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U-NOSES' MAKE MISERY
HoflywooiTs No Place for Actors

On "Sikk;"—May 3oin Panhandlers

. Broadway actors feel pretty low
about their joblessness and general
hard luck, but they perk up their
ears and feel consoled when, one of
their number** returna from Holly-
wood, and tells them that condi-
tions are worse out there.

Most .of the actors around town
have had Hollywood in mind as a
goal If they only had the fare. They
are astonished to hear that there
are more actors out of work in the
Coast bec9.use so many of them
bare erone out there; and that most
can't get back because they haven't
the money.

It is hard enough, says one actor,

who has returned to regale Broad-
way with his story, for the big boys
on contract to get along, but for
the average performer who goes
out on "spec" the outlook is hope-
less.

The mess of out of work actors,
mainly from the East in and around

(Continued on page 75)

PROTECTION IN Cfll. ON
' SALE TO N. Y. ACTORS

Severa'l men representing them-
selves to be agents for a group of
Kew York gunmen have been ap-
proaching actor.; in the last few
preaching actors in New York dur-
ing the last few weeks with an odd
proposition. Stage people solicited
are booked for Chicago engagements
in the near future.
The £ lleged New York gangsters,

calling the nselves "protectors," of-
fer actors full protection from petty
racketeers in Chi and are said to
have declared they can guarantee
complete immunity from gangland's
"touch" annoyance while out there.
The "protection" is offered for a

moderate sum by well dressed fel-
lows who declare they won't do the
body guarding themselves, but rep-
resent a bunch of tough gun toters
wlio will.

Some o£ the edge has been taken
off the New York gangsters' offer
by declaration from the Al Capone
niob that the petty Chi touchers are
not connected and orders to them
to. desist. The New Yorkers, how-
ever, state their presence as per-
sonal guards would insure more
safety than the Capone outfit's
declaration for stage folk.
So far none of the actors ap-

proached is known to liave given
up.

First Child Radio Star

Entire NBC organization has been
ordered to get behind Baby Rose
Marie' purpose being to ballyhoo the
five-year-old to the Vallee and Amos
^' Andy heights as the first child
I'adio star.

Baby Rose Marie has been around
lor a year or more in the picture
hou.ses and in films for "Warner
I*ros,

An Agent's Heart

Freddie Walton (Walton and
Stamm) la arouTia with a
broken big toe, and crutching
It.

Says he received injury by
kicking his agent in the heart.

JEWISH AaORS

NOT ON SCREEN

Hebrew Actors' Union controlling

all Jewish actors and actresses in

Amei'ica has passed a rule prohibit-

ing all members working in Jewish
talking pictures under penalty of

being ousted from the union. Res-
olution ratified by the union.
This measure was a.dopted to in-

sure the longevity, of the Yiddish
stage, after closely watching the in-

roads which English talkers made
on the American speaking stage.

KIDS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS

IN NEAR-HOME THEATRE

Chicago, April 1.

Inde houses are opening charge
accounts for their regular patrons.
First time this is permitted the
public in a large city.

Managers are making the move
on their own hook to get th» busi-
ness, feeling they can collect from
the regulars because accounts
won't run over %2 or $3 a week.
Charging goes for kids any time

in most neighborhood spots. All
they have to do is bring a note from
their parents.
Kids are forging the parental

permission, but the home reaction
is o. k., feeling being that if sonny
wanted to go to a show right from
scliool . without going home fir.st to

get his dime or a note his credit
can Stan ..

Stock Shuts Box Office,

Passes Plate Instead
Newarlc, N. J., April 1.

The Community Playjers of the
Lyceum, East Orange, have adopted
the idea of dropping the box office

altogether. He offered subscriptions
for 12 weeks at $7.50.

The subscriptions entitle the pur-
chaser to 10 seats a week for 12
weeks. The subscriber distributes
these seats among his friends and
they may be reserved.
Before the last act at each per-

formance baskets are passed and
a collection is taken.

Collections average 30 cents a
person regularly with Saturday's
running up to over 40 cents.
Capacity 900 and usually filled.

T CMI'T

KEEP KIDS HOME

Iowa Business Men Demand
Theatres and Amusements
—Lack of Stage Enter-
tainment DriTing People
Away — Don't Want
"Church People" Mixing

REFORMERS SETBACK

Chicago, April 1.

Th« wide-open west is coming
back. Business men behind the
move are determined to bring in

theatres and shows of all kinds to

keep the young people from going
to the cities.

Iowa is taking the lead. Mar-
shalltown business men have peti-

tioned R-K-O to put a house in the
town. Claim lack of amusement
is driving the people away and let-

ting down their business. The peti-

tion, makes a strong plea for vaude
ville.

' :

"Blue-noses have been too long
making oilr people unhappy. We've
got to get modern," said an Iowa
business man. Cedar Rapids, Dav-
enport, Des Moines, Mason City,

Fort Dodge, Burlington and Granger
are a few of the towns in the state
going after amusements that will

tend to hold the folks.

Nearly all Iowa towns with the
no-Sunday show law have repealed
it. At Austin an early dramatic tent
show had 287 auto loads of business

(Continued on page 49)

Cabaret Floor Show Just "Dirt" to

Ritzy but Idle B way Chorus Girls

Common Barking

A Coney Island concession
stand has abolished its barker.
Owner says spieling in front

has been made too common by
Broadway theatres.

ENaiSH t^RLS

RESENT NUDES

8:30 A. M. SHOW START

161 HRS. DAILY GRIND

With a demand for picture shows
as early as 8:30 In the morning,
Ijoew's has decided to open the
Loew's New York, longest dally
grind it has, at that hour. House
went to the breakfast time open-
ing hour Monday.
Formerly it opened at 0:30 a. m.

According to Loew's New York
staff men, change was made to ac-
commodate the lines that recently
have been forming at around 8:30
and 9. A generally good business
has been done at around 9:30 and
10, it is claimed.
Running a midnight show every

night. New York Is IGV^ hours,
longest in the city for a grind.

One Minute Please

Hollywood, April 1.

Someone Impatiently i)honed
Owen Davis' home and got the
butler, who said:

"Sorry, Mr. Davis Is writing
a play."

"I'll hold on until he finishes
it," was the reply.

Paris, April 1.

The new Folies Bergere extrava-

ganza, titled "Un Coup de Folie"

("Mad Whims of Folly"), is the last

word in nudity—so raw the group ot

Alfred Jackson English girls work-
ing with the native group protested
at haying to go . on in so rough

,
a

performance, although 'the Jackson
girls are not called upon for any
strip down.

New show Is bound to panic the
tourists and probably designed for
that end. Nothing more could pos-
sibly be done in the way of utter
undress. One Item that will shock
the Americans is a male Negro
dancer doing sensuous movements
before a white dancing girl partner.
It doesn't mean much in Paris, but
It will take away the breath of any
Southern colonel.

The stage effects are first rate In

a spectacle way and there are abun-
dant novelties in settings.

Toned down, it should be great
for Broadway.
Jimmy Strook, head of Brooks the

costumer, says he has the material
under option, but Irving Marks,
representing the Shuberts, declares

(Continued on page 51)

Peoria Is Made

Peoria, 111., April 1.

Since It became known that one-
half of the Amos 'n Andy team once
worked a week here for a paving
contractor the local cops have been
watching the streets to keep tour-
ists from stealing the bricks.

Most of thp souvenir hunters are
from St. Louis. No one else knows
wHere Peoria Is.

Teaching Jazz I^ses

Catholic U Big Gift
Washington, April 1.

Catholic I'niver.slty here lost a
$1,000,000 fund because of teaching
modern mu.sic in the university
Kchola Cantorum, Fund was with-
drawn by Mrs. Justine B. Ward of
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

This leaves the new building half
completed and all work stopped.

Now that some of the Broadway
musical shows are closing and no
new ones promised until next sea-
son, a number of chorus girls find
themselves in a predicament.

If they go in a variety house
stage unit they miist take to tlie

road for little money.
They want Jobs In New Tork and

therefore must do floor work in
some Broadway cafe. In a Broad-
way roof cafe that will shortly be
opened there are a number of girls

formerly of "Heads Up," "Vanities"
and "Sweet Adeline."

These line glrla ritz all the prin-
cipals in the revue and laugh at
their "specialties." They can do all

and more than the principals, the
ritzy line girls say.

And as for the singers, the line
girls claim they think they can sing
because they can boop hoop a-doop.

Even though jobs are hard to
get, these girls from Broadway mu-
sicals are pretty choosey and par-
ticular about taking a floor show
job. ^ They .haye .to b.e certain there
IS no ifnlxlng or niide work. 'How-'
ever, everything about a cafe revue
is dirt in their eyes.

They laugh at the orchestra, say
It is terrible and that they can
hardly dance to It. And remark
that anyway a band that has pic-
tures painted on the drum is cheap.

The decorations in the cafe they
think are hideous, and they object
to being kept waiting any time at
all for rehear-sals. They tell ag a
great Joke how the manager or va-
rious agents asked them for dates,
and sneer at the probable cafe audi- ,

ence as cloak and suiters.

This cafe work, the girls ffeel. Is

a great comedpwn for them, but
there is nothing they can do about
it except kick.

BROKER BEHIND ZIEGGY;

NOT FAR BEHIND-YET

Edward F. Hutton, , Wall Street
broker, is said to have agreed to
back Florenz Zlegfeld in the latter's
plan to produce pictures on his own.
Zlegfeld is due on the coast to
advise in the picturizatlon of
"Whoopee" with Eddie Cantor, for
Samuel Goldwyn,

Interest of Hutton In pictures is

said to have been suggested by Mrfe.
Hutton, one of the most active host-
esses in the social register. Mrs.
Hutton Is the possessor of a collec-
tion of Jewels said to rival that oC
an Oriental potentate.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

. WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMESGOWNfS AND UNIFOItVfS
_I«7_B-WAY. N.y TEL 5580 PENN.I

AtlO iJ.OOO COSTUMCS TO Brn-r .
|
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Sound Films in Loop Dept. Store

Broke Sales Record for Concern

Chicago, April 1,

Sound pictures arc enabling de-
partment stores to break previous
Bales records. That Is what the
free pictures did for Mendel's two
days after the installatioon. •

This Chicago emporium, third
largest of its kind, is set to estab-
lish a precedent among competitors.
It's a unique one in that the free
picture policy from now on, at least

In Mendel's, will tell on the screen
In a few minutes what it ordinarily

takes hours of weary walking and
shopping to find out.

'Picture shows in department
stores ' gain their biggest impetus
In that txU those bai-gain counters,

prices, and the natty things which
It now takes so much handling to

find put, can all be grouped together
Into a single short subject. •

'AH of the electric companies had
representatives at the 'Mendel week.
They got an entirely different slant

on. the industrial ' possibilities of

talkers as this result. It is admitted.
While the shows are free, denial

Is 'made they will cut fnto the the-
atres. Only shorts, so far as can now
be seen, will be the prevailing pol-

Icy. , And these, according to De
Forest Interests, which interested

the first department store in sound
film exhibition, will concentrate on
their bills of goods and resultant
sailes^'

GEORGE O'BRIEN AS

FOX'S ACE "WESTERN"

Hollywood, April 1.

As a consequence of his perform-
ance in "The Lone Star Ranger,"
Fox plans to build George O'Brien
Into a western star to occupy on
their program the niche once filled

by Tom Mix.
Four O'Brien's westerns for next

year's release are planned.
A new flve-year ticket has been

drawn up for O'Brien, whose pres-
ent contract expires in September.

Dusting the Attic

FELIX and CAIRE
Impersonations
14 Mins.; Full Stage
125th St., New York

(Aug. ID, 1907)

Both are' children, and their

offering Is more interesting as
a display of Infantile precocity
than as a vaudeville act to be
seriously considered.
The boy gives promise of

some day developing Into a
good comedian. He has the

.

, knack of mimicry already.)
The sketch which S(Urrounds

the youngsters Is a bit of poor
carpentry. It takes too long to
get started, and halts painfully
once under way. The girl at-
tempts two impersonations—
Hattle Williams : and. Trixle

Friganza—but she does not
reach near the originals. Th^
boy's Richard Carle is much
better.
The audience was much In-

clined to be nice because of the
extreme youth of the two, and
their reception was more than
cordial. Rush.

(The boy who prorhised

ccmic ability 'way back when
"Variety's" New Acts were run
In one paragraph Is now Sey-
mour Felix, the prominent
stager of dances for musicals
and pictures. As a comedian
he never did live up to expec-
tations.

The little girl, to whom the
audience was so nice because
of her extreme youth, was
Amelia Calre, now Freeport's

best known mother as Mrs.
Charlie Freeman, wife of

Keith's western booking man-
ager, with four sons and a
daughter.)

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl 'Carroll's "Sketch 'Book,"
Chanin's 4Cth St Theatre, N. Y. C.

. The New York "World" said:
'!The funniest comedian on Broad-
way is Will Mahoney, who does not
have to depend upon grotesque
make-up, baggy trousers, or risque
songs or situations, which to my
rtiind 19 the T^aX test, Iixcldentally,
he can outstep all ' of his rivals."

Direction

RAI,PH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway.

.

DEBUT IN FILM

Rose Hobart, Legit, and Ruth War-
ren, Vaude, Booked by Morrison

Rose Hobart, Ingenue lead in

"Death Takes a Holiday," has re-

ceived a contract from Universal.

Miss .Hobart wUl. not depart for the
coast until the play she Is now ap-
pearing in closes.

Booking was made through Max-
well Arnold, of the Leo Morrison
offlp,e, who also placed Ruth Warren,
comedienne, with Fox. Miss War-
ren, who appeared^ In vaude with
Billy Wayne, left for the coast yes-
terday (1) and win commence work
April 8.

Weather

Washington, April .1.

'Weather Bureau has furnished
"'Variety" with ' the following out-
look for week beginning tomorrow
(2): Partly cloudy over west por-
tion and cloudy possibly with light

rain and colder over east portions
Wednesday.
Thursday cloudy, rising tempera-

ture, with occasional rain over west
portion.

Friday occasional rain; Saturday
(6) mostly fair, colder in afternoon
or night.

GRETA NISSEN'S ACT

TO TEST HER ACCENT

Greta N'issen, the Norwegian
looker, known to the silent screen

over, here, is preparing' a turn for

Vaude to test her accent for th6

talkers.

Miss Nissen, with four boys, ^iU
have a "showing" date at Pdtersori,

N. J., starting April 5. She will

Sing, dance and talk with the boys
and by hex-self.

Greta- Nissen, hugd " favorite

.through U. S. pictures in the Scan-
dinavian and (Sermari countries,

takes hope with others in view of

<3reta Garbo's getaway with dialog

In "Christie" that her ability and
accent will return her to the .Holly

wood studios.

Foreign film men in New York
say that one native In an American-
made In their own language coun
;tries almost, guarantees the picture

iln isurope.

I

Charlie Morrison represents the

foreign star.

London, April 1.

W^arm and sunny weather in the
brightest March in 10 years has
put It up to the theatre to tempt
people Indoors. Very little rain.

One result has be^n the tapering
of long run shows to the point they
had to be called off. There have
been plenty of musical comedy re-

placements.

Sills' Fox Terms
Hollywood, April 1.

Milton Sills, now with Fox on one
picture basis, will' be given a con-
tract this week.
Options up to five years.

When the outlook is

not good, try the up-

look.

AND MRS. JACK MORVTOBTn
ItO West 44th Street

Mew York

Scarface AI as Actor

,

Holly\^•ood, April 1.

- It Is seriously stated by First Na
tional an offer to "Scarface Al"
Capone, Chicago beer baron, to ap
pear, in "Widow From Chicago,"

fi.Uce White's next picture, has been

made.
Figure it good publicity.

SAILINGS
May 28 (Capetown to London),

Wyn and Ivy, Two Brunners (Arun-
del Castle).

April 16 (Berlin to New York)
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Brenoji
(Europa).
April 16 (New York to London),

Buck and Bubbles (Aquitania).
April B (New York to Los

Angeles) Eddie Buzzell (Califor

nia).

April 4 (New York to London)
Bert Foldman (Majestic).
April 2 "(London to New Pork)

Vera Pearce (Pres. Harding).
March 29 (London to New York)

Fred Astalre (Maurctanla).
March 2S (New York to London)

Lorraine Power, Gene Brady (for

"Heads Up"—English) (Olympic).
March 25 (Sydney to Capetown)

Frank Noil, Lily Malloy, Neva Carr
Glynn, Zara Clinton, Mary Gan-
non, Field Fisher, Leslie Woods
(Araniic).

Jerusalem Fears

Outbreak Again

At Nebi Moussa

Hays Plagued by Religionists

But Issues "DontV on Schedule

Traitor!!!

Fannie Brlce Is endorsing
Armour's Haha in publicity.

Jerusalem, March 18.

Approach of Nebl Moussa has
showmen all over the country, and
particularly those In Jerusalem,
worried stiff. Nebl Moussa Is the
most religious of the ArabTiigh hol-

idays. Its traditional rites and
ceremonial' dances usually succeed
in working up the natives' fanati-

cism to a fever ipltch. •

This year; If deliberately Inflamed,

it may lead to the outbreak of fresh
riots. If that occurs the amuse-
ment business, .£till staggering from
the sock . it got last time. Will, have
to .take the count—and a long one.
Showmen go Into, tears when tliey

tell of what happened to them after

the rnassacres pt last August. All
the houses .were closed .during, Sep-
tember and they might! just as well
have stayed - .closed during . Octo-
ber.

,

In Jerusalem, the picture trade
hasn't swung back to normal, al-

though picking up.
The Arabs are boycotting the

inain house In this city, Jewish-
owned. A few of the freer spirits

venture In but the boycptt Is other-
wise rigidly observed. No Jews
patronize the. Arab-owned house,
the Faiastln.
Nebbi Moussa occurs April 20, the

last day of Passover, this year. It

Is .agreed that if nothing, in the way,
of riots happens between now and
then, .it will be pretty ,quiet all year
kround. But Nebbl Moussa . seems
a red flag day.
Jerusalem will .be. under heavy

guard, for it is the congregating
spot. ,

BERT LAHR LABELS

JOE BROWN, "LIFTER"

New York City, March 28.

Editor Variety: .

I have read the criticishi of the
picture, "Hold Everything," in this

week's "Variety."

I am greatly surprised and amazed
to flhd that Joe E. Brown boldly

lifted my original business, maimet-
isms, methods and u'hlque phrases,

which I have been identified "With

for years, and "which I iriterpolkted

111 the part of Gink Shiner In the
New York stage production of "Hold
Everything." ' •

It seems an outrage that , a co-

median can gain profit and recogni-
tion by deliberately lifting and copy-
Int; another comedian's style of

work. This Is hurtjrig my reputation,

livelihood and future In talking pic-

tures.
I .

Surely there must be some redress

for an artist who has worked these

inany years as hard as I have to es-

tablish and attain the reputation and
fecognltlQn I haye as. an original

comedian, gained by my creative and
original style of woi:k.

I am writing this in self-protec-

tion, to let the profession, the ex-

hibitors and executives of the pic-

ture world understand that I am the

originator of all business methods,
mannerisms and unique phrases
used by Joe E. Brown In the talking

picture version of "Hold Every-
thing." Bert Lahr.

J. Murray Anderson Gets

40-Wlt. tjniversal Contract
Universal City, April 1.

John Murray Anderson has been
engaged on a 40-weelc contract by
Universal at $3,000 a week to direct

two operettas.
Anderson leaves hei-e when the

print of "King of Jazz' is shipped
and will go to Europe for two
months' vacation. While there he
will scout material for U.
He will return In August to start

on his first new contract picture.

WAMPAS BABY STAR

NAMES TURNED DOWN

.Hollywood, April 1.

Wampas' l;it,entjon to select 13

Baby Stars again this year Tvas

over-ruled at Monday's me.eting by
the older members after candidates
for nomination had been accepted.

Claim made that list was not rep-
resentative and it'- had the same
fault as recent lists in that many
of the baby stars were already too
well established as names, and
didn't need Wampas plugging.

Those mentioned for nomination
included among others Marjorie
White, Fifl Dbrsay, Mona Maris,
Dixie Lee, Maurlne Sullivan and
Marguerite Churchill by Fox; Mar-
Ion Schilling; Kay Francis, Lillian

Roth by Paramount; Claudia Del,

Lottie Lodier by Warners; Dorothy
Jordan, Raquel Torres by Metro;
Una Merkel by United Artists;
Kathryn Crawford by First Na-
tional; Bernice Claire by Samuel
Goldwyn; June Clude for Howard
Hughes; Phyliss Crane, Jean Har-
low, Pert Kelton, Lenore Landry
and Marlon Byron by independents.

Election Is oft.

Wampas will Install Its new offi-

cers April 5 at a special .Jra^ Juana
affair. \

Snowed under by religionists,
the Hiys organization is now .se-

riously considering adopting a
hands- off policy for churches. Here-
after it will be the Industry that
will set the film menu.
Threatening for a long time to

develop, the argument within the
organization for a filriis-on-merit
and after-release-crltlcism reached
Its peak Monday following the most
drastic of Protestant attacks. It

required several hours to draft a
reply to the Rev. Dr. George Reid
Andrews' declaration that Haysi l}as
functioning a regular paid spy sys-
tem, i .

Ofllclally, It Is learnea, another •

sect as powerful as Pfotesantism •

which the Hays ofllce has been men-
tfonin^ as ah ally, has put thumbs
^own'on all further dealings with
the producers as a group. From
iiow on local leaders of this church
are contacting producers Individ-

ually. While this groujp of religion-

ists is adhering to Its policy of

action rather than statements, the
impression is allowed to prevail

that there Is no disturbance. Mem-
bers on the reviewing board of - this

organization are rejecting even the
simple gratuity of passes from the-

atres! Order is that they pay every-
where. From one of their executive
clerics comes (he recent word that
this church never was associated
with Hays on any board, denying
the rejJort made by Gov. Mllliken

that It was one of his contacts.

"Insincerity of purpose and biased
outlook" sums up the reason for

this particular stand.
Retorts

While the Milllken writing for

the dailies politely attributes the

attacks to "racketeers" and lauds

at length the "many fine high-

spirited Protestant leaders who
have given generously of their time

and counsel to make better pic-

tures," proponents for the severahfcd

of pre-relations with religion 'are

less diplomatic.
The observation Is riiade that

"satisfying one church Is good rea-

son for another being dissatisfied."

Also that there are "200 denomina-
tions and each Is suspicious of the

other."' '.

'

Open the doors and let everybody
know what Is going on; or at least

let the Impression prevail on the'

record that film producers after all

niake the pictures In the final analy-

sis. -• These -t-yvo -thinigS high-ligbf

the filrti slant on' its iuture dealings

with men of the cloth.

Simultaneously with the Andrews"
blast. Hays had heavy odds In his

favor In that directors held their

annual meeting Monday and re-

leased the new "don'ts"''for picture

makers, along with Milliken's latest

epistle.

According to the "dori'ts" Hays can

get along without religion, for the

Industry. Th^ list, printed in

"Variety" Feb. 19, last'^ prohibits

or minimizes the use of a.11 ingre-

dients that have proven sure-flre.

If actually followed In a single fu-

ture release said picture, it is of-

ficially observed, would bore in

Rome, Irritate In Palestine and
pause a riot In Moscow.

Another War Fihn

German "Jazz"
Los Angeles, April 1.

Joseph Schlldkraut. will m. c. the
German version of Whiteman's
"King of Jazz."

The Sisters G will add two num-
bers.

Harry Warner Sailing
Harry M. Warner has reserved

space on the "Leviathan" for Its

June 11 sailing from New York.
It will be a biislness-rest trip lor

the Warner' bead.

Hollywood, April, 1.

Earl Derr Biggers' war story, "In-
side the Lines," will be produced by
Radio, with Betty Compson starred.

Roy Pomeroy will direct as his
first chore for Radio.

No "Fatal Wedding" Now
Hollywood, April 1.

Fox has abandoned "The . Fatal
Wedding" until next year and
maybe entirely.

Entire cast, including Edmund
Lowe, Marguerite Churchill and
William Howard, author-director,
switched to "Well Dressed Man."

"Secrets" for Pickford
Hollywood, April 1.

"Secrets," made a few years ago
by Norma Talmadge, will be revived
and revamped for Mary Pickford.
Benjamin Glazer dialoging.
Starts April 14.

FRANKLIN EAST AS

FOX HOUSE OPERATOR

Hollywood, April 1.

Report grows daily stronger out
here that Harold Franklin will go
east, and soon, to operate the entire

Fox theatre chain. No confirmation
from Franklin or other sources can
be obtained but the report persif^ts.

So Imminent is the Franklin move
In the local grapevine that specula-
tion as to what members of his .-^taff

will go east with him Is a .suhjoot

of luncheon gossip.

METRO'S AUTHORS

Edith Ellis, With Willard Robert-

son as Possibility

Usual term contract sign'^d by

Metro for the services of Kditli Kl-

lis, author of "White CoUfir.-^." to

write for pictures. Bocin.s Ai-ril 15-

William "Doc" Stevens r'-pn -' "t-

ed her.

He also Is ncgotlatiiiu; M- n'O

for Willard Rob'?rt.<'on, aiuhoi' of

•This Man's Town."
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FOX BANKERS AGREEING
Talkers in 2,000,000 Homes

Coniidendy Looked For in

Future by Device Makers

Talkci'3 in the home are virtually

joltingr Into realism.

Radio's Photophone interests have
suddenly decided that sound on 16

millimeter film is practical. Lee
De Forest has reached the same
conclusion. Radio has eone several

steps farther, since a hook-up with
Eastman-Kodak on the film invasion
of the fireside is disclosed.

Most precipitous in the era of

home talkers are the advances being
eecretly made by Universal. It has
gone so far as to secure an option
on 67 acres of Long: Island property
for Universal's Show -at -Home
Movie City, It is claimed.
This much, has been decided in

regard to the home era:

Product cannot be simply a dwarf
size of pictures shown in profes-
sional houses six. months or a year
before. That the pictures going in-

to homes must be as original as
those which the big first run houses
of the country are now competing
for.

That the number of homes within
booking range of 16mm film are
many times the total of professional
theatres in the United States.

While 200,000 residences in the T).

S- is now given as the official cen-
sus^ of private places with projec-
ti9J|i machines, It is estimated by
th,6^e cultivating the field that 2,-

000,,.000 hon^es can afford Individual
projections in this country alone.
.Until now home pictures have

been little less than an incidental
in the life of the professional Indus-
try. With surprising suddenness
the same Industry has begun to
realize that the fli-eside Is a profit-

able outlet and a more assured one
than many phases of the industrial
world, which filmdom, ^Inc© the ad-
vent of talkers, lias been credited
with next surveying.
Via home pictures, the film In-

dustry sees itself in the position to
dominate the entire peoples of the
world, "pairtlculariy those "wealthier
citizens of America.

Originality
Original stories, casts, direction

—

in fact the same technique that
Hollywood exerts for Broadway

—

are what interests bent, on home
film success have at last deemed
necessary.
While engineers have been In-

clined to regard with skepticism the
prospects of successful recording on
a 16mm. sound track executives of
Radio and De Forest during the past
week have been emphatic In pro-
claiming optimism for sound on film
in the home.
Radio Is particularly jubilant.

There the cross-patent arrangement
whereby Western Electric is barred
from the home field is dwelt upon.
Technically, the DeForest Interests
claim the home divlce Is so per-
fected that It will be announced for'
the mai'ket within the next month.

Jolson 2d for UA

Hollywood, April 1.

Joe Schenck has a deal on with
H. H. Van Loan for an original
called "Son of the Ghetto" for Al
Jolson.

Idea is that this will follow "Sons
o' Guns" as Jolson's second UA
picture.

Nite Club Girl Lands
Frances McCoy, former night club

entertainer, departed for the Coast
J^aturday where she w.ill begin work
iimlor a term contract to Fox.

'

Music Writers Quit
I'nable to agi*ee to studio stand-

ards Sol Vlolinsky and Harry
Tobias secured thoir release from
Tiffany, as music composers.

Laurel Lee on Coast
Lnurel I^ee has gone to the coast

for the talking, "Top Speed,"
M-O-M,
«mall office did It.

Unearthly!

Neville Fleeson says • he
must "b© at the Warner's
Brooklyn studio every morning
by 9:30.

Mr. Fleeson, writer, lives in

New York.
As 9:30 Is such an unearthly

hour to go anywhere, says
Mr. Fleeson, he has stopped
going to bed nights, in order
to punch the clock punctually.

MISS SHEARER

OFF OF SCREEN?

Norma Shearer, one of the rank-

ing stars of Metro for several years,

is out. Her contract, which ex-

pired last week, Is not being re-

newed, according to official notice
in New York, advising there are no
further options.
In private life Miss Shearer is the

wife of Irving Thalberg, In charge
of production at the Metro studios
In Culver City. Her contract which
has just expired was dated March
28, 1925.

Whether Miss Shearer Is retiring

from, the screen to settle down to
home life Is not known in Inside

Metro circles, although that Is the
assumption.
A featured artist with Metro

whose contract Is also not being
renewed Is Carlotta King, Her con-
tract expires April 18. Miss King
joined the company a year ago.

McConnack's Next for Eox

Start in the Fall

It's all set but the signatures for
John McCormack to do his second
singing talker for the maker of his

first. Fox.
Dennis McSweeney, who repre-

sents the tenor in all business, af-
fairs, la remaining In New York
and will probably close the Fox deal
before joining McCormack abroad.
McCormack's initial screen play

la "Song o' My Heart," now on ?2
exhibition at the 44th Street, New
York, with other road show spots
currently. McCormack received
$500,000 flat for that efEort.

Gershwin and Metro

Metro Is close to a finality, It Is

reported, in negotiating with George
Gershwin In New York.
The composer, If closing the deal,

will be under an exclusive with'
Metro on a term,; with a heavy
bonus, from the account, paid at
the time of his signature.

Helen Ware's Fihn Role

Helen Ware, legit, has been en-
gaged by D. W. Griffith to do a
character role in "Abraham Lin-
coln."

Miss Ware toOred in stock with
Griffith 25 years ago. She will play
the sister of Mary Todd, the pros-
pective Mrs. Lincoln.

Marries Cheese King
Paris, March 22.

Lilian Greuzo, French actress, has
married the king of the Swiss cream
cheese, Henri Gervals.

Gervals' connection with the
stage, so far, had been confined to
making a special brand of ice crpam
extensively sold to audiences.

tOJUSTMENI IS

EXPECTED DIIEY

Blair - Bancamerica Group
Withdraws From Fox
Financings Neither Side

Admits Anything While
Remaining Confident

WILL WM. FOX LEAVE?

Hither divergent groups of Fox

company bankers are reported get-

ting together on the general prop-

osition of the protracted Fox bus-

iness complications. Some quarters

state the bankers are together in an

understanding at least, and that the

adjustment the entire trade anx-

iously awaits in the Fox affair

may be announced any day now.

Of the William Fox group of

bankers headed by the Blair-

bancamerica in that firm's financing

plan for Fox, two of the banking

houses are said to have informed

Mr. Fox by mail late last week that

they would relieve him from any

obligation he might be personally

under to" them for their participa-
tion thus far in the Blair finance
plan. These banks are said to be
Lehman Brothers and Dillon, Read
and Company.
Yesterday (Tuesday) the Blair

Bancamerica advised the Fox com-
pany It would withdraw from any
financing plan for. Fox upon pay-
ment to the Blair bank ot fee
upon the amount involved thus far.

Another report la that a renewed
offer has been received by Mr. Pox
of approximately $12,000,000 for his
stock and retirement from the Fox
companies. Fox's own price for
those conditions la quoted as |18,-

000,000.

Both sides to the controversy,
now mentioned mostly

,
aroun^

l^imea ~S<iuare as the Sheehan aild
Fox factions rather than Halsey,
Stuart, with whom W. R. Sheehan
stands, and the Bancamarica, to
which Wm. Fox Is attached, re-
fuse to comment upon the existing
negotiations, of any, or of the many
negotiations.
Men closely allied to either side

yesterday admitted "something im-
portant iB in the air," but would not
disclose any Information of yalue^

Fox's Retirement

The most talk revolves around the
possibility of William Fox's res-
ignation as president of both Fox
companies and his retirement from
activity with the Fox concern.
Mr. Fox's associates wouldn't coun-
tenance rumors of thla character,
saying that is the impossible. Mr.
Fox himself has been quoted this
week as stating everything Is break-
ing in hla favor and that he will
shortly be back In the saddle, with
everything and everybody forgot-
ten and forgiven.
A Sheehan ally when queried on

the probable buy of Mr. Fox's stock
holdings In Fox, countered with
"Why?"
One story claims that Mr. Fox's

CO- trustees, John £. Otterson and
Harry L. Stuart, wlU reassume
charge of the Fox business aa the
majprlty of the trio of Fox trustees,
with Mr. Fox the other, before this
week shall have ended. In that
event, the story states, the Fox bus-
iness will continue under the trus-
tees' direction until the Fox annual
meeting and election April 15, when
the majority of trustees will vote In
the nev.- officers and board of di-
rectors.

The Sheehan side apparently
casts all of its faith In the trus-
teeship agreement made by William
Fox and later repudiated by him.
The Wm. Fox people just as strong-
ly claim that the New York decision
by N. Y, Supreme Court Justice
Aaron Levy, upholding the trusteed
agreement, will bo reversed when
the appeeil Is heard.

25,000,000 Television Sets on $1 Week

Lease Is Radio's '32 Objective

A Noisy Critic

At the "Mammy" opening,
a femme critic with a .girl

friend kept up such an inces-
sant chirp Willie twisting her
head to tell the friend who
were In the theatre, that no
one believed her notice the next
morning.
The girl had been so much

occupied in rubbering she could
not have seen nor heard the
picture.

SHEEHAN SUES

WILLIAM FOX

FOR $450,000

Suit has been filed in the New
York Supreme Court by Wlnfleld R.
Sheehan against William Fox to re-

cover $450,000.

That amount is alleged by Shee-
han to bo cash money held by Fox
and owing to him.
Sheehan was reported having

made a demand on Fox for the
money shortly before he Instituted

his application for an injunction to

restrain Mr. Fox and the Blair bank-
ing affiliations from going through
with their Fox financing plan, and
also to enforce the trusteeship
agreement Fox repudiated, affecting

the Fox companies.
Commencement of the civil action

to recover the amount by Sheehan
is said to be the climax of the rap-
Idly widening breach between Shee-
han and Wm. Fox, close business
associates for nearly 20 years.

WHEN CHANEYTALKS,HE

TALKS-IN 5 VOICES

Lon Chaney's first talker will be
"The Unholy Three," which was one
of his silent successes and released
by Metro Sept. 9, 1925.

Jack Conway, who directed Cha-
ncy in "While the City Sleeps," will
meg the character star's first talker
In which Chaney will speak in five

different voices, as the sinister pro-
fessor of the Tod Robblns story.
With Chaney already having made
some tests, production Is scheduled
to start this week on the Coast
Harry Earles, who did the side

show midget In silent version, has
been engaged for the same role in
the talker.

Marie Saxon with Fox

Marie Saxon, from musical com-
edy, has gone with the Fox coast
studios on an agreement for six
months. Contract holds three op-;

tions, for second six months, with
second and third year.
Miss Saxon is now on the coast

with her husband, Sid Silverman.
Her only previous picture experi-
ence was In a Columbia talker.

Jenle Jacobs made the booking.

'"49" Cold for Fairbaoiks
Hollywood, April 1.

Douglas Fairbanks has temporarily
dropped "Days of '40"

. picture yarn.
He takes three months to dig out

another idea.

Western "Eound-TIp"
Hollywood, April 1.

Paramount will probably mal:e
"The Round-Up," one of the oldest
western yarns In the files.

Idea occurred when Unlver.sal
submitted a bid to buy the rights
controlled by Paramount. Latter
rejected t'nii'frsal offer.

Hollywood, April 1.

^^aien the Radio Corporation fin-

ally markets television it will be on
a leasing basis and not by the out-
right sale of sets. Plan is to hold
back the new form of home enter-
tainment until a sufl^clent number
of sets are ready for launching.
Ultimate objective Is 25,000,00*

sets leased at $1 a week with tele-

vision in the parlor a fact in '32.

Television is said to bei behind
Radio's urge to acquire more thea-
tres and picture studios. On the
theatre end the angle is to broad-
cast from and not into -the audi-
toriums, as previously supposed, al-

though that will probably come In
time. Additional studio space. It la

believed, is to supply the screens
with film in the additional theatres.
It is known on' the Coast that Wil-
liam LeBaron, head of Radio's
screen production, personally looked
over one of the physically major
plants out there with this end In
view. No confirmation can be ob-
tained whether LeBaron was favor-
ably or unfavorably Impressed with
the studio in- question, or whether
overtures to a deal have been
opened.
Radio will broadcast some of Ita

vaude acts direct from the stage
Into the home to give the flre-siders

a direct view of costumes, sets, gen-
eral appearance, and anything els©
television happens to pick up.
Whether the residents will also bo
permitted to flash a picture studio
In action by remote control is alsp
not Improbable. This idea Is per-
haps similar^ to a "teaser" campaign
on the early views to steam up th^
populace for the local showing oC
the picture.
And 26,000,000 sets at |1 a week

sums up to $1,300,000,000 on yearly
rentals—^whlch makes any type-
writer shiver.

Ben Hecht Tired

Ben Hecht, ex-Chicago news-
paperman, who wrote "Front Page"
and a shelf of books, besides under*
world pictures, walked out of this

J»aramount studios whehe he had
been writing scenarios and dialog.
Hecht said that he was just too

tired. He will live on his new
estate at Nyack, N. Y., where he
has built himself a miniature thea-
tre, wired.
The parting with Paramount is

temporary as he is expected to re-
turn in the fall.

GLORIA SWAIISON'S PROGRAM
. Hollywood, April 1.

Gloria Swanson will sing over the
radio as advance plug for her pic-
ture, "What a' Widow!" She will
sing three numbers from the film,
in a national broadcast tie-up with
General Motors.
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Holding Back Big Business

Charged on Anti-Trust Laws;

Now Washington Starts to See

"Washington, April 1.

Idea tliat the Sherman anti- trust

law, and Its fellow business con-

trolling statute, the Clayton Act, are

antiquated and should go is just

beginning to actually seep through

here. It has been pretty general

throughout business in every section

of . the country for. some time. Now
the legislator's attitude is turning.

It hasn't crystalized
.
beyond the

thbiight that mfght be expressed in

the old "where there Is so much
smoke" there must be something
wrong.
As the picture industry has had

more than its share of difficulties

under these laws, this seeping busi-

ness may be heartening.
Most important is the present

splurge of the Department of Jus-
tice in trying to do something un-
der theso statutes. Department not
getting far with big business doing
everything possible to further com-
plicate things and to make it

tougher for the department.

Unemployment

Next I."; the charge being made
that these same business curtail-

ing factors are responsible for much
of the • unemployment throughout
the country, particularly among the
white collar workei-s, admittedly the
hardest hit at the present time.
This applying to executives, clerks
and on down through the line with
equal force.

And now the" powerful political

writers known to be accepted by
Congress as actually voicing and
picturing conditions better than
can be brought to the lawmakers
from any other source, are re-

peatedly predicting the passing of

these laws.

One stated recently that tliose re-
sponsible for . them -were- In the
same position as those that couldn't
foresee the coming of the present
machine age, or the automobile, the
airplane or the talking screen.

These same writers are giving
much credence to the unemployment
charge against the two laws. They
explain It by a process of elimina
tion. Money intended for expansion
is concentrated In high powered
legal fees. To counteract this the
personnel officers slice the payrolls.

Thiis where tKe "picture Intlustry

Is bound from proceeding with what,
at least, appear to be natural com-
binations, the box offices get It, too,

through the unemployment angle.
That angle is admitted by the ad-

, ministration and it is causing plenty
of thought.
How long It will be before the pre-

dictions are Realized Is something
else again.

'

Situation has reached the stage
of many voicing the assertion that
the President would' welcome the
repeal. Mr. Hoover is an organizer.

He Is sympathetic to big business.
It is stated that if he coiild have
done so no Department of Justice
splurge of enforcement would have
ever been undertaken. But Mr.
Hoover stands for law enfoTrccment
and the Sherman and Clayton Acts
are laws.

Habit?

. It's all the same to .Toe Plun-
kett whether he's buying a
picture or host at luncheon. He
never believes the first cost.

At the Picture Club other
noonday Mr. Plunkett switched
a guest from a minute steak at-

$1.60 to frankfurters and sauer-

kraut at 90 cents.

Then Joe signed Jules Levy's
name to the check.

JOAN BENNETT MAKES

EX-HOBBY GIVE UP

Seattle, April 1.

'Joan Bennett, film actress, got the
local court's okay on her suit for

$50 per month support for their

child, from hier ex-husband, . J. . M.
Fox,, now married again to local

woman. .

Joan avcrrea she did not need
the coin but battled for principle

that father should pay.

MINSTREL PARADE

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

ON A HOLLYWOOD

CORNER ANY DAY

Hollywood, April 1.

What may be seen and heard any
day around noontime at the cor-

ner of Hollywood boulevard and
Vine street in Hollywood:

1 policeman Bmlllng.

2 beautiful girls.

1 .agent not smiling.

2 cowboys in makeup.
1 casting director.

2 agents.

2 men with long whiskers (not

niake up).

5 beautiful girls.

5 agents, 2 for Brown Derby, 3

for Henry's,
7 leading men (one with promise

of Interview).
1 beautiful girl.

1 suciessful' comedian?
3 agents. /

No business men.
4 promoters talking millions.

2 beautiful girls (mother and
daughter).
Policeman still' smiling.

1 casting director, 6 assistants.

3 agents.-

1 • personal manager .and opera
singer.
A father and his clever child.

A sortg plugger.
A few more agents.
One 'actor.

Stage Shows May Be Solution for

Downtown S. F. Neighborhooders

Tails and Toppers

Hollywood, April 1.

Tails and toppers at Satur-
day's Mayfair Club dance were
conspicuous. Aftermath of the
Goetz-Mayer wedding, which
sopial event topped Christmas
for the local tailors.

Some boys squawking on
wearing soup and flsh regularly
as they're afraid to sit down,
because if their party suddenly
leaves they, can't get up.

French Corn Beef aind

In U's New Free Feed Stuff

Broadway had a one-night-only
minstrel parade last Wednesday
evening when . Al Jolson and the
Warners' "Mammy" opened at
Warners.
Edgar Wallach, the Warners

house director, suggested the parade
and A. P. Waxman arranged it,- with
the Jolson, help.
Waxman could not induce Police

Commissioner Whalen to consent to

the stunt. When all else failed In.

pleas, A. P. got Al to make the re-
quest, whicih was at once granted
over the phone by the commissioner.
The parade with a band of 30

pieces and 50 extras, all in minstrel
costume, started from Madison
Square Garden on foot, to 42d. street,
to Bth avenue, to 57th street, west
to Broadway and down Broadway
to Warners at 52d street.

Starting at 7, the parade reached
the theatre at 8. From 8 to 8:30
thei band gave a concert' In vfrprit of
the house. For one night only and
the first minstrel parade in New
York in years.

All-Woman Fdms

in London's Show

Given 50% Razz

2-Reel "PasOacci"

Fortune Gallo, impresario of the
San Carlo Opera company, made a
two-reeler opera . of "Pagllacci" at
th Edeson studio in the Bronx.
Made by Audio-Cinema system,

with Joseph Kaufman dirsoting.

Cameraman, Al Wilson.

Radio's Guess
Hollywood, April 1.

Radio is preparing to produce a
railroad picture, with Lynn -Shores
and Hugh Herbert to co- direct.

Company Is trying to start its

own cycle.

Weisenthal Leaves U
Hollywood, April 1.

After three and a half years witli

Universal, Sam Weisenthal has re-

•signed as assistant to Carl LaemmIe,
Jr.

Charles Logue is new scenario

editor for U, succeeding C. Gardner
IBullivan.

Western "Too Funny";

Remade in Serious Vein
Hollywood, April 1.

Robert Curwood is lining up re-
lease for his first talking western,
"Revenge on the Rio Grande," just
finished at Darmour studio after
five months.
Director who started it was mak-

ing it too funny and Curwood had
to put on another to get it serious
again. Gus Mines and Francis
Corby will be credited as co-
directors.

Curwood formerly did short west-
erns for "U.

Bushman in Lead
Hollywood, April 1.

Francis X. Bushman will have the
lead In James Cruze's next picture,

It will be Bushman's first work in

a. major picture In four and one
half years.
He has been out since "Ben

Hur."

London, March 22.

Film Society, highbrow body
which holds monthly shows at the

TIvoll, London, tried the novel ex-
periment of an all femme program
at its last screening. Only works
by women fiJm directors were shown
and the idea was the critics could
be able to see definite characteris-
tics In all tlie pictures which plainly

marked the product with the fem-
inine stampi

Actually,' the boys djdn't see any-
thing of the sort. Tlje program was
very little worse than usual, and
most of the stuff might have been
made by men just as badly.
Two most interesting pictures

were Par's film "Fashions for Wo-
men,'! made in 1926, and a poor Brit-

ish syxichronlzed jsound .fllm, ."Thie
Last Post.'' Comparison of' thie' two
merely showed that a woman like

Dorothy Arzner can make films

while Dinah Shurey, 'w^ho won a libel

suit against a paper which attacked
her recently, can't.

The British picture was about the
most treacley mess of heroics which
ever made the grade as hokum.-

Educated Dirt

"The Sea Shell and the Clergy-
man," ultra-highbrow impressionist
picture by Germaine Dulac ser.ved

to 3how ho'w sexy the women' can'
be when it comes to pictorial sym-
bolism. Film was full of educated
dirt.

Program concluded with cuts
from "Peasant Women of Rlazan,"
Russian picture made by a woman
with a name like nothing on earth.

It sought to show that men may
come and passions may go, but the
good old Soviet goes on forever.
The high hats who frequent the

Society gave "The Last Post" a
pretty good razzing and greeting the
continuity titles put in by the edi-

tors—only a few reels of the film

wei-e shown—with ironic cheers.
Best reception was given to "Fash-
ions for Women," that type of au-
dience liking the Par polish.

Getting a .first ola.ss French joint

to serve film folk corn beef and
cabbage is only one precedent Uni-

versal has established In the, way
of press luncheons In New York.
Sobbies of the dallies, over-ambi-

tious, -are literally . cheating them-
selves out of film feeds. They are
not being. Included in the new list

of things when they have Inter-

viewed the victim—star before the
blow-off. That is where film trade
paper men are proving their non-
chalance for material benefit.

At the LaemmIe spread for John
Boles not a single critic who had
talked to or written about Boles
before the expose of food was in-

vited to it.

An Inducement to the old time
luncheon grlfter Is the mode for

all-food and no speeches at a- U
luncheon. Universal can be credited

with editing in this new policy since

Boles spoke only four words at his

Longchamps* repast.

Giving Kipling Credit

Hollywood, April 1.

An original on Central American
sea adventure called "Rolling Down
to Rio" is Donison Cliffs first di-

rectorial assignment under Par
contract. Story is for Gcovge Ban-
croft.

This is another- ijistanoe of a pic-

lure based on a song, Kipling will

get screen credit for the title.

Noisy "Manuslaughter"
"Man.slaughtcr" will be made into

a talker by I'araniount as one of its

new releases.

Claudette Colbert left Monday for
the coast to take the role which
Gloria Swanson had In the silent

version, made by De Mille.

200 Houses Selling Songs

And Books at Pop Prices

Due to the profits which the sheet

music and record counters in

Publlx theatres are. showing, Max
Stark, departmental head under
Boris Morros, states that by -the end
of the year 157 more Publlx thea-
tres will be equipped with counters.

At present are 43 Publlx theatres
handling sheet music and records.

Stark's plan calls for ti!- total- of 200

theatres to sell sheet music and
records before the year is out.

In addition to the music acces
series, each co.unter will shortly be
supplied with a full line of books.
Mainly books which novelize pic

tures will be sold, but they will also
distribute pop books at the usual
retail selling price.

San Francisco, April 1.

First run picture managers are
facing a situation, growing as a
menace.' Neighborhood quicl^ie
houses are establishing new attend-
ance records and the downtown
flicker establlshmentg are suffering
a gradual falling off in attendance.
Within the last two weeks, first

run pictures destined for at least
three weeks' run have been yanked
ahead •of schedule. In two instances,
neighborhood houses extended the
run of their plctux'es. .

Several managers have voipjod
complaints that exchanges v/or&^t
giving them a break In. releasing
features for th© neighborhoods
within a month of thejfl .downtown
run. One of the most stalking cases
In point concerns the El Capit|a.n,

Fox West Coast's big residci\tjal

theatre which screened featuv.es

shown in the downtown Fox houses .

within three v^eeks. Customers "^ire

be^rinnlng to rieallze that the neigh-
borhood prices are under 40ci. .'at

night, while on the main stem it;, is

65. Many of the residential theatres
have put in perfected sound that
at least equals and In 'some ca'ses

excels the first run brand.
Patrons who formerly got out tl^e

family bus or took a street car
do'wnto'wn are doing it in far less

numbers than heretofore, with
packing another problem. By get-
ting up from the dinner table, not
bothering to dress and going to the
picture house in their neighborhood
they can save about 30c. on every
ticket as well as the carfare or the
gasoline and any annoyance.

Stage Shows
Only houses not feeling this

situation are the Fox, where in ad-
dition to the picture program, is a
Fanchon & Marco stage show..of
about 40 minutes and a Walt Raos-
ner orchestral production, and 0)e
Golden Gate providing, four -acts

with the film feature. Practically
all of the other first run houses are
giving no more In quantity^ or
quality than the bigger neighbor-
hoods are offering.

One manager predicts that a com-
plete reorganization of price scales
In the downtown houses or the ad-
dition of distinctive stage shows is

the .only way out to meet the com-
petition from the residential dis-

tricts.

POVS HOT OVER

CARTOON CYCLE

Fire Panic Prevented

By Use of Sound Device
Geneva, N. Y., April 1.

Jay Fowler, operator, used sound
apparatus to request the audience
to leave quietly when he discovered
a fire in the attic of the Regent
theatre. An audience of 400, mostly
children, obeyed.
A small boy was playing with

matches, which ignited a celluloid

comb, nearly caused a stampede in

the Temple here. Winton Starr,

usher, put out blaze with hand ex-
tinguisher.

$2 "Udies" on B'way?

Columbia is looking for a Broad-
way house for a $2 run for "Lndies
of Leisure," tentatively scheduled
for April 5. Picture has been taken
by R-K-O for other run showings
in key centers.
Besides Orpheum, San Francisco,

where it opened last Thursday,
R-K-O opens special at the
Orpheum, Los Angeles, today (April

2) for a run and at the Woods, Chi-
cago, Saturday (5).

A $2 run in New Tork, though
brief. Is wanted because "Ladies of

Leisure" heads the pictures in the
April anniversary drive of Col.

'Tage" Postponement

Hollywood, April 1.

Howard Hughes is reported post-
poning picture production of "Fr.or.t

Page" for five months.
Delay on Ne;pr York opening of

"Hell's Angels" is one reason.

IjOS Angeles, April 1.

Success of cartoon novelties and
their inexpensive production have
caused small producers to make
room for drawing boards and pen-
cil sharpeners In their offices.

Poverty boys figure they can get
a light-salaried cartoonist to grind
out the stuff, synchronize it cheaply,
and cash In whilp the cycle's hot

l^ern - H arbach. .West

Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach
have finished their first musical
writing exclusively for the screen
under their Warner contract.
Both men, now in Florida, are due

on the coast for the regular grind
by April 3 5.

"Whispers" Next—Not "Death"

"Whispers" not "Death Takes a
Holiday" will be the next Roland
West production for United Artists.

Chester Morris starred.

"Outside Law" With
Jack Coogah's Brother

Another dug- up from the silent
archives is "Outside the Law,"
which U intends to do .as a talker.

Todd Browning will direct, with -Ed-
ward G. Robinson in the role fltst

played by Lon Chaney.
Engaged for the picture is .lackie

Coogan's little brother. Some dis-

cussion is now on toward billing the
kid as "Jackie Coogan's little

brother," U feeling that has more
box-office draw than the lad'? right
name.
Prlscilla Dean starred in the .silent

opposite Chaney.

Al Green with Pathe
Hollywood, April 1.

Al Green, fornier Warner diroctor,
goes with Pathe.
Starts work in about a month.

Buzzell Sails West
Eddie Buzzell expects to lo;iv<* for

California Saturday via P.iiiiinia

Canal on the "California." Tie his
a couple of offers which he i.-* toeing

west to look into.

Since returning east after lini.^h-

ing "Little .Tohnny Jones' (I"N)

Buzzell has made some two-i-ceh-rs

for Warners.
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MORE FILM STOCK PINNACLES
Tobis May Get Its Wiring in Over

Here Through Inter-Coimtry Deals

Oettlngr American producers to

Way In at the rate of 20 and 30% per
company la admitted by representa-

Htm the first move In a campaign
Tobls-Klanfllm Is testing in a double
attack on the big: electrics, and an
Atiierican invasion.

Since thlB return of George E.

Qulgley, IMtaphone head, Warners
bave held numerous conferences.

There is every Indication to the T-K
people that their proposition will be
accepted. Paramount has manifest-

ad an interest during the past week
which makes the Tobis crowd In

Kew York feel certain of action in

' that direction.

Tobis Is so anxious to get a foot-

ing in this country, after perma-
nently barring the electrlc's talker

.aqulpmeht from Germany, that Its

representatives say the interests

will divide with American producers
at figures ordinarily way below par.

Most Important to the Warners as
regards the New York end of the
deal is that it would fortify them
with a sound on film system inde-
pendent of Western's, which, for

aome reason never satisfactorily ex-
plained, has been snubbed by the
brothers.

Getting an "in" with two big
chains would give the foreign Inter-

ests their first real opportunity for

Installations over here. It is not In

the plan to undermine Western in

equipments already functioning, but
more to secure numerous smaller
theatres which are without equip-
ment or have Indle makeshift de-
vises.

Primarily the deals would give

foreign product recorded on Tobis
an outlet here. At the same time
American interests who come in

would be equipped with a method
>rhlch would eliminate the high Toyy
alty, conceded to be 12%, which ttie

,Tobi:3 people have been exacting.

The Hays office, which attempted
to thwart dealings with Tobis many
inonths ago, admits finding itself in

an embarrassing spot, since both
producers and electrics contribute

toward its welfare. Major Herron,
' offlciar dispenser of things torelgn,

has shut off communication on the

aubject, and those around him de-
acribe the organization as taking
the position of "innocent observer"

hi the entire affair.

TRENCH GERTIE" HELD

OUT OF PTSBG-CENSORS

Pittsburgh, April 1.

Local censors turned down late

last week Bebe Daniel's new picture
for R-K-0, "Alias French Gertie."

Sheridan Square was forced to do
Bome quick work to get another
feature to open Saturday.
Advance stuff was out on "Gertie"

before the action and Radio hadn't
another picture released to shoot in.

**The Golden Calf" was bought from
Fox, marking first time since Sheri-
dan went under Radio banner any-
thing other than R-K-O product
haij played there.

Talking "Resurrection"

United Artists will do "Resurrec-
tion" for . the second time within
three years.
Dolores Del Rio will be starred as

In the first silent version.
An attpmpt will be made to give

the dialog story entirely changed
-In approach.

Silont picture is still in cir'cula
Uoft.

Schnitzer-Dowling's Trip
Jos. Schnitzer, president of Radio

Pictures, and Ambrose Dowling,
foreign sales representative, will
leave New York on the "Leviathan"
June 11,

Dowling will traverse the Con-
tinent for three months. Its a year
slnoe he returned from the other
Bido on a .similar R-K-O promotion
mission,

Gladys Glad's Papers

Commencing next w e e k
around 500 dailies over the
country will start using a syn-
dicated column of Gladys
Glad's beauty department in

the New York "Mirror."
MisB Glad, Zleggy's - most

glorious, temporarily retired

from the stage a few months
ago to take up the writing end
on the New York tab, when
her husband, Mark Hellinger,
shifted from the "Dally News"
to "The Mirror."

RADIO HAY LEASE

SOME U STVDIO STAGES

Radio Pictures may make a deal
to lease a part of the Universal
studio property on the west coast,

according to reports in the east.

U'b plant Is closing tor eight or
nine weeks. On renpenlng it will

not require its entire capacity due
to a cut down on production next
season to 20 features and fewer
shorts. Company Is willing to sub-
let a part of U City.

Hiram S. Brown talked the matter
of leasing a part of the space for
Radio with Carl Laemmle when on
the coast, but to date, It la under-
stood, an actual lease has not been
entered into. William Le Baron,
Radio's production hesid, is reported
having looked oyer the U plant last

week, probably to determine what
space and facilities are desired, if

any.
U uses the Western Electric sys-

tem and Radio the RCA Photophone
recording apparatus. If leasing
some of U's sound stages, it would
be necessary for Radio to equip
them with Photophone.
Radio Is now building two new

sound stages on Its own lot, their
completion to bring the number to
10. In addition the company re-
cently- acquired a ranch In Califor-
nia for exterior shooting.

Joyce & Selznick Involyed

In Alleged File Larceny

Hollywood, April 1,

Standard Casting Directory,
charging removal of its confidential
files by ex-employees now with a
new publication. General Casting
Directory, has caused Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Moses to summon for
examination Lester Yard, Jack
Mertln and Frank Powell, former
Standard employees, and Jack
Votlon of the Joyce -Selznick
agency.

It is alleged the files were secret-
ly removed and copied and used by
the new directory for solicitation
purposes two weeks later for the
new General Directory backed by
Joyce and Selznick.

If the purloining Is established
Moses will be asked by Standard to
issue complaint against defendants
charging grand larceny.

No Date on Gov'ts

Coast Suit Until May

Los Angeles, April 1.

Government's action against Fox
West Coast Theatres and numerous
M-G's "His Glorious Night" will be
alleged unfair trade practices. Is set
for assignment In the U. S. District
Court (Tuesday) today.
At present there is no judge

availal)lo in this district to hear
the case, which would take about
two months to try. It is expected
that it will be placed on the call

calendar for assignment at the May
term of the court,

None of the witnesses originally
.subpoenaed from various parts of

the east have been summed to ap-
pear on the call date.

FOX DISCOyilTIi

Paramount Shows Net for

1929 at $6.35 a Share

—

Profits Doubled in Last

Quarter — Eastman Re-

veals $22,000,000 Net In-

come for Year—Columbia
Pictures Soars

AWAIT CURRENT TRADE

By AL GREASON
Large scale profit taking came

into the amusement shares Monday
and again yesterday, with prices

drifting somewhat off from many
new 1930 and all-tlma peaks last

week. Old leaders were In the van,

with Par holding within a narrow
margin of its best of and War-
ner Bros, losing only around 2 points

from its pinnacle of 80^. Fox was
prompt to reflect prospects for set-

tlement In the Bancamerlca's tender

of terms for wlthdrawaL

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements

Sales. Htffh.Low. Last.Chee.
10,100 B.-Balke.. 29 2T 2»% — %
6,200 Con. Film. a(<4 2i% a6\4 + \

19,400 Pox 34% 33^ 84% -f- %
4,700 Fox rtn... C% 3% 6% + %
3.800 Gen. ThAO. 44 4314 44 — ^
6,500 Loew .... 80 74H 79 -HVi

27,600 Par. 7eX 7SM 7«H — ^
3,800 T>athe .... 6\ 6% 6% — 14

114,700 R-C-A- .. 6614 6314 66 +11i
13.800 R-K-O ... 30% 3S 86% -I- H
1,200 Shubert*. . 16 1614 16 — 14
22,400 W. B 70% 77% 7»14 -)- %

Curb
2,400CoI. P.... iVA 40% *» -)-»

1,100 F. Thea... 7% 7 7% — H
aOOLoew rta.. 41 4014 4014 + %

1,700 Tech. ,...76% 71% 7B -K%
Bonds

HOOOPatba ....60 .09% 00 +%
les.oocf w. B. ., . .iia - ui 111% — 14

Insiders have known bankers were
close to agrrement and the an-
nouncement after the close had
found the development already dis-

counted.

Blsewhere Incentive for both the

up and down appeared to come from
announcement of income for 1920,

particularly In the case of Par-
amount, which made a spectacular
showing In comparison with the
previous year. Feature of the Par.
statement was net profit for the
Oct.-Jan. quarter of 15,812,661, or
12.16 a share, which compares with
12,737,000 for the fourth quarter of

1928, or more than dc'ible.

It was In the cards that Par-
amount should pause In Its advance
on the coming out of this statement
on the basis that now that It was in

the open the element of anticipation
was removed.
Eastman Kodak continued yester-

day its performance of Monday In

giving way further to profit taking
on the coming out of its brilliant

statement for 1929 showing record
Pfoflts of more than $22,000,000, and
a remarkable cash position.

Await 1st Quarter Figures

Warner Bros.' statement is still to
come. Also all the Important the-
atre companies will be bringing out
soon their statements for the first

quarter of the new year. It seems
likely that the cliques behind the
various issues are marking time
until they can base hew 'bullish op-
erations on these profit statements.
Krom the records already made
public for late 1929, the first quar-
ter should be extremely favorable,
some hint of what Is to be expected
being reflected in the Paramount
fourth quarter which was empha-
sized in the company's own analysis
of its statement.
General Theatres consistently re-

fused to get into the movement just
as it has for a month back, situa

(Continued on page 75>

HAYS' FILM REQUIREMENTS,

DELETIONS AND OMISSIONS

(Printed in Variety Feb. 19, last. Reprinted j)wing to the Hays ofFice

now releasing this code as official. No change'^from the original as ap-
peared previously in this paper.)

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
"No picture shall be produced which will lower the moral standards of

those who see it. Hence the sympathy of the audience should never be
thrown to the side of crime, wrongdoing, evil or sin.

"Correct standards of life, subject only to the requirements of drama
and entertainment, shall be presented.
"Law, natural or human, shall not be ridiculed, nor shall sympathy b«

created for its violation."

PARTICULAR APPLICATIONS
CRIMES AGAINST THE LAW:
"These shall never be presented In such a way as to throw sympathy

with the crime as against law and justice or to Inspire others with a
desire for imitation."

MURDER:
The technique of murder must be presented In a way that will not In-

spire imitation.

"Brutal killings are not to be presented In detail.

"Revenge in modern times shall not be Justified."

METHODS OF CRIME SHOULD NOT BE EXPLICITLY PRiB-
SENTBD:

"Theft, robbery, safecracking, and dynamiting of trains, mines, build-
ings, etc., should not be detailed in method. Arson must be subject tA
the same safeguards."
"Use of firearms should be restricted to essentials. Methods of smug-

gling shouTiT not be presented. Illegal drug trafilc must never be pre-
sented.
"The use of liquor in American life, when not required by the plot or

for proper characterization, will not be shown."
SEX:
"The sanctity of the institution of marriage and the home shall be up-

held. Pictures shall not infer that low forms of sex relationship are the
accepted or common thing.

"Adultery, sometimes necessary plot material, must not be expUcltr
treated, or Justified, or presented attractively."
SCENES OF PASSION:
"They should not be Introduced when not essential to the plot. Ex-

cessive and lustful kissing, lustful embraces, suggestive postures and
gestures are not to be shown.

"In general passion should so be treated that these scenes do not
stimulate the lower and baser element."
SEDUCTION OR RAPE:
"They should never be more than suggested, and only when essential

for the plot, and even then never shown by explicit method. They are
never the proper subject for comedy.
"Sex perversion or any inference to it is forbidden.
"White slavery shall not b^ treated.
"Miscegenation is forbidden.
"Sex hygiene and veneral diseases are not subjects for motion pictures.
"Scenes of actual child birth, in fact or in silhouette, are never to be

presented.
"Children's organs are never to be exposed."
•VULGARITY:
'The treatment of low, disgusting, unpreasaht, thbugh ho€ neeessaHly

evil, subjects should be subject always to the dictate of good taste and
a regard for the sensibilities of the audience."
OBSCENITY:
"Obscenity In word, gesture, reference, song. Joke, or by suggestion

(even when likely to be understood only by part of the audience) is for-
bidden."
PROFANITY:
"Pointed profanity and other profane or vulgar expression, however

used, is forbidden."
COSTUME:
"Complete nudity Is never permitted. This includes nudity In fact

or in silhouette, or any lecherous or licentious notice thereof by other
characters In the picture.

"Undressing scenes should be avoided, and never used save where
essential to the plot.

"Indecent or undue exposure Is forbidden.
"Dancing costumes intended to permit undue exposure or Indecent

movements in the dance are forbidden.
DANCES:
"Dances suggesting or representing sexual actions or Indecent passion

are forbidden.
"Dances which emphasize Indecent movements are to be regarded as

obscene."
RELIGION:
"No film or episode may throw ridicule on any religious faith. Ministers

of religion In their character as minl.sters of religion should not be used
as comic characters or as villains. Ceremonies of any definite religion
should be carefully and respectfully handled."
LOCATIONS:
"The treatment of bedrooms must be governed by good taste and

delicacy."

NATIONAL FEELINGS:
"The use of the fiag shall be consistently respectful. The history, in-

stitutions, prominent people and citizenry of other nations shall be
represented fairly."

TITLES:
".Salacious, Indoeont, or obBcene titles .'ihall not be U3<»d

"

REPELLENT SUBJKCTS:
The following subjects must be troatcd within the careful limits o«

good taste:

"Actual hangings' or electrocutions as legal punl.shments for crime.
Third degree methods. lirutality and i)OS<jible grue.someness. Branding
of people or animals. Apparent cruelty to ohildren or animals.- The sale
of women, or a woman selling her virtue. .Snrijical operations."

Three in Person
Winnie Llghtner, Joe ]:. Brown

and po.ssibly Georges Carpuntif^r,
featured In "Hold Every thing"
( WB) will, appear in pprson at the
premiere of the spofial.

It opens WB's nf.vf Hollywood
on Broadway, April 17.

Langdon Freelancing

Hollywood, April 1.

Harry Langdon has obtained hla

reU-ase from Hal Roach on a four-

picture contract.

Lanijilon will freelance.
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Italy s Talker Situation Now as

Seen by "Variety's" Am. Reporter

By Abel Green
("Variety's" special correspondent for the Continent)

Rome,March 19.

Italian film field merits special

attention right now for the Amer-

ican industry, along- the same lines

as does the various regional

tongues, taking in, besides Italian,

the German, Spanisli and French.

While Italy is only productive of

b% of the negative cost of the

average picture, and while, as one

Italian distributor-executive for an

American firm had it tliat a picture

in one week at the Roxy, ICewTork,

can gross more than three features

in an entire year in Italy, there is

danger of America losing its su-

premacy abroad if 5t doesn't pitch

into the linguistifc problem in a
big way, for from that may come
tho''increa:jing development of the
foreign, film business generally.

At the same time, the Italians

and the Spanish are ' synony'mbui?

in their' tastes. The Spanish talker

market, taking in tlie Xratin-Amer-
ican countries, is of even greater
importance than Italy".

••Latihs are idealistic dreanjers.

Th^y Jove to see beautiful faces pn
thie screen;' glamorous photographic
effects, action, tension, and the like,

all of which has suddenly been de-

.

prived them through substituting
speaking voices for screen beauties;

limiting the action through so

much transpiring in drawing room
Bets for conversational reasons.

Italy's favorites have been such
personalities as Garbo, Gaynor,
Shearer, Gilbert, Farrell,. George
'O'Brien, Dolores Costello, Alice

Terry, comedians like
_
Lloyd and

Keaton.

Germany's Films

Italy is looking forxyard expect-
antly to Germany's Italian versions
which that country is readying.
Signor iStefano PIttaluga is fooling
around with native lingo td.lkers,

but can't get directors, talent or
anything, although possessing a
fancy studio and full RCA Photo
phone equippage. PIttaluga will
have to tie-in with others inter-
nationally and is already doing so
in Germany and with British Inter-
national.

Italians don't want the synchro-
"'irized scDt-es. Toa mech'aiiical. for
them. They love real music. These
deluxe houses along with the Corso,
Moderno and Modevnlssirrio all had
big pit orchestras and stage shows.
"Variety bills to supplement pictures
always clicked. Loaded with ex-
pensive equipiments now, the orches-
tras and stage shows were omitted.
Biz suffered.
An average picture's present

earning power In Italy for a year is

around $15,000, or 300,000 lire, con-
sidering 25% of the gross to the
exhib.

.Superb-Cinema used to run a pic-
ture at least a week; now with poor
sound and silent product, has been
averaging three changes every 10
days.
Everybody agrees this Is just a

transitoi-y period right now for the
talkers. •

Italians like popular music; they
don't ' fancy the non-copyright
themes being used to synchronize
cettain sequences in pictures, ob-
viously a means to save composers'
royalties.
Many equipments In Italy, chiefly

Western, RCA Photophone, two or
three British Gaumont (disk); two
Italian apparatuses known as the
Prevo Cinemechanico; Pacent Is

Installing now; also Powers Cine-
phone active In Genoa; French
Gaumont barred for patents' and
tefhnical reasons.

PIttaluga as the owner of the
32 best houses, attempts to dictate
the market too much here.

SPANISH TALKERS NOT

APPRECIATED AT HOME

Madrid, March 18.

"La Bodega," the talking film pro-

duced by Benito Perojo,- with Span-

ish actors, has not been a big suc-

cess. It Is founded on the novel

by Blasco Ibanez. Weak In tech-

nique and fayed to rouse enthusi-

asm. Most interesting parts are

limited to the 'dai\ces and songs.
Another- Spanish film, "Gloria," by

a new company, Omnium Cine, has
been shown these last few days.
Subject and technique very ,

Spanish,
but n.0; sensation, ,

Another Spanish Is "JElsperainza O
la Presa del Diablo" ("Hope or
Satan in Prison") silent, by Manuel
San German, at the San Carlos
cinema, Madrid. -

This year there Is great activity
In filming Spanlsli productions, but
nothing new in the system of iiia;k-

Ing them for want of capital, actors,
managers and other necessities.

"El Pueblo del Pecctido"
The first Russian film I'CIty of

Sin," was shown in Spain at the
Royal Cinema in Madrid; but with-
out success.

It is a film with music and talk-
ing parts, but not a true talker.

"Arty" Showings May Be

For U. S. Talker in Europe

Paris, March 22.

The best of the American talkers

may yet be released genevally In

the capitals of non-English speak-

ing Europe, according to a sugges-

tion by a theatrical tradi 'newspa-
perman that cities like Paris, Rome,
Berlin, \'ienna, Budapest, Madrid,
Bai'celona, Brussels, and the like,

all have enough of a permanent
EInglish colony to make it worth-
while for a special show once a
week of the best of the American
talkers.

Thege expatriates would pay any-
thing for a real good American pic-

ture.

That takes in the. usual diplo-

matic corps, assigned abroad", cor-

respondents, international business
men and the like, whose residence
abroad for extended periods be-
conies necessary and who wpuld
avidly welcome Hollywood's prod-
uct in their city once a week, on
some special night, at almost any
price.

RADIOING COLOR

TALKERS TRIED

First Cuban Studio

Havana, April 1.

First picture studio ever built in

Cuba began operations yesterday

(3). The Cuban company called B-

P-P Pictures owns it. Plant will

turn out only silent product for the
present with Antonio Perdices star-
ring In the first picture.
Company is headed by Arturo del

Barrio, president, and Ramon Leon
as director. First is "The Cadet of

Moi-ro," silent.

Structure housing the operation is

177 feet by 46. It represents invest
ment of $40,000.

Broken Contracts

Paris, ilarch 21.

Jack Smitl), whispering baritone,

has not kept his European contract,

apparently preferi'ing to stay in the
States.

The Carson agency had booked
him here. After two successive
postponements. Smith has refused

to sail.

The OdonI.g, who were to -sail

from Europe in March to join the

Ringling circus in the • Stat e.s, have
also broken their contract, current-

ly playing In North Africa.

Braiinberger Says Haik

Will Not Join Richebe
Paris, March 21.

Pierre Braunberger, producer of
"La Route Est Belle" and interested
In the Richebe circuit, denies
Jacque:* Haik, at present suing him
for alleged lifting of talent, will join
the circuit to increase the number
of houses. Haik has the Olympia
in Parlb, and his entering' Richebe's
combine would give it additional
buying powei'.

Haik refused to talk. It would
be of great advantage, to him at
present to join the Richebe circj.iit

since It would mean sure release
for his '(Haik) pictures, as Haik is

primarily a producer, only recently
becoming a theatre ow-ner.

The Richebe circuit comprises 13

houses, mostly In the south of

France. Seven are already wired,

all with W. E,

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley
1- ——

DANES SEE GERMAN AND

AMERICAN TALKERS
By Knud Gant^el

•
: Berlin, March 19.

Alfred "A. Ar'qfiheim, young Ber-
lin engineer, is working on a
method for broadcasting colored
talkers by radio. He showed his

invention to journalists who found
tY^ colored pictures satisfactory.

The .inventor admits that he has
not perfected his method, but Is

continuing experiments.

French Firm Claims UFA

Using Composer Illegally

Paris, March 19.

Pathe-Xatan contemplates legal

proceedings against 'UFA, alleging

that Ralph Benatzky, Viennese com-
poser, is rendering services as song-
writer for Ufa productions, although
under contract for three years to
P-N. Latter's claim arises from a
contract Hugo Bryk, Berlin agent,

made for five of the leading Teu-
tonic

.
composers with Sidney Gar

rett, British producer. Latter, sold

hls co7itracf to,Path'e-Natan,..
These five composers are Ben-

atzky. Ralph Erwin, composer of
"I Kiss Tour Hand, Madame";
Walter Kollo, Oscar Strauss and
Hugo Hirsch. Last named sailed
March 20 on "Europa" to do one
film in America. Strauss was also
released by Pathe-Natan to do one
picture in Hollywood.
Katan is retaining the other three

excepting he has granted special
permission, to Erwln to make a
talking short for Max R. de'Vau-
ccrbeil, producing it In three lan-
guages independently at the Gau-
mont studios.

The composers are bound to Gar-
rett now by sale of contract to
Pathe-Natan for three featii^es a
year on a guarantee and royalties,

with the composers obligated to turn
back half of the royalty earnings
to tlie film producers.

Copenhagen, March 20.

"The White Devil," German super-
production, has been running two
weeks to catpaclty at the Palace,
lai'gest Copenhagen cinema. Based
on a novel of Tolstoi, this film holds
peculiar appeal to Scandinavian au-
diences, always lovers of Russian
literature. Singing by Don Cossacks
and music by lOondon Syniphony
Orchestra, added attractions.- Mo-
shuklne, now at zenith of his carieer,

did fine work In the lead as a Cau-
casian chieftain. Betty Amann is

lovely as Caucasian village girl who
Is kidnapped by Russian officers and
bro;aght to Petersburg, w"here she
becomes a star at the Imperial Bali-
let. Looks set for long run.

"Miss. .Elsie," German silent film
version ofi' Arthur Schnitzler's ; fa-
mous novel, after - running . four
wieks at" Triangle; leadlhg siiburban
house, has moved to Metropole in
center of town, and continues to
draw lai'ge audiences, fascinated by
Elisabeth Bergner, Germany's lead-
ing stage star of the. moment. Crit-
ics agree In prajse of Miss .Bergner's
remarifable acting.

Complete Flop

"The Guardian of. Virtues," French
prbduction at the Alexandra, gives
new proof pf the total Inability of'

the French to produce anything that
will appeal to the Danish public.

Complete, flop &nd only kept on
owiiig to greiat shortage of svrltable
films. Silent comedy has . Nicolas
Rimsky as lead.
"Welcome Danger," Harold Lloyd's

first talker, hit here. Four weeks at
Kino-Palace and going strong at the
largest but one of Copenhagen's
cinemas.
"The Mysterious Murder," from

S. S. Van Dine's novel (Paramount),
excellent plot, perfectly synchron't
Ized, good actors, attracts good au-
dience.
"The White Hell," silent German

super-production, big In Germany,
performed at the Little and at Col-
osseum, first-run houses, which
chiefly show talkers. Background
the dangerous Alpine Ice regions of
Switzerland, very fascinating nature
but disillusioning plot; two great
leads, Gustav Dlessl and Lenl RIef-

"The Trespasser" (U. A.), at the
Grand, first Gloria Swanson film
after long absence, over-sentimental
plot for Scandinavians, who, how-
ever, admire Gloria and through her
the film attracs. Sings with feeling
and good voice. Excellent acting
and applause.
"Cirkus Knie," at the Carlton, film

version of German playwright, Carl
Zuckmayer's play^ of same name,-
runs at the same time as 'the stage
performance here. Shows artistic
life In. the circus, a film for adults
as well as for children; silent, good
houses. Leading actors, Vladimir
Sokolof and Carmen BonI;
In Copenhagen this week In all 15

American films, seven German, two
Swedish, one French, two Danish,
one of which Is at five different
cinemas (with the comic "actors.
Long and Short).

London, March 21,

. Just because Board of Censors
fused to okay some Russian films
the weirds' agitation for state cen-
sorship Is giving tongue. Bo^ixd ofi

Film Censors refuse's to join in dis->

cusslon and London County Council
says it is getting sick of applications
for permits to show films after re-
jection by censor board.
Film Society and Masses Stage

and Film Guild responsible for
ruckus. tSlr William Wray protest-
ed the L. C. C. exists to deal with
London public affairs and should ndt
have its time wasted by these aippjl-

cations, and the council decided
to aqcept the. recommendation frpm
the Theatres and Music Halls Com-
mittee to refuse permission to th»
Masses Stage and Fllnv Guild to

show the Russian' film, '"Mother."

Home Sec. Says No
H. Horrabin, Socialist member for

Peterborough, asked in the Hous©
of Commons whether the Home Sec-
retary, J. L. Clynes, would consider
setting lip a state censorship. This
question followed the inspired agi-»
tation already outlined in this de-.

partment over the last few weeks;
Mr. Clyiies, replying, said, in addl.^

tion to the Board of Censors ap-
pointed by the film trade, the re-
sponslblltty- rested In law on local
authorities. Most of these relied on
the judgment . of the trade censor
board, and there was no reason "to

doubt the Independence or fairness

of the -board's decisions.
British Board of Film- Censors has

two classes of certificate—"U," fit

for general exhibition; "A." fit for
exhibition to adults only. The Lon-
don County Council and most local
licensing authorities tnake it a con-
dftion of license that these latter,

when shown, shall bar the admission
of children under 16 unless accom-
panied by a responsible adult, theory
being It is up to these to decide,

once they know a film is In the '?A">

class, whether they Tvant their chiK
dren to sec it. f.-

G-A-F Rep in N. Y.
Paris, March 22.

The Gaumont - Aubert - Franco
Film merger, when some more le-

gal technicalities are completed, will

probably open New York offices

with ]Max R. deVaucorbeil as its

chief representative.

De Vaucorbcil, currently with the
G-A-P, is widely acquainted in the
picture bu.^iness on both sides of

the Atlantic.

Robinson with Metro
An old UFA director, Arthur

Robinson, ono of Germany's out-
.standing film m.'tkcrs, hns been
placed under contract by Metro,
Among Robin.'^on's oiitstanding

pictures were "The La.st Waltz,"
released in thl.'; country by Metro,
and "'Waning Shadows."

Bcsiilcs directing English ver-

sions, Robin-son will do pictures In

Gi.'nnan. /

UFA and Fritz Lang
Sepairate—Too Costly

Berlin, March 19.

Ufa has issued a cautious state-
ment W'hich is worded as follows:
' Between Fritz Lang and the UFA,
negotiations are under way to amic-
ably dissolve the agreement be-
tween them."
The flop of Lang's latest, picture,

"Woman in the Moon," seems cause
of this. This silent, which took al

most a year to complete and Is said
to have cost over .a million marks,
Is not likely to get back more than
a small percentage of t^o sum ex
pended on it.

Lang's gigantic "Metropolis" lost

a pile and UFA was evidently only
encouraged to sign him up again
because tlio detective pirture
"Spies," which followed, turned in

a nice profit.

Lang Is the vonStrolu-ini of Of-r

many and just as in tho Ptntcs a
time come.s when the businf.»!.s end
kiolt.*} at the idea of re-engaging
.«)ji li a money swallower.

Gance with New Co.;

French Films in 3 Versions
.
Paris, March 21.

Abel Gance, most expensive di-
rector in France, has joined a new
producing company as artistic man-
ager. It is the Societe d'Etudes pour
I'Expansion de I'Infiuence Cinemato-
graphlque Francalse, meaning a
tentative organization for the prop-
aganda of French picture influence.
A fine name for a German con-
trolled company, recording in
Epinay near Paris In Tobis studios.

Dr. George Azagaroff Is at pres-
ent directing the "Dernier Tango,"
made In three versions, French,
English and German, by the same
cast, including the dancer, Manuela
del Rio; also - Victor Varconl, Betty
Aman, Jameson Thomas, Fritz
Kampters, George Alexandre, Enrico
de Rivero.
Next production, "Krcutzer So-

nata," directed by Ganca, assisted by
H. Robin.son, will be made in three
versions.

Less German Films

Berlin, March 19.

During February but seven native
foature.s were pas.sod by the censor,
From Amoricia, five were first run
and seven from other countries.

Thi.s makes the domestic percent
age 37 per cent, as compared with
BO per cent In January and 64 per
cent in December.

. Odds and Ends
An attempt to form an exhibltora*'

club In London is being made,
backed by R. V. Crow. At first

meeting Heirry Rowson told about
Motion Picture Club of New York,
and it was decided to follow the
same lines.
Reginald Smith appointed manag-

ing director of P. D. C. by Tom
Delehanty.

J. C. Graham takes the chair this

27th at annual dinner of K. R. S.

(Distributors' Society).
"Turksib," Soviet film of the Si-

berian Railroad, got by the censor.
It will be distributed by Atlas Film
Co., wlth,_whlch Ivor Montagu^ who
forced the pfb-^iRiissIari filni agita-
tion through the Film Society and
other quarters, Is closely associated.

Yell here about some American
talkers which get past censor coin-
cides with outburst ag'skinst Haya
for barring "White "Cargb'-In- New -

York. Which he did before it was
made, at that. Let's all laugh.

J. L. Lyons' Corner Houses, tea
and bun shops, putting Western
Electric sets experimentally.
Richard Penketh, studio manager,

and Ben Watson, floor manager of
British Screen Productions' Worton
Hall Studios, charged with stealing
juice after current had been cut off

through non-payment of bills. Stu-
dio electrician on the stand said he
was told to connect with the main,

.

and had to do as ordered though he
knew it was a criminal act. De-
fense denied this evidence and case
adjourned.
Francis Mangan back after a long

spell In the American Hospital,
Paris.

Carlyle Blackwell about to direct
and play in four 4.000-foot films for
Paramount direction. Shooting at
Twickenham.

"Variety's" Story on

Picture Cos. Translated

London, March 21.

"Variety's" probe Into financial
position of quota-floated British
film companies, printed In Issues of

Oct. 9 and 16 last, seem to have
been translated Into French, Ger-
man and Dutch for broadcast oft

Continent.
Federation of British Industries

Is concerned at "damage" to Brit-
ish film Industry from articles caus-
ing lack of confidence on the Con-
tinent of production possibilities in
Britain, without F. B. I. considering
such lack already caused to banks
and investors at home by current
records and position of many of

the flotations being near to broke,

not having paid dividends and with
little, if any, future prospects
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French Film Booking Combines

Dictation Worrying Am. Distribs.

Paris, April 1.

Formal ratification of the Gau-
mont-Aubert-Franco merger and a
booking agreement with Pathe-
Katan have so threatened American
product in this market that Arthur
Loew has cut short his Mediter-

ranean cruise. He is hurrying here

from Naples to seek an adjustment.
Loew is due tomorrow (2) ac-

companied by Joe Freeman. Loew's
British theatre head. They will be
met by Laudy Lawrence, Loew's
European supervisor.

The situation is that Aubert-
Franco and the Pathe-Natan cir-

cuits control all the best theatres in

France and?' are dictating rentals,

terms and dates. Metro would like

to play with the independents, but
the real money is with the big cir-

cuits.

Up to now the American distribu-

tors have generally got themselves
a break, by playing one of the cir-

cuits against the other, but the
reported booking accord and the
possibility of an all-round amal-
gamation puts an end to all that.

Now the distributors are caught
between two fires and the situation

is distinctly uncomfortable.
Election of officers of the new

combine Is set for April 15 at which
time there will be appointed a gen-
eral managing director for the en-
tire organization. In all probability
Albert Kohan, the banker, of Leon
Gaumoht, will get the berth Robert
Hurel aspired to.

Gaumont owns no' theatres, en-
gaged solely In producing. Forces
of the booking accord, says Natan,
is that where both groups have
theatres in the same district, it is

agreed that the better hoUse gets
first choice on product It also
means that each circuit will play
the films made by the other group.
Together the groups would operate
ll"7 houses—P-N 72, and France
Aubert 45.

If Hurel's resignation is at length
accepted there is a likelihood that
he will hook up with Natan. Natan
U not on the best of terms with
Edgard Costil, Gaumont's general
manager, nor .with Kohan, but- he
does regard Hurel favo.rably.

Natan's Soundreels

Rumblings of a Gaumont-Aubert-
Franco and Pathe-Natan amalga-
mation are heightened by several
of the Aubert-Franco theatres dis-
placing Fox Movietone with Natan's
<mn sound, newsreel service. Carl,

Aubert-Franco's general" theatre
operator, gives as the reason that
the Pathe-Natan service is more
intimately French and confines it-

self to French news events which
• recommend it over the-Fox- service,.

He adds the replacement is only
partial, since Fox contract makes
It impossible to discontinue that
service altogether.

Officials in a position to Judge
express the view that the P-N and
G-A-F deal will be put through by
October.
Meantime Jacques Halk, picture

producer, is at work on the devel-
opment: of a third theatre circuit
of major proportions, with the
Olympla, a Boulevard house, and
the Palace, Nice, as the key stands.
Olympla opens about April 15.

Reginald Ford, British capitalist
and formerly owner of a group of
Paris cinemas. Is returning to this
field as Haik's man^iglng director
and also assisting lii the program
of expanding the circuit.

Ford, lately, t^na been associated
with Andree, the gambling king of
Cannes, having charge of realty
developments for ,hlm.

Nadve Language Prologs

For "HaHetajah" Abroad

Culver City, April 1.

"Hallelujah" will be released In

English dialog in Italy and in Span-
ish speaking countries. However,
picture will have a prolog of a
player making a speech in each
language, explaining the picture.

Majority of explanation will be
on psychology of the American
negro.

ONE GERMAN CO.

PAYS DIVIDEND

Berlin, March 19.

National. Film held fts annual
meeting last ^YS®^ state-

ment for the year ending June 30,

1929, was accepted.
The company declared a dividend

of C%—a wonder, as -this Is the
only picture firm in Germany pay-
ing anything to its investors, not
excepting UFA and Emelka.
These returns are evidently as-

crlbable to the affiliation with War-
ner Brothers for whom National
distributed "Singing Fool."

AMSTERDAM REPORTS

EUROPEAN FILM COMBO

Amsterdam, April 1.

This morning's newspapers pub-
lish sensational reports of a working
agreement reported as concluded
between' the French talking picture
people and sound patent owner.-; of
other nations. Including the Ge.-man.

Parties to the rumored uneier-
Btandlng include no American Ir.lcr-
est except the possible Indirect asso-
ciation of Warner Bros, through Its
supposed pact with Tobls.
The agreement Is said to Include

the Gaumont-Aubert-Franco consol-
idation, Continsouza, Radio Cinema
and the Tobls-Klangfllm group in
Berlin, and with strong connections
in Amslerdam.

Increased Income May

Bring Increased Taxes

Sydney, April 1.

Amalgamated Pictures In the
CJnion»Theatres group showed a net
profit for the year's business of
$105,000, compa.red with $"11,000 iri

1923, according to -an income state-
ment just issued.
• Showing looks favorable for the
native industry, but it has ltd unfa-
vorable side. Politicians have
seized upon the record of mounting
profits to urge new tax burdens
upon the amusement business, quot-
ing this business showing among
others as evidence that the trade
can stand such an increased im-
post.

W. E. Wired 'levialhan"

Western Electric has wired the
U_S..LlnesM^Levlathan." The boat
shortly starts Its first trip across
from New York after a drydock
clean up.

It appears there was something
of a race among the electrics to
wire the ship.

Talkers in Buenos
Buenos Aires, April 1.

"The Jazz Singer" (W. B.)
opened big at the Portento theatre,
contrast to Sono-Art's Spanish
version of "Blaze of Glory" (titled

"Sombras Gloria"), which fioppedln
pre-release and now has repeated
Its failure release to the neighbor-
hoods.
"Love Parade" continued to do

capacity business right to the end
of its run, with "Bulldog Drum-
mond" succeeding. Town is to
have "Sina of the Fathers" ' this
week and also "The Cock-Eyed
World," which has been made into
a semi- talker for foreign release.

Secretaries

London, March 21.

Brie Dunston. ritzy film

critic of the "Star," waa ac-
costed at private view by W.
Fischer, publlct for Western
Electric. Never met before.

"I spoke to you on the
phone," said the space hound.

"No, my secretary answers
all my calls," replied the lee-
man.

"That's okey, then. Because
it was my secretary, too."

British Co. With

$1,150,000 Capttal

Has$750CashNow

Language Immaterial, Believes

Budapest, if Talker 0. K. Otherwise

British Phototono Co., balance
sheet now In preparation will show
cash in hand at only $750, with the
company's outstanding capital stock
representing $1,160,000.

,

Accountants are reiwrted saying
they have found difficulty in verify

ing many items claime^by the com-
pany a^ assets, .

TECHNICOLOR'S PLANT IN

ENGLAND OPENS JUNE 1

Hollywood, April 1.

Technicolor yglll open its first

foreign laboratory and plant at
Elstree Street, London, June 1.

This plant will cover the conti-

nental territory. n •

Karl Freund is now here from
Germany conferring with Herbert
T. Kalmus, head of Technicolor, re-

garding operation of the foreign
studio.

To date $6,850,000 has been invest-
ed In Technicolor, with no dividends
shown on the stock and all earnings
used . for improvement and expan-
sion.

MAXWELL OF ENGLAND

ANGRY AT WORLDWIDE

J. Maxwell's British Interests are
again threatening to withdraw from
World Wide, distributing agency
over here for foreign product.

. Rejection of some of Maxwell's
pictures-as unfit commercially for
the American market Is claimed by
officials here to bo the reason for
the latest fuss.

George Weeks, Sono-Art execu-
tive, reporled getting Into. World
Wide combo at a time when It most
needed finance, has taken a fast
trip overseas to avert the blow-off.

Bill Guerringer HI
New Orleans, April 1.

William . Guerringer has been
ordered into the Touro Hospital
here by his physician, for observa-
tion.

puerrlnger returned from a west-
ern vacation and health trip. ' Im-
mediately upon arriving in his
home town, he commenced guest-
ing at numerous parties arranged
for his wife and self. That ."et Bill

back again.

DEMAND FOE SILENTS
So keen is the present demand

for silent product that many exhib-
itors are booking in sound pictures
and running them .silent as half
their double bills. Even dialog pic-
tures are being so employed.

Belgian Films Hissed Off

By Dutch in Amsterdam

Amsterdam, April 1.

Certain releases of Avant Garde
Films, Belgian concern, operated by
one Keukelelre, have met with vio-
lent opposition from the fans here.

Pictures were shown by Films
Llga but withdrawn promptly, prac-
tically hissed oil the screen.

Lowbrow Comedy

Berlin, April 1,

"Vienna, Tou City of Songs," Is

new at the Universum theatre here,
produced by Marowski in all-dialog
form. It is frankly addressed to the
lowbrows of the public, being but a
collection of Viennese gags (not un-
like the American Idea of cleaning
up raw blackouts for comedy),
blended with heavy sentiment.
They love that formula here and

the picture Is,sure fire. A flock of
well-finown Berlin comedlgins con-
tribute bits, with Max Hansen, co
median and singer, showing possi-
bilities for building as a German
Jolson.

Spanish at Night

Hollywood, April 1.

First National's first foreign lan-
guage version will be on "The Bad
Man."
Separate Spanish cost working

nighta.

Watching Warners' Deals

On Foreign Sound Patents

Amsterdam, April 1.

The Amsterdam Bourse is fol-

lowing the negotiations between
Warner Bros., and the German and
Dutch-; sound patent holders with
interest.

Price movements on the Exchange
are rapid in an effort to discount
in advance the ultimate outcome
of a deal in this direction, with
dealings in the Warner and Tobls
sharessj^etiVe.

SWEDE HHIBS

TALK BOYCOn

Copenhagen, April 1.

Groups of Danish and Swedish
exhibitors in a meeting here, have
united in opposition to American
distributors, threatening' a boycott
to fight the 30% rental toll as
against the former 20% charged for

silent pictures. Norwegians later

joined.

If American pictures are not re-
vised downward in the rental scale,

the exhlbs say they will establish

a boycott, pleading in defense that
they are impoverished due to costly

sound installation without Increas-
ing their business.
Reason set forth for this condition

is^ that the Scandinavians do not
understand English, and American
story material Is alien to the native
vlewpont.
Exhibitors' ultimatum on lower

rates also includes the extra charge
for discs and trailers and the show-
men are aligned on a solid front.

British Quota Deletions

May Be Year or More Off

London, April 1.

The film group of the British Fed-
eration of Industries meets today
(1) to receive the report of its sub-
committee on operation of the' quota
act." .

~
-\ '.

It is understood the sub-copimlt-
tee will -recommend the deletion
from the act of 'the clause requir-
ing that scenarios of native made
picture shall be written by 'British

subjects, and the removal of the
stipulation that 75% of salaries
charged to negative cost must be
paid to English players. Another
detail recommended for deletion is

that calling for a minimum of
$50,000 negative cost.

These proposals will go to the
president of the Board of Trade
from the federation, but it is not
believed there will be any new film
legislation along these lines for ,a

year at least.

No Emelka Buy

Zurich, April 1.

Dr. Ernst of Leo Films has made
a denial h^re of reports that his
concern had in mind the purchase
of Emelka, German producing com-
pany control of which Is held by the
German government.

Budapest, March 19.

Chief objection to the talkers a
year ago was the language prob-
lem. No one believed audiences
would crowd to see English or Ger-
man-speaking pictures. Every ef-

fort was made to synchronize for-

eign pictures , with Hungarian
dialog.

Now the two first pictures to

come here with dialog in Hungarian
have been dead failures. At tha
Palace, "Eric the Great," directed

by Paul Fejos, Hungarian (with
Universal in Hollywood), and In

:

spite of Hungarian dialog and of
Conrad Veldt, favorite here, Uni-

'

versal picture is a slump. The other
Hungarian dialog picture, - with
outCoor photography done in th,i3

country, Is Ufa's "Sunday After-
noon" (Melodle des Herzens), pre-
viously reported. Although cut'
heavily since the ministers of war:,
and justice insisted on having por-
tions alleged to be detrimental ta

the Hungarian army, removed, the
^

picture is still considered offen-

sive, and what is worse, dull. Beside
;

the German and Hungarian version
there was an English and a French
one made of "Melodle des Herzens,"
but it has little chance of suc-
cess, although as far as photog-
raphy goes, very poor.

Moral seems that the dialog
doesn't matter as long as the pic-
ture, the story and the acting ar»
up to the highest mark.

"Atlantic" (British International)
was the biggest success her© during •

the last few weeks, running for nino
weeks at the Radius theatre. Para-
mount's "Four Feathers" following
it a few days ago promises a much
shorter run.

Chevalier, in "Innocents of Paris,"
Is another big hit at the Decsi the-
atre. "Wild Orchids," at the Royal
Apollo, voted slow, although Greta
Garbo, whose first talker has Just,
come here, attracts large enough
audiences during this first week of
the run.
"Rio Rita," at the Forum, is mid-

dling. Too long for local tastes,
although much' of the English dialog
has been cut out. Another Ufa pro-
duction, "Der Unsterbllche Lump,"
a downright flop.

"Cock-Eyed" Stopped
"Cock-Eyed World" was prohib-

ited by the censor at the laqt mo-'
ment. Karama theatre, only just,
wired and whose first sound pro-
duction this should have been, was
at a loss what to bring out Instead,
It dragged In Fox's "Christina,"
which struggled for a week. Next
came another German picture, "The
Night Is Ours" ("Die Nacht gehort
Tins"), "which seems to make up for-
the Karama's losses. It is excellent
technically, but Budapest audiences,
prefer American pictures to German,
A great exception if a German pic-
ture can. yle_ Wlth...a really_ successj-
fui American, or, quite lately, Eng-

"

llsh production.
On the whole native picture

houses find It difficult to make two
ends meet. Omnia, one of the lar-
gest and oldest in Budapest, went
dark this month, in spite of Edison-
Bell wiring and every other effort.

They were behind with the rent.

Fysher Again in London
Paris, March 21.

A. Nlllson Fysher is again moving
his 25-year-old Chez Fysher caba-
ret idea to London.
Fysher has been eased out of the

Lido Arcade on the Champs Ely-
sees, where he made his tea-time
cabaret-^only 4:30 until 7—one of
the biggest and most decisive clicks
in Paris.

'

Leonard Rosenthal, financier and
industrialist, owner of the Lido
.structure, decided to tilt the rent.
Fysher decided on London.

"YAED" FOR FOX
Hollywood, April 1.

Fox has bought "Scotland Yard,"
play by Dcnison CUft.

It was produced by Al Woods last

Bcason.

Importing for Versions

Culver City, April 1.

German and French versions of
M-G's "His Glorious Night," will be
titled "Olympia" in the foreign
countries. This is the title of the
stage play from which the film is

taken.
Jacques Feyder, who will direct

the two foreign versions. Is finding
difficulty getting suitable principals
here. She has asked the studio to
import two male players and on©
girl from France, and a male lead
from Germany.

Newman and R-K-O
London, April 1.

Solly Newman, RKO agent, sailed
suddenly for New York late last

week. No announcement about his
mission, but the story here Is that
he goes to settle details for the open-
ing of Radio Pictures' own Ex-
change in London upon the expira-
tion of the preiJent release contract
with the Ideal Co., ranch of Gau-
mont British.

This agreement covers only Ra-
dio's product for 1929-30,

French "Scarlet"
Hollywood, April 1.

Paramount will make a French
version of "Sllshtly Scarlet," as well
as an Italian edition.

Louis Gasaiar may direct It,
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"Hold Everytiiiiig," L A. Smash,

$34,000 1st Week, $14,000 in Front;

Vaude Adds 20% to One Gross

Los Angeles, April 1.

(Drawing Population: 1,500,000)
Weather: hot and cold

Trade languished last week,
"Hold Everythlne," at Warner's
Holywood, was about the only pic-

ture In town to demonstrate money
power. "She Steps Out" let Loew's
State down to an apologetic $20,000,

while the same figure at the Para-
mount was no triumph for "Honey."
Unexpectedly "Phantom of the

Opera," opening at the Criterion did

pretty well ab $13,000.
Vaudeville added at the Million

Dollar, low-scaled 2d run house;

stimulated the box office about 20%.
Estimates For Last Week

Boulevard (Fox), "Ship From
Shanghai" (Metro) (2,164; 25-50).

Neighborhood parlor doing better

lately. This one first run. Pretty

good at $8,500.
Carthay Circle (Fox), "Happy

Days" (Fox) (1,500; 50 $1.50) (5th

week). Industry having taken its

fill of Grandeur novelty, business

has fallen off, non-professional
public not being overly curious at

12-bit scale. Down to $9,600.

Chinese . (Fox), "Rogue Song"
(Metro) ,(2,028;. B0-$1.50) (Hth
week). About ready to defer to

successor. House dips Into car-

mine at $12,700.
Criterion (Fox), "Phantom of the

Opera" (Unlv) (1,600; 25-75) (1st

week). Talking re-make stepped out

from start and distinctly fancy at

$13,000.
•

Egyptian (UA-Fox), "Street of

Chance" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). Beat
previous week by grand, $12,600;

good.
SUte (Loew-Fox), "She Steps

Out" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Had
Singer's Midgets on stage; $20,000,

not so hot.
Million Dollar (Par), "Dangerous

Paradise" (Par) (2,300; 35-50).

Vaudeville .added and helped aver-
age. Gross ascended to $6,800, about
$1,000 better than usual.
OrpKeum—"Rio Rita" (Radio)

(2,270; 60-75) (2d-final week). For
final 11 days $19,000. making en-
gagement total $37,000. Big, partic-
ularly after previous Carthay $1.60

run.
Paramount (Publlx), "Honey"

(Par) (3,695; 26-75). Only fair at
$20,000.
R-K-O—"Delightful Rogue" (Ra-

dio) (2,960; 30-65). Routine busi-
ness only $13,000. Not dlstin-

quished.
United Artists (Pub-UA), "Hell's

Harbor" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (1st

week). Disappointment; only tilled

$16,000 on opener.
Warner's Downtown — "Murder

Wiil Out" (FN) (lifiOO; 60-75). For
sij£ days, $15,000. "Under a /fexas
Moon" (WB), opened Friday and
accumulated $14,000 over week-end.
Warner's Hollywood — "Hold

Everything" (WB) (2,75&; 26-75)

_ (2d week), town's best by $14,000.

EARLE LEADS WASH.

IN LIGHT WEEK, $19^00

Washington, April 1.

(White Pop., 450,000)
Wea'ther: Fair

Helen Kane got some dough for
the Earle when everybody else
wasn't doing so bad. Picture with
her was "Hello, Sister," so it's a
cinch it was the boob-a-doop stuff.

Others were ringing up mostly
low figures with exception of Co-
lumbia Avith "Rogue Song."
Fox with "Let's Go Places," Met

with "Honey," and Palace with
"Roadhouse iNights" bunched around
$17,000, TThile RKO with "Pramedf
running something like $6,000 leas.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Rogue Song"

(M-G) (1,2^2; 35-60). Great notices,
everything and evwybody rave;
$14,800.

Earle (Warner)—"Hello. Sister"
(Sono-Art), and Helen Kane on
stage (2,244; 35-50). Best In town
at $19,200.
Fox (Fox)—'.Let's Go Places"

(Fox) stage show (3.434; 35-50-60-
75). Good picture drew just about
aa It did. at Roxy, comparatively;
$16,000.
Met (Warner)—"Honey" (Par)

(1,585; 35-60). Not so bad consider-
ing; $16,000. .

.

Palace (Loew)—"Roadhouse
Nights" (Par) stage shqw (2,363;
35-50-60). Rather down here; $17,-

000.
RKO (Keith's)-"Framed" (Radio)

(1,870; 35-50). Dropped from pre-
vious week to about $11,000.

"TEXAS MOON," $14,000

IN PBBG.-HELD OVER

Mr. Einfeld in Conference
CharUo Einfeld, FivBt Ntl. public-

ity purveyor, left Monday on one of

those Jack Warner-Hollywood con-
ferences.

He will be back in two weeks, not

Including train time.

Pittsburgh, April 1.

(Draw. Pop. 1,000,000)
Weather: Cold and snow

Dull week with no more impressive
grosses than found here during
March's last six days.

Interesting was Enright's first

experience with a 20 run picture.
"Son of the Gods," previously close
to $35,000 at downtown Stanley,
taken to Eas.t Liberty and rolled up
an important figure for neighbor-
hood house, $16,000, best at this
site in some time. Warner bunch
apparently convinced- now down-
town and East Liberty biz doesn't
conflict and their in-^and-out nabor-
hood will shortly play day and date
with main stem.
"Sarah and Son" pulled rave

notices at Penn and house one of
the few that didn't feel much de-
pression. Approached $3l.00fr, and
nobody kicking. .Trlxle Friganza'
on stage may have helped, but
Ruth Chatterton also b. o. here now.
Stanley started off with "Only the
Brave" and Little Jack Little, radio
star on stage, but took dive after
first tw.o days, ending under $23,-
000.
Warner had "Under . a Texas

Moon" at new admission scale and
turned in satisfactory $14,000. Pic-
ture held over and currently at En-
right. Aldlne, with 2d week of
"Rogue Song," slipped a couple of
grand to $14,000. It sticks around
until Friday, when new opening day
goes Into effect. Harris did fairly
well with "Hit the Deck," picture
previously for thre.e weeks at Sheri-
dan Square in East Liberty; $6,000.
Sheridan had "Loving the Ladles"
and Indicated little strength at
under $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's UA) (3,300; 25, 35,

60, 76) "Sarah and Son" (Par), dull
week's standout at close to $31,000.
Excellent notices and women
flocked, making for big mats.
Chatterton real pull now. Trixie
Friganza oil stage in "Gym-Jams"
unit.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25, 36, 60)

"Only the Brave" (Par), weak at
$23,000. Started off big but weather
hit hard beginning of week and
couldn't swing back into stride.

Little Jack Little, radio star, on
stage.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 26, 35, 40,

6.0> "Son o£ ;<3odS". (FN) surprised
everybody with excellent $'16,00().

'Twas first time Enright has shown
2d run picture, Barthelmess' latest
previously having had great $35,-

000 ytteek. at downtown Stanley. No
more out-and-out picture clucks
for this Bile, soon to; play day and
date with downtown.

Aldine JLoew's) (1,900; 35, 50)
"Rogue Song" (M-G) slipped off

few grand in 2d week, but still prof-
itable at $14,000. Sticks through
Thursday, "Sky Hawk" (Fox) open-
ing Friday to Inaugurate new take
off day.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25, 35, 60)

"Under a Texas Moon" (WB) liked
and satisfactory without standing
out at $14,000. Nice words said
about Frank Fay's work and pic-

(Gontinued on page 75)
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ONCE IN A BLUE MOON
It actually happens in Boston.
The number of dancers in the

COPLEY-PLAZA Sheraton Room
on week nights, even Monday, are
as many as on Saturday—and it's

crowded week-ends.
The danciest sort of music by a

famous MEYER DAVIS ORCHES-
TRA is an important reason.

Sex-Titled Fdm

Dies Witb $2,900

Louisville, April 1.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)

Weather: cold

Another terrible weather week
with alternate sumriTen and winter
days. All grosses off. Loew's still

getting the lion's share, although
its picture, "Lady to Love," not
rated high by critics.

Brown held up fairly well with
"This Thing Called Love." while her
"Unborn Child,"billed as sensational
and revealing, took a weW^^feserved
flop with a ridiculous story and poor
performers. Other houses, averaged
about 26% or more under normal.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave) (900; 40)—"Her

Unborn Child (Windsor). Failed to
draw. $2,900. Very b&d.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,337;
30-50)—"Lilies of Field (F. N.)
opened with mild and censored ver-
sion. Uncensored reels came too
late to stir up interest. $3,000.

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-50)

—

"This Thing Called Love" (Pathe).
Helped to overcome previous week
with Rudy Vallee film. Fair at
$3,600.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"So^i of Gods"- (Par).- Nothing ex-
ceip'tlohal. MIld>$4,"000.

'

State (Loew) (3,252;. 35-50)—
"Lady to Love" (M-GX. Vllma
Banky liked. Stage title kept dark,
but would have drawn if used.
$11,100. ^
Strand (4th Ave.)" (17785; "36-60)—

"Sky Hawk" (Fox) thrilled and
chilled 'em but couldn't pack 'em.
Surrounding bill also strong. $4,700.

AT $2 McCORMACK FILM

m $18,000 IN BOSTON

Boston, April 1.

John McCormack in "Song o' My
Heart" at the Majestic made a rec-
ord that any house would be proud
of with $18,000. Unsupported by
comedy, stage show, or other added
attraction, John McCormack's sing-
ing In his first talker has drawn
them into the former legit house at
$2 top to set a real figure for Bos-
ton picture shows.
Down the street at the Metropoli-

tan, whei-e Dave Rubinoff is again
with his violin, $50,900 for last week
has put that theatre back after a
lapse of several weeks. Met for
some time looked as though it had
suddenly gone to the dogs. The
house that holds the Boston record
of $84,000 even went as low as $30,-
000 one week. Now it is back.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 50-75)—

"Honey" (Par). Rubinoff and Paul
Ash on stage. $50,900.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)—"Semf Grischa." (R-K-O).
KeitTi-Albeo (3.000; 50-60) —

"Cameo Kirby" (R-K-O).
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—

"The Girl Said No." (M-G-M). $20,-
200;

Majestic ($2 top)—"Song o' My
Heart." (Fox). $18,000.

Double Talkers Da Trick

For Majestic, ProY.,$14,500

Providence, April 1.

' (Draw. Pop., 315,000)
Weather: fair and cold

Another freakish week.
Majestic -with two features made

a roaring comeback after the "Vag-
abond King" fiasco of the previous
week. House was the best spot In
town. Tioew's Stat© had one of its
lowest weeks in months, while R-
K-O Victory managed to keep
pretty well over average.'

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Green Goddess" (WB) and "She
Couldn't Say No" (WB). Great
show and heaps of praise. Strong-
est bin town has had in months.
Well over average. Matinees good,
with capacity evenings. $14,600.

Loew's State (3,500; 16-50)—"Lady
to Love" (M-G-M). Show okay.
Some criticisms, but nothing alarm-
ing to box ofilce. $18,500 reported.
Although figure lowest house, has
had in months, not bad considering
opposition and other elements.
R-k-6 Victory (1,600;' 15-50)—

:'Phantom of Opera" (U). Crowds
bit for stuff about dialog effects.
Feature drew first part of run and
might have done lot better if re-
cording okay. Print gave house the
Willie's all week on recording. Good
at $9,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50) — "Melody
Man." Vaude show. Bill plugged
and not bad at $9,200.

R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-60)—
"None but Bravo" (Par). Vaude.
Slight differences In opinion on fea-
ture. House plugging all its pic-
tures. $12,000; not so bad.

PhOa. Not Falling for Speciak at

$1.50 or $2- Runs' Now About 2 Weeks

"KING'S" $1 COST HOUSE

TRADE WEEK AHER
Minneapolis, April 1.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Favorable
Local box office statements con-

tinue to "bear unmistakable evidence
of an imfavorable employment situ-
ation and bad business conditions.
Theatre patronage, on the whole, re-
mains below par.

Minnesota had a good week but
not the expected. "She Couldn't
Say No" won '. favor with feminine
customers, pulled in a couple more
grand to the State than the house
averaging lately. But the intake, at
that, not enthusiastic.

Another Slant

"The Song of the West," at the
Century, not so good. Trade drifted
away from the latter house during
the "Vagabond King" engagement
at $1 prices and it didn't return last
week, even though scale went back
to its former 75c. level.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,100; 75)—

"Slightly Scarlet!' (PJir), and Ted
Lewis in 'person. First time since
opening two years ago house has
been without Publlx unit stage
show, but Lewis filled the stage en-
tertainnient bill admirably, getting
across much better than he did last
season when his act had to follow a
strong unit show at this theatre.
Entire credit for draw goes to Lewis
who probably pulled about $7,000
more into the box office than the
him. $28,000. Big, but under expec-
him. $27,000. Big, but under expec-
tations and much less than house
did last season during week of
Lewis' visit.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—
"Song of West" (WB). Did not
arouse any enthusism. John Boles
failed to stimulate box office. $8,100.
Bad.

State (Publix) (2,100; 60)—"She
Couldn't Say No" (WB). Male cus-
tomers didn't seem to care mucti for
this Winnie Lightner offering, but
feminine comment was all to the
mustard and that's what counts
mainly. Opening three days big
and then trade tapered off. One of
best weeks house has had, however,
in several months; several thousand
bucks above recent averages. ' $9,900.
Nothing to get excited over.

RKO Orpheum (2,890; 50)—"Hello,
Sister" (World Wide) and vaude.
Picture and vaude, headed by George
K. Arthur in person, pleased. All
things considered, attendance went
along at pretty good clip, "but low
prices kept- gross under., normal.
•$ll,50d.- L"nprofitable. -

'

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Play-
ing >&ound" (FN). Alice White has
quite a foliowlng here, but this pic-
ture lacked snappiness of most of
her films and drew only fairly well.
$3,100.- -

RKO 7th Street (1,500; 25-40)—
"Framed" (Radio). Picture not
strong, enough to compete with
strong opposition on every side of it.

Evelyn Brent no card here. $2,800,
Bad.
Pantages (1.600; 25-50)—"Mexl-

cana Rose" (Col.) and musical tab.
Tab in local debut and replacing
vaude, gave satisfaction, $7,500.
Good.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 35)—"The

Aviator" (WB). Satisfactory com-
edy but lightweight at b. o, $2,200.
Not so forte.

Uptown (Publix) (1,500; 50)—
"Phantom of Opera" (U). First
time this house has had first run.
$4,500. Satisfactory.

Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)—"Lone
Star Ranger" (Fox), first half;
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox), 2d half.
Second loop runs. $3,000. Good.

"EAGLES" LETS DOWN
PAR, B'KLYN, $52,200

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 1.

Dull week. Par had "Young Eagles"
and gros.sed $52,200. Strand, with
"Son of Gods," fair. Albee had "2nd
Wife" and vaude.
Loew's Met, ''A Lady to Love" and

vaude. Fox with "Let's Go Places,"
Rube Wolf as m.c. and plenty free
attj-actions.

Estimates for Last Week.
Paramount—"Young Eagles" (Par)

(4,000; 36-50-75). Nothing to rave
over in film. Vallee help. Exploita-
tion okay. $52,200, mild.
Strand—"Son of the Gods" (FN)

(2,800; 25-50-60-75). No kicks. $24,-
600.

Fox— "Let's Go Places" (Fox)
(4.000; 35-40-60-75). So-so. $28,400.
Met—"A Lady to Love" (3,577; 35-

40-50-76). Vaude. $23,900.
Albee—"2nd Wife" (RKO) ( 3,242-,

35-50-60-75). Vaude. $22,300. .

"

Philadelphia, April 1.
Business again off in the down-

town picture houses last week, al-
though In some cases gains were
registered. Big pictures have been
falling by the wayside here with
alarming frequency during the last
two months. One thing that is cer-
tain Is Pilly fans will not pay high
prices for pictures here any more,
and that goes for the $1.60 scales as
much as for the $2 tops. Even thft
most exploited specials are not
making the grade for more than
than a couple of week a,s opposed to
the month's run thed use to ex-
pect.

Latest is "The Rogue Song." It
came into the Boyd with a big cam-
paign and evoked all kinijls of en-
thusiasm. Management elklmed be-
tween $24,000- and $25,0()0" on the
first -Nveek, but that may be a little
optimistic, inasmuch as the picture
is being taken of this Saturday aft-
er only a fortnight. Last fall the
Boyd was getting four-week en-
gagements regularly,
Maslbaum reported around $44,-

000 for "The Song of the West" on
the screen. Picture was generally
panned, but Nick Lucas on stage
helped. That figure represented a
gain of $2,000 over previous week,
but was still well under former av-
erage. The big house is getting by
mainly on the- strength of its stage
headliners of late, and the latter are
costing plenty.
The Stanley also put on a big

cam'paign for "Puttin' on the Ritz"
and got by with a fairly good week
at $24,000, Personal appearances of
Harry Richman aided. Picture held,
over for a 2d week and was expect-
ed to stay a third, but apparently
that has been given up. It is now
announced the Stanley will probably
use a two-week policy for most of
its pictures.
The Stanton had a fair-to-mid-

dling week with "The Ship From
Shanghai," which departed Saturday
with about $13,500 reported. Er-
langer was also Just around aver-
age with $17,000 for "Lovln' tTie
Ladles.'
"Song o' My Heart" has been

spending plenty in the papers, and
its evening trade at the Fox-X,ocust
has been satisfactory if not sensa-
tional, but mats continue disap-
pointing. With Its $1.50 top for this
big McCormack special probably hit
around $16,000, nothing to boast of.'
Run 4s being continued Indefinitely,
but the wiseacres figure it is hardly
good for more than six weeks.
Fox has "Let's Go Places" and

got about $27,000 on the week. This
house, too, has been under its early
season average of late.

Earle, with "Burning Up" and
stage show, got around $18;000. two
grand under fall pace.' The Karlton
did only $4,000 with "Wide "Open,"
Edward Everett Horton comedy.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)—;

"Song of West" (WB). Picture
Continued on page 75) _,

'HONEY' $18,900; 'HAWK'

$15,500-K. C. FAIR

Kansas City, April 1.
Entertainment to suit on the first

run screens last week, with vaude
and personal appearances besides.
"Sergeant Grischa" was at the

Malnstreet and was given the news-
paper breaks, but proved too heavy
for the customers. Next was "Sky
Hawk," at Midland. Newman, with
"Honey," had entertainment of the
lighter kind, and Royal drew with
"Phantom of the Opera."
Pantages,,which last week changed

back to vaude for stage show, had
"The Lone Star Ranger," liked by
the Pan's family.
Changeable weather did not help,

and the wind-up of a hotly contest-
ed city ejection detracted from the
theatres.
Newinan is serving tea and cakes

on the mezzanine and giving "tea
readings." Femmes go for it.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Sky Hawk"

(Fox) (4,000; 25-35-50-60). Vaude,
Chester Conklin on stage top billing.
Fair, $15,500,

Mainstr^^et— "Sergeant Grischa"
(Radio) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Strong
publicity resulted in great opening.
Press gave picture sweet reviews,
but the customers did not care for
it. "Odds and Ends" revue; $14,500.
Newman—"Honey" (Par) (1.890;

36-35-50-60). Liked. Short-s. Fir.st
3 days heavy; balance, steady. $18.-
900.

Pantages—"Lone Star Ranger"
(Fox) (2,200; 25-35-50). Returning
to its regular policy of vaudlilin.
Good old style horse opera, with
George O'Brien talking. $14,000.
Royal—"Phantom of Opera" (T'')

(840; 25-35-50). Lon Chaney .<i.ill

silent portrayal In thl.s rel-^KUo ii.s

talker, .g-o't away to nice opcnin';- and
business held up nicely. Some
thought "opera" in title meant nui-
alcal. $3,900.
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In Loop's Blizzard Week "Party Girl"

Got $21,00(M)riental High, $42,700

Chicago, April 1.

Blizzard kicked a wide liole . in

what started put to be a money-
jnaWrig week. Only two liouses, be-
cause of unusual attractions, man-
aged to remain up; the others took
the dive.

"Party Girl," playing under an in-
junction at the Woods, did the busi-
ness the court edict always means
at a local box-offlce, taking in a big
$21,000. Injunction still holds good,
and the picture is building up nice-
ly in Its second week.

Other house to hold up was the
Oriental, which did tremendous bliz-

zard business to J42,700, taking the
loop lead with the best business
the house has done in many weeks.
Bi^sides "Devil May Care," the house
offered fl^'P trade the five pash
ni. c's fr<^ neighborhood B. & K.
houses.
The other houses were the blues.

The ace spot. Chicago, was down
in the depths with "Sarah and Son,"
Just managing to escape the red.
Picture was a bitter disappointment
to the B. & K. staff, who predicted
ib'" returns on , this tear-jerker.
"General Crack" held up only fairly
well at the Roosevelt, taking tl2,-
000 for its first four days.

.

^'Sally" took the alr„ hitting |14.-

000, the low of the year, and only
one grand above the record low for
the house. Two- weeks to miserable
biz. "Vagabond King," after hold-
ing up excellently the first two
weeks slid $13,000 In Its third week.

Lesrit house, Garrlck, took on an-
nual picture, "Ingagi," for a run,
and for the first six days managed
$10,000. Stake-Iiake, vaudfllm spot,
was off slightly In the blizzard, but
drop was only three grrand; Kouse
sticking to Its consistent draw.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Sarah

and Son" (M-G), stage show, (4,000;
50-85). Box office disappointment
to this staff, who expected much
from the. Chatterton rep and the sob
story. Blame It on the weather.
Far off for this house: $41,300.

•
. •McVicker'a (Publi»-B, ' & JC.)—
••Sally" (FN) (1,865; 60-85). Second
week and out after brutal biz. Two
•weeks of red for this house. First
week, $24,000. Second and last, $14,-
000. "Son of the Gods" (FN) cur-
rent.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"Devil May Care" (M-G) stage
Bhow (3,200; 50-85). Came back
Into the money and taking loop lead
with a good |$42,700. Stage draw
was five local m. c's.
Orpheum (Warner)—"On the Bor-

der" (WB) (799; 50-75). Program-
mer didn't mean a thing. Weak at
$6,000.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.)—
•'General Crack" (WB) (1,500; 60-
85). Came in on midweek and man-
aged .$12,000 for four days. : House
Is installing new marquee and signs.

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Rich Peo-
ple" (Pathe) vaude (2,700; 50-75).
IBsther Ralston in person as stage
name. House dropped to $22,500.

United Artists (Publix - UA)—
"Vagabond King!.'-(3ar) -.(l,700-;-.60.--

$1). After two excellent weeks,
picture dropped off. But good, con-
sidering, at $26,900. Slated for one
more week. "Lummox" (UA) spot-
ted to replace.
Woods .(R-K-O—"Party Girl"

(Tiff) (1,200; 50-76). Rejected by
censors and being shown under an
injunction. What more could be
asked for in this town? In spite of
weather did big $21,000 for first

week. Holding over and appears to
be building.

Garrick (ShUbert)—'Ingagi" (In-
die) (1,200: 75-$l). Gorilla travelog
''with naked African femmes proved
nice draw. $10,000 first six days.
Holding over for one more week.
Picture In on fifty-fifty split

Nothing Big in Tacoma
Tacoma, April 1.

(Draw Pop, 125,000)

Weather: Cool, rainy

Fair last week only, Billie Dove
okay at RKO in "Other Tomorrow."
Haines real draw at the Rialto in
"Girl Said No."

Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,600; 25-

60)—"The Other Tomorrow" (FN).
$G,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-
50-75)—"Twin Beds." $4,100.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 23-35-50)—
"Girl Said No" (M-G-M). $4,300.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25-35)—"She
Stops Ouf (Fox). $1,980.

Roach's Reopen^

Hollywood, April 1,

Hal Roach studios after month's
shutdowji reopened this week.
Schedule for next ye<ir includes 42
comedies.

Series included are "Our Gang,"
Charley Chase, Laurel and Hardy,
and the graduates of "Our Gang,"
who will be dubbed "Boy Friends."

STOCK CO. PUBUCITY

"BDRNS" FILM MEN

"Montana Moon," $17,000,
Portland's Best—"Grischa,"

$14,000

Portland, Ore., April 1.

Henry Duffy's threat-to-close gag
worked again here. Duffy said he
would close the Dufwin stock March
29. Local press fell, and protests
came in. Last week Duffy said okay
to stay open two months, maybe all

summer. Stunt is becoming regular
Duffy practice every season.
On the wave of publicity the Duf-

win sells season tickets, gets added
ballyhoo and grabs free space from
regular film bouses, who must take
the bad with the good. Press ex-
ploitation of several good films
showing; last week was pushed down
and under to give place to the Duffy
closing fiasco.
"Sergeant Grischa," Orpheum film,

did okay, but . failed to pyramid.
"Sarali and Son," at the Paramount,
had great opening day, but dropped
off; thought "too sobby." Best biz
getter was "Montana Moon," at the
Broadway, chiefiy scoring on that
house's permanent popularity.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)—

"Montana Moon," western romance
film, okay. F. & M.'s "Trees" idea.
Stage show helped.- $17,000.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—"Sarah and Son" (Par) proved too

sob,-sisterish. Fell off; $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Sergeant Grischa" exploited well
and got fair but not bumper biz.

Vaude. $14,000.
United Ai>tists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"HeU Harbor" man-
aged to get poster banned by censor.
It helped. Fair, $7,000.

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)
—"Tiger Hunting" good travel film
drew class trade, but poor gross.
$3,500.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 26-50)—2d
week "Honey." Big first week at
Paramount, but blew up here. Poor.
$3,900.

Music BoK (Hamrick) (2,000; 25)—"Mexicala Rose," musica,l talker
no longer popular style here. $5,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25-
50—2d week "Song of We§t," okay
and will hold for run. $3,500.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)—"Disraeli" scored well on 2d local
showing. $4,500.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—
Duffy Players In stock, "Salt Water."
Leona Powers and Howard Miller
leads. Publicity threat to close
house brought temporary fave of
added biz, - $5,000. ;

"

DENVER COLD AUD WET
Particularly Wet Last Week in Film

H6uM Groaaea

Denver, April 1,

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Weather: Snow and Cold

Palaces had plenty of competition
and grosses were hit. Weather was
cold and wet and stage show at
Broadway with German Opera com-
pany at the Auditorium.
« Tabor is the only cinema in town
showing a stage attraction, and with
this their gross is holding up very
well.

Estimates for the Week
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-35-60-

76)—"Cohens and Kellys" (U).
Stage show. Good. $10,600.

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-
76)—"Aviator" (WB). Had 'em roll-

ing. $8,600.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)—"Honey" (Par). First week with-
out stage show. Fans apparently
went elsewhere. $12,900.

America (Huffman) (1,500; 20-35-
60)—"Hot for Paris" (Fox). At
Aladdin and here this drew aver-
age. $4,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)
—"Slightly Scarlet" (Par). Below
average. $4,500.

"Montana Moon/ $18,000;

'Sarah and Son/ $16,900

Seattle, April 1.

(Drawing Pop, 550,000)
Weather: Rain and fair, spotted
One week stands prevailed at both

Hamrick houes last week. Blue
Mouse and Music Box, with "Mexi-
can Rose" and "Troupers Three."
Latter looked good for more.
Coliseum had improved week with

2d run, "Navy Blues." Fox into av-
erage 2d week with "Happy Days,"
best picture of type ever here.
Should have done better. "Sarah
and Sons" fair at Seattle. Main
plug for "Vagabond King" next.
Oi1)heum okay with "Officer

O'Brien" and good vaude. "Mon^
tana Moon" held up at Fifth. Met-
ropolitan stepped ahead with "Only
the Brave." Gary Cooper has fol
lowing. Liberty little ahead with
Bebe Daniels In "Loves Comes
Along."
Running very, steady and strong.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Paramount (Pub) (3,106;

25-60)—"Sarah and Sons" (Par).
$16,900.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-00)—
"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). $18,000,
great.

Fox (2,600; 25-60)—"Happy Days"
(Fox). Fair 2d weeik. Dandy show
all around with Owen Sweeten and
band in atmospheric mintrel show
put over in pit. Fits well with pic-
ture. $6,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-
50)—"Mexicala Rose" (Col). $5,100.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-
50-75—"Troopers Three" (Tif).
Worthy of bigger play all around.
$5,500, poor.

Liberty (Jensen-^'on Herberg) (2,-

000; ir)-23-35)-^"IjOV<> Comes Along"
(Rad). Better than usual Saturday
and Sunday biz. Good week. $9,800.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-35)
—"Navy Blues" (M-G-M). Early
price cut to 15c. Improved. $3,600.

Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)
—"Only the Brave" (Par). $4,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

"Officer O'Brien" (Pathe). Vaude.
?11,200.

British-Made at

Roxy, Montreal,

Hits Low, $2,000

Montreal, Apri4 1.

. (Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Slushy

Plenty for "New Moon" at His
Majesty's and for the big hockey
play-offs, but the pictures had an-
other li{,bt week. Bad weather and
occasional breakdowns in power and
light didn't help. This Lent sca-^

son looks like the worst in years.
Palace tried for a comeback with

"Honey." Fans here usually make
smash show of anything with
Nancy Carroll featured. Little bet-
ter than previous week, but $16,000
not near good enough for this house.

Capitol had an out-of-ordinary
show in "Men Without Women,"
but couldn't attract beyond $15,000.
Friday to Sunday night no better
than fair, balance of week near
washout.
"The Aviator" brought lots of'

laughs at Loew's and fair gross of
$15,500. Vaude much better than in
previous few weeks.
Princess picked up a little on

"The Sign on the Door," around
$8,600; and Imperial ran about the
same with "Only the Brave" and
fair vaudQ. Orpheum had bad luck
with •'Red Hot Rhythms" at $3,000,'

one of the worst weeks since it

turned picture house. Roxy with
the British picture, "On the Border
of Life," also had bad week, only
$2,000.
Neighborhoods again a little be-

low average but" gettin"g~'the~"only
real picture money in town.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; . 40-75)—

"Honey" (Par). Nancy Carroll pic-
tures usually a wow, but not
this time. Down to $16,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—
"Men Without Women" (Fox).
Standout picture that didn't get
support deserved. $16,000, poor.

Loew's (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"The
Aviator" (Warner). Everybody liked
this one and vaude above average,
but fans may be observing Lent
more strictly than ever before. $15,-
500, not so good.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)—
"Sign on Door" (UA). Picked up
from previous week's fiop, doing
falriy at $8,600.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-GO)—
"Only the Brave" (Par). Fair pic-
ture and average vaude; $8,000.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40)—"Red

Hot Rhythms" (Patlje). Didn't at-
tract and operating bad luck brought
down gi-o.ss to $3,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50)—"On Bor-

der of Life" (British), Flopped,
with $2,000 gross lowest yet at this
house.

"Mammy" Starts Well at $2 Top;

"Lummox" Too Heavy for B'way;

$2 "Song"- 'Anna ' Still Lead

"GIRL SAID NO" DREW

$21,000 IN BALTO.

Baltimore, April 1.

(Draw Pop., 850,000)
Weather Good

Sohanberger interests are going
after the picture exhibiting in a big
way, grouping their Sunday adver-
tisements under an "F. C. Sohan-
berger Enterprises" heading, a la
the Loew houses, and- matthing the
latter in lineage. Rumored that
Schanberger's Auditoriurn, now
scaled down from 60c. to match the
next door Stanley, will return to
$1 top with road show films after
Lent. This is hardly a dollar-film
town.
Business affected by Lent. "A

Lady to Love" at Century last week
not strong enough to weather Lent
unimpaired. "Girl Said No" at
Stanley, on other hand, had great
pulling power. "Rogue Song"
moved to elevator Valencia for
continued run, ditto, getting fine in-
take. Parkway, usually high, was
off with an indifferent picture,.
"Dangerous Paradise." At Keith's
"Slightly Scarlet" okay.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "A Lady to

Love" (3,200; 26-60). Picture
lacked general appeal. Slightly un-
der recent averages. Stage show,
"Venetian Carnival," good. Ted
Claire m.c.'ing on old stamping
ground and pleased; $18,000. Just
fair.

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall),
"Girl Said No" (3,600; 25-60). Pic-
ture scored. Haines and Dressier
well liked. Not up to b. o. expecta-
tions, Itowever, due to Lent. Ex-
cellent at over $21,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Slightly
Scarlet" (2,600; 26-60). Title of this
Par picture probably b. o. aid. Good
week; $11,000.
New (Mechanic), "Such Men Are

Dangerous" "(1.500; 25-50). Sexy
slant aided; $9,000.

Valencia (Loew, U. A.), "Rogue
Song" (1,200; 25-35). Maintained
b. o. steam generated at Stanley
previous week. Almost double
house average; $4,600. Moved to
uptown Parkway currently.
Auditorium (Schanbergers),

"Framed" (1,572; 35-60). Good
average at pop scale now in effect;
$8,000.
Parkway (Loew, U. A.), "Danger-

ous Paradise" (1,000; 25-35). For
first week in many this pop uptown
stand under, average. Picture and
Lent to blarhe; $3,800.

HEAT AND LENT KEPT

- FRISCO AWAOOM

PARIS GROSSES NOT

GOOD LAST MONTH

Paris, Marcli 22.

According to Aubert-Franco offi-

oial.s, business lias been poor for
March.
At the Gaumont Palace, the key

hou.sc of the circuit, seating 5,000,
"Abie's Irish Rose" grossed about
$10,000 for the week ending March
11; and "Divine Lady" about $12,000
for the week <»ndlng March 18.

Gaumont Palace's overhead, ex-
clu.sive of house rent, film rental and
power bill, runs about $1,700 week-
ly, the orchestra alone absorbing
about ?S00.

San Francisco, April 1.

Market Street suffered from box
office famine last week. Steady
heat of a broiling sun had the town
parched and Lheatro-shy. Thia on
top of Lent in a town with a big
Catholic population was the diag-
nosis for the lowest grosses and the
worst week in a long time.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 63-65-75-$l)—"High

Society Blues" (Fox). Absence of
Vitamin D (dough) in the local box
office chemistry socked this big
house with rest. Down to $34,600.
Warfield (Fox) (S,672; 50-65-90.i—

"Bishop Murder Case" (Metro). No
exception. Not deluxe at $13,400.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

6S-$1)—"Sarah and Son" (Par).
Ruth Chatterton favorite, but $14,-
500 only fair.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

05-90)—"Puttln' On Ritz" (UA).
Floundered badly. $10,000 in 2d
week.

8t. Francis (Publix) (1.875; 85-
50-65-90-$l) — "Vagabond King"
(Par.). Barely avoided scarlet on
third and scram week. Around $9,-
000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-50-66)—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col.). Tough

break for this independent. Got
fine reviews" but conditions against
it and finished with so-so $10,000.
Recent policy change still operative.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

50-65)—"Murder on Roof" (Col.r
Below average but profitable at $14,-
000.
Embassy fWagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"fireon Goddess" (WB). Light
start, $8,500. Battled with otherw
against Lent-heat combination. Con-
trasted unfavorably to "Disraeli."

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 30-50-
65-90)—"Song of Wost" (WB). Fur
below house level; $6,000.
Casino fAckerman & Harris) (2.-

400; 40-60)—"Seven Face.s" (Fox).
Net, if any, probably slight at $9,-
000.

In the pop division, "Anna 'Chris-
tie"; In th $2 department, "Song o*

My Heart," for last week's leader-
ship on Broadway. It was the same
the week before.
Otherwise a much less blithesome

state of affairs along the high pres-
sure artery. Neither the Roxy, Para-
mount, Rivoll nor Rialto was a focus
point for population. Buddy Rogers,
who broke the Paramount house rec-
ord a few weeks ago on a persona]
appearance, returned In "Young
Eagles." which did very little soar-
ing in a boxofflce way, letting the
receipts down to $66,600. "Lummox"
at the Rivoll got a scanty $29,400 on
its opening week, and sticking but a
fortnight. "Puttin' On the Ritz,"
closing at the Carroll Sunday, fol-
lows "Lummox" this Friday.

Estimates For Last Week
Astor— "Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2) (10th week. Still at-
tracting fairly well. Around $17,000.
Capitol—"Anna Christie" (Metro)

(4,620; 36-60-75-$1.60) (3d week).
2d week record of $92,100 following
record-busting opener of $109,286.
Picture has stirred tremendous in-
terest. Eugene O'Neil addicts criti-
cize "coldness" of star's Anna, but
general public has stamped it with
a giant O. K. Tremendous pace de-
manded 3d week.
Central—"Man From Blankleys"

(WB) (922; $l-$2). Opened Friday
and generally liked. Unlversal's
"Quiet on Western Front," spotted
here for April 28, limiting: Barry-
more comedy unless change is made.
"Blankleys" went clean on Saturday
for $2,800.
Colony—"Cohens-Kellys In Scot-

land" (U) (1,900; 35-60-75) (3d, final
week). Slapstick and hoke attracted
here where films of greater artistic
merit have noae-dlved. Very little
slump In three-week grind, grosses
being $16,000-$13,000-$9,000. Univer-
sal in last month at house, reverting
to owner, B. S. Moss.
Criterion—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(862; $l-$2) (7th week). First
marked decline in pace last week.
Down to $13,100. Sure to go through
April, however.
Embassy—"Newsreel House" (Fox-

Hearst) (668; 25). After three months
no one has deemed It worth while to
Imitate this current events house
except Brooklyn, where a quick flop
was registered. Weekly newspaper
add run around $1,200, remarkable at
25-cent scale. Receipts frequently
touch $10,000 weekly.
44th Street-"Song o' My Heart"

(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2) (3d week). John
McCormack picture holding close to
capacity. Looks sure for run Into
summer. $23,700.
' Gaiety—VMamba" (Tiffany) (808;
$l-$2) (4th week). In view of de-
pressive tendencies last week, $10,-
000 liberal estimate.
Globe— -'Framed" (Radio) (1,065;

45-50-76). Opened Friday. Weekly
changes prevailing here most of the
time with moderate grosses, around
'$167aOTr.T>em6Hfi6h of "C!oIumblartlTi¥r"
atre at 47th street starts this month
with Radio to have occupancy of
new house oirfiite In November.
Paramount—"Young Eagles" (Par)

(3,666; 36-B6-$l). Below tide-mark
of average; $65,600, Not hot. Absurd
story generously panned.
Rialto—"Hell Harbor" (UA) (2,-

000; 35-60-85). Opened Thursday.
Fannie Brice's "Be Yourself" com-
pleted three weeks with $21,600 for
so-so engagement characterized by
steep decline in business,

Rivoli—"Lummox" (UA) (2,200;
36-60-66-86) (2d week). Snail-paced
opening week, $29,400, limited en-
gagement to fortnight. Type of
story, as with "Sergeant Grischa,"
too much of a handicap, as far as
Broadway as concerned.
Roxy—"Sky Hawk" (Fox) (6,205;

50-75-$1.60). Okay and that's all at
$86,000. Whlteman's "King of Jaz?"
(U) here April 18. Another Univer-
sal feature, "Captain of Guard,"
current.
Strand— "Son of Gods" (FN)

(2,900; 35-50-76) (2d, final week.
Strong boxofflce showing, $31,300
after $40,100 and following $2 en-
gagement.
Warner's—"Mammy" (WB) (1,360;

$l-$2). Came in Wednesday. Notices
fair and story considered Improve-
ment on previous Jolson weepers.
Got $10,800 In three day.s, indicating
fairly good pace.
Winter Garden—"Under a Texas

Moon" (WB) (1,416; 35-85-$l).
.

Starts grind, policy this week-end.
Boxes , nnrt mozzanine removed to
Increase rapacity. "CJrcen Goddess,"
Gtli, final week, $14,500.

Meador With Tech
J. E. D. Meador, for years con-

nected with the old Metro, is now
busines.s manager of the New York
offices of Technicolor.

Meador'.H main duties will be as
liaison ofllccr between the Boston
and Hollywood laboratories and the
X"w i'urli oiTiccs.
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Universal Cuttii^ Down

'30-'31 Product to 20 Features;

Shorts Are Cut Way Down Also

Reduction of the U program for

'30-'31 to only 20 features, cutting

the usual number by nearly two-

thirds, and trimming the shorts pro-

ductions by at least one-third over

last season, figure in revolutionary

policy changes of the company. This

season U had a program of 57 fea-

tures and around 300 shorts. Includ-

ing 52 issues of the "Oswald and
Rabbit" cartoons and 105 of the

newsreel. Shorts next year will in-

clude a dozen two reelers with

George Sidney and Charley Mun-ay.

Other changes going into effect

for '30-'31 with the reopening of the

U studio after a two-month shut-

down (about June 1) will be the unit

system of production in the studios,

"With unit producers on each picture

and elimination of brands and brand
names.
'Going are the U horse operas,

serials and flvc-reelers. Ken May-
nard and Hoot Gibson were engaged
to make a series of eight westerns
each for the current year's pro-
giara: Contracts of both ^re not
being renewed 'as a result of the
sweep in the ' U crganlzation de-
signed to remove all the "small
time" product.

For 1st Runs

All of the 20 features on next
year's list will be produced as units

and built with a view to making the
first runs everywhere. According to

a U official, ns :quch money will be
spent on the 20 as v.-as budgeted tlie

current season for 57. "While the
ilaynard and Gibson type of west-
ems axh being removed from the
production schedule, U has not de-
cided to cut out so-called westerns,
present plans including the making
of three or four big outdoor talkers
on the type of "In Old Arizona"
(Fox), which blazed ihf way for the
return of the western.
Already two units under the pro

posed new production system have
been organized, E. M. Asher, unit
producer formerly with F. N., mak
Ing the Corinne Griffith productions,
heading one, and Alfred De Mond
comedy and dialog writer, the other

In John Boles and Lupe Velez U
Hgures.it has star talent; worthy- of

every production consideration
Elaborate plans are in mind for

both. Boles' next Is to be an orig
Inal by Konrad Eernlvlcl, with mu
sic. Another will be a Broad

_ way play on_ which U hopes to close

a deal soon. Miss Velez T^as taken
from UA recently and placed under
a five-year contract.

Besides the remaking as an all

talker of "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," done with Lon Chaney sev
eral years back, U product set for

next year's program includes a sec
.ond Paul 'Whlteman, "The f Little

Accident," "Sincerity," "East
"West," "For Husbands Only," and
"Outside the Law."
The changes in U's productlo

policy, placing it In the number of
pictures at the bottom of the na
tional producer grroup, were decided
on after conferences between Lou
B. Mctzger, gener-.l manager; N,
Manhelm, export manager, and
Verne Porter, scenario editor, with
Carl Laemmle and .Carl, Jr.

It will be during the picture year
that U goes to 20 features that Carl
Laemmle will celebrate his 25th an
Dlversary in the picture business
That will be next spring.

Says Blair to Fox

"A joint letter signed by
Bancamerica, Dillon, Read &
Co., Lehman Bros, and Blair &
Co. was submitted to the board

of directors of Fix Films and
Fox Theatres today (Tues.).

releasing both from contractual

obligations In the matter of

financing the companies and
permitting the Fox corporations

to accept the Halsey, Stuart
financial plan.

"The letter which was re-

ceived by \Villiam Fox March
28 asked for an answer on or

before March 31.

"In addition to releasing the

Fox corporations, the four

signing vart'es demanded
compensation to the extent of

$075,000 or 11^% ,of the amount
stipulated' In the contract and
stated that on receipt of this

amount or promise to pay
same they would retire from
any further participation In

the matter.
"The Bancamerica group and

the Halsey, Stuart group have
been contesting the opportun-
ity of financing the Fox cor-

porations, and It is thought
that this will terminate the
controversy and the Halsey,
Stuart group plan will be ac-

cepted.
"The next directors meeting

of the corporations will be
held April 15 at which time
Halsey, Stuart and John E.
Otterson by order of the New
York- State Supreme Court
will vote as trustees, and It is

assumed an entirely new board

of directors will be elected."

Inside Stuff Flew Out Window

In Monday s Fox U. S. Court Hearing

BENNY ROSS
—says—

My song, "I'm Happy If You're
Happy," that I wrote with Eddie
Dowling and John Sorrentino, will

be out next week, published by
Shapiro, Bernstein—Watch for it

—

.A^ for me, still mastering the cere-

monies.
P.S.—I knew that Maxine and

Charles Stone would knock them
cold.

CARNIVAL KEPT

OUT OF TOWN

BY THEATRES

Fox legal tangle Is still Jumbled.

Only efforts that have been made
thus far to cut the knot so gnarled

It Js nearly unrecognlz'able, have
been surface.

Some indication that the, bankers
have gotten -weary of waiting to go
into financing action was presented
at the most recent hearing held

before Judge Knox In the federal

court. But evert that was not def-

inite. This was when Ralph Harris,
lawyer, representing Otterson and
Stuart, Fox trustees, stated to the
court that as far as his clients were
concerned they were not concerned
as to which agreement, the Ban-
camerlca-Blair or the Halsey-Stuart
financing plan, went Into effect,

that the trustees were Interested
only in defending the pact made
with Fox on the voting trust of
Dec. 3, 1929.

"Which may or may not mean that
the two banking ends have gotten
together. "When the statement was
made in court it went over the
heads which made the inference
even stronger.

The hearing held followed the re-
cent disqualifying of Federal Judge
Coleman. It was on the motion by
Attorney Herbert Smythe, repre-
senting the Joint receivership ap-
plications of Ira Gaat and Mrs. S.

Dryden Kuser to restrain" the Rud-
nlck-Synder receivership suit in the
N. Y. State courts. Judge Knox
took the matter under advisement
following arguments by Smythe and
Attorney Arthur Berenson repre-
senting Rudnick and Snyder, Bos-
ton stockholders. Judge Knox inti-

mated, however, that he might not
Issiie an Injunction at this stage of

the proceedings.

22 Attorneys

Despite Attorney Harri's' state-

ment nothing In the shape of a
promised plan to simplify the issues

in the present tangle was offered

to the court. After more than two
months of various litigation during
which actions and cross actions
have Increased until they.now num-
ber 32 and counsellor after coun-
sellor has been added to this fray
by various parties, the legal- tangle
had to start over again. There are

(Continued on page 75)

City Council Heeded The-

atre Men Over Protest

of Merchants

RHODE ISLAND

OPEN SUNDAYS

Providence, April 1.

.Apparently all of the robust op-
position to Sunday movies in Rhode
Island has disappeared. Three more
towns In the state have been given
authority to stage Sunday shows.
They include Little Comptori, "West
Warwick and East Greenwich.
- Authority—was—granted by the
Legislature last week without any
of the usual opposition from the

church element. Heretofore any
legislation designed to bring about
Sunday shows was a sure sign for

fireworks, but ever since opponents
of "blue laws" were able to force

through measures for shows on the

Sabbath Day In cities and big

towns of the state, all opposition

seems to have faded.

St. Petersburg, Fla., April 1.

One of the largest and most

reputable traveling carnivals, the

Johnny J. Jones outfit, had to re-

main away from this city through
the movement of the local theatre

men against it or any other carni-^

val coming in here.

Local merchants were in favor of

the outdoor show under the opinion

it would draw people from the

countryside. The showmen said

the carnival would take amusement
money out of the city, and that the

theatres, which operate the year
around, paying taxes and spending
the majority of their grosses right

on the tiome grounds, could not af-

ford to have the outside shows
walk in and walk out within a week
The city council upheld the the-

atres over the merchants' protest,

though.-Jones already-had .arrange^

for his transportation contract.

The Jones show had to hold

over at Plant City for a second
week owing to the unlocked for op-
position here. Jones experienced

the worst business of his career in

the second week.

80 WB-FN FEATURES

COSTING $35,000,000

The 1930-31 production budget for

"Warner Brothers and its sudsldiary,

First National, totals around $35,-

000,000.

This outlay Is for SO featurof,

equally divided.

6,054 Extras Worked

In Hollywood Last Week

Hollywood, April 1.

Extras found the past week not
so hot except for weather. Place-
ments by the central casting bureau
totaled 6,054. That's 3% above last

•year's average but the lowest In

the last month.
Week started with the best day

in months, 1,616 working. Only 178

on the biggest set, Otto Brower's
western street at Paramount for

"The Border Legion," The other

out.standlng daytime mob was 173

for U A Wednesday in the Ford's

theatre assa.s.sinatlon scenes of

"Abraham Lincoln."
Real mob call of the week camr-

Friday for night work in tlie

trenches on "NVt'stern Front" at TJ.

Somn 595 were .«f;nt out to Milestone

for that one.

rrhe Johnny J. Jones shows rela-

tively occupy the same standing
among outdoor carnivals as the

Ringling-Bamum Circus does In the

tented division.

"6 CYCLINDEE" THOUBLE
Hollywood, April 1.

"Six Cylinder Lovf," staffe com-
edy, will not be filmf-d by Fox as

originally planned. Mix-up on thp

dialog rights Is the rea,«on.

Marlon Orth, who was aOaijliiii;.

has been tran.':f<'i'red.

N. Y. to L. A.
Joe Shea.
Bruce Gallup.
Al Lichtman.
Lou Lustlg.
Charles Elnfeld.
Ving Fuller.

Marilyn Miller.

Zeke Colvan.
Frances McCoy.
Jenli Jacobs.
Ruth "Warren

ESTIMATED ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSE OF
FOX FILM CORP. UP TO APRIL 15, 1930, FROM TIME

OF LEGAL TANGLE START
Estimated:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $3,500,000.00

Past due:
Liabilities in respect to acquisition of theatre properties,

less cash received from refinancing reserved for liqui-
dation thereof 437,000.00

Amount payable to M. & B. Trust 1,271,005.50
(Metropolis and Bedford Trust Co., Ltd.)

Demand:
Notes payable to banks:
Public National Bank ?450,000
Chase National Bank , 400,000
Harriman National Bank... 150,000
The Bankers Trust Co 400,000
The Bankers Trust Co 1,000,000
Corn Exchange Bank 450,000

2,850,000.00
Dec. 28, 1929:
Notes payable—Midland Bank 3,880,000.00

Jan. 1, 1930:
Amount payable to M. & B. Trust 672,000.00
6% mortgage bonds—B. F. Keith (Fox Ohio Theatres). 30,000.00

Jan. 4, 1930:
Amount payable to M. & B. Trust 218,000.00

Jan, 9, 1930:
Note payable—Bank of United States 500,000.00
Note payable—The Bankers, Trust Co 500,000.00

Jan, 10, 1930:
Note payable—Fidelity Trust Co 125,000.00

Jan. 12, 1930:
Amount payable to M. B. Trust 1,866,000.00
Fox Ohio Theatres Corp. (closing) 4,365,000.00

Jan. 14, 1930:
Note paj-able—Trust Co. of N. T $150,000
Note payable—Nat. City Bank 125,000
Note payablfrr-Chemioal Nat. Bank. . . . .-, v. .125,000

Jan. 15, 1930:
Notes of Wesco Corp. payable $200,000
Dividend p^iyable ^ 920,660

Jan. 21, 1930:
Xote..pay-.ahle-:r3Xat. .Citii-Eank..,^., ..$12.5,0.0.0

Note payable—Chem. Nat. Bank 125,000
Note payable—Mfrs. Trust Co 125,000

400.000.00

1,120.660.00

400,000.00

250,000.00
Jan. 22, 1930:
Note payable—Nat. City Bank :r

Jan. 24, 1930:
Note payable—Fidelity Trust Co ^ 25.000.00

Jan. 28, 1930:
Note- payable—Fidelity Trust Co $250,000
Note payable—Chemical National Bank 125,000
Note payable—Manufacturers Trust Co 125,000

500,000.00

Setting "On Your Back"
Hollywood, April 1.

Fo.\'s "On Your Back," based on

iiio life of Madam Francis, will have
Irene liich playing the "Madam"
part. H. B. Warner ^^ ill b«» op-

jiosiie.

L. A. to N. Y.
Milton Ager
Cecilia Ager
Joe Toplitzky
Walter "Vincent

Tremm Qa.rT

Max Gordon.
.\bner Silver.

Radioed Data on Trade
Washington, April 1.

Motion pictures had its turn

arnong the Industries in the "New
Business .World" eeric-s ovor the

NBC chain Saturday.
Merle Thorpe, editor of the "Na-

tion's Business," introduced Will
Hays, who gave a lot of data on the

t'H'Wth of the pictures.

Jan. 31, 1930:
Note payable—Fidelity Trust Co $125,000
Note payable—Bank of United States 400,000

525,000.00
Feb. 2, 1930:
Amount payable to M. & B. Tru.st 2,499,000.00

Feb. 5, 1930:
Note payable to Manufacturers Trust Co 250,000,00

Feb, 15, 1930:
Notes of Wesco Corp. payable 200,000,00

Feb. 28, 1930:
Note payable—Bank of United States $250,000
Note payable—Bank of United States 500,000

750,000.00
March 10, 1930:
Note payable^Chelsea Exchange Bank 150,000.00

March 15, 1930:
Notes of Wesco Corp, payable • $200,000
Reserve for 1929 Federal income taxes 400,000

March 23, 1930:
Guarantee of price of Class "A" stock issued in respect

of Hippodrome theatre, Joplin, Mo
March 24, 1930:
Guarantee of price of Class "A" stock issued in respect

of Midland Circuit
March 31, 1930:
Note payable—National Provincial Bank $1,455,000
Note payable—National Provincial Bank. , . . . 2,425,000

600.000.00

25.000.00

750,000.00

April 1, 1930:
6% gold notP.« $12,000,000
Guarantee of price of Class "A" stock issued

in respect of:

Arku.sh Circuit 275,000
T, &. D. Junior Circuit 358,000

1

3.800. non.no

April 15, 1930:
Notes of Wesoo Corp. payable

Ijinbilitles in respect to acqui.sition of theatre properties,
clo.sing dates not sot .'

2,6ti:''..0i'0.0n

200.000. ''0

2,534,000.00

Total .
,$48.5C1.5a.'i.S0
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Coi^. Hudson of Mich. Talks of

Films and His Bill in Congress

Washington, April 1.

Congressman Hudson, R., Mich.,

told the House of Representatives

last week -that the picture industry

la "showing signs of . nervousness

and agitation now that a 'big stick"

to control them threatens to fall."

By the 'big stick' the Congressman

stated he had reference to his fed-

eral control bill which Includes

plenty of don'ts as to what can and

cannot bo used as subject matter
for pictures.

Mr. -Hudson failed to state any
conciete examples or actions on the

part of the industry that created

the belief in his mind that same was
getting nervous and agitated over

the matter.
He did delve into pllenty of statis-

tics, most of which have been com-
piled by the Hays organization

though he credited them elsewhere

in several Instances. At the same
time he said • some unkind things

about the source of those statistics.

Congressman Hudson stated it is

•not the morons and illiterates who
support the picture industry." He
said everybody did because the

canned entertainment was the only

entertainment left and that "you
^lave to take it whether or not It

offends your sensibilities."

Congressman Sol Bloom (N. T.)

broke up the speech of his colleague

ivhen interposing a defense for the

Industry. This led to a statement

from Mr. Hudson that he acttially

is not so much Interested in the

censoring angle as he la to kill off

block and blind booking of pictures.

UNION JURISDICTION

OVER SOUND WORKERS?

Washington, April 1.

I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands and op-

erators) and the Electrical Work-
era' • union are meeting, here this

week to settle a controversy over

the jurisdiction of sound engineers

and installation workers. The talker

mechanics are comparatively a new
labor group, with recognized status

in--t-he---union-but no.-ditect .co.nnec.-

tlons.

The stage hand and electrical

branches of the A. F. of L. have
been battling for some time for con-

trol of the sound men. I. A. has had
the edge up to now on the grounds
of "possession," but the Electrical

Workers lay claim to the new
unionites.

I. A. delegation is headed by Wil-
liam Canavan, national president;

Dick Green, of New York, and Tom
Maloy, Chicago.

Hollywood Party

Hollywood, April 1.

"You're going to like these Holly-
wood parties, Charlie. Nothing like

New York—everybody's one big
happy family. You can dress if you
like, and you can go bare if you're
tliat type.."

"An orgy, Emmett?"
"That's what the newspapers

here call parties back east. We
don't have orgies. We don't know
how to spell it."

"Who's giving the party, Em-
mett?"
"Frank Bowlover, the big picture

producer."
"Never heard of him."
"No! Say, don't let on; it'd kill

him. Frankie and I, by the way,
are just like that."

"Like what?"
"Like this. Can't you see my

fingers?"

"How can I see your fingers in a
dark automobile on a dark street?"

"Tliis just happens to be a dark
.street, Chiirlie. Most of our sLroets
are so light you can read a news-
l)apcr at midnight."

• IJro.'idway's like that, too."
"Yes. but Uroadway's artificial.

(Cuntiiiued on page 55)

Fox's Lawyer Nifty

So many lawyers have
smelled fees in the Fox case
that their cluttering court-
rooms hais by now become
common gossip. New suits

everywhere have so compli-
cated the situation It Is almost
necessary to keep books for

.

track of them.
It was William Fox himself

who hit the nail oii the head
so far-as the lawyers are con-
cerned, taking one of the rtiore

troublesome of the small-time
group to task at a meeting.
After one of the counsellors

had gone rather far with his

bickering, Mr. Fox suggested
that if he went' much farther

they may hav^ to send for an
ambulance.
"I don't need an ambulance,

I'm not sick," the lawyer shot
back. .

"That's true," returned Fox,
"but if you heard the gong,
you might chase after it."

DETROIT WOMEN ASK

FOR THEATRE MUSIC

Detroit, April 1.

A local women's music club is cir-

culating petitions asking that or-
chestras be retained In the local

Publix houses, Bonafld© stunt.

Originated by the Hyde Bark Wom-
en's Music Club about 200 petitions

were circulated.

The names were turned over to
Walter Imnierman, local Publix
head. He sent out a circular letter

to all the i^igners stating that music
would be kept In houses that now
had orchestras. In the same letter

he stressed the development of the
talking picture and recommended
the program at the State theatre,
which plays an all sound policy.

Grauman on 'HeH's Angels *

Opens-at -Pans^ Hollywood

Hollywood, April 1.

Sid Grauman will .return to the
picture business if a deal now pend-
ing with Howard Hughes is con-
summated. He may handle world
wide distribution of -"Hell's Angels."
Deal gives Grauman full privi-

leges in the distribution and exploi-
tation of the picture. It is under-
stood he will stage an atmospheric
prolog to be used for all de luxe
showings of the film which stands
Hughes around $3,000,000.

With Fox Coast theatres getting
50-50 control of the new Pantages
house on Hollywood boulevard, it is.

likely that the picture will have its

world premiere -there when the
house opens May 15.

Deal for the house Is for a 25-

year period, with Rodney and Lloyd
Pantages local operators. Theatre
has 2,756 seats and cost about $1,-

200,000.

TARIFF ON SILVER

Cost Film Industry $10,000,000 If

Remaining in Bill

Washington, April 1.

As the picture industry is the
largest user of silver, experts here
estimate the 30 cent rate written by
the Senate into the tariff bill will

mean an extra $10,000,000 in cost to
the film manufacturers.

IlerL'tofore silver has entered this
country free of duty.

Kohlmar "Agenting

Hollywood, April 1.

Fiv'd Kohlmar is'handling av.thors
and .stories for the William Morris
office.

o'BEiLLy mis

F

Lost Two New York Indie

Theatres Througrh Inabil-

ity to Secure First Run
Talker Product — Both

Houses Re-rented for

Much • More • Money-
Property Values Increased

"PROTECTION" DEADLY

The film industry is on a licens-

ing basis. Millions in outside money

can erect theatres but cannot buy

suitable pictures. Even the mort-

gaging companies are wise to' this

angle, putting it before every other

in the consideration of a loan.

Indie leaders, themselves years in

the business, have been driven out

when they attempted to compete
with the chains for the de luxe

trade.

Admitting that he is one of those
washed up, not because of profiigate

Investment, or over-ambition, but
simply because he is one of hun-
dreds of Independent exhibitors who
could not get first run pictures for

cash offerings more than that paid
for by some of the chains, Charles
O'Reilly declares he Is considering
submitting his story of the Park
Lane and Park Plaza theatres, origi-

nally two outstanding indie de luxe
houses, to the government.
Aside from O'Reilly, there Is an-

other leader of a state organization
who attributes his losses to film

protection methods. Plus these there
are countless indie owners who
have raised the same hue and cry
about the non-workability of U, S.

gold for better pictures, the lack of

which has forced them to the wall
quicker than overhead.

Overlooked

• That, contract and arbitration
have ilTjWiys been secondary to pro-
tection, or buying privileges, and
that every paid leader the Inde-
pendents have brought In to head
their perpetual fight against film

capitalism has flopped because he
"ov'e'fldoKeonh'e " sairent ' festTQ'r6~©r
Indie life. Is reiterated by O'Reilly,
Aaron Sapiro, the attorney brought
In by the Theatre Owners' Chamber
of Commerce, dove because of It,

and Abram Myers is accused of
spending his time on "Inconsequen-
tialities" and simply taking a little

longer In going the Sapiro way by
the irate TOCC chief, O Reilly.

Property Values.

Burned over the charges of bank-
ers now running his Park Lane that
other theatres will be in their hands
if small . exhibitors continue with
the de luxe ambition, O'Reilly claims
his Judgment is sustained in that
the value of the property has in-
creased from the $250,000 he paid
for It in 1927 to over $700,000 to-
day.
Arguing that his houses were

both right for their neighborhoods,
O'Reilly cites figures on the Park
Plaza. Under a 21 -year lea.se,

O'Reilly states he was paying $35,-

000 a year. Knowing, he says, that
he could not get necessary fir.st run
material, he turned that tJieatre
over to Universal for operation. The
Laemmle organization wasn't on the
"in" to meet the competition In the
Bronx, so that the builders assumed
charge under their own lease to
O'Reilly,

A break on Warner product and
a Vitaphone Installation got the
Plaza on an even return with Fox's
Crotona. Later, running day and
date, the Plaza was able to garner
In big returns. *

More Rental

With the popularity ; i
';.

inability to get i;,.

cla.ss returned, cou.n.'-'ir - (M:-;!;,.-.

Before this happ<T..'.l :| <. •. pM,-! -.

knowing the trenfl f.*: t'.ii..-- .i;.l,..i

the 0'R»:lly l-Mse :iu"l turin-d iji-

Christie Brothers, Sennett and

Educational Studios Combine

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)
Week April 4

.Capitol — "Girl • Said No"
(Metro).
Colony—*'Dames Ahoy" (U).

Paramount— "Honey" (Par),

Rivoli—"Puttin' on the Ritz"

(UA>.
Roxy— "High Society Blues"

(Fox).
Strand—'^Disraeli'' (WB").
Winter Garden — "Under a

Texas Moon" (WB).

Week April 11

Capitol —"Montana Moon"
(Metro).
Paramount—"Benson Murder

Case" (Par).

Roxy— "Crazy That Way';
(Fox).

Other Openings

i\prll 8—"Journey's End"
(Tiff) (Gaiety).
April \%—"Paramount on Pa-

rade" (Rialto).

Aprina—"King of Jazz" (U)
(Roxy).
April 19—"Hold Everything"

(WB). (Hollywood).
April 28—"All Quiet on West-

ern Front" (U) (Central).

HAYS' ANNUAL MEET

"WITHOUT A RIPPLE"

While it waa predicted that the

annual meeting of directors of the

Hays organization woulc! witness

their hottest' session In history of
5 th ave. Monday, these knowing
prophets proved all wrong. At least,

according to officialdom. This re-
cites:

"The rajost agreeable and pacific
meeting the directors of this organ-
ization ever held occurred' this after-
noon. AH officers were re-elected.
There wasn't even a ripple suggest-
ing dissension all afternoon. The
meeting lasted nearly three hours."
Trade reporters, despite the salu-

-briousness-of the occasion, were-not
wanted around, the Hays office while
the assistant moguls were in an-
nual gab-fest. Suspicion that there
might be some snooping and some
of those unjust and Inaccurate re-
ports were given. Gents who usu-
ally open up their offices and proffer
cigarets even pulled the chill on
scrlvners lounging In the official

room, many wooden leagues from
the sound-proof compartment In
which the lovely time, as reported,
was being had.
Meeting's most Important woi-k

wag to ratify the newest Hays code
for making pictures perfect.

U LETS OUT WESTERN

STARS-NO PROFIT

Universal city, April 1,

Universal will not exercise options
it holds for .services of Hoot Gibson
and Ken Maynard, its two western
stars. Company figures that on cur-
rent season product of these stars
the financial returns were not suffi-
cient to warrant a renewal.

It is likely that Maynard will bo
taken by Fo.v, with Gib.son possibly
goiiig to Pathe.

PLaza ov>.-r to Fox at tlie rental of
?ll 11,000 a y ir.

Whore tlie IMaza, .shortly hfforo
th'i turn -over, was commencing' to
loui» n*- the ratff of $2,000 and $3,000
I v.'"!: the sam'> houon mw undfr

••
l i)X I- I'!- -.w II-' V. >•.•:!
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A combination of the Christie,

Educational and Mack Sennett stu-

dios, makers of shorts, whereby
one executive personnel will handle
the affairs of the three is reported
set. Charles Christie Is now in
New York.

Signing of any release contract
will be delayed until the Christies'
current one with Paramount ex-
pires witlUn a few weeks. It is also
confirmed at the home office that
Par is through with the Christies.
The Sennett interests are under a

three-ye.ir agreement with Educa-
tional which also holds an addi-
tional two-year option on their
product.

NON-INFLAMMABLE RAW
STOCK FROM GERMANY

Schlesaingcr interests In New
York have acquired world rights to

a non-inflammable film, which they
will commence producing at the rate

of nearly 200,000 feet per month, as
soon as machinery arrives from the
inventor's home in Germany, It is
claimed.
Demonstrations prove that the

raw stock flares for a second and
goes out of Its own accord. The
manufacturers will present this film,
which will sell as cheaply as the
lowest grade of inflammable stoclg
to" various state and city legislative
bodies in an effort to have it au-
thorized in lieu of costly sprinklers.

Site for a laboratory has been se-
lected in Newark, N, J. Goldach,
the Inventor, is in New York and
will be general superintendent. The
first batch of machinery, due to ar-
rive here next month, weighs five
tons, it Is stated.

P, A.'S MEETING ON

NEWS RELEASE CODE

Hollywood, April 1.

^Because a numbftr of producers
have falled to okay the Hollywood
press agents' plan"ToT simialtaneousi"

news release on all studio publicity,
a meeting of p. a.'s will be held to-
day (Tuesday) in the producers aa-
sociation's offices to urge unanimous
acceptance.

Otherwise, the press agents point
out, there will be no change with
certain favored chatter writers get-
ting the breaks and exclusives
against the international wire serv-
ices. ^

Buy-Back Pledge Goes
Under the ruling that an oral

agreement for re-purchase of bonds
sold was binding, Lsaac Mlttenthal,
of the Mlttenthal Brothers, formerly
producers of road shows, was
awarded a judgment for $16,700
again.3t the Greenbaum Sons Se-
curities Corporation.

Since retiring from the theatrical
field, averred Mlttenthal, he bought
investment bonds from the Green-
baum Corporation with the under-
standing that if lie wanted to real-
ize on them the company would buy
them back for 1% lesrf than the pur-
chase price .

.

In Dec, 1929, Mlttenthal s.ays hi
offered $16,.'i00 of bond.s to the com-
pany for ri;-purcha..TC, as per their
;if;reem'>nt, but that they refused to
tako th<^ni.

Miltoiitli.'i: all>'t;i'<l that Cire-.-n-

b.iuin Son.! ailtiilt'"='d the agreement
with him. oil*; .->t;j.ted that thf.r

: p"li'-y l.riil :>i'i>ii '.l-.^riS-'J since tl.^^

;ic;r>-<-in>'nt was f^nt'^rv-d into.

Wlir-n til" suit w-is bruught Mic-
t»»nilial f'bt.'iinfd Judgment in full,

plu.s accrued ii/t-'rest. The cour",

ruling that though a writt'.-n con-
tract was neces.vxry for purchase ic

wa". ni)t li'^c'rf.s.i.rv fur ro-purchas^
and tl'.at an oral T,sreem«'nt waa
Mndin.^.
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Double Talkers on One Bill

Coming Back Strongly with

Chain and Indie Houses

Almost down and out six months
aeo, double features are suddenly
etaglng a strong conieback. Houses
everywhere, including important
first runs in chains, are leaning
toward two talkers for the price of

one. Latest and most valid Indica-

tion that competition has narrowed
Itself down to the point wliere the
box office draw of double features

Is to be considered, is tlie decision

of Warner Bros, to play two simul-

taneously at both the Beacon, New
Tbrk, and Strand, Brooklyn.
These are large capacity houses

In' strategic locations. Both arc fre-

quently given first runs on new "NVB

pictures. Under the new WB policy

Beacon and Strand will offer double
feature programs weekly, except in

cases where product from two-a-
day runs is booked in. Overhead
then prohibits.

Throughout the country a general
and widespread return to the dou-
ble feature policy, almost as old as
pictures, is. noted. Loew's dropped
the policy in many of its straight

film houses last fall, but is now re-

turning to it. Loew's New York,
father in that chain of the double
feature gag, discovered from re-

torts that the lull in business on
Tuesdays and Fridays (double fea-

ture days) was such as to warrant
the policy once again.

This occurred in other houses,
those both in chains' and operated
Independently, a certain majority of

patrons of the type that make cut-
rate drug stores possible having
always favored the box offices on
the theory that one pictiire was be-
ing throv.n in free, no matter how
Inferior in quality.

Sometimes Silent
In some cases double feature

houses are using an Indie, either
talking or silent, to go along with
a dialog picture from a national
distributor, this keeping the over-
head down to where, it ought to

he to safeguard the gross.

In the return of double feature
programs, the distributors have for-

rblten about the campaign years
ago, instituted by them through
Hays office propaganda, to prevent
the indies from continuing the
playing of two pictures for one.
Publix is one of the big chains that
has always tried to steer clear of

the plan, but it may now . go in as
' heavily as Loew's, Fox iand others.

Tendency now seems to be to ex
tend the double feature Idea to the
better class first runs where needed,
whether those houses are daily or
twice-weekly changes or not. High

_. .TfiatalsjnLOJLQnger^ figure, as tll?._^a-n.e

of the double policy, showmen de
clare, all-talkers now being obtain-
able at something less than a mil
lion dollars.

Social Opening

Tiffany Is working toward a
big social premiere for "Jour-
ney's End" at the $2 Gaiety,

New York, next Tuesday (8).

Applicants received by Tlf-

fan's offices fi-om many promi-
nents suggested the exclusive

and social opening.

FOUR SHORTS SHOT IN

FIVE AND HALF HOURS

Hollywood, April 1.

Employing the SchuefCtan process,

formerly controlled by Universal,
the Brown-Nagel Productions
scored what Is believed to. be a
record in actual shooting time. Four
1,000-foot shp^ subjects, featuring
Creatore's 60-piece orchestra, were
photographed and recorded in five

and one-half hours.
Each subject had an entirely dif-

ferent setting and an average of 15

minutes was used in changing from
one set to another. Designs and
execution of the pictures were han-
dled by Edga/ G. Ulmer, who holds
patent rights to the Schuefftan
process in United States and
Canada. Shorts are to be released
through Tiffany.

FOX'S STATE COURT

SUITS 0. K., SAYS KNOX

Federal Judge Knox denied the
motion yesterday (1) of the Gast
Kuser lawyers to restrain the
Kreb's-Rudnick-Snyder state court
action for a receivership from being
prosecuted. The Fox complexion as
It was previously remains un-
changed. Judge Kno.x's decision
was hardly a knick In the moulding
covering the tangle.
While not restrained from prose-

cuting the action, the Rudnick-
Snyder-Krebs state suit if succes-
ful in haying a receiver appointed
can still be later estopped by a fed-
eral injunction again.<it the receiver.

A statement made on the situa-
tion by one of the opposing lawyers,
when asked how the Knox decision
w^ould affect the present mass of
litigation, replied; '

"It is hardly likely the state

courts will appoint a receiver with
two banking intierests ready to take
up the company's debts."

Bronx Parbiers Disagree,

One Gets Injunction

WHrfEMAN IN PERSON

AT ROXY IN N. Y.

The Roxy Is negotiating for the

appearance of Paul Whiteman and
his band for the run of, "King of

Jazz," opening May 2 at the big de

luxer for a likely stay of three

weeks. Idea is to build a special

stage show around Whiteman.-
While salary has not been agreed

upon and Whlteman's acceptance

for the run of his first picture, made
by U, Is dependent in part on a,

summer engagement also being ne-

gotiated for, it Is understood the

figure would b© around $11,000 a
week.

A dispute arising between two
partners in the Bedford Theatre
Corporation soon after it was or-
ganized to take over the Bedford
Theatre at 311£ Webster avenue,
Bronx, got into the N. Y. Supreme
Court, when Max Q. Felder, who
used to run the theatre slapped a
temporary injunction on Benjamin
Knobel, his partner.
The Injunction granted by Justice

McCook, which Felder wants to con-
tinue pending the trial, restrains
Knobel from making any contracts
Jn . connection- with the -business,-

from holding any meeting, with-
drawing any money, paying himself
any salary, selling any stock or
mortgaging any property.
Felder says he gave the defendant

.^.checiyrpr_f2,000 on the investment,
in addition to which he turned" back
$C30 as a brokerage fee paid his
brother in connection with the
transaction but that Knobel re-
fuses to give him his half the stock
because Knobel is' dissatisfied with
an agreement by which Knobel is

to draw $100 a week.
Felder says he understands the

business Is prospering, but he isn't

certain because he has been ejected
from the office.

Pathe Fire Matter Is

Resubmitted to Grand Jury

Dissatisfied with the action of one
Grand Jury which refused to* Indict

recently following an Investigation
into the Pathe studio fire of last

December when 10 persons lost

their lives. District Attorney
Thomas C. T. Crain has resubmitted
the case to a second panel.
The prosecutor decided on this

course Friday, following the receipt
of th© opinion of Chief Magistrate
McAdoo, who hati conducted a sep-
arate hearing. Besides presenting
the same witnesses th© District At-
torny will also place before the
Grand Jury th© testimony of those
who appeared before Judge McAdoo.
Th© proceeding Is directed against

John C. Fllnn, vice-president, and
Henry F. Lally, general manager
for Pathe, who the District Attor-
ney contends may be responsible
through criminal negligence for the
loss of lives. Manslaughter Indict-
ments on these grounds are being
sought.
Thus far Lally and Flinn have

been fined $500 each for violation of
Fire Department ordinances.
The District Attorney began the

presentation of the case to the new
Grand Jury Monday when he
subpoenaed 21 'fitnesses. Most were
eyewitnesses at the fire. It Is ex-
pected the entire week will be re-
quired to present, the evidence.
At the conclusion the panel will

file Its findings with Judge Max S.

Levin^ In General Sessions.

RKO's 35 for '30-'31

RKO's program for 'SO-'Sl will

consist of around 35 pictures and
Include at least a half dozen spe-
cials. That Is five more than called

for on the current season's program.
Radio's annual sales convention,

one 'national meeting, will be held

in liOs Angeles last week in May.

Loew's 2 Conventions

AR. 1929 RECORD NET

SHOWS $6.36 A SHARE

Paramount's 1929 income state-

ment showed net available for the
common at $6.36 a share, or some-
what above previous estimates. Fea-
ture of the report was statement of

enormous profits for the last quar-
ter, amounting to $5,811,661, or $2.16

a share, more than double th© same
period of 1928, and a record for the

company.
Net for the year was $15,544,544,

compared with $8,713,000 for 1928,

and for the final quarter $5,812,000,

compared to $2,737,000. Net does not
include the non-recurring profit of

$3,000,000 from the sale of Canadian
holdings.
Company paid out during the

year 47% of its net income and its

earned surplus increased f,vom $18,-

649,000 to $26,764,000. Company's
own analysis points out that In spite

of expansion in 1929 its working
capital ratio (current assets to cur-
rent liabilities) moved up to 2.47

to 1.
^

Total assets as of Dec. 30 were
$236,710,407. compared to $170,631,-

704 in 1928.

Hark$Bros.Lost$156,000

In '29- Sold to Publix

Chicago, April 1.

- Annual stateiiieht for the Marks
Bros, theatres, now controlled by
Publlx, reveals a loss of $156,991
from Jan. 1, 1929, to Dec. 28, 1929.
Balance sheet shows total current
assets as of Dec. 28, $132,761, while
the - total-- liabilities- -amounted .. to
$611,257.

Net Income for th© theatres in
1928 was $266,831. In 1929 the
operating income was $293,310,
against $653,867 the preceding year.
Among th© current liabilities is

a loan of $100,000 from th© parent
company, Paramomt-Publlx, not on
the books th© preceding year.

Summer operations will get the
sling over in the middle of April
when Loew's holds its two semi-
annual meetings of . execs, and . dis.-.

trict managers.
First of the conclaves Is sched-

uled for New York, at the Park
Central. Hotel, April 8-10 for eastern
departmental and H. O. officials.

Mid-west division in Cleveland at
the Statler Hotel, April 16-17.

In addition to the big pow-wow,
sessions, will be held separately for
managers of Loew's Greater New
York houses. C. C. MoskoWitz will

swing the gavel at these.

Among the execs who will travel

to Cleveland for the conference
series will be E. A. Schiller, Joseph
R. Vogel, Oscar A. Doob, and H. B.
Weir.

Col's L. A. Meeting
Columbia may hold Its annual

sales convention In Los Angeles
early In June, and announces no
less than 20 pictures and possibly

two or three more.
Col held last year's sales meet

also in Los Angeles but later

(July 8).

Fibn Chb's Charity Affair

Members of the M. P. Club are in
for a fre© feed and entertainment
April 9 (Wednesday), at the club's
headquarters, one of a series put
forth by th© society. It's called
"Mont© Carlo Night" and members
have been permitted to bring the
wife a;hd two friends.
Arthur Stebblns is chairman. In-

cludes buffet supper and dancing.
Object, the charity fund.

Island Expedition
Hollywood, April 1.

Nat Spltzer Is looking over sail

Ing schooners with an idea of either
purchasing or chartering for a film
expedition to an Island somewhere
between th© Malay Straits and the
Fijis.

Plan Is to start in June with full

sound and color equipment for
year's work with primitive animal
and native life on the Island. Pic-
ture will h© the second production
of Congo Pictures, Ltd., organized
to handl© "Ingagl," Sir Hubert Win
stead's gorilla picture.

Borrows Fred Scott
Hollywood, April 1

United Artists Is borrowing Fred
Scott from Pathe for a juvenile
role, in Irving Berlin's first produc
tion for V. Ai

More Film Making East With

RCA, Cosmo and Others Starting

Still Dancing

Hollywood, April 1.

Just a button-button game
for exhibs:
. Warners mad© "Those Who
Dance" 'and later decided to
release it through P. N. under
title of "Three Flights Up."
Now It's back on th© Warner
shelf and will be released as
"Dancing Sweeties."

BALABAN MOVES STAFF

BACK to NEW YORK

A. J. Balaban, in charge of pro-
duction of talking shorts at the
Paramount's Long Island studios,
has moved his offices back to the
Paraniount building in New York.
With Balaban went along his entire
staff.

In "Variety" last week it was re-
-ported Jess© L. Lasky, Pai-'s .gen-
eral producer, intended to remain
in th© east, and would assume en-
tire charge at the L. I. plant.
Balaban and staff, Including short

and stag© unit producers, moved to
Astoria some months j,g.Q.. What. the.

Balaban "return to New York pre-
sages isn't commonly talked about
as yet.

Moss Buys Downtown,
Former Yiddish House

Public theatre, the Yiddish thea
tro built by Max Gabel at 2d avenue
and 4th street. New York, three
years ago, has been leased by B. S.
Moss for 20 years, commencing this
June. It will close May 15 and Moss
w;"l start wiring the house. Straight
pictures.

Boyd Gets Two
Philadelphia, April 1.

Boyd Enterprises has secured
control of th© Embassy, Allentownf
and a long term lease on the Globe,
Bethlehem.

A, R. Boyd has been operating
the Embassy for two years, having
a lease on the theatre.
Glob© will be equipped for sound

during the summer and will open
about September.

Title Cycle

Hollywood, April 1..

M-G's talker remake of "Spring
Fever" will be released as "Kelly"
Vacation;" original title of the Vin
cent Lawrence comedy.

Title change is-^ to indicate new
story.

Remaking "Molly O"
Hollywood, April 1.

Mack Sennctt will remake "Molly
O" which he did as a feature about
10 years ago Vvlth Mabel Normand
and Jack Mulhall.
Talking version will be In color

and will be budgeted around $750,000

. Increased eastern film activity 1^
presaged from several directions.
Cosmopolitan studio, uptown New,

York, Is about to reopen under a
three-way division of space between
Universal, Tec-Art and Metro. Each'
is expected to be Intermittently acx
tive through the sumnaer. Metro
closed the studio over a year ago
after spending $1,600,000 equipping
it for sound as It was then deemed
too costly to operate.
RCA Gramercy studio will short-

ly reopen under a • time and space
division system between Radio and
Victor.

In the Bronx th© old Edeson
studio, entirely renovated by Robert
L. Griffin, Bronx realtor, has been
leased by Audio-Cinema for shorts,

Warners has resumed its idea,

formerly dropped as Immature, to

create another studio of immense
size adjacent to its present two-
stage plant In Brooklyn. This has
reached the point of conferences
with architects.

If Courtland Smith's newsreel
project materializes there will also

be a studio on the west side of Man-'
hattan, according to the report.

"COLOR MUSIC CASE"

DISMISSED BY COURT

Wilmington, Del., April 1.

Months of talk about symphonies
in hues, cromatic overtures, visual'

oratorios and songs with neither,

words nor music ended abruptly,

yesterday when Judge Hugh M.
Morris in federal court here handed
down a decision In the "Color
Music Case," brought by Mrs. Mary
Hallock Greenewalt against th©_

Stanley Company of America.
Judge Morris dismissed the suit.

His opinion sounds much like; "Get
this nonsense out of here." Mrs.
Gree'newalt retaliated with the
statement that th© suit was dis-

missed on a technicality, declaring
she would take Immediate action to

reopen It.

Mrs. Greenewalt sought an In-

junction to prevent Infringement ot

a patent on what was unbluehingly
called "th© fin© art of timing
gradual variations of light with
rhythmic sound." During the hear-
ings, all the laboratory methods ot
Belasco were r©vlewed by tech-
nicians.

Case was loaded with im.iginatlvo
possibilities; Visions of a happy
age to come when color symphonies
would be as common as ordinary
music were freely distributed by
all concerned. Natives even now
are~dBploring th© culturah^sterillty -

of the present.
In dismissing the case. Judge

Morris based his judgment on th©
testimony as shown in Philadelphia
and later at Perklomen Seminary
in Dayton, Ohio, two years before
application for patents. It was ad-
mitted that the first exhibition
might have been experimental, but
charging of admission cancelled
that argument in the second. Un-
der the patent law, this, action pre-
cluded exclusive rights, he held.

FOX BITCHING "EEVUE"
Hollywood, April 1.

Fox will drop the "Follies" title

on Its current studio revue.
The 1930 edition will be "Movie-

tonia."

Buck Jones' 8
The Buck Jones series of westerns

for Columbia will consist of eight
pictures. First is scheduled for re-

lease in May. Initial western will

be "Man from Hell's River," which
Louis King will direct.

Besides these westerns. Col has
"Call of the West," with Dorothy
Revler featured.

Execs Inspect Technicolor
Los Angeles, April 1.

William Travers Jerome, A. W.
Erickson, president of the Con-
goleum Co., and Evansley Childs,

president of the Bon-Ami Co., all

directors of Technicolor, here to In-

spect the new Technicolor labora-
tory.

U. A. Buys "Shyster"
United Artists has bought the late

Aaron Hoffman's play, "The Shys-
ter," for picture production.

It was sold through William "Doc"
Stevens.
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Metro and ITs New Contracts

Differ from Each Other and

Markedly to Pars, for Exhibs

Besides markedly different sys-

tems o£ compulsory arbitration, a
comparison of the new exhibition

contracts of MGM and Universal,

just completed, with the individual

form framed" by Paramount several

weeks ago, reveals the retention of

a numl'v^r of clauses under the old

outlawed agreement that were left

out) 'by Par.
Some of these clauses are re-

gaitded from the exhib viewpoint as

mdre beneficial to them than the

distributor^ Their absence in Par's

new ^ontffict created considerable
discussion In both exhib and pro-
dut!i^r circles, contention being that

thffe company's form was a stiff one
for 'the theatre owner.

'While Par's system provides for

th!rie arbitrators, both U and Metro'
are stipulating a larger board, for-

mer five and latter four. In the
event of Inability to. reach a'decislon

under the Metro contract, a fifth

arbiter shall be.- appointed.'
Par's Arbitration Beat

. It is more than likely that while
other features of the Metro con-
tract are more desirable than Par's,

(Continued on page 65)

$147 Hello

Jed Harris and Howai'd
Hughes talked $147 over long
distance apropos the forthcom-
ing production by Caddo of

"The Front Page."
"How old are you?" Harris

asked Hughes from New York.
'Tm 24," said Hughes.
"Just a boy," countered Har-

ris. "I'm 27."

Jed won't say who called or

who reversed the charge.

IND. EXHIB SUES FOX

AND FIUH BOARD

Indianapolis, April 1.

Harry Mueller, theatre operator
of Anderson, Ind., has filed suit In
the Federal Court against the Fox
Filhi Corp of New Tork, asking
$300,000.

. Mueller charges Fox and the
Indianapolis Film Board of Trade
violated the Sherman antl-Trust
aci' In a conspiracy which resulted
in his business falliure.

He claims that he entered Into a
contract for $35,000 for a season's
run of Movietone pictures with
Agreement that the "Western Elec-
tric could equip his theatre. After
the contract was signed Mueller
further claims he was informed the
Western could not Install his equip-
ment although Fox forced fulfilment
of the agreements
The suit charges the Film Board

Issued a letter to members, asking
a $500 cash' seclirlty on all pictures
released to Mueller because of his
failure to pay a $300 judgment to
Fox.

SUES PDBUX FOR-PAR-

NAME INFRINGEMENT

Seattle, April 1.

Indie operator of the Paramount
. theatre, a ;Delghborhood house and
BO named for many years. In the
northern end of the city, has started
an action against Publix for in-

fringement of title.

Damage is set at $5,000.

Publix recently changed the name
of Its Seattle theatre here to Para-
mount, to make it uniform with the
other de luxes on the Publix chain.

Grainger at Studio

Hollywood, April 1.

Advent of James R. Grainger, the
Fox general sales manager, at the
Pox coast studios happened at an
opportune time.
Grainger, with his enthusiasm and

optimism, gingered up the entire
personnel.
He states the Fox line of produc-

tions for the remainder of the sea-
son looks extremely promising.
Grainger wired 60 of the most

prominent exhibitors over the coun-
try that they can depend upon re-
ceiving the very highest type of Fox
production In the next season's pro-
gram.

Indies and Sentry

,Abram Myers and his lieutenants
yesterday (Tuesday) Inspected the
plant of the Sentry people, projec-
tion machine fire precaution com-
pany. In Philadelphia.
Sentry negotiations call Allied

me^nbers paying $3.60 per week for
an Sentry attachment on their pro-
jection equipments.

DALLAS INDIE EXHIBS'

BUILDING CAMPAIGN

Dallas, April 1.

Robb and Rowley, operators of

largest Indle chain In Texas, are

getting set to stab, at theatre mo-
nopoly in Dallas. Announcement of

a new house to be built In Oak Cliff,

large suburb. Project is promoted
by C. R. McHenry, operator of sev-
eral suburbans here. Will seat 2,000,

third largest in city.

The new house will be built by
the "Oak Cliff Amusement Co," with
Harold Robb, R & R big gun, a?
prexy, and Will G. Underwood, sec-
ond big gun for R & R, as vice
prexy. McHenry is used aa sort
butting ram to arouse "community
spirit" on strength of following he
has at Itls houses. Move at same time
serves to shed the "chain" smell, be-
coming stale with local public, from
the proposish.

If the experiment clicks, Robb &
Rowley activities may becofne no-
ticeable in other Texas cities with
similar projects. The outlook is

bright, at the least, as, in case they
can't get the right tie-ups for first-

run films, they can always turn the
houses Into classy profitable sub-
urbans.

U'S CUT SALES FORCE

Many Exchange Managers Removed

Under the new sweep of Univer-

sal's apparent retrenchment policy

or a proposed Infiux of all new
Jbloo'd, some of the Big U distrib-

uting system's divisional sales man-
agers have been let out. Few were
retained under the recent order that
carried some of U's oldest and best
known salesmen off the payroll.
Morton Van Pragg's departure'

previously reported. It has been
said he might land with Columbia.
Ned Gerber, director of advertis-

ing and publicity in the home office

of the Big U, has lined up with
Columbia and Joins the sales prc-
motion branch In Cleveland.
Among U managers out are Earle

E. Gruggs, Atlantic division; P. R.
Cleaver, Detroit; Charles Brennan,
Washington; R. M. Cooper, New
Haven; H. D. McBride, Log Angeles
and San Francisco; J. .,F. Lundy,
Cincinnati and Indianapolis; Jack
Baker, Chicago; Bob Woods, Phila-
delphia.

Among those retained were Spen-
cer Sladdin, Buffalo; F. F. Vincent,
Portland and Seattle; Andy Shar-
rick, Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

It is understood that U is con-
densing the territory with men
from the home office, news reels
and contract departments taking
care of the sales promotion.
For some time U had been boast-

ing of the sales made by its dif-

ferent branches, giving the heads
full credit for what had been ac-
complished.

Fox's N. W. Wheel

Hollywood, April 1.

Fox We«t Coast Theatres has a
deal on to operate, but not buy, five

Fred Mercy houses in northwest
towns.
Houses would be attached to

Yakima. Wash., unit where there
are already three Fox-owned the-
atrM.

DAY AHID DATE

Downtown and Neighborhood War-
ner Houses in Pittsburgh .

Pittsburgh, April 1.
.

Radical change In picture policy

goes into effect next week at En-

right, Warners' deluxe in East Lib-

erty, suburb. Beginning in a few
weeks, house will play day and
date, with Stanley downtown for

one w^ek, and the following week
take on the picture that happens to

be rounding out a fortnight at War-
ner, run stand downtown. Ar-
rangement will give any picture

only two weeks at Warner, no mat-
ter whether business warrants
more.
Decision is result of poor pictures

Enright has been forced to play
lately, house taking what's left

after Stanley and Warner picked.

Business done last week with
"Son of the Gods," first second run
Enright ever played and which re-

cently had big week at Stanley, be-

lieved to have had something to do
with move. Barthelmess picture in

East Liberty grossed more for En-
right than it's shown in months.

LOBBY FREAKS

TO STANiy OFF

R-B CIRCUS

To offset competition from the

Ringling Circus, Publix will set up

a freak show In the lobby of the

Brooklyn Paramount time and date

with the big top, week of April 28.

Idea by Milton Feld, of the chain's

eastern division.

Regular side show ballyhoo and
barkers with circus atmosphere and
freaks running from the usual fat

lady and midgets to a sword swal-
lower and fire eater.

Plan is outgrowth of the live

lobby program, at first designed. as
an exploitation stunt, but seemingly
a mechanical theatre operation
nowadays.

METRO'S RELEASES

THROUGH TO JULY 1

' Scheduling general release dat^s
on product unprecedentedly far

ahead, Metro has set all Its pictures

through to July 1. Unusual angle is

the general release of five during
one^rnonth, this occurring in May.
"The Rogue Song," "Hkely to go

out of the Astor by that date, is

scheduled for general distribution
May 10. The same week "Caught
Short," based on the Eddie Cantor
book, goes on general release.

Lineup of others are "Redemption"
this week; "This Mad World," April
12; "The Divorcee," April 19; "Chil-

dren of Pleasure," April 26; Strictly

Unconventional," May3 ; "In Gay Ma-
drid," May 17; "Gay Nineties," May
24; "The High Road," May 31; "Sea
Bat," June 7; "Father's Day," June
14; "The Big House," June 21, and
"Easy Going," June 28.

This completes Metro's 1929-30

program.

Contract Pow-Wow On

That pow-wow for the return of

arbitration and one contract to the

film -industry started today (Wed.)

in New Tork.

According to the agreement

Abram Myers and Nate Yamlns, ac-

credited as chiefly responsible for

the exodus of the same a few
months ago, will lay new versions
on the table.

After that Sidney Kent and Gabe
Hess will present their idea of a
legal way

.
to contract and arbitrate.

They represent producers and dis-

tributors.

For the finale the boys of the
MPTOA, well known mouthpiece on
the indie end for the producers will

lay down their cards.

After a lot of arguing and
haranguing, expected by all comers
with the trade press eye wltnesKing,
some one In the batch will be de-
clared the winner.

It's a two to one shot In tliis en-
counter for Haya.

"Sflents" Are Ahout Washed Up;

Not Enough Income in S^ht

Outside of the Foreign Market

Thursday for Fox

Thursday, April 3, is the red
letter day In the Fox legal

tangle. On that date four of
the present 32 actions are
scheduled to come up. Two
of these are In the Federal
court and two are in the' state
courts.

Federal hearings are not ex-
pected to start until 4:30 In

the afternoon which will give
the state suits right of way.
The two state actions are the

suit for specific performance
against Fox on the trustee
agreement brought by Winfleld
R. Sheehan, and the Rudnick-
Snyder petition asking for the
same relief plus appointment of

a receiver. It is likely that
these two causes may be Join-
ed since they are similar In the
first premise.. Both are brought
in the N. Y. Supreme Court.

In the Federal court the
question of restraining Harry
Stuart and John E. Otterson
from taking possession by
proxy of the B1,000 shares of
"B" stock under the trust
agreement, now held in escrow
by the Bankers Trust Co., and
the Joining of the state court
•action brought by Winfleld R.
Sheehan with the receivership
actions pending in the U. S.

district court.

Adjudication of the actions
in the state courts if accom-
plished will serve to even com-
plicate the legal tangle more
than it is now with the prob-
ability that they may be ad-
journed until after the federal
hearings are held.

Thus far no such adjourn-
ment has been indicated.

Warners, Ptsbg., Cot 75c

Top to 60c and Less

Pittsburgh, April 1.

Warner's, only picture house In

town asking 75c, has cut prices after

a year's trial.

New admission is two bits until

1 p. m., 35c until C, and 60c after

that. Children any time at 25c and
Batiifaay "scale" the "same.

It's still the only house without a
stage presentation asking 60c. Al-
dine and Sheridan Square, other
strictly movie houses, get 50c.

U WOULD UNLOAD 9

HOUSES IN NORTHWEST

Hollywood, April 1.

Louis Cohen, Universal theatre

head, after three weeks' conference

with Carl Laemmle at the studio,
has left for Seattle. He will try to
dispose of leases and operation of
nine houses which Universal owns
In Washington and Oregon.
Cohon will remain in Seattle two

week.s. and then return to New York.

Ml Out of Bankruptcy

Chicago, April 1.

The 11 National Playhouses, op-

erated In bankruptcy by the Guar-
anty Trust Company, were taken

out of. rccelver.shlp, as of noon,

March 26, by the Bird Theatre Corp.
Two months ago, the Bird com-
pany secured , the equity In thp
properties for $103,000. The total
indebtedness of the theatres was
$4,450,000.

James Co.ston, who had been op-
erating the theatres for the re-
celvors, will continue for the Bird
company, having Just slgnndya 15-

year contract with the Guaranty
Tru.«t.

Though the Bird compriny rctaln.s

Its my.sterlou3 air, cvldeiife ijolnt.s

to dope that It and Guaranty Trust
are identical.

Radio is Joining the group plan-
ning the elimination of sUents, hav-
ing decided to drop the making of

the noiseless features with the be-
ginning of its '30 -'31 program.
Paramount was the first to no

the silent prints of its product, Co-
lumbia following. Latter company
cut them out entirely because of the
meagre returns available from un-
wired accounts.
While other companies have not

yet made up their minds on the •

silent version question the outlook
^

is for the minimization of titled

product to the point during the
coming picture season where an
actual scarcity of sllents may. exist..

This scarcity would doubtless bring
about fast wiring of un-equipped
houses which in the opinion of some

,

film men have been stalling right
along a.nd would continue doing so
as long as a variety of silent screen .

material was available.
Foreign Market

Advance talk. In vai-ious producer
quarters Is that all the large pro- •

ducing companies will probably de-
cide to drop silent versions by the-
tlme the new production year rolls
around. Only reason some are re-
ported holding back on a decision is

the foreign market and the part it

plays in silent production. Europe
Is fast wiring up and producers are
finding that thelr_ talkerized prod-
uct is In demand even though con-
siderable trouble is being Inexperi-
enced In finding a way to make the
pictures suitable for consumption in

foreign-speaking countries.
Only houses of lesser importance

and. designated mostly in the
trade aa "shooting galleries" now
remain un-equipped for sound.
These houses, though large In num-
ber, represent a very' small per-
cdtlltage of distribution returns, ren-
dering it unprofitable for producers
to continue turning out the silent
versions, it is claimed.
Because there are soiAe houses

unwired, due to pinched financial
conditions, Par recently considered
the purchase of equipment for the
exhlb, allowing the latter to pay off

the producfng company In weekly
installments that they could afford.
Nothing to date has been done to
carry out this plan.

PAR UNIT HOLDS OVER

WHEN TALKER DOES
In the future Publix stage shows

will be held over for a second week
at the Paramount on Broadway in
every case when a picture Is re-
tained for 14-day run or longer.
Policy goes Into effect Friday (6)
when both "Honey" (Par) and
"Magic Melodies," the Publix unit,

are kept for a second week.
As a result, with the Brooklyn

Paramount minus a show, "Top of
the World," Publix stage unit now
in Boston, will skip the Paramount
on Broadway and go into the Brook-
lyn Friday and out on the regular
Publix tour from there. .

In only one other case' was a stage
unit held with the feature picture
at the Paramount. That was In De-
cember when "Sweetie" was re-
tained for a second week and the
stage unit "Novelties" was held
with it.

The feeling formerly that a new
stage show would attract extra busi-
ness ,to the house has been re-
versed, it Is understood.

W. C's "Sunidst" Siring

Los Angeles, April 1.

West Coast theatres Is applying
for copyright on "Sunklst Theatre,"
the name of its new house in Bev-
erly Hills.

Company wants to M&o the name
for one theatre In each of their
coa.st spots.

Wanier-W. & V. Hot

Wilmer and 'Vlnccnt-Warner deal
i.s still hot •

Yesterday (Tuesday) several days
after the indie chain's headquarters
in Richmond stated that no deal
could be consummated until Walter
Vincent returns from the west coast
this was stated in New York,
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TWO ilRIITOCR^ITI
A MERICA'S foremost actor makes

/ \ new box-office history in

the most brilliant comedy hit of

the year. An amazing standout

attraction at the Central Theatre,

New York $2.00 top. Available

to you Day and Date with

Broadway.

WARNER BROS, present

JOHI

BIANliLlYS'
with

LORETTA YOUNG
Adapted by HARVEY THEW and JOSEPH

JACKSON from the ploy by F. Anstey

Directed by ALFRED E. GREEN

"Vitaphone" is the regiiterei tTCuU-mark of

The Vitaphone Corporation designating its products

TOP
Hold Everythittg for

''HOLD EVERYTHING''
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ICREEN
J OLSON'S greatest I The King

of Entertainers takes New

York by storm in a merry mel-

ange of minstrelsy. Packing

them in at $2.00 Warner Bros.

Theatre. Will be S.R.O. at popu-

lar prices. Available to you Day

and Date with Broadway.

WARNER BROS, present

with LOUISE DRESSER - LOIS MORAN
LOWELL SHERMAN — HOBART BOSWORTH

TULLY MARSHALL - MITCHELL LEWIS

Story and Songs by

IRVING BERLIN

Screen ploy by GORDON RIGBY and JOSEPH
JACKSON. Directed by MICHAEL CURTIZ

Sequences iti ^echnicohr

ilTTRilCTIONI I

HOLD EVERYTHING
has Everything

99

I I

W.V.C-.-.V.'.W.'.V.V.Vj

W>'i

'4-

w4A

m

m

rX//,/"//,,

pi
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1

e biggest

SURPRISE
OF THE YEAR ! f f

Selected as the opening at-

traction for the new policy at*

Warner Bros. Winter Garden

•

. World Premiere

Thursday, April 3rd

WARNER BROS, present

UNDER

=3
=3

XAS MOON
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|HE "inside" from Coast pre-

views is that this is one of

those naturals that come

along once in a blue moon. The

public is going to rave about it.

Frank Fay in the dashing role of a

gay caballero is the answer to the

maiden's prayer. He's an all around

bad hombre, who lies his way into

feminine hearts and laughs and

fights his way out of danger.

"Under a Texas Moon" will be

hailed as one of the season's great-

est—a glamorous entertainment-

replete with thrills and laughs— the

lure of fair women— the melody of

Spanish guitars and the picturesque

beauty of old Mexico in dazzling

hues of Technicolor. (All Outdoors.)

"VitaphoM" it Ibe r»gu»Ar«d troda-marlt of The

Vitophone Corporation designating it* products

with FRANK FAY ^ RAQUEL TORRES

MYRNA LOY ^ NOAH BEERY FRED

KOHLER ^ ARMIDA ^ TULLY MARSHALL

Based on the story by Stewart Edward White.

A. Scenario by Gordon Rigby ^ ^
A A Directed by Michael Curtiz

Song Hit

"UNDER A TEXAS MOON"

Published by

M. WITMARK & SONS
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MASON and KEELER
"Money, Money, Money"
Comedy
B Mins.
Warners, New York

Vitaphone No. 961

Homer Mason and Marguerite
Keeler, standard vaudeville teani, In
one of their former Btage sketches
Delivery too speedy at times, mainly
vhen Mason is talking toward the
fStart of the short, but fortunately
the most Important lines are spoken
more clearly. Enough laughs, with
thte big ones

.
grouped In the late

mpments, to send It over.

Plot is variation of the "Brew-
Bter's Millions" idea, this couple
having an increased daily> Income
and no way to spend it. They're
going nuts from too much money.
Try giving it way, but can't fast
enough. Getting rid of some by
supporting relatives when paper
Bays all 37 of them were gassed In

a: Spalnish onion field. AVife bets
150,000 on 100-to-l shot and fixes

Jockey to lose. Horse throws Jockey
to win by itself. Kvcrything they
touch turns into gold.

Just about to hang themselves
when phone call advises husband
oil has been struck on his property
in Conn, for the final blow and
laugh. liigc.

EDDIE BUZZELL
"Hello, Thar!"
Comedy
18 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 930-931

Two-reel satire set in a Klondike
saloon, with Eddie Buzzell gagging
and getting in a song during a med-
icine spi«l. Some of Buzzell's gags
are not altogether new, but he
makes them go with smart delivery.

As the central character and In view
at all times he manages to keep it

interesting all the -way. Short has
a laugh story, .production, some
situations and Buzzell. It's above
average. ,

Hero Is tipped to the framfa
wheel's combination and wins the

joint. Would rather have the girl

and cuts with the proprietor for the

lady. Tops the prop's king with an
ace. Outside he spills his deck.

All aces. One particularly funny
bit of dialog between Buzzell and
a stew at the bar. • Bigc. .

"THE PEOPLE VEBSUS-
Pat O'Malley, Frank Campeaii
Dramatic
6 h/lin's.

Warners, New York
Vitaphone No. 3781

Brevity jerked this high-tension
dramatic skit out of a nose dive.

Ends suddenly with a twist that
throw-s a different and more inter-
esting light on the build-up matter.
Satisfactory six minutes for where
they like dramatics and as a change
from the usual short talker, espe-
cially on bills topped by a comedy
feature.

Middle-aged l)lrd with a hang-
dog look Is In a cell for having
mixed In a holdup and murder. In
an adjoining cell is an Innocent-
looking kid telling his ma, through
the bars, that he didn't do It The
older criminal Is awaiting bis
mouthpiece when a well-dressed
fellow in wing collar and derby en-
ters.

.
By aid of cut-backs he t«lls

the lawyer his version, and, . ob-
viously lying, passes it oft on the
kid. Lawyer, on way out, consoles
kid's mother, telling her that her
boy Is safe. The older fellow, hear
Ing his lawyer's apparent double-
cross, yells to the jailer to ask the
lawyer to come Ijack.

Jailer Informs him It wasn't his
lawyer, but the d. a„ after Info and
getting It

ijrank Campeau does most of the
work as the murderer. Pat O'Mal
ley, d. a., mostly listens. Both play
with restraint and refrain from
dogging It dramatically. They are
well-known silent picture names and
faces.

BARRY and WHITLEDGE.
,

"jest for a Wjiile"
Comedy
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 941

Clara Barry and Orville "U'hlt-.

ledge, mixed team, in. eight minutes,

of their vaude chatter arid song
turn. Cross-fire is too fast and
won't, mean a thing in a lot of.

places. About half of the talk, all.

of it • from the Barry-Whitledge
stage script, will land and the rest,

is likely to miss. :

This short should be booked as..

Bavry and Whitledge are. booked in

vaude. "They are a, cinch at the

Palace and the opposite where follvs

don't eatch on so easily. Results to

be gained "will depend entirely ,
on

the audiences.
As for the team, they played their

parts for the talker as well .as they
do in vaude, which is perfect. Bige,

''HOLIDAY IN .8TORYLAND"
TecKnlcolor

"

Juvenile Revue
9 Mins.
Warners, New York

Vitaphone No. 3824

One of Roy Mack's all-kid pro-
dugtip.n ._8horts, . jnoat .iiotabJe, like,
the others, for its color and cute
antics of some of the children
"Holiday in Storyland" can follow
the rest and should gain, about the
same results.

Seemed to be about 30 kids on the
eecond and larger of the two sets
(palace). First a replica of the Old
Lady's shoe. Unison dancing chorus
toe and taps, of young girls, singing
trio, mistress of ceremonies, singing
boy, dancing trio (girls) and little
girl tapper do their stuff in quick
order. The tapping little girl, due
mostly to her size, was best received
by this audience.

Color, setting, direction of the
children and recording all first
grade. Kids probably are star
eamples from the dancing schools
or. coast, where all knids apparently
are sent td dancing school. Bige.

BUCK and BUBBLES
"High Tbned"
Comedy
21 Mins.
Greeley 8q., New York

Pathe
Mumbled dialog and a flop fin-

ish spiked any chances this two-
reeler had to rate high. After the
mumloling at the start there's sohie'

action in a comedy wrestling bit arid

up to the finish it looks a little

better. But It winds up out of

breath and dies at the tape.
Colored dance and pianp team,

from vaude not dancing nor playing
hire. Both straight talkers with
parts to play; looking their parts
always and playing them satisfac-
torily when not holding out a couple
of syllables per word. Two south-
ern plantation servants, they've been
away arid return to And the rest of

the staff hlg^^ toned. Buck wtestles
with the ritzy colored valet and di-"

rector of the servants' social set.

This boy wears a moqocle and talks
like a Johnny.
Even the worst' leg and piano

number Ih Buck' and Bubbles' rep
would have served as a better fin-

ish thin the one used.- If Just goes
plop! ' Bigc:

"A PERFECT MATCH"
Comedy
21 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe

"SPANISH FIESTA"
Roberto Guzman, Tenor
9 Mins.
Central, New York

Vitaphone No. 3279

Guzman is a Spanish tenor and
the subject, which is entirely in
Technicolor, is apparently an ex-
periment aimed at the Spanish mar-
ket, which Is shouting for sound
material. A blank.
No good reason why it should be

offered to an American audience,
particularly a part of a $2 special
Bhowing on Broadway.

.
Action Opens in a street scone

with a band of. musicians playing
string instruments and . a typical
Spanish dancer doing native steps.

Guzman romps in on a black
charger and without preliminaries
goes into a, song with the dancer
continuing,
—Scene changes to a ranch setting.

Guzman leaning on the same horse
and strumming a guitar as he sings
another number, both being Span-
ish and unintelligible.
Very crude bit o£ production and

arrangement with much pains to

build atmosphere, which on Broad-
yay. looks comic. Ruah.

Moderately surefire two-reel com-
edy of Yiddish life and a marriage
that fiopped overnight. While a
trifte slow at the start, It picks up in

tempo and ends with a satisfied im-
pression left Should get approval

• 'of fans in avei-age house's,

"A Perfect Match" is so nartied
because the marriage here was the
most Imperfect ever. Building Up
situations ai-ound title, everyone
tells pair at wedding banquet they
were meant for each other, revers-'
Ing their English the next morning
on finding the groom steeped ih
gloom. It's the kibitzer idea to a
lairge extent all the way through anfl
amusingly carried out.
Banquet sequence starts with

some, unfunny . telegrams, that are
Intended to be fiinny. Toastm.aster's
work and some of the speechmaklng
imalres up for the po6r start, In part,
cryirig" mothfet also helplpgl'

"the "good-b'yiM" are also handled
for laughs, getting a few, ,but up to
this- time Ann B,utler, co-featured
with Paill Baron, has had nothing
to say. She has long been in vaude
(Butler and Parker) and is the pos-
sessor of a very husky voice. At
first it sounds a trifle out of tune,
but one gets u-sed to it easily. .

The late George Le Malre pro-
duced and directed the short, in-
vesting the property with good set-
tings, atmosphere, an able cast and
some rather unique situations. Char.

"FOOT NOTES"
Dance Novelty
7 Mlhs.
Central, New York

Vitaphone No. 985
Fairly good fragment with merit

all on the novelty sotting idea.
Opens with a m.an singer seated on
the symbol of a musical staff o£

five lines of white against a dead
black background.
As he sings, six girls fade in.

standing on the lines of the music
staff and each represeritlng a note.

Man fades but, but voice continues
as girls go Into a mild tap routine.

Mild filler.

Program Layouts

FOX, ATLANTA
(Week March 24)

News
Organ
"Autumn** (Cartoon)
Overture .,„.,„
"Hollywood Studio Girts"

(Stage)
"Such Men Are DangeroUs"

SENATE, CHICAGO
(April 4-6)
(139 Mins.)

News
"Stand Up" (comedy)
Organ . . •

"Hit the Deck"
"Marriage Wows" (short) . .

.

Trailers
(7-10)

(130 Mins.)
N^e'ws . ... . i ....... . •.• • •

T
• * *•

S6vind ipffects. . .'. .'.j.

Organ' aol'o ..,...' .'.»«

••Toiny' arid' Testetday"
(p.tyli^s) ................ .

»

Dangerous Patidise" 1 ;

Poli.sii.ed I'vory" (comedV) .

.

Trailers' i ..I,

12
7

9
08
7

6

12
'8

9

18
68
18
6

CONGRESS. CHICAGO
(April 3^8)
(140 Mins.)

Sta5id ''tJ]i"\' Vn^w'' ' T^^^^^

ske.tch) •.•.....•.....«•...•

O^js^an ....•...•........,......*•
Trailers .....................
Hit the Deck" ... J ^ .......

.

"Sky Skippers." (;Fable).,..
Trailers , . . . ;

". .' '.

.

(9-11)'

. (140, Mins.)
N^ws
'Jazz Rehearsal". ,.'.'........ 10
Organ Solo..;..;..;.
"Screen Snijishots,. No.. 11".

Trailers ... . . . ,. . ... . . . ,. . . . v...

.

'Locked Doors" ..'...'.

'liotter Than Hot" (comedy)
Trailers ....' •

12

7
9
4

88
7
.3

12

9

J-O

4
13
19
3

"LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY*
Comedy
22 Mins.
Colony, New York

Path0

Old theme of the humble hubby
and the aggressive wife Is followed
herein but In such a way that stereo-

typed slapstick situations take" on
new lif^. "Love, Honor arid Obey,"
as' handled by Geprge Le Maire, Is

an entertaining short with plenty of

laughs.

Usual amount' .of' crockery is

broken and dough Is wasted In the
course of teaching the husband to

snap Into It. WIse-crackin-g groom
of young niece Is responsible.
Audience always likes that Idea of
"the first shall be last" arid vice
versa in domestic warfare. Waly.

NORSHORE, CHICAGO
(April 4-6)
(129 Mins.)

News • 12
"On the Rancho" (short) .... 7

Organ 9

"Today and Yesterday"
(styles) 19

"Dangerous Paradise". 58
"Polished Ivory". (Comedy).. 18
Ti'allei:&' . 6

REGAL, CHICAGO
(Colored House°)

• (Aprir5-9)
(104. Mins.)

News i. 9

Organ ,...;...'.>'...... .:' 9

"Ship ftom Eihahghai". . 68
"Polished Ivory" (comedy).. 18

(April 9-1t)
(95 Mini.)

News 9

"Dangerous Paradise" B8
••Don't Believe It" 19

RIVIERA,' CHICAGO .

. (Week April 4), .

,
.r.;<-124 .MLins;)

.

Irish Fantasy (novelty)...,.

'•Standup'.' (Comedy) ........
•'Roadhouse Nights".......
"Night Owls" (comedy)
Trailers

.10

9

7
'71

21
6

MILTON C. WORK
Bridge Talk Novelty
9 Mins. .

Central, 'New York •

Vitaphone No. 979

Excelie'nf topical comedy suljjec.t

by this
.
^Luthority on the game 6i

bridge Wlio has been before camera
and mike before. Idea of a bridge
lecture y/lfh comedy fade-in a cap-"
ital idea. iB'or this $2 audience at
the. Central (shorts surround John
Barrymore's . "^lan , from- .Blank-
ley's") it was a natural.

(Seneral lecture on bridge opens
with. Work • talking naturally -in a
parlor -setting. Meritions that post-
mortems are the curse of the pas-^
tinie; Scene fades to a hand- with
husband and wife partners^ and a
family wrangle o^ver playing of the
hand.^

Then - switch to same foursome
with husband and' wife playlrig as
friendly and Indulgent partners. AH
pointing a moral. And very funny.
Work gdes into a bit of .'advice on

principles.of the game, fading Into
a ganrie in progress. Bidder has Just'
been set back on four spades when^
Work arrives and replays the hand,
making the contract. His hostess
thanks hlni and offers to send hlrii

along in' her car, leadirig to a laugh
finale.
She rings for the chauffeur for a

fade-in to the kitchen scene where
chauffeur, cook, butler and second
man are deep in bridge themselves
and the chauffeur, refuslrig to an-
swer the summons until the hahd Is

played.
First-rate Idea, neatly carried out.

and' delivering interesting informa-
tion and a few good laughs. Ri^sh.

WALLACE FORD
"Absent- Minded"
Comedy
10 Mins. '

Warners, New York
Vitaphone No. 973

Fade-out situation Is the punch
that makes this short. At Warners
the closing bit , provoked more
laughter than all that had proceed-^
ed, with the .laugh somewhat like
those they render tot unusually
smart blue gags In Broadway re-
vues, in length and volume. Up to
theri, some excellent work by Wal-
lace Ford on a fair and not too new
Idea.

Absent-minded suitor is tossed

.

out of his fiancee's house by the
old boy arid told to stay away until
getting a memory. G^ets 100% and
a diploma, from a memory school,
and Is reminded by the principal of
having forgotten to pay for the last
lesson on the way out. Back at
fiancee's home, shows 'em his mem--
jory is now perfect and wedding date
Is set. '

. .

On the big day, guests and bride,
ai-6 looking out the windov&for the.
bridegroom's arrivaL He,-.Xiells up
on. time ih a car and when stepping
,out 'ls all :dolled up without trous-.,

ers. ., The ti'ouserless
.
gag, as re-

hashed for .use herein, prompted the
minute-long howl. Just by way of
Bhowing what's new with picture
house audiences, even on Broad-
way.
The gag can't miss anywhere,- nor.

can the short.
Bobble Perkins, as the girl. Lat-

ter (featured) is billed with Ford,
Seems easily In for Important light
light comedy assignments. Sioe.

MARTINELLI .

:Scene from "Faust"
:10 Mins. . .

'Central, New York
Vitaphone No. 974 .

Steenth record by this grand
opera tenor, . - selection being the
prison scene from "Faust.".

.
Flashy

vocal fireworks of this brilliant trio,

with" its musically climactic , ending
tarried the it^m to a first-rate- close.

.Nothing brilliant about the pro-
'duc^ibn, which . Involves the appro-
priate prison setting and two other
singers in Marguerite and Me'phis-
tofeles, both fine, musicians. Aside
from the vocal performance a, dull
.piece of production. Did well here
(bill .surrounding ^2 showing of
.Barrymore's VMan from Blankley's")
on the vocal reproduction. Rush.

I"G00D,QLD iSCHOOL DAYS"
:Aesop?G Fable .

(3artoon Co.medy
5 M.ins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
Improved cartoon for the Aesop's

series and on the whole good enter-
tainment, rating as meritorious filler

for most any program.
Here the animal characters are

school kids, singing the favorite
songs, reciting all the old-time
verses associated -with those days,
and even cutting up. Besides other
flavor, there's Mary and. her little

lamb arid, in addition to the mu.^sic

and Vocal numbers, some dialog.

A fast little cartoon comedy and
entirely novel, with characters neat-
ly dcflncd and recording good, this
filler should serve v^cW the avortigc
need. Char,

W «. V'li New Reading

Reading, Pa., April 1.

Wllmer & Vincent yesterday
(Monday) closed for a site on Penn
street, for a 4,000-fleatcr.
' Site nflJOlti.s "W.'&'V.'s State, to

continue aU-sdund.

"THE. PENDLETON ROUNDUP"
Rodeo With Lecture
20 Mins.
Loew's New York

Jesse Sill

Possibly unfair in the lack of pos-
itive proof to label an. Independent
short as "advertising." Small fel-
lows have plenty of trouble making
even a .modest quota of playdates
now that the market is flooded with
short product. Nevertheless this
one strongly suggests financial
backing from the Pendleton, Ore-,
gon. Chamber pf Commerce. Even
if true, however, there Is a very faiir

interest contest for the general pub-
lic and especially for houses whose
fans like western stuff.
Talk accompanying the rodeo

scenes is straightaway, without
laaghs or particular attempt to get
ary. "Occasional iriserts show'tlio lec-
turer, dressed as a cowboy, speaking
into mike. Technically the voice part
is okay, but the musical background
as reproduced at Loew's New York
was very trying on the auditory
nerves, being staccato, sharp and
full of S's.

Another fault Is running time.
Way overboard on footage for the
average house that wants to speed
up the show. A good 400 feet could
be edited out to advantage. Too
much repetition. Endless shots of
riders on bucking broncs. What
seems like dozens of steer-throw-
ings. In brief, overdoing a good
thing.
Now that the western cycle has

returned the horseflesh, cowpunch-
ers, Indians and general prairie
whoopla is probably good for plenty
of spots. Managei's and bookers
will know best where it will please
most. '

Probably sure-flre for Saturdays
and Sundays where the kids flock.
They won't notice any minor flaws
and the length may be to their
fancy rather than otherwise. It
gives an action-loaded bird's-eye of
America's best known arid most ef-
ficiently organized rodeo. Land.

'Screen
Cook's

"SCREEN SNAPSHOTS"
. With Eddie Lambert
Name- Novelty .

<

8 Mins.
'Globe, New York

Columbia
In this one of Columbia's

Snapshots" series taking
tours of Hollywood for sights of
stars, a rather novel Idea is worked
out with Eddie Lambert ats a crystal
gazer. Designed as sure product for
the family trade and smaller towns,
short Is very worthwhile material.
Because of novelty and mass appeal,
they are frequently used in the
weekly changes and runs in New

.

York. . .

• Featured In current one-reeler of
the series are shots of Cal Cqplidge
at the Warner Bros.' studio chatting:
with Jack Warner and with Mary
PIckford at the .Breakast Club in..

Hollywood. Mr. Coolldge make's'
several cracks that tear loose a
laugh or two, and Mrs. Coolldge
even chides ' pictures and Mr. War-
ner because they get to Northamp-
ton, Mass., so late.
Changing scene to the' Columbia

lot, there are shots of Ralph Graves,
;Matt Moore and Dorothy Revier, all
doing little bits of an extemporane-
,ous nature. Camera then covers a
Hollywood premiere "with Mario
Dressier, Lowell Sherman, Dolores
Del Rio, Eric von Stroheim, Ramon
Novarro and others saying things to
the radio mike.
Gag scene for flnish with star

gazer about to tell bedtime story to
his .girl assistants relieves for the
flnish. C7tar.

"WHERE THE SUN PLAYS"
Color (Synchronized)
Travelog
10 Mins.
Strand, New York "

. .

Castle Films
Synchronized non-dialog travelog

in color, picturing the western dude
rancho.s and natural beauties of the
cow country with ploaslng camera
work. Male and fommc vocal solos
and a duct at tho finish (offscreen)
In addition to in.strumcntal accom-
paniment the rest of the way.

Color is not natural, but the pic-
tures are clear and the shades are
soft and easy on the eye. Action
.scenes; including some rodeo shots,
are nothing that hasn't been seen
before. The scenic views, often very
pretty, are best. Bigc.

"WHISPERING WHOOPES"
With CHaH^ CRaie

" '

Comedy
19 Mins.
Lexington, New York

M-G-M
What Is lacking here in story and .

situations is made up for ip a lot
of noise and slapstick, btft that
doesn't raise "Whispering 'Whoopee"
to the plane where it comes up to
the average two-reeler on th.e mar-
ket Some flaws and clumsiness in
the direction stand as minus marks.
Action is in the apartment of

Charley Chase, who has engaged
some "party girls" to entertain
prospective buyers of some property
he wants to sell. Buyers turning
put to be prohib. agent's; previous
instructions to girls and plans bring
about an awkward mess. Chase try-
ing to cover up.
Suggestion to play post-ofllce as

a mild means of entertaining the
prospects draws them Into the
whoopee which then goes out of
bounds. It's a roughneck party
finally with a lot of seltzer squirting
as its slapstick. Most of the other
slap.stlck is also of the old school
and badly aged.

Direction often leads characters
into a puzzled state of mind as to
what to do. The same door that
early In the short leads to the hall
leads into "another room" for the
post office playing.
James W. Horne directed.
Photography arid recording fair.

"MUSH AGAIN"
With Sunny Jim
Comedy
20 Mins.
Commodore, New York

Universal
A well made two reel rumcdy

with considerable background and
atmosphere to build up its general
value. None of the laughs arc big
ones, but short's all-around worth-
iness gives It above avcragf rat-
ing. Its especially better than the
run of kid comedies and tops sev-
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eral that have already been made
In the Sunny Jim series.

"Mush Again" Is a rather poor
title. It merely concerns the action
early In the short where Sunny Jim
resents his lunch as being "mush
again." While he has the feed bag
on, papa and mamma say unkind
things about a married couple ex-
pected over tor dinner and bridge.
Kid overhears this, later causing
a. little excitement by spilling the
beans. \
Kid gets himself all reddened un

with lipstick, papa catching him In
the hall In the presence of the
women. Sunny Jim kisses papa,
putting lipstick on latter's cheek,
t>ut while father takes the red ott

Sunny'a lips, he forgets to erase the
telltale marks on hla own cheek.
Result, the wife takes the air, go-
ing to the country. There Sunny
Jim by a ruse feigning Injury,
couple la brought together again,
the handkerchief that wiped oft the
lipstick being found on Sunny then.

Story embraces a number of
amusing situations and has been
rather well directed. While picture
is slow at the start, it gains good
momenfilm without serious loss of
time. Recording fatr. Sunny Jim's
voice Is sometimes not as clear as
desired. This ruins what may be
some of the short's best gags.

Char.

"GLORIOUS VAMPS"
Song and Dance Novelty
11 MIns.
Lexington, New York

United Artists

Largely the uuusually fine pro-
duction value, together with the
novelty- of , the subject matter,
camera angles and settings that set
"Glorious Vamps" apart from other
shorts, lining it up as qualifying for
best houses.

Idea carried by Hugo Rlesenfeld,
producer for U. A., is to demonstrate
what woman has done to man
through the ages.

Starting with an unbilled man of
the present bawling out the girl
friend, flashbacks show how men
got the hooks in Adam and Eve
days.

Brief scenes, some with dialog,
others with, singing and music,
pause on old Hebraic times, those of
Salome, Cleopatra, Lucrezla Borgia,
Carmen and others.

Present-day gal then has a short
say in a Kipling song set to music.
During number, face shots of all

tjrpes ot men from millionaires to
sailors dot the negative, raising ef-
fect of it Immeasurably.
Dance ensemble tops, with the

dancers cut In half and placed In
other weird and uncanny but clever
positions through double exposure
and camera tricks. CTiar.

•BUSINESS IN GREAT WATERS"
Advertising Trmvelogue
Synchronized
22 Mins.
Greeley Sq., New York

Western Electrio

A very interesting plcturo' story
of the laying of an ocean cable.
Title sheet plugs a brand of cable
(Parmellory) and places "Business
In Great Waters" In the advertising
class, yet the film Is attractive de-
spite the propaganda dished out.
As the number of people in the audi-
ence likely to be so Impressed as
to go right to the corner store for a
piece of cable will be extremely
small, this is more a matter of good
will spreading than sales talk from
the manufacturer's standpoint.

Laying of a cable Is shown from
one shore to another. Method, me-
chanics, directing of the work, all

Interesting, as Is the exhibition of
care necessary in the job. The
boat runs Into a storm, finely cam-
eraed.

Synchronlz-atlon Includes score,
sound effects, singing quartet and
an explanatory monolog. Illustra-
tions and land and sea scenic shots
are other good features.

To advertise so engagingly is to
really advertise. Biffg.

Successive "Pinks"

MAMMY
(ALL DIALOG, With Songs)

.Warner Broa.' production and release. Al
Jolaon ii(arred. Story, worda aod music br
Irvlnff Berlin. Adapted by la. G. Rlgby.
Directed by Michael Curllz. Dlalos b7
Josepli Jackson. At Warner's, New York,
March 20. at $2 tofK twlco dally. Runnlnff
time, 83 minutes,
Al Fuller... Al Jolson
Nora Meadows.. Ix>la Koran
Mrs. Fuller. ,..Ix>ulae Dresser
Westy . : Lowell Bherman
Meadows .Hobart Bosworth
Slats. ..M....... Tully Mai'shall
rambo Mitchell Lewis
Sherift Jack Curtis
PlK £yes....>.4... ....... ...Stanley Fields
Props Ray Cooke

Chicago, April 1.

I'-or the first time a restricted pic-
ture follows another of Its kind in a
first-run loop house with "Ladles of
Leisure" (Col), a "pink," slated to
succeed "Party Girl" (Tiff) at the
RKO Woods, latter picture playing
undpr an Injunction and also to
adult.'; only.

Mai St. Clair engaged by Metro.
Doi-utliy McXulty option taken up

for another six months by M-G-M.
Sain Woods will direct another

year for .Metro. First Avill be "The
Cri.^^is,"

tioorge Roesner and Wil.«on Cul-
lison set WId optlonals to write
troatnients and originals.
Una Merkel, UA stage importa-

tion for "Lincoln," loaned to Inspl-
ra tion for "Eyes of the World."

Hair.s Negro Chorus, 40 hi alt,

cntracT'^i] iiy -Rartin fnr "Dlxinna."

A lively picture playing fast, with
Al Jolson singing new and old songs.
Including among, the Irving Berlin
new numbers a. couple of melodious
hits, besides a minstrel show back-
ground, will throw this "Mammy"
film Into the good money class In
the regular picture house. How'
long it runs at Warners on Broad-
way, at |2 depends on how long the
Jolson name can teake them give up
that amount to see and hear him
again.
This picture has something that Is

now all by Itself In America, and
that might be worth a strong plug
In exploitation—a minstrel show.
As stage ensemble, minstrelsy has
about died out; it may be a circus
to the kiddies to let them see what
their folks have seen—the minstrel
show. Here It Is on the stage and
on the street—the parade, the black-
ing up in ^eilress'lng room, and the
semi-circle with Its white face In-
terlocutor, songs by the quartet.
Jokes by the end men, and dancing.
The one section where Technicolor
is employed Is on the extended
semi-circle minstrel scene, about 60
men In the flaring uniform, outlined
•In colors. 'Suooks good.

This minstrel portion /runs Inter-
mittently throughout the picture.
Several street parades, in one of
which Jolson turns to yell "Mammy"
at a heavily laldout colored woman,
nearer to the mammy Ideal of the
old Jolson songs than Louise
Dresser, his mammy in white in this
story. And the minstrel troUpe trav-
eling in its own banner-streamed
special train of day coaches.
Al Jolson, called Al Fuller, always

in cork when singing, is one of the
ends and Mitchell Lewis the other.
Lowell Sherman Ib the Interlocutor,
called William West (Westy).
Though Mr. Sherman doesn't know,
he looks quite like /Will West, the
greatest Interlocutor of hla day,
when with Primrose, Thatcher and
West Minstrels.

It's Sherman who starts and
bawls up the works. The show
owner's daughter Is In love with
him, but he's Just fooling around.
Rather make a couple of dames for
himself and friend in any stand
than take Lois Morah seriously. Al
and Sherman are pals. In the show,
and Sherman does not resent even
when Al. makes a Jealous play to
help along Miss Moran, leaving the
Impression he wants the girl him-
self,

Sherman later catches Al being
trimmed by Lewis at cards. Sher-
man drags the soused Al out of the
saloon's back room, where hf had
staged a fafewell party with Arthur
Johnson at the piano, puts him to
bed, and then Sherman tells Lewis
to make good the dough he has
cheated his companions out of or
take the air.

Lewis, in fear, changes the prop
bullets In the end man's (Al) gun.
At the next performance, as Al
shoots the pistol at Sherman, it

wounds him. Al is pinched but runs
away, going home to see mammy.
When mammy tells her boy to al-
ways hold his head up, stewed or.
not, and if anybody says anything
against him, to make them prove It

(sounding like chorus girl talk In a
dressing room). Al rides the next
freight back, ready to glVe himself
up, and landing right in the center
of another parade by Meadows'
Merry Minstrels. Meantime Lewis
confessed, and Al remains the
white-haired boy of the gang, al-
though the picture ends without let-
ting the ladies present know wheth-
er Al or Sherman got the gli'L

Another bit seemingly cut out Is

the confession by Lewis of the
shooting. His reported confession
was therefore as much of a surprise
to the audiences as to Al.

Jolson's plug number Is "I'm Hap-
py," but his other Berlin hit, "Look-
ing At You," Is more catchy and will
probably help the picture on the
radio. Among the older numbers
were "Who Paid' the Rent" (Van
Winkle) and "The Albany Night
Boat."
A nice scene was Al singing

"Looking at You" at rehearsal,
without Arthur Johnson at the
piano, and Miss Moran walking out
on the balcony of the theatre to
watch him. Another was Al leaving
on the rear end of the special, sing-
Ihg to "Ills, mammy, who stood at
the tank's station. And still an-
other, the down south cotton bit in
color as the finale of the minstrel
show's first or second part
Recording and reproduction ex-

ceptional at Warners. But volume
not s'lpadily gauged for that small,
oblong house, with .lolson's normal
tones always healthy.

Mr. JoLson played easily, and very
naturally In his soused bit. Espe-
cially in the latter, since he admits
he got stewed for realism, it requir-
ing two quarts of scotch, he said. If
Al had ever drunk two quarts of the

Miniature Reviews

"Mammy* (Al Jolsoi>) (WB).
Besides th« only Jolson. two
hit songs by Irving Berlin, an-
other name for heavy billing;
and a speeding story of con-
ventional type, but Including a
somewhat entertaining min-
strel show. Looks like money
picture^
"Man From BlankleyV (John

Barrymore-'WB). Dickens com-
edy in Sennett vein, but with
all Barrymore's flnesM^ For

"Captain of tha GuartT (U).
Qooi program plctura wen
above average. Costly i>roduc-
tlon impresBlve. Can make any
first run.
"Honey" (Par). Light and

pleasing musical farce with
fair song numbers. Not worthy
of a big rave but should satisfy
the mob. Lbts ot laughs and
comedy situations holding pic-
ture up,
"Framed" (Radio). Treat-

ment ot conventional racke-
teer plot, good direction and
acting, line this one as a pro-
grammer deserving to do fairly
good business. Holds atten-
tion.
"Playing Around" (FN). Alice

White starred In a straight left

jab at the flaps. Chester Mor-
ris featured in grunman part.
Familiar story around two good
performances. Moderate enter-
talnment.-
"Dames Ahoy" (U). Certain

for. any house that specializes
In daily change bookings. It ia|

a gob theme with the custom-
ary aidusement park locale, but
plenty of laughsra.nd movement.

"Isle of Escape" (WB).
Shrieking South Sea meller ot
the bonaflde crrind audience
type, little suited for other box
offices, except some of the sec-
ond runs, which might go for
Its music and laughs.
"The Last Dance" (Audible).

Indie product with 'Vera Rey-
nolds and Jason Reynolds in
dance ha.ll story of usual style.

Inland quality and for the
grinds. Recording a bit on
edge, but dialog clear. Photog-
raphy okay.
"The Parting of the Trails"

(Syndicate). Western, one of
Bob Custer series. Silent
Usual hoke made no better by
poor acting. Bad titling. Dou-
ble feature program best out-
let '

"Trailing Trouble" (U). Be-
cause it has no story and the
dialog was directed off the cuff
this western, with plenty of
people and atmosphere^ tails

below grind par.

out there he would have landed in
the morgue. But he was soused, and
howl giving that bit a great send-
off, even to those who didn't know
It was on the leveL
After the performance at War

ner's the ope>nlng nig)it, with, the
ehii' reached at 10:2^ (Ab shorts), Al
was called from the rear of the
house, and, with Arthur Johnson at
the piano, Al did, as he said, a Helen
Morgan on top of it, singing once
more 'Tm Happy."
"And," said Ai to the audience. "I

hope you're not kidding me; that
you really like this picture, although
I suppose In the morning I will read
where some cuckoo says ifs lousy."
The end man gag providing tor

the shooting is Al asking the Inter-
locutor- what's troubling him?
Sherman says not to bring that up
there, with some more talk when
Sherman says he'll telL His mother,
76, is in pretty bad shape and will
Al loan him |6007 As Sherman pro-
ceeds to unfold hla troubles, Al
starts to cry, pulling out the gun,
shooting the Interlocutor, who falls

to the floor as Al says, "I did it to
save us from crying to death."
To show people a bit that will hit

Is the minstrel bunch on the stage
getting wise the sheriff is in front.
Backstage they arrange to run out
the stuff in a hurry after the show,
in the hope they can stall the attach-
ment. After the performance Al is

asked by the owner to see the sher-
iff, who has come backstage. Al
meets him and, to stall, starts stut-
tering. But the sheriff, when able
to get a word in, says he thinks he
can sing better than any of the men
in the quartet warbling "Asleep in
the Deep" as a basso sample. Al
stops him^ asks how much he has,
and finding it's $600, wants to know
how much more he can raise. When
the sherift says he can mortgage
the farm for |0,OOO, Al replies:
"Sheriff, you're not going In the

show business; you're in,", and drags
him off trying to catch up to the
fleeing trucks, hollering:
"Hey, boys, this is not the sherlf;

it'.s Santa Glaus!"
Mitch Lewis only had to tell one

end man gag, and Sherman de-
.scribed it sotto voce to the others
on tho stage when saying rotten.
Miss Moran looked oke^ with little

to do, while Sherman, o.utstde his
Billy West etuflt, earned his money
on the side. Mins Dresser always
great, and she doesn't have to play
mother roles, either. And when Al
got home on the freight going into
the front parlor to sing to mammy,
Arthur Johnson wew not at the

Man From Blankley's
(All Dialog)

Warner production and release. Directed
by AlCred B. Green. Starring John Barry-
more. Story by F. .Anstey, adapted by
Harvey Thew. Dialog, Joseph Jackson.
Cameraman, James Van Trees. At Cen-
tral, New York, March 28, twice dally at
fS.CO top. BunnlnK time. Go minutes.
Lord StrathpefTer ....John Barrymore
Mareery Seaton Loretta Toung:
Mr. Poffley William Austin
tJnclB Oabrlel Gllwattle. .... .Albert Gran
Mrs. Tldmarsh Emily FItzroy
Mr. Tldmarsh Dick Henderson
Dawes £dear Norton
Mr. Bodflsh Yorke Shenvood
Mlsa Flinders Dale Fuller
Mr. I>ltchwater D'Arcy Corrlgan
Mra. Gllwatcle Louise Carver
Mrs. Dltchwater. May Mllloy
Mrs. Bodflsh ....Diana Hope'
Mlos Buffle.,,,.. Tiny Jones
Maid Gwendolen Ldean
GwennI* Angella Mawby
Maid Sybil Grove

Strictly a labor of love on the part
of the Warner Bros;, perhaps In-

spired by John Barrymore's whim to
do a picture of extravagant comedy.
Combination of Charles Dickens and
a touch of Byrne Brothers, and cal-
culated to bring joy to a few screen
epicures and nothing but puzzle-
ment to the generality of fans. An-
swer, of course. Is a boxoffice nega-
tive, except, equally of course, for

tlie attraction of Barrymore in any
capacity, since Barrymore Is the
only draw here.
Outside of that, Barrymore's play-

ing of a chuckle-headed British
aristocrat carrying a perverse stew
and crashing into the wrong dinner
party during a fog In the streets
and In his own befuddled head, has
Its merry moments.
Humor of the situation arises out

ot the contrast between the natural^,
even If befogged, behaylor of the-
casual aristocrat and the grotesque
conduct of the arrogant middle-class
vulgarians Into whose company he
wanders. On the surface the play
Is extravagant hoke slapstick com-
edy, but Its subtle undercurrent Is

pretty keen social satire. This angle
doesn't carry much weight In Amer-
ica, wliere social distinctions do not
mean so much, either In dmma or
comedy, which robs the humor of
some of its point. ,

Probably for that reason the fun
ot it all has been rather heavily
hoked up, particularly in the draw-
ing a grotesque middle-class Eng-
lish types. Uncle Gabriel Gllwattle,
tor Instance, as the pompous parve-
nu. British democrat who secretly
worships a title but pretends to
scorn social distinctions. And his
Wife (Louise Carver, doing her
heaviest strong-arm comedy), of
Chicago, given to rowdy back-slap-
ping alternating with too elaborate
society manners of the cheaper Lon-
lon suburbs.
Emily Fftzroy docs another char-

acter cribbed from Dickens in the
masterful matron, ^.nd does it in
equally aggressive style. A galaxy
of similar types merely gives the
background for the suave presence
ot the Immaculate nobleman, played
by John Barrymore, who makes
rather a monolog of the hour-long
proceedings and, remarkable to re-
late, never gets tiresome, even if

some of the frollckspme sequences
are pretty long.

It's all rather sophisticated, this
poking fun at the solid middle class.
The formula, at least for America, is

to make the titled Briton the victim
of ridicule, and a shift in this tech-
nique is pretty sure to puzzle many
of the simpler minded fans, the kind
to . whom any departure from for-
mula is a handicap.

Picture Is admirably handled for
Its comic effect It is full of vigor-
ous fun, such, for instance, as the
tipsy Lord Strathpeffer trying to
make himself nonchalantly comfort-
able In a trick chair that sinks to
the floor with him and .his distress.
There's a dinner scene, too, that
falls little short of the custard pie
technique, when the hired butler
serves his lordship with a prop
pigeon because dinner party pro-
visions fell short Plenty 'of this
kind of thing are good for haw-
haws until well along In the foot-
age, where the knockabout gives
place to a romantic finish.

Story develops that the governess
of the household, gentlewoman who
Is oppressed In the way usual In
British novels, turns out to be an
old flame of the tipsy nobleman. He
resumes an abandoned courtship
during the evening ot mishaps and
embarrassments, all leading to the
final clinch. How they got an
American cast to reproduce with
this exactitude the angliclsms of
British speech Is another wonder of
Hollywood. British accent Is flaw-
less to the American' ear, Barry-
more's, for Instance, being perhaps
a touch too authentic to hit off the
American conception of a British
peer.

Settings In their atmosphere of
stuffy prosperity have a humor of
their own, contributing a final touch
to an amusing evening.
But the remarkable part of It all

Is that Barrymore should take a
fancy for* this sort of thing when
nobody knows b.etter than he that
the Don Juan and General Crack are
his meal ticket Itush,

Captain of the Guard
(All Dialog, with Songs)

Universal product Ion and release. Featwfc
Ing l/oura La Plante and John Boles. D#«
rcctPd by John S. Robertson, with
qtienccs by Paul Fejos. Story by Houstoa
W. Branch. Camernman, Gilbert Warren-
ton, ijongs by Charlce Wakefield Cadraan.
At .Ro.Ty, New York, wook March 23. Butt-
nlng time, ttS mins.
Rouget de Lisle John Bolee
Marie Marnay I>aura Ia Plant*
Bazin Sam De Graao*
Marnay ...James Marcu*
Le Bruin Harry Cordlns
Colonel Lionel Belmor*
Jacques ..Otia Harlaa
Joseph Murdock McQuarrt*
Judge. Claude Flemlns
Lieutenant Brvlh- RenaM
Robespierre George Hackathoma
Danton..... Richard Cramer

Unlversal's most pretentious re-
lease of the season is on production
values alone certain to pass muster
anywhere. It has the quality to get
Into deluxes and If It has the weak-
nesses common to most operettas,
they will not seem important to the
average fan.
Actually the story and type ot

"Captain of the Guard" Is out-
moded. There can be no dispute
that the French revolution has
been pretty thoroughly explored and
exploited by Hollywood. Mobs
armed with scythes, racks and axes
attacking the Hussars Is pretty stale
stuff. £}till dialog has thus far been
a successful excuse for dusting the
archives.
In achieving mass effects charac-

terizations are inevitably lost in the
magnitude. John Boles and Laura
La Plante carry the story. Only
other performance of any distinc-
tion is Sam de Grasse's heavy. It's

a compliment to any villain when
his death brings forth applause.
Around the French national an-

them, "La Marseillaise," and its com-
poser, Roijgejt de Lisle, the story has
been wrltten^with a minimum of re-
gard for history or probability. An
advance caption apologizes for the
liberties. Interesting to know what
a French audience would think.
Charles Wakefield Cadman, one of

the more classical of American
composers, has provided four or five
songs for Boles to sing. They are of
operetta type, that is to say, minus
on rhythmic sock but possessing
more soothing cadences.
Paul Fejos directed certain se-

quences, but John S. Robertson
completed the picture and is cred-
ited. Fine line to draw In such
cases requires a draughtsman's skill.

Gilbert Warrenton Is billed for the
photography and is entitled to un-
stinted praise. Very substantial
measure of the picture's success is

due to his canny lens manipulation.
Liberal expenditures on this pro-

duction and It shows on the screen.
Bigness and vastness must always
be conceded something. And even
with the unimportant story against
the expected mob stuff, a degree of
tensity and excitement has been ac-
complished.
Unqualified eulogy cannot be made

but at least tl can be reported that
"Captain of the Guard" is a strong,
impressive, tuneful feature for any
program. Land.

Mervyn LeRoy, FN director, gets
another six months.
Sam Hardy, "Reno," Sono-Art.
Wm. Davidson and Ada Williams,

"Common Clay," Fox.
Xalalic Moorf'hffiri, "X''n'1<»r W<»Mt.

HONEY
(Ail Dialog, with Songs)

Paramount pt'oductlon and release. Star-
ring Nancy Carroll. Based on musical,
"Come Out of the Kitchen," by Alice Duer
Miller and X. IS. Thomas. Adapted by Her-
man J. Manklewlecz. Directed by Weeley
Buggies. Mu.hIc and lyrics by W. Franke
Harling and Sam Coslow. Dances and en-
nemblen by David Bennett. Photo'gxaphy by
Henry Oerjard. At Paramount, New York
(weekly change), March 28. Running time,.
75 minutes.
Olivia Dangerfleld Nancy Carroll
Burton Crane Stanley Smith
Charles Dangerfleld Skects Gallagher
Cora Falkner Lillian Roth
J. William Burnsteln Harry Green
Doris MItzI Green
Muyme ZoSu Pitts
Mrs. Falkner Jobyna Howland
Randolph 'Weeks Charles Sellon

Discount a reel on each end and
"Honey" is fast, amusing laugh ma-
terial with some light and pleasing
music added. Shouldn't be hard to
take anywhere or by anyone. Not
worthy of the big rave, however.
Where It falls down in some spots,
it rl.ses to good entertainment
heights in others, with the result
that on the whole the rank and file

of fans are likely to be satisfied.
Comedy situations, some very

good lines, lilting tunes and an ex-
cellent cast combination minimize
the slowness in spots, the few di-
rectorial shortcomings and othef
drawbacks, A tardiness In getting
the story under way occurs with an
apparent effort on the part of Wes-
ley Ruggles and the adaptor to
build

,
up the characters. Too much

Is given to one sequence in which
ZaSu Pitta, the crying maid, and her
pesky kid, arrive at the house which
has been rented for six weeks to a
crabby dowager.,
It Is here that Nancy Carroll and

Skeets Gallagher, brother and sis-
ter, who are renting their Southern
mansion in order to send their ill

father In Europe tho dough, decide
they'll have to become a butler and
cook,

Ifarry Green, as the kibitzing de-
tective, who starts the comedy, roll-
ing in the second reel, has been for-
gotten about around the middle with
nothing to do from there on, "Why
room wasn't found In that last reel x,
for the comedian Is a mystery.
Something surely went to waste
tlif-re, allowing pir-ture for this and{'

:
"•

'
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MONST RADIO
MAKE WORLD

Titan Gods of Mirth Hurling

Mighty Bolts of Laughter • •

BERT

WHEELER
ROBERT

WOOLSEY
World's Greatest Comedy
Team • • • Mad Wags of ^^Rio

Rita''. . • Turn Chuckles into

Bull Roars and Titters into

Belly-laughs.

Year's Merriest Girl

and Song Show • • • •

Ail in Fabulous
Mounting With Dar-
ing Surprises in

Talking Screen Tech-

nique Towering in

Dimension • • * Bewil-

dering in Magic pf
Technicolor and As-

tounding in Sheer
Spectacular Beauty • .

\ V
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AIR JAM OR
CUCKOO-MINDED

Radio Titan Will Own the Air tiie Night of April 8th. 48 NBC
Stations and Multitude of Hollywood Stars In Spectacular Stunt

to SELL the World . . . Hook, Line and Sinker .. . on the GREATEST
COMEDY SENSATION SINCE THE ADVENT OF TALKIES . . .

Day of Days • •

Night of Nights
Hour of Hours...

GRAND NATIONAL

BROADCAST. . . April 8th
I"

On the night of April 8th there will be

broadcast from Radio Pictures Hollywood

Studio THE FIRST GRAND-SCALE RADIO HOUR
EVER SENT DIREa FROM A MOTION PICTURE

LOT! This is the greatest single stroke of

show saleshnanship, in advance of an attrac-

tion, ever accomplished.

The "Cuclcoos" Hour will herald Radio's

mighty new fun show, featuring the world's

greatest team of comedians, Bert Wheeler

and l|obert Woolsey, whose gay lunacy

enlivened ^'Rio Rita/' It will mark the be-

ginning of Radio's new and aggressive

campaign on the air and send the Titan

spirit thundering across the land.
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nhel^rsBtcfqesh -

It Triumphs! Rare
comedy • •Wholesome
charm. Ladies of
Leisure is not to be
missed.

Fred Johnton
S. F. CaU-BuUetin

A. QoXvmhxa 'Picture

A strangely
beautiful
anH moving
picture.

George £. Warren
8. F. Chronicle

A Columbia Picture

Highest Rating
Clean and decent •

.

not a dull moment
anywhere. Smiles .

.

Tears • . . Heart grip-
ping.

Curran D. Swint
8. F. News

A Columbia Picture



News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing a four-page special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regi^lar weekly "Variety"
upon arrivaf Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of

national interest is rewritten into the News of the' Dailies below.
Accordingly this departrnent has been detached from the jsual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

Wednesday, April 2, 1930

Arnold Korff, Peter Erkelingr, Arno
Frey and Frank Relcher -will be
given screea credit for their voice
dubblngr In the German version of

M-G's "Mysterious Island."

Suit was filed against the Pathe
Exchange, Inc., by Altamont Pic-
tures for $149,763 damages, on as-
serted breach of contract. Altamont
claims It agreed to produce a series

of tw^reel comedies for Pathe,
which flke latter refused to accept.

Jack Kearns was ordered to pay
$2,000 to Legana Kearns, who claims
she is his wife, for back money due
on an agreement to pay her $500 a
month. Kearns denied the marriage,
but admitted signing the agreement.

Two new sound stages at Fox-
Movietone City to accommodate the
30-31 schedule.

Alma Bennett, pictures, testified
for her mother, Mrs. Doris Erick-
eon, who received a divorce from
Albert Erickson.

Anne McKnight, film, extra, was
shot and killed, allegedly by her for-
mer husband, William Berkhardt, at
a party celebrating the reconcilia-
tion of the pair.
Berkhardt, who says he was

drunk, is being held by police.

Grant Withers is being sued for
$55,000 damages, for injuries al-
leged sustained in an automobile
accident by three girls and two
boys.

Helen Twelvetrees, pictures, le-

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

CHICAGO

gaily split from Clark Twelvetrees
on mental cruelty grounds.

William Eugene, actor, arrested
on check forgery charge.

Two bandits took $1,840 from the
Fox Broadway theatre in Santa Ana.

Joe Tenner, orchestra leader, lost
a $132,900 damage suit against Mrs.
Francis Wilson, songwriter. Tenner
claimed he had been wrongly ar-
rested on charge of using a number
by Mrs. Wilson without permission.

Bench warrants were issued for
arrest of Sally O'Neill and Barry
Norton, who failed to appear after a
traffic violation.

Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'Neill, pleaded guilty to looting
$10,000 worth of clothing and jewels
from the home of Ted Lewis. Pro-
bation hearing was set for April 11.

Hilda M. Homain, opera singer,
awarded judgment of $37,251
against Mike Topairi, for injuries
received In an automobile accident.

Crystal theatre at Topeka, Kan.,
purchased by Fox West Coast and
will be opened June 1.

'

Suit was filed by Stanley Fish,
acting for William Morris, against
Vivian and^ Rosetta Duncan- for
$9,275, and Vivian Segal for $2,625,
claimed due as commissions for
obtaining picture work.

Attorney for Isabel Drew, pic-
tures, asked that her annulment
suit against Roy Fredin be struck
off the calendar.

Sugar Glese, pictures, started an
$80,000 damage suit against Wil-
liam Langen and R. D. Hansen for
injuries In an automobile crash.

Dispute between Mary Beban
Smitli, sister of the late George
Beban, and the LaVyers* Trust Co.
over the $500,000 estate was settled
when it was agreed to adminjfter
the New York property there and
the Los Angeles property here.
Most of the estate goes to Beban's
son.

Hale Hamilton's screen debut will
be "Common Clay" for Fox.

Bob Murphy is .to open a 30-wcek
RKO vaude tour in Chicago April S.-

Paul Whltemari Is getting a 'guar-
antee of $25,000 for 10 days In the
northwest He's never played that
territory. . Following the concert
dates he returns to New York for
the summer.

Claiming his reputation would be
injui-ed, Jimmy Mac, newspaperman,
is trying to stop production of "This
New Dope." Grounds are that he
says his dramatization of the play
has received tampering.

FN has bought "When We Were
21," old stage play. William Seiter
will direct and David Manning has
the lead.

Al Jolson has the screen rights
to "Penny Arcade," by Marie Bau-

PICTURES
mer. Bringing. It out here on spec,
probably not for himself.

Pageant "Fire" opens at Windsor
theatre April 8 for nine perform-
ances. First Indoor production Is

backed by the Parliament of Man.
of 'L. A.

Differences on a story at Pathe
caused Paul Schofleld, writer, to
walk. Latter claimed changes un-
favorable to him were made, and is

now trying to collect on his agree-
ment.

Equity trying to collect $431 from
Hampton Del Ruth and E. E. Ellis,

producers of "Latest Murder," for
the cast.

Ruling by local musicians' union
says that any musician on a sea-
sonal job who hires a sub must pay
him for full week, regardless of how
many days less he is employed.

Harry Sachs and Lou Snyder,
Publlx men, are here on an inspec-
tion trip.

Fox-West Coast checking up on
passes is trying the punch pass sys-
tem. New passes will be issued
every three months Instead of
yearly.

UA to make talker version of Tol-
stoy's "Resurrection," with Dolores
Del Rio, who 'starred In the silent.

While the Vine Street theatre has
been sold lor $800,000 to a Vancou-
ver syndicate, W. E. Smith, former
occupant of the house, will remain,
he claims. Smith has been leasing
from month to month.

Creatore's band may become a
civic Institution hero. N/egotiations
are on.

Herman Zoebel, Radio comptroller,
is here on his quarterly visit.

Motion Picture Relief Fund ball Is

off. Will probably bd held next fall

in co-operation with the Writers'
Club.

Fox Is remaking "On© Mad Kiss,"
with Don Jose Mojica recalled. Pic-
ture was shelved for several months.

With Grant Whytock resigning
from Tiffany as studio manager.

each unit manager there In future
will be held individually responsible
and report direct to Phil Golddlone,
production head.

Studio building ^s helping unem-
ployment situation here, giving work
to more than 2,000. Radio and Par-
amount lead in expansion programs.

Arbltratio/i. of the Macloons'
claim against Harry Golup, singer,

set by Equity for April 2, Case
pbstponed when Frederick Burt
dropped out as arbitrator for the
producers.

Following Injury of Gavin Gor-
don in an auto crash, schedule of
"Romance," starring Greta Garbo,,
has been set back several days."

Gavin Is in hospital with sprained
shoulder. He's opposite the star.

Harriett Parsons, daughter of
Louella, transferred from the New
York office of "Photoplay" to Holly-
wood bureau.

Seaton I. Miller and Howard At-
tridge, writers under contract to

Fox, have been placed in the read-
ing department. Lack of assign-
ments.

Roland West does the stage play
"Whispers" next for UA. Talker-
izatloh of "The Bat" is out; too
much mystery lately.

Walter Vincent en route to the
Wilmer & Vincent circuit office.

New York, after a month's visit with
his brother.

Sol Wurtzel called in ejght Fox
supervisors and producers and
warned them that hereafter they
must do their own thinking.
After he okeys story, cast, and di-

rector the production problem Iz

thelr's.

Radio execs took a! preview at
"The Cuckoos" and tore tip Bobby
Woolsey's contract. Prettier terms
in the new one handed him parallel
the studio's agreement with Bert
Wheeler, Woolsey's teammate.

Milton Ager east to confer with
his publishing partners In New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Ager left March
29 for six weeks.

Nancy Carroll stars In Harry
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D'Arrast's original, "Laughter." H»
will direct at Par's Long Island stu-
dio for next season's program.

Columbia Is'holding Ted Sloman
for one more picture, forcing Para-
mount to turn the latter's eastern
assignment over to Victor Schert-
zinger.

Winnie Lightner arrived March 30
to star in Warner's "Life of th»
Party," Hugh Herbert's original.

Moe Mark leaves for New York
April 10 after three months of local
vacationing.

Adolphe Menjou has a Columbia
deal on to star in the picture ver-
sion of "Humbug," by Max Marcin,
who will probably write the dialog
and supervise production. Salary-

plus percentage for both star and
author.

United States government again
deporting aliens who have over-
stayed permits granted by Immigra-
tion officials. Sam Spiefel, reader
at M-G-M, and Floren French, di-
rector, were sent back to Franc*
last week.

Irene Mayer, youngest daughter of
Louis B. Mayer, will wed David
Selznick, Paramount executiv^k
April 29. Wedding will be for th»
immediate family and take place In
the Mayer- home at Santa Monica,
Cal. Couple will go to Europe, oa
their honeymoon.

Grand Duke Alexander, cousin of
the late Czar, Is canvassing studios
with a view to selling picture storr
based on the life of the late ruler
of all the Russias.

R. L. Fargo will direct series of
cartoon and puppet novelties for
Radlo-CInema Productions at Teo-
Axt studios.

Fritz Tldden, former Shubert
agent and now business manager
for Clarence Brown, Is in Hollywood
hospital recpvering from stomach
operation.

*

"Pinto" Colvlg, former Mack Ben-
nett gag man, now parked at Uni-
versal In same capacity.

Joseph Kennedy's experiment ot
(Continued on page 53)

Philadelphia.Pa.

ADE DUVAL
Presenting the MAGIC iii Jack Partington's

"MAGIC MEL-ODIES"
Held Over for a Second Week at

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK
Weeks of March 28 and April 4

Direction LEDDY & SMITH Still Featuring "A RHAPSODY IN SILK"

WEEK OF TRAVELING MASTER OF CEREMONIES PLAYING LOEW
APRIL 4 ^ A \M F \f \AI U I T IT DELUXE THEATRES

LOEWS STATE WlL W I WW ll I I b WITH
CLEVELAND j^^^y Thanks to LOUIS K. SIDNEY, MARVIN SCHENCK, JOHNNY HYDE "GYM-JAM'* UNIT
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did for Bo/ton-
condo For YOU/

QAjLol lJUfuliL

NATIONAL and
InnmsbPICTURE

''America's Girl Friend'''

-—set for Easter Week ex-

tended runs in the country's

biggest theatres.

—the exploitation natural

of the age!

—exposes the high road
and low road to stardom*

—tells why girls leave home
for Hollywood.

—introduces stars galore at

play, in the studios, and
famous Hollywood rendez-
4

yous..

—you don't know the half

of ''lt'"til you've seen Alice

in Technicolor.

—from the sensational best

seller which ran for fifteen

weeks in Liberty Magazine.

Get Behind it

for a Goldmine
Cleanup!

WITH

Vifophono" IS the registered trade .inark ot th*.' Vitopho*. C^'P- designollng iit products.

JACK MULHALL
BLANCHE SWEET
FORD STERLING
JOHN MILJAN

Bai.d on th. ttory by J. P. McEvoy

DIRECTED BY MEKVYN LEROY
Color x.net by T.chnlcoTor prot.tt

'

4
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THANK MR. LASKY!
PARAMOUNT^S Production Head Arranged

18 Weeks of Record Theatre Business ^

Between Now and August 1st
~

^ Mr. Zeppos is one of scores of exhibitors "iviring congratulations on Paramount's strong spring and summer line-up.

Q It's no accident that 25 Paramount Pictures of powerful box-office calibre^ the cream of the New Show World, come

to you at this time of year. ^ Before Mr. Lasky left for Hollywood to set our April-August schedule in final form,

the heads of Paramount production, distribution and theatres talked the situation over. We decided this : In the period

from now until the new season, theatres need a flow of big pictures more than at any other time. Both our own

theatres and our independent accounts must be * protected. Refrigerating plants, improved showmanship anc? strong*

pictures make possible as much box office business in summer as in winter. ^ Mr. Lasky at once revised production

schedules, speeded up the studios, set higher budgets and went to Hollywood to give exhibitors THE GREATEST
SPRING LINE-UP THIS BUSINESS HAS EVER KNOWN. Sensational theatre grosses on "Honey" and other

Paramount spring product are already reflecting the results.
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Mr* Lasky Mobilized Aee Stars, Stories,

and ^rqdiieti<m Army for Miglitiest Spring
Product In Motion Picture History!^ ^ ^

THE VAGABOND KIBTG'' star-

ring DENNIS KING. With Jeanette MacDonald,
O. P. Heggie and others. All-Technicolor song
romance. Proven clean-up!

RUTHCHAlTERTOXinthedram.
atic smashof 1930, '*Sarah a^d Son." With Fted-
ric March. Doing fair above normal business in

every town it's pliaiyed,

"HOIVEY" Starring Nancy Carroll. With
Harry Green, Skeets Gallagher, Lillian Roth,
Stanley Smith. Smashing all "Sweetie" records.

GEORGE BANCROFT in "Ladies
Love Brutes." With Mary Astor, Fredric March.
Variety names him greatest drawing card on
screen. Here's why!

"LIGHTofWESTERNSTARS"
Richard Arlen, Mary Brian, Harry Green, Regis
Toomey. Zane Grey outdoor action thriller. Big-^

ger than"Virginian."

"SAFETYINNIJMBERS"ciiaries
*'Buddy" Rogers in better musical smash than
"Close Harmony." Real story by author of
"Sweetie."

''DANGEROUS NAN
McGREW" Wow comedy ' smash with
music. Helen "Sugar" Kane, Victor Moore, James
Hall, Frank Morgan. The big spring siu*prisel

CLARA BOWin "True to the Navy." Her
first ill months and her biggest talking picture

by far I With Fredric March, Harry Green.

WIIXIAM POWEIX. in "Shadow
of the Law" (tent, title), successor to Powell's

electrifying "Street of Chance." A great star

better than ever.

"YOUNG MAN OF
MANHATTAN"Best sellingnovel in the
United States produced on lavish scale. Claudette

Colbert, Norman Foster, Charles Ruggles.

NANCY CARROLL in "The DeyU s

Holiday."- The picture all Hollywood is talking

about! Produced by the author and director of
"The Trespasser."

JACKOAKIE in the big New York stage

comedy riot, "The, Sap from Syracuse." With a
special cast of star comedians and pretty girls.

WILLIAM POWELL in a third one
of the series of strong, red-meat dramas that are

making this fine actor a mighty bet everywhere.

"WITH RYRD at the SOUTH
POLE" Talking, sound. Most publicized

thrill journey in history. Produced by two mem-
bers ofByrd expedition and"including actual flight

over the South Pole.

CHARLES ''RVDDY'
ROGERS in "Young Eagles." With Jean
Arthur, Stuart Erwin, Paul Lukas. Star and
Director of."Wings" give new aviation thriller.

' RENSON MIJRD1;R €AS#'
withWilUam Powell, one arid only "PhUo Vance."
Bigger than ''Canary" and "Greene." Standard
box-ofl5ce hit*

MAURICE CHEVALIERm "The
Big Pond.'^ With Claudette Colbert. Swift mod-
ern American romance. Great Personality Man
in a money knockout.

JACK OAKIE in his first big starring

picture, "The Social Lion." With Mary Brian,

Skeets Gallagher, Olive Borden. Cash in on the
Oakie craze!

"THE TEXAN" Gary Coopfer in com-
panion show to "The VirginiaA" with Fay Wray.
The kind of big action picture sensationally pop-
ular now.

"RETURN OF DR. FU
^lAK^CHU" By popular demand, a fine

sequel to "The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu."
With Warner Oland and same cast as before.

r99THE RORDER LEGION'
Richard Arlen, Jack Holt, Fay Wray, Eugene
Pall,ette. By Zane Grey. Outdoor quahty smash
as only Paramount can make them.

GARY COOPER in ^^Civilian Clothes"

(teret. title). With Mary Astor, Phillips. Holmes.
Cooper'spopularity willtakeanotherleap forward.

GEORGE RANCROFT in "Th.
Caveman." With Doris Kenyon, Kay Francis.

Bancroft proves anew his title as the greatest

box office star in the business.

CLARA ROW in one of two strong stor-

ies now being adapted for her. Both well known
properties. Either will make a surefire Bownanza
for you.

"PARAMOUNT
ON PARADE'^99

The Big Party of the StarsI With Richard Arlen,

Geo. Bancroft-, Clara Bow^ Evelyn Brent, Clive

Brook, Nancy Carroll, Ruth Chatterton,

Maurice Ctievalier, Gary Cooper, Leon Errol,

Skeets Gallagher, Harry Green, Helen Kane,

Dennis King, Abe Lyman and Band,Jack Oakie,

Zelma O^Neal, William Powell, Buddy Rogers,

and 30 more! Scenes in Technicolor.

PARAMOUNTNEW SHOWWORLD
April - August — Like the Start of a New Season

!
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THERES MILLIONS

LAUGHS
The open
The music

As Bob Wade, th«

American trader

LUPE VELEZ
''This tupe Is the most beautiful one
ever seen upon the screen/'

N. Y. EvenJit^orfi?

JEAN HERSHOLT
us Joseph Horngol<l, the

ylllain In the piece

Presented by Inspiration Pictures^ inc.
AL ST. JOHN

as ''Bunion", right hand
man to Wade
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TO HAD in

HENRY
KING'S

TEARS, THRILLS and DOLLARS.
seasame to Big Business and Profits,

tlial's sweet to any sliowman's ears!
Play it and iiear your ticicet maciiine sing
"Ciap hands, iiere conies a new Record."

H E R E
Step in for a mo-
mentlat the Rialto,
NewYork and hear
the cash buyers
cheer.

THEN — push your way into the Granada,
San Francisco, and listen to more paclted

liouses voice their thunderous olceh.

See it anywhere, and you'll grant it's the

most fascinating, enthralling one.hour and
a half of entertainment that has ever gra-

ced the screen of any picture emporium.

united|V|artists

"You Said it
say the critics

'^ThrobbingMelodrama

tiling of exquisite
beauty." — T*(«gram

^'Uproarious f Ights,
murky murders, stolen
pearls, love scenes In
tropic settings, all the
good old elements of a
good movie areon hand."^

— Mbrftr

''Story moves at a rapid
pace. In addition thm
is Lupe Velez stirring up'
a little tornado through
every reel. 'Hell Harbor^
Is worth seeing.''

,"Rare amusement. The
buccaneers of the box-J
office will pay many
pieces of eight for a host
of cash customers. If
spring Is In your blood,^

the thrills and romance^
of the Spanish Main
await you." ^Aimrkafl

f3 Stars. It boasts thrill,'

sparkle and adventure.'
A welcome contribution',
glorified by the most
beautiful scenic back-J
grounds the talking
screen has ever offered.'^

"'Hell Harbor' Is In the
bag. It has every lngre-1

dient necessary for a suc-^

cessful film and a few,
more in addition. You'll
want to see 'Hell Har-
bor. Brooklyn Union

."One of the best enter-,
tainment films of the
year. Rare pictorial beau-
ty, pathos, comedy and
highspeed.

S«n Francisco C«ll Bulletin

"A thriller ofthe Spanish
fVlaln. Thoroughly enter-
taining, engrossing picH
ture.

^San Francisco Examinpf^

The Royal Family of the Screen
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HONEY
(Continued from page 19)

ether reasons to peter a trifle toward
the end.

Until the picture Is within seven
minutes of being half over, there is
no indication of any musical num-
bers.
Four numbers are: "In My Little

Hop© Chest," "Sing, You Sinners,"
"I Don't Need Atmosphere," and
"Let's Be Domestic." Outstanding
axe "Sing, Tou Sinners," done by a
chorus of negroes in a setting that
is somewhat foreign to the story,
and "I Don't Need Atmosphere,"
light tune with a catchy swing.
Latter song is introduced rather
cleverly with three different couples
picking It up after each other. This
ties in with the love interest nicely
and is a nover manner of building
up a number.
Kid nuisance spying on everyone

Is a very clever little girl named
Mitzi Green, daughter of vauda
team, Keno and Green. While a
couple too mature lines are placed
in her hiouth, most of her work is

highly amusing. As the old crab to
whom she squeals, Jobyna Rowland
does a nice Job, giving her tough
role a comical side in a serious way.
Miss Carroll, Stanley Smith and

Skeets Gallagher all give excellent
' performances. The star only once
uses bad Judgment, whether so di-
rected or not. This occurs when the
dowager Informs her the boy friend
Is engaged. Miss Carroll, who wants
to disguise her interest-in the mat-
ter, gives herself so away no one
could mistake the startling nature
«f the news to her.
Some poor photography, with

Bcenes a little blurred and exist-
ence of ground noises and other in-
ferior recording, particularly in the
first half of the production, are
among its detriments. Char.

FRAMED
(All Dialog)

Radio production and release. Story
by I'aul Schoflold. Dlnlop by Wallace
Smith, Directed by George Archaln-
baud. Associate .producer, Jlenry Hobart.
Kllm editor. Jack Kltchln. riioiography
by Leo Tover. Recording by Clem Port-
man. At the Globe, New York, week
Mari'h 23. Running time, 62 minutes.
Ruse Manning Evelyn Brent
Jimmy JIcArthur. , , Regis Toomcy
Chuck GalnPS Ralf Harolde
"Blng" Murdock Maurice Black
Inspector MoAvthur William Holden
."Sergeant Scliulie ...Robert O'Connor
Headwalter - Eddie Kane

"Fi-amed" owes the business it

will do as a standard programer to

the punchineas of the situations,

lack of padding and the able direc-
tion, plus some very good acting.
Nothing to set the picture's plot

aside from stereotyped formula, but
for racketeering mellers it has been
handled with a freshness that gives
it a fairly good entertainment rat-
ing.

Concentration of action with the
least amount of preliminary matter
and excess dialog existent, turns
"Framed" into product that holds
the attention admirably. Sustaining
of the suspense, without disturbing
the smoothness of the continuity, is

another outstanding trait.

Narrative involved has little that's
original for film fans. Evelyn Brent's
role is reminiscent of the one she
played in "Broadway," to which
"Framed" bears a certain similarity
in plot. The opening shot finds her,
crony of gangsters, undergoing a
tough third degree for the murder
of a cop. It seems that her father,
In the racket, was also shot, this
leading the girl to a desire for re-
venge against Inspector McArthur,
well played by William Holden.
Five years later finds the girl a

hostess in a night club, surrounded
by the kind of crime now in style.

An attractive young chap who has
stirred the proverbial spark in her,

is, unknown to her, tho. Inspector's

son. When discovering this, the sit-

uation arises if whether she Is to

allow her revenge or love the upper
hand.

Ending' Is done dlfCerently, as are
othfer sequences and eituations in

the picture, direction alone giving it

better than average rating as a pro-
gramer.
Regis Toomey is opposite Miss

Brent His is an outstanding per-
formance, matching nicely that of

the heroine's, and Ralf Harolde, as
Chuck Gaines, the racketeer. Is a
heavy jvlth all the desired nvenace.
In a minor role Robert O'Connor
plays a smooth detective with some
of the suavity of the pai-t that exist-

ed In "Broadway."
Dialog has been moderately well

written. Its crlspness and lack of

wordiness are In Its favor.
Recording and photography both

average. Char.

SLEEPING PARTNERS
(BRITliSH-MADE)

(All-Dialog)

London, March 18.

G«neen Films production, released as
quota by Paramount. From Sascha . Gultry
play. Directed by Seymour Hicks and
Sascha Geneen. Photographed by Carl
Freud. Recorded by RCA Photophone. Cast
Includes Seymour Hicks, Edna Best, Lynn
Harding. At Plaza theatre, London. Run-
nlner time, 80 coins. Censors' Certificate
"A,"

A. picture -which gets away with It

by good miming and class dialog.

As a dlrector'B picture It just doesn't

exist; boasts about three sets and
precious few camera changes. With
an expert stage cast and dialog
which gets the sophisticates every

Here is

COLOR
at the price of

black-and-white

cOLOR and sound together may be con-
4

sidered too high-priced a combination for

some productions.Yet the color in Ecutman

Sonochrome Tinted Positive Films costs you

exactly nothing. Sonochrome, developed

specifically for the new era of the motion

picture, gives both sound and color at the

price of ordinary black-and-white positive.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPAJNY
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

J. E. Brulatour, Inc., Distributors
New York Chicago Hollywood

time, lt'.s the sort of subject a prop-
erty boy couldn't go wrong on.

Picture suffers through being
under-produced and bears obvious
relationship to the stage. But this

side, with houses which don't care a
darn for pictures, providing they get
dialog laughs, it's okay. Although
it looks anything but a million dol-
lars. It's about the first British film
in which the femme lead, l^dna Best,
dresses well and caxTies clothes
Swanson fashion. •

Story deals with a Parisian bright
boy who dates a married woman
while hubby is studying bankln
with a brunet. Takes the woman
to his flat and accidentally gives
her a sleeping draught. Does the
night watchman stuff until the
morning, when hubby arrives, not
having been home all night, on look-
out for some advice.
Packs the husband Iritb vacant

bedroom, brings the wife out of next
room and stages reconciliation
scene, then giving hubby a dose of
sleep.
The wife, however, decides she's

through with the triangular stuff
and treats him as a friend,
Seymour Hicks getS' everything

out of the role of the lover, while
Miss Best scores as the girl. Only
other player In small cast Is Lynn
Harding, the husband.
Film is undeniably funny, on

stagey bedroom farce lines, and reg-
isters -well here, with strong b. o.

pull oh the Hicks-Best names.
50-50 proposition for the States.

Might have been' a cinch If they'd
spent another 10 grand on it. Frat

PLAYING AROUND
(All Dialog)

First National production and release
starring .Alice White. Directed by Marvyn
I^Roy. Adapted by Frances Nordstrom
from Vina Delmar's "Sheba" Chester
Morris featured, At the Strand, New
York, i\e(!k March 28. Running Ime, 64
minutes.

'

Sheba Miller ...Alice White
Nicky Solomon Chester Morris
Jack William Bakewell
Pa Miller Richard Carlyle
Maude Marlon Byron
Joe , Maurice Black
Morgan Lionel Belmore
Master of Ceremonies... Shep Camp
Mrs, Fenerbeck ;Ann Brody
Mrs. Llpplncott Nellie V. Nichols

Kind every major studio turns
out lif bunches yearly, aiming them
squarely at the fla^^er tfade and
generally hitting the mark. This
one concocted for the purpose of
starring Alice White In something
hot, goes for everything in the
gangster, night clubby and Bronx
stenographer manner, just like its
predecessors, with nothing new but
the title to set it out for individual-
ity. "Playing Around," tossed
temptingly enough at the flaps,
should gross moderately good like
the others before It.

Plot was adapted by Frances
Nordstrom from something by Vina
Delmar called "Sheba," and it
reads like a short in a heart throb
and pash stuff magazltie. Miss
White is the Bronx stenog with a
white-haired, dad ' .who . run^ the
cigar counter in an uptown store
and a sweetheart who jerks soda
for, $30 per. In the same place. She
craves romance on a more expen-
sive plane, and gets It in form of
Nick Solomon (Chester Morris),
cheap stick-up guy with a sheik
pan, a tux that fits, a roadster with
a trick horn, and money to go with.
Of course she doesn't know his

racket His last job is on her
father's store, where he shoots the
resisting old man. It's to the pen
for Nicky and back to her soda
jerker-sweetheart (now $35 per) for
Sheba. Pop's wound wasn't seri-
ous.

If Sheba hadn^t entered a leg con-
test (which she won) at the Pirate's
Den 'nlte club, she wouldn't have met
Nicky, nor would there have been
a picture. At this cafe Miss White
sings the theme song and there are
the usual dancing chorus and
leader numbers. One of the chor-
uses is colored.
Lead tune, "You Learn About

Lov» Every Day," Is breezy and
fairly catchy.
Nicky assignment was a routine

job for Chester Morris. He walked
through It knowingly, having
walked' through often before. Rich-
ard Carlyle made a good father.
William Bakewell, juve, okey Inno-
cent soda jerker.

Inserted for relief and carrying
the theme by padding dialog, a
series of yid across-the-alley talk
fests by Ann Brody and Nellie V.
Nichols. In the Milt Gross way.
Funny at first, but the far fetched
characterizations lost ground by re-
peating too often.
Miss White, an attractive girl al-

ways, never more flapperlsh and
showing enough to satlsfir. Again
she takps a shower. Diffe.

Hugh Trevor and Dorothy Lee for
"Half Shot at Sunrise," Radio.
James Bradbury, Jr„ "Last of the

Duanes," Fox.
Jack Buchanan opposite Jeanette

MacDonald, "The Blue Coast," Par.
William Colllej-, Sr., "Tommy,"

Radio.
Mary Astor, "Holiday," Pathe.
Ada Williams, 16-year-old Ken-

tuck prize beaut, who quit films to
marry Thomas Ince, Jr., last July,
back In .pictures for "Common
Clay," Fox.

THE LAST COMPANY
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)
Berlin, March 19,

"Die letzio Kompagnle," Ufa produo.
tlon and release. Recorded on Klnne-
film. Directed by Kurt Bernhardt. Con-
rad Veldt starred and Karln Evans tea..
tured. At Ufa PavlUIon, Berlin.

Without question the most arti.stic
talker that has been turned out on
the Continent. It has the simplicity
of story and acting of the beat days
of German silents, while the photoj;-
raphv and scenery for which Guntb-
er Krampf and Andre' Adrejeft
are responsible Is magnificent. It
catches the mood of a battlefield the
day after the conflict and keeps
this atmosphere, of somber and
threatening mistiness. The picture
was taken entirely In the studio, but
you are never for a moment made
aware of this", although three-
fourths of It plays outdoors.
For Germany, especially the prov-

inces, its heavy tragic tone and
story are no setback, and it should
clean up. For the State*/ It Is far
too somberly dramatic and can only
appeal In the key cities, there prin-
cipally to the sure seaters.' An Eng-
ish version Is being readied on the
synchronization basis. Th6 actors
have spoken the dialog In English,
presumably with accents, and other
voices will be dubbed to these
mouth positions.
The story Is filled out chiefly with

episodic detail. After the battle of
Jena in 1806 the Prussian army had
to retreat before the victorious Na-

.

poleonlc troops. A company, of
which there were only 12 men and
the captain left, was ordered to hold
a mill which guarded the flank of
the retreating army. Until all the
troops had crossed an adjoining
river and the bridge had been blown
up, it was the company's duty to
hold off the French.
This was possible as the mill

controlled a narrow road through
the middle of a swamp, the only line
of attack.
The miller and his wife and

daughter are sent away, but the girl
returns to be with the captain, as

(Continued on page 36)
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y DANCERS y
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Joseph Jackson
Hm Signed a New Imtg Term

Contraot with

WARNER BROS.
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also Publix, iliscon tin lies its tab

policy of more than 10 years to be-

come a class B picture house with
sound. Strand, last of the chain's

local silent stands, also goes into

a \talUor policy April IG.

San Francisco.
Fred Ilanlin has been appointed

I'acilic (."oast publicity supervisor
for I'ubli.'c Theatres, with headquar-
ters here.

Behind the Keys

New York City.

Shaking up of managers con-
tinuing In R-K-O, a new batch are
effected in changes, switches and
outs.

Harry MacDonald, idle with the
closing of the Riverside, has suc-
ceeded Harry Mitchell at the Jef-
ferson, New York. He followed
Mitchell into the Riverside several
months ago.

Other changes in the Met. area
are Jack Sheridan's appointment to

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, to succeed
Sol Schwartz, transferred to the
Prospect. Herman Lawrence, man-
ager of . that .house has . jiot .been
elven another.

Two changes have been- made in

J. E. Firnkoess' district; Ralph
Walsh to the Hippodrome, Cleve-
land, succeeding William C. Wat-
son, and Allan S. Gleen • at the
Palace, Akron, succeeding Herb
Jennings. >>

Omaha, April 1.

.Evert Cilmings has replaced
Harry Goldberg, resigned, as Publix
divisional manager; Charles Pincus
has taken Cumings' pla;ce ag district
manager, and Lionel Wasson re-

ALL TECHNICOLOR
TALKING TRAILER

ON
PAKAMOUNT'S STUPENDOUS

PRODUCTION

'

'Vagabond King"
NOW AVAirABLE

National Screen Service
New York—126 West 4€th St.
Chicago—810 S. Wabash Ave.
Los Angeles—1922 S. Vermont

Avenue

places Pincus as city and Para-
mount theatre manager.
Richard F. Emig came here from

the Columbia at Davenport, la., to
take charge of the World. Irving
F. Cohen transferred from State
here to manage Paramount at
Waterloo, la. Irving Waterstreet
returns to Paramount in Omaha "as
publicity head and Walter D. Fleck,
his predecessor, goes to the Des
Moines theatres. Stan Wilsey, as-
sistant p. a. at the Pai-amount, has
gone to the Linc'bln (Neb.) Orpheum
as house manager, and Rowan Mil-
ler, general publicity director for'
the division with ofllces at Lincoln,
hag established an office in the
World here and will circulate.

Clinton, O.
The Colonial has been closed by

Manager Fred R<?ichert to bo M'ired.
It will reopen as the Madrid.

Albany, N. Y.
Publix has created a new division

with' headquarters in Springfield,-
Mass. Herbert Chatkin, of Para-
mount theatre, Springfield, district
managei'. He is succeeded by P. F.
Gallagher of New. York City.
New division includes 30 theatres

in New England and New York
state and is in charge of Edward
A. Cuddy, promoted from rrianaget*
of the Springfield district. George.
Cruzen, formerly of Paramount,
New Haven, succeeds Cuddy.
Changes in publicity and adver-

tising' staffs. Gene C«rtis, formerly
at Paramount, New Haven, goes to
Springfield, with Cruzen's district.
Ray Puckett, in Cuddy's district,
assumes same duties in Chatkin's
district.

LaED EDDT

imm and DEAN
. Originators of the

"SPARK DANCE"
TIUs Week—Oriental, Chicago

Champaign, 111.

Grant Martin, manager of RKO
Majestic, Springfield, 111., transferred
here to RKO Orpheum, succeeding
J. Knox Strachan, sent to St. Paul
by RKO.

Hillsboro, 111.

Petition, signed by 1,000 residents,
swung four of the town's five coun-
cllmen into line in favor of an ordi-
nance permitting Sunday shows
New ordinance becomes effective in
30 days.

Yakima, Wash.
J. C. von Herberg and associates

are going to build a hotel here. The
Yakima Chamber of Cmnmerce has
endorsed another group that plans a

Easier Title

Trouble with the spelllxig

and pronunciation of "La

Marseilles" has prompted Uni-
versal to change the title to

"Captain of the Guard."

14-story hotel, but von Herberg and
partners will build anyway.

Centralla, Wash.
Fox West Coast theatres intend to

build a theatre here. Capacity 1,500.

Reading, Pa.
Capitol, Shamokin, Pa., sold at

sheriff's sale to C. K. Morganroth,
trustee- for security" holders, for

?261.30, plus a mortgage for $225,000,

AUentown, Pa,
Boyd Enterprises, Philadelphia,

has bought the James K, Bowen
Embassy theatre here.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Herbert B. Ray, of Harman, W.

Va., near Elkins, is named defend-
ant in two suits filed in the U. S.

court here by film distributors. Suits
allege infringement on copyright by
uSti of copyrighted music in a thea-
tre without having obtained perri^i's-

sion.
Fox in one suit charges Ray used

two talker songs, whilfe in the other
Universal alleges Ray used three of
its film songs.
Harman is a small town In Ran-

dolph county. Census figures sho.w
population is 160,

Johnson City, 111.; J. P. Martin,
Hil)podrome and Liberty, Murphys-
horo. 111., and Hugo Dudcnbostol.
I^yric and Orpheum, Salem, 111.

Newark, N. J.
J. Edwin Slilstein, formerly at the

Mosque here, has gone to Elizabeth,
N. J., as assistant manager and
treasurer of Warners Ritz.

Beloit, Wis.
Beloit is to have a new picture

and vaude theatre to be known as
the Beloit, backed by Lawrence
Cunningham and local business men.
Seats 1,800.

Fairchild. la.
Court here has upheld Mayor

Carter who fined Luther and Rich-
ard Day, Centerville, for operating

• thfrir film house here- on -Sunday,
against a town ordinance.
The Day brothers had filed suit

for damages for ?22,500 against the
mayor, charging malicious prosecu-
tion.

Tilton, N. H.
William Reeves will open a new

theatre here. He managed the
Strand, Portland, Me., for 15 years.

Knoxville.
William E. Drumbar, after a year

as. city manager of Publix theatres
here, has been promoted to district
manager of the Dallas, Texas dis-
trict.

Reading, Pa.
This city will join other Penn-i

sylvania communities observing'
daylight time April 21. City of-
ficials put up a half-hearted pio-
test, but industrial corporations,
raih-oads, stores and banking houses
favored the change. It's the first

time in 10 years in this city.
Ogden, N. Y.

J. D. Marpole from local Orpheum
to local Paramount and R C, Glas-
man to the Orpheum.

Newburgh, N. Y.
E. M. Dowling has replaced El-

mer Brill as manager of Broadway.
Brill is no longer with Publix.

St. Louis.
Following managers have been

engaged for theatres recently added
to the St. Louis division of Fox
West Coast:

R. C. Cluster to the Annex and
Hippodrome, Herrin, 111.; John
Meinardi, . American and Palace,

Danbury, Conn.
Warners shifted a number of

managers in western Connecticut
last week. Charles H. Oakley from
Empress, Danbury, to Commodore
Hull, DerbJr, succeeding E. J. Har.-.
vey. who goes to South Norwalk;
Benjamin

. Von • Pilski of PaFace,
S.outh Norwalk, to Capitol, New
Britaini Albert Grasgrin, Rialto,
South Norwalk, to Alhambra, Tor-
rington, succeeding Max MelincofE,
who goes to Garde, New London;
William Evans succeeds Grasgrin at
South Norwalk house.
Karl Borst has resigned as asst.

mgr. of Palace, South Norwalk, to
give his time to music writing.

Indianapolis.
American Theatre Corp, formed

by Carl Mote, Samuel Mantel, and
Airs. Mary Shields, has leased the
Walker Theatre, negro playhouse,
for 20 years.

Denver.
America Theatre. Fort Collins,

under rebuilding process.

Hamilton.
Work has started on 1,900-seat

house here, to be leased to Para-
mount.

'*Maraba" on Broadway
Tiffany's "Mamba," now playing

to $2 at the Gaiety, New York, wlU
either land at the Roxy (Fox) or

Globe (R-K-O) for the first popular

price Broadway stand a Tiffany

special has had in a long while.

Up to yesterday the starting point

no* release date had been set.

BfCOME A MOTION PICTLPE

i

Canton, O.
R. S. Walsh, of Palace, has re-

signed. Frank Phelps succeed.3.

Phoenix^ Ariz.

,
In ' continuous operation since

1914, the Columbia, former Rich-
ai'ds and Nace house now run by
Publix, will be torn down and a 12

story ofllpe building erected on the
site. Hoiise closes this -week when
the lease expires.

At the same time the Rarrlona.

Sara f60-$250 • Week
Prepare NOW ,to

tenter the BIG, UN-
^ CROWDED FIELD
of Motion Picture
Photography—oppor-
tunities everywhere
In movie studios,
news films, educa-
tional or industrial
work.

Yoa Can Qualify Qulcklr
at nome!

Thru our Home Study
Course of Motion Pic-
ture Photography you
can quickly qualify for
a well-paid position.

Send Toda:r for Free Book
Our FREE Book gives fuU details about
tlie ever-rrowIn» fleld of photonrraphy

—

'

motion picture projection and pUotonra-
pliy, Btni pUotOKxapliy and photo-flnUh-
liigr—rand Bho-\v3 how you can quickly and
e.-isllV qualify. Send for It TODAYI
new! YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY

2 Wert 33ril »tr»it

New Ytrk City

Practical
motion
pictwc
camera
incUuled
FREE of

extra
charge

Dept. I K-4e20

PARAMOUNT
IN

PUBLIX
ATTRACTION THEATRES

AND HER BAND
FEATURED IN JACK PARTINGTON'S "MAGIC MELODIES" UNIT

NOW PUYING

UNUSUAL"

HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK
AT PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

GIRL BAND AT

THE PARAMOUNT

During the past few seasons wc- have
heard many good bands, and a few i^ood
girl hands, some of them claiming to hf
the world's most versatile band, but here is

a hand which, without any claims, has witli-
out doubt been awarded all these adjectives,
and many more,, simply by the enthusiastic
audiences who^ have called for more .'ind

more. Heading the band, of course, is that
dynam'ic and cliarming .personality, VicU-n-
Lewis, whose artistry and .showmanshi)) are
evident every moment. With her, .Miss
Lewis has a splendid group of musicians.

PARAMOUNT,
N EW
YORK

"EXCEPTIONAL"

A FUTURISTIC BAND
OF FEATURISTIC MERIT

THANKS TO JACK PARTINGTON AND PAUL ASH, MY SPONSOR

FIRST AND ONLY GIRL

BAND TO TOUR THE
ENTIRE PUBLIX CIR-

CUIT FOR 2 SEASONS

(WITHIN 12 MONTHS)
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"Congratulations Leoy you*ve

made my dreams come trueV*

ATTENTION to the guy

<who invented TALKING
PICTURES!

NORMA
HEARER

makes your dreams come true

in the Talkie of Talkies

THE DIVORCEE,
the pride of

ELECTRIFYING^
THE INDUSTRY!
Greta Garbo
3rd BIG WEEK at

the Capitol, N.Y. "Anna
Christie" has broken

every record ever

known at the

CapitoU

with Chester Morris,

Conrad Nagcl, Robert

Montgomery. Based
on a story hy Ursula

Parrotu Directed hy

Robert Z. Leonard*

IMETRO -GOLDVmrMAYER
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FAMOUS

PHILADELPHIA
1520 W. Moreland St.

CHICAGO
602 Woods llieatre Bld^.

DETROIT
Tuller Hotel,

KANSAS QTY
4512 Madisou Ave.

LOS ANGELES
403 Majectic Theatre BIdg.

PITTSBURGH
508 Aronson Bldg«

BOSTON
168Tremoat St;

LONDON
ft

Chappell & Co., Ltd.

AUSTRAUA
Chappell & Co*

M U S I C

CTanuuis Qnusijo
OOnP ORATION

719 StVCNTn AVCNUC •••• NCW VOliM^

II

A New Show World!
A NewMusicWorld ! !

Rudolph Friml, Rodgers&Hart,Richard
A.Whiting, George Marion, Jr., Victor

Schertzinger, Elsie Jauis, Leo Robin,

Ralph Rainger, Sam Coslow, Franko
Harling— the best musical-inventive

brains of the Ne^v Show World—

•

Through the coordination of invaluable

facUities of studio, theatre and radio,

we are enabled to offer you the product

of their genius.

Announcement
new offices
and studios of

CORPORATION
%

PUBLISHERS TO ^ommourW-g^uMbc

are now open at

719 Seventh Ave.
cor. 48th St.. New York City

CURRENT
From—"

VAGABOND KING
"Ouly a Row"
'SomeD«y'»
*<Song of the Vagabouda"
Huguette Walts

From—
LOVE PARADE

, "Dream Lover"
"My LoTe Parade"

From—

•

HONEY
"Sing, You Sinners'*
'My Little Hope Chest**
'I Don't Need Atmospher*

(To Foil in Lore)'^
"Ixt's Be Domestic"

From—'

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE
*'Sweepin* the Clouds Away"

"Any Tlmc'a theTime To Fall in Lore"*

**AI1 1Want Is Just One"
'Dancing to SaTc Your Sole"

*My Marine**

From—
THE BIG POND

'You Brought a New Kind
of Love to Me"

•'Livin'in the Sunlight—
Lovin' in the Mooulight"
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And Now Paths

wiln ike 4 Big

COMLDAYS

oTinismon
Loolc over iKese new comedy

releases and see how PalKe has added 4

comi-days Jo iKai grinnfng April calenderl

Ik.'^

And dont [orget— 4 oul of

every 5 theatre's \^^ired [or

sound are playing Palhe

Comedies, and liking em!
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THE LAST COMPANY
(Continued from page 30)

she has taken a violent fancy to
him. The arAiy gets across the
river, but all the soldiers and the
girl are killed a^fter a long selge.
The French genertl when he enters
the mill finds only corpses and re-
moves his hat in honor of the heroic
dead.
What Interests principally is the

characterization of the captain and
his various soldiers, each of whom
is made a human being with indi-
vidualized personality. In' some the
humorous is uppermost, in others
the tragic.

Conrad Veldt as the captain un-
derlines the sense of duty which
underlies his every action. Only
when the girl asks him to stay with
him does he soften. In the work of
Paul Henckels and Ferdinand Hart
the comic is uppermost; Martin
Herzberg is boyishly Juvenile; Wer-
ner Schott is the hysterical em-
bodiment of fear, and Ferdinand
Asper leads the songs to the ac-
companiment of his guitar.

The cast disappointment is Karin
Evans, German-English girl, as the
daughter. She . hops about in a
goofy manner.
Recording satisfactory, always

understandable and consistent in
tone quality. 2'raslc,

Howard Esterbrook has writing
•term with FN. "Kismet," adapta-
tion for Otis Skinner, his first.

Brandon .Hurst, Fern Andra, Una
Merkel, Frederick Burt, Hugh Hunt-
ley, Nance O'Neill and Florence
Roberts. "Eyes of the World,, UA.
Henry King directing.

BILC AND HARBIET

HtlTCHINS
With "White Caps" Unit

This Week: Tivoli, Chicago

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

ORIGIKALS DIALOGUE

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINUITIES ADAPTATIONS

DAMES AHOY
(All Dialog)

TTntversal production and releaat. Di-
rected by William Jones Craft and Eased
on a theme adapted by Matt Taylor. In
cast: Glenn Tryon, Otis Harlan, Gertrude
Astor, Eddie Gribbon. At the Colony be-
elnnlnsr Mar. 29. Kunninfr time about C3
mlns.

Dally change theatres • can't ask
for better product to round out all-

satisfying programs than Univer-
sal's "Dames Ahoy." As an attrac-
tion of this kind it is excellent.

TVhile all the screen themes on the
navy concentrate their locales in

amusement parks, and this is no ex-
ception to the rule, "Dames Amoy"
has well knitted its action around
the slim nub of an o^d sea dog
who has married some dame while
stewed and is trying to find her.

A birth-mark above the knee be-
ing all that- Otis Harlan, in that
role, can remember about the little

girl, makes his compatriots, Eddie
Gribbon and Glenn Tryon take up
the greater part of the reelage
hooking up women's skirts or stand-
ing guard at the funny house where
the camera feasts on teddies of all

measurements.
A dance hall in Venice, Cal.,

comes In for a great plug. One of

those familiar marry-for-prize con-

tests is staged. Glenn naturally

wins, but doesn't decide to go
through until the bromide that the

$500 will buy off his pal from the
first sailor's wife, incidentally dis-

covered and bargained with before

the contest. Gertrude Astor does her
best in the digging role^

Lot of stuff that family trade will

enjoy is staged around the bunga-
low, which is also included in the

winnings. Pair of twins provide a
lot of the laughs. Some familiar

shots of battleships are in the open-
ing. '.There the only singing and
music' is offered by banjoists. This
okay. .

l^a 'l/-

Two Hearts in 3-4 Time
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)

Berlin, March 19.

C'Zwel llcrzen im % Takl").
DeutEclies I^lchstpiel Syndiliat. Recorded

on Tobls; Scenario by Belch and Schulz.

Directed 'by Goza yon Bolvary. Music by
Robert -Stoiz. At Capitol, Berlin.

Tobis can turn out. Recording and
reproduction are punk. Seldom a
picture in which the tone quality
varied so violently. The loud speaker
seemed to be almost continually
stuffed with cotton. Often, for ex-
ample, in a long shot the quality
would be satisfactory and then in
a close up of the same scene the
voices would either be hollow or
shrill. It may be partly in the pro-
jection here, though.

Singing is seldom uatisfactorj', the
operetta singer, Irene Eisinger,
whose voice records so splendidly
in radio, is almost never done jus-
tice here.

The picture was completed in five
weeks, perhaps, too short a time to
get competent results while sound
recording is still in an experimental
stage here. Trask.

ISLE OF ESCAPE
(ALL DIALOG)

Warner production and release. Directed
by Howard Brcthcrton. StarrlnR Montr
Blue. Adapted by I-uclen Hubbard and
J. Grubb Alexander from a story by Jack
McLaren. At Warner's Beacon, week
March 23. on double feature bill. Runnlns
time about 00 minutes.

David Wade MOnte Blue
Moira Myrna Lny
Stella Blackney Betty Compson
Tom Shane Noah Beery
Judce Ivan Simpson
Hani: Jack Ackroyd
Loni N'In.l Quartero
Manua; Duke ICnhanamoUu
Ma Bia,cknoy Rose Pionc

Nickel novel version of South Sea
Island men and women, bad and
good, the theme. No attempt is

made for logic in dialog. Were it

not for sound and the cast "Isle of
Escape" would impress as a re-

issue of some pre-war meller.

Strictly a thriller for lesser grinds,

it can also be chanced by some of

the second runs for its novelty and
music.
Monte Blue makes a better rail-

road man or sea captain than aj
South Sea lover. In this he can't

help himself since he has to reclta

linos as written.
Surprise comes in that singing

voice of Noah Beery. A deep, rich
basso quality that could win appre-
ciation in an encore is revealed.
Beery is the bad man and ruler of
the Island.
"White Cargo" from the Hays'

perspective has Blue, as Wade, es-
caped from hungry headhunters,
giving the cold unemotional shoul-
der to Myrna Loy in the snubbed
Tondeleyo role of Moira. This Moira
even gets her old man and all th»

(Continued on page 3t»

G OSXU M
""OR HI

PRODrCTIONB
BXPLOITATIONB
PRESENTATIONS

- "C O ST U/VVES

Despite evident faults this picture

is good entertainment for the Con-
tinent. Without in anywise com-
paring with the class • of UFA'S
"Love- Waltz," it will have nearly

tlie attJeal of that opus.
.

LlghthWarted and lightheaded

little story keeps moving, peppered

with • entertaining verbal gags. It

begins- with two operetta librettists,

the brothers Nicki and Vicly, who
are keeping their sister, /Hedi, a
secret from the operetta composer,

Toni.

The latest product of the three is

ready to be put on except for the

waltz melody for which the com-
tj'oseif has- not yet had an Insplra-"--

tion. 'Tonl has invited 30 people to

a big party, but the librettists can-

cel "all Invitations without his

knowledge as they want him to

work on the score. •

^he girl overhears the conversa
tloh and appears alone, as an un
Invited guest. After dinner he is

playing her the music of the new
operetta and a waltz melody comes
to him. She sings It with him. Be-
fore he is aware of it, she has left

the house without disclosing her
identity. The librettists appegx but

now Toni has forgotten the tune

and, as he can't find the girl. Is

stuck again. • Needless to remark
she appears at the dress rehearsal

in time to sa^e the show.

The comedy which concentrates

chiefly in the roles of Nicki and
Vicki is in the very competent
hands of Willi Forst and Oskar
Karlweiss. Especially the former

seems on the road to stardom. Also

Szoke Szakall and Karl Ettlinger as

his secretary miss no chances to

deliver. Walter Janssen as Toni is

less Interesting, but registers sym
pathetically within its limits and
produces a singing voice of quality

In the feminine lead Gretl Thei-

mer, new name, is a blank from all

angles: looks, dialog, singing and
dancing.

Robert Stolz, known as an oper

etta composer, has delivered a first

rate score. Unfortunately the title

waltz, "Two Hearts in % Time," is

not the best number and It is there-

fore plugged too much. They should

have settled on the "You Will Be
False to Me Too" ("Auch Du wirst

mlch eimal betrugen"), corking slow

fox.

The big out o£ the production is

the sound. The picture was com-
pleted only a few weeks ago and
evidently represents the best that

SPANISH-LATIN AMERICAN FILM BUREAU
Now Actintf as Advisor for

SONO-ART'S PBOnCCTION. "SOMBBA.S DE CT.ORIA,"
STARRING JOSE BOHK

ADDRESS
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD

TelopUone GB 8XII

MY BEST WISHES
TO

MR. ERNO RAPEE
UPON HIS ADVENT IN HOLLYWOOD. IT WILL AFFORD ME GREAT
PLEASURE TO EXTEND MY FELICITATIONS TO HIM PERSONALLY WHEN

WHEN I Arrive about april 13, 1930, at the

WARNER BROS.' HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

LEW
POLLACK

CO-WRITER with MR. RAPEE OF

'CHARMAINE'-'DIAMA'--'ANGELA MiA'-'LITTLE MOTHER'

AND WRITER OF MANY OTHER POPULAR SUCCESSES

ThankM to the R-K-O for a pleasant HEADLINE tour of 40 weekt

just completed by Lew Pollack and Henry Dunn

WILL WRITE SONGS EXCLUSIVELY FOR

WARNER BROS
At HollywoofI, Cal.

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO
MR. ROBERT CRAWFORD MR. JEROME KEIT
MR. HERMAN STARR MR. LEON LEONIDOFF
MR. S. L. ROTHAFEL (Roxy) MR. JACK LOEB
MR. MAX DREYFUS MR. JACK CURTIS
MR. EDWIN MORRIS MR. LEWIS WARNER
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RED STAR MUSIC CO., INC
JACK MCCOY -Jiqr. 'Professional 'Dept.
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Of your service //
. ARUR OF BlUE lYES^i 1 fEfIlOU NEAR NE.,

{

THE ROSE OF TRAINEE . ,
AS sum Bv JOHN MWRMAQK'n the sensational wiluam fox Ppoinjor/ON^SONGP' MY HEART

\

nilNTIKNiUHlETfORYOII

iiiCH SOdETY KUIES
ro*-r*or

^^^^ t"/ CHARLES FARRELLANO JANET GAWOR IN THE

JUS! lIHEA SWRVBOOK

1

E LEANOR».
WILLIAM fox MOVIETONE proouction''HIGH SOCIETY dlUES

1

m MHABE NWEMIISm
CAN I HELPITR)
^ox r*or ^^^^ V\/lLLIAM FOX MUSICAL flOVIETONE

NAYBE SONEOiAY
mtiNiintwMtufAiioiirlli
PRODUCTION THE GOLDEN CALF "

j

NIMINfliNiilHBVTII«HE»

IN aiNiim VPAmm
^

frot r^T
WILLIAM FOX MOVIETONE MELODY

NOnt IHAN BUIE OVER VOil

COW FOR NOnUWi BUTm
'DRAMA THE BIG PARTY *^ "''"'^

|

vni NiiiD A inmworu of our own i hapfy dats
|FROM THE WILLIAn FOX MOVIETONE PRODUCTION''''HAPPV O/^VS

nSCINATINOm« ^^^u
WILLIAM FOX MOV/ETC

BooPBOopAMorA Doanor 1

Wf PRODUCTION """"LETS OO PLACES^
\

AllTTLE HOUSE TO DREAM - —r ™ "'
|

FROM THE WILLIAM FOX MOVIETONE PRODUCTION ^^HARMONV AT HOME
\

WE ALSO FUBL/SH ALL MUSIC FROM THE FORTHCOh

lOXfKnnnONEfOUIEScr.)

ONE NAD KISS

illNO PICTURES ( NOW IN PREPARATION) 1

DOUBIECROSS ROADS
AlONE WITH YOU

|

F=»0 F=' U I-A F

DEVOTE 1

SHADY PALN$(»)
0 TO YOU »

SONCOMYHW
AS Si/A/G AND RECORDED fiV JOHN M'^CdRnAGK

729 SEVENTH AVE. N Y C.
P. J . F LAH ERTV - Qenefrd . Manafje^
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JEAN HEBSHOLT, with
ELEANOR BOARDMAN
and RALPH FORBES, gives

one of the most stirring

dramaticcharacterizations

the screen has ever seen.

In Tiffany-s all-Technicolor

hlt-«MAMBA"

(xO/y* <"« *

Again Broadway is applauding Technicolor's great ability to

truly live Its part! ^^MAMBA,*' Tiffany's newest and most

sensational release, is proving Technicolor's B. O. as inight;^ in

the dramatic role as in the musical. ^^MAMBA'!§^" triumphant

parade to success is further evidence of Technicolor's growing box-

office supremacy. The name with a <^^gate receipt" personality!

««THE CUCKOOS," B. K. O.'s new
Technicolor smash, starring
BOBERT WOOLSEY (above),
BEBT WHEELER and BOROTHY
LEE, Is Broadway's greatest and
snappiest hit in the hig langh-
and-gag cyclones

THE
CUCKOOS
Km Km 0m^S Big Cotncdy Smash

B.K.Q.'s outstanding Technicolor

production, ^^THE CUCKOOS," is

Broadway's new prescription for

the blues. In the big-laugh-and-

humor hits, as in all others, the

great producers know the B. O.

strength of color-TECHNICOLOB!

Feature the name. Advertise it—

every time it comes to town!

TECHNICOLOR
is a box-office name

Advertise it!

technicolor
prodijctio:ns
BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT, with Viri.

cnnc Sesal (First National).
BRIGHT LIGHTS, with Dorothy Mackaill

(KIrHt National).
CHASING RAINBOWS, with BcBsie Love

'and Charles Kingr (Metro-Goldwyn-Moycr),
Technicolor Sequences.
DEVIL MAY CARE, starrinc Kamon

Novarro (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Techni-
color Sequences.
DIXIANA, with Bcbe Daniels (Radio

Pictures).
GENERAL CRACK, with John Barry-

more (Warner Bros.), Technicolor Sequences.
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL,

with Mary Eaton. Eddie Cantor, Helen
Morran and Rudy Vallee in revue srcnes
(Paramount).
GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY with

Winnie Lightner, Conway Tearle, Ann Pen-
nincton and Nick Lucas (Warner Bro8.).
• GOLDEN DAWN, with Walter Woolf and
Vivlenne Sesal (Warner Bros.).
HEADS UP, all-star cast (Paramount).
HELL'S ANGELS, with Ben Lyon, James

Hall, Jane Winton and Thelma Todd (Caddo).
Technicolor Seqacnccs.
HIT THE DECK, with Jack Oakie and

Polly Walker (Radio). Technicolor Sequences.
HOLD EVERYTHING, with Winnie

Lichtner, Georces Carpentier and Joe E.
Brown (Warner Bros.), Technicolor Se-
quences.
IN THE GAY-NINETIES, starring Marion

Davies (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor
Seiiuenccs.

IT'S A GREAT LIFE, starring the Duncan
Sisters (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor
Sequences.

'

MAMBA, with Eleanor Boardman, Jean
Hersholt and Ralph Forbes (TiffMiy).
MAMMY, starrlnr At . Jolson (Warner

Bros.), Technicolor Sequences;
MLLE. MODISTE, with Bernice Claire.

Walter Pidireon and Edward Everett Hor-
ton (First National).
NO, NO, NANETTE, with Bernice Claira

and Alexander,Gray (First National), Tech-
nicolor Sequences.
PARAMOUNT ON PARADE, all-slar cast

(Paramount), Technicolor Sequences.
. PARIS, statrinp. Irene Bordoni.- (First
National), Technicolor Sequences.. .

POINTED HEELS, with William Powell
and Helen Kane (Paramount), Technicolor
Sequences,
PUTTIN* ON THE RITZ, with Harry

Richman (United Artists), Technicolor Se-
quences.
RIO RITA, with Debe Daniels, Robert

Woolsey and Bert WVeelcr (Radio), Techni-
color Sequences.
SALLY, starring ^V.r^lyn Miller (First

National).
SHOW OF SHOWS, T»<th 77 stars (War-

ner Bros.).
SHOW GIRL IN HOU.YW^OOD, with

Alice White (First Nationi\l), Technicolor
Sequences.

,

SON OP THE GODS, stai^inc RicV.rd
Barthclmess (First National), *^i<:coIor
Sequences.
SONG OP THE WEST, with John Doles

and Vlvienne Seical (Warner Bros.),
SONG OF THE FLAME, with Bernice

Claire and Alexander Gray (First National).
SWEET KITTY BELLAIRES, all-star

cast (Warner Bros.).
THE CUCKOOS, with Bert Wheeler,

Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee (Radio).
THE KING OF JAZZ, starring Paul

WHITEMAN (Universal).
'

THE MARCH OF TIME, all-stnr cast
(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor Se-
quences.
TEE ROGUE SONG, with Lawrence Tib-

bett and Catherine Dale Owen (Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer).
THE MELODY MAN. with Alice Day and

William Collier, Jr. (Columbia).
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, with Lio-

nel Barrymore, Lloyd Hughes and Jane Daly
(Metro-(^oldwyn-Mayer)

.

THE SINGER OP SEVILLE, starrinr
Ramon Novarro (Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer),
Technicolor Sequence*.
THE VAGABOND KING, sUrring Dennis

King, with Jcanette MacDonald (Para-
mount).
UNDER A TEXAS MOON, with Frank

Fay, Noah Beery, Myrna Loy and Armida
(Warner Bros.).
UNDER WESTERN SKIES, with Sidney

Blackmer and Lila Lee (First National).
VIENNESE NIGHTS, all-star cast (War-

nerBros.).
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ISLE OF ESCAPE
(Continued from Pagre 35)

native women to witness her ad-
viinces to sleep in "Wade's hut, If

"only for a week." It's a great vic-

tory for Hays' ethics when JMont*
rrsorts to the big push Instead of
Ennlish hug.

lictty Compson Is a Stella mar-
ried in name only to

.
Shane, the

mighty Beery. Although Shane
poisoned her father and mother
w ith drink, it being understood the
marriage would be consummated
after the double demise. Daavey
lad conies out of the jungle just
In time.

Fast and thick the action after
tliat. Some flabby nudity, excepting
the tights. Here comes the grand
climax when enemies " shake in the
cause of a common quarry.
Miss Compson screams with as

much painful artlflcldlity as" the
chief head hunter, who brandiahe.<;
a knife amid the frenzied dancers'
wala-walas. ^'ali/.

THE LAST DANCE
(All Dialog)

Produced and distributed by Audible Pic-'
tures, Inc. Directed by Scott Pembwlte.
Starring Vera Reynolds and Joaon Robards.
Scenario and dlaloe by Jack Townley. Pho-
toerapher, M, A. Andersen. Recorded by
RCA. Theme sons. "Sully, I'm Lovln' You,
Sally,"' by Ray Canlleld and Nell Moret.
AL Lopw's New Yoric, N. Y., one day, half
of double bill, March 23. Running time, 03
inlnuLe.4.
Sally ICelly .....Vera Roynolda
Tom Alalloy Jason Robards
Sam Wise George Chandler
Sybil Kelly Gertrude Short
Pa Kelly Harry Todd
Ma Kelly Lillian Lelghton
Buho La Ware » Miami Alvarez
JonfH Lynton Brent
J'-''t'ar James Hertz
Lticicn Abbott Henry Roquemore
" eber tVed Walton

Okay indie product for the inlands
mostly. Biggest fault is the ex-
traordinary liberty taken by the
author with human nature, which
paradoxically provides this film with
its entertainment. It has laughs,
but of a burlesque nature—more at
the characters than with them, and
on this score fits with any preju-
dices prevailing in Inland towns.

Little to exploit. Miss Reynolds'
hame providing a limited publicity
outlet. Recording i3 a bit on edge
and the photography is okay.
The theme song, "Sally, I'm Lovin'

Tou, Sally," is sung twice during the
film, once In toto and another time
In chorus. No great shakes and
working no, improvement whatever
when sung by George Chandler, who
should stick to- the dumb pan
comedy.
Nobody is extended In acting hon-

ors, but the kite goes to Miss Reyn-
olds. Miami Alvarez, who plays the

high note vamp, scrams for a
phoney souading voic« -and too
much effort at histrionic display.
Looks like Tofrnley got" his' dope

from the recent headlines of the
paper millioxiaire who married a
taxi dancer frorii a Broadway dance
palace. Anjiway, the film theme is
along the same line, but with a fam-
ily mixed ii>"for sentiment and the
neat clothes of Miss Reynolds takes
the situatioA offside. One other spot
that looks li;ard Is the fact that the
playboy's society pets look scare-
crowy in (Jress and manners as
compared to the dancehall hostesses.
And latter also use the broad "a" in
language which don't belong to taxi
dancers, as they are known in big
city locales.
But where, the film takes its big-

gest technical flop is a lawyer with
the deliberate nerve of phoneying a
girl to sign, a false complaint and
nie it in court without the girl
knowing its nature. Picture makes
the heroine oxit a smart girl clever
enough for anything except reading
newspapers about herself in head-
lines. •

Lillian Leighton as Ma ICelly helps
to create a Jew laughs with the as-
sistance of Chandler's dumb pan,
and these are rather artfully scat-
tered through the picture to lift it

from floppo,.
A peculiar technique In introduc-

ing the theme song Is employed.
Regular sheet music cover is flashed
In full closeup, with title announc-
ing the name, of the tune, the film
title and Miss Reynolds' nomen in
bold face, as the orchestra takes a
space cue in before playing. Looked
like a deliberate attempt to jamming'
the song down, and only helped to
scurve the story being portrayed.
Altogether the film proves too

much for granted and no attempt at
research for proper settings of
types.

something. Photography Is okay.
• iit^tresont day. o£ ialHers and blg-^

ger western sUents the projecting of
a quick - flnlsh- film as this one -i?

sometUing fol: serious consideration
by the exhibitor. In this one the
ejchtbftor has. got to figure that the
film is silent and also that its story
and characterizations are familiar.
There isn't the slightest iota of ac-
tion in this picture to overcome
these two facts.

TRAILING TROUBLE
(All Dialog)

Universal production and relea.<>e slarrinp
Hoot Olbson. Directed by Arthur Robsun.
In cast: Margaret Qulmby, Peter McCuU.
itarry Keuman cameramun. At LoeWs
New York one day, Mar. M, Running
time, about CO minutes.

Hoot Gibson, the boys and girls
and the scenery are all there. The

shame is, however, that there is a
junrtrfed meSs- for a story which
makes a hodge-podge of the entire
production" and registers "Trailing
Trouble" as inferior material even
in the cheapest grinds.
^Vestern producers have got to

realize that where they could hold
meanderlngs of this kind together in
the silent days with subtitles dialog
provides no such elasticity. Either
it's' there, or not there, with talk.
This particular one starts off on

the wrong foot, It has Hoot talking
to a girl, and then flashing back to
some irrelevant stuff with the Gib-
son voice doing a talking reporter.
Toward the end it has a cheap and
most obvious plug for that Uni-
versal special, "All's Quiet on the
Western Front."
Taking cattle to market in a. big

city is all right until the city is

reached. Then some very amateur

gunmen decide to waylay Hoot for
his dough. A Chinese dive is worked
in with Hoot all of a sudden de-
veloping an unusual sincerity for
the welfare of a little Chinese girl.

Action here is neither flsh nor fowl.
All of the old window sill swing-

ing tactics are cheaply rehashed
before Hoot, although broke, stows
away in a plane and drops into his
country girl's back yai'd.

While the story is chiefly to
blame, Arthur Rosson, as director,
should also have known better even
if he was writing the sciipt while
the cameras were grinding. TVaiy-

Peter Gawthorne and Hobart Bos-
worth, "Du Barry,, UA.
Margaret Churchill, Henry Kol-

ker. Hale Hamilton, Wm. Davidson,
Robert Mac Rae, Georgia Caine,
"Fatal Weddingf," Fox.

The Parting of the Trails
.

(Silent)

Produced and released by Syndicate.
Western, starring Bob Custer. Cast In-
cludes Bob Dunn, Harry Roquemore, George
A. 'Miller, Tom Bay and Vivian Ray. Story
by Sally Winters. Photographer, Hap Dc-
pew. Directed by J. P. McGowan. At
Loew's, New York, N. Y., one' day, half of
double bill, March 20. Running lime, '54

minutes.

Best spot is double bill. Usual
stereotyped :acting, horse flesh se-
quences and' aldw motion fist fights.
Different only In that the love in-
terest aMo&t ain't—and the titles
serve to confuse the audience as to
the Identity of one of the central
figures. He might be "Thompson"
or "Johnson." Exploitation possi-
bility la nil except for Bob Custer
name wherever that .may mean

FEATURED COMEDIAN and

MASTER OF CEREMONY in

FANCHON and MARCO'S

MLS and BELLES" Idea

Week of April 3rd, Loew's State, Los Angeles

Thanks to FANCHON and MARCO,

GAE FOSTER and JACK LOEB

' Direction

EDDIE RILEY, N. Y. C.

EVA THORNTON
AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL PRIMA DONNA

Fentured la F. ft H. Idea "mStXS and BBL'LKS"

Picture Producera Are Invited to H«ar a Real Voice

WKEK or APRH, 3RD, tOEW'S STATE, 1,09 ANOKLBS

CAUSE FOR
REJOICI NG !

T
I HE Music Defense League

nears the 2,000,000 membership mark After a few-

short weeks of effort.

And if that doesn't prove that the American
public wants Living Orchestras and Organists in

the Theatre, what would?

There is nothing EXclusive about this swiftly-

growing society. It's INclusive—^inclusive of the
intelligent citizenry of the New World. And that

covers a lot of people, cynics to the contrary
notwithstanding. It should, by the way, include

YOU.

To become a member in good standing of the

Music Defense League one needs only the dis-

criminating taste to know that the art of music
is worthy of preservation, and the good sense to

want one's money's worth. There are no dues, no
obligations.

Throughout the world friends of music are alive

to the cultural menace of Canned Music in

_ Theatres.. Even the gpvernment»_ of EngUnd,
France, Spain and Italy are considering measures
to prevent this artistic debasement.

^

American music lovers have chosen the popular
and democratic course—that of registering public

demand through the Music Defense League.

What if theatrical interests are momentarily deaf

to all considerations save profits gained through
false economy? They will heed the voice of the

public when that voice attains a sufficiently com-
pelling volume. For the public must be served.

If you value the cultural influence of music . . .

if you feel that the price you pay for theatrical

entertainment entitles you to real music rendered

by living musicians in the theatre, sign the coupon
below and mail it.

V-4-2

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
1440 Broadwar, New York, N. Y.

,

Cantltment Without furthar oblig«tl«it • mr
part, pleu* •roll my nam* Im ikm Muilo D*t«B«*
L«avua aa ana yrho it oppoicdl to tka allmUatloM •!

Llrtar Muilc from tha Theatra.

Nam*

AddresM

City StaU..

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
(CtmpHting 140,000 prafastlonul m«Mlci«n$ in tha Unit*J StaU* and Cmmmdm}

JOSEPH N. WEBER, Praiid»nt, 1440 Broadwar. New York, N. Y.
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Sagson 's JQtiirs-eye

LEW USLirft
imcRiyiTioiuii

LEW
LE/LIEJT INTERNATIOM

ON

y/e* Outsiayidincj
^

Cropular SongJ/it

20,000 Orcheitrasmuing
^/unareds ofJirtists

McH

mi

.to!&JME AND THE Gl
Successor^ to .

'BeautifulOkh''

Eddie 'Dowhng 's \^

BalladMii from "Sono-Art's

Blaze O'Glory

CALIFORNIA
WRAPPED IN A

^Mei 7]ew Tlhsicctl Sxtravhqania

IWIMG HIGH
,-,^100« TALKING-^ SINGING.-^ DAMCINGL

y-eaturing Sixteen. Stars
SONG HITS CominoSbon

CORNER OF BROADWAV 5^ 4-7-^, STREET
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XOUIS BERNSTm

ZVithSong O^jrJumphs/

11 REVUE WeVV YORK CITV

SUNNY SIDE OFM STREES
u ^ and OonoTHy FiCLor i^^wAi^
WJL FOR On^HC/JRAI^.^ RADIO ARTIIT/ ONLV

^/ ^BSSE GREER anr/

HARRV CARROLL

/>y Billy IVoIl

^l?JcifySari

L NEXT DOOR
SUNSHINE
RED RED ROSE
Q4/illiam M jriedlandersTfeur 7?/cisicalComedy^

FDD/£ DQIVI /N6
JOf MfCARTHY.nr/
JAMES F. HANL£X

C

N

5on.qs by BIULV MOLL ancl JO/EPH MEVeR JQN ICA

€^ CO. , I M C.
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Publix Vaude Circuit May

Be More Extensive Than Any

Previous Reports on Venture

A I'ublix vaudeville-pictuce cir-

cuit of magnitude, split and booked
in two divisions, east and west, now
looms as greater than anyone out-
side the Publlx organization has yet
anticipated. This circuit, contem-
[)lated for an immediate start with
about 12 theatres and poised for

much expansion by next season,

will, if developing as indications de-

note it will, come nearer to R-K-O
in playing time than Loew's or even
the Publlx presentation circuit of

two and three years ago.

So far it is composed ot three

theatres, in Rochester, N. Y.;

Brockton, Mass., and Boston (Scol-

lay Square), all booked by the Wil-
liam Morris offlce, New York. The"

nucleus for a ti^esterh section will

bo planted in two weeks when the

Publix theatre in Omaha, having
dropped presentations several weeks
ago, goes to vaudfilms, with vaude
booked by the Chicago Morris of-

fice.

- Just how large a circuit will de-
velop from the Publix theatre re-

sources now at hand is not known,
nor has it been determined by Pub-
lix. itself. The possibilities are tre-

mendous.'
The approximate numbor of the-

.yres in the U. S. operated by Pub-
lix Is 1,000. Of this number half
or more are believed physically

' adaptable to vaude. What Publix
is seeking to determine through
division managers throughout the
country Is the number suitable for
vaude-playing. Question In the way

(-;2ud up for settlement is which of

'these theatres would possibly ad-
vance themselves with a vaudfilm
policy.

Staggering Number
With the trend of the country

now toward stage accompaniment
for pictures In second as well as
first grade theatres, and the taste

pointing to short vaude bills in

preference to presentations, which
are becoming passe, the number of

houses Publix might chose to add
to the vaude list could prove stag-
gering.

Story of a week ago was that by
the end of this month Morris-
booked vaude will be playing Publix
theatres in the following cities be-
sides those already in: Utica,
Syracuse, Buffalo,- Toledo, Cleve-
land, Petroit, Chanij)algn, HI., and
Des Moines.

This list, accounts stated, would
bo extended to important propor
tions by next season.

Erection of a large Publlx vaude
circuit would create more big cir

cuit competition than vaude has
ever known. Present supply of acts
for R-K-O'a 50 weeks, Loew's 35
weeks and the 20 or thefeabouts
comprising Fox, Warners and the
tew remaining independents, would
be affected.

Such a circuit would more than

^ likely renew the interest of acts
I in vaude, giving them a conslder-

P ably expanded field to work in and
perhaps generally raise the stand
ard of vaude stage material.

OLD TIME SQUAWKS

ARE NOW FORGOTTEN

Agents are now having a tough

time making conversation with old-

time and v/ell-worn squawks peter-

ing out. The lot is becoming the

most uninteresting in any- part of

show business. Where they haven't

grown tired of kicking, they have

become pesky by trying to wise
themselve.i up by goading for all

the news that's around, while still

others are now always on the look-
out for jobs as an out of their pre-
dicament.

Since the Albee regime went out,

with plenty of changes in every di-

rection in the meantime, many of

the favorite topics have also gone
out. Old regime always gave the
boys sufflcient to squawk about. •

Where h^-ve- gone all these old
time complaints?

Grafting between bookers.
Favoritism and! politics.

Hollering over collection agency.
N, v. A. advertising.
Booking office hours.
Agents Stealing acts.

Direct booking.
V. M. P. A, decisions.
Loss of franchises,

That blacklist.

Outside booking.
Radio clause.

Benefits.

Showings.
Tryouts.

And plenty others. While there,

are some squawks now here and
there over other questions mostly,
they can't compare in number to
the variety that existed before in

the days when Keith's was called

a terrible, bad trust.

R-K-0 HAKES ACTOR

SEHLE FOR RELEASE

Following a previous refusal,

R-K-O has agreed to release Ken

Murray from two weeks of his re-

maining vaudeville time in order

that he may step into the new
Bcssinger musical being produced

on the coast by Alexander Lefwitch.

R-K-O's terms, agreed to by ^Iur-

ray, are for payment by the come-
dian to the circuit of the equivalent

of his salary for the. two weeks, un-
der his play or pay contract. Set-

tlement gives R-K-O about $3,500

in place of the comedian's services.

Payment will be made by the show.
The two weeks from which Mur-

ray has been released are April 10

in San Francisco and May 9 in San
Diego. Reason offered in the re-

quest for release frorn the Frisco

date was that the Bessinger revue
opens In that city, with Murray's
prior appearance there in vaude. apt
to take the edge oft the show.

May 9 is the date set for the
show's opening.

In between the two released

weeks Tdurray will play out' his

R-K-O bookings in Oakland and
Los Angles.

Charlie filorrlson placed Murray
In the show.

Reports are that R-KrO through
a similar settlement may rescind

its refusal to release Al Trahan, an-
other star vaude .comic. Trahan
applied for pertaission to drop off

the vaude cliwUt to go with the
forthcoming 'Xilttle Show" in New
York. He Tmb until July 1 to go
with R-K-O. Earl Carroll also has
entered om effer for Trahan to

Morrison

Always Professional

• Six despondent layoffs went
down to the river to commit
suicide. A cop, inquiring the

reason for their- presence at

the water's edge, sarcastically

asked:
"Well, why don't you jump?"
To which one of the actors

replied:

."We're waiting for someone
to open the show."

TALKERS CAN'T REPLACE

LIFE-OF-PARn' RACKET

WILL HAHONEY'S BRAND

NEW XYLOPHONE DANCE

Los AngeleSi April 1.

Johnny "burke replaces Ken Mur-
ay In the latter's RKO unit at the
Golden Gate, San Francisco, April
16. Murray drops out to make a
picture for Radio.
Burke's 'booking is for three

weeks, with further time probable.

SCHWARTZ WITH R-K-O

$3,900 for Male Yiddish Star,

Stand Off Loew's

WRESTLER BOOKED IN

ADVANCE OF MATCH

Holuban, 226-pound Cossack
challenger for tlie world's wrestling
title but more noted for his size 26

collar, goes vaude April 16 at the
RKO 86 th Street, New York. Charlie
Hart half-nelsoned him in.

The wrestling s. and d. . man is

booked for a title match next week
with Shikat, the champion. Clinch
Ing. of the vaude date in advance
makes that sound funny.

to

To offset the loss of Molly Picon
to Loew's, R-K-O has booked
Maurice Schvyartz, Yiddish dramatic
Star^ to op^n ^pril 12 at the
Franklin, New York. He will "head
line at the Palace the following
week (19).

Schwartz' R-K-O salary, ?3,500, is

the same Loew's secured Miss
Picon for. On the East Side
Schwartz is the biggest male name,
with Miss Picon the feminine light
and topping Schwartz on the draw,
R-K-O paid Miss iPIcon $2,500 when
last playing here.

Schwartz' .vaude turn will be a
series of sketches from "Merchant
of Venice," Schwartz playing Shy
lock with a supporting cast of six.

Pat Casey has started organiza-
tion for the N. V. A. Drive
week of April 2T. Casey has com-
menced to hear from Independent
theatre owners, unalllgned with the
Variety Mana.gera' Association, who
say they want to join the collection
plan in their theatres during that
week.

Casey left for the coast Saturday,
to arrange for the western midnlte
benefit performances for the saine
cause, to be held, in some key cities

In the absence William Lee, in the
V. M. A. Is in eastern charge, of the
Drive.

Charlie Morrison Legally

Adopting Step-Children
Charlie Morrison, the R-K-O

agent, is arranging to adopt legally
Billy Kent, 8, and Betty Kent, 12,

children of his wife, Elsie Morrison,
by her previous marriage to Wil-
liam Kent, the comedian.

Charlie and Elsie were married
two and a half years ago. Daughter
(Marilyn) was born to them four
months ago.

Durante Trio for Show
-Clayton, Jackson and Durante,

following intervening •picture work
on the Coast, will be featured next
season by Ray Goetz in his "The
New Yorkers" musical.
The three boys were set with the

Goetz show this week by Jack
Curtis. They may play a few re-

turn vaude dates immediately for

R-K-O.

GREEN BACK TO ACT
Hollywood, April 1.

Harrison Green, has sloughed
agenting here, returning to his
former vaude act of Green and
Parker.
Green was with the Harry Webe

office tlie past nine months.

Fla»h Act from Show
Flash act ctffliposed of eight show

girls from the last "Vanities" opens

for R-K-O April 9 li» Yonkers.

"PEACHES" AS "INFANT"
Mrs. Carolyn M. Heenan,' mother

of Frances "Peaches" Browning,
was appointed legal guardian ad
litem of the girl on "Peaches' " ap-
plication in the N. Y. Supreme
Court. Attorney Daniel F. Cohalan
represented Miss Browning, appear
ing as an "infant.'!

This ruling may maKe possible

prosecution of a separation suit by

the actress against "Daddy" Brown
ing. ^

)rgaiiization Is on

For N. V. A. CoDectioiis

New York, March 26.

Editor of "Variety":
Do you mind if I tell you that

you're damp, if not all wet, in some
of the statements In the "Life-of-

Party" article this week? Eight
years In the racket at Camp Log
Tavern, Milford, Pa., qualifies me to

set you right.

No outdoor resort is in a position

to cut its social staff from 22 peo-
ple to three, talkers or no talkers.

The only edge the talking pictures
can give a camp is the elimina-
tion of indoor athletic games, camp
fires, novelty nights and masquer-
ades tha^t usually turn out to be
flops, substituting pictures for these
activities.

.

Dramatic and musical shows will

still be necessary to appease the-

tremendous appetite for entertain-
ment at camp, and a staff of three
can hardly be expected to supply
that demand. Guests at an outdoor
resort are not keen on the sort of
stuff • they can get on Broadwayi
having forsaken the city to "get
away from it all," and will accept
citified entertainment only as a
minor portion of a "campy" pro-
gram.

There are vacationists who stay
two weeks or more and will expect
to see a new film at each showing.
It will be costly and difficult to b^ok
first run or flrst-class tflctures, ancj
how much second rate stuff can a
pleasure-seeking mortal stand?

^^ MacLiebman.

Los Angeles, April 1.

Local theatre managers have
chosen April 23 to give a big N. V.
A. performance at the Shrine Audi
torium.

Motion Picture Producers', Asso
elation will aid the theatre group in
getting the show togethier and dis
posing of tickets. It is figured about
$45,000 can be realized, with boxes
sold at 11,000 each.

Harold B. Franklin is head of the
committee in charge, which consists
of Frank W. Vincent, for RKO cir
cuit; Morris Silvers, Warner Bros,
theatres; Gus Eysell, Publix thea
tres; Bruce Fowler, Fox West Coast
Theatres; Frank Whitbeck, super-
visor of publicity and exploitation
loaned by Fox West Coast Theatres
J. J. Murdock and Harry Weber,
secretary. Jack Warner will be
chairman of the picture division,
with Fred W. Bectson representing
the Association of Motion Picture
Producers.

Pat Casey is expected here Sun
day to supervise the campaign.

SISTER KICKED SISTER

Accidentally During Dancing
Gale Girls in Show .

by

Peculiar accident occurred during
a performance of "Flying High," '-At

the Apollo, New York, last week.
Jane Gale, of the Gale quadruplets*
sustained a broken nose when kicked
by her sister Jane while June and
Jean waited to dp their bit. It hap-
pened while the girls were doiiig

flip-flaps, using canes for support.

The acrobatic dancing sisters con-
tinued in the show, but Jane had
considerable trouble over her dam-
aged schnozzlo. Seems it was set
wrong and another doctor had to do
the Job over.

• Will Maho^ney is perlferming a
brand new xylophone dance In "The
Sketch Book" at Chanin's 46tli

Street, New York, this week. He
first staged the dance, after months

of practice, last Saturda,y.
;

Nothing of ^ similar nature in
dancing has been performed on any
stage. Idea was thought' out and
perfected by Mahoney, the, .dancing
and singing comedian, witfi .J'^ketch

Book" since it opened on Broadway.

Mahoney has had the apparatus
patented in his name, though it is

unlikely any regular pei'former
would attempt to lift the dance idea,

since even the usual alibi of "coin-
cidence" could not possibly apply
to this unique thought. Since but
one man has thought of it in over
60 years, no one would believe that
two men could have thought of it at
the same time.

Mahoney's stage time Monday
evening was six minutefe. ' Of this

three were consumed in the dancing
portion. Mahoney went on at 11:12

and stopped the show next to clos-

ing, the applause continuing into

the finale, but he did not return for

bow. House men reported even
greater furore at the Saturday's

initial performances. Monday night
Mahoney lost one of the hammers.

Dances With Hammers
The especially built xylophone Is

of the usiijvl style but quite long.

Mahoney with a hammer attached
to each shoe, steps upon the in-
strument without his shoes causing

sound. He had just finished his

'Mammy" song on the stage, and
went upon the instrument when
urged back stage to finish his act
after he had sobbingly said he
couldn't do any more (business).

With the music starting Mahoney
commences to dance, the hammers
hitting the keys to perfect rhythm.
It's a complete surprise and when
the dancer did hia third and last
number, Sousa's "Stars and .Stripes,"

the house burst into heavy plaudits.

The idea is magnificent in its

originality, and Mahoney is splen-
did in the execution.

This printed record is made to
ensure Will Mahoney's claim to
creation of this xylophone dance
and himself as the flrst performer
of it, due to Mr. Mahoney' being in
a. production previously. reviewed in

"Variety." ' ' £ftme.

AU-Irish Show
An all-Irish bill, as tried recently

at the Flushing, L. I., is planned
for the Fordham, opening Satur-
day (6).

On 'Show are Louisville Loons,
Burke and Durkin, Roy Sedley, Jo-
seph Regan, Florence O'Denishawn
and Snow and Columbus.

Judgments

ICoerpel

;

Out

From Usher to Mgr.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 1.

Manager of the Pontlac (Fox) is

Alton B. Anderson, successor to the
late L. H. Raymond.
Coming here five years ago Mr.

Anderson was employed as an
usher.

Dick Kearney III
*

Dick Kearney, former vaude
booker, seriously 111 with bursted
appendix at St. Luke's hospital,

New York.

Agttt Raw.IilDi Corp.; J. A.
$1.S20.
Pstchogue Theatres, Inc.; Gen,

door Adv. Co.; ?376.
SreroKen Theatre Corp.; Hudolph Wur-

lltzcr Co.: as. .
'

JoHoph Urban and AbraliHm Erlrnchter;
M. Grossman: $1,455.
Clover Gardens, Inc.; II. T. Mason;

»M09.
K. H. flolmes Co., Inc.; Holmes Air-

port, Inc., and Elmer H. Holmes; George
C. Sherman Co., In;.; V-.S90.
Berhord A. Gnlnnn; T. O. Sheckell et

al., asslKnee.i; $7,073..
HanM Color Co., Inc.; A. Cohen et al

$303.
Albert Kipper; Anier. Motor Tours

Inc.; cosls, $72.
Leon M. Dick Associutefc, Inc.; Van

Ree Pub. Co., Inc.; $160.
Dano Neol; F. II. Alboe; costs, $110.
Green Boom Club; N. T. Tel, Co.; $200;
Joaeph U, 'Wesp; Am. Newspaper Pub-

lishers' Ass'n, Inc.; $1,271.
Commodore Athlrtlo Club, Inc.; Cent-

mllle Koldipg Corp.; $63,318.
Fox Film Corp.; Public Not. Banlc

and Trust Co. ot N. Y.; $553,874.
David Versrlileiser; Charloe K. t>l' \cn8;

$.tC2.52,

Christy Thinks It Over

And Qoits Show Biz

Los Angeles, April 1.

Cancelling the unfinished time o«
his R-K-O route. Ken Christy
scrapped his three people sketch at
Long Beach and is leaving show bis

temporarily.

Christy is understood
other business interests

coast. -

to have
on the

AK-Girl Unit

An aU-&irl unit for the west is be-
ing prepared by Charlie Freeman
for opening in St. Paul Saturday
(12).

Babe Kgan and Redheads, Grace
and Mary Eline and Grade Barry
engaged thus far. Flo Mayo con-
sidered as other act.

Bankruptcy
IrvlDK Orad, physician, 261 West 61st

street; llabllU-es, $7,400; assets, none.
Penn-Post Hotel, Inc., also known as

Pen-Post Hotel, Inc.; liabilities and eta-
sets not stated.
Clef Music Slioppe, 38 West Mt, TSdoh

Ave.: liabilities, $1,783
Nanette Rofien

set.% none.

assets, $1,030,
llnbllUles, $20,368; aa-

Ed Medley Out
Los Angeles, April 1.

With Ed Medley, of Medley and
Duprey, too ill to continue in the
act, the R-K-O booking offlce in

New York has okayed Jimmy Sar-
gent to sub for Medley in Salt Lake
afid Denver.

Further than that R-K-O has not
signified whether the act would be
dropped or permitted to go ahead
without Medley.. Latter is suffer-

ing from a breakdown and is under
doctipr's order's to lay off!

Can and Leroy Off

Carr and Leroy were compelled to

withdraw from the bill' at the Su-
perior, Brooklyn, N. Y., Tuesday,
due to Illness of Miss Leroy with

pneumonia. Miss Leroy played the

Monday shpw with high fever and
collapsed in her dressing room. She
was taken to the Cumberland Street

Hospital.
Hayes and Neary went in as

bridge gappers.
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SWING FOR STAGE SHOWS
Complaining Duo

Discover Error;

Stick to Troupe

Derickson and Brown will remain
with the R-K-O outfit unit they
slartefl with, through the Kansas
city and St. Louis weeks, when
they were to have been shifted to

another R-K-O show. The two boys
informed the booking oiTlce in New
Yorlc they had made an error; their

trouble with the other acts in the
unit was started from the outside,
not the inside, they alleged.
Requesting permission to remain

oil the show and Wltli none of the
other acts further objecting, the
booking office agreed.
For the first few weeks of the

E-K-O tour, Dickerson and Brown,
who sing and play piano, were at
wa.r with the remainder of the turns.
They had an act pinched In one
town and threatened to repeat in

another. Neither of the couple .was
slugged, as the mcn.witli the show
did not wish to cause undue pub-
licity, but it was no springtime
jaunt for the D & B combo while
the scrap lasted.

How Dickerson and Brown squar-
ed themselves, no one in the book-
ing office hts been informed, but
the remainder of the buncli now
say it's all right; they are nice
boys.

HOTE PAYS $2,500 TO

SEITLE JEWELRY CLAIM

Daphne Pollard, . Knglish music
hall comedienne whose married
name is Mi^'s. Ellington S. Bunch,
has won a 12,500 settlement in her
suit against operators of the Con-
course Plaza Hotel, Bronx, for loss
of jewelry.
Miss Pollard, in Hollywood, made

a deposition which was read before
Supreme Court Justice Peter A.

H.attingr and .9, j.urj' .by .hex attorn^^.
after witnesses corroborated, attor-
neys for the hotel agreed to settle.

Miss Pollard's deposition declared
that in August, 192G, when a guest
at the hotel, she was advised by
friends to leave her jewelry at the
hotel desk for safe keeping before
going to a party. She left a seven-
carat diamond ring and other jew-
elry, worth $12,000, with a clerk, she
£aid.

Several dayJi lutor when asking
for the jewelry slie was told tlic

hotel management did not have It,

she said. After persisting', a crei-k

admitted he received it from lier

and had placed it in a drawer which
was later rifled. Some of the jew-
elry was recovered in pawn shops
In this city and in Los Angeles, il

Avas said.

The hotel agreed to pay her $2,500
as the value of the unrecovered
pieces. The defendant is the Sta-
dium Operating Co., manager of the
hotel.

Earl Nelson's Theatre and
Helen Davis' New Partner

liarl Nelson has dissolved his
vaude partnership with ISfclen Davis
and Is quitting the stage for the
operating end of "show biz.

Kelson has taken over two pic-
ture houses in Jcwett City and Vol-
untown, two small towns in Con-
necticut, and will run thom him-,
self, also opening a dancing school
In Jewett City.
Miss Davis, continuing in vaude.

Is rehear.sing an .net wiih a .^iii

partner.

Suing Joe Sullivan.

Suit to collect $1,100, allesod du-
on a note made out in favor of Joe
Sullivan has been started in tlie

New York City Court by Rfibcrt
Woodhouse.
Latter claims he lent the former

R-K-O agent $1,200 on a lo-day
i»ote, and that Sullivan only paid
$100 back. Woodhouse Is repre-
s«»nted by Attorney JuHu.s Kendler.

Albee's Will Thursday

E. F, Albee's will is to be filed

in New York Thursday (3).
That statement was made Mon-

day by Senator Henry AValtei-s, cus-
todian of the Instrument.

NO MORE VAUDE FOR

THIS TEAM-STRUCK OIL

Bob Cook and Dot Oatman, vet-
eran team, on and off, were sitting
in their dressing room at the Royal,
New York, Thursday night, wonder-
ing where the first half, ' if any,
would come from. It had been a

tough season. They were playing
the Royal last .half at the rate of

$300.

Doorman called Cook to the
phone. If was Joe Freiberg, man-
ager of the Somerset, calling.

"There's a wire here for you," > said
Joe. "I'll .open it up and read it to

you." He ^opened it and started- to

read.

"Oil struck on your land in Okla-
homa City today."
Further info to the dazed Cook

Was that the first day's gusher
brought $48,000, and Indications
were for an Income of $6,000 a day
as long as the well holds out, which
may be Indefinitely.

"I think," thought CoOk, ''I'll tell

the manager what to do with tiie

supper show."

It sounded like a fairy tale or a
gag, but the first payment disi>elled

all doubt. The 10 acres of well-
oiled land were taken oven by Cook
some time ago from his sister.

When the couple are tlu'ough an-
swering the mob's questions and ac-
cepting their congratulations they'll

probably go away for a rest.

First halves, last halves, supper
show and next week are now parts
of a remote past to Cook and Oat-
man.

ERWIN SHAW'S WIFE

ANNOYED HIS PARTNER

Tired "of being_ annoyed by phone
threats and personal visfts, s'h'e'said,

Lucia Colross,'' , of the vaudeville

team of Luclan and Shaw, sum-
moned to court Mrs. Erwin Seidel,

wife of Miss Colross' partner (Shaw).
Magistrate McQuade heard the facts

and dismissed the summons. Miss
Colross is 19 years old.

The girl stated that for some time
she has received telephone calls from
Mrs. Seidel at all hours of the night.

She declared that Mrs. Seidel has
threatened her with bodily harm un-
less she quit her husband, Richard
Seidel (Shaw). The Seidels have
been living apart, said Miss Colross.

Miss Colross denied she was
friendly with Seidel. Slie stated she
was his partner in the show busl^

ness, but nothing beyond that. "I

have tried to reason with Mrs. Sei-

del, but to no avail," said Miss Col-

ross. She lives with her mother at

205 West 80th street. Seidel lives

with his father at 81 Schofield street,

City Island.

The Seidels have been separated

for five years, said Miss Colross. She
said that while at the Flower show
with her mother, Mrs. Seidel began
to assail her while she was talK-ing

with Mr. Seidel.

Miss Colross stated that she had
appeared with Hari-y and Kitty Sut-

ton In vaudeville. She told reporters

that Mrs. Seidel threatened to de-

stroy her features by hurling acid

at her.

Mrs. Seidel denied the allegations.

She resides at 528 Commonw*>aUh
avenue, Bronx.

Golf Tournament

Annual li-K-O golf tournai)i(;)it is

.sot this year for May 7-8 at 1l)o

Wostchester-Blltmore courKc, U'ost-

(.'hester County.
Hiram S. Brown finished in the

money in last year's tourney, hf.-ld

at North Hills. He will again par-
ti'iipate, along with the other golfers

of the varrde and picture CR-K-O)
branches.

Increasin|r Reports Seem to

Tell Straight Picture

Houses Will Call for

Speaking Stage Support

—

Chain Operators Incline

Toward That Opinion

GROSSES THE LINE

A swing loward vaudeville as
speaking stage 'support for straight
picture theatres is being felt in

chain circles through increasing re-

ports of 'these houses not standing
up as well with grosses of late, as
they should have done.

A stage show is needed in many
of the theatres now wholly depend-
ing upon straight pictures, a chain
man said in New York yesterday.
Though he did not specify vaude-
ville as the added stage entertain-
ment, his questions on vaude con-
ditions at present left that inference.

"Picture men," I.e., film men iti

theatre operation who disdain vaude
or any stage attraction other than
pictures, saying pictures only are
needed, are lapsing from that
grandiose attitude. The talkers
have altered the impressions many
of the "picture men" have held.
They are finding weekly that a bad
talker is a pretty bad attraction;
that it keeps away trade and a the-
atre with a bad talker only falls

considerable under its usual gross.
A good tialker on the reverse is very
good for the box offices, while the
medium talking success also calls

(Continued on Page 46)

Repetition

1st Actor: "How's things?"
2d Actor: "My voice is shot

from saying lousy."

ALBEE MAUSOLEUM AT

KENSICO COST $100,000

Boston, -\pril 1.

Details of the construction of the
i)iagnificent tomb in. Kenslco cem-
etery, at. "Valhalla. N. Y., where
the reniains of the late Edward P.
Albee will be laid to rest, were made
public here by the architect, G. AVil-
liam Patten.
The exterior of the structure is

of Barre. Vt., granite. It is modeled
after the Temple of Winged 'Victory
on the Acropolis, Athens. The In-
terior is of pink Tennessee marble
and contains a long hallway through
the center, flanked on either side
by six crypts in sets of three.

The mausoleum Is 18 feet high
and 22 feet by 32 feet In area, built
on a foundation cut Into solid rock.
Approximately 5,000 feet of land
surround the tomb, approached by a
long flight of steps from the edge oC
the plot. A specially cast and mod-
eled bronze door and stained glass
window in the rear of the edifice are
two features.
According to Patten, Albee visual-

ized the tomb three years ago as the
last resting place of himself and
relatives. He will be the first per-
son to be entombed there, with 11
remaining- crypts.
The tomb was two years in build-

ing and erected at an estimated cost
of $100,000. Chief reason for cost Is

that stone Is of fine quality; par-
ticularly the roof stones, cut out of
single blocks weighing 28 tons
apiece.

MARIE DAYNE'S NO. 2

Wn.L BE NO AaOR
• Marie Dai*ne,' comediennes,^ "is "to
appear before a referee to be grant-
ed, she said, her decree of divorce.
The testimony of witnesses already
filed with her attorney, Irwin Isaacs,
has been submitted to the referee.

Miss Dayne began an action for
divorce against her husband^ Milt
Dougla.s, master of ceremonies, and
said to be playing In Newark, N. J.

Douglas was born Milton Sylvia. He
is the same age as his wife, 27.

The comedienne says the action
will be uncontested by Doi>glas. She
started it three months ago after
engaging investigators to watch her
husband, she said. She charges
misconduct on his part.
"No, I won't tell you who the

woman ia. I am too much of a sport
to do that. After I apprised him
of the action I began he said that he
would again propose to me within
90 days," Miss Wayne stated.

"I told him to save his proposaLs.
I have one that I will keep, and It

will not be with an actor."
Miss Dayne was born in London

and Is the daughter of the late Dale,
of the famous English vaudeville
team of Dale and O'Malley. Miss
Dayne resides at 850 We.st End
avenue.

Separation

"I married Milton in 1924 In Santa
Ana, Cal. I knew him about eight
days. When we were married In
May, 1924, both of us had to sep-
arate almost immediately.
"He had to go to Salt Lake City

and I had to go to Seattle, where
I was with a show.' He was playing
vaudeville. It was too much 'Abie's
Irish Ro.se' for me," she declared.

I

"When I married Milton he was
;
making $60 a week. I was earning
$250. I saw he had po.ssibililles. He
was' 'just a diamond in the rough.
With my tutoring he has reached
the grade. He Is earning $575 now.
And he has been giving me $35 a
week since we have quit about two
years ago."
Miss Dayne declined to tell who

the business man- is that soon will
be No. 2.

' Noihing doing, ' she .said.

Cronin From Vaude Stirs

Up Conn. Farmers Plenty

Danbury, Conn., April 1.

Louis L. Cronin, who left the
vaudeville stage to try his hand on
a Connecticut farm, has the town
of Harwinton In an uproar. Cronin
re_cently slipped in as president of
the- Harwinton Agricultural Soclety-
and Is waging a fight for a paid
gate at the fair next. fall. The
members of the society are now
split over the matter.
The Harwinton fair has been In

existence for 73 years. During that
time it has never charged admis-
sion. Oldtimers feel that as the
fair Is running smoothly and has a
neat balance things should not be
changed. They resent "a stranger
coming into town and trying to run
things."

An effort is now under way to

oust Cronin from office.

Subway Damage Claim

. Settled Out of Court
Claim of Dorothy Pierrot, of The

Pierrots, against the I. R. T. for

fy,000 has been settled out of court.
Mrs- Pierrot asked $50,000 for in-

juries received while entering an
I. R. T. car at the 72nd street .sub-

way station Feb. 7, 1930. .She alleged
a side door was closed too .soon,

knocking her down as .she atlomptod
to board the car.

Connie Mitchell's Return

Connie Mitchell, In the auto that
collided with another car near
Southampton, Long I.sland, some
weoks ago, with Harry Krantz
Cvaude) killed outright, is return-
ing to the .<5tage.

Mitohrll was badly injured. .Siiico

his departure from French Hospital
wlK;ro ho was confined so long, he
finds his fondltion will pf-rniit him
to ri-:hn-n lo the stage.

STOCK FOR ElVEKSIDE?
The dark Riverside may nopon

with stock policy, under the )njii-

ag^'ment of Charles C. Wil.son.
R-K-O i» consldprlng tho pro-

posal, Wilson intf-iulinp to op*-riite

on ihf; fi\jf'fi\ .«-i;ir ."-ivf-tt-m.

YEP FOR GALS

TO BALANCE

COAST 6MS
Los Angeles, April 1.

Few vaude theatres left In this

territory are now squawking about

the shortage of women on bills.

Where the femme perfonners have
gone no one seems to know. It Is

believed they are holding out for
pictures, resting or have given up
vaude altogether.

At a time when vaude around
here is trying hard to recover, stag
bills aren't helping a bit.

JIM BARTON'S FRIEND

TOUCHED HIM FOR 5 G'S

Complaint of James Barton, actor,
against Bruce A. Ellis, non-pro,
charged with grand larceny for re-
ceiving money under false pretenses,
was tried In a magistrate's court
Monday. Case was adjourned for
a further hearing until tomorrow
(Thursday).

Barton charges Ellis with taking,
$6,000 for an Interest In the busi-
ness of E. F. Derr, at 15 East 26th
street, dealers In fruit products.

Barton, through his attorney,
Harry Schwartz, alleged that he
had been friends with Ellis for
many years; that on May 20 EUls
told him that he had an agreement
with Derr- for the exclusive sales
rights applying to all sales of Naph-
tha], a detergent. Ellis, claimed
Barton, sfild that for $2,600 he would
give Barton a one-eighth Interest
in all profits..

July 16, 1929, Barton agreed and
gave Ellis the $2,500. They drew
up an agreement between them,
stating that Barton was to receive
one-eighth of the profits.

A short while later, claimed Ear-
ton, Ellis again approached hilh and
told . Bartpn_that for. an additional
$2,500 he, Ellis, would give Barton"
a 20% In on the profits Instead of
the one-eighth life was supposed to
receive. This Barton also agreed-
to do and forked over the additional
$2,500 to Ellis.

When, In December, Ellis ap-
proached him for more money. Bar-
toft averred that his suspicions were
aroused and upon sending a man to
investigate, he discovered that Ellis
was only a salesman with E. F.
Drew.

E. F. Drew testified that Ellis
worked for him as a salesman, and
that he had promised to give Ellis

an interest In the firm, but that It

'

was only an oral promise and Ellis
had no right to take any money for
an interest.

Freeman's Bull-—Sober

Charlie Freeman, the R-K.-0
booker, who has not tasted liquor
In 15 years, ran over his wife, Car-
rie, In the driveway of their home
at Freeport, L. I„ Saturday night.
Nine stitches were taken where the
car hit the worst, but Mrs. Free-
man was permitted to remain at
home in bed, where she still is.

Driving home from New York,
Freeman ran the car up to a short
step before the front door on the
driveway In the yard. His wife
stepped out of the rear, leaving the
door oppn. While she was standing
on the step. Freeman started the
car. The open door swept his wife
forward and threw licr, she again
being bumped when hitting the
ground on her hoad, and a .stump
sla)id pipe alon:;sfde making a long
gash in her leg.

Jenie Jacobs Siglit Seeing'

Jtnle Jacobs will be absent from
hnr agency In New 'Vork for a few
we'-ks to look over the picture
agcnting proposition In Hollywood.

Pauline Cooke remains In charge
of ())< X«'w York office.
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All Reasons but "Flopped" Given

For Faflure of Intacts in East

l!oi ;iusc oC difllcuUics in booking

niul routing, it is .rdeclared as un-

likely intact shows will be attempt-

ed in the east by RKO until some
better plan of handling them than
existed i/revlously is worked out.

On going back to spot bookings
the last of February, the official

word was that it was merely for ex-
perimentation during March and
with a view to concentrating on all

available big names for the March
Community Drive.
George Godfrey, eastern booking

manager, was in charge of the in-

tacts and their booking. In addi-
tion to having trouble with some of

them, various other dinicultics arose
to put thumbs down on them, as

IMPORTANT
Anyone linowlner of the present

wliere.i bouts of Mr. Martin Berk, for-
merly mnnjieer of the Nostrand Tlic-
alre, 27C Nostrand Avenue, Brook-
lyn. N. T.. please call tlic oftlcc of
.Jumes E. Turner, 130 Clinton Street,
Brooklyn. N. T., Main 6400, atten-
tion Mr. Donner.

compared with the .smoothness and
satisfaction of the road-shr>'.v- I'or

the west under the supervision oC

Charles I''reeman, which also are

booked weeks in advance. East
wasn't.

Godfrey Disagrees

Godfrey disagrees with others in

KKO that, the intact shows are

feasible for the east, having many
reasons. He, in part, ascribes the

loss of act"? to Publix and Loew
over the necessity of stalling them
bcctiubc of no spots. Intact bills all

over the east would make it im-
possible in a few scattered houses,

according to the Godfrey angle.

Another problem as an argument
against intacts in the east is the

existence of Albee, Brooklyn, New-
ark, Providence, Boston, Akron,
Youngstown and Cincinnati as full

weeks, this meaning that in pro-

ducing 104 intacts for . the splits,

week stands could absorb only half.

General attitude is that the in-

tacts before flopped so badly in the

east that they shouldn't _ be tried

again in that half of the RKO
chain.

NINA De SILVA
With MATT GIBONS in

RMIMO MARTINTCZ ANOKKI HI/Dl.\KOFr
Musical Director Production

With

EIGHT BEAUCAIRE GIRLS

Now R-K O PALACE, New York
Direction CeE STEWART

BOB RlPA
The European Wonder Boy Juggler

First American Appearance

R^K^O PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (March 29)

Loew's Vande Policy

And Brooklyn Houses

A vaude policy of Hve acts on a

split week is going into T.oew's Plt-

kihi Brooklyn, Saturday (April 12),

regular weekly stage units going

out day previous.

Move follows the yanking of

vaude from the Premier in that sec-

tion of Brooklyn and reported in-

difference of business with the

stage shows at the Pitkin. Both

houses are practically opposition to

each other.

Iioew's stage shows will continue

to play the Valencia, Jatnaica and

the Kings, Brooklyn, as well as all

other houses on the route. Several

minor changes in the routing fol-

lows decision to take the units out

of Loew's, Canton, O., which had

served as a jump break between

Pittsburgh and Columbus.

Now Pittsburgh is to be thrown
into a Friday, opening so that the
shows can make Columbus without
a layoff. In doing this there is a
layoff of five dayd between Balti-
more and Pittsburgh.
While this merely places the

layQff in another spot, Loew's
stepped out of Canton for the half
week, because it was necessary to
stretch 35 -minute units to an hour,
house other half using regular
vaude. Padding brought about dif-

ficulties and complaints.
Pitkin, one of the new Loew the-

atres, opened three months ago.
Loew's Palace, also in the Browns-
ville section of Brooklyn, and the
Ltfew vaude stand there until the
Pitkin opened, remains in straight
pictUL'es.

Report that the 175th Street,

Washington Heights, also new, or
Loew's Kings, Brooklyn, will also
shortly discontinue presentations is

declared groundless by Loew's.

Idea Acts
Los Angeles, April 1.

Frank Hamilton, Strong and Lee,

Jones and Hill, Jackc and Goldie,

and Hassans Blue Streaks were en-

gaged to appeear in F, & M. Ideas

by Marco during his recent trip to

New York.

Other acts contracted are Slate

Brothers, Shapiro and . O'Malley,

Castillion and Mack, Buddy Howe,
Frank Melino and Co., Webster and
Marino, and Hall and Easley.

Eose Turned Down
Application of Maurice Rose to

go with the Jack Curtis (R-K-O)
agency has been denied by the book-
ing office.

Rose was 50% partner of the Rose
& Manwaring firm, one of the 10

recently disenfranchised offices.

Ingalls In N. Y.

Chicago, April 1.

Miles Ingalls will leave the Will
Jacobs franchised R-K-O agency
as associate, April 15, to Join the
Jack Curtis agency in New York.

Vaude Back in Trenton

Trenton, N. J., April 1,

. Vatjidfilm policy replaces musical
stock at t'lie. State next week, with
house playing four acts on each end
booked by Arthur Fisher.

Pnbfix Vande, Omab

Omaha, April 1. ,

Having dropped the units at the

Paramount, Publix is putting In

William Morris vaudeville at the

World Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day of each week, starting April 5.

Ted Mack will be m. o.

An agreement was reached with
the musicians' union to put the
stage shows in after several weeks
of haggling.

Louis E. Walters is handling the
club department of the Amalga-
mated.

ENGAGEMENTS
Lowell Sisters, James Bowman

and Clara Bennett with Ott-Morgan
Co. in "I?r. Hoke."

—R£ R(E ACB£R ~^

WALLFLOWERS
(neither Tcsetable nor frutt)

AUention, you bashful people. Come

oul of your itaU in the corner, Cet

inlo Ihe spirit of the thing. ALA-
BASTER TRAHAN'S HA-CHA-
CHA TWO-WEEK COURSE IN

NUT PIANOLOCY »iH give you

thai social lion oullool(.

Do you find it difficult to impress the

Tuotnen? Well, why? I am your

best friend, and tlill I will iell you.

You are^not versatile. Ta1(e our sim-

ple course and be versatile. Do a nut

pianolog for admiring guests.

If HA-CHA-CHA course fails to

luork, inventor vill pay one dollar

($1) if someone will let him tal(e a

buci( till tomorrow,

AL TRAHAN
AKNOLD—MICKEI—CHARLIE—TEDDI

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STrLt R-K-OING IT

WEEK OF APRIL 9, SALT LAKE CITY
BOOKED SOLID J>lrectlou: JACK WEINKR—ED. KELLEtt

PETE BILL

MACK AND COWAN
JF THE

C. B. MADDOCK OFFICE
are desirous of obtaining a limited number of kigli

class acts to represent with R-K-O and affiliated cir-

cuits. We fully believe that standard acts with
NEW MATERIAL and NEW IDEAS will be in

stronsr demand next season.

This office, through its own staff of authors,
composers and directors, will be able to lend
every assistance to artists in need of material

—

special numbers, etc. We are also equipped
with our o>vh rehearsal hall.

C. B. MADDOCK OFFICES
151 West 46th St. Bryant 4531 New York

AFTER APRIL FIRST

WAYNE CHRISTY
LOEW
FOX
PICTURES

will be in association with

JACK MANDEL
HENRY PEYSER

160 West 46th Street/New York

PUBLIX

WARNERS
INDEPENDENTS

With Tar/ grjtteful rcmembr««G« of maajr y*«r« of pleasant relations with Keith's And R-K-O
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When Rat Casey Told Indie

Agents to Organize Did

They Listen-Looii at 'Em Now!

("I wouldn't, give $20 for any one
of your businesses just now. There
is nothing to guarantee you'll still

be in business when you wake up
in the morning. Unless you organ-
ize for mutual protection, your
racket, or what's left of It, is done."
—Pat Casey, quoted in "Variety."
in July, 1929).

What Pat Casey told the New
York independent vaudeville bookers
at a meeting In the offices of the
V. M. A. last July has come to pas^.s
Because they have since refused to
heed the warnine; because they
failed to see salvation in organizing
and inevitable ruination In separa-
tion; because they declined to drop
their cut-throat, cheap competitive
methods which were eating from
within; because they could not see
the advantages of mutual protec-
tion; because of blockheadedness
and petty Inclinations—the Indie
booking business is, as Pat Casey
said it would be, done.

It's 99% gone right now, remain-
ing 1% is staggering.
The indie vaude house operator of

today is no longer the sap. He's

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineue"
THIS WEEK (March 29)

Orpheum, St. Paul
. Manaieri
LEE P. STEWART k LEWIS M08LEY

ATTENTION
-.,1^'.

ChMles Ben^or, Percy Uithtfoot.
Vivian Borkley and Jack Imomt, or
anyone knowlns' their wlioreabouts
•win communicate with
Timeihy & Martaavh, 137 So, La

Salle St.. Chicago, It will be to our
mutual advantage.

been educated with the rest of show
biz. He no longer falls for the bull,

bunk and stall of the gyp. He knows
all the answers. He's been watch-
ing the bookers through a talking
^igture microscope.

That the business is shot is ad-
mitted biy the bookers themselves.
With the panic on they're using all

means of keeping alive, but few are
even slightly successful. The battle
for existence, now just about over,
has been waged among the breth-
ern in such a way that they are
bumping each other off and them-
selves at the same time.

At this moment there are about
20 or 25 theatres playing vaude one
or more days weekly and booked in

the open by the. New York indie

bookers. These are the remaining
theatres buying their acts outside
the R-K-O, lioew. Fox, Warner and
Publix offices.

Same Way Away
Away from New York the same

condition exists and the same
reasons for it apply. Such towns
as Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleveland,
St. Louis, etc., each former sup-
porters of half a dozen indie book-
ing offices, are off the Indie map.

Chicago, once a fertile spot, has
nothing to offer.

The west coast booking centers,
Los Angeles and Frisco, are also
about through.

Nothing remains. The many bad
boys made It tough for the few good
ones. Even the good ones wouldn't
co-operate.

That the bad boys are through
may be a boon to acts and show
business in general, although even
with their passing there is the ac-
companying passing of playing time.

The good ones have only them-
selves to blame. They wouldn't
listen.

MADISON AND KENMORE

AS FREEMAN'S TRY-OUTS

Konniore and Madison, are the
two

,
theatres selected by Charles

Freeman as New York break-in
spots for the four-act western
(Orpheum) road shows.

First western bill opens July 13
at the Kenniore.'

Last halves at the Kenmore and
firsts at the Madison will be spot
booked by Freeman's department,
as they are now booked by George
Godfrey. With both theatres play-
ing Ave acts as a regular policy,

one act will be added to the west-
ern intact bills for the week in New
York.

Two suitable theatres comprising
a week of playing time have been
sought for the western shows so
that they-may be seen and recon-
structed if necessary before getting
out of reach. First out of town
date for the bills will be Syracuse,
immediately following the Chester
with no layoff in between.

NO F. & M. DEOP-OUTS
Los Angeles, April 1.

I Reports that Fanchon and Marco
Ideas will not continue in Denver
and Oklahoma cities are denied by
Marco. He states the contract with
management of Tabor Grand, Den-
ver, is protected by one-year n6-
tice of cancellation from either
party, and to date none has been
made. -

Marco says shows will also con-
tinue in. the Orpheum, Tulsa, where
they are now playing four days;
Orpheum, Oklahoma City, four
days; and Miami, two days.
Contracts for these towns have

minimum of one year to run, with
shows playing there only two
months.

Murray Bloom Out
Chicago, April 1.

Murray Bloom's verbal agree-
ment has been taken up by B. & K.
for $3,400, and Bloom given his re-
lease.

He Joined B. & K. production
staff as one of the unmentioned
"renewed contracts" when the Marx
Bros, sold out to Publix.

No Fox Franchises

For Booking Agents

Nolhinii- doing on the reported
agency franchise grant in the Fox^

vaude offices and as far as known
there will be none as Ions? as .Tack

W, Loeb is in charge. All of the
agents vi.«;itins the Kox ofTlees and
this takes, in the stampede on the
.Tack -Mien books for the Fox Metro-
politan houses arc seen, although
first there are the fn-st interviewed,
Loeb's aides, Phil Bloom and Jesse

Kaye, are insistent every act booked
through them must be .-seen and
vised accordingly.

MAY EOUTE NORMAN EAST
Vancouver, April 1.

Arriving here after a lour of
vaudo hou.sei,

,
in Australia, Karyl

Norman is remaining in town pend-
ing communication from RICO.
Understood that RKO intends

routing Norman east from this

point.

Tabor Holds Units
Denver, April 1.

Tabor Is not discontinuing its

stage shows on account of an agree7
ment with Publix as reported.
Fanchon & Marco Ideas here as

usual.

Middletown's Act

Middletown, Conn, April 1.

. Vaude is back in Middletown.
House now using five acts last half.

VAUDE ROAD SHOW MAY

EASE PRESENTATION

lCxten(lii;(g the vaude show and

straight vaude wherever feasiblo

and dropping out of the regular

presentatioii idea In certain hoiisps

is now being considered by Lpew.

Execs explain idea as natural evolu-

tion and by no means spellin.i? tlio

out of the presentation. House pro-

gram now being considered chaiis'o

takes In at least two metropolitan

deluxers. One is the Pitkin, Brook-

lyn, where presentations now the

vogue may be replaced by straight

vaude.

Loew now has four vaude road
shows entour. With Canton, off for

presentations it leaves the circuit

with 12 weeks for presentations
which will become 11 if and when
the Pitkin is categorled into the
same regalia.

Principal behind the idea i.s that
the presentations are built to run
an average of 35 minutes. When
In certain houses where the. film

takes a short end, the presentation
has to be stretched with the SKme
limited personnel, It has meant that
the same players have had to add
numbers to their regular routine
for one, house and cut for another.
Loew execs have found that this

method has jumped the original lay-
out of the presentation which when
moving sort of got slopped up by
the off and on numbers.

HARRY and MARJORIE

RISTORI
PEP—PUNCH—PERSONALITY

Second Week in America

Now Appearinsr at PALACE, Chicago

Many Thanks to Yorke and King, Joe Marks
and Fisher and Gilmore

WATCH FOR OUR NEW ACT—NOW IN PREPARATION

EDITH RAY

I

I

K3 I

The Cowl»o]f andl The Gii^l
^9

Week of March 29th R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
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4GENTS TO SIGN FOR

\CTS, R-K-0 SUGGESTION

Power of attorney for R-K-O
»grents, fflviner them authority to

Blgn contracts for the acts they
represent, has been submitted to
the agents by the booking offlce. The
Rct reps are said to have reacted
favorably.

Through this plan the booking
offlce seeks to correct the present
delay and waste of time In. the
return of signed contracts by acts.

With bookings not considered bind-
ing until signed contracts are re-

turned, delays frequently make it

difficult for the bookers to set their

bills.

The power of attorney to be given
the agents would cover R-K-O
vaudeville transactions only. Book-
ing offlce does not suggest granting
the proxy signature right to agents
for other matters.

In the plan submitted by R-K-O
to the agents, latter are asked to

take the matter up with acts and
determine whether they will agree
to permitting the agents to sign
contracts in their behalf as well
as represent them for bookings with
R-K-O.

SIMMONS GOING BACK

Talked Though to B. S. Moss About
Vaudeville

Dan Simmons, former Keith

booker, who declared his sudden re-

turn from abroad was for the pur-

pose of straightening out his

mother's estate, will return to Paris

in another few weeks.

Simmons was reported called to

New Tork by B. S. Moss on hurried

notice. At the time Moss was talk-

ing about establishing his own cir-

cuit of vaude theatres. After Sim-
mons saw Moss the latter stopped
talking vaude.

Meyers Bros. Agency

Eddie Meyers is leaving the New
York William Morris office ' to go
with his brother Walter in an east-

ern indie agency. Walter was coast
manager for Morris until recently.

Joe Kornbleth, also lately with
Morris, may be associated with the

Meyers brothers.

Louis Walters, who resigned from
the R-K-O club booking department
a couple of weeks ago, has accepted
a similar assignment with Amalga-
mated Vaude Exchange.

W Asso. Agents Set

Jack Hart, Bill Cowan, Phil Offin,

Tony Ferrl and Nick Agneta are

the six "out" associate agents set

to remain on the R-rK-O floor

through connecting with franchlsed

offices. These six affected when the

agenclaa with which they were af-

filiated were recently disenfran-

chised.
Hart goes with Billy Jackson,

Cowan with C. B. Maddock, Offin

with Eddie Keller, Ferrl with Harry
Fitzgerald, and Agneta with Charlie
Blerbauer.
Booking office states this is the

complete list of "out" associates to

be permitted to remain on the floor.

All of the others declared out, in-

cluding the offlce heads.

Premier Loses Vaude
Straight film policy supplants

former vaudfllm policy at Loew's
Premier, Brooklyn, this week.
House former vaudfllmer and

operated by Independents was taken
over last year by Loew's, with
vaudfllm policy continued until now.

Harry Mitchell Is out as manager
of R-K-O Jefferson, New York.
Harry MacDonalcT from the River-
side (dark), succeeds.

Theatres Proposed

Astoria. N. T.—$75,000. Also -Btores

and ofllces. Northwest corner 28th street

and Stelnway avenue. Owner, Loew s

Inc.

Calnmet City, 111.—$400,000. .
Also

stores and apartments. 163d place and
Wentworth. Owner, Calumet City The-
atre Cprp.

CliloKO, HI.—$2,000,000. Also stores
and oinces. 92d and Commercial. Own-
er, ' Foi Chicago Co. Architect, with-
held.

Kvaiuvlll«, Ind.—$1,,GOO,000. Also bf-
nces. Southwest corrier 3d and Syca-
more ."jtrcets. Owner, company formlnp,
care A. Phelps. Architects, BowUner &
Shank.
HnnilKon, O.—(Paramount) $760,000.

Also stores and ofllccs. Owner,' The
Mldham Company, Cincinnati, ArchI-,
tects, Rapp & Bapp.
Independence, Knns.—$36,000. Also

lodge and store. Owner, I. O. O. F.
Architect, D. R, Sandford. Site and,
policy not given.

Johnson, Kans.—$18,000. Owner, Flss
Sc Sons. Site and policy not civen.

Jjong Brancli, N. J.—$300,000. (Alt.).
Broadway. Owner, Rcade's, N. T. C.
Mauston, Wis.—$36,000. Owner, A. A.

Suszyckl. Site and policy not glvten.
Middleton, O.—$760,000. Also, stores.

Broadway. Owner, The Mldham Com-
pany, Cincinnati. Architects, Rapp &
Rapp.
Newark, N. .J.—$2,000,000. 878-80

Broad street, 12-32 Lafayette street.
Owner, "Warner Bros. Architects, Eber-
son & Ebcraon.
New York, N. T.—$1,000,000. Also ot-

nce building. 246-03 West 23d street
and 23C-6G West 24th street. Ownci-,
Beatrix Theatre Corp. Architect, Eu-
gene De Rosa. •

Norrlstown, Pa.—$700,000. Main street.
Owners, Abe and Louis Sablosky,

SURELY YOU HAVE SOME OPEN TIME!!!
CUT OUT THE ROUTE SHEET BELOW

"FILLW THE DATES YOU HAVE "BOOKED^'
MAIL IT BACK TO ME—I WILL DO THE REST

\

A

ROUTE
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H

LOEW

M
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DOUGH

NAME. . .. ANY STANDARD ACT
PHONE HARRY A. ROMM
SALARY THE BIGGER THE BETTER
APRIL 4 5

1
8

11 12
1

15

18 19 22
1

25 26 29

MAY 2 3
1 «l

9 10 13
1

16 17 20

23 24 27

30 31 3

JUNE 7 8 11

14 15 18 |-

21 22
1
25

28 29

- JULY- 6 6 9 - -

12 13 16

19 20 23
1

26 27 30

AUG. 2 3
1

61
9 10

1 1
13

1

16 17
1
20|

23 24
1
27

30 31
1 1

3

SEPT. 6 7 1
10

13 14
1 17 1

20 21 1
24

27 28
1

1
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DIME

HARRY A. ROMM
NOW BOOKING WITH

LOEW
WARNER

PUBLIX
^OX

ALL INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

TALKERS — RADIO — PRODUCTIONS
LEONARD ROmM Gen. Mgr.

804 PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
BRYant 8534-5 Cable Address "HAROMM

FOR STAGE SHOWS

(Continued from page 43)

for stage support, Tliiere arc not
so many "money pictures" at pres-
ent as in the early day of the talker.

Neighborhoods

On top of this Is the matter of the
neighborhood theatre as against the
downtown palace with its straight
picture show at higher prices. That
is well covered in the Picture De-
partment of this issue in a story
from San Francisco. That story
states some of the downtown film
houses there must go to extra stage
attractions to stand ofC the neigh-
borhooders* lower scales and quick
release dates of the downtown
first-run talkers.

Reports are of indie film houses
in the snialler towns,.jnany of which
have been dependent for the side
stage shows on talking shorts,
evincing Interest in vaude of late,
writing to the larger booking offices
inquiring. The Comerford circuit of
New Yorlc, Pennsylvania and Ohio
is said to have this in mind with its

present negotiating to booking
through R-K-6.
A couple of the booking offices

are said to be considering sending
out field men to gather in outside
houses for bookings next season, the
"feel" being that the Independent
owners are in a mood to listen to
a vaude sales talk.

ILL AND INJURED
Mrs. Sabel Marion (Marion and

Marion)v in French hospital, fol-,,

lowing major operation getting
along splendidly.

Edna Archer Crawford has had
the cast taken off her broken ankle
and now able to walk around
French hospital with aid of cane
and crutch.

Olga Kalinin; under N. V. A. care
at French hospital, who was brought
down from Saranac Lake, N. T., for
an operation on her neck, showing-
great improvement;, permitted to go
outdoors on pleasant days.

Richard Cook, who suffered
paralytic str'dlce eight months ago
and has been in N. V. A. room at

French hospital; left there March
29 and is with friends in New Jer-
sey.

Tommy Meegan, who has been
ill in French hospital, improving.

Thomas R. Bell, operated upon for

intestinal trouble In French hos-
pital, showing improvement.
Harry E. Huffman, owner of

Aladdin, America, Bide-a-Wee and
Bluebird theatres, Denver, recover-
ing from an operation.

After several weeks' illness from
which he_ apparently recovered,;

Manager" joe Franklin,' Keith's, Ot-"
tawa, was taken to Ottawa CIvlo

Hospital March 28 for an opera-
tion.

Grace "Wells, last with "Oriental
Girl" (Mutual), recovering from a
skull operation at the Indiana
Christian hospital, Indianapolis.
Thomas J. Shea, stage manager,

Middlesex theatre, Middletown,
Conn., suffering from injuries re-

ceived in an auto accident last

week.

1
NEW ACTS

Al. Pharr and Johnny Barry, both
from burlesque, have teamed for a
new act. Barry has been in vaude
since closing on Columbia wheel,
while Pharr closed last week with
the burlesque stock at the Play-
house, Passaic, N. J.

George Jones and Joe Brady
(Brady and Mahoney).

Bill Adier Moves Up
Chicago, April 1.

•

By promotion of J. J Hess to

western It-K-O exploitation chief.

Bill Adler steps into Hess' former
post, in charge of theatre advertis-
ing for Indiana, Iowa, Illlnoi.s,

Michigan and Wisconsin.

Mid-West R-K-O Mgrs.

Chicago, April 1.

Mid-west district R-K-O house
managers scheduled to meet hero
this week with Nate Blumberg,
western boss, and J. J. Hess, ex-
ploitation chief, to draft plans for

an April drive.

NAUGHXON and GO
R.-K.-O. PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 29)

THANKS TO ALL OUR AMERICAN FRIENDS
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YOURNEWYORK HOME

Our

Patrons

Pauline Saxon

J. K. Emmet

George Fontana

Lew White

Charks Warren

Hugh Cameron

MUe. Marguerite.

Frank Gill

Armand Emannel

Gypsy Byrne

SideD Sisters

Keller Sisters

and Lynch

Paul Specht

Chas. Ahhott

Spence and True

Stan Kavanagh

WilEe West

and McGinty

Louis Berkoff

Edna Torrence

B3ly Sharp

Al Bernard

Angel Cansino

Ross Wyse

John Priee Jones

Kentucky Twms

Watson Sisters

Eulalie and Bumoff

Fay Adier

Carter Bros.

Morton Bhimenstock

Wm. Seabury

Dale Wimbrow

Egon Pntz

Paul Tremaine

snow BUSINESS ENDORSES

TRUE HOME COMFORTS
OF THESE FIREPROOF

MODERN HOUSEKEEPING APIS
AND HOTELS

PLEASANTLY FURNISH£0 ~ OR UNFURNISHED
WHETHER YOU ARE IN NEW YORK TEMPORARILYORPERmiyENTy, Lli/g,

AMONG YOUR FRIENDS INAN IDEAL WAV.PRflCT/CALLYANDECONOMICALLY^
CALL TO INSPECT OURAPARTMENTS OPEN £l/£IVIN65mfl/lflOFFICE/ITBCHAPPm.

1500 SUITES -REASONABLY PRICED

IN THE HEART OFTHEATRE LAND
hMupyourhat-orde^rthe

BENDOR COURT
^-^J WEST S5th. street

A MODERN, S STOKY, FimeFfiOOFi^L£YArOR AP/i'T

FROM 4ISO UP MONTHLY^
FURNISHEO

LANDSEER APARTMENTS
WEST SISTSTREET

Z-S-^ Room SU/T£S
FROM 4^115 UP MONTMLY

HILDONACOURT
3^1 -3-^7 WEST '^Sth. STRE&7^

6 STORV rfREPffOOfS
J- 2-3 ROOM SU/T£S
FROM * /a UP W£E/<LY

IRVINGTON HALL
3SS W£ST S'JST. STREET
Z-S-i- ROOM SU/TES
FROM 422€9UPWEEKLY

/'ORNfSH£i>

HENRI COURT
y/EST ^Stm STREET

3-^ ROOM SO/TES
FROM 420 UP WEEKLY

PUFtNtSHEO

HOTEL RICHMOND
70 WEST ^6 TH STREET

FROM 4 2.^S
PER. PAY

HOT^ MARSEILLES
lOZno. sr. AT ^ROADWAY- 7min. TO ^Zno. ST. - OfHE MINUTE
TORIVERSft>EPR - SMin. TO CENTRAL PfC.-FROM42 iSPrn DAY

HOTEL ANDERSON
lOa WEST GOrH. STREET

ONE MINUTE FROM CENTRAL PARK - FRON)$SS3

OWNER-MANAGEMENT
/iU /if>/IRT/VENr<S (/A/PER THE PERSONAL SOPFRU/S/O^ OF

/VEH/ YORK. WflMRLCd I bnl LnDMUm COLumbus 89S0
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WIT MARK CAPTURES

or

REFRAIN

* 22

If your path mid-night dark by a grave-yard goes,
When yoifre get-tlng_. lots or pet-ting where th.9_fire-light glows,

And
If

3
some-one whis-tles, {whittle )That'8 Mys-ter -
some-one whis-tles, (whistle )Thai?8 Mya-ter •

.

i

i-ous Mosel
i-ous Mose!

IfTrumpet)

*
Or on some dark and

When yotfre park-ing

storm-y nig^if While the tem-pest blowS,
with your sweet- ie On thecoun-try roads,;^'

If some-one whis-tles, f»kitii»
,

>

If ^some-one whis-tles, t»kutie \

kTrombone)

J- »i ' J hi- i Tzn *
Thats Mys-ter - i-ous Mosel He sees all, ^ he knows ^ all, He gets in ev-Vy-"'
That's Mys-ter - i-ous Mosel He sees all, lie knows all. There's no place he carft

' (Tnoa) "
•

'

i
where,
get,

IgHT^ he might—'

J J I p J jg
Some nignr:!. he might wait for you up - on .the stairs^ So

But dont be_ ner - vous, he nev- er told a se-cret yet,- And i

J J If r
when you're go- ing down the eel- lar^' Walk up on your toes, And if
ev - ry place the white mule kicks, \ ev - 'ry door-man knows When

some-one whis-tles, (whistles
. ) thata mys-ter i - ous Mose,

CopyrightXCMXXX by W. Vii«i»rk A Sons

HANGIH'°tSe6ARDEN6ATE
rA/£ FAVORITE FOX - TROT BY GUS KAHN iy TED FIORITO

WATCHING MY DREAMS
GO BY
''SHE COULDN^T SAY'NO'"

BY AL DUBI N <S>- JOE BURKE FOX -TROT

YOU CAH'T GET
TO HEAVEN THATWAY
BY IRVING CAESAR 6. SEVnO^a SIMONS

^ I. L OA K. T D M E i. C O V
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Learn to Be a Surefire Act!

Are you dissatisfied with your job

as president of some old nilly-wlUy

bank? Do you tire of long hours

on the directorial boards of various
monotonous corporations? Why not

etart anew In a glorious trade where
the plaudits of multitudes beat
against your brow? Go to bed each
night with applause ringing in your
ears.

BECOME A VAUDE COMEDIAN
BY CORRESPONDENCE

Our series of 20 snappy lessons by
mall are written so plainly that even
an executive can understand them.
"We teach you how to dress and
guarantee that your clothes alone
will send the audience into roars of
laughter. We show you how to wig-
gle your ears, do uproarious cart
wheels, and cast your sex appeal
across 12 rows of empty seats.

We tell you the difference between
a gag and a pun, and explain w-hy it

Is best not to use either of them at
a supper show. Did you ever hear
of the locksmith who was so funny
that even Love laughed at liim? We

trained him! Another of our for-
mer students, Emmett Mulchahy, is

filling the aisles nightly on a fa-
mous vaudeville circuit that has
asked us to withhold its naipe for
business reasons.
Read what some of our students

have to say:
Lima, Ky.,
Attention Auditing Dept.:
You're a liar. I paid in full for

the lessons when I started, and even
if I didn't, .! never will. Where am
I now, after learning how to be a
surefire. act? Just try to find me.
I won't be In Lima next week. Yah!

Gratefully,
Joe Klang.

Wagon Mound, Tex.
Gentlemen:
This is to let you know how glad

we are that we took your excellent
correspondence course in 20 easy
lessons that even an executive can
understand. Previously my husband
and 1 owned a chain of grocery
stores in Tulsa.
Now we are full-fledged vaude-

ville actors, and every week the guy
who bought our store sends us a
ci-ate of mixed canned goods. We
have asked him to do this until we
get a chance to play our act. As we
sold the stores in 1926, we figure our
chance will come any year now.
Your devoted pupils,

Earry and Mary.

(Songs and delightful conversation)

Cross Roads, Ala.
Gents:
Why should I write a letter -with

one of them there now indorse-
ments? Do you want me to lie and
tell people I'm working?

I tried out my act at a church
benefit here in Cross Roads. I am
now the church janitor, and heaven
have mercy on your souls, if any.

Amen.
Jerome Phuast.

Inside Sluff-Vaudeville

WHERE CAN YOU FIND
A SAFER INVESTMENT?

Intecest for this quarter
credited April 1st, 1930

$1.00 STARTS
AN ACCOUNT

0

o

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

INTEREST PAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL I

UNION DIME
SAVINGS BANK
6th Ave. and 40th St., New York City

These are Just a few of the many
letters which may be seen for the
asking at our- office in the Glutz
building lobby. There are some we
couldn't print because you wouldn't
believe the government mails -would
permit such praise.

Wait no longer! Sell your busi-
ness! Cast off your job!

Life is a lark, and the public is

so much birdseed.
Write! Wire! Phone! Holler! to

the Vaco Vaudeville Correspondence
School, Glutz building lobby. .

(Ask for Harry)

Palace biUposter, Louis Lazarus, burned up Monday, with most of his

animus against the American Burlesque people housed in the American.

It seems Lazarus, mindful of Mutual burlesque's exit from the Columbia,

New York,' Was planning to plaster the place with Palace stuff and on

getting aiound to it, though bright and early, found the American bur-
lesque crowd had beat him to it. Matter was taken up with R-K-O
execs and even with the, house's owner, Walter Reade. R-K-O feels It

should have the spot for billposting since its lease started yesterday
(April 1). American's angle in getting Its bills on the Columbia was to

grab off the patrons who came around finding the place closed.

With Bill Robinson, Adelaide Hall and Ethel Waters under term periods
for Marty Forkins' vaude management, there isn't any chance of any
of the three being obtained by Lew Leslie for his proposed new edition

of the "Blackbirds." j.

It Is reported that Robinson upon his return from the West Coast In

May may head a new all-colored show but under other producing di--

rectlon than Leslie's. Miss HalL is already engaged for It, upon her re-
turn from Paris in May.

R.K-O—LET'S GO

ALPHONSE BERG
''Paris Fashions While You Wait"

This Week—PALACE, CHICAGO
Booked Solid Until August—Then Vacationing at

Berg's Ranch—Los Olivos, Calif.

Direction HARRY WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

INCORPORATIONS
New York

IUdg:« Boad Amaseinent Corp., Roch-
ester, ereneral amusement business; $12,-
000; Harland R. Martin, Halton D. Ely,
Adelaide M. Carroll. Filed by Ely &
Uly, Union Trust bulldlner, Rochester.

^Insio Sales Corporation, New York,
operate theatres, motion pictures; 100
:?hare3 no par value. Filed by Thomas &
Friedman, New York.

£dwln A. Il«lkln Theatrical JSxchaage,
Inc., Manhattan, operate theatres, mo-
tion pictures; $3,000. Filed J>y Stein-
berg & Levin, New York.
Sklppy Tlieatre Corp., Manhattan, op-

I'rate theatres, motion pictures; 150
shares no par value. Filed by M. S. &
I. -S. Isaacs, New York.

Gloria Ronenber^ Theatre and Amase-
mcnt Corp., Manhattan, operate theatres,
motion pictures; $10,000. Filed by "Wil-
liam Goldberg, New York.

Mnio Theatre Corp., Monticello, fur-
nish amusement all kinds; $51,000. Filed

|

by John D. Lyons, Monticello.
Contner Jones Devices Corp., Kings

County, deal in sound recording devices
of all kinds; $5,000 Herbert C. Conord,
J. Burgl Contner, Harry Jones. Filed
by Harry Joachim, New York.

Nntaral Vision Projection Screen Cor-
l>orntlon, New- York, deal in motion- pic-
ture cameras; 200 shares no par value.
Filed by Saul W^llchins, New York.

Fifth Avenue Mannequin StudiOH, Inc.,
New York, opert^^te theatres, moving pic-
tures; 100 shares no par value; Walter
Mills, Ted Reily, Joseph Tecce. Filed
by Harry Saks Hechholmer, Now York.
Independent Operating Corp., Man-

hattan, operate theatres, motion pic-
tures; 100 shares- no par value; R. M.
Abeles, S. A. Feir, B. H. Israel. Filed
by Schechter & Lotsch, New York.
Miranda-PlillUps Recordinir Studios,

Inc., New' York; $6'.000; A. Irving Isaacs-
son, Murray RIskIn, Sidney Mendelson.
Filed by A. Irving Isaacson, Brooklyn.

Coffee Dan's, Inc., Manhattan, operate
theatres, motion pictures; $20,000. Filed
by Tollerls & Gluskin. New York City.

Blue Noses Make Misery

(Continued from page 1)

men at the niglit show. They asked
the show to stay in the state.

Stater Center, dwindling town, two
weeks ago discovered the populace
was leaving too fast. Business
men met to discuss plans for a new
theatre. All present agreed that
amusements were essential to nor-
mal business and the life of the
community.

The spread of the Idea, especially,

through Iowa, worries church
members, but the opposition has
been 6b overwhelming they have
been unable to stop it.

Lina Basquette Faints

And Cancels Bookings
Cleveland, 'April 1.

Lina Basquett - fainted twice on
stage while dancing at Palace last

week. Too much dieting was the
explanation handed to a skeptical
press.

She folded up the act Friday,
despite future bookings.

ANGEI_HNA
The Little Italian Girl';

((I

She WB.1 born in Italy.
She studied In the Xlnltpd States.
She spent 18 months entertaining

the A. E- F. overseas BKFORE she'
was a citizen of the U. S.

She became an American citizen
January 11. 192C.
She is 4 ft. 8 in. big, and 104 lbs.

heavy.
She hos a BKMARKABLE VOICE.
Look for ANGEUNA next week.

PALACE, NEW YORK—NOW

CHRIS CHARLTON
THE. INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONIST

Thanks to the R-K-O Executives

IT. S. A. lil KOl'E

CHAS. ALLEN
j

HARRY HILLING
M. S. BENTHAM REEVES & LAMPORT

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene
Now En Tonr—I>o«w'8 Sonthem Time

THIS WEEK AT ME.MP1IIS

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Delaware
VIoton Anlmatogmph Corp., pictures;

135.000 shares no par. H. E. Grant-
land, H. H. Snow, L. E. Gray, Wilming-
ton.
Acme Sound ' Froducts, picture.-) ,etc.

:

100,000 shares no par. A. H. Voshell,
H. D. Hargadlne, E. O. Salmons, Dover,
Del.
Third Dimension Films; 100 nhares no

par. W. U N. Lofland. William Vlrdlh,
Rebecca Dunn, Dover, Del.
InHpimtional Artl.sten, shown; $30,000;

5.000 shares no par. Harry M. McNally,
Gladys E. McNally, Georgia McNutt, New
York.
Nation's Capital Publieliinp • Corp.;

general publishing; $G0;O0O and 2,500
-"haros no par. J. Vernon Pimm, Albert
G. Bauer, Philadelphia; K. L, Spurgeon,
Wilmington.

Color Foandatton, pictures; 600,000
shares no par. Raymond A. Klrchner,
Rmilo Bonnot, Harold Bradley, New
York.

T^niTersnl Bonnd System, pictures; 1,000
shares, no par. Franklin L. Mettler, M.
E. Mettler, 1'. >r. Gllkey, Wilmington.
Theatre Managers. Inc., theatre.-); 800

.shares, no par. Uorace Greely East-
burn, Bayard W, Allmoiid, A. Joseph De-
Florp, Wilmington.
Community Auditorlnm, theatres, etc.

;

JIOO.OOO. J. T. Cooper, Dr. R, E. Nev-
llng, F. O. Lelghton, New Kensington,
Pa.
Color Classic Pictures, New York; 100

to 10,000 shares, no par.
Pioneer Badiocast Service Co., phono-

grapbe, etc.; 1500,000 and 25,000 shares,
no par. Harry C. Hand, Samuel C.
Wood, William M. Steven.s, New York
City.

Lyric Amusement Co., pictures; $10,-
000. Henry McKeown, O. H. Reed, C. A.
D-.,nnolly, Wilmington.
Kobb Amasement Co., thoatr,!s; $1,000.

Poter L. Garrls, Olasfport, Pa.; Pete
Tampas, Elizabeth, Pa.; Alexander J.
Bie^ski, Cravatjburg, ,Pa. '

MarcusLoew
B00K1NCA6ENCY
General &xecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^" ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

ThTlubin
GENERAL HANAGICB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO UAMAGEB
CHICAOO OPFIOB

600 WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
rN CUABCE

EXTBAORDINART! SPECTACOLAK! DIFFERENT!

Armand and DeVore Co.
Featuring ALMA ana ROLAND

B. Wills, II. Durr, M. Tracy, Olter "Music and Dance Unique"
VOW PLAIING JEFFERSON, N. Y. R-K-O, NEWARK, WEEK OF -APR. K

NAT 60DEL, Rep.

PHIL OFFIN
ANNOUNCES HIS ASSOCIATION WITH

EDWARD S. KELLER OFFICES
REPRESENTING ATTRACTIONS FOR R.-K.-O. AND AFFILIATIONS

1564 BROADWAY NEW YORK BRYANT 2973
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PALACE
- (St. Vaude)

Helen Morgan is the bid for busi-
ness this week, after a stretch of
bad bills and sparse attendance. As
t)ne of the town's night club and
musical celebs. Miss Morgan, to the
Palace at least, should mean some-
thing in a box-office way. Acts as
high up In the money class as Miss
Morgan are expected to hold more
than merely stage merit; they also
niust draw to account for their
salaries.

They are not booking the Palace
any more. A name act or two, with
a real one now and then, for founda-
tion, and anything they can find to

go with it. They seemingly buy the
best they can for support, but they
buy the acts individually, without
thought for the show as a whole.
If an act Is, in the booker's eyos, of

Palace caliber, it's booked as quickly
as they can get it in. There is no
thought of blending, complete dis-

regard of conflict and frequent ex-
amples of bad spotting.

, Boekers of small-time theatres
with economical budgets to fight are
often conspicuous for their ability

to make a bad show play fairly or a
fair show play like a good one. The
Palace is up against no such propo-
sition, AH acts at the Palace are

usual dance flash by token of strik-
ing scenery, closed and held them In
better than most.
"The Palace must have changed I

management," remarked a little old
|

lady on her way out. "Bill Robin-
son hasn't been here in weeks."

liiffe.

BERLIN

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Bill nicely laid out in accord with
thfe Loew formula Whicli' dalls for
solid comedy values as the founda-
tion for the frameup. Laughs are
supplied by Phil Baker next to
closing and Joe Phillips and Co.
Rest of the program groups

around two items and doesn't, count
for much except to create sur-
rdundings for the two comics. Fea-
ture Is "A Dangerous Paradise"
(Par), with Nancy Carroll, sappy

[ ^g^jj often compared
south seas story, but nicely handled j^ggt t^e bill satisfactory and
and o. k. for the State's transient jjjcludes: Monroe: Brothers, aero
trade. Hearst-Metro newsreel bats; Trio Bell6 Air, trapeze per
rounds out a program of two hours formers; Wilton Crawley, black
and a quarter, with the specialty f^ce clarinet player and acrobat;
stage show running a few minutes captain Winston's Sea Lions, and
over the hour and a workable ar-

| ^he Juggling Jewels; female jugglers

Berlin, March 19.

Scala

Ernst Carow, knockabout come-
dian, favorite from the north
of Berlin, where he runs a cabaret,

starred this month. Although not
quite up to expectations, to judge
by attendance, he seems to be a
draw and a good experiment. Sup-
ported by his wife he gives a sketch
In which he returns home drunk
and ruins the whole house including
furniture, pretty primitive Stuff

but pleased the audience. It is

doubtful whether he could stand a
return engagement, as he has not
the personality of Grock with whom

for ' the fast Saturday Wintergarten
As headllner, Rabot, mechanical

man. Invented by the Englishman,
W. H. Richards, .biit dlssapolnted

and won't be booked here again.

Nothing mysterious, about this tin

rangement
turn -over.
Manhattan Steppers ideal opener

for this type of bill. Gets a brisk

_ start with seven dancing youngsters

good, or should be.' Yet It frequently
I

at work with unison tap routine _^
happens that potentially good bills worked around chairs at the rise ^Q^ster and what he actually does
are, through thoughtless spotting, of the curtain. There are 12 dan- awakes little interest.
UBfade to play and look bad. cers, six each of both sexes, all Favorites were "*rogo," dog and

Palace audience Is concededly the youne and all lively. They don't roller skating dancing pair, Mary
softest- and most gullible in the attempt anything but stepping and Und Erich.

country. It is easy to impress, most work all kinds of variations, end- The witty Paul Nikolas as in. c

likely because it is Influenced by M"^ up with an ensemble, tap lay- U^iggcracked an average bill which

environment, and often makes an out on the usual staircase. Buck included Horace Goldin, magician:

act look better than It really is and wing twosome by a pair of the KiewnIng Brothers, trapeze; H.

With such help from the paying S'^ls and a striking bit of eccentric Qeltners, acrobats; Brick Korovin

customers, the booker's burden so" shoe work by two boys the best and .Salem, leapers; Mackwey Co.,

seems light outside the ensembles. Great merit knockabout comics; Fransky, comic
'is the speed and quick succession acrobat, and- Morgan and Stone,

Around the headllner, Miss Mor-
of numbers, with only one song banjo players.

gan, this week i? a bill of eight acts, backed by the dancing lines. I
- - - piaza

each batting high Individually and
j^j^-^^ ^ waish pretty quiet No. 2 This popular priced house is de

not functioning nearly so well as a
^j^^^ ^^^g^ j^jg straight con- liverlng good value for the admis

unit. Three singing acts, including Kert singing turn. Selection of sion and the second show is always
illss Morgan s, two of them severely numbers, top heavj^ with senti- sold out. On the midmonth bill are

^l^fiF^ J' A'l^^ ballads and love songs, but Charley, seal trained by Captain

Three t?ts from EnrfaSd-^Chr^^ saved at the finish with a spirited Huling; Piletto best German jug-
Three acts from E"eiancl--Chris

"Cryln* for the Caro- Bier; Two Pirottis, comic acrobats;
Charlton, Naughton and Gold and ^^nanng oi ^.ryin lor me k.».io

\^^^^^ Alderas, gymnasts; Guido
B^ipa. All three did well, "^^j^s^

Phillips, No. 3, life saver for Glaldlnl,- whistler; Two Niagaras,
A smarter stage money than "La kj^g show with a fast start In com- accordeon players; Savoy and Gil-

Belle Pola" never opened a Palace j^^^j plenty of rough clo\<rnlng son, dancers; Delysla and Rabanott,
bill. The monk, with some minutes his two girls one introduced toe dancers; Wally Winter, revue
of lead-up with assistance from a as lately with "A Night In Venice" Performer; Rudolph Maelzer,
;couple of other monks and three.U^d disclosing an impressive so- 1

humorist
humans, does a Charleston and var- . ^no, and the other a snappy little
Bity drag so smartly that any audi-

'gt(,pper, introduced as from the
ence is bound to be amused. Here Clayton, Jackson and Durante act.
-Is an exceptionally trained animal Kj A^.

PALACEpresence and smoothness set him
apart from most contemporaries,
and In that looker at the piano he (St. Vaude)
has an added asset. Did 16 mln- I Chicago, March 29,

uets, but never weakened, I Another' atrocious setup by the
Comedy stalked on with Charles booklng-^fOce. Five out of the first

and Madelln" Dunbar taking stage to rflve acts went heavy on the hoofing,
mix clowning, hoke, imitations and and the Rooney family hadn't been
gags. Here's an act of the old on yet. The Rooneys went big be-
school and typically vaudeville of cause their act has a fresh appear-
days past, but that's not exactly ance, and because they would still

against It, at least in houses of this go big in this house If Pa Pat came
caliber. Chicken flirtation, barn- out and just walked, across the
yard Imitations and kid crossfire
for finish eeil without coaxing.
Another act typically vaude, Mur-

ray and Allen, in next to closing.

Comedy opening number and fol-

stage.
Opening, Harry and Marjorie Ris-

tori, the novelty dancing team,
stalled for time and didn't catch
on until Harry's comic ballad, with

lowing country lady-killer special an eccentric step or two. In the
fail to take hold right, latter prob' deuce, Frank Mellno, with the usual
ably because it Is too long. Into girl and another man, scored heavv
straight double,, act starts to click on Mellno's, monkey bit. For this

properly, with Egyptian mummies act to follow the Ristorla was a
number taking team off In hit fash- crime, and with the similarity of
ion. the two turns. In spite of the hoke
Klkuta Japs, mixed troupe of 10 In the Mellno act, putting them' on

and long around, closed in tumbling, the same bill was Inexcusably poor
risley and Juggling routines,, all well |

booking
done. Did 11 minutes, which is a
little long for a turn of this type.
Over strong, however.
Whole show two hours 49 min-

utes this embracing besides vaude

Kitty Doner's act Is too well
known, here for a reappearance
within four months, but managed
to fill the No. 3 spot in fairish man-
ner by dint of much clever extern

-

Revue" (M-G-M) Hearst-Metro-
tone News trailers and orchestra
overture, Irving Fiedler directing.

Char.

and feature a short "Songwriter's Pore and her prancing In and out
of her shell dressing room on tlie

stage as she readies for her half-
half Lauder bit. The big laugh still,

when she swift-kicks her colored
maid.
Why Eddie Pardo was put on this

bill is the third mystery. Because
he is a good performer he slammed
across with his old number, "That's
All, There Ain't No More," etc., but
that's hot entertainment and build-
ing a house. After three hoofing

BUSHWICK
(Vaudfilm)

(Last half, 26-28)
Pleasing medley of turns with

each going over. House plays six
acts, one more than the majority of \ t,,^ "„^,^„„^ Zt^;,
thfi R K- n csniit wpoir hniicipci do acts the audlence had no taste fortne K-K-O spilt weelC nouses do. U^.^, , , nttf.nints. Thn nann.Eddie's leg attempts'. The papa-

mama* satire with pretty Dorothy
i tha r,\Z Carrlgan was not bad. After that,

however, came the long stretch of

Manager hpre explained that the
draw was built up primaril;
through the vaudeville, as the pic
tures do not receive as quick book- . - _ - ; ,.u .n. . «
ing in this house as they do In the dialog with the prim-faced

others. Features are usually played °" a difficult subject,

here a week after the other houses. P.'''^^
and birth control, to be face-

Biz reported to be holding up by V,^".^'^
handled, of course, but only

the manager, but did not look so bludgeoned here, and the gag lines

favorably Thursday night. House Is some terribly old wheezes.

2,300-seater. Entire vaude bill ran 1
Closing Intermission, Billy House

to a little over 90 minutes,
Frank La Dent and Co started

and his company of six offered the
first quantity of talent properly

off with novelty juggling, here and P'aced for this show. House, an
there stabbing for comedy.
Deuce was ably filled for this

Der Komiker
Kurt Hobitscheck knows how. to

appeal to the cream of Kurfursten-
damm In his house which is pre-
senting the nearest thing to the
American idea of vaudeville to be
found in Germany,
Only one acrobatic turn. Miss

I

, , T.„,x. Nothing gets to this type of au-
to an unusual exhibition, dience like the rough knockabout,

Chris Charlton (New .Acts) paces There's a flavor of the burlesque
Ws miaglc with some neatly worded comic about Phillips and his pugil-
,and delivered English chatter, hgtic threatg against the statuesque I hiuTd.eved'jrDanrse*' Liu"l^
ptayed too

.
long In the dauco (20 blonde are Wheel stuff, but ex- g^f^/' ''^^^^^^^^

.,nn>s) the first show Saturday, .and. tremely funny as done by this ?=f
*^er, Axner^^^^^

the slow moments following his "in-, ghrlmp clown. Eighteen minutes of ?ummer and Chr^ Richlrds En|-
eihaustible kettle'.' stunt might have- solid laughs, with two songs by the fjT™ccent?ic dahcer from Amtrifa
proved disastrous If It had not been L^arbllng blonde and some snappy "|fg *o'!^|?'^^^'e°au^^^^^

America

for the startling mystic closer, A gtepping by the dancing girl and ^ s'^t^/oj t,in*,g ^ge^Bois, held over

- w^J^I^rJirff« ® P®"^^®*^* ^^^^^
, -.^ . A from last month. She Is one of the

a lot of difference. AH set for Phil Baker with last cleverest parodists In captivity and
: Another New Act No. '3, Jimmy week's talk, routine sharpened up Kjow has a turn making fun of the
Carr's band and five specialty peo- a bit for the Broadway mob which average vaudeville bill. It is a
pie from the fioor of the Silver Slip- is a shade more alert than Brook- in-.ockout It is reported that she
pen In spite of unfavorable pre- lyn.- New gag for the stock broker, h^s learned English and la' going to
sentment, did well, thanks mostly to chatter leading up to the parody on K)erform In London next month. If
May Questelle and Mills and Shea, "Lover Come Back to Me," is the this Is the case, she should be worth
added for vaude, one about a merger of Warner Bros,

|
watching for America. Trask.

Naughton and Gold, now stand- and National Biscuit so they can
ards after a couple of years on this market a line of talking animal
Bide, were strong fourth spot hold- crackers. Twenty-three minutes
ers until duplicating Charlton's mis- for Baker and his audience plant

take by. staying too long. Later on |
with large results.

Jules Bledsoe made the same error Skating turn of '\''an Horn and
in Judgment, letting tempting ap- I

Inez trim closer, doing only 6 min

BEDFORD, B'KLYN
(Vaudfilm)

(Last half, 26-28)

. „ .„
I i.

, Fair neighborhood vaude show
plause get the best of him after utes. but packed with the fastest Und a fair picture "Not So Dumb
stopping the show and coming back kind of specialty. Pair now are (MrG-M). with business consider
on the down lope Instead of leaving working on a raised platform about ably off Thursday night. House wa:
'em' wanting more, Naughton and three feet above the fioor and in the ig£,g than half, filled. This attrlb-
GJold got a lot of laughs for 12 mlh- big State stage looking like a din- utable, aside from partial weakness
utes. Then they remained on to ing room table. Sensational spins of show as a whole, to Lent and
make It 19. The act should finish are made td look even more so on other causes. Thursday Is declared
at 12. The new show business calls |

this inadequate field of operations, to bo a poor night at the house as
Rush. 1 a rule, even Mondays being better,

Bedford, taken over from Fox two

^j^y^j^jj Q J,J
[years ago by Loew's, was formerly

neighborhood gathering by Friend swipes and, backed up with Billy's

and Wells (New Acts), crossfire co- mimicry and some good dancing and
medians. Act is slow getting start- more Houslan comedy, was a house-
ed and contains much silly patter, stopper In the sTclt, "Resolutions."
Nicely recel-ved. After the cest period and news

BilU Tlchenor and Co, in their shots of some battleships Joining
miniature musical version of a mod- the fieet. Chief CaupoUcan resumed
ern Cinderella, treyed. Miss Tlch- the show and was a surprise sock
enor's personable manner of selling all the way through. Leaning to-
her material, song and dance, soon ward operatic selections, the. Indian
recognized. Her stuff isn't so diffl- I baritone had that upper register
cult, but the manner In which she open full blast and took an encore
does it makes one overlook that, justly deserved.
Emily Verdi and Majorlc Johnson The Rooney family's "Modernistic
weave In and out of the turn as a Revue," next to closing, was as ex-
sister teani. Girls support oke with pected Pat III was a heavy favorite
a bit of legmania and quite some all the way with his speedy foot-
warbllng. Bob and Sol Freed are work. Big Pat and Marlon Bent
two boys who proved an asset. Both scored for sentimental reasons. Col-
are capable dancers and display lette, their pip danseuse, was big
neat acrobatic routines in their with her fast toe turn. Nine In the
stepology. Gayle Mays Is at the act in all.
ivories and otherwise helps with a m. Alphbnse Berg, the fashion
pleasing tenor, playing the Prince nikker tvhile you wait, closed, but
to Miss Tlchehor's Cinderella; ^as not caught. Loop.
Ben Sminr~dld a single for the

major portion of his time, enter-
taining with chatter and song.
Toward the finish a femme audi
ence plant supported with songs,
delivered while downstairs,

tor speed
Miss Morgan, looking good, sang

five numbers, Intludlng one encore,
to 'close the first part. . Sizeable
:i^ands at both ends, although no
sign' of a stopped show here. Just
satisfactory entertainment from a
'nta.i torch singer.

Jiiles Bledsoe did 15 minutes of
"El Toreador," "Eli, Ell" and "Ol*
Mah River," to reap the afternoon's

' biggest hand. When Bledsoe went
Into a speech, he called attention to
the fact that the piano had been
rolled off. He fell for the applause,
however, and sang again, with the
piano ordered returned to position.
Encore number, "Laddy Boy"
(Irish), not so good in contrast to
"Or Man River," which few singers
could follow as it Is sung by Bledsoe.
Bledsoe himself can't follow it.

Naughton • of the previous comedy
ayt» walked on ahead of Bledsoe to
explain that the singer's ba;rgage
had not arrived from Cleveland, and
would they please overlook his
street clothes. Bledsoe's brightly
striped ' .street suit would attract
plenty attention without an over-
coat for concealment, A whiteanan
pianist accompanies.
Bob Ripa (New Acts), imported

bo/ Juggler, followed Bledsoe's hit
with another although lesser hit of
his own. Does the standard ball

and stick tricks, with his youth and
nice looks greatly magnifying the
Impression.
By this time the show seemed

over. Evans and Mayer, next to

closing, were In at the finish after

a slow, start. On this bill a spot In

Part One would liave suited them
Ijg'tter. "Flowers of Seville," un-

Keeney's. It is an oldtlmer as
(Vaudfilm) I vaudfilm and is located In a sec

Quite a good bill this first half for drawing a family trade and a
indie houJ. Turns are spotted well, variety of nationalities, with result

with the two best Crockett Moun- Loew's ordlnarily^^ t^^^^^

talneers and McCoy and Walton, new acts here. On this last half,

Nos. 3 and 4. respectively. Closing however, there wasn't a single new
act. Dean Sisters Revue, most ex- . . „ . , . , .

pen.sive on the bill, but withal the I
. ^- ^S^^Zn^ M^^^VZr,^

weakest. Returns for this one very the State on Broadway, is thfe man
poor in proportion to what their Pger. He claims business has picked

predecessors received. Too wishy- "P nicely recently, with no notice-

washv able pinch from nearby opposition

Five Alexanders commenced the which includes Fox's Savoy (vaud

works with acrobatics. Not much Aim). Loew s own Brevoort, fou

floor work in this, mainly pyramid blocks away, plays stralgljt p,c

building from throws and teeter- K"*"es, occasionally getting them
board leans day«and-date with the Bedford. Ac
Two boys' in Eton jackets, Murray cording to Mr. Schenck his house

and Irwin, had for their mainstay is favored by the Loew booking of

whistling. Both sing a bit while one Ace as a showing stand for new ma
strums a uke and also gag a bit. tcrlal because the audience ev-1

Crockett's Mountaineers surprised dences a keen appreciation of vaud
bv turning out to be the best liked values,

_ ,

turn on the bill. .Stopped the show. I
^2,000-seater operates at a scale <

and the dad (turn is suposed to'be 25c -mats, and 60c nights during

composed of flve brothers and their week; 30c and 50c Saturdays and

dad) had to come out and Introduce 50c all day Sunday,

the bovs individually. Hlll-bllly Five acts^ on vaude show. Run
turn and: not much different from nlng time, 68 minutes,

the usual run, Revel Bros, and Red, mixed tno
Two mixed knockabout funsters, of tap dancers and far better than

McCov and Walton, were a constant most turns of its kind In pop vaud
laugh" to this audience. Deliver films, opened to nice returns, girl

snappv crossfire, with the husky In the act actually helping it a lot

male 'spasmodically slapping his Plenty of novelty stuff. Including

femme partner on the back and drunk specialties, tap routines while

shoulder during the patter. Some seated, etc.

comedy singing and dancing pro- |
Tom Fulmer, suave and youthful

other favorite with Palace audiences,
gets " across a few fresh and local

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Bill suffers from lack of laughs.

T ,fM , i, J 1 J I
Feature, "A Lady to Love" (Metro),

not so' Strong
dialog with Ruth Marvin, golden
haired femme who supports strong-
ly, fllled the flfth spot for big re
turns.

j

for this spot. Biz at supper show
Saturday, change day, off, despite
good weather. House less than half

^?rL'S^tt^r filled. Nothing outstanding xmlessdancing, especially with acrobatics
Crossfire with Miss Marvin brought "'s jl^^urely mann^^^^^^

plenty of laffs. Latter is a looker I

the pit band offsets inspiration with

with pep and personality.
Rooney Sisters, nieces to the w' k

indifferent playing.
Of the flve acts three had good

moted.
Fox's "Cameo Klrby"

Fox iNIovletone News.

Irish tenor, spotted second. Like
featured. |

the opener, he scored from the start.

Pulmer's n'ftat- Sippearancfe, ' stage

Pat 2d, closed. Girls In abbreviated material, but lacked show
garb, dishing tap dancing, inter- manship. Other two lacked mate-
spersed with eccentric hoofing. Both " „ _ , , _ '

,.1.
girls are pleasing to the eye and House repped as please-easy, but

did nicely. Two youths, apropos as "ot enougli customers in to prove it.

supports in looks to the glrlS, Or else-maybe ideas are changing,

showed up well with comedy song T«nies, tastes and" conditions evolve

and dance and straight stepping. hr*"d here fof the worst so far as

Radio's "Love Comes Along" on the neighborhood Is concerned,
screen. |

Putting four No. 1 acts on a five-
turn program is hardly reasonable.

grj«^»j<£i
Ih"^

that's e'xactly the situation

/w_,,jj=il,s Only act that rates better spot-(.vauanim; ting was Herbert Faye and his two
, .

^"
„i^^°'.

l^^arch 29. girls and one man in the skit about
After working 90 minutes in the' losing a necklace, etc. Got nearly all

feature flicker, 'They Learned the laughs. Ferguson and Del Val
About Women" (M-G), Van and have a new turn called -"Smart Set
Schonck appeared In the flesh and Revue," and Miss Ferguson and Del
delivered a 20 -minute solid smash. Val with their turn on the closing
Got a great reception, three encores spot dance okay, as does Mary
and a speech. They delivered prac- Brian, girl assistant, but the band
tically every kind of dialect song, is out. It's' four pieces and they
Irish, Hebe, Italian, Dutch, Negro, even try to sing. (New Acts),
besides a couple straight tunes. AH Opener was Jack and Billy Cava-
cUcked. naugh, white costumed cowboy and
Opening the flve-act bill were the woman in short dress. Setting is

Dance Mannequins, eight person all off and no manner of showing
flash. Featured dancer was Frances that the pair know their stage stuff
Harth, who was over .personally Is given except that they've got
with her toe and tap daiiidlng. sfx- clean cut specialty. Cavanaugh
girl chorus managed some neat lariats around and jumps and one
routines, doing best with their rope time even swings eight ropes with
skipping number. Male hoofer was the help of contraptions attached
oke with his straight tap stuff, to the waist, on which are five
ml.ssing on his comedy specialty. ropes, also one in each hand; one in
Ray IluUng and seal followed and his mouth and one attached to his

over big. Seal seems to get better hat. A couple of dogs also are used
all the time. Chamberlain and for laughs. Woman is mostly at-
rilmes got oxocllent returns with mosphere, but lashes one of t\u<f<'

their bowery songs and dance Australian whips at outset. Pai>'
routine. .should try to use some kind of
Van and Schenck followed. Bee- lighting ideas. No spots at all used

heo and Rubyctte Co. closed with on white costumes.
their excellent tumbling and pyra- Clark and O'Neil had to start all

"hiding.
. over again with their singing act -

irusln-^RS -exceilcnti Loop.- I but it didn'tmatter. They'd have to
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MILLION DOLLAR
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, March 27,

As an experiment to revive vaude
In this town, the Million Dollar,
Indie operated by S.

.
Lazarus, is

showing a lot of guts. How a sec-

Two"' drop^foT^oafe" scenV'as^palrl ond run picture house, haying its

enact tame drinking bout and mar- troubles with even getting the sec-

rled couple quarrel. Wide open for P"'^^,
can figure on making a go of

Herbert Faye and to pull "Smart Tiith small-time vaude, is Lara-

Set Revue" for next to closing. ^us worry. _ ^
Vaude ran 65 minutes and picture Since the Orpheum blew Its two

end with trailers added 98, giving U-^^y*°^\^ straight grind, dowri

Ihovf running time of 153 minutes, I' town Los Angeles stopped as far as

Btart all over again, anyway. Use
etrange pressure on songs and In-

verted methods of handling, but got
results. Pair try Alpine yodel song
for flat finish.

Seymour and Howard, who fol-

lowed, could use a lot of help. Mixed
pair once used- revue turn, but now
double In single and with old gags

allowing for four shows over week-
end.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Mugg is on a tangent trying to

get the house rating angle. Book-

general -vaude interest was con
cerned. The RICO up to now was
the single vaude combination house
along the main stem, with uniform
bills started recently booked out of

New York. If the thought behind
the Million Dollar's vaude Inception
was to buck the RKO, It might start
thinking all over again.
Intact unit bills playing the RKO

ers still missing. Touted as class represents a cost of t3,000 to $3,500
program, doesn't show it. Two-a- for four acts. Judging from the
day and reserved with basis slide- Million Dollar's Initial bill and from
In and slide-out for Palace presum"- reports, the six acts on the premiere
abiy, but strictly neighb so far as program were spotted at less than
programs testify. Biz Saturday $800. That's a mistake right off.

change day matinee was off, despite No six acts expected to make a bid
C^ood weather. for vaude patrons can be obtained
No b.o. on the feature, "The Case for that kind of money, regardless of

of Sergeant Grischa" (Radio), In how bad conditions are In this town
spite of Jean Hersholt, Betty Comp- and how broke the actors may be,

son and Chester Morris, and vaude Under any other circumstances,
hold up was Alma Rubens^good act, with the Million Dollar willing to

but taken on the curio tip by cua- take a chance and spend some
tomers.who applaud at entrance and dough. It would be a break both
lack gas on eXlt. Weak surround- ways. Particularly from the actors'

ing bill lends little help to Miss angle. Hundreds of them are lay-
Hubens. Got to have strong film for Ing around here In tough shape,
Saturday biz or no go. First bill here looks anything but
Three other acts. Florence Rich- encouraging for all concerned. If

ardson and band; Sim Mnore and Uthe reported $800 for the six acts Is

Pal (New Acts), comedy aero duo; correct, It Is hard to understand how
and Brems, Fitz and Murphy Bros, that hap'pened unless the acts felt

On order rating taken on the re- altruistic. Bill booked by Melkel
Terse the three turns finished mild, John and Dunn,- and with the agency
milder and milder. apparently getting its commlsh from
Seven men and one woman In what there is left for the acts is an

Richardson act. Woman . Is harpist out-and-out joke,
and regular band routine of No. 1 Three Freehands, George To€man,
style catalogue Is given. Marion- Empire Comedy Four, Hadji AH,
ette theatre bit Interwoven for doll Noodles Fagan and Sonia and Co. is

dance, poor stuff. Act is built for the lineup in rotation. Fagan, an
hoke Jazz effects and Miss Richard- old-timer, who hasn't changed his
son no personality riot. No sator- stuff, acts as m. c. besides his own
lal rave either. familiar turn next to shut. Even
Edna Sedgwick, toe dancer, with the Freehands, standard hand-to-

technique, but little natural knack, hand and perch workers, don't look
and Sonny O'Brien, with throaty the same here. Boys do all their

tenor, but no culture, rounds out In routines, but much too slow.

Richardson act. Toeraan Is another yet, but still

Windup is usual finale to per- able to get some laughs with his

mit Sim Moore and Pal to trot, spotty monolog. It was a mistake
Open with chatter and make throat to pl^ce him No. 2, when directly

noises for some laughs, rest In bur- ahead the Empire Four flopped on
lesque aero and tumbling to hit off all counts and could Just as well

fair. have switched with Toeman to his

The two acts left the middle spot benefit Only two men of the orlgi

wide open for Miss Rubens, but lat- nal quartet are recognizable In this

ter spoiled effect coming on a cou- turn
pie of minutes late with no bang HadJl All, styling himself an
oft atart to overcome delay. How- Egyptian, cannot pass off an accent

over, the act Is straight vaude and that might be taken for anything
okay, but customers evidently ex- but the Orient. Same applies to his

pected more. Evident Impression femme aid, who does most of the

Was that Miss Rubens Is peppy, talking In this magic act. All's ma-
Ivaclous and swift type and calm terlal Is Illusionary; working with
and grace of the actress caught au-

|
water, fire and swallowing hard-

femmes and two men. The frailest
of the quintet weighed at least 250
pounds. Aside from their atti'ac-

tion as ultra-heavies, act holds up
in entertainment, although when it

comes to dancing their weight must
be taken Into consideration, for only
rudimentary dauclng is attempted.
Two women are strong on the pipes,
used on pleasing member. Two male
hefties warble a bit and Indulge
self-consciously in stepology. Lat-
ter bit surprise and laugh.
Joe Young main funster on this

bill. Some snappy crossfire, helped
along with Young's cdialky- faced
makeup and semi-hebe delivery,
promoted laughs. Adele Jason is an
able femnje support and diversified
with singing two numbers, both
ballads. Another male, foiling for
Young, and a chick young girl also
in support. Young's best moments
arrive at the finish. It Is a parody
apache.
May Wlrth, plus her family,

closed. Family consists of three girls
and two men. One of the latter two
is Phil, the clown, who asks no odds
when it comes to bareback riding
and Is second only to the best-
known member o£,hls troupe. His
riding ability Is exhibited while
supporting the comedy end, which
he does satisfactorily. Miss Wirth
is still the ace bareback rider as
ever. Her riding is still marveled
at, especially when trimmed with
equestrienne acrobatics.

•Cohens and Kellys In Scotland"
(U) on screen. Pathe Sound News.

dience unawares. Fault here lies

In exploitation and manner of pres
cntatlon.' ' -

Brems, FItz and Murphy Bros.

shelled nuts then bringing up every
thing again. Among his feats Is

putting, away .50 glasses of water,
spurting It back again in fountain

closed with their quartet singing, fashion. His best is the fire trick,

Hebe character and slapstick cop used for a finish,

tuff much used' by singing acts Pagan's specialty didn't make any
with the aid of a white faced and difference, as he had disposed of the

rod nosed tramp In "One." Hebe
| same material before reaching his

tires with too much talk and sing-
ing of lyrics mostly unintelligible.

Good hand Just the same.
Bhopf went 162 minutes, of which

•nly 57 was vaude.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

spot. As an afterthought he brings
on his daughter Mary, who sings

and bucks.
Sonla and Co., closing, turns out

a meek and mild dance flash of five

people. This turn is not to be con
fused with the original Countess
Sonla. Girl does a little of every
thing; two male hoofers fill in the
waits, while a piano and cello- ac

Nice four-act bill entirely devoted I company,
to comedy, and therefore flop-proof. Poor start for the house, and If it

Since this Is the goal and aim of all expects to make a real try for vaude
vaude booking, it's a bull's-eye. It should by all means get better

Family bills are. In fact, much more acts, even if using but three or four

uccessful with R-K-O than their turns Instead of six inconsequential

present Ijooking of the longer bills, ones.
Which Is perhaps as good an omen Box office response opening day,

as any. Thursday, was normal at two bits

Preponderance of comedy was tap. Top at night is 60c., and four

doubly useful Saturday to counter- shows dally. Feature, "Dangerous
act the rather grim feature. "Ser- | Paradise" (Par). Also Par newsrecl

seant Grischa" (Radio)
Retter wrestled himself Into a

winning decision, giving the bill

novelty plus laughs to start with.
Havel boys demonstrated that
Brooklyn Is no exception. Theirs is

•ne of those Infectious compounds
of nonsense that can play the Pal

Seven-piece orchestra In the pit.

Span.

HIPPODROME
.

(Vaudfilm)

This week's bill is a surprise due
ace one week and Woonsocket the I to the manner received. Usually
next. this house is the nemesis of the ma-
Jay Bre;nnan and Stanley Rogers jority of all vaude turns. Each, Sat

ohatted affably of Margie and other urday, batted a good average in re

momentous matters, surrendering ception. One circus attraction on
th<j rostrum to Skelly, who was re- the bill.

oeived with conspicuous welcome by A fast acrobatic quinfet, Five

the DeKalb avenuers, Lelands, shoved off. Four men and
Skelly's present skit varies from one woman. Latter as an under-

tery good to not-eo. That's not as stander. Two boys are the flyers

Ital as it would be had he come to One of the two, the smaller, -took

vaude from legit. Coming from a top honors with tumbling. Fast

year or more in films, he's an "in opener.
, a * ^

person" attraction, and fans will find Mario and Lazarin (New Acts)

him so much more finished, easy and deuced with oke warbling. Both
versatile than the average Holly- boys.

. , .i ^ •

woodite on a vaude slumming trip Spcnce and True dldn t got going

that Skelly will shiiie by contrast, with any real laugh snatching bu£-

Skelly finishes with a rendition of fooncry until midway. Bert bpcnoc
"True Blue Lou" in his burlesque is elongated, with a penchant for

comic's get-up. For this he puts on taking plenty pratt falls during the

putty nose and niake-up in view of delivery. Edith True is a well-bu It

the audience. This Is a touch of looker and foils adeptly. Alsa vocals,

general Interest to lay people, whose Crossfire missed frequently. How-
curloslty about grease paint Is pro- ever, strong flnl.qh put them across,

nounced. The next turn carried .Plenty

Exceptionally good business Sat- wel«ht, It was "Big Parade,
'
billed

tirday afternoon. Land. I a* "not the picture,

FOX, B'KLYN
("Types"—Unit)

Indifferent as to chorus and big

numbers but sustained by Its prin-

cipals and the added talent this

Fanchon and Marco unit provides
the stage end with reasonably di-
verting fare.
Warehouse was raided tor a fiock

of assorted costumes whence came
the opening number and the unit's
title referring to types in girls.

Someone has neglected to show the
California chorines how to walk
across the stage. Like a lot of
dancing girls they have almost no
poise nor carriage when not in drill

formation.
This matter of strutting flash cos-

tumes Is not as easy as upon casual
consideration it might seem. Mod-
eling Is a technique which some
women never master. It requires a
slow tempo, rhythmic sway from the
hips and a general smoothness.
Without It any effect can be spoiled.

Clothes horse—number here was
pretty bliah because of the absence
of grace In most of the girls.

Trado Twins acting as joint m. c's
besides singing and dancing help a
great deal. Carlena Diamond plays
the harp and does a dancing imita-
tion of her father, Charley Diamond,
which is snappy and neat. Harold
Sanford with a splendid tenor ac-
complished "Pagliacci" with dis-

tinction.
For the comedy topper, house has

Harry Howard from vaude. How-
ard is possessed of a keen sense of

comedy and is potentially big tim-
ber.- Neveir too many funny fellows
around. It's only a question of a
comedian flndlng himself and step-
ping into the fast company. B'way
shows are looking for comics. How-
ard has done very well and at-

tracted much notice In the last year
or two, London regardless. He
should curb those "hells" in his talk.

Rube Wolf directing the band
boys in the pit on account of the

rostrum being usurped by staircase

setting. That more or less had Wolf
in eclipse, although a comedy band
number preceding the unit scored
giggles.
"Such Men Are Dangerous" (Fox)

on screen. Saturday matinee trade

RKO
(Vaudfilm)

Hollywood. March 27.

"Isn't Hollywood." asks a citizen,

'so much different than New York?
In climate, like, and things like that,

possibly? I mean probably?"

But the Six American Belfords

still opened the bill.

Charlie Freeman's third four-act
western unit represents a $3,500
budget, higher than the average be-
cause Bill Robinson is imitating
himself in a stair dance as headliner.
Running only 62 minutes, the lay-
out nevertheless ; unfolded loosely.
But at a time when vaudeville is

whistling through its gums out here,
No. 3 is not shoving anybody down
the toboggan.

In order are the Six American
Belfords, all-gent, foot-Juggling and
tumbling highlights; Howard and
Newton, femme song team with a
short stretch of dialog; Teck Mur-
dock, with three girls and a man in
a comedy sketch which proceeds
slowly but ends with a punch, and
Bill Robinson, the colored proverb.
Murdo^, with material about a

slick Romeo who calls on three girls
one at a time and finally is con-
fronted by the trio altogether for
an explanation, is not startling
audiences with . originality but is

entertaining. His trouble is techni-
cal; a problem crying for solution
Is how the se-veral stage waits
might be eliminated. The three
girls and man assisting are capable
in talk. Singing by the girls should
be erased.
Howard and Newton need a newer

pop to open their 10 minutes, with
the rest all right as is. Heavier
girl has a booming pair of pipes for
effective blues.
Robinson was good for a round

as soon &s his name was flashed.
It's his unit all ways, and placing
him in finale gurantees a good-
humored audience exit.

"Delightful Rogue" (Radio) In
this town for the fii'st time although
released a couple of months ago.

It Is said this house is selling its
vaudeville with more vigor than
previously, awakening to the fact
that it has the piclc of the scant
layouts evident hereabouts. Now
the Million Dollar nearby has start-
ed vaude, and the R-K-O has even
more reason to be emphatic In
ballyhoo.
Business Thursday was good.

. Bang.

light. Land.

with four

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Badly spotted bill and lacking in

comedy for the first half layout here,

through two dumb acts back to back

and depending upon Cardiff and

Wales to shoulder the comedy bur

den of the show alone. This they

did nicely, but could not carry the
show as a laugh fest.

Naro Lockford, acrobat and trav

esty dancer, opened with tumbling
with Lili Dcmuthe. Acrobatics con
flicted somewhat with Paul Kirk
land's act in follow up.
Kirkland has his ladder dance for

opener, and winds up with some
comedy balancing with his girl part-

ner and with the spills of the gal in

a chair balance bit also depending
upon falls for laughs. Plenty of the

fall stuff in previous act took the

edge off the Kirkland's turn, but the

rest of his stuff got. over.
Marion Harris, with Billy Grimth

at piano, clicked as usual with her
Bongs, some new but mostly repeats

of what the singer has previously
recorded. Then Cardiff and Wales.

Willard Robln.son and hi.s Deep
lUvcr Orchestra other outstander in

closer. Robinson, billed as creator

of "blues," has had quite a vogue as
composer of modern Negro spirit-

uals and considerable popular with
his tunesters through radio broad-
casting, making his first vaude ap-
pearance (New Acts). The mob
went for the Robinson act plenty.

"Sergeant Grlsoha" (RKO) on
screen. Edha.

had but bowed oft at the finliMl

quietly.
Lane, Howard and Noble (N«W

.^.cts) have the foundation foir •
good turn but fail to build enterx
tainingly on their foundation. Bb*
sentially a comedy turn, but not •
ripple of oliuckles was heard at thip
performance. •

Former burlesque comic, Frank
X. Silk, Injected. a^little life into the-
house, but not much. Opened with
comedy song and went into monologr.
Follo-\ved with more comedy song
and few gags, better received than
his opening.

Carroll and Davis (New Acts),
mixed dancing and singing coupl6
supported by twp men. Turn is a
replica of Jeanette Hacltett's act,
Even Miss Carroll's stair role
couldn't bring the desired results. ;

Jones and Wilson (New Acts),
colored boys delivering snappy chat-
ter in a lazy manner, fared bette*
than most of the others. Act holds
plenty laughs.
Boy Siamese Twins, Godind

Twins, closed show. Filipino band,
carried by the band fills In between
waits for the twins with oke In-
strumentation.
Act Is still working in the orlgr-

inal manner, with the twins taking
the spot Intermittently for roller
skating, sax playing, gag patter and
dancing with tlielr wives. Latter
two girls as much of a curlosltj
here with their gowns and manner-
isms as were their hubbies. Both
the girls do a dance with two boya
from the band as partners.
The vaude ran to more\than 96

minutes. "Second Wife" ^Radlo),
feature.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Will Osbocne, radio crooner, and
his recording and ether orchestra

runs away with the first half show
at this house. Osborne, in closer,
gives them practically the same
numbers as when at the Fox, Brook-
lyn, some months ago when Os-
bj^ne was In as m. c.

"Glad Rags," nine girls In a well-
mounted dancing flash; opened with
songs and dances. Latter mainstay
and songs merely in as introductory
and spacer. Corbett Twins, blo'nde
lookers, did a couple of dances that
hit, especially the stair' tap, while
Arvil Avery snapped across a
couple of toe numbers that were
corkers. The six remaining girls
worked as precision ensemble. En-,
tertaining flash.
Kennedy and Cohan, tenor and

pianist, had songs that also got
over In a big way. Kennedy Is an
Irish 'tenor who has built up a fol-
lowing through radio broadcasts as
well as recording. He has a pleas-
ant singing voice of high range.
Pour numbers, all pops, and two
Irish In the turn with Kennedy.
Wilson and Dobsd!h. mixed team,

in a skit on what life in a bungalow
is supposed to be but isn't. Old gag
of the harrassed head of the house
consistently Interrupted during
slumber hours. Got a measure of
laughs but no panic. The couple
got more out of the prefacing song
and dance than out of the talk ex-
cept for the trick set employed.
Ned Norworth, assisted by Wanda

Nash, came next with some clown-
ing in the conversational line and
additional stuff at the piano.
"Sergeant Grischa" (RKO) screen.

JOdba.

LOEW'S GATES
(Vaudfilm)

(Last Half, 26-28)

Brooklyn, March 27.

Good bill for type of house but
weak on comedy. Only two out of
the five acts got laughs. "Thank
You Doctor," comedy sketch, No.
3. and Conrad and Eddy in next to
shut. Latter duo romped away with,
the show though a good meastsHS''^
comedy of the sketch seemed at A
loss in the big bouse. PantomimJo
stuff got over.

Sizing up attendance at this Loew
Bushwick (Brooklyn) section neigh>
borhood convinces that pictures are
a better draw than vaude. Feature
was "Not So Dumb" (M-G-M).
Scarcely a third of a house In at
night show. That's the answer.
Nelson's Feline Capers, trained

cats, opened with male and female
trainer putting them tljrou^h rou-
tine animal stunts, but redeeming
later with two of the cats engaged
In a comedy boxing bout. A wal-
lopy finish.
Jue Fong, Chinese baritone, satis-

fled In follow up. Arias and Irish
ballads brought best returns.
"Woodland Revelry," . a dance

flash, in woodland set and enlisting
five men and three girls, mostly
dancers, made classy, colorful
closer.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Weak vaude offering here this
first half. Especially noticeable be
cause of the audience's frank leth-
argy, refusing to be awakened
from It by even those acts which
deserved attention. There were not
many under the latter category.
Supper shows here are weak. Even
the male Godlno Siamese twins
couldn't pull *cm along. A tepid
bill playing to a tepid audience. He
suits were as might be expected.
Bruno Wclse Trio started off. An

acrobatic trio, with the early portion
of the turn devoted to straight perch
work. For finish, understandfr, on
ri.slcy mat, supports a ladder on his
feet with the comic doing hoke
stunts and then straight acrobatics
by the third member of the trio,

Old-fashioned comic got nowhere.
A mean ivory ticklor, Grace Doro

on next, but It meant nothing to this
mob. Went through her usual
planistic routlnos. own arrangfrnonts
of pop tunfs and imitations of bud-
ding planlsi.H. .^Iif y_n\H "c-ni all .«he

Edla..

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

John Barrymore's "General Crack"

(WB) rates 107 minutes, and the

result Is aproportionate cut In the

vaudeville. Bill ranges from a fair
flash opener. Faye and Bannister
Revue (New Acts), to a smash
closer. Henry Bergman's Jazzlcal jail

turn. R-K-O. office should be
spoken to for permitting the latter
to slip to the opposition.
In between, a couple of standards.

Pickard and his finely trained and
silky looking seal, "Pal," deuced It,

for a reverse frofn , the usual run-
ning order; dance flash opening and
animal act No. 2 on this bill.

-

Harry Burns, with the "I think
you touch" balloon bit and wop
chatter trimmings, still natural for
14th street, made them laugh con-
tinuously. Good act qf the old com-
edy school and retaining Its effect-
iveness in the new competition.
As something different, pit over-

ture included a megaphone solo by
the conductor. Jack Roth. Thumbs
down.
Saturday night biz good. Bige.

ENGLISH GIRLS

(Continued from page 1)

he has the production rights for

U. S. tied up. '^if'

Hudson Wonders' juvenile girl turn
is a riot, the young.qters being
acrobatic speclalista. On too late

here to/^get big individual returns,

but they -held greatly In building up
the finale.

The HPfond act of the two-act
show Is frankly devoted to nudity
in all sorts of manifestations,
baldly programmed as "Naughty
nudes," "simple nudes" and other
varieties qualified as "veiled,"
"fiociety," "exotic." "suggestive,"
"lascivious," and each item developed
with elaborate stage acce.ssorles.

House has put into force a "no
tipping" rule, manifesting its efforts
to earn public good will. Results
are immediately apparent.
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FAIRFAX
(New)

Hollywood, March 26-

Add a new film emporium within
Its own cltadelv - Openlng-of ii pic-
ture house In Hollywood is always
an event. No matter how . big' ol"

small, it commands and lisually get
attention. All that's needed are t

few arc lights out front, linnounce-
ment that stars will make personal
appearances and the p. a. will do
the- rest,

Fairfax opening followed the
regular routine and got away to
a fast start; though few of the
heralded stars were present. But.
for 30c there were enough, and
that's the stiandard pat admish Gus
Metzger and Harry Srery intend to
carry through at all times. Policy
is similar to that of the recently
opened Warners' Forum: Two
shows a night, mats only Saturday
and Sunday and a dime for the kids.

House shouldn't miss.

Of course there's always the moot
question of getting pictures in the
indie operated houses. Metzger, an
experienced showman who sold the
Forum to Warners after making a
go of It himself,' believes it makes
little difference about where and
when he gets the pictures; Metzger
claims he Is selling the house,
primarily, and therein has some-
thing to sell.

Fairfax Is unique because it's one
of only two. known modernistic the-
atres in the country. Other is In
a small Illinois town. The futuris-
tic touch should mean something
in this resident neighborhood,
spotted between Hollywood and
Beverly Hills and with the closest
theatre a mile or so away. Seal-
ing, around 1,800 On the main floor,

and with no balcony or mezz, it is.

niftily spread out and ' has almost
perfect accoustics. Western Elec-
tric equipment
Despite Metzger's optimistic out-

look about pictures, he played safe
with a first run crack at "Troopers
Three," Tiffany's special, which ran
for $2 in New Tork. Also on the
premiere program were an
old... Disney Cartoon, Educational
<?oKledy, "Good Medicine," and
Hearst Metrotone newsreel. Normal
running time program was getting
a good swing on turnover.
' Attractions the house has lined
up include "General Crack," "Sally,"
"Disraeli," "Party Girl," "Show of
Shows," and "Son of the Gods."
On a twice weekly change. Opera-
tors are ready to take it on the chin
the first few months, perhaps, un-
til the house Is established. But
what's a . couple of months, asks
Metzger, compared to a 20-year
lease? Span.

occasions and to paint the proper
picture, uses a megaphone;
Ash hasn't very much to do but

does it with his accustomed grace
and showmanship. He is talking
less about th©^ wonderful virtues of
all the entertainment around him,
lending more dignity to the show,
but introduces nearly everyone as
ne of his friends.

Mixture of "Volga Boatmen" and
Overture of 1812," with effect of

burning of Moscow to build up num-
ber, goes for the finale and is some-
thing of a departure with Publlx.
Reason probably b'""use there is no
dancing ensemble with this unit.

This unusuaL
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford this

week feature "The Moonlight Re-
minds Me of Tou," composed by the
Missus.
Par^News only other screfen ma-

terial besides feature, and no or-

chestra overture, Rubinoff having
departed. Char.

PENN
("Gym-Jams"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, March 29.

With Trlxle Friganza at two bits

before 1 p. m., 35 centimos from 1 to

6, and a dime over four bits after
that, nobody has any kick coming.
Tfix's last appearance here was at
the Davis whea that house tried to

revive two-a-day vaude a year ago.
At the low tariff here, the mob got
a greater kick out of her than the
$1.50 crowd did at the Davis, and
anybody who thinks this burg
misses the big-time vaude is nerts.

They see the same stuff for one-
fourth the price, get a picture into
the bargain and a comfortable seat.

Bland Trlx, of course, is the whole
show. Working in the middle of the
unit, she's doing her old vaude spe-
cialty from beginning to end and
crocking 'em: It's new. to the movie
fans and the way they eat it up is

nobody's business. Without her,

you could take "Gym-Jams," tie it

up, lose it and nobody'd care. She
gets away with some stuff that
would get ..the management's blue,
pencil after the first show if another
did it, but this Is Trlxie Friganza.

This is th^ unit that started out
at the Capitol with Nat Nazarro, Jr.,

as m. c. Nazarro, who was around
here for several months, left the
Penn to take on this show, but he's
not with it now for some reason or
other. Davey White's doing t\ie

honors, and they're very meager
honors except for an eccentric
dance that's oko without standing
out.

Prosper and Moret get over in
some nice hand-to-hand acrobatic
work, and whether it's easy or tough
tbe^' make It look like a breakneck
job,' 80 the applause is correspond-
ingly that much more emphatic.
Bobby Walthour, the marathon bike
champ, meant nothing except to
carry out the gymnasium idea. His

-NT^.™. -«r„-i- »;r I, no I
r4ce With a horse on a treadmill,

R»fto. „r,u^o^ h.^o Jf^ 28. however, was responsible for a rous
.l®"^'^^

tha" average, alongl.__
' pio" j?avo's aerial bl€ oi

FOX
("Baby Songs"—Unit)

Washington, March 30. .

Fanchon and Marco units getting
considerable changes prior to ad-
vent here, and trip through " south
Into Los Angeles for closing. Pres-
ent "Baby Songs" has Buddy
Walker, blackface, as principal, and
though working along familiar
lines, h© does well. Show in toto
is good entertainment with usual
Fanqhon and Marco originality
shown In the girl numbers and In

scenic flashes opening and closing.

Rose Valyda with double voice
got nice reception, as did Alene and
Evans, hand balancers, Carolyn and
Ruth In a, toe tap dance and then
the revised Frank Fay act. with
Brandies in Fay's former spot and
the Kelly girl replaced by Helen
Caroll (sister of Nancy of the
films) and Lou Mann. This turn
has plenty of laughs with routine
only changed on the Fay. materiaL
Brandies makes no attempt to im-
itate Fay.
Show proper opens with Leon

BrusilofE and the symphony going
popular for the week with a medley
of new tunes that clicked. Alex-
ander Callam, house permanent
m.c, was out of the show, appear-
ing only for a vocal number with
the organist, Mofton Floodas. This
broke the usual and caused interest.
Feature; "South Sea Rose."

Meakin.

PARAMOUNT
(Unit—"Magical Melodies")

with light pleasing musical farce of
potential drawing power stands as
fair assurance that this de luxer
•will make out nicely this week. Paul
Ash is with the stage show as Its
jn. c.

Stage show Is a pretentious and
colorful production staged by Jack
Partington and labeled "Magic Mel-
odies." As a result one of its enter
tainers is M. Duval, magician, who
opens the 47-mlnute show with some
rather clever and dumbfounding
sleight- of-hand tricks,

Also to c^rry out the magical
motif, Helen Lewis' girl band is dis
closed in an effective manner,
props going to the flies that had
covered the girls. Duval helps work
out this piece of prestidigitation

Presence of the Lewis band of 12
on the large Paramount stage alone
makes a sparse picture, with the
girls stretched out to cover the large
space for them. Later the regular
house's stage band Is brought on,
Lewis girls backing in a line. Then
the stage Is effectively filled and
dressed.

Highlights of "Magic Melodies"
are Darlean Walder and George
Dewey Washington, both about
sharing applause honors at Friday
/fught's first de luxe show. Miss
"Vyalder Is a very clever acrobatic
dancer with a routine all her own
and a grace and facility for her type
of work that immediately impresses.
Washington, colored baritone here

on several previous occasions, does
two numbers, each scoring equally
well. One is "Black and Blue,"
which laments color of negroes and
as a result couldn't be done by pale
|*oes.

Williams and Delaney, mixed team
from vaude and with some new ma
terlal, fail to click strongly. Early
in their act the material seems to
mi.qs, possibly because .sorne of it is

lost to all except those away up
front. Ventriloquism bit at close
partially saves the duy. Chances
are tfeam would do better If work
ing a little more slowly,

. Besides Miss Lewis' band, a dig
nlfled . n-omen's combination that
features in several numbers and ef-

fectively, with Paul Ash and the
stage band for added measure, there
is Paul Small, pop songster working
with, a meg.' Just fair.

A novelty in the Lewis band Is

on© of her girts Imitating Rudy
Vallee and very well, also. Tries

ing close. Flo Mayo's aerial bit on
trapeze and Jean Spence's to©, work
while Jumping rope rounded out
show. .. ....

You can always rest assured of
one bright spot in every Loew unit,
and that's Chester Hale's line girls
These kids always look as though
they're actually enjoyiner their work
and it's contagious for the cus
tomers.

Breeskin's overture a stralghtren
dition of Schubert's "Rosamunde"
and Just average, Dick Leibert at
the organlogue dispensed with com-
munity singing and fiashed a flock of
parodies on life in the stone age
that proved a knockout There are
few organists anywhere as consist
ently entertaining as this one.
Picture "Sarah and Son," and biz

excellent. Cohen.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, March 28.

Label of this stage show is "Kid-
din'.Kap'n Kid." Plenty of pirate
ship flash, makinig the show a good
eyeful, even though slightly under
average In vaude material. Show
uses only two turns, hoofing- pair
and low hoke team. Rest is musical
spectacle and a relief after weeks of
boop boop-a-doop.
New m. c, Billy Chandler, who

clicked. Chandler has been a name
in the B. & K. houses for some time
and has worked emergency m. c.

assignments.

Chorus Is working hard in some
new and flashy routines. Ace num-
ber was the radium sequence, with
their feet flashing sparks from
"phosphorated" boards. Also in that
number were Arkln and Dean, hoof-
ers, who were on and oft during the
show. Other act was McDonald and
Dean, with their roughhouse com-
edy that grabbed oft big returns
here. They went for the shirt-
tearing, face-slapping and prattfalls.
Seven male vocalists moved over

from the Chicago this week to de-
liver some excellent choral work, led
by Arch Cannon, who sings those
pirate tunes Ilk© they do in grand
opera.
"Honey" (Par) feature,

good first show Friday.
Business
Loop.

MARBRO

tlon la "la Holland." a pato blue
symphony of woodea sandal*, 'vol-r

umlnous pantaloons, windmill and
tulips. Patricia Bowman and
Leonid© Massine dance whll© Dor-
othy Miller, soprano of ©xqulsit©
tone and smoothness,- slngSr- TuUp
effect created by Inverting th© ballet

skirts end th© divertissement with
a pretty applause-winning ©yo pic-

ture.

Erna Rubinstien (New Acts),
young vloUnlste, performed "Hejr©
KatI" before th© drapes, earning
thereby three bows, sensational at
the Roxy, where bows are not cus-
tomarily allowed.

Roxyettes, who seem always to

have new routines, do one of their
stage-filling maneuvers under the
title' of "Whirligig." As usual, fine.

Usual half dozen Fox Newsreel
clips. Overture Conducted by Jo-
seph Littau of the waltz from "Die
Fledermaus." ' Warmly received.

In connection with Universal's
"Captain of the Guard" John Boles
and Laura LaPIante made a brief
personal appearance after th© main
screening, about 9.30, Friday. Boles
paid graceful tribute to Roxy as one
of the country's great showmen.

Land.

PLAZA
New York, March 28.

Architecturally, a nugget of Tu-
dorlsm.

Geographically, in th© bosom of
Park and Madison ave's social bible
belt.
Economically, a terrific nut for

624 seats, even though a handful of
them do sell at Roxy's $1.60 evening
prices as leathered loges. There are
rltz doorman, manager and two as-
sistants plus seven ushers, and all

those expensive people in th© talker
booth.
From the show angle. Just like

any other theatre. Up and down.
Plaza is Leo Brecher's venture.

Leo a few years ago used to spend
all his time at Theatre Owners
Chamber of Commerce meetings and
what-nots. Tlien he led a delegation
on one of those Indl© skirmishes in
Washington. After that Leo re-
mained quiet. Now he's gone as
highbrow as his highest nose-tilted
contributor.

Leo's- got a nice personnel, partic-
ularly one affable younff man in a
Tuxedo.
Cigarette consuming debs who

used to bane Leo's theatrical ex
istence in the other house are com-
ing up to the Plaza, A squint over
the audience, particularly back
near th© eaves where It's dark and
comfy enough to pinch the boy
friend, revealed a few of them puf
flng away In the old manner. But
they're not as loud as they used to
be. They seem to be taking their

dialog cam© in.

(Presentation)
Chicago, March 27.

All th© acts this Veek have played
other spots in town, and perhaps
this house. Mixed together and
dished out under the label of "Xylo-
phonia." Chief chef was Jack "Pea-
cock" (as he Insists) Kelly.' Besides
announcing, Kelly delivered an ex
cellent xylophone bit and, as has
been said, is a better xylophonist
than m. c.

Allan Reno, flrst of the presenta^
tlon acts, was there with his co
called English song and dance rou
tin© and big. Ho dropped his com
edy French violinist business, be
cause, so h© said, of the extreme
length of the show. Another single,
A. Robins, followed, with this walk-
ing musical store routine. Well
liked.

Two-girl piano act, Bernard and
ttenrle, with three songs, on© i

ballad, the other two special mat©
rial comedy numbers, were oke.
Chorus on and off with a couple of
weak routines. However, 12 girls
were on for th© spectacle close,
playing marimbas, staged and de
,livered nicely.

"Hit the. Deck" (Radio), feature.
Three Fox sound clips and organlog
completed show.

Business good suppertim© Thurs-
day. Loop,

_ _ pictures, sine© dialog cam© in, a
^lis Vallee crooning on two different ' little more seriously. Wqhj.

STANLEY
("River Blues"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, March 28.

This is Dick Powell's last week as
m. c. at Warners' downtown d© luxe
stand. He's been her© for six
months, moving down after seven
months at Enright and, after a
short vacation, hie returns to the
East Liberty house. Out at the
neighborhood stand he's a sort of
deity, so his return should do mu<ih
for that site, especially since it'9

also going to play pictures day and
date with the Stanley.

Powell forced to cut his singing
to a minimum, due to presence on
stage of Eddie. Dowling, who's here
with his picture, "Blaze o' Glory."
Dowling showed up with a cold, and
he's doing only one song, depending
for the most part on chatter and
gags and going over like a house
afire.- It's a good thing he's here; It

helps his picture, which certainly
needs plenty of support. Dowling
missed flrst two shows here today,
unable to make jump from St. Louis
In time, but was on hand for first

evening performance. A natural for
this mob, h© socked all th© way
through, working about 16 minutes.

Unit Itself not so fort©, tableaux
Idea forcing stage band Into pit and
slowing down things in general.
M. c.'s announcements all made In
one" and each of the scenes repre-
sent a river, with acts fitting ac-
cordingly. Thus, there's a whirlwind
Russian dancer with th© chorus for
th© Volga; Ben Dova in his lamp-
post drunk bit for th© Allegheny
here; Allen and Canfield doing their
conaedy dialog In front of a painted
drop supposed to be th© Ohio, and
Worthy and Thompson, colored tap
dancers, doing their stuff In before a
Mississippi levee. Virginia Bacon,
toe artist, worked in a couple of bits
and stood head and shoulders above
her colleagues in point of genuine
ability.

Powell's solo a parody on popular
song in which he shigs his apprecia-
tion to downtown audiences. Got a
big hand on it.

Addition of Dowling lengthened
running time and overture and or-
ganlog were cut. Biz good. Cohen.

ROXY
New York, March 28.

Time Intensifies rather than les-
sens what may be described as the
infinite variety of Roxy stage shows.
Public appreciation of th© produc-
tion department naturally is ex-
pressed for the completed job with
only a dim perception, if any, for
the work, dogging drudgery of sup-
plying new each week not only one,
but several, features.
Operating completely within its

own four walls with no out-of-town
break-in dates, no trial and error
hideaways, each successive show
going from th© rehearsal halls
backstage -direct to the rostrum, the
Roxy production department, -viewed
from a knowledge of the trade dif-
ficulties. Is a never-falling source of
amazement
Other film houses have good

shows, funny shows, often highly
novel ones, but seldom except at
Roxy's Is th© element of sheer
amazement aroused.
Currently the principal presenta-

BRANFORD
("Tin Type Revue"—Unit")

Newark, N. J., March 28.

Loudly heralded as a gigantic
spring-time revue, this show turns
out to be the "Tin Type Re-vUe"
(Publix) with four added acts, mak-
ing 55 minutes of good entertain-
ment House not using a regular
m.c. any more; Charlie Hill of the
unit m.c.'s, as a comic—a type of
m.c. not fancied much here.
Two of the extra acts are run off,

one ahead of th© unit, Gordon and
King and Bobby Folsom, both of
whom do their regular stuff, and get
nice receptions. Third is Ray Bolger,
also in one, but later in. the show.
He scores desei-vedly. 8 Dorothy De
Merle Girls are added to the unit,
although their routines are s^arate
from the Publlx Girls', who appear
as background for the DeMerle Girls'
first number, jpretty bouquet effect.
The latter appear again In striking
blue shorts with hoops and dance
with vivacity.
As the unit has more comedy than

usual. It. goes over so much better
than usual, although presumably cut.
The barroom bit Is out, as is the
Lassltfers' bike. The crowd likes most
the Lassiters. with the 3 Flashes
registering. Also Llora Hoffman's (?)
stuff with Charlie Hill in his piano
act clicks.

Gariel HInes and his orchestra
numbers still hold up. It's now
medley of opera gems don© with
much showmanship as well as mu-
sical skill. Classy is the rendition of
the "Madame Butterfly" air, while a
brass quartet standing In the lights
holds them with the "Barcarole." No
organ this show, and besides th©
weak feature, "Burning Up," is only
a news reel, partly sound and partly
orchestra.

Needlessly long trailer of coming
attractions has curious mistake of
billing the last instead of present
show at the RIalto. Au^ttn

Chatter in London
London, March '22.

Dame* diacardinjt henna ©ye.
brows.
British ballet on th« up grade.
Dancing in prisons these days.
MarJorle Bowen'a taken t«

vaud©.
Talker production on Drury Lane

stage.
Lewis Casson's gpinr talker at '

last
Arnold ' Bennett penning his

reminiscences.
Madge Kendal giving birthday tea

parties. —
Maria Corda telling the. boys all

about compaiiionat© marriage.
More nit© divea round Richmond—river haunt—^lately than formerly

in Soho.
Trilby. Clark and Dinah Shurey

gush all over each other in pub-
lic.

Lydia Lopokova hoias tnis town's
non-stop talk record. Right through
two features and three shorts, all
arty.

Lady Oxford knd Asqulth parades
Anthony around at tea parties just
to show she's wise.
This town's so chaste you can't :

even pinch another guy's auto for .

a joy ride.

MT>nlca Ewer, "Herald" theatre i

critic, has authored "Insecurity."
Chorines now so classy they'll

only take orchids.
Patrick MacGlll doesn't like folks

reminding him he used to be called
the Na-wy Poet.
Frank Vosper says n© just can't

find a leading lady. "

Best people nowadays can't be
bothered to drink -cocktails.

Basil Dean starting on a talker
which is to show the world what
the Great British Empire can do.

Celia Johnson claims to be an ac-
tress with a future, sure tough.
Past seems to count so much more.
Deslree !E!llinger has crashed into

Elstree talker studios.
Engineers' Club, peopled by num- .

ber of film men, may go. All clubs
her© are pretty hungry theis© days.
Betty Balfour's passion Is her-

self as company promoter. Easier
than being an actress.
Jane MiUIcan's on the recovery

Ust
Tallulah's gone crackers on bal-

loons. Rather subtle on second
thought.
George Clarke regretted th© radio

robbed him of his one bright gag
when broadcasting. •

The best American bar yams
cleaned up for revue numbers these

days.
Binnie Hale aiid Jack Raines

health-touring it to South Africa.

Youth named John Morel gets

more space making stag© debut
than Gladys Cooper gets when her
beauty parlor takes a flop.

. Boxing columnists all looked, over .

th© Sharkey-Scott fight fllms and
swore blind it was full of fouls.

Now Maurice Elvey's joined a
multi-lingual talker unit papers
remember he's a hot director.

Prices at cabaret joints, gener-

ally, seem to be ducking. At many
of the near-West End restaurants,

supper,
.;
dancing, and good cabaret

ranks around three dollars a time,

all in.

London us.ually belongs to the

English this time of th© year—^no

one else would stay. But th© Na-
val Conference is keeping the Savoy
Grill cosmopolitan.
Frank Scully, of "Variety's" Euro-

pean staff, is making a gradual re-
covery from .a very sever© opera-
tion.

Fleet street fllm editors are hav-
ing a general post.

Mary Clare's breaking into vaude.
Talbot O'Farrell's operations.
Jimmy Nervo in the red. Vac-

cinated.

Gordon Selfrldge may make hl3

store go talker.

Critics already saying Jack Powell
is a Cochran find.

Dress changes in view of the

audience latest cabaret gaig.

Craze for second hand autos so

great roads littered with spares.

Kathie Lyn, touring lead, final l.v

got space through her taxi hitting

something.
Emlyn Williams boasts he's one

of those multilingual actors.
Hilda Russell says she likes the

air. .»

Frank Harvey says he only wrote
plays out of pique.

Violet Loralne's latest actress to

try and brighten the radio. Hope-
less Job.

Return of spaghetti to first class

menus reawakens the question as<

to whether it should be twisted

round th© fork or just swallowed.
Monty Banks and Gladys Frazin

light each other's cigarets in public

Ivy St Heller has recovered from
th© strain of playing Noel Cowaril
and Is back on th© Job in "BilLfi'

Sweet"
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BOB RlPA (1)
Boy Juggler
10 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)
Bob Bipa, youthful Juggler, came

here from England, but he. looks
like a Swede. He Is a juggler spe-
cializing with the ball and stick
and follows the style of Rastelll,

Felovls and Serge Flash, who have
preceded him. He lacks their finesse
arid smoth excellence, but he is a
boy In his 'teens and his youth gives
him a distinct edge over his older
rivals." Rlpa Is a line act for any
vaudeville bill-

Boy Is blond, a bit gangling and
nice to look at. He must have start-
ed early or learned fast, for he ac-
complishes the most dlfl^cult of the
standard ball and stick stunts with
agility and in an assured manner.
One of his minor tricks, In which
he balancs«s a ball on a mouthed
stick while leaning backward, looks
new.
A man, perhaps the boy's father,

Is on several times to pass him the
tools. Bige.

CARROLL and DAVIS (2)
Songs and Dances
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
.Betty Carroll and Wally Davis are'

doing the same turn Jeanette Hack-
ett has been using for more than
a year, apparently by arrangement.
Wally Davis, who. here takes co-
bllllng, was one of Miss Hackett's
former supports, as was Dan Hur-
wyn, specialty dancer.
This turn somehow lacks the

warmth and personality which the
danseuse. Miss Hackett, injected
into It. Miss Carroll resembles Miss
Hackett strikingly. So much so,

that the Introduction used for Miss
Hackett, bringing up her reserh-
blance to Great Garbo, Is also used
to Introduce Miss Carroll. Miss
Carroll has not the terplschorean
finesse which her forerunner pos-
sessed, but she does put her dances
over neatly.
•Wally Davis, former lead for Miss

Hackett, acts in the same capacity
here. Introducing the dance numbers
by specially written song numbers.
Dan McCarthy plays the wealthy
sheik. Dan Hurwin fills in with the
same 'olio specialty dance here as
when with Miss Hackett.
The "Bad Girl" song number, Into

which Is blended "The Dance of
Death," I| the same, even unto_the
stair roll which climaxes the num-
ber. Ditto for the "Dance In Hell"
number.
New personnel does nicely despite

comparisons.

JACK GERSON
Songs
7 Mins.; One
Coliseum (V-P)
Weak" material for the better class

neighborhoods, with nothing in the
eeven-minute routine standing out.
Absence of comedy to relieve
straight routine of three songs con-
spicuous from crying necessity. A
couple minutes of sure-fire talk may
make all the difference In the world,
but If Gerson can't handle talk any
better than numbers Is a question.
Gerson .was..booked here lor an

apparent purpose. That was to not
only fill the No. 2 spot but to also
appear as m. c. In an amateur frolic
of some- pretentiousness arranged
especially for the house.
Opening with a jazz number of

conventional brand, Gerson swings
Into a song having to do with the
wife's dieting and closes with an
amber-spot ballad. Comedy number
misses on the laughs and the ballad
lacks that touch. Showmanship and
style are elements that would have
helped had they been present.
Down very weakly. ' Char.

MARIO and LAZARIN
Songs
10 Mins.; One
Hippodrome (V-P)
Apparently this turn has been

playing around for some time, al-
though not In "Variety's" New Act
file. Mario, many years ago, was
with another chap, Lozan. Mario
and Lazarln are two boys, both pos-
sessing excellent voices, easily
adaptable to the du*t harmony they
USt).

Boys duet from start to finish,
^opening with a pleasing ballad In
which they weave excerpts of other
songs. Closing number Is' an op-
eratlcetravesty, using comedy lyrics
of their own Invention to the tunes
of familiar operatic arias.
Smaller boy has exceptionally

strong tenor. Other, sounding like
a baritone, is no slouch at tonal
delivery himself.

IlKRAZY KATS" (8)
Tumbling, Comedy
9 Mins. Full (Special)
Hippodrome (V-P)

'

Filler quality with little talent
and getting rating from nbvelty
angle presented by costumes in
mimickry of comic cartoon cat and
Farmer Brown as in film fables.
Attempt at comedy is mostly face-
tious. Group comprises one girl and
seven men. Of the latter two are
riildgets and provide most of the
limited laughs..
Act usues a badly designed drop

purporting to be a roof top but as
shown looks like on the level with
the street background. Slit doors
In drop provide avenues for tum-
blers to wing In and out.
Opened on 6-act bill for fair re-

turns.

DEEP RIVER ORCHESTRA (10)
Songs and Instrumentals
18 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St. (V-P)
Wlllard Robinson and band are

recruits to vaude from radio. They
have something out of the ordinary
in Robinson's numbers and arrange-
ments. Coxnbo makes for an enter-
taining act that should get along
In vaude. It was liked Immensely
here Sa.turday and should set bet-
ter with additional playing.
Robinson, ' composer, handles

piano throughout, spots several
vocals acceptably with Miss Ray
Daniels doing dance accompaniment
to most. A radio broadcast with
Norman Brooksire as announcer
prefaces with . an Introductory
spiel. The broadcast idea is car-
ried out throughout by Robinson
for his vocals.
"Something About Religion,"

semi-spiritual for opener and
"Truthful Parson Brown," synco-
pated sermon sung by Robinson
next "Ploddin' Along," "Sing. YoU
Sinners" and "Cottage For Sale"
rest of rep and all clickers.
Robinson handles his numbers for

tops despite unassuming delivery
with the band boys suflBciently tor-
rid accompanists to please also.

Satisfied In closer here, but de-
serves better spot. Edba.

FRIEND AND WELLS
Comedy
13 Min.; One
Bushwick (V-P)
Al Friend about seven years ago

was with Eddie HIckey, In a turn
presented much In the same man-
ner as this though using different
material entirely. Hickey is now
working with a tall stout chap,
billed as Officer Wells, giving Wells
the billing of the part which he plays
in the act, comedy copper. As It now
stands, the turn holds much room
for improvement. It contains quite
some humor and should have no
difficulty pleasing the neighbor-
hoods.
Friend Is in erractlc civilian at-

tire with Wells In a cop's uniform.
Comedy crossfire between Wells as
a "nut" smuggler and Officer Wells
Is too Inane to get over before any
group but that of a small time
gathering. Wells foils, with Friend
handling the punch lines and in
nine out of ten gags the crossfire is

so old or obvious that on a can guess
Friend's comedy response before
spoken.
After that bit the act becomes

stronger. Wells goes Into the much
played out "Marching Home" deliv-
ered in a oke tenor but this Is fol-

lowed by a substantial comedy ditty
duetted by both.
Closing song, an original lyrical

pai'ody to the tune of "Have a Little
Faith in Me," will be cut by the
R-K-O censors if Friend and
Wells don't watch out. It's that
kind. Still, It's sti-ong for laughs
and the lyrics didn't appear to
fease this neighborhood one bit.

Just the opposite. It proved the
strongest bit of the turn.

LANE, HOWARD and NOBLE
Comedy
13 Mins.; Three (Special)
Jefferson. (V-P)
Fred Allen is given credit for au-

thoring this piece, which will do him
small good, for skit Is slow moving
and doesn't contain one solid gag In
the entire proceedings.
Personnel Is composed of two girls

and one boy. Opens with one slim
girl forced to stay outside her apart-
ment house, which the backdrop
represents, due to the lose of her
key. Male of the turn, as a mllk-
ma.i, drifts by, and there ensues the
familiar flirtation chatter. In this
case the crossfire is weak In punch
comedy.
A tall, dark girl, playing sister to

the other, enters, whereupon for
more talk, and the newcomer war-
bles "What Do I Care?"

All three then vocal and go Into
comed/ patter iabout milk and Its

source, this being the most substan-
tial laugh bit In the whole act. Tall,
dark girl rounds out with a legmania
specialty.

It's a good enough basic Idea for a
comedy turn, but with the present
material it's, only an Idea,.

MARINOFF CANINES
Novelty Travesty
18 Mins.; Three (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Novelty dog act, evidently foreign,

projecting the canine cast In a trav-
esty on "Volga Boatman," which
gets plenty of laughs. Male trainer
handles, prefacing act with a trailer
on screen explaining nature of the
act and cast.
A marionette bit with a mannlkin

as trainer putting the dogs over for
routine jumps and hurdle stuff was
another laugh-getter, with the en-
suing travesty drawing yellg.

The (Jogs wepe all costumed, rep-
re.sentihp characters from the Russe
drama, even to the extent of shoes
enacting what happens when the
husband roturns unexpectedly to
find the other party poaching on his
prpperves.
Barks instead of gunplay and with

the canine cop haulinp off the
drunkon husband and the othor two
following in boudoir attire for cur-
tain.

Animal.s exceptionally trained and
provide sufficient novelty to set
tliem In either opener or shut on any
bill. Went over with a bang as
pacemaker on la.^t half bill here
Friday night. Edba.

CHRIS CHARLTON (2)
Magic
20 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)
Less than half of the 20 minutes

used by Cljrls Charlton, English
conjurer, are devoted to the two
stunts that put him over. These
are the "inexhaustible kettle" mid-
way of the turn and a now twist In
disappearing girl for the finish. In
between a lot of Incidental, familiar
and time killing magic stuff. In-
cluding many wasted moments with
a boy plant who turns stooge.

From the kettle into about a
dozen glasses Charlton pours all

varieties of drinks, from beer to

fancy green liquors, simple chemis-
try, but interesting on this side
where we are said to have prohi-
bition. The vanishing girl disap-
pears from full view in an open-
faced cabinet, suspended In the air.

She had to jerk the lever twice
Saturday afternoon and almost
muffed. It worked well enough, at
that, to provoke a gasp and send the
turn across.
Charlton is a pleasing talker, and

gains the necessary confidence im-
mediately. What he must do in

vaude over here is cut the weak
matter and make It snappier.
The stunt in which he disappears

from a suspended sack to show up
in a policeman's uniform was ama-
teurish and got a giggle. Bige.

MEDRANOand DONNA (8)
Flash Act
20 Mins.; Full
Fbrdham (V-P)
Medrano and Donna's dancing. In

an apparently new setting, is now
done before a Latin musical septet in
place of the former jazz band, while
the new supporting girl is a singer
Instead of a dancer. Aside, from
when the girl, Lillian White, Is" on,
the Spanish atmosphere Is always
used, in the principals' dancing and
the band's music. Act is on a par
with the best of the many other
Spanish dance fiashes and should go
about as far as the rest of them.
As with the others, it all depends

on whether the money Is right.

What they all run up against Is the
bookers' contrasting opinions re-
garding the right nioney.
Medrano .and Donna, established

team, are expert tango and Spanish
hoofers. Band is novel. In that it

contains two concertina players and
churns out some interesting music.
Miss White sings pleasantly. Both
women are lookers, especially. Miss
White, their appearance meaning a
lot to the act. Bige.

JOHN R. WALSH
Songs
9 Mins.; One
State (V-P)
Straight singer of the concert

style, doing a routine cycle of songs
accompanied by a girl at the piano
billed as Ruth Johnson. She looks
high school, new to show business.

Little showmanship about the
turn. Walsh sings four numbers, all

sentimental ballads or lov© songs,
chosen probably to. display his
agreeable baritone, but monotonous
for vaude. .

.

No. 2 and made slow going of It

until the finale when spirited hand-
ling of "Crying for the Carolines"
pulled him out safely. As presented
here, just an early filler, due to
absence of the vaude quality. Rush,

SMART SET REVUE (7)
Flash
12 Mins.; Full (Special).
Lincoln Sq. (V-P).
Principals are Mary Ferguson,

and Del Val who once teamed In a
mixed double, but now In. new flash
that carries Mary Brian, blonde
dancer and a four-piece band.
Ferguson and Del Val execute

usual tango, waltz and marimba
dance in good order and with able
technique and Miss Brian okay as
long as she sticks to hoofing. But
the band fails to holdup. Latter
even try to sing for no good rea-
son or result.
As Is good for No. 1 In the neighbs.

Better music group and other
changes would lift act. Closing here
on u-act bill, got fair hand.

ERNA RUBINSTEIN
Concert Violinist
4 Mins.
Roxy (Pres) New York .

Young liungarian girl violinist
producing exquisite music Held the
enormous Roxy to hushed attention
and took three logitimato bows, un-
u.<;ual here. Only one number,
"Hejre Kati" at Roxy, With two
or three good selections "would be
a nice vaude class act for the bet-
ter spots.
Nice appearance in modish black

velvet gown. Surencss, sweetness
of tone and impressi"ve finger tech-
nique characterizes her playing..
* Land.

SIM MOORE AND PAL
Aero Comedy
7 Mins. One
81st Street (V-P). .

Male duo working in .street clothf-.s

and artists' caps. One op'-nn with
chatter that stamps him a.s Engli.sh.

T.'sual loud talk with intf.'lligiblr;

words and aero burlesque on me-
diocre plane.
Played second spot for sonif

laugh.s aft'T following a mild musi-
cal turn. is>ighbs and No, 1 in

quality.

JIMMY CARR BAND with Silver
Slipper Revue (19)

35 Mins.; Full
Palace (St. V.)
Series of specialties, some of them

good, one of them excellent, before
a stage band of 10, with a conduct-
Ing-m.c. announcing between num-
bers—a stereotyped specialty turn,
badly directed and containing noth-
ing new. Mills arid Shea saved it

and May Questella helped them do
It. These two turns- were added
to the night, club people from the
Silver Slipper, New York, for the
vaude time.

Carr Is far from a good m.c. How-
ever he may rate as a pacer In a
cafe has no bearing on his stage
effectiveness. His personality just
Isn't and his habit is to waste
words that carry no meaning. The
specialty people would be better
with just the announcement of their
names, without the non-building
build-up.

Mills and Shea, comedy acrobats
with some excellent straight feats,

were the big part of this 35 -minute
act. May Questelle, winner of an
R-K-O "Helen Kane contest" some
time ago and at the Palace before,

took second place on her cuteness.
Patsy and Mlckel, mixed dance

team; Dorothy James, tapping look-
er; Babe Fenton, toe tapper, and
Van Lowe, tall young fellow who
does a typically night clubby bur-
lesque oriental dance in full dress,

are the Individuals from the Slipper.

Just tossed together. Bige.

FAYE and BANNISTER Revue (5)

Dance Flash
16 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P)
Whirlwind dancing by the prin-

cipal pair, repeated with few vari-
ations in three routines. Is stretched
to pull this flash out of mediocrity.
Something better than "vvhat now ac-
companies Faye and Bannister's fast

stepping would assure that stepping
of results. This way it has a lot of

sameness.
Two-man hooflng team and a girl,

who sings at the piano as accom-
paniment for the boys' solo dance
and before and after does some
dancing herself, are the support.
The girl is there first with appear-
ance and secondly, bad second, with
dancing. Boys are much better with
their soft tap work.
Nothing notable In the scenery

department. Women attractively

costumed. Bige.

KENNY and GREEN
Sister Act
.12 Mins.; One
86th St; (V-P)
Jean Kenny and lolpen Green In

talk and a couple of songs. Ground-
work for cross talk Is credited' to

Ned Joyce Heaney, but plenty of

the gags are in the public domain,
viz.:

"I don't sleep very well."

"Have you tried Flit?"
Girls appear with golf bags and

some of the chat has to do with
that pastime, but not in any effec-

tive way. One does the haughty
dame, the other the kidding tom-
boy, although this angle doesn't de-
velop very well.
Just a collection of well-used

cross-talk gags by rather likeable
girls. Songs Interspersed fairly

well handled, with the second hav-
ing amu.sing lyrics. No. 3 here,

which was probably a step too far
along. Rush.

FOUR CRACKER JACKS
Singing and Dancing
9 Mins.
125th St. (V-P)
Poor turn, of no marked merit.

Helped along by the atage band
which backgrounds all turns at this

house.
Two mixed youthful couples deal-

ing mainly In dancing. Strut on.

with four valises, which turns out
to be made ,of wood frame work
and upon which they do the ma-
jority of their legmania.
Some warbling between dances.

Not much singing, all the better,

as the voices were none too good.
Serve mainly taps. Into which they
weave a bit of eccentric hoofing.
Closing number, drunk dance, by

the quartet, strongest pillar. But
even this was mossed up by one
of the boys, who danceC as though
suddenly afllicted with lumbago.
Can stand plenty of improvement.

JONES and" WILSON
Talk
16 Mine.; Two (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
"Two boys working in heavy black-

face. Neat delivery of good mate-
rial puts it acro.ss.

Boys, working in front of street
drf p rcpre.sfntlng the slim").s, derid«'
each other with Ifizily dcliverf;d
crossfire, rcmini.scont of Amos 'n'

Andy
Boys play down^Tnd-out negrofs

starving for a V)lte to cat. Wander
off into bf-lltlling each other for
their lack of culture and knowlcdK",
from wlilch bit most of the lau;,'lis

emanaf*. Smallf-r of the two drrlvcs
many laughs from compounding In-
dicrou.H "words to Impre.u.s his part-
n'-r. Tall boy foll.s .smoothly.
Winds up with thf> small chap

strumming a guitar while the tall

ono supplies a bit of Rtrntology.
Should find It ea-sy cuinji aiuwiifcrc.

SEALTIEL (1)
Sleight-of-Hand
10 Mins.; One (Special)
81st St. (V-P)
Digit sniper with finger graceful-

ness of a dancer. Okay anywhere.
Frenchman, Sealtiel speaks broken-
ly, which aids his act for comedy
aim, but would go better If he tried
softer and more deliberate pace In
speaking. Opened In this counU-y
at the Club Richman, Broadway, and
later appeared at a Greenwich Vil-
lage resort. Better here than in the
clubs. Belongs on the stage. Big
returns.
Otherwise same assortment of

tricks as in the club performances,
but uses a hired plant who is smart
enough not to assume histrionic at-
tempts. Assistance gained from
curious audience customers. Among
his most ingenious devices for en-
tertainment is changing his neckties
without visible proof of tampering.
Makes about six such changes
through act. Also picks assistants'
pockets as they concentrate on his
card tricks.

_
Usual card tricks are employed,

but the manner In which Sealtiel
manipulates Is swift and rhythmic,
and stamps him out of ordinary.

Hollywood Dailies

(Continued from Page 23)

shooting the rehearsal of an entire
production before starting on th©
regular print Is declared impractical
by Pathe officials. . .

^
Ros© Hobart, New York legit ac-

tress, given contract by U.

George Bancroft Is baking out a
cold at Palm Springs, Cal., so pFo-
ductlon on "Cave Man," Paramount.
IS delayed.

Herman Wobber, coast head for
Publlx, Is vacationing In Honolulu.
Ralph Crablll filling post during his
absence.

Lola Lane has a play or pay con-
tract with James Cruze productions
whereby her salary during the nejcCEtn.
five years will total |480,000.

Charles Levin has left the M-G
production staff to j<jin the Bill
Perlberg agency.

J. P. Kennedy has bought the
screen rights of "Purple and Fine
Linen from FN for Gloria Swanson.
Corlnne Griffith mad© It as a silent
four years ago. •

John M. Stahl's first directorial
assignment under his new two-pic-
ture contract for M-G will b© "R©-
mot© Control." He will have no ed-
itorial or production supervision.

Erie Kenton, who recently left Co-
lumbia, has been engaged to direct
one picture for M-G-M.

Jack Oakle's first starring picture
for Par will be "Social Lion" Instead
of "Mcrton of th© Movies." Vir-
ginia Bruce -opposite.

Clarence NoMstrom la due next
week to play th© lead In "Spring
Fever," M-G.

William Scully, recently elevated
to directorship by Fox, has been
relieved on "Alcaltraz" by Alfred
Werkerreplace,

Howard Selter, brother of William
Selter, director, is now an agent.

First National Is negotiating for
Laura LaPIant© as a featured con-
tract player.

Because of their work In Warner.s'
"See Naples and Die," Olsen and
Johnson, from vaude, are now under
a term contract there.

Upon completion of her work In
Young Man of Manhattan" at Pair's

L. L studio, Claudett© Colbert will
be brought her© to co-feature In
"Manslaughter" "with Fredrlc March.
George Abbott will direct.

Canadian capitalists bought the
Vine Street theatre property fend
two other sites In the same block for
$1,676,500. Theatre property sold
for $800,000. Th© Vancouver syndi-
cate, represented by Joseph H. Dia-
mond, plans spending $3,725,000 to
build three height-limit buildings,
with an office building going over
the theatre.

Wallace Beery testified before a
coroner's jury that George Maves,
his pilot, Mrs. Maves and Lynrf;
Hays were riding in Beery's plane
without permi.sslon when they were
killed in a crash a few days ago.

Loew's Friday Openings

I'ittHburgj), April 1.

Ldf.'w thf'iitrfs here, Penn and
Aklino, go from Monday to Friday
openings this week. They're tho la.^t

in town to g(;t away from the begin-
ning of thf) wceK opening.
Not a theatre hero opening Mon-

day, exc<^pt Gay^ty with sllfnt pic-
tures. A year ago anything but a
Monday opening was virtually un-
heard of.



'"We(fnesda<^, April' 2, 'i&30

NEXT WEEK (APRIL 5)

THIS WEEk (MAR. 29)

'Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week April 2

ClrqUA O'HiTec ;

Gp-rzonl. 2

Bi-una & Tolanda
liOie Fuller ba.Ueta
Albert Carre
Llttle-WalterChoo
Medlni Z
O'Brien tr
Bpyras & partner
Ellerk co
Plattler bro

Cirque Medrano
Hoto Kresa 3
Otarta 10
Tfa^i Gordon
"W. Heyer
Max & Morris
Berg'a beara
Harry Carre
Ilea & Loyal
Calrol'-Port'-Carl't*
Londonia tr

JGiiiplre
Marguerite Gilbert
Chorlot Hi vela
Rogers. & \Yyn«
Steena
Rowland
Andreu o

Chrlatian & Fleuret
Stfephpn Webb
Lao Bill 2

FoUcB Berber*
Andre Randell
Rene Rudcau
Castel-Lemeroier
Raoul .Henry
Slmone Valbelle
Betty Campson
Trolgy-Meretti
Rica Mae
Dayelina ballets
Hudson Bin
Pedro Rubin
Dellya-Benga
Albert Reyval
AI JacUson girls
Mile Rehan
prbal
FoUes TVasram

Bdmond Roze
Henry Julllen
Drean-Camua
Adrlen Xjamy •

Max Morhna
Tom Thyll '

Delaon-Hemdey
Marguerite Deval
MlrelUe Perrey
Sim Viva
DevUder
Joelle Cinq Mars
Tvonne Fragsy

rafayett« <2»)
'Let's Pretend' Ida
Alfred LatoU
Sylvan Veil
'Second Choice'

CLKVBtANTB
SUte ( 89)

'Land Syncopation'
Ken Whitmer
Keller Sis & Lyneh
Callgary Bros
Wilfred Du Bola
C Hale Steppera
TUey Lrnd Wmn'

DETROIT
Fisher (20)

'Color Creations'

Helen Aubrey
E Flat 4
SIiMtbaum (SO)

'3unny Daya'
Helen Kane
Ruth Chatcerton
Sarah & Son'
PITTSBl'BOH
Enrlgrlit (20)

'501 Nlglits'
Jay Mills
Si'ooter Lowry
'Under Tex Moon'

renn (39)
Jack Sidney
Annabelle Little
Erner Flaher

OPENED IN

C. B. COCHRAN'S

''1930 REVUE"
FavUion Theatre, LONDOX,

£NGLAN»
JACK POWELL

Dir. lEDDY & SMITH

LONDON
Week of April 2

fi?;sbi;bv rARK
IJ^upire

^ypsy Vagfibond

, liONDON
, .Hippodrome

Cooptlmists of '30

Victoria Pula'c*
That's A Good Girt

NBU' CROSS
Eniiilre

Funny Face
STRATFORD

Empire • . .

The Revue Shop

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

BIRMIKGHAM
Empire

H^ok-A- Jacks'
BIRMINGHAM

Royal
-"Journey's End"

BIACKPOOB
Grand

Miles Manders lb
a New Play

Opera House
Young Woodley

BRADFORD
Alliiinibra

«A11 Fit"

CARDIFF
'Empire

•'Trafflo"

EDIXniTRGH
Empire

."Blue Eyes"
GLASGOW
AUmmbra

•Wake & Dream'
GLASGOW
Empire

"Laughs"
MANLEI
Grand

•House Jack BuUf
HULL .

Pnlace'
*A Warm Corner'

LEEDS
Empire

"Lucky Girl"

ROYAL
The Desert Song"
LIVKKrOOL

Empire
'Sym'ny In 2 Flats'
MANCHESTER

Palace
'Hold Everything'
NEWCASTLE

£mplr«
"Virtue For Sale'

NEWPORT
Empire

'Royal Ital Circus'
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
'Sense Si Nonsense'

Royal
N Mechanics O S
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
'Treasure Island'

SHEFFIELD
Empire

'Follow Through'
8O0TKAMPTON

Empire
'The New Moon"

. SOL'THSEA
King's

'Mr Cinders"
• SWANSEA

Empire
'Casino de Paris'

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol {29)

"Zip ZlD"
Dave A|>ollon
Danr.l (Joodell
Bet.sy .Ri'i>Be

Rut)y Shaw
Royal Filipino Orch
Byoncs * Rwon.son
Chester Hnle Girls
Capltolonl.->n.«
'Anna Christie'

Paramount (Z0>
*Maglo Melodies'
Paul Ash
G D \V;i!<hington .

Helen l.-wlH & Bd
Ina Williams
Jere Deluncy
M Duval 4: Co
Darlean Waler
"Honey"

H«.xi- (29)
"In Holland"
Doi'oth.v Millar
Patricia ]Jo«-man
Lconlde Masslne
Roxy 'Bnllet Corps
Erna Rubonsteln
'Captain of Guard'
CHIC.\GO, ILL.

" Avnlon (28)
Charlie Craft's Bd
4 Carllons
Bohlta I-'reddle
Tex MoLeod
Gene Sheldon

Capllol (28)
Cookle'f Ud
Marco Ivory V

CliirJiRO (28)
'St-i of Iioiiiliay' U
Jvj)i>iiny IVrkins

.

Pu!>(iuull Bros
HuKOUtra
Madeline McKenzle
D Gould Bys & Gris
'Green Goddess'

Graiiudii (28)
•Now & Then' U
Bob Nolan Bd
Charles Withers
Tommy Wonders
Vnle & Stewart
'Sky Hawk'

3Iarl>ro (28)
•High Hatters" U
Joey Ross Bd
George Beatty
Wllllon Sis
Bi-ancel & Pals
'Sky Hawk'

.
Oriental (28)

"•Kldn' Kapt Kldd U
Billy Chandler Bd '

Ark in & Dean
Aroli Cannon
McDonald gr Deott
Lambert BalUt

Buddy Howe
Galvant 4

Glrardo & Nndino
Fisher Ballet
Slightly Scarlet'

Fox (29)
Carnival Rufse'
Countess Sonlft
Sunklst Beauties
(Jolden Calf
Mlrlilgan (29)

Tip Toppers Rev'
Del Delbrldg'e
•Norton & Haley
Stanley Twins
H .& D Dixon
Montana Moon'
aUN'APOLlS, snN.

Sllnneeota (0)
Ingenues • Gambols'
Jean Boyd«ll

. NEWARK
Branfora (29)

Spring Revue'
Charlie Hill
Roy Bolger
Bobble Folsom
Llora Hoffman
Gabriel Hines

White FlashiBS
Lassilcr Bros
Gordon & King
Harold Reider
'Burning Up'
NE1Y HAVEN
Fox PoU (29)

Far East' Idea
Barney Rapp & Bd
'High Soc Blues'
PHILADELPHIA

Ertrle (20)
'Derby Days'-
Buck Si Bubbles
Dol>>J^Salle
SeveTT'Days Leave'

Fox (20)
iClsses'
J & J - McKenn* .

Will Cowon
Wallin & Barnes
Mable & Marcla
Dave Hacker

Bobby Ix>ndon
Marie & Antoinette
LaSalicc Bros
Freddie Byron
Bishop Murder Cse'
PROVIDENCE
Fny's (20)

Kissing. Cinderella
Flo ' Mullholland
Glfyl. Mrsy & Nrtln
Brgottl & Merman
Ida May Sparrow
7 Cra7/y Ciats
W'SIIINGTON, D.C.

Fox (5)
Kisses' U
J & J' McKenna
Will Cowan
Wallin & Barnes
Mable & Marcia
Dave Hacker.
Helen Aubrey
E- Flat 4

Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloff
'Sky Hawk'

(29)
'Baby Songs' U
Alexander Callam
Buddy Walker
Rose Valvda
Brnds Crll & Mann
Alene & Evana
Pearl Holt-
Caroline & Ruth
Sunklst Beauties
Meyer Davis Sym*
Leon Bruslloff
'South Sea Rose'

Palace (5)
'Pearls' U

^.^Shaw & Lee
Al Evans
'Benson Mrder Cse'

(20)
'High Speed' TI
Rltz Bros
Remos Midgets
Olive Paye
Gloria Lee
Hale Girls
'Sarah & Son'

Loew

•Honey'

Paradise (28)
Ing'n's Gambols' U
Jean Boydell
'Love Parade'

Stratford (28)
Ted Leary
Bernard & Henrle
Frdir Ilret & Hmltn
Texas Red Heads
Jess. Libonatl .

Tivoll (28)
'White Caps' U
Al Moroy Bd
Bobby PIncus
Monriie & Grant
Bill Hrit Hutchna
Pauline Gasklns
Varsity 4
P Evans Bys Se Grla
'Love Parade'

Vptonn (28)
'Meet The Boys'
Mark Fisher
Lou Kosloft
Al Kvalo
Frankle Masters
Benny MerofC
Doris Bobbins
Lambert Ballet
'Love Parade'

BOSTON
Metropollton (20)

Rublnoff
'Young Eagles'

BROOKLYN
Fox (39)

'Types' U
Rube Wolf
Harry Howard
Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
'Such Men Dangrs'
Pnriimonnt (20)

'Dancing Keys'
Art Knlin
6 Ma.\wells
'Young Eagles'

BlU'FALO
. BulTuIo (29)

•Ace High'
P Lambkin & Gang
Jod Dooley
Audree Evans
Calif Crooners
Myro & Aires 4
Healy & Clifford
D Gould Steppers
'Young Eagles'
HippDilrouie (20)

Harry Carroll
Eddie Bruce
Maxine Lewis
Charles Bennington
Anderson & Burt
Atleen * M.irjorle
Second Choice'

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (5-3)
Gordon's Dogs
Beth Chalis Co
A.rnaut Bros
Down Home
(One to fill)

2nd halt (D-lt)
Inez & De Wynn
H Roniaine & Co
C Kemrier Co
Sunshine Sammy
(One to All)

Delaneey St.
1st half (5-8)

Polar Pasllmea
Barr & Davia
Bcs.ser & Balfour
Rooncy Sis Rev
(Two to llU)
2nd half .(9-11)

Les Jnrdys
Mary Danis i Co

Loew's 176tli St. (6)D ApoUon & Co
Danzl Goodell
Burns & Swanaon
Betsy Reese

National
1st halt (5-8)

M Danls Co .

Lclghton & May
Tucker & Smith
Ralph Olson & Co
(One to All)
2nd half (9-11)

Chapelle & Carltjon
J R Walsh & Co
Bayard & Cook
Parker-Babb .Orch
(One to nil)

Orplieum
1st half (S-8)

Los .Tardys
3 Tiffany Boys
H Regal Co

• tteorgie Price

El Cota & t'. -ne '

Rhyme & I{v;< on
Barrett & tiiin^m i

Hungarla Tr j

Gates Ave.
1st halt (5-8)

Nan. Blarkstoha
Joe PhiUipa Co

.

Will Osborne Co
(Two to nil)

.6 Rockets
Nancy Decker

2nd half, (3-11)
Al Herman
(Two to flin

Kings (5)
Billy Taylor
LblnrLarry & Andre
P Taylr-L GryCo
Loew'B 4Cth St.
1st half (5-8)

'

J R Walsh Co
J Barton Co
Barron & Bennett
14 Bricktops
(One to nil)
2nd half (9-11)

Gordon's Dogs
.

R Wyse Jr Co
Win Osborne Co
(Two to nil)
Metropolitan (S)

Louvlan Trio
3 Rollicking Stones
Sophie Tucker .

R & R Lyle Co
Alexnd' & Olson Co

Oriental
1st half (5-8) .

In^z & De Wynn ..

Margaret Morle
Th)ink You Doctor
Baj^rd & "Cook
Sgnr Friscoe Orch
2nd half (9-11) :

3 Rhythm Dancer*
Beth Challs Co
Arnaut Bros
Wheeler Twins Co
(One to fill)

Pitkin (6)
Dave Schooler
Winifred & MllU
3 Small Bros
June Carr.

AKRON
. Loew's (i>)

Aurora 3
Bob Nclaon Co
Chester Conklln
Roy Cummlngs Co
MyrsrLbw & Rtc Rv

A'lLANTA
IiQew'»; (5) . .

Alt Loyal's Doga
Klrby & Du Val
Emllo Boreo
Joe Fejer & Orch
BALTIMORE
I.oew'8 ((>)

3 Rltz Bros
Paul Remos Co
Olive Faye
Gloria Dee

BAY BIDGK
lioew's

1st half - (C-8)
3 Rhythm DancerB
El Cota & Byrne
Cole & Snyder
Hungaria Tr
(One to nu)
2nd halt (9-11)

Thelma De On-zo Co
Fein & Tennyson
John - Barton Co
Mae Usher
Educate. Your Feet

BOSTON
Orpkeum (6)

A & G Falls
T & A Waldmaa
J & K Lee
Toney & Norman -

Bon -Jon Girls
CANTON
Loew's (6)

Milady's Fan Unit
Bob Uke Henshaw-

CAPITOL
Loew's (6)

Lewis & Moote
Wll'-Wst & iU'GntT
Lee Morse

OLBVELAND
Granada (6)

Bobby Walthour
Flo Mayo
Trlxle Frlgansa ,
Davey White
Prosper , & Maret
Jean Speiice

COLU»CB0S
Loew's (S)

Callgarl Bros
Wilfred Du Boil -

Ken Whitmer
Keller Sis & Lynch'
CORONA, L. %.

Piaza
1st halt (6-8)

G Rockets
Carroll & Gorman
Wll'-W'st & M'Gnty
Marguerite & GUI

(One lo liU)
2nd half (9-11)

Wiley S(a ,& Lee
Gus Mulc.ay
Bronson it Gatdner
Joe PhUllpa Co
6 Lucky Boys

EVANjiVJLI*K
Iioew's (5)

Carr Bros & Betty
J & B Brown
Plsano & iJindauer
Oscar Stang Orch

HOUSTON
Loew's (I>>

Bernard & Townee
Ferry Corwey
Lang & Halfy
Carl. Shaw Co
JAMAICA, L. L

Valencia (6)
Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Dew Drops
Edna Howard
Nat Spira
King-King & King

Jerse.v City
Ix>ew's (5)

Herman Timbers
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Sammy TImberg
KANSAS CITY

Iioew'a (6).

V Rathburn Co
Ed Ford & Whitey
Anita Stewart
Ann Codee Co
Harry Glrardls Hns

vnsyLvms
state (G)

Ed Sheriff Co .

Jue Fong
Bedlhl-Howard Co
Ruloff & Elton Rev

MONTREAL
Loow's (6)

Weber & Ray
Jack North
Geo D'Ormonde
Demarest & Deland
Hughle Clark Co

NEWARK
State (3)

5 Juggling Kelsons
Stroud Twins
Harry Burns Co
Enchanted Forrest
NEW ORLEANS

State (6)
Eton Days Unit

NORFOLK
State (5)

Paul Nolon Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amrq' & Neville Co
PITTSBURGH
'Loew's (4)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Janln Krulova
Tpmmy Atkins S
Peg Bates
Kathcrlne Lewis

BICltMONT>
Lioew's (15)

Blue Garden Unit
ROCHESTER
Rochester (5)

Ellz Morgan Co
P SydeU & Sp.otty
B F9.rreU Co
Phil Baker
Hous^' Orch

SYBAOl'SB
Loew's (5)

a Smith & Buddies
FuJmer & Wayne
C Freed Orch
Lou Holtz
Van Horn & .Ines

TORONTO
-. ItQew's (5) 1

Bd & Xee Traver'
Billy Beard
J Sidney's Frlckrs
WA8HINCTON
LoeW's (5)

AI Evans
Deshsi & Sansone
Shaw & Lee
Jerry Coe Bros
Tito Coral
WOODHAVEN, I^I.

WUlard
Ist half (5-8)

D Harris &.Var Lnd
2Qd half (9-11)

Llla & Strain
Fanny Ward .

Calta Bros
6 Davlllos
(One to nil)

YONKERS
Yonkern

1st halt (6-8)
Serge Flash
2 Blossoms
Fanny Ward
Calts Bros
(One to nil)
2nd half (9-11)
D Harris & Var Lnd

R^K-0

NEW YORK CITY
Cliestor

1st halt (5-8)
Cardinl
4 Camerons
Josle Harmqn
P Pqta & Chlklta

Al . K Hall Co
4- 2nd half (2-4)
Stanley Bs & Altree
Johnny Downs
Wilton & Webor
Ben Blue Co
Mallnoft 8

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN -v.. ^ ^

''l^^^'fo'^^' TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

Roy Sedley & Co
Joseph Regan
Flo O'Dnshn . Co .

2nd halt (9-11)
Cardinl
2 Gobs
Marlon. Harris
Bobby May
Solly 'Ward Co

2nd half (2.-4)

Lestra LaMont
Earl Faber Co
Norman Thomas S

Peter JHlgglns
Randall & Watson

Franklin
let halt (6-8)

Olym's Prize Wln'r
Warren & Crane
C Howard Co
Cole & Ward '

H Rosenblatt
Wllspn Bros .

Cowboy Revels
2nd half (9-11)

Vassar & Bond
Billy Elliot
Dooley & Sales
Phylls Rae Co
(Others to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Frank Viola Co
Henderson & M
Rucker 4s Perrln
Monahan & Co-Eds
Evans & Adams
Howard Thomas .Or

2d lialt (2-4)
Luster Bros
Pinto Bennett & F
Joyce White St

Lido Boys.
Walsh & . Ellis
Fa^ :Coley8 ffi Far
Flo Richardson (N.

Kenniore'
lat half (6-8)

-Russla-n - Art CIr
Jack McBrlde Co
Alma Rubens
Roy Rogers
White & Mannlne

2d halt (9-11)
Paula Paqulta & C
Bayes & Speck •

Rloardo Cort'ez Co
Burke & Durkln
Monroe fc Adams

2d half (2-4)
THUS & LaRue
Jean Granese Co
Leavltt & Lockw.'d
(Two to nil)

Madison
1st half (6-8)

Danny Small & Ptr
Carr Lynn
Marlon Harris
Evans & Mayer
(One to nil)

2d half (9.-11)
Myra Langtord
Paul Spocht & Bd
Lt Gltz Rice

Thank. You Doctor
McMnnus & Hlckey
Fridkin Rhoda Co
(One to nil)

Fuilnnount
1st half (5-8)

Dony & Clrdgc Sis
Uncle Don '

Educate Your Feet
(One to fill)

2na half (9-11)
De Cosia & Gridley
Le Grohs
Colo & Snyder
R Olsen & Co
(One lo nil)

Grand
lat half (6-3)

J & B Cavanaugh
Les Gcllls
Bronson & <iardner
Ethel Waters
Wheeler Twins Co

2nd halt (9-11)
Kaflra<-Stnly &.Mae
Tucker & Smith
3 Swifts
Rutli Mayon Co
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
1st halt (6-3)

Bud Cp.rlel
H Romalne & Oo
Barrett & Cuneen
Frdkn & Rhoda Co
(One to nil)
2nd halt (9-11)

Barr & Davis
TiClghton & May
Barron & Bennett
T Vorelln Orch
(Ouo to all)

Parker-Babb Orch
2nd half (9-11)

Polar Pastimes
Gene Greene
Marguerite & Giil -

Klein Bros
14 Bricktops

Paradise (S)
Teddy Joyce
4 Empr.-) of Hrmny
Trainor Bros
Seed & Austin

Staie (5)
n Cooper Co
Calif Crooners
Kdgar Bergen Co
Kikutas Jups
Conrad & Eddy
Runaway 4

Victoria
1st halt (5-8)

Wiley Sis & Lc6
Russell & Marcorit
C Kemper Co
J Darcey Co
6 • Lucky Boys
2nd half (9-11)

Harris' & Clare
Les Gellls
Besser & Balfour
Ethel Waters
Serge Flash

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (5-8)
Kaflca-Stnly & Mae
Gus Mulcay
Mae T'sher
.1 Kahn * Orch
(One to nil)
ind half (9-11)

J & B CavunaugU

(One to fill),

2nd half ^9-11)
Russian Art Circus
Roy Rogers
L Leonhardt .Co
Jules Bledsoe'
The Racooners
2nd halt (2-4)Wm Groh & Hnds

H Foster Welch
Alma Rubens
LaSalle & Mack
Naro Lockford Co

Coliseum
1st half (6-8)

Joe Thomas 8
Bobby May
Irene BordonI
Bayes & Speck
Naro Lockford Co
2nd. half (9-11)

H & M. Rlstorl
Hal Sherman
Joseph .Regan
P Farnum .Co
(One to nil)
2nd halt (2-4)

Glad Rags
Grace Doro
Al K Hall Co
Marion Harris
MIrhon Bros

Slst Street
1st halt (6-8)

Murand •& Glrton
S Ash & L Miller
F & J Hubert
H Bergman Co
2nd half (9-11)

Deno &• RochoUe
Don Cunimlngs
Irene BordonI

86tii Street
1st half (5-8)

TIUIs & LaRue
Frklyn D'Amre Co
Brennan & Rogers
Roy Ingraham Or
(One to nil)
2nd half (9-11)

Flo O'Dnshn Co
4 Camorons
Henry Bergman
Brady & Wells
(One to nil)

2nd half (2-4)
Hlywd Collegians
Kennedy Si Cohen
G Shelton.Co
Fanny Brice
H Nawrot & Boys

r>8tli Street
- 1st half (5-8)
La Belle Pnia
Johnny Downs
Harris & RadclllTe
Flowers of Seville
(One to nil)
2nd halt (9-11)

LaSalle & Mack .

Paul Klrkland
Alma . Ruliens
Wilson Bros
(One to nil)
~*58tii Street

4 Sidneys
Chain & Conroy
Billy & Elaa Newll
The Cavaliers
Louisville Loons

I'ordiinnt
1st half (5-S)

Louisville liOons
Burke & Durkin

THE TEN
KIKUTAS JAPS
OPENED ON
Loew Vandevlile tend Picture

Honse Route
v'

Dir. lEDDY & SMITH

Hamilton
lat half (5-8)

Mary Marlowe,
Racooners
Chain & Conroy
(Two to fill)

2d halt (9-11)
Robblns 3

Miller Si Peterson
La Belle Pola
Billy Hallem
Lockett & Page

2d hnlt (2-4)
Wells Craven & L

Jolly Tars
Any Family
Dooley Si Sales
Pastime Rev
Hippodrome (6)

^etda Bros
3 Capps
Geo Sheldon CoWm Groh
Ray & Harrison
Ike Rose Midgets

(29)
Leiands

Mario Si Lazarin
Spence & True
Big Parade
Joe Young
May Wlrth & Fam

JelTerson
1st halt (6-8)
Gobs

Harry Hayden Co
Brady & Wells
Pansy
Jimmy Save
PhlUIs Ray Boys
(Two to nil)

2d halt (9-11)'^

B & L Gillette
Carr Lynn
Donahui & Breen
White- & Manning
Josle Harmon
(Two to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Mangean Tr
Myra Langtord
Rhyme & Reason
Roth &

' Shay
Claire 'Vincent Co
Brems P & M Bros
Armand Devore Bv

. .123tU . St. . .

ist halt (6-8)
Victor Mazettt a
Fhllson & Duncan
Bert Jordon

2d half (9-11)
2 Ebony Dancers
Gordon Sc Day
(One to fill)

2d half (2-4)
tiocal Girls'
Gray Fam
Mack & Wright
Hayes & Burke
Miller & Peterson
Local Girls

Palace (R)
6 Marlnello Girls
Dezo Retter
Glad Raga
Ben Bernle & Bd
WlUon & Weber -

Randall & Waton
Hal Skelly Co
Helen Morgan
(Two to fill)

(23)
La Belle Pola
Bob Rlpa
Naughton & Gold
Helen Morgan
Jules Bledsoe
Evans & Mayer
Chris Carlton
Flowera of Seville
Jimmy Carr Bd
(One to flllV

Royal
1st half (6-8)

Alexander Tr
Rudell Si Donegan
Joe B Stinloy Co
Corlnne Tllton
Betty Jane Cooper

2d half (9-11)Wm Bba
Harmony Girls
Billy Zeck Co
Gllfoyle & M & N
Helene Both Mnrgo
Murveltone

2d halt (2-4)
Rodeo Boys
Pat Daly Co
Kraft & Lamont
Carrie S: Kddle

BROOKLYN
Alboe (0)

Huston Jta-/ Orch
Flo Ixswia
^«ley & Fields'
I^^iughton S: Gold
Bcri Blue
Peter HiRglns

Buiiiiwlrk
1st halC (3-3)

The McKaes
Harmony Girls
Spencor & AVIlllams
Ttilly Zock Co
Hughes Si I>ang
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-11)
Victor Mazzettl C.
Mnnsnold & M
Bi)b Kinerson
Joe B Stanley Co
Klnldij A Goorgoo
Back Siago Follli'S
1 Capya

(Two to fill)

2d half. (2-4)
Md Collegians
Paul Klrkland .

Aunt Jemima
Flo Lewis
The Mascagnoes

.Prospect
1st halt (6-8)

Stiver ShtCrp & O
MeWaters -& Tyson
Billy Elliott
JFoe Stanley Co
Fields Si Geo
Cab Caloway Co
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)
The McRaes
Johnny Burns Co
Lew Beck Co
Sinclair & Ford
Jerome - & Ryan
Cowboy Revellers
Monahan Si Co-Bds
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
Louis & Cherle
Sergt MacDonald
Billy Zeck Co '

Bryant & Haw.th'ne
Chas Howard Co
Devlto & Denny Co
Betty Jane Cooper

AKRON
P&lace (B)

Paris Fashions
Lamont 4
Corlnne Tllton
Chinese Whoopee R
(One to nil)

• (29)
Lane. Osborne A C
Dalton & Cralff
Rln-TIn-Tln
Harry Holmes Co
4 Phillips

ALBANY
Proctor's (5)

Helen Justar Sc C
4 P'ches & a Pear
Jackson & Carr
CURord Wayne •

(29i
Yates Sc Lawley
Sheldon Heft Sc L
Palerno's Dogs
(Two to nil) ^ .

BOSTOlf
Kelth-Albee (B)

Bob Rlpa
Don Qalvin
Reed Sc Lucy
Leavltt Sc Lockw'd
(One to nil)

(29)
Honey Tr
Stan K^vanaugh
Clifford & Marlon
Dillon & Parker
Lt Gltz Rice

BUITAI/O
Hippodrome (S)

Harrinian S & L
Hill Billies
Hilton & Almy
Rln-TIn-Tln
Morris Sc Campbell

(29)
St Clair Sis & O'D
C Bennington Orch.
Anderson & Burt
Carroll & M Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

CHICAGO
Palare (5)

Eddie Nelson
Charlton
Goynor Sc Byron '

(Others to fill)

(29)H & M Rlstorl
Kitty Doner
Eddie PaTdo Co
Pat Rooncy Co
Billy House Co
Paris Fashions
Prank Melino
Chief Caupollcan

State-lAke (5)
Tiller S'hlne Girls
Ruby Norton
Brltt WoodW L S Show Boat
(One to nil)

(29)
Dance Fables
Ray Huling & Seal
Chamberlain & H
Van vt Schenck
Bee Hee & R'bv'tte

CINCINNA'n
Albeo (6)

Jean Rankin Co
Rnynor Lehr Co
Chas 'Slim' TImblln
Van & Schenck
Dixie Days '

(29)
Lamont 4
Ashley Paige
Bozo Snyder Co
Gus Edwards Rev
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND
lOSth St. (B)

Bee Hee St R'by'tte
O'Ncll Si Manners
Hal Nolnian
I.iane Osborne & C
(One to nil)

(29)
Ilarrlman S & L
Cnscla & Vordl
Florrle Lovore Co
Bert AValton
Herbert Q ft V

Palace (S)
Cryatal 3
Chamberlain & H
Eddie Pardo Co
Gus- -Edwards Rev
Lights C. Shadows

C29)
-

Jean Rahkm Co
Raynor Lehr
Case Glee Club
Chas Slim TImblln
Adelaide Hall

I>EV\'ER
. Ort>lteum (6)

Alexander Girls
Ken' Christy
Healy & Cross
Block & Sully
Howard's .Ponies

(29)
Palvey Oukralnsky
Nash Sc Fately

A & M Havel
(One to nU)

2d holt (9-11)
Stanley Bros Sc A.
Danny Small
Pansy
Evans & Mayor
R-K-O Discoveries

2d half (2-4)
Boyd Sc Wallin
Cai-r Lynn '

Hooper Si Gatohett"
Chamberlain & E
Adeline Bendon CoOAKT^ND

Orphoum (6)
Lime 3
Adela .Verne
Bob Hope.
Webb's Entert'ners
(One lo nil)

(29)

HOWARD SLOAT.^
BONDS FOR INVtSTMENT f

a 8 Leach & Co Inc 'j / iWilliain SI . N y

Wm Sc Joe Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager -

FLUSHING
•Keltli's

1st half (6-8)
Den'o' &' Rochello'

,

Myra Langford-
Hlcardo Cortez Co
Brems P &'M Bros
Stanley Bros & A

2a halt (9-U)
Davlson'S' L Loons
P & J -Hubert -

Roy Sedley Co
Naro Lockford Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (2-4)
Russian Art Circus
Sargent & Cammie
Roxy's Gang •

4 Gamorons-
W Robinson Orch

HAMILTON
Palace (!>)

Gautler'a Toy Shop
Marie Decoma
Shuron Devrles Co
Joe Laurfp Jr

'

Rcisman's Ala
(29)

James Evnns Co'
Wllllm Ebbs
Modern Cinderella
Millard & Marlln
Fr'nklyn D'Armour
JERSEY CITY

fetate
1st half tS-S)

Don Cummlngs
Gllfoyle M & N
Md Colleglana
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Pat Daly Co
Hughes Si Lang
(Others to nil)

2d half (2-4)^
Grace Wiley Co
Jack Lavler Co
Bison City 4
Weston Sc Lyons
MarvaJtone
KANSAS CITY

. Halnstreet (6)
The Dlgltanos
Derickson & Brown
Billy House Co
Stuart Si Lash
Cavaliers

(29)
Gaynor & Byron
Pulton & Parker
Voice of R-K-O
Jim McWIIlIams
Roslta
LOS ANGELES
Hillstreet (5)

Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox Sc Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to fill)

(29)
6 Am Belfords
Howard Sc Newton
Teck Murdook
Bin - Robinson
(One to nil)
MoKFESPORT

Keith's
1st halt (6-8)

Victor Oliver
Evans Sc Adams
B McDonald F W
(Two to nil)
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (5)

Reynolds & White
R Huling Sc Charlie
Lodova
Fred Leightner
(One to nil)

(29)
The De Torcgos
Lytell & Fant
Esther Ralston
Frank Gaby
Yuong King Tr

MONTREAi:
Imperial (5)

Vic Honey 3
Harrison & Dakin
Lulu McConnell Co
Frank DeVoe Co

(29)
Large & Morgnor
Goss & Barrows
Pollack & Dunn
Glenn & Jenkins
MT. VERNON

Koitli's
1st half (6-8)

La Sa.lle & Mack
Mitchell & Dove
Earl Carroll Beauts
Art Henry
Tommy McAulIfte

2d half (9-11)
Johnny Downs
Jos B Stanley
J & P MIchon
Manahan St Qo-Ede
(One to nil)

2d half (2-4)
B & L Gillette
Roy Rogers

Great RoUe
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox * Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)

OMAHA
Orpheum (15)

Pavley Oukralnsky
Nash & FatelyW & J Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

(29)
The Dl Gatanos
Dorlckson & Brown
Powers. Si Jnrrett
Stuart &. Lash
The Cavaliers

OTTAWA
Keith's (r,)

Kaswoll Sis
Large & Morgner
Goss & Barrows
(One to nil)

. . (29)
Ora Co
Bobby May
Suite IC
Freddie Leightnet

PATEKSON
Keith's

1st half (5-8)
B & L Gillette
William Ebbs
JO) B Stiinley Co
Millard & MarJln
Greta NIason

2d halt (9-11)
3 Melfords
Jack McBrlde
Earl Carroll Beaiits
I-iobby Folsom
Md Collegians

2d half (2-4)
4 Cracker Jacks
Norwood & Hnll
Will Osborne Orch
Billy HuUcn
Roblilns 3
PITTSBURGH
Hnrrls (G)

GrlndQll & Esther
Moran W & M.
Victor Graff

'

(Others to nil)

(29)
2 Hops Si a Miss
Smith Strong & U
(Others to nil)

PORTLAND
OriVhenm (6)

The KItayamas
Foster Pagan & C
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray Co
(One to nil)

(29)
6 Galenos
Cheslelgh & Glbbs
TInova Si Baikott
Al Trahan
(One to nil)
PROVIDENCE

Aibee (5)
Honey Tr
Stan Kavanaugh
Clifford Sc Marlon
Dillon Sc Parker
Norman Thomas (

'

.
..'. ' (29)-

Don Cummlngs
Ada Brown
J Thomas' Saxotet
Ike Rose's Midgets
(One to nil)

QUEBEC
Keith's (8)

Cortelll's Rev
(Others to nil)

(29)
Jerome & Ryan
Schwartz & Clifford
Vance & Ellnore
Kaslned Sis

ROCHESTER
Palace (l>)

Golf Fiends' U
Rudell Si Donegan
Scooter Lowry
(One to- nil)

(29)
tt Marlnelll Girls
Love In the Ranks
Moss Si Prye
Morris & Campbell
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpli(<nm (G)
Lee 2
Medley & Duprey
Galla-Rlnl & sis
Jack Pepper
(One to nil)

(29)
Alexander .Girls
Ken Christy
Healy & Cross
Block Si Sully
Howard's Pbnles

SAN DIEGO
Orpiieum (5)

6 Am Belfords
Howard St Newton
Teck Murdoch Co
Bill Robinson
(One to niO

(29)
Cirlllo Bros
M & A Skelly

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1B60 BBGADWAT

This Week: Barry Walsh; Lorry Fox

Angus Sc Searle
Rae Samuels
Paul Yocan Co

NEWARK
Palate (6)

loyd & W.allin
Grace Doro
Armnnd DeVore Rv
Fannie Brice
(One to nil)

(29)W Higgle & Girls
Lynn Canter
Anthony & Rogers
Rlcardo Cortez Co
Harris & Rndcllfte
NEW KOCIIELLE

KcJtii's
Ist'hnlf (3-8)

Gay Goi'iIdms
Donahue (i Breen
Frank CouvIUe

Scott Sanders
Peplto
(One to mil
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (S)

Arthur Pctley Co
Gold & Raye-
T'mp'st & S'uahlne
Sol Gould
(One lo. nil)

(29)
Lime 3

Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Enfrtaln rs

(One to nil) „SCHENECTADY
KeilirH

1st halt (5-3)
Luster Bros
Joe Freed (^o

Moss Si Frcy
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(TWO to fljl)
^ 2d half (9-11)

BlBon City *

Lew White Co
Llazeed Arahs
(Two to fill)

Hill Billies"
lid half '(2-4)

.

3 Belmonts
Colborn & Lake
Joe Freed Co
Gilt BdKe Kev
(One to nil)
* SEATTLE

Orpheum (5)
FraboU's Frolics
Manny King Co
j>Ian Halperin
Burns & Allen
(One to nil)

my
Tjomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
Natacha Nattova
(One to fill)

SrUKANE
Orphenm <6) '

Zastro-Whlte Rev
Joe Termini
Fabcr & Wales
Albright & McKin
(One to fill)

(29)
Heras & Wallace .

OrvUle Stamm Co

. XBOT
Proctor'*

- 1st half (5-8)
Bison City 4
Lew White Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (9-11)
Luster Bros
Joe Freed Co
Moss & Frey
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-4)
Hill Billies
Blood. & Thunder
Hughes & Lang
Hayes Marsh & H
(One to nil)

ITJION HTLI.
Capitol

1st half (G-8)
Lois & Jean
Pat Daly Co
Dotson
Marveltone

2d halt (9-11).
Cook & Oatmao
Greta Nlsson .

Harry Holmes
Alexander Tr

2d half (2-4)
Clark & Smith
Joe B Stanley Co-
Jones & Wilson
Ben Bernle
(One to nil)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOft GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at BOth St., N. V. Clt>

Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to nil)

ST. juoms
Keith's (5)

Reading & Boyce
Fulton & Parker
Voice of R-K-O
Jim. MoWllllams
Rosita

(29)
Odds & Ends with

Sidney Marion
Ruby Norton
(Three to nU)

ST. PAUL
Orplieum (5)

The Ue Toregos
Lytell & Fant
EHther Ralston
Frank Gaby
(One to nil)

(29)
Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev
(One to nil)

STBACCSK
Keith's (6)

Eileen & Marjorle
Jlrnmy Allard Co
Tates & Lawley
Walter Waters Co
< Brown Bros

(29)
Golf Fiends
Rudell & Donegan
Sunklst E Nelson
(Two to All)

TACOMA
HKO Pantagcs (6)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
Natacha Nattova
(One to nil)

(29)
The ICitayamas
Foster Fagan. & C .

Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray Co
(One to nil)

TORONTO
Siica's (6)

Cora Urcen Co
Billy Farrell Co
Irving Edwards' IB

.Syncopets
(29)

Songs & Stepd'
Harrison & Dakin
Lulu McConnell Co
Frank DeVoe Co
Joe Bonomo

Imperial (6)
Francois Densmore
Coacia & Verdi
Anderson & Burt
Harry Carroll
Maxlne Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

(29)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Marie Dicoma
Shnron Devrles Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Rolsman's Ala
(One to nil)

TRENTON
Capitol (C)
Higgle & Girls

Foggy Ames
Angus & Searle
Foley & La Tour
(One to nil)

(29)
4 Jacks & Girlie
Brown & Carron Sis
Echoes of Desert
Eayes & Speck
(One to nil)

UTICA
Colonial

1st half (S-8)
Clark & Smith
Suite 16
Gilt Edge Rev
(Two to nil)

2a half (0-11)
Victor Oliver
Pastime Rev
(Others to nil)
Roy Rogers
4 Jacks & GIrlle

2d half (2-4)
May Wynne & S'ny
Pi-'ncolse D'nsmore
Lew White Co
Jones & Rhea
Clifford Wayne 0

VANCOIA'ER
Keith's (5)

lleras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to nil)

(29)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperin
Burns & Allen

«

(One to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st halt (6-8)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Snyder &. Cooley
Johnny Marvin
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Ada Kaufman Girls
H & D Blossom
Johnny Marvin
(Two to All)

2d half (2-4)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Dugan & Parker
Wilson Kepple & B
Cardiff & Wales
Johnny Marvin

WINNH»EG
Capitol (S)

Enos Trazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlin & Glass
Tiny Town Rev
(One to nil)

(29)
The DaUotas
Henry Santrey Bd
(Two to nil)

YONKERd
Keith's

1st half (6-8)
Raymond Baird
J & P Michon
Monahan & Co-Eds
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Wilson Kepple & B
Mitchell & Dove
A & M Havel
Anthony & Rogers
Gay Gordons

2d half (2-4)
Cardlnl
Danny Small
Earl Carroll Beauts
Walter Walters Co
PhllUs Ray A- Boys
YOt'NGSTOWN

Keith's (0)
Hunter & Monte
Harmony Girls
Bozo Snyder Co
Sylvia Clark
C Bennington Bd

(29)
Atleon & Marjorle
Herman & O'Brien
Nolan Leary Co
Corlnne Tllton
Chinese Whoopee R

La Petit Marie
GT. FALLS. MONT.

Grand
1st half (3-6)

'Peasant' Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
General Levlne
Belcher Dancers
HAKTPORD, CT.

Capittol (6)-
'Jazz Temple' Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Dorce
Gus Elmore
Van De Veldo Tr
Nora Schiller

HOLLYWOOD
Egyptioji (3)

'Changes' Idea
Dc Bkr & E Mndell
Muriel Gardner
Art Hadley
Dave Le Winter
12 B'way Beauties
LONG BEACH
Weet Coa«t (3)

'Gyp Gyp Gypsy' Id
Chaz (3hase
F Evers & Greta
George Price
Jose Gonzalez
Jeanne Alexandria
LOS ANGELES

State (3)
'Smiles' Idea
Bills & Bills
B Hill & E Th'rnton
Sonny Hawes
HIAMI. OKLA.

Majestic
2nd half (2-3)

'Ill'wood Stud Girls'
Freddie Bernard
6 Blue Streaks
Charles' Rozzelle
Masters & Grace
Lorrls & Fermlno
J Vale & Skst Beuts

. MILWAUKEE
Wisconslji (4)

'Ivory' Idea
4 High Hatters
try Meycfr
Betty Lou Webb
Peggy Carse
Goetz & Duffy
Will Aubrey
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace (6)
'Idea In Green'
Born & lAwrence
Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
AV Watts & Armnda
Doris Nelrly

O.AKL.4ND
Fox (4)

'Skirts' Idea
Neal CastagnoU
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orplieum
2nd half (7-10)

'Hol'wood Stu Girls'
3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Lorris & Fermlne
Miles & Perlee
John Vale
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (4)
'Types' Idea
Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadway (3)
'Sunshine' Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Vlnce Silk
Arline Langan
Norman Selby
Richard Wally
Mary Lou

nSHER and GILMORE
Home Again After 50,000 Miles

Around the World

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, GA.
Fox (7)

Bnby Songs' Idea
Penny Pennington
Rose Valyda
Poarl Hon:
Alone & Evans
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

Palace
2nd halt (5-11)

'Kar East" Idea
Frank Rtever
H^'len Pachaud
M Sanaml Co
Jluth Kadamatsu
Joan Hnrdoas'.lo
liROOKLYX. N. V.

Fox (4)
Afoni-dion" Tdoa
Hin t & Lehman
I'lxio & Kalyu
•*^'at Specter
Mnry Price
MrFIfALO, N. V.

Lnfnyctte (C)
'•"iirnlval Rulisc Id
<.'ountess Sonin
•Mex Shever I)n;«!n
Itiifslnn Hunrlp wn)
f^iiiM r.InnoM Co

BL'TTE, MONT.
Fox (3)

'Manila Bound' Id
H & V Seam on
Romero Fam
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
DENVER. COLO.

(Jrund (3)
'Ovorturcs' Idea
Edison & Gregory
Toots Nnvelle
Louise Manning
Huft & HulX
Helen Illlle

DKTROIT, MICH.
Fox (4)

Tnifornis' Idoa
Arniand R- Perez
ItUtli Hamilton
Joy Bros
S Shorn it II Miuir"
Hunt * I'erilial

)-B.KSXO
Wilson

iKt halt (5-S)
Toral' Idea
Maurlee fi; Vine&rl
Kr^nk Due

' lioj i\ I S.i iiifMi ns

8ALKM, ORE.
Etslnore

2nd half (6-6)
'Marble' Idea
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector & Gang
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
Flobelle & Charlie

SAN DIEGO
Fox (3)

Singers Midgets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (4)
'B'way Vcnuses'
Mel Klee
16 N T Beut Wln'rs
Aerial Bartlett&
Wells & Wlnthrop
Freda Sullivan

SAN JOSE
California

2nd half (6-9)
'Coral' Idea
Maurice & Vincent
Prank Due ,

Royal Samoans
Ln Petit Marie
SEATTLE, WA.SIl.

fifth Ave. (3)
'Eyes' Idea
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
Bob & Eula Burroff
Keo, Tokl tc Tokl
SPOKANE. WASH.

Poat St. (3)
'Trees' Idea
Naynons Birds
C Levlne & T Reicrd
Mavis & Ted
Esther Campbell
SPRINGFIELD, M.

Palace (5)
Black & Gold' Id
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxlne Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
ST. I^UIS. MO.

Fox (4)
'Desert' Idea
Ed & Morton Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
(2arla Torney Girls
TUI.SA. OKLA;

Orpheum
1st half (4-6)

Hol'wood Stu Girls'
3 Gobs
Chas Rozelle
Rorrls j& Fermlne
Miles £ Perlee
John Vale
W'SHINGTON, D.C.

Fox (0)
B 'Kisses' Idea
J & J McKenna .

Will Cowan
E Flat 4
Xlelen Aubrey
Mable & Marcia
Mltzl Maytair
Wh.alen & Barnes
Dave Hackev
WATERBURY, CT.

Palace
2nd half (G-9

Art -In Taps'
Myrtle 'Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
WORCESTER, M.

(Palace (5) .

'Let's Pretend' "Idea
Tlllyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
ISd Cheney
Jimmy Hadreas
George Green
iRIta Lane

(One to fill)

ST. LOTUS, MO.
Grand

let halt <6-()
The Flckfords
Alice Mack & Fay
Lap'va & Leg'ry Rv
Barton & Tonng
(One to nil)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

let half (7-9)
Bltinge & Vernon
Dunn & Edwards
2Dd halt (10-12)

Klutlng's Entertnrs
Adams Sc Rnsch
Dance Oddities

Association

CANTON, OHIO
Loew'8

2nd halt (10-12)
Joe & Willie Hale
Senna & Dean
CThree to nil)

CEDAR RPDS, lA.
lown

1st halt (G-8)
G K Arthur Co
Cngham Bnett Rev
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (-12)

Pressler & Klaiss
Winchester & Ross
(T^vo to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum

2nd halt (11-13)
E Sanderson Co
Senna & Dean
(One to nil)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st half (6-8)

Cliff Crane ^
Pressler & Klaiss
J Knlnd & Mrmkrs

2nd half (9-12)
Morris & Shaw
C'gham Bennett Rv
^One to nil)
DES MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
1st halt (6-8)

Al Santos Rev
Morris & Shaw
Ford Hantord Co
2nd halt (9-12)

Frances Kennedy
Bach'lor's Romance
(One .to nil)
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
.1st halt (6-9)

Hall & Ermlnle
Dixie 4
(On<! to nil)
2nd halt (10-12)

Little PIplfax Co
fJIfford & Graham
I>ance Mannenulns
EV'XSVILLE, IND.

I>oew's
;nd halt (10-12)
The Plckfords
I/apav;.a Lagary Rv
(Two to nil)
Ft. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
1st halt (C-8) '

Hanlon Bros
Kay & Kord
Int Rhythm
(On» to nil)
2nil hal,f (0-12)

Le.MlIe .Sti'ange
Odd.s & Ends
'Two to fillt

(;K',\n RAP'DS, M.
Kelth'H

l.st Unit ^6-8)
r>f.si;e Strange
Odds .t Ends
(One to nil)

2nd halt (9-12)
riiuilon Bros
Wylle & Young
I Three to nil)
INDIAN 'POWf, IN'.

Lyric (5)
A npe Ina Co

I
.til'-;-. \\ :l.'-('n Co

Francis Renault
(One to nil)
LINCOLN, NEBR.

. Stuart (7)
J Burchlll &• Binds
Kclcy & "Fralncls

'

Nathal
LONDON, CAN.

Loew's
1st halt (7-9)

Klutlng's Entrtnrs
Adams & Rasch
Dance Oddities
2nd halt (10-12)

Eltlnge & Vernon
Dunn & Edwards
Stop Look & Listen

M-IDISON, WIS.
Orpheum

1st halt (6-8)
Gaudsmith Bros
Senator Murphy
Viola Dana Co
2nd halt (9-12)

^^onge Tr
Powers & Farrctt
(One to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orpheum (5)
O'Connor Fam
John Steele
Dell O'Dell
H Walman & CInts
MILWAUKE*, WIS.

Riverside (6)
3 Jests
Nancy Glbbs Co
The Ushers
Bert Nagle
(One to nil)
.MISK'GON. jnClI.

State
1st halt (C-9)

Bobby Si King
Dance Mannequins
(One to nil)

2nd halt (10-12)
Sallardo 3
(Two to nil)
N.4'/.IVlI4iE. VES.

Princess (5)
A Anderson & Boys
Teller Sis
Stanley RollicUors
Hall a Pli:ard
KOCKFORD, ILL.

I^Uaoe
Isf hair f6-8)

Poweiit & Jarreit
Tred ."y Ive.'tor Co.
Kane & Ejlln
>r -Ml rose & Dix Val
(One to fl!l)

. 2nd halt (O-W)
3 Melvlns
ni;iy Farrell Co
Senator Murphy
Ford Ilnnford Co
lOne to nil)
SlOrX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
Jst iK/lf (3-T)

Idii-an W.'.Mt & I»rn
Ua'.h'lor's Itoiiinn''e

l''ranoes Kennedy
Vuong Klnp Tr
(One to nil)
SO. IJKND, IM),

Puin<-e
2nd half i0-12}

Rny iinil Nord
i M .Mf IroH'-fi-l 'ix V. K
(;,'ii'd«:mith I-!r(iH

Interstate

ATLANTA
Keith's <31)

Kanazawa Japs
Brooks & 'Rush
Pier Dgls & M'KnA |

Jerome & Grey
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (6)

Samaroft & Sonia
Talent & Merit
ICramer & Boyle
Palm Beach Girls
CHARLOTTE
Orpheum (6)

Wright 'Douglas Co
Claudia Coleman
Freda & Palace
Felovis
(One to nil)
DALLAS, TEX.

(5)
2 Daveys
Miller & Wilson
Chinese Showboat
(Two to nil)
TT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (6)
Duncan's Collies
Hlbbltt & Harlman
Hlckey Bros

Ruiz' & Bonlta
HOUSTON, TEX.

(6)
Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V & E Stanton
The Brlants
ItEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (6)

Haruni & Scarum
Jack Major
Rose & Thorne
Spirit of Minstrelsy
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (6)
Bruno Welse Trio

.

Marty Miiy
12 O'clock Rev
(One to nil)
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (5)

Maxlne & Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay & Ardlne
Butler Santos Co

TULSA
Orpheum (6)

Bruno Welse
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

Great States

JfOLIET, ILL.
RJaltp

1st half (7-9)

Prank Mellno
Mrshll Mntgmry Co
2nd half (10-12)

Dixie 4

(One to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace (4)

Rita Burgess Gould
Alex-Santos Co
(One to nil) •

WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Genesee

2nd half (10-12)
6 Sakuras
Bobby & King
Corey-Mann Co

Cabarets

NEW TOBK
Barney Gnllaat'a
B & M Johnston
Elinor Kerr
Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

CInb Udo
Irene Bordont

Blchman
Smith Bellew Bd
Norma Terrls

'

Harry Rlchman
Connie's Inn

Swan & Lee
Jazzllps Rlch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton CInb
Dan Healy Rev
'Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Mollle Doberty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy
Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
Landau's Bd
Paramount Hotel
DuVal 4

Silver Slipper

John Van Lowe
Corlnne St. Claire
Kay McKay
Sunny Dale
Babe Fenton
Mildred & Maurice
Lillian Drew
Dot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxlne
Dorothy Van Hov'n
Paula Sands
Geraldlne Pratt
Madge Evans
Olga Royce
Jean Joyce
Ann Ransom
Jean St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr & Bd

Village N:it Club
Louie Dog^off
La Belle Rose
Jack Fagan
3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile Fin
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy Slsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CmGAGO
Alaham

Tina Valen
Alex Kerenoft
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernle Adler
Al Handler Bd

Ambnssadenrs
Esther Durnell
Thelma Vlllard
Louis Stover
Isabelle Gerhardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Beau Monde
Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Wellman
Kyle Pierce
Carl Vlllanl
Sol Wagner Bd

Black natfk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Hank LIskIn Bd
Coffee Dan

Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobln Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Colosimo
Bin Carr
Olga & Miska
Makfivla Sis
Adeline Dosslnia
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon

Cotton Club
Teddy Peters
Blanche Calloway
4 Georgia Steppers
Dick Campbell
Joe Mllllndcr
Walter Barnes Bd

Frollca
Joe Lewis
Nc-lle Nelson
F.mmy Carmen
Texas Redheads
Ceo .McQueen
Buddy Howe
r.ouia. Sales BO

Golden PuinpliJIn
Jimmy Julian
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Ted Woems Bd

Utile Club
Eddie Cllord
Bobbie Roberts
Vivian Smith
Fred Williams Bd

Metropole
Art Kasse'l Bd

Mlrnlago
t>el Lampe Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Fetruslika
George Nelldoff
Clajde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davidoff
Geo Stcherban Or

Stables
Singing Waiters
Johnny Dodds Bd
Terrace Gardens

Dusty Rhodes Bd
Triangle

Ray Reynolds
Buddy Fisher Bd

Torklsh Village
Freddie & His
Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick & Synder
jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Levant Bd

Varsity
Romo Vincent
Snyder 4 Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Talmano
Helen Leon
Modesse Blese
Clint Wright Bd

Vialago
JIm'y Garrlgan Bd
Roy Ingraham Bd

Metro-U New Contracts

Nora Corp. Judgment

Judgment for J4,018 was awarded

iJaim Matzer agaln.^t the Nora
.^niussenTint Corp,, Mary Cohon,

David Calef, Isidore Cal^-f and Ben

Calef on a series of note.s securod on
a lease of the Eclmore tlioatro, 3d

avenuf.' and 112th street.

Cul*-rs made a contract jjiiai-an-

\i f-in(.' tl'f; notfr.s.

(Continued from page 13)

latter's arbitration clause is certain

to throw less of a scare, if any, into

exhibs than both the Meti'o and U
stipulations.

The clause under the old Stand-

ard Exhibition instrument permit-:

ting the exhibitor to cancel 10% of

the product bought by paying half
the rental, chief clause beneflting
the exhib and left out of the Par
contract, is also not retained by U
but has been by Metro.
Among clauses and stipulations

retained by both Metro and U, but
Ignored by Par in its form, are;

Retained

(1) Warranty that none of the
pictures under the contract are re-
issues. -

(2) Stipulation that none of the
product will contain advertising
matter for which the distrib is paid.

(3) Excepting New York and Los
Angeles as only cities where dis-
trib may road-show more than two
pictures under the contract and
thus held from the exhibitor.

(4) Limiting to 30 days In Salt
Lake City territory and 25 days in
San Francisco the time within
which the distrib must notify exhIb
of acceptance of application.

(Par cut down the old llnilt to 15
days in Salt Lake City and to 20
days in 'Frisco).

(5) Right of exhib to exclude one
other picture for eacli production
under tlie contract heW back be-
cause of decision to road-show It.

(6) Direction to salesmen about
bartering on contracts between rival
exhibs.
In connection with the last-men-

tioned clause, U directs Its salesmen
In an addendum as follows

:

"If the exhibitor objects to the
Inclusion of the arbitration clause In
this contract you are authorized to
strike it out." Metro's form con-
tains no such authorization.
Par left out the clause under the

old Standard Exhibition Contract
allowing exhibs to submit to arbi-
tration cancellation of any pictures
with racial or religious subject mat-
ter deemed dangerous or detri-
mental. Metro has retained that
clause, but U hasn't.

Deposits

Both the Metro and U contracts
have deposit clauses, In each case to
be paid three days before shipment
of the film, same as Par.
U's also contains two stipulations

on sound product which are in
neither the Metro nor the Par forms.
These are:

(1) The score fee agreement for the
use .of synchronized print, attached
hereto and signed by the exhibitor,
Is hereby made a part of this con-
tract.

(2) The pictui-es included on this
contract arc to be played on equip-
ment.
By the latter inference Is that U

may withhold service from such
accounts as do' not have recording
apparatus getting that company's
approval.
On "protection and runs" Par and

•ifetro follow the clause . applying
that was In the outlawed Standard
Exhibition contract, but U adds the
following covering protection to Its

form:
"Unless the exhibitor shall exhibit

the said photoplays within 15 days
of the exhibition date or dates fixed
in the schedule or within 45 days
after the notice of avellablllty here-
inafter provided for, the exhibitor
shall not be entitled to the protec-
tion herein provided."
The U contract Is now in use In

the exchanges. Metro's new form,
with samples just off the presa, wlU
go within a week of 10 days.

Mutual Wheel

(Week March 31 -April 7)
Best Show In Town—Gayety, Wasb-

toh; April T, U O.
Big Revue—Academy, pitlKburgh; April

7, L. O.
Bohemians—Howard, Boston; April 7,

L. O.
Burlcsaue Revue—L. O. ;

April 7, Hud-
son, Union City.
Flapper Follies—L. O.; April 7, Lyric,

Brldpeport.
Get Hot—Oaypty, Baltimore; April 7,

Gayety, Washington.
Girls From Hapriyland—31-2, Lyric,

Allentown; April 3-5, Orpheum; Read-
ing; April 7, Star, Brooklyn.

Girls In Blue—Casino, Bpston; April 7,

Empire, Newark.
Glngor Girls—Lyric, Bridgeport; April

7, Howard, Boston.
Hc-llo Pares—Empire, Newark; April 7,

Orpheum, Patorson.

,

High H^els—Trocttdero, Philadelphia;
April 7, L. O.

Laffn' Thur—Oayety, Brooklyn; April
7, Trocadoro, PlilladoJphla.

Mllichiff Makers—Hudson, Union City;
April 7, L, O.

Moulin Rouge Girls—Gaytty, ' Boston ;

April 7, L. O,
Nile Club Girls—Grand, Hartford;

April 7, L. O.
Rarln' to Go—Lyceum, Columbus;

April 7, Empress, Cln':lnnatl.
Ilcrord Breakers—Empire, Cleveland;

April 7, L, O.
Social Maid.'!—Star, Brooklyn; April 7,

Grand, Hartford.
.'•'op Lively '/;rlK— ICmprt-.'.'-. '.n- :r.natl;

March 81-Aprll 2. Lyrlr, >M1/ r.to-.vn
; 3-S,

Urrihf.um, Iteu'ling.
Take a fhani-e -Orpli'-um, r*t<-rson;

.April 7, I.. O.
W;itKi,ri .i^hdv.-. I'la/.n, W' !"'-('-r; /;ril

7, <;;!; ( '..,• lii .•Ion.

Hollywood Party

(Continued from page 11)
}

Did you notice that our lights her«j

look just like sunlight?" !

"You mean those red and greenj

and blue lights?"

"Yes."
'

"No."

'Here's the place. Isn't it classy?"
"Burglars could walk right Iri

through the windows, couldn't they,

Emmett?"
"\Ve have no burglars."

"I read about some in the new^s-

liapers."

"Those aren't burglars. They
come from Chlciago."

"You lead the way, Emmett. Why
are you locking your car?"
"Somebody might mistake it for

theirs and drive off,"

"No burglars, though."
= "No, no burglars. Hello, there,

Mr. Bowlover. How are you, Mr.
Bowlover?"

"Fine, thanks, Mr. cr.."
"You know me—Emmett."
"Oh, sure—Emmett. Hmm . . Em-

mett."
"Mr. Bowlover, this is Charlie

Needles, from New York. Charles,

this Is Mr. Bowlover, the big pro-
ducer."

"Hello, Mr. Bowlover."
"Well, Mr. Needles, what do you

think of the town? Marvellous cli-

mate, eh?"
"Yes."
"That's the trouble, in a way. It's

too marvellous. People get out here
and think they're going to liv6 forr-

eyer. We all die, Mr. Needles. We'
all die some day. You're walking
along, for Instance, and you topple
over. That's the end of you. But
what about your wife and child-

ren?"
"I have no wife and children."
"You'll have them some day. Then

what about them. Are you Insured?"
"Sure."
"You ought to carry more Insur-

ance. Everybody ought to carry
more Insurance. What's your phone
number, Mr. Needles?"

"I thought you were In thp picture
business."

"Certainly! I just follow Insurance
as a hobby. If you'll come upstairs
I'll let you nil out an application
now."
"But—"
"Oh, alright. We'll attend to that

later. Come In and meet the folks."

"Thanks." '

'"Mr. Tidwcll, this is Charlie
Needles from New York. Mr. Tld-
well Is In pictures, you know."
"Oh, sure. How are you, Mr. Tld-

well?"
"Glad to know you, Mr. Needles.

What do you think of our climate?
You can't beat It. But It gets a little

hot during the day. Say, that's »
pretty heavy suit yoti're wearing,
Mr. Needles."

. "Think so?"
"Yeah. You ought to get a light-

weight suit while you're her^ Some-
thing for about, say, <45.' We have
a grey suit that would look like a
million on you."
"Aren't you in pictures?"
"Oh. of course; but I have a little

side line. Here, have a card, and
give me your phone number and
address."

"Thanks, Mr. TldwelU*
"Oh, Mr. Needles!"
"Yes, Mr. Bowlover?"
"I want you to meet a pal- of mine

—Mr. Tanskln. He's In the picture
game, too."

"How are you, Mr. Tanskln?
What are you selling?"

"Vacuum cleaners—:oh!"

"I don't want any vacuum clean-
ers. Is there any liquor here?"

"There's a punch bowl."
"Thanks, and excuse me."
".Some punch, sir?"

"Yes, James."
"The name Is Georg,e sir. Like

the punch?"
"Yes, George."
"1 used to be In pictures, sir.

Times are hard now. Can I bring
some over to your house?"
"Some what?"
"Er—liquor, sir. I'm a.shamed, sir,

but liquor it is." -<

"No thanks, George."
"Nuts."
"What did you .say?"

. .Nothing, sir."

"Hej'>, Charlie: W^lu.re have you
liicon?"

"iMoftlng pli'ture people, Emmett."
"fJroctt crowd, l.sn't It?"

"Where's my hat? I'm blowing."
"But tho party ha.sn't even start-

ed."

"The next thing I know .somebody
'11 .^ell mo an orang*; grove."
"Are you interested In an orange

grove, Cliiirlie?''

'Why'.'"

I'll. .110 rcu-ion."
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Broadway Chatter

Arliiie Judd Is missed.

Where's Gil Boag?
Flo Walker back from the South.
Mark Barron back from Buffalo

Charlie Elnfeld off for Hollywood
New health drink joints getting

ready to open along Broadway.
Laura and Doris Carpenter have

gone to Skowhegan, Me.
Linda (Mrs. D. W.) Griffith re-

turned last week from Palm iSeach.

Ed. Glroux, who suffered a stroke

recently, is on the mend.

Patricia Lynne hastened to St.

Louis. Mother ill.

Russ Brown, of "Flying High"
modelling Knox skimmers.
Janet Vclle sailed for "Heads

Up" in London.
Arthur Lubin, Crosby Galge cast-

ing chief, is back from Cleveland.
Dave Bromberg may go with

Warners.
Herb Berg is now editor of house

organ for Columbia Pictures.
Virginia Morris was around meet-

ing girl friends.

Annual Gambol of the Lambs at
Metropolitan April 27.

Ralph Farnum took a day oft

for a sinus operation.
New show rehearsing at Ever-

glades.

Patty Dobbs ducked in from the
coast and right back.
Harry K. Thaw playing the

Abbey club.

Rangers packed up, skimming off

the ice for home.
•Frances Orossy gay-flinging the

night niches in ermine.
Stella Unger just sold a song to

Berlin.

Party for Ginger Rogers at the
Slipper the other night.

^ Robert Warwick and Billy Gaxton
have reps around the New York
Athletic club as handball players.
The box-office men of New York

go French one night only, April 19
at the Hotel Astor "oo-la-la night."
Edward Paultoa is rewriting

"Room 349," the Rothstein meller
which is still playing try-outs*
Ruby Shaw, an ex-guan|nlte tap

dancer, jumped into Danzl Goodell's
role at the Capitol. Danzl sick.

Flo • LaVelle and Loretta Mc-
Dermott back from the cocoanut
regions.
Frank Garlasco happy to be back

on Broadway after an exciting sea-
son on Hibiscus Island.
No dance derby ever again, says

Dibble, the garden booker. So
Boston will have the ankle waltz.
Who ever saw a hAfkey game

without Ann Hardman, Louise
Allen or Biert Lahr?

'

John Walsh to motor through
Tennessee. And not a song writer!
Good looking tenor.

Renie Carol, who chaperones the
coatroom at Sardi's Is writing a
book "In Your Hat."

• One of. the former Splssel Bros
reported In commercial line at Hart-
ford.

Abbey Club changing its show
this week, with Roy Sedley, Edith
Murray and Diane Sisters in.

Uncle Don (radio) has been
setting • personal attention around
the T. S. section with a flashy car.

Kitty Clarke, legit actress, is now
doing secretarial work In the Cliff

Self office.

Reading reports from 210 Fox the
atres dailies brought Joe Leo pre
scribed glasses.

Lincoln Lot>er confined to apart
ment with intestinal trouble, some
what Improved, but still home.
Charles Blerbauer, former vaude-

ville agent, one of head men in

"Mendel, Inc.," management.
Edgar Allen, associated with Ed

Davldow, is in on "The Interna-
tional Revue," which is picking up.
Bruce Grant ghost-writing him-

self into a pallor that no Broadway
columnists can touch.
Jans and Whalen not quitting

"International Revue," according to
Lew Leslie.

,u Something new in men shoes
" style is that the heels are to be
higher on the spring models.
Jeanette Mendlesohn, secretary to

Boris Morros, has recovered from,
her recent slight attack of grippe.
Evelyn Knapp flipped a rattler

for. the coast waving goodbye with
a year's contract.
Walter Meyers, the agent, just In

from the home-grounds of the cin-

ema.
Joe Loblang has returned to

Hollywood, near Coral Gables, near
Miami.

Social Service Fund of Saranac,

N. Y., will hold a beneflt Sunday
night, April 20, at Carnegie Hall.

CHIT Fischer foreign agent, allied

with the Morris office in Paris, is in

New York.

Some on Broadway, would be sur-

prised to learn that the ,0.1d Glory
colors are red, white and blue.

Hannah Cass now In charge of

foreign work for Columbia Pictures.

It*s still foreign.

Among the faces most often seen
on Broadway is Linda Watkins,
subject for p. a'ij and columnists.

Party at Rlan James' every other

Sunday. Mostly doctors, news-
papermen and Broadway beauties.

Monte Brice, working on a radio
program stunt for the Shuberts,
and writing shorts for R-K-O.

Norma Terris left the Rlchman
club Saturday; Dolores Cordova
stepping in.

Plenty of smiles on the faces of

47th street bookies now that Bowie
is going.

O. O. Mclntyre calls them "flsh-

wive" columnists and some admit
they're good "with or without."
Dorothy Appelby, slick-haired

legit star, was guest of honor at
the Newspaperwomen's ball at Del-
monico's, Friday night.

Jack Hobby's letting The Friars
look at him again, with a Florida
sunburn and an Equitable Trust
complex.
Norman Krasna, formerly of the

New York Morning "World," west I

to join Hubert Voigt's press dept.
at First National.
Lee Blanchet, Arthur Hammer-

stein p. a., entrained coastward last

week without much ado, for a
month's vacation.

Beau Williams east for a few,
weeks while her hubby, ^ Warren
Hymer, Is on location trip to the
desert with a Fox unit.

There are four in. the
.
family of

Bob Burns, soft spoken assistant
manager of the 81st street—and two
are very cute.

Bugs Baer got another free din-
ner out of the Friars—and Bert
Levey turned out to see why.
Neither knows why yet.

Walter Howie, former m. e. of the
"Mirror," was seen looking over 46th
street realty. Looks like a new
give-a-way contest is on.
News to Dave Flechsner from the

Orient is that Josef Israels II has
been married to the local 5*eggy
Joyce—1. e. somewhere in Arabia.
Aunt Jemima (Big-Tess) is doing

a single, with a piano player. That
makes her an ensemble full stage
production,
A racketeer missing for over six

months was discovered in New York
one Saturday . night at a prominent
social club's affair.

Golf clubs for ladies are now done
in lavendar, pink, blue, vermilion
and various other enamelled colors.
Pretty to carry.
Marie Whitney Is just a cute

little tap dancer. Somebody said
a notice would tickle her to death.
Hope she lives through this.

Dlnty -Moore's was host to the
18th Precinct patrol wagon Thurs-
day night. Chariot loaded with
bags of ale.

Men's pajamas are getting louder.
Regular firemen colors with some
designs given imperial monickers.
The old -fashioned night shirt may
come back after all.

One of the biggest house signs
in New York going atop Warners'
new Hollywood theatre at 61st and
Broadway.
A ticket scalper had a night off

and attended the Columbia buries
que show. He paid to get in but
got a break by buying a 65c ticket
Bland Johaneson Is expanding.

Bought an estate in Jersey. It's

just a step from her present ranch
on Staten Island.
Merri;t S. Franken, formerly p.a

with Irving Strous, is now handling
general promotion for Umby, the
1-cent folding umbrella company.
Donald Ogden Stewart was given

a surprise party by his Yale class
mates, who swooped into the thea
tre. Friday night.
Seymour Simons, song writer. Is

after inspiration to write another
"Honey." Moved in to the Park
Central.

Colin Hunter, who took Evelyn
Roberts' part as Captain Hardy in
"Journey's End," doing well with It,

says the b. o. treasurer.
Jean Pastoret doing the portraits

of picture directors running cur-
rently in a morning rag. Piiesents
original to each director.

Lem McCarthy back from Mon-
treal and waiting to be assigned to

Kentucky Derby, which Isn't so far
off.

Not so long ago Leroy Clemens,
))lnyWright, ai-gued with Jnfk T,In

Hollywiood Ad Lib

Hollyflrood, April 1.

These Hollywood apart-

ments :

"We're having steak tonight,

honey," floats a voice from the

kitchen.
"Great!" exclaims hubby, in

the living room. And five

minutes later: "You're gypped.

This is liver."

"Who said it wasn't?" .

"You did."

"Don't be juvenile. That was
.

the lady next door talking to

her unshaven handicap."
"Are these walls that thin?"

"They made a fiddler move
because he- was weakening the

building."

Inaccurate Biographies

Arthur Caesar

By Claude Pinyoh

der, the producer, saying "G$rtez"

will never go over in the Mansfield

theatre. This house is a Jinx. Lou
Tellegen lasted but a short while,

as Clemens surmised—But the

Mansfield now has "Green Pas-
tures."

Irving Hoffman now the shadow
of Helen Morgan, taking the pup
for excursions and doing exploita-

tion.

Gracie Worth with a tKittle of

liniment vowing it is 65 years old.

Attracting more attention than
Peggy Joyce's gems or gams.
Doris Jays "uncle" nearly became

a producer. Cold feet—and now
he's sorry because the show Is a

hl.t

Lina Basquette has cancelled last

half this week at the Coliseum and
next week at the Albee, Brooklyn.

She Is III.

Jules Murry of the Shubert office

goes to the coast via boat, April 5.

William McBride will be on the

same vessel.

Another of the "Our Gang" kids,

Pegey Ames, known as the sweet-
heart of the crowd, has been booked
by R-K-O.
Ted Housing, radio announcer,

took a jump the other night when
while speaking at a night club din-

ner. Bird piped up: "Louder and
Clearer."

Barbara Leonard, former extra,

signed for leads by Metro. Girl

speaks five languages— English,

Spanish, French, German and
Italian.

Ada Robinson, Abner Rubien's
secretary, said she never -had her
name in print and that it would
be the thrill of a lifetime for her.

Here y'are, Ada!
Jack Donahue will have to live

down the fact that he, an Irishman,
spent St. Patrick's Day, picking an
all-English cast for "Black Sheep,"
which he is co- producing.
Ami Orr received a unique present

for 'her birthday. Every. Tuesday
night for the next year she may
be the hotel's guest with any party
up to six in that hotel.

If you see Harry Rosenthal hold-
ing a conversation with a piano,

don't be perplexed. "June Moon's"
one and only is rehearsing for a
short called, "Making a Piano Talk."
The corner window of the Lucky

Strike factory goes to the girl with
the most talent stacking the clggies.

She's the leading lady and the other
girls vie for job.

Bill McGeehan, who Is rambling
abroad, heard about the Sharkey-
Scott affair at Miami. Promptly
dubbed It "The Battle of Bewilder-
ment."
The Erlanger booking exchange

had moved to the ninth floor of the
New Amsterdam , theatre building.
All dolled up. Used to be Zieggy's
suite.

After a long absence, Frank Far-
num is back in vaude with a new
act billed as Farnum and His Five
Charmers in "Just One Thing After
Another."
Herb^ Crocker, novelist and pub-

licist. Is taking the First National
chair while Charlie Einfeld works
up a tan on his regular Hollywood
excursion started Monday (31).

One Broadway restaurateur
hands the layoff girls free meals on
the biz basis that he gets a come-
back when they bring in their
"friends."

Jack Fillman accredited with hav-
ing tlie fastest tongue on the air.

Fan letters swamping him. Learned
how to chatter from the ladies.

Floyd Gibbons will give him a race.

Joe Carson, whose Kiddle play,

a week ago Sunday, went over well,

to do four shorts with the young-
sters, he says. Children being to-
hearsed at his dancing school.
Ving Fuller, former "Evening

Graphic" cartoonist and creater of
the "Laffograph" strip, goes with
Walt Disney for animated cartoon
stuff. Fuller now on coast.
Sidney Cohen, who arrived last

week on the "Riiropn," having crogs-

Arthur (Balloon) Caesar, brother

of Irving Caesar and little more, is

from New York's great salami cen-

ter. Lift your nose and see for

youfself.

Some of the older eastslde natives
tell a story about Caesar's grand-
father. It seems gTShdpa and Ar-
thur's papa were blowing the suds
In a neighborhood joint when grand-

j
pa suddenly bethought himself.

Backing away from the bar, he di-

rected a swift foot to the seat of

his son's best pants.
"That,' 'he said, ordering a blue

blazer, "Is for Arthur Caesar."
"Kick me again," suggested Ar-

thur's father, ordering a little of

everything.
Arthur" tells it differently." He

tells everything differently.

It was inevitable that Arthur
would write, as his father publish-
ed a Jewish newspaper and got a
flock of journalism correspondence
courses in return for advertising.
Ambitious as an author flfeurlng out
a schedule for his first two chauf-
feurs, the kid flew through element-
ary schools and entered Yale. So
did Rudy Vallee. Now Vallee sings
It and Caesar blows It.

Caesar finished Yale with ambi-
tions tp write, and Yale students
tailed him "Gassy Fatty."

Conference
Several days after Caesar started

to work in- a law office, his bosses
called a conference.

"What'll we do with him?" asked
one. "He tells our clients all law
isf a fake. He says law is the rich
man's tool."

"Why don't you toss him?" sug-
gested another.

"I tried to, but he laughed me out
of it."

"Tell him we're mad at him."

^Td feel silly telling him that."
. "Let's go out of business. He

can't work for us then."

And that's ho\* Caesar lost his

first job.

Luckily the war 10 years after-

ward, so Caesar didn't haye to get
another job. "War," he said after a
few weeks of It, "is hell." He
claims Sherman stole that crack
from him..

Volunteers were requested for a
serum injection test, with warning
that the men might never pull

through it alive. Caesar volun-
teered. "If I die, he said, "those
lawyers will be sorry." The other
three volunteers died.

Beat |t

Caesar complained of a slight itch

cn his heels,' but washed his feet

and came through clean. The gov-
erpment gave him a Distinguished
Service Medal and asked him if he'd

buy a new pair of shoes. Caesar
refused. ,. The Germans were de-

feated.

Hanging around Broadway Caesar
Started writing revue blackouts and
remedy -testimonials. Then Warners
brought him to Hollywood and
rescued Times Square.

"If he writes as funny as he

talks,"- said Jack Warner, "we'll

keep him forever."

In no time at all Caesar was fired.

Fox took a test of him for com-
edy parts and put him in the

scenario department. He fooled

around Hollywood some and maybe
he's still in Hollywood. Now he
has a homo, car and several flunkeys

besides his wife. All because he

wrote "Napoleon's Barber." He
can never live it down.
< "Do you believe in socialism?"

people ask him.
"What?" answers Caesar, shining

one of his diamonds.

ed "11 times in 10 months, says the
papers muffed the best epi of the
record trip. It was at Nantucket,
when the "Europa" sighted the "He
de Franch," which had had a 25-

hour start. It then turned on the

pcwer, skimming past the French
vessel, with the ships but 200 yards
apart.

A fued between Dorothy Hirsch
and Meyer (Basil) Gerson ended
when Basil walked Into her office

bearing two lillles as a peace offer-

ing. One would have been plenty.
Gladys Bentley, the Harlem

heaviest . weighted coloied. piano
player, Is moving herself downtown
to one of the midriff's nite clubs.

Piano may follow.

Dr. Jerome Wagner, personal
physician to Florenz Ziegfeld, will

stick with Zelgfeld on his trip to

Hollywood, where the Zelgfeld

-

Goldwyn screen version of "Who-
pee" gets under way about April IB.

After 10 years of married felicity,

one of Broadway'6 comedians and
Ills wife split; the star now quar-
tered in a rialto hotel—and quite
off the wagon, the first time in

years.

How can anybody have any
ttouble at the Mansfield theatre
with aisle No. 1 ushered by a young
law student; aisle 3 by a. medical
student, and isle 3 by a senior in

engineering?
William Hodge says tlie reason

he wrote "The Old Rascal," play-
ing a modem elderly man, was to

keep up with his kids, who were
tired of seeing him in philosophical
roles.

One of the big guns ^n the Fox
suits who never gets a tumble from
the papers but is much of the brains
or the Fox end Is Attorney Levis
•who quotes law and conditions with
no effort.

Bobby Feldman gathered the en-
tire newspaper clan along the Main
Stem together to give Nick Kenny,
rhyming radio writer, a free meal at
Terrace—and Rudy Vallee got the
bows.

Leslie Hoffman has gone pent-
house. This bacheloric chap, got
tired of doing a residential hide-
away near the. Dyckman cow pas-
tures and leased the p. h. at 175
West 76th street.

Cliff Storck is back on Broad-
way as manager of William Hodge
show, "The Old Rascal." Cliff isn't
acting this time although he stands
ready to play understudy to every-
body but Hodge,
Auto r;-sale and second hand

dealers are having their troubles
on Broadway, despite the favorable
weather. "How much is that car,"

a prospective buyer was overheard

saying to a salesman. "$950" he

replied. "I'll give you |500 cash,"

said the man. 'Step Jn the office"

replied the salesman. • .The pros-

pect got frightened and left.

With the lights of the 7th avenue

entrance to the Winter Garden
combined with the radiance of the

new Chesterfield ad illuminating

7 th avenue, Broadway may soon

be running second for brilliance.

Federal Judge Knox pulled a nifty

when opposing counsel In the many
Fox cases began to wrangle. He
just left the courtroom and the big

boys had nobody t6 argue to. When
the judge returned a minute later

all was quiet again.
John Byram, acting dramatic

editor of the "Times"; Richard
Watts picture critic of the "Trib-

une" and Don Skene of the same
paper, going to Europe as a three-

some. April 19. Kelcey Allen sails

May 3 and thinks Its' under cover.

William H. Oviatt, former general

manager for Comstock and Gest,

who retired several years ago,

visited Broadway last week for first

time In years. Went right back to

tall timbers of Falmouth Heights,

Mass.
Gus Shy has lost all his shyjiess,

having returned from the coast.

He'll be here a fortni't and return

to the orange groves. His year's

contract having had an option

which will hold him there another

year. ,

Times apparently getting worse.

The United stores not so generous

with the passing of matches with

the single cig buys. In some of the

U stores the fag customer must ask

for the matches or otherwise not

receive them.
Wally Bauerleln, who heads the

ace advertising agency of the south,

in New Cleans, gave New York »

few days of his time last week.

Bauerleln may eventually use Man-
hattan for a branch office. He loves

bananas.
Now that Dorothy Hall is in "Fly-

ing High," and musical comedy, the

foi-mei-' . .drama actress is_.. po'"^

through the rigamarole. On top ol

hitting up a high C before break-

fast, D»ttie is wearing out dancing

shoes at Billy Pierce's emporium

for ambitious tapping hoofers.

Other orchestra leaders breaking

their necks for publicity might

follow the policy of Meyer Davis,

who i? plenty in the money and

seeks no undue notice, Davis "was

in town for a while last week. May
still be. At least there -won't be

six p. a.'s in every news office

say he has leit.
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(Raprint of the lato Jack Cenwa/s review of "The Pleasure Man," by
Mae West, from "VaCiety" of Sept. 19, 1928. The entire notice with head
is reproduced. ' It ran thfit week on a news page, instead of with the

usual Legit Reviews.
Upon this notice appearing at the time in '^Variety," the show's man-

agement had 25,000 reproduced, spreading them uptown and downtown,
before its week ended at the Bronx Opera House, reijresentatives of the

Police Commissioner's office were watching the play. Immediately after

it later opened at the Biltmore, New York, the cops sloughed it.

In between the show appeared at the Boulevard, Jackson Heights, L. I.,

for a week. Neither the Bronx nor Queens county saw anything wrong
with the show; those bucoJics thought it funny.)

(From "Variety," Sept. 19, 1928)

Oh, My Dear, Here sMae West's New

Show-Get a Load of It and Weep

Mae West's new show. "Plonsure Man,"
opened its season at the Bronx Opera House
Monday. Thougb a try-out and In the
Bronx, through Mae West's well-known
rep as a playwright. It was thought better
to catch It while the catching was there,

BO here It Is:

PLEASURE MAN
;

Comedy drama In three acts, written by
Mae West. Staged by Charlea Edward

•Davenport. Settings by I^ilvlngston Piatt.
Produced by Carl Reed. Opened at Bronx
Opera House, New York, Sept. 17.

Stanley Smith Stan Stanley.
Rodney Terrlll Alan Brooks
Tom Randnll Joy Holly
Ted Arnold Edgar Barrier

.Eteve McAlU.ster .....William AugliBtln
Dolores Camolla Campbell
Mary Ann Elaine Ivans
•The Bird ot Paradise I-eo Howe
lister Queen...: JLester Sheehan
Edgar "It" Morton Wally James'
Nell Morton.'..., Martha Vaughn
Toto Ed. Ilcarn
Fritz Otto..' ..William Sellg
Hei-Tpan Otto Herman Lenzen
.Girls with Dolores & Randall— .

Flo .Julie nuidrey
Bobby Margaret Bragaw
Jewel Anna Keller
Jane... '. Jane Rich

. Bin Fi-ank Leslie
Bradley William Cavanaugh
Jean Duval .'. .Harry Armand

' Peaches Charles Ordway
Chuck ....Chuck Connors, II.

Joe Fred Dickens
Bunny Qene Drew
Kene Albert Dorando
The Cobra Sylvan Repfettl
Ray Lew Lorraine
Blllle Jo Huddleston
Sonny Walter .MaoDonuld
Ripley Hotherlnglon Jumes F. AyerB
Mrs. Hetherlngton Augusta E. Boylston
'Lizzie Marguerite Leo
Maggie Kate Jullanne
TUIIe ...May Davis
Bridget Mae Russell

. Burbank. Chief ot Police .. Edward Roseman
And Original Indiana Five.

SOCKED HOSTESS

Laborer Wanted Another Hostess to

Elope—$10 Fine

By Jfick Conway
oil, my dear, you must throw on

a shawl and run over to the Bilt-
moro In two weeks to see Mae
West's "Pleasure Man." Monday
night at the Bronx Opera House it

opened cold and was adorable.

It's the queerest show you've ever
seen. All of the Queens are in It.

Lester Sheehan will kill you in
drag in the last act.
You haven't seen anything like it

since the gendarmes put the "curse
of the seven Witches" on "The Prag;"
Must give you a vein full of that

last act. One of the Queens who
used to be in show business throws
a party for all the performers on
the bill. The female impersonators,
four strong, and some other queens,

' all go In drag. Are you screaming?
They all do specialties and make

whoopee until the tragedy occurs.
And, dearie, It's some tragedy.

If that Mae West can't think of
the oddest things.
The heavy, a conceited ham who

tries to make every dame he meets,
is at the party with the wife of a
dancer on the bill. He has been
making a heavy play for her and,
niy dear, she's teetering. He tells

her to return and join him in a cer-
tain room. She does and findr, out
he's been sneezed. Her husband Is

suspected, for he broke up the party
in a jealous rage and was given a'r-

But when the police get through
questioning everybody, iniiluding
two of the Queens, the brother' of
a. girl the heavy had ruined, con-
fesses he did it.

But that's not the half of it, dearie.
It seems he was a medical student
and he explained that he didn't in-
tend to kill him, just wanted to fix

it so he wouldn't do any more step-
ping, and performed an operation.
Can you imagine! (Mac must read
the Denver papers.)
The whole thing . is b.ick.«;tage

stuff and surefire. Those Queens
will sell the .show If nothing elr.e

does.
And who's in it? "Sow die. Alan

Brooks is the sheiky ham with a
Uame" complex; Stan Stanley, who
used to bounce on trampolines until
he discovered he could talk, plays a
sagging stuge mana.^?er, and plays
"it. Walter Jame.^f, juvenile for years
and years, changed his name to
Wally, but still the bookers wouldn't
Kive in. Well, he's in this one as a
low comedy vaudeville performer,
and very good.
Kvefy time on6 of the imperson-

ators opens his mouth the house
shrieks. So much so that it was
'U-abbing lines and laughs for the
others. That will all be spotted,
I hough. The first act is back .stage
find has some laughs between four
scrub women. Stanley al.-^o gets a
few bellies the way he Imitates the
impersonators, and, dearie, the
woods are full of them.
A tough hoofer with a new part-

Florence Flaherty, 24, hostess in

the Venetian Gardens, 58tli street

and Eighth avenue, will never again
intercede in a lover's quarrel, she
sobbed in West Side .Court when
appearing with both optics discol-

oured, against Joseph Grieco, 25,

well-dressed laborer, of 134 White
street. Grieco, full of fight, had to

be quieted by the cops.

Grieco was found guilty. Magis-
trate placed him in West Side jail

for two days so. that a probation
oflicer could investigate. When the
report was submitted the court
fined Grieco $10 or 10 days. He
paid.

Miss Flaherty resides at 31 West
71st street. She was awakened by
the cries of her chum, Edna Per-
rott, who lives on a lower, fioor.

Miss Perrott fled to Miss Flaherty's
apartment and sought shelter.

Grieco entered Miss Flaherty's
apartment in search of Miss Per-
rott. He was advised to go home
by Miss Flaherty. Instead he
struck Miss Flaherty several blows
on the face and felled her. Other
tenants in the building summoned
Patrolman William Meehan of West
100th street, and. he had to battle
with Grieco before subduing him.
Miss Perrott told reporters that

Grieco begged her to elope with
him. She declined and he became
enraged and threatened to carry her
out of the apartment. Miss Perrott
is also a hostess in the Venetian
Gardens.

Certificate Racket—New

ANOTHER TWO-BITTEE
Los Angeles, April 1.

New York club. Culver City road-
house, will reopen this month as
the "25" .club. Nothing over two-
bits, including the cover charge.

Bill of fare will be sandwiches,
with floor show aiid dancing for
entertainment.

Not since the beydey of the

old racket days of Healy &
Bigelow with their famous
guarantee of "Indian Sagwa"
has anything been sb racketi-

tious as that of the "certificate"

of purity" on rye uncovered in

the Manhattan area.

On a bottle of the stuff sold

as the McCoy Is a label with: '

"Certificate of Purity, the De-
troit Testing Laboratory, De-
troit, U. S. A. This is to cer-

tify that we have been en-

trusted with the examination
of samples of Marilyn Pure
Rye Whiskey that we select at

Irregular Intervals from stock

in the bottling department at

the Distillery of HIram Walker
& Sons, Ltd., Walkervllle, Can-
ada. We find this brand of

whiskey to be pure and to con-

form to the standards of the

U. S. Pharmacopoeia, also that

different samples are of uni-

form quality. The Detroit

Testing Laboratory, Permit
210."

. . In all the present deluge of
• prohibition liquor stuff this is

the prize pay-off. One swallow

and pass out.

SMALL GOLF COURSE

Former Site of Shelburnt Hotel,

Coney Island, Conve/ted

Louis Fisher is laying out a
miniature golf course on the former
sit© of his Hotel Shelburne at

Coney Island boulevard and Surf
avenue. Coney Island.

The course will start with the

Coney season.

ner discovers him making lamp
shades before the week is over.
The second act has dressing

rooms, and it's llke a three-ring cir-
cus. Four dames make a strip
change right down to. their moles in

one corner upstairs. In the nex*
room the four impersonators are
changing. Downstairs are the prin-
cipals in uie dancing act in one
room, and next door Brooks, two
acrobats and Stanley, who is filling

in for a sick tumbler.
Things happen fast and furious.

The dancer's wife and Brooks are
framing right under his nose. The
kid who cro.oks Brooks has just been
hired as an electrician, and he sees
his Bister's picture on the actor's
dressing table.
Brooks tells the world he slays

'em and leaves, 'em, so the kid knows
he's out for no good. The sister
busts backstage to ask Brooks if

he's going to keep his promise and
marry her, just as he's due on the
stage. He slams her against a
wall and, as she's that way, she ups
and dies latfer on. Thif Frooks guy
must have had two motorcycles.
He's hard to believe, but the peas-
ants will go for it.

The party is the pay off. If you
could see those hussies being Intro-

duced to do their specialties you'd
pass out. One, Sylvan Repettl, was
just too adorable as a snake dancer,
and stopped the show. The host
sang a couple of parodies, one going
"When I Go Out and Look for the
Moon." Now I ask you. Another
guest very appropriately sang "Balls,

Parties and Banquets," and I ask
you again.
The thing ran two hours and a

half. It needs plenty of cutting and
rewriting, but will it

.

get the pen-
nies? You and I should tiave a
piece.
That Wc^t girl knows her box

office, and this one is in right now.
It can't ml.ss, and if you think it

can. hope you get henna in your
tooth bru.sh.

But don't miss it, because you
must see it to appreciate the strides

we girls are making. You can't pos-
sibly imagine It.

And go early, for some of the lines

can't Ja.st. Con.

'Bugs Baer Ran in

Ringer at Friars

Sat. Nite Uproar

Friars' Saturday night to Bugs
Baer, in the club's grille, provided

more laughs than any similar af-

fair in years. It was capacity.

Bert Hanlon, in great form, start-

ed the giggles and the boys thought

he would be hard to follow. But
Walter C. Kelly and Walter Hoban
maintained the pace with Lou Holtz

counting as toastmaster.

Then came a surprise. It was
Joe Cunningham, former Philadel-

phia cartoonist and now a column-

ist. Bugs seemed to have kept him
hidden. Cunningham acted and
looked like a wall fiower, peering at

the mob through thick glasses.

On next to closing he panicked

them. He started with this crack":

"I have heard about these Friars'

affair-s, about the clever wits and
humorists in the club. Well, I have
listened, but perhaps this Is ama-
teur night.' • From then on Cun-
ningham proceeded to win himself

a rep as an af*:or dinner kidder.

They said this fellow has been do-

ing the same thing around PhlHy,

but that he walked out on the burg.

Bugs clo-sed the show and Just

about managed to tie his friend

Cunningham.

BWS ALL-GIRL NUDE

SHOW OKED IN COURT

An all-girl show in the altogether

is running on Broadway without

any police Interruptions.. Last week

it got an O. K. from Magistrate

Simpson and with the papers giv-

ing It considerable publicity, antic-

ipates doing a flourishing biz for

some days to come.

This display of the eternal fem-
inine In the nude Is a reproduction
of paintings by European masters.
Somebody made a squeal to John

S. Sumner and he called In the cops.

They not only raided the pla.ce but
took seven of the alleged Indecent
pictures of nude women to court
along with the operator, Timothy
Murphy. i

The Judge looked at some of the
pictures and having heard of Rem-
brandt, Giorglone, Da Costa, In-
gras and others, declared art was
art, dismissing the charge. He sent
Murphy and his pictures right back
up to Times Square to profit by his
finding and the newspaper publicity.

On the Murphy front .are two
signs. One says nobody under 18

will be admitted. On the Broadway
window are clippings telling of the
raid.

Of the reproductions taken, to

court by the cops or Sumner, "The
Renunciation," claimed to have
been painted by Philip Calderone
and Indicative of the diptresslhg

period during the Spanish Inquisi-

tion, was left behind. This is a
picture of a nude woman kneeling
before a crucifix with priests and
nuns standing in waiting for her to

enter the convent following her re-

nouncing of the world.

Also the cops left behind the
painting that had the cards stating

they were from originals In the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York.

The show is nothing to rave about
or keep people away from. A visit

to the New York Museum of Art
on the days when the take Is a
quarter will show the ladies of the
world In all sorts of artistic poses,

with nothing moi-e on thin a Smile
or what is equivalent to a dead pan;

DRUG ADDICT GAVE

BOUNCERS TO HOTE
Leaving Greenville, S. C, more

than a score of years ago to come
to this city to enter theatricals,

Luella Rhea, 47, designer, of 215

Manhattan avenue, was arraigned

in West Side Court on the charge

of issuing a rubber check. Mrs.

Rhea, her face lined with wrinkles

and admittedly a drug addict, told

of how she fell a victim to the drug
habit.

Before Magistrate Francis X.

McQuade she pleaded not guilty

and asked for an adjournment. It

wa.s granted and she was held

without bail. She swooned and

had to be assisted to the prison pen

by Matron Mary Riordan.

She was then sent to Harlem
pri.son. Luella was arrested by De-
tectives Joseph A. Grinzl and Clar-

ence Gllroy of the West 47th street

station. She is charged with giving

the Hotel Victoria phoney checks

for $47 which It cashed.

She told reporters she had stud-

ied .dramatics In her home city. "I

ma<Te good and came cast in the

hopes of joining a show. I met
folks here at function.^, where I ac-

quired the drug habit. I have liad

it ever since," she stated.

"Friends soon left • mo, but the

haViit n'jver did. I got a job as a
designer, making good money, but

it was inadequate to lodge, feed and
pay for the drug.s. I stopTped at the

Victoria. I paid in ca.sh. They
thought my credit good. I then
gave them the spurious checks. I

needed the money for drugs," as-

serted the one-time beauty.

Coast Airplane

Cemetery s file

Warm Prospects

Los Angeles, April 1.

First airplane cemetery is here;

Arrlgo Bajbonl, formerly a day
worker, is piling the dough salvag-
ing planes wreckage. Starting In a
humble way, he now has a plant
occupying a half a city block.

Balboni scouts the entire south-
west. Headlines herald "plane
wrecked" and Balboni Is on his way.
Often" before the bodies are ex-
tracted, the salvager has made his
bargain for the ship's remains.

Balboni's business cards carry the
slogan: "I supply where others
fail." Prospective customers are
flyers in this Section, the thickest
flying district In the country. The
former mechanic's book contains
the name of every aviator here-
abouts. Plane crashes, aviator is

killed, and Balboni ticks the bobk
entry oft in red. Blue pencil regis-
ters hot prospects.

Balboni deals only In sjilvaged
parts. Mechanics nnake repairs
and fix the parts If necessary. Gov-
ernment regulations prohibit sell-
ing machines as a whole, even after
repairs, but they don't forbid sell-

ing all of a plane In pieces.

The plant, mostly outdoors, never
contains less than 20 planes. In
various stages of wreckage. Bal-
boni has the history of every one
and Is very willing to tell visitors
all the borrowing details on each.

PROBATIONER CAUGHT ^

WITH GUN IN BOX

ALLEGED DRUG USERS

PLEA NOT GUILTY

Two show girls, Irene Davis, 23,

and-Mary Moore, 26, who had lived

at the Cumberland hotel, were In

West Side Court on the charge of

possessing drugs. They pleaded not
guilty, waived examination and
were held for Special Sessions. Bail
of $2,000 was fixed and furnished
by a surety

,
company.

The raid, by Joseph Hackett and
Joseph Burke, occasioned some ex-
citement In the Cumberland. ' The
sleuths received a "tip" that an
opium pipe, some alleged opium and
"yen shee" could be located in their

apartment..

They rapped on the door. A voice
inside inquired who was there. "A
messenger boy," said Burke. The
door was opened and the two Laws
stepped in.

Place was rlfhly furnished. The
alleged Contraband was found on a
dresser, said the cops. The dc
fendants denied ownership or
knowledge of the pipe or the alleged
drug.

Dirty Film-$100 Fine

rioadlim guilty to possessing in-
df-cf-nt motion i)l<Uurc film, Hcnja
min Perse, manager of the Capitol
Motion, l^icturc Sujiply- Co.,. of 030.

9th avfinue, wa.s Jliu-d $100 in

SiKjrial Sf.^Kiori.s.

Pors'! was arrf->l'-d by D<-t<-c:tiv(

William WilfciibfTg of J'Jth

JJivislon, ])f-f'. 31, .'it th<' fojii ji.'iny's

offices afu-r I'<tsc offfr(-d to loan
him a i-ec). After Verne had ac-
cepted $40 fi'om the officer, the lat-

ter caused the arrest.

Carrying a small crucifix In her
palhi and sobbing audibly, Blllie
Ardnt, actress, came to West Side
Court to see how her husband, Al-
bert Arndt, 25, clerk, of 351 West
42nd street (Commodore Club Ho-
tel), fared. Arndt was arrested
with Samuel Monastersky, 21, clerk,
who registered under the name of
George Mansffeld. Both were
charged with violation of the Sulli-
van Law. They were held^pr the
Grand Jury. No ball.

Arndt, whose home is said to be
In Baltimore, and who stated he Is

a university graduate, football and
baseball player, was arrested to-
gethet with Monastersky in the ho-
tel.

Detectives Dugan and Grinzl ot
the West 47th , street station re-
ceived a tip that a gun could be
found in Monastersky's room. The
sleuths enter id the latter's room
and found a Strong box. Monaster-
sky stated the box belonged to
Ardnt. They went to Arndt's room
and he stated that the box was his.

Dugan asked him to open It. He
said he had no key. Asked what it

had contained, he said his wife's
makeup. Dugan made Arndt open
the box. It contained a fully loaded
gun and 100 cartridges. Also an
Imitation gun. Arndt expressed
amazement. H!e denied ownership
of the weapons.

Monastersky admitted the guns
were his. He said he found the
gun on the lower cast side. He
bought the phony gun In a novelty
shop, h. said. Arndt was arrested
In Philadelphia, according tp his
"record." Monaster.sky Is well
known to the cops. .

10 Years' Probation
Mona.stersky Is now out on 10

years' probation. He received a
suspended sentence In General Ses-
sions Court two years ago. He be-
came the prosecutor's witness.
Flvo persons had been arrested.

One woman and four men, including
Monastersky, in connection with a
$10,000 jewel holdup. Two of the
male defendants are now doing long
"bits" In Sing Sirig. " The woman
was sent to. Auburrt ' for a long pe-
riod. "WhUey" Weiss, ready to be
sontenccfl in General Sessions, drew
a gun and was about to shoot his
way out when a court attendant
«hot- and killed him. Monn.«ter,sky,.

the last, was placed on probation.
This arrest means he may have to

»<ir\'a the 10 years ir addition to.

what he receives on the present gun
e.harge. Hilllc Arndt married Arndt
some years ago. She played In

"Aloma of the South Seas" and pic-
tures. .She Is alleged to have said
the police "framed" her husband.
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News From the DaOies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Frank Vesper's adaptation of Ger-

trude Stein's "Debonair" is due at

the Lyric next month, displacing his

own "Murder on the Second Fioor."

"Heads Up" is Lee Ephraim's
next, due for the Palace in April.

Sydney Howard, Louise Brown and
Arthur Margetson to play.

"The Callender" goes out of Wynd-
ham's for "Wallace's play of Chicago
gunmen, "On the Spot," April 2.

First play, doing big biz, will prob-

ably get another theatre,

M. Guerro and partner were badly
knocked out when doing a motor-
cycling stunt at a Welsh variety

show. Off for months.

Lajest John Van Druten play is

"After All," due at the Arts April 2.

Helen Haye featured.

Alison Leggatt, actress, married
to Lt. Commander Shene Clarke,

retired naval officer.

Tommy Fields, brother of Oracle
Fields, married to Dorothy White-
side, Grade's understudy.

Cheapest Quota quickie, untitled,

has been finished by email time
unit at an estimated cost of $4,000,

Including stock/

NEW YORK
Court of Errors and Appeals of

N. J., reversed the decision of the

lower court regarding the division

of the $1,000,000 Caruso record
royalties among Caruso's inheritors

and ruled that the $1,000,000 should

be divided according to Italian law.

In accordance with this, Gloria

Caruso, daughter of the deceased
tenor will receive 60% instead of

the two-thirds which the lower
court awarded her. Four other

relatives will receive one -eighth
each.

"Dinty" Moore's, at 216 West 46th

street, restaurant, was again raided
last week. Federal agents rushed
into the kitchen and got a large

quantity of champagne, whiskey
and high-powered beer. William
Moore, son of Dinty, and four em-
ployers were arrested. Moore, gr.,

is in Miami.

Hotel Lafayette, Long Beach,
Long Island, was swept by fire and
only the four walls were left stand-
ing. Damage was estimated at

$100,000. Hotel not occupied at the
time of the fire.

Mrs. Edith Janney. in her suit

for divorce from her hushand, Rus-
sell Janney, stated her husband
conducted himself in an unseemly
manner with an unnamed young

SIZES—AAA to D—2X »o 9

HEELS— 1 inch to 3 inches—
flat, baby and high.

i

OVER 250 STYLES

All Leathers—All Colors!

•
Genu/ne watersnaket

reptilian effects/ kids;

patent leather. Evening

modes In iatln; moire;

silver kid; brocades. Sport

shoes In linen/ shantung;

novelty fabrics.

CHIG

FASHIONS for

FOOTLIGHT

FEET!

You'll find plenty of VARIETT

in the smart A. S. Beck

styles. Expensive-looking

evening slippers—pert little

rehearsal flats—ballet slip-

pers that almost dance by

themselves—gorgeous jew-

eled heels or ornaments!

And don't forget our one

hour dyeing service!

A S B€CIC
SALON MODERNE • 539 FIFTH AVEN U E, N. Y. C.

THEATRICAL SHOPS
727 Seventh Avenue :*^*m*s.pjE:*is:tm.'-^» Times Square

S2Q6 Chestnut Street tw^js:. .g .g «g .-g-^igv Phi!adelphia

STORES Tn the EAST & MIDDLE WEST

woman In th© Canadian wilds and
also in Chicago. William Burr was
appointed referee.

Theodore Schoenstein, 23, actor,

living in the Bronx, and Charles
Marsalis, 19, non-pro, admitted rob-

bing Philip Balahlm, taxi driver, of

$14 in cash and driving away with
the taxi. Both said they were
drunk at the time of the robbery.

Herbert Brenon, Jr., 23, son of

the director, was arrested for

carrying a concealed automatic re-

volver In Flemlngton, N. J. He
was driving with a companion,
Oscar Friend, when they aroused
the suspicions of a State trooper,

who frisked them and found the
weapon. They were held In $5,000
bail for the April Grand Jury. They
furnished the ball and departed.

Wealthiest Chauffeur

Gllda Gray vigorously denied the
rumor that she and T. Frank Stew-
art, retired millionaire, were se-
cretly wedded.

First rendition of the sound re-
cording of General Electrlc's talking
picture of the 10,000 mile radio con-
versation between Admiral Byrd
and Adolph S. Ochs, which took
place March 12, was heard before
the Advertising Club of New Tork.

Personal possessions of Marion
Talley, former opera star, who went
back to nature, were auctioned x>ft

by the Broadway Art Galleries. It

was quite a surprise to those at-
tending when a number of spicy
books, which had run afoul of th6
law were offered for sale.

.Will Morrlssey says he's back in
the producing field. According to
an announcement he has taken- a
leas© on the Gansevoort theatre In
Greenwich Village and starting soon
will have Morrlssey's "Folles Bergere
Revue" there. Book and lyrics of
show by Morrlssey with tnusic by
Euble Blake (formerly Sissl© and
Blake).

It will be a mixed show. The
whit© section will Include Midgie
Miller, Ted Marcel, Jackie, Beekman
and Bill Brown. Principal Negroes
will be Jess aind Dade and Alberta
Hunter.

Will Osbom© .publicity injunction
suit against Rudy Valle© was
thrown out of court In New Tork
Monday. Captain Mains Is Osborne's
P. A. Suit got plenty of type go-
ing In and out of court. Allegation
Vallee had libeled Osborn in Val-
lee's book.

Three glrli© cooch dancers, Mary
Allen, Helen Smith and Ruth Green
were arrested and charged with
putting on an Immoral dance when
the police raided a smoker in the
Lexington Dance Hall, 109 Fast
llCth street. Three men. Jack Had
der, David Emmer and Harry Roth
man, said to be the organizers of
the stag, were arraigned with-.^tlie

girls on the charg© of aiding and
abetting an immoral performance
About BOO men were watching the
girls when- cops smashed the win
dows anxi broke In.

•

Hollywood, April 1.

World's wealthiest chauffeur

has been dlsqpvered. He's
worth $450,000, gets $600 a
month, and still behind the

wheel after 22 years.'

Not an example of Hollywood
prodigality. He has no con-
nection with pictures. Drives
for head of big milk company.

charitabl© benefits, a ceratin per-
centage of the receipts going to

charitable organizations. The char-
ities for this year have yet to be
chosen, they announced.

Judge Gordon, of Philadelphia,
established the legality of sound
films of a prisoner's confession as
evidence against him. A talker of
the confession of Harold Roller, 22,

who was convicted of burglary,
brought the judge to the above con-
clusion.

Alexander Werner, on an assigned
claim from the Shuberts, secured
an attachments for $3,500 ia.gainst

the property of Oscar Strauss,
Viennese composer, on the ground
that Strauss is a non-resident, but
is now in , California. Shuberts
based their suit on an alleged
breach of contract made with
Strauss in Berlin in 1925, whereby
the latter was to write the music
for two of their operettas. Shu-
berts alleged, they gave Strauss
$2,500 as advance royalties and an
additional $1,000 for expenses.

Woodrow Wilson chapter of the
Disabled Veterans.

Harry 6. Voller, Texas Guinan'a
business manager here, and held lii

connection with shooting of Leon
Sweitzer; cafe owner, is also wanted
in Cincinnati on charges of robbery
and assault to kill, according to the
police.

George M. Sunday, 30, son of
Billy Sunday, evangelist, held hero
last, week for Los Angeles authori-
ties. Arrested on charges of being
drunk and disorderly.

Harry O. Voller, manager ot
Texas Guinan, and his bodyguard,
Arthur Reed, were reported named
In a true bill by the grand jury last
week charging them with assault to
kill.

Walter Hampden relinquished his
leas© on the theatre bearing his
name, at Broadway and 63rd street.
Theatre reverted back to R-K-O,
who originally leased It to Hamp-
den in 1925.

CHICAGO
No more guarantees for fighters

at the Chi Stadium. Sheldon Clark,
chairman of Stadium board, will re-
sign and devote his time to his oil
interests.

Jane Love of "Street Singer" was
selected as typical American girl tfy

Spurious Check Passer

Gets 10 Yrs. in Sing Sing;

A 10-year sentence in Sing Sing"
was imposed on Frfink Massi, 30,

salesman, of Boston, for flooding

the Broadway district during th©
past two months with forged travel-

'

ers' checks. Among thos© gyped by
Massi were hotels, theatre ticket-

agencies and haberdashers along
the main street.

Massi pleaded guilty before Judg©
Max S. Levine In General Sessions
to one Indictment, to cover fiv©

others for the same offense.

Investigation . showed that the
forged checks were part of a $10,000

series stolen in a holdup at Mat-
tewan, N. J., In January. It Is

believed Massi was the distributing
agent for a ring of thieves with
headquarters in New Tork.

Next to th© stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

Two theatre office safes were
carted away, bodily over the week-
end, with the yeggs realizing a loot
of almost $4,000 in cash. When the
janitor of th© Kingsway, Brooklyn,
opened the office h© found that the
theatre safe, which contained $2,000,
was missing. Something was dis-
covered when the Janitor of Fox's
Ambassador, Brooklyn, opened. Safe
gone with $1,930.

Allyn King, showgirl, committed
suicide- March 29 by leaping from
her fifth fioor room window at 116
Waverly Plac©. She was not pro-
claimed dead until Sunday. The
doctors at first held hopes for her
recovery. Despondency is reported
to have been the cause for taking
her own life. Miss King was the
prima donna of "Follies of 1922" and
also played the lead in "Florida
Girl" and "Ladies' Night." Over-
weight forced her to retire. She re-
cently attempted to stage a come-
back, but failed.

7th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON rresenta

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comedy Hit by Preitan 8turB«i
Stated by AntolnetU Parry 4 Mr. Pambtrten

AVON TnEATKB, West 45th Street."'^^^
E>es.6:50. Mat3.Tbur3.& Sat,2:30

RFI A*5fn TUca., W. 44th St. Eva. 8:40OIUL./^i3\^\J Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:4(r

eth MONTH
DAVID BELASCO FresenU

It s a Wise ChOd
A N«w Comedjr by Lanrenca E. Johnson

ROXY
O
X

50th St.^A 7th Ava. Dir.

or S. L. Rothafel (ROXY)

JOHN BOLES in th©
All-Talking Musical Spectacle

CAPTAIN a^H^. GUARD
Mr. Boles Appears In Person at

3 and 9:30 P. M. Dally
Erna Rubinstein, World- Famous Violinist

Regular Roxy Features
Midnight Pictures

Marco Montedoro, costume de-
signer for Roxy, will create and de-
sign the costumes and scenery for
the opening performance of the
Olympia, Berlin. Olympla, formerly
a vaud© theatre, will open shortly
on a picture presentation policy
along the order of the Broadway
cathedrals.

Therese French Shop, Atlantic
City, started suit against Winnie
Lightner for $835, claiming that Miss
Llghtner ordered gowns from the
shop and then refused to pay for
them. Miss Lightner stated that the
skirts were half an Inch shorter
than the custom, and since she could
not wear them she did not see why
she should pay.

Florence Wakefield, understudy
for the femm© lead la "Broken
Dishes," announces her engagement
to Alan S. Hays, attorney.

GRETA GARBO TALKS
Third Week

"ANNA CHRISTIE"
A Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer Picture

ALL-TALKING
eased on EUGENE O'NEILL'S Play

Capitol B"wa»
51st St.

RKO THEATRES -LET S GO I

B. F
KEITH'S

B'ways Own Glamorous Star of Song

h£:len morgan
JULES BLEDSOE—BOB RlPA I

NEAR.]/

Wodnasday to Friday, April 2 to 4

Can a Second Wife Ever Be First In Lsvaf

"SECOND WIFE"
with CONRAD NAGEL and LILA LEE

THE CAVALIERS—LOUISVILLE LOONS, Otl.

R-KO
PROCTORfS ei5

AVE
Wodnasday to Friday, April 2 to 4

FANNIE BRICE
I N PERSON

KENNEDY t COHEN—Other RKO Acts
Radio Pictures

"SECOND WIFE"
with CONRAD NAGEL and LILA LEE

Lord's Day Alliance reminded the
management of Rlngling Brothers
and Barnum & Bailey Circus that
the penal law of New York forbids
circus performances on the Sabbath,
and asked wliat th© circus was going
to do about it. Circus management
said it would stag© Sunday perform-
ances as heretofore; that is, as

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
hns moved

from the ri.ATHODSE
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For farther Information

see tlullj papers
Eves. .8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2i30

A THEATRE GUIXD JPRODUCTION

THE APPLE CART
Bernard Sliaw's Political Extravaganza

JIlAAXi.M J>riVyA.g.30
Thur,,Sat..2:30

THEATRE GUILD Presents

Opening Monday Eve., 8:30

A Month in the Country
By IVAN TUKGENEV

mm n TUea., G2d St.. "W, of B'way*^\JIL,U Kvs.8:30. Mts.Thur3.,Sjiti,2:50

BARRYMORE
"THE MAN FROM
BLANKLEY^S"

CENTRAL THEATRElDally 2.45, 8.46
B'woy Si 47th St. ISun. 3, 6, 8.46

Warner Bros. A Vltophone Pictures

Al JOLSON
in "MAMMY"

WARNER BROS. Then.|Dally2.45, 8.46

B'way & 52(1 St. [Sun. 3. 6, 8.46
Specially equipped aeats for the Hard
of Hearing. Tickets in advance.

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. E. Matthews

and Lawrence Grossmilb

PLAYHOUSE ^^u'^^i
Extra Matlnco Every Tliursdoy uatll ^une 15

"Sap" on L. I.

Par will put "Sap From Syraoiisc"

into production in the LonB Is'.ii.irt

studio about April 15.

Edward Sutherland will cl,i-vt

with ,Tack O.ikle featured.
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Chatter in Loop
TLEASUREMAN' ATLAST

ON NEW YORK RUN

That blizzard! Act showing at

the Englewood on the no-pay list

paid a cabbie double to wait while

they were on....Barney Dean, lost

on the North Side, wired Sam
Bramson he was stranded In

Gr ee n Ian d. . . .W o 0 d s building

agents set the Saturday night bridge

game ahead to Tuesday afternoon

.... Piano Marathon froze out In the

Randolph Street Penny Arcade ....

All five m. c.'s at the Oriental sent

regrets to their wives. .. .R-K-O
booking staff arrived at the Engie-
wood in time for the last two acts

; .'. .Box office boys went dizzy mak-
ing exchanges. .. .Corridors In some
hotels turned Into barracks with
rows of cots. . . ,Frank Sylvester
saw a shoe sticking in a snowdrift
oa State street and pulled but one
of his midget....A. H. Woods
stayed in town an extra day and let

a. strange barber shave him....
T}iose 10-cent Publix passes were
welcomed Tuesday night. .. .Great
States footed the hotel bills for all

office employees.

Cornelia Otis Skinner has a 97%
radio voice;

Newsreel photographers ^ have
formed a union and will banquet at
the Palmer House in April.

Because '^e Coliseum iised a
steam roller that wasn't union while
rolling out the clay" floor for the
circus, two-hour strike called.

Jo© Abramson acknowledged the
ace legal and contract mind on Film
Kow.

Since Willie Horowitz broke Into
the radio, he squawks he Is better
known In South Bend than in Chi.

Harry Fink went out In the bliz-

zard to hustle Harms tunes.

Local Pathe office Is running a
Tom North drive, to show apprecia-
tion or something for its short-sub-
ject man.
People are always confusing Felix

Mendelsohn of the local M-G ex-
change with the F. M. who lives at
the Congress and hfis written his

theatrical reminiscences.
A practical joker sent |16 worth

of nuts to Edward Raquello of

"Strictly Dishonorable" C. O. D.
Charles Rlchman says he began

business life as a milk tester In a
creamery, and not by calling hogs
In stock yards.
Margaret Perry now doing an

Anna Held by taking milk baths to

keep that peach-blown complexion.
Actors staying at one of the

smaller hotels had to be vaccinated
when a newly-registered guest ac-
quired smallpox over night.

Severe cold kept Patricia Chapman
from "She's No Lady" part of last

week.
Mr. Moy,- advance man for the

Chinese players, met the newspaper
people through an honorable lunch-

eon at the Sherman bungalow.
Al Capone and .Lou. Reinhelmer,

Publlx-Great States film booker, re-

semble each other, but Lou has
never been- shot'
.Max Richard's office welcomed

him back . from fiew . York with
flowers.
Mortimer H. Singer . feted Nate

Blumberg at an-R-K-O party.

Southwest side vogue for bright
green spats Is dying.

'Round the Square

Fresh Show Girl Starts Bad Scrap
: Premature arrival of two men from Miami Beach with swollen knuckles
<ind other evidences ot combat lead to an entertaining chain of events
concerning a Broadway show girl who has been wintering In a smear
of cocoanut oil on the beaches of good old Florida.

- After numerous drinks at the Roman pools casino, the show girl be
c&me obsessed with the Idea of giving a man across the room a hot
foot. .(Hot foot Is the insertion of a match In the sole of one's shoe and
ignition thereof by a clgaret. Its effect Is annoying.
Some of the country's best known gunmen and a flight from Florida

were the results which figured In the aftermath. The beauty, in an
evening gown crawled under the table of the victim, Inserted the match
In his shoe and tried to light up. But the fellow crossed his legs at the
psychological moment.
The girl returned to her table and after several more drinks, decided

to try again. This time, while a score of others at nearby tables watched
her, she lost her technique and the man detected her under the table.

Whereupon he lifted the table cloth and poured a tumbler of ginger ale
and Ice down the girl's back. She jumped up, screaming and all wet.
Returning to her table, she demanded that her boy friend go over, to

the fellow's table arid' demand' an apology. The b. f. did as much, but
knew the girl was in the wrong. The fellow said he'd apologize If the
fellow would dance by with her. She said "no," that he must come over
to the table.

Back and forth the b. f. went with the messages. Finally the b. f. be
came burned up and went to a nearby hotel and got two notorious
characters. They were on their way back to the club when the fellow
they sought and two other men emerged from the club. A free-for-all
ensued outside the sedate Roney-Plaza hotel, while the show girl fled

to her own hotel.

The casualties ' were swollen Jaws, broken lips, black eyes and the
customary results of six men In a socking orgy.
The b. f, and his companion, knowing the men they had fought with

were not the sort to let a fight stop without full satisfaction went
immediately to the Roman Pools garage and loaded up with gas. They
arrived In New Yorlc as recorded above.
The show girl Is still drying herself off!

Dizzy Double
Just how dizzy are you!
That has become the by-word In one Broadway night place which

has in,stalled a male roller-skater In Its floor show. His nigthly per-
formance consists of requesting ringsiders to allow him to spin them.
He grasps a subject under the arms, locking his hands on the sub

ject's waist, then starts twUling, until the skates revolve at breaimeck
pace. When the spin has reached a point of force sufficient to have
elevated the subject at right angles with the skater's neck, he stops,
allowing the person to walk toward a huge pillow, placed in the center
of the floor.

Nine cut of 10 fall to the floor or on the pillow. Folks in evening
tlothes were allowing the skater to spin them.
Job Is a pushover for thrills, since moat night club fans are dizzy

before they come in.

Taxi Scouting Pays
Colored boys and men are working a new racket at theatre exit time

along 42d street. Donning porters coats, they fetch private cars and
taxis for gratuities. The Idea Is rather a unlsance, but the volunteers
are collecting fom $5 to $10 nightly.
Cops on duty mistook two real house porters for phonies. One got a

punnh on the chin and went down, ,.A complaint by the management
resulted. Another was hauled off to 47th street station "^nd held over
night. The porter was Innocent, having gone for a Rolls Royce at the
direction of the owner.

Glass Rep Saved M.C.
A New York m. c, widely known for the quantity of phoney Jewelry

he wears, Is having his troubles. He permitted a girl friend to wear
one of the rings recently and then, to keep up the impression, phoned
her four times the next day to remind her to return the glass.

Short time ago when playing an out of town theatre, so the story
eocs, the m, c. was walking down a side street lit up with the phoney
Ice when stopped by a couple of thugs.
Just aa they were about to relieve him of the paste one of the robbers

recognizing the m.c. and knowing his rep for phoney jewelry, yelled
to his partner, "Holy smoke, it's So-and-So. Let's go!" And they ran.

Short and Sappy
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Although In a vastly different

setting and without " continuity.

Pleasure Man" Is again being pro-
duced and having a longer run in

court than on (Broadway In Octo-
ber, 1928.

This time It Is being displayed in

Judge Bertlnl's General Sessioris

courtroom and the audience Is

mostly made up of a Jury of busi-

ness rnen and newspaper people.

There Is also a sprinkling of per-
sonal friends of the court at-
tendants.

The show, or otherwise the trial

of Mae West and her ^7 compan-
ions who are charged with pai-tlci-

pating . In an alleged Indecent per-
formance, Is In Its third -week and
may last a month. The original

show lasted three performances at
the Blltmore theatre when the police

Interfered. This time the cops are
taking an active part in Its pro-
duction.

The People have placed on the
stand several police officers who
tried to Imitate members of the
original cast. They • attempted to

show the defendants did not act
decently in their parts. The State's

case required two weeks to present.
At tlie end of that time . Judge
Bertini denied a motion to dismiss
the indictment when the defense
opened. .

Its first witness, or actor, sent
to the witness stand by Nathan
Burkan was "Chuck" Connors, 2d,

son of the famous old Bowery char-
acter. "Chuck" had a small part
In "Pleasure ^an." He denied any
wrong doing by himself or his fel-

low players In the show. "Chuck"
was not so hot as a witness, al-

though he did attempt to sing a
song which the People contended
was indecent and suggestive.

Critical Jury
The jury apparently did not care

much for "Chuck's" voice. How-
ever, the hard boiled witness could
not be shaken under a grilling cross
examination.

The second defense witness was
Herman Lenzer, who did a comedy
acrobat skit In "Pleasure Man." The
actions of Lenzer and his partner
.were declared by the police to be
rather naughty. The witness In

slsted that the actions objected to
by the officers were really done ac
cidentally and not by design.
His motion to have the case

thrown out after the People's case
having been denied. It seems Bur
kan's- purpose to place on the stand
each of the 10 or a dozen defendants
who had- iprincipal -roles In the pro
duction so that they can describe
In word and action the parts they
played. In this way Burkan hopes
to refute the People's contention
that the show, as a whole, was
lewd, obscene, indecent or "tended
to corrupt the minds of youth and
others."

"Pleasure Man" will be In the
hands of the Jury this afternoon
(Wednesday), summation by coun
sel and the charge of the court be-
ing scheduled for this morning. The
show got Its final curtain In the
court version when Allan Brooks
told of the title role.

Billiard Champ's R«p
Loses Conmiissioii Case

A jury in the New York Supreme
Court gave a verdict for Frank
Taberski, who has been pocket bil-

liards champion, In a suit of Dave
A. Sterling, to recover $3,000. Ster-

ling sued on a claim assigned by
Henry Levy, on a contract made In

1926 by which he was to manage
Taberski and give him publicity and
get 30% of Taberskl's earnings. The
complaint alleged that during the
period of the contract Taberski
made $10,000 from billiard games
and theatrical engagements, and
that the plaintiff was entitled to

$3,000 less $300 paid him.
Taberski claimed that Levy had

been paid in full and the jury before
Justice Hatting upheld him.

McLARIN BY SHADE

OVER JACK THOMPSON

DR. KONSKI SUICIDES

Dentist Shoots Himself While Re-
covering from Operation in Hospital

Dr. Ijeo D. Konski, dentist, long
a member of the Friars, died In the
Booth Memorial Hospital, New
York, Sunday morning. He was re-

covering from an operation for gall

stones, but had had shot himself
three times.

The gun usedK was a police ser-
vice revolver which he carried, he
having been of the police citizen

reserve formed during the war.
It Is believed Konskl's mind was

affected for some time. He was of

an argumentative nature.
Dr. Konski had virtually given up

practice for the past year, seeking
to capture an inheritance of $100,-

OOO. The bequest was left him by a
woman whom he formerly be-
friended, but who died In an ln.«!ane

a.sylum. Kon.skI claimed to have
proof of her desire to make him her
heir a considerable time prior to her
entrance to the Institution. The
woman did not actually possess the
wealth, but It was her sharo In an-
other estate.

Gllmore Millen, columnist on the
Los Angeles "Herald," had his flr.st

novel accepted by Viking Press for
fall publication.

Title ia "Sweet Man."

By JACK PULASKI
Garden was janimed Friday when

Baby Face Jimmy McLarnin mixed
punches with Jack Thompson, lithe
colored coast welterweight, whom
he managed to shade on points for
the decision. ^The . winner is to
meet Jackie Fields for the chaixi-
plonshlp this summei".

Decision failed to meet with ap-
proval from many fight nuts who
razzed It, and argued about it later,

but It looked as though Jimmy did
land more blows. Thompson, how-;
ever, in defeat, left the rlng,r hiay-'

ing made many admirers oh the
strength of his gameness, boxing
ability and willingness to mix it

with the great little man with the
vaunted right hand.
lExcitement mounted as the fight

waged on; the big arena seething
during the hot 10th and final round,
There might not have be?n dynd-
mlte in- McLarnin's right ^mit this
time, but. he claimed to haye hutt
It In the fourth round, a session
when he peppered Thompson with
lefts and rights. Jack came b^ok
In the next round and actually bat
tered Baby Face, cutting" the lattdr'9
schnozzle.
What the crowd liked was th6

fact that Thompson was not a^rai4
of McLarnln. Usually Jimmy is. on-
coming, backing opponents contin-
uously around the ring. It was
Thompson who generally did that
and he had McLarnin going back
wards plenty. The theory of that
Is that a man cannot hit hard
when on his heels.
Thompson took it and he gave

ba.(;.k in almost equal quantity. If.

In distress Jack covered it up. He
held his guard high and caught
many of Jimmy's blows on the
gloves and arms. McLarnin tried to
bring the colored lad's hands down
by stabbing left to the stomach,
but It didn't work, Thompson
missed several right shots ' at
Jimmy's jaw. But he found the
target now and then, the fans roar-
ing at the furidus pace. Regard
less of whether McLarnin's mit was
damaged, he was lucky win for
he was up against a high class ring-
ster, McLarnin lost some standing,
by hitting low half a dozen times.
Hp was sharply reprimanded .by the
referee. Thompson made no protest
Odds were as high as 6 to 1 on
Jimmy.

Never Kayoed
Thompson has never been knock

ed out, they say, lie heard plenty
of chatter that that might happen
Friday, but rather than worrying
him it made him try to tag Jimmy
Jack hit the AP last year when
he knocked out Joe Dundee, then
the welter champ, Dundee was
known to have been about burned
out but this Thompson fellow was
no fluke. Chances are that a return
match with McLarnin will draw as
many customers because the colored
boy's courage is undoubted and his
performance was better than ex-
pected.

Semi-final went on last, Pat Sll
vers losing to Able Bain of Newark
It was one of those slugging match
es that held most of the crowd In
The bout was hastily made after
Gorilla Jones and Harry Ebbctts
were scratched, Ealn got Into
trouble with his bridge work about
half way through and his mug was
all smeary. He launched wallops
from his shoetops. Some of them
landed but Silvers shot In plenty
of socks hirnsolf. Pal slipped down
once and in the final round he was
slammed hack to the ropes and sat
down. Right up again he landed
two hard rights that ha<l Able won-
dering what It was all about. They
are middlcwelghts.
This week Al Slngfr Is to meet

Ignacia Fernandez, the ."pig, who
knocked him out la.st y«'ar. It wjib
that reverse that made Al a bet-
ter little man, but ho i.y anxious
to even up the score.

Managers are offering actors a
cut nowadays and some actors are

accepting it figuring that "a half

a loaf Is better Uian none at all."

say that other a,ctors are not ac-

cepting a cut, figuring "that a whole
loafer Is better than no loafing at

all."

On the Bored Walk
You go to Atlantic City to get

fresh air, enjoy the sunshine and_
stroll on the r»oardwalk. What"
happens? They put large wind-
breakers behind your chair, put a
plank on the sand so your tootsies

won't touch the horrid sand; then
they bundle you In heavy robes, sit

you on an easy chair, give you sun
glasses—and turn your chair so that

you can't see the ocean.
Fresh air flendfe hire a chair, en-

closed with glass to keep the fresh

air out, and have some crippled

guy push them around for a few
hours.
On the boardwalk tliere are heat-

ed lobbies where one can meet
friends and spend the day playing
bridge. And you can spend the
day In the auction rooms on the

,

boardwalk, it will bring new color

to your face. What «t day 1

A la Hellinger

A certain well known, who isn
practical joker, was on a bill with*

a man and womian.act ft short time
ago, H^ watched ,the act and told -

tlio Bfian that he would be better

off without the wife, and told the

wife that she could do a great single.'

He was joking.

The couple quarreled and decided'

to break up the act after their two
weieks' bookings were up. Mean-
while the comic had someone wire
the man: "My scout* caught your^,

work and I would very much like

"

to see you in reference to my new
'Follies.'" And signed it Zlegfeld.

The man showed the wire to the

joker. The latter urged • him to

call New York at once and get Jn

touch with Zieggy. The man did

so, but the New York office said

that Mr. Zlegfeld was In Florida.

The joker then advised him to call

upl Zlggy at Palm Beach.
The sap'took the advice and after

miny. calls to Palm Beach, finally

got Zieggy. Zieggy, thinking that
sdni%one. oh his staff had caught the
act wired the coriilc, but did not
commit himself. He Instructed the

sap to get In touch with him in

New York the next week.
The joker all this time was hav-

ing a great laugh. Didn't he rib

up. that mug? What boobs? You
can't get a better laugh than that?-

Ha! Ha!
,

After a few weeks on the road
the boob went to New York and
saw Zlegfeld. And yes, you guessed
it, got a ; great job In one of his

shows at more money than he ever
got double, and much more money
than the Joker ever received.

The comic is still playing the
smallles. He should send a phoney
telegram to himself.

Columnists
A good Broadway columnist Is

one who can make five by putting
two and two together.

I wonder what a guy that doesn't

swear does when he slips on a bar
of soap In the bath tub?

It's all Malarkey, sez I .

GENERAL MOTORS' TAXI

MONOPOLY IN N. Y.

Virtual monopoly of the taxlcab
situation, with valuable concessions
already taken and Indies pushed
closer to the walj. Is threatened
with the entrance of General Mo-
tors Into the business on a tremen-
mous scale.

The motor combine has already
put out 800 Terminal Cabs (trade

name). First concessions taken
were those at the Grand Central
and Pennsylvania terminals, held

for years by the Yellow Taxlcab
Co. General Motors ha-s also ac-
quired the former Yellow conces-
sions at all Bteamshlp piers and Is

now dickering for those at the fer-

ries.

."ihoved oft Into the street, the
Yellow cab company Is shipping
many of its cars to Chicago, Phila-
delphia and other points, conceding
a pnillmlnary victory to General
Motors.
Old Yellow men are being taken

to drive the G. M. cabs, manufac-
tured by the motor car combination
and OS luxurious as any built.
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Damrosch family has gone In for

real estate transactions. Walter,
the musician, has sold his home at
146 East 61st street, and bought
two apartmients in the house under
construction at. Lexington avenue
and 80th street, the larger suite

having 10 rooms, four baths and
three terraces, cove'ring the entire

14th floor.

Mrs. Damrosch was a daughter of

the late James G. Blaine, Secretary

of State under Garfield.
' Mrs. Robert LitteU sold her house
at 236 East 81st street to Mrs. John
J. A. Weaver last year. Mrs. Wo iver

i3 Peggy Wood, the actress. LitteU

ia the dramatic critic, and his wife,

Anita Damrosch, has acted on
Broadway.
Last year Mrs. Pleasants Penning-

ton (Alice Damrosch) sold her house

at 244 East 61st street. She has
parted from her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Finletter

(Gretchen Damrosch) live at 150

East 74th street. Last summer her

comedy, "The Life Line," was an-
nounced as a Broadway possibility.

Her previous play, "The Runaway
Road," was produced by Mrs. Sam-
uel Insull In Chicago.

Ward Morehouse, of "The Sun,"

has long made a habit of recording

the celebs lunching at Sardl's or

the Algonquin, but he neglected

Trlnker's Tavern, in West 65th

street, where almost every evening

a bevy of beautiful show girls con-

gregate for early dinner. Morehouse
sailed Friday for three months
abroad on a "Sun's" expense ac-

count.

Sweet Mystery of South

Sea Heroine's Fineries

The handsome little" Beacon, Is

doing something for the good of the

fans with its revivals of success-

ful silents. This week it has tlie

amusing "The Better 'Ole" with its

fine characterization by Syd Chap-
lin, wherein he is Sentenced to be
shot as a spy without benefit of

court martial.

After sitting through Noah Beery
(with earrings in his ears) bully,

the customary Myrna Loy (wrapped
In creation) vamp, the general

evidences of excessive heat always
emphasized in South Sea stories,

the ever present drunks, revolving
hips and grass skirts, "Isle of Es-
cape," reminded some that there

were other aisles of escape. And no
boats necessary. If Monte Blue
didn't finally dispose of Betty
Compson's husband, Mr. Beery, of

course, the picture has been gross-

ly misjudged, but there is a limit

to patience so the question is still

open.

Miss Compson wasn't too poor to

provide herself with a very modern
printed chiffen gown with flounces

to the floor and wide separate scarf

or a neat silk frock laced to the

high heck on the bodice and from
the waist half the skirt length. An-
other Blllp frock was trimmed the
whole length on one side with large

pearl buttons.

Bea Lil lie's Home
When Lady Robert Peel (Beatrice

. Llllie) takes possession of her new
*co-operative apartment on East 80th

street between East End avenue
and the River, she will have a mag-
nificent residence in a fashionable

neighborhood. Vastly different from
her girlhood home in Toronto.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Lillle, and sister of Mrs. Arthur
Weigall, she has a son, Robert Peel
She first acted at the Alhambra,
London, in "Not Likely," In 1914,

and was featur^ when brought to

New York with "Chariot's Revue,"
In 1924, making an instantaneous
hit and remaining a favorite over
here ever sine*.

Sir Robert Peel was named for

his distinguished ancestor, who or

ganlzed the London police force, the
coppers being nicknamed "bobbies'

after Sir Robert, Arthur Weigall
. . is a novelist and Egyptologist,

Mark Hopkins' Estate
After long years of litigation, the

estate of Mark Hopkins, of ih

Southern Pacific Railroad, was only
recehtly settled. Originally esti

mated at $25,000,000, it is now %i,

317,766. When Mrs. Mark Hopkins
was 76, she married Edward F
Searles, 48, interior decorator,
Searles inherited the property and
left most of it to his "secretary,
Arthur T. Walker.
Walker died, and left $200,000 to

his "secretary," Elgin E. Rudd.
Timothy Hopkins, disinherited by

his mother, was given $10,000,000
by his stepfather, Searles, to. avoid
litigation. Michael Angelo Ellison,

Greek elevator-boy in a New York
hotel, sued for a promised legacy
of $1,000,000 as a "protege" of

Searles, but the case was dismissed-

CELEBS AND ERMINE

FOR B'WAY'S 1ST NIGHTS

Vfagic, Indeed, Well

.Dressed Girls' Band
When Paramount engages a ma-

gician, he works for his wage. M.
Duval, with the "Magic Melodies"
unit, helps to drape the stage with
a multitude of batlqu^d hankies and
scarfs produced mysteriously. He
also produces a girl orchestra out
of large stage urns. As another
feat for which the magician cannot
be held accountable, the girls actu-
ally play well and wear the best
costumes yet devised for lady or-

chestras.

The dresses have the look of uni-
forms, with fine gold braid sewn on
the white satin vests of scarlet vel-

vet bodies. Molded hip lines and
gracefully flaring diagonal skirts

make them feminine as well as
m.odish. The leader, Helen Lewis,
Is distinguished from the group In

a white cire satin that, recogniz
ing that the leader's back Is to the
audience much of the time, adopts
clever - treatment with rhinestone
strands running from a Catharine
Russia collar to low back decollet-

age. Following the precedent estab
lished by Nero, the orchestra
fiddles furiously through the "1812'

burning of Constantinople—or was
it Moscow—which has saved many
a picture house finale.

Ina Williams, with Jere Deianey,
furnishes droll and expert comedy
that would be a high light on any
bill, and Darlean Waters does acro-
batic stunts with graceful ease.

The opening of Al Jolson's picture

was celebrated with great splendor

within the Warner theatre, with the

usual camera trucks and flashlights

on a sidewalk made giddy with gap-
ing crowds and a full minstrel band
In black-face and gay regalia.

To attend a New York picture

opening, one should meet wiOx two
Important requirements. Firstly,

one should be a celebrity. It's noth-
ing short of shoddy to draw up In

a limousine or taxi and step, high-
lighted by studio lamps, before the
expectant crowds and disappoint
them. Then, too, one should have
an ermine wrap. There were 40 of

them In the audience—New York's
regulation uniform for opening
nights.

Ruby Keeler Jcept out of the lime-
light in a seat removed from that
of her husband, wearing a coat of

beautifully striped sable. Ellin

Mackay, In radiant white satin,

shared a momentary spotlight with
Irving Berlin. Mrs. Lasky chose
black satin under ermine and Mrs.
Zukor wore a tailored white caracul
over a formal dinner dress of blackr
satin, topped with a cunning din-
ner hat of flat Jet beads closely

woven to simulate waves.
Bouncina FaAny

Fannie Ward bounded up the
steps to the Mezzanine in sable and
black with matching head-gear. Mrs.
A. J. Balaban wore a black satin

Patou and ermine-trimmed wrap of

black velvet.
Feminine contributions to the pic-

ture itself were not as spectacular.
Louise Dresser appeared in two
short but eloquent scenes as Mr.
Jolson's Mammy. Lyrics may have
led U3 to expect a white-haired
Mammy waiting at a cabin door but
Miss Dresser turned up at a rail-

road station as a well-preserved
and almost modish Mammy in

middle -class attire.

Lois Moran had little to do as the
love Interest, but she photographed
and cried prettily.

The picture itself Is a bit of a
hedge podge, but it has Jolson.
A tank town minstrel performance

given one day seemed hard to

reconcile with an expert technicolor
showing given the next day by the
same company, but both were enter-
taining, particularly the former.
The first part of the picture has
several light scenes which the star
handles beautifully.

Pure, but Hammy, Love

Panicks Beacon Crowd
"The Better 'Ole'" is reeling off

Its hokum as part of the double-
featui'e bill at the Beacon. It's a
fast comedy, as good today as when
It was new, with its pantomime,
unaided by dialog, uproariously elo-

quent. The mirth provoked by the
antics of its prop horse indicates
what a howl Pogo would be If his

carcass could ever be persuaded to

galumph through a fllm.

A Sunday night audience, warmed
by the chatty flavor of Ken Wide-
nor's Organ Song Fest, received the
fllm with howls, but no one was
prepared for the comic features of
the ensuing picture. No screen
opus has gone more completely bam.
From the moment that Monte Blue
was thrown up by the sea on the
"Isle of Escape," the wrong kind of

audience laughter was Inevitable.

The love story is so terribly pure
and noble. It reached Its climax
when the heroine explained she Is

the wife of another but, beast
though he Is, she Intends to be true
to her marriage vows. All this has
been apparent to the audience for

some minutes, but dawn of the Idea
crept across the hero's face like a
rising sun. as he said slowly and
with conviction, "I begin to under-
stand."
Just at this. point the audience,

who had been torn between awe
for the heavy atmosphere and be-
wilderment at the action, also began
to understand and let out uncon-
trolled hah hah's.

Don't miss the "Isle of Escape"
when—or If—it comes to your
neighborhood theatre. It's a lulu.

Th« Le Barons
The sons of John K. Le Baron, of

Elgin, 111. have had romantic careers!
William, the elder, married Mabel
Holllns. His play "The Echo." In

1909, had the Dolly Sisters. With
Cecil B. De Mllle, he wrote "The
Antique Girl," in 1912. He still

writes lyrics occasionally for Vin-
cent Youmans' songs.
After editing "Collier's Weekly,"

he became supervisor of the Para-
mount Studio at Astoria, L. I., and
now is in charge of the making of

R-K-O pictures.

In 1926 his younger brother, Har-
old F. Le Baron,- 37, New York In-
terior decorator, married Mrs.
Maude Emery Smith, 58. Mrs.
Smith was the widow of Alfred H.
Smith, president of the N. Y. Cen-
tral lines, killed in 1924 T)y a fall

from a horse in Central Park. She
Inherited $3,000,000 and an estate

at Chappaqua valued at $500,000.

The De Milles

Agnes de Mllle has gained recog-
nition as a dancer. Her recent re-

cital In New York called forth con-
siderable praise. She and her sister,

Margaret, are daughters of William
C, de Mllle by his first wife, Anna

George, who secured a divorce.
Thus they are granddaughters of
Henry George^ the noted reformer,
and of the late Henry C. de' Mllle.
playwright, early collaborator with
David Belasco.

William C. de Mille later married
Mrs. Clara Beranger, scenario writer,
mother of Frances Beranger, who
graduated from the Sargent Dra-
matic School. William C. de Mille
wrote many successful stage-plays,
including "Strongheart," and "The
Warrens of Virginia."

William's brother, Cecil B.,

adopted a capital D for his name.
He was on the stage for many
years, first acting in New York In
"Hearts and Trumps." In 1900, later
supporting E. H. Sothern, Kyrle
Bellew, Virginia Harned and Amelia
Bingham. Tlirough pictures he has
accumulated a large fortune.

Evelyn Brent's Costume
For a Sinister Lady

"Frarhed"--^and double framed-^
by and with Evelyn Brent, the girl

with the coal black eyes that shoot
sparks. And when she makes
threat, a machine gun in action is

as sinister as the slow motion of
a snail race by comparison. As in the
past all costumes either black or
white or both and perfectly fitted

White for an evening ensemble
whose gown was pearled at the neck
and corners of the overlapping wide
panels of the long skirt, neghgee
used lace for lower sleeve and all

the skirt.

Black velvet with a diamond out-
line In rhinestones on the trailing
skirt, negligee considered the snug
fit enough adornment and It was
For her club appearance. Miss Brent
wore black lace over white satin
for the bodice, square neckline In
front and back to the waist, skirt
of black tipped white ostrich, also
trailing,

Beau Barry's Surprise

Party; Idol Goes Clown
"The Man Prom Blankley's" Is

John Barrymore's surprise ijarty.

Mr. Barrymore in other films' has
seemed to be enjoying a sly joke on
the public, and the Blankley opus is

the one for which the public was
least prepared. The owner of the
world's most famous profile was
expected, in a comedy devoid of
period trappings, to be swift, deft
and sophisticated. Instead he has
served up an old-fashioned dish
with slap-stick fiavorlngs, which
must certainly have been taken
from a play or novel of'Ihe 'Nine-
ties, in which he enacts the silly

ass type of Englishman so dear to
the drama of that period.

It is a broad bit of farce, and very
very funny with Its characters look-
ing as though they had just stepped
around from Madame Tussaud's
and its star having a swell time
with smart-Alec but expert comedy.
Since its script couldn't possibly
have been' birought up to date it

seems a shame that it was not pic
tured In the period it suggests. To
be true to himself this Blankley
could have appeared only in out
dated topper, tight trousers and
light tan cravlnette overcoat.
Aside from Loretta Young, who

screens very prettily, all the women
are character types, and make up a
priceless collection of passemen-
taried Chromes. Decide that the
picture is obvious, silly and farcical

—and then try not to laugh at it.

It can't be don^.

Lords artd Actresses

Old Lord Esher died recently In
England, and now his son, formerly
Oliver Brett, Is Lord Esher, and his
wife is Lady Eslier. She was An-
tolnnette Ileckscher, of New York,
daughter of August. Heckscher,
venerable millionaire, who was sued
by Frieda Hempel, and sister of G,
Maurice Heckscher, divorced by
Louise Vanderhoef and married to

Luella Gear, actress, who previously
divorced Byron Chandler.
The new Lord Esher is a brother

of Maurice Brett, who married Zena
Dare, English actress. i

Giveaways Draw

Girls and Brides

To 'Home Centre

Club women of America are busi-
ness women. Out of their thir.st
for cultural and economic activi-
ties, they have created, under tha
auspices of the New York Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, a "Home-
Making Centre," not alone educa-
tional, but a gigantic advertising
scheme.
More than 200 nationally known

advertisers consider the medium so
valuable they are willing to pay
thousands of dollars yearly for th»
rental of booths at the Home-Mak-
ing Centre, which occupies a floor
of the Grand Central Palace. The
entire floor, with its many exliibits,
is a theatrical production, designed
to entertain the visiting housewife.
Nothing is sold on the premises, ad-
mission la free and there is no
charge for Instruction, but by dra-
matic presentations the various
commodities are displayed. The club
or other woman, delighted at get-
ting something for nothing, rushes
off to buy them.
One of the most elaborate dis-

plays la that of the Consolidated
Gas Company, a kitchen fully
equipped with every kind of gas
labor-saving device. The menace of
the cold delicatessen ia combated
and every one, including Con. Gas,
will be happy.
Cosmeticians find It remunerative

to rent booths and foster daily
demonstrations on the care of the
skin. Silk houses exhibit; color
readings. Lectures on interior deco-
rations; in every case the particular
pi^oduct is hooked up with some en-
tertainment or education feature.

Brides
"Course for Brides," in which 7S

prospectives, enrolled Immediately,
is the latest in the limitless cur-'

rlculum.
From 10 until 10 the Centre is a

free-for-all for club women, serv-
ing a mammoth sugar-coated dose
of advertising combined with bene-
ficial instruction. Mrs, Charles E,

Gregory of the New RochfeUe Fed.
eratlon is credited with the scheme.
Only a woman could have thought
of it.

Early one afternoon the Centre
was humming with the excitement
of club women rushing to the ex-»

hibits or strolling through the com-
mercial museum. So great is the

fascination of displayed wares, even
a .gray, suited, letter carrier, lieaded
toward the elevator after delivering

mail at the administration ofilce,

loitered in front of the kitchen dis-

play and surveyed it as interestedly

as any housewife.
Something for nothing, that great-

est of fetishes to' attract the femme,
is here 40 ways, even of it does

bump the family bankroll later on.

Ominous Uplift Billing.
Henry Bergman and his Black

Sheep divide comedy and melody
equally well at the Academy though
that outside bllliij^, "Making the
world a better place to live In,"

might discourage customers. Sounds
too much like enforced uplift.

Dancer in green metalic brocade
coat with white fur c. and c.

Faye and Bannister Revue are
not helped much by their company,
petite member of the team being
a clever dancer as well as attrac-
tively costumed.. Especially charm-
ing was a blue frock of tiny silk'

ruffles lined with pink roses, skirt
to the floor making her even more
tiny. Spanish dartce in white..whose
ruffles grew In size, lining of red.
Beige crepe also pretty with orange
and green velvet entwined to mark
the high waist, transparent hat also
trailing these velvets. Fan dance
ever so graceful and possibly twice
as difficult as the ordinary since
this girl used two fans, yellow and
orange plumes as was the skirt.

Pleated satin of the finale least

helpful In splt« of it3 lace bolero.

Brokenshire in Person

Loses by Actuality
Norman Brokenshire, well known

radio announcer, at the 86th St
first half, does his best via radio set

and In person to interpret Willard
Robinson ajid his Deep River
Orchestra to the audience. Mr,
Brokenshire may have been some-
thing of an attraction himself, so
many people being curios, but he
probably won't be any more. He
should have been content to be ;

voice. There is something fascinat
ing and different about this orches-
tral music. Costumes of Ray Dan-
iels, dajjcer with the band, have out
of the ordinary touches;' flame color
with 4)leated skirt carried a red
dotted white frill over the shoulders
marking a square almost to the
waist back and front on the bodice
Another* might have been three sep
arate pieces, each tying at the side,
that of the waist running out of
material too soon, colors pale green,
yellow and orange. Last one most
conventional, fiesh color beaded
crepe bodice with darker petals for
the finishing skirt-frill.

Marion Harris, the whispering so-
prano, wore a lovely taffeta gown
of Iris blue, princess bodice and un-
even circular skirt headed by a
heavy luchlng of the material, tiny
net hem, front waist buckle and
another on the matching slippers.
Vaudeville la richer for th* return
ot Misa Harris.

- Big Time at State

state audience is reveling in big

time vaudeville this week. Phil

Baker and his overhead create

something, of a panic there.

Ruth Johnson, with the handsome
John R. Walsh, wore a quaint black
silk gown with plain net making the

very full lower skirt as well as the

puff sleeves. Gardenias in too great
quantity for such a tiny girl, cross-
ing the shoulder.

Propaganda Bores
According to its screen announce-

ment, "The Strange Case of District

Attorney M.," was designed to teach
the Russian populace the evils of

the imperial regime. If It teaches
anybody anything it will be a mir-
acle. It Is Just an average foreign
film, abruptly cut and tolerably well

acted.
Its whoop^ee scenes Introduce sad

attempts at gaiety and a style that

runs to short rhlneatoned dresses

and scraggly ostrich plumage stuck
apparently at random on the gowns.
If foreign films run true to life, no
European party is complete without
its quota of. paper streame'l's ana
fancy hats.

MARRIAGES
Ruth Mann, dancer, to Fred Frad-

kin, vaude violinist, March i:3 in

HoUywood.
Gertrude Rosenberg, profes.sional

dancer, New York, and Humbert
Albrlzlo, sculptor. New York, have

filed marriage Intentions at Green-

wich, Conn,
Frederick Nixon, father of ^ra^ion

Nixon, to Mrs. Mae Hatfield, non-

pro, March a8 Li Hollywood.
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Des^er s Merry-Go-Round
By Cecelia Ager

The costume designer flung: hlm-
aelf Into his taffeta chair. His fingers

smoothed his beautiful hair before

be reached for a fresh drawing
board and pencil. Looking about
his subtly colored office with subtly

matched hangings at the windows,

he glanced In the parts of the

mirrors not taken up with photo-
graphs of picture stars wearing his

creations. Sighing, he settled him-
self for the toll of .designing. It

was quiet, and the first outlines of

a decadently lovely evening dress

were taking form under his long

fingers.

Should it be of apricot souffle, or

would chartreuse better express its

feeling? Chartreuse, yes—declde<3lly

chartreuse*
"dllyer." Mr. Golden, head of

Colossal Pictures wardrobe, was in

the doorway. Mr. Oliver looked up,

struggling to prevent the torture

thp.t Mr.
.
Golden always brought

fi'pm showing on his face.

"Oliver, Miss Sufishlnc's riding
habit works this afternoon instead.

It's ready?"

Alicia on Pants

"Good Lord, how can It possibly

be ready? The .shooting schedule
called for tomorrow. I've ~go.t Alicia
on the pants and Leonie on the coat.

Leonie is right now just doing the
sleeves. Why, the. jodphurs won't
be here from downtown till five."

"Give a sleeve to Doreen. Sehd
a studio car downtown for the jot-

ters. They're going to do the rid-

ing sequence today. The night-
gown works tomorrow. And Oliver,

you'll have to use leopard cloth for

Miss Petal's coat. The skins are

$78 apiece, and her picture Is 'way
over schedule already."

Mr. Oliver glared as bitterly as
his. delicate face could glare. Never
anything from Mr. Golden but, "no"
and "can't." He spent his life try
ing to ruin" Mr. Oliver's ideas, cut
ting a bead off a dress, using a
stock buckle Instead of having the
right one made, substituting rayon
for silk, watching the yardage on
a circular chiffon dress. An ogre,

that's what he was, trying to make
Mr. Olivfr's artistic soul think of

. dollars.

Thwarted

CHEVALIER SETS STYLE

AS SOPHISTICATE IDOL

' Mr. Oliver sighed again. Thwarted
at every turn. Never to find under-
standing. No one to appreciate the
great depths of his artistry. Well,
back to that evening dres.s, though
zest for is gone. What's the use?
This flounce will be banded with
imitation Alencon anyway when Mr.
Golden learns the cost.

"Mr. Oliver!"
"Yes, Arthur? What is it now?'

Mr. Oliver didn't hide his irritation

from Arthur, the ofllce boy.
"Miss Deleery is on her way in

for her fitting! She's just gotten
out of her car."

"Fetch her green voile dress, the
one with the galyak collar. Tell

Louise to come in with the black
hat. Send in Ethel with the dress."

Arthur scurried away.
"Good morning, Oliver. Are you

ready for me?" Mi.ss Delecry's
clear voice, -experimenting with an
English accent, rippled through tlie

room. "It's frightfully stuffy in
.here. Do open a window. "That's
a dear;"

"Quite. How are you? Wait till

you see your costume. Even grander
than the stunning suit I did for
you for "Hang the Jury." .You re-
member, the one you wore in the
trial scene? The one you were so
magnificent In?"
"You're a genius. Do you know,

I think you really understand my
temperament. I'm thinner, don't
you Uilnk, Oliver?" •

"You look lovely. I like that
suit."

"Ghastly"

lOthel stood in the door, fondly
holding the green voile dress. "Oh,
Oliver!" Miss Deleery's voice lilted
in consternation. "Is that the
oolor? That shade always make.=?
me look perfectly ghastly!"
Oliver steeled himself. "You can't

•know how ravishing It Is under the
liRht.s. What it will do for your
•'yPH! It's beyond V)Clief—how this
^olor will make you sparkle. Wait
mi you try it on; you'll be mad
"hout It."

"Well—I'll try it—but I know.
Oliver, come here a minute," MI.«.h

He'Ieery whi.spered. "J can't bear
to have Ethel fit me. She drives
Tio frantic. She is so Indefinite,
she is so—so \igly! I want Marie,
t nuist have Marie."
Oliver walked over to Ethel, atlU

•''tHnding in tiie door caressing the

green voile dress. "Thank you,
Ethel. It was nice of you to bring
it for me. You won't have to stay.
Marie has been fitting Miss Deleery
for years, so I suppose she might
as well do this one. Thank you so
much."
"Thank you, Ethel dear!" Miss

Deleery's voice sarig out as Ethel
withdrew.

"I'll get Maiie." Mr. Oliver said.

"Oliver! Oh, Oliver!" MIds De-
leery ran to the door. "You're
sending someone In to help me put
it on?" Two years ago Miss De-
leery was dressing in the chorus.
"Of course. How stupid of me."

.'Oliver Right Again'

When Mr. Oliver returned . with
Marie, Miss Deleery, in the green
voile dress, was pirouetting In front
of the mirrors. "Oliver, you're
right. Bless you, always right. I

do look ravishing Iii this color.

Hello, Marie! Are you going to do
your nicest for me? Yes, I think
I am a little thinner. Oliver don't
you thin'k this collar is a teeny-
weeny bit too broad? It makes me
look all hunched up."
"The collar has to be broad to

draw emphasis away from your,
hips." Mr. Oliver • couldn't resist

saying that. An -unpleasant ex-
pression crept into Miss Deleery's
wide blue eyes,
Mr. Oliver continued. "The whole

line of the dress is gone if we miake
it one bit smaller. We lose the ac-
cent. You were mad about the
collar In the sketch."

"Well, somehow or other it looks
altogether different on me. I can't

wear it unless you make it smaller.
I could never be happy in It the
way it Is. It stifles me."

"Marie, pin the collar in at the
left shoulder. No, not like that
Slanting. I said slanting—at an
angle. Do you like that. Miss De
leery?"

'

"It's lovely! No\i^ Oliver,, see
this part. It looks awfully funny,
Can't you fit it tighter across the
hips. It's too loose now."

"I'm afraid If we fit it any tighter,

you shan't be able to sit down. It

curves under nbw."
"But not enough—not nearly

enough, Oliver. Pin it a little

tighter, Marie. Oh! you stuck me.
Pin the dress, not me. There's ma-
terial to pin, Isn't there? Well,
try it. Pull! Where's my hat? Oh,
hello, Louise, are you going to make
me a beautiful hat?"

The Fulton theatre program offers

delightful entertainment, with Duke
Ellington's sepia orchestra and
Maurice Chevalier's Gallic humor
dispensing as continental atmos-
phere as may be found In New York.
Enough has been written about the
charm of the irresistible French-
man—and It's all true. His art is

genial and compelling. Nightly he
can curtain -speech with Ingenuous
warmth: "You're so nice, I wish I

could turn somersaults for you,"

and make It sound like a spontane-
ous utterance—a personal thank

-

you to each member of the audi-
ence. Underneath the sweetness of

his numbers there is the habitual
swagger he uses in the Apache sklp-
ping-the -gutter Imitation. It sea-

sons everything he does.

His audiences provide an anius-

Ing study. . They are made up of

globe-trotters, long familiar with
his work, and the newer recruits

who are his picture devotees, both
types easily distinguishable. Even
before he came to. thig country it

was a mark of distinction to be able
to rave about Chevalier—it presup-
posed a cosmopolitan banckground,
a continental savolr falre. Far be it

from the globe-trotters to surrender
this distinction now that the rest

of America has learned about this

Chevalier. They arrive at the the-

atre jn. a bustle of excitement, some-
times humming iJlts of "Valentina"
or "Dites-mol, Ma Mere."
They gasp with delight at the

announcement- of each number,
showing their complete familiarity

with it, they applaud rapturously,
and giggle wisely over some French
naughtiness in the song.

In glorifying Chevalier they enjoy
a reflection of that glopy. And
modestly, charmingly, Chevalier
basks in the glory—and can do so

any time he decides to make another
personal appearance In New York.

Better to Stand

Louise pushed a chair. in front of

the mirror. Miss Deleery started
to sit down. "I think I'll stand for

the fitting. I don't sit down in this

sequence anyway. That's a nice

hat, Oliver. Miss Joy's hat In this

part is stunning. Why do you al

ways give her your best hats? Don't
you like me, Oliver? Let's make
this one like hers. There, that's a
good line, Louise. A little closer

over my eyes. Not so long In back
Give me the hand mirror. Yes, the

profile is good. I'm not so sure

about the left side. You really like

it? Oh, I'm so tired—so weary!
Oliver, this is a nice hat. You are
really wonderful. It's such a relief

to be able to put myself completely
In your hands. I hope I'll be able

to get out of this dress now. I'll

see you In a moment."
When Mr. Oliver came back Miss

Deleery had changed and was look

ing at herself Intently In the mirror.

"Oliver, tell me truly. Do you
really like my hair cut, or are you
just trying to make me feel good?
You really like it. I've got to riish

now. When do you want me for

the final fitting? i;m not sure i£

I can make It; I've promised the

publicity department I'd pose for

some pictures. I'll call you. Thanks
awfully, Oliver, you're a dear.

Cheerio!" With a dazzling smile,

MI.ss Deleery fiuttered out.

Mr. Oliver .sank in his chair and

Wisdom for the Woeful

By Nellie Revel!

Letters submitted to Miss Revell will be treated confidentially. No
attention will be paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be

suppressed. *

Miss Revell may be addressed care "Variety," New York.

Mitzi Green Shines Anew
In "Honey** at Paramount
Paramount has done a grand job

with "Honey," musical version of
"Come Out of the Kitchen." The
chief merit of the picture, which Is

played as light farce, is the number
of fat parts that an amusing story
gives to a troupe of competent com-
edians. Statuesque Jobyna How-
land sails around In majestic gowns
Injecting belligerent comedy and is

most amusing in scenes with little

2^Itzl Green, remembered for her
somewhat self-conscious but very
funny work in "The Marriage Play-
ground."
. The child has developed marvel-
ouSly since that picture. Without
the slightest bit of affectation or
infant cuteness, Mitzi, as the most
amateur of .detectives and most
pestiferous of brats, makes every-
body's life a burden and gives the
audience a good time. Coming as
a complete surprise, she rips out a
hot chorus of "Sing,' You Sinners,"
and otherwise proves herself a re-
markable youngster.

Ca.sting Lillian Roth opposite
Skcets Gallagher was a good Idea.

Each is a perfect foil for the other
and their joint mock heroics do
much toward putting over parts and
numbers. ' Nancy Carroll plays the
heroine with ingenue sweetness
and touches of humor that overcome
her lack of a singing voice, and
Zasu Pitts makes an exaggerated
comedy maid seem almost legitl

mate. "Honey" is grand entertain-
ment. Its tunes are bright and in-

telligent even though one set of
lyrics rhymes "tucked away"- with
"Jingor-ray."

Did You Know That

Bert Wheeler is. growing side
bums for his next picture.'...

George Olsen may import Bill

O'Neil and Murphy and John-
son to appear in his new night
dub, which probably will not
be called the Plantation.,..
After a Technicolor test, Zelma
O'Neil is said to have had her
hair made the same shade as
Nancy Carroll's, who is starred
in the same picture The
marathon dancers here have
been dragging themselves
around for three weeks and a
half now Jilian Sande
(English actress on the coast
at Fox) celebrated her Inltla-

'

tlon to American traffic rules
by being detained in the local

Jail and almost fingerprinted
, . , .Madge Kennedy looked
sweet in her simple frocks in

"The Perfect Alibi" and was
as delightful as ever as the
heroine of that tale....Ina
Claire, Doris Kenyon, Edmund
Lowe, Lilyan Tashman, Alice
Glazer, Owen Davis, Harlan
Thompson, Marlon Spitzer and
Elsie Janis were among those
present at this L. A. opening
....Carmel Myers wore a
smart bolero suit of black wool
trimmed in black gallyac and
a bacu straw to match, lunch-
ing at the Embassy recently
,.,.Jo6 Brown and Ralph Ince
were also there talking It over
....Hollywood maids have a
passion for slippers with huge
bows at the instep, usually In

white satin. . . ,Florence Bl-
dridge' and Freddie March
have taken to bowling
Jimmy Hall is back from the
east.

Roxyettes in Dutch
Roxy reverses the u.sual by open-

ing "In Holland" with the feminine
chorii.'^ Kitting and knitting before a
row I'f Dcir plate.s which roll Jiway
revealing a huge windmill serving
as an entrance for the dancers,

j Wooden shoes and glazed blue cos-closed his eyes.

"Mr. Oliver!" Arthur was
'^^<^}^-\Ayxm^,^ ior (^^r^c^, ^oxq-

"Thc button man is here, and the
^^j. j^^rlvlng In a cunning

sho\%% man wants . to see. you a)^
'-art drawn by a white pony.

h'T . .-^ilo a pleasing One; otherMr. Strongwood's boot.". Mr. Can-

is ready to go over the costu))if-

.sketches for "Night." Miss J'eu.l

can't KCt in for her fitting. Antl

Mr. flKlden wants you in his olTii c,"

BIRTHS
M)-. find Mrs. ICrno.'-t lOiiK-i'liiit;

da\ighter. Father Is manaKf-r Lfxw'-

Difatres in Menii)his.

Mr. and Mr.«i. Jack I.indM-, a sun

in New York, March :'9. 1-Jithf>r is
]

Jndie vaude booker.

(l.'incfT^ in plaid skirts that be-
come poppies for the finale,^. making
a MTy pretty presentation.

Till- I'voxyottes have cosiurnes of
rf-d sniin with one shouldered bod-
ii'i-s- and some gold trimming, high
plumed hats. Erna Rubinstein wore
Mark velvet for a bt-autifully ren-
dered violin solo. Prologue to the
pii'ture ,a well staged rabble being
led in singing "I^ Marseillaise,"

while one woman on the platform
jiut Kj)iHin£. .

Helen Morgan's Problem

As Champ Piano Sitter

Selecting clothes must be quite a

problem for Helen Morgan. Aside

from the usual considerations of

line and color, she has an Important

Item to think of: Will It look well

on the piano?" The dress she is

wearing at the Pal.ace this week is

In a becoming shade of lipstick red;
its bodice made of lace, and Its

skirt of mousseline very long and
full, and elegant for piano draping.
The white piano Is an attractive
backing for it. The Morgan voice Is

as lovely and clear as ever.

Miss Kane, the other much Imi-
tated Helen, is represented on the
bill by May Questelle, who has
mastered the" familiar mannerisms
to perfection. Others in Jimmy
clLrr's Band act, including Babe
Fenton and Dorothy James, perform
ing consclentlou.sly. were rewarded
with applause at Saturday's matl
nee.

Edith Evans, with Ray Mayer,
wears a striking evening ensemble
in salmon satin, combined with
powder blue slippers and hankie,
and Nina de Sllva and the 8 Beau-
caire Girls step to Spanish measures
in a flashy but effective dance act,

5

Heroine Not So Dumb

—

Cops Diamonds, Motor
"Playing Around" contributes

nothing new to the gangster-flapper

typo of picture, with . none of its

performances good enough to Justify

-Story triteness. AUce White plays

the jnororilc flapper who turns out
in the' end to be not .so dumb-^in-
asmuch as .she sends the villain

none other than that slick Chester
Morris, off to jail without return-
ing either his diamond ring or fia.shy

n)otor car, -

A pair of Mrs. Feitlebaums. who
serve as a fireek chorus recounting
iinsf-'-n incidents a'.'ross a tf-neni'-ii

(irr-away, are genuinely funny.
Also at ilic .Strand are Harry and

WhItlf'dKe in a condensed version
of their vaiideville act. Ml.ss Harry
would have seemed much slimmer
In a plain black crepe, but she Jokes
frankly ahout lif-r overweight and
the belfje Inco woin is pretty any
\\;iy.

New York, March 13.

Dear Miss Revell:

Have been reading your helpful

column. I have noticed It ever
since a well known orchestra left

for the coast as that is when I

purchased my first "Variety,"

Have started - five letters to you
so far but all have gone theway of

all trash, the waste basket. If this

does reach yoti, I wonder if It would
be asking too much of you to re-

quest an answer by mail Instead of

having It printed In your column,
as r afraid it would be recognized
by the one I'm writing to you aboiit,

I have been a cigaret girl In rtost

of the nite clubs in New York City
for four years. While I worked Iii

one place, I met a member of an or-
chestra and fell in love with him, '

I must have taken an awful lot
for granted as I really thought my
love was reciprocated, only to find

put later that T was making a darn
fool of myself,

^
They say we never show our bet-

er self to those we love

—

1 think
that's true as I didn't treat hlnri

nicely at all, I didn't want him to

know I loved him, therefore, I

treated him rudely and hardly no-
ticed him for awhile, I suppose you
wonder how I can be in love with
him having only known him for

about three or four weeks at the
most and only having spoken to
him, casually, I couldn't speak to

him, I would stammer and blush"

whenever I epoke to him at all,..,

much to my surprise and chagrin.
Incidentally he Is not the marry-

ing kind, I know that I shouldn't
allow myself to think about him at
all. khowing this, but after all we
can't turn our emotions off and on,

like hot and cold water, at any rate,

I can't,

I have heard terrible revolting
things about him, things I won't
allow myself to believe, as they
seem too horrid. You see, Miss
Revell, I've heard he loves another
and I simply can't believe it. I've

also heard that he's been living with
her. I wish I knew how true that
Is. so at least I'd know where I

stand.

He told tlie leader of the or-
chestra that I was charming but
was too nice. Don't you think he
must have thought a little bit of me
to say that? Do you think h.e was
just playing a game?
With thanks for listening to my

raving
Sincerely,

A Foolish C<»-I.

Answer—You have well selected
the signature of A Foolish Girl. Not
alone foolish but Idiotic if you must
know my opinion of you after four
years in nite clubs mixing in and
selling cigai'ets.

From your entire letter, I can only
believe the man likely never gave
you a second serious thought and
especially since he concluded you
were a nice girl, and again, you
became Juat infatuated.
To love a popular dance tune

playing musician in an orchestra
in a joint within' four weeks isn't

love, my dear—It's just nutty.
Keep on woirklng and If you re-

main a nice girl wait until you meet
a nice man, before you again waste
thoughts.

Pittsburgh, March 18.

Dear Miss Revell:
At present I am In a stage unit.

We get back to New York about
April' 1. I would like to earn some
extra money during rehearsal days
and my friends suggested posing
for hosiery advertisements, model-
ling hosiery or something along that
line as it is the only sort of work ;

I can work part time.

I wonder if you know of anyone
I can go to for this sort of work.
Do I need an ago'nt and where do
I go? .','..

I arh enclosing two pictures of
myself. iJo you think the face
photograph would be . suitable for

teeth advcrtisfments?
Aitxioua.

Answer— Watch advertisements
by reputable firms in the daily
papers. Thl.>? department docs not
recommend, but you might write
to any agency yo\i know of In New
York, giving details, or to some
friend if you have one who has se-
cured a ."imilar position.
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MUTUAL'S OWN SHOWS NOW
Even Eagles on Top of Orchestra

Chairs Look Alike in Burlesque

By Joe Bigelow

Columbia theatre, after 22 years
ol excluslveness as the only bur-

lesque theatre along the Times
Square stretch of Broadway, passed
out of the burleycue picture Satur-

day night. It goes from Walter
. Reade to R-K-O and ivlll be con-

verted to pictures.

Mariy a sad eye around the house
Saturday night.' Many sad eyes

there for many sad months baclc.

But none was sadder than the

gilded eagles on the backs of the
well-worn orchestra chairs. When
the final curtain had dropped and
the crowd departed, two eagles en-
gaged in a heart-rendering, conver-
sation.

"What," sobbed the eagle on the
baclc of K3 to the eagle on the back
of K5, "do you think will become of

us, Claude? I fear to think of our
fate.

"Take it easy, Pete, old man," re-

plied eagle K5. "I know how you
feel but no use bawling; It'll just
wear the gilt paint off your breast
and then you won't have a chance
at all."

"Yes," rejoined k3, "but it's .all

so terrible. Only the other day I

*i§ard Mike Joyce asking someone
what they, thought we'd be worth
aa junk."

"But Mike said that maybe some
small grind picture house would
adopt us."

"One fate • would be worse than
the other, and neither of them do
we deserve. We who have given 22

years of faithful service. And 22

years of watching burlesque shows.
What a life fate liad in store for
us. These last two years. Heavens,
what a life!"

Tough On Eaglea

"It's been too terrible," agreed
the rr)ore composed K5. "We who
remember when others trod the
boards of this very stage. Tlicn to

torture us in the last two years,

the last two years of our yery lives,

with the. Anna Corios and Connie St.

Clalrs with their stripping and en-
cores without applause. things
certainly have been tough on us
eagles lately, Claude, old pal,"

"Look at my beak," complained
Eagle K3, "Full of dust. No one's
been in this seat for weeks. What
I'd give for a nice warm back to
snuggle into. Why, even Izzy Herk
leaned back in this seat once. He
sat here and watched a Mutual show
for 10 whole minutes, would you
believe It? A critic once stood a
stripping show for 6 minutes."
"Me, too," said eagle K5, sadly

reminiscing. "Think of all the fa-
mous people ,who have rested their
weary backs against my own shiny
beak. Just memories, that's all we
have left."

"Yet we are not the only ones
who are sad," said Egle K3. "Think
of poor Walter D7 and Thoebe D9.
They were to have been married
next month. Now they will be sepa-
rated, maybe, for ever."

Just One Look
"Pal," cried K6, 'Td like just once

to turn my head around and look at
you. I've.been looking east like the
home plate at the Polo Grounds for
22 years. You have watched me
constantly, yet I liave never seen
your face."

"Try, buddy, try hard," begged
K3. "We should look at each other
Squa4-ely and say good-bye, if only
for old time's sake. Turn your
head." . ; .

."I. fear, my ncclc wUL break.

,
Twenty-two years Is. a. long time to
gaze in one direction. My neck feels

as though it grow on this way
There she is. It's giving a little.

Now. At last I will look at you

—

goodness, what a shock! Why,
you're the picture of eagle K7, at

whom I've been looking for 23 years.

Tou look enough like him t'o be his

twin."
"Yes, and I look, like you, too,"

said eagle K3. "We are perfect

Images of each other."

"You mean to say all of us eagles

GARRICK STOCK COPS

"COLUMBIA" FAN FAME

The Garrick, New York, .going

stock this week, lost no time In

capitalizing on the Ijowout of the

Columbia as a burlesque house.

Sandwich men, garbed as putty-

nosed comics, were on parade

throughout the Broadway district

announcing the New Columbia,
which Garrick is appropriating as
name of house with shutdown of the
uptown burlesque stand now to be
remodeled to house RKO pictures.

Jei'ome . Rosenberg, brother of

Walter Reade, is operating stpck at

tlie New Columbia in association

with Al. Spiegel, offering grind pol-

icy with picture and burlesque
combo, '

BAYONNE STOCK CLOSES

WITHOUT PAYING OFF

Stock burlesque folded at the

Opera house, Bayonne, N, J., Satur-

day after two weeks, and owing
company a week's salary.

Stock had been operated by Joe

Hurtig and George Diefenbach and
with Hurtig claiming Diefenbach,
who had been the money man of

the duo, walking out, leaving him
holding the bag. With the walkout
comes the dissolution of Hurtig &
Diefenbach.

Hurtig is still operating the Play-
house, Passaic, N. J, with stock
burlesque and with Diefenbach still

reported retaining an interest in

that house. The unpaid performers
are arranging to bring civil suit

against Hurtig & Diefenbach to
collect on unpaid salaries, claiming
the producers got cold feet after
two losing weeks In the Bayonne
stand and are suspicious that the
reported Split is merely a subter-
fuge to euchre them out of the coin
that's due them. ^

New Season's Promises by
Herk— Increased Stock

Choruses^Principals Only
to Rotate—Few Former
Producers Acting as Su-

pervisors^—35 Shows and
Weeks with No Repeats

MANY REFORMS

Baltimore, April 1,

Stock supplants Mtuuals at the
Gayety April 7, with Hon Nickels,
house opera'tor and Mutual producer,
operating the stock.

Company includes James Yeomam,
Joe Hill, Frankie Clarke, Eddie
Kaplan, Margie Pinetti, Peggy White
and others.

Jack Llnder has taken over the Al
Fresco, Long Beach, L. I., and will

Install stock burlesque latter part of

the month for spring and summer
season.
Llnder, independent vaude booker,

plans installing the stock burlesque
shows at $2 top.

Black and white stock will follow
Mutuals at the Gayety, Brooklyn,
next week (April 7).

Company includes Bernle Green,
Karl Bowers, Hari-y Myers, Les
Sponsler, Frank Scannell, Georgle
Southtaln, Bessie Davis, Gertie
Foreman and Anna Clair.

. Ben
Bernard Is producing the shows.

Cast Changes
Irving Selig closed as principal

comic with stock at American Music
Hall, New York, last week and hop-
ped hjto similar spot this week with
the stock at tbe Empire, Toledo, O.

Joe Rose, who has been producing
tho shows at the American for the
past three weeks, went in this week
as chief comic supplanting Selig.

look exactly alike?" asked tho sur-
prised eagle K5.

"Yes, Claude, old friend," replied

eagle K3. "Everything In burlesque
always looks the same. Even the
glided eagles on the backs of the
orche-'^trx chairs."

If I. H. H«rk kee^. his several

promises th« Mutual Wheel next

season will ••« an all-new sort of

burlAque.

To enforce the changes the Mutual
Wheel will take over the operation
and production of all its shows on
the road, about 35.

Stock choruses will be held indefi-

nitely In each Mutual house, c3Hi-

prlsed of from 16 to 24 girls, several

locally engaged In each city.

Principals, probably increased to
nine or 10 for each attraction, will

rotate only weekly. Among these
principals will be on© or two com-
edy vaude acts. Each theatre will

be permitted two house girls to act
as line leaders.

Stripping and teasing will cease.

About 12 of tho former Mutual pro-
ducers will be engaged as super-
visors to travel the circuit and
watch the shows, besides assisting
in their rehearsals.

Ali Mutual shows are to be newly
produced during the summer. None
of the productions on the Wheel of

the season now ending for the Mu-
tual win be employed. .

No Smut
Two or - three variety material

writers will be engaged by the sum-
mer's rehearsal time to go over
scripts of skits, sketches and black-*
outs, to- rewrite, revamp and reset If

required, for the purpose of elimi-
nating all unquestionable dialog or
situations. Spicy material will not
be altered, but smut and filth must
go, says Mr. Herk, among,these many
other things, all new to wheel bur-
lesque other than In the Sam Scrib-
ner day of the Columbia Wheel,
With 3B shows and houses, the

Mutual will not have to repeat any
show, to make up the season's route.
Though the permanent stock

chorus is an economical move, it Is

also looked upon as a possible draw-
ing card as time passes through
local popularity attained by the
girls. If not developing any popu-
larity, the failing stock chorus will
be moved to another house for a
£v.cond try, this procedure making
the local stay of all stationary chor-
uses indefinite.

Expert exploitation men will be
engaged during the summer to go

'

over the Mutual route, advising the
towns of the forthcoming changes
that will again make a bid for wom-
en patronage in Mutual burlesque
houses.

Most Marked Move
Dropping the producers of JMutual

burlesque is the most marked miove
mad© by any burlesque interest since
burlesque started. It leaves tlie Mu-
tual free to do as it pleases with Its

shows, and likewise removes all

alibis In the future for dirty per-
formances.
Under the Mutual's current play-

ing plan the producers have re-
ceived a weekly guarantee, giving
them a net Of $200 weekly. As the
producers put on their own shows
under that guarantee, a suspicion
has strongly existed that some of
the producers have cheated on tal-

ent That is at least one of the be-
liefs why such mediocre performers
have been with some of the Mutual
shows of past seasons. It Is ad-
mitted that the weekly guarantee of
$1,075 did not allow the producers
to engage expensive actors, but hun-
dreds of actors at- a reasonable sal-

ary for tho burlesque season of 40

weeks or so, play or pay, could have
been secured within the approprla-

Publicity at Last!

Like some people who have
to die to get In the parlor, the
Columbia theatre (Mutual bur-
lesqi^e). New York, had to

close for all time Saturt^y
night to get some publicity.

Burlesque at the Columbia
has been sadly neglected by
the daily press for years. Last
week, with the theatre about
to i^ass out, every paper In
town covered it for a feature
story.

There were more newspaper
men iii the house than cus-
tomers.

WHEEL SHOW REPEATS

AS PRELIM TO STOCKS

Several of the better class Mutuals
have been spotted for repeat dates
in circuit houses . preparing to go
stock shortly and figuring the re-
peaters necessary to avoid shut
downs and re-openings whfch might
crimp the style of the stock policy

-

in its early week.
Most shows repeating will be

retltled for the repeat dates, the
title changes figured to bring In the
regular clientele.

Ed. Daley's "Bare Facts" placed
a repeat at the Lyric, Dayton, last

week under title of "Rarin' to Go."
"Broadway Scandals," another of
Daley's shows. Is spotted this week
as "Hot Heels" at the Casino, Bos-
ton. Ed Ryan's "Girls From the
Follies," rated the classiest show on
the wheel, has tlayed several re-
peat dates, but with Ryan refusing
to resort to subterfuge title and
getting money for the houses on
the return dates.
The Ryan troupe will form the

nucleus of the stock which Billy
Watson will install a't the Orpheum,
Paterson, N. J., next week.

DAMAGE ASKED FOR

OPPOSITION HOUSE

Walter Reade, owner of -the Co-
lumbia theatre building, has started
an action against the Mutual Whfeel
burlesque wheel and I. H. Herk, It-s

president, for $160,000.
Reade, with his partner In all the

Reade theatrical properties, E. V.
Storrs, alleges that much damage
was done to his profits from the
Columbia theatre playing Mutual
burlesque shows .through the Mu-
tual and Herk placing an opposition
stock burlesque company In the
American theatre at 4'2d street and
8th avenue. Columbia is at Broad-
way and 47th street. It is now dark,
to reopen In September as an RKO
house for Radio Pictures.
Herk's answer should be funny.

NICKOLS TALKS

TO HERKABOUT

BURLESQUE

Tells Plenty About Mutual

Wheel—Hon. Says Own
Show "Awful"

Weber in Booking Office

A shift in the Mutual burlesque
offices this week resulted in the. ap-
pointment of Ike Weber as manager
of its booking office.

WATSON'S MELO
Billy

.
("Beef Trust") Watson ' is

taking a flier at legit producing with
a melodrama, "Slaves of the Work-
shop," which he will spot for one
and two week stands in the factory
towns of New Jersey.
Now casting and goes into re-

hearsal next week.

Hon. Nickolfl, operator of two
theatres In Baltimore and Mutual
franchise holder with his own show
on the wheel, came to New York
last week for the specific purpose

of informing I. H. Herk that the

present form of Mutual burlesque

entertainment Is through In hia

town. Nlckols stated he was
speaking for himself only.

He condemned the traveling

burlesque policy of the Mutual as

it now stands and Is operated, and
the rotary stock of traveling prin*

clpals %nd stationary chorus and
scenery proposed for next season.

The wheel's only chance, stated
Hon. Nlckols, will be a percentage
arrangement with all producers and
no gruarantees.
Under the percentage plan,, said

Nlckols, each show would be paid
in accordance with Its own merits
and nothing else. The necessity o£
establishing box office material la
burlesque would revive competition
among producers and show owners
and raise the quality of actors, ma-
terial and troupes In general.
The best shows under percientage

would draw the best percentage
money and the weaklings would
die of their own weakness.
Percentage on the Mutual Is the

only way to Induce burlesque pro-
ducers to construct better shows.
Nickels Informed the head of the
wheel.

"Teaser" Through
Further Information from Hon. is

that the strip,
. or misnomered

"teaser," is through in Balto, aa
elsewhere, and some other means
of entertaining must be devised by
or for the Mutual's principal wom-
en to attract attention and re-
vive Interest In burlesque. Also,

'

stated Hon. the MutuaUcomedlana
must get out of the rut, discard

I
the womout material they have
been using and killing for years,
and find something new to create
laugh reaction. Either do that or
continue to walk off the stage to
disheartening silence, he stated.
That silence has done as much to
lick the wheel as anything, added
Nickols.

Hon. Nickols' tag line and big
punch of his talk with Herk was
an admission that his own show,
"Gay Paree," was as low as the
next on the wheel this year.

"Mj' own show was so bad," paid
Hon. "that if I wasn't a member
of the wheel and all the other man-
agers didn't have to play it, I would
have barred it from my Gaj'ety
theatre In Baltimore. It was aw-
ful."

Canton .Hopeless
Canton, O., April 1.

With the closing of the Grand
Opera House the third unsuccessful
attempt to revive burlesque here
terminated. The Dunn Amusement
Co. quit after two weeks.
Mutual burlesque last fall at tlie

Lyceum flopped after several weeks.

tlon had the producers been content
with their weekly $200 profit,
Another angle to the producer's

show is that not all wheel burlesque
producers know how to engage tal-
ent or put on a show. That also be-
came, evident with some of Mutual's
terrible miscarriages of 1929.

Wheel ourvivors
Only 16 Mutual burlesque compa-

nies still operating.
Mutuals closing March 29 (last

Saturday) were: Frank Damsell's
"High Flyers," at the Empress, Chi-
cago; "The Crackerjacks," Orphe-
um, Paterson, N. J.; "French Mod-
els," Academy, Pittsburgh; "Bowpry
Biirlesquers," Fox's, Jamaica. N. Y.;

"Speed Girls," Columbia, Cleveland;
"Girls frorii the Follies," Emrrcps,
Cincinnati,

Closing April 5 (next Saturday):
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers." Co-
lumbia, Cleveland; "Droadwa.^'

Scandals," Trocadoro. Philadoliihia;

Henry Dixon's "Big Revue," Acade-
my, Pittsburgh; "Best Show in

Town," Gayoty, Washington; "The

Bohemians." Howard, Boston; "The

Mischief Maker.s" Hudson, Culon

City; "Moulin Roiigo," Ciayoiy,

Boston.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Windsor theatre, Xen- York, was
playing Buffalo Bill in a typical

melodrama called "Buffalo Bill at

Bay, or Pearl of the Prairie." Troupe
carried a band of Indians and Buf-
falo Bin did sharpshootlner between
ac •• besides rescuing the gal from
time to time.

A crime wave 'was pretty mild
Bluff in 1880. Mr. and Mi-s.. Florence
were playing rep in Columbus,
prominent being "A Million" and
"The Almighty Dollar." Thieves
pried the box office open, but got
little, and It 'was regarded by the
Clipper as ne'ws.

But sour prizefight decisions were
no different from 1930. Jack Gallag-
her and one "Yorkey" staged a
bout in New York. In the third
round Gallagher took off his gloves
and refused to continue, charging
"Yorkey" had hit him while he was
on his knees. The referee there-
upon ruled the fight a draw.. It

also was whispered that both prin
cipnls had recelyef". $50 in payment
before they 'weht into the ring
Pans were wild with indignation.

The inevitable baby elophant was
born in the Soils Bros.' circus hcad-
Quartors just in time for the usual
spring opening of the show. An-
other standby was announcempnt of
the arrival of a hybrid, boin to a
she wolf and sired by an English
coach dog. Pup said to rf.scmbJe
a Spitz.

Charles 'R'arnor was about to

8tage a dramatic version of "Edwin
Drood," novel which Charles Dick-
ens loft unfinished when ho died.

Fast one Par pulled on the dally screen critics and Its competitors in

getting advance reviews on "Sarah and Son," recently at the Para,-

mount. New York, has burned up various distribs to the point where
a protest to the dally film reviewer tribe and possibly to the Hays' of-

fice is being considered.
Immediately after the Par stunt various companies contacted each

other to find out what should be done, inside being that all were con-
siderably up in the air over the Incident and figuring the advance notices
were unethical. Critics are blamed as much as Par.
"Sarah and Son" was given a private showing for the daily critics

at the Criterion on the "Wednesday preceding the Friday It was to open
at both the New York and Brooklyn Paramounts March 14). Reviews
appeared In the Thursday dailies. Besides getting that "ad'vance story"
on the picture, Par also was benefited by the mention in reviews that
the picture would "open tomorrow."
Metro, among the companies reported burned up, showed "Anna

Christie" to the daily scribes a month before its opening at the Capitol,
specifically asking the reviewers to give no advance notices of any kind
on It 'prior to Its premiere. Critics in that case held off.

Par formerly allowed all reviewers to catch pictures In projection
rooms prior' to openings but cut that out about five years ago when an
executive one day caught several of the fiap reviewers smoking and
talking so much no one could follow the picture* Par then figured pro-
jection sh'o'wings were prejudicial to the pictures.

Looks as if Fox Is pretty much at ^a standstill on Grandeur as far
as the Coast studios are concerned. Reason Is that no one seems able
to dig up any Information on equipment—where It's to come from or

how much of it there is to be had. This mainly has to do with' projectors.

Studio Is getting ready to shoot "Oregon Trail" on the wide film, Raoul
Walsh tripping over to Wyoming last week to peek at a bouple of loca-

tion sites, but there's some concern over this picture's enlarged film

aspect. Execs tJon't expect any particular trouble tti shooting It on
70mm., although If somebody doesn^t find oilt something -about It the
problem Is going to be where to screen it. However, by that time, the
studio expects to have unraveled the mystery. Right now the "lot" just
takes Grandeur for granted. If asked where the necessary equipment Is

to come from nobody can give a definite answer.

Coast epidemic of screen volume, inaugurated by the Tibbett picture,

reached its zenith last week when a supervisor was looking at the
rushes on a picture. Dialog In the various scenes- was hardly audible,
but' whenever the male star started to sing the voice thundered from
the • horn.
Associate producer didn't get hep to It at first, thinking the guy in

the booth was doing it, but when the talk in sequence after sequence
continued smothered and the songs boomed forth he finally called a half
and sent for the head recorder. A profane query on what was the matter
brought the reply that all recorders were now emphasizing the vocal
Interludes and holding down the dialog.
After the supervisor came down^from the celling the matter was

adjusted.

Joe Cook's social debut to Beverly Hills was a sensation. Inviting
several people for late evening party, and insisting it was formal, Joe
had the dolled up guests greeted by four men dressed as maids. Cook
was in .dinner suit but minus shoes and stockings. Dave Chasen was
also on the receiving line In, "tails" and also sans any footwear.
Party carried on from that point, including one butler flitting around

who grew to a half dozen by the time the party sat down to dine.
Flunkeys were in full regalia—unto silver knickers, etc. Strictly a gag
evening.

New mode In set construction and motion picture backgrounds will

reach the screen when Gloria Swanson's "What a Widow" Is released.
Settings In this production establish a new technique lii modernistic
furniture and interior decoration, and were designed by Paul Nelson,
an American architect, who studied in Paris without any thought of
applying his work- to the stage or screen.
• Joseph p. Kennedy potlcfed tNelsoh's work In Paris and took him to
Hollywood expressly for the Swanson plct-ure.

The Hays ofllce denies adding one Judge Henning to its personnel at
a salary of a grand a week. It Is conceded, however, that the Judge has
acted In individual capacities as a consultant on the West Coast for
producers. These times particularly during the Equity trouble. Judge
is credited with having had a hand In the contract. No vacancy Just
now, it is learned, for a labor specialist.

Charlie- Pettijohn takes care of the east, In that respect, In addition
to multitudious other duties.

Each Coast studio now has a report on the recommendations for
standard release print leaders and change-over cues. Report was .worked
out for the producers-technicians committee of the Academy of MP Arts
and Sciences under direction of S. J. Twinning,

Representatives from the studios met at R-K-O last week to have
the standards explained and to discuss them. Next step is the Coast
okay on the new standard practice and forwarding of Information to

eastern laboratories for ratification. -
'

R-K-O is seeking to narrow protection down to one week over the

Strand, New York, asking F. N. to release Its product to R-K-O a week
after playing W. B.'s first-run on Broadway. Strand's protection has
always been two weeks, but in some cases exceptions have been made
for R-K-O, With many split- week houses in and around New York.
It is reported as doubtful F. N. will waive its two -week's protection
on the Strand.

Professor Randall, ,26-ycar-old head of the department of physics In

the Unlver.'iity of Texas, is declared to have accidentally hit upon per-
fect third dimension for films while conducting a class experiment. So
Interested is one picture and theatre man that he has obtained an
option on the device and prepared papers for a Delaware corporalton.

It is his intention, before going through, of presenting the project to
Him producers.

• Among other things which can and can't be done in regard fb the John
McCormack picture in that the Iiish tenor has forbidden the use of a
trailer for the film, "Th.-it goes for hf>re and abroad.

If you look oyer the ll.st of credit.s on this film you'll also s^e the in-

clusion of a nam<? which doesn't look as if It should be present, but
there it is— .''onya Levion, and plenty important as she made the adapta-
tion.

Baseball season opened on the
Prospect Park ball grounds in
Brooklyn with profes.<5ional clubs
In competition.

Gary Cooper is .scheduled to appear on the cover of the "Saturday
p:vcning Post" shortly. He posod for Rockwell Kent's painting of a film

cfiwbOy having his make-up applied.

Kont has finished another painting, a casting ofiflco sc(-nc for "Ladif.-s

Home Journal" covf-r. o

s —

-

A wire from De.Sylva, lii-own and Il'-ndcrfjOn on the Coast, denlts their

United Artists contract contains a clause permitting them to exclude

any supervisor from the set upon which they are working.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The big laugh of a ilarch week In London, was the one consecutive
performance of "The Intimate Revue" at the Duchess thpatre. It was
the most crudely rehearsed and amateurishly produced affair seen In

the "West End in many years— if ever eclipsed. The cost is said to have
been in the neighborhood of $40,000, though how It was spent 'would be
dlflflcult to figure.

The bankroll Is reported to have conle from a female admirer of Fred
Elizalde, the bandmaster, wlio composed the music for the show. There
is talk of reviving the piece after it has been more thoroughly re-

heaxsed.
Some of Elizalde's well-wishers have advised him to take his losses

and call it a day but the bandmaster wants to plug his compositions and
It Is hoped the bankroll will assist him sufficiently long to give the un-
fortunate performers a few weeks work.
Some idea of the type of humor In the show may. be gleaned from the

fact that one of the sketches was based on the old story of the dying
parent who called his children together and informed them he was never
married to their mother.

The death of George ("Waltz Me Again") W^llson was briefly chron-
icled in last week's Variety. In the passing of the veteran minstrel. It

was recalled that in his heydey George Wilson was the Beau Brunimel
of old-fashioned minstrelsy. AH of his life had been spent on the stage
and under cork.

He prided himself upon his stage app.^arance. Never wore the non-
descript comedy costumes. He wore a white broadcloth suit. Prince
Albert coat, white silk hat, everything white and pressed for each ap-
pearance. He was given credit for originating the fuzzy wig. Wilson
had been with many troupes. When he was 60 years old he was with
Haverly's minstrels and going great despite his age. He had never
appeared with Lew Dockstader. Perhaps his two best known minstrel
connections were with the Barlow, Wilson, Primrose and West minstrels
afid the Cleveland and Wilson minstrels.

A leak in the bftlce of Max' Maurey, president of the French Theatre
Managers' Association, and himself manager of the Varletes. Paris, re-

vealed his offer to cast Mierellle Perrey for the femme lead In "Le Rol,"

of de.Flers and Cavaillet, when that old smasher la. revived at the
"Varletes in September. He had a lot of trouble pacifying Maud LotI, who
eJcpected to play the character, created by Eve LayalUere, but who was
colisldered not quite stately enough for the dignified scenes.

Mierellle Perrey, who Just closed "Arthur," at the Daunou, and is cur-
rently playing the title role in "Rosy," at the Folles Wagram, has great

.

comedy ability,' Is pretty, has Conservatoire histrionic training and plenty
s. a. She Is to do both French and English vreslons of "Arthur" in pic-
tures thii summer and is slated for next year's musical at the Nouveautes.

An eastern theatrical promoter, strictly on the cuff, found It too hot
in the East and blew to the Coast where he thought no one would know
him. About a year ago In Chicago the promoter opened offices and
skipped town owing plenty.

Among others was a girl he employed as private sec. Four weeks wages
were coming to her, but she couldn't collect. Now on the Coast, the
girl ran into the promoter who had established himself with a blg^

splurge. After the hems and haws were over, the promoter said he was
tickled to death to see the girl, as he'd been looking for her and wanted
to settle.

That was several weeks ago and the .
girl, out of work, hasn't seen the

promoter or his dough again. She went to the Labor Bureau but was
told they couldn't han(J]e the claim as it belonged In CSiIcago. In Holly-
wood they're talking about this promoter being a great guy.

Fred Astaire Is In London on a trip for two weeks. Arrived with J. H,
Whitney, millionaire horse owner, to see the Grand National and Lincoln,
the former In which Whitney had two horses entered.
Astaire, the ardent optimist, seemed confident the Whitney horse, "Hero,**

would not only run but win the National, which he didn't. But, theh,
Freddie was always a rotten' tipster, even for his own horses, a couple
of which he always has in training, whether he is playing in England
or now. .Astaire is the. first American artist to race horses In England.

.

Eleanor Powers playing her fii'st stage date with Ethel Barrymore's
company in Philadelphia, made good In an emergency last week. Miss
Barrymore Is alternating weekly with "The Kingdom of God" and "The
Love Duel." Miss Powers Is In the former show which was not on last
week. When loleen Culshaw, of "Candle Light," also in Phllly, was
suddenly taken 111, Miss Powers was called on and stepped Into the show
on an hour's notice.

In "The Letter" now closing at the Athence, Paris, an actress who
acted the Chinese part of Yune Hang, was thought to be Chinese, using
a Chinese stage name. It now develops she Is really a French girl, her
name In real life being Mrs. Maurice de la Feaudiere. She has been
married for two years to the sketcher who signs his work "Serge." She
herself will be known henceforth on the stage as Renee d'Hennessy.

Inside Stuff-Music

Governor Roosevelt signed the bill making It a State misdemeanor to
peddle or print song lyrics without the consent of the copyright owners.
The Governor, speaking to Gene Buck and J. C. Rosenthal of the A.

C. S. A. P., said that while he was vacationing down In Georgia a few
months ago, he saw a few men in a flivver plastering the whole town
with the pirated song sheets. "And doing quite a business," added the
Governor.

Rudolph Friml's walk off the United Artists' Coast lot was not with-
out an argument. Goldwyn pointed to the contract and everything else,

but Friml kept right on going.
Composer had finished on "Bride 66," and not being due for another

picture until June uncovered a yearning for the springs at Baden-Uaden.
Studio wanted Frlml to hang around to start on the new score, but
with no boolt written or characters to work on the composer saw no

,

reason to tread water for three months. He started Atlantic- ward and
points east. He'll be back in time for his next picture, presumably to
star Evelyn Laye.

Over-printing of songs by some publishers l» reported to be oating
into profit."}.

"

If certain jobbr-rs can only handle 500 song.s at a time, many publi.shers
request them to lake 2,000, -on the understanding that If the Jobbers can't
get rid of them they can return them. The returns from jobljers and
dealers today are reported to be enormous with the publi.shor.s forced
to take the loss of the excess printing and the shipping. Returned
music is a dead loss.

These publishers do not print in keeping with the fluctuations of the
market, always holding an uUra-opUmistic outlook on sales and over-
looking the fact the bulk cal'-.a to day reach nowhere aroimd the propor-
tions of yristcrday.

Oth(-r laibli.-htTs lifive iK'corne wise that they can save a lot of dough
by priming close and not overstocking.
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Erlanger WiD Case Revealing

Several Inner Matters So Far

The fight over the estate of the

late A. L. Erlanger by Charlotte

Leslay Flxal, claimed to have been
the deceased's common law wife and
therefore his widow, opened before

Surrogate Foley In New York last

week. Max Steuer, counsel for

Mrs. Erlanger, sought a jury trial,

which was opposed by Isidor Kresel

and Charles L. Craig, special coun-

sel for the Erlanger family. The
court is due to make a decision to-

day.
The proceedings indicated there

has been no attempt of the family

to make a settlement with Mrs.

Fixal-Erlanger and made plain that

Erlanger never arranged to provide

for her. There were flareups be-

tween the lawyers and not a little

bitterness in their remarks. Kresel

got steamed up over what he be-

lieved was an intimation of subor-

nation of perjury and attempted
Intimidation in an effort to gain

evidence against Steuer's client's

claim of being Erlanger's widow.
The argument was precipitated

by Steuer's charge that the show-,
man's "brother, Judge Erlanger, had
dismissed Jack Dillon, general man-
ager of the Erlanger office, one

week after Erlanger's death because
Dillon refused to say that he was
unaware the contestant was known
as "Mrs. Erlanger." The same
charge appHed to the summary dis-

missal from the Erlanger office of

Madeline Donnelly, Erlanger's sec-

retary for 12 years and married to

Dillon for three years.

Steuer submitted an affidavit by
Miss Donnelly (Mrs. Dillon), alleg-

ing that efforts were made to ob-

tain testimony against Mrs. Flxal-

Erlanger and a, similar sworn state-

ment by one of the physicians (Dr.

Connolly), wjio attended Erlanger.

Another affidavit by Mrs. Flxal-Er-

langer alleges a conspiracy between
Judge Erlanger, one of the princi-

pal legatees, and Saul J. Baron, an
Erlanger attorney, to break off the
relationship between the deceased
showman and the now presumed
widow.
The Dillons were on Intimate

terms with A. L. Erlanger and Mrs.
Fixal-Erlanger. Several times
weekly they dined together. In light

of Judge Erlanger's stand that
"there is no Mrs. Erlanger," Insid

ers figured the Dillons would not be
retained.

Basis of Enmity
The hearings before the Surrogate

brought out the reason for Steuer's

animosity towards Erlanger. The
EdltK St. Clair case was cited.' It

seems Miss St. Clair was named in

the divorce proceedings of Louise
Balfe Erlanger, the first wife
Steuer had represented MCiss St
Clair In a breach of promise suit

Later he was attorney for Miss
Balfe. After he had acted for the
wife, charges were filed against
Steuer with the Bar Association, but
Steuer was exonerated by the ap-
pelate Division. Before the Appel
late Court ruled on the Steuer
charges, Steuer was forced out of

practice for two years under sus
pension by the Bar Association

TICKET CONTROL HEADS

NAMED, STARTS SEPT. 1

Officers of the New York Theatre
League, the Incorporated movement
designed to. control theatre ticket

prices, have been chosen. A nomi-
nating committee name a one-ticket

slate, only the formality of receiv-

ing the ballots back by mail re-

main. The officials of the league
will be theatre owners, or lessees

and producers, while the governing
board will have managers, with the

Authors' League of America, Equity
and ticket brokers represented.

For president: Arthur Hopkins;
vice-presidents, Lee Shubert and
Charles B. Dillingham; secretary,

Marcus Helman; treasurer, Gilbert

Miller; governors to represent the-

atre owners and lessees. Lawrence
Weber with Sam H. Harris alter-

nate; to represent producers, Lau-
rence Langner, with Crosby Gaige
alternate; authors, Edward" Chllds
Carpenter, with George S. Kaufman,
alternate; actors (Equity), Frank
Gillmore, with Arthur Byron alter-

nate; ticket agencies, John McBrlde,
with A. L. Jones alternate, and
David Marks, with Harry Kaufman
alternate.

The governors will decide upon
a salaried executive who will have
charge of "policing" ticket agencies
to see that tickets are not sold for

mor6' than 75 cents above box office

prices. The man selected Is not ex-
pected to be of the theatre. Salary
mentioned for the controller is |25,-

000 per annum. The board, too,

will make ticket allotments to the
agencies, changing allotments ac-
cording to the number of tickets

sold.

With the leading agencies agree-
ing to a 75-cent premium, the man-
agers agree to discontinue "buys."
Brokers have always contended they
must charge high prices for the hits

to make up for losses entailed by
some of the buys on shows not In

demand.
The ticket control plan is now

virtually set to start operating at
the beglnnig of next season ' (Sept.

1).

P. A.'s Gross

stag* Speaking Houses in Wash.
Must Install Them

Washington, April 1.

Getting tougher here under fire

regulations. Order Just Issued re-

quires that four remaining houses,

Strand and Gayety, burlesque, and
the Lincoln and Howard, colored

combination houses, install steel

curtains. Cheapest costs $10,000.

Requii'ements here are that when
house presents anything other

than straight pictures the steel cur-

tain is a must.

DOREE LESLIE TOLD

COPS OF RACKETEER

against Steuer were made part o
the record. Steuer was bitter

against Erlanger from the time of

the charges.
Mrs. Flxal Erlanger swears she

lived with the deceased since 1920

and that In 1927; at Atlantic City,

he acknowledged her as his wife
That was three weeks after the
present will was written and ex
plains, according to the plaintiff,

why the testament states he "is un
married." Erlanger is alleged to

have said to her: "Whatever doubt
there exists or may have existed as
to whether my marriage to you is

- lawful or hot, I wish to remove. So
far as I can make you my lawful
wife, I want to do so, and I do It

now. I ask you to make- me your
lawful husband and become my
wife.... He put a wedding ring on
my finger."

It had been stated that, under the

decree of divorce obtained by Miss
Balfe, Erlanger was forbidden to

remarry. Erlanger had told the

contestant to buy a ring, for which
she paid $2,000. He put another ring,

a plain gold band, on her finger, she

swears.
The affidavit of Dr. Robert Mc-

Connell of the French hospital, who
treated Erlanger after he suffered a

stroke several years ago, was put

"VntTUE'S BED" TRYOUT
Wilmington, April 1.

"Virtue's Bed," by Gourtenay
Savage, billed as a- comedy-drama,
opens at the Shubert Playhouse
here Thursday for a trial of three
days. Ara Gerald has the lead. Cast
also Includes Robert Strange, Ca-
mille Crume and A. J. Herbert.
VohmuUer & Emery are producers

with direction by Jo. Graham.

on record. The statement read
"Judge Erlanger suggested to me
that I lend my aid in persuading
Erlanger to leave the woman with
whom he was living and to whom
1 had been Introduced as his wife
Judge Erlanger did not use "kindly
language In referring to her. The
Judge made the suggestion to me
many times, even as late .as the

The tiff between the lawyers was week of his brother's death.; Need
smoothed oyer by the Surrogate, but, less to say, I would not have any
the disposition of the charges /thing to do with the suggestion. So

Press agent publicizing a
dramatic stock In the Bronx
on percentage has made $1 In

three weeks of work.
During a recent performance

at the theatre one actor acci-

dentally stabbed another.
Press agent phoned the news
In to a local newspaper, which
pays cash for news tips, and
the press agent received a
check for one dollar the next
day.

STEEL CURTAINS ORDERED

Denver Stage Unions to Operate

Stock Co. to Furnish Employment

LEAD ROLE AWAITS

LUCKY NON-DUMB GIRL

Is there an 187year old girl on
Broadway typifying the regular
Main Stem chorine, who can play
the lead for a play, necessitating

such a role?
'John Golden office wants to know.

She's for Martin Mooney's comedy,
"Sisters of the Chorus." It goes
into rehearsal In two weeksi
Mooney Is heartsick trying to find

a leading lady who isn't duirib.

Broadway Is getting a taste of a
Chicago racket!

Doree Leslie, of "Simple Simon"
tremulously complained to the 47th

street station that an attempt
had been made to extort money
from her, with threats of "putting
her on the spot" If she didn't come
through.

Miss Leslie turned a note over to
the authorities. Sleuths are on the
trail of the 'bad men Intimidating
pretty little stars.

3 Hos. for Promoter

Davenport, la., April 1.

Stewart Carroll, 22, came here from
Chicago to promote an amateur
company to present a musical com-
edy, was rapped for a three month
term In the local jail for obtaining
money under false pretense.

Before he organized his would be
actors he sent out a flock of women
to sell tickets and Instructed them
to tell the prospects that the dough
would go to the American Legion
post. The Legion didn't, know any-
thing 'about it a;n<J had Carroll ar-
rested.

far as I was able to observe in the
years that I treated Mr. Erlanger,
his wife gave him her wholehearted
and undivided attention and devo-
tion."

Call Estate $2,000,000

Steuer stated he would supply at
least 75 additional affidavits. He
still estimates the estate as worth
$75i000,000. Opposing counsel say
that Is grossly exaggerated, and
that the estate may not amount to

more than $2,000,000. Craig op-
posed a motion to have the contest
heard before a Jury because: "All

Inferences that will be made would
have a cumulative effect in swaying
a jury of 12 inexperienced men
drawn from all walks of life. One
of the claims counsel iwlll' make to

a jury, either expressly or Implied,

will be a lack of sportsmanship on
the part of the deceased; that she
had saved his life, and that after-

wards he had cast her off. How-
ever, there was no limit to the ex-
tent of the benefactions the dece-
dent bestowed on the claimant dur-
ing his life."

The extent of the gifts was not
made more definite, however. Steuer
countered by saying that If a jury
rendered a verdict not in accord-
ance with the facts, the suri'ogate

would not hesitate to set It aside.

Shuberts Sue Strauss
Declaring that Oscar Strauss,

composer, failed to perform a con-
tract to compose two operettas
after accepting advance royalties,
the Shubert Theatrical Co. filed

suit in the New York Supreme
Court against Strauss for $3,500.
The contract was made in Berlin
March 14, 1925, Strauss agreeing- to
complete one score by Dec. 1, 1925,
and the other on March 1, 1926, the
complaint declared. He accepted
$2,500 advance royalties and $1,,000

addftional to pay for his trip to
this country. It was charged. He
came over, but didn't compose, the
Shuberts said.

The Shuberts assigned their
claim to Alexander Werner, who is

plalntlfp,^.

By an order of Justice McCook an
attachment for $3,500 was plastered
against any property of the Vien-
nese composer that can be found in

the State.

"Spider" Authors Win
In Plagiarism Suit

Plagiarism suits on "The Spider,"

mystery play, that showed on

Broadway In 1927, have been de-

cided in favor of Fulton Oursler and
Lowell Brentano, the authors and

Sam Harris and Al Lewis, pro-
ducers. In a dictum handed down In

the Federal Court by Judge T. D.

Thaeher.
Action was brought and tried In

June, 1929. One suit was brought
by Margaret Dana Rush, also

known as "Dana Rush," and John
Milton Hagen. The other was in-

stituted by Samuel Fayder and Nat
D. Kane.
Judge Thaeher said In his opinion

that mere existence of an idea or

occurrence of a deed in a play or

story while providing a right per
se for copyright is In itself not Im-
portant. The real nub of copyright
law Is In the treatment given the
Idea.

. "It's not the content but the form
and sequence; not the subject but
the treatment," he said.

Thus while the two plays claimed
to have written by the plaintiffs and
"The Spider" contained a similar
occurrence, namely a murder dur-
ing a performance in a theatre, the
setting did not provide bases for
plagiarism action.

Oursler's claim was that "The
Spider" was based on a serial story
he had written for a magazine In

1921, called "The Man with the
Miracle Mind."
The Rush-Hagen action was based

on a one-act play copyrighted by
Dana Rush" and called "Murder In

the Astor Theatre.'^ Later this title

wag changed to "Radio Murder" and
copyrighted In 2 -act form by both
Miss Rush and Hagen. This piece
was produced in Hoboken in March
1924.

Fayder and Kane based their ac-
tion on a play, "I Witnessed" writ-
ten and copyrighted by the pair In

1926.

Denver, April 1.

The Denver Amusement Council,
In order to give local members work.
Is forming a co-operative company
and will operate the Denham the-
atre here with stock. Plan to open
April 20.

,

Negotiations nearly complete and
a representative goes east this week
to engage a cast.

The company will incorporate for
$60,000 and will endeavor to sell all

the stock to unions and members
directly concerned with the ven-
ture. Papers were to be filed later
today (Tuesday). Unions interested
are munsiclans, stage hands, scenic
artists, motion picture operators
and billposters.

The actors will receive regular
salaries, but according to a wire
from New York the Actors' Equity
Association will waive the formality
of a bond and would send members
to Denver without It.

The theatre will be leased on a
straight rental basis and not on per-
centage. The details were ar-
i:anged by phone with C. C. Spicer
of Los Angeles, who owns the Den-*
ham lease.

About fifty local union men will

be used and the work may be ro-
tated among those out of work. An
orchestra of 26 pieces will play and
weekly concerts may be felven. It

is planned to present light operas
in the summer. Prices will be 26

cents to $1 at night and 16 to 75

cents for matinees.
Those active In the formation of

the organli^atlon are Frank Lee-
raaster, president of the Denver
Amusement council; Michael Mura
and F. J. Llebold, president and
secret£UT of the musicians' union,

and George Grayfleld, representing
the stagehands.
The Denham went In the red

nearly $1,000 a week for the time
It was open the past season, clos-

ing about three months ago. Numer-
ous attempts have been made to

reopen it, but up to now all failed.

UTTLE SHOW" STOPPED

IN REHEARSAL AT L. A.

Los Angeles, April 1.

Indignant at squawks from the

"Little Show" Corporation of New
York that the coast version Is too

weak, John. Hill called off rehear-,

sals Monday.
Revue was to. have been headed

by June Purcell and Charles Irwin.

ACTOR SAYS INFRINGEMENT

6 Days for Stage Hands

With legit far off normal and
production at low ebb here, George
Browne, business agent for the
stagehands, has put a six-day week
into effect.

Idea is to cut down unemployment.
Regularly employed hands forced
to lay off one day to give unem-
ployed boys a break.

John Corbiere Goes to Court Over
R-K-O's "Flaming Waters"

Clark-Leventhal Claim
Harry Clarke, stage director has

filed claims with Equity against J.

J. Leventhal for two weeks salary
for services In the staging of the
ill fated musical "You Don't Say."
Clarke says he was called in to

"doctor" the piece during its At-
lantic City, run by representatives
of Leventhal and when presenting
salary claim Leventhal repudiated
authority of his representatives to
engage.

SIDETRACK "IN COMMAND"
"In Command," starring Richard

Bennett and produced by the Shu-
Ijprts, will not steer Into a New
York house next week as anticipat-

ed, but has been withdrawn indefi-

nitely for fixing.

Bennett has bowed out of the pro-
duction.

EKinning Quits Hospital
Bridgeport, April 1.

Civil action will probably be
started by Philip Dunning, Broad-
way playwright, claiming damages
for ah accident in which he fell
into an oil pit at a gasoline filling
station on Main street. He has
already had pictures taken of the
gas station to show that no lights
were posted to warn pedestrians of
the pit near the parking space.
The playwright was removed from

Bridgeport hospital to his home on
Monday after having been at the
institution since March 11.

Bordoni Steps In
Irene Bordonl is to succeed Ger-

trude Lawrence with "International
Revue" when the latter withdraws
two weeks hence to return to Eng-
land. Miss Lawrence had been In
Leslie revue on a 12 weeks' contract
with option, but due to cuts in sal-
ary is closing.

With the switch about Miss Bor-
doni win take over Miss Lawrence's
comedy scenes and will also spot
her usual specialty In tho revuft.

John Corbiere, actor has filed

suit in the New York Supremo
Court against the Associated Arts
Corporation, R-K-O Productions,
R-K-O Distributing Corp., E. Lloyd
Sheldon and John C. Bromwell,
scenario writers, and F. Harmon
Weight, director for the Associated
Arts, for $100,000 damages on the
ground that the film, "Flaming
Waters," made by Associated Arts
and distributed by R-K-O is based
on his scenario, "Pawns of the
World." He also asks an Injunction
to restrain the defendants from ex-
hibiting "Flaming Waters" and
wants an accounting of the receipts.

I. C. Flautt, secretary of Associa-
ted Arts, denies that the film was
based In any way upon Corbiere's
scenario.

On Stage and Screen
Arthur Hammersteln Intends pro-

ducing the Tully play, "Bird of

Paradise," on the stage In Los
Angeles and concurrently filming it

with the same cast for U. A.
Howard Emmet Rogers will adapt

It for the screen. Rudolph Frlml
will write the music; Jack Bren-
nan the lyrics.

Top Gomes Down
Archie Selwyn, back from Florida,

gave the double-O to his "Wake Up
and Dream," which comedy was
scheduled to close April 6.

It looked pretty fair to him after

his sojourn south, eo he herewith

announces that It will continue two

weeks longer, with a drop from

$6.«0 to $5.60.
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Legit Is Badly Licked, with

Film Men Believing It Must

Be Taken Over 100% or Part

Annexation of the legit stage by

the picture producers threatens

niore definitely than ever before,

with many of the big film com-
panies considering plans to try play

producing themselves and also back-

ing it. The time is rapidly ap-
proaching when the step is neces-

sary as well as full of obvious ad-
vantages, according to various film

producing sources.

Scarcity of worthwhile material

outside of the legit field, high prices

asked for film rights to play and
musical hits, frequent inability to

get legit stars because of no con-

trol of the play situation, loss of

profits that would go to the pic-

ture companies if owning shows,
existence of "bidding" troubles for

material wanted,- alone run up the

figure on rights, are pointed out as
some of the present disadvantages.
Were the picture producers to

subsidize the legit stage, their ar-

gument is thiat they woul<l not only
turn' these drawbacks Into advan-
tages, but ada many others that do
not exist now.

'

Picture stars could be placed in

plays and musicals to give them
that training and box office build-up
among different patronage. Besides
That this would enable producers
having stars under long-termers to

fill in on legit engagements between
pictures, same going for regular
legit people.

Gambling

Also, as one of the producer execs
points ,

out, they gamble a half mil-

lion on a picture and have to be
smart enough to pick material on
which to make the gamble. Why
shouldn't they be willing to gamble
one-tenth this amount on a play.

It is also argued they could then
select legit material with the pic-

ture production of it in mind from
the outset.

It is said plans next season call

lor a much larger backing .of legit

shows than this year, whether 100%
producing plans go through or not.

Par, which has long been affiliated

with the Frohman organization, is

reported dickering now for the back-
ing of a large group of legit at-
tractions, including musicals.
Columbia, which has recently gone

to the legit field heavily for ma-
terial,, is also considering the pro-
<luclng angle in that dom.'iin. That
company, which took ' .;nin or
Shine," "The Criminal Code" and
other plays recentlj', is looking at
the legit stage from the angle of
doing its own play producing, fig-

uring that better than financial

backing. .
>

Kvorywhere the picture producer
contention is that the legit as it Is

now, is getting badly licked, but no
one in that field will admit it.

AVhen a hit is found, the legit
folk ;isk prohi))itive prices for film

rights.

ImiDression seoms to be in the
legit, picture execs have found, that

r percentage deals aren't wanted, no
matter how good they sound.- Film
producers are not, however, general-
ly going after phiys in that fashion.

Lonesome Back Stage

"When Elsa Shelley opens in

"Courtesan," the Irving Kaye
Davis play with but one char-
acter, the producer will likely

be back- stage to keep Miss
Shelley company.
If the show fiops It may be

Interesting to see Mr. Davis
and Miss Shelley meet.

MID-WEST INSURGENTS'

AHACK ON GILLMORE

Chicago, April 1.

Rumblings of dissension, long

under cover in the midwest, broke

forth Into a sharp sriuawk at the

Equity meeting cs^lled by Frank
Gillriaore, president, here last 'week.

Meeting was largely attended by
stock, tent and rep performers who
were the torchbearers of the pro-
test,

GUlmore spoke shortly and softly

In generalities.. Chief squawk was
delivered as soon as he sat down,
by Dorward "Red" Harvey, fairly

well-knoivn stock and rep man in

the midwest. At present, he is re-

ported doing radio jobbing. Har-
vey stated the message he delivei-ed

had been read and endorsed by 25

members of Equity.
Harvey was bitter and sarcastic;

and his protest took the form of an
Insult against Glllmore. He squawk-
ed that salaries had been slashed;
that the talkers were taking the
legit houses; that rank amateurs
were swarming the profession and
chasing out the old-timers. All

this, and Equity had done nothing
about it. He called Glllmore ultra-

conservative; and that "with the

J. H., of the Montreal "Herald,"
said: "Premier honors among the
principals 'was carried off by 'Alex-
ander,' played with skill aTid orig-
inal humor by Roscoe Ails. 'The
New Moon' is full of melody, of
romance and beauty. . . . "Who
could ask for more of the best play,
overwritten?"

ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian with Schwab &
Mandel's "New Moon" Co., enroute.

Direction LOUIS SHURR

EOUITY LIFTS

ITS COAST BAN

Equity has -lifted tlic ban on all

actors who were suspended last

summer on the Coast during

Equity's losing" fight to organize

and control its members engaged in

pictures. The, Council decided to

cancel the suspensions at Us regu-
lar session last week, following cor-

respondence with its Coast repre-

sentatives.

Almost 200 members were sus-

pended for various reasons, princi-

pally for failure to obey the rules

and alleged disloyalty. Equity for-

bade members accepting picture en-
gagements unless its new form of

zeal of a Don Quixote" he had gonri-contract was used. None of the

BIRNS SUES ACTRESS

FOR mUFICATION

On the ground that Cecil Spooner
Blaney, said untruthful things about
him, AVilliam Birns filed suit
against her in the Supreme Court,
New York, for $25,000 damages. He
wants $10,000 on the ground that
on June 23 last she said In the
presence of others that he was "not
a man of his word and had no char-
acter."

A second claim for $25,000 is

based on the fact that the plaintiff
was an officer of the Ray Produc-
tions, which put on the "House of
Fear" jn which Miss Spooner ap-
pe^ired and that she said at the
Actors Equity, "He owes me money
and refuses to pay me. Ho .should
be made to answer my complaint."

Marx Bros. Closing
Cleveland, April 1.

Marx Brothers' "Animal Cracker.s"
ai'e ending the .season at Ilanna Sat-
"nlay, and may s-oll postiimfs and
settings to Rohf.-rt McLaughlin, Ohio
Manager.

forth to save the screen performers,
who refused to be saved. Harvey
caustically complained that Gill-

more and council sat in ;Jew York
and knew nothing of the problems
of the midwest performers. Har-
vey named starvation wages of

$10, $20, $30 weekly; he squawked at

threats of managers to bring in

hordes, of new members; He asked-
that Equity close its doors to new
members for one year. He asked
for a minimum wage. He closed
with a plea " for the midwest per-
former and sat down to plenty ap-
plause.
Gillmore launched Into an econ-

omic and legal argument, saying
stock managers are hanging by
their teeth now, and more pressure
would drive them out entirely; that
the minimum wage was economic-
ally unsound and forbidden by the
contract. He said that the remedy
was worse than the disea-se. Har-
vey's rebuttal was a tirade against
managers, whom he called ignorant
and incompetent.
A few speakers made various at-

tempts at conservative arguments,
but that took the edge off the meet-
ing, and Gillmore suggested ad-
journment, Gillmore left the next
day for Kansas City where another
meeting was held, and where the

unrest is more evident.

Claiborne Foster Leaves

Her Role in New Play

Claiborne Foster withdrew from
"House Afire" last week, replaced
by JIae Collins at Little, New York,
this week.
Miss Foster had been disatl.'jficd

since the opening after several

script changes she was more so.

Miss Foster held -a, run of play
contract and after conference - left

with consent.

leading producers accepted the
Equity contract and members start-

ed to go back to tlie studios. The
swing away from the strike leaders,

headed by Frank Glllmore, became
the more pronounced when there
was a split in Equity's Coast ranks.
After a fruitless fight, Gillmore sud-
denly gave up and returned to New
York< .. .......
• Equity In calling off the Coast
suspensions assumed the position

that inasmuch as the new form of

contract recently agreed on between
the Motion Picture Academy of Arts-

and Sciences and the film producers
contained most of the provisions

that Equity sought, there was no
further reason to continue the cam-
paign.
The matter of the Coast suspen-

sions appeared to be a difficult

problem. Some members who re-

fused desirable picture engagements
because of Equity, declared they
would never concede to white-
washing of . suspensions when the

time for settlement rolled around.
Apparently those members were
brought around to a different view-
point.

All on the suspended list were
notified they must be In good stand-
ing within 60 days. That is they
must pay dues, not collected during
the suspension period.

Actually, the Coast suspen.sions

\ meant little or nothing, since Equity

j
failed to gain control of the plc-

; ture field. The only way it could

l ilisclpline' suspended members was
1 when they returned to the stage.

Only four of the total attempted to

work in legit, and they were yanked
out of sho'w'S. The attractions -were

unimportant.
Equity recently took a new tack

as 'regards pictures, adopting an
amendment to the constitution cre-

ating another vice-president to rep-
resent the Coast members. This of-

ficial will be elected at the annual
nKrcting in May.

Big City Auditoriums in Red;

Say Hotels Too Stiff Opposish

Sold It Anyway

Chicago, April 1.

Ed "Wappler, elite manager
of the Blackstone theatre and
an artist of repute by avoca-
tion, recently did an oil paint-
ing of Harry J. Powers and
sold it for $1,000.

"Not to Powers!" a friend

scoffed.

"No," Wappler admitted,"S.
W. Straus' son bought it.

Thought it an excellent like-

ness of his father."

CHIC SALE'S SHOW'S

IDEA FROM TALKER

The idea of "They Had to See
Paris," in which Will Rogers ap-
peared as a talker star, will be
used for the Chai-les (Chic) Sale
show the Shuberts are producing,
it is said. \
The show Is now In relifearsal at

the Royale, New York. It" opens
April 14 in the Apollo, Atlantic' City.

Pi-incipal woman Is Trlxie Friganza.
Lillian Taize and Jack Goodes are
In the cast.

The Sale show will use 16 male
colored singers selected from those
appearing in other shows on the
strength of their voices.
This list includes Louis Deppe,

Harold Thompson, Service Bell,

George MacLean, Teddy "Woods,
Clement O'Hall, Hamilton McLean,
Halle Howard, Carl H. Taylor,
Frank V. Losier, Robert P. Ecton,
Ernest Boyd, Jester Harrison, J. De-
Witt Spencer and Snippy Mason.

WARNERS AND SHUBERTS

Another Deal for Plays' Rights
Capehart-Carey Passing Out

Reports are that a deal between
Warners and the Shuberts is on
again. Plays* rights for pictures
is believed the subject.
What may be an indication Is

that the Blaine, Thompson advertis-.
ing agency which handles the
Warner copy. Is to take over Cape-
hart-Carey, the agency fostered by
the Shuberts. Capehart-Carey will

discontinue business. It has been
In financial trouble for jaeveral years
and conducted for the benefit of
the newspa|per3 under a trusteeship.

"Code" for Tex. Amateurs

As Only Release Avenue
Dallas, April 1.

Martin Flavin's "Criminal Code"
lias been released to local Little

theatre for production in April.

Iilakes first time Broadway hit

played In Texas same year.

Flavin wired his okay last week
after Oliver Hinsdcll, .«;klpper of

local amateurs, stressed the fact
that, with no legit or road in Texas,
amateur productions of current
Broadway hits were harmless and
at least helped publiciise without
waiting for road show royalties.

Chicago, April 1.

Every auditorium In America Is

In the red today,, according to the
Auditorium Managers' Association.
Association, composed of 42 major
buildings scattered throughout the
U. S. As a result, organization will

fight the larger hotels throughout
the country in an effort to stop them
holding conventions.
Claim is the hotels offer con-

ventions free space to get their

rooms rented. TJils In turn takes
away biz from convention halls. If

they had this business, auditoriums
claim, they would perhaps show a
profit.

Losses
For the year 1929 the Coliseum,

Chicago, showed a profit of $8,000.

Structure represents an Investment
of nearly $2,000,000. During 192S
this building netted $30i800.

Cincinnati building showed a
profit of $14,068 for 1929. This with
no depreciation. Repi-esents an in-

vestment of about $2,000,000. Kan-
sas City In the same boat showed
about $15,000. St. Louis Arena
failed two months ago, yvlth the Chi
Stadium to fold any day now.
Recently at Chattanooga, Tenn.,

the Southern Baptist Convention
was given free use of the building.
After it was over, with an attend-
ance of 10,000, the manager of the
building reported thus: "Ten thou-
sand came with the 10 Command-
ments in one hand and $2 in the
other."

ACKERMAN QUITS, LEGIT

COSTS HIT SET MAKERS

Although he will remain In the
field, P. Dodd Ackerman, who de-
signed and painted many Broadway
productions. Is giving up his scenic
studio on 39th street, which he has
operat d for 16 years. Ackerman
will devote himself entirely to de-
signing and art direction. He may
also spend some time ofi the coast,
having offers to design settings for
musical comedy talkers.

A decrease In the number of legit

productions and mounting cost of
operating overhead are the reasons
for Ackerman's bow out. The union
of which the studio operators are
members, has raised scenic painters'
wage scales, operative for May 1.

Several scenic studios are report-
ed to. be idle and one of the lead-
ing builders of sets has closed down
his plant for the present.

Evelyn Laye to Star
Bobby Connf'lly and Arthur

Swanstrom, producers of "Sons o'

Guns," are repcjrtcd entf-ring tlio

-suniinc-r revue flold.

Their plans for next .«f<iKon In-

cludo an operetta which will Kti.r

Bvf'lyn Layo,' tho Entrlish prim;i

do'Dia, who made her df l'Ut h'-re ii.

"Bitter Sweet."

Reno's First Legit in 7 Yrs.

Rf-no, Nev., April 1.

First road show to play here in

eight yoars was "Journey's End"
last night.

Appeared at Granada.

Granger, la., Gives Opera

S12,000 1-Night Gross
Granger, la., April 1.

i"lii>'apo Civic Opf-ra Co, with
Mary fJard^n here night of Mar'h

. i:.', ;;,-id a $12,000 .sale. Or.ly va-.-uit

j

-1 in the hoii.ve were a few tC.CO's.

IJ;;.;.:f.'-t dry for tLe comj-'any Jn

I ti.t .'ii.te.

"B'way Interlude" Off
Plan to present "Broadway Inter-

lude" on the stage has been aban-
doned. The play is based on the
book of the same name, which at-
tracted much attention.
The principal character Is sup-

posed to be that of a well known
showman. A number of actors of
standlnj? were sought to play the
part, but evf'ry one refused the en-
gafccment. The producer decided It

would be too difficult to cast, the
play

Florence Reed Colapses

Minneapolis, April 1.

Florence Reed collapsed in the
middle of the last act of "Stella
Dallas" at the Shubert Sunday aft-
ernoon and It was necessary to ring
down the curtain and call off the
performance.
Miss Reed had been 111 with In-

fluenza, but continued to work. It
was the first time in her career she
failed to finish a performance. She
resumed .Monday.

Miss Reed has been guest starring
with the Balnbrldge Players for
four weeks.

"Joseph" as Opera Spec.
Philadelphia, April 1.

"Joseph and His Brethren" in op-
eratic form will be presented here
next .summer in the Sesqul stadium.
Mike Thomashefeky will have
charge of the Jewish spectacle
which will have civic support from
Phllly's fraternal lodges.
Operatic stars are expected to ap-

pear and there Is to be a vocal
chorus of 1,000. .Spec will play one
week In August.

Writing Trio's First

The .song-writing trio of Fields,
Rogers and Hart will report to VVar-
ner'fi in Hollywood May 15.

"Their first job Is on "Good Bad
Girl." Marilyn Miller, who left for
the coast Monday, will make it for
Fir.'-'t National.
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Shows in N. Y. and Connnent

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of oast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play Is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) i

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission lax applies on tickets ooer_$3

"Apron Strings," Cort (7th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Legit trade again
moved upward, last week's tak-
ings indicating a fairly good
spring period. "Strings" rated
at $8,000 or over.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (220
week) (C-957-$4.40). Still com-
mands very good business; got
over $15,000. last week.

"Bird in Hand," .49th St. (o3d week)
(CD-708-$3.85). Up a bit last

week when takings approximated
$7,000; profitable even at that
figure.

"groadway Shadows," Belmont (1st
week) (CD-516-$3)'. Presented
independently; written by Wil-
lard Earl Simmons; opened Mon-
day.

"Broken Dishes," Masque (22d'

week) (C-700-$3). Final' week;
goes to subway circuit after this\

week; business eased off at about
$6,000, "They Never Grow Up"
next week.

"Deah Old England," Rit2f (2d week)
(C-945-$3). Difference of opinion
over this. English travesty; first

week not • promising; takings
'under $5,000.

"Death Takes a Holiday,"- Barry-
more . (15th week) (D-l,090-$3).
One of the quiet dramas that is

. going alone to consistently profit-'

able business; around $16,000 last
week.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (9th
week)' (D-l,099-$6.60), Averag-
ing $16,000 weekly; eased oft

from earlier pace but appears
grooved and to profit.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(19th week) (M-l,406-$6.60). Bet-
ter again; never much affected
and is a clean-up; around $44,000
which is almost as big as eVer.

"First Mrs. Fraser," ~Playl>6use
• (•16th week) - (C-879-$3.85). Ought

to coast along through spring;
though moderately gaited at, $il,-

000; is making money.
"Flying High," Apollo (5th week)

M-l,168-$6.60). went close to

$44,000 and will get hlore- ne^t
week when more tows take top
scale; nothing bigger arhong the
musicals in demand.

"House Afire," Little (Ist week)
(C-600-$3). Presented Indepen-
dently (Arthur Flshir); written
by MannJPager opened Monday

«^l Want My Wife," Liberty. Was
taken off Saturday; two weeks.

"Interrtational Revue," • Majestic
(6th week) (R-l,776-$6.50). Im-
provisd again with takings

' claimed to have bettered $S0;000
last week; best figure to date and
should run; cut rating but good
agency sales ' also.

"It Never Rains," Bayes (20th week)
(C-860-$3). Announced to close
but decided to hold on. -

"Journey's End," Miller's- (55th
week) (D-946-$4.40). Picked up
again; last week's gross going to
$10,000; show and house make
•money at that •figure.

"Love, Honor and Betray," Bltlnge
(4th week) (C-892-$3.85). At
traction is on co-operative' basis
and may run along for a time
$6,000; but Improvement ex
pected.

"June Moon," Broadhurst (26th
week) (C-l,llS-$3). Ca;m6 back
somewhat lately;- former gross
lead dived away down for sorte
reason; $10,000 or better and okay
at that pace.

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (19th week)
' (C-l,371-$a). Picked up further

as expected and will px-obably run
into warm weather; cut rates
helped in getting $10,000..

"Month in the Country," Guild (3d
week) (C-914-$3). Held to virtual
capacity at ^16,000 which ig

.mostly subscriptions; Guild liai
another production to do, "Hotel
Universe," •

"Nancy's Private Affair," 48th St
(12th week) (CD-946-$3). Get-
ting some agency trade along
with cut rates; business again
around $7,600 and apparently
satisfactory.

"Rebound," Plymouth (9th week)
(C-l,042-$3.85), Holding up
a,round the $16,000 mark which
places it among the smarter
draws; good until summer.

"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (7th
week) (M-l,6122-$5.50). Leading
the list; parled with "Sons o'

Guns": several musicals close to

it; "Simon" again around $47,000.
"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

(40th week) (R-l,413-$6.60).
Picked up another thousand or
two and -went close to $25,000
last week; not many musicals
left and this one should stick
through spring.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (19th
week) (M-1.466-$6.60). Cinch for
the summer and will doubtlesr'
hold over Into next season:
virtual capacity at $47,000 mor
l$ist week.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (65tl.

Shows in Rehearsal

week; ,(C-1 ,200-$.85). Holdover
should continue into warm
weather and may outlast- some of

this season's successes; over
$12,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (29th

week> (C-830-$3.85). Another hit

that will be In . the summer list

and probably hold over into next
sea.son; better than $19,500; com-
pleting seventh and still capacity.

'-Strike Up the Band," Times
Square (12th week) (D-901-$3).
Stands out as one of the best
liked, of season's musicals;
jumped last week to $33,000 or
better; . not much under actual
capacity.

SubwayExpress," Republic (29th
week) (D-901-$3). Expected to
last through spring; paced around

• $9,000; another show reported for
house not due until next season,

"The Apple Cart," Beck (8th week)
(C-l,189-$3). Getting excellent
money to date with claimed aver-
age weekly gross -$18,000, which
rates it with non-musical leaders.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (4th
week) (C-l,115-$3). New mystery
affair estimated over $7,000; that
means some profit for show of the
kind.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield (6th
week) (D-l,050-$4.40). The sensa-
tion of the comedy dramas; heavy
ticket demand as strong or stronger
than before; $26,600 last week;
biggest money in its field.

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxlne
Elliot (7th week) . (CD-924-$3).
Some agency draw continues and
what with cut rates business bet-
ter than $8,500.

"The Last. Mile," Harris (8th wepk)
'(D-l,051-$3). Dramatic strength
of prison meller undoubted; last
'week takings again hit $16,000.

"The Matriarch," Longacre (3d
week) (D-l,019-$3), . Doubt, about
continuing this one;, may have
gotten around $5,000 last week. .

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (C-605-$3).
Got pretty good break from re-
viewers; new type of comedy, for
William Hodge should make the
grade; $7,000 to $8,000 first, week.-

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbtlt (7th
week) (C-771-$3). Continues week
to week;, management stili confl
dent of building trade to profitable
proportions; .around $5,000, which
Is some Improvement.

"Those We Love," Golden (7th w eek)
(CD-900-$3). Attendai^ce at end

• -. of week increasingly-encouraging;
business around $8,000 appears to
be satisfactory.

"Topaze," Music Box (8th •week)
(D-l,000-$3). A surprise success;
started around $12,000 and stead-
.ily climbed; better than $17,000
last week.

"Troyka," Hudson (1st week) (D
l,094-$3). Laura D. Wilck present
Ing drama from the Hungarian;
adapted by Lula Vollmer; opened
Tuesday.

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn (14th
week) (D-l,007-$6.60). Was to have
ended this week, but with business
Improving to $26,000, date extended

' another two weeks or more, al-
though Jack Buchanan leaves cast,

"Wise Child," Belasco (35th week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). One of season's
best money makers; said to be
most sustained earner that house
ever had; $19,000.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (19th
week)

.
(CD-893-$3). Consistent

money rimker along lesser proper
tioris, but still strong at better
than $14,000.

Special Attractions—Little
. ' Theatres

Friti Leibep, Shubert; second and
final week of Shakespeare; first
week surprisingly big at $17,500
"Three Little Girls" next week.

Maurice Chevalier, Fulton; opened
two weeks date Sunday, aided by
Duke Ellington's band; $4.40 top.

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; con
tinups to excellent business.

"The Rivals," Erlangor's; revival
final week.

Civic Repertory, 14tli Street: final
week.

Ruth Draper, Comedy; record stay
for single performer.

"Launcelot and Elaine," President
closed Saturday',

"Unclean," Cherry Lane; opened
Monday,

Argentinita, Booth: dated for on
week.

"Hot and Bothered" (Harri-

son Hough), Palm Garden,
"Change Your Luck" (Coop-

er & Harris), Bryant Hall.

"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris),

Morosco.
"Stepping Sisters" (Albert

Bannister), Fulton.
"Courtesan" (Irving Davis),

President.
"Little Orchid Annie" (Stan-

hope and Furst), Palm Gar-
den.
"Lost Sheep" (George

Choos), Bijou.
"Honor" (McDonald &

Clark), Bryant Hall.

Six Going Out

List of departures from Broad-
way totals six shows, including sev-
eral of the special attraction clas.'f.

Included is Frit^ Leiber, who was
Jjooked for two weeks at- the Shu-
bert, but whose Shakespeare drew
excellent business and could con-
tinue. "The Rivals" will tour from
Erlanger's, ditto for the Ciyic. Rep-
ertory at the 14th Street, while
Launcelot and Elaine", stopped at.

the little President last Saturday.
"Broken Dishes," Independently

presented, goes to the road from the
Masque. It has played 22 weeks to

moderate takings, which, however,
earned very good profits. Most of

run was. at the Ritz. Average over
;!8,000; last week about $6,000.

Future Plays

"I Want My Wife," also independ-
ent, stopped at the Liberty last Sat^
urday. "Two weeks to very little

trade.

EAY ON ERLANGER STAFF
Whitaker Ray, former general

niiinager for Jed Harris and with
the Warners' legit department early
this season, has joir.ed the PJrlanger
>mce.

He is scouting for attractions and
s later to be In the reorganized Er
I'lnser production department.

LEIBER IN HUFF OVER

SHUBERT 'EXTRA' ITEMSGen© Buck Is again in legit pro-

ducing field readying a new one.

Union Depot." Latter is a melo-
drama enlisting 50 players Buck's
last flier in legit was as producer
of "Ringside" season before last.

"Forbiddep Love," by Irving Kaye
Davis, is set for imhiedlate pro-
duction by J. J. Leventhal, who is

holding off revival of the musical,
"You Don't Say," and giving pre-
cedence to the non-musical.
Unless present plans miscarry,

Davis win be represented, by a trio

of plays on Broadway next month.
"Courtesan'" his one character cast
play, is set to open at the President,
New York, April 14. A. H. Woods
is doing another, "Intermission," and
"Forbidden Love" . is also figured.

A complete change in line-up of

principals went ih this' -iveek for

Leo Stevens's stock St the Rialto,

Chicago.
Current line-up includes Esther

Bert, Ray Reed, Prank O'NellU Ann
Savoy, George Schllleri -Joe ' Kilsli,

Mercedes Revere, George' Klniiear
and Elvy Hterndon;' '

'

,

i"^"^h1't mr*'"r^f^'*
Harris' .n^w, j^y^-^ ^ork. in a two-week limited

play with Lllllun G.is.h, goes Into the;
^ - engagement, played '

to

Fritz Leiber in- Shakespi-are
repertory did so well the first wet-k
at the Shubert that he was offered
an extension of the two-week date.
He Is said to have refused after a
dispute over a list of items charged
against the independent attraction
by the Shubei-t office.

With "Three Little Girls" spotted
for vhe Shubert next week, it was
suggested Leiber move to the
Royale. Though

.
really a new star

for Broadway, Leiber is reported to
have said he didn't care about mak-
ing money and that it was a matter
of principle.

A public utility man of the mid-
west Is the principal backer of the
Leiber tour.

Chevalier to Capacity,

$10,000 Advance Claimed

Maurice Chevalier at the Fulton,

BROKEN DISHES
Opened Nov. 5. Second

stringers found it moderately
diverting.
Variety (Ibee) said: "Fig-

ures as a moderate money
show; very good for cut rates,

but not for the agencies."

I WANT MY WIFE
Opened March 20. "Harm-

less, dreary and insipid," re-

ported Littell (World). Lock-
ridge (Sun) said: "One of

those pathetic - little chirps
which indicate spring has
come to Broadway."

Variety (Ibee) surmised:
"Not smart enough**'

MINER JUDGMENT

Obtained by. Mtt Against Cleveland
Man for ^,000.

The Metropolitan has obtained a:

default judgment in the Supreme
Court against Philip Miner, the-

atrical and musical impresario, of

Cleveland, for $27,197 on a judg-
ment obtained by the opera com-
pany In Cleveland In 1927, for $22,-

992 on three promissory notes. The
notes were given in part payment
of expenses when the opera com-
pany went to Cleveland In 1926.

If the Metropolitan has any luck
it may be able to collect something
out of property - belonging to Miner
attached in New Tork two years
ago, consisting of a $600,000 claim
against Max Reinhardt, producer of
"The Miracle" and other plays, a;nd
a judgment for $11,320 against
Reinhardt on an adva,nce collected
by Reinhardt which he refused to
repay when the contract collapsed;

Gertrude Lawrence Will

Leave Leslie's Show
A3 soon aa a 'substitute is found

for Gertrude Lawrence, feminine
feature of Leslie's "InternationRl
Revue," the English comedienne
will return to London.
When leaving Miss Lawrence will

have followed Argentinita and
Florence Moore out of the show.

AHEAD AND BACK
Charles Emerson Cooke .as.sumfs

management of "She's No Lady" in

Chicago, Lawrence B. Glaber re-

turning to New York for new Friizee

show.
Alta May Coleman, publicity f(u-

"Street Scene."
Lon B. Ramsdell, special puliHoity

for Rajah Raboid.
Marc Lachman, advance

"Rlpplts" (Fred Stone).

Cort, April 15. "Apron Strlngs'I no'w
at that' house will move .to the .48th

Street theatre on' that date. ''

"Courtesan,'.' Irving Kayfe'-^Dav-ls'

pt-otean play, Will be; ploduc'ed" by
Joseph Leons at the President
theatre, New York, April 21. iElsa

Shelley will play the lone role.

"Extra Dry" or "Vintage of 1930"

will be the title of a revue which
Connolly and Swanstrom contem-
plate producing this summer,
George M. Cohan is planning a

revival of "The Tavern" with him-
self as ' star a'd follow up on .his

current run of "Gambling."
Proposed revival is spotted for

runs in Boston, Philadelphia and
other spots untouched by the orig-
inal production and . with Chicago
out since Cohan formerly appeared
in the piece there at Cohan's Grand,
now the. Four Cohans.

In' the revival George M. will play
the vagabond created in original
production by the late Arnold Daly.
Cohan's decision to revive "The

Tavern" has given a setback to pro-
posed revival :of "Sporting Blood,"
which tried out several months, ago
and was. scrapped after tryout for
revision and recasting. •

'

"So This Is Pafis," adapted as a
musical from Homer Croy's novel
Opens Aiiril 14 at the Apollo, Atr
lantlc . City. Cast includes. Chic
Sales, Nat Haines, Stella Mayhew,'
Chick Chandler, Lillian Taze, Jack
Good and Elleil Dugal. Ben Holmes
Is staging for the Shuberts.
"Carey Divorce Casis,". written by

an 'Englishman, G. Wakefield, will
be produced during June by Lew
Cantor.

. Janet Beecher will have
the leading part..

"A Night In the Orient," a revue
which will consist of specialties of
oriental entertainment, is being pro-
duced by Lido Productions, Inc.,"

which firm is reported to be com-
pos.ed of Conners, Sclar and Ste-
'venson. It . is scheduled to open at
the New Yorker theatrie Easter Mon-
day.
"The Solid South" is listed as next

for Alexander McKaigg with possi-
bility of Richard Bennett being pro-
jected as Stan •

With Berinett's former show for
the Shuberts "Ih"Commtitid,"- tern
porarlly off, Bennett Is free to ac-
cept new role.

"The Penal Law"' will reach- pror
duction next - month via Arthur
Garry, newcomer to legit , produc-
ing field. Garry has posted bond
at Equity and will begin rehearsals
next week.

Collins & Adams have taken over
"Dollar's and Sex," prievlously an-
nounced for 'production by- Louis
Isquith and will give it immediate
production. Started rehearsing this
vveek.

Piece was given stock trial at the
Majestic, Paterson, N. J., last' fall.

During Juno, Lew Cantor will put
into rehearsal, "Garey Divorce
Case," written by O. Wakefield, with
Janet Beecher to have the leading
part.

"Feast of the Fools," for produc-
tion by Crosby Gaige, will open out
of town next month.

capacity the second night Mpnday)
of the engagement. It was said at
the theatre that but 15 .pairs of
second night press tickets were in

the iiQuae, with' the remainder cash.
. Audience much the ' same as the
premiere- Sunday evening, when the
French present .. were in a vast
minority.

,

An advance sale is claimed at the

$4.40 top of $10,000. That would
almost guarantee the financial suc-
cess oif Chevalier's undex-taking.
The concert comprises the Duke

Ellington colored japz orchestra
with two colored boy dancers, con-
suming the first part and playing
steadil.Y for 50 minutes on the stage.

Chevalier uses up the second and
final part, with the orcehstra in the

pit.

Emma Dunn and "Cortez"

Cast Lose Arbitration
Actors lost tsvo salary claims filed

with Equity and placed in arbitra-

tion last week. Emma Dunn asked
for two weeks -Irom Lodevick
Vroom, the claim dating back-sev-
ei'al seasons and, concerning a play
called "Junk." The , late James
S.hesgrcjen and Vropm. managed the

siiow for the producers (Independ-
ents) and countersigned Miss Dunn's
Contract.
The show was a flop. Vroom

testified thttt countersigning of the
contract was not done by him per-

sonally and-he igave no permission -

for such okaying. H-e therefore de-
nied responsibility and was upheld.
However,' at one time Vroom of-

fered to settle with Miss Dunn for

$250. /

Players in "Cortez" presented
early this season toy Jack Linder
made claim for one eighth of a
week's salary. Linder was ill when
the show vras suddenly taken off at
the Mansfield. Although having a
right to close 'without a week's
notice within the first four weeks,
the cast assembled at the theatre
on the second Monday, being then
informed' of the closing. It la

Equity's contention that some sort
Of - notite be given and backed the
claim.' 'Arbitrators thought other-
wise. - •

* .
.

- .
.

for

ENGAGEMENTS
Stanley Price and Otil . Gordon-

nler, Oliver stock. South Bend, Ind.

Hampden Quits Colonial
Walter Hampden is definitely

through with the former Colonial.
New York, which he has operated
for the past five years principally
with legit revivals.

It was a Percy Williams vaude-
ville theatre and the basic lease is
now controlled by n-K-O. During
the star's* tenancy it 'was called the
Walter Hampden. >•

CAST CHANGES
Ann Tieman and Granville Gates

have supplanted Dorothy Peterson
and Arthur Hughes in "Subwaj'
Express" -at the Republic, . New
York.
Joseph Garrity has succeeded Ed-

ward Wragge in "Toppaze'-' at Music
Box,^ New York.
Phyllis Egan In and Carroll Good-

ner out of cast of "First Mrs.
B'raser" at Playhouse, New York.

Harold De Bary has displaced
ner out of "First Mrs. Frn.nser" at
Playhouse, New York.
William Lodge has taken over

Henry Holbrook's former assign-
ment with "Sons p' Guns" at the Im-
perial, New Yoric.

Alox Carr is withdrawing from
"Mendel, Inc." He will be replaced
by Joseph Schoengold, last in "The
.lazz' Sin,?er."

Ledner's U. A. Berth
Hollywood, April 1.

Sum Ledner, former stage ma^i-
ager for George White, who came
to the coast with Harry Richman
for "Puttin' on the Ritz" (UA), h.'is

been appointed assistant production
manager by Sam Goldwyn.
Ledner will do his stuff on

""SVhoopee."
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Leiber s B way Surprise, $17,500;

Spring Prospects Brightening

Indications aro that the spring

period on Broadway -will be much

better than earlier forecast. Busi-

ness started upward three weeks

ago, the average grosses last week
again showing Improvement.
There are some bad boys on the

Jlst, but the nuniber of attractions

drawing profitable business la con-
siderable, and the fact the leaders

are holding to high money marks
Inspires optimism. There ai'e 46 at-

tractions on Broadway, excluding
eeveral temporay offerings. The
dark houses number 16, but Include
several which have been continu-
ously untenanted during the season.

' Leiber Upsets Dope

New attra"ctlons last week were
Bparse In number. Fritz Leiber,

with a bill of Shakespeare, tumbled
the dope and drew excellent trade
at the Shubert, where the take was
nearly $17,500. Leiber has been a
road^ attraction and his date 1s for
two weeks only. Could have been
extended. "The Old Rascal" should
do something at the Bijou, getting
about $8,000 the first week. "Beah
Old England," however^ Is doubt-
ful, starting badly at the Ritz.

"Simple Simon" and "Sons o'

Guns" head the list, both approxi-
mating capacity at $47,000 last

week; "Flying High" (musical lead-

er In the agency demand), and
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" are close

up, each rated at $44,000; "Strike

Up the Band" pulled upward, get-
ting $33,000; "International Revue"
again improved, bettering $30,000;

"Wake Up and Dream" better at

$26,000, with date extended two
more weeks; "Sketch Book" up too,

getting $25,000, and will probably
last another two months.
"The Green Pastures" is hanging

*em on "the rafters nightly and top-
ping all dramas, $26,600; "Strictly

Dishonorable," $19,500, and "It's a
Wise ChlldT' $19,000 come next with
"The Apple Cart" close behind at
better than $18,000; "Topaze" again
Jumped, over $17,000; "A Month In

the Country" and "The Last Mile."

$16,000; getting very good money,
top, are "Rebound," "Berkeley
S'quare," "Death Takes a Holiday"
and "Dishonored Lady," all rated
around $16,000; "Young Sinners,"

$14,000; "Street Scene," $12,000;

"First Mrs. Fraser," $11,000; "June
Moon," over $10,000; ditto for "Jour-
ney's End"; "Mendel, Inc." better
et nearly same money; "Subway
Express" claimed $9,000'; "The In-

finite Shoeblack,". "Those We Love,"
"Apron Strings," $8,000 or better;

•Nancy's Private Affair," $7,500;

"Bird In Hand," $7,000; "Love,
Honor and Betray," $6,000; "The
Plutocrat," wavering at $5,000;

aame for "The Matriarch."
In addition to Leiber, "The Ri-

vals" win tour from Erlanger's and
the Civic Repertory calls it a sea
on at the . 14th Street; "Broken
Dishes" goes out from the Masque;
"I Want My Wife" quit at the Lib-
erty, Saturday, "Launcelot and
Elaine" stopping at the President on
flame date. Next week "Jonlca"
will relight the mostly darkened
Craig; "They Never Grow Up"
comes to the Masque; "Three Little

Girls" enters the Shubert, and Will
Morrissey will try his luck again
•with a little.revue down in the Vil
lage (Gansevoort).

Goodman's Receiver

Federal Court has named J.

Phillip Berg receiver of the prop
•rty of Phillip Goodman, producer.
Goodman was adjudicated a bank

rupt following action by the law
firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky &
Drlscoll to collect an unpaid judg-
ment of $6,952 against the producer.
Judgment dates back to 1926.

Goodman was represented by At-
torney E. Phillip Cohen, who stated
that the producer Is now In Europe.

Denver Stock Cast
Denver, April 1.

Selena Royle and Don Cook will
play, the leads at tl% EUtch stock
company this summer. Others
signed to date Include Netta Harri-
gan, Raymond Bramlcy, Duncan
Penwarden, Frances Bearanger and
J. Arthur Young.
Arnold Gurtler, president of

Elltch's, Is in New York picking the
balance of the ca.'»t. Theatre opens
June 14,

CUT RATES HELPING

SHOWS IN CHICAGO

,
Chicago, April 1.

Bump of the blizzai-d last week
socked the musicals and the legit
leaders, but did not affect the cut
rate spots, attributable to advance
sale of the slashed ducats.
"Your Uncle Dudley," at Play-

house, Is setting a pace for the cut-
raters, and with "Let Us Be Gay"
showed a rise over the previous
week, despite the snowstorm.

"Scandals" led all, but was 4
grand off, around $20,000 for Its

second week at the Grand. Musical
is slated to leave April 12. "Nina
Rosa" at the Great Northern held
up, around $17,000, but the other
Shubert musical, "Street Singer,"
took a sock, due principally to the
storm, and was In the red at acound
$10,000.

"She's No Lady" went on the cut
rate list at the Harris, but the
Frazee production Is about washed
up and may leave the end of this
week. . It may be tried In New York.
"Papa Juan" retired from the Er-

langer after two poor weeks, and
Otis Skinner led his troupe to Skin-
ner spots.

Estimates for Last Week
"City Haul" (Corl, 4th week). On

the cut-rate list, meller continues to
do business. Around $6,000.
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker,

10th week). Despite bllzzard-shy
location on Michigan ave., comedy
was up a gi-and on slashed-ticket
sales; $11,000. Due to leave April 12.

"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern,
12th week). Musical standing up;
$17,000.
"Papa Juan" (Erlanger, 2d and

final week). Chai-acter study with
Otis Skinner got around $7,000 and
moved. • Evidently exhausted the
Skinner fans for this piece last sea-
son. Thurston pulling rabbits out
of hats for the next three weeks in
this house.
"Scandals" (Grand, 3d week).

Musical profited by the blizzard,
getting heavy trade from the hotels
packed with folks who couldn't get
home, but was off; $20,000.

"She's No Lady" (Harris, Bth
week). First week In this hoUse,
and first week in cut rates kept
comedy from slumping; $6,000.
Can't 'last much longer.
"Street Singer" (ApoUo, 4th week).

Took it on the chin, dropping to
$10,000.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,

8th week). Doing remarkable cut-
rate business at this small Michi-
gan ave. spot: around $8,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphl,
8th week). ' Coniedy was forced to
xellnqulsh the lead, but has

.
good

advance for a rebound; above $11,
000.

Special Attractions

Majestic (Shubert)—"Babes in
Toyland," revival, second week.

Princess (Shubert)—Mel Lan
Fang and his company open April 6
for a week's stay.
Goodman—Civic rep bunch In re-

vival of "The Rivals." Next week,
American premiere of Hellmeth
Unger's "Kolpak Must Dance."

Actor Vs. Producer

Pittsburgh Figures
Pittsburgh, April 1.

Dull legit week, with Lent, weath-
er and 11th week of taxi strike all

contributing.
"Naughty Marietta" at Alvin was

saved by two perforniiinces for
Syria Mosque, which Shrine bought
out completely. Pair of big nights
enabled third of Victor Herbert re-
vivals to claim around $19,000. An-
other of the old-timers, "The Merry
Widow," current, with "New Moon"
to follow in return engagement, but
with Chicago cast.
Nixon had "Hot Chocolates," and

claimed around $14,000. Colored mu-
sical liked, but little noticeable pull
except for balcony race trade.
'Strange Interlude" In now. Origi-
nal booking called for only fort-
night, but advance sale indicates
three weeks at least.
"Laff That Off," Don Mulally's

ancient farce, only fair at Pitt for
George Sharp Players.

• Hollywood, April 1.

Robert Milllken was dropped from
"Philadelphia" while playing In

Long Beach. \

Equity is looking into a charge
made by Milllken that he became
that way at a party given earlier

by Andy Wright, the producer who
fired him.

Second "Blackbird" Off
Lew Leslie has sidetracked his

proposed second edition of the col

ored revue, "Blackbirds," until

^utumn.

A Little Boyalty First

"Change Your Luck," reported
having gone Into . rehearsal under
the joint producing auspices of

Cooper & Fisher, hasn't started and
won't if the author of the book of

the shojv doesn't get some advance
royalty.

Clifford McGulnness, of the Dra-
matists' Guild, claims the reported
production Is news to him, as noth-
ing has been taken up with him
for royalty consideration.

"Hi There" Pehearsing
Los Angeles, April 1.

"Hi There," musical reported
backed by Erlanger group for new
Erlanger Columbia theatre, San
Francisco, goes into rehearsal at
Biltmore theatre here next week,
with Paul Bissinger staging,

Mike Eentham casting.

Boston Supports Rival

Shakespeare Troupes
Boston, April 1.

"The New Moon," at the Shubert,
now In Its 7th week, led the town
with a gross of $27,000. This is the
lowest the show has done here since.
It opened. Capacity would be slight-
ly over $32,000.
The Stratford-Upon-Avon Co., at

the HoUis, came In second. A rep-
ertoire of Shakespearean plays
brought $17,000. Walter Hampden,
also playing Shakespearean drama,
at the Wilbur theatre, did $12,000.
Both grosses are high.

Shubert's Lyric Is dairk this week.
Last week "Chocolate Soldier," that
had been moved into the old B. F.
Keith's theatre from thel Majestic
for a week, was off.

Estimates for Last Week
Shubert—"The New Moon" (7th

week). Last week grossed $27,000,
Mollis—Stratford-Upon-Avon Fes,-

tlval Company playing Shakespeare.
Second weelc First week netted
$17,000.
Tremont—"Gambling," with Geo.

M. Cohan. Third week groSred $16,-
000. Now in fourth week.
Plymouth—"Little Accident" (11th

week). Last week still out front at
$14,000.
Wilbur— Walter Hampden In

Shakespearean drama. Second week.
Grossed $12,000 for opening week.

Lyric—Now dark. "Chocolate Sol-
dier" ended with gross of $8,000.

%er Sweet" Gala Phifly Start

Fails to Carry Through, $21,

2 NEW SHOWS IN L A.;

NEITHER TAKES LEAD

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, April 1.

^

After an unusual pre-openlng b.
o. interest, the Ben Greet Shake-
spearean Players came in to the
new Erlanger Columbia here last
week, got a fine opening, but slipped
heavily toward 'end of week. Re-
views were none too favorable. Ag-
gregation suffered in comparison
with Avon Players here last sea-
son. Did little over $13,000.
Curran had a one-woman show.

Fay Marbe offering "A Continental
Night." Interest only fair and pa-
tronage hardly that at $2.50 top.
Got about $4,000.
Henry Djiffy's two houses slipped,

suffering from spell of hot weather
which caused a Brodle at most all

box offices. Alcazar with "Ladles
of the Jury," starring Mary Boland,
$4,000, and President, with Frank
Craven in "Salt Water," $4,500.

Cecil Spooner's Claim

Going to Arbitration
Cecil Spooner has filed claims

with Equity against Ray Produc-
tions, Inc., iind William S. Blrns
for alleged monies due on her ap-
pearance with "House of Fear" and
for cost of costumes which the ac-
tress claims to have ordered with
producer's consent and now repu-
diated.

Miss Spooner, in private life Mrs.
Charles E. Blaney, claims she en-
tered the production on a minimum
salary and percentage arrangement
and claims that the promised per
centage was hot paid.
BIms and associates deny and

asked arbitration.

Los Angeles, April 1.

Two pi'emieros last week, one of
them a coast-produced musical, but
neither headed the b. o. procession,
top take went to "Ea.st of Suez" at
the Belasco, where Lenore Ulrlc
drew around $14,500 for the second
stanza.

All houses blamed the hot spell
for easing trade, but the aggregate
take was equal to that of the week
before.
Frod Warlng's "Rah, Rah^ Daze,"

which got off at the Mason on
March. 25 for a run, had great pre-
llmlnai-y campaign and managed to
draw for the rather ragged, opening
performance. Popularity of the
Pennsylvanians and $2 top collected
the sheiks and 'esses.
Madge Kennedy m^ans little here,

with "Perfect Alibi" In the Biltmore
for one week hitting a disappointing
$10,000. "Around the World'! with
the Martin Johnsons travel picture
opened here Monday night.
Four attractions vacated Satur-

day night. "New Moon," after 10
weeks at the Majestic, folded and
the same went Into "Desert Song"
Sunday. "Let Us Be Gay" was
jerked after Its fourth week at the
El Capltan to around $4,600, 'and
"Broken Dishes'" opened at the Sun-
day matinee.

"Rope's End" went, out of the
Vine Street after its third stanza,
and Andy Wright tried his hand at
coast production with "Phlladel-,
phla" Monday night. His cast con-
tains persons who have had screen
reps. "A Romantic Young Lady"
stopped after three weeks in the
Hollywood Music Box. Civic Reper-
tory group put on "The Hero" Mon-
day night.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"East of Suez" (2d

week). Hot weather considered,
$14,600 very good.

Biltmore — "Perfect Alibi" (Ist
week). Didn't go for opus or Miss
Kennedy as $10,000 would signify.

El Capitan — "Let Us Be Gay."
(4th, final week). Little less than
average for a four weeks' attraction
here. Blew to $4,500.

Hollywood Playhouse— "Helena's
Boys" (2d week). Pull which May
Robson had locally seems to have
vanished. N. s. g. at $4,200.

Majestic—"New Moon" (10th, final
week). Macloons drained it for all
they could, and yanked 4t at a final
of $9,000. Dusted off scenery and
costumes of "Desert Song," In now.
Mason—"Rah, Rah, Daze" (1st

week). Did not start off at a hit
pace, though ambitious endeavors
tire're made to put it over. For seven
performances around $7,500.
Music Box (Civic Repertory)

—

"Romantic Young Lady" (3d, final
week). Some Estelle Brody parties
helped this one to Jump bit on final
week; around $3,000.
President—"Your Uncle Dudley

(3d week). Only dropped $400 be-
low second and first weeks; very big
at $5,800.
Vine Street—"Rope's End" (3d,

final week). Not so forte for final
week, bit short of $5,000 at $2.50
top.

^Slapstick'' Jams

Los Angeles, April 1.

"Slapstick" failed to open Friday
night because its lead, George
Hackathorne, was mysteriously
absent. Again Monday night the
show could not start because of

theatre guarantee squabble.
Play satirizing career ,of famous

screen comic. • •

"

Phillip Pizza i5roduclng.

"Holiday" in Hollywood
Los Angeles, April 1.

rHoliday" opens April 13 at the
Hollywood Playhouse as the first

date of Its Henry Duffy coa.st career.

Dale Winter starred.
"Student Prince" will follow

"Desert Song," which opened Mon-
day at Majestic. Ca.itlng for

"Prince" has started.

Gest's Eminent Creditors

Bror G. Dahlberg, Chicago Celo-
tex manufacturer and millionaire^
was revealed as a creditor of Morris
Gest for $46,000, In a petition for
bankruptcy filed In the Federal
Court by the man who made "The
Miracle."
Next to him was Paul Block,

newspaper publisher and advertis-
ing executive of the Hearst chain
$46,000.

Otto H. Kahn and Clarence H
Mackay are listed for $25,000 each.
Shuberts are also creditors for
$8,000.

Gest didn't list any assets In his
petition. Liabilities recorded as
$460,000.

Sothern in Seizure
Denver, April 1.

E. IT. Sothern, now 71, collapsed
on the stage, of the Denham Sat
urday night from an acute heart
attack. The breakdown came while
giving llanilet'.<j denunciation of his
mother.
As ho clutched hl.s sldo, Rothorn

said: 'Tm sorry, gucaa the altitude
has got me. I'll be all right in
few mlnutos." !=;ev(-ral tlmc-s h
trh.'d to re.sumo, Vjut had to give u.
and an ambulance took liirn to his

hotel.

Julia >rarlowo, IiIh wif(- .'md Ir-ad

Ing woman for yc-ii-s, did not
company hlin on this tour.

Philadelplila, April 1.

Although lacking a sensation, the
average o£ Philly's Ifgit business
was higher last week than might
have been expected with the Holy
Week doldrums Just" around the
corner.

Three shows were closely bunched
for leadership. "The Little Show,"
In Its third week at the Chestnut,
."Slumped about 5 grand, but still

hit close to $21,000, considered okay.
"Bitter Sweet," coming highly

heralded Into the Shubert, got grand
notices and plenty of enthusiasm
the first night, but fell shy of that
$21,000 on the week, which was not
so forte for this elaborate and ex-
pensive show. It Is in for only two
weeks.

"Strange Interlude," claiming to
have been underestimated here pre-
vious week, beat $19,000 last week
on strength of very strong .balcony
and gallery trade. Cutting of price
of some orchestra seats In the rear
has helped trade recently, although
there are still plenty of gaps down-
stairs except at the end of the week
at the Garrlck.

"Rltz," a well-liked little comedy,
compIeted\ a painful two weeks at
the Walnut, with not more than
$6,500 reported In final six days.'
Matinees helped a lot
"Candlelight," under the auspices

of the Professional Players at the
Adelphl, Jumped from a scant $7,000
to about $9,000 In second and last
week, and could have been held in
with profit. Show very well liked
here and demonstrated powers of
picking up trade.
"Many-a-Sllp" had the aid of sev-

aral benefits and parties In first
week at the Broad, and with the
help of excellent advance claimed
better than $9,000 In first week.

Barrymora at ^,000
Ethel Barrymore's engagement at

Lyric went completely to pieces In
last Week of "The Love Duel," the
second offering, which did not seem
to find favor here. One of the worst
weeks Barrymore has had here In a
long time. Bistween $7,000 and
$8,000.
"Follow Thru" has not been doing

anything to boast of about at the
Forrest, but can get by undoubtedly
because of Inexpensive hook-up. Re-
ported notice posted, with show go-
ing on from week to week.
The week finds three new ones in

town: "Bird In Hand," which opened
here promisingly at the Lyric with,
aid of good campaign; "Meet Lady
Clara" (Professional Players' aus-
pices) at the Adelphl and "Every-
thing's Jake" at the Walnut. Next
finds Eva Le Galllenne In repertoire
at the Broad and Walter Hampden,
with three plays, at the Chestnut.
First is for fortnight, and second
for single week. • - -

.

-

No April 14 bookings are men-
tioned with the probability that
most of the Shubert houses will be
dark. The Shubert reopens Satur-
day, April 19, with the new Chic
Sale musical show. The Garrick
gets the Mask and Wig show, "John
Faust, Ph.D.," for two weeks start-
ing April 21, and in the same date
Sharp Stock Company, first formed
In Pittsburgh, opens at the Adel-
phl for a season. It is also reported
that the Walnut will house a Phila-
delphia civic company, with a popu-
lar-priced scale, about the same
date, George Cohan, presenting
"The Tavern." "The Song and
Dance Man" and "Gambling" and
the Mrs. Fiske revival of "The
Rivals" are definitely booked In
May.

Estimate* for Last Week
"Many a Slip" (Broad, 2d week).

Healthy advance due to benefits and
parties helped get better than $9,-
000. Eva Le Galllenne next week.

"Bitter Sweet" (Shubert, 2d week).
Enthusiastic notices, but business
under expectations for pretentious
show. Fell shy of $21,000.
"Strange Interlude" (Garrlck, 6th

week). Balcony and gallery trade
still heavy with management report-
ing better than $19,000. Still ru-
mored as moving to Broad on April
.21.

"Everything's Jake" (Walnut, 1st
week). Comedy opened moderately.

"Ritzy." Well liked, but not much
biz. Under $14,000 In two weeks.
"The Little Show" (Chestnut, 4th

week). Off considerable last week,
but Ktlll reported close to $21,000,
which was fine considering,
"Follow Thru" (Forrest, 3d week).

Nothing sen.satlonal, but probably
profitable becau.se of Inexpensive i*^

hook-up. Not likely to make its
expected run, however, and may
clo.HO before Ea.ster,
"Meet Lady Clara" (Adelphl, 1st

vror-U). T^ast Professional l?layers'
off'Ting well liked at opening.
"Candle Light" Jumped to $9,000 In
.sf cond and last week and could have
stayed.
"Bird in Hand" (Lyric, Ist week),

in for run and opened smartly.
Ethel Barrymore, with second week
of "The Love Duel" experienced ohe -
of worst .stroak.s of business she has
had hfro in recent years, Just over1
11^

$7,000.
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French Bookers Not So Hot, Either;

Badly Laid Out BiD at Empire

Paris, April 1.

Sample oC Frencli vaude booking

occurred at tlje New Empire last

•week wlien tlie sliow had two single
Impersonators, one In each half of
the bill. After the first day the
conflict was partly remedied by hav-
ing them do different "impressions."
They were Stephen Weber in the
first part and Marguerite Gilbert in

the second. Latter clicked strongly.

Rogers and Wynne, American
standards, panicked 'em, while
Chariot Rivels and Andreu Rivels,

companies doing two separate acts

with the same personnel, deserve
the rating of the greatest comedy
aggregation of its kind extant.

They'd be a sensation in the
slated for South
four-month, tour

In

States, but are
America for a
starting May 15.

"Empire show is the best
months. x
This house countenances the

crudest ticket speculation to be

found ih a Continental capital.

Lobby specs drag likely looking
customers away from the box'oflflce

Window and even ring in theatre

attaches to act a& Interpreters to

help in high prepsure sales talks.

Remainder of the bill has Row-
land, American juggler, and Steens,

French illusionist, both o.k. Steens
handles remarkable Houdini feats,

poor in presentation but extraordi-

nary in substance.

MENTALLY UNSOUND

NEW GAG FOR WELCHER

YORKE AND KING INTEREST

L«gits in London Make Special

Tripe to 8e* Am. Vaude Teem

Tallulah Must Travel

And Taflntah No Like

Berlin, March 19.

Theatrical Manager Hans Ritter

lias disappeared from Berlin. Up
•to a few weeks ago he was unknown
except for the rather messy part he
took in the vaudeville manager,
James Klein's, last dubious enter-

prise which ended In the bank-
ruptcy court.

A few weeks ago Ritter rented the

Klonimanadanten theatre, with the

Idea of giving a revue for children

there. For this enterprise he en-
gaged a crowd of young actors,

stage director and stage hands.
Then he rented out the various con-
cessions, such as check room, buffet,

etc. From a ticket taker he took
security of, 3,500 marks, and from
two girls 2,000 marks each as
cashiers.

In this way he got together about
3C,000 marks without handing any
money out to actors or any of the
others whom he was employing.
After 33 days of rehearsing he had
paid per person exactly 2 marks
advance.
After things got too phoney look-

ing, a suit w&s started against him
In the labor court. He didn't ap-
pear. He had walked with no ad-
dress.

It is since become known that tie

has a "Jagdschein," that Is to say,
a certificate which testifies that he
Is not quite all there and cannot be
held responsible for his acts before
ccurt.

London, April 1.

"The Lady of the CamUlas." with
Tallulah Bankhead Is closing at the
Garrick the end of April with a
short provincial tour to follow.

Paniel Mayer Co. has Miss Bank-
head under contract to undertake
the tour, although she Is reluctant
to go through with It, since she has
an English offer to do a talking pic-
ture and is due in a new play In the
West End In Atigust under direction
of Gilbert Miller.

"Sister" Hit
Berlin, April 1.

. "My Sister and I,'*^ founded on
the French farce by yerneuil an'd'

with "music by Ralph Benatzky, Is a
hi-: hit at the Komoedienhaus the-
atre, where it Is pretty sure to last

over the summer.
Plot has to do with a princess

wlio falls In love with a shy librar-
ian and pretending to be her own
make-believe sister and a sales girl

in a shoe store, wins a proposal of
marriage.
The score, has no less than three

surefire song hits. Production has
Oskar Karl .Weiss and Inale Hald,
both satisfying in excellent roles

Blanche Merrill Writing
London, April 1,

Since reaching here from South
Africa, Blanche Merrill has returned
to writing material for musical com-
edy and vaude people.

]VIIss Merrill Is at present on new
acts for Julian Rose and Ella Ret
ford.

London, March 22.

More than ordinary interest has

been displayed by West End legit

actors In the Torke and King act.

Recently, Ivor^JN<w(;cllo, playing

Golder's Ore^irT'London^'Sttljurb, in

his play,><A Symphony in Two
Flats," /Wanted to see the "Tin

Types'/ at the Palladium. TJifiS"

were sfcheduled at 7:41, wliieirmeant

they finished after

Noveilo, to see i)^m, had to de-

lay the oi»enlng jtfr his show by 15

minutes. TftTS4*«xt night he brought
his leading lady along to see the

team, and once again his show was
delayed.

BERKOWITZ DISAPPEARS

German Capitalist, in Money Trou-

ble, May Be Suicide.

Blaney-Farrar Again
London, April 1

Noah Blaney and Gwen Farrar
are resuming .their vaude partner
ship after four years.

Team parted in America follow
ing Miss Blanfiy's marriage.

Berlin, March 19.

Harold Berkowltz, a well known
figure on the German stock ex-
change, disappeared last week and
there is a l^osslbIlity that he has
committed suicide.

Berkowltz made a good-sized for-
tune during Inflation days, but has
since lost It all, primarily In the pic-

ture business. He was the owner of
the JBavarla Llchtspiel© on . Fried
richstrasse, which for some years
did good business but has lately been
doing so badly It closed last Satur
day. This Is extraordinary when one
considers that it Is the only first

class rouse on Friedrlchstrasse, one
of the main shopping arteries of the
city.

As president of the Imp.erial Films,
Berkowltz Invested a lot of money
In the last Pola Negri picture, made
under Paul Czinner's direction In
London.
The English firm behind it went

bankrupt and Berkowltz lost a very
large sum, as the picture was a total

failure. Lately he has put a lot Into
the forthcoming Elisabeth Bergner
talkej, to be made In London, also
under Czinner's direction. It will be
called "Melo" and founded on the
play of the same name by Henri
Bernstein.
Elisabeth Bergner has already re-

ceived heavy advances for her part,

and it seems a long time before there
will be any chance realizing on this

investment, as the picture is not to

bo started for several months.

Budapest's Best

Vaude Show Had4E

To SeU and Quit

Budapest, March 18.

Another old and once very pros-

perous show business concern is up
against fortune: Royal Orpheum,
Budapest's one and only really Im-
portant vaudeville house, has been
sold.

Considered a gold mine only a few
years ago, but. public could no
longer pay the prices calculated

nfecessary for first class foreign at-

tractions.

New proprietor Is Michael Smith,
owner of a big, cheap, popular
suburban circus. He proposes to

hold two performance daily at very
reduced prices. House was sold for

200,000 pengoa (about 135,000).

Rumors say former owners of Royal
Orpheum are speculating upon
probable failure of FovarosI Oper-
ette theatre, drama, that has
changed handa once during this

season and is struggling along under
difficulties. They hope to get that
building cheap for vaude purposes
for next season.

TO CONTINENT FOR

FEMME LEAD OF "GUNS

London, April 1.

After exhausting the English
prospects for' the Lily I>amita role
in S'Sons o' <5un3,'^ which- Clayton &
Waller are to do at the Hippodrome
In July, Herbert Clayton hafi gone to

Paris.

Purpose Is to carry the search into

the French capItaL

100 American Negro Pros.

In Benefit at Paris

Berlin's Legits

Berlin, March 19.

Kunstler—"Aren't We AllV" Lons-

dale. This dear little bit of fluff

has been Jacked Into modernity by
being renamed "Sex Appeal" for

Gorman consumption. On viewing
the gdbey mass the audience was a
trifle annoyed, but the leading role

of an English lord was so well taken
by Albert Bassermann they went
home comforted. Mady Christians,'
Adele Sandrock and Rosa Valetti
also do their best to camouflage the
author's syrup.

Schiller—"Frledonfest ("Feast of
Peace"), by Gerhard t Hauptmann.
One of this author's first plays,
written almost 40 years ago. For
the audience of this middle class
theare still seems plenty up to date
and to treat the conflict of father
and son with virility. Under Welch-
ert's direction, Helnrlch George did
the father with abundant energy.
Kammersplels—"The Dear En-

," by A, P. Antolne. "Very amus-
comedy by the son of the fa-

us French actor and producer,
t It t>Iays In a graveyard does
detract. Picture of the beroine

who twists a quartet of men around
her fingers Is etched with unrelent-
ing satire. LIU Darvas, Franz Mol-
nar's protege, skims through with
her engaging looks as the deciding
factor in her success. W'iemann,
Romanowsky, Albers and Wallburg
bring humor of varying types.

Kleines—"Madame's Day Out," by
Armand and Gerbldori. Exception-
ally .entertaining, sentimental com-
edy about a rich married woman
who, posing as a servant girl on a
holiday, starts an affair with a
workingman. In the last " act she
comes dressed In her usual c!()thes
and discloses her real position. But,

althougli she declares herself will-
ing to divorce her husband. It Is the
man who will have none of her, not
being willing ' to marry out of ills

class. Erika von Thellmann and
Paul Horblger do complete justice
and long run seems assured.
Tribune—"He," by Alfred Savolr.

Satirical comedy with novel idea be-
hind It. To a fashionable hotel
comes a mysterious gentleman who
lets It be known he Is God. Is he
really some strange being or merely'
an escaped lunatic? At any rate
he becomes a strong infiuence In
the lives of all the people who come
in contact with him. In the title
role Conradt Veldt shows that he
can be natural and easy in opposi-
tion to the hypochondriasm affected
by him In pictures. Opposite, Elsa
Eckersberg proves that her years
of absence from the stage have not
dulled her ability.
Nelson—"The Red Thread'; ("Def

rote Faden"). Composer, Ftudolpl\
Nelson, who for years has had his
own little revue theatre, has been
out of it for the last two season.s.
His return with the present work is

a complete success. As the only re-
vue • in town, Kurfurstendamm is
besieging him and the house Is

often gold out five nights In ad-
vance—pretty nearly a record for
this burg. Nelson has had the good
sense to select Marcellue SchlfCer
and Friedrlch Hollander, probably
the two cleverest German writers
of lyrics and sketches. Although
no til ing stands out lr\ this- effort,

they know just what the Kurfursten
crowd wants and give It to them,
dressed up in the latest style.
Strong cast, including Margo Lyon,
Camilla Spha, Kurt Gerron, Kaethe
Erlholz and Max Ehrllch, squeeze
all the Juice out. rro>9fc.

OWEN NARES' SKETCH

AND WALDEN'S 1SLUES"

London, April 1.

Palladium yesterday put on a bill

of no exceptional merit, headed by
Owen Nares, last minute booking,
in "A Voice Said 'Good NIghf," done
at the Coliseum two years ago.
Sketch is monotonous but was re-

spectfully received out of deference
to this Idolized star. Plot of - the
sketch Is based on a gramophone
record, incident resembling that In

"The Canary Murder Case."
Newcomers in the bill are Stadler

and Rose, after a month at the Kit-
cat, who scored strongly, and John
Maxwell, dual voice .vocalist in man-
woman attire, a novelty to this audi-
ence who probably never heard of
Charlie Tucker's similar act of 18
years'ago.'- -. . -

Harold Walden, provincial come-
dian, pulled the bluest gags ever
heard at th« Palladium, not even
excepting George Robey's.

NO TIPPING"

IS ON IN PARIS

ALL SOUND IN 16

ENGLISH HOUSES

Paris, April 1.

Evidencing the strong hold Amer-
ican negroes have upon the enter-
tainment field In France, more than
100 colored performers, practically

all of them from the States, partici-

pated in an all -colored charity
benefit.

Affair netted .$4,000 for the flood

sufferers in Southern France, Ganna
Walska donating the use of her
theatre, the Champs Elysee.
Array of talent was recruited

mostly from the Paris cabarets, al-

most monopolized by Afrp-Amer-
cans.

In a Cairo Cabaret

Cairo, April 1.

Ralph Camyll and his band are
supplying music for tlie P'avilion

Bleu.
» Place has as attractions the Trio

ZIrkas, Bea ' Egervary, Hungarian
dancer, and Florelle, French singer

and dancer.

Vera Pearce on B'way
London, April 1.

Vera Pearce is sailing* on the

"Pres. Hardlflg" tomorrow (2), un-

der contract to the Shuberta to play

-her original role In "Dear Love" on
Broadway.

Piece Is set to open the second

week In May.

Turner*s Bally Wins
Brussels, April 1.

The Glbbs "Siamese Twins" are a
panic here; exploited by parades on
the boulevards and have been held
over for 3d week at the Palais, al-

though contracted for only four
days.
Success of the freak turn Is due

to the American exploitation

methods employed by . the twins'

manager, Terry Turner.

"Business" Not So Good
Berlin, April 1.

• "Business With America," farce

by Frank and Hirschfeld, Just

opened at the Lustsplelhaus theatre

here, has little that la novel Or

original, but Is amusing. It should

do well In this States.

Piece Is competently played by
Johannes. Rclmann and Knete Ilaack

and Gerda Maurus.

Jeritza Says—

Paris, March 18.

Jeritza will do a screen opera she

says some time real soon. Admits
having had American off'ers.

Now in Vienna In opera.

Hyman on the Top
London, April L

Johnny Hyman shares the top
line on this week's Coliseum bill,

after playing Stoll'a Shepherd's
Bush last week.
He provides a novel bit of enter-

tainment and scored strongly^

Buck-Bubblea in 1.ondon
London, April 1.

After two years of off-and-on ne
gotiatlons. Buck and Bubbles,
American colored team, have been
booked for the

.
Palladium, opening

April 28.

Thev sail April 16 on the "Aqul-
tania:*

Paris, March 19.

"No tipping" rule went Into ef-

fect at the Folles Bergere when
the new revne opened. Manager
Deval la counting on the patrons*

good will, particularly In American
quarters.
Tipping attendants here la con-

sidered the normal thing, but the
"no tipping" system Introduced here
by the best American-run picture
houses haa found favor with the
public, such legit theatres as the
PIgalle following suit
The new aysteni means attend-

ants will have to be paid instead of
themselves paying to work for tips.

They usually are not in direct touch
themselves with the theatre man-
agement, some contractor getting
the attendants' concession and
ch^irging them so much a day to
work. '

London, April L
Broadhead Circuit of 16 provincial

houses, all playing^ vaudeville and
touring revues, has gone talker
complete, with nine houses already
wired and starting next week with
the new policy. Others are to fol-
low shortly.
This Is a severe blow to native

acts, as the circuit relied entirely
upon home talent and bothered lit-

tle about Imported novelties.

London Cabarets Desperate

To Secure New Trade

London, April 1.

London cabarets are going to un-
heard of extremes to attract at-
tention as a means of breaking the
spell of bad business. All sorts of
freak Innovations are being ex-
ploited.

Winter Garden la staging boxing
bouts once a week and the Kit Cat
has Just Installed talldng picture
apparatus, screening a newsreel
service. Scheme may pull in a few
new patrons, but It Is likely to do
the regular trade no good.
Besides the sound current events

the Kit Cat haa two strong acts.
Jack Powell doubling from the new
Cochran Revue of IMO and proving
Ideally suited to the apot and Chll
ton and Thomaa who now have ^s
tabllshed themselves aa a standard
London cabaret attraction.
Powell scored sensationally at his.

opening, with Cochran himself pres
ent and beaming «t hla protege's
SUCCOiU.

'Co-Optimists' FinaUy Set

London, April 1.

Opening of "The Co-Optimists" at
the Hippodrome has been postponed
from tonight (Tues.) to Friday eve-
ning.

Story is that when the show
opened at Birmingham last week It

was found to be unready to undergo
the metropolitan test.

Reason is said to be Internal bick-
ering which for a time threatened
to cost the group the presence of
Herbert Mundin. Matters have now
been adjusted and the company Is

proceeding In amity suggested by
their title.

50-50 Chance
London, April 1.

"Cape Forlorn" opening last night
(31) at the Fortune theatre, is a
strong melodrama, but lacking In
comedy values, and looks like a 50-

60 gamble.
Story deals with a lighthouse

keeper's wife who carries on af-
fairs with two other men, provid-
ing for four vigorous acting roles.

German Composer In N. Y.

Berlin, March 19.

Operetta composer, Hugo Hlrsch,
sails to New "Ark on th« "Europa"
next week.
His operetta "Die Tolle Lola" lf»

to bo produced In New York City
next fall and he la going over to

write the numbers necessary to

complete the score.
Hlrsch la well known here, bul

has written nothing that has hart

big success for some years,
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MAKING ENGLAND HUSTLE
Cochran's '30 Revue and '^Vagabond

King" London's Newest Standouts

London, April 1. .

Features of new production ac-

tivities In London over the past

week were the magniflcance of C.

B, Cochran's "1930 Revue^ at the

Pavilion, and the instantaneous
Buccess of Dennis King In the Lon-
don version of "Three Musketeers,"
at the Drury Lane, which looks like

a hit. "Damask Rose," third of the
rew musicals at the Savoy, seems
unlikely.

Cochran Revue
Cochran's "1930 Revue" at the

Pavilion, opening March 27, turned
•ut the most artistic production
tliat prolific maker of spectacles has
ever put on, scenlcally and satorial-

ly. Piece has catchy melodies and
lyrics and Its only lack is vigorous
comedy.
.Ada May scored daintily. Roy

Royston established a classy suc-
cess. Fowler and Tamara took the
dancing honors easily; Maisie Gay
old excellent material ably, and
Jack Powell contributed a splendid
specialty, doing well despite the

lateness of his appearance.
"Musketeers"

They made a super-human effort

to duplicate the speed of the Ameri-
can production of "Three Musket-
eers" at the Drury lane, and they
would have succeeded if It had not
teen for the laggard handling of

solos at the premiere. Dennis King
•was an Instantaneous hit, support-
ing cast was entirely satisfactory,

and the production thoroughly
worthy. Piece Is almost bound to

be a success.
"Damask Rose"

"The Damask Rose" operette

based on Chopin music, presented
and partly written by Robert Court
seidge, unfolded at the Savoy. It

le a loeautiful bit of production and
has fine and chorus Interludes, but
is old fashioned and clumsy In Its

form.
Extremely doubtful entry.

"Intimate Revue"
"The Intimate Revue" opening

Baturday at the Duchess, is the sec

ond start. It was done for-one per-
iormance earlier In, the month and
then withdrawn' for revamping:
Meantime piece was put through
earnest rehearsal and rearrange-
ment.

It Is not nearly so amusing now,
because the laughable errors of the

first try have been corrected. Wiiole
affair is eo amateurish It does not
merit consideration as a commercial
enterprise.

60 GIRLS IN FLASH ACT

AT COLISEUM, LONDON

London, April 1.

The biggest flash act staged at
the Coliseum in many years is due
to open April 21. It will comprise
14 Mangan Tlllerettes, 12 Plaza
Tiller Girls, 12 Paramount Tiller

Girls from the Paramount, Paris;
Helllwell. Sisters and 12 show girls.

In three scenese and 200 costumes
The show . is devised by Francis

Mangan, the Paramount European
producer. If will necessitate the
use of the entire Coliseum stage
which is considered the biggest of
any European theatre or vaudeville
bouse.

Should this experiment be buc-
eessful, it is likely to stay In the
house for a run, with scenes
changed weekly.

Dutch Actors Urged

To Organize by Daily

Amsterdam, April 1.

The newspaper "Telegraaf" here
has opened a campaign designed to

bring about the organization of

standard Dutch legit players.

Preliminary aim Is to get the
leading actors formed into a group
and then gather the lesser people
about this nucleus.
Scheme apparently was Inspired

by. the movement in London to

create an organization there re-

sembling the American Actors'
Equity.

HOLLAND HOPES

FOR VAUDE

REVIVAL

Amsterdam, April 1.

Plaza Theatre Co. of Berlin has
leased the Circus Schouwburg, Rot-
terdam, for 15 years, first move in

obtaining a circuit of houses In

Holland.
Statement has been Issued out-

lining the concern's plan to take
over houses In The Hague and In

Amsterdam, all units to play a va-
riety program booked out of Berlin

apparently.
Newspapers here evince lively In-

terest In what is regarded as a
move to revive the declining vaude-
ville business.

THUTIIE SITES

FORi-IOni
Woolworth's Thought to

Have Bid for Palace Thea-
tre Property, London

—

Montgomery - Ward Also
Named— Breaking Down
British Tradition in Trade

MASS PRODUCTION

British Booking Combine WiD

Give Acts More Time Over There

Musical Leader Drops Dead

Leading "Death Interlode"

Copenhagen, April 1.

A charity gala concert In Copen-
hagen's greatest concert Jiall had a
tragic termination, when Vilh Poul-
sen dropped dead on the platform
while conducting the "Death Inter-

lude," from the French opera
"Amadis." He literally conducted
his own death melody.
Audience saw the director falter

as his leader's baton lost step with
the orchestra's tempo. There was
great excitement as he collapsed.

He was one of the most notable

of the Danish musicians.

Made Good on Aliens

Germans Booed Off

Zurich, April 1,

First performance at . the Baslo
here of "Cyancaly," now play by
Priedrich Wolff and played by a
young group from Berlin, was prac-
tically hi.«:sod off the stage.

Schaljapinx III

Zurich, April 1.

Schaljaplnx's tour of Italy and
Switzerland has been cancelled, the
•rtlst remaining in Milftn, seriou-^ly

Galveston, April 1.

Nick Marosis, former Texas the-

atre man, has made good a pledge

to Uncle Sam, although It took him
three years.

Marosis brought in a number of

Russian actors from Mexico several

years ago and signed a bond for

each, promising actors would leave

U. S. as soon aa the engagement
was filled.

Some did. Some didn't. Marosis
spent many months in rounding
them up. All will return until they

can enter legally.

"Command" Okayed

London, April 1.

"Command to Love," originally

banned by the Lord Chamberlain in

his censor capacity and then pro-

duced privately by the Art Theatre
more than a month ago, is to see

the regular stage.

It will have public production
early in May, at the Apollo with
Gordon Harbord producing in asso-
ciation with Edward Laurilllard.

George Curzon will play the lead.

, London, April 1.

The directors of the Palace the-
atre are to meet in a few days to

discuss purchase .offer from an
American business concern.

Report couples the name of Wool-
worth with the deal, but inside the
understanding is that the bid comes
from Montgomery, Ward & Co., as
part of a campaign to invade Eng-
land with the mail order business
on a vast scale.

The Palace property Is situated
on an "island" site and with the
enormous traffic that surges around
it would make an admirable spot
for Woolworth.
Woolworth Interests made a bid

for Daly's theatre, which is not
nearly so favorably located for the
5-10 outfit.. This proposition is

awaiting the return from South
Africa of Isidore Schlessinger.
The advent of the powerful and

resourceful Montgomery Ward mail
order business might have a pro-
found effect upon the British busi-
ness policy and lead to the intro-
duction of American mass produc-
tion methods, which British busi-
ness has always discouraged, pre-
ferring small sales and wide mar-
gins of profit to cover overhead.

Ford's Monkey Wrench

The traditional English policy in

this respect has been shaken by
Henry Ford, who is building a fac-
tory with an annual capacity of

300,00Q . .caa-s. . Native makers of

cheap aiitos are already panicky, al-

though the factory won't be in ope-
ration for two years.
The cheapest native motor of any

horsepower aells at $1,000 and the
prediction Is that Ford will cut that
in half. Ford formed a British

company two years ago capitalized

at $35,000,000 and this year paid

16% dividends. Its $6 stock is sell-

ing at $15. There is no room for

objection on patriotic grounds, as
the plant employs only British la-

bor and the entire manufacturing
schedule calls for British materials.

When the new Ford factory Is com-
plete it will employ 12,000 workmen.

Unemployment

After 60 years of American pro-
paganda to convince merchants of

the merit of the American system
of mass production, small profits

and large turnover. It now begins

to look as though English business

may embrace the modern ideas as a
solution of the unemployment prbb
lem.
Four years ago England removed

the duty on foreign autos and one
manufacturer declared he would be
bankrupt. Today he is the largest

motor maker In Britain, having
been driven by competition Into

mass production. A year later the
motor duty was restored and the

manufacturer became one of Eng-
land's biggest financiers.

Xow there Is talk of three , low-
price cars combining to carry out
the mass production plan.

Nearly all the desirable West pnd
theatre sites are under negotiation

by American business. One deal al-

ready carried through Is the pur-
chase of the Hotel Cecil by Shell

-

Mex, property to be converted into

an ofllce building.

Strictly British

London, March 22.

Newly married man visited

physician at instance of his
wife to discover what ailed
him. Promised' wife he would
let her know the worst. Doc-
tor analyzed complaint as
"ac\ite alcoholism."
Patient protested couldn't

tell that to wife. "Call it syn-
copation," said doctor.
When wife informed of ail-

ment she looked up dictionary
and discovered the definition

read, "Irregular progi:ess from
bar to bar."

REVUES BEAT

HLMS IN BIZ

Amsterdam, April 1.

Business at the theatres playing
sprightly revues has taken a boom,
while the box offices of the cinemas
continue generally quiet.

"The Pagan" (M-G-M) very suc-
cessful at Tuschlnski's.
"The White Devil" continues at

the Rembrandt cinema.
"The Bridge of San Luis (M-G-M)

disappointment at the Grand the-
atre, Rotterdam.

2 INDIFFERENT NEW

PLAYS IN PARIS

Russian Ballet in Floor Show
Cairo, April 1.

Penofiuet night club has tlu;

KrukowKky Russian ballet in Its

new show.

Paris, April 1.

Pace of new production has
calmed down after last week's
splurge. Nothing especially notable
In the two new pieces, both mod-
erately, .well . received.

.

"Vive Amour" (Lon'^' Live' Love !);

by Marcel Nancey and Hector
Salntlllac, is a broad farce start-
ing at the Theatre Comoedla, small
house up Montmartre way, with a
clientele of Its own.
A spinster leaves her entire for-

tune to a nephew on condition that
he eschew all women until reaching
his majority. Daisy, however, makes
the young puritan lo.se his Inheri-

tance, leaving him to wed the
daughter of a learned professor.
In the cast are Clary Monthal, as

the aunt; Marc Pichot, nephew, and
Reglne Henry and Simone Monalet.

Comedy of Politics

With the departure of Maughan's
"The Letter," from the Athenee,
Luclen Rozenberg has mounted
"Barricou," new coniedy by Jacques
Deval, presented with some degree
of success. Story has to do with
French political intrigue, smartly
written but vastly exaggerated.

Barricou strives for political ad-
vancement. He meets a girl com-
munl.st journalist hiding from ar-
rest. They quarrel, then fall In love.

Time passes and Barrif:ou has won
.success, In a high cabinet position,
where to further a poltlcal design
he unscrupulously proposes to dc-
no\mee the girl. By so doing he
will galit the support of an op-
posing faction. He knows the girl

has abandoned her old radical po-
litical views, but Ignores all that.

Fortune defeats the rogue, when
the girl marries his uncle and goes
to Vienna, whrre he ha.s just bc-en

appointed amabassador.
In the cast are Marcel Andre,

Piei-re Ktelipai-e, Charles Lorraine,
.'Viidre Diiboso, Mmes, .Siniono llon-
viere, Germnlnc Auger and Delian,
Aft iiig Is indifferent ejc.ept Dubo.-.'-"

.

role o£ the uncle.

London, April 1.

Discussions are under way be-
tween. General Theatres (controlling
the legit and variety houses of
British Gaumont) and Moss Em-
pires, its opposition In many towns,
looking, to booking agreements on
acts and shows which, it is prom-
ised, would lead to longer engage-
ments for American acts. It is ad-
mitted that such a deal would also
seek some compensating scaling
down of salaries. In consideration of
the longer time offered.

George Black, general manager of
General Theatres, which controls
legit and variety houses of British
Gaumont, will have a formal con-
ference' tomorrow (3) with R. H.
Gillespie, managing director of Moss,
Empires and also a director of the
Denman Trust, which In turn is

subsidiary of Gaumont British.
Despite the apparent Interlocking

of interest. Moss Empires Is opposi-
tion to General Theatres In several
provincial towns. Primary object of
the get-together is to obtain a har-
monious booking relation between
the two concerns covering the book-
ing of touring shows and also to
discuss feasibility of a joint con-
tract for American acts for both
circuits. Many stands on both
chains play variety bills.

A joint contract on imported ma-
terial would enable the combina-
tion to offer longer engagements
and moderate priced turns could get
20 weeks. This would mean reduced
salaries In return for the longer
term contracts.
Palladium, London, General The-

atres' ace, is suffering badly from
lack of novelties and the manage-
ment deplores that salaries asked
by American acts for limited en-
gagements are out of the question.
They hope a combination booking
scheme will solve their problem in

this respect. .

Gillespie also is a director of the
Victoria Palace, London, and the
Alhambra, Glasgow. If a desirable
supply of variety material became
available, these two houses would
revert to .the yaude policy.

PARIS' FREE SHOW -

IN LENTEN CARNIVAL

Paris, April 1.

Greatest free show Is in Paris
with the whole town making holi-

day for the mid-Lenten carnival
celebration.

Everybody is In costume and
floats are parading. Main exhibit
is the fatted oxen which will be
killed after Lent, on which occa-
sion Paris will have another free
circus.

All the theatres are having special
performances, stars are doing galas
and student balls everywhere.
The theatres are booked solid

ahead for days and capacity by
niatince time. AH this in spite of

crowded streets.

Cabarets are booming, in contrast
to the dullness that prevailed a few
weeks ago.

Far Away Objection

To Picture's Posters

Toscanini's Successor

Zurii li, April 1,

prr^lo Kallonl, mii.v:lf;il dir' ''tor of

ihe ()jiQva in Uudapf'Sf, will m''f:ee(i

Arturo Tfi«eaninl it the .Si-.;la,

Milan.

Capetown, April 1.

The mayor of Maritzburg in

Xatal, ordered the removal of
pesters advertising the ' picture
'.'Stolen Love" which he termed ob-
jeeiionable. .

Original paper had the 'figure of
a .ceantily dressed woman as its

main s'ibj('''t. Before it was put
oji display, local sign painters had
painted skirts oyer the undraped
figure. Authorities objected to this
and more paint was splashed on.

Even then, the mayor opposed the
posters on the, ground that it put
Europeans in a degrading position
In the eyes of the natives in this

territory.
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Literati

Big Time Spellers
K-l-m-o-n-o spelled defeat for the

only remaining member of Con-
gress st^ll on his feet during the old
fashioned spelling bee sta:ged Satur-
day night at the National .. Press
Club in Washington. Ray Tucker,
of the N. Y. "Telegram," Won the
contest.
That the old spelling bee is not a

dead proposition was evidenced by
the mob that turned out and .

also in

two national hpok-ups over ,
NBC

and Columbia. Congressman Luce
stuck on the kimono by a final "a."

The Congressman is known as the

"scholar of Capitol Hill," His alibi

was that he is a bacheloi-.

Official schoolmaster was Senator
Simeon D. Fess of Ohio, with 19 of

the 21 contestants passing out al-

most on the first words put to them.
Messrs. Luce and Tucker stuck it

out for 55 minutes.
Carlisle Bargeron, of the Wash-

ington "Post," got the first word,

"Salable." He gasped a couple of

times, muttered "I'm licked," and
sat down.
Plenty of comedy. Wilbur For-

rest, N. T. "Herald Tribune," missed
"achievement." He left out the sec-,

ond "e." Representative Abernethy,
N. C, went out on "liquefy."' In the

three-way contest. Senate, House
and Press, the remaining went out

as follows:
Senator Barkley, Ify., on "opti-

cian"; Representative Black, N, Y.,

"rhythm"; Byron Price, Associated
Press, "sacrilegious"; ' Representa-;

tive Byrns, Tenn., "mortice"; Fred
Essary, Baltimore "Sun," "abacus"

;

Representative Eaton, N. J., "anaes-
thetic"; John Monk, N. Y. Times,
"bivouac"; Floyd S. Roosa, Univer-
sal Service, "buccaneer"; Represen-
tative Jones, Texas, "carburetor";

D. R. Barbee, Washington "Post,"

'daguerreotype"; Ulrlc Bell, Louis-
ville "Courier-Journal," "ho"moge-
neous"; Senator Connally, Texas,
'Mndigenoua"; George R. Holmes,
International News Service, "igne^-

ous";. Representative McClIntock,
Ohio, "logarithm," and Representa-
tive Howard,- Neb,, "tranquillity."

Ted Huslng, announcing for Co-
lumbia, topped the broadcast end off

by spelling, out hla own pame and
the name of his chain.

of film stories for the "American"
j ti^^ .^j,^!..

mag, can boast of selling 24 yarns
and articles during the first year
after quitting press agentry. He is

still connected with Technicolor.

Stories" the hero can never b© an
officer, and ranking him as high as

sergeant is taking a chance. It's

always better if he Is a private, and
he invariably must be the key in

the vital engagement which wins

Hiding Away
The hottest way to put off authors

who have a hankering to find out
Beatty is one of the Kansas City j^jjout their MSS has been thought

"Star" graduates who have made ^ ^e^ ong ..international De
their presence felt In pictures, tectlve Stories," Instead of display
Others In the coast group who arc j^g ^n address on the letterhead, a
of the "Star's" class of about '17

post office box In the Times Square
list as Ralph Block, C. R. Cooper, station Is mentioned as the place to
Harlan Thompson, R. T. Shannon

.^(rrite.

and Quinn Martin ("World," New The same firm puts out "Thrilling
York), who isn't of the Coast, 1>"M glories."
comes from the "Star,"

| ^^-gorge M. Downs, Jr., Is pub
lisher of both rags.

Circulation Up 1,400%

The new "Dally Herald," London's I

only national Labor daily, made Its
|

appearance March 17. "Herald"
has been established now about five

"College Humor" Tie-up
"College Humor" Is offering, In

connection with Universal Pictures,

prizes to- students who have writ-

er six years, doing very badly all I
ten or produced college shows. It

is called a Varsity Show Contest,
closing May 1, 1930. The first prize

is $1,600; the second, $1,000.

It seems to be a circulation gag,
partly, as details must be obtained
by writing to Varsity Show Con-
test editor for details.

the while. Its circulation at the

time Odhams took over its control

was around 50,000, but when the
drive started it smashed home to

700,000 overnight.
This circulation has been guar-

anteed advertisers for the first fort-

night, and the probability Is the
figure wlli hold firm.

Odhams put over the sheet after

Intensive advertising in other
papers and by plastering the date
of the first issue under the changed
regime all over the billboards'. One
of the sales drives started .was a
pretty elaborate free gift scheme
for registered readers, with cameras

Horsey Reviews
"National Turf Digest," monthly

magazine for the- pony followers,

has inaugurated a picture review-
ing page. Criticisms are written
in vernacular of the turf. Monthly
box gives the sporting boys three
"winners."

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swafler

London, March 21.

Joke of the week is "1*he Intimate Rfevue," which ran for exactly, and
consecutively, one night I

For some months, articles have been appearing in the "Star", signed
A. R. Thomas. They have hectored theatre managers, they have lectured
the stage, they have scourged and sneered, much to everybody's sur-
prise, because A. R. Thomas has only been doing It for a few months,
and what he knows about the theatre would go Into a liqueur glass.

The Critic Shows Howl
Well, then, the other week, he came along and said he was going

to write a revue! Friends tried to stop him but Oumansky was In it,

he said, and Fred Elizalde's Band, and oh, someone had put some money
up, look you! Thomas Is a Welshman.

Still, who put the money up, we do not know, except that a,- claque
of 50 people sat In the stalls and applauded, and, at the end, the usual
large wreaths were, handed up, this although the revue had been ono
long damned flop.

The Two-Chairs Producer
Letters are reaching me, now, blaming Oscar Asche, the producer,

who Is said to have sat on two chairs and bullied the company. Asche
says the stage hands did not know their jobs. Martin Henry, the man< .

iager, said the stage hands did know th61r Jobs.

Anyway, not one line of wit In the revue, and nearly every time the

curtains parted, . stage hands were seen walking about the stage, and
nearly every time the curtains came to, they did not tome to. Every-
thing went wrong from beginning^ to end. At the close, the audience
were laughing at the blunders, not the show!

I have no doubt that Oscar Asche found It. impossible to cope with
the fact that there .was nothing to produce. I should have shot half

the company, if I had been producing.

Reviews include such expressions

and pens given away for obtaining I as: "This one has some dizzy hoof
other readers. An insurance Scheme |

ing around the oval." "A spavined
as lavish as "The Daily Mail's" is

included In the drive.

old. plug, left at the post."

like a whip."
"Cracks

Am. News on Exchange
For the first time, the American I

Strip Characters to Screen
With several film producers al-

News Company became a listed '«^<*y transferring nationally syn-

board quotation on the New York pl<^^te<^ comic strip characters to

Stock Exchange last week. It]^"^^ screen, Al Lowenthal of ChU
opened at $80 a share, common, ^ago Is now In Hollywood for the

Previously the Am. News stock had A'-Wsta' Syndicate He s

- "Enchantment," Only in Namel
Not much better was the first night that followed. That was "En-

chantment," by J, Jefferson Farjeon, grandson of Joseph Jefferson and
man who has done quite good work. He has trioii to write a fantasy,

but it was Very dull. '

'

Madeleine Carroll had to do two kinds of accents, one after the other,

and she could do neither.

The Vaudeville does not seem to be having a good time Just now.
Anyway, Basil Dean sat In the front row and lasted It all through.

His own show, "Healthy, Wealthy and Wise," had. just come off, after

a week's run, and so I suppose he thought "Enchantment" was good.

It did not enchant me.

been Inter-sold privately at not

Fowler's Readable Book
Genfe Fowler, one ol the best-liked

newspaper men in New York, has
written a book ca,lled "Trumpet in

the Dust." It will mterest press
agents, actors and newspaper men
Fowler 'has worked on papers for

the last 20 . years, most of the time
for Hearst. His last job was M. E
of the N. Y. "American." He is now
..traveling with Joe -Laurie to get
color for his next book, which will

be about actors.

"Trumpet in the Dust" . has
plenty of love interest, a couple of

good sobs, swift moving continuity
and some of the best writing seen
outside poetry books, It tells the
story of a reporter who starts on a
hiok rag and works his way to star
veporler on a big New York daily
Incidentally the New York daily is

th'; "American."
Throush the tale Fowler gives the

lowdown on newspaper work, ghost
writing and' the incidentals. It's

"got a lilt that grabs your eyes and
keeps your fingers thumbing pages.
It ought to sell,

"U'lth plenty of log rolling going
.on. Fowler deserves a break, but the
Hearst label makes it hard for the

boys to help out.

offering producers rights tp varl-

over $50 a share. The $80 surprised
strips

the holders.
Lowenthal also Is acting as sell-

No object is mentioned as the '"^ agent for those controlled by

reason for the listing. Stock control h''* ^'"^ Bell syndicates.

of the American seems Indefinite at
this time. There are but 200,000

shares, with the American paying
a $4 dividend in '29. That would

Using Hollywood's Literati

Orson Durand ha^ started the
Satyr Press in Hollywood to pub-

„, ^ .. v 4. • 1.4. ilish limited editions for picture llt-make the quotation about right on
gpg^^j

a 5% basis
Some years ago the Farrelly

Unpublished .letters between
George Sterling and Ambrose'

family held a big block of American ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ Romero;
stock with the Farrelly liberally Lnd weird tales by himself called

The Negro Who Made Good
Garland Anderson, the negro bellhop, who wished so well of every-

body in the United States that they insisted on producing his play.

Appearances," Is now continuing to wish everybody well In this country.

He put on his uplift drama at. the Royalty, with $10,000 raised from
friends. It was so artless and kindly and simple and human that the

audience cheered, although, of course, the play Is not really up to

London standing.
Still, Garland Anderson has made himself liked here. He tells every-

body he meets how. If you wljsh well of people, good will come to you,

and, so fa.r, he has proved it.

A negro comedian called Doe Doe Green was very heartily applauded.
.He Is certainly funny and I should think could stay here if he wants
to. He is sure to want to. Americans never want to go home, any-
way.

distributed in the executive offices. "Necromancy
That interest seems to have passed

j opening list,
into other hands with the principal

[

execs now of the American, H. A.
Gould; president; M. A. Morrisey,

|

general manager, and William Spil-
Itme, ' business manager.

Street" are on the

$48 Yearly Pension
An idea of the French Soclete de

Gens. , de Lettrea,
.
highest literary

society, exchequer may be gathered
from the decision to Ihcrease the
annual pensions to aged and indl
gent members from 800 to 1,200

francs ($32 to $48) per year,

Society In Paris confesses It's

broke, and apologizes for not being

. "Star" Grads in Pictures

Jerry Beatty, who recently left

the coast for the east after picking
up sufficient material for a series

A NEW BOOK ON

MODERN
ACTING

By HELBy'A CHALMERS
•An excellent manual for those con-

(Kiniilatln? a stnge career. Mls.s
Chalmers takea up the e.ssentials of
dramatic training and conslilera the
problems of "Betting Into character,"
use of the voic^, posture, nmke-up,
etc.,- In an admirably sound dis-
cussion, The most practical hand
book for the actor, }2,00

BOOKS BT THE SAME AUTHOR
Clotlies, Oa and Off the Stnge.
illustrated,'

Fully
»3,50

Tlio Art of Makc-Vp.
trated.

Illus-
$2.00

At All Booksellers or from
tJie_ Fuhlishera

D. APPLETON and COMPANY
3,5 Went 3?d Strict New York

"Safe" Towns for Crooks
In the current "Popular Maga

zine" Is an editorial comment on
safe" towns, where crooks can live

if they don't operate, used as a
plot basis in a tale called "Gang

:| able to porvlde more generously,
Ethics," by John Wllstach. Readers
wrote In they thought this was im-
possible.

The mag prints Wilstach's de
fense, In which he names Toledo
and St. Paul as two "safe" towns
of the past.

Toledo was that way during
Brand Whltlock's administration
and St. Paul for the years Chief
O'Connor was commissioner. Crooks
would do their jobs in Minneapolis
and run back to St, Paul. In the,! Creditors in Charge
last-named city stolen goods were; "Golden West" and "Underworld,
returned in 12 hours, the big shots' woodpulps, are now being published
making the others come across with

|
by a creditors' committee

"Talking Screen," New
"Talking Screen" is a new one

to be issued by the Dell Publishing
Company, Wayne G. Haisley, man-

1

aging editor. He says: "All of its

articles must pe prepared by writ-
ers who are In Hollywood, or In

touch with authoritative sources for
material."
Sounds like a contradiction!

the stuff.

ly^unsey's Idea Works Out
Two years ago the Frank A. Mun-

sey started something new in editor;

Thomas Wood, the owner. Is Said
to be getting out of his financial
difflcultles, but writers who have
clainris must write to J. A. Falconer,
treasurer, Phelps Publishing Co.,

The Last of a CotViedian

I went to poor Harry Weldon's funeral. Dora Maughan called up Jolo

to say that Hilda Qlyder, Harry's widow, would be so glad if I went,
because they Jdke me. So, although I never go to funerals, I went
a.long.

Dora Maughan, th$ Bad, Bad Woman^ Was therie, proving how bad
she was. I mean that, lor days, she had b;e6n showing at nififbt,. and
Spehdlng the "day with poor' Hilda Glyder.' The whole burden of th©
funeral fell upon Dora and her husband.
When, at the graveside, Hilda nearly fainted, Dora was holding her

up in her arms. '

I had another Insight Into a fact I have often commented upon—how
more capable American stage women are than our own people.
In the hour of trouble, Dora Just caught hold of things. Otherwise^

I don't know what might have happened.
Harry Weldon's death robs us of one of our greatest co.taedians.

When Charlie Chaplin Started
Charlie Chaplin used to play a small part with him in ^'StlfEy the Goal-

Keeper," a Fred Karno sketch, and Charlie was unwise enough to steal
some of the liaughs in those days, with the result that he was always in
trouble.

Harry got Into the $l,250-a-week class and was really a very funny
man. Then drink brought him down. Just ^s it has brought down so
many of the best pepple in the theatre and in journalism.

I regard drink, as the greatest curse In the world,
Charlie Chaplin, who understands the Irony of life, will be Interested

to know that, as she stood by the coffin, crying bitterly, poor Hilda
turned proudly to the pall of flowers which covered the grave, and said
to me, "Poor Harry was a florist to the end. He started as a florist
and it looks like a flower shop, doesn't it?"
The dead comedian was lying in the middle of it

picking. The firm figured a man' |
Myrick building, Springfield, Mass

who had never been employed in a;

magazine office would be more like-
|

Book Business Slumps
ly to know what the public wanted Business depression, has hit the

to read, Howard V. Bloomfield was book business in the face and, ac
chosen, ex-newspaper reporter, as cording to Inside reports, so hard
editor of "Detective Fiction Week- that publishers are new being
ly," formerly "Flynn's." The idea forced to carry the retailers. Result
worked out well, since that mag is is hardship on authors who have
said to be approaching the clrcula-i been in the habit of getting ad-
tlon of "The Argosy," the old main- vances on future work When under
stay of the firm, which claims to

|
contract,

have the largest all-flction clrcula
tion of any liiag in the U. S.

fession" group barred.
"Con- I

Medbury on Amos 'n' Andy
John P. Medbury Is now writing

the radio dialog for Amos 'n' Andy.
"Pulp" Formula I

Medbury, King Features writer,

George Delacourt says that the has been doing the stuff in Los An
formula for the stories in his "pulp" geles and sending It nightly to Chi
magazines must be identical. Ad- |

cage for the past six weeks
mits they can be di'cssed up, but
basically they must always be the I Another Hearst Bond
same. His publications are "Air A $5,000,000 bond Issue has been
Stories," "War Stories," Submarine authorized for Hearts's Chicago
Stories," etc. "Herald and Examiner,"
Delacourt points out that he' has This makes about 50 millions in

discovered in the case of "Wax I bom' issues against the Hearst

The Postcard Queen
Marie Studholme, who was buried the same day, was an artist of

quite another type.
She had no acting ability, but much charm and great personal beauty,

and, in the days of picture postcards, she was the Postcard Queen
of all.

She died aged 54 and she was white-haired but still very sweet and
charming.
She may have been a great lady in the eyes of the public, but she was

always a damned good sort —
When, for Instance, Robert Hale gave a house-warming, she went

along with a loaf of bread in a piece of newspaper and a large lump
of coal, in the habit of the Yorkshire she came from, and said, "That's
for Yorkshire luck."

publications. Halsey, Stuart &
Company, the New York banking
house now so prominently con-
cerned In the Fox matters, act in
the Hearst issues.

Joe Brady's Job
Joe Brady, one of the star re-

porters on the "World," quit to be-
come secretary of the Board of Es-
timate of N. Y. C, .swell political
job.

Some months ago Brady way sent

by his paper to investigate the Bu-
reau of Standards and Appeals, but
his findings have never app^afed
in print.

Sullivan Goes Literary
Edward Dean Sullivan has lott

the "Herald Tribune," New York
to devote all his tiih© to litcrai-y

work, Including novels and maga-
zlne'storles. His latest is "I'll Tell

'My Big Brother." Sullivan wns a
star news man on the "Trib."
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B'WAY SHADOWS
Melodrama In three acts preaonted at the

Belmont March 31 by Theatres Produc-
tions, Inc.; written and staged by 'Wlllard

Earl Simmons.

Man' Weston Lucille Fenton
Hlchard Alan -Howard St. John
Papper Jim Weston Leo Dawn
Mickey Dugan Frank H. Fey
Canillle D« VarvlUe Madja Torre
Mrs. Roberta Ross Adele Gilbert
Sneaky ..Jack Goodman
Marge Gray Linda Carlon
Sylvia Fenton..^ Alfrcda Sill

John Douglas Alan. . . .I^awrence C. Phillips

I^ols Weston Baby Miirie Pollzzotto
Biiby Hudson Mona Zavln

One of the leads Is an occasional
actor, occasional because he has a
good job downtown. Asked his boss
If he could return to the sta^e for
a limited engagement. Boy, he didn't
ask it; he said it. Strange if

"Broadway Shadow.s" sees another
Monday.
This melodrama is one of the

crudest in a long time. That the
author directed "Broadway Shad-
ows" did it no good either. Same
cliap is in the cast under another
jiame. No doubt he tried hard, but
that doesn't count alone.

Action occurs in walk-up flat in
the West 70's. Son of a banker
rents It after a disagreement with
his father aim some sort of a row
with his fiancee. Richard Alan had
walked out on his home, but every-
body seems to have found out the
apartment he rented in a hurry.

Dick has something on his mind,
something about a check he was
wrongfully accused of raising from
1 to 20 grand. He takes the slap to
protect his mother. Mary Weston
Is the first woman he meets in the
new surroundings. Mary's husband
Is- a crook and Just out of stir. There
is a 10-year-old daughter whom she
is trying to raise properly in a
boarding school, but that kid is cer-
tainly around plenty. A detective
traces bad Jim Weston to the
apartment, and there is some gun
play. Jim, with a pal, was taken
after being shot. Later Mary gets
word that Jim died. No verification
by Mary in light of succeeding
events.
Mary has been getting along en-

tertaining a couple of tired business
men, both of whom send her a
monthly check "to pay the rent."
Dick knows about her manner of
livelihood, but marries her after
straightening out from a 10 months'
jag. Gets himself a good job .and
there is a baby. But they haven't
moved from the old brownstone
front. Jim turns up, threatens
everybody with a gun and demands
50 G's, else he'll pump 'em all full
of lead. Dead shot through the
casement windo'tij finishes the bad
man. He had been laid low by one
of Mary's girl friends, a cabaret
dancer who then calls up head-
quarters. Confirming the fact of a
reward for Jim dead or alive she
chirps: "Well, conic- on and get him;
I just croaked him."
That curtain line sent the audi-

ence out giggling. A less polite
first-night bunch .might have be-
come boisterous lopg before that.
There were a couple of laughs at
the wrong times . and not a. little
loud whispering. •

-

"Broadway Shadows" cost nothing
to produce, so there can be little

loss. But much disappointment for
the author and the players. It's

just too bad, but the play is very,
very bad. ' l^ee.

drops in his booze and a dame
into his bed, where a photograph Is

flash-lighted. For that bit of work
Ma Adams came through with fifty

grand. But there is more double
crossing. Dame's phoney husband
is in the gang and half a million is

demanded to prevent a suit. The
old boy appears to agree to the
nick, but proves too crafty. He
sobers up, figures out the scheme
and beats the mob all around.

Mr.' Hodge wrote the play. His
second act is laugh-winning and
perhaps a little more resourcefulness
could have made "The Old Rascal"
funny all the way. Curtains not
strong, enough for one thing.. The
business of the photograph is ini-

mense. He admits he's the guy,
but thinks the Idea of the girl in

bed with him "does him too much
credit."

The creation of the battle-ax wife,

a born bosser who runs against a
stone wall in her mate in his new
flair for freedom, reacts favorably
in the swing of the play. Mr. Hodge
Is humorous as the judge and Alice
Fisher Is the chief aide as the wife.
Direction of Miss Fisher seemed
to be the best. There is a dash of
romance In the affair of the judge's
young nephew. In love with a kid
who followed him to New York
when the boy came to study. She
Is going to have a baby, but Its

all right because the youngsters are
in love and are to be married right

away.
Some of the other- characters are

not so well conceived nor as con-
vincing. However "The Old Rascal"
is a reverse . type of play for Mr.
Hodge and it should win him new
customers at the box office. Jbee.

OuNf-Town Reviews

DEAH OLD ENGLAND
Comedy In three acts. Presented at th«

Rltz March 23 by E. F. Bostwlck, Inc.

Written by H. F. Maltby. Staged by Bost-
wlck.
Foreword Jack Soanes
Lady Shoreham Gladys Hanson
Mrs. Klrkpatrlck Kilty Bingham
Lord Tottenham Reginald Carrlngton
Lady Tottenham Violet Besson
Ursula Shoreham Mary Vance
Mr. Burrows Edward Rlgby
Mr. Raky Tracy Barrow
Hector Burrows Reginald Shefllcld

THE OLD RASCAL
Comedy In three acts presented at the

BlJou March 24 by William Hodge, -n-lio

'Wrote and Is starred In piece; staged by
Maurice Barnett.

Frederic Tipperman Kdmund Dalby
Olga Kimble Margaret Mullen
Harry Allen .David Morris
Julia May Judith Wlnd.sor
Eddie Afburn Donald KIrkc
J.-imes Hart Douglas Wood
Mrs. Joe Adams Alice Fisher
Alfred Ledge 1-Iermann Lleb
William Prlgman .Tohn Martin
Joe Adams William Hodge
Photographer Maurice Barrett
Effle Ames Francez Dumas

William Hodge's second appear-
ance on Broadway this season. "In-
spector Kennedy" did not make the
grade, but his "The Old Rascal" has
a chance. It figures to attain mod-
erate success.
The star is among the oldest

name players. He 'built up a fol-
lowing that stood him in good stead,
especially on the road. It may be
that he figures his audiences- were
dying on, him and that could , ex-
plain why Hodge decided to try
Bomething of more general appeal.
Hodge's role In "The Old Rascal"

Is along the lines of the drawling
Yankee type that first won him
success. His Joe Adams, a judge
In a California city for '20 years.
Is a. likeable character, an old- boy
Who likes his grog .and at least has
some young ideas.
The judge had come into a pile

of money through oil di.scovered on
his property. He promptly built
a concrete wine cellar and stocked
It, only to have Mrs.- Adams sma.sh
every bottle. Joe had come to New
York, hired liimself a hotel .suite, a
secretai-y, valet and a lawyer, hav-
ing made up his mind to get di-
vorced.
Ma ,Adains enters the scene, she

having also engaged counsel. The
lawvfT.s frHiiic to got tlif judsc with
tiie goods by slipping " knoi'kuut

RAH, RAH, DAZE
Los Angeles, March 27.

Musical comedy financed by end starring
Fred Waring with bis Pennsylvanlans.
Doi-othy Lee sub-billed. Book by Pat Bal-
lard and Fred Waring. Lyrics and music
by Pat Ballard, Charles Henderson and
Tom Waring. Staged by Eddie Moran.
Dances directed by Eddie Moran. At the
Mason, Los Angeles, March 25, for $2 top.
Freddie Frey Fred Waring
Alex Godfrey Will Morgan
Dean Snoop James T. Mack
Thistle Muzzlemug Jack White
Joe Campus , Scott Bates
Taps Burton Pierce
Alfonso Luclo Garcia
Dorothy May..... Dorothy Lee
June... June Shafer
Ida ..Ida Pearson
Stella Stella Friend
i;kulele Andy Paul Sterrett
Babe Heller Evalyn Nalr
Jim James GUHland
Warlng'3 PcnnEylvanlans (20) and Chorus
of 10.

A one-set, short-cast show, "Deah
Old England" is a low cost produc-
tion. Hasn't a chance for class pat-
ronage, and a limited engagement
is indicated.'

H. F. Maltby wrote his play as'

broad satire, but it turned out trav-

esty or, indeed, burlesque. First act
is almost as much waste as the
waste land upon which It Is sup-
posed to be played. Balance of

show Is better, because of laughs,
particularly the second act, when
a clumsy Englishman runs afoul
of the breakaway furniture.

"Deah Old England" has to do
with impoverished aristocracy after

the war. A character billed as
"Foreword" explains that through
necessity settlements have grown
up upon these lands, the Inhabitants
living in abandoned tram cars or

even cabins made of packing boxes.
It- is ground like that this;, side, of
Flushing,' L. i:, which people In
passing trains allude to as Phews
Gardens.

Lady Shoreham, once of the
Towers, a near-by mansion, resides
in one of the dilapidated cars with
Ursula, her daughter. Their chief
possessions are a goat, which makes
an unmannerly appearance, and
some chickens. 'Ursula is working
as a kitchen maid at the Towers,
now owned by Mr. Burrows, upstart
commoner, whose son Hector is just

back from Cambridge.
Romance enters the dingy home

when Hector becomes greatly at-

tached to Ursula, but his pater
won't hear about a union. Bur-
rows is on the point of selling out
the Shoi-ehams when the youth
steps in and buys a bit of crockery,
paying more than enough for the
rent.
A highlight comes when Lady

Shoreham demands to know Hec-
tor's intentions toward her daugh-
ter. As a Harrow boy, he gives his
word he will do her no harm. Doubt-
less the scene is much funnier to the
British than it seemed here.

When Burrows discovers the peo-
ple he is grinding down were the
kindly titled folk of his young boy-
hood, he does an about face. He is

all for the marriage of his son and
the Lady's daughter, even though
the girl is not so gently nurtured as.

the mother. And at the end he is

hoping Lady Shoreham will con-
.sider him as a prospective husband.

The general Idea of the play has
Its titled people carrying on despite
dire poverty. Having tea in the
same manner as when they were
wealthy .sounds funnier than it acts.

So the bits of traye-sty are used to
arou.se giggles.

Edward Rlgby does an excellent
comic, uppity Mr. Burrows. It's a
cockney type and the best he has
done over here. Reginald Carrlng-
ton is the precisely mannered but
blundering Lord Tottenham. Gladys
Hanson is the shabby Lady Shore-
liani. Violet Besson is her titl';d

friend, also shabby. Ursula is

played by ilary Vance, another of
tlie Engll.sh contliiBent.
"Doah Old lOngland" ha.s lis nio-

mf-iits, but its appral will likr-iy rate
It among the cut raters. Ibcc.

Fred Warlng's orchestra. In at-
tempting to carry a musical comedy,
has assumed too great a load to

realize success. Even for $2 In L.
A., where the citizens tell each other
they're starving for a good musical
show. In score, book and support,
except for Dorothy Lee, the band
boys are loft dry and high.
A few local weeks at the most will

probably take care of the Waring
draw. The same for the few other
coast spots in ratio. Show can't go
east with its present score and
book; has no such intention, any-
way, and its picture possibilities
look very mild. Tom Waring is

back for the legit try. Main idea
of the whole thing is, of course, plc-

tureSv
It's soon apparent that the best

matter will come from the band in
action. Scattered through the show
are bits from various vaudeville and
picture house routines of the band.
Tambourine number Is now done
with dominoes on a dark stage, and
Is the orchestra's blowoff. Also
present are the collego song medley,
megaphone unison -drill, and the
typically Pennsylvanlan novelty
song numbers. Band doesn't appear
seated In full stage" until the finish,

when they run through a medley of
publi.shed numbers, mostly from Fox
and Metro pictures.
Surrounded by an inexpensive

cast, Fred Waring as a star With the
show's most Important talking part,
stood out as considerable more than
a band leader. With good dialog in
the bashful college freshman role he
would have startled his followers.
Dorothy Lee, opposite and capable
of handling a sweetly humorous
part, likewise spilled adolescent
gags as directed by script.

"So Beats My Heart for Tou" may
sound queer as a title, but It's played
up and sold fairly well as the
score's best number. 'Tm In the
Mood," with a leaning toward the
suggestive angle, was turned Into a
grind whoop by the chorus and sold
better hot than In other degrees of
temperature. Novelty drinking song
by the band wag almost a panic
opening night, but only the Penn-
sylvanlans could sell It that way.
"College Humor," novelty song,
missed. Its possibilities.
Book has Waring as a fresliman

ambitious to direct the school jubi-
lee music. Campus king has the job
sewed up, and also owns the girl,

until a vaude comic brought in to
handle the show fixes everything for
Waring. The kid -Is then framed by
the campus king and a jealous dame,
and doesn't get his girl and direc-
tor's spot back until the night of the
Jubilee.

Several In the band have speaking
parts and com© through nicely. Out-
siders include Jack White as an ob-
vious chief comic. Three Girl
Friends harmonizing, and Babe Hel-
ler is oke as a dancing half-way
femme menace. Tom WarJng ap
pears only at the finish to sing a few
published numbers. Chorus of 16 Is

attractive, but steers clear of any-
thing intricate.
Although trying its paces first in

Santa Barbara, show was still suf-
fering from waits and peculiar spot-
ting. It can be made better even
witliout new material. Bang.

two or three good tuneful rhythms
which are likely to put toes a-tap-
plng, in the theatre, and start audi-
ences homeward humming.
The cast Is able and am^le and

while not carrying "big names,"
theatrically speaking, with James
Stillman, PrisciUa Guerney (of ele-
vator fame), and Allan Blair, son of
the Chicago utilities magnate.

It is a young group that Fried-
lander has assembled, they are full
of spirit and play up with all they
have.
Dorothy Murray, whose piping

voice and manner remind one of Ray
Dooley; Bert Matthews, Earle
Dewey, Joyce Barbour, Harry Shan-
non, June O'Dea, Madeline Gray and
Nell Roy carry the burden of the
plot dealinir with the adventures
which befall a convent girl permit-
ted to attend the wedding of her
closest friend.
Sprightly ensembles have been ar-

ranged by Pal Mere Brandeaux, who
with Mile. Daudot and the Wallace
Sisters does nothing to advance- the
story, but is highly important In fill-

ing In with novelty dance features.
The story, of which the final out-
come is never in doubt, is credited
to Moss Hart and Dorothy Heyward,
the latter, the readers Insist, the
sanxe Dorothy Heyward who shared
in the writing of "Porgy." It is dif-
ficult to reconcile.
The production Is In good taste

and expensively outfitted, and while
it may not compete with some of
the established hits along Broadway
should find a patronage to keep it
in motion for a profitable run.

Wclntraub.

JONICA
Atlantic City, April 1.

"Jonica," the new Frledlandcr
musical show, which settled at the
Apollo here for a week of tightening
up before its Manhattan debut, is

routine with, variations, but amusing
entertainment nevertheless. It has
the conventional two acts, the first

In five scenes, which Include a con
vent room, a railroad sta'tlon, a
Pullman sleeping car, a bachelor
apartment, and the sun parlor of a
summer lodge in Connecticut. It has
its swarm of damsels in dainty
frocks, and with ruffles, too, and it

lias its chorus boys who seem to
have nothing to do but hang about
the outskirts waiting for a chance to
pop In with vociferous choruses.

"The music by 'Jo.seph Mayer has

Johnny Comes Marching
Albany, N. Y., jVIarch 28.

'

"When Johnny Came Marching Home."
an American piny by Frederic Stuart
Greene. Produced under the direction of
John H. Dllson. Prolog- and lhr6e acts.
At the Capitol, Albany, N. Y.
Sergt. Pule, 302d Engineers. Austin Coglan

Private "."lad" Simpson Ted Fetter
Capt. John Brldgeman. .. .Charles Harrison
Scrgt. Short Clyde Dllson
Capt. Joe Hawlcy Nell McFee
Mr. Donovan ...John Todd
Peggy Donovfln Enid Romany
German Prisoner William Norton
Mrs. Brldgeman .'Vdele Bradford
George Shafer Ernest Calvert

This play by Col. Frederick Stuart
Greene, state commissioner of public
works, was received enthusiastically,
chiefly because it was written by a
public ofllclal. who is not a profes-
sional playwright.
Undoubtedly scores who saw this

production at the Capitol theatre,
where It had its premiere last Tues-
day night (March 25), were sur-
prised, not because of its merits but
because It was better than what
they had expected it to be.
"When Johnny Came Marching

Home," drama of the world war, Is
built around the 77th division, of
which Col. Greene was a member.
It particularly concerns a young
captain. Four days before sailing
for France he marries the daughter
of a retired grocer. The glamor of
those days of 1918 had more to do
with her marching to the altar with
her soldier than perhaps her affec-
tion for him.
In the front line trenches Captain

Bridfeeman distinguished . himself.
His bride back home is his in.splra-
tlon. He risks his life to save his
comrade by single-handed destroy-
ing mine and then bringing back to
his trench an enemy colonel. He
Is wounded and gassed during this
encounter.
After his recovery Captain

Brldgeman is made a major and
decorated with the distinguished
service cross. Back home news-
papers carry accounts of his hero-
ism.
A year at the front disillusioned

this young soldier so that when he
reaches home his mind Is warped
and susceptible to pessimism. He
resolves he is a misfit among friends
of his bride and feels that no em-
ployer wants to engage a soldier.
He notices that his bride has

turned cool toward him and sus-
pects a broker who has been ac-
customed to visit her has stolen her
love, the broker having reaped a
fortune at home during the war.
Christmas eve, while dressing to

go to a party with his wife, he over-
hears her planning to run away with
the broker. He finds the pair de-
claring their love.
Disheartened, he decides to re-

main at home while his wife keeps
her engagement at the party with
the brolccr. Tl«n he reveals to his
mother what he had seen and heard
and leaves for Mexico, away from
money-mad New York. On the
Christmas tree he pinned a note,
which gave to his wife her freedom,
"the best gift he could give her."

The play is straightforward. Col.
Greene has tried to put uncompro-
mising realism in it, even to the de-
pressing ruling. In many Instances
the play is incoherent.
The Capitol Players, with Charles

Harrison, Austin Coglan, Ted Fet-
ter and Ernest Calvert, as guest
pliayers, presented the piece, and it

was largely through their intelli-
gent efforts that it did fairly well.

Hetonda.

HAWKINS' lOTH TOUR
Birmingham, April 1.

The Bud Hawkins Players, who
winter at Jackson, Miss., have
started rehearsals at Jackson pre-
paratory to opening of their rep.
season.
Their route covers Mississippi,

Tennessee and Kentucky, and this
will be their tenth annual tour. The
first date is Jackson early In April.
Twenty-two are in the cast.

"Cortex" Cast Lose

Claims of the former cast of
"Cortez" against Jack Llndcr, pro-
ducer, for one-eighth of their re-
spective weekly salaries for not re-
ceiving their notices In time, were
denied by the American Arbitration
Board,.

Colvan Off for Coast
Zeke Colvan, who directed the

stage production of "Whoopee" for
Ziegfeld, departed for the coast Sat-
urday to handle dialog for Samuel
Goldwyn's "^'hoopee," featuring
Eddie Cantor.

We have hundreds of safisfied

policy-holders throgshout the
country

There Must Be a Reason!

We Do More Than INSURE—
We Advise You!

SERVICE from COAST to

COAST

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist in AM Lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

Phones Murray Hill 7838-9

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclus'tody Through His On>n OfTi

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenlatioe

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
LOEWS STATE, CLEVELAND

Personal Managers—STANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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Evelyn Nesbit in Panama Cabaret;

Chinese Resent Lloyd's Picture

Panama, March 17.

Mnry Loe Kelly returned to
Panama bringing- with her Evelyn
Nesbit and Jane Allen, Jay Dixon,
Joan Collyer, also the Thornton
Sisters. Miss Nesbit is drawing
and business is better than since

the fleet pulled out.

June Helen Armstrong,' enter-

tainer at Kelly's Ritz in 1928, mar-
ried Norris Holt, canal employer,
then refused to live with him. Hus-
band has filed suit for divorce,

claiming she blew with his diamond
rings and negotiable treasury

checks for $3,000. In leaving the

Isthmus Miss Armstrong apparently

used an assumed name. All efforts

to locate her have failed. Husband
anxious about the diamonds; says

nothing about the wife.

BANDS NOW SET FOR

BRONX ROAD HOUSES

Hector Downe severed connections

with Rices Cafe, back at his old

job, manager of Kelly's Rltz.

Fleta's Hit

Miguel Fleta, former Metropoli-
tan Opera, received an ovation at

the National Theatre never before
given to- any singer as Don Jose in

"Carmen," he was a riot. The ap-
plause lasting for a quarter of an
hour. Georgia Stark was another
favorite aS Gllda in "Rlgoletto."
The Glossop Harris English

Repertory Co. has Ijeen playing
stock at the Balboa Club House.
This week they leave for the West
Indies. Business good.
June Monroe joined the show at

the Metropole last week.
. D.orothy Waring, wife of Fred
Waring, passed through here on
West Indian cruise.
George Ade, author, is In Panama

on one of his yearly visits.

Dog Races Flop
Dog races failed to run one night

last week—tour dogs had been
poisoned and owners refused to let

their dogs run, until an Investiga-
tion had been made.

Colon
Bllgray's newest entertainers are

Bee Walz and Marjorle Young.
Miss Walz is a dancer and Miss
Toung plays a saxophone. Mary
Abbott is now the hostess-in-charge
Bllgray promoted her to that posi-
tion after many months as an en-
tertainer.
Two new entertainers at the At-

Carlton Kelsey
5128 Marathon St.

HOLLYWOOD

When the clubs take to the coun-
try in the spring and musicians
must live, the trunlpieters and piano
players will .sort of divide up the

edge of Westchester real estate into

four divi.'ilons that will send Ben
Pollock and his band into the Cas-
tilllan Royale, Paul Whiteman's at

the Hollywood Gardens, Lombardo's
at the Woodmansten Inn, and "Vin-

cent Lopez' the Pelham. Heath Inn.

Whiteman, in going into the

Hollywood Gardens, goes to work
for the crew that has been so suc-

cessful in spotting Broadway's first

"no cover" cabaret, the Hollywood.
Ben Pollock will have a piece of

the Castillian Royale. It will open
April 24.

At present Castillian Royale will

be only "no cover" summer club in

the four corners, but dope is that

others are In same frame of mind.
Hunter Island is under a pad-

lock for a year, while The Ghategiu

at City Island is without date so

far.

10-Yr.-Old Sock

About 10 years ago Nelson
Ingham, then song plugging for

Joe Morris, had a professional

, quarrel.
Robbins has just engaged Ing-
ham as his Montreal field rep-

resentative, bearing no resent-

ment and saying he sidmired

Ingham for his loyalty to Mor-
ris. ~

Public Keener

For Classics,

Hanke Finds

Snow Ruins Radio

Chicago, April 1.

Blizzard last week hit the radio
for the fli'st time In Chi.

In the early morning four stations

were off entirely, while others over-

came tremendous difficulties to keep
going.

lantic cabaret are Diane Blake and
Babe Darling.
Over the Top cabaret has two

new SpanisVi artists, Aguircs
Sisters, Singers and dancers. Six
American girls expected on next
boat from New York.

Chinese Object
Harold Lloyd's first talkie, "Wel-

come Danger," was taken off after
first showing in Colon. Chinese ob-
jected to members of their race be-
ing shown as opium peddlers, under
handed fighters, law breakers and
characters of the underworld.
The Robert Wilcox Theatre Co.

is building a theatre, ready in about
two months.
Elizabeth Kendle, late of the

Silver Slipper and Cadallac, arrived
yesterday. for the Atlantic Cabaret;
also Kitty Merfltt arid Sally Kenrty
and Dane Madison, acrobatic
dancers.

That classical music has made
steady strides in the fancy of the
hoi-poUoi during the past few years
is vouched for by no less an au-
thority than Hans Hanke, the
pianist, who gives request recitals

of only classical selections five

hours daily in the Elizabeth room
of the Parariiount, New York.
Hanke states that he can remem-

ber when about 10 years ago'-pnly

about six or eight people were well
Versed enough in the music. classics

to request him to play certain se-

lections by name. To others the
music was foreign entirely or so
unfamiliar that none knew even the
title of a piece r-hich they may
have fancied.

Now, avers Hanke, it is an un-
usual day when he does not receive

on an average of 160 requests from
different people, who not only ask
for the piece by title alone, but
name the composers as well.

Not only does he receive many
requests, but certain students of the
Ivories approach him and ask him
to play various compositions, stat-

ing that they are practicing it and
would like to hear it played as it

should *"e played.
Since Hanke plays without the

notes in front of him, many ap-
proach him with such silly ques-
tions as "Can you read music or do
you play by ear only?"

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

Along tbe Coast

By Bill Swigart

tRDSr CASE ABRUPTLY

ADJOURNS IN U.S. COURT

Wilmington, Del., April 1.

Suit of R. C. A., American Tele-
phone, and Telegraph and DeForest
Radio Co. against Universal Broad-
casting, came to an abrupt halt in

federal court here after two slow
days which followed the broadside
of the opening day. Fold-up was
due largely to pressing business of
lawyers elsewhere.
Suit is for an injunction to pre-

vent infringement of DeForest pat-
ents on vital broadcasting devices.

Only testimony taken was of a
highly technical character. DeForest,
though in court, was not called to

the stand.
April 6 is set as the' day for re-

suming arguments. Lawyers are
undecided whether to return to
court room or file briefs. The suit

was simplified during the two days
by an unexpected move. Both sides

agreed to admit the testimony of

inventors taken in the previous
ca.ses over the same Issue.

Universal based its defense on
a patent - of Charles B. LIndbrldge,
after being deserted by DeForest
and Edwin H, Armstrong on the
opening day. Armstrong also holds
a patent on the device. Question is

over priority.

OPERA SINGER OUT

OF NBC BUREAU

Hollywood, March 29.
Paramount'6 flfSt ' musical revue,

"Paramount on Parade," puts em-
phasis on Its music. Numbers, with
exception of two concert standards
sung by Dennis King and Nino
Martini, are all originals by the stu-
dio staff.

Included are "I'm in Training for
You" and "Dream Girl," by Gilbert
and Baer: "Anytime's the Time to
Fall in Dove with You," by. Elsie
Janis and Jack King; "Sweeping the
Clouds Away," "AH I Want Is Just
One Girl," by Richard Whiting and
Leo Robbin; "Isador the Toreador,"
"Dancing to Save Your Sole,"
"What Did Cleopatra Say," "Let Us
Drink to the Girl of My Dreams"
and "My Marine."

Hollywood's Variety
_

M-G-M trio was discovered, work-
ing for Warners: Mitchell, Gottler
and Meyer's initials. Jose Bohr is

the only picture star to write the en-
tire score for his own production. It
was used in "Such Is Life," seven-
reel Spanish feature just completed
for Sono-Art, and contains three
original Spanish songs to be pub-
lished by a Spanish firm....Mov-
ing a huge electric pipe organ on
a motion picture set at Paramount
to furnish incidental music for a
church choir scene. .. .Harold Berg
driving over Cahuenga Pass at 5
m-ph. . . .Viollnsky and Tobias com-
posing in the open air at Tiffany
studios. .. .Bill Raskim blew into
town and told how he folded up a
prosperous publishing company in
New York when one of the cus-
tomers wired an order collect....
Martin Broones in his own mahog-
any lined ofllce at M-G Roosevelt
lobby without a songwriter, for 15
seconds.

mi ROGERS' $75,000

FOR 13 RADIO HOURS

Hollywood, April 1.

Will Rogers will get $75,000 for

13 broadcasts ' over the Columbia
network each Sunday starting

April 6. He will converse on news
of the week during that period.

Broadcast is for E. V. Squibbs 4&

Sons, New Yoi*k wholesale drug-
gists.

Carmella Ponselle, opera, concert
and radio light, has been released
by the NBC from her exclusive
personal contract with the radio
company's Artists' Bureau.
Miss Ponselle was reported dis-

satisfied with terms which boUnd
her exclusively to NBC for all

other engagements, in addition to

radio.

When recently booked for three
weeks of R-K-O vaudeville Jeff

Davis, R-K-O agent, without
knowledge of the NBC, latter put in

a claim for a share in the commis-
sions on the grounds that Miss
Ponselle's services were exclusively
the NBC'3 under her contract with
the radio organization.
R-K-O's arbitrary decision gave

Davis and the NBC a 50-50 split of
the commlsh.

I IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring

"RED STANLEY" and'PHIL SAXE
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Offict: 812 Book Towar

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York .City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

.THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS "

I
ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Third Tear at tne -

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
B»n Frmncisco

COLOMBIA RECORDS

California CoHegians, inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY

Year's $65,000 (or Ripley

Detroit, April 1.

Robert Li. Ripley is starting a
B. I. O. N. hour on the radio.' It

will be over the N.B.C. chain every
itonday, starting April 14, from
7:30 to 8. Hour is Beacon Oil Co's.

Ripley gets $65,000 for a year. He
is allowed 10 weeks off In the sum-
mer.

and His ORCHESTRA
Victor Records

Warner Bros.- Vitaphone Artist*

Excln§lve MnnaKement
Orchentra Corp. of America
1030 Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danes Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdiMD &CC Kecerdlns Orchestra

Ray Walker's RadioBans
with DAT.Y and MASON

and SAM FLKTCIUSK'S REVCE
SECOND YEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch for

"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

Peritonnl Hep.: JA.O. V. OII.I.KHIMK

West Coast Theatre Usmg

15 Air Plugs Each Week

Hollywood, April 1.

West Coast's Egyptian theatre
went 2-a-day on the air last week,
playing a supper program of organ
music over KMTR besides a pre-
noon period. Harold Curtis organ-
ist.

Theatre also broadcasts part of
its stage show once weekly.

Claiming Piano Record

Based on the actual count of ll.s

pianos how In dally use by song
writers, directors, scenarists and
players at First National studios,"

it is conservatively estimated that
more than 1,500 are being used by
all the studios.
Add another 10,000 in the homes

of the people, depending upon pic-
tures for their existence, and it

should show more pianos per capita
in Hollywood than in any other
community.

It's a long jump from coffee and
cakes to owning your own automo-
bile. Jack Meskill made it over
night with one song—"There's Dan-
ger in Your Eyes, Cherie."

16 Nite Clubs in Square

Have Quit This Season
That the bottom fell out of the

night clubs this season is proven by
at least 16 night clubs and habitats
being forced to clos^. Only clubs
which were located around the
Times Square section are tabulated
among these 16, Harlem, Green-
wich Village and the East Side have
had their quota of foldings.

Those, which closed are:
Russian Club (formerly the Little Club).
Chateau Madrid (contemplatlne leopenlni;

in about one tnontlt).
Casanova Club.
Los Ambassadeurs,
Yacht Club.
California (opened and dosed Ihree. limes).
MIrador.

- Kenluoky Club.
Maiiecr Hotel Grill.
New Frivolity (formerly (he "Wigwam).
Jungle Club.
Club Mimic.
Peter's lilae Hour.
Moy fair Hoof (formerly the Strand Roof).
Parody Club (opened and closed three

times and now reported to be opening
again).
Coffee Dans.
Some of the joints listed above

were non-couyerts, but couldn't
make a go of it. The majority ope-
rated on a cover charge policy.

INuraeroua clubs now operating are
reported to be suffering heavy loss-

es and will pi'obably close any week.

N. Y.-Chi. and L. A. Due
For More Raido Cuts

Washington, April 1.

There is scheduled a realignment
of broadcasting wave lengths to get
things into accord with the radio
law. It will mean that New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles are going
to lose plenty of stations or. If not
that, such cuts In power as to make
the stations purely local in value.
In framing the Couzens bill, which

is expected to come out of commit-
.ie this session, the proportion is

still further narrowed down to give
each state a break on stations. Now
It is zones.

Federal radio commission is frank
in admitting a battle ahead which,
from past experiences. Isn't going to
get far for a long time.
Congress only further complicates

su'ch divisions. officially passes a
law and then its individual members
swamp the commission when ,it

strikes their own constituents.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
™— Cad •! Bre«dw*K '—

IK) WEEMS
Cnnllnucs. year In. ye»r out, to b«
uiie of tlio nca directors of dincc
iiuLsio. a.i well OS a showman and
rrcalor of noTOltlcs pnr errcUcnro.
On Victor records nnd at the Craneda
C.ifo. Chicago, Ted Wccnis nerer
nvorlooVs nil opportunity tn feature
lliosc two outstanding oong hits.

"Should I"

and

' When I'm Looking
at You"

aRoBBiNs Music CoiupcHiAriONS

JE$SE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST, PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

WITH >niS. JESSE CU.\WFOKD^ AT THE SECOND CONSOI.K
..,,^.^»,^.>,J"''''"*"°'"'^ Her Newe.<it -Waltz Ballad
"MO0NI.ldHX BEMINDS ME OF TOU," ri'ULISHED BY

IKVINO BERLIN. Inc.
PARAMOUNT-rCBLlX HOUR (Colambia BroadcnBtliiK System)

Victor Records
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Non-FUm Songs Don't Class

With Picture-Songs, and Why

Publishers with film connections
belittle the idea that non-film songs
are, or ever will be, able to compete
against the tremendous screen
plugs. That a number of non-film
songs are currently in top positions

still can't talk away or aside the
fact that with all publishers start-

ing from scratch on radio, orchestra,
mechanical and vaudeville' plugs,

tlie ones with the extra and super-
plug via. the screen has what one
publisher described as "150,000

copies sales edge."

In the old days, it Is claimed, a
music firm needed four months to
plant a number with 100 big time
acts, considered an excellent show-
ing If accomplished. Today the
screen outlet means that 100 JoIt
sons, 100 Chevaliers, 100 Dennis
Kings, 100 Ramon Novarros, 100
TIbbetts; etc., are plugging a song
in that many key cities the first

week a pictiire- is released. Apart
from the advantage of synchroniz-
ing the piusic exploitation with the
picture release, is a perfect per-
formance of equal Broadway qual-
ity In each toWn.

Out-Selling .

It is said a fall-" song spotted in

a good picture will easily out-sell a
good song not in a picture. And
this, the music allies' of Hollywood
aver, is regardless of lack of intel-

ligent handling or other Hollywood
failure to give them the maximum
of co-operation.

As proof of what the picture con-
nection can accomplish and the
measure of the advantage is cited

"Desert Song," "Rio Rita" and
"Vagabond King" with scores al-

ready having run their course a
couple of years ago. "Desert Song"
was revived after the Warner pic-

ture and sold an additional 300,000

copies, although having been a hit

previously.

This is in contrast to a
.
couple

of current non-film hits which after

passing 250,000 copies started to

taper off sharply. Had they a screen
outlet these songs, film publishers
declare, would double or treble their

sale.g.

GoMkette in Concert

Detroit, April 1.

Jean Goldkette, local jazz band
Impressario, known nationally, made
has conceft debut, with . the Defroit
Symphony orchestra. To play as
soloist with it is considered a mark
of distinction.

Goldkette made the jump Sun.
from blues to classics at Orchestra
Hall in the presence of a capacity
and enthusiastic audience. He
played MacDowells concerto for

piano and orchestra in A minor.

HERE AND THERE

Charlie Dornberger's band opens
the season for the Atlantic City
(Convention Hall, July 1, Three other
M. C. A. bands will round out their

season.

Sam Robbins' band, at the Ham-
ilton Hotel, Bermuda, now, opeiis a
seasonal engagement at the Tybee
Beach, Georgia, May 24,

J. Fred Coots and Benny Davis
wrote a new tune for Dorothy
Stone's use in "Ripples" on the
road.

Paul Specht, .after a couple of

years away from vaude, returns
next week for R-K-O at the Madi-
son, Mew York.

Al Piantadosi, former Indle pub-
lisher, who called it quits two weeks
ago, contemplates departing for the
coast shortly.

Charles Previn, bandmaster, who
recently completed two years at the
Mastbaum, Philadelphia, "has gone
under the wing of Benjamin David.

Wm. Keller band now at Mooso
Club, New York.

Jack Robbins expects to leave for
the coast end of next week.

Earl Carpenter and his band
headed for Manhattan in a fleet of

iiino cars. Just finished their tliird

season at the Casino in Havana.

"Welcome" in Reels

Hollywood, April 1.

Following the publicity greet-
ing for DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson, which was shot
from a scenario by Fox, the
studio press lads are beginning
to worry w-hat may follow.

One author has already
stated he is working on an
original" for the return greet-
ing of Rudolph Friml, and stars
are apt to squawk if their ar-
rival only runs five reels, while
someone else's is done in 10

and Technicolor.
It's a cinch that sooner or

later some "name" is going to

insist that he step off the train

in Grandeur.

Organ Agak at Strand

Organ presentations were rein-
stituted at the Strand on Broad-
way last Friday, with Louise M.
Roesch, guest organist from the
Beacon coming in for two weeks.
She returns to the Beacon later, re-
placing Ken Widenor who is sub-
bing in her absence.
Widenor has been the organist at

the Strand, Brooklyn, which drops
its organ numbers Friday due to
the room required as a result of

the double- features policy to be in-
augurated there. Widenor will likely

go into the Brbadway Strand after
Miss Roesch's two weeks there.

"UNFAIR COMPEHTION,"

SAYS JUDGE, FOR MILLS

Supreme Court Justice Ford

signed an order MoTiday giving the

Gotham Music Service and the Mills

Music, Inc., publisher of St.

James Infirmary," an injunction re-

straining the Benton & Hoskans

Music Pub. Co., from distributing

a piece of the same name as the
"hot tune" written by Irving Mills

under the nom de plume of Joe
Primrose.

The defendant contended that the
plaintiff had not established their

sole right to "St. James Infirmary"
because it appeared in 1927 in the

"American Songbag," compiled by
Carl Sandburg, the writer.

In directing the injunction and
requiring the plaintiffs to give a
bond for $10,000 to pay. apy dam-
ages the defendant may sustain if it

wins eventually. Justice Ford said:

"A clear case of unfair competi-
tion is made out against, the de-
fendant."

FILM-MUSIC CHANGES

BRING ENGUSH HERE

Musicians Girding for

War on Dialog Films?
Chicago, April 1.

Chicago Music Federation is plan-
ning a survey of all bands working
throughput, the midwest, with dope
being the possibility of a general
strike when the present music con-
tracts expire April 26.

Survey is the result of the visit

of Joe Webber here last week and
a long conference with Jimmy
Petrillo, president of the musicians'
local.

Inside Is that the musicians are
fighting . mad and are calling the
strike for a showdown with sound
theatres.

Bands Use Radio to

Line Up Summer Dates
Chicago, April 1.

With approaching summer and
the shutdown of local nite spots,

bands on the air are scouting for

barnstorming dates. Scouting is

done via radio, with announcement
made through the mike that band
is planning concert tour and will

visit towns with most listeners.

Art Kassel and band at the Met-
ropole are the leaders in the move.
Announcers play up sentiment an-
gle hen ask radio fans to get in

touch with local theatre or ballroom
manager and- ask him to book band
for a date.

Sell Foreign Rights
Davis, Coots & Engel have sold

Francis, Day & Hunter the English,

French and Gcrnian releasing rights

to their songs for a period of three

yearis.

American firm was admitted to

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers last week.

Their class will be decided after

the customary three-month period.

Fred-Fisher Out

Fred Fisher, oompo.ser, is leaving

Metro, options on his year's con-

tract not being taken up by* the

producer. Contract was up last

week.

Foreign agencies for American
music' publishers, notably the Eng-
lish, who are the most Important,
are running into an increasing maze
of difficulties under the changed
conditions of the film-music busi-
ness.

At presont two English publish-
ers are in New York to adjust deals.

They are John Abbott, managing di-
rector of Francis Day & Hunter,
accompanied by Eddie Day and
Bert Feldman, Witmarlc's English
representative.
Feldman, who has represented

WItmark's in England for 20 years,
entered into a new term contract
several months ago, but several im-
portant points later developed, ne-
cessitating the trip over. here. Feld-
man recently cut his sheet music
price from two shilling to one
shilling and it is understood did not
secure an okay from this side or
an adjustment of royalties. Another
reason for the trip is the matter of
the defunct Piantadosi firm for
whose British rights for a three-
year period Feldman made an ad-
vance payment of $26,000. He has
been allowed a credit on this item.

71 -Year Contracts
New ararngements between Met-

ro-Robbins and Francis Day &
Hunter will date from May 1. At
that date all Metro-Robbins for-
eign distribution contracts are ex-
piring. In many instances there will

be switches of representation and
In all cases new contracts will be
awarded for a period of one year
only.

Bert Feldman returns to London
this week. Abbott and Day have
gone to Chicago for a short stay
and will not sail before another
three weeks.

Warners Retaliate on NBC for

Going Too Strong for Radio;

Holding Out Harms' Songs

Bandmen Papas

Wives of five musicians In
Whiteman's band are to have
babies, four of, Olsen's outfit

are to become papas, while at

least two in Johnny Hamft's
band expect additions to the

family.

All on the coast or were.

Chi. Opera $43,260 in

DaHa^Ncts $30.25

Dallas, April 1.

When W. G. Higgins. head of the
San Antonio Lyric League, which
booked recent appearance of Chi
Civic Opera there, looked over the
earnings he found they took In

$43,260 and paid out 1^3,229.75,

leaving a net of $30.25. However,
Higgins stayed cheerful as be kept
127 guarantors from diving into

their pockets, and consequently' got
himself re-elected for next year on
strength of his "success."

In Dallas, the Chi outfit, playing
same operas, broke Texas records.

OLSEN'S $15 OPENING
Hollywood, April 1.

George^Olsen is going Sid Grau-
mari $5 better. When Olsen opens
his club in Culver City, April 23, he
is going to charge $15 a plate for

those who want to witness the
dedicatory ceremonies.
Highest they've ever gotten for a

premiere was $10, and that sev-

eral years ago when Grauman
opened "The Gold Rush," at the
Egyptian.
Top for cafes has been $10 also.

Optional Slights
Hollywood, April 1.

Walter O'Keefe and Bob Dolan,
songwriters, out here^ for the past

i'car, failed to .have their options

exercised by Warncrs-Flrst Na-
tional.

T«»am were with Pathe previously.

Schuster, Miller Renevy;

Contracts Of Tra Schuster and
Bob Miller, Wilmarks, have been
renewed by Warners for another
year. Original contracts for one
year expli'ed April 1.

Schufiter is pro. managf r for Wit-
nuirks and Miller band and orches-

tra managf-r.

WM. C. PERRY OF WEAF

HELD FOR ALIMONY

William C. Perry, musical di-

rector of Radio Station WEAF, was
arrested Friday night in his suite at

the Hotel Roosevelt by Deputy
Sheriff John Goldstein and lodged

in the county jail on West 37th

street for being. $3,000 in arrears on

alimony payments to his wife,

whose suit for divorce is pending.

The arrest order against Perry

was signed by Supreme Court Jus-

tice Philip J. McCook on the ap-

plication of the wife, Mrs. Mae V.

Perry.

Mrs. Perry was granted $150 a
week alimony in 1928, She said her

husband paid her regularly until

February, 1929. When her husband
was $3,OpO in arrears, Mrs. Perry

asked Justice Curtis A. Peters to

hold him in contempt, but the jurist

decided to give Perry an oppor-

tunity to pay $300 a week until, the

back payments had been made up.

Later Mrs. Perry told Justice Mc-
Cook that her husband had dis-

regarded Justice Peters order and
the arrest order was issued. Perry

earns at least $2,000 a month, Mrs.

Perry informed the court through
her attorney, William IJrant Brown.

50 Dance Orchestras

Quit; Blame Radio
Providence, April 1. .

More than 50 orchestras through-
out Rhode Island have announced
their intentions of giving up their

State charters because of inability

to get business. Organizations
blame downfall to radios and tallt-

Ing pictures.

For years these orchestras have
been in the dough, playing at va-
rious social functions and at ama-
teur theatrical afCalrs. Radio and
the talking pictures have cut deep-
ly into their profits, so they plan to

disband.

Under the Is^ws of State all such
non-business organizations must
obtain chan-ter from Secretary of

State. Last week when filing time
wa&,up for next year authorities re-

vealed fact that more than 60 or-

chestras plan to give up cliarters.

Spaeth Hit-and-Runner?
Westport, Conn., April 1.

Slgmund Spaeth, nationally known
musical director, faces a charge of

evading responsibility after his auto
had hit another car near here.

Spaeth claims that while know-
ing he had figured In an accident
he kept on going as he ^x.-lieved that

only alight damage had been cau.sed

Intimating possibility of embargo
in National Broadcasting Company
radio programs of all songs pub-
lished by the music subsidiaries of
Warner Bros., the latter, charging
discrimination, lias ordered the
NBC to discontinue the use of cer-
tain current and catalogue songs
published by the six mu^Ic firms
(Harms group) wholly or partly
owned or controlled by M'arriers.

Specific claim of tlie Warner
music branches, as reported, is that
the NBC |ias deliberately snubbed
their numbers to favor Radio's own
recently established Radio Music
Co. (formerly Feist). Figures said
to have been advanced reveal that
of all the songs used in station and
chain broadcasts over the NBC,
60% Is published by Radio Music.

This statement was made by the>

Warner firms, from accounts, after
checkup of all programs recently
and currently going over the NBC
network.

Inall thus far about 10 Warner-
publlShed numbers have been or-

"

dered dropped from the NBC t»road-
casts. Included are several '.'signa-

ture numbers" which established
broadcasters use. as theme songs to
identify themselves with radio au-
diences.

The "signature" songs, such as
Rudy Valiee's "Your Time Is My
Time" (Harms), and the Lucky
Strike orchestra's "Lucky Day" (De-
Sylva, Brown- & Henderson) are as
closely identified with the users as
the "Marseillaise" is with France.
Warner firms' demands that the
NBC discontinue use of the "signa-
ture" tunes is considered a vital
blow.

Wholeaale Restriction

Restriction from use by NBC of
about 3,000 catalog songs published
by the Warner firms may possibly
follow. In such an event numbers
like the widely known and played
compositions of Victor Herbert
(Witmark) could not be used on
NBC programs.
• Up to now the Radio Corp.'s
theatre affiliation, R-K-O, has not
entered the Warner embargo pro-
ceedings, nor has there been men-
tion o." orders to another Radio
organization, Victor phonograph,
to refrain from using Warner-pub-
lished,, songs.
The - music publishing ' flrm^

wholly or partly owned or con-
trolled by Warners, are Harms,
Remick, DeSylva, Brow.n & Hen-
derson, Famous Music and Davis,
Coutts & Engels.
A big part of the current pop,

talking picture and musical show
songs is published by the six firms.

New German Disc Bends,

Won't Break, Heat Safe
Washington, April 1,

New pronograph disk has been
developed In Germany, reports
Douglas Miller, Berlin, to the Com-
merce Department, that bends
easily, will not break, and is not
effected by heat or moisture.
Material is a special cellon prod-

uct and as such is but slightly

more expensive that the shellao
used heretofore.
German Dye Trust and the Rhenr

Ish-Westphallan Explosives Co.,

have the new development.

Police Chief Helps
Chicago, April 1.

Bootleg song lyric sheets have
been ordered off Loop newsstands
by Chief of Police W. F. Russell.
A general order Instructed all of-

ficers to warn offenders and to make
arrests if the sheets were not re-

moved.

Lyman Moves Over
Hollywood, April 1.

Abe Lyman's orchestra, at the
Chlnesr- with "Itogue Song," will

.switch to the Carthay Circle April 22.

It will !ippear there as m>isic:il

feature with Univorsal's 'Western
Front."

Harry Bloom Publishes

Harry T-ilooni, formfrly nicfhani-
cal nianafi'T for Herlin, has started

his own publl.sliing firm in New
York.

Will Osborne Divorce
Will Osborne has been granted

an absolute divorce from Adelaide
Osborne, non-pro, whom he charged
with having committed adultry on
July 10, 1929. Co-respondent not
named.
Osborne who disclosed his full

name as Will Osborne Ollphant,
married his wife In September, 1926.

Harry A. Schwarts represents
him.

Sleepy Hall Pays "Taps"
Sleci)y Hall gave "Tap.s." band

and orchestra booker, $1,000 in set-

tlement for alleged breach of con-
tract.

(jrchestra leader left "Taps" to go
with M. C. A. a year ago la.'st Sep-
tember.

Settlement was effected thro\)gh
George Piantadosi and Mack Gold-
man laKt week.
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Harms New Sonc/ Sensation

fOX- TfKOT bif Peter DeRose ctncl Charles Tobias ,rs oiFPSfK ENT '

REFRAIN
Moderato

There's a - fire, that's burn-ing low, with - in . thi^ heart of mtae, And it soon will
, ig;o out, I know; with-out you, Em -^a

m
line. *

. 'Fore my" eyes there's a haz - y mist, the sun don't seem to shine. Birds 2Lnd flow.ers,i they don't ex - ist;

with - out yott", Em • a • line- I'm just lik« a rir • er that flows, get - ting no - where; ?"

X
Where,

J J J,

All I say, when I see the dawn, an-oth-er day to pine

rr ^

whera I'm go • in' heav-ea on • ly knows, and- I don't caro.

9h. aH >

can't go on with-out yoa Em • a

Copyright UCMXXX by 'HASKS lae, l^Y.

^TTrrrTT^
a . liael .Can't you seo that I line!

.

Great Puffer , Wonderful Recitation • write or wire for your matertaI

A GREAT COMEDY SONG 8 EAUT I f OL BALLAD OEM

CUTTIN
PAPER DOLLIES
WITH A LOAD OF GREAT COr^EDY CI-fORUSES

A GARDEN OF
ROSES AND YOU

rO HEAR IT - IS TO LOVE IT i

^iill Goincf Strortq

-

I LOVE YOU
LITTLE

EACH I F I

M

I mi/i YOU VMORNINC/ DREAMING
W E W \ A LITTLE KISS EACH NiCHT/ (.DONT WAKE rviETOO SOON)

(THE DREAM OF MY HEART)

FOX r/io-r

WILL ROCKWELL
J^\f2 •

Professional Mqr

62 West 4Sfh Street • Professional Dept.-Strand Theatre Bldq., 47th at B'dwy
^ ^ ^ ^

^nad^l D^t^ ^ ^

\
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New Highs for Film Stocks

' (Continued from Page 6)

tlAD Iiere being apparently that Its

pool does noi care to .let off' Are
worltB .while th% Fox aialr la en-
gaging" public attention, Fox hlm-
flelf having had a' hand In the
foVmatlon of. the JjJquIpment con-
eern, but now UnderstVod to have
retired from Its affairs..

General market conditions ' were
jgtrlklngly

,
bullish "yesterday with

nearly all the'' pivotal industrials

Idimblnig' rapidly ; to: new" tops for

the movement, conspicuous
.
being

Steel - and the lea^^ig utilities.

Steel made- a new peak above 197,

.net up. about 3 and several ..of the
Investment trusts—American In-
ternational for one-^golng to new
highs. Money continued at 4 with
AprlC 1 dividend payments jesti-

mated at between MOO.OOO.OOO .and
$600,000,000 and much of it made
available for Investmei^t. Money is

expected to ease towa^t'd the end of

this we6k or early neict .week. with
the return of dividend money to the
banks and seeking employment.
Last week ten amusement stocks

topped their best previous for the
year, although last prices for Sat-

urday were irregular;
Leaders Turn Quiet

Following last week's .
further

climb of the amusement leadefs.
Paramount and Warner seemed dis-
posed Monday to rest. Dealings
were on a much reduced scale from
last week's enormous volume, with
prices shading off from the top for
the old standards and new issues
trotted out for moderate demonstra-
tions.
Notable was the increased firm-

ness of Fox "A," together with the
stock rights, which topped G, com-
pared with previous low of 3%. Re-
sistance of Fox appeal's to reflect

what is described as a gradual drift

of trading sentiment toward the
view that the Halsey, Stuart financ-
ing proposal Is desirable and even-
tually will win favor. It is diflicult

to reconcile this attitude with the
Improvements in the rights, except
that the rights are Innocent of any
gamble. If the Bancamerica plan
becomes operative, rights may well
becomiB valuable. If the Bancameri-

. ca plan goes Into the discard pur-
chase of rights is automatically
voided.

Until the court decision Is made
the transaction Is entirely on paper.
No money passes until all transac-
tions since the declaration of the
rights are cleared by the Exchange.
Rights were supposed to expire
March 31, but the Exchange will, of
course, defer expiration and clearing
until the tangled litigation is

straightened out. Any move by the
Exchange to clear transactions in
the interim would be met by a court
Injunction.
Nothing happened In -the litiga-

tion to encourage hope for a' prompt
settlement, except a disposition of
opposing counsel to gather around
the table, whatever that may mean.
Some of the people- interested affect-
ed to take encouragement from
Judge Knox's expression of impa-
tience over the involved lawyer
maneuvers, which might presage
pressure from the court to get
definite action. MeaTlwhlle mar-
ket fortunes of the stock are ruled
by the Interested bankers and per-
haps a few bold professionals on the
floor. Few brokerage customers
care to play with a stock so likely
to be loaded with dynamite either
for bull or bear.

Pathe Gets Workout
Monday, with all fairly quiet in

the group, they gave Pathe a little

workout, although on what ground
was not evident, except, perhaps, it

Is among the low-priced stocks and
could be made attractive to the
small fry of speculators. The Blair
people are supposed to have large
holdings In Pathe, which in a way
makes it related indirectly to the
Fox situation. Pathe bortds were
fairly active In a moderate advance,
but nothing happened like the vio-
lent run of "two wpeks ago."

Par and Warner
Paramount and "Warner gave

ground" after moving Into new. high
ground for all time late last woek,
Par fractionally above 77 and "War-
ner topping 80. Both Issues have
gone ahead for three weeks with-
out even a minor setback, and longs
of a month's standing have juicy
paper profits. It was but reasonable
to take thpm down, particularly
those speculator.s who have heavj'
losses from last November to re-
coup.
Powerful spohsor.ship of "Warner

seems to be so intent upon enlarg-
ing Its po.sition that It Ignores the
normal ebb and flow of price levels.
Monday's profit taking which might
be measured as substantial by the
day's turnover of 50,000 shares, had
the effect only of easing the price 2

points from last weok's peak.
Locw slipped back sharply again

to around its low since the top of
."•T'i, clo.tiinp at the low of the day.
74%l. Possibly the rliquo hr>re is

waiting for publication of the first

quarter's income staf-ment, whifli
ought to make bullish reading in
comparison with the showing of

other stocks In the Industrial list.

This might furnish a new impetus.
Quarterly report is the ace in the
hple of the amusement cllquea. Some
businesses are expected to show
poor earnings for the period

—

Sears, Roebuck- business "was off
10% on March grossr—while the low
price theatre business has been
flourishing.

.Radio and. €astman Reports
R-K-0 has run into another area

of calm, paralleling its attion after
it crossed 30, while its parent issue,
R-iC-A,. pushed up to a new. top for
the .campaign above 65 and was
widely tipped as the hottest pros-
pect in the field for the imrriediate
future. Old story la' that Radio now
has gone through 60 where large
blocks" of stock overhung the mar-
ket and it has no Immediate
obstacles to encounter. Flgur'es.for
1929 which were expected to be
gloomy turned out to be much better
than anticipated. Gross business
was $182,137,000, .compared" with
$101,851,000 for the previous year.
Net was $15,892,000, compared to
$19,834,000. Impending poor report
has ptood in the way of Radio and
the stock went ahead promptly, once
the bad news was out.
Reverse was true of Eastman Ko-

dak, which published a brilliant in-
come statement and then sold off on
the theory that the situation had
been adequately discounted before-
hand. ' Statement put Eastman sur-
plus at - $82,780,500, a record, With
the addition of $4,786,800. Net for
the year was $22,004,900, or $10.26,
compared with $20410,440, or $9.60,

for 1928. .Current assets, Including
cash and marketable securities, was
$93,764,100, and current liabilities,

$15,134,000, ratio of 6 to 1.

General Theatre

Reputed pool in General Theatre
Equipment continued to mark time,
supposed to be due to another in-
direct association with the Fox af-
fair, but with partisans firm in their
confidence in the future. Recent
statement of this concern showed
net profit, of $2,710,300 for the first

year of operation under the pres-
ent form. Taxes amounted to $369,-
500. Company has 2,206,250 shares
outstanding.

National Screen Up

Another film stock to Jump into
the limelight was National Screen
Service on the Curb, up about 6

points in the week on income state-
ment for 1929 showing $4.32 a share
on the 110,000 shares outstanding,
compared to $2.72 for 1928, an in-
crease of 60%. Sharp advance is

attributed to demand for company's
product, mostly "trailers," which
have become elaborate since the ad-
vent of talkers. Foreign business
also is reported . g;ro'wing rapidly.
Stock had been inactive for months,
but on the issue of the_statement
was given a whirl.
Among the inactive stocks Uni-

versal showed further
.
progress

within a fraction of 60 fdllowing the
taking off of the $2 quarterly divi-
dend, which represents a new high
on the recovery fi'om below 30. Uni-
versal Pictures on the Curb was re-
ported in a single transaction at 18,

repeating its top for the year.
Consolidated Film found a resist-

SOUND FILM FOR COURTS

Coast Air Transport Co. Angling
Among Lawyers for Revenue

Los Angeles, April L
Talking pictures ha/e become of

such consequence In . commercial
fields they are now being seriously
considered as a legal instrument.
Western Air Express, operating be-
tween Kansas City and coast points.

Is making a canvass oht here
among lawyers, soliciting opinions
and attitudes on the advisability of
securing legal depositions on sound
film and transporting them via air
direct to the court in whatever dis-^

tant city a case may be heard.

Plan is looked upon favorably by
local attorneys, who agree that it

would facilitate and change the
aspect of a case If the judge and
jury could observe the conduct and
derneanor of a witness giving his
deposition in another city.

"While the experimefnt will be ex-
iienslve at first, attorneys believe It

will prove advantageously eventu-
ally. Aft>- company's angle is natu-
rally to increase transport business.
Recording confession of a mur-

derer on film was tried recently in

Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh Grosses

(Continued from page 8)

ture held, over, also going into En-
right for week.
Olympic (Tiff) (1,200; 35, BO)

"Party Girl" (Tiff) In 2d week end-
ing this site's career as a theatre.
About $5,000. in last six days, clos-
ing Wednesday at which' time house
was closed. "Will be made over Into
store room and nothing yet on Tif-
fany's reported scouting for a new
stand.

Harris (1,800; 10, 20, 30, 40) "Hit
the Deck" (Radio). Fair at $6,000.

Picture had three weeks at Sheri-
dan Square, before coming down-
town, and takings good consider-
ing everything. Also marked Dick
"Wai-e's debut on stage as m. c.

Sheridan Sn.
—"Richard Dix pic-

ture "Loving the Ladies" weak at
under $6,000. Amiuslng but unim-
portant offering couldn't get started
right and contrary weather didn't
help any."

ance level for both Issues following
the setback on announcement of
new financing, at 24-25 for senior
and Junior stock alike; both of which
pay $2.

Technicolor, recently listed on the
Curb, lost further ground, touching
67 Monday, new low for the year,
and comparing with Its recent top
at 86, soon after it moved over from
the counter market. Difficulty here
seems to be that the astonishing
prosperity of the ma.ker of color fllm
stock' has attracted competition and
there impend several strong rivals

In the field Technicolor has had
pretty much to itself. Definite steps
by Eastman to market product after
elaborate preparations played a ]part

in the situation here.

Summary for week ending Saturday, March 29:

STOCK EXCHANGE
, 1030
IIlBh. Low. Sales.
2UV4 17% 000
27% lo'A 8,000
28% 18 12.000
244% 17.'i% 38,000
0!)'A 10',6 174.800
118 8S 100

30% 80,000
83 '4 i-2'A 28 OOO

lO.-i K% 700
14% 11% 2,000
25% GOO
70% 48% 237,300
6 2% 18,000

12V6 5 4,000
04 V4 34% 600,000
38% 11) 148,200
8CVi C3 210
18% 8% 2,300
01 30 130
80>4 .38% 411,200
TOy* 80V4 • "1,800

31)% 24 440
2V4 0,200

in 000
3(»% 15% 60,W)0
811 Vi 70'.4 0,400
18 U 100

91 74 $1,000
122 1(11% 71,000
101 !)1% 101,000
C» 3(1 23,000

10314 98 00.000
04 41 1],0U0
113 100 3,012,000

Issue and rate. High.
American Seat (2) 21
(Joneol. Film (2) 24 <4
Consol. Film prof. (2) 2i5'/l

Eastman Kodak (8) 244%
Fox Class A (4) 34>4
Keith pref. (7) 110
General Theatre Equip 48
Ix>ew (3%) 70%
Do. pret. Wi) 103%

Madison Square Garden (V/t)... 12
Met.-U.-M. prer. (1.80) 23%
Paramount-li^mous-Lashy (3).. 70%
Pathe Exchange - 0%
Pathe Class A 11%
Radio Corp C4%
Badlo-K-0 87
Orpheum pref. (8) 84
Shubert 18
Universal pref. (8) 08
Warner Brok (4) SOVi
Po. pref. (2.20) 70',4

. CURB
Columbia Pictures 39"Vl

Fox Theatres , 7%
Loew rights a»'.4

Nat. Screen 30%
Technicolor 70^
L'rilversal Pictures 18

BONDS
Keith O's, '40 no

120%
101
C0%
102%

«200

Prsv.
Asked. bid.

27 :;o 2."">V«

2r! 28 2«
21.4

2'.-., 5 2'

2

fl'i 20 10
7 7% 0%

Loew G".s, '41

Do cx war
Palhe 7'B, '37

Par-Fam-I/asky i's, '47

Shubert 6's 08%
Warner Bros. O'h, '39 113

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.

Fox Script (per $100) . 70

Over the Ck>unter, N. Y.
QuotPd in Bid and Asi<r-d

Rnxy, Cid.xs A ^..^O)
Unit do
T:nlt do

De FurcKt I'liono

Los Angeles
no.-xch. Inc
Fox Tli(.a.

St. Louis

'Low.
20
23%
23V'3

232 'A
27%

ll.'i

42>A
73%

• 102%
11%
2."".%

72%
4%
10%
40%
84%
81
14%
OB
74%
00%

30li
8%

30
23%
70%
18

no
118%
100%
54
101%
no
110%

70

Last.
20%
24
24%
238%
33 '.a

113
44%
70%
U>3%
11%
2."".%

70%

10%
03%
3«%
•83
10%
."iS

70%
00%

38
7%
30%
2U%
70%
18

00
119
lOOVi
M
101%
0.',

112

Net
Chge.— 1%

%
4
C%
%
%
%
%
%
%
3%
%
•\

8
!«,
2%
%
%
4%
1%

+
+ %- %
+ 6
- 3%
+ 1

-1%
- %
—0
-1%
-4%

Sal(H.
0

l.fld

2t'5

Skduras
Montreal

Famous I'lftycrs

Toronto
Famous r;.iyer3 W'i

2<%

83%

2C'i

61%

«1

2C"i

03%

«2;i

Fox Inside Stuff

(CouiinuL'd . froin page 10)
now 22 known attorneys fighting on
one side or the other. ..

When the case was first brought
before Judge Knox attorneys prom-
ised to get together. This was at
the suggestion of Samuel I'ntcr-
myer, chief counsel for Fox. Tliey
were to agree upon what basis the
matter might be adjudicated. But
when the upshot rose it was found
that nothing had been really a'ocom-
pll§hed excfjjt.to niake the various
counsel more adamant not to sub-
mit on any point.
• As the legal tangle shapes up it

•has beccme a res non grata to the
Federal court. In the arguments
held before Judge Knox, the latter

not only reprimanded the lawyers
in no uncertain terms for delaying
and entangling the issues, but went
further and stated that as he felt

the lawyers could take -all their
issues to the State courts, if they
so wished.
That the rhatte'r has been p"er-

mitted to become so tangled is a
refiection upon the lawyers, the
court said. Judge Knox cited the
mlxup as the worst he had ever
encountered in practice or reading,
saying:

"It's worse than Jandyce vs.

Jandyce."
A new. turn was given the. legal

procedure in the case when former
Supreme Court Justice Joseph
Proskauer presented himself as- ad-
visory counsel to the lawyer's for
the trustees, W. E. and E. R. E..L
Proskauer is personal counsel to Al
Smith.

It is likely the matter may be
settled soon, but that is only a con-
jectiyre, for the various parties by
bringing so many suits and counter,
suits have about hung themselves
and while nearly all would like to
start anew they can't for one reason
or another—mostly personal.

Explanation
This fact became evident early In

the hearing. Attorney Samuel Un-
termj'er explained to the court th.it

opposing counsel and he had met
during the week-end, and that upon
his suggestion agreed to make a
Joint action of the present federal
receivership suits and the state
court action brought by "Winfield R.
Sheehan, vice-pres. and g. m. of
Fox, but that Nathan Burkan, Shee-
han's lawyer, refused to accede.
Eurkan's plaint was that the

Sheehan action was distinct and
separate from the federal action and
should be left so. Sheehan, he
stated, Is asking for specific per-
formance of the Halsey, Stuart
financing plan in addition to a state
receivership. Burkan further stated
that he had no' notice-of 'the- law-
yers getting together.

In view of Attorney Harri.s*

statement that as counsel for the
trustees he was not Interested as to
which plan would be adopted, Banc-
america-Blalr or the Halsey, Stuart
plan, Burkan's refusal to get to-
gether with the lawyers Is some-
thing else to consider.

Fireworks
The hearing was not without its

fireworks, usual since the first ac-
tion was begun by Ira M. Gast, Jan.
18. Untermyer pleaded with the court
at one spot to interfere and sit with
the lawyers in an endeavor to find

a suitable basis upon which the
matter might be cleared. To this
the court replied In no - uncertain
terms:

"I won't be a negotiator. If you
gentlemen wish to have this mat-
ter Judiciously tried I'll do It only
from the bench, and In this court."
Dui-ing the hearing there were

apparent efforts by Attorney Samuel
Untermyer to get oppof-ing counsel
together. He motioned several out-
side but when returning they seem-
ed no nearer to soothing the strife.

Burkan finally had to submit to
the court's ruling to answer to the
Fox request for an order to show
cause, which is now pending be-
fore Judge Knox, why Sheehan
should not be restrained from
prosecuting his action in the State
courts. This was adjourned until
today ("WedneBday) at 4:30 at first.

Eurkan's plea, however, he was un-
prepared to go on at that time ow-
ing to his pre.s'^nt defense of Mae
W<».st In a criminal State court pro-
ceeding, got an adjournment until
the . nfxt day, Thursday, which is

where the matter now stands.
Wise Crack in Court

A bit of humor crept in at this
point when I'ntermyer oltnd:
"Why not join \Vac West with iho.

pres<'nt ? {ii.'tion. That will If-avf

Burkan free."

When the hearing fir.'Jt oponrd it

lookfd like som('thing wa.s going
to frai'k -wide optn. Attonuy '

Smytho, representing tJast and
other stockholdor.s questioned Law-
yer Berenson's right, to appear in

federal court and then followed by
the claim that E. Clay Krebs, one
of the clients which .Bcrenson is

representing, is not a stockholder.
This was passed up.

.

-

It wasn't the only thing, that ap-
parently "went unnoticed. Aro"vlier

motion, new, was presented in be-
half of another, stockholder, Isidore
Kosch. The . nature of the motion
was not made clean
Prior to the hearing it was an- .

nounced_ the hearing on the writ of

prohibition pressed into the Circuit
Court of Appeals questioning the
Federal district court's Jurisdiction
in the matters Was put : oft " Until

April 7, until Justice Chase "of- Ver-
mont could arrive to sit Ih i!>lace .

of Justice' Hand', one of the court's
presldlhg " Justices who was dis-

qualified, on objection by Fox coun-
sel that both Judge and Mrs. Hand
owned A. T. & "T". stock.

As the legal matter on the whole
stands nothing can.be properly ad-
judicated until the way is cleared
to leave only

.
the receivership

actions.

Pbaiy Nix 00 $2
(Continued from page 8)

panned, but l^lck Lucas, on stage,
helped greatly. $44,000 reported.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Puttin'

on Rltz" (UA) (1st week). Got off
to $24,000 first week. Engagement
limited a fortnight, although origi-
nally figured for more "with big cam-
paign.
Stanton (1.700: 35-50-7B) — "Ship

from Shanghai" (M-G-M. Around
$14,000, mediocre. Picture olf after
single week.

Earle (2,000; 50-75) — "Burning
Up" (Par).

.
Average picture, bla

around $18,000, $2,000 under recent
average.
Boyd (2.400; 35-50-75) — "Rogue

Song" (M-G-M) (1st week). Highly
praised, heavily plugged. Between
$24,000 and $26,000 in first week, and
run curtailed to fortnight; big sur-
prise.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—""UMde Open"
(WB). Edward Horton comedy not
80 forte. $4,000.

Erlanger (1,900; 50-75) — "Lovln*
Ladies" (RKO). Richard Dlx com-
edy got fair attention but not more
than average trade. $17,000.
Fox (3.000; 90)—"Let's Go Places'*

(Fox). Around $26,500. House run-
ning around $4,000 under fall pace
of late.

Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.50)—"Song
o* My Heart" (Fox), Only road show
in town and not what was expected.
Evenings satlsfactoi-y, matinees oft;
claimed $15,000.

No Room m Hollywobd

(Continued from page 1)

Hollywood, Is enough to drive on«
crazy.
Out of work and hungry, they are

trying to scheme up something to
put themselves over. They talk of
this chance or of that chance of
getting a Job. But they never get
any place, although they still try
to feel that they are In the land of
opportunity.

"Talent"

When they dori't land Jobs as ac-
tors, they decide to become writei-s
or artists, anything in the "talent"
way to dig their teeth into Holly-
wood.
Even some good actors are "in

the line" and all the big shots it

seems "way up In mountains." They
keep away from Hollywood and
panhandling touches.
Such accounts are h shock to

Broadway actors who have felt that
those "Who go to th^ coast "were In
luck, A good many will pro.bably
drop their Hollywood dreams and
stick around Broadway looking for
a Job without feeling that they
are so badly off.

With the moral; If trained stage
players can't find mass work In
talkers, what earthly chance has
the novice sap from the sticks.

Ruth Holly, pro-name Ruth
Palmer, was strong-armed by a pa-
trolman and taken to- court .after
trying to batter down an apartment *-

door In the Hotel Westover. She
.said that it was the apartment of
hor sweetheart, Mario Montellpgri,
South American; and that when he
refused to permit her to enter she
bofamfi Infuriated. Montellugri Liter
came to court and took her away.

Prom Milan is cabled that Feodore
Cliallapln, 57, opera star, is seriously
111 and was forcfd to cancel special
pfTformances of the Russian Opera,
"Eorifi Goudonoft," at La Scala Opera
House, in which he uings the title
role.
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Row Brewing in Outdoor Ass n

Over Copying of New Ride Ideas

Tliere is a tempest brewing with-
in the ranks of. the manufacturers'
division of the National Association
of Amusement Parks tliat may re-
sult in a showdown oh an abuse
that has been going on among ride
manufacturers for years, according
to some of the parties involved. The
trouble , Is all over the habit one
particular manufacturer In the.east
has of producing rides similar to

new ones that appear on the mar-
ket without actually infringing on
patents, though there are some who
allege he even goes that far at
times.
Last year a group of Inventors

on the Atlantic seaboard perfected
a new ride that 'proved to bo a
winner right from the start, some
ten having been sold last year, its

flrst season, from an actual working
model that was demonstrated at an
annual meeting of the N. A. A. P.
at Chicago. This year about 25 of
the rides have been sold. The ride,

itself sells for $4,00a plus $350
apiece for additional cars. In three
or four Instances buyers have ac-
tually paid spot cash, which In Itself

is rather unusual, most rides being
•bbught on long-term time payment
contracts. A portable model has
been perfected by the Inventors and
will also make Its appearance on
the market this season, which opens
the carnival field to the nianufac-

,

turer who heretofore had to depend
on amusement parks.

Ask to Join
It so happens that the inventors

and manufacturers of this new ride

are not members of the N. A. A. P.

They are not showmen and never
have been. The man who has the

. exclusive sales distribution of the
(device is an old hand at selling and
operating riding devices, and Is a
member of the general body of the
N. A. A. P., but not of the manu-
facturers' division, but he has lately

been solicited for membership in the
manufacturers' division by one of

the leading manufacturers in the
Industry, a man who not only
builds roller coasters and rides, but
plans and erects entire amusement
parks. And he Is keen to join un-
less he Is given some assurance
that he and his principals will be

.
protected In their rights.. That's
where the jam may get Into the
open.
The manufacturers division of the

N. A. A. P. was organized at one of

the regular annual meetings about
. five years ago for the mutual bene
." fit and advantage of all riding de
- -vice-manufacturera^-It. has accom
plished many things, among them
the working out of a national safety
code for the operation of riding de-
vices. It has accomplished other
desirable things for the Industry,

. But it Is alleged there Is a certain
amount of inside politics being
played.

Shortly after this new ride made
Its appearance the manufacturer
with the copying tendencies is al

leged to have brought out what he
chose to call a "junior" model of a
ride he said he already had on the
market, but which some Bhowmen
say is nothing more than a clever
copy of the new ride, so woi-ked out
that there is some question as to
whether or not the original manu
facturer's patents are actually in-

fringed upon. The matter has not
gotten Into the courts as yet so
that angle remains to be developed

If the sales representative in

volved joins the manufacturers' di

vision of the N. A. A. P., as he has
been requested to do, he may de
mand a showdown.

Sells-Floto

(Coliseum)

Chicago, Murch 29.

Featuring the world's highest
priced circus star, Tom Mix, the
Sells-Floto circus opened its 1930

season at the Coliseum today. The
opening was the first year John
RingUng was able to arrange the
program. The difference in the old

and new regime was marked. ' In

the opening processional, which Is

really the old time spec, but wlth-
ut title or feature, lavish costumes

of gold cloth, ostrich plumes and
other expensive gowns, seldom seen
on. sawdust flooring, gave the
matinee audience a gasp.
Where the old American Circus

Corporation took into consideration
the wear and tear on flimsy cos-
tumes during the season John
Rlhgling has taken the Zlegfeld
idea to heart.
The program ran three hours,

which will be cut to 2% on the road.

It is a well balanced offering, with
no arena wild animal acts and with-
out .anything new or flashy, exce&k
Tom Mix. Three new imports were
the Sisters Schwarz, the Cervantes
and Juliettes. All good. Berta A
Slats" Beeson was- thrown in the

last minute as a 'filler. Beeson to-

day is in the class with thd seal

acts that haven't worked for 40

After Display 12, Tom Mix gave
is concert. This is the number

that went big last year. Mix Is a
capital showman. The big bull that
plays horse is novel. Likewise
Mix's horse act Is a neat tui'n and
wins. Considering that Tom Mix
Is the draw of the circus this year
it is surprising he doesn't do more.
Laughs followed the processional

in Display 2, the DeKoes on Stage 1

in their stilt act going big. Fonzal
Trio acrobatic comics and the
O'Nell Trio on the bars both clicked.

Mules, comedians and the unridable
all laying the ground work for

laughs.
Display 3 the bulls, with Miss

Stella Cronin, Madge Zumwalt and
Billio Burton, Betty. Stephens and
Lillian Burslem all working groups.
Well trained and the ladles put 'em
through their paces In great style.

The Shuberts lead the way In
Display 4. Shubert Is flexible and
doesn't mind tying himself in knots
on high wires and other spots. The
Romanys, Koban, the man who
walks on his head. The MantillaS:
and Rawlet & June all good standr
ard acts pleasing.
The Sisters Schwarz in their flrst

American appearance clicked.
Graceful riders, good showmen and
unfrald the girls will go far. The
'Lovellla- troupe of-^barebackers and
the Reno Melvln Troupe worked the
1 and 2 rings. Held up their end

(Continued on page 79)

BIG SHOW'S LIGHT START

AT SEASON'S OPENING

Ringling-Barnum Circus opened
a 10-day engagement at the Coli-

seum, Bronx, last Thursday. Busi-

ness was poor the opening day at

both performances, but the weather
was against the gate.

Following the run In the Bronx
the show moves to Madison Square
Garden, opening April 7 and con-

tinuing until April 27, Sunday night.

No prize fights at the Garden during
the run of the circus, and there will

be Sunday performances. Rlngling's

getting around that law by donating
a portion of the receipts on Sunday
to charity.
Following the downtown engage-

ment the show goes, to Boston,
opening April 30 and running for

la days. Next spot is Brooklyn,
May 12, Its flrst date under can-
vas. From Brooklyn, week stand,

circus hits the road on usual route.

BIG BUSINESS IS

GOING BEHIND

CIRCUSES

SIGNING U. S. ACTS FOR

IRISH MOTOR CIRCUS

"lOl's" Ether Ballyhoo
Ponca City, Okla., April 1.

The 101 Ranch is going to go
-ftrong on radio advertising this

season. Last year used the radio

in 17 states. Plans are being made
this year to catch all broacast sta-

tions within 200 miles of each stand.

Will be handled by Dick Scatter-

day.
Show makes a novel plea for

rural biz, telling the listeners that

Col. Zack Miller, himself a farmer,

Is bringing a lot of his stock to be
viewed. This gets the farmer trade.

The Great United Shows of Ire-

land, the only other circus In Ire

land asl lo from Mike Duffy's Circus,
an Institution In that country for
decades, will open its second season
at Waterford, April 21, playing one-
day stands.

This show is owned by" Eddie
Statford, also known as Torrelll,

and at one time had a dog and pony
act under that name, and Tom
BrOderick, formerly owner of the
Hotel Grattan (at one time the Em-
met) in New Torlc City. Broderlck
is now in this .country engaging
American acts for new program this

season.
Johnny Patterson, son of the fa-

mous old clown of that name, Is to

be with this show.

Chicago, April 1.

.

Industrlallsmi has entered the

circus field. General Motors is

backing itho Gentry Bros, circus

with all its resources. On the Pa-
cific Coast, Southern Pacific rail-

road Is reported as having set aside

reaiy money to put out AI. G. Barnes
with an outfit featuring California

products. Union Pacific road Is

working on the same idea to offset

S. P. competition, but has no title In

view.
In case of Gentry Bros., which

open in April at West Baden, Ind.,

48 General Motor Trucks are being
used. They will be the feature of

the menagerie, with the regular
circus program getting second place.

General Motors got their flrst touch
of circus biz from Fred Buchanan,
owner of Bobbins Bros. Last year
Buchannan carried a showing of

new cars in his menagerie. This
year G.M. dropped Robbins and
went to the Gentry title, flguring

to show what their product can do
In getting about the country and
still be used for displays to make
sales.

Idea is not to kill the circus, but
to use it as a means of getting to
se'verail irilllloh " p'ebpile anriually.

Industry figures -the plan cheaper
and more effective advertising than
the standard field.

Southern Pacific road, if It can
get Barnes to manage their circus
(which Is expected to bear the same
title) will feature orange lands and
typical California stato display.

Road is said to be anxious to take
a trip Into Canada as it is figured
there are still plenty In that section
who don't know about the perfect-
climate state.

Obituary

EDMUND ABBEY
Edmund Abbey, B6 (FrankUn

Edmund A)ernethy), character

actor, collapsed in the wings of the

Empire theatre, Toronto, during the

performance of "Thank Tou" Isist

week and died of pneumonia the

following day. Interment In King-
ston, Ont,
He was born at Kingston, Ont.,

but came to New York as a youth
and took to stage work early. After
several seasons with B. Z. P6li In

his Hartford (Conn.) stock Abbey
returned to Toronto where he
graduated from Upper Canada C0I7

lege and later from the University
of Toronto. He returned to New
York and appeared in support of

Katherlne Cornell and Jessie

Shirley. He played "Llghtnln' BIU
Jones" for two seasons on the
American road and had 14 years In

stock, nine with Poll In New Eng-
land cities and five with George
Kepple In Toronto.
Abbey's most conspicuous Cana-

dian success was In playing parts
originally done by George Arllss.

He was on tour In "Old English"
and "Disraeli."

Four sisters and a brother sur-

vive.

was featured In Ziegfeld*i ToUl«a#-
After she had leading rolea In "H^^
dies Night," "Ninety Horsepowep.'^
"Pear of Great Price," and Carrolf^
"Florida Girl,"

She has been reported despondenf
for two or three years, after a show
girl career which included allusloi«
to her as "the handsomest girl
the stage."

HANS JAHN
Hans Jahh, 36; of the Tahn Broth*

ers' perch act with the Rlngllng*
Bamum & Bailey circus, was killed
during tho night i>ertormancq(
March 29, at the Coliseum, Brom^
N. Y., as a result of a fall from tha
top of his 40-foot pole. Death was
almost instantaneous.
Jahn comes of an old circus family

and had been a performer for yeara
with the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey;
and Rlngllng Brothers circuses.
He Is a n&tlve of Dulfburg, Ger^

many, and lived In Sallorsburg, Pa«
He Is survived by his wife and two
small children, who sailed yester^
day with his body for Interment 1b.

Germany.

MAX BEROL KONORAH
Max Beror Konorah, $3, first a:nd

later honorary president of the In-
ternational Artists' Lodge, German
performers' union, died in Berlin
following an intestinal operation.

Mr. Konorah was active president
of the Artists' Lodge for 26 years,

but resigned a short while ago to

become a director for Parena,
vaudeville agency, organized by the
German government to control the
booking of German acts.

-

During his presidency of the I. A-
L., Mr. Konorah put into effect many,
new laws to benefit the performers.
In 1919 he caused a law forcing all

performers to be paid for extra per-
formances and matinees and also

prohibited the cancellations of any
engagement until its expiration. He
also forced the managers to pay
for the moving of acts' baggage
within a radius of 300 miles. In
1920 he reduced the agencies' com-
missions from acts from 10% to

Konorah, at the age of 11, came to

America from Germany and re-
mained In this country for 25 years.

Springfield Fair Murphy's
Chicago, April 1.

Springfield,. 111., fair date was
awarded the D. D. Murphy shows.

All major carnivals were after this

rich spot
Strong line-up of Gruberg inter-

est threw the date to^ Murphy, to his

surprise.

OM Circus Acrobat Dies

Toledo, April 1.

Joe Artessl Belmont, 70, circus

acrobat who trouped for 53 years
until receiving injuries in a fall,

died at his home here March 28.

At the time of the accident he
was doubling for Theda Bara in a
picture in 1915. He missed the net

ill a 45-foot backward fall.

Belmont in 1894 was given credit

fot- executing a double somersault
leap that set a new world's record.

He was a featured clown and
equestrian director, in later life at

the old Hippodrome,
Survived by his widow, • Anna

Belmont, former circus high diving

champ, who was permanently in-

jured the same year Belmont was
hurt, and two young sons.

Interment in Toledo.

Fall Kills Jahn During

Ringling-Barnum Show
Hans Jahn, top-mounter of the

Jahn jprothers, who 'do several acts
with the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey
Circus, was killed last Saturday
during the night performance at the
Bronx Coliseum when he fell from
atop his 40-foot pole, striking on his
head. His brother Karl made
heroic effort to catch Haris, but to
no avail; Karl himself being
knocked unconscious. Hans* death
was almost instantaneous.
The Jahns Brothers did two dif-

ferent perch acts, one with a regu
latlon pole and one in which a bottle
was balanced on the head, besides
which Hans did a, swinging bar act
at another spbt In the performance
The act has been with the Ringling
Barnum show for years, and before
that was with the old Ringling
Brothers Circus. Jahn's wife and
child were back-stage at the time of
the fatal accident and did not wit
noss it. The show went on, most of

the audience never, realizing the ac
cldcnt had been fatal.

(See also reference among obiti:^

aries in this issue.)

Tex. Centennial
Dallas, April 1

An exposition of national caliber

celebrating Texas' centennial in 1936

being promoted throughout state.

San Antonio, with most historic

spots, probably will be chosen as
site.

MICHAEL GORMAN
Michael Gorman, 72, formei^

vaudevllUan, died March 29 in Ot^
tawa. Can., after a long Illness.

"

Mr. Gorman was one of a family
of five brother's who have been
prominent in theatrical and turf
circles for years.
The surviving brothers are Peter,

Jerry, Tom and Joseph, all of whom
have grown up with the theatrical
business in Canada and are
well kncwn In the States.

Interment in Ottawa.

JOHN D'ORMOND
John D'Ormond, 69, former vaud«

actor, theatre manager and Phlla-s

delphia newspaperman, died sud-
denly of heart disease at his homo
in Glendale, Cal., March 24. While
on the coast for the past 11 years
D'Ormond was not active in show
business. During the last two years
he lectured for a dental company,
it is said.

D'Ormond's widow, known in legit

stage as Agnes Fuller, is only sur-
vivor. Interment at Glendal*.

JOHN KIRBY
John Klrby, 37, comedian, appear-

in "Silver Wings" at the Dominion,
died in a London hospital March 18

of _cerebral__hemorrhage H6_was
taken 111 after the Saturday per
formance and unable to appear on
Monday.
Hailing from Australia (born In

New Zealand), Klrby had become
popular in England, where he had
appeared In "The London Revue,"
"Carry On, Sergeant," " Shake Your
Feet," and with Gertie Lawrence In
"Oh Kay!" at His Majesty's.
Prior to "Silver Wings," he had

made a success In "Virginia," the
Clayton & Waller show at the Pal-
ace. He had acted and produced
plays for some years In Australia
and served In the army during the
war before coming to this side.

ALLYN KING
Allyn King, 29, died March SO in

the Bellevue hospital after Jumping
from the fifth floor of her aunt's
apartment at 116 Waverly place.
New York, the day before. Miss
King's arms and legs were broken
in the fall.

iMiss King recently attempted to
stage a come-back on Broadway but
failed, due to excess weight.
From 1916 until 1920 Miss King

AFTEE U. S. EXHIBITS
Washington, April 1.

Five representatives of widely
separated state fair associations are
in town talking it over with the De-
partment of Agriculture on the gov-
ernment's exhibits during the sum-
mer.
Group represents the Interna-

tional Association of Fairs and Ex
positions.

SEU BEADING PABK
Reading, Pa., April 1.

Ringing Rocks Park, once pros
perous summer amusements resort
between Pottstown and Norrlstown
will be sold by order of Montgomery
County Court April 19.

The place lost patronage when
trolley service was replaced by
busses last year and business' fell

off rapidly.

WALTER A. WOLFE
Walter A. Wolfe, 64, former

minstrel and vaudevUllan, died
March 25 of heart trouble in Toledo.
He had last worked in vaude with
his wife, the team known as Wolf«
and Lee. Besides the widow
(Margaret Lee) a slster_survives.
Some years agoT^Mr. Wolfe ap-

peared with Haverly's Minstrels as
interloctur and basso. Re retired
several years ago and settled la

Toledo where he was buried.

MARV billsbury
Mary Billsbury (Fitzgerald), 48,

former vaudeville artist aind a sis-

ter of John Billsbury, R-K-O book-
ing agent In Chicago, died March
25 in Chicago. Miss Billsbury had
been confined to ner home since

Christmas.
She was In vaudeville three years,

two 'of them spent in the act "Fas-
cinating Flora." She Joined the
N. V. A. April 27, 1917.

Miss Billsbury played two years
in musical comedy at the old
Colonial, Chicago, In "Bright Eyes,"
and then successive two-year enr
gagements In vaude witli "The
Petticoat Minstrels" and "Echoes of

Scotland." After two years as a
single she retired in 1928 and re-

sided in Chicago.

LEW SILVERS
X.CW Silvers, 60, who appeared In

vaudeville, died March 29 in Knox-
ville, Tenn.
He joined the N. V. A. Dec. 2,

1920. He had been with a number
of turns in vaude, once working
with Frances Owen and Co. and
also teamed as Silvers and O'Brien,

He had last worked with "Grand-
pa," a skit with four people.

Interment In Knoxville.

FRANK HAMMOND
Frank Hammond, 52, one of thv.-

earliest theatre managers in Bir-

mingham, Ala., died last week of

wounds said to have been self-in-

flicted. He was found dead in the
bathroom of his home at 111 Poplar
street.

Burial in Atlanta, his former
home.

.

EDWARD MITCHELL
Edward Mitchell, 64, advance

(Continued on page 79)
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Belmont
Bill overbui'dened with dance

flash stuff, and weak on the comedy
end. Johnny Jordan and Co.,
tumbling acrobatic turn, opened the
preview half. Best part o£ act was
balancing: on pyramided tables. Clef
Barons, four colored gingers, died-
Irving, Beali, Bros, and Lillian, with
the two brothers at the piano and
Lillian and Irving delivering the
hoofing, made a fair turn. Bud and
Kleanore Cole were big on their
•youthful appearance and fast danc-
ing. Violin bit, however, <)ut of
place and should be. cut, Chierry
Blossom and June, two femmes and
one girl youngster, have possibili-
ties; their showmanship needs
schooling. Singing and dancing,
with the kid the outstanding per-

- former. Sid Lewis and. a stooge
delivered the comedy hit of th§
evening, with some heavy clowning
and good nut stuff.

' Jack Osterman was oVer for a
short visit as guest star, and de-
livered solid Bock with his short
talk and song.
Regular bill led by Burchard

.Sisters, Strlbling and Co., three
femmes and a man at the- piano;
makin'g a good" song and dance turn.
Fielder, Harriett and Co., two men
and a woman, had some good
comedy, with feinme breaking up
the routine with a couple of dance
bits. Alexander Santos, and Co.,
two men and two women dance turn,
closed. Two adagio numbers, and
a, two man burlesque adagio for
comedy.

"Bishop Murder Case" (M-G) fea-
ture. Bnsiness good Friday.

Loop.

Englewood
Blizzard almost isliced the regular

Tuesday night 10-act showing bill
in half. Acts started for the south
aide two to four hours in advance
to arrive on time, with four not able
to make it. Six reached the house.
Main turn was Greenwald & "Wes-

ton's All Girl show (17 femmes),
doing minstrelsy and skits for 55
minutes next to closing. Choral
work stood out with a Goll from
"Woolwolth's monolog by Emily
Darrell garnering laughs, aided by
a bulldog wearing shoes and stock-
ings. Thomas and Rae, formerly
doing a Shipboard double, carry the
niinr.trelsy dialog, and also retained
the drunk end of their ship act tor a
nautical scene. O'Connell Sisters,
trio, for harmony work, nice; good
dancing sextet, too.

Irving Beale Bros, and Lillian,
two pianos and dancing team,
opened, but not caught, as Variety's
reviewer at the time was delayed on
the L train by the storm.

.Norton.. and_Nace,_manLrjrJrl hoke
team, held the deuce Talrly. ''Cherry
Blossoms in June," three girls,
showed talent In No. 3 spot with
6ome fast dancing and clever sing-
ing by the kid. Fourth. "Me, Him
and Her," two boys and two girls,
needs slicing in its dialog and gen-
eral speeding up.
Dekos Bros., acrobatic team, one

on stilts for the first few feats,
<;losed with their strong finish of a

series of backsprings by one into a
final lift position on the- upraised
arm of the other.
Program completed by "The Aw-

ful Truth" (Pathe) and Pathe news
shots. Business was blizzard floppo.

Loop.

Drake (north side) reopened
March 28 under management A.
Courshon.

Rehearsals of light opera season
at Chi Civic Opera house started
last week. Opens April 21 with "Bo-
hemian Girl" and runp until June 21.

When in Chicago

Vine r/iete HiU

AA. H. WOODS'T
DELPHI

BROCK PEMBKBTON PrcRCBts

STBIGTLY DISHQNOBABLE
Comedy Hit by PRESTON STORGES

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pembcrton
"An evening of delight."—Heywood Broun, "McCaU'o" Mag.

ERLANGER 3 'Z^IP
Mats. San., Wed. and Bat.

See the VanlHhiag Whippet Car
and 10 Beantlfol Glrln

THURSTON
The Ftmoui Magician and Hit Daughter,

JANE. Singing, Dancing C«nedlinng

X. K. O. WOODS
The screen seneatlon that Jolted

jaded New Torltera out of their
aeats,

"PARTY GIRL"
with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, fR.

MARIE PREV06T
1.EANETTE VOVP

Richard Henderson back from
southwest tour organizing rep show
for Michigan and Ohio.

assistant, TivoH; A. D. Popel, from
manager, Granada, to manager,
Roosevelt; II. Potter, from manager,
Senate, to manager, Granada; H. H.
Byram, manager, Roosevelt, to man-
ager, Senate; W. B. Holden, from
manager, Riviera, to manager. Up-
town; A. P. Cpnroy, from assistant.
Uptown, to manager, Riviera.
Resignations: Walter Stein, as
manager ot the Uptown; Leo
Fitzinimons as assistant manager
United .^rtists.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ohio-—"Hot Chocolates."
JIunna—"Animal Crackers."
IMny Iloniie^

—"Escape."
Stlllmnn— "Pullin' on the Itilz."
Palace—"Such Men Are Dangerous" ;

viiiirte.

.Allen—"Montana Moon."
nipo—"Song of the West."
lO.ttli

— "I.«t's Go PlacoB"; vaude^
State—"They Learned About Women";

unit.
Colunibln— Burlesque.

Civic theatre stock closes at
Utica, N. Y., April 5.

Bill Kelly here lining up another
ICclly' stock. ^

• State, Muskegon, Mich., added to
R-KtO western oflice booking list,

three acts split week.

• Coronada (Publlx-Gt. States), at
Rockford, 111., has dropped vaud-
film policy for straight pictures,
leaving Palace (R-K-O) only vaiade
house in the town.

Omaha Publix houses switch poli-
cies April 5. Paramount, taken ott

the unit route, goes to straight pic-

"Doc" Wallace Elliott, manager,
Keith's 105th, now being sued for
divorce by his wife, Mrs. Helen
Elliott, on the grounds of extreme
cruelty and ribn-support. Wife also
charged "Doc," also a pro football
star, of temporarily deserting her
to entertain a stage and screen
celebrity about two weeks ago. Said
she wouldn't name this actress co-
respondent unless divorce case
made it necessary. Permanent ali-

mony is wife's demand. Both were
married May 4, 1925.

.

back, one a day. In order of popu-
larity for that week,

Al Amato, director Vem Kalfs
dance band at Green Mill Gardens
(night club), celebrated 5,000th per-
formance there last week.

Bandits blew safe of Hari-ls tliea-

tre, Findlay, O., and got $60 last

week.

George C. Francis, Fostorlo, O.,

musician, living in I'aris, his grand-
mother, Mrs. Sarah K. Thurstin, in-
formed last week after appealing to
Congressman Joe Balrd to locate
youth, from whom she had not heard
sine© he went to France with jazz
orchestra two years ago.

The Cameo, second run downtown
grind, brought in Fox's "Christina"
for first run showing the first half
of this week.

Stench bomb vaniials la«t week
brought total of nelghborhooders hit
up to 30 by bombing Knickerbocker.
Cedar, Cinoma, Gaiety and Strand
houses.

Emerson Gill's band at Show Boat
nitery closing April 6 to- open at
Blossom Heath, Detroit. April 6.

Rainbow Rooni going dark May 4,
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PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

filson—"Strnnge Interlude."
.Alvin—"Merry Widow."
ntt— .S!iarp stock.
Academy—Mutual burlesQUe.

Pictures
Stanley- -"HI azo o' Glory"; stage show.
Penn—"Bishop Murder Case"; stage

show.
l-Uiright— "Under a Texas Moon" ; stnge

show.
HarrlH—"Vengeance"; vaude.
Aldlne—"The Hogud Song" (3d week.)
Wurner<—"Under a Texas Moon (2d

week).
,Sfirrldnn Snnore—"The Golden Calf."

Jay Mills leaves Knright as m.c.
April 24, going directly to Earle, in
Philadelphia. He will be succeeded
by Dick Powell, from Stanley, -who
was but in East Liberty prior to
Mills. Stanley getting traveling
m.c.'-s with Publix units.

Burton Churchill at. Pitt next
week as guest star of George Sharp
I'layers.

tures, and the World from straight
pictures to full-week vaude, four
acts, booked by the Chicago Wil-
liam Morris oiBce.

. Enlargement" of the Chicago. RKO"
office under Jack Hess' new post' as
western exploitation chief, brings
William Danzlger, Milwaukee RKO
p. a., here as Hess' assistant. Sid-
ney Stein, Fox-Midwesco, p. a. In

Milwaukee, succeeds Danzlger there.

Although the deal for a separately
fiiianced B & K house on Wacker
drive has fallen through, the Publix
subsidiary is going ahead with its

neighborhood program and will

build at least two houses this year
out of its surplus of over ?5,000,000.

Following announcement of a new
South Side house, property was
acquired on the middle Northwest
Side for the first B & K theatre .in

that rapidly growing neighborhood
area. House will be at Western and
Devon aves., seating 2,000 Closest
Publix house is the Granada, three
miles east, Just off Devon on Sheri-
dan.

Paramount, Waterloo, la , has
gone from pictures to three acts
booking through local R-K-O.

after which Vic Leval, manager, and
George Williams' band opens at
Conneaut Lake Park, O. Lee Roth's
band due at Lake Shore Hotel June
13. Rosemont Club, formerly Rain-
bow Gardeii's, Starts" summer season
April. 19. • . •

•

Ben Schwartz, Up.town manager,
resigning to go to Mansfield, O., to

manage another Warner house.
Succeeded by George Reister.

Theatre Managers' Association
running midnight benefit show at
Stanley Sunday for local charity,
now conducting drive for 5100,000.
All theatres sending talent.

Order out to cut down operating
expenses at Enright.

Johnny Black back in town after
short sojourn in advance of one
Daniel Davenport's jungle picture,
"Jango." This unit folded after
censor trouble in Toungstown, O.

Local columnist giving plenty of
space these days to Marc Connelly
whose "The Green Pastures" has
everybody talking. .Connelly used
to pound a beat here for old Pitts-
burgh "Gazette Time.s" and ran a
weekly humorous column In addi-
tion. Tradition is that Marc's
column was lousy.

Jack Sidney's "Broadway Revue"
in at Penn for four days to fill gap
of Penn's switching from Monday to
Friday openings. Penn plays the
Loew units.

Advance sale for "Strange Inter-
'ludie^;' exceeded a^nything-^yer, be-
fore presented here. Fortnight en-
gagement expected to be good for
$65,000 easily. Top is $4.40.

Brooks and Ross, radio singers,
being booked through Cincinnati,
Toledo and Ohio towns by Tommy
Carroll.

William Watson quit last week
as Hippodrome manager.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

MnJesUc— ".Such Men Are Dangerous"
vaude.
Palace— "Young Eagles."
Melba—"Song of the West."
Old MIU—"The Furies."
Capitol—"Murder on the Roof."

Belmont, R-K-O northwest side
vaude showing house, will- go back
to picture policy May 1, when it re-
verts to Publix. House will be
added to the Greater Talkie chain,
operated apart from B. & K.

Jack Dempsey opens at the Ava-
lon, southside spot, April 4, and
doubling at the Stratford beginning
April 6.

Herb Elllsburg has resigned as
publicity director for Publlx's
Greater Talkie houses, to take ef-

fect April 15.

Additional managerial changes in

the B. & K. spring shake-up: G.
Tabor, from assistant. Oriental, to

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
Oh Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

Janet liaslman, 20, Ft. Worth, rep-
resents U. S. at Rio de Janeiro In-
ternational beaut carnival.

ST. PAUL
Pammonnt—".Sarah and Son."
B-K-O Orplieum—"Oh Yeah"; vaude.
Rllvera—"The Sky Hawlc."
Strand—Kvldcncc,"
Metropolitan—"Dark."
R-K-O Prenidpnt—"Lovln* the Ladles."
Tower—"Playing Around."

After three week's In Minneapolis
at $1 top, "The Vagabond King"
opens here week after .next at 75c.
St. Paul gets second shot at every-
thing with the Paramount taking
previous week's Show at Minnesota
(Publix).

couple were married at Waukegan,
111., in 1920.

The Chicago Symphony orchestra,
Frederick Stock conducting, gave its

last concert of the season at the
Pabst last weok.

Wisconsin Players stage "The
Mask and the Face" at the Play,
house April 9-12.

The Davidson (legit) has insti-

tuted a ticket delivery system. Boys
on motorcycles deliver tickets tele-

phoned for, collect money for the
same and return It to the box oflflce.

The Riverside Is to have its new
electric sign after several years of
litigation. When the house was first

opened the building inspector re-
fused to allow the sign. It violated
the city code, even though other
theatres In town had equally big
signs. Taken to the Supreme Court,
the theatre operator, .RKO, finall.v

won.

"Vagabond King" comes to the
Strand April 18 for a run.

Joseph Kinsky has been made
manager of the Fox Plaza. .

NEW ENGLAND
Protests over first Sunday film

shows in Arlington, Mas.*?., recently
caused the board of selectmen to re-
fuse to grant a license to tlie two
film theatres last Sunday. The select-
men previou.sly had decided licenses
would be granted for only on Sun-
day at. a time.

George Land/'rs appointed man-
ager of E. M. Loew's theatre -( for-
mer Mdjesticf) in Hartford.

'

Safeblowers surprised in office of
Strand, Fall River, Mass., by Patrol-
man Raymond Lennon, attacked and
badly wounded him.

Plans of St. Casslmlr's parish for '

presentation In New Bedford, Mass.,
of a play next Sunday night drew
attention of the State Department ^

of Public Safety toward Sunday
.siTiows having scenes of violence.
Rev. Stanislas Ryczek revised orlgl-

"

nal plot having robbery of a monas-
tery, a murder and the use of fire-

arms.

James Thatcher players open stock
season at the Grand, Hartford, Conn.,
April 21.

Coonoy's Union Square theatre,
Plttsfield, Mass., has a policy of dra-
mirtic stock and films on a split week
basis. The stock Is by the Leo Fields
players, direction of Irwin Farrar.

Mike Barnes, brother of late Fred
Barnes, given contract for grand-
stand shows for Texas state fair
next October.

The Metropolitan may stay dark
for some weeks with nothing in
sight.

Frank Burke, just installed man-
ager of the R-K-O President, is to
be transferred to Washington, D. C.

Jake H. Lutzer, Dallas, made
manager for Universal branch- at
Indianapolis.

.Jimmy lOIlard, m. c. for Palace
(Publix), tiansferred to Toledo.

A. V. Baker, Denver, replaces
Jimmy Landers as manager of Pal-
ace. Landers transferred to Publix
house.s at Houston.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramoiint -"Vagabond King", «lngc
.slioW.

.State
— "Uaripy Ijaya."

Pantheon— ".Spring Is Here."
Valentine-- "Ulrl Said No."
Vlta-T«'mple—"Cohens and Ke'ljs In

Scotlan'l."
PrinceKS- -"Men Are Wlte That."
Kmpirc— Burlesque (Mutual).

State planning "Review of Hits"
week April 12 to work. Votes now
taken in theatre, with pictures
shown in last year to be brought

Olson and Johnson, n^w in Holly-
wood for Warnc^rs, reopen their R-
K-O tour in Minneapolis with a two
weeks' stop starting early in May,
and will then come to St. Paul for
week.

Rumorod Boulevards of Parl.s
CnitP club) tliat started with a bang
is about to fold.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Allinmbra— "The' Rogue .'Jong."
DavIdKon—"Slrcft Sc-ne" (legitl.
(•ardcn— ".Song of lli'v WCHt- (2d v.)-..).

<;u.vet.v— Tturii-Hfjue' i Aluiual),
MajoHtlc—"The Aviator."
.Merrill—"Anna ChrlBli':" (3A -week).

oPabMt— CJoriiian play .Sunday.
Piiluce-Orplipum—"Kranied."
KUerslde— "H(.-au »andll"; vaude.
Striind-- ".M( n Williout Women."
U IsconHln -".Slrtet o£ Chance"; Ritig<-

show,

Jolo TJclitM-, .Milwaukee miisifian,
was Krantcd a divorce from Mar-
guf-ritc Li"litf;r by CifHiit Judge A.
C. Hoppmann at Madison. The wife
did not coTitf'St. Mrs. Lighter was
giv^-n custody of a daught<>r and
awaidort $:{7.r)0 a week alimony. The

: Chicago's Most Attractive
;
Popular - Priced Residence

• for Transient Theatrical
People

^ 10 HInatca from l«op

B Every Boom with Bath
and Badio

$10.00 Per Week, Single

il2,00 Per Week, Double

THE NEW
HOTEL CEDAR

^ 1112-18 North state street

- CHICAGO
NEAn TUB I-AKE

AT LIBERTY
If you are looking for a
young man, 29 years old,

single, with a general
knowledge of show busi-

ness, also an efiFicient

bookkeeper, stenographer
and . secretarial duties,

honest, with very heist ref-

erence, to . act as your
secretary.

Write Box 143

Chicago Office

Variety
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HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

•Variety's" Office, TAFT BUILDING, Vine St. and Hollywood Blvd.

Phone Hollywood 6141

New Fox West Coast theatre at
Tucaon, Ariz., will be-, opened April
11. Town will get a load of film
celeljs for the opening. '

Hardwick Brothers, owners of the
Lyceum and Rex theatres, Clovis,
N. M., have started construction of
a l.OOO-seat theatre there.

Added to "Philadelphia," at Vine
Street theatre; Frank Da%vson,
Frank Lengel, Ross Chetwynd, Kitty
Leeds, George Morrell and Rand
Barker.

Deutsches theatre presents "The
Makropoulous Secret" April 4 at the
Windsor Square theatre. Ullrich
Haupt directing.

Chorus of "Gone Hollywood" paid
off March 25. Total, $476.

Leonora Carl, McDonald and
Dean, and Bud Avrill to F. & M.
for unnamed Idea.

Louis MacLoon's pi'oductlon of
"New Moon" will move to the Curran
theatre, Frisco, April 13. As in Los
Angeles, the same companj' will
play "Desert Song" at the end of
the "New Moon" run.

Ted Wills, comic, opens at the
Boulevard, Los Angeles, this week
for F. & M. Later goes into a unit.

F. & M.'s "Milky Way" Idea has.
Vernon Stiles, Noree, Stone and
Lee, Bert Faye and Steve Marlon.

It opens April 3 at the Colorado
theatre, Pasadena.

Orease Paint
Mo M.oiifl(ei*

Jllecessary
Today it's Thes-Palnt.
Ita advantages over tlie

old-fashioned grease
paint are numerous.
Thes-palnt spreads easily
and smoothly and pro-
duces a dry, dull, natural
finish. No powder necea-
aary. Costumes and linen
soiled with Thes-palnt can
easily be laundered with
Boap and water.
No oold cream need te
used before application

—

no cold cream to remove
it—soap and water will
do tlie trick.

—Henry C M i her, Inc.,- _^

10 E. 12th St., New York

Rusco and Hockwald'a Minstrels
will play Balboa, San Diego. House
has been closed for nearly a year.

Price 75c. top, three shows daily..

Bert Levey, vaudeville cartoonist,

is in New York for an operation to

his right ear. Mastoid condition

feared.

Fanchon and Marco have tied up
with National Confectioners Asso-
ciation for publicity on "Candyland"
unit. Confectioners figure to use the
publicity as an antidote for "Don't
eat sweets."

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Hot weather took considerable toll

from the theatres over the week end,

but "Journey's End" got a flying

start at the Fulton, playing a road
show for the first time since Henry
Duffy discontinued his stock policy

and closed the house.

Branford for one week, beginning
Saturday. Milton Douglass quits as
m,c. at the Ritz, Elizabeth; this week.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadwny—"Montana. Moon."
Paramount—"Sarah and Son."
I'nited Artists—"Hell Harbor."
Alder—"Tleer Huntlner 1" Indian"
Blalto—"Honey."
Music Box—"Mexican Rose."
Blue Mouse—"Song of the West."
Orplieum—"Case of Serseant Orlsclia."
Oriental—"Disraeli."
Dufwln—Henry Duffy Players (stock).-

"Journey's End" is in for five days
on percentage and may be followed
by other touring shows if business
iio'ds up.

The Oakland Den of Lions go Into

the Fulton April 25 with a produc-
tion of "Go Easy Mabel" by the The-
atre Mart, local little theatre group.

The Fox-Oakland starts a mid-
night show policy March 29 under
title of "Midnight Radio Revel." with
Edna Fisher, radio pianist The
Orpheum tried a similar scheme re-

cently but withdrew it after a week
or so.

George Bernard Shaw's "The Great
Catherine" has heen selected for a
run of three week-ends at the Ber-
keley playhouse.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fifth Ave.—"Golden Calf" staes.
Orpheum—"Love Racket" ; vaude.
Fox—"Temple Tower."
Seattle—"Vagabond King."
Metropolitan— ' 'Applesauce."
Blue Mouse—"Night Ride."
Music Box—"Under Texas Moon."
liberty—"Tanned Legs."
Coliseum—"Hot for Paris."

TH[S-9\INT
MINERS

. Free"
Sample
on
request.

Specif}/

the shade
de»ire(U

'HEN THE BIG /HOT/
OF/TACE AND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD-
THtYAlWWfllVCATTHr

IPIAYCROUND OF THE XTART*

John Savage asked city council
for permit to reopen Butler Rose
room dance cafe upon expiration of
padlock order, which kept place
dark a year.

Paul Whlteman and band here
week, opening April 7, at Civic
Auditorium- ... .

Bert Hanson new p. a. at the Pub-
llx Paramount, replacing Bert
Shane, who returns to Los Angeles.
Charlie Kurtzma,n, Publix Pacific
chief, still here in active cliarge of
house.

Ben Greet and Shakespeare Play-
ers play her© April 1-2 at Au-
ditorium.

Portland Civic Theatre did anoth-
er brodle with loc^il production of
"Officer 666."

Floyd Maxwell, Fox city mgr., op-
erated for appendicitis, back on the
Job.

-

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

X-yceum—"Journey's Bnd" (stock).
IIKO Palace — "Case of Sergeant

Grlscha"; vaude.
BKO Tennplo—"Hell's Heroes.'
Loew's Bochester — "Rogue

vaude.
lEastman—"Honey."
Regent—"Song of the West."
Piccadilly— "Little Johnny Jonas'

vaude.
Fay's—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
Strand—Change,
Family—Change,

Song"

Little Cinema theatre dropped
prices from 50c-75c to 35c-50c.

Kondolf-Folmcr stock put on Sat-
urday opening with "Journey's End"
as starter.

With cops as doormen and ushers,
Rochester police took over entire
charge of RICO Palace for police
benefit midnight performance. Or-
chestra also in police uniforms
Union crew worked free.

Robert Armstrong, publicity di-
rector Seattle Paramount past year,
now manager of Metropolitan for
Publix when house shows pictures.
Eddie Cooke is manager for road
shows. A. B. Kennedy succeeds
Armstrong at Paramount.

Washington medics at state con-
vention had a show of F. & M. acts
while gathered at the Olympic hotel.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—"Hotel Universe."
Sliubcrt—Dark.
Proctor's—"Rondhouse Nights"—Vaude
Loew's Slate—"Bishop Murder Case"—

Vaude.
Newark—"HIdo-out"—Vaude.
Mosnue—"Song ot the West."
Itranford—"Burning Up"—Stage "Show.
Itlult«—"Poven Days' Ijcave."
Fox Termiiuil—"Happy Days" (2d wk)
Tylttle

—"Spy of Madame Pompadour."
Ciipltol—"Son of the Gods."
Fmpire—"Hollo Paree" (Mutual).

Theatre business here now frank
ly bad. RKO Palace and Loew's
Rochester with most expensive
shows holding up beat, but It takes
a smash hit to do any real biz. Un-
employment blamed.. At least 10%
of populatlon out cffworkV

~

MONTREAL
Ills, Majeety'8—Manhattan Opera Co.
Palace—"Vagabond King."
Capitol—"High Society Blues."
Ijoew's—"Seven Days' League."
Prlnce»s^"Be Yourself."
Imperial—"Lrove Comes Along."
Orpheum—Double bill.
Strand—Double bill.

Rosy—"Woman In Pawn,"
Fmprees—Double bill.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Thomas White, on the "cure" list

for past year, is returning to. New
York.

Alice Carman, 52 Park
passed another milestone.

avenue,

Write to those you know in Saranac.

Dr. Edgar Mayer Is back from, a
two months' trip to Havana.

New rules and regulations at 80

Park avenue—everybody must cure.

Dr. Wilson believes the new rule Is

not a bad one.

James Cannon made the "come-
back" In eight months—a wonder
cure. Leaving for the iSronx, 'ex-
pecting to resume his musical work.

Allle Bagley, Edith Cohen, Anna
Mae Powers, Alice Carman, Irving
Bloom, Ford Raymond and Charlie
Besnah are listed as "abed" patients.

DES MOTNES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"The Trespasser."
Des Moines—"Honey," Tlie Vaga-

bond King."
Family—"Hot for Paris."
Garden—"Change.
Orpheum—"The Cohens and Kellys in

Scotland"; "The Big Party"; vaudfllm.
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"Slightly Scarlet"; "The

Bishop Murder Case."
President—"Aren't We All" (stock).
Shrine—"Thais" (Chicago Civic Opera).
Strand—"The Ship From Shanghai";
The Love Racket."

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630 /

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger-Rapley) — Steve

Cochran's stock.
Poll's (Shubert)—"Journey's End."

Pictures
Colombia—"Rogue Song" (2d week),
Earle—"Slightly Scarlet."
Fox—"South Sea Rose."
Met—"Green Goddess."
Palace—"Sarah and Son."
B-K-O (Keith's)—"Lovln' the Ladles,**

Palace, too, having its trouble on
switched stage and screen attrac-
tions. Last week .Eddie' Leonard
was scheduled, but last minute
change took the minstrel out.

Since Joe LaRose went to the Fox,
Detroit, David M. Idzal, divisional
manager, hgis been routining and
lighting the shows at the Fox here.

Looks nice Metropolitan Opera
will come out financially during sea-
son at Fox (Pets) April 23, 24, 25.
Advance sale Is enormous.

Steve Cochran's sixth season at
the National with stock getting
away to excellent start. Harold
Phiilipps, former d. e. of "Times"
back doing publicity for Cochran.

Nate Frudenfeld, Publix division
manager in Iowa, has made the fol-
lowing changes: George Bickford to
manage Des Moines, Des Moinea;
C. N. Peterson to manage State,
Cedar Rapids; Irving Cohen to man-
age Paramount, Waterloo; John
Krier to manage Columbia, Daven-
port; M. L. Elewltz, manager Gar-
den, Davenport; Gerald Gallagher
to manage Fort and Spencer houses,
Rock Island.

President Players have added
Bradley Page as leading man and
Sam Tuthill, former juvenile with
Clemant-Walsh.

"Pygmalion" doing good business
at Community Theatre Playhouse.

Carl Perry will manage the ball-
room and picnic grounds of River-
view park, which opens May 1^.

The Lyric, Belmond, la., reopened
under management of CJeo. Hake.
McClurg & Blnkley have sold the
Princess, Sanborn, to Dr. J. C. San-
ders. The Strand, Sioux City, re-
opened at the New State. The Rain-
bow theatre, Marcus, bought by
Lewhman & Robinson of Sibley.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Slinbert—Florence Reed la "Stella Dal-

las'V (Balnbrldge stock).
B-K-O Orpheum—"The Klght Rldo";

vaude.
Pontages—"PerBonallty" ; Lole Bridge

tab.
>Qnn«9ota—"Honey" ; Publix unit.
Century—"The Gr.een Qoxldess.'.^

' Stat*^"The-Sky" Hawk."
. tyric—"Only the Brave."
R-K-O Seventh Street—"Lorln'

Ladles."
Aster—"I..ucky Star."
Grand—"Phantom of the Opera,"

the

Big legit shot In Montreal last
week was at His Majesty's, when
"The New Moon" totaled around
$25,000.

Gayety, Eastern Canada's only
burlesque house, closed Saturday
after renewing lease with Mutual
since February. House ran In red
since reopening and also had hard
treatment from police.

Gregory Dixon now in charge of
press work for the Branford, which
will run its^jubllclty apart from that
of the Warner circuit.

The Mindlin, on Broad street,
opens this month near the Mosque.
It promises ping-pong, bridge, danc-
ing, coffee and clearets, and it will
also show pictures.

Bennie Ross comes back , to the

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60«oo and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS 6f EVERY DESCRIPTION
(VX DO REPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventh Avenue, between 40th an.d 41at Street*, New York Cttv

SOLE AGENTS FOB H * U TRUNKS IN XIIE EAST
Phones: Vongacrt 6197 Peiinn]rlT». ,» 9004

"General Crack," smash on main
stems, recalled by local censors and
pitilessly cut up before it can be
shown on second run neighborhoods.

George Rotsky, manager Palace,
runnnlg for city council, election
slated for April 7.

Orpheum (first run), running in or
close to red lately, and house trying
out double bill to help biz.

Total listed stock of Famous Play-
ers Canadian Corp., Ltd., on the
Montreal Stock Exchange has been
Increased to 380,000 shares by listing
of additional 30,000 shares of no par
common stock. Increase is result of
purchase of stock under option to
the bankers at price of ?25 per share.
This purchase was to be made prior
to Ajjrll 1, when price became $30.
Option was granted to bankers at

the time of refinancing of company
when stock was carried on com-
pany's books at $21 per share. With
advent of talkers, earnings have
gone up phenomenally. By exercis-
ing their priyilege the bankers pay
$750,000 for the 30,000 shares at $25
per share, for which stock Is quoted
on local exchange at 63%. Profit on
option Is therefore about $1,165,000,
In addition there is a $2 dividend,
which will give bankers a further
$60,000.

Maude Aldrlch, field secretary.
Federal Motion Picture Council of
America, is appearing before looal
organizations enlisting support for
the Congressional measure provid-
ing for federal supervision of pic-
ture production and federal regu
latlon of the industry's trade prac-
tices.

For the fourth successive year,
the Chicago Grand Opera Co.'s local
season went over without a deficit
The four operas drew about 24,000
to the Auditorium last week at $6.60
top.

Don Jenkins, of the city attorney's
office, "was certified by the civil
service commission last week to the
assistant managership of the muni-
cipal Auditorium. A competitive
examination was held to fill the
post which pays $2,700 a year.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Jules Fields on

Park Plaza, Fox.
exploitation for

New grand opera troupe at the
Bronx Opera house, for week-end
performanes only. Is Royal Grand
Opera Company. Antonio Ferrara
and Enrico Odlerno are behind it,

^Ith Marx Karper" oh publicity.

Last-minute decision by the co-
operative dramatic stock troupe at
the Tremont to stick this another
week. No business yet, but hopcsv

BAI_I^ET
PUMPS

New I Ideal for acrobatic, kesttistlc toi
ballet work. In soft blnck J»atli«r nlUi Elk-
ekln tola. $1.30. Wlilto leatlier, $1.65 (maU
ordors add 10c postage). Quantity prices to
producers.

' Writt tar "l*-it*ck" Catalofiw

MAIL ORDER:
Dept. F

333 W. S2d SL
-. NewiYork Clty-

RETAIL STORE
838 7til Ave.

At S4ttl SL
New Y*rk City

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Guerrini & C»>
The Leadlni Mi

Larieit
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

In the United 8Ut«t
Tbe aal> ractoiy

that makes an; set
}t Reeds — made br
baad.

277-278 ColURibiw
Avanuc

San Franolic*. CiL
8'rea Caulosuea

Always the Hit of the Show!
A Well Dressed Productidn Is Sold

With the Opening Number!
I''or Bent, Sale or Manufn«tured to Tour DeBlgns

ITor Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

Ixnciicn i M4RC0Ccwmi fe

643 SO ClIVi: $1, lC$\NClHS,t\l.

I N S T I T U T I O N el^ INTSRNATIONAli

Shoes for the Stage and eJ*W
W SHOWFOLK'3 $0OGSBOP~16S2 BROADWA.YsaA
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
VThen Sendlnt tot Mall to

TARIETT. AddrMi MmU Clerk.

P08TCABJDS. ADVRRTISINO m
oiboijIaAB lettehs vrnx ko*

BE ADVEKTISED
LBTTER8 ADVERTISBD BN

ONB ISSUB Oia.T

BIrlJB Beverly
Bode Raymond Mrs
Bodycombe Arthur
Burke Adelaide Mrs

Farrell Beryl Mrs
Fereuson ' J E
Fields W C
Fine Larry
Fuller Sunny

Gralneer Geoffrey
Grant Viola
Greenwell F Mrs

Hepnlng Gcoree

Jaames F ' Miss

Kelly ajid Jones

Mane Muriel
Monee Troupe
Moos Interests.BH
Murray at Roxy Grl

Sandldge Hugh
Santos Buster Miss
Scovllle F
Sherman Hal
Stanley Mabel

Tully R "Walton

WIclcs J iilr. & Mrs
Wurzburger Jean'te

Zeck Billy

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allen Tom
Aycrs Cecil

Balnsfair .
-

Bcngor Charles.
Burkl^y "Vivian

Calvert Charlie
Catalona ' Henry

Cugan & Parker

Edwards David
Evans A A
Gazelle Peter
Olftord W
eilbert Bert

Hall & Essley

Johnson & Duker

Lamar Jack-
La Tet " Te
Llglittoof Peggy

Mallard Bros .

McCarthy Frank

Roy PhlUiJ

Smith Rex '

Waller Clarence E

,Tuga Mrs

MEMPHIS
fly WALTER D. BOTTO

,

I.o«u-'8 State—"The din Said ' No"-
Taude.
Orpheam—"Wedding Rlngs"->-"V"aude.
Waniera—iThe Melody Man.;'
toew'8 Palace—"Only the Bj-ave."
Strand—"GulUy."
PrlncMd—"Gut on the Border."'

Clarence Williams new manager
cf R-K-O.

Show Boat cabaret at West Mem-
phis closed by state officials on ac-
count of gambling permitted at the
place.

Dave Harmon and orchestra now
at Peabody hotel.

Loew's Majestic theatre turned
Into a clothing store.

Hotels I^ORRAINE: and GR.A.NT'—Chicago
LORRAINE

SlNGIiE BOOM. n.Xtix, S2.00
DOl'llI-E KOOSI, BATH, *17.50 AND »21.00 WEEKLI

JUOVBI I:: WITUOCT «ATH, »14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD UICKS. Freoldent

GRANT
SIXGI.E ROOM WITIIOVT BATH. $1.25 AND $t.SO PEK DAY

SlN(;i,K ItOOM. n.VTH. $2.00 PKK DAY
DOrur.E KOO.M WITIIOl'T HATH, $14.00 I'EK WKKK

DOl'UUi; KOO.M AVITII BATH, $17.30 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARtMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

while "Marching Men" comes to the
Boulevard. i

Dyker theatre In Bay Ridge, • of-

fering- pictures and stock with
Saturday and Wednesday change of

program. Tommy Hanlon . heads
the CO. which also includes: .Dor-
othy Sevier, Joe Barret, Gale
Stephepson' an4 Harry Jackson.
Plays this week are: .",7. Keys to

Baldpate," and: "A Fool's Advice." •
'

iAniateur nights in vogue again.
Paramovjpt started a , Saturday
night amateur contest with Albee
offering "Discovery Nites" Wednes-
days.

OTTAWA, CAN.
, Py W., M. GLADISH

. After one screening of. "Little
Johnny 'Jones" at the Centre Thea-
tre, Manager Don. Stapleton took it

off and substituted "The Furies" for
the week, using large display space
to explain the change.

Theatre managers here turning
down French language pictures de-
spite the large local French colony;
basing their decision on the result
of presentation of English and
French versions of "The Love Pa-
rade" simultaneously at the Imperial
and Regent.

Loew's State artd R-K-O now pre-
senting four instead of Ave acts, as
fo;rnierly.

Skeets Mayo, old minstrel, no"w
conducting a dancing school hiere,

.F. Dailard Is press agent of the
R-K-O.

•Chicago Opera Co. played' a 2-day
engagement at the Auditorium here
and~had a deficit of overTlO.OOO 'to

be paid by the subscribers.

Homer Guenette orchestra now at
East End gardens.

Sterling Travy now handling the
film and dramatic department of
Commercial Appeal.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

. KHz—"Such Men Are Dangerous"
Vaude. ...

.'%lul>ainn
—"Young Eagles."

'

Strand—"Song of ttye "West."
Empire— "Lilies of the Field."
Gala—"A Lady to Love:"
.Trianon—."The "Very Idea."
Pantage»—Marcus Show.
I/yrIck—Dark.' •

The Favorite Players- :at Lyric
closed Saturday night. They had
the house leased from Interstate,
and Interstate^s lease was up Mon-
day. Interstate- will not renew and
stock goes out. Reported outside
Interests trying to get Lyric for
pictures.

City amusement inspector- put her
foot down again on some photos
used for posters in the lobby at
Pantages. Marcus unit playing
there. She covered them up with
brown paper and paste.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Fintbush—"Hlossom Time." •

MnJoRtIo— "Three Lit He Girls."
•Inmnlctt— "Mile. Modl.xte,"
Itonlevurd—"A Connecticut Yankee."
Pnrnmnant—"Honey"—Stage .Show.
Foi—"Such Men Are. Dangerous"

—

St age Show.
Albco—"Sergeant Ci-lscha"—Vaude.
Stmnd—Triple Feature.
Met—"Chasing Rainbows"—Vaude.
Broftltlyn—Dark.
Ori>hciim—Picture.
Star—"S<K^lnl ]«alrt»"—f Mutual).
Gayety— "Laffln Thru"— (Mutual)'.

One lone tryout this week: The
.Sh"uberts "Three Little Maids"
(musical) at the Majestic.

Three new ones underlined for
next week. "Little Orchid Annie,"
•set for tryout at the Flatbush;
"Room 349." the Rothstein shoot-
ing opus, retilrns to the Jahialca,

Maurice Colbourne English Dra-
matic Co. played to poor houses at
the Embassy here, despite it was the
first road show Into Ottawa In two
years. Lent and a boost in prices to
$2.65 top were blamed.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY B4JRT0N

, Teck—"New Moon."
BofTalo—"Yoyng Eagles,"

i Centary—"Sopg of the West."
Hipp—"Second Choice:"

. Great lAkes—"The Girl Said No."
Lafayette—"Framed."

Phil Lampkih, m. c. at Shea's
Buffalo, leaves April 10 to make
way .for new Publix^ presentation
policy under, which each unit • will
carry Its own m. c. Lampkin has
been here 18 months.

Local legit season perked up
with "New Moon" and "Street
Scene" booked for the Teck and
"Hotel Universe" and all-star "The
Rivals" at the Erlanger, all during
April.

Chief Caupollcan at Shea's Buf-
falo last' week, left April .1, to join
Eddie Cantor In Hollywood for film
production' of "Whoopise."

John J. "Whitehead, Jr., will be
general manager of the Kondolf-
Folmer stocks, both here and In
Rochester With headquarters at
Buffalo; Charles S. Otto remains
as 'riianager of the Erlanger during
stock engagement here, which opens
April 28 with "Journey's End." Co
includes John Buckler, Leslie Aus-
tin, Philip Tonden, Lester Fuller,
Ralph Sumpter, Victor Bancroft,
William Wlirtely, Qibbs Penrose and
Ernest . Lawford.

: Buffalo Little Theatre remains
dark with report it may be turned
Into a restaurant.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Stock.
Loew *«—Vau d n 1m

.

KoKh'A—Vaudfllm.
Htrand—"Spring Is Here."
I'aramount—"Sarah and Son."
Eekel—"High Solcety Blues."
Syrocune—Vau d fl Im

.

".Sarah and Son" broke the week-
end record at the Paramount, out-
drawing "Love Parade."

Shutout from the deluxe houses
by the chain situation here, many
pictures which In other days would
be offered on major screens are go-
ing direct to the second runs for
initial showing.

Loew's State Is featuring vaude
over films In billing and advertising
but KelthSs Is giving pictures top
position.

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

$ • and Dp Single
914 mnd Dp Double

Sho-wer Baths, Bot '

and Cold Water, and
Telephone

lectrlc Fans

264-26S .West 4tith Street
New York City

137-139 Wut 45th St.

NEW YORK ^
CITY t/jiCom plctel;

remodeled —
ereiytblDK of the -

best — Simmons
furniture (Bciutj-
reat mattresses), bot
nnd cold water, tele
phones, ibowors.
$12 for SInile Ream

tl6.S0-$l7.50 f*r Double Room
$I8.00-$I9.00-S2I.OO for Double

Room- (»lth Prtvtta Bath)
Tills Is tlio Ideal hotel for tho Pro-

fession—In the heart of the
theatrical gecUon

PhoRca Bryant 0573-4-5

YOUR NEW YORK HOME .

APARTMENTS

tele- ^V^.

west. New York- sent up a booker
to double-o the show and local ver-
dict quickly affirmed.

Sophie Tucker, • headlining at
Loew's this week, made Syracuse
history Saturday when she wielded
an axe on one of the houses con-
demned in connection with the New
York Central elevation project. It

was the first physical move toward
grade crossing elimination, and
Sophie by pulling the stunt beat
Nelson Pitta, city engineer, to It.

Pitts had planned to star in the
same ceremony this week.

TORONTO
New Famous Ple.yers house at

Gait, Ont., opens In three weeks.
^

Ben Geldsaler has been admitted
to the charmed circle of Famous
Players executives, who go into con-
ference once a week to see what It's

all about He directs the booking of
pictures.

Charlie Querrle, manager Palace,
now president of Danforth Business
Men's Association.

DETROIT
' Stage

Cass—"Fortune Teller." /

Shnbert Detroit—"Wonderful Klght"
(2d wk.).
r.', Civic-^'.'Ien^Klghjta_ JiL . a. .Barr.oQnx'I
(3d- wlc). .

'

Screen
Fox—"Golden Calf"; stage show.
Oriental—"Blaze of Glory" ; vaude.
Michigan — "Montana Uoon"; stage

show.
Vnlted ArtlBts—"Sarah and Sod."
State—"Rogue Song."
Paramount—"Texas Moon."
Fisher-"Slightly Scarlet."
Adiuns—"Sergeant Grischa."
Madison—"Second Wife."

Phone: LONGACRE 680C OieO. p. SCHNEIDBK. Prop,

rpXJT? 1J1?1?TTI A furnished
Itlrj tj£jt\LriA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR UOCSCK KEi>I\d. CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTkte Dath. S-4. Boom*. . CaterlDK to the comfoH^ and convenience •t

the profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTBIO UGUT. flS.OO DP Mrs. Jackson now In chare*

Marty Cohn, proprietor of the ill-

fated Study Club, night club that
bui-ned last fall with 22 lives lost,

wa9 acquitted of crlmtaal negligence.

J. E. Flynn, district manager of
the Detroit district for Metro-Gold-
wyn- Mayer, has Just taken over the
Buffalo, Albany and Pittsburgh of-
fices for the same company. Vacancy
was caused by resignation of George
Bendo, who left to go with the
Arctic Nu Air theatre ventilating
company.

Manager Joe LaRose of tho Fox
theatr* Is doing his be.st to help the
Detroit merchants. He Is paying
the F. & M. personnel In advance,
with the Instructions to spend their
money hero where they earn It.

Money comes in especially handy
here, as there Is a week layoff be-
fore the act goes to work.

For the first time In months
Keith's was reported on tho red la.st

week, weak film and poor vaude bill

combltiing to Knock busines.s galley

SELLS-FLOTO
(Continued from pabe 76)

strong even with the spots picking
the highs for the new Schwarz's.

I'allcnberg's Bear In Display 6

A splendid act with every turn a
winner. "Worked by femmes and
men the .bears do everything kid.s

and adults love to pee In animals.
Clicked every turn. Not even
draggy, as some animal acts, thif-'

number is strong one.
Ecrta A. Beeson followed with

spot lights. "Boy needs plenty of
training.

Aerial Butterflies on in Display
7. Always a Bure-flre and beautiful
number. Mabel Pelke, a dainty
miss whcmade her mark laat year
again does the hand-turn-over-en-
durance act. Ex;cellent. About her
the Three Kimball Sisters, Mabel
Hubbel, iron Jaw, the Three Bur-
slem Sisters, triple iron Jaw act, the

Three Barnett Sisters and Madame
Loretta. All creditable.

Rudy Rudlnoff In spot 8, with
three rings of trained liberty horses,
worked by himself, Gordon Orton
and Merritt Belew, strong number,
with the horses well trained. Plenty
of speed and with each ring filled'

with sleek nags went over big.

Display 9 brought on the Juliettes
another Import. A high perch act,
novel and well handled. The Arleye
in Ring 1, balancing and ecjuillbris-

tlc, the Wright Duo, same kind of
turn in Ring 2, and the Three Or-
antos on Stage 1. All o. k.

. Feature clown number, Ford
troubles.

' Seals filled the 10 spot, with Cap-
tain Firth and Edwin Noble, pre-
senting the two groups. All one
could wish from this sort, of num-
ber.

Display 11 brought 23 young
femmes to the iswlnging ladders
wlth_out

,.
which no circus

.
today

"could be "called" " a circus.. " " Je'Ssie

Goodenough, Cloud swings, Trilby
White, E. W. White, John Shubert
and the Walters made up the meat
of the bill. Good aerial display and
clicked.

Mix's, concert followed.
The Famous Neiss Troupe Into

Display 13. Standard circus act of
3 men and one woman, this num-
ber always good for gasps and
thrill. Never fails.

Into Display 14, three riding acts
with Otto Grlebllng, a crack clown
in the center ring grabbing honors,
with his funny falls. , Grlebllng
rides with the Novellle troupe and
is an addition, Hollis-McCrce
troupe and Albert Hodgini Troupe
both present a finished equestrian
number beautiful dressed and well
executed.
Thirty-two horses on the track

mounted by that same number of
beautiful riders an eye-full and a
strong number in Display 15. Danc-
ing equines went big. Followed by
Jumping horses and Liberty num-
ber.
The ICth spot on the program

brought out the Cer-vantos, another
new act from Europe. Offset by
the Picchiani Troupe in the No. ,1

stage, who for thrill and daring
beat the new number. Seven men
in this last mcniloned group, work-
ing without nets. Two

.
women and

five men in the Cervantes troupe.
Both do triple somersaults into a
chair held aloft.
Clown parade for Displ.ay 17.

Good army of funsters,
Closing tho bill in Display 18, the

Irma Troupf, Three P^lying Thrill-
ers and the Flying Wards. Honors
to the Thrillers, who lead In the
mid -air fiights.. All. over are strong.
Races clo.sed.

Zack Terr(;ll again In charge,
with Wm. Naylor, Hob Ilickey,
William Wilken handling the prcHs.
Notable th;it Fred Naylor came
through with a swcfit string of
banners. Many thought this num-
ber would be droppod by John
Rlngllnp. Rnmains.
One woak feature was tlio an-

nouncing. A gr<?at chance for sonif-

one to sell a louflHpf'al<''T outfit.

Mix's voice couldn'i bf; hf'nrd.

Crowds ll(,'ht bf'cau.-^'' of biid

weather and hfiivy nnow two dtiy;-

before opening. Loop.

OBITUARY

(Continued from page 76)

agent for Buffalo Bill and connected
with Barnum and Bailey's Circus,
died In Romsey, England, March 12,

after an adventurous career and
many .travels. Mitchell once ar-
ranged a command performance
before Queen Victoria, whlcTi great-
ly enlianced his prestige.

ADDIE ROBYN8
Addle Robyns, 70, for many years

In vaudfc with her husband, William
Robynfe, in "Counsel for the De-
fense,'.' died in San Francisco
March 21 after a lingering and com-
plicated illness.. .

Survived by her husband and a
son by a first marriage, Ralph Mit-
chell, picture actor.

.JOHN F. FAY
John F. Fay, 73, old-time min-

strel man, died last week at his
home In bridgeport, Conn.
Mr. Fay had been with many

traveling outfits, but his most
notable engagement was with the
old San Francisco minstrel troupe.
Interment in Hartford.

JOE. A. BELMONT
Joe Ai-tessi Belmont, 70, for 35

years a circus acrobat and who also
worked In films doubling for stars,

died In Toledo, March 28. A news
story oil his death appears else-
where In this Issue.

Adelbert B. Lane, 48, stagehand,
Middlesex theatre, Mlddletown,
Conn., was killed March 27 In an
auto accident.

The mother (72) of H. M. Addi-
son, manager Loew's liochcster
(N. Y.) theatre, died March 23 In
Hawthorne, Pa.

Benjamin Kinney, 45, known pro-
fessionally as "Red" McFadden,
once champion prize waltzer, died
In Buffalo March 26.

Father of Blutch Schlclfsteln,
treasurer, Liberty, New York, died
March 29.

Sister of Jackie McPartland of
Fulton box office died In New York
last week.

Brother of Larry O'Kcefo, treas-
urer, Alvln, New York, died March
31.

Wife of Cresson E. Smith, divi-

sion salf.-s manager, United Artipts,

difd March 30 in the Memorial hos-
pital, Nf'w York.

DEATHS ABKOAD
I'ari.s, March 21.

A. Biguet, 75, French dramatic
rritif, died in Paris.
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ACKNOWLEDGE WITH THANKS THE HONOR OF SHARING

FULTON THEATRE
NEW YORK

NOW
AND FOR 2 WEEKS
A Concert Composed of

MR. MAURICE CHEVALIER
AND

DUKE ELLINGTON
and His Cotton Club Orchestra

LATE FEATURE

MR. ZIEGFELD'S

"SHOW GIRL"

Appearing After the

Theatre at

THE FAMOUS

COTTON CLUB
NEW YORK
In a Revue with

Music and L3rrics by

DUKE ELLINGTON
and

IRVING MILLS

AN ENTIRE EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT WITH THE

FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL ARTIST

MR. MAURICE CHEVALIER

"One of the suavest and most

agreeable entertainments in town,

where ,Mr. Dillingham
.
presented

Maurice Chevalier for a fortnight's

entertainment with Duke Ellington

and his extraordinary orchestra—

•

Mr. Ellington's share in the enter-

tainment is no inconsiderable one.

Of all our band leaders he best suc-

ceeds in making jazz seem an end

in itself and not merely an invita-

tion to the dance. The quality of his

orcn^tration is exciting and varied;

his Bandsmen are unerring in

their technique."

—

HotOard Barnes,

"HERALD TRIBUNE.*'

"What a band!"

—"DAILY NEWS."

"Ellington and his band distin-

guished themselves in Mr. Zieg-

feld's 'Show Girl' trouf>e earlier

this year, and last night offered a

series of barbaric tempoed tunes

that won approval. Mr. Elling-

ton's piano solos also clicked, and

his drummer is better described as

the ace of the cymbal dusters."

—

Waller IVinchell, "DAILY
MIRROR."

"The last note in jazz."

—

Charles

Damton, "EVE WORLD."

"Duke Ellington played far him

and quite successfully occupied the

fore part of the program."

—"EVE. SUN."

AND EXTEND GRATEFUL APPRECIATION TO

MR. GHAS. DILLINGHAM
for selecting us for his concerts,

to the

COnON CLUB
MANAGEMENT

for a pleasant three-year consecutive run,

and

MR. IRVING MILLS
the first to recognize our possibilities, and

whose judgment and untiring efforts are

responsible for our success.

SOLE MANAGEMENT

IRVING MILLS
148 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
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RADIO ADVERTISING BOOM
Hollywood School Kids Told to

Keep Dancing Shoes at Home

Hollywood, April 8.

With all. major studios having

a line of dancers on contract the

dancing schools here are reaping a

harvest from the young hopefuls

who hope to get Into the hoofing

business.

In the six blocks that make up

Hollywood'^s main stem, there are 32

schools where kids are mastering

"Off to Buffalo." At the Hollywood

High School, with most still learn

Ing their three "R's," the teachers

passed a rule that the kids cannot
wear tapped shoes In the class
rooms. While changing classes the
young hoofers were doing breaks
In the halls.

Most of the schools are on the
second floor of Boulevard buildings,
and the local yaps are getting an
eyeful of the gals in practice clothes
doing their sttiff^_AnytIme a cro.wd
is gathered on the sidewalks it'i^

10 to i they are looking at legs
In some hoofing parlor.

Local papers are running a full

page of display advertisement on
the dancing schools. All the ads
claim that this or that picture had
dancers from the school advertising
It's getting so tough now that three
or four schools will claim the credit
for the dancers in one picture.

Golf Stars, Double, $5,500

Cl^lcago, April 8.

Gene Saiazen and Johnny Farrell

ere to double between the city's

golf links and the Chicago theatre,
week April 18, for $5,500.

Also booked by William Morris
office Into the Fischer, Detroit.

St. Paul, April 8.

,
Paramount putting on most novel

of Its lobby ballyhoos this week
with Len Mattson, golf pro. He's
giving the standees putting lessons
while they wait.

Played up In ads with waiting
patrons to ask as many questions
about golf as they can think of.

R. R. TRAFFIC AS GAUGE
20th Century m One Section, Both

Ways, Same Day

Chicago, April 8.

Railroads are feeling the business
Blump in decreased traffic on crack
trains between New Tork and Chi-
cago.

Twentieth Century (N. Y. C.)
U'^ed by all roads as the bu.^Iness
I'aromotor, had only one section on
the train arriving In Chicago Frl-
tJ'iy morning (4), and only one sec-
tion leaving Chicago the same day.
Its upunl number Is from three to
fiw snrtion.i.

It was the first time In years
ti 'illo was at such low ebb.

Making the Weight

Biggest market for weigh-
ing scales is Hollywood,
Hardly a home there with-

out a scale. First National has
even, gone to the extent of
analyzing what weight would
best suit Its actors and latter

are- accordingly advised or
ordered.
Weight Is based according

to particular roles but In this

manner an actor or actress
gets first hand info without
argument.

FIFI PLEADS "SLAVERY"

ON CONSTITUTION OF U.S.

- Fifi D'Orsay • Is-Invoking- the Coir-c:

stitutlon of the U. S. and asking

the Los Angeles courts to liberate

her from a contract with Lyons . &
Lyons, agents, on the grounds of

"slavery."

The complaint filed on behalf of

the actress wherein she sues both
Fox Pictures and L. & L. is a kick-

back to the suit brought by the

agent against her on her contract
with Fox.

Article in the C. of U. S. Is XIII
and reads:

"Neither slavery nor Involuntary
servitude except as punishment for

crimes of the party who shall have
been duly convicted shall exist In

the United States or in any place
subject to their jurisdiction."

L. & L. Is represented by Attor-
ney Julius Kendler, who has an-
SAvered the actress' invoking of the
article as "promiscuous" and "laugh-
able."

Greek Shorts Program

On Grind on Broadway
Orthophonlc Pictures, Inc., pro-

ducers of Greek talking shorts, has
leased the CaiToll theatre. New
York, for this Sunday, (13) to show
Its film product.
Program will take up about 90

minutes and will be put on a grind
from 2 p. m. until 11 p, m. at pop-
ular prices.

Two Greek talking shorts will be
featured. One is called "Punch of

the Hunchback," with the Greek ac-
tor, Totos Dematrlado, entirely in

Greek dialog. Short runs to three
reels.

A one reel Greek singing short i.s

the other feature film. Rest of the
time will be used up showing Greek
scenic shots with disc accompani-
ment.
Greek shorts were produced by

William .Salzman at the Metropoli-
tan Studios, Fort Lee, N. J. John
Marsioh is president of Orihophonic
Pictures.

mCi COST HOURS:

Stations Assert No Profit

T h r o u g h Expansion

—

Prices Per Hour $10,500

and $11,3.80—^Too Many
Advertisers to List

NEW OPPOSITION

Progress of radio as an Industry

continues in the class of modern

phenomena>
Number of big commercifil ac-

counts is increasing rather than de-

creasing, the new ones outnumber-
ing the few advertisers dropping off

,the. air. /
.

Radio' major advertisers spend
from $450,000 to $1,000,000 or more
annually. Other advertisers spend-
.ing,..$1QO,0PO or^.so ..((i..year are to£
numerous to' list.

One-third to one-half the total

cost of a radio budget Is usually
for broadcasting and wire charges.
Balance goes for bands, names, an-
nouncers and entertai«jnent gen-
erally. Against gross revenues run-
ning into many millions, the radio
chains claim so far to be just about
breaking even. Over-rapid expan-
sion is eating up the profits in over-
head, it is alleged.
New competition from different

angles is springing up. About half
a dozen "program service" firms
have grown to some importance
within the last year. These service
organizations contact advertising
agencies and sell themselves as ex-
perts to plan and carry through
programs. .

N, B, C. and Columbia have

(Continued on page 67)

Saloon Talkers Is

AD-English Idea;

See, Hear and Stew

London, March 29.

Daylight Talking Pictures, headed
b.v William McCormacki Is offering

an equipment for pubs (saloons)
to show talkers In their bars and
lounges.
Concern Is making shorts with

vaude artistes. It claims no license
Is needed as film is non-flam.
Bark projection of a four-foot

screen Is used, and runs off stand-
ing electric wiring nt a claimfd cost
of 11! cents an liour.

Big protest is expected from ex-
hibitors at this competition.
Will Fyffe and Florrle Fordo, old-

time poub, have made shorts for
this purpose bo far.

Clowning Radio Salesmanship

Tried and Over-But Is "Daring"

Monkeys Immoral

Chicago, April 8.

Monkeys should be removed
from the Lincoln Park Zoo be-
cause they are an immoral In-

fluence, according- to a small
clique of north side blue-
noses who are reported ready
to petition the city fathers for
the move.
"Not until you put pants

and skirts on cows!" was the
heated reply- of a Zoo olUcial

approached In the .matter.

"JOHN STUFF" AMONG

FREAKS ON 42D STREET

A number of the girls around
Times Square have been complain-
ing of a shortage of Johns.
-. It's a.teErible_s.tate. of affairs. f.or

the hungry, but it can be stopped If

some of the lonesome gals will

make a trip to Hubert's museum on
42d street.

Any number of boy friends can
be found at Hubert's and If the
trained fleas weren't confined, they
probably could be picked up, too.

The checker players are probably
the best catch of the place. Check-
er playei-s calmly and sedately
played their game, taking on all

comers amidst the hurly burly of
the side show.
An oriental yogi chap was dis-

closing people's love life. As the
only girl In the place at the time,
the yogi turned a polite eye upon
her. No doubt he wished to dis-
close her love life, but guessed It

had not begun as yet.

Winked
Romance was hovering, however.

At this moment the sword svvallow-
er, regally ensconced upon his
throne just above sobbie's head,
whispered In dulcet tones "Come
here a minute, cutie,"

"Variety's" prying sobbcr turned
In breathless surprise. She studied
the gj-mnastic throat of her wooer,
but before she could come to any
decLsIon about his invitation, the
double-bodied man from his throne
nearby winked at her. Then and
there, sobble, who had always
craved popularity, decided to play
her cards right.

Besides that the barker who
roared so loudly at the front door
had looked quite friendly and the
checker players whom much had
been heard of, were yet to be seen.

Sobble moved obser\ingly about
the crowd and made a mental note
to toll lonesome girls that be.sldes
the employees of Hubert's, anyone
of the many gentlemen visitors, ro-
mantically known as "blndlfstlffs,"
may be had. It seems.

Golriq: downstairs to sec the
charniin!? checker playiM's, .-^obbic.'

w.is waylaid on rolitf by thf balf-
man-half- woman. Tliis soit fit left

.«Istor dnzf'l ajid .••lie Ht i^ru'-n-'l

away from the onlooker for con-
teuipluUon.

An innovation In radio broadcast-

ing, that of self-kidding by an ad-

vertiser, was started during March
by the Judson Radio Program Corp.

on behalf of one of Its accounts,

Quaker State Motor Oil. A delib-

erate effort to avoid dignity and to

Josh the advertising mentality has

been carried through.

Instead of opening with the usual

stiCC: "This program comes to you
through the courtesy, etc,," the
broadcasts have been referred to
as "these gushlngs," and similarly.

This is considered daring tech-
nique In radio circles. Tradition-
ally the buyers of air space have
demanded dignity, being afraid of
humor as subject to misunderstand-
ing or misinterpretation. Paradox-
ically It h<as been a rule of radio
that the cheaper the selling price
of the commodity sponsoring an
hour the more sophisticated the
program had to be. -In other words,-
a candy bar was celebrated by
symphony n.uslc.

Reversing this the Quaker Oil Is

going In for clowning despite hav-
ing a high selling price, 35 cents
a quart, and despite the advertising
tradition that clowning Is the ne-
mesis of .<»a!esman3hlp.

Norman Brokenshlrvs and Herbert
Ploesle are handling th"? kidding
experiment, reported as clicking
with the radio fans.

$300,000 GUARANTEE

FOR AMOS-ANDY FILM

Ed. Scheuing, head of the N.B.C'b

Artist's Bureau, has received four

different offers for the services of

Amos 'n' Andy.

Florenz Zlegfeld has made an

'

offer of $8,000 weekly to star black-

face team in his new "Follies" In
the fall. Paramount desires to fea-
ture Amos 'n' Andy In a talker to
be produced In the Astoria Studios.
They have offered the blackface
team a guarantee of $300,000
against 50% of the net proflts de-
rived from the picture.
Another picture company desirous

of acquiring the two boys are War-
ners, who. have offered $15,000 a
week for them. Publlx has a
standing offer for Amos 'n' Andy at
$l.').bOO wor-kly, almost double the.

salary which the boys received
when thr-y last" played for Publlx
at $.S,000 per.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

, WHEN VOU CO TO BUY

irqSTUMES
1/137 B-WAY. NY. TEl.UaO PCNN.ljAL40 ii.^^a COiTVMES TO bfnt . J|
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Warners In, On and Out of

Deals-Building on Coast but

Not Buying Legits for $2 Film

So many millions are Involved in

theatre expansion, and the acquisir

tlon of other Interests, here and
abroad, that the Warners are not

irolng to expand their production
lacllities for some time to come.
While taklne over the Bruns-

wick-BalkCrCollender Interests was
lone deijated within the Warner
organization, it being . strenuously

opposed by some of the confreres, It

Is now said the deal will
.
be

definitely sealed for slightly under
$12,000,000 before Saturday.
Not so however, with the WUmer

& Vindent circuit. Several weeks
ago,' executives here reported this

deal "pi-actlcally closed." Monday,
it was gathered fr'oni equally re-

liable sources that the- W-V people

are asking "too much 'money atid

that unless they lise the eraser on
a ciphfer - or so there will be ' no
Warner check.-

No Shubert Deal

The Warners' . Winter Garden
buy hinges. "on ho\y the. big house
takes to. pppular prices. If thesp

it is expected the brothers

$300 Judas

Police commissioner in a
Michigan city turned down a
sex picture with allegation that

it was immoral. Later he told

the promoter he believed the

film was bad for morals of

youth, and added that he had
written a scenario which was
a great lesson for the young-
sters.

"

Following day the promoter

read the story and bought it

for $300. The commissioner

then agreed to okay the sex

;
picture.

$50,000 FOR GUITRY

IN FIRST PAR TALKER

Paris, April 8.

Sacha Cruitry's Paramount talker

for which he signed with Robert T.

->*'ci«a->

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tin-Type" com-

edy.

Returning Coliseum, London.

Represented by JENIE JACOBS

SIDELINES

Picture Agents Sell Real Estate and
Cure-AllG for Expenses

go over, It IS expectea tne Drotners.|jj-^-
^^^^ .^^ g^^^^. ^^

will go after title to this piece of|^,"„.j.,. 41,^ d^^™^,
real estate.

So fir' as the'rest of the Shubert I

chain Is "concerned, the revival of|

reports of a purchase is discredited.

Months a^o, " it was considered.

Since then,' the brothers, like Fox

oiymfjla, even before the Paramount
thieatre.

Guitry's dislike to being filmed Is

well known. He Is said to have re-

fused to sign with Natan for $280,-

000 for six pictures some time ago.

GOitry's fortune Is commonly estl-
and Radio' Pictures, have Joined the ^^^^^ ^ j^HU^j^ a^jU^rs,
film producer' tide that two-buck
pictures In old fashion legit houses
are out. Warners are going fur-
ther. They feel that the average
citizen tvlll n6t part with the two-
spot and that ii handful of such
theatties throughout the land will

takis caire of stich big 'st)enders.

5' Coast Houses

Within
.
the next six months, the

brothers ~- will have completed or
under conitructltin liv^ theatres oh
the We^t Cbast. 'All of these 'will

be • •Well over --a thousand seats and
modern to the minute. One of thede
is the 2,600-e'eater In Oakland, Cal
This: dents also- the reports that the
brothers-5were negotiating for some
of the-RJK^O California properties
On the money end, • one of the

biggest problems In economy has
just been solved - by the brothers
They, now" admit that= coiitinuance
on the..idl6<?_ L$ys.tem ._for .recording
will result in "them losing large
money. ..Exhibitors- out in the Sticks
are balking at - express charges on
records. These, certain Warnerites
admit, are sometimes as high as
the rental of the fllm Itself.

His Paramount talker (one) calls

for $50,000 for himself and his co-

starring wife, Yvonne Printemps.

Xios Angeles, April '8,

With the picture agency business
skidding, many agents are. hopping
Into sidelines to . tide them over.

Commercial, sales companies, real

estate' and patent medicines are

aihong the. businesses getting the
agents' spare time.

:

Two agents are selling . insurance,
and claim It Is paying ,their office

expenses.. Another is spending his

evenings at the U. S. C. studying
law. And agent with more than 10

actors on his list is preparing to

start a casting directory, but the 12

directories now going are all the
field can stand.

HEARST EDITORIAL FOR FEDERAL

CENSOR FOOD FOR

Coast Rumor$ Set tuimey

And Cast Several Stones I

W. C Fields in Shorts

Hollywood, April 8.

Major' picture company Is ' re-

ported negotiating with Gene Tun
ney to play "Cashel Byl-on'd Pro-
fession," novel of a pugilist by
Tunney's pal, Q. B. Shaw. 'Latter

has been reluctant to dispose of

rights to the yarn.
Same picture conipany Is sSiid

Worked up over the Idea of bringing

the entire Fred Stone farnily here.

W. C. Fields, through Harry Fitz
gerald, goes to RKO for a series of
talking shorts.

Fields has been out of pictures
since the silents, when he tnade a
couple of Par full lengths.

Dusting the Attic

WHIPPLE-HUSTON CO.
"Spooks" (Comedy)
12 Mins.; Three
Harlem Opera House

(Nov. 13, 1914)

An act that proved a jiovelty

Tuesday night.
Bayone Whipple handles the

role of a smartly-dressed widow
who carries on a conversation
with the house painter, a com-
edy role capably done by Wal-
ter Huston.
That the widow may benefit

by her husband's will, a por-
trait of the deceased man must
be painted on the front door.
The houser painter volunteers.
He draws a head, which comes
to life, the movements of the
eyes and face In the door panel
giving. Miss "Whipple a chance
to sing one of those quaky,
shivery, ghosty numbers in the
floodlight. ^
Huston has nifty and timely

remarks that hit' the audience
amidships.

No more hitting • small-time
vaudeville audience amidships

. with timely nifties, singing

i

ghost songs and proving a nov-

j
elty on-'Tqesclay night In .Har-

' lem for Walter Huston. Dra-
' inatic- stage arid later the'-

! talkies attended to that.

Washington, April 8.

Hearst* came through with an-

T

other of his picture cerisorshIjil|t

editorials last week. Along same
lines as those preceding it, urging
federal control. This time, though,
It contained added criticism of the
Hays policy of controlling the sub- .

Ject from within the Industry.
Editorial stated experience had
shown Hays couldn't do it.

"

This furnishes additional material
for the censor advocates in. Con-
gress. -

I

Twist to the -whole thing is that «
Eteart Metrptpne .News came ou^
^he same weeH with !Hays,xas the'j
leadirig clip plugging censorship via
industry. Same shot went into the..
Pox Movietone. Ne^s, too.

i

i Attempt to B^t . Congre3sloi;»al re-
iction on the new Hays "Dpn'ts"^^
developed . np further apparent, In.- .;^,

tirest .than tlie usual okay, attitude,
fjom the Republican leaders and
pfins.frpm the. .Democrats.

;
One Republican, Hudson ,of Mich-

igan, who stated he . had Incorpor-
.aled tliose "Pon'^ts" In his Federal

'

control bill,, can't §ee how Hays-can
,e<iforce them without the govern- •

ment doing. It for him.

AT LAST METRO IS

STARRING DRESSIER

MRS. HARRY COHN NOW
COLUMBIA'S DRESS GIRL

. Hollywood, April 8.

Mrs. Harry (Rose) Cohn has- re

celved the official appointment of

dress picker and designer for Col

umbia studios here< lyirs. Cohn has
been doing that very , thing for her
husband, . Columbia's producer, , but
uhofflci£i.lJy..

; Offlclaliy Mrs. Cohn will . design
c;(othes for, Colqmbia and hitch onto
the payroll. .That!a much nlqer.

,

Hollywood, A-prll 8.

Mirie Dresslei: will get star hon- •

ors from Metro, as result of her
work In "Anna Christie."
"Dark Star," Intended for a young

femme star. Is being rewritten to

fit Miss Dressier.
iLatter has been on the Metro lot

several years.

THAT AFRICAN TRIP

FOR WRN'-BLOOEY!

Hollywood, April 8.

After -W. S. Van Dyke and a
Me*ro uhit spent nearly a year iu
Africa shooting scenes for "Trader'
Iloin," .Metro has entirely rfewrit-
ten the script for dSalbg.

The new!} y.ii-slon will pr ibably
Bcrap practically all the African
Btu'ft in favor oi; ' artiUclal atmos-
pheric studio sets. Picture to date
cost around $500,000.

SAILINGS
April 18 (New Tork to Paris)

Mr..and Mrs, Adolph Zukor, Clifford

C. Fischer, Albert A- TCaufman, Ben
Goetz (Be de France).

April 14- (Cairo- to New- Tork)-
ChElrles Baehler,. hotel man and
tour promoter (Belgenlarid)'.

April 12 (New Tork to -London)
Joe Brandt (Leviathan).

April 11 (Pari^ to New Tork),
Fayette W. Allport and family
(George Washington).
•Xprll 8 (Paris to New Tork)

Baton Philippe de Rothschild and
son, Henri, known as Andre Pascal,
playwright (He de France).

w ti-mr 1 li r^i /Ml -A^Pril 9 (New Tork to London)
- In Madonna of Street James Whale (Mauretanla).

$6,500 for Tex

Tex Guinan and her gang of girls

will receive |6,B00 for their week,
(April 26), at the Capitol on B'way,

It may be more than a week, but
the same sugar and also In other
Loew houses the Tex crowd may
.stop at..-

iulian Saenger's

,
Gift for Homeless Boy$

. New Orieans, April 8;

Julian Saenger, retired millionaire

showman and former head of Saeji-

ger Circuit, has presented a ^40,000

gymnasium to Hope Haven Home.
it's a charitable Institution for

homeless boys, maintained locally

by Rev. Father Wynhoven.

Rose Hobart 0pp. Farrell

Hollywood, April 8. : .

.;
Setting aside rumors, Cliarles'

Farrell will play "Lillom" under
Fi-ank Borzage's direction. Picture
smarts on Fox lot April 26.

jRose .Hobart, lately engaged in
[Niew Torit; wiil play the femme lead,
Which Janet Gayhbr rejected.

STAfiRlMd STANiWY.Ck :

:. --.r-. • ..1 I
- :

IjColiimbja :. Gives ...Girl.^ FPomL Legitj
^,QGO-$4,000 Term ContKact

Evelyn Brent as Star

Hollywood, April 8

Evelyn Brent's starring talker

with Columbia vtWl be "The Ma
donna of the Street."

It Will be a talking remake. First
National did it as a silent.

Neilan for Pickford
.'- Hollywood, April 8.

Marshal Neilan has been engaged
by Mary Pickford to direct her next
pictui'e, "Fore-ver Tours."

It starts In two weeks.

MAYEE IN N. T.

iLouis B. Mayer, on business, ar-

rived In New York yesterday (Tues-
day).

U Buys "Shyster"

Hollywood, April 8,

Jos. M. Schcnck and Harry Green
have bought talker picture riglits

to "Shyster."
Play is by Sam Spewack and

Bella Cohen.

Irene Day Moves West
Irene Day, vaude singer, has been

engaged by Fox.
She Is now on the coast.

If yon havo bollt castlos
In tho air, that Is -wlicro
they- should be; iiow piifc

the foundations under thoni.

AND MRS. JACK NOKWOKTU
190 West **th Street

New Tork

Mary Duncan in "Decency"
- Los Angeles, April 8.

Mary Duncan will be starred in

Franklin Warner's production of

"Decency," which opens May 12, at
the Curran, Frisco. Lawrence Grant
and Pat O'Malley complete the
cast.

Piece is by Arthur Gregor, pic-

ture director.

Lucille "Webster Doubling
Hollywood, April 8

Lucille Webster Gleason goes with
Columbia as assistant to Bud Bar-
sky, prod. mgr. She will also act.

Lila Lee With Chaney
Lila Ivee will be opposite

Chanfy in his first talker, "Unholy
Three."

Al.so engaged are Richard Carle'

and Ivan LInow.

April 9 .(London to New Tork)
William Mollison (Olympic).

May 7 (New Tork to London)
Hiarry Jolson (America);

lAprll 7 (Paris to New Tork) Mr.
and Mrs. Madison Corey (Rocham-
beau).

April E (London to. New Tork)
Gordon Bostock (Sythia).

April 6 (New Tork to Los An-
geles) Eddie Byzzell, Leighton Brill

(Penns^-lvania).

April E (London to New Tork)
Mr, and Mrs. Raoul Walsh, 8 Swifts
(Aquitania).

April 4 (London to New Tork)
Charlie Manny, Lillian' Clay (Lap
land).
April 4 (Capetown to London),

Clara Butt, Kennerly Rumford,
Adrian Holland, Togan and Geneva,
Alice Craven, Audrey and Walters
(Walmer Castle),

April 3 (Sydney to San Fran-
cisco) Nat. and Terry Kendall,
Hector Mclntyre, Herman Phillips,

Velma Rougal, George Roberts, Mr
and Mrs. Jan Rubinl, Mrs. Hugh
Ward, Clyde Hood and Mrs. John
Hicks, Herbert Bentley (Niagara)
April S (London to New Tork)

Lon
I

Cyril Maude (Paris).

April 2 (Melbourne to London)
Pauline Johnson (Hobson's Bay).

Par has Cyril, Maude for. one.

picture only, saying, the BngUsh
actor -svanta . to remain in iseml-re-

tlrement, at least, and not tie .him-
self up for longer.
'Picture he'll do .4s. "Grumpy,"

done aq a silent yes^rs ago with
Wallace Reld etarr^(J. Maude ar-

rived In New Tork yesterday
Cfuesday), from England.
D o r i s A n d e r.s o n will adapt

"Grumpy^' , for Par,
. .

Buys "Cimarron"
Screen rights to "Cimarron," Edna

Ferber's latest novel, have been se-

cured by Itadio Pictures.

U
0 Renew* Two

Two expiring, contracts with

I

have been ;repewed: jBarbara Kent
featured player, and Tom Heed

I scenarist.

Maude and ''Grumpy''

Columbia has decided lA "retain-"

ing Barbara Stanwyck from' legit*

to advaince her from' 'featur6!4'

player to star.

Miss Stanwyck has received a
three-year cbhtl-act on the ' Strength

'

'

of her work In "Ladles bf 'Lelsui'^"
"

for Columbia. It starts at ?2,00(»'

wieekly and ends with $4,000 'a ijvefeK'

I
for the third year.

I ft!

Weather

Washington, April 8.
'

Upon Variety's request the fol-
'

lowing outlook has been furnished
by the Weather Bureau for the

week beginning tomorrow.
Fair Wednesday. Thursday, in-

creasing cloudiness and warmei*,

followed by rain over western sec-

tions Thursday and over eaatern
portions Thursdays night tr Friday
(11). -

'•

Saturday mostly fair- and- coldeft^
Muni Idle Thr^ Months

;

Fox After Contract Buy
Hollywood, April 8.

Negotiations are under way for
a settlement of Paul Muni's contract
with Fox, which has 30 weeks to
run at $1,000. Muni was brought
here less than two years ago from
the New Tork English and Tiddlsh
stage, where he was known as Muni
Weisenfreund.
Fox figured It had another Lon I Armida Vice DflHlita

Chaney for characterizations. Muni
made two pictures, which didn't hit

the b. o. right, and Fox decided to

call It off. Muni has been Inactive
|

more than three months.

Paris, April 8.

Paris is seasonally springlike,

with days of extreme warmth.
Heavy arrivals of tourists are

getting gi*eat weather breaks and
Eire livening the French capital up.

Sidewalk cafes begin to take on
new life and the city is sprucing up.

In BVay Musical

McLAGLEN'S "INTENTIONS"
Hollywood, April 8.

Victor McLaglen's next starring
picture for Fox will be "Good In-

tentions," Instead of "Dust and
Son," as plajined,

Fifl Dorsay ai?d Lllyan Tasbman
will be In the cast, with Irving Cum-
mings directing,

Lily Damita is duo to leave "SonS.

o' Guns" at the Imperial early In

May and return to the coast under
a picture contract.
Her successor will come from

there, Armida.

Jack Warner in May
Hollywood, April 8.

Jack Warner will make a quick

trip to New Tork in mid-May.
.He expects to; be gone from his

studio duties about two weeks.
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THE FOX REORGANIZATION
Non-Exclusive Chatter Plan

Is Called Off in Hollywood

Hollywood, April 8.

With several producing heads of

studios rejecting the non-exclusive

stdrjr releasing agreement entered

Into between studio press agents
employed by members of the Assor
ciatlon of Motion Picture • Pro-
ducers, the plan which went Into

effect early last month has been
set aside. for 30 days. As a result,

chatter writers who held exclusive

sway in handling of studio news
again reign.

Though the studio press agents
had all consented to abide by a
majority decision to release all spot

news simultaneously to all wire
services and local papers, Jack
Warner informed the First- National

and Warner publicity department
that his organization would not be
a part in the agreement. Vic Sha-
piro, head of Fox, did not go into

the pact at the time it was made,
awaiting okay on the plan from W.
R. Sheehan in New York. This, as

yet, has not been given.

Special meeting of the p. a.'a was
called last week, and the agree-
ment suspended until early In May.
By that time, it is figured, the mat-
ter will bo taken up and approved
by Producers' Association members,
and the non-exclusive policy re-

sumed.

R.R.TIEUPSWITH

THEATRE LOBBY

Chicago, April 8.

Railroads, grasping at the oppor-

tunity to use show business for

profit, are going Into lavish lobby
display advertising. B & K houses
will be used as the spots for plant-

-Ing-bait- to attract_summer_ tourists..

Through an arrangement by the

Chicago "Tribune" the tleup for

spring and summer Includes the

Burlington, Canadian Pacific, Chi-

cago and North Western and Rock
Island Lines.
The "Tribune's" advertising de-

partment openly promoted the tleup.

In itself a departure from the rigor-

ous "hands oflC" high-hat attitude

toward advertisers by that dally.

The lobby exhibits will be for one
railroad at a time, with the first one
scheduled for the Chicago theatre

week of April 20.

DUBUQUE,UNDEmTED,

MAY GET BIG HOUSE

Chicago, April 8,

R-K-O and Publlx are making
preparations to build In Dubuque, la.

Several undercover men have been
In the town, snooping sites.

^ Dubuque Is the most underseated
town, of any size In the midwest.
Only two small houses, totaling 3,500

seats; for a population of 50,000.

Fox's Cash on Hand

Fox Films is said to have an
accumulation of 110,000,000 in

cash on hand.

Pending the Fox trouble set-

tlement, postponements of pay-
ments of many items were
made.

milDEIIELIEVED

er SEnLEMEMT

William Fox Received $18,-

000,000 for Class B Voting

Stock—H. L. Clarke and
Associates, Purchasers

—

Distinct From Halsey,

Stuart Bank, to Do
Financing

WARNERS USE OF

B-B IOWA PLANT

Dubuque, April 8.

Facilities of the Brunswlck-Balke

plant In this city and Its central

location will mean Its early estab

lishment as main factory for the

Warner production of synchronized
records and talker equipment pro

duction. All sound pictures made
at the California studios are sched
uled to be shipped here for syn
chronlzation; records will be made
and this city may become the main
distribution plant for the film con
cem.
Warners, it Is said, will continue

production of Brunswick phono
graph and radio cabinets and addl

tions and expansions of the. plant

will mean eventual employment of

3,000 people. Expansion is not im-
mediately looked for.

Brunswick plant here was shut
down last Tuesday and Inventory
is under way. The plant reopened
Monday with E. J. Magnuson, su
perlntendent. In charge with the

normal force at this time of about
600 men..

(A report of the B-B plant sum
mary Is In the Music Dept. Of this

Issuel) .
' " v

-

FOX PARTY AND GUESTS

IN PUBLICnY PLANES

FIRED FOR SMOKING

Fox Publicity Dep't Clipped by
Three Who Violated Office Rule

Meaning business in enforcement
of the Are laws In its own building
and by itself. Fox gave the air to

- three men In the New York publicity
' dep'artment last week—Mort Shaw,

Jolii) McGrail and Herbert JaJecker,
latter art director, who were caught
smoking. Of trio, Shaw was able
to got his job back inside of three
days.

Jadeoker has gone with Warner
Bros, in charge of all Insert work,

Recently a memo was sent
> through the Fox organization, ask-
ing everyone to sign and agree that
they would be considered out the
following Saturday if caught any-
where In the building with a smoke
In their hand or mouth.

Eddie Pldgeon, Fox's publicity dl

rector for the do luxe houses. Is

making headquarters at Fox's,
Brooklyn, instead of the Roxy, in the
absence of Robert Horter, who went
on the Fanchon & Marco aerial

house party aboard the Foklter plane
F-32, first of a group of large planes
to be delivered to the Western Air
Express, Hollywood.
Fox's tie-up on the plane, sending

Horter and several F. & M. enter
talners, is for the publicity value It

will net. Alma Le Blanc, Ann Allen,

Sandy Goodman and Marcella Burke,
artists, chaperoned by Julia Muth
and 28 guests, took off In the plane
last week from New York to make
stops In Detroit, Chicago, St- Louis,
Kansas City, Wichita, Denver, Pue-
blo, Albuquerque and finally Los
Angel6s.

Learning by Asking

Is Brown's New Ass't

Hiram S. Brown, R-K-O presi-
dent, has taken an assistant, James
Turner, from the textile Industry.
He Is with Mr. Brown in the circuit
headquarters In New York.
Turner has had no previous show

experience. He's learning by ask-
ing.

It's something Brown did himself
when first falling into a theatre
chain.

Franklin Due East

Hollywood, April 8.

Harold Franklin expects to leave
for New York late this week.
He will confer with Fox ofDciala

on theatre operation.

SHEEHAN FACTION WINS

A feeling of decided relief swept
through the show business Monday,
upon the anhouncement that the

William Fox mess had been settled
out K>f court. Notwithstanding
which side might win, the William
Fox or the Winfield R. Sheehan
faction, the dread had continuously
been in the minds of the lenders of

the industry that a Fox receivership
might throw a heavy cloud over the
standing of the picture trade.
That the Sheehan faction won

was a distinct relief to the Fox
organization, east and west. It has
been known since reports of the
breach between those partners for

18 years that Winnie Sheehan had
about 80% of the whole staff with
him, and William Fox the other
20<^. To have Sheehan win meant
a stable organization over night, a
return to the 100% normalcy and
man -power that Fox was noted for

before the legal proceedings com-
menced to turn somersaults daily.

With the purchase of the William
Fox Class B voting stock of Fox
Film by Harley L. Clarke and asso
elates, and Sheehan continuing as
general manager of the Fox com-
panies, the restoration of confidence
stepped right in.

Clarke is reliably reported to have
paid William Fox between $15,000,

000 and 118,000,000 for his Fox
control, w^Ith the condition that
Mr. Fox retire as president of the
"Fox companTes; Aliother "cortdltloir

required by Fox and acceded to Is

that he remain In an honorary posi-
tion In the companies as chairman
of an Advisory board (new) for a
term of five years for which Mr.
Fox will be paid a salary of $500,-

000 yearly during that period, five

annual payments of $600,000 each
under a part of the consideration,
leaving actual cash payment at this

time of $16',500,000.

Immediately upon the closing of
the purchase late Sunday night be-
tween Clarke and Fox, after almost
continuous .conferences for 48 hours,
Mr. Clarke departed for Chicago on
other business. He Is expected to
return to New York tomorrow
(Thursday), when, It I3 said, Clarke
will officially assume hia office as
president of Fox In the Fox gen-
eral offices.

Clarke's Companions
Among those who will accompany

Clarke on the march to the' Roxy,
besides Mr. Sheehan, will be Court-
land Smith, Saul Rogers, John Zanft
and probably^ a few others who
failed to enjoy Mr. Fox's favor to-
ward the finish of his losing fight of
four months.
That William Fox put up a val-

iant fight under adverse conditions
is commonly known. That he finally

sold his interest in the business,
formed by him from nothing 25

years ago, for $21,000,000, is enough
for anyone to be satisfied with, Is

the general comment on the finish

of the Fox casualltles.

It Is said that Mr. Smith \vlir re^
turn to his former spot in the Fox
organization in New York, in charge
of Movietone, with Jack Connolly
also returning. Connolly was ousted
summarily with Smith when Mr.
Fox ordered 75 "Smith men" on Fox
sound news dismissed without no-
tice about six weeks ago.
In the reallgment of the Fox

board and officers, Messrs. Shee-
han and Smith will be vice-
presidents. It la reported. On the
new board, It la expected, will be
found John K Otterson and Harry
Ii. Stuart, the two co- trustees of

(Continued on page 26)

Sheehan on Reorganization of

Fox Companies—Fox Co. Not

Selling Assets-Clarke, President

Harley Clarke's Career

Harley L. Clarke, new predl-

dc-nt of the- Fox companies,
is around 46, and the young-
est utilities leader in the

country. He has a fair knowl-
edge of the picture business.

It started some 15 years ago
through Clarke with one of his

companies making, educational
pictures for schools, etc.

,

Within recent times, Clarke
and ' Courtland Smith, with
Smith. In charge of Movietone
in New York for Fox, got
closer together on the sound
film development. Out of this

between the two men sprang
Grandeur, with Grandeur be-
coming a separate corporation.

It is now of the General Equip-
ment group, of which Clarke
Is also president.

A University of Michigan
graduate, Clarke is now rated
many times a millionaire. He
is president of the Utilities

Power and Light Corporation
of Illinois with headquarters
at 327 South LaSalle street,

Chicago. That company has
utilities holdings In New Jer-

sey, the southwest and Indiana,

Including the Indianapolis
Power and Light Co. The
Clarke company in ail owns or
controls 43 gas and electric

companies in the U. S. and
nine in England.
Mr. Clarke financed the cur-

rent season of Fritz Lieber in

his Shakespearean civic thea-
tre. Lieber Is a standard play-
er of Shakespearean roles.

The first utility property
owned hy Clarke was at Vln-
cennes, Ind. He later sold It

tb 'Samu el "Ihs"ull of CH 1cagpl •

"

MARY ELLIS-SYDNEY

OFFER FROM F. N.

First National is negotiating with
Mary Ellis and Basil Sydney for the
dramatic team from legit to do
"When We Were Twenty-One."
Understood a condition will be

that Miss Ellis sing. Previously a
prima donna. Miss Ellis gave up
singing when forming the dramatic
starring partnership with her hus-
band, Mr. Sydney.

It will be the film debut for the
couple who appeared on Broadway
this winter in "Children of Dark-
ness."

Adolph Zukor SafliDg

Adolph Zukor, with Mrs. Zulcor
will resume their suspended trip

abroad last fall when the market
went bump.
The Zukors are set to sail April

18 on the "He de France."

Gershwins' Fox Musical

Everything is set, excepting sig-

natures, for Ocorp;e and Ira Gersh-
win to go with Fox,
The agreement calls for tlie duo

to write an original musical for Fox,
to be finished by Oftoher, m-xt.

McNutt Displeased

Hollywood, Aiiiil 8.

Dls.salisned with story as.slfjii-

nients, Patterson McNuLt, oa.Ht<Tii

playwright, has asked and secured
his relea.se from ColumMa.

Gregory for "Whoopee"
Paul Gregory departed for' the

coast Monday to play his original
3tagi» role In Golrtwyn's "Whoope'*."

William Fox's resignation as
president of Fox Film and Its sub-
sidiaries took place at a conferenc*
in the rooms of Samuel Untermeyer
at the Hotel Ambassador at 11
Sunday night, while the actual
transfer of the B stock carrying
control was accomplished In the
Bankers' Trust Co. office.

On Monday the Fox directors met
and the new control aq<:epted the
resignations of the old directors
through which William Fox formerly-
exercised his control. There were
Fox himself. Jack' G. Leo, his
brother-in-law; Aaron Fox, his
brother; Charles S. "Levin, his
cousin, and Jacob W. Loeb, his life-

long friend.

Former directors who remained
were W. R. Sheehan and Saul Roar-
ers.

The board was thereupon filled, up
with a nominal membership to
serve for the formal signing of pa-
pers and other necessary action and
to serve until the formal election
of a new board.
The annual stockholders' meeting

Is due April 15, next Tuesday, but
probably the board will be named
before then by virtue of th« voting
control now vested In H. L. Clarke,

Sheehan's Replies

Following the meeting, Mr. Shee-
han met the reporters and submitted
to questioning, the upshot of the In-
terview being about as follows;
summarizing Mr. Sheehan's repUea
to questions:
Fox Film now Is amply financed

and In a position to formulate its

producing schedules for the coming
year, arrangements for which were
held up by the legal difficulties In-
volved In the affair.

Company will sell no assets, but
with $10,000,000 cash In. Its treasury
will go through with Its expansion
program,: .assurances lutvlngi- been -

made by the. banking group that
capital win be supplied for such

'

purposes.
Halsey, Stuart & Co. become the

permanent bankers for the Fox
Company Interests and are now at
work upon a revision of their
financing plan, which they pledge
will be equally if not more favorable
to the stockholders than the pro-
posals heretofore made. The Banc-
america-Blalr, Lehman, Dillon-Read
bank group will participate In the
Immediate financing of the Fox
companies, but after that will have
no part of corhpany dealings. Initial
financing calls for between $60,000,-
000 and $C5,000,000.

Harley Clarke, President

Harley L. Clarke becomes the new
(Continued on page 2f)
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Decision on Foreign Mades

Will Be Reached Abroad by

Zukor, Lasky and Kaufman

Adolph Zukor, Jesse Lasky and
Albert A. ICaufman, latter assistant
to Mr. Liasky and a member of the
Par board of directors, are goinfr
abroad to thoroughly survey the
torelgn field an'd likely make ar-
rangements for talker production on
the Continent. First of a proposed
program of foreign-made pictures
has been decided on in advance of
the Par .executives' arrival in Paris.

It will be an all-tVench talker,

based on the play "Marius."
.

Messrs. Lasky and Kaufman sail

Friday (11) on the "Paris." They
will be joined a week after arrival
In Paris by Mr. Zukor, who has
booked passage on the "He de
France," leaving here Friday (18).

The trio will remain abroad for
j.bout two weeks, visiting France,
Germany, Hungary and other coiin-

trles with a view to sizing up the
foreign market on talkers. Lasky
and Kaufman will return on the
"Europa," sailing from Europe May
6, Zukor will remain over there
for a while.

Mr. Lasky says the . most logical

way to overcome 'the foreign prob-
lem seems to be the production of

talker originals or "carbons," with
native casts, but before looking over
the situation carefully and visiting
the •Continent, it Impossible to

eay whether this will be done. It

will at least be given an experi-
ment In "Marius" with an all-

French cast and from the Holly-
wood side is to b<; put to a test

with the Spanish version of "Ben-
son Murder . Case" ; French version
of "The Big Pond" and the planned
French and German versions of

"Slightly Scarlet."

On. the Ground
Among the questions Zukor, Lasky

iind ' Kaufman are to decide is

whether foreign productions of
talkers on the ground Is practical
and tttr what countries. Some for-
eign nations represent such a small
distribution return that "It Is doubt-
ful If they can be served with any-
thfig but dubbed or non-dialog ver-
sions.

In considering plans for making-,
of French, German and Spanish
talkers with talent engaged in the
capitols of those countries or In

Paris, If all foreign production be-
conies' centered' tKere,TPafamount Is

taking Into account the "copies"
that might be made. Pictures done
originally in Paris can be remade
In this country Into English and
talkers produced at first in Holly-
wood might be reproduced in Eu-
rope for countries desired.

Accoi'ding to Mr. Lasky, It looks
as though Original production for
the largest foreign markets at least

might become possible at a cheap
enough figur;> to be practical.

Bowling Challenge

Hollywood, April 8.

Bowling is becoming so. pop-

ular here the picture studios

are organizing teams and hurl-

ing challenges..

Each is after Eddie Leonard
for coach.

FOX HELD OUT

OWN-OWNED

VENTURES

William Fox, 52, and reputed

worth $35,000,000, is not without

occupation through selling his stock

holdings In Fox for 118,000,000 after

heading that immense concern for

25 years. Mr. Fox did not dispose of

his home projector and home pic-

ture ventures, neither of which Is a

property of the Fox Corp.

After a rest which may take ini a

long sea trip Mr. Fox may return to

those projects. Meantime his

brothers-in-law. Jack and Joe J.eo,

both of the 'Fox ^taff In the past, are

expected to give their attention to

their promotion.

When criticism of William Fox's
attempt to also do his own financ-

ing, additionally to operating the

Fox companies, arises. It is claimed
for Fox that were It not for his auto
accident last .summer, causing him
a setback of two months through
injuries received, he would have
completed his fihancia"! structure for

Fox before the market bust arrived.

32 FOX FILMS

FOR $22,000,000

/ -

—

Hollywood, April 8.

Winnie Klieehan will return to the
Fox lot around April 22, after an
absence of six months.
Jimmy Grainger, Fox sa,les gen-

eral, goes east firs't for 1 0 days and
will return to coast later with
Sheehan, to sit In on the production
councils that will determine next
year'.s production program.
Fox will make 32 pictures at a

cost of $22,000,000. Of this number
it is expected 26 will l)c i-endy by
Sept. 1.

It Is probable the Fox salr^.f, con-
vention will be lifld in Hollywood
May 2i).

Berlin Tied Up
Hollywood, .^prj] 8.

Ji-viiig lir'rlln is lied up i" Now
YorK for at k'a.st aDothcr month.
Production of his (h-st picturo for

TJnitfd Artists lias bOf-n pot hack
until the end of June.

WILLMAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"

Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. Tf C.
The New York "Evening Journal"

said: "I take great pleasure In as-
suring the public that Will Mahoney
Is jthe most Irresistible and the most
nimble-footed comedian galumping
on the boards today."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"MENACE OF WALl ST."

AGITATING DIXIE

Radio Socking Chain Stores

Grows as Dues-Paying

Racket

Satisfied Indie Exhib Who Sold
I

Disputes O'ReiDy s Flop Alibis

Protecting Art

Last Saturday Mrs. William
Fox ordered the removal of two
truck loads of art objects from
the Fox building at 10th ave-
nue and 55th street. New York,
The art objects, belonging to-

her, had been stored there for

some months.

"Variety" Stage Show

Witlr Sidney 'S Consent

With considerable gracefulness if

not consideration or else, Louis K.
Sidney, Loew's presentation produc-
tion boss, Inquired If "Variety" ob-
jected to the use of its name as the
banner line of a Loew stage presen-
tation. It is due to start its travels
at the Capitol, New York, April 18.

.Mr. Sidney gave assurance noth-
ing would be required but the loan
of the title.

After several conferences In "Va-
riety's" office It was decided to in-

quire of Sidney why he had a.sked.

Following a couple of huddles by
Mr. Sidney on the proposition, the
answer was he didn't know.

By that ilme the billing had been
set, so "Variety" agreed, offered to

furnish each member of the com-
pany with three free copies weekly,
and buy a lunch for Mr. Sidney— but
not the company.

N. Y. to L. A.
WUlard Kobertson.
Kdith Ellis.

Gene Buck.
J. C, Rosenthal.
Max Dreyfuss.
Louis Bernstein.
.Tack Buchanan.
Paul Gregory.
!!<rt .l.tvy.

Bert Levy.

Birmingham, April 8.

Ilai'dly a town in tho. South today
that doesn't have an anti-chain

store campaign on. The tpwns and
cities ranging from North Carolina
down through Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana
all have campaigns under way
W. K. Henderson, flaming orator

of Shreveport, La., with his "Hello
World" broadcasting station, gets

the credit for starting all the lesser

campaigns. They copy him.

In Birmingham there are two fac-

tions fighting each other over fight-

ing the chain stores. Both use radio
advertising over, local stations. On
top of this each group gets out a
weekly "newspaper" expounding the
chain stores. These papers are of

four pages and are sold at eo much
a copy to independent merchants
who in turn distribute them to their
customers.

And the people are falling for It.

Independent merchants, too, are
falling for the idea vla^ their check
bookis."

" "
--—

Membership in one organization
Is $12.50, which carries on the finan-
cial worries of the organization in
lighting the chains and looking after
the interests of the independent
merchant.

Home Town Merchants
In the .small towns where a broad-

casting station is unavailable they
will have the organizations for the
protection of the home town mer-
chant. The merchants pay In so
much money to an organization and
mass meetings are held in the court
house, the chamber of commerce,
etc.

All that is necessary for a person,
a leader, to do to start an organiza-
tion Is to open an office, secure his
advertising medium and start col-
lecting the dough.
Chain stores are merely looking

on with a wise smile on their faces.
They seem to understand.
Clarence Sa,unders, operator of a

chain of grocery stores over the
South, is the only chain that has
taken any steps to fight back. And
his remarks are made' nly at W, K.
Henderson, of Shreveport
Using full page ads in sfeveral

large southern newspapers he chal-
lenges Papa Henderson to prove to
him that his radio campaign against
chains is not just a "money-making
scheme" for Henderson.

No Consent for a

Fox-Loew Merger

By Department

Washington, April 8.

Settlement of the Fox mess and
the entry of the . Harley Clarke
syndicate Into the eqljation, brings
forward the question of what will

happen to the government's suit

against Fox.
Department of Justice is very

reticent about discussing the pase,

but denies the. report it has ever
given an okay to a merger of Fox
and Loew-Metro.
The new. line-up in Pox may In-

herit the government attitude.

Only way the pending suits could
be withdrawn would be by a consent
decree filed by the government.

NATIVE MADE TEXAN

EPIC ON SENTIMENT

L. A. to N. Y.

MacGregor on Dialog
Hollywood, April 8.

Edgar Mac(Jripgor, former legit

stage director, Is fixing the dialog

for "Naughty Marietta," Metro pro-

ductioiu

){:iy K'lagcs.

.Icsso (Jreor.

A\ Kaufman.
.la<-k OaK-io.

.Julian JolnisOn.
Jlans narlsch
Jack B(>n)iy.

I!t'i) CJoety..

.1. V. MaxftUI.
IC. )i. Uatrick.
Il.iriild Franklin.
I<\'lix Flest.

Howard Deitz.

Sharon Lynn.
Herman Spitzel.

Dallas, April 8.

Pan-American Pictures Corp. (re-

cently formed), of Los Angeles, is

getting set for production of Betty
Blount's scenario, "Birth of Texas."
Miss Blount, local playright, had!
dickered with D. W. Griffith and
James Cruze for the Texas history
epic, but neither would consider.
New outfit will make headquar-

ters in Dallas, with most scenes to.

be .shot in San Antonio. Charles
R. MacFarland, promoter of the
cash, arrived here last week along
^vith"" J; rj'. - •R6c-h-er"pi'"<exy," George-
Bowles,, g. m.{ Fred Windemere,
director, and Finis Fox, scenarist.

Belle Bennett, aslo due in con-
nection with the picture, but not
announced whether she is engaged.

Flicker Is to be all sound, and
officials of the company claim cast
will Include several, coast stars.
Native Texans to be used for ex-
tras.

Promoters are depending on pa-
triotic sentiment of Texans to
guarantee sufficient gross to cover
$250,000 production cost.

Dix Virile Again
Hollywood, April 8.

Radio lias decided to virjlizO

Richard Dix, and soft pedal the
farce stu/I in w-hich he has been
.spotted lately. Yarn is being con-
cocted by Wallace Smith which will

))roscnt Dix to the fiaps and mam-
mas as a two-fisted guy again.

KuHire stori(\s will l)e of the .«amn
ilk.

"MOTHEE" MANN'S ROLE
Margnret Mann, the "mollior" oC

Fox's film "Four Sons" and who
suddenly di.sappearod from the pic-
tine horizon after that film was re-
leased, gets witlr Meti'o for "Mon-
sieur Le Fox."

NabbeH as Film Faker
San Francloco, April 8.

Another of these bimbos who
spread delusions among film struck
girls landed in the clutches of John
Ijaw, booked for vaigrancy.
The alleged imposter, according

to the police, said he was a repre-
sentative of Warner Brothers and
gave the name of Bobbie de Seles.
Detective Curtis picked him up on
telegraphic advices from Warner
Brothers In Hollywood. They al-
leged tJiat he had been traveling
through the state misrepresenting
himself as one of their men.
According to two alleged victims,

Flora Leo and Irene Courtway, De
Seles promised them he was go-
ing to make a picture called "Night
TAte In San Francisco," and that
a score of girls called for rchear.saN
would receive chocks from Warner
Brothers.

,
De Soles came to grief when he

requested Francisco Ross, Indian
dancer, to !?end him talent for hla
"production." Ross got .suspicious,
and oommunii'ated with Warner
P.rntliei-.s.

At least one Indie exhib existrf

who has his pockets lined with gold
and no kicks. He was neither a pet
of tlie dlstrlbs nor a briber, and
thinks most exhlbs who claim tliey

can't do anything but slide down-
ward are mostly all wet.
That Indie Is Samuel Greeuhorg,

who built the Park Plaza in the
Bronx, N. Y. C, and turned it over
to Fox under a 21-year lease, with
dough in six figures for the good
will, besides a rental of .$100,000 a
year.
Among the hollering exhlbs lie

takes exception to Is Charles 'Ij.

O'Reilly, who he claims leased the
Park Plaza before It opened at $.35,-

000 a year and 50% of the profit,

but was unable, due to shortness of
cash, to go through with his original
deal. Greenberg, who reveals he has
judgments against O'Reilly and his
partner, Al Gould, for more than
half the first year's rent, thinks
there Is too much squawking by
Indie exhibs. "If they paid more
attention to business and didn't try

to operate on shoestrings they'd all

be better off." Greenberg philosoph-
izes.

Another Story
"O'Reilly thinks the industry is

tough to battle. Well, he doesn't
tell the whole story. He found he
couldn't stir the dough to go
through with his original deal to

operate the Park Plaza and then
turned to Universal. • His deal with
them was to split the 50% cut of

the profit under my deal wltli him.
"U opened the liouse and got tired

of It. They lost $4,000 the last week
they were In and I paid them $150,-

000 to take the hoiise back on my
own hands. That's how O'Koilly

went out of the Park Plaza.
'

"I Installed Western Eloetric

apparatus at the beginning and
plunged heavily on pictures, taking
a Warner franchise for two years.

Also, I found no trouble In arrang-
ing a deal with Fox to get that com-
pany's best product day and date
with Fox's own houses in the

neighborhood, running the gross

business from $4,500 to between •

$18,000 and $20,000 a week."
Made 'Em Notice

Greenberg paid top prices for

equipment and for the WB fran-

chise. He was the first to try

neighborhood midnight shows on
Saturdays, with the result that

within a year's time he had offers

to~ buy "aiTcr" lease from - both Ixrew
and Fox. He had cut Into Loew's
Burnside and had the Jump on. all

othfer houses in his territory, in-

cluding R-K-O'3 Fordham.
After 16 months' operation by

himself, Greenberg turned the house
over to Fox under a 21-ycar lease.

That was Aug. 1, last year.
Thinking the indie exhib biz o. k.,

Greenberg has a couple of slte.s

around for new houses.

Fabian Takes Upstate Site

For New R-K-0 Film House

Jolson Sells Play
IJi'llywDod, April $.

:\larie Tiaiimer's "Peimy yVreaOi'"
lias been l.ifiuglit finm Al Jolsun liy

A\'arners.

.Jolson picked Uf) play whi-it In

New York and brought it we.<;t im
speculation.

John Gandolfi will direct' for
^^arnerfi.

Schenectady, N. T.,- Api ll 8;

Cy Fabian, of New Jersey, olbsed
here for property on city's main
stem on which a theatre is to be
erected.

R-K-0 Is understood to be behind
Fabian, although that Is denied by
several here who are Interested
through connections with G. E.' Co.

Capacity, 3,000. '

''

Jeff McCarthy Abroad
, ;

With McCormack Talker
Jeff J. McCarthy will leave New

York Friday on the "Leviathan," to

place the John McCormack Fox
talker, "Kong o' My Heart," in vaJ'i-

ous European capitals.
Mr.' McCarthy, accompanied by

the Mrs., will be away about three
months. His first stop will be Lon-
don, with no theatre there a,^ jet
selected for the. showing.
McCarthy has handled the Mcf'or-

mack film in its majoi' city .^lu'wiims

over here .so far.

Dix in Radio's Special

Hollywood, .Ai'ri)

Afiir anutlier picture ni>r vc-t

slartiil. Radio will utar H|. hai<1 1 >ix

in a special to be made froio l-Mna

Ferber's latest novel, 'Tinii.n en."

bought before publication.
It's another' of Ml.ss Ferber'.'-- I'ie-

tui'csque swashbuckling hei-of-.*-.
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FIREWORKS IN FILM STOCKS
Receiver for Chamberlain Co., Pa.;

Owes $2J33,0I)G-Misinanagement

Reading, Pa., April 8.

Chamberlain Amusement Enter-

prises, Inc., operating anthracite

coal region theatres, went Into a re-

ceivership when the Northumber-
land County Court at Shamokin,
pa., named as temporary receiver
Stephen L. Gribbin, president of the
Shamokin Banking and Trust Co.
A bill in equity was filed by a

'committee representing the majority
©f the holders of the company's
$300,000 preferred stock.

An agreement a few days before

"by which thfe Chamberlain theatres
In Shamokin, Mahanoy City, Tama-
qua, Lansford and Mt. Carmel had
been leased to Lewis Borman, Phil-
adelphia, Is held up by the receiver-

ship move.
Company's liabilities are estimat-

ed at $2,733,605 and assets at $1,345,-

OOO. The 7% dividend due last Jan-
uary has not been paid. Extrava-
gant management, fake expense ac-
counts, excessive salaries and giving
stock to employees without payment
therefor are some of the stockhold-
ers' charges. The Pennsylvania
Trust Company, Reading, mortgagee,
Is enjoined by the court order from
entering a judgment. It Is claimed
that the theatre company tried to

raise a $100,000 loan some time ago
by offering to pay a 30% bonus.

MORAN AND MACK'S

DISAGREEMENT COSTLY

Hollywood, April 8.

With no plclure work in sight
Bert Swor, known as Moran, of
Moran and Mack, Is organizing a
minstrel troupe of 26 to play
through the south under canvas.
Opening date in Dallas, May 15.

Paramount la not negotiating for
renewal of the Moran and Mack
contract as result of Inability of the
partners to agree.' •

'

Lunatic Driver

Paris, March 28.

Jackie Monnler, French picture
iictress, had the exciting experience
of being taken for a drive by a
•lunatic, narrowly escaping personal
Injuries.

An American "nut," describing
himself as a brother of George
O'Brien, screen actor, called and
safd he wanted to place the actress
under a six years' contract. He rode

Qu|i with her In her own car, then
stkt^d he was the son of a man
controlling Paramount, Fox and
liOew's, and finally ordered the ac-
tress's chauffeur to let him drive.

Von Stroheim's Latest
Hollywood, April 8.

After trying his hand at writing
and acting, Eric vonStrohelm In-
tends to stage a comeback as a
director in which he will also act
as producer.
His first will be "Mitzl," original

by John Farrow. Story has a Vien-
nese background during the World
War period.
The ex-dlrector is now looking for

ft release for his proposed inde-
pendent product.

Greta's New Opposite
Hollywood, April 8.

Metro is making tests for a lead-
In^ man to replace Gavin Gordon
oppo.slte Greta Garbo In "Romance."
Gordon's arm Is still In a sling from
his collarbone Injury of three weeks
ago.

When learning It will be some
time before Goi'don can resume,
Mttro decided to go ahead having
already seriously retarded produc-
tion.

Marie' Prevost Well •

Hollywood, April 8.

Marie Prevost Is out of the Hol-
lywood hospital after an abdominal
operation.

Records for Senice

V Chicago, April 8.

Considering the fiuidity of

show business personnel, the
lasting flavor of the local Uni-
versal exchange Is remarkable.
No one has been with the ex-
change less than eight years.

Henry Herbel, manager, 14

year»; his secretary, Elizabeth
Wetter, 21 continuous years;

Ben Eisenberg, 14; Walter Hy-
land, 14; Alfred Platzman, 11;

Robert Funk, 10; Lonny Allen,

10; joe Smith, 10; Harry Igel,

10; Frances Olson, 10; Ger-
trude Abrams, 12; Jack St.

Clair, 10; and the youngest of

the family, Charles Lowen-
berg, who has p. a.'ed here
for only eight years.

2 LEO BROTHERS

LEAVING FOX

Jack Leo has left Fox and his

brother, Joe Leo, Is going to from
all accounts.

It is said that Jack Leo received

a gift from the Fox board of direc-

tors Monday of $500,000, when his

resignation was tendered.

Both Leos are brothers-in-law of

William Fox. Jack Leo has been
Mr. Fox's right hand of late and
accepted as his advisor.

Joe Leo was appointed by Mr.

Fox some months ago as the Fox
theatre operator In the middle west.

More recently the Fox Metropolitan

Theatres were turned over for Leo's

direction.

William Brandt la the general

manager of the Fox Metropolitan
Theatres, —It was- Brandt who. pro-

posed to William Fox that ho ac-
quire the metropolitan Independent
picture houses, of which the Brandt
Circuit of eight houses In Brook-
lyn was Included.

NUTS ABOUT BOATS

Mature Mob Must Have Launches,
or at Least Yachting Caps

Los Angeles, April 8,

Los Angeles' first Boat Show is

playing up to picture people as

their best cash customers. In the

past two years the picture mob has
been going in heavy for yachting,

with everyone who is anyone own-
ing some kind of boat. The others

buy a yachting cap.

Nautical yen started a few years

ago w'hen several Vancouver boat
owners came down the coast in

their sloops and threw a few parties

for picture people. They brought
plenty of the Canadian booze with
them and managed to sell their

boats to the picture crowd.
Picture people found later that

the boats were not In good condi-

tion, and that It took a crew to

keep one of the things going. Get-
ting rid of the sail boats, they went
for power launches in a large way.
Boat Show committee figures that

the picture colony has over $2,000,-

000 tied up In pleasure craft.

Fixing " '90's"

Hollywood, April 8.

After seeing a couple of previews
Metro has called in "The Gay Nin>-
tios" for repairs.

It's Marion Davies' latest.

DeRochemont With Fox
Rlr-hard deRochemont, for two

years re-wrlte man on the New
York "Sun," has hooked up with
Fox Movietone as title writer and
editor.

He started, on his new job today
(Wednesday) at the New York of-

fice of the company.

TIUP FOX SHORTS,

mSOIIBS.W^
Shubert Trotted Out, Goes

to 19%—Corrective Work
in Former Leaders, War-
ner and Par.—Fox Set-

tlement Helps Whole
Group—16 Tops Last

Week and New Peaks
Monday.

LOEW HOLDS TO 89

By AL GREASON
Pyrotechnics" halted yesterday In

Fox, and they trotted o~ut R-K-O to

caper for the boya, running the price

up to a new top for the year at 44^,

accompanied by hugre volume. Be-

tween noon and 12:30 alone, during

the height of the drive, probably

35,000 shares changed hands. There-

after It calmed down and held fairly

steady above 43. Previous top was
41.

Meanwhile Fox was traded In In

orderly manner, much reduced In

quantity of transactions, ruling In

fairly narrow range between 48 and

49%, fractionally below its sensa-

tional opening Monday at 50 flat for

20,000. General Theatres kept step

with Fox above 43. In other direc-

tions there was nothing startling

going on. Warner Bros, gave addi-
tional evidence of getting down to a
stable basis In its corrective setback
around 72, while Loew retraced its

course from 89 to around 8C. Then
recovered to 89 In laat half hour
trading.

Work In Shubert

During the flurry in R-K-O, Shu-
bertj_quiet these few weeks, sudden-

Yesterday's Prices
Amusements

Sales. Hlg'h.Low. Liist.Cbee.
1,400 Con. v.... 25 24% 24%- Vh

94,000 For 40% 48 48% + %
43,200 Gen. Thr.. 60 48 49 —1%

800 Kellli pr..l3G 130 136 +7%
31,000 Loew 89 SOVi 89
14,300 Par 73% 72% 73^4 — %
2.000 Paths 6% 6% 0% + %

184,100 Radio ....5DV4 50% 5T% -1%
800.800 R-K-O ...44% 41 .43% +3%

5,700 Shub 19% 18% 19%
51,200 W, B 73Vi 71% 73V4 + %

Bonds
148,000 Gen. Thr..l48H Ui'ii 148 —1V4

3.000 Palho . u> • 63% G3^ 83% -|-3

a.OOO Shub ....'.""55 55 55
100,000 W. B 109% 106% 109% + %

Curb
41.000 Fox Thr. . 14% 12 12% +2%
2,400 Col. Plct.. 43% 42% 42% + %
1,900 Lrocw

deb. rt«.. 62% 62% 62% -2^4
1,100 Tech 70% 08% C8% -1%

ly came to life, moving up to new
top above 19, accompanied around
Times Square branch offices with
predictions "they will put it up to
30." Nothing in the news so far to

warrant the prediction, although
from the behavior of the rest of the
theatre issues almost anything
would be possible.

Shubert bond prices gave no hint

of any substantial betterment in the

inside situation, although bullish

talk for Other amusement common
stocks found reflection In swift ad-
vances In the fixed return i.ssues.

General Theatre Equipment G's, for

instance, gained 12 points Saturday
on Fox advance rumors and on
Monday jumped another 10 points
to 154. Bonds carry valuable con-
version privileges wjth respect to

the company's stock runnings over a
loBg term.
Looked like fairly heavy selling

in Loew and Warner, but Street talk

was to the effect that clique backer.s

were maintaining their position In

both instances and the llquldaiion
came from outside realizing. Any-
how, there wore reports of heavy
buying by Loew insiders around 84

last week before the Monday jump
to the remarkable peak of 89. Dec-
laration la made In responsible quar-

(Contlnued on page 13)

A. J. Balaban Resigning From

Para-Publix as Director of

Stages and Taldiig Shorts

You Can't Win

Toronto, April 8.

Mary Plckfbrd's birthplace in

Toronto has been replaced by
a police station.

LIVING TRAILER

ON PAR'S STAGE

FOR HONEY'

Dance Act of 7 Becomes

First Speaking Stage

Plug for Talker

Possibility of getting stage vaude

acts on current bills to exploit com-

ing pictures looms with the first

trial on the record and favorable re-

sults reported by the theatre and
Paramount, "Honey" was so trall-

erlzed.

It was the Olympia (Publlx),

Bedford, Mass., that may go down
in history as the first house to use
a vaude act to advertise a forth-

coming feature. Morris Sims, man-
ager, last week had the Llbbey
Dancers, current act on his vaude
show, do an afterpiece, in which
"Honey" was the novel plug.

There are seven people In the Llb-
bey turn. They wore speilal cos-

tumes, furnished by the manage-
ment, to spell out "Nancy Carroll,"

sTaFbl the "picture, tltle^ Qf the"com-
ing talker and words "Starts Sat-
urday," with the act building up
the living trailer Idea with songs
from the feature.

LEO DONNELLY "READY"

Agent's Phone Call From Holly-
wood Leaves Leo Waiting.

Leo Donnelly, one of Broadway's
most subtle wags, has for the past
six days and nights been standing
at the door of his hotel room; his
hat in his hand, one leg outstretched
and ready to turn the knob to go
out.

Donnelly has refused food or
drink and is holding his breath.
The star received a phone from

a Hollywood agent, who has taken
over the office of a Broadway agent.
The Broadway agent has been
dickering on the Coast for a con-
nection for Donnelly. He Interested
Pathe in securing Donnelly. The
film company Is looking for a
Jimmy Gleasoh type, capable of

acting and writing. Hollywood
agent got a call from the Coast to

get in touch with Donnelly.
He phoned and said: "Hello, Mr.

Donnelly, I'm waiting for word
from the Coast about you and 1

want you to stand ready."
"What's that," .said Donnelly.
"I said, I want you to stand

ready," repeated the agent,
"O. K." replied Donnelly, "I've

been ready ever since the Spanish-
American war."
Thus is Broadway'.s wag, "stand-

ing ready."

Freak Celebs
Culver City, April 8.

M-G is using several .•^idfshow

celebs In "Unholy Three." Cli-fu>;

scenes have pirdie Thompson, the
300 pounder; Harry Kane, the "hu-
man .skeleton," and Ix; Oftrro, sword
swallower.
Harry lOarles ai;;iln play.s the

midget.

A. J. Balaban has resigned as th«

directing head of Paramount-Publix

stage shows and talking shorts.

Resignation goes into effect May 1.

Shortly after Balaban and his fam-
ily will sail for Europe, for a suznr
mcr over there.

A. J.'s contract with the com-
pany at $75,000 yearly, with 18
months to go, is to be settled, it ia

said, at once, although Its condition
that he refrain from other show
business engagements until Its exr
plration Is to remain In effect from
the account.
Causes leading to Balaban's resig-

nation are not well defined. Inner
stories are that he did not find the
full scope expected In his division.
This Is said to have been curtailed
somewhat when Jesse L. Lasky, th«
general Paramount producer, lately
returned to New York for a perma-
nent residence and in the natural
course of events. Immediately as-
sumed full charge at Par's studloa
on Long Island, where Balaban had
been making the shorts.

It is said that Balaban, recogniz-
ing Lasky's seniority as Paramount'*
chief producer, resigned In prefer--

enco to becoming secondary in any
one of the branches of his division.
If Lasky takes over the making of
the shorts, which is likely, it would
limit Balaban to the direction of
the stage shows only. Talent for
the shorts and stage shows Is close-
ly interwoven and the adaptability
of Balaban as a leading light In th«
show business for both has been
recognized.

Founded B & K
No one is mentioned to succeed

Balab£(n. It la said that I. M. Hal-
perln of the Publlx staff and assist-*
ant to Balaban, may temporarily
step In when his present superior
steps out.

A. J,._BaIaban, founder of Balaban
& Katz, was'^the second member of.,

this original Chicago firm, t6~ Join

"

Paramount-Publlx. He left Chicago
for New York about a year and one-
half ago. Sam Katz had previously
become the president of Publlx
Theatres, following the absorption
of Balaban & Katz by Par-Publlx,
though B&K has continued to oper-
ate under Its corporate name, al-
though looked upon as a 100^
Paramount subsidiary.
Several of Balaban's brothers re-

main In Chicago,, jointly operating
B&K.

Sam Marks Goes West
Metro has signed Sam Marks, edi-

tor of "New Tork Amusements,"
weekly theatre guide, as an "idea
man,"
Marks left for the coast Sunday,

driving out.

Mgr. P. Brill Shoots

Young Wife in Leg
Ft; Wayne, Ind., April 8.

Peter Brill, former manager of th«
Majestic, here, until two weeks ago,
when he went to Gary to manage
a house, .shot his 17-year-old wife,
Qulllon Brill, In the leg and killed

himself In a hotel room there early
Friday.
The aotress-wlfe was taken to a

hospital. Her condition Is said not
to be serious.

Brill was to become manager of
the theatre, where his brother, An-
tliony Brill, is 4irc8ent manager. HI*
home was formerly In Akron, O.

"Showing" For Pics
Hollywood, April 8.

Before Nino Martini makes his
fii-.st operetta for the American
rn.'irkct, I'ararnount will try him In
a short musical concert subject for
the Italian trade.

Alartirii Is the Italian tenor re-
cently brought here from Italy by
Je.sse L. La.sky. Dan Venturlnl,
al.so a n;iUv6 of Italy, will direot
the short.
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KLANGFILM'S STIFF
METRO TAKES

BRITISH FILM

Metro has acqult-ed "Rookery

Nook," British film farce, now

pis-yine at the New Gallery, London.

The film Is a transcription of the

play of the same name authored by

Ben TraVers, which had a long run

at. the Aldwych, London. Same cast

la in the film as in the stage play,

with Tom- Walls, Ethel Coleridge

and Ralph Lynn.
Picture produced by British Po-

minions and released in England by
Gaumont Brothers.

SOUTH AFRICA FILM TAX

Proposed £c.—4c.

Ft. On Sound
On Silents

Film

ENGLISH REPORT ON

FOX COMBINE THERE

London, April 8.

Simultaneous with the news
reaching here that William Fox has
sold the controlling interest in- his

companies the tradQ was covered
•with a report that an American
concern is negotiating for the pur-
chase of the Moss Empires and the
Stoll Theatre Circuits. Plan Is to

combine with General Theatres
Equipment Corp. (Brltish-Gau-
mont), now controlled by Fox.
The deal was originally conceived

last November. Stock market slump,
however, prevented consummation.
Under that plan the late John Hay-
man was to head the booking com-
mittee, with his son-in-law, Llewel-
lyn Jones, as chief assistant, and
two prominent variety agents on the
bank.

Spain's a Prospect

Capetown, April 8.

With the prospect of a deficit in

next year's government budget, the

Minister of Finance has turned as
usual to film imports for new and
staggering revenue imposts....

New schedule which applies to all

foreign film, except "scientific and
educational subjects for exhibition,

in scientific and educational institu-

tions" will be 6c, per foot on sound,

and 4c, on silent, instead of the old

rate of e2c. per 100 feet, or 30%;
ad valorem.
New duty -will impose distinction

as to whether sound or silent, upon
proportion of footage in sound or

without. Fifty-one per cent, sound
would make the subject amenable
to the higher rate.

The old duty of '30% ad valorem
<percentage rate based on value),

already puts a great hardship upon
the small exhibitor catering to the
working people.

New Rate Is Fatal
For example, a smal.l cinema in

Durban drawing from the colored

population has announced it will

shut down, due-" to the" heavy ex-

pense of product,- under the new
tax. The proprietor of this place
has been instructed h© will be
charged 191 pounds ($9BB), to clear

23,000 feet of silent film brought in

under bond. Instead of a total

charge of 28 pounds ($140), under
the import schedule formerly in

force. This exhibitor declined to

pay the charge.
It is expected that many other

small picture houses will close in

like manner.
Although the new duty Is an

established fact, and is causing a
sensation in picture trade circles,

African Theatres and Kinemas,
Ltd., declare they have received no
formal notification from the gov
ernment of the new tariff.

Paris, April 8.

• The whole world of picture pro
ducers ceems to bo flirting with
Spain, which up to now has been
regarded as secondary to the Latin

_ American .markets in South Amer
ica. •

"" " ':'
"

Change In attitude is due to the
Intensive campaign of Spanish the
atres to go wive. To date there
are but 13 installations, but the
prospective Is that this number will

be Increased three-fold by,summer,
Although foreign languages are

not understood generally, an in-
tense national love of music makes
this a potentially big market for
eynchi'onized pictures.

English Showmanship

London, March 29.

Smartest bit of showmanship in

London recently is credited to Davis
theatre, big Croydon house, which
engaged Phil Scott to tell the audi
ence all about Sharkey while
screened the news reel of the fight

Scott is a local resident. Combi
nation of neighborly sentiment and
the pug in person rolled up th

grosses to around a record.

EXCEPT WARNERS,

Tobis Patent Control Abroad

Menace to U. S. Talkers

Over There— WB Pay
$10,000,000 for 20% of

Klangiilm - Tobis, Ger-
many. I

$1,000 REEL LICENCE

British Fdm Field

By Frartk Tilley ,

P-N's Sound News Reel

Favored For Nativity
Parl.<3, March 28.

Paris-Natan's newsrcel is threat
ening to displace the American
sound reels in France, the P-N
editing being with a strict eye for
local appeal and tie-in with dally

sensational news happenings. For
this rea.son there is a strong evi-

dence of preference by the French
public for the Natan news, as for

example in the case of a recent
murder story dwelling on shooting.

P-N went and "shot" tlie shooting
gallery where the murderers is al-

leged to have coached up on her
targetry.
Natan is now ballyhooing him.solf

. for goodwill effect as the father of

the newsreel, claiming 1906 as the

opening date, and concedes Charles

Pathe's journal followed a year later.

Natan's first release 24 years ago
Bhowed Blerlot's fir.st ovor.scas

flight, crossing the English channel.

London, March 28.

Censor-baiting Is current indoor
sport. Freak societies think the
Board of Censors Is too tough;
some of the daily newspaper
writers are . stunting the ease with
which them vulgar American
talkers get by. George Atkinson
gets all het up twice weekly over
what Hollywood is doing to wom-
anhood and wants to know why
the Board of Censors doesn't stop
it. Near-knuckle wisecracks are
under fire, with most cases result-
ing in public crowding to see the
film rapped.
That refuge of Bldonisbury poets

and Chelsea _ npar-arti.<?ts, Film
Society, gave a show at Tivoli with
the apparent intention of exposing
the Censor. Put on some captions
telling how Censor passes undress-
ing for bath scones and will not
okey 'Duloc's "Seasliell and the
Clergyman," of which Board re-
ported "this is so cryptic as to be
almost meaningless. If there is a

meaning it is doubtless objection-
able." The Board certainly knov/s
Its hi-brows.

In report for 1929 just issued
Board of Censors shows it had 2,-

155 films put in for censorship,
footage of 7,063,435 feet. Silents

passed "U" totalled 923 and talkers
and other sounders 721. Only seven
were totally rejected and 42 ob-
jected, Board allowing cuts and
other changes to bo made whore
.possible. Some of these are ob-
jected to on theme and cannot be
changed, so are in same case as if

rejected.

Remainder—2S0 silents and ]f52

sounders and talkf-r.-j, passed "A,"
moaning they cannot ho shown
when cliildrn arc admittod uii'.oss

the kid.s have their mother or

someone with thorn.

lieasons given for seven total
rejoctions are habitual Immorality;
minister of religion in cciulvoi-al

.•situations; psychology of marriago
in physii."al aspects; intimate bio-
logical "studies not fit for public;

(Continued on page 54)

, With the buy-?n tf approximately

20% "working interest" for around

$10,000,000 by the Warners, Tobis

Klangfilm representatives will re-

turn to Europe. These representa-

tives, Herr Kuckenm'eister and Mil-

ton Diamond, ariB- reported to have

not dickered with any^ other com-
pany whil€f herjB on .the Warner. end.

The trip carries a far greater sig-

nificance to other American pro-

ducers than the consummation of

the Warner affiliation.

Tobis, dependent upon the De For-

est patents in America as the in-

ventor Is upon theirs on the Con-
tinent, Is now drafting one of the

most drastic licenses ever set forth

in the film business. According to

one of the leading factotums in the

Klangfllm group, Americans -who

want licenses will now have to get

world privileges, repr6senting $1,000

tax on every reel of film, in order

to crash Germany and other Euro-
pean countries under the Tobis flag.

Within the next six months Tobis
executives declare the German In-

terests will seek to have England
and Australia adjudicate patents
which the German courts have ruled

are the property of the Klanfefllm

group.
Confirmation of Buy

Warner ofllcials, early this week
confirming the buy- in; at the same
time mentioning they had used
mopey. jvhichL.^t-iglnally .had__b€en
intended for the purchase of Emelka,
Bavarian producing and exhibition

company and the nearest rival of

UFA in Germany. Emelka's price of

$10,000,000 proved too excessive for
the state of affairs In which George
Quigley, Vitaphone head, who has
returned from InvestigiLtlng the Ger
man situation, foimd^hlngs.

Quigley's check-up and recom-
mendations here resulted, it Is said,

In convincing the Warners it is

cheaper to buy than take out a
llconse. Executives of the brothers
were frank yesterday to concede
that.

Warners, it is learned, do not in-

tend to introduce the Tobis system
in regular theatres of this country;
The industrial azid home end, from
which latter activity Western Elec-
tric is barred under its patent ar-
ran.goment with Radio Photophone,
will doubtless come in for some
German sound and reproduction.

Exclusive

While several film companies
claim that the Tobis vl.«;ltors have
attempted to Interest thorn in the

licensing 'end and while Sidney
Kent denies that Paramount has
been any party to a buy-In, Tobis
executives reiterate their pledge not
to approach any other company
while on the Warner doal. In fact,

thoy claim that thoir only reason
for the present visit was upon an
Invitation extended by Quigloy be-
fore his return.
That Tobis' stand will put hun-

dreds of exhibitors on the . Conti-
nent out of bu-sincss, was an ob-
sorvation made by Kent. -A.dmit-

tin.g that the American situation is

difficult, Kent doclnred that Tobis,

riglit or wrong in its patent clainiH,

is facing a far tougher one thiin

.\merloans.

Paramount's Attitude

Paramount, intoro.^tod in the Gor-
man situation and the rostiK.-^ of

conferences here botwoon W.'trnci'

l^ros. and Tobis-Klangnini roiiro-

sontativcs, Hcinrich Kriiolicnnu ist(;r

and Milton Diamond, is only as-
(Continued on page 68)

Continental Problem

It has been understood the
major distributors in New
York, other than the Warners,
have conferred on the advisa-
bility of pooling and buying an
interest for them as a whole in

the Klangfllm - Tobis sound
monopoly to date, under in-

junction on the Continent. If

not by purchase In^ K-T, an
effort was to be made in some
other manner to break down
the barrier now existing in the
countries t)f German jurisdic-

tion over there against exhibi-
tion of U. S. talkers without
permit from Klangfllm -Tobis,
patent holders for that terri-

tory.
One belief of the Americans

Is that if Klangfllm wants to
clap- down the lid against
Americans, perhaps other than
th© Warners, that the loss of

American talkers in their

countries will be so sorely felt,

a public demand for them will

follow. This in spite of Eng-
lish dialog, foreign tongue,
"dubbing" and the other
complications arising abroad
through the talking screen as
concei'ning U. S. pictures. ^

Though the Americans did
agree to pool for production on
the Continent, there. Is such a
diversity of tongue in the many
nations involved that the gross
revenue from any single one,

with the exception of Germany
and Spain, could not reward
the aiivci.

Spanish, only, Is looked upon
^ the single certain profit pos-
sibility in a specially made
talker by Americans in that
language. The Spanish tongue
besides its environs to Spain,
takes in one of the most profit-

able foreign markets. South
America.
The matter of the foreign

produced talker in its native

.
tongue is a momentous subject
to the foreign producer. To
produce a good talker, the for-
cing producer is relatively In
the same position as the Amer-
ican, for cost and proflt.

No Alarm.

.
l?hi|* that.jproducer . might

be without competition in
his own tongue and country
through the Americans re-
maining away, did the native
try It in a money malting talker
country, it would then have"~to
meet the American competi-
tion, whether the talkers were
made locally or through dub-
bing.
A bad talker will always be

a bad talker In any tongue,
with the somewhat.vague trust
of the foreign tongue producer
that If its country can not see
anything else, It will have .to

accept the native product.
There is no evident alarm

amongst American talker pro-
ducers over the Europearf situ-
ation. They say that their net
from abroad in the countries
of more money and less trouble
than the smaller nations, will
equal the net from the silent
days with ease, and that this
net will extend over a long
period as Europe continues to
increase lis number bf wired
houses.

• Fox, Abroad, Waiting

NEW 30-HOUSE CHAIN

MYSTIFYING IN PARIS

Paris, April 8.

The formation of a mysterious
circuit of 30- picture houses, all to
be wired by Western Electric, has
aroused speculation In France. Deal
is progressing quietly. W. E. denies
it has obtained the contracts, but is
non- committal op the project.
Trade Insider say the- <deal ia

backed by BIchibe, exhibitor oS
Southern France, operating 14 the-'
atres, w;ho wants a sufficient block;
of playing dates, to insure a certain
source of product.
RIchibe is now virtually a part^

ner of Pierre Braunberger, who re^
cently produced . the sensational
feature succeiss, "La Route est
Belle," talker, -which played Rich-
Ibe's circuit and broke box office

records all along the line.

Braunbecger, having. favored
Richibe's .fii'st run houses, finds
himself shut off from business witb
both Pathe-Natan and Gaumont-

«

Aubert-Franco chains. Hence tht»

logic of both Blchlb0 and Braun-
berger would be to join the issue
and together control 'important
playing time.
The ..tory Is that their goal is the

assembling of not less than 40 the-i

atres -with Richibe's l4 as the n'u-.

cleus. The RIchibe houses are all

wired by Western.
Regardless of whether the new

chain project Is backed by RIchibe
or Braunberger or somebody els©,

a new tliird chain will increase the
bulk of theatre outlet In this terri-<i

tory for talking pictures and is

cheerful news for the American
distributors, for the Pathe-Natan
and the Gaumont-Franco group has
the distributors dizzy, and a third

exhibitor entity would change the
whole situation In favor of the film

sellers all around. •

There is besides the new circuit

proposal the potential chain talked

of by Jacques Halk, which also

adds to the optimistic outlook for

producers and distributors in al

troubled situation.

First American-Made Jap'

Talker Takes 10 Reels

Hollywood, April 8.

Jimmie Howe has finished pro-
duction of "Earth Moves on Its

Axis," first Japanese talker made lu

this country. It Is being edited into

a lO-reel feature and will premiere
at th© California theatre, Los An-
geles, in May, with two Japanese
talking shorts on the program,
Tom White is co-producer.

First Phone to S. A.

Paris, April 8.

Fox foroi.gn branches which have

been preparing for the production of

foreign ta,lkor shorts on this side

are holding everything in abeyance

pendlri.g word from" overseas.
Litigation tangle has upheld plan

which hart okay of both Clayton and
Winflold Slioohan, With Fox doal
now .Kottlod plan may be takon up
a^aln probably.

W. E. Man Sailing

ir<illy\vo()d, Api il 8,

J,, P. Maxfi ld, siiporvlsing record-
ing ontriiucr for KRI'I, loaves hero
Tiic.'-day Ooday) to •^'aii for England
land,

TIo v;lll .siiporvlf'G 'rAlTl installa-
tions over there.

Buenos Aires, April 8,

Carl Sonin, chief for Metro in this
territory, was the first person to use
a phone from Buenos Aires to New
York after the new system was put
into operation with a formal con-
versation between the President of
Argentina and President Hoover
last Wednesday.
Sonin put through an Inter-con-

tinental hookup to the Metro-Gojd-
wyn home offices in New York and
transmitted a verbal business re-
port.

Schlesinger*s Affairs
London, April 8.

Courts have consented to an ai*-

rangemont by which creditors' petl^
tion for the -winding up of the af-
fairs of Isidore' Scheslinger'3
British Talidng. Pictures is to. bo
dismissed. •

"A condition of the arrangement is

that $125,000 be posted within .two
months. Thereupon the Scliosllnger

arrangement witli the creditors may
be carried out with the court's ap-
proval.

Another Brandt Trip
Joo Brandt of Columbia starts

anotlior Eiu-opoan excursion, April

12, on the "Leviathan."
Joe Freedman has boon .api^ointod

the Columbia representative for

Germany,
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EEOPE OFF 'DUBBED' FILM
Continental Bankers Belund

German-French Try to Steal

Europe Away from Americans

Paris, April 8.

' Pending' banker deals and ar-

rangements already closed between

Gaumont and Tobis Klangfilm, fore-

cast a Franco-German alliance.com-
mitted to the purpose of grabbing
the European sound business from
the Americans. "With the Conti-
nental market under control, next
logical move would be a campaign
to sew up the foreign language
markets of the world.
The Gaumont - Aubert.- Franco

group Is already set with Tobis,
plan calling for full Interchange of

product. Both are rushing produc-
tion on a . big scale of subjects in

Spanish and Italian, 'they are mak-
ing no move toward other languages,
figuring that French and German
dialog covers pretty much all the
nations they seek at this time. Ger-
man, for instance, is generally un-
derstood in the Balkan territories

and in Scandinavia.
With the Tobis-UFA studios In

Berlin working at top speed on big
scale production schedule, Tobis is

extending its operations to the Els-
tree (England) and Paris studios.

Already they have one stock com-
pany working in four languages at
Epinay, just outside Paris, and now
they are wiring sound stages in the
studio at Blllancourt, also near
Paris, and hitherto silent.

The bankers concerned in the
campaign make no secret of their
goal. Maurice Devies, banker, as-
sociated in Gaumont-Aubert-Franco
admits quite candidly their plain
Intention to oust Hollywood from

(Continued on page 68)

DE ROTHSCHILDS COMING

Father and Son to Look Over Hol-
lywood Studios

Paris, April 8.

Baron Philippe de Rothschilds and
his son, Henri, are sailing for New
York this week on the way to Hol-
lywood to study talking pictures.
The baron is tlie owner of the new

de luxe theatre, Plgalle, here, while
Henri Is otherwise Andre Pascal,
playwright. The pair 'are making
their maiden visit to the western
continent.

Tlie Rothschilds have always been
interested in the theatre. Philippe
almost converted his beautiful the-
atre recently into a talker and the
intention may still be in his mind.
House has been hitless since open-
ing.

FRENCH DON'T FAVOR

NEW U. S. TARIFF LAW

Paris, April 8.

Kickback on the new tariff, law
•which awaits President Hoover's
signature or veto, is manifest here.

French politicians and business
men have seized upon a tilt in du-
ties on Imported lace in the new
schedules to bring a demand up to

the French government for re-
prisal.

Native film printers are demand-
ing protection, among the first

seeking to force through an in-

creased duty upon Imported posi-
tive films, idea being to compel im-
portation of negatives only so that
French plants may get the business
of making the positives.

Same move was attempted months
ago, but now is renewed, campaign
being inspired by the American lace
protection.

Commercial Studio Is

Going Up in London

London, April 8.

Building started yesterday (7) on
the new Raycol company studio in
the Seven. Dials district, site facing
the new Cambridge theatre.
Plant will be operated by Maurice

Elvey. It Is being built as a com-
mercial venture profit coming from
rental to Independent producers.
Establishment will be equipped

for talking pictures by the Raycol
color systeem and for recording
sound under the Edibell system,
backed by the Edison-Bell Talking
Machine Co.

CO-OPERATION

BY SHOWMEN

WINS ON TAX

NATIVE DIALOC

General Feeling Abroad
Substituted Talk Not Good
Sellers—Hold 0£F on Buy-

ing Next Season's Supply.

'DUBBING" DEAD?

Paris, April 8.

Government manifested a dis-

position to temporize with the tax
reduction promised for the relief of
the theatres and promised to be-
come effective April 15, but the
managers' association promptly
brought pressue to bear.
Their campaign was immediately

effective and the promised cuts in

imposts upon the playhouses have
now been ratified by the Fine Arts
Mlnistry_,and..,.go. J.ntp . affect, on
scheduled time.
This tax relief is a shining ex-

ample of what showmen co-opera-
tion can accomplish. The revision
of rates was brought about last
winter by the threat of the organ-
ized theatre men to call a national
strike that would close playhouses
throughout the nation.

Paris, April 8.

With everybody on this side dizzy

over the dialog pro'blenn, view is

becoming general that dubb«d dia-

log is dead.

All foreign picture managers ^ue

here or on the ground have reached

different conclusions at to the solu-

tion which at the moment is the

leading trade question. Most are

in the air and stalling while they

wonder if the potentialities of for-

eign markets is worth the cost.

Delehanty of Pathe has decided

the making of foreign dialog pic-

tures with native players is the in-
evitable and only answer. He Is

irrevocably opposed to dubbing.
Bandy, Warner Bros., chief in

Berlin, has argued the question to,

the same conclusion.
Arthur Loew left his ship at Nice

and now is in Rom.e, headed for
Paris and making a survey of con-
ditions as ho moves along, with
Laudy Lawrence as guide and ad-
visor.

Dubbing is out for all time. They
can't get away with it. No matter
how keen local fan interest may be
In pictures, public demands its

dialog done by native linguists.
While the debate and argument

go on, next season's product Is be-
ing hurt in its marketing possibil-
ities.

The two big French theatre com-
bines, Gaumont-Aubert-Franco and
Pathe Natan, are dallying In -book-
ing while they wait for the coming
out of native-made dialog product,
which they unquestionably prefer
to American and English imports.
While there is any sort of a pros-

pect for adequate supplies of this
material, they will not obligate
themselves to playing dubbed
American pictures.

Called from Buenos Aires

Buonos Aire.i, April 8.

:\ronroc Isen, Universal Film Co.
chioC here, sailed for New York this
wctk in response to a call to the
home olfices.for consultation.
I'resumahly subject is the foreign

language problem as it applies to
I.atin-America.

EDGAR BERGEN

With Ruin Facing Indie Exhibs

Australia Raising Film Taxes

DANISH EXHIB'S HOPE

Native Sound Device for Smaller
Picture Houses

Copenhagen, April 8.

Distributors of talkers liere look
for benefits from a move toward
amalgamation of a group of Danish
electro-technical concerns which
propose to exploit a new sound
eauipment.
Device is called the Synchrotone

and a new Invention. Benefit arises
from the fact that the concern pro-
poses to compete with American
and German sound interests on' a
lower price scale, promising, satis-

factory Interchange of product. En-
trances of a third element into the
situation Is regarded as a break
for the distributors.

Device is designed principally for
the smaller cinemas.

AUSTRIAN DEAL

OF SOCIALIST

MONOPOLY

I'resenling "Tlic Operation"
Al I.ocw'.s State, New York, This "VVeek (April 5)

'rji'> ;il)')ve picture sliowin^r EDWARD DUPAR, cliief c-lnematogrupher
at \^';ull'•^ Jiros..' castfTn sliidio, and Air. i'.ovacn, who is also a mem-
ber of IntfTnalional Motion Picture I'liototfraplier.'!, liOe.al C44, was Uiken
while tliey were talking on cameras between .shots on Bcrgen"s Vita-
plione short.

lOdgfir Hergen Ik le;i\lnpr soon for ]'"ufope to play continental tli<satre3

and film foreign scenes necessary for hia next lalking short.

Vienna, April 8.

Abundant signs are visible point-
ing to the prosject of a political

monopoly of the film industry in

Austria in the hands of the So-
cialist government, a development
bitterly resented by adherents of

other political ideas.

The Socialists are, behind certain

picture enterprises which are
known as Kiba, and the same po-
litical interests are negotiating for

control of the Sascha Film Co.,

which Includes that concern's two
large cinemas in this city and also

the.^.tw-0 .l£irgesL Vienna . sl.aUlojs-^_.

The Klba group owns a dozen
theatres. Merger of Saschas would
give Kiba Saschas' contracts with
British International, affecting Im-
portant product. British Interna-
tional has granted to Saschas for

this year all Austrian rights to its

"Atlantic" and "Hal Tang."
It Is said Klba's acquisition of the

Sascha studios would mean the So-
cialist access to production facili-

ties and the result is regarded as
inevitable that the party would use
them for the dissemination of lib-

eral if not "Red" political propa-
ganda.
There is another ominous angle.

Austria being a socialistic republic,

the recent bankruptcy of many
small Independent cinemas is now
ascribed to high socialistic taxation.

An obvious political maneuver
would bo for the party In control

to tighten Its grip on the screen for

propaganda purposes in this way
and in the . end it is pos.sil)le for

that party to perpetuate its control

of the Government.
First move and the one which Is

feared would be for the government
to take over the small and poverty
stricken independents and thus es-

tablish itself in a screen monopoly.

Sydney, April S.

Government is piling on Import
taxes applying to theatre equipment
and film material, while theatr»
business Is sinking to new low
figures.

Last week an increased duty on
cinematograph machines of 50%
went into effect and at the sam»
time Fuller's Empire, Brisbane,
turned to talkers, abandoning Its

vaudeville policy which had been a
complete failure.

Paying no attention to suoh
straws the government let it b»
known it will increase film duties
still further.

Melbourne Is at low ebb theatri-
cally due to the general business
slump. Theatres are already over-
burdened with taxes and. cannot
survive further Imposts.
The Independent exhibitors face

ruin.

DISTRIBS REFUSE TO

COLLECT FOR ITAUANS

Rome, April 8.

Proposal of the Italian Compos-
ers' Society that the picture dis-
tributors act as a collection agency
for It has been disposed of by th«
unanimous veto of the American
distributors.

Scheme of the native musicians
was that picture houses pay for the
performing rights .of their composi-
tions a fee based on a percentage
of film rentals.

Composers figured the distrib-
utors could compute royalty sums
as part of their bookkeeping on
rentals, and use the same machinery
for making collections In behalf of
the composers.
Idea now seems cold.

W. E. Wiring Superior

To Tobis' in Copenhagen

Copenhagen, April -8.
'

Opening hero of the German
talker, "I Love You," demonstrated
th-i superiority of Western Electric
rcproduetlon over the system famil-
iar here of the Tobis Cicrman group.

Tlie picture exploits iMady Chris-
tian.'?, protege of Max lielnliardt In

Berlin. I'icturo opened slrnultane-
ou.sly at Alexandra wired with
Klangfilm and Capitol with West-
ern, both lnau:,'uratlng sound policy.

Picture cllckf'l In botli spots, but
Western reproduction was greatly

sui>eiior in clarity.

Spanish Film No Go

- For Spanish Sta^

Hollywood, April 8.

Until Spanish talkers reach &
more universal understanding 'wlthln
the Latin American countries, and
some kind of a standard In accents
can bo established, Sono-Art will

concentrate on making Jose Bohr an
American screen name Instead of
appealing to his countrymen exclu-
sively.

Bohr has been starred in two
Spanish pictures. Hereafter the
Spanish star will make pictures di-
rectly for the American market.
Wherever stories are suitable for
Spanish translation he will double
on the Spanish versions.

Buenos Aires ' Record

Buenos Aires, April 8.

"Sins, of the Fathers" (Par)
started big upon Its release here
late last week, replacing "Four
Feathers" at the local deluxer. Pic-
ture Is regarded ag one of Janninga*
best.

"Love Parade" (Par) continues to
play to standing room and Is head-
ed to break all records as to gross
and run.

Negri's "Souls" Liked

At Amsterdam Opening
Am.sterdam, April 8.

Pola Negri's picture, "Street of
Lost Soul.s," opened yesterday at
Tuschlnskl here; , well regarded by
reviewers and the fans.

The Itembrandt is holding over
tho Of-rman talker "Hal Tang."

I

Royal screened the .second chap-
ter of the picture of Dutch East
Indian locale called, "Mahacyclus."
Spoken of favorsil/ly by the review-
ers, but tl)6 public responded only
moderately. Doesn't look like com-

j
merclal product.
At the lioxy "Broadway Mtlody**

h.nd .succep.'jful revival.
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Woods Chi Break With Tinked"

'Tarty Girl" and "Ladies Leisure/'

Another "Pinked" IJn Followmg

Chicago, April 8.

Picture business was' unsteady
last week. Maybe the elections,
Avith the shoppers finding they can
drop into afternoon mass meetings
;it the legit houses, instead of buy-
ing a picture ducat in order to take
ji load off their feet.
Chicago Publix flagship, remained

the flagship, although taking only
S44.500 with "Green Goddess." No
enthusiasm for this picture, with
(he take.due primarily to the steady
patronage of this house. Second
)ilace went to the expensive Orien-
lal, which did excellent trade in the
l>par market to gather $40,000 witli

"Honey," and a nameless stage
.•how.
Other houses were 10 grand and

more down the line, with McVic-
kers in third spot with "Son of the
< lod-s," first week at the run house.
Court injunction is keeping

"Party Girl" for 3d week at the
Woods, with the second week's
business good, $17,500. Woods' has
))ccn difficult from the start, with
the house in a tough spot because
oC lack of product. Which is the
reason for hopping on the chance
delivered by "pink," or better yet,
injunction picfure.. "Party Girl'' will
he followed by "Ladies of Leisure,"
which has been given a pink ticket,
meaning adults only, by the cen-
sors.

"General Crack" nicely in 2d week
.•>t the Roosevelt, and may show
lii'eater strength on a run than pre-
dicted "Vagabond King" finished
.1 four-week stand quietly, taking
?23,500 at the United Artists. Van
:!nd Schenck on the screen and in
(he flesh started strong at the
State-Lake, but dropped off unac-
countably in the last days.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B & K)—"Green

doddess" (WB), stage show, (4,000;
•"i0-85). Arliss' name meant some-
iliing after "Disraeli," but picture
not to the taste. Plenty under
.iverage and second off week for
this ace spot. Worry at $44,500.
McVicker's (Publix-B & K)—

"Son of the Gods" (FN), (1,866;
.".0-85). • Comment wobbly. Not
strong drsiVf, but far better than
Drevious picture's mark. Current
Dicker booked until April 18.. Fair
lirst week with $30,700.
Monroe (Fox)—"Sunnyside Up"

iirox). In unexpectedly in mid-
Nveek, chasing out sex titled "Un^
l>orn Child." Latter for four days,
$L',800.

Oriental (Publix-B & K)—
"Honey" (Par). Stage show, (3,-
i OO;- 5.0-35).. :.J?icture, -well liked.by
llaps. Good week considering tough
lime house has been having. $40,-
:!00.

Orpheum (Warner)—"Wide Open"
aVB) (799; 50-75). Weak, $6,000.
Pough time also because of prod-
uct; getting leftovers.
RooBevelt (Publix-B & K)—

"(Jeneral Crack" (WB) (1,600; SO-
NS). First week evidenced good
irade; $24,700. New marquee en-
tirely installed, and nifty flash.
State- Lat<e (R-K-O)—"Learned

About Women" (M-G). Vaude (2,-.

TOO; 50-75). Besides starring in the
picture. Van and Schenck headed
.:tagc acts. $26,000 under average.
United Artists (Publlx-UA)—

"Vagabond King" (Par), (1,700; 50-
?1). Four weeks and out. Closed
lo fair $23,500. Broke record flrst

week at $1 top^with $44,900. "Lum-
mox" (UA) current, with tariff back
to 50-85. •

Wood* (R-K-O)—"Party Girl"
(Tiff) (1,200; 50-85). 2d week of
injunction picture showed power is

(here; $J7i500. One more week,
then replaced by a "pink," "Ladies
of Lel.sure" (Col).
Garrick (Shubert-"Ingagi" (In-

•lie) (1,200; 75-$l). African plctiire
iiolding up remarkably well. For
2d full week, $9,500.-

"HIGH SOCIETY" HITS

IN MONTREAL, $20,000

Montreal, April 8.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Fine

Fine weather and absence of

shows except for one big. hockey
game biought out fans in force last

week and main stems came back
into the linieilght. Better grosses
than at any time this year. Neigh-
borhoods reported excellent week.
"Vagabond King," at the Palac?,

ballyhooed big, got away to cuvn-
away biz, pros.;ing $23,500, figure

Palace hasn't se^n in months.
"High Society Blues" got all. the

femmes in tcwn to the Cap'.loi, giv-

ing the house second best, $20,000.

Estimates for Last Wee'K

Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Vag-
abond King" (Par). Turnaway b.iz

first two nights and only one quiet
night after. Close to bull's-eye for

$23,500. H. O.
Capitol (FP) (:2,700; 40-75)—"High

Society Blues" (Fox). Gaynor .and

Farrell panicked femmes ard pulled
house out of slough to $20_,000.

Loev^f's (FP) (3,200-; 30-65)—
"Sevtn Days' Leave" (Par). At-
tracted Old Country fans on picturi-

zation of Bafrie play and stand out
vaude did rest. Nice at $17,500.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 30-55)—"Be
Yourself" (UA). Not so good as pre-
vious week. $7,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"Love Comes Along" (RKO). Split
50-50 with vaude at around 5S),000.

Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40)—Dou-
ble bill. First experiment with two
pictures—night brought in Detter
results at $4,000. .

Roxy (Ind) (000; 50)—"Woman in

Pawn" (British). Better than week
before. $3,000.

BEUIVUE" STilATFOBO

KtEPING STEP
Philadelphia is spending $1,500,^

000.00 to tell the wor:d about its

many cultural and manufacturing
advantages

—

The BBLLEVUE - STRATFORD
HOTEL keeps step by employing
the MEYER DAVIS KlENTUCK-
lANS for dancing in its world fa-

mous grill to entertain visitors to

Philadelphia in a way that sends
them home a-boo^sting.

Stage Shows Are

Needed in House

Of Down Grosses

"SCANDALS" BOOTED

BROWN, L'SVniE $2,700

TjOuIsvllle, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 500,000)
Weather: Warm

Business picked up last week de-
spite warmer weather. Rialto ad-
vanced admissions on "Vagabond
King" and grossed $7,000. A check-
up indicated that price raise drove
niany: prospective- customers away.

Loew's'took a decided iipfufn witli"

"Girl Said No," double any other
take in town, with $15,200. Brown
took an awful tumble with "Broad-
way Scandals," and the Alamo did
even worse with "City Girl."

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (41h Ave.) (900; 40)—"City

Girl" (Fox) dull and uninteresting.
Lucky to get $2,700.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—"Slightly Scarlet" (Par)
pulled very well here; $3,500.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-50)—

"Broadway Scandals" (Col.). Jack
Egan and Sally O'Neil didn't mean
thing. Weak story, poor plot and
ridiculous scenes. $2,700, pretty
bad.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 25-75)—

'TEXAS MOON' IN 2 PTSB

HOUSES, DAY AND DATE

Pittsburgh, April 8.

(Drawing Pop. 1,000,000)
Weather: fair

Another dull week and the boys
ran't wait until Lent blows over.
'Phafs their alibi.

Warners tried a new stunt, run-
ning "Under a Texas Moon" in East
J liberty at Enright simultaneously
with second and last week or run at
AVarner. Boomerang, with takings
tumbling at Warner and shooting
up at Enright. No criterion, how-
ever, since 2d week of any

,
picture

Ht Warner la generally way off, al-

though this one felt it somewhere
worse than many others. About
$9,000 at Warner and ?16,000 for

Enright.
Penn only got four days with

(Continued on page 32)

Denver, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)
Weather, Fair

With stage attractions in town
grosses of picture palaces suffered.

At houses usually dark were the
German n'and opera, E. H. Sothern
in lectures and annual state Little

theatre tournament.
With stage shows out at the Den-

ver, grosses there a:e suffering.
"Beau Bandit" at the Tabor turned

in the best figure. Anniversary
week at the latter currently and
starting with rush.

Estimates for Last Week
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 20-40-60-

75) "Beau Bandit" (Radio). Good
steady business, |8,500.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-50-

76) "Men Without Women" (Fox).
With women in this picture might
have been better. $6,800.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-

65) "Girl Said No" (Metro). Class
of trade this house has had want
stage shows. Way down. $8,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)
-Roadhouse Nights'.'.: (Par).... Folks
home nights. $3,300.
America (Huffman) ' (1,500; 20-36

50) "Second Choice" (WB). Poor
choice. $3,200.

"Vagabond King" (Par) nearly $7.-
000 at advanced scale. Good money
to small patronage.
State (Loew) (3,262; 35-50)—"Girl

Said No" (M-G). With William
Haines did business of week. Every
body happy now, including Walter
D. McDowell, the new manager, who
came into town and faced four
weeks of terrible weather and bad
breaks. $16,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 35-50)—

"Green Goddess" (WB). Arliss
turned trick to very satisfactory
$5,100.

GoriDa "Sex" Picture on Short

Notice ui Orpheum, C. F., to

'APPLAUSE' AS ARTISTIC

ANSWER BUT.B. 0. FLOP

Kansas City, April 8.

"Applause" at the Royal last week
for five days. House played it up
as a daring picture and a challenge-
to those who had been demanding
better pictures. Reviewers gave
lengthy reports but the picture was
pulled Tuesday night and ''Vaga-
bond King" set in for a rtin at
popular prices. This brought the
"King" in direct opposition to
"Rogue Gong" at Loew's Midland.
Starting Sunday the town has new

flrst run house. Uptown, one of
the Friendly Theatre group under
the Midland Circuit banner. Change
of policy from flrst suburbans to
real first runs carries a. slight tilt

in prices with the new top 50c. in-
stead of 40c. "Big Party" opening.
All pictures stay a week.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland "Rogue Song"

(M-G-M) (4,000; 25-35-50-60). Un-»
usual and effective publicity. Stage
show. Joe Frisco- featured. $19,300.
Mainstreet "Second Wife"

(Radio) (3,200; 25-35-50-60). After
slim week with "Sergeant Grischa"
house hit stride again with this pic-
ture and vaude. Lenten season hav-
ing effect here. $18,000.
Newman "Young Eagles" (Par>

(1,890; 25-35-50-60) Buddy Rogers,
"Kansas City's Own Star" as the
ads read. Natural. $14,700.
Pantages "Lost Zeppelin" (Tiff)

(2.200; 25-35-50). Vaude. $9,800.
Royal "Applause" (840; 25-35-

50). In spite of clever publicity
campaign and strong reviews did
not' fare well. Out after five days.
$3,100.

Detroit Over-Westerned; "Montana"

$52,500, but "Texas Moon" Weak

'Vag. King'-'GoIdeii Calf

High Seattle Grosses

Seattle, April 8.

(Drawing pop, 550,000)
Weather, Cool and Dry

Usual rains missing this year, so
it's not so good, for tlie folks here
feel more at home when damp.
Nevertheless biz holding fair but
not hot.
"Under Texas Moon" caused the

most furore last week. Will click
for fair run.

Seattle Paramount stepped out
front with "Vagabond King." Ken-
nedy stepping on publicity here.
Lobby show also peps up.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Publix) (3,106; 25-

00)—"Vagabond King"' (Par). Big
-$18T400r r -. - -

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-CO)—
"Golden Calf" (Fox). Another good
week. Local "calves show" deleted
to ankle show" stimulus. $16,300.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—

"Temple Tower" (Fox). Held week
too long. Fair. $6,200.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

50-75)—"Night Ride" (U). Another.
$5,100.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

50-75)—"Under Texas Moon" (WB).
Picture okay and biz same way. In
for run. Good opening week. $7,600.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-35)—"Tanned Legs"
(WB). Good. $9,800.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-35)

—"Hot for Paris" (Fox). Business
gaining. $3,300.
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-

60)—"Applause" (Par). Low record,
$2,200,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)—

"Love Racket" (FN). $10,100.

San FrancIaC'j, April K.

This seaport climbcl back cut o(
the doldrums of the previous .ils< al
week and found occasion for re-
suming cheerfulness. Surprise
proved to be an outsider from tlie

state rights department, "Ingagi."
It amazed the local * trade by
getting $23,000. at the Orpheimi.
Publicity played up the sex life of
gorillas.
jPaciflc Coast baseball league got

under way last Wednesday hurting
matinees during the last half of
the week. Otherwise conditions
favored theatre attendance.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Lady

to Love" (Metro). Vllma Banky
didn't whip up much lather locally.
Only so-so at $33,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—
"Bishop Murder Case" (Metro).
2d week held up very well, $12,000
against opening $13,400 on previous
week of the great depression.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-65-$l)—"Young Eagles" (Par).
Panned as sappy story but no bar-
rier to nice gross; $18,500.

California (Publix) (2,200; .15-50-
65-90)—"Light of Western Stars"
(Par). Another western to click in
this ancient gun-range. Crowded
'em In and touched • $20,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,373; 35-
50-65-90)—"Be Yourself" (UA).
Lightweight from start. Fannie
Brice means- little-- as name on
Market street. Skimpy $9,000.
Orpheum (2,270; 35-50-65)—"In-

gagi" (Stateright). Came in on two
days' notice but circused lobby and
used huge ads. Curious responded
avidly to the handsome total of

$23,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485: 30-

40-50-65)—"Love Racket" (FN).
Normal $14,000 in combination with
vaude.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365: 50-65-

90)—"Green Goddess" (WB). 2d
week not big at $9,000.

Davies (Wagnon) (1.150; So-DO-
65-90)—"Song of the West" (WB).
Second week, $6,000. Not outstand-
ing.
Casino (Ackerman & Harris) (2,-

400; 40-60)—"Hideout" (U). Hou.<ie

holds to pretty consistent takings
under new policy. $9,000.

Detroit, April 8.

Bad weather last week was the
only thing that kept the Michigan
from doing capacity business. "Mon-
tana Moon" with mediocre stage
show played to standees every eve-
ning and over the week-end.
Fox did well with "The Golden

Calf." This was tied up with a
good ballyhoo. Other houses did not
do so well. "Under Texas Moon"
had to be yanked after only a
week's run at the Paramount.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan (4,045; 35-50-76) "Mon-

tana Moon" (Metro)—Town goes big
for this house and Joan Crawford.
$52,500.
Fox (5,600; 36-50-75) "Golden

Calf" (Fox)—Biggest house In town
building against strong opposition.
Big exlploitatlon helped this picture.
$34,000, satisfactory.

Fisher (2,800; 35-50-75) "Slightly
Scarlet" (Par)—Most beautiful the-
atre in town. If not world. This
house has natives trained to come
regardless of picture or stage show.
Both deemed mediocre, but gross
satisfactory. House located In

Fisher building, built by Fisher
Body people. Last word In com-
fort and architecture. Considering
lease arrangements, $28,000 not bad.

Oriental (2,645; 25-50-65-75)
"Blaze o' Glory" (Sono-Art) and
vaude—RoTaert L. Ripley, believe it

or not, failed to do trick here. He
got $3,500 for week, but didn't send
gross upward. Low at $12,000.

United Artists (3,300; 36-50-76-90)
"Sarah and Son" (Par)—House al-
ways had good play from local elite.

Hunger with most pictures here re-
cently. This one fair at $16,700.

State (3,000; 36-50-75) "Rogue
Song" (Metro)—Class picture rushed
in when "Song of West" died. Only
doing fairly and will be pulled
Wednesday. $15,200.
Paramount (3,000; 35-50-75) "Un-

der Texas Moon" (Warner)—Little
too much western entertainment for
this town at one time. Tough for
this picture with Joan Crawford
strong Michigan opposish. Picture
well liked by few seeing it, but
badly dated and had to be yanked
after seven days. $12,700, not so
good.

flADIO MARATHON
Topeka Goes Up Against Something

New—Film Biz Normal

Topeka, April 8.

Lent Is not affecting Topeka.
Neither is Topeka roused over the
chain and anti-chain propaganda.
Grosses at the three big houses

were slightly above ndrmal, but the
propaganda film brought to town
advertising the "Shreveport Men-
ace" was deserted by the radio fans
who preferred the free show given
by a radift dealer who is staging a
listening-in marathon with 16 en-
trants.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,600; 50) (Fox)—Stage

show flrst half packed nearly every
show, with "Own Desires" trailing.
"Happy Days," last half about nor-
mal. Total, $6,000.
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox)—"No, No,

Nanette," panned by critics, but pa-
trons Ukcd "bog stuff." $4,000.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—Last
week of split blllR and program pic-
tures. Neither "Sacred Flame" nor
"First Command" got much atten-
tion, though latter was made within
a few miles of Topeka. Total, $1,000.

Best (400; 25) fFox)—Only hou.se
giving Lent ns alibi. Tabloid stock
fnrni.shlng .tildge hIiow, plainly slip-
ping; $000.

Publicity Bee Juice

For "Honey"-Bklyn.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 8.

Okay weather and no sighs. Par-
amount did most of the business.
Had that pleasant film, "Honey,"
and a load of .talent on the stage.
Special' tle-up'wilH aTioheyirnaking
company and the freo distribution
of honey to early matinee-goers
aldedi Place sticky as jam. $60,000
worth, good.
Moderate business in other houses

downtown. At the Fox, now giving
free health demonstrations with
living models, besides getting your
palm read, feature pic, "Such Men
Are Dangerous," with Rube Wolf
copping stage honors. Albee with
"Sergeant Grischa" and .plenty
vaude. Thursday amateur nights
going strong.
Strand splurged round town ad-

vertising a "three-feature program"—Alice White in "Playing Around,"
Chaplin film, "Better Ole" and a
Molly Picon short. Loew's Metro-
politan, "Chasing Rainbows" and
Ted Healy topping the vaude bill.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Honey" (Par) (4,-

000; 35-50-75), Local scribes liked
this on6 and said so. Exploitation
boys gave away couple at ounces of
honey to early shoppers and drew
crowd. $60,100, satisfactory.
Strand—"Playing Around" (2,800;

25-35-50-60-75). Okay.
Fox—"Men Are Dangerous" (Fox)

(4,000; 35-40-50-60-75). Nothing ..ex-

citing. Stage show somewhat' of
boon.
Met—"Chasing Rainbows" (3,577;

35-40-50-:75). Unimportant film. Ted
Healy on stage. $19,300.
Albee--"Grischa" (3.248; 35-50-60-

75). Fair. Vaude. $24,800.

'Puttin' (Ml Ritz,' $7,000,

Only Fair in Portland

Portland, Ore., April 8.

(Draw pop, 400,000)

Gro.sses started on the up l.'i.st

week in spite of hot spring weather
ond gasohne competition. Annual
bout of Broadway vs. Highway i.s

on.
Publix has adopted a run -off

policy for the Rialto, which gels
second weeks ^f. the Paramount.'^
winners. Rialto did well again with
"Sarah & Son" last week.
Hamrick has switched his jNInsic

Box and Blue Mouse polioios;, )'•-

(Continued on page 32)
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With Show Trade Off 20% in L. A.

"Montana Moon" Got $32,0(K^Big;

And "Everything," 3d Week,

Lo3 Angeles, April 8.

(Draw pop., 1,500,000)
Weather—Hot

Town was off normal about 20%
last week.
Couple of decorative totals wei*e

reported, notably on "Montana
Moon" at Loew's State, J32,000, and
3rd week of "Hold Everything"
whirring In with $28,000.

Columbia's "Ladies of Leisure," at
the Orpheuni, attracted but $11,000,
despite excellent notices and rating.

Estimates For Last Week
Boulevard — (Fox) "Let's Go

Places" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Neigh-
bors had other places to go; $5,500
Indicates not on must list.

Biltmore — "Across The World"
(Johnson) (1,656; 50-?l) (1st week).
Practically no exploitation mazuma
to spend so out-of-way house
couldn't draw, heavily; buck tap dis-
couraged ddiCters. Under circum-
stances, $5,800 could be worse.
Carthay Circle — (Fox) "Happy

Days" (Fox) (1,500; 60-$1.50) (6th
w«ek). Next to final week slipped
grand to $8,600.
Chinese — (Fox) "Hogue Song"

(Metro)' (2,028; 50-$1.50) (12th
week). Another descent as bow- off

becomes imminent. Less $1,300
made last -^veek's count $11,400:
House will be dark five days to in-
stall Grandeur equipmeht for Mc-
Coniiack picture opening April 19.

Criterion— (Fox) "Phantom of the
Oper.i" (U) (1,600; • 25-75) (2nd
week).. Quick fall after nice open-
ing week halved first gross, or
around $7,000 for 2nd and farewell
week.

Egyptian — (UA - Fox) "Anna
Chri.stie" (Metro) (1,800; 20-60).
Previous showing at Criterion seems
to have exhausted local patronage
for this one. First second run at
under $10,000 a disappointment.
State — (Loew-Fox) "Montana

Moon" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l)»-A.fter
previous poor week house came back

(Continued on page 32)

* FORMER M. C. NOW FILM

STAR INTERESTS ST. I.

St. Louis, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)
Weather: Clear and warm

Good weather and not good pic-
tures kept business up last week. A
lockout of union projectionists at
Loew's Stat© when they threatened
to strike over "canned music" failed

• to-stop'-the- show and •didntt-seem-.to:
hurt business.

Missouri's buuiness was helped by
showing of "Under Texas Moon,"
starring Frank Fay, who about a
year ago was m. c. at that Skouras
house. IJIcture didn't exactly please
Fay fans, but his name drew them
in.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)

—

"Honey" (Par). Nancy Carroll gets
her man at cost of several theme
songs; Ed Lowry's stage show.
$30,700.

Fox (6,000; 35-75) — "South Sea
Rose" (Fox). ^Typically Lenore
Ulric. Bert Frohman's stage show.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
"Girl Said No" (M-G-M). William
Haines' worst. Shorts.

Missouri (3.800; 35-50-65-75) —
"Under Texas Moon" (WB). Would
be terribly slow but for Frank Fay.
Shorts. $17,700.
Grand Central (1,700; 50-75)—

"Roadhouse Nights" (Par). Good
Ben Hecht story. Shorts. $6,200.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Officer
O'Brien" (Pathe). One of William
Boyd's best; Vaude.

BOSTON'S BAD WEEK;

"CALF" EVEN WORSE

Boston, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)
Weather: Fair

Picture houses in Boston took it

on the chin last week. Metropolitan
led, as usual, but gross was way
down to $34,900.
. Keith-Memorial also way down at
$22,400. "Golden Calf" failed to
draw 'cm in. Other RKO house,
Kelth-Albee, better with $18,600.
Loew's State down' to $18,000. Very

poor week.
Estimates for Last Week

Met (Publix) (4.500; 50-75)—
"Yoiiiii? Eagles" (Par). Low at
$34.9fl0.

, Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)
—"The Golden Calf" (Fox). $22,400;
pretty bad.^ • Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—"Offi-
cer O'lirien" (Pathe;. Fair at
$18,600. .

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"Lady to Love" (M-G-M). Terrible,
$13,000.

STAGE SHOW BUILT UP,

BRANFORD GOT $23,100

Newark, N. J., April S.

Business in general no better than
average or worse. Nothing particu-
lar to draw them in. Branford with
a weak picture and not so hot a
stage unit added three extra acts
and topped the town, but overhead
is high here.
This week will tell a different

story. With big draws almost
everywhere openings were strong,
despite perfect outdoor weather.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 30-50-75)

—"Burning Up" (Par). "Tin-type
Revue" (Publix unit). Added acts
saved rest of bill. $23,100.

Capitol (WB) (1,300; 25-50)—"Son
of the Gods" (FN). 2d run house,
always something of a dog. Did
well -with $5,700.
Loew's State (2.800; 30-50)—

"Bishop Murder Case" (M-G-M),
vaude. Year in and odt most con-
sistent money maker in town. $15,-
000.

Mofque (WB) (3.231; 30-50 -To)—
"Sonr of the West" (WB). Picture
panned. $14,700.

Rialto (WB) (1,762: 50 60j -—".-Seven Days' Leave" (Par). Ciood
picture, but bad bualne-ss.. Ofi. to
$8,800.

R-K-O Proctor's (2.800; 2J-G0)—
"Ro-^.dhouse Nights" (Par). P'cturo
liked. Vaude. Average at $16,000.

VAUDE AT HIP, BUFFALO,

TO BEST GROSS, $21,000

Buffalo, April 8.

Grosses last week showed sharp
variations, with the week slightly
under" par. Hip outstanding because
of vaude.

Estimates fo.r Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)—"Young Eagles" (Par), "Ace

High," $28,800. Fair.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 40-60)—"Sec-
ond Choice" (WB), vaude. Decid-
edly uneven feature, with most of
credit for the business going to
stage vaudeville. $21,000; very
good.

, Centur_Y_ (Publix) (3,400; 40r60)-:r
"Song of! West" (WB). ' Nose dive;
$6,900.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35-

50)—"Girl Said No" (M-G-M). This
Haines feature kept business up at
$14,000.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 40-60)—
"Second Wife" (RKO), "Let's Pre-
tend" (F. & M.). Slow pace for
$12,500.

BENNY ROSS
Says:

I am at the Branford. Newark,
this week, with Nick J,iU';is and
Sammy Cohen.
What a show!
Nick Lucas wowing tlieni,

Schnozzle Cohen going- over like a
house on fire.

As for me, still niastpi-ing of
ceremonies.

P. S.—My-«ong. "In-i Happy If

You're Happy," out this week,
Shapiro-Bernstein.

El Brendel Given

Credit for House

Record, $13,500

Providence, ApvW S.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather, Mostly Fair

Although Providence didn't have
any film fare to rave about houses
in "scvei-al instances got neat t;i"OKs-

es. Only draw pictures had Avas a
few names, and this seemed to be
only reason for unusually good biz
in some theatres.

Estimat^-s for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) "Girl

Said No" (M-G-M) and Laurel-
Hardy comedy, "Blotto." Haines
alway.s seems to get the crowd in

this burg. Laurel and Hardy, com-
edy team in short, in no snuill meas-
ure contributed to wcelc"^ biz.

$22,000; very good.
RKO Victory (1,600; 15-50) "Gold-

en Calf" (Fox) About, only good
feature in picture was El - Brendel.
As far as this town is concerned
they thought hlni the whole works.
$13,500, new record for this house.

,
Majestic (2,200; 15-50) "Men

Without Women'^(Fox) and ""Hello
Sister" (Wide-World). Fox produc-
tion liked because of suspense and
punch, bid well at $12,500.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50) "Wide Open"
(WB) Vaude. So-so at $9,000.

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-60) "Troop-
ers Three" (U) vaude. Feature,
nothing exceptional; vaude failed

to help. Quiet at $10,200.

Heavy Plug for 2d Anniv. Week Got

Minn.'$30,000-Others Mostly Bad

(Drawing Pop, 500,000)
Wes^ther—Favorable

Minneapolis, April 8,

Big Minnestota theatre, celebrat-
ing its highly exploited big an-
niversary week program, monopol-
ized neaely all the available trade
last week. The 4,100-seat ace Pub-
lix house had its best business In.

months and seemed to hurt nearly
all its competitors. E.v'ceeded $30,-

000 for the first time in many a
moon.
Otherwise, excepting at the

Century, results disheartening. Lent
doesn't usually hurt trade at the
local show houses l)ut it is being
felt now. Answer prol.>ably is in

bad general conditions.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (Puhllx) (4,100; 75)—
"Honey" and anniversary stage
show; 2d anniversary celebration a

bang. Landing of Eddie Dund-
stedter, favorite local org.'inlst, for

single weeU'.s return to house where
he formerly hold forth at console.

ten-.strlke. "Honey," pleasing
nothing to spt the town afire. $30,-

000. Splendid.
Century (I'ubll.^) (1,000; 7"))—

"Green Goddess" (WH). Pi'Miire

pave s.Ttisfaftion. but trailed

"Disraeli" by considc-rablo e.'ctont

$12,000. Good.
State (I'liMI.'c) (2,100; fiO)—"Sky

Hawk" (Foxi.. Pleasing programer
but fartiili.ir material and un-
familiar stars operated to hold down
gross. $7,000. Bad.
RKO Orpheum (2,S90; 30-) "Xlght

Ride" (U). Esther Ralston in per-
son and vaude. Weak picture. Miss
Ralston apparently no card here.
$•10,000. Bad.
Pantages (1,600; 25-50)—"Per-

sonality" (Col) and Lpie Bridge.
Musical comedy tab. Both lacking
in box ofllce strength. Looks as
though house soon may have to re-
turn to vaude. $5,600. Bad.

Lyric (Publix) (1,200; 40)—"Only
the Brave" (Par). Nice little pic-
ture, but suffered in depression.

$4,000. Not good.

RKO 7th St. (1,500; 2.=;-40)—
"Lovin' Ladie.s" (Radio). This good
programmer failed to demonstrate
l)ull. llichard Dix means nothing
here. $2,200. Bad.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Lucky

Star'" (I-'ox). This part talker drew
heavily on. strength- of Immense local
popularity of Janet CJavnor aiid
Charles Farrell. $3,600. IJig.

Grand (Publix) (1,000: 35)—
"Dovil May Care" (.M-CJ-.M), Ist

half (2d loop run); "Ph.Tntom of
Opera," 2d half (second cilv run).
$2,000. Fair.
Shubert (B.iinbrld.g'» dramatic

Stock) (1,400; 50-$I.25). Florence
Reed In ' Stella Dallas." Si;u-'.s ill-

ness took two Sunday ixirfoiman'-'o.s

out of gross, refund biMng n)nde
when Miss Reed collapsed In last
.ic-t at mntlnee and shovv sloppfil.

Night performance call"'! off. Ile-

K\ilts during balance of week also
under expectations due lo we.nltnes';

of play. Around $3,000. Lmv.

Us tapt. Guard" $99,700 and Held

Over at Roxy, with "Honey" H. 0.

On B'way by Par at $77,200

"SOUTH SEA ROSE" SENT

UP FOX, WASH., $22,000

• Washington. April 8.

(Draw Pop, 500,000)
Weather: Okay

Ups and downs plus indecision in

holding over last week. Business by

"Green Goddess" had the advance
campaign on the "Texas Moon,"
current, in one day and out the next,

Odd angle added to this uncertainty.
Tha uptown Ambassador, playing
the first releases day and date with
the Met. for the first half of the week
broke all records with "Green God-
dess."
Fox Jumped things six grand with

"South Sea Rose" and the I'alace
did a little jumping, too, to $5,000
with "Sarah and Son." • In contrast
the Earle, minus stage "name." went
down about $5,000 with "Slightly
Scarlet."
Richard Dix continues question-

able draw, getting just about an av-
erage week - in "Lovin' the I<adles"

for the R-K-O house. Tliis in spite

of big splurge in advertising in mid-
dle of week.
"Rogue Song" in 2d week got by

well at the Columbia.
New directory just out gives the

town an additional 60,000 white
population.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Rogue Song"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Good 2d week
under conditions, $10,000.
Earle ( Warner) — "Slightly Scar-

let" (Par) (2,244; 35-50). Not so
good, though figure is previous av-
erage prior to booking in stage
names; $14,000; good- for Lent.
Fox (Fox)— "South Sea Rose"

(Fox), stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-
75). Boosted about $6,000; sex an-
gle did it; $22,000.
Met (Warner)—"Green Goddess"

(W. B.) (1,585; 35-50). Had them
guessing, with final upshQt but one
week to $15,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Sarah and Son"
(Par), stage show (2,363; 35-50-60).
Cliatterton strong locally; increased
to about $21,500.
RKO (Keith's)—"Lovin' the La-

dles" (Radio) 1,870; 25-35-50)—
Splurged mid-week on advertising,
but week held down to $11|000.

"GOLDEN CALF" BIG

$11,000, BALT0-H,O:

Baltimore, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)
(Weather: Good

The Schanbergers' Auditorium re-
turned to $1 top with a Friday open-
ing of "Captain of Guard." $1 top
here always a gamble.
Considerable competition to the

film houses last week. The opening
of the spring meet at Bowie cut into
daytime trade, this town and Wash-.
Ington contributing largely to the
15,000 fans at the track opening day.
Century climbed back into first

place. "Burning Up" was film.

Good, but not outstanding. Stanley
was not up to previous week by
some grands, but satisfactory for
this seaCson. "Framed" held over
four days at the Auditorium to fair
business.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew, U A)—"Burning

Up" (3,200; 25-60). Good program
picture. Stage unit, ".Southern Mel-
odies" okay. Eddie I.,ebnard fea-
tured and went over big. Business
up over previous week's Intake.
$19,500.
Stanley (Loew)—".Sarah and Son"

(3,600; 23-60). Fine picture, and
ditto draw. Mats, built and nights
big. Good surrounding program.
Satisfactory at $18,500.
New (Mechanic) — "The Golden

Calf" (1,500; 25-50). Regarded as
Just program picture when booked.
Surprised by big draw, sexy slant
taking the credit. Boosted gross
over recent Indifferent weeks. Ex-
cellent at $11,000. Holding over.

Rivoli (Wilson Amus. Co.)—"Wide
Open" (2,100; 25-60). Day and
dated with uptown Metropolitan.
Not so good here. Fair at $6,000.
Valencia (Loew) — "Bishop Mur-

der Case" (1,200; 25-35). Competi-
tion .and T..ont held gross dov/ii to
about S2,000.

Keith's (Selianbergci'S) - - "Sei-^t.

Oriseli.a" ajtW; 25-50). Sali^lai-lory
average here. $1 1,000 (•luiined,

Auditorium (.'^chan'oo'gers)--
"Framed," four days (1,372; 23-00;.
Held over lo fill in four days before
"Capt. of fluard." Fair ot $ 1.000.

Parkway (r.,i.)ewi —"lldijiie Song"
CI, 000; 2ri-,".3). Consis'eTif, nioiiey-
getter. 3d week. Capaelly iii:?litly

and vei-y gdod m'»ty. $3.00'J. Ex-

Lent, In use much less for an
alibi this year, started to receive,

a little recognition alpn'g F.roadwa>-

last week, particularly for the $"

pictures. Drop of $4,000 was reg

istered at the 44th Street by "Son^

O' My Heart," while "Vagabond
King," at the Criterion, skidded an-
other grand to $12,100. "Alammy,"
at Warners, not hot at $19,000, de-
spite rated best of the Jolson series.

John Barrymore's slapstick farce.
'Man From Blankleys," started off

strongly at the Central, proving an
exception and surprise.

"

Paramount was well patronized
with "Honey," but would hardly
hold over on $77,200 ordinarily.
A^lploach of pre-Easter slump had

all of the big hou.ses economizing
on features. Roxy has an English

-

made Sono-Art picture, "Cock O"
The Walk," for Holy Week and the
Capitol is playing Columbia's "I^a-

dies Of lieisure," a week later.

Universal's "Cuptc^n of Guard"
barely missed touching $100,000 at
the Roxy last week, exceptionally
strong in view of the dbwnwai-d
tendencies around town. This is

the highest gi'oss ever achieved ai

the Roxy by an outside (not

Metro's) picture.-
Estimates For Last Week

Astor—"Rogue Song" (Metro) (1,-

120; $l-$2) (11th week). Now
around $15,000-$16,000.

Capitol—"Anna Christie" (Metro)
(4,620; 35-50.-76-$1.60) (3rd, fina'

week). Loew-Metro hesitated lorn;

time over holding for fojirth week,
tinally deciding against it, although
$70,727 for third week remarkable.
Capitol held previous Garbo film.

"Flesh and The Devil" for foui
weeks three years ago. In three

weeks "Christie" worth $278,11 ;i

here.
Central — "Man From Blankleys"

(WB) (922; $l-$2). First week
quoted $17,700, very big. Received
odd reception. Entirely new type
of Barrymore picture plugged by
critics as Inspired nonsense and
liked by slapstick fans. In-between
clement not enthusiastic.
Colony—"Dames Ahoy" (U) (1.-

900; 35-50-75). Couldn't entice -more
than $9,500. First National picture,

"In Next Room" current and an-
other booked for Easter Week.

Criterion — "Vagabond King"
(Par) (802; $l-$2) (8th week). Tap-
ering off rather rapidly, which would
indicate sucessor by May, Last
week pegged $12,100.
Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-

Hearst) (568; 25). Advent of hot
weather—will - be real test-for -band-
box theatre where standees are
serious problem now. Near $10,000
44th Street—"Song O' My Heart"

(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2) (4th week).
Still tops $2 pictures, although by
reduced margin. Reported $19,700.
Gaiety — "Journey's End" (Tiff)

(808; $l-$2). Tiffany's major bid of
season last night (Tuesday).
Globe—"Framed" (Radio) (1,005;

36-50-75). Held for 2nd week". Crook
melodrama. $15,000.
Paramount — "Honey" (Par) (3,-

665; 35-65-$l) (2nd week). Receipts,
while profitable, hardly rated reten-
tion; $77,200. Paul A.sh back.
Rialto—"Hell Harbor" (UA) (2,-

000; 35-50-85-$l). Last crop of

United Artists entrants haven't
done so well in RIalto-RlvolI sweep-
stakes. "Harbor" opened with $39,-

100, not big.
Rivoli — "Puttin' On Rltz" (UA)

(2,200; 35-50-86-$l). Started off

well over week-end. "Lummox" last

five days around $18,000. Less than
fortnlglit to poor takings.
Roxy — "Captain of (!uard" (U)

(6,205; 50^75-$!.50) (2nd week).
Easily Universal's best Broadway
showing of season. Pretentious
operetta liked and legitimately held
over on $99,700, .Tohn Boles in per-
son throughout entire engagement,
Paul Whlteman's (U) picture, "King
of Jazz" (U) now penciled for May 2.

Strand—"Playing Around" (FN)
(2,900; 35-50-75). Alice White leg
show flopped here, $23,700. Lowest
In months,
Warners — "Mammy" (WB) (1.-

3G0; $l-$2) (2nd week). First full

week, $19,500. Just all right.
Winter Garden — "linder Texas

Moon" (WB) (1,416: 35-85-$l). In
three days banked $16,100. I'lcture
and Frank I'ay liked. (Jarden now
on extended run grind policy. AVar
nei's Hollywood opens April IT willi

"Hold Everything."

Buzzell's 2-Way Trip
Eildic BuzzoU Is on the "I'eun.syl-

vaiila" bound for Los Angeles, witli

two propositions to p.iss on before
his arrival. He left New York
.'Saturday (3).

One proposal submitted to Buz-
zell is for the revival of a stage
musieal on the Coast. Other is .»

pii-' 111 • iMi.i.iai'iiieiiL



IP VARIETY PICTURES Wednesday, April 9, 1930

Comparative Grosses for March
KANSAS CITY

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

viously report
osses during March for towns and houses
ed weekly in Variety.

MAIN-
oTH b.t 1

High..$32,000
Low.. . 8,000

"Thing
i^ailBO uove

$23,500
Stage Show

"No, No,
Nanptte"
$18,300

"Cohens &
Kellys"
$18,200

"Sergeant
Grischa"
$14,500

NEW YORK
LOEW'S
Mini A M ri
iVl 1 LI 1_Mn u

High.. $35,000
Low... 10,000

"Bishop
IVI Ul tJCi ^clbC

$16,800
Stage Show

"Anna
Christie" •

\^ III ISklV

$23,400

"Lummox"
$17,300

"Sky
Hawk"
$16,500

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22 PAN- "Peacock
Alley"
$12,200
Vaude

"Song of
Love"
$9,000

"Frozen
Justice"
$11,000

"Lone Star
Ranger"
$14,000

CAPITOL
High. $109,286
Low.. 30,000

"A Lady to
Love"
$57,800

Stage S)iow

"Byron of
Broadway"

. $51,100

"Anna
Christie"
$109.2SC
(Record)

"Anna 1

Christie"
$02,100

TAGES
High..$31,800
Low... 5,000

NEW-
MAN

High. .$33,000
Low... 8,000

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$13,400

Stage Sliow

"Vagabond
King"
$19,600

"Sarah and
Son"

$14,100

"Honey"
418.900PARA-

MOUNT
High. .$95,000
Low... 49,100

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$75,000

StURe Show

"Only the
Brave"
$67,000

"Sarah and
Son"

$85,400

"Young
Eagles''
$65,600

SEATTLEROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 70,000

"Let's Go
Places"
$74,400

(1st week)
Stag-f Show

"Such Men
Dangerous"
$104,800

"Such Men
Dangerous'-

$87,500
(2d week)

"Sky
Hawk"
$86,000

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $26,000
Low... 9,000

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$10,000

Stage Show

"Son of
Gods"
$16,400

"Honey"
$16,400

"Sarah and
Son"

$16,900
STRAND

High. .$81,200
Low,. . 15,000

"General .

Crack"
$40,000

All .Sound

"Sally"
$29,000

"Son of the
Gods"
$40,100

"Son of the
Gods"
$31,300

(2d week) MUSIC
BOX

High. .$17,000
Low... 4,000

"Green
Goddess"
$7,500

(2d week)
All Sound

"Song of
West"
$11,800

(1st week)

"Song of the
West"
$6,300

(2d week)

"Troopers
Three"
$5,500CHICAGO

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar, 15 Mar. 22 FIFTH
AVE.

High..$26,000
Low. . . 8,500

"She Steps
Out"

$12,000
Stage Show

"Girl Said.
No"

$16,000

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$14,600

"Montana
Moon"
$18,000

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Low... 33,000

'Seven Days
Leave"
$54,000

•Stage Show

"Girl Said
No"

$51,500

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$50,400

"Sarah and
Son"

$41,300
BLUE
MOUSE

High. '.$16,000
Low... 3,500

"Murd«i>on
Roof"
$5,60p

All Sound

"Second
Choice"
$6,500

"Cohens &
Kellys"
$9,800

"Mexicala
Rose"
$5,100.

McVICK-
ERS

High. .$53,000
Low... 13,000

"Love
Parade"
$29,000

(2d. weelO
All Sound

"Love
Parade"
$19,900

, (2d week)

"Sally"
$24,000

"Sally"
$14,000

ORPHEUM
High..$29,500
Low.. . 6,500

"The
Furies"

. $10,500
Vaude .

"Sergeant
Grischa"

. $13,000

"Grand
Parade" .

$10,800 •

"Officer
O'Brien"
$11,200MONROE

High.. $12,500
Low.. . 2,700

"Peacock
Alley"
$4,700

All Sound

"Cameo
Kirby"
$4,300 WASHINGTON

ORIENTAL
High..$52,500
Low... 20,000

"Couldn't
Say No"
$32,000

All Sound

"Sky
Hawk"
$34,600

"Ship from
Shanghai"
$32,300

"Devil May
Care"
$42,700

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

COLUM-
BIA

High..l$19,000
Low.. . 5,500

"Anna
Chriistie"
$10,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Girl Said
No"

$13,000
(1st week)

"Girl Said
No"

$10,000
(2d week)

• "Rogue
Song"
$14,800

(1st week)
ROOSE-
VELT

High.. $36,500
Low.. . 9,000

"Anna
Christie"
$33,900

(1st week)
All Sound

"Anna
Chrisite"
$29,500

(2d week)

"Anna
Chrisite"
$21,000

(3d week)

"General
Crack"
$12,000

(4 days). EARLE
High..$25,500
Low.. . 6,000

"Laughing
Lady"
$14,700

All Sound

;' Loose
Ankles"
$20,000 ,

'^Couldn't
Say No"
$17,800

"Hello
Sister"
$19,200STATE-

LAKE
High.. $35,750
Low... 16.000

"Officer
O'Brien"
$27,000
Vaude

"Second
Wife"^
$28,500

"Hello
Sister"
$27,000

"Rich
People"
$22,500 FOX

High..$41,500
Low... 14,500

"Happy
Days'*
$35,500

(1st week)
Stage Show

"Happy
Days"
$15,000

(2d week)

"Men With-
out Women"

. $20,000

"Let's Go
Places"
$16,000UNITED

ARTISTS
High.. $44,300
Low... -11,000

"New York
Nights"
$13,000

All Sound

"Vagabond
King"
$44,300

(1st week)
(Record)

"Vagabond
King"

. $39,400
(2d week)

"Viagabond
King"
$26,900

(3d week) METRO-
POLITAN

High..$21,000
Low... 5,000

'Son of Gods'
$11,000

(Ist week)
All Sound

"Street of
Chance"
$15,000

"Song of the
West"
$14,500

"Honey"
$16,000ORPHEUM

High. .$16,900
Low..t 4,800

"Tiger
Rose"
$7,700

vAll Sound

"Paris"
$7,500

"Wedding
Rings"
$6,000

"On the
Border"
$6,000 PALACE

High.. $27,300
Low... 11,500

"Dangerous
Paradise"
$18,500

Stage Show

"Not So
Dumb"
$19,900

"Lady to
Love"
$.18,200

"Roadhouse
Nights"

. $17,000

LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND/ORE.Mar, 1 Mar. 8 . Mar. 15 Mar. 22

EGYPTIAN
High. .$14,000
Low... 6,000

"New York
Nights"
$11,000

Stage Show

"Love
Parade"
$13,500 .

"Lone Star
Ranger"
$11,500

"Street of
Chance"
$12,500

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22
PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$25,300
Low... 5,000

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$7,500

"Son of the
Gods"
$7,500

"Sarah and
Son"
$9,000LOEWS

STATE
High. .$48,000
Low..;.—15,000

"Girl Said
No"

$33,000 ,,

Stage 'Sht)w

"Such Men
Dangerous"

$29,000

"Chasing
Rainbows"

$29,600

"She Steps
but"

$20,000.
, OflPHEUM
-High.. $22,500
Low... 5,500

"Grand
^ -Parade":

$11,500
Vaude

"Officer
- O'Brien'*

$10,500

"Love
,

- Racket''- --

$10,000

"Sergeant
--^Grischa'?- -

$14,000PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $57,800
Low... 15,600

"Vagabond
King"
$37,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Vagabond
King"
$23,000

(2d week)

"Sarah and
Son"

$23,600

"Honey"
$20,000

ORIENTAL
High.. $14,000
Low... 4,000

"Awful
Truth"
$4,500

"So Long
Letty"
$6,000

"Con-
demned"
$5,000

"Disraeli"
- $4,500

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low. . . 6,200

"Con-
demned"
$10,500

(2d week)
Stage Show

"On the
Ritr"

$19,600
(1st week)

"On the
Ritz"

$11,000
(2d week)

"Hell's
• Harbor"

$16,000

MUSIC
BOX

High.. $20,000
Low... 4,00O

"Murder on
Roof"
$5,800

All Sound

"Second
Choice"
$5,000

"Cohens and
Kellys in
Scotland"

$7,000

"Mexicala
Rose"
$5,500

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $16,000
Low... 4,000

"Happy
Days"
$10,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Happy
Days"
$5,500

(2d week)

"Lummox"
$6,000

"Hell
Harbor"
$7,000

WARNER'S
DOWN-
TOWN

High..$38,80G
Low... 10,300

"Couldn't
Say No"
$18,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Song of the
West"
$28,000

(1st week)

"Song of the
West"
$18,000

(2d week)

"Murder Will
Out"

$15,000
(6 days)

BROAD-
WAY

High.. $23,000
Low... 9,000

"Devil May
Care"
115,000

(1st week)
Stage Show

••Girl Said
No"

$13,500

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$12,20a

"Montana
Moon"
$17,0(U)

WARNER'S
HOLLY-
WOOD

High. .$37,30C
Low... 12.00C

"Green
. Goddess"

$17,000
1 (2d week)

All Sound

"Other
Tomorrow"

$14,300

"Wide
Open"
$16,000

"Hold
Everything"

$34,000

SAN FRANCISCO MINNEAPOLIS
Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22 MINNE-
SOTA

High..$45,20C
Low.. . 17,000

"Son of the
Gods"

1 $30,500
1 (1st week)
Stage Show

"Street of
Chance"
$22,500

"Sarah and
Son"

$25,000

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$28,000

, WAR-
FIELD

High. .$4«,00(
Low... 8,20(

"Blaze o'

Glory"
) $12,000
) All Sound

'Happy Days'
("Without
Grandeur)

$20,000
(1st week)

"Happy
Days'*^
$8,200

(2d week)
(New Low)

"Bishop
Murder
Case"
$13,400

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low. . . 4,500

"Dangerous
Paradise"
$17,800

(1st week)
AH Sound

"Bishop
Murder Case"

$9,000

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$9,900

"Couldn't
Say No"

$9,900

PARA-
MOUNT

High..$36,00C
Low.. . 6,20(

"Only the
Brave"

J $15,000
) All Sound

"Hell
Harbor"
$18,000

"Honey"
$15,000

"Sarah and
Son"

$14,500

CALI-
FORNIA

High..$34,00C
Low... 6,20C

"Roadhouse
"Nights"

> $18,000
1 (1st week)

All Sound

"Roadhouse
Nights"
$13,000

(2d week)

"On the
Ritz"

$20,000
(1st week)

"On the
Ritz"

$10,000
(2d week)

ORPHEUM
(R-K-O)

High.. $22,000
Low. . . 5,000

"Let's Go
Places"
$14,000
Vaude

"Oh
Yeah"
$11,000

"Cohens and
Kellys"
$12,000

"Hello
Sister"
$11,500

BALTIMOREST. FRAN-
CIS

High. .$23,30C
Low... 3,00€

"Vagabond
King"
$20,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"Vagabond
King"
$20,000

(2d week)

"Vagabond
King"
$14,000

(3d week)

"Vagabond
King"
$9,000

(4th week) Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar, 15 Mar. 22
CENTURY
High..$27,00(
Low.., 15,00(

"Other
< Tomorrow"
) $18,500
Stage Show

"7 Days
Leave"
$1«,000

"Bishop
Murder Case"

$19,500

"Lady to
Love"
$18,000

EMBASSY
High.. $24,300
Low... 7,000

"General
Crack"
$14,000

(1st week)
All Sound

"General
Crack"
$10,000

(2d week)

."Couldn't
Say No"
$9,500

"Green
Goddess"
$8,500

STAN-
LEY

High.. $33,501

Low... 12,001

"Anna
Christie"

} $22,000
B (1st week)

All Sound

"Dangerous
Paradise"
$15,000

"Rogue
Song"

. $23,000

"Girl Said
No"

$21,000

BOSTON

STATE
Mar. i Mar. 8 Mar. 15

.
Mar. 22

VALENCIA
High..$11,00(
Low... 1,90(

"Loose
) Ankles''
) $2,600

All Sound

"Lone Star
Ranger"
$3,300

"Anna
Christie"
$2,400

"Rogue
Song"
$4,600"Not So

Dumb"
$17,500

"Anna
' Christie"*

$40,000
(Record)

"Rogue
Song"
$29,000

"Girl Said
No"

$20,200
High. .$40,000
Low... 14,100 KEITH'S

High,.$18,00(
Low... 5,80(

t

"Grand
1 Parade"
> $6,800

(New low)
All .Sdund

"Officer
O'Brien" and
"Troopers
Three'
$9,000

"Hit the
Deck"
$11,000

"Slightly
Scarlet"
$11,000METRO-

POLITAN
High.. $66,000
Low... 25,200

"Roadhouse
Nights"
134,800

"Ohiy the
"; Brave"

$30,000

"Sarah and
Son"

$46,400
.

"Honey"
$50,900

(Continued on page 32)

"Sarah and Son
i

And Helen Kane

Philly s Best

Philadelphia, April 8.

Helen Kane, "boop-boopa-doop"
authority,, personally contributed to'
the one really smashing box-ofhce
record of last week in Philly's
downtown picture houses. Appear-
ing on the stage bill at the Mast-
baum, she dragged in the curious all

week to such an extent that they
finally had to put in an extra show.
The picture, "Sarah and Son," won
high praise from the critics, and
the combination got $58,000 or het-
ter, which marked a $14,000 jump
over the previous week.
Otherwise trade was pretty bad.

"Lummox," brought Into the Stan-
ton with a big advertising and ex-
ploitation campaign, just managed
to survive the week. The notices
were glowing, but the fans turned
thumbs down, and the gross was
under $9,000.
Lawrence Tibbett's "The Rogue

Song" was a bad flop i^i its second
week at the Boyd and was taken oft

Saturday night after just, two weeks,
although originally figured as good
for three or four. Around $17,000.

Estimates for .Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-60-75)—
Sarah and Son" (Par).. Picture

highly praised. Big, $58,000.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Puttln*

on the Ritz" (UA, 2d week). Skidded
to $17,000 In flhal week. "Be Your-
self" booked In to follow.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Lum-

mox" (UA). Lauded by reviewers
but a total loss at box offlce. Under
$9,000. "Roadhouse Nights" In.

Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75) — "Rogue
Song" (Metro, 2d week). Flivved to

$17,000, a drop of $8,000. "Under a
Texas JMoon" In and not so forte at
opening.

Erlanger (1,900; 50-75)—"Cohens
and Kellys In Scotland" (U). Pretty
good biz, but wasn't held in.

Fox (3,000; 90)— "Sky Hawk"
(Fox). Up to $29,000, gain of $3,000.

Not remarkabje; but satisfactory
improvement.

Earle (2,000; 50-75)—"Seven Days'
Leave" (Par). Critics raved, but
fans didn't. Stage bill helped hold
eross to $18,000.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"Lord Byron
of Broadway" (Metro). Fair to

middUn" at $4,000.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.50)—"Song

o' My Heart" (Fox, 3d week). Sec-
ond full week and business vei-y di.s-

appolntlng. Under $10,000.

INTERNATIONAL FILM

LIBRARY IN GENEVA

Zurich, April 8.

An international library of film

records of world events which Is to

be maintained in Geneva under the

supervision of the League of Na-
tions came Into being a few days
ago.
Home of the historic records will

be in Geneva, but the inaugural
ceremonies were conducted in Rom©
in the presence and with the spon-

sorship of the King of Italy.

$2,400,000 GROSS FOR

"GOLD DIGGERS' TO DATE

Among the high grosses of talkers
stand the Warners' "Gold Diggers."

It has netted a gross to the firm

to date of $2,400,000.

Tacoma Satisfied

Tacoma, April 8.

(Draw Pop, 125,000)'
Weather: Warm and dry

Average attractions past week
pulled that kind of biz. General sit-

uation fair in this town.
Estimates for Last Week

RhfO-Pantages'(RKO) (1,500; 25-
60)—"Second Wife" (Rad), Good.
Vaude up to standard. $6,800.

Blue Mouse (HamrIck) (650; 25-
50-75-)—"Little Johnny Jones" (U).
Fairly good. $3,100.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-50)—
"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Dandy
week. Picture clicked 100%. $5,600.

Colonial (Fox) (850; 25—"L:iugh-
ing I.ady" (Par). Good. $1,750.

Erasing F. N. Signs
Burbank, April 8.

A crow of sign painters detailed

by Jack Warner are now era.siiig all

First National studio signs reading:
"The . Home of First National Pic-

tures."

. These will be roplactM Avilh

"Warner Bros.' Fir,«t NiiUon;il

Studloa."
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CONTRAQ TRUCE DELAYED
Only Six of 36 Indie Producers

On Coast Active; Others Talking

Or Scouting Hifls for Bankrolls

Los Angelea, April 8.

Check-up of the Independent stU7

dlos shows six of the 36 producers
who have office space In the studios
actually producing pictures. An-
other half dozen are. scheduled to

(ptart production within the next 30

days. Rest of them are In various
stage of talk and promotion.
With picture money almost im-

possible to raise, outlook for the in-

dies-ls anything but bright. A good
number of the old producers have
switched to the production of

shorts, but this market can take
cave of.: only a few. It's impossible
for an indie producer to make any
kind of a talker for less "than $40,-

000, and these boys who were in a
habit of turning but their pictured

for from |7,000 up, in the silent

day.s, find themselves out of luck
when thfey talk that amount today.

That much isn't around for the in-

-dies to- grab.
"If" On Dough

All indies claim they have a. re-

lease if they could only get produc-
tion dough. But when some grab
a b. ^. there is no release. Local
"Investing" public is pretty wise to

the picture business and wants to

see a guaranteed return before It

parts, with a dime. T,o a great ex-
tent, the Indie producer is respon-
sible for this condition, having in

the past given, the investor every-
thing but protection.

Only four studios cater to the In-

die producer todajr as against 10 In

former years. "Universal rents

8^ ce to indies, but as a rule they
are companies who release through
U. The others, T6c-Art, Metropoli-
tan, Tele-Fllm and National Sound,
are regular Indie spots.

Independent producers and their

activities are as follows: .

'

• By TEC-ART
Coltfrart-Synchrotone. Produced

one pictilre,. "Mamba," Nothing set

for future production. " -r

Cal-Core Productions, Nothing
contemplated.

Italotone. Financing through local

Italians. Picture slated for produc-
tion, but no starting date set.

Dallas Fitzgerald. Trying to find

a market for a series of kid shorts.

No feature production contemplated,
. Lisle Bennion, Planning produc-
tion of two-reel dramas In color.. No
release set,

Brazilian Southern Cross Prods.
Made one feature for the Latin
market No production scheduled.
Tom Terrfs. Producing travel talk-

ers' for Pathe, No talent used.

Voice of Hollywood. Talker shorts
of. picture stars, AH talent gives ser-

vices free. Release through Tiffany.
Buck Jones Prods. To make a

series of Westerns, with .release

through Columbia.
Burton King. Hasn't produced In

three months. Nothing slated.

Charles Burr. Nothing during the
past year. Distributing features
made by Frank O'Connor. No pro-
duction contemplated.
Lon Young Prods. Office space.
William Miller Productions. Hope

to produce "Treadmill" in art mo-
derne. Angling for release.

Jesse Weil. Will make six for Co-
lumbia and six for Sono-Art. Start-
ing date not set.

Metropolitan
Red Wing Productions. Plan shorts

on Indian lore. Release or starting
date not set.

Excelsior Prods. Plan one in

Italian,

•Associated Artists. Another In
iivimiotlon stage. Talk of making
"Face on the Harrooni Floor,"

Cliff Broug^hton. Six to be made
lor Sono-Art, now In production.

Dawson-Speer. Sono-Art release
for six. No starting data.
Andrew Stone. One feature for

Sono-Art, without starting date. .

Craig Hutchinson. Producing color
shortP of P. & M. Ideas. No release.

Robert Bruce. Starts producing
2C outdoor shorts for Par. April 1.

Brown & Naflel. rroducing single

Sheehan's 6,500 Words

W. R. Sheehan's affidavit In

connection with his injunction
application against W-.lham
Fox's linancing plan, conl'jined

G,500 words.
. It was entirely dictated by
Mr, Sheehan.

COLDEST SPOTS

ON 2 CHAINS

Kinsas City hag lately replaced
Atlanta as the toughest town, on the
Loew circuit, and K. C. has been so

consistently bad it's now conceded
to have clear right to the title.

K. C. Loew's is as much of a
headache for the booking office as
it is lethargic for acts. The road
shows, coming In from Houston on
a two-day jump, must be strength-
ened for that one date or often torn
completely apart. K. C. customers'
hard-heartedness has been forcing
the Loew booking office to part
with from $1,000 to as high as $2,500

extra a week to keep the heating
system from freezing. House re-

ported figuring on dispensing with
the cooling system this summer.
Kansas City, says Loew'», gets the

hand-sitters' duke without argu-
ment.
According to R-K-O and- acts,

Sioux City, la., still is, by far and
wide, the R-K-O coldest spot.

Other towns plenty chilly them-
selves, but none offering any kind of

competIti9n.
For the average act, the R-K-O

Palace, New York,, two-a-day
.'straight- .Yaud.e,. is ..adojittedly the
softest theatre. One exception there
Is the closing spot; Turns closing
Palace bills generally see more
backs than the Yanks did when
crossing the Hindenberg line.

L I. Studio Enlarged

Par's L: I: studio property In

Astoria is being enlarged with the
expansion of the annex space di-

rectly across the street; this to re-

lieve the regular studio, now over-
crowded.
Enlarged annex will house pro-

duction offices, including quarters
for Jesse L. Lasky, now eastern
production head permanently, and
others.

reel novelties for Tiff.

Al Rogel. Will produce four west-
erns for Tiffany. Sta'-ting date not
set.

Universal
Webb- Douglas. Making six west-

erns for Big Four release.

Richard Talmadge. Producing six

thrillers. No release set.

Nat Ross Prods. Producing 12

comedy slaorts for 'L'nlversal.

Charles Davis Studios
Charles Davis Prods. Talk of pro-

ducing westerns. State right and re-

lease.

National Sound Studios
No production here for the past

month.

Fowler Studios
Fowler Prods. Producing 52 vaude

shorts using Ilarriscolor.

Pan-American Studios
Pan-American Prods. Officials are

In Texas trying to get cash for

"Blfth of Texas,"

Tele-Film Studios
Chris Phillis Prods. Making one

foature In .Spanish,

Robert Tansey Prods. Producing
westerns for state- rightors. Made
one about u month ago, but nothing

set for future production.

KENT'S TUPmiTy

DOES SOMETHmC

Agree on Form Until Pro-

ducers' Demand for De-

posits Halt—2-2-2 Get-

Together—Concur on 25
of 27 Clauses.

MYERS' KNOWLEDGE

After three days of comparatively
smooth progress, during which 25
of the 27 clauses were adjudicated,
the 2--2-2 conference sriagged'on ad-
vance deposits until Abram Myers,
convinced that the producers were
sincere in their threats to ditch the
new exhibition contract, secured
time to confer with the Allied Ex-
hibitors' lieutenants.

It was indicated yesterday (Tues-
day) afternoon that the indies will

compromise rather than lose con-
cessions already made- in other re-

spects.

Indies, following what almost re-

sulted in a blow-up of the entire

effort, were more amenable to rea-

son when Sidney Kent, acting chair-

man of the meeting In the Bar As-
sociation building, assured them
that producers have no Intention

of re-establishing the old deposit

system, but simply want the war-
ranty clause Inserted to keep
"crooked" exhibitors on the line.

The need of the deposit system
was also emphasized because of ar-
bitration being reduced to a nullity

and dependent, except In 11 states

where it. is legally enforceable, upon
"conscience."
Other than Tuesday's spurt, dur-

ing which harsh words were ex-
changed with the producers, pro-
voked after having listened to

Myers' repeated boasts of "Inching
up" for Allied exhlbs, and his
quibbling opposition to the security

system, the producer-dlstrlbutor-
Indle conference, marked a. new era
of unheard-oil give and take' be-
tween big and little Interests, par-
ticularly the big. It was even agree-
able to Kent that In lieu of cash,
theatre owners provide a bond for

the safeguard of pictures while In

their houses.
There was little or no steam-

rolling, a characteristic of every
past closed-door conference In the
history of the business. In place
of the usual Hays' lieutenant, Sid-
ney Kent sat at the head of the
table. At his right was Gabriel
Hess, for Hays.
Kent early in the sessions, long

grinding affairs, stepped on the
producer organization's mouthpiece
more often than he took exception
to the recommendations made by
AUled's chieftain, Abram Myers, the
former federal trade commissioner
who first learned of the Industry
when block-booking was the pet
subject for Indle attack.
One of the most interesting de-

velopments of the contract writing
was the obvious Increase in respect
for each other's Judgment, as the
clauses were fixed Into place. Of
all present Myers exhibited the
most surprising knowledge of the
business. His work on the con-
tract alone demonstrated that he
has never regarded the Allied post
solely from the political and 25

grand a year angle, as has been
charged by certain of the producer
spokesmen, none represented on the
committee,

Schiller Knows
Ed Schiller, of the Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayr»r office, established him-
self as the dean of film booking
technique and theatre etiquet.

Myers took many a lesson, willingly,

in the contract classroom. In the.se

Kent exhibited a fair and iTrowIn-.:

hand, never flghtlnu: foi a d'.'t;iil

that could be conceclt-u.

"V\'hat was laughItl^l.^ r"f-r)'i.Mi n.

as '"Hid Kont's tea p;my'' "riv <\\i-

wlsoficrps Ju.st .aftor .I'hIcc 'r-i;]' h'-r

handed down his de'.roe his •ufoiu-

(ContinUL-u on pn^c Z'i)

Haphazard Ways of Starting on

New Wide Film in Coast Colony

Too Much in Tra3er$?

Steady picture houses pa-
trons say, when discussing a
program, that there is too
much of the coming talker
shown in the trailer pre-ad-
vertislng It,

One young woman men-
tioned that in two or three in-

stances It struck her that
enough of that high light

scenes of the original was
pre-viewed by her In the
trailer to an extent she did not
deem it worthwhile to sit

through that particular. picture
when it opened, to see those
scenei over again, merely to

see them complete.

PRESS STUNT IS

COPPEDBYR-K-0

Two Identical publicity stunts,

pulled off simultaneously by R-K-O
and Loew's, have practically caused
a breach between both publicity of-

fices with Loew especially doing a

burn-up about the whole matter.
Wednesday (2) Loew sent out

notices to all the dallies and photog-
raphers' services that on Friday (4),

Serge Flash, juggler, and their act,

would catch a rubber ball thrown
from the top of the Loew State

Building. On Friday mornin* at 10

a. m. the R-K-O publicity office

phoned the dallies and said the

R-K-O Imported act. Bob Rlpa, a
juggler and at the Palace, New York
last week, would catch a rubber ball

thrown from the top of the Palace
theatre building.

Loew publicity men claim that
shortly after the newspapers and
photographers' 'they Had " notified'

phoned back and stated "that they
received word from R-K-O that the

Loew stunt was off and to attend
the Bob Rlpa feat Instead. R-K-O
denies having told that ^o the dallies,

saying they had simply notified the
dailies about Bob RIpa's stunt
Asked how they had come to sched-
ule their publicity stunt to go off

at the same time as Loew's, after

the latter had sent out publicity on
it two days before, the R-K-O of-

fice stated It was an original Idea
and they had no knowledge of

Loew's plans.
Edge Off

Loew In turn claims that R-K-O
simply tried to take the edge off

their stunt by following It and that
R-K-O didn't have enough Ingenu-
ity to think up a novel Idea of Its

own. Loew's further asserted near-
ly half a dozen news men and pho-
tographers said they had been noti-

fied by R-K-O that the Loew stunt
was off and R-K-O's on .In.stead.

After Loew heard about R-K-O
notifications, they Immediately got
in touch with those previously In-

formed and stated that their pub-
licity stunt would be held as sched-
uled. Due to the confusion which
existed, Loew's claims it missed
getting a break in more than three
n e w spapers and photographers'
services and In the New York dai-
lies, R-K-O Is alleged to have re-
ceived a better break. Inasmuch as
the Loew's scheduled its affair for

12 o'clock noon and R-K-O for 30

minutes later.

Kxcept for the 30 minuto.a which
Koparatod the feats of Bob Ripa and
S<Tge Flash, both were practically
Identical.

Rubin Eambling
l-Tnlly^^i-iOd. .\\»'U %.
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Hollywood, April 8.

Three more companies are now
making wide film productions. Pic-

tures are being shot with regular

and wide ^m, and are to be held

In reserve against the time when
an agreement is reached among
members of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Pi-oducers as to stand-

ard size for all wide film.

Metro was first to go into It,

starting production "last week on
"Billy the Kid." Studio • obtained
Grandeur catneras from Fox and is

using 70..im. Eastman negative.

No decision of releasing the wide
film "take" of this picture has been
made. Company has had Douglas
Shearer, head of its sound techni-

cal department, experimenting w'lth

various reduction devices, which, it

Is claimed, can reduce the prints

from 70 mnr, negative to the regular
35 mm. This experimenting to date
has not shown any consistent re-

sults. Idea of the process Is use of

the same size lens In the theatre
projector as is used In the camera
for magnifying purposes, with the
corrector In the projector being
used to graduate the various wide
shot angles without distortion.

Reports are expected on the
Shearer experiments, which are
still going on, with studio officials

said to be not too keen about dras-
tic reduction of prints from original

wide negative.

Shooting Blind

Having made no deal with Fox
as to the rights to use Grandeur
process in its entirety, and not hav-
ing the developing or projection fa-
cilities required for"- Grandeur,
M-G-M Is simply shooting the pic-

ture blind. Company Is not devel-
oping or projecting its dally rushes,
simply preparing in case an agree-
ment Is reached on the large film.

It Is figured 200,000 feet of nega-
tive will be shot at a cost of 12

cents per foot, which will bring the
addltlon.-il cost of the '.negative. In

case^t "Is reduced t6~afandanl size,

to $24,000. Cost of,J;he 35 mm neg-
ative Is four cents a foot.

Paramount is all set to shoot
"Under Western Skies," Zane Grey
story, in both regular and^ 66 mm.
film, which ij the size Par, War-
ners, First I rational and Radio
have agreed to use. The latter

company originally was to use 63

mm. under the Spoor-Bergeson
process. Paramount Is also under-
stood to have the same Idea as
M-G-M, being prepared to release
it In the larger size only in. case the
producers mal:e an agreement as to

standard width.
It Is not known what plan Radio

has In mind. It goes Into produc-
tion the end of this month on a
railroad story, to be made in regu-
lar and 63 mm. width. Fox Is set

to shoot an outdoor yarn In Gran-
deur, and an unnamed musical.
Despite the fact that 65 mm. has

been agreed upon as the proper
width by four of the major produc-
ers, it Is understood production
heads hero feel that this size as
well as the 70 mm Grandeur used
by Fox Is a bit too large. They
feel that agreement should be made
on a maximum size of 60 mm.,
claiming this would be the proper
size, with allo..ance made for 10%
of this width lost via sound track.

NO LEHAR OPERETTA

Viennese Composer Wrote Single

Song Only for Glori'a Swanson

Vienna, March 29.

Franz I.char dcslrcs to have it

unrtor.-jtoo 1 tlirit he has not written
a whole operetta for Gloria bwan-
.«on.

What happened wa."^ the Marquis
de la Falal.ie, husband of the star,

met Lehar in Berlin and bouglit a
song from him.
The Hi)t\'^ will be woven Into Mi3,s

awaii.«oii's next pii'ture as the thcm>;
iiidod.v, but oiio ^ung doesn't make
an operettu.
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Hollywood Chatter

Jane Leigh Is the new Equity sec.

What this territory needs Is a new
hot weather gag.
H. H, Van Loan is passing things

with a new big car.

William Courtlelgh Is expected
here next week to go pictures.
Circus billposters improving local

(cenery.
Picture conferences held at beach

houses from now on.

Jack Mulhall's diversion is telling

stories.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold WoKord
went seaside.
"East of Suez" (legit) holds some

kind of a local record. Five acts

and "breaks" at 10:30.

It's 88 In the shade, and janitors

are dusting "Coolest Spot in Towii"
signs.

Buster Keaton says he mastered a
Tocabulary of 1,000 words in three

days, but forgets what they were.
Pitzy Katz got a' screen test at

M-G and refused a job after he was
approved.
. Frances Scully is back in the
Catholic Guild office after three

. weeks on the sick list. _
Hollywood Stadium is now used

as a casting center for actors who
buttonhole directors and producers.

C. B. DeMllle Is called the "Bath
Tub" King, though he has used only

Tseven in 56 pictures.

Al Boasberg says a gag man Is

writing financial statements for oil-

companies.
Gals who doubled forTSreta Garbo

In theatre lobby ballys are making
life worthless for casting directors.

F & M's "Gobs of Joy" idea closed

after 16 months on the road. Clos-

ing was caused by the scenery wear-
. Ing out.

Barbara Leonard, now playing the
.same part In four' languages In

"Monsieur Le Fox," is learning Chi-
nese from Sid Grauman.
Louise Huff, silent days' star now

married and living In New York,
returned east after" a two weeks'
visit.

Baron Emerson and Count Bald-
win motored here from Chicago to

see about a mansion. Or maybe a
hot dog stand.

Vivian F.oy, wife of firyan, has
opened a spaghetti spot In Holly-
wood on her own. Bryan will not
direct.

Signing a five-year contract which
assures her of almost $500,000, Lola
Lane went home to Indlanola, la.,

and win tell the folks about It.

New Film Blue Book lists Victor
Schertzinger, Par director and com-

- poser of "Marohlta,"- as -composer.
«f "Mosquito."

Eddie Foyer, who organized a
stage artists' association to oppose
capital punishment In 1923, Is work-
ing as a convict In "Big House" for
M-G.
Latest golf outfits for men are In

oft pastel shades of yellow, green,
Termilllon, pink and pansy, with
sweaters, neckties and boys to
match.
Repentant playwright asking how

he can stop his collaborator from
producing their Joint opus. Friend
suggested he tip off the house owner
to demand rent in advance.
Claim Is made that the Brown

Earby restaurant is doing between
$8,000 and $9,000 weekly. That's
about the same as the State on a
$40,000 week.
Annual tanning season Is on

Some girls are already stocklngless
and Sunday (23) was the first day
the golfers picked up a sunburn
through their shirts.

Abe Gore, one of the founders of

the original West Coast Circuit and
retiring with the Fox acquisition,

will handle the Los Angeles agency
of the Austin automobile.

Hollywood gas station partners
give feature billing to. their names,
Guastl - Giulll, with the slogan,

"Hard to pronounce but easy to do
business with."
Talking test of Bill - Perlberg's

new ofUce disclosed need of sound-
proofing. He could hear Ed McCul-
lough's conversations next door and
vice, yersa. Now each has curtains

and a bookcase against the door.

Archie Mayo is the colony's chief

boat demonstrator. Drives any and
all kinds of vossel.s as pos;sihle pur-
chaser or to put the craft througli

its paces for .someone e).'<e. He's
oh the water almost half tlic timo.

Benny Thau, M-G's recently ac-

quired casting dlrei'tor from the

Lo'ew office in New Yoric, hired' a
cab to lead the way to -his favorite

golf club. For $1.70 he was able

to drive his own coupe.

Al Christie's twin mast "High-
lander" has beaten all. big winners

In its class on the coast. Between

,

Al and Harry Cohn's yen for salt

air, It looks as If the latter will fin

Ish up hoisting sails.

Even the Beverly-Wilshire has
caught the fever. A parade down
this hotel's halls can be taken • to

the tune of clattering typewriters at

most any hour. Just the boys turn-

ing out those scripts.

Femme picture star on the coast,

refusing to use slum ,
diamonds In

a picture, wore her " own valued at

$200,000. She in.sisted on having two
cops as guards during the shooting.

The company press agent looked on

sadly. "Nobody." he sighed, "will

believe me."
As to superstition, the boys out

here say if you touch Jack Pearl on
the ear he'll chase you all over

town to return the contact In the

same place. Pearl has also been
known to do an entire comedy
scene while picking pins up all over

the stage.

With Marilyn Miller's engage-
ment to Michael Farmer announced,
they tell out here how the young
man—said to b^ short of 28—called

New York nightly on the phone and
always got a night letter from New
York In -the niorning. He was here
recently. .

A big apple-butjter and sfilnion-

egg mah from the Roosevelt lobby
has been telling the boys .to keep
It under the beret, but he's got a
boop-de-oop of a foreign car on the

way over. Car was imported once
upon a time. It was spotted for

months in a Sunset bargain yaid,

nice 7-passenger Renault, for $100

cash.

Baseball League

A meeting will be held at Par
headquarters today (Wednesday) at

6 p. ni. for the formulation of plans
to form a major league of baseball
teams along the picture producing
and chain outfits.

R-K-O and Radio Pictures have
been Invited to organize a team.
OHie McMahon has been slated to

manage the R-K-O team, assisted
by R. B. Radtke and Lenny Grant.
Regulars will be lined up in two
weeks.

Le Baron Off Borrowing

Hollywood, April 8.

With several potential femme
leads and seconds under contract
and' drawing salary--whUe-' resting,
William Le Baron has decided to
ease up on borrowing during the
coming season.

Wherever possible he will use his
own talent. Among players slated
for more work are Helen Kaiser,
Sally Blaine,' Joel McCrea ahd Ro-
berta Gale.

Spanish Talker Roadshow
For U. S. "Foreign" Spots

Hollywood, April 8.

Tom White's Spanish talker road-
show opens at Watts, Cal., April 15
with 25 dates of from one day to
one week lined up.
Two duplicate shows take the

road during, the month.
Show premiered at the California

theatre, Los Angeles, March 29 for
one week. It totals 12 reels; seven
In the feature, "La Rosa del Fuego,"
four In the Laurel and Hardy com-
edy, "Padrones," and a pne-reel
drama, "The Bridge."

5c Bargam

Chicago, April 8.

Business on the candy ma-
chine backstage at the Orlnetal
has fallen off since Al Kvale,

m. c, put his nickel In and a
mouse Jumped out.

Indies Hopped Up

About U's Runout

On Horse Operas

Los Angeles, April 8.

With announcement by Universal
that It will discontinue production
of program pictures and concentrate

on specials, the! more or less pover-
ty-stricken Independent producers
are taking a new lease on life.

They all claim there is a market
for cheap pictures and W they can
beat down the "nut on feature t alk-

ers they feel the Indie will come into

his own again. Big favorite with
the - Indies Is . the western, 'cost of

production' on horse operas being
much smaller than any other type.

For the past two months indies

have been crying the blues plenty.

No money In sight for production

and little chance of getting distri-

bution.

Work in 3 Silents Among

Academy's 7 Awards

Hollywood, April 8.

Awards for outstanding Individual

achievements In motion pictures

were presented by Wm. C. De Mille,

on behalf of the Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, at its annual
award banquet In the Ambassador
Hotel. Awards were gold statu-

ettes, designed by Cedrlc Gibbons,
who fell heir to one himself for his

art direction In M-G's "Bridge of

San Luis Rey."
Warner Baxter was awarded for

his performance In the pioneer
western talker "In Old Arizona,"
and Mary Plckford received the
actress' trophy for "Coquette."
Frank Lloyd was singled among

the directors for direction of

"Weary River," "Divine Lady," and
"Drag." Award for the best
achievement in cinematography
went to Clyde De Vlnna for "White
Shadows," while Hans Kraly^headed:
the writing field In judgment of the
Academy committee for script of
"The Patriot" .

Award for production went to
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. for Its pi-
oneer musical production, "Broad-
way Melody."
Characterized as the motion pic-

ture Industry's own judgment of its

best work, the Academy honors
were conferred after a study of the
feature pictures released between
August 1, 1928 and August 1, 1929.

Selections were made through
nomination by Academy members
and. vote of a board of Judges.
.Only five of the 13 feature studios

figured In the seven awards. Three
went to employees of the M-G
studios, and the balance were one
each among First National, Fox,
United Artists and Paramount. Two
of the seven awards for achleve-
m'ents In silent pictures, including
direction of "Weary River" and
"The Divine Lady," and cinematog-
raphy in "White Shadows."

Col. Joy East Again to

Decide What He Thinks
Hollywood, April 8.

Col. Jason S. Joy leaves April 21

for New York to preview Broad-
way for coast picture producers.

As director of studio relations for

the Hays organization. Col. Joy ad-
vises member producers on suita-
bility of story material under the
MPPDA code, whether they take
advantage of his ideas or not.

Johnson East to Supervise

Two at Par Long Island
Hollywood, April 8.

Julian Johnson, in charge of

Paraniount's west coast studio
editorial department, is enroute to

New York, where he will supervise
the editing of two pictures at the
Paramount Long I.sland studios.

He will return hero In four weeks
to a.ssunic liis new position of asso-
ciate producer.

P. A/S ON TITLES

studios Drop Bonus for B. O. Title

Suggestion—P. A.'s Stuck

Hollywood, April 8.

Studios have abandoned the prac
tico of ofCering employees bonuses
for suggesting box office titles. In
many cases they'i'e looking to the
studio publicity office to furnish
selling captions.

Other studios are asking co-op-
operation of staff writers, directors
and executives on titles, but finally

pass the buck to the publicity office.

lustry in P. A. Charge
Hollywood, April 8.

Lou Lusty has replaced Harry
Wilson as publicity director of In-
spiration Pictures.

Lusty has been with Inspiration
about a year, moving over from
United Artists proper, with Emil
Jensen, Inspiration's sales vice-

president.

Studio Survey

Hollywood, April 8.

Production activity for Match
reached its highest since last Sep-
tember, at which time a .total of

62 units In work was considered
heavy production. Past month reg-
istering 67 features. Increase of
seven units over the corresponding
period of 1929 and Increase of 10

units over the average of 1929, puts
the Industry on a healthy basis. In
regard to actual production.
Every Indication is for continued

heavy activity because of the elabo-
rate announcements for future pro-
duction plans now being drawn and

budget to see what the other feU
low is eoing to announce.

Currently High
Studio activity currently Is abov«

normal, and wlth~124 stories in final
preparation It looks like this con^
dltion will exist for several months,
Universal, Columbia and Educan

tlonal are the only studios, as shown
In the accompanying chart, working
under normal of . last year. Uni^
versal, however, will continue dor^i
mant until around May 1, when Hi
will start on its 1930-31 program '

with a new policy of fewer and
bigger pictures. Columbia, though '

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMllAET OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURINO
MABCH, 1930, WITH COHPABlSON OP AVERA&E
ACTIVITY FOB THE SAME STUDIOS DUBINa
THE YEABS 1928 AND 1929. STUDIOS

ABE DIVIDED INTO GBOUPiS AC-

CORDING TO THETB, MAIN
PBODUCT

Total stories
Average Average Total Average In final
features shorts units established prep-

Namp of Studio . worklng worklng working , -for , ara-
Feature- Group— March. Marcti. March. 1928. 1929. tlon.

M-G-M 9 1 10 6.4 6.2 12

Fox : 9 .. 9 8.0 7.2 ^15
First National 8 2 10 8.8 4.8 7

Radio . 4 .. 4 2.8 2.4 9

Warner. Brothers 4 .. 4 6.7 4.8 10

Tiffany ., 2 2 4 3.0 1.8 8

Paramount 5 1 6 8.8 4.S 12

United Artists 2 1 3 2.0 1.6 7

Universal 2 .. 2 6.1 6.9 5

Columbia 1 .. 1 2.7 .1.8 5

Pathe , 1 2 3 2.7 1.8 8

James Cruze 1 .. 1 1.0 0.8 6

Chaplin 1 .. 1 0.6 1.0

Leasing group

—

Metropolitan 2 2 4 3.2 3.6 8

Tec-Art 1 1 2 2.0 2.5 (6
Short subjects

—

Darmour 11 1.8 1.8 2

Educational 1 1 2.0 1.3 2

Sennett 11 1.6 1.6 2

Totals 52 15 67 67.8 57.9 124

Total units working

—

January, 1030 55

February, 1930 51

Marjh, 1930 67

released. Where the producers spoke
of spending' thousands on their pro-

gram last year, they speak of mil-

lions this year. First National- and
Warners have grouped their forth-

coming program In such a manner
that executives declare it will re-

quire In excess of $37,500,000 to

carry . out-vr-Univeirsai- claims-it will

contribute $20,000,000 to the melting
pot, with the rest of the major pro-
ducers holding back on their final

in no alarming depression, will re-,

turn to normal within the next two
weeks when It puts a new group of

features to work. At Educational
no Increased activity Is expected for •

some time.
Leasing group of studios have an

optimistic view for Increased- pro-
.ductipn this .summer by ..virtue, of
a number of new Independents now
entering the field with bankrolls to

buck the State Rights field.

FLINN ANDLAUY
FINALLY INDICTED

After exonerated by one grand
jury of responsibility for the Pathe
studio fire of last December, John C.

Flinn and Henry F. Lally -were In^-

dicted by the March additional
grand Jury Friday for manslaughter
in the second degree.

They will be arraigned In General
Sessions this week to plead.

After questioning about 35 wit-
nesses the grand jury ordered two
indictments against each defendant,
charging them specifically with the
deaths of Catherine Porter and
Edna Buford, two show girls. Pre-
vious grand jury had heard 53 wit-
nesses.
Arraignment of Flinn and Lally is

indefinitely postponed, pending per-
fection of the indictment against
the two Pathe executives. They are
represented by Attorney Nathan
Burkan.

It Is likely that actual trial of the
two men may not take place for
several montlis, as following ar-
raignment the usual procedure of
setting

.
ball and setting trial dates

follow with the expectation of both
prosecutors and attorneys that a
delay may ensue.

Columbia Adding Eastern

Newsmen to Coast Staff
Ix)s Anfjoles, April 8.

Columbia will add three eastern
new.«papcrincn to its writing staff.

James Whlttaker, Jack Bechtoll and
Joe Litter arrive here next week
from New York.
Edgar. Walte, San Francisco

newspaperman, has also been added
to the staff.

NEW CONTACT POST FOR

M iSHAUER WITH PAR

PATHE PAYS JUDGMENT

$127,500 Owed On "Romance of
Colorads," Not Released

SB

Jesse L. Lasky has created a new
post In the Home Ofllce, assigning •

Melville A. Shauer, special foreign
representative on distribution for
some time, with headquarters in
Paris, but now in -New York, as
contact man between all pi-oduction
and foreign distribution.

Shauer's contacting will be be-
tween Hollywood and Long Island
production, as well as foreign pro-
duction, with the foreign distribu-
tion department, headed by his fa-
ther, E. E. Shauer, who has been '

111 for some time.

The elder Shauer,. in Atlantic
City convalescing from kidney
trouble, is reported improving rap-
Idly and will probably be able to
resume the reins of his office in two
weeks.

Pathe has paid $127,500 to the
Cinema Finance Corp. In full settle-
ment of the Judgment obtained- by
the latter in January for $133,945 on
a loan of $120,000 to the Bray Pic-
tures, for the making of t)ip ii!ni,

"Romance of the Colorado."

Pathe people were to exlilMt ;he
film and gauranteed the loan. Xiicy
now ask that the $127,500' piiyment
be applied on the countori'hiim of

Bray Pictures and J. R. Bray and ^
Margaret Bray of $165,000, as Pathe
declined to exhibit the film, and
asks that the counterclaim be dis-

missed. .
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XOTHIXG BUT LAUGHS
Joyous Jolson Jubilee.

Jokes, Jazz, Jollify!

C//^N old'time minstrel parade made blase Broadway

stop, look and listen. Turn^away business was

the answer to this exploitation wow at the premiere of

Al Jolson in "Mammy"' Here's your tipofF for record'

breaking business. Available to you Day and Date

with Broadway

witJi

LOUISE DRESSER
LOIS MORAN

LOWELL SHERMAN
HOBART BOSWORTH
TULLY MARSHALL
MITCHELL T^EWIS

Story and songs hy

Irving Berlin

Adapted hy Joseph Jackson
and Gordon Rigby

Directed hy Micha.el Curtiz

SONG
HITS

'Ltt Me Sing and
I'm Happy"

"To My Mtxm»rty*'

"Across T/te Brea\'
fail Tahte LooJ^ivig

At You"

<*Viupli(»e" it At rfgidcred IraUc-iuitrk «r 'i'Ur Vilapliow CorporalioD dcslgnallnn ili protlucU

Sequtncet in" Technicolor
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"The FUNNIEST PERFORMANCE ON
ANY MOTION
THE CITY OF

PICTURE SCREEN IN
NEW YORK TODAY"

—NEW YORK WORLD

MANA7/»
BLANKLEYS

With

LpRETTA Young
Aciapted try Harvey Thew and

Joseph Jackson /rom (he

stage succc'ss try F.Anstey.

D'vtzcte^ hy Alfred

E. Green.

HOLD
EVERYTHING
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JOHN BARRYMORE
soars to new

^ heights in his first

modern high hat

comedy, ^^The Man
From Blankley^s/^

r

RARELY has a Gonv

edy43een greeted

with such an ava-

lanche of approval*

Withoutexceptionthe

New York critics de-

scribed it as brilliant,

hilarious, refreshing,

a delight and: a joy*

ERE^S .amazing

and surprisingly

different eritertain-

ment for jaded picture

fans- It's the talk of

New York. And it

will be the talk ofyour

town when you play it.

DNE1

$

4v.

ate

r.op
el

FOR
- HOLD

EVERYTHING

Vitaphone" is the registered trade-mark of The^

l/itaphone Corporation designating its productsi
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ALL RECORDS SMASHED
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WARNER BROJ.

with FRANK FAY • RAQUEL TORRES

MYRNA LOY - NOAH BEERY « FRED

KOHLER « ARMIDA -TULLY MARSHALL

Based on the story by Stewart Edward White

Scenario by Gordon Rigby

Directed by Michael Curtiz

Song Hit

"UNDER A TEXAS MOON

"^NDER A TEXAS MOON"
inaugurated the new policy at

Warner Bros.WINTER GARDEN
with recording smashing business:

^00people stood in line for tickets

when the doors opened at 10 A.M.

# #

5very performance since com-

pletely sold out from ten in the

morning to midnight.

# # #

^^icket sale stopped three times

during week.

Here^s just a sample of what you

can expect when you play this glam-

orous all Technicolor production.

Available to you Day andj

Date with Broadway*

mm, •Vitaphono*" it >h« regisfered tfado-mark oF Th«

Vitapiiop* Corporqtion designating '\\% product!
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Film Stocks Do Cartwheels

(Continued from Page 6)
'

te^s that lioew's 1930 net ehould
approximate $1.4 a share.'

Warner- Brunswick
Continued reports were about that

A Warner deal for Brunswick- Balke
are on the eve of closing, but the
tape showed nothing to substantiate
them.. Probability is that .an actual
deal was fully discounted more than
a week ago on the brisk run up from
20 to better than 30.

Yesterday's market was an In-

and-out affair. Prices opened
lightly' off, dipped in the first hour
and then slipped off gradually with
accompaning minor rallied and' de-
clines. Volume was considerably
lower in the general list and sub-
Btantially so among the amuse-
ments with the exception of R-K-O.
Money renewed at 4 and then eased
to 3%. Lower rate, however, hav-
ing no. effect In bringing on a rally.

Close was fairly well sustained,
probably on covering by morning
shorts. Day's picture looked like

pools beating the tape readers to

realizing, in preparation for pres-
sure today and tomorrow in antici-

pation of new increases. In the loan
account.

' Fox's Sudden Climax ''

Cjimax .cam© in Fox suddenly
Mo.nday at the opening, although
there had beeh plenty of indications
late In the week that the blow-off
was close at hand. Anyhow, when
It came, it stole th^ center of the
stage, although there was plenty
going on around it in the theatre
group.
Monday's turnover thi'oughout the

group was se>isatlohal; Loew staged
a runaway demonstration, soaring
nearly 10 points to a-ti all-time top
of 89 on a turnover for the single
session of 113,000 shares. Several
others, Including General Theatres,
RKO and some of tlie IriSctives, got
to new peaks for 1930, but" the dra-
matic Incident of 'FoX opening on
20,000 shares at 60, up nearly 10
over night, appealed to" the .trading
imagination.
What had happeijed was that the

big sleeping short Interest found It-

self trapped with.- the settlement of
the Fox tangle aA.nounced in the
Monday mornlhg tapers and there
was a flood of orders to cover at
the opening.

Price sagged Immediately, getting
down to 45^ during .the first hour
before theV j^tadually climbed back
to the final level of 48. Quick break
suggested that the opening trant^-

adtion had been the covering at an
agreed price of some particulat
short, but from the character of the
subsequent trading it seemed more
likely that the floor professionals,
noting' the ^ piling ^up of covering
orders at .the opening Kacl sord" short
against a.ti expected rush for stock,
covering, later In the day when trad-
ing somewhat calmed down.

Significance of the session in this
Issue would appear to be that its

new -sponsors have a campaign in

mind for the future. Obviously, the
bulls in Fox could have made a run
away market of It if they had been
determined to press their advantage
at the opening, even at the risk of

attracting a heavy new short inter

est which sooner or later might be
punished. Instead shorts were per

I mitted to get out at a modei'ate
I price and the design was accom
' pllshed of helping the stock back to

some degree of trading stability in'

Btead.of becoming the center of a
speculative tornado, -with prices die

tated by technical market position
rather than moving more or less se
dately with the progress bt the com
pany toward business recovery.
Logic of the situation appears to

be that the new sponsors have Ih

mind a long campaign to steady the
stock to a course of gradual recov-
ery and toward distribution In as
strong haiids as ndsslble,

Loew's Handsprings
The Incentive behind the remark-r;

able .zooming of Loew appeared to

come from statements in the morn-
ing from W. R. Sheehan that- Wil-
liam Fox had refused a price of $124
for -his Loew control stock and the
declaration that currrent business
for the company was running at a
rate of $14 net per share for the
year.

Tliese new aspects of Loew were
added to many favorable factors al-

ready present In the situation. For
one thing it was pretty well known
around the Squaria that insiders in

Loew themselves were buying new
blocks of stock and the trailers had

. been getting In from the middle of
last week,^ Saturday's sharp setback
in Loew 'shook a lot of small fry
out a.T\d on Monday the deck was
clear for reiTewal of the clique
maneuver.

General Theatres prospered from
Its Fox assoclfitlon, going to 61 for

a new top on the .year on an enor-
mous turnover of 132,000 shares for
the day, probal^Iy a record volume
for that stock. 'On that ahiount of
transactions the net advance of 2

was extremely moderate, suggest-
ing, as In the case of Fox, that the
Issue's market sponsors are not
anxious for sensational happenlng.s
»t the moment Course of Theatres

right along has reflected some such
background. Thursday the stock
first: got o"ut of the rut. of trading,
.coming out In good size blocks on
the M'ay. up. Thursday it went from
44. -to 5.0 in a couple of hours, the
ground above 46 being spanned al-

most without pause. On the Satur-
day reaction stock obediently went
back to 46, its logical resistance
point, and proceeded to liquidate

the area between 46 and BO which
It had passed too hurriedly.

Mystery Interest
General . Theati'es pays no divi-

dends, and its climb from 26 last

year on the break has beeh attended
with a good deal of mystery, an ele-

ment that attends many spectacular
market moves. It is not even now
apparent on the surface"what actual
benefit it will derive from related
ownership of Fox control. Neither
Is It obvious wherein the Grandeur
screen is a sure gold mine, although
that detail of company operations
seems to get all the featuring In
Wall street gossip. However, 'the
action of the stock oh the tape ap-
pears to carry some sort of confi-
dence that the clique. has important,
objectives ahead. For instance, the
company's bonds, which .pay but 6%,'
turned over in huge volume M<»i5fda<y,'

finishing the day with, a.gain 'otJ,2
points at IM, Jiew* tctp for all time.,
Bonds .carry conversion privileges,
which' account for the high prlce^,.. „•.

>•

PariiVnount 'z.^-
•

During these spectacular happen-
ings Monday Paramount was con-
spicuously modest. Total of 25,000
shares changed hands, with the top
around 74'/^ and low under 73. Sit-
uation here seems to be that the
issue already has gone a long way
ahead and Is due for a rest, anyway.
The sponsors could probably keep It

in the front of the advance, but that
would Hkely attract a weak follow-
ing.

Warners
Same thing . is true of Warner

Bro.s., which has gone from below
60 to over 80 on this move alone,
without a single setback of Impor-
tance. The stock's market position
had for some time called for correc-
tion and now seems to be- In process
of getting It Setback of Warners
since mid-week does not by any
means alienate its bullish followers,
who had been looking for. a pfeak
probably no higher than 75 before a
retreat Mond9,y It had gotten to .a

bottom of>7H4. with shrewd 'traders
looking 'to see it find a ' resistance
point not far below that ley^l 'as the
basis dfla nfe-sy move sooner or later.

"
; :.R'-K-0 : .

R-K-O Continued its advance, 90,-
OOO shares -turhihg over Monday and
a new peak at 41%, which it failed
to hold, closing at 40. This issue
has been expertly handled from the
start around 20. Nearly -all' the
ground covered in .the';cllrtib has
Vbeen well Hqu^dated, with alternate
"^sallies" forWai-d" and "fetfeafs. Tt is
_jiot .exactly In the position of the
two biilMeaders, Loew and Warner,
which', have skyrocketed without
pause, and It may hold levels fairly
close to its current prices before re

Summar; for week ending April 5:

Par Stock Distribub'oa

Distribution of the 250,000

shares of Paramount stock at

$53 per, allotted for employes
some time ago, Is again under-
way. It Is requiring consider-

able adjustment. It is said,

through the hea'vy demand.
The distribution was an-

nounced as open to any em-
ploye up to 10% of his annual
salary, with that amount to be
deducted weekly as Instructed

by the employe, until the

quantity apportioned shall
have been paid for.

Some high salaried employes
are said to 'have entered bids

for their full allowance under
the rules, this somewhat con-
gesting apportionment.

Substituting Talent Without

Notice Cause for CanceDation

AUTHORS' AGENTS HOT

Collect Unknown Writers Through
' "Personals"—Studios. Receptive

suming the upward course. Adher-
ents still predict a level of 50.

Early Monday there were some
tape readers who thought they dis-
cerned signs Of inside selling in
many of the amusements, which
suggests thaCt a igeneral rriarket re-
action is abo,ut due^ iBrokeragc ad-
vice Is,

.
$0]^'e^hat ' divided on the

point- iOnie side makes the persua-
sive argument that the averages
have now: touched a po.int slightly
qbove' the half-way mark between
the l*Tqy. lows and last Sept. peak,
z.nd the tradition is that that should
be' the signal, for a setback.
The contrary- line of reasoning is

that basiness revival is ih the mak-
ing and the market is entitled to.

a

certain liberality in .discounting It

in advance, that being the legendary
function of the market.
Immediate future

,
In • any event

looks dubious, although the relaxa-
tion of the calibrate' Monday, to Z^/i

from last week's 4 augurs well, while
the long-pull prospect Is brightening
all the time. One factor In the dis-
tant view is that the Washington
administration can be' depended
upon for its best offices toward bet-
ter business and a strong market.
The administration has its eye on
1932, when it would be comforting
to point to 1930 and 1930 prosperity
Instead of having to explain 1929
November.

Week's Statistics
Last week brought 16 new tops,

for the y.ear. In- the amusement
group; with ah aggregate gain of 64
poihtfi for advancing' stocks And a
decline ojt- 13 aggregate^ In the. few
that went down» . Turn'ovfer was eeh-
sational. for the week, Jed by War-
ners' -499,000 shfires, although Radio
Corp. did a total of 2,025,000, that
stock, howe-ver, being rather outside'
the group itself. Radio is reputed
to be sponsored Vy one . of the
strongest . cliques formed In late
years..
Some, of the other last week totals

were: iFox, 414,800 shares; Gen.
Theatres, 25.5,000; R-K-C, 470,000;
Loew, 213,000

.
(floating supply here

reported to ' tie "sihall and: gettlng-
smaller), and Paramount 171,700.
Big as, these transactions Were,

this week! bids fair to distance them,
Judging from- Monday's start with
staggering volume.

WIE TRIO MINUS EXEC.

MEDDLERS-RELEASE

High.
20 V4

28^
244%
41%
.40
120
GO
83

105 •

14H
25%
77%

13^
62%
40%
80%
18%
61
80%
70%

40%
0%

8»)li'

01
124%
101
60
103%
04
118%
148

-1030-
Low.
17%
15%
18
175%
lOVs
21
85

.30%
,42%
iSO%

' 11%
23%
4tt%
2%
5

34%
10 .

03 •

e%
80
38%
30%

. 24
2% ,

12%
07%.
9

• 74
101%
01%

: 30
08
41
108
127%

STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales. Issue and rate. High.
1,000 American Seat U'; a^-")!

13.400 Consol. Film (2) 20%
14.400 Consol. Film ptd. (2) 25%
24,300 Kustman Kodak ^8; 243

414,200 Poic, Class A (4) 41%
200 Keith 40

3,400 Do pref. (7) 126
2.55,000 Gon. The , oo
218,800 Ixew (3%) ;.'....! 85

1,700 Do pref. (0%) 104%
800 Madison Sq. Garden 'I'.j) 12%
UOO Met.-G.-M. prct. (l.Sil) 25%

171.700 Paramount-Fam.-Lnsky (3) 77%
70,500 Pathe Exchange 0%
28.000 Pathe, Class .A 13%

2,025,100 Radio Corp 62%
470,.100 nadlo-K-0 40%

870 Orph. pref. (8) • 89%
2,000 .shubert 17%
100 Universal pref. (8) > 0!)%

400,000 "Warner Brob. f4). •..,.•., , 80%
. 1,000 Do. pret. (2.20) 70%

CURB
12.600 Columbia Pitts. ..'-...... 45%
47.800 Fox Theatres fiu
1,000 L,o«w Rights , DO

20,100 t Technical ' 77%
100 'Univ. I'li^t ; 18

BONDS
$4,000 Keith O's, '40

422,000 Loew G'fl, '41

103.000 Do, ex war
60,000 Pathp 7"s, '37
88.000 Pnr-Fam-Lasky O's.
42,000 Shubort 6'e..

1,471,000 'Warner Bros. O's. '39
835,000 Gen. Thrs. O's, '44

•47.

88>^

124'm
100%
0-1%
102
58%
112%
148

Low.
21
24%
24%
231%
32%

' 37
116
43%
74%
102%
11%
25%
72%
4%
10%
53%
35
82
15%
69%.
72
69

38
0%

40%
67%
18

87
118%
08%
OC

101
63%
108
128%

Last.
2i
25
24 lA

233%
40%
40
124
47%
80%
104%
•12
25%
74%
^%
12%
00%
30%
88
101,4

5!l%
74%
09%

4.-.-'!f,

8%
45%
71
18

88%
110%
OS'i
CO

101
53
IIU
140

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.
02 72 (20,000 se •7

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Quoted in Bid and Asked

Prev.
Bid. Afiked. bid.
30. 32 . 30 Roxy. Class A (3..*0) • •

31 33 81 » «

2?i 8% 2%
2% S 2**»

• a

Boston
Sales,
210 11 10%

Los Angeles
Prev.

Bid. Ashed. bid.

.10 20 10

•8

Net
Chge.
+ %
+1
- %
-5%
+0%

+0
4-3%
+5%
-fl%
+ %
-2%
+ %
+1%
+0%
+2%
+5
- %
-H%
—0
-f %

+7%
-fl%
-•OS
T %

+ %n
+4
- %

H-IO

412

Sales.
St. Louis

SkouniB ,. 20%
Montreal

,

1,545 Famous Playerp 61%
Toronto

CO Famous Playem «.>..«... MM

20%

60

11

20%

60

M)4

Los Angeles, April 8.

With studios showing Interest In

original stories from unknown
writers for the first time In years,
agents are plastering the local

papers with advertisements for

stories In hope that .budding writers
will send ih something ,tbey can
sell. " All personal columns in the
dailies carry one or two ads stating
that original story material is*

wanted and that writers can cash
In heavy if their story has b. oV
quality.

One agent received 340 scripts in

answer to a two-day ad.' He found
one that had promise. Woman vbd
wrote It decided she might as well
crash pictures In a big way, and
demanded 10 grand for the picture
rights. When the agent told her
that all she had was an idea and. the
price was top high, she walked out
on him.

For. a- week the woman tried to.

crash, the studios, liiit then returned
to the agent and toldVhim to. dp.

the best he could with the story.

Hollywood, April 8.

With one feature finished, Joseph
Henaberry Corp. plans further
Independent production. Company
consists of .Harold Shumate,

.
writer,

president; ftenaljerry, . d 1 r e.g to r

,

vioe-president; and Don Digglns,
production 'manager, sectetary and
treasurer.
Wr/ter-dlrectpr-productlon man^

ager .cpm'blnatlon was fonned to
make pictures, -ttee of supervision
fronv execs, who lack practical ex-
perience.

First picture "The; Lo'vft Trader,"
Is claimed tp . contain elements that
heretofore . hive been considered
nix. No release announced.

Technicolor Refunding

$1,500>000 in Price Cut

Los Angeles, April 8.

Technicolor has reduced the prioe
of release prints from 10 cents per
foot to .09 and .0885 per foot. Lat-
ter price is for film with 'sound
track. With every major studio
tied, up on contracts for the next
two years at the old price, Techni-
color will turn back to the' produc-
ers, through the medium of cred-
•its, more than $1,500,000.

The reduction is made possible
as a direct result cf increased effl-

clency In the manufacture of col-
ored film, and through the new
Technicolor plant, which will be in
operation within the nexi two
weeks. New plant will have a
monthly capacity of .3,000,000 feet of
positive film.

Technicolor has also purchased
the property adjoining ' the new
plant and 'will build a three-story
laboratory.

New Sound System Takes

Load Off Operator, But—

Hollywood, April 8.

Jack Gregor, former eastei-n radio
engineer, lias perfected a system of
.sound recording at the Metropolitan
studios whereby a complete sound
track of a -production can be pro-
jected at one farter point and still

retain .a uniform quality and volume
of reproduction.
Most pioturt'S now rf.'leased carry

cue sliect.s showing the operator
whon to lower and rai.so volume of
sounti in various Kccnes. Gregor's
process roalu entirely upon the pro-
cl.slon of nil-xing tlie sound In proper
volumf hc-fovo reaching the sound

i I rack,

"Volga Boatman" with Noise
Hollywood, April 8.

LiUeHf (illetit plcluro slated 'for
dialog r(iii;ik)(iK \» "'l'))!' Volga
I{o,'il)/i;ui."

j

Mclj-o colli i-i))p).ilcn ai,;(lKnlTi/,'

I Iahho.I IJarrymuj (; to direct it.

A demand of Allied. Exhibitors

for a clause In .the new exhibition

contract whereby printed matter,

press sheets, etc. used to Induce

the sale of product shall be evidence

for the eicbibltor, also that changes
In. books, any plays made after pur-

chase shall privilege .the exhibitor
to

,
cancel without penalty, etarted-

a mild furore at one of the contract
meetings in New Tot^k last week.
Where the star,

,
pi*! director (if

he Is the featured Inidivldual) of the
book or play Is substituted and the
advance literature does not contain
account of such change It is now
agreed . that the exhibitor will not
be held for the booking date.
Before the mbdlflcatlon ' was

reached, exhibitor ' and producer
representatlT/es indulged In consid-
erable" fencing. The burn from S.

R. Kent, on what he later stated ho
considered the most Important in

the contract and one -yhlch could'
not be girded with technicalities,

came after Na.te Tamlnf (Allied)

had .retorted salesmen don't give
away but show gaudy books after

E. Schiller (WCetro) stated such
gifts ha:d been abandoned by the
larger pro'dU<iers three- years ago.

"If I sell CJlara Bow and James
Hall and take Hall out that is no
.reason for your cancelling. You are
buying Bow . and .-we have got to
consider voice and a number of
other conditions, many of which
come up at the last minute." said
Kent.

Old Story N. G. Now
"TPen or 12 years ago it was dif-

ferent. The exhibitor's great ex-
cuse then was that the producer
didn't know the type of film the
people in his locality wanted. Since
then producers, themselves, prob-
ably have more theatres than all

others. The old story doesn't hold
now. Today exhibition is too Im-^

pbrtant to the people who are mak-^
Ing pictures."

Turning to Abram Myers, Kent
stated:!

"Tou ask that plays and books be
not changedv You do not know that
a change in a book or play might
mike It three ,:tlitfies better on the
screen." .'..''. -->.,

Kent then told of , the best Van
Dyne picture of - tl>e.: year r$l.ease.d

by Paramount belijig one which was
-L'tompletely-jrertvi-ltten."^ _i -J:' .'.-l- _

Colorful Ad.vertlsing' .

At the same time Kent put' In a
plug for colorful advertising, 'stiat-

Ing:

"Paramount doesn't need.^a fancy
booklet to sell 80% of Its- product,
Nick Schenck. has bought millions
of dollars worth of pictures from me
and he hasn't seen a booklet. But,
first don't let's forget this is the
show business. Right on down the
line there a tendency for exaggera-
tion. We are all reaching for .the

moon. This is a business living on
its imagination, thriving on stlmula-
ton. ' I am willing to be taken be-
fore any arbitration board on
charges of wilful misrepresenta-
tion, but I object to having every
little piece of colored paper, pos-
sibly taking off or bidding to i little

flesh on a subject being used as
evidence."

EASTERNERS IN RENTED

PLANES OUTDOOR PESTS

Hollywood, April 8.

Drive-yourself 'planes have de-
veloped into a setback to outdoor
production. And there's no remedy
in sight.

Several airports have been doing
a big business lately renting planes
to eastern visitors who can show
the necessary pilot's license. With
the studios generally barred to
Sightseers, the visiting aviators have
been taking a bird's-eye peep at
picture production.
Airplane humming above is not

welcome competition to players' dia-
log. Hence the headaches. Protests
have boon made to the airport own-
ers, but the answer is a polite shrug.

M. Hoffman's Back
Hollywood, April 8.

Milton Hoffman, who quit picture
bUHino.s.s three years ago, is r,cturn-
Ing via Columbia.

llu.sinctss manager, .«ame chore he
formerly flUed for Paramount.
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ALL-TALKING
From th. PUk br R. C SHERRJFF

DirwMd br JAMES WHALE

li^B ^'('itK Colin Clive • Ian MacUren • David Manner) Bi^i

Anchony Biuhcll • Billy Bcvan

TifTanr-Cainiborough Production
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JACK MULHALL
BTAN C H E SW E E T

FORD STERLING
JOHN MILJAN
Based on $tory by J. P. McEvoy

Directed by Mervyn LeRoy

Part Technicolor

Set for 78 Simultaneous

Showings Easter Week in

the country's leading thea-

tres. Tells why girls leave

home for Hollywood
-

Season's exploitation nat-

ural. Held over in world-

premiere showing in

Toledo. Packed with box-

office sunshine. With~''Cry-

ing For The Carolines/'

"Have A Little Faith In

Me"blazing its popularity.

Wi!h

LAWRENCE GRAY
ALEXANDER GRAY
BERNICE CLAIRE
LOUISE FAZENDA
FORD STERLING
Directed by John Francis Diildn,

wlio gave you "Solly''

I
I.

1

CONTINUOUS RECORD BREAKING
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First National's Follow Up Three to

"'Sally/' ^'Son of the Gods'' and

"Nanette". Keeping First National

Showmen in the Big Money Class.

Making More Exhibitors Say "First

National Has the Big Ones These Days'
ft--**
O-^ I. • »

•tr' •
. f .

K« 4 • .

<••• t

V'

4s-

MurderWillOurisa'class'

murder mystery for class

houses. Selected by the indus-

try's leading buyers as the

finest mystery drama of the

AW
Jack MULHALL
and LILA LEE '-#•

PERFORMANCE fiom FIRST NATIONAL !

•VITAPHONE" IS THE REGISypREI^.TRAD^ MARK Of 1H£ VIT



2£ ARIETY FILM REVIEWS

Talking Shorts

EDDIE BUZZELL and Co. (4)
"Keeping Company"
Chatter (Comedy)
14 Mins.
Winter Garden

Vitaphone 963-64

A pleasing comedy short running
to i^ovelty In production and a sure
fire matinee attraction for the kld-
.dies^ It has the smaller animals and
birds In it, as the scene is in a bird
and- animal store, with the picture
winding up in a dog race on a reg
ular dog track.

Pictures of birds and little ani
mala, pups, different kinds of dogs
and some cute sights in the store,

with Eddie Buzzell as the youthful
but busted owner, who doesn't know
where the sugar Is coming from to

feed his charges their next meal.
His clerk is a young girl whom

Eddie would like to marry, but as
he can't feed the little birds, he's

afraid to ask the big one. That's
all straightened out at the dog track.

One bit of business is in for a yowl
In the right spots though a bit obvi-
ous as worked. Buzzell looks well

In his Juvenile way, talks the same
and his opposite is a personable
young womanl

, Short should be used to close the
shorts on an allrsound program and
a dandy one to ^jlay if the feature
talker is a bit too drab. Simp.

LOU HOLTZ
"Idle Chatter" (Monoloa)
7 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York "

-Vitaphone 954

Lou Holtz, of som6 stage lame,
from White's" Scandals" for produc-
tions, and vaude headllner In recent
times. Monolog, with special mate-
rial by Holtz for short, rather wise,
and "Mio" not in. Will go better in

towns where Holtz is not too well
konwn and identified with that blue
snapping "Mlo" number.
Some laughs In Holtz's talk and

eong, besides nance gestures.
Where Holtz may be strong

through his stage appearance, of
course this can be played up in those
spots, if any. Sime.

Program Layouts

/Sample of all sound programs,
as arranged by some key city

theatres. Printed for such in-

formation as the programs may
furnish for those interested.
Programs furni«hed "Variety"

through courtesy of the booking
offices of chains included.)

SENATE, CHICAGO
(April 11-13)
(129 Mins.)

"Irish Fantasy" (Novelty)... 10

Coriibinatlon News 12

"Jazz Rehearsal" (comedy) . . 10

Organ • • 9

"Tiger Rose" 61

"Night Owls" (comedy) 21

Trailers 6

HARDING, CHICAGO
(Week of April 11)

•(145 Mins.)
JaSz Rehearsal" (comedy).. 10

Combination News . . . 12
Organ 9

"Interesting Tales" (Sport-
light) 9

"The Girt Said No" : 92
Good Old School Days"
(Fable) 7

Trailers 6

MARYLAND, CHICAGO .

(April 6-8)
(150 Mins.)

Sound News 9

"Show Boat"...- 128
"Sky Skipper" (Fable) 7
Trailers '.. ... 6

(April 9-10)
(113 Mins.)

"Mandalay" (Song Sketch) . . 12
Sound News > 9

"Uneasy Street" (comedy) . . 9
"Dangerous Paradise 58
"Hotter Than Hot" (comedy) 19
Trailers 6

(April 11-12)
(142 Mins.)

Sound News 13
Museum- Art" 9

BEN BERNIE
And Orchestra

^ 8 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone 958

Ben Bernle and Orchestra, just
that. Days of orchestras on shorts
look shot.
Regardless of name, and there's

considerable exploitation possible
with the Bernle handle. It's only
another orchestra. Not only for
Bernle now, but any . other before
and any other to come.
Here Bernie's 14 men play, with

one girl singing and talking, a
couple shown seated on a- bench Ip.

the woods while the ballad goes on
off screen, and again a parade of
beauts coming down stairs and dis-
appearing as the short, with Ber-
nie's orchestra still playing, fades
away with them.
Too bad so many orchestras

sound all alike on the talking short
screen. Otherwise there would be
plenty of money In them. Bime,

"Don't Believe It" (comedy) 19
Trailers 6

CENTRAL PARK, CHICAGO
(April 6-8)
(130 Mins.)

Sound News. 9
"Black and Tan" (Colored
Band) 19

"Kibitzer" 76
"Stepping Out" (comedy) . . 20
Trailers 6

(April 9-10)
(128 Mins.)

"Mountain Melodies" (Scenic) 10
Sound News 9

"The Virginia Judge" (Wal- .

ter C. Kelly) • 9
"Street ot Chance" 7B
"Let Me Explain" (comedy) 19
Trailers i. 6

(April 11-12)
(128 Mins.)

Sound News 9
"Sound Effects" Trick Drum-
ming) 8

"Condemned" 87
"Uppercut O'Brien" (comedy) 18

GEORGE SIDNEY
"Cohen on the Telephone"
Comedy Monolog
10 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal ^.

Monolog that will be recalle/J by
many as a best selling phonograph
record more than 10 years ago,
monkey-glanded In screen transfer
and delivered through George Sid-
ney, becomes a good comedy short.
Chatter should get Its former quota
of laughs, while Sidney's mugging
will tickle them where the chatter
doesn't.
This Is the one about Cohen, and

the broken shutter, with Cohep tell-
ing it to his landlord on the 'phone.
"Last night the wind came up and
blew down the' shutter. Please send
one man to mend th© broken shut-
ter," etc In Sidney's own dialect.

1 Bipe.

HERMAN TIMBERG
"The Love Boat" (Travesty)
10 Minutes
Strand, New York.

Vitaphone No. 955

, Amusing but by no means com-
paring to the best of the recent
Warner shorts from the eastern
studio. This one Is weak on light-
ing and photography, having been
shot almost entirely from one angle.
Even in the possible event that the

i amperage at the Strand was In-
sufllclent, the technical end Is not
up to the ultra quality of recent
Flatbush product. Comedy lag and
laughs go long way In standing off
short comings.

Short "has the Important advan-
tage of fast movement. It never
lags and it Is often funny. Part of
TImberg's : most recent vaudeville
act Is used. iScene is a boat whose
bewitching feminine passengers
drive men cfazy with their tantal-
izing petting. Most of the clowning
Is between Timbferg and Barbara
Blair, the slick blonde with him In
vaude. Land.

JACK McLALLEN
"Oh, Sarah" (Comedy) .

10 Mins.
Central, New York

Vitaphone No. 946

Practically, word-for-word from
Jack McLallen's vaudeville routine.
Smart etuff but not beyond the
average mentality, bo has the un-
usual and double advantage of
pleasing everybody.
McLallen's style of working is

smooth, easy, unhurried but certain
In effect. He has a woman partner
who Is one of the ttest straights In
vaude, her feeding being adroit.
In toto, reliable laugh-getting

short for any show. JLand.

ORMOND SISTERS (3)
"Toys"
10 Mins.
Rialto, New York

Paramount .

One of the Long Island studio
shorts made by way of experiment
to determine reaction with a view
to formulating a production policy.
It may safely be assumed this Is
hot the type of short that exhibs or
public will want or that will be
made. Its chief fault is that it Is

so overwhelmingly commonplace,
trite and, done-to-deathish.
There Is no slur upon the Ormond

Sisters, who do nicely what they
have to do, but upon the Idea of
the short, a child among its toys
falling to sleep and the wooden sol-
diers, as expected, coming to life.

Three numbers, bit df song and tap
dancing, done nicely but can't gen-
erate any response. Directed by
Ray Cozine.
Not hot.

Land.

"DOGGING IT"
Grantland Rice Sportlight
9 Mins.
Greeley Sq., New York

Pathe
An interesting sportlight. Begins

with various types of cfinines doing
tricks and jumps and then goes on
to show how whippets arc groomed
for the big racci Latter clips were
most interesting.
Mutts who are .put through trick

routines are supposed to have been
taken from bide-a-wee homes and
trained. Nothing unusual in their
routines, but their throaty barks
and the shouts of the trainer builds
immensely. Whippets shown are
beautiful animals. An off screen
voice explains everything.
• V\'ihere animal stuff is liked, sure-
fire.

"FOWLER'S STUDIO VARIETIES"
Singing and Dancing
9 Mins.
Colony, New York

Ted Toddy
An indie produced and released

short that puts a sort of condensed
vaude show into nine minutes, using
three different acts. Of average
value and suitable for general run
of Ijouse.*).

Trio of acts, Mile. Jazzclle and
Co. in a gypsy song and dance
number; Four Harmony Boys do-
ing "Song Toy," novelty number,
and Charlie Wellman, radio enter-
tainer, backed with a band. Out-
standing Is harmony quartet, doing
act in a Chink laundry set and pro-
loging with some comedy.
Recording on RCA Photophono

Miniature Reviews

"Under a Texas Moon" (WB).
UnusuUy pleasing "western,"
first in all color, with theme
song and Frank Fay's out-
standing performance. Deluxe
programer of kind.

"The Man Hunter" (WB).
Awkward, dull and silly. Too
weak to shoulder responsibillty.-

"Girl Said No" (M-G-M, Wil-
liam Haines). Fails to blend
slapstick and romance. Mist-
cast, Illogical story presages
weakness at box-office, unless
Haines with Dressler-Moran
team can hold up b. o. on it.

"Hell Harbor" (UA). Pro-
duction of great beauty and
ultra quality retarded by a
story that falls to achieve any
great tensity or Interest; A
progi'am booking for . any de-
luxe, for an average gross.

"In the Next Room" (FN).
Conventional mystery meller
with plenty plot sitviatlons,
menace, suspense, and comedy
to mak« it a business getter.
Great small town fare.

"Guilty 7" ( b. 0,1 um b i a ).

Strictly a grind picture. Jun;-
bled story with nursery rhyme
dialog poorly recited by the
cast.

"The F ghtihg Legion" (U)
Sa% dialog western, with Ken

Maynard. .Not first run but
good. Bit phoney yarn, stereo
locale, but plenty story, action
and some comedyl Recording
and photography okay.

"The Man from Nowhere"
(Syndicate). Silent western
with Bob Steele. Not worth
considering except' as matinee
extra feature for kids. Cus-
tomers kidded the film when
caught.

Under a Texas Moon
(All Dialog and Color with'Song)
Warner Bros, production and release.

Frank Pay featured. Directed by Michael
Curtlz. Original by Stewart Edward Wblte,
adapted by Gordon ' RIgby. Cameraman,
Bin Rees, Song writer, Ray Perkins
(Remick). At Winter OardPn, New York,
on gr! - '

11 n (new pollnv^. $i top, April 8.
Runn!.- ; . j, 70 minutes.

Don Carlot Prank Fay
Raquella Raquel Torrcii
LoUta .Romero Myma Loy
Dolores Armida,
Jed Parker N'oah Beery
Pedro ,i Georgle Stone
Phlllpe... ...Oeorge Cooper
Bad Man of Pool Fred Kobler
Girl of the Pool Betty Boyd
Jose Romero,... Charles Sellon
Buch Johnson Jack Curtis
Fancho Gonzales 5am Appel
Aldrlch Tully Marshall
liOllta Roberto Mona Marls
Antonio Francleco Maran
Tom , .....Tom DIx
Jerry Jerry Barrett
Mother Inez Gomez
Moza Edythe Kramera
Don Roberto Bruce Covington

A light, pleasing, talker-singer in
all "Technicolor of a western sort,
planted on the Mexican border, giv-
ing plenty of fiash in ensemble
scenes for color, with an unexpect-
edly smooth performance by Frank
Fay In his Don Juan way standing
out and carrying weight, making
this a de luxe programmer that Is
apt to beat the avei-age gi'oss any-
where the strong lean is toward
westerns at present.

Good perforinances are uniformly
here. Women rank alongside the
men. One of the girls, Armida, that
Mex protege of Gus Edwards, can
outtalk for speed Floyd Gibbons, this
bringing to her 'extra attention.

Somewhat subtle all the way, for
the picturlzing of the story rur.s to
the satirical, at least for the Win-
ter Garden's first Invitation house
with reserved seats under the War-
ners new grind ($1 top) policy there.
Satire is where Fay shines, whether
in vaudeville, show oi* on the screen.
He can now thi-bw his m. c. hand-
kerchief away—It's among the also
rans for him. The more sh«i'p-wlt-
ted scenarios Warners give Fay, the
better Fay and the pictures will bo.
For Fay Is surpri.slngly good here,
so much so forget "Show of Shows"
and' his m. c.'ing in it,

A customary western's plot of the
lost cattle and the disappearing
rustler here as elsewhere on the
frontiers, but set differently and
done differently. Even if Fay and
Michael Curtlz, the director, did not
speak to one another during the
making of "Under a Texas Moon,"
as reported, neither has a squawk
against the othrr's work. And If

they work so much bPtter with
grouches in Hollywood, the grouch
season should be declared at once.
As .tlip. direction

,
here,, cannot b(?

overlooked.

A theme song aftrr the picture'.s<
title sounds all right but is played,
as tango.

Fay, later declaring himself as
the boss ruHtlfr offors to get
the cattle thief for a rownrd of $7,-
000, gold. He has 10 days to make
It. In those 10 days he makes In-
stead every .sonorlta In sight. At

o. k, riiologrnphy nlso pa.<isc3,
Short is upprirfntly flr.'^t of'a Horlos
to ho known i\r, "Knwlfr ."-Jtudif) Vh-
rletlp.s,'' prodiiffd by llorman Fow-
ler on the wcHt coiKit. Char,.

i
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one time there were so many in
hacienda that It looked a$ though
th© Don Juan had picked a spot for
himself that called tor the Mexican
army.
Whenever Don Carlos saw a

woman he started to sing. It was
a cue for his two body guards to
tune up the stringed harmonicas
they carried on their backs. That
grew to be quite funny as Don made
progress with the women. Includ-
ing one Itl swimming.
Many- fiestas on the Mex side,

plenty vt girls, lots of color and
some fun, besides shooting, riding
and tricka by crooks. Those fiestas
with girls are something «very
western hasn't had. As this Is the
first western all In Technicolor,
there's something else again for
Warners to talk about, besides the
production Itself. Th© latter very
excellent and high class for a west-
ern talker.
While the hardbolleds may say

that after all just a western. It ha3
much else, and those who pay are
not so hardbolled; neither do they
want to be, which may be the best
way after all. Sime.

THE MAN HUNTER
(All Dialog)

Warner proJyctlon and release. Dlrectefl
by Ross Leredman. Based on story by.
Uly Hayward, with dialog 'by Jimmy St^rr.
Carheraman James Van Trees. At Bea-
con, New York, week tAprll 4. Running
time 00 nilns.
George. Castle., John Loder
Lady Jane Winston Nora L,ane
Jim Clayton Charles Delaney
Rlnty nin Tin Tin
Crosby.- Pat Hartlgnr*
Mnld ', ..Christian Yves
Slmba Floyd Shnckleford!
nuRpF Billy Fletcher
Charlie John Kelly
Dennis Joe Bordeaux

Clumsily thrown-tpgether melo-
drama of a type Warners made
years ago In their .«?hoeatrlng days.
Comes as a shock to find after the
notably advances made on that lot
it is capable of compiling 7,000 feet
of such inferior old tlmey quality.
Picture is unworthy of anything
above the quick change houses.

All wrong from the start. Dialog
Is florid, unnatural and sappy, and
Ross Lederman, director, has shown
no capacity to lessen its horrors by
breaking up th© lines by timing.
Jerky, out- of-breath scenes, stiff

Hal Reid speeches, perfunctory
heroics that Incite laughter rather •

than thrills, spell mintises in prac*
N;lcally all departments.

Photography and sound recording,
however, meritorious.
Nora Lane given no dramatic

coaching from the side lines and wa3
swamped in her own lack of ex-*l
perlence, play ing a role of con.^
siderfible length. Charles Delaney,
who has done some • good work in
the pistst was neither better nor
worse than the rest.

Plot is full of absurdities but es-
sentially it's a case of silly dialog
transferred to the screen under un«
Imaginative direction. Land,

GIRL SAID NO
(All Dialog)

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production an4
release. Directed by Sam Wood. Star-
ring William Haines. Story by A. P<
Younger. Photography by Ira Morgan,
Running time, 90 minutes. At Capitol,
New York (week), April 4.

Tom Ward Wllllnm Haines
Mary Howe Leila Hyams
Polly Polly Moran
Hetty Brown Marie Dresslef
McAndrews Francl.s X. (Bushman
Mrs. Ward Clara Bliuidlclc
Jimmy AVard William Janney
Eddie Ward .....Junior Coghlan
Alma Ward Phyllis Crane

Another mistaken effort to blend
young romance and comedy types.
Re.^ult is a program picture that
sadly overstays its time and leaves
the spectator bored. It has a few
genuine laughs, a title that has pos-
sibilities It doesn't live up to, and
100% cast of players, all out of their
element except Polly Moran and
Marie Dressier, a team that hasn't
to date once failed to come through.
It will have to depend or draw en-
tirely on the Halncs name and th©
girl comedy team.
Error of judgment In. the first

place Is to hand William Haines an
unsympathetic part. Fresh rah rail
youth who combines all the irritat-
ing qualities of the type and is a
strong-arm go-getter on the dam©
angle as well, might serve on com-
edy side, but when he's iprescnted
in a sympathetic light as a- ro-
mantic hero he's sand in the teeth.
These cocksure young dame killers
are hard enough to take anyhow
and Haines is a particularly obnox-
ious member of th© trlde.
Some of his early exploits mark

him as a plain mutt. For instance,
.he trie.s to grab a girl frdrt) a' young
man rival in a night club, and goes
about by means of bribing a waiter
to .spill a tureen of soup down the
rival's neck. That's a sweet start.
Fatal error in picking the rival,

too, giving the role to Fr'kncis X.
Bushman and then maneuvering to
get, across the point that he is a
comic .«!ls,sy. Bushman, of all screen
personalities! It isn't until th©
flna.lj^footngo that it occurs to some-
body around the studio that by some
devloo' thoy must make the Bush-
man character unsympathetic. Up
.to that time ho had made himself
much bettor liked than the hero and
the bu.«lnc."?R of alienating the audi-

(Contlnued on page 39)

I
DUCI DE KEREKJARTO
Violinist
6 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Metro
Extremely weak short by Duel De

Kerekjarto, vaude and concert vio-
linist. His dead pan work is bad
enough without the screechy tone
when the muffler is taken off the
fiddle.

Selections, "Serenade" and
"Witches' Dance." Second seemed
'way off. One of the early eastern
shorts.
Looks like a two-year-old shelfer

and should have stayed there.
Biae. .

Trailers

"BOWERY BIMBOS"
Cartoon
7 Mins.
Colony, New York ,

Universal

Cartoon in "Oswald, the Rabbit,"
series, well packed with laughs, nov-
elty and "situations." Where car-
toons are preferred, will click.
The rabbit hero is a cop and

heavy a burglar, with usual kidnap-
ping and rescue for action. Besides
o.ffstage voices, both talk' and sing
for the characters to Increase the
talker value, there Is an Apache
dance for novelty. Drawings clever,
dii-ectlon good and recording fair.

CJuxr.

"PEOPLE BORN IN APRIL"
With Zanzimar
Horoscope
7 Mins.
Loew's New York, N. Y.

RCA
One of the James P. FltzPatrlclc

series ' of monthly horoscopes and
similar to the previous ones in de-
tail and action except that another
month Is dlscu3.god.

As good as the others from the

novelty angle. Qood filler anywhere.

"MICKEY'S STRATEGY"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Radio
Following pretty closely the kid

comedy precedent set by "Our
Gang," "Mickey's Strategy" includes
the usual juvenile giang hoke. A few
good situations and some well
directed kid stuff makes it a satis-
factory 20-mlnute entertainment.
Should find the neighborhoods es-
pecially soft and ease by elsewhere.
Mickey's gang starts ttt here with

a bunch of mutts, . amusingly run-
ning a "dog laundry." Home-made
cleaning devices, , a la Rube Gold-
berg, are good for some laughs.
Goody-goody kid of the neighbor-
hood, named Stlnkey, has snitched
to the dog catcher about the stray
hounds and takes them to the
pound. Mickey's mob must dig up
money to buy licenses and redeem
the hounds, so they enter an ama-
teur contest at the local theatre to
get it. WHiile there they frame the
dog catcher, also in the contest, and
Rtinkey. Mickey gets the prize.
Finish is Stlnkey kicking the con-
test ni. c. in the rear. Just a cute
kid in a cute part.
Fontaine Fox would- never recog-

nize his Mickey now. Bige.

LOU MAYOR
"Gym Jams" (Club and ball jug-

gling)
8 Mins.
Winter Garden, Now York

Vitaphone 965

Classes as novelty short, good for
spot as here, opening a program of

shorts.
Vaude act in its routine of Jug-

gling Indian clubs aiid rubber balls.

Club work ordinai-yi but ball jug-
gling original and exceptional for
most part.

Set in gymnasium, Smo.
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It's in
the air!

SW ING
16 STARS IN AN
AMAZING CIRCUS

SPECTACLE including

CHESTER CONKLIN-BEN TURPIN

DOROTHY BURGESS • HELEN TWELYETREES

NICK STUART-FRED SCOT-T

ROBERT EDESON • STEPIN FETCHIT

DAPHNE POLLARD- SALLY STARR

JOHN SHEEHAN -MICKEY BENNETT

GEORGE FAWCEH • BRYANT WASHBURN

LITTLE BILLY-WILLIAM LANGAN
Directed by JOSEPH SANTLEY

Produced by E H, DERR

HIGH

I

The Worlds 4;ro»(i^st T8ilkiii|;^-I^iii$^iii^ l^eni^atioii

Dramatic- Wallo|i$«! C'ontcciv IKiot»$! Musical Hits!
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20,000,000 LISTENI
48 NBC STATIONS PUT i

Mightiest Stroke of Show
Salesmanship Since the^
Roaring Dawn ofl
Amusement Enterprise
. . . Radio Rules the Air
as America Hears Won-
ders of New Comedy
Sensation In Grand-
scale Broadcast From
Hollywood Last Night.

All competitive exploitation efforts ren-
dered feeble and futile as Titan storms
the nation with song and humor

!

BERT WHEELER
ROBT. WOOLSEY

Giants of steel and concrete • • • heads towering to the clouds • • •

the great NBC stations have carried ^'The Cuckoos'^ to the collective
ear of the nation • • .This advance campaign on the air will liter-

ally stuff the pockets of showmen with profits when they play
Jtadio's monster fun show • • • already acclaimed the biggest laugh
attraction of the year!
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RS SPELLBOUND AS
UCKOOS'' ON THE AIR...

Directed by Paul Sloane. From
the Broadway Musical Hit
' The Ramblers" by Bert

Kalmar, Harry Ruby and Guy
Bolton. Dances by Pearl Eaton

Costumes and sets by Max
Ree. Musical Direction by
Victor Baravalle.

^The mIm valu« of radio broadcasting

I In show business was strikingly dem-

onstratod last night by the Radio

Titans. A grand company of come-

dians, headed by Bert Wheeler and

Robert Woolsey, of "Rio Rita" fame,

poured their genius Into the mikes at

the Radio Studios in Hollywood. First

national broadcast direct from a

motion picture studio on record. Con-

servative estimates of listeners placed

by experts at 20,000,000. IN ONE
HOUR RADIO PICTURES SOLD "THE

CUjCKOOS" TO AMERICA AS A SHOW
HAS NEVER BEEN SOLD BEFORE. Reg. U. S.^ Pat, OfF.
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Fox Reorganization

(Continued from page 3)

TVilllam. Fox that . all of the nghUng
by him centered around. The settle-
ment ea-ined by the Clarke -Halsey,
Stuart Interests, representing:
through the bankers, AT&T and
Western Electric, (ERPI) automat-
ically dissolves the trusteeship con-
tract. It was on the basis of this

contract, repudiated by • William
Fox, but considered irrevocable by
his co-trustees, their attorneys and
many others, that the agreement
between the bankers was reached.

No Financial Channels Left
That agreement left William Fox

•without financial channels, even
though everything else broke his

way. With nearly $50,000,000 of
overdue indebtedness by the Fox
companies, little was left for Mr.
Fox to do but to secure the best
teims of sale he could for himself.

His Class B voting stock held its

biggest value as the Fox control. In !

actual value it comes behind all

other Fox issues and cannot draw a
dividend until every other issue has
been taken care of.

In the final negotiations for the"
buy of Mr. Fox's stock, A. C. Blu-
.menthal, a financing guide for Mr.
Fox heretofore, worked In hand

' with Clarke, It Is said, as did Shee-
han and Smith' as advisors.

It had been broached to Sheehan
that he accept the presidency of the
Fox companies, after Mr. Fox's
resignation. Sheehan clung to his
first determination, when he filed his
application for an Injunction, that
under no circumstance wou\d be ac-
cept that office. It was only with
the utmost persuasion by friends
last week that Sheehan was de-
toured from Issuing an announce-
ment to that effect.

Clarke by and for Himself
Harley Clarke Is not looked upon

as an emissary or representative of
AT&T or any gt'oup of New York
bankers, although through his own
large Interests he is on a friendly
tooting with nearly all big business.
Clarke stepped Into the picture
Bome weeks ago, urged into It from
accounts by Coiirtland Smith, with
whom Clarke had had long business^
relations In connection with, films.'
Clarke by himself represent^ so
much bl5 business under his own
operation that ifhe adveAt of this
tJtillty man Into the film Industrj
suggests that he may expand his In-
terests In pictures, as he has in the
©ther fields.

In another story In this Issue
Sheehan Is quoted as stating that
no Fox assets will be disposed of.
In an announcement made by Sam-
uel Untermyer, leading counsel for
William Fox during his recent
troubles, telling of the settlement
and published Monday; Mr. Unter
myer mentioned that Fox had re
celved an offer of $124 a share for
Loew's stock control Fox holds. Fox
paid around $120 a share for it. This
offer is believed to have been made
by Radio, it has been steadily ru-
mored during the Fox Jam that
R-K-O, of the Radio group, €x
pected to ftave Loew's In some man
ner out of It. Likewise there has
been a story that Fox West Coast
would be sold, with Publix-Para
mount and Warners, separately or
Jointly, mentioned as the buyer of
that coast cha,in.

Sheehan's statement that Fox the-
atres will continue with Its ex-
pansion program, would Indicate
that pending theatre deals when
the Fox blowup first occurred might
now be gone through with. Prin-
cipally "among these Is the Xlbaon
mid-west' chain In which $9,000,000
is Involved for the purchase pride,
and the Interstate Circuit of Texas,
the latter running under $7,000,000.
Another is the Midland circuit of
Mo. and Kans. that has been elm
merlng along with an advance pay-
ment having been made some
months ago by Fox to bind that
deal from report. Publix h.is been
reported negotiating lately for the
Gibson circuit.

With the settlement It Is thought
that all of the court actions, 22 or
more. Including proceedings by Fox
tockholders, will be withdrawn
from the state and Federal Courts
irhere they were severally placed.

In another announcement handed
cut at Mr, Untermycr's ofilce it was
mentioned that acknowledgement
eliould be given to Federal Court
Justice Coleman for having saved
the Fox situation through refraining
Xrom appointing a receiver. A
couple of weeks ago the Ilal.sey-

Stuart attorneys lodged a writ of

prejudice against Judge Coleman
and he retired from review of the

Fox proceedings before him. Judge
JCnox .succeeding.

It Is .said the reorganization of

the Fox companies will be com-
pleted within 10 days, at which time
Sheehan will' probably retui-n to the

Fox coast studios. Most of the re-

organization will be attended to In

the east, where a number of Mr.
Fox's relatives have been more or

less Importantly placed in the Fox
offices and subsidiaries. Several of

these were expected to start .walk-

ing immediately. Several reslgnar

tions were reported presented to the
Fox board meeting Monday. From
accounts, the changes in the Fox
studios on the coast will be minor,

that section having been openly for

Sheehan throughout the struggle for

Fox control.

One of the funny twists of the

entire Fox matter is John Zanft's

demotion last week by William Fox,
about two days before Fox sold out.

Zanft, the first Fox theatre opera-
tor, had had his metropolitan Fox
houses taken away from him while
he was In Florida. Upon his ar-
rival the five Fox . de luxe houses
In the east were also turned over
to Joe Leo, the Fox metropolitan
circuit operator and a brother-in-
law of Mr. Fox. Zanft just hung
around with nothing to annoy him.
He had gone with the Sheehan fac-

tion, evidently much to William
Fox's surprise. Zanft's next posi-

tion in Fox is not known, but he
remains an executive. He may go
to England to survey !Fox's $19,-

000,000 buy of British Gaumont's
General Theatres chain over there.

Line Up Not injured

In present line up. Fox as a whole
appears to be the same as when
William Fox was at its head. It

Is strengthened publicly, financially

and physically by the annexation of

the Infiuentlal Harley Clarke; It has
Winnie Sheehan, who any showman
will admit has been the backbone
of Fox ever since he joined It nearly
20 years ago; It has Jlmriiy Grain-
ger, rated as of the best picture
sales general managers In this

country; Courtland Smith, who
did wonders for Fox with Its Movie-
tone sound news reel when Fox-

needed It most; ^aul Rogers, :the

general counsel- and Fpi's legal

counsel for years; Clayton iSheehan,
an efficient

.
expert on foreign film

matters and market; Harold Frank-
lin, ranked among the country's
foremost, theatre operators who is

In charge of Fox West Coast, and
the entire Fox organization as It

has existed with the exception of

William Fox's relatives.

Fox Case Lawyers

Barrage of lawyers in the

Fox legal suits Is one of the

biggest on record. If not the

biggest. By count there were
22 represented In the recent

hearing held before Judge
Knox.
Among them are Included

the biggest law shots In the

country as well as New York.

A partial list has
Samuel Untermyer.
Richard Dwight.
Judge Joseph ProsUauer.
Nathan Burkan.
Alvin Untermyer.
Ralph Harris.
Robert Levis.

Morton Bogue.
James Francis Burke.
Abraham LlUienthal.

Arthur Berenson.
Louis Frohlich.
Eugene Untermyer.

No Fox Assets Sale

Nightly $196 Radio

Giveaway at No Cost

Minneapolis, April 8,

Minnesota theatre, leading house
of the Publix northwest circuit, for
the first time In the two years of

Its existence, this week is going In

for the free gift thing which has
been employed by many of the
smaller theatres to attract patron-
age. It's going In on a big scale.

Tuesday night It gives way to the
patron holding the lucky number
two free round trips to Paris,
France, Including all necessary
railroad transportation. Chances
had been distributed for three weeks
preceding the drawing on the stage
of the theatre.

In^ addition, the Minnesota this
week Is giving away one $196 radio
free nightly, with seven of these
gift;^ In all. Drawings for the radio
take place at the last stage show
and the holder of the number must
be present In person at the time to
receive it. The winner of the Paris
trips also had to be In the theatre
when number was drawn.
None of the. gifts Is costing the

theati'6 a nickel. A local travel
bureau contributed the two Paris
trips In return for advertising
given It on the screen and In the
theatre lobby. Radios donated by
a leading local music store for ad-
vertising purposes. The music
store, In connection with the pres-
entations, also defrayed the cost of

two half-page and one-quarter page
newspaper ads exploiting the the-
atre and even paid for the printing
of the tickets.

Charuas Held Up
Toledo, .April 8.

Two bandits held up Nat Charnas,
general manager of Charnas-Foig-
ley neighborhood chain, and T. L.
Myatt, manager, of the Liberty the-
atre. They got $1,500,

It was the second hold-up for tho

rhain this sea.'on.

(Continued from page 3)

company president, Mr. Sheehan
remains the general manager arid

hopes to start for Hollywood within-

10 days; Saul E. Rogers remains
general counsel; John Zanft has re-

signed as district manager for the

metropolitan area; Harold Franklin

remains as theatre operator for.tlie

West Coast chain, and Jimmy
Grainger retains his post as gen-

eral sales manager; ,Clayton. P.

Sheehan continues as Fox foreign

manager,
"We now feel," said Mr. Sheehan,

"that company affairs have been
stabilized. Mr. Clarke, the new
president, has had wide experience

In the field of big business and we
look to him to put the Fox com-
pany In the forefront of the Industry

throughout the world.

"The new banking arrangements
are all liV the Interest of the stock-

holders, of which there are now on
the books something like 19,000 In-

dividuals throughout th^ world, with

holders of 6 and 10 shares in almost
every town Jn the country."

Business Held Up
Sheehan reiterated that In spite

of all the confusion during the tan-

gle business for the company for

the first four months of 1930 had
been 25% in excess of business for

the same period of 1929, which was
at a record pace, with the net profit

for the period being slightly higher
than the Increase In gross business.
Gross for 1929 was $72,000,000 and
net about $15,000,000.

The general manager announced
that Halsey, Stuart & Co. had made
arrangements to take up all the
stock Bold by. the company to Its

minor employes some time ago at
the exact figure they paid for It, and
to pay them Interest for all time
lapsed. (Stock was sold to em-
ployes at around $25). This oper-
ation Involves more than $1,000,000,

and applies to the Fox Theatre "A"
stock. No Film Co. stock was sold
to the company personnel.
Mr. Sheehan declined to comment

upon a large number of questions
put to him by the score or so re-
porters, such as the probable elimi-
nation of Fox relatives, the position
William Fox would occupy In com-
pany affairs (newspapers earlier

had said Mr. Fox would remain In

an advisory capacity) and the na-
ture of the company's futui-e ex-
pansion in directions outside pro-
ducing pictures and operating the-
atres. He brusquely refused to dis-

cuss the sum paid for the "B" stock
or the sum paid to Mr. Fox as set-

tlement terms.

26,000 Employes

It was calculated by Messrs.
Sheehan and Rogers that the Fox
company bad about 140 houses In

the metropolitan area and that Its

employes number about 15,000 In

the film company and another
10,000 In the theatres. There are
around 1,200 camera and sound men
engaged on the newsreel end alone,

it was stated.

Following statements In Monday
morning newspapers from Samuel
Untermyer on behalf of Mr. Fox and
from Mr. Sheehan outlining the set-

tlement of the controversy and
praising Mr. Fox for his protection

of the stockholders, a brief formal
release came from the Hal.sey-

Stuart side Immediately upon the
closing of the stock market. 11 s.nld

In part:
"Refinancing of the Fox Film

Corporation and Fox Theatres
Corporation will bo carried out
under a plan promulgat^^'Vand un-
dorwrltton by Ilalsoy, ,Stimrt &
Co. This plan, drt.nll.s r>f which

News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing a four-page special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrivar Saturday, considerable of that Bulletrn's matter of'

national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.
Accordingly this department has been detached frotVi the jsual

News of the ' Dailies page .and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

Paul Fcjos, former U director,

hiay go with Metro to direct

"Merry Widow," remake. Negotia-
tions are on.

U will not close its studio until

first two of the Murray-Sidney two-
reclers are completed.

With six months still to go, Rob-
ert Armstrong signed a new five-

year agreement with Pathe. Annual
options, with Armstrong starred af-
ter second year. His fifth year's
salary will be $6,000 weekly.

Court will choo.sc a new custodian
for Frankie Darro, child screen
actor. Youngster recently taken
from his parents' care and placed
under guardianship of George Ull-
man, attorney.

Fox will not take up option on
Sharon Lynn, with the company
three years. She left for New
York.

Chinese has called off midnight
shows. So far a temporary move,
but may be eventually eliminated
entirely.

Less than 20 directors attended
talk on new producers' code at
Academy of M. P. Arts and Sciences
by Fred Beetson and Col. Jason S.
Joy of the Hays organization.

Lawrence Gray, placed under con-
tract by Columbia, starts in Col.
story no. 14 with Dorothy £|ebastian.

Last week poorest In six for ex-
(Continued on page 67)

R-K^ GETS ESON FROM

PUBLIX FOR MID WEST

Chicago, April 8.

William Elson, one of the young
operators responslbla for the growth
of the Great States theatre chain,

now Publix Great States, has re-

signed as assistant divisional man-
ager of the Publix subsidiary of 95

Illinois and Indiana theatres.

May 1 he will become a divisional

director for R-K-O, assuming the

duties which were Nate Blumberg's
until the latter's promotion to as-

sistant to Joseph Plunkett, the
R-K-O general theatre operator. As
mlddle-w^eslern manager Elson will

superintend R-K-O theatre ope-
ration In Chicago, rest of Illlnels,

Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana and Mich-
igan.

Elson, who joined Gireat States In

1926 after four years as . trade
newspaper reporter, Introduced
modern exploitation methods In the

former Rubens chain with such
succe'ss that within two years lie

was regional manager in Illinois.

When Arthur B. Mayer left for New-
York in 1929, Elson succeeded him
as assistant to J. J. Rubens, super-
vising all Great States operation,

and also handling all vaudeville
production and booking on the cir-

cuit. .

"

Elson win leave Publlx-Great
States April 16 and recreate for

two \yeeks before assuming his new
duties in the offices across, the
street.

Fox N-W Lineup

Los Angeles, April 8.

Theatres Included In the Fox-
West Coast deal for operation by
the Fred Mercy chain In Washing-
ton are the Liberty and Victory,
Toppenlsh; Llbertys in Sunnyslde,
Kennewlck and Pasco; the Capitol,
Liberty, Roxy, and Keylor Grand In

Walla'Walla.
Mercy will remain active with

Earl Crabb jaupervising for West
Coast.

Col's 18 in '30

Hollywood, April 8.

Columbia iexpfects to make 18 fea-
tures, this year.
They will tilt the budget 25% to

do the job up neat.

will be announced shortly, will be
more favorable to the company
than any plan which has yet been
devised.

"It should be pointed out that
General Theatres Equipment, Inc.,

was originally invited to assist in
the settlement of the Fox Film
situation by Ilalsey, Stuart & Co.
The General Theatres organiza-
tion has worked closely with Hal-
sey, Stuart & Co. In the consum-
mation of the plan which has just
resulted in the sale by William
Fox to Genrr.al Theatres Equip-
ment, Inc., of the controlling
slock Intrrcst in the two Fox en-
tr-rprLsf's."

The T"nl(>rniycr statement had de-
Rfrlbcfl tlio pun'hasrr of Fox control
Htock ii.H "a syndicate headed by
r.. L. C'lni-Uf."

LOBBYBUYING

MAYEXTEND TO

ALL CHAINS

Candy Selling Brisk in

Publix Houses—Music^
Slower

Publix' -^ccessful entry Into the

lobby merchandising field by the
candy machine route has tempted
other chains. Inside now is that
these, too, may assume the biz

swing soon.

One of the chains already show-
ing tangible proof Is Fox. Fox's
Academy, downtown. New Tork, has
the machines Installed.

Installation of the machines Is

still going on In Publix. Chicago
figures on the subject show that the
public is buying candy in the the-
atres.

One week's income from two
machines in the Roosevelt theatre,

Chicago, netted $128; at the United
Artists, $136; Tower, $77; Oriental,

$343.

While this phase of the chain's

merchandising trip Is on the up
grade the bane just now In the
houses Is sale of music. Sheet mu-
sic and records must still find an
avenue of substantial 'sale outlet.

Inside Impression Is that with the
expansion of the candy biz and the
tutoring of the public in the habit
of shopping In the theatre lobby,

that the trend will take a swing
around whatever else may be on
sale and the -music end will then
come into Its own.

N. Y. COURT ORDERS

CONTRACT ARBITRATION

A decision that hands a paradox
to the arbitration picture contract
tangle wq,s handed down in the
New Tork Supreme Court uphold-
ing the arbitration clause In a case
brought by the Vltaphone Corpora-
tion against thie B, J. M. Amuse-
ment Corporation, operators of the
Paragon Theatre, Beacon, N. Y.
The court as much as stated that

the contract between the two,
which called for arbitration of the
difficulties, is okay and ordered ar-
bitration in accordance with the
contract.
Vltaphone's suit was brought to

enforce the arbitration clause. It

based . the case on the arbitration
laws of the State of New York.

In accordance with the decision
the court appointed Sidney C. Grain,
199 Broadway, neutral arbitrator,
and ordered the B, J. M. Amusement
Corporation to name latter's own
representative within 15 days. Vita-
phone's representative was given as
J. D. Karp, 11 West 42d street.
Vitaphone contract with the Para-

gon operators concerned a series of

shorts for which the theatre owners
were to pay $50 weekly. After about
a month of biz it is alleged the ex-
hibitors refused to proceed with the
contract.
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Sinuers and saints, and millions of
just folks, are singing the praises

or the lyrics—or both—of *'Sing,

You Sinners,^' the big hit number
of Paramount's merry musical 9how,"Honey."

Radios broadcast it constantly. Ace bands play it.

Artists use it professionally as a surefire ^v^ow. Sheet
music sales soar. It's got "It."

*'Siug, You Sinners," is a Famous song—the com-
pany that brought the New Show World to the
music business I

CHECK all the song titles on this

page. Get them. Play and sing

them for yourself. They're hits. They're

current publications of the Famous

Mtisic Corporation. Never has a new

concern crashed through with so many, authentic

big successes in such a short time!

Famous Music means to the music business what Paramount

Pictures means to the picture business—a constant flow of popular

hits. The same mighty resources^ personnel and exploitation

that's biehind Paramount are producing andpopularizingFamous

Songs.

It's a great name to tie up with. Get famous with Famous I

FAMOUS
MUSIC

'iunous Qtuislc Corp.
PUBLISHERS TO 94mimOUitt''Qtlbli^ f
719 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

5?'OR
PHILADELPHIA
1S20 W.Morcland St.

PITTSBURGH
SOS Arousou D1<I«.

CHICAGO DETROIT
602 Wood* Theatre Bldg. TuIIer Hotel

BOSTON
2S0 Tremont Su

KANSAS CITY
4512 Madivon St.

LONDON
'JhappoU &. Co.,Lt4.

LOS ANGELES
403 MajcHtin Tlieutre Bldg.

Al STRALIA
Chapiiell & Ca.
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AN AMAZINGLYNEW KIND of HIT!

Great Cast

of

REAL Stars

playing

REAL

Roles!

NINO MARTINI
brilliant ne^tv^ singing

discovery as The
Gondolier

MAURICE CHEVALIER
as your favorite Parisian

gendarme

RICHARD ARLEN
MARY BRIAN
GARY COOPER
FAY WRAY

PHILLIPS HOLMES
VIRGINIA BRUCE

JACK OAKIE
LEON ERROL

SKEETS GALLAGHER
as the gentlemen guides

a"

LEON ERROL
JEAN ARTHUR

in the hilariously funny
hospital sequence

MITZI GREEN
8-year-old wonder kid
of "Honey" mimicking

the stars

GEO. BANCROFT
is one of the rougher

gueists at the Big
Party

BUDDY ROGERS
LILLIAN ROTH

singing ''Any Time's the

Time to Fall in Love'*

JACK OAKIE
ZELMA O'NEAL

show you ladies' night

in a gymnasium

WILLIAM POWELL
as Philo Vance

CLIVE BROOK
as Sherlock Holmes

WARNER OLAND
as Dr. Fu Manchu

RUTH CHATTERTON
singing *'My Marine" to

FREDRIC MARCH,
STUART ERWIN
STANLEY SMITH

HELEN KANE
as the Head Teiacher at

the Boop-Boopa-Dobp
School

CLARA BOW
flashing *'It" and singing

•*IVu« to the Navy"

DENNIS KING
singing a rousing song

on the gallows

CHEVALIER
and a bevy of luscious

beauties singing''Sweep-

ing the Qouds Away"

MAURICE iCHfiVALIER
EVELYN BRENT

howing the origin of
the Apache'Dance

HARRY GREEN
as Isador, the Toreador

KAY FRANCIS
as the Spanish belle

.

NANCY CARROLL
singing and "Dancing to'

Save Your Sole." ABE
LYMAN and Band

• • • and 20
more players

!

Supervised by
ELSIE JANIS

Dances and.'iensembles

directed by
DAVID BENNETT

Sequences in
TECHNICOLOR

PARAMOUNT
ON PARADE pA»A5S£
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New Contract Delay

(Continued from page 11)

pliahed 90% through gettiner the

leading insurgents to acquiecse, the
kind of a contract against which
no exhibitor can legitliriately squawk
and which no court can throw out.

Chaeking
That sound Is revolutionizing the

sales end of the fllm Industry to the
point where the system of rentals Is

becoming obsolete and that within
a short time it will be completely
supplanted by the percentage pol-
icy, except with the smallest the-
atre owners Is the consensus of
opinion of exhibitor leaders and
representative producers:
With percentage, It is pointed out

by Sidney Kent, is now also an evil
likened to wayward agents in the
government's prohibition force.
These, he said, are many of the
professional checkers who succumb
to bribes of |25 artd less to take tuft
figures from the exhibitor and who
pass on to other box offices infor-
mation that is supposed to be con-
fidential and thereby cause in addi-
tion to loss and cheating, consider-
able disgruntlement.
Paramount, the first company

-preparing for 100% percentage bus-
iness, is now experimenting with a
special checking ' system In and
around Boston. If this ia success-
ful, Kent said, the Industry will be
asked to particlpata In a plan
where there will b« 60 official

checking depots throughout the
United States, each composed of
expert accountants.
The Kent plan, which met with

the approbation of exhibitor forces.
Including those headed, by Abram
Myers and Nate Taming for the
Allied Group, and M. Lightman and
F. Walker for the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, as well
as Gabriel Hess, Hays' counsel, and
E. V. Schiller, Bitting In for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, was preceded by a
storm.
Sxhlbltors now are at the mercy

of checkers, described as being little

more than gossips in the small
towns. They are changed almost
with every picture in many places
and. In some Instances, get the low-
down on the theatre's business
which is used by politicians In local
tax measures.

Intolerable Checkers
It was then that Kent, speaking

for the distributors, 8tat€d present
professional checkers "are three
times as intolerable to the pro-
ducers as they are to the exhibit-
ors." In the case of certified ac-
countants the acceptance of a petty
bribe would ruin a career so that

PETItE MARIE
Featared la

F. A M. "CORAL" Idea

Thanks to MISS FANCHON-

TED EDDT

ARKIN and DEAN
Originators of the

"SPARK DANCE"
ThU Week—Granada, CIUca«»

the utmost confidence could be ex-
pected from them, he said.

Hess explained that producers
were so shackled by the expensive
habits of "pro" checkers that they
had decided to move for the ap-
pointment of residents In each
town.

Until the Paramount plan Is thor-

oughly tested the factions agreed
that the industry should have either

expert accountants do the check-
ing or else that regular employees
of the companies be assigned the
Job. Down in Llghtman's Tennesaee
territory a nhmber of high school

lads will get |15 per week pin
money until the Par plan proves it-

self.

The 2-2-2 contract writers also

agreed that checkers be allowed
four months after the running of

any particular picture to audit the

books on that one feature, but no
other.

•

Under their agreement with the

Society of Authors' Composers and
Publisliers producers are prohibited

from selling film to exhibitors who
haven't the license to use copy-
righted music. Producers admit
themselves helpless In the matter,
the Hays . organization, by Us
spokesman, Gabriel Hess, going on
record as saying that the Society
was in "the position to dictate terms
and that it figures William Fox,
the one film maker to stand in op-
position, to be now indebted to the
Society for approximately $7,000,-

000.
Score charges, it was also vaguely

conveyed to exhibitor and producer
representatives drawing up the new
standard exhibition contract,, repre-
sent these music taxes and sound
expenses which film makers have
been levying against box office men
since talk became synonymous with
pictures.
That the Hays office and pro-

ducers are taking the music tax a
little too seriously and that they
might find some remedy in the legal

aspect was Intimated by Abram
Myers, for whose Indie following
the 'tax conditions were enumerated.
Myers^was loath to Inspire a test

case through one of his members,
although he did term the condition
"a viUianous license."
Myers' attitude, plus Sidney Kent's

revelation for the first time on the
record that "pressure had been
broiight upon Paramount to get into

sound"; that the Warners were
forcing it, and that "many things
In that license we had to swallow
bitterly." got the situation to the
point where it was decided postpon-
meht on any action by the 2-2-2

conimittee would be the best course.

llrom the indie leader's perspec-
tive Western Electric figures

largely, not only in the equipment
choirges but also in the execution
of the music levy. Under the
stipulation in the producer's form
of contract Western Electric could
do "a lot of things" on equipment
in theatres it wanted to, the indie
chief sagaciously observed.

Authority
When Myers brought forth the

point that it was disappointing to

him to find that he was not dealing
with final authority in the effort to

arrive at a contractural formula for

the entire industry, Kent quickly
put him in order with:
"On the question of anyone com-

ing in with limited responsibility

Hess and I have the same power as
you and Tamlns. If you asked us
to cut product here we couldn't do
it. I cannot bind Warners aind First
National to your proposal because
they have a separate corporation
through which they operate their

score charges. Outside of those
two companies I feel that all of the
others would agree In making some
change in this respect. But, fronl

my- owir point of view I could not
bind the entire Industry to do away
witjh score' charges. This confer-
enqe, however, may work out some-
thing constructive on the score
charge situation."
A wrangle also ensued over the

fitness of prints, the Haj^s con-
tingent refusing to prefix "physical"
with "good" in regard to the con-
dition in which film should arrive
at the minor box offices.

The kind of equipment used was
also rehashed but in the long run
it was decided that this clause in

the new contract shall provide that
the fllm be in .such condition a.i

capable of clear reproduction and
synchronism with the picture.

Censorship
The subject of censor.ship is omit-

ted from the new .standard exhibi-
tion contract, it being doomed im-
politic to take any official cogni-
zance of it.

At the same time there is a clause
which empowers an .

exhibitor to

withdraw a picture obnoxious to the
racial or reliKlous sensibilities of his

people, providing he notify the dis-

tributor and agrops to play it if

the objectionable parts .are rc-editcd
before his contract expires.

10c. Lowest Scale
Killing off chances of any part of

the industry retrogressing to the

Sales Diplomas

The exhlb who books four
or more Columbia pictures
during April, 10th anniversary
month, will receive an "award
certificate" signed by Joe
Brandt, president. Documents
are in parchment paper.
Columbia figures they would

lend dignity to any exhib's of-

fice.

nickelodeon days the contract com-
mitteemen, producer and exhibitor
representatives, were - unanimous in
voting that a dime be the minimum
at any box office.

At the same time they agreed
that roadshow tickets for any or-
chestra shall not slide under a buck,
and that exhibs playing same shall
not try to crowd in more than two
such shows "daily.

Naming 1st Runs
Although big production Interests

fought against It, saying that it may
result in the killing off of two x>r

three indie producers, the Allied -or-

ganization succeeded in incorporat-
ing in the new contract a clause re-
quiring that houses getting first

runs shall so be specified.
That some of the smaller pro-

ducers have abused exhibitors' con-
fidences to the point where little

more than air promises' and'< mis-
representations have been made to
secure bookings, and that Allied Is

interested only In truthful dealings,
was the stand taken by Abram
Myers.
Sidney Kent. In retaliating with

Gabriel Hess, dwelt upon the point
that for years business has been
transacted without such a change;
that such a clause will be Just wav-
ing the red fiag over the- heads of
the indie makers who hit and miss
on many bookings.

Advertising

Exhibitors with lesser runs can
no longer advertise a picture while
it is in its first or second run in a
town, except within their own the-
atres, under penalty of losing the
booking.
At the same time indies are

granted greater leniency in the 'use
of advertising accessories. Tliose
who have chains in which theatres
of various runs or dates are includ-
ed are permitted to use . the same
accessories. The clause, however,
prohibits one indie passing his pos-
ters, etc., on to his neighbor after
completion of the run.

Transportation
When and who Is responsible in

the transportation of films through-
out the country Is ironed out in the
new contract- along these lines:
The exhibitor pays the freight

from and to the exchange. In case
of damage in transit he is required
to wire the exchange one hour after
he discovers same, otherwise blame
is liable to be thrown his way.

. In the course of the . discussion
leading up to the adoption of this
clause Chairman Kent drew atten-
tion to the fact that color is in-
creasing the value of a print by
$200.

Can't Cut on Disc
Theatre owners under the latest

contract edict cannot cut newsreels
on disc. Features and news on
sound track can be edited to fit the
theatre's program, providing per-
mission Is received from the pro-
ducer. It was broug-ht out that the
chopping of disc accompaniment
would endanger the value of the
print.
The point of newsreels came up

when the exhibitor representatives
brought attention to the fact that
in many theatres where two reels
ate booked news events and shots
are duplicated^

Protecting Indies

Indie theatre owners can never
be persecuted again. For that mat-
ter, they never were and there Is

documentary eivldehce to prove It,

the Hays office, told the Allied States
organization lii a face-to-fac« en-
counter between Gab© Hess and
Abram Myers.
Even the summer famines for the

indies are ending. Refrigerating
systems In theatres are making the
hot months look better inside for the
release of big pictures than in the
cool fall, Sidney Kent added.
Further philanthropies for the In-

dies were followed in a lesson Ed
Schiller of Metro gave Myers on big
business. Never rely on a tele-
phonic okay; always get It in writ-
ing afterward, Schiller said; that's
what all of the large boys In New
York are doing all of the time.
Myers thought it would be great if

his Allied constituents out in the
slicks would follow suit, and an-
nounced his Intention of establi.sh-
Ing classes. Schiller also poo-pooliod
the Indies idea that Motrp got the
cream because of its bigpess.
"Why," he smiled, "it's harder for

me to get a break from Mr. Kent on
Paramount pictures than it is for
you Independents." .

So far as keeping ploturcH away
from the starving small b.o. follows,
Kent nonscnscd It away. Myors had
been talking- about the llttlo guys
getting the crackers while the
money product was squeezed dry by
the large boys. Kont came back
just as quickly with "the tocrifto

anxiety" distributors experience in
their efforts to liquidate product as
soon as possible.
To help things along Hess got on

the record that the Hays office is

working up an express system on
the zoning and clearance idea which
will even expedite matters.
The great indie college chant of

muddled runs criss-crossing until
the poor lads don't know where the-

next show's coming from, got its

first real synchronizing.

Poisibltt 1st Runs

The assemblage working on the
legal contract, although Myers op-
casionally with sly emphasis re-
minded of the Thacher decree- when
"greediness" crept in, did get avail-
ability, in a major sense, set for the.
new selling era.

Three days after a new picture
hats been running constitute sufflr
cient time for it to be formally con-
sidered generally released. Then the
indies who know their arithmetic
have to get pencils busy.

If the first runs don't play it with-
in the 90 days that follow, the sec-
ond runs become first runs for that
particular production. There's even
the change of a third run. becom-
ing a first run if the second run
gives It the go-by and decides to
take the penalty of 65% of the last
business day's receipts.
On long runs it's a different mat-

ter. The interests couldn't reach
any agreement on that, even Kent
saying the only solution In sight
was to limit It but not advising
such a move. Why liquidate a good
picture, he conceded. That • was
Just what Myers was waiting for,
but much argument got nowhere,
except to indicate that it must be
passed to arbitration.

Incidentally, the distributors' rep-
resentatives set the indies partially
at rest on the long run grab "Their
sentiments were that there are very
few long runs, not over 25 or 30 out
of the entire industry's annual pic-
ture batch. Hess, via illustration,
stated that the Capitol here during
1929 didn't keep six pictures over a
week.

Indie Producers

Bearing in mind the plight of his
indie brood, Myers waxed" eympa+
thetic for some four or five film pro-
ducers he described as coming
within indie bounds, although not
naming them.
Kent agreed that they should be

given some extra dispensation, say-
ing that four months was okay with
him, but Hess dissented.

Myers* remedy, to deal separately
with the indies In the contract,
leaving space for a stipulation of
their dates, was adopted. In pre-
senting It Myers took obviously subr
tie digs at some of the indie picture
makers, saying that they haven't
sold enough in certain small towns
to make it pay and that exhibs who
signed as early as last August
haven't yet received a single pictureL
Myers also stated he knew a few of
them "are in desperate shape." :

Right afterward Kent worked in
one on block booking for the benefit
of the ex-Federal Trade Commis-
sioner. • -

"You cannot find 10 exhibitors in
the United States who want to bUy
individually. They desire the ad-
vantages of block booking," Kent
said.
As Myers had a short time ago

made another reference to the Fed-
eral court's ruling (every time he
did this It was in an 'especially well
modulated voice) Hess looked actu-
ally worried when he reminded
Kent:

"Don't call it block. Call it group
selling."
When a little discussion aros^

over the second run exhibitor pos+
slbly not liking the idea of becoming
first run by way of accident, Schllle^-
quickly ended it with: '

"Mr. Myers' argument this mornr
ing was that second runs couldn'^
get first runs because exhibitors
held them up. We do not want tt>

be placed in the position of giving
up that which we had before helpj
ing you."

Conference between Myers and
his cohort, Nate Yamins, resulted in
a better-leave-well-enough-alone
attitude. ,

After agreeing, following slight
changes in the phrasing presented
in the Hays contractual form, that
exhibitors should advise distribu-
tors when transferring theatres with
unplayed contracts, Hess and Myers
had their first occasion to refer con-
spicuously to each other's organiza-
tions.
Getting back to figures, Hess told

of exhibitors in Pittsburgh being
gulUy of 400 holdovers of prints
within a period of. 40 weeks. Then
the well-known plirases of "moral
turpitude" and "prohibition" and
"smuggling" were introduced, all

quite "facetiously,"
Myers was dcfldd to present one

exhibitor In the U. S. who could
prove the charge had been brought
against him when the holdover had
been only "casual."
The situation, which is to bob >ip

with others later in the conforenco,
is settled so far as Paramount la

concerned. His company, Kent
stated, as long as it has reason to
believe in the honesty of its men,
will gr.ant to those out in the flold

authority to act on little df^talls

which the Par general managor
termed "dally accommodations and
the little necessary things whl'-h can
be don« over the phone,"

Thacher Decision Cited,

But Arhitration Ordered

Vitaphone Corp. got an order from
Supreme Court Justice Ford last

week, directing the B. J. M. Amuse-
ment Corp., owner of the Paragon,
at Beacon, N. Y., to arbitrate a dis-

put over its refusal to carry out a
contract to take two Vitaphone
shorts a week at $50.

The Paragon used shorts for 17

weeks and refused to accept any
more.
In opposing the arbitration the

exhibs declared the contract was
unenforceable under Federal Judge
Thacher's decision in the . Para-
mount case.

Court appointed Sidney C. Crane
as arbitrator for the defendant.

In and Out of U
As Officially Stated

The story in last week's "Variety"
about some changes in Universal's
sales department brought denial
from U. While the Laemmle office

admitted there were a few "outs," It

claimed that they were all exploita-

tion men.
No'mentlon of Morton Van Pragg.

He appears to be very much out.

Ned Gerber, Big U film exchange as
publicity man, off payroll sometime.
Earle Griggrs, from Atlanta division,
another out, claimed to be exploiteer.

F. R. Cleaver, Detroit, away two
months, reported back with U force.

Charles Brennan, Washington; R.
M. Cooper, New Haven, and Jack
Baker. Chicago, have gone, but U
claims that was some months ago.
Denial that Bob Woods, Philadel-

phia; H. D. McBride, Los Angeles,
and J. F. Lundy, Cincinnati, have
left. Also that Spencer Sladdin,

Buffalo, has not been with U for
several years.

• U claims to be looking forward to
the enlargement of its stafC from five

or six regularly engaged men to

about 15 to handle the big U pic-

tures.

Previn Chang«s Jobs
Charles Previn, conductor for the

Mastbaum in Philadelphia, quit that

Job and takes over music produc-
tion for NBC.

De; luxe theatre orchestra lead-
ing calls for too many hours at-
tendance.

"Outsida Law" as Old Silent
Hollywood, April 8. •

"Outside the Law," the melo-
drama which Tod Browning will

make for Universal, was done years
ago by Columbia.

At. that time Lon Chaney and
Prlscllla Dean were starred.

niTX AKD nAItlUET

HUTCHINS
with "WTilfe Cupi»" Unit

Thia Week—Marbro, Chicago

OKICilN.lI.S DI.^XOGUS

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINtlTIES AD.Vrr.liTlONS
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buld greater

praise be given*
WILLIAM FOX prasonts
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IN BOSTON
Majestic Theatre

•

If John McCormack were content to ollow'^Song

O' My Heart'' to be his first and last singing

picture^ it would serve as an achievement of

lasting memory, something fine and delicate

ond true, to be cherished long after that gold-

,en voice has ceased to be. —Boston Herald

.As delightful a bit of entertainment as you

could wish. Frank Borzage directed the picture

with feeling and simplicity, introducing a bit of

pathos and more than a generous amount of

ihumor. —BoslmPost

John McCormack's "Song O' My Heart" is a

picture pearl of great price. As the reels un-

folded its exceeding charm we felt ourselves

enthusiastic and growing more so as time

passed. —Boston Evening American

McCormack is new to the talkies . . . that there

was no disappointment was evident from the

applause for every number... and there were
surreptitious tears when that old and pathetic

favorite "Little Boy Blue" was sung.

—Boston Globe

If it were not for its many highly artistic fea-

tures John McCormack's first sound film would

be acclaimed largely as a new triumph of the

machine. Surely the faithfulness with which the

tenor's^voice is reproduced by mechanical
'means is sufficiently amazing to relegate other

features to the background in any ordinary

'picture, '-Boston Transcript

If you enjoy John McCormack's beautiful voice

don't need to urge you to see "Song .O'

.My Heart." It ii a,sp{endid achievement, im-

inense entertainment. —Boston Traveler

^"Song O'My Heart" is beautiful and natural—

jquah'ties too seldom attained as yet by the

•^talkies". McCormack's part was to sing and

ying he did, gorgeously and satisfyingly.

—Christian Science Monitor

IN NEW YORK
44th St. Theatre

Never has. an oudible film been recorded tis

flawlessly ^is this picture. It is something from
which a repbrter bounds with glee to write about
—o huge success. —Mordawnt Hall, N. Y. Times

Here is screen progress—thoroughly touching

ond effective— the excellent J. M. Kerrigan

plays one of the two old Irishmen most omus-
ingly—in fact, next to the star, Mr. Kerrigan is

the outstanding performer of the film.

—Richard Watts Jr., Herold-Tribune

"Song O' My Heart^ is one of the best stones

unfolded upon the screen in many a moon.
Surely, if you have a grain of sentiment in you,

you are going to fall very hard for this one.

This picture will bring happiness to millions.

—George Gerhard, Evening World

I enjoyed him via the movietone last evening

more than I have enjoyed him in the fiesh.

—John S. Cohen, Jr., The Sun

Rollicking comedy, heart-rending romance and
superb singingi —Irene Thirer, Daily Neivs

Noted Irish tenor's screen debut is excellent

entertainment. —Rose Pelsunch, Evening Journol

Tender in its sentiment and something very
near to triumphant in the recording and projec-

tion of the voice of its illustrious star.

—Quinn Martin, The World

Had audience in high glee.

—Regina Crewe, American

There is no doub(about it-a decided success^
ond see it you must. -William Bochnel, Telegram

Frank Borzage has done a splendid job.

—Bland Johaneson, Daily Mirror

His is a gift to worm the heart.

—Julia Shauell, Evening Graphic

There is a brilliant performance by J. M. Kerri-

gan as a misanthropic cab driver, an endearing
and richly humorous type.—Thornton Dclehanty, Evening Post

The rare and priceless virtue of simplicity is astonish-

ingly evident In John McCormack's first film, "Song O'
My Heart", and is responsible for the considerable and
deserved applause which has greeted this unpreten-

tious production. — Robert £. Sherwood, Evening Post.

We take ofF our hat to director Frank Borzage...

We consider **Song O* My Heart" the most charnTing

picture ever produced by William Fox. —JU/«

IN PHILADELPHIA

Fox-Locust Theatre

The screen has done exceedingly well by Mr.

McCormack both in choice of a simple and

unobtrusive story by Tom Barry, which mokes

shrewd use of the distinguished Irishman's sen-

timental and wholesome appeal, in its excellent

direction by Frank Borzage, and in its really

astonishingly fine recording of the qualities

which moke Mr. McCormack's voice utterly

distinctive.
•—Philadeli>hia Inquirer

Mere words of praise, no matter how happily

used, cannot commend the great appeal, the

charm, the gripping sympathy, the uncloying

naturalness,the.humannessofJohnMcCormock's

performance in "Song O' My Heart.'*

—Philadeli>hia Evening Ledger

It is a faithful reproduction of a magnetic tenor

voice. There is about McCormack almost every-

thing that could be desired of a singer. He
held his auditors in rapt attention. He fascin*

ated them with his throolal mesmerism. He,

through his shadowy proxy and synthetic larynx«

created wave after wove of applause.

—Philadeli)hia Daily New*

The noted Irish tenor showed to such fine ac^
vantage that it was at times difficult to remem^
ber that his voice was not present "in persofu*

There are frequent bits of dialogue between

Farrell Macdonold and J. M Kerrigan that are

alone worth the price of admission.

^Philacleli)hia Morning Ledger;

Woven into this story That is portrayed with a
degree , of naturalness* and reality that the

screen has rarely attained are many songs by
McCormack ... oil excellently recorded, and
abundant evidence of their appeal was regis*

tered by the applause that followed many of

them last night. A film so real as to hardly

seem a thing of the theatre.

—Philadcll)hifl Bulletin
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IN THE TRADE PRESS

This is not merely a matter of John McCormack singing

11 songs, but a film that's going to reap. Boiling It orll

down leaves two basic factors, John McCormack's voic«

and J. M. Kerrigcfn. Almost as good as Kerrigan's

comedy is Macdonold's "straight".

"Song O' My Heart" is o credit to everyone concerned

in it's making, the recording on McCormack is excel-

lent, as is the judgment evidenced in the handling of

all the component parts. It's unsophistication, simplicity

and warmth are what they'll 'like. The studio expects a

gross rental of $2,000,000 from this effort. But it will

top that figure. —Variety

A box office certainty. John McC<)rrnack's famous tenor

voice is reproduced naturally and pleasingly. Thorough-

ly enjoyable comedy, feast of scenic beauty and

gracefully directed action. This picture should make

thousands of new talker fans. —Film Daily

A significant conquest! John McCormack has made a

distinguished entry into talking pictures. An appealing

sentimental tale with high moments of heart interest,

as well as a great deal of effective coknedy.

—texhibi'toTS Herald-World

"Song O' My Heart" has. every element that ijoes to

make a picture a box office success— sweefr sentiment,

tender pathos, charming love interest, sympathetic

interest for the principal players and friendly interest

for every one of the characters.

The main love afFair has been reserved for Miss Maureen

O'Sullivan and John Garrick. Both these are young, and

nice looking and by their good acting make the afFair

charming . . . "Song O' My Heart" should appeal to

everybody. It is destined to make a great success.

—Harrison's Reports

IN THE MUSICAL PRESS

It is safe to state that this is the best bit of recording

to be heard here'at any time. McCormack sings eleven

songs ... in his own, inimitable fashion, with on added

iuciousness of tone and clarity of diction that quite

swept the audience off its leet. He is surrounded by

an excellent cast

One could go on at length talking about John
McCormack, the vocal triumph he achieves, via Movie-

tone, and th6 success of "Song O* Mv Heart", but why not

go and see if? It's a musical treqt. —Th» Musical Courier

McCormack sings, as only he can, eleven songs through-

out the picture, and they are recorded by Movietone

with great fidelity. Of the picture; itself,; as to its plot

and general content, suffice it to say that it has laughs

and tears galore and that it will in all Ijklihood exert

a universal appeal. — Afustcal Ameriai

Never was John McCormack greater than in this picture.

He touched the heart so often that many an eye was

dimrned before the evening was over.

Best of all, perhaps, is the realization! that John

McCormack's voice, great art and personality are now
preserved for all time to those who might; never h<ive

the privilege of knowing him— save through "Song O'

My Heart". —Top Notes

If there was ever a brilliant object lesson in any depart-

ment of art, it has been furnished by John McCormack.

The musical style is the vocal revelation of the heart

of John McCormack. Probably sbme realikation of that

fact was what caused his managers to name his picture

"Song O' My H^art", —W. /. Henderson. Musical Critic

New York Sun

IN THE FOREIGN PRESS

At no time in the short career of singing and talking

pictures has one heard a voice so clear and natural as

that of the famous- Irish tenor, John McCormack, in

"Song O' My Heart'-.. .The story itself is well suited to thef

life and career of the great singer and he portrays the

dramatic parts as well as could any legitimate actor.

— Jewish Morning Journal

Fox Films have produced a marvelous talking and singing

picture in "Song O' My Heart". Mr. McCormack is heard

in a dozen of his favorite songs. ..all of them excellent.

The exceptionally good reproduction by Movietone is

by itself enough to assure a long run for this production

at the 44th Street Theatre. — 71 Progress©

John McCormack in the role of Sean plays a magnifi-

cent role- and one can well understand why he is the

best loved singer in the world. Mr. McCormack is more

than a singer. He is an actor and an artist. You will

not want to miss this excellent performance at the 44th

Street; Theatre. It provides an extremely delightful

evening. —Courtier des Etats Uni*

The soul-inspiri(^g ond heart.- touching film, "Song O*

My Heart," should appeal to the German heart just as

it does to all others. The mixture of tender sentiment

and of good notured humor is probably nearer Germart

sentiment than any other expression of art by non-

German people. This film is on unforgettable one. Tha

voice of John McCormack is recorded with perfection.

The effective octiort, the musical quality, the pictorial

beauty and humorous episodes make this production

the one most worthy of being seen in all our experience.
— Staats Zeituna

Directed by '

Story i)y Tom Barry

with

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN • JOHN GARRICK • alice joyce

J. M. KERRIGAN • farrell MacDO^iALD • TOMMY CLIFFORD

EDWIN SCHNEIDER • EFFIE ELLSLER • EMILY FITZROY

Engaigemeiits

NEW YORK, 44th Street Theatre, NOW PLAYING

BOSTON, Majestic TVieatre/NOW PLAYING

PHILADELPHIA, Fox-LocustTheatre,NOW PLAYING

LOS ANGELES, Grauman's Chinese Theatre,

OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 19

Preparations for opening

OPENING LONDON, England;

SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE,
Australia; BERLIN, Germany;

PARIS, France; VIENNA, Austria;

DUBLIN, Ireland; BUENOS
AIRES, South America,— in MAY

in other principal cities throughout the world now being made
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N. Y. City's Ordinance Covering 5,000

Feet of Film Applies to Theatres?

The same ordinance that prohibits

the storage of over 5,000 feet of film

In any New York studio also pre-

vents any New York theatre from

keeping "on hand" footage In ex-

cess of that figure, say the city

officials. The New York Fire De-
partment, In the wake of the Pathe
inquiry, has instituted a test case

for the theatre in any action of

this kind against the Mecca, 1,900

seat house on Avenue A. It is set

for trial In a magistrate's court on

April 7.

Relief only by legislation Is seen

by exhibitor leaders in consultlon

with film counsel. The average

theatre in Greater New York always

houses a minimum of 15 reel, and
there is only one interpretation of

the ordinance as it now reads on

the city books.
Article

,
20 in the Code of Ordi-

nances for ..the City of New York
recites:

"No person shall store or keep

on hand any Inflammable motion
picture film In quantities greater

than five reels without a permit."

Regarding such a permit and its

issuance is this Information.

"No perniit for storage of In-

fiamable picture film shall be issued

lor any building:

"(a) Within 50 feet of nearest

wall of any building occupied as a
school, theatre or place of public

amusement or assembly.
"(b) Which. Is occupied as a

tenement house, dwelling or hotel.

"(d) Which is of wooden con-

struction.

"(e) Which Is not equipped with

an approved system of automatic

sprinklers.

"(f)) Which does not contain

one or more separate rooms used

exclusively for the storage of films."

Dormant 8 years

The Pathe fire plus the legislative

recommendation for an Investiga-

tion of city departmental activities

make pressure In the enforcement

of an ordinance which has been dor-

mant for the past eight years ex-

ceedingly serious, according to the

Industry's lobbyists.

The first attempt to enforce this

law in respect to Its application to

a theatre was in 1922, when the

Capitol, New York, and the Strand,

in Brooklyn, were subject to in-

quiry In two magistrates' courts.

As the decisions In the courts- of

the same jurisdiction were different,

with the Capitol declared a violator

and the Strand exonerated, one
nullified the other, so far as- estab-

lishing a precedent, with and .
the

matter allowed to remain statue

quo.
Mayor Walker, then counsel for

an exhibitor organization, appeared
for the Strand.
That no action has been taken by

the city until now does not lull

theatre owners into any sense of

security. They point to the fact

that since the Manhattan studio fire

every local studio has been affected,

several of the Indies shutting down
rather than going to the expense
or installing sprinkler systems.

L. A. 20% Off

(Continued from page 9)

strongly with Joan .Crawford's west-
ern. Socked 'em for $32,000, very
sporty.

Million Dollar—"Street of Chance'
(Par) (2,300; 35-60). After first for-

ward lurch house back to average
with vaudo not figuring importantly.
Normalcy here means around $6,500.

Orpheum — "Ladies of Leisure"
(Columbia) (2,270; 50-75) (1st

week). Failed to realize on ex-
pectations. Just fair at $11,000 and
out this week.
Paramount — (Publix) "Young

Eagles" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). Aero-
plane melodrama nosedived to $20,-

000. Not fancy.
R-K-O—"Officer O'Brien" (Pathe)

(2,950; 30-65). Improved little from
previous week but $14,000 merely
lukewarm.

United Artists—(Pub-UA) "Hell's

Harbor" (UA) (2,100; 25-$1.00) (2nd
and final week). Floppo for this

Lupe Velez opera. Last week down
to $8,000, poor.
Warner's Downtown — "Under

Texas Moon" (WB) (1,800; 60-76)

(1st week). Okay at $22,000.

Warner's Hollywood — "Hold
Everything" (WB) (2,756; 25-75)

(Zrd and final week). Winds up
spiffy three weeks with another
good .grOS3» $28,000.

2 'Texas Moons"
(Continued from page 8)

"Bishop Murder Case," house going
to Friday openings last week with
"Honey," and claimed around $15,-

000 for. shortened period. Opened
big but let down. Aldine had "Rogue
Song" in 3rd week, and picture also
got only four days, both Loew
houses switching opening. Picture
no great shaltes except for initial

stanza,
Eddie Dowling was at Stanley In

person with his picture, "Blaze O'
Glory" but fared only rrioderately
well. Perhaps $24,000 average.
Harris had "Vengeance" and also
felt slump at $5,800. Sherlden Sq.,

Comparative Grosses for March

(Continued from Jpage 10)

PROVIDENCE

FRANK A DUC
(DUKE)

**The Human Nightingale"

' Presented ty Fanchon and Marco
In "Coral" Idea featuring hlB hleh
soprano and tenor voice.

A group of eminent scientists
valued Due's vocal organs at }2'6,000,

and are willing to pay bis heirs this
sum for the privilege of dissecting
the chords after his death.

This Week: Fox Theatre,
San Francisco

Thanks to FANCHON & MARCO

Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

STATE
High- .$29,000
Low... 14,000

."Anna
Christie"
- $25,000
(1st week)
All Sound

"Lummox"
$20,000

"Rogue
Song"
$22,600

"Lady to
Love"
$18,500

STRAND
High. .$14,900
Low... 8,000

"Street of
Chance"
$12,500

(2d week)
All Sound

"Street of
Chance"
$5,500

(3 days)
(Dark) (Dark)

MAJESTIC
High.. $16,500
Low... 6,200

"Sky Hawk"
and "Rich
People"
$11,500

All Sound

"Slightly
Scarlet" and
"Men Like

That"
$M.500

"Vagabond
King"
$12,500

"Green God-
dess" and
"Couldn't
Say No"
$14,500

TACOMA, WASH.
1 Mar. 1 Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22

BLUE
MOUSE

High... $8,280
Low 1,400

"Green
Goddess"
$4,700

All Sound

"Party
Girl"
$5,100

"Song of the
West"
$5,500

"Twin
Beds"
$4,100

RJALTO
High... $8,500
Low.... 2,000

"Devil May
Care"
$3,500

All Sound

"Street of
Chance"
$3,700

"Sky
Hawk"

, $3,800

"Girl Said
No"

$4,300

R-K'O
.High..$14,50C
Low... 4,20C

"No, No,
Nanette"

> $8,000

"Sergeant
Grischa"
$8,000

"Son of the
Gods"
$7,300

"Other
Tomorrow"

$6,300

WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES*
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia^Pa.
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1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 11

Capitol — "Montana Moon"
(Metro).
Colony—"Hideout" (U).
Paramount— "Benson Mur-

der Case" (Par).

Roxy—"Cock o' Walk" (So-
no-Art).
Strand—"Disraeli" (WB).

Week of April 18

Capitol—"Free and Easy"
(Metro).
Colony-"Furious" (FN).
Paramount—"Light of West-

ern Stars" (Par).

Rialto—"Paramount on Pa-
rade" (Par).

Roxy—"High Society Blues"

(fox). .

Strand—"Song of the West"
(WB). '

$2 Runs
April 17—"Hold Everything"

(WB), (Hollywood)*
April 28—"Quiet on Western

Front" (U), (Central).

with "Golden Calf," failed to get
started and wound up under $5,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Penn (Loew's-UA) ' (3,300; 35-GO-

76)—"Bishop Murder Case" (M-G-
M). $15,000 for four days, house
going from Monday to Friday open-
ings last week. Jack Sidney's
"Broadway Eevue" on sfage.
Wai'ner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—"Under a Texas Moon" (WB).

Fell off In 2d week to about $9,000,
considerably below normal. Some
effect likely from picture "also play-
ing at Enright.

Enright (WB) (8,600; 25-35-40-
60)—"Under a Texas Moon," day and
date with Warner In 2d week, kept
house right up in money at $16,000,
which means profit for this stand.
Profit la something the Enright
doesn't often show.

Stanley (WB) (3,500; 25-35-60)—
"Blaze O' Glory" . (Sono-Art) with
Eddie Dowling star. In person, mod-
erate at $24,000.

Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—
"Rogue Song" (Meti'o) got four days
of 3d week, house going to Friday
opening. Maybe $6,000 for short-
ened period and less than fair. First
week all that meant anything.
Harris (1,800; 10-20-30-40)—

"Vengeance" (Col) felt town's gen-
eral slump. Maybe $5,750.
She rid en S q.—"Golden Calf"

(Foi) first other than R-K-O pic-
ture to play this house since taken
over by Radio. Mu.sical didn't get
$5,000, low.

PUBLIX TAKING

35 HOUSES IN

NEWENGLAND

Boston, April 8.

A deal for the absorbtlon of 35

theatres operated by Netoco (New
England Theatres Co.) in this ter-

ritory, by Paramount-Publlx has
gone through. It will be announced
by the absorbed company late this

week, It Is reported.
Reports oh this combination has

been In the air for four months.
Nothing more, until Jack Barry, of
Publlx, arrived here last week to
line up the staffs of the new Par
addition in accordance with the lat-
ter outfit's methods.

J. J. Fitzgibbons, regional man-
ager for Publlx, admitted that a
deal was on, but referred all In-
quiries to Samuel Plnansky, presi-
dent of Netoco. The latter called
reports of the buy premature, but
was hesitant to deny that Publix
hadn't taken over the largest chain
In N. E. Reports from Par men in
the know here yesterday confirmed
the strong rumor the merger is in
the bag. /

It is understood that the Pinan-
sky's Samuel, president, and Na-
than, realtor and dummy vice-
president, plus other associates, will
retain a heavy vote in the handling
of the newest add to the local Pub-
lix string.

By the deal, Publix acquires the
Netoco Egyptian, key deluxe 2,500-
seater.

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

Portland Grosses
(Continued from page 8)

versing present practice. Music
Box will run big WB features at 50c.
Blue Mouse gets others at 25c. Un-
derstanding is that change came
when Blue Mouse found too small
for run features.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

"Ship From Shanghai" (M-G-M) ex-
ploited big and did well for program
film. F & M's "Eyes" stage show
registered. $13,500.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-$l

top) "Vagabond King" (Par). Could
be better, $9,700i
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-60)

"Little Johnny Jones," okay pro-
gram film. Exploited vaude. $11,000
United Artists (Parker-Fox)

(1,200; 25-60) "Putting on Ritz"
(UA). Only fair. $7,000.
Alder (Parkcr-Fox) (1,200; 25-

50) "Lilies of Fi .'.!..." Good fcmme
appeal film. Not strong but nicely.
$4,200.
Music Box (Ilann-ick) (2,000; 25)

"Melody Man." Program musical
film. Fairly. $4,300.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (800; 25-

50) "Troopers Three" lacked popu-
lar appeal. $3,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50) 2d
week of "Sar?.h & Son" (Par). Okay.
6 days, $2,900.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35)

Good week with 2d run of "Hit the
Deck" (Radio). $4,500.
Dilfwin (Duffy) (1.400; 25-$l).

Duffy stock In comedy stage drama,
> "Jonpsy." Fairly.- $4.000.

MARBBO GEANADA

CHICAGO

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

C O S T U IVI

O R HI
PRODtrCTIONB
DXPLOITATIONfl
PRESBNTATIONB

, COSTUAAES _

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THEWORLD" Unit

NOW AT PARAMOUNT THEATRE, B'KLYN, N. Y.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

VERNON STILES
rKATtlUNG THE SONG "TWK CRY OF THE W.^STKIC"' IN

FAXCUON & MARCO'S "MIUCX WAX" IDEA

THIS WEEK LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES
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THE POWER BEHIND
GREAT SONG HITS/

It^s no lucky accident when an orsani

zation delivers one song hit after another!

The Robbins-Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
combination MUST continue its amazing

hit performance because it has the

POWER behind song supremacy!

Here are the greatest talents

in song business - - songwriters,

conductors, arrangers -each

supreme in his field.

MARTIN BROONES
DtREaOR OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT

JIMMY
McHUGH

CONDUCTORS
•

Dr. William Ax\

Frederik Stahlberg

Charles Drury

Sam K. Wineland

Paul Marquardt

Herbert Stothart

ARRANGERS
•

Arthur Lange

Dr. William Axt

Charles Maxwell

Ray Heindorf

Domenico Savino

Hugo Frey

Paul Lamkoff

arthur/1 harry
freed/ Vqods

All of these are associated

with M-G-M in the West

and Robbins in the East. HERBERTJI CLIFFORD/I JOSEPHif HOWARDj
STOTHART/ ^ GREY / ^ MEYER/ ^JOHNSOI
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HEADS UP ON YOUR MARQUEE!

With

ANITA
PAGE
Directed by

CHAS. F.

RIESNER

Susgcstcd by

EDDIE CANTOR'S
Book.

Adaptation and Dialogue by

WILLARD MACK

CAUGHT SHORT

I

is on the way—starring

THE
PERFECT
COMEDY
TEAM

!

Get ready for the funniest film in ten years!

Marie Dressier and Polly Moran in a riot of

merriment! Tell the folks now

AND RESERVE EXTRA
PLAYING TIME

!
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LOEWS CAN BUY

CHEAPER THAN

ERPI SELS

Heavy Cost for Sound
Parts Revealed by Low-

er Prices Elsewhere

What Is referred to by chains as

a substantial portion of the revenue
going to ERPI, derl-ved from re-

placement of parts for its repro-
ducing equipment in tlieatres, may
be cut to nothing, with Loew's
leading the way in cutting down
bills it claims are unwarrantedly
high. Loew's has taken the lead,

going outside for parts that have
been supplied in the past by ERPI,
and according to Loew offlcials

costing "a million dollars."

Besides turning to other manu-
facturers or having the parts made
themselves, Loew's is building up
its own staff of servicing engineers,
whether it will have to continue
paying ERPI for the service or not
under the provisions of the con-
tract originally signed.
Loew's own servicing engineers

now number. 10, these men covering
all the Greater New York houses.
The entire chain later will be cov-
ered by the circuit's own engineers,
who are being hand-picked, and it

is claimed really know something
about the ERPI machines.
Tubes and transformers, which

frequently burn out. Movietone
take-up sprockets, driving gears,
and other parts formerly bought
only through ERPI are now being
obtained on the outside by Loew'B.

Staggering Bills

According to an official, the bills

on repairs have been staggering.
ERPI, it was pointed out, has been
charging ?21 for the take-up
sprocket, described as an ordinary
part, whereas Lo.cw finds it is able

to buy it elsewhere for ?6. The
ERPI driving gear costs the chains
and theatre owners $32, but Loew
is now buying that outside for ?9,

the saving by per cent, going into

the hundreds.
Loew is now figuring up bills on

repairs and servicing to determine
exactly how much cost Is involved
and where the most savings may
be made. Tubes at ?20 each, and
transformers at ?26 each (ERPI
prices) lead in replacements, be-
cause they burn out so easily, it

Is said.
As compared with Publix, Fox

and other chains, Loew's is unique
In that a large projection and sound
department is in operation to keep
a close check not only on theatres,

but repairs, servicing, etc. This de-
partment is headed by L. B. Isaac.

It has jurisdiction over the sound
engineers and technicians employed.
Ko other chain has si department
that begins to compare with it.

It is admitted that the depart-
ment in Loew's is operating under
a large overhead, but that it will

probably show a nice profit In view
of savings on machines and the po-
tential profit accruing out of a close

watch over theatres. The depart-
ment is in charge of everything" per-
taining to talker equipment and
watches it very closely, the Loew
service engineers covering New
York houses once a week to checlt
A 24-hour service is maintained,
with someone always on hand in

case of trouble at one of the Loew
houses.

"In" every case when trouble oc-
curred, we have always beat the
ERPI man on the job," a Loewite
commented.

Detroit Newsreel House-

Detroit, April 8.

Detroit is opening a newsreel the-
atre with, a straight newsreel pol-
icy. House will be open all night,
but will show straight newsreels
only from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Feature will be shown during t^e

night as well as half the new'sreel
program.
Reels to be changed twice a week

and to be added to in the event of
new local reels being available..
Newsreel program runs one hour.
Opened by Alex Schreiber, who

also owns the Times Square, talking
pictures.

Newsreel theatre Is in the old
Embassy in the heart of downtown.
Right on the main drag house is

costing J2,500 a month. Seats 250.

Joe Lee's Jests

Joe Lee with his latest "sick"

R-K-O theatre in Brooklyn,
the, Prospect, has gotten out a
circus throwaway for the
opening with all sound, April
12.

After a lot of good stuff,

all in display, written by Lee,'
he has these lines at the very
bottom of the fourth, last,

page:
"Our modern cooling system

will be in operation this sum-
mer. It will be cool and com-
fortable inside the Prospect.
Arrange to spend j'our vaca-
tion at this theatre."
Another:
"To .the first 1.500 children

who attend the 'Laff Matinee,'
Saturday, April 12, a 5c. bar of
Mason's Chocolates will be
given free."

The first 1,500 children!
Joe's idea of over-capacity.

CASH DOWN IN

ADVANCE FOR

HLM RENTAL

Rubber checks that have cost film

producers millions and have given
anyone or thing associated with the
word "indie" a bad eye are out of

the film business. It's all bonaflde
cash, or the check certified or
money order, or the ever green gold
that pays for deliveries at the box
office from now on, That's what
Allied and MPTOA leaders voted for

along with producers to incorporate
in the new law-proof contracl^
The light was shed on the Course

of honesty (word heard more often
at the powwow than in the average
S. A, hall) after several hours of

peaceful haranguing. It came when
the producers, who wanted protec-
tion on advance payments, cut from
producers' seven to Allied's three
days, compromised with the stipu-
lation that there be usable cash
on the fourth day before delivery.

So, before the first afternoon
(Wednesday) was over, the advance
payment plan after much argument,
was adopted at four days before
playing—and cash.

Publix Makes It Tough

For R-K-0 in Twin Cities

Minneapolis, April 8.

J. L, McCurdy, R-K-O northwest
district manager, is shaking up his

managerial forces in the Twin
Cities. Two new house managers
last week and one transferred.
Resignations by two veteran Or-
pheum circuit employes, Edward A.
Furni at Minneapolis Orpheum, and
Frank W. Burke, manager of the
St. Paul President for the paBt few
weeks, since giving up the duties
of Twin City R-K-O publicity and
exploitation man.
A. L. Haynic, at R-K-O 7th

street, has succeeded Furni at the
Orpheum and Emil Franke, from
Downer theatre in Milwaukee, re-

places Haynie at 7th street. Burke's
place at 7th street taken by J. Knox
Strachen, transferred from the Or-
pheum, Champaign, 111.

Due to the tough opposition from
IJublix, which has the cream of

most of the good picture product
tied up In the Twin Cities, this has
been a bad spot for R-K-O. Mct
Curdy recently relieved Claude
Saunders as district manager here,

latter having resigned from the
R-K-O organization. Three of the
four R-K-O Twin City theatres
have been consilient money losers

for some- time past.

No Warner-Harris Deal

Can't Cut Programs

No magic program arrangers for

Publix. Making short subjects dis-

appear from the bill is expressly
forbidden.

This prohibition is the latest edict

from Publix and marks the recog-
nition of film shorls as a necessary
booking.

That, despite length of feature.

Neitz' Six Westenis
Los Angeles, April 8.

Alvin Neitz will produce six west-

ern talkers for Big Four.

Production at the Fowler Studios.

Pittsburgh, April 3.

Warners and the Harris Amuse-
ment Company denied a report
Warners are negotiating for the
Harris theatres in this district.

Al Gottesman, Warner man, has
been in town and around this vi-

cinity for last two weeks, looking
over sites, which may have given
rise to the Harris rumor. Gottes-
man purchased a theatre, site In

New Castle, Pa., about 40 miles
from here, where Warner boys
opened their first film house.

Fox's Stage Units in

New Pantages, Hollywood
Hollywood, April 8.

Pantages, Hollywood, operated by
Fox West Coast, will open M^y 16

with Fanchon & Marco stage
units and first run picijjres. Egyp-
tian, which now has this policy, will

go to straight pictures on split week
polic.v.

This move is a result of Howard
Hughes, refusing to spot "Hell's

Angels"' in the new house with the
name Pantages retained.
House will be called Fox-Pan-

tages, Pantages family insisting
upon retention of name.

PROTESTS STOP PUBLIX

COLORED HOUSE IN N. O:

New Orleans, April S.

Publix has abandoned Its plan to

convert the Crescent into a theatre
catering exclusivel.v to negi'O^.

Protests from the C, of C, Bar-
rone Street Business League anA
Tulane L'niversity spiked the idea.

Publix has spent about ?18,009

wiring the house.

Fox Bronx House Dark

Walton (Fox), at East Fordhara
road and E. 187th, Bronx, is dark.

Future policy undetermined.

VARIETY'S

FOREIGN SHOW
NEWS

is interesting^ showmen on both sides of the Atlantic

and all over the world

Showmen in Europe, Great Britain, the Africas, Far East, Aua-

tralia, South America, at Home, All Over the World

Foreign Picture Versions

Of Dialect Dialog Talkers

especially makes "Variety

V

International Theatrical Information of Importance

The greatest $11 worth of specialized news for a full year

($20 for a two years' Foreign Subscription) in the world.

Subscribe for your Foreign Exchanges through the New York
office direct.

In francs, or lires, or marks, by the single copy, "Variety" is

costly. Co-operate with the foreign representatives and charge it

off to good-will and exploitation. Make "Variety" buying and

reading easier for them. "Variety" sells out quickly on newsstands

in the European centres. Be sure they read it by ensuring them

with a subscription.

Ncn-English Speaking Foreign Showmen Get '^Variety'' Regularly

Its News Is Freely Translated and Copied

There Must Be a Reason

"Variet/' by the Year (FOREIGN), $11;
for 2 Years, $20

NEW YORK PARIS LONDON
154 West 46th St. 15 Blvd. des Italiens 8 St. Martinis Place

'
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Press Stunts
aiUs in the lobby, aUr.Kjtlne large

(•vowels on their way In and out of

I
ilioati'p. Prize was a dozen pair of

I

hc)s(> };iven by l.ai'se depji iMine)it

si ore.

Toledo.
Two "Warner weptern musicals,

"Sons of AVo^5t" and '•fnder Texas
Moon," competing against enc:h other
on same street. Former at Vita-
Temple, latter at Princess (Publix).

Jack O'Coiinell plugging .Toe E.

Brown, Toledo boy, at ^'ita-Temple.
W. Marsh Gollner using "one-way
street" gag, new here, on "Texas
Moon," inserting open letter to

mayor in newspaper adds calling

attention to heavy traffic that will

be bound for theatre.

have featured the toilet article

fiiveaway originating with a Now
! Haven exhibitor and distributed by
him through the Co. The plan gives

to every woman patj'on on a ))ar-

ticular night each week one article

of a 24-piece toilet set. Doodab
costs the house about 10 cents.

Reliable reports in Buffalo slate

the giveaway has tripled the gross
and more than doubled the net on
the nights in ciuestlon.

Toledo.

Watch awarded Janet Thai in

"Party Girl ' contest conducted, by
Princess theatre (Publix') in connec-
tion with Tiff

,
picture. Based on

audience vote. Local gals entered
contest before they knew what a

"party girl" Was, but no squawks
made publicly.

Buffalo.

Business In independent neighbor-
hood picture, improving with sev-

eral of the Indies oXferlnt; premium
giveaway night stunts with remark-
able results. Half a dozen houses

Los Angeles.

Gus Kyessell, man.'iger of the

Paramount theatre and Alan War-
shauei', press agent, have tied up
with the Curtlss-Wright Aviation
School for a lobby and sidewalk
display of training equipment dur-

ing, the run of "Young Kagles."

One display, a small airplane
operated by remote control from
the ground and getting its power
from a fan, is. a traffic stopper.

Detroit.

Fox theatre had a lobby tie-up on
"The Golden Calf." .Measurements
were taken in a Golden Calf contest.

Pictures were taken of all contest-

Mlnric<i))ulis.

For exploitation, Esther Kalston,

a p))eai-ing. in person at the RKO
Orpheum, taught 25 j)alrons her
now dance, "The Boardwalk." I'a-

irons were chosen by lot.

Through a tie-up with the na-
tional floral show at the Audi-
torium, Miss Ralston and Mayor
William F. Kurize released 1,000

colored balloons on downtown cor-
ner to celebrate the show's opening.
Eiveh balloon contained a coupon
redeemable in flowers or a plant at

a local ilorist shop.

Toledo.
A contest tieup with the Toledo

"Blade" by Bert B. Perkins doing
advance exploitation for First Na-
tional's "Spring Is llei-e," helped
its premiere at the Pantheon Satur-
day.
Tough sledding with bad weather

and "Vagabond King" tPar) at the
Paramount.

K HEALTHFUL

poier

NATURE'S REFRIGERATION

AHEADLINER attraction

for the hot weather
season. Fills the house with
crisp, refreshing Pre-Cooled

Air. Lowers temperature as

desired, to suit conditions,

SILENT operation. New
low initial and operating

costs. Don't face the hot

summer without this big

attraction.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

At RKO-Albee theatre, Brooklyn,
this week, the RKO production de-

partment is puillng amateur audi-

tions on the stage with the Brook-
lyn papers giving it plenty of play,

.^ny person who can sing, dance or

))lay a musical instrument is given

a c'hance in the amateur demon.stra-

tion for talent for the stage, screen

or radio.

Tryouts were scheduled for Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights of this week with tht)se se-

lected as possible entertainers

given the opportunity from the Al-

bee stage. Others entering the con-

test were to show up at the theatre

at 7 and give a tryout before cur-

tain time.

\
Write for this
new Kooler-Aire

book and com-
plete details.

KOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP
1916 Paramount Building NEW YORK-

Birmingham, Ala.

A week before showing of
Honey," Paramount, Alabama used

good-looking girl to plug' the song
hits in the outside lobby by the box
office. Piano accompanied.

New York City.

Loew's has a Spring Carnival in

bloom. One night the Loew vaude
acting bunch got on the radio and
were still going at one in the a. m.
Sounded like a Metropolitan benefit.

Phil Baker, Herman Timberg, Ted
Healy, Mary Haynes and others, one
announcing the oth?r. Each told at
which Loew house he or she is this

week, and every one claimed ca-
pacity. Only Titnberg mentioned
that "Anna Christie" is also in the
show.
Names alone were enough to hold

the listeners, and a great plug for
all Loew theatres.

Newark, N. J.

George Debber of Proctor's is pull-

ing a real golf match at a local club

between Ricardo Cortez and Iluahie
Strong, local police hero. Debber has
a big stunt in an acrostic tie-up with
the "Ledger." Debber furnishes the
paper with names, etc., for the read-
ers to build acrostics from, e.g.,

"Slightly Scarlet." The daily winner
gets three pairs of seats. The best

of the week, $5. Starling mildly, the
idea has caught on so that the

"Ledger" uses streamers to push it

and is putting on an extra man to

handle the deluge of mail.

David E. Weshner, head of the
local "Warner outfit, has small stick

ers in shop windows all over carry-
ing a question like "What do you
need for your wardrobe?" with
"Spring Is Here" in larger letters

below. The same idea Is carried out
in 24-sheets. No mention of the
picture which opens nex't week at
the Rialto Js made.

2 Publix Houses of 4 in Macon, Ga.,

Cut Operation to Two Days Weekly

Injunction in Balto.

Over U's 'Capt. of Guard'

Baltimore, April 8.

Claiming that It has the exclu-

sive right to first showing of Uni-

ver.sal Pictures In Baltimore, the

Wilson Amusement (Company, own-

ers and opcratoi's of the Rivoll,

here, brought suit in Circuit Court

Friday against the .lames^L. Ker-

nan Co., Auditorium theatre; Inter-

state Kilms Company, and Universal

to stop the exhibition of "Captain

of the Guard" at the Auditorium.

In order to open with the picture

last Krlday as schediiled, the Audi-

torium posted a |30,000 bond to stay

the action. of the injunction.

Wilson Co. alleges Universal

stated in a telegram that the pic-

lure was offered to the Auditorium
because the RlvolI rejected it.

Krank Price, manager of the Rivoli,

declares he screens all pictures be-
fore accepting or rejecting them-,

and denies that "Guard" was sub-
mitted by irnlver.saL or it.s agents.
"Captain of the Guard" opened at

the Auditorium .to a big house Fri-
day night at' $1 top, marking the
return of the house to this scale
after about a month at 60c.

Macon, Ga., April 8.

The picture bu.siness In this
southern city of 68,76(5 population
(chamber of commerce figyircs) is

awful, wail officials of Publix. It

has ordered two of its four theatres
here to operate only two days a
week.

One, RItz, was erected only a
short while ago at a cost of $270,-

000. It was first operated by tha
Jenkins Interest, which sold to Pub-
lix. Other* Criterion, is patronized
mostly by those of the rural pre-
cincts that surround this commun-
ity. Friday and Saturday when th»
farming gentry arrive In town with
their eggs and produce the turn-
stile on the Criterion Is continually
clicking.

Despite these seemingly hard
times, Monte Salmon, returned re-

cently from Los Angeles by the
Publix to bolster up the local

patronage, had fJie elite out at the
RialjtS for a pre-view of "The
Vagabond Kin;; " at' ?1 a head—and
the house was packed.

Joseph Jackson
Author of

Fannie Brice's Big Success

"BE YOURSELF"

THE ROYAL SAMOANS
With CHIEF TUFELE

FEATURED IN FANCHON & MARCO'S "CORAL" Idea

THIS WEEK, FOX THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

5 EMIL EHTOR GIRLS
With

"TOP O' THE WORLD" UNIT

Now at Paramount, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Direction WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NOW PLAYING CAPITOL, NEW YORK
AFTER SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN TOUR IN LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN

Sammy LEWIS and OORE Patti

Featured in Chester Hale's Unit, "APRIL FOLLIES'' .

ALL LOEW DE LUXE HOUSES TO FOLLOW

p. S.—SAMMY LEWIS GUEST MASTER OF CEREMONIES
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BROADWAY cashes in
on ^ TECHNICOLOR!

37

«'The Rojuluo Soiigy oiro-

CoIdwvii-Ma.ver''s ro«'ent

bit oC hUs» swept Broad-
way— e*'<»ry llroadway—
io new iiei^lits of eesiasy
by ilio maguiCieoiit por-
forniau<*o of Us two sensa-
tional siaKS—Tibbeit and
Technicolor! Uillin^ Teelt-
nieolor builds np R. O.!

Warner Bros, takes Broadw^ny ••out west*'

in iis new^est and loveliest B. O. eolor-

smash— "^Song of the West." «Jo1in Boles
and Vivienne Segal, Joe E. Brown and—
T«cAn«cofor—in another natural-eolor
triumph! BillingTeclinicolorbnildsnpB.O.!

Teeiinieolor's audienoe groicit b/f the dayX
''^Tiie Vagabond Hing^" Paramount's all-

eolor, nll-mnsieal extravaganza featuring
Bennis King,famous Ziegfeld singing star, is
another Broadway-and-Main-Street Sell-

out! Billing Technieolor builds up B. O.!

Broadway went superla-
tive over First Nalional's

all-eolor, all-slnging,
dancing, laughing success
—"Sally," starring the
Irresistible Marilyn
stiller. Another Techni-
color Big-Rnn Hit. The
greatproducers announce
too more! Billing Techni-
color builds np B. O.!

^ TECHNICOLOR is a
Box-Office ^mne-Advertise m

l»llO«l t TIOXS

BHIDG or THK RKOIMENT, with Vivl-
enne ScroI (Tirst National).

BItlGHT LIGHTS, with Dorothy Markaill
(First National).
CHASING RAINBOWS, with Bt.saic Love

and Chorlcs Kinc <Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer)

,

Technicolor Sequences. •

DEVIL MAY CARE, larrine Ramon
Novarro (Mctro-Goldwyn-Maycr), Techni-
color Sequences.
DIXIANA, with Bebe Danicla (Radio

Pictures).

GENERAL (RACK, with John Barry-
more (Warner Bros. ) , Technicolor Seqiieni es.

GLORll'YIN(; THE AMERICAN GIRL,
with Mary Ealon. Eddie Cantor, Helen
Morcan and Rudy Vollee in revue scenes
(Paramount).
GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY, with

Winnie Linhtner. Conway Tearle, Ann P«n-
nincton and Nick Lucas (Warner Bros.).

GOLDEN DAWN, with Waller Woolf and
Vivienne Setral (Warner Bros.).

HEADS UP, all-slar cast (Paramount.).
HELL'S ANGELS, with Ben Lyon. James

Hall, Jane Winton and Thelma Todd (Caddu),
Technicolor Sequences.
HIT THE DECK, with Jack Oakic and

Polly Walker (Radio), Technicolor Sequences.
HOLD EVERYTHING, with Winnie

Litrhtner, Georces Carpenlier and Joe E.
Brown (Warner Bros.), Technicolor Se-
quences.

IN THE GAY NINi;TlES,Blarrini: Marion
Davies (Mc(ro-(i"oldwyn-Mayer), Technicolor
Sequences.

IT'S A (iREAT LIFE.slarriMB the Duncan
Sisters (Mctro-(;oldwyn-Mayer) , Technicolor
Sequences.
KING OK JAZZ. sUrrinc Paul Whileman

(Universal).
MAMBA, with Eleanor Boardmaii, Jean

Hcrsholt and Ralph Forbes (Tiffany).

MAMMY, starrinir AI Jolson (Warner
Bros.), Technicolor Sequences.
MLLE. MODISTE, with Bcrnice Claire.

Walter Pideeon, and Edward Everett Hor-
ton (First National).

NO, NO. NANETTE, with Bernice Claire
and Alexander (Irny (First National), Tech-
nicoloi* Sequences.
PARAMOUNT ON PARADE, all-star cast

(Paramount), Teclinicolor Sequences.
PARIS, starrintr Irene Bordoni (First"

National), Technicolor Sequences.
POINTED HEEL6, with William Powell

and Helen Kane (Paramount), Technicolor
Sequences.

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ. with Harry
Richman (United Artists), Technicolor Se-
quences.

RIO RITA, with Bche Daniels, Robert
Woolsey, and Bert Wheeler (Radio), Techni-
color Sequences.
SALLY, .starrinir Marilyn Miller (First

National).
SHOW OF SHOWS, with 77 stars (War-

ner Bros.).

SHOW GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD, with
Alice While (First National), "Technicolor
Sequences.
SON OP THE GODS, atarrlnnr RicharH

BarthelmcsB (First National), Technicolor
Sequences.
SONG OF THE WEST, with John Bolea

and Vivienne Setral (Warner Bros.).

SONG OF THE FLAME, with Bernice
Claire and Alexander Gray (First National).

SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS, all-star cast
(Warner Bros.).

THE CUCKOOS, with Bert Wheeler/
Robert Woolsey and Dorothy Lee (Radio).

THE MARCH OF TIME, rtll-star cast
(Metro Goldwyn -Mayer), Teclinicolor Se-
quences,
THE ROGUE SONG, with Lawrence Tih-

bett and Catherine Dale Owen (Mclro-(;old-
wyn-Mayer).
THE MELODY MAN, with Alice Day and

William Collier. Jr. (Columbia).
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, with Lio-

nel Barrymore. Lloyd Huirhes and Jane Daly
( Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer).
THE SINGER OF SEVILLE, starrintr

RMnon Novarro (Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer),
Technicolor Sequences.
THE VAGABOND KING, .starrinc Dennis

Kintr, with Jeanelle MacDonald (Para-
mount).
tTNDER A TEXAS MOON, with Frank

Fay, Noah Beery, Myrna Loy and Armida
(Warner Bros.).

UNDER WESTERN SKIES, with Sidney
Blackmer and Lila Lee (First National).

VIENNESE NICHTS, all-star ca.st (War-
ner Bros.).

.

(
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To introduce the curved gate
Insuring smooth reproduction, eliminating scratches, gear and

sprocket tooth flutter and stoppage due to buckling of film.

To adopt change-over switch

For instantaneous changing from one projector to another;

To employ Caesium photo-electric cell

Insuring long life and dependability, quiet in operation and re-

quiring no photo-electric cell amplifier mounted on projector.

To utilize dynamic cone loud speaker with directional
baffles —Establishing unsurpassed fidelity ofsound reproduc-
tion and insuring effective sound distribution to all parts of
the theatre. Also eliminating stage batteries for loud speaker
field excitation.

'

To offer motor generator operation for small theatres

Eliminating all storage batteries and battery charging

equipment.

To abandon variable speed control

Thereby decreasing cost, simplifying operation and insuring

projection at proper speed.

To utilize standard Radiotron tubes
A tube superior to all at a.low cost.

antltJSST

I^^
in SouttU I

, Satisfaction!
Today, more than ever before, the patron of the motion

picture theatre demands "sound satisfaction," and the

installation of RCA Photophone sound reproducing

equipment is the exhibitor's best guarantee of sound

reproduction of the highest quality.

The trend nationally and internationally is toward

RCA Photophone!

Back of every installation made by RCA Photophone,

Inc., lies the unmatched prestige of the world's fore-

most electrical engineering organizations and their

strength and stability are reflected in the performance

of RCA Photophone sound reproducing equipment.

SMALL THEATRE TYPE A, C. EQUIPMENT
FOR SIMPLEX PROJECTORS

SO^ND ON FILM AND DISC
FOR THEATRES VP TO 1,000 CAPACITY

to make it possible for the small theatre owner to

install the finest sound equipment at a price he
can afford to pay.

$2995GO
(Deferred Payment Planfor beat equipment available')

RCA PHOTOPHONE, Inc.
Executive and Commercial Offices

411 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Installation and Service. Department

438 W. 37lh Street, New York City

United States Branch Offices

Albany, N.Y. ....... Stale and Eagle Su.
Atlanta, Ga iQl Marietta St.

Boston,.Mase. . Room 706 Stotler Office Bldg,, 20 Providence St.
Chicago, 111. ....... 100 W. Monroe St.

Qeveland, Ohio Suite 203 Film Bldg,
Dallas, Texas Room 824, 1700 Commerce St.

Penvcr, Colo. . . . Room 1014 U. S. NaUonal Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Mich. , , . . , Suite 603 Fox Theatre Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo 1717 Wyandotte St.

Loe Angeles, Calif. .... 811 Hollywood Bank Bldg.
PhUadclphia, Pa 261 North Broad St.

Pittsburgh, Pn. . • . . . .•
. William Penn Hotel

San Francisco, Ciilif. . Room 2012 Russ Bldg., 235 Montgomery St.

Seattle, Wash. .... Suite 506 Orphcum Theatr<i Bldg.
Washington, D. C.

, 1910 K St. n!w.
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GIRL SAID NO
(Continued from page 22)

«Tice symDathy didn't quit© get
o ver.

Ilesult of tliJs gross breach of

literary rule was that reaction was
favorablo to the wrong character
and the story went dead at vital

spots.
It's a mad kind of romance any-

how, with the young go-getter
courting a nice girl with all the
suavity of a book agent, restrained
(by no sense of sportsmanship or
lair play. He besieges her. in the
business office where she works and
his technique frequently runs to
the Mack Sennett, Including kid-
napping the girl at the very altau:

and carting her away gagged from
her wedding to another man for a
raw chase finale. Plausibility plays
no part in this scenario. Our hero
is tricked into staking his fortunes
upon the chapce of selling bonds to
a rich old woman who is the despair
of the whole world of bond sales-
men, and he accomplishes hla end
by getting the prospect drunk while
posing as a doctor. This is a dra-
matic, episode of astonishing crud-
ity.

Leila Hyaraa la the victim of a
colorless role aa the passive object
of Haines*, knockabout courtship,
making the best of a bad Job by
being her charming yijung self and
letting it go at that. JtusK

the son of the Judge who sent the
father away is found guilty of mur-
der.
There Is no such thing as sus-

pense because the picture has a
leaking plot. A half hour before
Virginia Valll discovers her fath-
er's confession of suicide so that she
and the judge's son, John Holland,
may marry, the audience knows it's

suicide and that what happens
thereafter Is a kindergarten writing
effort for "^e of those eleventh-
hour things.
One particularly annoying se-

quence is the singing of "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot" over and over again
by a monotonous colored lady. The
director evidently figured this fit-

ting accompaniment for $, suicide,
since' it is while the. verse is being
repeated for the fifth time that the
victlni»dowTi3 the poison left for his
daughter' by her lover to kill bugs
on a vine. And before this a trio of
colored gents do a better job with
•Steal Away." Waly.

HELL HARBOR
(All Dialog)

United At'Uats production and release.
Fpaturinf; Lupe Velez, Jean Hersholt and
Jotin lloUand. Directed by Henry Kingr.
Cameraman, John ITuIton. Sound by Emesb
ORoverc. Story 'by Rlda Johnson Toun^
with dialos by Clarke SUvernalL At
RIaUo, New Tork, opening -March 2T on
£rind run. Runnine time W tnlna.
Anita Lup« Velee
Jo.seph .Jean Hersholt
(Bob "Wade John Holland
Alorean Qlbson Gowland
Bunion Al St. John
Bllnlcy JPnul S. iBuros

"Hell Harbor" is one of those
hard-to-classify pictures. So hiuch
that is superfine, moments, effects,

scenes, acting that is nothing less

than . inspired, yet in spite of so
many virtues it's still just a pro
gram picture and of no .distinction
bej'ond that for any b. o.

An easy, and perhaps an inevit-
able, explanation is the story. But
even in this department the defense
could point with conviction to an
aixay of sequences crowded with
physical action. In the end It can
only be surmised that the funda
mentals were lacking in inherent
appeal, for a very exalted order of
technical skill has bfeen applied to
the production itself. •

Henry King has accomplished
Bcenes of arresting vigor. -There
are innumerable evidences of his
clever Jjand. Pictorlally the picture
is as beautiful to the eye as a; sea
son's unreeling ever exposes. On top
of this is an exceptionally intelli

gent handling of sounds and some
effects that heighten the drama.
Such an effect is the squeeking
shoes of Jean Hersholt. Here in
eloquent demonstration ia a force-
ful illustration of what sound has
end can add to the old silent picture
making. Such dramatic symbolism
was never before possible.

Hersholt's performance is another
of his carefully planned and
shrewdly executed characteriza-
tions. He succeeds so admirably
In making himself odious that the
very smell of him is felt. His
greasy, sweaty, sloppy-waisted
shirt is the gauge of the character's
personality.

Gibson Gowland in his own way
Is no less adroit at these gutty, un
couth fellows. His specialty leans
more to the muscular, hairy type
of villainy with a tinge of the
moron. An interesting old salt

character is well done by Paul E.
Burns.

That completes the credits on
acting. Lupe Velei: is just Lupe
Velez, and John Holland, the lead,

has too little opportunity to be
more than a figure labeled hero. Al
St. John sneaked in a couple of
giggles with a certain nlmbleness.
Action takes place in a Cirabbean

Island harbor in modern times. Ex-
teriors were made on the Florida
west coast near Tampa. Scenery Is

exquisitely beautiful, although there
Is a lot of padding merelv to get
it In.

FIGHTING LEGION -

(50% Dialog)
Produced-, and released by Universal.

(Western, with Ken Maynard. Directed by
Harry J. Brown. Story by Bennett Cohen.
Titles and dialog by J.ieBley Mason. Pho-
toKrapher. Ted McCord. Cast Includes
Dorothy Dwan, Harry Todd, lies Batea,
Charles 'Whlttaker, Bill Nestelle, Frank
Rice, EIrnest Adams, Stanley Blystone, Jack
Fowler and Bob Walker. 'W. E. Recorded.
At- LOew'a Nerw York, 'N. T., one day,
April 1. Bunnlnjc time, 74 rnins.

Good western, with Maynard
given histrionic chances and while
not wowing making good. Story is

a bit phoney and locale is stereo
type. But there's plenty of yarn
and It isn't stretched too wide and
chockful of action with both home-
made and real comedy. Not first

run but exhibitor can use this one
without hesitancy. Photography is

good and recording okay.
Couple of western tykes running

away from a ranger turn back to
help the officer in an accident .which

makes all friends. Ranger gets
nicked from ambush a little later.
This gives opportunity to clothe
Maynard, one of the tykes, with the
phoney abuse of the ranger's badge
that leads to the situations that
follow. Maynard proves a guy with
an urge for law straightening and
get the bird who killed the original
ranger.
He meets love interest, an expose,

threatened hanging and catches the
murderer in the same town. Ending
is happy.

IN THE NEXT ROOM
(All Dialog)

Flr.ie National production and release.
B.isoU on the play ol same name by
Eleanor Robeon Belmont and Harriet
Ford. Adaptation and dialog by James
A. Starr. Directed by Eddie Cline.
Photoeraphy by John Seltz. No recorder
credits. At Colony, New Tork, week ot
April 4. Runnlne time, 68 minutes.
The Lady Jane Wlnton
The Lover Craufurd Kent
Husband Edward Enrle
James Godfrey ; Jack Mulhall
Lorna Alice Day
Tim Morel Robert O'Connor
Philip Vantlne John St. Polls
Parka Claude AlUster
Mrs. (XConnor Aeele Herrlns
Inspector Grady .De'Wltt Jennlnes
Snitzer Webster Campbell
French Importer Luclen Prlval

Stock mystery meller a little dif-
ferently produced than most and so
well knitted together that it will
do satisfactory business in and out
of the keys. Too much shouldn't be
expected from the talker, however,
but it will hold Its own along with
average programmers. Small town
trade in the bag.
A brief prolog, time of which is

1889, establishes setting in rather
unique - fashion, with newspaper
stories and date lines bringing it

suddenly up to 1929. The old Ger-
hart mansion, where a lover of the
eighties was put out of the way "by
an Irate husband in a mysterious
manner, becomes the scene of the
entire action.
After 30 years a queer antique

fancier ia living there with his
daughter, a maid and butler. After
the wisecracking reporter llance of
the girl arrives the murders be.crin,

all of them occurlng under queer
and baffling circumstances.

Direction is occasionally a trifle

strained and unnatural, with a view
obviousl.v to throwing audiences off

the right track. Many things are
not satisfactoril.v explained for the
finisli,. but that is characteristic of
mysteries.

.Tuck Mulhall does the reporter
role convincingly, Alice Day the
heroine assiijnment. Former assim-
ilates the wisecracking lingo at-
tributable to some reporters and
gets away with it personally. For
comedy relief, on which "In the
Next Room" depends to a large ex-
tent, Robert O'Connor plays the de-
tective role for all the laughs it's

worth.
Minor performances well done are

contributed by John St. Polls,

Claude Allister, DeWitt Jennings,
Ag.crlc Herring, "Webster Campbell
and Lucien Prival.
Jane Wlnton, Craufurd Kant and

Edward Earle appear in the short
prolog^ handling that nicely.
Recording good, but photography

sometimes a trifle inferior. Dialog
oji the whole gflbd. Char.

ALF»S BUTTON
(BRITISH MADE)

(All Dialog)
Gnumont-Brltlsh production, directed by

V7U1 Kellino from W. A. Darlington's story.
Camera, Pci-oy Strong. British Acoustics
recording. Censors' cortlllc-nle V. Pre-
view and run at Astoria, london. March
24. Running time, 100 i.iluutes.

Alf Higglns Tubby Kdlln
Bin Grant...: Air Goddard
Lady Isobcl No.ra Swinburne
Liz Polly "Ward
Eustace Hutnberston' '^Vrleht

Darlington's story was' written
during the war and printed as a
serial. It was made silent by the
Hepworth and probably earned
more money at release and many

re-issues than most British film."*.

Saihe re.'iult is not likely from this
talker version. It ia too heavy-
handed. With fantasy splaslicd by
humor, treatment needs to be much
more subtle (not the same as be-
ing obscure) and Kellino, old- Lime
vaude trouper, has given It the
vaiide touch overmuch.
Theme simply the AUadin's Lamp

idea brought u^i to the war period.
Gags arc heavy and in parts sig-
naled too far ahead, but bn-ugiit
plenty of lau.ijhs at pre-view, a
checkup showing 203 laughs during
screening.
Arabian Nights sets vi-hen action

transfers to palace wished for by
Alf looks fakey and odalisques want
slimming if they must wear those
Oriental pants. Nervo and Knox, as
well as Anton Dolin and Anna I/ud-
milla, introduced" into these se-
quences to do their stuff, and these
are also in Pathe color, soft pastel
coloring whicii suits heavy sets well.
On popularity of story and for-

mer silent film, this vrtll do well
enough here, but neither material
nor its handing fit it for other mar-
kets except Colonial, with a. bias In
favor of Australia.
Recording on British Acoustics

good and clear. J-'rat.

CITY GIRL
(50% Dialog)

Fox production and release. Dlreclotl
by P. W. Murnau. Based on play, "Mud
Turtle." In caat Charles Farrell, David
Torrence. At Loew's New Tork, one
day, April 3. Running time 68 minutes.

"City Girl" two years ago was on
Fox schedule as a potential two-
buck topper. Then they called It

"Bread," and if was to have been au
epic of the wheat fields. It was
Murnau's last for Fox and intended
originally for a silent. In its re-
lease state • it represents a weak,
slow theme, with little action of the
conventional kind worked into a
finis obviously reshot, "City Girl"

(Continued on page 42)

GUILTY?
(AM Dialog)

Columbia production and release. Di-
rected by George B. Selt:;. Adaptation from
story "Black Sheep," and dialog by Dor-
othy Howell. Ted Tezlad, cameraman. In
cast: Virginia Valll, Jofin Holland, John
St. Polls, Lydia Knott, Kr\'lllo Alrtorson.
Richard Cnrlyle, Robert Haines, Clarcnci;
Muse, Eddie Clayton. At the Cameo be-
ginning April 4. Running time", 07 mIniUep.

A poor scramble of the mo.st con
ventional things in southern home
and prison pictures. Title can well
carry a question mark becau.se au-
diences are left in that frame ol
mind.
One of the slowest motion pictures

ventured by a Broadway week-run
house this season, "Guilty lets u
father who has served a prison term
commit suicide and then h'as 10 wit-
nesses tell in courtroom stuff all

that has gone before. Only differ-

ence on the second telling Is that
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ind the Keys

Scotia, N. Y.
liiin, closed recently after differ-

ences between Frank Learnon, nian-
atjor, and Farash Corp., has re-
oi)onpU. George Breyniaior, nianngcr.

Oakland, Calif.
Kobert McHale has been appoint-

ed manager of the West Coast Sen-
ator in Oakland. Charles Carroll,
formerly suporvlsing both the Sen-
ator and Grand Lake here, will con-
tinue managing the Grand Lake.

Albany, N. T.
The village of Canajoharie voted

for Sunday pictures, 4-16 for Sunday

shows and 2C7 again.st. Tlie same
question has caused much agitation
in the village of Cobleskill, with the
churches opposed and the civic or-
ganization who favor.

Kankakee, 1)1.

New tlicdtie at Oak and Schuyler
avenues will go to Publix on com-
pletion.

Wall T^ke. la.

L. T. Henry has leased %Vall Lake
opera house and will install sound.

Albany.
After one of the most exhaustive

investigations ever undertaken, the

sentence of Fred W, Edel of N«w
York, who was to liavo been exe-
cuted at Sing Sing this week for the
slaying of Emtnaline Harrington,
picture actress of Bingham ton,, was
commuted to life imprisonment by
Covernor Roosevelt, Edel was saved
from the chair four times by the

C.overnor.

Fort Dodge, la.

Staak & Pierce, operating a pic-

ture house string, has purchased the
Plaza. Will reopen as Iowa Corn
theatre with sound.

RoswcU, N. M.
Eight-story hotel and theatre to

be built here.

Ashland, Ky., April 8.

Organization of a holding com-
pany to erect a $500,000 theatre
building In Ashland was completed

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (April 5)

HAL
Skelly

(Himself)

Late Star of

Arthur Hopkins'
"BURLESQUE "

and the Following^

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
"DANCE OF LIFE"

"WOMAN TRAP"
"BEHIND THE MAKE-UP"
"MEN ARE LIKE THAT"

Presenting in Vaudeville

"THE CHUMP"
with

PEGGY HOPE and EUNICE SAUVAIN

when contracts were signed between
Ashland business men and the Hl-
bernia Trust Company, of New Or-
leans. Capacity, 1,600.

Palestine, Tex:.

Robb & Rowley, indie chain, add-
ing new house here.

Des Moines.
Robert Gary is new manager of

Paramount. Succeeds Jack Roth,
promoted to district manager.

Rock Island, 111.

G. T. Gallagher named manager
of Fort Armstrong. Formerly at
Tivoli, Richmond, Ind. R. A. How-
ard now at latter.

Mei'idlan, Miss.
Fred Ford, manager of Strand,

shifted to Saenger, Shreveport, La.
C. R. Wills succeeds at local house.

Mobile.
Empire now managed by T. R.

Campbell, former chief of service at
the Isis,. Pensacola, Fla.

New Orleans.
Crescent, latest Publix house,

opening April 6, management Arthur
Lehman.

Cheyenne, Wyo.
Han-y Blake Is managing Strand.

Formerly student nvanager at New-
man, Kansas City.

Joplin, Mo.
M. D. Cohn replaced as manager

of Electric by F. E. Shipley.

High Point, N. C.
Frank H. "Burns, manager of Rl-

ilto, transferred to Colonial, Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C. Burns' local job
held by A. W. Barber. Shifting was
occasioned by resignation of L. Orr
n Salem territory.

Denver.
A. W. Baker no longer at Denver.

Holden Swlger, new manager.

Davenport, .la.

Iowa town voters are overcoming
their blue Sunday notions, accord

-

ng to their vote upon Simday
shows in four communities laist

week at the annual town elections.
Sigourney. Bloomfield and Fayette
approved Sunday picture shows, but
Gowrie rejected.

Oakland, 111.

A 90 -year-old church building,
occupied in recent years by the
Masonic lodge, which owned thu
property, with a picture house op-
erated by William Matthews, was
destroyed last week by fire. Loss
covered by insurance.

Reading, Pa.
Starting today with "Phantom,"

Arcadia (Warner-Equity) cut its
matinee scale to 26 and 10, latter for
children, and night to -35 and 16.

Boone, la.
Three months is long enough to

wait for sound equipment, Clifford
Hales, Madrid theatre owner, de-
cided when C. B. Yates, West Bend,
Ind., who had represented himself
as agent for a Chicago talker Arm,
failed to deliver the |660 worth of
apparatus Hales ordered last De-
cember. Hales conferred with the
county sheriff about the situation,
and warrant for Tates' arrest was
issued. When officers located him
in West Bend he was engaged in
installation of similar apparatus,
and Hales doesn't know whether
he'll get his money or the appara-
tus. Either one will be all right
with him, he said, or else.

naturally happy to get the news
while the father Is of the suspicious
film type. A farmhand makes such
a bold play for the wife that noth-
ing is left to the imagination. It's
sealed and delivered that the hand
is going into the wife's bedroom
when a istorm comes up; that the
old man Is coming in; that the son
beats up the hand and exacts a
confession.
And those are just the thin;;s that

happen before the end comes.
Wall/.

MAN FROM NOWHERE
. (Silent)

Wedtern. Produced by BIk Production*
Film Corp. Released by Syndicate. Stur-
rlnff Bob Steele. Story by Sally Winters
Photographer, Hap Depew. Directed by
J. P. McQowan. At Loew'a New York,
N. T., half of double bill, one day, April
4. Running: time, 40 mine.
Terry Norton ..Bob Steele
Grace McCloud,... lone P.eed
Put McCloud Clark Comatock
Dan MdCIoud Bill Nostel
"Smiley" McCloud Ferry Murdoek

'

Hank Jordon .Tom Foreman
Sheriff Blake ; Clark CofCey

Customers themselves broadcast
verdict in loud laughter as "apple-
sauce." Titles even la;ck punctua-
tion and scenery and acting is the
usual McGowan stereo. Literally
like a bunch of still poses shot fast
order.
About a tramp cowboy budding

in on a western family fray where
a step-brother Is trying to wrestle
estate away from a sick man and
falls for the blonde niece; A couple
of acrpbatic figlite, slow motion
horsemanship and everything ends
okay after one killing.

And as one of the women cus-
tomers said:

"It's a beautiful horse."

Loew's 175th Street

Changing Policy
Loew's 175th street theatre. New

York, opened two months ago, dis-
penses with its stage shows, April
19, for straight pictures. R-K-O's
Coliseum and Fox's Audubon, vaude
and film houses are a few blocks
away in either direction.
Name attractions, extensive ex-

ploitation and other efforts to lure
Brqnxltes to the Grand having
failed, Loew will dispose with
vaudeville there Saturday, house
going straight pictures.

CITY GIRL
(Continued from page 39)

is mediocre material for the second
runs. The grinds, of course, can
use It.

It takes a long, long time for the
story to get underway and then it
comes to an abrupt close. There is
nothing in It that hasn't been done
many times before. Some of the
wheat field shots and mule teams
drawing the threshers are good, but
these and worthwhile landscape
views have been cut close.
Much time, uneventful except for

flioa and heat sulllcient to get a
grind audience squirming, is spent
in a lunchroom where Charles Far-
rell as the farmer son of a thrifty
wheat l{indowner mooes with a
waitress. It's like that, with a flash
of the big board showing the de-
cline of wheat, until Charlie weighs
hlm.sclf at the r. r. station and
decides he'd best take home a wife.
Back on the farm the mother is

uncan tJisters
feelitnditt

Metro-ColdwTm-Mijrer'*

**It'9 a Great Life''

Use
MAX

FACTORS
MAKE-
UP

True to life characterization is

always certain with Max Factoc^s

Make-Ua

When you see the Dutican Sisters

in ^It^s a Great Life"...remeEn-

ber the make-up is Max Factor's.

Max Factor**

PANCHROMATIC and
TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP for the screen

Max FactorV
THEATRICAL

MAKE.UP for the stage
Al All LmMng Drug Sloret

Xmr tnmntry 9nmmr mtmkt-up mrMtm wfll
nc»it* Immtilimlm aUenthn. No Migattmt.
AMrmi Sftciml Stnitm Makt-Vp Dtfi,

Max Factor
Make-Up St«fil«

•LI.vVir«»l»
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ora2 DIG WEEK
Pit the

The flaming romance inspired by "La Marseillaise"

is the first of seven Universal BIG ONES to play

the Roxy. The others are ^'All Quiet on the Western

Front," Paul Whiteman's "King of Jazz," "What Men
Want," "The Storm," "Czar of Broadway," "The

White Hell of Pitz Palu."

-JOHN BOLES
CARL LAEMMLE presents a John Robertson Production from the stor\) b\)

Houston W. Branch, with stirring songs and music b\} CHARLESWAKEFIELD
CABMAN. A CARL LAEMMLE, Jr., Production. Hit songs published b})

Handman, Kent & Goodman: "For You:' "You, You Alone,'' "Maids on Parade'
and "Can // fieP" Other hits: "Song of the Sword," "Silhouette."

I
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SPEED IN THE NEW VAUDE
Gene Green Dies in Stage Harness

After Doing 1st Turn at G. O. H. N. Y.

Gene Green, veteran singer of

pop songs, was found dead Satur-
day afternoon backstage of the
Grand Opera house, Ne\y York. The
body was discovered two minutes
after the first show broke by Dave
Stanley, the dead actor's pianist.

Green lay sprawled on the first

flight landing of a stairway that

leads to the dressing rooms located
on an areaway balcony. How long
Green had lain there is not known.
Death wa.s sudden and attributed

to heart attack, agjfiavated by
acute indigestion.

Green is a Chlcagoan. When In

New York he made his home at the

Hotel Somerset, In Times Square.
It was loss than an hour before

death that Green, second on the
(Continued on page 60)

Zardo, Sedley, Etc.,

Owe for Jewelry

On Installment

Castleberg's installment jowelry

companjr in Baltimore has insti-

tuted proceedings against " lOrich

Zardo, vaude pianist, for $865. Jew-
elry shop claims that between
January, 1925, • and August, 1926,

Zardo purchased two watches, a

bracelet, a full dress set and a van-
ity case amounting to $2„925. The
vanity case cost $1,300. Zilrdo

bought the jewelry on the install-

ment plan and until December, 1928,

made regular payments, but thei'e-

after ceased, with $865 still due the

jewelers.
Same jewelry concern has also

started an action against Roy Sed-
ley, banjoiat, alleging $105.50 due
it

.
on a watoh and strap band.

Castleberg's claim that in Octo-
ber, 1929, Sedley bought the watch
and strap band, costing $130.50 and
since that date paid $25 on it.

The mother of Lucy Ballantine,

vaude actres.*?, is also under the

legal wrath of the jewelers and
Henry Rosenberg, representing the

Jewelers in all the actions, has an
order to punish her for contempt of

court. Castleberg, on June 28, 1929,

slapped a judgment order on Lily

T. Ballantine, the mother, order-

ing the payment of $374.79 which
Miss Ballantine owed the jewelers.

Since the daughter could not be
located the judgment was given
to her mother. Since that day they

have paid $130, with $244.79 still

due. Recently Mrs. Ballantine was
served with an order for examina-
tion under supplementary proceed-
ings. When failing to appear in

court, Rosenberg obtained the con-
tempt order.

A JUMPING COUCH

Alice Adaire Sa^ it Hurt Her at

Pastime, Union City

-Alice Adaire of Rich and Adaii-e is

socking a settlement from the Pas-
time theatre. Union City, .N. J., for

injuries received while playing at
that theatre.
Miss Ilich claims that on March

23, 3 930, she stepped on a loose
board in the change room at the side
of the stage. As a result, a small
couch jumped up and hit her. She
alleges contusions of the head and a
scar on

. her nose rciiiltert from tli'^

Imiiuct.

Lou liandin, her attorney, ha.s no-
tified the theatre to make good for
the ihjurle.s suffered by Miss Adaire.

Ruth Mayon as Lead
Ruth Mayon, formerly in legit, Is

now the lead in Solly Turek's act,
•'"A Modern Cinderella."

Blllie Tichenor, who formerly had
the pan, stepped out of it la.st week.
She played with the act for 18
months.

Who Writes Amos-Andy

Nightly Change Stuff?

Vtho writes Amos 'n' Andy's
ether material?

It's a pretty acute question.

The sensational and widely
listened-to blackface comedy
radio team is on the air for

NBC six nights weekly, 15

minutes each night. Their
broadcasting act is all-dialog

and considered " the final

syllable in humor by a large

radio public. The average
stage (v^udc) comedy team
does from 10 to 15 minutes as
a complete act, ."with about a
quarter of the time spent in

singing or dancing entrances
and exits, without changing a
line for the entire season
and sometimes many seasons:

'

Amos 'n' Andy do 15 minutes
of straight talk a ni.ght, six

nights a week, or 90 minutes
of straight dialog each week,
and every 15 minutes of It new.
Who writes it?

Squawlcs were loud and
plenty when the Literati col-

umn of "Variety" said the
writer was John P. Medbury,
humorist for King Features
syndicate.
King Features states Med-

bury is not the writer. So
does NBC.
The NBC says Amos 'n'

Andy, together, write their own.
radio dialog.

King I'^catures says it's

Andy who writes it for him-
self and partner.

Others .say some unknown
and apparently modest girl in

Chicago writes it.

King yeatures says Med-
bury "protests that every time
anyone writes anything good,

he's accused of being the

author, and that brings . him a
flock of offers and takes up a
lot of his time turning them
down."

Philo Vance says that lets

Medbury out.

Phllo Vance denies that

Philo Vance is the author.

King Features says Medbury
protests being called an au-
thor.

Alibi

Philo Vance says his alibi is

that on the night in question

he was out gathering finger-

prints to be plr :ed on a new
type of lady fingers by a prom-
inent baking company.
NBC says the reason why

Medbury got mixed up in the

mess Is that King Features

approached Amos 'n' Andy to

do a newspaper comic strip in

addition to their radio work,

with the characters In the

strip to be Amos 'n' Andy.
Al.*iO, says the NBC, King
Features would have Med-
bury write the ballloons for the

radio boys, which would keep
Ihom on the air on and off the

NBC. Medijury, says the

NBC, is supposed to have
written soiuc .siiniple strips for

Amos 'n' Andy's okay.
But not the radio dialog,

says the NBC.
Amos 'n' Andy write it thoni-

aelves, says NEC, and Amos
'n' Andy will say so if asked,

the NBC says.

"As long as they keep it

funny,' says a violent Amos 'n'

Andy radio fan, "who care.<i?"

15-

ANY ACTWLY
Old Style Vaude Way of

Stallinsf, Bowing and Milk-

ing All Washed Up—New
Type of Show Won't Stand

for It—Sock 'Em and Run
Now

College Student Critics as

Undercover Reviewers for

R-K-O-ReDort Direct to Brown

"TURNOVER" BIG ITEM

Booking men predict that in less

than two ''seasons from now there
will not be m vaudeville act staying
over 15 minutes on,a stage and but
few that long.

The new variety entertainment,
they say, calls for speed. Speed is

not only a necessary feature of the
show itself, but has become an im-
portant factor in the actual box .of-

fice receipts. Most vaude theatres
now run continuously daily. It is

necessary for the stage act to get

off quickly and on time so that the
proper turnover may be accom-
plished by the theatre.

"Tuniover" today is a more im-
portant word to a theatre operator
than "encore," "speech" and "an-
other bow" ever were to a vaude
actor. Proper regulation of the
turnovei", to a theatre, means the
securin.g of box offlce money 'that

otherwise would have to be turned
away and lost. It often spells the
difference between profit and loss.

Picture house stage shows, called

presentations and run as produc-
tioJis with all acts • participating
tliroughovit, are the forerunner of

the speedy vaude bill.

Timing Shows
Picture houses proved the prac-

ticability of getting a stage show
over on time. The film portion fin-

ished on time naturally. To speed
up the bills and make the turnover
possible the picture Houses created
a new type of stage act—one that
walked on, delivered its punch and

(Continued on page 52)

COLORED DANCER QUIT

SHOW FOR PUBUX UNIT

•Connie Inimerman, producer of

"Hot Chocolates," has applied to

New York Supreme court for in-

junction again.it Publix and "Ja^sz-

llps " Richardson, -who suddenly quit

the colored musical in Pilt.sburgh

last week, going to New Haven,
where he joined the Publix "Dude
Ranch" unit.

Richardson, featured dancer in

"Hot Cliocolates," has a run con-
tract with Immorman, but claims
it was broken by the producer. His
contract, according to claims, guar-
anteed him $150 weekly for doub-
ling at Immerman's Harlem. night
club, Connie's Inn, In addition to

his .show salary, $250. "Jazzlip.s"

doubled as per contract, while In

New yo:-k, but out of town is re-

ceiving the show salary only, he
declares.
Greenwald & Weston booked

"Jazzlips" in the show. Ed Kcough
placed him with Publix. In the

court action Richardson is repre-
.sented by Harold Goldblalt and the

plaintiff by Samuel J. Buzzell.

Immerman seeks to enjoin Pub-
lix from playing "JazzUps" in the
picture houses and to force him
back to the show, which has several

more road weeks booked. Injunc-
tion is up in court for argument
today (Wednesday).

$15 to Play Golf

Annual R-K-0 golf toui'nament Is

reinstated this spring. The meet
will be held at the Westchester
Country Club, Rye, N. Y., May 8-9.

Annual dues for eligibility to the
tournament are $15.

Kntrles rlose April 30.

Mental Speed of Wife Too Fast

For Stage Mgr.—Other Divorces

GLEE CLUB AT HIP

A special engagement of four

days only at the Hippodrome start-

ing April 19, and thus including

Easter Sunday, has been arranged

by R-K-O with the Notre Da,ftie

Glee Club.
It la coming east to take part In

Notre Dame Day in New York that

week.

Chicago, April 8.

Last week saw a drop in the div-

orce market, but the later sun and
spring weather revived the marital
problems, sending the couples out

to melt the tie that couldn't hold.

Ada May Ballantine, vet vaude
performer, got a divorce from Alex-

ander Ballantine, former manager
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel here,

and recently owner of the Lakeview
Hotel at Elslnore, Cal. They mar-
ried in 1901, and separated in 1919.

Besides the divorce, Mrs. KaUanline
secured the entire equity to the

T.,akevicw Hotel valued at $75,000.

Ben Khrh'ch attended to detail.^.

.Herbert Van Buren, stage man-
ager. with ".Street Scone" in the

west, wa5 represented by attorney

Leo Wcisskopf, against (':aherine

Van Buren, an artist. Van Buren's

squawk is his wife is too highly

educated for him, and that he cau'i

keep up with her Intellectual sijccd.

They married in Feb., IH'^A. and .vpllt

in May, 1927.

Incompalibility Is llie cli-'wiie of

Louise Jirown, souliretic with
"i^ugar iJfiddifs," burlf:.<;quf, aijuin'-i

Walter A. Brown, .stat'c h.-ind.

T))rouf;h Weisskopf, Louise ."late;

[
that her job k'^pps her in l lit^ east,

and lif-r liu.sband's wotIc has him
knoclcing about the midwest, .«o that

from the time of tlieir marriage, in

July, 1927, .until their sf-paraiion

thiee years later, they saw eacli

other practically never.

Disagreed Over Child

Eerniife they couldn't fi(-'r('(' on
j

toow 10 bring up their child, Hflen hr,ol<ing.'-'.

Martin Smith, former entertainer
with Texas Cuinan's gang at the

Green Mill, was deserted by her
husband, Harry Smith. He scram-
med in Jan., 1028, after five years
of It. €

Because lie socked her in the Spi-
der Web cabaret. Rose Melnick, nitc

club entertainer, has a divorce from
Meyer Melnick, nite club operator.

Viola McKinley, burlesque sou-
bret, got a decree from George
Barney ilcKInley, on chai'ges of

cruelly.' George Barney put on the

slug on various occa.sion.s, she said.

They married on l''ourili of July,

1928, and separated the following
Kebr.uary. Irving Eisenman the at-

tbi'noy in botli suits.

Allah R. Jones, former cab chauf-
feur and at jjrosfiit leader of the
band in "Fifli' Million Frenchmen,"
filed suit for divorce, charging de-
sertion, .lones last JJfCc.mljcr an-
nfiunfcd liis eng.TK'ineiit to I'Yance.M

Williartis, jir j)r''sent in the ".Scan-

dals" here. -Mrs. Jones recently
filed a $|('<"i.0O0 alii-natiim of af-

ff'tidu .'^iiit a'jainst. Miss \Villiams.

ll''li-n! U;i n-iiiL; I fin, hi-auly .vluip

opf'ralur, was graiiicd a divoi't'C

from ,)fisf|)h Harrington, arid the
ciTslody (if two <-l)ililrcn, T'iuil and
Lillian, ivl'm li.'ivf- a i.ipf-;nv-(l in vaiid".

'I'lif- <(iiiii)c )iia)i-i(.d in .Ian, li'I-l,

and s< paraif d la^t Jan. 22.

Something entirely new and tried

for the first time is R-K-O's in-

novation In hiring college students
(girls) on part time to cover shows,
reporting in detail not only on the

show but on th6 general appear-
ance of the theatres, inside and out,

as well as the appearance of ticket

takers, ushers, etc.

Idea, emanating from Hiram S.

Brown's offlce, has just been pvit- to

a trial in the Greater New York
territory, with five Columbia Uni-
versity students, mostly from the
journalism classes, covering eight
shows a week froni the lu.vmen's
angle. If the experiment works out
satisfactorily, in the east, which
R-K-O is almost certain it will, it

will be extended to cover the entire

R-K-O chain, with sjtudent review-
ers culled from local or nearby \nii-

versillcs.

Girls are paid $20 a week for their
part time work, covering shows in

the afternoons and evenings, with
railroad and other expenses going
in on the swindle sheet.

Covering the shows as managers
or bookers would (or ai-e supposed
to), the girls take each -act
separately and give them a brief
but detailed review. The picture i.s

reviewed similarly, R-K-O want-
ing a check on the screen portion
of the show as well.

Already the reports coming in are
opening the eyes of R-K-O execu-
tives. They are so much more com-
plete and yet compact than the
ordinary manager's report and tolls

things that 99 out of 100 bookers,
managers or other professional
vaude men woiild not take the
trouble to note.
The reports on the theatre itself

are also digging up plenty of a
constructive nature conceded as of
great value in the organization of
a .smoothly-operating theatre chain.

Besides reporting on the weather,
girls have to give the lowdown on
the following questions:

3. Electi-lc sign and marquee?
2. Arc R-K-O letters displayed on

out.sldc electric sifrns?
3. Outside poster display?
4. Lobby's general appearance?
5. Ticket seller (appearance and

courtesy) ?

6. Ticket taker (appearance and
courtesy) ?

7. Ushers (appearance' and cour-
tesy) ?

8. Theatre cleanliness?
9. Theatre (lighting)?
10. Stage curtain?
11. Orchestra peiformanc;?
In addition to reporting on the

feature, the college critics are to
cover any short subjects or other
matter on programs. Applause and
audience reaction is also to be
noted.

A Squeezer .

One girl's repo)-t pointf-d i.iit that
while tlie usher on one .sId" of the
house was neat In appcai-a ncc, he
squeezed her hand when s' • gave
him. her stub and also w.ion he
handed it back to her.

Tlui girls pay their way into the
theatre and have been In-trucled
not to personally meet .the manager
lo avoid any attemjits pn lils part
to infiuence their rcpoj'ts.

The typewritten reports on blanks
finnishr-d by R-K-O are s'-nt to
Brown's ofllce. Aftci- notation, rec-
ommendations arc rf'ff-rred lo \-;ifi-

oiis departments for a clicr-k-np and
ex^'cution.

Jack Benny on Tour

Los Arjgelf Api'il J".

Jack U'Oiiiy lf';i\ f's In re iH'.\r -vxcck
to picffjit i2 Mf-f U.*- i>f KKo ^a^'l'•

NAVAEA^HOFFMAN SPLIT
Hollywood, April

Jlr ririlMC Oolilljcrg. daughlrr of ,M.

n. Korfman. former h"ad of 'iriffany-

!~';ahl J'roduf'l ions, obtained a di-

{
vorce from Leon Goldberg, known

I

as I^'on Navai'a in vaud' ville, on
!
gi-ound of non-suiipin-t.

I Couple were mari'ied here two
1 years ago and separatr'd about a
'year latfr. K;ivara has been work-
;
ing in the east since the separa-
I Klfl.
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Club Performers in Chi. Together,

Against Racketeering Agents

Cliicaeo, April 8.

WiLh the indie club agents form-
ing closed organizations, using
racketeering methods, especially
with the institution of ,a blacklist
against performers and agents, the
club entertainers liave decided that
they need an organization, al:-;o. At
their second meeting held Sunday
at Sherman Hotel, 30 local club en-
tertainers organized the Club Art-
ists* Protective Association, v/ith W.
C. Dornfield as president and Pat
O'Day as business manatser.

Organization has applied for a

state charter. Its constitution talks

about equitable ^^'orking conditions,
elimination of projiulice.s, selfish

motives, establishment of quality
entertainment. Underneath, it's tlic

performers' only means of protect-
ing themselves from racketeering
agents.

Agent"? have been kniflns' each
other plenty and a group recently
set themselves up as a closed body,
putting other agents on a blacklist,

and telling performers that those
who work for blacklisted agents
can't work for organization agents.

Former Mrs. Watts Is

Now Mrs. Jesselsofl

George Watts and Belle Hawley,

vaude partners, have dissolved their

act by the marriage of Miss Hawley

(former Mrs. Watts) to Ralph Jes-

selson, Washington, D. C, auto deal-

er. Mrs. Jesselson Is retiring from
the stage.

Watts and Miss Hawley were di-

vorced about two years ago, but
continued their professional part-

nership.

Coast Benefit April 26

Los Angeles, April 8.

N. V. A.' benefit locally again set

for April 26, the original date.

At Shrine Auditorium.

Haul Down the Rag, Boys, if They Do

Dirt on Your R-K-0 Stage-Brown

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
This Week (April 5)

AUNT
Jemima

(TESS GARDELLA)

Late Feature of Ziegfeld's

"SHOW BOAT"

At the Piano

NEUMAN FIER

Gowns by Saul Burger

Direction Chas. Morrison

Just a Question

Rubber balls were tossed
from the uppermost peak of

the Palace theatre down • to
young Bob Rlpa on the street

below to be caught by him and
juggled as a press stunt Friday.
Roy Rogers, vaude comic,

asked If they were throwing
the old Keith agents off the
roof now instead of the book-
ing floors.

Gangster Gags

Hurt Biz, Chi.

' Gets Peevish

Chicago, April 8.

Chicago is getting tired of being a
gag. Vaude performers, dying for

a laugh, no longer' crack about
Pittsburgh's smoke, Boston's beans,

Florida's lots, California's sunshine,
Philadelphia's deadpan. It's Chl's

gangsters for the socks.

But business men are now
squawking that the rep has hurt biz

moi'e than most people realize.

They point to many instances where
Cactorie.' destined for Chicago have
been placed in other cities because
of the gangster label.

Opening gun in the move to clean

up the reputation will be a ban-
quet, at which plenty prominent
biz muggs will be present. High
light of. the evening will be an ad-
dress by Ambassador Dawes by
telephone-radio from London. Press
agents are turning put stacks of

copy pro . ing that, according to the
St: tistics the death rate isn't what
the gags say it is. Letters are be-
ing sent to all vaude circuits, pro-
ducers, etc., requesting thei.i to ask
performers to lay off Chi as wise-
crack material.
Meanwhile, with the campaign

going full blast, a kindly old lady
from Dubuque, in town on a stop-
over, requested the Traveler's Aid
Society to give her police protec-
tion on a little shopping she wanted
to do in the loop.

$25 SPLITS 8-ACT

Melinoff Octet, Adagioers, Con-
cerneed Over Alleged' Debt

Argument over a $25 debt owed
by one male member of the act to
another" has resulted In disrupting
the Melinoff Octet, adagio turn. The
members, on the latest info, are
looking for new jobs. Melinoff,
himself, stating that he Is sailing
Friday on the "Leviathan" as a
ship cabaret entertainer.
The crest of the trouble reached

top backstage at the 81st Street
when management had to Intercede
before actual physical

_
damage

could be done.
'

Octet consisted of two adagio
trios, six men and two girls. It is

comparatively new act.

Yates Shaping Girl Unit
Irving Yates, Loew and indepen-

dent agent and producer, left New
York yesterday (Tuesday) for Min-
neapolis, where he will stage the
all-girl unit bill booked by Charles
Freeman, for the R-K-O western
(Orpheum) route. Bill opens April
12.

Selection of Yates, an outsider,
and Identified mainly with Loew's,
by R-K-O, was explained as due to
his

, experience in handling and
staging all-girl bills and acts in the
past.

Acts on the western femme show
are Babe Egan and ' Redheads
(band). Grade Barry, Grace and
Marie Eline, and Flo Mayo.

Brady's Operation

William A. Brady was operated
on for appendicitis Sunday morning
M JMira. Leroy's .santarlum, New
York. Tuesday the showman's con-
dition was reported favorable.
The veteran showman had been

under treatment preparatory to the
operation for about two n-eeks.

All R-K-O vaude house managers
are in receipt of a letter from Hiriun
S, Brown which empowers them (o
use their own judgment and go as
far as they think necessary in han-
dling offending acts and curbing
the use of blue gags and dirty biz
on the R-K-O staeres.

The managers are authorized to
ring down the curtain on any act
or turn the act out of the theatre
if the offense Justifies such drastic
action. Advice to the managers is

that headliners are not to be ex-
cepted, with the same treatment to
all. >

Brown has personally been on a
rampage against use of off-color
stage material in the R-K-O thea-
tres for several months. Reports
on several occasions were that the
curtain would be rung do,wn on the
next violator of the censorship rules.

Beyond the threat, no curtains have
slipped. "With house managers now
assured of co-operation, it may hap-
pen.

In New Yoi'k lately, as a result
of frequent warnings, usei's of blue
stuff have toned down, but out of
town rfeports are that stage dirt

remains uncurbed.

Rough at the Palace

At the New Yjork Palace, how-
ever, the star acta have not re-
frained altogether from getting
what is considered rough in vaude.
Palace is so close to Brown, he could
ring its curtain down himself. On©
headllner playing there recently was
^Iven a dally list of gags and ma-
terial to cut. He cut as ordered
but the gags substituted were as
blue as' those eliminated. Booking
office was still ordering cuts on the
next to last day of _the week. It

looked like put and take with no
serious consequences for the of-

fending headllner until Brown
stepped In himself and advised the
act through a booker, that cancela-
tion would follow if the blue single
did not desist.

As many acts Maying off In New
York see the Palace bills weekly,
flagrant use of the blue there Is said
to set a bad example. 'With these
acts* hearing the dirt used by others
at the Palace, they advance that as
grounds for refusing to clip, their

owii stuff elsewhere.

Million-Dollar R-K-O
Los Angeles, April 8.

Local R-K-O oflice starts booking
the Million Dollar, April 24, with
Harry Golub to handle the shows.
R-K-O will book six acts on a full

week policy, using local talent. This
date will be no confllctlon with the
R-K-O, nearby, which Is playing
regular Intact unit bills.

With advent of the R-K-O bills,

Melklejohn and Dunn, now booking
the house, will be out.

Has Just Played

Jersey City, Union City, Royal,
N. T. ; Grand Itaptda, South
Bend. Marlon, Fort "Wayne,
"WlndBor, T..ondon, Rocktord,
Cedar Rapids, Davenport

ANGELINA
N
G
E
L
I

N
A

AND NOW
Ai>r. 6—Indianapolis (week)

14—jolict
—
'Waukesan

23— St. I,oul9

20—Mempliis (wee'k)

Mfty 3—NnsltTlUe (week)

11—Madison

17—^Milwaukee (wjsek)

31—Sflienectady—Troy

June 7—^^llbnny (week)

East—BILLY JACKSdN
West—SAM ROBERTS

If GEOnOIS BARNIBI JON£S,
formerly of Toronto, Canada, known
on tho slaere as George Barnum, -will

communicate with the undersigned he
win receive Information to . lus ad-
vantdce.

Dated, January 2, 1930.

Macdonald & Macintosh,
357 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada.
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Loew's Finding "Names" Have No

All-Around Draw - That Same

Theatres Respond Only at B. 0.

A tabulation kept by IjOow'h

vaudeville booking offices on the

deluge of variety stage "names" it

has of late engaged for the Loew
theatres discloses that "names" as a
rule, when they draw, draw In the

same houses weekly.
In those Loew houses that have

jiot responded to the pulling power
of the "names," all "names" mean
the same thing—nothing—and none
draw in those particular theatres.

In the latter class o£ Loew's, the

picture only means anything, as the

Loew office deduces, and it is im-
possible to impress the patrons with
"names" overnight.
Hitherto where vaudeville's recog-

nized headliners have been played,

it has been in what are known as
the vaudeville houses, those evi-

4eiicing a preference for vaude as
well as the pictures. With the
talkers unable to hold up for the

box office on their own, week in and
out, the supporting strength of

"names" on the stage and in the
billing was added to standoff any
decline a lightweight talker might
otherwise cause.

Previously "names" would excel

one another in draw power, with
Loew's statistics for its latest

batch not revealing a sufllcient

variance where the names are

known to leave that as momentous
as formerly in the vaudeville houses.

Acting upon the information so

far gathered, Loew's booking office

officered by J. H. Lubin and Marvin
Schenck, will continue to entertain
"names" for booking.s, but will limit

the engagements. Instead of a
blanket contract for eight weeks or

more, the Loew name contracts
hereafter may be for a short period
or from week to week, with the
name acts placed weekly, without
a route, to the best box office ad-
vantage for the booking office.

LAHR SEES LAWYER

ABOUT JOE BROWN

R-K-O'S RADIO GIRL

PLAYING FOR FOX

An utui.sual angle to Fox's playing

Marfe'arot Shilling In Its theatres is

that thoy are capitalizing on the

rop. Miss Shilling has and is cain-

ing as the R-K-O Radio Girl.

Miss Shilling is under a ratli'i

^uriti-act to R-Iv-0 and nialc^s her

appearance with the R-K-O hour
weekly.

Claiming 4-a-Day Too Many for Her,

Marion Harris Walks Out on R-K-O

Charge printed in "Variety" last

week by Bert Lahr stating that Joo
Brown has stolen his mannerisms,
creations and business from the
stage show, "Hold Everything," foi«

the same titled picture Brown is fea-

tured in, brought plenty of com-
ment on Broadway.
Lahr, now in "Flying High" on

Broadway, has consulted his attor-
ney, M. L. Malevinsky, of O'Brien.
Malevinsky & Driscoll, for legal

remedy when the Warner picture is

generally released. So far it is ap-
pearing only in Hollywood.
Lahr alleges that other than the

theft of his stage work. Brown's
use of it on the screen might debar
Lahr from screen work in the
future, unless it is publicly ad-
mitted Brown is doing an im-
personation of him (Lahr).

Keating's Grudge on

R-K-O Sent Him to Loew's

Fred Kea.tiiig's .iump to Loew,
who will build a stage unit for the

picture houses around his magic
act, has a new flock of reasons for

giving R-K-O the air. They arc

epitomized in what is reported as

a grudge against the eastern book-

, ing division of R-K-O, which the

actor claims, didn't srive him a

;, proper break.

\ The magician is claiming th;iL

^ he was booked into the Palace at
'< a break-in salary, reported at $400
=' and kept at that figure for the 2a

i
hold over week. His third R-K-O
week found him at the 81st Street

at his regular set salary, but when
'.• he filled in for two performances

at the Palace that week, doubling
to do it, George Godfrey, eastern

booker, wouldn't pay him more
than at the rnto of tho break-in
salary.

Then Keating went into the legit

try, returning to the Palace. This
time the booking department, put in

Ted Ilealy on the same bill so that
latter could burlesque Keatlng's
stuff. Also, the booking depart-
ment is claimed to have promi.sed
Keating a second week and de-
cided against It without allotting

the second week in another house,
Keating' had to do a benefit also,

it keeping him up till 4 a. m., even
though protesting tliat ho was ill.

LESTER WALTERS LEAVING

Agency Firm Dissolves

Loew agency firm of Bill Mack
and William Schilling has dissolved.
Mack remains on the Loew floor

with a solo franchise.

Eva Tanguay Must

Show' inNew York

For Vaude Date

Kva Tanguay has been informed

by R-K-O, formerly Keith's, it will

be necessary to play a three-day

"showing" date in one of the New
York hideaways, just like all other

acts, before further time is offered.

The "showing" salary, If a break-in

is accepted by. the one-time star of

the Keith big time, will prevail f<ii-

Miss Tanguay as for others.
Booking office is said to have ad-

vised Miss Tanguay to do one of
her old routines in the style that
made her famous, without attempt-
ing to modernize her type of work.

EMERGENCY RADIO ACT

PANIC IN THEATRE

Mem plus, ApriL 8.

Subi-onst'ious a)iplioatioii oC the
radio porsonalily idea in booking a
local air feature provod an unex-
pected draw to Loew's State. Sud-
den )n.di.<;posiiion of Blo.ssom and
Greene, occasioned by injury, forced
the comedy out of the local road
show touring Loew's .soulliern time.
The State management did some
quick thinliing to hit upon "Sales-
man Sam, the Kilowatt Kid, and
Lightning," The latter trio is local

radio feature with trenieiulouH
vogue in the south.
Team scored heavily and . news

of their showing at the house
brought big lineup.
Big biz that followed boars out

similar occurrences over the coun-
try where radio personalities have
been shunted in to the vaude and
combo house.

Heidt at Palace, $4,000
Paris, March 29.

As soon as Horace Ileldt and his
Californians. step off the dock from
the "lie de France," .sailing homo
April 8, they appear at tho Palace,
New York, for a week at $4,000.

They don't start the PubJix con-
tracts until May 8 in New Havcn.

SuiiiHi;' four shows were too many
for oiie d.ny, Clarion Harris, Sl.odi)

single, walked out Saturday on her
scheduled llr.'st half as headliner at

.the R-K-O Madi.son, Brooklyn, N.
Y. Mi.'ss Harris declared that under
tho Madi.son's policy of four shows
Sunday, it would not be pos.-'ibU-'

for her to do her best at every per-

forninnce. Madison does four Sun-
day and throe daily balance of the

we^k.
''

Miss Harris' grounds for walk-
ing, from accounts, was that in her
agreement with R-K-O there was
no mention of four-a-day. She is

booked for about four more weeks in

New Y'ork, Booking office Is reported

canceling tlie balance of 'Miss Har-
ris' time In retaliation.

R-K-O lost another feminine
headliner Saturday when Helen
Morgan dropped off the Palace, New
York, bill, olalnilng illness. It was
to have been her holdover week
there. Irene Franklin substituted

on short notice.

Miss Harris' spot at the Madison
was filled by Lloyd and Brice.

Males With Fritzi

Frit/.l Scheff to enter vaudo, s\ip-

ported by ITarold Morton, son of

Harry K. Morton; John Quinn, -M
DeSylva, Ken Williams, Irving Les-

ser and Tom Barrett.
'I've plenty of male support." suid

Miss Scheff.

23 Years With Ciasey Agency

—

Through This Week

After J3 years of ageniiiit,' fur
Keith's and R-K-O, Lester Walu-is
is througli tills week, leaving the
Weeden-Sohultz agency.
Walters spent 22 years with rlic

Pat .Casey- office and the pa,st year
with Wocden-Sclniltz, ("ascy A.v'oii-

ey's successor.
His future plans are noL si i.

Vidovich Convicted
Cialvesion, .'Xjiril S,.

Marino Vidovich, foi'incr • i)rofc.s-

sibnal ha.scl)K:ir player, and Vniido-
ville comedian, was found guilty of;

violathig state liquor smugging act
by jury in federal court. Vidovich
was accused of being head of a
rum.- running gang.

THE PARADE HAS STARTED

LET'S GO!-TOLOEW!
My First Week's Bookings With Loew!

WILL OSBORNE GATES and 46TH ST APRIL 12

WHEELER TWINS and Co GRAND and ORIENTAL ..APRIL 12

GRACE NILE and Co FAIRMOUNT and BAY RIDGE APRIL 12

ALLAN CORELLI and JEANNINE DELANCY STREET APRIL 12

LOMA WORTH VICTORIA ind ORIENTAL APRIL 19

MODERN ROMEOS .PLAZA and 46TH ST.. APRIL 19

GUS and WILL GATES and 46TH ST APRIL 19

GOOD ACTS NEED NOT LAYOFF!
NOTIFYME THAT YOU ARE AVAILABLE

I NEED SOME REAL ACTS
BE ONE OF THE FIRST ON MY NEW LIST

HARRY A. ROMM
804 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Now Booking V^ith

LOEW
WARNER

PUBLIX
FOX

BRYant 8534-5

RADIO

LEONARD ROMM Gen. Mgr.
:able Address "HAROMM"

PRODUCTIONS — TALKERS
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Major Chains Heartily Behind

N. V. A. Campaign During Wk. April 27

Plans for the forthcoming N. V. A.

fund drive (week April 27) are pro-

eresslnff rapidly, with the Pat Casey
ofllce statins there is more general
coroperation this year from the
major circuits than ever before;

Publicity, booking and operating:
heads of Publlx, R-K-O, Loew, Fox
and Warners are devoting consider-
able tlmi^ to the drive in- discussing
and laying plans for their own the-
atres' participation in the N. "V. A.
week.

This year the fund solicitation will

be accompanied by some entertain-
ment for contributors, in place of

the out and out plate passing of the
past. Actors this time are relieved

of directly soliciting from the stages,

this to be done In all theatres by
talking shorts.

All circuits taking part will pro-
Ouce their own shorts to be used in

their theatres only. Paramount has
already ordered production of a
short for the Publix theatres, to be
made at the Long Island studio with
Charles Ruggles as the speaker.

Each circuit will select one of its

stars.

Radio Ballyhoo
Ballyhoo radio broadcast for the

first or second night of the drive

may go out on the national net-

works of either N.B.C. Or C.U.S.

Plans are to buy- the time for the

broadcasting companies and recoup
through sharing of the expense bj-

advertising contributors.

Major circuits are not only de-

voting time and effort through the
press departments, but also con-
tributing 24-sheet3 and other pub-
licity material to the N. V. A. ex-
ploitation campaign.

Benefit bill at the Metropolitan
oi)era house, New York, is set for

night of May 4. William Morris,

Sr., is handling ita details and pro-
gram. Other N. V. A.^^ecial per-
formances will be at /various out-
lying spots in New To|i"k City. The-
atres probably will be the Fordham,
Bronx; Audubon, uptown (Wash-
ington Heights); Fox's Ridgewood,
and either tbe Pai-amount or Fox,
Brooklyn.

THE ONLY MIDGET PRESENTING BIG ILLUSIONS

1 m]m
WITH

THE PICK SISTERS and ANNA KOZAN
in "SONG AND DANCES''

R-K-O CIRCUIT Direction TISHMAN & O'NEAL

A«NOI,D—MICKEY—CHAKLIB—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BflOS.
STIXI, R-K-OING IT

WEEK OF APRIL 17—DENVER
BOOKED SOLID Direction: JACK WEINER—ED. KELLER

"The Palace"

Agent sent a wire to a two-
act of his that had never
played the Palace.

"What's, the lowest you'll

take for the Palace?" he tele-

graphed.
"Palace o.k.," shot back the .

act, prepaid.

Route for R-K-O's Western Intacts

May Reach 30 Weeks Next Season

REVIVAL TRY OF

COAST CIRCUIT

Chicago, April 3.

R-K-O is attempting to rebuild

the once popular small time circuit

between Chicago and the west coast

under the direction pf Billy Dia-
mond, western booking manager.

First week of activity by road
men working out of Diamond's de-

partment resulted in six booking
contracts from houses which had
dropped vaude. They are at Mc-
Cook, Neb.; North Platte, Neb.;

Cheyenne, Wyo.; Pueblo, Colo.;

Tucson, Ariz., and El Paso.

Under consideration are Trinidad,
Walsenberg and La Junta, in Colo-
rado, also former vaude spots.

Territory to be covered In rehabil-

itation of the circuit includes every
^te west of Illinois. Diamond's
plans are for either three-act or

flv6-act unit shows to play these
houses, on a split week policy. He
hopes to arrange a circuit of at

least 10 weeks.

Union Matter Hanging
Washington, April 8.

Conferences last week at Labor
headquarters here as to which union
shall have jurisdiction over sound
engineers and Installation men did

not reach a settlement.

Delegations are to get together
again toiiay (Tuesday) with hope
the question will be finally settled

this week.

Vaude Off in Danbury

Danbury, Conn., April 8.

Palace her© dropped vaude last

week, and reverted to straight pic-

ture policy.

Playing the Charlie Freeman in-

tact shows for the west in various

eastern cities to break the Jump to

St. Paul and indicating possibilities

of their use from coast to coast,

with "spot" houses in this part of

the country in the future down to

a bare few that would conflict, goes

into effect July 12. The number of

weeks for the Freeman-booked in-

tacts will then increase to 22.

Besides the Madison and Chester,

splits as tryout houses locally for

the Freeman shows, they will play

Rochester, Syracuse, Cleveland
(State-Lake), Chicago, and then to

St. Paul, with the 22nd week and
finishing point Omaha. Besides the

two splits In Greater New York,
there are only two half weeks on
this growing route, Spokane and
Tacoma.
The Interstate Circuit In the

south, representing around 14

weeks during the regular theatrical

season. Is also considered for the
western intacts.

The future-planned hookup of the

Interstate chain would build the

western Intact route into a coasts
to-coast tour and return, with 30
weeks available. Added to that are
the posslbllitlea of other eastera
and mid-western R-K-O's now be-
ing booked from New York by tha
eastern booking department under
George Godfrey, who tried intact
bills in the east and ran up against
troubles, going back to the old sys-
tem.
Freeman is booking his Intacts

far ahead, allowing the R-K-O
publicity and exploitation depart-
ments opportunities to promote the
shows. Manager reaction all along
the line is reported as particularly
favorable, with the special vaude
press books filling a much-desired
need.
The western intacts were first to

go in for the sound trailers.

Sid Rheingold booking Jack Lin-
der for the past seven years haa
started oh his own. Now In tha^

Sam Shannon ofllce. Frank Bel-

mont takes over Rheingold's books
for Llnder.

RANDALL andWATSON
WITH

EARLE BROWNE
IN

"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
riano Ttininc Dance—^Slairlc Dnnce—Twisted DUloyae Fully Protected

This Week (AprO 5), R-K-O Pahce, New York
Direction CHARLES H. ALLEN

EXTKAORDIN.4RT! SrECT.IiCUXAB! DItTEBKNT!

Armand and De Vore Co.
Featuring ALMA and ROLAND

B. "Wills, H. Durr, M. Tracy offer "Svog and Danca Unique"

NOW PtAYINO K-K-O, NKWARK
NAT SOBKL, Bep.

THE MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST REVUE IN TALKIES, "THE HOLLYWOOD REVUE"

GUS EDWARDS
"THE STAR MAKER"

AT R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK (WEEK APRIL 12)
WITH HIS "HOLLYWOOD PROTEGES STARS"

A R M I D A
Sensation of John Barrymore's Picture "GENERAL CRACK" and "UNDER THE TEXAS MOON"

COLLETTE SISTERS
Remarkable Sister Team

GOGO DE LYS MARJORIE MOORE WALTER KEVAN
Personality Singer Beautiful Toe Dancing Violiniste At the Piano

AUDITION FOB SINGKR.S AGK 10 TO 25 WH.I. BE nm.D ON STAGS OF PAIACB THEATBB WKDNE^SDAT 9IOBNINO ONtT, FBOM 9 TO 12

Permanent Address: GUS EDWARDS, Hollywood Bank Building, Hollywood, Calif.

SENSATIONAL

KIKUTAS
Greatest Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville

THIS WEEK (APRIL 5) LOEW S STATE, NEW YORK
Booked Solid 1929-30 for Loew by LEDDY & SMITH

Booked Solid 1931-32 for R-K-O by Russell Decker of the WEBER-SIMON OFFICE
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DORA MAUGHAN
"The Bad, Bad Woman"

Now making Cafe Anglais

the rendezvous of London^s elite

opened for 2 weeks, retained 3 months

Convert increased from 230 to 600

DIRECTION

JENIE JACOBS
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ASED FOR THE PROFESSION
2 Greatest ToxHrof Ballctd In Years -

happy to announce that- through the courtesy oP
1 Selwyn, producer of "WAKi UP AND DREAM "we are
to release for general use, the sensational sonq success-

WHAT IS THIS
ING CALLED LOVE
Alus?c bij Cole Portey

ITS IN
THE AIR I

BOUND
TO BE A
SENSATION
EOFL ANY
ACT , OR
RADIO
PRESBNTATION

62 West 4Sfh Street • ProfessioricAl Dcpt-S&nnd Iheahe BIdq., 47th at Bdwy ^^^^'^
'j?n<v,^ o.lt^

^ ^
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Managers in Convention Want to

Know About VaiideviOe from R-K-0

Concerted clrcularlzatlon of thea-
tre owners througrhout the country
hy K-K-O giving exhibitors a sales

talk on the value of using vaude,
kas resulted In a special Invitation
from the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Pa., West Va,, and Ohio,
meetlpg In convention April 15, in
^Vheellng, for some light on the
•ubject.
Claude Robinson, of Clarksburg,

W. Va,, president, has Invited R-
K.-0 to send someone to the con-
vention to address the delegates on
Vaude.
•Ben Piazza, business manager of

the booking office, who has been
directing the campaign for vaude
among indie operators, has dele-
gated Eph Rosen, one of his field

men In the Ohio territory, to at-
tend the ezhib convention. John
Pollock, of the R-K-O press de-
partment, has been detailed to give
the theatre owners a sales talk on
vaude as part of programs.

F.JI.'s All-Male Unit
Los Angeles, April 8.

Fanchon & Marco's "Good Fel-
lows" Idea opens at the Colorado,
Pasadena, April 10.

'

Unit switches from the usual girl
chprlnes to a singing chorus of 18
men.

ENDS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finesse'*
THIS WEEK (April 5)
Orpheum, Winnipeg

. _ Maniien
LEE P. STEWART * LEWIS HOSLEY

TWO WARNER HOUSES

DROPPING VAUDEVILLE

Warner vaude book will lose two,

Pittsburgh and Erie, and gain one,

New Britain, Conn., In about two
weeks.

Enrlght, Pittsburgh, and Perry,

Erie, go straight pictures, with the

vaude out. Perry becomes Warners'
first run stand in Erie, supplant-

ing the Grand, which goes dark.

New Britain house Is the Strand,
recently taken over. Policy will be
five acts on a split.

New R-K-0 Directors

And Chain's Secretary
A new member of the R-K-O

board of directors, elected at the

annual stockholders' meeting. Is

Cornelius N. Bliss, New York finan-

cier. E. C. Mills of Radio Music
Corp became a temporary director

for the vacancy left, by the late E.

F. Albee.

• A change in officers brought about
at the same session was the ap-

pointment of William Mallard of

the chain's legal department as sec-

retary, following the resignation by
Ben ICahane. Mr. Kahane remains
vice-president and general counsel
of the company,

Jos. Plunkett Is the other R-K-O
v.-p.

Send your booking material, photos, lithos, descrip-
tion of act and open dates, etc., at once!

Germany by law. They cease Dec.
11, 1930. To replace them, the German Managers' Association, Inc.,
and the International Artistes' Lodge, Inc., with the assistance of the

. Government, have jointly founded a

UNITED BOOKING OFFICE, Inc.
FOR

Vaudeville, Circus, Cabaret,
Dancings and Cinema

Called Abbreviatively

Which Starts Booking on April 1, 1930

WANTED:—Acts of all kinds, also specialty bands for April
onwards.

WE 0,FFER to all managements In and out of Germany, Indoors
and outdoors, the biggest choice of suitable acts.

ADDRESS:—^Parenna (Parltatischer Engagements-Nachwels fUr
Varl6t6, Circus"und Kabarett G. m. b. H.).

Berlin NW. 7, Friedrichstr. 100
Telephone Merkur 3804-3806

Cables and Telegrams—Parenna Berlin

ANIMALS-ACROBATS

0. K. SUNDAY IN R. L

Providence, April 8.

By a clever ruse "Blue Law" op-
ponents succeeded last week In
having

.
the Rhode Island legisla-

ture approve the billing of animal
and acrobatic acts on Sunday shows.
A bill making some technical

change in the Sunday show law
was before the Senate. Through a
pretext those who have been stead-
ily opposing liberalization of the
Sunday show act were called out
of the Senate chamber. Before they
returned the bill was eo framed so
as to permit animal exhibitions and
acrobatic acts on the Sabbath.
Vaude men In this town have for

several years been making effort
after effort to bring the change
about because they have been run-
ning their Sunday shows In the
red. Since talking pictures show
everything there Is to be desired
patronage has been on the constant
drop Sundays, vaude men Bay, who
point out that the law hasn't given
them a break to book decent acts
Cor Sundays.

Warners' Many Shorts;

None by Par's on L. 1.

Vitaphone Varieties recently com-
pleted at Warners' Flatbush studio
Include the following: Eddie Foy,
Jr., assisted by Olive Shea, Joan
Blondell, Dagmar Oakland, Walter
Kinsella, Anna Seymour In a song
cycle; a sketch, "Poor Fish," With
Stanley Ridges, Hobart Cavanaugh,
George Blackwood and Natalie
Schafer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nor-
worth In "The Nagger," and Harry
J. Conley In "Slick as Ever."
An extravaganza entitled "The

Devil's Parade" Included Sidney
Toler, Harry Clark, Joan Blondell,
Gerald Oliver Smith, Jessie Busely
and Eddie Green.
Walter Butterfield and Burnet

Hershey have been added to the
Warner writing staff. It also In-
cludes Stanley Rauh and Neville
Fleeson.
No shorts have been made at the

Paramount Long Island studio for
two weeks.

Fox Booking Office Holding Back

Contracts Annoying to Agents

Agents who do a .large part of
their booking with Fox vaude office

are carrying on a whispering cam-
paign against the no-contract sys-
tem of that office. These agents
claim the policy is a hardship on
the acts they represent as well as
themselves, in . that It leaves the
acts in the fog until actually step-
ping on the stage and fails to give
assurance that they will be played
as booked.

Contracts are Issued by the Fox
office only when an act Is espe-
cially desirable, and when it would
be inconvenient to lose It to an-
other circuit. Fox bookers decline
to Issue contracts for tlie general
run of acts.

Under this system, an act can be
cancelled at any time without re-
course or means of forcing the Fox
office or theatres to fulfill their part
of the original transaction. Acts,
therefore, are uncertain ^\'hether

they will play the dates for which
they have been booked until they
are on the stage.
Fox Is the only booking ofllce In

ffie east not binding bookings with
contracts. Reason always advinced
is that most of the Fox-booked time
is In or around the city and late

changes are often necessary.

Loew's issues week-to-week con-
tracts for Its New York theatres,
while R-KO's contract system Is

the same In New York, as out of
town.

When a Fox booker changes his
mind, at the last moment, there Is

nothing left for the agent and act
to do, but accept the cancellation.
Fox bookings must be accepted by
all, but extremely choice acts at
their ovim risk.

Tink's Park Mgr.
Malcolm "Buzz" Eagle, vet R-

K-O agent, is leaving New Tork and
the vaude business to become man-
ager of "Tink' Humphrey's new
amusement park enterprises near
Bejjten Harbor, Mich.

"Buzz" came east from Chicago
about a year ago.

R-K-O's P. A. "Notices"

MarcusLoew
BOOKINOAOENCY
General Executive Offices^^

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 4e^ST*
BRYANT 780b NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
First notice of several reported in

R-K-O publicity department under
Mark A. Luescher, who Is realign-
ing the group under him because of
recent dissension, goes to Kay Mer-
rill, general publicity writer. She
takes her leave Friday.
Other notices are known to be un-

der consideration, but have not yet
been handed out. Besides a general
readjustment of the department,
some process of weeding out Is con-
templated.

The Green Mind
Hollywood, April 8.

Harrison Green has changed his
mind about reviving his old act
(Green and Parker) and has Joined
the Mayer and Rapf Agency Instead.
Green recently left the Harry

Weber office.

OENEIIAI. MANAOEB

marvinITschenck
BOOKIKO MANA0EB
OHICAOO OFFIOB

600 WOOBS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
EN OnABOB

Acrobatic :- Comedy

m. greene

.
Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS FOR THHR KIND MESSAGES IN

MY SAD BEREAVEMENT

HILDA GLYDER
(MRS. HARRY WELDON)

R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APRIL S)

6
CHARMING GYMNASTS

A Rl NELL I GIRLS—

6

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE AFTER 26 WEEKS OF CONSECUTIVE R-K-O BOOKINGS
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Mutual Ties Up Talent Wins Fffst

Move in War of Ousted Producers

Mutual wheel's intention to oper-

ate its own shows next season has

thrown a bombshell in the ranks

of producers with latter Urging up

ways and means to keep In the

business next season despite I. H
Herk's decision on future policy for

Mutual.
Talk of a rival wheel to buck

Mutual's rotary policy Is again In

the air with all the boys talking
about it generally but none
assuming responsibility .for ' the
record as. being active behind such
a .project.

Hon. Nickols, Mutual producer
and theatre operator who spoke his

piece as to what's needed in bur
lesque in conference with Herk and
other Mutual officials two weeks
ago, is being sought as leader by
the ousted producers, but is not
likely to accept. Nickols has al

ready set stock for his 'Baltimore
house and. may stay that way,
Nickols suggested to Herk that the
shows revert to percentage arrange
ment next season, but Herk had al

ready made his decision on circuit

operated shows before Nickols had
submitted the percentage plan idea.

Theatre Men's Threat
Houses controlled by former

Mutual producers may not stick

with the °«^heel next sedson since

most of them now sounded out on
the Idea say they'll operate with
stock and get- both ways what there
is to get rather than submit to the
Mutual idea.

Mutual, however, with the pro-
posed next season policy In mind
haa^^beaten the outsiders to It as
faiTus lining up the cream of talent
that's left In biirlesque to spot In
its own stocks through summer so
as to lie up comics and principals
for the shows next season.

Outsiders waiting until the last

minute before deciding upon stock
policy for summer have found
themselves up against It in cast-
ing, since most of the better class
talent has already been signed for
Mutual wheel stocks.

With scarcity of available bur-
lesque talent around the west west-
.,ern managers has been forced to
come to N«w fork and with little

good material lying around there,
have had to depend upon raids on
stock talent here to get their out-
fits together. No cinch in, this di-
rection since comics around New
York know' the situation and also
the stock men's dilemma and are
holding out for a price.

"With the Increased number of
stocks so far set this season and
with the number of others con-
templated burlesque performers will
cash in on the best summer break
thVy have had in ycai's.

UNION PROTECTS STAGE

CREW BY DAILY PAY

stage hands' union Is posting

doubtful spots and in most cases

requiring those going into the lemon

stands to post bond covering the
stage crew to the extent of two
weeks' salary.

Several of the spots classified as
above and having paid out the bond
money have been permitted to con-
tinue under a nightly payoff of stage

hands with money paid a day in

advance. Latter arrangement has
only been allowed when the stage
crew agreed.
Now only the performers have to

worry about dough on salary night.

Public Ignores Calls

For Burlesque Ideas
Mutual wheel's campaign for new

material, both in comedy skits' and

songs for its shows next season, has
found little response to date after

several insertions In the classified

departments of the New York and
out-of-town* dailies through which
the circuit had hoped to interest

embryonic authors, songwriters and
composers.
The few responses so far have

brought nothing of much value, but
the circuit figures something may
yet come of the campaign.
Idea of the contest was to get new

material for the various stocks Mu-
tual will operate over the summer
and with the best skits and numbers
purchased after stock tryouts and
spotted In the various Mutual shows
next season.

Holding Oat On Names, Eh?

New Orleans, April 8.

Dauphine theatre reopened for a
spring season of stock burlesque
under new management.
First few days drew very light

business.

Stock Manager a Suicide

After Wounding Wife
Peter Brill, 28, manager of the

Majestic burlesque company at Fort
Wayne, Ind., shot and killed himself
at Gary, Ind., April 3. He also shot
and wounded his wife.. Quinlan Brill,

soubret with the Gary burlesque
stock. Shot followed many Jealous
quarrels.

Peter Brill was the brother of An
thony Brill, who owned the Majestic
stock and is operating th© burlesque
troupe at the Gary. Besides Tony
and wife, his parents also survive,
Burial in Akron, O.

Burlesque Changes
Complete change in lineup of

principals goes in next week for
the stock at the Enripire,. Albany. ,

Newcomers Include George Car-
roll, Sid Rogers, Harry Beasley,
Jack La Mont, Robert Garrity,
Flossie Devere, Francis Brown,
Irene Santley, Jean Leroy and Elsie
Raynor.

Passaic Folds
Stock folded at the Playhouse,

Passaic, N. J., with local censorship
on shows too tough for the pro-
ducers.
The show was sloughed in its sec-

ond week.

Jamaica's Musical Stock

Musical stock has displaced bur
lesquo at Fox's Jamaica, L. I., with
Sam Kraus operating both house
and stock.
Tabs ai-e in on a weekly change

toa-sls.

Company includes Paul Donah,
Ed.?0&atimer, Hal Howard, Charles
Compton, Eddie McDonald. Bar-
bara Clegg, Ina ICane, Dplly Froth-
ingham, Dorothy Ray, Hazel Hillard
and Tom Jenkins.

REMOVAL
Gos Hill Jay Packard

Jas. D. Barton
MOVED TO

CENTRAL HANOVER BANK
BUILDING

47th Str«et and Broadway, N.. Y.
rHOMK ]U>NOACBE 1191

Chi. Haymarket forWheel
Chicago, April 8.

I. Herk has Just returned to New
York after completing deals for bur-
lesque spot here In the fall. Hay-
market, former burlesque, now plc-
tvires, reverts to Mutual in August.

Comic Walks
jSam Raynor walked out of the

stock at new Columbia, New Tork,
last week, with' Cress Hillary going
in,

Raynor was reported dissatisfied
with support given him in the pro-
ducing of the shows.

American's New Mgr.

Jlmmle j£^mes went in as man-
ager of tho American Music Hall,

New York, this week.
James formerly managed the

State, Springfield, for Mutual, and
was transferred to New York when
his house closed last week.

ILL AND INJURED
Norman "Wendell, legit actor,

suffered a stroke Xast week and is

111 at his sister's home in Chicago.
Wendell was with the Redpath
"Perfect Alibi" Co.
Manager Joe I*ranklln, .

B, F.
Keith's, OttAwa, recovered from
long lllneita and again directing the

house.

NEW COLUMBIA
(STOCK)

They've certainly roughed up this

stock troupe for It's second week at
the former Garrick. If the show
projected Monday night does not
undergo a purifying process the wa
gon is likely to back up.

"Broadway Brevities" is the label

of the current week's cantata with
practically a new cast since last

week, with exception of Gertie Fore
man, still reigning as featured soub
and providing little more than the
big display in the semi-strips. Cress
Hillary, doing eccentric, is chief of

fender on the dirt, never muffing in

dialogue or action. Such stuff. How
long they're going to get away with
it Is anybody's guess.

With no programs to guide there
may be a squawk on credits, or
probably would be If any credit were
due. The comedy scenes looked
thrown together and unrehearsed,
with everybody blowing up on lines,

laughing it off or else letting Hillary
smut them through. There was an-
other comic doing bum, not recog-
nized, but Just as well. He tried to
work legitimate against Hillary's
wide open double entendre but
couldn't stand the handicap.
Florence Naomi and Ruby Fore-

man were about the only other
femme principals, and these, too, on
sight rather than sound. Miss Na-
omi spotted a cooch in the "White
Cargo" finale of .first part that will
need considerable dusting oft before
the week is out If the show isn't

knockej] off in the meantime.
Bits all familiaTs, badly routined

and played worse through what
seemed lack of rehearsal. The dirt

process saved a few with the mo-
ronic audience but went blah with
the others.
Chorus Is a better looking bunch

than usual for burlesque but also
suffered through lack of rehearsal
and hit and run routines. A good
example was the mob Charlestoning
through a ballad sung by the prima.
No runway employed but the gals
run up and down the aisles in scant
attire frequently throughout the
show and it's field day for any who
would participate without any In-
terference from management.

'

After seeing what has been con-
ceded to be the roughest shows in
the racket, stock and wheel, for the
past 10 years, this one tops them all.

Had th© management framed the
rough show premeditatlvely to pre-
cipitate a pinch for publicity pur-
poses, they couldn't have done bet-
ter. Edba.

CITY
(STOCK)

This 14th Street troupe is showing
improvement. Show this week ex-
hibited more talent, new faces and
worked in more laughs and a snapr
pier performance all around. Much
of this was due to Harry Steppe,
Hebe comic, who opened this week.
Buddy Abbott, straight;. Lee I^ird
and Dolores Cordova .were also new
and helped. Biz better than usual
Monday night.

Steppe's bow-in brought on a
theatre party to mix banters with
the stage folks which helped the
general entertainment—^which may
or may not mean that Steppe is a
good guy to have around socially
for business.
Scenes cut from usual IB to 10,

and better with a couple of blonde
lookers spotting to do a dance or
two. Dolores Cordova, husky Latin
type, dia back bends, added diver-
sity.
Otherwise the skits, gags and

scenes are stock routine. Biggest
trouble with them whian caught was
that the laughs climjix in the middle
to scrape off the titter finish de-
sired. ;

Stripping has been cut to lead off
on the second go-on which helped
a .lot and kept the customers from
getting klelg eyes and walking be-
fore the finish. Can still start on
the first bow and limit to three with
the number of girls doing the- stuff
here.
Whether the theatre party was the

inspiration or not can't be told, but
plenty blue and action. Went over
but Just about the' limit.-
Novelty among the scenes used

was one where chorus girls are
trotted out to do specialty contest.
Not 'enough laughs - here. Abbot
m.c.'s and idea Is good but worked
with more comedy could be made
good stock feature.
Best number on the dance and

song angle was the "powder puff"
bit with Virginia Jones, chief strip-
per, good looking blonde, leading
the girls with jjuffs' attached to
canes. Okay until the birds in the
audience are asked to powder the
girls' backs—and they try to "pow-
der" everything but.
Peggy Wllspn trotted off biggest

among the ladles. . She's a slender
blonde ^who knows how and is im-
proving with every show on chat-
ter reception. Worth while watch-
ing. Betty Real, another tiny blonde,
does some high kicking that's okay
until she tries cartwheels. Miss
Cordova.'a stuff is back bending
that's usual with not technique or.

rhythm.
Overdrawn blackout but good un-

til coming to the finish Is the slap-
stick celery swatting stuft pulled by
Steppe with Lee Laird and Buddy
Abbott. Murray Qreen is the juve-

Store Openings With Vaude About

Biggest Hung on Coast for Agencies

BURLESQUE STOCKS

Tony Brill has taken over the

Majestic, Cedar Rapids and will In-

stall stock burlesque April 13.

Brill is now in New York engag
ing cast and chorus.

Indianapolis, April 8.

Stock supplanted wheel shows at

the Mutual here this week with
Mutual officials operating.

Company includes Don Clark,

Harry Levirie, Jimmy Walters, Bob
Snyder, Howard ' Harrison, Frank
Lepp, Viola Spaeth, "Sbelkee" Hay-
ward, Nora Ford and Leona Grlf

fith.

Fort Wayne, Ind,, April 8.

How?Lrd Dunn has taken over the
Majestic and Installs stock bur-
lesque policy next week.
Company will include Frank

(Rags) Murphy, Happy Jack
Gerard, Art Vernon, Charlotte Ray,"

Vera Thorne, Jules La Porte and
Betty Pearce.

Indianapolis,. April 8.

Stock- burlesque flupplante(^- Mu-
tuals at the Colonial this week.
Company includes George Fares,

Helen Morgan, Maxine Audrey, Ruth
Osborn, Stella Du Claire, Eddie
Ware, Amy Anderson and Billy

Howard.

Burlesclue Changes
At the stock at Gayety, Scranton,

Pa'., newcomers Include Betty Hune
Lee, Bob Eugene and Billy Perch.
Isabelle Van closed wlfh the com-
pany last week.
Harry Steppe, who closed with his

Mutual show last week, went in as
featured comic with stock at the
City, New York.
Anna Clair, scheduled to open this

wetek as runway soub at the Gayety,
Brooklyn, Is sticking with Minsky
Apollo stock, with Ruth Price taking
over the Gayety assignment.

Clyde Bates opened as featured
comic with stock at American M^^s^c
Hall, New York, this week. Joe Rose
remains an associate funster and
producer.
Al Pharr; Lee Smith at Bijou

(stock), Philadelphia'.
Joe Rose went Into the American,

New York, Sunday to stage shows
and appear. Others Joining are
Alma Montague, Al Watson, Al
Golden, Bee Bee Almond, Rags Rag-
land.

. Charles Goldle replaced ; Sam
Raynor at City, New York.
Frank Mackey and Tommy Miller

for Gayety, Baltimore, with James
Yeoman, producer.

Jennings With Loew's
Akron, O., April 8.

Herb Jennings, who resigned as
local manager for R-K-O, is trans-
ferring to Loew's.
He hds been appointed to an un-

designated division managership by
the latter.

Warner Art Dept.

An art departmeiit has been es-
tablished in the Warner Building'
to draw up layouts and title pa^es
for all Warner publishers. Pre-
viously the work was done by free-
lancers.

New department will be under the
surveillance of Sam Serwer, who
handles exploitation for all the War-
ner publishers.

Los Angeles, April 8.

What is called a "store vaudeville

circuit" Is formulating here, with

vaude show now being booked for

all kinds of store openings. That
takes in the open air markets, fur-
niture stores, groceries, delicates-
sen and other establishments.

"Circuit'* Is considered of such
importan^o the local B-K-O book-
ing office is making a drive for th»
business. First of these shows,
booked by Harry Golub of R-K-O,
went to the Western Outfitting Co.
Concern used four acts and a seven-
piece orchestra, paying for every-
thing in advance.
With vaude theatreia almost ex-

tinct out here, local agencies are
giving the stores plenty of atten-
Uon.

SPEED IN NEW VAUDE

(Continued from page 4^)

vamped; Veteran vaude people ac-

customed to taking their time and
building up to the kick of their act

were at first opposed to the com-
paratively brief time allotted them,
but eventually they, too, learned to
sock 'em and run.
All vaude acts over 15 minutes

must have slow moments. Excep-
tions are very few. The slow mo-
ments will be eliminated by the new
vaude.
The foiir and five-act bills of the

combination vaude - picture pro-
grams—almost unanimous policy of
today—run not much more than an
hour even now.
An hour, say the predicting vaude

men, looks like the time limit for
vaude bills of the future. Acts by
then will have learned the speed
system and forgotten the old time
vaude methods of

.
stalling, time

wasting and "milking."
"Turnover", and the disposition of

most theatres toifour" Shows daily
'Will demand stage brevity and prob-
ably work revolutionary changes in
the art o'f entertaining <t pop priced
vaude audience.

Madison, and, Chester
Madison, Brooklyn, and Chester.

New York—not the Madison and
KenmorS, as reported last week

—

are the two theattes selected by
Charles Freeman as Now York
break-In spots for the H-K-O west- .

em (Orpheum) road shows.
First western bill: opens July 13

at the Madison.

Coast Convention

Los Angeles, April 8.

Frank Vincent, west coast head
of RKO, has about 20 nianalgera
and publicity men here for a, two-
day convention.
He announced appointment of- W.

A. Stewart, formerly with RCA, as
local division head of sound.

nile. He's best on the dramatic
songs but got to have a lone spot
to do it in. Troupe can still stand
a good singer or two.
Donna Davis and Connie Fanslau

still here. Donna yodels but noth-
ing much to Miss Fanslau on talent.
Both strip as does even Evelyn
Ramsaye—who shouldn't. Miss
Ramsaye dees everything else okay
except comedy.

• Artie Lloyd and Charlie Goldle
hold up tho rest of the comedy.
Goldle cah tap and buck and with
material can comic, but Lloyd ought
to stay dumb and he'll go over
plenty. Too mucli talk for his red
beak pan makeup.
Lead,man Is Eddie Aiken, who

also producers. Okay for him.
House still good oij costumes.
And at the rate of improvement

looks like biz may come In—but
that's hard to say with warm
weather appfoaehing and 14th
street being what It is.

Judgments

Grace A. Fendler; O. jjoroaVo e't al.:"
costs, |2,347.

,,f«»l» ShDTTT, Inc.; W. Conahiin, M6,-
1 1 p.

fortoae OaUo; 3. C. Motzserj . $138
(Bronx).
Ootham Brlstolphonis Service Corp.;

P. 'Vlecher; H.OIB,
IrVlnir J. Mills: P. Kate; costs, 1188. '

0«weffatchle Taper Cot., Inc.; G. U.
Noumeyer et al.; t276.
Al IMantadosi; Jasper Holdlns Corp.;'

I<73.
Charlee A. StoDeham and Ross Ti

Robertson; T. L. Rutledffe; $917-61.
Nora Amusement Corp., Mary CoUen,

Ddvld, Isldor and Benjamin Calef (Calef
Bros.); H. Mat^a; $5,676.
Macfodden rublicotlons. Inc., and Ber-

narr Macfodden; J. M. Gehman; costs;
$87.
Irvlns Mills; M. Rosecberg, by cuar-

dian; $1,212.
Ilorry Rose and Fleetwood, Inc.; La

Pldus Printing Co., Inc.; $2,249.
United Screen Stars, Inc.. and Charles

Cohen; Photocolor Studios; $968.
J^nlversalMoKazIneCo., Inc.; M, Staub;

Helen Ijimbort; N. T, Tel. Co.; $32.60.

IKE WEBER
NOW %TITU

Mutual Burlesque Assn.
BOOKING DEPT.

723 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Rash Jenitta ' JThU Botfeobeiir
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PALACE
(St, Vaude)

It looks as though the Palace

bookers dug Into the Jeans this week

for more dough than usual, with

lesult-this will probably be one of

the "up" weeks at the big house.

This, despite the disappointment of

Helen Morgan, who was to have

been held a second week, but de-

veloped lai-yngltls and had to beg

©ff. Irene Franklin filled the disap-

pointment at the eleventh hour and

filled It well. And there's plenty

other big time material on the show

to make It look like something.

Besides Miss Franklin, name gal-

axy Includes Hal Skelly, Ben Bernie

and Aunt Jemima, with that fre-

quently-played Palace act, Wilton

end Weber, here again to hold up

the comedy end.

It's lucky this good comedy act

was' shoved In, or else the show
might have been a near flop for

. laughs, most everything running to

Kinging and dancing. Even most
«f Ben Bernie'a material has been

done so many times around that

count Is lost, and Dezso Better,

though classified as a comedy turn,

is a sort of freak attraction. The
singing fans will get their fill and_

maybe more.

Before the Palace bills gets far,

It will be tightened up a little and
changed around. It ran too long at

the Saturday matinee, with the last

half more in need of tautness than

the first. It is in this half that the

three big full-stage acts are spotted,

Including Skelly, Bernie and "Glad

Bags," girl fiash, with Aunt Je-

mima In "one" third from closing.

First half with five acts ran one

hour, 13 minutes, as against last

helf (four acts) one hour, 32 min-
utes. This is unusual.

Putting speed into show from
«tart, Marinelli Girls, classy acro-

batic turn of six girls and lookers,

went over strong. A great little act

«f Its kind, very well presented and
flashy. "Glad Bags' 'was originally

billed to open, but closed show in-

stead. That was better for both

acts.
On No. 2, Rezso Better, clown,

^id fair, his bit in which he wrestles

with himself helping considerable

for the finish. Up to then the going

had been a little doubUul and the

laughs not bo close together.

Carl Randall and Virginia Wat-
son, back again, also proved spotty,

but on the whole agreeably enter-

taining. Act Is a trifie slow, main-
ly at the start, but finishes very
well. Some of the talk and the

Bpeclal dance material in the 23 min-
utes tends to lessen the fast pace
that otherwise might be set. Magic
cag for the takeoff Is a beaut, .with

Miss Watson fooling Randall at his

•wn tricks.
Wilton and Weber followed.

Here's an A-1 comedy act and meat
tor, the Palace fans. Besides the

clever Ventriloquism, the singing is

a strong laugh getter. Has been
here a lot lately and always clicks.

Announcement was made at this

point that Helen Morgan's cold was
CO bad she could not go on, but

would step from the wings and bow
to the folks. They said Miss Morgan
couldn't even talk and she didn't.

Irene Franklin, taking her place

and recently out of "Sweet Adeline,

was a good-sized hit, as usual. Be-
sides familiar numbers, she did a
couple from her last show, and per-

formed In her best vein. Always a
delight, this former vaudevilllan

and always sure fire.

Opening Intermission, Hal Skelly

returned in "The Chump," eklt done
cn several former occasions and still

audience-proof material. Assisting

him are Eunice Sauvaln and Peggy
llope, pleasing support. Skelly held

the stage 25 minutes and topped
"The Chump" with a number from
"Dance of Life"- (Par), his first

talker. He has Just returned from
Hollywood after making several pic-

tures and Saturday afternoon found
the welcome In vaude a warm one.

Aunt Jemima, one of the "biggest"

acts In vaude, next, and mopped up
sweetly, doing a half dozen num
bers. Including her famous char
acter that ties up with pancakes
everywhere. The Ingratiating per-
sonality that this artist wears Is one
ef her strongest assets. A. J. Is

now sub-billing herself by her own
name, Tess Gardella. Neuman
Pier at the piano.
Back after about a year's ab-

sence, Ben Bernie used a couple
new gags but not much more. Many
of his wisecracks have been heard
on many occasions and could now
be replaced. One of the most en-
terlainlrtg features of the entertain-
ing band's material Is "Knights of

: the Round Table" In which the men
Bit In minstrel fashion at a moon-
ehaped table to sing and gag with
Bernie. Orchestra numbers 13 men.
with two pianos used. At Saturday
mat, Bernie seemed a little uneasy
and not at all himself. Scored as
well as usual, however, and on -33

minutes. How these band acts eat
up time!

"Glad Rags," thoroughly pleasing
but not heavy on the punch, brought
up the end of the long drawn out
performance and held the folks well.
Six girls working m a sort of

Chester Hale ensemble and doubling
for bits, with a Robinson stair-
dance number among the routines,
alternate with a sister team, Corbitt
Twins, and Arvil Avery, in numbers.
Nicely but not expensively mounted
offering, well staged and entertain-
ing.
Pathe News (silent) on screen.
Lou Forman's Palace pit men this

week do "The Love Parade" from
Par's talker of same name. Char.

FOX, B'KLYN
("Accordion"—F. & M. Idea)

Fanchon & Marco produced this

Idea called,: "Accordion," but you'd
never suspect it except for the han-
dling of the girls which is up to

that coast producer's standard.
Rest of It is pretty terrible and of
low entertainment averige.
The girl layout and the flash first

rate, but nothing to back it up In
comedy or specialty material. Per-
haps the principal people were
gathered for this special stand in a
haphazard way instead of moving
in as part of a regular unit. Some-
thing of the kind seems to have
become the policy since the advent
of Rube Wolf as a resident m.. c.

Anyway the Idea hasn't the touch
of the Fanchon and Marco output,
except, as noted, in respect to the
girly background.

Puncli of the presentation Is a
number which has six or eight of
the girls playing the piano accor-
dion, and playing solo and ensemble
with all the skill of soloists. That's
the high point in chorus girl ver-
satility. They call on the modern
dancing divinities for a good deal
these days, but a line of musical
specialists Is a new achievement.
People grouped around Wolf, the

band and the 30 or so girls, are Burt
arid Lehman, cross fire hoofers with
particularly weak talk, including
that bit of the $6 wager ending with
demand for a receipt "because if St.

Peter asked me did, I pay you, I

can't chase all over Hell looking
for you." That one was 'ruled out
of burlesque a long time ago. The
rest of It is on the same level, with
a scattering of atrocious puns.
Theodore and Katyp, apparently are

the mixed dance team and Arnold
Hartman has a piano accordion solo
as 'Jie youngest musician playing
this instrument. He looks that and
also might be designated as one of
the best. Nice looking kid, who
conducts himself nicely and works
fast, filling the assignment of pav-
ing the way for the accordion-play-
ing choristers.
Nat Spectre sang two son|:s early

in high brown makeup for no ap-
parent reason, apd a mixed team
who got no billing but were named
by Wolf as Araroto and Jeanette,
did some fair musical stuff relieved
by rather small timey comedy. Mary
Price apparently Is the acrobatic
specialty stepper and a fast hard
worker doing difficult looking tum-
bling splits and Arab acrobatics.
Finale flash has the ensemble oh

with the accordion playing girls at
work and some 18 dancing girls In
brief clothes on the stage level be
sides a dozen or so maneuvering on
a frame In the back, representing a
music staff with the girls doing pos
Ings' and acrobatic formations on
the five lines of the music sheet
effective with their silver dressing
against a black velvet drop.
Feature Is "Sky Hawk" (Fox).
Business at this Saturday after

noon performance around half
capacity. Filling for the evening
show to perhaps three-quarters.
Nothing to cheer about, but trade
also off in the nearby rival deluxers

Rush,

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Last minute caiKollatlon by Con-
rad and Eddy left the State In the
ditch for a headliner. Jay C. Flip-
pen went on at minute's notice. An-
nunciators hadn't even been changed
When Flippen walked on the stage
and at that moment they were still

Juggling the blllin^f outside.
Laying off one minute and head-

lining at the Slate the next for Flip.

Little things like that may make the
show business Interesting. .Another
nice point to this here racket is

something that draws another sort

of Interest—that which jingles.

Plenty of jingling at this house, al-

ways. With its exclusiveness as the
only pop vaude house on Broad-
way, its own audience, and pictures
to draw them when the stage won't,
the State is in an enviable spot.

Terrific business this theatre sees
over every week-end started to roll

in early Saturday. Average gross
$23,000.
Week-ends, particularly when the

picture has some pull, are biz nat-
urals. After Sunday an act can
find out just how much it means on
B'way. To the State, either way
doesn't make much difference. Busi-
ness is hot all week. If some act
happens to draw more than normal,
it's that much extra. Pretty sweet
spot for a theatre. To abuse such
a privilege would be suicide.

.

No eggs Saturday afternoon.
Everybody liked, even Edgar Ber-
gen, ventriloquist, who looked like

a goner on opening dialog and then
got under the wire safely. He takes
a lot of chances.

Flippen, with a style that cries

for blackface simply walks on and
spills It, which simplified the hurry-
up subbing.. Flippen's cross-firing
audience plant was perched atop a
step ladder in the left aisle and did
his back- talking from that point.

No stage boxes at the State. Not
very smart location. Boy couldn't
be seen from a big part of the bal-
cony, which tended to make the
folks up there more angry than ap-
preciative. Flip, buy cork and try

it. Just once. There is a wide
open spot and no one's about to

fill it.

Betty Jane Cooper Revue (New
Acts), 15 minutes with tap dancing,
opened the show. Bergen deuced
and Kikuta Japs, best Jap act in

vaude today and a mile-a-minute
speedster, thrilled No. 3.

Runaway Four followed Flippen to

close and knock them cold all over
again.
"Sarah and Son" (Par.), feature,

should do the week's extra draw-
ing, if any. Bige.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Good show all the way for the
first half, and well framed. Plenty
of comedy and dancing In the
seven-act brace.

Ora, femme gymnast, opened with
acrobatics on horizontal bar that
pleased. A vocal prefacing the bar
stunts revealed that the gymnast
boasts a trained voice.
Two Gobs, male duo - In sailor

garb, enlivened with songs, clown-
ing and dancing, all getting across.
Hoofing real meat.
Wilson and Dobson, mixed team,

kept the mirth up with a neat skit
on all the discomforts of home in
the suburbs. Song for getaway and
finished In the money.
Brady and Wells, also mixed,

clicked with their songs as far as
they went, but seemingly chopped
at the Saturday matinee mhen
caught. Inasmuch as they walked
after three numbers. If the walkoff
was a stall for heavy recalls it

didn't go.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips,
supported by Norman, Jr., have a
likeable skit with the youngster
given best opportunity and making?'
good.
Jimmy Savo rolled them with his

pantomimic clowning. His ececntric
dancing and songs, wh'ich followed
the silent stuff, were equally enjoy
able.

Phyllis Rae and Oct^-tte closed
with a neat song and dance flash

Miss Rae is backed by eight boys
who know their hoofing and warb
ling stuff and are isplcndid -support
ers of the femme dancer. The a.ct is

neatly mounted and has plenty of

ginger.
"Son of the Code" (FN) on screen

Muoa,

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Richard Barthelmess's "Son of the
Gods" (FN), running ao minutes,
caused the vaude to be cut to four
acts. Happening quite often now,
these stage cuts for screen prefer-
ence and turnover. Only when the
picture is tliere as well as long, of
course, and In such an event the
vaude trim doesn't seem to be re-
garded as cheating by the cus-
tomers. Four- acters have a knack
of being speedier and more consis-
tently good, with four acts enough
to satisfy and the screen tim^ mak-
ing up the difference.
Most four-acters, that Is. The

first half bill here Is an exception.
It has Its faults and slow mo-
liients. It drags badly In two spots
and never suggests a thought of
blending.
On top of that, the house pit or-

chestra did harm while undoubtedly
believing It was helping out. Roy
Ingraham's orchestra headlines the
current show. Just ahead of the
vaude the pit crew played and
scored with its own quite lengthy
medley of "rose" songs. R-K-O's
trench orchestras have greatly Im-
proved In the past few months, and
among the circuit's aggregations the
86th Street's Is one of the best.
Overture was well done and just as
well received, but had its effect on
the Ingraliam band later on. The
days when pit bands played listless

overture merely as a matter of
course are gone, at least in the
R-K-O theatres. Pit music here
was as good in a straight musical
way as Ingraham later had to offer,

so the edge was . off.

Dance flash opener, Tlllls and La-
Rue (New Acts), of nine people,
over mildly. Franklyn D'Amore, still

clinching it with that chair bend
acrobatic stunt to close, should gr;ib

something far up ahead, el.se they're

liable to cut him to his clo.sing

trick. The early moments are held

down by too many meaningless mo-
tions, and the speedy style of the
(jay calls for their elimination.
D'Amore, becoming the least drf;ssed

man in vaude for the chair bend,
needs something new for his biz in

"one" with Jack Lane. The bur-
lesque and knockabout adaftio wlilfh

follows is okay, but strft'-lifd o.ut

for much more than it's worth.
Lane thnreln does a girl In f-d wi^'.

In the nfxt slot. Jay Broiirion and
Stanley Rogers, with Rogrrs In the

customary skirts, made it femme
Imper.'^onator week at the 86lh.

Brennnn .ind Rogers' talk, .sta.rtfd.to

land after a -v^rhlle artd at thfi finale

they were unquestionably in. It

takes the neighborhood.*), even the

New York nelghb, a while to find

out what lt'8 aU about. That fiUll-

ing on the wig removal, with the
audience seemingly quite anxious
to see It, means an extra bow or
or two.
Roy Ingraham orchestra, In-and-

outer and compiling a total Impres-
sion of better than average, could
easily be a lot better. Considerable
slow motion here also, with the
running time 30 minutes and divers
opportunities offered for cutting.
This Is a lightweight band act for
the first 10 minutes or so. It then
gathers Impetus and at the finish
here registered better tliart any-
thing else on the bill. Novelties
shift It from the red to the black;
no matter that the novel stuff. has
been copped from here and lifted
from there, mainly from Fred War-
ing and Horace Heidt's bunch.
Band, through its Paramount hotel
broadcasting, has a radio following
around town, as evidenced by the
reception at this theatre. A 10-
minute reduction, perhaps, would
lead them to like it as much on the
stage as on the ether.
Business fair Saturday matinee.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, April 5.

A long show, but lively, and If

lacking in hoke, making it up in

hoofing, with the typical State-Lake
bunch going big for either.

Britt Wood, next to closing,

proved himself a topping novelty

single at the first show when, on a
strong bill, he was a clean hit with
his harmonica, quavering songs and
light footwork. Two encores, and
they still wanted more.
Opening, Hubert Dyer and Co., a

comedy acrobatic turn of two men,
whose principal business is meddling
with chairs and falling, clicked It

for a bravo scram with their fiy-"

Ing ring finish, wthen the straight
man keeps missing the stooge.

In the deuce, Fi-ank Melino and
Co., two men and a girl, who played
the preceding week at the Palace,
were exceptionally strong, consider-
ing they are seml-acro and hoke,
and following Dyer. As usual, Me-
lino's japes, tumbles, and jumping
donkey Imitation brought the ap-
plause.
On No. 3, W. L. S. Showboat, a

healthy flash making Its first ap-
pearance at the State-Lake, proved
Its family-time merit without the
usual line of girls expected. Com-
posed of Chicago radio talent and
some former vaude aces, its mixture
of songs and hoofing, backed by a
string quartet, was there all of the
35 minutes. Staging is clean, on
Showboat lines, with vivid blue cos-

tuming. Jimmie Dunn, singing and
gagging m. c. Is a noisy and hllarl-

oua fellow, but can drag the laughs
from, a tough audience. Eight men
and three girls, all working hard.

Thelma and Bernlce Bow, harmony
team, are much Improved since this

act played a showing date at the
Englewood.
Following BrItt, the 16 Tiller Sun-

shine Girls closed In the best preci-

sion drills seen In this house this

season. With looks and perfect co-

ordination, and novelty In their tap
and kick dancing, they are surefire

here or In any similar house.
Although the weather was Ideal,

business was not capacity, with
some bare spots on the shelves.

Program completed with "Only the

Brave" (Par), and Pathe review.
Loop.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Not diiflcult to get four acts and
a picture into the 800-word maxi-
mum recently esUbllshed by "Va-
riety" to prevent Its reviewers Imi-

tating the New York "Times" and
steer them back to the 10 by 15 size

Of the "Variety" page. Despite "Va-
riety" being a tabloid In size, its staff

has become as verbose as William
Bolltho or Heywood Broun.
Even those most gifted at writing

editorials under a review heading
would be a little nonplussed as to

where to start editorializing over a
vaude show like this. It opens with
Murad and Glrton, who pack inces-

sant movement into five zippy min-
utes. Hardly new, that .speed is a
desirable perquisite of vaude, al-

though a sermon on snapplncss
might not be wasted on some of

the present-day bookers.
Sam A.sh and T.^u Miller (New

Acts) had no trouble getting by and
over on their tenbring, despite the
asinine chatter between timi?3. Dis-
creet pruning is urgently recom-
mended.
Another new act, at lea.«;t so far

as the archives are concerned, and
a pip, is Fritz and Jean Hubert
billed as • "lieall.stlc Inebriate."."

.Second "drunk" fgirl) pulls a wig
at the bow^off to the genuine sur-
prise of the a.'i.sembly.

Henry I'.ergman band act In ?>\n^

Ping setting provided re.n.sonaMy

plt-.-isfint (llvor.^^Ion. One funny crsifk

Is from the convicts wlio protf-yt-

about having dinner fit 7 on ai'^onnt

of Amos 'n' Andy being on thf! air

,at th.at tlm_f. ".Son • of the fJod.s"

(FN J on the .screen.
" Saturday matinee drew ' half a
house with show running late, Jules
I^enzburg's pit ensemble playd a
Chinr-Hc medley seomlngly without
previous rehearsal. l^and.

PALACE
($t. Vaude)

Chicago, April B,

The Three Schnozzles came to
to town, just missing the blizzard,
April, Fool; and a Cicero pineapple.
The pineapple unfortunately fizzed
out without accomplishing its life

purpose, so Clayton, Jackson and
Durante closed the bill this after-
noon.
And since their appearance here,

this present year will probably be-
come known in the future as the
year the Schnozzles were in town.
From now on It's a fight to the fin-

ish between Mrs, O'Leary's cow and
three noble ' beaks, with somebody
going to win by a nose. The Chi-
cago flro may belong to the cow,
but 1930 goes down In history as
the year of the Chi Palace riot,

Instigated by three New York guys.
By the end of the two weeks, these •

mugs will be as household a name
as Nance soap or something.
Well, anyway, the three Schnoz-

zles were here, and the town hasn't
had so much fun since the Valentine
day massacre.
Also on the bill were Gaynor and

Byron, who opened with a short and
fast skating turn, doing some snap-
py acrobatics on a platform arena.
Next were the four Carlton Broth-
ers, who .delivered a hoofing and
comedy act a la the RItz Bros.
Hoofing oke, but the attempts at
clowning were weak and far off the
mark. If they can't get better talk
or develop the comedy personalities,
better stick to the reliable legwork.
Third was "Lights and Shadows"
(9), the shadow stuff going best be-
cause of the touch of novelty.
Sunklst Eddie Nelson was all over

the stage and clicked solidly with
the afternoon crowd, who weint big
for his clowning.
Closing Intermission was Chris

Charlton, magician and Illusionist,

but who delivered only one standout
stunt, his disappearing lady trick at
the close. The rest of his work was
familiar simple palming. Using a
kid stooge, an* a good line of easy
chatter.
Second half opened by Ruby Nor-

ton, who sang some songs and pre-
sented impersonations of three fa-
mous blondes, with Sophie "SucV^'c!
her best bit. And on the whole, her
impre.oslon of Ruby Norton, also
was oke. The girl h'as a strong pair
of pipes, and an eye for comedy.
By this time the manager decided

he couldn't fight' the boys any
longer, and the three Schnozzles ran
out on the stage and banged on the
piano, threw " chairs, wiped their
noses on the drapes, and plied the
stage high with barrels, wagons, and
the Specialist's mansion.
At this writing It Is understood

that both candidates In the coming
elections are seriously postponing
the election until the Schnozzles
leave town, for fear Durante will be
elected something or other. Espe-
cially the other. ^ooP-

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Nothing the matter with this R-
K-O specialty bill from the angle of
individual merit, but the spotting
was away from all known custom.
Abandoned Is the scheme of a dumb
opener and a dance or acrobatic
closer. Instead this layout, starting
with a stage band and ending with
a single comedian, has the appear-
ance of the show form more or less

perfected a year back at Fox Acad-
emy on 14th street.
Except for the awkward placing

of Peter Higglns, young tehor
known on the air, Immediately fol-
lowing Blossom Seeley and Benny
Fields, show works out nicely
enough. Although that spotting was
bad enough, laying a heavy handi-
cap on the straight vocalist. Im-
agine a concert tenor called upon to
take up the running, and In next to
closing at that, following the fever-
ish warbling and comedy of the
Seeley-Flelds pair! Boy, that's an
asslgnmenti Planting Ben Blue to

close wasn't such an Inspired book-
ing ,elther. Both turns, by the way,
won their way to good returns, but
that's not the point. Better place-
ment would have gotten them more
and made a better show.
But much may be forgiven the

spotting, for the reason that the
show had good vaudeville comedy
values and brl.sk Incidentals In step-
ping interludes and a singing and
dancing show fiavored with comedy
can't miss. The combination is spot-
tlng-proof.

Little remains of Huston Ray's
concert background, which handi-
capped him In his earlier variety
career. Absence of brasses—wind
instruments are confined to ffyiiS^

saxes—and his own plaiio solo,

"Llebestraum," which Is early In the
routine and soon. over. Act now Is

broken up with comedy specialty

bit.s by boyn in the orchestra and by
the grac'ful dance specialty of De
C'arlo.s and Loui.se, doing Argentines
in ap)iroprlale co.stunie and blUeil as
'•(lir(:.;t from the Kit Cat Club, Lon-
don.' Orn.ceful, .slim girl and stal-

V. ai't man partner. They do but llt-

tlo but do It trimly. Anyhow, the
compo.sltp In IQ minutes is speedy
and melodious, and, best of all, the
pr-rsonable liay has abandoned his
hihat methods and gone vaudeville!
complete,

Flo I.iewl3, No. 2, opens quietly

with her comedy talk and flni.shes

(Continued on page 65)
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PARAMOUNT
liOs Angeles, April 4.

Paramount, nee Metropolitan, and
with the name Grauman Btill sunk
in biff brass letters In the lobby,
dropped its stage presentations a
year ago. Its two hours and 15-
minute show is now all on the screen
except for an Interlude on the organ.

Milton Charles, maestro of the
stops, is therefore the house person
ality. He chjtts with the audience

• and croons choruses of his pop num
bers through a loud speaker. But
all this with his back to the audi-
ence. An organist now in the mid-
west, and working along the same
line, is using a special console so
that he may face the customers.

Last night (Thursday) Charles
went home ill and Gaylord Carter,
from the United Artists, filled the
spot at the last show on 10 minutes
notice.

Feature this week is "Young
33agles" (Par), running 68 minutes,
with short films making 67 minutes
more. "Belle of the Night," a Par
Long Island semi-musical with Gus
Sliy. killed 20 minutes. Bruce nov-
elty, called "Salt Water Ballads,"

was very ragged in sound. Comedy
wow of the bill was the Fleischer
talkertoon, "Hot Dog," lasting five

minutes.
Seven clips of Paramount sound

news, with trailer announcement of

"The Benson Murder Case" for next
week worked into tlie middle. Addi-
tional three minutes house trailers,

and a sound-on-fllm orchestra over-
ture complete the filmenu.

Continuous trlcMe of customers
In and out was keeping the house
fairly full, which with 3,595 capac-

. ity isn't bad. Nothing ritzy about
the clieritele, although well dressed
arid quiet. •

Show costs 35 cents before 1 p.

m., 50 cents to six, and 65 evenings,
with loge seats 75 cents.

CAPITOL
("April Follies" Unit)

New York, April 4.
• Presentation is a revelation of
what a deluxe picture house, with
Its enormous resources in staging,

If^h ^0 by way of mounting a strong
..comedy specialty. This is another
Chester Hale unit with 26 minutes
of fix'st rate staging all, grouped,
around the familiar specialty of
Willie,. McGinty and West's trick
house knock-about.

Swift pantomimic clowning of
three house carpenters at woFk on
a

.
bungalow has been seen all

*round tl)e vaude circuits and never
pulled more . than casual billing in
an ordinary, flve-act show. Here
It's a laughing riot. The picture
fans have had few turns of the
Jcind, the presentation idea calling
for the song and .dance acts that
lend . themselves, to .spectacle sur-
roundings.; This trio goes to prove

.
they're just as hungry for low com-
edy as the neighborhood three-a-
'days.

Drop flies on the same Willie,
•McGinty arid West painted back-
ground of a half finished bunga-
'low, hung In about the fourth
groove, with the entrance ' of
the 24 Chester Hale girls simu-
lating arrival of boisterous guests
to a house warming. Half the girls
wear men's sporting flannels, other
half in summer girl get up. Few
lines of tallc by Moore and Lewis
set the situation that the bride-
groom is In bad for not having the
home ^eady. Tap and legmanla
routines leading to a novelty num
ber, ending with the line in file and
representing a railroad train for the
exit, suit cases being the body of
the cars and the walking stick
chairs opened and whirling to
representing whirling car wheels.
Then into the familiar routine of

' the three-man comedy act, all done
without a spoken word and packed
with surpi'ise laughs, a prize guffaw
going for absurd business about the
building of a phone booth in the
yard, gag being that it really is a
telephone booth. Some of the terri
bly proper vaude houses cut this,

"but the Capitol let It go complete.
It's a hurricane of nairth, and inno
cent of any offense.'

Willie, McGinty a!nd West leave
plenty of debris behind them, For
clearing purposes the girls again
before a drop in "one" representing
i blue print of the cottage floor
plan, girls being dressed in a futur-
istic version of a carpenter's work-
ing clothes, silk net overalls and
pinlc workmen's caps. Curiously
ugly combination of colors here, a
purplisli pink clashing with a sort
of salmon pink.

(IJIearing up must be quite a job,
T6r they also use Lee Morse (radio
and disc name) during a brief
single perched on a piano which
rises from the orchestra pit. She
does three numbers, in her odd
blending of a yodel and low-down
blues singing, using "Ol" Man River"
for a good applalise finale.

Then into full stage again for the
«tage band Interlude devoted mostly
to the specialty of Moore and Lewis,
mixed dancing pair, on much too
long, but saved by the girl's knack
of clowning, and,, their good, step-
ping.. They 'flnlsh wfth a tap rou-
tine on the stairs, building up .to. Un
ensemble that lias .the 24 choristers
woi'king' ih couples for a similar
tap routine on a doSsen double
flights of steps built Into pyramids.

Pretty costume for this In blue and
yellow.
Production probably cost a good

deal less than the usual unit presen-
tation, but its comedy carries It

triumphant and makes it out of

ordinary entertainment for this

style of frameup.
Sammy Lewis, billed as guest m

c, but does not make himself con-
.splcuous aside from leading the
band.
Feature Is "The Girl Said No,"

(M-G-M), running 90 minutes and
leaning heavily to Juvenile comedy
which was not effective for that
length of time.
Overture was "European Melo-

dies," also away from formula
arrangements because It eschewed
Jazz and ended with a spirited

march air familiar from the war.
Altogether an entertaining show
with the feature for once contribu-

ting the lesser part. Rush.

EMBASSY
(Newsreel)

At the start of the week's daily 27

optical events.-

At the inception of the Newsreel
theatre, the continuous turn-over
was composed mostly of males. It

Is remkrkable how the women have
taken interest, their number in-

creasing with much consistency;
probably due to many shots of fe-

male activity throughout the world-
Obviously the house is playing for

a big female patronage, as evidenced
by the numerous events featuring
women. This week the four best
women golfers are shown In action;
a 12-year-old girl glider is ac-
credited with making 300 fiights;

Japanese girls are seen in a dance;
Aimee MacPherson is heard- anec-
doting, as is her 19 -year-old daugh-
ter—a good follow-up to the spiel

of the Broadway "Angel" of last
week; Tallulah Bankhead has a
good wisecrack to usher the bal-
looning season at Oxford University
—these and several other • feminine
reels should entice a good female
box oflBce draw.
Entertaining^ is the wrestling bout

at Madison Sq. Garden showing
Strangler Lewis downing Plestinal
Lots of action ; . fine photography.

Invariably, there is SQiiie slant to
show the. opinion of one or a group
on the prohibition question. This
week one may observe how the
"Literary Digest" is taking an inde-
pendent toll of the Wets, Drys and
Modlficationists. One sees the edi-
tors in conference while a prop in-
terrogates him. According to figures
already In 42% of the folks want re-
peal; the other 58% dividend be-
tween absolute prohibition and
modification. Big whoops from the
audience when New York, Illinois,

Pennsylvania and Jersey were an-
nounced as the wettest states.
Among the lesser events—if they

are to be so characterized—are:
Amusing talk by Robert Dollar on
his 86th birthday, giving his formula
for a long life, aside from excoriat-
ing the doctrine of the noted physi-
cian, who maintained that all men
should be chloroformed after 30.
Dollar said he did his biggest work
in the steamship business after he
was 80.

Barrel! automobile races at Day-
tona, poorly plioto'd and scracely
interesting compared with the Don
Kaye shots; fish paradise, showing
a woman feed trout, which after
snatching food, returned to position
like soldiers—exceedingly entertain-
ing; Mr. Hopver starting the census
by enumerating his own family, as-
serting there were no household
secrets In the main house of the na-
tion.

LOEWS STATE
("Bells and Belles"—Idea)

Los Angeles, April 3.

Lightweight stage show, plus

"Montana Moon" (M-G) is the
State's fare this week. Fanchon
and Marco didn't exert the budget
on this one, no for what the unit
probably costs it's okay.
Usual F&M ace in the hole is

present in "Bells and Belles." It's

the ensemble dance idea, with eight
mixed couples routined to a point
where they carry the show. From a
scenic and color angle there isn't

much; better effects could have been
Inserted. Full stage layout all the

way, with Georgle Stoll and the band
relegated to the pit and held down
to just straight playing.
Introduction is in prolog fashion

with Eddie Hill, principal comic,
summarizing the ensuing numbers,
all bell ideas. First is the Liberty
Bell, projecting six boys and two
girls In adagio formation. A bit dif-

ferent because of the odd.s. Hill and
Tommy Harris, hoofer, drop into a
"one" spot for some pretty old gag-
ging that culminates in a hoofing
spree for Harris; something he
might have gone right into without
the gags.
Dunbar's Bell Ringers, not the

original group of vaude, follow with
a tingling interpolation of "Bells of

St. Mary." Not so hot but falls in

with the general idea. Ensemble
dancers back with a novelty routine,
'Bell in the Well"; girls, appearing
from prop -wells into arms of the
boys for cut and dried musical com-
edy number. Hill, alone this time,
monologs more gags and songs. Of
the two his warbling has the edge.
Hill looks like he'd be more at home
on a floor than a stage.
Finale is the inevitable "Wedding

Bells," bringing out Eva Thornton,
nice looking prima, and Al Norman,
tanglefoot hoofer from Abe Lyman's
band. Norman was doubling here
from the Chinese the opening day
an* provided the only sock in the
show. Norman's type of dancing is

unique in being eccentrically intri-

cate and for anywhere a pushover.
Light ballroom routine by the mixed
dancers winds up with; less flash

than usually found in F&M units.
Metrotone and Movietone news-

reels divided seven clips, with no
other short items. Thursday's mat
biz okay, with added outdoor at-
traction of Leo the M-G-M lion.

Span.

PENN
("Venetian Carnival"—Unit

Pittsburgh, April 4..

House went to Friday opening to-
day and got off on right foot with
"Honey" on screen and "Venetian
Carnival" unit on stage. Latter one
of the most satisfying of the Loew
shows to hit town. Liglit fare the
whole way and everybody satisfied.
Outstanding is Peg-Leg Bates,

who panicked the mob. On one leg,
he's got plenty of his two-legged
brothers stopped, and walked off
with the day's honors. First time
for him around here, and a cinch.
Ted Claire, m. c, was well liked,
adding a nonchalant, liumoroijs style
to his announcements and cross-fire
with tlie act.s as well as a couple of
song and dance specialties above the
m. c. average.
Don Alphonzo Zelaya back In this

one with his piano-talk stuff, and
again was a natural. Has added a
couple of new bits since here last,

and they gave his turn an added
punch. Plenty of class provided by
Nell O'Day and her Tommy Atkins
Sextet, one of the n.lftlest song-and-
dance turns of Its kjnd playing any-
whete. O'Day. lass an eyeful, if ever
there was one, and could get by on
looks alone.
Chester Hale routines nice with-

out standing out, a singer and a spe-
cialty toe dancer assisting on one Or
two occasions. Colorful setting lent
atmosphere to "Venetian!', surround-
ings.

Ellae Breeskln'e overture a "Ve-
netian Rhapsody," with Breeskin
himself contributing a splendid vio-
lin solo. No organlog, Dick Lelbert
off with a bad case of grlppe.(7o/*en.

UPTOWN
Los Angeles, AP"! !•

If you haven't a car in Los An-
geles, they say, when are you going
back east? But a 1918 Mercer
coughs with the natural inroads of

age, and ambles down Western ave-
nue in a spasmodic but reliable
lope. /
Looking for a theatre In the

evening, you look for one with free
parking space. . A neighborhood
theatre without free parking space
Is shooting with both eyes closed.
At 10th and Western is Fox's Up-

town, with quite a flash in front and
two free parking spaces. Straight
film menu is unreeled twice nightly
and a matinee helps Saturday and
Sunday. Only |2,700 will feed this
1,900-seat house, so a few empty
seats don't make a manager self-

consicous. There's a balcony, and
the last 12 rows downstairs are
overstuffed leather divans such as
are found in almost all neighbor-
hood theatres here. For the leather
you pay. 15 or 20 cents extra, but
the total never exceeds 60. Most-
times it's 40 cents.
Eastern theatre managers should

see what perpetual sunshine, with
the exception of rainy days, permits
In theatre construction. First the
framework, then a covering of plas-
ter, and finally a spray gun shoot-
ing a film of paint to relieve the
monotony in spots. It looks swell,
and who can knock it over with a
snowball out here?
There's no reason why locals

should go downtown for entertain-
ment unless they want to see one
of the three stage shows. Pictures
are in the nelghborlioods a few
weeks later, with that free parking
space and a cheaper divan. That's
why the downtown houses worry.

"Rio Rita" (Radio), in the Up-
town for the first half, plus some
Movietone news shots rather old
and a Disney talking cartoon (Col).
Tuesday night the Uptown had a

surprise for its faithfuls. A piano
was shoved onto the platform and
a house attache announced that
"Mr. Xzfeymmph, a personal friend
of Jack Oakle, will entertain you in
person." The attache repeated "a
personal friend of Jack Oakie."
Mr. Xzzymmph, the personal

friend of Jack Oakie, pranced on
with a lady accompanist. ITe started
to sing and three-foui'ths of the
house mumbled, "amateur." Mr.
Xzzymmph foi'got his song, and had
to read lines from the piano copy.
His voice slid Into a groan and the
house applauded and laughed.
Pennies tinkled to the • stage.

Applause grew louder. Mr. Xzzy-
mmph, with his mouth wide open,
looked like the. silent version of an
Italian talker. More pennies tin-
kled, and Mr, Xzzymmph, the per-
sonal friend of Jack Oakie, retired
witK' his planldt in confusion at an
urgent call from the wings.
Stage shows are scarce here.

People don't realize how scarce

they are until they see something
like this. And managers apparently
send on the personal friends of

Jack Oakie without a tryout. Prob-
ably for nothing.
The Uptown has been going along

with straight pictures for about
three years, switching from stage
shows, and has paid its own way.
Even without featuring a per-

sonal friend of Jack Oakie. Bang.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chlcapo, April 4.

Production cost for "Rainbow
Ramblers" stripped down to the
bone, with the chief talent King and
King, hoofers (not related to King,
King and King); otherwise song
plugging contest.

Other talent was Gypsy Lenore,
whirling acrobatic and kick-dancer;
Joe Allen, handstand dancer, and
balancer, and long-standard hoke
act of Forsythe and Kelly, straight
man and comedian.
The Kings, altliough modeling

after the better known three, could
well afford to use a name bespeak-
ing more Individuality. Some novel
and fast double tap -shuffling and
exceptional speed and co-ordination
throughout their numbers entitles
them to recognition.
Opening scene in "one," with

Billy Chandler, subbing m. c., and
Mary Stone, of the house's standard
crew, in song and dance with Alns-
ley Lambert 12 line girls. Gypsy
Lenore did her whirling, and then
#oe Allen stopped the show with
his bouncing handstands, rhythmic
feet beating time aloft. Another
song plug was followed by the best
line number of the production,
Gollywog dance by the girls, who
tripped down from above and in
back of the band from behind a huge
Gollywog. Too much light and color-
ful costuming injured the maximic
effectiveness of grotesquerle that
could have been obtained with the
black Gollywog masks.
After Frank Wilson of the band,

house fa^rorlte, crooned "Cottage for
Sale" as "another obvious plug, the
Kings did their duty by the audi-
ence and took three bows. Forsythe
and Kelly, following, got across with
all their old but reliable gags, and If
slightly risque, no matter. For-
sythe's "Cryln' for the Carolines"
was a faux pas, however, coming
after the audience had sung the
tune with Preston Sellers' organlog.
Fast finale helped. Line girls, in

effective blue overalls, tripped down
the prbp staircases again and the
finish was with them, the Kings and
Gypsy all legging it, Lambert's
bunch still holds top, among the
dance-gal groups on the local cir-
cuit.
Program completed with "Men

Without Women" (iFos;), "The Mas-
ter Sweeper" (Vita) cpmedy, four
Fox and one Par news shots.
Business at the first show failed

to attract the usual lobby crowd In
spite of spring weather, and there
were also chairs to spare in the
upper regions. Loop.

AVALON
(Presentation)

,
Chicago, April S.

"Everybody Tap," local produc-
tion at this National Playhouse's
far-southeast neighborhood theatre,
seems preparator^^ to accustommg
the patrons to F. & M- "Ideas" with
their abundance of dancing.
Weak presentation, with only cour

tinuity provided by the Four Carl-
tons, who mix their dancing from
opening to closing of the 40-mlnute
production. Followed vaude Ide^
more closely than

.
ever, with two

numbers spotted in "one," v/hlle the
band accompanied behind a drop,
entirely concealed.
Four Carl tons went big, using

their adaptation of the Ritz Broth-
ers' collegiate stepping, and offered
a routine with chairs in the final
number, their best. They tap, sit-
ting down, making quick turns, and
finally on and off the chair, a la
Robinson.
Other talent was Gene Sheldon,

banjo -playing, soft-armed, nose-
diving comedian, got a slow start,
but was made after some straight
business; Bonita Freddie, personal-
ity girl, and Tex McLeod, also ap-
peared in that order,
McLeod, lariatist, did a few

stunts, but handled a topping line of
chatter, with most of his material
fresh and local. Bonita Freddie is
home town, has a strong voice, but
not the showmanship to carry for
"one" alone, at present. Has possi-
bilities.

As usual, Charlie Crafts, m. c, did
6ne specialty, gloating some at its
conclusion when a claque in one
'cbrner kept up a clamor, but didn't
stop several from ^walking when he
started to sing "Cryin' for the Caro-
lines." with no lower register for the
popular spiritual.

"Hit the Decli" (Radio) and Fox
clip,<; completed the show. Business
good Thursday night. Looj).

Ufa's "Hai Tang" Not Liked

Amsterdam, April 8.

Ufa's new picture, "Hal Tang,"
released at the Rembrandt cinema,
is mediocre, according to the reac-
tion of public and press.

British Film Field

(Continued from page C)

predominant criminal element; in-
decorous dancing.
Among objections made resulting

In cuts before passing are: blas-
phemy, religious ceremonies, con-
fessions, circumcision; scenes likely
to offend friendly nations, refer-
ences to Prince of Wales, soldiers
or police firing on unarmed crowds
intoxication, nude and partly nude'
criminal sexual assault, birth-
pangs, procuration, executions, third
degree, bullfighting, coarse and ob-
jectionable dialog.

Another Scandal
Alongside this, the private com-

mittee of Members of Commons and
others—which some of the dailies
manage to call a Parliamentary
Committee, not knowing the differ-
ence—saw representatives of the
London County Council to ask for
a broader mlnded-pollcy "especially
on German and Russlah films."
This committee Includes Fenner

Bi-ockway, WUHam E. Allan, H.
Horrabln, Megan Lloyd George and
Viscount Lymlngton. They do not—at least some of them—seem to
undei'stand they may be used by
a bunch of Reds anxious to push
Russian films over here. Through
the Masses Stage and Film Guild,
which is headed by Fenner Brock-
way, an attempt is figured to defy
the Censor by showing the Russian
film "Mother" in Hyde Parle. .

"End of St. Petersburg," at first
banned by Censor Board, has now
been passed with a few cuts and
Is to be shown at Scala for a run
from Apriri3. •

Provincial Theatres' Profit

Provincial Cinematograph Thea-
tres, controlled by Gaumont-Brit-
ish Corp., shows profit 1339,715 up
for the year ending Jan. 31. this
being $2,174,165 against $1,734,450,
In 1928. During. 1929, $6,250,000 de-
bentures were Issued at 94 per-
cent, discount and commission cost-
ing $675,515. One-third of this is
written off out of profits, and $100,-
000 goes to general reserve, which
now totals $1,250,000, while $345,-
000 goes to depreciation reserve.
Common stock gets 15% dividend,
arid $562,41.0 carries forward, ^

This gives Fox another dividend-
paying break.

Just Talk
Betty Balfour to roll her own.

Registereti a nominal producing
company with her aunt, capital
$600.
Payoff due -Vlthin next two

months for .one of the execs here.
Financial end getting wise to what
were formerly surefire grifts, both
studio and buying end. Story won't
break, as the big boy will probably
be given a chance to offer himself
for re-election.
Seems some of the small ones

among the producing concerns are
getting Into a huddle for a merger.
British Screen Productions, Argosy,
British Filmcraft Company among
them. Former g6t all shot when
Derussa blew In Berlin after sup-
posing to sell out to British-German
merger including British Screen.
Maybe merged they'll get their
stockholders cast and go shoot
"Beggars' Opera."

Odds and Ends
Whitehall Film Company Studios,

at auction March 19, only reached
$72,600, and withdrawn from sale.

Reserve, though not stated, believed
to be around $100,000.
Western Electric Installations to

March 16, totaled 620 in this mar-
ket.
Reginald Smith, new head of

Producers Distributing Co., Pathe re
lease on this side, marks his start
by getting "Grand Parade" pre-
released at Capitol, opening March
31. Film booked over complete
Gaumont-Brltish circuit on per-
centage. This Is first real break
P. D. C. has had for a while. .

Change in Associated Cinemas
Co.'s booking department involves
Q. Moffatt, formerly in charge of
booking, now taking Scotland only,
with W. Stongitharm, formerly with
Stoll; booking for England and
Wales. A. B. C. is John Maxwell's
theatre end.
Arthur ClaverlnP, head here of

Warner Bros., back from sickness.
Dupont, as soon as tlirougli with

current production for British In-
ternational, goes to Munich to
supervise Emelka production. All
unquiet on the Gaselgasteig front.
Monica Ewer, film critic on "Daily

Herald" till recently, writes a news-
paper and screen novel, "Insecur-
ity." Several Rothermere critics
due for title role.
Woodger Trust running around

with comic proposition to merge
anaemic concerns, a non-flam in-
vention and what have you for a
$7,500,000 promotion. Draft sheot
fioating round says F. H. Copper is

president of Exhibitors Association
and will act in advisory capacity.
He' isn't and can't."

Clayton Hutton claims he's find-
ing dough for British Phototone
Company and expects to straighten
things out. That "out" may be a
tip-off.
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NEW ACTS
NATIONAL CAVALIERS (5)

Songs
8 Mins.; One
.68th St. (V-P)

Another turn recruited from
radio. Biller as a weekly feature
•with the Cities Service Hour.
(WEAF) Quartet harmony, . some-
what different. Makes pleasant
vocal fare.
Boys do only eight minutes. With

more time," it would begin to pall.

As Is, monotony of style isn't

noticed.
David ' Buttplph works at the

Ivories and lightens the turn with
exaggerated hand and head move-
iTients, which drew personal atten-
tion. Others are Leo J. O'Rourke,
and Robert Stevens, tenors; John
Seagle, baritone, and Darrell Wood-
yard, bas.s.

ASH and MILLER
Tenors
14 Mins.; One
iSlst St. (V-P)
Sam Ash and Lou Miller, both

tenors, mei-ge into a fair deucer
handicapped at present by lack of a
developed style of working together.
Opening suggested boys might have
hit upon an idea, both doing m. c.

similarly to the special show worked
out some weeks ago by five Chicago
m. c.'s at the Oriental in that city.
Beyond an opening verse or two as
an e;ccuse for each telling the audi-
ence who the other le, this twist has
not been carried out by the tenors.

Talk, when pointless or without
self-justlflcatlon, becomes a hin-
drance rather than a help, and In
£uch cases, instead of covering up
the awkward intervals between

Fritz and Jean HUBERT
"Realistic Inebriates"
6 Mins.; One
81st St. (V-P)
Although one member Is a

woman, this is not revealed, and
It's a safe assumption, not guessed,
until the bows. Both dress nattily
in tails as fashionable souses. Soup
and flsh tailored of horsehair cloth
gives the turn a good flash as an
added virtue to Its speed.
Turn has Instantaneous show-

building value for anywhere. Its
shortness is an asset rather than
otherwise. Comedy pantomime
combined with legomania and hap-
pily, free from usual cheap mugging.
Only suggestion is that they elim-
inate the hose-wiping bit which is

non-essential and the one false note.
Looks like this turn may be from

the German music halls. Mute
throughout. Name and style sug-
gest - the continental ant'ecedents.
Should find a Tong route over here.

Land.

Full

Now

FRIDKIN and RHODA (3)
Dance. Revue
13 Mins.; One, Three and

(Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Pair used to do double,

company of five.

Honest effort to Intro new dance
angles. They do to a certain de-
gree but have to tighten rhythm
holes before act can be put above
neighb claiss. Regular flash spot
for neighb program as is.

Rhoda, when caught, looked as if

doing rehearsal of leg and. arm
bends instead of finished dance.

- _|Frldkin missed a cue or two. En-
songs, actually Increases the embar- ' Ranees and exits ought to be tuned,
rassment. That Is the experience of too. Costumes and settings attrac
Ash and Miller, each with produc-
tion seasoning and some profes-
sional rep.

Straightaway pops used by the
boys, "Crying for the Carolines,"
"Love, Your Spell Is Everywhere,"
"Song of Vagabond" being Included.
Appealing rendition, good voices
and nice appearances.
Only a question of setting the

routine. Land.

(7)HOLLYWOOD COLLEGIANS
Orchestra
13 Mins. Three (Special)
«6th St, (V-P)

First-rate entertaining band at-
traction, nicely staged and punchy
enough for the best vaudfllms in
existence.

Seven, youths In collegiate garb
open in a clowning number that
Buffers a trifle from slowness. It's

then some unique lighting effects
that figure, some singing topping.
From here on the Hollywood Col-
legians start to move nicely, going
In for comedy. The laughs arrive
In quick succession. "Trip Around
the World" gag, with the boys
doubling for laugh bits applicable
to various countries, instrumental
work being entirely secondary, is as
surefire as desired. Gin bottle and
Apache bits stand, out. Effective-
ness of the Apache travesty would
be heightened If not prolonged as
far as It Is. "St. Louis Blues" num-
ber with the drink explosion gag
for a finish, done dust right and tops
efforts for a neat close if applause
and time do not kill an encore for
a banjo specialty, vocal bits and
some enslmble hoofing, as done
here.

Presentation of act tasteful, with
both setting and lighting good.
Opened show here and got across

very fi^vorably. Char.

TILLIS and LARUE (9)
Dance Flash
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St. V-P)

Standard mixed dance couple in

what seems to be new fiash sur-
roundings. Supporting, a line of six
girls, billed as Maryon Vadie Dan-
cor.s, and planiste,' Nesa Scarre.
Principals dancing remains high
grade, support is satisfactory and
the staging unusually good. Rates
far better than the average terp
fiash, that making it eligible for the
best bills when flash is wanted on
them.

Tillis and LaRue do three of their
stock routines, always working to-
gether, and the line steps on with or
before them each time, Latter's best
Is the chicken number, seen some-
where before, maybe by the same
group. The billed planiste obviously
does the timing and seems a factor.
Costuming and production in gen-

eral, very good. Biffe,

HAZEL ROMAINE (1)
Songs, Piano
11 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Neighb No. 2. Same spot here for

okay. Miss Ronialne is better than
medium height for a girl and well
built.

Brunet, with typical cafe voice,
epottingly tempting. Nothing much

..to presentation.manner. .Does about
five numbers, clinching on the finale
with "I'm Cryin' for the Carolines,"
with loud pit music for good walk-'
off.

Liked here.
Male pianist accompanies.

tive, opening In one and moving
back to three and later to full with
special hangings every time but
maintaining opening drop for mid-
dle split apart. Turn includes
Esburn Sisters, brunet lookers and
nifty jazz toe dancers, and Ambark
Mohamad, Arabian boy aero dancer
Opening is girl announcing act.

and bringing on crew to give way
before Frldkln and Rhoda for dance
done in men's shorts and gym
shirts. This is done in one. Moves
back for more stage room after in-
tervening toe dance by Esburns and
Mohamad's aero for satirical adagio
version on Adam and Eve. Closes
In full with Russian tr.enkos and
everybody on the whirl.

Closing on five-act bill here for
customers' recommendation.

GEORGE HALL and His Radio
Entertainers (14)

Band, S.ongs and Dances
20 Mins.; Full
Fox's Academy (V-P)
Not so good as band acts go. Sets

no pace and gets nowhere.
Band composed of 12 boys In tux,

besides George Hall, leader. Instru-
mental contingent comprises eight
wind Instruments, one violin, banjo,
drum and piano. Selection of songs
used shows poor judgment. Not va-
riegated enough as mainly all were
of one tempo, the "hot stuff." Either
"Man From the South" or "St.
James Infirmary" could be omitted
as both are of the same basic
"blues" Idea and a ballad substi-
tuted. Not a slow tempoed tune
among their renditions.
Two girls support. One with

singing and tap work, and the other
with an acrobatic contortion, done
In brassiere and trunk. Latter girl

Is an asset, but the former helps
slightly only with her legfmania. Her
vocal work could be cut as it is lost

entirely. Voice was barely audible
beyond the eighth row.
Two of the boys in the band assist

with solo worki The violinist for
stcpology with one of the girls and
the left end sax player for some
hoke with Hall and later for comedy
Btepology. Latter chap was the
main pillar in the whole turn and
took all the plaudits for himself.
Hall does nothing but lead and

Introduce numbers.

THREE CAPPS
Dancing
6 Mins.
Hippodrome (V-P)
A dance act, best suited to No. 2

spots but not to me considered a.s

strongest available. Gets by satis-

factorily mostly on strength of

speed.
Two men and a girl, opening to-

gether for a soft-shoe number and
thereafter pairing off for double.s,

or doing singles. Including hard-
shoes, taps, etc. Girl proves her-

self as agile as her male colleagues
and from the routines it is apparent
that trio \ino\f acrobatics. Nearly
every number contains the suggcs
tlon. The acrobatics are woven into

the routines nicely and Improve the
effect.

Over lightly here at this porform-
ance (Sat.). Char.

Betty Jane COOPER REVUE (7)

Dance Flash
15 Mms.; Full" (Special)
State (V-P)
Betty Jane Cooper is a tap dancer.

Also In the act are two boys who
lap so mufh better than Miss Cooper
that hers looks rathor tame in com-

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 53)

strong on the laugh angle, with the
trick kid auto car business aided by
Tony Arreta. Capital turn for this
spot or later.

Seeley and Fields started in high
with "Happy Days," whooped up
for a smashing opening. Miss Seeley
then Into "Crying for the Carolines"
another number in high popularity
at the moment and made to ordeis
for the vigorous handling she gives
it. They leave the piano for a mo-
ment, going into "one" for a bur-
lesque of "Command to Love" for a
session of acrobatic low comedy by
the pair and amusing travesty. Back
to full stage and the piano for "Rio
Rita," which isn't quite so well
picked, although these two voices
get most of it. Anyhow, they were
100% for 24 minutes, and left a
tough spot for a. polite concert
singer.

Peter Higgins makes no vaude
gesture at all. Walks out in street
clothes—double breasted gray jacket
for -this performance—and offers a
song cycle of such things as "Fall-
ing in Love With Someone," fol-
lowed by a negro spiritual, and for
the finish "Irish Mother of Mine."
That's a group for a next-to-cJosIng
turn. Personable young man with,
nice, unassuming manners, and this
crowd of shoppers loved him.
Ben Blue, supported by Helen

O'Shoa, buxon. tap dancer, and three
other clowning men, closed the show
and was a laughing hit. Blue's
billed as from "Vanities," but his
staff is genuine vaudeville, with a
touch of Indigo In the lines but a
\vealth of comedy surprises and a
first-rate bit of comedy eccentric
stepping for the . flnish In what he
calls an Impression of Anna Pav-
lowa doing the "Dying Duck" and a
great bit of pantomimic buffoonery.
Feature for the week in "Murder

Will Out" (F. N.) and no panic but
a flashy cast.
Business at this Satui'day aftiar-

noon performance down to one-third
capacity. House Isn't making any
headway against the Paramount and
Fox In this downtown district, that
Is plentifully theatred. Business In
the Fox also was off, and the gen-
eral conditions may have had some-
thing to do with business. . Rush.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, April 3.

Unit here this week lacked the
spontaneity of an outstanding com-
edy act. Bill was comprised of four
standards, with the Four Diamonds
in top billing, Valentine Vox and
Emily Walters in next to close,
Great RoUe opening, and Walter
Dare Wahl with Emmett Oldfield
in second spot.
Individually the acts were all that

could be desired, but half the bill,

comprising ventriloquism and mag-
ic, didn't work so well.
Audience went heaviest for Wahl

and his partner. Their dead pan
acrobatics polled the majority of
the night's giggles. Valentine Vox
and Emily Walters, ventriloquists,
came a close second.
Four Diamonds supplied the' song

and dance routines, although Rolle's
three femme midgets contributed
along these lines, as interpolation
for his mystery stuff. Diamonds'"
knockabout sailer bit, with two
youngsters, stood out as the in.

Rolle's cabinet legerdemain and
his fioating lady stunt offered noth-
ing new In mysticism, but the mid-
get novelty of the act appealed.
Vox's patter with his girl partner
and dummies received good returns.
Feature was "Officer O'Brien"

(Pathe). Business opening night
near capacity.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfirm)

Marked Improvement over the
same end a week ago. Naturally
neighb, but bill on the general view-
point was okay when caught Satur-
day change day at supper. Opens
with Bud Carlell, rope spinner, and
closes with flash by Frldkln and
Rhoda. Three other acts—Hazel
Romalne, Joe Toung and Co. and
Barrett and Cuneen—^^in vaude end.
Feature, "Dangerous Paradise"
fPar).
Biz fair but better than usual and

packed for late performance. Run-
ning time, 155 minutes.
Bud Carwell opened despite a

spacious but similar lariat thrower

parison. Miss Cooper's advantage
is that she's a girl and that, for a
girl, her execution of the time step

is exceptional. Besides which sh<^

has an attractive personality and an
abundance of youth. Act has an-
other pleaser In the singing girl and
elaborate scenery. As good a flash

in production as can be found
around.

Mi.ss Cooper docs her tapping on a
.set of stairs. The tapping boys do
one strenuous number that might
stand out even better If they could

but drop tho.se hand pointing ges-

ture.s which every hoofer and his

uncle are now using. Another pair

of boys clean up the rostrum in an
<>c(?entrlc sous© dance, . . In.v.olvlng

more flTf>batlcs than-; actual danc-
ing. Singing girl should drop her

first number, ballad, for something
more suitable. She Is a looker and
vjiuflf sinK<--r of quality. Bl!/''-

occupied Xo. 1 the week before. This
is a good way to kill off salable
material.

Carwell's act is not new, but ho
does hi.s stunts okay against an
adobe and desert drop in two. His
chatter do^^.^n't dent. Walkoff is

spinning five ropes at one time,
using hip contraptions. Koooived
fittingly to make way for Hazel Ivo-
mainc with I'ustomcrs" smile.
Records indicate Miss Roniaino to

be, new ot vaude. Slic's bruiiot of
healthy hoiglit and figure, with a
male pianist. Not a stage voice in
the strict teolinioal sense. But slio

has the cafe . knack of trilling in
husky volume that takes in neighb.>;
like this, but not elsewhere.
Joe Young and Co., two girls and

two men, In ooniody and tsihgiiig act
that takes a double oh' in switch.
With the latter turn the bill be-

came soil of telegraphic, and "stop"
could' have been written in here.
For Fradkin and - Hhoda, closing,
presented straight fiasli with satire
angle that got nicked for a Moloney
when the wideawake pit band forgot'
the music in the middle of an ada-
gio, upset the act's equilibrium
(New Acts), and was pi-aotlcally re-
s5pohsible for one of the Esburn Sis-
ters, dancers, who appear with the
turn, to double up on her pillow.
Other member Ambark Mohamad,
Arabian boy acrobat. Act plays in
one, three and full special with at-
tractive costumes, but gave evidence
of needing more hohearsal for
proper rhythm.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Business light at the second .show
Saturday, with it looking doubtful If

"Son of the Gods" (F. N.) and Ike
Rose's Midgets on the stage, plus
Ray and Harrison, will draw heavy
money. On whole show Is only fair,

though the vaude seems to be im-
proving a little at the big Sixth ave-
nue grind of late.
Cook, Morton and Harvey, trio

doing a bike act -with basketball
playing the feature, open, with two
men in the game and the girl ref-
ereelng. A, novelty act and largely
for the family trade and neighbor-
hoods, it failed to arouse much here.
Running time could be cut, the con-
test portion being prolonged too far.

Three Capps (New Acts), on sec-
ond In a dance act pleasantly done,
but not rating for the better class
vaudfllms.
A moderately good comedy act

that gets over most everywhere else,

George Shelton and Co., found the
Hipp, something to struggle against,
with audience ^ either not caring
much for the offering or missing
most of It because of the size of the
house. Shelton lias a good all-

around act with dancing and some
singing to pace the low comedy.
On next, W. H. Groh proved an

Ideal selection for a house as huge
as this. His i.s a dog act of "un-
trained canines" that make them-
selves a complete nuisance. They
go through the routine so well It Is

evidence enough that they have been
very expertly trained. A capital lit-

tle act, and Ideal for the family
trade.
Ray and Harrison, who always go

big at the Palace, were also up
against It here. They not only were
far from stopping the show, but at

the second performance Saturday
got only spasmodic laughs and what
might be termed a fair hand.
Last of six acts, Ike Rose's Midg-

ets, and more at home here than at

the Palace, recently played. Also
took well, with the midget's voices
and numbers penetrating to the
back of the house sufficiently well.

It seems midget acts have always
registered at the Hipp, both the Leo
Singer and Rose acts having visited

it several times. The Rose produc-
tion isn't as flashy as .Singer's but
scores rilcely on entertainment.

Entire vaude show, 82 minutes.
Feature runs 92, which along with
newsreel (Pathe). trailers and or-

chestra overture directed by Charles
Stein, brings whole performance up
to three hours, flve minutes.
Hipp Is fitlH using morning fea-

tures now and then besides the reg-
ular screen attraction. This week
"The Barker" (FN), as a revival. Is

the a. m, attraction. Char.

Par's '30-^31 Film Program

65 Features and Others

Par's '30-'31 program has been .set

ipii advance of the May conventions
at 05 features; lO-l one-reel and 26
two-reel talking shorts.

Number of Par features runs the
.same as for c\n-rent season, but It.

I.s likely the budget to cover will run
higher for the new li.st.

Stagehand Killed in

Auto Making Exhibit
Detroit, April 8.

Frank Craig, Stage Iland.s' Local

No. 38, was killed at the Fox the-

atre here. He was helping set up
a special stage demonstration of
the.assemblying of two automobiles
when a chain snapped and liit him
on the head, lie died almost in-

stantly.

The stage stunt was called off,

but will be used at a later date.
Crack assembly crews from the
Hudson Motor company factory lo-

cated here assemble a Hudson and
Essex car in view of the audience
during the stage shoW/

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

. Another of those three-hour show.s

for flr.st half and loads of .satl.sfying

entertainment. With dress shops in

vicinity getting great play from
suburbanites and others, Academy
has become chief resting spot of the

shoppei-.'-. like Proctor's 23d Street

was some 20 year.s back, when It

bounded the department store dis-

trict of that era.
Packed house Saturday. Two-hour

stage show, consi.stlng of seven acts,

and with ff^ature, "The Sky Hawk"
(Fox), consuming another hour.
The TJessems, male fom-some. In

lively balancing and acrobatics,
opener, with the head balance on
ladder the wallop.
Jean Carr followed with a couple

of top routines that plantf-d her
and then brought on ma and pa for

dance fiolo.s that got over in a big
way.
-Jack And. I</ti:..!rp.an(rlfr rllf-kf-d in

a revur-tte with tlirf-e otjieVf.' " Ff-a-'

tured f-am iuindlfs rontody rr-p.-irt'-r

of the wisf -i-rafking hot(-l clerk atiil

girl K'l'-st v:iri'-fy, iir'-f<-'llnj; 111''

songs and dances and ^'•i'h tiie

STAMFOED'S 2,500-SEATEE
.Stamfox'd, Conn., April 8.

The Theatre Realty Company of
this city has purchased a site at
the Intersection of Main and South
streets for the erection of a $1,000,-

000 theatre.
The house will seat 2,500. Work

will start at once. De luxe picture
policy.

combo fitting In to a nicety. Un-
billed team of travesty acrobats
keep them roaring. Plenty of fun
and speed in this turn . r-j^

Venlta Gould, mimic, held next
spot her her footlight impressions,
and leaving to good applause.

Ben Barton and Co. held them
with a novelty band act. Band In
baker outfits spotted In the window
of a vaude cafeteria at opening as.
back-up for Barton's entrance and
introductory. Goes to full, with
band cracking across torrid tunes
under Barton's leadership, spaced
by song and tap dance by Marietta
Murphy and a sou.se dance by Eddie
Rogers, both registering.

McManus and Hlckey, straight
and comic, rolled them with hokum
next to shut. Boys work up the
Invisible speakeasy stuff for tops as
a laugh getter. While far from new
It gets results.

Gomez and Winona, backed by
Filipino orchestra, closed with danc-
ing meritoriously appreciated by the
outfronters. Mixed team at best in
the Latin numbers and especially In
tango. 7-jdba.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Two feature names on a four act
bill isn't bad. Supper show was
weak in attendance. With two
names, Harris and Radcllff and
Johnny Downs, the "Our Gang" kid,
plus a novelty opener and a colorful
closer, the bill was boiind to fall on
the right side of the fence, which It

did. "Son of the Gods" (F. N.),
feature flicker. Also Pathe Sound
News.
La Belle Pola, a w^ell trained

monk who plays a pipe organ and
dances the Charleston and varsity
drag, was an oke opener. Three
other monks also In the turn, two
of which play Instruments and the
third a little monkey trick on a
pole supported by two girls. One
of the fenimea solos twice, with a
Jungle toe dance and the Charleston.
Three minutes of screen snapshots

were u.sed to introduce the "Our
Gang" kid, Johnny Downs,' who
proved to be much more of an adult
than the pictures led, one to believe.
Downs gets heavy exploitation on
the R-K-O circuit and so is greeted
with applause upon his entrance.
Does songs and dances and spins a
few anecdotes. Hl.q foot work Is

best. Delivers per.sonably, and Is a
refreshing youngster.
The two colored kibitzers. Bud

Harris and Radcllff, started Off slow
with their letter reading come>£-^.
Didn't start to take hold until they
got to their piano and warbling,
gagging, after which It was easy.
Bud Harris' hoke leading of the pit

orche.stra was amusing. Boys
brought a colored lad on for a stair
dance imitation of Bill Robinson
and straight hoofing.
Nina De Sllva and her "Flowers

of Seville," a colorful flash, with the
greatest asset their .scenery and cos-
tumcK. Eight fcmmts a.sslst with
.Spanl.sh song.s, and struts. Miss De-
.Sllva singles thrice, doing two Cas-
tanet dances and one tambourine.
"Matt -Glbon.s, - who .supports, has his-

big moment with an acrobatic

,

dance, done in "one." Turn didn't

'

i do so hot here. What drew Interest

j rnf>!:t wau the material ti'immlngfl.
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NEXT WEEK (APRIL 12)

THIS WEEK (APRIL 5)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

LONDON
Weiek of April 7

FINSBI KV PARK
l£inplre

"Funny Boy"

Hlupodrome
The Co-optlmisH

NEW OltOSS
P>i»|iire

"Vlrelnla"
STBATFORU

Kntplre
"Klpples"

PROVINCIAL
mnMlNGHAM

ISniplre
Prcd Duprez.
B & J Pearson
Marie Unrke
Tom D Newtll^-
Geo Betton
l.es ('linri:pi9
Iiurry Kpiuble
4 Brownie Boyi

<:rand
"Swish"

Rojal
"Journey'.H Bn<l"

BL\<!KPOOr.
Opera House

rranlc Benson Co
BBADIf'OnD
Alliunibru

"First Mrs Fraser"
CAKDIFi"
Kmplre

"Fine Feathers."
BDINBUKOH

Empire
"Blue Eyes"

OLAWiKJW
AHiainbra

"Walie X'p Dream"
.Empire

"Laufflis"
IIANtET
Grand

"Crack -0 -.Tucks"
HCIX
Valiire

"Hit the Deck"

I.ERDS
Empire

"House Jack Built"
Royal

"The Desert Sons"
i,i%ERrooi-

Empire
"Follow TliroucU'
MANCHE»iTKB

Palnre
"Hold EverythlnB"

NEivcA.sriJ:
. Empire

"Mr Cinders"
NEWPORT
Empire

"Painted Dolls"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Hose-Marie"

Royal
"Virtue for Sale"
PORTSMOUTH

Royol
"Luck of Navy"

SHEFFIEI'V
Empire

•Symph Two Plats'
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Dela Folte Pure

SOUTHSKA
Kind's

"Bandits"
SWANSEA
Empire -

"The Rev Shop"

Picture Theatres

PITTi*BlK<iH
EnrlKtit (5)

"Spring Follies"
Jay Mills
Harry Rose
Rllly Meyers
The Andersons
3 (>obs
(lelcn Ton\pson
"Lillles ot Field"

Penn (5)
'Venetian Carnival'
Ted Claire
Don Ali>lionso
Zplaya
J'es I.egr Bales
Tommy Atkins 6

ICathryn Lewis

Tradio 2

Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
Sunklst Beauties
Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis 3ym
Leon Bruslloft
"Biff Party"

(6)
"Kisses tl

J t J McKenna
Alexander CaHam
Will Cowan
WalUn Sc Barnes
Mable & Marcia
Dave Hacker
Helen Aubrey
B Flat 4

DRUMMIN' ALONG"
In C. B. Cttchran'D

"1930 REVUE"
Pavilion Tlieatie, Ixmdou,

Enslund—Indefinitely

JACK POWELL
Dir. LEDDY A SMITH

"Honey"
PHOVIDENCK

Fay's (5)
Punjab
College Pranks
Don Kennelly
F •& B Steger
Harry Hlnes
Stewart & Olive
"Troopers Three'
WASHINGTON

Fox (12)
"Types" U
Harry Howard

Meyer Davia Sym
"Sky Hawk"

Palace (13)
"Krazyland" V
Herman Timbers
"Lummox"

(S)
"Pearls" U
Al . Bvans
Jerry Coe & Bros
Tito Carol
Desha & San^ome
Hale Girls
"Benson Mur Case"

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (C)

"April Follies"
Willie McGinty W
Moore & Lewis
Lee Morse
CapltoUana
Sammy I.ewls
Ohester Hale Girls
'The Girl Said No'
Paramount (5)

"Magic Melodies"
Paul Ash
G D Washington

. Helen Lewis Bd
tna Williams
Jere Delaney
M Duval Co
Darlean Woler
"Honev"

Roxy (5)
"In Itolland"
Dorothy Miller
Patricia Bowman
Leonids Masslne
Erna Rubensteln
Jeno Hubay
"Captain ot Guard"
CHICAGO, II-l-

Avulon (4)
Charlie Craft's Bd
Jack Dempsey
Whltoy Roberts

Capitol (4)
Cookie's Bd
Marco Ivory Idea

ChlcuKo (4)
•Modes & Models' U
Montrose & R
C Fredericks
DufTln & Draper
NIta Carroll
Wlllard Fry
Brenffk'B O Horse
Evan's Ensemble
"Montana Moon"

Granada (4)
" Kaptaln KIdd" U
Bonny MeroIT Bd

^ McDonald & Deanm Arkln Ji; DorneB Granada Ensemblem Lambert Ballet
y "Sarah & Son"

Marbro (4)
"White Caps" U
Al Morey Bd
Bobby Plnous
Monroe & Grant
B & II IlutchlnS
Pauline Gasklns
Varsity A

Evan's Boys & Girls
"Sarah & Son"

Oriental (4)
"Hain Ramblers' V
Billy Chandler Bd
Prank "Wi.lson
Foreythe & Kelly
Kins & Kins
Cutler Sis
'M Without Women'

Paradise (4)
"Meet the Boys"
Mark Fisher
Lou Kosloft
Al Kvnic
Frankle Masters
Joey Ross
Doris Bobbins
Lambert Bollct
"The Girl Sold No"

Stratford
1st halt (C-S)

Ted ijiti»ary

3 Melvin Bros
Gifford & Gresham
Jack Dempsey

Tirol! (4)
"NOW and Then" U

. Bob Nolan Bd
C Withers Co
Tommy Wonder
Ward Sis
Gamby Halo Girls

rsarah & Son"
Uptown (4)

"St of Bombay" U
Johnny Perkins
Pasquall Bros
Hasoutra
Madeline McKenale
Gould Boys & Girl's
"Tlie Girl Said No"

BROOKI>YN
•Fox (3)

"Accordion" Idea
2l«l)e Wolf
iBurt & Lehman
Vheodore & ICatya

.
Mary PrJc«

"Sky Hawk"
Paramount (5)

"Top 0' the World"
Rudy Vallee
"Love Parade"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (5)

Aladdin's Revels
Phil Lambkin
Du Calllon
Renle Rlano
John Ingram
Miriam Lax
"Hell Harbor"
Hippodrome (S)

Rln Tin Tin
Morris & Campbell
May Talbot
Phil Silvers
M & H Almy
Harrlman S & L
HIU Billies
'Roadhouse Nights'

Lafayette (S)
'Carnival Russe' I
Countess Sonla
A Sherer Sckefl
Imperial Ballet
Stan Meyers
"The Night Ride"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (5)

Borrah MinevltcU
Rublnoft
'Benson Mur Case'

CIjBVELAND
state (5)

"Gym Jams"
Trlxle Frlganza
Davey White
B Walthour Jr
Prosper & Market
Flo Mayo
Jean Spence
Wesley Boynton
Chester Hale Girls
"Only the Brave"

DETROIT
Fischer (C)

Monk Watson
George Beatty
Vale & Stewart
Fisher Ballet
"Vagabond King"

Fox (5)
"Uniforms"
Hunter & Pcrclvel
Armnnd & Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Sylvia Shore
Hcicn Moore
Joy Bros
"Horatio Alger"

Michigan (R)
U S Indian Bd
Red Rhythm
"Young Eagles"
MINNEAP., MINN

Minnesota (12)
"White Cape" U
Bobby pincua
Monroe & Grant
B & H Hutchlns
Pauline Gasklns
Varsity 4

Evan's Boys & Girls
NEWARK

Bninford (Q)
Nick Lucas
Sammy Cohen
Benny Ross
Gabriel Hlnes
Harold Relder i

"Young Eagles"
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoU ((5)

"Idea In Green"
BIrn Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Doris Nlrloy
Franklyn Record
Way Wat Is

Armlndo
Sunklsl Colleens
Barnet Rapp
"Rogue Song"
PiUI^DELPmA

Eorle 6<)
Eddie O'Rouke
"Strictly Modern"

Tox (3)
"Types"- Idea
Harry Howard
Trado Twins
Carlena JDIamond
Harold Stanton
Sunklst Beauties
"Men Dangerous"

Mostbauin (C)
Little Jack Little
"Montana Moon"

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st halt (I'i-ls)

Dave Harris Co
(Others to till)

2d half (lU-lSI
Baby-Bobby & B
Dorothy Wahl Co
Besser & Balfour
Les Geilis
Parker-Babb Orch

Delancey St.

1st half (12-16)
2 Blossoms
R'ymond & C'vcrly
(Four to nil)

2d halt (lC-18)
Gus Mulray
Olyn Landick
College Life
(Three to flU)

Falrmount
1st halt (12-15)

Gordon's Dogs
H & C McFarlane
Grace Nile Co
Les Gellla
Phylls Rao 8

2d halt (lC-18)
Chapelle & Carlton
Anita Stewart
McCoy Walton
MoUysvood CIgns
(One to nil)

Grand
1st halt (12-15)

Serge Flash
Beth Chains Co
Bernard & Squires
Runaway 4

Edna Torrence Co
2d halt (lG-18)

Dave Harris Co
LInroln Sq.

1st half (12-lB)
Radio Jacks & Q'n
Bayard & Cook
Hollywood Clgns
(Two to flin

2d halt (lG-18)
C Rockets
Russell & Marconi
(Two to nil)
I.oow'8 I'Sih St.

(12)
Lewis & Moore
Willie-West & McG
Lee Morse & Co

National
Ist. halt (12-15)

El Cota & Byrne
4 Songsters
Chas Kemper Co
Georgie Hunter
G Rockets

2d half (1C-1S^
Wiley Sis & Lee
Ann Butler Co
Bernard * Squires
Desmond-Dunn Co
Klkutas Japs

Orplieum
1st halt (12-15)

Chevalier Bros
John n Walsh Co
Casa .& liChn Rev
Conrad & Eddy
O'llanlon & Zam

2d halt (lC-18)
H Harrison's . Cir
Runawoy 4

(Three to nil)
Pitrudise (13)

Dave Apollon
Danzl Ooodell
Burns & Swanson
Betsy Reese

Stale (11)
Wilfred Du Hols
Art Landry Orcli
Ralph Olson Co
(Two to nil)

Victoria
1st halt (12-15)

H Harrison's Cir
G^s Mulcay
irite-Renow Co
Klein Bros
Enchanted Forest

2d halt (IG-IS)
Nancy Docker
Tucker & Smith
Cnnslnos
(Two to nil>

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (12-15)
Lc Grohs
Mlllarrt & Marlln

'

Karl Fa her Co-
fJetty Cooper Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (IC IS)
4 L'esscins

H & C McFarlane
Cole & Snyder
Phylls Rae S

(One to nil)
2d half (16-18)

Jean Carr
Jane & Kath Lee
Edgar Bergen Co
Alexandria & O Co

Gates Ave.
I3t halt (12-15)

B Bobby & Buster
Mae Francis

.

Sam Kahn Orch
Cole & Snyder
Klkutas Japs

Kings (12)
Teddy Joyce
4 Emps Harmony
Josephine Davis
Seed & Austin
Xoew's 4eth St.

iBt half (12-16)
Hungarla Tr
Barr Se Davis
Hal Sherman
Belle Baker
(One to All)
2d half (1«-18)

Haxel Romalne Co
Modern Romeos
Sunshine Sammy
(Two to flU)
Metrepolltan (12)
Clarldge Sis & D
3 Rythm Dancers
Joe Phillips Co
Barto ft Mann
Mai Hallet Orch

Orteatal
lat half (12-16)

CalRS Bros
The Canslnos
(Three to nil)
2d half (1&-18)

Polar Pastimes
Mae Usher
Down Home
O'Neill & Manners
(One to nil)

Pitkin
1st halt (12-15)

Kafka Stanley & M
Jean Carr
Edgar Bergen Co
Mae Usher
Win Osborne Orch
2d half (16-18)

Gordon's Dogs
Chevalier Bros
Chan Kemper Co
Enchanted Forrest
Belle Baker

BOSTON
Orplieuni (le)

Weber & Ray
Jack North
Geo U'Ormondo Co
Domarest & Deland
llughlo Clark Co

CANTON
I>>ew'8 (12) .

Fleur & Portia
Bob Nelson
Harry Hayden Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers L ft R Rev

CAPITOL
Loew's (12)

Benny Davis .
Unit

CLBVEIJVND
Granada (12)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Janlna Krulova
Tommy Atkins S

Peg Leg Bates
Katherlne LeAvis

COLV>IBU3
Loew's (12)

Bobby Walthour
Flo Mayo
Trlxle Frlganza
Davey White
Prosper & Maret
Jean Spence
CORONA, L. I.

Plazu
1st half (12-15)

Polar Pastimes
Hazel Romalne Co
Modern Romeos
Joe Darcey
R & R Lyte Rev

2d half (16-18)
Kafka Stanley & M
Ted & Al Waldman
Millard &. Marlln
Barrett & Cuneen
Betty Cooper Co
EVANSVILLE
Loew'a (12)

Lorraine & Mlnto
Ed Ford & Whltey
Ann Codec Co
V Rathburn Co

HOUSTON
Loew's ' (12)

Eton Days Unit
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (12)

Dave Schooler
Winifred & Mills
3 Small Bros
June Carr
KANSAS CITY
Xoew's (12)

4 Ortons
Bernard & Townes
Ferry & Corwey
Lang & Haley
Carl Shaw & Co

MEMPHIS
State (12)

Alf Loyal's Dogs
Klrby ft Du Val
Bmlle Boreo
Joe Fejer Oroh

MONTREAL
Loew's (12)

Ed & Lee Traver
Billy Beard

Sidney's Frolickers

NEWARK
State (12)

Gordon ft Day
Fanny Ward Co
3 Swlfta
B Wells & 4 Fays
(One to All)

NEW ORLEANS
State (12)

Vardell Bros
Lane ft Harper
Billy Clason
Living Jewels

NORFOLK
State (12)

Blue Garden X'nit

PITTSBtRCU
Loew's (12)

Bobby Gillette
Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
Berta Donn
Pat Hennlng Co

RICHMOND
Loew's (12)

C Emmy's Pets
Little Jack Little
Frank Dobaon Co
(One to nil)
ROCHESTER
Ixtew's (12)

G Smith ft Buddies
Fulmor ft Wayne
Carl Freed Orch
Lou Holtz
Van Horn ft Inez

SYRACUSE
Loew's (12)

Gene Dennis
Sam Hearn
Dresden China U

TORONTO
Loew's (12)

MIlody'B Fan Unit
WASHINGTON
Loew's (12)

Hierman Tlmbiarg.
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Sammy Timbers

Wlllard
1st half (12-15)-

Besser ft Balfour
Stroud Twins
14 Brlcktops
(Two to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Iner. & De Wynn
El Cota ft Byrne
Johnny Hudgins Co
Klein Bros
(One to nil)

YONKERS
Yonkers

Ist half (12-15)
Homer Romalne
Dorothy Wahl Co
Sunshine Sammy
(Two to nil)

Jd half (16-1»)
Snyder & Cooley
Mabel McCane
Joe Darcey
14 Brick top."

(One to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

let holt (12-li)
Ross Rev
Myra Langford
Solly Ward
Wilton ft Weber
Wells Cravey & L

2d half (10-18)
Naughton ft Gold
Golf Fiends
(Three to nil)

2d. half (9-11)

.

Russian Art Circus
Roy Rogers
Leon Leonhard Co
Jules Bledsoe
The Racooners

Coliseum
lat half (12-15)

Kay Hamlin ft Kay
Deszo Retter -

6 Brown Bros
F ft J Hubert

2d half (18-11)
Joe Daly Co
Evans ft Mayer
Olivette ft Boys
(One to nil)

2d half- (9-11)
H ft M Rlstorl
Hal Sherman
Hal Skelly Co
Joseph Regan
Martha Mason Co

fllst St.
1st half (12-16)

Rodeo Boys
Brady ft Wells
White ft Manning
Peter Hlgglns
Lloyd ft Brlce
2d halt (16-18)

The RealsWm Ebs
Bob Rlpa
Fanny Brlce
(One to All)

2d half (9-11)
Deno & Rochclle
Don Cummlngs
Irene Bordonl
Al K Hall Co

Wm Bba
Bob Rlpa
Mae Questelle
Bayea ft Speck
Martha Mason Co
Slim Moore ft Pal
Josephine Harmon

2d half (16-18)
4 Sidneys
Myra Langford
6 Brown Bros
Deszo Retter
Dance Fables
Dugan ft Parker
Frank DeVoe
Bloomberg's Alask

2d half (9-11)
Bobby May
Joyce White Co
Solly Ward Co
Frank Farnum Co
(One to nil)

Frsaklla
let half (12-15) .

Pat l.ev6lo Co
Bezzazlan Co
Casey Co
M Schwartz Co
Earl Faber Co
Gilt Edge Rev

2d half (16-18)
Agawa Girls
Audrey Wycoft Co
Lew Beck Co
Briscoe ft Waters
Watson & Cohen
Main St to B'way

2d half (9-11)
Vassar ft Bond
Billy Elliot
Dooley ft Sales
Phylls Rae Co
l/a France Co
Chas Howard Co

Hamilton
1st half (12-15)

Bee Starr
2 Gobs
Flo Lewis
Deno & Rochclle
(One to nil)

2d half (16-13)
Cardlnl
Leon Iiconnrd Co-

Carr Lynn
Down Home
Donahue ft Breen
White ft Jilannlng
.Tosephlne Harmon
H Nawrot Boys

120th St.

1st half (12-15)
Jturray ft Irwin
Local Girls
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-19)
Local Girls
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-18)
3 Ebony Dancers
Gordon & Day
Qulnn & Boy
Bingham & Meyers
I^ocal Girls

Palace (12)
Paul KIrkland
Leavltt ft Lockwood
Ous Edward's ^Bev
Ben Blue Co
Norman Thomaa 6

Stanley Bros ft A
(Others to «11)

Palace (0)
6 MarinelU Girls
Deszo Retter
Glad Rags
Ben Bernle Co
Wilton ft Weber
Randall & Watson
Hal Skelly Co

Ray ft Harrisoa
4 Phllllpa
(One to nil)

(5)
Frank Forron
4 Peaches ft Pear
Jackson ft Carr
Clifford Wayne «

Kay Ilanlpn ft Kay

BOSTON
Keltli-Albee (12)

Russian Art Circus
Blood ft Thunder
Al K Hall Co
Joseph Regan
Grace Doro

(5)
Bob Rlpa
Don Galvin
Reed ft Lucy
Leavltt ft Lockwood

'buffaix»
Hippodrome (12)

Fink ft Ayres
Coscia & Verdi
Corlnne TUton
C Whoojpee Rer
(One to nil)

. W
Harrlman S ft L
Hill Billies
Hilton & Almy
Rln Tin Tin
Morris ft Campbell

(Two to nil)
2d half (16-18)

Ada Brown Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Evans ft Adams
Rae Samuels
(Three to nil)

SnNNRAPOLIS
Orplieuni (12)

Ann Prlchar'd Boys
Zeld'a Suntley
Unlv of Minn Bd
Eddie Nelson
Clair Sis ft O'Day

(6)
Reynolds ft White
Hullng ft Charlie
Ledova
Fred Lelghtner
(One to nil)

PBOVIBENCK
Albee (12)

Reed ft Lucy
Don Gnlvin
A ft M Havel
Jimmy Saro
S MelfcrdM

(5)
Honey Tr
Chas Cruver
Clirtord & tlurioii
Dillon ft Pail.cr
Norman Thomas 5

qii;EBE<:
Keith's (12)

Vlo Honey 3
Jack lloLsh Co
Relsman's Alabama
(Two to nil)

(5)
Cortelll's White Rev
FiirrioU ft J'''lor<>nce

Bobby Joyce Co

THE SIX
BEVERLY GIRLS

Formerly witli

"WOOF WOOF"
"COIN" PCBHX"
April 24. 1930

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Irene Franklin
Aunt Jemima

Royal
1st half (12-15)

The McReas
Fuller ft Ensler
Jerome, ft Ryan
Lucille Benstead

2d half (16-18)
H Justa ft Charlie
Suite 10
Polly Saxon Co
Earl Faber Co

2d halt (9-11)
Wm Ebbs
Billy Zeck Co
Gllfoyle N ft N
(Others to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albee (12)

M Collegians
Carr Lynn
Rhyme ft Reason
Helen Morgan
Wilson Bros
(One to nit)

(6)
Huston Ray Orch
Flo Lewis
Soeley & Fields
Peter Hlgglns
Naughton ft Gold
Ben Bide Co

Bnshwick
lat halt (12-15)

Audrey Wycoft Co
Holden ft Kayne
Suite 16
Agawa Girls
(One to nil)

2d halt (1«-18)
Danburys
Rudel ft Donegan
Jackson ft Carr
Paxton
Henry's Elephants

2d half (9-11)
Victor Mazzettl Co
Mansneld ft M
Bob Emerson Co
Joe Freed Co
Fields ft Georgie
Backstage Follies

Fluslilng
1st half (12-15)

Larimer ft Hudson
Don Cummlngs
Greta Nlssen Co
Mallno & Davis
Dance Fables
2d half (16-18)

H ft M Rlstorl
Lynn Cantor
Hal Skelly Co
Songs & Steps
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Louisville Loons
P ft J Hubert
Pearl Regay
Roy Sedley Co
Naro Lockford

Kenmore
Ist half (12-16)

McDonald 3

Sargent ft Cammic
4 Camorons
Fanny Brlce
Monahan & Girls
2d halt (10-18)

Rodeo Boys
May Questelle
M Schwartz Co
Mellno ft Davis
Joe Thomas 8

2d halt (9-11)
Paula Paqulta ft C

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.

NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phila.

Valencia (12)

Billy Taylor
J^ubln Larry ft A
Taylor ft Garry 4

.Toyce Coles
Peggy English

AKRON
Iioew's (12)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Plsano & I.andauer
Adler ft Bradford
Joe Frlscoe
Oscar Stnng ft Or

ATLANTA
Loew's (12)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amcrique & Neville

BALTIMORE
Loew' (12)

Al Evans
Dosha ft Sansone
Shaw ft Lee
.Terry Coe ft Bros
Tito Coral

BAY RIOGE
let halt (12-16)

Chapelle & Carlton
Nancy Detkcr
Arnaut Bros
McCoy ft Walton
Wiley Sis ft Lee

2d halt (16-18)
Homer Romalne
J R WalRh Co
Grace Nile Co
Bayard ft Cook
11 ft R Lyte Kev >

(One to nil)

86th St.

1st halt (12-16)
H ft M Rlstorl
Jack LaVler Co
Ben Bernle ft Bd
Evans ft Mayer
(One to nil)

2d half (10-18)
B ft L Gillette
Carl McCoUough
White ft Manning
Peter Hlgglns
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Cardlnl
4 Camorons
Henry Bergman t;o

Brady ft Wells
Pattl Spear

68tli St.
Tflt half (l2-ir.i

Naughton ft Gold
Golf Fiends
(Three to nil)

2d half (16-18)
Roth Bros
Don Cummlngs
Solly Ward Co
Jim McWllliams
T Monahan ft Girls

2d half (9-11)
I.aSatle & Mack
Paul KIrkland
Alma Rubens Co
Wilson Bros
F O'Deniahawn

Fordltiviii
1st half (I2-1j)

i Alilsons

Wilton ft Weber
J White ft Lido B

2d half (J-U)
Bobbins 3

Miller ft Peterson
La Belle Pola
Billy Hallen
Lookett ft Page
Hippodrome (12

6 Marinelll Girls
J ft B Cavanaugh
Roy Rogers
La Belle I'ola
Jones ft Wilson
Herb Wll.llams
Illppwirome (it)

(?Dok Morion ft H
3 Capps
George Shellon Co
William Groh
Ray & Harrison
Rose's Midgets

•lelTorHon
1st half (12-15)

Sawyer ft Eddy
Raymond Baird
4 Peaches
Murray ft Alan
Eddie Green
Harry Holmea
Joe NIeme'yer

2d halt (10-13)
Gay Gordons
Du Ponts
Jos Stanley
Anthony & Rogers
Bozo Snyder
Flo Lewis
Cook Morton ft H

2d half (9-11)
B A- L Oill^Hs

Bayes & Speck
Rlcardo Cortez Co
Burke ft Durkin
Monroe ft Adams

Aladlson
1st half (12-16)

Henry's Elephants
H Justa & Charlie
Lynn Cantor
H Bergman Co
(One to nil)
2d halt (16-18)

Wells, Craven ft I.

Jack McBrlde
4 Camorons
Brady ft Wells
Greta Nisson

2d halt (9-11)
Lt GItz Rice Co
Myra Langford
Eddie Green Co
Mellno ft Davis
Paul Specht Orch

AKRON
Palace (12)

Sensational Q'ogo
J Rankin ft Bd
Raynor Lchr Co
Chas Slim TImblln
Harmony Girls
Bert Walton
Dixie Days

(5)
Faris Fashions
Lament 1

Corlnne Tilton
C Whoopee Rev

AIJIANY •

Proctor's (12)
Clark ft Smllh
Billy Zeck Co

CinCAGO
Palace (12)'

Dodge Twins
Maker ft Bedford
Clayton J ft D
Brennan ft Rogers

(5)
Gaynor ft Byron
4 (iarletons
Chris Charlton
Lights ft Shadows
Clayton J ft I>
Eddie Nelson
Ruby Norton
State-Lake i(.2)

George Andree Co
Fulton ft Parker
Ward ft Van
Blackstone

(6)
TlUer Sunshine Q
Ruby Norton
Brllt Wood
WLS Showboat

CINCINNATI
Albee (12)

L Osborne ft Chico
Fred Sylvester
Viola Dana Co
Sylvia Clark
C Bennington Bd

C6)
Rankin ft Bella
Raynor Lehr Co '

Chas Slim Tlmblln
Van ft Schenck
Dixie Days
CLEVELAND
lOStIt St. (12)

Lament 4
Loma Worth
Walter Waltera Co
Chain ft Conroy
Shuron Devrles

(6)
Bee Hee ft Ruby
O'Nell ft Manners
Hal Nclman
L Osborne ft Chlco
(One to All)

Palace (12)
Pastlne Rev
Roth ft Shay
Chris Charlton
Van ft Schenck
6 Decardos

(6)
Chryetal 3
Chamberlain ft H
Eddie Pardo Co
Gua Edward's Rer
(One to nil)

DENVER
Orpheum (12)

Lee 2
Medley ft Duprey
Gain RInl ft Sis
Jack Pepper
(One to nil)

(6)
Alexander Girls
Ken Christy
Healy ft Cross
Block ft Sully
Howard's Ponies

HAMILTON
Palaee (12)

Zelda Bros
Cora Green
Ada Gordon Co
Irving Edward's Bd
16 Syncopets

(6)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Marie DocQma
Shuron Devrles Co
Joe Laurie .Tr

Roslman's Alabams
JERSEY CITY

State
1st half (12-16)

Boyd Emerson Co
Joe Freed Co
Dooley ft Sales
(Two to nil)
2d half (16-18)

Freda ft Palace
Kdna Torrence Co
(Three to All)

2d hallf (9-11)
Pat Daly Co
Hughes ft Iiang
M of Composer
G B Trio
Ruant Sis
KANSAS CITY
Moinstreet (12)

16 Tiller Girls
-Vaeh ft FatleyW ft J Mandcl
Owen MoCJivney
The Wager

(5)
The DIgiianos
Dorlckson ft Bi-own
Billy House Co
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers
LOS ANGELES
lUletroct (I'j)

Lime 3
Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Enlertaln'rs
(One to nil;

(5)
Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox ft Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to nil)
MoKEP^SPOBT

Keith's
1st half (12-15)

Scooter Lawry
Blanche ft. Elliott
Brian McDonald

HOWARD SLOAT
HONDb FOR INVLSTMENT

a H, leach * Co <«. > / rV.lh.im Si. N Y.

MONTREAL
Imperial (12)

Breen LaBard ft B
Anderson ft Burt
Jimmy Lucas
Roxy's Gang
(One to AH)

(5)
Vic Honey 3

Harrison ft Dakln
Lulu McConnell Co
Frank DeVoe Co
(One to nil)

MT. VERNON
Keith's >

Ist halt (12-15)
Luster Bros
Mary Marlowe
Leon Leonard Co
Anthony ft Rogers
RKO Discoveries

2d halt (16-18)
Robblna 3

Raymond Balrd
Dan Healy
Deno & Rochelle Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (9-11)
McDonald 3
Johnny Downs
Jos B Stanley
J ft P Mlcbon
Manahan ft Co-Bds

NRAVABK
Palace (12)

Adeline Bendon Co
Stark Kavanaugh
Dillon ft Parker
Clirtord ft Marlon
Honey Tr

(5)
Boyd ft Wallln
Grace Doro
Claire Vincent Co
Fannie Brlce
Armand Devore Rev
NEW BOCHELLE

Keith's
Ist half (12-15)

Cardlnl
George Beatty
(Three to nil)
2d halt (16-18)

Luster Bros
Johnny Downs
Anger ft Fair
4 Peaches
(One to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Stanley Bros ft A
Danny Small
Norman Phillips Co
Evans & Mayer
RKO Discoveries

OAKLAND
Orplieum (12)

Arthur Petley Co
Gold ft Raye
Tempest & Sunshine
Sol Gould
(One to AIM

(6)
Lime 3

Adela Verne
Bob Hcpe
Webb's Enterlaln'rs
(One to nil)

OMAHA
Orpheum (12)

} Alexander Girls
Healy ft Cross
Block ft Sully
Howard's Ponies
(One to mil)

(5)
Oukratnsky Ballet
Nash ft Fately
W ft J Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

OTTAWA
Keith's (12)

Francois Denamore
Harrison ft Dalkin
Mack & Wright
Bobby Joyce Co
(One to nil)

(5)
KpswcU Sis
Large ft Morgner
Goss ft Barrows
Jack House Co
California Rev

PATERSON
Keith's

Ist half (12-15)
V ft W Moaconi
Mills ft Shea
Blossom Seeley
Bert Hanlon
(One to nil)
2d half (16-18)

Bee Starr
Peggy Eames
Eddie Green Co
Harry. Holmes
Naro Lockford Co

2a half (9-11)
3 Melfnrda
Bobby Folsom
.Tarvls ft Harrison
Jack McBrlde Co
Maryland Col
prrrsBUROH
Harris <12)

Victor Oliver

Mack ft Wright
(One to nil)

ROCHESTER
Palace (12)

Llazeed Arabs
Tales ft Lawley
Jimmy A Hard Co
Hal Nelman
George Andree Co

(6)
Golf Fiends Unit
Rudell ft Donegan
Scooter IjO-wry
(Two to nil)
^ALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (12) .

Clrlllo Bros
M ft A Skelly -

Scott Sanders
Peplto
(Cne to nil)

(5)
"I..ee Twins
Medley & Duprey
Gain Rlni ft SIh
Jack Popper
(Ore to nil)

SAN DIEGO
Orpheum (12)

Great Rolle
Walter Dare Waiil
Vox ft Walters
4 Dlamond.s
(One to All)

(61
6 Amer Belfords
Howard ft New ion
Tcck Murdock Co
Bill Robinson
(One to All)
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (12)
TInova ft Baikoff
Chesloigh & Glbbs
Al Trahan
6 Galenos
(One to nil)

(61
Arthur Petley Co
Gold ft Raye
Tempest ft Sunshlne
Sol Gou'd
(Oi;e to All)
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (12-16)

Harry ft Curly
Cook & Oatman
Bobby May
Rhea ft Santera
(One to All)

2d half (16-18)
Large & Morgner
Joe Laurie Jr
Clifford Wayne 8

(Two to AU)
2d half (9-11)

Bison City 4

Lew White Co
Bob Robinson Co
Llazeed Arabs
Moran Sis

SEATTLE
Orpheum (12)

Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Ca
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to fill)

(5)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperln
Burns ft Allen
(One to AID-

SPOKANE
Orphenm (12)

The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
Henry Santrey Bd
(Two to All)

Zostro-Whlle Rev
Joe Termini
Faber ft Wales
Bob Albright
Roy MoKlnney

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (12)

The Dlgltanoa
Derlck.son & Brown
Billy House Co
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

(6)
Falls Reading & B
Pulton ft Parker
Voice of the RKO
Jim McWllliams
Roslta

ST. PAUL
Orphcom (12)

Reynolds ft White
Ray Hullng ft C
Fred Llghtner
Ledova

(6)
The De Torcgos
Lytell ft Fant
Esther Ralston
Prank Gaby

SYRACUSE
Keith's (12)

Bee Hee ft Ruby
H'rry F'ster Welch
Carroll ft Lewis
Harrjr Carroll Rer

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. ». A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S6P BROADWAY

This Week: Loney Haskell, Joe DonletU

Evons & Adams
Vlctoi graft
(Two to All)

(5)
GrIndPll ft Esther
Moran Warner ft M
Vlctorgratf
(Two to All)

PORTLAND
Orphenm (T!)

Thomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully ft Thomas
Natacha Nattovu.
(One to All)

(6)
The Kl'ayamaa
Foster Fagan ft ,Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Ken Murray ft Bd
(One to All)

(5)
Eileen ft Marjorle
Jimmy Allard Co
Yates ft Lawley
Walter Waltera Co
6 Brown Bros

TACOMA
KKO Fantagcfl (12)
Frabell'SN Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperln
Burns ft Allen

(5)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Maoon
Sully ft Thomas
Natacha Nattova

TORONTO
Imperial (12)

Crandall'a Circus
Barlram ft Baxlon ^

Mazzettl liewls Co
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\V«Bto.i & Lyons
Irene Vermillion Co

(5)
Zeiisi BroB
Cora Greene Co
Ada Gordon Co
Irvljie Edwards Co

Shea's (12).
'Harrlman S & L
mil Billies
JlUton & Almy
Kin Tin Tin
Morris Campbell

(5)
I-'rancols Dcnsmore
Oodoia & Verdi
AndcrHon & Burt
Cnrrbll >t IjOwIs
Harry Carroll Ilev

THBNTON
Cupltol

1st holf (12-15)
B &"L Gillette
Mitchell & Dove
.r Tlionias Snxotet
Anger & Fair

2d halt (lC-18)
Sawyer i& 'Eddy
Kary Marlowe
U of Penn Bd
Irvlnsr O'Dunno

2d half (9-11)
Will HiERie & Girls
Pe.Tgy Amos
Anerua & Searle
Foley & Ijh Tour

Pearson Bros
Powers- & Jarrett
Al B White
Tho neats

2d hair (1-11)
Palermo's Uogs
Farlliio Rev
Mary Marlowe
6 FranUIlPB
VANOOrVBR
KritU's (12)

JJaslro-WhIle I'.ev

,Toe Termini
l'\\ber <t W.aleu
Bob Albi'iffht
Roy McKlnni.-y

(

ller9,."ij * W«lJ;(ce
C'rville Sti'.mm Co
Weaver Bros
Home FoiUs
(One to nil)

WINNirBO
Capitol (12)

De -Torrecos
Tjytcll & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(6)
Bros Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev
AVHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half (12-16)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1032 B'way. at 50th St.. N V Cit>

TROY
I'roclor's

1st half (12-lG)
Alloen ft Marjorle
Al B While
Clifford Wiiyne 6

(Two to 111!)

2d half (lG-18)
Harry & Curly
(look & Oatman
.lack Janis Co
Robby 'May
Rhea * yantora .

I'd halt (.1-11)

T,u?tcr Brow
Savoy & MannWm .-V Koniiody Co
MosR-Froy
O rn y Pam
UNION mix,

Capitol
lat half (12-lB)

Jackson Carr
Rtidel & DoncEOn
Brems F & M Bros
Bucketajro
2d half (16-18)

Gaynor & Byron
Bob Emerson Co
Dooley ft Saleu
Lucille Benstead

2d half (9-11)
Ttelen Justa Co
Cook & Oatman
Greta NISHon
Harry Holmes
Alexander Tr

l^TICA
ColuninI

Ist half (12-16)
Large & Morgner
Jimmy Tieynolds
Jacjc Jan Is Co
Jackson & Carr
Or.-.y Fam
2d half (16-18)

AUeen & Mar.lorie

.Ada Kaufman Girls
Gay Gordons
Johnny Marvin
(Two to nil)
2d halt (16-18)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Mills & Shea
Johnny Marvin
i.Two to niu

2d half (9-111
Ada Kaufman Girls
Murray & Irwin
D & H Blossom
H'ftm'nn & L'mbert
Johnny Marvin

YONKKRS
Krdth's

1st half (12-15)
Johnny Downs
Jos B Stanley Co
Jack McBrlde
Joyce & Lido Boys
(One to All)
2d half (lG-18)

Brown & Carr'n Sis
George Beatty
V & W MosconI
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Wilson Kepple & B
Carroll & Gorman
A & M Havel
Anthony & Rogers
Cay Gordons
VOLNCSTOWN
Kolth's (12)

Albertlna Rasch B
Dalton & Craig
Ruby Norton Co
Harris & Radcllfte
Max Co

(6)
Hunter & Monte
Harmony Girls
Bozo Snyder Co
Sylvia Clark
C Bennington Co

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA •

Fox (11)
"Kisses" Idea .

J & J.McKenna
Will Cowan
B Flat 4
Helen Aubrey
Mable & Marcla
MItzl Mayfalr
Wallen & Barnes
Davo Hacker
nRIDOBPORT
Palnce (12)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Pranklyn Record
Way Watts & A
Doris Nelrly

BROOKLYN
JFox (4)

"Art In Taps"
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney fi Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Bddle Lewis
Brown & Wllla

BUFFALO
Lafayett« <12)

"Uniforms" Ideas
Armand & Perez
Hunter & Perclval
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore & Uoore

Mavis & Ted
Esther Campbell

HARTFORD
Capitol (12)

"Black & Gold" I

i Kemmya
Arnold Grazer.
Mnxlho Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
HOLLYWOOD
Kgyptlnn (10)

"Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
Evers & Greta
George Price
Jose Gonzalez
Joanne Alexandria
LONG BBACH

West Coast (10)
Midget's Singers
LOS ANGBLES

State (10)
"Symph Serenade"
MIAJtn, OKLA.
Mnjestlc (10)

"Columns" Idea
Rome & Gaut
Nlles Mar.ih
Billy Rolls
Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

. >ULWAUKEE
Wisconsin .(11)

"International" I
Markell & Faun
Pederlco Flores
Mlgnon Laird
Billy Carr

FISHER andGILMORE
Direction LEDST & SMITH

BUTTE, MONT.
Fox

Ist half (10-13)
"Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
General Levlne
Beloher Dancers

DENVER
Grand (10)

"Manila Bound" IH & F Seamon
Romero Fam
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez

DETROIT
Fox (11)

"Hot Dominoes" I
Les Kllcks
Paul Mall
Hart Whiteslonc P

FOESNO
Wilson

1st halt (10-12)
"','hanges" Idea
Maker A Mandell
Muriel Onrdner
Art Hadley
1 >ave Le Winter
12 B'way Venuses
GREAT FALLS

Grand
Ist half (12-16)

"Trees" Idea
.Naynon's Birds
l.evlne & Relcard

Osaka Boys
SaSSOULA. MONT.

WUmon (0)
"Peasant" Idea
Juno Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
General L<evine
Belcher Dancers
NEW HAVEN
rala«e (0)

"Jazz Temple" I

Wally Jackson
Sylvia Dorce
Qua Blmore
Van De Velde Tr

OAKLAND
Fox (11)

"B'way Venuses"'
Mel Kleo
16 N T B Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & WInthrop
Freda Sullivan
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orphcam
2d half (H-17)

"Columns" Idea
Rome te Gaut
Nlles Marsh
Billy Rolls
Maxine Evelyn
Ddrothy Henley
raiLADELriDA

Fox (11)
"Accordion" Idea
Burt Lehman

Theo & Kniya
Nat Spcctor
Mary Prire

PORTI.AND
Broadway

Isl half (10-16)
Marble" Idea
Roy Smont
I'^runcla
Al & Jai'k Rand
Honor .t Gang
Harris C

Georgene & Henry
Flobellc & (Charlie
SALEM. ORE.
ElHlnore (12)

,'!l(lrls" Idea
Neal Castagnoll
Julia CurtLss
Rxfth Silver
Up In Air Girls

SAN DIEGO
Fox (10)

Bolls' & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Evu Thornton
Tommy Harris
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (11)
'Cloral" Idea
Maurice & Vincent
Frank Due
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie

SAN JOSE
California

2d half (13-16)
Changes" Idea
Baker & Mandell
Muriel Gardner
Art Hadley
Dave Lb Winter
12 B'way Venuses

SEATTI,E
Fifth Ave. (10)
.Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Vlnce Silk.
Arllne Laiigan
Norman Solby
Richard Wally
Mary Lou

SPOKANE
Post street (11)
Byes" Idea

6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll .

Paul Olsen
B & B Burroff
Kco Yokl & ToUl
SPRINGFIELD
Palnrc (12)

"I,et's Protend" 1

Tlllyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
Bd Cheney
Jimmy Hadrons
George Green
Rita Lane
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Fox (II)
"Overtures" Idea
Edison & Gregory
Toots NovcUe
Louise Manning
Huff & Huft
Helen Illlle

TUI>SA. OKUX.
Orplienm

1st half (11-13)
"Columns" Idea
Rome & Gaut
Nlles Marsh
Billy Rolls
Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henly
WASHINGTON

Fox (10)
"Types" Idea
The Trade Twins
Carlena DIamona
Harold Stanton
WATERBURY

Palace
2d half (13-15)

j "Far East" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Pai^haud
M SanamI Co
Ruth Kadamat.")U
Joan Hardcastlc
WORCESTER
Pnla<'e (12)

"Carnival Russe" 1

Countess Son la

Alex Sherer Bekon
Russian Sunrise 3

Sam I..lnnel.d Co

Association

CVNTON, OHIO
JX>CW'8

2d half (17-19)
Elllnge & Vernon
1,003 Bros
Smith & Barker
Tex McI.K'od
Mildred Melrose Cp
CEDAR BAPXDS

Iowa
Jst half (13-15)

5 Sakuras-
Doran West & D
Any Fam
rjenator Murphy

2d half (16-18)
Paris Fashions
Britt Wood
Dance Mannequins
(One to nil)

CHICAGO
Belmont

lat half (14-16)
Gates & Claire
LeKlle Stange
C & G Paradise Or

Englcwood
Ist half (13-16)

Ann Schuler Co
Bay & Nord
Doherty Sis
(Two to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Tower & Darrell
(Four to nil)

DAVENPORT
Capitol

1st half (13-15)
G Thomas' Circus
Morris & Shav
WBBM Nutty qiub

2d half (16-19)
BurchlU & Blondes
Senator Murphy
Any Fam
DES JVfOINES

Orpheum
Jst half (13-15)

Nathal
Kelcey & Francis
Burchlll & Blondes
2d half (16-19)

M WllUens & Boys
Harry Rappl
M Montgomery

DETROIT
Hollywood

Ist half (13-16)
Eltlnge & Vernon
Adams & Rasch
(One to fill)

2d half (17-19)
Marie Decoma
Ray & Nord
(Ono to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

let half (13-15)
Morrell & Beckwlth
Gaudsmlth Bros
Jack Kneeland Bd
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Monge Tr
Brown Derby Bd
(Two to nil)

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st half (13-16)
Klutlng's Enter
Stop Look '& Listen
Tex McLeod
Brown Derby Bd
(One to All)

2d half (16-19)
Morrell & Beckwlth
Gaudsmlth Bros
Lights & Shadows
(Two to fill)

INDIANAPOIJS
I-jric (12)

Falls Reading & E
Princeton & Renee
Inter Rhythm
(One to nil)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (14)

The Alexanders
Frances Kennedy
Bachelor's Rbmnn'e
LONDON, CAN.

Loew's
l9t half (14-16)

Pago & Class
George Lyons
Ellz Morgan Co

2d half (17-19)
Hanlon Bros
Glfford & Gresham
Frank Sinclair Co
MADISON, WIS.

Orpheum
1st half (13-16)

All Girl Rev
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)
5 i^nkuras
Lander Bros
Night In P Beach

Miai"PHIS
Orpheum (12)

Evans & Wolf
Frank MeMno Co
Primrose Semon
(One to nil)
MILWAUKEE
Riverside (12)

Francis Renault
Kane & Ellis
WLS Showboat
(One to nil)

NASHVILLE
Princess (12)

O'Connor Fam
John Steele
Dell O'Dell
Walman's Clowns

ROCKFORD
Pnluce

1st half (13-15)
Paris Fashions
Dixie i
Cunningham & B R
Brltt Wood
Monge Tr

2d half (16-19)
All Girl Rev
(Two to nil)
SIOUX CITY

Orplienm
1st half (12-14)

Victoria A Lorenz
Jean Boydell
M Montgomery
Harry Rappl
M Wllkens & Boys

2d half (15-18)
Esther Ralston
(Others to nil)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

Ist halt (13-15)
3 Melvlns
Landes Bros
Night In P Beach
(One to nil)

2d half (16-19)
Jean Boydell
Kneeland's Merrys
Cliff Crane
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand Opera Honse

Ist half (12-15)
Clifford &. Leslie
Stanley's Rolllck'ra
(Three to nil)

2d half (16-18)
Cal Dean Co
Winchester & Ross
(Three to fill)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

lat halt (14-18)
Hanlon Bros
Glfford & Gresham
Frank Sinclair Co

2d half (17-19)
Page & Class
George Lyons
Bllz Morgan Co

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (12)

2 Davcys •

Miller & Wilson
Chinese Showboat

TULSA
Orphennt (12)

Hamilton Sis & F
('urly Burns
The Spanglers

Great States

hterstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (7)

Harum & Scaruni
Jack Major •

Rose & Thome
Spirit Minstrelsy

BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (12)

Kanawaza J'ops

Pilcer D & M
Brooks & Rush
Jerome & Grey

CHARLOTTE
Orpheum (12)

Samaroff & Sonia
Talent & Merit
Kramer & Boylo
Palm Beach Girls

DALLAS
Keith's (12)

Duncan's Collies
Hlbbltt & Hartman
H-lckey Bros
Ruiz Jc Bonlta

FORT WORTH
Majestic (12)

Bruno Welse 3

Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

HOUSTON
Keith's (12)

Maxine & Bobby.
Rose Perfect
MnKay & Ardlne
Butler Santos

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (12)

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V & E Stanton
The Brlante

OKLAHOMA CIII
Orpheum (12)

Hamilton HIb & F
Curly Burns
The Spanglers

JOLIET, ILL.
lUalto

l.st half (14-16)
Angelina ft Clinton
Mirror Personalities

2d half (17-19)
Bert Xagle Co
Geo K Arthur

I^I'X^RIA, ILL.
Palace

1st half (11-13)
3 Melvins

The Ushers
Cunningham B Co
W.-VUKECAN, ILL.

Genesee
1st half (13-16)

T'ncle Bob
Geo K Arthur Co
(One to nil)

2d half (17-19)
.\ngellna A Clinton
Morris & Shaw
Mirror Personalities

Cabarets

NEW YOEK
Barney Gallant's

13 ft M Johnston
Elinor Kerm
Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch

Club Ud«
Irene Bordonl

'

Richman
Smith Bellew Bd
Dolores Cordova
Harry Rlcliman

Connie's Inn
Swan & Lee
Jazzllps Rlfli'rdsnn
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton (.'Inb

Dan Ilealy Rev
Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Mollie Doherty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy
Dot Crowley
.Shirley La Mar
Lorctta Flushing
Landau's Bd
PnramounI Hotel
Duv.al 4

Silver .Slipper

John Van Lowe
Corlnne St. Claire
Kay McKay
.Sunny Dale
Babe Fenton
Mildred & Maurice
Lillian Drew
Dot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxine
Dorothy Van Hov"n
Paula Sands
Geraldine Pratt
Madge Evans
(Jli;a Royce
Jean Joyce
Ann Ransom
Jean St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr & Bd

Village N'it Club
L{.itle Dogloff
La Belle Rose
Jack Fagan
3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile FIfl
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy SIsto
Sid- Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO
.Mubnm

Tina Valen
Alex Kerenoff
Kinle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernle Adler
Al Handler Bd

Anibassadcurs
Esther Durnell
Thelma Villard
Louis Siover
Isabelle Gerbardt
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bean Monde
Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Wcllman
Kyle Pierce
Carl villani
Sol Wagner Bd

BKiek Hawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Hank Llskln Bd
Coffee Dan

Prank Shaw
Johnny Tobln Bd

College Inn
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Coloslmo
Bin Carr
Olga & MIska .

Makavia Sis
Adeline Dosslnia
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon

Cotton CInb
Teddy Peters
Blanche Calloway
4 Georgia Steppers
Dick Campbell
Joe Mllllnder
Walter Barnes Bd

Frolics
Joe Lewis
Nelle Nelson
BImmy Carmen
Texas Redheads
Geo McQueen
Buddy Howe
Louis Sales Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Jimmy Julian
M Sherman Bd

Granada
Ted Weems Bd

Little Club
Eddie CUord
Bobble Roberta
Vivian Smith
Fred Williams Bd

Metropole
Art Kasaell Bd

Mlralago
Del I..ampe Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Petruslika
George Nelldoff
ClaJde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davldoft
Geo Stcherban Or

Stables
Singing Walters
Johnny Dodda Bd
Terrace Gardens

Dusty Rhodes Bd
Triangle

Ray Reynolds
Buddy Flaher Bd
Turkish Tillage

Freddie & HIa
Parodian Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick & Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Levant Bd

Varsity
Romo Vincent
Snyder 4 Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Taimano
Helen Leon
Mod esse Blese
Clint Wright Bd

Vlalago
JIm'y Garrlgan Bd
Roy Ingrabam Bd

Mutual Wheel

Weeks of April 7 ^nd 14)

Burlesciue Revue—Hudson, Union City;

14, Empire. Newark.
Flapper Follies—Lyric, Bridgeport; 14,

Howard, Boston.
Girls From Hollywood—Star, Brook-

lyn; 14. Gayety, Boston.
Get Hot—Gayety, Washington; 14-19,

Lyric, Allentown; 17-19, Orpheum, Read-
ing.
Ginger Girls—Howard, Boston; 14,

L. O.
Girls In Blue—Empire, Newark; 14,

Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Hello Paree—Orpheum, Paterson; J 4,

Hudson, Union City.
Lamn' Thru—Trocadero, Philadelphia;

14, L. O.
Nile Club Glrle—L. O,; 14, Lyric,

Bridgeport. _ .
Social Maids—Grand, Hartford; . 14,

L. O.
Step Lively Girls—7-9, Lyric, Allen-

town: 10-12, Orpheum, Reading; 14, L. O.

Take a Chance—7-9, Lyric, Allentown;
10-12. Orpheum, Reading; 14, Gayety,
Washington.
Watson Show—Gayety, Boston; 14,

Star, Brooklyn.
Wine, Women and Song — Plaza,

Worcester; 14, L. O.

F)i€ in the Cafe (Je Paris on the

Fox lot at Wentwood caused esti-

mated damage of $6,000.

Pat O'Malley, cast for the loglt

"Decency," because his name Is

Tri.sh, Is an English descendant v»-

Ing his step-father's name.

Creditors of James Crusie, Inc.,

filed a bankruptcy petition against

the concern.

Eugene Walter, author, granted a

divorce Irom Chailoue Walf*-r,

stage.

HoDywood Dailies

i(.'oiU)nuod from r.ifie 2r>)

tnis, witli 5,087 plaood by t'cntral
Casting. Three per cent under ave-
rage.

Radio's first wide film will be a
railroad story with Louis 'Wolhoiin
and Robert Armstrong. Story un-
titled with no director sot yet.

Columbia building writing staff of
newspapermen only. Now crop in-

cludes James Whltaker, Jack Beeh-
told, Joe Lllley and Kdgar Waite.
Joe Swerling, also former newspa-
perman, continues as scenario head.

"Subway Express," with possibly
a New York cast, booked for Er-
langer's Mason, following the War-
ing show, "Rah, Rah Daze."

"Red Mother," by Ramon Romero,
will be put on at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse this month,
with Lucille La Verne in the lead.

Xew Pantagos theatre, Hollywood,
to' be operated by Fox-West Const,
wili be called Fox Pantage.^!. Pan-
tagos' family held out for the name.

Norman Hall, formerly on "I..ib-

eriy" .staff, now writing for Fox.

Paul Bissinger here casting for
"Hi Tliorc," which opens this month
at the Columbia, San Francisco. .

Dc Sylva, Bi-Qwn & Henderson
will publish the complete musical
score of "Riih, Rah, Daze," Fred
Waring show, current at the Mason.

Wanting originally to play the
title part in "Abraham Lincoln" for
D. W. Grifllth, Lucille Verne has
condescended to play the matron
officiating at the birth of Lincoln.

"Journey's End!' Is In on six week
guarantee at the Mayan, beginning
April 10. Producers assured of $8,-
000 stanza for their share and a
50-50 split over that.

James Whale, en route to London,
where he will stage the second R. C.
Sherriff production.

Fox changed title of "Fatal Wed-
ding" to "Well Dressed Man."

Now that they're married. Grant
Withers and Loretta Toung will no
longer be teamed together by First
National. David Manner.s will be
opposite Miss Young In "When AVe
Were 21."

Columbia starts on three this
week. Joe Cook In "Rain or Shine,"
"Temptations" and "Sisters."

Al St. John has replaced PvPdmond
Wells in Pathe shorts, opposite Jim-
my Aubrey.

Theatre Mart will present "Wood-
row Wilson," by Morris Salzman,
local attorney, April 27.

Allan Prior will play " lead In

"Student Prince" at the Majestic.

Four months without stage shows
the Lincoln, in the black- belt, tried
a colored revue tor one week, then
decided to keep the stage empty.

Charging non - support, Alice
Buchanan of the Duffy stage stock,
was granted divorce from R. W.
Smith, scenario writer. She gets
custody of a daughter.

Fox has "Scotland Yard," Deni-
son Cliffs play, as starring material
for Edmund Lowe.

Universal -has acquired control-
ling Interest In Handman, Goodman
Music Co., with title to be changed
either to Universal Music or Hand-
man, Goodman, Universal.

. Hoot Gibson Is making "Spurs,"
his. last for U.

With theatre walls ^o thin that
audible foyer entertainment carries
through to the auditorium. Para-
mount theatre Is now using dumb
foyer acts only.

Nat Carr has quite acting. He's
writing material for the George Sid-
ney-Charlie Murray shorts, which
Nat Ross will direct for Universal,

Re-financlng of Colorart Synchro-
tone Is underway, after going busto
during the market crash.

With The old guard of Wampa.s
burning over appropriation of $1,000
for a hl-Jinks to install tlw. now
officers at Agua Callcnlo, only 35

of the membership of 117 boarded
tho two .sporlal cars headed for
Mexico.

Radio has increased lt.« slock li."-t

of rrlioi-ints from 16 to 00-.

If M-(t ran socnro t-alkcr ilKhts
to "P.lood oird Hand" it will n-mako
the 'plcfiirf' with Pvanion Novarro
slbrring. lOxif-iiors for tlio vfirn will

bo shot In Dur.mdo. Moxiiv
ro's birthplace.

N'ti\ar-

Stage play, "Matriarch," will be
filmed by Universal under title "l-\<r

Husbands Only."

Radio's annual sales (.•oiivoiuion

will be held here May IS to 22.

Marion Schilling, engaged by Par-
amount on a term contract.

>Iaurice Hanline, New York play-
wright, here to write for Par.

According to a ruling of the Hays
ofUce, Fox will have to find a new
title for its proposed outdoor super,
based on "Oregon Trail.'* Universal
made a serial about eight years
ago under this title and appealed
for protection as it contemplates
remaking "Tnill" as a feature on
next year's progtam.

By arr.ingement with Brock Pem-
berton, the Brlanger office will
bring "Strictly Dishonorable" to the
Biltmore May 4.

M-G has exercised its option on
Sam Wood, who will direct "Way
of Sailor," with John Gilbert, as
his next.

Contention In the cast that pic-
ture yroi^uctlon .is destined, to move
back to New York Is classed as the
bunk by studio execs here. Canvass
of the studios show 50 percent of
pictures in producf.lon have 90 per-
cent exterior shots.

Sheriff attached the Vine Street
b. o., where Andy Wright is pro-
ducing "Philadelphia." Action was
brought by Wright's former stcnog,
Beatrice Gould, who claims $106
due her on back salary. Two con-
secutive attachments totalled $44.

Hugh Trevor is on his way to
New York and will make persongl
appearances with Radio's "CuckoosTw

A young African lioness, which
escaped from the Gobel Lion Farm
at North Hollywood, was shot and

,

killed by hunters after It had ter-
rorized residents of the foothills-
for three days.

Mrs. Mary Ilene Zlles, wife of

.

Emmett Corrigan, was granted a
divorce from her actor-husband on
grounds of desertion, A property
settlement was made out of court.

Madame Schumann-Heink filed

suit for $75,000 against Edwin
Carewe, director and producer,
claiming he agreed to star her In
four talkers then disclaimed liability
for his signature on the contract.

Sono-Art claims a record In
shooting sound pictures, with pro-
duction of ".Such Is Life" in seven
shooting days on 32,000 feet of nega-
tive was used.

Oscar Strauss, universally known
musical composer who came here
under contract to Warners, walked
oft the lot after disagreement with
execs and is now under contract
to M-G.

Malcolm Brown, art director, or-
dered to pay |45 a week for the
support of his divorced wife, (»race
Brown, and their child.

Clifford Robertson, casting direc-
tor, filed voluntary 'bankruptcy pt-ti-

tion listing debts of $20,993 and $100
assets.

Emmett Corrigan, pictures, di-
vorced by Mary Zllles on grounds
of desertion.

Deputy sheriffs are investigating
the mysterious shooting of .lack
Haines, film actor, during the film-
ing of a sham battle for "Abraham
Lincoln,"

.Studio ofRcials. declare all guns
and ammunition were Inspected be-
fore the mimic battle began.

Naclo Herb Brown, songwriter,
must pay $750 per month temporary
alimony to Ruby Brown, suing for
divorce.

Herbert Stothart, composer, ar-
rested on drunken driving charge
after an automobile collision.

Served with a legal document, trfe

Duncan Sisters remembered to pay
an old photographer's bill for $150.

Patrick Kearney, pictures, robbed
of clothes worth $1,000 by a dis-
appearing maid.

Lloyd Hamilton ordered to pay
his former wife, Ethel Hamilton,
$10,000 alimony. Hamilton was or-
dered to jjfiy $500 a month several
years ago when divorced.

Petition was filed by HcVon Fer-
guson, plcturofli for final distribu-
tion of the estate of her decea.sed
husband, William Russell. She re-
<'eives practically the entire eptate
of $250,000.
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Broadway Chatter

Speak booze pretty bad!

Rita Roy In a vaude act.

Bobble Olcott back from Pareo.
Stella DeMette In Montreal.
Lee Wiley making records.
One Broadway night club has a

blonde beaut who sings bass.
Helen Lambert away from her

club in the fifties. Operation.
Abe Krakuer of McBride's ticket

agency ill and away to rest.

Leon Sprachner is c. m. for "In-
ternational Revue;"
Oscar Doob has a new office boy

who smokes a pipe.

Steno looker at Metro is really

named LaBelle.
Frank Gallagher Joined "Babes

in Toyland," knocking off the lead.

George Walsh blueshirting. it

around.
Phil Offln wants his right phone

number printed: it's Bryant 2972.

LaMarr and Attles bound for Lon-
don to appear in "Heads Up."

Virginia Biddle back in the N.
T. G. fold and wearing lorgnette.

Bert Moss, of the Florldian, in

town with Johnny Baker, ,

Peggy Sickels announces that she
is now boy free.

Jack Pearl's dad entertains Jack's
friends when the latter is on stage.

Paul Dahlman hooked up with the
"Journal."
Dot Beresford back from the

coast
Jack Buchanan, Monday, left for

Hollywood.
Eddie Plohn, formerly manager

Next to the itage door, of the

Palace Theatre, the new home ot

JH

u
RS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

for George ^l. Cohan, was operated

on for Intestinal trouble two weeks
ago. Now resting at home.

John Hundley in a pigeon blue

smock, cnroute along Broadway.

Gladys Bourne and Jack Cronln
married.

Rae Hanaman back from Miami
Beach.

Dl.Kie Hamilton buying seed for

her garden.
Betsey Reese and her strained

ligament have parted.

Al White with the new spring

wardrobe.
Mae Murray is now in New York,

arranging a vaude act.

Anna Seymour, as a single,' is

making shorts for Warners.
Imogene Cocoa claims the largest

eyes on Broadway—what lamps!
Evelyn Saether around the night

clubs again.

Pete Dixon's in a Douglaston
shack for summer.
Dough from sugar papas for.

dancing lessons is "stretch money."
Times Square hotel biz is on the

terrific fritz.

The Greenroomers are planning
a night for Maurice Chevalier April

20.

Walter Daly, brother of the late

Arnold Daly, to Saranac in care of

the Actors' Fund.

Rachel Crothers In London pre-

paring "Let Us Be Gay" for Fran-
cine Larrimore.

Basil Gerson installing phone
plugs at tables for >convenience of

steady lunchers.
When the long distance boys start

to operate, Basil will find out.

Pitchman starved to death ped-
dling wallets in front of the Bond
building.

June Carroll dropped from "Sons
o' Guns" because she's only five feet

and a half inch tall; rather short.

Ruby Shaw's young sister now

7th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Present!

Strictly

Dishonorable
Comtdy Hit b> Preiton Sturgti

Staged b> AnMlnatt* P«rr> 4 Mr. Pambaiitn

AVON THEATHE, West 45Ui Street.Awwu
Evcs.8:50. Mats.Tlmrs.i SQt.2:30

BELASCO Tlica., W. Utb St. Eva. 8:40
Mats. Tliurs. and Sat.. 2:4(r

9th MONTH
DAVID BELASCO FrcMnts

It s a Wise Child
A New Comedy by Laarence B. ' JohaioB

GRACE GEORGE
It

In the St. John Brvlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
with A. E. Matthews

and Lawrence Groasmltb

PLAYHOUSE iHi E. or B-way. Eves.
8:50. Mti. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

Extra Uatlnce Etci; Thursday until June IS

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moTed

from the PLAYHODSB
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For further information

•ee dally papers
Evea. 8;4C. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

THEATRE GUILD Presents

A Month in the Country

By IVAN TDRGENEV

niiri n Tlien., BSd sr., W. of B'way.
EvB.8:30. Mt8.Thurs.,Sat„2:»l.

W.^RNER BROS, ft VITAPUONB
.
PICTURES

"UNDER A
TEXAS MOON"

(in Technicolor)
WINTER GARDEN

Broadway & 50th St. and
7th Ave. & BOth ."t.

POPULAR PRICES
Continuous Portoriuancps

Midnight Shows Every Nlghf

JOHN

BARRYMORE
"THE MAN FROM
BLANKLEY'S"

CENTRAL THEATRElDdlly 2.4S, 8.45
B'way Si 47tli St. ISun. 3, 6, 8.45

Al JOLSON
in "MAMMY"

WARNER BROS. Tiiea.|DalIy2.46,. 8.45
B'wny Si r>2d St. |Sun. 3, G, 8.46

Specially equipped seats for the Hard
of Hearing. Tickets In advance.

Calif. From the Rear

Lo3 Angeles, April 8.

When local dallies are bally^

hooinff prosperity It's lousy to

mention this, but

—

A Los Angeles oil man driv-

ing back from Chicago -was

Struck by the number of Cali-

fornia license plates headed
east. At Salt Lako^ City, out
of curiosity, he bought a
checker and in the next 100

mles It clicked oft 497 cars
blowing away from tough
times.
Those raising dust figure

they're lucky to scram while
they still have cars. Those
with shoes are pretty lucky,

too. A St. liouts boy two
weeks ago killed a map trying
to get a pair to walk home in.

He was Iianged.

A THEATRE- GT7ILD PRODUCTION

THE APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw's Political ExtraTaEonza

MAKHNBECKI'i'o" W. 45tli St Zn.
8:30. MU. a'Uur.,Sat,2:30

ROXY
O
X

60th St. & 7th Ave. Dir.

or 3.L.Rotharel (ROXY)

All-Talkinf Mutloal SpeotaoU

a^^E GUARD
with JOHN BOLES

and LAURA LA PLANTE
Erna Rublnitein, World- Fatneui Vlollnlit

Reiular Roxy Feature!

MIdnllht Pleturoi

CAPTAIN

William HAINES
in THE ami SAID NO

C
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Talking

Ploturo
On stage. Springtime Revue.

"April Follies,' with Sammy Lewli
Yasha Bunchuk, Orchestra

APITOL B'way
Blel St

RKO THEATRES "LET'S GO
B. F.

KEITH'SPALACE
flrww*47*
BRYANT
4300

HAL SKELLT
WILTON St TkVEBER—AUNT JEMIMA
BEN BERNIE nnil TLla ORCIIES'TRA

HELEN' MORGAN

Wednesday te Friday, April 9 to II

ALMA RUBENS
(In Person)

- "THE GRAND PARADE" wltk
HELEN TWELVETREES

NEAR.
3rtl
AVE.

RKO
PROCTORfS86»ST.

COR
LEX
AVE

Wednesday to Friday, April 9 to II

HENRY BERGMAN AND HIS REVUE
(18 Peopio)

4 Camerons—Other RKQ Acts.
The Story of a Minstrel Man
"THE GRAND PARADE' with

HELEN TWELVETREES

Pat Roonpy
Fool's Day.

ni was 21 on All

blossoming out into a performer. All

she needs Is the Job.

Bell Hawley of Hawley and Watts
got married, again after 19 years of

it.

Patsy Kelly still sick; Gracie

Worth doing bath-tub number in

"Sketch Book."
Margy Keeler, sister of Ruby, now

the star tap dancer of Broadway
dance studio.

Georgie Price swung open a, pent
house in BBth street and invited up
more folks than he hopes will come.
Lew Leslie has a donkey In the

front of the theatre and a goat In

the rear.
,

Julius Cohen, critic of "Journal of

Commerce," took unto himself an
assistant. .. .Meet Murray Kohn.
Doris Vinton dropped out of "Dear

Love." Role opposite Walter Woolf
insufficient for her.

Charlie Aaronson watching Broad-
way close, but says to open a night
club now is suicide.

Maxine Brown signed for round
the globe tour with Will Osborne's
band.
Jack McGowan wired Bill Boyd,

"Why don't you earn an holnest liv-

ing, ya mugg?" Boyd on the Coast.

Joseph Hazen, attorney for War-
ner Bros., back from the Coast,
whither he went with H. M.
Arthur Hurley spends his Satur-

day afternoons at the Lambs Club
talking scripts.

Wanda Stevenson, of th© ensem-
bles of Broadway, tweeting over the
air.

Dave Warfield- of Library ticket
agency married last week. He held
out a long whHe.
Elmer Rice off to Europe for

I

three months' roaming. Will com-
plete a play over there.

The Mosconl boys made Los An-
geles via Dallas by car in eight
daj's.

Gertrude Schlomm so proud. Her
name in gold letters on Lou Shurr's
office window.
Broadway's changing. A cop said
excuse me" to a white wing for

standing In latter's way.
Julius Ziegler's greatest angle on

the theatre Industry Is selling

drinking cups.
Jack Miley has "ignored" police

headquarters to make a survey of
the Bowery.
Katherlne Parsons has made her

air debut over NBC and is due to
sing for Columbia April .12.

Most guys who like to walk to

work have been found to livA in the
suburbs.
Larry Lipton is 'getting out the

Fox Theatres house organ, when
the printers will let him.
Rumored on the street that shake-

down artists put the slap on Ed
Wynn.
Milana Tilden, stage door man of

44th Street theatre, a former Shake--
spearean actor with Sothern-Mar-
lowe.

Gloria Gillert says her aunt is a
showgirl. The aunt Is Pauline King
—but still a slip of a gal.

Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, late

of the Met. Opera House, arrived
safe in Hollywood. She wired It.

Tillie Losch, Evelyn Hoey and
BlU Halligan supporting Lester
Allen In his picture being made in

Long Island,
Anna Chandler, of "Mendel, Inc.,"

is a coed uptown, studying voice
and high Hat subjects at Columbia
U-
Paul Frawley and Jack Ruther-

ford hopped for Hollywood Satur-
day. Rutherford to appear In

"Whoopee."
Brcnda Dahlon and Ruth Fallow

room mates in "Simple Simon" will

be with A, H. Woods' forthcoming
legit production.
Fellow stepped to the box office

at Majestic and asked Clara Gef
finger for four seat^ for Friday
night. Gave her a check. She said

checks were not acceptable. "But

It's certlffed," he replied. Miss Gef-

flnger had It O.K.'d Inside, slipping

him the seat and $13 change.

Enough rubber In the check to make
a pair of garters.

Bernard Sobel, again late Zlegfeld

p. a.. Is now with WABC and the

Columbia broadcasting system. It's

an exploitation job.

Florence Osbeck, who quit shqw-
blz two years ago for a husband,

has a divorce now and a coupon for

three months of tap lessons.

Lillian Drew, blonde acrobatic

dancer of the Silver Slipper, has
lost her scrapbook. This may start

a new one.

Albert Davis announces he is

celebrating the golden anniversary
of his collecting pictures of stars.

Fifty-year hobby.
Little Sousa, one time "boy -won-

der" saxophonist, has grown up and
is returning to vaude under his own
name, Raymond Balrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Freeman hop-

ped their rattler, pointed It west-
ward and are prepared to fix flat

tires for four wseks.
Next of the Friars' Saturday

night feeds will be hung on Jay C.

Flippen. Billed as "Fright AVlg"
night.

Last hot spot on Broadway for

stage door johnnies passed with
the Columbia, Runway gals there
had six apiece to pick from nightly.

S, Jay Kaufman back from Eu-
rope. Left eye operated on by Dr.

S. A. Agaston. Result of- sock with
tennis ball.

William A. Brady, Sr., tonvalesc-
ing in the Alice Fuller LeRoy
Sanitarium after operated upon for
appendicitis Sunday.
Luncheon today (Wednesday) at

the Ritz-Carlton by Paramount for

Marlene Dietrich, German star. In

on the "Bremen" yesterday.
According to the adv. of a New

York savings bank, 95% of those

who monkey with the stock market
finish behind the eight ball.

Jerry Blanchard, blond warbler,

formerly at Club Madrid, now at

Mound City Country Club, St.

Louis.
Tex Gu'lnan is down to 130; 15

off and doesn't know how but
knows where she lost it. Tou can
feel and see.

Homecoming party was arranged
for Tom Davin, exploration artist,

by Lee Posner. Everybody there

but Davin,
Gertrude Schlom, Louis Shurr's

secretary, was the belle of the War-
ner Brothers' ball Saturday night
in the Commodore Hotel.
Paul . CastlglionI whose Rocky

Point, R. I. clam bakes have been
famous for a decade, will preside

over tlve kitchen In Pla.yland Casino,
Rye, N. T., which operts In May.
Fay LaVelle came here from De-

troit all excited to work on Broad-
way and- wound up in a Hoboken
night club. Says she'll make B'way
if It takes forever.
Gladys Feldman on the water

bound for London to appear In lead-
ing role of the revival, "Belle of
New York." Originally played by
Edna May.
Broadway theatre treasurer owns

a vaude act that has been playing
52 weeks. It cost $165 to put on and
has netted him $100 weekly
throughout the tour.

Mclntyre is wrong. Durante Is

an Adonis, plus nothing and minus
everything. Mac better stick to writ-
ing, avoiding comparisons with
artists.

Lillian Herskovitz, blond looker.

Is holding the fort In the Titan
short product department during
the absence of Jerry Safron.
Pleurisy slipped Jerry a sock.
Helen Morgan walked out of a

night club the other night when a
male entertainer—six feet tall and
175 pounds—did an impersonation
of her. ' Helen no like.

Charlie Morrison has named his
new home at Bayside, L. I., Blue
Haven. He expects Ben Blue will
pay for it before the golf season
ends. Then the name will be
changed.
Two different phone stations" are

on the double phones In a nine-room
apartment on the west side. One
phone is dial and other the old
style. Stations are Trafalgar and
Susauehanna.
Luclle Jarrot and Ruth Wheeler

are the entertainers at Jihi Red
mond's restaurant, at 55 West 49tli

street. Miss Jarrot was the pianist
at Joel's wlicn that famous cabaret
existed on West 41st street.
Ten gals from "Vanities" and two

Zelgfclders to open at AbbCy Club
Among, them; Dorothy Dawn, Joy
Collins, Dolores Brown, Dot Weber,'
Henrietta Kay. Enid Worth, lluzel
Ru.'s.so, Vcrno MaoAllistor,
Linda Watklns, load oC "June

Uroon," broke i\\o mirror In a taxi
cab en roulo to the matinee Satur-

day. Now Linda doesn't want to
know the results of her three screen
tests.

One girl's explanation on her pic-
ture tests: "The flrst two tests
made me so nervous I was terrible;
the third retake caught me tired;
and by the fourth I was so worn
out I couldn't be good."
Harry Liebman back from the

coast. Says he saw Willie Raskin
out there and asked him how the
song racket was: "I dunno," replied
Willie, "All I know is that I'll never
take that walk again."
RoUo Peters, on tour In revival

of "The Rivals," smilingly denied
he said he was engaged to marry
a New York heiress. Sho^ played
Erlanger's. Reported a Rolls Royce
frequently called for him after per-
formances.
The Harry Hershflelds have had

the same maid for 15 years. Mrs.
Hershfleld told her 10 years ago
that some day she was going to get
the parlor furniture, and now the
Hershflelds have the best kept par-
lor furniture In New York.

Clayton, Jackson and • Durante
with their all-male orchestra left

New York last Friday for a four-
week vaude trip In the midwest,
with none of the mob permitted to

bring the wife along. First break
those boys have had In years.

Solly Cohan of Feist's confronted
with two domestic problems. His
laundryman sells eggs on the side.

Solly figures there's a connection
somewhere but he can't dope it. And
the towels at his house have no
personality, he says.

Society papers report Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Hutton, social leader,

violently opposed to daughter's af-

fections for Preston Sturgis, author
of "Strictly Dishonorable." Never-
theless Gertrude's Important finger

Is aglitter with testimony of Pres-
ton's Intentions.

One of the little ensemble girls in

a nude cafe show had to think quick
to keep her mother from seeing her
speciality, a shake number. Mother
visiting her from the middle west.

One of the girls suggested she tell

the mater that the club was ex-
clusive, members only admitted. It

worked.
The two half-pint Meyers—Meyer

(Basil) Gerson and Myer (Whisper)
Shapiro of the Whiteman office

—

had great joke, eh fun! on April

Fool's Day. Whiteman's Period

had Mrs. Gerson's necessary evil

looking under a table for lost .

French pastry. Basil claims an
alibi and worn out knees, but Shap
has two witnesses.
Somebody must take a stand for

Jimmle Durante. It happens that :

O. O. Mclntyre In last Saturday's

"American" paragraphed that al-

though the Mclntyre picture is on
nearly every newsstand In the coun-

try, lie was mistaken for Jimmy, a
fellow walking up to him saying,

"How do you do, Mr. Durante?"
Mclntyre asserted publicly: "I

know I'm better looking than that

guy, Durante."
It cost one playboy—incidentally

a lawyer—$128 to fall asleep for

thirty minutes in one of Broadway's
night clubs last Wednesday night.

.

The big jury and trial man, enter-»

taining two hostesses, was stuck

$45, when his head began to wag.
"Don't fall asleep, dear," said the
flrst hostess. "Can't help it," he
replied. "You'll be sorry, if you
do," said the second. He dropped
off. Girls Invited two other parties

to table and laid It on check.
Two soused hostesses conversing

in a night club after the sixth
pitcher of champagne. "You ain't

sluggin' me" "No, well I'll slug
you 'r anybody else like you If I feel

like It Yeah, well I wouldn't go
fer that Well, I ain't goin' to slug

you) you're too nice a girl—and a
pal.... I ain't no nice girl, I'm a
phoney. . .Don't say you're a phoney
. . . .You were sweet to me the other

night went I was dri}nk..Was I?

....Yes, an' I wanna apologize fer

my disordcrllncss Sush big
words!"

Joe, one of the popular 47th slip

takers, and 14 of his miss- picking
clients were stuck up in a place on
46th street the other afternoon.
Two youngsters pulled the trick,

emptying $800 from the boys'

pockets. Then they compelled all

the men to remove trousers, which
they tied in knots to avoid pursuit.

Al Roth, former dancer, who
found show biz too tough and th©
necktie racket more secure, has ex-
panded; now selling handkerchief
and cravat combos. Al's counter
is between 6th and 7th, on 46th or
47th street.

Eunice Lofkovitz, red-head with-
out a temper, promoted to Bill Ad-
liM-'s atist. in the R-K-O Chi. pub-
licity office,
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Chorus Girls Are Younger but

Work Less and Disappear Where?

Chorus girls' careers are getting
eborter every year.

The chorus Is no longer a profes

eion! It Is a temporary occupa-
tion lasting at the nnost for about
two or three seasons.

After three seasons a chorus girl

is old. No matter how attractive or

how much in demand she was, after

a chorus girl has been around a few
seasons she cannot get a job.

This Is particularly true about
the shows that specialize in beauti
ful girls. Producers of such revues
never take their old girls back.
They want fresh faces' and bloom-
ing youngsters who have never been
on the stage before.

Even in a few seasons of stage
life there is a noticeable fading in

chorus . girls. They can't compete
with the flocks of fresh girls clam-
oring to get their cliance at the
limelight.

Such very youthful girls are re
quired these days that most show
girls are veritable Infants. Average
age of an Earl Carroll girl Is 19^

Most range from 16 to 20. It is said
that there Is hardly a chorus girl

In any of the first class shows of 25
Thinking Differently

A few years ago there was hardly
a girl of 15 or 16 who thought of

anything but school. The stage was
a vague dream to kids, but now
most girls seeking Jos are around
16. They are the only ones Is de
mand.
Years ago chorus girls could keep

on working around at their profes-
sion until they became really aged.
Why any girls seek chorus jobs Is

mystery never has been explained
Now their time is so very limited

and opportunities for advancement
are almost liil. There are more girls,

however, seeking to get Into the
chorus than ever before. -

It Is hard to discover where all

the chorus girls who once played
on -Broadway disappear to. They
Blmply drop from sight and are sel

dom seen around any more. It is

said that when they find they can't
get jobs on Broadway they go out of

town and play one night stands or
go with other small time traveling
fihows.

Some- marry stage hands or sax
players. The last stand of a girl

who has been in show business for
years Is to become a night club or
dance hall hostess.

SPEAK OPPOSITE M. E.

CHURCH IS PINCHED

William Meyers, 33, 480 West 94th
street, operator of a place in the
basement at 230 West 48th street,

and Albert Roberts, 43, barkeep,
209 East 51st street, were arraigned
in West Side Court Before Magis-
trate Liouls M. Brodsky and held In

$500 ball for trial In Special Ses-
eions on a nuisance, speakeasy,
charge.

F. C. Hanford, of the legal depart-
ment of the Prohibition Department,
and Agents Newman, Kendriclt and
Abramowitz came to court. AfTl-

davits of the three agents wei'e sub-
mitted to District Attorney Wiefler.
Complaints have been received by

the Federal service of the "speak."
It is directly opposite the Union
(M E.) Church and adjacent to the
Longacre theatre. It is a few doors
from the Hotel President.
The Court directed Dan Fisher,

warrant offlcer in West Side Court,
to draft complaints against the de-
fendants, who were haled to court
on summonses obtained by Han-
ford.

The Federal agents' affidavits are
quite lengthy. They explain of their
many visits. Liquor was purchased.
Women, partially intoxicated, be-
came boisterous. *

^

A piano player sang. So did the
"mulled" women and men. The af-
fidavit stated that youths wore in
the premises drinking intoxicants..

Police Commls.'sionor Whalen re-
cently stated publicly that the raid-
ing of "speaks" was Campbell's job.
The latter accepted the defy and
the "public nuisance charge" may
mop the "wblspcrlows" contiguous
to Ma7,da Lnne.

Heretofore, arrest for possession
and sale of liquor resulted In the
defendants being heavily fined. The
new charge Is a ?500 fine or nn in-
determinate sentence, C months to
3 years, if convict??.

Hollywood Hey-Hey

Hollywood, April 8.

New game was Introduced In
Hollywood this week when two
mad flaps entered a Vine street
restaurant and began throwing
glassesful of water at each
other.

When • thoroughly saturated,
they removed their outer gar-
ments and sat at the tables In
step-ins.

WIRE ON BOAT RACKET

DOES TERRIFIC FLOP

Sheik Hairdressers Con
Waitresses for Trade

Chicago, April 8.

Beauty parlor has four hatless
sheiks in white coats and pants
making the rounds of lunch coun-
ters during off hours. Boys pose as
operators and tell the waitress her
hair would look so much better if

she went to Miss So-and-So's place.
Gives the line while slowly eating

a bowl of soup, and makes an ap-
pointment.

Barflies Get

Privacy Yen;

Want No Dames

William J. Lee, 23, longshoreman,
416 West 56th street, was held for

trial in. Special Sessions on the
charge of attempted g^and larceny.
Magistrate Louis M. Brodsky fixed

heavy bail at the request of Assis-
tant District Attorney Max Wieder.

Lee was arrested at 12tli avenue
and 66th street by Detective James
Fltzpatrick of the West 47th street

station. L*e was seated In a car
and attempted to hand a case of al-

leged phony liquor to Fltzpatrick.

Lee thought that Fltzpatrick had
come to get the liquor (colored

water).
The complainant, A. E. Widner,

of the brokerage firm of Bertles,

Rawls & Donaldson, received a
phone message. The voice stated

he was Mr. "Hart." A telegram had
preceded the phone conversation
purporting to come from Bertles to

Miss Widner In the brokerage of-

fice.

The spurious telegram stated that

a "Mr. Hart" would speak with
Miss Widner and everything was
"jake." Miss Widner knew that the

telegram was a fraud. Bertles had
sailed that day for Europe. When
Mr. Hart" called Miss Widner
stated ahe was acquainted with the
facts.

She got In touch with Fltzpatrick

and they kept the appointment. Lee
began to take the phony liquor

from the car. The bill was to be
$612, When pinched, he stated he
was Innocent and that he was to get

$10 for delivering the case of wet
goods.
Wieder denounced Lee. The dls

trict attorney stated the racket
was being worked on many Euro
pean bound passengers and that the
racketeers were cleaning up.

Mae West Beat It

Mae West beat the "rap" on "The
Pleasure Man."
Jury disagreed.

The several defendants are under
ball. Miss West being held in $1,000

while the others $500 each.

HOW B'KLYN DEVELOPED

Now Aimoet a City—Hotels Are
Advertising

Brooklyn, April 8.

This town once resembled a
cloister. Everything was quiet and
people went to pictures only once
a week.
Tou ought to isee the old place

now. Since the hotels around here

began to realize that the new Hotel

SI. George was coining all
.
the

dough and getting all the publicity

breaks, thingr have changed.
Dailies here never get a tumble

from the local hotels. None of the

hostelries ever advertised. All

churches went for display ads, but

nary a hotel. Hotel St. George
started sometlilng when It began to

really spread itself all over the

newspaper map with huge ads.

Others, of course, followed.

Boys on Cuff Leave

Instruments Behind
Chicago, April 8.

Manager of a north side hotel

which has beon carrying the boys
on the cuff has enough musical In-

struments for four b.nnds.

Every time a layoff gets a date,

ho leaves sometliing behind as

security for his baggage. U.sually

it's a guitar, banjo or sax. One Is

a bass-drum.

Better grade speaks In Times
Square are dispensing with femme
shills and hangersout due to com-
plaints of the big spenders who
haye practically delivered an ulti-
matum that either the dames ( are
out or they'll transfer their patron-
age elsewhere.
"Dame" angle considered essen-

tial In the face of heavy opposish
is now agreed a nuisance by joint
owners operating on the up and up
with many of the places having In-
voked the former cabaret regula-
tions In pre-prohlbitlon days in re-
fusing admittance to unescorted
women. Cabarets adopted the meth-
od after a gentlemen's agreement
with police In the old Tenderloin
days to escape possible characteri-
zation of a disorderly house.
With the Incoming of the speak

racket, mostly stag joints with bar
and no sitting room, some of the
supposedly wiser muggs went for
the sitting room gag, which natural-
ly attracted the dames and once In
they stuck. With the dames in
hustling for drinks or what-else-
have-yoiJ, operations topped any-
thing gotten away with when the
old Tenderloin was' In full blast and
gave New York another.
Chumps that went for the dame-

Infested joints and taken heavy,
legitimately or otherwise, soon
wised up and transferred their
whoopee sessions to strictly stag
joints.

In what's left of the speak busi-
ness in the district the stag Joints
are getting the better play and
much less trouble than those cater-
ing to mixed patronage.
Complaints on dame hangerson

occasions police visitations to the
spots and very often precipitate a
pinch on possession If the props
get tough with the coppers when
asking questions about the women
habitues of the place. The stag
joints escape police attention, ex-
cepting when a bona fide complaint
Is registered against the place and
this seldom happens.

European Theatrical Tours Are

Under Arrangement for Summer

Making 'Em Regular

strong moral persuasion Is

becoming a policy with the bet-
ter versed panhandlers of the
Square. Some of the would-be
peg-legged gents in the side
streets are even resorting to
this line of speech to some of

the cooler customers:
"I thought youse a regular

guy."
That line Is working better

than the wooden leg and tin

cup.

HOSTESS ANn mrnvn

ADMinED BIGAMISTS

BOGUS PAY CHECKS

PASSED IN TIMES SQ.

Many speakeasies off Mazda Lane
received a trimming by cashing
bogus city pay checks. About a
score or more have been floated.

They ai'e made out as high as $75.

This became known through the
arrest of John Tracy, 21, former
hospital attendant, of 1192 Nostrand
avenue, Brooklyn, who was arrested
at his home charged with passing
the forged city pky checks. He told

Detective .Sergeant Michael McKa-
mara and Bernard Devanny of Po-
lice Headquarters that ho found the

f6rged checks in Times square.
David Rappaport, haberdasher,

923 Columbus avenue. Is the com-
plainant against Tracy. Rappaport
sold Tracy a dressing gown and a
hat. Tracy go.ve Rappaport a forged
pay check for $46.08. Rappaport
gave the clothing and $21 in cash
to Tracy
The check was on the Bank of

U. S. It bore, the signature of "J. R.

Snowden, oa.sl))e.r," and was en-
dorsed "William Vi'hite." The check
came back to Rappaport from the.

bank marked forgery. It's a poor
imitation.

Barkeeps in Times square went
for them plenty. Tracy, after cash-
ing the checks, spent the dough in

other speakeasies, assertod the cops.

He was prodigal with the ".spcak's"

dough and handed out largcs^ps to

Ihf) hoftossos as if wcriKhy.

It is a quosflon how m.'iny of the

check.s have been passed, but thf-

cops fpr-l that thf-y ^^on't hr-.ar from
many becauye of being In the rum
racket.

James Doyle, .24, boxer, of 12

West 92nd street and Lillian King,

,24f hostess, 12 West 92nd street,

were freed in West Side Court on
the charge of bigamy by Magistrate
Louis M. Brodsky,

Mrs. King entered, the police sta-

tion crying. Doyle was behind her..

Mrs. King appealed to the police to

arrest Doyle, whom she alleged was
annoying her and causing her ' to

lose her jobs. MTien she explained
the particulars Detective James
Cotter told her she would have to

be arrested too.

"I married Doyle several years
ago. My first husband deserted me.
I knew he was alive and so did
Doyle. Doyle knew my husband,
whose name Is William King." She
added King Is a saxophone player
In a Broadway theatre,

"Doyle made life for mo a ver-
itable hell. I decided to quit him.
I have a young daughter by King.
When I quit Doyle I thought I had
got rid of him, but he learned where
I was and followed me," said the
sobbing hostess,

"Do anything with me, but mee
that he (Doyle) Is arrested."

Cotter arrested both on the charge
of bigamy. Cotter made futile ef-

forts to locate King. Being unable
the Court had to free both Mrs.
King and Doyle,
The latter promised to cease an-

noying the hostess.

To Inspire this summer's quot.a ot
tourists with a new interest in thel»
travels, a sudden flood of theatrical
toura are being arranged.

These tours primarily concenj

,

themselves with visits to the th^
atres an.1 theatrical centers of Eu-
rope. Attendance of theatrical peiw
fonnances, rehearsals and intex^
views with producers, dramatista^
directors and- other theatrical folk
are promised if the arrangement*
can be made. General sight- seelnif
is thrown in on the side*

There seems to b6 a theatrical
tour to suit every possible .ta,ste»i

There is a Church and Drama
League Russian Theatre tour to b«
conducted by Hallle Flanigan, di-
rector of the Vassar College Ex-
perimental theatre, which will be
mainly entered upon by Vassajf
stage aspirants.

Church and Drama League Short
Summer TheaU'e tour goes to Eng>*
land and the Continent..

Church and Drama League Lit-
erary and Theatre Pilgrimage covers
the same ground but Is longer.

Burns Mantle Lecturer

The Church and Drama League
Long Summer Theatre Tour with
Burns Mantle as lecturer Is the
most extensive. This tour Is pri-
marily for theatregoers. It will take
in as many pjays as possible and
concerns itself with business dis-
cussions, comparison of the Eu-
ropean with

. the American theatre
and the Interpretation of European
drama according to American Ideas.
There Is a Marionette tour of T3i^jf

rope with Buffano and Florence^
Koehler, beside sightseeing. Puppet
theatres of the Continent will be
concentrated on.

The Hans Wllner Dance tour, wltb
lessons and lectures en route, ban
been organized to acquaint Amer*
leans with the new German danc^i
movement and its founders.

The Modern iDance toUr 'of Europe
conducted by Adeleino RottI, former
assistant to Russell Mdrkert at
Hbxy's theatre, Is designed to ao-
quaint Americans with the modem
dance movement at its European '

source.

Theft of Customers' List

Gets Selyia 6 Months

The N. T. Appellate Division Fri-
day put an end to one kind of

crookedness In the theatrical shoe
business when it ordered James Sel-
via, former employee of Salvatore
Capezio, of 333 West 52nd street,

manufacturer of dancing shoes for

41 yearig, to serve six months in the
workhouse on his conviction of slip-

ping a $10 bill to Samuel Felson,
Capezlo's shipping clerk, for a list

of the latter's customers and sam-
ples and prices of his shoes.

Selvia went into business for him-
self several years ago and according
to the record of tlie case was anx-
ious to get a glimpse of some of the
9,000 names of Capezlo's customers.
Felson got a list of 500 and gave It

to Selvia. That resulted in the lat-

ter's conviction of violating the law
prohibiting the bribei'y of an em-
ployee of a competitor.

Cheap Thief Sent Away

George Schwartz, alias George
Rise, 38, stage electrician, of 1571
Ocean ave., Brooklyn, was sentenced
to 10 years In Sing Sing by Judge
Charles C. Nott .ln General Sessions
on his conviction of grand larceny
in the second degree. According to

probation ofilcers. Rise had swindled
nearly 100 persons by promising to

obtain them jobs with picture the-
atres.. Many of his victims, men
and women, wore in court when
Schwartz was sentenced. He was
dfscribcd as one of the "mfi.ancst

thieves operating In tho city in

many years" by Judge Nott.

Schwartz was convicted of the
Kpocl/lc charge of swindling Antonio
(;.'i](at(.'rra, ('Iffitrlcian of 1121 Coney
l.«land avo., Brooklyn, out of $J.'jO

last May by promising to obtain
for the coniriliiin.'uit "Ji job as pic-

ture operator at the I'aramount the-

atre.

AFTER 25 YRS, OF DRUGS

MRS. RHEA ARRESTED

Mrs. Luella Rhea, 47, who toM
Detective Joseph Grinzl of tho West
47th street station that she came
to dijs city 26 years ago to join a
show, but Instead acquired the drug
habit, was held in West Side Court
by Magistrate Louis M. Brodsky for

trial in Special Sessions on the
charge of passing bogus checks on
the Hotel Victoria,

Mrs. Rhea, who still retained
some of her former beauty despite
tho ravages of the drug, asserted
that her home ,waa In Greenville^..

S. C. She gave her address as 215

Manhattan avenue. New York. She
admitted Issuing the "rubber," but
stated she needed the money for
drugs, declared Grinzl.

The defendant gave her occupy
tlon as a designer. She had been a
graduate nurse. "I make an excel-
lent salary, but it was to keep me
in drugs," she stated. "I had been
in amateur dramatics in Green-
ville. I came north to Join a show,
but I met some people who showed
me how to smoke an opium pipe,"

Grinzl quotes her as saying.

"I never did enter the show busi-
ness, but soon acquired the drug
habit. Since then I haVe been taking,

drugs (heroin)," Mrs. Rhea told a
"Variety" reporter.

Mrs. Rhea had stopped at thift

Victoria. She paid her bills promptly.
Alfred Wright, credit manager,
cashed two checks for her amount-
ing to $270. She left the hotel and
the clifcks were returned.

J. C. Sport Arena Cold
Proposed municipal stadium and

sports arena for .Jersey City has
been called off by Mayor Frank
Hague. Iho stadium site had been
))ractlcally set until the property
owners getting wind of the project
and kitjng sales price prccioltated
tli'j fold up.
Hague and his committee, had

lieen working on the stadium idcai^

fur the past six months.
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News From the DaOies

This department cahtaihs rewritten theatrical news items aa pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
|San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes ntf credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
London, March 25.

Cardiff's repertory theatre folded
After short, unsuccessful trip. Rep,
generally, is thriving in this coun
try.

Number of actress and actors who
get mixed up In blackmail suits

these days is so considerable it's

almost worth a separate story.

The Shuberts intend to stage Doe
Doe Green's "Footlishts Lure" in

JLondon, largely to cash In on the
personal hit he has' made In "Ap-
pearances,"

A talker version of Patrick Mac-
-gill's "Suspense," which opens at

-the Duke of York's April 4, is now
being shot at British International

studios, Elstreet.

Patripk Hamilton, young author
whose ""Rope"" knocked • up some
nifty grosses here, has written an-
other, shortly to be produced, with
Ernest Milton In the. lead.

"The Artist and the Shadow" was
withdrawn from the Kingsway after

a week's run. That just about
snakes it a 50-50 break in these days
©f one-nlghters.

Sir Nigel Playfalr has penned his
reminiscences; Called 'em "Ham-
mersmith Hoy."

May 1 has been fixed for opening
"of "Heads Up!" Lee Ephralm's
show at the Palace. Arthur Marget-
eon, Sydney Howard^ and Louise
.Brown featured.

Richard Barton shot himself dur-
ing a scene at the Wood Green Em-
pire last week, He was seated in

the stalls, and his action was at-

tributed to the after-affects of shell

shock.

Palace theatre is said to.be up for
*(ale. Store reported offering $2,-

"000,000 for site.

• Lighted candle races on roller

skates are the latest craze of the
best clubs.

Dorothy Holmes-Gore, now ap-
pearing in Shaw's "Apple Cart,"
married quietly to Evan John Simp-
son. .

NEW YORK
Marriage of. Rose Gallagher, show

girl, to George L. Loft, son of the
candy manufacturer, has leaked out.

In February, 1929, arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated and held in

IBOO bail, she told the court she was
married to Loft. The latter denied
it and Miss Gallagher also denied
it when she left the court. Mr.
Loft's secretary and Miss Galla-
gher's sister confirmed the marriage
report.

$100,000. Fire Marshal Thomas P.
Brophy started an investigation on
the theory that it might have been
of incendiary origin. Two employeea,
sleeping in the roadhouse, narrowly
escaped, "Woodmansten Inn was
owned by Joe Panl.

Mrs. Adolph Zukbr, wife of the

picture producer, offered a $1,200

award for the return of her $20,000

diamond bracelet.

Peaches Browning brought an-
other action against Edward
(Daddy) Browning to establish her
rights in 40 pieces of property
worth more. than $15,000,000. It is

controlled by Browning in the

name of Edbro Realty Company,
Inc., she claims. Previously she
received dower rights in 15 pieces

of property. As her interest anew.
Peaches is asking $5,000,000.

Hazel Forbes, 19, shpw girl, got
a divorce decree. Divorced from
Edward Judson, non-pro, ac-
cusing him of being too fond of a
mysterious "Eva," with whom he
was found in a hotel in Provi-
dence.

Elaine Sims, 32, night club host-
ess, attempted to commit suicide In

her room at 31 West 93d street by
inhaling gas. Her landlord called a
patrolman and she was taken to

Bellevue Hospital, where it is ex-
pected the girl will recover. She
refused to answer questions.

Mme. Frances Alda, Metropolitan
opera singer, was ordered by the
Supreme 'Court to pay the Winter
Holding Company $3,338 for back
rent. Realty company sued the
singer for $6,000 for rent and dam-
ages done to an apartment she oc-
cupied In 1926 at the Aldwin Apart-
ments, 58th street and 7th avenue.
Jury only allowed for the back rent.

Mrs. Sarah Tagoda, arrested for
selling 5c song sheets on Broadway,
was freed when telling the court
where she had obtained the bootleg
sheets. That information was not
made public.

De Forest Radio Co. will take over
the entire plant of the Brighton
Mills, Passaic, N, J,

Gladys Bourne, show girl, was
married to Jack Croriio, film juve, at
City Hall. Miss Bourne came to
New York from England.

Alma Dean, show girl, announced
her engagement to "Von Krupp, mil-
lionaire.

Warner Brothers announced a
theatre, seating 4,500, on Broad
street, between Lafayette and
Greene, Newark, N. J.

Charging unfair and dishonest
competition, McBride Theatre Tick-
et Offlce of New York filed suit In
Wilmington, Del., against the Mc-
Bride Theatre Ticket Company in
that city. Complaint alleges that
the defendant is using the name of
McBride in order to mislead the
public in the purchase of theatre
tickets. Complaint asks prelimi-
nary injunction and states that the
good will of their name is worth
in excess of $2,600,000.

RCA was reported considering
taking over three city blocks be-
tween Bth and 6 avenues and 48th
^nd 51st street for a giant develop-
ment surrounding a new Metropoli-
tan opera house. The property is

now controlled by John D. Bocke-
"feller, Jr. RCA, it was reported,
considered building lan enormous
theatre of the air with television
and color talkers.

Suit for $260,000 filed by Gotham
Photo-Plays against William . H.
Bristol and the William H. Bristol
Talking Pictures Corporation of
Wnterbury, Conn., has been trans-
ferred from the Supreme Court to
the Federal Court due to a diversity
of citizenship by the defendants.
Gotham alleges that two synchron-
ized sound pictures made with Bris-
iol apparatus were so "enibryonic"
as to be commercially valueless.

Nicholas Schenck, president of
Loew's, issued a statement saying
that from September, 1929, to Feb.
16, 1930, the business of Loew's,
Inc., was the best it had ever been
in the history of the corporation.
J. J. Shubert, In another statement
to the press, stated that the legiti-

mate theatre throughout the coun-
try took a turn for the better at the
l>eglnnlng of the. second quarter of
1930.

Woodmansten Inn, the Pelham,
W. Y., roadhouae, went up in flames,

lot*Uyi l»8t ' wealc Damage over

Ted Gibson, 32, actor, known off-
stage as Edward W. Morgan, died
Monday (7) from injuries received
when robbed and beaten Saturday
(5). Morgan was sandbagged by
bandits in Brooklyn and robbed of
$10. An examination revealed a
double fracture of the skull. He
was buried by The Lambs yesterday
(8).

Metropolitan Opera Company has
accepted an opera in English writ-
ten by two Americans. Dr. How-
ard Hanson, 32, director of the East-
man School of Music, is composer.
Libretto was written by Richard L.
Stokes, music editor of N. Y. "Eve-
ning World." Title of opera is

"Merry Mount." The Met may pre-
sent opera during '31-'32.

GENE GREEN DIES

(Continued from page 45)

house bill kayoed the customers at

vaude's jump-off house at 8th ave-

nue and 23d street. Green's voice

was pretty well gone on the" sing-

ing angle and he tom-tommed his

rhythm between sighs. There was
exertion written all over—^but it

was that same energy that brought

Green out for extra bows. He sang

.lis famous "Jungle" song and went

over with "Cryin* for the Caro-

lines."

That song was Green's last.

"Variety" reporter was in the house

catching the show.

Feet Tired

This was to have been the begin-

ning of a comeback tour for the old

trouper. Starting off weakly, Green,

recalling the experience of 33 years
as a singer, pulled all his. energy
together to jazz the audience into

a welcome reception. It was evident
that the effort was a strenuous one.

When Green went off into the wings
after singing his famous "animal"
song and "Cryln* for the Carolines,"

he remarked to Stanley:
"Gee, that last number was tough.

I'm tired. I've never felt like this

before, .It's too much. We'll have
to cut out on© or two of the num-
bers."
Then he came down to watch a

couple of the acts to follow. Gor-
don and Day, old timers, had pre-
ceded him. Gordon is a hoke comic
and bicycle expert. Following Green,
Earl Mountain and Co., put on the
sallor-gfrl skit. Alton and Wilson
added some more laughs to the in-

terest to break it for "Fast Com-
pany," flash of seven girls and three
men with music novelties thrown
in. None of it great, and strictly

inland neighborhood stuff, but went
over here before a crowd who
hardly knew that the hit of the
afternoon In this comedown house
before a thin audience had taken
his last bow on a comeback tour.

Green was at the G. O. H. for the
first half pending settlement of

issues with Loew booking office, ac-
cording to Stanley, which would
send the pair over a 35 -week route.
Parish and Peru replaced the

Green act for the second show.

After a raid on the Yorkville
temple. East 86th street, five girls
were arraigned in Harlem court on
the charge of giving an immoral
dance at a stag. The 266 men who
were watcl'ilng their gyrations also
brought to court. Girls were held in

$500 bail each. Seven men, charged
as responsible, were held in $500
ball each. When the court fixed the
girls' ball, hisses arose In the court.
Judge Wm. Dodge then fined each
man $5, and when 75 couldn't pay
they were sent to the detention pen.

Yvonne De Marr, tap dancer, was
socked on the head by a sugar bowl
hurled by a blond woman who
shouted that someone had stolen $8
from her while both were sitting In

a restaurant on West 47th street.

In the free for all which followed
the blonde wig slipped off the party
who threw the bowl, revealing "her"
as a man. He was taken to court
where he identified himself as Henri
LeCoue, 34, non-pro. Judge Mc-
Quade held him in $1,000 bail. Miss
De Marr, at Polyclinic Hospital, had
four stitches taken in her head.

Soskin Is Hot
If a producer ever gets a load of

Bill Soskin, literary editor of the
N. Y. "Evening Post," when he Is

slttmg at a piano singing and play-
ing Creole songs, the paper is go-
ing to have to find a new lit. cd.

Soskin la very hot.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Author's Motion Picture luid 'Koxlio
Bureau, Inc., Manhattan, deal In motion
pictures o{ all kinds; :2,100 shares no par
value. Filed bjr Reynolds & Goodwin,
36 West nth street. New York.
Ark Films, Inc., Manhattan, deal In

motion picture Alms; 100 . shares no par
value. Filed by Howard K. Rothenbere,
546 Fifth avenue. New York.
National Green Theatre, Inc., New

York, operate theatres, motion pictures,
plays; 1,700 shares, 1,600 preferred and
100 common no par value. Filed by E.
J. Ar^hls, 26 East 22d street. New York.
Laurelton Amusement Company, Inc.,

Queens, operate theatres, motion pictures,
plays; $10,000. . Filed by Martin M. Al-
pert. 2 Lafayette street. New York City.
Players Guild, Inc., New York, encour-

aere and cultivate a taste for music,
drama; 200 shares no par value. Filed
by Gcorse J, Houtaln, 1457 Broadway,
New York.
Raymond Productions, Inc., New York,

operate theatres, motion pictures, plays;
150 shares no par value. Filed py Mur-
ray Winkler, 1440 Broadway, New York.

DreinllnKer^ Amusement and Realty
Corp., Bronx, operate theatres, plays;
$20,000. Filed by Fred Flatlow, 17 John
street. New York.
Master Music, Inc., Manhattan, eren-

eral music publishing business; 100
shares no par value. Benjamin Abraham,
25 West 43d street. New York.
Walter Tapper Jones Corp., New-

York, deal in motion pictures and amuse-
ment places of all kinds, 200 shares no
par value. Piled by Samuel Klaus, 120
Broadway, New York.
IIo-Bear Amusement Co., Inc., Kines,

deal In motion pictures, plays; $iO,000.
Filed by Abraham I. Horn, 302 Broad-
way, New York.
Flynn & I.ee, Inc., Kings, operate the-

atres, motion pictures, plays; 50 shares
no par value. Filed by Albany Service
Co., 299 Broadway, New York.
The Film Coniedy Theatre, Inc., Man-

hattan, operate theatres, motion pictures,
plays; SOO shares, 200 preferred and
100 common, no par value. Filed by
Ernst, Fox ond Cane, 25 West 43d street,
New York.
Schwartz Enterprise*, Inc., New York,

operat theatres, theatricals; 200 shares
no par value. Filed by Irvln A, Edel-
man, 239 Broadway, New York.
'Wllmnx Amusemeht Corp., Rochester,

operate th'eatres, motion pictures, plays;
100 shares no par value. Filed by Jacob
Rosonzweiff, Union -Trust building, Roch
ester. New York.

Statement and Designation
.Sight and Sound Corp., Del., operate

theatres, motion pictures, plays; New
York omce, 27-37 West 50th street. New
York City; 6am Bchllfer, president; 100
shares no par value, Filed by Wolf and
Kohn, 270 Madison avenue. New "fork.

West Virginia

New Palace Theatre Co, Charleston;
$10,000. C. D. Crawford, a. C. Porter,
C. D. Crawford, Jr., of Beckley; John
Byset, a J, Jasper, of Qlen Jean,

Dissolutions
Orameek Amusement Corp., Klnca.

Filed by I, J. & N. J. Qlnsberff, 26 Court
stre«t, BrooklyB.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Terry Turner Burned by Taxi Driver

Terry Turner, American show exploiter, offered^ Paris gendarme a
200-franc bribe to go around the corner so that he coiild have It out
with a gyp taxl-bandit over a 100-franc demand for a two-block ride.

This was during the taxi strike here when private cabs asked anything
and a mugg who would take a two-block ride deserved to be taken.
But Turner wouldn't see it and refused the cop's pow-wow with the
cab-driver to settle for half. Terry offered 10 francg. He got all hot
and bothered when a bird breezed out of a sidewalk cafe and intervened,

with French -English translation.

Terry tensed a buddy and fixed it with the new-found American pal
for a real stooge fight. He framed it that the boy friend walk to the
corner and whistle "Yankee Doodle" loud to reassure Terry that he was
there and he (Turner) would drop a five-franc note and walk away
and see if a fight started. He didn't expect the. five francs to be ac-
cepted In settlement for the 100-franc disputed fare and was hungry
for a scrap, hoping the cop and cabbie would chase him to the corner
and he and his new pal would pitch in. To Turner's disappointment noth-
ing happened.
This was 6 a. m. The newly acquainted twain then commenced a real

session until five the following afternoon when finally txliausted Turner
called it quits, whereupon the new pal demanded: "Say, by the way,
what is your name?", this, after both had been carousing for 12 hours
calling themselves all the familiar fraternal cuss-words of a couple of
regular stooges.

The Reds and Russian Pictures

With the New York dailies seething with the actlvltiep of the Reds
In this country and with Police Commissioner Whalen making the
startling announcement that the Communists were amazingly strong
and active in business circles and corporative centers it develops the
Reds are pretty regular customers of New York theatres.

In some of :§roadway's de luxe cathedrals of the cinema amusement
class they are regularly noted as going in twos, threes and accordingly,
but where they seem to revel in screen entertainment is when a picture
having anything to do with Communism Is shown at the thlmble-
slzed Cameo on West 42d street, N. Y. They have about dominated the
audiences there during presentations of Soviet productions. While they
are orderly to all appearances they are also known to have shown their
enthusiasm by giving vent to both vocal approbation as well as ap-
plause.

The Cameo opens at 10:30 a. m. When a Red film or one with a*
theme considered favorable propaganda to Communism the Reds don't
drop in until after 1 o'clock; then biz is big as they are said to knock
off work that afternoon if they happen to be working and spend the
afternoon in the Cameo. The same applies to any other theatre when-
ever it plays one of the Communistic pictures or has anything to do
with the Soviets.
The Cameo has booked iii quite a number of these Russian films and

at no time has it been necessary to blow any whistles for any outward,
demonstration by the Reds.

Modest Young Man Got Job on His Own
A young man applied recently to Publlx In New York for a position.

Said his name was William H. Qulgley and he wanted to learn the show
business. Talking and looking well, the young man was given an as-
signment. It was not long before he was advanced.
The other day Publlx was called on the phone and a voice at the

other end expressed thanks for giving his boy the opportunity, saying
he had heard of the promotion, Asked what boy and his own name, the
Information came out that the speaker was Commissioner of Licenses
Qulgley of New York.
When the younger Qulgley was asked why he had not mentioned who

his father is, lie replied:
"I wanted the Job for myself, not for my father."

Circular Playing Cards
Cir-Q-Lar playing cards, made by John Waddlngton, Ltd., London

firm, Is catching on as an American novelty. Judging by the $5,000 worth
of daily business Waddington is exporting to the States. The circular
playing cards are now being utilized by Jack Hylton as a giveaway
novelty for his Intimates,
How playing cards became converted from the rectangular paste-

boards into circles was recounted by Hylton who knows the man who
originally paid Waddington, Ltd., $1,000 for 200 decks of cards or $6
a deck, specially made to order for him. These cards, as a bridge novelty,
sold so fast, Waddington, Ltd., decided to manufacture them and the
originator of these, It Is estimated, will gross $50,000 in royalties for the
first year's output.

Dora Maughan Draws Royalty
The biggest cabaret draw in London at present is Dora Maughan.

This is due to a most felicitous repertoire of "naughty" songs care-
fully constructed to avoid any semblance of vulgarity. As a result she
has been in demand for some time at the most exclusive home parties.
Wlien Miss Maughan opened at the Cafe Anglais for two weeks the
place was immediately thronged by London's elite. A visit there any
night win see the Lord Mayor, Lord Donegall, Mrs. Laughton Nott,
Marquis Casa de Maury, Mrs, Loel Guinness, Countess Seafleld, Lady
Milbanke, Lady Henley, Earl of Harly, Lord and Lady Brecknock, Lord
Gisborough, Captain Barnato, Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope Joel or' Lord and
Lady Inverclyde.

Bad Whisky or Bad Hearts?
Gene Green and Newman Graham, both of whom passed away in New

York Saturday, were reported drinking companions in a Times Square
speakeasy prior to their death.

Green, who succumbed in the wings of the Qrand Opera House after
finishing his Saturday matinee performance, was said by the. medical
examiner to have been a victim of acute indigestion. Graham, found
dead in bed in his room at the Belvedere, was strlclcen with a hea,rt
attack, the doctors reported: .

That both should pass away a,lmost simultaneously after drinking
together shortly before is regarded aa extremely peculiar In talk around
town. Both had apparently been In good health. Green after doing him
act and Graham before retiring.

Time Flies in Mexico
In Jaurez, Mexico, is a distillery working on a 24-hour stretch of

Bourbon manufacture. Demand is far in excess of butput Distillery
has some sort of mechanical process, It is claimed, whereby after 10
days of "ageing" in tanks the liquor Is qualified to bo labeled as 10 year*
old.

An' Everything
Down Coney Island way Sam Gompertz, a Coney Island freak and

show exhibitor for many years, has erected an apartment . house ao-
commodatlng.170 families.
On the grounds are a miniature golf course, handball court and swim-

ming pooU

Health Spiel for Nut StoreA rnrt shop in the Times Square district la using a spiel thruogh an
amplified horn outside the store to promote oalea. Chap site in the
show window and speaks through a phone connected with the amplified
horn. Chap tells of the benefltn derived from masticating nuta and
promotlns the atore'a own brand.
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London Chatter

London, March 28.

Breakfaet parties erettlnE: popular.

Not a bright Idea In town.
Hal Jones pruning the tonsils.

No more tinted eyebrows.
Cyril Rltcbard got Co-Optiinlstlc.

Blouse? are threatened.
Multi-colored barges are the auto

rage/
B. B. C. passing sex crack in radio

turns.
Shaw's praised someone else's

play.
Huntley "Wright claims he gets fan

letters.

Harry Waldon' sprung a dimple-
auto smash.
Matheson Lang now Ukes talkers

. —had offer.

Small-time revue- here titled "Re
ply to the Talkies."

Seaside comedians are resigning
their bank jobs again.
Diana Maxwell deputizing for

Emma Halg In "Silver Wings."
Jack Lambert, actor, thinks he's

famous.
Owen Nares' threats to become a

manager.
Maurice Browne's caught his lit-

tle theatre complex again.
Wliat nite dives left round Soho

arc mostly down Golden Square way.
Steve and Guy Nathono are going

to Scandinavia to learn skating.
Albert deCoui-ville staging pro-

duction come-back.
Miles Mander writing plays—more

dough than being unemployed.
betty Fairfax boasts she broke

. the bank at Monte Carlo—nearly.
Oda Slobodskaya is this town's

most chic prima donna.
Celia Johnson now reckons she's

a leading lady—with luck.

Max Murray, popular columnist,
going back to Australia.
Robert Courtneldge has pulled

out of double pneumonia.
Hugh Findlay, Gaumont pub-

licist, football hound.
Sob Bister mistook Owen Kares

for extra at Elstree.
Still more "undesirable aliens" be-

ing eased out of town-
The way flopping talker units

amalgamate Is the current laugh.
Strangest ghost in this town Is

the Alhambra since it went talker.

JLeonard Bellamy retired from
Francis, Day & Hunter, song-
inongers.

Eccentric dance competitions in

the suburbs. Absurd. All suburban
dancing eccentric.

G. H. Elliott still gets a provincial
giggle out of his crack about the
Queens Hotel.
Highest standard of ballroom

dancing here Is now credited to the
Empress Rooms.
Annette Wilson, actress, writes

poems about "Green Fields I'^ar

Away."
SwafE and G. W. Bishop, "Era"

editor, reckon they each created the
most hot air In Denmark.

D. Clarke, legal adviser to British

International, is John Maxwell's
Bon-In-law.
Sammy Shields has played the

Palladium for 16 years and won't
take a rest.

Charles Hopkins threatens to in-

flict some of his New York successes
on this town.
Maurice, this town's most popular

maitre d'hotel, puts himself in his
own show, Trocabaret.
Patrick MacGlll's chief "Suspense"

is how much the censor will cut out
of it.

Pressmen clubbed up a gold clga-
ret case for Bill O'Bryen when he
left the Gainsborough space desk.
Male mannikin parades are the

vogue In stores, giving gigs the
break of their Uvea.
Number of astrologers here who

make dough handing bunk to actors,
ehows how brainy the profession is.

John- Burch, Hollywood tech-
nician, reckons it's a great coun-'
try.

Celebs at Cochran first nights
fairly flght each other for the
cameramen.
Tubby Edlln had a look at his

first talker, and went straight back
to his roadhouse at Brighton.

Billy Merson graces all British
flicker premieres—trying to crash
the business.

When she refused he got sick and
threatened to Injunct for arrears of
publicity account.
Par's radio broadcast of. "The

Love Parade" scored a four-minute
breakdown, keeping up B. B. C
tradition.

Film Golfing Society, peopled by
passion peddlers with handicaps
around 40, took its first outing this
week.
Poker's so taken the Wardour

Street boys congregate in nooks
of an afternoon for flutters with
exhibs.
Penmen taking cracks at the

Gaumont executive, supreine rulers
of the British Empire, get their
passes cut for key theatres.
In view of the way legit plays

flop here, surprise Is felt Lee
Ephraim didn't open the Prince Ed-
ward as a flicker box direct.
Phil Hyams, owner of New Metro-

pole, near-West End house, started
Personality Competition. Gives
himself first prize.

Archie Pitt reckons "Lido Follies"

is the greatest show on earth. In-
cluding "Hamlet" and "Journey's
End." It's his own.

Effort to make the Cosmo, nite
club, the communal ownership of
members, flopped through inside
ring snapping up all the shares.
"The Second Intimate Revue" is

the title of the second edition of the
masterpiece which ran one perform-
ance at the Duchess.
Drury Lane chorines donit like

their white cats used for photo-
graphic pui'poses. Reckon they're
omens. •

Laurie Cowle, wife of John Hast-
ings Turner, Is suflflclently better to
be able to run round and praise all

hubby's shows for him.
Frank Lawton, who learned

"Young Woodley" backwards when
playing it at the Savoy, now gets his
chance In the talker version.
Crowd extras trying to crash into

British International studios at Els-
tree, are sent next door to British
Dominions. Then sent back to In-
temationaL Gag goes on all day.

GAME KID BERG

BEATS JOE GUCK

By JACK PULASKI
They claimed AI Singer's right

hand was too sore for him to fight

Ignacio Fernandez last Friday, so

the Garden hastily substituted Jack
"Kid" Berg and Joe Glick, the Brit

Isher copping on points. Sports

scribes pointed out that Singer's
cancellation immediately followed
the announcement that he was
matched with Sammy Mandell for
the lightweight championship this
summer and the fact that Fernandez
Is the only boy who ever stopped
Al Singer has taken plenty of
chances in the ring but it did look
peculiar.

Berg rode to high favor two
months ago when he trounced Tony
Canzoneri. Glick has been doing
pretty well of late, though he never
was a wonder. In matching the men
It was stated the fight was for the
junior welterweight title, which
Berg holds and which was designed
for y.O-pounders. Both men were
under the weight.

Glick managed to tie Berg up
at various points but the whirl
wind limey cut loose often enough
and peppered Joe from all angles.

Jackie was off his pins thfee times,
once in the third when he was
toppled with a left hook to the face
while off balance, but got up imme
diately, and twice In the eighth, the
latter knockdowns being from foul

blows.
It was noticed that Glick was

planting hooks below the belt and
the referee warned and scolded him
several times. In th'' eighth, the
low blow was palpably Illegal. Berg
sagged downward on the ropes
clutching each strand, with face
contorted In agony. The referee
(Jack Dorman) was loath to stop
the fight unless the kid made a
claim of foul. Berg refused to do
so and in answer to the question

Inaccurate Biographies

Harry Cohn

By Claude Binyon

Class ^athletes this side aro
clamoring for jobs c'.s store mnn-
nequlns.

Leslie Willl.ims, T^niversal's p. a.
here; is so ritzy he gops huiifing
on week-ends.
Number of stage players thi.s kIiIp

are looking for talkr-r sahirips from
' one Geneen.

Spa<ie hound here got a hunch.
One of his clients got razzed by the
girl- friend, BO be suggested he sue

her for the dough he'd .spent on her.

Hollywood, April 11.

Until the recent Mayer-Goetz

wedding Harry Cohn was a young
fellow looking considerably like a
bright young fellow named Cohn.

But with a full dress outfit on his

hands and wearing it at every

slight opportunityi the previously

distinctive producer of Columbia

pictures has become just one of

Hollywood's hundreds.

In a way, though, the tailcoat

signifies something to Cohn. He can
look at it now and remember when.
Harry was born In New York's fa-
mous Harlem reservation. He ran
around with such snipes as Eddie
Cantor,, Georgie Jessel, Fannie
Brlce and Calvin Coolidge. Cal was
In the gang on an option never re-

newed.

The kids used to bake potatoes In

a bonfire on 2d avenue and specu-
late on what the future had In mind
for them. "I," Jessel used to say,

"am going to be president of the
United States when I grow up. I'll

wear a top hat, gray pants with
stripes in them, and people may
call me Mr. Jessel."

"I'm going to be a philanthropist,"

said Cantor, small, dark chap with
a startled expression and no shoes.

'I'm never going to get married."
"What is a philanthropist?"

asked Jessel, jealously.

"A philanthropist," said Eddie, "is

a man who lives to be 80."

"Ho!" snorted Cohn, a chap with

a startled expression and Eddie
Cantor's shoes, "I'm going to be a

singer. I'll .sing in big concerts nnd
all my people will buy lickpls iinrl

bring Dieir luncli. My name will Ix-

IJarry O'Colin, the Baptist fnor.
"What are you going to bo?"

ask(;d Jf-s.<^i-I, turning a foiidcsrfnfl

-

inK eye on yo\ing (."al.

. "A rowboy,"' said t;oolid};p, t:li>.«-inp

the siibjr-'-t automat irrilly.

Years passf.-d, and ^.'ohn found
hinisplf Kinging ballad.s In a nickel-

odeon. }Jis high notes were drowned
by the roar of popiilng peanut
.slirllp. fi'paklng seats and <he de-

lighted chortles of a baby chasing a
mouse ..cross the aisle.

"Such a finish," sighed Cohn, "for
Harry Cohn. Is there no place in
this world for a man with ideas?"
"Sure," replied his brother. Jack.

"We'll go into pictures and you can
give up Bong plugging. There's a
sidewalk comic named Joe Brandt
we can take In, too. I saw him the
other day with a $5 bill."

"With 15?" murmured Cohn, "we
can make an epicure."
So the boya made their first.

Borrowing cameras for 20% of the
gross, and hiring actors for 5% of
the net, they used Nature for

scenery and turned out an epic.

"A cinch," said Harry. "We've
cleared |15 and can make three
more."

"Let's quit those common things,"

said Jack. "For |15 we can make
two specials."

"Nix," said Brandt. "Let's make
It 12 superior - programers, and
we'll have enough left for lunch."
In Hollywood the boys continued

their rapid strides and soon had a
bankroll of 135. "Flight" was the
result.

"Bring In all the song writers and
pluggers you can find In Holly-
wood," Harry told his secretary the
other day.
"Are we going to remake 'Flight'

with music?" asked the steno.

"Bring 'em in," ordered O'Cohn,
harshly.

ilalf a hundred song pluggers and
composers soon collected in "arry's
private offlce. O'Cohn propped his

feet on the desk, pulled, a sack of

peanuts from a drawer and .started

popping the
.
shells.

".Sii^K to me, mugg.s," he orflemd.

"I'm ill ihe market."
A rompoper went into his )a(e.«t

j

f;f>n)i(l<'ntly. Harry popped ilino

H'-HniHs at once and c-rcakf-d hi.s

'jli.'iir.

"J.cii'^y," ha .said, "I can do l"i

tu' III.'. .-<-)f."

"Lf. nif; hear yon," s^.'iid ti.i fi.in-

po.«f 1-.

"I only eing 'Ragtime t.'owhoy

Joe,' replied Cohn. "Csirry on, (•lil.«-

r-Wtf. .'ind yo I'd better be ;,ood."

Sappy Slaps
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

-4- -

Amy Leslie Hungry

Texas- Guihan burned last

week when, she prepared a
party at the Ritz in honor of

Amy Leslie, critic, who accom-
panied her east, and Loew's
wouldn't lift the check. Tox
had the affair slated to be held
Thursday night.

The same afternoon she told

the hotel that Loew's would
pay the bill. When Loew's was
notified they got hard of hear-
ing. Hotel asked $1,000 for the
party.' Tex called it off, saying
she would hold it some night

this week and tliat Loew's
would pay or else

—

said he was able to continue. He
arose and went down again from
a sock that was apparently low too

Berg Dazes Glick

Berg's gameness, however, came
In the fore. He arose and started

a socking bee that carried Glick

around the ring. . The men were
hammering each other at close quar
ters as the bell rang. Next two
rounds were Berg'r. and placed him
well out In front. No doubt that

Glick did annoy Berg with stomach
punches, but he took plenty himself

and several times walked to his

corner dazed. Once after his left

lamp had been cut open he stood

in the middle of the ring pawing at

the lamp, his handler rushing over
with a wet sponge to snap him out

of .lt. Berg is in the money over

here and he mlglu get a chance at

the lightweight crown, although
Jack was four pounds over the limit

Friday.
In the semi-final Vince Dundee

slammed his way to a decision over

Ben Jeby. The middlewelghts lum-
bered about the ring to constantly

retreating audience, the bout go-

ing on last. They liked the way
Jeby crossed his right, yet Dundee
was not In trouble and he bothered

the East Sider with solid belts to

the short ribs and kidney region.

Jeby had schnozzle trouble through-

out and ho leaked plenty claret.

Neither boy lines up with the hard
hitters of the division,

First lO-rounder went the limit

too. A Frenchman, Gaston Le
Carde, essayed to mix It with Joey
Medill of Chicago, but the latter

was much too rugged and slammed
his way to a decision. Some thought
It was even but the .scrap didn't

arouse interest. The customers
really got their money's worth from
the Berg-Glick event.

No boxing at the Garden until

the end of the month, the Ringllng-

Barnum and Bailey circus having
moved in for a three weeks' date.

Agua Caliente Relies on

Bridge Bugs Despite Heat

Los Angeles, April 8.

Latest gag to bring money into

Agua Caliente during the oft sea-

son is an annual bridge tournament,

which will be staged In September

or October.

Tourney will carry $50,000 cash
prizes and will be ballyhoocd inter-'

nationally.

During the early fall it is almost
impossible to get tourists to cross

the border on account of the heat.

Races don't start until Thanksgiv-
ing, and promoters figure the bridge
tourney will draw until the merry-
go-round starts again.

Kelly's Paddy Stables

Chicago, April 8;

Bert Kelly's Stable.s; one of Chi'e

best known nite spots, has a one-
year padlock.

Spot closed with a dozen other

nknown joints on observation evl-

enee.

Passed a vaudeville theatre and
the V in the sign wasn't lit, making
It read Vaude Ille. Guess that's
right, but why advertise It?

It was supposed to have happened
to a burlesque comic. He charged
$400 for nose putty In his income
tax return. The tax officials sum-
moned him and told him that It Was
an unheard of amount for nose
putty. "Ah," answers the comic,
"but I put a rliinstone on mine."

Acts nowadays are demanding
from writers "belly laughs." Why
not have a stomach specialist write
the act for them?

Very few rases of temperament,
walking out on account of spot on
the bill, demanding certain dress-
ing rooms, or billing squawks this
season. Are actors forgetting their
art?

Irregular and Regular ^
Touches have becopie an art

among "the boys." ^It's almost
worth your salary to play the State
or Palace theatres In New York.
They waylay you at the stage doors
with the greatest line of hard-luck
stories ever. They would bring tears
to the eyes of a traffic cop. Some
want carfare to a job in Chicago.
Others want room rent, while others
just came out of the hospital and
need medical attention. One fellow
just wants enough to get a suit of
clothes, hat, shoes and overcoat, so
he can make a decent appearance
"up the offlce" so they won't think
he's broke, and cut his salary.
Of course, there are many regular

fellows who happen to have a toiJgh
break (which comes to all of us
sometime) and are really deserving
of help, and If you help one of these
among the many fakers then you
feel satisfied. But a "regular"
doesn't come around because they
have made many friends when they
had it that help them out now when
they haven't. Very few will even
tell you that they need anything
even when you ask them.

"Pasaing tha Hat"
"Passing the hat" for the N. V.

A. drive Is all wrong. Why not tax
each theatre with a certain amount,
according to their seating capacity
and charge acts working that week
1% of their salary? Only this way
can the actor keep his self-respect
and the managers gain the good-
will of the public.

Personally,
Malarkey.

think it's all

Book on Tong Wars
IJi uc- Gr.'int, Il':ar.sf re-\M-ii'- /ii.ni

foi- yriir.s, and Kddle 'Jong, rT'-.^i-

dtTit oX tho IJip Sin;,', ()J\" of the

iijost br'Ditjfrfnt tOTl;.^s, liiive eol-

l.'ibor.'i t'-d on a book ''Utiiled '"i'ong

War."
It will bp publLshed abom. Aiuil

Mi bv Ni( hfila.o L. lii own.

Chatter in Loop
Cuckoo clocks in Jack Hess' office

are driving all the help cuckoo.
Charley Straight's band tooting

at the College Inn.
Benny Meroff a member of Me-

(llnah Shrine.
Roosevelt theatre tidying up with
new marquee.
Dave Balaban considering a sing-

ing usher.s' escadrllle as a lobby act.

James Coston'a hobby Is yachting.
It needs sugar,
Kay McHugh, former Shubert

show girl, now secretary to Jane
Addams at the Hull House.
There were 14 song publishers'

men at the Granada cafe one night
last week. But Al Quodbach wasn't
there.

Max J. Landau will make that
New York trip any day now to give
his first grandchild a gold spoon.

E. M. Glucksman eays sooner or
later he will outcount the^Evanston
poll judges in the Sunday show
scrap.

O. L. "Doc" Hall, former drama
critic and. part owner of the "Jour-
nal" (now the "Times") In the loop,

seeing the shows and yeeslng abciut

the Continent.
Because his father was an wpert

turfman. Will Aubrey, the trouba-
dor. Is besieged for "good thing.s"

by the Woods building crowd. He
always advises "Exterminator" as a
safe bf't. The nag retired years aj-'o.

Elevator operators are buying up
ea.stanets from the layoff ^?pii-k

Ipams. Visions of getting good
with the t'lif'kprs and ni.'iking the
wife I'pduce for that try at .-^Iiow

bu.sinPHs.

Clonnt McCorriiaok, on return
from Hollywood, asked the boys to

I tpa, Kuhstituted i-'rotch and got ihe
lif-fid lines.
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Wisdom for the Woeful

By Nellie Revell

New York, April 1, 1930,

toear Miss Revell:

—

I am a daily reader of your col-

umn in the weekly Variety, and en-

joy it very much. I am writing to
' ask you if you could give me' the

names and adddresses of the mo-
tion picture, companies' schools

^such as the companies conduct for

promising talent.

I have been on the legitimate

stage for pretty hear a year, and
things being very slow, I would like

to try the talkers, I am 21 years

old, and have played Juvenile leads

and then again other parts that I

might term character roles.

Can you give me the names and
addresses and persons to see.

Lavrrence,

Answer—^Inquire of a local pic-

ture theatre manager.

A new watch that is waterproof
and weatherproof is displayed in

Macy's in a bowl of goldfish. Called

"The Oyster Watch," No clatm

that Its jewels are all pearls.

These days a barber's life is not

;lust "clip, clip and home to the

kiddies." Indeed not. He must
take a course In canities and hang
his diploma as a canitist up in his

booth so that when bewildered pa-

trons ask him what under the clip-

pers canities is or are he can hide

his dismay at her ignorance and
explain it Is the study»of grey hair.

Grey hair and how the various dyes

afCect it and each other so that pre-

viously dyed hair may not turn a
lovely pink by his using the wrong
base as he guides it again along
the color line. Stern's boasts sev-

eral graduates..
Shops are turning their attentions

brideward, Glmbel's showing a lovely

group. Bride's gown carries the

train from a peplum into a grace-
ful sweep, bridesmaids in sheer lace

and net fitted close almost to the

knees, colors the most delicate pink
and green; Stem's suggests a dl-

rectolre gown, yoke and pufE sleeves

of lace, train extending from the

body lines of the skirt; bridesmaids
in capelet lace frocks, skirts of tiny

ruffles from the hips down; hats, of

sheer hair, called "halo," which
prevents them being too big, match-
ing velvet band.

NOW rrS OUT- MARKET
CRASH SALE' PHONEY

Women are such Insatiablie bar-
gain hunters that department stores

cash in on their thrift instinct.

If a supply of goods is advertised
as radically reduced, women are in-

spired to buy three or four times as
many of the article on the basis that
they are getting something for
nothing.

It is mainly for this reason that
Stores are constantly holding sales
They ballyhoo their marked down

goods and get the women rushing in
droves. Most frequently the reduc
tlon in the prices of the goods is

negligible. When a huge supply is

on sale a few expensive articles that
are real bargains are included, but
the majority of the stuff is very
little reduced.
However, everything on a bargain

counter sells. There are few women
who discriminate and know a real
bargain. Also there are very few
exchanges at' sales even when al-
lowed as • the buyers are perfectly
flatisfled.

Stores welcome any excuse for a
sale. The advertised stock crash
sales were a- boon to stores, Few
of them were held from necessity
Most of them were Just a plausible
reason for getting bargain hunters
into the shops.

Academy Dance Revel
Five of the seven acts at the

Academy this week are dancing
acts. The one with the nicest flavor

^Is that of Jean Carr, who impresses
immediately with her fresh good
looks and clinches a favorable re
ceptlon by introducing Mama and
Papa, who are dancing tliorough-
breds.

Kay Spangler dances gracefully
through the familiar hotel sketch.

Her white taffeta frock is a lovely

thing, but other costumes are not
up to her own good style. Dancing
Is secondary to Venita Gould's imi-

tations, the Helen Kane being un-
worthy of the others. An Impres-
sion of Frances Williams Is new
and does not top preceding ones.

. A finished tapplst dances to Ben
Barton's uninspired Jazz and Gomez
and Wlnoria go pleasantly Spanish

p-tor a closing act

BRIDAL NOTE IN SHOPS;

BARBER'S A CANITIST

Letters submittei^ to Miss Revell will be treated confidentially. No
attention will ba paid to unsigned letters, but real names will always be
•uppressed.

Miss Revell may be addressed care "Variety," New York.

-t-

Dear Miss Revell:—

;

I am a young man 22 years of

age. Sometime ago I saw a show
in Camden, N. J., and I went crazy
over a girl in the chorus. The show
left around Christmas, and I sent

her a Christmas card, telling her
how sorry I was to see her leave.

She sent me a letter thanking me
for the card and told me that they

were leaving for Baltimore. So I

wrote to her in Baltimore. After a
few weeks' corresponding with eacli

other I asked for a picture. She
sent me on© and asked for mine. I

sent it to. her.

About four months ago I received

a letter from her from Pittsfleld,

Mass., where the show was stopping.

She told qve to write to her in a
week or so. But I happened to be

out in Chicago at the time. When
I returned I found the letter on my
desk. It had been there for three

weeks after she wrote it. I wrote

the theatre where the show was
stopping. But received no answer
from her.

What would you do if you was in

my place? We have never met each

other face to face. Charles.

Answer—Forget It.

RITZY

WHAT COULD GDIL SAY

BUT NO TO THIS SWAIN?

It is not surprising that "The
Girl Said No"—which is not only

a statement but the title of this

week's picture at the Capitol. That
Leila Hyams, as the Girl, ever said

Yes" is a minor miracle that only

a scenario could have brought about
—for the hero, as portrayed by Wil-
liam Hajnes Is like nothing human.
He wrecks motor cars just for a
lark, walks around in his undies,

trips people up, pours soup down
their necks, talks baby talk, and
otherwise romps through life as a
picture elf brandishing a brickbat.

Miss -Hyams in well groomed, al-

most too well for a business girl

willing to marry Mr. Haines' rival

—

an uninteresting bond salesman

—

merely for the security of a home
and pretty dresses. She registers

proper indignation at the hero's

pranks and capitulates prettily at
the end when Toung Lark-invar
comes out of the West to bust up
her wedding.
Marie Dressier over-acts with

gusto as a grumpy millionairess, but
is, as usual, very funny.

"April Follies," at the Capitol,

features a hou.se party thrown by
Willy, West and McGlnty—"thrown"
being an accurate verb for any af-

fair that house-wrecking trio might
stage.

The unit is clothed in spring-

time hues, turquoise and chartreuse,
achieving a novel color combina-
tion, and chartreuse with salmon
and pale mulberry effecting another
lovely scheme for a Chester Hale
Uneup.
Lewis and Moore entertain with

a pleasant line of chatter, and Lee
Morse perches on an elevated pit

piano for blues numbers sung in a
remarkable trick voice. She wears
a grand dress of rose velvet, beau-
tifully draped.

While Mrs. C. Egorton Warburton
(Elizabeth .Peltz) is in Reno await-

ing a divorce, her husband, known
In Philadelphia and New York so-

ciety, has been seen around with

Louise Garnet In "Sketch Book."

His elopement in 1923, when he was
21 and his bride was 17, created

comment. Son of Major Barclay

Warburton, "Mayor of Palm Beach,"

he Is a grandson of the late John
Wanamaker, nephew of the late

Rodman Wanamaker and a brother

of Mary Brown Warburton, who en-

tertains many show people, and of

Barclay Warburton, Jr., who has
tried film directing. .

Barclay, Jr., was divorced by
Rosamond Lancaster, who then
married W. K. Vanderbilt.

Elsie Janis' Career

Elsie Janlsi who has succeeded
Jeanle MacPherson on the staff of

Cecil B. DeMIlle, has been In show
business since childhood, fv^hen her
father, Sam ^B^erbower, was con-
nected with a rooming house in New
York, "Little Elsie" gave imitations
to amuse the guests, and under that
billing made a hit at -the Casino
Roof Garden in 1900. Her stage de-
but occurred In Columbus, O., in

1897, when she was 8.

After becoming a headliner in

vaudeville she toured In "The Belle

of N«w York" (1904), and returned
to Broadway In 1905 at the New
York theatre roof garden. In 1906
she starred In "The Vanderbilt Cup."

x'Smart Younji Man
Gen© Mallin Is now featured en-

tertainer at the Club Abbey. Re-
cently he attracted sophisticated
throngs to the Rilbaiyat, until that
Greenwich Village resort was raided.

He was In the short-lived tryout of
''Sisters of the Chorus," and was
one of a group of male dancers In
David Belasco's production of
"Mima," starring Lenor© Ulric.

Young, clever and unusual, this

Brooklyn boy already has a smart
following, and It would not be sur-
prising If his New York success led
to a Paris engagement.
Harry K. Thaw is often at the

Abbey.

An Event

The stork will soon visit Mr. and
Mrs. Alden , 3. Blodget. She was
Cornelia Otis Skinner, actress,
daughter of Otis Skinner, famous
star. Alden was divorced by Frances
Thome, who then married Hendrik
R. Jolles; By his first wife he has a
son and daughter, Frances and
Alden, Jr. His father, H. 'Townsend
Blodget, socially registered, chose as
his second wife Ada Tavenor, for-
merly Mrs. Beckwitta. This lady still

manages her long-popular restau-
rant, "Mrs. Beckwlth's," in Green-
wich Village.

Ada Williams' Return

Ada Williams is back in pictures,
with the consent of her husband,
William Ince. In 1927 she won the
title "Miss Florida" and acted In Fox
pictures. Last July she married and
retired, but now appears with Con-
stance Bennett in "Common Clay."
William Is a son of the late Thomas
H. Ince, pioneer film director, wlio
amassed a fortune.
A generation ago "Tom" Ince

eked out summer expenses by serv-
ing as bathing master and lifesaver
at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., where
his mother, a veteran actress, enter-
tained with recitations at occasional
performances at the Octagon.

BEGUILING LITPE VELEZ
Cameraman's art makes "Hell

Harbor" tolerable, cloud scenes be-
ing especially lovely. Lupe Velez Is

still a beguiling little lady, and John
Holland acts pretty much like a
man; Jean Hersholt is always good.

"Hell Harbor" will never last long
on the film map—Just a 'boom
town. And no^ summer resort. be-

cause postcards with the inevitable

"Wish you were here," might be
considered urUdnd.
Ormond Sisters In their familiar

toy dance In "Toys," Scotch cos-

turties very cule and becoming.

Did You Know That

Mrs. Chanler's Play

Mrs. William . Astor Chanler has
had a play, "Orchids," accepted for
production by Brock Pemberton. In
the Social Register as Beatrice Ash
ley, she was once known in musical
comedy as Minnie Ashley, and sang
and danced in "San Toy" a genera
tlon ago.
Now she has two grown-up sons,

William, Jr., and Ashley (ihanler
Her husband, descended from the
first John Jacob Astor, Is a brother
of Robert W. Chanler, the painter,
who was first" divorced by Julia
Chamberlain and then by LiTia Ca-
valieri, the singer. (Lina later di

vorced Lucien Muratore, singer.)

Another brother, John A., changed
his name from Chanler to Chaloner
John was divorced by Amelie Rives,

(Continued on page 6C)

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scheuing, a boy,

March 31, in the Jamaica Hospital
Father is the head of N, B. C.'s

Artists' Bureau.

Hollywood, April 8.

Jeannette MacDpnald is va-
coitioning at Palm Springs, be-

tween pictures .... Margl©
White's dog, sad to relate, ate

up all the goldfish in a neigh-
bor's fish pond .... Leonard
Slllman and Charles Baron
have. opened a dancing school

here. .. .Freddie March is buy-
ing a new touring car. . . .Sonia
Meroff Is In town and may do
film work.... Sue Carol, Nick
Stuart, Beatrice Lillee, Buster
Collier, Roger Davis and
Ramon Novarro dining at the

"High Hat" Bert and Ber-
nlc© Wheeler had a big house
warming recently at their new
home....The plants on the
Fox lot carry a sign which-
reads, "Please give me a
chance to grow" , . . . Evelyn
Brent has the same table every
noon at the Embassy Club....
Dorothy Fields was enter-
tained for tea at Carmel
Myers' the other day....
Norma Shearer was present
at the Mayfair with her hus-
band, Irving Thalberg. .. .Bes-
sie Love, Jimmy Hall, Jack
Plckford, Mary Mulliurn, Bud-
dy Rogers, Mrs. Lawrence
Schwab, Barbara Stanwyck,
Frank Fay, Irene Delroy, Gene
Markey, Lady Peel, Corinne
Griflath, Buddy De Sylva, Con-
stance Bennett (with a long-
Ish haircut), Eddie Cantor,

\ Ethel Shutta, George Olsen,
Leon Errol, Barbara Bennett,
Mort Downey, Julian Sande,
Louella Parsons, Harry Rapt,
Mr. AT\d Mrs. Hunt Stromberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warner, the
Harry Cohns, the Darryl Zan-
ucks, the Bobble Crawfords,
the Ned Marlns, Lou Davis,
Merna Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobble North, and Mr. and
Mrs. Al Rockett also Mayfalr-
Ingi . . .Handsome youth, with
a magnificent tenor voice,
made a niche for himself by
going to two encores—his
na#ne was Martini. .. .Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar MacGregor dined
at the J. J. Murdocks recently,
after which came an organ re-
citaL

IRENE FRANKLIN AND

AUNT JEMIMA-PALACE

Helen Morgan out because of a
cold, made a bow In a neat blue

suit with white blouse at the Palace

Saturday perhaps Just to prove sh«

hadn't gont to another theatre.

Irene Franklin was an agreeable

substitute for Miss Morgan. Miss

Franklin appeared slimm«r In that

pillow-sleeved costume from "Sweet

Adeline" than In her pink chiffon
gown with its black lace, circling

the middle of the skirt, and making
the cape collar on the slightly

bloused front flare from the waist-
line, skirt straight to the ankles,
narrow sections

_
making the hip

treatment interesting.

Marlnelll Girls are an energetic
group and a speedy one. Any show
that keeps the pace they set opening
It will have to travel. Costumes
one piece affairs in white, diamond
patterned with beads.

Ben Bernie's crude Idea of humor
almost ruined an otherwise thor-
oughly enjoyable orchestra inter-
lude. He has as always a fine band,
but his frantic efforts for laughs
made him overlook the little matter
of distinguishing between a smok-
ing room and a theatre.
"Glad Rags" girls open in suits of

some costumer's bag. Just a bit too
realistic for pleasure. Corblt Twins
dance with ankles chained and
again as kittens in a well known
number. Waltz tap in crisp yellow
and orange mallne topped by jaunty
feather hats, very pretty and soft
white gowns scattered with crystal,
each girl with her diamond tiara.
Not being prepared to stay the
week-end, where the girls went froni
there is unknown. • ,

MARRIAGES
Claude Eugene (Dutch) Foster, to

Edith E. Lipplncott, ,in Denver,
March 28. Groom is rodeo star.
Bride former Philadelphia

. girl,

non-pro.
Wlllliim E. Drumbar to Lydia

Dalton in Knoxville, Tenn., last
week. Groom former Knoxvllle
Publix manager now assigned Dal-
las ofllce.

Girl Musk Boss

Must Ask Men to

Dinner and Pay

By RUTH MORRIS
rioldlng down a Job of which

there Is only one of its kind In New
York has distinction, but, accordinr

to Ida Warshauer, manageress of th#

Sherman-Clay Music Co. (coast

firm), it also has Its drawbacks.
Since last August, when she was
promoted to her unique position, she
has had to write her own book of
etiquette to meet its requirements.
Representing her firm, she had to

compete with the high-powered
salesmanship of rival managers. It
is quite simple for a manager to caU
up a potential plugger with "How
about dinner tonight?" But imagine
Miss Warshauer's embarrassment
when she found out that such invi-
tations were an Important part of
her Job. How, she wondered, could
she call up a man. and invit© him t»
dinner, and still be a lady? And
worse: how could she manage te
pay the check from the swindle
sheet without embarrassment to her
guest.
Books on deportment for the busi-

ness girl didn't throw any light on
the matter. Drafting escorts from
among her own acquaintances was
not advisable, since third persons
have a way of cluttering business
conferences.
Miss Warshauer worried plenty

untirsomeone told her that the girls
at Vassar pay all the expenses of
their boy friends when they Invite
them to Poughkeepsle dances. She
decided what was good enough for
Vassar was good enough for Sher-
man-Clay.
Now she Is the most fanSbus

asker-outer among music publishing
house managers. When she calls up .

a man with "How about dinner to-
night?" he knows It's strictly busi-
ness. She's hardened to the Job and
doesn't even bat an eyelash when
headwalters hesitate about giving
her the check. Her problem Is keep-
ing dinner conversation restricted t»
the music business.
"But everybody's lovely to me,**

Miss Wajisl^uer said. "I'm sorry,

I have to go now to hear a new
number. Be sure to put 'I'm Sorry*-

in the paper, becai^e that's the
nam© of the new number we're
plugging."

Trained Monk's Glance

Speaks Deep Sarcasm
La Belle Pola, at Proctor's 68th

Street this week. Is the most like-

able stage monkey seen In a long

time. Her execution of tricks Is un-

cannily human and her rendition of

the Charleston, done with serious

grace, is worth going miles to see,

Pola wears pants but "La Belle,"

which prefixes her name, isn't

necessary to prove that she's a lady
—her curiosity establishes that fact.

She pauses between notes of her
Old Black Joe" solo to size up the

audience and stops her dance ab-
ruptly to become absorbed in the
staff of a bass viol In the pit. Her
face meanwhile looks as though she
were thinking great comic thoughts,
such as; "After all, Tm Just a
monkey, but you paid to get in."

Also on the bill Is Nina de Sllva
In the dance act reviewed recently
at the Palace.

Fay as Gilbert Rival?
Texas Is the largest state In the

union which may have been the rea-

son for choosing it for the gather-
ing of Frank Fay and the alluring

group of scnoritas in his picture,

"Under a Texas Moon." Mr. Fay
is the favorite chin-llfter of vaude-
ville and stag© entertainment and
he displays talent here. He might
S-ven don the mantle of John Gilbert.'

Sharing his moments were'^yrriaj,

Loy, Armcida, Raquel yoiTcs and
Mona Maris. Petite Armeida can
talk, sounding like hailstones
against a window very often but
decidedly more welcome. A cattle

round-up with the attendant bel-

lowing was the one real contribu-
tion to talking pictures; colors help-
ed, too. /

No escaping vaudeville when even
jugglers are making shorts; acts
doing exactly what they do on the
stage surely show poor judgment.
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IS YEARS AGO
(From Variety anil Clipper)

Ohio went further north In

censorship proposals. Etate senator

proposed a measurei 'prbhibltingr all

dialect^ presentations on stage or

creen, specially German, Irish,

Jewish and Negro, as "calculated

to arouse race prejudice."

Jess WlUard had taken the world

title from- Jack Johnson in Havana

anci' now was headed for the next

st9P in fame, Hamm^rstelh's Vic-

toria, at $4,000 a week. Bjickers

W^re H. H, Frazee and L. Lawrence

Weber.

Holy week was the best for years

In New Tork, and the worst in his-

tory in London.'

Billy . Sunday crashed on Pater

-

Bon,-N, J.,. for seven weeks. Started

with a whoop. Collection brought

11,800 .first night, . then tapered qfE

to $500. Predicted; he wouldn't last

the scheduled time.

Columbia circuit burlesque wheel

made strict rules for clean shows.

Wriggle dancers were barred

absolutoly and .• even advertising

matter .was to be subjected to of-

ficial scrutiny.

Llebler & Co. held public auction

of material from its^ Jersey City

storehouse'. Four ' carloads of

sdenery for ''Daughter of Heaven"
brought ' $62.

'

" Production of

"Pbmander Walk" went for $4.50

and the settings ot "Alias Jimmy
Valentine," •which cOst" $4,000, were
knoc/kied ' down for $6.

.Chicago censors banned two pic-

tures, "Alone in .New York" and
a "medical" film put out by the

Twilight Sleep association.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

.

l,t was,.Holy Week in 1880 ^-nd

business in the theatres was at low
ebb.

'

The Newark (N. J.) Opera house

was sold to Fred W^idmann, who
pi'oposed to operate it as a variety

house. Waldmann also operated a
small theatre in Mulberry street.

New Tork. .

Endui-aTice pedestrian matches
were declared outla'wed in Glens
Falls, N.' Y. David Hoag lasted

through an indoor contest of 27

hours, althougrh for the last hours
his trainer had to

. drive him around
the track- with a stick. He died six

hours ftftfer the finish, and then it

was charged' he had been kept going
by the administering of morphine.

Must have been about this time
that circuses joined hands for open-
ing dates in big towns and then split

for the tour. The Adam Forepaugh
and the Cooper & Bailey (James A.
Bailey, who afterward joined P. T,
Bamum) shows were merged for the
Philadelphia engagement, separat-
ing immediately afterward for the
road.

Capt. Matthew Webb, first Chan-
nel swimmer, perfonned the feat of
swimming 60 hours In the London
aquarium tank.

Mark Sumner, Baptist minister,
was sentenced to six years in the
penitentiary for forging pension
papers in Albany, N. Y.

"The Field," sporting magazine,
published statistics to prove that
women's trailing riding habits were
dangerous, resulting in the death of
many riders at English hunts.

The E. F. Albee WiU
I

In 1914 when B. r. Keith's will was read, E. F. Albee had been left

one-half of the yaudevllle founder's estate, with A. Paul Keith, the son,

the other half. Each,half at that time was valued at about $15,000,000.

In 1918 at the death of Paul Keith, his wUl distributed 610 shares,

the control of the Keith circuit, as follows: Thirty shares to E. F.

Albee,' which gave Albee control; 160 shares to John J. ilurdock, 80 shares

to Maurice Goodman, 80 shares to Bobert Larsen, 80 shares to the late

E. M. Robinson, and 80 shares to George Cooke, Paul's attorney.

Keith circuit then had outstanding 1,000 shares. Each 80 shares be-

queathed by Paul later became worth, as a result of amalgamations,

around $2,400,000 to each holder. Meantime Lee Shubert bad purchased

the Robinson 80 shares for $600,000 and later sold them for nearly $3,-

000,000.

From 1918 to 1928, no stockholder in the Keith circuit received a divi-

dend. Whenever Keith's accumulated any quanity of cash, E. F. Albee

built a theatre. He b^llt in a row, at Cleveland, Brooklyn and Boston,

at a total cost to the company of $16,000,006.

During these, years when the Keith stockholders received no dividend
E. F. Albee drew $160,000 yearly salary from Keith's; Reed Albee, son,
drew $52,000 annually, and E. G. Lauder, son-in-law, drew $78,000, a
total of $280,000 a year. J. J. Murdock, the active mind In and operator
of Keith's wh^n not interfered with by Albee, drew a salary during those
years of $6,000 and a percentage of any profit anyone could find.

Forgot

When B. F. Keith and his son died, they remembered generously those
they believeid were in part responsible '^or their success and fortune.
When E. F; Albee's will was read it was found the most he had left

to any one employee iVas $5,000, while the man, still living and not
affluent, who organized the Keith booking oflSce and started the great
chain that latter fell into Albee's lap, Daniel F. Hennessy, was not men-
tipried.

During the 11 ye^ra E. F. .Albee used the N. V. A. for his publicity
purposes, the audit o.ic the books of the N. V. A. aftef Albee was elim-
inated from its direction, showed he had donated in all that time, $120,

total, to any N. V. A. fund. That he had been a member for one year
only, lapsing his membership py non-payment of dues. In the Albee will

is a message to the world giving his reasons for not substantially re-
membeEing the organization he dictated for over 10 years. Czar-like.
The Albee. will Instead names the Variety Artistes Bene-volent Fund

of England ^as a beneficiary for an annual income from a trust fund
provided. The British benevolent fund was created by the Variety
Artistes Federation of England, an association of variety acts and, actors.

At one time when Albee found neither he nor his circuit stood very high
In foreign variety channels and while Albee was in the midst of one
of the several battles he waged to put 'Variety out of business, some-
thing he had tried to do continuously month in and out,- for over 23

years, whether at peace or war with this paper, Albee authorized a dis-

play advertisement In all issues of the variety actors' organs of Europe,
with N. V. A. frequently mentioned and most of the foreign advertising
paid by the N. V. A. over here. Albee's advertising in the actors' papers
of Europe, especially the English "Performer," the ofllclal organ, of the
V. A. F., greatly affected the attitude of those organizations and their

papers toward Albee and the Keith circuit. During these years of ad-
vertising, Albee annually made a donation to the Variety Artistes

Benevolent Fund and those donii,tlons were also charged to the' N. V. A.,

and paid by the N. V. A. of New York, as also disclosed by the audit.

N. V. A. Founded by Murdock .

The N. V. A. as the National Variety Artists has become known all

over this country was not founded by Albee. Organized In 1916 to pro-,

vide an alibi for vaudeville actors over here who would not stand for

the White Rats, and with the White Rats at that time fighting the Keith
office through a strike, and the Rats also fighting Variety to give its

own paper (oflUcIal organ) "The Player" a sole field, as the Rats believed

it could have with Variety killed off, the N. V. A. was continued after

that strike was lost to the Rats by the same Murdock.
. Murdock had broached the possibility of an "opposition" actors' organ-
ization to Albee and had to dp it several times before Albee sensed what
it was all about. Thereafter Murdock handled the entire N. V. A. forma-
tion, organizing it to prevent the actor-members obtaining contrdl of

the N. V. A. Club by forming the N. V. A. Special Fund, another cor-

poration, "and that is this composition of the N. V. A. today, still under
the control of the Special Fund over which no actor has a voice.

Murdock kept the N; V. A. In operation for two years following the

1916 strike. At that time Albee went into the clubhouse that is built

on the former site of. the defeated White Rats clubhouse on West 46th

St. Albee liked the idea of the N. V. A. and its Imprisoned actors. It's

about the single Instance where Albee revealed any vision. Albee sug-

gested to Miirdock that he (Albee) would watch out for the N. V. A.,

relieving Murdock who was glad to get it off of his hands and mind.

Alb«e in Command
From that day to the day Albee was bowed out of the N. V. A., which

happened about one year ago, Albee dominated the organization, never

permitted the books to be Inspected, did whatever he pleased -with the

N. V. A., members and money, whether for purposes of charity or for

loans, meantime using the N. V. A. as his personal publicity angle,

giving away sums In his name and with his personal checks that were

charged on the N. V. A. books, until as far as known, the first real money
gift by Albee to any actors' organization are those mentioned in his

will.

: Albee's cheer leader in the N. V. A. and up to the day of Albee's death,

Henry Chesterfield, the N. V. A. secretary, received a bequest from

Albee of $5,000. Everyone concedes that Chesterfield earned that much
at least.

Another bequest of $5,000 is given to A. L. Robertson, Albee's private

and confidential secretary for 25 years. Before Albee left for Flqrlda

last January he summarily dismissed Robertson, who, after 26 years,

had to look for another job.

Not an executive of the Albee regime in vaudeville, other than Senator

Henry Walters, was named by Albee in his will, though the fact that

B. F. Keith and his son, A. Paul Keith, remembered those who had been

instrumental in building up the Keith circuit might have indicated a

supposition by them that others to follow in control of the Keith circuit

would do likewise.

Albee is estimated to have I'eff $25,000,000. Newspaper accounts put

the value of the estate, at $2,000,000. Of the 25 millions left by Albee,

17 millions were given him by the Keiths,

Bequests
' The Albee will covers 33 typewritten pages and provides for a few

direct bequests besides a number of trust fund legacies. Principal pro-

vision is that the widow, Laura F. Albee, shall receive outright $1,-

000,000 of the first money available and shall receive Immediately the

home in Larchmont and all its land and appurtenances. After the

numerous other provisions have been complied with, Mrs. Albee re-

ceives the re.sidue of the estate.

Five trustees are named under these terms:

"I hereby make, coYistitute and appoint my beloved wife, Laura F.

Albee; my daughter, Ethel A. Lauder; my son-in-law, Edwin G. Lauder,

Jr.; my son. Reed A. Albee, and J. Henry Waters, 6f New York City,

executors and trustees of this my last Will and Testament. I gratefully

appreciate the tender of the services of J. Heni-y Waters to bo an ex-

ecutor and trustee without compensation and hla appointment U con-

ditioned upon his aoccptiinoe to serve without compensation as such
executor and trustee of this my la.^t Will and Testament."

Besides the provisions for the widow, specific bequests are as follows:

$250,000 to Reed A. Albee, son, together with title to the home Reed
Albee now occupies in Larchmont.

$260,000 to Edwin G. Lauder, son-in-law.

$10,000 each to Mary E. Smitli, sister-in-law; Percy F. Albcc, nephew,
and Grace Rcse and Edna Hurd, nieces.

$5,000 each to Charles. Page, couslrfi'i^nd Willl.im L. Mitchell, friend,
and his daughter, Nettle J. Mitchell Jennings.

$6,000 each to these employees or former employees: May Woods
McDonald, Philip M. Stern, A. L. Robinson and Harvey L. Watklns.

$1,000 each to following employees or former employees: John H.
Berrlnger, Nellie Dowd, Anne Mahon, Margaret Henry and Charles
Woodley.

Following sums are in the form of trust funds with income to be paid
to beneficiary during life and given outright to their issue:

$25,000 to St. John's Episcopal Church of Larchmont.

$50,000 to Edna Hiird, niece, of Philadelphia.

$100,000 to Grace Rose, niece.

$100,000 to Edward Oakford, grandnephew.

$100,000 to Percy A. Albee, nephew.

To Nettie Albe_e, sister-in-law, a fund sufficient to provide an income
of.' $1,820 a year during life.

To Abbie Dickey, cousin, fund sufficient to provide an Income of $1,300
a year for life.

To Charles Page, cousin, same.

Outright bequests to institutions include:
$100,000 to the Actors' Fund.

$100,000 to the Percy G. Williams Home.
$50,000 to the Benevolent Fund of the Variety Artists' Federation of

England.
Special bequests Include $5,000 outright to Henry Chesterfield, secretary

of the N. V. A.
Terms of the various trust funds require that the beneficiary shaU

receive the Income for life and the principal shall go to the issue of the
"

beneficiaries at
,
death. If there be no issue the principal shall revert

to the widow, daughter and son of deceased.

About the N. V. A.

The testament recites the following circumstances as explanation of
the absence of the N. V. A. from the list of beneficiaries:

'

"The vaudeville artists organized the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,
to co-operate with the vaudeville managers throughout the United
States and Canada, for the purpose not only of creating a high standard
in the vaudeville business, but to create, a feellne of good fellowship,
friendship and confidence between the vaudeville artists and "the man-
agers, and a desire to establish an institution that would care for the
unfortunate of our profession.
"Since its organization, vast sums have been contributed and paid out

in divers ways for the benefit of vaudeville artists and the vaudevllte
jprofesslon generally,

"I had the co-operation in this work of at least ninety per cent of the
•vaudeville managers In the United States and Canada, and I trust this
work will continue with the same interest in years to come. It has
brought peace, contentment and prosperity to our business. There Is no
longer strife and agitation, but a genuine feeling of trust and confidence.
"The National Vaudeville Artists Fund was also created to promote

the welfare of the vaudeville artist and it has accomplished much good
in its field of endeavor.

"1 took unto myself the burden of both -these organizations and for
12 years my time, energy and material support have been freely given.
"Now changes have taken place in the management and organization

of the National Vaudeville Artists' Fund which I caused to be created,
and those now in control and in charge of the affairs of Such National'
Vaudeville Artists' Fund have summarily dispensed with my services,
support and co-operation.

"I am not unmindful : the work and the wants of the National Vaude-
ville A. Lists' Fund, but I ' ve concluded tha,t the Actors' Fund of Amer-
ica, the Percy Williams' Heme, and the Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund
and Iristitution through 'Brinsworth,' Staines Road, TTyickenham, Eng.-..'

land, severally serve to promote the. welfare of the vaudeville ar'Jst as
well as the legitimate performer.

"I, therefore, subject to the provisions, directions and powers fcxprassed
In this my Last Will and Testament, give and bequeath to the Actors'
Fund of America the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000);
subject to the provisions, directions and powers ex.iressed in thiJ toy
Last Will and Testament, I also jIve and bequeath to the Percy Wil-
liams' Home the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000); and
subject to the provisions, directions and powers expressed in this, my
Last Will and Testament, I also give and bequeath to the Variety Artists'
Benevolent Fund and Institution,' organized and operp.tint' in the British
EJmpire and Europe, the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for tl )

care, maintenance, upkeep and' support of the home for variety per-
formers known as 'Brinsworth,' Staines Road, Twickenham, England."

Unexplained Clause
The following paragraph appears mld-wqry of the document without

explanation:
"I hereby confirm and ratify any and all gifts I have made, or trusts

which have been created during my life time,, none of which were made
or created in contemplation of death. At the time I was in excellent
health and had 'many more years to live and my desire foe love and
affection, to immediately provide for my beneficiaries and other good and
sufficient reasons caused me to make such gifts and create such trusts."-
Testament also provides that in case the testator shall survive his

wife, the estate shall be divided into five parts of which two parts shall
go to each, the son and daughter and the remaining fifth be divided
among certain beneficiaries, and if the son Is not then living, all four
parts shall go to the daughter.
Will explains that earlier testaments had Included gifts to the Cathedrnl

of St. John the Divine and to St. Stephen's college, Annandale, N. Y.,
amounting to $100,000 each. A change of plan, the will sets forth, testa-
tor had made gifts of these amounts during his life.

Inside Stuff—^Vaudeville

When Charlie Freeman's car swept his wife, Carrie, ^along with It

through the rear side door being open as Freeman started the auto

in the driveway at their Preeport home, Charlie jumped out of the driver's

seat to assist his wife. In doing so he pulled the lever out into neutral
as he thought, but it went into reverse.

Three girls were in the rear seat as the car .started to back out on
the driveway into the street or a tree. KLsIe Morrison kept her head
and jumped into the front seat, shutting It off.

Mrs. Freeman is recovering. She had 10 stitches taken in her log. where
she was hurt the most.

In Frenport where they have tried almofit everything to get rid of
wives or hiisbanclfi, they are giving Charlie Freeman credit for a new
way.

Radio-Kolth-Orphoum h.'is commenced active killing oft of the name
Proctor. One of the first hou.'^f.s in tlio Proctor chain to lose that
name is the 86ih Street. The Radio lettering is all that is being used. • \
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Copyr^ht Factions in Accord,

Urging Passage of Vestal BiD

Washington, April >S.

A long list of witnesses told the
House patents committee that it was
preferable to pass up the world
copyright protection pliase and get

this country's own laws on copy-
right straightened out first.

This revision of our own law was
stressed In spite of the fact that

every witness at the same time ad-
mitted world protection was in a
chaotic condition and costing writ-

ers, particularly Americans, an
enormous sum each year.

Even the warning of Congress-
man Sol Bloom, D., N. Y., a copy-
right authority and a delegate to

the copyright convention in Rome,
that though the deadline for ad-

herence to the Berne convention was
July 1, 1931, the actual deadline was
the closing of the present session

of C&ngress.
Never during the six years de-

voted to the proposed copyright law
changes has there appeared to be
euch a general agreement, as in the

present instance. The committee
was informed that everyone was In

accord; that one faction had given
here and another there in the hope
that action coUId now be obtained.

The bill, known as the "general-

revision bill," now H. R. 6990, stands
as the text aa it did t^o years ago.

The changes to be made having
beer, worked out and to be present-

ed to the committee tomorrow
"(Wednesday) when the hearings
are resumed. Chairman Vestal,

whose name the bill bears, hopes to

finish up and follow Immediately
with executive sessions in the hope
of a report to the House.

Copyright. .Owner's Control
The measure gives the copyright

owner complete control of every
phase of his work, he being able to

dispose of a single right or all, each
being recognized Individually by the
proposed law. This In contrast to

the present condition wherein there
is but one copyright. If any right

under It Is infringed suit can only
be brought in the name of the hold-
er of that copyright, usually the
original publisher either In serial

or book form.
Bill also proposes to do away

with the two cents set royalty plus
the right of the mechanical repro-
ducers to use It. once It has been
released. This phase is also covered
in a separate bill which the com-
mittee Is considering and which
now; is strenuously opposed by the
disk and other mechanical interests.

As to the divisibility of rights and
the general trade understanding so
often referred to as being worked
out under a "gentlemen's agree-
ment," this agreement was charac-
terized by Chester T. Crowell, nov-
elist and short story writer, as any-
thing but that. He said the pub-
lishers only treated the author with
fairness for the same reason the
farmer treated the cow kindly—ex-
pectations of some more "milk."
Mr. Crowell's statement Just about

summed up the testimony of prac-
tically all of the witnesses as in-
troduced in turn by Will Irwin on
behalf of the Authors' League of
America.

Picture Changes
That the bill under consideration

will be changed, is unquestioned.
The picture producers, to be heard
tomorrow, want many technical
changes. This phase of the inter-

ested parties constituting practic-
ally the only group, other tlian the
mechanical Interests, scheduled to

make proposed changes they desire
an outright issue. The others seem-
ingly having gotten so dose to-
gether as to be In general accord.
The bill also Incorporates the

automatic copyright feature, which,
though, generally accepted by 40

other nations, has always been a
stumbling block during the present
long drawn out controversy.

It is one feature that clearly

demonstrates with each session

just what It means to come back
here year after year, endeavoring
to get any standing law revised.

Changes In committee assignments
Involves the necessity of bringing
the new members, up to the point
where they know what it Is all

about.
In his testimony Will Irwin, char-

acterized conditions as damnable."
He said that many countries existed

that didn't even know an American
ever wrote a play or a book. They've
all been pirated in those places, he
said.

Bill Has Friends

In rapid order, each speaking on

a certain phase of the bill, came
Marc Connolly, playwright, who
said American plays were now con-

troling the foreign market, and the

foreign producers did not neces-

sarily have to pay one cent roy-

alty if not desiring in fairness to do
so; Elmer Davis, Thyrd

.
Samter

Winslow, magazine writer; Chester

T. Crowell, novelist, and John
Payne, formerly of Victor, but now
with the American Society. Mr.

Payne voiced Gene Buck's approval

of the bin, adding that Buck was
called to the coast and for the first

time in six years wasn't on hand.

Mrs. William Atherton Dupuys
spoke for the League of Araeriean

Pen Women. Edward Childs Car-
penter, playwright, informed the

committee that in the days of the

legitimate theatre alone the author
fared better in a financial return

than under the present conditions

with all sorts of mechanical con-
trivances using his works.
Austin Strong, autlior of "Sev-

enth Heaven," also appeared.

Col. William J, Donovan, for-

merly of the Department of Justice,

has filed a brief in behalf of-Radio

-

Victor, Columbia Phonograph and
Brunswick in opposition to the me-
chanical repeal bill.

Outstanding In the Donovan brief

was the admission of the present
subnormal condition of the phono-
graph Industry. Col. Donovan based
his contention on the argument that

the accessibility feature should be
continued, ke stated that "the de-
velopment of the radio and the
renaissance of the motion pictures

under sound reproducing methods
engaged the attention of the public

with the result that there has been
a.decided decrease in the use of the
phonograph and player piano."
Gene Buck was here for earlier*

hearing, arguing against the Dono-
van brief.

High Pressure Exec.

Chicago, April 8.

Company Just organized has

a stage manager who drives

the truck, rounds up supers in

every town, rehearses . them,

manages stage In every detail,

plays roles oCBarabas, Blind'

Beggar, and Thief on the Cross.

His wife ia the company
stenographer, takes care of all

correspondence, checks box
office receipts, and plays the

roles of Rachel, woman In sin,

and AngeL Salarr double

Is 176 per week.

Jackson Pays Off Pro

Rata in Ton of Coal

Chicago, April 8.

Al Jackson's third stock attempt

at Madison, Wis, went out under

commonwealth agreement. Cold

snap; Jackson bought a load of coal

with the week's receipts.

Warm spell and the company
closed, with each performer owning
a share in the coal as his only

pay. When last seen, two perform-
ers were Just beyond Kenosha
heading for Chi.

Erlanger Will Case

Both sides are awaiting the rul-

ing of Surrogate Foley in the ap-

plication of Charlotte Leslay Fixel,

wife of the late A, I*. Erlanger, to

have her contest of the showman's
will be heard before a Jury. Last
week (Wednesday) fln*^ arguments
were heard.
At that time two prior wills were

presented with the idea of show-
ing that Mrs. Flxel-Brlanger was
not mentioned as a beneficiary at

any time.
Decision on the matter of a Jury

trial In will cases Is entirely dis-

cretionary with the Surrogate.

Theatre Guild Up Against It for

Suitable Plays for Road for '30-'31

Pollock Sues Selwyn

On Claim From "Fool"
Edgar Selwyn, Crosby Qaige and

Arch Selwyn, as partners in the old

Selwyn & Co;, now defunct, are

named In a^sult brought ngalnet

them by Channing Pollbck. Suit Is

an outgrowth of the quartet's aflllla-

tion In producing "The Fool," In
1922-23, authored by Pollock, who
also owned a 25% interest in the
producing arrangement. This ar-
rangement Included Thomas Wilkes,
another 25% holder. Selwyn & Co.
owned the remaining 60%.

Pollock is now demanding an ac-
counting, and claiming one-thii'd of
the profits of the Wilkes' share.

Details are rather complicating,
but, according to Pollock's allega-
tion, Selwyn & ^ Co. bought out
Wilkes, after the play went Into
production for 1 26,000, which the
trio borrowed . from the Columbia
Bank. As security for the money
they assigned to the bank the pro
rata share of profits from WHkes'
25% Interest. Pollock claims they
did this without consulting him, and
as a partner he was entitled to part
of those profits.

The playwright Is represented by
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll, who
have asked for an examination be-
fore trial of the three defendants.
There are motions pending by the
latter to relieve them of this exami-
nation and dismiss the complaint
Hearing is scheduled for April 8.

Inside Stuff-Legit

"Mendel, Inc," now in its 23d week In New York and at present at

the Cohan, is being largely aided by the Leblang cut rate sale. The
show is doing around $9,000, often nearly $10,000, with about $4,500 of

that weekly from the cut rates. Joe Leblang owns the Cohan theatre

building and would like to see his tenant stick there. The comedy has
been in three or four Broadway theatres since opening.

Usual percentage up to $9,000 with the show sharing to a lai-ger ex-

tent over that amount, hence the, urge all around for the show to do
over nine. Joe Smith and Charlie Dale, principal comics In the show,
also have the largest interest. Lew Cantor, who put on the show, sold

his piece some time ago.

Smith and Dale (Avon Comedy Four), partners for over 20 years, have
dug down any week the show has gone In the red, and also waived
salary for a similar reason, through their faith in it. Comedy started

out like a smash but many things must have happened to stop it, al-

though now It Is picking up again. Probably poor management at the
outset held it back.
After the Cohan the piece will go on the subway time, later playing

ChicaoO and other larger keys.

Meantime Smith and Dale stay with it, despite a standing vaudeville
offer to them of $3,500 weekly on a route.

Cut rate press agents and others willing to bust inte the business
anyway they can are making things tough for recognized publicity men
idle around New York through lack of Jobs.
Most of the cut-raters are students, some tajclng Journalism courses

and willing to grab the press jobs cheap.
Shoestringers readily give employment to the cut-raters because of

low salary with most knowing they have fiops before they start and
figure a high powered high salaried agent couldn't pull them out.
Several of the cut-raters are currently handling attractions on a

strictly percentage basis, rated at small percentage . of profits over what
the shows had been doing before they took over handling of publicity.
Few have gotten anything to mention- through this avenue, except glory
and entre to newspaper offices for contacts.

Inability to obtain theatres at reasonable rentals for stock several
managere, formerly Identified with permanent housejeases, are planning
stoclcs under canvas. Already several have engaged tents of circus
capacity and will pitch them in certain stands now lined up and con-
sidered as likely of profit by hitting almost virgin territory and will
stay on the lost as long as biz holds up. This proposition isn't a new one
by a long shot but It's new in the eat and in territory adjacent to New
York and Brookly.n
Play agencies have been sounded and plays that are not restricted

have been tentatively contracted for with all the casts assembled from
New York. Prices will range from 10c to 50c with the leads engaged
from the ranks of some of the former permanent stocks.

Gilbert Miller seems In a way to realize one dream. For years he has
been head of Charles Frohman, Inc., interests, for Paramount, and all

the time he wanted to quit and live in France where he has an estate.

During his absence In Europe for the past six weeks Paramount has
engaged young Chester Ersklne to function in the Frohman ofllce, pick-
ing his own plays, casting' and producing them. Ersklne staged "Harlem,"
"Subway Express" and "The Last Mile."

A number of legit actors here are still blliiking over a proposition by
a West Coast shoestring producer with elaborate plans for a show.
Producer put in a call for a mob of actors, then, without batting an
eye, offered them each $10 a week guarantee against a weekly salary
of $40.

The mob snorted and walked.

Italy Bare on Talent

Rome, ^arch 26.

SIgnor Stefano Pittaluga Is con-
siderably tied up with his three Ital-

ian talker productions.
Has all the facilities, a nice

studio outside the Lateran gate
here, a flock of R-C-A Photophone
engineers getting equipment Into

shipshape, but cannot find either a
suitable director, suitable stars or
leads, or any talent whatsoever.
The paucity of the Italian theatre,

ample Only along operative lines,

does not permit him to turn to the
leglt or kindred fields for assist-
ance.

Jr. Durkin in Air
Hollywood, April 8.

Radio Is negotiating with Mickey
Nellan for rights to "Penrod," with
i^ea of making a talker with Junior
Durkin, from eastern legit, in the
Wesley Barry part Paramount also
is considering using the 14-year-old
actor In a talker remake of "Tom
Sawyer," done year ago with Jack
Plckford,
The boy has Just completed his

first talker, "Fame," for Warners.
His two sisters recently arrived here
with talker' yens. Al Rosen has the
entire family under management.

Huerta Kin Turns Actor
San Francisco, April 8.

Manuel Huerta, former officer in
the Mexican army and nephew of
Victoriano Huerta, once provisional
president of Mexico, now an exile,

has turned actor.
The youth played the part of a

Spanish don in the Mission Play of
Santa Clara staged last week by
students of the University of Santa
Clara.

Goodman's Next
Philip Goodman has begun cast-

ing his next leglt, "Hallam Wives,"
by Rose Franklin.

It goes into rehearsal In two
weeks.

Coast "Code" Lineup
Los Angeles, April 8.

"Criminal Code" is in rehearsal
and will start four weeks at the
Geary, San Francisco, April 20.

Comes to the Belasco, Los Angeles,
to follow "June Moon" here.
Easterners in the cast hold 10-

week contracts, which looks like six
here unless some out-of-town dates
are arranged. Walter Colllgan of
the New York cast is directing.
Local recruits include Boris KarlofC.
James Dwyer, Harold Nelson and
Harry Normdn.

With the leglt theatre handicap-
ped, and oppressed by a variety of
adverse factors, even the Theatre
Guild is not Immune to difficulties,

At present its problem is how to
maintain and continue prestige on
the road In the face of the pro-
nounced lack of available plays
suitable for road showing, and par-
ticularly one-nlghtlng. ^
No secret about the current sea-

son having been a disappointment
for the Guilds A series of produc-
tions including "Karl and Anna,"
"Game of Life and Death," "Meteor,"
"Month in the Country," "Red Dust"-
and "Apple Cart" failed to estab-
lish a single outstanding box office
hit, or what is equ^illy Important to
the Guild, a single attraction of
road show possibilities.

The Guild on the road has been
relying Increasingly upon revivals
of former plalys. Having fine-tooth
combed the country for several sea-
sons the question now comes up as
to what follows or happens if the
Guild can supply no suitable new
play hits with all of the principal
road spots including the Podunks
and Junctions, having seen the
Guilds' former outstanders.

High Standard
Several seasons ago when taking

to the road the Guild set its own
standards so high that this is now
an embarrassment. It stressed only
plays of clearly established artistic
and box oflfice success as tested by
New York, for the road, that no at-
tempt would be made to roadshow
everything produced.
Of this season's plays it is pointed

out "Meteor" is hardly available,
being primarily a character study
and with its star, Alfred' Lunt, set
for another piece in the fall. Doubt-
ful whether the Guild could prop-
erly cast It for the road.

"ICarl and Anna" and "Game of
Love and Death," are too sombre
for the hinterlands, besides having .

been New York flops. ' "A Month
in the Country" is not prize ma-
terial for west of the Hudson and
the Guild's disastrous experience
with "Wings Over Europe" makes
dubious the reception of Shaw's
"Apple Cart," of similar character.

Guild's road winner of this sea-
son has been "Strange Interlude,"
now pretty nearly run Its course.

No Leiber and Shubert

Differences, Tis Said
Reported difference between Fritz

Leiber and the Shubert office is de-
nied by Max Faetkenheuer of the
Chicago Civic Shakespeare Society.

Last week Leiber was booked by
the Shuberts for next season, Shu-
bert theatres to be played in all

stands except Chicago, where the
society has its own house. Leiber's

unexpected success caused the star

to be held over at the Shubert a
third week. Attraction's gross
Jumped the second week, going to

about $20,000.

E. B. Davis Tax Claim
Brockton, Mass., April 8.

Edgar B. Davis, the Brockton
philanthropist, who backed free

presentations on Broadway of "The
Ladder," faces a suit by the state,

which claims he owes it, $^98,072 for

income tax in 1926.

It was in that year that Mr. Davis
changed his legal residence from
Brockton to -Luling, Texas, where
he has immense oil property. The
state will contend, however, that no
legal transfer of residence was
made at that time.

Mr. Davis, in his answer, makes
a general denial of the claims of

the state and also asserts thJK he
was not legally domiciled in Mas-
sachusetts. It is said Mr. Davis
continues to maintain a home at

Canipello, near Brockton.

Bill Norton 111

Bill Norton, manager of the Music
Box, New York, was taken ill at the

theatre last Thursday. He was
weakened by indigestion and worr.v

over the sudden death of Fritz Wil-
liams, Shepherd of the Lambs.
Norton is handling the tickets for

the Lambs' Gambol and had been
in a long conference with Williams
Just before he was stricken.

Bill remained on the Job despit<»

the doctor's advice that he rest and
says he ia feeling okay.
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Mid-West Churches and Fanners

Aidhig Local Stage for Drama

Chicago, April 8.

The two most Important social

factors In th« middle west have im-
planted themselves solidly behind
the spoken stage,

Chicago Church Federation, par-
«n- body of 800 churches which have
more than 1,000,000 members, and
American Farm Bureau Federation,
most important national organiza-
tion for the farmer, with an adult
membership of 1,500,000, are those
behind.
Both are conducting campaigns

for the drama as a means of bolster-
ing social life and community so-
lidity. One -act plays are being en-
couraged, with contests and tourna-
ments; original manuscripts are be-
ing sought and rewarded.

Latest result here in Chicago Is

united church support for the Good-
man theatre, Civic rep theatre oper-
ated by the Art Institute. With
over a million church members
asked to support this theatre, the
Gopdman predicts close to 20,000
subscribers for its sixth season be-
ginning next fall, instead of the
10,000 set as a goal. Last year It

had barely 1,000.

Reaching farther than Chicago's
churches, however, the American
Farm Bureau Federation is planting
the seeds of dramatic support
through the vast agricultural terri-

tory of Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, the
Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Mis-
souri and Minnesota, a region where
the one-night stands once found
fruitful fields, and the area looked
to by chautauquas for existence.

Monthly Two-Reeler
In addition the national farm bu-

reau executives are encouraging lo-

cal support of chautauquas. A sug-
gestion made was that rural groups
contract with chautauquas for use
of farm bureau repertory bodies to
increase local interest.

RelatenT'to its interest in show
business tactics for th6 farmers, the
American Farm Bureau Federation's
national ofllce here releases a two-
reel silent every month. Subjects
relate to rustic people, and are de-
veloped dramatlcjflly, not technical-
ly. All are produced in a commer-
cial studio in Oak Park, 111., and are
distributed to farm bureaus at
transportation cost.

Jersey Censor Measure

Confers Czar Powers

Newark, April 8.

The most drastic censor law ever

heard of here has passed first read*
Ing by the Newark Commission, and
apparently is arousing no protest.
It gives the Director of Public
Safety power to revoke permits for
licenses for shows and exhibitions.
"When in his judgment.lt is neces-
sary for maintenance of decency
and good order." It further pro-
vides that the director may frame
rules from time to time for the con-
duct of shows and exhibitions when
permits are granted.

If legal, this ordinance designedly
deprives a theatre or producer any
appeal to the coiu-ts as the phi'ase
"in his judgment" is held to pre-
vent any appeal. The present direc-
tor has usually fehown common
sense in regard to the stage, but
If the wrong man gets It, there are
plenty of possibilities.

SHIPMAN AND TULLY PLAY

Called "Harlop Ladies" to Kiease
Al Woods, who Fell

Hollywood, April 8.

Sam Shipman and Jim Tully sold
Al Woods their title for a new stage
play, "Parlor Ladles," Al fell for
that one and sent on an advance.
Now Tully and Shipman must

write it in time for Woods to pro-
duce by next season. The authors
claim they have started on it, or
wUl if Al sends another dfposit.

Lambs' Finances

Billy Lind, formerly a chief stew-
ard on the "Leviathan," is managing
the grille of the Lambs club. He
was engaged about a month ago.
Lambs recently framed new rules,

aimed to have members pay thein
bills promptly and to cut down the
number of items charged.
Club is reported faring financial

stringency.

Company Waives Bond

"Song oi: India" to be produced by
Russell Janney. Cast has waived
Equity bond. Will go into rehearsal
this week.

"Dishes" Layoff and Tour
"Broken Di.-Jhcs," whii.li vacated

the Masque, New York, last week in
favor of "They Never Grow Vp" is
not folding as reported, but will go
on tour. The .show is laying off this
week, reopens at Shubert-Riveria
next week and.after a tour of sub-
way circuit dates will go to Boston.
Current weeks J'>.yoff of the .«how

is with .sanction of Equltv with pro-
ducer.<j clofiing this week in«=tf.ad of
Holy Week for the layoff.

Maney with. Harris
Richard Maney has returned to

Jed Harris as general manajfor.
Whitaker Ray, former Hunis gen.

mgr., is with the Erlanger interests.

College Show Touring

"John Faust, Ph. D" the 42d an-
nual .stage production of the Mask
and Wig, University of Pennsyl-
vania dramatic club, started on a
week's tour Saturday, one day
Lancaster, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh,
Rochester, AUentown, Washington,
and Wilmington.

College sliow will play Atlantic
City April 19, then opens at the
Garrick, Philadelphia, Easter Mon-
day (April 21). Philly date is for
two weeks and is said to be the only
attraction of the kind to be booked
"that length of time in. a key city.

"John Faust" will play the Metro-
politan, New York, matinee and
night. May 10, at $4.40 top.

Disqualified

Two current attractions which
seemed likely candidates for the an-
nual Pulitzer prize play award have
been disqualified. They are "Green
Pastures," at the Mansfield and
"The Last Mile" at the Harris.
Despite both being rated as logical

contenders and suggested as such
by a majority of reviewers, they
have been disqualified, «Ince both
are adaptations. Rules of the con-
test are that only original scripts

can be entered.

Orgy in Hollywood

Hollywood, April 8.

Hollywood Bowl, great ampl-
theatre where during the sea-
son they ballyhoo that 15,000
can listen to "symphonies un-
der the stars," is still dark
this early. But it's not quiet.
A couple of thespians have

discovered its possibilities, un-
known to each other. One Is

a rabid Shakespearean. His
secret vice is to go to the Bowl
late at night, take the center
of the stage In the focus of
thousands of empty seats, and
declaim Hamlet's "Soliloquy"
to a vast audience of twinkling
stars.

Other is less classical and
more sociable. It is his cus-
tom to gather friends along
the boulevard and take them to
the Bowl with him. He
scatters tliem over the hillside

and then tears out his heart
,

in the transformation scene
from "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde."

It's the climate.

Piking Stock Producers Can Not

Get Away With Murder, Says Equity

THEATRE PADLOCK LAW
GOES UP TO N. Y. GOV.

Albany, April 8.

The theatre padlock law, which
prohibits the Immediate arrest of
actors and actresses when alleged
immoral plays are raided by police
has passed the Senate.
The nieasure by Assemblyman

Post passed the Assembly several
weeks ago. It Is now before the
governor for his signature.

BOND WAIVING

GETS COMMON

Shoestringers and short roll pro-
ducers have equal representation on
the list of forthcoming productions
at Equity. Six of the dozen pro-
ductions contemplated to steer into

New York after Easter are cast on
the cuff through having had the
companies sign waivers of security.
Non -bonded productions Include
stepping Sisters" (Albert Ban-

nister), "Small Potatoes" (Micliael

Kallesser), "Woman On The Stairs"

(Hyman Productions, Inc.) "March-
ing Men" (George Rejmolds), "Com-
panionate Mirage" (Lester Sager),
and "Dollars and Sex" (Collins &
Adams).

.Several other productions op-
erated on the same basis have been
knocked off by Equity, because of

tho producers having previously
been indebted on former produc-
tions.

Wilkes Pleads GuUty
To 1926 Tax Defaults

San Fi-ancisco, April 8.

Al G. Wilkes, erstwhile theatre
owner, saved the government the
expense of a trial here last week
and pleaded guilty to an indict-
ment charging him with failure to
pay theatre war taxes In 1926.
Wilkes' plea was entered the day
before his case was set for trial be-
fore Federal Judge A. F. St. Sure.
Wilkes must pay Uncle Sam $18,-

494.22, which Includes the $7,816,

which he failed to return to the gov-
ernment in taxes, plus penalties and
interest. The offense occurred whi'e
Wilkes was operating the former
Wilkes theatre here, now known as
the Geary.

Albee Stock Passes

Providence, April 8.

The Albee Stock Company, oldest

theatrical organization of Its kind
In the country, will not function
this summer as usual custom, ac-
cording to annoimcemcnt by R-K-O,
new owners of the Albee theatre.

Stock company was organized 29

years ago by the late Edward F.

Albee.
Talking pictures and vaude will be
shown at the Albee this summer.

Coast ''Dishonorable"

Brock Pemberton is readying a
third company of "Strictly Dishon-
orable" for the coast.

Male lead will be played by Lino
MauzonI, lately arrived on this side.

He plnyed in silent French films.

Others in the coast company are
Lee Baker, Ralph Locke, Joe Mc-
CuUion, while the feminine lead will

be given either Mary Cullinan or

Margaret Perry. Latter Is young
daughter of Antoinette Perry and
is appearing in the Chicago com-
pany of "Dishonorable."

"Iron Widow"-Ulric

The production rights to "Tho
Iron WWow," by Harry Herve, have
been bought by A. H. Woods, al-

though the book of same title »i)l

not be published until autumn
CLlverlght).
Lenore L^lric is to be .starred In

the drjinia, a penal colony story

in which the r-liaracter.s are 19 men
and a Creole woman.

NEW BELASCO PIECE
Anotlier change in plans of David-

Bfela.'^oo will set back his proposed
revival of "Blind Windows" unlil

next ffa son. The piece, previou-^ly

tried out and been withdrawn for

i-evision, was sohoduled for anoth'-r

try next nionth until the Belfu^co

deci.slon to hold it over.

Instead the producer will do u

new comedy, uneaptionod as yet, by
Larry Jolinson, wliir;h will tif- givon
a f^priiig iiyout next month and
held until r.ulumn.

Equity's Future and Dues

Equity's future fleems to be a matter of dues.

Income for the legit actors' association at present and to come Is

claimed to be precarious. A common belief is that Equity may be
now obliged to dig into its surplus for current operating overhead. In-

clude ". in that overhead are the salaries of the executives, from president

down.
It I- estimated that at present there are not over 2,000 legit iiotors

In good standi j with Equity: i. e., good standing arisin,; from payment
of dues to date. That Is the number of actors engaged in legit plays,

stock compa.nies, etc. At $10 annual dues per member, the gross
income to Equity, Bince it has none other than IniUatlcn and dues, Is

cur. -.ntly ai the pace of $20,000 a year.

Overhead of Equity, taking in cost of branch offices and representa-
tives, and without the total losses sustained when bringing in a stranded
troupe of actors or other uncollectible items paid out in a general way
In that direction, Is estimatei at around $2,500 weekly, or $125,000 an-
nually, leaving a deficit In sight if the estimates are at all accurate
of $100,000 this year.

Union Aid Must Be Voluntary

Though Equity is afflllated with the American Federation -of Labor
through its Four A's connection in New York, it is an established fact

in organized labor circles that each local union, which is under Its own
automony In action, must also support Itself. Maintenance cannot be
demanded from the parent A. F. of L. body. Neither can it be demanded
from the closely allied stage unions In the A. F. of L., such as the
stage hands and musicians unions. Any financial aid furnished Equity
ly another union would be a voluntary act by that union. Such financial

aid from any other union is extremely unlikely.

Equity's desperate position in dues has been brought about by the
changed condition in the legit. It Is quite well known that Equity actors
in the vast majority pay dues only to Equity when working In a legit

attraction or about to start work in such a show. When idle or en-
giii,'ing in some other professional division, such as talking pictures and
whore Equity exercises no jurisdiction, the Equity members seem to

forget that Equity might expect dues. The actors are aware that upon
joining a legit production, they can at that time pay up back dues if

called upon.
Deppite all stories to the contrary It was unquestionably this phase of

the Equity situation and its future that caused Frank Glllmore, as
president of Equity, to take its hasty step last summer to assume
control of the talking picture studios through the legit members of

Btjuiiy who were being called and have been since to Hollywood In

larce numbers. Glllmore's complete failure to secure any concession of

value, to Equity from the picture producers make the desperate future
of Equity more so.

Gillmore is the largest salaried officer of Equity. As far as known
n"ither he nor any other paid oflBcer of Equity has waived any part of
his .salary. to date.

Equity's Statement
Kquity's fi.tcal yr-ar ended March '31. The re-port of the auditors ha.s

nt't been completed but it is claimed tliat the receipts from dues and
initiations will equal the sum of the operating oxpen.";e, minus the un-
Vi'^ual outlay last summer during th" ".<:trlke."

It is estimated that 50% of Equity's mombt-r.shlp is behind in the pay-
nun: 01 dues but It Is claimed 25% of the total has always owed dues.

Tl.f- largest expense Item attaehed to the fiop on the Coast is that
of (lf.k.K paid members forced to remain idio, About $43,000 was loaned,

it i-. ttaitd. Thit money is rtgard'^d a.s lost.

Equity has given short roll op-
erators invading stock division an-
otlier setback by demanding that a
minimum of seven players must be
signed under regulation Equity con-
tracts from now on. It Is also
ordered the usual bond covering all
be posted, save In Instances where
entire company waives such secur-
ity.

Heretofore, some of the bad-boy
producers have been getting away
with signing but three players,
usually leads and director, and job-
bing the rest. On the Jobbing angle
producers were not required to post
a bond for the jobbers. Despite
classification, the jobbers were re-
tained as regular company membere,'
and wltli no squawks, everything
was okay.
Recently there has been any num-

ber of mixups and misunderstand-
ings as to Equity's stand on' the
stock shows. Equity has heretofore
used discretlonai-y powers on the
matter, rather than jeopardize
chances of employment of Its mem.-
bers, but too many headaches in
this direction brought about the
change.

MILTON SHUBERT IN ST. L

He, Not Shubert Firm, Will Handle
.. Civic Opera Season

St. Louis, April 8.

It's Milton Shubert, nephew, and
not the Shubert firm, who will be
general director of the Civic Opera
season here of 12 weeks this sum-
mer.
The younger Shubert, recently

married, will be here In about a
month. He has obtained a leave of
absence from the Shubert office for
the local stay.

Wiring Amsterdam

New Amsterdam, New York, Is to
be wired for talkers. It will cost
about $40,000.

Erianger theatres In the key cities
have been wired, but the only one
In New York with equipment is the
Liberty, which has not yet had a
talker. The Amsterdam has been
used principally for musical at-
tractions.

"Slapstick" AD Off

Los Angeles, April 8.

Third and final, failure to open
"Slapstick" at Egan means It Is cold.
Another piece, "For Crying Out

Loud," will open at the 800-seater
April 21, produced by Harry Brown
and Forrest Cornish, with Lorraine
LaVal in the lead.

"Bird" Claimant's Debt
Because the Court of Appeals re-

versed the judgment for $608,361
obtained by Mrs. Grace A. Fendlcr
against Richard Walton ' Tully for
alleged plagiarism In the play, "Bird
of Paradise," Mrs. Fendler now has
nothing but a judgment against her
for $2,338 costs to_show for about 12
years of litigation.

A Judgment for this amount was
filed against her In the Supreme
Court last week.

Irish Players Uptown?
The Irish Players, which folded at

the Gansevoort,, Greenwich Village,
two weeks ago, may take over the
Hampden, vacated by Walter
Hampden, and rechrlsten It the Irish
Theatre.

Non-Union Stock
South Bend, April 8.

Stagehands and electricians at the
Oliver Stock Company quit last
week becau.se wages were not forth-
coming.

Stock continued Into its 31st
wcc'k with non-union crews.

BOEDONI, NO
A report that Irene Bordoni may

replace Gertrude Lawrence In 'In-
ternational Revue" appears to have
been unfounded.
There was some discussion with

Lew Leslie over securing an addi-
tional song for Miss Lawrence and
such a number may be inserted.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
. in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices » the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)i
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission lax afiplies on lickds ooer $3

"Apron Strings," CoTt (18th week)
(<J-l,042r$3). Business with Broad-
way legits holding up very well
in past three weeks; "Strings"
bettered $8,000 but moves to 48th
Street, "Uncle Vanya" following
here next Monday.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (23rd
week) (C-957-$4.40). Making nice
money; has been gi-ooved around
the $15,000 mark for some time.

"Bird in Hand," 49th St. (B4th
week) (CD-708 - $3.85), , English
comedy after long run slipped
down of late but appears to be
still making a little money; better
last week at over $8,000.

"Broadwso' Shadows," Belmont (2ncl

week) (CD-515-$3). Stai-ted bad-
. .ly; script rewritten and hopeful

of hanging on with cut rate help.

'^Deah Old England," lUtz (3rd
week) (C-945-$3). Claimed to

have picked up during .second
week but only meagerly with pace
about $5,000.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-
more (16th week) (D-l,090-$3).
Matinees continue to virtual ca-
pacity, with night attendance good
too; paced at $15,000, whicli is

: highly, profitable.
"Dishonored Lady," Empire (10th
week) (D-l,099-$4.40>. Slightly
better; has been hovering about

• the $15,000 mark and looks set
until warm weather. ^

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(20th week) (M-l,406-$6.60). Class
musical continues to clean up

;

sticks with the top money shows
. and virtual capacity; bettered
$44,000.

-"Ffrst-Mrs7rFraser,'^Pla-yhouse-(-16t-h-
week). (C-879-$3.85). Going along
to satisfactory business; a, bit up
last week with takings quoted
over $11,000.

"Flying High," Apollo (6th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Top scale pushed
further bstck on lower' floor and

. mezzanine also boosted, with tak-
ings going to a new high Ig-St

week; nearly $46,000; in big., de-
mand.

"House - Afire," Little (2nd. week)
. C-600-$3).. Got socked by the re]-

. viewers; .chances slim.
"International Revue," Majestic (7th

. week) (:R-1,776-$5.5,0.). iMusica!!
whlcl) started mildly now. among
the favorites ?ind expected to be
a summer .stayer; Jumped to bet-
ter than $34,000 last week.

"It Never Rains," Bayes (Slst week)
(C-860-$3). No advB. in the papers
but still hanging on; $2,000, may-
be less^

"Jonica,"! Craig (1st week) (M-1,-
300-$4.40), Presented indepen-
dently (Wm. B. Freidlander) ; a
musical comedy i-eported having
fair chance at try-out; opened
Monday.

"Journey's End," Miller's (56th
week) (D-946-$4.40). English war
drama, continues, although talking
picture version opened here Tues
day; show better last week at
$11,000.

"June Moon," Broadhurst • (27th
week) (C-l,118-$3). Improved to
$12,000 last ^week; former non
musical leader expected to main
tain profitable pace for anothei:
month or so.

"Love, Honor and Betray," Eltinge
(5th week) (C-892-$3.85). Bun
ning on co-operative basis to
moderate businessf; rated bt^tween
$5,000- and $6.000.-

"Mendel, Inc," Cohan (20th week)
•(C-l,371-$3); Laugh show is spot
ted where it ' can go along in-
definitely;' business {tround the
$10,000 mark and pi-ofltable.

"Month in the Country," Guild (4th
week) (C-914-$3). Guild show ex

' pected to extend feomewha't be
yond six week subscription period
but run doubtful; over $16,000
again.

"Nancy's Private Affair," 48th St
(13th week) (CD-946-$3). Doing
moderate business but to Fome
profit; moves again Monday to
Longacre; over $7,000; "Apron
Strings" moves in here.

"Rebound," Plymouth (10th week)
(C-l,042-$3.85). Consi-stent in
class patronage and easily making
the grade to good profits; up last
week, bettered $15,000.

"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (8tli week)
OI-1,622-$6.50). One of the mu.=l-
cai big shots; leaders are closely
bunched in figures; this one paced
around $46,000.

"Sketch Book," Chanln'.s 4Gtli St.

(41st week) (R - 1.413 - $6.60).

Jumped materially again and may
round out a year's run; approxi-
mated $30,000 last week.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (20th

week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Another
,of the sma.sh musical."; continues
to virtual capacity with the weekly
'takings $46,000 and more.

"Street Scene," Amba.«.<!ador C66th
' week) (C-l,200-$3.85). Hardiest oC

the holdovers; Improved again
somewliat last week; claimed
around $13,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (30th

week) (C-830-$3.80). Has upheld
predictions of those wlio early
spotted this as a comedy smash;
better than $19,500 weekly, which
means standee trade.

"Strike Up the Band,'f Times Square
(13lh week) (D-901-$3). Seems
as .strong as ever and figures to

clean up; trade up like most of

the field last week, with gross
around $34,000.

"Subway Express," Republic (3.0th

week) (D-901-$3). Looks hke this

mystery piece will last out the
season; getting fair money; $9,-'

000.
"The Apple Cart," Beck (7th week)

(C-l,189-$3). Excellent trade to
date; average $18,000 weekly;
moves to Alvin next Monday;
"Hotel Universe" following in
here.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (5th
week) (C-l,115-^$3). Doing better
than expected; getting around $7,-

000, which is enough for one set
mystery drama.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
, (7th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). New-
.
egt sensation among the non-mu-
sicals and by far the' leader in
weekly gross; standing room all

times: $26,600: •

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxine
Elliot (8th week) (CD-924-$3).
Reported ready to go out; mod-
erate money show with profit
doubtful; about $8,000.

"Thfr Last Mile." Hai-ris (9th week) I

(D - 1,051 - $3). Prison meller
claimed to be holding up; devel?
oped a pace of $16,000 and again
est'imated at that mark last week.

"The Matriarch/' Longacre. Was
taken off last Saturday, as indi-
cated; house relights Monday with
"J^ancy's ' Private Affair," which
moves in from 48th Street.
The Old Rascal," BIJou (C-605-$3).
Agencies, report fairly good de-
mand . and this comedy should

' make the grade ; estlniated over
$8,000. •

' • ^

•

"The .Plutocrat,'.' Vanderbilt (8th
week) (C-771-$3), Climbed njiore
than $1,000 last week and approxi-
mated $6,000, which Is best figure
to date.

'Three Little Girls," Shubert. Prem-
iere postponed until next week;
Fritz Leiber holding over this
week.

"Those We Love," Golden (8th
week) (CD-900-$3). Moderate
money attraction which shows
improvement and is getting word
of mouth plugging; $7,000 to $8,-
000 estimated.

"They Never Grow Up," Masque (1st
week) (e-700-$3). Presented in-
dependently (New York Theatre
Assembly) ; written by Humphrey
Pearson; opened Monday.

"Topaze," Music Box (9th week)
(D-1,000-$S). An adaptation from
French that has clicked; good
agency sales a factor in gross
building to better than $17,000.

"Troyka." Hudson (2nd week) (D
l,094-$3). Final week; draw a
panning from reviewers; "Virtue's
Bed" listed to follow in next week

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
(15th •week) (D - 1,067 - $6.60).
Climbed upward with the claimed
gross around 530,000; has another
two weeks to go and may stay
longer;

"Wise Child," Bolasco (36th week)
(C'-1,0?0-$3.8r>).

. Bclasco's com
' cdy 'winner- consistent big money
draw trom the start with present

• pttOe $19,000. •

'

"YouVig.: Sinners," Morosco (20th
week)... (CD-893-$3). More than

..held its own .last week when gross
wa.s around $15,000; getting strong
play from flapper element.

Special Attractions—Little
Theatres

Maurice Chevalier, Fulton; started
two - week personal appearance
date to capacity;, bettered $25,-
000; an eye-opener.

Fritz Leiber, Shubert; second week
of Shakespeare eliml)ed to nearlv
$20,000; date extended a third
week; "Three Little Girls" post-
poned.

"Folies Bergere Revue," Gansevoort;
^VIIl Morrissey's show In Village

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; ex
ceptional attraction in little house

Ruth Draper, Comed.v; , monolo
character specialist in change of
bill jiilnig up record run.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Dear Love" (Shuberls;).

Masque.
"Lost Sheep" (Choos &

Donahue), Royale.
"So This Is Paris" (Sliu-

berts), Shubert,
"Courtesan" (L K. Davis),

President.
"Penal Law" (Alex Garey),

Biltmore.
"Lady Alma" (Shuberts),

Morosco;
"Small Potatoes" (M. Kalles-

ser), Wallack's.

4 Shows Out

Two successful, special attrac-

tions are leaving Broadway this

week, Maurice Chevalier going from
the Fulton, And Fritz Leiber in

Shakespeare leaving th© Shubert.

Two productions are added to the

exit list.

"Troyka" independently presented

at the Hudson wilt close. Opened
last week.

TROYKA
Opened April 1. "Dreary

and depressing" reported An-
derson (Journal), and Littell

(World) echoed: "slow, butter-
fingered affair."

"The Matriarch," presented by
Lee Shubert at the Longa<?i-e, was
taken oft Saturday. Three weeks
to small money and no sign of im-
provernent

AHEAD AND BACK
W'ilUain Kane adsance for tlie Pa-

ciflo coast company of "Slrh-tly Dis-
lionoriible."

11,'irry Roilly, company manager
for "lirokt-n l'>ishcs."

THE MATRIARCH
Opened March 18. Gabriel

(American) said: "another good
book gone wrong,"' but Lock-
ridge (Sun) found it "vividly
alive, fascination triumphant
over imperfection." Brown
(Post) led the opposition say-
ing "dull and torpid."—VariBt3r~(-Sime) sa id ; "^Will-

not survive six weeks in New
York."

(Continued from page 62)

novelis.t ^nd playWrif!>t, tvho, then
married Prince.' Pierre'.Troubetskby,
painter.

The Hutton's .

The Edward P. Huttons are much
in the llmeiight. He became well

known as a broker and went about a
bit in society. His wife died and
their gon was killed in a fall from a
horse. He was attentive to Char-
lotte Jves, the actress, 'who later

married Jan Bolssevain and retired.

Hutton then married Marjorie
Post, who Inherited many millions

from her father, manufacturer of

Postum and Post Toasties. She had
divorced Edward B. Close, with
whom she had lived In Greenwich,
Their daughters changed the name
from .Close to Hutton, and Adelaide
married Thomas "W. Durant. The
Huttons, who now, entertain extrav-
agantly, have become intimate with
the Ziegfelds, and E. F. is reported
to be a backer of Florenz Ziiegfeld.

The Most Exclusive-. -

Aiken, S. C., is the inost exclusive
winter resort in. America, much more
so than Palm Beacli. . Adele Astaire
has been' visiting there the past fort-

night. Next season 'she and her
brother, Fred Astaire,- and' -^iarilyn

Miller will bo starred in '"Tom, Dick
and Harry.** '

'

Honolulu
By MABLE THOMAS

Guy Bates Post arrived for

three weeks' engagement, at
Liberty Theatre stock.

.

the

Charlie Chaplin arrives in Hon-
olulu May 2, enroute to the Orient
and may remain here one week.

Mildred Harris Chaplin closed her
stock engagement here, and rested
a we'ek at the beach, declaring stock
engagements were very strenuous
for the silent stars.

Future Plays

"The Conquering Male " has gone
into rehearsal as next for Arch Sel-

wyn. It will open out of town this

month. Cast includes Ann Andrews,
Ernest Lawford, Peggy Ames,
Nancy Ryan and others.

"The Garey Divorce Case" is next
on list for Lew Cantor, who will

project Janet Beocher as star.

Cantor now assembling a oast.

"Marching Men," drama by James
Henry O'Brien, former San Fraur,

Cisco newspaperman, opened at tlie

Boulevard theatre, Jackson Heights,

Monday (7). Produced by- George
H. Reynolds. Cast of 36 includes

Lois Wood, Edda. "Von
' ,
Buelow,,

Marshall Hale, Tom Irwin', ' (ieorge

Taylor and Frederick • Stevens.-

Scheduled for the E'rlanger, New;
York, April 21.

'
-

"Trumpet In the Oust,"- :written
by Gene Fowler, and recently pub-
lished, will be produced on the stage
by David Belasco. Beliisco will

shortly have it adapted for the
stage.

"Re^l. General," by Helitiyth Uh-
ger,' ^111 be produced by Macgowaij
& Reed. It will be tried piut about
the middle of May and brought to

New York in October. Basil Sydr
.ney will direct.

'

"When Hell Froze," Jby "Wilbur
Danlle Steele and Norma Mitchell,
tried out by Macgowan & Reed in

January, will be reproduced about
September.
"Corned Beef and Cabbage" a

summer revue, will be placed in re-

hearsal, ly William Rose early In

June. •
,

.

Will Morriss6y. has takeh over the
Gansvoort Greenwich Village, where
he will spot a revived edition of

"Hobbken Hoboes," recaptibned
"Folies Bergere Revue," this 'week
or next, according to when he can
get it ready.
"The Woman on the Stairs" will

be produced by Hyman Bros, with
Broadway premiere set for April 26.

-Benedict—MaeQua-ppie-wlll—be—prln--
cipal-male.

[

"Birds of Prey,''. -night -life melo
with speakeasy background, by A. B.-

Engelhart, "went into rehearsal last

week with Harold Sullivan- as pro-^

ducer. It bows in at W^ef-ba's, Flati
bush, Apr". 2S, and c'driies'-into Ne^ty

York two weeks later. '[

Cast includes Edna ""Lawrence^
Jack Kelly, ]^uth Byi-o.n, IJJprothy

Wood-ward^, y^f.lenn '• d.arter,' :. Franlj
Daley, James Murray, Louise Up-
hell and othei's.

\

"The Sandy- Hookd'r,'! previously
tried out with' Lenbre Ulric as fetar

and taken: off for ' revision before
coming Into New Tork, will be given
another try next rhotlth ' by Messr
more Kendall, who prodiiced origr
inal production.
Miss Ulric -viHI not appear. - The

producer i."s negotiating for another
woman star.

"Cabaret Boys," by John B. Hymer
and Samuel Shipman, will not reach
production Via A. H. Woods, as pre-
viously reported, but has been taken
over by Ramsay Wallace. -

Woods had paid the authors an
advance on the piece, but let his
option lapse last week when Wallace
took it over. Now casting and goes
into rehear.sal next week.

"Little Orchid Annie" has gone
Into rehearsal under direction of
Frederick .Stanhope, who also fig-

ures as producer. It will bow in

cold at a New York hovise,- undecided
upon as yet, April 21.. .

Cast includes Betty Lawrence,
Frans Bendtean, Kitty Kelly, Leona
Maricle, , Spencer Bentley,' M^ry
Murray,. James Norrls,. Maude
O'Dell, Walter Da'vis, ^'fank .AVIIcQx,

Jane Corcoran, . Lois .'Parker and'
Robert WlUiams.

,

•

"The Weaker 6ex".;win be prpr
duced by. Gilbert, Mi'il^r ..next ^ea^
son. Miller, purchased", .the Ameri-
can right'^ to the play"'ifrom the au*-
thor, .Edduard Bourdet. . Produced
in Paris in December, under the
title of "La Sexe Faible."
^"The oBellamy Trial," dramatiiJa-

tion of Francis Hart's novel of the
same title by' Frank Garstarpehn,
will go into production next montli.
James J. Hayden, producer, from
the stock field.

"The Alien Bred," by Kate Mc-
Laurin, will be given reproduction
next month by the Shuberts.

Ilolbrook
month.

Blinn is here fur a

LENT GREAT IN

L A.-AS ALIBI

Los Angeles, April S,

Now the explanation is Lent,
Claim that the religious spirit has
hit hard locally,' and folks are shy-
ing away from theatres.
• Foui- openings in the week, with
none classified as hits or healthy
box Qfflce mediums. The Macloons,
having, nothing else oh hand, rushed
"Desort . ,Song" in for fourth time
locally' in two years at the Majestic',
an(J hit around $8,000. Just a gap
flVleK, until they <ian ready "Student
Prin'ce,'' which •will be its succed-
sor.V

' "'
.

' .

'

,
Andy "VVrlght, -who did things noVv

ana fhftri' bapk 'east, brought ''Phil-

^.(Jl^lghla," into .the, .Vine Street and
p'ap'ered tiie ' town plenty, Oakleys
rptm':Vfn'es at "tl^i"''b; o., -with result
'that..;?ate comers t^ho mIg"Kt .have
casli* to spend !a,re turned ' awaj",
Fii-st.'^Yeek airoiin/J* |3,'4p0, nothing t'o

ntciske .the ' prb^uber ' happy.
. Grant

,Mtt\S^i4ll .came . in' as guest artist qi
the: JjHero". .'With the" Civic Reper-
tQt^',;lfrOup,at the' 'Hollywopij Music
Bqx and brought the opening weelc
talcg'.ab.ove.'$'4.'06d. Big in this profit
sh;£U'Irig house. ,.."'.

"dther opening was "Broken
Dishes" at the El- Capitan, which
•will ''hardly get anywhere Judging
by the $6,100 start. .

."East of Suez" aro.pped to $12,000
for its next-to-flhal stanza at the
Belasco. Fred ..Waring's show,
"Bah, Rah, Daze," couldn't. Got,$6,-
100,. with exploitation and tieups
galqfe.

'•
• •: Estimates for Last Week

. Belasco — ''East of Sue:: "
. (:<d

vveek). About .$2,50Q below week
before; . $12,000 for next-to-laat,
whjch.is profit, to producers.

El Capitan—"Broken Dishes" (1st
week). Not crazy: about this tiUe
or .play, even tl-.ugh cast is said to
be excellent. $6,100.

"Hollywood Playhouse — "Helena's
Boy^" -Qd week). May JRobsoh's
fry in this none toHealiaiy at~$3;9007~

vlv.

(Ist

- re-
bfUhis one, which drained the

FortOWn'.;(5jl. "its previous showings. Fo
iriljj^l '-jy.eek aground $3,00,0. ,'

,

\'jsli^a«0n,—."Pai%, -jftfth, • Daze" (2d
week). Though; tinkering has been
.S9toK->pn to- iiiiprava- sh<^w. In gen-
ei'si-i??. IftQilts as...-thpiigh' it's a . lost

cftJAse hjsre; -.nut-.fjiF in excess of the
;$.M<MI|..-taace,- •••

; -i -
jtr.;-M b*ic'. Box "

( Civic -Rfep'ertbry )—
.!!^ie v-Hero" (Isf week): Grant
iMlittfliell helping 'h^re immensely;
$-4;tK)0. -

"

'''"'"PH^'Ki'denl^"Tour', "Unble .DUdley"
(4tH"'week). .Looks like . be?t bet
Daffy has locally, -with Taylor
Holmes consldtered responsible, fpr.

dfiyt. of around ..$5,800. Goes four
w6*lis more.

;

Vine Street—"Philadelphia" (1st
we^k). Lots of names that used t»
be. ii^, pictures and .got off to heavy
"pajperlng." ..Oakleys kept up all

week but allowed for around $3,400
in currency.

tnJarlcs Judels ; rode a .,l)oji;sa

fhrij'ii'^' dolumbus, 0'., carrying, 'a

Ba^net^for. .the late' Great, Lsiifay-

b^te^.' ' Everythihg was fine .uhtir...'a

'ijit-op^, tVn dropiild fi'bm tKe...!hp'r^e

5,nd'' Kg _^'w^ of town '.for

WilsreJiresen(ati'orj. . .

'

'.

'

Edwin Geach, managing director.
I'nion Theatres, Ltd., ^.\'ihiey,

Australia, is stopping here for a
week before starting a world tour.
He Intends securing stage pre.'^eiua-

tions In each country he visits, also
acts that will be possible for his
company . which . controls aho.ut QO
theatres. '

'

ENGAGEMENTS
Nat f. Haines cancelled his vaude

lour ami opens with "So This Is
I'aris" in Atlantic City April l-».

Cast Changes
Jack r.uclvinan out of "Wake Vp

and Dreani" at tlie JSclwyn to go
to the coast. Replaced by Lance
Lister. . ..

Thirigs Have Changed Since

Bernard Granville 'was taught
hbofing by Doo' Quigley with the
Fields minstrel show.

Noah Beery did the guard in' "Si-
bfefia" at the- old Academy In New
York.

-

-.I.;, -f.vjs---

,

*

'^alpiV'i^ett'ering 'w^s ^" Vs^eP:
'|iie ;ijr$ i*owers theatre iii Chicago.,'

Bill Roche managed the Haymar-
ket, Bijou, Star and Academy in

Chi.'"'''

Herbert C. Duce 'was western
manager for the Shuberts.

The Gatlin Treatment advertised
a drink habit cure in three days.

Nellie Revell was press agent for

the Olympic, Chi, in its vaude days.

Edgar Selwyn wrote ''Tlie Coun-
try Boy."

Lon B. Williams was pcneral
M.ueiit for the Cientry Bros. Shows.

Willian-i 'Morris uj)set sfiow Inisi-

ness hy introducing the "Iweniy-
iwo" vaude bill.

Tully Marshall pla^el^ the ilop'i

fiO'nd in "Tlie City-"
'
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Recent New Plays Bunched Bad Lot

But Spring Trade on B'way Better

Business along Broadway con-
tinues to look upward, with the
fiprlne period reaching much better
grosses than Indicated.
Recent new shows have been a

jrenerally poor lot, hut the success of
special attractions of limited book-
ing are among: the season's sur-
prises. Maurice Chevalier opened

. at the Fulton; and In the first seven
days grossed $25,500 at $4.40 top.
He continues for this week, then
sroes back to the coast Fritz Leiber
In Shakespearean rep topped .

his
first week at the Shubert, grolng to
around $20,000, and held over for a
third (current). Last week's pro-
ductions were "Troyka," due to
close ato the Hudson this week;
"Broadway Shadows," which has
little chance at the Belmont, and
"House Aflre," reported stopping at
the Little this Saturday.

Musical leaders
.
easily held up,

>vhile the others bettered markedly.
Closely bunched are "Simple Simon,"
"Sons o' Guns" and "Flying High,"
all -around $46,000; "Fifty Million
Frenchmen" close up at $44,000; 'In-
ternational Revue" Jumped to better
than $34,000 and looks set; "Strike
Up the Band" went closer to ca-
pacity at $34,000; "Wake Up and
Dream" and "Sketch Book" both ad-
vanced to the $30,000 line. That
lists all current musicals, of which
there are eight in number.

Dramas
Drama list has "The Green Pas-

tures" in front, with sensational
business of $26,600, but a goodly
number of other shows are flourish-
ing. ' "Strictly Dishonorable" still
capacity, over $19,600; "It's a Wise
Child," $19,000; "Apple Cart," $18,-
OOO; "Topaze," over $17,000; "The
Last Mile" and "Month in the Coun-
try," $16,000; "Dishonored Lady,"
"Rebound," 'Tteath Takes a Holi-
day" and "Young Sinners?' all rated
around $15,00O or better; "June
Moon" Improved again to $12,000;

.
"Street Scene" was quoted well over—that-mark-t "First Mrs. Fraser" bet-
tered $11,<I00; same for "Journey's
End," an Improvement; "The Old
Rascal" shows life, about $9,000 the
second week; nearly the aame for
"Subway Express"; "Infinite Shoe-
black," $8,000; "Bird in Hand" bet-
tered that figure, as did "Apron
Strings," and most of the others are
bettering an even break.
Chevalier and Leiber conclude

their short engagements this Satur-
day, when all three of last week's
premieres may end, as mentioned.
"The Matriarch" stopped at the
Longacre Saturday. House gets
"Nancy's Private Aitalr," which
moves from the 48th Street, where
"Apron Strings" moves froin the
Cort. "Uncle Vanya" will debut at
the Cort next week; "Hotel Unl
Yerse" comes, to the Beck, "The
Apple Cart" moving from there to
the Alvln; "Three Little Girls"
comes to the Shubert; "Virtue's
Bed" due at the Hudson; "Penal
Law 2110." relights the Blltmore;
"Lady Clara" enters the Booth, and
an old-fashioned minstrel show
bows Into the Royalc.

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco, April 8.

Only one legitimate show stood
out with a gross anything like nor-
mal and practically all the others
brodled. "June Moon" at the Geary
opened to a packed house and
clicked heavily, around $15,000.

"Rope's End" at the Geary next
door never got started. Ended first

week at $6,000, which for this house
and $2.50 top, terrible. Madge Ken-
nedy at Erlanger's Columbia star-
ring in Charles L. Wagner's produc-
tion of "Paris Bound," didn't fare
much better. Hit about $7,000,
Henry Duffy's two houses also

bad. Alcazar brought in Violet
Heming in "Let Us Be Gay" and got
:!4,000. Frank Craven in final week
of "Salt Water," slightly over $3,500.

Chi. Treasurers Would
Grab Race Track Jobs

Chicago, April 8.

Battle of knifing which has been
raging between the Theatre Treas-
urers' Club and the rival organiza-
tion, known as the Ticket Sellers,

Ticket Takers and Ushers' Union,
Local No. 53, has come out into the
open.
The U'TS, as the latter union Is

known, is distributing letters, which
are to be signed by senators, ward
committeemen or other big shots,
and addressed to managers and di-
rectors of amusemenf^ enterprises.
Their effort now is to break into the
race track field. In their letter to the
lillinols Turf Ass'n they state that
UTS members are employed at the
Chi Stadium, all ball parks and all

leclt houses. The Treasurers' Club,
however,, controls every legit box
ofilce and the vaude Palace, Chi
Civic Opera and Theatre, and has its

men at the Cubs' park, the Stadium
and Orchestra Hall, class pot. The
Theatre Treasurers recently lost the
A. P. of L. franchise to the UTS
through a fast deal, but are now
making an effort to regain the labor
union status.

TITLE MANIPULATION

"Murray Hill" Everything But That
In Stock—S. A. Angles

Los Angeles, April 8.

Henry Duffy has coast rights for
^Blue Ghost," now at the Forrest,
New Xork, and will open'-at the Los
Angeles President April 20, follow-
ing "Your Uncle Dudley."
Duffy has also taken Leslie How

•rd's play, J'Murray Hill," for this
territory. With title changed to
•Elizabeth Sleeps Out," this piece
tuck nine weeks at the Empress,
Vancouver, then was put on by the
llcCloud players In Victoria for
two weeks. With another title

change to "Boy Shy," the same play
is on the schedule of the Savoy
Players at San Diego April 20
I)uffy hasn't decided what title he
Will use.

HISS LATE'S STAGE FUTUBE
Evelyn Laye does not go Into the

itonnolly-Swanston revue after all.

Instead she will be starred In a
fccw operetta. "Princess Charming"
by the same pair next fall.

P. A.'S DISSOLVE
Hojzman and Dorfman, the p. a

^am, will dissolve May 1.

Nat Dorfman may go to the coast
Ifcbout June 1.

Ben Holzman will continue
i>. a'lng.

Miss Lorsch's Concert
Tilly Lorsch of "Wake Up and

Dream" may do a dance recital in
New York after the revue closes.
She first came to New York with

the Max Relnhardt season and at
that time did a concert with
Kreutzberg.

"INTERLUDE'S" $33,000

Pittsburgh Falls for O'Neill-Shubert
Revival—Low at $4,000

Pittsburgh, April 8.

"Strange Interlude," at Nixon,
claimed close to $33,000 for six per-
formances, with capacity. Originally
in for only two weeks, it will remain
through Holy Week,
"Merry Widow" less than fair at

Alvin at $i4,00Q. Felt effect of "In-
terlude's" draw and town seems fed
up on revivals, four having played
this Shubert site In last six weeks.
"Two Girls Wanted" not so forte

for George Sharp Players at Pitt.
Lent has hit this stock site hard.

U 99

Most Pay Musicians

Los Angeles, April 8.

Unless $1,160 due musicians at
Curran, San Francisco, Is forthcom-
ing first, the local musicians union
will refuse to let Its members play
for Fay Marbe at the Belasco, start-
ing April 13.

Miss Marbe doing a one-woman
show.

Equity's Ticket
Actors* Equity nominating com-

mittee yesterday (Tuesday) an-
nounced the following ticket to be
balloted at the annual meeting late
in May: President, Frank Glllmore;
first vice-president, Arthur Byron;
second v^ce-president, Florence
Reed; third vice-president, George
Fawcett; fourth vice-president,
Harley Fadler; treasurer, Paul- Dul-
zell; recording secretary, Charles
Dow Clark. The third vice-presi-
dent will be representative of the
picture membership while the
fourth vice will represent the mid-
west, principal tents and rep shows.
Both offices are newly created.
Nominated for the Council:

Beulah Bondy, Sam Colt, Pedro de
Cordoba, Richard Gordon, Violet
Heming, John Kline, Otto Kruger,
Roger Pryor, Elizabeth Rlsdon,
Peggy Wood. Named as replace-
ments to the Council through with-
drawals and to serve two years:
George W. Barbler, Lucille Webster
Gleason, Walter Huston, Donald
McDonald and Victor Moore.

BIRD IN HAND

PHILLY CLICK

Philadelphia, April 8.

Business sagged virtually all

along the line in Philly's legit

houses last week, and some of the
grosses were piti|ul.

One exception was the incoming
"Bird in Hand," which drew cork-
ing notices and had splendid at-
tendance all week at the Lyric.
Benefits and cut-rating,

,
however,

kept the actual money figure down
to ,

$13,000. - Show seems to be "In
the air" h'ere and should make a
highly profitable four weeks' run
and possibly more, Inasmuch as it is

an inexpensive production.
"Strange Interlude" claimed bet-

ter than $18,000 in its sixth week
at the Garrlck, with the weakness
still In the orchestra the first part
of the week. O'Neill play is again
reported as moving to the Broad for
one or two weeks when forced to
move out of the Garrlck Easter
week because of "Mask and Wig"
booking.
May bookings Include George

Cohan in three pieces ("The Tav-
ern," "Song and Dance Man" and
"Gambling".), Mrs. Fiske in "The
Riv§.ls," "Let Us Be Gay," another
return for "Dracula" and "Broken
Dishes."

It looks now as if the middle of
May would see the termination of
the season except for the two or
three possible stock and repertoire
ventures being planned for spring
and summer.

Estimates for Last Week
Eva Le Gallienne Repertory

(Broad) (1st week.)—Excellent ad-
vance sale, with matinee perform-
ances of "Peter Pan" apparently
due for sell-outs. Opening was con-
siderably under capacity, however,
and a couple of the offerings seem
to be a trifie hard to sell. "Many-
a-Slip" under $7,000 in final week.

"Everything's Jake" (Walnut)
(2d week)—Not so forte. Hoped for
three weeks' stay, but closes this
Saturday after two. $5,000 or less.

House dark until 28th, when new
local Civic Group comes in.

"Strange Interlude" (Garrlck) (2d
wg.ek)—O'Neill play claimed around
$18,000 in 6th week. May move to
Broad for single week or so, after
eight weeks at this house.
Walter Harfipden (Chestnut) (one

week only)—Star doing "Richelieu,"
"Caponsacchl" and "Hamlet." Ad-
vance Just fair. "Little Show" down
to around $18,500 in fourth and last

"Follow Thru" (Forrest) (4th
week)—Going along on week-to-
week basis. Hard to figure, but may
be doing a bit better than an even
break because of Inexpensive cast
and production.
"Meet Lady Clara" (Adelphl) (2d

week)—Last offering under banner
of Professional Players. Around
$5,600, and may pick up a little this
week. House dark a week, then
gets . stock company.
"Bird in Hand" (Lyric) (2d week)

:—One ray of sunshine among Inr
coming shows. Nearly $13,000, with
cut-rates and benefits helping.
Word-of-mouth Is helping it a lot

and prospects are good.
Shubert—Dark for two weeks;

opening Saturday, April 19, with
Chic Sale musical comedy, "So This
Is Paris." Last week "Bitter SWeet"
got a little better than $22,000.

Howard Rehearsing
Chicago, April 8.

Joe Howard has completed his

vaude tour for R-K-O, and is get-
ting set for the revival of "Time,
Place and Girl" at the Garrick.
Rehearsals are under way.
Scenery is from the defunct

"Great Day" production.
Although consensus here is that

Howard hasn't got a chance, the
promoter himself expects a run of

it and is planning to follow with
"Goddess of Liberty."

McCoy-Sayie's First

Frank McCoy and George Sayre
are now a legit producing firm.

Their first, "For One Night Only,"

is casting.

Lytell to Coast for

Stage, Filin, "Brothers"
Bert Lytell departs this week for

the west coast under arrangement
to "guest star" for Henry Duffy in

"Brothers," in which Lytell has been
starring, and also to enact his

"Brothers" dual part in the proposed
talker version by Universal.

Lytell appeared in the piece 70

weeks, closing in Now York March
29.

Sharing in the profits of "Broth-
ers" afe four men, John Henry
Mears, producer; Herbert Ashton,
Jr., author; Arthur Hurley, director,

and Lytell, star.

BOSTON GOES FOR BILL

OF AVON IN BIG WAY

Boston, April 8.

Bill Shakespeare set records on
the legit stage here last week. Sat-
urday the crowning day when 5,600

persons at two theatres witnessed
three Shakespearean plavs.
HolUs got $21,000. -'The New

Moon," Shubert, stayed on top.
George M. Cohan, in 4th and final
week at the Tremont, revived "The
Tavern" la.st week for three evening
performances only. In afternoon he
played "Gambling" and got $16,000.

Estimates for Last Week
"The New Moon"—Shubert. $25,-

000. Good. 7th week,
Stratford-Upon-Avon Co.—Hollls.

Capacity, $21,000. Sailed Sunday for
England after two weeks here. $3
top.
Walter Hampden—Wilbur. $20,000.

Big.
"The Tavern" and "Gambling"

with George M; Cohan—Tremont.
$15,000. Good. Now In 6th week.

"Little Accident"—Plymouth. 12th
week. $14,000. Little less than pre-
vious week. Not bad.

Rival Topeka Stocks in

tent and Glub Theatre
Topeka, April 8.

With all Topeka theatres sewed

up for talkers, the town is to be in-

vaded by stock under canvas. The
MacOwen stock company is erect-

ing its tent at the Kansas fair

grounds entrance for an Indefinite

stay, and Clyde Waddell says he
will bring his rival company to the
auditorium of the Woman's Club the

latter part of the month.
The MacOwen stock company has

been playing repertoire out of To-
peka two seasons a year, the sum-
mer season under canvas^ for the
past nine years, but has never
showed in the old home town before.

R, J. Mack Is owner of the company.
Waddell's company played the

Grand for nearly five years with
only occasional vacation layoffs, and
was successful.

Dick Bennett Next Season

Richard Bennett la due to star In

a drama to be produced by Alex-

•under McKalg early next sea.son.

L. A.*s Rep Backers
Hollywood, April 8.

Meeting of patrons and patron-

esses of opera and symphony sea-

sons in Los Angeles will be held

April 12, with the Idfea of organiz-

ing a permanent underwriting comr
mittee for the Civic Repertory
theatre.

Group will be called the Civic
Repertory Association, and will be
similar In plan and partially dupli-

cate in personnel the Hollywood
Bowl Association.' H. Ellis Reed,
chairman of the Civic Rep's present
executive board, was one of the or-

ganizers of the Bowl association
and of its outdoor opposition, tlie

Pilgrimage Play Ass'n.
Repertory association would guar-

antee the theatre enterprise from
overdraft between seasons and dur-
ing preliminary periods, sums so ad-
vanced to be repaid as soon as pro-
duction starts.

Civic Repertory has been operat-
ing on a commonwealth basis since

January 27 at the Music Box, Hol-
lywood.

Radio Advertising Boom

(Continued from page 1)

threatened opposition from a new
Independent net work being or-

ganized by a syndicate headed by
Paul Block, the publisher, Malcolm
Strauss and Herman Halstead. They
contemplate a network of 60 sta-

tions covering the country and
available at $7,970 in contrast to

N.B.C.'s 48 stations at $10,500 and
Columbia's 60 for. $11,380. Block
company is called Radio-Vision, and
is going after advertisers through
the Block newspapers.
As rather pertinent commentary

on the booming condition in radio,

despite everything Is last week's in-

crease of the Lucky Strike session
to twice weekly, once f6r WEAFand
once for' WJZ.
Ono morning hour aimed for

women only over a national network
0 days weekly fcays $90,000 a week.

MID-LENT GOOD

FOR CHI. TRADE

Chicago, April -8.

With only ten houses open and
spring finally here, the legit busi-
ness soared. Results were so sur-
prising that. "Let Us Be Gay," on
the cut-rate list, Is staying at least
through Holy week.

"Scandals," into its last week at
the Grand, led the list, jumping way
up, followed by "Nina Rosa," which
also leaped. "Street Singer" held to
Its meager figure, but stays through
Holy week. "Nina Rosa" leaves the
end of this week after a 13 -week
run at the Great Northern by this
Shubert musical. Whether it will
open In New York Immediately isn't
definite.
Among the straights, "Strictly

Dishonorable" led with a good rise,
and followed by "Let Us Be Gay,"
which Jumped as well. "Your Uncle
Dudley" and "City Haul," both also
on cut-rate lists, are still strong.
"She's No Lady," the farce with
Lynne Overman, which stuck it out
five weeks, closed at the Harris.
H. H. Frazee, Jr., plans extensive
revisions.
"Babes in Toyland." last of the

Shuberts' musical revivals, got busi-
ness its second week, and stays a
third. Mel Lan-Fang opened at the
Princess for a week of his Oriental
repertory.
At the Erlanger, Thurston, at

$1.50 and $2 and doing three mat-
inees, opened with $12,000, and will
pick up with spring vacation for the
school kids.
Houses now dark and likely to re-

main so the rest of the season are
Harris, Blackstone and Illinois.
Great Northern will be added to this
list
Garrlck reopens April 20 with Joe

Howard's revival, and Selwyn re-
lights the same night with the "Lit-
tle Show." Grand will be dark dur-
ing Holy Week, but will reopen ApHl
19 with "Wonderful Night," ntus-'
leal. Princess will go dark again.

Estimates for Last Week
"City Haul" (Cort, 6th week).

Cut-rated, didn't rise as much as
the others, but was good; slightly
over $6,000.
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker,

11th week). Sniart comedy, also be-
ing slash-priced, was up 2 g to $13,-
000, and has added another week,
now due to stay until Easter Sun-
c^y.
"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern,

13th week). Musical, which has had
a substantial run, was up $6,000 to
$22,000; closing date announced for
Saturday (12). Probably to New
York, but not sure.

"She's No Lady" (6th and final
week, Harris), Farce written by
Mary Hay under two aliases and
presented by H. H, Frazee, Jr., with
Lynne Overman playing a vaude
actress, closed after trying hard but
never getting above ^9,000. $8,000
Its IcLst tvggIc
v"8candal8" ' (Grand, 4th week).

Musical showed a nice Jump from
$20,000 to $29,000; leaves Saturday
(12). House dark Holy Week.
"Street Singer" (Apollo, 6th week).

Musical with Queenle Smith got
around $10,00^, but will play through
Holy Week.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphl,
9th week). Leads the non-musicals;
up 5 grand to $16,000 to regain
leadership. Joke by the wise-crack-
ing treasurer, Mort Levin, that July
4 advance is coming In, may not be
a Joke after all.

"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,
9th week). Doing strong cut-rate
business in the Michigan avenue
toyhouse; around $8,000.

Special Attractions
Erianget* — Thurston, magician,

crowded in $12,000 his first week at
low-scale prices; stays two more
weeks.
Goodman—Civic rep bunch In first

American presentation of Unger's
"Kolpak Must Dance."

Majestic—"Babes in Toyland" got
around $15,000 its second week;
staying a third.

Princess—Mel Lan-Fang for one
week.

SUE ON THEATRE THEET
Chicago, April 8.

John Golden and Franclne Lar-
rlmoro have filed suit for the "Lot

Us Ee Gay" company, to recover

$4,300 from the KtU()febakf:r thwitro,

Thoy allege damage and thoft of

olothf^s in a backfitage burglary last

month.

DIGOES AGAIN ON lUM
Dudley Dlgges of the Theatre

Guild Is to leave lor the coast
shortly.

Dlgges Is appearing In "A Month
In the Country," current at the
Guild. It Is his second entrance into
pictures.

Another Arty Group
The Playflhop Theatre, new arty

group, has taken over the Province-
town I'layhou.'-o, and renamed it the
Macdougal. New tenants will re-
light next wc'C-k with "Joy of Ser-
pr;nt.=."

Born Plunger
Edgar Walte, former drama edi-

tor of San Francisco "Examiner,"
has turned playwright. After a
month In Carmel he finished a drama
callod "The Letter on the Floor"^

and left with the manuscript for
New York.
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4 New Parisian Plays, None Big

And but One for Native Talker

Paris, April 8.

Four new productions here In the

last week, none achieving any pros

pect of Bcoflng: a real success, but

. are moderately grood commercial
\entures.

Of special Interest Is that only

one of the newcomers shows promise

of being' available, for native talker

.luaterlaL

"Etienne," new comedy by
Jacques Deval at the Theatre St.

Georges, Is nicely done but its

talker chances are spoiled by the
flnlsh and fact that it has sex
angles which bar it from the States.

A wife patiently ignores the
amorous adventures of her hus-
band, inspector in a department
store, out of regard for her son.

The boy dislikes his domineering
father, but adores his mother. He
plots to have his father change his

position to a Job that will remove
him from temptation.
In this scheme he breaks off a

flittation between his father and
the wife of a friend, the youth him-
self becoming- the woman's lover.

He turns despondent when thje

woman elopes with another man,
but finds consolation In a pretty

servant girl, his mother conspiring
to help this affair along.
Excellfcit cast has Jacques

Baumer, husband; Paul Bernard,
son, and Marthe Regnler, mother.

"The Prisoner," by Marcel Eplau
and Paul Gordaux, new at the Ma-
thurlns, will never do for pictures.
11/ doesn't do so well on the stage,
OTther.
A young man is sent to prison for

insulting a police inspector, being
incarcerated in a little used country
jail. He falls in love with the jail-

er's daughter. When his term ex-
>^plrea he refuses to accept freedom,
instead buying the Jail outright and
turning It into a love nest after
marrying the girl.

In the cast are Pierre Stephen,
Andre Berley, Pierre Finally and
Mme. Mariana Fiory. Production is

neither farce nor drama of any kind,}
mostly childish effusion.
"Aux Jatdins de Murcie" turned

out to be a poor adaptation of Dos-
tolewskl's drama, "The Idiot" at the
Theatre Albert I.

Promising for Talker
Available for talker is Tristan

Bernard and Albert Centurier's four-
act comedy, "L'Ecole des Charla-
tans" ("School of Fakers"), at the
Odeon. Principal among its screen
assets is Bernard's popularity,
which makes it figure for French
production especially.
An impecunious young doctor is

engaged to manage his uncle's sani-
tarium in Switzerland. He persists
In applying high medical principles
to his job, refusing to encourage
patients with imaginary ailments.
His system almost ruins the sani-
tarium, to the angry protests of the
directors, who have an expensive
rasino on their h.inda.

Situation la saved by the arrival
of a genuine patient in a wealthy
South American, who is cured and
so enhances the doctor's reputation
as a physician that the ailing from
everj'where crowd in. Mme. Falco-
netti plays the lead.

"Chlnois," one-act comedy In
verse, is amusing. It is the work
of Feranc Nohain, and flUs out the
evening. Story deals with a prin
cess who offers her hand to the first
man who can kiss her without ring-
ing the bells on her hat. If they fall
they die.

A couple of princes make the try
and fail, ^hen a poet risks his life,

kissing the princess with such ardor
she falls for him. Then it develops
she loved him at sight ' and had
broken the bells before his test.

Steal Sound for Europe

(Continued from page 7)

the talkef market abroad if they
can.'

. French, German and Danish sound
interests are engaged in a three-

cornered arrangertient for the pro-
duction of a big talker to be filmed

in the far north.

Concerns Involved in the enter-

prise are Nordisk Tonefllms, which
uses the Peterson-Paulson patents;

Gaumont, whose French apparatus
is based upon the Peterson patents,

and Tobis.
The allied venture will make ver-

sions in French, German and Danish
of a picture to be called "The Eski-
mo," sending a company and staff

to Greenland for three months and
then going Into Scandinavian loca-

tions.

This will be the first outdoor frig-

idaire talker in the Industry.

British Pride

Hollywood, April 8.

English actor, tipped that a
show was casting, wanted to

know where to reach the di-

rector. Informant wasn't sure,

but suggested: "Try him at

the Blltmore for the nonce."
"Me!" protested the actor,

"^lay a nonce?"

Copenhagen, April 8.

• Tobis-Klangfilm is wiring studios

at Rasunda, the Hollywood of Swe-
den, and is preparing to produce
Swedish, talkers on a big scale,

starting with an elaborate feature
baded on "Charlotte Lovenskjold,"
novel by Selma Lagerlof's novel of

that name.
Among the many productions In

German and Swedish will be talkers

for Gosta Ekman, foremost Swedish
male star, and for Fridolf Rhudin,
tlie country's leading comedian.
Gorman is pretty generally under-

stood throughout Denmark, Norway
and Sweden as well as many of the
races of Teutonic stock. This cir-

cumstance plays its part In the pro-
posal to divide Europe between the
German and French producers.

Underworld Play

In London About

'Scar Face Panic

FAR EAST REGDtAHONS

ON CABARET SINGERS

Cairo, March 26,

High Commissioner In Syria has
is.sued new orders for cabarets and
niusic hall owners reading:
Any songster cannot be admitted

into the eastern countries under
French mandate unless obtaining a
license from the Supreme Commis-
sion.

In case the songsters cannot prove
by legal documents that they have
practiced their profession for at
least three years, the Public Secur
ity Dept. can refuse to endorse Its

visa unless it is established that
these songsters are fully qualified

and enjoy good reputation.
AH dancing exhibitions which ex

cite feelings are prohibited.

London, April 8.

"On the Spot," melodrama of the
Cliicago underworld by Edgar
Wallace, is an absorbing piece at
Wyndham's. Story is that the pro-
lific Wallace wrote it in three days
after a visit of two days in Chlpago.
Apparently the story Is based on

the life and exploits of "Scarface"
Al Capone, ^ Chicago gang leader.

It's the most gripping piece of the-
atricaUsm seen in the London the^the WePt End. London may find
atre In a long, time,

Play is brilliantly acted and well
produced and has all the earmarks
of a sensational success.

Co-Operative Comedy in

Australia Not So Good
Sydney, March IS

This comedy, "Handcuffs for
Two," was presented for.^he first

time oii any stage at the Savoy by
the Actors' Federation of Australia,
to assist distressed actors.

It was stated at the premiere the
play had been purchased by an
English manager for presentation in

Two Am. Girls Featured
Paris, March 29.

• Two American dance specialists,

Doris Nlles and Georgia Hayes, will
be featured in the new Raquel Mel-
ler musical at the Palace music hall.

"Good News" is in its closing
weeks.

Marion Weeks Over Here
London, April 8.

Marion Weeks, sister of Ada May,
"sailed April 2 on the "President
Harding."
She is taking a trip to Hollywood

and may stay on the Coast.

Josephin* Trix In Revue
London, April 8.

. JosepUne Trlz Is Joining "De la

Folie Pure," revue, opening at the

Victoria Palace, April 16.
' Show ia adapted to the English

^from tfie Folles Bergere revue in

Paris.

The Hague, April 8.

German talking pictures and those
with song sequences are popular in

the Netherlands, to the exclusion of

nearly all the American productions
excepting such product as "The Hol-
lywood Revue," "Broadway Melody"
and their kind and grade.
The vogue seems to be drifting

toward German talkers. Song pic-

tures which attract heavily and en-
tertain because they are conceived
and executed in the continental
tempo and framed to harmonize
with the European temperament.
So true Is this that the supremacy

of French and German pictures is

forecast, which would mean the ulti-

mate elimination of American prod-
uct from this market.
"The White Devil," Geman talker

made by Sofar films, is big in Its

second week at the Asta theatre,
and probably will be held over for
next week.
Another German talker sponsored

by Richard Tauber and made by the
Emelka people is repeating "The
"White Devil" success at the Apollo.
Word from Belgrade in Czecho-

slovakia indicates plainly that Ger-
man talkers are ousting American
product, due to the fact that German
Is better understood in the Balkan
territory than is English.
Agency here of the Danish North-

ers. Sound Film Co. Is gravely dis-
turbed over the German invasion of
Scandinavia.

Rome, April 8.

German capital is behind Brigld
Helm, who is shooting the first

Italian talking picture titled "The
Singing City," direction of which Is

in the hands of three co-directors,
Carmine Gallone, Earnest Murolp
and Ernest TagUaferri, all of whom
formerly were prominent In produc
tlon of silent film and who are now
staging a come back spurred by
prospect of a renaissance of the
Italian industry.
The Czech tenor, Ian Kiepura,

who has often sung In Milan, Is

starring in the film which has a
Neapolitan theme song and is 100%
talker.

It is believed that German money
is also behind Stefano Plttaluga,

who is now active after long delays
due to trouble in finding suitable
players and directors.

MELLER OVER AGAIN,

"PRESS PROTECTED"

Paris, March 28.

Having apparently overcome her
aversion to" ocean-traveling which
had resulted In a breach of contract
suit with a South American im-
presario, Raquel Meller has engaged
with Wendell Phillips Dodge for
America,n engagements opening In

Havana, during January, 1931, She
Is slated for Mexico thereafter.

This month the new Meller revue
at the Palace music-hall opens by
and with Saint-Granler.
Following Havana and Mexico,

the Spanish diseuse hits Broadway
again under auspices of The Tor-
mentors, arty group organized by
Dodge. Miss Meller was no wo'w' at

a $26 top when E. Ray Goetz first

brought to Broadway.
Dodge assureis Meller that she will

be protected against "attacks in the
press" by contractual . commit-
tance in a specific clause; a most
unusual obligation. How Dodge
will insure that Isn't specified.

Dodge's agreement also covers the
film field.

Through Bert TP. Howell, her local
rep. Miss Meller had previous bids
for America, but' disclaimed them'
for the same reason as caused her
to breach a contract for South
America. Meantime that suit has
ben adjudicated.

this little comedy to its liking, but
In New York it wouldn't last a
Week. Story tells of the efforts of a
charming but poor widow to give
her daughter the same opportuni-
ties as her rich cousin.
A valuable diamond bracelet is

lost and suspicion rests on the
widow, but the daughter affirms

that she is the thief in an endeavor
to shield her mother. Usual stage
detective unravels the mystery and
all ends happily.
The play, by I. J. Handley, is

fairly humorous, but not of the
quick type American playgoers de-
mand. Best bet is the dialog
which at times sparkles.
Cast includes Alathea Slddons,

Freda Mc(3ee, June Carter, Connie
Metters, Brett Randall and. Katie
Towers.

"Transatlantic" Am. Opera

Premiere at Frankfort

Paris, March 28.

America's first national opera,
composed by George • Anthell,
"Transatlantic," la slated for May
20, last day of the Musical Week
In Frankfort, for its world pre-
miere.

Stern, German baritone, will sing
the lead.

A ballet by Anthell, "Fighting the
Wayes," will soon be done in Lon-
don, with Constance Lambert (Eng-
lish) conducting^

Amsterdam, April 8.

Clash of American and European
sound picture interests Is well rep-
resented here. With a race going
on between Americans and English
producers to sign native talent for
talkers.

British International Is prominent

Zelli Back in Paris
Paris, March 28.

Joe Zelli, the male Texas Guinan
of Paris, advises from America that
he'll be back to open his Royal Box
April 11. Sailing on the 'Tie de
France" from New York, due here
April 3.

Joe went to Hollywood and was
mugged in a talker.

Zelli's a Brooklynite gone Pareo.

among the English concerns in this
field, bidding at this time for many
cabaret specialists who are sought
for the making of shorts.
Leader of the Americans with the

same goal la Paramount.

London, April S.

British International la preparing
a feature in revue form la collabo-
ration with UFA and using Butch
performers.
Recording begin* at th« Slatree

studios April 1«,

Chib Throws Out Pictures

London, April 8.

Talking pictures were pulled
swiftly after the first performance
at the Kit Cat club.

Management found the innova-
tion entirely Impossible for the
night spot.

Cecile Sorel Decorated
Belgrade, March 27.

King Alexander of Yougoslav
honored Cecile Sorel, Comedie Fran-
calse star, with the decoration of the
Order of St Sava,' usually accorded
for cultural and civic services, and
a high honor.

Sorel gave three performances
here at the State theatre, and was
invited to the royal box by the
queen.

Carson, Agent, Weds
Paris, March 28.

Henry Carson, vaude agent, mar-
ried Florence of Florence and Grip,-

dancers, at the Casino de Paris in
Mistinguett's revue. Marriage was
an elopement.
Bride is Florence Dubois in pri-

vate life.

In Paris
Paris, March 28.

Lita Grey Chaplin and mother;
James E. Stroock and Mrs. Stroock;
Horace Llverlght; Mrs. George
Fuller; Nlkita Balleff.

Duncan'! "Ideal Mistion"
Paris, March 28.

Raymond Duncan, so-called aes-
thetic exponent, sailed Mai*ch 26 for
New York, for what he calls his
"Ideal Mission." •

He is the brother of the late Isa-
dora Duncan, and has made himself
prominent in France during the past
20 years by wearing ancient Greek
attire for his "back to nature" prop-
aganda.

Lehmann Takes Marigny
Parts, March 28.

Maurice Lehmann, director of the
Porte St Martin and oo-dlrector
with. Fontanea of the Chatelet
where "New Moon" is current is
tailing over the Marigny from Leon
Volterra.

Policy ot the house wlU not be
changed.

Germans No Like

'Hoboken/ Prefer

Colored Actors

Berlin, April 8.

"The Song of Hoboken," Ameri-
can production, by Michael Gold,

was presented at the Volkbuehne
theatre here In an adaptation by
Guenther Welsenborn. It looks like
a flop.

Germans take it as perhaps a
characteristic picture of American
Negro life, but filtered through
European acting and direction It all

seems nonsensical Jargon, proving
the impossibility of producing such
strictly local pieces in Europe with
white players.

(This Is the same piece staged at
the Cherry Lane In Greenwich vil-

lage In February, 1928, by the so-
called New Playwrights, supported
by Otto Kahn, and was laughed out
of the theatre by impatient review-'
era.

Then called "Hoboken Blues," it

was characterized as quite the nut-
tiest thing the Village had produced
to dato.)

VAUDEVILLE OPENINGS

IN LONDON THIS WEEK

London, April 8.

Palladium opened yesterday to

capacity and overflowed to greet
Jack Payne and his British Broad-
casting band, a powerful draw. Fea-
ture was booked In direct opposi-
tion to Jack Hyltqn'a band.
While the Payne aggregation is

doing well and is a first rate unit,

it Is below the Hylton band in

quality.

Max Morris' Akka is the best
monkey turn in the business, but
the routine could be shortened to

its advantage.
Coliseum

Jerry and her Baby Grands re-
ceived with real enthusiasm open-
ing yesterday at the Coliseum.
Yvonne Arnaud in the sketch.

The Red Hat," well acted, but
ordinary.
Edwin Styles/ newcomer, in a

musical monolog, registered an at-

tractive personality and looks like

a vaudeville find.

Kbngfilm's Stiff Terms

(Continued from page 6)

surtiing an attitude of watchful
waiting. While Par Is naturally-

concerned about protecting the-

German markets through some sat-

isfactory arrangement with Tobis-
Klangfilm, which has successfully

kept Western Electric out of Teu-
tonic territory, it is not interested
In purchasing an interest In the

.

German company nor Joining any
proposed pool of American produc
ers In gaining control.
The Par attitude, as reported, !•

'

that It will neither Inject itself ln(»
any negotiations nor lay plans tar
a deal direct with Tobis as lon^ am'

dickering continues with WB.
Tobis' Factions

In both foreign and productloai

circles It is admitted Paramount
would prefer dealing with WB for
a license tha,n Tobis, which Is idlalm-

ed to be composed of many factions
unable to agree among theniselTe*
on various questions.
Although reports are current ot

Par's participation In plans to enA
the German dilemma, executlvea de-
clare they have not been approached
as yet by Kruchenmelster and I>la-
mond, nor have any appointments
or meetings been arranged. Thla
due, it is Inferred, to prolonged ne-
gotiations with WB, which might
lead to control of Tobis patents by
the Warners.
Outside of the dope that Warners

already have 20% control sewed np,
there are conflicting reports con-
cerning the two Germans here in
the Interests of Tobis. In some
quarters It Is claimed they have full

authority and power of attorney to
close deals In behalf of Tobis, while
in others. It is said, no papers can
be signed until Kruchenmelster and
Soberheim return to Germany and
present offers.
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UFA'S "Blue Angel" AH-Talker Gets

Rave as Best European-Made Yet

Berlin, April 8.

"The Blue Angel," UFA all talker,

at the Gloria Palace opening last

week, Is the nearest thing to a per-

fect dialog picture so far produced
Jn Europe. The triumvirate of Von
Sternberg as director, Emil Jan-
ninge as star, and Erich Pommer as

fluperyisor, turns the trick.

Production demonstrates that UFA
Is capable of turning out talking
pictures for international release.

Scenario is based on a novel by
Heinrich Mann. It deals with a
teacher, who, while spying upon the
petty misdeeds of his pupils and
Imposing severest discipline, him-
self falls for th& wiles of a. cabaret
singer no better than she should
be, and marries her.-

As a result, he loses his position,

and drops in the social scale, until

he is a clown in a honky tonk show.
Returns to his native town, to be
the butt of his former pupils and
there, discovering his wife Is un-
faithful, goes mad.
Wandering about In a daze, he

gravitates to his old school desk
and dies" there.

.The direction reserves dialog for

the high points of the action and
skillfully blends in silent sequences.
Jannings delivers the best con-
trolled performance of recent years,

and is well seconded by Marlene
Dietrich, the new Paramount star,

who supplies the sex appeal with a
punch.
Von Sternberg prepared a novel

English version, using actors who
speak English and German.

Picture got a great publicity
break, owing to inspired stories in

the Nationalistic press in which
Ufa sought to make it appear that
the picture is really against Mann,
whose novels are disliked by the
Conservative element in politics.

They maintain the novels attack
Germany's pre-war life.

Zuckmayer and Vollmoeller, who
collaborated on the adaptation have
written hefty articles denying the
spirit of Mann's novel is tampered
with, and the Liberal press gave
these-arguments plenty of space.
Hesult Is a fine controversy which

Is working to the vast advantage
•f the picture.'

CARLOS SEGUIN DIES

AT SEA-S. A. FIGURE

Buenos Aires, April 8. .

Carlos Seguin, wealthy theatre
and casino operator here, died at
ea en route to France last week.
He was the owner of the Casino

Maipu and several theatres in Bue-
nos Aires and had interests else-
where in Argentina. His houses
constituted .the principal South
American tour for major attractions.

Besides the playhouses he con-
ducted several gambling casinos
specializing in roulette. He started
In this territory in 1894 and was re-
puted to be a millionaire many times
over;

Before the picture vogue, Seguin
virtuaUy controlled the theatre busi-
ness ; of South America.

Palladium Holding Back
On Foreign Act Booking

• .
.

London, April 8.

Palladium is marking time on
bopHijig acts from abroad for the
summer .months. Only a few dates
have been arranged from Septem-
ber on.

George Black is looking for a suit-

able musical production to occupy
,the house in Ma>^'.

If the experiniental production
policy clicks, it is expected It will
be established 'as permanent, and
acts booked for the ralladium will
be switched to other hou.ses in the
General Theatres chain.

Mark Lupino Dies

London. .April 8.

Mark Lupino, 30, brolliri- of
Stanley Lupino, died April 4 in a
London n'ur.sing homo followinj; n'l

openation on tho brain.

Bike Race in Paris

Paris, April 8.

First six-day bicycle race ever
held in the French capital Started
yesterday (.Monday).

JANE MARNAC'S HIT IN

PARIS' "BinER SWEET"

Paris, April 8.

"Bitter Sweet." Cochran's operette

success of London and New Tork,

retltled "Au Temps des Valses"

("The Waltz Decade"), is charming-

ly produced at the Apollo. Jane

Marnac is starring in the Evelyn
Laye role ^t^nd also as production
sponsor.

Saint Granier's adaptation is a bit

quiet in mood, but the production is

excellent, in many respects superior
to the London staging, particularly
in its mounting.

To Maurel, comedienne, and Max
Bussy is opposite Marnac. One of

the standouts of the premiere was
the Bialtabarin can-can girls as part
of the original show and familiar in

the New Tork production.

Success of the piece is a feather
in the cap of Jane Marnac. In one
season she has demonstrated "her

versatility, first in the dramatic role
In "Shanghai Gesture" and now in a
light opera.

PLAY WITH GOD

BERLIN BARRED

Paris, April 8.

"Word has just been received In

Paris that Alfred Savolr's play,

"Tribune," has been banned in Ber-
lin by the Christian society, which
is the equivalent of tho Hays or-

ganization In the States.

Piece is branded as "Godless and
anti-rellglous." It has to do with a
madman who escapes from an in-

sane asylum and under the delusion
he Is God, draws a vast following
to his teachings.
Banning, as in America, has only

served to draw new public atten-
tion to a play that already was a
financial success.

DolEe and Bilfie and

Others Get Oyer in Paris

Paris, April 8.

Dollie and Billie, following a slow
start, finished as clickers at the
Empire. Audience found their Dun-
can sisterlsh clowning amusing.
Carr and Heed, English piano trio

trio, on their first date in France,
did nicely.

Another newcomer to French
vaudeville is "Togo," dog act, which
did well.

Both the last named turns should
do well In the States.

Schlchtl's Marinnettes well re-

ceived.

Tallulah's Play Melts

London, April 8.

"The Lady of the Camillas" closes

at the Garrlck April 19 after six

weeks. .Wiseacres prophesied it

wouldn't outlast a freak vogue.
Next play for Tallulah Bankhead

will probaby be "Let Us Be Gay,"
with the star playing the role done
in the States by Francine Larri-

more.

ROBESON AND ''JONES"

German Press Concedes "Kulture"
for America

Berlin, April 8.

Paul Robeson, the American Ne-
gro actor, scored a triumph at the
Kuenstler theatre In O'Neill's "Em-
peror Jones." Newspapers com-
ment with much enthusiasm upon
his magnificent voice an^ forceful
acting.

Production here is under direction
of James Light of New Tork, for-

merly with the Provlncetown group
there. Light shares with Robeson
In the honors of the enterprise,
which the press concedes demon-
strates that America is abreast with
Europe in artistic achievements.

A return engagement of star and
stage director has been arranged.

CanVBookActs

Other Side, Says

Agent; Too High

Clifford C. Fischer, foreign agent
in New Tork on a business trip,

says he wlireail April 18, on the "He
dq France" without having consum-
mated a single engagement for
abroad.
"America has gone crazy," said

Fischer. He Is tonnected with the
Paris branch of the William Morris
agency. "I never heard of such
salaries and I wouldn't think of
booking people or acts at the prices
they ask and, the American mana-
gers are paying.

"I can't see what the end is go-
ing to be. Foreign acts over here
that thought themselves lucky to

get $200 In Europe are now being
paid over here |700 and up. They
still are worth no more in Europe
but ask their American salary now
for over there.

"While some of the American
turns I hear about and their pres-
ent salaries simply paralyze me.
How can theatres live and pay that
kind of money? How is this all

possible?
"Maybe because I haven't been,

over here In three years, and the
theatre chains have now so much
money they don't know what to do
with it. Anyway I find the Ameri-
can salaries uo high that I am re-

turning as when I landed, empty
handed as far as acts are con-
cerned."
Mr. Fischer Is one of the best

versed of all international theatrical

agents. Some years ago and for a
long time he was in charge of the
then famous international agency in

New Tork, of the late H. B. Marin-
elli.

MOSS EMPIRES CIRCUIT

WITH NO VAIIDE WEEK

' London, April 8.

Not one variety bill is listed by
Moss Empires for next week,
April 14.

This Is probablly the first time In

the history of the organization that

the specialty type of show has been
Ignored completely.

Boedels, Holland, Dies
Amsterdam, April 8.

Boedcl.«, 65, .variety theatre man-
ager, who ran the Flora theatre

here for many years, has died.

. HiR passing almo.«t e.scaped notice,

hit; theatre interests hav,ing lap.sof]

for a .c.lioVt timf>.

Chaliapin's Big Draw

Belgrade, April 8.

Chaliapin will be- compelled to

give extra matinee .concerts here
during his engagement starting

April 13, because ot the tremendous
advance.
Explanation here is that demand

comes from the large population of

Ru.sslans who idolize the basso.

Milan, April 8.

Clialiapin's farewell concert here
drew sensational audiences despite

.<;trong competition.

On the evening of the hHsso's

concert the town had also Johann
.Strau.ss and his Viennese orfhes-

tra, which also attracted heavy
i trade.

Far Apart

With its installation in the
Invercargill theatre on the
southernmost end of New
Zealand, Western Electric is

now I'epresented at what so
far are the earth's extremities
in sound.
The other one is in the Em-

press in Fairbanks, Alaska.

YVONNE GEORGE KNOWS

NOW WHAT THEY'LL SAY

Paris. April 8.

Tvonne George, popular Parisian
entertainer, did a Mark Twain a few
days ago when the newspapers re-
ported her death and published
elaborate obituaries.
The singer. Instead, has gone to

Switzerland quietly, to undergo an
operation which it is hoped will
correct an ailment which first was
believed to be luAg trouble.

Mile. George is a Parisian beauty
who should be known to Broadway
and Greenwich village, where she
was a night club hostess some years
ago. ^
She read her own obituaries with

relish and exclaim.ed in glee, "It's

great to be. dead. Did you ever
read such nice notices?"

LONDON'S $2 TOP

FOR MUSICAL

' London, April 8.

The Jack .Hulbert-Paul Murray
revue is moving from the Adelphi,
which is about to be remodelled
and opens April 14 at the Winter
Garden,
Scale will be $2 top, back to pre-

war. Expectation Is that It will

clean up, in which case other houses
are pretty certain to follow the Hul-
bert-Murray lead.

Norah Blaney and Gwen Farrar,
whose re-teaming after several
years was recently reported, have
Joined the cast.

RECORD BUYS FOR

LEGITS IN LONDON

London, April 8.

Two of the biggest library deals

made In a long time have Just been
concluded. Contracts call for |180,-

000, covering the new Cochran re-

vue, and $125,000 for "Three Musk-,
eteers."

Total of $305,000 calls for large

blocks of seats and long term buys.

States Troupe's Bad Start

Berlin, April 8.

Russian state troupe directed by
Meyerhold began its season at the
Stresemann theatre with "The In-

spector," by Gogol, and Is dl.sap-

polnting In its start.

Piece is a futuristic bit of stag-
ing which Is against It because Ger-
many has been fed up on mechanistic
stunts and is already back to nor-
mal, which means back to the rea-
listic technique In dramatic stag-
ing.

Group is committed to a long en-
gagement, but unless they change
their methods it looks like plenty of

loss.

Lawrence-Hicks, Leads

London, April 8.

Seymour Hicks and (Jertrurfe

Lawrence have been picked to head
Andre Chfi riot's new reviie.

Piece opens the New Cambrirlge
theatre shortly.

Gambhng Season

On Riviera Worst

Of All This Year

Pari.s, Apvil 8,

• Worst Riviera season ever. Is the
vote. Everybody squawking.

Cannes got the cream of the "salle

prlve" (private salon) gamblers for

the big baccara games, but they all

died.

Monte Carlo claims it was not as
badly off as was first thought.

Nice got a little respite through
being centrally situated on the Cote
d'Azure between Cannes-frnd Monte
Carlo and being more of a city,

having more shops.

"RIO RITA" ON STAGE

JUST 'COMMONPLACE'

London, April 8.

"Rio Rita" opened with a splash
April 3, the social setting being due
to its spotting at the new Prince
Edward theatre.

Its settings are too much like
those of "Sliver Wings" to be novel-
tles-and tho reviewers were hyper-
orltical. "Dally Mall" goes so far
as to pi-int the headline: "Common-
place 'Rio Rita' " and this seems to
cover it.

Perhaps Sir Alfred Butt knew
something when he didn't exercise
his option on the English produc-
tion rights after the screen version
was released here.
Production cost $75,000 and the

running expenses of theatre and
show total $17,600 a week.

^rischa^' Is Stage Hit

As Revived in Berlin

Berlin, April 8.

"The CaBe of Sergeant Grlscha,"*
by Arnold Zwelg, was staged at the
Noller.dorf theatre here In Its origi-
nal stage form, written before the
novel, and proved a disjointed but
inspiring play.

Action is chopped up Into many
smart scenes, aiming to form an
Indictment of military bureaucracy.
In splto of Its halting constructloit
and confusing treatment, the piece
has great power, particularly for
the German audience.

It is colorfully produced by the
Russian Granowsky, with Herrmann
Thlmlng and Dagny Servaes In the
leads, and looks set for a run.

Pay Royalty at Last

Belgrade, April 8.

"Journey's End'," by the English
Players, is a tremendous success
here.

A Serbian translation of the
Sheriff piece Is to be done in a few
days, being tho first play to come
under .the new International copy-
right convention.
Heretofore, Tugoslav theatres

have paid no royalty to foreign
dramatists. A new national law
requires payment; of fees to foreign
copyright owners.

Mollison For a Look

London, April 8.

William Mollison sails on the

"Olympic" tomorrow (9) for New
York to familiarize himself with

the Broadway production of "Sons

o' Guns."
iHe is to stage the piece for Clay-

ton 4b Waller, due late In May.

"Beggar Student" Bright
Berlin, April 8.

"The Beggar Student," In revival

at the Metropol theatre. Is refresh-

ing, despite Its age.

Oitta Alpar Is brilliant, and I'at-

tiera makes a satisfactory tenor.

Good for a couple of months.

Lonsdale's Musical
IX)nilon, April 8.

Frederick I^on.sdale, wlio.so coin';-

rtle.4 are fan)lll;ir to the >S(iii (.-•, is

writiripr a mu.^icnl Hlinw foi' Clayton
& Waller.

iJetuil.s are lacking.

"Kibitzer" at Plaza
Ixjnflon, A7)ril 8.

I'lf'turc vfrslon of "Th" Kihltz'-i"

has )if.en rcnamfd "Tjnii Bij.^ybody"'

for P^ngland. "-^

It opens at the Plaza. April 11.

'To-optimists" Popular

London, April 8.

"The Co-optlmlsts" at the Hippo-
drome was greeted rapturously by
Its faithful followers.
The show Is much more elabo-

rately produced scenlcally than
heretofore and speed of the ppr-
formance with popularity of the
players seem to spell sticccss for
the enterprise.

Show needs but little working
ovpr to Rft Into a splendid .stride.

Caridad Salas, 37, Dies
IliLvana,. April 8.

('aj-idad S'ala.'', 37, Ciil)iin actrr.s:;5,

flk'd hfro today fTuos.day) after a
heart attack.
liadame .''alas recently received

an offer from American picture pro-
duCTS ,to do a talker, but tho pro-
posal In'yolvcd the journey to Holly-
wood arid she declined rather than
If-ave her daughters here.
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The "Digest's" Booze Poll

It Is difficult for a rounder to ac-
cept the straw balloting on the wet
and dry subject by "The lilterarj-

Digest" as an accurate gauge of
the present temper of the U. S. on
the subject. This Is wholly through
the "Digest's" poll evidencing an
extraordinary majority for repeal of

the Prohibition Act.
Were that majority for amend-

ment of enforcement or moderation
Instead, it would more truly Indi-

cate public opinion at present. For
at no time since Prohibition has
there been a preponderance of ex-
pression for repeal.

In Times Square, New York, the

wettest spot in the country, the
feeling is not for repeal, but mod-
ification. Other than those joints

in Times Square that sell liquor

only, repeal Is not wanted. Res-
taurants that sell, anywhere in

Times Square taking in the side

streets, do not want repeal. Most
of these restaurateurs admit that
if there is to be an amendment it

should give, the Government regu-
lation over liquor and' the modifi-
cation should follow the highly suc-
cessful current Canadian system on
liquor.

Except hardened whiskey drink-
ers to whom whiskey is a habit, the
rounders who drink anything any-
where nowadays state that light

wines, beer and ale would solve the
problem, although there Is an ad-
mission with that that if the modi-
fication limited wines and beer
there would , still be. bootlegging In

whiskey.
.

There- will be bootlegging prob-
ably in any event except with the
Canadian method of supervision or!

repeal, with repeal at present as
badly aimed as was the original

frohibition Act in 1919.

If . the "Digest" voters, selected at
random all over, voted repeal to ex-
press their contempt for Prohibition
enforcement, their ballots at an

lyiClection would not go that far. Nd
one with a grain of common sense
wants the Prohibition Act repealed
with all .of those former evils re-

turned. Prohibition has its virtues,

but under ordinary conditions it

would have taken this country 50

years to have discovered them,_
but even that would have been
worth' while. But to have Pro-
hibltlon 'merely the excuse for thou-
sands of graftera to vex and annoy
American citizens, whether they
are .In uniform or only wearing a

llclty departments at the same time
to sidestep any squawk from an
exec who might feel he's slighted.

All of the by-lihed articles and im-
portant trade stories affecting the
firm's business or chains are sub-
mitted to those named as the writ-

ers or heads of departments for ap-
proval, before printed,

A few of the house organs are
marked "Confidential," but that is a
gag, of course, and was>started first

by "Publli Opinion," the Publix
Theatres organ. One of the or-

gans, "Voice of the R-K-0," house
organ for that theatre chain, has
made Itself rather laughable by
locking up its weekly edition, while
those distributed are numbered and
kept track of. The belief seems to

be In the R-K-O publicity depart-
ment that it might print an ex-
ploitation idea and other chains
would steal it, if the organ should

be promiscuously circulated as the

others do. That*" doesn't sound as
funny as It is.

On the rieverse "Publix Opinion"
prints selling articles by exploita-

)h men of oth^^r .distributors.

These articles are about distribu-

tors' pictures, not Paramount's, re-

vealing how progressive even a
house organ can be made and to

what value it could go.

There are distinctive angles to

nearly all of the house organs, .

though 13 in any one trade sounds
like a large numberJ •

Th ecurrent crop of film house or-

gans and their attachment is:

"The New Show "World" (Para-
mount) ; . "Distributor" (Metro)

;

"Carry On" (Warners and First Na-
tional, jointly); "Dynamo" (r*ox);

"Radio Titah" (Radio Pictures);

"Pathe Sun" (Pathe); "Tiffany
•Times" (Tiffany); "Showmen" (Co-
lumbia); "United Action" (United
Artists); "Universal Weekly" (Uni-
varsal); "Publix Opinion" (Publix);
"Voice of R-K-O" (R-K-O);
"Loew-DoWn" (t,oew).

Thesd house organs are away
from the distributors' press sheet
gotten out for exhibitor circulation
for each feature picture.

W. F. O'Connell Dies
William F. O'Connell, city editor

of the Buffalo "Evening. News" for
20 years, died of pneumonia Tues-
day (April 1) night after an illness

of 24 hours. O'Connell was prob-
ably the best known newspaper man
of Buitalo and his death came as
a complete shock to the news col-

BEST SELLERS
(Best sellers for week ending March 31, as reported by the

American News Company, Inc., and branches.)

FICTION
Cimarron ($2.50) Edna Ferber
Exile ($2.50) Warwick Deeping
The Door ($2.00) Mary Rinehart
Woman of Andros ($2.50) Thornton W. Wilder
Golden Dawn ($2.00) Peter B. Kyne
Great Meadow ($2,50) Elizabeth M. Roberts

NON-FICTION
I'll Tell Tou Why ($1.00) Charles (Chic) Sale
Byron (?5.00).... Andre Mauroia
Is Sex Necessary ($2.00) James Thurber and E, B. White
Clemenceau ($5.00) Jean Martet
Lincoln ($3.00) Emil Ludwig
The Crusades ($3.00) Harold Lamb

Circolation of DaiGes

circulation reports by all

dailies to the New York Post
Office by April Ist, as required.

Statements of October 1, 1929,

printed for comparison:

Oct. 1,

AprU 1. 1929.

"Daily Mirror" 446,462 434,116

"Dally New3".l,286,175 1,319,654

"Daily Newa
Record" ... 12,61t

"Dally Raclns
Form" 18,401

"Daily Run-
15,346

295,775

12,728

23,533

ning Horse"
"Eve. World"
"Exhibitors'
Review" . . . 6,112

"Film Daily". B,400

"Journal of

Commerce
"Morning
Telegraph".* 34,170

"American" .. 354,905

"Graphic" ... 308,278

"Eve. Journal" 630,368

"Eve. Post"... 109,004

"Herald Trib-
une" 323,403

"Telegi-am" .. 224,097

"Times" 483,213
"Sun" v.. 316,174
"Wall Street
Journal" .. 51,602

"Women's
Wear" 32,276

"World" 359,692

294,994

6,044

5,386

24,401 24,374

36,532

341,212
325,662
623,175

107,678

327,725

219,354

467,633
303,997

43,906

31,181

362,181

London as It Loob
By Hannen Swaffer

London, March 28.

Strange things happened after Ewart Hodgson left the "Sunday Dis-
patch" after a row over Cochran's publicity.

"Daily Mail," boosting Cochran every day, suddenly received orders,
as did its associate papers, to boost also "Here Comes the Bride," a
Julian Wylle production, and "The Co -Optimists," going Into a Moss
Empire house. One of their firms' theatrical writers retired to his bed
and wrote "I am tired of writing silly musts."

Wanted-r-"Bright" News!

About the same time, William Pollock, who had resigned as theatr*
news man on the "Daily Mail," was succeeded by a young man called
Conway, a relative of the editor, who sent out a most ingenuous letter

to managers saying the "Dally Mail" wanted bright and oHginal the-
atre news!

It was like writing home to Aunt Mary.
Well, the "bright and original news" still consists of writing ecstatics

about Cochran's show and a lot of silly nonsense about how 100 white
cats were taken to Drury Lane, for an audition for "The Three Muske-
teers." They now call it "The Three Mouseketeers." Alfred Butt has
been photographed with white cats! They all forget that the "Dally
Mail" attack on "The White Cat," a Drury Lane pantomime, once nearly
killed Drury '^Lane.

the concern to rapidly InaugurOite
or acquire other mags. McGraw-
Hill now .occupies an entire build-

ing in which to house Its publishing
properties.

,

Reading Racket
Racket employed by a certain

literary agent, brother of an im-
portant book publisher, is to insist

that the works of new authors sub-
mitted to him for placement be read
by a certain woman, who, he claims,
"is the reader, for a very Important
magazine. Reading fee Is $10, and
the woman's decision decides the
agent whether he will handle the
work or not. Agent subsequently
gets half of the fee.

Ne reason given why the agent
will not read the work himself, un-
less It's the half of that reading fee.

Tfie Fleet Street Front

The situation in Fleet street was complicated because, nearly every
time a press manager came round a newspaper office, with pictures, he
said, "Cochran says it's to go in." It became a joke in Newspaper-
land.

"Use this, or I'll tell Cochran," press managers Would joke.
Meanwhile, In Manchester, Cochran was apparently having, trouble

because he announced he was not going to produce in Manchester again
for some years.
"The Manchester audiences are the best in the world," he said, "but I

feel I shall wear out my welcome if I come Jtere again too soon."

Cochran Wants "Gum Boots"

Thfe' Manchester "Evening Chronicle" went to the great length of
printing a long reply to this on the front page, suggesting that the
reason was that the new Cochran revue, in spite of all the boosting it

had received In the Rothermere newspapers, had been critically re-

ceived by the Manchester press.

. The truth Is, 'of course, that everybody in journalism has been dis-

cussing the Ewart Hodgson case. I've heard nothing else in the the-

atre for two weeks.
However, In the "Daily Mail," they still keep on printing nonsense

about the Cochran show and 1 have read strange statements by Cochran
that "I see I should come in on gum boots, they expect, so much from
me." Cochran knows tiie boost has been overdone.

It is strange that a ballyhoo showman of that type has to pretend he
would like to do it all secretly.

Tou would think that there was only one show in London, and that
was Cochran's.
Then .1 read In the "Dally Sketch" In a column usually written by a

(Continued on page 71)

badge, is another matter. To. push
Prohibition down the throat of a
Qountry that resented it from the
outset for ' the manner in which it

was accomplished and the. methods
Of enforcement, nffllify any pos-

sible benefit. But the Canadian
system in America would make the
tj. S. a comparatively temperate
nation within 20 years.

Pictures' House Organs •

About 13 house- organs, fi"om 4 to

12 pages, are now being printed
weekly or bi-monthly in New Tork
by the several picture distributing

offices or theatre chains. They are
Informative to their own circles and
some are gotten ou* in quite good
style. All are compiled by the re-

spective publicity departments.
! Main object or purpose of each
organ seems to be to get aa many
of the Influential executives' names

(„4nd pictures In the office sheets as
6f|en as possible, apd for the pub-

ony. He was at his desk on Mon-
day and assisted in getting out the
early Monday editions of the paper.
He was much interested in the

theatre and had a wide acquaint-
ance among sta.!?c people. He leaves
n, wife and three children.

McGraw-Hill Leads
With the number of its publica

tlons raised to 30 last week, Mc
Graw-Hill becomes the biggest
magazine publishing house in the
country.
McGraw-Hill properties are tech-

nical and trade only, with that con-
cern going in for book publishing
In a small way, but only of techni-
cal and trade hand-books.
Remarkable expansion of Mc-

Graw-Hill really dates from the
time I'adio first became a business.
It was first in the field with trade
mags covering every phase of the
radio selling field. . These mags
prospered so hugely as to enable

Not a Western Union or a Postal Wire—
Just a Message From the Heart

CLAYTON
JACKSON
DURANTE

Are Going on a Vacation May 15, 1930
And as a Result of This

JIMMY DURANTE'S ORCHESTRA
At Liberty All Summer and Will Be Open for Engagements

ROADHOUSE—SUMMER RESORT OR CAFE
Address Communications care Variety, 1S4 West 46th St., New York

This Week and NextWeek Palace, Chicago
WEEK APRIL 19, PALACE, CLEVELAND *

WEEK APRIL 26, ALBEE, CINCINNATI

THOSE HAPPY COLLEGIANS

TOMMIE
JOIE 4 CARLETON BROS. 4 '~

IN "FlARIN* TO GO" ORIGINATORS OF THE FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE
Direction: IRVING YATES THIS WEEK PALACE, CHICAGO
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JONICA
Musical comedy In two acta, rrosentcd

and Btaced by William B. Fripdiaiider.

Book by Dorolhy Heyward and Moss Hart.

Music by Joseph Meyer, Lyrics by William
Moll. Dances and ensembles by Pal'merc
brandeaux. Orchestra leader, Carl C. Gray.

Scenery designed by William Hawley and
executed by Kurke O. Amend. At Craig,

N<1* York, slartlnp April 7. Top, $3.85.

^ >jun Julia Baron
The Abbess Mabel Gore
.Jonlrrt .....Nell noy
A Woman ,

Clarn Thropp
•J^lllllp : Dorothy Murray
Bnnjamin Flood.- '..Bert Matthews
A Pullman Porter Charles Doyle
Barney Morton Earle S.. Dewey
irnnny Joyce Barbour
•Mr. Burdick. Ucorpte S. Shlller

Don Milan Ji^ny Nori ls

Officer Qulnn Harry T. Shannon
Mary Alice , June O'Dea
Mrs. Smma Iloss-Benton Madeline Gray
A Btltler Harry Beck
Betty frlsclUn Gurney
Peggy .Buth Goodwin
Mabel , Irene Swor
Peter Jack Sllllman
Orchestra Ijcader ; . , . ... .Ralph Hertz
Wllma and Earlyne Wallace

The AVallacc Pl.sters

Show Girls. Town Boys. Artists, Brides-
maids, Ushers, etc.

A musical comedy that is likely to
have a past soon, in spite of tlie fact
tliat much of It Is agreeable enter-
tainment. "Jonica," for which a
better box offiee title could be con-
ceived, doesn't possess the big punch
that assures a lasting life.

Looks as though "Jonica" was
brought In a little too hurriedly,
with not sufflclent time out of town
to remove all the kinks. If ironed
out here before the first week is up
the show might take on a totally
different complexion. . Toward the
last part of the first act, Just pre-
ceding the finale, and the best num-
ber in the show, there exists a de-
cided tendency to lag. The second
act IS worse, with a part of the lull

there not helped by an over-use of
one set of costumes, and those the
most unpretentious in the produc-
tion.

It Is the dancing in the main that
gives "Jonica" Its chief charm. Sev-
eral numbers stand out as gems.
Bert Matthews .and June O'Dea,

who shoulder the burdens of one of
the several romances called for un-
der the book, are highlights in sev-
eral specialties. Their best Is a very
cleverly executed number in the first
act. Other topnotch dance .special-
ties are done by Nell Roy and Jerry
Norrls, by Jack Stillman and Irene
Swor, the Wallace Sisters and Pris-
cilla Gurney. Running second to the
work of the Watthews and O'Dea
.team is the waltz by Stillman and
Swor opening the second half. A

• peach for grace, beauty and origi-
nality, that number. Wallace Sis-
ters fail to arouse enthusiasm in
their first number, but in the second
act make up for the deficit nicely.

' Book Is only moderately amusing;
Some of the" comedy scenes threat-
en to unloose big laughs, but in
others the material Is rather mild.
Among other things, gags have been
borrowed, including one of the big
laugh-getters from Fox's "Cock-
Eyed World" (talker). Outside of
that and only a very few others, the
JFrledlander show Is quite sanitary.
Many Interesting tunes make up

the; music score, but none has the
rn'aklngs of big hits. Outstanding Is
'.'I Want Someone," which follows
up "A Million Good Reasons," "The
Apple and the Bough," "Tonight or
Never" and an a la Gertrude Law-
rence specialty, "My Story Ends
That Way," done as Miss Lawrence
would do it and very well by Joyce
Barbour.

"Jonica" is named after the girl
In the piece who leaves the convent,
an Innocent and unworldly lass, and
gets herself mixed up Into what
looks like a murder. Scene on the
Pullman, where the Innocent "shoot-
ing'-' occurs, is one of the best in
the musical, although opening weak-
ly. Detective grilling under Influ-
ence of hooch, provides other com-
edy highlights, with scenes dealing
with confusion on wedding day
adding to the laughs.

Plot Is carried out with .some
semblance of continuity and devel-
ops;with fair smoothness.. Consid-
erable humor Is wrung from the
dick role by Harry T. Shannon, but
the pestering kid In the person of
Dorothy Murray Is a bore rather
than a laugh. She partly ruins any
po.ssible punch of her part by
.speaking lines incoherently.
_^
Settings are tasteful throughoiit.

Costumes are also pleasing to the
eye on the whole. Char.

eavesdrop{)ing and applying gas
torches to homes of both friendly
and enemy employers. Thus "House-
Afire," with a capable cast led by
John Hazzard is another one of
those things that will go the fa-
miliar route of popping out pretty
soon. .

Volunteer firemen as they actually
are within 15 miles of 42d street are
great material for a play. But the
play will have to be one thing or
the other: The comedy of the fire

house and smokers or the melo-
drama of the homes. "House Afire"
does disastrous commingling. It gets
away. from suburbia in the second
act when Ann Elliott, now that the
home-on-the-installment plan is

razed, restages her honeymoon with
Walter in a metropolitan studio
apartment.
The evidence is so obvious and

cumulative after the first few lines

—

in fact, almost at the first appear-
ance of Ann—that the play loses all

chance for suspense before the drop
of-the first curtain.
Studio atmosphere, with a syn-

thetic theme song rendered by Betty
Blythe, prevails before George Hum-
phrej', the village Insurance agent,
arrive.S to tip off the husband to the
company's suspicion that Ann's
boredom with the country inspired
the blaze. John Ogden, one of the
neighbors and a lawyer, is one of
the guests. He convinces the insur-
ance man of the Injustice of such
suspicion.

In the end little old "Doc," the
furnace man, makes a long confes-
sion. "Doc" fired the Elliott home
because lie knew the wife wanted to
get back to the city. He gas61ined
the Humphrey dwelling because the
Insurance man was so mean; And
finally he has set fire to the lawyer's
home, as testified by a gust of stage
smoke, knowing that this particular
hubby was sick of weeding the lawn.
May Collins is cute as Ann in

silken robe on the night of the fire

and In gypsy costume on the eve of
her studio party. Others as capably
enact what Is set for them. John
Hazzard makes the best of a few
cracks which come nearest to being
original and amusing. Waly.

TROYKA
Drama in three i|.cts. Translated from

the Hungarian of Imre Fazekas. Writ-
ten I'-'Ulu Vollmcr. Presented by
Laura D. Wll.ck, at the Hudson, April 1.

Staged by Lemlst Esler. Settings by
Eddie Eddy. .

.

One of those triangle pieces. One
scene, laid In prison settlement on
the island of Sakhalin, Siberia, just
prior to the World War, Spottlngly
good. Mostly lacks conviction. Too
much talk that's all surface and has
no real depth of meaning that fails

to contact audience. Acting for the
greater part is declamatory a,nd not
enough action, which -means that It's

even for a week, double against two
weeks, and three-to-one against a
tripler.

Something to understand is that
the play evidently gets Its title by
the triangle route—that road which
so many foreign plots like so much
to follow.
Altogether the play Is unreal.

Though for sake of entertainment
an audience might like so much to
imagine anything, it just won't here.

HOUSE AFIRE
A three-act comedy presented by Arthur

^^i.ii T,'*'^,"" ^"fc'^- author. Singed by
v«.^°'"'iT'""°2^^-

A' the Little theatre, NewYork. March 31. Top, $-J.40.
<?P?en Florence EarleJohn pgden john Hazzard

Ann iriiV;: .......William B. Mack
^'',?„J^'"o" May Collins

Mri r^:;; Hazzard. Jr.

TiVrl' 5* iluniphrey Beatrice Colony

r.lZJ^''^i^ --L Doris Freeman
Waltlr '^"'t'-' Mitchell

Ji,i - ^, f-Tiarlefl r^ite
S"!?^ H'Tb Brown Charles Bltchle

SnV^ w*""''-"^" • Betty Blythe
Bi y Morrison Wllliiim McFadden
rclka Vlrglna DaW«

This curtain goes up on what
looks like an original theme pertain-
ing to the volunteer fire department
situation In some of the more rural
parts of suburbia. Before half of;
the first act is over a hardworking
plot of incendiarism for mortgage
freedom develops. And this goes on
until the wife Is all sewed up and
the village furnace caretaker sud-
denly has to contract a mania Cor

Out-of-Town Reviews

mechanical music and real lilts

from the musicians union.
Lorgnettes rise to see who's who,

and how did they get In? A class
dame- in silver yells through eight
rows to tell Mazie her hair looks
swell. Somebody asks about Boll-
tho's "Twelve Against the Gods"
and somebody doesn't answer, Elsie
Janis walks in with her mother and
the curtain still doesn't go up.
Finally comes "April Fo'bls,"

written by Walton Butterfield. It

is about a young wife who throws a
tea and finds at the last minute that
her Invitations carried the wrong
date. Four picture people are in it:"

Beatrice Blinn, Blllie Leister, Ann
Brody and Boyd Irwin, Jr. There
are flowers for everyone, and the
applause is a Mrs. Fiske first night.

Next, "Surprise," by Shelby Grove
about a woman arranging a meet-
ing with the father of her illegit

kid after 23 years and finding he's

strictly the sort of Babbit she
couldn't have around the houise.

Florence Oakley, formerly In pic-

tures, is the lead, and there are
flowers for even the maid who
spoke a line. California Is full of

flowers.
For "Lusitania Night," by John

Boltorf, are cries of "Bravo!" and
calls for the author. Bolton dis-

played a flash of somewhat original,

if tedious, writing, and the crowd
is practically tiuts. His little thing
concerns a lady 123 years old In

Berlin, and her futile effort to

arise from her bed and give the
I-Caiser a note she received from
Napoleon in exile. Both boys, says
Bolton, had the same ideas. Some
gray .actress could take the piece
out In vaude if it were chopped
down.
Crane Wilbur, with stage techni-

que in every line, closed the layout
with a comedy titled "Rope." It's

a blackout Idea and can be shorted
or played on the boards. Three
men are battling to hang them-
selves first, and there's only one
rope. All over one's wife, but that
isn't held for the blowoff. Comedy
is the sole idea. They laughed hard-
est at the lead choking, over a shot
of liquor and gasping: "God, that's

good!"
Eddie Kane handled chief comedy

and did It up brown. Kane, from
vaudeville, played a Zlegfeld part
out here and then played a few
more. They quit making pictures
with Zlegfeld In them, and Kane
didn't work for a long time. ' It was
worth his free time to show those
present he can play other guys as
well.
The show ran past midnight.

Everybody liked everybody else's

little thing and, the stream of
chauffeured limousines filed away.
No wonder those guys back east

want to write for pictures. Bang,

London As It Looks
(Continued from page TO)

young beliove-any thing called Tatrlok Balfour that Cochran said he
had taken $500,000 in bookins; for his new rcvxie.

If he has taken all tliat, why all this fuss? Cochran is clovor ouoiigh
a producer to be judged as such.

The Discovery of George Arliss
To show the panicky non.seh.sc that now.spapcrs are now printing

about the theatre, I rcau in the "Dally Mail" that 'it has just been dis-

closed that George Arliss has been over here for some weeks."
Surely, the "Daily Mail" knows that George Arliss and I wore an-

.nounccd to spoak at an anti-vivi.<iectlon meeting in London two or three
weeks ago, and that Ooorgc Arliss comes to London every year.
Everybody knew he was in London, apparently, except the "Daily

Mail."

By the way, I saw "Disraeli," the other night, the talker I mean.
I can now understand why the play failed in London. Admirable

as George Arliss is, as Disraeli, the play is just a lot of nonsense, all

wrong, sentimental flapdoodle. .

The Critic Wi ns the Prize
When Gladys Cci-por objected recently to Alan Parsons' criticism

of "Devonshire Cream," staged by Barry Jackson in her theatre, and
said that a critic should convey the feelings of the audience toward
a new show, the "Daily Mail" oflfcrcd two or three prizes for the best
criticism of "Here Comes the Bride," written by members of the public.
One of these prizes was won by "Arthur Wilton." Now It seems that

"Arthur Wilton" is really A. E. Wilson, the dramatic critic of the
"Star."
"When I went in, I was given a postcard and asked to write a

criticism," he told me, "so I did. I sent it in as a joke, taut I won. When
I told them in the ofllce, they told me to send the prize to Lord Rother-
mere as a subscription towards the funds of his new political party.
They thought it would help him."

WRITERS CLUB

"VIRTUE'S BED"
Wilmington, Del., April 7.

Comedy drama In three acts. Pre-
sented by LohmuUer & Emery, Inc.
Written by Courtney Savage. .Staged by
Jo Graham. Settings by Karl Amend.
At the Shubert. Playhouse.
Madam Delange Vera G. Hurst
Ilamld Sarat Dahlrl
Major Harry Austin. .Robert Strange
Eileen Gregory Ara Gerald
Ca.sey, the parlor maid. .. .Doris Covert
Hilary Benson A, J. Herbert
Madam Clara Northrup. ..Camilla Crume
The Honorable Patricia Walls,

Shirley Gale
Winnie St. John..... Valerie Dade
Sir Erio Ramsey J. Kerby Hawkes
Alice Chamberlain Ethel Remey
Donald Chamberlain Albert Hayes

Harry Austin, another patron, had
told her that she was "made for bet-
ter things," as usual. She also has
faith in the tolerance and mercy of
cultivated people, so she decides to
start over, establish herself and then
tell them all about it, believing they
will accept her anyhow.

It happens that the very society
she purposes to enter is that of
Major Austin, who doesn't know this
until he walks in on a visit home.
Finding that she hasn't told them
yet, he accuses her of trying to
sneak back and threatens to expose
her. Meanwhile, Sir Eric Ramsey
has been making love to her.
With things as they are, Eileen

gathers the group at a dinner where,
in the final act, she tells her story.
She dwells at length on theatre
managers and the ways of the the-
atre. There follows a general call-

ing for coats and exclamations of
"How dared you!" Major Austin,
who is present, foils Eileen's attempt
at suicide. Eileen ^hen exposes the
various relation.ships of her guests.
Major Austin proposes marriage and
South America, and the final curtain
falls on the best of the three acts.

"The only laughs come when
Madame Cl?Lra Northrup supplies
hefty burlesque and hor.seplay on
American manners. Ara Gerald, in

the lead, gave a creditable perform-
ance, and Major Austin was appro-
priately reserved. The English ac-
cent In the mouths of the rest of the
players was pretty terrible.

The sets are fairly good, though
not expensive. Curtin.

Hollywood, April 3.

Once a month, sometimes less
often, four one-act creations of
Hollywood's literati are presented
at the Writers Club. The playlets
are in the manner of laboratory, ex-
periments, tested for their commer-
cial possibilities, and they are per-
formed mostly by lesser known pic-
ture players anxious to demonstrate
articulation. One of Hollywood's
unique social events is built upon
this foundation.
Set back from Sunset boulevard,

with a wide driveway arching to

its entrance, is the Writers Club
building. It Is a country club
structure jerked out by the roots
and replanted in . the Hollywood
scheme. It is as foreign to any
other writers' club as a boiled shirt

is to boiled cabbage.
At early evening on the program

date a string of limousines glides

noiselessly around the driveway,
unloading ermine wraps and
tuxedos at the doorway. There is

noisy dinner at the tables scattered

about the clubhouse, and "can't"

changes to "cawnt" and Lucky
Strikes to Melachrinos. Some of

the guests are picture executives,

some bu.siness men, actors; and
also there are writers, Hollywood
writers, many grown pro.sperous In

the business of pictures. They say:

"Hello, Joe; I'm dying to see your
little thing." And Joe one of the

four authors of the evening with
little things, snaps his cuffs and
perspires. Joe's wife smiles in four

directions and thinks how different

life is from the days when Joe used

to be carried home stiff from, a

booze bout with the bums on the

Umphtown "Herald." He still comes
home stiff, but the bums are out.

Chatter goes' on for hours. At
9:20 the crowd Is in the little audi-

torium, which has funeral chairs

with cushions and can be converted

into a ballroom by throwing the

chairs out the window. There iHi

Some People Knock on
Wood—Others Bay
Accident Insurance!

DO YOU KNOW that over 94,000
people are killed by accidents In
the United States every year?

DO YOU KNOW that ten times
OS many people are killed and
injured than die from natural
causes?

Buy Accident Insurance
Now—Tomorrow May

Be Too Late I

JOHN J.

KEMP
SpeclallAt In All Unea of

INSURANCE
551 5th Ave., New York
Phones: Murray Hill 7838-9

SERVICE FROM COAST TO COA.ST

Billed as a "sophisticated comedy-
drama," this play Is neither sophis-
ticated nor comedy and Is very little

drama. It Is the "Anna ChrLstie"
and "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"
idea dressed up In romance, heavy
sentiment and an overdose of
platitudes, nowhere approximating
O'Neill or Pinero. Producers an-
nounce It will open at the Hudson
theatre. New York, April 14.

Courtenay Savage, who also wrote
"Little Accident," built "Virtue's
Bed" out of the same stuff: A theme
already proven by the box ofllce,

but this one Is obviously hammered
and sawed. It Is a collection of
stock lines, trite ideas and one or
two pretty dramatic blunders. Hard-
ly likely Broadway audiences will

fall for It.

The "bed" Idea comes from the
dictum, "Tou've made your bed, now
lie in It!" The story Is high-powered,
dealing with the fallen woman who
tries to come back,. In this case,
th6 woman is a strictly reared New
England girl who had been seduced
by a Boston theatre manager.
The establishment where the hero-
ine Is first found is In North
Africa, and the scene of her "com-
Tng back" Is suburban London so-
ciety.

Eileen Gregory, the woman, comes
Into a large estate near London and
a fortune from one of the patrons
of "the house," whom she had mar-
ried and who, after his death, turns
out to be the black sheep of a great
English family. Her friend. Major

MR. J. J. SHUBERT,

Dear Sir:

Heartiest congratulations for the unquestioned success

of Charles "Chic" Sale and his associates in your new

offering—"SO THIS IS PARIS," opening Atlantic City,

April 14. ^
Sincerely yours,

ED EGGERS
"HI" PIKE
NAT. a HAINES

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusiody Through His Olvn Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representalioe

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
OHIO THEATRE, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Personal Mahaflers-STANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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Warners Plan Music Counter Chain

By Concession in 200 Dept. Stores

Warner's will eptablish a chain

oC retail music counters throughout

the United States and Canada with

approximately 200 music counters

the reported goal. Jimmie Clark, ot

Witinark's, started on a tour of the

country Friday to promote the pro-

ject.

During the past week, "Warner's

bought 17 music counters in the

Mf.tropo.'itan Chain Stores, Canada.
Counters were previously operated
by individuals. Warner's bought
them alt out.

" Remick's Warner subsidiary, lias

about 25 music counters through
the country, located In large de'

partment stores, such as Gimbel's,

New York, and in many smaller em-
poriums.

Sheet music of all pu,bli6hers are

cirried on these Counters, although
naturally Warner music is plugged.

All other counters which Warner
-will acquire -will most likely be ope-

rated in the same manner as those

now under control. Warner's own
employees are behind the counter,

with Warner-'s giving the proprie-

tors of the stores and those whom
their concessions are secured from,

an interest in the net profits de-

rived from the counter's .sale of

sheet music.

More Grief for Bands

Small cabarets still in operation

in the cabaret belt of Greenwich
Village have dispensed with paid

musicians and have spotted slot

machine radios/ as substitute and
with patrons now expected to feed

the s,lot if they. would trip the light

fantastic.
" The slot radios work at a ratio of

10 cents for ,10 minutes and the
collegiate and flapper patrons are
going for the gag. House furnishes
the juice and gets a 50% cut on
intake by the installing company.

Herman Starr Closes for

Brunswick This Week

Deal for the purcha.sc of Bruns-
wic'U-Balke-Collcnder by Warner's
will be consummated this week.
Herman Starr, head of Warner's

music interests, departed for Chi-

cago yesterday (Tuesday) to close

the deal. Starr will be in Chicago
until the end of this week.
Unless an unforeseen barrier

arise.«;, Brunswick-Balke-Collender
will be a Warner subsidiary by the

time Starr returns.

Gansevoort G. V. Theatre,

As Nite Club Spot
l*roposed plan to convert the

Cherry Lane Playhouse, Greenwich
Village, into a class night club for

downtown has been called off and
the house will remain as is to house
further legits!

Club Idea was figured for a tie-iip

with the new Will Morrissey revue,

"Folies Bergere," with dining and
dancing before and after the show.
With collapse of the club Idea Mor-
rissey -will now spot his show at the

Gansevoort, also in the Village.

Irwin-Gieger 75-25
Vic Irwin, orchestra leader, has

25% of Pelham Heath Inn,' which
will be opened shortly with Vincent
Lopez as purveyor of dansapation.
Remainder of the financial inter-

est in the roadhouse is held by
Gene Gieger.

Rehearsal Hall Sues Seabury

LaSylphe rehearsal halls has in-

stituted suit against William Sea-
bury for $126, claiming failure to

pay for the use of halls.

Hyman Emerson is representing
LaSylphe.

Australian Tariff

Washington, April, 8.

Australia has jumped its

import rates DO percent oh
phonographs and disks, says

the Department of Commerce.

B-B'S DUBUQUE

PLANT REOPENS

Dubuciue, April 8.

Wheels in the big plant of the

Brunswick-Ealke-Collender Com-

pany, phonograph and radio cabinet

plant, started turning again after

being semi-idle for seven months.

.

Warner Brothers, new owners

through a $10,000,000 deal embrac-

ing all holdings of the Brunswick

interests, 're-started the plant with

600. men at work.
j

Superintendent K. J. Magnuson
had nothing ofllcial to say. concern-
ing the deal. Dubuque, because of

its central location, between New
York and California, and excellent

factory facilities, will, no doubt, be-

come the main plant of the huge
firm. It was also said that Bruns-
wick phonographs and radij cabi-

nets will continue to be manufac-
tured here. Talker equipment is to

be made here, it was indicated.

Physical equipment and plant
stock was turned over to the new
owners late last week, the plant
having been wholly shut down for

nearly a weeks so that ah inventory
could be taken. •

Gene Buck Party West
Gene Buck, J. C- Rosenthal, Max

Drej-luss and Louis Bernstein de-
parted for the coas- Friday in one
party.
To represent the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers at the songwriters coast
meeting.
Four will be gone for about one

month.

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Bobbins office Is finding exploita-

tion tie-ups comparatively easy for

"Cooking Breakfast for the On© i

Lt)ve," from' Fannie Brices U. A.

starring picture. Already lined up

are the Weber Baking Co. and the

Wilson Packing Co. These were
engineered by Al Burgess of the

local Robblns office, and are plugs

for both song and picture, without

cost to either..

Baking Co. deal calls for 100,000

circulars outside loaves of bread

showing- Fannie Brice preparing

breakfast with Weber bread. It also

mentions current run of the picture.

Packing company agrees to use a

similar amount of inserts In as many
packages of bacon, with the same
inscription. Printing and inserting

is done by the baker and packer.

There's a deal now pending with
the Quaker Oats Co. more national

in scope. It calls for that company
to include title of the song and Fan-
nie BrIce in 24-sheet billing

throughout the country at no cost to

the publisher.

Movements
Local offices of the Red Star Mu-

sic Co. have moved from the Fox
Western ave. studio to the Majestic
theatre building. . .Handman, Kent
& Goodman's first picture song under
the- new Universal arrangement has
reached the coast and is getting a
play among dance orchestras and
local radio stations. Title is "For
You," used in "Captain ot the
Guard," formerly known as "La
Marseillaise" . . . Ray Klages and
Jesse Greer are en route to New
York via motor, the third songwrit-
ing team to abandon Hollywood
during the past week. . .Mickey
Hester, forrfierly of the Harms Los
Angeles office, is now with the local

Witm,arl< office.

Acclimation of D, B. A H.
Waiting to become fully accli-

1 at-^d before getting down to work
at the Fox studios, De Sylva, Brown
and Henderson are finding them-
selves in a tough spot to meet de-
mands of western hospitality. Lat-
est affair given in their honor was a
studio partv staged by Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Wurtzel. at the Cafe de Paris,
Movietone city. It was one of those
studio family affairs.

Spotting Tenderfoot
Bill Raskim, just a tenderfoot,

wouldn't acknowledge ft until after

he trailed a battery or sun arcs
shooting rays up and down th&
boulevard. Thinking it one of those
celebrated Hollywood theatre open-
ings, Raskim rushed to take in the
sights. Just another dime stora
opening.

Assignments
Shortage of songwrlting talent in

the east forced the Paramount Long
Island studio to wire here for a song
for Helen Kane in "The Dangerous
Nan McGrew." Richard Whiting
and Leo Robbln were given the as-
signment and mailed the song the
same day... Other assignments
among the studio tunesters for the
week include Gilbert and Baer on
two numbers for "True to the Navy"
and "Palm Beach," both Clara Bow
pictures.
Ralph Ralnger, arriving here last

week, has been teamed with George
Marion, Jr., to write original musi-
cals for Paramount—Gottler, Mitch-
ell and Meyer on "Come Easy," WB.
...Dubin and Burke doing an origi-

nal for Joe E. Brown, FN.. ".At the
Fox studios, following assignments
were made: Conrad and Meskill to
"Funny Face"; William Cornell,
"Ine Mad Kiss" and "Princess and
the Plumber"; Grace Henry and
Morriss Hamilton to "Are You
There"; James Hanley and Joe Mc-
Carthy to an untitled northwest
mounted police yarn, and Monaco
and Friend to "Road House" and
"Good Intentions."

Rubber Checks
Cliicago, April 8,

Checks delivered by Leon Sweit-
zer and Leonard Leon to the enter-

tainers at the Little Club, recentl.v

closed by the police, bounced back;

according to squawks. Sophie
Tucker's checks for the Green Mill

engagement under Sweitzer's man-
agement a couple of months ago,

also were rubber, to the amount of

$9,000,

12-Year-Old Tax Refunds
Washington, April 8.

New York Talking Machine Co.

of Manhattan has been refunded

,

$83,000 for overassessments for

years 1918 and 1919.

This is an official announcement
from the Intern.al Revenue Bureau.

acclaimed

!

THE OUTSTANDING PALACE THEATRE HIT

BEN BERNIE
The

MAESTRO
Himself

and his VERSATILE ORCHESTRA
RETURN TO BROADWAY FRESH FROM EUROPEAN TRIUMPHS
ONE WEEK ONLY PRIOR TO HOLLYWOOD ENGAGEMENTS

N. Y. "EVENING TELEGRAM"
"It's Wen Hcoks slnre a rabco sliovv w.is

pocltlvrly stopped. Dut stopped It wa.i Snlurday
iilglit by Kon Demlo and I>l3 inu!<U'Unly fol-

lowcin. ,Tiist buck rrom Kiiropc, Mopstro llprnle

lias brought wltli him new fenturci. Then there's

'ho Ileriilo tono to the orrhestra. Its a loiio

that de3orres being called a tune I"

N. Y. "EVENING POST"
"Don nornlo and hl.c happy lang of nuiAlclaiis

. . . lliTiilc wlUioul :\ doubt the comedy peer of.

all bandiim'^lcri, presents some of the ina.it adroit
'gaffs' to bo heard hereabouts In montlis . . .

As for BemJe'n music—well, you know ISemle's
music!"

N. Y. "HERALD TRIBUNE"
"Palace bUI best In many months . . . out-

standing act of Brn ncrnle, popular maostro, who
ndd.i a touch of light comedy to his Job of
leadlns the orchestra. Making iti first New
York appearance olnce their return from I,ondon,
the baud provided the IwHt music heard there
sluce , . . months ago I"

N. Y, "EVENING SUN"
"WorUiig along Individual line* and wlth,Jil8

am style, Dcmle liaa built up « unique baud

that hold the next (o closing poaltlon and ran

conaldenibly oferllme becaujt oC the audience's

enthusiasm."

FIRST AGAIN ! !

BEN BERNIE MUSIC
(DIRECTED BY JACK PETTIS)

Selected as Exclusive Feature Aboard the

First Transatlantic Night Club on S. S. LEVIATHAN
OF THE UNITED STATES LINES

CIRCLE 6344-5-6

BEN BERNIE ENTERPRISES, INC.

745 SEVENTH AVE., N. Y. CITY
JEFF BERNIE, Artist's Rep. HERMAN BERNIE, Gen. Mgr.
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Canada Prevents Paul Whiteman

Vancouver Date in Surprise Ban

Vancouver, B. C, April 8.

Without one word of advance
notification, Canadian immigration
authorities banned Paul Whiteman's
engaeement here April 6, as orig-
inally contracted for both concert
and dance programs. Upon the ar-

rival of the jazz maestro he was
Amazed at unexpected action which
was endorsed by the local Musicians'
Union, No. 145.

Whiteman had everything set to

play concert at Vancouver theatre
which was to be followed by a dance
in the hotel auditorium.
.Whiteman offered to pay 35 local

musicians. They sanctioned the
concert but declared there was
nothing doing on the dance.
Then Whiteman immediately can-

celled the concert, but publicly of-

fei'ed his services with the band
for any worthy charity.
Local statements were made by

Whiteman that he had appeared all

over the world and this was the
Jirst time that any trouble had oc-
curred. Whiteman band came here
with a personnel of 33 men and two
baggage cars of paraphernalia.
A counter statement was made by

A. E. Skinner, commissioner of im-
migration in Vancouver, that or-

chestras could be admitted to

Canada only as "entertainers" and
as such could play from theatre
stages, but not at dances.

Paul Whiteman made an effort,

through his New York offices, to

get in touch with Joseph Weber,
president of A. F. of M., but the
latter was out of town and not ex-
pected back until Monday.
Band left Vancouver Sunday, go-

ing to Seattle where it has a week's
engagement.
The regular Tuesday (last night)

broadcast for Old Gold via WABC
was put on the air out of Seattle.

Several reports were along Broad-
way that Whiteman and Old Gold
were parting company this week or
next. Such is not true as the
Whiteman contract with the O. G.
interests doesn't expire until May 6.

At present Whiteman- has not indi-

cated that he will renew radio con-
tract with 6. G.

'

Ottawa, Can., April 8.

Department of Immigration here
has placed a ban on alien dance
orchestras. This drastic action is

based on complaints Detroit orches-
tras were filling dance engagements
in Windsor and other Ontario points
anJ thus replacing Canadian bands.
The first to feel the effects of this

ban was Paul Whiteman, whose
Vancouver engagements were can-
celed.

Reported here Whiteman threat-

ens suit for damages.

Washington, April 8.

Evident foreign nations are to

follow the lead ' of our. own Con-
gress In the move now under way
to curtail the coming jn of foreign
musicians except in rare Instances.
Report from George Canty to the

Department of Commerce, states
that Roumania has barred foreign
musicians in an effort to ease up
the unemployment situation due to
the advent of sound pictures in

the theatres-

Petrillo to Step Up?

Chicago, April 8.

James C. Petrillo, president Musi-
cians local, is reported being groom

-

e<l' as Joseph Weber's successor to
the post of International president.

"I will not even consider it as
long as Mr. Weber remains in of-
fice," Petrillo declared.
Weber at various times in the

past has been reported anxious to
retire because of his health, and
the.se rumors have lately been re-
vived. He Is a close friend of Pet-
rillo and openly favors the Chi-
cagoan for the office.

Red Star Staff Grows
Pat Flaherty, general manager of

]''ox'3 Red Star Music Company,
will make a trip to the coa.st in
about two weeks.
Flaherty has added Charlie Bayha,

who recently was an Indie publisher,
to tho firm in the capacity of band
wnd orchestra manager. Other
additions are Emile Rbth and Jim
•'ourtney, both formerly with Sha-
piro- Bern.stein, and Jim Brennan.
All will work in the pro department.

Great for Marquee

Shapiro- Bernstein claims to

have the freakiest title of the
year. It's called: "Atta Boy,
Old Pal,* Old Sock, Old Kid,
Old Thing, Old Gold, Old
Baby." From the show, Jon-
ica."

Billy Moll wrote it.

UNIVERSAL BUYS

HANDMAN-KENT

MUSIC HOUSE

MINEVITCH DROPS SUIT

Asked Injunctions Against Harmon-
ica Players Paid $35 and $40 Weekly

Borrah Minevitch's restraining
siiit.s against Dick Riddiok, Eddie
Mayo and Charles Lindley have been
droi)ped from the calendar of the

N. Y. Supreme Court, whei-e the ac-
tions were instituted, indicating
Minevitch has apparently decided
not to ^'ontinue the suits.

Minevitch in his affidavits claimed
Mayo had unwarrantedly infiuenced
Riddick and Lindley to leave his

harmonica band for service with.

Mayo, after Minevitch had taught
the boys how to perform on the
stage.

Minevitch also, disclosed that for

all this he was paying Riddick $35
a week and Lindley $40. Riddick
got $40 also when traveling.

After months of negotiation with

various music publishers, U has

Closed a deal acquiring a. half in-

terest in the publishing house of

Handman, Kent & Goodman.
Frank Goodman, president and

g. m. who has been on the West
Coast the past two months negotiat-
ing with U on the buy, i.s returning
to New Yprk this week to enlarge
the music writing staff. Several of

the Handman, Kent & Goodman
writers have been doing special

work for U. Company is publish-
ing numbers frqm "Captain of the
Guard," "Hide Out," "What Men
Want" and "The Storm." :

Amang the writers who land on
the U payroll are Lou Handman,
Bernie Grossman, Samuel A. Perry,
Clarence Marks, He^z Roemheld
and William F. Dugan.

Lou Handman and Frank Good-
man, active members of the pub-
lishing firm, have been In the music
business for years. Two years ago
they formed the firm In which U
is now acquiring a half interest.

Handman, in consequence of the
deal, i3 locating permanently at the

U studio on the West Coast as chief

staff writer and contact man with
David Broekman, music director of

U.

Oscar Straus with M-G-M,

50% Rights for DeS,B&H
Hollywood, April 8.

Oscar Straus, who left the War-
ner lot last week, is now with Metro.
He is scoring Arthur Schnitzler's
Austrian play, "Daybreak," for
production as an operetta.

Bobby Crawford is releasing
Straus to do two operettas for

Metro, received a money considera-
tion and retained 60%. publication
rights on all Straus-Metro numbers,
one-half of which will be published
by' DeSylva, Brown & Henderson
and rest by Robbins, .

Mills Williog?

Inside reports mention E. C\

Mills, former "czar" of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, and now heading
the newly formed Radio Music
Company, as attempting to spot
himself for an executive position
with N.B.C.

Mills has'recently cultivated RCA
executives, among them David
.Sarnoff.

Piantadosi Resigns
George Piantadosi, professional

manager for Remick, severs his
connection with the firm at the end
oT this week.
His contract with Warners ex-

pires officially June 1

Piantadosi has no plans about
his future.

Disk Reviews
By Bob Landry

Maurice. Chevalier

(Victor 22285-22294) Strangely
enough, the French star is much
less persuasive on wax when sing-
ing "My Love Parade" and "No-
boy's Using It Now," from his own
Paramount picture, than when sing-
ing "You've Got That Thing," from
the stage musical, "50 Million
Frenchmen."
Perhaps it's the Gallic quality of

Cole Porter's lyrics that brings
forth Chevalier's best. At any rate,

he registers personality so vividly in

"That Thing" that, by contrast, the
other numbers are lifeless.

Chevalier's voice, despite his ac-
cent, has exceptional expressiveness.
He gives a mental picture of him-
self to the listener. And that is ex-
treme praise, indeed.

John Boles

(Victor 22229) Warners' romantic
tenor reproduces splendlly, particu-
larly in "The One Girl," whose
fiowing melody permits him to get
going. "West Wind," reversing. Is

of minor appeal. Both are from
"Song of the West," Warner adap-
tation of the operetta, "Rainbow."

Bebe Daniels

(Victor 22283) Now that film stars
are so numerously represented on
disc catalogs, it will probably soon
be possible to estimate what effect,

if any, has resulted. Bebe Daniels,

of course, was one of the agreeable
revelations of the sound era. Her
soprano is of the sweet type, yet
fairly round and not at all thin, as
might be expected.
She couples on this release "Nii;ht

Winds" and "Until Love Comes
Along," both stenciled tunes of
meager distinction. That puts the
entire sales burden on Miss Daniels'
name and public curiosity. She is a
star of Radio, of the RCA family
that controls Victor.

Miff Moles' Little Molers

(Okeh 41371) Under the above
fascinating title a burning band of

bliiee blowers offers "Lucky Little

Devil" and "Navy Blue.V an at-

tractive fast one-Btcp couplet that

Warners May Go Farther to

Break Attempted Monopoly

By NBC of All Music on Ether

will anest the addicts of undiluted
vim.

Ben Selvin

(Columbia 2116) For the dance
record buyers the clear-cut melodies
of "Happy Days" and" "The One
Girl" ought to make this release a
good sell where allowed to make
Itself known.

Abe Lyman
(Brunswick 4696) Confirming a

suspicion of those who have heard
Lawrence Tibbett, there is little to
"The Rogue Song" except what the
opera baritone sang into it. As a
dance piece it's non-explosive.
"When I'm Looking at You" re-
verses. Indifferent disc, although
Tibbett's picture may help sales.

Safer not to plug.

Guy Lombardo
(Columbia 2122) Probably the first

recording of "Where the Golden
Daffodils Grow," written by Harry
Archer and Gus Kahn and published
by the new Radio Music Corp. In-
teresting that Columbia should have
been ahead of Victor in waxing.

"Daffodils" has a plfeasant lilting

melody, a typical Harry Archer tune.
"Just Can't Be Bothered" Is the
mate. Lombardo, as always, great
on sweet orchestrations.

Ted Lev^is

(Columbia 2113) Two hotcha epi-
sodes are "San" and "Aunt Hagur's
Blues," incompletely descril^ed as
torrid.
The sort of record children won't

recommend for their parents, al-

though entirely innocent of lyrics.

Tommy Bohn's Penn-Sirens
((Okeh 41372) Without permission

from N. B. C, a number called
"Amos 'n' Andy" Has been published
by Bi bo -Lang, and Is here preserved
In wax and offered to that inexpli-
cable public who drop everything,
delay dinner, theatre, children'.^ bed-
time, and otherwise upset their or-
dered lives to listen -In nightly to

tliose freiiky radio favorites.
It may be said of the number Hilly

Tracpy and .Tack Stanley have writ-
ten about ArnoR 'n' Andy that the
lyrics are as funny as those which j

Showmanship

!

Chicago, April 8.

Ted Weber, p. a., who origi-
nated dance floor football as
a male-female game at White
City amusement park, is pick-
ing his Casino band for tlie

summer season by having the
patrons vote for their favorite,
changing footers every week in

the meantime.

5c Music SeDer s

Supply Source

Told to Court

Mu.sic Publishers' Protective As-
sociation., Is making an intensive
drive to clean New York, especially
Times Square of the "bootleg"
musical hit peddlers that have
cleaned up by selling a 100 song
hits (sheet music) for 5c.

This drive began a few days ago.
The first to be arrested was Mrs.
Sarah Y'agoda, 80, of 109 Herzle
street, Brooklyn. She was arrested
on Broadway between 42d and ^Srd.
sti-eet by Traffic Patrolman^Brogcr.
Paul L. Fischoff, of the M. P. P.

A., was the complainant against
Mrs. Yagoda. Before Magistrate
Brodsky In West Side Court, Fis-
choff stated that he was not de-
sirous of prosecuting Mrs. Yagoda,
"Your Honor, it is not this woman
whom we .seek. It is the racketeer
making a fortune by having copy-
righted song hits printed and sold
for 5c! a copy. The sheet contains
100 song hits and the losses sus-
tained by the authors and pub-
lishers have been several million
dollars," declared Mr. Fischoff.

Mr. Fischoff conferred with As-
sistant District Attorney Wleder.
He told Mr. Wleder tliat peddlers
can make as high as $300 a week
with bootleg song hits. Recently a
bill was passed at Albany making
it a misdemeanor for one to sell a
copyrighted song without consent
of the. owner. It was on this charge
Mrs. Yagoda was arrested.
Mr. Fischoff and Mr. Wleder In-

terrogated Mrs. Yagoda to ascertain
where the "bootleg songs" . came
from. They were told by Mrs. Ya-
goda where she got them. Mr. Fis-
choff Is seeking the plant where the
"bootleg sheets" are printed, Mr,
Wleder said. Mrs. Yagoda wa.s
freed.

In' For Foreip Orchestras

Paris, March 28.

Uncertainty as to the continuance
of sound product for months to
come is cauulng many French thea-
tre owners to retain their orches-
tras for musical accompaniments
for silent product. In addition,
many still have a few unplayod
silentfl to show.
When a sound feature .shows, it,^

a gag for the pit orchestras. They
play a brief overture and just to

Ifeep busy some of them even play
the actual accompaniments to sup-
plement thip synchronized vocal and
Instrumental accompaniments.

Mixup Ousts Levant
Hollywood, April 8.

Because hi.s contract with Harms
conflicted with the music tie-up be-
tween Feist and Radio Plcturc-s, Os-
car, Levant was released from tlie

studio songwrlting .staff.

Sidney Clare, who tr-amed with
I,,evant, will remain on the studio
staff.

the original.s u.se, and which prc-
,s\iiiialjly convulsf-s !i )ui'gf; portion
of tho population. 'I'li'-rcfore tlierf

Ip ii probable r/)-'ifk'-t for i))ls r'coi'd.

i>n 111'; othf-r •id'', if anyone cart-s,

Ih il)f> I'f'ri.'-odfiii Hour thf-me song,
opiimhMirally bni ffti i'l<-s.sly IfcbolPd

•'I'lie I'eiffi'i Song.'

If N. B. C. continues its pre.sent

policy of pluggirg Radio Mu.sic

song.s, it Is reported that AVarners

may adopt a more stringent atti-

tude o the subject. N. B. C. and
Radio Music are of the san>e "rnOio
family."
According to reports, Warners

took the slightest measure to bring
the methods of N. B. C. before the
limelight. They only withdrew the
prlvelege of using six songs from
commercials. Warners accomplished
the desired effect. Inasmuch as
there were plenty of meetings held
in the N. B. C. building the past
week, with the sponsors of com-
mercial houi's from which the prlv*
lloge of using signature songs were
withdrawn, wanting to know how
N. B. O. would remedy the situa-
tion.

If Warners takes a more drastic
step to make N. B. C. give all pub-
lishers a fair break, there is only
one thing more they can do, and
that is to deny N. B. C. the use of

all music published by the Warner
subsidiaries.

Submitting Lists

Warners sti'l contends that the
music froi}i its publishers 1.,, heard
more than Radio Music's numbers
are and that the latter does not get
the 60% of the plugs, as it was re-
ported '.hey dc. This they aver to

be so in view of the fact that War-
ners control four of the largest pub-
li.shing houses, while Radio only
controls one pop publishing house.
Feist's, and one which publishes

'

mainly standard music, Carl Fisher.

It Is reported that what peeves
Wamecs is that a list of all songs
used ofn radio programs Is submit- ,

ted to E. C. Mills, Rocco Voccp and
Walter Fisher and that Vocco has
been ordered to draw a line through
a song published by an outside pub-
lisher, wherever possible, inserting
a Feist or Fisher song instead.

Artists are also ordered to use the
songs of these two publishers and
omit the music of others which they
intended using.

Sustaining programs are espe-
cially meddled with and ordered to

use Radio Music. Commercials are
not interfered with as much as sus-
taining programs are, although it

has frequently been reported that
certain songs have been crossed off

the list of those which the com-
mercial was to use, and Radio Mu-
sic tunes substituted.

Crash with Stew Charge

Toledo, April 8.

William F. Leonhardt, 39, orches->

,tra leader of a. local theatre, is

jammed with police, charged with
driving while ginned.

Police fired on him when he re-

fused to stop on command. Leon-
hardt's car overturned after crnnh
with tho police speed buggy. He
was not Injured.

Dutch Registration

Amsterdam, April 8.

Dutch government Is proposing to
set up a national performing rights
office, where copyright music and
stage material shall b<j registered as
a requisite of royalty, performance.
The French Composers' Society

has lodged a protest against such
an agency»

Feldmaij/Stein Song' Buy
Before • Bert Feldman, English

publisher, sailed for England Fri-
day, he secured the continental
rights from Carl Fisher of "Stein

,

Song" for $5,000. '

Feldman Is the contractual Eng-
lish representative for Wltmark's
and the. "Stein Song" Is the only
one of Fisher's catalog -on which ^
he holds the continental rights.

Keith -Prowse represents Fisher
in (Jreat Britain, but not on the
c-iuilinent.

Shapiro Has Pathe 3
.'^haplro-BernstcIn will publish the

(l^l^;ic of Pathe's musical ".Swing
High," .S-B has three tunes in the
picture, "Happiness Over the Hill,"

"It Mu.-*! Be Love" and "Do You
I Think That I Could Grow On You."
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THE R-K-0 HOUR

So often have arguments arisen
whether the weekly R-K-O hour oh
WEAF (NBC) Is good or bad that

the complete radioing of that hour
was listened In on Tuesday night,

April 1, from 10:30 to 11:30. Show
people in the main claim the R-K-O
hour, considering Its source of tal-

ent, is poor. Lay llsteners-in have
disagreed, with the majority of the

lays heard discussing it as a rule

favoring the hour. Since R-K-O
is after adv^tising among the lays,

that is the big point; and if they

are satisfied. R-K-O certainly

should be.
• But if the R-K-O hour April 1
is the average, it's pretty bad, for
show or lay people. When a variety
program from the biggest vaude
circuit now remaining in the world
gives one hour on the air without
a single laugh, something is wrong.
A lay could only remark, at its con-
clusion:

"Isn't there a laugh left in vaude-
ville?"
This terribly straight stuff over

the ether is much too much for and
by the hour. Names may be okay
for billing and dial purposes, but
there must be something substantial
behind the names on thfe air to
back them up, for you can't see
their faces. Fannie Brice, Hal
Skelly and Helen Morgan an-
nounced as the R-K-O "names"
April 1. The two best-known radio
names, around New York at least,

of the entire program, Margaret
Shilling and John Higgins, were not
pre-mentioned. Either one of these
two is better known on the air than
Morgan, Skelly and Brice together,
despite their stage or screen fame,
whatever they may amount to for
either, and neither is a screen
smash as yet
The announcer said, speaking of

Fannie Brice:
"The next will be the most fa-

mous comedienne in America, Miss
Fannie Brice."
And the ;"most famous come-

dienne in America" sang two
straight ballads, getting little ..from

•them. Never told a gag, never^Sald
anything funny; never spoke at all,

besides not even sineing a comedy
song. While "Cooking Breakfast
for the One I Love" as sung by Miss
Brice was taken In too slow a tempo,
the ballad tempo. It's a much bet-
ter melody in faster time.
An attempt at a giggle was tried

by a man-and-woman talking

Carlton Kelsey
SI28 Marathon St.

HOLLYWOOD

sketch. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wood
wrdte and played it, according to
the announcement. Sketch was
called "April Fool." The Joke, if

any, was on the listeners-ln. Pretty
sad, even on April Fool's Day.
Miss Morgan sang two songs; Mr.

Skelly sang two, one two years old,
"Manhattan," from "The Garrick
Gaieties." To sing the latter Hal
rung in Eunice Saulvain, who ap-
pears with him in vaude. His other
was "Me and Myself." Miss Brlce's
second song was "When a Woman
Loves a Man." Miss Morgan used
"Why Was I Born?" ^lnd "Here Am
I," both from the musical show
she recently was with.
Now, to break this pan up in sec-

tions, why should any company pay
$300,000 a year to broadcast, as
R-K-O is doing with its brotherly
subsidiary of RCA, National Broad-
casting Co., without getting in a
good plug for itself? This is what
happened: At the outset the an-
nouncer mentioned two Radio Pic-
tures releases, "April Showers" and
"Ladies to Love" (Dix). In between
as the announcements named the
people, the R-K-O theatre they are
appearing at was mentioned. At the
finish the announcer stated that last
night (April 8) the R-K-O hour
would be from the Radio Pictures'
studio, at Hollywood, by members
of "The Cuckoos" (Radio), mean-
ing Wheeler, Woolsey, Olsen and
Johnson, etc. There was a laugh
from Hollywood, that's pretty sure,
even if R-K-O in the east doesn't
know how to supply one. And that
eastern Voice sounded like Tom
Kennedy's, who probably did most
of the announcing as ho did the
opening and closing "Voice" song
snatches.

Isn't it possible in 60 minutes to
hold out two periods of three min-
utes each to tell the people what
it is all about; what Radio Pictures
and R-K-O Vaudeville mean; that
they may be seen together in any of
150 R-K-O theatres, or that
Radio Pictures play In all theatres?
Not a word about that, though an
hour on the air. If either is well
known enough to omit it, no com-
mercial comment is required, and
why, then, go on the air at all, at
$300,000 a year? That would take
up of plenty of "Grischa's" red.
Miss Shilling sang a Gilbert and

Sullivan aria and "The One I

Love"; Mr. Higgins tenored "Irish
Mother of Mine" and "Pagliacci."
It is admitted there is a Ha Ha in
that Laugh, Clown, Laugh stand-
ard, but the singer does it.

The hour as it ran, with the num-
ber of minutes (In parentheses),

Flo Hart (5); Morgan (B); RKO-
llans (3) and quite good in each
overture; Shilling (7); the sketch
(6); Skelly (6); Brice (7); Hig-
gins (6).

Leaving only the studio "applause"
after each number. If that's on the
level and not mechanical clappers,
something should be done about It

Bime»

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

Paint Co. "Conference"

Another of those droll stories

of dlgnifled high salaried cor-

poration executives going Into

solemn session over some
trifling item on their radio

program occurred last week
when a big paint company was
faced with the problem of find-

ing a woman singer for Its

signature song.

A whole group of company
executives, another group from
their advertising agency,
gathered to have an audition.

After spending the afternoon
selecting a singer from among
35 sopranos the captains of In-

dustry were congratulating
themselves on a big day's work
and the solution of an Im-
portant problem, when the mu-
sical director of their hour
came In.

After listening to the so-

prano for a moment he said:

"She won't do.- She doesn't

sing In the original key."

RADIO DOG SERIAL

Rin-Tin-Tin'« Confessions With
Drummer aa Canine

Chicago, April 8,

Rin-Tin-Tln's life story goes over

the radio here this week on the

K.B.C. network. Life divided Into

62 episodes and broadcast once a
week. Under the auspices of the

Chappell Bros. Kennels of Rockford,

HI.

Episodes are IS minute bits of

drama, with Tln-TIn-Tln playing

the dog hero that saves the hero-

ine, pulls off the villain's false

beard, and pays off the mortgage
on the old homestead. No dog in

the studio, with Rln-TIn-TIn's talk

being Imitated by a drum mecha-
nism.

1 IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring

"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAU

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

TICTOB RECOBDS
Offica: 812 Book Towar

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.
VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Third Tear at tne

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San franclsco

COLOaiBIA RECOUDS

California Collegians, Inc.

Adv. Agency to Fight

Station WPCH Award
George Batten Co., Inc., advertis-

ing agents, will appeal from the re-

cent judgment entered against them
in Supreme Court by People's
Broadcasting Corporation, one-time
owners of Station WPCH, New
York. Case was Instituted early In

1928, but only recently adjudicated.
Judgment was for $9,a25, and inter-

est from April 12. 1928.

Controversy between the two
hinged on an alleged agreement of

Batten to broadcast the baseball
games of the New Tork American
and the New Tork National League
Clubs on consideration that the
People's Broadcasting Corp. get an
advertiser to defray the cost plus a
certain amount as commission * to
Batten.
Plan flopper. It Is claimed, after

Batten couldn't produce the ball

clubs, although the station had al-
ready secured the Boyce Motor
Meter Co. to undertake the broad-
casting cost/

The Air Line

By Mark Vance

In proposed campaign to make
"baby radio star" out of Baby Rose
Marie, flve-year-old prodigy, NBC
may mean well but have started the
kid off wrong. This youngster won
her air spurs on the Orbach hour
over WMCA with lively pop songs.
On her first appearance with Bernie
Cummins' New Yorker Hotel band
on WJZ she attempted* too much
straight ballad stuff. On the R-K-O
period prior to her bow with Cum-
mins she was little short of sensa-
tional with songs suited to her." No
question the girl is a natural, but
must be handled. NBC Is permit-
ting too many repetitions of num-
bers by bands and singers. It may
not be adjusted for some time, due

New Radio Bill Bars

''Anticipated'' Mergers

"Washington, April 8.

Couzens bill, if and when enacted
into law, will mean drastic changes.
This is true to even a greater ex-
tent than originally forecast. The
changes will be more far reaching
than was that which set up the
present wave length assignments in

November, 1928. Then the whole
broadcasting Industry voiced plenty
of complaints. They, however, ad-
justed themselves to the changes
and new conditions.

Classified the proposed changes
sum up with^ these highlights:
Though zoning principal is retained
as to appointment of commissioners,
the wave lengths will be assigned
25% for State rights, 25% for area
and the remaining 50% on basis of

population.
The bill will transfer the present

radio section, as an administrative
body on licenses, enforcement, etc.,

to the radio commission setting yp
a radio bureau , under the commis-
sion. It classifies the stations by
law and, important, stops the sale

of RCA to the telephone company.
Latter an unusual feature and in-

corporated, it is stated, to bolster
the fast weakening anti-trust laws
that cannot seemingly cope with the
situation. .Here Congress will at-
tempt to do a little anticipating
upon forecasts contained in the
testimony of important witnesses
during the recent hearings.
Question of censorship of pro-

grams has been carefully avoided
though the "political speeches angle
is further developed so that there
can be no question but that every
party gets an equal opportunity for

speech making.

NOW Featured in •

"Fifty Million Frenchmen*'
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

Exrlnalve Manaicemont
Orcliestrs Corp, of America
1630 Broadwar- New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdlsOD Ace Rccordlns Orcheatni

Ray Walker's RadioKans
with DAT.T and MASON

and SAM FI.ETCKBR'S KEVUS
SECOND lEABAT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J,

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch for

"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

Personal Kep.: JA3. F. GILLESPIE

R^sman for Knox Hour

Leo Relsman, Central Park Ca-
sino orchestra, has been engaged
by the Konx Hats, commercial hour,
for 62 weeks beginning April 17.

This is the first time Knox has
been on the air. It will receive a
coast to coast N.B.C. hook-up.
Relsman recently concluded an

engagement as the musical feature
of the R-K-O radio hour, which
contract was cut short by a tift

between Relsman and R-K-O.

Camels Makes 3rd Big

Radio Hour for Cigs
Camels cigaret company has sub-

scribed for time on the NBC sys-
tem and will go on the air shortly
for an hour weekly.
This places three important brands

of butts, Lucky Strike, Old Gold and
Camels, In ether advertising com-
petition. \.

Last' week the Lucky Strike
broadcasters started a two nights
weekly air policy instead of the
former one night a weelc.

to the "commercials" buying the
time.

Breaking Up Programs
Columbia apparently can tear up

prearranged periods that are under
straight studio supervision to bits
without any regard to the placement
of the advance material sent out.
This was especially so in the Vole©
of Columbia pei'lod when the station
shot Little Jack Little into the pro-
gram on WABC. It gave Little the
break, as he Is made to order for
air, and made the regular Columbia
hour something other than a filler.

Little's piano solos alone were a
standout. Little modernizes, too, by
being about the first to use Jolson'a
"Mammy" (film) number, "Let M©
Sing and I'm Happy." Columbia of
late bending every effort to Improv©
programs, due, perhaps, to the in-
creased activity in its rival chain.
NBC.

Neglectful Bands
About time Frank Cornwell's band

made sure that Its WOR broadcast
displayed more discernment for air
reception. Band sounded disjoint-
edly In general, with one vocal
chorus a complete bust. Mike Lan-
deau's orchestra is another that
depends entirely too much upon
played-out numbers on WOR with-
out giving them any distinction,
Landeau plays so much accompani-
ment for Will Oakland that he may
not have time to give more thought
to his air programs alone. Palpably
true last week when Oakland was
home sick. Without standouts,
bands of this type just regarded as
dance bands.

The Slow Tempo Thing
Will Osborne on WABC with his

Park Central orchestra just slow-
tempoes himself almost out of th©
air picture. Program along same
beaten paths as when he started on
commercials. Osborne's band needs
that something that it hasn't got
right now.-

Female Baritones

Air vogue_on for women with the
sort of female baritone voices. Helen
Richards on Littmann Hour, WABC,
comes' over Al when she sticks to
the blues type, but returns not so
good on the ballads. Irene Beasley
now up for an air rep with her low-
voiced songs with Ward's Tip Top
Club, WABC. Her lyrics are easily
understood, and the program fixers
should let her run in her own nat-
ural way. Insistent changing of
style is a boomerang to either Miss
Richards or Miss Beasley.

Shorts
WOV has lost Its comedy aces,

George and Rufus. Blackfaces have
gone to another station. Douglas
Shoemakers, WABC, had better pro-
gram than previous week. Earl©
Nelson sang "Along Dream Avenue"
and made It worthwhile. True De-
tective Story, WABC, about th©
dullest yet aired. Romance part
seemed burled. Effort to make de-
tective a great hero lacked color.
Heywood Broun stepped Into th©
new WOR period, Fannie Farmer
Candles, and made a spiel for Jobs
for New York's unemployed, Broun
checked and double-checked on th©
pleas he's running In his "Tele-
gram "Seems to Me" column. Char-
itable stuff well done.

NBC'b Funny Fellow
Ray Perkins ("Judge, Jr.") has

been placed under contract by the
NBC artists bureau.
Ho will do humorous talks on

advertising programs.

KNX JTJMPS POWEE
Hollywood, April 8.

KNX, Paramount and Los Angeles
'Evening Express" station. Is in-
creasing Its wattage from 5,000 to
50,000. It will be th© most power-
ful station west of Cincinnati.
First broadcast under the in-

creased power will be in two
months.

SOBEL'S CBS BEETH
Bernard Sobel, till lately Zieggy's

p. a., won't do publicity for CBS, as
was the first Intention.

Instead, he will have charge of a
brand new department whoso func-
tion it will be to find and develop
new talent for broadcasting.

Ben Bernie has been engaged for

the Montmartre Gate, Hollywood,
beginning April 15,

IH Il9t«Dcd to And lored br a l)03t
of radio fons who no?or tiro of Tho
WlilsporliiB Scrcnador'a radio pro-
Krams throughout the Now EnRland
States via SUitlon WTAO, Possibly
this Is boonuse ho consistently foa-
turcs, among his ofTerlngs, tboso two
stellar song hits:

\

"Should r'
and

''When I'm Looking
at You"

•BBiNs Music Corporation

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

'

•

.

East Broadway •

JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST, PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK

WITH MKS, .7K.«iSE CUAWFOnn AT Tlin SKCOND CONSOLE
SrOOXLK.HT nUMINns MB OF YOU," FCBLISHED BX
rAUAMOl NT-rtTiOX HOUR (rolnmblo Broodcastbii; System)

Victor Bccords
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TRUCKSHOWSAS

MENACE TO

BIG CIRCUS

Chicago, April 8.

Truck shows ftre menacing rail-

xoad circuses. Big tricks are

alarmed because these small shows

play the feeders. To fight the dan-
srer Robblns Bros, will have a truck
this season to tour a week ahead of

the circus. No other duty but to

Bee, the truck show doesn't cover
the paper.

Small outfits are hard to keep
track of, while rail tricks can be
followed by their railroad contracts.

But the one on its own wagons
simply rolls into town, sets up and
goes in any direction.lt chooses for
the next stand. , ,

.

Thei'e are any number of truck
outfits touring this year. Some of

the leaders are: Mighty Haag,
Schell Bros., Downie, Wheeler New
Model," Gentry T3i-os., M. L. Clark,

Bqr^ey Bros., Honest Bill, Drake
Bros., Richard Bros., Seils-Sterling,

Barhett Bros., Bussell Bros., Coup
Bros., Harr Bros., Allen Bros. Wild
West, Hunt's Model Shows, Ketrow
Bros., Alton Bros.,^ Orton Bros., and
LaMont Bros.

4,000 Truck Show Spots
Figured there are 4,000 spots for

railroad circuses to play. These
have to be divided among 10 ma-
jor outfits. Appi'oxlmately 40,000

for the truck outfits, but all of them
feeders into the big towns.

Circus men figure three truck
shows trailing a big one can hurt
business in a big way. So far, no
one has figured an idea to meet
them than Fred Buchannan and his
truck a week ahead of his show.
Item costs about flBO weekly.

CARNIVAI5 IN MEEE
FOR FEW GOOD SPOTS

Jam-up in carnival bookings this

seaison worst In the history of the

business. Few remaining spots for

the major outfits have been stolen,

i-e- stolen, and are still up in the air
as to what carnival will play their
lots this summer.
Agents who thought they had

towns sewed up tight have awak-
ened to find another carnival in on
another lot a week aheiad. Switch-
ing bookings to beat the opposition
has thrown the entire field in an
uproar, with agents dashing to
towns in mad haste.
Beckman Garrity, Johnny J.

Jonea, Gruberg outfits, Royal
American, Brundage and Melville
Reiss tricks are a few in the mixup.

Special Circus Editions

Under Local Auspices
Chicago, April 8,

New racket In the circus biz is

the special edition line-up by pro-

motors not connected with the cir-

cus. These men secure an auspices
In a town with a strong newspaper
and in turn get the circus owner
to sell out for a flat price.

Backed by the auspices, promo-
tors work on a special edition which
is built around circus idea. Paper
gets a slice for Its end and is gen-
erally satisfied, as promoters, with
help of auspices, do the work.
Largest known amount to date

was the Toledo Bee that netted $8,-

000 with the Sparks circus and
Shrine auspices. This amount went
to the promoters, after sheet had
taken its end.

. One outfit, wintering in the mid-
west has 65 offers from promoters
for this season. Rlngling office has
been deluged but so far paid no at-
tention.

Circus owners figure they would
rather take chances on a fair town
than go in under a guarantee that
doesn't show much profit.

Swarthiriore Bankrupt

Philadelphia, April 8.

The Swarthmore chautauciua or-

ganization, has gone into bank-
ruptcy.

It was in business for 20 years.

Old Clown's "Benefits"
Toledo, April 8.

John Clark, engineer for 11 years
at Women's and Children's hospital,
who traveled for 15 years as a
clown in Rlngling Bros, circus, now
does his "act" daily In crippled
kid.s' ward for nothing. Old and
feeble, still he climbs up stairs daily
to do hia "benefit." Joe Collier, of

"Xews-Bee" staff, dug up Page 1

yarn about him last- week.

Carnival's Fair Bid Soars

Springfield, 111., April 8.

B. D. Murphy carnival paid $16,-
750 for date at the Springfield fair
thi.s fall. Last seas(jn Rubin &
Cherry paid $13,000.

$5,000-a-Day Sells Nut

Chicago, April 8.

Sells-Floto circus nut here is $3.

000 dally. Will be pared to $4,000
when the show takes to the road.

Quits Chautauquas

Columbus, O., April 8. v
Robert L. Perrante, for some years

manager of Redpath Chautauqua
branch here, has gone into the hotel
biz in Oklahoma.

Rivals to Caliente
Galveston, April 8.

Matamoras, which is just across

the Rio Gi-ande in Mexico from
Brownsville, near the mouth' of the
river may rival Tia Juana and Cali-
ente if plans of Rafael P. Capa-
blanca, Mexico City capitalist go
through. He plans a big tourist
hotel, new bull ring, and race ti'ack
to be erected at an early date.
Also near Brownsville at Point

Isabel where government is creating
a new seaport, a syndicate has
leased an 800-acre tract for ftotel

and resort attractions.

Robinson, Wallace Opening Date

Cincinnati, April 8.

John Robinson circus will open
here April 26. Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus will open Peru, Ind., same
date.

Chi. Ticket Union Makes
Circus Fire Its Rivals

Chicago, April 8.

Union . of ushers, ticket sellers

and ticket takers, which have been
charged with racketeering, put
Sells-Floto on the spot last week
and niade good its demands. Al-
ready using the union's men in the
booths and at the gates of the Col-

iseum, circus put two ticket booths
in Marshall Field's, but used memr
bers of the Theatre Treasurers'
Association, legit bouse group, and
rival local union.
Under threats that electricity

would be turned off at the Coliseum,
S-F forced to fire these two and
substitute UTS men.

New, York Cops Start

After Museum Gambfing

The few remaining dime museums
in the city will have to close up
if the police continue Its drive

against concessionaires who have

been trying to make a living run-
ning petty games of chance in the
ancient . amusement places. This
was made evident Monday when
two men were sentenced to 60 days
each in tlie Workhouse in Special
Sessions. They had been found
guilty of maintaining a gambling
establishment. Sentence was sus-
pended pending their good behavior.
The defendants, Samuel Lewis, of

1893 Madison avenue, and Morris
Goldwasser, 385 East 3rd street,

wei'e arrested by Policeman Thomas
Moroney Feb. 17 In the Harlem
Museum, 164 East 125th street
Maroney testified he found the two
men in charge of a Japanese ball

rolling game. They Induced the
offlcer to try his luck. Maroney
did so, winning two prizes. The
owners then suggested they bet a
small amount on the game. The
officer lost $6 and arrested them.
The cop claimed be had been

gypped.

Western Electric Co., in Chi, says
it will send 30,000 to the Sells-Floto
circus when it shows at the Stadium.

Outdoor Novelties

This department will hereafter appear monthly. It v^rili mention
the latest novelties for the outdoors, their possible drawing power,
salability and whether the novelty is more suitable for the carnival

'

midway, premium field or on fairs, or alt. Prices will be listed and
where the articles are obtainable.
"Variety" has no advertising motive in this department. It is

printed as gratis information for the manufacturers and "Variety"
readers. Any novelty maker believing he has something new for the
outdoor concessionaire may submit it to "Variety's" Chicago office,
in the Woods Theatre Building, or the New York office at 154 West
46th street, or this paper's Hollywood office in the Taft Building.
If deemed of sufficient newness it will be included in the next
printed department under this heading.
No one has authority to solicit any advertising for "Variety" from

any manufacturer now or hereafter mentioned in this department.
Anyone so doing 'may be immediately set down as an impostor.

Chicago, April B.

French Fryer ahil Saucepan, of alu-
minum, made by the Aluminum Goods
Mfg. Co. of Manitowoc, Wis. Good on
grind store looking to family tr&do.
Priced right In quantities and a hit for
fcmmc3.
Macbeth Salad rint«« ot Glnss, made

by Macbeth-Evans Co., Charlerol. Pa. A
novelty to bring, the women to the front
of tlie store. Would talco any premium
or grind store out of ordinary class. In
stores sell for $2.60 for 12. Can be
bought at less for outdoor or premium
use. Flash on display.

^'Ibro-Shave ISlcotric Safety Razor, by
Electric Bazor Corp., Chicago. Sure for
novelty seekers,
Daplex Allrro-I-lte, by Durham Mfg.

Co. of Muncle, Ind. Mirror In daytime
and radio lamp at night. Illuminated,
and flash for midway.
The .Scotchman, money clasp, by Henry

Lederer & Bros., Providence. Neat little

trick, bit weak for a grind store, - but
excellent for premiums. Reasonable In

job lots.
Score-l'r-Brldge, Donald F, Duncan,

Chicago. Bring.-; adding machine to

bridge table. Priced rea.'onable and
should go for prenllume.

Cartoon Characters, Marshall Field,
Chicago. Popular cheery cartoon fig-

ures from papers. For grind store-i the.se

same figures run In about 175 papers.
Every klJ knows and loves 'em. Pre-
mlum.>) also will go strong. Price right
In quantity lots.

Electric IJghted Cmttie Clock, by A.
N. P. Co., Elmlra, N. T. New and at-
tractive article. Good grind and pre-
miunv attraction. Priced right In quan-
tities.

Basket nefrlgemtors, by Burlington
Bn.sket Co., Burlliigton, la. Popular
Item. long on the market, now In rea-
sonable price clasp. TheKe on midway
should bring new trade.

Amcrlcnn Juico Extrftctor, American
Ulen.-iil Co., Chicago. Good line for store
that goof? In for Iiousc-hnld applLanceR.
Iy>w priced. Attractive to women. Pre-
mium line also.
Colored 8-Day PenilulDm Clock, "Wil-

liam L." Gilbert Clock Co., AVln.-led, Conn.
Number app'-als • to hom»-lovcrs and
plugged strong In the larger department
stores Intel.v. I'rrmfuni.'i and midway.

rcn-I.lte TInNhllght, flashlight by the
Vaona Mfg. Co., Inc., Ti ledo. .Hze of

fountain pen, and appeals to all classes.

especially on grind store with multitude
of articles.
Bridge-Scorer, swings under table out

of thi way, new, by Albert H. Siple Co.,
of Cleveland. Should be good along mid-
way and In premium flcld.
Combination Hammer Tool Sot, com-

bines 6 tools In one, by Geo. Borgfeldt &
Co., New York. Idea not new, but pop-
ular. Good for stores going after home
play. Good flash and strong promlurri.
Bath Scales, by Hanson Scale Co., Chi-

cago. Welcome In ony home. Getting
play from larger department stores. Good
for midway store.

Clothes Dryer, that folds and revolves,
by Rudolph Kobiicr & Co., Chicago. Neat
for the home. Looks goqd for grind
store or premium line.
Elephants, by the Wisconsin De Luxe

Doll & Dress Co., Milwaukee. Flash for
midway store. Not new, but success In
1929. Not so hot for premium line, but
fla.xh In store.
Charact«' Display Figures, Cliaracter

Display Co., Chicago. Little expensive
for grind store but bulld-up for those
!:ame stores looking for capital prizes.
Wouldn't click as premium line.
Door Stops,, by H. E. Spangler, Tork,

Pa. Draws as premiums or stores.
Weight is against the line In shipment,
otherwise good.
Amoa 'n' Andy Books, by Edison Co.,

Richmond, Va. Good for grind stores.
I'hoto of stars with each book. Every
radio fan prospect. Premium line.
Tear Gus In a Fountain Pen, by Her-

e,ulcs Gas Munitions Co., Chicago. May
not be so strong In i>mall spots, but
wherever people are talking crime can
be sold, Strong with women who want
proicf'tlon. Properly exploited this Item
can be a whizz.

Bakellte Coot Hanger, by N. Master-
lite Mfg. Co., New Tork City. Little
.small for capital prize but okay for mld-
w.iy or premium u.^e.

Aquariums, by Martin's Mercantile Co,,
fhl'iJigo. For family trade, ."^well flB.eh.

Good for midway, store and premium
line. Priced right, ea^y to handle and
new.
Whirling IVopeller Auto Ornament, by

Atla.s Mfg. Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. Can
bo iju.'.-hpd strong to male tr.ade on mld-
wav. Advantage as prciDlum line.

Scotch Canaries, in sUk clirinille hird-
cag'.'i, by Kamin Mfg. <.*o., Philadrlphla
Fia.th and lino for homo trade. Mturfcd
lilrrt that look.s re.ftl and attractive.

StroDK in premium Ueld.

RIDE, CONCESSION MEN

STALL TILL FAIR TIME

Chicago, April 8.

Big concosslonalre.s, ride and
show owners are staying away
from carnivals until fair dates be-
gin. Give as a reason they won't
play still dates. Many who have
contracts witli the larger carnys
have asked for an extension until

June, figuring that the fair dates
will then be on and money more
plentiful. Rather Iveep their stuff

in storage^ than take chances on.

losing money.
Carnivals are feeling the loss.

Many have contracts which include
so many rides and shows. Can't
produce, with the result their rep
is sliding. No solution, as most
owners haven't enough cash to
stock their own rides. "Dolly"
Lyons is Just one of the holdouts on
the Morris & Castle trick.

Chautauqua Grabs Little

Groups for Local PuH
Chicago, April 8.

Chautauquas are turning to the
little theatre field for Inexpensive
material.

First grab was by one which
picked the little theatre bunch at
the Goodman, civic rep house. This
group, not to be confu.sed with the
Goodman's rep company, has been
doing kid plaj-§.

With the middle west cluttered
with little theatre groups, all com-
manding strong community atten-
tion and at the same time bookable
for summer dates in surrounding
spots, the drive is on.

Instead of carrying a riep 'com-
pany, Chautauquas figure they can
give their tent plays cheaper and at
the same tim* command greater
newspaper and neighborhood at-
tention by picking up the little

theatre groups as they move from
spot to spot, not carrying any com-
pany in a wider Radius than 100
miles.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Frank Gavjn will have the privi-

leges on the Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus this season.

29 cars with the Sells-Floto circus
this year for Chi engagement. 20

last.

William Glick Shows, one of this

season's new carnivals, will open
April 19 at Baltimore and play that
city for four weeks.

C. Vanderlip, of River Park, Win-
nipeg, in Chi trying to determine if

the Hagenbeck-Wallace will play
the Regina Fair.

. Chi Stadium is planning dog races
for the summer months.

Sells-Floto had the greatest turn-
away in its- career in Chi April 6

when the Shriners rounded up the
kid population. With 8,000 in, an-
other 10,000 walked tlie streets wait-
ing for second show.

"Dolly" Lyons will have a fashion
show on the Morris & Castle triclc.

Eight carnies wintering in St.
Louis, and all figuring on opening
April 26.

Park business seems lo be in a
bad way in spite of plenty of opti-
mism. Rome dozen or more are on
the market, the present owners evi-
dently having decided to keep that
$2 they were going to spend for
paint.

John Ringling's reorganization of
the circus world hof) cluttered the
field with surplus talont in all lines
of the busine.ss. Much of this left-

out talent are wending their way
into the carnival business.

A. H. Barkley, former carnival
general agent and now executor of
the estate left by a well-known con-
cesslonnaire and ride operator, is

reported to be giving a certain big
shot carnival owner much grief in

his efforts to effect settlement of a
heavy debt due that estate.

Elephants Go Wild
Dalla.s, April 8.

Whilo rf; Iliming from a perforjn-

ance at a Slirinrj hospital for crip-

plod ehildren, three elephants from
the MIthra Grotto, outdoor clrcii!!.

saw a mule team,' ran. awary, eraslied

throuc-rh a barn door )iM made gen-
eral liavoe. In thf! f-eramble to keep

them from injuring onlooUer.s, train-

er Walter Towell wa.s badly hurt,

Aeeidf-nt happened at ."^hrevf-purt,

La., wherp elreus fihowed in muniei-

pal auditorium.

PICKPOCKET GAG

FOOLS TORONTO

AND HOW!

Whoa, what's this applicatior. for

the pickpocket concession at . the
Toronto Shrine convention' in June!
The Canadian town's talking and
plenty, with mothers preparing to

lock up their daughters, sons and
even papas. It's terrible that tlie

nerve of those outdoor racketeers is

getting out of bounds and poor,

snow-white Toronto has to be
picked on.

. But It was all a gag, and Fred
McConnell, short subject sales man-
ager, and Ted Schlanger, general
eastern sales head of U, are the
practical jokers. Claire Hague,
g. m. of Canadian distribution for

U, also had a Hand in stirring up
tiie non-prohib. town.
All got some local publicity, in-

cluding the Shrine.
McConnell and Schlanger con-

cocted the following letter and sent
it to Hague, a practical joker him-
self, who figured he'd have a little

fun with it:

"My Bear Senor; It is the un-
derstAPding of my company
that you are in charge of the
concessions for the Shrine con-
vention in 1930.

"I would like to make a deal
with you for all street conces-
sions as well as the pickpocket
privileges. I have a good cane
racket, also six good three-card
monte games, 14 shell men and
a full line of grifters. I would
also like space for a snake sho'vr

and a 'hoockey' palace. -

"How much of a rake-off will

It be accessary to give the po-
lice to keep from being raided
and .what's your split?

"All our euipment is in first- m-

class shape, as we represent
one of the most enterprising
and fast-growing organization*
of its kind in the United State*
at the present time.

"Address mo at B9th street

and Seventh avenue, right op-
posite Central Park, New Tork
City.

"Respectfully yours,
(Signed)

"Bchluaoer and Pardner."
Per Hapa

Schlanger & McConnell
Dealers in Amusement Koveltiea

South All Washed Up on

Big Carnival Patronage
Montgomery, Ala., April 8.

Opening date of Rubin & Cherry
carnival that ended here April 5 was
the worst in history of the show.
Weather o. k. and strongly billed

the folks simply wouldn't turn out.

At Bessemer, Ala., where the
Model Shows, owned by the same
people, opened biz was deep in the
red.

All carnivals opening in the south
this year have been hit by poor
conditions. This includes the Royal
American Shows at Jacksonville,

washed out by rain, the Johnny J.

Jones Shows experienced, extra-
ordinary poor business in all Flor-
ida spots and the above mentioned.
All are major outfit.^.

Chi. Bans Carney Joints
- Chicago, April 8.

First carny of the sea.son—Bodnar
Show.s—opened April 5 at Cottage
Grove and 115 street. State's at-
torney refused to jrtand for any
joints, so show opened with three
rides and a few storea.

American Legion, this season, re-

fuses to allow chapters to auspicate
carnivals. In the past the Legion
has squared the state and allowed
joints to work. Appearances mak<^
It look like a slim year in and about
Chi.

$5,000 Wklj. for Coliseum „
Chicago, April 8.

Coliseum is costing Rlngling $5,000

weekly. Terms allow for two days
mt^ving in and one out.

Aid Belmont's Widow
Toledo, April 8.

"N<:W.s-Eec" (Serlpps-IIoward) is

taking contributions to aid family
of Joe Artrcffsl Belmont, retired cir-

cus performer, who died in poverty
In Toledo last week.
Widow and two children In dire

strait.s.
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Obituary

GENE (iREEN
Ocne Green, 47, vaudevilllan, died

April 5 In the "wings of the Grand
opera house, N€w York, after just
finishing the first afternoon show
with his singing act. Acute indi-

gestion and a couglilng spell brought
about a heart attack which proved
fatal before a doctor could be called.

The remains were removed to an
undertaking establishment, with the
N. v. A. arranging for its shipment
Sunday night to Chicago for inter-

ment, upon the advice of Green's
brother, who assumed all expenses.
Green was born In Grand Rapids,

but long residence in Chicago had
given the belief that he was a native
of that city. It was in Chicago that
be won a big local reputation for Ills

personality and delivery of songs.
He was in demand years ago by the
Chicago cabarets, and It wasn't long
before he was in vaude. He had

I

In Memorr of Our. Dear Son

PAUL NEVINS
Sadly Missed By His

Father, Mother, Brothers and Sister
'May His Soul Rest In Peace

Mr. and Mrs. Paul KJotz

His last stage appearance was as
Dr. McPhail in "Berkeley Square,"

at the Lyceum, New York.
He was one of the principals in

"Rain" during its long New York
run. Mr. Williams had been a mem-
ber of the Lambs for 39 years and
had filled all its offices.

Mr. Williams married Katherine
Florence, actress, Jan. 25, 1896. The
Williams home was at 112 Bay View
avenue, Port Washington, L. 1.

gained perhaps the greatest cabaret

prominence at Freddie Train's old

place, but was also featured at the

North American restaurant when It

Installed floor entertainment

With Blanche Werner, who be-

came Mrs. Green, he formed the

team of Green and Werner, a blg-

tlme standard for years. Miss Wer-
ner some years ago died in Dresden,

Germany. Green continued stage

work, doing a single and also work-
ing with a company which comprised
Bobby Connolly and Miss Frances
(Mrs. Connolly). The company act
appeared in R-K-O. theatres for a
year and a half.

Then Green retired from the stage

and went Into the restaurant busi-

ness in Grand Rapids. Things were
going along successfully until Green
became the figure of a Volsteadlan
enmeshment which forced him to

close.

He returned to the stage as a sin-

gle and with different piano players.

About five weeks ago he drove Into

New York In his car, accompanied
by the Connollys. All came east to

sojI; new vaudeville dates.

Green had complained at times in

Connolly's presence of having heart
pains, but none ever became alarm
In.T enough to call them more than
gaa pains. •

Green was married a second time,

Beth Mayo, vaudeville, who sur
vives. She was In Chicago when
notified of his death. The Gre€ns
had a summer home In Baldwin,
Mich., not far from Grand Rapids. A
brother also survives, Frank Green,
an official of old National Bank In

Grand Rapids.

MME. EMMA ALBANI
Mme. Emma Albani, 77, French-

Canadian prima donna, died of

heart disease at her Kensington
home, London. April 3, according
to cables received in New York last

week. The famous diva had been
in ill health for some time.

Mme. Albani, before she became
one of the woi-ld's celebrated opera
stars, had been a choir singer in

a remote Canadian town. Her
father, Josepli Lajeunesse, was
organist in the church of Chambly,
near Montreal.: When she was 15

her family moved to Albany, N. Yi,

where she became organist and
choir director in a church. Her
singing there attracted attention

and she studied In Paris and Milan.
^She made her grand opera debut

in 1870 at Messina, Sicily in "La
Sonnambula." She toured Italy

and two years later appeared at

Covent Garden, London. When
singing in "Lohengrin" she was
heard by Emperor William I of Ger-
many, who appointed her "first

singer of the royal household."
Mme. Albani appeared in New

York many times at the old

Academy of Music and the Metro-
politan Opera House under Abbey &
Grau management. She married
Emet Gye, impresario, in 1898.

Mme. Albani retired from concert
work in 1912 at a farewell In Albert
Hall, London, when 10,000 persons
heard her sing. Also on this pro-
gram were Mmo. Pattl and Sir

Charles Santley.
She was made a Dame Com-

mander of the Order of the British

Empire In 1925.

WALTER A. WOLFE
Walter A. Wolfe, 60, minstrel man

and vaudevilllan, died March 25 in

Toledo, O., of heart trouble. Mr.
Wolfe and his wife, Margaret Lee,
had worked in vaude as Wolfe and
Lee.
At one time Mr. Wolfe was in-

terlocutor and bass with the old

John Haverly's minstrels. Besides
the widow a sister also survives.

TED GIBSON
Ted Gibson, nee Edward W. Mor-

gan, 42, actor and radio artist, died
April 5 at his home, 2016 Mansfield
place, Brooklyn, aa a result of in-

juries received when he was robbed
and . beaten earlier that day. The
bandits sandbagfed him and robbed
him of 160. An examination re-
vealed a double skull fracture.

Mr. Gibson appeared in "Turn to

the Right" and in a second "Abie's
Irish Rose" company,. He also ap-«
peared in many operetta perform-
ances over the "radio, and was a
member of the Empire Builders'

radio hour. He was a member of

Actors' Equity and the Lambs. He
was burled by the Lambs yesterday
(Tuesday).

A. O. DUNCAN
A. O. Duncan, 60, formerly a

vaudeville ventriloquist, died April
in Hollywood from a paralytic

stroke. Duncan retired from the
stage five years ago and since then
has been operating a soft drink
store in Hollywood. Previous to his
retirement, Mr. Duncan toured the
major vaudeville circuits for more
than a score of years. He did a "sin-

gle," and- was known as one of
America's foremost ventriloquists.
A son. Buddy Duncan, is now

working in pictures In Hollywood.

NEWMAN GRAHAM
Newman Graham, 40, former vaude

agent and for many years producer
of the act known as "Lady Alice's

Pets" (trained cats), died of heart
trouble In the Belvldere Hotel, New
York, April 5, during sleep.

When his wife, Mrs. Alice Graham,
tried in vain to awaken him, she be-
came alarmed and summoned aid.

Dr. Ganders of Flower Hospital ex-

FRITZ WILLIAMS
Fritz Williams, 64, actor, Shepherd

of the Lambs (presiding officer),

died in the grill of the Lambs Club,
New York, at 5:05 p. m., April 1, of
heart trouble. Mr. Williams Just a
short time before had been active
at a. conference with other Lambs
over plans for the approaching
Gambol. He had seated himself at
a table and was taking tea when he
feli distress and called for bicar-
bonate 'of soda. A few minutes later

he collapsed. Dr. Frank Russell, of

th& Hotel Astor, was called, but Mr.
Williams -was dead.
Mr. Williams had been an actcjr

all his life. He had served as Shep-
herd for one term and a few months
ago was returned to the chief office

of the Lambs in an election that

showed the great esteem In which
h6 was held by his brother members
He was a eon of Fred Williams,

actor and manager, and was born in

Boston, Aug. 23, 1865. When six

months old he was carried on the

old Boston Museum stage in a farce,

"Seeing Warren," by William War-
ren, the star of the play.

Mr. Williams was educated at St.

John's College, Fordham University.

He began his actual stage career as
a Boston Juvenile in "H. M. S. Pina-
fore." His debut In New York' was
in "A Scrap of Paper" at Wallack's
theatre In 1884.

For seven years he was a mem-
ber of Frobman's Lyceum Co., play-

ing in "The Amazons," "The Home
Secretary," "The Charity Ball,"

"The Guardsman" and 'The Benefit

of the Doubt" He was with Weber
and Fields in 'Holty Tolty." He had
also appeared In "Our Betters,"

"WJiat the Doctor Ordered," "The
King" and "Too Many Huabands,"

To the Memory ot

FRANK CLARK
April 13, 1926,

and

JIMMY EGGERT
Jan. 27, 1930.

I

Mr. and Mrs. James Steiger

amined him and stated that he had
died some time during the night.

Mr. Graham was born in Denver.
His main stage activity had been
confined to the animal acts, which
v/as handled in vaudeville by his
wife.

For a time he had been a vaude
agent, associated with the Arthur
Sllber independent agency. When
Silber went with Warners' Brooklyn
studio recently, Graham left the
office.

Interment in Morristown, N. J.

ELIZABETH COOMS WHITMAN
Elizabeth Cooms Whitman, 63, re

tired vaudevilllan, died April 4 in

Hornell, N. Y., where she had been
operating a candy store since 1927
Born the daughter of Mary Davis

Bayley, legit actress of the 19th cen
tury and on the stage since eight
years of age, Mrs. Whitman with
her husband, George H. Whitman,
was a familiar turn for years at the

old Tony Pastor's.

Burial in Almond, N. Y.

LEW SILVERS
Lew Silvers, 60, in Knoxvllle

Tenn., of cancer after a long ill

ness.

He was stage director of the
"A'tter Dark" company, which
played Chicago and other "After
Dark" companies on western and
southern tours.

JOSEPH WEINSTOCK
Joseph Weinstock, 70, legit actor,

dropped dead in the lobby of the
Pabst Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis
following a performance of "Se
norlta." He had rushed from the
stage door to the lobby to keep an
appointment with a friend. While

talking with him he became very
ill and was dead when he arrived
at the Emergency Hospital.
Weinstock had lived in Chicago

and was a member of the Lawns-
dale Jewish Theatre Co., which was
at the Pabst for a one night date.

NORMAN WENDELL
Norman Wendell, 64, in Chicago,

April 4, following a paralytic
stroke. He was a veteran stock
company actor and director. The
day stricken he was to depart for
Georgia to manage a "Perfect Alibi"
company on the southeastern Red-
path circuit Surviving are three
brothers, Joseph, Frank and Dr. A.
M. Thometz, and three sisters,

Theresa and Lucy Thometz and
Mrs. Katherine Vertln.

J. E. PAGE
J. E. Page, 60, actor, died London

hospital, March 27. For 20 con-
secutive years he played every
Christmas In the London revivals
of "Charley's Aunt" and It is doubt-
ful If he ever appeared in any other
play.

Ringling-B. k B. Circus

EDWARD WARREN '

Edward Warren, director and ac-
tor, died in Los Angeles April 3.

'

In 1920 Warren organized Edward
Warren Productions. . Previous to
that he appeared In features.

*'

Father, 76, of Mrs. Harry Rapf,
wife of the M-G-M producer, died
at his home in Hollywood, April 1,

following a protracted stomach ail-

ment. His daughter and two sons in
New York survive. Mrs. Rapf
brought the body east for burial.

Eugene J. White, for 30 years con-
j:ected with Syracuse theatres as
scenic artist and stage hand, died
last week in Syracuse.

Father of Jack Mulhall, picture
star, died April « in Fresno, Cal.

I. A. DEATHS
Deaths reported. In ranks of I. A

T. S. E. of the U. S. and Canada
are as follows: A. Abraham, secre
tary of District Two; Jeff Duree,
Des Moines, la., local 67; Eugene J
Hastings, charter member Fitch-
burg, Mass., local 86; J. V. Kirk-
patrick. Salt Lake, local 99;
Christopher F. Otto, secretary,
Chattanooga, local 259; Jack Sheaf,
business manager, Hamilton, O.,

local 136; John Tierney, Rochester,
N. Y., local 25, and Frank White,
Washington, D. C, local 22.

Whale with Robbins
Granger, la., April 8.

Robbins Bros. Circus will have a
pickled baby whale In its side show

Cuban Band Sailing
Havana's pet orchestra, the Cuban

National Casino band, under the
leadership of Don Azpiazu, and
never seen in this country, has been
booked for a tour of R-KrO houses
starting April 19 at Flushing, L. I,

Band sails from Havana today
(Wednesday).

John BIngling is rated among the
wealthiest showmen in the world,
if not the richest but Instead of
coasting, he is the most active
circus man ever. His Rlngling-
Barnum and Bailey outfit always
was unrivaled and remains so,

though BIngling Is handling six big
tops this season, having acquired
everything in the way of oppsoition
early in the winter.

Ringling show of 1930 is little

changed from last season, or the
season before that but is the class
of all outdoor performances be-
cause it has most of the class per-
formers. From the way the circus
played Madison Square Garden
Monday night, it looked as though
Ringling was right in keeping it

intact. It was a fast moving per-
formance nearly all the distance,
running , exactly three hours. The
show had moved down from the
chilly v_Dliseum in the Br^nx, where
business not good. Monday's house
was light too but it always Is at
the opening. The three-week date
here should be up to former sea-
sons from all Indications.

At first Ringling scratched the
Garden because the latter wanted
to hold out Friday nights for box-
ing, Sells-Floto got the date. But
Ringling bought in the Sells outfit,
made the date switch and won out
against the Garden—no fights dur-
ing the Ringling engagement.
There was a slight mishap during

the opening display—two bar acts
(Bob Eugene troupes). One of the
men fell to the net but toppled over
and dropped to the platform, strain-
ing his hand. It was stated he
would be back in the show the next
day. In the Bronx one of the two
Jahns fell backwards from a high
perch and died of a broken neck.
That reduced the perch display to
three acts, though four were billed
and one was out through cancel-
lation.
Always on the hunt for novelties,

circus people are >iot often succec.*-
ful in getting results. The revived
cannon act of last season—Hugo
Zacchlnl—is again the big noise and
flash of the show, being the finale

This season they went a long
way for a freak attraction in dig-
ging up a bunch of Ubangl savages
from the French Congo. The
women wear wooden plates in their
lower and upper lips, giving them
a most outlandish but not ap-
petizing-appearance. It is a ques-
tion whether the sight of these dis-
torted jungle people is not revolt-
ing, especially to women patrons.
No question but that they drew the
crowds downstairs where the freaks
are. The drooling crew were later
paraded around the track. Some
discussion around the show about
the black women being covered up,
and whether they should be ex-
hibited, as photographed, nude from
the waist up. Blutch LandofC got
the only laugh out of the Ubangi's,
burlesquing the platters. Butch, by
the way, is working much more
than last year and doing very well,
retaining the board trick and carry-
ing a carpenter's box marked "The
Specijillst."

Solo performances started with
Lillian Leitzel, who looked as dainty
as ever. Up in the air she varied
the style of the one arm planges,
selling the routine with all the
grace that is hers. The sure footciC
Con Colleano rode to favor too
with his great wire exhibition. He
missed the foreward sommersault
three times and was not kidding,
so it seemed.

Thrill of the show is not the can-
non act but the Wallendas, again.
On the high wire they held the
house in silence. The girl is
mounted one higher than before and
that gives the finale stunt an added
kick. Last season there was a
duplicate high wire routine, which
has probably been shifted to one of
the other Ringling outfits.
Plying acts are again three in

number, but the Siegrlst troupe has
been cut to three people. Another
13 billed the Pattersons, probably
reformed from last season. The
Cadonas stand out the class of that
division, Alfredo's triple being the
featured stunt and performed
surely.
The late acrobatic display is fea-

tured by the Yacopl troupe, the
PIcchlanis . being out Rubio Sis-
ters on the center stage. The lighter
of the two carried the other on onearm half way around the track. Lib-
erty horse acts were split into sev-
eral groups, moving in and out of
the rings rapidly and making that
display much faster than before.
Family equestrian turns—Reffen-

achs, Davenport and Ernesto—have
been strengthened over last season,
with th^e comedy element inserted to
fair purpose. All seemed faster than
last year. Trapeze turns were five
in number, though seven were pro-
grammed. Luclta Leers and Wini-
fred Colleano again stand out Lat-
ter is also working with Charlie Sie-
grlst.
The seal acts were pepped up, one

Hon In each turn working on a sin-
gle filpper. The seals, too, are tak-
ing bows Instead of applauding
themselves, and that looked quite
new. Two work the musical horns,

one playing his tune ao fast that
the customers laughed and gav*
him a nice big hand.
They have one of those sea ele-

phants or sea cows again, but it'g
the other fellow's brother, because
one kicked off last season. Gets a
ride around the track and some fish.
Opening flash looked okay. Cos-
tumes said to be all new and made
in the Sarasota winter quartera,
where a costume shop was installed.
During the paigeant the elephants
entered the rings and kept circling
while the balance of the parade and
evolutions went past. That gav«
the effect of continuous motion.
Maximo in the center, Mijaries on

one end and Ramona Ortiz on the
other centered attention during- th»
early wire display. In a mixed dis-
play the Sloan Trio circled the
track on stilts. Fellow on the high-
est does a stew and he is a wonder.
A dog act in the same display fea-
tures a back somersaulting canine,
working something like Alf Loyal's
"Toque." Most of the other namea
are familiar, as of other seasons.
Without the Bradnas the Rlijglfhs

show .would not seem natural. Fred,
the smart equestrian director, was
dolled up in a brand new swallow
tail, but he was on top of all pro-
ceedings. Mrs. Bradna took the
center ring, as usual, with her bird '

ballet always effective. She looked
excellent She, too, had a hand. in
the statue display, which was
snapped up. In the center an adagio
team did the principal posing and a
good idea. Pat Valdo is again on
the lot as Bradna's assistant, and
nearly all the same complement was
in evidence. The Bradnas lost
•Zero," the big white dog, who died
in the Bronx, but have a good suc-
cessor in "Arctic."
Wild west display the same and

up to standard. Clowns aplenty
and some new stuff with Baker
bringing out several added trick
motors this time. A prop horse in a
circus may seem a paradox, but
they let this one work along on a
stage. The fight travesty by De-
naro and Chestie, featured and over
big, somewhat changed with Shorty
Flemm the referee.

It Is reported that Ringling may
have some added, importations for
next year. New talent he has re-
cently engaged has been sent to the
other shows. However, the Ringling
show is the big show and okay as
it is. /bee.

Coast Carnival Opens .

Los Angeles, April 8.

Foley and Burke's 20-car carnival
opened Its annual season In Oakland
this week.

Outfit confined strictly to Cali-
fornia territory, will Play fairs and
still dates until October.

Circus Vet, in Poverty
Boston, April 8.

Gertrude Swasey, once famous
circus bareback rider, faces re-
moval to the Haverhill city poor
farm. She has been living alone in

a little tenement in that city, sur-
rounded by only 26 pets. A coal-
man, delivering coal at the house,
said the animals were hungry.

CARNIVALS

(For current week (April 7) when
not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama, Etowah, Tenn.
BcrnardI, McComb, Mlsa.
Bee, 12, Russellvllle, Kr.
Barker-Roberts, 12, FarmvlUe, V*.
B. & B., 14, Lynchburtr, Vo.
Buck's, 16, Eaasalc, N. J.
Coe's, Plnesvllle, Ky. .

Craft's, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Crawford's, 26, Des Moines. '

Cronln, 19, Chllllocothe, O.
Dixieland, Amite, La.
Caller's, Atlanta.
Gold Medal, Marlon, III.

Greenburg's, Globe, Ariz.
Grubers's, Philadelphia.
Gtlck, 19, Baltimore. - . ...>.-
Heth's, Cedartown, Ga.
Jones, 12, Raleigh, N. C.
Kaua, Elizabeth CUy, N. C.
Krauae, Albermarle, N. C,
Llppa, 21, Plalnfleld, Ind.
Landes, 12, Abilene, Kans.
Lang, St. Louis.
Marks, Richmond.
Monarch, 14, Guttenberg, N. C.
Melville, Charlotte, N. C.
Macy, Kansas City.
Miller, Independence, La.
Miss, Belleville, 111,

Monarch, Bnid, Okla.
Morris & Castle, Houston.
Pacific States, El Paso.
Rice, Cordele, Ga.
Penn., 19, Lu;:erne, Pa.
Pearson, 26, VandaUa, III.

Spencer, 26, BrookvIIle, Pa.
Scott, Silverton, Ore,
Sheesley, Norfolk, Vo,
Sol's, Anderson, Ind.
StefCen's, Oakland, Cal.
Texas, Raymondvllle, Tex,
Tldwell, Pecos, Tex.
Western, Danville, Va.
Wortham, Stockton, Cal.

Circuses

Al G. Barnes
April 9-13, Hill and Washington

street. Log Angeles; 14, Lancaster,
Calif.; 16, Bakersfield; 16, Taft; IT,
PotervIUe; 18, Visalia; 19, Fresno;
20, Tracy, CallC.
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' Englewood
After the llrst two acts, the 10-

turn show picked up speed and de-
Jlvered some, excellent entertain-
ment. First act, Carl Seimsen's
Marlonnettes, too old-fashioned to
please. Romeb and Rudy, hoke in -

Btruinental turn, in the deuce, hasn't
got a chance. Unique Revue, three
men and three femmes, is good
dance turn, mixing hoofing and
adagio work. Sweet and Proctor,
«omedy two-act, has excellent pos-
sibilities with clever talk and a
medley of musical comedy songs,
but a weak closing.

Raymond and Geneva opened the
regular show with juggling turn.

Act much better than it appeared at
this performance. Dixie Four, col-
ored vocalizers, were big. Cal Dean
and his three girls had a lot of com-
edy tbat was liked. Interspersed
the lauglia with a cOuple of song
and dance specialties by the girls.

Dell O'Dell started something when
she began shooting guns in her
hokey magician turn. Lots of low
laughs for any house, although she
has some blue lines. U.ses two kid
stooger; who stand for real punish-
ment. Brown Derby Band, which
has graduates in Ben Blue' and
Benny Meroff, clicked here with
their Instrumentallzatlon and com-
edy. Eight piece band and a femme
entertainer, Ida Shibley, who does
excellent acrobatic work. • Frank
Melino, three-act, rushed down
from the Palace to do the guest
honors and cleaned up in closing
spot with tumbling, hoke and hoof-
ing. Loop.

Belmont
Sort of bill that was mofitly poor,

although it's never hard to pltase
the Belmont crowd on Friday night
with the long showing program.
Dora "Boots" Early, next to clos-

ing, demonstrated the crying; need
for good femme singles by cracking
the whip all the way through with
her comic songs and satires, as
usual finishing with the kitchen-
slavey-ln-boots business. A swell
looking girl at the piano does one
fiong while Miss Early is changing,
and. is an asset to the act.

Opening, the Three Aces, male
roller-skaters, showed an excep-
tional four-minute routine of whirl-
ing and skating acrobatics, besides
a tap dance by one on skates with-
out the usual brake on at lea.st one
wheel.

In the deuce, Bobby Bruck and
Betty Jane, two children, danced
hard and sang harder, but had no
place on the bill, because R-K-O
couldn't book them around Chicago
If It wanted to. Elizabeth Barry and

When in Chicagm

Viait Thete HiU

A A. n. WOOD.S'T
DELPHI

BROCK PEMDERTON PresentH

STBIGTLY DISHONORABLE
Comedy Bit by PRESTON STVRGE9

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evenlncr of delight."—Heywood Broun. "McCaU's" Mag.

ERLANGER 3 ^ggi"
Mat*. 3aB., M>d. and Snt.

Bee the V«nl*blHr Whippet Car
and 10 Beaatll^Bl Oirls

THURSTON
The Fanicus MmIcIih - and Hit Dauthlcr,

JANE, SlRflRf, Danclni Ctmcdlenna

IL K. O. WOODS
The Bcrecn sensation that jolted

Jaded Ne-jv Torkers out of their
seats.

"PARTY GIRL"
with DOVGI/AR FAIRBANKS, JR.

MARIE PREVOST
LEANETTE tOFF

HOTEL RALEIGH
«48 N. Dearborn St., riilcnKO, III.

wuebje; yov can sleep anx tuie
DAY or NIGHT

A clean, comfortable and re.isonnbly
priced Theatrical Hotel within easy

walking distance of all
I.OOP THEATRES

ivaies. -910.00 and Vv Double

Boys, third, are a one-number turn,
act working weakly from slow com-
edy by a straight and blackface to
elderly Mrs. Barry's (she's 68) series
of handsprings, a memory of her ac-
tive aci'obatic days.
Mildred Andree presented herself

and her four violin-playing girls in
a much-revised act that has more
speed and better costuming, but still

needs material to make it worth-
while. Miss Andree shows, signs
of swinging a mean bow on semi-
liighbrow stuff.

Bernice and Foran, man and girl,

have hoofing as their forte, with the
girl standing out. A good finish, the
man appearing as I*ed Grange with
a football, for .some fiicker motion
dancing. Ritz Revue (2m-7w) fol-
lowed with song and dance and nice
all the way through. After Dora
Early had stopped the show, the Lc
Rays, man and girl, closed with
their flying-ring and trapeze turn,
climaxed with Le Ray's flying sin-

Mlnneapolis, resumed vaude, booked
by Nan Elliott out of the Chicago
ofllce.

ST. PAUL
PnrnniounI—"The Vagabond King."
RJIO Or|»l>euni—"The Night Ride"

vaude (Esther Ralston).
Rivleru— "Slightly Scarlet."
RKO rre»ld«'nt—"High Society Bluos.
Metropolitan—Dark.
Tower—"Strictly Modern."
Strand—"Paint(-d Angel."

Mew ..lauagcr RKO President J.

K. Strachan, Champaign, 111., re-
placing Frank Burke. Another old-
time Orpheuin manager, Edward A.
Furni, WHS cisted from the Min^
neapolis Hennepin-Orpheum in the
shakeup. Al llaymio moves from
the Seventh Street to the bigger
house, replaced in turn by Tom
Franke, Milwaukee, at the 7th
Street.

Riviera switches this week-end to
Friday opening leaving Tower as
the only Puhlix loop house starting
Saturday with the two competing
RKO spot.s.

Hotel J,.()wrv planr, another class
cafe in haj.pinent to be called
French room. New. cafe installed
result of .odccess of Eddie Dunstcd-
ter's Saturday Nlte Club which gets
a big play in t^owry's ball room.

Cooling system to 'be installed~ifi

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise Ind.icater
The cities under Correspondence in' this issue of Variety are as

follows and on oaaeo
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gle-heel catch on the trapeze. Billy
House, billed as guest star and dou-
bling from the Palace, didn't show,
failing to make connections.

Bill completed with "The First
Command" (Pathe) and Pafho
sound news shots. Loop.

Amy Cox, R-K-O, Kansas City,
now booking 10 additional one-day
stands in Nebraska.

Three Doctors, Radio act which
played the State-Lake first time in

vaude, has been booked for the
Riverside, Milwaukee, - by R-K-O
through Sam Roberts, for week
April 26 at guarantee and percent-
age.

RKO-President this month and
house to he reseated. First time
house will stay open ir summer for
10 yea a. Formerly played Casey
stock.

Barre Hill and Chauncey Parsons,
Radio names here, booked to sing
leads for Light' Opera company at
Chi Opera House.

"Rogue Song" opens McVicker's
April 19.

Film Board moving to new quar-
ters in Standard Oil building.

Larry Day here from the coast on
an ad short deal. One-reel enter-
tainment, with subtitle giving mer-
chant credit for presentation. Reels
run by indie cxhibs paid to use
them on program.

William Parent, cabaret booker
and producer, has joined MCA as
head of the club department.

Clarence Cramer Is organizing a
Passion Play company. Equity holds
claims against Cramer, who will pay
off on Installments. Company 1.5

going out under waivers.

Aaron Jones is back In town after

a winter in Florida and California.
Looking over local <5ituatlon herort
settlng out for the east.

MINNEAPOLIS
MelropolMiin—Dark.
Sliubert — Florence Reed (Balnbrldge

dramatic B(ock).
RKO Orplieuro—"Harmony at Home";

vaude.
PantageH—"Guilty"; Bridge tab.
Minnesota—"The Girl Said No"; Pub-

lix unit, "Ingenue.")' Gambol."
Centurj-— "JyUinmox."
State—The Other Tomorrow."
l.yTlc— "Purl-!."
RKO Seventh Street—"High Sorloty

Blues."
AHter—"The Woman Racket."
Grand— •fjully."

National Mower show drew 100,
000.

Summit theatre of Smith -Boidler
neighborhood chain.

Noble Boyd, proprietor "Chicken
Charley's" (caharct), was fined $25
and costs, with J15 suspended, for
keeping dance hall open after mid-
night, and later was fined $15 and
costs again for assault and battery
on Evelyn Powell, discharged cook.

Four men held for miestioning in

death of Leverett Knight, 24, De-
catur, Ark., last week, after- fall

down stairs in Dclmonico, black-
and-tan cabaret.

Dan Kirwan, owner of Ritz tlie-
atre and Kirwan hotel, Lima, has
repurcha.sed 1,115-ucre farm near
New Hampshij-e, O.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"rnpa Junn" (Otis Skinner).
Orpheam.— "Broken Dishes" (Obcr-

folder .Stock).
.Mainstre«t—"Framed" ; vaude.
Newman—"The Light o£ Wcsi i-n

Stars."
Pnntnges—"Men Without Women";

v.iude.
Royal—"Vagahond King." .

I'ptown—"Big I'ariy."

PubllT. The picture did $25,000, $24,-
000 having been the previous record
for first runs. Holds over.

Madison, Ind., ministers are at-
tempting to close the two Holwager
theatres on Sunday, but have met
with no co-oporation.

Sound equipment being iniitalled

at- the Rellly, Greenfield, Ind.. house
whlclvwas named in honor of James
AVhitconib lliloy, who was born
tlicro.^#.

Supreme Court set aside convic-
tion of Arthur Jackson, Crawfords-
ville theatre owner, who was fined
under city ordinance Instead of 100-
year-old blue law.

Indiana Indor.sers of photoplays
convention here April 22.

Harry Mueller, Anderson, filed

suit in Federal Court for $300,000
again.<5t Fox l''ilni Corp. and Indian-'
apolis film board of trade for ruin-
ing his business In violation of
Sherman anti-trust act.

Following Otis Skinner, the Shu-
bert lias Jane Cowl in "Jenny" and
then "Dracula."

Tlie Palace, one of the olde.st )ne-
lure houses in the downtown dis-
trict, is the latest to go talker, and
with installation of oiiulpment the
unions placed a picket in front of
the house. The palace does not em-
ploy union operators.

The Chicago Civic Opera Co. lost
$16,000 on Its three performances
here Friday -and Saturday. The
deficit was due to the limited de-
mand for the higher priced tickets.
The dollar and two dollar seats were
sold out. The organization came
in without a guarantee and played
to close to $25,000 for three per-
formances, but claim expenses vt-ore

about $41,000.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

KngliHh's— ".'^trppt Scone" (Ist hulf).
.AiK>llo—"The Green Ooddess.'
Lyric—"Wide Open."
Indiana—"Sarah and Son."'
Palace— "(Jlrl Said No."
Circle—"The Vagabond King (2d wk.).
Ohio—"General Crack."

"The Vagabond King" broke
records at the Circle theatre last
week, as result of the intensive ten-
day campaign staged by Skouras-

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

.Alamo—"Second Choice."

.Mnry Andorxon—"Roadhou.so Niglil.'."
llrown—"Love Comes Along."
Kinlto—"Honey."
Stato—"Puttin* on the Ritz."
StninO—"The Gioldon Calf."

One of the' attractions at Loew's
last week was a comedy-rube act,

purporting to come from the Ken-,
tucky hills. One member of the
team turned out to be the hou.se art-
ist and the other a local songwriter.

E. W. Dozier, manager of the Cap-
itol, MadisonviUe, was arrested for
operating his house on Sunday.
Warrant Issued on affidavits by the
Rev. A. C. Johnson, pastor of Meth-
odist church, and C. L. Harri.<j, one
of his Hock.

Walter D. McDowell, manager of

I-K)ew'a State, has inaugurated a
good- will stunt. He sends out birth-

day' greetings from Loew's to Louis-
villlans who happen to be on hi.*

list.

The card admits two to the house,
where they are wished a. happy
birthday by the doorman, the di-

recting usher and the usher who
seats them. The idea. In force for

the past three weeks, has created a
great deal of speculation as to how
he learns the natal dates; that's the
secret. He now has a llat of more
than 600 names and Is adding more
all the time.

,

Florence Reed concludes her
guest starring engagement with the
Balnbrldge dramatic stock company
at the Shubert this week. She has
been 111 practically all of the time
while here.

Originally scheduled for a mini-
mum 0/ five weeks, the Lole Bridge
musical comedy tab company quits
Thursday after only three unsuc-
cessful weeks at Pantages, which
will return to vaudeville. Two
weeks' standing notice has been
posted.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Katz, par-
ents of Sam Katz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Berkson are due back in town
this week, following a trip around
the world. Sam Katz expected to

be in town for the occasion.

Frank Hooptr, asst. business man-
ager of Equity office here. Is on a
four-mouth leave of absence. Re-
tiring to his chicken farm In Mich-
igan. Clarence Sterling, road man
for Equity, replaces for time being.

After a few weeks of unaucces.'^-.

ful musical tab sto>'k, the Pantage.s

A. Fischer, Tiffany-Stahl branch
manager here, has returned to the
city after attending the funeral of

his brother,- Herbert Fischer, at
Bradford, Pa. T)ie deceased, 54

years old, had been employed by the
local • Tiffany-Stahl exchange as a
film salesman and died after an
emergency operation while on a
business trip in Valley City, N. D.
He Is survived by a widow and two
children.

TOLEDO
«t&ge

By E. H. GOODING
Paramount- -"Voung Eaglca"

sliow.
Valentine- "Free and Easy."
Vila-Temple— ".'iong of the WeBt."
I»antheon "Spring I.f . Here" (2(1 wk.).
State—"Su'h Men Are Dangerous."
-Prlnrew*- "l.n'Ier a Texas Moon."
Empire., .siork bDrlcBQue.

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
! A Good Place to Eat and Meet

'•.Strf'Cl S.-i)i(-' riegit) plays Riv-
oll one niglit, April 26, Fir.st road
show here siiife \V. H. Wright .st(jc)<

I'ol'lcd till'/"'- months ago.

Hoport(-(1 K-K-O will have How-
ard Ff'igliy, m.-inager Rivoli, a.s

manager of the Palace too.

Coolnf.s.s of Richard Wehmeyer,
manager; .Mr.s. Beulah Ransom,
ca.shler, ^nd Thomas Ivens, opera-
tor, prevented u panic when fire was
discovered in projection room of

MAX METH
Musical Director of

"Nina Rosa" Chooses

HOTEL McCORMICK
As His Chicago Home

"Whenever I have an engagement in Chicago

my friends know where to find me—at Hotel

McCormick, of course/* says MAX METH.
For ten weeks now, he has enjoyed the con-

venience of this near-the-loop hotel . . , with

its spacious airy rooms, iVs quiet ... its

friendly hospitality. There are golf driving

nets, handball courts, a gymnasium with

health and reducing apparatus which guests

may use without charge. You are invited to

come in and inspect this wonderful modem
hotel.

Very Reasonable Rates
Apartments Larger Apts, Hotel

for two for four "Rooms
$90 UP $150 UP $60 to $70

* HOTEL *

MCCORMICK
RUSH and ONTARIO STREETS

Phone: Superior 4927
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Lloyd and Brice open with F. &
M.'3 "Manila Bound" Idea at De-
troit April 15, replacing Harry and
Frank Seasmon.

Alfred Latell will be featured in

F. & M.'s "Lefa Pretend" Idea,

op^nlngr. at Buffalo April 15.

Fox West Coast closed the Strand
In Arkansas City, Kan.

Tom Bond succeeds Lionel Levy
as manager of the Fox West Coast
Hippodrome, JopUn, Mo.

R-K-O Intact vaude bills will add
an extra week on the coast with
the State, Long Beach, due to go
on the unit route. Date means a
20% cut for the acts. Local book-
ing office now lining up otjier indie

houses in the territory to" replace
Long Beach and take care of local

acts.

with actors, stage hands and scenic
artists on sharing basis.

"Case of Sergeant Grischa" fell

below- receipts of Paul Muni's "The
Valiant" at the Palace.

G. n. Lewis, manager, Florida
State Fair, already banking on next
season despite record rainfall for
fifty years during fair week. Seldel-
mayer's Royal American Shows also
took a beating here.

To avoid confllction 'with other
benefits and openings, local N. V. A.

show date has been changed from
April 26 to 22. Instead of midnite
shows one big performance will be

held at the Shrine Auditorium.
Affair promises success, with a
number of $1,000 boxes already pur-
chased. Pat Casey due here April

t.

Sales tax agitation throughout
state, chiefly inspired by Alfred Du-
Pont, of the Delaware family, causV
Ing theatre men concern. 1929.

legislature had bill before it pro-
viding heavy impost on amusement
places, making business prohibitive.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Guy Bates Post will sail from
here this month for Honolulu to
star with the Wilbur Players in the
State Theatre in that city.

Park avenue, has returned to the
Bronx, N. Y., to resume his sax
playing.

The passing of another milestone
by Nellie Quealy and Alice Carman
topped by an extra good report,
both appai-ently In good, health.

Andrew Mplony, newspaper scribe,
resumes writing for a. Js'ew York
rag In near future.

Irving "Tip" Sinclair, art director,
San Francisco division, Fox West
Coast Theatres, entered the Dante
Hospital here for a minor operation.

Two more vaude stands added
around here. Strand on Whittier
Boul«vard opens with combination
policy April 20, William Melklejohn
operating. Bert Levey office starts

booking the Florenlta, grind, with
-four acts on three splits.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
FIorldB—"Light of the "Western Stare."

' Imperial—"Second TVlfe."
Palace—'VHlgh Society Blues."

After playing stock since the last

of September, 1929, the Arcade
closed Saturday night. Last three
months was co-operative operation.

Gueri'ini & Co
Th( LMdiai Mt

LirfMt
ACCORDEON
FACTORr

III tm urim sutfi

Tbe anl> ftcton
that DakM an; m
3t Reed* — nude
band.

I77.279 Celumkn
Avenui

San Fruieiie*. C«l
Cce* Catalosuea

FRIEND, ,.c
WOMEN'S SPORT AND llEADY-TO-
\V£AR FOB KVE&Y OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

Tfie Sunshine Shoppe

In Chorus Equity Bldg.
One-half Block Bast of Times Square

110 West 47th St.
ENTIRE FLOOR 30x100

(About 3,000 Sci. Ft.) Will Subdivide
Also Some Smaller Units

Ritchey Realty Corp.
452 nrtli Avenue. Ponn.linS

Stage personalities do not score
as effectively as the parlor enter-
tainers in lobby entertainment, ac-
cording to Charles Kurtzman, re-
gional director Publix Theatres, who
has been running a contest for tal-

ent in the Paramount theatre here.

Fox West Coast Warfleld is get-
ting ready for "The Rogue Song"
and putting out a heavy campaign.
In addition to the usual billing Man-
ager Dick Spier is using 150 full

sheet hand-drawTi pictorials on
which arehnounted stills. These are
to go in special windows two weeks
in advance.

The success of the midnight mat-
inees at the huge Fox theatre here
has resulted in the same policy be-
ing adopted at Fox in Oakland.

College actors are making up for

the dearth of road shows in Cali-
fornia towns. Pacific Little Theatre
of the College of the Pacific in

Stockton staged St. John Ervlne's
"Anthony and Anna" two nights
last week. The San Joaquin Com-
munity Players of Fresno State Col-
lege staged "Thi'ee Live Ghosts" In

the White theatre In that city and
then took 11 on tour.

Henry DufTy has bought "Eliza-
beth Sleeps Out," renamed from
"Murry Hill" for the Alcazar to fol-
low "Let Us Be Gay," now current.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majeatic—"Golden Calf"; vaude.
Palace—"Montana Moon."
Melbn—"Light of Western Stars."
Old Mill—"The Show Oft."
Capitol—"Party Girl."

Publix finally showed "Hearts in
Exile" last week at Old Mill after
cancelling booking several times.

A downtown civic auditorium be-
ing planned here for road attrac-
tions. One used now at Fair Park
and too -far from biz section.

Ray Stinnett counted on such big
biz for "Party Girl" at his- Capitol
that he pulled two midnite previews
for advance ballyhoo.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Peggy O'Neil, 34 Sheppard ave-
nue, who has been "guesting" It

for two months, has returned to
New York.

THE STAWNIO tNWflVWC OMne.^
aao We»t 39?M, NEWroWK

. Dick Kuni, 80 Park avenue, Is In
bed after a slight Injury received

I

from a fall on the floor at the San.

James Cannon, "curing" at 84

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60*oo and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AIX MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLT REPUCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
^E DO REPAIRING OPEN ETENINOS tTRITC FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
M 8*v«nth AvcnH*, batwMn 40th and 41«t 8tra«ti, Naw York CMv

SOIJE AOBNT^ rOK B * M TRUNKS EN THE EAST
PltonM: I^ivacTe 6ia7, P«*M|rlvaiila W64

All eyes turned on the opening
of the new San. William Morris,
here for a few weeks ridding him-
self of a few boils, reported: "It

won't be long now."

Weekly Passing Show
Ethel Clouds back on limited ex-

ercise. .James Williams at his
best, ready to go to work. . ..Vernon
Lawrence now on limited exercise
and overweight. .. .Marlon -Greene
marked improvement. ... J. C. Lou-
den much better, nearly, ready for
Canada Harry Namba exercises
twice dally Edith Cohen abed
with slight cold.... Sue Nace, ditto.
....Lilly Lenora porch "curing"
with dining room okay. .. .Charlie
Barrett not ao well. . . .Valentine
Kincaid, ditto Irving Bloom do-
ing great. ,. .Fred Rlth, also....
Andrew. Moloney down town twice
weekly. .. .Eddie Voss the same
Bobby Hatz out of bed.... David
Mavity, also okay.... The smile Of
the day Is the mailman, so write to
those you know in Saranac.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Take iMr Advice."
HaJl—"Montana Moon."
Leiand—"Free and Easy."
Strand—"The Girl Said No."
Bltz—"Seven Daya Leave.
Proctor — "The Cas^ of Sergeant

Grischa"; vaude.

The Capitol theatre will close
next week. Holy Week, but will re-
open with stock April 21.

The talkers have been brought to
the Executive Mansion here. Gov-
ernor Roosevelt received a talking
movie machine as a gift from War-
ner Bros. The Governor said upon
receipt of the machine that he had
seen only one talkie. Recently the
Governor has been attending stock
performances at the Capitol theatre
every week. He was so pleased at
the performance of the Players that
he had the company as his guests
at dinner at the Mansion two weeks
ago.

More changes at Warner houses
here. Bernard Depkln, Jr., zone
manager of Troy, Albany, Syracuse
and Utlca, maintains offices In
Strand building, here. Charles
Smakwltz, general manager of the
Warner houses In Albany, is now in
charge of publicity and exploitation
in the four cities and acts as assist-
ant to Depkln. Edward Klrkpatrlck,
assistant at Strand, Syracuse, now
assistant at Ritz, Albany. Edward
Decasmo, assistant" manager at RItz,
now assistant at Madison, a new
jo,b.

The Lincoln theatre at Troy, per-
haps has the only singing manager
in these parts. He Is Harold Jan-
ecky, who sings through a "mike."

RICO, which owns a new theatre
at Schenectady, completed about
two years ago, has acquired another
site at State and Chapel streets,
that city, for another theatre. The
property, valued at ?500,000, has
been transferred to Simon H. Fa-
bian. Construction of house, which
is to seat 3,000, will begin around
June 15.

DENVER
Aluddln—"Under a Texas Moon."
Denver—"Montana Moon."
Tnbor—"Son of the Gods"; P.inchon &

Marco Idea.
RIalto—"Younff Eaerlca."
Amrrira—".Songr of the West."
On»heuni—"Free and Easy"; n-K-O

vaude.

prize for plays by Colorado authors
"and also the Samuol French trophy
and ?50. Lucille Landon, president
Denver Art theatre, has agreed to

finance this play In the national
tournament.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

BJtz—"The Golden Calf"; vaude.
Alabanw^'The Girl Said No."
Htrand—"Lord Byron of Broadvirajr."
Empire—"The Lost Zeppelin."
Trianon—"The Songr of Love,"
PantaKes—Marcus unit.
Galax—"Free and Easy."

City council asked to pay part of
the $7,000 loss Incurred by the Na-
tional Western stock show her last
January.

' '"JdXir^.ey's > End" at Broadway
April 20, jumping here from the
coast.

Fire at the Plaza destroyed about
20 reels. Including a complete set for
"Show Boat." Confined to projec-
tion booth. John Curtis, operator,
was slightly burned.

E. H. Sothern left Friday for Chi-
cago after his Illness fojlowing a
collapse on the Denham stage while
presenting parts from Shakespeare.

"Telia," by Harry McGulre, Den-
ver, won th» Lucille Langdon $75

Claiming In a petition in Circuit
Court that Russell Fillmore of the
Favorite Players, who closed at the
Lyric recently, "refused to deliver"
an auto which she claims to have
won, Eollne Stapleton has filed suit

for $500. The auto, scenery and
other property of the stock has been
attached by her attorneys.

Empire, Publix house at Mont-
gomery, changes policy by playing
solid weeks. Strand started full time
April 6. ^

'

Walter Arnold has joined Edith
Ambler stock at the Grand, Mont-
gomery.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad St.—"Many-a-SHp."
Shubert—Dark.
R-K-O Proctor'*—"Grand Parade";

vaude.
Loew's State—"Anna Christie."
Newark—"High Treason" ; vaude.
Branford — "Yount; Eagles"; stage

show.
Mo«qu&—"Lummox."
Fox Terminal—"City Girl."
Rlalto—"Spring Is Here."
Capitol—"The Aviator."
Little—"3 Loves" ; "Chang."
Empire—"Girls In Blue" (Mutual).

Warners have "nought the remain-
ing 60% of the Capitol from the
former owners. A story the Bran-
ford Is for leasfe or sale is false.
Work on the net^ Warner started
and will be ready about June, 1931.

Bill Lightner, at one time with
the orchestra at the Branford, is
the new m. c. at the Ritz, Elizabeth.
Benny Ross, in a week at the Bran-
ford, returns to the Stanley, Jersey
City, Friday.

'Spring Is Here," at tbe Rlalto,
billed as "the world's premiere."

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Nixon—"Strange Interlude" (2d wk.).
Alvln—"The New Moon."'
Pitt—Alias the Deacon" (Sharp stock).
Academy—Stock burlesque.

Pictures
P«nn—"Honey"; stage show.
Stanley—"Rich People"; Ted Lewla.-
Aldlne—"Sky Hawk."
M'amer—"Benson Murder Case."
Harris—"Hallelujah"; vaude.
Enrlght—"Lilies of the Field"; stage

show.
Sheridan 8q.—"Guilty."

With Ted Lewis and his band at
Stanley this week, Publix unit
scheduled for downtown stand is out
in East Liberty playing Enrlght.

Mutual burlesque season ended at
Academy last week and George Jaf-
fee has put In stock for summer.

Paramount has refused to allow
Warner to play "The Vagabond
King" until June because house
won't tip tariff to a buck. Picture
has been billed into Warner for over
a month now, having been shown to
invited audience several weeks ago.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broaduay—"Ship From Shanghai."
Par—"Vagabond King."
Orpheam—"Little Johnny Jones."
V. A.—Putting on RItz."
Alder—"Lilies of the Field."
Music Box—"The Melody Man,"
Blue Mouse—"Troopers Three."
Rlalto—"Sarah and Son" (2d wk.).
Oriental—"HU the Deck."
Datwln—Duffy Stock.

ager' at Paramount, Bob Blair
Seattle, had temp, charge.

'

Outdoor amusement parks getting
ready for what looks like big sea-
son's competition. New Lotus Isla
park being built next to established
Jantzen Beach.

When Ben Greet Players first
showed here 25 years ago there was
an audience of exactly 27 in the Old
Marquam Grand theatre. His last
week's audiences nearer 2.700.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

"Hotel Universe."
Buffalo—"Hell Harbor."
CenfeuT—"Be Yourself."
Hipp—"Roadhouse Nights."
Great Idkes—"Bishop Murder Ca.se,"

"New Moon" at the Teck last
week played to near capacity busi*
ness at $3 top. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights excepted the house
was a solid sell-out.

Popularity of local black and tan
cabarets and night Joints has led
to growth of over a score of this
type of place scattered through the
east side. Places run mostly by
Negroes and range from straight-
away cabaret stuff to hide-away
apartments furnished In elaborate
style with the entire works on tap.
Several Negro Michigan avenue re-
sorts, frequented exclusively by
whites, have developed Into all
night rackets.

Kondolf-Folmer stock at the Er-
langer, opening April 28, plans a 15-
week season. Further time optional.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Krloaser—Stock' (Erianger Players),
loew'a Grand—"Hallelujah."
Paramount—"B6naon Murder Case."
Iioew's Capitol—"A Lady to Love";

vaude.
Keith's Georgia — "Seven Days'

Leave"; vaude.
Fox—"High Society Blues"; stage

show.
Metropolitan—"Song of Love."

Eddie Beck, former press agent,
101 Ranch, now Publix supervisor
of publicity for Georgia and Ala<
bama, succeeding Hal Norfleet.

Stock? going good at Erlanger.
Harry McKee directing, with Butler
Hlxon and Helen Louis Lewis as
leads.

Skinny Candler and Co. couldn't
make the grade at Metropolitan with
musical comedy stock. Moving out
this week, with Jlmmle Hodges and
Co. coming In.

.FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REi
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Complate inilniction in the "Art

of Mak«-Up" for amateur and
profeuional uie. Slraight roles,

character rolet, etc. 16 pages

in color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
D0pl. 50, 51 AAadison Ave.fN.Y.

Chief opposish last week B^n
Greet's Shakespeare ti'oupe at Au-
ditorium (civic) for two days. Much
free exploitation, |5,000, good.

James B. McGowan is new miin-

y^HVi THC*BIC /HOT/*
OF/TACEAND/CRCEN
WIT HOLLYWOOD-
THIY AlWAYJ live AT THF'

iKAVCftDUND OF THE XTAR/!

Always the Hit of the Show!
A Well Dressed Production Is Sold

With the Opening Number!
for Kent, Sale or ManHfoctured to Your Designs

PVtr Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE
CARE

{ 11UK.M.ERINSTITUTION e4 IWTERNATIONALJI

^ Shoes for the ^t^gc and Street
^SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP-1551 BROADWATS^
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
When SendlBB for Matl to

TARIBTT. Addraw UaU CUrh.

PO^TCABDS, ADVCBTISDIO •*
oucDijtB LETrnais vruA. not

. BB ADVERTI8KP
. LBTkVBS ADWRTIBBD Bl' -

OVM ISSDK OKLT

Anderson Arthur

Blake Julie MIsa
.

.

Blundon Bernadettd-
Bond Co Raymond
Brandon Mldgle
Brent Jack
Brown Tom
Byrne Gypsy

Clark Larry

Behnltig' Geortre
Dennis JSueene iUea^

Fraley Will
Fulton James C

Hall Ben

Joyce Ulas

King Charles JS. ,

HacKenzle t' H- .

'

Payne Constance .

Sears P

Sledenbergr M. Mrs

Wenzel Charley ,B.

WhlUnE C MlsS-;
'

Young Mae MIsa
Griffin George D

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allen Tom

Balnsfalr F
Bongo'r Charles
Burkley Vivian

Calvert Charlie
Catalana Henry
Citklns. Jack

Edwards. David:
Evans A A

.

Gazelle Peter
Glfford W C

. Gilbert .Bert

Hall & Essley-

.

Johnaoi) & *Duker

Lamar Jack
Iia Pet Te
LlghtCoot Peggy. .

.

,

Mallard Bros
McCarthy Frank '

Jloy. Philip
J • .»

Smith Hex

Waller Clarence; : B
YiUga Mrs .

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Flatbosh—"Orchfd Anne."
Boulevard—'.'Marching Men."- . .,r

JamnlcBr—"Room .349."

MaJeeUo—"Kingdom of God." -. .

Fox—"Sky Hawk" ; --stage show.r •> >

Faramoant—'.'l<ove Parade" ; stage

.4lbe«
—"Murder Will Out"; vaude. -

Orpheum—Picture. • • » -

Xoew'B Met—"Locked Door" ; vaude.
Star—Burlesque.
Ooyety—Burlesque.

All but one legit house with tty-

cuts this week. •

?Text week four tfyouts. "Un-
cleali," '

Iby EaH Gilb'ert, and pro^
duced by Lee And H6rn6r iat Majfes-
tic. ' "Mixed Marriage," new pTay
by St. ohn Ervine, at Boulevard, and
"Stepping Sisters," farce, at the Ja-
maica. Flatbusli gets "Room 349." •

B66 "VVest, organist at' the' Brbofci
lyn' P£r£.mt)tint, igolng to the Metiro-
politan in Boston. Sucdeeded*-' by
Earl Abel. Leslie Kaufman, exploit
ation now with Maurice B6rgman,
head pf the pr^ess - crew at the
Brooklyn Par. - ,

'
'

Wesley Eddy, back as m.c. at' the
lioew's Kings in Flatbush.. ChaThber
of Commerce gave him send oft.^Oii,

his return. .
•

Two! theatre? robbed- last weejk
Pox Ambassador's • isafe rifled ..of

11,930. Kingsway ^n Coney IsltlJid

Viciniti^ taken for- ?1;500. ^

"

Steeplechase, Coney Island, open-
ed Sunday.

Fox offering a midnight show of

pictures Saturdays.

MONTREAL
nto HnJesty'B—"Naughty Marietta,"

'

Palace—'-'Vagabond King (?d w-k.). .-

Capitol—"Sarah and Son."
I.««w'b—"Lord Byron vt Broadway,J'
Tylnccss—I'HIgh Treason."
Imperial—"A Lady to Lov6,"
Orpheum—Double bill.

Strund—Double bill.

Koxj-—"His House In Order."
Impress—Dotible bill.

The Grenada (2,000 -seater), hew
theiatre and 20th in chain of the
United Amusement Corp., Ltd
opened in the east end last week
with "Sunnyslde Up" as the feature
The house will also show small
vaude acts, Nicholas A. Lazarus is

manager.

Theatres here losing source; of
revenue from politicians advertising
wares by short notices on screens
Current municipal elections KSve
switched to radio.

Private showing of "Joan of Arc'
at Roxy last week got big hand but
cannot be screened here for public
Censors would refuse license in this
ecclesiastical province, but picture
may play Ontario.

Orpheum, which dropped stock for
talkers last fall, resumes stock for
the summer April 19.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The Ontario Board of Picture
Censors classed only one film fea-

M^Ji? °" average, in the
U category under the new clas

sification regulations, such films be
ing recommended for juvenile con-
f.^'TPtioit. Very few "U" featujes
tlndlpg their way Into first run
houses.

The Ontario Government has
passed an appropriation of |29,225

Hotels ]-.ORRi^INE] and GRi^NX—CHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE ROOM, B.*TI1!, »2.00 VT
»Ol.'BT.E ROOM. BATH, $17.60 AND «21.00 WEBEXT

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATU. 914.00 WEEKLY
. LEONARD UICKS. .President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITIIOVT K.^TU, $1.25 AND $1.S0 PER DAT

SSINGLK KOO.M, ItATII. f2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITIIOVT HATH, :;14.00 PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH, «17.30 AND %ilM WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and tour rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular.' Will accommodate four
or more adults.

«12.00 UP WEEKLY

for salaries of the picture censors
for current year. The chairman
gets $3,500 and the two projection
machine operators |2,000 each. The
year's appropriation fpr. the govern-
ment film studio at "Trenton, Ontario,
is $117,725.

Hon. P. R. Du Tremblay has at-

tacked the Taschereau law provid-
ing for censorship 'of picture theatre
pewspaper ' advertisirig oh the
ground that it interferes with the
traditional freedom of the pres^.

The Gem theatre, Bassano, Al-
berta,,

.
recently wired, has been de-

stroyed by fire.

YOUR HB¥ YORK HOME
9 • and Up Slavic
914 wad Dp Doable

Shower Batba, Hot
•Bd Cold Water and

TelephOD*
, Electric Fans

Canadian Government has . .in-

stalled Western Electric e<iuipment
in its film studio here with a view
to the early release of government
talking films, direction of F. C.
Badgley. Wiestern Electric system
has also beeil purchaserd ' for the
fllm censors' office -at Edmontdn, Al-
berta. '

Amendments to the Theatres and
Cinematographs Act have been
passed providing for the raising of
the age limit for unaccompanied
children in Ontario theatres from 15

to 16 years. .' One year from how no
licenses will be Issued to theatres
in Ontario unless they can "be classed
as fireproqf . while . film exchange
offices come '"under th^ control of the
government in the matter of public
safety. The law is effective June 1.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Marjland—"The Llttl^ Show."
Ford's—Dark.' •

•

riay Arts—"Deaf 'Brutus."
Vagabond—''Sacred Flanle" (2d wk.).

Daylight
,
saving- movement is

forging ahead here. - Big industrial
corporations are ihdorsing the move-
ment. According to \y. H.'Jennlngs,
chairman of the league campaigning
for the extra,daytime hour, the the.-

atres are the backbone of .the oppo-
'sltion. J.ennings, challenges theatre
owners to "speak out on the sub-
ject."

264-268 West 46ih Street
New York City

1 37. 1 39 Wirt 45th St
NEW YORK ^
CITY

Com plenlj
remodeled —

eTen'thlng of the
best — Simmons
fumlturo (BcautT-
re3t mAttrcssca), hot
and cold water,, telo
uhnnes, atiowerx.
$12 for SlRilt Room

SI6.50-tl7.5Q for Double Room
^IB.OO-$I9.00-$2I.OO for Double

Room (Hlth Private Bath)
This Is the Ideal hotel for tho Pro

fessloD—m the heart of the
theatrical -section

Phenei, Bryant 0573-4-5

of Education contributed $40,000,

representing, municipal' tax on the
Publix theatres.

George David," dramatic editor
"Democrat and Chronicle," giving'

series of tallts over station WHAM
We'clnesday evenings at 6tl0 to
boost drama In city. All free pub-
licity for local theatres. Also re-
views one or two Broadway plays
he has seen and urges seeing them
if possible.

University of Pennsylvania Mask
and Wig Club stages "John Faust,
Ph.D." at Masonic auditorium
April 9.

- Anita Keri'y hSii been engaged as
lead for new Kondolf-Folmer stock,

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Rfth Ave.—"Ship From Shanghai" \.

stage.
Fox—"Temple Tower" (2d ' wk.).
Seattle—"Vagabond King."
XJberty—'!Tanned Legs." '

Co]ifieuni—"BlBhop Murder Case."
Orpheum—"Second Wife" ; Taude.
Blue Mon«o—"Vengeance."
MxmIc Box—'XTnder Texas Moon."
MetropoIitOB—"Applause."

riione LONtiACKE 68Ufi GEO. r. 8CUNE1BEH l>rop..

'Pill? Ul?l?TtJ A FURNISHED
IUlL rSlLIV 1HA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOift ilOrSCKRBPfNO. CI.RAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Batb. 3-4 Boom*. CAterlnc to the ' comfort and Mnvenleac* •(

the profeailoB.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIO ItlGHT, $16.00 DP Mrs. •lackton DOW in «harc«

A committee headed by Elizabeth
Ellen Starr is raising a guarantee to
Insure the return of the N. Y. Phil-
harmonic to thls.td-wn next season.
$28,000 needed to assure four con-
certs. The orchestra's local sale
this season totaled $20,000. Capacity
of -Lyric is about $26,000, which
means about, $6,500 per concert. Or-
chestra demands $7,000 guarantee,
which means selling of all seats,

plus $500, or $2,000 for the season.

Movement under way to provide
local outlet for the NBC's red net-
work ("WEAF). Radio Trade Asso-
ciation back of agitation, with of-

fices opened for the campaign.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Ijifcenm—"Journey's End" (stock).
R-K-O Palace—"Lovln' the LAdies";

vaude.
K-K-O Temple—"Undertow."
'I/oew'B Rochester—"Kree and Easy";

vaude.
Eastman—"Benson Murder Case."
Bogent—"Toung Eagles."
Piccadilly—"Only the Brave"; Taude.
Victoria—Dark.
Fay's—Dark.
Strand—Change.
Family—Change.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frank have
taken over the Aster (neighborhood
theatre).

Horseshoe pitching court has
equal place with bowling alleys in

new amusement place opened by
Harland R. Martin, Webster, incor-
porated as the Rlc^ge Road Amuse-
ment Corp.

"Vagabond King" did only fair

biz at Eastman for two weeks at $1.

Picture returns to Regent soon at
regular prices.

Rochester civic music fund short
$8,000 after Intensive organized
drive, but expected to. reach desired
$275,060 with additional donations
In prospect. Pledges totaled 7,273.

Largest Individual gift, $2,500, from
Simon Stein,- clothing manufacturer.
George Ea.stman gave $600, but $86,-

000 rental of three Publix theatres
I also considered his donation. Board

Eddie Fitzgerald, publicity here
for Fox West Coast, has resigned
to take effect June 14.

Al Finkelstein of Fox Pacific The-
atres reports fair business. Circuit
includes medium-sized towns in
Washington, and three good neigh-
borhoods in Seattle, 'Uptown, Egyp-
tian and Neptune.

S. L. Cross Music Corp., music
publishers recently formed here, Is

publishing its first song. -

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

AUiambra—"Rogue Song" (2d wk.).
Davidson—"Dracula" (legit).

Garden—"Under *, Texas Moon."
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
Majestic—"Troopers 3."

Itferrlll
—"Seven Days' Leave."

Pabst—German play Sunday; Roland
Hayes, April 13.
Palace-OrpheuBO—"New York Nights."
Blverside—"Young Nowhcres" ; vaude.
Strand—"Men Without Women" (2d

week).
Wisconsin—"Such '-Men Are Danger-

ous"; stage show.

Lawrence Tibbet was at the Au-
ditorium April 8. "The Rogue
Song" (film) was playing at the Al-
hambra about the same time.

Wm. Danziger, RKO general press
representative for Wisconsin, has
been called to (Chicago. Sidney Stein,

formerly with Fox, succeeds him.

Four Milwaukee detectives raided
the Golden Pheasant roadhouse and
arrested John Levlne, proprietor,
and three others. Levine was fined

$100 and costs for operating a gam-
bling house.

Nellie Revell, ahead of Charlotte
Greenwood In "Mebbe," attracting
plenty local attention. Show here
at Davidson April 13.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER A. BAHN

Empire — "Mary's Other Husband"
(Syra'-use Players).
Wieting—Reopens April 17 with "The

Rival.H"; April 21, "Interlude" (Theatre
Guild).

l>oew'6—VaudAlm.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
''trnnd—"SOifg of tho "VCest."

Paramount—"Hon<'y."
Eckel-"High Society Blues" (2d wk.)

presumably strengthening Its bill to
meet opposition of Loew's State,
which has "Anna Christie" (Greta.
Garbo). Half the turns at both
Keithis and Loew's this week are
repeats from the opposition within
the year.

Ina Walrath, Syracuse • girl, who
joined a George Wintz shbw via a
fraternal order's beauty contest, Is

now with Syracuse Players at the
Empire.

Christian Marx, 41, part owner of
two Utica theatres, was assaulted
and robbed by a holdup man last
week, Marx was on his way home
when 'held up, and lost the night's
receipts tKpm the Highland and
Rialto, neighborhood houses. The
robber almost fractured his skull.

Marx later recovered consciousness
and managed to stagger into the
house, where he again collapsed.

Al Mack, former director of Wil-
cox stock here, is in Ithaca at tlie

Little theatre, directing three plays
for tho Williams Schbol with stu-
dent casts.

Hal Brown, managing director
Syracuse Players, quitting the front
of the house this week to return to
the stage in "Mary's Other Hus-
band."

"High Society Blues" may go a
third week at the Fox-Eckel.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Broadway" ; stage show-(bur-
lesijuc.

men Moinos—"Tho Vagabond King."
(iarilen—Ch a n ge.
Orplioum—Vaudfllm "Framed" ; "Red

Hot Hhythm."
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"Young Eagles" Mon-

tana Moon."
President—"New Broom.s" Cstnck).
Strand—"They Loarned About Wom-

en"; "Free and Easy."

Walter Dell Fleck comes to the

Iowa Publix oflSce here from Omaha
to succeed M. L. Elewitz a.<j director
of publicity. Elewitz will manage
the Garden, Davenport.

ing pushed by Mayor Curley Is

adopted.

Arlington had motion pictures a
week ago on Sunday for the first

time. No more by order of tho
Selectmem

No traveling shows will be per-
mitted this year in Concord, N. H.

Frank G. Sousa, Brbcktoh musi-
cian, pleaded guilty to two charges
of larceny.

The Senate of the Mass. Legisla-
ture refused to jfkas a bill legaliz-
ing whist prizes.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C.

416 The Araonne
1629 Columbia Hoad, N, W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Brlanger-Rapley) — Steve

Cochran's stock In "Brothers."
Poll's (Shubort)—"Journey's End" (2d

wk.).
Pictures

Columbia—"Only the Bravo." .

Enrle—"Blaze o{ Glory" and Eddie
Obwllng In person.
Foi—"Sky Hawk."
Met—"Under a Texas Moon."
Palace—"Benson Murder Case."
RKO (Keith's)—"Ladles of Leisure.**

Rialto (U) Is to reopen, according
to schedule. Easter week with
"Captain of tho Guard." Met., has
gotten U's talking newsrecl with
Graham MacICamce and billing It

strongly.

Mrs. Robert Etrls, wife of the"
manager of tho uptown Ambassa-
dor (Warner) badly hurt by an au-
tomobile.

Two Iowa toWns, Humboldt and
loWa Falls, now have Sunday films
for the first time In their history,
as result of special elections.

Two local boy.s have filed damage
suits for $15,000 and $7,500 fiom
Publix The.'itre from Corp. and Tod
Emmerson, manager Palace, in con-
nection with their arrest at the the-
atre recently.

Both boys, age 16, claim that they
purchased tickets and during tho
picture loft the building through a
side fxlt for a few minutes and re-
turning allege Emmerson struck one
and then had them both arrested.

Ace Berry now divisional manager
hereabouts for RKO.

Local dailies now falling In with
staggered openings and Instead, of
waiting until Monday to publish
revlew.s are running them day fol-
lowing openings.

With the coming of the Metro-
politan Opera Co., Into the Fox, op-
position Loew houses are to carter
announcements in lobby on the
event. Whole town is playing ball
with the civic leaders bringing in
the season of grand opera.

Keith's running for months on a
flve-act basis went to six this week,

Steve Cochran with his stock at
the National is getting extra quar^
ter on his scale this year. Also
has a seven -piece orchestra.

BOSTON
The National Music'ian.s' ITnion, to

convene hoite the second wenk in

June, may get a disbursement of
$2,000 from the city towards the ex-
pense of convention if a law now be-

Bob Ripley With N. B. C.

Robert Ripley, "Believe It or
Not" cartoonist, has been engaged
by N.E.C.'s Artists' Service bureau
for one year. It is expected that
he will shortly be tied up with, a
large commercial hour.

Artists' Service Bureau may also
book him for vaudeville.
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BACKr
AFTER A MOST JOYOUS AND VICTORIOUS
10 MONTHS' TOUR OF PARIS, LONDON, BERLIN, OSTEND,
MILAN,BIARRITZ,SAN SEBASTIAN AND MONTE CARLO

AN9 HIS MUSICAL RASCALS

UNANIMOUSLY CONCEDED!
AS HAVING CREATED THE GREATEST SEN-
SATION OF ANY ATTRACTION WHICH HAS
APPEARED IN EUROPE IN A LONG, LONG TIME

RETURN TO BROADWAY

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK (Week ApriM 1

)

I

My Grateful Acknowledgment to

ABE LASTFOGEL
HENRI LARTIGUE CLIFF FISCHER
HARRY LENETSKA LOUIS SHURR

HARRY GOURFAIN
My Best Regards to All My Friends in Europe

and the United Slates

BORRAH MINEVITCH
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^Sawdust Smell No Longer Holding

Circus Performers-Tiring of Work

... circus folk, it seems, axe finally

.jbecoming dissatisfied witJb their lot.

Spell of tlie ring or smell of the

f».wdust or whatever kept them en-
thralled Is losing its grip.

What's the use of risking one's

jteck when a few boop-oop-a-doops
bring in more cash?
]^ "Words to this effect were uttered
l^iy Codona. Said Mr. Codona, shak-
iBg his head impatiently, "Real cir-

^s performers start In infancy to

jlSerfect themselves. No one knows
Ifee constant practice istnd terrific

struggle.
"It'takes years to bring them to a

j^ohxt'Wliere they caii have a career,

iet some actor can come out on a
tUsLge, do a little song or dance and
gain success overnight."
Almost every circus performer

has to have fine courage to go into

the ring at all. . It is always s
etrain, ' but performers key tbem-
Itelves np to wafch for mishaps.

It won't be long, the performers
Bay, before it wtU be impossible to

find circus people even in Europe

—

t)ie only place that is developing
any. The best circus people are fam-
ily acts raised in it.

Xot only are there few good cir-

cus performers coming out, but
there are no new riders.

All the circus people feel the same
about their present si^'jatlon. Col-
leano. tight rope dancer, says the
audience^ does not appreciate his

difficult work. A circus official who
was tn Colleano's dressing room,
added, "Oh, but I think so. Tou
get a great ovation." Colleano didn't

seem to agree.

Another Grievance'

Mrs. Ella Bradna, with her pigeon
and dog act, has another phase of

circus hardship to discuss. No one
can realize, she said, the days and
days of training it takes to even
make pigeons fiy into a box. She
eot some new pigeons last spring,

and they are not ready for exhibi-
tion even yet. At present her chief
dog is old and ill, and she is heart-
sick In contemplation of having to

find another dog for a long siege of
training.
Clowns in the circus have their

own problem. Children these days
are more sophisticated than their

eiders. It is hard to get a laugh out
of them. Older people will at least

show some appreciation of a difficult

feat.

"Cannon Ball" Talking
Zncclilnl, who Is shot out of a

cainnon, says his work is difficult

and dangerous. Just at present his

cannon is not working properly, but
lie must go on because if he did not,
he says, about 25% of the people In

tbe Garden would ask. for their
money back. He can only eat one
meal a day. But he has a name
TiQW, and Is going to play for three
more ycar.i, when he will have
enough money to retire, he said.

Even at that he considers his job
a cinch, compared to some of the
others, because liis stunt only lasts

a few minutes. There is a German
aerial act at the Ciarden he can't

even walcli. "They are crazy," the
"rannon ball" said, getting up and

(Continiiod on Page 74)

20-YR.-OLD SONG TEST

OF RADIO AS PLUG

NEAR READY
"Promoter of Enthusiasm" Pres.

Of Met s Opera Paid Cbcqoe Mob
ONLY NEEDED

"Maine Stein Song," 20-year-old
collegiate composition which In a
couple of weeks has reached 250,000

sales, was resurrected, according to

the NBC, lor the express purpose
of testing the radio as a medium
for national song plugging.
NBC acquired the "Stein Song,"

along with the entire catalog of

Carl Fisher, when nierglng that firm

and Feist's Into tlie Badio Music
Corp. The tune had been dormant
in the dusty backftles without a
copy of It sold for 2a years.

Several years ago the University
of Maine sought to purchase rights

to the "Stein Song," desiring it for

school singing purposes. Fisher of-

fered to sell the plates for (50, but
the prospective buyers thought the

price too high. The Radio Music
Corp. Is now reaping a. neat fortune

from sales of the aged melody.
Search through the old catalogs

for a test number, the NBC asserts,

resulted in selection df the "Stein

Song" as most suitable for the pur-

pose. First plugging was assigpned

to Rudy Vallee, with a special and
modem orchestration made, and the

song caught on Immediately.
NBC declares result of the experi-

ment with the U. of M. number
proves that which was generally be-

lieved, but not definitely known be-

fore—that radio as a song plugger
tops all other mediums.

HERE'S HOLY WEEK,

SHOWS' HOLY TERROR

All of show business got out its

headache tablets Saturday to pre-

pare for the socks that Holy Week
delivers every year. While the first

part of Lent almost always gets in

the bad uppercuts. It's Holy Week
that offers the ether.

Preparations everywhere In show
biz to offset Holy Week were being
completed last week. Showmen
booked in the strongest shows
available, including pictures, vaude,
etc., to drag 'em In.

Legit shows' on the slippery edge
are very often forced to lay off Holy
Week. Several shows that should
have tarried a little longer have
already been given the strong kick
and departed.

50,000,000 Frenchmen

Wrong on Birth Control?

Paris, April 15.

Government has made an educa-
tional film titled "France In Peril,"

&a a propaganda picture to Increas';

the birthrate.

Other educatlonals on social and
hygienic phases are being produced.

Conversation wifii Pictures

at Either End to Operate
Under Gigantic Conces-

sional P1ati--RCA Han-
dling It for AT&T

—

hene-

fit to Theatres Anticipated

$300 TO SEE AND HEAR

Government approval of the most
gigantic financial and concenipnal

plan ever drafted by a public utili-

ties corporation, dwarfing by com-
parison such rights gained for the

telephone, is all that ia detaining

debut of Television to tht mass**.
The right to control fotir air

waves for a single broadcast on the
ether and . to multiply by 30, the
power contained In telephone line
transmissions are two physical
requisites. As to cost, it fs cdn-
ceded by American Tel and Tel
oflflcials that the present $10 worth
of conversatibn between here and

(Continued on page 22)

WHITE-THE-SKIN

HARLEM'S BEST

RACKET

Harlem has gone beauty shop
mad. So feverish and general has
become the desire of the femmes
with the heavily pigmented skins

and fuzzy tops to sport light com-
plexions that whiten- the-skin shops
are reaping.

Miracle workers doing biz In pri-

vate rooms in dwelling houses or
any old hole In the wall.

Even whites have invaded the
colored beauty experts' domain and
are mopping up.
For years the biz of turning out

hair glorifiers and skin prepara-
tions has made some Negroes very

('Continued on Page 74)

Presence of Mind

Male half of a mixed vaude-
ville team happened to be in
a comproml.slng position with
a blonde when his wife, also
his stage partner, bu.sted in.

Before the wife had a chance
to squawk, her husband-part-
ner jumped up, yelling:

'l{cmem))er, this lady in no
bum. She -speaks five differf'nt

languages."

DETROIT BRHMX-NDTS;

PARIWERS FOR RENT

Detroit, April 15.

Bridge has become the latest op-

poslsh for the local amusement
places. The hoi-poloi locally for

bridge In a big way. Factory girls

read Work during their lunch hour.

One of the Ideal amusement cen-

ters has started renting bridge
equipment and partners for the sum
of two bits an hour. The Recrea-
tion Building, with pool tables and
bowling alleys, has Installed a bridge
room. Tables, cards, and score
pads are furnished all comers for

two- bits ' an hour. : You can bring
your oiwn partners or have them
furnished at no extra charge.
Local cafeteria allows the men

folks to play on several tables re-
served for the privilege. Bring your
own cards and no charge for equip-
ment.

THEATRELESS VILLAGE

WANTS SOUND FUJHS

Castile, 'N, T., April 15.

Residents of ' this village want
sound pictures like the cities have.
Community Club and Legion Post
have called a public meeting to see

what can be doiie about It.

Proposal is to Invite some exhibit-

or to come in with promise of sup-
port, possibly financial.

Castile formerly had silent films

in the town hall, but even these
went with the coming of the talkers.

That's Holding 'Em

Quincy, IlL. April 15,

Another example of the Amos 'n'

Andy ether hold Is reported from
Macon, Mo.
Finding the 10 o'clock night show

falling off theatre manager installed

a radio, advertised the broadcasting
of the blackface duo and has had
packed house* since.

Mid -western broadcast of Amos
'n' Andy is three hours later than
the same period for the eastern

radio sector.

Above Is not an unusual report

from the stif^ks.

Gibbons' Talk Speed

Floyil (llbbonM, Xl-Jf annonnc")'
and r('(<ard'?<l a.s the fastt-st tiill:iT

on tlic air, wa.s clocked .sju-akinj,' ;U
tli'» rate of il7 v/ords a minute.
This Is niorij than duubli'

6iJ"<-"d at wlii'. h th«> av(Tat;e sifiioK 1 \ "^.iJ rVWAV, n.y

typc'v.rUts (100 svord.s insv minute;.
|

The curtain at the Met falls. .

Bored holders of orchestra and box
places clap politely, willing to cal]

it an Intermission. But the foreign
coterie leaning over the rails of the
top balcony cl9.ps loudly and in un-
ison, its work beginning when the
singers and official audience relax.
The mechanical applaiiders arei*

the claoaue, absolutely necessary to
tlie vanity of every opera star. By
day they are boot-menders, barbers,
hairdressers, fruit venders, but by
night they become gallery gc>ds

holding In their clapping hands the
power to make or break an opera,
star.

The Met ig ashanned of Its clacque
and will permit as little about It as
possible tq creep Into print. But
the organisation Is a tightly Bewn.
one; functioning as arbitrarily as
any trust. It has a I»re3ld«ht who
holds a Pooh (Bah positioit 6f grea.t

dlgmity. He commands respect—
and gets It, for a great Ipart of tne
success of a performance depends'
on his showmanship. There Is also'

a business manager who handles
transactions with ttkrs and arranges
rates which depend on the length
of applause for entr'acte bows and
number of applauded entrances. A
thousand doljara a nfght is a
liomlnal fee . for a prominent «tar

to pay, A recent manager of the
clacque considered his position of

isucb Importance that he had busi-
ness cards printed on which he de-
scribed himself as "Promoter of
Enthusiasm."

Musically Wise
Clacque numbers, about 50, with

selected groups for various
languages. Membership in it calls

for more than a pair of willing
hands. It necessitates a thorough
acquaintance with operatic scores.

The terror of the President's life

Is that a novice will enter his group
and applaud at the wrong moment,
get the star In a fury and Jeopardize
payment of the nightly stipend. Re-
cently an apprentice jrulned the per-
formance of a werr Known soprano
by applauding before the end of the
aria. He was immediately drum-
med out of the corps in disgrace.

The clacque has no particular
headquarters. Its members meet
after performances at designated
Italian restaurants around 30th st.

where they talk shop and receive
their fees paid oCt by the stars'

personal managers who check num-
ber of men at performances.
Shpwing how powerful and un-

pleasant the clacque may be, Laurl-

VolpI once rfefuued payment after a
performance o£ "TuranUol," claim

-

(Continued on Page 74)
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Execs of Radio Say Radio

Will Head AH Show Biz in

Time-Wouldn't Change Jobs

Radio executives ai'e convlnc<icl

that -ssiien a short while has passed

radio will have become the prime
division of show business, stunting

all other branches in its rise and
completely changing the theatrical

map by relegating pictures, vaude-
,ville, legit and the rest to lowly

second, third and fourth positions

In esteem of the amusement-buying
public. , , ,

•
;

Proudly 4,nd sincerely, the sanxel

execs nominate theniselv.es as syre-i

.ly due to become the world's, prln-j

clpal showmen. . ,

There is no one l.i the radio busi-

ness today, from the heads down to

the office' boyS; 'who. is' not com-,
pletely sa:tisfied that, if stlckine, he
will some' day, maybe any day now,
becortie oh'e of the world's forembst
theatrical personages. In harmony:
they are ishoutirig: "Anyone who
quits radio is crazy. It's the com-
ing show business. In a short while
It will bfe the show business."

• Many now holding- a fairly good,
'radio job would say no If' asked to

leave for a lot more than their pres-

, ent salary. Most of those who are
giving such an answer really mean
it. ,

'

Facts and Theories

These- people are not issuing
boastful arguments. They are stat-

ing what they believe to be In-

evitable., Their claims are based
partly, on theory and partly on facts.

The theories are logical enough and
the facts show there are grounds.
Among the facts is that television

Is but a short way off.
.
Secondly,

that more people In the U. S., at

jthis time, are entertained dally by
radio than by all types of public

theatricals pom'bined. Thou#a,ndB of

people are .entertained in one day
l)y both the theatres and radio, be-
cause the theatre is outside and
radio Is in the home. While at the

eame time, they also say, few at-

tend more than one thealtre in any
one day.
'Jladlo men do not disagree with

the" theatre' showman*3 argument
that home eritertalnAie'nt (radio 'of

television) fcahnbt' entirely replace
theatrfeB,- 'elrtce the latter 6fter a
place to .go ; that a tart of thp the-
atre's attraction Is its crowd a;nd

spirit of refvelry. 'Quite true, flay

the radio mfen. But there will be
television theatres,' they add, and
that's another fepot that radio will

step In.

Unheard of Profit

Another claim of some radio execs
Is that when radioi. takes its place

at the head o^ show bl?, if it does,

radio will show financl&l profits that
picture and' stage showmen of the
present would not bellev« possible^
Radio -now gets it' maltviy from

the advertising time it sells. In a
short while it hopes to. be '4lrectly

paid for the entertainment It jpro-

vides. '

A recent story in "Variety" was to

the effect that Radio Corp.'a objeo-

tlve is to haVe 'television in the paif--

lor a fact by 1932, with 26,000,()00

sets leased out at $1 a week. And
25,000,000 sets at $1 a wee'k amounts
to $l,aOO,000,000 on yearly rentals.

That xiirould be In addition to the
already established advertising in-

come, or enough for the television

broadcasters 'to dispense with ad-
vertising altogether.

Chaplin's Sync'd "Life"

Costs $750,000—Record

Hollywood, April 15.

Charlie Chaplin will finish shoot-
ing on "City Life" around June 16.

At that time he will start synchron-
izing the music, with final cutting
to start about July 15 for scheduled
fall release.

Chaplin has been working on the
picture almost two years. With
out charging his own salary for
that period, the picture will cost
him around $750,000. This is the
most expensive film he has made
since producing on his own.

Dusting the Attic

AL JOLSON
Monolog and Singing
Lew Dockstader's Minstrels

(March 6, 1909)

Al Jolson would be welcome
to vaudeville in the specialty
which he Is using as a feature
of Lew Dockstader's Minstrels.
'Dressing neatly In evening
clothes of faultless cut and of
the new color called "taupe,"
Jolson offers a quiet quarter of
an hour of smooth entertain-
ment.
As a. singer of "coon" songs

Jolson has a method of his own
by which lyrics and melody are
given their full value. His talk
moves along nicely and Is kept
in proper proportion to the rest
of the act.
Throughout the talk Jolson

Introduces little tricks of
speech), and for a finish has an
odd, eQcentric vocal perform-
ance In which he sings with a
peculiar buzzing note. Of
course, It's fiagrant trick work,
but It brings hirti back for a
surefire encore. For^ this pur-r
pose he has a whistling solo
that brings another recall..,.
Jolson is now in the next-to-

closlng position In the olio, fol-
lowing Lew Dockstader and
Neil O'Brien, among others, and
Jolson Is making good a 'mile.

Rush.

(The peculiar buzzing note
was probably Jolson saying
mammy under his breath. He's
now doing practically the same
stuff, but getting paid for it.)

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"

Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. Y. C.
The New York "Daily News"

said: "Will, Mahoney's dancing can
be compared only to the dancing
of Will Mahoney, for he is in a
class by himself. This eawed-ofC
guttapercha con^edian is great."

•• Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

$10,000 WKLY. TO LANG

BY ENGLISH FILM CO.

London, April 15.

Williams & Prltchard have en-

gaged Mathfeson Lang thi-ou^h thfe

Frank Zeitlln office to start on a
film late In, jMay, Consideration is

fixed at $10,000 a week, on a basis

of ' four weeks guiaranteeii.

Story is Still undecided, in reserve

lis "Tbe Chinese .Bungalow" with
;Edna Best as leading woman.

This Is an abnormal pride for an
English star—at home.

'

Censorship by Omission

Proposed for Rochester

Rochester, N. T., April 15. . ,

What has the signs of local fllrii'

'censorship has been started here by
the organization of Better Films
Council. Inspired . and . headed by
>d[rs. Hugh R. Smith, teacher and
X), A. R., the Council includes about
00 leading church, school, club and
lltettiry

. figures. •

1 The Idea Is to publish a list of
pecominended pictures In newspa-
pers FrtCays frOni theatre booking.^
for the coming week.' Nd adverse
priticism and house not mentioned.
Jules Greenstone, president of

IPicture ExhlViltors' Association', and
12 neighborhood managers, have
promised support'.

All-Childreo Shorts

_Mort Blumenstock vin direct a
series of Paramount shotts with all-
children casts.
First will start April 16.

The biggest room in
the world is the room
for improvement.

MB. AND MRS. JACK MOUWORTII
ISO Went 44th Blreet

New York

Splitting Comedy Team
Hollywood, April 15.

Robert Woolsey and Bert WhfeeVr
will be split by Radio as a comedy
team before the end of the year.
Still have two more pictures Jointly.
Meanwhile Whcolcr has gone into

"Babp.3 In Toyland."

FOX-LOEW MERG

WILL BE MADE,

US CLAIMED

Some of the closer Fox ad-
ministration people say with the
chances of any Fpx assets being
settled In the negative. It is ex-
pected the original Intention to
merge Locw'b with Fox. will now
be accomplished. .

TtaiB .despite another and Inside
report that

,
R-K-p is still hopeful

of securing the Loew "control from
Fox. The R-K-O plan is said to be
an exohange of stock oh the basis
of two' R-K-O for dhfe Loew* ac-
cording to market quotations, with
spme cash If the balince is in favor
of LOew'B. Fox m'en' say to obtain
the Loew • control- stock frOm Fox,
a different imrangein'erit -would be
required if silch a pfopbsal should
be entertained^ ' Tlib R-K-O-Lo'ew
report, howeVef,- may be a revival
of'Bimllar rumors during the Fox
muddlel
Asked about the attitude of the

government aa Voiced by the De-
partment of Justice Ion a Fox-Loew
merger, one of th'e most stringent
obstacles WilUai . Fox<found to the
fulfillment of his financing plans
last fall, the Fox man stated that
under the present conditions he dl^
.not believe the Department would
block a requisite move in the Fox
reorganization^

AMES WILL OBSERVE ONLY

jAccompany .Aftijsts tp Warner Stu-
I di9-7Making "Old . English"

\71nthr,op Ames is . going to Hol-
lywood, but not in an executive or
oflflcia,! film capacity. ;. ;

jie . yfll) acconxpany. . (jeprge Arllss
to, ^h^ Wfirner lot;.ag ah. observer
luring th^ making .,of "0?4 English"
Into a talker by Arli^s.

,

Ames produced, a number of,atage
jho^s with Arljss the ajar, amonjr
them. "Old ^Jngllsh.';..,,

,

Asked' If he -jvould 5i,ct ,}n an ad-
visory capacity, Ames replied.he did
hot knoTiv enough

, about, picture
tnaHlng to participate in any way.

Starring Lois Wilson
Hollywood, April 15.

Loi.s Wilson will be .starred by <'o-

luinliia in "Toniptiitlon."

I
K. Mason Hopper will direct.

Weather
Washington, April 15.

Weather Bureau furnishes Variety
the following outlook for week be-
ginning tomonw:
Rain over west portions Wednes-

day and over east portions Wednes-
day afternoon or.nite,

Thursday partly clpudy followed
by showers Friday or Saturday.
tTemperature will remain modei-ate-
ly'cool balance of week.

London, April 15.

liast week's summery weather has
maAe a complete ' change,' turning
chilly with intermittent 'light rains.

iPanis, Api'il 15.

Weather 1^ unseAsortal', cold and
Intcrmlttehtly rainy, -witb little sun-
shine.

New Warner BIdg. on Strand's Site,

With Theatr^ Called Sam Warner

Fox's $2 Specials

Fox Is again about to play.

|2 specials on Broadway, It is

said. When Fox sent the
"Cock Eyed World" Into the
Roxy without a prelim |2
Broadway ehowlng, and later

gave up Its optional lease on
the Gaiety, New Tork, It was
thought Fox Intended to aban-
don all $2 showing of- talkers. ;

Now from reports FOx again I

contemplates Broadwa.y with
j

three or four pictures ' in

sight In its' coast, studios de- ;

'claried available ifor the '
'?2

scale.'
;

WARNER-SHUBERT DEAL

IN AIR^UNCONFIRMEO

Guarded Inside sources are au
thbrlty for the' report that negotlan,

;

tions are on between the Warnet
feros. and Shuberts looking to a
merger or ,an acquisition by WB ot

the legit organization. Without al-

lowing anything but meager leak-

a,ge, Wall street Informants claim a
deal Is under way, with Inner War-
ner people substantiating dope that

something 1^4 in the wind. "Whether
It is plays or theatres, or both, they
won't say;
' W. B. and the Shuberts have not
had a working agreement, but are

on friendly terms. This, combined
wl... the known desire of the Shu-
berts for a deal with one of the pic-

ture powers, presages strong possi-

bilities.

Unconfirmed reports are that the
Shuberts intend to wire its New
York and out-of-town houses.'

Last week the Shubert stock took
a surprising rise, gaining 7% points

on the week.

F. P.- Can. Sues NathaUson

For Stock Recovery

Ottawa, Can., April 16.

Famous PlayersrCanadlan has ISt

sued a writ against N. L. Nathanson,
its former managing: direotori ask-
ing for 4,500 shares- of United
Amusements, Ltd., subsidiary op-
erating 20 theatres In Eastern Can-
ada which, they claim, Nathanson
is holding.

'

The stock has a market value of

$157,000, . .

Famous Players has sued Nathan-
son. for possession of a million dol-
lar site In Montreal,' Nathanson
claiming he did not buy it for the
corporation.

Many on Big Board?

A report is around that Tiffany,
indie film producer, may shortly be
listed on the New ^ork Stock Ex-
change. ' .

Tiffany has been financially back-
ed thus far by L., A. Tpung, Detroit
capitalist. It .isi now playlpg its

biggest screen hit, "irourney's En^"
at the $2 Gaiety, N^w York'.

Blackhand Letter Writer

Caught—Is Ex-Convict
•• Oklahoma City, April 15.

1 John SInoP|0.nlp, theatre owner at
Oklahoma.; City, received a letter

Monday demanding he deliver $18,-

000 at a certain place in the Or-
pheum theatre or be blown to bits

with nitroglycerin. .

The letter was turned over to the
police authorities. After a dummy
had been planted, a Negro was ar-
rested. That led to the arrest of
Ralph Kunkel, former Pennsylvania
convict. In Kunkel's room was
found a typewriter on which had
been written two other blackhand
letters addressed to prominent citi-

zens demanding money^

COMEDIANS FOR SHOETS
Clark and McCullough have been

sold by Harry Fitzgerald to RKO
for talking shorts. Team will dou^
ble between the studio and their
New York musical, "Strike Up the
Band."

,' Clark
^
and McCullough made

some shorts about two years ago for
Fox.'

Building of a monument to the

Warner Bros, and their Interests Is

'the thought'Hehind plai)s. fpr. thi»

erection of a large, office and 'tbe<>

atre structure on the site of the
Strand, one of the oldest flrst-runa

on Broadway.' and now owned by
WB.

Edifice Is to be one of the cost-:

liest and most elaborate in Times
Square. It may be the highest,
topping the Paramount (mbnu][hept
tb 'Par); Lbew'isr'*St4"fe' (nionurafeiit

to that chain)"' and the propoSeft
Lefcourt builiaih'^ iii

' height.'' iSg-

fore plans hkye '"bee'n.'compieted 'tlie

Warners mii'st de'clde tirt", varlodft
matters now 'unoier "cinsHSratloh.'

[

Among these "is •'fhe iiUestlon'''(Jf

whether the'bbll'dlhg' sliall have' olfie

mammoth' theatre at its bottorii 6t
two. With thd'^Striand site . frbiiif-

ih'g 220 fe'et on 'Brbadiyay and' 2^0
feet' deep on brie; side (47th 'stre'elD

a;hd 270 oh Ih'e'. 'bthei* (facing 4Stb
street), the Watriers have dlscussfed
two houses in 'the one bulldlngr.

This would be an Innovation as wei
iEis' i novel. .Experiment. Seating
caLpacIty of feaph' house could bo
around 2,000.

•''•'• '

.
, The Smryy. Warner
The building will .be called the

Warner. Theatre underneath' will
be named the. ,Satn Warner In
memory of one of the Warnet
brothers who played ;an important
part in discovering .Vltaphone and
died before the- first WB picture
employing it opened on Broadway,
If two houses, the other may be
called the Strand.
Although plans have not been

drawn and date for razing of the
Strand set, Warners are anxious to
start the new- structure this comincr
winter or at the^latest next springv
by which time all present leases in
the Strand building expire.

WB has a 90-year lease on th*
Strand site, obtained lately.

Before the Hollywood opening
was set, Harry M. 'W'arner, pres-
ident of "iVB,

j

was 'thinking
'

'of

naming the house 'l!hfe 'Sani Warner,
but thought

,
it; would be better to

save the name for the theatre that
will form a part of the planned
Warner, building.

JThe new .bu.yd|ng:.will in all prob-
ability beconte- the headquarters ot
Warner, Bros., an,cl,r Its subsidiaries
or some of thepi.. The structure..in
West. 44th street, ,put up hurriedly
two years ago, .is>:badly crowded
now.

Hany Arthur East ip

Charge of Foi's Met

Hollywood, April 15.' '

Harry Arthur goes east In about
10 days. He will take over opera-
tion; of Fox Metropolitan (New
York) houses and: will operate with
sej)ara:te divisional, authority aa
jHeijshel Stuart does with Fox-Poli
j(New England).

.
. -

Arthur has been, divisional man-i
:ager for Fox-'VVest, Coast. f

SAILING3
; . .

.

'
I : .

• April 22 (London to New York),
Arthur Loew, Siiih' Eckman, Dav^..

Blum (Leviathan). '

'

;

• !A.prll 21 (Paris to Ne'w York) Mr;'

jahd Mrs. Martin Beck (Bremen).
'

: April 19 (New' York to Betliriyi

John Byram, 'Richard ' 'Watts, DOtf

.

Skene (Milwaukee).
' April 18 (New York. to. Paris),

Arthur Judson (He' de France).
April 18 (New York to Paris),

Jack Wllk (He de France).
April 17 (London to New York),

James Bryson, Frank Dltcham,
Simon Rowson (Europa).

April 17 (Berlin tc New York), Al
Szeckler (Europa).

April 17 (London to Capetown)
Adams Sisters (Saxon).
April 17 (Paris to New York) Ed-

ward A. Blatt, Myfon R. Granger
(Europa). '.

'

April 16 (New Tprk to' Berlin),

Rlgoletto and Swanson Sisters (Re-

liance).

April 12 (New York to London),

'

Klmberly and Page (Leviathan).

I
April 11 (Capetown to London),

Three 'Virginians, JCen .Kerry, Payne
and Hilliard, Parr 6.nd Parr (Kenil-

worth, Castle).'

. April 8 (Melbourne to London)
Joe Brennan, Ida ' Newton i.Nar-

cunda).
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AT&T STARTS TO CLOSE IN?
Laura La Plante Tells About Vast IMME IKT

Importance of Suitable Roles
p|]|| ||||D|[|J||{|yQ[

Laura LaPlante has been in New
"J^prk for two weeks, presumably
.apon a vacation, but business has

'fogged her steps. Her contract with
tjhlversal la iip, but she Is negotl-

iatlng wltj^ others. Since Miss La
Plante li^-p been in town she has
been considering an offer from Par-
amount. They want her to make
a picture in their eastern stucHo,

and she may do this if the part is

agreeable. The star has a great

lear of being miscast. While with

the Universal company, she was
consistently miscast. Miss LaPlante
says, and that was the company's
fault.

Miss LaPlante believes comedy
drama is her forte. She says Uni-
versal should not have put her in

"Show Boat," not proper material

for her and, furthermore, says she,

they gave her a cheap and unbe-
coming wig to wear. If she had
known anything about wigs at the

time, ' Miss LaPlante asserts, she

would have gotten a good one of her
-own accord instead of taking what
the studio gave her. Her business
relations with Universal ended
amicablJ^
Miss LaPlante claims if an act-

ress is given roles the film public

does not identify with her person-
ality, 'She loses all following, and
i^yen the critics cannot bring them-
^Ives to like her work,
ff. If Miss LaPlante does not remain
east to make a picture, she will re-

(>Urn to Hollywood this coming
week.

URBAN GOES TO FOX

AND GERSHWIN BROS.

Among several other engagements
entered last week by W. R. Sheehan
in New York for the Fox coast stu-

dios, were Joseph Urban and the
Gershwlns—Geprge and Ira.

Urban will design settings for the

Fox talkers. Gershwlns are to do
song compositions.

If Geo. Gershwin is in New York
when Paul Wliiteman appears at the
Roxy in May, the composer will

play his "Rhapsody in Blue" with
the Whlteman orchestra.

Vallee at $4,000 on Run

» Rudy Vallee will be continued ag
m. c. by Publii at |4,000 a week.
His Publix engagement now has
Aug. 31, next, for its termination.

Commencing May 15, the voice in-

haler will take his summer vacation,

lasting a month or two, according to

the fishing.

Soprano-Looker Set
Giving her a long term contract,

Radio has taken Irene Dunn from
musicals and will feature her in

•''Present Arms" as first talker. The
soprano -looker will also appear in

'iBabes in Toyland" and "Heart of

the Rockies."
•Miss Dunn played Mignola in

"Show Boat" and appeared for two
years under the C. B. Dillingliam

ehows.

Edna Mae Oliver at Radio's

Hollywood, April 15.

Edna Mae Olfver goes with Radio
for one year. Arrived on coast Sat-
urday.
Formerly under silent contract to

Paramount,

.Sharon Lynn Held
Hollywood, Aiiril 15.

Fo.-^ clianged Its mind and has ex-
ercised its option on Sharon Lynn.
She remains for anotlier year.

Her first assignment is femme
lead in "Roadhouse."

Helen Chandler Moving
Hollywood, April 13.

Helen Chandler, recently of the
Fox roster, is understood going with
"Warners.
Report mentlorv.-j term ticket

On Her Way

A night club entertainer
tried out the other night.

After her dance she went to

the proprietor, who was feel-

ing terrible anyhow over busi-

ness, and said: "You'll have
to give me more lights out
there on the floor, I can't see
where I'm going."
The owner called over the

head waiter, saying:
"Put some lights on the re-

volving door so this lady can
see her way out!"

$250,000 TO AMOS-ANDY

FOR 1ST RADIO TALKER

Chicago, April 15.

Jos; Schnltzer, president of Radio
Pictures, here last week got the

signature of Amos 'n' Andy to a
talker agreement. He is said to

have guaranteed the male team of

air spielers they will receive not less

than $250,000 from their first Radio
picture, together with a 50-50 split

on the net profit.

Sort of inter-relation to the film

contract, since Radio Pictures is af-

filiated with N. B. C, the broad-
caster holding the couple for the

air, through both being subsidiaries

of RCA.
In the talker Amos-Andy will be

brought forth in story to weave
through a series of talks such as

they do on the air nightly, with
their many ether followers seeing
them also.

Hollywood, April 15.

Amos 'n' Andy are scheduled to

arrive here in about a month. Their
picture is to be a musical. Book
and score will be locally turned out
No interruption of their regular

ether Interludes.

Howard in '"Bound"'

Leslie Howard, English, goes to

Warners for "Outward Bound," to

be made on the coast. Howard will

leave for the coast May 24. He has
a picture agreement.
Due to the perforced withdrawal

of Howard from "Berkeley Square"
(stage), it is aaid the latter play

may close, but reopen upon his re-

turn east.

Julian Back at U

Hollywood, April 13.

Ruperb Julian, after being away
from U five years, returns to direct

for that company,
Julian will resume by handling

an original story.

Cromwell Directing
Hollywood, April 15.

John Cromwell, former legit actor

and stage director, will direct "Tom
Sawyer" for Paramount. He may do
the sequel, "Huckleberry Finn,"

scheduled for later.

Between the two Mark Twain
yarns Cromwell will direct a gang-
ster f^tory based on the life of Will-

iam Fallon, the New York crime

lawyer,

Joan Crawford's Musical
Hollywood, April 13.

Joan Crawford will appear in

"Great Day" for aietro. It will be

her first musical.
Harry Pollard to direct,

Sarah Y, Mason's Year
Metro has given Sarah Y. M^i.'ion,

aiithorppf, a contract for one year

from May 1, next.

MIs.s Mason will wrlti» originals,

adaptations, conUn'ittie't, tlM^i and
dialog.

Semi-OfFicial Admission of

Deal Pending— Raskob's

Dupont's Holding of War-
ners the Lever— Looks
Like One Group of Bank-
ers Behind 50% of Biz

NO STOPPING POINT

With the film industry slowly
slipping into their hand$, the elec

trie children of American . Tel. and
Tel. are npw staging a battle for

conquest.

Radio (General Electric) is de
scribed as in the process of acquir
ing extensive and new picture in

terests. The first of these is

strongly insinuated to be the- vast

Warner Brothers properties via de
livery of J. J. Raskob's huge Warner
stock holdings to Mike Meehan, that
Wall Street operator who put RCA
stock where it is today.

The announcement of the first

giant take-over by Radip, accord-
ing to high authorities, will. In its

own words "come as suddenly and
unexpectedly as the crash of Wil-
liam Fox."

Guarding against the taint of

monopoly is admitted playing a
heavy role In what executives con-
firm is "Radio's move to gather film

moss."

Need to greatly magnify its pres-
ent film holdings "because com-
petition in the film Industry Is nar-
rowing down to big groups" is con-
ceded as one of the reasons for the
admission: "Radio was slow in

getting underway In the show field

but It Is starting to roll and no one
can tell when It will stop."

Warners being swung to Radio
has gained credence In other of-

ficial spots. One liaison officer with
pre-Informatton of other deals in

the past because of his position, .de-

clares that Raskob, Meehan's silent

team-mate, has far more Warner
stock in his possession than anyone
in the business can realize. An-
other independent source, close to

P^askob moves, stated just after the
banker sailed for Europe last

Thursday that Raskob has garnered
near control of the Warner situa-
tion. The 200,000 shares that
Raskob and the duPonts bought
from the Warner brothers, in-

dividually, sometime ago, started a
buy originally Inspired by specula-
tion, it now develops. Radio men
admit themselves in possession of

information that Raskob baa con-
trol.

On the Raskob slant is that the
banker, also a member of the Para-
mount board of directors, has made
the move which will seal the spas-
modically discussed absorption of

the Warners by the Zukor organ-
ization. The Meehan hand, how-
ever. Is observed as too strongly
outlined for much consideration to
be given this.

Figuring Warners with Radio
brings about the dope that It's the
same group of bankers after all, aa-
.sociated with AT&T. Now
through Halsey, Stuart' & Com-
pany and H. L. Clarke, the new Fox
pres., closely friendly at least If

nothing else with the Morgan bank-

,

Ing end, are linked Fox and Loew.
With Warners, R-K-O and Radio
Pictures, adding First National to
Warners, that is 50% if net more
of the present American show bu.sl-

Profit Percent as Part Salary

With Par-Publix Title Change

Schildkraut's Illness

Los Angeles, April 13,

Opening of "The Imaginary In-
valid" was postponed becauwe the
.star, Rudolph Schildkraut, was too
111 to play the part
Hollywood Civic Repertory will

replace Schildkraut with John Shee-
han and open April 22, Former has
^islhmatic hemorrhage*.

Service "Deadline"

Commercial ali'planes have
added the last step in film de-
livery. While this service often
exceeds in cost three and four
times the rental of the film.

Paramount in several instances
has paid as high as J150 for
the delivery of a print renting
at $50.

Big producers now pride,

themselves with pursuing a
policy as sincere as a news-
paper's deadline.

UNKNOWN COLLEGE BOY

LEAPS INTO DEMAND

Choosing between a career in

opera and pictures was Mike Bart
lett's problem last week. This
former Prlncelton youth had been
singing in American opera, was
looked over by the Warners in New
York who waived the usual test to

throw him Immediately into a short
made at the Flatbush studio. WB
deemed everything satisfactory, but
thought it advisable to send the

youth into the new "Little Show*
(tip Warner is behind this stage
effort) to break him of that operatic

tendency to be stiff in his acting.

Meanwhile, Paramount made a
test which eventually reached of-

ficial M-G-JJl eyes. Louis B. Mayer
was in New York and Immediately
made a six months' offer at nice
money. Paramount chimed In and
the two-,studios agreed to split the
boy between them on pictures

Catch in the angle was Gatti-Casaz-
za, wlio wanted to hear the young
man sing at the Metropolitan. Bart
lett, having wqrked all his life with
the Met Opera in mind, told the
film representatives everything was
status quo until Gatti expressed an
opinion. That gave Warners a
chance to resume negotiations be-
cause of having heard of the Par-
M-G intentions.

Bartlett was prominent in the
Triangle club on the Jersey campus.
He was practically professionally
unknown until someone happened to

hear him while vocalizing under
Jeannot's tutelage In New York.
From that point the ball started
rolling.

If he goes with M-G-M, Bartlett
will likely be spotted opposite Grace
Moore in the lattcr's first picture.

Austin Picked Spot

Gene Austin has melted off 14

pounds In the right spot to make
himself eligible for plctui-cs.

Offers received recently were on
condition that he air the cxpess.
Austin did It with 'a milk diet.

ASTAIRES IN TALKER?

Musical Comedy Stars Idle over
Summer

' With the entire summer lying
Idle in front of them, through the
postponement of their 3-star (with
Marilyn Miller) Ziegfeld show until
September, It Is said Fred and Adele
A.staire may consider a talker pro-
posal.

Both are now in New York, with
MIfls Astaire shortly to start oJ)road
for a brief stay.

Fred A.stalre is said to have an-
swered inquiries by saying he and
lil.s sister will only appear in an
original musical script for the
Hf-rccn.

Butterworth Featured
Charles Butterworth hoa a on-

tract with Warners to be foaturod
in four talkf-rs on the coas-t. T,"avf<;
New York next Monday (21).
Butterworth made a lalklmr siiort

for Warners In Brooklyn ari'i ihri*

swung th<? W.'irnor aci-'-cmont.

Percentage of the net profit a*
part of officers' salary may be
abolished or reduced to a common
level with the retitling of Para-
mount - Famous - Lasky to Para-
mount-Publlx. New name Is due
April 24.

•Paramount-Publlx officers con-
cerned are said to be Sid Kent and
Sam Katz. Kent has been reported
under a stated annual salary with
an additional five per cent of the
net profit Paramount earns ' yearly.
Katz' contract, as reported, is alse
a specified salary with 7% per cent
of the' net from Publix (theatres). '

This variance is reported to have
been found something of a disturb-
ing factor in the,past between the
producer seeking to obtain the ut-
most from tiie associated theatres
as rental, while the theatres wanted
Paramount pictures as cheaply as
they could be purchased.
With the consolidation and all In

the same pocket. It is expected that
any former opening left for argu-
ments over the profit percentage
matter will be dissipated. No re-
ports of new terms, If any, or new
contracts to be issued to either Kent
or Katz,

Less V-P's

With the hyphenation Paramount
and Publix execs will see their vice-
president titles blow away. It im

said the only vice-presidents of

Par-Publix will be Kent, Katz and
Jesse L. Lasky, with Ralph Kohn
continuing as the treasurer. Adolph
Zukor remains as president.
Publix is without stock Issue. It

Is wholly owned by Paramount,
formed as Its distinct theatre op-
erating corporation. Sam Katz haa
been Its only president.
The renaming of Paramount-Pub«

llx, to be ratified by the Par stock«
holders this week, sweeps away for
the first time since Lasky Joined
Par hiq name in the brand. The
first title was Famous Players^
Lasky, later Included Ire the pres«
ent Paramount-Famous-Lasky Cor»
poratlon.

Tax Foreign Royalties
Washington, April 15.

Royalitlea paid to an American
agent of foreign authors are not
subject to the personal exemption
clause of the Income tax lawa^
Board of Tax Appeals has ruled,

Myra Furst, agent for Kramer
Bramson, author of "Tiger Cats,"
and E. Temple Thurston, of "The
Blu^ Peter," made such a deduc-
tlon when remitting to these writer*
in Europe,
Agent fought It out on the ground

that the taxpayers (authors) were
-not under the Jurisdiction of the
.sections, of Uie 1926 and 1928 laWi
Involved.
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Trick Photography Proving

Big Money Saver for Talkers;

Cuts Out "Location" Expense

Hollywood, April 15^

rrosent development of sound pic-

tures has brought about many Im-
provements in trick photography.
Until recently trick stuff was only
considered for incidental, weird and
impossible shots. Today the de-
mand for controlling sound and
shutting out extx-aneous noises in

filming outdoor scenes is placing the
producers right in the laps of the
trick photograpliers.
So far there is only one process

oh the market which controls pat-
ents covering' use of a balanced
transparent background scene in

conjunction with foreground action.

This' Is known as the Dunning pro-
cess, patented several years ago but
coming into popular demand only
wltliln the past two years, when'
.producers were baffled over the
problems of filming street scenes
without letting trafflc noises inter-

fere with dialog of the main char-
acters. •

The r)unning process can film any
background desired and then add
intimate action in the for.eground
at the studio, where extraneous
sounds deemed necessary may be
Inserted so as not to Interfere with:
the dialog.

Cuts Out "Location"

Same procedure is employed in

Bccuring foreign backgrounds, sav-
ing expense and time of sending a
company td distant cities or foi'eign

countries.
Many even inside the industry be-

live Will Rogers went to Paris for
eequences In "They Had To See
Paris"; that Gloria Swanson and
Henry B. Walthall wont to Chicago
for the street scenes in "Trespas-
ser," or that Jack Holt and Ralph.
Graves actually took the halr-rais-'
Ing chances In mid-air ad seen in
"Flight." All these pictures were
doctored at the Dunning labo'rato-
rles.

Qne of the many examples of how
the Dunning process fits into the
present frame of picture production
is the case of a producer who want-
ed to shoot a scene on board a liner-

at twilight on the Mediterranean.
To get. this scene it would be. nec-
essary to charter a liner for two
days, transport the entire company,
employ an orchestra and install a
•portable sound truck on the slitp;

then trust to favorable weatlier con-
ditions. Dunning sent a - camera-
man to Catalina to photograi)h the
ship from all angles. Tlie phbtog-
raplier returned to the laboratory
the snme day with enough Hlm to
cover .the water scenes. This film
was processed, and all necessary
foreground action and sound were
added at the studio. Original pro-
duction budget allowed $40,000 for
the scene; Dunning process cost the
producer $4,000.

Transparent Film
Principle of this process Is a

transparent lllm throiigh which any
action before a blue background will
carry to tlie master negative. This
lllm, when fully processed and ready
for the foreground action, is known
as the background film. It con-
tains, for example, a scene of a
wild taxicab ride down Broadway.
Story calls for intimate conversa-
tion between the two passengers in-
side the c.ib. The players sit in-
side a .shell of the cab on the studio
etage, and this is matched with the
cab u.sed in the background Hhii.
Then the biickground lllm is wound
through in front of the master
negative ii).<*ide the camera, record-
ing tlie New York background action
and the action of the players in llie
taxloab >i)i(>l] on the one negative.

Two Tiffs at Roxy

llo.N.v liils solLlod upon iwo of
Tirtaii.v's .^))0('ials as first Bi-oadway
run.s. l-Mi'.si Tiff to go into the Roxy
will be ".Mamba," reported for tlie
Capitol (l.ocw's) New York.

Otlior'is 'Monrncy'.s lOiul" now ;U
$2 in tlie Haioly, going Uoxyward
after .•special run.

Two More English
Chiirlos Wlloox, of T>ondon now

fiver licri! and who sold "Hookory
Xook" to iMMro last week, iia.s two
other Kunlitili ina(k'S lie expects to
di.sposo of before .sailing for Eng-
land tlii''cn(i of this week.

His (iiiior talkers ;ire ••.Splini.er.s"
And l.f.xcs uf lldlifii l'.iiriis."

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 18

Capitol—"Ladies of Leisure"

(Columbia).
Colony—"Furious" (FN).
Globe—"He Knew Women"

(Radio).
Paramount—"Young Man of

Manhattan" (Par).

R i a 1 1 o — "Paramount on
Parade."
Roxy—"High Society Blues"

(Fox).
Strand—"Song of West"

(WB).

Week of April 25

Capitol—"Free and Easy"
(Metro).
Paramount— '.'LighJ; of the

Western Stajrs" (Par).

Royy—"High Society Blues"
(Fox).
Strand — "Strictly • Modern"

(FN).

^ Rune
April 22—''Hold Everything"

(WB) (Hollywoog^.
April 28—"Western Front"

(U) (Central).

29 Student Mgrs.

Of Pubhx Course

Get Placements

Student manager graduates of

Publlx's own school, out of the-

seventh session, have been lucky

enougli In getting assignments to

the number of 29.

They are In Publix .houses, either

as assistants or In other lead-up
capacjlties and are, along with Pub-
lix spotting:
Clarence Batter, Alexandria, La.;

B. Cobb, B. & K., Chicago; Ben M.
Cohen, New Haven; R. Cox, B. &
K., Chicago; Robert Culllnane, At-
lanta; Adolph Elchernberg, Denver;
Jan J. Gilhula, Hartfor-d; Elmer
Hecht, Pensacola, Fla.; Perry Hoef-
fler, Quincy, 111.; Theodore M. Horo-
witz, Poughkeepsie; John Joncck,
Rlvoll, New York; R. Koch, B. &
K., Chicago; H. T. Lashley, Raleigh,
N. C; H. .B. Lyons, Dept. of Front
Opei'atlons; George Mahoney, Jolioi,

111.; D. M. Merrlt, Birmingham; E..

A. Patchen, Denver; William H.
Quigley, B. & K. Advertising Dept.,
Chicago; Roy H. Rowe, Spartans-
burg, S. C; Fred J. Schafer, Yon-
kers, N. Y.; Edgar H. Simonis, New
Orleans; Jules L. Slater, Boston;
Mitchell Smith, Rlvoll, New York;
J. F. Thames, Vl^ksburg, Miss.;
Charles H. Weinberg, Brooklyn, and
Charles R. Weiss, Garden, Mass.
Three men In seventh session

were assigned be'fore the course was
over. They are J. R. Fraser, Roch-
ester; Joseph Klein, Gardner, Mass.,
aiid John Krler, Davenport, la.

BRANDTS LOST $12,000

ON NEWSREEL HOUSE

Samuel Oummins, picture distrib-
utor and theatre operator, latter
usually on rental or sharing terms,
has taken Werba's theatre, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., under a lea.se. Cummln.g'
tenancy starts April 28. He has an-
nounced no picture to open. The
Cummins pictures so far have been
mostly on hygiene, indorsed by local
authorities.

Werlia's in nrooUlyn is llie house
some time jigo, and following the
opi-iiin;; of the Kmbas.sy, Now York,
as tho New.'jroel theatre for I'^ox
Motroione, taken by Harry Urandt,
of former Brandt Brothers, oxhibs,
for a -similar policy In downtown
Brooklyn, on a grind at 25 and 3uc
top. It Is said W<'rba's lost $12,000
for the Braiult.s in the newsret'l ven-
t lire.

(CHIC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING

Originators of "Tin-Type" com-
edy.

Bristol, England.
Represented by JENIE JACOBS

WILLWMFOXDO

COMEBAa IN

HLM TRADE?

Is William Fox coming back in

the picture business,' strictly on his
own?
One of the most responsible of

film organizations understands that
he Is. That he has already com-
menced negotiations for two large
Independent companies, it Is said.

Columbia, one of the'plcture com-
panies included in the report, ad-
mits that. It would be logical for
Fox to return. It evades the issue
as to whether it is Involved, pass-
ing the matter up with a denial "at
this time."
Fox's brother-in-law, Milton

Schwartz, has been with the Co-
lumbia organization for several
months novv, traveling back and
forth to Europe with the Itinerant
Joe Brandt. But that and the fact
that' Joe Is on tlie ocean on another
voyage shouldn't be taken In the
light of conf^rmtitlon, It 13 exclaimed
by those remaining Home.
Whether Fox Is permitted undei:

his agreement with the Wall Street
and electric interests to return foi'

several years Is the question raised
In the wire quarters. That there is-

a proviso In Fox's agreement to
serve in an advisory capacity at a
yearly salary of $500,000 answers the
questions, so far as some electric
executives are concerned.

RCA Photophone Shows

Profit for First Time

Chicago, April 15.

Radio's Photophone profit Is $600,-
000 for the first three months of
1930, with a total of 1,403 Installa-
tions.

. Of all the executives placed In
charge of photophone, Charles Ross,
young comptroller from RCA, Is

credited with pulling the equipment
enigma of Radio Into the black after
a rocky 'red career (f two preceedi'ng
years.'

In the saddle six months, Ross
took the Photophone books which,
according to sources here, were
$300,000 In the red last March. Three
months after taking charge Ross,
last December, got Photophone for
the first tinie in Its existence Into
the money.

JAKE WHK FOEEIGN TRIP
Jake Wllk, of the Warner sce-

nario department. New York, leaves
for an eight weeks' stay abroad
via lie de France Friday night.
He will visit Paris and London

and possibly Berlin, One of his
main reasons for the trip Is to find
some foreign writer who can turn
out some acceptable material for
present-day talkers.

Billy, the Kid's, Town
Hollywood, April 15.

King Vidor may start "Billy, the
Kid," variou.sly reported as Metro's
first wide film under consideration,
in Lincoln, N. M. It's the feud
lorn town figuring in the south-
wostern outlaw's life.

The largjist western town ever
built will be put up near here to
duplicate Lincoln as It was in the
late 70's.

Warners Taking Harris String in

Pa., 27, and Us Wis. Circuit, 12 Houses

Warners' Stock

Warncrites concede it would
be a comparatively easy mat-
ter for outside Interests to
corral control of the company,
as has been reported the
Meehan-Raskob Interests al-
ready have done for Radio
Corporation (General Electric).
Of the 3,000,000 shares of

Warner stock 2,000,000 shares,
it is conced'ed, are in the
hands ot people out in. the
field.

The Warner broUiers, them-
selves, own between 250,000
and 300,00.0; Goldman Sachs,
the brothers* bankers, around
300,000.

Mike Meehan and J. J. Ras-
kob, -according to Warner
sources, when "last tabulated"
by executives of the brothers,
had around 300,000 shares. The
latter figure, however, is

gi'eatly amplified by other
sources I.ri fllmdom, and also
in the electrics.

Beetson Rejecis

Unrepresentative

Hollywood, April 15.

Fred \V. Beetson, representing the
Producers' Association, Informed a
committee of five agents, elected at
a meeting of film artists' repre-
sentatives, to confer with producers
on the regtilating and standardizing
of agency conditions, that the' coiii-;

mittee was unsatisfactory to the
producers aiid a more representative
group would be necessary. Com-:
mittee consisting of Grant Dolge,
Freddie Fraiick, Myron ' Selznlcic,

Morris Small and Eddie Silton. •

This, group was shoved through
at a meeting of local agents, at-
tended by . about 65, with those re-
senting tho Invasion froin the east
swinging the balance of power.
Methods were so raw that Morrist

Revnes, one of the agents at the'

meeting, declared that he did not'

see any use of recording an open
vote In an instructed meeting where
the majority of those attending had
been told how to vote. He fxirther

stated that he had been given his
instructions how to cast his ballot
as he came up In the elevator.
Although those present repre-

senting some. 44 licensed agencies
many did not cast a vote , on the
committee tabulation which wound
up with six local agents named
out of seven, the latter to represent
the New York contingent.
Committee, in turn, nominated

five to function as alternates.
Dolge functioned as chairman of

the meeting. .

L. A. to N. Y.
Gene Buck
J. C. Rosenthal
Max . Dreyfuss
Louis Bernstein
Norma Taurog
Mrs. Benny Rubin
Arthur Hammerstein
Robert Cliisholm
Lenore Ulric.
Herman Fowler.
Howard Dietz.
Felix M. Feist.
A. Griffith Grey.
Charlie Einfeld.
Hector Turnbull.

N. Y. to L. A.
Lew Pollack,
jlrs. Fred Fisher.
Jack Robblhs.
Mrs. Harry Rapf.
Herbert Fields
Rodgers and Hai-t

I^ouis B. Mayer.

Lou Anger's Breakdown
Hollywood, April 13.

Lou Anger is' confined to his bod
with a nervous breakdown.
Anger . represents J.oseph M.

Schenck's real estate Interests, in-
cluding the local Hotel Roo.«evelt.

Pittsburgh, April 15.

Warners are taking over the en-
tire Harris theatre chain of 27
houses shoctly, despite denials from
both parties. Deal Is said to givo
the Harris end $3,000,000.

Cash and Warner stock in trans-
action, but just how much Is not
known. Harris houses are in four
states — Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Ohio and Michigan, although ma-
jority are located in and around
Pittsburgh. Chain has . Hacti'a?

downtown, five neighborhopdeiv,
de liixer in - McKeesport, |60Qi(><(l^

house under construction in BuUer*
Pa., with sites in Johnstown, Wasbr
ington, Donoira, ToungaAown, Qi{
Wilmington, Del., and elsewhere^ ; i

Control in Harris interests is held
by John H. Harris, son of late Seit^

ator John P. Harris, founder, and
Dennis Harris, brother of foulid^h
Harris deal will give Warntfr

combo virtual monopoly in this sfeS'.

tion with transactions reported
previously as result of firm's ex-
pansion poliey. 'C'

U's 12' in Wisconsin
Chicago, Apriri5.'''

Warners will take over Urti-

versal's 12 Wisconsin houses May '1.

Deal is in line with Universalis
declared Intention of disposing of
its theatre holdings.

"Very little cash was . exchanged,
as Universal mostly operating "on.

leaseholds.
Houses are eight nelghborhobdefe

In Milwaukee, two in Racine, arid
one each in Sheboygan and Keno-
sha, Wis.
In the last few months R-K-O

anl Fox were reported out for this

string. Fox dropped out when Ifs

blow-up oQcurreii.

In these kind of deals since Lo.ins

Cohen started tojiandl.e Unlversa^^
realty, an advantageous contrac.t; .is

usually made with the purchaser
for U's produce program on a long
term. . . Vf

WARNERS TELL JOLSON

TO STICK WITH B; b.

Hollywood, April 15-.

Following Warners acquisition ,of
Brunswick-Balke-CoUender Al J^ol-

son resigned as a member of Bruns-
wick's board of directors. This b.e-

cause of his affiliation with United
Artists.

It Is understood his resignation
has not been accepted and that
Warners desire Jolson to remain
with Brunswick, regardless of his

U. A. switch.
A new arrangement Is probable

whereby Jolson will record tbr
Brunswick but carefully confinittg
himself only to established hit num-
bers and not bothering with in^b'e-

tweeners.

Warners intend reorganizing its

latest, Brunswick-Balke-Collander,
so, as one of the executives states,
"It won't be recognizable a year
from now."
Right away Warners Is acquaint-

ing BB's biggest executives witfi
the home oflice on 8th aven.u,e,

which will be theirs from now on,
as well. The brothers have a few
changes in the personnel in mini.
That the main inspiration for tlie

purchase was a telievlslon -radio
proposition is denied by: the
brothers. They chortle over the
idea.

Some of the most interesting
things in the buy are many acce's-
sorles which the Warners a?e
counting oil using In the projection
booth and studio in connection with
.sound. Denial Is made that this
angle, plus the Klangfilm buy-in, is

.i^ettlng them . further away from •

Western Electric.

GRAUMAN TRAVELING

Going with "Hell's Angels" as Preir-

entation Director

Hollywood, April 15.

Sid Grauman has made a deal
with Howard Hughes to handle the
worldwide presentation and exploi-
tation of "Hell's Angels." It marks
Grauman's return to activity ;U"ter

a year'.s retii-enie'nt.

"Angel.s" .opens at the ]C;;y i)(iiiii.

Hollywood, early in May. for its

premiere. Oraumaii will st.'ige spec-
tacular prolog.s in all key cities for

the picture.
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FOX'S NEW BOARD NEH W'K
68 mm. Wide Film Compromise May

i Be Reached in N. Y. by All Companies

USE TO 12;

A decision standardizing wide film

fs expected any day. From indica-

tions, following: a canvass of the
BCollywood situation, the agreement
*nll probably be the compromise
Tridth of around 68 millimeters. This
rtlieves Fox's Grandeur of two and
fidds thvAe'' to the Paramount and
Badio systems.
. Most important in the advance-
ment of standardization is the so-

lution of a knotty end caused by
Eollywood's stand in the me.tter. A
tug of ^ar on artistry versus com-
mercialism ensued until the pot was
on tiie verge of lolling over whan a
'deletatlon of engineers, sitting In

«n flie conferences here, we.i.t to the
^west coast to gvt the low down.
A? things now stand, • Hoi ywood

Is palling its fingers out ot the pie,

entrusting the 2sew York end wltli

full power in tiie wide angio, Sus-
sestions coming from the coast's

-Academy, etc., have been relegated

lo the class of superficialities.

The trip to Hollywood did exert
considerable influence over the en-
gineering body commissioned by the
.producers to agree on one width.
;V7here the Spoor and Paramount
men wore as certain of the value of

66 as Fox has been for Its 70, they
now are convinced that the com'pro-

,
inlse is necessary for all-round sat-

isfaction.

And .Hollywood, the engineers
1>ring back, la as happy to let the

Slant film problem be handled en-
rely In New York providing that

"the best wins."

Lon Chaney's Imitatioii

Lands Him in Hospital
Hollywood, April 15.

- "While imitating a parrot in "The
.tJnholy Three," Lo^i Chancy burst a
blood vessel Saturday. As a result

Metro hala rearranged shooting
schedule, but If Chaney can't resunie
in a week production will' be halted.

Star Is at St. Vincent's Hospital,
'Where his condition Is not consid-
ered serious*

Kicks With Variations

In Natheaux Family
Hollywood, April 15.

Velma Natheaux has started dl-

Torce proceedings against Louis Na-
theaux. Charges he kicked her in

stomach and mouth .to accompani-
ment of profane language.
She also names women. They

were married three years ago.

! Politz, WB Buyer
Hollywood, April 15.

Herman Politz has been made
general purchasing agent for War-
ners and First National studios as
well as all the western Warner the-
atres.

Politz was formerly a partner in
« large tailoring firm out here.

DeMille's Other Daughter
Hollywood, April 15.

. Cecil B. DeMille's daughter,
.JCatherine, is starting a picture ca-
reer. Her father has placed her in

"Madame Satan" for a minor role.

The older daughter, Cecilia,

passed up a career in celluloid by
her recent marriage.

EINFELD GALLED EAST
Hollywood, April 15.

Charlie Einfeld left here Saturday
for New York. Sudden return w:as

due. to call from the home office.

First National's publicity chief
had been in town on the yearly
visit to flash current product and
find out what was in the new line-

up. Sojourn here was to have been
for two or three weeks.

Fox Coast Meeting
Hollywood, April 15.

Fox annual sales convention will
be May 25.

Movietone City will be the spot

Coincidence?

With the Warners' announce-
ment that its new Hollywood
on Broadway will open April
22 instead of April 17, every-
oije remembered that April 17

Is Holy Thursday.
"Hold Everything" remains

the picture as originally billed.

BALLYHOOING

MADENEW FILM

BEAT RECORD

Frisco's Concrete Ex-

ample of Circus Exploi-

tation for B. O.

San Francisco, April 15.

If "Ingagl," the wild animal (go-

rilla) picture that has set the town
by the ears and smashed all exist-

ing records at the R-K-O Orpheum
here proves anything. It proves the

value of a circus ballyhoo and the

efflciencjf of big top methods , in

selling pictures In main stem the-

atres.

Rushed in in two days with no
advance billing, no tieups, and no
campaigns such as are the usual

standby for the film P. A., "Ingagl"

hit close to $4,000 the opening day.

Most of this was pulled in as a
result of a stufCed wild animal ex-
hibit which Manager Cliff Work
shoved into his lobby, giving a kick

to the prevous dignified R-IC-O
methods of exploitation.

He turned the front of the' the-

atre into a reproduction of the wilds

of Africa, using jpainted canvas
backgrounds, crammed In plenty of

stuffed animals indigenous to the lo-

cale of the film, and topped ofE the

ballyhoo wiU» an enormous exhibit

directly In front of the b. o., show-
ing a life-sized stuffed Hon tearing

to pieces a stufCed gazelle.

With the aid of a loud speaker
and some jungle-sound records on a
hidden phonograph, even the noises

of the African bush were repro-
duced, stopping passersby in droves.

In addition to this, much of the

success was credited to the distri-

bution, house to house, of a tab-
loid newspaper containing numerous
cuts and much reading matter of a
melodramatic nature, telling of the

film and what it was all about.

Newspaper ads stressed the sensa-
tional features of "Ingagl," notably
the tribal sacrifice of women to rov-
ing gorillas.

The first day's business, in itself

unprecedented in this house, climb-

ed the second day and went . on
climbing through the week until the

management couldn't believe the

figures that came from the b. o.

Irony of the situation is that "In-

gagl" was offered to practically

every manager along Market street

and rejected. They characterized
It as a "raw fake" that they wouldn't
Inflict on their patrons, but the pub-
lic that has flocked to the Orpheum
failed entirely to take any such
view. A check made of comments
voiced by patrons leaving the the-

atre found no criticism of this sort.

William B. Wagnon Is the one
exception. He had bought "Ingagl"

for his Davles theatre, but tore up
the contract when the owners of

the film gave him J1.750 to release It

to the Orpheum. Wagnon in doing
this passed up a small fortune.

Mayer Called Back
Louis B. Mayer left New York

hurriedly Saturday, recalled to the

coast through the serious Illness of

his father.

Clarke's First Attention to

Financing—AH Debts to

Be Paid and 14 Millions

Left Over in Cash—Shee-

han Extending Personal

Attention

SELL NO ASSETS—FINAL

The new Fox board of directors
is expected to be ttiade known early
next week. It will be extended to

about a dozen members, and made
noteworthy in its representation. It

is said the Chase National will be
represented, also a big Chicago
banking institution. It is also re
ported Charles Stuart, of Halsey,
Stuart & Co., the Fox present finan-
cial director, will be on the board,
rather than his brother, Harry L.

The latter is reported as shy of the
limelight at all, despite the unusual
publicity received as one of the
William Fox co-trustees. Another
director likely will be John E. Ot-
terson, ERPI president, the other
trustee, and Bill Fox's "poison" dur-
ing the Fox jam.
No Fox assets of any nature will

be disposed of. This is made final

from authoritative sources within
the new Fox circle. In production
and theatres a campaign of expan-
sion will be carried forward. The
production outline as now set takes
in the next five years in skeleton,
while the theatre division of Fox
will be active continuously.
Harley L. Clarke, new Fox presi-

dent, has been devoting his entire
attention to the finances of the
companies since assuming charge
upon his return to New York last

week. The financing plan by Hal-
sey-Stuart Is expected to be an-
nounced ere this week la over. It

will cover the entire obligations. In-
cluding all commitments made by
the former Fox regime of both Fox
companies (Fox Films and Fox
Theatres).
With the new administration of

the Fox companies in action for
less than 10 days, reports of some
nifty financing for that picture or-
ganization are seeping through.
Within a week from today (Wed-
nesday) all of the' outstanding due
Indebtedness of the Fox companies
will have been paid with a cash sur-
plus of $14,000,000 left In the Fox
treasury.

Organization Undisturbed
The more Important shifts in the

Fox companies' operations will oc-
cur in the east. It is unlikely, ac-
cording to report, that any other
than nr.Inor changes will occur In

the coast studios. Similarly, it Is

said the Fox layout will remain
about the same, divided east and
west, with the west operating as at
present under the guidance of Har-

(Contlnued on page 22)

BANCROFT WOULDN'T SPUT
So Gary Cooper Replaces Him in

Par's "Spoilers"

Hollywood, April 15,

George Bancroft Is out of Par-
amount's "The Spoilers." Company
refused to give him sole starring
honors in picture with big name
cast. Gary Cooper replaces.
Bancroft will be seen next in "The

Caveman,'' another of his regular
starring series. Meanwhile ' he is

temporarily laid up with a sore
throat.

U's $125,000 Guarantee

Universal has acquired the talker
rights to Preston Sturges' play,

Strictly Dishonorable," from Brock
Pemberton, producer, John Boles
will be starred by U.
According to the agreement be-

tween U, Sturges and Pemberton
are together guaranteed

, J125,000
from the sale' of the picture and
television rlghta.

Sheehan s Unique Record for

Handling AU Fox's Production

Work While Held in New York

Win. Fox's Gifts

To date three munificent
gifts have been reported given
by William Fox, following the
sale of l\i3 Fox stock holdings
last week.
Latest reported from the

coast is a $500,000 check re-
ceived by Sol Wurtzel, a Fox
studio executive, and originally .

an appointment by Mr. Fox.
Wurtzel has. been subject to
the authority of W. R. Sheehan
in the Fox studios, and it is

understood Wurtzel will prob-
ably remain In the same ca-
pacity out there.

The other $500,000 check as
reported was to Jack Leo, one
of Bill Fox's brothers-in-law,
and who will shortly leave the
Fox organization, if he has not
already done so. The other was
for $100,000, given to Joe Leo,
Jack's brother, Wm. Fox's east-
ern theatre operator, who is

also due to leave.

HAYS' DONTS"

NO GAG FOR

HLMMAKERS

win Hays' catechism on the mak-
ing of pictures is expected to solve
all trouble with churches and ath-
letic organizations. It is far from
the gag many of the newspapers
want to make It. Any producer
who violates it wllj be brought on
the carpet before Hays Just as fast
as Whalen would haul In a cop with
a tarnished shield, it Is said.

Since the code has been adopted
Haysltes also observe the organiza-
tion has taken more latitude with
words than ever before. "Racketeer"
and such, were used In copy against
the church folk for the first time.
There's to be no more mincing of
English when other atta^cks In type
are answered. It is volunteered.
That there's a little bad In every-

thing, and that goes for unfrocked
clerics and disbarred attorneys, Is

the philosophy being handed out by
Hays men since the document made
the front pages. Figuring that 10%
of "King of Kings" receipts would
have read $600,000 in a check, the
producers advisors are glad they
decided to battle it out in the open
and show their righteous Intentions
to the world.

"So Big," 2-Reeler

Hollywood, April 15.

.

".So Big," the Edna Ferber novel,
has been made as a two-reel short
by Warners.
This nips any Idea of First Na-

tional repeating the story, made
silent with Colleen Moore as a dia-
log feature.

Sick Wyle dlalogcd condensed
version.

A remarkable part of the most
extraordinary flareup in a mammoth
institution such as Fox is tlie part
accomplished meanwhile, in order
that Fox production should not be
retarded, by Wlnfleld R. Sheehan,
held In New York for over five

months during the troubles. Lead-
ing figures say there is no parallel
in big business for the Fox matter,
in its magnitude of assets and com-
plications of Its financial matters,
that threatened often to entirely de-
stroy the morale of. the whole or-
ganization, let alone the ever-pres-
ent receivership threat.
Sheehan made his sMlte In the

Hotel Savoy his offlces, and waa
virtually held a prisoner there
throughout the long term. Any
number of phones seemed to be open
all of the time, with Sheehan seldom
carrying on a consecutive conv-ersa-
tlon. He talked with the Fox stu-
dio heads, with Fox stars, wrlton^
play brokers, besides the downtown
New Tork bankers, lawyers and
other easterners who were only In-
terested in the Fox business snarL
The quantity of work accom-

plished by Sheehan, In his endeavor
to keep the Fox studio program roll-
ing on schedule, and his attention at
the same time to the Fox tangle^
could not be overlooked by tliose In
frequent contact with him, as wer»
many of the Fox New Tork staff.

During his imprisonment at th»
Savoy, Sheehan directed the pur-
chase of around 35 plays for next
season's Fox feature program, ot
about 30 professionals engaged in
New York; signed five writers and
four directors, besides around 19
songwrltersj, and simultaneously is-
sued instructions dally to the stu-
dios on production procedure by
phone.

It Is expected Sheehan will leave
for the coast by April 22, his first

visit to the Fox studio and his horn*
in Hollywood In nearly six months.
Among the actors engaged sine*

last October are:

,

Actors
Humphrey Bogart, George Brent,

Luclle Brown, Robert Bums, Fred-
(Continued on page 22)

Notre Dame Team and
Campus in 'Toplitzky*

Hollywood, April 15.

Before Jack Oakle returns from
the Paramount Long Island studios,
he Will stop off at South Bend,
where Director Frank Tuttle will
take the Initial scenes of "Toplitzky
of Notre Dame."

Skeets Gallagher and Harry
Green will also go there from here
to play featured parts In the pic-
ture. The Notre Dame football
team will also be used for several
shots.

When the company returns the
Notre Dame team Is to accompany
It for shots of a game to be played
here. St. Mary's College team may
be brought here from Marysvllle ta
play opposite it.

YOUNG LAEMMLU EAST
Universal City, April 15.

Ivan St. John, head of Universal's
publicity department, becomes as-
sistant to Carl Lacmmlc, Jr„ when
the latter leaves for New York April
22.

St. John will accompany hl.s boss
on the trip.

Gray Loaned, Not Releaeed
Hollywood, April 15.

Lawrence Gray was only loanf'd
to Columbia by Metro. II(! h.is not
been released by Metro as rcporlPd.

PEP ON TRACE
Los Angeles, April IS.

Standard Oil Co. of Cal., is dick-
ering with a number of producer*
for single reel talkers on salesman-
ship. .Pictures will be used to wise
up employees and Independent
dealers on the proper methods of

selling S. ©. products.
Talkers will also be made of heads

of the company giving pep spieli to

heat up delog.atcs at company con-

ventions.

Del Rio's "Dovfi"
Hollywood, April 15.

T.'. A. will make a talker version

of tlie Willard Mack play, "The
Dove," done as a silent in 1928 with
Norma Talmadge.

JxiUivf-a Pel Rio will do the

talkor ,is her next' instead of "Res-
urri>ftioii," wliirh she did as a ol-

l»-nt till'"''' y(':ir.s ago.
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Devies, Head of G-A-F Merger,

Gives Outline of Plan for

Countries Besides France

Paris, April 5.

Following the formal approval of

the Gaumont-Franco-Aulbert merg-

er, Maurice Devies, vice-president

of the Banque Natloliale de Credit,

which figured importantly on the

financial end, set forth his plans for

the G-A-F merger and its Con-

tinental extension In an Interview

for "'Variety.'' '
'

'

'

'

' Flhahc'iar Wnd, ' according
.

to;; the'

banker,' 'ik 'the riiosf importlLTit cur-

rent' tfoVi'cern; Perfection 'of tHe'in-''

dUstrlaY"tiThasesV^st>eclally on tHie re-

cbrdlng\eh'd, .will/be' ne:tt ; tackled.

Then bniy wUl jthe' productIOn;ip.h,ise,

of tJie .CJtA-F alliance. ;'b"6 eone

into. prom . the .

production end

of '.

it, / 'distribution and; tjijpatre

operation " will
.
autoniaticfiily ." take

care, .of itself. ..
'

. . .
,

......

.The p'rese.nt. capitalization of the

combine is $3,400,000 which, states

Devies,. represents a reail equity of

about . $6,000,000, since; the -/.jievf

nominal capital does not. represent

the full value ,of the shares of. the

merged, • corporations^ ..This is. be-

cause Devies Ijad arranged,
.
prior

to the. actual physical merging,, tha.t

one corporation buy in op the other,

to facilitate an. economic control. •

Real estate of the companies re-

appraised at current prices would
be far In excess of the book value,

which has been taken as a basis

for capitalizing the merger.
Besides thi.s, power has been given

the board to increase the stock

capitalization at will, up to $8,-

(Continued on page 63) /

CcHitiiietital Changes in

Par'^s Continental Staff

French Plays for Fihns?

Paris, April 5.

"Variety's" Paris office In re-

porting 'new plays ^hereafter

will also supplement the

..Broadway possibilities.' vyith .

comment on the'-Pr.ench talker

rights for the screen.

Ameclcan -producers looking

to Fi-enoh, Gciiman and other

foreign plajfs not .exclusively

with a" view "to the world's film

rights, but al.so with a thought
to the local terrltbi-ial poSslblM- •'

ties.. Many* a good" Frenfch jAay •

would make gobd French "talki

er fai-e, if not ' okay for the

world's market.-

RCA MAY MOVE

INTO CONTROL

.
' Paris, April. 5,.- .

With Adolphe Osso, head 6f.J*ara-

mount: ' Ijtt Fraace, having JCormaliy
Introiluced Robert T. Kape as being
Paramount backed In his foreign

language talkevs'..|)fpductidn?,. IC^Thia

has abalSdohe'd -his b'wn 'olftdes 'atia

t<^ken spaoe;in the Paramount thea-
tre' ioifflcefjv \;3rotipg vick Bjuniieifithaj,

is aiielstirig iEtane.-
•

'

'

"

Melville A. Shauer, son of Emil E.
Shauer, 'Paramount vlce-prexy in

charge' oT' -forelgn affairs.-^-left " fdr

'Atnerlda litst: month and probably
n6t coihirtlg back t6 Europe. Mel
was spe'eiSal reprfesentatlve for Para'-

mbunt abto'^id, with Osso' continuing
in practical and executive charge of
all business affairs, as 'heretofore.

John G. Graham, Par's get.eral

European rep, with ShauOr's leave-
taklnj?, takes up Shauer's dutled as
well as special Tep for Par.'

Eddie Ugast, formerly asslstatit to'

Fi-ahcls A; Hangan, also European
stage production head, sailed for
Nev.- York to stay. Probably become
a cog in the Pubiix units' production
department:
Shauer Is" going to California, ac-

cording to local advices, to get a
lo^i'l .of the production end and learn
it under-. his .father's sponsor-shlp,
particularly with an .eye to the for-

eign . talker, market, but primarily
ior general knowledge.

.Paris, April 6.

A quiet, unosteritatlous move "by

RCA for Important position >in Eu-
ropean theatre control is believed

to .be behind the hobk-uiJ "RCA"
Photophohe- recently made here with
Pathe-Natan whereby P-N becomes
the ostensible agents exclusively for,

RCA In Fra'nce.

In actual working out, RCA's con-

trol of tlie P-N; circtiit- is foreseen

by" 5ome,";as Katan 'Is' sraid 'to"'ll«Ve

•paid for the RCA Photophone
equipment In 45 .of his houses, with
shares . of. stock iit the P-N ' enter-

prise!?. .TbeSe . sh'ares are fiaid' to

give *RCA a "stl-ong'"In" on the com-
pany.' .. ;. .>.—,• .";

Natar.- .i^iV^^.JiqP "*ra,9 n^gotiatiug

with Yicdaeufe'Q-v^r.netiof ;5;Q,j'Spa^

Ish theatres," for iiOhtfol thereof, but

behind that also Is seen an RCA
move, as the RCA Photophone pro-

jectl,on iQUipniient would .go .int<|.ail

.of these Spanish' hbusesi ' • ^

'

This alllan(j^ pf .'oveic '.-T^Qfi: thea.t.res

in Fraix^e land Spain -Wbuld guarati"-'

tee HCA- '^nd ;its aUi;M- pjodUdtlon
companies suiWclently for some
corking French ahd'"Spanish tall^er

productions.

'Jazz Siiigery Run Record

' Brussels, A"iJitll '4;;.

After' ..six months' continuous
shjAving at the -Trianon Gine,'Brus-
sels, Al Jolson'(wHom B'elglans per-
sist in caiiing Jonson) in "The Jazz
Singer," has withdrawn to . make
way for ''The Divine Lady" (Corinne
Grifllth).

The six months' run is the local

record.

Swedish-Played Par Film

Will Be Made in Paris
Copenhagen, April 5.

Paramount's representative, Andre
Davens, . traveling through Copenha-
gen, after having visited StoclUiolm,

stated he will bring a troupe of

prominent Swedi.sh actors to Paris

eoon to play In a Swedish talker di-

rected by Edvin Adolphson and shot

in Paramount^s' studio In Paris. Film
win also be produced In French and
Spanish.
Engaged among others two of

Sweden's pi'omlnent' actor.s, Lars
Hanson and Costa Ekman.

Wiring in Switzerland

Paris, April 4.

Western Electric is y/irlng 17 more
theatres in Switzerland, where there
are already 14 theatres "W. E.
equipped in 11. different cities.

Theatres under wa.y will be com-
pleted by June. Talkers will then
be shown In Aarau, Baden, La Caux
de .Fonds, Olten, Soleur'e,; Winter-
thur, all of which have no wired
theatre as yet.

In Holland, the Flora at The
Hague, and the Ooster theatre iji

Rotterdam, will also be W. E. wired
by May. This- brings the total of
Dutch houses, .sound.equipped with
W. E. wice to. 9. ... .

Bi-Lingual FeattirieS^.

WettsteimSupervised;
- • Paris, .April '5, .'•

Ernst "U-qttsteln, "formerly "British,

representative for Svenska' Biof
graph (Sweden), is now the Brlt-
i!3h rep for Jacques Haik, French
indie pi-oducer.

"Wettstein is supervising a French
talker version of E. A. Dupont's
"Atlantic," which the German
director (UFA) already made in

German and English. Its suooe.ss
prompted Haik to do a French ver-
sion which Jean Kemm will direct.

As with Haik's "Mystere de la

Villa Rose," he, prefers Elstree as
a production center to Paris and is

sending French talent to London.
H. G. Grantham-Hayes, Engli.sh

director with knowledge of Fi'cnch,
is directing "Lord Richard in the
Pantry," English farce, as a bi-

lingual talker, under "V^'ett.stein's

supervision.

"Richard" ra-^t Includes Ginett
Gobert, Michele Vcrly, Andreo La-
fayette, Madeleine Guitty, Barpn
Fils, Ilcnry Garat.

McGARRY^ aka DAWN
vQomedy ^bjinc'ers, fn-ebriate'

Featured. W'Tit£tt^ Qouvfain's
"Smart Smarties."
This week (AprU 11), Paramount,

New York,' -,

Next -^^-eek (April 'l?)', Paramount,
Brooklyn.
Direction PHIL TYRRELL.

DENIiUtk LOOKS 6O0D

FOR FILM REVENUE

Paris, April 5.

. Denmark as a. new jijarket Is very
favorably regarded, here.

,
Robert,

Sohless for "Warners here §ays. "Jazz

Singer" earned ,^70,000 for ,WB in

Denmark, aided by its being the

first wow , talker., and a Jolson
special.

. ,

Opines the first Danish talker will

panic 'em and earn ?100',000 for the

producer.

Patched Talker Tried

With Singer and Discs

The Hague, April 3.

The Fritz Hir'sch German OpeV-
ettiEt Company 'Wtarlled an experiment
in RotterdaM in 'B'ouhd-flTfning, At
the Tivoli pa;rt of the stage was
prepared to . serve as a filni. etudjo

anii; ^'rie'di;;:Doit?!av/ ^tkr, sang feiid

acted some of her ^ most popular
operetta 's9ngs. .'W.hile cameramen
cauight hec-moveme'nta, at the same
time records'were played which had
been made previously by her.

The idea.; wag' to 'get her to act
the 'ilnfe'infe With' liti'-movements,

sort of a reversed' ta-lkfer-prbcedure.

"The Hispano Film Ci6.' here is

trying that way. to get synchronized
records and films idf popular songs
by Dotza and others.

If the experiment succeeds it will

be tried with other talent.

. Czech Apparatus
Prague, April 4.

First apparatus to make own
sound films in Czechoslovakia has.
been bought by the Prague A. B,
Film "VN'^orks from Tobis of Bei'lin.

"With the eiteptlon of England,
France and- Germany, ho other film

company In Europe "is the possessor
of ItS 'o^N'li 6&und-fllm-makin'g ap-
paratus.

British Film Field

By,. Frank Tilley

'

..
London, April" 4-

With the bulk of the foreign,

which is a lot of dough, coming
from this field, it ought to be worth
while American distribs making a
check-up on what does not go here.

Roughly, back-stagers are through;
musical comedy only good if either

new, like "Bi'oadway Melody," or a
fairly recent theatre success here,

like "Hit the Deck." The 5-10 year
ol musicals done over suffer badly
from two .things: tunes just old

enough to "be stale and comparison
with London stage cast. This goes
for such a!3 "Sally" and "No, No,
Nanette,"
Revues with thousand-star casts,

as "Happy Days" and "Show of
Shows," don't cut overmuch ice,

public jibing at billing and then
seeing only some and for short
flaislie.s. "Show of Sho\vs" here cut
Heat. Llllie and Lupir.o Lane nuni-

.(Continued on page 63)

Americans Mii^t Produce Abriiad

To Hold Foreign Market, diaimej

ENGLISH NEWSREELS

Hot Competition 'With Pathetone
Entering British Field

London, April ' B.

Intense conjpetition between vari-
ous newsreel concerns here

,
tajces

on new' lease of life March 31, when
Pathetone "Weekly takes the field.

Since talker break, chief reelg. In

the field' have been British .Moyje-
tone ,Ne.\^rs, . P^ox issue, ^a.^i ' to be
packed hy the Rotlieriheyrp. .news-
paper interests, and l^aumont &jund
t^ews,''put out' by Ga\imiont. .

]

AltiiQiJigh denied ,by
.
]|inlt.;;con-

perned^'j, feelji^g gep.erally.;.. Is the
perry

'

'Brother's .Jiaye,"' a .s](lce lij the

Gaumont,;he\v's' "Issue. ^
. 7/

I

' "With oiid silent issues, Qaupiont
Mirror," Empire N'ews ;BuJletln,

^oplcal. and so on, still continue
\n a small way. and Pathetone steps

in to complete . pretty .fierce tri-

angular, 'ccjmpetltlon.
• Pathetone will be under control of

First Na,tlonal Pajhe, F. N.'s Brit-

ish outlet," in which British Inter-

national, .producers, . distrib and ex-
hibitors' have, holding interest.

Meanwhile, most of the newsreel
units, with the exception of Movie-
tone, which has always stressed in-
terest rather than news, keep on
putting out magazine pictures Iri

sound, •
,

;

First moive to' tighten up on the
news angle was made by Gaumont,
issuing its reel, as a bi-weekly.
Movietone Is said to be cduntering
by laying down plans for a daily
issue for key houses.

Belgian Flops 3

Features in Row

. . Amsterdam, April 2.."'

Before the Netherl^nde' Fllmliga
the feelgian filni; director, C'harles de
Keukelei're,' showed three feature
pictures made by him, "Combat de
bore," -^Impatieflce'' •iand' '"Histdrie

de. pete'ctlve:'; 'Public hi'ssed'.off'lhe

DeKeuliejeire; films. .
' •.

. ;

This director calls himself the
only representative of the Belgian
cinematograiphie. His first film did
not differ from' the ordinary' news-
reel with only a number of scenes
in negative instead of positive. "Im-
patience"- seemed n^ade of elastic;

not over a quarter of it was really
recorded, the rest repetition.

Poland's First Big Film

Brussels, April 4.

Poland's first big film, "Marous-
sia," was shown privately here by
Hendricks, agent for Belgium. It

created a good impression,
Josef .Leytes, producer, reveals

sound- technical knowledge a.nd has
a good cast. Outdoor scehes showing
landscapes new to Belgium ' -wei'e

particularly admired.

Paris, April 4._.

Picture people coming Into 'Baiela

are more and 'ihore 'flrni in- <hw
opinion that Hollywood-produce^
foreign versions will itot.do abroad.
Germans cite "Der. Tojpatch'^

("Lummox")-^the UA-dubbea' talk-
er—as a liorrible exahi'ple. The
French are negative abovitjhp'vv Che-
valier's "Lo-V6..Parad§" was. slashed
and cut to produce a hybrid syn-
chronous vetsiori. '

Expansion of Germany alongr
these lines is Inevitablei Not only •

are thCrUFA apd TQbls .^tudiqp Qp|*>
sld'6' of Berii'if.Vorkrng hif-d t&rnlng
put sundry

;
verelojija, ;,^tj GertriMt

talent Is generously sgrmkled' St
Elstfee, .ne&t; ftpntio.n,- 'apdv«t- ^JjW-!

nay, outside of' Paris. ' At the lat-
ter producing center, Sokal-Sofar
Films maintains permanent stock
companies 'of Fi*ench, English, G«r-i
man and Spanish casts, Jwlth Ital-
ians to come.

. Slgnqr. Stefano Pittalugat IXk^
"RoTtie, can't get,.,talent nor d^jec^;,'

tors for his Italian talkers, but has
a dandy studib oUtsid6 the LiatetaH
Gate at Home, with modern RCi,
equipment and a Jflock of RCA ehg^i
neers. Ah-eady he is ;dickerlng wit^ ,

British and' German producers; to
send talent to his Studios, or tot
an exchangie of directors and peopl'e^

so that they can j'rilntly make. Ital-'
Ian, German arid ' English picture^,""

chiefly the fornlei^ two. '

;

Like Gerrhari Talkers ';
^

In the Balkans, the Gernian talk''

ers are coming along at a greiit

clip. Czechs, Yugoslavs, Serbs arid
Croatlans understand dferman and
prefer that to the American prod-
uct.

The Germans razzed
. "Waxnere*

Moispl tantervln;.G;erman-,a's..aji JiJ-

starice that e-ven with a German
star the American methods lack
the proper conception of the Conti-
nental tastes. . . -y,

.
"That the American /industry "wiU.j,

have. to take up forei^ri production.'*,
activity on "thd Gbriflinent, wlthi

-

Pai-ls as "tlie ; mogt likely xenter,
.^eems inevitable -to .Uie noriiAnhei^w'.

.ipan-. picture- 'injCerests- -who' 'recog- .

•nize- the -value,' /o"£- 'the', fbreigri lAn-iv
guage. talker .-market to America;
but state it can't be i-etaliiSd froii*

^

a Hollywoodian-'. vantage point.
' ' They must .come ovtfr hero and

;

produce. 'Y' i

. iThis same subject- was; exten-
sively reported updrt -in lajt" -week's-

"Yiii ety;?'. t:om.;.-Uie domiirtl'i - tod-
foreign angles.)

Money Difference

Loridori, April 15.

Arthur Dent, managing director
of British International Pictures
Export, Ltd., denies there has beenr
a split between- his' company 'and
World 'Wide of New York, distrib-
utors of foreign product.
He say's the -'Actual state of af-

fairs-is that .British Export has.
withheld all riewfer" product froni
"Atlantic"- ' afid ' on-ivard because'
World "Wide has delayed paynient
of money which firltlsh Export corii

tends Is due on account of produc-
tions already distributed by "World ,

Wi'de. - '. .- '• •
- -

.
'i'-.

Itajy's Faitioiis Draiiiatic
,

Star, Tina diLoren^o/Dead
;, .

, Rome, April 2...

The well kriow.n-dram.^Ltic actress,
Tina diLorenzo, has just died in
Milan, She belonged to the clas-
sical tradition of legitimate acting
In Italy, and was, the foremost fe-
male lead in Italy during the 90's

and even later. .

Her husband, Armando FalconI,
one of the outstanding actors here,
rushed from Naples, where he was
playing,, to his wife's bedside, arriv-
ing just In time to hold her hand as
she breathed- her last.'

The pi'ess Is full of columns of
comment of the once famous Tina,
who made famous many of the plays
of such dramatists as Sabatino Lo-
pez, Dario Nlccodeml and Glo-
vachlno Forzano.
Tina dlLorenzo played In dramas

by the Frenchmen Donnay and
Bernstein, in pliys by Sudermann
and Pinero, Rostand and Marco
Praga.

R-K-O'S S. A. OFFICE

Opens Exchange at. -Buenos 'Aires'-i*^;

- • "Rita" 1sfand Hit -
.

'

• :-'.
'——-

'

- •
-.-t. 'A

.

Buenos- Aires, April Ip.'.-;-/;
'

Radio Pictures .is entering this -'

territory aggressively for the first

time for the marketing of 'it's pic- •

tures, -opening an office in Buerfos
Aires.

A representative is due from New
York shortly to take charge.

First booking was "Rio Rita," at
the Cine Ideal, town's latest de
luxer. Sold out in advance. for the
opening.

METRO'S FOREIGN VOICE '

,
Hollywood, April 15.

Metro' will toll delegates to the .

International Exhibitors oonferbnce
at Bru.sscls in June, wh.\: it Is do-
ing ort foreign language pictures.

A two-reel talker is boin,^ made for

this purpose.
Film will start in Louis B.

Mayer's oifice and take in all for-

eign activity on the lot, It will also

have shots from future foreign re-

leases. Sam 'Wood is directing.
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DEFOREST BUY BY WARNER
WALK -OUTS ON

SILENT HLM

IN PARIS

"Trail '98" at New Olym-

t>ia Couldn't Hold-
Other Demonstrations

Paris, April 15.

Jacques Halk's remodelled Olym
pia opened April 10 as a deluxe

boulevard film house showing "Trail

of '98 (M-G-M silent) to walkouts,

-Public's -reaction to . the. silent

picture makes it plain they want
talkers here. That goes even for

the ritzy clientele of the boulevards.
' Early in the initial show an-
nouncement was made the only
French talk in the performance
would be one short subject. There
was a mild demonstration of dis-

approval, again indicating anew
Paris is strong for its native tongue
on .the " screen.
House is beautiful in its new

dress and with capacity Increased
to 1,900. Show also has stage pres-
entation as regular policy.

To Placate Norse Exhibs

Copenhagen, April 15.

American distributors are meet-
ing' the Scandinavian exhibitors

"h^e in an effort to bring about
an agreement on rental scales. Ses-
elon follows widespread protests by
Norse shomnen that prices on talk-
ers were unrieasonably high.
TDIstributors temporized with the

theatre men, promising to put the
cojitroversy up to their home of-
fices, meanwhile seeking to get a
hearing for the argument .that pro-
duction costs on talkers made nec-
essary high rentals and instead of
revision downward, the rental scale
should be even higher than It is

to bring the producers adequate re-
turn.

Reasoning made little Impression.
Swedish, Norwegian- and Danish

exhibitors have perfected an organi-
zation on the issue and are making
threats of a general boycott against
American talkers.

''Love" Copenhagen Smash

Copenhagen, April 15,

"The Love Parade," at the Kino
Palast, here, is a smash. This Par-
amount (Chevalier) talker probably
all. In French. Copenhagen, Den-
mark, employs the Danish tongue.

23 of 100 Rejected, Films

Reinstated in Australia
Sydney, April 16.

State censors, reporting for the
year, list 100 pictures rejected.
Of this total distributors carried

» fight up to the Appeals Board,
Which overruled the first censor
group and put its o.k. on 23 re-
jected productions.
Tasmanlan censor has just refused

to permit the showing in that terri-
tory of "The Cock -Eyed World"
(Pox).

Zurich Likes "Vienna"
Zurich, April 15.

Atlas Picture (German) feature,
"Vienna, City of Song," well re-
ceived at its premiere here.
Direction is credited to Richard

Oswald.

Info for EngGsh

One of the English trade
papers printed the following,
which mentions the name of
the writer of the Radio Pic-
tures publicity had escaped the
writer.

For his information, the nam©
Is Hy Daab, Radio's publicity
steerer.

This is part of the English
comment:

"For the -moment the
identity escapes me of the
ad designer of Radio Plc-
tures, the unblushing
genius of the vivid slogan,
who blares his brilliancy
across the U. S. trade
papers.
Everyone of us who picks

up the American papers
must receive a hearty jolt in

the emotional jaw when the
mail arrives. Those Radio
spreads are the biggest,
brightest things in the U. S.

trade, as delicious and in-
vigorating to look at as
they are useful to draw
the buyer."

German Indies See

Menace in Combo

Of Wamer-Tobis

Berlin, April 15.

SPIO, organization of the leading
German picture producers, adopted
a resolution at its meeting here de-
manding that the government un-
dertake legislation Insuring the use
of sound facilities to any Indepen-
dent producer.

What they want is a law which
will compel owners of controling
patents to fix fees and then permit
use of sound to any Independent
producer who meets the legal pay-
ment.
The development awakening the

picture makers to their situation is

the agreement between Warner
Bros, and the Tobis people. The
Germans see In this alliance a new
threat of American domination and
the agitation Is designed to meet
the menace.

2 FLOPS IN AUSTRALIA

"Shrew" and "Prince," Latter Si

lent, Die in Sydney

Sydney, April 15.

Two American pictures which
have failed to make headway hera
are "Taming of the Shrew" (UAL
and "Prince and Pauper," latter an
old silent, starring William Faver-
sham.
First named, by PIckford and

Fairbanks, goes down on the rec
ord as a flop at the'St. James here.

The Faversham did little better at
the Royal, also in Sydney.

"Frankenstein" For B'way

London, April 15,

Horace IJveright has bought the
American rights to "Frankenstein."
Lyn Harding will be sent over

to start in the drama, under a. two
ypar contract with the manager.

'Historical Liberties' Keep

'Guard' Out of France
Paris, April 15.

Distortion of historical facts for

literary purposes offends French
people who are intensely patriotic.

Fine quality of production is nulll-

fled by mistakes In this regard, as
exampHfled In the case of Unlver-
sal's "The Marseillaise" (called

"Captain of the Guard In the U. S.),

talker which will not be shown in

France at all.

Instead, "The Western Front" will

be Universal's next in this market.
Alexandre Stein, U's French chief,

saw "The Marseillaise" In London
and made up his mind its historical

liberties had ruined the picture's

chances for Franco.

"Godless Girl" Liked

Brussels, April 4.

Cecil B. de Mille's first sound

film, "The Godless Girl," is scoring

at the Lutetia house her*.

STRENCTHEtllllG

EUROPE,

Waraer Brothers Purcliaie

40% of DeForest Over
Here —- Added Protection

Along with Tobis Buy by
Warners—Western Elec-

tric In, but How, Denied

NO FREEZE-OUT

Barely allowing Tobis- Klangfilm
representatives time to embark with
the..buy-in .wliich they now. claim
gives them a "dominating position"
in the foreign talker end, Warner
is rushing' the closure for a huge
chunk of another and mor'e im-
minent enemy of the American elec-

trics.

This latest deal, papers for which
have been drawn and approved by
attorneys for both sides, is for 40%
of DeForest, center of all U. S.

sound patent worries, which is cooly
figuring on collecting $600,000,000
triple damages following the final

showdown against Western Electric,

one delayed for three years, in the
Wilmington, Del., Federal court, one
month from today (Wednesday).
For Its position in DeForest,

Warners is called upon to pay $1,-

500,000 In Initial cash and a remain-
der, running into an unknown figure,

wthin five years.

In the few parts of the trade
familiar with this latest move,
skepticism was expressed about the
sincerity of the brothers' battle with

(Continued on Page 70)
'

NATIVE TONGUE ENOUGH

FOR ANY ACTORS

Hollywood, April 16,

Metro has concluded that actors
cannot as a general proposition suc-
cessfully handle more than their na-
tive language. Henceforth, it will

try to get away from multl-llngual
actors when making foreign ver-
sions.

Foreign versions will be sepa-
rately cast from the principal, or
Qnglish, version. Ludwlg Lawrence,
Metro's representative on the con-
tinent, has been cabled to secure
six stage 'leads from France and
Germany.
Metro expects to use some of the

new foreign players in "His Glori-

ous Night."

WIND^UP ORDERS

FOR TWO CONCERNS

London, April 15.

A compulsory winding-up order
was Issued today against British
Photophone in the absence of oppo-
sition.

A similar order against Interna-
tional Talking Screen Productions
was up, but postponed to May C on
the plea that a proposal for a mer-
ger is now before the stockholders.

This Is the merger reported
of British Fllmcraft and British
Screen Productions under the pro-
posed title of Argosy Fllmcraft Co.

AustraEa's Tariff Request

Sydney, April 15,

Prime minister for the common-
wealth has addressed an Appeal to

the English government, asking that
Australian pictures be admitted
free of duty to the mother country.
Argument is that English made

film Is admitted free In this colony
and the island continent Is entitled

to a reciprocal privilege.

At the same time the Australian
Labor government has lately been
piling on customs duties for all pic-
tures imported from foreign nations

Rushing "Green Spook" with French

Made in HoOywood, Into Paris

BRYSON'S PORTABLE

Coming Over to See "J»xz King"
at Roxy

• - London, April 15.

James Bryson, head of Univer-
sal's European organization. Is sail-

ing on the "Europa" Thursday.
He Is making the trip to witness

the opening of Whiteman's picture,
"The King of Jazz," at the Roxy,
New York, April 25.

Bryson returns Imrhedialely,
bringing the picture with him to

trade-show in London with prob-
able pre-release at the Tlvoli, fol-
lowing the engagement o£ "Jour-
.ney'a.End."

Bryson Is taking with
,
him a

portable sound reproducing machine
invented in Germany and ready for

marketing, which he proposes to in-

troduce in the States.
Universal's foreign manager at

home, N. L. Manheim, was to have
started a foreign survey soon, but
the convention of export managers
in New York in May has caused a
delay. He will sail for this side
with the return of the foreign men
to their posts.
Al Szechler, general European

chief, resident in Berlin, will be
dri the "Europa."

BALKAN CHAIN

OWNER SUICIDE,

BAD BUSINESS

Savkovitch, Luxor Circuit,

HopeleMly Tied Up

—

Belgrade Laid Off

Talkers

Belgrade, April 15.

Mllosh Savkovitch, owner of the
Luxor circuit of picture houses,
committed suicide here yesterday
(14), as the climax to business wor-
ries growing out of the talker sit-

uation In the Balkan territory.

Talker problems In southeastern
Europe have so far been recognized
by the American and native dis-

tributors as to bring about lowering
of rental scales, but reverses that
affected the Luxor chief are believed

to have been caused by his contracts

for silent product, which was aban-
doned when he .wired his theatres
with Biophone.
The sudden competition In talk-

ers at the outset increased rentals
with Savkovitch ambitiously under-
taking to top all rivals. Soon the
Belgrade fan public lost their en-
thusiasm for talkers and business
suffered generally.

Neither Biophone, Paramount nor
Metro, chief feredltors, pressed
claims, extending liberal credit to

the chain operator. Reason for his
business troubles was not revealed
until his many contracts for silent

pictures were revealed and the fig-

ures showing box office depression
Savkovitch had been through.
Luxor circuit had refused right

along to tilt admission prices. In

deference to the prejudice of the
fans against high scales, although
all his competitors had revised their
price levels upward. The circuit

gained much public good will by Its

action, but business remained poor.

Bi-Liiigual in Prague

Prague, April 15.

Horky Productions making a fda-
tura picture of one of Eldgar Allftn

Poe's works with dialog In Czech,
German and English.

It Is one of the first mulUplo-
tongue films to be created h'-re.

Paris, April 15.

Metro-Goldwyn's "The Green
Spook," with dialog In" French, di-
rected by Jacques Feyder and
Andre Luguet, star of the Comedle
Francalse, Is being rushed Into,

opening April 22 at the Madeleine.
It is the first French dialogued

feature out of Hollywood, and its

effect Is expected to be sensational.
Trade looks to It to help the status
of the whole American Industry In
this territory as a sample of what
Hollywood can do in quality pro-
duction for the French.

Metro's haste is explained by a
desire to beat out Robert Kane's
production here of "The Hole in the
Wall," due for Paramount release.
More significant Is that with tire

new picture the Madeleine, r.Ietro's

"show window" here, will follow the
example of the Paramount, th6 New
Olympic and other de luxe "boule-
vard picture houses by going grind
Instead of operating on the reserved
seat basis, with bookings of seats
In advance.
Continuous is bound to swell the

gross, which Is a benefit to the
American distributors who book all

first runs on a percentage arrange-
ment.
"Love Parade" now In Its "eighth

week at the Paramount, Is with-
drawing In two more weeks to make
room for the first Kane-Paramount
French talker, "Hole In the Wall."
The Chevalier feature, taken off

while still doing well, has run
longer than anticipated.
Thus the now Metro piece gets

a two-week jump on Its rival apd a
brisk publicity battle Is Imminent
Rush to get the French pictures be-
fore the public has made It neces-
sary to set back "Welcome Danger,'*

STEP FOR INDEPENDENCE

OF NATIVE FOM ABROAD

Paris, April 16.

Albert Kohan, director-general of
the new Gaumont-Aubert-France
merger, has taken a definite step
toward Insuring the Independence of
French pictures In Europe of the
American electric sound companies.

, Move Is the completion of patent
agreements between Gaumont and
the German electrics, Allgemelne
Gesellschaft and Slemens-Halske as
well as the Tobis Klangfilm groups,
both German and Dutch and their

French Tobis subsidiaries. Deal
covers the whole Continent,
Kohan now Is negotiating for an

arrangement which will cover Eng-
land, other party to the conferences
being British International, It Is as-
sumed.
Gaumont side denies that It has

negotiations on with either Warner
Bros, or RCA Photophone.
Gaumont Is at work on the project

of perfecting Its own television de-
vice.

The Kohan organization Is going
aggressively after the business of

Independent exhibitors by offering

liberal credit and financing sound
equipment.
The Gaumont chief has given no-

tice of a general shakeup In the Au-
bert-Franco units of the amalgama-
tion, alleging loose administrative
methods In theatre operation. He
remains non-committal on persist-

ent rumors concerning probability

of a merger with the Pathe-Natan
group. Natan himself denies any
prospect of such a deal, but Kohan
admits he would like to absorb

Natan's choice chain of 40 theatres,

but without their present operating

personnel.

Australian Distrib Deal

"Londpi., April 15.

Stuart Doyle, head of the Union

Theatres of Au.stralia, has closed »
contract with British Int. for the

distribution of that producer's en-

tire product on this Island conti-

nent.
Contract '.'urrios with it. a llioatre

fraTKjiise (.liiuse.
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''Journey s End" in Smash Class; <

Winter Garden, Pop, $30M and

Par-Roxy's Big Money Tumbles

Tirtany brought In a guslier last

week wUen "Journey's I<:nd" in its

first five days (We<i.-Sun.) aniiused
$17,500, brushing aside all existing

liouse records at the $2 Gaiety, de-
spite a late Lenten depression pre-

vailing along Broadway, which oc-

casioned some of the lowest feTOSses

since last summer.
Week-end scale for the picture is

$2.50, which makes pos.slble a tre-

mendous Saturday with four shows
and Sunday's three. "Journey's
lOnd" Is Tiffany's Induction to the
big money league.

Other $2 pictures showed a con-
tinued downward tendency last

week. 'Vagabond King," at the Cri-
terion. "Song O' My Heart," at the
41th Street, and "Man From Blank-
leys" tumbled around $3,000 each
from their previous week's total.

"Mammy" Skidded $6,000

Regular deluxes last week saw the
noxy with $70,300, a shade above
the house low of $70,000 flat, and
the Paramount with $57,300. Both
had holdover features.

Holy week (current) promises to

see other poor totals with warm
weather making a pre-Easter ap-
pearance and pictures In' several
oases flgured as rain checks.

Estimates For Last Week
Astor—"Rogue Song" (Metro) 1.-

120; $l-$2) (12th week). Suffered
with others. Off around two G's for
$14,000. Still no hope available on
successor, either as to choice or
date.

Capitol—"Girl Said No" (Metro)
(4,620; 35-B0-7B-I1.50). Pretty good
at $69,200, although Haines' smart
aleck formula criticized as stale.

Central—"Man From Blankleys"
(WB) (922; $l-$2.60) (2nd week).
This week and next only, though
takings very profitable for belching
comedy with John Barryraore. Last
week $14,900. Universal gets house
April 28 for "Western Front."

Colony — "In Next Room" (FN)
(1,900; 36-60-75). Mystery had
lonesome time of It, getting but
$8,000, 30% under house average.
When conditions are adverse this
location gets bad kick.

Criterion — "Vagabond King"
(Par) (878r $l-$2) (9th week). De-
mand markedly off. Down to $9,100.
Rest of April probably ample to
accommodate $2 stay. Metropolitan
district release held up by continu-
ance.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(Fox-Hearst) (568; 25). Takings
pretty consistent, price and tlme-
UUling advantages always attract-
ing 'quota. Around $8,500.
44th St, — "Song O' My Heart"

(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2) (5th week).
Lost $2 leadership to "Journey's
Rhd" but strong runner-up. Around
$16,300.

Gaiety — "Joumey'a End" (Tiff)
(808; $1-$2.B0) (2nd week). Critics
raved. Tiffany strongly commended
for resisting "Hollywoodlzing" story.
Off at gallop despite stage verson,
now In 56th week, still being current
in the B'way legit llne-up. Standees
jit many performances and through-
out week-end. Five-day total of
$17,500, equal to best week of "Sun-
ny Side Up," record-holder of the
I'-ox regime. "Journey's" short week
at rate of $21,500, full time.
Globe—"Framed" (Radio) (1,065;

35-50-75) (2nd, final week). Second
week ai-ound $16,000; first week un-
der-quoted. "Alias French Gertie"
current.
Hollywood.— "Hold Everything"

(WB) (1,960; $l-$2-$2.50). Nuw
house replacing Winter Garden
Warners $2 list will open Tuesday
(22) after several date swUchea.
Paramount—"Honey"' (Par) (3,-

C66; 35-65) (2nd, final week). Did
not rate holdover so $57,300 for 2nd
week answer.
Rialto—"II«11 Harbor" (UA) (2,-

000; 35-50-85-$l) (3rd week). Sec-
ond week down to $23,200, drop of
$16,000. That's flop business for
Rialto. "Paramount on Parade"
Lhl.s Thursday,
Rivoli—"Putting On Ritz" (UA)

(2,200; 35-50-85-$!) (2nd W'>ek).
First woek just'under $40,000*^ Only
Iirf'tty good.
Roxy — "Captain of Guard" (U)

.'6,i'0»; 5O-7.0-$J.5O). starved on
*;oldovor, although good first week.
OnJv «kip from houKe low record.
J'irilyJ.'/rd with $70,300.
Strand- -Dj.':ni'-Ii'' (WI!) (2,900;

:.;-.:,'.-':-,) /•ind w<»<-'k). Aflf-r six
•i.'.r.}':.-. at 12 and against O'-pn-ssf-d

'Ji'.ior.f, '.':ry K'^od at $33,100.

BRITISH TREASON' GOOD

IN MONTREAL, $14,500

Montreal, April 16.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
Weather: Fina

Main stems failed to stand tip

last week with "Vagabond King,"
2d week, grossing under $16,000 as
against nearly $24,000 first week
and other houses receding consid-
erably from previous highs. Capitol
had "Sarah and Son," but fans were
saving money for Easter. $15,000.

Loew's, while down two and a
half grand from previous week, did
fairly well at $15,000 for "Lord By-
ron" combined with average vaude.
Princess had biggest crowdis with

British picture "High Treason," best
overseas talker yet shown here at
low prices. Small house took fine

gross of $14,500.
' Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Vaga-

bond King" (Par) 2d week. Fell
off on Repeat week. $15,500.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75 "Sarah
and Son" (Par) good first couple
of nights then dropped badly from
previous week. $15,000.
Loew's (FP): (3.200; 35-65) "Lord

Byron of Broadway" (M-G-M).
Held to fair average with $15,000.

Of credit goes to vaude.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)

"High Treason" (British). Took
chance on picture turned down by
other houses and cleaned up for
$14,500. Excellent.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 36-60)
"Lady to Love" (M-G-M). Curiosity
to hear Vilma Banky in first talker.
Vaude held it up balance of week.
$10,000, good.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 40). Double

bill. Try-out with two features got
money. Best gross in many weeks
at $6,000.
Rozy (Ind). (600; 50). "His House

in Order" (British). Did well and
held over. $4,000.

200 MUSICIANS

Minn. TerriUe, but "Society Bhies"

Made 7tli St. Record at Scale-H. 0.

PORTLAND CUTS SCALES

AS BIZ STILL SO-SO

AIDS CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Success of the Rainbow Ball, at

the Ritz on April 12, was attribu-
table to the enthusiastic efforts
with which debutantes and

,
young

society matrons undertook this es-
tablished charitable enterprise.
A MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA,

personally directed by Joe Moss,
was again chosen to play for this
ultra fashionable event.

FOX AND PALACE, WASH.,

PRETH CLOSE FOR I£AD
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TREE AND EASY' DRAGS

$22,000 IN PROVIDENCE

Providence,. April 16.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)
Weather: Mostly Fair

Except in one or two cases all

of the local houses managed to hit
some nice grosses last week. Clos-
ing of Strand for renovation a few
weeks ago apparently is helping biz
a great deal. Strand is due to open
In about two months or so. Chances
are that a couple of the flicker
houses will drop back to their old
stride with the opening.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50) "Free

and Easy," (M-G-M) good shorts.
Buster Keaton thought very funny
and crowds went big for his antics.
Okay ail week. $22,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)
"Men Dangerous" (Fox). Show a
wow and most for money last week.
Two corking Vltaphone shorts and
two talking comedies besides Par
News. Got money all week. $13,-
000.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50)

"Western Stars," (Par). Not bad,
but not so good. Biz big for most
of week, dropping off XaaX. two days.
Okay at $10,000.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50) "Troopers
Three" (Tiff). Vaude not so hot.
Another quiet week at $8,900.
R-K-O Albee (2,500; 15-50)

"Framed." Best balanced show of
season. Big at $13,000.

Washington, April 16.

(White Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Fair

Houses got break Sunday of Jast
week. 60,000 visitors in town to see
famed cherry blossoms. It rained.

Personal appearance of Eddie
Dowling with his film, "Blaze of
Glory," at the Earle. Business dis-
appointing.
Fox led the town by a grand with

"The Sky Hawk" and excellent
Fanchon & Marco stage show.
Palace next with "Benson Murder,"
in spite of the many murder cases
on screen lately. Met kept "Under
a Texas Moon" but one week after
a big advertising splurge and early
Indications of a tworweek stay.
"Ladles of Leisure," Columbia's

Belasco feature in the RKO house,
made the grade for 2d week, while
"Only the Brave" lasted but one
week in a house always running
them for stays.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew^ — "Only the

Brave". (Par) (1,232; 35-50). Not
so good at $10,500.

Earle (Warner)—"Blaze of Glory"
(Sono-Art). Eddie Dowling In per-
son (2,244; 36-60). $9,000. Low for
this house.
Fox (Fox)—"Sky Hawk" (Fox)

stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-75).
Thrilled, sold and clicked for $22,-
500.
Met (Warner) — "Under Texas

Moon" (Warner) (1,585; 36-60).
Full page run of paper spreads and
plenty of exploitation with only one
wefek resulting, that at about $16,-
500.
Palace (Loew)—"Benson Murder

Case" (Par). Stage show (2,363;
35-50). Murders still interesting
hereabouts; advent of former per-
manent m. c, Al Evans, aiding in
$21,500.
RKO (Kelths's) — "Ladies of

Leisure" (Columbia) (1,870; 35-50).
Held 2d week, after $16,000.

•.-•'<') off

"Be Yourself" Over in

Buffalo in Bad Week
Buffalo, April 15.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Wes^ther: Fair

Business receded sharply last
week, apparently due pre-easter sea-
sonal slump.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3.600; 30-40-65)—"HpU's Harbor" (UA), "Aladdin's

Revels," stage. Down -substantially
on week for as bad a ppriod as
house has hart In .some time. $25,000.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)—

'Re Yourself" (UA). Sta^Pd come-
back for the houso. about doubling
prccedinp work. $14,600.
Hip (Publix) (2,-)00; 40-60)—

"Ro;idhouse Nights" (Par). Vaudp.
llf'ld up wrll in facn of conditions.
Pli.-ture p;trtic\ilju-ly well Hkcd.
I'j-'-tty jrood week at $l!i,400.

Great Lakes fl-'ox) (3,400; 25-35-
')'<)—" l'>\iiU<j\) Murder Case" (M-G-
-M). Off notcli iK-re at .$13,500.

Lafayette rlridop) (3.600; 40-GO)—
'l-'i I'll:'-')'' iHiuii'i). '•('ai-nival Rupjsp,"
••ii!;': iMiv.n frado to $11,000.

Portliand, Ore., April 15,

(Draw, pop, 400,000)

Another price drop last week, fol-

lowing Publix Parampunt's lead,
RKO Orpheum down to 60c from 60.

Chief RKO opposish. Fox Broadway,
still getting top grosses at 60-86.

Duffy Players at the Dufwin cut
to $1 and still poor. Duffy slashed
last week, trying to adjust to in-
come.
Quiet biz during Lent has been

felt all round. Several houses hold-
out major films till Easter, notably
United Artists, which shelved
"Rogue Song" until end of this
month.
Hamrick switched his policy to

show major films at the Music Box,
starting well last week with "Under
Texas Moon." Program films will
be shown at the Blue Mouse at 25
cents.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

—

"She Steps Out" (Fox). Program
film comedy registered. F; & M.'s
"Sunshine" Idea stage show, okay.
Good. $13,000.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)
—"Young Eagles" (Par.). Air thrill-

er over. Needed to help this house
come back. $7,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Framed," program gangland film.

Fair. Vaude. $10,500.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Be Yourself.' (UA).
Only fair. Musicals passe here; $7,-
000.' /
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)—"Locked Door" (UA). Program

mystery film. Fair. $4,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

50)—"Under Texas Moon" (WB).
First big film on new house policy
and scored. $7,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)—"Vengeance" (Col). Program
jungle adventure film. Fairly. $3,-
300.

Rialto (Publix; (2,000; 25-50)—
Had run off of "Vagabond King"
(Par) after opening at Paramount,
but failed to draw much. $3,900.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—

Duffy stock in "Ghost Train," mys-
tery drama. Fair. $4,500.

'EAGLES' WITH SUPPORT,

NEWARK, $27,000-BIG

Newark, N. J., April 16.

(Draw pop., 700,000)

Weather: Mostly fair

Surplus of names probably pre-
vented any one house from running
way ahead last week, but trade
better almost everywhere, and
Branford hit within less than $3,000
of record. Lowe's cut vaude and
ground "Anna Christie" from 10:45
till midnight to pleasing results.
But Fanny Brice in person didn't
stretch the walls at Proctor's.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 30-50-75)

—"Young Eagles" (Par). Nick
Lucas, Newark boy, backed by Pub-
llx's excellent "Dog" unit, on stage.
Grossed over $4,000 to $27,200.
Swell.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-50)
—"The Aviator (WB). Weak first

run shunted here to no profit but'
a bit higher at $5,900.

Little (Whitmarsh) (209; 35-50-
60)—"Chang" (Par) and "3 Loves"
(UFA). So far baby theatre has
shown profit weekly. "Chang," re-
vival, of no help. $2,500.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)—
"Anna, Christie" (M-G-M). Drew
raves and $24,500. Very good.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 30-50-75)—

"Lummox" (UA). Better than.week
before at least. $15,400.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-65)—
"Spring Is Here" (FN). Excellent
plc-tm-e. Cleanup for ncigliborhoods.
$0,300.

R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-60)—
"Grand Parade" (RKO). Fanny

I Brice draw not so hot. $1.8,000.

AERO EXPO IN DETROIT

BUT irOUNG EAGLES' N.G.

Detroit, April 15.

Business was off all over town.
Michigan slumped noticeably with
"Young Eagles." Pox skidded about
eight grand with "Royal Romance."
"Show Girl In Hollywood" was bust
after eight days.

Beautiful weather helped the Air
Show, but that was out at the air-
port. All In all .plenty of 'headaches
last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—"Young Eagles" (Par)

(4,045; 36-50-75). Booked to run
with the All American Air Show at
the municipal airport this week.
Good booking didn't hurt with all

the air minded people in town for
show. Weak picture and mediocre
stage show did well the first few
daVs but flopped towards end of
week. About ten grand under last
week. $42,600.
Fox—"Royal Romance" (Col.) (5,-

600; 35-50-75). Picture without
names did better than expected. Lo-
cal management changed name of
this picture to "Htoratio Alger, 1930"
and played it up as a laugh farce.
Good showmanship and surrounded
with very good stage show this pic-
ture wasn't as bad off as gross
sounds; $26,000.
Fisher—"Vagabond King" (Par)

(2,800; 35-50-75) "Vagabond King"
didn't do so well at downtown Par-
amount at $1; expected this class
picture would wow them here. With
a big spread, "First time at popular
prices," did not do so well. $20,400.
Oriental—"Guilty"; no names to

mean anything. Still low at $12,-
000.

United Artists
—"Sarah and Son"

(Par) (3,300; 35-50-75-90) (2nd
week. Failed to build and called
off. Run house. $13,700.
Paramount—"Show Girl in Holly-

wood" (FN) (3,300; 35-50-75).
Taken off after eight days. This
house hasn't had a picture in last
four weeks stay over a week. Run
house. $13,100.
State—"Rogue Song" (M-G-M)

(3,000; 35-50-75). Only la.sted two
wcok.s and five days. "Bcn.son Mur-
der Case" rushed "in. $14,600 for 5

day.<; "Rogue" and 2 days "Benson."
Adams—"Sergeant Gri.scha" (1,-

800; 35-50-75). Lasted two weeks
but did nothing to wake up the
home office. Publix would like to
clo.'se this h.ouse but can't because
lease has three years yet to run.

Minneapolis, April 15.

(Draw. Pop, 500,000)

Weather: Favorable
-With business sinking to its low-

est in years, theatre heads here-
abouts have plenty of worry. Un-
employment and adverse trade con-
ditions rather than Lent are blamed.
No fault is found with the picture

product and, as far as can be de-
termined, public Is as enthusiastic as
ever over the talkers. It just seems
to be a case where more than the
usual number of people are com-
pelled by circumstances to retrench
on expenditures.

Out of the 10 loop houses figuring
in these reports, only two; Minne-
sota and the R-K-O 7th Street,
made anything lemotely r^semblingf
a respectable box-ofBce,,.showing.
"Lummox" and "Paris," at Century
and Lyric, respectively, almost en-
tirely neglected. Another extreme
sufferer was "Other Tomorrow,"
with BlUie Dove at the State.-

A good William Haines picture,
"The Girl Said No," plus raffling of
two round trips to Paris and a free
radio evei'y night, brought custom-
ers into the Minnesota in fairly sat-
isfactory numbers. Biggest gross at
the Seventh Street the house has
had since opening several months
ago after dark for over two years.
Average recently nearly trippled b.v
this pair in "High Society Blues."
week's outstanding screen dr.aw.
Theatre finally emerged from the
complete bust class, temporarily, at
least.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)

—

"Girl Said No" (M-G-M) arid "The-
Ingenues' Gambol," stage show^.
Haines picture knockout with,
laughter. Much of draw probably
due to raffles of two round trips to
Paris and a radio every night.. Stage
show, woman's orchestra plus Jean
Boydell', weakest and poorest stage
entertainment house ever had. $26,-
200. Very good comparatively. ,

Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)

—

"Lummox" (U. A.). Well received:
by critics and customers, but noi
pulling power. $6,900. Bad.

State (Publix) (2,100; 60)—"Other
Tomorrow" (F. N.). Panned bj*
some critics, but well enough liked'
by most of patrons, yet no magnet.
BlUIe Dove does not seem to be
much of card here. Long and strong
program of shorts did not help to
attract. $16,100. Bad.'

R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50) —
"Harmony at Home" (Fox). Vaude-
ville. Pleasing enough picture and
vaude, but not sufflciently strong to
mean anything. $8,000. Bad.
R-K-O 7th Street (1,500; 25-40)

—

"High Society Blues" (Fox). Janet
Gaynor and Charles Farrell out-
standing magnets and picture
aroused enthusiasm. Helped by
high-power exploitation and favor-
able word-of-mouth boosting. First
really big week house has had since
reopening. Around $7,000, Remark-
able at low scale and triple what
house has been playing to.lh recent
weeks. Held over. '

'

Lyric (Publix (1,300; 40)—"Paris"
(F. N.). Entertaining picture along
conventional lines, but Irene Bor-
doni meant nothing locally. $2,900.
Bad.

Pantages (1,000; 25-50)—"Guilty"
(Col) and 3d, flnal week of Loie
Bridge musical comedy tab. Failed
to draw. House using vaudefilm
again. $5,000. Poor.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Wom-

an Racket" (M-G-M). Mediocre
picture. $1,600. Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,000; 35)—"Dan-

gerous Paradise" (Par), 1st half;
"Sally" (F. N.), 2d half. Second loop
runs. $2,000. Fair.
Shubert (Balnbrldge dramatic

stock) (1,400; 50-$1.25). Florence
Reed in "The Truth." Play not
liked. About $4,500. Poor.

ALBEE-MET,B'KLYN,$500

APART-PAR, $57,600

. Brooklyn, N. Y., April 15.
Not a bad week. Best results at

the Brooklyn Paramount, where
"Love Parade" packed daily.. Stunt
pulled by the exploitation boys at
the Par, love parade headed by
Rudy Vallce, drew considerable at-
tention.
Strand did good business with

"Disraeli."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"Love Parade" (Par)

(4,000; 35-50-75). Drew good crowd.'
and fared well. $57,600.
Strand—"Disraeli" (WB) (2,800;

25-35-50-60-75). Fine picture with
steady patronage.
Fox—"Sky Hawk" (Fox) (4,000;

35-40-50-60-75) Nothing to hr.ng-

about. Stage show. $14,000.
Met—"Locked Door ( 3.577; 35--10-

50-75). Good vaude. $19,900.
Albee—"Murder AVill Out" ci.iMS;

35-50-60-75). Plenty vaude. $20,400.
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FEVER COOLS OFF
GoriOa Dough Getter and Three

Fihn Premieres Only Talk in L. A.

Los Angeles, April 15.

(Draw. Pop,, 1,500,000)
Weather: Average

Last week's outstanding box office

gossip locally was the business done

at- the Orpheum with "Ingagi," the

s6x gorilla thriller, and state's right

product. '""This strange novelty paced

around ?28,000, interesting the stag

population with its combination of

native women and- apes.
Otherwise trade conversation and

interest focused on future premieres
Which cast, their shadows ahead In

thfe shape of exploitation and con-
jecture. Particularly was -the Hol-
lywood mob interested in the pend-
ing premiere of Howard Hughes'
83,000,000 diversion, "Hell's Angels,"
Anally set for the Egyptian v/heh
That house returns to Its former
$1.50 policy.
Flood of openings hias three due

for this Saturday. ' "Song o' My
Heart" enters at 8.30 at the Chinese,
while "King of Jazz" is opening
downtown at the Criterion. At
11.30 the well-informed disciples of

shop talk will show up at Warners'
Hollywood for the bow of "Song of

the Flame." Monday Universal's
"All Quiet on the Western Front"
makes its curtsey at the Carthay
Circle.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Blaze of Glory"

(Sono-Art) (2,164; 25-50). Tough
-town for matinees and in neighbor-
hoods especially so. By actual
count 30 people in one afternoon on
main floor with balcony closed. If

$6,000, cheers.
Blltmore—"Across ' the World"

(Johnson) (1,656; 50->l> (2d, final

vfeek). House dark again. Johnson
travelog exited with indifferent $6,-

000.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Happy

Days" (Fox) (1,500; 50-$1.50) (7th
•week). May have touched live fig-

ures for final 10 days. Used line,

"You'll Never See Grandeur Again"
In big ads. Line extracted after
first flash but final exploitation
along the "last chance" idea.
Chinese (Fox)—"Rogue Song"

(Metro) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (13th,
final week). Film colony's favorite
dinner table topic departed with
114,000 on final eight days.

Criterion (Fox)—"Montana Moon"
(Metro) (1,600; 25-75). Moved over
from Loew's State for added week.
Unusual procedure for this trading
post. Got ordinary $9,000 here.

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Such Men
Are Daneerous" (Fox) (1,800; 20-

65). No date set for "Hell's Angels,"
but Egyptian policy inclusive of
Fanchon-Marco units goes to new
Pantages, opening April 30. "Such
Men" satisfied at $12,000.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Free and
Easy" (Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Good
figure, $26,000, for Buster Keaton
comedy.
Mayan—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(1,490; 60-$1.50) (1st week). Re-
views enthusiastic, but they always
are out here so that's not vital.

Trade and public, however, regard
Tiffany . film highly. Started off

strongly with $5,100 for three days.
Million Dollar—"Only the Brave"

(Par) (2.a00; 35-50). With stage
show, $6,500. Average.
Orpheum—"Ladies of Leisure"

(Col) (2.270;.50-75) (2<?. final week).
Had $10,000 tilled when finishing
second week. "Ingagl>" current, fig-

ured to approximate $28,000 when
completing; its first week.

. Paramount. (Publlx) — "Benson
Murder Case" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Did not impress favorably, but $23,-
000 not bad.
RKO—"Vengeance" (Col) (2,950;

30-65). Claimed $14,500. Okay, If

so.

United Artists fPub-UA)—"Be
Yourself" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (1st
week). Not dynamic at $1C,000 for
opener.
Warner's Downtown—"Under a

Texas Moon" (WB) (1,800; 60-75)
(2d, final week). Second total $16,-
900. making fairly pood fortnight.
Warner's Hollywood—"Hold Ev-

erything" (WB) (2,756; 25-75) (4th.
final week). Whammed across four
.'itrong weeks scramming with $20,-
000.

Whitmore Moves Up
Will Whitmore, former trade

paper man, who joined the KRPI
publicity department, his just been
yruduiited to sales jiromotion work
of We.stern's talker equipment
Whitmore's chief job is to keep

salesmen Invigorated via weekly
l"rtprs.

EXPLOITATION GIVES

lOEWS, PTSBt, $29,000

Pittsburgh, April I'l.

Lone stand-out In dull week was
Stanley, with Ted Lewis on stage
and "Rich People," to $31,000, bet-
ter than average.
Penn had "Honey" for presentable

$29,000, with stage assistance. Ex-
ploitation on beginning of Loew's
Spring Carnival bolstered Interest.
"Benson Murder Case" acceptable

at $16,000 for first Week at Warner
and holds over. Closes Thursday nite
and house will try a new stunt, dark
all day Friday and opening with
splash premiere on "Hold Every-
thing" at night.

"HallelujaJi" went into- low-scale
Harris after it had been bandied
about in local exchange for months
and fooled the wiseacres by a nice
$7,000. House - drew some class
trade and notices were nothing less
than raves. "The Sky Hawk" at
Aldine liked enough to get $13,000.
Sheridan Square taking it on chin

through production mix-ups. With
"Alias French Gertie" (Radio)
having been announced now for
last three successive weeks, stop
order has come through each time
at last minute and house has been
forced to shoot in something over-
night with bad results. Enright
never got started with "Lilies of
the Field" and went to $13,000, not
so forte.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (WB) (3.500; 25-35-60)—

"Rich People" (Pathe). Ted Lewis
on stage. $31,000, $8,000 over prev-
ious week. Picture not hot so
Lewis given credit.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75)—"Honey" (Par). Liked, one
of best stage shows in months,
"Venetian Carnival," satisfactory
at $29,000. Oodles of extra advertis-
ing, mostly in tie-ups, opening of
Loew's Spring Carnival.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—

"The Benson Murder" (Par). Satis-
factory but not standing out first

'week. Probably $15,"000 and hold-
over. "Hold Everything" (WB)
opens Friday nlte with a Holly-
wood gala premiere.
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)—

"Sky Hawk" (Fox). No kicks at
$13,000. Flying . picture handed
favorable notices, getting off to nice
start over week-end under house's
switch to Friday openings, but fell

olt at beginning of following- week.
Harris (1.800; 10-20-30-40)—

"Hallelujah" (M-G). In here after
regular Loew houses had phenegled
themselves out of playing it. Fooled
some of the boys with excellent
$7,000. House got some carriage
trade it's never seen before.

Enriflht (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-
60)—"Lilies of Field" (FN). Weak
at $13,000, washing up idea Corlnne
Griflath Is still b. o. here. Biggest
stage show in months, Publix xmlt
playing here instead of Stanley.

~

Sheridan Sq. (Radio)—"Guilty ?"

(Col). Sent in here at last minute
when "Alias French Gertie" got into
another tangle. Old-fashioned mel-
ler woefully weak at under $4,000.

McCORMACK IN LENT IN

BOSTON, $2-$14,000

' Boston, April 15.

(Drawing Pop., 800,000)
Weather: . Fair

Not so tough la.st week. Three of

four big houses did better i.*an in
preceding weeks.
Lent did not have efCect on pic-

ture houses it did on legit. Good
weather helped grosses.
"Song o' My Heart," at Majestic,

continues in pretty good shape, with
last week $14,000. Met ahead oC
others in town with "Ben.son Mur-
der Case" (Par) at $37,000.
Keith Mcniorlal with $24,000 for

"Ladies of Leisure" (KKO) better
than average for this time of year,

and Keith-Albee, at $15,900, not so
bad.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic—"Kong o' My Heart'

(3rd week). Bad .«=eason for Mc-
Cormack picture, but gross not so
bad at $14,000, at $2 .'^cale.

Met (Publix) (4,.';00; 00-7,'))—
"J!cnsi;n Murd'-r" (l-'ur), $40,300.

Keith- Memorial (4.0Uii: 3.<-.'.iJ-nO i

—"LfLlk'S or Lf isure" fRad), $:;4,000.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 00-60j- "Har-
mony at Home" (Foxi, $13,900.

Loew's State f4,n00; 30-40-30) -

••Liimmox," ?13,"}00.

RELEIISE OElliyS iChicago Critics Ga Wrong,

Showing How Wrong Critics

Can Go Wrong if in Chicago
Picture Finished Last Au-

gust Now Just Released
Due to Color Prints

—

Similar Black and White
Steal. Punch from Color

When Shown Ahead

MUST HAVE SPEED

Hollywood, April 15.

Coast picture executives are be-

coming indifferent to color. Which
makes it look as if Technicolor isn't

any too soon with its new labora-

tories. The general western squawk
on the rainbow film« is "time."

Although Tech, most prolific

source of color at present, is cutting

its prices and will refund around

$1,500,000 to the studios on the an-
nounced reduction, the catch in the
situation is the weeks and months
It takes to release an all color fea-
ture or one with naturally tinted
sequences. Studio officials have
about made up their minds that un-
less there's a general laboratory
spurt they may be forced to slice

the number of pictures scheduled
to be shot in tints.

The most glaring example of de-
lay in color product is a film which
Is just now about to be released.
The picture was completely cut,

edited, and ready for release last
August as far as the studio was
concerned. The seven-month delay
has been spent waiting for sufficient

prints to come back for general dis-
tribution. And the business is mov-
ing too fast for any "lot" to mark
time for 28 weeks while a finished
feature is being processed.

Beating Color To The Punch
Point Is that some other studio

with a similar story can beat the
color film to screens by doing it in
black and white—and that's a burn-
up for the studio boys addicted to
color.

Film execs out here state they
appreciate the national ad campaign
being undertaken to plant color
Alms but point out that the many
delays are causing them to lose the
advantages of the publicity expen-
diture and ask lf .lt doesn't almost
amount to a waste under present
conditions.
The predicament In color Is no

small matter. Time remains an im-
portant consideration and with the
various companies preparing, or al-
ready into, their new programs for
next season the problem on those
pictures slated to be done In color
constitutes an added worry which
the studios figure they shouldn't
have to shoulder.

If It's Good
An informal round table luncheon

discussion on the subject by a group
of executives from various studios
boiled down to the Idea that a good
picture, be It in black and white
or color, will do business. This Is
the present accepted Coast theory,
plus that It's more Important to
turn a film out when It's ready than
to hold back distribution dates
through necessity and thereby jam
up the release schedule among other
things.
The four-cornered cries a.gainst

the developing time consumed liave
been slowly accumulating for about
a year and have bothered the lab
end as much as the studios. Color
firms have been and are striving to
turn prints out faster.
A drastic increase in speed se^ms

the only remedy and, as far the
studios are concerned, right now
tliat's a, more attractive Itenni than
rcduclion.s in color costH.

"TEXAS MOON," $8,000

IN BALTO.-GOOD WK.

Kaliz Doing French
Hollywood, -kjiiil 1.',.

Armaiid Kaliz Is now workiiic? iri

Fix-nch versions made here.
He played the m. c. In "Kir!!< of

.Ukxz" and. also had a If^adiiig part
in "P.lus-hing Brides."

Biiltimoro, jXpril 15-,

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather; Fine

Weather good Inst week, but sent
people outdoors during daytime.
Nights above late Lenten average
in most houses. Century with
'i'oung Eagles" drew a good week,
and btanley with "Puttin' on Ritz"
had satisfactory night.s. "Captain of
Guard" drew good week at- Audito-
rium.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Young ICagle.s"

(3,200; ,25-60). Well up with recent
good weeks. Nights okay. Stage
unit. $19,000. Good seasonal aver-
age.
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall) —

"Puttin' on Ritz" (3,600; 25-60). Ex-
cellent night draw. Show clicked
well. $17,500. No complaint.

Valencia (Loew, U A)—"Girl Said
No'" (1,200; 25-35), Big money get-
ter at Stanley, and boosted gross at
this elevator house over previous
week. $2,700..

Parkway (Loew, U A.)
—"Girl

Said No" (1,000; 25-35). Day-and-
datcd with above. Kxcellent week at
excellent stand. $4,300. Fine.
Auditorium (Schanbergers) —

"Captain of Guard" (1,572; 35-$l).
Returned to $1 top-reserved seat
policy with this one. Showing pro-
tested by Rivoll, which has local
Universal flrst-run contract. Case
cornea up In Court of Appeals In
fall. $10,000. Good.

Keith's (Schanbergers) — "Phan-
tom of Opera" (2,500; 25-50), Good
Lenten week. $10,000.
New (Mechanic)—"Golden Calf'

(1,600; 25-50). Sexy scenario held
over and justlflcd. Well above ex-
pectations, $9,000.

Rivoll (Wilson)—"Under Texas
Moon"*(2,100; 25-60). ^lan ahead of
seasonal average. Technicolor
pleased. Out of ordinary feature
clicked. $8,000.

EVERHHING BUT FILMS

BLAMED BY L C. MGRS.

Kansas City, April 15,

Managers used every alibi for the
absence of lines last week. Lent,
beautiful spring, good roads and
new cars; but It may have been the
pictures and vaude In the houses.
Two of the pictures "Lady to

Love," at the Midland, and "Light
of Western Stars," Newman, held
been seen here before, silent and
under different names. "Vagabond
King," at the Royal, was on a 2d
first run at the Newman several
weeks ago at $1 top.
MalDStreet and Pantages had

thrillers of different sorts, but
thrillers Just the same.
Since Pantages has changed from

musical stock for its stage shows,
back to vaude, it leaves only the
Newman and Royal, both Publix, of
the downtown group without stage
shows. All theatres are going in for
extensive publicity and the blUr
boards are plastered with paper.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Lady to Ix)ve"

(MGM) (4,000; 25-35-50-60). With
Vllma Banky featured and Anita
Stewart leading the vaude, It looked
like some week for big house. Sat-
urday and Sunday just fair and
business failed to hold up. Papers
not overly kind to either star; $14,-
300.

Mainstreet — "Framed" (Radio)
(3.200; 25-35-30-60). This town has
seen and heard many underworld
pictures, but none more thrlllintr
and Interesting than this one with
Evelyn Bront. Vaude. Strong bill
for price. $17,000.
Newman — "Light of Western

Star.s" (Par) (1,890; 25-35-30-00).
<;ood Zane firey wcstfirn; $1.",000.

Pantages—"Men Without Wom-
on" (Fox) (2,200; 25-35-30). An-
other thriller, full of .suspense and
interest, ^'aud''. fJood vfiluo bill;

$.U,700. Drops vaiule April 17 for ull-
.soiind pollf:y fit 'dZ ci-nt.s loi>.

Royal—"Vfjg.-iltond Kln«" (Vur)
f840; 25-50-75). 2d run. R-plarcl
"AppIai)S<»." pulled after fiv« dn; .-..

:^-clay •,\eek; $1.70'i for nln" tXxyd.

Chicago, April 15,

Futility of picture critics brutally

demonstrated last week. What the
ffuessers told . the public to see
flopped, and v.v.

Critical muggs raved over "Lum-
mox" and "ilen Without Women."
Both died. The typewriting bunch
told the public that "Montan.a
Moon" wasn't so hot. Yet the Chi-
cago did its best business In weeks.
$r)2,500 and the loop led. "Men
^^'ithout Women" at the Oriental
was a bitter disappointment, since
word-of-mouth praise was expected
to bolster trade.
"Son of the Gods" dropped 15

grand .at the McVlckers In its Sd
week and scrammed. Only $2,000
above the record low. "General
Crack" did fairly well for Its la-st
week at the Roo.sevelt at $23,000.
"Party Girl" finished three profit-

able weeks at the Woods, and dove
to the neighborhoods. Picture etlU
playing under injunction. AVoods
opened Friday with "Ladles of Lei-
sure," "pink," but -to disappointing
quiet business.
Two small spots, Orpheum and

Monroe, In the hole. "(3olden Calf"
only a G. above low at Monroe at
$2,700, while "The Furies" didn't
mean anything at the State street
house.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.),—"Mon-

tana Moon" (M-G). Stage show
(4,000; 60-85). Flaps moved to this
house from Oriental last week, giv-
ing ace spot sweetest gross In
weeks. Over 20 G's above any house
In loop, wltti $62,500.

I\rtcVicker'» (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"Son 6f the Godis" (FN) (1,865; 60-
85). From $30,700 In first week to
daiigerpus $15,400; 2d and out. "Hot
for Paris' '(Fox) curreijt.
Monroe (Fox)—"Golden Calf"

(Fox) (1,000; 60-75). Lowest in
many weeks. Sex angle muffed.
$2;700.
Oriental (Publix-B. & K.)—"Men

Without Women* '(Fox). Stage
show (3,200; 60-8B). Critics couldn't
help. Flaps didn't go for the sub-
marine stuff. Headache at |32,lO0.
Big play from men only saved it.

Orpheum (Wanner) — "Furle-s"
(FN) (799; 50-75). House on the
spot last few weeks; can't get go-
ing. $5,500.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.)—
"General Crack" (WB) (1,600; CO-
BS). Out after slightly less than
tliree-week stay, and very good,
bettering predictions. Last seven
days satisfactory at $23,100. "Unde»-
Texas Moon" (WB) current. New
house marquee nifty; cost $17,000.

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Only the
Brave" (Par.), vaude. (2,700; 50-
76). One of few times a Par pic-
ture hits this spot. Vaude bill

average. Good. $26,000.
"

United Artists (Publlx-UA)—
"Lummox" (UA) (1,700; 50-86).
Critics ah'd, but public thought
maybe they had sore tonsils. First
week bad at $19,300. One more week
and then out, with "Puttin* on the
Ritz" (UA) to replace.
Woods (R-K-O)—"Party Girl'

(Tin:) (1,200; 50-85). Steady draw
through three weeks. Ran under in-
junction protection to nice $14,000
final week. "Ladles of Leisure"
(Col) now current, for adults only
and "pinked." I.e.

Garrick (Shubcrt)—"Ingagi" (In-
die) (1,200; 75-$l). African trav-
elog doing oke trade. Third week,
$7,000. Legit allow due April 21.

Tacoma Quiet

Tacoma. April 15.

(Draw Pop, 125,000)
Weather: Warm, some rain

Blue Mouse had a good week with
"Troopers Tliree," while RKO-
Pantag'-s held to average. Rlalto

used "Happy Days," one of best of

this type. Draw okay.
"Men Are D.mgerous" held falrl.v

well, fifiinowh.'it above average uL

Colonial.

Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages fRK01 (1,500; 23-

tjrj,—••o(Il<v.r 0'lJi'l''n" (Pvadj. $7,300.

Blue Mouse fllanirirk) (650; 23-

.V) -?'.) - • TroupiM-B Three" (Til);

Rialto ri'ox) ri,200; 23-3:-|-50)—
•ilapiiy D.'iys" (Fox). $4,300.

Colonial (Knx) fS.'.O: 23 ). - "M"!.
D.ii':j'.-i juv." $.:,.!'I0.
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Gorilla "Sexer" Beat 1st Week at

Orph., Frisco, in 2d Wk.,DoiiM[$25,iO

San Francisco, April 15.
^

Weather: warm
In general, conditions were fairly

good last week against weather and
Lent. Most of the houses did nice-

ly. "Ingagl," the gorilla "sex" pic-

ture, beat Its own first week to be-

come the reigning wonder of the

town.
,

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000: 50-65-75-n)—"Fi-ee

and Easy" (Metro). Better than
In recent weeks, $38,000. Satisfac-

tory showing for Buster Keaton.
Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 50-65-90)—"M ysterious Island" (Metro)

.

School holiday helped, picture

'deemed right thing for kids. Around
$16,000, not bad.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-65-$l)—"Ladies Love Brutes"
(Par). Neck and neck with War-
field at $16,000. But something of

a local disappointment for George
Bancroft film.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

65-90)—"Light of Western Stars"

(Par). 2d week tapered but nor-
mally. Healthy at $13,000.

St. Francis (Pu^illx) (1,375;, 35-

60-65-90)—"Be. Yourself" (UA). 2d
week merely extended brody. Fannie
Brlce just doesn't mean much to

Market street. $7,500.
Ofphisum (RKO) (2,270; 35-507

65J—"Ingagl" (Staterlght). First'

four days of second week nearly $2,-

000 better than corresponding pe-
riod of first >veek. Sensation. Un-
precedented grosses for this house.
$25,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-

40-50-66)—"Vengeance" (Col).

SHghtly above average for $15,000

with vaude. •

Embasay (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-
90)—"Under Texas Moon" (WB).
Heavily publicized but no great
shakes at $10,000 for opener. Sec-
Olid western on street.
• Davie* (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50-

. 66-90)—"The Aviator" (WB). Hard-
ly fair at. $7,000.

Casino (Ackcrman & Harris) (2,-

400; 40-60)—'-'The Other Tomor-
row" (FN). Blllle Dove picture let

house down peg to $9,000.

VAUDE HOUSE TOPS

SEAmE DE LUXES

Seattle. April 15.

(Draw Pop, ^,000)
Weatherr Some rain

Fifth Avenue had a big week and
so did Orpheum. Fox was In a
slump with "Mad World." Too many
murder stories, with "Benson Mur-
der" at Seattle Paramount and
"Bishop "Murder" at Coliseum. At
that the public seems to fall, more
or less, for this kind of stuff.

"Second Wife" nice' draw at Or-
pheum. Llbery held steady Mz with
"Show of Shows." This Jensen-von
Herberg house clicking to surprise.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Benson Murder" (Par). $13,600.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—
"Ship from Shanghai" (M-G-M).
Good stage show. Biz up and up.
$15,700.

Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"This
Mad World" (M-G-M). $4,500, ter-
rlblb..

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) ^800; 25-
50-75)—"Vengeance" (Col.). $6,200.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26-
50-75)—"Under Texas Moon'V(WB).
In for nice run. $4,900; pulled out.

Liberty (Jenson-von Herberg) (2,-

000; 15-25-35)—"Show of Shows"
(WB). $10,400.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-35)
—"Bishop Murder Case" (M-G-M).
$2,900.

Orpheum (RKO) (2.700; 25-50)—
"Second Wife" (Rad). Nice draw.
Good vaude. Summer prices, four
bits. Advertising benefit shows or
nights for clubs, etc., along idea first

put over locally, by Bill McCurdy for
Duffcy stock, vei-y successful two .or

three years ago. $17,500, great.

PREm LIGHT TRADE

IN DENVER LAST WEEK

Denver, April . 15.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

^
Weather: Fair.

'

Weather was . fair with most of
grosses poor. Tabor topped again
Served coffee and wafers In the lob-

by during anniversary week. Lucky
.

. break was arrival of the giant Fok
,
kier plane, ^yhose stay In Denver was
sponsored by the Tabor. Pages of
news and pictures.

• Denver's gi-osses are feeling the
effects of not having' a ' stage show.
To oftsfet It is putting the orchestra
back.
. Aladdin .and America Just about

' "hit bottom lost week-
Estimates for Last Week

Tabor (Bfennett) (2,20o; 25-35-^.60
75)—"Sons of Gods" (FN). Natives
flocked. Stage show helped. $15,000.

Aladdin (Huffman) (2,300; 30-50-
75)—"Under Texas Moon" (WB).
Moon in eclipse. $6,500.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)—"Montana Moon" (Metro). An
other eclipse; $7,600, very low.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-5Q)—"Young Eagles" (Par). No high
flier. $6,100.

America' (Huffman) (1,500; 20-35-
50)—"Song of West" (WB). Song
wasn't bad but gross hit 'sour note
$2,800.

"NOT A REVUE"

PHILA. UNEXPECTEDLY

SUGHTS SOME FILMS

"Society Blues" so Billed by Min-
neapolis House

Minneapolis, April 15.

R-K-O 7th Street theatre pulled
a new one .In advertising Fox's
"High Society Blues" as "positively
not a revue." .

•

'

That the local public is fed up bh
the screen revue entei-ta-lnmenit

seems to be the consensus of local

theatrical opinion.
•'High Society Blues" Is glvlhg.

the 7th Street its first real busi-
ness of the season.

Philadelphia, April 15.

Business Just fair In most of the
downtown picture houses. No
smashes and no real flops.

Mastbaum, after a corking week
with "Sarah and Son" skidded about
$16,000 with "Montana Moon," but
$48,000 considered quite okay and
above the theatre's average during
the last three months.

Stanley, with "Be Yourself," got
$22,000, nothing to rave about, but
enough to warrant a second week.
Stanton was N S P with "Road-
house Nights," at $10,000. Out Sat-
urday after one week, despite good
set of notices.

Earle hopped up to $20,000, aver-
age gait during most of the season.
Sixth anniversary of opening and
considerable exploitation. Picture
was "Strictly Modern."

"Under Texas Moon" not much at
Boyd. Reviewers rather liked the
kidding nature of the story, but
patrons expressed their preference
for straightforward love romance
and resented strain of travesty. Got
$19,000, and goes out the middle of

this week, giving It less than tort-
night.

Fox did a comparatively good
week with "Sucl^ Men Are Danger-
ous." This house's stage bills have
fallen way ofl In caliber during
last three months or so, but kept
good part of Its regular weekly cli-

entele. $28,000 last week;
The Fox Locust with "Song o' My

Heart" still disappoints at mati-
nees. Last two weeks announced.
Management reports healthy de-
mand for Easter week, and if that
holds up as expected, run may be
extended. Under $10,000.
Erlanger expected some interest

in "Party Girl" because of sensa-
tional nature of story, but it didn't
develop, censors' cuts didn't ' help.
Around $16,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 25-50-75)—

"Montana Moon" (F, N.). Big drop
from preceding week, but little. over
house average. Stage show. $48,000.

Stanley (3.700; 35-60-75) — "Be
Yourself (UA, 1st week). Liked by
critics and fairly successful. $22,000.

Stays until Thursday (17). ''Ladies
Love Brutes" follows.
Stanton (1.700; 36-50-75)—"Road

house i^Ights" (Par) pretty sad and
out after single week., Ggod notices
$10,000.

• Boyd (2,400; 36-50-75)—"Under a
Texas Moon" (WB, Ist week). An
other disappointment. $19,000, and
out after tomorrow (16). "Hold
Everything" next.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Men Are Dan-

gerous" (Fox) fairly good. $28,000,
with little help from stage bill. .

Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.50)—"Song
o' My Heart" (Fox, 4th- 'week)

Publix House Organ Officially

Calls "Variety,' "Bible of Show Biz"

(From Publix Opinion, April 11, 1930)

Backed by "The Bible!"

"Hot for Paris," Cissored«

Got Topeka for $4,300
Topeka, April 15.

(Draw Population, 80,000)
A whale, moribund, did a whale

of a business In Topeka last week.
Nearly all other business was just
moribund.
Big drop taken at the Grand

where "Sky Hawk" had been ex-
pected a big draw. It was anything
but. ' Critics gave It everything,
calling It "better than 'Wings'."

.

Only Increases over last week's
takes were recorded at the Best and
Novelty, but nothing to cheer about.

Estimates for. Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox)—"Sky

Hawk." Just didn't click, because
of Topeka's ennui at lack of names.
Less than half week before, or
$2,900.
Jayhawk (1,500; 50) (Fox)—

"Dangerous Paradise." Got biggest
end of week's credit. "She Couldn't
Say No," last half needed usu.illy
big Saturday business to make
showing for three days. Picture
disappointment to the fans who
want to see Winnie Llghtnor "Wild
$4,300.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—"Hot
for Paris." Thought maltreated by
Kansas censors, got by for a week's
run doing 50% better than two pic
tures Just ahead of it. $1.500..

Best., Musiral tab in addition to
client film, held Its own; $650.

/ ..*• V

More than twenty-flve years of honest, astute, comprehensive and
often prophetic reporting of the news of show business has Justly

earned for Variety the name of "the Bible of Show Business." Its

reputation and prestige are so well established that any comment
would be superfluous.

Published every week. Its pages reflect the most important hap- ,

penlngs In the entertainment world during that period. The lead

story, or the one with the heavy banner heading on page one. repre-

sents what, in the opinion of its veteran and perspicacious editors.

Is the most significant and far reaching event that has happened that

particular week. Publix Opinion notes with extreme pride and satis-

faction that in Variety of April 2, the lead story, in recording an
actual news happening, brings conclusive a,utheriticity to the repeated

contentions and admonitions of Your Editor who has been constant!^

pointing out the substantial dependence of merchants upon "the the-

atre. For instance, in 1928. our issues of April 30, page 4'? May 14,

'

page 4; Sept. 8, page 6; Nov. 10, page 2; in 1929, the issues of May
25, page 12; Sept. 14. pages 6, 7 and 12; Nov. 24, page 4; Dec. fe,

page 12. and numerous other references.

The Variety story, under the caption of "Blue Noses Make Misery,'.'

relates how Iowa business men, Insisting that lack of entertainment
is driving people away from home townsV demand theaitres aricl

amusement. The business men of- one town actually made a petition

to a theatre circuit to build one of Its theatres there. Yoiingr pepj-.

pie migrated from towns without theatres, they ascertained.
There Is a peculiar twist in .human nature which causes one to

blandly disregard the advice of a father., mother, brother, relative or
other true well wishers but to regard as profound wisdom and eagerly
follow even the casual comments of a perfect stranger.' It is the
earnest hope of Your. Editor that, backed by the authority of the
great Bible of Show Business, y|ou . will now. believe .his statements
and will rush Variety's story to the attention of local merchants.'
Chambers of Commerce, newspiaper publishers and civic leaders,
thus making easier your Job of showing a good profit oh your
theatres.

Making It Official

"Publix Opinion'! of - last week- headed its editorial, "Backed by the
Bible," as reprinted above.. . • ,. .

"Publix Opinion"
, is the .weekly, house organ for.Publix Theatres,- It

is edited' by Ben Serkowich. As a house organ of Importance in the
film industry, matter in it receives more than the usual thought given
a weekly compilation of offlcial trade news. '

Variety has been called a lot of- things by many, in print and other-
wise, but this is the first time an offlcial proclamation has designated It

"The Bible of the Show Business," with several other trade papers per-
haps believing that that slogan should be their».

Trailing along- indifferently. . during
Lent. Matinee trade weakest factor.
Last tw.o . weeks announced, 'but if

biz picks up lEaster week, as Indi-
cated, may be held. in. $10,000.

Erlanger (1,900; 50-75) — "Party
Girl" (Tiff) figured as a potential hit
on sensational angle, but didn't
click. Under $15,000. House needs
a good, big strong b. o. hit to put it

back in running.- Trade of late lan-
guishing! . .

Earle
. (2,000;. 60-75)—"Strictly

Modern" (FN) -^ent,up to $20,000
again after falling below for three
or four weeks. Eddie O'Rourke new
m. c. .

• .' - ,

Karlton (1,000; 50) — "Sarah and
Son" (Par). Picture shown week
before at Mastbaum" continued to
cllck.jtrongly, getting $8,000 at this
little house, way above average.

LOUISVILLE TOO HOT,

PICTURES FOUND OUT

VA. COLLEGE STUDENTS

AGAINST SCALE TILTS

Charlottesville, Va., April 16.

Student body of the University of

Virginia forced the .Jefferson the-

atre to a lower and bound admis-

sion scale , after' a rowdy street

demonstration.

President 'of, college backed ,the

students.

Agreement calls for no cuts In

programs.

ROSE KESSNER
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

Now foaturod us ihe Teacher in Harry Gourfaln's "Smart Sinarlie.s"
unit.
This wt'i-k (April m, Pnranio\int, New York.
Publix tour to follow.

Personal Pirooiion JERRY CARGILL. MILDRED WEBER re.^ponsible,

Louisville, April 15. »
(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Hot
Record-breaking. heat Iced grosses

last week. Loew's again doubled
any other lake, but still disappoint-
ed at $1(),000 for "Putting on Ritz."
"Honey" did moderately' ;for

Rialto. but all of £he others, ex-
cepting Loew's. took dives.

Estimates, for Last Week .

Alamo . (4th Ave,) (900; 40)—
"Second Choice" (WB) wilted in
heat. $2,600.

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;
30-60)—"Roadhouse Nights" (iPar).
Helen Morgan had hard sledding
after kllliuT Interest in herself with
"Applause" (Par), but built up
slightly toward end of week to
fair $2,900.

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-60)—
"Love Comes Along" (R-K-O) drew
fans of Bebe Daniels to slightly less
than average for this house. $2,800.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 25-76)—
"Honey" (Par). Nancy Carroll Just
about reached the end of vogue un-
less developing unexpected talent
and reliable singing , voice. Not
over $4,500; poor.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—
"Putting on Rltz" (UA). Good en-
tertainment, somehow failed to cllc.k

as It might have. Lowest in months,
Under $10,000, despite heavy plugs.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 35-60)—

"Golden Calf" (Fox). Jack Mulhall
in silly film that won't help any of
its oast except El Brendel, who held
it together. Around $4,700.

HARRY COHN'S BOAT

Columbia's Producer Finally Lands
on 96- Foot Schooner

'
. Hollywood, April 15.

Harry Cohn's. family has that

boat. It's a 96-foot schooner.. Co.hn

can't decide whether to wear a high
hat or dirty canvas pants.

Idea is w^ek-end relaxation for

Columbia's Ti'ader Horn.

It's not certain as. yet if the boat
goes on the swindle sheet.'

$3,000 Net at Club's Party
The party for. charity last Wed-

nesday night at the Motion Pictm-e
Club for members and guests was
a financial and social 'su.ccess.

Around $3^00 was netted.

About 350 people attended, wltli

the blow-out breaking up at aVoiln'd

1:30 a. m.

ACADEMY'S Wfid'S WHO P. A.

Hollywood, April 16. >

- Academy of MP Arts" and Sci-

ences is negotiating with Clinton
WUnder of Rochester, N. Y., t'p

come to the coast as the academy's
director of public relations.

Wunder is a social service worker
with Who's Who listing.

Rudloph Valentino left an estate
valued a $800,000 in 1926, accbi'ding
to a preliminary accounting filed in
probate court by S. George Ullman.
his m.nnager.

Taurog on L. I.

Hollywood, April 15.

Norman Taurog, recently with

Tiffany, has been engaged by Para-

mount to direct. He Is -going east

to do his first chore In the Long
Island studio. This will be one of

the four-reel itage presentations in

conjunction with Publix.
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Amusement Stocks Give Way

Slightly, Snap Back Sharply;

Par. Net Hk|h; R-K-0 Rts. Out

By AL GREASON
^Announcement In the first hour

'iiia't export copper had been cut

irom If f,to 14 cents unsettled the

iharket and the amusements gave

way moderately under bear thrusts,

but by noon had rallied, fairly welt,

"helped by the announcement of cur-.,

rent profits for Paramount running

at a high rate. ?ar. had previously

jbroken below its Old resistance point

close to 72, butyied the recovery.

'Group finished the day only slight-

ly off and at or near their best for'

the session.

Par. annpunc'ement came out in

connection with the annual meeting
then in session, estimating profits

•for the first quarter at $4,800,000,

compared with' $2,565,000 for the

same period of 1929, which to then

Vad stood as a record. Three month^
net Is equivalent to $1.79, com-
pared with last year's $1.16. This
year's calculation is on 2,685,313

shares, against 2,206,505 last year.
- Radio Rts Declared

At the same time the news ticker

carried formal announcement of the

new R-K-O financing calling for

the offering of 350,000 new shares

of A stock at $35, to be underwrit-
ten by Lehman Bros, and the Banc-

j;:^merlca Blair group., Stock will be
f^ffered, to stockholders at the rate

j.pf one .for 6, -rights representing
about 1%, with w.l. trades reported

at 1% outside.

PDOceeds of the sale will be used
.for acquisition of new theatres,

• iStst"' purchase '
, berlng the Lipson

chain of 55 houses In Ohio, Ken
' tuck'y, Indiana and West Virginia,

artd with other transactions in the

making. Radio Corporation Will

take 100,000 of. the new Issue.

Dealings in the amusements turned

quiet under pressure and generaJly

the group gave evidence of

strengthened position. Probably

, the special weakness just after the

opening reflected sharp drives by
shorts anxious to draw in lines put

out Monday and late last week
near the top of the rise.

Bottoms at the climax of the at

tack were Paramount, 71%; Gen
eral Theatres, 47; Eastman Kodak,

234; R-K-O, 41%; and Warners,

71%. Significance that might ,be

drawn was that the two issues most
. likely to be prepared to resist an

attack- were the ones that were per-

mitted to go below their previous

resistance points, these being Par,

••which Is closely held at the

moment and R-K-O, whose strong

sponsorship would be likely to dif=

courage any prolonged bear as

eault.

Fox was low at 41%, just above

Its bottom of Monday, while Warner
Bros, met strong support at 71%,
point already established as its

limit on the downside. Radio Corp.

•-eased to 58% and then- snapped ^S^ck
' to 60 in half an hour, giving notice

to the bear side that a hands off

policy would be safer.

Correction of Break
' • By'Monday pretty much the whole
amusement group' had sold off mod-

;,erately from their ^ew- peaks of last

,
.week, but there has been ,

nothing
like the severe reaction ii* this group
or the general list freely predicted
by the majority of brokerage ad-
vices. Question at the moment was
whether any such break was going
to happen or the market was going
to enter instead into a narrow range
of easing prices as a means of cpr-
rection.
Last few sessions of past week

And the Monday tl-ading saw a con-
siderable volume of professional
short selling, which depressed quo-
tations and at the same time erected
a new short interest that might be
expected to cifshion any further de-
cline. In addition, there is a large
sold-out bull element anxious to
get back into the market at lower
le.vels. Both these conditions favor
a recovery.
Amusements have zigzagged their

way up with periodical setbacks and
• minor shakeouts. This course may
•well act as a substitute for a cor-
rective break, the usual accompani-
ment of a long advance, or it may
lot. It is a truism in the Street thai

Yesterday's Prices
Amusements

'

Sa,les. HlKh.Low. Last.ChRC.
2,000 Con. F 20% 23VI — Y*
58,000 Fox 40',i -»% 43\k +1
21,600 Gen. The.. 40 47 48',i — ',4

100 Keith pf...l28% 128',2 aiSi's -0
S.SOO Loew ...... 80% 82y, B7t +174

.20,500 Par 71% 73^4 -t-lV*

23.400 Pathe .... 0% 5% 6\<: + \i

151.300 RCA 00% C814 CO — Vir

83,700 RKO 43Vi 41% 42 —
1J4

. 100 Sau .24% .. 2414 24'A - %
41,800 -WB 74 71% 73»4 + %

Bond?
$15,000 Loew ISt 121 124 -- %
51.000 Gen. The..l45>^ 142^ 14o\4 +li
10.000 Pathe .... 04% 63 01% +l'.i,

•7,000 Shu'. ..03.V4 02. 02 -1
Curb

ll.ROO Fox The... 13% .11% 12 - %
1,200 Col., Plot. . 42% 42>, 42V4 -

J*
3,400 Techcl. ... 72 70% 71'/* + H

the longer a remedial break. Is de-

layed the sharper It is likely to be.

The next few days ought to indi-

cate the new trend. -Signs of tem-
porary tightening in money give the

bears something to work on for the

moment, although the longer pros-

pect Is for continued cheap credit.

In the theatre group principal in-

terest centered on Fox and Radio

-

Keith. Fox manifested a disposition

to seek lower levels, 'helped by pro-

fessional selling up to the Tuesday
close. Its new sponsors apparently

were not worried. At least they

made no effort to maintain the high-

er levels touched on short covering
when the legal controversy came to

a sudden end. Monday's selling ap-
parently was based on the chance
that the meeting scheduled for yes-

terday (Tuesday), might bring on
some complications. All the Indlca-

' (Continued on page 22)

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER

Edward Everett Horton negotia-

ting for a Siamese cat.

One Eyed Connolly Is living on

what comes out of the Roosevelt.

Local promoters have quit mil-

lion dollar ideas to concentrate on

coffee.

Plenty laughs at the circus last

week with film celebs trying to hide

out behind a bag of peanuts.

Hector Turnbull, assoc. prod, at

Par, Is eastbound for two months
of nothing.
All picture actors are counted as

less than the dust unless they can

support two wire haired terriers.

That's the pop hound just now.
One reason picture production will

never move east, claims an actor, is

that you can't sleep outdoors In

winter.
Afraid the picture chatterers will

crack wise about the title, Warners
Is after a new name for "See Naples

and Die."
A. D. Saenger is now living here

and playing golf. Apparently the

cost has definitely lured him from
New Orleans.
Actors out of work are fighting

for position outside the main en-

trance of the Legion Stadium Fri-

day nights. First tliere gets best

spot to put the tap on picture people

with two or more chauffeurs, such

as Arthur Caesar.

Par's 3 Shorts Weekly

Under a schedule now being, laid

out. Paramount will make on an
average of three shorts a week at

the Long Island studio over the

^summer. Short production by Par
has been quiet lately. Three-a-week
summer activity starts about

May 1.

Most of the shorts will be two-

reel ers of comedy type with name.s

.starred and featured.

Brulatour's Judgment
Jules Brulatour, Inc., given a de-

fault Judgment of $3,;i3 against the

Ilenley-Kayton Motion Picture Lab-
oratory in an action to collpct on
throf notes brought in the N. Y. Su-

preme Court.
Co-defendants were Edward J.

and Lillian Kayton, Indorsers of the

notes.

LIMIT TIIKEII OFF

T

Departure in Quality Picture

Operation— Budget May
Be Exceeded if Deemed
Required Before or at End
of Picture's Making

S. R. KENT COINCIDES

For. the coming season's programi
Par is establishing 9 new policy

with regard to. production .and bud-
gets. TH« company has sit a bud-
get of $24,000,000 to cover 65 fea-

tures, but tinder new plans the pro-
duction forces headed by Jesse L.

Lasky, are hot'to be held down to

any rnaxinnum figure on a vingle

picture. >

. In discussing, the. departure taken
by the company,: a high oflSclal says
that every pictute Is'to be protected
without regard to the budget agreed
on for announcement at the sales

conventions next month. Where in

previous years Mr. La!sky, B. P.

Schulberg aiid otherEf' have been re-

stricted to appropriations agreed
upon in advance of starting a sea-
son's program, in the future they
will be permitted to go as far be-
yond budgets as th,ey think Is war-
ranted, at the beginning of the pro-
duction schedule or at Its end.

Par's budget for last season, when
65 pictures Tvere also scheduled was
$22,000,000 ot $2,000,000 less than for
'30-'31. The 104 one-reel and 26

two-reel shorts, all to be done at

the Long Island studio, will raise

Par's production cost above that by
around $3,000,000, with Par determ-
ined to put the best of quality into

Its short product.

No Cheating

Because of the limitations on last

season's budget, Mr. Lasky found
himself in a bad hole and had to

go over a trifle, but Sidney B. Kent
agreed that this was proper. That
It was a good policy to over-ride
the budget despite fears Lasky may
have felt on distribution was
Indicated ' by Mr. ICent's report
later that the budget average had
been more than rhet by lack of

"cheating" on Individual pictures.

Par's attltute Is that today It's

the Individual picture, and that
whether It Is made for $150i000 or

$1,000,000, the percentage returns
are showing that It's the quality
of each production that counts. The
difference in percentages has demon-
strated lately, ' It Is held, what a
popular and well-produced picture,

will do for the distributor.

Many indications frOm the theatre
operating field of what might be
done by the expenditure of more
money on individual pictures haa
led, in part, to Par's policy of a
very flexible budget.
Based on the $24,000,<)00 buflget

Par's would average $369,000 each.

Ffinn-Lally on Bail

John C. FUnn, vice-president and
resident manager of Pathe, and
Henry F. Lally, studio manager, In-
dicted by the Grand Jury a week
ago on two charges of manslaughter
in the second degree, pleaded not
guilty before Judge George Donnel-
lan In General Sessions. They were
released under $5,000 bail each
pending trla'l. The first Grand Jury
in March to handle the matter re-

fused to indict, but the case was re-
-sTibmitted to another panel.
The two men are charged with be-

ing criminally responsible for- the
.«!p(^cino deaths of Catherine Porter
and Edna Burford, actresses.

POLICY
R-K-O Boys 11 Libson Houses for

$9,mO(IO-A]l in Middle West

Puzzling Tourists

Hollywood, April 15.

To eliminate unnecessary
conversation with tourists and
others seeking, admittance to

the studio. Fox has placed a
sign in Its studio reception
room reading: "'W^hat does It

mean at the bo.x office?"

Fdms Classified

By Women Clubs

-Reconunended

• Hollywood, April IB.

Of the pictures reviewed at Acad-
emy headquarters by the reviewing
cocnmittees' of .six organizations in

Mjfrch, the -fpUowIng were recom-
mended by three or more groups as
above the average entertainment for

adults:
Suitable for Children
(As well as Adults)

(B) "Around the World Via the

Graf Zeppelin."

(5) "Across the World."
(4) "Cohens and Kellys in Scot-

land."

(3) "High Society Blues."

(3) "Lone Star Ranger,"

Suitable for Youth and Adult

(6) "Young Eagles."

(3 "Case of Sergeant Grischa."

(3) "Light of Western Stars."

(3) "Crazy That Way."
(3) "La Marseillaise."

For Adults

(5) "This Mad World."
(5) "Benson Murder Case."

(4) "A Lady to Love."

(4) "Free and Easy."

(4) "Ladies Love Brutes."

(3) "On the Level."

(3) "Double Cross Roads."

(3 "Chasing Rainbows."

Figure In -parenthesis Indicates

number of organizations approving
the picture under specific classifica-

tion.

Organizations reviewing pictures

are the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, Parent-Teacher Associ-
ation, Daughters of American Rev-»
olution. Women's University Club,

International Federation of Catho-
lic Alumnae and Young Men's
Christian Association.

Up the Hudson

Warner employees' third annual
boat ride up the Hudson comes off

May 23. Two brass bands and double
eats will mark the event. Young
Al Zlmballst is publicizing the affair,

and figures attendance by 1,000 boys
and glrlsl

"Film Daily" Changes
Reorganization iii '"J'li"

Daily" has moved Arilujr liiMy fi-mn

the managing edItor'>< cli.'iir to .-i -.<•«-
j

elate editor to .Jack .illcoate.
[

Chani?*' promoted l)on CAUytt" 'o i

t;.o pu.sitlon formerly held by Kd'iy.

Fox Using Newsreel as

Spot for Player Plugs
Hollywood, April 15.

Averse to letting Its contract peo-
))]e act for "personality" screen
shots by outside companies. Fox is

employing its own newsreel depart-
ment to make a series of such sub-
jects for incorporation in forthcom-
ing news releases.
First subject filmed in this series

was John ^fcCormack with W. R.
Slie<-lian in New York. This was
tollo\v<.'(l by .1 camera glimp.se of
Tonmiy CrifTord and Manri^f-n O'i^ul-

liuiii ~t.
I rilling In front of McCor-

iri;i< U'h liuiiij i .ov.- it- .Mdvii'Kirif

I "it.y.

S{'-;iiii KiM' hir. i-dIum"! (•<)!fi--ili in.

"•.lU'^'-il ihn aiit'.st ir .-:/iiciii .lidiii-

•.^iiii. .-jNo I oloi i'd 1)11 of

Against competitive bidding with

three other chains after what are
known as the Libson houses, In the
middle-west, R-K-O suddenly closed
the deal last Wednesday night pay-
ing Ike Libson and associates $9,-

100,000 In cash for the properties.
The Libson group is looked upon as
one of the more productive smaller
circuits In the country, having net-
ted as much' as $2,300,000 in one
year.

Fox, Publix and Warners were
after the circuit. • Fox had closed
at one time for the theatres, but
with Fox's financial mlx-up, the
contract was revoked by mutual
consent. With the Fox adjustment
last week it la said word was sent
by the Fox regime It would take
over the Libson houses at the orig-
inal figure, which is the same
amount R-K-O paid.
Meah'whlle Warners and Para-

mount, both having gone as high as
$7,500,000 respectively, withdrew be-
yond that figure, when Libson
committed the houses to R-K-O.
Maurice Goodman, former R-K-O

general counsel and ndw in private
practice, represented all interests on
the Libson side. Among these be-
sides Libson, are J. J. ; Murdock,
Dlnny Harris of Pittsburgh, and the
late E. F. Albee's estate.

Controlled

Sonie of the theatres have R-K-O
as a minor stockholder, inherited
from the Kelth-Albee-Opheum buy,

'

while R-K-O controls two of the
theatres, Albee, Cincinnati, and
Keith's, Grand Rapids. Such of the
houses as played vaude have been
booked by R-K-O (Keith's) for
years. The entire group was con-
tained in Murdock's famous "cats
and dogs" that were overlooked In
the Radio buy of K-A-0.
Besides the Albee in Cincinnati

are four other houses. Palace,
Strand, Family and Lyric; in Day-
ton, 3; Grand Rapids, 2, and Col-
umbus. '

Clnclnnnatl for years has remained
a sewed up picture town for the
Libson people. Paramount pur-
posely held- out on that town In
favor of the Libson group. It was
thought when the houses first went
on the market Par would get them
in reciprocation, but Fox set a value
Par would not bid against.

TYING UP SIMOTONE

Injunction Against Disposing of any
Assets Granted Creditor

Additional precautions to protect
the assets if any of Simotone and
Its allied companle.s. Combined
Sound and Color Films, and Inter-
national Films, were taken by the
N. Y. Supreme Court, An Injunc-
tion has been issued against the
thi'ee firms, and William D. Acker-
son and George Lamb, oflflclals, from
rempvliig any such assets pending
a clearing up of the companies' af-
fairs, now in the hands of a state
court receiver, Eugene Blanc.

Entire matter Is outgrowth of
contract made to Install recording
and reproducing equipment in Etch-
crAtt Studios for Samuel Marcus.
Marcus claimed he paid $2,000 ad-
vance but never got equipment. He
brought suit and won a judgment
and writ of attachment. This
brought about r.ecelvcr when tiie

judgment went uncollected.

Thompson's 3-Mo. Leave
Hollywood, April 15.

Following "Are You There?" Upon
which he Is now working, Ilarland

Tliomp.Mon, Fox writer, will take a

three month.s' leave of absence In

Kurope. This will be from about

May 1.

H';alrifjc T./lll*> will be the star of

"Are You There?"

A $.TO.ono trust fund has been cre-

.•ited from the e.itate of the late Ted
Wllilf, diriTtor, for his seven-yeurr
old U'(.ir?j!: t'.T.
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The New Show World blazes into new box office glory I

Paramount tops its mighty march of money-makers with

-PARAMOUNT ON PARADE". Read again the list of stars. The

S.R.O. monarchs of the movies. Imagine! All of them— and

more— in one big show. Not walking through it for the sake .of

their names, but each ACTING A REAL ROLE, doing the

BtnflF for which they are famous or startling you with delight-

fuUy new and different talents.

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE" is the one big picture of

1930 that's utterly different from any that's ever gone before.

THE EXHIBITOR DOESN'T LIVE WHO CAN'T CLEAN UP

WITH IT!

"PARAMOUNT
Nothing Like It Has Gone Before!

WORLD PREMIERE
RIAETO THEATRE,
N. Y., ON APRIL 19th
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THE FIRST STAR XAMES OF FILMDOM!

tI]^L¥ DIFFERENT!
The biggest stars in the business playing REAL ROLES in a brand

new type of screen entertainment. Like a big Hollywood Party

given in your theatre. With these popular personalities as hosts:

RICHARD ARLEN, GEORGE BANCROFT, CLARA BOW,

EVELYN BRENT, CLIVE BROOK, NANCY CARROLL, RUTH

CHATTERTON, MAURICE CHEVALIER, GARY COOPER,

LEON ERROL, SKEETS GALLAGHER, HARRY GREEN,

HELEN KANE, DENNIS KING, ABE LYMAN and BAND,

NINO MARTINI, JACK OAKIE, ZELMA O'NEAL, WILLIAM

POWEUL, CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS and 30 morel

Drama! Comedy! Songs! Dances! Sparkling as diamonds.

Intimate as marriage. Good as )gold. Supervisee Vrj FT.SIE

JANIS. Dances and ensemble/^ directed by David Bennett.

Sequences in TECHNICOLOR^.

ON PARADE 99

Nothing Like it in Sight or Sound!
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EDWARD J. MONT/iCNE
Scenario Editor-in-Chief

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

GARY CO OPE
mwB

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE

CLIVE BROOli

PARAMOUNT ON PARADE

/

PATRICk liEARNEV

Under Contract to

PARAMOUNT PICTUR

HOWARD JAC kSON
Special Production — — Orchestral ArrangemenU

i PARAMOUNT ON PARADE '»
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i;-

L

II

BANCROFT
\.'

''PARAMOUNT Ion PARADE**

CLARA ROW
IN

6«PARAMOUNT on PARADE ^9

I

I
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VICTOR
SCHERTZINGER

m

V

Reserved for

THE DIRECTOR
of

Directed

Ruth Chattertori

"TRUE TO THE NAVY"
(Clara Bow)

in "MY MARINE" Number of
'f

(WiUiam PoweU)

'TARAMOUNT on PARADE"
--

"ONLY THE BRAVE"
(Gary Cooper)

Now in Production
•

]

"SWEETIE"
(Nancy Carroll)

George Bancroft IJlrLi IjJirjrjiiri MLiKliJ^it LiAS-Cj

(William PoweU)

in
and IN •

*THE CAVEMAN" "PARAMOUNT on PARADE"
The George Bancroft Number

yiCTaR HEERMAN OTTO BRaWER
DIRECTED

* and
i

the . . •

LEON ERROL
"SKEET" GjiLLAGHER
JACK OAKIE
CLARA BOW

Sequences

in
•

EDWIN H. kNOPF
directed

The Carmen Number

with

Taramount on Parade"

\

HARRY GREEN and KAY FRANCIS

for

JUST COMPLETED

"The Light of Western Stars^^

Now in Production

"ANIMAL CRACKERS"
with the

FOUR MARX BROTHERS
for PARAMOUNT

and

"The Border Legion

For PARAMOUNT
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PICTURE PRODUCTIONS 1930

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE" Paramount

"GOOD NEWS" Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer

"HOLD EVERYTHING" Warner Bros.

NOW WORKING IN

'lADAME SATAN"
for C. B. DeMILLE at M-G-M Studios

ABE LYMAN

AND HIS

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA

OPENING APRIL 21

As Sole Stage Attraction with

UNIVERSAL'S SMASH PRODUCTION

"All Quiet on the Western Front"
AT

CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

AFTER

Ten Week Record Breaking Engagement with

''The Rogue Song''
AT

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

LEON
ERROL

IN

''PARAMOUNT
ON

PARADE'*
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"I

W^illiam SlavensMcNutt
and

Grover Jones
Story—^Adaptation—Dialogue

"BURNING UP"
with Richard Arlen

Screen Play and Dialogue
*TOUNG jEAGLES"
with Buddy Rogers

Screen Play and Dialogue
MIGHTY"

with George Bancroft

Screen Play and Dialogue
"DANGEROUS PARADISE"

with Nancy Carroll

Screen Play and Dialogue .

*'THE UGHT OF WESTERN STARS"
with Richard Arlen'

In Preparation
An Original Story

for George Bancroft

Paramount Famous Lasky Corp,

PHILLIPS HCMrMES
in

!
«•

GEORGE BANCROFT'S HILARIOUS SKIT i

IN "PARAMOUNT ON PARADE'*,

was uiritten while under a year's contract

to Paramount by

WALTON
UTTERFIELD

At present under contract to

Warner Brothers Eastern Studio

Representative: EDWARD SMALL CO.

Coast Notes

Brooks Benedict. "Manslaughter"
Par. : ;

G.ulnn WilliamB, "Bad Man" FN.
Lloyd Hamilton, featured come-

dian In "Are Tou There?" with
Beatrice Llllle, Fox.
Gene Towne is writing an orig-

inal for James Cruze.
Robert Ames and Arthur Hoyt,

"Holiday," Pathe.
Ben Bard, Frances Upton, George

Duryea and, Robert McWade, "Night
Work," Pathe.
Boyd Irwin, "Madame Satan,"

M-G.
Marcia Harris and William V.

Mong, "Oregon Trail," Fox.
Lucille La Verne, Grant Withers

and Joan . Blondell, "Penny Ar-
cade," WB. -

Roscoo Ates and Dan Wolheim,
"Billy the Kid," M-G.
Rodney McLennan, "Spring Fe-

ver," M-G.
Don Terry, "Holiday," Pathe.
Edward Luddy adapting and dia-

loging U shorts for George Sydney
and Charlie Murray.
Complete cast of "Roadhouse,"

Fox: H, B. Varner, Margaret Liv-
ingstone, Joyce Compton, Kenneth

(Continued on page 20)

GILBERT
and

ABEL BAER
64

Our Musical Contributions to

Piii^Amount on Pai^adlk^
99

^^Dancing to Save Your Sole^^
(With Nancy Carroll and Abe Lyman's Band)

"/'m In Trainijng,For You
(With Jack Oakie and Zelma O'Neill)

t6'Drink to the Girl o/ My Breams'^
(With Gary Cooper^ Richard ' Arlen, J^mes Hall,
David Newell, Phillips Hohnes, Mary Brian, Fay
Wray, Jean Arthur, Virginia Bruce, Joan Peers)

Congratulations to Al. Kaufman and Elsie Janis

SAM COSLOW
Wrote the words and music of the outstanding

song, hit from "Paramount on Parade"

'SWEEPING THE CLOUDS AWAY'

Introduced by Maurice Chevalier

Number produced by Ernst Lubitsch

Now writing original

Screen Music Comedies
for Paramount

West Coast Studios

Other recent hits : . ;

"Sing You Sinners" from
"Honey" (withFranke
Harling)

"If I Were King" (with
Newell Chase and Leo
Robin)
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PARAMOUKT ON PARADE
MARCHES TO
THE TUNEOF

HITS!
Soou all America will be singing and whistling

and talking about the big song hits of "Para->

mount on Parade."

"SWEEPiN' THE CLOITDS AWAY" (as sung

by Maurice Chevalier in the picture and fea-

tured by him in his triumphant personal ap-

pearance engagement at the Fulton Tlieatre,

New York); "ANY TIME'S THE TIME TO

FALL IN LOVE" (delightfully rendered by

Buddy Rogers and Lillian Roth); "DANCING

TO SAVE YOUR [SOLE" (Nancy Carroll's

smashing number, accompanied by Abe Lyman

and his band), and the other ace melodies are

already spreading like wildfire.

They're all Famous Music Corporation publi-

cations, as are the other attractive titles listed

on this page. The house that's bringing the

brilliant New Show World to the music market.

Join the parade of personalities who are win-

ning fame with Famous music!

!4

CTamaus QTUi&lc
coaponATiON

7*9 SCVCNTH AVrNUC » NEW V o rx

FAMOUS
HU5IC

c>unious Qnuslc',Corp.
, # PUBLISHERS TO fp4UXLmoani> (putlU>- m

719 SEVENTH AVEMUE NEW YOgK CITY

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO DETROIT

KANSAS CITY LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH

BOSTON LONDON AUSTRALIA
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66PARAViOUNT ON PARADE ^9

BALLARD

MacDONAlLD
DAVE

DREYER
Our Record of Picture Songs jto Date:

"A YEAR FROM TO-DAY"
"I'M FOLLOWING YOU"
"SAILING ON A SUNBEAM
"ONE SWEET KISS"

"I LOVED YOU THEN
AS I LOVE YOU NOW"

"THE HOOSIER HOP"
"RAINBOW ROUND MY SHOULDER"
"I'M K-RAZY FOR YOU"
KICKING A HOLE IN THE SKY"

99

(4

WE HOPE TO TOP THIS RECORD

for

PARAMO UN

T

FAMOUS-LASKY STUDIOS

COAST NOTES

.(Contip.ued from page 18)

Thompson aiid Frank Albertson.
X^o McCarey directing.

Russell Gleason, Jason Robards
and Morgan Wallace, "Sisters," Col.

Louise Fazenda and Alan Roscoe,
^Raln' or Shine," Col.

Dudley Early wrltine titles for
silent "Broadway," U.
Winifred Diihn treating "Rose-

Marie;" M-G.
. . ;

Harry Sauber does company dia-
log for "The W.arch of Time" and
the Buster Keaton picture at M-G.
Tom Wilson, "Big Boy," WB.
Lloyd Ingraham, "The Devil's

Playground," FN.
Earle Snell, Pathe writing staff.

Richard Carle, "Unholy Three,"
M-G.

.. Harry Tierney writing music for
"Half Shot at Sunrise," Radio.
Eddie Grihbon, "Good Intentions,"

Fox. •
. . ,

Waldemar Young and Forest Hal-
ney from FN writing ataft to Pathe.

Joel McCrae, "Dixlana," Radio.
William Collier, Jr., Joan Peers,

Alan Boscoe, Adolph Milar and

Clarence Muse, "Ealn or Shine,"
Col.
Lawrence Gray and Dorothy Se-

bastian, "Temptation," (3ol.
• Eddie Shubert, George RelUy,
Liator and vaude- team of Bimbo
and Leonard^ "Come Easy,'' WB.
Frederick Burt, "Eyes of World,"

Inspiration.
George Davis In all four versions

of "Monsieur le Fox," M-G.

l,ols Wilson anij Fx.ederlc S,.iii-

van, "Once a Gentleman," "WiUter
Long directing for James Cruzft,,

Matilda Comont, ''Romance,"
M-G. " . , .

•

Dot Farley and Richard Carle,
"Unholy Three," M-G.
Marian Shilling, "On Her Back,"

Fox loan from Par. ' •

Helen MlUarde, "Let Ue Be Gay,"
M-G.

HAS DESIGNED THE STAGE SETTINGS FOR THE PRINCIPAL SEQUENCES IN

PARAMOUNT »n PARADE'
Among Them Being

"Any Time s the Time to FaU in LoYe" 'The Origin of the Apache'' ''School Room Scene'' "V^etian Scene"
WITH

BUDDY ROGERS and LILLIAN ROTH
WITH

MAURICE CHEVALIER AND EVELYN BRENT
WITH

HELEN KANE MARTINI

Best Wishes and Thanks to AL KAUFMAN—Nv Y. Address: 420 Riverside Drive

"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE 99

ELEN k ANE
NEXT RELEASE

DANGERaU^ NAN McGREW^^
Again Appearing in Person at Paramount, New York, Week April 23

Sole Mattagement, HARRY BESTRY
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TaDdng Shorts

roeSPERATE SAM*
' With Bert Gordon
Comedy
SO Win*.
Bivoli, New York

Paramount

Althouerh the edge has been taken

off thia by "Two Gun Glnsburg," In

wblch Nat Carr was featured, this

Bhort, whjch follows along similar

llnea thDUgh swerving here and
there, will no doubt mtlke appeas-

taff entertainment for any house. In

tt Bert Gordon uses the same nasal

hebe delivery as he does in vaude-

riUe, and here and there parodies a

tough hombre by affecting gruff

tones.
Story possesses tremendous po-

tential ties for a home-run laugh

-

uetter, but as is It only reaches third

base. Gordon is the east sider who
returns home to his girl after a year

flpent in the west. Scene changes to

m. saloon on the boundary line as

Gordon starts telling the girl how
tough he was. Gordon packs two
«una in a phoney western make-up,
sasse^ the "killer," doesn't want the

^Spanish dame who Is on the make
for him, and winds up, by putting a
bullet into the "killer,"

Scene goes back to the east side

as Gordon enters the house and a
westerner drifts on the scene look-

ing for Gordon. He then tells the

girl what Gordon really was as the

scene again goes back to the saloort

In this Gordon is In a. dizzy get-up

tends the bar, and tries to make the

Spanish girl who belonged to the

"killer," the uPshot of which Gordon
was driven out. .

"

Both versions gives Gordon plenty

scope to deliver, which he does oke
considering that many of lines do

not contain the flavor they should

and that the situations have not

been taken full advantage of.

CREATORE ahd Band
Novelty
'9 Mine.
Gaiety, New York

Tiffany

Tiffany turned out an interesting

short with the Creatore band and the

wild Italian, greatly toned down In

gesticulations, leading. But as noisy

as ever, that band. What Wagner
Represents for noise In muSic to

Germany, Creatore does for Italy.

It isn't the band, however, that

makes this short It's the assembly

•f newsreel clips and others ofthe
^-ar days, some dandy scenes. That

holds it up so well one forgets all

about Creatore at times. Then he

can be heard only and not seen.

Tiffany had this short open^ig at

the Gaiety, preceding "Journey s

End," also a war talker, but re-

moved it the second day, substitut

Ing a "Mickey Mouse" comedy car

toon, much better for the spot, al

though Creatore's short can go any

where,
.

S*"***

•HOT DOG"
Cartoon
7 Mins.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount >

• This short- Is not ta be confused

With Metro's short of the same titie,

which consisted soleTy o' d^gs.

Title is derived from the cartoon

dog who rides around trying to pick

"^BU^m'^re talk ir. this than cus

tomary, with the characters given

the squeaky voices which are meant

to be apropos to them. Court scene

where dog Is playing St. Louis

Blues" oh a banjo, was feminine

"blues" voice and strumming, ana U
possesses a real "hot" quality.

This house got quite a laugh out

of it.

MARC CONNELLY
«The Magnate"
Comedy
10 Mins.
Loew's New York

RKO
Not so funny. It aPP^ared as

though In the attempt to keep down

the running time, the plot was cut

short. Ending is bound to disap-

point. ,

Marc Connelly, as nephew to

deceased film magnate, is willed au

his uncle's film cop^P*"'®^;, +i"
acquainting himself with one

' studios he pulls the usual boners,

such as backing up into the camera^

openly commenting the work of the

actors while the mike Is still low-

ered, etc. Other gags also includeo,

with most of the. comedy emanating
from Connelly's meekness. He does

not disclose that he Is President o£

the company to those in the stumo,

and they believe he is another mm
explorer sent by a stockholder.

Studio workers finally become so

exasperated that one sends him out

for an Ice cream soda and Connelly

asks "what flavor?" ,

What disappoints is that most oi

the laiighs are expected to come
thick and furious after he has been

disclosed as owner of tlie studio

and this does not happen.
Interest will He in the ytudio at

mosphere whteh prevails, showing
the cameras, mike, etc., and plus

the new talking iRcture jargon used
by the cameramen in the film, which
neither Connelly or the customers
understood. However, the inside

works of film studios are always
interesting.

Program Layouts

(Sample of all sound programs,
as arranged by some key city
theatres. Printed for such in-

formation as the programs may
furnish to those interested.
Programs furnished "Variety"

through courtesy of the booking
offices of chains included.)

TOWER, CHICAGO
(Week April 18)

(150 Mins.)
News 10

"Money, Money, Money"
(comedy) 10

Organ 9

"Pevil May Care" 100

"Family' Next Door" (com-
• edy) 15

Trailers , 6

ROOSEVELT, CHICAGO
(Starting April 12) (Run)

(126 Mins.)
Sound News 9

"Shade of Apple Tree" (Song
Cartoon) . . .' 8

"Under Texas Moon"., 81

"All Steamed tJp" 23

Trailers 6

RIVIERA, CHICAGO
(Week April 18) .

(126 Mins.)
"Shade of Apple -Tree" (Song
Carton) 8

News ..... .-^ ........ 15

"After the Show" (comedy) . . 21

"Tiger Rose" 61

"Family Next Door", .(com- :

edy) 15

Trailers ? • "

"EVENTUALLY BUT NOT NOW"
Comedy and Dance,
22 Mins.
Globe Theatre, New York

Radio
H. C. Wltwer comedy with Al-

berta Vaughn, Kit Guard and a
number of familiar forms is built
around the courtroom which has
been burlesqued so often in sound
shorts. Despite this feature there
is an abundance of situations guar-
anteed to provoke a maximum of
laughs. "Eventually But Not Now"
is a bet for any tlieatre.

One of the funniest sequences is

in the men's room on a pullman
when ventriloquism from a comic In
a nearby berth gets a porter to
abandon his hooch bottle, figuring
that the three dogs under his charge
are conversing.
Another, introducing the first

music and dancing via a girls' band,
is by hooking the car of a traveling
show to a train from which a can-
didate in the bluenose belt is stump-
ing.

Tliese occupy over half the run-
ning time -st'hen the courtroom finale

Is projected. Waly.

for houses
Frank Mou
formerly- in

HARDING, CHICAGO
(Week of April 18)

(139 Mins.) .

News 12

"Love Boat" 8

Organ 9

"Anna Christie" 89

"Family Next Door" (com-
edy) 15

Trailers •

SENATE, CHICAGO
(April 18-26)
(139 Mins.)

"Broadway's Like That"
(songs) 10

Sportlight •••• 9

Organ ••••

Girl Said No" 92

Mickey Mouse • . • '

(April 21-24)
(142 Mins.)

"Belle of Night" 19

Organ • 9

"Party Girl" 81

"Family Next Door- (com-
edy) 15

Trailers "

"SPIKE SPEAKS"
with Frank Moulan
Comedy, Singing .

Mins.
Cameo, New York

Columbia
Mild entertainment

that aren't too fussy.
Ian, comedian-singer,
picture houses, gets over nicely but
not strongly with his comedy num
bers and gags.
Scene is a warden's office. Mou-

lan is called in to answer for his
actions al a recent Jail concert. His
comedy songB (2) following explain
why He went at the tenor. An old
one, "Under the Wiaduct" is In
eluded. Later, when joined by two
others, trio does a comedy tune
about Massachusetts to cover up
misappropriated costumes for their
get-away. Close Moulan's phoning
to the mamma that he thinks he
can't get home for supper. Char.

"VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With Bert Wheeler
Comedy
11 Mins.
Globe Theatre, New York

Tiffany

Same criticism tor each one In

this series. Continued Indifference

in preparation -will kill what was
unquestionably a good Idea.

This one, with Bert Wheeler
munching an apple while announc
ing, is even more impromptu and
cuff-Uke than several of its pre

decessors.

Aimee Semple McPherson was the

only natural in the group of Sally

Starr, Bert Jordan, Ken Maynard,
Marceline Day and Wesley Barry.

She had her regular gospel on the

Los Angeles to spiel and thus lost

little time thinking up an act on the

screen.

A little attention, just one rehear-

sal and this would get over big.

KIDDIE KABARET
Juvenile Revue
19 Mins.
New York, New York.

Mayfair

Looks like a plug short for a danc-

ing school in Hollywood, where all

kids go to dancing school. The 50

or so children in this picture are

billed as the Ethel Meglln Holly-

wood Wonder Kids, with the name
mentioned in the announcements,
on a banner worn by the kldlet m. c

and on the title sheet. ~ Children do

not perform as well as most of the

many others seen in shorts and fea-

tures recently, while the "Kiddle

Kabaret" short Itself Is below par.

Might look better around Christmas
when any sort of kid stuff goes.

Now it's suited mainly to neighbor

hood picture house matinees.

Tap dancing for the most part

Majority of it so awkward that not

even the kids' cuteness can over-

pome it Song by a boy, six-day

hock stepping by a little girl and a

boy who- taps in between two girls

(trio) seem best of the bunch. Boy
about four years or so of age does

some babyish m. e.'ing in front of

a poorly staged orchestra back
ground.
RCA-recorded. B*a4.

Minatare Reviews
"Journey's End" (Tiffany).

Started like a smash at Gaiety'

New York, at ?2. Should do
the same everywhere, but that

opinion not ventured, until

first reports come In of regu-
lar film house grosses In towns
where the stage plajr of same
name has not appeared.
"Montana Moon" (Metro).

Ordinary story with dialog,

comedy and music saving
graces. Classed up western.
"Cock o' the Walk" (Sono-

Art). Picture of a Continental
gigolo as romantic hero. Alien
to the American attitude to-
ward both romance and
"smart" comedy.
"Benson Murder Case" iParl.

Van Dine novel completely
snubbed and studio story sub-
stituted. Result will disappoint
...Van Dine's big following. Just
fair entertainment. Not for, big
grosses.
"Alias French Gertie,"

(JRadio). Okay for neighbor-
hood houses and second runs.
Rehash of ancient hokum.
'Fighting for the Father-

land" (Wafilms). Realism
newsreel, fashion plus weak
negative. Makes files of Ger-
man army in world war. Man's
picture only.
"Big Party" (Fox). Light and

' frothy entertainment for the
neighborhoods. Weak story, but
brisk dialog and fast pace.

"Bride 68" (Tobls-German)—
Crude film patchwork. Only
-place for this is back where
it came from.
"Escaped From Dartmoor,"

(Pro Patria) British-made pic-

ture with only 6% dialog (in-

cidental) With chances likely

only in unwlred houses.

JOURNEYS END
TIftany-Galnsborough production :\nil n->

Waso. Directed by Jaoies Whale, respon-
sible tor the original production on tb*
stag© in London. George Pearson credited
ns supervisor. Ben Kline, cameramap.
Running time, 180 minutes. At Oalety,
Now York, April 8, lop, on twice dally
run.
i.aiKdln St.inhopo .Colin Cilya
2nJ Llout. Ilaloigh David Mannern
Lieutenant 0.<;lKirne Ian Maclarca
2nd Lieut. HIbbert Anthony IJushell
Vo. Sgt. Major Thomas ^VU^teIey
Private Mason Cliarles Gcrrard
The Coliinol... ..J.iok PItcalm
Inti Lieut. Troit-T. Dllly Bevaa
German Soulier , Warner Klinger

"A DAY OF A MAN OF AFFAIRS"
Musical Comedy
12 Mins.
Circle, New York

Columbia
One day's doings of a ladles' man,

all the dialog in lyric form and sung
and talked to musical rhythm. It isn't

very punchy and sometimes the lyr-
ics are not quite clear, but it is

something different and therein lies,

its effectiveness. In a line-up of
average shorts, "A Day of a Man of
Affairs" would stand out because of
its difference.^
Reaches back to the ragtime

wedding of vaude and musical Irish'

justice scene of burlesque In meth-
od. Here a "man of affairs" is

shown wading through a day and
five women. He kisses the maid Ip
-the morning and follows by kissing
his stenog, an afternoon tea host-
ess and night-club dancer, in that
order. With each he does a song
and dance. Then a ragtime wed-
ding, which stretches It into another
day.

° Maurice Holland Is the heavy
lover. He sings, hoofs and juves It

pleasantly, being a light musical
lead type. Of the girls, the recni"-
nlzable one Is Ginger Rogers, appar-
ently in one of her early film efforts,

but showing plenty. As the night
club girl she does everything well.
The other women are okay.
Gitz-Rice wrote th© music and

LeRoy Prinz staged the dances.
Basil Smith directed. Biae.

LLOYD HAMILTON
"Follow the Swallow" (Comedy)
18 Mins.
Circle, New York

Educational
Between a new screen kid, acting

cute and doubling In mischief, the
gag man and Lloyd Hamilton, lots
of laughs. Built along lines of the
two-reel silenta and enhanced by
dialog, ' it rates all theatres using
comedy shorts.
Hamilton, the wife and the kid are

spending the day at an amusement
park. Starts off with the carrousel
man saying how cute the baby
(Googooluihs Is and the baby hang
Ing his lollipop on the nice man's
chin as his answer. Later on. the
kid swallows the tage wblch. If pro
duced, would win his parents a new
auto (Ford). Oh a chase after the
babe, Hamilton and the wife get
jammed in one of those crazy houses
where a concealed board socks you
in the rear and the wind blows up>a
lady's skirt.
During the raffle sequence, the

late Frank Van Hoven's Ice
.
gag Is

used. Name of the spieler In this
scene is Will Hays. Bifff.

EDDIE LAMBERT
"Bitter Friends"
Comedy Sketch
17 Mins. -

Loew's New York, New York
-„ Educational

Eddie Lambert's outlandish vaude
ville dialect puts this one oyer. The
manner In which Lambert twists
and gargles words is bound to bring
giggles.
Lambert Is always fighting with

his partner, who uses a natural hebe
dialect delivery and weaves In plenty
of Yiddish idioms that w-Ul tickle
audiences.

"ONE-MAN REUNION"
with George Fawcett
Scenic Drama
10 Mins.
Arena, New York

Paramount
Interesting Robert C. Briice short

which has a solo performance by
George Fawcett. List of virtues in-

clude pretty scenery, good off-

screen singing and Intelligent cam-
era spotting. That the kid trade
isn't likely to see the point will be
its handicap.

Another version of Rip Van
Winkle. This Rip Is tramping back,
with a faithful dog at his side, to

his home town, a mining village,

after 30 years. He returns on what
used to be celebrated as "Founder's
Day," but on this- day he finds the
village deserted. His calls echo
back to him through th© vacant
streets. He stages the celebration
himself, hearing the old familiar
voices in his senile gooflnesa, but
finally Is convinced the town is shot
and walks out again with his dog
and pack.

°

Good performance by George
Fawcett, standard silent and talker
character name. He's the only hu-
man in the picture. Blffe.

"HIS BACHELOR DADDIES'*
With Sunny Jim
Comedy
14 Mins.
Greeley. Sq., New York

Universal

U is tumbling these "Sunny Jim"
shorts out in fast order and so far
all have been stroni^r for laughs.
This one Is a liitle bit of a let-

down from the predecessors, weak
finish taking the edge off.

Here the kid Is shipped via train
to his uncle, an old crab. Kid sees
that his uncle Is hard-shelled and
precociously determines to make
himself liked. After sleeping with
his uncle, during which time he
pummelled the old man around, the
old boy Is sorer than ever. Old boy
starts In weakening when the kid
attempts to make him comfortable
and weakens entirely when the kid
feigns a tummy ache and summons
a horde of doctors.

In spite of failings at the finish,
an oke comedy short.

"BEES BUZZ"
Comedy
22 Mins.
Loew's New York

Educational

Produced by Mack Sennett. Story
is credited to John S. Waldron, but
this is superfluous. All material Is

common property.

Loosely -yoven potpourri of cus-
tard pie hoke with a knockout fin
ish in' which everybody around a
country club. In locker rooms and
on the golf course, gets stung with
bees, for roughhouse. All strictly
Saturday afternoon In the neigh
borhoods. ^ -

^

Starts as a burlesque?- party 6
young people at which chief come-
dian's engagement is announced.
Stranger busts in while the college
boys are singing harmony and
kisses the betrothed girl. Boob
brldegroom-to-be starta a row and
his pal gets mixed up In fisticuffs.
One man's pants drop tmd as he
reaches to hold them adversary
socks him. A sample.
One of those things, Ruah.

No crystal gazing required to
forecast a big measure of success
for this picture bepause so many
elements enter into the situation to
insure its future. Intrinsic power
of the story alone would be sutfi-

clent. On top of that the production
has the enormous advantage of the
well advertised success of the play
and a thoroughly capable transla-
tion to the screen with the same
players.
Except for its background of senr

sational prosperity on the stage, th©
picture has almost none of the chari,

actei'istlcs that would indicate $k

formula screen success. Just as
happened in the theatre! it has a de-
pressing ending, it is practically der
void of surface romance, and it Ui

one of those dramatic recitals . that
is almost without obvious movement
and dramatic clash.

The positive way to bring out that
this picture will have the draw uni-j' .

versally it has indicated so strong-r
ly in New York almost Immediately
after opening. Is to send it Into 4
minor Icey city; and let 'er go','

Without unusual exploitation andr
with the house work on it, that wilL
be the evidence. Tiffany will
know' what it has commercially an^
exhibitors will know what to ex-r
pect < It will then come down to a"

matter of the rentals, for if this
"Journey's End" behaves the way
it should anywhere. It's Tiffany'i
gold mine at last.

This view of a test Is shared by 4
shrewd showman and smart exhib-
itor (Indle), who was at the film's
premiere. He also could not reach
an opinion about his towns for this

picture, and said he would request
Tiffany to show the picture quietly
in one of his midwest cities tli©

week following Easter. If that is
done, the exhlb will advise "Vaflety"

.

of the result for the information of
the trade, although Tiffany may d9
the same thing for its own knowl-
edge within 260 miles of New Yoirk
somewhere any week now. Mean-
while It Is reported under cover that
a big chain has offered to take thia
picture over for its many housfea
under a huge guarantee and play ill

on percentage.
The screen version adds little f

the stage play. It is practically th©
play Itself photographed and r©-'
corded just as It stood. There haa
been no elision in word or incident
and only a few sequences brought
into sight that were only described
or suggested before the footlights.
The raid into the enemy lines led

by Osborne and Raleigh now becomes
a visible episode, and so has th©
finale, where the bombardment
starts that spells the doom of this
British company in the trenches be-
fore St. Quentln. There are glimpses
of the action that la taking plac©
outside the dugout, such as th©
enemy coming out of its trenches
and moving to the attack.
But in spite of the Uteralness of

these passages the real punch oC
the drama remains Intact just as' It
was In the play, the conflict that
went op In th© minds of the men
who were quartered In this small
cross section of the great struggfle.
Point is that actually staging th©

battle for the eye. Instead of siig-
gesting It to the mind, adds little t©
the power of this strangely fascinat-
ing play. LIteralness rather weak-
ens it than otherwise.

'

For instance, probably th© most
absorbing incident in the whol©
three acts is still the eight rolnujles
when young Raleigh and the elderly
schoolmaster, Osborne, ore waiting
to lead their men on the raid. Hfer©
Is a moment of tension and sus-
pense that transcends any specta'cl©
of .bursting bombs and scurrylne
soldiers.

It is all, of course, not the familiar
material of the spreen. Any mpr©
than a womanless oi; sexless drama
Is the ordinary material of the the-
atre. If It were not for the over-
powering pull the theatre drama
exerted. It would be reasonable t©
expect that Its screen lure would' b©
limited. But there Is no getting be-
hind the proved unlverstiUty of th©
play's Interest, and the same thing
Is applicable to the picture version.

Certainly to this reviewer th©
picture delivered the same powerful
grip as an epic of war brought from
stage to screen intact In all Its sar-
donic grimness and bitter protest
One detail Is improved. Pictiire

opens with a night scene, force of
British Tomniles moving up through
a' shell torn town toward the first

line trenches, stumbling In the half
light over a shell torn road, the only
sounds the cra.sh of artillery and th©
creak and rattle of troops moving.
First rate bit of pictorial atmo.spher©
and it gets tho action moving
quickly.

TIxiT'^after the story slows down
for a time during the 75 minutes
up to Inifrrnl.sHlon. The second Ijalf

at the f'.aifty runs 50 minutes and
(Continued on Page 46) „
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Uons up to yesterday's market close:

was that the' new control wouia;

have no-dlfflculty In voting its stock

,

and •n-ould'iautomatically elect a new

'

board of dirept.ors. satisfactory tp Its

purpose; '
'

Plan Due Soon

New financing plan by Halse-y,

Stuart and associates Is due for an-

nouncement before Uie end of the

we«k, probably Thursday. Meantime
the stock's sponsors apparently are

willing to let the stock find a trad-

ing level without any maneuvering.
With the announcement of the new
plan, rights will be declared and
trading In such privileges usually is

spirited at the outset. If the origi-

nal plan Is followed in so far as new
common stock is concerned, it will

be offered at ?28 a share on a basis

of 1^4 new for 1 old, which should

make the value of $8 a share for

rights on the basis of Mondays
closing at

Definite settlement of the Fox
financing arrangement ought to be a
constructive Influence. What It rep-

resents l3 the elimination of the

companies* old debts, which had the

effect of an overhanging mortgage,
and the substitution of common
stock and bonds, the stock, of Qourse,

representing capital supplied- by
stockholders, who thereby become
partners In the business rathe* than
creditoi'sirand thelivlilterests s*Wed
only iJiyi the prosijetity uf.jthel tousl-

nessji a; detidedXy . ditterent ^natter

fromii-»«.credltor .pressing: for.,pay-
ment; ..*: ••; .• '. .'

Ne|w, toard- probably', won't be an-
nour(ced untjl the .details of the

flnaricljTg arfangemexits are made
public...,.

,
.... ' !

.-.

1 iB-K;.0 Riflht», Too
Ra'idio -"Keith jumped to new top

above 45' and then slipped back to

around 43, with the pace of trading
on aj - diminished scale. . -Monday, on
the decline, the turnover Wals only
60,00.0 shares, compared with IsCst

weelPB'a'vej.'eCge, Including the Sat-
urday • Half ' session,' of more .than

130,000 & aay>.-'

Street had' 'the -rei^ort that -the

company would •.^sh.oi'tly anriounce'
the terms o'^'!H?' li]ew.'flttancirig call-

ing for oftertjxs • irighta toV jrar.-:

chase new conijaon 'sttick at' ?JJ5-lit

ratio of one new^sfiar'te for each six
old.. On the basis of Monday's clopfef

at 43^ the rights- \v:buld repr^Sife^il

about 1% a share. . New' capital;: as
related before, is to be used ftfify^he

acquiring of new theattfis. r"''

.

The operation in R^IC^'O i|iM",*een
one of the most aggrft^viei:" InV-ihe
.recent upturn, the stbTSl^S SBpojisprs
taking huge blocks ei\}^'i^S^^4'&ki at
prices tha^ mounted 'triitii' l'littrs

which reached the Imposing total of
1,175,000 s'hares, one of the most
spectacular bull drives of the year.
R-K-O seems to have made new

ticker friends by Its performance.
The speculative crowd like Its pow-

j.
erful backing and its association.'

Da pool is reported similar £o the
one in H. C. A-, with financial In-

f terests whose names are magic be-
low Fulton street.

I Warner Deal lgn,oced:

Soitiiething-of a flurry'W^! caused
in Warnec.BroB. by- the ataitement
of John J--;RaskQb. otl •:saili"n'g for
Europe ,t;hat ^he ,aaid lild -associates
pire .rtialdtallnlng thfeir. bullish' posi-
tion 1^ tlie -stock; Comments were
similir to thuse 'nSade" by. th'o- same
operator -aboiut G.eneraa Motors sev-
eral yejars back'Vvhen he Wad presi-
dent i>t the: company, remarks iwhich
preceded. the: sensational advance in
Motof's. • '

Wai-ner -did little iti the wiay of
price movement during the week,
recovering- from ,iis low t)f 12^ mi
then ,iEalJiftg:back J'o-ab6ur,tl«^HW*r,
but never- breaking through thVljot-
tom for new lows on the movement
Seems reasonable to assume that it

has estabjisha^ a resistance jjoint.
thereatixni-ts .jChd'\ ©ugjjt •

.!to - .break!
through^ ; Aextfop'-'thQ- \C»B\<ie 'iinlejssj
the much 'dltkjussed general bc^ik
conies along, a Contingency that ap-
plies, of course, to all stocks in the
list.

Strangely enough, the "Warner
coup in the foreign field—It.s alli-

ance with the Tobis Klangfilm peo-
ple who have a real grip on sound
in Europe—seems

. to have occa-
sioned #) interest in - the market,
either td' the aJdvantage of Warners
or to the disadvantage of Its com-
petitorsj At this stage the whole
foreign sltvatlon Is confused and;
hard to arifclyze, but it does seem
that as time goes on income from
overseas marltets should play a part
in Income statements of the big
American picture corporations. Cer-
tainly the Warner coup promises ah
advantage to that company in the.
foreign field and the ticker should
eventually pay some attention to It.

Tobis deal could have been used as
bullish ammunition If a clique had
wanted to use it. Instead, nothing
came out except the commonplace
recital that a \Yorking arrangement
had been made botwcon Warners

- and the Gorman patent holdors.

Loew Resting on Laurels

Loew had reacted by Mondav
from Its top of last week of

90 to around 83, but this, stock could

well afford, to take -a rest after its

remarkable . dembnstratlon of tne

wfeek -befoVtf, when in two days u
soared from 79 to 90, catching a

trapped Short" Interest and making
them pay plenty to get out. Loew
has gone a long way since January,

and was badly in need of consoli-

dating its position at the ne-w levels.

Last week the. turnover was more
than 200,000 shares, ami astonishing

total considering the probable scarc-

ty of the fioating supply, with in-

siders heavily loiig and a major-
ity of stock tied up In Fox control,

besides the usual investment blotks

in strong boxes, for Loew has for

long been well regarded as a perma-
nent investment Issue, probably
equaling Paramount in that respect.

Paramount transactions were
moderate in comparison with the
others, and it was obvious that it

was being held back. When the
group is acting up Paramount jught
to be In the forefront of the ad-
vance, ^ecauS9 lt>^iii(^ all the favor-
able. aSpeciC.btvtb^T^&gt of the the-
atre . .Issufei and: -rh' -fergjer measure.
Besideg^ilt Is' "IJi* mo^jLi-jf^asoned

the ali3Lfe'<»rii©h.£.i5e'ctiori''ih'\a tlcjc^r'

sense -'and' " enj6y^ ;^n'.^- ,eipinehtly'

favorabltr trade i^osTflan;' ;-:."! •''^',',

-ShUbert'' i. '.'-' .:";'-.•''

Shube'rt thjeaires brojcfr all bounds
in

J
an. impressive ad-vaince 'frpiii

around 14 to 'a . top of '25 and lifeld

close- to." its; best throughout "all

press\ir€). Reported the?^tre deal. is

on 'withv Warne'lrs,; "but", nothing de'
veloped* \^Another' repetition of "t^^le

old story' of an arranjgjgii}int with]
Pathei - also, which li^et "denials.
Pathe did- nothing' on its Own ac-
count to give color io the story.
Transactions in Shubert totaled 42,-
000 shares, equal -to a noriritil -trim-
over of a couple of months or more.
It may have been Inside buying.
There were relatively heavy -deal-

ings , amiong the InacUye, senior
stock's.and in the bond section. Uni-
versal, preferred niade "'a new 1930
top . afc 72 on sales "of 660 shares,
striking recovery ifrpm -80 -in Janti-
apx, and Orpheum pref.-touched 96
on sales of rifearly, 1,00P -Shares.

Columbia Payment'"'!5oon

Columbia I^^ctutest stood out on
the Curb, making double top
above 45, compjafqd^toj-itis 'lo'w of 24,;
and then giving

- wiy'iijcadually to
around 42. Compa!ny 'announcied-lts:
Intention of ina,uga!tratlj>B dividend's'
at tHe rate of f 1.50: ";^ yeaiD In.^caslt'
and 5% or l-20th share: oCi stool^
At the same time notice -wraa-glVfet^
?hat;. compaw wopjd ...offer, 60,000
sjiaref- .of.-ftd^itlonaK .stttdk at -142.50
a-.Beai!ei.io -.the ,fotm .'6fvvotln^ trtiet
certificates, proceeds being used to
liquidate all.; hank Joani,- and for
otlj^er jpurj)esij5s.

-^J-
•!'

%akt' %Sek. ;18 amiiii^meht - Issues
adyinced a' total of Ji- -points from
Saturday ito Saturday', dtose, with,
1)4 ,st<K!ia- tnaklng neW-'tops for the
year or -long-eV, in sevfefal. cases alt-
time peaks. One of these was Loew
deb. rts.^ on the Curb at 66, com-
pared-tp- its. all-time top during- the!
helght:of -the 1929 bull market.ot 49.-f:

Summary of we«k ending April .12:

(Continued from page 6) . .

old B. Franklin. Operator fpr the

eastern division has not been re-

ported. Several are mentioned for

the consolidated eastern Fox theatre

post. Among them are Major John

Zanft, • who has handled a part of •

that division In the past, and N.-L.

Nathanson, the Canadian operator,;

who sent Famous Players-Ca'nadiap;

Into Its present commanding - posIt-

tlon In the Dominion.

Nathanson some months ago left

F. P.-Can., when Adolph Zukor got

hunch the proposal from British

Gaumont to buy the Canadian chain

had Fox In. the background. This

led to the Natlianson-F. P.-Can.

split. Since then it has become
openly known that Fox bought the

British-Gaumont control for $19,-

000.000. with It yet to be determined sued a 30-page printed statement

If that buy were a bargain. A. C. as a reply to the open letter of

Blumenthal. who acted for William Halsey-stuart and Sheehan s affl-

Fox in the English deal. Is said to davit The Fox commun cation re-

have received -it oommisslon of ceived scant publicity in the dallies.

$1,000,000 from the English end. I K was addressed to the Fox stock-

Sheeh^ui's Uniqiie Recojrd

Smaliesl Wired ttwse

' •• Cleveland, April 157

L-yric,-;..M«[s3illon; O.; which
was Wired Vecentlj^, claims to

be the smallest talker house.

Beating 1<8. \ •
^

,

Fred Rlckerj manager, keeps
down the overhead by operat-

ing projection machine while

his wife sells the tickets.

week announced the Intention to

build, eight more sound stages at

Fox Movietone City (Coast) at a
total outlay of ?1,BOO,000.

Late last week William Fox Is-

^infield R'..,'Sive.e}jgji, from
.. .

,

qftuntsi as vlce-prpsldept and gjn--. p. vThe .T*o?c state'm«r(l^- issued:.-^fter

.eral manager of the."iFox-; companies;;,hMr. Pox-had sold; hl| npldlp^s'/ljor a

will extfendi his " '
'

€h«ehan organized
.tributlon for Fox, . _ r . . . -i. v
lead4r In net revenue frbm! Europe '|ngrly..n>ucjii:a^ydid 'SM^^

lit the days of the sll'i^htS. Is also
[
myer'^. ."j^revlpifs - ajihduhcemjenf^ dl-

fji^lly, familiar -^rtth' Other^details .of [rected! ag'ain^^ 'Sheehah.'. Sheehan

th'fB' business organiisatlori, well ag. ffnerely rephe'd at that time; '-IJriter-

retipooslble for the immense strides tmyer-i^ a bad los^.". '

:
-•

.;. ^
:

Fox has. made In production. Sh'eer 1 ! 'untermy6r later r^"mal'ktid*lt-!was.

Haft wilt probably divide his tlme-Uhp" best "

iariswier he 'had' ' hjsard:

W^t-nr'eeh east and west, keeping "In Fjjjrougjiout'ait.vof the jfox ^pfocfeed-'

cdnstain't tbucii^ 'w^lt^ both. lings, i "•/ '•..•
" -';

.
•! '-:'.

'

InsidM-fl' look ,upon the Fox out- I _a.ii pox legal matters remaining
como ajid; its- present. rosys^nancJal f are 'pfending thro'ugfi adjournmehti
outlook as a:- -complete vl.fidlcatlpn t -f

•

•

' V -

for Sheehan In his stand for Fox
stockholders and femployees,' as-.eJc-

pressed by him In a . statement
backing up his application f6r'_axiL

Injunction to restrain Williair^' Fox
fronx. going through with, his,,fildir-

.

Bancamerica financing plan. Shefi- I Los

(Continued from page 6)

erlck Burton, Irene Day, Larry Flne^
Npel Francis, MitohelJ. .Harris, Ted
Healy, Alfhe% Heinlyr.jiose Hobar't„

Gu4 Howard, Harry Howard, Shemp
'j^oward, Dorothy JktiDbson,-'Iieslt*

Mae, Frances McCoy, l^at Pendle-i

tbh, Tyrone Power, Marie Saxon,
Lllli.an "Sande, Fred Sanborn, John
Swor, Henry Victor* Riith Warren^
Charles Wlnnlnger, Elizabeth Keat-
Ingi Helen Keating.

Stories

Among the stories Sheehan
secured are:

"Temple Tower," by Sapper
(sequel to "Bulldoe Drummond").
"The Golden Calf," . by Aaron

Davis.
"-Chlckenwagon Family,"- by (Barry;

Benefleld.

"Yonder Grow the . Daisies," by
.William Lippman.

"High Society Blues," by Dantf
Burnet.

"Solid Gold Article," by Richard
Connell. * ,7' T,

"If I Was. AldhA- With Tou," by
Richard Cp'mieH.'-

i.-

'"*;',

"Loulsi .g§|t;ettl;5 Tb'J^ Donald Hen-<
derson filw-ke, and<ia/,igiest seller,

TELEVISION

(Continued-from -page 1)

.'--,;reJesj'>,TiiitIJll -be -.easily over

ban's Aincanny work "in iall dlrieo- I $300. .v.:;ii"a' ;li[ie.ptci;urfe.'lncluded.

tlotis^ of the Fox production end The problem .ot deriving income

diirfng* the -near five moriths of In- 1 Jfrbm . ether.
.
.Television is being

t^rna"i ffroilbles, while her^m^inliiiMved,-^^it.lBt .reported ,-tlhOfflclally, by

I'ri N»w York, is reported-'elsewbtMreTleksIng atU^ "^^"lons -^j^^'^^^

A ^'Connecticut iTfaankee,'' by
Mark-*irw&ln,i - - .-I-.-,

"Pr-thcess arid the -TPldmber," by
Alice-"Duer M;l]ler. ' '. i'^

'•''

S'S.o' This ia Londbn,'; tjeorge M:.

CsSH'aii's play ' succiess..
, .V.', .

/ "In; LoYe "Wlth J^ye;" by Vincent
'Jjawrtnce,- ,

',- . ,

' "JHy Lady.'g Dress,'!., by > Ed^rd
;B:ii'6biock.'

'

.

• -- -A -

;"The' iUan Who Came ' Back," by
J^obii IPlemlng Wilson and Jill«s

Eckert Goodman.
'.'The Great" K & A' Train Rob-ii

bA?y," by Paul Leicester Ford. :

"Scotland Tard," play, by Dehi*
son Cllft.

"None -But the Brave," by
Bernard ' Merivale' and Brandon
Fleminifw . .

'.-.j;.

"Aleajtraz," by' MaX; 3Brand.

"DustiJiarid ^un,'' Wy. Clementa
RIpl6y.-. \- - V- -/

.

"Last Ma5fh.on- Earthj" by John D.

i--:''Si^V .Cylinder lio'be'.'V- '"ty Wnu

tiV. ;th.is issue,

At present the
h(f:^t'-BiBa^(^ already
.tares - <^<^ori^eted,

.^e ^'n'ten^d-'wlthln

- tirainger on Sale't

-Whll4 Shefehari win ^ve^^he'¥'-oxi«^P,iv^*'r?.^^^
. i • ' i A- - - I cording to the company s sclenustsii

eastern l,uslne.s8 .organlz^tipjr con. k -
ih-^aWie^^hiiidied:'

' Wired Yeie-?
siderable of his not ce. the latter 1,^,^^^^^ ^^^^ thedtaees
Is expected, to- function smoothly, rJ ^.^^^ whfftfTfh^'

High
20%
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STOCK EXCHANGE

department
' gHiarantees that most °PS?t'J.*-'^?>''^**y*-:^^«^^!^t*^ ^.^Pt**--

r

Important • part. Courtland Smith CorpoHtfon of /.l^erici • (pen*ra£

will return to Fox as an executive, P^S^'lf^'')' ^^'^^
'^.i.^^

awaitlrtg ohly-

as previously reported. reaction on legalities to set booths

- The -.Fox house organ for this h?.JP^t^** •^^feest 'iltles and cW^^

.j
. ..-

- 1 and determine the public § wlll]h&-
'

'

'
1 - I ness to'-pay. •

- -
,'

- The ."phone company -scientists

take the stand that' t4iere is Oilly

one lt)nd of televlsidh and that
Low.
17?i

16
175%

21
es

H%
•

23>.f,

2?i

High.
. 22%

27%
27
244
CO

-'43

. 130
.1114

Sales; Issue and rate;
. 700 American Seat (2).:.
20.200 Consol. Film (2)
'28.4D0 Consol. Film ptd. (2)

- a7;3P0 Eaetman ICodak (8).
?50,100 Fox Class A (4).....,

-300 KPlth
., !

. .2,400 Do pref. (7).,.

SSf-ZSS Thr. Equip ,x
208,700 Loew (8%) 00

'^2S2 .•..,..>.-^-...-* lOVA
' '^ 259 Madison B(i. Garden (I'A), . . . .v; 11%
;^«'S22"-¥*^-'-«'-Mi ^">f' .o-8b)ri. .?..'.;

.

-20 -

lJO.500 .Paramount-Pam.-Lasky (3)...., 7.1%
30,700 Pathe Exchange 0%

.. 17,000 PathP. Class A , 14.
34% 1,175JiOO Radio Corp r 0-2 :

10 .fl877>pO Radlo.K-0 «%

.at)

38%

4.S74 24
1-1 f-s •»!.

5(1 12<<i
8(1 "i

18 0

01 74
127 101%
101 -

!ii--y;

09 3G
103'4 no
07%

. M
113% 108

i^n, .Timueri .,......,..1......
COO -UhlvflrsaV .pref. (6) .-.

:

411,000 "Warner lS-Mr(4).' 70%
300 Do prcf. (2.20) 07

CURB . : , ;

17.200 Columbia PJcts.. y. . 40%
04. 500 Pox Theatres.^ .;....'.•.'.. . 14%
1,100 5Lpew deU;' rts.;;. .•.»-.•.,; .'. BO

17.100 TeohnloolDt ;
.' .' 74%

100 Univ. rirt . 18
BONDS

$10,000 Kolth b's, '40 80%
248.000 Loew O's, Ni; 127-
324.000 Do ex war Ofli^

fll.OOO Pathe 7'?, "37 07>4
.",2,000 Phr-Fam-IjiBky C's. '47 101%
01.00(1 Shubcrt C'p 07%
70,000 -Warner Bro.«. O'e. '30 110.

ISSUES IN OT«ER MARKETS
'All Quoted for Mcinday .

Produce Exchange,' N, Y.
Jl,300 Fox Script 04

' Over the Counter, N. Y.
Quoted, -,n Hid and Ask'Jd

Low.
20
24%
23%

231
43%
42%-
120- .

-47% .

83%
.106

- -

72
5%
11%
-50%

;'v M.-
•.» r£0% i.f

-

71%
63%

Last. -

21
25%
-25%
240
43Tff
43

•1*4%
> 40

8,')%

-10«-
--. uy*
-. 25%
72g
5%

12'

by,

by

*S<ik

88%
12-2 •

• 08
00%
101
.5.-S

108'i

00

J%
.72

74%
07

: 12%.
51%
72
18

88!6
124 .

00%
01%
101
(12

100%

S4

20
31

2'i
21™

Asked.
.'(2

.'13

3'i

rrt>v.
LIO.
2!)

31

2'i

S;ili..«.

nosy, Claiis A (3.r)(l1...

T'nlt dn
Vnlt do

Df I.'ore.«il I'hiind

Boston

Tlnarh, Inc.

Los Angeles

800

Montreal
100 Faniou.") PlayorR

Toronto
n Faniout ri.iycrt ,, .»««••«

ll'i 11

10 hid
iii-i ll-'^;

'jO'i 50 50

60% 6!)',3 6»'.4

_ Net other^'ln the field, such as Jenkin'^,

are noW: merely using the principles

•.+^% - established In the Bell'traboratorles,

'--fce^ Helping <:Tiieatre6 .

+1^ That ether television -will b66m-
+10% erang-'t6 the benefit -ot the "riiotioh

+4% picture itidustry and that prod-ucers
-j-i%;-aj:'e aireaay - piajihirii:, t(i. use it - a;s:

.' ;.^*.^! a. stliiyil.us,' for ..theS-tre ,b.usin'ess.,"by'
' -^1%

I

broadcasting trailers o'f big produc-

'

tlons in the future, Is the stand
taken by the Hays organIzatIC)r\.

;filability-^,.ibccauRe .-oi;; teifrific -, fl-

- -M^
I

nancia-r outi&y, itb woadea'st regiilar
« *^*12% feitvii'es,- ls-^ii)n'%: --feasoh-- wily-' ttays

—2% I people figure the film industry will
have little to !»vprry-,'0ver. On the
basis ..that. th^. a-vgrage long run

t»%'| costs' $300',(liOO', and''thal It lybuld be
+1 good for - only one- broadcast, pro-

ducers' representatives have it cal-
culated It would cost Radio $109,-

1
500,000 for just -single' feature ether

+ % work during one year. '

.

+^'2
1 Short subjects won't keep the
people honie. ' They want that thea-
tre atmosphere anr-. all that tele-

vision can do, from the optimistic
standpoint of. the General's staff,

is to make the Industry erect bigger
and better theatres.

. Radio 'has entirely different Ideas
on the .<5ubject. It knows that the
cost of broadcasting pictures Is go-
ing to be "terrific," but only at first

It expects to work things down to
a .^system. On the revenue end
Radio executives refuse to talk.

They believe th<tt film theatres -will

not sustain any great loss, polntlnig

to the fact that the cables are still

under the Atlantic, while message's
at the .fame time arc being spirited
through the air.

-1-7

— %

+ 4

Ijaw«(
e.' .StalUiigs. and . J^taxw^jli^-AnM

jJer^]^-;^(iaoMni?. -jand

'P^Qgetarour Back," by'^itt^v^eltiji&ii.

''''*UiSfamed," by Max'IBl'artd'.'" <>'

/^t^,"GeeSe,:\by-M&'x Brandj

. -.f^raUln'," by' Max . BrqjQd^ ,.

'

- *'B'uraen of th'e ." fefonde,"
Stephen Morehouse- Avery.
%"Brass Commandments,"
;-,6l6farles Alden Seltzer,
"-^^iirag Harlan," by Charles Alden
^M*zer.
'.'."JThe Orphan," by Clarence B
Slulford.

"Young Sinners," current New
York stage succesq,

. by Elmer
Harris "..-

. . i . .

"The Spider," mystery play ,.by,
Fulton Oursler and Lowell Brehtaiio.
VThe Renegad4,'' Fi-ench rtoyel by-

Andre Armandy,
_

- ...
-

;

» "blrls Deman.d .•Ey<jltep»ent,|'' by
•ibseph Hilton . gbiyth and .Bbrter
Emerson Bro-wnie. • '.

-

'

"Prince Faz'ii;" by Pierre Fron-
daifi. • ' - '

Writers
^

Samuel" N. Behrman.
Maurlne Watklns. .-

Lynn Starling.

.

Wlllard Robertson. .
-

j

Earle Crooker. • — "•'
•

'

Directors.

Hai^sard Short; stage. ,

Eiward.. Dolly,; dance, ... r',:''!

. .Aitax .'S.citeclci: dance. ;

"
..

"

.v -i>j

" /©orotfty Trfee, .ass't desiiner. :»1

Songwriters
Joseph McCarthy.
James Monaco. ' '.

!

George A.' Little. >
.

John Burke.
^

Edward G. Nelson.
Harry Pease.
Byron Gay.
Edward Pola.
Edward Brandt.
Grace Henry.
Morris Hamilton.

Mrs. Ruth Santell secured a <ll-

vo^ce from Al Santell, director, for
cruelty. Santell gives her 112,500
and $500 monthly alimony.

Carter De .Haven, Jr., settled a
$10,200 suit against Skeets Gallagher
for dainages suffered in an automo-
bile accident for $175.

Ernst Lubitsch and Lolhar Men-
des, directors, had-

a
'harrow escape

from death when the windshield of

their car -was .shattered by a bullet

from a passing truck. It is believed

they were mi.staken for hijackers.
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mightTest stars of all
creation join the pageant
of the titans. . .

©M TU

Radio's Grand Challenge Campaign
Begins in Blaze or Glory. .

.

BIGGEST ATTRACTION IN THE
WORLD SIGNED. ..SEALED
AND DELIVERED...
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Twin Meteors of the
For Mightiest All-T

Unio«n Forces Dwelling In the Heorts

of Millions . . . Titan Spirits Charging

Pown the Pathwoys of the Sky • . .

Whose Simple Philosophy Compressed

Each Night into Fifteen Minutes of

Broadcasting Has Changed the Dinner

Hour of America . • • Turned a Conti-

nent Upside Down and Flashed its

Benediction to on Eager World Beyond

the Seas I

AND NOW, FROM OUT THEIR BOUND-
LESS EMPIRE OF THE AIR, THEY TAKE

FORM BEFORE OUR EYES . . .
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Aif 'incorpolate

fine Attraction • . •

The Breathless Magic of Radio and the God-
given Genius ofMan Have Wrought in Amos 'n

Andy the Grandest Phenomenon in the Sweep
of All Show Ages...Unexampled«..Fantastic...

One of the Most Superb and Amazing Mani-

festations of This Roaring, Rocking Century!

Spring into Glamorous Life in

Their First Motion Picture , • •

''CHECK AND
DOUBLE CHECK"
Like Flaming Torches They Blaze Heaven

High . • • Lighting the Way for Countless

Millions to the Joy of Honest Laughter

and the Boon of Hope and Courage

. . . And Destined to Shake the Foundations of Show Busi-

ness When They Begin Their March on the Box-Office . . .
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AMD 'N A DY
ON TALK SCREEN
STUNNING CLIMAX OF BROADCASTING
MAGIC AND RADIO'S SUPER-SHOWMANSHIPf

AMOS N ANDY
. Heart-flesh and human foible...theyhave stopped
the show in an age of steel and granite!

AMOS NANDY
Head Men of a Frenzied and Frantic World.. .dic-

tating in regusted indolencei the fads of an era in

which the mike is mightier than sword or pen.

What they will mean at

the box-oflFice of motion
picture theatres is obvi-

ous as the sun at noon.
That Radio Pictures will

pour every lost ounce of

its resources and produc-
tion skill into this greatest

OF ALL SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

goes without saying!

In the subway or dt the crossroads,..

In pillared halls where the spellbinder

storms or in narrow streets where news-
boys wisecrack ... AMERICA SPEAKS
THE LANGUAGE OFAMOS'NANDY!
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Par Makes 40-MiiL (levue Short;

May Be Substitute for Publix

Stage Shows or Other Houses

Paramount may produce a series

of four and five-reel talkers alongr

lines departlner somewhat tvoih

features for exhibition in its own
(Publix) houses and elsewhere, as

the smallest half of what virtually

win be a novel type of double-fea-

ture program.
First as an experlnient , has been

produced by Frank Cambria, Pub-
lix unit stager, at the Long Island

etudlo and is entitled "Leave It to

Lester." The large cast is headed
by Lester Allen and Evelyn Hoey,
legit Surrounding his work with
considerable secrecy, Cambria has
completed all shooting and is now
cutting the picture to running time
of around 40 minutes.
This is the average time consumed

on the Publix stages by the pre-

sentation units. In cities where the

ehows in the flesh are disappearing,

the 40-mlnute productions would,
fill the gap. "Whether Publix Is plan-
ning to book in the -mid-length
features in the deluxers' formerly
stage sliows instead of vaude,
against which factions in Publix
seem to exist, is the question.

Purposes

No one seems to know whether
the dpu,ble-length shorts are intehd<
ed for this purpose or as a me^^nii'i

of padding shows put ftifther' AVitii

standard features novf being k cut
to shorter lengths because of the
necessity of a turn-over and rooni.

for other material, including news
and regular talking' shorts prodtfct.

According to insiders, Pac has
talked of making .around ,16 of the
tour and flve-reelers.

The m^thodg of making standard
features, as compared ,to thos^ In

production oft, Uibat shorts,' woirid

prevail.' In do\ng "Leave Jt to Xies-

ter,", four cataer^; we're used to cut
In cflosbups ^wlt^h the maximum of

ease. . ' '

Cambria wrote . the story as .well

as directed it. .
v He has madd six;

horta at the lloner Island plant.
^

"Pai^y Qirl" Goe. On
Chicago, April - IB.

Judge Lindsay' today dissolved
the injunction which prevented the
showing of Tiffany's;"Party Girl"

in the Granada and Marbro, Publix
houses here.

Jacques Lory,
Brides," M-G.
June Marlowe,

Hoacl^'.
Marearet Mann,

Pox,"«M-G.

"Our Blushing

"Fast Work,"

"Monsieur le

2 After 9

Chicago, April 15.

. Both R-K-O and Publix-B. & K.
are negotiating for the nine Bird
theatres, formerly the bankrupt
National Playhouses, and now be-
ing 'operated by James E. Costoh.
Bird Theatres at present have

approximately $2,500,000 in mort-
gages, $400,000 in interest, $600,000

unpaid bills and $1,200,000 In bonds
outstandlrig th^t must be taken care
of. Theatres made about $500,000

last year, without paj'lng any.' rent.

THEATRE PROMOTER

INDICTED IN SYRACUSE

Syracuse, T\. T., April 13.

Trial of Garland B. Latta, presi-

dent of the Investors' Underwriting
Corporation, and financial backer of

the Sallna Theatre Corporation, in-

dicted by the March Grand Jury on
four larceny counts, will be called
before the end of the month. Latta
at present is at liberty under $15,-

000 bail.

Latta is charged with using money
given to him for Investment. Peti-
tions declaring the conapany and
Latta to be in Involuntary bank-
ruptcy have been filed in Federal
Court.

Latta made his first plunge Into

the theatrical field here by taking
over the Empire theatre. Later he
became interested In the Salina
Corporation, operating the Syracuse
and Brighton, and contemplated the

creation of "a new circuit.

How Asst. Directors Happened

Hollywood, March 15.

Failure of Coast attempt to bring

the assistant directors . under the

lATSE Ctsag^; hai|d3) 'Ai^ not .the

first of its kln^-u. Aftempt'.VaSTO'ade,

In NoveAnber. IM.!, .When 'the" pieture.":

director'is man o'f' all work wa^'StilK

called a prop man.

Bavld Jibrsley haid just^ brought
a 'Nestbr 'compaty •> tb'>Ti»ltywdbd,:'

-•planning on staying only three

Wonthsj -i^l;' •Ghjcistie ~wa^ -.studio.

m:^nager and TEIarry Edwards was
tejtd property ,man.

i<.
Other prop

men were Baltimore Joe' ^Murphy;'

Arthur Rose, Harry Tennebrooke,

.and Horace Davey.
"When organizers for the stage

hands union approached the prop

men about taking out cards, they

decided to consult tl^e boss.

"I wouldn't bother.iil^Ut it; boys."

said Horsley. "None Is going to

be prop men any longer. I'm going

to promote you to assis^nt .dlrecr

tors."

Only difference, was In the title.

They!, did ;^the same work, : with, the

exceiition .that a couple of Wion
prop itien irer& put on to handle the

standard duties.

"There were no prop .
rooms in

those days;" says Joe Murphy, re-

calling the first of his 19 years in

Co^t studios. "Whp.tever furniture

and props we need for a set we
had to go out with a cart and rustle.

Jolly some housewife into lending

it for the. day. Then we'd'have to

get it back to her at 6 o'clock.

"That was okay in one respect.

We had to quit' shooting at 4 be-

cause we had no artificial lights.

"Going after props arid also shoot

Ing chases and taking running stuff,

Picture Possibilities

"Deah Old England"—Favorable

"DEAH OLD ENGLAND" (Travesty, E. F. Bostwick, Ritz)

A comedy with an idea, that of the shabby genteel, calling for British

types. Should make comedy program picture. Ibee.

"The Old Ra«eal"—Unfavorable

"THE OLD RASCAL" (Comedy, William Hodge, BIjou).

Okay for stage use by the author-star (Hodge), but hardly adaptable

tor pictures, liee.

"Broadway "Stiadowi"—Upfavorable

"BROAD"\VAT SHADOWS''/ (Melodrama,' Theatres Prod;uctiona, '
Inc.,

Belmont). -

,

Nothing here for pictures. '.
. - •

'
. Jbee:

"Troyka'*—Unfavorable

"TROYKA" (Drama, Laura D. Wilck, lEludson).

Unreal, complicated; no meat for pictures.

"Jonica"—Favorable

"JONICA" (Musical Comedy, William B. Friedlander, Craig).

Enough plot and good continuity, besides comedy, to .shape as pos-

hlblllty for talker. Would not attract as 'a picture buy because of the

music, no outstanding hits being present. As talker, hit numbers would
have to be injected. • • Char.

"Live and' Learn"—URfavorable

"LIVE AND LDARt^"' (Comedy, Michael iCalle'sser, Wallack's)

Nothing for screen. Ibee.

"The Never Grow Up"—Favorable
^HET NEVER GROW UP" (Comedy, Theatre Assembly, Masque).
A farcial comedy that might make a program picturo; not so good

on stage, however. - - - Ibee.

"Hotel Universe"—Unfavorable

"HOTEL UNIVEH.^K" (Drama, Theatre Guild, Beck;.
Unusual play. T (HI liiuhbrow. Ibee.

we Used to be pestered by kids

throwing oranges at us."

"Baltimore Joe," because he signed

in ' Baltimore, was known as .tie

king of Poverty Row for a long tinae.

iitdie igame is all aho.t n:ow,"

he says. "I want to gPt in wltlj

some regular producer."
At present he's doing some make-

up wprU for Bfll .Cra£( at. Universal..

'SeVeriteieh dr 18 years' ago" hfe Ibid s'

more;, important ]^sltion at jthe U.
He liifeaded"a''£bmedy.unit and; ihter-

Unlt athletic competition being hot,

he -made a ;iob for a young baseball

player nained Ben fetololf.

"I felt pretty good the other day
to see these big posters up for

'Happy Days,'" says Baltimore Joe
Murphy, "with Ben's name up there

big as director."

Indie Producers Hopeful-Deihand

Increasing froni Chains—Roxy

Indie producers here are more
optimistic than ever before. The
few that remain count either on
being considetpd in the big merger
push or else having their worth-
while product being assured of the
maximum consideration.
Booking of 12 independent pic-

tures into the Boxy and the break
which others are getting in big
chain houses throughout the coun-
try -are keynoting the high Indle
pulse. .

'

A' fairly high indie exec in a well
respected indie company told of the
low-down on a conference among
some of the bJg boys.
"We have it first handed that the

big theatres from now on are going
to throw out all poor pictmres, re-
gardless of who makes them."
On the Roxy end. Fox spokesmen

recall that it is the policy of the
theatre to book so many independ-
ents yearly, iind that ^bat is now
happening is nothing to shout about,
as the Roxy selects 12 outside fea-
tures annually.
Roxy himself Is being mongcred

about the trade 's^ going with every
.interest except his own house.

Roxy is in Havana and doesn't re-

turn until April 17. Here are a few
of his reported connections, after
the Roxy tlwatre contract expires in

about a year:
Going with Warners to take

charge of their new Hollywood the-
atre.

Going with N-B-C (denied at
N-B-C).

Standing by for the Chanins to

build a 6,000-seat temple that will

concentrate oh stage shows' of ' the
de luxe kind. -

BuIIdmg his own theatre.
Explanations

Among these are a lot of ex-
planations that Roxy is dissatisfied,

etc .

Officially, Roxy's contract has a
long time to run, and he has proved
too good a maestro for Herr Clarke
to let go; at least, right away.

Oflflcialjy, the Hollywood is too
small .a house for such a big man
as Roxy.
No bne in the Warners, however,

either denies or affirms the report.

Even the able A. P. Waxman carries

along as having been uninformed
if such is the case.

Sale to Big

Cos. Probable

Indies' Fmisb

Reports are around of Independent
talker producers which are apt to

be taken over by major, picture com-
panies.

Most often mentioned among the

indies are Pathe and Columbia.

Major companies named are. Fox
and Radio Pictures.

Some mention Is made of Uni-
versal In the same way.

There Is- little authentic informa-
tion on any of the rumors.

Pathe has been In negotiation

with Radio for some time, with the
proposition seemingly reaclUns no
conclusion.

Columbia has been talked of

mostly in connection with Fox. Co-
lumbia this week going , into Wall
Street for the financing of eO,»00

additional shares seems to dispute
any contemplated deal on Its iMtrt.

Larger chain-producers are of the
impression from reports that a
secondary producer may b» tisefuL.

The larger chains '>uld use it for
the Class B. houses, while .a chain
like R-K-O (Radio Picture*) might
feel that another producer as an
added I'source of 'supply will Iw " a
decided asset.

Hedda Hopper, "Our Blushing
Brides," M-G.

Claice McDowell, "Big House,"
M-G.
John Lodar, "Eyes of 'World,"

Tn.sp.

Fred Malatesta, "One Mad Kiss,"
Fox, Spani.sh version.

'

Emma Dunn, "Manslaughter,"
Par.
De Witt Jennings, "Scarlet

Pages," WB.
Alison Sklpworth and Tom Rlck-

ett.s, "Song of Fle3h,"oUA.
Lia Toro, untitled picture, WB.
(Jrant 'Wither.s, Neely Edward?

and Helen Ferguson, "Scarlet
l-'uKCfi." WB.
Walter Ix)ng, "Moby Dick," WB.
Purnoll Pratt and .Tam'»a C^agney,

"I'cnjiy Aro.ide," WB.
.S;illy Starr, "The Fired Man,"

Pathe.
Radio has given showBlrl con-

tracts to Kcsomary Carr, Glady.s
Helmont, Joyce Clark and Jean
Douglas.

cial Pulilicit^

"Variety's" Special Publicity Plan has

been functioning for some years. ; It has

been employed by many of the newly-made
stars in Pictures and Vaudeville, while the

standard players and attractions have loilg

since discovered its value in the advance-

ment of stage position and salary.. ,

The campaign is designed to keep a pro-

fessional name continuously before the show
business, all over the world, every week for

52 weeks in a year. This publicity may be
used in displayed .type or pictorially, but

does not include reading matter, other than

a limited caption under cuts.

^Variety's" Publieity Plan is made suffi-

ciently flexible in cost to meet almost any
condition. ' ,

•

A copy of the plan with other information

as may be desired can be obtained af any

"Variety" office. -
.

'
' '

'

NiEW YORK
154 West 46th' Street

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre Bldg,

HOLLYWOOD
Taft Building
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JOE C. DCCH'N
1VINNIE LieiiTNER

and

GEORGES CARPENTIER

SALLY O'NEIL

DOROTHY REVIER

BERT ROACH

EDMUND BREESE

ABE LYMAN AND HIS BAND

Adapted from the New York stage hit

by John McGowan and B. G. DeSylva
with music by DeSylva, Brown and
Henderson. Additional numbers by
Al Dubin and Joe Burke. Adapted by
Robert Lord. Dance presentations by

Larry Ceballos.

Directed by ROY DEL RUTH

All Technicolor

SCNG HITS
"WHEN THE UHLE RED ROSES"

(Get the Blues for You)

"SING A LIHLE THEME SONG"
'^ISN'T THIS A COCKEYED WORLD"

''HOLD EVERYTHING"

'TO KNOW YOU IS TO LOVE YOU
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HAX EVERYTHING!
THINK of the funniest comedy you have ever seen—and then

forget it, ^'Hold Everything" is funnier than that! It is positively

the funniest comedy ever made— and when we say positively

— we mean positively.

« "Hold Everything" is based on the comedy which recently

concluded a run of a year and three months in New York.

« It has a great story, is full of heart interest, has a great cast

of stage and screen celebrities, five>eal song hits, a chorus of

seventy-two unkissed sunkist beauties and more laughs than a

studio full of custard pies.

« Joe E. Brown and Winnie Lightner head the cast of laugh-

makers. You have never really seen either one, until you have

seen them in "HOLD EVERYTHING''.

« "Hold Everything" is funnier than "Gold Diggers ofBroadway".

It's the best picture ever made by Warner Bros, and the best

comedy ever made by anyone. Hold Everything for "Hold

Everything"— because "HOLD EVERYTHING" Has Everything !

GRAND OPENING ATTRACTION
WARNER BROS.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Broadwoy ond 51st Streety New York City

TUESDAY-APRIL 22

"Vitaphone" is the registered trade^mark of The

Vitaphone Corporation designating its products

<*ch
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Vitaphone
Varieties has
more than one
thousand sub*
jects.

. • • Vitaphone Varieties
were first in the field.
They still lead in variety,
quantity and quality,

. . . Vitaphone Varieties

first introduced natural
color (Technicolor) in
short-length talking and
singing pictures,

I.

. . . Vitaphone Varieties

offer more novelties than
all other productions
combined^

Vitaphone Varieties now brings^new po-
tent showmanship elements to the short
feature field with this sensational series of

^^BELIEVE IT OR NOT"
By ROBERT L. RIPLEY

««BELIEVE IT OR NOT" commands a
popular appeal second to no other feature
of its kind on the screen.

Ripley is the highest paid artist in
America today.

He receives more than 2500 letters a day.,

He has a daily audience of more than
twenty million readers in 220 newspapers
in which his "Believe It Or Not" draw-
ings appear.
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News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing « four-pag« special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"

upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's matter of

national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.

Accordingly this department has been detached from the jsual

News of th^ Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture

Department, where it will continue weekly.

Elizabeth Forr^^ter, In the New
Toiic production of "Holiday," makes
her screen debut in Pathe's film ver-
sion of the play.

Jimmy Starr Is directing: a series
of shorts, featuring Walter Hiers,
for Jesse Weil. If Starr succeeds
he will direct a feature of hla own.

Following a hospital sojourn due

to a broken collar bone, Gavin Gor-

don has returned to Metro to re-

aume in "Romance."

here fi«om Paramount's Long Island
studio. To write French dialog.

Adolphe MenJou goes back with

paramount, but only for the foreign

v^tslons of regular -features. T'or-

ni^T star will troupe , for 'citizens of

FiJ^ince and Spalh .in their -, natiye

tongue, his firsr^ V.;b^lng .
,"SUeh.tly

Sc^arlet." Roslt^ .
Morehrto, ^ftoxn

vai^de, will be opjjosjtle in tjie .St^ti-

Ish- edition. , . ..

fcase of Anna|ia yiskar; Russian

singer, who fell i>n a" local stagef-last

winter, is being investigated -.tiy^^t^^

St%te Industrial Cbirimissipn. Jtteat-

Intf will determine whether the: 11a-

biilty rests with .Finchon and itar-

co's insurance - cojnpany or " Fox

Coast Theatres- which operates the

house in qu.es'tIon. She is still In

the hospital.

Location MariagersV Association

has a he.Tfr prex'y, William Guthrie.

Latter acts ^in thiit capacity for

Warners and succeeds Jack LaWton

as the association's president.

O. D. Woodward is In town or-
ganizing a dramatic stock company
for the Denham theatre, Denver,
Colo., under auspices of the lATSE.

It is a le^it try by the stage unions
in a self-feniployiiient' move.

After completing a $2,500,000 stu-
dio building and expansion program,
M-G is embarking on -another which
will cost around $1,500,000.
Two new stages and a modern lab

will be included in the supplemen-
tary appropriation.

Mary Pickford's new production

business manager is R. A. Blaydbn.

Was formerly attached to Par-

amount and Pathe.

Moving up from the Pantages

house in Memphis, Emil Umann is

handling publicity on the new Holly-

wood Pan house.

Vox is adding another associate

producer (supervisor), in Ralph

Block. Block went Fox as a writer

after producing for both Pathe- and

Paramount.

JRadio is negotiating to borrow

A^in Harding (Pathe) and Mary

Lawlor. Latter just completed a one

picture assignment for Metro.

Radio wants Miss Harding oppo-

site Richard Dix in "Cimmaron" and

Miss Lawlor for "Present Arms."
.

California theatre, Los Angeles,

opens in June with some kind of a

picture policy. Fred Miller has

taken it over. He was the original

lessee of the house. Theatre is be

Ing renovated and wired.

"Whoopee," with its cast of prin

clpals intact from the stage produc

tion, goes into work at the Goldwyn
studios this Wednesday (April 16)

Eleanor Hunt, chorister in the

Ziegfeld edition of the piece, will be

the ingenue on the screen. Frances

Upton, opposite Cantor on the stage,

has gone Pathe in an Eddie Quillan

picture.

Screen writers and music com-
posers are starting to pout at each
other. Most of the Irritation seems
t<J surround the two factions work-
Ihe at FN and WB.

' Writers claim the note assemblers
aire horning in on story conferences
and making suggestions that have
nbthing to do with music. If one
of; these ideas is accepted, the
wlters then claim the composers
want screen credit as authors.
Finish will probably see the boys

Just putting on those berets and
flouncing their separate ways,

Victor Herbert's score will be re
•tained Intact for "Babes in Toy
land." Luther Reed directs for Ra
dio.

Fox picked Rose Hobart to play
opposite Charlie Farrell in "Lilliom.''
Miss Hobart was selected in New
Tork, but after Universal had her
signature, Carl Laemmle, Jr., got a
hunch by seeing her photo in a roto
erravure section and wiring on that
a test be made thene.
Miss Hobart will be loaned to Fox

being under a five-year contract
to U.

Carl McBride, assistant to Larry
Ceb&Uos, promoted to direct shorts
for Warners.

Robert McGowan, who has direct-
ed all but one of the Roach "Gang"
comedies, has • been promoted to
supervising director of all Roach
comedies. "

Robert McKen^ie replaces Mc-
Gowan on the new "Gang" series.

J. P. Kennedy, Pathe, left for New
York last Thursday (April 10).

CoTlnne Grifflth plaha leaving for
London late this month. She will
spend a year there studying voice.

Larry Darmour is here.from New
York witlijJi .cpntract..tOi>produce all

shorts to.be release'd :on • Radio's '30-

31 program. ;.
:.• ,«

J. P. Maxfleld, ERPI recording
ace, left here April 16 to handle
Western Electric development in

England.

Warners is bringing a group of
all-American football players to ap-
pear in' the grid scenes for "Maybe
It's Love."

Walrner Baxter will remain -with
Fox four years more. New contract
calls for his name over the film
title.

Columbia will release a series of
features to be jnade by Al and
Charles Christie. -First -will be a re
make on "Charlie's "Aunt."

Wedding of Irene Mayer and
David Selznick will take place at
the bride's home in Santa Moniba
April 29.

Warners has .assigned '^laUdia.
Dell opposite Al Jolson in "Blgt'Bpy.''

George Arliss arrived here' April
14. He will do "Old English", for
WB.

Foreign consuls here are evidently
trying to chisel in on pictures. The
boys are getting liberal with sug
gestions that they be appointed
technical advisers on foreign ver-
sions of features made for their re-
spective countries. Studios remain
indifferent;

With all story material scheduled
for completion by June 15, and a re-
ported three months' shutdown
planned. First National is not tak
Ing up options of writers as con-
tracts expire.
Writers leaving this lot are Wal

demar Young, Forrest Halsey and
Richard Weil.

John M. Stahl has abandoned his
Intention of making "Remote Con
trol" for M-G. He is now at Unl
versal to direct "Sincerity," based
on John Erskine's novel.

Ziegfeld was due in Monday. He
will live at Malibou Beach.

George Roesner will direct the
dialog on "Penny Arcade" for War-
ners. John Adolphi handles the pic-
ture direction.
Bessie Love, from M-G, has the

lead, with Lucille La Verne and Noel
Madison in cast.

United' Artists will hold Its west-
em sales convention at the Palace
Hotel, San Francisco, April 14-15.

Sam Weisenthal, former assistant

to Carl Laemmle, Jr., has been ap
pointed assistant to Robert Mcln
tyre, production manager for

Samuel Goldwyn. First assignment,
"Whoopee."

Believing it will save First Na-
tional thousands of dollars, Hal
Wallis has issued orders that no
employee be allowed to loiter around
the studio cafe after finishing eat

ing.

Erwin Straus, son of Oscar Straus,

is coming here. Young Straus, 19,

ha '. his first opera produced In Ber-
lin last month.

vaude policy will switch from six to
five acts, starting April 24.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

A dozen showgirls arrested on
charges of giving an indecent per-
formance in Sawtelle, Cal., were ex-
onerated by a Jury of 11 women and
one man.

Oliver McLennan la here taking
tests for M-G for a spot in "Spring
Fever" or "Naughty Marietta,"

Neighborhoods are coming back strong with business moving out from

big downtown spots. Movement is reported from several points.

Nelghboi-hood spots now take care of themselves, with big exhibitors

worried about downtown houses.

Change is due to equality of sound in both neighboi'hood and loop

spots. Public can now see same show near home, and cheaper. When
sound was new and available only downtown, people came downtown
and long runs were possible. With sound no longer a novelty, long runs

are extraordinary. Pictures stay one or two weeks, or If an extra-

special, perhaps three or four, then go to the neighborhoods.

Difference in price between downtown and neighborhoods averages

from 10 to 25 cents. Count 30 minutes for travel to main stem. Then
either carfare or 60 cents liarklng fee. Plus drawback of time and
inconvenience.
Result is soaring neighborhood grosses, while downtown hovses often

hit the bumps.
Small town situation shows same general trend. Small town exhibitors

lagged In installing sound. In towns of 30,000 to 40,000 sound'haa been
in for one to two years in the grade A houses. Now, even tkie shooting

galleries .in tank towns have sound of sonife s^rt. Result Is erimped
picture conditions and competition, forcing many exhibitors to hunt
special stage attractions, such as Vaude.

Producers' Ass'n Is plenty
steamed over tadtics used by LiUian
Brown, former employee of U's
casting department, but now asso-
ciated with thia General Casting Di-
rectory. Miss Brown has been get-
ting privale information from agents
and producers about their actors
without telling the agents that she
Is no longer with U.

Claiming mental cruelty, Mrs.
Beryl La Cava was granted a di-

vorce from Gregory LaCava, di-

rector. Mrs. La Cava gets the cus-
tody of their child.

H. H. Van Loan will collaborate
with Arthur Gregor in rewriting the
latter's play, "Decency." Franklin
Warner will produce.

Joe E. Brown took the skin off the
top of. his dome by diving into a
swimming pool. Pool had less water
than a .whisper low* Off "Top
Speed" for- a. tew days.

Maurllh Dietrich, former leading
lady for Emil Jannlngs, is here to
play-,the temme lead in a Par. story
on -lilorocco.

Dllrdrce suit was filed by Mrs
N.ormi.;Carllsle against Robert Car-
lisle,-* film , editor, named Thurza
Niel^n, actress.

Pupett theatre wlU be In the new
Paseo de Loa Angeles, Mexican
market place, opening April 20.

Marilyn Miller's second for P. N
will be "Sweetheart" Book by Herb
Fields; score and lyrics by Rod
gers and Hart Story, musical ro
mance, will have Miss Miller play
Ing dual roles. Production starts
In two or three weeks.

Alan Moody takes over the Vine
Street April 27 to produce his own
play, "The Questionable Elaine.'
Milton Weinberg is with him.

Local schools turning their gyms
into free public dance halls are
irking the amusement men in town
Orchestras usually are adults from
night school organizations, furnish-
ing free music with idea of getting
professional experience. Same time
the neighborhood gets recreation
gratis.

FN will turn out sound cartoons
Known as "Looney Tunes."

Mervyn LeRoy will direct "Little
Caser" for FN,

Jack Benny called oft bis trip to
New York when his wife was op
erated for appendicitis.

With Pat -Casey here, the NVA
drive began to hum. Tickets for the
benefit, at the Shrine Auditorium
April 26, were placed on sale at all

local theatres and branch offices
also established in ticket agencies
About $50,000 gross expected, with
six $1,000 boxes sold so far. Ed
die Cantor has taken charge of the
show.

Following "Manslaughter," Claud
ette Colbert and Fi'ederlc March go
Into "The General' 'for Par. Walter
Huston In title part

Fir.st National's first on its 1930

program is "Going Wild." Joe E.

Prown will be starred.

Ralph Pollock, m. c, opens for
Fox Coast at Long Beach, Cal., April
IT. .

Pathe tore up contracts -With Tom
Lennon and Mauri Grasham, writers,

Gave them bigger and better ones.

With tlic local RKO ofTloe starting

Bataille Henri is being transferred to book the Million Dollar tlioatre,

Suit for $5,000 damages brought
against Dorothy Burgess, pictures,
for asserted Injuries in an automo
bile accident was lost by Mrs. Anna
Kelsko.

Richard Carle, actor, sued by June
Pierce, cateress, for $50,51t on claim
she was kicked. Several "John
Does," .said to be picture people
were also named in the complaint

Spring sap of Sunday, solons took the berry of- the crop iti'.a place

called Hattlesbiirg, Miss., where a law coded in 1848 ,and deslgrned to

prohibit negro slaves from working pn the first day of the week was
Invoked to close the local Saenger theatre by the police and to place

under arrest manager A. B. Parks and projectionist Louis Hammack.
The particular law Is incorporated in what Is known as Hutchinson's

Code of 1848, Chapter 64, Section 7, articles 3, 4 and 6.

Wliat gives the affair a peculiar tinge. Is' that the Sunday show pre-
sented by the theatre was free. No admission charged. Maybe, test

case.

The paradox in the law is that at the time the slave holding gentle-

men of Mississippi were legislating against their slaves and endeavprlng
to uphold the sanctity of their serfs cock fights, bear baiting and horse
racing and duels were the chief form of amusement.

Suit of Mrs. Josephine Bushman
against Francis X. Bushman to col-
lect $53,300 in unpaid alimony con-
tinued until July 28. •

Major studios believe that while motion pictures have made rapid
strides In the advancement of technique In most every phase, set de-
signing has been overlooked. A nuniber of tiie studios are concentrating
on new ideas In sets.

With Gloria Swanson taking the first step In using modernistic back-
grounds. Paramount promises revolutionary stage settings In its forth-

coming "Parainount on Parade" revue. Employment of color In film-

ing this picture has altorded Nest Polglaze, art director, an unlimited
field for color combinations, as w611 as utilizing new planes, lines,

symmetries and angles.
Practically every setting for each of the 20 numbers In the production

Is designed to be -entertaining in Itself, either as comedy, tragedy or.

spectacle.

With the Warners and other big chain Interests invading Pennsylvania,
Mike Comerfqrd, veteran indie in the coal regions, is' foj^.tifylng himself
in his strongest territories. Two theatres of around '3,00l> ; fieats each
are included in his expansion program for .WIlke3-BaiTe, %hHe another
of the same size is slated for Scranton, Pa. between the twip cities it

is reported Comerford Is already represented by about ;^5 ;.*\o^ise3.

Warners is confident it will be 'unable to buy oUt Cotnerfdt^i. It was
learned Mdjiday firom executives. . T^ey . fl^we thiat It Mike, sii<}.ul,d de-
cide later to 3611 it" will be to Paramount. During Fox's theatre biiylng
regime Comerford nearly succumbed to offers and if there had jbeen
more ready cash, he might hftive gone. The same now say, however,
that Comerford Is more deteniUped than ever to remain alone. i

.., -v..
':

Will Hays a]t^d. his new "10 /Commandments" caught plenty hell in
Toledo last wffelf.''. ;.fimest Mo'oi'Ifield, "News-Bee" d. e., devoted entire
dally column t^'H&yjB and new rtiles, saying in part:
"Hays has ' sought ' to placate the narrow-faced, the narrow-minded,

the narrow'isoul^d movie censor with a list of ridiculous generalities that
taken literally will succeed only In making the theatre safe, very safe,
for the minor and the moron. Pressed by a bigoted group of censors,
chronic reformers and clergymen, he has taken a backward step for
the motion picture Industry. He has sought the corner of compromise
and subterfuge.' Ht lacked the courage to .fire when the enemy saw the
whites of his eyes."
The Rev. Paul Macy, pastor of Washington Congregational church,

told the Toledo Motion Picture Council that Hays "has used his office
as a smoke 8cree;i to prevent censorship." Macy advocated educating
the movie public to a taste for good pictures, rather than censorship
of the bad.

Synchronizing' German dialog to American lip movements has proven
unacceptable to Central European audiences. Reason Is the need of
twisting sentences to fit sounds uttered in English. At best the syn-
chronization is only approximate.
German synchronization of "Broadway" was given a Vienna tryout

with result that It opened In Berlin as a Bllent. German dialog version
of "Showboat" was also NG'd by Viennese audiences.
The only American talker with any likelihood of satisfactory German-

izing Is "The Great Gabbo" because the foreground stuff is narrowed
down to three characters, one a dummy whose mouth-flapping would
fit any dialog In any language.

Separately produced versions so far made in this country with Ger-
man-speaking actors will also go on the Index In Germanla and Scan-
dinavia, due to the American accents, true even of German-born actors
who have been in the United States since before the- war.

Everything okc again between the Warner and Metro studios on the
Coast. All set when Harry M. Warner met Adolph Zukor in Hollywood
a few weeks ago.

The argument presented by fnany exhibitors that talkers have made
public likes and dislikes of pictures definitely react within thirty days
after a production is released and that as the result many pictures are
antiquated within that time Is dispelled by producers. The viewpoint
of the makers, already taxed to an excessive speed by sound, 'Is that
public opinion does not crystalize at its earliest until six months after
relea.se.

Regardless of the time element Dlctures are like news stories, always
novel until known. In many spots of the country and In Europe today
there are pictures making big money that are the remnants of the in-

(Contlnued on page 09)

sued for $1,000,000 by Roberta Mc-
Kay, who claims she wrote "Vaga-
bond Lover." No relation to other
suits In New York, Chicago and pos-
.slble points Intermediate,

Rudy Vallee, orcbestnt leader,

Colleen Moore and John McCor-
mlf;k have effected a prop«'rty flpt-
tlernen. Divorce action by Miss
.Moore probable.

Hay Stillwell, nui.sifl.'in, arrcst^fl
on a charge of beating Virginia
Early.

Jack Darcy, art director, lost all

his clothing when his apartment
was robbed, Ben Taggart, actor,

lost an $1,800 diamond ring from his

apartment. Natives arc looking aus-

piciously at visitors from Chi.

if oil l-^ O'Day Ruc<x by the Dow
Taxi Service for $145 worth of rid-

ing.

Lf-.^tftr I{,'irrf>tt, rircua performer,
.shot twl''> .'iri'i r>)l)b<.(l of S>i hy a.

baridl'., wh J Aas liter captured.
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RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
DAWN PATROLIN

THE

Greatest Air Drama Ever Made. Dick as a daring

aviator in a story by John Monk Saunders, author

of "Wings". With Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. and great

cast. Better than "Son Of The Gods" Already the

talk of the trade.

O N O
TH FLAM

A girl's flaming song destroys an empire and with

it her one great love. Stupendous spectacle! 5000

in the cast! All in Technicolor. With Alexander

Gray, Bernice Claire, Noah Beery, Alice Gentle.

Set for $2
s h owi n g
Warner
Theatre,
N.Y.May6.

BRIDE OF THE
REGIMENT

A beautiful queen matches her wit with the prince

of all lovers. With Vivienne Segal, Allan Prior,

Walter Pidgeon, Louise Fazenda, Myrna Loy, Ford

Sterling, Lupino Lane. Directed by John Francis

Dillon of "Sally" fame. All in Technicolor!

$2 show-

i n g on
Broadway

soon.
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ROAR LION! ROAR I

^

ROAR about the new wonder Talkie—
THE DIVORCEE starring NORMA SHEARER

ROAR about the year's reigning hit—
GRETA GARBO Talks in ANNA CHRISTIE

I
ROAR about the history-making comedy—

CAUGHT SHORT-Marie DRESSLER—Polly MORAN
(A Cosmopolitan Production)

ROAR about MONTANA MOON, Joan Crawford*s Biggestl

ROAR about THE GIRL SAID NO, Bill Haines* hox'office smash!

ROAR aboutFREEAND EASY, a million laughs.' A flock of stars and they all act in it!

BUSTER KEATON, WILLIAM HAINES, ANITA PAGE, ROBERT MONTGOMERY,
TRIXIE FRIGANZA, KARL DANE, FRED NIBLO, CECIL B. DE MILLE,
DOROTHY SEBASTIAN, LIONEL BARRYMORE, GWEN LEE.

ROAR about LON CHANEY'S FIRST TALKIE COMING!
ROAR about a HIT EACH WEEK WHEN THEATRES NEED

THEM MOST!

The Roar of the Talkiesl^jm^^

METRO-GOLDWYN-lf^^R
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Comedy Shorts Only Wanted

And Slapstick Stuff Preferred;

Less Use of Yaude Acts Now

Tendency in shorts production is

f(ynT from vaude acta and more
Howard two-reelera.

Where six montlis ago it looked as

fhouerh two-reel comedies would go
^ut, many reasons therefore being
^ven at that time, producers are

jftivorlng this type of "flUer" more
Itian evef before.

Even if two-reel producers with
jilstribution outlets are out on cora-

tBg season's programs, companies
ItbemselveQ are arranging to handle
llieir own two-reel production.

Comedy is so high in demand that

Imything without some comedy Is

jChced with getting thumbs down for

jghorts use, according to producer

iMnd distributor sources. This turn

Ml the market on shorts has di-

t«ctly hit hundreds of vaude acts

jttet a year ago would have been
•onsldered ideal for shorta pur-

poses.
Where producers can find suffl-

frtent original material, either con-

Ibrlbuted or written by staffs, tp fill

irat program needs, the rank and
into of vaude turns will be dlsre-

ipurded. Only exception now seems

I* be good comedy material and
^uumes" from vaude.

Acts Got Too Much
Vaude acts partly spoiled matters

M the beginning by soaking the

producers top and sometimes ex-

jorbltant prices to make a short or

Hwo. Their reason mainly was that

igaCB (ind mt^terial exclusive with
jUiem In vaude for years, would for

ithe payment of a couple days' work
Im sold into thousands of houses.

IBThe acts were correct In the minds
'pt some picture showmen, but lately

iraude people, it is said, have come
•round to the realization that wide
illBtributlon of their shorts helps

jrather than hurts them in other

iftelda. Some have actually Indl

iMted that their shorta work has
ftncreased their vaude box oflflce

I^alue^, a Warnerite claims.

At the beginning through tech-

nical restrictions now overcome,
iTItaphone, Metro and others made
taany singing, dancing and orches-

{Int shorts that were miserably lack-

tag in variety. This product helped

|to hurt short sales with exhibitors,

lirho have always regarded filler as

^comedies, news, etc.," and are

partly responsible for the producer
fleelliig that it's comedy that must

-fed the field.

Exhibs Burned
Many exhibitors frothed at the

knouth because of claims that shorts

^ere sold them as comedies but
>reren't. One exhib who bought a
musical short, claiming It was sold

M a comedy, wired the distributor

that his audience thought the sub
lect was a funeral.

It is reported considerable shorts

Itroduct is being very slowly moved
because of this and other reasons,

yrltb. some product lying on the

iihelf for many months. According
l» shorts sources, most exhiba are

reporting on all shorts from the

comedy angle, claiming this one

liaa some good comedy, that one

Just a little and others (lament here

ttrong) none at all.

The lean toward two-reel product

keems to be in line with comedy
demands and easy sale of slapstick

Also, it is claimed producers can
develop more plot in two i;eels

•omething audiiences are demanding.
Other than comedy shorts in one

>eel length, cartoons seem to be

•njoying best sales with every com
l>any handling them.

States Rights Producing

: Leader with 20 Talkers

With a program of 20 all-talk

tng features lined up for next year,

Ray Johnson will lead the state

tights producing Held from all indi-

cations. Johnson contemplates all-

talker serials, first of which will be

'THeroes of the Flames," to be pro

duced by Charles Hutchinson.
Reissuing of 18 one-reeler "Alice

comedies and 12 Jack Hoxie two-
reel westerns, both series with

Bound and efCects added, also con
templated.
AH of Johnson's productions will

be made on the west coast, with
R-C-A Pliotoplione recording sya

tem.

SONG'S GOOD WILLERS

Traveling and Mixing with Exhibs
for Closer Contact

Sono-Art has hit upon a new idea
for contacting exhibitors.
Medium, concocted by Budd

Rogers, sales manager, is to hive
traveling bookers, so to speak, tour
their respective territories and work
UP a friendship chain.

It has begrun in Boston, where
Paul Canty, former newspaperman
and brother of U. S. Commissioner
of Trade in Paris, George Canty, is

now can-ying out the idea. In Phil-
adelphia the company has Charles
Donehy.
Other appointments will follow.

House Organ Merge?

After "Variety" printed last
weolc there are 13 film house
organs printed weekly or semi-
monthly in New York, several
of the editors suggested a
merge.
They claimed two sets of

boiler plates would do for all

of the 13 or one might bo is-

sued and distributed to all of-
fices, with the title only
changed.
Matter of who should be

editor ruined the scheme.

2-FOR-l TRY BY

R-K-0 IN MINN.

Bad Grosses Forces '50%

Cut by Free Tickets

COLUMBIA'S PROGRAM,

DIRECTORS AND STARS

Budget of $10,000,000 has been
oked by Columbia to cover its next
season's program of 20 features and
six series of shorts, embracing 104

subjects.
; On its short product. Col. la run-
ning to cartoons, series Including
Disney Silly Symphonies," "Dis-
ney Mickey Mouse," "Krazy. Kat,"
and "Curiosities." Other two series

are "Bits of Life" and "Screen
Snapshots," novelty material.

Among features set are "The
Criminal Code" (play); "Rain or

Shine" (Joe Cook musical) ; "Ma-
donna of the Streets" (novel)

;

"Bleaa You Sister" (play); "Sure
Fire" (play); "Lover Come Back
To Me" (short story) ; "Brothers"
(play) and "Ballyhoo" (play).

Directors to work on the '30 -'31

program are Frank Capra, Patter-

son McNutt, Edward Sloman, Ira

Hards, A- H. Van Buren, Karl
Bjown, Jame» Flood, Bert Glennon,
E. Mason Hopper, Louis King, Al
Ray and Matt Moore, last men-
tioned making his directorial debut
for Col.

Stars and players to be repre-

sented on a new progrram are Jack
Holt, Ralph . Graves, Evelyn Brent,

Barbara Stanwyck, Dorothy Revler,

joe Cook, William Collier, Jr., Mar-
garet Livingston, Johnnie Walker,
Wally

.
O'Neill, Molly O'Day, Sam

Hardy, Aileen Pringle, Ian Keith,

Joan Peers, George Sidney, Charlie

Murray, Lowell Sherman, Marie
Prevost and Matt Moore.

Injunctioii Against Union

Asked by 116th St. House

Regun Operating Co., which
opened recently the picture theatre

at 60 West 116th street. New York,

has applied In the Supreme Court
for an Injunction restraining the of-

ficers and members of the Motion
Picture Operators' Union, Local 306,

from picketing the theatre, annoy-
ing the patrons, blocking the en-

trances and otherwise Interfering

with the business, and from carry

ing a placard stating that the the

atre refuses to employ union op

erators.

The plaintiff alleges that it open
ed the house March 27 after mak
ing extensive alterations, and enter-

ed into an agreement with the Em
pire State Motion Picture Op
erators' Union by which its mem-
bers are employed in the theatre

until next August. For this reason

the plaintiff says the defendant

union has no right to interfere with

the business and to make it appear

that non-union operators are em
ployed there.

Big House for "Mammy"
Pittsburgh, April 15.

Warners have decided against a

run for ''Mammy" at Warner. In-

stead, Joison picture goes into both

Stanley and Enright for week this

Friday, neighborhood deluxer play-

ing day and dale with downtown
site.

Previously announced for run at

Warner, , it was figured "Mammy"
could gross more in single week at

big-seatera.
Jolson's "Singing Fool," without

a stage show, holds house record at

Stanley.

Minneapolis, April 13.

Driven to desperation by the un-

believably bad business which the

local R-K-O Orpheum and Seventh

Street theatres here are suffering^

J. L. McCurdy, district manager. Is

trying two-for-one.

Local retail establishments are

giving "complimentary guest tick-

ets" to their customers. These

tickets and one paid admission ad-

mit two to any R-K-O Orpheum
and Seventh Street performances
from Tttonday to Friday, inclusive,

until Aug. 1. Through the scheme,
both houses are receiving some
free newspaper and window adver-
tising from the firms participating

In It.

Adnilssion to the Orpheum is 35c

in the afternoon and 60c at night.

The two-for-one plan means that
local theatregoers can see five acts
of big-time vaudeville, Including

the leading name headliners, a flrst-

class talking feature and several

short screen subjects for 17%c. or
2Bc. At the Seventh Street for 20c,

at nights, they can see such a pic-

ture as "High Society Blues."

McCurdy has obtained the 80-

plece University of Minnesota band
for this week's Orpheum headliner
to attract a larger percentage of

patronage from among the 12,000

students of the Institution.

Cohimbia's $1.50 Dividend

And Extra Stock Issue

Columbia Is about to declare a
dividend of $1.50 per share for 1929,

and also a 5% extra stock payment.
This means one share of Columbia
as part of the dividend for every 20

held.

Columbia Is now quoted around
$46 on the New York Curb. It has
jumped up about $12 a share with-
in two months.
A special issue of 50,000 shares

has been authorized to arrange for

Columbia's next season's product.
Downtown bankers are financing It.

Debts Cut Down

Chicago, April 15.

Bird Theatre company which took
over the equity In the National
Playhouses (Costen), has now been
taken over by the Federal The-
atres company, holding corporation.

Officers of the two companies are
the same, and there will be no
changes In operation.
Original Indebtedness of the the-

atres of $4,450,000 has been re-

duced to $3,750,000, with all third

mortgages and defaults paid.

DeForest and W. £. Equipment Clash

In South-DeForest Installs First

MORAL MISS. TOWN
Mgr. of Strand, Hattiesburg, Pinched

for "Party Girl"

Birmingham, Ala., April 13.

A Brown Parkes, manager of the
Saenger at Hattiesburg, IMiss., was
placed under arrest for showing
"The Party Girl." He opened on
Wednesday with the picture and
skipped town until the run w.is

completed.
When he returned the cops nab-

bed him, charging him with "pub-
licly advertising obscene and in-

decent pictures."
Town is probably copy-catting

Birmingham.

HAYS' NAT'l MUSIC WK.

WITH A. F. M. IN MIND?

Fox, Detroit, Gets In

On Some M-G-M Films
Detroit, April 15.

For the fir.st time the local Fox
here la playing M-G-M pictures.

Publlx has a franchise for the
Metro product having six years yet
to go, with the option of refusing
dates on a certain number of fea-
tures and releasing them for other
houses.
Publix released four pictures,

three of which have been booked by
Fox. "Song o' My Heart," first

scheduled as a road show here, has
been booked direct Into the Fox,

Declaring that sound has mul-
tiplied music's domain a thousand-
fold and containing citations that
within 10 years most of the good
music of the world will be written
directly for the screen, a proclama-
tion from Will Hays urges exhib-
itors to plug this phase during Na-
tional Music Week until the public
is convinced that picture theatres
are the leading forces In fostering
love of good music In America.
The American Federation of Mu-

sicians has been advertising liberal-
ly of late for "human music back in

the theatre."
Urging "cultural appeal" tie-ups

with music dealers, etc., the Hays'
message recommends special pic-
tures for the week. Heading the list

numerically are 50 shorts by the
Warners, nine by Paramount and
several features by as many of the
other companies.
There are eight ways which Hays

advocates theatre owners try out
during the week. These are:
Promulgate meetings between the-

atre managers or orchestra leaders
and. musically interested citizens.

Noon hour concerts In the the-
atres, at popular prices. Illustrated
with short musical films.

A music knowledge contest based
on numbers played in the picture
theatres;' the music to be broadcast
when feasible and prizes to be given
from the stage.

Contests

Essay contest, conducted by the
schools, based upon a motion pic-
ture biography of a famous com-
poser.

Voting contest (Involving prizes)
to determine what persons contrib-
ute the most to good music in the
community.

Contest to determine the best
amateur music ensemble in the
community — male quartets, glee
clubs, church choirs, etc., the win-
ners to appear as a feature of mu-
sic week.

Special music program on a cer-
tain evening during the week, one
performance Instead of two, with
double admission, half of the pro-
gram by the theatre, half by local
talent.

Arrange for theatre music talent
to take part In concerts at churches
and schools; make use of song
films; have the orchestra leader
give a talk on a certain composer,
illustrating with the orchestra;
provide for short addresses in the
theatre by local mu.ilclans, and plan
descriptive dances by children.

I'lin-iiwiition between DeForest
and \\'estorr. I'^.U>otric in southern
and M'mli\V(>sti>ru territory has
sicrveci to .ilann both ends in un-
usual fashion ovt^r situaiions ap-
parently controllod hy ni'ither. Con-
sequent action by n'^presontatives of
both companies • ha.s resulted Iti

brin.srlng in the courts,

The troubles conoorn installations

of equipment at Rockinsh.im and
Clinton, N. C; and at Okmulgee,
Oklahoma.
From what can be gleaned of the

controversy. DeForest contracted
with the owner of the Rockingham
house to install equipment. Before
the stufE got there W. E. had also
.signed the exhibitor.

It seems that the DeForest equip-
ment sent to Rockingham had beea
misdirected. The exhibitor got hot
and W. E. sold him its machine, be-
fore DeForest's arrived. By dint of
all night work, DeForest located
and Installed its machinery accord-
ing to contract, and with it pre-
sented the exhibitor with Pete
WoodhuU as m. c. for the opening
night.

Joseph Cordell, owner of the

'

Rockingham house, is also owner of
a house in Clinton, which DeForest
also equipped. W. E. also claims'
a contract for that house. Ac-
cording to DeForest execs it threat-
ened to jerk the latter's machine*
and replace it with W. E. equip-
ment. DeForest's answer was a
temporary injunction against W. B.
and the exhibitor, prohibiting either
or both from interfering with equip-
ment. . .

Intimidation
Atop of all this is the claim of

DeForest people that its representa-
tives are being Intimidated In N. C.
and Texas as a result of this action.

In the Okmuigee case it seema
that DeForest stepped In and In-
stalled a machine In the Yale thea«
tre which was having some kind
of union labor trouble. This caused
local laborites to declare DeForest
representative unfair. It is claimed
he was nearly put on thie spot until
the DeForest H. O. wired the Gov-
ernor of Oklahoma, the Secretary of
State, and . the Chief of Police of
Okmulgee demanding protection o£
its engineer.
What brings the head-on between

the two companies in the latter case
Is that the Okmulgee was install-

ing DeForest to replace a W, B.
equipment.

First 5-5-5 Meeting

Results of the recent ;!'-2-2 con-
ference looking to drafting of a
new exhibition contract with arbi-
traton in, will be ropoiied at a
special meeting called by the Hays
office for tomorrow (Thursday) at
I o'clock. Distributor representa-
tives of all companies have been In-
vited' to attend .so that the situa-
tion may be laid before them as it

now exists.

Date for the re.sumptlon of pour-
parlers by the 5-5-3 commlitees,
repre.senting di.stribs and exhibs,
will probably be set at the meet-
ing.

Gabriel Hess, who represented the
M.P.P.D.A. at the 2-2-2 meetings,
sent out the notices.

UNITED ARTISrS 18

BIGGEST PROGRAM YET

UA's program for 1930-'31 stand*
at 18 pictures, with a posslbllitr
of a 19th In the event Harry Rich-
man, who made "Puttin' on the
Rltz" la oked for a second. Option
hrf.i not yet been taken up.
This program for UA will be Ita

largest Its largest number of pic-
tures on any season heretofore haa
been under 15.

Eighteen scheduled are:
"City Lights" (Chaplin).
"Hell's Angel's" (Caddo).
"Raffles" (Goldwyn).
"Abraham Lincoln" (Griffith).

"Whoopee" (Goldwyn-Zlegfeld).
"Bride 66" (Hammersteln).
"Eyes of World" (Inspiration).
"Flame of Flesh" (Norma Tal-

madge%
"Love in Cottage" (Irving Ber-

lin).

"Sons o' Guns" (Al Joison).
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson's.
"Forever Youi-s" (Mary Pickford).
Doug Fairbanks' not set.

Two Dolores Del RIo's.

2d Arthur Hammersteln'a,

Calif. Is in Doubt

Over Iowa and News
Hollywood, April IL

Matter of Fox West Coast chain

operating a downtown newsreel

theatre is again up- Probably

would select a legit house, althougfc

no site has been determined.

Hearst faction is said to b»

dubious about possibility of 25rcent

all-new.sreel hou.se clicking In thla

land of retired lowana.

i

William Collier Is no lon«?r-r man-
ager Strand (Publls:) Bimilnslian.

Fox's Coast Buyer
Hollywood, April 15.

L. A. Cabellero has been mad*
purchasing agent for Fox Film Corp.

Hp will also buy for the theatrea.

Fornifrly had same job with Woi*
Coasc.
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looks like a wow!

a million dollar draw!"

'a natural from every angle!"

"what a bet this should be!"

"AND a box-office bet it IS
!

"

Joseph M. Schenck presents

DOLORES DEL RIO
IN

THE BAD ONE
WITH

EDMUND LOWE
TWO OF SCREENDOM'S GREATEST MONEY STARS IN A
SMASH HIT THAT HAS S. R. O. WRITTEN ALL OVER IT

Picture Dolores Del Rio as a rollicking flirt, the dancing

favorite of a waterfront cafe. Immune from love, sh6 makes

overtures to all the men customers to humorthem into squander-

ing away their money. Dolores Del Rio in a gay, breezy,

colorful role, the most dynamic portrayal of her career.

Edmund Lowe elaborates his success in "What Price Glory?"

and "The Cock-Eyed World" as a wise-cracking great lover

of the Seven Seas, a two-fisted, rough-and-ready hombre,

with a girl in every port. Watch him fall for Dolores. Tem-

pestuous sweethearts, they wage the battle of hearts along

the colorful waterfronts and carry it on past the mires of mis-

understanding and temperament to triumphant glory.

The master achievement of director George Fitzmaurice's

career.

Big time stars, a big time supporting cast, a whooping good

story, romance, fun, adventure— "The Bad One" measures

up to the highest box-office standards. It's slated for record

highs. Fit it into your schedule now and smile the smile of a

wise showman.

UNITED ! ARTISTS

PICTURE
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Next Contract Conference

And Battle Within Two Weeks

By 5-5-5- After 2-2-2 Drop It

The biggest battle ever staged be-

tween producers and exhibitors is

slated for New York some time

within the next two weeks when
the 5-5-5 combination will seek to

untangle problems admittedly ,too

weighty and politic for the choice

2-2-2 boys.
Along with the deposit system,

details of protection, arbitration,

are a couple of sticklers which both

sides are definitely committed to.

Producers revealed at the Bar As-
sociation building sessions lasting

five days last week and during

which the fundamentals of a con-

tract were decided iipon for pres-

entation and final action by the big

five group, that their agreement
with Western Electric compels them
to include in the new contract the

clause demanding exhibitors to se-

cure licenses from the American So-

ciety of Authors, Composers and
Publishers before playing any of the

copyrighted music contained in the

recording. This means that hun-
dreds of exhibitors who have evaded
))aying the tax through the society's

inability to prosecute so many indi-

vidually would be forced to pay the

tax or have their film contracts can-
celed. The clause makes the pro-

ducer the eiiforcing agent and as-

sures the society of collecting the

tax, hitherto as much laughed at as

pi'Ohibitlon.

Exhibitor leaders will reiterate

their demand to peruse the produc-
er's agreement with the society in

an effort to get the low-down on
AVestern Electric's dictatorial stand.

So far tlje Hays office, while vague-
ly promising at the opening of the
2t2-2 get-together to show the doc-

ument, has availed itself of every
opportunity to Jceep the thing away
from exhibitor eyes. Producers have
gone on record as admitting that

the agreement was one of those
things forced upon them during the

early panic period of sound.
Deposit System

In return distributors will demand
the inclusion of the deposit ays-
terri, l.n addition to the advance pay-
ment of rentals. This angle, so bit-

ter while the skeleton contract was
being drawn that it nearly disband-
ed the 2-2-2 representatives every
time the subject was mentioned, is

regarded by the AUi'ed States Indle
organization as little -more than a
move to reinstate all of the evils of
which the Industry was seemingly
purged when Judge Thacher handed
down his decree of severance.

Arbitration promises to be one of
the hottest rounds, if the bout gets
that far. Producers on the last
day of the 2-2-2 affair voiced,
through Sidney Kent, that when the
life of a nation Is at stake arbitra-

"Charity" Lists

A move_t;o curb non-theatri-

cal showings of regular pro-

ductions and to end the ^charity

list" has been started pro-

ducers and exhibitor rcpre-

sentatlvos in the contract con-

ference.

Lack of appreciation and
nuisance on the part of public

institutions regularly seeking
a hand-out of free shows, was
also expressed.

tlon is never resorted to. This Is

the makers' present interpretation

of the system Allied prescribes for

indies.

tJnder the Allied system, by way
of preface to what is going to hap-
pen when the 5-5-5. group gets it

for analysis and decision, Kent sees

distributors placing themselves in a
spot where they could be totally

ruined by the Insignificant indie.

The Abram Myers methods (Al-
lied) count numbers in human be-

ings and not theatres. As the re-

sult the big chain owners would be
overwhelmed in the voting and In-

dies would have everything their

own way, even the price fixing. It

is understood that the, Hays office

has its own little plan in this re-

spect, that of sounding out senti-

ment via conferences in every zone
throughout the country.

Score charges will also be a fea-

ture in the 6-5-5 friction. Indies

are all for having the charges either

abolished or. else incorporated in the
regular rental. Here di.stributors are
again blocked by the fact that the

Warners organized Vitaphone for

the very purpose of separating the

two. If the Indies have their way
the Warners will dissolve Vita and
do things In the regular way. Hope
that this will soon be "unnecessary"
Is expressed in the general belief,

also Shared In the Warner home
office, but formally denied, that the

brothers soon will remedy the situa-

tion themselves by ditching discs.

For publication, all of the pi-elim-

Inary cohferees are optimistic that

after the shouting the 5-5-5 men
will do, something with these Initial

efforts. How why or when, they can-
not answer except with a laugh or

a shrug.

The Hays .office Is .giving Its

printer plenty of work. More galley
proofs than on the average big pub-
lication so far have been pulled and
an order for 20,000 booklets on the

findings so far will also be submit-
ted.

SCALE CUT, 60 to 40c

Loew's and Keith's, Syracuse, Meet
Drop by Competitive House

Syracuse, N. Y., April 15.

Indicative of the keen competi-
tion on the local Rialto, both Loew's
and Keith's (R-K-O) jointly, and
with no advance announcement, re-

duced their box office scale of 60c

Sunday to meet a similar price cut
Inaugurated by the . Fox-Eckel to

.40c.

Keith and Loew counter move
was by agreement, it is said. While
the 60c top is maintained by both
houses for orchestra and loge seats,

balcony seats from Monday to Fri-
day, inclusive, are now 40c.

R-K-0 SWITCHES

ON NEW SHORTS

PAR UNDEaDED ON

SHORTS-WAITING

Paramount's production policy on
shorts for tlie coming season is isald

to contemplate 104 one-reelera and
26 two-reelers for the eastern stu-
dio. This is the first decision of the
"experimental" period just ending.
Retirement of A. J. Balaban

changes some of the plans. It was
intended to have a complete formu-
lated policy for next season ready
by April 1.

There is no pressing urgency for

shorts on the Paramount schedule.
Close to 25 completed through the
winter at the Long Island studio
have not been released. The studio
will not determine the type of shorts
to be made until Paramount's At
lantlc Clty convention.
Larry Kent remains In general

charge of the shorts with surround
ing organization when intensive
production is undertaken yet to sot

Joseph Jackson
Author of

Fannie Brice's Big^-Success

"BE YOURSELF"

Pubiix Loses Another
Chicago, April 15.

Herbert Ellisburg is now with.
R-K-O as exploitation man for the
Minneapolis district. He resigned
as p. .a. for the Pnblix Greater chain
two weeks ago.
Last week R-K-O took AVm. Klson

away from Great Theatres as div
mgr.

"Eyes" Thru UA
Hollywood, April IB

Walter Camp, head of Inspiration
Pictures, arrived heri? to arrange for

the distribution of "Ryes of the
World." through United Artists.

Radio's shorts program for '30-'31

win require a budget of twice that

appropriated last year, or a reported

$2,000,000. It win run to two-reel

comedies and one-reel novelties, in-

cluding cartoons, but with vaude
acts dramatic sketches, etc., out
entirely.

Shorts schedule embraces 30 two-
reelers and 24 pne-reelers. No pro-
vision at all made for the vaude
short by acts from that field.

Two-reelers will include follow-
ing:

Six In "Headliners" series, with
names such as W. C. Fields and
Clark and McCuUough, already
signed. Louis Brock, producer.
Six in new comedy series to be

decided. Louis Brock, producer.
Six in "Mickey -McGuire" series.

Larry Darmour, producer.
Six in. name star comedy series.

Larry Darmour, producer.
Six in different star series. Larry

Darmour, producer.
One-reelers include:
Twelve comedy cartoons. Pro-

ducer not set.

Twelve in "Humanettes" series, in

which human heads and marionette
bodies will form the novelty basis.

Ralph Newman, producer.

Through With Vaude
Radio is through with the vaude

acts because of claims that shorts
of every known type turn from that
field were overdone by competitors.'
It is through with the dramatic short
because of exhib resistance against
them and preference for comedy.
Radio spent between $50,000 and

$60,000 on some Of Its highbrow
shorts this season. One, "Hunting
the Tiger," with Pedro de Cordoba,
Vera Truesdale and other names,
took such a licking, though a class
production, that it decided Radio
on its comedy course for next sea-
eon.

The Mickey McGuire series is cut
from 13 (current) to six to avoid
overdose of the kid comedies.

43 PARAMOUNTS

Eventually All Pubiix Theatres
Similarly Named

Gradual extension of the Para-
mount name to Pubiix houses brings
the list of theatres so called to 43.

New ones to be added are the Par-
amount, Salem, opening Saturday
(19) and the former Strand, Provi-
dence, coming under Pubiix opera-
tion early in May. Additionally are
seven In construction in Kankakee,
El Paso. Abilene (Tex.), Lynchburg,
Helena (Ark.), Nashville and Mid-
dletown, N. T.
Those given the Paramount ap-

pellation thus far are houses in

Montgomery, Ala.; Los Angeles and
San Francisco, Cal.; Denver and
Colorado Springs, Colo.; New
Haven, Conn,; Atlanta, Palm Beach,
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Cedar Rapids,
Des Moines arid Waterloo, la,; Fort
Fairfield, Me.; Needham, Nowton,
IJavorhlll, Springfield and Lynn,
^Vlass.; Detroit, St. Paul; Jophn and
Springfield, Mo.; Omaha; New York,
Brooklyn, Syracuse, Peekskill and
Staplcton, S. I.; Toledo, Youngs-
town, Hamilton .and Middleton, O.;
Newport, R. L; Salt Lake City, Og-
den and Prove, Utah; Seattle,
Wash,, and Cheyenne, Wyo.
Plan is to eventually name all the

Pubiix houses after Paramount.
Not a single house was ever givrn

,the Pubiix name.

HOLLYWOOD, 1ST HOUSE

DESIGNED FOR TALKERS

Warner Bros.' Hollywood theatre

to be dedicated with memorial ser-

vices to Sam Warner, at Broadway
and 51st street, New York, opening

April M with "Hold Everything," Is

being exploited as the first modem
deluxe picture house designed and
constructed specifically for sound
pictures.

Experts went into every phase of

acoustics and the result of the ex-
periments have been embodied In

the newest atmospheric theatre,

which Is circular In plan. Construc-
tion material, hangings, decorations
and projection pillars were regard-
ed first In relation to sound re-

production.

Entrance is on' Broadway through
a lobby In modernistic French de-
sign. ' Beyond an oval rotunda
serves as a foyer with decorations
In Fi'ench baroque. Features are a
winding stairway to the mezzanine
and a marble fountain, visible from
the grand staircase and the mezza-
nine and promenade.

House .will have capacity of 1,600

with seats done In red, somewhat
brighter than the coloring of the
general decorative scheme which is

In dull gold embellished in red and
blue. Three hundred seats have
been equipped with Warner The-
atrephones for the deaf.

House will have a modern air

washing and ventilating system and
refrigerating plant, and a stage
equipped to handle any kind of pror
duction or presentation; Operators
will work in projection booths of

unusual size, '^•entilated mechanical-
ly and with shower baths and dress-
ing rooms attached. A spacious
lounge is situated under the or-
chestra floor.

Receivers for Chamberlain

Named by Federal Judge
Scranton, Pa., April 15.

Judge Albert W. Johnson, In the

Federal court In the Middle District,

headquartering here, has named re-

ceivers to handle the affairs of the

Chamberlain Amusement Enter-
prises,, which operates seven the-
atres in the lower end of the an-
thracite coal fields.

Delmar K. Thompson, mayor of

HughesviUe, Pa., and Roscoe Kerr,

a deputy attorney general in the
state, have been appointed. Federal
Judge W. H. Kirkpatrick, in the
Philadelphia District Court, ap-
pointed the same men as auxiliary
receivers to. take over the operation
of three theatres In Schuylkill
county.

Chamberlain has the Victoria,
Shamokln; Victoria,' Mount Car-
mel; Victoria and Elks, Mahanoy
City; Victoria, Tamaqua, and Vic-
toria, Lansford. Properties are
valued at over $1,000,000.

The naming of the receivers In

bankruptcy overrides the appoint-
ment by the Northampton county
courts recently of S. L. Gribbin, Sha-
mokin attorney. Thompson and Kei'r
will keep the theatres open until
further order of the court.
For a long while rumors here

have been that overtures were made
to M. E. Comerford to take over
the- territory occupied In part by the
Comferford concern.

Another in Milwaukee

Al Grey Back

A. Griffllh Grey has returned east
to represent D. W. Griffith.

Milwaukee, April 15.

Uihlein interests, responsible tor
the building of several houses, will

put up a theatre and office build-
ing at 6th and Wisconsin. Work
will begin immediately . on the raz-
ing of the buildings on the site,

which Is Just opposite the Palace
and the Fox Wisconsin.

Uihleins have been eager to get
started before this, but delayed -by
the common council.

Mixed Opening Dates

Pittsburgh,. April 15.

Tlii.s town is still going mixed on
its opening day.s. Next month
Stanley will go fronj Friday to
Thursday, while Warner wIU alter-
nate between Friday and Saturday.
Stanley went from' Monday to Fri-

day openings several months ago.
Last w^eek Penn and Aldine went
from Monday to Friday. Now the
Stanley announces Thursday.

More Evidence of

What Talkers Do

For SmaU Towns

Minneapolis, April 15.

Believing that the town'3 lack of
talking pictures is causing it to lose

trade to nearby towns with up-to-
date show houses, merchants of
Heron Lake, Minn., took over the
local picture house and ralsd the
necessary funds arnong themselves
to e()ulp it for sound.
Merchants have organized the

Heron Lake Community Theatre
Association to operate the house.
Members of the association's board
of directors are serving as ticket

sellers and takers and in other simi-
lar capacities around the house
without compensation to keep down
the overhead.

R-K-O ABROGATING G-S

TERRITORIAL DEAL

Chicago, April 15. /

In Chicago, it is understood,
R-K-O intends taking over six

neighborhood houses. This is to
offset losing the Belmont, ^vhich
goes back to Pubiix May 1. Chi-
cago trend of film trade has been
switching from loop houses to the
neighborhood districts.

There Is an understanding be-
tween R-K-O and Publix-Great
States on invasion of and booking
of certain towns, but this agree-
ment will be abrogated summarily.
In Wisconsin and Iowa, steps for
leasing and acquisition already
have been taken by R-K-O.

Tkt 5,000-Ft. Ordinance

Only the adoption of a new
ordinance or drastic amendments to
the present one will make the hous-
ing of more than 5,000 feet of film
legal in New York theatres. Ap-
preciation of this after study of the
ordinance Is admitted responsible
for picture Interests, securing a
postponement of the city's test case
against the Mecca theatre.
The case has been put. over "from

April 7 to the 21st. Meantime cer-
tain lobbyists are worlcing at top
speed.

U's Meet in N. Y.

Lou Metzger for Univer.sal has set
April 26-29 for the sales convention
at the Savoy-Plaza Hotp.l, New
York.
While the convention is on, U'b

"Western Front"' will open at the
Central at $2, and the same com-
pany's "King of Jazz" starts its first

pop run, at the Roxy.

AHNOUHCEMEHT

Acts Suitable for Lobby
Entertainment

Novelties, Instrumentalists

and Hokum Acts

2-Auditions-2

April 21

April 28

10 A. M.

7th„ Floor, Chicago

Theatre Bldg.

Publix-Balaban & Katz

Apply to DAVE BALABAN
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featuring the greatest cast

of the year . . . headed by
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Nonce O'Neill . . Johnny Wollcer

and Juliette Compten
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Behind the Keys

3\Iiniu'aiK)lis.

Blue law oproncnts in Minnesota

Offered a pair of set-backs last

week when Willniai- and Windom,
two fair-sized town, voted down the

Bunday show proposition. Sunday
shows never have been permitted in

either town, but with Sunday fports

and amusements legalized in 90'.'!;

of the cities of the state the tnne

waa believed ripe to carry an

amendment in Willmar and Wm-
dom. Vote in \Villmar was 1,450

to 1,011 ajrainst tlie Sundays shows;

in "Windom. 584 for Sunday shows
to 598 against them.

Hinton, "VV. Va.

P L. Dv.card, Masonic theatre, has

leased from Hinton Theatre Co. the

tlieatre proper and equipment.

Front Royal, Va.

Mes.<!rs. J. Goldenberg, of Charles-

town, W. Va., and Sidney B. Lust of

"Washington, purchased a lot on
Main street, to erect a theatre seat-

ing 1,000. Chairs will be leather

upholstered.

Ottawa, Can.
Canadian Government Motion

Picture Studio has taken possession

of a new structure in the suburbs
«f Ottawa, after being located in a
downtown building for 14 years.

"Western Electric equipment has

been installed and Director Frank
Badgley promises government talk-

ers In the future.

Birmingham, Ala.

Pantages has been wired for talk-

ers with the arrival of the Marcus
Co. (No. 1).

Vinton, la.

.A. J. Diebold has disposed of the

Palace, only picture house here, to

H. S. Waldorf, EstherviUe, who will

Install sound. H. C. Mershon. mgr.,

returns to Diebold-Ford at "Water-

loo, la.

Danville, 111.

Gumbincr Theatres, Chicago, has
disposed of lease on Lincoln, after

two years, to Frye Ab Muench,
operating local Colonial since Au-
gust. Frank Ford,. manager of Lin-
coln, will return to Chicago.

Mlnonk, 111.

Fire in Royal, owned by O. P.

Morfe, swept interior of the build-

ing, causing $5,000 loss.

Ft. Dodge, la.

Plaza leased by John M. Schaupp
to recently organized Corn Belt
Theatres Corp., Bruno Pierce, presi-

dent. "W. H. Rheimer will be house
manager, of the renamed house to

Iowa.

r
OSTUMOR HI
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Pre-Release Defined

Exhibitors interested in fllm-

dom's vocabulary should know
of the latest denniVon of "pre-

release," one of the""thing3 ac-

complished by the 2-2-2 talk-,

era Incidental to their job In

attempting a new contract

formula.
Certain resorts and play-

grounds governed by the sea-

sons are deemed in the posi-

tion to warrant new product-,

before its general release.

Such bookings are now called

pre-releases.

Sunday pictures an even greater
margin of 96 votes. This Is the

close of a three-year fight for Sun-
day pictures. This year, however,
Publix-B. & K. got behind the move-
ment, making a big effort,

Knoxville, Tenn.
Floyd Smith, former Publix city

manager in San Antonio 'and the

Tlvoli, Chattanooga, arrived here to

succeed William E. Drumbar as
local Publix manager. Drumbar
shifted to Dallas Publix' branch.

Burlington, la.

Jewel leased by Joseph Miller to

the Strand Amusement Co. of Ot-
tumwa, which haa taken ovei: Mil-
ler's five year lease with a five-year
renewal option. Jake Cohen and
C. K. Adler own Strand company.

Peoria, HI.
Henry C. Stickelmaier, southern

Illinois division manager for Pub-
lix Great States Theatres, has been
advanced to divisional director '.for

Publix theatres In Indiana. Stickel-
maier expects to leave St. Francis
hospital this week, where he has
been recovering from a long illness,

for a, vacation' trip and will later
assume his new duties. ... Headquar-:
tera in Chicago, .

Dubuque, la.

:

That R.K.O. and Publix chains
may erect two theatres In Dubuque
as the result of the sale of ' the
musical division q£ Brunswlcke-
Balke-Collender company to Warner
Brothers, has aroused more than
passing Interest. Dubuque now has
four first class houses devoted to
movies.
Announcement may be fact In

New York, according to dispatches,
but it Is still in the embryo, here,
real estate men declare, while the-
atrical circles know nothing of It.

Birmingham, Ala.
William H. Collier, manager of

the Strand, Publix, has left. Ber-
nard Buchhelt, asst., temporarily in
charge,.

Boston.
Fire swept through the Strand,

Woburn, Mass., Sunday night, pan-
icked an audience composed mainly
of children, did damage of over $50,-

000, and did not take a life.

Over a score of children were
either slightly burned in the blaze
or cut by glass.
Many children were rescued

through the roof of the building.
Theatre Is owned, by H. Rambach
and operated by the Strand Theatre
Corp.

Portland, Ore.
Some comment and admiration

among west coast showmen on con-
tinued Fox leaclership here despite
the national mess. Chief reasons
are Floyd Maxwell, Fox city mgr.,
and J. J. Parker, Fox state mgr.
Parker's one-third ownership of
local Fox houses gives him author-
ity for Initiative. Maxwell has
seized on any thread of authority,
often disputing national circular or-
der;s, keeping his houses well in
lead of local grosses. .

Hutchinson, ICans^ .

'•'This town Is to have a new the-
atre, added to the Midland Circuit
under a- 26-year lease. Construc-
tion will be commenced at once.

Elgin, 111.

Rlalto (Publix-Great States) has
dropped Sunday three-act vaude
policy for Jjictures. Orchestra of
five and house organist were let out.

Allentown, Pa.
Al Boyd has taken over another

Allentown house. Strand, according
to reports not denied 'by owners
Drr B. H. Stuckert and ' Oliver H.
Gernert, Allentown. Boyd recently
bought the Embaissy here.

sale at Mauch Ch\}nk, county seat,

to the Mauch Chunk Trust Com-
pany, representing a creditor. Fu-
ture of house uncertain.'

West Grove, Pa.
Volunteer fire company has au-

thorized the purchase of the Rose-
lyn theatre. West Grove, from Rob-
ert Pyle. Company will wire and
operate the house as a community
center and film theatre. Eight miles
from West Grove is Kennett Square,
where a similar theatre purchase
took place recently, by the Kennett
Square Fire Company.

New Britain, Conn.
Cameo Theatre Corp., controlling

houses in Warner chain, has filed

a claim of interest in the Embassy,
newest theatre here. Marshal F.
Davenson and Joseph D^iicek, own-
ers, disclaim any other ownership.

Lake Mahopac, N. T.
Clyde O. Chamberlain has leased

Playhouse at Cold Springs.

Greenwich, Conn.
Pickwick sold to Fairfield Holding

coriipany. It is at present operated
by the Pickwick Theatre Co. under
lease...

Rock Island, 111.

Gerald ' Gallagher, city manager
for Publix. Shoved up when H. D.
Grove made district manager.

Cedar Rapids, la.

G. M. Peterson new manager of
State. Formerly at Spencer, Rock
Island.

Omaha.
Lionel Wasson, now manager of

Paramount. . Succeeds C. M. Pincus,
new district manager,-

Providence.
Newly acquired Strand 'will be re-

opened by Publix as Paramount.
Edward A. Reed managing.

Waterloo, la.

Irving Cohen manager Paramount.
Formerly at State, Omaha.

/ Cheyenne, Wyo.
M. H. Todd managing Princess

here, RKO vaude now two days
week, • - •

Davenport, la,

M. L. Elewitz managing Publlx-
Garden. -

Topeka.
Harry McClure, formerly city

manager for Fox West Coast in
Emporia, Kan., has been appointed
supervisor of Fox theatres in To-
peka, Kan., succeeding H. Jencks
and Wm. Hoopet, Jack Moore suc-
ceeds' McClure.

San' Antonio,
Majestic only house using stage

and orchestra. Texas . parsed up
stage show and notified orchestra
two weeks ago.

RB Chicago.
Evanston, class suburb, has de-

cided it wants Sunday pictures.
First count gave the antl groupi the
edge of 50 votes. Recount reversed,
with the picture mob taking the
lead.
Last official count, with the mat-

ter going to the council tonight, gives

EBEN COE
DOtNG "DANOB ON HANDS" BrSCIAiLTT

LOIS' COE
Itt If, * M. "Good F«II«ws" Id«*

Tills W«ek, lOEW'S STATE, IX>S ANGELES

Wei3t phester, Pa.
Work has started on the proposed

Warner theatre at High and Chest-
nut streets.

Galveston, Tex.
Walter W. Peltier of New York

has announced amusement park on
north shore of Corpus Christ! bay.
Project to begin at once, taking
over the Breakers Hotel.

Tiffin, O.
Sigma theatre, one of oldest here,

closed by Ritzier & Kirwan, Lima,
O., owners. Dean Metzgar, manager,
transferred to Grand in same town.
Sigma to become a restaurant.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
An approximate total of $360,000

has been appropriated by RKO In-
terests for remodeling its three local
picture bouses.

Palmerton, Pa.
Palmerton, film house owned by

.Mrs. Daisy Browell, sold at sheritt's

WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES*
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE—MARYLAND
.—DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

^404
1700 SANSOM STREET

Philadelphia.Pa.

Marshall, Tex.
New $260,000 Paramount (not

Publix),' seating 1,600, opened here.

Lakeside, O.
Wiring being installed in Orches-

tra Hall at summer resort here for
reopening this week. Week-end
talker shows until June, then daily
grind.

UNION MEN ARB

INVOLVED IN

BOMBING

Grand Rapids, April IB.

Four theatre bombings her© ha^
been traced to union operators. Tw«l

union men, Frank Chamberlain and
Roe Lawton, have been sentenced

to 26 years for the Wealthy theatMj)

Job.

Four neighborhood houses suffer

Ing were Royal, Family, Liberty and
Wealthy. All employed n6n-unlo4
operators.
Wealthy theatre, explosion

curred March. 19. Lawton,
Chamberlain were traced througld
the license of their car. Since en*
tering the Jackson jail the two men!
have

.
signed confessions naming

seven others. Adam Prus, president!

of the union; Don Clark, business
agent; Wallace Bouk, secretary, and
Lee Blue, of Detroit, are now undei}
arrest.

Frank Camera president of "!ib«i

Detroit operators' union, and "Wad*
Montford, local operator, aa 3r«i

have not been apprehended. TIhv
trouble extended from Decenkb«%
1929, to last month.

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year -

Benny MEROFB

HARBBO

Centralla, Wash,
Fox Faclflc has let contract to

build bouse here.

Fostorla, O. .

Mayor Whitta has rejected bid of
$76,000 for Foster lots, made by
Roby & Jackson, attorneys for
Schine Interests (Fox) to build
hotel-theatre. City council n6w con-
sidering similar scheme, reputedly
submitted, by Publix, and offering
more money.

Lawrence, Mass.
A third Publix house," seating 3,-

000, in this territory disclosed here
with the recording this week of title
of largest real estate deal in the his-
tory of the city.
At a price reported to be $600,000,

the Salem Realty Corp. purchased
110,000 square feet of land in the
business district. Firm is a holding
corp., 60% owned by Publix, bal-
ance by John Deery, Salem, Mass.,
banker, and Dan A. Donahue, local
men's outfitting chain head. Salem
realty financed and built the new
Par house at Salem, to open next
month.
This new add to the New England

Publix string gives Lawrence a total
of 11 theatres, believed a record
quota in proportion of city's pop-
ulation.

Syracuse Default on ERPI

A default judgment for $1,626 has
been filed in the N. T, Supreme
Court against the Sallna Theatre
Corp, and Frank Sardlno, of Syra-
cuse, by the Electrical Research
Products, Inc., on notes given last
November for sound apparatus.

CHICAGO

T^Jking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
BIDK BPUTTING COMBDT

''Danies Ahoy"
IS A KNOOKOCT
NOT(r. 'AVAH-ABI-E

Natkmai Screen Service
New Tork—126 W. 46th S*.

.Chhsaco—810 S. WabMb
Jjom Aj«ele»—1922 S. TermoflA

TED BODY

ARKIN and DEAN
Originators of the

"SPARK DANCE"
This Week—Marbro theatre, CWe«*»

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

BIIX AND HARRIET

HUTCHINS
with "White Caps" Vnlt

This Week—Marbro, ChicaO*
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CmESTER
^ O N \ L * N

A MIGHTY SPECTACULAR
TALKING-MUSICAL MELO-
DRAMA OF CIRCUS LIFE
THE BIG MONEY SHOW OF THE BIG TOP-the great outdoor spectacle that for

generations has proved' the sure-fire draw—with all its color, romance, lure, thrills,

drama—has come to the audible screen!

A real circus—everything from popcorn to elephants! 40 acts of a monster circus in

the Big Top scenes. An audience of more than 2,000 in a realistic spectacle. The

world's greatest derialists, wire walkers, tumblers, equestrians, trapeze rope performers

SWNG

DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SANTLEY
PRODUCED BY E. B. DERR

PATH E
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N. Y. "DAILY NEWS," April 14, 1930

Spanish Aniiida Winner

In Her First Engagement

Movie Actress a Feature of Bill at

Palace

By JOHN CHAPMAN
Thanks to Gus Edwards, who contententedly lives

up to die tide of star maker, and to whoever it Was
in the booking department who signed up Fritz and.
Jean Hubers, the current Palace bill is not only

unusually entertaining but also remarkable for ^ the

new faces exhibited.

Edwards has returned from Hollywood, bringing

with him some of the girls he has been
,
far-sighted

enough to place under contract. One of these is

Armida, of the movies.

Bit Like Raquel
Many's the movie star who has tried to put her-

self over with a vaudeville audience and found the

going hard. None probably has done it so easily and
so quickly as the little Spanish Armida. Very young
and very pretty, she sings in a small but acceptable

voice, dances excellently, and puts one in mind of

the wistful Raquel Meller turned sprightly.

Broadway gossip has it that Armida is to succeed

Lily Damita in "Sons o' Guns," and it may well be.

Edwards may also find a spot in musical comedy for

the Collelte Sisters, dancers.

CHICAGO "POST," March 25, 1930
Armida, Herself, at the Palace

This seems to be Armida week in our town, and
what could be nicer? The little lady not only

appears in the John Barrymore "General Crack"
at the Roosevelt theatre and in "On the Border" on
the Orpheum screen, but she dances and sings as

part of Gus Edwards' show on the stage of the

Palace.

Mr. PERRY ASKAN
is the young romantic baritone who made it

possible for the "Desert Song" to play the

longest run of any musical on the coast, now
starring in the Coast production of the "New
Moon." Starred by Warner Brothers in

the talking picture version of Belasco's

"Sweet Kitty Bellairs."

Persopal management of Gus Edwards.

" "LASTING
TRIUMPHANT and SENSATIONAL RETURN TO VAUl

THE S1

"HOLLYWOl
COMPOSED OF A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW PLANE

NEW PLANET no. 1

(UNDER CONTR/«

THE OUTSTANDING LEAD AjlD HIT OF 11

WITH JOHN BARRYMORE, -AND LATE I

SOON TO BE STARRED IN "CARMENCI1

NEW PLANET no. 2

NEW PLANET no. 3

NEW PUNET NO. 4

THE PERSOl

GOGO
(UNDER CONTRAI

THE NEWEST OF THE C0N1

MARJOR
(UNDER CONTRAI

BEAUTIFUL TOE

AND THE MOST TALKED!

COLLETTI
(UNDER CONTRA

MR. WALTER KEVAN—MR. EDWJ

WITH. IffCTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER JtvTet^rta^^^^^^
Blossom Time" "Lon Chaney Isi.Going to Get You," "Nobody but You," "I've Waitec
Me." I hereby want to express my gratitude to LOUIS B. MAYER, IRVING THAU
me to learn all the angles of talking picture production.

AUDITIONS"^"^ "^^^^y applicants during "Auditions" held by Mr. Edvnvwi I iviltf signed on long-term contracts and won scholarshios in the new EdwJsigned on long-term contracts and won scholarships in the new EdwJ

•Mr. Edwards announces the oi

The "Clearing House" for tal(
STAGE AND SCREEN INSTITUTION-^^ ^^^^^^^ ^""^""^^^

Watch *TARIETY" for further announcements.

AGENCY—Mr. Edwards* Hollywood Offices are in a very advantageous position to

RADIO~^- and, his organized staff of writers, players, authors, composers,
tions to address mentioned below.

GUS EDWARDS, Hollywood Bai

Vaudeville Bookings Arr
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QUALITY"™T ^"""Ts

HUE AT THE R-K-0 PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

AR MAKER"
D HIS

) PROTEGES"

S HEADED BY that sensational little MEXICAN BEAUTY

1IDA
• TO MR. EDWARDS)

RMER BROS. PICTURE, "GEN ERAL CRACK,"

ATURE OF "UNDER THE TEXAS MOON"

I" AN ORIGINAL OPERETTA BY MR. EDWARDS

.ITY PLUS GIRL

DELYS
TO MR. EDWARDS)

ILTO SONG CROONING SISTERS

E MOORE
TO MR. EDWARDS)

lANCING VIOLINIST

lOUT SISTERS ON THE STAGE

I SISTERS
' TO MR. EDWARDS)

MS' PERSOHAL MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ceived, composed and appeared in the first revue in talkies, *The Hollywood Revue.** Su-

musical technicolor shorts. Among the song hits: "Your Mother and Mine," "Orange

a Lifetime for You," "He's Good Enough for Me" and "If You Boop Boopa Doop with

i'^^G and my protege, MR. HARRY RAPF, for their co-operation and opportunity they gave

rds while playing in Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland and New York, 26 qualified and were
Is Stage and Screen Institution.

tiing on or about January 1st. Building now under construction in Hollywood,
t for "Stage and Screen." Nothing like it anywhere in the world.

lanage and represent "finds" and "names."

tc, will arrange special radio programs. Communicate or otherwise address all communica-

k Bidg., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF
nged by Charlie Morrison

N. Y. "AMERICAN," April 14, 1930

EDWARDS' PROTEGES
SPLENDID AT PALACE
Gus Edwards brings to the Palace Theatre this

week his periodical allotment of proteges, no longer
chosen from the East an4 West Sides of New York,
but from Hollywood. However, be It California or
New York, It seems that Edwards will continue to
make new stars just as long as he wishes. Armlda,
discovered by Edwards some two years ago, and
known for her performance opposite John Barrymore
in "General Crack," Is charming and a good enough
entertainer without having to resort to her success In
tlic talkies.
The Collette Sisters, pretty and vivid, are as two

fine steppers as have been featured In any of his
revues, Gpgo Delys, Marjorle Moore and an unpro-
grammed lad doing an excellent impersonation of Ted
Lewis complete his entertainment.

N, Y. "WORLD," AprU 14, 1930
The Palaca

Gus Edwards, who has, I am told, discovered more
stars than you would care to take time to count, is at
the Palace this week with a congregation of charming
young women who have come out of Hollywood with
him. Heading the aggregation Is Armlda, the film
player. She sings and dances and utterly wins your
heart unless your heart be one o£ stone. Too, there
Is Gogo Delys, who sings; the Collette Sisters, dancers,
and Marjorle Moore, who bids for applause by doing
a toe dance and playing the violin at one and the
same time. "Why toe dancing and violin playing be-
come such, precious accomplishments when done sim-
ultaneously we cannot understand. The Saturday
night audience seemed to understand very well, how-
ever.

N. Y. "HERALD-TRIBUNE," April 14
At the Palace this week is Gus, Edwards, discoverer

cC many of the stars of the stage and screen, who
returns to New York and the stage after two and
one-half years. He brings with him his latest crop
of proteges, led by the petite and attractive Armlda,
Mexican lass who recently excited favorable comment
by her portrayal of Fidelia In "General Crack," John
Barrymore's recent picture. Others In Mr. Edwards'
act are the Collette Sisters, Gogo Delys and Marjorle
Moore.
Miss Armlda proved as much a sensation on the

stage aa she did on tlie screen, her singing and danc-
ing receiving long and loud applause Saturday after-
noon. The Collette Sisters offered song and dance
bits that were al.so quite pleasing, particularly their
dances. Gogo Delys scored with her songs, written
by Mr. Edwards, and the titian-headed Marjorle Moore
did a very creditable toe dance while playing the
violin.

COLLETTE SISTERS
Mr. Edwards sponsored the Duncan

Sisters, Leota and Lola Lane, Page Sisters,

and the Reynolds Sisters, and confidently

predicts a great future on both stage and
screen for these beautiful and talented

youngsters.
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JOURNEY'S END
(Continued from page 21)

Is fast and absorbing, with a strik-

ing bit of stage trickery for tlie cur-
tain.
Young Raleigh, the schoolboy lieu-

tenant, has been brought back to

the dugout mortally wounded and he
dies before his school-mate captain
just as he is about to go up to his
conunand, hard pressed by the at-
tack. Just as the captain disappears
through the entrance a shell crashes
the flim.sy doorway In an avalanche
of earth and timber. Everything
goes dark except a faint point of
light in the last candle on the table,

which flickei-s for five seconds per-
haps, the last thing on a blank
screen, and then goes out.

Two Knglishmen made thi.s talker
on the coast—James \Vhale and
George Pearson, former directing
and Pearson supervising. One might
say that If the English would leave
their talker making to these two
men England would have talkers
for worldwide distribution. Each
has performed his job perfectly.
Mr. Pearson Is one of Britain's pio-
neer picture producers.

Casting, too,. 100%. Colin Olive,
creator of the Capt. Stanhope role
in the initial London stage produc-
tion, plays the lead In the talker.
He couldn't be surpassed.
And the breaks In the show busi-

ness! Cllve, a chorus boy on the Lon-
don stage, picked for the Captain
role because he looked it And then
he made It. As freaky as the entire
story

, of "Journey's End," and how
It reached the stage, after its author,
R. C. Sheriff, had saved up penciled
data and kept It In a trunk, while
the man who dug that stuff out of
the trunk and Anally secured ama-
teur production on a Sunday night
In London, later" to take It to the
professional stage, has since bought

OBiaiNALS DIALOGDE

Howard J. Green
NOW WITH FOX

CONTINUITIES ADAPTATIONS

three London theatres out of his

profit thus far, while Sheriff prob-

ably long since grew tired of count-

ing royalties.

Ian Maclaren gives a fine show
here. So does Anthony Bushell.

Clive and Bushell have a scene
where the Captain drives the yellow,

out of his 2d Ueut, who wants to go
sick list on the eve of a battle, that

no one will forget. David Alaiiners

Improves on a fine chance as the

brother of the sister whom his cap-

tain is in love with. Stanhope has
gone stale after three years of con-
tinuous service. He's gone to the

bottle, and thinks the assignment of

young Ralolgh to his company Is a
frame and the kid is stooling for hlS

sister. That's another scene when
the captain, exercising his preroga-

tive, reads a letter the kid has writ-

ten home, fully expectant the boy
has called him a stew, etc. Instead
the letter says the. Captain is the
best loved commander of the di-

vision; that the men Idolize him and
he (the boy) Is proud he is in the
same company with him.

Billy Bevan and Charles Gerrard
have the comedy roles, but it's hard'
to throw a real laugh into this etch-
ing of hell in the underground. They
do their best, and there is a silly

snicker here or there, but plenty of
room around to cut.

For Tiffany, other than the money
possibility. It's a great picture. Tif-
fany is an independent producer.
When an independent can turn out a
picture like this, there's no limit
that any Indie can not aim for.

HUNCHBACK'S MIGHT
(Gr«ek-Made)
(With Dialog)

Production -wUli company of Greek play-
era, made In New York by the Orlhophonlo
Pictures Corp., presented by the same con-
cern In the rented Carroll theatre; Btarting
April 13. llunnlng time, 1i5 minutes.

Strictly a foreign colony attrac-
tion and offered on that basis here.
So little is the aim to attract Broad-
way transients, they do not even
furnish a program in English.
Picture is very cheaply made, In-

volves only four people and one in-
terior set. It is unintelligible In
action to anybody but a native, that

SPANISH-LATIN AMERICAN FILM BUREAU
Now Acting as Advisor for

SQNO-ART'S PRODCCTION, ''SOMBRAS DE GLORIA,*'
STARRING JOSE BOHR

ADDRESS
METROPOLITAN STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD

TelephoM GB 3111

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with 'TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

NOW-STANIEY THEATRE, JERSEY CITY, N. J,

Dir«ction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

iB to say the pantomime doesn't
mean a thing. There are no sub-
titles and even the main title is

in Greek, making the occasion 100%
Hellenic.
Cast is made up of two men, pre-

sumably brothers in the play, their

mother, and one brother's sweet-
heart. One of the brothers is a
cripple, apparently the lead, wno
makes an in person appearance at

each show with an address in Greek.
Two men are fairly good actors,;

but the younger woman is rather
a startler, to the American screen
taste, a buxom blonde, weighing in

around 140 and wearing white
stockings to' got the full value of

all too generous knees and calves.

Opening of the picture is in a
crude parlor set, with one of the
sons and the mother engaged in a
conversation that lasts exactly 10

minutes without movement of any
kind. Other brother and his girl

friend are on for a like talk session
and then the whole cast goes to

bat for a conversational foursome.
Only incident to break up the di-

alog is a love song with piano ac-
companiment by one of the brothers
addressed to his girl friend, repro-
duction is a roar that would be
loud in an apt. lire.

Picture amounts to a .one-act
sketch. Audience at this perform-
ance was lukewarm in response to

both comedy and drama.
Show runs about an hour, re-

mainder being a sort of rubberneck
travel subject, showing a party of

tourists taking In the sights of

Athens. Titles here are duplicated
in Greek and French.
Most of the footage is made up

of an exhibition of ancient Greek
games done In a vast stadium by
the pupils of the Athens gymnasium
or high school. Bits of folk dances
by men peasants in shockingly short
skirts and women In remarkably
long ones. Also an a,mate,ur per-
formance of some ancient classic

play in a reproduction of the an-
cient Greek outdoor theatre and in-

expressibly crude.
Announcement of the venture sug-

gested that pictures might be a na-
tive Greek attempt to reproduce
some classical subjects dealing with
ancient mythology, an "idea which
ought to have large possibilities,

both for the native market and for
abroad, particularly with reference
to actual scenic settings of Greece.
Nothing like it in this tiresome ex-
hibit of bad studio technique and
acting not much better. Whole af-
fair suggests home-made. Rush.

INGAGI
(Foreign Made)

(Silent Production)
Chicago, April 11.

Congo Pictures, Ltd. Based on an
exploration Into Belgian Congo, Africa,
by Sir Hubert Wlnstead ot London. Re-
corded with synchronized lecture and
music by Powers Clnephone. Edited by
Adam Hull Shirk. At the Oarrlck, Chl-
caso, April 9, on grind. RunnlnK time,
80 minutes.

A travel picture, silent, with some
unusal shots of wild beasts, but
seema to hava received clips, from

FRANK NICK

KING AND KING
''FEATS OF FEET

(In the Last Eight Bars)

FRANK KING, OF THE ORIGINAL KING AND
KING, IS NOW WORKING WITH HIS BROTHER

NICK and Playing Publix Theatres

THIS WEEK GRANADA, CHICAGO

Direction, JERRY CARGILL—Thanks to George Levine

p. S.—Have you aver s«on Foraylli and Kellr?

Others and in port an assembled
picture. The main punch is packed
in the last 10 minutes with views
of a tribe of semi-simian women
guarded by apes and a tribal sacri-

fice of a black woman to a gorilla.

The ape women are seen com-
pletely naked, but shadowed in a
clearing, yf^th the camera's vision
obstructed by thickets. They are not
as black as expected for the jungle.

Doubt concerning the naturalness
of the gorilla la due to one camera
continually r-howing the other at
work. There are pictures of hunt-
ers killing the gorilla as it is drag-
ging away its human prey, and a
good closeup of the beast rushing
its assailants, falling wounded and
dying.

Aside from the last 10 minutes,
there Is a gripping scene when a
lioness attacks a camera man, with
a Hon hunt in the next clearing. No
doubt of the authenticity of tjils

frightful but vivid scene.
The rest is ordinary, showing

elephants, hippopotami, rhinocerous-
es and the smaller animals, but dif-

fers from the .Tohnson type by show-
ing the beasts being slain.

Photography is poor and closeups
do not equal those of other African
pictures. Accompanying lectures,

synchronized on the film, is sup-
posed to have been don© by Wln-
stead, but the speaker uses a plain

American accent.
Picture gets its name from a

tribal term for gorilla, "Ingagl."
Sensationally advertised, with the
gorilla posters, looks sure box-
offlce.

Passed by the censors here. Sugr-
gcstiveness of gorilla scenes most
effective draw. Lctij).

MONTANA MOON
(All Dialog, with Songs)

Metro production and release. Directed

by Malcolm St. Clalr. Based on original

by Sylvia Thalbersr and Frank Butler, wltlr

dlalos by Joe Farnham. Music and lyrics

by Naclo Herb Brown and Arthur Freed,

with Interpolations by Clifford Grey and
Herbert Stothart. Photography by Wil-
liam Daniels. Film editor, Carl L. Pier-

son. Recording director, Douglas Shearer.

At .Capitol; New Tork. starting April 11.

Running time, 91 minutes.

Joan Joan Crawford
Larry John Mack Brown
Elizabeth Dorothy Sebastian

Jeff Rlcardo Cortez
"The Doctor" Benny Rubin
Froggy Cliff Edwards
Hank Karl Dane
Mr. Prescott Lloyd Ingniham

This is a horse opera with an
operatic touch. It's an original but
somewhat stereotyped story. Large-
ly on strength of snatches of clever

dialog, carrying laugha, some of the
comedy situations and the music
"Montana Moon" has a chance for

nice grosses around the country.
Hinterlands should support It better

than elsewhere.
A western at the Capitol, even

though a swank all-talker, seemed
Incongruous.
very poor photography In spots.

Some of the shots actually reminis-
cent of J.0 years ago. In these Joan
Crawford photographs very badly.

The great mystery is how some of

this bad footage ever got by the
director or the cutting room.
Recording Is fair but not above

average.
A society girl from the east, hard

to manage, and a cowboy with a
pronounced southern drawl, are the
central figures in the Thalberg-
Butler original which has borrowed
liberally from western stuff done in

the past. Escaping from her father's

private train enroute to the old
man's swanky ranch, the girl meets
on the open range her big outdoor
hero and marries him, only to find

the sailing a trifle rough when the
east and west don't blend.

It's amusing to find John Mack
Brown calloused, but striking cow-
puncher, getting into tux, but It's

more shocking to find that a ranch
exists "n Montana where evening
dress Is in order, with French
phones and modernistic furniture to
add to the unnatural touch.

Picture is propped up fortunately
in some critical spots by the comedy
work of Benny Rubin and Cliff Ed-
wards, surefire a? ever here, and by
the music. "The Moon la, Iiow"
stands out as the best of the three
numbers featured and with proper
exploitation might make a dent. It
ought to. Others are "Sing a Song
of Old Montana" and "Happy Cow-
boy," featured along with some old
cowboy ballads mostly by choruses.
At first It looks as though "Mon-
tana Moon" Is a straight western.
Music doesn't creep in until a half
hour's action has transpired.
Only dance is a brief tango dance

by Miss Crawford and Rlcardo
Cortez. That Just fair. Cortez Is

the city slicker stirring up friction
between the plains' romancers. His
performan<-e Is lacking In the polish
and punch that Cortez' can Impart
under right conditions., •

Malcolm St. Clair, wfio came over
to Metro from Radio to do "Mon-
tana Moon," Is more at home di-
recting sophisticated material. His
flair for that sort of thing prob-
ably explains why he tried to give
the Montana prairies a little class
with urtoward results. Char,

Jack Kaplan, formerly with B &
K in Chicago, is now managing the
Jfonroe, at lat avenue ahd 7Cth
.'Jtroct, Xew York. City.

COCK O' THE WALK
(All Dialog)

Sono-Art-World "Wide production directed
by Jamea Cruze starring Joseph Schlld-
kraut. Photography by' R. "W. McNeill,
Described as a Sam Zlerler production.
Adapted from "Happiness Insurance" by;
Arturo S. Mom. Recorded on RCA Phuno'
phone. Running time 50 minutes. At ths
Roxy, April tl.

Carlos Joseph Schlldlcraut
Narlta Myrna Iioy
Jose .'Phillip Sleeman
Ortego. Edward Pelt
Cafe Manager John Beclc
Rosa Vallejo Olive Tell
Senor Vallejo 'VCIIfred Lucas
Pedro .....Frank Jonason
Paulina Castra Sally iMnt;
Maria ...Natalie Joyce

Hollywood production with Amer-
ican players, but story has a
vaguely disquieting foreign flavor
and for American audiences not
calculated to go far. One of those
bizarre characters that come from
abroad. This time it's an out-
and-out gigolo candidly living off
foolish women who furnishes the
masculine side' of a sweet scented
romance.

Picture belongs to a new type,
apparently a revolt by certain, over-
pictured film makers against what
they regard as sugary sentimental
romance formulas. Picking charac-
ters just to get a sophisticated,
flavor doesn't work in this case.
The gigolo hero Is. warranted to
give any feminine fan a bad taste
to start with. Schildkraut's stagey
performance doesn't make the im-
pression any better. Picture is

"smart" at the expense of sym-
pathy for its central Character.
. Cynical attitude toward .romance
here revealed is strictly Continental.
Americans don't understand It and
it offends them. Whole literary

(Continued on page 49X

PRODUCnONS

TALKIES

MAY
JOYCE

IS a

"FIND"
She SINGS!

She TALKS!

She DANCES!
AND IS

BEAUTIFUL

cAprroL,
NEW YORK

NOW
Week April 11

with

BENNY DAVIS

Personal Manager

Charles Yates
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Western Electric Quality

for $2950

IEbie sound equipmenl; accepted as the world^s standard

—at weekly average rental as low as $42,28^ including service.

•

Small theatres can now use the earning powei: of Western

Electric equipment to make rental payments out of weekly income

—without down payment.

New equipment designed by Bell Telephone Laboratories,

and economies of large scale production and distribution— bring

within reach of every theatre a proven box-office stimulator.

•

Supervision by ERPI engineers assures the same high quality-

installations as in over 5,500 Western Electric equipped theatres.

•

Service. Electrical Research Products' organization assures for

the life of the contract the same efficient service that gives these

theatres 150,000 performances weekly with almost no interruption.

'

IN introductnjf Sound Into

motioa pictures this com-
pany aaaumed a definite ob-

ligation to niaintaia » high

atudard of Sound production

and reproduction.

Toda/i annouBCcmeat^which
placea the Weaten Electric

Sfatem witkin the reach of

the iraalleat eihibitar, ia one

more cndeaceof ouraeoae of

rcapoaiSMlitf to the induatrf

.

new plan appHes to all types of equipments, including

those for the larger theatres.

Shipping dates will be scheduled in the order of accep-

tance of contracts.

Complete information and survey of your thea-

tre's requirements may be had quickly by communicating

with our nearest sales office.

EkctricatReseattb ProductsJnc
ifBirTO«K.if.r.
ss*v.smat.

ALBAHT.If.T.
11 :

ATLANTA. CA.
«T igiim iA**.

•09TOH.MA9S.
ZO PravUcMW St.

BOFFAI;0, N. T.
3«7 lUla St.

cnAwumE. It. c

CniCACO, ILL.

910|3o. Hichigu Ara.

CINCINNATI. O.
617 Vin. St.

CLEVELAND, O. .

925 Euclid An.

DALLAS, TEX.
1700 Coumcm 3«.

DENVER, COLO.
021 17th Su

DES MOINES, IOWA
S07 Cmnd Ara.

DETROIT, MICH.
2111 Woodiraml At..

INDIANAPOUS, IND.
17 W. MafkM St.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
S17 W. FM.jrtkc.Sc

KANSAS CITY, MO.
12S W. lOtk St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
7046 nonfood BU4.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
8 Na. 3ttl SL

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
196 W. Wmm Si.

HiNNEAPous, Mnnv.
. U 'So. 6lli St.

'

NEW H^TSir, CONK. .

IBS Onuch^t.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ISO BnoBM St.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
119 No. KobluM St.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
123 So. Broad St..

rnT9M)Bea,rA.
496 7* Are.

ST. LOUIS, WO.
1218 OlWe Street

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
200 So. MbIb St.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
' lOS W. Traria St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
1 Moatgoaery St.

SCVTIXE, WASH.
1326 FifUi Atc.

W.lSniNCTON, D. C.
1435 C St.,N-W.

SOUND
lectric
SYSTEM

2f[
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COCK O' THE WALK
(Continued from page 46)

Idea, is what an epicure -would call

"high" in a gamey dish. That goes
particularly for Its comedj^.

Gigolo Is a violinist In a cafe
•where the -womon—particularly
wives of sappy husbands—fall for

him and deluge him with money
gotten by one way or another from
their mates. Debonair, self satisfied

person this gig.

Heroine enters the scene by at-
tempting to drown herself and is

rescued and then roundly bawled
out by the lady killer, who takes
her home with him. Girl drearily
accepts his kind offices, but says
she will make good the self destruc-.

tion later on.
Gig the same evening sees a

rounder celebrating and learns he
has just received life insur-
ance on the wife he drove to sui-

cide. A thought come to him. He
prevails upon the girl to marry
him, Insure her life for ?20,000, and
then commit suicide whenever the
spirit moves her.

That's the beginning of one of

those slow-awakening-of-love stor-

ies and It makes a graceful back-
ground. Old philandering goes

,
on

with more married ladles, until the
gig meets the former husband of
the rescued heroine and learns of
her disgraceful past—for which in-
formation he kills the ex-husband
and stands In peril of hanging un-
til he learns from a death cell the
girl has a plan to . provide a large
sum of money for his defense.
That means she's going to kill

herself to supply the Insurance
money. It Is here the reformed gig-
olo realizes he loves the girl, which
paves the way for a dramatic chase.
.Gig escapes from jail by a highly
{[mplaiisible trick upon his jailer,

steals an automobile, and races to

the spot he knows the. girl will pick
as the terrestrial Jumping-off spot.

He gets there Just in time for the
burning kiss and the closing clinch
and the spectator turns with weU
come relief to the newsreel or Mr.
Boxy's stimulating precision dan-
cers.

It's a beautiful production. Some
of the scenes in the auto chase up
a mountainside are stunning. Set-
tings both In the swank apartment
of the gig, and In the night club
are Immense, but the story has a
Bour taste. Myrna Loy makes a
dumb and passive role look grace-
ful and seem real, Schlldkraut
manages to Intensify the objection-
able character of a gig all that and
then some.
Just as well this is Holy Week,

when a weak picture can do lesK

damage than at any other time of

the year. Business at this perform-
ance (Friday night), was the poor-
est seen at the house in many a
day. J'tish.

Alias French Gertie
(All Dialog)

Radio production and release. Star-
ring Bebe Daniels. Directed by George
Archalnbaud. Based on Bayard Veiller's
"The Chatterbox." J. Boy' Hunt, camera-
man. In cast: Ben- Lyon, Robert Em-
mett O'Connor,' John -Ince. Dal.sy Bel-,
more, Betty Pierce. At Globe theatre,
beginning April 11. Running time, 6C
minutes.

Crook meller, with enough hoke
turns to provide laughs, but not
Cood enough for a week, in any but
a show window like the Globe with
Bales policy and grind prices.
"Tuh mean It, Jimmie?" says

Bebe Daniels as smooth Gertie to
Ben Lyon, the suave male end of
the crook pair.
But Jimmie doesn't, and Gertie

has to angle him back to his first
crime and their meeting place. Then
she has to shoot him through the
good right hand, the one that never
misfumbled safe locks, to convince
him and one of those philosophizing
detectives with ministerial inclina-
tions, despite the Irish pan of Rob-
ert Kinmett O'Connor,- that its finis
and the straight lane.
The theme Is filled with the kind

of obviousness that some audiences
enjoy. Everything is telegraphed.
If the lines attempt sophistication
and a little mystery now and then,
Lyoh.s' exaggerated blandness or the
detective's perked ear do a tip-off.
From the time that Jim does the

bit for Gertie, the two are pals. He
makes prison life a comedy, coming
out with tailored clothes, tipping
the guards and stepping into a
brand-new roadster, all provided by
Gertie. That O'Connor man even
shows up at the gate and gets a
ride back to the city.

It's evening clothes and no more
"jobs," with Gertie and Jim invest-
ing 30 grand with a kindly gent
next door. Naturally the gent turns
out to be a crook, and so it goes
until Gertie plugs the master hand
and the flatfoot closes a bit of oscu-
lation with the observation:

"I'm tired of sending people to'

prison. T\'ait and I'll send you a
taxi." Waly.

The Benson Murder Case
(All Dialog)

Paranioiint production and release. Star-
ring 'William Powell In adaptation by
Bartlett Corniack of S. R. Van pine's
novel. Directed by Frank Tuttle. Photo-
graphed by A. J. Stout. At Paramount,
New. ITork, week April 11. Running time,
TO nilns.

Phllo Vance 'William Powell
Fanny Del Roy Natalie Moorheail
Sergeant Heath Eugene Palletto
Adblph Mohler Paul Lukas
Harry Cray William Boyd
John F. X. Markham B. H. Calvert
Anthony Bcn.son Richard Tucker
Mrs. Paula Banning May Beatty
Albert MIscha Auer
Sam Otto "Vamaoka
Burke Charles McMurphy
'SVeluh Dick Hush

This picture is ticketed as S. S.

"Van Dine's "Benson Murder" puz-
zle, but readers of that Philo Vance
adventure will fail entirely to de-
tect any single point of resemblance
beyond the names of the characters.
"What Paramount has produced is

an original mystery yarn studio-
tailored by Bartlett C'onnack in a
misguided effort to gild the lily. It

leaves the "Benson" case still .avail-
able for filming. This one is a sorry
substitute. Not for big grosses,
with most dependence upon "U'illiam

Powell's billing.

Exactly why it should be con-
sidered necessary to put a studio
scenarist to work composing an en-
tirely new story when the conceded-
ly expert Van Dine has devised a
most ingenious bafflement will re-
main one of those Hollywood things.
Safe to say that the army of Van
Dine fans will be appropriately in-

dignant.
A few stock laughs created by the

numbskull sleutliing and simple-
minded reasoning of Sergeant
Heath played by Eugene Pallette as
in tlie "Canary" and "Greene" mys-
teries, help enormously to give what
entertainment valtie there Is in the
"I'erils of Pauline" hokum that is

the sum and essence of an uncom-
monly dull and routine murder.
Frank Tuttle probably gaga try-

ing to keep alive the frail sprout of
plausibility In a .script that jumped,
jerked, hopped, fadul in and Irised
out, failed to arouse anil omitted to
explain, turned- out a picture that
will add nothing to his profession.-il
standing, although his struggles
doubtlessly were heroic.

There^ seems little reason to be-
lieve the film public will accept the
picture as other than perfunctory
and unsatisfying entertainment.
This is quite apart from the V.an
Dine angle, which might reasonably
be supposed to be the chief, if not
the only, reason for making another
murder at a time when the public
reaction is against the school of
guess-who.
Considered merely as a production

apart from Its story, this picture is

wholly lacking In characterization,
hasn't half a dozen close-ups in the
entire unreeling, and Incites but a
feeble flicker of suspense. Also,
and important, not a spafk of ro-
mantic Interest or a flash of fetch-
ing femininity.
Sidney Kent recently used this

picture as a talking point of why
stories have to be changed. Imply-
ing that it was the best of the Van
Dine stories, although not resem-
bling Van Dine original. After
viewing the picture, the argument
from Mr. Kent sounds slngul.arly
unconvincing. ' Land.

BRIDE 68
(2% Dialog)

(German Made)
Tobls (Berlin) production and release.

Wlrected by Carmine Gallonc: from Peter
Doll's story, "Die Braut Nr 68." -At the
O.'ith St. theatre beginning April 12. RAin-
nlng time, 110 minutes. '

. .

Dick Ashton .Conrad Veldt
Kvelyne Bernhclm ..Elga Brink
Steve Parker \ CUtCord McLaglon
American physician Mathlas

Cries for whiskey and a few lines
by a woman are all that IS.German
in the dialog of this, -whlle the rest
of the 2% is represented In a ditty
sung In English by Clifford Mc-
Laglen. Subtitles are 100% Ger-
man,

"Bride 68" is one of the worst
dishes of oatmeal continuity—prob-
ably the worst—imposed upon sure-
seater good will so far. Not be-
cause of any bad qualities, since,
excepting the title, it Is a! bluenose
special, this 110-minute nonentity
would react as a dud even among
the film flops of all nations.
The brave little 55th Street man-

agement gets out a libretto in an
attempt to explain what is dragged
out on the screen. Just anotlier
alibi for a tlieme that no amount of
Hollywood pep could save.

It seems that Britain Is worry-
ing about the next generation in
Australia so 413 women are' shipped
to settle the problem of colonial
propagation.
Since it's strictly a biz proposi-

tion, tlie dames get busy on land-
ing and the rest of the running time
is focused on a couple of gents
going after one dame. Conrad Veldt,
as Dick Asliton, the telegraph op-
erator, is chief of these, being
forced to remain celibate because
No. 68, which he has drawn, goes to
Steve Parker when one of the girls
pulls a fade-out on the boat.
There are miles of irrelevant mat-

ter, steering the story away from Its
theme on the least excuse. During
that time, while Clifford McLaglen
as Parker is in the midst of a prop
standstorm with a bald-back camel,
Ashton does a phoney entrance In
the room of Evelyne (No. 68). Like
a child groping around for lolly-

pops Ashton is suddenly jerked out
by a milling crowd and is saved
from lynching by a gont described
as an American physician.

AVlien I'arkor lU'Coats the olomonts
and tlic town turns out to grot-t him,
Asliton ends the narrative by stop-
l)ing in front of a choo-choo train
and the Doc, who is also bcliovod to
haven fallen for ICvelyno, trains a
gun on himself. Klga Uriiik diu>s a
pretty, but ghuu, Kcvolyno. 1*"n'v.

Fighting for Fatherland
(German Made)

(Silent)

Wafilm.'!. tni\. proiluotlim. Rcloaspd by
Sono Art-WoiM Wide. Slraigliinway rt'c-

ord of world war soenos from l!ernuin .-Jidc

taken I'riim otllt-l.Tl army tiles. At Sirinloy.
New l'ork> one duy, .April II, K-.iiinInK
time, oS iiilns.

Strictly muso'jm that cannot he
recominonded entertainment and is

primarily just a inaji's picture.
Another drawback is poor pljotog-

raphy 12 years old and over.
Yet, aside from all this, the pic-

ture must be set down as a startling
piece of realism outshadowing any-
thing that has gone before it with
but one possible exception— tl\e

films recording the activities of the
Yankee division and released
through ofl'Icial "Washington.
Present film opens before the

world war and cites newsreel .shots
of the Kaiser Wilhelm .11,, the Em-
peror Franz Josef, of Austria and
the Sultan of Turkey to start off.

From that point it progresses
through the quartermaster section
of army life right into battle.
Every front-aimost Is shown and

nearly every type of killing device
used by the armies except poison
gas. .There Is Just a speck of alr-
plaiiis shown, but submarine and
sinkings are given some leeway.
From the angle of regular film

production the outstanding point Is
that unlike the peace created .war
films where soldiers are shown
marching In erect rigidity and theo-
retic military style, the thousands of
men pictured in this film march
bunched together and carelessly

—

which after all is what really hap-
pens in war.

BIG PARTY
. (All Dialog—Songs)

Fox iirortiiotlon and releasi*. Direi'led by
John Blyslone. Btory by Harlan 'Wiomp-
.son with dialog by J. ICdwIn RoMilns. Fea-
turing Sup Carol, Dixie I-oe, 'WaHer t.'nt-

lett, Frank Albertson. Richard Keene. Wal-
ter Judell an.l '•\Vlil.sperIng" Jack Smith.
.At I.ocw's Npw '^'ork, one day, April 11.
Running time 09 mlns.

fcmmef!, were sub.^tantial reasons
for laii,uhtcr.

Story is tepid. It has been used
time and time again during the

!
reign of tlic silent era. It is one of
those i>lots which the addition of
dialo.i; i.s a^ain bringing to the fore.
Frank Albortson, as the hero,

i
hasn't nuK'lt to do but put furrows
in his ln\)\\- because of Miss Lee's
antics Willi the villain. Hichard
Keone is the

.
wise-cracking friend

of Albortson and does well
with gagpy lines that can support
themselves. Sue Carol is entirely
subordinated.
"Whispering" Jack .Sniilli is

totally lost here, and perhaps it's nil

for the lu^st. Only vocals one song
which didn't sound so hot over the
wires, beside whicli he was taken in
close-up and he doesn't screen so
hot.
Production Is all that could be

desired for a film such as this, al-
though at times it appears as
though original intentions were to
build thi.s' into something real big.
It's better as It now stands, get-
ting to a fast start and keeping up
the pace.

."Snappy production holding
enough entertainment to 'get by in
any . ncighborliood house. l>iaIog is

the strong point of this talker. It's

curt and full of flippant c.rossfire.

Despite Sue Carol carrying top
billing, it's Dixie Lee who ..Is the
real feature and who runs away
with top honors. Plus the beauty of
her blonde presence, she handles her
lines capably and puts over two
songs neatly. These two songs,
neither of which will cause much
excitement, are the only excu.sc for
this being billed as a "melody
drama." It is also more of a com-
edy than a drama with the comedy
end handled by "Walter Catlett and
Walter Judell.
These two play as a Jew' and a

Frenchman, respectively, who are
partners of a gown shop. Their
constant wrangling and love for
women other than their wives, who
always catch them with 'the other

Escaped from Dartmoor
(6% Dialog)

(British Made)
Pro Palrla production, released In Amer-

ica by (.'apt. Harold Auten. Story by
tlerbert I'ricp, ivlth direction and adapta-
tion by Anthony Asqulth. Photography by
S. Rodwcll. Musloal score and synchroni-
zation by 'Wllllnnt Ilodgdon. At Cameo,
New York, week of April 11. Running
time, 77 minutes.
5ally Nora Baring
Joe Vno Ilenning
llnrry Hans' Schlettow

Morbid material. Interesting only
because of clever direction of An-
thony Asqulth, good photography
and 'effects, simplicity of telling and
a couple of scenes In which the
acting Is exceptionally good. Hav-
ing only a few minutes of dialog
and not strong enough on merits
for .anything but smallest wired
houses,, picture's possibilities are re-
duced to the silent theatres. With
American silent versions getting
scarcer right along, the foreign-
made production stands a slightly
better chance with unwired accounts
than before.
Eternal triangle, loved by foreign

producers, obtains again, with a
jealous and tortured barber finally
cutting the throat of the customer
who hcas taken the manicure heart-
breaker away from him.
Were not the direction, most of

it by suggestion, so clever, picture
would be harder to take than It la.

.Morbid side and the colorless sort
of rdmanco and characters involved
doesn't whet the appetite.
Three characters, Sally, Joe and

Harry, ncfirly play the story them-
selves. pthers being mere super-
numerarlcp. Nora Baring as the
slightly phlegmatic manicurist,
turns in the best performance. Uno
Ilenning, the barber and Hans
Schlettow, his patron and rival, play
typical foreign roles In a typically
foreign way, over- acting a little.

Only dialog Is from unseen artists
who speak the lines of a talker
that Is being shown In the theatre
sequence. Some music besides the
synchronized .score Is heard but
that, too, comes from a double, who
twice flings "My Woman," apparent-
ly an English song.
Paucity of titles are In picture's

favor. Because of the self-tellJng
direction, they are few and far be-
tween. First doesn't appear until
10 minutes of footage has passed.

Char.

HEY! HEY! 35 Minutes of the Fastest Comedy Ever!

And HIS FUTURE BROADWAY STARS
BEMIS AND BROWN JIMMY RAY JACKIE HELLER

THELMA WHITE ADDIE SEAMON CALIFORNIA CROONERS MAY JOYCE

CAPITOL, r NOW (Week Apr. 11)
ALL OF LOEWS DE LUXE THEATRES TO FOLLOW ARRANGED BY WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Many thanks to L. K. SIDNEY and MARVIN SCHENCK. Appreciating the excellent Co-operation of YASHA BUNCHUK.
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MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS,

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO SEE

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE COMEDIAN

Opening Thursday, April 24

R-K-O THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

Terminating a very happy three-year contract July 15th for the R-K-O Vaudeville Circuit

at which time I am free to consider all offers.

My grateful appreciation to Messrs. Ziegfeld, Shuberts, Carroll, Waiman and Brady, etc.,

for their kind offers which I was not free to accept.

Regards to all R. O. C. T.'s

When in New York live at

Joe Frieberg's Somerset and

eat at Basil Gerson's

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

CHARLES MORRISON
1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Press Stunts

New Voik City.

Getting back at R-K-O for cop-
pine their rubber ball, Juggline
stunt last week, Loew'a retaliated

Thursday noon with a new and
"breath-taking" press ijiea.

The Six Lucky Boys, acrobats
playing the Loew houses, moved up
'in front of Loew's State Thursday
with a Vim radio truck, giving that
radio some publicity, and proceeded
to lay plans for a dare-devil rou-
tine. One of the boys crawled up
on the State marquee, with one of

the others In a risley position for
an apparent leg-breaking catch on
the street below.
The marquee-mounter hopped off

but to the ground and then turned
an' elementary somersault to com-
plete the risley part of the act.

Very mild stuff.

Hundreds around Times Square
jamriied traffic so bad that the cop.s

got a triflle burned and started to

give everyone the communist rush.

Xew York City.

Kurt Zwiebler, one or Ike Rose's
midgets, took a $5 fine In Xew York
traffic court last Aveek for publicity
purposes. Midge was nabbed driv-
ing a one-horfie power miniature
auto without a license. Rose act i.s

playing for R-K-O.

.
Rochester, N. V.

Ivoew's Rochester tn co-opei-ation

with Rochester "Journal,"' is giving
away postage stamps and albums
to kids at Saturday shows. Get
stamps at theatre and albums from
newspaper for new subscriptions.

Brooklyn, X. Y.
Rose's Midgets and Maude Hen-

ry's Elephants, two acts on the
same bill at the R-K-O Albee here
Easter Week (10), will perform
daily street parades in downtown
Brooklyn.. Acts paid .extra for the
pavement pounding.
Dave Beehler, R-K-O div. mgi*.

suggested the parade ballyhoo with
no- school week.

Toledo.
Plenty of e>ploitation for "Golden

Calf" (Kox) in Stale, Easter week.
Harold W'endt, p. a., doped out edi-
torial tie-up with Toledo "Blade,"
drawing contest with Toledo "News-
Bee" and co-operative advertising
page. On top of that, street stunt,
with artist running around draw-
ing pictures, with placard on back.
Ambulance driving around town
with sign for use of those who
laugh selves sick at picture. In ad-
dition to other minor matter minia-
ture projection machine In lobby
showing trailers on feature week
before.

Princess (Publix) here had cow-
boy on white horse riding around
town, advertising "Under a Texas
Moon" (WB) ^t theatre. Warners
co-operated with three - quarter
page national ad on feature In To-
ledo newspapers, first time outside
producer lias helped a Publix house
here.

.Seattle.

Coliseum will have tie-vip during
aviation week, wth Chamber of

Commerce, starting April 21. Plane
will be set up inside the theatre in

the orchestra pit. Aviator will give
talks on passenger and commercial
flying.

St. 'J>aul, Minn.
Paramount chalked up a new-

lobby stunt last week. House,
through Eddie Kueppers, p. a., got
a photo studio to set- up cameras
in the foyer and take pictures of all

kids who attended matinees from
1 to 4 p. m.
Stunt drew heavy plug in the

theatre's ads with the idea costing
nix. Studio Intends to get its break
on orders for prints in addition to

the one given free.

Montreal.
Capitol, running In poor luok

virtually all season, is putting on
first men's fashion show ever
shown here with prizes of a suit

and a sport dress ev.ery night, com-
ing week.

Send in Press Stunt

Any house manager or p. «.

putting over a ballhoo or press
stunt if sent to "Variety," New
York, will b« printed in this
department.

Request If a house manager
puts over a stunt of any char-
acter, he will add the amount
it cpst the house.

circuit Is at the Florida as tie-up for
"Puttin' on the RitZi'' Local plumb-
ing distributors put in a complete
ritzy bathroom In color. Sent out
10,000 announcements and used
newspaper space. Plenty interest

and plenty wisecracks, with picture
getting a great plug.

Jacksonville, Flri.

Most unu.su:il display on Publix

New York City.

The trackless train is still prov-
ing a big card In the sticks. Those
in "sound" are now getting the
main play were shown. Harold E.
Tlllotson has been south for about
two months with two Publix sound
trains, working them out of Miami.
At one time Tlllotson had 12 of

the trains under his supervision
scattered throughout the various
Publix districts.

Brooklyn, N- Y.
R-K-O-Albee, Brooklyn, played

up Helen Morgan contest this week
with picking of the nearest Morgan
voice and mannerisms set for Fri-

day night. Tieup with the "Evening
Journal," Brooklyn section.

San Diego, Cal.

Fox California Is showing a
"Nameless Picture" and offering

$100 for suitable title. Newspapers
gave the contest plenty of space,
with "Union-Tribune" tying up
with the come-on. Box office re-

sults O. K,

Syracuse.
Seeking to strengthen the Satur-

day matinee with juvenile patron-
age, the Paramount here will dis-

tribute free packets of foreign post-
age stamps to all kids, 'starting next
Saturday. Forty youngsters each
week win be enrolled in the. Para-
mount Stamp Club and presented
with free stamp albums. Lucky kids

Warners' Shorts Change in Style;

Less Vaude Acts; More Originality

will be selectpd via the number
route, i. e.: each .stamp packet will

be nmnbered, and 40 n^imbers will

be picked at random.

New York City.

Variety carried a story of a good
press stunt credited to the assistant
manager of a R-K-O house, who
was and is ;n charge of publicity.

Done in Innocence with no attempt
on part of assistant to steal credit.

Chains pre.«;s dep't, however, burned
and called the manager for it.

R-K-O Proctor's in Newark has a
phantom on the streets ("Phantom
of Opera") who steals uncannily \ip

to a per.son and . hands him a card,
telling of picture. Good stunt at-
tracting notice if it does not cause
heart failure. Idea of George Deb-
ber, a."5sistant to Earl Wadge, man-
ager.

New York City.

All In one week for Mike Sim-
mons, advertising and publicity di-

rector for Sono Art-World Wide,
when he tied up with the Auto
Strop razor'for exploiting Edward
Everett Horton's "Once a Gentle-
man" in eight advertising pages in

"Liberty"; full page in the "Amer-
ican Weekly," with Molio Auto Pol-
ish, on Reginald Denny's "What a
Man"; and a special edition of Jim
Tully's "Reno," to be i.s.sued by the

Macauley Book Co., with Ruth Ro-
land!s picture oa the jacket, and
several Barbasol pages in connec-
tion with the Denny picture, for

"Judge," "Life," "Liberty," "Coll-

ier's" and "American Magazine."

Geo. Brown's Addition
Hollywood, April 15.

George Brown is now personally
In charge of both the Chinese, and
Carthay Circle.

They are the only picture houses
west of Chicago regularly exhibit-
ing at 11.50 top.

Ilroaking wiih .«ti-ait;ht trans-
ferals of vaiulevilU' ads as talking
-shorts. Warners' Flailiusli studio is

organizing the large.-^t production
force solely devoted to uiakiiig one
and two-roelers in' the bu.^inoss.

Roy Jlack, fi'oin the coast, is the

latest to oonie in as a director,

making four. Others are /iruhur
Hurley, Edmund Joseplis ami Mur-
ray Roth, director- in-chief.

Until a month or so ago the stu-

dio had as its only staff writer Stan-
ley Rauh. Now it has five. Neville
Fleeson, Bernard Hershey, Walter
Butterfield and Homer Ma.son are
the others.

Original skits, novelty ideas, few
dramatics and an attempt to escape
from the old vaudeville stuff typical

in the early era of Vitaphone varie-
ties win be the rule. Vaude talent

will continue to be employed. Four
shorts a week on an average, or
over 200 a year is a minimum esti-

mate.
Last week the studio made "The

Song Plugger," Mack's first a.ssign-

ment. This incUided Joe Frisco, Leo
Donnelly, Harry Brooks, Arthur
Leonard, Milt Francl.s, Josephine
Williams, Margery McKay and Sid
Garry, Others were "Fore," by Guy
Bolton, with Wallace Ford, (5erald
Oliver Smith, Lenlta Lane, Norval
Keednell and Val Sherry; and skits

featuring Jim McWIlliams and Lee
Morse.

Harold Franklin Month
Los Angeles, April LS.

Los Angeles Theatre Managers
Assn. has designated May .as "Har-
old B. Franklin Month" In honor
of the head of Fox West Coast
Theatres.

It's an inside appellation.

Picture rights to "Sal.nt Johnson"
by W. R. Burnett, not published
yet, purchased by ' Universal. The
book is to come out in the coming
fall.

Three Years Ago.

NOW.

rl established the office in Hollywood, Calif. , for the William Morris

J
Agency. Am now again entering the agency business on my own and

I
take this means of expressing my appreciation and hearty thanks to

the artists and managers for their support and co-operation.

Am also in a better position to secure engagements for the following

vaudeville and de luxe picture theatres: LOEWS, FOX, PUBLIX and
" WARNERS. Also booking engagements for the ra/Aties withMETRO-
GOLDWYN-MAYER, FOX, WARNER BROS., PARAMOUNT,
R-K-O, UNITED ARTISTS and UNIVERSAL.

THE FOLLOWING NAMES I PERSONALLY BOOKED SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES:
GUS ARNHEIM
JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
JACK BENNY
JACKIE COOGAN
SAMMY COHEN
GENE DENNIS.
DUNCAN SISTERS
CLIFF EDWARDS
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD.
MARION HARRIS
DeWOLF HOPPER
JOHNNY HAMP ORCHESTRA..
HORACE HEIDT
AL JOLSON
DENNIS KING
CHARLES KING
EDDIE LEONARD. . , ,

TED LEWIS
DAVEY LEE
SAMMY LEE

Mon^temartre, Hollywood
Universal Studio
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Loew and Publix
Publix
Loew-Publix
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Fanchon & Marco
Fanchon & Marco
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles
London and Publix
Fanchon & Marco
Paramount
Loew-Publix
Universal
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles
Loew-Publix
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

HARRY LANGDON . Publix and Fanchon & Marco
MAE MURRAY PubHx-Fox
FOUR MARX BROS Publix and Fanchon & Marco
BORRAH MINEVITCH Grauman't Chinese
MITCHELL and DURANTE George White's Scandals
TOM MIX Publix
LOUIS MANN Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
EDGAR MacGREGOR Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
OUR GANG KIDS Publix
SALLY O'NEILL Fanchon Sc Marco
ANN PENNINGTON Fanchon & Marco
HARRY RICHMAN Publix
ALBERTINA RASCH BALLET. . Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
LILLIAN ROTH Paramount
ROONEY and BENT Universal
ANITA STEWART Loew-Publix
SOPHIE TUCKER . , . Warner Bros.
FAY TEMPLETON Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
WEBER and FIELDS Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
BUSTER WEST Grauman's Chinese

WALTER MEYERS
Suite 1009 BRYant 1234

1560 BROADWAY (Bond BuildingX NEW YORK CIH



V A R I E T Y

MY GRATEFUL APPRECIATION TO

MR. JESSE LASKY and MR; A. J. BALABAN

FOR THE OPPORTUNITY ENABLING ME TO PRESENT A

NEW TYPE OF COMEDY CHARACTERIZATION
TO THE SCREEN

BERT GORDON
MANY THANKS TO LARRY KENT. MAX E. HAYES AND RAY COZINE

FOR THEIR PERSONAL SUPERVISION IN THE MAKING OF

"DESPERATE SAM"
AUTHORED BY HARRY CHARLES GREENE

RIVOLI, NEW YORK,— NOW

STARRING

AND APPEARING IN PERSON NOW
PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX TOUR BIRECTION (KS* ) WM. MORRIS AGENCY

BERT GORDON, PEIMAIIEIIT ADDRESS-FDIMS CLOD, HEW VOIIK

BYTHE WAY, MR. LASKY, HAVE YOU SEEN THIS PICTURE?
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MED SHOWS USING ACTS
IJ. C. Flippen Agrees to Stop Using

Material Gaimed by M. Douglas

Ifllton Douslas, ,«iitil last week

an in*<^ 'o' Warners, slapped an

order on Jay C. Flippen and the

latter'B atooee In the act, Sidney

Wolper, to have them ehow cause

irby they ahould not be enjoined

from usingr their present material
pending hearing: for a temporary
Injunction. Order was signed by
N. T. Supreme Court Justice John
Ford.

It was served on Flippen Satur-
day (12) while he was playing at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn. The same aft-

ernoon Flippen went up to the of-

fices of Douglas' attorney, E.
Franklyn Goldner, and offered to

settle out of court, which Douglas
was willing to do.

' The whole trouble arose out of

Douglas' claim that most ' of Flip-

pen's act was made up of material
used by Douglas for a number of

years. Douglas claimed Flippen,
when he did a single never used
the material he now employs. His
present material, alleges Douglas,
was given to him by Flippen's
stooge, Wolper, whom Douglas al-

leged worked for him (Douglas) for
one year until Dec. 4, 1929, when
be went with Flippen.

Under Agreement
. Oct. 1, 1928, alleged Douglas, Wol-

per came to him for a position as
actor and writer of special material.

He was taken by Douglas, according
to the paper, on the grounds that
all material lie wrote and that used
by Douglas was to be Douglas'
property which Wolper agreed to.

I

After told Flippen was using ^his

material, Douglas, while Flippen
>was at the Palace,, New York, week
Ijarch IB, requested Wolper to stop
using it, but Wolper never did,

claims Douglas.
.'Douglas didn't contemplate tak-

ing action, according to the papers,
until he first saw Flippen's act while

was at the State, New Tork,
•week April 9, last. E. Franklyn
Goldner, his attorney, went to the
State and warned Flippen to cut it

out, with Flippen answering that
as long as Sidney Wolper claimed
the material, he would continue us-
ing it.

Douglas claims that when he goes
i^round inquiring for work he is told

Flippen 1b using an act similar to
ijis. Douglas has afSdavits to the
elffect that the material Flippen is

using is his. They are signed by
E. Franklyn Goldner, his attorney;
'Ben Finger, now in Ben Barton's
act, and for almost two years pre-
viously with Douglas; Bobby Leon
ard, with Douglas until recently;
Duke Leonard, formerly of Murray
and Leonard: Lillian Kelly, now
With Douglas, and Percy Huber, nee
Mayo, also with Douglas.

Settlement

When Flippen came up to Gold
ner's office, it was agreed the mat-
ter should be settled quietly. Flip
pen stated, according to the attor-
ney, "after reading the affidavits, I

now realize it is your material." He
further stated, according to Gold-
ner, that his stooge, Wolper, had
misrepresented to him.

; Douglas originally Intended tak
l.ng court action asking damages
tor 110,000 and a permanent in-

junction to restrain Flippen.
It haa been agreed that Flippen

^iU settle for counsel fees and will

cease using his present material. He
wag permitted to use the material
t>ntil last night (Tuesday).

If the terms of the agreement
are adhered to by Flippen for a
period Qf tlmei Douglas will cease
suit. If 'not, asserts Goldner, they
will proceed with the suit for the
injunction and for $10,000.

LEONARD PUZZLES DOCTOES
Los Angeles, April 15.

Jamos Leonard of Leon£U-d and
Anderson la reported seriously ill

here with an ailment puzzling to
doctors.

Leonard was recently In a local
hovpital under observation for 10
^ays and Is now confined to h
home.

IS

Apple Pay Off

TaudeviUians have grown
apprehensive of late when
hearing that Hiram S. Brown,
of R-K-O, owns an apple or-
chard upstate, with 6,(00 apple
trees.

"Will R-K-O commence to
pay us oft in apples next fall?"

they inquire.

ALMA RUBENS BEAT UP

GROOSl WHO BEAT DOG

Alma Rubens, now in vaude,
turned S. P^ C. A. last week at the
R-K-O Kenmore theatre, Brooklyn,
when handing a flstic trimming to

a colored groom of the Russian Art
Circus, dog act, who was alleged to
have cruelly beaten one of the dogs.

In attempting to stop a dog fight,

from accounts, the groom hit one
of the dogs on the head, fatally in-
juring it. - ;

When blame for the dog's death
was placed on the groom, Miss Ru-
bens went after him' back stage and
started to beat him up. The col-
ored man was eased out of the the-
atre through a side door, such was
the former film player's wrath.

NVA Appeal Trailers Use

Each Circnit's Own Stars

Hollywood, April 15.

Richard Dix, Noah Beery, Ed-
mund Lowe and Conrad Nagel are
to make Individual trailers which
will be used in theatres throughout
the country in the NVA appeal for
funds starting week of April 27.

Dix is the R-K-O representative;
Beery, Warner-First National; Ed-
mund Lowe, Fox, and Nagel,
M-G-M. Charles Rti^gles is mak-
ing one in the Paramount Long
Island studios.

Idea, as suggested by Pat Casey,
Is to have the trailers exhibited in

houses controlled by tb« various
|>roducing organizations, so that the
stars of opposition companies would
not be used.

Trailers are all being readied and
will be shipped, throughout the
country by April 19. Fred W. Beet-
son of the Producers' Association
made the arrangements.

SAMUEL BOYS SUE FRIEND

In Auto Accident in His Car—Noth-
ing Said About Insurance

Alleging forced to lay oil for four
weeks - after in an auto collision

with Jack Guttschneides, non-pro
and their friend driving the car, Al
Samuel and brothers. In White and
Manning's act, have started suit

against Guttschnelder for $10,000.

The boys also claim personal in-

juries.

March 8, 1930, say the Samuels,
after they had finished the day's

performances at the Fordham,
Bronx, Guttsehneider called for

them with his car to take them
downtown. While driving along

Webster ave., Bronx, allege the

boys, due to the negligence of Gutt-
schnelder, his car collided with an-
other.

Al Samuels claims he was dazed

for weeks after the accident. Pinky
.Samuels swears he was in the hos-

pital with five stitches taken in the

knee. The third brother rtmalned
unscathed.
E. Franklyn Goldner la repre-

senting the Samuels.
It Isn't stated If Guttschnelder,

the Samuels' close friend, carried

accident or liability Insurance.

[ ILL BIZ III

SPEED nEVIVIIL

Improred Grade of Medicine

Show Performer Drawing
Bic Crowds — Shoiw's

$1,000 Daily Overhead,
witb 2,000 Bottles Aver-

age Sale—5 to 7 Acts for

2Vi-Hoiir Performance

TALKERS HELP HERE

Chicago, April IB.

Medicine shows are now employ-
ing five to seven vaude act«. Class
of talent now offering itself to the
outdoor is causing a heavy come-
back of this style show. Acts that
formerly wouldn't talk to med show
performers are on the platforms.
Many of the larger med shows

are aiving two and one-hall hour
programs, with 15 minutes out for
the peddling of the cure-all. Result
is a big- sale in the bottled goods.
Another reason for the sudden

revival is the talkers. Average
town where the med show plays,

is anxious to see tlie flesh and
blood troupe. Towns of from 10,000

to 60,000 where only pictures are
on ta!p produce greatest biz. Na-
tives, after viewing the perform-
ance, seem to feel obligated and
buy the dope without question.

Good 8«t.les

Some towns have raised the li-

cense fee to 1200 daily for this sort
of ballyhoo, but still the med show,
with overhead of $1,000 can make
money. Averages 2,000 bottles each
show, with all conditionis normal.
Following are just a f^w 'of the

licensed doctors, backed by patent
medicine companies, are sending
out enlarged troupes this year.
Some are planning on No. 2 and 3
tricks as the season warms: Dr.
Van Kllver, Oregon; White Hawk,
Ohio; Dr. Wm. Carter, Illinois; Dr.
Ed Lucas, Minnesota; Babetta,
Med. Co., Ohio; Dr. P. H. Head,
Wisconsin; Dr. N. B. Otis, Miss;
Dr. P. H. Heard, Wis.; Dr. Les Wil-
liams, Indiana; and Dr. Costlgan,
Washington.

Dick Kearney Recovering

Dick Kearney, In a hospital for

two v,tekp. Is expected to leave dur-

ing the wc-tk.

INDIE RACKET

SENT BOOKERS

OUT FOR JOBS

Many indie vaude bookers are
now working on salary for com-
mercial firms but keep their booking
offices open as a side racket.

These indies have cut down on
their regular working staff wtUi
stenos running ofllce. After their

regular working hours are over

the ex-bookers phone to ftnd

what messages nave been left for

them and whether any are lor book-
ings. They then phone anyone
wanting entertainers for a club or

party affair.

One reason for this manner of

operation is that by working as a
salaried man at an outside occupa
tlon, they are sure of a weekly in

come.
Former Indies working on the out

and inside are in the minority. The
majority stepped out entirely and
hooked up with firms as salaried

men with no other worry.

"Sigh's Chinese Short

Los Angok"?, Arnl 15.

An all-Chinf>se cast will bo us'-d

by William Niph in the lirtt of a
series of single re'.lcps.

Nigh, fornif-r Metro dlrectcr, will

make the group at Tec-Art ^-tudloe

No rcleate yet.

Here's Mary Weiss Again, in Wrong

With 3d Husband-Puzzle on Model

Pullman Section Less

Chicago, April 15.

Pullman company has just

announced a reduction of 22

percent In the Pullman tariff

on a section
.
occupied by only

one passenger. SfCective all

over the United States begin-
ning May 1.

CRAIG'S LIFE INSURANCE

POLICIES CANCELED

On the ground that he had falsi-

fied on certain info when applying

for insurance with the Penn Mutual,

the N, T. Supreme Court has

awarded the Insurance company
judgment of $100.72 costs against

Richy Craig, Jr., v&ude comedian,
automatically empowering the Penn
Mutual to cancel two life insurance
policies which had been issued to

thie actor in the fall of 1928.

Suit for reclslon of the policies

was brotight by the company fol-

lowing Craig's application for cer-
tain benefits under them. Each
policy was for $7,500.

Craig recently returned from
Saranac, where he had goiie for a
health cure.

SULLY, HE SELL FOR $1,500

Barb &hop Owed $450 That Sully—
He forget—Casey's Free Shaves

Domlnlco Sylvestro AngeJo, Mus-
solini Sullivan Woppo, otherwise

Sully, has sold his barber shop in

the Palace theatre building. Sull got

11,500 in cash from someone, but

before he got the cash, the land-

lord stepped in for |450 back rent.

As Sully was not accustomed to

paying back rent during his 17 years
trimming vaudeville people in the
Palace, Sully—he squawk plenty.

But the landlord got the dough
and Sull—he got grouch.

Leaving the shop Anally as Its

proprietor and with the heat bottle

of bay rum on hie hip and the only
three good razors in a coat pocket,

Sully told the applauding tenants
he's out of the barber racket for all

lime.

Prohibition Ruined Record

"Except Pat Casey. He's ml
frienda," said Sully, as everyone
hissed. "I don't have to pay Casey
because he's out westa and wbena
he geta backa, I no got dough no
more, so I give the mugga the
worka.
"But Casey, mi frienda, always

can geta shava for nothing. I hold
out one chair for Pat, becautse I

knowa If I shava him, he pay
'doubla, and I can touch. I no touch
Browna, who made me paya backa
rcnta. The buma."

Sully, the Barb, has been haunt-
ing Times Square for 27 years. He
started in the old Hotel Saranac
at 42nd street, in the basement.
Later moved to the former Putnam
building (now Paramount) and
then to the Palace.
Meanwhile when not crying over

bad business to landlords and Casey,
Sully made himself the father of

14 children. He claims that only
Prohibition stopped him from get
ting the father's world rt-cord.

Aiice Weaver Better
-Alice Weaver, confined to New

York Joijit Discafce hospital since

linn Ko.v r/ibc-r, wfus di.sfh.'irfe'fjd two
wcf kfi Hpn, fully recovered. She is

pi (-r-.'.! jrij-' to danro iiy.iim, rohrjarninf;

.'in act -With the Thrcf Jlauyf.r Boys,
Jln.ir.y O Nc'il jjroduf inr.

yityh Wf-;iV( r w.'is (-fri'kf n by
inf'i-.tiiin ol the sfinc .-tnd under-
writ two rniJjor operations at the
hOfcpjUlJ.

Chicago, April 15.

Is a wife who models a model
wife? ;|

This conundrum will be shortlr
answered in the divorco action of
Paul D. Fiddler, of the 3 Melvln
Brothers, against Mary Lola Pat-
terson-Fiddler, model for Lestor,
costumer. They married Decemb«r
20, 1920, in Indianapolis, and live4
together until February 17, 19M»
when the modeling wife took It «m
the lam.
Everyone may have heard of Gil-

bert H. Mosby, the medicine maa
whose money couldn't save "Woof-
Woof." And also Mrs. Mosby**
suit naming Gladys Deerlng in the
$2,000,000 alimony case. Claude H.
Rosenblum, window dresser fo»
Walgreen drug stores, is being sued
by his wife for divorce, charging
desertion. His wife is Gladys Deer-
lng-Rosenblum, The lady charges
they married in January, 1924, and
separated by his desertion, October
8, 1927. Rosenblum, however,^ hmm
filed an answer through Attorney
Ben Ehrllch, reversing the charges.
Claims that Gladys is the dlsap-
pearer, having left him in Septem-
ber, 1928, when she Joined Harry
Carroll's Revue.

Wrong Day
Ehrllch is also the legal mind be-i

'

hind the plea of Fred Mindlin, at
present film salesman in Wisconsin,
to make his divorced wife, now Mrs,
Hoskins, give him a chance to see
their child. Mindlin squawks thatg
being out of town, he can't get to
see the child on Thursday, the
named day, and aska the court to
change the date to Sundays.
Mary C. Weiss, former show gir^

has filed suit for separate main-
tenance against Norman N. Weissw
Charges desertion. This is Mary's
third marital suit against as many
men. The Weiss'es married on May
4, 1929 and separated lost month.
She can't find hubby and wants an
Injunction restraining him from dis-
posing of his assets.

PANTAGES FAMILY HOVE
IN ABOVE NEW THEATRE

Hollywood, April 15.

Pantages family have had a*
apartment built above the new Pan-
tages theatre hero in which, it Is
said, they will live after the house
opens.

It is understood that Mrs. Pan-
tages wlshe;3 to dispose of the
home, which covers an entire block,
and reported valued at around
11,500,000.

AGENTS MAKE UP

Morrison and Curtis Talking Aft«|(
Silent for Three Years

'Xiisten, you soandso, don't try t«
steal my acts,"

"Listen, you soandso, you havent
got an act worth stealing."
Wlilch is how Charlie Morrlsoa

and Jack Curtis happened to make
up after three years of silence.

To celebrate they bad lunch tA
Basil Gerson's and walked witl>>
out paying.

Indie Agent's Sideline,

With Stenog and Tape
Chicago, April IC.

Business in the oillce of Mort
Goldberg, inde agent. Is picking ujH
but not on bookings.
Tlrod of staring at empty chairs^

Goldberg has put in a stoek of eilk

stockings. His steno Is the chief

s.-ileelady and he handles the tape

measure.
Ev<:rythlng fililclly cash!

Olsen and Johnson Resume
Having' l.y that ti.-no completefl

their pi'.turo wui'k ior Warners,
OlK<tn and Jolint^on rr.sumu in vaude
for R-K-O April 26 In Minneapolis.

R-K-O granted the tram a teii>«

po.-.'u-y r( lcase for the fjlm work.
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Pres. Teaches His Bookers

How to Treat a Lady Who Protests

Following the personal Interven-

tion 'of lliram S. Brown, with the

B-K-O president reported to have

Iwrated the booking office for Its

action in the matter, Irene Bxsrdoni,

Who refused to open at the New
Tork Palace Saturday when nndlng

herself assigned to the No. 2 dress-

ing room. Joined the bill Monday
Bleht At Brown's reported insist-

•nce and a gentlemanly gesture by

CkiB Edwards, original occupant of

tb» "star" room, Miss Bordonl is

jaresslng In the No. 1 room.

; (Miss) Lee Morse, radio singer,

Who filled Miss Bordonl's spot for the

week-end performances and the

Monday matinee, remained on the

bm, despite Miss Bordonl's return.

With the show running late Monday
^Ight. closing act, Stanley Bros, and
jAiree, was dropped.
-When reporting at the Palace

0ftturday morning Miss Bordonl,

Whose vaude salary Is $2,600, found
|»rself In the No. 2 quarters. Ed-

ANGELINA
"The IJttle Italian Olrl"

8Ina»—Whistles^The Bast No.
2 Act in Vaudeville

Sbe sings operatic and popular songs
In English and Italian.

She vhlstles the language o( the
birds.

fih* has a sparkling personality and
*^ la

Tbe best No. 2 act In vaudeville.
Sponsored bj

ne Best In the Ecust,
BUXT JACKSON

The Best In the West,
SAM ROBERTS

wards, the week's hcadliner, was
assigned the room to which the

Conime star thought .she was en-

titled. Unless given No. 1, Miss
Bordonl Informed the booking office,

she would walk. The booker held

out and Miss Bordorri walked.

Brown, from account.?, called a
special booking meeting Monday
morning for the purpose of delving

into the Bordoni matter, with the

president reported steamed up over

It. Result was Miss Bordoni's re-

turn.

Lesson in'Gallantry

The R-K-O pre.sident stated that

Miss Bordonl, being a lady, should

have been given the preference

without argument, Agreeing with

the gallantry theory, Edwards de-

clared himself willing to move Into

No. 2. Both No. 1 and No. 2 dress-

ing rooms at the Palace are on the

stage floor. No stair climbing

necessary, to get to either.

When Miss Bordoni walked Sat-

urday, the Palace lost its second
feminine attraction in as many
weeks, Helen Morgan, claiming ill-

ness, dropped out the week before.

The previous week another singing

single, Marion Harris, refused to

open as booked at the R-K-O Madi-
son, Brooklyn, on the grounds that

she could not do the four shows
there on Sunday. Monday of last

week, Miss Harris opened at the

Club Richman, Times Square cab-
aret.

Miss Bordonl is understood to be
receiving a pro rata, salary under
a special arrangement for the bal-

ance of this week at the Palace.

Andy Rice Out
Hollywood, April 15.

Andy Rice is oft the Metro lot as
gag man.
Whether the former vaudeville

writer will stick In the film colony
here or retunr east is not known.

SAM HEARN
The musical comedy and revue

comedian engaged as added at-

traction for Louis K. Sidney's
"Dresden China," Capitol Theatre
presentation.
Week of April 12, Syracuse, N. T.
Week of April 19, Rochester,

N. Y.
Presentations, W m. M o r r i •

Agency; Loew Circuit booked by
North 4. Flaum; productions, Lou
Shurr; R-K-O, Charlie Morrison.

Vaudevillians Now Disappearing;

May Be Felt by Next Season

SYBIL VANE'S ROUTE

Required Lawyer to Enforce It With

R-K-O

No Hadioing for V. & S.

Application of Van and Schenck
for release from remaining R-K-O
vaude bookings t5 pick up a radio
contract has been, turned down by
the booking -4>fflce.

Song team was offered, a 13-week
air Job by station WTAM, Cleve-
land.

ACT CHEATED ON

TIME, CANCEED

Reports from out-of-town Loew
managers that the Stroud Twins,

dancers have not been devoting the

right efforts to their work, caused

the Loew booking office to cancel

the balance of the twins' bookings.

A member of the hooking office,

catching the act at the Delancey last

week, Strouds' first New Tork stand.

In from the road, charged them

with doing a slx-mlnute turn,

whereas they were expected to do

12.

Strouds were booked for all of the
Loew time In New Tork and vi-

cinity.

The twins are reported as return-
ing to the Fanchon & Marco fold to

head a new unit.

Through the intervention of Mau-

rice Goodman, who they retained as

counsel to push their claim, Leon

Donque and Sybil Vane, Just back

from abroad, have won out in a

fight for 22% weeks called for under

an old contract and o. k.'ed by Ed-

win G. Lauder, Jr., before that offl-

clal went out of Keith's with the
Albee regime.
Donque, husband and pianist for.

Miss Vane, arranged with Lauder to
play remaining time under a con-
tract after they returned from a
concert tour abroad, Lauder allow-
ing them to do this.

When they returned recently

George A. Godfrey Is said to have
refused to recognize th» Lauder
promise in an official letter as valid,

whereupon the act retained Good-
man, in Keith's at the time Lauder
was.,
Goodman got the route set imme

dlately iind the act has Just started
it.

LET'S GO
TO

R-K-O
WITH

- 1

CHARLES A.

BIERBAUER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

NICK AGNETA, Associate

1003 Palace Theatre Bldg.
N. Y. C.

Phone BRYANT 0830

Splitting Twins
Marriage which will unite two

sets of vaude twins is due to take
place any day now. Clarence
Stroud (Stroud Twins) and Beth
Dodge (Dodge Twins) are the couple
on the verge.

Stroud recently was divorced
from Betty Wheeler. Step will be
Miss Dodge's first

Other halves of the stage twins
haven't been heard from as yet.

Tony Ferry with the Weeden
Schultz agency, Instead of Harry
Pitzpatrick,

Although still easy to get enough
acts, vaude showmen say it is no-

ticeable how many veteran artlsta

are getting out of it. Unless con-

ditions change by next season, giv-

ing vaude people more hope, the

deficit may begin to get serious.

Among claims is one that hun-

dreds of regular vaudevillians who'

have a little money put away are

going into some other business-

Scores have tried the tea-room

Idea, In and around New Tork,

while others have opened shops and

trades of a varied kind.

A large percentage of vaude acta

and people shrinking from the field

they had been in for years, have
gone into pictures, legit and other
show branches. Some have become
managers on the ground that «,

weekly salary is better than 10
weeks in vaude at (200 per or more
when everything la figured, Includ-
ing high transfer rates, commis-
sions, etc.

The indies note a scarcity of the

type of attractions always looking:

for work in that field three and four
years ago. They have been re-

placed by regular vaude acts, many
for years on big time circuits, wh»
are now happy to get a date any-
where.

IWVIY and CUKIIKE SISTERS

"IN WAIT AND SEE"

Open Loew*s Southern Tour April 21

BOOKED SOLID LOEW CIRCUIT

Rep.» JOHN HYDE, William Morris Agency

ABNOXD—BOCKST—CHABUE—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STIIil, K-K-OING IT

WEEK OF APRIL 26, ST. LOUIS
DOOKSD SOLID DlnetloB: JACK WEENEB—ED. KELUBB

Phone
BRYANT 4531

Cable Address:

"MADOCr NEW YORK

C. B. MADDOCK
THEATRICAL PRODUCER

151 West 46th Street

NEW YORK CITY

wish to announce that

DOLPH J. FRANCIS

SINGER AND DUNCAN
AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS

are now associated with

0. B. MADDOCK OFFICES
who are prepared to supply

material for standard acts

for the coming season
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R-K-0 Takes Molly Picon s Short to

Play Against Herself at Loews

R-K-O has booked Molly Picon's

WB talking short In Its New York
theatres as opposition for the Yicl-

dlsh star's personal appearances for

Loew'9.

MissTlcon was lost by R-K-O to

l^ew's recently when her represen-

tative, Jenle Jacobs, took exception

to the R-K-p way of transacting

the deaL Miss Jacobs placed her

with lioew's instead, to open May
8 in a presentation at the Capitol,

New Tork. When playing for R-K-O
last season Miss Picon was a draw
in several of the metropolitan

houses.

R-K-O's talker version will be

billed and played against Miss Picon
wherever possible. As further op-

position for Miss Picon and Loew's,

R-K-O, through Harry Rogers, has
booked Maurice Schwartz, male con-

temporary of Miss Picon on New
Tork'3 east side, for a route at $2,-

500 weekly. Miss Picon's Loew sal-

ary is $3,500.

Letter Writer Aired

Chicago, April 15.

Walter Howard, of "Cowboy Rev-
els," Tlshman-O'Neal act, was dis-

missed last week for inciting rate
prejudice.

At Memphis Howard sent open
letters to the dailies condemning
several acts because of their re-

ligion.

AFTER 57 YRS. IN BIZ,

DANFORTH, 70, QUITS

Chicago April 15.

Harry Danforth, ono of the old-
timers, has quit show business.
Last week he turned over his

R-K-O franchise, with 57 years of

show business to his credit. At 70,

Danforth will go into the cleaning
.and dyeing business.

Danforth is well known in the
middle wee;. He began as an usher
and gradually acquired interests in

houses. In 1905 he was a partner
of Danforth & Campbell, owning
vaude theatres in Wisconsin and
Michigan. For the last 15 years he
agented with the Western Vaude-
ville.

"I'm not getting out because there

isn't room for me in show busi-

ness, but because it needs young
blood," Danforth says.

Loop Betmion in N. Y.

Helen Kane returns to Par stkge
work April 25 for a week at the

Paramount, New York. With Paul
Ash m. c.'ing there that week, en-
gagement will be built up as a re-

union of a once well known western
picture house combination.
While Miss Kane's pictures have

been for Par, her recent stage play-
ing has been in the R-K-O vaude
theatres.

Double Break for Allen

Paul Allen, formerly, of tho
vaude team Lester and Allen,

is now 82 old and out of show
business. During his many
years upon the stag© he inci-

dentally learned a trade which
now earns him a living.

. The act of Lester and Allen
had a bit . of business in it

which Involved the breaking of

a number of chairs by Lester.

Allen repaired the chairs after

each performance and became
quite adept at it. Now he re-

pairs chairs for a living. He
recently fixed about 3,000

chairs In Madison Square Gar-
den.
He Bays altogether business

is good because so many act-

ors are sitting around, out of

work, practically every chair

in town is broken.

Barton Near Contempt

James Barton has been ordered

by the N. Y. Supreme Court to ehow

cause why he should not be held

In contempt for failure to pay cer-

tain alimony to his wife, Ottilia,

from whom the comedian is legally

separated since January, 1926.

Mrs. Barton has filed suit and
claims the comic to be |1,500 in

arrears. By the separation order

Barton was to pay his wife $150 a
week.
The order calls for the comic's

answer in court today (Wednes-
day). Mrs. Barton is represented

by Attorney Julius Kendler.

Vaude's Salary Record Holding Act

Unable to Secure Any More Dates

COLORED ACTS' WORRY

Negro Who Bought Contract For
$250, Again in Court

Buck and Bubbles' trouble.*;, still

on, have again reached the N. Y.

Supreme Court with a suit filed

there by Jacob H. Marcus, team's

personal manager under a binding

contract, for Injunction agalnsc the

fulfillment of the colored two-act's

alleged European bookings.
Buck and Bubbles are charged by

Marcus with contracting for some
playing time in London without his
knowledge or consent, despite their
current three-year exclusive con-
tract with R-K-O does not terminate
until September, 1931.

R-K-O's contract with the team
was upheld by the N. Y. Supreme
Court recently as was Marcus' per-
sonal agreement with them, when
Buck and Bubbles applied for in-
junction against Interference from
Marcus, R-K-O, William Morris,
Nat Nazarro and Louis H. Saper.

Marcus, New York hotel man, se-
cured' Buck and Bubbles' contract
from Nat Nazarro at a referee's
auction when the latter went bank-
rupt. Team's R-K-O salary is

$850, out of which, as per the per-
sonal contract, the toam. pay Mar-
cus $250 weekly. Marcus obtained
the contract for what he now re-
ceives from the team in one week.

.Sinee drawing down $12,000, the
Inrgcst work's salary over received
by an act in vaude, in a reoont per-
centage date at the R-K-O Palace,
Cleveland, Gene and Glenn, radio
teahi, haven't been able to land an-
other vaude Job. Reason is that
their demands since then have been
considered exorbitant by bookers
and theatres.
Gene and Glenn's latest terms are

a $4,BOO straight guarantee, plys a
50-50 split with the house over the
overhead. The Cleveland radio turn
got the $12,000 on an extremely
lucky break. R-K-O could have
had it for $2,750, but argued over
$260 and parted with $12,000 in the
end. Team accepted R-K-O's $2,500
counter offer when the percentage
arrangement was added. Palace did
$45,000 that week against an aver-
age week's gross of $28,000.

John Royal, formerly with R-K-O
(Keith's), and now manager of sta-
tion WTAM, Cleveland, through
which Gene and Glenn broadcast, Is

reported as the one who Jacked up
the team's price to whore the book-
ers refused to listen. Glenn was
formerly of Ford and (Jlonn in
vaude. Gene and Glenn team was
Jointly booked with R-K-O by
Harry Fitzgerald and Bill Jacobs.

Joe Marks Back
Joe Marks, comedian, returned to

New York last week after two years
In Europe.
He open.s at the Coliseum (R-K-

O), New York, today (AVednesday).

AMERICA

Returning

HOME

ENTIRE
1930

Week April 12—Coliseum, Last
Half.

" " 19—Kenmore, Flush'
ing.

" " 26—Albee, B'klyn.
May 3—Fordham, 86 St.

" " 10—58th St., Jeffer-

son.
" - 17—Palace, N. Y. i

" 24—Boston.
•' " 31—81st St., 1st h*lf

TO PLAY
I

SCOTLAND

35 Weeks for R-K-O

ROUTE
Week June 7—Vacation.

li ^^—Vacation.
ii u 21—Vacation.
II M 28—Vacation.
II July 5—Vacation.
II II 12—Vacation.
II 41 19—Vacation.
II ii 26—Vacation.
H Aug. 2—Madison, Chester
II II 9—Syracuse.
11 II 16—Rochester.
II II 23—Cleveland.
II M 30—Palace, Chicago.
II Sept. 6—Minneapolis.
it if 13—St. Paul.
II U 22—Winnipeg.
tl it 28—En Route
tt Oct, 3—Spokane.
II it 11—Vancouver.
• 1 It 18—Seattle.
II li 25—Tacoma.

AFTER A

10 MONTHS' SUCCESSFUL

WITH
Week Nov.

L
ENGLAND

TOUR AROUND THE WORLD
An International Headline COMEDY ACT \

"THEN THE T^^t^ "THEN THE
FUN BEGAN" kjCJllZj FUN BEGAN"

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

1—Portland.
8—En Route
12—Golden Gate,

San Francisco.
19—Oakland.
27— Hill Street, Los

Angeles.
5—San Diego.
12—En Route
17—Salt Lake.
25—Denver.

1931
2—Omaha.

10—Kansas -City.
17—St. Louis.
24—En Route
30—Oklahoma City

(3 days).
3—Ft. Worth.
13—Dallas.
20—San Antonio.
27—Houston.
6—New Orleans.
16—Atlanta.
23—Birmingham.
30—Charlotte, Last

Half.
3—En Route
10—Cincinnati
17—Akron
24—Youngstown
1—Buffalo
8—Toronto
15—Montreal

R-K-O

IM
SOUTH AFRICA

|

CO.
AUSTRALIA

|

GEORGE BROWN
and

MAE LEONARD

R-K-O REPRESENTATIVE—CHAS. H, ALLEN Foreign—REEVES & LAMPORT

FRITZ and JEAN

HUBERT
"REALISTIC INEBRIATES"

R'K-O PALACE—NOW
This Week (April 12) New York
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Options Asked of Acts for Next

Season Suggests Vaode Opposish

All acts booked by R-K-O for

time duringr what remains of the
current season will be asked, when
signing contracts, to give the cir-

cuit 30-day options on their serv-

ices for the new season. Through
protective options, R-K-O Is appar-
ently attempting to prepare for the
threatened invasion of the vaude
act-buying field by other chains.

R-K-O is not believed to have
more than 30 acts booked and signed
for 'SO-'Sl.

For the past week or so the book-
ing oflflce has been requesting acts
to issue 60-day options. At a meet-
ing Monday, from accounts, the op-
tional period was lowered to 30

days upon a declaration that the
bookers should know whether or not
an act Is wanted In that time.
Publix is grabbing as many com-

edy turns as It consldfers it can find

room for next season. Rate at
which Publix la buying Is moderate,
but considered dangerous for
R-K-O's safety In the comedy act
supply, while should Publlx gain In-
formation as to how much Publlx
vaude time there' will be next fall

and winter, R-K-O would have a
battle for material on its hands.

.

Comedy acts haven't the exclusive
hold on the circuit booltlng compe-
tition, although the bookers are
concentrating mainly on that type,
in probable belief that comedy acts
will be an even more Important part
of the fast, short vaude bills of the
future than the long bills of the
past.

S-Cornered Benefit

San Francisco, April 15.

Three benefit shows at one crack
Is plan here this year with the an-
nouncement that the N.V.A., Shrine
and Press Club Ruckus will be a
joint midnight matinee affair to be
held In the Fox April 26.

Pat Casey was here and com-
pleted arrangements for trfe N.V.A.'s
participation.

Splits and Reunions

Mayo and Bobble have split as

team. George Mayo now with Char-
lotte Woodruff, from legit, 2-act.

Anger and Corday have dissolved,

with Anger teaming with Tudor
Dunbar (Dunbar and Sexton).
McGee and Maloney have reteam-

e< after several years separated.

They. will head a new. production
act for Lee S^'ewart with Rosamond
Russell In support.
Jerome and Herbert are again a

team. They split several years ago.

After, the split Jerome did an act

with his daughter, Elizabeth, whose
recent marriage and retirement dis-

solved the latter combo.
Ethel Sinclair <ind Jean Ford, who

split about three years ago, have re-

united and are breaking in a new
two-act. —

Eddie Dowling'sW
One of the turns on the N. V. A.

benefit bill at the Metropolitan,
New York, night of May 4, may be
a two-act composed of former Gov.
Alfred E. Smith and Eddie DowHng.

If it goes through. Smith and
Dowling will begin rehearsals next
week.

Joe Leddy's Job
Joe Leddy, of Leddy and Smith,

bookers, retired from the agency, Is

connected with an automobile motor
corporation.
Leddy had been a booker for 19

years.

"The Voice" on Stage
Tom Kennedy, former agent and

lately known as the "Voice of R-K-
O" In the circuit's weekly NBC
broadcasts, is making a brief return
to vaude.
He opens next week on an Inter-

state route.

VAUDE SLAMMED BY

B. & K. IN EVANSTON

DOUG RUTH
LEAVITT and LOCKWOOD

In "Hit- Bits of 1930"

With Ted Eddy and Band, the

Seven Hayden Gloria Girls, Shirley

Mclntyre and Qattison Jones and
Elsie Elliott,

Now (week of AprU 12), R.-K.-O.
Palace, New York. ,

Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN

No Vaude in Coney?

R-K-O'3 Tilyou, Coney Island,

vaude for the summer in the past,

may retain Its winter straight plc.-

ture show for the summer.
Circuit figures a three-hour show

would be necessary with vaude
added, against the usual two-hour
straight film bill, with more turn-

over available on the shorter sched-

ule. Coney Island theatres do a
Times Square type of rolling busi-

ness when the season Is on.

F. & M. Drops line in. Test

Los. Angeles, April 15.

Fanchon and Marco will produce
a six act vaude unit without scenery
under name of "Talents Idea."

Should it meet with favor, more of

this type of units minus chorus girls

will be sent out,

'.'Talents" is scheduled to start

from P'asadena, May 16.

Evanston, 111., April IB.

One sheets slamming vaudeville

and boosting talking pictures, were

handed out here under instructions

of Balaban & Katz, It Is said.

These sheets stated vaudeville

never has been liked here and that

the attempt to revive it is only so

much meaningless tallt. It warns
all that vaudeville is out of date.

This, it cries In large type, is under-

stood by all theatre operators,

It goes on to state that talking
pictures are much better and far

superior to vaudeville, or any other
old entertainment.
This appears to be the upshot of

the theatre operators' attempt to

put over Sunday shows here. They
stafe "when permission Is granted
for Sunday theatre entertainment
we are asured of fine motion picture
entertainment without vaudeville."
The matter of Sundays was forced

before the Common Council after
a recount B. & K. secured. It was
at first count beaten by 50, but
upon a recount Sunday shows were
favored by 87. This town's the
fashionable suburb of Chicago.

Operatic Tenor Wiser

Torcum Bazazian, operatic tenor,

recently in vaudeville, has decided
to abandon his classical Ideas. Last
week he broke In a new two -act
using a straight man and himself
as a slapsticic hokum comedian.
Present day vaude not fertile soil

for operatics, he found.

Loop's N.V.A. $2.50 Show
Chicago, April 15.

N. V. A. benefit will be held ^t
the Oriental, midnight, Saturday,
May 3, under direction of Andy
Talbot. Price for main floor seats,

$2.60, Instead of $5 as in the past.

Balcony scaled to $1.

Collections will be ta.ken at all

vaude houses during the week.

FOUR-A-DAY NO

R-K-O PANIC

ON COAST

Los Angeles, April ic.

Four^a-day policy current in the

entire coast division of R-K-O is

flopping, seems to be the opinion

out here. In a nyunber of towns,
including Oakland, San Diego and
Salt Lake, biz has dropped off from
reports.
Following a recent inspection tour

in the northwest made by Charles
Freeman, R-K-O's western booking
chief, Tacoma and Spokane, former-
ly full week stands playing the in-

tact units, are being cut to three
days starting next week. This is

considered an indication of what
may follow in other western towns
unless the four-a-day policy is ad-
justed.

Reported contention of house
managers in these towns is that
failure of four-a-day is caused by
creation of "spills" at the wrong
time of day. Managers believe it

even would be wise to close small
town houses during the dinner lull,

between 6 and 6:30, so as to get a
better break on turnovers. Dinner
hour shutdown, tried in other parts
of the country, has never been, at-
tempted around the coast, except
on two-a-day.
Reaction of the acts is another

thing the managers squawk about.
Strenuous performers such as acro-
bats and dancers have been com-
plaining, claiming It's tough enough
doing four shows without having to

play to empty seats.

Missed Show—Fired

Chicago, Api'il 15.

Don Roberts, in Publix unit,

"Modes and Models," at the Chi-
cago last week, was dismissed.

,He failed to show for an after-

noon performance.

MISS LEE MORSE
"AT HOME TO HER FRIENDS"

THIS WEEK, APRIL 12

R-K-O 'PALACE NEW YORK
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(But ft Never Gets Back 7o Ifou)^
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FkEMICK MUSIC CORP.
119 iiw ibtSM Jerome Ke.it President MwYorh.- ani
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50MINS.ONLYON

BEST SOCKS IN

4 R-K-0 AaS

R-K-O's western (Orpheuni) four-

act road shows, booked . in New
York by Charlie Freeman, are be-

ing trimmed to run under an hour,

with the average set time limit to

be about 50 minutes per perform-

ance. Time reducingr process In-

volves orders to all acts to get to

the punch quickly, give the sock

portions of their turns only, and
consecutively, with all stalling, boW
copping and. "milking" out. •

Time allotments tn Trdeman's
Wst6rn bills' -di-e made

,
Aceordlng

to the strength arid' {ype of tne acts.

While one act on the bill is: doing

20 minutes, another or others . will

.run 10 minutes or less.- -But 'the

total cannot exceed 50 minutes.-
•' Under this arrangement thfe slow

moments are out of each act, yvlth

all acts cut to a time minimum and
^pected to hit 'em and run..

R-K-O's western theatres playing

the road bills are now able to plan

their programs months iri advance,

with assurance that the stage end
will finish at a set time. In the old

days vaude' managers were ignorant

9f the running time of their bills

. until after the first performance,
and often all of the necessary cut-

ting was not accomplished until half

the week was over.

Piccadilly, Rochester/Stops

Vaude—Goes All-Sound

Quebec Quitting

Quebec, April 15.

Week of April 26 will be the last

.this season for vaude at the R-K-O-
1 -oUoked Auditorium. House goes

straight pictures the following
week.
Quebec resumed vaude this season

ttfter a two-year lapse.

Rochester, N. T., April 15.

•Vaude is waslied up at the Pic

cadilly. Tried flr.«it at 40c top, then

50c, but a flop.

Hou.se closed for a week, reopen-
ing April 18 with "Mammy," re-

turning to all-sound policy at 50c,

Eastman and Regent, other Pub-
lix houses, are getting 60c, but Pic-

cadilly 13 in tough spot with pop
vaude houses on both sides at 60c

top, and R-K-O Temple nearby, at

35c top, all sound.

Dick Bergen Elevated
Chicago, April 15.

Publlx-Great States booking posi-

tion in the R-K-O oflice made
vacant by the, resignation : of Wil-
liam Ellson will be filled f>y Richard
Bergen of the R-K-O staff.

For three years Bergen has
handled the association bookings,

MEYEES BEOS. NOT BEUIJITEI)

Walter and Eddie Meyers are- not
reuniting for vaude biz as reported.

waiter Is Oiiening his own' agency
in the B6nd building. New York. •

Eddie remaihs with th6 "W'iliram

Morris agency, handling foreign

contracts. His contract with Morris
does not expire until July 1.

Two-Day Ore. Stand
Salem, Ore., April 15.

Bligh's Capitol, in straight pic-

tures for a long spell, goes vaude
this week to play the R-K-O west-
ern (Orpheum) road shows Satur-
day and Sunday each week.
This two-day stand will fall be-

tween Portland, Ore., and Sin Fran-
cisco on the Orph road route.

Acts Out of Fox's Walker
Walker, -Bi'ooklyn, Fox operated,

will drop vaude in two weeks, for
straight picture.

General &<,ecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
leo WESX 46^ ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL HANAOEB

MARVINH SCHENCK
BOOKING HANAQER
OHIOAOO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

MOWATT ana HARDY
' (Week April I3th)

.

R-K-O Palace,. N'«w York
Dir.: Lewia Mosloy
Loe Stewtwt OfBco

INCORPORA^TIONS
NEW YORK

CliaMb«a Tbtimtn Corp., Uaiiliattan,
theatre, pictures, playa, lOO aharea no par
value; Florence M. Fairbalm. JGatelle A.
Belanoft, Elsie Lanff. ...

Stellb«a The»tr« Corp., Manhattan,
tlieatres, plctiirea, IGO abare no par value;
Florence U. Fairbalm, Estelle Belanoff,
Elale Lane.
Elgrhth Street Thealve, Ibc, Manhat-

tan, theatres, pictures,
.
plays, 60 shares no

par value; AUa. -S. Hays," Joseph Casaldy,
Anne Solov.
Kroywen ProdacHoiu, Ine., New Tork,

theatres, pictures, 100 shares no par value;
Gene Hall, Qeorge' J. Houtaln, Elsie D.
Houtafn.
Kayben B«altr Corp., -Manhattan,

realty, theatres, picture*, 100 shares no par
valve: Benjamin Knobel, Mildred Knobel,
David Schor.
DoUara and Sex, lae., Manhattan, pic-

tures, 80 shares no par yaiae; 3am Isqulth.
David A. Kralnln, Irvine Sher.
Vazbao Bealty and 'ABmseinent Corp.,

Beacon, pictures, $10,000; Edward Super,
Henry Suchman, Mary Jermanok.
Hsrtmsn Film Proeeeaes, Ine., Manhat-

tan, pictures, 1,000 shares no par value;
Albert Hubsohman, Louis J. Jacoves, Gerry
Krelner.

National Fllni BenoTatiar and Procees
Co., Inc., New Tork, pictures,. 200 share's
no par value; John F, tiyons, Ttiomas A.
Lyons. Irene Lyons.
Whlohone, Inc., -.Manhattan, pictures,

playa, 100 share* no par value; Alexander
McKalg, SiKOurney Thayer, . John F.
Wharton.

Municipal Talkies, Inc., KInes. pic-
tures, $10,000; Joseph Flngrer. Carl Finerer,
Freda Finger. .. , : , f. .;

Change of Name
From Ark Films, lfrtia„ N4W Tork, to

Avendlsh Films, 'Ihd: •
' '

.

"

Pannaylvania. -
•

'Harrttbars, "April 13.
The Phlladelplila Theatre AetM>clatiolf,

Inc.. of
,

. Philadelphia. Capital stock,
$2J5,000. Purpose to control and operate
theatres. Efflngham B. 'Morrl'd, Jr.,
Broad and Chestnut atreets, is treasurer.

3port Amastment Company, Philadel-
phia. Capital, $E,090. -To install and
operate amusement devices. The in-
corporators are Jacob Siets, KlG Federal
street, Philadelphia, treasurer; Bella
Seltz, same address, and Anna Martin,
6516 Beaumont avenue, .Phtla.

.
iVaybee Amnsemeat Co., Philadelphia;

capital, 120,000; theatraa: Jacob Blum-:
berg, 2211 North Slat street, treasurer;
Ernesti J. Bnnhom, TOSS ' North '29th
street, and Harry L. Pogach, S84Z Larch-
wood avenue, Philadelphia.

NEW ACTS
Eddie Qreen and Co. (4).

.Arthur^ Prince, formerly In charge
of Pantages' press department, New
York office, Is associated with his
father, Arthur Prlncia, now prepar-
ing a new act for vaude. Latter is

the ventriloquist.
Belle Montrose (formerly of Mont-

rose and Reynolds) doing a double
with Joe Shriner.
Howard Marah and Co. for

R-K-O, latter Including John John-
son and Peggy Rlat

Latest of the "Our Gang" alumni
to crash vaude ts Peggy Eames,
Opens May 10 for R-K-O in
Newark.

DELAYED REHEARSAL

tiME HURTS SHOWS

R-K-O is after acts that show up
late for rehedi-sals in a stern way.
Circuit's drive Includes warnings
to acts, new instructions to agents,

bookers and managers and Incor-

poration In the artists' contracts of

a clause effecting automatic can-;

cellation for tardiness.

Present R-K-O contract provides

Cor salary reduction if act's late

reporting for rehearsai necessitates

paying the orchestra for overtime.

That will stay In, with the can-
cellation threat added.

According to R-K-O, complaints
from managers regarding lateness

of acts have greatly Increased In

number lately.. , When acts report,

late, say the managers, It tends to!

break up the routine - and often
iiiakfe a panic of the- first perfotm-;
ahce'. '

'

.

"

'

" Besides stressing the necessity' of
showing uip at theatre rehearsals,

on time,, R-K-O, from accounts,
will ask that more care and time
be devoted to rehearsing. Thorough:
rehtearsirig, the circuit states, makes,
e6r better first shows and eliminates;

the upuai opening show nervous-;
riess. About acts reporting late,'

R-K-Q-,.contends, the. tardy acts
rush through rehearsals witliout
having completely versed the musi-
cians.

Agents will be instructed to ad-
vise their acts, of the necessity of
getting to the theatre on time open-
ing day.

Judgments

A. H, Woods Bxirava^anze Co., Inc.;
A. J. Brower; $2,031.
Rlchy Craljc, Jr.; Penn Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of Phlla.; costs, $106.
John Altman; Broadway Surface Adv.

Corp.; $167.
Henley Kayton Motion Picture Lab-

oratory, Inc., Edward J, and Lillian
Kayton; J. E. Brulatour, Inc.; $3,615.
Maurice Schwartz; Display' Stage

LlghUng Co., Inc.; $1,0-71.
Rene Belasco-Geet; Central Hanover

Bank and Trust Co.; $43,026.
Klchard Carey; Periodical Publishing;

Co.; $369.
Sallna Theatre Corp. and Prank Sar-

dine; E. R. P., I.; $1,626.
Ijonv Island Amus. Corp.; Aetna Life

Ins. Co.; $266.

Tbeatrte Proposed

-Bloomlnstoa,' " Ind.—(Harris Srand,
alt.). $36,0OQ..

. 22. N. "Walnut, street.
Owner, Put>lix Theatres. Pelv. plans.

Clare, Mich.—$26,000. Also " stored
Owner, J; Asline. Architect, R'. V. Gay.
Site ,apd policy not given.
New York City—$50,000. Also stores

and offices. (Alt.). 701 'West 47th
street. Owner; Colunnbla Theatre &
Bids. Co. Architect, T. W. Lamb, Inc.

Oskalooea, la—$30,000. (Alt.). Own-
ner, Masonic Lodge, Tri-Lumlnar, No. 18.
Architect, 1ft. 'F. Moore. .

Pella, la.—$20,000. (New or alt.).
Owner, J, P. Klein. Bite, policy and
architect not stated.
WUkes-Barre, Pa.—$800,000.' South-

east corner Public square. East Mar-
ket street Owner, Comerford Amuse-
ment Co. Architect, Leon Lempert.

VAUDEm OUT

OF PAN CIRCUIT

Chicago, April 15.

Last of Pantages circuit east, in

Kansas City and Minneapolis close

vaude this week.

K. C. house goes straight pictures,

Minneapolis going dark.

Pan's booking office here folds.

Nan Elliott, In charge for mapy
years, undecided as to future.

Stage Band Sans Show

Pittsburgh, April 15.
'

Although Enrlpht, Warner de-
liixer in East Lilberty, disposes of

presentations this •week, retaining

stage band- behind footlights.

Idea Is. to have musicians offer

about half hour of. staige entertain-

ment, also contributing specialties.

It's the same thing the big film

houses had before the presentation

era, except then the stuff was dis-

pensed from the pit.

Larry Rich's Unit

Larry Rich's new unit for Publix

has been titled . "Satan's Holiday,"

produced by Frank Cambria. It

opens In New.Haven next week.

In company are Cherie, Dub Tay-
lor, Ralph Lewis, Ralph Moore,

Charles Roddick, Margaret Miller,

Dolores, Eddy and Douglas.

Cameo, J. C, Off Vaude

Cameo, Jersey City, drops vaude-
ville April 28. Fox-booked house

has used seven- acts on a split week
policy, being used as a showinig

house for the Fox vaude chain.

All-sound policy will be adopted
with orchestra let out.

Denver' Off Route

Denver, April IB,,;

Local Orpheum will drop off tlfo

R-K-O western vaude road show
route May 1, . pireferring a straight

picture policy for the -Summer.
Orph will step back with Vaude in

the' fall. ' " •.

- Preepdrt Loses

(irove theatre, FreeiJort, L. 1.^

vaude-booked by Arthur Fisher,

goes straight pictures next week.,

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineaae*'

THIS WEEK
Traveling

LEE P. STEWART & LEWIS liOSLEY

EXTRAOBDINABTI SPECXACCIiARt SENSATIONAI,!

ARMAND and DE VORE CO.
Featuring ALMA and ROLAND
"SONG AND DANCE UNIQUE"

NOW PIAVING -FOX'S AUDUBON, NEW YORK
NAT SOBEI/—Representatlyes—jrOE MICHAELS

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films

Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

To All Who Know

R-K-O

1564 Broadway

MILES INGALLS
FORMERLY WITH WM. JACOBS, NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

JACK CURTIS
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Communicate Now

R-K-O

Tel. 3468-9 Bryant
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PALACE
(St. Vaud«)

When a booking- office Is bo well

pleased with Itself and bills that

an Important name to vaude like

that of Irene Bordoni can be

dropped after advertised and billed,

It's not to be expected that any-

thing else In connection with the

ehow will be near perfect. And
Dtlll entertaining variety at the Pal-

ace this week, in face of the blun-

dering and conflictions.

Of the eight or nine turns on this

layout three come in the flash com-
edy class, and all somewhat simlt-

larly. ' So much so that In . two of

those acts the principal man kicks

the principal woman in the rear,

for a laugh, with the first laugh

naturally the loudest. And a couple

of. repeat, gags, with the similarity

unforgettable since the first of the

three, the Leavitt-Lockwood turn.

In the No. 2 spot, runs 35 minutes.

After intermission came Ben Blue
and his company (New Acts), and
following the entire layout, next to

closing, the Gus Edwards turn (New
Acts).

Douglas Leayltt's turn may fae

new, too. It's called "Hit Bits of
1930," suggesting the unit scheme,
but not playing In the unit's time
length. About 23 people in the act,
including an orchestra, with plenty
doing. Mr. Leavitt has grown to
be quite a mugger and never more
so than In the ventrlloqulal bit in
"one," the least important and
funny of the entire turn.

Gattlson Jones and Elsie Elliott
are In the Leavitt-Lockwood outfit
as the lancers; there are the Hay-
den-Glorla girls (7), and some look
good with a few heavyweights for
a break, and the 3 Mississippi
Misses, otherwise a Duncan Sister
duo in trio with more hopes. Be-
sides Buth Lockwood, looking nice
and working hard, as does Leavitt.
It's all to a good purpose seem-
ingly, for this rather lengthy turn
became very well liked. It started
the show with lots of rough com
«dy, not a bad idea.
An undisputed hit of the bill

came No. 3 in Frita anl Jean Hu
bert, brother and sister, with the
fact the sister is there undisclosed
•until the finale of their fast eccen
trie souse dance. When the young
woman came out for a bow with
her blond hair streaming, some-
thing unusual even in a soft vaude-
ville house occurred. Fritz Hubert
made a stereotyped speech of
.thanks, such as could only be heard
In vaudeville,' and th6y retired, with
the audience still clamoring while
the music played for the De Marcos,
following. As a second show' stop,
they returned and Hubert made ah
other speech, this time In the com-
edy way and worse than his first

'All this feam needs is a speech, if

E-K-O is still allowing speeches
double.
Something else that R-K-O ap-

pears to be allowing, now that the.

Columbia burlesque theatre has
closed, is a girl going into the audi
ence to fondle, poke fun at, embar
tass and possibly humiliate paying
patrons, as Armida with the Gus
Edwards turn did. That's about-
the limit for vaudeville. Bad enough
for dirty burlesque where the dame
will alt in a' man's lap on the aisle
or elsewhere, with or without an In-
vitation. If Armida lives long
enough doing this kind of stuff, she
.Will probably feel a slap in the face
eome time from, either a man or
his wife, and either will be Justl
fied. Even a plant is no excuse,
and there were no plants for Ar-
mida Sunday night at the Palace
The girl doing a Frenchy-Spanlsh

fcumber in the soubret way walked
flown the steps to a box and ogled
•n elderly man there then walked
along the front orchestra aisle look-
ing for another mark, suddenly
seeing him away In the fourth row
>—and bald. So the works, to even
curling whatever hair he had left
on the top of his head. All the
scene needed was an aproned waiter
and a couple of bottles of beer at
.11 per. Not the girl's fault. She's
a Mexican. But Gus Edwards or
R-K-O should have known better
by Sunday night.
The De Marcos as class lancers

of diversified styles are about the
only shining example of what talent
and class can do for any act con-
taining both. With the ballroom
tuff almost forgotten, this couple
returns to the Palace after a loner
time away and as good as ever, if

Sot better. They dance and look
Well, billed as "America's Supreme
Dancers." It looks as though thoy
have won that sub-title. Only mar
to the turn is the overly long piano
duet by Rose Vandcrbosch and
Bobby Roth at opposite grands
Miss Vanderbosch, who has looks,
sang a bit of a song.
The Blue act did very well, with

the comedy that all people like.

Edwards finished well enough, using
lots of little tricks from Gus's long
experience with new people.
In the Bordoni vacated spot was

I^ee Morse, the girl who sintrs so
Well the songs one likes to hear
She hna an unusual voice, but wont
to ballads but once with. It for Chlfk

Endor's "In the Middle of the
Night," which. Miss Morse said, she
had made popular on the discs.
Known on the discs and records
and air. Miss Morse is no stranger
to the stage, and quite a girl,

whether singing or In repose, . this
despite she wears bangs.
Mowatt and Hardy opened. Stan-

ley Bros.' and Atree closed. Sime.

MILLION DOLLAR
(Vaudfilm)
•Los Angeles, April 15,

If this house is a criterion there
are still a great number of people
who prefer their amusement in. the
flesh. With a vaude bill that could
be a gfeat deal better, house Is only
paying $1,000 top for a show, the
audience took the works and yelled
for more. In the third week of
vaude the house is selling out dally
for the first mat show. The two-bit
admission has something to do
with it, but this same site had a
hard time getting half houses before
It put In vaude.

Bell Duo, Flack and Fl9,ck, Doyle
and Doyle, Winona Winter, Harvey,
Haney and Grace, and Memos' Ara-
bians was the - lineup In the order
named. Bell Duo, man and woman,
acrobatic, turned into a slow adagio.
Away to a fair start and landed
nicely. Flack and Flack started out
pounding xylophones and finished
tapping. This was the only hoofing
on the bill. Pair either doesn't know
"Williani Tell" or lost the orchestra-
tion. They didn't play It.

Doyle and Doyle, man and woman
with a breakaway motorcycle, of-
fered a lot of meaningless gabbing.
Winona Winter started out with too
much class for the! house, using two
unpublished songs. After the sec-
ond she took bows and" was handed
a box of flowers. Proved to contain
a ventriloquist's dummy. Then went
into this routine and landed solidly.
Harvey, Haney and Grace, two

men and a woman, use all brass In-
struments. High spot when one of
the men plays a solo on a double-
belled euphonium and a four octave
slide on a trombone. Some suggest-
ive gab in the routine which could
be erased. Memos' Arabians, six
men and two women, closed with
tumbling. Spill started as soon as
they go on, so they worked to a
walking house. Vaude ran 50
minutes.
"Only the Brave" (Par), second

run, on the screen.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Good show throughout, with
"Anna Christie" (Metro) as box of-
fice's big magnet. Vaude show sup
porting, though short is excellent
entertainment and perhaps above
the State grade.

Ordinarily Times Squa,re house
uses six acts. Length of feature
this week cuts the show by one
The deficit isn't noticed, with bill

running 73 minutes and the five on
doing their complete routines. Al
most always State acts have to cut
on Saturdays and Sundays because
of the four shows.
An entertaining if not polished

perch act opens. This is Les Jardys,
man and woman team with fiash
and a fast fiag-wavlng finish put
ting them across. May be part of
Les Jardys Four act.

On No. 2, Three Swifts live up to
their name, real or assumed, in a
speedy comedy juggling routine
Looking for best results and get-
ting them, the trio submerges the
juggling In favor of material and
clowning designed for laughs. In
dian clubs only are used. Each of

the Swifts appear equally skilled in

the handling of the clubs, some of

their straight work characterized
by outstanding smoothness. Long
time on (13 mlns) answers for the
slowness in spots that might be
turned into speed,
Art Landry and his orchestra of

12 spotted next. The more bne sees
of the Landry outfit the more con
elusive becomes the opinion that
here is one of the best all-around
entertaining units left in the busl
ness. The polish and showmanship
inherent here Increases as the at

traction goes along. Landry him
self and his neat-appearing bands
men lend class and good taste. Did
unusually well here at first show
Saturday, holding stage for 25 mln
utes. Jean LaMar, specialty artist

and only one carried, does an agree
able song number with Landry and
some of the boys.
Next '.o closing, Eddie Conrad and

Marlon Eddy, standard turn and
team. It's hard to find anything
in this act that wasn't hoke, unlesH

it's the dirt that creeps in now and
then. Withal, material Is surefire

from start to finish. IIoUo stuff at

piano and clowning with Miss Eddy
on the rocclvlng ond, plus crying
bit, are laugh-gottcrs. Scored strong
returns.

Italph Olson and Girls (New Acts)
on- the end. This is a flash act of

only avorago nx'rit oiil.^idc of the

acrobiitlc. dancing by ()lsi>n, young
juve, who j.s as clever u.s Uify

come. Tlio kl'l holds- up tlu- .'ict, ho

alone putting ;t across satl.«f;iotorily

and giving It good chances for aur
vival.

News thf> ITonr.'st-Metrotono rrol

niz ut llif lirst inalini'o. ."-ijUurilay

In spite of threatening weather near

CQplK ily. C'^Klr-.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Feature of bill Is Paul Specht's
Orchestra, returned recently to
vaude after quite a lapse. Specht
has been meanwhile on the radio.
His air rep became evident when
this audience, not having seen
Specht on a stage for a long while,
gave .him a good sized reception.
These same people, however, were

not a little disappointed. Trying for
novelty In the likely belief that
straight music Is pasae and novelty
is the new forte for bands, Specht
has gone after It In a much too
imitative way. His boys in their
so-called novelty numbers follow
the Waring and Heldt style to a T,
without adding anything nejv to
hand it a mark of distinction. The
band's closlrtg number, "My Annapo-
lis," • finally nursed the audience up
to a receptive pitch, but then it was
too late. Although the .success of
this straight musical number, after'

failure of the novelty efforts, should
prove something.
A first show Jam caused a five-

minute wait ahead of Specht and
might have had a little to do with
it. But not enough to spell the dif-

ference betw6en good and mediocre.
Another victim of the passing pa-

rade is on^ this bill,. Stutz and Bing-
ham, mixed comedy and song team-
The two-act hasn't even tried to
keep up with the times.
In the past the team of Stutz and

Bingham rated with the most excel-
lent small time turns. Now, with
no improvements. It's the same
small time turn, and the rub Is that
today there isn't any small time.
All audiences have 'been educated to
the same degree.' >

Stutz and Bingham generally do
about 15 minutes. First nine min-
utes or BO comprise the act. proper;
with the rest usually consumed by'
a couple of extra- vocal numbers
For the singing, finish gets them
over for recalls after the not too
dependable talk. At the Academy's
first show Saturday Stutz and Bing
ham were through when the nine
minutes had elapsed. Man of th^
team was left standing on the stage
by his partner',- who obviously re
fused to return. What happened
backstage after it was all over prob-
ably is another and better story. ,

On Wah Troupe, Oriental combl
nation of four youths and an adult
in an ofttimes sensational exhlbl
tion of contortlonlsm and balancing,
opened the show. Ran 12 minutes
and should run eight or nine. Nu
merous tricks are much too good to
be held down by slow or repetitious
moments on either side. Consecu
tlve running of the best stunts
would make this a world-beating
opener.

Stutz and Bingham were second,
Specht third and Ross Wyse, Jr.,
and his folks fourth. Wyse's strenu
ous turn, similar to the other "papa"
acts, is. better than t.he rest because
Wyse, Sr., works as hard as his
boy, beside? foiling for him. Wyse
has been' playing steadily for the
past couple of seasons. Bobbins,
musical clown. Just back from
Europe with hig breakaway instru-
ments and thousand-and-one props,
proved a fine next to closer.
"Flowers of Seville/' one of the

better flash acts around town,
closed as It did at the Palace last
week.

Plenty of work for the pit or-
chestra the first show. Following
an overture in Its own spot", filled
the five-minute stage wait with
tunes. Overture Is pretty, but the
Specht band plays music later on
and the theatre this week is selling
Specht arid iiot the pit crew.
"Such Men Are Dangerous" (Fox),

feature. Biffe.

sell what many of her contempor-
aries can't on a vaude stage. A
single woman dropping 12 minutes
of straight piano playing and
brought back for an enOore, Miss
Verne is distinctive. Bob Hope Is

tho comic next to shut, with a line

of gags inspired by Joe Miller, but
where they haven't hoard of Mil-
ler, okay. Hope is another ex-p, h-

m. c. who has since brushed up
on his style and delivery and an-
nexed a good lookihg blonde for a
foil. Following his own spot, Hope
enlists his services with Harry
Webb's Entertainers for the closing
spill and fits nicely. W^ebb has a
standard aggregation of music boys
this year with all the trimmings.
Besides his own dead pan for sure
laughs; Webb has some clicking
bits with Hope. Also there is a
young colored hoofer with the act
who Is a cincher.
The three-reeler, "Campus Sweet-

hearts" (R-K-O), was played up
nearly as much as the feature, "Ven-
geance" (Col). -

Biz good. Spoil.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)
Los Arfgeles, April 10,

Since the Million Dollar Is soon to
be locally R-K-O booked the promi-
nent banner line here, "Only R-K-O
show In town,'' must come down
But wh?itever goes . up will con
tinue emphasis . on the Vaude as
long as the R-K-O cannot grab box
ofllce pictures consistently. Vaude
bills stand an equal chance of draw
Ing out here' with reasonable ex
ploltatlon.- There tan be no argu
ment of top heavy nut on the vaude;
as in former days. Present Intact
road bills seldom, exceed the $3,000
mark, and oftimeis are much less.

This week is an example of a
sensible show at a sensible figure
Four attractive and entertaining
Acta at less than $2,900, With that
kind of money there isn't a chance
of a squawk. An open argument of
the downtown houses is that tho
neighborhoods are grabbing all the
trade through the former's lack of
added stage attractions. To travel
downtown in traffic and buck park-
ing inconvlcnccs just to see a pic-
ture is not comprehensive to the
average theatregoer when he can
.sec the same picture in his own
back yard. With only one picture
hoiiso st.igo show downtown, tho
U-K-O with its,vaude, shows is in
a pood spot to offer the necessary
Indneempiit.

. .Oiienln^ tho 'show, and ag.'iln f.h.al-

leiigln;; the argument of position
the Lime Trio, corking novelty
eainc n(>ar stopping It.sclf at the last
.«h(i\v Thursday night. I-Vntm-e in

tho contortionist member of tho act;
about the best of his kind.
Next Adela Verne, j)reinler plan-

Nfo wliu l:iio\v.s her HhowmanrJilp
as well a.s k<^yfl, makes an Imrirc-."-

No. W Vi-rne maiiau'''f'' t'J

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Aunt Jemima and Helen Morgan
on a five-act bill, and following
each other as well. Is hardly smart
booking, although accidentally It

might, as a by-pi-oduct, impress
some of the peasants on the name
angle.
Not that Mesdames Gardella and

Morgan have anything in common
professionally other than both hav-
ing been In "Show Boat." Still each is

a singer arid neither Is punchy In

the vaudeville sense.. That this was
irealized and r.n efllort. made to
counteract It Is the natural inter-
pretation of the Wilson Brothers
closlnjj the bill.

Miss 'Morgan Is a little stingy
vJlth numbers, doing but three on
the piano and favoring, after plenty
of hesitation, with a brief refrain,
leaning against the proscenium
arch. Hers is a baffling kind of
charm, girlish, even childish, mln
gllng with sophistication..
Those Wilson Brothers, one of

them now working In glas.ses and
quite bald, have spent a lifetime on
the vaudeville platform yodellng
and sputtering German wisecracks.
Their style suggests 1910 but has
never prevented them from reach-
ing the bull's-eye with a clear hit
Maryland Collegians, so-so en-

tertaining band, given what novelty
it possesses by a female Imper
senator who has some pretty good
ideas on flappers of the John Held,
Jr., type, and Carl Lyeen, the In
gratiating Australian bird Imitator,
previously reviewed, completed the
bill.

Breezy Rlchatd Dlx picture,
•Lovln' the Ladles" (Radio), helped
a lot. Business Saturday afternoon
was exceptionally good. • Land.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, April 12.

Three Sohnozzles, held over, and
without lumber, riot again in a bill-
that, with hophazard booking,
shapes up better on tho stage than
n paper.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante

worked a fast 35 minjtes, closing
intermission. They retained little

of their act of the week before, go-
ing heavier on Jimmie's singing and
trio work. Their hold-over, results
were above expectation. Durante
did everything, but wind his schnoz-
zle around the bass drum.
Opening, Noi'man Trio, three men,

were right with their hand-to-hand
on bicycles, particularly good in a
three-man trick on tlie moving
frame.
In the deuce, Cherry, Blossom and

June, girls, one a youngster, were
surprise in high, though over-

working in some good acrobatic
dancing.
Maker and Bedford were a pleas-

ant touch, following, with their
singing skit on the boy going to the
farm and the girl bound for the big
city. Overworked after Miss Maker
had brought the act to a conclusion
with a nice controlled kick routine.
Roy Cropper, quiet tenor, next,

and good for an encore, swinging
over big with "Cottage for Sale,"
sort of made for him. Then the
Schnozzles.
After intermission, another sur-

prise In Grace Barrle, the girl blues
shouter, never in Chicago before.
She scooted right along and was on
top with her "Love Me or Leave
Me," getting two curtain calls, but
having breathlessly to refuse an en-
core.
Jay Brennan and Stanley Rogers

in another bunch of "Margie" busi-
ness, were good next to closing.
Rogers' rouged, red-head imperson-
ation ran to laughs. Could have
been No. 3, but for the Schnozzles
having enough comedy for the fore
section.
George Andre dance flash closed,

not caught.
Business v. b. i. (very bad In-

deed) this Passover^€ve. Loop.

125TH St,
(Vaudfilm)

Sta^pe band policy obtains here
with the vaude acts draped around
Walter Clinton and his Invaders,
house band on stage, and show pre
sented practically as a -unit.

First half layout Is captioned
"Scotch Capers" as presentation
build up for" the screen feature,
"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland"
(U). Clinton, and band carry out
the atmospheric Idea through
wearing Scotch garb. Good biz Sun-
day afternoon wjth the fllm un-
doubtedly "doing Its. stuff for the
box office.

Murray and Irwin, male duo,
romp away with the vaude section
with semi-cIownlng songs and
dances, 'with tho Reats, mixed duo
contributing musical act runner up
Jackson and Haskell spot some
clever stuff.
The specialties are spaced by

ensemble' numbers by eight house
girls, mostly precision routines with
Clinton and boys also giving good
account In back un for the vaude
acts and on their own in severa,!
torrid Instrumental numberrf.

,
Clin

ton doubles as baton wlelder and
m.c, getting in some good clown-
ing and' going over in a big -way.

Clinton and his mob have built
up ^ good following here in a couple
of months and look set indefinitely.

Edba,

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, April 12.

Breaking all western records and
tho season's serwjatlon in family
time in these parts, Blackstone, the
magician, packed the State-Lake at
tho first noon show. With a terrific
newspaper tie-up and personal ap-
pearances in the larger department
fitores, he closed, the .show, with
spiritual cabinet trick which held
thf! audience intact.
Arthur Uoran's "Melodyland" with

three men and three girls opened in
a cab.aret sotting, singing and danc
Ing. Windup a Hill Robinson dance
the best numbTjr.

FrL^h, Rector and Toolln, three
Siiilora, next got over with harmony
singing, i'^jlton .and I'ark'-r, man
and woman comedy skit with some
.xint'lng and dancing, did very well
Ward and Van, .standard.^, nev<;r
mlH.<--ed a laugh. The hai-p and fiddle

could have stayed ariotlx r 1") rnln
utes.
"Loose Ankli-s" (V. S

< loses a £.'(,(,(1 -li(/w,

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

All E. K. Nadel unit comprised the
bill the first half. Called "Golf
Fiends," it enlists 25 persons, among
whom are four acts, with the stage
to themselves during the time they
are on. Though there are many
pleasing moments during the 64
minutes this unit takes, on the
whole it ig slow moving and not up
to the pretentious scale with which
It has been produced.
Curtain goes up on a backdrop

representing a • depot, with people
scurrying* here and there, and bits
of comedy attempted. This lasts
but a few moments. Then Snyde^
and Cooley take the stage for flv^
minutes, working as they usually
do. Boys appear to be a late addlr
tlon, for they are not programed-
Instead, Dixon and' Dixon and
Naughton and Gold are billed a.ii

present, but do not appear.
Snyder and Gooley deliver one of

the strongest bits in the unit and
would build so much more if spotted-
later on Instead of opening It. Boys
do knockabout comedy, derived from
one's attempt to sing "Happy Days,"?
with the chap who had previously
vocaled It attempting to prevent
hlni. Some comedy acrobatics
added, and wind up with a dancing
number. !

Boys walk off and the stage goes
to full, representing the Inside of a
hot house, with the Eight Honey
Girls (New Acts) nine In all, Includ-
ing their leader, Marian Mack, tak-
ing the spot. Mainly an ^Instrumental
aggregation plus a few dance spe-
cialties by members of tho band.

Cole Brothers (New Acts), fol-
lowed them on and worked In "two,"
the scene representing a gol^ club
house. Boys su'pply singing, danc-
ing and banjo strumming, with the
hoofing their outstanding posses-
sion.
Next came Raymond Wllbert

(New Acts), the only member of the
crew who bore out the "Golf Fiend"
idea which this unit Is supposedly
built around. Wllbert is a polished
golfer; smacking of professional
training, who tinges all his work
with comedy patter.
The afterpiece of the entire unit,

"A Night With the SUrs," Included
the services of all the preceding
turns plus about seven others who
heretofore had not been seen since
scurrying through the depot. In this
number Wllbert acts as comedy m.
c. Introducing the various special-
ties. Each was Introduced as either
a famous per.sonage or by hotfov
names. Sue Austin was heralded as
Marilyn Miller, and proceeded to do
a sprightly toe danc*. Vivian Car-
mody was Lupo Velez, and came on
for a hot dance number. Buster
Rose arid nob'Roberts did an upside
down dance, appearing as though
they were dancing on their hands.
Almlra Sessions went good doing an
Imitation of an opera singer and
weaving her long .arms all around
h'-r body.
Harry Cr.-i^v ford takes credit for

tho Hla^Iiig. i'nit is in need of
shifting tor stronger effect as the
turn.s arer.'t spotted for beat results.

A nimiber on the type of the aftcr-

rii"'-i', and )j<.'lng the majority of the
r.n -.i d

i

tal( nt, yould be spotted about half-

Loop.
j

iCdutinii'-il on page 60)
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GUS EDWARDS and his

Hollywood Proteges (6)

Revue
45 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V)

Gus Edwards' return to vaude-

ville, even temporarily, must have

an object other than the revival

of Jiiniself or the sy.lary, |4,250. How
much vaude time left Is there for

an act of that money? Very little.

Not cnouph to make it worth while

for all ol the preparation, unless

It's something else.

The something else here may be
Armlda, a Mexican protege of Gus',

whom he found In Mexico, and
bound to a contract for the screen

or stage. Since Armida has been
doing pretty well in the talkers so

far, just why she has been yanked
out of Hollywood at this time to go

stage in a vaude act is known to but

Edwards. As it is reported, he re-

fused $1,100 for Armida alone, to

follow Damita in "Sons of Guns"
(B'way musical), Edwards miist

have something in mind for the

girl. In the stage way she seems
capable of doing the Spanish song-
dance-castanet thing as well as the

others, who all do it alike anyway,
with Armida having plenty of ani-

mation and a flashing personality.

Armida gets over In the act. So
do a couple of young girls who sing

as though they are crying and tap

dance as ordinary tap dancers tap
dance. A. couple of other young
women, one a singer, and another
a violinist with red hair, besides a
boy who gave an Impersonation of

Ted. Lewis and did it for the en-
. core of the act, are in the turn.

An Impersonation of anyone by a
. boy to finish a 45-mlnute act as an
encore would tell almost anyone
what had gone before, which means
Armida, for she Is the act, plus Gus.
His songs, remarks about himself
and past, naming the current stare

who started with him 20 or more
years ago, 'and Gus' refusal to play
any of his old songs or sing them
mean something. But as when Gus
lifts a melody, he usually does so

probably unconsciously from one ,of

his old songs, the audience heard
nearly all of jGus* old ones under
their new titles.

Merely name value here for the
l-^oney. If Gus Edwards and Armida
have sufficient name value at the
vaude box ofBce now. It's oke.

Otherwise It's a matter of talent.

In talent It's Gus Edwards and
Armida only. The remainder fall

to count. SJme.

JOE NIEMEYER (4)
Flash Novelty
18 Mins.; One, Three and Full

(Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Crack novelty song and dance act

—mostly dancing. Okay anywhere
with NIemeyer's past rep sustained.
Adagio routine featured by a

mixed duo. Technique okay but
rhythm off. Music Is very Incidental
when It ought to be played up.
The boy acta like regular- balancer
Instead of dancer. Spotted okay In
the act this fault Isn't felt as keen-
ly as might be but It should be re-
modeled.
Niemeyer displays taste and show-

manship In new turn. . Opens In
one against a black drop with side

- and center exits of pink curtain.
Draped table to left holds various
dolls. These Niemeyer picks up and
chats with In song. Everytime he
lifts one it's the signal for a number
by a member or two of his troupe.
To fuU stage where back drops

show Egyptian motif oTi boudoir In
futuristic fashion with not too much
to say. Former Is setting for adagio
with girl In semi-nude und boy In
bright colored Bagdad costume.
Brightest spots when Niemeyer

leads In the dancing. He does a
duet with one girl that hums. His
own change of costume Is effected
by changing headgear until the
finale when he steps out In a sum
mer ensemble. Girls' costumes
okay. Altogether ,about 8 numbers
Opened seven act'biU and over bit:

BEN BLUE and Co, (5)

'Old riukunfj Bucket" (Comedy)
20 Mina.; One and Full Stage
Palace (St. V)

For the talking picture producers
who know what a natural screen

comic means—meet Ben Blue. If

this comedian with his sense of

pantomime and low comedy isn't

a set up for Hollywood, then it's no
use.
Blue in 20 minutes, and time com-,

mendable, at the Palace this week,
does several comedy acts. He's al-

ways doing comedy, by himself or.

with himself and his stooges. Even
the corking and tap dancing looker

in the turn, Floria Vestoff, is pushed
Into the comedy twice. Once for

a dandy bit of low stuff that stamps
Ben Blue as a creator.
Doing a comedy waltz with the

young woman. Blue lifts her to his

shoulder as he waltzes around. Back
to centre, and he starts to help her
down. But the girl's foot Is caught
Just under the top of his trousers.-

A futile effort for release, and Blue,

embarrassed, again lifts her up, to

waltz around once more In the hope
the situation will be relieved. Thrice
he does this. When finally the girl

extracts her foot from the pants,

she finds her slipper is missing.
Blue digs down in the lower regions
and digs up the slipper. One of the
steadiest laughs for a long while.

A travesty on the "cannon ball"

feature of the big circuses looks to

have possibilities when perfected,
while Blue's "Dying Duck" dance as
an Imitation of Pavlowa is always
sure-fire as he does It. Then his
dance finish, a sort of waltzing
skating dance, that is even more
attractive on its work alone -than

the unconscious humor Blue can't

help Injecting.
While throughout there Is plenty

of slapstick stuff with the adept
"stooges," In different scenes and
bits of business. That tells In it-

self that within 20 minutes, the Blue
act is lively every • second. While
It may be repeated how Well Miss
Vestoff graces the stage with her
dancing and comeliness. If this girl

didn't routine her tap and buck
dances herself she should divulge
the name of her teacher, for the girl

Is all away from the conventional
routines, so much so that suggests
she Is doing her own routining.
Especially her spinning buck. If

there's a dance teacher In New York
who could have worked up that
routine he's unknown. Miss Vestoff
is a production prospect of value.
Ben Blue has developed into a

skllfull, funny performer of the
front rank. His act Is the real
vaudeville so seldom seen nowa-
days, it can be headlined anywhere'

Bime.

,RIST0RI8 (2)
Comedy, Song and Dante
12 Mins.; Full Stag*
86th St. (V-P)
Harry and Matjdrlft Rlstorl, billed

as "glob© trotting English artiste,"

have a shapeless sort of act, made
up of the man's violin playing and
the woman's grotesque comedy and
mugging.
They strong arm themselves

through, but the devices are rough
and crude, and the manner is un-
polished. Opened the four-act bill

here, faif measure of their enter--

talnment value..
Man starts In evening clothes

with straight violin solo with
woman Interrupting for comedy.
They sing and dance, with the man
changing to red wig and hoke com-
edy ballerina costume (Paris gar-
ters, red wig and all the other
props) for a burlesque of the "dy-
ing swan" interpretation, done by
nearly all the comics who need
something to fill in. Not very funny
here.
Man and woman, latter struin-

ming uke, for Song and dance fin-

ish. They can dance. Woman
makes many good looking costume
changes, but overreaches in comedy
effort. Bnsh.

(2)

a
of

JOE SEILER and four PEACHES
Flash Skit
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson .(V-P)

Of the four peaches In this act
three are blonde, all loolcers and
good acrobatic dancers but not
wows. It's the manner of pre^enta
t}on that really sets it for good pop
spotting. The brunet starts with a
song and finishes with a high kick
number along with the others in
the finale. Seller doesn't make his
appearance until the last then in
chaufleur's outfit to round out the
comedy purpose of the skit.
This purpose is that Idea that the

four girls have been stood up by
their boy friends and are sore. So
they decide to entertain themselves
which they do, one playing the piano
and the others singing and dancing,
All entertaining specially.

Seller is an aero high kicker,
Went over with smiles In fifth on
a seven-act layout

RAYMOND WILBERT
Trick Golf and Talk
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Raymond Wilbert looks like

golf pro. With the approach
heat golf addicts are now dusting
the clubs. They" won't be able to

learn rhuch from Wilbert, as three-
quarters of his turn Is taken up
with comedy chatter, but neverthe-
less they will find him interesting.
What club swinging he does dt). Is

done deftly and surely and with an
ease which betokens long year's of
experience. Should find It easy
riding In the majority of places.
Wilbert is part of the vaude unit

"Golf Fiends." He commences as
an audience plant, engaging In talk

with a girl talking golf from the
stage, where-upon he goes on the
stage to show what he can do. Only
does three golf trloks. First driv-
ing several balls • througrh a small
pocket In the backdrop, later driv-
ing a ball oft the glass front of his
watch and finishes off by lighting
with his club a few matches held
upright in a small block of wood.

Wllbert's Is probably pocketing
some side money from the adver-
tisements given to Wilson Golf
Balls. Listed in the program as
exclusively used by him. Wilbert
also plugs Wilson's from the stage.
Wllbert's patter is purely to fill

In space between his various golf
feats. Here and ther6 it's okay for
laughs, but much could be cut
Turn shouldn't run more than 10
minutes.

Trio, roller skaters. Ten minutes,
of this and the kids romped on.

First in one and then In full -with

the usual flash meter aiid an m. c.
whose name Is Reagan. Funny little

kids there were. Tliey tried to
smear the stage mannerisms all

over, and on with dirty knees.
Twelve pairs. Another couple of
knees looked they'd been scraped
with filing iron. About 35 in the
unit all told, with costumes mostly
soiled.

'

Thin babes with pigmy faces,
naive and looking out .on the audi-
ence almost helplessly, they tried
to keep the rhythm but couldn't.
The chorus went this way and that,

but mostly down the middle.
'

In between numbers old -timers'
Uke. Bryant and Hawthorne and
Smith and Laurese helped—but not
much. Best bet was a red-head,
Isabelle Decalabros, or something
like that, who has looks and figure
and knows how to walk on the stage
and Intro.

One kid, out to sing a dramatic
song with emphasis,, lisped.

Altogether about 16 numbers, In-
cluding an overdrawn minstrel bit
that winds up with a flash of cos-
tumes and gowns. The m.c. went
so far as to wear a blue street jack-
et wlth a brown tie over a full dress
shirt, studded with a center pearl,
and afternoon trousers topped by
white spats. He led the cheering,
seconded by a woman in a box who
applauded everything.

Rank vaude and flt for the hide-
away theatres, this novelty went
oven, with a slam here—even the
boy who throated a song and then
whistled like a butcher.

The unit scheduled for 65 went
a couple of niinutes over and with
the first act plus a screen overture
ounded. 67 minutes for the stage
end. Film feature took 108 min-
uates, Movietone News 9 and trail-
ers 2. Entire show, 188 minutes.

(3)

COLE BROTHERS (2)
Songs, Dances and Banjo
10 Mins.; Three (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Boys start at good pace, but weak

finish. Both are youths, appearing
Spanish, and part of unit "Golf
Fiends."
Open with singing in slow tempo,

cueing their dance accordingly.
Follow It with banjo work, starting
with "St. Louis Blues" and then

. other tunes. Close with one of the
boys soloing "To My Mammy" in a
weak voice which barely carried.
In it he mixed a sobby recitation.
Other chap later joined him In the
song for harmony. Only fair. Some

\[>f.<LSt hoofing wound up.
Boy's best Is hoofing, and their

weakest singing.

PULLMAN and LaTOUR
Comedy Talk, Songs and Dances
20 Mins,; One
Englewood (V-P), Chicago
Kate Pullman and Babe Latour

have a comedy hoke act that shows
possibilities. At present material
is plenty burlesque and slapstick,
with cross-fire talk delivered in a
"1 say" and "You say" fashion. But
the germ is there, with the femmes
both clicking on performance.
ML^s Latour wears 1891 costumes

and docs the heavy clowning. Miss
I'ulhnaa takes It a bit easier and
delivers some nifty hoofln/;. Rope
twirlliij; bit could be eliminated.

RADIO JACKS and Queen
Songs
14 Mins.; Three (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Singing trio, out of the category

of the ordinary by the manner in
which the turn Is presented
Two boys and one girl sing Into

a mike attached by. wire to an am-
plified horn on the side of an upper
box out front. Voices come through
the amplified horn in fine form and
realistic. Backdrop represents a
bi'oadcasting transmitter.
When vocaling a la natural and

without the help of the amplifl
cation, turn falls . considerably,
Whether or not this trio has any
radio experience, and It appears
they have, makes no difference, for
their voices are adapted for wire
singing. The mike could, be used
continually to build a stronger turn.
Both boys are pleasing tenors.

Girl's voice blends nicely and was
neatly modulated when doing a solo

WITH, CARR and REED
Three Pianos
14 Mins.; Three
Empire, Paris

Paris, April 6.
English male trio at three baby

grands. Perhaps it's one piano too
much but there have been two
piano teams and also larger en
sembles, hence the trib Is a bit
different anyway. .

Playing plenty piano of popularly
appealing quality. Spotlighted digits
at the keyboard in a darkened
draped set good idea.
Playing first time in France and

never in America, Clicked okay and
will do gencrallj'. Tlicy do pops ex-
clusively although tricked up with
arraiigement.s and hit a popular
keynote. Ahel

"HONEY GIRLS" (9)
Band and Dances
9 Mins; Full (Special)
Mth St. (V-P)
Mainly instrumental aggregation,

in the B. HL Nadel unit "Golf
Fiends." Girls are youthful lookers,
nicely attired and with plenty pep.
Marian Mack, drummer, is the

foremost member.. Other girls use
wind instruments, except for plan
Iste.

Ono blond girl takes -the spot
Xpr a short acrobatio number to b&
followed by two other girls doing
an ordinary dance. Both bits weak

Instrumentation is okay, but a
few strong healthy dance numbers,
instead of those now used, plus
some tonsil work, totally absent,
would help.

TESEO DUO
"The Men in Bronze" (Acrobatic)
9 Mins.; Ty/o
Empire, Paris

Paris, April 5.

Male acrobats In effective bronze
make-up. Gives 'em statuesque ap
pearance for sbme of the poses.
Hand-to-hand stuff okay but over

long. With cutting can play any
where in the world. Atel.

58TH STREET
(Continued from page 69)

way In the running, for until the
afterpiece it looks like any other
vaudeville show, an4 a weak one at
that Unit might be called anything
as well as "Golf Fiends." Golf idea
is only brought out In a few of the
backdrops, some of the costumes
and In Wilbert, for whom It appears
the entire unit was staged.
"Cohens and Kellys In Scotland'

(U), featured.

GRAND O. H.
(Vaudfilm)

Neighborhood out to give their
"own" boys and girls a hand. But
they little recked that the bunch of
kids trying on the stage were Im-
ported sons and daughters with
four or five grind pros thrown in
to boot.
Thus Tom Linton's "Local Fbllies'

which played Union City last week
accepted as the real 23d St. goods
and given a wicked hand. Local
patriotism outdrew John Barry
more in "General Crack" (WB) and
biz Monday night nearly claimed a
full orchestra, good down here. Bill
okay.
Pretty good No, 1 act stuck in be

sides the amateur pros, Robbins

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Rather shapeless bill 'of six in-
dividual turns that should have
worked well enough for the pe-
culiar purposes of this huge house,
but didn't JelL Show worked out
for five acts of time killing and a
comedy riot for Herb WiUlama who
did more than 20 minutes, and came
near to overstaying.

Six Marinelll Girls, fast and
sightly layout of six girl athletes
specializing In ground tumbling.
Do nothing particularly amazing in
the gymnastic way, but please by
agreeable manner and fast routines,
climaxing with all six doing fast
tutnbllng under the flicker spot.
Sprightly sight opening.
Jack and Blllye Cavanaugh, stage

cowboy and cowgirl, doing rope
spinning and whip cracking with
the aid of couple of trained dogs.
Nicely framed specialty of the kind,
Introductory films of rodeo riding
with Cavanaugh dolns.spme rough
riding . and roping In slow niotlori'

film. Both dress in immaculate
white from head to foot. Girl a
buxom, smiling assistant who puts
two trained pups through their
paces and helps generally.
Roy Rogers, unusuall single, doing

souse which furnishes excuse for
some spectacular acrobatic dancing
and tumbling, starting with breath
taking head dives. Inconsequential
talk and comedy bits such as seem
Ing to eat a live goldfish out of a
globe and the old one of the color
changing wine. He is good enough
in his unique specialty to ignore
such stale stuff. Suggests he could
sing if he let himself go, but
doesn't try except for drunken hum
ming. Dresses straight in street
clothes. Groundwork for a real act.
Perhaps a partner and a made-to
measure act .would put him in a
spot. Better than average turn
now.
La Belle Pola, elaborato trained

monkey act, with Pola featured in
an astonishing simulation of
Charleston and varsity 'drag -step-
ping. Nice looking girl dances with
the simian, while two other girls
are assistants in a tropical set. Fea
ture and a novelty. .Another un-
usual twist Is the prize monk playi
ing a sort of calliope with a com
panlon monkey pumping the air,

Man' trainer In tropical get-up
works the -animals.
Jones and Wilson, two-man black

face talking pair In one of those
Mclntyre and Heath routines, end
Ing with a brisk song- and dance
finish. Talk amusing and neatly
handled and pair, around these
parts hot very long, show Improve
ment in holding down this next to
closing spot, fairly heavy assign
ment for a talking comedy turn at
the Hip.
Herb Williams mopped, giving

them everything he had and then
clowning through an encore In
"One." Blonde girl, of the company
of four. Is doing more than she used
to. Suggestion Is that Williams
take time for at least one brief
sample of his really fine piano play
ing, by way of building the straight
music bit for contrast to his g^ro
tesque comedy. Sharp change of
pace would throw his buffoonery
into relief. One of those exceptional
cases in which a brief str.aight bit is
worth experimenting with in a low
comedy routine. It doesn't happen
often. Ti'sually clowns are prone to
overdo their legitimate accomplish
ments. Push.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Ca^tal light specialty entertain

-

nUent with conelatiBnt comedy values
and only one minor conflict, ,

-which
Is batting over .800 for the bookers.
Cohens and Kellys • In Scotland"
(U) should hav^ had value for thla
n.elghborhooder, ;but the attendance
Saturday afternoon didn't show
much until late when they began
to drift In for the supper show.
Ben Bernle on the marquee prob-

ably meant something, too. Any-
way, show as. 1.8. .should build for
Sunday on word of mouth and make
the best of Holy Week.
Weakest item in the speclaltv

layout is the opener, Harry and
Marjorle Rlstorl (New Acts), who
bill themselves as "Pep! Punch!
Personality!" an exaggeration. Any-
how, they opened the way for the
bill's conflictlon. ,

Rlstorl opens with a violin spe-
cialty as introduction to the pair's
rough clowning. No. 2 Is Jack La-
vler, now with a girl partner, who
opens with a violin solo as intro-
duction to LaVier's clowning on the
traps. Similarity ends with the
opening bit. LaVier builds his feats
capitally with vigorous pantomime
and grotesque mugging with his
plain but expressive pan. Girl is
Ruthle Morgan, charming and un-
assuming young assistant, wearing
much fine feathers in many changes.
Edith Evans and Ray Mayer, next

to closing- on a four-act bill, got the •

best returns, so far with suave
clowning. Unusual combination of
cowboy pianist and comedian oppo-
site straight singing glrL Mayer
has a persuasive, style of gentle
kidding, turning quizzing glances on
the audience.. Pair have done re-
cording for Brunswick and get In
a plug for that -brand In an Inci-
dental comedy , way. Crossfire be-
tween the pair punctuates girl's
singing In a smooth voice that
verges upon the contralto and a
pleasant, quiet manner of handling
light talk.

Ben Bernle and his orchestra
closed the show, filling about half
an hour and great stuff for this au-
dience. They stick close to current
pops ' for -numbers, break up the
running time with constant change
of pace and have developed a first-
rate comedy design. It's the best
act Bemie has had for a long time.

Cissy stuff of the drummer ia
hoke clowning of the roughest sort,
but reaches Its goal. Bernle has a
new one In a capital comic Imper-
sonation of ^ Maurice Chevalier,
achieved with the aid of a French
military cap and a trick of turning
under the lower lip. Even from
close up the Chevalier suggestion
la eminintly there.
Another bit of nonsense, prob-

ably of recent devising, is called the
Knights of the Round Table, with
the boys gathered together minstrel
fashion before a table down front
and kidding back and forth under
Bemle's leadership. More 'good hoke
material. Medley of more pops with
megaphone Interludes for the finish.

Rush.

HAMILTON
(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of laughs- on the first half

show here and a sellout Sunday
night. With four out of the five

acts carded clicking for laughs and
Cohens and Kellys in Scotland" on

screen, the layout was perfect for
comedy.
Olympla and Prize Winners, ani-

mal act featuring a foursome of
leaping hounds, opened and pleased
the juveniles, other dogs being put
through paces of comedy stunts by
man and woman trainers and with
the high jumping of the hounds top-
ping off for getaway.
Two Gobs, male duo, followed

and gbt over with some effective
clowning, singing and dancing. It's

all amusing but the hoofing, mostly
acrobatic and eccentric, Is the wal-
lop.

Cardiff and Wales, mixed pair,

sustained their ]preVious laugh get-
ting record with their matrimonial
tangle skit. It's set in the lobby
of the Domestic Relations "Court
where the woman is attempting to

ditch her spouse. Chatter is the
usual wrangle stuff, but funny and
gets over for tops. At tag when
husband is socked by the court
attendant, wife socks latter, and
both parade off arm In arm. Good
comedy throughout and song for

walk away.
Deno aqd Rochelle, mixed dance

team, also went over big with their

dance routines, comprising waltz,

comedy dance and "Racketeer
Dance," a new slant on the Apache
and twice as rough. The latter is

the best of their numbers although
all are admirably presented and get

across. A male pianist and girl

dancer, both unbilled here, appeared
in support.
Flo Lewis knocked 'em atwlster

for laughs In closer with the flapper

Impression, comedy chatter and
songs. Miss Lewis roped them at

walk on and held them throughout.
Tony Aretta appears in support anil

planted capital bits with Miss Lewis
in the toy automobile bit.

"Cohens and Kellys in Scotland
(U) followed on screen. Edba.

\
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PARAMOUNT
('<8mart Smartie«"—Unit)

New York, April H.
That "something: missing" look

about the Broadway marquees this

week is discovered to be, when
some person explains, g.n absence

of all the usu.ll cloth banners, fancy
gold fringe and metallic letters on
felt ba,ckground, that have been
typical during the last season or

two. City e 'ernment ordered all

abolished.
What needs to be reported this

week is that without a chorus and
with the stage band isolated in the

pit the Paramount has a unit of
exceptional quality, headed and
dominated by Borrah Minevltch,
whose showmanship is as smart as
his comedy Is Infectious.

Rose Kessner, recently schoolmis-
tress to a girl jazz band, was a per-

fect selection to preside over the

kids. 'She got quite a few giggles

and topped with her high-kicking
Bpecialty.

IMarjorle Green's two crowded
minutes under the spot revealed an
assortment of agile acrobatics that

sews on the label sure-fli-e. Mc-
Carry and Dawn and Laura Lane,
the other programed specialty
people, did nicely without much op-
portunity for glory.

It's that Minevitch harmonica
band that counts in this unit. With
his back to the audience Mine-
vitch is funnier thatn many a comic
mugging all over the rostrum. Some
great pieces of business have been
worked up. At the dropp'::g of the
curtain the applause was truly
thunderous. And this Paramount is

not famous for being "easy."
Harry Gourfain framed the unit

end again shows his appreciation
for the value of perpetual motion.
As It happened the unit was spot-
ted against a featui'e picture of ord-
inary quality, "Benson Murder
Case" (Par), and it was fortunate
that the stage department was ex-
ceptionally fortified.

Jesse Crawford prganed no less
than 15 different selections for his
"Request Program." However, but
a strain or two of each. Concluded
with "Poet and Peasant" in a flurry,

Usual holdout business Friday
night. Land.

STRATFORD
(Presentation)

Chicago, April 9.

Just a fair crowd at the last show
In this southside spot to see Jack
Dempsey deliver his "Roadside
Razz" skit, with the band working
in the pit because of the former
pug's appearance.

Opening the three-act presenta-
tion were the Three Melvin Broth-
ers, with neat hand-to-hand and
tumbling work. Parker and Davis
in a fair collegiate song and dance
turn. Ted Leary, house m. c, on
the stage for a couple of gags, song,
and a stirring Introduction for the
Mauler.
bempsey, on with his three-act

eklt, has grown moi-e at ease since
last caught, and hopped around the
stage slapping everybody's back
and wringing hands. Audience went
for him, applauded at the proper
time. Dempsey is doubling from
the Avalon, another southside spot.
Feature was "Tiger Rose" (WB).

Loop.

ROXY
New York, April 11.

A timely religious pageant done In
the Roxy manner, a novelty in the
Players from Japan, doing a native
legend, "Love of the Cherry Blos-
Boms," and one of those Dresden
china dance Interludes, are the prin-
cipal items of the stage presenta-

• tlon.

All three are beautiful, interesting
and stimulating and fully repay all

the effort that went into their mount-
ing. That being so. the hit of the
performance is still the 32 Roxyettes
in a spirited drill called "Flappers
on Parade."

Girls are dressed in scanty tunics
and each wears a towering head-
dress like a folded ostrich feather
'an standing sti-aight up from the
head and done in vivid green arid
yellow.

Drill is an Intricate affair, with
the girls doing many, bends, split
into four divisions of eight, each
unit moving in opposite directions
tor some of the oddest effects. Fin-
ish with cpuple of new kick routines
In their usual clock-work unison.
This show was the third of the day,
and not a girl ml.ssed a tick.

Religious spectacle is called "The
Palms" and is a fine bit of creation
and staging. Represents the way-
eide on the way up to Jerusalem,
^vith the people gathered at the
roadside to welcome the advent, of
Christ, They are grouped on a ter-
race between the pates of the city
''^all looking into the distance
through a . sun-liphtPd avch. Jose
•Santiago, baritone, standing on a
little eminenr"? and robort ,ts a %vay-
farer, sings "The Palms," anVl danc-
'ng girls garbed as «.-hildrcn
strewing flowers enter for po.sirigs
and classic maneuvers to the .song
(•limax, where the Presenfe is .cym-
nolizpd by a faint outline of white
hi;ht falling into the shape of a
»-"i'<>ss. Striking efffft lu-m.

^
Cro.ts.s defines itself gradunlly fiH-

•'irS' the T\-hole pro.sooniimi .space and

no source of the light Is discernible.
Apparently the effect Is obtained by
a high lamp throwing controlled
light on an Invisible film of scrim.
Japanese bit Is real novelty In-

volving a score or more of native
players besides the Roxy vocal en-
semble and the dancing girls woi-ked
into a two-part drama with choral
background. Nothing about It is

understandable, but It has the
charm of a real Japanese print, and
tells an ancient legend of the Samu-
rai, old time warriors of the island
kingdom, with much sword fighting,
weird music by a company of
geishas and a riot of color.

Porcelain clock episode has Pa-
tricia Bowman in a characteristic
dance Interlude leading a group of
six. Fox Movietone and Hearst
Metrotone about divide the news-
reel. Overture is the prelude to "Die
Melstersinger." Rush.

METROPOLITAN
(Presentation)

Boston, April 15.

Holy Week Is always tough in
this town, but when it occurs in
conjunction with ideal weather,
theatres talte it right on the button.
Met shot a big roll when It sprung
"The Vagabond King" for its re-
lease at popular prices, with heavy
publicity following its original open-
ing night exploitation at $6 top.
Plenty of room on the floor Monday
night at 8, despite added attractions
of David Rubinoff as guest . con-
ductor and a better than average
stage unit.
Rubinoff is not the draw he was

originally, this being due in part
to his blood -pressure type of con-
ducting which he has, cultivated
during the past- year, and which Is
being overdone in a play for mass
popularity.
Unit is Louis McDermott's "Dude

Ranch," with Charlie Davis as m. c.

and with Burns and Kissen, Darling
Twins and Jazz -Lip Richardson.
Shapes up like a natural, although
merely a hodge-podge of western
scenic stuff, with Davis featuring
his Jazz orchestra novelty of various
bits that represent animals. Burns
and Kissen, working solely on the
old-school parodies, are mopping up.
Richardson, colored, with some
freak dancing, stopped the show.
Long running time of "The Vag-

abond King" limited remainder of
the bill to one news reel.

Grand lounge Is working overtlftie
with good crowds, the attractions
including free coffee, fashion pa-
rade, big beauty parlor demonstra-
tion and a ballyhoo on toilet ar-
ticles. Libbey.

PENN
("Southern Melodies"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, April 11.

Eddie Leonard back afealn after
a couple of weeks on the sick list

and supplies the name for this unit.

With the dean of minstrelsy a pleas-
ant legend around here, the young-
sters who have heard all about
"Roly Boly Eyes" and "Ida," but
have never seen their originator In

the flesh are going to be disappoint-
ed in him in these surroundings. It's

impossible for him to pack his stuff

into the six minutes or possibly
seven allotted to him here.
Blackface star never even gets

warmed up before he's off and he
knows It. Today he thanked the
mob for "a warm hand, and ex-
plained he couldn't do more on ac-
count of the time limit. Next to
shut, Leonard croons his two old
favorites, goes Into a soft shoe
shuffle and that's all. Hardly what
you could call an Imposing array of

material for a fellow wljo used to

stick around 45 minutes and con-
sume about half of that ingratiating
himself with the audlertce.

It seems better showmanship
could have been used on Leonard's
initial entrance, which is anything
but conducive to the old flag-wav-
ing. Enters on fully lighted, stage
with orchestra flddling away at
some unlmown parody and Leonard
singing a few lines about attempt-
ing to bring back those old minstrel
days. A wah-wah chorus of "Roly
Boly Eyes" with a dark stage and
Leonard on at its flnlsh and going
right Into the song would have
helped.
Best thing In the unit the way It

shaped up here at opening was the
Four Flaah Dfevils, colored quartet.

In some amazing foot work, and Pat
Hennlng. Latter works in "one"
with Co. (Pa and Ma) and is forced
to drag but his act to allow crew to

set stage for Leonard. It's a
shame, too, for Hennlng could con-
dense his stuff Into hal^ the time
and have a wow turn. Even as It

was, mob liked him.
Bobby Gillette, billed as guest m.

c, did his banjo .specialty In a baby
red spot and cooed In song with
Bertha Donn. Chester Hale Girls

haven't nnii'h to do in this one ex-
cept supplv background.
. For lii.s overture, lOllas 'Breeskin
gave "Tannliouser" a straight read-
ing, M-ith plenty of brass at the
finish to stir the audience Into one
of those hand-clapping moods.
Brff'skin is In la.st fortnight here,

leaving for concert work abroad
nr-xt nionHi. Iff's to be replaced by
Uavid I'l.-.-^'-tzki, frf)m Brooklyn.

Pi.'tur", • Tlif Locked I>oor" fUA),
and biz opening show capacity.

Cohen.

LOEWS STATE
("Milky Way"—Idea)

Los Angeles, April 10.

Balanced nicely In all depart-
ments, with exception of an overly
varied chorus, F, & M.'s "Milky
Way" Idea should travel along oke
as an entertaining unit, not at-
tempting pretentious display. Its
troupe contains Vernon Stiles,
tenor; Noree, contoriion dancer;
Stone and Lee, mixed repartee pair;
Bert Faye, long shoe dancer; Steve
Moroni, acrobat, and 12 hardwork-
ing line girls. Pace at the opening
show here was steadily forward
outside of a logical ballad Interlude
by Niles.

Far from a riot of names, unit
such as this with the same cast
would fare a lot better In the east
than has been their usual fate.
Once away from California climate
these acts apparently get a yen for
more money to replace the Joss of
sunshine, and the changes start.
Difference between an idea at
Loew's State, L. A., and at the Fox,
Brooklyn, is a novelette without a
happy ending.
Curtain parts on a ballet waltz,

with full skirts cetnering on roman-
tic tet-tete between Stiles and Miss
Noree. Eye-appeal compensates for
the slow start. Swing Into full stage
displayed a milky blue effect with
Georgie Stoll's house band enclosed
in center.

Chorines In Dutch costume for a
wooden shoe number worked up to
interludes by Moroni, acrobatic
dancer, and Bert Faye, with his
skii-like shoes In a novelty routine.
Faye's routine Is an old-time vaude
routine, but unique to a picture
house crowd. Vernon Stiles took
the spot next for a ballad, selling
it well. One of those Coast intro-
ductions had him classed with Law-
rence Tibbett.
Stone and Lee, boy and girl,

talked several minutes before the
drops and sprang 'em fast. Stone
wears. a prof's outfit for his open-
ing set of questionnaire answers.
Either Stone bought his material
from a smart guy or has a bright
head himself. And Miss Lee Is a
snappy partner. The team should
progress.
Noree, said to have been brought

over for "International Revue"
(stage), not used, drew top applause
in the windup spot. Since seen east
a few months ago this girl has
learned a lot about makeup. Her
contortion work Is very- good, and
done smoothly without apparent
strain.
Finale had the line posing on va-

rious parts of the set, holding
whirling disks which shot a stream
of sparks fbr shooting-star effect.
Running time, 35 minutes.

"Free and Easy" (M-G), Keaton
feature, and Metroton© News the
film

, side. Thursday afternoon's
first show saw heavy trade. State is

one of three downtown picture
houses with stage shows iind adver-
tises "only stag© revue. In town."
That line helps out here. Banff.

ARENA
New York, April 12.

With lights burning all day long
in the sun—strong yellow lamps,
Arena is doing well combating nice
weather. The 8tH avenue hordes
drop in consistently. This Saturday
afternoon theatre neai-ly packed.
Management of th© Arena finds

the folks go strong for the double
features, maintaining that policy as
continually as possible.
Today Douglas McLean In "Di-

vorce Mad© Easy" (Par), and Bar-
bara Stanv^yck In "Mexican Rose"
(Col) with sound news. Manager
says h© gets a female star In one
picture and a male star In the other.
Figures It better than two males or
two females.
Arena gathering the business at-

tendant on th© pretty face of 8th
avenue, loaded with shoppers and
pedestrians.

MICHIGAN
(Presentation)

Detroit, April 12.

Good picture and a better than
average stage show this week.
Stage show built around "Ace

High" Publlx unit. Jed Dooley, with
his usual clowning, kept the laugh
side up, but had to bow to a local

boy, the symphony orchestra and
Louis Armstrong, colored trumpet
player. Each of these thre© htopped
the show. Armstrong had' to play
an extra encore, which came within
one minute of costing the house $50
for overtime, but th© audience
wouldn't take no for an an.swer.
This hou.se is the one sure gross(?r

in town and has been doing around
$.10,000 a week. House Is the ace
I'nblix house In town and .shows ilip

mark of careful managemfnt. This
houof- also benefits by the Mlchit'.'jn

th'"atr(» hour on the radio ovr- st;i-

tion WJU every Sunday afternoon.
Hour .cojulucted by Manager L'-vid
of thf- Mi< higan has worked uo fjiiitc

a lot of comment and consiil<Tii.hlc

fan mall.
.'^liow was first stopped by tli"

symphony orchestra In the pit.

I'iaving a medley, "Magic . Tun' <.-,"

uii(l(-r direction of Edu;ird Wertic-r,

band wore radium coli.'irs ar.d '-.iiTk

and played the la^t nurnb(')-. '-.^iiig.

You .^innf-rs," with the hoj.-.i. liuht.-.

out and playing hot and swaying to
the rhythm. Very novel effect, and
applause brought out the director
for additional bows.
Next to stop th© show was Sam

Deibert, local boy from the band,
who was brought out to fill In as
m. c. He directed band In playing
the "SteIn Song" and led the band
through the main floor and lobby.
He gagged, that the audience had
seen the band, but this stunt gave
th© band a chance to see audience.
Bringing band back on stage, still

playing "Stein Song," band went
into the Mlcliigan University song
for a close.

Louis Armstrong, of "Hot Choco-
lates," was booked in to round out
the unit here, and wowed them with
his hot trumpet stuff. Audience
couldn't get enough. Happened to
be in town playing for the weekly
Monday night colored ball at the
Graystone ballroom and was booked
in at a day's notice.
Business (Friday opening) spotty,

perhaps due to unusually warm
weather. Lcc.

STANLEY
("Tin Types" Unit)

Pittsburgh, April 12.
House billing Charlie Hill as its

first guest m. c, and though unit
is a rather stationary affair that
never takes full advantage of its
possibilities, Hill gets over nicely
and makes a happy impression on
payees. In this m. c. town, that
means something, not only for the
master himself, but also for house.

It's • surprising the way these
Pittsburgh film - goers sit back
and cast an appraising ey© over
anybody that bears the m. c. mark.
Doesn't make a bit of difference
how much ham there is In the show.
If th© m. c. strikes their fancy,
they're satisfied. On this safe
reasoning, therefore, "Tin Types"
Is okay for Stanley mob.

It seems Hill was around here
over a year ago with a flash girl act
at the Enrlght when that house
flrst got under way. If it's the
sam© fellow, his stuff hasn't
changed in the leas.t. After a.few
minutes of his piano specialty. In
which he argues that th©r©'s noth-
ing new in music and brings home
his point by ratting off Jazz tunes
and hoolting them on to some old
classic, he brings on Llora Hoffman,
who had scored previously In song
number in front of line girls, and
they get together for some hoke
that's oke.
Other featured turns Include the

Three Flash. Devils, roller-skate
demons who are on for the flnlsh
to give the unit a rousing flnale, and
the Lassiter brothers, who have
been around here often enough
lately to call it home. Boys, in
addition to their own always sure-
flre dance specialty, work with Hill
In a couple of blackouts which
should either be dumped or reno-
vated completely. On© ©specially,
a kick-In-the-pants affair, belongs
in burlesque and wouldn't even be
funny there.
Dave Broudy has satisfactory

"Eastertide" overture and Bernle
Armstrong, with a mike at th© or-
gan, makes his own announcements
and sometimes even sings his own
songs.

Picture "Light of Western Stars"
(Par), and biz up to regular Satur-
day figures, usually capacity.

Cohen.

FOX, BROOKLYN
("Art in Taps" Unit)

Brooklyn, April 12.
City edict against cloth banners

hanging from marquees which hit
Manhattan last week is apparently
a one-borough affair. Brooklyn
houses are festooned as usual. Busi-
ness in the New York annex was
pretty good all around Saturday
although the Fox has never entlr©-
ly gotten away from a certain cold-
ness, hard to deflne, but ea.slly
sensed by any on© who has b©en In
the other de-luxers In the same dis-
trict.

Unquestionably true that the
presence on the rostrum of the
alert and ehowmanly Rube Wolf
has been a big asset. H© has even
overcome to some extent the habit
audiences have had of sitting on
•their hands.

"Art in Taps" gets Its title from
a combination of tap ' dancing and
rajgrplcture making on easels by
the girls. This Is a nice novelty.
Specialty talent seemed more nu-
merous than u.sual. Included Is
Earl Knapp, a boisterous midget
singing that ancient song "Where
Did Tou Get Those Eyes," and go-
ing down Into the audience to "sing
to the feminine mc-mbers. Jean.
MaoDonald'H eccentric dance Is
mf'morable diir-fiy for an unpntlc-
Ing and prolonged exiiosure of old
fashlonrd unOerdresslng.
OUyr son^-and-daneers In'-liided

Al and ir.'il, J'.rown und Wllla and
Kddie Lewis. Latter does whistling
in "one" Willie st.-ige is set for rag
piefiire Idea, f'lilef comedy a> t Is

1 I{ed Dr<ii;jlme. from H-K-(> vaude,
I

who iJioveo (},,.,t anyiliing. f-ven a
kleking <lonk<-y, is po'-sible bef(,i-e ,'i

' sra^re band. J)|fl nie< ly.

Koa's ' liig J'.'irty" on tl.e veteen.
Zagl, a niiii'l j'ader, on •).' ni'-zza-

j
nine (.'i'-Ui'/: fr< < ad-.i'<- lor tlio.<-e

I
wlio li(lje\e In ."ievoi.t, ihreefj and

i'hlrleens. Land.

CAPITOL
("Broadway Stars of Future"—Unit)

New York, April 11.

Weaker show on whole than ordi-
narily found here. Unit an indif-
ferently entertaining production
built aVound Benny Davis and HiB
Gang, and called "Broadway Stars
of th© Future." It's a misnomer,
with the plural taking In the entire
cast and that Including several, spe-
cialty people that have slim chances.
Davis himself, who lets it be

known plenty times he is a soiig-
wrlter, acts as m. c. for his. gatig,'as
In vaude, and sings several songs

—

too. many, in fact. Xiunbers incUid©
a poorly arranged batch of .songs aur
nounced as written by hiivi, with
little more than a title for each to •

identify them. "rhe Davis voice,
which never was strong, doesn't
carry well in this large house, nor
do the voices of some of his sur-
rounding artists, principally Jackie
Heller. Latter's specialty is saved by
a finish with an unbilled fenime
dancer helping. Megaphone part of
routine is -so'methlng that's lost en-
tirely.

California Crooners, trio of har-
monists, do fair, but arc stiff in their
work. Unit leaves it to May Joyce,
with own guitar accompaniment, to
cop singing honors. She sco.res Al.

In dancing line, Bemis and Brown '

are far ahead of the field with two
clever and fast routines. Addle Sea-
mon.mei-ely gets by, and only on
strength of pep Injected Into spe-
cialty. Jimmy Ray, eccentric hoofer,
also works hot, that saving him.
Thelma White's tap dance Is better.

Specialties are marched out In •

such a manner that the unit often
begins to look like an audition. No >

ensemble numbers of any sort until
flnale, and that quickly thrown to-
gether for an unexpected close.

It Id unusual for bows In number
and a curtain speech at picture
houses like Cap, but Davis does
both.

Collegiate Idea Is carried out In ;

staging and atmosphere, and for on©
of Davis' solos Yasha Bunchuk
comes out to direct th© stage bands-
men. Unit length an even 40
minutes.
Bunchuk's overture In th© class.j

pit her© Is numtt©rs from "Sons o' *
Guns," hit musical.

Newsreel Hearst Metrotone and

.

Fort Movietone clips. "Montana
Moon" (Metro) on screen. Char.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, April 11.

"Take-a-Chanc© Week" for this
house, and. In an earnest effort to
do right by their public, they served
19Q minutes of show, 90 devoted to
th© stage. Presentation running
much too long flrst show and. will
undoubtedly be cut.

M. c, Johnny Pex-klns, who was
on and off after a reception, and
who sold himself and the show nice-
ly. Show wrapped around him, with
th© whole based on a gambling idea.
Entire show rambles and wanders
from one thing to another without
any continuity but with rapid pace.
False opening, with cops stopping
show and declariifcg everybody under

"

arrest for operating and visiting
gambling Joint. Then stock broker's
offlce, a couple of gags from Perkins-
and a stenog chorus routine.
Hoofing male chorus of 12, an-

nounced as Oriental u.shers, deliver-
ing some rfko routines next. Another
supposed B. & K. employee was
Madeline MacKonzle, as ca-shler,
who did her old song and dance
turn. But what an audlenc©! They
went for th© employe© gag like a
chiropractor tackling a spine. After
all, th© B. & K, service talk, th© "I
wanna die—Bang—B. & K. service!"
blackout was not unexpected.
Th© Six Jansl©y8 were big with

their tumbling and rleley. Work
neat and clean, and stuff like this
always clicks her©, anyway. Frank
Wilson, out of th© band this week to
lead the orchestra and sing a song.
At the rat© th© guys around her©
are going m. c. there won't be a mu-
.slclan left in Chi 'soon.

Eddie Stanley and Ginger were a
solid hit with their clowning and
Ginger's boop-adoop. Stanley gets
close to the lln© on occasion, but
with this audience th© bluer th©
better.
The pony ballet, with the gals

taking the hurdles, was tried her©
by the Marie Peterson dancers, but
not so hot. After a few minutes of
It they sloughed the hurdles and
went into their regular line work.
Another blackout followed. Kay©
and Sayre, after using their hoofing
bit, decided to have an animal acti^
with a plnt-.slzc pooch which played
dead and sat up and begged and
went big with tho flaps. Perkins
led the finale and brought on t)ie

chorus and five hooferH for the close
of an overly long pre.senfatlon.

"Krr.e and ICa.sy" fM-0). f<'ature.

f)rgaiilog and rn.-ws, latt'T with four
Fox and three Puramoiiht clips,

f onipji teil ili(. ..-how.

Uii.'-iness Vffy good at the f(r.«t

.sliov,- I'ridav. Lnoii.

Tl,e A' iriiiily In Alb.iny )ra.-~ed

a bi.j v.l.iiii ji;i,',i(les that all r>l>-t'n>
ilK.itic .itors fliall allow the

j

projeei i(,i,;..r me full day f)ff during
I

the Hei k. r.iji ifi now up before the

i Oovfcinor.



V A RI E T Y

Variety Qills
NEXT WEEK (APRIL 19)

THIS WEEK (APRIL 12)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or spJit week

PARIS
Week of April 19

Apollo
'•Bitter Sweet"
•Jane Marnac
Bussy
To Waurel
Clmuvet-Snffol
Dapoleny-VoiieMy
French Concan 4

Fred Mele Orch
Cirque D'Hlver

Houston 3
Cubano
Albert Carre
Ohayo Jap Tr
CTohnny Clark
3[ilttle Cliocolat
Harlngs Tr
Reynold & Maria
False & Jewett
Jjole Fuller Ballets

Cirque Mertnino
^ Hcyev
BeUfey 7

JM(lle I.ucie
Balzcr Sis

& C

Maeglo 3

Londonia 2

lies & I.oyal
Calroli Porto _

Concert Muyol
Peggy Vere
M Perney
M Ponsard
Paulette Franck
Charplni
Coletle Andrls
Ernesta May & P
Princess Hczal
Raymond & JncUle
Georges' RItz i A
Carol
R A- R Rlrtler

•

GarcytBrancato-
Empire

DoUlc & Blllle

Carr & Bced
Togo
Andreu Tr
Schlchtl's Go
Chariot Illvels

Fournler

LONDON
Week of April 19

riNSBl KY VK.
Empire

fPontoon"
Hippodrome

PThe Co-optlmlsis"

NEW CROSS
Empire ,

fFunny Boy"
STRATVOBD

Empire
P*Western Front"

VICTORIA
I'aluce

pe La Folic Pure

BIBMINOHAM
Empire

^'Splendour"
Ctrnnd

^'Spades Trumps"
.Royal

tVChe Man I Killed'

BLACKPOOL
Grand '

'•First Mrs.. Fraser'
Ol>en» House

•••Follow Tlxrougli"
BRADFORD
Allinmbrn

'•Golden Arrows"
CARDIt*?
Empire

Tunny Side Up"
EDINIUIROII .

Empire v

'•Mr. Cinders"
GLASGOW
Alliambra

'*Blu«f Byes"
,
Empire

%ense. & Nonsense'

Gmnd
Geo Sax ^'8r Co

lU'LI.
Puliic?

'Mad Hatters"
LEEDS
En>plre

'

'Gipsy Vagabond'
Boyul

'Wake Up' & DreijTh',

LlVERI*OOL
,

Empire ••• •

"I>esert Sons!'
MANCHESTER

. Vnlnce
"Journey'!* End"
NEWCASTLE

Empire .

'Crime at Ulossom's'
NEWl»OBT
Empire

"Revue Shon."
NOmN<JHAM

Empire
"The Mouse Trap"

Royal
"Middle Watch"
rORTSMOl'TH

Royal
"Brompton Rond"

SIIEFI'HELD
Empire

"Crack-a-Jacks"
sovTHAsirroN

Empire
"Hold Everything'"

SOUTHSEA
KIdk'r

"Constant Nymph"
SWANSEA
Empire

"Painted Dolls~

Case"
. BOSTON

Metropolitan <13)
Charlie Davis
Jazz Lips R'h'dson
Burns & ICIssen
Rubinoft
"Vagabond King"

IHJIT-'ALO
BufTalo <12)

"Rivers Of World"
Allen & Canfield
Ben Dova
Carlos Peterson
Virginia BaCon.
Worthy & Th'mps'n
Fred Evans Girls
'Benson Murder

"They Learned
About Women"

EOT (12)
Burt & Lehman
Theodore & Katys
Nat Specter
Mary Price
Lois & Jean •

Arnold Hartman
Accordion Beauties
"Golden CalC"
MaMtbaum (12)

Bobby Baldwiu
Sammy Cohen
"Young Eagles"
PITTSBl'RCH
Enrl^ht. <12>

"Studio Blues"

DOUBLING
KIT KAT CLUa

and C. B. Cochran's

"1930 REVUE"
JACK POWELL

Dir. : LEDDY xfe SMITH

Picture Theatres

MEW YORK CITY
. Capltot <ie)'

!"B'way Stars ot
Future"

Be'nny Davis
Bamis & Brown
.>rh.elma White
Addle Seamen
Jackie Heller
Calf Crooners
May Joyce
Sammy Rewc
Mammy & Picks
Phil Ellis & Ray
."Montana Moon"
Paramount (19)

"Smart Smartles"
B Minnevltch Co
Hose Kessner
McGarry & Dawn
Lona Lane
Marjorle Green
Paul Ash
"Benson .Murder
Case"
.

Roxy (10)
•Torcelnln Clock
Patricia Bowman
Ij.ReltzIg &. G'ldn'r
Lotova & Oorden
Mount & Love
Jose Santiago
Koxy Chorus
Rpxy Ballet Corps
.•'(5ock o' the Walk'
CHICAGO. ILL
Avalon (11)

Cookie's' Bd
.Marco Desert Idea

Capitol (11)
Charlie Crafts Bd
Kenee & Fohl
S Lightnings
Taber & Green

° CUUnRo (11)
."Jaiz Preferred"' U

' Bob Nolan Bd
. Y.vctte Rugal
Cy Landry
Kendall Capps
Bryant Raines & Y
4 Show Girls
12 Berke Girls
"Such- Men Are
Dangerous"
Oraniida (11)

"R'b'w R'mbl-rs
^mwy Cliandler Bd
'JfS'orsyth & Kelly
• King * King
Pasauali Bros
Mary Stone
Gyiisy Lenore
•'Party Girl"

Mnrbro (11)
"KItldIn Kaptain
KIdd" U

Joey Ross Bd
McDonald & Dean
Arkin & Dorne
Arch Cannon
Mavbro Vocal Efn
Lambert Ballet
'Party Girl"

Oriental ill)
'Take a Chance" U
Frank Wilson
Kaye & Sayro
Johnny Perkins
Stanley Sc Ginger
6 Jansleys
Madeline McKenzle
'Free anil Easy"
ParadTse (11)

Now and Then" V
Jack Kelly
Charles Withers Co
Tommy Wonder
Ward Sis
3 Gamby Hale Girls
"Anna Christie"

Btmtford
Isl halt (13-lB)

Ted Leary
Young King Tr
Ralph WhUehead. <

Bernlce <t Foraa
Tlvoll (11)

"Meet the Boys"
Mark Fisher
Lou KosloCC
Al Kvale
Frankly Masters
Benny MerolT
Doris Bobbins
Lambert Ballet
"Solly"

VptOWB (11)
"Modes and
Models" U

M'ntr'se & Roberts
Chester Fredericks
Dunin & Draper
Nlta Carroll-
Wlllard Fry
Brengk's Gpldcn. H
F Evans Eh.<<pmblc
"Anna Christie"

BROOKLYN
Vox (12)

Art in Tai>3
Harry Vernon
Rooney & Gould
Rube Wolf
The nig Party"
I'aruinount (13)

"Mttglc Melodies"
Rudy Vallee
Helen Lewis Bd
Ina Williams
Jere Delancy
M Duval Co
Darlean Woler
Benson Murder

Case" .

lUppodroine (12)
"Chinese Whoopee
Revue"

Corlnjie Tllton
Ooscla .& Verdi
Fink & Ayers ,

"Strictly Modern"
Lafayette (12)

"Uniforms" •

Hunter & Perelval-;

Stan Meyers
'The Night Ride"

CLEVELAND
Sfdte (12)

Ted Claire
D Alphohzo Zelaya
Tommy Atkins C

Peg Leg Dates
Kathryn Lewis •

Janlna Krulova
Chester Hale' Olrls
R'dhouse Nights"'.

DETROIT
Elslier (12)

"Songs on Parade"
Kelo Bros
George McClellon
'Other Tomorrow"

. Fox (12)
'Hot Dominoes"
Les Kllcks •

,Paul.»Mall
Jeff Xiobonatl
H't Whitest'ne & P
Frankle Jenks
"They Learned
About Women"
Michigan (12)

Jed Dooley
"Ace High"
Louis Armstrong
"The Divorcee"
MINNEAPQLIS
Minnesota (1»)

"Now & Then" TJ

Charles Withers Co
Tommy Wonder
Ward Sis
8 Gamby Hale Girls
NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (12)

"Jazz Temple" Idea
"Ker Golden .Calf"

"Brats"
"Crazy That Way"

NEWARK
Branford (13)

VDancing Keys"
Art Kahn
Gabriel Hlnes
Harold Bolder
"Clancy in Wall

Street"
PHILADELPinA

F>arle (12)
Eddie O'Rourke

Jay Mills
Enrl Levcre •

,

Rio Bros .

•

Phantom' of the ;

Opera''
Pcnn (13)-

'S'thern Melddiea".
Eddie Leonard

'

Bobby Gillette
Pat Kenning
Cli»6ter Hale • Girls
'The Locked Door''
PIVOVIDENCB

I

Fay's (12)
;

Ed Janis |Co i

Layton & May
j

Harry Downing Co;
Marie. Blang- Co.
Walsh & Ellis •

'

"Vengeance"

.

-W'SHINOT'N D. C.
Fox (19)

'Accordion" Idea
Burt A Lehmann
Theodore Katya
Nat Spector
Mary Price
Arnold Hartman
Accordion Girls

'

Sunklst Girls
.Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis .Sym

'

Leon Bruslloff
"Cameo Klrby"

(12)
"Types"" Idea
Harry Howard
Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton

'

Sunklst Beauties

(OtherH to fl? '
; .

Victoria !

. 1st halt a9--^i)
Jean Oai'r
Loma Worth •

O'Ni'HI & Manners
Runaway 4

Yvonne Stella Co
2d halt (23-2t)

Chapelle & Carlton
Lomax & Johnson
Renard & West
(•alts nroa
Ralph Olson Co

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (19-22) •

Nuncy Decker
Snxton & Farrell
Chas Althoft
De Marcos
(One to nil)

2d half Ci3-iS)
Gordon"s Dogs
Hazel Romalne Co
Jackson & Haskel
Fisher & Gllmore
Benny Barton Orch

Gates Ave.

1st halt (l'9-22)

Pranklyii & Boyce
Murphy & Wilton
Lillian Morton
Phyllsskal^ 8

cOne to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Kitchen Pirates
Opera Vs Jazz
Millard & Marlln
Runaway 4

(One to All)

KiUKS (19)

Dave Apollon
Danzl Goodell
Burns & Swanson

,

Betsy Reese
LoeWs 40th St.

:

1st halt (19-22)
Les Jardys
Bayard & Ci>ok
Anita Stewart

;

Caits Bros •
•

(One to fill)
j

2d halt (23-25.):/

Amac
Be.-iser & Balfour !

Lillian' Morton
Parker Babb Orch :

(One to nil)

Metropolitan . (1»)

Mangean Tr
Bernard & Squires
Dave Harris Co •

(Two to fill) •

Oriental
-rsf hat-f (19-22) '

4 Uessems
Mae Francis t...

•

Jane & Katli Lee •

Tucker & Smith
(One to flU)

2d half (23-25)
Lf>ma Worth
Ross & Edwards
Colleano Fam
(Two to All)

Pltbln
1st half (19-22)

Kitchen Pirates
Miller & Henrietta
Colleano F'am
Georgle Price
(One to fill)

2d half (23-2S) '

ICikutas Japs v

3' Rhythm Dancers
Lillian Shavr .

De Marcos •

Alexandria &. O Co
Valencia (!•)

Teddy Joyce •

'

4 Emps of Harmonr

Ol-EVJCLAND
Otanadit (19)

Bobby Glllotttf

Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Plash Devils
Berta Donii
Pat H^nnlng Co

COLUMBIS
jA>ew;B (19)

Ted Claire
Zelaya
Janlna Krulova
Tomftiy Atkins
Peg' Bates
Katherlne Leiws

CORONA, I.

Pluza

1st half (19-221
Chapelle Sc Carlton
Barr &• Davis

'

Ray Shannon Co
Ross & Edwards
Ralph Ofson Co

2d halt (23-25)
Nelson"s Catland
Mae Francis
Anderson & Graves
Bayard & Cook
Will Osborne Orch
EVANSVILLE
Loew's (19)

Bernard & Townes
Ferry Corwey
Lang & Haley
Carl Shaw Co
(One to' fl(l)

Hous"rox
roew'» (19)

Vardell Bros
Lane Harper
Billy Qlason
Living Jewels
(One to All)

JERSEnr CITY
Loew'6 (19)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 L Dew Drops
Edna' Howard.
Nat StUra
King King & King
KANSAS CITY
T>oew'9 (19)

Prosper & Maret
Mary Haynes Co
"'Eton Days" U

.

(Two to' fill)
. .

MEMPHIS
Stftte <i9)

Piul Nolan
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Americiue It Neville
(One to nil)
' MONTREAL

JLoew'8 (19)
.Milady's Fan U
•B 'Uke Henshaw
. ,

.NEWARK
State (19)

Hungaria Tr
Edgar Bergen Co
Mae Usher
Llppell's Cutle Kids

MEW ORLEANS
State (19)

Ed Sheriff Co
Ruloft & Elton Co
Jue Fong
Bedlne Howard Co
(One to flU)

NORFOLK
State 1(9)

Revel Bros & Red
Emmy's Peits

Little Jack Little
Frank Dobson Co
PITTSBCBOH
-Loew's (19)

S Rltz Eros '

NEW YORK CITY
ClieNter

'

1st half '(19-22).'

Bob Rlpa
Sinclair. & Ford
Jlnniay Savo

.

(T.wo to njl) .

2d half (23-25)
Deno & Kochelle Co
Don Cuinmings
Aunt Jemima
Joe YounK Co
Schepi>"s Circus

2d half (IC-18>
Naufehton & Gold
Golf Fiends

Coliseum
Ist half (19-J!)

Maryland Col
RIn Tin Tin
Naughton & Gold
(Two to mil •

2d half (23-26)
Dance Fables
Tucker & Smith
H Gearldlne Co
Anna Seymour
Havana Casino Or

2d half (16-18)
Joe Daly Co ..

Sim Moore & Pal '

Joe Marks Co

Murray * Alan
(Two to All")

2d half (16-18)
WlL-jon. Kciiple & B
CardTni'

'

Leon LoonarflCo
Wilton & Weber
Herbert G, is. V
Hippodrome (19)

aaynoB .&' Byron
GrD,oe Doi;o.
Fred's, & Palace
Meehtin's Dogs
Evans k Mayer
Notre Glee Club

(12) _ ,

G Mdrlnelll Girls
J & B Cavanaugh
Boy Rogers
La Belle Pola
Jones & Wilson

• Herb Williams
. SefTerson

1st half (19-22)
La Salle & Mack
Brown & Carron Sis

Mitchell & Dove
Dance Fables
Anger & Fair
Olympla & Winners
(One to All)

2d half (23-26)

,. Ketontore
1st half (1'9-22V -

C Marlnelio (3lrla
-

Don C'Umminffs
Joo Marks
Havana CJastho Or.
(One to nil)

,
2d half (23-25)

Bob Carter & Albi;i

Slni'Moore & Pal
' Irene Bordonl
I

BoV Rlpa

.

Rhyme & Reason
2d half (IC-IS)

Rodeo Boys
May Questelle
M Schwartz Co
Melino & Davis
Ross Rev

Madison
let half (19-22)

- • my

.

Lee Twins
Medley & Duprey
G'alla BInl & Sla
Jack Pepper

HAMILTON .

Palace (19)
Uazola 3
Bartra-& Saxton
Irene Vermillion Co
Weston & Lyons
Crandali's Circus''

(12)
Zelda Bros
Cora Green
Ada Gordon Co
Irving Edwards C«
16 Syncopets
JERSEY CITY

State
Ist half (19-22)

HOWARD SLOAT-
BONDS rOR INVLSTMENT

a B.I rjch i Co

ACCEPTED
LOEW ROUTE

MAURICE, COLLEANO
J.

' and Assoc! iltes .

' X>lnced by

lEDDY & smtH

Evans ft Ma-j-er
Olivette Co

Slst St.

Ist halt (19-22)
T Monalian & Girls
Jacl,t . LaV.ler Co
Frank DeVqe Co
6 Brown Brps .

(One to AID"
2d halt (23-26)

M Cinderella
S'ybll Vane
Jack McBr.lde Co
Chris Charlton
(One to All)

2d halt ..(;6-lS>

The Rcats'
Wm Ebs
Bob Rlpa
Fanny Brice

86th St.
ist U'alf (19-22)

Ross Rev -

Jatfkson & Hftslcell

Helen Morgan
Melino & Davis
(One to nil)

2d half (23-25)
t^aughton '& Gold
Golf FJends
(Three to All)

2d halt (16-18)
B & L Gillette-

Carl McCoUqugU
Rhyme & Reason
Peter Higglns
White & Manning

Mth St.

1st halt (19-22)
H Geraldlne Co
2 Gobs

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.

NEW YORK .

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOli. 908 Wahut St., PUla.

Alexander, Callam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusIlofC

,

"'Big Party"
Palace (19)

"Color Rhythm'"
Dave Shooler
Jane Carr
""Montana Moon"

(12)
"KrazylanU"
Herman Timbers
Sammy Tlmberg
Leo Chalzel
Hale Girls
"Lummox"

Loew 1

V

NBU' YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (19-22)
Cahill & Maybelle
3 Rhythm Dancers
McCoy & Walton.
Benny Barton Orch
(One to All)

2d halt (23-26)
A & G Falls
Jean Carr
Joe' Darcey Co
Enchanted Forrest
(One to nin

IMilancey St.'
lat halt <l9-22)

Homer Romalne
A '& L Rudack
Doyle & Donnelly
New Yorkers .

(Two to All)

2d halt (23-26)

SalilU & Maybelle
orothy Wahl Co

McCoy & Walton
Tracey & Hay Co.
CTwo to nm

Fnlrmoant
1st halt (19-22)

Amac
Gus Mulcay
Renard & West
Fisher & Gllmore
Klkulns Japs

2a half (23-26)
Inez & De Wynn
2 niossmis
3 Swifts
Castle ot Dreams
(One to All)

Lincoln f^.
1st hnlt (19-22)

Harrison's Circus

Moore Sis
Joe Darcey
College Life
(One to All)

2d half (23-2r))
:

Franklyn & Royce
Lathrop Bros

.

Ray Shannon Co :

Sol Brilllan Co
Talbot Kenuy Girls

National
lot half (19-22) ;

Osukt & Takl
Freddie Bernard .

Ktein Bros
Betty Cooper Co .

(One to All) , i

2d half (23-25)'
Ratka Stanley & M
Barr & D8.vl6
Jack North
Etldle Hanley Co '

(One to All) ,

Orplieain
• 1st half (19-22)-
C Rockets
Carlton & Bollew
Smith . & Hart
3 Swifts
Castle of Dreams

2d half (23-25)
Edith Bow
O'Neill & Manners
Lou Iloltz .

The Cansinos
(One to All)

Paradise (19)
r.ewls & Moore
Willie West &. il
Fuzzy Knight
(Two to nil)

' State (19)
Les Gcliis

Josephine Davis
Seed & Austin
(One to All)

AKRON
Xoew'B (19)

La Pleur & Portia
Pulmer Sc Wayne
Ed Ford & Whltey
Phil . Baker
Rathburn Co

ATLANTA
lAMW'S (19)

"Blue Garden" U
Allan Rogers
Lewis Sc Ames
lASS GhezzI
3 Rolling Stones
Dodd- & Rush.
Winnie Sha-^v
Chester Hale Girls

BALTDIOBB
Loew's (19)

Herman Tlmberg
Barbara Blair
Leo Chalzel
Sammy Tlmbersr
(One to All)

toAY'KIDOK
' Lo«ir's

ist half (19-21)
:

Gordon's ;Dbg3
Hazel Romalne Co-
Jackson & HaSk.el
Joe Phillips -Co
(One to All)

2d. half (23-26)
Osakl & Takl I

Doyle & Donnelly'
Barrett & Cunnedil
Wells ;& 4 Fays
(Onb to All)

BOSTON. '..!

Orpheum (19). {

Ed & Lee Travori
Billy Beard •

Jack Sidney's ' Co
(Two to All)

CANTOX
Loew's (19>

Carr Bros Sc Betty
Natalie Alt Co
J & B Brown
Al Herman
Oscar Stnng Orch

CAPITOL
robw'S (19)

Mlchon Bros
Rosemary
Sydcll Sis
Hilda Butzova
2 Boys
Fred Keatlner

CoPaul R&mos
Olive Faye
Gloria Lee
(One to All)

RICHMOND
LoeW's (19)

Claridge Sis & D
John Walsh Co
McManus & Ulckey
Alex Hyde Orch

BOCHE.STEB
Loew's (10)

Gene Dennis
Sam Hearn
Dresden China U
(Others to All)

SYRACUSE
lAMiw'a (19)

Lohse Se Sterling
.Beth Chains Co
L'ubln Larry & A
Harry Girard's En
Barto & Mann

TORONTO
loew's (19)

Aurora
Bob Nelson Co
Harry Hayden Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers L &,R Rev
WASHINGTON

- Loew's - (19)

Dave Schooler
Serge ^Flash
3 small Bros
•Jline- Carr
(One to All)

WDIard
1st half.' (19-22)

Nelson's C^iJ^tland
'2 -Blossoms ... . .

Ketch A Wdma,
Lou ''HQltz'-...

Talbot Kenny *; O
. 2d .half :(23r.26)

4 Uessems
Carlton & Baltew
Anita Stewart
Raymond & Cary
(One to All)

Y<>nkem

.

1st halt (19-22)
Inez & De Wynn
Ted & Waldman
Besser & Balfour
Barrett & Cuneen
Parker Babb Orch

iiX half (23-26)
G D'Ormonde Co
Nancy Decker
Joe Phillips Co
,(Two to All) -

•

Irene Bordonl
Wilton Sc Weber
(One to All)
2d half (23-25)

Allison -.Sis

'VVm Ebs
Joseplilne H9,rmon
Henry Bergman Co
(Ono to All)
2d halt (16-18)

Rath Bros
Don Cummlnga
Solly Ward Co
Jim McWiUlams
T Monahan Sc Girls

- Fordliam
1st half (19-22)

H & M Rtstori
Sybil Vane
Richy Craig Jr
Henry Bergman Co
(Others to All)
2d half (23-26)

Russian Revels
Don Galvln
Bin Tin Tin
Melino Sc Davis
Joe Daly Co
(Others to All)

2d half (16-18)
4 Sidneys
Kenny & D'ArvUle
$ Brown Bros
Deszo Better
Dance Fables
Diigan •& Parker
Pranlt DeVoe
Blomberg's Alask

FrmafclU
Ist half (19-2Z)

Alexander & Elmore
Reed & Lucey
Fritzl Scheff Co
Savoy & Mann
Top N'ottfhes

2d Iralf - (23-26)
Berk & Swa'n
Jea-rf LiaCro'ssa
Billy' Pearl Co
(TWO to All).

2d half (16-18)
AgaWa Girls
Audrey Wycoft Co
Briscoe^ Sc Waters
Main St to B'woy
Wateon & Cohen
Balabnnow 5

Hamllten
- 1st halt (19-22)
Stickney's Circus
Fronk ConvlUe
Selder Sc 4 Peaches
Jack McBride Co
(One to' All)
2d half (23-25)

Palls Reading & -B
Roy Smccic

Jennler & Buddy
Nan Blackstono'
T Monahan & Coed$
Roy Rog.ers
Wilton Sc Weber
George Wong Co
(One to All)

2d half (16-18)
Gay Gordons
Du Plrtts
Jos B Stanley
Anthony Sc Rogers

;

Bozo. Snyder.
Flo Lewis
Cook Morton & H

125tU St.
iBt half (19-22)

Local Girls
(Others to All)

2d half (23-25)
Local Girls
(Others to- All)

2d half (16-18)
Smirova & Bay
Frank ""Peg" Jones
Ij Sc VI Cook
Two Lad^llAS
Local Girls

Palace (19)
Bee He'e Sc Rubyette
Harrington Sis
Olivette & Boys
Jim McWUllaWB
M Schwartz Co
Ben Blue' Co
Peter Higglns
Lestra Liamont
Horace Heidt's Or
, (12)
Mowatt Sc Hardy
Leavltt & Lockwood
P & J Hubert
Miss Lee Morse
The DeMarcos
Gus Edward"s Rev
Ben Blue. Co
Stanley Bros Sc A

BoyaJ
Ist half (19-22) :

Walter Jenny & B
Bozo Snyder
Roy Rogers

,

Bobby' Joyce Co
2d .

half (23-25)
Carries Lfllle
Jackson & Carr
Harry Holmes
William's Midgets

2d half (16-18)
3 Belmonts
Helena Justa St C
Suite IG
Polly Saxon Co
Earl Faber Co
Backstage Follies

BROOKLYN
Albee (19)

Henry's Elephants
Johnny Downs
Songs Sc Steps
Joseph Regan
Rose's Midgets
Harris & Radcllfte

(12)
Maryland CJoI
Carr Lynn
Helen Morgan
Wilson Bros
Aunt Jemima
(One to All)

nashwick
Ist .half (19-22)

Booth & Nina
Saxon
Billy Pearl Co
Dooley Sc Sales
Lucille Benstead

2d half (23-^)
Stickney's Circus .

Ryan Sc McConnell
Foley & Uatour .

Bob Joyce Co
(One to All) ;

Sd half (K-18) I

Danung Danbury '

Rudell & Dovegsln
Jackson' Sc Carr '

Paxt'on
'

Henry's Elephants
, . Flushliif
Ist half (19-22)

Dancing 3
Leon Navara
Alma Rubens
Wilson Bros
Joe, Daly Co

.2d half (23-25) -

Ross Rev
The Two Gobs
Deszo Better
Helen Morgan
Joe Marks Co
2d half (16-18)

H & M Rlstorl
Lynn t'antor
HaUSkelly Co
Lloyd & Brite
Songs St Steps

Golf "Fiends
(Others to All)

2d.-half (23-26)
J Thomas Saxotette
Sinclair & Ford .

Greta Nissan Co
Prank Devoe
Jimmy Savo

2d half (19-JS) , ,

.Weljs -Craven .& ,'U

Tack McBrlde Co
4,' Camerdns -.

Bi'ady & Wells
(Ppe to All)

AKiioir ..'

.
Ptt)ia«« (19) .

'

Grauman H. & V
Marie Marlowje • .

.

H it N Leary
Van & Sche'nlc
Crystal 3

'

(Two to All)
(12)

Sensational Togo
Jean Rankin' Co
Rkynor Lehr Co
Chas Slim TImbling
Harmony Girls
Bert Walton
Dixie bays

,

ALBANT
'

Proctor's (19)
Luster Bros :

Bobby May
.Rhea Sc Santera

(12) •

Hayes Marsh Sc H
Clark & Smith '

;

Billy Zcck Co
Ray G' Harrison.
4 Phillips

BOSTON
Kelth-Albee (19)

3 Melfords
Paul Kirkland
A & M Havel
Carr Lynn
White & Manning

(12) .

Russian Art Circus
The Fashion Show
Al Hall Co
Jose'ph Regan
Grace Doro

BOTFALO
Hippodrome (19)

Maxi & Co
Hal Nelman
Leavltt & Lockwood
(Two to All!)

(12)
Pink tc Ayres
Coscla' Sc Verdi
Corlnne Tllton
Chi 'Whoopee Rev
(One to All)

ciacAflo
. Pnlac« (19) ..

Dlgltanos
Yates & tiowley
Sylvia Clark
Roth Sc Sh&y
(Others to All)

(12)
Blossom & June
Geo Andree Co
Maker Sc Bedford
Clayton J & T>

Br'ennan Sc Rogers
Roy Cropper
Norman 3

Stste-Lake (19)
Derickson Sc Brown
Billy House Co
Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers

(12)
George Andree Co
Pulton Sc Parker
Ward Sc Van
Black^tone

CINCINNATI
Albee (19)

A Rasch .Ballet
Wheeler & Morton
Lulu McConnell Co
Mllo
Blossom Seeley CO

(12)
L Osborne & Chlco
Fred Sylvester
Sylvia Clark
Chas Bennington Co

CLEVELANB
l»5tli (10)

George Andree Co
Pulton Sc Parker
Bennington's Co
Claudia Coleman
B Hamp Co

(12)
Lament 4

Gilt Edge Rev
Polly Saxon
Powers & Jarrett
Victor Oliver
Honey Tr
2d half (23-25)

The McReas
Earl Faber Co
Suite 10.

Geo Beatty
(One to All)
2d half (ie-18)

Large -'& Morgner
t'reda & Palace
Edna Torrence Co
(Xwp to All)

..KANSAS CITY
Malnstre«t (19)

Alexander Sis
Healy & Cross
Block Sc Sully
Blackstone

(12)
16 Tiller Girls
Nash Sc Pately
Wm Sc Joe Mandel
Owbn McGlvney
Wager
LOS ANGELES.
HiUstreet il9)

Arthur Petley Co
Gold Sc !Roye
Tempest S: Sunshi;\«
Sol Gould
(Ono to All)

(12)
Lime 3

Adela Verne
Bob Hope
Webb's Enter
(One to All)

, UoKEESPORT
Keith's

1st half (19-22)
Mack & Wright
Dallon & Craig
(Three' to All)

2d half (23-25>
Clifford & .

Marion
Brian McDonald
(Others to AH)
2d half (16-18)

Ada - Brown Co .
•

(Others to All)

UnNNEAPOLIS
Orplieum (19)

Flo Mayo Co
G & M Ellne
EganCo
(Two to All)

(12)
Ann Prltchard Co
Zeldi. Santley
Unlver ot Minn Bd
Eddie Nelson
Claire Sis & O'Day

MONTREAL
Imperial (19)

Harriman S & L
Local

.

Morris Sc Campbell
Frankenburg's Juvs
HUton & Almy

<12)
Br'en La ,Bard Sc B4
Anderson Sc Burt.
Jimmy Lucas Co
Roxy's Gang
(One to All)

MT. VERNON
Keith's

Ist half (19-22)
Scepp's Circus
Don Galvln
01ood Sc Thunder
Devlto & Denny Co
(One to All)

2d half (23-26)
Ora
Jolly Tars
Powers & Jarrott
Frank Convllle
Herb Williams

2d half (lC-18)
Robbins 3

Raymond Balrd
George Schreck Co
Bob Robinson
Deno & Rochelle Co

NEWABK
Palace (19)

Aileen & Marjorle
Hal Skelly Co
Glenn Sc JenMns
4 Camerons .

(One to All)

Adeline Bendon Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Dillon & Parker
Blcby Craig Jr

1
OrriCIAL DENTIST TO THE M. *•

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
' IIKM BB4>AD°WAT -

JCbU Woeki Ted A KatUryn AndrewsJ

' • - Ft»»laad BIstehi

Loma Worth
Walter Walters Co
Chalii Sc Conroy
Bhuron Devries

Palace (19)
Fred Sylvester
Ruby Norton
Clayton J & D
Brennan & Rogers

(12)
R Market Girls

.

Roth' Sc Shay
Chris Charlton
Van Sc Schenck
(Ono to All).

DENVER
Orpheum (19)

CIHlIo Bros
Monica Sc Skelly
Scott Sanders
Peplto

Honey Tr
NEW BOCHBLLH

Keith's
lat half (19-22)

Gray Fam
William Ebbs
Rhyme ^ Reason
Dan Healy
(One to All)

2d half (23-25)
Lamont 4
Myra Langford
La Belle Pola
Wilson Bros
(Orte- to nm^
2d half -(16-18)

Ijxrlmer & Hudson
Johnny Downs
Jay Seller Co
Anger & Fair
LusterBros

BROWNE and LAVELLE
nftor 10 great weeks In AuBtruHa, opened »t Pallitiilum, London, and were an instant HIT*. ' » nItROWXE and I.AVKIiLE hr4>ndrnHtod for 2LO during Pullndlunt engageniout. and after playing Birnibigliam and Leeds BROWNE, and LAVELLE were brought for return engagement at FotliMiiuni.

London "Era" Rtntps that "ItltOWNE nnd LAVELLE one of the hpnt act« America had.-aent us."
'

BROWNE nhd LAVKLLE playing Coliseum this week nnd recording for Columbia. Now on 10th coniu'oatlve week and topping all bills. " .
- ^ _3 . in

Hollo! Cook and Ontmnn. (Our old friend Bert IVton is a big Uit In "Appearances/' at the Koyalty Theatre, London). Robert Sutton Browne, son of BROWNE nnd LAVELi;,E, m>peartng m
^

>"'irUsh lloprewntotlves, PAKNKLL Si ZEITLIN, 11 Crfilden Sq.. Irf>ndon . American R^pr^wntatlvCK. •<VEBKR-RIMON AGENCY
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Orplieam (10)

TInava & Balkoft
Chealelffh & Glbbs
Al Trahan
6 Galenos
<One to nil)
^ (12)
Arthur Petley Co
Gold & Royo
Tempest & Sunshine
Sol Gould
(One to fill)

03IAIIA
Orplieum (IB)

Galla Rlnl & Sis
.Medley & Duprey
Esther Ralston
JacJt Pepper
(One to nil)

(12)
3 Alexander Girls
Healy & Cross
Block & Sully
Howard's Ponies
(One to fill)

OTTAWA
Keith's (10)

Clair Sis & O'Day
Donovan & l>ee
Hill milles
<Two to fill)

(12)
Francois Densmore
Harrison & Dalkln
Mack & Wright
Bobby Joyce Co

OrvIUe Stamm Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to fill)

SPOKANE
Orpli«um (10)

Bnos Frazere
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev

(12)
The Dakotns
Ryan & Noblctte
Henry Santrey Co
(Onp to nil)

ST. Loris
Keith's (ID)

1'6 Tiller Girls
Nash & Fately
W & J Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

(12)
The DIgltanos
DerloUson & Brown
Billy House Co
Stuart & Lash
Cavaliers

ST. PAUL
Orpheuni (10)

Ann I'ritchard Co
Zclda Snntlcy
Eddie Kelson
Claire .Sis & O'Day

(12)-

Reynolds & White
Ray Huling & C

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR QENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at Both St.. N. V. Cit>

Amac
rATISKSON

Keith's
1st half (10-22)

X-B. Belle Pola
Bingham & Meyers
Dillon & Parker
Ann Seymour
Dcno & Rochelle

2d half (23-26)
G Ingraham Co
La Salle & Mack
Alma Rubens Co
Devlto & Denny Co
Olympia Winners

2d half (16-18)
Boyd & Wallln
Peggy' Barnes
George Sbelton Co
Harry Holmes
Nnro LocUford Co
riTTSnVBGH '

Harris (19)
Scooter Laury .

Ada Brown
(Others to fill)

(12)
Victor Oliver
Bvans & Adams
(Others to fill)

'' Orpheam (10)
Frabelle's Frolics
Manny King Co
Man Halperln
B,urns & Allea

(12)
Lomas yr
Tyler Mason .

Sully & Thomas
Natacha- Nattova

. r^lOVIDSNCE '

Albee (10)
iBnsRian Art Circus
Brady & AVells

• Ji.1 K Hall Co
F & J Hubert
Hugh Doyle "R*r .

(12)
Reed & Lucy
Don Galvin
A & M Havel
Jimmy Save
3 Melfords

Keith's (10)' ,

Vic Honey 3
Jack Housh
Solsman's Alabras
Donovan A Lee

ROC'ITBSTES '

Palooe (10)H F Welch
Chamberlalne & H
Carroll & Lewis
Harry Carroll Hev

(12)
Llazeed Tr
Yates & La-wley
Jimmy Allard'Co .

Hal Nelman
George Andree Co
8AXT LAKK CITI

Orpheam (10) ,

6 Amer Belfords
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdo'ck Co'
Karyl Norman

(12)
CIrlllo BroaM & A Skelly
Scott Sanders
Peplto

SAN DIEGO
Orpiienm (10) •

LUno J
Adela Vern^

'

Bob Hope
Webb's Co

(12)
Great Rolte
Walter Dare WaM

Fred Lightner
Lodova

S1BACUSE
Keith's (10)

Larimer & Hudson
Flo I/ewls
Chi Whoopee Rev
(One to nil)

(12)"
Bee Hee & Rubyatte
H F Welch
Carroll & Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

TACOM-A
RKO P^ntaces (10)
Heras & Wallace
OrvlllQ Stamm Co
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

(12) .

Frabelle's Frolics
Manny King Co
Nan Halperln
Burn's & Allen

' TORONTO
Imperial (10)

Clark & Smith
Mazzctti Lewis
Joe Mendl
Moms of Composer
Mazola 3 ' '

Bartram & Saxton
Irene VermlUlon Co
Weston & Lyons
CrandcU's Circus

Shea's (10)
Breen Labard & B
Corlnno Tllton
Roxy's Gang
Roy Cummlngs Co
Fink &" Ayres

(12)
Harriman S & L
Hill Billies .

Hilton & Almy
,

RIn Tin Tin
Morris & Campbell

TRENTON
Capitol (10)

Helena Justa & C
Joe Freed Co
(Others to fill)

(12)
SaWyer & Eddy
Mary Marlowe
Only of Penn Bd
Irvlpg O'Dunne

TBOy
Proetor's

lEt half (19-22).
Ray & Harrison
Glad Rags
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Joe Laurie
Chain & Conroy
(Two to fill)

2d half (16-18)
Harry & Curly
Cdolc &' Oatman
Jack Janls Co
Bobby May
Rhea & Santera
UNION laix

Capitol
1st half (10-22)

The McReas
Earl Faber > Go
Suite 16

.

Geo Beatty
2d half (23-25)

Victor Oliver
Savoy ;& Mann
(Two to nn)
2d half (16-18)

Gaynor & Byron
Bob Emerson Co
Foy Watson & M
Dooley & Sales
Lucille Benstead

Ada Kaufman Girls
Myra Langford
Mayo & Woodruff
Mills & Shea
Johnny Marvin

WINNIPEG
Capitol (10)

Reynolds & White
Huling & Charlie
Fred Lightner
Ledova

(12)
De Toregos.
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Prank Gaby

TONKERS
Keltli's

lEt half (19-22)
i Phillips
Dugan & Parker
Herb Williams
A World Cruise
(One to nil) >

FISHER andGILMORE
Direction LEDDY & SMITH

Vox & Walters
' 4 Diamonds
SAN FRANCISCO
Gdlden Gate (10)
The KItayamas
Poster Fagan & Cox
Danny 'Duncan Co
Ken Murray Co

(12)
TInova & Balkoft
Chesleigh & Gibba
Al Trahan
( Galenos
SCHENECT.'%DX

Keith's
Ist half (19-22)

Chain & Conroy
(Others to fill)

2d halt (23-25)
Cora Green
Ray & Harrison
Glad Rags

2d half (16-18)
Ross & Costello
Tell Tales
Joe Laurie Jr
Clifford Wayne 6

SEATTLE
Orpheum (10)

Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Vubcr & Wales
Rob Albright
Roy McKlnnoy

(12)
Il^ias ft Wallace

UTICA
Colonial

1st half (19-22)
The Warners
Liuzeed Arabs
(Others to nil)

2d half (23-25)
Maker & Redford
(Others to nil)

2d half (16-18)
Alleen & Marjorle
Pearson Bros
Povflers & Jarrott

VANCOUVER
Keith's (10)

The DaUotas
Ryan & Noblette
Henry Santrey Co

(12)
Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Dob Albright

.

Roy McKlnney
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st half M9-;2)

Ada Knufmnn Girl
Brenis P A M Bros
Johnny Marvin
Comedy After I'iec'

2d half f23-25)
Ada Kaufman Girl
Johnny Marvin
fnther.M to fill

)

I'd half U'ME)

2d lialf (23-23)
Wilfred Du Bols
Bingham & Meyers
Blood & Thunder
Dan Uealy
4 Peaches

2d half (16-18)
Jennler & Buddy
Brown & Carron Sis
Joe Thomas 8
Georgo Beatty
V & W Mosconl
YOUNCMiTOWN
Keith's (19)

Jean Rankin Bd
Raynor Lehr Co
Chas Slim TImblin
Roy Cropper Co
Dixie D!}vs

(12)
.\lbertlna Rasrh Bal
Dalton & Craig
Ruby Norton Co
Harris & Radcliffe
Max & Co

Fanchon & Marco

ATL.\NT.A
Vox (21)

Types" Idea
Trado 2

Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
RBIDCEPORT
Talace (10)

Jazz Temple" I
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree

'

Gus Elmore
Van Do Velde Tr

BROOKLVN
Fox (18)

Far East" Idea
Frank .Stever
Helen Pachaud
M SanamI Co
Ruth Kadamatsu
Joan Hardcastle

BUFFALO
I.a(aj-ette (19)
Hot Dominoes" I

Les Kllcks
Paul Mall
Hart W & P
BUTTE, MONT,

Fox
1st half (17-20)

'Trees" Idea
Naynon's Birds
Levine & Relcard
Mavis & Ted
Esther Cajnpbell

DENVER
-Grand (17)

Peasant" Idea
June-Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlehl Sis
General Levine
Belcher Dnncers

DETROIT
Fox (18)

Ivory" Idea
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Will Aubrey
Peggy Carse
Goetz & Duffy

FRESNO
Fox

2d half (17-10) :

"Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz (Dhase
Frank Bvers & G
George Prize
Vlaskin & Lorraine
Jose Gonzalez
Jeanne Alexandria^
GT, FALLS, MONT.

Orand
1st half (49-20)
Eyes" Idea

6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul -Olsen
6 & B Burroff
Keo Yoki & Tokl

HARTFORD
Capitol (19)

Let's Pretend" I
Tillyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
Bd Cheney
Jimmy Hadreas
George Green ^

Rita Lane
HOLLYWOOD
Enptlan (17)

Singer's Midgets '

LONG BEACH
West Coojit (17)

Bells & Belles" Idea
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Rings
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & . B
Loretta
MIASn, OKLA.

Majestic -

1st half (16-17)
"Baby Songs" Idea
P Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Hoft
Alenc ft Evans
MILW.'tUKEE
Wisconsin (18)

"Desert" Idea
B & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley & Violet
Carla' Torney Girls
MISSOULA. MONT.

Wllman
1st halt (19-20)

"Eyes" Idea
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & B Buroff
Keo Yoki & Tokl

.NEW HAVEN
Palace (10)

"Black & Gold" I

4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wiimot

OAKLAND
Fox (18)

"Coral" Idea

Maurice & Vincent
Frank Duo
Royal .Samoans
Petit Marie
OKLAIIOM.A CITY

Orplieum
2d half (21-24)
Baby Songs" Idea
P Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Hoft
Alene * Evans
PlIILADELPinA

Fox (18)

.

'Art In Taps" Idea
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & W^llla

PORTLAND
Broadway (17)

"Skirts" Idea
Neal CastagnoII
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Girls
SALEM, ORE.

Elslnore '

Jst halt (19-20)
B'way Venuscs"

.Mel Klee
16 N Y B Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Winthrop
Freda .Sullivan

SAN DIEtiO
Fox (17)

"Milky Way" Idea
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & L.ee
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (18)
'Changes" Idea
Baker & Mandell
Muriel Gardner
Art Iladley
Dave Le AVInter
12 B'way Venuses

SAN JOSE
Cnllfomia

2d half (20-23)
Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
Evers & Greta
George Prize
Vlaskin & Lorraine
Jose Gonzales
Jeanne Alexandria

. SE.ATTLE
Fifth At*. (17)
Mar.ble" Idea
Roy . .Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3 '

Georgcn'o & Henry
Flobelle & Charlie

Sl'OKANE
Post Street (18)

"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
Vince Silk
Arline Langan
Norman Selby
Richard Wally
Mary Lou
SPRINGFIELD
Palace (19)

"Carnival Russo" I

Countess So'nia
A S Bekefl
Russian Sunrise 3

Sam LInfleld Co
ST. LOUIS
Fox (18)

"Manrlla Bound" I

H & P Seamon
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Lopez
TUIJSA, OKLA.

Orpheum
1st half (18-19)

"Baby Songs" Idea
P Pennington
Rose Valyda
Pearl Hoft
Alene & Evans
WASHINGTON

Fox (10)
"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman
Theo & Katya
Nat. Spcctor
Mary. Price
WATERBUBY

Pala«e
1st half (20-22)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence '

Moran & W.eslon
Franklyn Record
Watts & Arminda
Doris Nelrly
WORCESTER
Palace AW

"Uniforms" Idea
Armand & Perez
Hunter & Perclval
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore & Moore

Gaudsrotth Bros
2d half (24-26)

Joe Jackson
curt Oane
Inter Bhythui

EVAN8>1IJLB
Loenv's

2d half (24-26)
Eltlnge & Vernon
Ooran West & D
McCormlck & Rev
(One to nil)

FORT WAYNE
Palace

1st half (20-22)
Dell O'Dell
Coscla & Vergil
Big Parade
(One to fill)

2d halt (23-26)
Jean Boydell
M of Personalities
(Two to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Keith's

1st half (20-22)
M of Personalities
Jean Boydell
(Three to fill)

2d half (23-26)
Posela & Verdi
11 Market Dancers
(Three to fill)

INDIAN.AFOLIS
Lj-rio (10)

ICIutlng's Enter
Schater & Bernlcc
John Steele
Stanley RolUckers
LINCOLN, NEB.

Stuart (21)
Dance Mannequins
Harry Rappe
M Montgomery
LONDON, CAN,

Loew's
1st halt (21-23)

Bill Talaak
Melrose & Dixie . V
(One to nil)

2d half (24-26)
Marie Decoma
Joe & Willie Halo
Brown Derby Bd
MADISON, WIS.

Orphenm
1st half (20-22)

Pressler & Klaiss
Clill Crane
Jack Kneeland Co

2d half (23-26)
,

Morrell &. Beckwlth
Smith & Barker
Lights & Shadows

MEMPHIS
Orpheam (10)

Evans & Wolfe

R Burgess Gould
Eddie Dale Co
Nellie Arnaut Bros
MILWAUKEE
Riverside (19)

Alexander &. S R«v
Teller Sis
Jack Wilson Co
Sid Lewis
Sallardo 3

NASHVILLE
Princess (10)

Gilbert Bros
Frank Melino
Primrose Scmon
P Ouralnsky Rev
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (20-22)

Smith & Barker
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
(Two to fill)

2d halt (23-26)
Big Parade
Pressler & Klaiss
(Three to fill)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Orpiienm

1st half (19-21)-
Dlxle 4
Kelcey & Francis
WBBM Nutty Club
Leslie Strange
Monroe & Grant
SO. BEND, IND.

Palace
1st half (20-22)

Morrell & BocUwIth
Lights & Shadows
(One to nil)
2d halt (23-26)

Page & Class
Geo Lyons
C & B Rev
Dell O'Dell
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Grand
1st halt (19-22)

McCormlck & C Rev
Doran West & D
(Three to nil)

2d half (23-25)
Mulrby M & R
Angelina & Clinton
3 Jests
(Two to nil)
WINDSOR, CAN.

Capitol
iBt half (21-23)

Marie Decoma
Joe & Willie Hale
Brown Derby Bd

2d halt (24-26)
Bill Talaak
Melrose & Dixie V
(One to nil)

Interstate

. ATLANTA
Kieth's (10)

fyovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
Val & Ernie Stanton
The Briants
(One to fill)

DIRMINGHAAI
Keitli's (10)

Harum & Scarum
Jack Major
Rose & Thome
Spirit of Minstrelsy
(One to fill)

CHARLOTTE
Orpheum (10)

Kanawaza Jnps
Brooks & Rush
Pllcer Douglas & M
Jerome & Grey
(One to nil)

DALLAS
Keith's (10)

Bruno Welse 3
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(Two to fill)

FORT WORTH
Majestio (10)

Bee Starr
Hamilton Sis & F

Curly Burns
Spangles

HOUSTON
Keith's (10)

2 Daveys
Miller & Wilson
Chinese Showboat
(One to- fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheom (10)

Maxine & Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay & Ardine
Butler Santos
OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum (10)

Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Bddle Pardo .

Franklyn D'Armore
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (10):

Duncan's Collies
Hlbbltt & Hartman
Hickey Bros
Ruiz & Bonlla

TULSA
OrpHeum (10)

Nathal
'Everett Sanderson
Eddie Pa;-do
Franklyn D'Armorc

Colosinio
Bill Carr
Olga & Mlska
Makavla .Sis

Adeline Dossinla
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon

Cotton Club
Teddy Peters
Blanche Calloway
4 Georgia Steppers
nick Campbell
Joe Milllnder
Walter Barnes Bd

Frolics

Joe Lowls
Nelle Nelson
Emmy Car;nen
Texas Redheads •

Geo AIcQueen
Buddy Howe
Loul.i Sales Bd
Golden INimphln
Jimmy JuMan
M Sliermon Bd

Granndd
Ted Weems Bd *

Little Club
Bddle Cliord
Bobble Roberts
Vivian Smith
Fred Williams Dd

Metropolc
Art Kass-e'l Bd

Mlmlngo
Del l.ampe Ud

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Petruslika
Georgo Noililofl
ClaJde Avery
Ely Khm.trn
llregory Iinvidoff
Geo Stoh.»rban Or

Stiibloo
Singing Walters
Johnny Doilds BO
Termoe tJimlens

Dusty Rhodes Ud
Triongle

Ray Reynolds
Buddy Fisher Bd

Turkish Village
Froddio & His

Parodian. Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Ud
Vanity Fair

Rick & Synder
Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Deon
Phil Ix!vant Bd

Vi'irslly

Romo Vincent
Snyder & Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Taimano
Helen Leon
Modesse Ulese
Clint Wright Bd

Vlalago
Jim'y Garrigan Bd
Roy IngraDani Bd

Great States

JOLIET. TLL.
Rlalto

1st. halt (21-23).
Winchester & Ross
Bucchlll & Blondes

2d half (24-26)
Bay & Nord
Rltz Rev

PEORI.4, ILL.
Palace

let half (18-20)

WLS Show Boat
(Others to nil)
WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Geneoee
iBt half (20-23)

Adams & Rascbi
Pastime Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (24-26)
E Sakuras -

Frances Ktnncdy
Burchlll & Blondes-

Association

CEDAR RAPIDS
Iowa

1st half (20-22)
All Girl Rev

2d half (23-20)
Monroe & Grant
Kelcey & Francis
Land'.-r Bros
Palm Beach Nights
CHAMPAIGN
Orpheam

•1st half ( 25-27)
The rshers
Jai:lc Kneeland Co
The Alexanders

CHICAGO
Belmont

1st half (21-23)
P Zukeeka f.'o

Hanlon UrfiS Co
(Ono to fill)

Kngloivood
1st half f20-22)

Kirk A: Lawreme

Morris & Shaw
(Thre" to nil)
DAVENPORT

Capitol
ist half (20-22)

Britt Wood
Bachelor's Romancf
(One to fllD

2d half (22-26)
All c;irl Rev
DBS MOINES
Orpheum

1st halt (20-:;)
Pans P'aBlilons
U'.Tt Wjillon
Any Fami'y

2d halt ('23-2C)
(;lxlo 4

Lefllio Strange
WUTIM Nutty flub

DETROir
Holl.\wiKid ('^0-2.1)

' KUy. MiifKnn ('o
' K a ne & K lis

Cabarets

NEW YORK
Barney Gtillont'a
B & M Johnston
Elinor '.Kerr
Cardell Twins

;

Harry Stbckwell •

Hale Beyer Orcb .

Club Udo
Irene Bordonl

. Ricliman
Smith Bellow Bd
Dolores Cordova
Harry Rlohman

Connie'* Inn
Swan & Lee
Jazzllps RIch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Club
Dan Healy Rev
Blackbirds of 1930'

Oakland'* Terrace
MoUle Doherty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Oakland Rev
Ada Winston
,Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy
Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
r^andau'9 Bd
Paramount Hotel
DuVal i

' Silver Slipper

John! Van LoWe
,

Corinne St. Claire;
Kay McKay
Sunny Dale
Babe Fenton
Mildred &. Maurice
Lillian Drew
I>ot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxine
Dorothy Van Hov'n
Paula Sands
Geraldlne Pratt
Madgo Evans
Olga RoycB
Jean Joyce
Ann Ransom
Jean St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr & Bd

TllUre Nut Club

Louie Dogloft
La Belle Rose
Jack Fagan
3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile Fin
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy SIsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO
AInhnm

Tina Va-en
Alex Kerenoft
Kit tie Cohen
.Mary Thorn
J>a\c Dyer
nernle Adler
Al Handler Bd

Ambassadears

Ksther Durnell
Thelina V.llard
1-ouls .Stover
liabo ;e Gerhardt

I .1 n.rry .Vn. r.c Jid

Bean Monde
Eddie Clifford
•Myrtle Watson
Margie Weiirnun
Kylo Pierce
Carl VllianI
Sol Wagner Bd

Dlaclc Hawli
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cinderella
Hank Llsk:n Ud

Coffee Dan
Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobin Bil

College Inn
UUiyl Iliin'"ey I!'l

Mutual Wheel
Weeks of April 14-21

Bur'.csiiue Revue — Empire, Newark;' 21,

Gayeiy. Boston. '

, , ^
Flapper Follies—Howard, Boston; 21, L, O.

Get Hot—14-10, Lyric. Allentown; 17-10,

Orpheum, Reading; 21, Star. Brooklyn.
Girls from Happyland—Gayety, Boston;

21, Lyric, Bridgeport.
, ,

Girls in Blue—Trocadcro, Philadelphia; 21,

Hudson, Union City.
Hello Paree—Hudson. Union City; 21,

Gayety, Washington.
NIte Club Girls — Lyric. Bridgeport; 21,

Howard, Boston. ^
Take a Chance—Gayety, Washlngion; 21,

L. O.
Watson Show—Star, Brooklyn; 21, L. O.

G-A-F Merger Outline

(Continued from page 6)

000.000, an(3 also to Issue $8,000,000

in bonds.
Expansion

Though no Immediate issue Is

contemplated, notes, secui-ed by the

equity in excess of nominal capital,

will be used to provide working
capital and also to finance such al-

terations as are contemplated. Ex-
pensive Items soon expected to re-

quire financing are the equipping
of the Nice studios, thus making
southern France a production center,

and also extensive remodelling of

the »(?aumont Palace', the Franco
Aubert circuit key house. For this

purpose, the theatre goes dark May
IB for about four months.
For the industrialization of equip

ment, important developments with
the German Tobls-Klangfllm and
various other German electrics are

elated but agreements will not take
the form of consolidation. Inter

change of patents and common
work in manufacture as well as in

production <and distribution Is antic

ipated.

One. important point is that )n

spite of' the fact Gaumont .manu
factures a sound reproducing equip
ment for which It claims to take
orders on a. large scale (and to iii

stall currently at the rate of five

a week). Devles does not feel com-
mitted to- the Galimont equipment
He is preparing to use as a re-

search center the Radio Cine Co.,

an Aubert subsidiary in which
Jacques Haik Is also interested
Halk is an Independent producer
and distributor, also a theatre
owner, but not allied with G-A-F.
For the present, Immediate

changes in the personnel of the
m«jrged companies are not expected.
Robert Hurel, who created the
Franco part of the Aubert-Franco
Co., and was already quoted as
stating that he would resign un
less he were made head of the pres-
ent combine, alone has done so.

Whether he will Join Pathe-Natan
or branch out for himself either in
films or some other industry is not
yet known, but he is known to

be one,of the few men of the present
combine whose personality Is not
objectionable to Natan.

First Step

The present merger Is a first step
preparatory to more comprehensive
agreements involving other countries
and Industries, chiefly Radio.

Independent producers and ex-
hibitors, al.so smaller circuits, exist
but interesting developments are
expected to arise from the situation
created for the other American
dlstrlbutor-s, iinloHs they find nor-
mal outlet for their product through
the existing circuits, going Into
cpmp'.-tltlon with the raflyo Fronoli
.showmen.

Th'T'! are about 3,.o00' picture
liou.s<.'S in France of whir l) Uiss tlian

L'OO are wirr-d, I'athe-XutHn in

'•liJdf;.s 75 liouKc.'.-; f Wiu'inonr, 4'!

Ki'.liilKr firi-uit In ill'- south of

j

I-'i'iiiK.-f, 14; l-'i-cnch l'ar;un>iijiil

(•Ijirin, Jfi, <:IC.

(.Contlnuod from page 6)

bcrs, partly for length and partly

for copyright causes. Color Is not
a draw so far, unle.s.s used only for

a very few sequences.

For uiusloals generally, revue tjpe
with original song numbers, not
overpluggcd' and not necessarily
prodtiotlou numbers, are the safest
bet. Fine ONtiniplc of this Is "Sun-
nysldi? I'p," which clicked 100 per
cent with public on release, but did

not rut over what distribs. figured

was the hit, "Turn on tlie Heat,"
Two others, "If 1 Hud a Tallcing Pic-

ture" and "Aren't We All?" have
swamped, and' are getting free plug-
ging from every newsboy and street

band.

Outdoor talkjrs, if Idiom Is not too
Texan or Mexican, are a good bet,

and strong society drama, if the cast
doesn't try talking too refined. '-Sky

Hawk" suffered from this from the
Juvenile, as it did, too, from the low-
life characters talking vaud^
Cockney,

Good general line on what goes
liere now are successes of "Love
Parade," "Disraeli," "Flight," Sun-
nyside Up," and In the home pro'-

duetion field, "Rookery Nook." Cu-
riously, British film tipped your side

by "Variety" reviewer as beat to

date, "Dark Red Roses," doesn't

seem able to get a break here.

British Film Field

Bits and Such
K. R. S. (Distributor Society) held

i\s annual dinner this 27th at Savoy
Hotel. J, C. Gram presiding.

Society of Motion Picture Engi-
neers has Its first annual ditto April
10 at Mayfair Hotel, with Sir Oliver
Lodge as chief guest.

"Variety" is getting a break from
many papers here on its review of
"Dark Red Roses." It is called by
"Bioscope." trade weekly, "most unr
flattering of all Amei-ica's anti-Brit-
ish trade press." Lots of the sheets
here live on flattery (ritzy, for yea-
Ing), so they should know! : .Ji

Shortage of sllents is causing high
prices and dropping of release datea.
Most distribs. are only taking cur-
rent bookings they can work with
two oj three copies, and prices asked
are three to four times more than
before talker era. Even a Russian
film under 5,000 feet with open re-
lease asking $360, where it couia
hardly have gotten $126 In the
straight silent days. ',.

George Weeks of Sono-Art. Stick-
ing around John Maxwell, maybe
with a deal in offing, as Sono-Art
has so far sold only Ifidlvldual films
to W. & F. and Gaumont.

"Journey's End" goes into Tivoll
this 14th. "Hit the Deck" expectett
to be TIvoll's next, but this Radio
now being pre-vlewed at Astoria.
Maybe a slant on future Radio dis-
tribution in this change.
Mauriiie Elvey is to make "School

for Scandal" talker in color. Uains
Raycol and Sheridan's prithee fair
maid dialog.

Studio Fire Death
Doubling in Piccadilly Theatre

chorus of "Here Comes the Bride"
and "Spanish Eyes" talker at
Twickenham, Anita Foy, family;
name Anita Fay Tipper, was burned
to death April 1. She was livlngr
with her uncle, Ernest Edelsten,
while her mother was visltlngr In
America, ' and was In the film
through family relationships oC
Julian Wylle, G. B. Samuelflon be-
ing the film's director.

Wearing a Spanish lace dress,
Anita dropped in to Donald Cal-
throp'e dressing room while wait-
ing her call. Bending down to a
mirror to okay her make-up when
the call came she got her frock
against an open electric fire. Cal-
throp was badly burned trying to
put the flames out, but the girl, who
was 20 and a pretty blonde, died in
the Royal Hospital, Richmond, an
hour later.

She was a cousin of Anita Elson
and liad been in "Mr. Cinders'* and
"BMve O'clock Girl" choruses, aftd
one of six from the Piccadilly
chorus dancing in the picture.

British Phototone's Losses

Over $325,000 loss is shown on
Its first balance sheet, covering 15
month.s; trading, by British Photo-
tone Company, one of the Bosd-:^^!

boom flotations. Profits of $650,0i

net a year were estimated in the
prospectus when the public was .In

duced to buy the shares as $400,000'

net trading profit and $250,000 addl
tional from sales of equipment.
Cosh at bank is only $690, and

trading roc<.-ipts total only $T5,000

for the 15 months. Around $450,000

appears In balancfe .sheet as an asset
for .valu>? of potVhts and agencies,

but ai'iconnlant.i, with this as with
several otlK-r llnms claimed as
a.s.scts, .say they are unable to
vj'lfy tlio value claimed.

M':".iiuK is to be held this 9th
when a storm may break, as this

<:<jriii>any was (ioatPd with capital
! of $1,150,000, and Is In this parlous
'itatciiii a year and a quartf-r.
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
James 10. Page, veteran ' Charley's

Aunt" actor, died in poverty.

Huge crowds .
stampeded the

tracks at the opening of the dirt

track season here, indlciiting tlie

sport is even more popular as an
evening amusement,

Henry Hewitt and Douglas Bur-
bidge have the leads in "B. J. I.,"

Stephen King-Hall's all-male war
play at the Globe. Ian Fleming,
Scott Gatty and John Garslde in

support.

W. J. Locke, English novelist, is

seriously ill on the Riviera.

Sybil Thorndike has been added
to "Othello," which Maurice Browne
l3 shortly producing witli Paul
Robeson in the name part. Peggy
Ashcroft, Max Montesole and Mau-
rice Browne already cast.

NEW YORK
One woman was killed and 37

persons injured when part of the
projection booth In the Renaissance
theatre, 7th avenue and 137th street,
crashed down on the audience, num-
bering over 400. Projection booth
had no supporting columns, being
attached to the wall by steel gir-
ders. Renaissance is mainly pa-
tronized by the neighborhood col-
ored folks.

against her by Dorothy Knapp, show
girl, who claims sJie was ousted from
the musical becau.se of Mrs. Pen-
fleld'a Influence. Mrs. Penfleld
stated that she was barely acquaint-
ed with Carroll and that she had
angeled the revue through Mrs. Eve-
lyn Hubbell, non-pro, who acted as
cash' carrier for her. She said that
she bore no grudge against Dorothy
Knapp, and addc« "She can't help it

if she can't sing," said Mrs. Penfleld,
who seems to be an unconscious
critic.

. Preston Sturges, author of "Strict-

ly Dishonorable," and Eleanor Post
Hutton, society girl, eloped. Girl's

parents previously admonished the
girl to wait six months.

On one of the pei-sons of two al-

leged foi'gers two checks were found
signed "Rudy Vallee, per Edwin
Scheuing, attorney." Both men are
being held on charges of forgery and
grand larceny.

Leah Roode, 21, Chicago colored
cabaret singer now at the Krazy
Kat, New York, visited the Supreme
Court and asked permission to
change her name to Helen Morgan.
She said that she had used, that
name for five years in Chicago.

Florence Rice, datighter of Grant-
land Rice, announced her engage-
ment to Sydney Andrew Smith.
Wedding June 12. Miss Rice left
'June Moon" three weeks ago.

Mrs. Grace Riopel Blakeley Hyde,
actress and social reglsterite, won
an Interlocutory divorce and Jl.OOO
a month alimony from her wealthy
husband, William J. Hyde. Mrs.
Hyde told of Hyde's unseemly
friendship with an unknown woman
in Florida and his later association
with a woman named '.'Lilla." Mrs,
Hyde played London engagements
in "The Only Girl" and "Tonight's
the Night." Her marriage to Hyde
was her second, previously married
to James Blakeley, a British ofllcer,
killed In the World War.

Mrs. Marie Cunningham Rabino-
witz, of Scarsdaie, non-pro, filed

suit for divorce in White Plains,
N. Y., from Miles C. Rabin-
owltz, • non-pro, naming four ac-
tresses: Myrna Darby, Flossie Cyron
and Lillian Bonad, all show girls,

and Katherine Moylan, lately gone
into pictures. She Is seeking $3,000
a week alimony. Charges since they
were married, May 6, 1927, her hus
band has been home onL two days
of the week.

Mrs. Dolly La More, actress,
"moved to punish her husband,
Harry La More, vaude wire walker
and Juggler and known outside the
profession as Harry Hemme, for
contempt of 6ourt. She charges that
she Instituted a New York State
suit for separation last October and
that La More failed to pay $30 a
week temporary alimony granted
her and also managed to conceal
assets.

Combined fees of all attorneys
who worked on the recent Fox
tangle were placed at 12,000,000.
Samuel Untermyer alone was re-
ported as receiving $1,000,000 as
counsel fees, which sum was not
verified.

Judge Joseph A. Delaney of Pat
erson, N. J., was to pronounce sen-
tence yesterday (Tuesday) on Ber
nays Johnson, vaude player, for at
tempting a criminal attack on his
girl assistant, Genevieve Calgan, 22.
Johnson plays in vaude as the elec-
trical wizard, sitting in a chair and
permitting 2,500 volts of electricity
to run through his body. Miss Cal-
gan charged that when she applied
for a job as assistant to Johnson
and found out all she had to do was
to strap him In the chair, she re-
fused to take the position. When
phe prepared to leave, she said,
Johnson made a criminal attack en
her and attempted to shoot her. A
Paterson, N. J., jury Monday re-
turned verdicts of guilty against
him both on the criminal attack and
assault and battery charges.

First bootleg song vendor to be
arrested for violation of Section 441
of thb bill signed last Mondav by
Governor Roosevelt, making it a
state misdemeanor to sell copy-
righted music without the consent
of the publishers, was Theodore
Aaronson, 30. of Brooklyn. He
was held In. $25 ball, Paul FishofC
oC the M. P. P. A. was tlie com
plainant.

Report from Portland, Me., sayw Pauline Frederick and Hugh Chfs
holm Leighton, president of the In
terstatc News Co., will be married
this month. Miss Frederick has been
thrice wed and divorced.

Salon of BoUe Livingstonp, former
actress, at 334 Park avenue, raided
by revenue ofllcors. Miss Living
stone's rendezvous was w. k. to ritzy
and theatrical circle.s. She stated
she would fight the charge of pos
.<ieasinp liquor on the ground th.it it

Is her own home.

rifrs. Frederick Courlland Ponfleld
wlio backed Karl Carroll's "VanI
ties" to the extent of $2.'>0,000,

.showed astonishing uyi familiarity
wl . show business durlr\p the trial
In the suit for $2,')0,O0O brought

A dispatch from Tokio states that
76 passages and three whole scenes
were censored out of the dramatized
version of "All Quiet on the West-
ern Front," by shocked police. It
was being presented by the Tsuklji
Little Theatre Company.

NEW COLUMBIA
(STOCK)

Less dirt in this week's show than
last, with the comics practically

muted and the girls getting their

fling at the rough stuff. Probably
the coppers told them what's what
after last week and they toned.
This week the femme principals go
wide open for cootch and strip stuff

which may also get official atten-
tion.

Despite everything a much better
performance all around and a better

mob In Monday night, applauding
the legitimate specialties more than
rough stuff, so much so it looked as
though the specialty folk were
carrying, their own boosters. .

"Frolics of 1931" is the title of
the current show, with Cress Hil-
lary, doing tramp, retained as prin-
cipal comic, and a second comic do-
ing hebe supposedly carrying the
comedy brunt. Neither get to first

base with the archaic material, and
when not blueing It up, aren't there.
It's the gals' show all the way, and
how they give it to them. Florence
Naomi, Gert and Ruby Foreman,
holdovers, contest with one another
in the takeoff and tease, and about
even;
Comedy scenes mostly done to

death In Wheel and stock houses.
Just bridge, gappers to give the
gals breath after the wiggling
grinds.

With Hillary held down on the
dirt stuff he amounted to little

more than a walkaround and the
other cpmic merely a shadow. Just
how long they're going to buy into
these operas to see dames peel off

and no laughs is anybody's guess.
Same arrangement has practically
knocked off the wheel shows and
it's slim chances the stocks can do
better.

More attention paid to the pre-
sentation of the ensemble numbers
this week and they get over.
Chorus looks like a new mob with
few. holdovers from previous week
and the new mob better lookers and
workers than the previous bunch.
The whole show, or practically

what there is of it. Is packed into
the first stanza, with the second
having no other excuse than to pro-
vide an intermission to give tlie

candy .^butchers a chance. No pro-
grams again, which makes it tough
spotting credits for the newcomers,
but maybe they're hiding out any-
way.
Fair biz Monday night but will

have to do better in this small ca-
pacity house to stick. Edha.

Mary Kelley, dancer, attempted to
end it all by taking iodine in her
mother's home In White Plains,
N. Y. Her condition was at first

believed to be serious, but later
stated she would reQOver. Miss Kel
ley, It was said, has been ill and in
a nervous condition since, she was
in an auto accident June 21, 1928

Harry Thaw asked the court tO
set aside the verdict ordering him
to pay Marcia Estardus $25,000 for
spanking her in his apartment in
1927. He is attempting to prove that
the girl is not as quiet and home
loving as she said.

Wilda Bennet, stage actress and
wife of Pepe D'Albro, dancer, filed

suit against Anthony Wettach, non-
pro, for $20,000 damages. Miss Ben-
net charges Feb. 17, last, she was
thrown from his automobile due to
his reckless driving. She fell to

the street and was run over, seri-

ously injuring one of her legs. Be
cause of this, she claims, she has
been unable to continue on the stage,

Edith Thayer, known on the air as
Jane McGrew. was seriously injured
when her automobile crashed Into a
telegraph pole near Enneld, Conn
and pinned her beneath. She is

slowly recovering at her home in
Cochituate, Mass.

Aarons & Frecdley have purchased
the Alvin theatre from A. H. Pin
cus . and M. L. Goldstone, who
built it.

Rose Nelson, dancer, formerly in

"Vanities," filed suit against Dr.
Louis M. Goodman, chiropodist, for
$50,000 for damages done to her left

foot. Miss Nelson charges that on
Jan. C. last. Dr. Goodman treated
her foot and through carelessness
caused it to become infected. She
asserts danger of losing.

Frances Starr, actrc.«!.<5, wife o
Haskell Coflln, 52. portrait painter
is In Reno establishing legal resi
dence to secure a divorce. Coffin
confirmed his wife's intention.

Mar.v J. Williams, actress and
heiress to part of the American Ex
press Company millions, will short-
ly wed John Ritchie Boyd and leave
the stage. She was previously en
gaged to marry Howard Ferdinand
Nance, close friend of her new in
tended husband.

Suit of Adelaide Loan, sister of
C'ecil Lean, and a 5.S -year-old
grandmother, agaln.«t Charles F.
Ilarman. 07, milUonair.', for $250,000
was decided . In her favor in the
J^iipronie Court by a .luiy ordering

Mutual Shows on Book
Plan, Revue Idea Out

The rotary stock arrangement
under which the Mutual wheel will

operate next season may scrap cur-
rent revue formula and revert to

former layout of shows built on a
book instead of the bits and black-
outs.

The book idea will at least be given
a try at the opening of the new sea-
son with shows being lined up in

two acts and olio, carrying out
suggestion of story idea in the one
act extravaganzas and with the
specialties spotted in olio.

If the book idea flops shows may
evert to the blackouts and stripi

stuff.

Mad at Herk, Dropping

"Burlesque" From Stock
A number of burlesque stocks or*-

ganizing -tor summer and for spot-
ting in regulation burlesque houses
will drop the burlesque classiflca-

tfon entirely and project the enter-
prises as musical stock.

Despite change of classification

the casts will comprise burlesque
performers and the shows will be
n the same formula as burlesque.

Some have taken the idea of drop-
ping of the burlesque in advertising
and exploitation as a slap back at

I. H. Herk for his idea of dumping
franchised pirodiicers next season
when Mutual wheel will operate its

own shows.

Mutual Closings
Mutuals closing Saturday (April

12) Included "Step Lively Girls" at

the Orpheum, Reading, Pa.; "Social

Maids" at the Grand, Hartford,

Conn, (house dark a week then re

opens April 21 with dramatic stock

direction, James Thatcher); "Wine,
Woman and Sons." Plasa, Worces-
ter, Mass.; "Ginger Girls," Howard,
Boston.
Shows closing April 19 are "Take

a Chance," r.t the Gayeity, Wash-
ington; "Sliding Bill" Watson, Star,

Brooklyn; "Flapper Follies," How-
ard, Boston.

Slated to end April 2S: "Girls

From Happyland," at Lyric, Bridge,

port and "Get Hot," Star, Brooklyn;
"Girls in Blue," Hudson, Union City,

N. J., and "Hello Paree," Gayety,
Washington.

, BBOOEITN STOCK OUT
Burlesque stock Is out again at the

Myrtle, Brooklyn, with musical tabs

supplanting this week.
Tabs are in on a semi-weekly

change with pictures.

Dr.. S. Parks Cadm^n's noon-hour
Lenten flervices at the R-K-O Pal
ace. New York, held from Tuesday
to Friday last week, are being held

this week also (16-18). Admission
is free, with the theatre contributed

Harman to pay $26,000. Miss Lean's
action was -for damages to her af
fections, alleging she was acquaint
ed with him for a long time, that he
paid her rent and bought her
clothes. Eventually, she stated
Harman mentioned man'lage to her
and gave her a serpent- carved ring
Miss Lean was the former wife of
Charles Kaufman, Detroit banker
whom she divorced in 1904, after
which she resumed her maiden
name.

CHICAGO

Paddy Harmon, boxing promoter
and formerly in charge of the Chi
Stadium, lost his fight for Repub
lican nomination for sheriff.

Albert J. Damon, manager of the
Lincoln Dixie theatre, Chicago
Heights, was robbed of $2,000 by a
couple of gunmen who kidnapped
him.

"Sombras de Gloria." Spani.sh
talker, at the Iiorralne theatre for
one week.

$2,250 Damage Verdkt
For Dolores Garcia

Syracuse, April ir..

Suffering Injuries that kept her
off the stage for weeks and which,
she claims, will prove a permanent
handicap to her dancing" career,
Dolores Garcia, in private life Bett.v
Rose, won a $2,250 verdict against
Harry Lavner and his father, Wolf
Lavner, of Manllus, in Supreme
Court here. Miss Garcia, appearing
here last summer with "Broadway
Scandals" at the Temple, sued as
a result of Injuries received when
a car driven by the younger Lavner
and owned by his father, collided
with a pole, after skidding on .a wet
pavement.

Betty Roberts of the "Broadway
Scandals" troupe was also hurt,
while Michael Levine, fourth mem-
ber of the party, was fatally ia-
Jured. •

Miss Garcia sued for $25,000 dam-
ages. Miss Roberts, in another ac-
tion, asks"^10,000.

Burlesque Stocks
Summer stock goes into the

Howard, Boston, May 4, with Billy

Koud producing the shows. Com-
pany has been organized In New
York and will rehearse here two
weeks prior t6 opening in Boston.

'

Among those already signed are
Mike Sacks, Fred Binder, Adeline
Parks, Johnny Cook, Hari-y Cornell,

Harry Connors, Vera Walton, Lu-
cille Carroll, Opal Oakley, Eddie
Ryan and Paul Adams.
Harry Strouse has taken over the

Majestic, Willlamsport, Pa., and
will install musical stock next week
(April 21).

Company engaged out of New
York' Includes Wayne Kirk, Eddie
Soper, Jay Kelly, Lawrence Hager,
Clyde Costello, James Hall, Frank
Harcourt, Vivian Kent, Maxine
Lane, Billie Emerson, Helen O'Neill,

and others.

Strouse has been prodpcer of

Mutual shows.
Stock burlesque supplanted Mu-

tuals at the Orpheum, Paterson,
N. J., tills week (April 14).

Ed Ryan, Mutual producer. Is pro-
ducing show and cast Includes Sam
Raynor, Lester Mack, Johnny Cros-
by, Frank McConvllle, Gladys Clark,
Lena Du Val, Betty Du Val, Jean*
Williams and Four Chocolate Dan-
dies.

The Star, Brooklyn, will Install

stock policy to follow in the ^nosing
of Mutual season there In two
weeks.

Star Is controlled by Sam Ray-
mond, who also has the Gayety,
Brooklyn, with latter house also
having gone stock last week.

Stock Troupe Stopped

Before Curtain Rises
Waterbury, Conn., April IC.

Stock burlesque at Jacques thea-
tre got off on the wrong foot. The
cops stopped the first performance
before the curtain was even rung
up.

The grand opening of the '.'Broad-

way Vanities" company was set for

the early hours of Sunday mor-
ning. Stories that the show was
going to be "hot" drew a house of

about 500 and the cops. Due to the
police Interference the opening per-
formance was put over until the
Monday matinee. ^ No arrests were
made.

Edward J-,e\vIs is Operating the

company.

Cincinnati, April 15.

Mayer Lentz has installed stock
policy at the Empress.
Company includes Harry Bentley,

Elsie Bergere, Mary Lee Tucker,
Eleanor Cody, Les Dunn, Bob Sand
berg, Bobby Whalen, Beatrice Can
tor and Erhardt Brothers.

Detroit, April 15.

. Stock supplanted wheel shows at
the National this week.
Company includes Frankie Moore,

Paul West, Marie Texas, Charlie
Fagan, Bobby Vail, Gilbert Mapk,
Paul Markoff, Cecil Manners, Bub
bles Yvonne and Mary Ryan.

Summer Siquawk Fails
Howard Burkhardt, manager of

the City, New York, stock burlesque,
who was pinched several weeks ago
.upon a complaint from John Sum-
ner over lobby pictures, was dis
missed.
The presiding magistrate pro

nounced the pictures "works of art
and the Sumner complaint was
tossed out of court.

Howard,' Wash., Closes

Washington, April 16.

A. E. Lichtman Is closing his col-
ored Howard this week. District
government ordered a steel curtain
the cost of which Lichtman decided
was prohibitive.

House had been doing well with
imported principals and a stock
chorus.

Burlesque Changes
Mae Brown left New York Sun-

day (13) to play two weeks at the
Empress, Chicago, Hindu Wasau,
with "Hindu Belles," has two weeks
set for the. same Chi house.

Ann Corio, now with "Girls in

Blue," after its Mutual tour," closes

April 26 in Union City, N. J., will

open the following week at the Mu-
tual stock' in Toledo.

Jean Lee has supplanted Peggy
Reynolds as featured runway soub
with" the stock at the Irving Place,

New York.
Opal Oakley closed with stock at

the American, New York, last week
to hop into the stock at the Gayety,
Scranton, this week.
Mildred Cozlerre, who had been

out of the Irving Place, New York,
stock for several weeks due to ill-

ness, returned last week. Ros»
Bernrad, who had been pjnch hit-

ting for Miss Cozierre, closed.

Joan Collette has been added to

brigade of femme principals with
stock at the Gayety, Brooklyn.

Billie Holmes, formerly with
Harry Steppe's Mutual, opened with
the stock at American, New York,
this week.
Danny Murphy, Al and Butler lie

Roy and. Gale (Sale opened with
stock at the Apollo, New York, this

week.
Jack Reid, Mutual producer, went

in as producer for the stock shows
at the Academy, Pittsburgh, this

week. Reid has also made several
changes in the line-up of principals
with Jerri McCauley, Fred (Falls)

Binder and Evelyn Whitney added
this week-
New principals in for the stock

at Gayety, Detroit, includes Jack
Greenman, Lon Powers, Paul Work-
man, Buddy Abbott, Thad de
Monico, Harry Barber, lone 6'Don-
nell, Annabelle LaMorris, Esta
Olga, Bee Vester, Toots Bronner.

Jersey Stock Blows
Stock burlesque blew the middle

of last week at the Grand, Fair-

view, N. J., owing cast and chorus

salaries and with the performers
refusing tfi go on for the Thursday
night show unless paid for previous

week.
Rube Cohen organized the stock

and was also featured coinic. Ho
claimed his backer ran out on him
after the opening.

ENGAGEMENTS
Vivian and Lenore (sister teanii

with Elwin Strong Players,, open-
ing Fremont, Neb., May C.

Kenna Hawaiian Trio, open I

Verne Sloat Co., May 5, Vcrmom-
viUe, Mich.
Jean Spence added to "All r.i>l

Show," featuring Babe I'Igan tu-i

Redheads.
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Panhandfing Going to Systems;
I

Alert Beggars Hot Competition

with unemployment the alibi,

niendicancy is spreading to the jjolnt

now where it is'no longer territory

that counts. Lately every type of

racketeering in :the beggar line has
started to penetrate the subways,
with a rider lucky to go to work in

the morning or come home at night

without being stuck' for loose

change, If any.
Through national scarcity of Jobs,

professional beggars with the col-

ored glasses, canea and tin cups are

suddenly faced with new competi-
tion. Perfectly healthy looking and
able men are going into the racket.

Several are using the old inva-

lided soldier gag of walking
through subways trains, laying a

little package of something or other,

a cheaply printed folder of poetry or

just a plain, ordinary plea jn every-

body's lap, coming around later to

collect. This has always worked,
with most people going for a dime,

more or less, and handing back the

jcome-on purchase.
Now flijnes are changing. Several

who could be heaviiig coal' or blean-

jng streets are passing out cheap
nail flies, pocket knives and other
souvenirs, buyable at about 50c a
gross. Along with it comes a plea

that this must be done to n.ake a
livincf. .

One beggar who has been working
the> subways had a flght with .an-

other because they were running
into each otlier.

.Another using the subways all

day, and for a nickel's carfare, with
no cops to chase him, has a real

system worked out. He will work
one subway line for a couple of

weeks, getting on at different sta-

tions each morning and working
until he completes the train, getting

oil to grab another with fresh cus-

tomers. After working other 'lines

the same way, he returns to retake

the old charity givers taken before.

The payoff one morning was when
one of /the subway mendicants, who
really looked blind, got off into one

- of
. the .ivestibules and, \yhen he

thought no one was looking, t««fe

out his -watch to see' what the time
was.

Friars' Sat. Nke

Jay C. Flippcn was the guest of

honor at the Friars Saturday night,

and again the bi-monthly event
went across in a big way.

Star of the evening was James J.

Corbett, who told some stories of his

barnstorming days—things that he
can laugh at in retrospect. Flippen
did very well himself. With Phil

Baker he entered a clown contro-
versy over who copped whose act.

CastiUian Starts May 1,

No Cover andTable d'Hote
Jack Goldman will open his road

house, CastiUian Royal, on the Pel-

ham (Bronx) road May 1, with
Ben Pollack orchestra.

Xow building to the side of the

road house is an open air pavilion

spating 400.

At the CastiUian no cover charge

will be tacked on at any time. A
table d'hote meal at $2.25 will be

featured. .

Slick Slot Sleuth

Grabs Bad Nickel

Passer, He Says

Sobbing she was innocent of the

charge of placing a spurious nickel

in the turnstile slot of the I. R. T.,

Margaret Cochran, 21, of 226 West
9"th street was In West Side Court
before Magistrate Francis X. Mc-
Quade and held in $100 bail for

Special Sessions.
Miss Cochran was arrested on flie

96th street platform of the I. R. T.

by special officer Edgar Frick. Frick

told reporters he had seen Miss

Cochran pass through the turnstiles

several days previous and he al-

leged that .she Inserted a bogus coin

then.

A watch was kept at the plat-

form.
Miss Cochran modl.-shly dressed

again went tlirougli the turnstile.

Frick asserted he noticed the spu-

rious coin deposited by the model.

He halted her and announced she

was under arrest. She became hys-

terical.

Frick took her to the police sta-

tion (100th St.). There she was
searched and Fjrick Stated two more

spurious nickels were found in her

handbag.' She stated they had been

given to her by a girl chum, he

said.

After Miss Cochran had been held

a youtli/ appeared in court, and ar-

ranged for her bond. She said her

home is In Lexington, Ky.

Ball Game
R-K-O's baseball team, just or

ganized, starts April 26 against the

nine of Walker Bros., brokerage

firm in the financial district.

African Art Socked for Indecency

In City of Most Vivid Nudes-Paris

Harlem Obeys

While the rank and file of
taxi drivers are giving the
Whalen compulsory uniform
ruling the passive resistance
treatment, the Negro chauf-
feurs of Harlem have wel-
comed- the uniforms seemingly.
Uptown is the only spot the

controversial dusters and cap
have made their appearance.

HOm PADLOCK

STARTS PANIC

I'aris, Aviril 5.

African art treasures, allesed to

be too indecent for public exhibition,

have been returned to their owners
by Baron Henri de Rothschild after

on view for three weeks in the art

gallery in the basement of the

Baron's Theatre Plgalle.

Works included seven statues

which beat even the Folies Bergere's

revue in nudity.
' Tristan Tzara, poet, deeply Inter-

ested in African art, protests the

Baron's action and claims that Afrl^

can art is exerting considerable cur-

rent influence and can not be looked
upon as more ol)jectlonable than
classic statuary. Ho makes him-
self the champion of the owners,
whom he considers that the return
of their- possessions qualifies as
holders of obscene matter, and is

going to apply to tl>e court to have
the expelled statues reinstated in

rhe Pigalle Gallpry, thus «lvlng them
a '.'good character" ccrtUlcntf.
The Rothschild point of view is

."dimply not one of artistry, but that
ihj gallery is open to the public,

which might cause the theatre,

iibove it, loss of patronase if It were
Imported containing exhihii.'i unfit

for publlo view.
That he did not lake ai'tion sooii-

r, he .say.<i, is duf to frifml.s only
lei.'ontly calling his attention to the
' liaracter of the works exhibited,
•idicv their own tamilif-.*' had visited
' ')<• gallery.

GAL NO GUN MOLL

Told On« Cop She Had Gotten Gun
From Another

"Don't call me a gun moll. I just

borrowed Uie rod from a cop in

Brooklyn," said Grace Depew, 26,

hostess, of 308 West 44th street to

patrolman Walter, TJlsamer in West

Side Court before she was ar-

raincd on the iliurge of possessing

a fully loaded revolver. Magistrate

McQuade held Miss Depew in $500

bail for Special Ses.sions.

Mi.qs Depew, arrested before, rode

In a taxi from South Brooklyn. She

staled she had bef>n in the company

of a Brooklyn cop. Loaving, she

took tho bluecoa^t'.s pun, slie .saifl.

She came to .Manhattan.

.She had the t'ab stoiipcd In front

of the BriKhton restaurant oppo.siti;

Madison Sduare (Janh'n. As she

alighted the chaufTour noticed tlif

revolver in .a holster attached to a

belt under Miss Depew's left arm.

The (•abl)y ealleil ri.samer and the

liostes.s wa.s arrested. She tuld )'e-

portcTs she liad been itnblbinK.

Tlu' Clip was inniiediiitcly .«=u.--

pended liy I'dlice ( 'onimiMsinner

Whalen and will be tried. Ilia -'•lory

.1l(T*-rK minh frcm that of tlje

lio.-tes.s.

When Maurice Campbell, prohibi-

tion administrator, raided Manger
Hotel, he chilled the Main Stem.

Fedei-al padlock proceedings Is

alarming the Hotel Association with

biz definitely hurt for hotels in the

entertainment belt as a result.

Tourists, salesmen, executives,

out-of-town buyers and even the-

atrical folk who were wont to make
their New York homes within hop-
ping distance of the theatres have
given Broadway the go-by. They're
stemming newer climes in Manhat-
tan for habitat.

Spokesmen for the hotels say that

as long as padlock proceedings can
be brought against a hotel for find-

ing a spot of booze In a guest room,
every hotel is In jeopardy. And

—

so In view of the latest things It's

how to keep a guest from drinking
that's the big worry for them.

One hotel has gone so far as to

hire a trio of outside detectives, and
unknown to the hotel's employees,
to rpake periodic search of the hotel

room.g. The Hotel Association, it-

self, has taken no official stand. In-

side dope Is that It can't even if It

wanted to. Any backslap at Camp-
bell at this time, the members fear,

may bring down another raid.

Federal complaint against the

Manger, which Is the largest In the

Times Square district, and has 2,000

rooms, seeks to padlock only 10

guest rooms In which It Is alleged

Liquor had been found by prohibi-

tion agents. But In another com-
plaint against the Cornish Arms, E.

23d street, a hotel of 350 rooms, pad-
locking- of the entire biiilding Is

sought.
Hotel men claim that when

Campbell raided the two hotels he
broke an agrtement made with the
liotel Association about two years
ago. This was to the effect that

Association was to be notified by
Campbell whenever he should find

evidence of; prohibition violation in

a New York hotel and permit the
association to Impose a penalty on
the violator without the use of pub-
lic axes. The agreement and tho
conference which preceeded It, the
hotel owners aver, was made at the
Invitation of Campbell himself.

Cornish Odd Status

In the case of the Cornish Arms,
an unusual situation Is existent that
literally and in fact makes the State
of New York the real defendant in

the padlock proceedings. The hotel In

question is in the hands of a state

receiver appointed by the N. Y.
Supreme Court and was so when
raided.

This hotel presents another com-
plication in that it is owned by a
group of 7,000 stockholders, many
of whom are Britishers which may
or may not bring International com
plications. The hotel is a rendez-
vous for British tourists on visit

to the U. S.

Difference that brings padlock
proceedings against only 16 rooms
In the Manger and the entire build-

ing on the Cornish Arms is that the
latter hotel, it is alleged, was of-

ficially guilty of violation.

Both hotels were raided early in

l<'ebruary and within a day or two
of each other. Before Campbell and
his cohorts swooped down prohibi

lion agents lived in the two hotels

for about four weeks or so getting
evidence.

Waiters, bellboys and other were
.seized. Altogether 33 indictments
are now pending against Individuals

involved in the raid.

Altliough the first easi? of hotel

tiiidlDck attempt In .New York sueh

an action ha.s precedent in the case

f)f the St. Francis Hotel, .Milwaukee.

Tlic latter was padloel-'eil t'ur a ye;ir

fdlltiwinK ll<|ilor raid« ;ih(iiir tw<i

>ears ago.

Xn answer to llie ciirii pla iiil s rni

. the ,\i;riiAf-i- anil the Coii.i-h I,-a\« .'i*^

j y*rl li*-*Mi tllv»i.

Mrs. "Cappy" Rabinowitz Slandered

Evelyn Groves-Will Sue, She Says

Jean Cdlier's Gun Charge

Waiving, examination on a charge
of possessing a revolver in her
apartment, Jean Collier, 20, dancer,
of 344 West End avenue, was held
in $600 bail for trial in Special Ses-
sions. She obtained the bond.
Detective Leigh Halpern arrested

Miss Collier when ho mided her
apartment. He had received infor-

mation the dancer had a gun in her
dresser drawer. Ho found the
weapon.
Miss Collier became hysterical

and denied owner.<hip.

Girlie Beaned by

Badly Fired Bowl

Of Impersonator s

Yvonne De Marr, 22, who dances
at Shadowland, of 664 West 184th

street, appeared in West Side Court
charging Henri LeCoue, 34, food
checker, of 132 West 47th street,

with bouncing a loaded .sugar

bowl off her head. Miss De Marr
appeared with her head bandaged.
LeCoue admitted to Magistrate

Francis X. McQuade ho threw the
bowl, but did not Intend to hit Miss
D«Marr. He stated he had attended
a "Costume ball in Harlem that was
raided after he left.

"I stopped in the B. & J. restau-

rant. I was dressed in my costume
(female). I sat down to get a cup
of coffee. I was the butt of much
jesting. I paid no heed to the slurs,

Your Honor.
"Miss DeMarr sat at another

table wit:» .several friends. I missed
ray' purse containing 18. I shouted
that I was robbed. Presently cupj,

dishes, cutlery and chairs began to

come my way.
"I threw the sugar bowl a.t my

assailants. I fled to the street. I

didn't know I had hit Miss DeMarr,"
said LeCoue, Miss DeMarr went to

Polyclinic Hospital and had several

stitches taken In her scalp.

Bert Maskiell and John Walsh,
sleuths of West 47th street, learned
where LeCoue resided. They ar-

rested him. He was charged with
felonious assault and held by Mag-
istrate McQuade in $2,500 bail for

the Grand Jury.
When LeCoue entered the restau-

rant he wore a crimson evening
gown with long gloves, wig and
pumps.

Attempt to reduce Mrs. Marie
(Cunningham Rabinowitz' 9 Rood
looking reasnns to S in h^r separa-
tion .suit against her luishaiu), Nlles

"Cappy" Rabinowitz, looms In the

declaration by Attorney Juihis

Kcndler that he Is about to l)rinE a:

suit alleging slander against the

Scarsdale, N. Y., matron for nam-
ing; Evelyn Groves .as one of her

separation causes. Ml.ss Groves is

a show girl with Leslie's •Inter-

national Revue."
Kendler would not naiue. the

amount Miss Groves will ask. Ac-
cording to the attorney, Miss
Groves was hardly if at all ac-

quainted with Mrs. Rabinowitz'
husband. She had met him only

casually through a man to whom
she is betrothed.

,
Mrs. Rabinowitz is asking $3,000

monthly alimony and $10,000 counsel

fee from her husband, Mt. \"ernon
real estate man and quite well

known in Times Square.
. Hearing on the suit was originally

scheduled for April 14, before Jus-
tice Morschaner in the White Plains

N. Y. Supreme Court. It was post-

poned 'to April 17 on the motion of

Rabinowitz* attorney who stated

his client will contest the action.

Number of alleged friends

named by Mrs. Rabinowitz looks

like the best of a cojple oC season's

crop of Broadway beauties, and
takes In practically all the better

shows. From the Broadway angle

it was quite a testimonial to one
man's ability as a picker.

Included among the list was th©

late Myrna Darby. Others are Lil-

lian Bond, of "Fioretta"; Flossie

Croyon, "Artists and Models";
Catherine Moylan, "Whoopee," now
under a Metro contract; Evelyn.

Groves, "International Revue"", Peg-
gy Blake, "Rio Rita"; Dorothy
Poster, "Show Boat"; Elinor Hunt,
In pictures; and Estelle Ludwlg.
According to Mrs. Rabinowitz*

alfidavit her husband was wont to

hand out chunks of dough to the

girls and it is alleged that he main-
tained two apartments In Manhat-
tan under assumed names where he
emptied his entertainment.

-Chi. BouU at $1
Chicago, April 16.

Coliseum Bldg. Corp. has taken
over Jack Demp.sey'a contract and
will promote fights In the structure

each week, beglnnhip May 13.

Dempsey had a two-year agree-

ment to produce 10 fights yearly.

Runs till Sept., 1931.

Under new arrangement, Walter
George, Illinois Boxing CommLssIon
member, will be matchmaker. New
scale in prices will give the house
4,400 seats at |1 and 336 boxes at

$3. No Inbetween, with the early

boys getting the best buck squats.

Actors as Social Escorts to Any

Visiting Buyer Newest Stuff Yet

Bad Boy Brother-in-Law

Makes Plenty of Troubie

Richard Neulander, said to be

noted cross country runner for the

N. Y. University, appeared in West

Side Court against *h is brother-in-

law, Edward Lphr, 22, Jobles.s, of

410 Central park west. Lehr was
charged with the larceny of $3,000

worth o£ gems and clothing. The
property has not been recovered.

Detectives Bill May and Jimmy
Hcnnessy of West 100th street, ar-
rested young Lehr on the complaint
of the runner. Neulander i.s mar-
ried to Lehr's .sister, Adole. Neu-
lander asserts that I^ehr and a com-
panion on Mai-eh 30 cleanf^d out the
apartment.

I..ehr d'nled it. A.s.serted he
brought a (•<)inpaiilon to the ari.irt-

ment .; lid buth Kot drunk, lie said
he fell a.slrep ;ind Ills compariiiiii did

liie looting.

."^eiilaiider tolil Itio court Lelirliad

I
pilferr d the apartment several

' tiine.i find ihat he alw;i.\s 1iii-k;ivo|

'him. "Tliis \\ri\i: 1 intend to in-ose- I

I

cute," .sl.iteil the .'itlil<-te.
;

i
'i'onii!? I,(-lir I" out on jnuli; 'iuiy.

\

lie V. ,i> .<-'( lit enceU to a/i iinleiiniie

J
term in KCfl.

Actors as escorts for out of town
buyers, men and women, is the

latest.

Numerous New York merchants
have discontinued sending out their

models as company for visiting

buyers in favor of social escorts

from the stage. Preferred type la

the youthful vaudevillian with a
fairly good acquaintance around
Times Square and the night places.

Idea is that the actors arc more
entertaining than dumbbell models
and can gag the buyers into Hieing

the Arm's product- If the buyer
also wants feminine company, the

actor-escorts are there to .supjily ^t.

It's with the women buyers, how-
ever, where the stage boys shine.

Merchants going in for the actor-

e.scort idea believe the gents and
ladies from out of town are highly

nattered when their stage cotri-

panions Introduce them to celebs of

their ai:fiijalnt;i m-e in llu; various

nitflit <;lubfl.

One • linn I.s f.-mployiiig two es-

eiirts steadily, lio'h Irys frnm v;iude,

and payin-.? tliejn $75 a week and all

rxpensf.s. 'I'liej re not permitted to

lake I ips.

A niee r"'iiil >-' 'f^'at ib.f ai-ters'

iliiyliiiie \auili- or <ilher ^-laBe woik,

if lit! Inv iiiiy, dijcsn't have to 'o*

li<-;,'le« te(l, as llie so-ial stuff with

l)u;.ei s i;il>i>: j.lai e hifistly after the-

alie hnur.'..
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Chatter in Paris

Paris, April 1.

Everybody Joshing- Doris Xlles if

she lias a sweetie over here, or why
the. :'eason for going into the new
Raquel Meller revue, opening the

end of April at the Palace. Miss
Niles was even suspected of divorc-

ing a non-existent spouse, but

states that she just likes It here.

Thelma Edwards set for the Pearl

Regay dancing part In the now
"Desert Song" at the Mogador.
Thelma's romancing in a big waiy.

Harry Pllcer gets younger look-

ing every day. Can't be the same
Juvenile as at the old Winter Gar-
den, New York. Flirted with for

Franco-American talkers. Rene
Recover, the aviator Costa's man-
ager and formerly with Roger Wolfe
Kahn at the Ill-fated Perroquet,

New York, how managing Harry;
also, his current pal.

It was an oversight that Paul
Farrell was omitted from the per-

sonnel line-up of that unique and
extraordinary talent making songee
at Harry's w. k. thirst parlor. This
la a squarer for Paul, flarry Mc-
Elhone, the Harry of the N. Y. Bar,
three-sheets "Variety" notices oti

his walls, but otherwise has to bury
this here rag under the bar for spe-

Next to th« stage door bf the

Palace Theatre, the new home' of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

cial requests. Other periodicals are

scattered about, but they only walk
off -vith "Variety," sez he, inii/.ying

some form of flattery.

David and Hilda Murray back
from Havana, either going for a re-

turn at the Royal Picardy, Le Tou-
quet, but also being flirted with by
Albert, Paris' most popular head-
waiter, who now heads the Chez
Albert on the Champs-Elysess, op-

posite Clarldge's. Jules Ansaldl, of

the Old Martin's, New York, own-
er of the Restaurant and Bar des
Champs-Elysees,. whose place is

now the Chez Albert. Is the latter's

backer and partner.
Earl Leslie, Mistlnguett's part-

ner, and with. Pllcer the best known
two American performers In Paris,

can't stage a new show without that

trick earrlapplng derby. Currently
putting: on the Palace show; next
the Josephine Baker musical for

the Casino de Paris, to follow Mis-
tlnguett's show.

Charlie Ahearn loves Paris. Gone
native In a big way. Fancies It's a
better professional bet sticking here
and -working than laying off suc-
cessfully In America.
Peppy d'Albrew and Marcos de

Abreu, brothers, spell their names
differently.

The Riviera season Is officially

over to the flitting bunch, although
Cannes, Nice sCnd Monte Carlo are
trying to make It an all-year round
spot. Anyway, the regulars are now
back In Paris, and Giro's Is Jammed
for lunch.
The market has the local boys

(Continued on page 82)

8th CAPACITY MONTH
BBOCK PEMBERTON PreMiite

Strictly

Dishonorable
Ccw*tt Hit ky PrMtoK BturtM

Stated bt AntoliKtt* Ptrn & Mr. PcnMrtta

AVOH THEATRE. West 45th Street
E7e».8:50. Mils.Thura.& Sat. 2:30

Special Holiday Mat. Wed.. April 23

RFI A^Pn Tlica.. W. 44th Bt. Etl B:4«0EiL./%i3\.«\^ Thurj. and Sat. 2A9
9th MONTH

DAVID DBLAScb FreMit*

It s a Wise Child
A .Mew Cemedj by Laarence B. Johuon

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the FLAYHOUSK
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
I For farther InformntlOD

•e« dally papera
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat 2:30

Joan CRAWFORD

G
in 'MONTANA MOON'

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Talking Picture

Stare Show—Bemty DavU
. Bo - -

-

Sanohuk, Orchestra

APITOL B'war
Slit St

60th St. It 7tli Ava. Dir.

8.L.Rethar«l (ROXY)ROXY S
Q JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

V in 'COCK o' the WALK'
Farewell Appearance of Players

Yfrorh Japan—Ro:iy Symphony Or-
chestra—Ballet Chorus—Midnight
Pictures.

GRACE GEORGE
1 In the St. John Qrvlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Matthews

and Lawrence Gross'mlth

PLAYHOUSE St.. E. of UVay. Evca.

Matlnoes Kaator Weok—Mod.. April 21: Wed..
April 23; Thun.; April 24, and Sat. April 20

THEATRE OVIU) PRESENTS

HOTEL UNIVERSE

A New Play by PHIXUr BARRT

MABTm BECK

A Month in the Country

By IVAN TORGENEV

r!ITII n T**- 52d St., W. of B'y.VAV^lLiLy Evs.8.30. .Mt3.Thur.,St.2-.30

THE APPLE CART
Bornord Shaw's Political

lOxtravogunza

AT.VTW ^Hl-U. ri2nd, W. of D'y. Kvos.
-MS 8:30, Mats. Wed. & bat., 2:30.

An Item last week said Brenda
Dahlen and Ruth Fallow wore ap-
pearing in "Simple Simon." They
wish it known they are In "Dishon-
ored Lady,"

WARNER BROS. * TITAPHONK '

PICTURES

JOHN

BARRYMORE
"THE MAN FROM
BLANKLEY'S"

CENTRAI. THEATREIDally 2.46, 8.4E
B'way « 47th St. ISfti. 3, 6, 8.46

Al JOLSON
in "MAMMY"

WARNER BROS. Thea.|Dally2.45. 8.4t
B'way tc ,B2d St. |Sun. 3, 6, 8.4S

Specially equipped seats for the Hard
of Hearing. Tickets In advance.

"UNDER A
TEXAS MOON"

(la Tedmlcolor)
WINTER GARDEN

Broadway & 60th St. and
7th Ave. & 60th St.
•POPUtAR PRICES

Continuous Performances
Midnight Shows Every Night

RKO THEATRES -LETS GO
B. F.

KEITH'SPAIACEHi^
GUS EDWARDS AHO HIS
HOLLYWOOD PROTEGES

BEN BLUE—THE DtMARCOS
LEAVITT AND LOCKWOOD
IRENE BORUONI

RKO
rSPCIOKS

NEAR.
3rd
AVE.

Wodneiday to Friday. April 16 to 18

CORINNE GRIFFITH in
"LILIES OF THE FIELD-

SOLLY WARD—JIM MoWlLLIAMS
TOMMY MONAHAN & CO-EOS

OLIVE JENKINS FREED;

NO ONE TO PROSECUTE

Olive Jenkins, 26, who stated she

had danced at the Everglades res-

taurant and residing at 601 West
189th street, was freed In West
Side court on the charge of larceny

by Magistrate Francis X. McQu.ide.
The dancer was arrested at her
home by Detective Guldo Passagno
of the West 68th street station.

Mildred Roberts of 141 West 74th
street, who danced In the same show
with Miss Jenkins, alleged that on
March 31st, last. Miss Jenkins stole

a diamond wrist watch and diamond
ring valued at $1,300.

Miss Roberts had been out shop-
ping the day of the alleged larceny.

Miss Jenkins had lived at her apart-
ment. When Miss Roberts returned
Miss Jenkins was gpne. When Miss
Roberts sought her jewels that had
been In a trunk she found they had
disappeared.
She met Miss Jenkins on the

street and demanded her gems.
Miss Jenkins denied she had them.
Miss Roberts seized Miss Jenkins'
handbag and found the ring In the
bag, she averred. The watch was
not there.

"I'll give you two days to return
the watch," said Miss Roberts.
When Miss Jenkins failed to return
it she was arrested. She denied the
theft.

Miss Roberts spoke to Assistant
District Attorney Max Welder and
stated to him she sought to drop
the charge. Welder told her to ex-
plain tc the Court. She failed to

appear .and the Magistrate dis-

missed Miss Jenkins.

Chatter in London

Broadway Chatter

RKO
PROCTOItS8G^ST.

COR
LEX
AVE

WoUnuday to Friday, April 16 to 18

CORINNE GRIFFITH in
"LILIES OF THE FIELD"

RKO'j Popular Radio Star PETER HIGGlNS
WHITE k MANNING-Othert

London, April 1.

Girl chauffeurs tliese days.
Gordon Harker's craze Is knitting.

Bond Street won't go one way-
Brighter breeches for the guys.
Air gliding's the new sport of kids.

Billiards for the dames.
Easter^ exodus to the Continent.
George Sax having operations.
Multi-colored sox this spring.

Ice rinks going up everywhere. .

Maria Corda Just can't get a
talker break.
Lita Grey here, telling the boys

about Charlie.

Augustus John's out of town
again.
Policemen are first nighters at

thrillers here.

Thomas Bentley'a first love Is a
white Panama. Sleeps with it.

Muriel Angelus, blonde, went ill

and wrecked schedules.
Chic York Joined the Water Rats,

without knowing why.
Jack Payne's thrust his radio

jazz band on the vaude world.
Mark Stone has taken the late

John KIrby's part In "Silver Wings."
Flower girls In Piccadilly say the

one way traffic's ruining trade.

New hair fashions serve to show
what awful ears most dames have.
Gigs getting tied up over six-

eight, new dance.
Doe Doe Green Is the new art rage

here.
Loud speakers between holes on

near-London golf course.
Latest nite place, new Burlington.

Mostly bank clerks.

Squawks at terrific prices now
current In nite dives.

Nlnety-elght-year-old doctor, Just
dead, smoked 10 cigars a day.
Alan Parsons hopes to get his

face slapped.
Charles Carson's turning pro-

ducer.
'

Morton Selten's been on the stage
52 years—tough on the reviewers.
Boat race programs getting

ready.

.

W. A. Darlington new president of
the Critics Circle.

"Chasing Rainbows" netted some
of the Empire's lowest grosses.
Percy Marmont left for the

States. Back when winter comes.
Cliff Martel's the only player here

to boast his stuff's the bunk.
Only way British vaude players

can make Broadway is as tourists.
That stuff about a new Shaw play

was a gag after all. Thank Shaw!
Racing season started great—for

the books.
Jack Cock, footballer and music

hall turn, has gone talker.
Murray's Club pretends it's this

town's brightest spot.
Fact Greek's quitting vaude

caused no tears here.
Billy Cotton has quit the Astoria,

where he led the band, and has
Joined the Locarno, huge S. Lon-

(Continued on page 84)

Kay LaZelle at Abbey.

Marlon O'Day In from Florida,

Lincoln Loper still very 111.

,
Pepino In from Miami Beach.

Mercedes back from the coast.

. Dan Healy from musicals Is

breaking In a new vaude act.

Mary Lee back" from Miami,
working In night club.
Beth Calvin, dancer, staging a

come-back after long absence.
Peggry Bernler adding acrobatic

dancing.
Lynne Overman will mark time

until Belasco calls for him in July.
Clifton Webb and Freddy Allen

to do a short.

Norma Taylor has quieted down
and looking swell.

Irene Bordbni sails for Paris
after the Palace next week.
Dooley Twins picking out new

costumes to return to vaude.
All John Barrymore's ex-wives

live In Washington, D. C.
Al Wohlman at Club Richman.

Harry Richman blew.
David Belasco reading Scripts

from 9 a. m. until •

Colette Frances preparing to go to
Hollywood.
Max Hoffman checked the over-

coat for a sport sweater.
John Hutchlns gives regular Sun-

day afternoon parties.
Vazllka Petrova happy to get fe-

male lead in "Dear Love."
.
Bill La Hlff's accident in a, den-

tist's chair.
^ DInorah Castello on her feet se-
curely now.

' Even Ben Bernle staying out late
these a. m's.
Evert MacGowan, hockey star, for

vaude.
Mrs. Jack Curtis back from

abroad.
Sammy Burke can't wait for Sar-

atoga season.
Al Tucker skipping to Havre die

Grace to guess on the dogs.
Fred Astaire on the night club

belt.

Frances Norton has Joined the
cast of "Sons O* Guns."
Big show's big problem—keeping

clothes on the savages.
Doyle and Donnelly have gone to

work at last.

Much pasta fazlole extending that
Ben Piazza bumper again.
Matty Rosen-Bert Lawrence night

club closed for summer.
Irving Tishman driving aimlessly

in the west to forget the market.
Sam Lyons now leasing his ac-

cent to his own dialect comics.
Arthur Horwitz reported pretty

111.

Patricia Lynne nursed mother
back to health and returning to
B'way from St, Louis.
Mary Duncan suffered relapse In

Atlantic City, while bivouacked at
the RItz. Appendicitis.
47th street boys have their base-

ball pools all lined up, now that
the season Is on.
Naomi Johnson working hard on

her voice and dancing to leap out
of showglrllng.
June Castleton, formerly the wife

of the late Dan Caswell, at the
Park Central.
Broadway from B3d up being

operated on for gall stones or some-
thing.

Annual "Butterfly Ball at the Ritz
will be April 22. Strictly society

—

no Broadway Butterflies admitted.
Ruth Kane, eyeful from the coast,

is steadily' employed around the
studios.

Joe Frisco, Leo Donnelly and Sid
Gary made another short at War-
ners. Frisco got 17,000 for this one.
June Blossom, society debbie, will

be In a Broadway production If John
ICrimski's plans materializ*.
Call for girls at the Chanln the-

atre for Carroll's forthcoming "Van-
ities" for Monday.
Another, colored show—legit at-

traction—gumshoeing to Broadway
next month.
Lincoln Schuster arranging for a

monthly prize for the best wisecrack
of the smart sputterers.
Eileen Wenzel has booked herself

solid for the bridle path in Central
Park.
Jack McGowan back on B'way,

with location Par's L. I. Studios at
Astoria.
Kid watched circus for three

hours, then wanted to know If it

was Intermission.
Phil Dunning virtually recovered

from injuries sustained in fall,

visiting Broadway.
William A. Brady operated on for

appendicitis. Due out of hospital
end of week.
Agnes O'Laiighlin don't know it,

but she'll see herself painted in a
forthcoming Broadway production.
Francis X. Donnegan back from

Saranac for a short visit, looking

In good shape. Leaves for the dry
lands of California to bake out un-
der physician's advice.

Guy who writes material for the
Times Square panhandlers must
smoke plenty of hop.
Gene Gelger has something up his

sleeve for the summer. Won't tell
yet, he says;
Jackie Osterman a snorting suc-

cess, chewing the rag outside the
Palace and telephoning agents.

Charlie Chanel of
. the O'Cedar

mop, is, turning out to be quite the
ad libber.

Axthwr Brown back from, the Col-
ony club. Palm Beach, and golfing
dally.

Danny Simmons Intends to . sail
for France, where he will live per-
manently.
Theodore, Enrico and Novello,

who closed at the Richman club two
weeks ago, reopened there- Saturday.

Mrs. Seymour Felix has been or-
dered by her physician to a rest:
cure.
Bernlce not back yet, but expect-

ed dally. Coming east wfth sister
Zelma. Sani's waiting. All oke.
Irene Delroy writes she saw pro-^

Jectlon room premier^ of 'her pic-
ture "See Naples and Die," and Is
pleased.
Flo Overbeck playing golf and

had an accident. Some fellow
pulled a string on her skirt and—'
gracious!
Jake Wllk, Warner's story and

play purchaser, leaves for Europe
this week, to once over some type--
writers. Vacation on side.

Helen Morgan got a farewell
dinner at the Albee, Brooklyn, last
we^k and was then booked for
next week In R-K-O houses,
Meyer Gerson now has mirrors

on his tables instead of linen cloths.^
Claims It's the perfect tablecloth for
actors.

Hy Brown paid back Joe Toplltzky
Thursday night In New York the
free lunch Joe had slipped Hy .in
Hollywood.
That stuff about a dusky singer

changing her name to Helen Mor-
gan was Inspired by Leo Posner.
p. a.

Simon Gould has disassociated
himself from active direction of the
Film Guild Clpema, by his own an-
nouncement.
Tex Gulnan may not be on the

pay roll, but there's no doubt she's
the headllner in. any night club into
which she ventures.
Pat Dobbs departihg for Chi to

take voice. Great for the lungs
there, he says, one has to holler
"Help" so often,.

Ih&t Florsheim shoe salesman
who makes fill the dressing room
clients got a $125 check with more
stretch in it than Akron.

. Sidney Plermont, of Loew's very
ha-cha on Sunday strolls, with
striped pantsles and cane, but for-
gets to walk his women on the In-
side.

Clifton Webb and Fred Allen will
do the "Still Alarm" sketch from
the "Little Show" as a short for
Warners.
Mike MIndlln Installing a minia-

ture golf course as attention
snatcher for his new arty Playhouse
(films), Newark.
Sidney Picken, son of the late

David Picken of Loew's, and Doro-
thy Green of National Screen Serv-
ice, engaged;
Big dinner from the mob to Joo

Freiberg, of the Hotel Somerset,
April 23, at Basil Gerson's. Bassy
selling ducats.
Radio sets with slot machines for

quarters used In some Times Square
hotels. Sets with slots for a nickel
offered as side lines for small stores.

Lucille Ballantine dropped 19

pounds off her back and biceps.
Looks great, but sort of tired after
ordeal.

Hazel Forbes may plunge any
minute now into the wedlock stream,
from which she recently emerged
dripping wet.
Miles "Cappy" Rabinowitz still

playing the night clubs strong, de-
spite publicity. It Is rumored he is

putting on a musical show.
Will Osborne and band signed for

summer run at Woodmansten Inn.

Also Maxlne Brown. Inn burned
down 10 days ago.
Peaches Browning out every niglit

until dawn. Knows the whole mob
on the street and talks show biz like:

a veteran.
Nucky Johnson with the double-

breasted tux and that Atlantic City

handshake, tearing In and out the

delirious dens every night.

Jack Oakie is no high-hat. In

the O. & W. restaurant, one of the

little places he used to patronize

before Hollywood dealt him a royal

flush, has him again. A crowd
(Continued on page 84)
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leviathan'^ Starts First Nite Club

With Jazz Band as Entertainers

'Xevlathan" sailed from New
Tork Saturday, inornmg, claiming

the flrst ocean eoing nite club and
jazz band entertainer's to go along.

It is. in the nature o£ a, deep waiter

try, to ,keep passengers gingered

and to compete, with trans-Atlantic

lines that can dispense liquor freely

cn the seas.
_

The United ' States Lines (now
privately operated-Chapman) is be-

hind. tli<e Innovation. The other 12

chips of the line may be equipped
with" ''^^'^s of . more or less

numbersy if the "Ijieylathan" reports
eatisfactlon with it.

Tfie '•*Ii€viathan"s" ''6tcheBtra ,1s-

a

Bert' fieriiie bartd iSf niAe 'boys, with
Its • ' lea'den . Jack .• "Pfettis. •

. -Ben's
brother;-' iHermah," 'is ' making the
round trip for ' observation as -thfe

boat's guest. .
•

111 dfy dock for fdut months, tMs
betng'-'its first ocean Balling sihce

the overhauling, the 'Xevlathan"
had Its top deck sSlon refitted into

a modem nite club' fn appearance.
It' is Just below the' former salon,

still remaining and adjoining, mak-
ing one large room. A space for
dancing Is on the lower floor (few
steps down) with the orchestra lo-

cated to the rear. Along the igide

are booth seats without obstruction,
with other tables to the rear,

against the wall. • The room is

built in two terraces for seats, with
special • deslgrts -and-, decorations.
Effect is stimulating; 'perhaps more
SO'' at sea than on shore.

Class Openmg
^Friday night, Harry Keller. In

charge, of the Lines' publicity for
the occasion, had a dressy crowd
Invited from Park avenue and
Broadway. All seemed to have ac-
cepted the invites, .,wlth the room
of perhaps 300 capacity crowde^.
The orchestra dld_ the dance play-
ing'"asi usual, al9o Its ensemble and
lndT«i'dual specialties, with some
vol&liteer enter'ialhmdrit as ' re-
quested by Ben Bernie, who act^d
a.< in. c, but dld'rtbt sail." No danic'i

era^'or entertairiei's ' btlier' th^ri In
the- baVrd are daLrritd' by the ^oat,
Of the Volunteer wits. Bugs' Ba^

ptft 'ove'r bne i£>£ Bl^-'alWalys nifties
"whfeW- saying;' .

'-.. '-'••^' "> '

T knew Ben !Berrtle"wiien. hfe' liad
more, brothers thih 'baiids." "Vir

.eihia' Judge 'Walter' Kelly diig oiit

a l)ig laugh, tislliner- In brogue about
art ''Irishmarf ' HdiA'g ifi' a train' to
Trenton. Without . thfe brpgiie, ' the
judge's originil " Story 'ifa

; .',. 7^" • 'rishrn.an's ffemark
^he Irishman found .himself in -a

eat. In the. ^ay.;Coa<;Ia. with a very
prim woman in the same seat, next
to the wlndo'w* .' •

"This train- goes to Philadelphia^"
mentioned the Irishman.

File This

Syracuse, April IB.

It's all settled, and Sid
Silverman need not bother to
forecast the winner of next
November's Syracusc-Colgat"fe'

game.
(3ene Dennis, vaude psychic,

appearing at Loew's this week,
says Syracuse will gain a seven
ppiijt decision over Jhe, Marooi>
in' the Archbold... St?idium

.

.classic, .the sqpre. to rea4
19-12. .i , ...

'

: "J didn't ask you .and t don't
kn'o-w' you;" answered tiie woman.

'

• He tried it a coutiie of ' .more
tlrti'^s,' but repulsed.' quit. ' Arid the
woman with her arm 6n"'th6 'win-

dow sill, dozed off. "VC'^itTi nothing
ejlse ,to do, he leaned on thfe seat's

qushloned arm, and also dozed'.

.'A bralieman yelling ITrentpn,!

"

^jroke up the Irishman. He touched
the woman, She pame! to with ia

snap.

; "Didn't I tell you I didn't want
you to speak tp me?" she angrily
demanded.

• "Its all right lady." he replied.

"This Is Trenton and I am getting
off here. I just wanted to say that
probably you and I will never sleei5

together again."
' Several other volunteers ' pleased
tlie class audience, notably Lester
Allen, who started off with a gi'eat

Allen, who started off with a laugh'

eag.

Fancy Prices

In the orchestra, all young ahd
good looking boys; without wives,
lait least present, as far known, be-
sides Mr. Pettis art Bill Kellner,
Jack Press, Don Elton, Leon Bela-
slcy, Pat Harrington, Fulton Mc-
Grath, Dave Gruheck, Nat Zimber-
qff. The BeTnife orchestra hblds a
q'ontract until next September ' -with

dhie '"Leviathan," • payable weekly,
.\fhether in port or saiiUhg.' • l( the
Jjazi- nits club" Scheme Id exteilded
over the U. S. liners, Bernie will

haindl© those assignments.'^

: In th^ T)6at'"s n|ght cliil) Is a nienu
card with /Some fancy prices for
Cood. An American boat,. Its all dry.
(})n otlier' bokts Is usually a menu
a la carte in the failles. For lob-
^eV, the "iteviathan" asks ^2.50 per
pOrtiortV brook trO'ut, 11.5.0 ; . Little
Ijleck clams, $1,SB;" 'sirloin sleakj $.'2;

lipbstei?''^Balad; ,<!1.?0; fresh' aspar-
agus, |1.50';' ham arid eggs, .|1.S0;

eggfs and bacon, $1.50; club sand-
wich, 11.50; coJfee 50c, and so on.
Menu reads ''like an all rilte club
on Broadway at 4 in the Snbrhing.

OmCE BOY'S HOPES;

BUT GOT $2.50 RAISE

Milton Singer is a tj'pical office

boy. He couldn't be bettor if he
went through a university 'with a
course in office boying. Milton is

an office boy With a head. He start-

ed In a Broadway theatrical office.

Everybody who came In wanted to

get in pictures. Milton got the idea
it would be a good idea to get in

himself. But he had no drag. But
being a clever office boy he figured

that he could pave the way by be-
coming an office boy in a studio.

Turned in his notice to the Broad-
way agent, saying he Intended to

get into pictures. The- boss let him
go with a horse laugh.

Milton jiimped , Ihtp ; a B. M. T.

and hit '^'ArrieVfel Eaifetern labora-
tories, -iS'here he 'w4s fiiyt'^ emplojfr
ment. "'

. x .

'

Then after a week hie did §o well

they gave hinj.a f2 r.alse. ^Milton
didn't, think. $1^ a week was much,
but..h6 was. ne^irpr"^^b.e cameras ,at.

this, salary tljaii If^^'.'Wiis 'with $15 on.

Broadway,, ',;..,•
One day his opportunity .came,

when an office boy was needed in

a newspaper offlce^skit. Milton got
the assignment at. |7,60. Stardom
was his dream..- Then another plc-

tuire came along. And another and
another. Finally he took inventory
tCnd found he bad done the office

boy part In 11 pictures. • Milton
heard stars - Arguing over salary

many times. . So he bethought the
time expedient for a jraise.

Forthwith he approached the di-

rector In chief. "I' beg your par-
don, sir, but I think Tve played
enough pictures to get me a raise.

Tou know.?7.B0 Isn't much for my
specialty. I'd like at least $10 fpj:

'my next."
The director told him he'd take

it up with the Hollywood office.

Days passed. Milton watched the
mall. Then one day the director

very seriously paid: "Thia main of-

fice O.IC'd that, MlUon."
Kid called his mother to tell her.

ifisconraged Girl

Sappy Slaps

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Rube Bernstein met Bugs Baer,
took one good look at Bugs' specially

baggy pair- of ,
pants and; a super-

wrinkled coat,: .and said "What -the

well-dressed man-wiU' throw away."

'^hlch reminds iiVe' of the '6rie

B'ugs pulled a'£t6V"i<\>itriessing a'pat;-

tlcuia'i-ly' dirty b'Orlesqu'e show, "It's

a c'o"m'f6rt'3t^tf6'n "w'lth rtiusid." '

'

Sairrisori and I^akin have carried
a canary bird for the past isev6n|

yeai-s. They claim it's fp;r conipan-'
ionship. Frank beVpe claims they,

usQ it. to see .If there's any gas in

tlie dressing rooms.

"When Jack Lait saw a w611 known
bu'', very much disliked comedian
put his arm around the shoulders of
a mutual friend he said, "He Is

teaching him to hate him."

AVillle Collier ws^s talking in the
lobby of the Friars' Club to a gue.st

when the porter banged a trunk
near- them. "I hate these noisy box
Partlp.it," crackpd Willie.

'We were speaking about likes and
dislikes when Harry Hir.sh field piped'
up, "It's a good thing that some
people like onr; thing and Other peo-
ple like Other things, because if we
all liked the same things we would
all be eating herring,"

"What's a Greek urn?" someone

asked Judge Walter Kelly.. "About
$25 a we6k unless he owns the res-
taurant,", answered tlie judge.

They were talking at the club
about ,

speeding. . Sonicojne asked
Lew 'Hearn, "Have you ever been
isIniBhed for gotag too fa.st?" "No,"
Answered ,'^Lew> "Jttut I^ve. been
Slapped;' '. '\ :

I .1-
-

"Who. is that tium your calling up
every nljfht?" I 'aslied Lulu McCon-
nell. "That's my husb'um," an-
swered 'fehe.

Solly VIolInsky said he is taking
another fellow -with hlra out west to

write "team songs."

I told Gene Fowler that Captain
Irving O'Hay has isavod many an
Actors' Fund benefit. "Yoh?" an
swored Gene, "but can he save'^an

actor from a benefit?"

Marvin Schenck, speaking about a
certain actor, said, "Every time he
doesn't go as well as he thinks he

ought to he blames it on his agent."

Brandon Wal.sh during the riots

In Palo.stine said, ."I love Jews so

much that 1 even hit street Arabs."

Phil Dunnlnfr. speaking about a

certain actor, said, "He rennnds me
of a gups.«',"

.

It's Malarkey, If you ask me.

B way Assn. Causing Removal of

SmalD Hanging Signs Along B way

Frisk Bally

Latest crowd gathering
racket on Broadway is the
frisking gag. Barker puts on
front of detective and suddenly,
grabs shill, usually a dopey
looking hombre. '

Roughly handling the schill,

feeling in all of his pockets,
pinching him, etc., with the
comic pulling a sheepishly
alarmed expression, the -rack-

eteer waits Until he gets the
mob hungry for the iini'wal 'Of

the pie wagon.
Just as suddenly he launches

Into his biz. It's only the wrist
watch without the -works or the
pearl necklaces.

Theatre n\en along Broadway
burned plenty Thursday jnonilng

when the police ordered all small

hanging sighs on Broadway be re-

moved. This Include'd the minor
electric lighted signs under the
marquees, as. well as those in front
of stores.

It was reported that the Broad-
way Association, a group of mer-
chants, had brought about the re-
moval, claiming the small signs were
unsightly. Broadway still resembles
the. ol<J IBpw.ery in appearance, as
ever.'. ' ...

.

;

^W'lilla the thea,tres /dra,w. tl)^'

crowds to Brdndway, 3ay.and night,
especially at night,' the Broadway
Association seemjngjy takes 'great
delight in annoying tTieatre man-
ageriierits. ' Present Is

.
Vut. "one in-

stance' pf several on its jifirt.'

Inaccurate Biographies

John Barrymore

By Claude Binyon

John (Profile) Barrymore once
took a Louis Mann cpUar and
pointed the ends downward. Result

'was a Barrymore collar, sometimes
kno'wn .as. |i. .gents' brassiere, and|
the feid. was" a ri^'t;. "-. '

'

Laiter Will Rogers fell for the

in

From Reading Is

Taken in Charge

Discouraged^ be<cati8e «*-oondltlpnb

at home,- EllewBrltton, 19; of 1538

tiOcust street, Reading, -Pa,; daugh-
ter ''Of 'WilUam "W. Brltion, music
critic and political writer several

yearA ago on the Reading "Tribune,"

was in Jefferson Market Court be-

fore Magistrate Jesse Silbermann bn
the' charge of beinj? a wayward
minor.
The court after hearing Miss Brit-

ton stated there was no evidence of

her being a wayward minor and di-

rected the girl be taken before Mag-
istrate Maurice Gotlleb In West
Side Court.
Miss Britton told of unpleasant

conditions at home. She came here

a week ago, ilnknown to her parents,

with $5.

Shortly before midnight she was
about to plunge Into the North
River at 52d street when a'bluecoat
saw her. She had' removed her-'hat

and overcoat iind was about to leap

whTin Offlcfer H61&fact.ter restrained

her.

She sjien't the hieht' In the' Flor-

ence Crittenden Home for Girls. '
-

"I camo h^re 16' obtain a Jo1>' ia^-'^a^

writer. I helped dsCd -when he wrote
muslc .for the" V^rlbune." I covered

some of his muslcales. My father

was let out when'the "Tribune" was
taken over by new owners," said

Miss Britton.

"I rented a room in Greenwich
Village. An intruder sought to

gain entrance to my room. I fled

and have slept In the subway and
any place that I could rest my head
for two days," asserted Miss Britton.

She told the Magistrate she had not

eaten In two days.

The Court offered Miss Britton

some funds but she declined. Tho
Court is custodian of a fund founded

by Abraham Brlckcn, philanthropist.

He stated that he would see that

Miss Britton was cared for until lo-

cating work.

Joo Ijaurlc Jr., and Bert llanlon,

who haven't spoken to earl» oilier

for elfcht ycar.o, kipscd it up in pub-
lic at tho ]'"riarfj' Jay Fllppcn feed

.Saturday nlghu

Overheard in the Green Grilli ;

Lou HoUeb.: "I w'ant more roast

beef on this order." .

*

Waitress: '"This Is.a; full order."

Holleb: "Not- for me, for a mid-
get."

Jacjt JDempsey is 40 pounds o'ver-

weight. I- -. . -T. .

-'•- '..

' Balpji -W. Long -meulfli: dir^tor of

the" County Trust Co. " ,'
'

LJncoln Lopej: riepqrtea,' better, but
still at home.

^

"

Adele Astaire going - to Paris to

buy go-vtms. A'W&y' tti'tee wjfeeks. Z'

Ed Giroux better. Expected back
at Morosco this week.

' Sehtlm;ehfal Davd •iBeehlei'' Is" 'ife-

uhiting all the buste^ sister teams.

Brooklyn crook coppe4 the^ Paddy
Schwartz l?aby. carriage. '. .

Gail Borden, flying drama critic

of the "Times," took off for Texas
in his plane to visit the folks.

Charlie Tates 'wPn the Friars'

1930 handball championship, beat-

ing Meyer Berg in the'tinal. •

'^

On Hearst Squa,re they still sa-

laam when a wagonload of empty
barrels passes.
The coppers who've been guarding

Franclne Larrlmore go back on
beats next week.
Act of Pierce and Porter has

passed. Eddie Pierce now student
manager at the State.-Jjake.

.

Ned Wayburn hi the loop gloating

over the tr. d.'-li'gur^Efof" hl^ Boul-
mlch scriool- - 'W

'

'

"I put five g^l.loitB' In' thls piorn-

Ine," he c6nibl!i^*^ed to 'the closest

white wing.

:
"<3h," ej'aculated Jhe.. pa^\'ejine'tit'

ppTJflhei',
'

','I-?":<ro|ideVe<I.'''-who -^the-l

chump wa« -what' parked here at 8

o'clock and left th^ engine running."
To'm Burchlll,' R-K-fO agent, was

blamln^f gas thieves when he jumped
Into his car after lea-vlng the office

and found the gauge empty.
John Bcrnero. manager of the

Playhouse, has been palmed off as
Mayor Jlmmi© Walker in necessary
moment.s.
Time, place and girls for rehears-

als of Joseph E. Howard's •• forth-

coming muHlcal revival is morning,
noon and night at the Harris.

Texa.s Oulnan is brlnglhg to New
york the two young children pho
adopted when in . Chicago. Both
are girls, about nine and 10.

Dr. Oi'f'gory Pollock, face fixer. Is

putting the finlfhing touches on a
book called "Diet and Die." Title
tells all.

I'rodiicpr of a muf-ical show, In

rffhf'ars-al, I'.-cturPd chori.s'x-r.s t'U-
Ing thcni not to wa.ste tlr/if- ^niny;

out v.'ith actor.';. Threaten"! to fire

('.'ontinued on xiau'- ^ h

faid and"" it-becam* everybody's busi-
ness.

'Borri <)f the . royal families of
Bffrrymora- arid DrH-?*'/ ' John 'would
have.>become an. actor- eventuaUyr
ariy^tlir; ' itfe beaf^fevinlu'all'ty to "ij.

A ta,lk,with .his sister, , Ethel, at 1^
gave him the' hint. j

"Won't you—sit down?" sug-
gersted Ethel,' Tfcclining on a .div^ih

and rubbing a dimpled hand icrokti

her forehead. •

John opened a platinum' cigaret

case and thp^ught: "I am. worried,"
he said. "Tei;rlhiy 'Worried. About
the C3.reer, yoij.kno^v." He 'flppped

Into an easy'.ctialr for practice.

"Tell trie ;.<Lbp.ut ;it," . -spegested
Ethel,, re-rubbing her f.Prehea^!, ... ,

^ "tt'9 ithia • 'way,"" bal'd' .-John^ ."I

dbn't itnow what to- do or-how to- d<>

it."

,.<'Gaa," said- i;.th*J,. ',"yo)j' kllh.me;
you should be on the Bt?ige. Please
stand up and 'fet to h^U put oC
here?" '

.'

^

! John ;Bci'animed...§^d became a cat^
tootjl^^v; ''.^l^e l^td>\ --Income.- wA^»
ham'^pefe'd" somewhat -liy ma tin Iqtie

(ftyle ''et totistry,-'- hetc<eBsitatiM£- 'An'

Abundanpe of labels: Where an or-
:dlnary. cartoonist : 'dimply .-dreW . a
irat and labelled it "Foreign <;Propa«

ganda^*' John had to'^labej.tiis draw^
Ing "Rat, Representing Foreign
Propaganda," Ripley saw - one of
the drawfnsfs arid' got the idea for
"Believe It Or Not.''

'

Things got so bad John slcpt 'lrf

'a bare room 'with his precious Joke
books as plllo'v^'s. His ears are still

flat, .
'

•

When , the stage finally rescued
.John be was a sight in the Barry^
more tights., l^ls ribs looked like
a toy xylophone and his kneecaps
were turning the next corner. ...

'•Won't you," laughed Ethel,, "sit
down'7" •-.•'. ' -. •

'

;
John tried to laugh and his throat

-rattled.

I

"Haml6t!" gasped Ethel,
Sure .enough!

. - With' Ihetne&ls'jegrnetfv.tn"."Ham-
lot" Jorin n6t himself enough for a
lengtJhy ,

-stage- career. But he
couldn't get stout." ' '

' •

"I'-'wIll- not," resolved Barrymore,
"become a ' "social success via rily

build." Forthwith he quit the stage
and went into pictures.

"Is there no relief from this rtad-
dcning sltuatlori?"' he "wailed. -

'

'

"Certainly," answered Dolores
Cofltello, and EarrjTnore became a
family man.
A "week before his baby was born

John's latest picture was releasedf

He wore a dress suit,

"Now," said his friends, "you are

a father and can wear real clothes

as long as you live."

"I want," replied Barrymore, "my
tights."

Probably tho -worst stench on
John's otherwise fair record 1« a re-

view of a Columbia theatre bur-

Icfquc show he wrote some years

ago for "Variety." It read all right

If anyone read it, but it seemed to

dl^pU a.se John.
"I'd bclt'-r do a hideaway," he

f-nld -iviiliout a .smile, uft(;r he liad

re?j(l if liii>iM-lf.

Tl.al";^ w): I: It [. hi i>ii *ures.
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Mannequin's Goal, with Patou, Lost

By 236 of First 250 Applicants

By Ruth Morris
t-

' (JiMvcn on the heart of every

American manneriuin are two am-
bitions: To Be a perfect 36, and to

model for Jean Patou.
Every spring the couturier comes

to America to select a hand-picked

crop of beauties, making every

model feel that at last she will liave

a chance to realize her life's dream.

Modelling for Patou, like stardom

to the chorus girl, Is the manne-
quining climax. It is not only the

glimpse of a new country nor the

substantial salary that make a
Patou job seem a one-way trip to

Paradise. The post is a stepping'

stone to celebrity.

Applicants have not read the
' magazine sections pf the Sunday
papers in vain; they know that

Josephine Armstrong married Er-

ekine Gwynne; they have heard all

about Edwina Prue's marriage to

that French millionaire.

Accounts of the gay Paris din-

ners at which Patou models are

feted and the fine positions avail-

able should they retur.n to America
without having pulled a wealthy
husband from the fascinating grab-
bag make regulation model shop-
talk. It is, therefore, not surprising

that all the young things in

America rush to Patou's headquar-
ter's in the hope of obtaining
glamorous employment. Others
have Ijeen lucky, why not they?

Charms on Parade

Monday, hundreds of applicants
flocked to the Home Center at

Grand Central Palace to parade
their mannequin charms before a
group of judge* acting for Patou.
One by one they were summoned
Into the audience chamber where
Conde Nast, Dr. Agha, art direc-

tor of "Vogue" and Miss Case and
Mrs. Ives, editors of the sarhe mag-
azine, checked up on their possibili-

ties.

Not evfen the hope of being ac-
cepted ruftled their st\idled and pro-,
feaslonal poise. Wearing new out-
fits, some of which were chic and
others pathetic attempts at flner>,

they slunk Into the waiting room
and dropped Into available seats
With grande dame boredom. Some
carried slender walking sticks to
complete the picture, careful to ar-
range their hands and feet grace-
fully and to arch their necks with
Just the right degree of hauteur.
For one neyer . could tell when the
door to the Inner sanctum might
open and one ol! the judges look
out to survey the mob. Better than
to be caught napping, they would
€row numb and remain dumb.
The conceit of some, telling of

their triumphal modelling In New
Tork, was appalling. Others be-
eeeched more humbly, terribly keen
to be picked, begging to be picked,
several offering to pay their own
passages and take low salaries just
for the chance of meeting a few
Argentines.

Slight Error

Many, mistaking Dr. Agha for
Patou, concentrated their attacks
on him while he, poor man, strove
to be distant, but kind. As might
have been expected. In view of a
news" advertisement preferring
red -headed: glrls^ many of the
aipplicants appeared with hair that
had just lately gone titian. Only
four of the 14 girls eventually
designated to "be Interviewed by
Patou for final selection, were
titlan-topped—and these had ap-
parently not been aided by any
hair-dresser's recipe.

"It's pretty sad," was Miss Case's
comment after the first session. "Of
the 250 girls who applied this morn-
ing there were only 14 possibilitiea
.and there will be a repetition of the
same weeding out at the second
session. "Yet each on© feels that
she has a certain chance of being
sent to Europe In May, insisting
upon wasting her time and our
own."

Disqualification

The committee. In Its selections,
was not swayed chiefly by beauty.
The most Important consideration
was a good bearing and carriage,
with bad ankles easily outweigh-
ing a pretty face. Pato-. does not
look at an applicant's face—he looks
at her ankles and there ai'e no pass-
ports available for ankles thht are
not neatly turned and trim.
Passing toward the felevator, the

homeward-bound reporter over-
heard a descriptive bit of conversa-
tion.

'"V^'ouldn't It be simply swell to
eoV asked one model of another.

BLUE VOICE AND BLUE

COMEDY WIN PALACE

. A last minute cancellation of

Irene Bordonl forced Lee Morse Into

the Palace on Saturday, where, on

and off a piano, she entertained

th? audience with a group of songs

in her unusual blue voice. She wore

the same rose velvet In which she

has appeared in at other houses,

and should make a point of never

changing the gown, except to have

it duplicated, as long as its line is

at all fashionable. It's a beautiful

tiress and suits her perfectly, with
its graceful neck drapery and sleri-

3er flowing skirt line.

Gus Edwards showed up with a
group of likable young people from
Hollywood, chief among whom was
Armida, who has appeared in pic-

tures. Personal appearances should
enlarge her fans, since she has
charm and daintiness and a natural

flair for Spanish danclng.aHer first

gown was a hodge podge of would-
be Spanish with vaude trimmings,'

but her second, a white satin and
lace, had very pretty style.

Others' in the act with Gogo
Delys, whose comedy sense could be

developed; Marjorie Moore, a grace-

ful toe-dancer-violinist, and CoUette
Slaters, cunning tappists who were
liked tremendously.
Renee de Marco's gowns were

repetitions of the same style, gain-

ing variety in variously tinted tulles

draped prettily to enhance dance
movement. Color selections were
lovely and the gowns "well carried

and attractively fresh looking.

Floria Vestoff's tapping, sand-
wiched between the gorgeous ho-
kum of Ben Blue's new act, regis-

tered soundly with the audience. It

seems about time for the Intelligent-

sia to discover that the Blue low
comedy Is as high as anything
that Is.

Camera Unconscioos

No matter when "The Battle of

Paris" took place—dlrectorlally
speaking—It Is still a victory for
Gertrude Lawrence. Her many lit-

tle unstudied actions and general
behavior, aa though cameras and
microphones were not watching and
listening like so many spies, make
her a delightful performer to meet
on the screen.
This particular encounter was

•between Miss Lawrence and Gladys
DuBois, the obectlve Heart No, 1,

otherwise known as Walter Petrle;
ammunition velvets trimmed with
fur and chiffons with crystal.
Miss DuBoIs had the advantage in

her black and.white gown, but Miss
Lawrence had previously under-
mined the subject with a heart at-
tack, which was finally the decisive
factor.

Charles Buggies chief aide de
cafe. •

One-Gown Mystery Film
On the filnifare menu, cobwebs

and scream are a regular dish
though "In the Next Room" tries
to disguise Its tastelessness. This
one contained a classically draped
lady. Alice Day shared carrying
honors with a voluable French girl
produced from a cabinet.
Naturally these hectic night

dramas restrict the heroine to one
gown, Miss Day's dark crepe with
-white lace used in a round .collar
In front that became a cape below
ho back decolletage. Miss Day's
pearl choker was beautiful.

"It would be rather too-nice," re-
plied her friend, stifling a yawn.
"I've always had a yen to b© a
countess."
Said another: "If you get the Job,

I advise you not to go around with
Argentines—youll be sent home If
you do."
The opening of the elevator door

prevented further eaves-dropping,
but the operator seemed sym-
pathetic at the reporter's early de-
parture.

"Was.samatter?" he asked with
brotherly ooiioorn. "Didn't Jolinnle
P'too like ya?"

Showgirl Tells All

Hollywood, April IS.

Extent of a New Tork
showgirl's education became a
hazy void here when a studio
press agent was assigned to

get a color biography from her.

Everything went flne until he
asked the gal what form of

literature she went In for.

Showgirl replied that she read
anything.

"Yes," the p. a, countered,
"but what do you like best

—

fiction or—?"
The girl smiled sweetly.

"I haven't taken that up yet,"

she said.

RITZY

Harry Hurt, Jr., young man-
about-town, has been frequently
seen with Lily Damita, of "Sons o'

Guns." He has twin sisters, Dor-
othy Hurt, widow of Malcolm
Meacham, and Margaret Hurt, wife
of Col. Ralph H. Isham. Col. Isham
was previously divorced by Marlon
Gaynor, who tiien divorced Carl E.
Mengel,
Mrs. Gaynor-Isham-Mengel Is a

daughter of the late William J, Gay-
nor, mayor of New York,

The Marshall Fields
.

Mr, and Mrs. Marshall Field have
been separated for some months
past, she living In her magnificent
home at 70th street and Bth avenue,
and he in an apartment at 1 Sutton
place. Now Mrs. Field is in Reno,
awaiting a divorce.

Daughter of Mrs, Charles H. Mar-
shall of New York and London, she
is heiress to many millions. As a
son of the late Marshall Field of
Chicago, her husband Is one of the
richest men in America. It is re-
ported Field may marry Audrey
James, widow of Dudley Coate's- of
London. Daughter of the late Willie
James of New York and of the late

Mrs. Jolin C. Brinton of London.
Mrs. Coates Is conspicuous in the

Prince of Wales' set. She is a close
friend of Gertrude Lawrence, the
actress. If Mrs. Coates becomes
Mrs, Marshall Field she will intro-

duce a Broadway element into the'

Park avenue contingent,
Marshall's brother, the late Henry

Field, admitted the paternity of a
son, known as Henry Anthony
Marsh, by Peggy Greenough, dancer,
known aa Peggy Marsh. After
Henry Field's death, the Field fam-
ily made a settlement on Peggy,
who became the wife and widow of
Albert L. Johnson, nephew of the
late Tom Johnson, mayor of Cleve-
land, and then married and divorced
an Englishman, Capt. Keld Fenwick.
She hails from Chelsea, Mass.
To add to the complications, be-

fore Henry Field died, he married
Nancy Perkins, niece of Lady Astor
and of Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson.
Nancy Perkins Field later married
A, Ronald Tree of London, cousin
of her first husband, Henry Field.

The Right Rev. James De Wolf
Perry, Bishop of Rhode Island, was
recently elected primate of the
Protestant Episcopal Church In
America. An opponent of divorce,
he Is a connection of De Wolf Hop-
per, the comedian, who has had six
wives. The De Wolf family has
been established in Rhode Island
since Colonial times. Mr. Hopper's
mother was Rosalie De Wolf,

The Baike Family
Although Brunswlck-Balke, now

under the control of Warner Broth-
ers, is said to have had a disas-
trous experience with Its radio ven-
ture during the pist three years,
members of the Balke family are
considered" In affluent circum-
stances. William Walter Balke was
divorced by Katherine McKeown,
now known as Mrs, McKeown Balke.
One of their daughters, Eleonore,
married Morton L. Schwartz, mil-
lionaire sportsman, brottier of
Charles Schwartz, who married Vir-
ginia McKay. Charles, polo player
and racing enthusiast, was the own-
er of "Jack Horner," winner of. the
Grand National in 1926. The
Schwartz boys, sons of the late
Moses Schwartz, were In modest
circumstances when they -attended
Public School No. 6 on East 85th
street, but got their start as office
boys for Jules S. Bache. Morton
gained social footing as the husband
of Ella de Peyster, widow of Wil-
liam B. Shoemaker. Sinoe divorc-
ing Schwartz, this society woman
of New York and Newport has been
known as Mrs. Morris de Peyster.
Warners paid ¥9,000.000 for the B-B
control, not $12,000,000, as reported.

lob Buying of Art
By Cecelia Ager

'JOURNEY'S' END DRAWS

1 WOMAN TO 10 MEN

"Journey's End" Is a beautiful
film, an accurate transcription of
Sheriff's stage play, sentimental
cruel and devoid of sloppy cinema
symbolism.
Dread of what Hollywood would

do to It Is unsubstantiated by the
result This loyalty to the play
may prove the film's undoing—if not
in the key cities, at least in the
hinterlands, which have In the past
rejected fllmdom's most dlstln
guished works.

'

This, and thd fact that the film Is

not a woman's picture—a state
ment borne out by the presence of
one woman to every 10 men at a
recent matinee—may keep It from
the success It deservesr But women,
who send sons and sweethearts to

war, should be Interested In a film
about war, and their attendance at
the Gaiety may increase when It

eets noised about that they can go
there and have a good cry.

There isn't a woman in th6 cast,
Colin Clive, as you xnhope, has
not the charm of CoJ^u Keith-John
ston In the same role, but he plays
a gorgeously written part superbly.

BILUNG NOT CLEAR BY

HIP FOR MOLLY PICON

Billing in front of the Hippodrome
might lead one to believe that Molly
Picon is to be seen as part of the
stage bill. The placard doesn't say
"In Person" but neither does it say
Not In Person." Gullible are
drawn In to see a short in which
the Idol of the East Side does two
characteristic numbers. The short
is not produced smartly but the ma-
terial Is good and is handled in

Miss Picon's daintily expressive
style.

The Marlnelll Girls effect well
fitted black velvet leotards for ef
flcient if not startling actobatlcs
and Blllye Cavanaugh wears- a
smart abbreviation of a rhinestone-
studded cow-girl suit to assist her
whIp-snappIng, ^ope - throwing
partner.

"Bride 68" Good Talker

"Bride C8," the all-German pic
ture with occasional talking
sequences Is . easily the best picture
to reach here from there In ages.
Surprisingly ea'sy to' understand too
for a German vocabulary limited to
what might be called "neighbor
German"—words picked up hearing
neighbors talk.

Among the audible moments Is

one of hair-raising hysterics by
Conrad Veldt who went crazy be-
cause he lost his expected bride, No.
68, not age.
The brides numbered in all 413,

quite a boat load, until one died and
in the pick tO decide what man
should be deprived, since 413 men
were waiting In Australia, Veldt
lost.

Wholesale wedding scenes were
funny, men and women filing down
a staircase on either side of a rail-
ing, man at the foot holding three
tall sticks covered with wedding
rings, sized possibly, bride being
fitted and then over to

. th^ desk for
papers and dozens of couples an-
swering the questions at Once.
An unusually pretty lot of girls

with Elga Brink getting the most
close-ups and no complaints. Only
two suicides, one hanging and One
natural death making it quite cheer-
ful—for a German picture.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lynch, son,

in St. Joseph Hospital, Toronto,
Can., April 1. Father ^manager
Runnymede theatre (Famous Play-
ers of Canada), Mother was Violet
Walsh (Walsh Sisters),
Mr, and Mrs, Fritz Hubert, in

New York last week, son.
Mr, and Mrs, Peter Higglns, In

New York, son,
Mr. and Mrs. Marco Wolf, in Los

Angele'-. April 12, daughter. Father
is head ul Fanchon & Marco.
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Barrymorc,

daughter, April 8,' in Hollywood.
Mother is Dolores Costello.

Selling modem art in Hollywood
is Joyously easy. No questlona
asked, no doubts raised. Culture,
seeing buyers accept everything..
Fearful of revealing "unfomlllarltr

with the subject, they pose wise. A
strong-minded

.
dealer, spoutintf

arty phrases and letting loose a
string of foreign names, can hypo^
tize a customer Ipto dumb acquis
esence and sell anything. All th«
dealer has to do Is inlk. to him lik«
a pal, two. souls yearning for
beauty in this Philistine commune
Ity, and the customer, believing;
sighs In' agreement, handing over
the roll.

Dealer pretends to Ignore th«
customer's lack of knowledge, act-.
Ing as though he takes It for
granted that of all Hollywood only;
this particular chump can under**
stand art

Wakes Up
An Inevitable phase*ln Its deveU

opment Hollywood has become art-"
conscious. Not conscious of th»
different schools In art yet, but
awakened to the .fact there Is such
a thing as art.

Though art has ll.nltless posslblN
Itles for Hollywood, the best thingf
about It to Hollywood is that th»
possession of It gives one caste. Art
belongs to the intelligentsia, Hol-
lywood has discovered. A little

piece of art In the home then is

class.

Modern art Is most effective since
nobody knows any more about it

than you do.

Modern art is comparatively
cheap, too. There is always tha
chance that your bits of modern art
are the ones that a few years hence
will be old masters. The dealer
tells you that, as he is admiring:
your perspicacity In choosing.
Hollywood is ideal territory for

modern art dealers. Plenty of
money and blind willingness to
buy it

Two Systems
The scheme of selling though l»

not Hollywood's own. It works any
and everywhere.
Gyp art fences on 5th and other *

arty avenue of New Yorok find It

the easiest.

Of all New York's blfegest art
buyers at top prices within the past
few years, a couple of theatrical
managers have been the best. Each
had his o'v^n system.
One not quite certain and some-

what wise to. the retail gyppers,
worked it out that art auction
sales in the better known galleries
were the thing. He hung around, at
the sales, but acted conservatively,
never bidding first. With competi-
tive bidding, however, the boy waa
there. He knew, he bid and he gou
"Got" is right. To this day that

manager, with all of his show
knowledge, has never known that
when the ?iuctioneers found out the
kind of a mugg he was, they rung
in shills on him.
The other manager knew some-

thing about art objects In a way,
but as he was the art buying agent
for a chain, art didn't mean as much
to him as a kickback. So he got
the kickback, the theatres got plenty
of useless art, and the art dealers
got their original prices anyway.

Screen's Modem Homes
Too Modern on Screens
As a "Second Wife," in the film

of that name, Lila Lee attempts to
make her marriage a success by
moving her husband out of a house
filled with msmorles and unstylish,
comfortable furniture.
The exodus seems a cagily fem-

inine idea until the film shows the
apartment of her choice—an over-
done modern thing that would prob-
ably drive a,ny man to drink. Why
no- present-day screen home can be
smart without being the last word
in misunderstood modernism Is one
of the things that only designers
might explain.
Miss Lee plays the wife with un-

derstanding, putting over without
underscoring' the unconscious sel-

fishness of the character, but the
film really beloitgs to Conrad Nagel.
As a slow-witted, babblty advertis-
ing man and husband he ^is very
real.

MARRIAGES
Lillian Ruggles to Ted Wood In

Cleveland last week. Bride is Rain-
bow Room (nite club) dancer;
bridegroom Is sax player willi

Stubby Gordon's band.
Myrtle Gordon, singer, to .VriioM

Wolf, in Hollywood March 2-1.
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Keith Interests In a belated ef-

fort to get film supplies made an

offer to Vitagraph for block book-

ing of a new feature, holding out

750 playing days, but demanding a

cut in price of 33-1/3%-. Deal didn't

go through.

Charley Chaplin had lately gone

from Keystone to. Essanay. Now
the Keystone people found that

gyps were buying Chaplin prints In

England, paying about $20 a reel,

And reimporting them, for Ameri-

can sub rosa release at $7.50 a .day.

Open air picture places, ' called

airdomes, had so Increased in the

Bronx and Brooklyn that exchanges

opened special branch offices to

handle the trade.

Marie Dressier signed her first

film contract with Lubin oil Phila-

delphia.

J. M. Bari'le had written the Lon-

don revue, "Rosy Rapture," which

was netting |4,000 a week in Lon-

don, but the author regarded the

piece with distaste and had never

collected royalties from Charles

Frohman. Baby Delys wa.s starred.

Picture industry was prosperins

mightily- and Wall street was

swarming with gyps In blue sky prO-

'ducing projects, who made Impos-

sibje .pronjises to lure chumps.

Charles Frohman company and

David Belasco Joined hands in a re-

vival of "A Celebrated Case," Em-
ploying .this brilliant cast: Nat
Goodwin, Otla Skinner, Helen Ware,
Ann Murdock, Florence Reed and
Robert Warwick.

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

.Sporting event of the week was
six-day go-as-you-plea.se walking
match for the American title held at

Madison Square Garden. Telephone
was used for the first time as an
aid in scoring. Record number of

contestants, who could go either

way on the track at will, by serving

notice on the scorer one lap In ad-

vance. Two-way going made formal
traflic rules necessary. Left-to-rlght

movers had to use the outside of

the track.

Lent was over and the theatres

of the city were crowd.ed. Tony
Pastor reported a week of turn-
aways. Also Niblo's, newly under
management of J. H. Haverly, and
a model of bright display. First
house to put out illuminated signs
tn cryfital letters lighted by gas.

Inside Stuff-Pictures Inside Stuff—VaudeviDe

(Continued from page 31)

dustry's first days in talk. At least, that's what th* producers tell

the indies,

Daly's theatre threw open a smok-
ing room "exclusively for the use of

gentlemen."

William Giljiette was playing "The
Profes.sor" In Chicago, where Man-
ager J. H. McVickers had just won
a discharge in bankruptcy.

So important a iitar as Fanny
Davenport found 11*^ profitable to

play a week stand in Albany.

Harrigan and Hart, In accordince
with custom, were to close their
fncces.sful Broadway season in early
May in order to get in a tlirec-

week tour through New Knijland,
making towns that now are not on
'he Ipglt theatre map.

Novel method of utilizing a foreign screen aitist imperfect in English
Is being used by Warners in production of "Come Easy," featuring Lotti

Lodar, a recent Hungarian importation.
Miss Lodar is Introduced In the story as a Hungarian cabaret girl

singing her native songs.- As the story progi-esses, it shows the trouble
she has mastering the English language, where ultimately elie sings the
same songs in English. Mltchell-Gottler and Meyer wrote both ver-
sions of the songs used in this picture.

U ie. not going to actionize its newsreel with sound and dialog news
clips after all, company finding Broadway houses will lake it without
that necessity. Only chance necessary was the making of the U Talking
Newsreel on the film as well as on the disc. Graham McNamee, under
contract as the "reporter" replacing the titles in the otherwise silent reel.

Is declared by U officials to be a big enough drawing power in himself
to avoid the necessity of shooting the news matter In actual sound.

Instead of waiting interminably for a. player to come to the studio
gallery for portrait mugging, Hubert Voight at the First National studios
has conceived a portable photographic background which is rolled on
the set for porti'aits of players without interf^ing with their work.
Portable background similar to the revolvlVig—Scenlcs employed by

slapstick comedy producers for traveling shots. It carries i2 different

backgrounds.

Metro, wanting a violin spot for "March of Time," tried to get Zlnqi-

balist, but was turned down on an offer of |5,000. Looking around, the
studio picked a minor light in the violin field, a former vaude performer,
getting him at considerable less than five grand.
After 10 retakes with this violinist the director decided to cut out the

scene altogether. Studio in the meantime had spent a small fortune
on sets and other apparatus for this particular scene.

Credited author of Sono-Art's "Cock o' the Walk" current at the
Roxy, New York, is ArtOro S. Mon, picture editor of "La Naclon," re-
garded as the most powerful dally In Buenos Aires, Argentina.

This is said to be the first application of an old Hollywood custom in

dealing with the press to a foreign source on bebalf of Spanish versions.
Sono-Art has actively engaged In Spanish dialog .features one of its

stars, Jose Bohr, solely speaking Spanish.

With every fan letter coming into the "Voice of Hollywood" office

the writer gets a membership In the "Voice of Hollywood Club." Mem-
bership card Is supposed to be signed by the "Board of Governors."
Governors Include, Betty Compson, Lupe Velez, Bebe Daniels, Ruth

Roland and John Boles, Fans are writing just to get the signatures of
the celebs.

Lads around the Goldwyn studio on the Coast claim there were 67
tests made for the Ingenue part in "Whoopee" before Eleanor Hunt was
selected. . Girl dropped into It out of a clear sky, -coming on from the
east, being submitted and clicking.

Miss Hunt had been playing secondary leads In legit musical road
troupes.

Pei'mlssion to use the title-."Reno" was given Sono-Art by M.G witli-

out charge or strings attached. Picture was originally "produced by
M-G In 1924 from a- Rupert Hughes story and starred Lew Cody.

Sono-Art's version, now in production with Ruth JRoland starring,

parallels the M-G story In no way except the title. It Is ah original

based on the Cornelius Vanderbllt expose series.

M. Van Praag, recently resigned sales manager of U, who dickered
with both Columbia and Radio for a spot In those organizations,. Is re-
ported vacationing down in Mexico. Inside on Van Praag's resignation
from U is that he asked Carl Laemmle for more complete authority in

U and less Interference, saying .he would- resign unless his request was
granted. Resignation followed.

Spring race track'meeiint; op*;iied
In New Orlfans.

With 40% of the electricians out of work, union is making a checkup
of neighborhood picture houses in Chicago, condemning worn wiring to

get some of the men off the streets.

Campaign is not confined "to picture hoii.-ies. Regular commercial spots
also getting the strict once-over.

In its drive against abuse of season passes, West Coast has discon-
tinued issuing passes which permit entrance to all their theatres. New
passes are valid only in the theatre nearest to the holder's residence.
Only exceptions to this are newspaper representatives, whose passes

admit them to the theatres advertising In their paper.

The AMPA has found what n-iay be a permanent rendezvous for

Thursday luncheons, at the Blue Ribbon, 145 West 44th street, one flight

upstairs in a private dining room.
Dave Bader has been plnch-hltting for Martin J. Starr as secretary,

the latter having been away from Broadway for several weeks.

To insure authenticity- of settings, vernacular and atmosphere for the
prison scenes In Wllllarii Powell's current starring picture. Paramount
is using a former convict as technical advisor on the Coast.
Man has served lime in Leavenworth and Atlanta,-

Demand for local news shot.s in France hau3 Fox Movietone's French
newsreel about 50% local stuff. One week it was 100% Frenchy. Pathe-
Natan's soundnews .sti-e'sscs the loral appeal wholly and Is Fox's biggest
competitor.

Reginald Denny's one-year contract with Sono-Art and four-years
with M-G run concurrently throughout this year. Contracts Interlock,

with Denny alternating between studios.

Me finished "What a Man" for Sono, i» now finishing "Mme. .Satan"

at IVI-O, then returns to .Sono for one.

New attempt of the )>i(.'liu-o hous<-;.<; in Chicago to u.se the 2,000-ft.

spool, has again been" defeated by tho oporators' union, whlfh insists

on the 1,000-ft. reel. Big fpool is ii.xf-d, however, In all other cItlfK

in the midwest.

Sudden Inrush of .Independent iji'-tiii-'.'^ ftt Roxy is explainc-rt i»y'l.hf.

Roxy having 12 open weeks in which it <-aii .select any ploturft. Otiir-r

40 wf'Oks o£ the year tlif' ihfatri-- is obli;,'aied to play Fox pit.-Hir«-H.

Sfreen actors who stuck cIu.mc to the jiulisbed American parlor diction

are now trying to ac(Hjiro a w^'.sfrn i«u)ig. Cycle of western i)iciui-<'P

is t)ie reason.

Regi.^trations in the fifth and sixth :<< lions of the Motion J'Icturc

Academy's school in sound fundanK^ntitls on the roast now total 340,

\'hich Is 00 more than the original liniit ••<•< for the course.

Tliough behind the bar.s Alosandcr T^iiitnges continues to mako imn-.t v.

He is known to have purchased a block of highly rated stock before the
recent upward trend in the market and to date his holdings have risen
70 points. Rei'ontly his race horse, nuuicil aitor liim, ran second in the
rich Agua Calienle handicap. The purse for second place was $9,500.

The thoroughbred was quoted 20-1 In the winter hooks, the showman
having $1,000 across the board at that price which returned liim 10-1

for the place alone.

But Pan couldn't rnake any money playing cards in the jail -with other

prisoners. Wouldn't let him play. Said Pan always after an edge.

A name vaude artist, speaking of the R-K-O vaude booking office and
one of Its chief bookers, said:

"He seems to have inherited all the annoying methods and ideas of the
Albee day."

Disappointed stool pigeons are not an unpleasant sight. There seems
to have been three or four or more after the E. F. Albee will came out
in print.

Those boys who had stood the contempt of vaudeville for years still

hoped against everything that their loyalty as stools would be remem-
bered and recognized. It's doubtful If thoj' were even remembered, for
likely no one bor^ greater disgust toward a squealer or stool pigeon
than Albee him.self. He knew a lot about fixing and what stooMng
meant.
So the hoys lost out.

Tough.

R-K-O is .scouring the field for possible star single women. Class Is

a necessary requisite. Circuit's opinion is that the. ranks of star feminine
singles—with class—are nearly completely shot, with few of the old
timers still retaining their pull. Also that this type Is as' badly heeded
as comedy acts Just now.

. Mieanwhlle the booking office Is still blushing over the messy Anna
Seymour affair. Through a booker's bad judgment. Miss Seymour, one
of the best prospects to appear In a long while, was rushed in too early

and set back so far that it may take her a season to recoup.

"Audience acts" are gradually passing out. Big capacity theatres of

today are not suited to acts that mingle with the customers, con-
sequently the vaude circuits, with large houses now In the majority,
are shying from audience mixers as much as possible. Trend Is to keep
the show on the stage.

Most of the cuiTont audience stuff now merely makes use of the or-

chestra as an entrance channel for stooges, with the stooges staying on
the rostrum when once getting there.

Many high priced acts are now doing all of their biz through attorneys,
W. C. Fields, Moran and Mack, Helen Morgan, Ted Lewis and others,

have turned everything over to legal mouthpieces and have cut out
their own former direct contact with agents and bookers. Doesn't de-
note they're getting ritzy so much as it shows that actors, notoriously
poor business people, are recognizing the fact and taking means to
bolster their business acumen with legal help.

When Mona LaMar, wife of Ed. Milne, former Now York Pantages
representative, went west last fall, she engaged airplane passage from
Columbus, O., to Los Angeles, She took to the air Oct. 24 and while
passing over Indiana dropped lier wrist bag from onie of the windows.
In one cbmpartment was $125 In bills while another small purse con-
tained $800.

Mrs. Milne was greatly surprised April 8 when she received a package
from Richmond, Ind., with the pocketbook enclosed and the smaller
locked purse with the $125. Children raking a residential backyard
found the purse burled In leaves.

It's the Mllnes' belief that the other money In the other purse either
dropped as the book fell and lit elsewhere or was raked up and burned
with the leaves, unnoticed by the children.
Ed Milne Is etlU In New York, closing up a few affairs for Pantages

but yet undecided what he will do in show biz;

An offer of $5,000 to sing six songs at a private party given by Clarence
Mackay was turned dQwn by Maurice Chcvallier because It involved pay-
ment of 10% cohimlssion to an agent.

Chevalier stated he never paid commission and that any llgiirc he
quotes is net to himself. Chevalier did not appear.

Inside Stuff—Legit

Agents wlio place actors in legit productions and would not sign
ISqulty's regulations for agents representing Equity members, are now
saying that they (the agents) arc largely in part responsible for the great
drop in Equity's active membership, and the placement of legit actors
In pictures. In other ways, these independent agents state, fhey have
kept Income away from liqully. Besides making a drive on the actors
for talkers, the agents say they have been responsible for any number
of. authors who have gone talker.

Agents who have not signed with Equity appear more affluent and
easier in mind than those who have. The outside agents declare their
business has never been better, that they are now working for the
producers, with their money practically guaranteed and that they are
causing Equity untold annoyance, through dissatisfied Equity actors who
are purposely made discontented by the Independent agents. This latter
occurs either through refusing to secure tliem engageme/its if Equity
intorfere.s, or by cutting salary for the benefit of the producor.s, the
agents siiy.

It's an odd situation, created wholly by Equity, and apparently by
Equity bccau.se the actors' organization thought It could open Its own
booking ofHce In time, thereby controlling the legit casting business.
Whoever thought ou that scheme in Equity displayed a woeful lack of
knowledge of legit agents, legit actors and the legit casting situation.

Ted Oib.soii, known best for his work In "Abie's Irish Rose," but re-
cently working In .sketches for the National Broadcasting System, wan
found dead In front of his home at 2016 Mansfield Place, Brooklyn, early
in the morning of April 5 as reported la.st weclc. The police declared
death was due to a fractured skull caused by a fall. AsHlslant Medical
Examiner Grimes performed an autop.sy and .stated lils opinion fllbson
had died from a blow apparently from a blackjack.. Iln was al.so certain
the oonipoiind frac(ui-e could not have been caused by a fall! ])r. Uaum,
tlie attending physician of Brooklyn, sent the organs to the i:ity toxi-
eologlst for analysl.s. This report is expected thi.s week.
Gibson was bis stage name. Jlls real n.ame w;i.s Kdwanl AVhltenor

.Morgan. On the radio he had been appejuin^ in ihe Kinjiire Builders
proBram.o. It was reported that he had written an iil.^li play which
Kiske O'lIaJru had under consideration.

Hecoiisiderallon
. of the j/lari whereby the .Shiii.ei t ariui.sernent udver-

ti.slng In the dailies be hwitclied away from ili'.- Capeliart-t.'ai-i y agency
is reported ;(:fter oppofiiioii by the tni.stei-:. l.itii.'i- are in the form of
a con.riilllee k ]J^e^^elll luf; iie\vs|>apei-,u i() ttlidfii ti,/; ut;ei,< y ^.^ iuU(l''«;d
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Chiseling Agents in Paris Mess

Up Amencan Acts, Who Aid Them

Paris, April 5

Indiscriminate submission of the
aame act by three different agents,

as occurred recently, cost an act

$450 a week for a two weeks' en-
gagement. It is not an uncommon
practice here for agents to indls;

criminately offer the same act, wJth
or without authorization, to the det

riment of the act.

It is sometimes suspected that

rival agents do so deliberately with
a view to undermining a rival

agent's business, or at least to

minimize the percentage cut, at the

expense of the act Itself.

One agent had an American trio

virtually set for a Riviera engage-
ment at $1,600 when told that an-
other agent had submitted the same
act, with guarantee to deliver, at

$1,200. Which of the two agents
was the authorized representative
doesn't matter so much, but the act,

peeved at both for this conflictlon,

went to a third agent, and woUnd
up accepting $1,050, anxious to play
the resort.

Both at Fault

This situation indicates In a
measure that the acts are as much
to blame as the agents sometimes,
as they have a habit here of ask-
ing almost anybody, "Well, what
have got got lined up for me?" The
over-zealous agents, without caring
that perhaps the same request was
made of some other artist's agent,

go ahead submitting the 'acts Indis-

criminately, All the chiseling agents
here care for is that 10% quick lor
one, two or three weeks, and let the
act worry further about future
\iookings from then on.

An American act especially means
at least that it has some talent,

hence the speed with which the
agents attempt selling them pronto
it possible; whereas thfr string of
mediocre ' talent ever available Is

proportionately disregarded.

Am. Plays Hits in Spain

Madrid, April. 4.

Touring troupe known as Amer-
ican Plays, .with the Spanish dra-
matist, Francisco Gomez Hidalgo
at the helm, is cleaning up with
American play puccesses translated
into Spanish.
"Pat and Canary" and '"Trial of

Mary Dugan" are the hits.

I

Comedy for London
Paris, April 4,

Viennese comedy, "Business With
America," has been bought by
Ronald Squire, London actor-man-
fager, for England and America.
Frank and Hirschfeld are the au-
thors.

Squire will do it first in London.

"Sons' " London Femme lead
Paris, April B.

MireiUe Perrey, French musical
comedy 'Star, engaged here at $600
per week by Clayton & Waller of
London for the femme lead in
"Sons o' Guns," opening June 1 at
the Hippodromel, London. Lily Da-
mita, also French, created the part
on Broadway.
Miss Perre; plays currently the

title role in "Rosy" here at the Fol-
les Wagram. •

"Yacht" Comedy Popular
Belgrade, April 2.

The coniedy, "American Yacht,"
by the Ydugoslav dramatist, Milan
Begovitch, is being widely trans-
lated.

Plot deals with the arrival of an
.American yacht at the port of Split-
' Spalato in Dalmatla and the love
of its American owner for the Dal-
matian gtrl, with an American rival,

IN PARIS
Paris, April 6,

Marcel Mellland, Paul Palmer,
Ralph K. Strassman, Ward More-
house, Serge Prokofleff, Marcel
Grandjany, Gilbert White, Edward
A. Blatt, Myron R. Granger, David
and Hilda Murray.
Aline van Barentzen (pianist),

Clair S. Price (N. T. "Times"), Boris
Artzybasheff, Doris Stevens, Sam-
uel Dushkin, A, L. Potter, Esther
.lohnsson, Edward A. Blatt, Dollie

V*-nil liillle.

S. A. in Baliking

Paris, April 5.

S. A. in banking is a local

Paris-American gag. The
young clerks are picked for
their masculine "it" and the
resident and touring American
femmes react proportionately.
Old and young gals gush about
those gorgeous young men
who handle their accounts and
are carrying it along outside of

business hours.

LONG LIST OF NEGRO

PERFORMERS IN PARIS

Paris, April 6.

An idea of the wealth of colored

talent, chiefly American, now . in

Paris, and permanent residents of

the French capital, would make
Editor Vance think his constituents

are deserting him.

The following talent appeared
March 31 at a four-hour marathon
at the Theatre des Cham'ps-Elysees
for the' benefit of the French flood

sufferer^. • . •

Frisco-Domingo, as his name im-
plies, coming abroad from San
Francisco by, way of San Domingo,
m.c.'d. Frisco, as ; he is briefly

known. Is Paris' pet nite club per-

sonality now, his joint on rue Fro-
nientln doing a swell business.

Happy Boys are Jazz dancers; a
slapped together orchestra playing
for the 3how was directed .by James
Boucher, maestro of "Good • News"
at the Palace, where this colored
conductor heads a white orchestra.

Joe Boyd, singing "Swanee River,"

otherwise is . the Intermission band
feature, Iwlth quintet, at the
Empire vaudeville house. . John
Macklln and Flora Thomas are • a
neat piano act, the latter at the
ivories, and Macklin's trick tenor,

with gestures, going okay at the

Boeuf eur le Tolt (Cow on the

Roof) where he is regularly. Mack-
lln, or "Baby-Face," came over with
Blackbirds" and stayed.

Thelmx and Bobbie, yclept the

"Hot Chocolates," are s. and d. spe-

cialists. Billy Tailor does bone
solos. Mile. Corney does Hawaiian
cooch stuff. Ritchie and Parker are

male comedians, one a wow comedy
hoofer. Tfie' Ramazlvona and Billy

Tarrell are along familiar colored

entertainment lines. Louis Mitchell,

former American quick-lunch own-
er, does songs. Harvey White and
his Harmony Boys jazz and sing

at the Chez Florence, where White
is now the boss of the works.

More

Noble Slssle. now heads a corking

d..nce band. Jack Taylor, Gene
Bullard, Bob Scanlon and Cricketts

Smith participated in a hoke boxing
scene, x P.ahjo Fiends are an octet

of torrid strummers. Kent and
Berenice, Shakey and Chick and
Marino and' Norrls, in dance and
song doubles. Latter are by way
of London where Marino under-
studied Paul Robeson in' "Show
Boat."' His specialty of "Or. Man
Rlveif" is- the . highlight of their

turn. Team has been around the
Paris nite clubs, now At the Boeuf-
sur-lOTToit.

.

8 Languages

Frisco-Domingo, the m.c, did
"Kiss Your Hand" in three lan-

guages, English, German and
French, and topped off With a Span-
ish dltt/. Equally fluent In all

these tongues along with some four
more. Rano-Me and the StelUo
Orchestra, Greenlee and Drayton
and Brlcktop and Spalding cohi-

pletod the Une-up. Greenlee and
Drayton now have a pair of look-
ers, making it a quartet s. and d.

act. It's an American standard.
Another feature was "A La Mar-

tinique," with Felix Ardinet and
Mmos. Roslta, Necultra, Fernande
and Fifl, backed up by a West In-
dian typo of band, doing their odd
shuffling-swaying sideways' cooch
which Is a feature of the aundpy
Bals du Negre (Negro balls) around
Paris. They're great stuff to the
insiders where the Spanish and
West Indian type of Negro, speak-
ing neither French nor Spanish but
Some argot all their own, disport
thomsolves in native style.

DeForest Buy by Warnen

(Continued from page 7)

Western and as to whether the

whole talker situation is being sim-

mered down to the point where the

electrics want it, via already well

known runaround tactics, Warner
executives at the same time said

that if Western is making a cats

paw of them, they are entirely in

nocent of the method.

DeForest sources likewise dls

credit such a belief, saying that

with 40%, Warners would only be

stockholders and that the suit

against Western will come to trial

as scheduled.
With four Warner expert ac-

countants and their secretaries go-
ing over the DeForest books for

the past week, meetings which are

being held among the principals

bear testimony, of witnessing this

second buy-in sealed- before the end
of the week.

Rift

In their earlier neg'otiations a rift,

which is now bearing Indications of

healing, developed between the
Schlessinger and Germa,n interests.

Refusal to Include the DeForest
American rights in thia Klangfilm
deal resulted in the Kuckenmelster
group closing without M. A. Schiles-

siiiger's approval.

As things stand under the present

ararngement I, Shlesslnger is at

the head of the foreign group,
knbwn as Associated Sound Films,

and M. A. Schlessinger, with 60%,
cohtinues in dictation of the De-
Forest American interests. Schles-

singer holdings in the foreign pool,

Associated, are reported to be 60%.
Without the American agreement

Wiarners would be unable to intro-

duce the foreign sound angle here,

Tobls having previously sold Ameri-
can rights to patents which are bar-
ring the electrics |ropa Germany to

Fox. DeForest patents are those

which the foreign triangle are
counting upon for any American
Invasion.

The biiy-in la
.
regarded here as

strengthening the foreign equip-

ment situation, Warners dignifying

the patents and further validating

them by pu|^chase. The same goes
foi- a Warner interest in the local

anigle. .
.

Jabbing

For the record, both Warners and
Western are openly . jabbing each
other. Where the electric flatly de-
scribes the Tobls deal as "insigni-

ficant," clalming.it is familiar with
the German patents for the past
(our years and that as the result

It has "reached the conclusion that
Its (own) apparatus did not In-

fringe the Tobls patents and that
therefore it had no Interest in pur-
chasing them," the Warners take
the opposite stand.
Acknowledgement of what it de-

scribes as "an exclusive position"
led the brothers to go through with
the Klangfilm deal. This is am-
plified with reference to litigation

abroad In which its own licensor.

Western, claims victory in 24 dif-

ferent actions but which the Warn-
ers publicize as "a dominant posi-
tion," and that the same litigation

that prevailed in Germany, will re-
sult in extending to other countries.
From the foreign group also came

declarations that "had not Western
Electric been so cocksure all of

thesse • troubles would . have been
averted." Western, they claim, a
ye£|.r ago was offered Tobis-K prop-
erty at a fraction qf what the
'Wdrners have paid for their in-

teriest.

Didn't Call on Hays
'That the Hays . organization had

a committee of producers ready to
receive the Germans but that they
paid no visits except to the Warners
Is the declaration of their interests.
J. E. Otterson, it was admitted by
Westernites, shortly before the
statement on "insignificance" was
Issued, was also standing by for the
presentation of a deal. A foreign
representative summed up the
reason for igno'ring Otterson as:
"He" had his chance. This is a

distinct notice to Western Electric
that it has never given Its licensees
true information of its weak posi-
tion in foreign countries."
A belief prevailing In the American

trade that Warners, tTie only Amer-
ican producing company which
played with Tobls, will, now that
It has bought In, attempt to per-
manently ward off all competition.
Is met thusly by a Warner execu-
tive:

"There la no benefit In keeping
the rest of the world out. We can't
do that and we liav^ no Intention
of doing it."

WEIL?

London, April 6.

Femme partner of Browne and
Lavelle, American duo, was
asked how she kept her good-
looking partner-husband away
from the chasing women.
To which she replied ques-

tionlngly: "Have you seen the
act?"

"WIGHT CLUB" PLAY

Shuberts Take Viennese Musical for
America

Paris, April 4. .

Shuberts have taken "Die Wun-
derbar" ("The Miracle Bar"), Vien-

nese musical pla.y, for America. Geza
Herczeg and Karl Farkas, llbret

tists; Robert Katscher, composer of

"When Day Is Done" (originally
"Madonna"), did the tunes.
Play Is a nite club replica set,

with the theatre patrons seated at
tables in simulation of their par
ticlpating also in the play. Some
of the auditors are also seated on
the stage at tables.
Shuberts' rights include pictures

and talkers.

ENGLISH TAX NO

LONGER DODGED

COWARD'S "VORTEX"

DOESN'T PLEASE ROME

Rome, April 3.

Noel Coward's play, "The Vor-
tex," was badly razzed by the ciMtics

here, who found it too facllely lit-

erary and, according to the "Tri-
cuna," "full of continuous tiresome
and exasperating repetitions. The
characters are very sketchlly de-
signed and lack life."

The first night audience at the
Municipal was divided in Its opin-
ions, applause and hisses being
about equal at the final curtain.
This is the first Coward play

given in Italy,

Sure-Seaters Doomed

Paris, April 5.

French sure-seaters, playing freak
pictures, along with others the world
over, are doomed within a year, says
Jean Mauclalre, owner of Studio 28,

which caters to a patronage of very
advanced tendencies.

This, he says, is due to the lack of
suitable pictures. No more will be
made because cost of production Is

out of proportion with box-office
possibilities,

W. E.'s Good Will

Paris, April 4.

Western Electric Installed a
sound projection equipment in Am-
bassador Walter B. Edge's resi-
dence here as a good-will gesture.
First after-dinner program com-

prised sound newsreels and the Fox
short of G. Bernard Shaw.

Cohn in Paris for Par.

Paris; April 4.

Emmanuel Cohn, editor of Para-
mount News, is due here in June to
reorganize the local Par newsreel.
Plenty of local stuff i.; l..dispens-

able if newsreel is to compete with
French product, particularly Na-
tan's reel. Latter pIso' is expected
to be reorganized in the fall.

New Cabaret Show '

London, April 16.

C. B. Cochran's new song and
dance show, "The Prosperity Party,"
at the Trocadero restaurant starting
last night, was well received. It is

full of life, color and movement
Top honors go to Stadler and

Rose.

Cabaret Dates

London, April 15.

New engagements for the London
cabarets include Grace Edwards at
the Cafe de Paris and Jack Powell
at the Kit-Cat.
Powers opens at the Cafe de Paris

April 2S for a month.

Separation in S. A.

'

Paris, April 6.

Horan and Myrtll, dance act, have
separated.
Horan is back In Paris. Myrtil

remained in Buenos Ayres, at the
ArmenonvJlIe.

London, April 16.

English Government is about to
put through a new law requiring
all foreign performers entering the
country to post a- bond covering
their income tax assessments.
Foreign players have resorted to

all kinds of subterfuges to escape
the tax, with the worst offenders
Americans. They, as a last resort,
have often left,England secretly.
Government has lost many thoU'-

sands of pounds In tax and now
has determined, upon measures
which will make escape impossible.

VAUDE BOOKING DEAL

PROPOSED, CONFIRMED

London, April 15.

George Black; one of the heads of
General Theatres, today verified th«
report of two weeks ago that that
circuit and Moss Empires are seek-
ing to get together on vaudeville
booking agreements, with particular
reference to American acts.

Conference between Black and R,
H. Gillespie, slated' for April 3, had
not yet been held, he- said, due- to
pressure of -work on both sides, but
will eventuate. Purpose Is to ar-
range the joint booking of American
turns. _
Black denies any Intention of

turning the - Palladium (General
Theatres' ace London house) over
to musical shows,' temporarily or
permanently, but admitted overtures
had been made for legit dates. Proj-
ects of the kind had been turned-
down, he added.
Black says that Palladium and the

provincial houses of the General •

Theatres chain have been successful
with their speed variety policy, and
that reports to the contrary have
been inspired by the circuit's' oppo-
sition.

iBlack declared, "Our vaudeville is

as different from other vaudeville as
silent pictures are different from
talkers."

Palladium was practically capacity .

yesterday, despite Holy Week, with
Jack Payne and his British Broad-
casting Band held over. Newcom-
ers are Novelle Bros, and Sally Joy,
vociferously received, and Ed and
Jenny Rooney, who did splendidly.

Balliol and Merton were out of tha
sujpper show, due to Jessica Merton
falling into the orchestra pit during
one of their dance spins.

BELGIAN PLAY ENTHUSES

"Le« Forces" Seems Likely Bet
for Broadway

Brussels; April 4.

A new three-act play, "Les
Forces" ("Strength" or "Power"), by
a Belgian author, Gustave Van
Zype, was produced at Pare theatre,

Brussels. It is a likely bet for
Broad-way. It's a human story show-
ing Jacquerant, a world-acknowl-
edged power In building cities,

bridges, canals and so on, thwarted
by his 20-year-old son, Pierre,
whose strength of character permits
him to refu.«;e to follow his father's
footsteps. Jacquerant's paternal
pride is sorely wounded and to this
is added jealousy when he discovers
that Pierre is being encouraged by
his mother, Pauline, and his uni-
versity professor, Mathiel.

Mathlel, as a matter of fact, was
a rival of jacquerapt for the hand
of Pauline, although. In reality,
nothing remains of that dream.
Finally, Jacquerant has to admit
that his power over Pierre is nil.

'• Some fine dramatic situations and
arresting dialog in which love, bru-
tality, strength and pltlfulness each
find a place. Cast was not certain
on the first night, but that did not
prevent the audience enthusing.
Play could be translated into Eng-

lish profitably.

Lita Breezes In
London, April 16,

Llta Grey Chaplin has just ar*
rived in London, creating some-
thing of a publicity stir.

She will play a fortnight at the

Palladium.

U's Japan Chief
Chicago, April 15.

Lipton Astrachan, manager of the

Universal branch in Tokyo, has
been made director of the seven U
oxoh.mges throiishout J.npnn.
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3 New War-Motive London Plays,

With One Magniiicendy Brutal

liondon, April 16.

Three new plays are all based on

jhe war Uaotrt.

One deals with the struggle from

Hie viewpoint of the enlisted man
Instead of the officer, and might

fcave been another "Journey's End"

If It had arrived first. All three

Inflect some propaganda purpose,

«lther pacifist or commercial su-

premacy.
"The Man I Killed" Is an adap-

tation of Maurice Rostand's French

play, here at the Streatham Hill

iheftti'6 as a try-out before coming

to tM West End. Theme stresses

the futility of war hatreds.

It deals with a consclence-

itricken. young Frenchman after the

war, seeking out the German pa-

rentsi of a boy he killed In action,

piece suiters from a good deal of

repetition in its translation by

Reginald Berkeley and the action is

»low.

Three offers received for Amerl-

ean rights.

Another "Journey's End"
"Suspense," at the Duke of York's,

•la almost a paraphrase of "Journey's

End," except that the war Is here

seen through the eyes of privates

Instead of theh: officers In the

trenches. It's a magnificent piece of

brutality. If it had seen the light

first Instead of the Sherriff piece. It

might have proved equally success-

ful. Splendidly acted and produced

and looks like a success.

Naval Play at Globe

.i: "BH-1" Is a remarkably staged

'^<i^ well cast drama of the war at

#eit- and has no women characters.

The second act showing the bridge

of a cruiser during the Battle of

Jutland is one of the most vivid

pieces of staging and di:amatlc 11

lusion ever produced. Play Is a
thinly veiled plea for international

commercial relations. Strong apr

peal for the serious-minded, but Its

success with the generality doubt-

ful.

CO-OPERATIVE SCHEME

NOT SO HOT IN LONDON

London, April 15.

McQueen Pope,, manager of the

Duke of York's, has assembled . a
group of 12 actor-managers under

the designation of the Famous
Players. Guild. It is proposed to re-

vive the actor-manager system.

Another angle of the project is to

organize all the stars into a com
bine that will pool production risks.

Pope is enthusiastic on the Idea,

but London showdom shakes its

head at the prospect of one star

with a success dividing profits with

two or three other associates who
have failures.

EGYPT'S THEATRICAL

INSTITUTE-SUBSIDYOFF

Cairo, April 15

Direct government subsidy of the

theatre has been discontinued. In

place of financial support, it is now
proposed to establish a theatrical

Institute.

Zaki Tuleimat has been nomi
nated as director, working with a
group of experts of the theatre on
both the artistic and commercial
ends. That new group is pledged
to the aim of improving the Egyp
tian theatre.

First effort will be toward a
remedy for the troubles which
hamper advancement in the thea
tre's artistic progress.

Belasco's Vienna Buy

Vienna, April 15.

David Belasco has "Princess and
Gigolo" for America.

It's a current success here.

On Duty

London, April I.

Two hundred years ago a
prisoner was confined to an
Isolated cell In the Tower of
London and a guard placed on
watch over him. In due course
It Is to be presumed the prison-
er was either released or died.
If you visit the Tower of Lon-
don you will find the guard
still there.

It has jusl been discovered
that for the past 36 years
'Tower Bridge has had a tug
moored alongside it as a sort of
rescue vessel in case any ship
collided with ih^ pier. Dur-
ing the period not one vessel
has passed the pier, but the
tug remains.

PARIS IS WILD

OVER BIKE RACE

Paris, April 16.

French society crowd and the
stage coterie have gone dippy over
the six-day bicycle race at the
Velodrome d'Hiyer, donating gen-
erous "francs to prizes for sprints
and other special features, modelled
on the American Marathon bike
events.

Place has been selling out and
then some right along. Ticket sales

stopped ' from time to time. Event
handled with smart publicity.

Paris femme personalities all

steamed up over the contest for

title of "Queen of the Bicycle Mara
thon." Friday biggest day so far.

A mob. of, rough pedal . fans
stormed the gates one evening.
Mounted police who tried to hold
them had their charges slashed with
knives. Reserves were called and
a flock of arrests resulted.

Manageress Arrested

.Paris, April 15

Mile. Devalerioja, manageress of

the Grand Guignol here. Is. under
arrest charged with the .mlsiappro

priation of $1,500. Complaint made
by Jack Jouvin, of the theatre.

Audit of the theatre's -books re-

vealed a shortage, due, it was be-
lieved, to failure to make bank de
posits which appeared in the re:-

ords.

"Co-optimists" Buy
London, April 15.

"The "Co -optimists" are scoring
strongly at the Hippodrome. Sue
cess cinched within the last few
days by a heavy library buy.

Libraries' arrangement runs for

the entire 12 weeks of the engage
ment and, in effect, guarantees a
profit on the enterprise.

Dawes Out as General Manager

London, April 15.

William Dawes, general manager
for Clayton & Waller, will vacate

that post April 19, after five years

Parting Is friendly and due to the

firm disposing of its leases on the

Palace and Lyric.

1st Cuban Orchestra

Havana, April 15

Justo Azplazu and his native

Cuban orchestra sailed late last

week for New York. Unit is booked
in vaude, the first all -Cuban out-

fit of the kind to visit the States.

Native dance team goes along.

Cooper Comedy Delayed
London, April 15.

The new comedy for Gladys
Cooper and Gerald DuMaurier by
Gilbert Wakefield, first scheduled
for the Playhouse, has been post-
poned.
In all probability the time will be

taken up by Fay Compton in "The
I>ishonored Lady."

"Heads Up" with Dixon

London, April 15.

Lee Ephraim's latest booking

calls for the openin.q of "Heads Up"
at the Palace May 1.

Harlan Dixon heads the cast.

Must Qoit England

London, April 16.

After In this country for 20 years,

most of that time engaged in night
club work, Elven Hedges received
notice from the Home Office a few
days ago to leave England within a
fortnight.

Some time ago the night club

with which he was connected was
raided and Hedges was fined $800.

He originally was of the variety

trio of Hedges Bros, and Jacobsen.

Publix Clamor Held Good Grounds

For Play Contract Violation

ONE NEW FRENCH PLAY

SUITABLE FOR SCREEN

Paris, April 15.

There are possibilities for pictures

in "Bobard." new at the Theatre
Antoine, although the ending would
have to be changed. "L'Acheteuse"
at the Maison de I'Deuvre, holds out

little screen prospect.

First named Is a comedy by Jean
Serment, who plays the lead him-
self, supported by his wife. Mar-
guerite Valmond, and Alcover.

An impecunious gentleman earns

a living by frequenting ca,barets

and attracting customers by his

good natured capers. They hick-

name him "Bobard," signifying

Joker.
In pursuit of his vocation he pre-

vents a rich patron from abusing
a girl In the cabaret and In con-
sequence loses his job. The pair

fall in love and marry, going to

live in the country where problems
pile up. They consider a separa-
tion, but the prospect ^of a baby
makes that impossible and we leave

them facing a dreary future ..of

drudgery.
"Lady Buyer"

"L'Acheteuse" ("The Lady Buy-
er"), comedy by Steve Passeur, is

presented by Paulette Pax in a first

rate production.
Elizabeth, elderly provincial spin-

ster, Is In love with a ruined cousin

and pays a large sum to prevent hi^i

arrest. They are married, but the

cousin mak^s up his mind to elope

with a former mistress. Elizabeth

prevents the elopement, declaring

she has "bought" her husband and
threatens to kill both the elopers.

They continue to live together,

leading a ghastly existence, until

the cousin saves enough money to

pay back his obligation to his wife,

buying back his freedom. There
upon Elizabeth commits suicide.

Mme. Simone plays Elizabeth and
makes it a triumph of the player's

art. Jean Max does but fairly with
the difficult role of th6 husband.

TURKISH PRIMA DONNA

HIT IN BELGRADE

Always Business

In a B.avarian beer cnfe:
" Singing waiter finishes op-
eratic aria and without both-
ering to bow, turns to his cus-
tomer arid says:
"Will you have apple strudel

or cheese-cake?"

ACTS IN FRANCE

IN SAD PUGHT

Belgrade, April 16.

First Turkish prima donna ever
to appear in Belgrade is Fatima
Tchemile. Her debut here in "Car-
men" was something of a triumph
for the singer, and for all Oriental

women freed from the harem seclu-

sion.

She is scheduled to make a visit

to the States later on; exploited as
an art freak attraction.

ENGLISH "FORD" CAR

This William Morris With a Sir

Handle, in Auto Trade

London, April 16.

Apropos of a bid for the Palace
theatre site by Mongomery-Ward,
American mall order house, and the
prospect of British business being
spurred to mass production In the
Henry Ford manner by the Ameri-
can invasion, news is Just out tha.t

England is to have its own "Ford"
auto.

It has just been revealed that Sir

William Morris, English counter-
part of the Detroit motor magnate,
Is building England's first low
priced iaix-cylinder car, to be offered

at a price about half that of any
previous English-built six.

Ada May III

London, April 16.

Ada May is temporarily out of

the new Co<.hran reviio, due to ill-

ness.

Leon Abbey Denies
London, April 15.

Leon Abbey, colored American
band leader who employs all Brlt-

l.<3h musicians, mostly from the West
Indlp.o, makes denial that he Is be-

ing, deported.
He .says that instead of being or-

dered to le^ve the country, he has
just obtained an extension of per-

ml.<!sion to remain from the office

of the Home Secretary.

Pari.*!, April 15.

Talkers are killing off vaudeville

and cabarets on this side so rapidly

managers ' of floor shows and spe-

cialty theaitres are demanding that

agents cut salary quotations on acts

that are already underpaid. Man-
agers say they can't afford to pay
even the low salaries current.

Grief of the situation is that the

acts can do nothing but accept
whatever salaries are offered. Spe-
cialty performers are already suf-

fering from unemployment, since so
many presentation and variety the-

atres have gone all-sound, dispens-
ing with stage shows altogether.

Helboarne House Goes

All Sound and Shorts

Sydney, April 16.

Fuller's Boxy, Melbourne, opens
April 19, with a new policy, play-
ing all talker programs. Including
talking shorts.
Shorts take the place of vaude

ville on a Weekly change basis.

They -are figured' to effect a big

saving over stage performers Im
ported from the States or from
England.

New '"Smperor" Light

Berlin, April 15.

"The Emperor Requests Tour
Presence" is light but satisfactory
at the Komische theatre here,

founded on a play by Rudolph Lo
thar with book by Rideamus and
music by Walter Kollo, •

Scene is laid on the Island of Elba
during the imprisonment of Napo-
leon, Emperor takes a fancy to the
wife of a general and orders the
husband to his room. Purpose of the
monarch is frustrated by develop-
ment of his plan to escape.

Capital production by Zickel and
the smart playing of Camilla Spira
and Fritz Schulz put the piece over
in a light way.

Reunited Team Not Wanted

London, April 15.

Gwen Farrar will have to fill the
Palladium date next week with a
recent partner, Billy Mayerpl.
Miss Farrar had returned to her

old. teaming with Norah Blaney, but
the Palladium insisted upon the
other combination.

Oscar Strauss' Hit
Zurich, April 16.

Oscar .Strauss' new musical com-
edy, "Marietta," is a sensational
success here.

The Viennese composer has a big
and enthu.Hiastic following in Switz-
erland.

8tadler-Ro*e Doubling
London, April 15.

Stadk'r and Rose have been added
to Cochran's revue at the Pavilion.
Team doubles at Cochran's Tro-

cadero cabaret during the engage-
ment, for 12 weeks with an option.

Twenty Years as Leader
London, April 15.

After 20 years' continuous service
as leader at the Victoria Palace,
John Weav«»r was rf-lea.sed April 12,

owing to th** hOUHf- clianglnt,' r>ollcy.

Historic old theatre will h».r<;aftcr

house revues.

Vienna, April 15.

A law point has Just been settled,

hero in a test case of Intern.itional

significance. Its gist is that ad-
verse public opinion may be held
to be coercion arid justifies a man-
ager in refusing to produce a play
conti-acted for.

Permanent arbitration board of
the Viennese Managers and Au-
thors body denied $800 damages to
Walter Hasenclever, author of
"Marriages Are Made in Heaven,"
against Max Relnhardt, who bought
the Austrian rights to the German
play. He refused to produce it. fol-

lowing protests from the newspa-
pers and clergy and public threats
against Reinhardt's Joscfstadt the-
atre here, if the protests were ig-
nored.
Ground of public feeling was that

the play treated the Deity with lev-
ity. Tha author sued to invalidate
the Reinhardt contract, but the ar-
bitrators held that no Impresario
should be compelled by contract to
risk the destruction of his theatre
under circumstances of public ex-
citement.
otherwise validity of the agree-

ment was sustained.

"DESERT SONG" IN PARIS

GOOD, BUT NOT N. Y.'S

Paris, April 15.

"Desert Song" Is tastefully pro-
duced and well sung at the Mog-
ador, where it supplants "Rose
Marie," which ran three consecu-
tive seasons.
Robert Couslnou and Marcelle

Denya, both formerly Paris opera
songbirds, - are in the roles made
familiar to New York by Robert
Halllday and Vlvlenne SegaL
George Buty, tenor. Is no William
O'Neal, and D'OrvIlle's comedy
compares poorly with the funmak-
ing of Ecidle Buzzell on the Niew
York stage.
Production Is bound to draw

when the comedy has been bright-
ened up and the show speeded.
Thelma Edwai'ds", who first had

the part created by Pearl Regay on
Broadway, here does the role In

which Margaret Irving Appeared,
dancing beautifully and ' handling
French remarkably well.

Roger Ferreol anc. Saint Granier
adapted the Romberg operetta for
Isola Bros, as they did Its predeces-
sor, "Rose Marie."

COCHRANE AND BROWNE

ON CONTINENTAL SHOWS

London, April 16.

Charles B. Cochran and Maurice
Browne have entered Into a combi-
nation with the object of presenting
an International season here fea-
turing Continental stars starting the
end of May.

First will be Alexander Moissl,
the German, in "Hamlet' and "Re-
demption," with an all-German
cast.

Browne is the original Impresario
of "Journey's End" in London. Ho
has 'made a big fortune from It, .

Butt's P. A. Leaves

i London, April 15.

Douglas Hamilton, press repre-
sentative for Sir Alfred Butt for 16
years, has retired.

Butt's withdrawal from his many
theatre enterprises ends the useful-
ness of a publicity man, illustrating

the completeness of Butt's retire-

ment.

"Journey's End" Ends
London, April 15.

"Journey's End" Is clo.iing its 14-

month run at the Pi-ince of Wales
on Jijay 24.-

"Calendar" Reopening

London, April 15.

Edgar Wallace's "The CiiK'ndat"

forced out of Wjndham's after six

months' run to make room for the

same author's new play, "On the

Spot," njfu.sos to be squeleliod.

n reopens April 19 at the Lyceum
a,t popubr priijcs.
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Royalty Payments to Authors Are

Disclosed at Copyright Hearing

Washington, April 15.

It -waa too goodi to be true this

general approval of the general re-

vision of the copyright law. Hear-
ings of two weeks ago found wit*-

ness after witness Informing the

House patents committee what a

great bill it was. Then, on Friday

last, came Lee Shubert and A. H.

Woods, and the fireworks started.

To these three was thrown the sup-

port of Dr. William I. Sirovlch, D.,

N. T., a new member of the com-
mittee.
' At one time during the hearing,

• which ran through the entire day

way past the usual adjournment

time, everybody was talking at

once. The stenographer has yet

to And out what It's all about.

To make It perfectly good the

picture representatives, Arthur W.
Weil and Louis M. Swarts, former

for Hays, latter for Paramount and.

Hays got Into it.

Things started oft serenely enough
with the testimony of witnesses
sponsored by the Authors' League.
Then came the Shubert-Woods
combination.
This group doesn't want to give

the authors and composers any
further protection principally be-

cause those necessary creators "are
getting too smart." "If you define

their rights In a divisibility law it

will mean the end of the spoken
atage play," they said.

"We go to work and produce a
play. We hire, directors, play fixers,

sceiilc artists and build up a lot of

by-products and If we cannot keep
them for ourselves %ve win be .put

out pt business," Shubert said.

Jos. P. Blckerton, attorney, tried

to tell the committee (and before he
^got through he did) In answer to

that one that they didn't get it all

now. That contracts took care of

the various rights and that he
would rather have the law define
those rights, as the Vesta^bIll does,
arid be able to go Into court on his
bwn right, which the present copy-
right law doesn't peiinlt hira to d.o,

than to go on further in the pres-
ent chaotic state.
Argument that the "writers are

. dally getting smarter and smarter,"
backed up with some figures on
royalty payments had the Congress-
men of the committee with eyes and
mouths wide open.

Royalty .

Wlnthrop Ames paid 179,760 In
foyaltlea rfind $24,962 for Jiuthorls
share in picture rlghCs on "Beggar
on Horseback," it was stated.

A. H. Woods paid Bayard Velller
on "Trial of Mary Dugan" $312,660
and 162,600 as the author's share of
the picture rights.
On the "Shanghai Gesture" Woods

paid John Colton $128,000 and on
"The Green -Hat" Michael Arlen
$2a6,411. Further Woods paid Glass
and .Goodman $378,285 fn royalties
•on "Potash and Perlmutter," and to
jSamuel Shlpman $232,331 for
"Friendly Enemies,

.picture rlghts_f;:2ia- Wob"as,
. V- :aTB""X^""Brady paid Elmer Rice
•n "Street Scene" $100,818 plus $6,-
•00 for directing play. This to
March 29, 1930.

Gilbert Miller's royalty payments
line up thusly: B. C. Sheriff on
"Journey's End" to date. $141,000;
Somerset Maughan, $122,226 on
"Constant Wife"; Molnar and adap-
tor, Woodhouse, $69,489 In royalties
on "Play la Thing": Duval and
adaptor, Wygant. of "Cardboard
Lover." got $43,722; Adouard Bour-
det "A. Hornblow" received $34,093
from Miller on "The Captive," while
the present "Berkeley Square" has
paid John L. Balderston $36,111 to
date.
To April 5, last, Connolly and

Swanstrom had paid authors and
composers of "Sons o' Guns" $101,-
649.
Brady and Winian paid $113,365 In

royalties on "Road to Rome," while
R. E. Sherwood got another $12,500
for' his share In picture rights.
"Little Show" had 12 authors and
the composers splitting $80,313 from
this same firm. "Command to
Love" was worth $86,676 In royal-

(Contlnued on page 74)

ST. PAUL'S STRAW VOTE

ON PUY'S POPUlASin

St. Paul, April 15.

"Save Our Stage" subscription

campaign by the St. Paul Associa-
tion, business and civic group. Is be-
ing taken so seriously 6,000 letters

were sent out Monday asking sup-
port for a 20-week season next year.

Accompanying plea for support
are lists of 30 plays with check
mark requested on those wanted.
Most are current Broadway suc-
cesses.

William A. Brady started Idea
with promise of Grage George in

"The First Mrs. Eraser" if 3.000

would agree to buy seats during
week of play. Minnie Maddern
FIske in repertory will also come on
same basis.

SPOT FOR DONAGHEY

Chi. Gen P. A. for Shuberts or Head
Drama League

Chicago, April 15.

Genei-al report is that Frederick
Donaghey, lately drama critic of the
"Tribune," will go with the Shuberts
here as general press representative,
or possibly as director of the Dra-
matic League *of Chicago.
Latter position does not seem

plausible, as the post was filled the
current season by May Bowling,
whose work with the league made
the Shuberts happy. Miss Bowling
was offered the job for ttext season,
but refused because of the taxing
duties, and was asked to reconsider.
She Is now vacationing, and will
reach a decision when returning
next month.

Karl B. Krug, Pittsburgh "Press,''
said: "Roscoe Alls, principal come-
dian in 'The New Moon' operetta,
is the Jester who intrigues me; his
talents are many. There is humor
in his wistful baby face, sadness as
he plays a scene portraying a shy
reserved boy. His performance
stands up as the best comedy crea-
tions of the season."

ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian with Schwab &
Mandel's "New Moon" Co., enroute.

Direction LOUIS SHURR

Edna Hibbard Heads Melo

In Third Time Out
"Sisters of the Chorus," backstage

melo by Thomas Burtis and Martin
Mooney, is being readied for another
try. Its third. Ray Payton, producer.
Edna Hibbard will head the new

cast.

With a contract for the New Am-
sterdam, New York, for his new
"Vanities" aa, soon as ready. Earl
Carroll, Monday, ordered rehearsals
to start April 21. This week he has
been looking for male- comics and
high salaried show girls.

If the Amsterdam (Erlanger) re-
ceives another attraction mean-
time, it will have to vacate fpr Car-
roll's show.
In about a week demolition of

the Carroll theatre at 7th avenue
and eoth street will commence. In
Its place around next New Tear's
win stand an aTl-new house seat-
ing perhaps 3,000 and at least 2,800.

Its scale of $3 topWlll give the new
Carroll a possible 'groBS of $70,000
weekly, without Sunday night
vaude. Sunday night at. $2 top In a
2,800-house should reap a gross <}f

around $4,500. .

The old theatre had a seating ca-
pacity of only 900.

Arbitration Awards
Ernest Pollack, who staged

"Philadelphia" (later cajled "Legal
Practice") was awarded $200 In

arbitration of his claim of balance
due. The award was against Dr.
I. Altman, principal backer of the
meller In which a number of peo-
ple had "pieces."

Actors In "Take My Advice"

Nothing on ^bich played the Belmont briefly

about two years ago were awarded
claims against William Caryl. They
had agreed to take a 20% cut in

salary provided the show continued
after a specific date. It closed"^ in
stead. Several members of the cast

withdrew claims and did not figure

in the award.

Arliss' New Play
Hollywood, April 15.

After completing "Old English"
for Warners, George Arllss will go
to England to confer and collaborate
with John Galsworthy on a now
play tho lattor is writing for Arliss.

Probable that Arli.ss will i)roduoc
tho piny upon the stage, either in

New York or Los Angolps, before
making another picture.

Doctoring "Dreamer"

"The Dreamer." produced by M;iy-
liew Productionf, ha.s folded for

.
repalr.s after two week.s out.

It will be done again later.

Informal Show Biz
Stonlngton, Conn., April 15.

Representatives of the Miniature
Circus, en route from Bangor, Me.,
to NeAvark, were arrested here when
It was learned that the trucks car-
ried no markers . and the drivers
were \tithout operators' licenses.

Edward Kabese of New York
city, owner of the outfit, and his

drivers were each fined $29. The
outfit had no cash on hand and
would have been forced to serve
out the fines in the Now London
jail, but for John B. Flndlay, man-
ager of the United "Theatre at West-
erly, R. I, Findlay made arrange-
ments to sell one of the trucks and
pay the court with the proceeds.

Fay's Albee Stock
Providence, April 15,

Report in the dallies that Ed-
ward M. E'ay, local theatre man,
had bought the Albee Stock Co.,

dropped for this summer at least

by R-K-0, owner of Albee theatre
here, has brought announcement
from Joseph IMunkett, that R-K-0
intended to resume stock in Provi-
dpnce In 1931. Ills concern had not
sold tlio Albee Stork Conuiany or
given peru>l."'.'<ion to Fay to use
name of Albee stoclc, Plunkett
slated.

l''ay opens the stock season April
28, at Carlton, dark for two years.

CARROU STARTS ON

NEW AMSTERDAM SHOW

Dave Warfidd Yaj Dl

Dave Warfleld has been at the
Post-Qraduate Hospital, West 20th
Street, New York, for two weeks,
seriously 111.

The former "Music Master" un-
derwent an operation for fistula. It

failed to properly heal, obliging him
to return to the hospital.

mneu Hits ''Decency"
Los Angeleff, April 15.

Due to tho sickness of Mary Dun-
can, Franklin Warner's "Decency"
will hot open at the Curran, Frisco,
May 20, aa announced.
Plan Id to open the piece in

Santa Barbara In June.

Wayburnli Denial
Ned Wayburn denies report he's

financially Interested In Joseph E.
Howard's musical revivals In Chi-
cago.

Also that he Is ldli»ctlng Howard's
production, "The Time, . the Place
and the Girl."

Whining Actors of Today Give

Reminiscent Oldtimers a Pain

ANDY WRIGHT'S FLOP

AND UNPAID CAST

Los Angeles, April 15.
"

Andy. Wright, from New York,
has a bust and Equity claims for

salaries on his hands. "Philadel-

phia" folds Saturday after three

hectic weeks at the Vine Street.

Second week's salary checks
bounced. Wright left town for five

days and returned with a brand-
new Idea that San Francisco is the

place, to go after the show had laid

off two weeks. .

Dudley Ayres' production of,

"Among the Married," with Robert
Frazer and Alma Tell, comes to the
Vine Street April 20. Show was .in

town for eight weeks last summer.

COMSTOGK'S SUIT SETTLE

Asked Shuberts for Accounting of

"Student Prince"

Suit of F. Ray Comstock against
the Shuberts asking for an accounts
ing Of the profits from the musical
Student Prince In Heidelberg,"
produced In 1924, has been settled

out of court.

No figure given. Comstock
brought the action In the N. Y. Su-
preme Court on the grounds that
the musical was adapted from
"Heidelberg," drama. Latter was
produced by the Shuberts and Com-
stock In 1902. Comstock's Interest

was 12%%, Remainder was held by
Sam and Lee Shubert.
Shuberts' defense was that since

that time they have incorporated
and that firm is different now.

Chicago Treasurers Get

Am. Fed. Charter Back
Chicago, April 15.

Legit box- office men have won the
fight for return of their union char-
ter, which had been held by a so-
called racketeering union of ushers
and ticket-takers known as the

UTS.
This gives the box-office naen,

who hfiive a- separate organization
of 80 known as tke> Theatre Treas-
urerers' ' association, control of the
choice jobs, all legit houses,' race
tracks, prize fights, and circuses.

Treasurers lost their charter by
being sold out, according to Pete
Stroth, president. Matter finally

taken to William Green, president
of the A. F. of L., at Washington
for settlement. Return of the char-
ter ends a minor reign of terror

which Included beatings and threats

to regular treasurers.

TODD-OUY ENGAGEMENT
Pittsburgh, April 15.

Eula Guy, stage manager for

"Strange Interlude" here, wftlted

until she got home to announce that
she would soon marry W. James
Todd, assistant stage manager, who
also plays a small part In the last

act of the play.

Miss Guy Is a native PIttsburgher
and attended the Carnegie Tech
drama school, from which she
graduated In 1919.

Her brother Is a prominent
physician here.

Union Stock Solicits All Denver

By Phone, Getting 80^ Returns

Denver, April 15.

The members of the new Denham
stock company arrived In Denver
Saturday and started rehearsals

Monday,, directed by O. D. Wood-
Ward and his asslstaant, Ralph Liee.

Opening date will be Sunday, April

20, with a matinee.

Advance ticket sale proves that

Denver has been without a stock

company just about long enough.

Every private phono in the city will

be solicited before the opener. Out
of S.'iO called the flr«t day over 80%
made reservations.
Music will be one of tho features.

Twenty-five musicians, probably the

largest orchestra ever used with
stock, will be In the pit.

It has been unnecessary to sell

stock as the unions Interested have
financed It out of their treasuries.
The backing organization has been
incorporated as the Denver Co-
operative Amusement company by
George W. Brayfield, Jerry Barger
and Frank Splegl. They are rent-
ing the theatre from C. C. Splcer,
whose lease has two years to run.
The opening play will be "The

Great Gatsby," comedy drama, by
Owen Davis. Cast Includes Diane
Esmond and Selniar Jackson, leads;
Barbara Josephine Alien, Billy

Phelps, Duane Thompson, Al Price,
A.my Goodrich, John Lynds and
Billy Ford.

Actors today are- always com-
plaining about their lot, but they

don't know nothin' about the hard-
ships of show business, according to

a few oldtimers still around town.

In fa.ct, according to these old chaps
the actors of today are weak milk-
sops who can't stand anything and
don't know when they are well off.

What about the old days when
actors were likely to be stranded
whenever they went on the road?
As soon as a good engagement came
along the producer took the profits

and skipped. No matter what was
the guarantee, some loophole could
be found by anyone and the actors
were left holding the bag. How-
ever, this was all In the day's work
and taken for granted. Cheerfully
the company would set out to hike
from town to town and somehow
reach home.
And actors had spirit; their heart

was in- their work those .days. If

there wasn't a play for them on
hand they found one for themselves.
As long as someone had some
"paper" a play could be put on. Bill-

ing meant everything In those days..
Plays were plastered up oUtslde like

the circus come to town. And'^tttis

was the most necessary part of
theatrical production. As lon^ as
someone, whether actor or other-
wise, had collected a lot paper and'
lithographs to display outside, a
play could be put on. Any old play
would do. The paper display was
merely to attract attention and need
have no real reference to the pro-
duction.

Actors when they were out of

work and no one was starting a
company for them would gather to-

gether their own company along
theae lines. They first went around
to the printers' offices and collected

all leftover billing papers. They
then gathered old ones from tho
saloons and restaurants, and when
they had a sufficient quantity they
got a few of their cronies together

for a company. Anything might bo
played, despite the billing. Some-
times when "East Lynne" was an-
nounced merely a half-baked min-
strel show was the eventual enter-

tainment. The company would play

for nothing for one night and give all

proceeds to one of Its members. The
next night the proceeds were do-
nated to another member. They all

took turns In this manner.

Actors Took the Slap .

There were people In the business
then, not actors, who made a busi-

ness of this fake showmanship. And
sometimes they got Into trouble.

They would get ^ company together

with a lot of leftover billings to go
on and take them to Staten Island,

Flushing or Port Jervls, where they

would display the billing without
stripping off the star's name. Then,
when launched- upon their phoney
production, which might be anything
from "Ten Nights In a Barroom" to

"Two Orphans," they would be ar-

rested for misrepresentation, and the

poor actors In the company, many
of whom might be amateurs, would
find thems€l\es in a predicament
similar to the Mae West case.

Actors today worry about whether
they will surely get their salaries.

In the old days they were pretty

sure they would not. The spirit was
different among actors. They were
far more Bohemian and weren't
thinking of putting on the ritz, as
they are nowadays. It was really

art for art's sake. And they were
g^eat actors wrapped up . in their

profession. They might not look

dapper and well dressed on the

street. They might even look slop-

py, but their costumes, and each
one of them had to supply and took

pride in the costumes he owned,
were always immaculate and gor-

geous. What they appeared upon the

stage was the only thing that mat-
tered to them. Yes, they were dif-

ferent, not the commercialized
whiners that clutter up the profes-

sion today.

Disabled Vets^ Net
Los Angeles, April 13.

Disabled American Veterans' As-

sociation, will back Wallace Stark's

play, "Paths o' Glory" at the Or-

ange Grove theatre, opening May 20.

It is planned to make a national

tour, with each local D. A, V. po.«t

givi.ng the production a guarantee.

Proceeds of each show will

split between the national and local

bodleo.
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LEGITSTARSWASHEDUP
Grosses of Stage and Screen Hits

Of "Journey's End -Both on B'way

"Journey's End" as a talker and
etage play are opposing each other

on Broadway.
Picture started at the Gaiety last

•week, and although business at

Henry's Miller's, where the play has
been running tot over a year,

slipped off, 'the management of the

stage play claimed a general drop

in legit trade during the week as

the cause rather than the picture.

This being Holy Week, the oppo-
sition of the talker to the play can-

not be accura:tely gauged until next

week.
The gross of the play last week

was about $8,600 as against $10,400

the previous week. The pace of the

play had dropped under last week's
gross previously, but had come back
with cut rates supijlying about
25% of the takings. Last week in

five days the picture did over $16,-

OOO, at the rate of $20,000 a week
breaking the Gaiety's record with a

film.

It is the aim to attain- a total

gross of $2,000,000 with the stage

play in this country. Up to March
23 the New York company had
grossed $851,654 and the million

mark for the Broadway run will be

reached if the show continues

through the summer as now
planned. During the major period

of the run tine weekly takings bet-

tered $19,000. There were five com-
panies of "Journey's End" running
during the present season and the

combined gross to March 1 was
$1,700,000. Two companies have
been called ii. There were also a
dozen companies of the play In other

countries. Total takings abroad are

estimated at one-third of the Amer-
ican figures.

The- talking picture version is

predicted to gross at least $2,000^000

In America, but while the world
showing of the play has bettered

that mark, it would be possible for

the picture to draw that much with-

in a period of .60 days when gener-

ally released without the foreign

market figured.

Capacity audiences the first week
for the picture have been largely

masculine, but the. stage version has
consistently drawn as many women
as men.

Grosses

Difference in grosses between a
play and a picture is that with a
stage play, the gross is gross, to be
divided between two, show and the-

atre. After the show receives its

shares, the overhead must be de-

ducted from that amount before the

.how knows 'what net is left.

With a picture the gross Is cal-

culated as the total amount going
direct to the picture distriljutor, to

be divided with no one. The dis-

tributor's net is usually 35%, cost

of distribution. In this way the net

to the picture on the same amounts
«f gross would be more than double
that of th€< stage show.

EQUin STOPS CHORUS

GIRL FROM "WAIVING"

Chorus Equity has issued an edict

prohibiting Its members from either

appearing on commonwealth basis
oi> in musical productions where the
bond is waived.

Equity's stand Is that the $35
weekly minimum as obtaining for

choristers is little enough and when
a producer cannot get up a bond for

that amount he places himself upon
record as a shoestringer.
Equity has no regulation for the

tab division since the latter is gen-
erally classified as either burlesque
or vaude.

PLENTY INCOME FOR

EQim, SAYS GILLMORE

New York, April 12.

Editor Variety:
It certainly was a great surprisii

to me to read the article in this

week's "Variety" entitled "Equity's
Future and Dues."

It is misleading fi'om start to fin-

ish. I^t me assure you that tliere

is little, if any chance, of us being
obliged to "dig into our surplus for

ciu'rent operating overhead." Who-
ever estimated that at present there

are not over two thousand legiti-

mate actors In good standing with
Equity knows little about the sub-
ject. At the present moment, there
are over six thousand in good
standing, which number will doubt-
less be increased by five hundred
before the annual meeting.
Then again, you state that the

annual dues of Equity are $10.

Surely it would have been ea.sy

to find out the correct amount. Any
actor could tell you that the dues
are $18 a year and have been for

the last five years.
Another source of Income which

your Informant apparently forgot is

"initiation fees" -and the ifllfterence

collected when the actor changes
from Junior to Senior membership.
Last year, these exceeded $30,000,

In addition to which there are "rent-
als" and "Interest on investments."
These figures make a vast differ-

ence in the estimate, which was
made In your columns, of our pres-
ent and prospective Income.
As to our appealing to any other

union for financial aid, the thought
is absurd. To begin 'with there is

no necessity for it, and in the sec-
ond place we wjquld not, even if

there were.
Being In a position to know, 1

can state definitely and positively,

that In spite pf the bad theatrical

season, the very worst on record,

that we expect our operating in-

come to more than cover our
operating expense. This does not,

of course. Include the "extra-
ordinary" expense of last sumhier
In Hollywood.

Frank jOttlmore,

, President.

"Journey" Play Beats

Picture to Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, April 15.

"Journey's End" will return to

the Alvin Easter week to beat the
picture version of the Sherrlff play
into town by a single week. The
Tiffany production, has been booked
Into the Sheridan Square for a fort-

night beginning April 26.

"Nina Rose" had been scheduled
for Alvin next week, but holding it

iridef in Chicago made it necessary
to make a quick booking. Although
"Journey's End" played here for

two weeks In February, biz then
was figured strong enough to war-
rant another week, but it was im-
possible because of previous book-
ings.

Eastern company will play it hei-e

this time. It was the Chicago com-
pany before.

FEW

OIIB'

WITH PULL

Good Actor in Bad PUy No
Long«r Draws on Name

—

Same in Hinterland as in

Bis Key .Cities

BADLY WHIPPED

Although hundreds of actors and

actresses in legit get feature or star

billing, hardly 16 star names have

a positive box office drawing power

at present. And of -this number not

more than a handful mean a nickel

on the road.
Most of the stars with box office

pull are seasoned veterans who
have stood the test of time, but even
the best succeed or flop with the

quality of their play. Gone forever

is the old phenomena of a good
actor in a bad play making money
on the actor's name and presence.

Listed alphabetically those who
mean something in the badly whip-
ped legit division are:

,

Ethel Barrymore. Rated good for

four weeks In New York In any-
thing and doubles or trebles that

in a good piece. Never -snubbed the

road and a reliable grosser. Prestige

of family name attracts In towns
where stage drama has been; for-

gotten,
Irene Bordohi. French ^star com-

mands Park avenue following and
generally sure of good business for

a time.
George M. Cohan. Institutional-

ized. Can step into anything and
box office will jump. Has made
more than one eo-so show im-
portant.
Katherine Cornell. Since "The

Green Hat" established oe draw;
favorite particularly with college

boys, young literati, etc., as player
of sexey heroines. Hardly a road
draw outside of bigger stands.
Frank Craven. About best of

henpecked husbands. Has consid-
erable personal popularity and
fairly well known around the
country.
Clark and McCullough. Hokiim

dispensers have their chief follow-
ing in New York. Comparative

(Continued on page 75)

FIRST ORDER SENT TO

AGENCIES BY LEAGUE

Cut-Rate Subscription Scheme

For Okayed Plays by Women's Clubs

FUTURE OF N.Y. SUBWAY

CIRCUIT IS IN DOUBT

The future of the Subway circuit,

extending as far as Newark, Is In

doubt That nearly all such houses

will be forced to suspend Is the be-

lief of managers conducting the out-

lying theatres.

Despite the fact that attractions

are offered In the neighborhood
houses at pop prices, the competi-
tion from nearby picture houses has
developed to such a point that the

subway spots are taking it on the

chin. The vaudfllm houses are of-

fering shows at much lower admis-
sion prices. Shows which have cut
rated too much during the Broad-
way engagements have fared par-
ticularly badly lately, and the legit

season In the outlying houses has
been away off all .season.

Morris Schlessinger is reported
closing the Shubert, Newark, and is

ready to sublet the Broad Street

there, too. The Shuberts own the
^rst-nanied theatre and also the

ground upon , which the Windsor,
Bronx, is built. Latter house also

reported ready to quit.

Werba's Flatbush appears to be
one of the exceptions this season.

But Werba's Brooklyn Is shut be-

cause of dearth of bookings, while
the

.

J'latbush appears to have killed

oft the Majestic, which was formerly
a good money maker, but which is

also reported on the market. The
Riviera has been dark Intermittently

and Is another neighborhood house
problem.

CAPITAI A 1-NIGHTEE
Washington, April 15.

Erlanger-Tyler revival of "The
Rivale" relegates the capital of the
U. S. to a one-night stand. Com-
pany comes in for a .Sunday night
performance only at the Natioial
Way 11.

House has stock for over the
6Uninier month.s.

''Manor'' Stopped

"Crcystone Manor" was hailed in

rehearsal this week by Equity when
it found that Frank Martens, for-

mer producer and owing obligations,

was directing for Lacey Produc-
tions, producing.
Cast had signed waivers for the

show, but Equity took the stand

that a defaulting manager could

neither float nor direct its mem-
bers in a production even on com-
monwealth -jntJl lifting h\s pre-

vious obligation at Equity.

Martens has a rlalm against him
for palarlos on "The Black Cofk.i-

too," whlr-li had a brl^f run at \hf

C*onK-(ly two vf-ars ago and clos'-d

by Equity wlx-n fcalari<'.s w«ic- not

paid.
"Ciroystone Manor" may rcsunif

again under anothor oireotor.

Immediately following the an-
nouncement Monday that former^

Governor Alfred E. Smith had
agreed to act on the board of gov-
ernors of the New York Theatre
League, formed to eliminate alleged

theatre ticket abuses,^ the League
sent out "order number one" to the

ticket agencies, declaring there are
to be no more |ticket b\iys. The
order against further buys is dated
as of Monday. There are about 20

buys now running, most expiring
by May 30.

The acceptance of Mr. Smith re-

ceived front page mention In the
dailies Tuesday. A report that he
will be the "czar" of the ticket sit-

uation was discounted because of

.Smith's other and more important
business activities. Whether he will

be active Is problematic but the
weight of his name to the League
is undoubted. It is propofi«:'d to

name an executive *^ho Is to have
police powers over agency matters
and who will command a salary,

estimated at $25,000 or more an-
nually. No other salaries paid.

Rules of the League call for a
board of governors made up of p'^r-

son.s representing theatre ownf-rs

and Icp-^eep, produo«'rp, tioket

iTokr rs, Equity, Authors I^eague of

America and the public. Mr. Smith
in the latter representative.

The general order sent out Mon-
day Biated that the League would
anoally start operations June J. at

wliioli time no tickets are to he fdld

Elman's Ziegfeld Suit

Ha^ Nine-Year Echo
On the ground that Plorenz Zieg-

feld has given the "runaround" for

nine years to Mischa Elman, com-
poser. Gene Buck, lyricist, and
Augustus Thomas, librettist, of a
comic opera, "Soldiers of Fortune,"
counsel for Elman applied In the
N. Y. Supreme Court yesterday to

compel Ziegfeld to carry out the
terms of a settlement of the action
made when It was about to be tried

last spring.

Elman sued for $100,000 for breach
of an agreement by which Mr.
Ziegfeld was to produce the work.
He received $10,000 in advance, of

which a quarter was paid by T. B.

Harms and another music house,
which were to publish the music.
He delivered the score to Mr. Zieg-
feld but it never saw the stage.

Settlement terms provided Elman
was to keep the $10,000 and the
comic opera was to be returned to

him. Buck, and Thomas,

M. Walter T. Kohn, coun.sel for

Elman, said he has been trying
ever since to get possession of the

opera, but that Ziegfeld refused to

turn it over.

Kohn stated he would be com-
pelled to bring the court action, un-
less the settlement was carried out.

Club women of New York and

New Jersey attended a meeting In

the Park Central hotel yesterday

to endorse a plan proposed to help

stimulate legit play production.

The women listened to the coniplete

woi'klngs of the plan insofar as It

affects the producers.
All the prominent federated clubs,

big and little, of the city, state, and
New Jersey, have been approached
by Mrs. Edgar Cecil JJelledge,

chairman of the radio department
of the New York City Federation of

Women's Clubs. Each has pledged
support.
The women will have a play com-

mittee of 11 members to pass on
the new plays. Theii', decision. If

favorable, will mean the combined
support of the clubs which as plan-
ned would mean its salvation on
what would be a subscription ticket

plan.

Where a new play is .set, two of
the club leaders familiar with
things theatrical, would look over
the play at the Invitation of the
management, then In turn advise
the Judging committee to see It,

and then give Its endorsement as a
whole.
Mrs. Melledge and another woman

designated by the committee wlU
comprise the duo for the first

visitation.

No Censoring

Mrs. Melledge says thk plan 14
wholly constructive and not a cen-
soring body in any sense; no
criticism of any kind Intended other
than the anticipated support of the
federated clubs behind the approved
plays.

She stated that euch a play would
have at least an audience of 100,000
club women to draw from and that
support could be pledged accord-<
Ing to the enthusiasm ehown by th«
different clubs.

Where the women get a break la

the producers' when assured of the-

combined clubs' support, permitting
them to have a subscription plan
of tickets at $2.20 Instead of the
former $3.86 plan.

ANOTHER "MUSIC BOX"

Sam Harris and Irving Berlin Pro-

ducing—Comedy Team Featured

Irving Berlin and Sam Harris will

produce "Music Box lievue" next
August, it is now tentatively ar-
ranged. Berlin and Harry Rosenthal
have conferred over the latter find-
ing a suitable partner.

Berlin left for the co^st Friday
(11), after opening a summer home
in Great Neck. Mrs. Berlin did not
accompany him. When returning
he'll spend the summer swatting
golf balls at Lakeville Country club.

Overman With Belasco

Ljnn Overman goes und^r Lavld
I{< laM-oV l^aiinfT.

I'ontra'.-t dates from r.ext >S<'piem-

SHUBERTS BREAK NEWS

TO THEIR HOME TOWN

Syracuse, N. T., April 15,

The Shuberts are ready to kiss
their home town good-bye, dra-
matically speaking.
Lee Shubert, speaking for the

firm, broke the news in a telegram
to "The Herald," which had asked
what the boys Intended to do for
their natal city when their lease of
the WIctIng expired next August.
Wired Lee:
"Unless someone In Syracuse will

build a first class theatre to house
legitimate attractions, it looks as
though first class attractions will

have to forego playing Syracuse."
And this after the Shuberts had

been hinting at a new house for
years.
After being dark for months, the

Wieting reopens on Thursday night
with "The Rivals," while the last

gasp of the touring drama will be
the Theatre Guild's "Strange Inter-
lude," which moves In next Monday
for a week.
Both attractions have a hea-vy

advance, with the entire up-state
show-hungry. Reservations for
"Strange Interlude" have come from
across the Pennsylvania state line.

2d Ave. Grand Opera

Royal Grand Opera Company,
travellhg troupe from Rome, Italy,

will attempt a grand opera season

at $2.50 top in Gabel'G Public the-

atre on 2d avenue. Company opens
April 21 with "II Trovatore."

Antonio Forrara and- Enrico
Odierno are impre.sario.s. About 10

operas are im-Iuded in the reper-

toire. Pf'rforjnances will be gls-en^

.Sunday nlf^ht.« also,

Italian and French will be sung,
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Shows in N. Y. and Conmient

Floures ettlmated and comment point to aomo •ttpactlons being

•uceessful, while the same gro»a accredited, to othepa might euggert

mediocrity or lose. The variance is explained In the ("'fff'"" j"
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the sire of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary , gross of profit. Varianc«

In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatip

Dlay is also considered. ^ ^ , . ^
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top P""'""

admission scale given below. ..Key to o &rlttVi'
O (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (faroe); O (operetta).

Admhston lax afifiUea on tickets ocer $3

Strings,""Apron Strings," 48th St. (19th

week) (C-969-13). Business
Bllpped considerably in some cases

last week with approach of Holy
Week; Saturday not good because
of Jewish Passover; "Strings",

moved over from Cort.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum, . (24th

, week) (Cr85T-M-40). Golnfi: alopg
at slackened '.pace,

.
but.. a hioney

. show from. the. '3,tp,rl;
.

'.efiaed jto,

• .»13,oaO,or a .blt.Jes3 last w.e,ek..
;

•Bird in. Hand,"-49th St.. .(EiSth wee!k)

.(.CD-708-$3.85)..Well out in froht;

too; English show costs little to

operate; never had losing wejek
• in long run; $7,000 to $8,000. •

:

•'Broadway Shadows," Belmont;
QtOpptid Saturday; two 'week's jof

agonizing trade.
'

Shows in Rehearsal

"Courtesan"'. (Irving Davis),
President.
"The Traitor" (A. S. Brown),

Erlanger's.

"The Conquering Male"
(Arch Selwyn), Times Sq.
"Dear Love" (Shuberts), Na-

tional.

"When in Rom«"
Golden), Golden.
"Romeo and Juliet"

Rep), CJivlc.

"The Solid South"
McKalg), Little,

"Bare Facte" (K. Klrkwpod),
Triangle.

(John

(Civic

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

(42d week) (D-l,413-$6.60). Was
credited with more than it got
two .weeks ago; gross then around
$25,000'; last week about $21,000;

will last through May, however.
"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (21st.week)

(M-l,466-$6.60). Has been bet-

tering $46,000 and not far ^rom
that mark la^t wpek; ratfes with
the best, of ,the reason's musicals,;

"Street Scene»" Ambassador (6,7th, I
^?ek

... . ,
week.) (C-l,200-$3.85). Has. been 1

dropping oftJBroadway'a list.

(Alex

Royalty Payments NO PIT MUSIC IN

ANY LA. LEGIT
(Continued from page 72)

ties and $12,600 in picture rights to
{

Gottald and Lother.

Hammersteln, the producer, split
|

$42,000 with Hammersteln-Harbach
and Kern, the authors and com-
posers of "Sweet Adeline." "Little

j Tog Aneelea Aorll 1K
Jesse. James" paid $118,067 while t,,,^ f.
Let Us Be Gay" brought Racl^el Henry Duffy will discontinue or-

Crptherp
. $62,180. These rpyalty chestraa and organists in all hia

payments came from Lawrence Coast stock houses. ' Move is being
Weber. made to cut down t^e overhead.

Getting to Aarons and Freedley L. A.'a legit houses are now all
the figures gave royalties on "Hold without music.
Everything" of approximately $136,^
000 to McGowan, DeSylva, Brown
[and Henderson; "Okay" between
$175,000 and. $200,000 to Bolton t^nf
Thompson; "Funny Face" $135,000

1

to Smith-Thompson and Gershwin;
"Tip Toes" $130,000 to . Thompson-

Future Plays

^ . . , . . . . .,„,., -., .. 1
"Farewell to Arms," novel by

ffihhivn " ln^i tfiffi'f" Ernest
'
HemmJIigwiy.

. Is
'-

bring
Frenchn^en, ,,in 21 weeks,, $?4,d74j

.
j dramatized for brMu.ctlo^i by'^.i.'H.

Fiye Shows Going Out
~ ] -.-Py Sc;hwja,b,".an.d, Mandel. .the;;f<il-

I woodT Yauren(S^-¥ta
Sudden cloBingji featured the. loMriije wap .pa}<3^.. ^ccoi;dlng : to, .tie hi adaSlln,

^
pek-end, flve. attrapt^ona suddenly kuotftyonj:,,.. .. .

; . .
.. M ;-.i:i*'»l,*ianderriS^te the Am«ri.

grooved around $12,000 fof some
time, bettering that figure as a
rule; indefinite.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (3t3t

week) . (C-83Q-$3.85),.. .Soni^ at-
tractions held the pa,ce last.wpek

,' and were the. exceptions ; ;1;hia one.

J I, again capacity at 119,500. .. ,

"Deah Old ' ,en.gland," Rl.tz.' T^as "Strike U.p the Band," Times Square

'Deah Old England," an independ-
ent attraction, stopped at the Ritz.

Played three , weelqs. Less than
$5,000.

taken off last iSaturday; played
three weeks; should. have gtayjed

in Chicago.

•'Death TaRes a Holiday," /Barry-
more (17th week) (D-1,090k,$4.40).

Got fair trade until end of. week,
when matinee dropped down;.

. gross around $11,000 is. conBldejr-

ably under pace here.
"Dishonored Lady," Empire (lith

week) (D-l,099-$4.40)l Attend-
ance drop slowed the pace to

about $12,500 last week; good un-
til May 30, however.

••Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(21st week) (Mwl,406-$4.40). Der
cllne appears not to have been
material with leaders last week;
this one eased over $43,000.

"First Mrs. Fraser,"
(17th week) (C - 879 - $3.86).

Slipped, but apparently okay
around $10,000; house and show
under same management and date
indefinite.

•Flying High," Apollo. (7th week)
(M-l,168-?6.60).. Virtually.. ..unaf

footed; comparatively hew mu-
sical smash p;rot.ected'by advance
sales and agency buy; [$46,000

(14th week) (D-901-$3i). .
Qom-

paratlvely. Jittle affected lagi; week
when. th,e gross approximated $32,-

000; regarded a cinch to stay
through aummerl

"Subway .Express," Republic (31st

week) (D-901-13). Claimed to be
still making a little coin both
ways; estimated between $7,000

and $8,000. '

'

"The Apple Cart,*^ Alvln (8th week)
(C-l,3fe7-$3). • Had commanded
good trade at the Beck, where
average was $18,000; moved here
Monday.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (6th

week) (C;-l,116-$3). Management
satisfied to turn any degree •t]
profit; slipped to $6,000 last wee'k.

Playhouse I "The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(8th week) (D-l,060-$4.40). The
non-musical leader; pace unaf-
fected and not expected to be for
months to come; over $26,500

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxlne
ElHpt (9th we^k). (GD-924-$3).
Week, to week with grqgs around
$7,000; nothing listed to follow In

DEAH OL6.:',EN.6VANb,
'

Opened .March 25. .'.'Amiable

oddity,", said Atkinson (Times). .

Mantle (News) found it "de&r
perateiy laboDsd,"' to which
Garland (Telegram) added:
"Suffers from slackness of di-

rection and unbertainty of
mood."

' Variety (Ibee) said: "Limited
engagement." '

Title.-

"Desert Song:'.'..

"Good News".,
."New Moon.";i
"Follow Thru"

.Plctut^'l Alexander iMcKaig has tJie Ameri-
, Rights can rights- of . "One Cannot: Marry

Royalty, sold foci ^ ' Stephen Lagon,

. $672,113,56 • :$30,0'00, Hungarian . play'wl^'lght. Bertram
401,ail.l8' . BO/skl J,Rlpcli. Will miike the ttdaptation,

!

.a6l;402.«8 46,900 "Reckless Daughter's'.' .Is.ip .re-
j 251,167:12 34,3|77 hearsal, Jtyjlay Prpductlons behind.

Sam. Harris: is- stated to have pald Cast Includes Lebha '6uetelle, Thom-
$109;07O oniVAni-mal- Cra^kers»^-4<id is Shearer' GertrUde Kfeaf-ney. Eu-
nii.m:om::TM Spider./'. •

, 1;^^^^ «ead' Jack Davis and .S'thers.
Shubert ';Paymenta' ' .;

j

" ',. .A' n^-w:..editio,h..pf-..''B'are- Facts"
For tfle

;

'Sh'ut)'er,ts these" rpyaljty. Lis ,belns readied, for the Triangle,
figures: " \ '. '

" .'
,'

, ; ; : Greenwich- "Vmage to supplElnt the
My Maryland,", $66,816 io Amei'-^ curent edition next 'week. Current

lean Play Co., $61,815 to Dorothy edition ha^ Tjeen 1-unnlng over a
Donnelly and .$61,815 to Sigmund year at, the "dpi^ntown cellarette

'Xlve and . Learn," Independent,
opened middle of last week at Wal-
lack'a and waa taken off Saturday.

Rombergi
VBlossom-'Tim'e," Donnelly, $102,-

036;' Karczag, $409,977, Romberg,
$72,146 and picture right $11,000. !

"Student Prince," Donnelly and
Romberg got $lif9,186.94 each while
Wm. jMey^r. Forst'er g^ot $72,000. '

theatre.

"Tompkins Square," mystery melo
by Arthur Brandier, has gone into
rehearsal and will reach production,
lil^ext month via Arthur Bell Pro-
ductions, Inc. Cast includes Eileen

LIVE AND LEARN
Opened April 9.. Took se-

vere bruisinff'', from critics.

"Squashy, flat and terrible,"

declared Litteil (World), and
Darnton (Eve. World) echoed:
"A play as trite as its title."

Lockridge (Sun) said: "Drags
its way from impossible, line to
improbabliB situation.":

and may. remain a few -weeks. Rclmont-'. Two. weeks.

"BtoadWay Shiadowa," another in
. ^ , , ^ ... ,

dependent, waa taken ' oflf at the "^ted in this n^usical at $3,600

Figures , also' disclose that Miss ^^"1^^' Bertram Mayer, Louise

Donnelly received .$3,000 for the pic-' <^l8.rk, Evelyn,. Cronin, Eugene
ture rights in. '-'Student Prince," Skinner, Harold Thompson, Eleanor
spl4 for $50,00.6. • Hyde, William VaUnals and Loula
"Countess Marltza," Kalman, $56,- Peters.

628, and Smith, $16,150. Robert Wilder, manager and
"Red Robe," American Play Co., press agent for "Many a Slip,"

$16,536, Gilbert, .$12,402 and to now. in Chicago, has written a play
Smith and Wood to split, $8,268. ; called ,"Bmpir«'.', for an all-colored

"Circus Princess," Kalman, $24,-. resist. 'Laura Wilck--.has acquired
573, rSipIth, $7,0^1, Kalman (extrti>Uhe play'fb'r iJr6'duetiPn.

•

$6,000 while the picture rights wejre |r--«The Surprisih'g Lady,".. George
Spaiilding, authpif. , .To be produced

•Hotel Universe," . Beck, (1st ^t-eek) more,
y,„,u

'

xr^
l,18?-$3),.. Final. woductlbn"The Last Mile," Hams (10th week).(CD-

by Th^atrfe '&Tii~ld .this . season;
writtdn by Philip Barry;, "'pjfi.enfed

Monday.

(D-l,051-$3). Eased off like most
other last v^eek but approximated
'$l4;000; which' is plenty for meller

•.House Afirfe," LlUle: Stopped. Sajt-^ .
of kind. , .. ..

urday;' playeii two .Week?; -hp.use "The* Old Raseaf," Bijou (4th week)
dark; . "bora ' M6.brl4er?" ' 'iieixt (C-6p5r*3). ,]^alr. agency .demand;
week. " '

/ .
gross fairly good considering pon-

"Internatiohal'Rovlie," I(IajVstlc.(8!th ^ dltlons; $8,000.'
'

week) '(R-l,776.-$5.60). . Lively 'I
"The' Plutocrat,"" VanderblTt (9lh

BROADWAY SHADOWS
Opened 'Mi9rch ' 31> • ^S^cond :

strintger^ belittled it.

Variety (Ibee) ;. :'*'>f9ryi very

:

.bad."

agency trade,, but 'cut rates usqd.
too; hag been building ,upi to beit-

ter than $30,000; well liked and
should stick to profit.

"It. Never Rains," Bayes. Finally
.dropped out. of sight after 21
weeks -to generally low trade;
closed last Saturday.

"Jonica," Craig (2d w:eek) (M-1,300
$4.40). Difference of pplnlon over
this new musical, with business
Indications somewhat in doubt

•Journey's End," Miller's (67th
week) (D-946-$4.40). Business
dropped from $10,500 to about
$8,600, but not all blamed on "They

week)- • (C-771-$3). Still strug-
gling; business continues around
$5,000 or a bit over; will. stay an-
other, week, perhaps longer, how-
ever.

"three Little Girls," Shubert (1st
week) (O-l,395-$5.50). Presented
by the Shuberts; operetta adapt
ed from German; well regarded
out of town; opened Monday

"Those We Love," Golden (9th
week) (CD-900-$3). Has not
climbed as expected, but holding
to moderate trade of $7,000 to $8,
000 and bettering even break.

"House Afl're,'^ Also" independent,
stopped at 'thei Littte affeir a.nllld

two weeks.

HOUSE AFIRE
Opene'd March 31. Garland

(Telegram) reported: "One of
season's feeblest." G.abriel

(American) seconded ' with
"Dismally, niaUdlingly, immod-
estly bad." Ruhl (Herald Trib-
une) found it "Built to amuse."
Variety (Waly^: "Just an-

other of those things."

picture version which started last
week; better line Easter week;
management plans continuance
into summer despite film;

•June Moon," Broadhurst (28th I

week) (C-l,118-$3). Expectation

(2nd

"It Never Ralna" finally closed at everything in sight.
Never Grow Up," Masque I the Bayea Saturday. Waa alated to Developmenta continued to come
week) (C-700-$3). First stop several weeks ago. but hung fast until Vestal, committee chalr-

These.wrere submltte(^ to prove td | 'f,y Lestej Sager, jpanager of . the

ii!-
,foriii*i>t.tee 'thaVthe I'poor au- Uyrjc theatre.; Frances 'XJnder.\yood

thor" 'wda not sufTerlng artd he6d^;g;^j—
*^
^^^^^^^v q ^s .wtn^^nn

no more protection. '"-^
'J it.. * . -iT a ... 0.1

And
,
then ^saidvMr. -BlckertiMi: 1'*^^^*''^' ,fV ^ .

"If the .auyiors; were, paid.- su :li r^ vMixed Marriage^' listed- aa -flrst

staggerlpg . s,uin9 the . .committee for the new proaucihg combine of

mu3t ui>derstand. that .-nre prq^ucdrs Cort and - Aftramsorti goes into re-
made ciuite a blt mpre than . tnat.'; -Lhearsa-l next week^ with cast waiv-
ThiS rkibed the Slxiitert Sid* up, :in ing Equity bond and Itt on common-
th6 air.'

n
,

. ,

'-['Wealth arrangement

,iHnn
• "Thi.Tr'iiitor'' went into Rehearsal

sitlon tn- most every Congressional v., . -, , o -ct-^J.,., o<. i<-..r.

hearing, - was . charged against tiie hJ^^^ ^^^^^ ^
Pramatlsts' Guild. William H. os- - ducer. It ope^is out of.town May 4.

borne, answered that one. in his Cast Includes Fuller Meiysh, Charles
legal capacity for, the Guild by stait- Penman) Frank Henderson, John
Ing collective bargaining had been Lott, William De Rosa; Donelda
okayed by. every court, in the U. :S.-| currle and Vera Melllsh.

Picture Grabbing
During the ensuing argument Dr.

]

I

Slrovich brought out the fact that

I

he had financed stage plays at the
rate of $25,000 each on several
occasions, and that he did not want
to see the picture peeple grabbing

HARLEM'S BEST RACKET

nighters did not think much of
this one and attendance there-
after slight; booking Is for three
weeks minimum and doubtful of
going longer.

on. Despite 21-week stay, kot very man,, got into such a heated argu-
llttle money, at any time. ment over legal technicalities that

MET'S OPERA CUCQUEis of running until Decoration Day Topaxe," Music Box (10th week)
and may last longer, though eased (D-l,000-$3). Trade off a bit last

off to $10,000 last week. week at $16,000, but has been get
•Lady Clara," Booth (1st week) ting excellent money and rated

(C-708-$3): Presented by the among the successes.
1 *u < „^r ^ -

1

Shuberts; written by Aimee and "Uncle Vanya," Cort (1st week) (D- w that the applause had -been by 1?°'^ °^ vl!" °" Copyright, gaye Victor Life Insurance Co
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

rich. At least two individuals stand
out among the blacks of the na-
tion. They are Mme. C. J. Walker
(deceased), whose daughter, Mme.

things look headed for most any- I
A'Lelia Walker, inherited her

thing. Blckerton brought it back riches and is carrying on the take-
to earth, finished his statement and the-kink-out system, and Anthony
made for his train.

:
' Overton, whose Hygiene Products

Analyzed Bill : , landed him ' at the head of the
Things getting normal once again Douglas National Bank (colored)

Arthur W^ Weil, for Hays and a,U-
| in Chicago and - president of ' the

Philip Stuart; was called "Meet
Lady Clara"; . opens Thursday

•Love, Honor and Betray," Eltinge
(6th week) (C-892-$3.85). Last
week her.e; may move to another

l,042-$3.85). Presented by Jed
Harris" Chekov drama had been
offered here at special matinees
but first time fot regular pres-
entation;, opened;. Tuesday

1... J, mi. i i« 1. I
the committee an analysis of .the

the audience; The next time he ap- bm. He stated he would not enter
peared, the boys sat on their hands into the controversy, but that he

house; trade not good between "Virtue's Bed," Hudson (1st Week)
(C-l,094-$2:6O). Presented inde-
pendently (Lohmuller and Em-
ory) ; written by Courtenay Sav-
age; only show scaled at $2.50 box
offlce top on list.

1
"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn

(16th week) (D - 1,067 - $6.60).

$5,000 and $6,000; "Little Orchid
Annie" due next week.

•Live and Learn," Wallacik's.
Opened middle of last week and
was taken off Saturday

•Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (21st week)
C-l,371-$i5). Slipped under $7,600
last week, but will probably re-
main through May.

"Month in the Country," Guild (5th
week) (C-l,371-$3). Subscriptions
have been holding this one around
$16,000 mark; one of three cur
rent Guild attractions

•Nancy's Private Affair," Longacre
(14th week) (CD-l,019-$3). Has
been averaging a bit more than

dropped from $30,000 to consid-
erably under $20,000 with Jack
Buchanan out of cast; house gets
"Lost Sheep."

"Wise Child," Belasco (37th week)
(Crl,050-$3.85). An exception to
the rule last week; trade con
tinued to hold around the $19,000
mark.

Turn -white ' epidemic has - also

caught the men. They, too,

and the performance fell fiat. Volpi I saw Ih 7he Shuber^^argumenT h^^^ I

Msing powders and

always paid thereafter. It is be- fear that anything new was beihg h'^^"^ °" *h® quiet; - But their pa-

lleved that Utary Garden is the only given the atithorg In this bill that tience doesn't -last, and they aoon

woman sin&er who ever resisted the hhey didn't- already possess, but give up in disgust. - The women
clacque. The stara" usually pay for Mi^tl^er 'he Shuberts feared the set

standlng room but it is believed that ^l"?**?^",-?^^ . ^
X,.. ^ _-_-x,^„ rights . in law. more envied up In Harlem than any

Well ^rged the adhesion to the of the so-called colored Clara Bowa
Berne Convention reiterating the
terrific iPss the lack of International
protection meant to picture pro-
ducers. He was thanked by the
committee for this presentation.
Then came Louis Swarts, Para-

mount-Hays, and he got into an
argument with Dr. Slrovich, during
which Swarts said many things

the management' spn^etlmes Annie
|

Oakleys the ganfr

Far from resenting the activities
|

Closes next week; business I of the clacque, opera stars are grate-

or Greta Garbos.

ful for it. They realize that sub-

I

acrlbers applaud apathetically and I

that the synthetic enthusiasm is

necessary to stimulate their per-

1

formances.

SAWDUST SMELL

(Continued from page 1)

$7,000 weekly; moved here from "Young, Sinners," Morosco (21st
48th Street; date Indefinite.

"Penal Law 2110," Blltmore (1st

week) (D-1.000-$3). Independent
ly pre.sented; written by Alexan
der Gerry and Augusta Greeley;
opens Friday (April 18)

"Rebound," Plymouth (11th week)
(C-l,042-$3.85). Eased off some- | "Folios Bergore Revue,
what last week with tha. gross
around the $13,000 mark; should

week) (CD-893-$3). Slipped a bit
but still very good at $14,000;
ought to outlast most of the field."

Special Attractions—Little
Theatres

Kilpatrick's Old-time Minstrels, set
for Royale, April 19.

Gansvoort;

"Bare Facts," Triangle; another edi- being privately printed by Covlci-finlsh out the season
"Simple Simon," Zlegfold (9th

|
tlon of Village revue.

1 i7...i».,q». h^„..,.« „ ,„
week) (M-l,622-$6.50). While not "Michael and Mary," Hopkins; still r'!®*^®'*^ " " ^}^^

capacity all performance.^ is get- good. Another book. The Set up,' ^
ting as much coin as anything in Ruth Draper, Comedy; record run printed later, will be combined with agreed upon changes
tow^n; claimed over $46,000. for single artist.

about the legit producers and the leaving th« circus, which he had
picture industry. been watching until this act began.
As no copyright hearing could "it is the most dangerous thing in

Josenh PhllllDa *rho had been ex '^^^^ ^® complete without some- the world. They are risking theirjosepn t'nuupa.wno naa been ex- body jumping on the American .^i..,,, 0,^1= act ofploltmg "House Afire," has resigned Society of Composers, Authors and „ Jlivto become general press representa- Publishers, this angle came through «ve people gets $300 a. week.

the manager of the Fellowship Club ' Cli'cus people thmk they work

giving public dances here and which hard for a living and don t get too

the music group is suing for using much money or glory,

dance music without pay. Heavy applause does them a.

This was too much for the com- world of good, but they don't get

mittee. Mr. Vestal told the witness much of that in America, all agree
to submit a brief and the witness ipi^g freaks are about the only

^. ,' . ^ . contented creatures in the circus.
Executive sessions are next in ubangi savages think thing-s

order -with the majority of the com- ^ ^ j *t t^^ tvia «niv onos
mittee favoring the bill Proposed P''^^'"^^*' t"*^ A ^^^f^ ^,^V?^'^^,nma

iges and a favor- featured in the Bingling-Bai nuni

AHEAD AND BACK

tive for J. J. Leventhal.

TWO NOVELS, ONE PLAY
Joseph Moncure March, whose

|

Morrlssey's show again postponed free verse book, "The Wild Party,'
until Tuesday,

| ,^^3 protected from the censors by

lit I able report expected this session. I show thi.s season.
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Seasonal Slide Last Week With

B way s Legits-Lent's Only Dent

After moving upward steadily for

nearly a month, Broadway's busi-

ness slipped last week. Approach of

Holy Week (current), which Is the

only time that Lent actuaJly affects
box offices in New York, is one ex-
planation. The Jewish Passover,
falling on Saturday, also a deterrent,

and ti-ade on that evening was con-
Biderably under normal.
Some of the leaders were able to

hold up, and grosses for them were
virtually the same. Among the
dramas the drop was from $1,000 to
12,500, while two musicals slipped
from 14,000 to |o,000, the others
(there were only nine last week)
eased off about $1,500.
New shows last week again a poor

lot. "Jonlca," musical farce at the
Craig, may have a chance. "Live
and Learn," *t Wallack's, opened
and closed within four days. "They
Never Grow Up" drew scant atten-
tion at the Masque and does not
figure to last.

Musical Leaders
There are four musical leaders

—

"Simple Simon," "Sons o' Guns,"
"Flying High," all around $46,000,
and "Fifty Million Frenchmen," $43,-
000; "Strike Up the Band," about
$32,000; "International Revue," off
but over $30,000; "Sketch Book," off
to $21,000; "Wake Up and Dream"
dived under $20,000. "Three Little
Girls," which opened the Shubert
Monday, was well regarded.
Standing of the dramas and com-

edies remains unchanged with. "The
Green Pastures" topping the field at
$26,500; "Strictly Dishonorable,"
$19,500; "It's a Wise Child," $19,000;
"Apple Cart," $18,000; "Topaze" a
bit down at $16,000, are the actual
leaders, with "Month In the Coun-
ti-y" also rated at $16,000; "Last
Mile," $14,000; "Toung Sinnerp"
about the same; "Rebound" and
"Berkeley Square," $13,000; 'TDis-
honored Lady," $12,600; "Street
Soeno¥> claimed around $12,000;
"Death Takes a Holiday" dropped
more than some others, with a gross
around $11,000; "June Moon," $10,-
000; "Journey's End," $8,600; "Apron.
Strings" a bit less; "The Old Ras-
cal," $8,000'; "Mendel, Inc.," "Infinite
Shoeblack," "Bird In Hand," "Those
We Love," around $7,000. Special
attractions which finished, last
Saturday did very well, Maurice
Chevalier" credited with $25,000,
and Fritz Leiber In Shakespeare
climbing to $20,000.

In and Out
While there are no scheduled

closings for this week, five attrac-
tions suddenly passed out last
Saturday: "Deah. Old England,"
Ritz; "Live and Learn," Wallack's;
"Broadway Shadows," Belmont;
"House Afire." Little; "It Never
Rains," Bayes. '

Incoming Easter card next week:
Sir Harry Lauder, Jolson's (one
week); "Little Orchid Annie," El-
tlnge ("Love, Honor and Betray"
may move, otherwise closes) ; "Dora
Mobrldge,'' Little; "The Courtesan,"
President (little); "Romeo and Ju-
liet," 14th Street. Seven additional
possibilities for the coming week
are: "Mixed Marriage," "Reckless
Daughters.',' "Unclean," "Stepping
Sisters," "Room 349," "The Woman
on the Stairs" and "Marching Men."

Stock Spots Now Wired,

Subscription Idea Cold
Fewer spots available for summer

etock this. season through most of

the houses formerly going for

stock policies, either self operated,
or on rental have since wired and
will string along with talker policy.

A few' resort towns are being
Bounded on the subscription stock
tie-up, but so. far the subscription
Idea has been a bust.
Former stands once willing to

igamble on percentage with the
stocks are now requiring flat rental.

Proposed dramatic stock for the
Rlalto, Engelwood, N. J. has bieen

called off with house continuing its

current vaudfilm policy.
House did well with stock last

Bummer and had announced policy
tor next month, then vetoed the
change.

Royle Nanied Shepherd
Edwin Milton Royle was ap-

pointed by the council of the Lambs
to act a.s Shepherd, succeeding the
late Fritz Williams for the unex-
pired term. • Usually the Boy fills

"the post in case of ' sudden death,
such as Williams', but Arthur
Byron, who would have automat-
ically become Shepherd will be out
of New York until late In the sum-
mer.
The selection of Royle was

promptly determined upon because
<'f the Impending public Gambol at
tli<^ Met, April 27. R. H. Burnf<l(3e
T^il) iipain direct the show.

'TAVERN' DOES $16,000

IN BAD BOSTON WEEK

Boston, April 15.
Boston got a foretaste of Holy

Week when grosses went off gener-
ally. .There were no serious slumps,
but Enough to indicate that the
leanest week of the season is at
hand.
Things look good for the opening

of the Fred Stone show, "Ripples,"
which comes Into the Colonial
Easter Monday night, opening that
theatre after several weeks dark-
ness. There will be an advance sale
of between $30,000 and $35,000.
"New Moon," at the Shubert, was

$5,000 below preceding week, and
"Little Accident" also felt the effect
of the long run and the advent of
Holy Week.
Cohan's "Tavern" at the Tremont

Is a big hit, with the gross the
opening week $16,000, divided be-
tween this attraction and the two
matinees of "Gambling." Last
named didn't add niuch to the total.
It Is about washed up here.
In four performances at the

Hollls Mrs. Flske and her company
In an all-star revival of "The Rivals"
grossed $8,000.

;

Last Week's Estimates
"The New Moon," Shubert (8th

week). Grossed $20,000, down $5,000
from previous week and the poorest
so far during the run.
"The Tavern" and "Gambling,"

Tremont (2d week of "Tavern").
Sell out for the evening perform-
ances with mats of "Gambling" off.

Gross for the week $16,000.
"Little Accident," Plymouth (13th

week). Did $13,000.
"Cand.le Light," Wilbur (2d week).

Dropped In at a bad time. ' $11,000.

Stars Through

(Continued from page 73)

strangers as legit stars In many big
stands.

Jack Donahue. Stuck pretty

close to Broadway. Most popularity
there.

Mrs. Fiske. Held her own through
three decades and right up to pres-

ent Her position Is secure In New
York and out-of-town. In the last

season or two recognized as "the

first actress of 'the American stage."

Grace George. Despite unfor-

tunate at times in plays, Miss
George's reputation as a smart
comedienne has survived the decline

of legit.

. William Hodge. Veteran road
star but also, when properly equip-

ped, sure-fire In New York. Identi-

fied with preachy type of plays In

recent years but currently upsetting

all his own precedents. •

Alfred Lunt - Lynn Fontaine.

Guild's ace duo easily rank with
group whose names mean something
at agencies. Have broken the Ice

on the road.
Otis Skinner. Like Ethel Barry-

more, Mrs. Fiske and Grace (3€orge,

has built up loyal legion over a
long and distinguished career of

many years. One of the "first

gentlemen" of the American drama.
Fred Stone. Until recent New

York failure of "Ripples," anything
this comic was In considered Insured

for at least six months. Always big

on road.
Ed Wynn. "Perfect Fool" is box

office on Broadway and in big east-

em stands.
This list does not Include Walker

Whiteside and Guy Bates Post,

more typically "road" stars than
Broadway. It also omits many
eminent artists and successful

comedians whose reputations may
be established but whose box office

powers are vague or Insufficiently

tested.
Other names formerly legit but

now considered In the picture -field.

Among these are Marilyn Miller, the

highest salaried star musical com-
edy has ever known; Beatrice Lillle,

Ina Claire, who may return to the

legit; Al Jolson, Marx Brothers,

Will Rogers and Eddie Cantor.

Same in England
London, April L .

Touring, companies of legit play.s

with West End reputations arc

through in the provinces, even when
they contain star names. Such
names as Fred Tei-ry, Franklyn
Dyall and Mary Merrall looked upon
as eureflre for the provinces, are

barely making ends meet»
Most of these touring shows

average around $l00 for opening
night, with remainder of the night."

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, April 15.

"June Moon" at the Geary con-
tinued to top box office figures
among the legitimate theatres,
grossing better than $13,000. Nearest
competitor was "Paris Bound" at
Erlanger's Columbia, also in its sec-
ond week, above $7,500.
At the Curran "Rope's End" con-

tinued a dud. Second Aveek trifle

better than first but not even fair at
$5,500.
Duffy got good takings at both his

houses. Alcazar had Violet Hemlng
in "Let Us Be Gay," copping around
$5,000, and at his President "The
Blue Ghost" Intrigued with wild ho-
kum to the tune of $6,000.

PHILADELPHIA'

LA.'S PRIZE BUST

Los Angeles, April 15.

Dull legit week, with near-sum-
mer weather and Lent co-operating
to keep locals away from the the-
atres. With the exception of "Rah,
Rah, Daze" at the Mason and
"ilero" at the' Music Box, all the-
atres showed a drop under last
wertt. Lenore Ulric, at the Belasco,
in "East of Suez" slid down $5,000
on the week.
Taylor Holmes In "Your Uncle

Dudley," at the President, was ex-
pexted to pull this house out of a
four months^ slump. Started off
strong, but the decline this week in-
dicates he will move at the end of
five weeks. . Duffy Is having plenty
headaches with this house.

El- Capltan, housing "Broken
Dishes," has had two lean weeks.
Play and cast are more or less un-
known here. May Robson, at the
Hollywood Playhouse In "Helenia's
Boys," never did get started and'
folds this week with the lowest av-
erage gross the house has had In
months.

"Philadelphia, at the Vine St., Is

the town's prize flop, getting less
than $6,000 in the first two weeks.
Town has been < plastered with
paper.

"Desert Song," at the Majestic,
was put on to fill th© gap between
"New Moon" and "Student Prince."
"Song," with the same cast as "New
Moon," failed to draw and comes
out at the end of this week. House
remains dark until opening of
"Prince," April 24.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Bast of Suez" (4th, last

wk.). Fell off to $8,000, lowest gross
house has had In three months. Fay
Marbe opens April 13 for one week
In Continental Revue."

El Capitan—"Broken Dishes" (2d
wk.). Little less than average, $5,000.
Hollywood Playhouse— "Helena's

Boys" (4th, last wk.). May Robson
never got started and blew to $3,900,
less than average. "Holiday" opens
April 13.

Majestic—"Desert Song" (2d, last
wk.). Made about enough on the
two weeks' run to pay the jiut, with
$7,000 last week. "Student Prince"
opens April 24.

Mason—"Rah, Rah, Daze" (3d
wk.). Surprising the Rlalto by build-
ing up to $9,400, with nut around
$7,000. Producers beginning to see
daylight. The Waring show.
Music Box (Civic Repertory)

—

"The Hero" (2d wk.). Grant
Mitchell In lead managed to bring
this one up to $5,600. Best week
Civic Rep has had since opened.

President—"Your Uncle Dudley"
5th wk.). Dropped to $4,500. Un-
expected, as Taylor Holmes was
figured to hold eight weeks. Blows
after next week.
Vine St.—"Philadelphia" (2<J wk.).

Just a clam bake at $3,000.

Woods' Storage Tudgfment
A default Judgment for $2,017 was

filed in the N. Y. City Court last

week against the A. H. Woods Ex-
travaganza Company by Ancel J.

Brower, on a lease of the property
at 637-541 West. 24th street for the
storage of theatrical scenery.

averaging little more excepting, of

course, Saturday evenings.
Most of the trouble has been

brought about by the theatre own-
ers. With little cinema opposition
the theatre was the pnly place of

amusement and the multitude of

pleasure seekers were forced to'go
there, despite all possible discom-
fort. With n6w and palatial cin-

emas springing up, these oldtlmers
with their decrepit buildings were
the first to feel the draught, and
will never recover.

Looks like GOO provincial theatres

will have to close during the sum-
mer months unless they are willing

to keep open with Jiink ehov.-.s and
no audiences.
Closing of these theatres would

mean throwing out of employment
something like 5,000 ac*or«, ^•t!lg'•

hand", etc.

3 DARK HOUSES IN

PHILLY EASTER WEEK

riilladolphin, April 15.
Plenty of repertoire was the word

in Philly's legit houses la.<t week.
"Bird in Hand" held »ip In 2(1

week at the Lyric with $12,000
claimed. It will ride through
Easter week at least. "Meet L.idy
Clara," sponsored by the Profes-
sional Players ta the Adelphl, got
around $6,000 in final week. It

closed first season of this subscrip-
tion organization which, with two
exceptions out of seven, was suc-
cessful.
This week Adelphi, Walnut, Shu-

bert and Keith's are dark, with the
Shubert relighted Saturday with the
new Chic Sale musical, "So This Is
Pat-Is." Chestnut has "Ingagl," ani-
mal film.
Next (Easter) week Walnut,

Keith's and Forrest will be dark,
with only two openings listed, "John
Faust, Ph.D.," Mask and Wig show,
at the Garrick, and "Holiday," by
the Sharp stock as its first at the
Adelphi, with Dorothy Gish as star.
"Strange Interlude" moves over to
Broad.

Estimates for Last Week
LeGalllenne Rep. —• (Broad, 2d

week). Very good in first week, al-
though well under last season's
trade. $17,000 claimed. "Strange In-
trlude" moves here Monday for sin-

"Bird in Hand"— (Lyric. 3d week).
English comedy held up neatly with
$12,000 last week.
"Strange interlude"— (Garrick, 8th

week), $16,000. Moves to Broad
Monday to make room for Mask and
Wig Club's annual show.
"Ingagi"—(Chestnut, 1st week).

Animal film. Walter Hampden not
up to expectation, with $10,000 last

"So This Is Paris"—(Shubert).
Opens Saturday. House dark until
then.
"Follow Thru" — (Forrest, 5th

week). Final week for hit, which
fizzled here. Not over $11,000. Noth-
ing announced to follov.
Adelphi Is dark this week with

Sharp Stock- Company opening sea-
son next Monday with Dorothy Glsh
in "Holiday," I'Meet Lady Clara,"
last of Professional Players' pro-
gram, got around $6,000 In final
week.
Walnut is dark until April 28

when new outfit, Philadelphia The-
atre Association, opens nine-week
season with "Lysistrata," "Every-
thing's Jake" under 6,000 last week.

Tryouts at Ebb, Casters

See Lean Months Ahead
Legit casting agents, both in and

out of iiquity are bewailing lack
of activity among producers of
standing and fewer sprlhg and
summer tryouts listed than in pre-
vious years.
What little- activity there is at

present in the legit division Is bejng
shown by novices and shoestrlngers,
most casts In on commonwealth ar-
rangement.
With the picture placement bub-

ble also burst, t^ie casters are in a
bad way for a sideline through the
summer.

Pittsburgh Figures
Pittsburgh, April 16.

"Strange Interlude" delivered an-
other healthy week at Nixon. Tak-
ings jumped a couple of grand oVer
opening week to $35,000, helped some
by newspaper talk of censorship
which never developed, held for
third week and likely to establish
record Holy Week figure at $4.40.
"The New Moon," Chi company,

returned to the Alvln, where It
opened 18 months ago, and turned
In satisfactory $19,000. House, dark
this week, hit haa'd by "Interlude."
Pitt picked" up- a bit with Burton

Churchill as guest star for George
Sharp Players In "Alias the Deacon."

Two Wagner Plays
Two plays of the life of Richard

Wagner are destined for production.
One Is by Eva Barcay. Another Is

founded upon letters which Wag-
ner's widow had hidden In London.
Cosmina Wagner died recently in

Beyreuth, Germany, aged 94.

Dinehart Buys Comedy
Chicago, April 15.

Harry Scgall, author of "Mrs.
Crane," which had a ahorit New
York run, has sold a new comedy,
"Ye.storday'a Hu.sband," to Allan
Dlnehart.
Cast of .seven women and three

m/:nf Willi two .sets. Contra(;i calls
for produftlon by .Sfpt. l

"Dreyfuss" by Miller
"The Urr-yfuss Affair" will hi- pio-

duced in Now York by Gilbf.-il .Mil-

iT during the f.'iU.

Play wa.s vku-llt'-n ],y lljiris F.

rtf-liflsr-h and William ilfvy...,'^ ari'l

cp'-ri<-d-. in IJf-riin in .Vor i rnb'-i-, I'l: ''

CHI. GOES FOR

LAN-FANG BIG

•V

Chicago, April !.).

Mel Lau^F;\ng dug his chopsticks
into juioy gold in a sensational week
of Chlnoso thoatro at the Princess.
Backed by trfniLMidoii-s publicity and
public favor as Just the thing to see
during Lent, breaking all hous©
records.
"Scandals" led all in a fair week,

finishing a four-week run at the
Grand, going to Cincinnati. House
relights April 19 with "AVonderful
Nlgiit," Shubert musical.

Contrai-y to announced reports,
"Nina Rosa," the Shubert operetta,
stays on. Cast is said to have taken
a general cut. This dropped. "Street
Singei'" was around $10,000 its fifth
week at the Apollo, but stays on.
Among the non-musicals, 'iStrict-

ly Dishonorable" was off a couple
thou, but la still the leader. "Let
Us Be Gay" had a fair week on cut
rates, and will leave Saturday for

"City* Haul" Is in its last week
at the Cort on cut rates, and goes
east after Holy week to play the
New York Subway circuit.
Next week will see a general re-

vival with a crop of openings. Sel-
wyn, which has been dark for a few
weeks, relights with the "Little
Show." Garrick gets Joe Howard's
revival of "The Time, the Place and
th© Girl," and another revival goes
in as competition at the Majestic,
"Merry Widow." Civic Theatre
opens nine weeks of light opera.
At the Cort, "Many a Slip" re-

places "City Haul," and the Er-
langer loses Thurston to take on
Charlotte Gj'eenwood In "Mebbe."

Estimates for Last. Week
"City Haul" (Cort, 6th week).

Meller operating on cut rates se-
cured a- fair $6,000; leaves for the
east the end of this week.
"Let Us Be Gay" (Studebaker.

12th week). Comedy steady on cut-
rate business at $12,000; also' out
the end of this week.
"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern 14th

week). Shuberts changed their
minds about sending this to New-
York and are keeping It here In-
definitely. Cast took a general cut. . ,

About $19,000. .'^

"Scandals," (Grand, 4th and final
week). Finished with a fair $26,00»,
and goes on to Cincinnati. House
dark until April 19, when "Wonder^
ful Night" relights.

"Street Singer" (Apollo. 6th
week). Still just getting along at
$10,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi,
10th week). Slipped a couple thou
to $14,000, but leading the straights
and good for six to ten weeks more.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,

10th week). Highly enjoyable com-
edy of nbthintfness still getting the
cut-rate trade In the small Michi-
gan ave. spot, tiround $7,600, and
can hang on.

Special Attractions
Erianger — Thurston, " magician,

around $12,000 his second week.
Stays until April 19. "Mebbe" re-
places.
Goodman—Civic rep artists In

"Kolpak Must Dance," a play new
In America.

Majestic—"Babes In Toyland"
around $12,000 Its third and final
week. House dark Holy week re-
opening with "Merry Widow."
Princess—Mel Lan-Fang's Inter-

pretations and sword dances broke
all house records in this old-time
legit stand getting over $22,000 at
$4 top; turned them away at mati-
nees. Lengthened engagement four
days.

Coast's Light Opera
Los Angeles, April 15,

Light opera season of 17 weeks
will go Into the Shrine Auditorium,
starting June 8. Ferris Hartman
Is promoting the venture on a sub-
scription basis. $1 top with season
tickets selling 12 for $10.
Hartman's deal with the Shrine

is said to be a rental of $3,750 a
week against a 70-30 split, with the
house on the short end. Tentative
opening piece Is Herbert's "Fortune
Teller."

STOCK DTCBEASE
Hollywood, April 16.

Increase in dramatic stock com-
panies indicated by Darcy & Wol-
ford list showing 3 titles playing
last week.
There were 71 the second week

In March.

Burkhart "Eah, Eah" Stage
Los Angeles, April. 15;

Through oml.s.slon In the open-
ing night'.s progr.'fm the name of

Addison HurJdiarl did not appear la

"Varloty'.s" rovlew of "Hah, Rah,
Daz*?," Waring .show.

IJui-kliart staged the-produnticin.

"Rosa" Staying Out
"Nina Kos.-i." liKiirrd to' fold ori ,

lour tills -wiil .si.'iy '-"-J^ i'-*"*

di liiiii' U-.
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Literati

Swaff, English, After All

A story but recently related in

New York, brings out that Hannen
'. SwafCer, despite his posings and his

writings, ie Just Kngliwh after all

On a boat, London bound, a New
Yorker met up with an Englishman
and ihcy became boat-chummy. One
day, the American said to the Eng
lishnian:

"You have a more acute sense of

fun than I usually associate with

an Englishman, so I want to tell

you a story. It was told to me 20
' years ago by Al Smith, and new
then, but rather old now, although
I'm sure you have not heard It."

The New Yorker proceeded with
the story, 20 years old, as he said

"A couple of fellows feeling pretty

good thought,- they .would put over

; a heavy joke on a saloon keeping
.friend of tfheirs. They got a body
from the morgue, braced it up with
a stick down the back, and walked

. it into the saloon, standing it be-

fore the bar. Beer was ordered,

with either of the men drinking the

extra glass each time. The two
men then left, watching from the
outside to what might occur. The
dead man remained standing
against the bar.

"McCauley, . the saloon owner-
..^j.qirtender, seeing the other men did

^not return, said to the man against
ithe bar, '90 cents, please.' No an-
.s'wer, and, McCauley waited a few
moments. 'You owe 90 cents for

those drinks,' he repeated, and no
answer. Another few moments and
McCauley picked up a bungstarter,
saying, 'Are yt>u going to pay that
9.0 cents you owe?'.

' Once more no answer and Mc-
Cauley, whanging the man over the
head with the bungstarter, snorted:
'There's your receipt in full.'

i^^As the man fell to the floor of the
saloon, the two other fellows rushed
in and .one felt his pulse. 'My God,
Joe' said he to McCauley, 'you've
killed him.'

'Self defense,' McCauley replied.
'*Il'e pulled a knife on me.' "

Looking at the Englishman, the
New Yorker saw not a smile, only
a. shake of his head.
"That couldn't have happened In

England," the Englishman said,
"over there you can't take a body
out of a mortuary (mSrgue)."

In London and at dinner with
S.waffer one

.
e^vening, the New

Yorker said:
"Swaff, I'm convinced about Eng-

lishmen and their sense of humor.
You're excepted, but it goes for all

of the rest of you. Listen to this,"
and the New Yorker recited the en-
tire story with the Englishman's
reply:

"The Englishman was absolutely
right. You can't remove a body
from a mortuary over here."

Few Imported Booka
Imported books, especially those

from France and Germany, are about
washed up. At one time anything
with a foreign label got a break but
in the last few years publishers have
had only headaches out of them.
Of all the French translations

<jnily Maurios's biographies go over.
German books are just as bad. Out-
side of one or two hits like "All
Quiet" and "Napolean" the market
l.s off.

Complaint against foreign stuff Is

that its too. highbrow. Popular
foreign books are no good over here
as the American public reaction and
sense of humor are different.
American publLshei-s h/ive to pay
advances and for translations. A
good translator gets ahout $1,000 a
Job. Spending the same nioney a
publl.sher can get American stuff
that has a chance.

shot 12 different times, often left for

dead and put on "the spot." Just
before book was publLshed he was
picked up for the Eugene Moran
killing In Brooklyn, but let go.

Such gruesome passages in the
book as how to kill a married wom-
an for her husband are but tame
compared with other chapters.

Ahearn tells of being approached by
a husband who wanted his wife
knocked off, offering $20,000. Author
tells how he was going to do it, when
he found the fellow was "wrong";
but he went on to tell how he would
have done it, stating that he'd have
gotten acquainted and taken het'to
night clubs, then for an auto ride

to the outskirts of the city, where
they'd get a room and take walks in

the woods for a week. Then, he said,

a grave would be dug—a little bit

each day, until it was deep enough;
then he'd put the slug on hef, dump-
ing her in and covering her up.
Book mentions tlie name of Com

nr.lssloner Whalen with that of En
right. '

Broun's Jobs Drive

Heywood Broun tells of having re-

ceive'l a story back from Liberty
with a rejection slip. He read over
the script and found he had not
written the yarn. In his Telegram
column last week he made- this

comment: "I wish my ghost. would
stop signing my. name to stories I

know nothing about."
Broun's benefit shpw in aid of his

'Give a Job" campaign was held at

the Imperial Saturday at midnight.
The take was given at $8,000. In

addition the artists, stage hands'
and musicians donated their ser-

vices.

In advance of the show, Broun
opened a free employment agency,
spending about $1,500 of which $900

was donated which left him $600
personally in the red. "However,"'
he explained, "I'm " even—I made
that much at the last two poker
sessions." The free agency has
obtained work for about 250 men.
Plan is to take six out of the bread
line dally and get Jobs for them.

"Interviews" on Air
Interviewing celebs in the news-

paper way Is being .tried by the
National Broadcasting Company as
a step away from the conventional
15-minute talk prepared In advance
and read by the speakers from a
typed copy. The Informal inter-

view formula fof the radio sounds
better to the broadcasting com-
pany than the straight talk. .

In charge of the NBC'e ether in-

terviewing Is William (Skeets)
Burke Miller, ex-reporter and win-
ner of the Pulitzer- journalism- prize
for his reporting In the Floyd Col-
lins affair. Miller engineered the
welcoming broadcast from the "Eu-
ropa" at quarantine, and had Capt.
Frank Hawks, the cross-country
glider, at an NBC studio mike four
hours after he landed.

Real Inside Stuff

•Most talked-of book on BroaiUvay
just now is Danny Ahearn's "How
to Commit a Murder," released last

week by Ives, Washburn. It is the
last word In a thriller, written in

underworld language that has never
bee. I more vividly or sincerely done.
Moment the book was off the press

Ahearn, who has survived 22 con-
victions for majoi'' crimes, Including
two of murder, was visited by the

Mn.spcctor.
Title Is precisely what the bOok is

about, aside from chapters on how
to get away with forgery, book a
crap -game, stick up a crap game,
burglarize flats, hold up a Jewelry
shop, trail diamond merchants and
peddlers, steal automobiles, rob
wart'housea, bootleg, highjack, etc.

Hook is a natural to antagonize
cop.'i and politicians, who are laid

.w.out in true colors. 'The writer still

Ih^.w iUvr- juiiigR in him, ?\nd h^s hpnn

Daily for Aviation
Reported around the printing

crafts center that about June will

see a new dally sheet devoted to

aviation. Understanding that Ber-
narr Macfadden will be the pub-
lisher Is without confirmation. Some
say also that William Randolph
Hearst is behind the venture.

If the aviation dally becomes a
fact—and rumot says it's certain-
it is another Indication of progres-
sive trade paper publishing. New
York now has a number of trade
dailies, covering such industries as
automobiles, women's wear, leather,

etc. They are nioney makers.
Notably Is "Women's Wear Dally,"
most Important of the Fairchild
chain of trade papers. It ranks In
revenue with the standard dailie?.

Woolworth's 5c. Mag
Woolworth's quartet of 10c.

monthly magazines have gone over
with such a smash that the five

and-teners have decided to crash
the weekly field with a jitney paper
that makes its debut in May. Idea
Is to compete with such mags as
"Liberty" and "Collier's."

Questions for "Collier's"

A Short story writer, whose works
have',)i)een consistently turned dowii
by "Collier's," sent a questionnaire
to the mag's chief reader contain-
ing the following questions for

guidance:
"Must a story always have an

ending?
"Is it best to start a story at the

beginning?
"If the hero of a Ptory inadvert

ently dies hefor(»' xhc t;il<» Is com-

Hollywood's Reading

(Consensu* of best' sellers at

Hollywood book- store, Satyr
book shop, Esnte Warde,' and
Pat Hunt ihops.)

Fiction -

1. "Woman- of • Andros,"
Thornton Wilder.

2. "Cimarron,'' Edna Ferber.
• 3. ."42d Parallel," John Dos
Passos.

4. "E.x-Mistress."
5. "Roman Holiday," Don

Ryan.
6. "Coronet," Manuel Knor-

off.

Non- Fiction

1. "Byron," Andre Maurols.

'

2. "Year In, You're Out."
Samuel HofCenstein.

3. "Mata. Hari/' Major Thos.
Coulson.

Two of the Hollywood Book
Store's best sellers are "Carl
and Anna," both the novel and
the play, by Leonhart Frank;
also novelizaition of "Journey's
End," by R. C. Sherrlff and
Vernon Bartlett. In the Vine-
Street sector "Age for Love"
makes the Satyr's best six,

with Ernest. Pascal, now a
Paramount writer. Couple of

local playwrights, Florence Rk-
erson and Colin .Clements, Hg-
ure in Pat Hunt's., list with
"Seven Suspects." .

Esme Warde reports a very
Hollywood appetite in. non-
action "Is Sex. .Necessary?,"
"Marriage and Morals," "Strictr

ly Dishonorable," and biog-
raphies of Byron, Lincoln and
Canfleld.

pleted, is It permissible to fill out
the story with jokes?
"Need a story have a happy end-

ing or may the hero and heroine
marry at the end?
"Win 'Collier's' exchange 10 re-

jection slips for - one acceptance
slip?"

Etc.
No reply.

Col's 15 Cents Novels

Columbia (pictures) is getting ,out

a 16 cent hovelization of "Wall
Street" and "Hurricane," which la

being handled by various stores
throughout the country. Copies have
been sent, all Col. . exchanges with
a view to display and use In con-
junction with product exploitation.
Salesmen are being Instructed to

use the cheap paper-coyer novellza-.
tlons In selling pictures.

New York "Star" Bi-monthly
Roland Burke Herinessy's 20-year-

old weekly flop, New York. "Star,"
will hereafter, for a while, appear
every other week. Colncidentally
E. F. Albee lately died.

At one time "The St»r" was hook-
ed up with the defunct "Vaudeville
News," the Albee personal organ of
the N. V. A.

In 20 years with his paper backed
every week in every way by the
Keith circuit per Albee, Hennessy
never Introduced an origination. The
only new thing he ever put in "The
Star" was stolen from "Variety."
That's why for one reason Hen-
nessy stands so well. Other reasons
may be told when "The Star" finally

folds.- •

Show Girl's First Novel
Dorothy Wegman'-s first novel will

make its debut about at the same
time as her second baby. Miss' Weg-
man's other name is Mrs. Samson
Raphaelson. She Is a former show
girl.

Brentano will publish the Initial

llterafy effort, which la untitled to

date. It's a backstage atory, with
those who have reiid the manu-
script rating It among the best nov-
els to have appeared In the past
year' or two.
Miss Wegnian was In several

Zlegfeld attractions and undertook
matrimony while in "Rio Rita."

15,000 to 30,000 words In every issue
of any. Any wood-pulp paper mag
editor will tell you. In contradiction
of Bridges, that the long-short
story, or novelette, has excellent
commercial possibilities, because
the average author is usually "tJIven

to - short stories or . fulNlength
novels. No denying, though, that
$5,000 is a lot of money for a. long-
short "Story. .

Useless Press Stuff.

Picture p. a.'s are beginning to la-
:nent the squawks starting to come
in from newspapers and publishers'
associations, who claim they are pe-
Ing literally deluged with material
they cannot use. Resentment against
too much picture copy Is beginning
to be felt, It Is admitted.
One newspaper wrote the pro

ducer-dlstrlbutors to take It off the
mailing list. This paper wrote:

"If you will look over this mate-
rial, for the preparation and mailing
of which you have paid considerable
money, you will realize that It la not
news and therefore Is valueless to
newspapers. We cannot afford to
give away our valuable space any
more than you can afford to give
away your product.

'.'Please have us taken oft your
mailing list for this kind of publicity
and save yourself money .to be spent
for legitimate advertising at regular
rates."

Another and rather detailed
squawk came from the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Publishers' Association.
This organization Is returning the
bulk of publicity copy sent Its news-
paper members with memora.ndums
that the materlal is not acceptable
as news matter.
The association Informs the pic-

ture p. a.'s that at a convention this

winter it voted to adopt this plan of
impressing upon manufacturers and
others the folly of spending so much
money for publicity material that
only went Into the wastepaper
basket.
"One of our menabers with a me-

dium-sized newspaper," says the
association, "reports that in one
week his oflJce received stories,

mats, pictures, etc., that would have
taken a total of 72 eight-column
pages."
There are 224 newspapers in the

P. N. P. A.

Long -short Stories
Funny thing about that '.'Scrib-

ner's Magazine" contest of a $6,000
prize for the best story of between
15,000 and 35,000 submitted before
next September, Is that Robert
Bridges, whose, idea it is, thinks
that size of story unusual.
Says Bridges: "The long-short

story, a distinct genre which In-
cludes many of the masterpieces of
every literature. Is now practically
excluded from publication by com-
mercial considerations, to the detri-
ment of some of the best American
writers."
As editor of "Scrlbncr's." Bridges

wouldn't, of course, read the wood-
pulp paper rhags, but if doing so,
he would find n novelette nf from

The' Pseudo-Scientific

Current trend in magazine fiction

is toward the pseudo-scientific type
of story, with most every mag pub-
lishing house devoting or planinng
to devote, a new mag exclusively
to that type of tale. In addition,
naany of the woodrpulp mags with

general content are using more
and more stories of this type in
their make-up.

Its a vindication for Hugo Gems-
back, whose "Amazing Stories" was
the first to go in exclusively for

the pseudo-scientific tales. Gerhs-
back was ahead of his time, for his

'Amazing Stories" forced him into

banjcruptcy and is now published
by another. But Gcrnsback, still

believing In the idea, came back
with "Air Wonder Stories," pseudo-
scientlflc-air affair.

Now Clayton has "Astounding
Stories," Farnsworth Wright has
'Weird Tales," and Good Story
Magazine Company and Dell Pub-
lishing Co. are plotting mags of a

similar order.
The pseudo-scientific story goes

back to Jules Verne, whc wrote
'Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sea," "Around the World In

Eighty Days," etc., and were more
latterly popularized by H. Q. Wells
and the late .Sir Rider iTaggard.
They require vivid imaginations,

like Broadway columnists.'

Over Production
In a letter to the "Publisher's

Weekly," Charles A. Burkhardt, of

Dutton's, gives as his opinion the
reason why book sales are In the
doldrums.
Burkhardt, In the business for 60

years, and conceded to be one of
the best versed persons in retail

bookselling In the country, main-
tains^ the spring list of 3,200 new
books Is over-production/ He points
out no bookseller Is able to handle
more than 1,000 new titles at a time,
with the result that the balance go
into the chain drug and cigar stores
at cut prices.

His suggestion Is that publishers
reduce production at least forty per
cent.

adopted and rejected numerous
Unags since. But "I Confess" is still
that house's leader. Same goes for
Capt. Billy Fawcett's ."True Con-
fessions."

Despite fluctuating appeals of
Western, detective, air and war
stories, demand for
continues evenly.

"true storiesV. /

-Many Norn de Plumes
Author employing most nom d«

plumes believed to be Jack Wood-
ford, He writes in Chicago, where
things happen. Woodford is so
prolific its nothing for three and
even four of his stories to appear
in a single issue of a mag. As a
result, all but one oif his tales bear
nom de plumes.
Odd part. Is that Woodford never

selects his nom de plumes himself,
the mags'- editors doing that f6r
him. His stories might carry a
feminine name or a masculine name,
according to the tale, Woodford only
finds out about 1+ when he reads his
story In print.

Names of Authors
George A. Birmingham is James

Owen Hannay, Mary Borden and
Bridget Maclaglen are Mrs. Edward
Lewis Spears, Beulah Marie Dlx is
Mrs. G H Flebbe, Maxim Gorky is
Alexel Maximovish Pyeshkoff, Billy
Whiskers Is Lurline Bowles Mayol,
Lesley Storm is Mrs. Doran Clark,
and Mme. Gheslrl, .who tells the
past, present and future as the
author of "The. Fortune Telling
Book," is George Edmund Piatt.

Infringement Penalties

New Vestal copyright bill sets
$6,000 maximum and $250 as the
minimum on statutory infringe-
ments of copyrights. Magazine pub-
lishers want that minimum cut to
$10, principally to protect such mag-
azines as "Life," which pays On an
average of $5 per gag.

Vestal's bill, as it stands, would
permit a $250 payment on an in-
fringed $5 joke.

3 Writing Spitzer Sisters
Besides Marion Spitzer, who la

established as a novelist and short
story writer, there are two other
writing women in the Spitzer clan.
Antoinette Spitzer, recently of the

New York "American," Is finishing
her first novel; while Janet Spitzer,.
Marion's sister, Is -writing a text
book, on physics for public schools.

Concentration
Another indication that Double-

day, Doran is planning to confine
Itself to book publishing only is tho
sale Its Sun Dial Library to the
Modern-Library. Starting with the
sale of the "Bookman" to Seward
Collins, Doubleday, Doran has been
relinquishing its miscellaneous pub'
Ilahlng properties to poricentrate on
book publishing.

Circulation Gag
'Sreen Secrets," a Fawcett fan

publication, la Inaugruratlng a serv-
ice of guaranteeing a personal an-
swer to not more than five letters

addressed by fans to screen stars.

Only obligation on the writers'
part la that they become a paid
subscriber to the magazine.

Teas Missed
There have been no literary teas

in N. Y. during the past two weeks.
First time the draught Is on since
early fall. Boys and girla-who de-
pend on teas for fodder and literary
gossip are getting lean and worried..
Publishers s^y teas do no one any
good but the teaers.

The Type
At least three magazine publish-

ing houses are held up largely by
their "true story" mags.

Bfernarr Macfadden's "True Story
Magazine" has been his biggest
money-maker ever since the mag
was established.

Dell Publishing Co. started with
"I Confess," and has maintained.

Real Names of Authors
Lewis Carroll was Charles Lut-

widge Dodgson; Babette Deutsch is

Mrs. Abraham Yarmolinsky; Owen
Fox Jerome la Oscar Jerome Friend;.
Susan Glaspell is Mrs. Norman
Matsoh; Fannie Hurst is Mrs.
Jacques S. Danlelson, and Oeorge
Sand was Mme. Dudevant.

A CO- Incidence Is that England
and America each has a Donald
Stewart who wtites. To distinguish

himself from his English contempo-
rary, the American Stewart calls

himself Donald Ogden Stewart.
Another way to tell them apart Is

that the American Stewart is funny.

Prize Contests
Many beplnners find that prize

contests give them a start in the

literary thing. The Blue Book Mag-
azine offers, monthly, a century note

for a, story of true experience. It

takes five a month, 2,000 words the

limit in length. "Our Dumb Ani-

mals," of Boston, offers $26 and $00

for the best animal verse submitted

before May 15, '30. Poems mustn't

be longSr than 32 lines, to be used

(Continued on page 77)
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for about $90,000. J. P. Muller Is acting In a managerial capacity as

a courtesy to the papers Involved,

It wa3 estimated it would take 10 years to liquidate the Capehart-
Carey indebtedness to the dailies. When it was pointed out that if the

Bhubert copy was taken away the agency would be virtually denuded of

business. The Shuberts are said to have postponed indefinitely their

plan of Bwitchihg to the OBlaine, Thompson agency which handles the

Warners iadvertising account.

Judgment recorded this week in New York City against Renie Belasco-

Gest for $43,000 is through Mrs. Gest endorsing a note for her husband,
Morris Gest, recently declared a bankrupt. Judgment obtained by the

bank discounting tHe paper. It is said that one or two other of her
husband's discounted notes may bear Mrs. Gest's endorsement.

Mrs. Gest is reported in receipt of an annual income from her mother's
(Mrs. David Belasco) estate.

Ketlred attorney lined up a Cohan show that use» one set and six

people, figuring he could load It on a truck and play one-night stands
along the West Coast. Before sinking anything in production he spent
around $200 seeing if houses were available.

His scout covered the territory from Los Angeles to Sacramento and
reported it wouldn't work. In many spots houses were being kept dark
by a film chain.

New York's theatrical clubs all are having their financial worries, what
with the growing number of delinquent members In the matter of dues
and other items. The Players is believed to be in somewhat better shape
than the others, there being no mortg^ige on its club house.
The Lambs property is valuable, the club having an equity of abfdut

$600,000. It was proposed to move two block westward which was voted
down. Club may be forced to reconsider that Idea.

The Chevalier engagement .at $4.40 at the Fulton, New Tork, for two
weeks has been the most surprising legit theatrical evpnt on Broadway
in years. The Frenchman packed the house at every performance,
with women flocking to see him, even at the high scale. "

An experiment with Chevalier, his first legit stage appearance over
here, since previously he had, appeared only In a nite club's floor show
(Zlegfeld's).

Victor Leighton, former booker for the Erlanger exchange, is teamed
with George Merely of the Apollo in conducting a summer hotel in Stam-
ford, Conri. Called the 3tia,mford Arms. Leighton is in charge. Re-
port he might return to ©roadway doubted. Has a suit pending against
the Erlanger enterprises for a share In the booking olflce profits. Due for

hearing soon.

McBrlde's ticket agency and all its branches including hotel stands
were closed Sunday and Monday out of respect to Thomas McBrlde, the
84-year-old founder of the agency, who died last Thursday. A complete
return of all tickets for Monday performances was made to the theatres
Saturday morning

Upon the death of Fritz Williams, shepherd of the Lambs, Arthur
Byron, boy, next in line of office, became the presiding oflScer. But as
Bryon is on the West Coast, Edwin Milton Royle, corresponding secre-

tary, has been named as main club official.

uterah
' (Continued from page 76)

in connection with a national "Be
Ifind to Animals" Anniversary.
Scrlbner's offers fS.'OOO for a long

short story, to be submitted before
8ept. 20, '30. Manuscripts suitable

for publication will be accepted for

Immediate publication. They will

be bought outright, subject to ad-
justment if the tale gets the prize.

Elections in Washington
White House correspondents in

Washington have elected their new
Bet of officers. Lewis Wood, New
Tork "Times," got the presidency
over O. B. Lerche, "Wall Street

Journal." Wood succeeds Wilbur
Forest, New York "Herald Tribune."
Thomas J. Healy, Philadelphia

"Public Ledge r," vice-president

without opposition, succeeding Car-
lisle Bargeron, of Washington
"Post."
George L. Tarry, "Wall Street

Journal," elected secretary-treas-
Brer, defeating Leo Sacks, Scrlpps-
Howard. Tom Edmunds, "U. S.

Daily," and Robert Allen, "Christian
Science Monitor," elected to the ex-
.ecutlve committee.

Rewards of InduGtry
Gen© Fowler, off to a running

start as a novelist, with his

"Trumpet in the Dust" already in

its third printing, is at work On
his second book tentatively called

"The Iron Apple." He has received
an ofter to write dialog for Warners
on the coast, through the William
Morris office. Not decided on the

picture matter as yet.

"St. Nicholas" Sold
"St. Nicholas," most famous of

juvenile mags, in which Mark
Twain's "Tom Sawyer Abroad" ap-
peared, as well as "Little Lord
S'auhtleroy," has been sold by the
Century Company, which published
It since 1881. Purchased by Scho-
lastic Publishing Company of- Pitts-
burgh, Maurice R. Robinson presi-
dent. •

Hecht's Reminiscences
Ben Hecht, sometimes Charlps

McArthur's playwriting boy friend,

is writing a novel with a profe.s-

Rional wrestler as the central char-
Rf'tor. It goes back to Hecht's

newspaper days in Chicago, when
he thought Hackensohmidt was the
world's marvel. Night Frank Gotch
tossed the German with a toe hold,

Hecht nearly lost his job. He sat

at the ringside and instead of flash-

ing the result to his paper he stared

in a daze.

Mayor Thompson Biography

John Bright, Chicago newspaper-
man, who came to Hollywood to

polish up his biography, "Hizzoner
Bill Thompson," has dabbled in

films to the extent of work on "Very
Practical Joke" and "Fatal Wed-
ding" (Fox).
Mayor Thompson's biog comes out

April 21.

Congress at Budapest

International Congress of Dra-
matic Authors will take place in

Budapest at the end of May. This

is a big event,

Budapest Is by way of becoming
a congress center and Is doing a
lot to promote foreign travel di-

rected to that country.

Educational Note
Heron Press will publish a limited

edition—1,000 copies only-^f a book
as yet untitled and to be written by
Louis Sobol, Evening Graphic col-

umnist. The book will be a com-
pilation of famous romances of the

Main Stem.

Where Good Chicagoans Go
Chicago newspapermen of New

York threw their annual get-

together evening at Villa Vallee

Tuesday night. There are more
than 300 from the windy burg en-

gaged In journalism In the metrop-
olis and most of them attended.

Koenigsberg's Mishap
M. Koenlgsberg back from Den-

ver has been confined to his hon)0

with face In bandages as a result

of a taxi Emashup. Glass splintf-rs

caused numerous cuts about the

head.

Dorfman on Specials

Nat N. Dorfman, who goes to Hol-

lywood in June to write for the talk-

ers, will be there as a .special Holly-

wood corre.«pondont for the Now
York "Horald Tribune."

Reviewer Goes -Fox

Richard Rochcmont, of the "Evf

French Can't Forget

Qulncy, 111., April 16.

Samuel French agency in

New Tork through its attor-
ney, Stanley K. Olden, is at-
tempting to collect $100 unpaid
royalty on a play produced in

1928 by the Drama League of

Burlington, la. Organization is

now extinct and the legal ef-

forts are directed against for-

mer members.
"Why Smith Left Home" was

given twice under an arrange-
ment to pay $50 per perform-
ance.

Sun" staff, who covered the Palace
vaude reviews for the paper every
opening bill day, has quit the paper
to join Fox news reel staff.

Rochemont also covered the Em-
bassy news reel each week.

Editor- Dramatist

Wayne Welsharr, former Des
Moines (la.) dramatic critic, now
with New York Herald Tribune, has
written a new play, "Let's Pretend."

It will receive a stock test by the

Frances Dale President Players in

Des Moines.

Alienation Verdict -

Mrs. Carl Patton, Lima, O.,

awarded $20,000 by Jury in common
pleas court in that city In aliena-

tion of affec^ons action against
Mrs. Lee Eden, former wife of the

late James Oliver Curwood, novelist

and explorer.

Mrs, MetcalFs L'il Girl

Rosalind Metcalf, whose mother
was dramatic editor of "Vanity
Fair," has returned from France,
and will go to work for a book
publisher in New York as trans-

lator.

H. C. Cupit Dies
Herbert C. Cupit, 64, publi.shers'

representative, well known partic-

ularly among Pacific Coast news-
papers, died in San Francisco re-

cently. He was at one time pub-
lisher of the Baltimore "Sun."

Circulation

Variety's tabulation of the
circulation of the New Tork dalies,

as reported to the New York P. O.
April 1, hardly is a true line at this

season when sales of all periodicals

are off.

In future Variety will parallel the

circulation statements for two
years, instead of one.

The $1 Book Things
The $1 cut rate cheating volume

supposed to contain humor doesn't

appear to be a hit with the story

makers.
They say It is merely educating

a reading public to squawk against

the $2 or more standard book.

Don Clarke's 4th
Don Clarke of the Metro press de-

partment and a novelist (In spare
time), who has already budded, is

working on his fourth book. His
last was "Louise Berretl, Gangster,"

being filmed by Fox.

New Coast Mags
Two new publications appearing

on the Coast. "International. Film
Reporter," weekly news sheet, is

edited by Desider Pek.
"Filmland," fan monthly, is put

out by George Swift _and has pre-

viously been a fan club organ.

Whitbeck on Publicity

Frank Whitbeck, publicity direc-

tor for Fox West Coast, is writing

a book on amusement advertising.

He's making It a handbook on all

amusement publicity from gllly to

gr?.nd opera.

First co-operative magazine Is

contemplated by B. M. Goldberger,

the political editorialist. He will

call it "Political Science." Idea is

to have contributors and other

workers help on a mutual sharing

basis.

Not a Bad Scheme
Harry Stephen Keeler, who pays

$6 a story for material for hl.s "10

Story Book Magazine" places his

own stories elsowh':re, whore ho can

get better payment.

Model for "Yourtg Man"*
It's generally concr-df.-d by nov.-

that Dick Vldmor, of tl/fi j-riorts

staff of the, "Horald Trib'ifi'"

s<-rved as the modf-1 for tlir- lirro

of Kaiherine Bru.sh's "Voijuv Miin

of Manhattan."

John IJf'ld, Jr., thf- )))ii>-:!:it(.v. l.f?-

turned author. FIr.st noNtl i.s "'Jrir.i

Vouth."

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, April 10.

Sir Nigel Playfair, who has Just published an autoblographj- .called

"Hammersmith Hoy," talks In it very modestly of Ills own achievements

although, of course, Mr. Baldwin recently gave him a knighthood .for

his services to theatrical art.

I never knew quite why Sir Nigel was knighted becau.se, although he
Is a most estimable man. who has run tlie Lyric theatre, Hammersmith
very intelligently, I should not have signalled him out for distinction

myself.
I do not seek to disparage him when I say this, because "Hammersmith

Hoy" proves him to be a mo.st modest, kindly man who says of himself
that he is proud that he has just managed to earn his living for 20 years
and that bis salary would cause laughter if it were compared with that
of a musical comedy star.

Plain Words About Irving

Sir Nigel's opinion of Ii-A-Ing will encourage those of us who, seeing
Irving when we were young, thought him rotten.

Irving and Ellen Terry once went down to Harrow, when yovmg Nigel
Playfnlr was there, and gave a reading of "Macbeth."
"He strutted and mouthed," thought the boy Playfair, "and I suppose

there was no one brave enough to correct his obvious faults. I' listened
with respect to those who thought and said otherwise, but could not help
thinking that they belonged .to .the great company of those people pre-
pared at any time to fall down and worship the Emperor's new clothes.

As he read 'Macbeth,' I thought that the Scotsmen must have elected a
very eccentric king with an exceedingly peculiar method of expressing
his thoughts."

Sir Nigel in New York

It was Playfair's production of "The Beggar's Opera" that made his
fame, but even about that he speaks very nicely, and he says that when
he took it to New York, "I remember that I stepped ashore into that
vast shed which is the common entrance to America, Stephen Thomaii
received me with these affecting words, 'I say; I don't think this is our
place.' It certainly wasn't.

"I had received many tips from my friends who had visited America
before me as to how I was to deal with the cohortive reporters wh«
would meet me, pencil In hand. They were unnecessary.

"I had the unique experience of setting foot in America and returns
ing to my own country without seeing as much as one of them."

The Stricken Manager

I had one of those difficult tasks, the other night, which sometimes fall

to the lot of the dramatic critic.

Robert Courtneidge, the veteran manager, who Is over 70, was pro-
ducing "The Damask Rose," which he had written partly himself to

Chopin's music. He had staged it on tour, and everyone said how oldi
fashioned and stodgy It was. Then he fell ill, and was near death's door»>H^
and, for weeks, he lay battling for life, babbling, in his delirium, aboni
the rehearsals which he could not attend,

I feared to write the truth about the show, if It was what It was d©^
scribed to me.

Courtneidge's oldest friends were In the house, when the cuitaJn went
up, and the theatre was full of sympathy.

An Affecting Letter

.Then a piece of luck came my way. I discovered, on the call board,
a most affecting letter from Courtneidge to his company, saying that
neither distance nor doctor would keep him away from the theatre that
night. He would be with them In spirit, holding their hands, watchioff
every cue, joining in their work.

I printed this most dramatic letter, and thus was able to save myself
from having to comment too much upon what proved to be a very crudo
and old-fashioned production.
"The Damask Rose," of course, is Just the silly sort of play that Jose

Collins used to act in about 10 years ago. We liked them, in those days.
But, now! It is like "Catherine" and "Our Nell," which was about Nefl
Gwynne, and in which Joso tried to wear a carroty wig, but, bccaus*
of all this Americanization of musical comedy in the last 10 years, "Th«
Damask Ro.se" seems woefuly old-fashioned.

Chopin's music, adapted by G. H. Clutsam, annoyed the highbrow muslo
critics. I found it entrancing. But oh, the humor, and oh, (he plot
and oh, the heaviness of it all.

Philip Page called it "Clutsam and Jetsam."

Worries of a New Manager

I had lunch with Maurice Browne, who is starting in the management
of two theatres, earned with the profits of "Journey's End."

I am beginning to feel sorry for him. Ho seems overwhelmed with
woe, by which I mean that his fine intelligent face looks strained -and
tense.

Everyone is sending him plays, every actor and actress in Londw*
still calls, and few of his staff see eye to eye, they tell me.
Paul Robeson has started his rehearsals of "Othello" but, before it»

production, he is going to do two performances of "The Emperor Jonc^
In Berlin. •

Browne ought to have started with his own play, "Wings Over Europ*^
which you saw first. •

The Miracle of George Robey
George Roboy is certainly a wonder. I know he failed in New Tork

at a trial show a quarter of a century ago, when he went there, but, at
the Palladium, where he is back this week at $2,500 a week, after hav-
ing been absent only three weeks, he is again crowding the place, uslnjr
joke.'i, of course, that no one else would dare to use, getting away witli

it, fighting the audience for laughter and getting It all the time.
I have known George for 30 years, during which we have quarrelled

a.nd made friend.s, over and over again.
"You look lik^ a priest," he .said to me, the other night, looking at nif

black tie and Eelasco-Ukc collar,

"We were talking of you last night, George," I said, stalling.
"^Vhf;^^^ at the Oratoiy"? he a.sked.

The Worst Slating of All

Oh, by tl;o w;iy, "Thi; Sliow of. Show.s," at the Tlvoli, ha.s had a wiirse

.ftjjjtinp' tlian almost any talking film ever sc-en in England.
Tli'-y talk of it.s .stars alnio.^t -Hith dc'rl.sion, and they tell mo thut tt

old (."harlif ''oborn, who Is n'-arly .80, had gonp on the stage at any time

!\t;<1 Funt: •Tho Man Who iSiokc the Hank at Monte Carlo," it would
liav'.' torn Of ho.!!.--;'! down.

1 r'filly think that Ann-iUn him got to take Us European markf-t more
:-'Tiously. TJif; public ulll not long Htand all this nonsense that 1.- b' ing

i)t ov(-r.

I am not ;-'ii<'ring at t.nlkfr.s. I am m^r<•ly criticizing m\uk whlcJx

wfi-jld .<-li;inif.' the in<;;ui'-.<- 1 ."' hoolboy.
I do .rot know how niu'Oi you p.>y Ihf-.sn y.<i-r.:,',U<\ ."tai '*. bnl 1 -'•ii-uslj'

a<l\ivfr yoij to .«hoot h.'ilf of ih'm
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HOTEL UNIVERSE
r)raTnn, fiiH lengUi, but' minus Intcrmis'

Bliins/ presented at Martin Berk by tlie

Theatre (Julld: written by Plilllp Borry;

Etaeed l>^' PhlUji Sloellpr; opened April 14.

Ann Fiel.l/ Katherinc- Alexander
Mly Mai one. rf..!.' -.Ruth Gordon

^ Pat Farlev, .
.'.

. ..; .Glenn Andecs
Tom Ames....; Franohot Tone
Hope Amoii '. Pliyllls Paova
Norman IX'nn} Earle Larlmore
Alice Kendall Ruthelma Stevens
Felix Gusiave RoUund
Stephen Field ; Morris Carnovsky

To the average auditor at the first

night;' "Hotel Universe" Impressed
as the most complex, confusing:

drama of seasons. Theatre Guild
has high hopes for this play, saved
for Its final presentation this sea-

son, it is assured of good patron-
age for the six-week subscription
period. But after that, doubtful.

Philip Barry, who first attracted
attention as a collegiate playwright
and commands higli respect for the
keen . intelligence of his Writings,
authored "Hotel Universe." He is

exceptional,' perhaps top much' So

for the stage. Barry seems to write
up, instead of down to his audl-
:encesi If hla-"In a Garden" of seyJ
eral years ago was highbrow "Hotel
Universe" is much higher.

Guild assembled a crack cast.

They were asked to verge on what
..seem,ed lunacy at times and- In .less;

expert hands such .passages might
have been ludicrous. Play runs
'without Intermission' to a generally

'

quiet' two ho'iirs.

There are m'oments in "Hotel Uni-
verse" when the players broke
'through with lines or comment that
imparted inklings of what It was
;all about. Mostly, however, these
people were in. the midst of moods
.or iniaglnings. ovei; fancied worries,
incidents . long past, even childish
make-believe, and. nat^ always easy
to follow the nioyemerit of the play.

A group of AnierlceLn friends of an
American girl visit at her villa' In

the south of France. Ann 'Field 13

not the happiest of persons;- devot-
ing her. time to her father who had
cracked up a bit five years pre-

.,vlou3, but Is still brilliant, -First

all concerned, '\vith a youth who for
love had dived from a rock into the
Mediterranean with the remark that
hte' Was "off for Africa," never to be
'Beert a^aln:

«

•0
: One- would' fli-et 'assume that the
youth had . been Ann's adored. In
reality the man of -her choice is

-^teen-wltted Pat Farley, who Is car-.,

.rylng about some secret sorrow.
There had been a girl In England,
etc., and she suicided.
There are Indications of suicidal

Intentions or thoughts by nearly all

those in the party, because surfeited
with existence. All- are in good
financial circumstances. Pat has a
date with the mountains, his Intent,
being to drop from a cliff to Join
Mary. Instead he remains , with Ann,
kwake /Inally that she is his real
love. The development of the love
'etory consumed a long timg;
Much of the evening was taken

up with the rather opaque mental
wanderings and torments of the
characters. Religion came In for
some taunting. One of the men was
a Catholic, but had passed it by
under the belief that there Is noth-
ing iafter life,

. Another is a Prot-
estaht; a:' third Is a Jew.
There Is undeniable beauty in

"Hotel Universe," named from the
small hotel it first was and about
which there is some queer legend
People in and on the terrace are
curiously affected. That seems to be
the only explanation offered for
their actions and words.
The lighter moments, such as they

were, came from Ruth Gordon^ who
shot shafts of satire at one of the
lighter-brained women of the party.
Katherine Alexander seemed to leiid
much to the play, through appear-
ance and sheer appeal. Glenn An-
ders is Pat, a fellow of suppression,
having -much to . do with the pro-
ceedings. At one point he called
aloud for Mary and then for Ann.
There are also Phyllis Povah as
the worried wife of one . of the
flighty ones. Earl Lan-lmore as the
succfessCul Jewish youth, Morris
Carnovsky, very clever as the old
man. Fianchot Tone, Ruthelma
Stevens and Gustave Rolland all '

counted in making "Hotel Universe"
something exooptionally unusual.
But remains the question of how

the box omce will get along after
the Guild's supporters attend.
Chances against a run, Ihee.

couple of .shows in the 209-sea.ter.

One, "Everything's Jake,"' was
mpvod to the Bijpii, lastlnjy only a
few' weeks there. The i^ssembly
people proba,bly figured they might
climb out of the red if cllcJfing, Wut
ncit In a littlfe theatre. Present tiry

could just as well have gone on In

the small house.
'

Otto Kriiger is starred. Hasn't
been much of a season for him, and
"They Never Grow Up" won't help,

beyond the fact his name is in lights

for the third or fourth time since

Labor: Day. M^-playsvAndrew Wire,
a coast playboy whose tastes in

amusement are elementary. Ware
heads a highly successful skillet

factory, has made a million and
wants to play cowboy upon a ranch
he has just bought. His 'wife,

Martha, and mother-in-law are
much opposed to his antics arid

think he is nuts.
With the aid of Hawley, his

chauffeur, he scoots off to the ranch,
going over the border for a drink
and dash of poker in a Mexican re-

sort.. There's a girl hiding there,

anxious to get- -across the line, hav-
ing been mixed up In some politlc^il

mess. The border guard Is keeping
close watch and to. take the girl into

California appeals to Ware as an
adventure.
They land at the ranch, where

Martha and her manna arrive, • sus-
picious that a dame might be' mixed
up with Andrew. No e3q>lanation

will suffice and the action becomes
highly farcial -when patrol soldiers

try to arrest Andrew and his hot
little Tenia. Martha wants a di-

vorce, and when Tonia proposes
they skip .to South America 'and
start a revplution,"Andr^w makes a

getaway with her; "whith is the finale

curtain.
There are a few giggles, btit not

mari.y.- Kniger did his best to make
Andrew, a- good Jfellow, looking foi-

excitement but not philandering.
Claude Cooperr yery good as Haw-
ley. ^ary, .Fowler, new, ,on Broad-
way, played Tenia and irnpressed as
a comer. ' In the rather good cast,

too, Vere' Anne Sutherland, Kathryn
Marth, Edwin Maynard, Florence
Auer and Edward Colebrook. but it

seemed effort wasted on a light-

weight comedy.
"They Never Grow Up" has some

subscription support. Won't get

much otherwise, save from cut rates.
J6ee.

Out-of-Tdwn Reviews

Folies Bergere Revue
("Un Coup de Folia")

(PARIS)
Parts, April 4.

New Folies Bergere revue at the Folies

Bergere, titled "Un Coup du FoUe" (Mad
Whimn of Folly"), presented by .Paul

Derval," authored and conceived as nsu^I

by 'Louis temarchand. with copyxlght lor

all stage, scenic and other, effects resting

m Lomarchand's name. A host of credits

notably; staging, Pierre Frejol; special

music by Maurice Hermlte (house maestro)

and Pierre lArrleu chiefly, with additional

airs by Christine, Scotto, Sylvlano, Ph.-.

Pares and G. Van Parys, Dequin, Jean

Boyer, Oberfeld 'and Rudd; dances by Mrtie

Komarova; exotic dances staged by Pedro
Rubin (American), vho's also In .the cast;

Alfred Jackson's special troupe; ' magic
effects by Prof. DIcksonn; costumes and
curtains "by Max Weldy. from designs by
Betout, Dany, Hallouze, de Margerle,

Mesmln, Montedoro, Ranson, Sttltenham-

mer. Shanks, Vald'eo and Zlg; Dlus usual

assortment of free ads for costumere,

dressmakers, et al.

Principals In order of appearance: Juana,

bina Varlgny, Albert Reyval, E. Dellys,

jiJrbal, CharlvcB, Sourget, Slnione Valbelle,

Barto, Ann Lynne, Norma Noree, Kitty

Mara, Feral Benga, Margot Brechtel, Al-

fred Jackson's Stars, t«mercler, Tov.e

Kroll Randall (principal comedian), Sl-

nione Albelle, Pedro Rubin, Rene Rudeau,
Mile. Zulalka, Ed Castel, Vera Trolzky,

Raoul-Henry, Carletta Contl, Andre Rehan,
Vera Sawelleva, Dayelma Ballet, Hudson
TA'onders (American), Rica Mae, Fernande
Ralnal, Betty Campson and others.

They Never Grow Up
Farce-comedy In three nets j)resented ot

the Masque April 7 by the New York The.
atre Assembly; written by Humphrey Pear
son; fstagpd by "Walter Greenough; Otto
Kruger starred.
Martha '^yaro Knthryn Marcli
Maud Horbroolc Anne Sutherland
Emma., Florence Auer
P»ter- .'flol brook. .Edwin Maynard
Andrew Ware ; Otto Kruger
Hawley.: Claude Cooper
.Toe .Santano. ...... .i......Edward Colebnook
Tonia Cordoba:...; Marv Fowler
Haggeriy '...... ..v. . .H. H. McCollum
Gannon Jack Bennett
Major Peeler , George Le Solr

A com«dy along farcial lines.
Tliere are any number of plays as
worthy of production. If this one
v^as. Acting much better than the
play, which has little chance.
The New York Theatre Assembly

sponsors "They Never Grow Up."
Tills group is new this season.

' Startfd at the Prlncoss, which was
rtnamftd the As.sombly. Tried a

As ever before, it's not who's In'

a Folies Bergere extravaganza, but-

what is in it. This show holds a!

lot. Whatever the criticism of its'

propriety, decorum and taste, the;

revue will be a sensation on its

spice and nudity, even ' for Pari^.

Tho management has, .outdone and;
outstripped itself—and the gals.

English girls (Alfred Jacksonis),-
from rehearsal days, were, mildly

\

complaining about being in an un-
dress show of this type, and even
tho "grands boulevards" posters opi
those typical Parisian roundhouses;
have gotten attention with their I

replica of the nude. '

As an extravaganza,, aside from
the gals and the spice, it's a bear.
Already has the Broadway boy
scouts worrying about buying legiti-

mately or copping. Some of .the ef-

fects will grace Broadway summer
boards.

A tall champagne glass olio flash,

early with very realistic bubbles and
gals mixed up therein, is a stand-
out. Also quite eiirly, and a scene,
which already some of the typical
Parisian late-diners have missed
but, from raves, are coming back
again to view, Is tho giant Turk's
replica, depicting "a narghileh's
smoke." The plastic features, roll-

ing of the eyes, the collapsing of
the ears, arching of the brows, the
sensuous import of the lips- and
nostrils, all combine into a most
fantastically real picture. ', It's a
wow scene. Suggesting a Turldsh
Joss house—or whatever is the Con-
stantlnoplean equivalent—the giant
replica of the head is shown sensu-

ously .contemplating the hq^sy
harem wiggler. ..•

Neat highlight.' Jh production Ig

tho "60 Years . of Folies Bergerie',"

dating from iaSO through 1900, ISKB^

(poat-war patriotic ^stuff) and 1980..

Miniature theatre audience .set,- ion

the. stage, with a marionette r show
performing to the pseudo-audiences,
a neat conception and excellently
carried through. The 1930 phase
of the Folies, In this evolution,
builds up into ;the ' finale, Intro-
ducing a .marveltously-bodled col-
ored ftiale .danter. Feral Benga, op-
posite the white Betty Campson.
A colored personality has always

been associated with the Folies Ber-
gere and Benga, while no male Jo-
sephine Baker, will he considerably
talked about, In . a second-half
adagio scene of most unblushing
sensuousness with a white vis-a-vls,
even the native French remarked
degoutant" (disgusting). . But as a
box-office proposition, a cinch click-
er, especially with an- eye to the
future heavy takings from the tour-
ists.

For intermission finale, the crack
pit orchestra, under Maurice "Her-
mlte's baton (Hermlte is also one
of the composers), dons grotesque
Negro masks, including some of the
saucer-lipped phizzes seen here-
abouts at Luna Pare, where the
Congo Negro, freak act showed; re-
cently going to the Barnum Circus
in New York. /

'

It's the second' stih2ra' that devel-
ops the nude stuff with a-vengeanc'e,
opening with the caption, . "A Nu
Paris!" (Paris With; Her . Clothes
Oft). In a series of .12 tableaux
are Nudism of Pa.vis, .Naudy Nudes,
Simple Nude, .Sdclely Niide, Veiled
NudCj Curly Nude (including a
shocking stage' effect; considering
how your mind runs by 'that time)

,

Wedding Nude, Suggestive Nude,
Exotic Nude, Lascivious Nude,
Erotic "Nude and Sadie Nude. Would
probably go ..on for days but they'
ran out of adjectives. " Some of
these are A'rabian nights' d^'earns
of the most "bizarre conception,
notably the hauhtliig-hude stuff set
"dans la cellule du moine" <in a
monk's cell), with - the- good man
conjuring up worldly stuff as he
kneels before the cross. Even the
cross blacks out into a nude, and
the gargoyles of the monastery as
well as the cloister pursue him with
nude manifestations. The finale,

Sadie Nudes, In a Hades' set, has
to do with an infernal filtre and
other such educational stuff. Just
a nice kindergarten scene.
A corking staircase feather set is

"the firebird" staging, prohibitive in
America, considering that' feathers
are not a fraction compared to what
a Broadway entrepreneur would
have to pay. It Is well developed
by the Dayelma Ballet, with the
stairs parting to disclose the Caba-
ret Espagnol. Tha;t erid of It isn't

exactly brand new but th6 staging
Is excellent.
Next comes another good effect,

novelty by the Jackson girls, under
Sirens of Ceylon, where, as they
dance, they go through a routing
of elementary magic. For this
scene, Pr.of. DIcksonn is credited.
The gals do some pretty good stuff

too and -not as eleiltlentary . as might
be expected. Novelty flash.

A submarine' pageant discloses a
flash of a gal In the water with the
rear view a shocker as she is ap-
parently knee-deep in the artificial

set.
The final kicker is Benga, the

colored dancer, as the plunger or
pearl-diver, in an aquatic evolution
opposite Kitty Mara. They do their
water stuff flat on the stage, but a
realistic mirror arrangiement lends
the effect of the sirens and dancers
defying gravity and cavorting
around on the vertical cross-section
which the audience sees. Preced-
ing this, a submarine pageant is in-
troduced by appropriate motion pic-
ture flashes. This- was the Second
time, the stereoptlct|.ns and films
were enlisted for realism.
This scene will be the talk of the

new Folies Bergere, Lighting and
presentation focus the attention
on the contrastingly colored dancers
In scantiest of clothes — Benga
throughout the show Is completely
nude below and above the trunk

—

as, in this aquatic scene he "makes"
the mermaid, . • .

-
. -

The Hudson Wonders, American
eirl younR/sters, doing sensational
ground acrobatic worji, cam'e on at
this point for a ehow-stppper; Top
la'tp a spot and they do too much
but their extraordinary stepology,
especially the brunet's forward and
backward fiips from any position,
got them rousing applause. They
should cut It down and not show
everything. Spot might have been
against almost anybody but themi
following that sizzling under-water
scene. '

.

•

Finale, Zig-Zag Folies metalllque
scQne, Is something else that will
be copped.

, ' First part,' as with the beginning
of the second half, dwells on "Sins

otrPafls." showlrvsr the-tourlst the
Cjfy' of Joy. the'Drunltert Clutrm ot
B^ls, Paris' Luxury,'* Pa,riB' "Volup-
tUpusness, Paris' j'rolic. Voluptu-
.otis scene perh'apg 'the Hottest.

There's the usual Historical page-
anti<y, quite an In-stltutipn with the
Folfes series. In one -scene, Mes-
saline, of ancient French history,
is shown preferring Benga, colored
dancer, as her wooer. Henry III

and Catherine of Russia's orgy are
also gone into; spectacular but not
especially exciting.
Andre Randall's two-part sketch,

"An Englishman in Paris" and "A
Frenchman in London," character-
istic of this bl-llngual Fi'anco-Eng-
Usli comedian, who seems to favor
the Americans In the satirical stuff.

Randall speaks both French and
English excellently, is a seasoned
trouper and why he hasn't been
taken for those -French-English
talkers is problematical.
The "50 Years of Folies" intro-

ductory curtain is a peach, a long
line of ancient and contemporary
Folies Ber&erd satellites Includ-
ing Mistinguett, Josephine Baker,
Chevalier^ Max* Dearly, Randall,
Yvonne Printemps, et al.
" Many innovations at the Folies
Bergere including the jio-tipplng
rule, paralyzer for thje regulars, but
the good-'vvill became immediately
evidenced. You buy your program
for th'6 three francs It is. officially
marked and one Is no longer greeted
.with the observation that,the price
is "trois

, franc pour la' maison'.'
(three francs for the' -house),, as a
tip-off that the salesman expects

tip. Ditto the ushers who, how-
ever, being..-a new staff, since th^
former contractor for this privilege
was let put,,.didn't quite know the
seating arrangement. . .

There's more of a Broadway, air to
the house than any other theatre
in Paris. Pit orchestra now has
one of those two-piano, effects;
house attaches aren't always chisel-
ing for. £t-- loose franc; service is

srnooth. And as for the gals, they
outdo .Broad'way and .nite clubs for
nu<iity;' wearing less than even the
most undressed nite clubbist ever
did, and that's -some undressed!
Show cost $150,000 to mount.

Holds company of over 200. Several
times postponed owing to scenery
remakes. Runs too long,- 8.30- to
12.45, and is already being trimmed
and pared to fall this side of the
customavy m.idnight ciu'tain.

A money show, a swell enterts,in-
ment, great suninier divertissement
—which reminds tha,t the Folies'
ventilation is still tres lousy.

Certainly a corking 81 francs
(3.24) worth. -

.

'

It's bound to crimp every other
show in Paris. Albel.

KOLPAK MUST DANCE
^
Chicago,- April 8.

Drama- In four, acts by.Hellmuth Ungrer,
translated, by Derek Wultf. Presented at
the Kcnnetb Sawyer Goodman Memorial
theatre by the Art Institute ot Chicago
Civic Repertory company April 8. Four
sets and cast of 43, Directed by Hubert
Osborne.

Lautenschla^ 1 Whltford Kane
Hupp Raymond Jones
Mrs. Nebolek ....Bernard Ostertag
Kolpak -. Neal Caldwell
Miss Beler Sara Fcnton
iVda ;- Audrey Balrd
Fire-Eater Roman Bobnen
Bin Arvld Crandall
The Zenoma Sisters Polly Ames

Virginia Rellly
Servant Hlrnm Sherman
FarelU ; Harry Mervls
LaSerena Ellen Root
Master of Ceremonies '....George Storm
"Walter Peter Martin
Glttl Bess Kathryn Johnson
Broker Carl Kroenke
Cigarette Girl., ; Blair Bird
Manager.......'. -...Thomas K. Fuson
Busboy Gerald' B. Corrlck
Mile. 'Berenice Blanche; Tasln
Bride and Groom Frances Burke

Ramon Hedge
A Lady Edith Atwater
A Sailor Roderick Houts
A Girl '....Dorothy Dlnklns
An Apache Robert Gslbralth
A Soldier Lowell Blanchard
A Mldlnette. : Siva SUbara
Mother of the Child E:stherle Andrews

Chorus of 12 and cabaret moslclans.

vrhoge Icindly philosophy ukfmately
sends him to prison.
Despite shlftings and '4 carnival

scene, the "play doesn't tr.wel a foot,
is poor.philosophy and hopeless the-
atre for America.

All action occurs In a large conti-
nental city, presumably "Vienna,
Within the space of' a day. A little
g*irl Is run over by a limousine and
taken into a boarding house, where
seedy, penniless Kolpak lives. Find-
Ihg none but a sorrowful school

-

ma'ain who will offer aid, Kolpalc
-rushes out to bring a clown named
Farelli, whose name has been ut-
tered by tbe child. Kolpak begs the
clown to act before the child, but is
refused and harshly treated.
This scene. In the dressing room

o£ a circus. Is the meat of the play.
There is the usual sex angle in an

affair between HarelU and a wainton
equestrienne, the wife of a consump- .

tlve •acrobat. There Is the usual
amount of European "stark real-
Ism.' The translation mixes dra-
matic Intensity with out-of-date
slang.
Creating the part 'of Pa'relll, the

clown, Harry Mervis, ace 6f""this>ep
group, has brought out a striking,
sardonic character, but slightly
overdone. Neal Caldwell capably
handles the empty, thankless part of
Kolpak) a dllBcult role because of
'its composition.

Presentation of a play new in
Am'erica.' is an iip'W'-ard step by .the
Goodmitin, but not much of a step
toward popular acclaim.

IVfinneapolis Phanton
Bid for Attractions

Minneapolis, April 15.

The Minneapolis Civic and Com-
merce Association, .the town's lead-
ing civic organization, believes that
all Minneapolis residents have to
do to bring the leading road attrac-
tions here is to make the gesture.

$ho'w people are smiling at a let-

ter sent out by the association to. its

several thousand members, stating
."here Is our opportunity to prove
we want the best shows of Broad-
way with original companies with-
out placing any financial obligation
on ourselves," revealing there's
nothing doing on guarantees or
subscriptions.

There have been but three legit
bookings here since the first of the
year, "Street Scene," "Journey's
End" and Genevieve Hamper. The
Civic and Commerce Association
got behind the "Street Scene" en-
gagement with only negligible re-
sults.

First American performance of
this drama is not much. Piece Is
orudely»translated. It is a curious,
botclxed, immobile treatment of one
Kolpak, a g«ntle post-war nitwit

We hsTe handredii of satUHed P0II07-
holden tlirouirbont the 00ontry
There Must Be a Reason 1

Wo Do More Than INSUBK—
We AdviM "Voul

SERVICE from -COAST to COAST

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist 111 -All Uiiea ot

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

Phones Marray HUl 7BM-t

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Oj»ri Oflice

1560 Broadway

New York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal. Representative

mm FRIGANZA
Personal Managers—STANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY, N. Y.
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A. F. OF M. RADIO IDEAS
The Air line

By Mark Vance

Lack of showmanship unquestion-
ably hurting all the systems. This
takes in NBC, Columbia and WOR
as well as the lower waved sta-
tions, but there Is an alibi for the
latter as they are not able to offer

the costly talent that hits the othei:

programs weekly.

There is the lame duck excuse
that some of the commercials are
on set schedules and at certain
hours, and that irrespective of what
is suddenly scheduled for broadcast
the original layouts must be fol-
lowed per letter. "But how about
the hew accounts coming onto the
air, spending plenty and having air
competition that is readily acknowl-
edged as bound to take away a cer-
tain per cent of the listeners?

.3est proof of this was last week.
^Atwater Kent period (WJZ) and
.RCA Victor. Hour (WEAF) both on
same night. Rosa Ponselle as
RCA's' standout, and no offset on
tlie other station. Easy to conjec-
'ture, how hard hit Atwater was to
make any leeway with, the dials.

Pity that those who wanted to get
•both hours had to let one go by de-
.fault. Of aCll the divas picked from
grand opera Miss Ponselle just
about outclasses 'em all.

Miss Ponselle showed the real
Bliowmanship In the songs she sang.
Diversified and all of the simple
type that was easily comprehended
by the masses. And of range suf-
-ficient to display her marvelous
voice at its best. "Ave Maria,"
"The Night Wind," "Lullaby,"
"Swiss Echo Song" and "The Ros-
ary" were best.

Columbia via WABC made a
feeble attempt to offset the Ponselle
lure on WEAF and Atwater Kent
.on WJZ with an arty program at
•the same hour. WOR even ran a
weak fpurth same time with Its. Red
Lacquer program. This one Is en-
tertaining in a way but hopelessly
cutraced by the other stations.

Copying

Throat cutting apparent in sta-
tions' desire to halve similar" pro-
grams, especially those considered
having any following. W06 and
•WJZ doing it with their cowboy
programs the same night. And both
dangerously close to ea^h other In

time. WOR had been offering "Lone
Star-' Rangers," featuring John
White, the singing arid crooning
cowboy. White was qhtic^d. by a
better offer and bobbed Up with
.Frontier .Days. WOR continues, but
dropped many points, by. losing
White.

Rudy Vallee Ppjite

They may like Rudy' Vall^ and
they may not. But just the same
he is one of the preclojusly few of
the featured artists wl)o gives his
professional brother a tribute now
and then. During the FleJischmann
period (WEAF) never was a more
gi-acioys tribute paid than he' sent
over tiie mike for Marion .Harris,
"guest artist." Said he had been,
looking forward to the joipt broad-
cast for some time. Repeated the
esteem In which, be held in a refer-
ence to his book, saying she had
been one of his Inspirations. And.
Miss Harris sounded mighty good-
-in that repast of Vallee songs and
music. And she sure handled • "I

.Ain't Got Nobody."
Sounded strange to hear Vallfee'

doing a fast gallop In -singing "Kah-'
sas City Kitty." ' Not afraid to step
away from his slow tempo.

. All-Tschaikowsky

Eugene Ormandy and his Jack
Frost Melody Band jumped entirely
away from the topical stuff and
offered an all-Tschaikowsky pro-
gram" on WEAF A few more like
that and Mr. Ormandy \yin be set.

Used the noodle in arranging a' pro-
gram that demanded more" than
passing notice. His vioHn work
was unusual.

and a lot of it seems completely
wasted. An attempt to lift it up
from Its noisy way was made In
the travesty on programs and an-
nouncers.

. As a whole this phase
was different from that usual hoke
stuff which, for the want of a com-
edy kick is growing monotonous.
Voting In members sure blah.

Even Lou Dolgoft's heroic work to
Inject humor handicapped by the
rut the routine has fallen In of
late.

Circus Program Flops

Unquestionably the prize broad-
cast flop last week was that of the
RIngling-B. & B. circus from Madi-
son Square Garden via WMCA, with
A. L. Alexander, the studio's chief
announcer,' In charge of the mike.
It was dull, uninteresting and a
complete fizzle as far as etherizing
any entertainment was concerned.
If the broadcast did thp circus any
b. o. good it must have been a
miracle. Extremely doubtful if fans
stood by during all that verbal spiel-
ing by Alexander.
A half hour of out-and-out radio

spouting for the show, with only the
circus band playing Its usual per-
formance accompaniment, which did
not permit a full recording nor en-
able the announcer to specify the
particular numbers played. Alexan-
der's plug might have been one of
old Tody Hamilton's press notices,
it was that flowery. Even yanking
Jack Fillman, the demon hockey
spieler. In for a description of a hip-
podrome boxing bout, didn't lift the
broadcast. It was too much for the
imagination.

Leviathan Cabaret
Ben Bernle did a "personal ap-

pearance" on the air during the
broadcast from the nite club on the
Leviathan prior to its departure
from Its -west 42d street pier. New
York, via WEAF.- . It was a Bernie
u'hit, directed by JicW Petjtis, with
Bernie doing the .ahnouiicing. The
broadcast'as a whole 'wasn't so hot,

and even Bernle's familiar remai'ks
failed to make It stand put. Trans-
mitting the program from the boat
may have worked fi. handicap, but
the music itself .didn't sound so
fancy. Straight dancing umpty-
umpty umpah, and that let It out.
Bernie, however, got the benefit of
the hookup. Radio competition
has intensified since the good old
days the old maestro started sling-
ing his kidding spiels.

Lyons & Lyons
Lyons & Lyons .on for another of

their WOR weekly broadcasts. A
mixture of talent was offered, but
again not arranged for the best re-
sults. Showmanship would help.
Lou Tellegen's talk was entirely too
arty for the masses. Lyons & Lyons
pei'mit too much by the same art-
ists. Curbing the.singers would also
increase the speed ard give others
a better break. Charles Althoff was
a comedy relief here with his rube
character . and iiddlln'. Hope Ver-
non's voice on "I'll Always Dream
of You" came over effectively.

Static Still Around
- Bizness of talking Into dead
ihikes of late; A few nights ago a
break In WJZ's radioing of Amos
'n' - i^ndy; had the New York and
easterii fans getting only a portion
o>f the -Customary Fresh Air Taxi
partners', talk.

.Will Rogers, on for his second
Squibbs' products broadcast Sunday
night via WABC, hit the same dead
mika thing.* Entire opening of his

talk was lost completely with the
band in the Columbia sy.stem's N. Y.
station doubling until the transmis-
pl6n from Hollywood, Cal., was clar-

•ified.

SHOE HOUR REPLACING

OLD GOLD ON WABC

EIH[R CONTROL

AS NEW STRIIK6V

Petrillo, Chicago President,

Jockeys for Ascendency

Over Broadcasters— Or-

ganize Four Centres

CHI. VS N. Y. RATES

Cliicago, April 15.

"By sanction of Joseph Weber,

president of the A. F. of M., James
C. Petrillo, president of the Chicago

musicians' local, will undertake the

work of safeguarding the interests

of the fast-growing number of

musicians employed by radio sta-

tions. Petrillo will leave for the

coast this week to survey the Los

Angeles and San Francisco situa-

tions.

Report is that the Interstate.Com-
merce holds that in case of a radio

musicians' strike in one city, musi-

cians in other cities could not walk

out in sympathy because of inter-

ference with interstate commerce
code.
Petrillo win aim at uniform expi-

ration dates for the radio musicians'

contracts in the four principal na-

tional broadcastng spots: Chicago,

New York, .Los Angeles and Frisco.

"If we do not do this," Petrillo

explained, "It -will mean that In the

event of a New York strike, Chi-

cago union men would play the New
York programs and these would be

relayed back to New York and re-

broadcast. The broadcasters would
then have 'public sympathy on' their

side and the musicians would be at

their mercy."
With simultaneous expiration of

the contracts, the three other cen-

ters could withhold new contracts

and strike sympathetically without
legal injunction in the event of dis-

pute at the fourth center.

Chicago president also will seek

a unifiDrm scale for New York and
Chicago to minimize the switching

of chain programs from city to city

by underbidding. Under present

agreements, Chicago's scale oi: 1 17

for any part of a two-hour unit Is

higher than New York's scale of

$11 an houi: plus 16 an hour for re-

hearsals.
In cases of half-hour programs

New York musicians could rehearse
and play within the one-hour broad-
casting period, thus receiving only

$11, but for the same hour's work,
Chicago's men receive $17. For
half-hour programs, New York
thus can underbid Chicago.

Radio as Salvation

Weber and Petrillo look upon
radio as the salvation for those mu-
sicians forced out of theatre work
by the talkers. In Chicago condi-

tions, are 75% normal, with nearly

300 former picture house musicians
now employed by broadcasting com-
panies at ?a scale higher than top

theatre scale.

Having succeeded In forcing the

broadcasters to employ "pancake
turners," at $115 a week, Petrlllo's

next move will be to force the 10

principal stations to employ union
men to regulate the sound volume of

music programs. Although this Is

work done by technical engineers,

Petrillo has construed that artistic

determination of proper voluriie of

instruments calls for a trained mu-
sician's assistance. This will mean
an additional three mejii at each sta-

tion at the "pancake" scale, $115 a
week.

Organs All Over Dial

Pipe organs are flooding tlie air.

Different programs offered by Ann
Leaf (WABC), Lew White with
Lucky Strike (WEAF) and Emil
Velazco ( WOR), and the lower
waves digging them from Loew the-
atres in New York and N. J.

Of the lot, Velazco Is going in
for some novelty. Some change for
diver-slty during the Leaf programs
^'Ith a singer easing in some cho-
ruses. Singerj3 just so so.

Nite Club Out-Moded
Village Grove Nut Club (WMCA)

has lonj- .^Ince worn out its novelty

Starting May 6 Fred Rich's or-

chestra and the Douglas Shoe Hour
will be assigned the WABC period

formerly filled by Paul Whiteman'.s
Old Gold Hour.

Crawford's Half Hour
Jesse Crawford will do a sprite of

weekly programs over C.B.S. every

Monday for 30 minutes boginning

May 12.

Crawford, until reoontly, wa.s

etherizing his con.«ole work ovor

O.B.S. Willi the Pniamonnt-r'ubJix

hour.

"CUB" REPORTER SKIT

WITH SUE CAROL, LEAD

Hollywood, April 13.

.Sue Carol has been engaged as

lead In a aeries of "Cub Reporter"

broadcasts over KFRC.
.Sketches are being pn-pared by

Edward Stodcl, assistant dramatic
editor of the Los Angeles "Herald."

and will Incorporate Interviews with

.screen p'?rBonalIties as Will aw cover

thpa.tre openings and curi-pnt

evpnt".

Economical Mutual Tie-up on NBC

Hook-up for Del Monte and Film Cos.

The Hatless Reisman

Leo Reisman engaged by the
Knox hat people for broad-
casting, never wears a hat.

When Reisman went to meet
the Knox execs his agent lent
him a hat.

After looking at the, hat, the
Knox head man said: "I must
give you a hat."

Wlien Reisman left he asked
his agent:
"Win that guy fire me if I

forget to wear It?"

No Premature

Theatre Dates

For NBC Acts

N. B. C. artists will not be booked
to

.
play vaude or picture theatres

until they have been heavily ex-
ploited by N. B. C. By building
artists first via ether and creating
a demand for them N. B. C. figures

they can secure much more inoney
for them when playing theatres
later.

Acting along these lines, N. B. C.

will not book Baby Rose Marie, the
child star signed to them for 52

weeks, to play theatres until about
another six rhonths have been used
In building up the name of Baby
Rose Marie. The child Is already
well "known, but N. B. C. Intends
to create a much larger demand for
her and then cash In on her pop-
ularity.

Young Wm. Lynch Dies;

Radio Industry Mourns
National Broadcasting Company

considers the radio Industry to

have lost one of Its most promising
youths when William Lynch, as-
sistant eastern program director for

the network, died April 13 In New
York. Complications followed an
operation for appendicitis.

Wm. Lynjih was 23 years old. Born
In Chicago,- he had been In the radio
business since 16. In the NBC or-
ganization Lynch was known as the
"flying announcer," due to his
adroitness at broadcasting from an
airplane In flight. He was regarded
by NBC officials as thoroughly
versed in all ends of radio and an
exceptional prospect.
Mrs. Lynch and a two-year-old

child survive.

L. I. Station Applies

For Television License
Application for a television bro.ad-

castlng license for the construction
of a station for sound and television

transmission has been filed with the
Federal Radio Commission by Radio
Pictures, InCi The company Is not
connected with the film producers,
R-K-0.
The company now operates a tele-

vision station, "WZXR, on Long Is-

land w^here experiments have been
going on for nearly a year In tele-

vision. John V. L. Hogan, radio
engineer. Is head of the corporation.
New station a.sked for Is for 100

watts and 137 meters, with 1,070

kilocycles. Hogan says that present
station does not Include sound, rea-
son for asking for another license.

At present It's all experimental
work.

Mme. Alda's $18,000
Mme. Frances Alda's contra';t for

radio work with RCA -Victor ealls

for a net of $18,000 for the six ap-
pearfinees arranged.

This is eluinied the rceord for

opei-ailc stai-fl.

I..OS Angeles, April 15.

Tlirough a tie-up wltli the Radio,
M-G-M and First National studios,

In which it will freely exploit their

players and pictures without cost

to the film companies, the Del
Monte food products and canning
concern seems to have put over on»
of the most economical national
radio exploitation campaigns on
record.
Del Monte company has pur-

chased 13 half hours from NBC, to

run on as many Saturday nights
at dinner time. Tnl'.-nt Is supplied
gratis by the picture studios for
the exploitation obtainable. Del
Monte, advertising its own products
through the film names, stands the
cost of the air time and little else.

At current air rates, for the 46

stations in the Del Monte NBC
hook-up, the half-hour broadcasts
probably cost the advertiser between
$5,000 and $6,600 each, or a total,

with incidentals, of no more than
$85,000 for the entire 13-week pe-
riod. Del Monte people are said to

consider It the cheapest exploita-
tion they can' buy.

Boiled Down
Deal with the studios entails the

broadcast of condensed versions of
screen musicals, played usually on
the air by the orlglrtal picture cas^
m'embers. Talkers are boiled do^n
and highlighted for the ether, with
music and singing the most part.

First of the programs went over
the NBC system April 5. "Rio
Rita" was the picture, Bebe Daniels
participating as the singer. Sched-
uled to follow are "Hit the Deck,"
"Dixlana," "Rogue Song," "Hold
Everything," "Song ' of Flame,"
"Sally,"' '.'Desert Song," "Golden
Dawn," "Bride of Regiment," "Vien-
nese Nights," "Mile. Modiste" and
"Show Girl In Hollywood." These
are from Radio. Metro, Warners and
First National.
Jack Oakle and Polly Walker will

be with Del Monte for the "Hit the
De^k" broadcast, and Metro has
promised Lawrence Tlbbett.

R-K-0 CUTTING DOWN
RADIO HOUR TO 30 MINS.

R-K-O is reported considering
cutting down Its regular Tuesday
night radio ("WEAF) hour to 30
minutes.

It also may discontinue the
Thursday afternoon radioing.
Cuts win save the theatre chain

around $150,00). a year.

Radio Commish Has 200

Permit Pleas—Hopeless
Washington, • April 16.

Radio .commission has agaih
started something, p\it part of it

through :and then caljed the bal'--,

ance off.;

Recently announcement Was made
that 26 stations were going to have
their wave lengths switched around.
New York and Chicago were to

bear the brunt of It. Attorneys
immediately got on the case—how
no changes except in few minor in-

stances.
Meanwhile the applications for

hew stations continue to. pile up.

Comroisslpn now has 200 such on
file and hot a chance' of any of

them going through.

Marx's Limited Time
Sam Marx's contract as writer

for Metro Is for eight weeks, be-

ginning June 1 and ending August
1. Marx, now p. a. for WMCA,
starts driving to the Coast May 10.

After his work with Metro Is com-
pleted, he will return to WMCA.

Chi. Songwriters' Hour
Chicago, April 15.

Radio st.'Ulon KYW Is using a
weekly program each Sunday call-

ed "Chl'B Compo.sers' Hour," giving

local music men personal plugs,

Dorotliy Deere, staff writer, han-
dling program, teU.s all pr-.nioral

f'li;itfer ;ibrMt. babief;, honU'S, r-;ir.«J,

bf.o)<i)iKv. "c. Iti-.siil!.>- ex't |!i-ii'.
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''STEIN SONG" IS

20-YEAR OLD

SENSATION

XfW York, April 13.

Sheet, music sales took a turn for

the better durins: March. They are

rot \vliat the imljlishcrs desire and^

feel they should be, but in compari-

son Willi February, diu-ing: which

month the music trade was pulling

its hair, March showed a decided

improvement. Quashing of bootleg

lyric sheets may have had some-

thing to do with it, but notwith-

standing what the authorities can

do, or have done they are still be-

ing peddled.

One of the surprises among the

•best sellers is the manner in which

the '"Stein Song." 20 years old and

the campus song of the University

of Maine, caught the fancy and

moved hito the hit class over night.

"Should I" (Robblns) rated No. 1

in this survey, was fifth for Febru-

ary. Several led for a week or so.

"Happy Days" (Ager^ Yellen &
Bornsteln) fourth In February, now
second. "Happy Days" led the first

two weeks of March, but slipped a

few notches. Another example is

"Cryin" for the Carolines" (Rem-
icks), fix'st in February, and fourth

in March. Disc and sheet music

sales have been sleeping in the
same berth lately. When sheet sales

are good, ditto for disci Mechanicals
report March business showed, a
decided improvement over Febru-
ary.

Victor reports sale of the "Stein
Song" disc, recorded by Vallee, phe-
nomenal. This record has sold bet-
ter than any disc - Issued since the
war, taking in all types of record-
ings, over a similar period' of sell-

ing time, says Victor.
"Cryln" for the Carolines." which

previously led, has been erased. The
entire Victor list Is new for* March.
Two separate recordings by Al Jol-
son led the Brunswick list, "I'm
Happy" and "Little Red Roses" first

and second. "Puttin* on Rltz," first

In February, slipped Into third for
March. Bottom three- discs listed

new to the Survey.
Hone of the Columbia discs listed

tor March appeared' pn the previous
survey. Even "Under a Texas
Moon," ace spot for February, did

. a fade-out during March. Majority
of Columbia list are orchestral re-
cordings. Only one vocal listed, by
Ruth Ettlng. ieund that has the bot-

. torn notch.
Chicago
'Chicago, April 13.

Overflooded music market still

keeping business at low. Lyric ped-
dlers have been driven off the streets
by the police, but the move didn't
pep up store sales much.
Among the sheets. Bobbins'

"Should 1" had a big edge over the
rest. Ager, Yellen & Bornstein's
"Happy Days" came up and up after
loop showing of "Chasing Rain-
bows," nestled second, closely fol-
lowed by De Sylva, Brown and Hen-
Seraon's "Cottage for Sale," plugged
everywhere, and Jumped sensation-
ally last two weeks. "I'm Following
You" bunched next. "Cryln' for the
Carolines," which, with No. 6, I'm a
Dreamer," good holdover from Feb-
ruary.
, In the disc realm Columbia's list

unusual with two vocals in first halt
dozen first time In many months.
Ford and Glenn, singing "Springtime
in the Rockies," and "Molly," sung
by Charlie Lawman, fifth and sixth
Gu;- Lombardo's band led this out-
fit's sales again with a drowsy ren-
dition of Donaldson's "Lazy Louisi-
ana Moon," and Paul "VVhlteman
copped second with "After You've
Gone." Whatever Ted Lewis does
sells here, so "Fan" and "Aunt Ha

-

ger's Blues" were third. Another
unusual number, fourth. Is "Hand
Me Down My Walking Cane," by
Paul Tremalno's band, hill-billy

tuno.
"Stein Song" Viotor'.s leader.

Roi.sman copped next two, "Wiiat Is
This Thing Called Love'r* and
"Happy Days." Joe Sander's late.<;t

song, "We Love Us," published by
Feist. e.Ntremely popular as played
by Coon-Sanders, and fourth, Vallee
fifth and Feist's "Love Made a Gyp

»
py " backed by "Beside an Open
Fireplace." Sixth, a record with two
local favs; on one side Wilmark's
"Hangin' on Garden Gate," by Fio
rito's hand and on the otlier King
tioiUK "Song of Island.s."
"Hangin' on Garden Gate" also

b'.xth on Brunswick list (Denny
orcli.). and "What Is This Thing
Called r>o\o?" on Brun.swicl:. get-
ting yd, .is done by Hernle's band.
"I'i.ng.-r In Your Kycs," from "Hit/.."

topiwl Columbia list, altho.ugh pic-
tur> didn't hit cltv during March.
With CiM-.shwin a fuv, "Strike Up the
Band" citich second. I''ourlh, tliis

MARCH MUSIC SURVEY
«

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS I N SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECOROS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
OF SALES MADE DURING MARCH BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONG "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Happy Days". ("Chasing Rainbows")
No, 2—SONG "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows") "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows") "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop)
No. 3—SONG "Stein Song" (Pop) "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way")
No. •4—SONG "Cryin' for the Carolines" ("Spring Is

Here")
"I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunnyside Up") "There's Danger in Your Eyes, Cherie"

("Puttin' on Ritz")
No. 5—SONG "I'm a Dreamer" ("Sunnyside Up") "Cryin'. for the Carolines" ("Spring Is

Here")
"When I'm Looking at You" ("Rogue
Song")

No. 6—SONG "I'm Following You" ("It's a Great
Life")

"I'm Following You" ("It's a Great
Life")

"Under a Texas Moon" ("Under a
Texas Moon")

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales are only reported. Where it is iitipossible to determine the side responsible for the
sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "Let Me Sing and I'm Happy" (Al JoU
son)

"There's Danger in Your Eyes, Cherie"
(Harry Richman)

"Singing a Vagabond Song,". "With
You" (Harry Richman)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "When the Little Red Roses" (Al Jol-
son)

"Strike Up the Band" (Red Nichols
Orch.)

"Danger in Your Eyes," "Puttin' on the
Ritz" (Harry Ricliman)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 "Puttin' on the Ritr" (Harry Richman). "What Is This 'Thing Called Love"
(Ben Bernle Orch.)

"Puttin' on the Ritz," "With You" (Earl
Burtnett Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4
"Thank You, Father" (Al Goodman

Orch.)
"Oh, Doctor" (Louie Panlco Orch.) "Danger in Your Eyes," "When the

Little Red- Roses" (Earl Burtnett
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 5 "Sing, "Yoc Sinners" (Tom Gerun Oich.) "Just Can't Be Bothered" (Jack Denny
Orch.)

"Happy Days" (Sen Meroff Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Happy Days" (Ben Meroff Orch.) "Hangin' On the Garden GaV (Jack
Denny Orch.)

"A Year from Today" (Burtnett Trio)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Happy Days" (Ben Selvin Orch.) "Lazy Lou'siana Moon" (Guy Lom-
• bardo Orch.)

"Dance Hagar's Blues" (Ted Lewis
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "Where the Golden Daffodils Grow"
(Guy Lombardo's Orch.)

"After You've Gone" (Paul Whlteman
Orch.)

"Nobody's Sweetheart" (Paul White-
man Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Sand" (Ted Lewis Band) "Fan and Aunt Hager's Blues" (Ted
Lewis Orch.)

"Happy Days," "One Girl" (Ben Selvin
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 "Nobody's Sweetheart" (Paul White-
man Orch.)

"Hand Me Down My Walking Cane"
(Paul Whlteman Orch.)

"Hand Me Down My Walking Cane"
(Paul Whlteman Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 5 "There's Danger in Your Eyes" (Guy
Lombardo Orch.)

."Springtime in the Rockies" (Ford and
Glenn)

"Under a Texas Moon" (Paul Tremaln©
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "If He Cared," "Cryin* for the Caro-
lines" (Ruth Etting)

"Molly" (Charlie Lawman) "What Do 1 Care," "When You're Smil-
inq" (Ted Wallis Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee Orch.) "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee Orch.) "Happy- Days" (Leo Reisman Orch.)

VICTOR—No, 2 ."Should 1" (Arden-Ohman Orch.) "What Is This Thing Called, Love"
(Leo Reisman Orch.)

"Danger in Your Eyes" (Waring'a
Penn.)

VICTOR—No. 3 "Song of the Islands" (King's Orch.) "Happy Days" (Leo Reisman Orch.) "White Dove" (Lawrence Tibbett)

VICTOR-:No- 4 "Strike Up the Band" (Arden-Ohman
Orch.)

"We Love Us" CCoon-Saundera Orch.) "Puttin' on the Ritz" (Leo Reisman
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5
"Lazy Lou'siana Moon" (Hilo Ha-
waiian)

"Love Made a Gypsy Out of Me." "Be-
side An Open Fireplace" (Rudy Val-
lee Orch.) *

"Lover Come Back to Me" (Perry
Askan)

VICTOR—No. 6 "There's Danger in Y6up Eyes, Cherie"
(Warlner'.s Petin.)

"Hangin' on a Garden Gate" (Ted Flo-
rlto Orch.)

"Should 1" (Arden-Ohman Orch.)

. 3 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to position their numbers hold in the present market.
Ushers make their own reports

Pub.

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2 SONG NO. 3

Ager, Yellen & B. "Happy Days Are Here Again" ("Chas-
ing Rainbows")

"Lucky Me, Lovable You" ("Chasing
Rainbows")

"Molly" ("Grand Parade")

Davis, Cobte & E. "Why" ("Sons o' Guns," prod.) "Dream Avenue" (Pop) "You Can't Stop Me" (Pop)

De Sylva, Brown A, H. "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "I'm a Dreamer" (Sunnyside Up") "Congratulations" (Pop)
Donaldson,Dauglas & G. "Lazy Lou'siana Moon" (Pop) "Romance" ("Cameo KIrby") " 'Tain't No Sin" (Pop)
Famous "Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey") "Love Parade" ("Love Parade") "Only a Rose" ("Vagabond King")
Leo Feist "Just Can't Be Bothered" (Pop) "Daffodil" (Pop) "1 Love You So" (top)

T. B. Harms "What Is This Thing Called Love,"
("Wake Up and Dream." prod.)

"A Little Kiss Each Morning" ("Vaga-
bond Lover">

"Without You, Emaline" (Pop)

Jack Mills "St. James Infirmary" (Pop) "When You're Smiling" (Pop) "Mistakes" (Pop)
Joe Morris "Still Remember" (Pop) "If You Didn't Care for Me" (Pop) "1 Lost My Gal from Memphis" (Pop)
Red Star "In the Market for You" ("High So-

clty Blues")
"Like in a Story Book" ("High Society
Blues")

"Song o' My Heart" ("Song o' My
Heart")

Remick's "Cryin' for the Carolines" ("Spring Is
Here")

"Have a Little Faith in Me" ("Spring
Is Here")

"Under a Texas Moon" ("Under a.

Texas Moon")
Robbins "Should 1" ("Lord Byron of B'way") "Blue as the Night" ("Their Own De-

sire")
"Woman in the Shoe" ("Lord Byron oC
B'way")

Santiy Bros. "Beside an Open Fireplace" (Pop) "Singin' a Vagabond Song" "(Puttin*
on the Ritz")

"1 Never Dreamt" (Pop)

Shapiro- Bernstein "What Do 1 Care" (Pop) "Man from the South" (Pop) "Sunny Side of the Street" (Int. Re-
vue," prod.)

Sherman-Clay "11.30 Saturday Night" (Pop) "Sorry" (Pop) "Wedding of the Painted Dolls"
("B'way Melody")

Witmark &, Sons "Hangin' on a Garden Gate" (Pop) "Watching My Dreams Go By" ("She
Couldn't Say No")

"Once Upon a Time" (Pop)

organization liad an unusual seller
in "Oh, Doctor," a local put out by
Jlllton AVcll's house, and played by
Panico and his band.

"Stein Song," on Victor list, sen-
sation of the month.

Los Angeles, April 8.

While the trade along the Pacific
slope is complaining about over-
production of songs, there doesn't
seem to be any alarming shortage
In total volume of salaa.

Only difl'crcnoo, according to the
jobbers, is that the over-produc;tion
requires a larger display cdunter for
retailers. Present ratio of sales for
individual hits In Los Angeles alone
does not exceed 1,000 weekly as
against the same hit probably sell-

ing in excess of 5,000 copies a year
ago.

In the six best sellers the follow-
ing 10 numbers are found to be run-
i\inp- close in volume of sales. Tlipse

are quoted in order of their position
on the sales chart for March: "I'm
Following You," "Ride on Vacquero,"
"Hangin' on the Garden Gate,"
"Crying, for the Carolines," "Beside
an Open Fireplace," "With You,"
"Lucky Me—Lovable You," "When
the Red Roses Get the Blues for
You," "The Stein Song," "Cottage
for Sale" and "Just Cnn't Be
Bothered With Me."

Promising New Numbers
Numbers wliich look promising

and are now reported by publishing
representatives as their best sellers
include WItmark's "Mysterious
Mosc" and "Watching My Dreams
Go By." Harms reports heavy salen
on "What Is This Thing Called
Love" and "You've Got That Thing."
Famous reports "Sing, Y'ou Sinner,"
"Sweeping the Clouds Away"' and
"Anytime's the Time to Fall in

Love''; Shapiro-Bernstein h.ns. "On
Ihf Sunny Side of the Slrcel," "Kx-

actly Like You" and "Me and the
Girl Next Door." Leo Feist has
"The- Stein Song," "I Love You So"
and "It Happened in Monterey."
Robblns has two numbers in the
besft six for March, and three strong
new numbers: "Woman in the
Shoe," "Blue Is the Night" and
"Moon Is Low."
Turnover in disks as reported by

the three major recording com-
panies was fair for March. With
only five out of the 18 leading sell-
ers being vocals the demand for
orchestrations has never been more
pronounced In the history of record
business here.

Forbstein Set

Hollywood, April 15.

Loo Forbstein, musical director,

stays with Fl.-st National for an-
other three years.

Just completing his first year.

Double Tax on Music

Likely for Canada

Ottawa, Can., April 15.

When the Rinfrct amendments to

the Canadian Copyright Act be-

comes law, theatre proprietors of

the Dominion will be called upon to

pay double music taxes on an an-
nual basis, one to the Performing
Rights Society and the other, to the

Authors and Composers' Association

in the United States, it is an-
nounced. The bill, sponsored by
Hon. Fernand Rinfret, Canadian
secretary of state, has received its

first reading in the House of c;oni-

mons at Ottawa. Exhibitors are

preparing to give battle.
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Along the Coast
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, April 10.

Battle for aupremacy in night
club attractions la now being waged
•by Los Angeles operators. It may
pep up local night life by making it

worth while for the patrons. Com-
petition at this time is centered on
the band attractions, apparently
none too big for the town.
Engagement of Ben Bernle and

his orchestra for the Montmartre is

an example.
•Clubs and Orchestras

There are 13 major clubs now In
operation, with George Olsen plan-
ning to open his new club April 26.

Among these are ' seven orchestras
taking the biggest end of the gate
from their respective employers.
Orchestras and clubs In order of
their gross ratings are the BUtmore
with Earl Burtiiett, Roosevelt with
Irving Aaronson, Ambassador with
Johnny Hamp, Montmartre and Em-
bassy with Gus Arnheim, who will
soon be replaced by Ben Bernie,
Max Fisher's club and orchestra and
Ray West club and his orchestra.
Olsen has yet to prove what he can
draw with his own club.

Clubs featuring floor shows above
their orchestras include Sebastian's
Cotton Club, Pom Pom, Moscow Inn,
Orange Grove, Apex and two cellar
«!afes—B. B. B.. in Hollywood and
Coffee Dan's In the downtown sec-
tor.

Witmark Invading Schools
Local Witmark office Is making a

play to land Its music in schools by
sending out a circular letter to all

school heads In southern California
asking for the names of their or-
chestra leaders, band directors and
Slee club managers. Office will sub-
mit professional copies, believing It

worth while to get the youngsters
acquainted with the catalog.

Brunswick Busy
While the Brunswick recording

laboratories here Is far- in advance
of Its recording program, the plant
Is working to capacity in pressing
records for coast consumption.
Among new recordings made within
the past two weeks are "Song of the
Dawn," from Unlversal's "Captain
of the Guard," by the Earl Burt-
nett orchestra and Abe Lyman play-
ing "Tou Will Come to Me" and

* "Worrying' Over Tou."

Names
Washington-Magldson and Cleary,

until a few months ago under con-
tract to Warner-First National,
have Just completed the score for
"Hi-There," stage musical to be
produced by Alexander Leftwich In
San Francisco. Bobby Crawford Is

back on the job after a brief illness,

believed at first to be appendix trou-
ble. Lew MIchelson has been ap-
pointed coast representative for
Davis, Coots & Engel, After con-
ferring In New York with Jerome
Kern and Otto Harbach on the first

screen operetta for First National,
Lelghton K. Brill, associated with
SIgmund Romberg and Oscar Ham-
marsteln, is returning to the coast
via the canal. He will report to the
Warner studio Mltchell-Gottler
and Meyer's first original screen
musical is now being produced by
Warners under the title of "Maybe
It's Love." First known as "Pre-
cious." William Wellman Is direct-
ing.

VOGEL CAN'T COLLECT

New Suit Claims Conspiracy—To
Hide Sheridan Assets

John Franklin Sheridan, publisher
of "Marchita," and former head of

the John Franklin Music Co., Is be-
ing sued by Jerry Vogel through
O'Brien, Malevlnsky and DriscoU,
who recently got a $24,095.77 ver-
dict for Vogel against Sheridan, but
find no tangible assets as most of

Sheridan's property is in his wife's

name and she in California.

Present suit is the aftermath on
tlie judgment. Vogel claims that
when Sheridan sold his music firm

he did do In a conspiracy to thwart
Vogel's possible collecting from him.
lOdward J. Kordula, Herman Brink-
man and the Kay and Kay Music
company, are co-defendants.
Vogel now charges fraud. H«»

affidavits that Sheridan sold out
while tlie legal controver.sy between
the pair was pending in court.

The, argument between Vogel and
Sheridan grows out of the pair's

Hiniiation some years back wiien
•"^hcridan was tryinf? to put over
".Marchita." All Vogel got wa.s

S-j.OOO, 90 he sued for an accounting.
Vogel's lawyers stated that a rc-

'•''ivorshlp action agaln.st the mu.sic
fii'ni may nI.<io be. bepu'n by them in

in fffort to collect llic Judgment.
'I'hf-ii- hasi.s i.s the siinie as tlie i)re.«-

'•nt .suit that tlio bill of sales wliich

Sheridan made out to Kay and Kjiv
ire illepal and iierfected by frauil

'Big Boy' Miisic Warners'

Hollywood, April 15.

All numbers in "Big Boy," Al Jol-
son's final picture for Warners, will

be published by a Warner music
house.

. This disposes of Jolson's
former method pf spotting the songs
for publication with various firms.

Jolson is now In Palm Springs
with Sid Silvers working on the
new story.

ULTIMATUMWILL

BESENTN.B.C.

BY WARNERS

Withdrawal of the privilege to use
any of their copyrighted music,
which they estimate now comprises
85% of the current pop numbers, is

now contemplated by the Warners
in reprisal for Its charges of par-
tiality against National Broadcast-
ing Corp.-

Admittedly stung by what they
describe as a perfunctory reply from
Aylesworth, NBC head, Warner mu-
sic executives bluntly attribute the
editing of programs of air artists to
E. C. Mills, head of the radio in-

terests musjf end.

"Mills Is making a killing and we
refuse to be the goat. They will

either use our songs and discontinue
this prevailing practice of forced
substitutions or else they will be
unable to use any of our music."

So worded is the ultimatum which
one high Warnerite said will be de-
livered to NBC "any day now."

Meantime Warners have an "in"

which is checking . on all "edited
programs."

So far Warners has restricted
NBC from using five of its hits.

The Warners claim that with only
two shows not using music by com-
posers under contract to them (the
Warners) or tied up through their

vast music interests, the chief sta-

tion of the air will be without a
recognized number next season.

MCA CANADIAN UNITS

TO SOLVE DANCE BAN

Because American bands are not
permitted to play dance engage-
ments in Canada, M. C. A. will

shortly add a number of Canadian
orchestras to play dance engage-
ments In their native territory.

- Phil Baxter recently booked by
M. C. A. in Vanvouver to play dance
engagements was prohibited from
doing so by the Vancouver authori-

ties, who barred his band In the

same manner as they prohibited

Paul Whiteman from dance engage-
ments.

Pit Orchestras Returning

In Seattle and Portland?
Pit orchestras may be put back In

the Seattle, Seattle, and the Port-

land, Portland, both Publlx theatres.

Boris Morros, head of the Publlx
music department, departed Satur-
day to look both theatres over and
decide conclusively whether or not

to put orchestras back In the the-

atres. Both theatres have been on

an all-sound policy for the past year.

After looking over the theatre.^,

Morros will go to Los Angeles. He
will be gone about six weel(s.

Composers in Act
Joe Schuster and Johnny Tii<-ker,

teaming in an act called "Delivery

Boys'' for Loew, are both s(mg-

-writers under contract. to Wilniark.s.

Thoy will return to VVilmaik.'^ afti^r

the vaude tour is over.

Tliey rir.«t giiincd popularity nn

the Wilmark Hour over WMCA.

Romberg-Hammers.tein's 2d
Hnllywood, April in.

Oscar H;miirii-r.'--teii), U.. iiml i^in-

riiund KotnlK'rg :ire due here ii-nni

Ni'W York May lii.

Tliey .«!tart work on their ."jccmid
opcrelta for I'iri'L .\alioiia).

Choosy Looters

Hollywood, April 15.

Hollywood Legion has a 30-

piece band which furnishes
music gratis between bouts at
the Friday night fights.

Wise muggs check on the
number of bandmen going into

the stadium, and If it's below
25 they scram for home.

RADIO MUSIC REPLIES

TO "SHUTOUT" CHARGE

Deny Discrimination Against

Warners—All Firms Equal

with N. B. C.

Radio Music Company asserts

that Warner's Is all wet in Its claim
that it Is blue penciling Warner
songs from programs and Inserting

Radio Music tunes Instead. Radio
states that it can only do this

with sustaining programs, and even
then do not touch the songs as
much as Warner's would have the
trade believe. Radio admits push-
ing Feist and Fisher tunes over
some of its studio programs and
Informing studio artists to sing or
play them, but avers that this is

only natural in view of the rela-

tionships with N. B. C.

Radio asserts It is not In a posi-

tion to take other firms' songs
out of commercial programs and in-

sert its own songs. It states

that for the commercials it must
go after plugs like any other
publisher and as far as the rumor
which was spread among the pub-
lishers to the effect that publishers
other than Feist and B'isher were
not admitted to go after plugs in the
N. B. C. building, that is not true.

Radio Music states that all pub-
lishers are permitted in the build-
ing for plugs and that the report
to the contrary was spread around
by a few publishers who were dis-

satisfied with the plugs they were
.receiving, which was due to their

own lack of initiative, avers Radio
Music.
Radio Music claims Its songs are

heard almost as much over C. .B. S.

as over N: B. C.

RAPAPORT LOSES

Beaten by Universal in Suit for

Orchestra's Salary

Mitchell Rapaport, band leader,

lost his suit against Universal Pic-
tures. He sued the film company
and Walter Batchelor, agent, for

|4,500 on the grounds of an alleged
contract for. work, in the N. Y. Su-
preme Court.' Judgment was ren-
dered against Rapaport, who was
taxed costs of |125. Batchelor
was the agent. Action against the
latter dismissed as no judgment
was sought against hlrn.

Rapaport claimed a contract with
Universal made in the fall of 1926

for eight weeks In the picture com-
pany's theatres In Denver and Kan-
sas City that same year. Instead,
the band leader claims he and his
Paramount Band were given air

after three weeks. Unlversal's de-
fense was that Rapaport was en-
gaged on weck-to-week basis and
Batchelor was not the company's
exclusive agent or representative.
Rapaport's salary under the

agreement was $900 le.ss 10%.

Vallee-Osborne Suit
Suit of Will Osborne against Rudy

Vallee for $500,000, alleging libel, Is

appealed after the first action was
dismissed In the New York Supreme
Court.
Only two defendants now where

formerly three. The Sun, afternoon
paper, was let out by agreement of

both parties. This leaves only Val-
lee and K. P. Dutton, his publishers.

Suit centers around certain things
Vallee wrote in "Vagabond Dreams
Come True," his autobiography. In

it Osborne is set down as a former
ptipil of \''allco's. To this Osborne
objects. He claims he's original.

Bernie on Coast
Hen Hernie a)id lil.<: band are mov-

ing toward the Montmartre, llnliy-

wood, ((« open April 2S.

Sever.O onc-nighler.s will be [il-iy-

cd en route.

With the Montmartre is opeiatod
the I'inibas.sy C'lnh, tlie Ijitler ratlier

exfUi«lve. by the .same niana^eruent.

Petrfllo Explains Error in

Phone Interview With "Variety

Press Leaving Par.

Morris Press, gen. mgr. o.' Para-
mount's music department and of
Famous Music, Par's subsidiary,
has resigned, leaving April 19. Rea-
son for Press' departure is reported
a diversity of opinion.

Abe Meyer, whom Press recently
brought from the coast as his as-
sistant, will step into Press' poet, it

is said.

Songwriters Are

New York Bound

Option-Ruined

Option time In Hollywood is-

sending songwriters back to New
York at the rate of several a week.
Most of the sharps-and-fiatters are
returning without hook-ups, leaving
them free lancers meaning gents
without drawing accounts.

While the Hollywood bankrolls
last the songwriters don't have to

worry. Songwriters by disposition
are light-hearted and don't anyhow.

What seems to concern some
most Is whether or n<Jt they dare
show up around New York golf
links in the . gay knickers and other
rainbow haberdashery brought back
from Hollywood.

FRISCO UNION WINS

CONTRACT REVERSAL

Higher Court Sustains Pact

with Theatres as Valid

i Tony J'aee, fornici'iy ^viIl)

I'.i^nii' iHifiked up wlih Daviv. i

jCiidl.s anil En^el Monday (li). J

San Franclspo, Apr. 15.

Contract of the Musicians' Union
of San Francisco with theatre own-
ers and the Allied Amusement In-

dustries Is valid and enforcible by
Injunction, according to an Impor-
tant and sweeping decision of the
California District Court of Appeals
handed down April 10, reversing a
decision rendered ten months ago
by Superior Judge J. J. Trabucco.

Higher court verdict concerns the
action of the Musicians' Union
against Nasser Brothers, theatre
chain operators here, who with the
advent of the "dialog" dismissed
their orchestras as an unnecessary
expense. Under Its contract with
the various San Francisco theatre
operators the Musicians' Union
sought In the courts to compel Nas-
ser Brothers to reinstate the dis-

missed orchestras. Union contend-
ed that the dismissal constituted a
violation of the agreement ulgned
by the Union and the various man-
agers. This action came to trial

before Judge Trabucco ten months
ago and that court held that the
organized musicians had. no en-
forcible contract.

Because of the decision of the
Di.strlct Court of Appeals the case
will now be heard on its merits in

the superior court. If the musi-
cians win, the theatres must cither

put back the human orchestras or
close their doors.

The higher court d(u;l.sIon written
by Judge John J. Tyler says: "The
law does not have one rule for the
employer and another for the em-
ployee. This contract was one of
mutual collective bargaining. It Is

equally binding upon employers and
employees alike, and enforcible by
both parties. Courts should In the
Interest of public welfare give rec-
ognition to the laudable efforts of
grfiups to improve Industrial con-
ditions and to prevent 'wa.sic and
violence."

Attorney .SchmulowiLz, reprcHent-
the llieatre m(u, said ii<;'ll de-

mand a rehearing before the jiis-

irii't f'ourt of Appeals and in the
evnt this is denli^d will carry the
I.'^.'^Uf; to tlie Slate .Supreme Court.

'ri-i(-atre rnen have ejalmeO lliat

jonti"i> t Willi M n.Kician.s" I'nioii was
mei-(.|.v an a^'reeiiient on working
e(<fi(lii idn.s if the in n>-ii-|;/ n** '.\ oi'l'.'-d

bu! not a guarantee to einjiloj th'-n).
,

Chicago, Aprir 15.

Kditor '-N'aneiy"':

In this week's "Variety" appeared
the following:

"James C. Petrillo, president
musicians' local, is reported be-
ing groomed as Joseph AVcber's .

successor, to the post oC interna-
tional president.

.

" 1 will not even consider it as
long as Mr. Weber reninins in

office,' Petrillo declared.
"Weber at various times in the

past has been reported anxious
to retire because of his health,

and these rumors have lately

been revived. Ho is a close
friend of Petrillo and openly fa-

vors the Chlcagoan for the of-

fice."

The foregoing statement is not
accurate, in fact is mtslcading.
Here are the facts: A few days

ago a representative of "Variety"
called me on the phone and said it

was rumored in New York city that
I was slated to succeed Joe Weber
as president of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. I told him
that I was not even considering the
position, and would not, as long as
the present Incumbent was alive and
in his present state of excellent
health.

"Variety" has always been emi-
nently fair to the Federation of

Musicians, and to mo individually.

I feel quite sure, therefore, that as
far as the reporter to whom I spoke
Is concerned, the mistake made was
entirely unintentional. It is just an-
other Illustration of the folly of sub-
mitting to an Interview which Is

conducted over the phone, where
there Is no opportunity to check up
on possible errors.

1 therefore request that you pub-
lish this In your next Issue, as the
article in question has placed me In

a very embarrassing position.

James O. Petrillo,

President, Chicago Federation of

Musicians, Local Np. 10, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.

JCP:MR

Hungarian Band Leader

Very Strong in Europe
The Ha^rue, April 2.

The Hungarian Jazz king and
fiddler conductor, Dajos Bcla, and
his band from Hotel Adlon, Berlin,

got a roaring reception on their ar-
rival. Bela proved just as much a
draw as his predecessors, Paul
Whiteman and Jack Hylton. Pub-
lic enthusiastic.
Touring Holland and a few pro-

vincial towns this week.

Paris, April 15.

Beia, maKing an Infrequent tour,

has been wildly acclaimed all over
judging from the various reports
percolating Into Variety's continen-
tal bureau from all European capi-
tals.

His Odeon disks are terrific sell-

ers In Kurope and many are well
known In America.

Piantadosi with Robbins
George PiantadosI, who severed

his connection with Remlcks, where
he was professional manager, goes
with Robbins as general professional
manager, Billy Chandler will re-
rcmaln with same firm as radio
manager.
Quite a few changes in personnel

of the music industry. Elmer White,
resigned as professional manager of

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson and
shifts to Davis, Coots & Engle Mon-
day (21) where he also will be pro-
fessional manager. Dave Ringle,

harmony man for DeSylva, Brown
& Hendersori, also handed In his

resignation and will hereafter act

In the same capacity for Shapiro-
Bernstein.

Fifth Hertert Memorial
Krlends of St. Patrick and the

fialllc .Sofiicty ure planning fifth

Victor Herbert memorial week, for

week of May 23.

They al.so intend having ."peclal

l)ro;.'i-;im i-adioed to Ireland,

Greer and Klages Back

Je.>-,'<e (.Uf.i-v and Ray KlaKe.s.

songwriters recently working for

Metro, r< liiriied from the t-oast last

week. j;<itli Vioys will r'-n).'un in

.Vr-w York for a lew mefiih.« doing
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Disk Reviews
By Bob Landry

British Broadcasting Band
(Columbia 50213) Radio In John

Bull's water-slapped stronghold is

not what it Is on this end of the

longr swim. Over there it's "wlrcr
less," government monopoly, and as

a public diversion admittedly giving

the publtc not what the public wants
but what someone thinks they
should have. Like the old-time big-
time vaude bookers.
Here, therefore, preserved In wax,

Is a little bit of what the dial-twirl-

ers get. From the viewpoint of many
persons a strong argument against
government monopoly. "Samson
and Delilah," parts one and two, is

heavy stuff If typical British radio
fare.
Columbia has released a number

of recordings, by the Broadcasting
Band. None has b6en successful,

seemingly, due to some lack In the
mechanical processes. Their other
Imported discs have a much better

tone quality than the British output.
Percy Pitt batoned this -particular

one.
"Americans Boy Friand"

(Columbia 2143) Charles "Buddy"
Rogers makes his Initial phonograph-,
recording under the above billing

and with an introductory verbal
mention It's his first. Rogers has
been doing a singing specialty In a
number of Paramount pictures, also
appearing on Publlx stages. That
gives him vocal assurance.

Actually he has a pleasant. If un-
distinguished, tenor, with a twist
not precisely a list, but definitely a
trademark.
He here Introducers "Any Time's

the Time to Fall In Love" and
"Sweeping the Clouds," from the
revue, "Paramount on Parade."

Should sell well to the fans. That
billing Isn't no exaggerated. Dames
are cuckoo over this marceled kid.

Introducing Carl Webster
(Okeh 41393) Carl Webster and

his orchestra are currently complet-
ing their educfitlon at Tale, earning
and playing on the side. They have
an encouraging precedent for this
method In Tale's own Rudy Vallee.
It Is understood upon graduation

Here's • Bow to

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and those ' "paramount" pro-
grams he and hia orchestra
offer at the Hotel Paramount
In New Tofk, ai^ veil as via
"WABC. They're paramount
because they all feature

"When I'm Looking

at You"
aari

"Should I"

iRpBBiNSMuacConroRAnON ]

this June the Websterians will take

up music professionally.

This is their premiere on the discs.

They play very well together, with
sureness and no lack of musician-

ship. Using "Puttin' on the Ritz

and "With Tou," their fault, possi-

bly a recording studio collaboration,

was In overdoing the arrangement
for novelty, losing the melody values

in the process.
' Ted Wallace

(Columbia 2151) "Stein Song,"

best represented in the vocal work,

reversed by a pleasing new Remick
tune, "Telling It to Daisies," makes
an attractive couplet.

Paul Tremaine

(Columbia 2130) Tremaino band Is

on Broadway at a Chinese spot.

Their ideas run to a wide-open heat
valve and disdain for mutes. This
technique when applied, as here, to

"Hand Me Down My Walking Stick

and "She'll Be Coming Around the

Mountain," Is filtering hill billy

through the yeUow menace.

Sir Dan Godfrey

(Columbia 50206) Another Import-
ed 12-lncher. Flute and echo flute

dominate melodious pair of semi-
standards, "Echoes of Valley" and
"Gavroches," may appeal to the old

schoolers.
Tancresa Pasero

(Columbia 50211) "Two Fair Chil-

dren," the hauntlngly beautiful

basso aria from "II Trovatore," can
be recommended by disc shops to

th^Ir operatically inclined customers.
"Norma" reverses.
Pasero's has a pip of a deep bass.

The Knickerbockers
(Columbia 2129) Two from De

Sylva, Brown and Henderson.
"Thank Tour Father," great melody
combined with one of "the smartest
lyrical routines that ever sprouted
In Lew Brown's Idea garden natu-
rally dominates. "Good for Tou—
Bad for Me," mate.
Ought to sell plenty.

Fred Rich
(Columbia 2132) Regarded as ohe

of muslcland's keenest arrangers,

Rich confirms that estimate with
two recordings, notably "Strike Up
Band."
"Send for Me," from "Simple

Simon," not hard to bear, either.

Ted Lewis
(Columbia 2144) He of the silver

label uses foi- his latest, "Singing a
Vagabond Song" and "On Sunny
Sid© of Street," latter from "Inter-

national Revue," stage.
Win prpbably please Lewis fans.

Yvonne Gall
(Columbia 50212) . Presumably

French disc. Exquisite soprano In

two arias from "Faufet," one of the
more melodious, and therefore most
popular, operas.

Eddie Walters
(Columbia 2137) Walters has ex-

cellent style, clear diction and vocal
personality for comedy numbers
Buch as "Me and Girl Next Door"
and "Leven-Thlrty Saturday Night."
Both are lyrical Ideas of consid-

erable cleverness.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

I IRVING AARONSON
mA HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring

"RED STANLEY" arid PHIL SAXE
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

[JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestral

TICTOB UECORDS
Office: 812 Book Towsr

DETROIT

i
VINCENT LOPEZ

|

and His ORCHESTRA
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Third Tear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
Ban Francisco

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Calfornia Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's DafFydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

ExclDsIre Manacemcnt
-Orrhentra Corp. of America
1650 Broadway. New Tork

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
BdUoB Ace Recordlos Orcheitra

Ray Walker's Radiolians
with DALY nnd MASON

ond SAM FLETCHER'S REVCB
SECOND TEAR AT*

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch for

"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

Personal Rop.: J.\S. F. GII.I.IOSPIG

English Act Says Moss
Withheld Promised Pay

Nesbit Brothers, an English act

which arrived In the States eight

months ago, are requesting a |285

settlement from Joe Moss and the

Hollywood Restaurant E. Franlclyn

Goldner, att'y for the act, notified

Moss that unless the claim was
made good they would start suit.

Nesbit Brothers allege that they
worked for the Hollywood for eight

weeks under a prior arrangement
that after the first four weeks' they
would receive an Increase In salary.

Salary was not Increased during
the last four weeks of their en-
gagement.

Joe Moss* Pelham Place
Operators of the Hollywood Res-

taurant, Joe Moss, Ben Uberall and
Jack Amaron, are erecting a new
roadhouse on Pelham Road.

Construction on the roadhouse,
which win be called the Hollywood
Gardens, started Monday (14).

Building will cost In the neighbor-
hood of $100,000.

It Is planned to open the road-
house the eve of Decoration Day.
Jan Garber, now at the Hollywood
Restaurant, will go Into the Gar-
dens for one month. Charles Dorn-
berger will probably follow Garber
Into the Hollywood restaurant.
Hollywood Gardens will be oper-

ated free of couvert.

NBC Bands for Asbury
N.B.C. Artists' Bureau, through

Ed. Scheiiing, will supply all bands
used at the Asbury Park Casino,

Asbury Park, this season. Casino,
built at a cost of $1,000,000, opened
for the first time last week with
Roy Ingraham's band. '

Howard Phillips' band followed
them in this week and Florence
Richardson's aggrregation goes in

next week. Among the dansapatlon
purveyors who Scheuing will book
for the Casino are Rudy Vallee and
B. A. Rolfe.

Each band will play at the Casino
for either one or two weeks.

Beinie Damage Suit

Suit for personal injuries result-

ing from being struck by an au-
tomobile alleged to have belonged
to Ben Bernle, Is pending in the'

N. T. Supreme Court, filed by Rose
and Irving Hirsch.

First named claims physical In-

juries suffered as a result of the

accident which occurred while she
was crossing 86th street, at Broad-
way, last November, and asks for

$60,000. Irving Is her husband. He
wants $10,000 for loss of his wife's

services,

Bernle has entered a . denial

through Attorney Harry Talbot.

SAMP STICKS WEST
Hollywood, April IS.

Johnny Hamp has called off his

summer trip to Paris for an engage-
ment at Les Ambassadeurs. He will

linger here at the Ambassador Ho-
tel.

This is Hamp's first summer away
from the Westchester'^Blltmore, New
Tork, In a number of years.

Chatter in Paris
(Continued from page 66)

piling in two days' work in one day.

They call it a day at four bells,

just in time to get to the brokers'

offices for the opening of the mar-
ket. Bullish quotations has 'em all

cheerful here again.
Spring's officially In sight, Long-

champs track open.
Isle of Corsica, where the new

Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte opened
April 1, being ballyhooed as new
tourist center. Nap's birthplace now
holds a 150-room de luxe hotel, 18-

hole golf course, beach, tennis and
trimmings.
Charles Frank, . In his early 20's,

among the better known local pic-

ture and stage actors because of

his behemoth stature, died sudden-
ly. His heavy weight made him in

demand for comedy roles, especially

in pictures.

Harry Lawrenson now here edit-

ing the Fox Movietone newsreel.
William G. O'Brien, former assistant
general European director with
Jack Connolly, continues with Fox
here.

Lopez Testing Self
Vincent Lopez canvassing to as-

certain just where he stands today
on the air in his requests during the
St. Regis WEAF period. Lopez hasn't
changed a lot In style of programs
of earlier days and in addition to his
annoimcements he insists on sing-
ing. Just a habit. Lopez has plenty
of liberty, but hia type of band
stuff is pretty familiar nowadays.

Inside Stuff-Music

Score Syndicates
Three firms Will publish the songs used In Paul Whiteman's "King

of Jazz," which Is slated to go Into the Roxy. Ager, Tellen & Bornstein
have four songs In the picture, Leo Feist have two and Shapiro-Bern-
stein, one.

Boy Who Made Good
The lyrics for all the songs In "Jonica," at the Craig, were written

by Billy Moll, brought east from Madison, Wisconsin, by Shapiro-
Bernstein last summer, Moll never saw the pan alley beofre S-B sent
for him, after he made a few contributions to that publishing house. Be-
sides writing the sopgs in the show, Moll did the song in "King of Jazz"
which S-DB will publish.

,

Young Menuhin's 70%
Highest percentage player In the concert field is the 12-year-old violin

prodigy, TehudI Menuhln. Boy is on a 70% arrangement of the gross
wherever he plays, besides a flat guarantee.
Young Menuhln, son of a poor Hebrew teacher In San Francisco, is

being acclaimed the greatest living virtuosi of the violin, with a style
radically new and different. Goldman, of Goldman-Sachs, the bankers,
recently gave him a $30,000 Strad as a gift.

BUYING PAVILION ROYALE?

Hollywood B'way Groug Reported
After It

Negotiations are reported under-
way for the Hollywood restaurant
group on Broadway to buy John
and Chrlsto's Pavilion Royale, road-
house, on the Merrick road at Val-
ley Stream, L. I. Asking price re-

ported at around $300,000, including
property surrounding the restau-
rant.

Hollywood group of Joe Moss, N.
T. Grandlund and Benny ufberall Is

the same operating the Hollywood
restaurant. It has been cleaning
up this winter, without a cover
charge and 2,000 capacity, fof a
naked floor show. Saffie kind of
floor show will probably be installed
at Pavilion if the deal goes through.
Pavilion seats 800. John and Chrlsto
bought it some years ago from the
late Paul Salvain.

Don Bigelow Steps Up
Don BIgelow's orchestra, now

playing at the Park Central Hotel,
doubling with Will Osborne's band,
will be featured at that hotel when
Osborne steps out That will be
April 26.

Schwartz at Abbey
Arkle .Schwartz has taken over

the management of the new Club
Abbey on 64th street.

Some inside deal.

HERE AND THERE

Jack Lavin has left the Villa
Moret office to become local man-
ager for the Red Star Music Corp.
in Chicago.

Jack Denny, for the past three
yea,rs playing at the Mount Royal
hotel, Montreal, now with M. C. A.
Latter organization Intends to bring
him to the States about the middle
of May.

Tom Gerun leaves the Coast to

open at Lincoln Tavern, Chicago,
May 15.

Lloyd Huntley's band to the Gib-
son hotel, Clnn., May 1, and' June
1 back to the Broadmoor, Colorado
Springs.

MCA booking Ben Bernle on single
dates from New Tork to the Coast.

Willie Creager, musical director
at the Columbia, New Tork, for
burlesque policy, is now attached to
the NBC staff in New Tork doing
special arranging of numbers for
new commercial accounts.

Atlantic City Resorts

Defy Cops Closing Rule
Atlantic City; April 15.

Despite the police order that all

places "equipped to sell alcoholic

beverages" shall remain closed, the

cafe people are preparing to open
for the spring trade and have en-

gaged counsel to fight. They want
the police to draw the line between

legitimate cafes and "dives," which
have been forced to close, following
the vice expose in which the Maiyor
and one other city official have been
Indicted on extortion charges.
The notorious Little Club has

been redecorated and now calls it-

self the Charm Supper Club. Phil
Nipp, Irma Mann and the Silver-
town orchestra head the floor show.
The Club Babette Is featuring Ruth
Dilworth and her dancers and Al
Miller's orchestra. The Silver Slip-

per is also featuring a revue under
the direction of Anthony La Rosa. ,

The Follies Bergere, another of
the night clubs, was padlocked the
day before Palm Sunday. Charlie
Masters and his orchestra are at
the Atlantic City Casino, while the
Georgians are the attraction at the
President hotel. The New Madison
hotel offers Irwin Hughes and his
Royal Southerners. Paul Graham
and his Crackers are doubling be-
tween the Million Dollar Pier and
the Municipal Auditorium. Gerry
Blackwell and his Miami Moon
Band are entertaining at the Gar-
den Pier.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPnONAL MERIT
ISM WEST 4STH STREET

CHAS. K. HARRIS
Wishes to Announce the Removal of Hia Offices to the

Astor Theatre Building
Broadway and 45th Street

Telephone Longacre 1133

New York City

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING

"THE PERFKCT SONG" "TEMilNG IT TO THE PAI.mK.S"
"A COTTAGE I'OB SALE" "tAZY tOU'SIANA MOON"

"SHOULD I?"
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BAD START FOR CARNIVALS
RINGLING CUTTING OFF

ROBBINS' FROM EAST

Chicago, April 15.

Ringllng has openly announced
war on the Bobbins Bros, circus..

Has contracted all towns north and
south through Indiana and Illinois

with the intention of keeping' Bob-
bins from getting east.

.Opposition ' started because Bob-
bins .Is • the only- circus outside of

the combine carrying a! human <3an-

nonball act. H-W and B-B circus

each have an act. of thlg kind.

Fred Buchannail, ^jji^ner oi? 'H^V
ins,, had intended -going:, into. Penii-

Biyvani'a aAA .Vir'glnii; early 'Wis
spring, but with Bingllng circuses

ahead of him in ea;Ch town It is

likely the trick will head west.

May Collier m Jam

Milwaukee, April 15.

Mrs! May Collier, 42, former trap-

eze performer, was one of five ar-

rested- following the mysterious kid-

napping of Gilbert Gohree, son of

a wealthy West Allis grocer, the

holdup of a town of Greenfield
speakeasy and a long series' of

check forgeries. • .

Mrs. Collier was said to be the
"queen" of the band. An adopted
daughter, Bessie, was used in cash-
ing the checks, gotten up by 'Mrs.

Collier.'

Fox Fair Dept.

. Lios Angeles, April 15.

Fox West CJoast has .opened a fair

booking department \^ith iS..', H,
Keate in charge. .

OfHce yvill work' with Fanchpn &
Marpo in furnishing acts for west-^

em fairo, with . a. number of F. &.M.
Ideas pjfered intact , for outdoor
dates. •

Circus' $154 Opening

Uvalde, Tex., April 15.

Cole Bros.' circud*.jh;ere . grossed
$154, most di.gastr(?uar 1pi)bn(ng .\for

this outfit. ,/ "-i^'-t-

It has beeil jwinff'ii^^'in" Ka
ever since flnaB<^ed!.1>y; the''Natl<mal

Printing Coi.'.io'f . Chicago, : -

, . Chicago,- Airn/is.
Cheapest' radlo'buy by. Sells-Floto

here. Ci^'tting'. a nightly tout from
nine stations for $o and" .$25. pickets

each. Sum -. (COYerB .entire ejigage-

ment. ..',..>
Credit to the R A.', .Wni. B. Nay-

lor.

Al & Barnes

CARNIVAL ON BEST LOT

Sells- Floto Couldn't Get in St. Louis
—1st Opposition Stand

St. Louis, April 15.

Sells -Floto has contracted the
Market and Compton lot. Plot is

located across town from the best
location, the Grand and Laclede
avenue 'grounds, now occupied by
the I>. D. Murpliy carnival.
Ringling office made -a -strong' fight

fprithe latter piece ' of sod,- : whll^-
Murphy, in- settlngt-upv; last weeki
announced 'he 'i^^ould bfe there for -60
days. '

'

Likely that the Sells-Flotp .will

remaliy five'. to:'slx"'-dkV^ liet<l',-'gbing

direct to ' Springfield, 111., first op-
position, stand iwith the;i01. -

SPARKS SELLS AGAIN-

GOING WITH RINGLING?

Washington,: April 15. •

Charles Sparks has sold the Dow-
ney Bros, shows back again to An-
drew Downey for the second time.
Last year Sparks bought the out-

fit for 5125,000 and sold, it back for

$100.,000. This year, though prlCip

was not stated, Downey 'made a
profiit. Show opens - April .17 in

Havre de Grace.
Behind it all is the report that

Sparks is to line up with John
iRingiing.

Park Without Band

The Addie Forepa.ugh Tent of Al-

toona, .ClrouB Fafts'./Associa^on of

America', has been formed with ten
charter members, including Mayor
John J. McMurray.'" " The riamee of

the local ient was chosen sintfe Ad-^

die Forepaugh, son of Adam "Fore-

paugh, was a native of Pennsyl-
vania.

•'. •
•!. Lbs Ang:elesi.- April 9. -^

Tlie jRingling. touch-. is noticeable
In the .Birj'teis' laydfut tfil^ -ydir. Xast
year -liarnes .sold.. out to.th^- Amef-^
Icafi- Circus <2jdr'p.,' b'ttt it wasn't un-
til Ringling acquired this show that
the . Barnes top sta-i-ted 'undergoing
changes.' "For one thing, it is "said,

this year the Barnes .show .will go
east. 6'ther than one- exception,
some years ago .'When' if; jurriped to
New Jersey for a date, Barnes'
never went east beyond the. Missis-,
sippl. Its main stamping ground is

naturally arouh'd the coast and
through the west, north ana south.
Immediate coast time has already

been played, with the show out two
weeks prior to opening In L. A. at
tlie Hill and Washington lot Local
stand i.s for nine days starting April
5, with the route turning north from
here. Ringing polish includes new
and differently cut uniforms for at-
tendants in.side and out, besides a
sreneral dress-up of the big top and
the .side show.s. One thing ruled
out i.s the cu.shion -selling racket.
It's hardboards for everybody now.
Just the same the peddlers are still

over the place wltli other gags and
noveltie."?.

Barnes' .stock rt-mallns standard,
with few if any addition,<» or sub-
;i<iciions. Carrying a total of 30

(Continued on page 87)

No band or orchestra foi- Columbia
Park, N. 3., launching Its regular
season April 26, Park is cutting
down the- Ovel-head by "an Ortho-
phonic outfit A number -^f dancie

halls throughout Jersey tried this'

system last sumrher and rejport^d

.it a success.
Three free acts .will be- played. ,

OUTDOOR NOTES

Sheldon Clark went out last -week
as head of the Chi Stalium. Sidney
Strotz succeeds.

George Meighan back to Chi to

railroad the Robinson and Hagen-
beck tricks.

Hand-painted business cards for

Miss Karl 'Knecht, educational di-

rector of Tom Mix. She paints 'em
herself.

Sparks Circus will open April 17

at Macon, Ga,

Christy Circus carrying eight men
on advance car.

Cut rates will not be allowed on
any Ringling circus tjbis'. .sefison;.

Inno.vation not going .so 'Strong. With

the P. A's. , . • '
- •

'

mmm
South and Southwest Ac->

'cepted Forecast of Dis-

mal Ou^dbdj^ 'Season for

'. .^Tricks—-IftigT' Shows Doing

Xittle^-^-^Spme Not Enough
' to Pay Transportation

CHISELED OVERHEAD

Chicago, April J 5.

Extremely' low -.grosses for • car-

nivals in the South, and Midwest

have the industry worried. The
opening season .haf ,been the most
di^strdus on record.

Top notch outfits, as the Rubin &
dherry No. 1 grossed ^ at Mont-
gomery, Ala,, and a like amount the

next day. 'In Bessemer; Ala., the

No. 2 show of the Same company
did ?89 on the first day, with cor-

pesponding low petorns on the week.
At Marion, - 111., the Gold Medal

Carnival Apuil 7-9 got only $169,

hardly enough to pay lot rent. Still

further, west at Enid, Okla., the
Monarch Shows March 31 to April 5

got around $300, hardly railroad

fare.

At Anderson, I^nd., always looked
upon as a good spot, .'the Sol's Lib-
erty Carnival took in $112 in throe
days.
In Norfolk, yja., ajipther spot us-

ually pie, the Sheesjey Shows,. April
7-9, got only $311, - This town, with
its «ailor ppjp-ulation and willingness
to

,go for this type, of amusement,
was a terrific disappointment.
Other triqks ^ .. thropghout the

country have suffered.
.
accordingly

with the Qutiioolc: . that It will sink
lower, if that's possible, as the -eea-

son rolls on,
,

Low -Overheads '

CalrnlviLls' are 'operating this year
under the cheapest setup they have
ever had. 'Lat^d' arid small outfits

a,re feeling the restrlctiona . grad-
ually squeezing tliem put. To save,

all departmeiits hav* been ohlseled.
' (Gontlhued'on page 87)

Edward Arlington, now general
agent, Downie -Hros/ Replaced Je-

rome Harrima'n. Circus will play

Lancaster, Pa„ .April 28. -

John A. Driscoil, outdoors booker,

ill, is back, but taking things very
easy!.

The recent death of Hans Jahns,

equilibrist with the Ringling-B. &
B. .show, will not force the act to be
withdrawn for the season as Jahns'

brother Karl will continue the turn

with another man in Han'S place.

Palisades (N. J.) Amusement
Park, opens April 20.

S-F EAST
John Ringling ha-s decided to

bring the Sells-Floto show cast fol-

lowing Its present western engage
ment with the idea to ca.sh in on

Tom Mix's popularity.

Mix Ifl again the star fr-ature with

the show.

Dance Barge Disaster

Portland, Ore., April 15.

Dance barge "Swan," cruising up
Columbia river with a night party
of 300. dancers, was struck by steel

lumber freighter. Five were drown-
ed and many Injured. . Pilots' in-

quiry is one. to, determine blame.
Reports were that dance barge had
improper navigation lights.

$15,000,jf(iHf 2 Shows

" Chl<:a'go, April 15.

Wc'stinghouse ..Is '^playing ScUs'r

Floto- $lo,00O. '^r two -eveninis per-

formances at" t}ic '"Stadium' vccek of

April 14.' '- '•;'•--

Shrlneirs' paid the same price for

a morning' Bhdw' ifor - kids at the
Coliseum &' 'weeic earlier.

FLOTO:S .MAt. TiaiEITOIty
Altoona, April 15.

The Sells'-Floto . circus Will show
in Altoona on- May 22, licenses al-

ready having been obtained. With
the old grounds partially given over
to playground use, the lot ha-s not
been decided.

San Antonio's Open-Air
San Antonio, April 15,

City has begun construction on
first unit of open-air theatre in

Brockenrldge Park.
Stage and colonnades to be com-

pleted by May in time for San An-
tonio Civic Opera Company'.s first

outdoor production.
Completed project will cost $50,-

000 and will Incorporato several

featurt.s of St. Louis amphitheatre.

Stag'' will cost approximately

$10,000.

S-F OFF AT COL, CHI.,

BEST GROSS. $7,000

Chicago, April 15.

Sells-Floto Coliseum engagement
ending Sunday 13, fell .below last

season's receipts.. This, despite no

opposition, as last season with 101.

Largest net house April 6, when
$7,000 went into the till'. ' Other
performances, except Sundfiy's, less

than, a gravid. Ma,tinee6 ajv'ay off.

\\'ith the weather against jbiz.

Show moves to Stadium, i

"Duck-lip^ •; Manager

The contractural fight between

Rlngling-'Barriun circus iind Terry

Turner over the .rlghta to public

exhibition of the Ubangi tribe of

duck-lipped savages from Africa
has .been adjusted through Turner
agreeing to let It play the show
date under a sub-booking provision.
Turner established a prior con

tract. A mix-up of representation
had resulted in Fraiik Cook signing
the tribe when he was in Paris,

where the beaks were on exhibition

Ubarigls will revert to. Turner's
direction when the circus s'eason is

over.

Hanaford's "Farm"
The Hanafords, back from abroad,

are for the present at Lake .George,

N. Y. George Hahaford has a "rid-

ing farm" where his circus stock
will be kept.
"Poodles" HanaTord, Impressed by

his brother's picturesque place at

the lake, is also buying.

Canriyals

(For current week. ('April' 14) ywhitn

not otherwise ..indi<;iiteiJ.)

AJax, Fredericksburg, Va. .

'

'

' B. & B;. Lynchbure, Va.' .

I

Baker, FarmvlJle, 'Va;

I Beaty, Ironton', Mo. ..." .

Bee, Rusaellvllle, B;y. . .
<

: Bernard!, Vlcksburg, Miss,

.

1
Bef"rtdrdl, O., -PeterBburs, Va,

. BavnhAFtf Kansas City, Ho.'- -

Barlletf, Keokuk",. Iowa.
: Buck's, Passaic, 'N, J.
> BuIIard, Morris, 'Okla.

,

Bunts, Ansted, W. Va.'.'
Bruce, 21, Hopewell, Va.
Capitol, N. T. C.
Clork's, I>arby. Pa.
Coe. 21, PInevllle, Ky. .

Dodson'fl; El Dorado, 'Ark.. • r-
•

DavU, 10, N. Y. C. '
-

Fairly; Springfield, Mo.
GIbb's, Parsons, Kan.
Caller's. MIKord, O.
Happyland, Detroit, Mich.
Hllderbrand, Belma, Cat.
Henry, 21, Royal Oak. Mich, .

Joneir, HalelgH, 21, Oreensboro, N. CU
K.1US, Portsmoufb, Va.
Ketchum'fl, 2fl, Jersey City.
ICetrow, 10, Chester. Va.
T^achman, Wichita. Kan.
Landes, Abilene, Kan,
Lntllp. Charleston, W. Va,
Lauchlln, Newport, Ark.
Little, Knoxvllle,
I/OBette, 10. New Iberia, La.
Melville, Charlotte,- N. C.
Miller, Amite, La.
Mimic, Cr.iyaonia, Ark.
Monarch, Guttcnbcre, N. J.
.Monarch, BInckwell; Okln.
MorrlB-Cnoile; Austin, Tex,
•Murphy, St. Louis,
Nelson. JSaJlna,- Kan.

,.

NalJl, .Shreveport, La, ,
-

'

Oliver, 8t. Lotils.
-

Pape. Corbln, Ky,-. . - ' .... , , v

Iti-adln'K'.s, fOi'ilbyvlllc.'Tehh.
Kubln-Cherry, Corinth,' MlWs;--- -

Itutherfordy.iCatrtlhnriy; I»'a,- .

.Sandy's, .Uyatfsvine.-.JlJd,,
"

•Smith. I>cpkhkni, N. T.
'

-fihpehley, Pblladelphia-. •

Shlvc, Owensborjo.. Ky,.
Bhijgart,- Br<yk<TiHi)jte,- Tex;-

,

fitrayer/I>rlf)ccton, ICy,
Tfxas, JJuUnK, Tex.
Wode, Detroit.
W^b; Cpllentp, Nnv^
Wade. P... Marianne, Ark,
Wppt'B, Norfolk.
Work, Afton. Okla, .

Wonhara's. St. Ixx^Is.
y<>llow?lono, C<illente, Ner,
Zarra'n,' /hjoellen. N. J,

Circuses

R-B'S FIRST WK.

AT GARDEN

DOES WELL

AI.G. Barnes
April in, Taft, Calif,: 17. Portervlllp; IB,

Vlsalia; 10, Fr<'eno^; 20, Tra/;y; 21, Sania
Cruz; 22, Monterey; a, Ban Jose; 24-27,
San Frani'l.sco.

Ringling,-Bfi]rrivm circus got o'fi^ .to,

an unexp^otedly. stro;rig,:"start -at iji'^

Garden. Kirst week- built to,capacity
by Thursday; night.': Sunday; after-

noon wa*'^ sell-out 'with night per-
formaivCjC. also big.. SundJ^y, per-
formancea'are rep'utjecl to share with
local bencv'^lertt sdcfetle^,

.

. Liis^ seas(?ri the big show started
tho Garden, date Paster .week. Thia
season, two weeks ahead of a simi-
lar period, there was some doubt
about attendance. Without the
holiday, however, the box office, ie

said to be well ahead of last year.
Outfit has three weeks, then, mo-yres

to the Boston Madison Square Gar-
den, the first date imder canvas then
following in Brooklyn.

Circys Notes
Though i:unntng glx big tops this,

season Jolin Rih'feHtig Is sticking to
the !R-B show. -It was thought he
would go to Chicago for the tran.-?-

fer of the Sells-Floto " outat from
the Coliseum to the Stadium. , Busl-
Dess out there not so good so.far.

Charlie Weber, '18-year-old clown
with' R-B, IS a professional -boxer.
Around • Sarasota he Is known as
the fighting clo^vn. Record Is 16
knockouts out of 19 bouts,. He was
kaoypdi .oitijet -bpt- .catae.' ijacto.

flattQBed ..' the same oppojipnft.'
We]^,er's mother rides .menage dnd
ajso the high jump in the circus, • ;.'

{. ' • .*
•• " J-

i; Ubahfil Make Talk X'
.JThose. blg;1ip women,-. the Ubangjj

saviagea, afe,- the.' talk of thc 'towj^
§q!mebody -.wanted -to know Tncvr tbft'

chifef kisses his x'J'lvefi. He'-aoesn;!^
Tfbi blacks like tbeir 'erog. 'Whe*:
If^as not ^ortbcpmlng fhey madftj
a "fequest tot' d .*iifefl.t'r^hder ariA.'

pails. "Wanted to mal?e cider, haroT
Tljey accumulated a mass of applei"
fotjthat purpose."''

' '^ ' ! -

Xjifredo Codona is a marvel ev^itM
tor bJ4- j<5irpB^/C»«outJve^(,. ^t}9t:.f(t^':\

is 'doiiljsr a ricvr etfitii ^ut not haVii;,

lilg" it announced. . Jie . .leayes tilifj.

petc}x:^iSA\'iM'(f K^tid; '.gnitrtifed •.^ttK.Wf -

.trapeze' aifid does a double somer-
sault, but of <;our6e, to a two-hind
catch by hls brpther an4 ?elf..(

'A parly ^roni ' the
l
clrcSs viwie^

Lew GrahamV' the former Rlhglingr
announcer, motoring to Mlddletown,
N, T., Sunday last week. Graham's
memory is not impeddd but he -will

r

remain- In. the • Jpsfltutioh 'Ipdiefl-.f

nitely.

Arthur Dunn Clowning '
"

'

Arthur Dunn, ft'om'-\>audevllle, has
joined the big top. ' He is with' the
contingent of clowns and thinks It's

a great life.'
'

; Dave Warlner of the Bob Eugene
tl-oupe, bar act,,wl)p feU.to.Jhe stage
oh the operiing night ^.t the Garden,
IS etnr'olit'dr tjje eh6v5r and willjb^
unable to woi'kr for artothdt month

'

or - so. Broke a boi\Q In, bis wrist,
Pir.st stated IlYjuty' was '#' Sprain.

: ^111 Conway,, (Witract m^m^. wlth
the Ringling Rh^vW* -r^?^^ been sent
tp Chicago aw assistant to Zack
Tell, manager of Sdls-Floto.

Al BOtle'r bitdk to -otitfit after a •

trip to St. IjOuIs to square .Sells-

Floto date there. Three circuses
had contract' for 'feamo .lot,'>»ame
date, Al fixed and Sells show plays
the date.

Jake JTewman Off 101

Chicago," A-prll 15,

J, D. fJake") Xewman Is out of

101. Going to California for the

summer.
Newman wa.«i engaged by Zack

Miller to a.sslHt with the Tort Mix
suit he has started. Ne-iyman was
to be the kpyman In the fight.

WANTED
The Latest NoreUy Vending Machines iind T}v\ifMi for tlie Bnslefit Teuny

Arcnile In Ciilnifco—.';0-50 I(u<tls—No Oth<T X'ropwdtlon ConMcrtil.

NO (;.\MIlMN(i

ARCADE AMUSEMENT CO. 160 No. state St„ Chicago
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Obituary

THOMAS J. McBRIDE
Thomas J. McBrido, SI, president.

M-^Bride Theatre Ticket Ofllces, died

of pneumonia April .10 at Wf
home, 562 West End ajs-ehue. New
York. His death came as a sur-

prise and shock to his theatrical

friend.s. He had been in excellent

health up to a short time before

he became 111, the second time he

had been really sick In his business

life.

If Mr. McBrlde had lived until

May 1 he would have rounded out 57

years of theatre ticket selling:, a
business he started in a small, mea-
gre way but which thrived until

he had 14 branches In New York
and correspondents jn principal

cities abroad.
Mr. McBride was an Englishman.

Upon arriving in New York he as-

sumed charge of a newsstand in the

old Union Square Hotel. He started

ticket selling wUh a charge of 50

cents for the service. • And as the

years progressed and Mr. McBride
prospered he always adhered to the

principle of maintaining one rate

until two years ago when the New
York legislature passed a law add-
ing 75 cents to the ticket face price.

Society people, government, army
and navy officials, for many years
obtailned theatre tickets through
McBride. Among his customers at

one time were General Grant, Gen-
eral Sherman, William H. Vander-
bllt. Jay Gould, Cyrus W. Field; P.

Morgan, James R. Keerie, Joseph H.
Choate, Thomas C. Pratt, Russell

Sage, etc.

Mr. McBride was organizer and
first president of the New York
Newsdealers Association and It was
recalled on May 1, 1923, after 60

years In ticket selling he bought a
bundle of papers and sold them at

his old stand In Union Square "just

to keep up my record."

About a year ago Mr. McBride
rellnAuIshed active direction of his

agency which Is under the manage-
ment of his two sons, John S.. Mc-
Bride, vice-president and treasurer,

and William McBride, secretary.

Also surviving are two daughters,

Mrs. John L. Snowber and Mrs.
Fred J. Kenney. Interment in Kings-
ton, N. Y.

I
Santrey's orchestra. His other ac-

tivities were confined to producing
and managing acts and shows.

Several years ago he produced
a colored revue In New York with
Miller and Lyles, backed by the

late Arnold Rothstein, It was said!

Kothstein was a personal friend of

['hlllips' and on a number of occa-

sions became interested in ventures
with him.
Mr. Phillips' present trip to the

coast was on his own, with the In-

tention of remaining there perma-
nently. He went out with several

propositions. The morning he died

Phillips was up and about In the

hotel, changing his room and ad-
Justing his trunks. Attack to his

heart came quickly and sudden and
.before a doctor arrived he had ex-

pired.

Bobby Crawford assumed charge
of the remains, which was sent to

Chicago' for burial, where his mother,
Mrs. Bessie Left, resides. Besides
the mother he Is survived by his

wife, Martha Vaughn, singer, a
seven-year-old daughter, and five

brothers and sisters.

MME. ALBANI
Madame Albani, 77, famous prima

donna, died In London, April 3,

after a week's Illness. She had
been singing for 65 years on her re-

tirement In 1911 and in her later

years gave singing lessons. De-
ceased was of French-Canadian
parentage and commenced her sing-

ing In the choir of St. Joseph's
Cathedral, New York. During her
spectacular career she was a fa-

He is survived by his wife. Bowen
was active in producing circles for

the past 12 years, during which
time he Invented and controlled the

patent rights to slow motion pho-
tography.

ART ADAIR
Art Adair, 61, clown manjr years

with all the large circuses, died

April 6 in Chicago from effects of

injuries received In auto accident

two years ago.
In private life Adair was Arthur

Langan. Survived by his wife. In-

terment in Elmhurst, Chicago,
April 9,

MRS. DANE CLAUDIUS
Mrs. Dane Claudius of the vaude-

ville team of Claudius and Scarlet

died April 1 in Burbank, Cal.

Mrs. Claudius and her husbamd,
who survives, retired five years ago.

Frank J. Spare, 86, gateman at

the Radio studios, died A^rll 10 at

his home In Hollywood. His death
terminated nine, years' service at

the studios, beginning when Robert-
son-Cole first built the plant. He
is survived by a wife and daughter.

GEORGE G.KRUSE
George G. ICruse, former circus

clown, vaudeville dancer, show
boat owner and In recent years
deputy sherlfE at Parish Prison
(La.), died April 2 at the Kruse
home In New Orleans after a long
Illness.

Mr. Kruse when 15 ran away from
home In Qulncey, III., and joined
Cross & -Le Roy's circus. For IB
years he trouped under canvas for

LeRoy and became one of the best
known clowns of that day. He had
done a contortion act with W. W.
Cole In the 60' s. In addition to
clowning he was an acrobat and
contortionist. He had also teamed
up with other famous circus men
Including Albert Guyer of the Guyer
Bros.; John Robinson, Dan Rice,
who gave Kruse permission to car
ry on his name; Ed. Nary, Carnard
Bros, and Jim Matthews. He also
clowned with a trick pony. He
toured the south with French and
Monroe shows and he appeared In
theatres In hia cpmedy sketch,
"Silence and Fun." In New Orleans
he and Dan Rice formed the ' act
of Dan Rice and Dan Rice, Jr., and
upon splitting Kruse became known
as George Rice.
In 1886 Kruse and his brother

bought and operated a show boat
which plied the«Ml3sis3ippl, m*aking
annual stops from New Orleans to
Cincinnati. In 1905 they sold the
boat and Kruse settled in New Or
leans.

In later life he became a prison
official but Illness forced him to re
sign about four years ago.
His widow, two daughters and a

son survive. Of the daughters, the
younger, Marilyn Kruse has been a
dancer with Albertlna Rasch and
Chester Hale ballets In New York
Interment In New Orleans.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

FRED ARUNDEL
Who Departed This Life

April 14, 1929 .

Helene M. Arundel

Max Waldman, 65, father of the

theatrical Waldman family, died

April 13 In Bayslde, L. L Ted, Al
and Selma, all of

.
vaude; Shep,

agent, and the wife survive.

vorite of royalty, at one time court
singer to the German Emperor. In
1925 a special concert was arranged
for her by Melba, at the close of

which it was announced King George
had made her a Dame of the Brit
Ish Empire.
Some time ago she published a

book of memoirs under the title,

"Forty Years of Song." Famous
works Inspired by her were Gounod's
"Mors et Vita," Dvorak's "The Spec-
ter's Bride," and "St. Ludmlla";
while Sir Arthur Sullivan's "The
Golden Legend" was specially writ-
ten for her,

BLANCE DE BAR BOOTH
Blance deBar Booth, 86, actress

and niece of Edwin Booth, died
April 14 at the Brunswick Home,
Amltyvllle, Long Island. She had
been 111 for a long time.
The daughter of Junius Brutus

Booth, 2d, and Clementina deBar,
she was married to George Riddell,
who died many years ago.
Retired from the stage In 1900 to

conduct a dramatic school In Min-
neapolis.
Funeral services will be held to-

day (Wednesday) from the Little
Church Around the Corner, 1 East
29th street. New York City, at
p. m. In accordance with her
wishes, the remains will be cre-
mated and the ashes placed In the
Actors' Fund plot. Evergreen Ceme-
tery, Brooklyn.

ANITA FOY
Anita Foy (-\nita Foy Tipper)

actress, died In Richmond Hospital
England, April 1, of shock following
burns.
Deceased, niece of Ernest Edel-

sten, was only 20, and a dancer in
"Here Comes the Bride" at the Pic
cadllly theatre. With five others
she motored to Twickenham to take
part in a ballet scene for a film
"Spanish Eyes." While waiting
call, her flimsy dress Ignited from
an Electric radiator and she was
Immediately enveloped In flames.

Despite, prompt succor, she suc-
cumbed a few hours later.

William Lynch, >23, assistant east-'

em program director for the NBC,'
died April 13 in New York, follow-

ing operation for appendicitis. Wid-
ow and child, aged two, survive. A
detailed account is in the radio sec-

tion of this issue.

Mrs. Jane Maloney, 60, mother of

Janette Gllmorei- actress, formerly
of "Rio Rita" died March 19 In

Hollywood, ,
Cal., from eflects of

operation for tumor. She had just

returned from Australia where she
had toured with her daughter.

William E. Van Doren, 67, musi-
cian with the Chicago Little Sym-
phony orchestra, died at the West
Suburban hospital April 13, In Chi-
cago from injuries in an auto acci-

dent.

E. E. Hopkins, 45, part owner of

the Standard Casting Directory,

died April 12 In Hollyw6od after a
long Illness.

A sister, not professional, sur

vives.

DEATHS ABBOAB
Paris, April 4,

George Jefferys Adam, 47, English
Journalist (N. Y. "Sun," etc.), died
in Paris.
Marie Kalb, 76, former actress of

the Comedle iFrancalse, Paris, re-

tired in 1906.

Jenny Rosny, French comedienne-
Widow of late Maurice Level,

French novelist.

Tina di Lorenzo, 57, Italian actress,

died in Milan. Her husband, Ar-
mando FalconI, theatrical . director,

was present

Is evidence in fact that, on train

wreck In Lancashire recently, Lon-
don office of one sheet hadn't got
enough petty cash In hand to send
two legmen north. Staff did a
whip-round and gave the boys a
holiday.

"When East Meets East" got
razzed off at the Empire during the
week It held.

British talker players waste s. a^

on sob sisters and reap reward In

columns. .

The Charles Farrell in "Cape
Forlorn" ain't the guy you're think-
ing of.

Decorations of the new Prince
Edward theatre pu^ it In the red
before it starts.

Professor 'steinhof Is the name
of a guy running loose, lecturing
on stage lighting.

Betty Stockfleld reckons she's a
great film star—after the art de-
partment had changed the contours.

Stafford. Dickens, now In New
York, is having a piece presented
by the Repertory Players.

"There's a Song in My Heart" Is

backed as a future winning num-
ber here,
.Francis Mangan's Plaza Tiller

Girls are the snappiest bevy of
chorinesf in town;
Indications are Monty Banks has

made up his rumpus with British
International.
Everytlme you find a good site for

a new theatre it's too good—worth
more for a commercial enterprise.

Milton Rosmer het up with Mau-
rice Elvey. Rosmer remade an old
Elvey silent and Maurice gets
screen title.

Mme. Galli-Curcl's remark grand
opera is dead is reckoned by the
sophisticates to Indicate she's itch-
ing for a talker.

"Almost a Honeymoon," which
couldn't get a break as a play, is

to be inade as a talker by British
International.

After half Fleet Street had been
clamoring to get on the new "Daily
Herald," half on are hoping to get
off.

Folks are discovering the reason
why railways run non-stop trains to
British watering places. If stop-
ping, passengers think better of. it

and quit
Only snappy yarns going the

rounds at present are the ones
crooned from the cradle. Shortage
of new material believed due to the
absence of American visitors.

On results, Victor Taylor, of Brit-
ish Filmcraft, is about the best
space hound in the studios. Unit
never does a thing; Taylor gets
everywhere.

p Chatter

NAT PHILLIPS
Nat Phillips, 41, for many years

identified In show business as pro
ducer, manager and agent, dropped
dead of a heart attack in Los An-
geles, April 10. His death came
suddenly, occurring in his room at
the Continental Hotel; just two days
after he had arrived from New
Tork. .

•

Mr,. Phillips vas .in' good health
and asr for &B known had never com-
plaiiied oC Illness. For years in the
east he Was associated with Jack

HERBERT FISCHER
Herbert Fischer, (^leveland film

man, died last week as result of an
operation. He is survived by his
wife and tw^^o children. Fischer
was associated with Abe Fischer,
TIffany-Stnhl branch manager, and
formerly operated Victor theatre in

Akron, O.
Interment In Bradfard, Pa.

J. E. BOWEN
J. E. Bowen, 50, president of Red

Wing Picture Productions, died
Italt and at one tlm^ handled Henry April 7 at his home In Hollywood.

Chatter in London
(Continued from page 66)

don night club, where they hug by
the thousand.

(iwladys Stanley abed with sci-

atica. So unsatisfactory—sciatica.

Freddie Foss was nearly gassed
In his bath. Better Juck next time.

Gilbert Miller's gone back to the
States, which serves him right.

Naval parley is slipping lower
.'ind lower in the news. Fleet Street
Just can't get to town to bite.'

Hyde Park Church Parade, tra-

ditional dress lounge, now peopled
by suburbans.
Women generally are het up the

way leading restaurants won't let

them eat unescorted.
Vv'ilma Berkeleye boasts she's got

the best stage voice—not saying
much.
American, renters raising squawks

at the prices charged for floor ren-
tals by British studios.

Maisle Gay burlesquing Marie
Tempest Is . Just Maisle Gay a.s

Maisle Gay.
Gordon Marsh quitting cabaret for

Pierrot costume. So much more
restful.

George Atkinson of the "Express"
tripped specially to Berlin for prem-
iere 'of German talker.

Luplno Lane's landed In the Brit-
ish studios—fraternizing with Har-
ry Lachman 1r "Yellow Mask."
"Down with Dora," Trocadero's

most successful supper show threat-
ens to close.

New radio film critic, John Greer-
son, highbrow. He thinks on the
future of the cinema aa art.

Example of dumb .way saps try
to run small-time national dallies

(Continued from paige 67)

any he caught. Then manager
threw a party last week for two
lawyers and five of the giro at-

tended.

So many kidders called Harlem
1999, the number of Amos 'n' Andy's

supposed Fresh Air Taxi office that

the colored people really having that

phone number went nuts. Number
discontinued.

Soft ghoer calling hlihself Warren
trying to get free ducats for Broad
way shows via phone. Claims to be
on "Variety." A phoney.
Wife of Lep Solomon, Music Box

treasurer, operated on at Women's
hospital last week. Reported favor-
able.

B. & K. ordered 6,000 hard
boiled eggs to give away to kids
in the neighborhoods on Easter Sun
day.
Ed Lewis, music publisher, still

limping around with a cane after
having sprained his ankle In the
blizzard.

When a census-taker asked Bar-
ney Dean what, his profession was,
and he answered "vaudevilllan," she
insisted he tell her what he did for

a living.

Guy Robertson returned to the
lead In "Nina Rosa" after the Shu
berts changed their minds about
putting him Into "Three Little

Girls."

The stock company kings, Frank
and Dudley Gazzola, father-son
team, are contemplating "Strange
Interlude" for the neighbors who
frequent Kedzle theatre.
Jane Love, captain of the chorus

In "Street. Singer" and from Spring
field, 111., was crowned "Miss Lib
erty" by the V. F. W. in another
beauty contest.

Some of the girls ire errowlng
alarmed over the near future pos
sibility of television telephones
They may have to take, the phones
out of the . bathrooms when that
happens, the *glrls claim..

B'way Chatter

(Continued from page 66)

gathered and the proprietress, upo^
Jack's departure, addressed th*

gang, saying: "You know who det

vas—Jeck Ukie. Jeolcle lised to itt

here before he was nobuddy en h«
kem beck ull de yay from Holle-
hwoot to itt hiiere again." Jack im
at Par's L. I, studios for awhile.

Plenty of the younger generax
tlon, brothers and sisters, sons and
daughters, of Broadway stars, al«
most old enough to follow foot<4

steps.

Chrlsto gave Broadway's night
clubs a break this last week. Did
you know his last name was Touta->
moulls ? That may be a little wron&
but you get the idea.

Gladys Frazln phoned from Lon*
don to tell her. folks in Riverside
drive that *.'On the Spot," Chicago
play in which she Is starred, is a
hit in London.
^Kay Lazell, in the floor show at

the Club Abbey, is a daughter of
Elizabeth ' Leltzel, formerly of
Healy's Golden Glades. Her mother
is at the club with her every night.
Helen Lowell, veteran trouper, in

"Wise Child," returns nightly to her
Connecticut farm . at Norwalk, 4S
miles by train and stage coach from
Broadway, .

On strength of Joe Frisco's per-
formance in a talking short War-
ners is dangling a feature contract '

under the comlc'g rebuilt smeller.
During this Passover weex th»

pigeons which congregate on the
window sills of the Jewish Theatri-
cal Guild for daily feeding by Loney
Haskell are getting matzohs.
As Indicated, Preston Sturgess

and the society girl friend eloped,
with the deb's, mother all but pros-
trated. More publicity for the E.
F. Huttons.
Walter Pllmmer, who retired,

has decided, after vacationing the
winter in Florida, that he'd rather
pine in the Times Square cubby hole
thaii iinder a southern palm.
First National has. started a

Hollywood Show Girls' Club for the
dancers, in "Fifty Million French-
men." Herb Crocker is up against
it for engaging rules.

Picture «rltlcs on the dallies now
get sheet music in advance along
with the other picture dope.
Doris Jay has a new coat that

flts.

Paramount feted James 1". Ruck-
er and Willard Vander Ver, camera
m.en who were with Admiral Byrd
on his trip to the South Pole, at; a.

dinner at the Rltz-Carlton last
night (Tuesday).
No- answer yet for Lew Leslie

from Alice Brady, offered Gertrude
Lawrence's bit parts in "Int. Rev."
Miss Lawrenc^e about to leave.
Leslie reported figuring Miss Brady,
In her first musical, would be handy
for blackouts—and exploitation.
Frances Arms says her husband,

Abe Lastfogel, tries to cut her sal-
ary in his sleep. Whenever she lis-

tens in, according to Frances, Ab»
is snoring "250." Frances says he
must raise that flgure, sleep on his

side or else.

Peggy Schenck, 14, daughter of
Joe Schenck, completed course in

dancing; Al K. Hall, Jr., 14, can
step with any of the hoofers; Billle

Worth, 13, sister of Colle and
Grade Worth, principals in "Sketch
Book."
Janette McLalgh and Grace

George are among the celebs who
have their nails, manicured a la

technicolor—green for a green
gown; pink for pink and black for
black. It's the mode, folks, the
mode!
Rita Carlta has a "real-name

complex," which means that she has
on her flnger-tlps the true monick-
ers of fllm celebs. If you think the
real tag of Joan Crawford is Lucile
Leceur, Ritai will lay • you 20 to 1

you're wrong. She knows—she
says.
Lowdown on a recent Park ave-

nue party, where the champagne
flowed uphill, is that the young so-
ciety deb who gave it was celebrat-
ing a fire which destroyed a nega-
tive of her in a chemise. The neg
was held by a syndicate editor, who
used it as a black-jack whenever
he wished an exclusive picture of

her.

When Paul Frawley left for the
coast his brother Bill agreed to take
over Paul's apartment. But .Paul
knowlner Bin is ag'ln valets made
a stipulation. Bill must take all

that goes with the apartment. Bill

said he didn't know how to behave
around a valet. But Paul insisted.

Bill agreed. They caught Bill back-
stage in his dressing room long after

the close of the performance the

other night—he was afraid to go
home.

0
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Englewood
Capacity as usual Tuesday night

for 10-act preview
Opening was the Hess and Schultz

revue, with two men doing some
i^mooth hoofing and two femmes
singing well. . Dexter, Web and
I>laz, two men and a girl, have a
nice guitar and dance routine, the
girl doing some clever seml-acro-
bactlcs and the boys some real

twanging. Sylvester and Vance
over easily with comedy chatter.

Britt Wood, doubling from the
State-Lake for a guest performance,
was a solid smash with his Rube
talk and his wow hai-mdnica play-
ing. Kate Pullman and Babe La-
tour (New Acts) went over.

Opening regular bill was Etliel

Marino, iron-jaw and trapeze work-
er, and big. She works smoothly
with some excellent strength stunts.

iPadgette and Lublh, blackface pair,

managed a couple of laughs, then
made the grade with' guitar and
harmonica, "Grand Slam," six girls

aiid a man, missed completely, with
week business on bridge parties.

Vocalizing also off, and the whole
act appeared messy. Gordon and
Paris, excellent performers, with
Gordon showing a' fine grasp of
comedy and the girl an attractive
looker. Their act has several
laughs but dies tovvard the close
with weak gags and recitations.
Snow's Broadway Pirates, nine men
and two women, song and dance
flash, with the boys in chorus hoof-
ing and hai-monica work, pleased.
One-legged dance an outstanding
bit.

"Second Wife" (Radio) feature.
IjOOJ).

With 150 theatre organists out of
work, James C. Petrillo, president
of the musicians' local, is consider-
ing everything except an ultimatum
to the churches to put them to work.
Recent closings of small houses
have made the situation acute.

theatre. Dow -was formerly manager
of the Rialto,

Players' Club opened Prhliiy. Will
do throe plays before summer, al-
though weather already proclaims
that season. Local Players' Club one
of best non-professional groups in
south, ^^ ith own symphony orchestra.

Fiall schedule of Erlanger-Po\vevs
houses has "Simple Simon" booked
to open the season at the Illinois
and "It's a Wise Child" at the Er-
langer. Blackstone will again offer
N. Y. Theatre Guild attractions.

Lou McDermott rehearsing a
troupe of kids he will take back lo'

New York for a Par short.

Hugh Adams here organizing tent
show for upper Wisconsin.

Clyde Elliott has completed pay-
ment of all Equity claims with the
exception of the Don Dixon claim
which will be settled by arbitration.

Belmont '

Only two more showing bills at
this house before it reverts to Pub-
lix, and the bookers are heaving a
sigh of relief. The 10-act Friday
night bills have not been so hot
lately. V

'

Whit<?y Roberts, on sixth, began
floppo with his Scandinavian mono-
log,, but flnl-shed red liot and on top
with his flat hpoflng and .rope-skip-
ping work. Parker and Da-yis. man
and girl semi-collegiate team, who
recently showed at- the Englew'odd,
and on just before ' Roberts, were

.-also a- wow with their hoofing, and
tho girl's triple- tap toe charlest.oa is

there.

, .
Opening, the O'MaU^y .Sisters, five

girls,, one at the plahb and four in a
line, a new flash, are hot there at all

except with the tlhishing number.
;.i the deuce,' Miller and Mufphy,

man and girl comedy and hoof team,
get over easy house. , Bob Milliken
flew In from Hollywood, old-time
gags and songs n', s. g. The Golden
bird, singing canary, Is still good
entertainment following the violin's
strains, and was great for the kids
and pazanmas. Came Parker and
Davis, then Whitey Roberts, and the
Ray Parker and Co., the unusual
legerdemain act with the concealed
loud speaker in the .auto doing the
business.
Ray and Nord, singing and musi-

cal team, were a surprise in next to
closing, banjo work by the one who
looks like Babe Ruth being excellent,
and some fast, silly songs and chati-
ter. Acceptable regularly. Arthuf
Boran's "Melodyland," fla.sh, new In
these parts, closed with a god exr
hlbltlbn and unusual routine on big
stairs by two men atid a girl. M. o.

Is unnecessary, but girl who does
Helen Kane imitation fits.

"Second Wife" (Radio) artd Pathe
News completed. hoop.

When in Chicago

Visit Thete Hif

AA. H. WOODft'T

DELPHI
BROCK PEHnERTON Presonts

STRICTLY riSHONOEABIE
Comedy Bit by PRE8TON 6TCRGES

Stageil by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Peniberton
"An evening of dclleht."—HcywooJ Broun. "McCaK's" May-

ERLANGER 3 "Z^l^""
Mnts. Sun., M><l. und Sat,

Srr llie Vanl8liinir U'lilppet Car
i—il 10 Beautiful <ilrlH

THURSTON
Th« Famous Magician and Hit Daughter,

iANE. Singing, Dancing Camcdlennc

R. K. O. WOODS—
The T'nnltcreil Serpen Version of
David Belaaoo'.s Fearless Play

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
AVitU Uiirbani ..Staiitrs <'k, 'Knlpk
(iraveH. Ix>well Sliernmn, Mari«
Prevofit, iifo. Friwcett, 'Johnnie

AVulker

Kondorf Bros, are east organiz-
ing companies for Rochester and
Buffalo; to open In Rochester, April
22, and Buffalo. April 30.

Ethel Bennett's companies of "Big
Pond" and "Mollocs" for the Red-
path circuit, in rehearsals here.

Rehearsals for Clarence Cramer's
Passion Play started April 7.

Length of "Vagabond King'*
(Par) forces rerouting of Publix
units, "Red Rhythm" and "Jazz
Preferred," for the week of May 2.

Katie Gamble^ 21, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., is able to walk after crippled
for a year and a half, according to
her mother and friends, who attrib-
ute tlie cure to hypnotism. The hyp-
notism was administered by Chailes
L. Daniel, Hopkinsville attorney, it

Is alleged. Miss Gamble fell and in-
jured her hip and ankle at a manu-
facturing plant where she was em-
ployed. •

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Piiraniount—"Ueht of Westtrn Stars";
singe show.
Valentine—"Be Tourself."
Pantheon—"'Strictly Modern."
Vita-Temple—"Beau Bandit."
Princess—^Guilty?"
State—Review of Hits "Week (chmige).
Kmplrc—Burlesque' (stock);

Fred WlUJamg, bill poster, Marion,
O., shot in both legs last week by
owner of chicken house on which he
was tacking 24-sheets advertising
pictures.

Priscilla (Gharnas-Feigley chain),
running "Mysteries, of Love" (sex
lecture), with 'living girl modeKs"
and spiel by "Prof." A. D. Baylor.
Continuous, 9: 30 a. m. to 11 p. m. at
36c.

Burglars, carried off 300- pound
safe In National theatre (Smlth-
Beidler neighb), getting contracts,
house and, film records and $107 in

b. o. receipts, last week. Police try-
ing to. connect' crime with. $1,500

holdup of Charnas-Felgley chain
headquarters In Strand.

William Leonhardt, former RlvoU
orchestra . leader, paroled last week

C OR R E S P O N D E N C E
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otherwise indicateo
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Instead of playing the Uptown and
Paraidise; units will go to the Gra-
nada and Marbro.

B. & K. will hold auditions tor

lobby acts April 21 to 28.

Rialto, Plymouth; Ind., has been
leased to George Zeddos, of 'AVil-

ming, O., for ).5 years.

Bradley Kincaid, WLS radio name,
booked. into the Palace, South Bend,
on guarantee and, percentage.

Added hou.see for R-K-O's Kan-
sas City office are Grand Island,

Neb., Colorado Springs,' El Paso,
Tucson and Caspen Wyo.

Emery Ettloson added to R-K-O
road staff.

"Doc" Wilcox has leCt—a.s treas-
urer of the Garrick. Stanley Levin,
assistant, succeeds.

Three Schnozzles were in a
schnozzling predicament with the
western R-K-O office last weelt, but
the $4,500. act finally squirmed Into

a second week at the Palace with
New York's sanction.

"^Tien Clayton, Jackson and Du-
rante were advertised to appear at
Ralph Capone's Cotton Club, local

R-K-O office, went into an uproar
and melted the wires between here
and New Tork, declaring it was a
breach of contract and asking that
the trio be canceled, despite its

holdover agreement.
Local staft finally placated and In

the face of newspaper ads already
announcing the holdover, was
forced to let the three Inmbei jack.s

staj' on the bill.

LOUISVILLE
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo— "t'ameo KIrby."
Mary AnderMn— "Only nt ;c, •

Itro\vn---"llelio, .Sister,"

Rialto— "No, No. Nanette. ••

State— "He Yourself."
Strand— "Tiger Ilo.S"."

(jiayrty— .Stock bur.
RItz- .Stock bur.

to Tralfic Inspector Thomas J
O'Reilly, after suspended sentence of
90 days In jail, fined $50 and costs^
and forljidden by court to drive auto
for 60 days. Charged with driving
while intoxicated' after car hit police
speed Car and overturned twice.
Leonhardt and companion unin-
jured.

Sells-l-'lolo circus first billed for
Toledo this spring. Set for May 13

Paramount' keeping weekday
prices .Saturdays to stimulate biz.

Now 35o to 1 p. m., pOc to 6 p. m,
then 65c.

•Royal f Smith & Beldler neighb)
swept by fire last fall, has reopfned
Although wired, it is still showing
silent pictures, two features and
daily olia'nge, 10-] 5c.

Hill Gardens, new nite club, just
opened. Chateau La France, owned
by Grciner & Marks, operators of
Green Mill, reopened for summer.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ohio—"Front Page."
Play Iloaee—"And So To Bert."
Stlllmaa—"Around the World."
lllnp— ".\Iarnba."
Allen— "I^unimox."
.State— "Roadhou."*e Nights."
I'alaoe—"Cohens and Kellys In S-ot

lan'l"; vaude.
lO.lth—"Golden Calf."
Cohimbla— Burlesque (stock).

Hiiiiii;! goes dark for Palm Sunday
week, due to lack of road shows.
Robert McLaughlin plans Ohio'
summer stock opening "FrontPage,
u.sing Pat O'Brien and John fiallau
(let, of original cast.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

Shubert-Teck, Is taking charge of
the reopening of the Whiting opera
house in Syracuse, under the man-
agement of the Shubert.s. The bpen-
Ing attraction at the Whiting will be
the Erlanger- Tyler revival of "The
alval^5." Aprn-lrf -

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Nutlunnl t Er'.angor-T5ai)ley) — Steve
ui'liran's stock.
Poir.t (.Shuhcrt)—••poandala" (April

11 ; AValter Hampden In ^^haUe.'^llenr^

April 2S).

Pictures
rolinnblit— "Jilrn Ari' I.lUe That."
Karfe—"Strictly Modern."
Vox

—

"BIb Party."
Met—"The Piirles."
Palace—"I^uinmox."
RKO (Keith's)

—"I.adiee of .
Leisure

(;;d week).
Rialto—"Captain of tho Guard" (April

0).

Steve Cochran's stock at the Na-
tional getting excellent start and
aves from the reviewers. Harold

Phillips, former d. e. of the "Times,"
and now doing publicity for Cooh-
an was married last week to h oal

girl.

Joseph Kimmel, a kid usher for
two years at the Fox, stepped out
after many hours of practicing and
landed himself Lotus cabaret. His
hoofing went over big, and he Is

now m. c.'lng, too.

"Journey's End" had a splendid
two weeks' at Poll's.

Educational films turned out by
the Department of Agricultivre and
the Bureau of Mines now Include
large number of talkers. No, thought
yet, however,, of discontinuing the
silents.

John Soles in person for two days
with "Captain of the Guard," which
reopens the Rialto (U) April 19

Original plan was to reopen with
Paul Whiteman's "King of Jazz" at
$2, but this was switched to bring in
the Boles-LaPlante feature. White-
man picture, may be only deferred at
higher .scale.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majcfctic— "The Racketeer"; vaude.
I'alare—"Tho Ulvoroe."
..Melba—"Street of (."hancc." .

OUl Mill—"Murder WIU Out."
Cai>ItoI—"Dance .Hall."

Fritz Leiber in Shakespeare rep
ertoire booked for next season with
datf;s also in Denton, San Antonio,
Austin, Memphis (Tenn.), Houston,
Tulsa, Okla., and New Orleans.

Publix's Palace "doing average
around $12,000 (about $5,000 loss)
Once leading house in city. With-
out units, m.c, or band, $6,000 been
deducted from opprating costs, of
ilclals claim the house still makes
money. Majestic (Interstate) hea.v-
lest opposlsh two 'blocks up Elm
street, still .^sticks around the $15,000
margin.

John Rosenfleld, Jr., critic for
Dallas News, in New Tork wiring
daily review column.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

The opening of the new .Shubcrt
musical, "So This Is Paris," featur
Ing Chic Sale, was postponed from
Monday to last night (Tuesday). It

will play at the Apollo but four
days with the usual Wednesday
matinee and an extra on Friday,
i^how gives way to the Mask and
Wig production, "John Fau.st, Ph.D.,,
of the University of Penn.sylvanla
on Saturday. The Shubert show
goes next to Philadelphia,

An exact replica' of the minstrel
parade In AI Jolson's new picture,
"Mammy" was staged on the Board-
walk~last Saturday by the Warner
theatre.

The day of band concerts having
become a thing of the past, the Steel
Pier management la turning the
music haJl Into a modern theatre,
Vaude and pictures or minstrel
shows during the summer season
probably.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

nulTiilo- "Henson Murder Case."
Century—"t'nder a Texas Moon."
Illppi—".Strictly Modern."
(Ireat Takes—"The Golden Calf,"
l.«fayette—"The Night Rlile."
(iayety— "}tarln' To Go" (.Mutual).

Edward P. Hartnett has been ap
pointed city editor of the Buffalo
"Evening News," succeeding the late
William F. O'Connell. Hartnett be
gain newspaper work as copy boy on
the Buffalo "Courier" In 1901.

P.filph J. Walsh, former .siip«:r-

vlsor, W.'irner-Sianley hou.ses In

i

Pittsburgh territory, yppolnt(;d

I

manager of Hipp. He replace."

]
William Wfit.sdn, out. qn afcotini of
j)oor liciiltl).

Leonard B. .Sang, managv-r of the

Sunday pictures will be submitted
to the voters of Westfield April 25

for a second vote, the last referen-
dum being nullified by 54 ineligible
otes and '.'0 vote.«! itot regi.'<tering on
the maohihes.

Beginning this week, the Lafay-
ette Scjuare inaugurates' a new Pol-
Icy of change of weekly programs
on Frldiay Inste.nd of ' Saturday.
Switch made to aooommodntc the
Fanchon -Marco reviews, whloh
ump from Buffalo to Worcester,
Mass.. opening Saturdays.

Michael Shea of Shea Publix in-

terest arrived in Buffalo this weelj
after a two months' absence at his
Manhattan Beach home to formulate
plans for the spring and summer
programs at . Shea, houses here.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Xlxoa—"Strange Interlude"; (3d \vk.).

AltlB—Dark.
VItt—Charley's Aunt" (Sharp stock).
.VcadviB}-—litock burlesque.

Pictures
Stanley— "Light of Western Stars'";

stage show.
Venn—"Locked Door" ; stago ahoir.
.Alrtlnei

—"Men Without Women."
WnTner—"Benson Murder Case" tl'O

vi-fek).
IlnrrlR—"Ifs a Great IJfe"; vaude.
JBnrlght—"Phantom of tho .Opera":

stage show.
Sheridan Siiuarc—"Girl In the Port."
liberty—"Anna Christie."

Legit sea-son to wind up here
early next month, Thurston, who
had two highly successful weeks In

January, to return week of May
12 to close Alvln, Nixon ends up
week earlier . with "Sherlock
Holmes," which will also end tour
here.

Joe Falvo, previously with Stan-
ley -stage band, has left for Chi-
cago, where he Is to have his own
band at Hotel Morrison.

"Happy Days," which didn't do so
hot on Its first run here. Is mopplnt
up In the neighborhood stands. .

"Vaude has two more weeks at the
Harris. Then the house reverts to
straight pictures for the summer.
At Harris In McKeesport, vaude
finishes up first week In May for
straight summer pictures, '

Tom Gerun and his band leave
William Penrv hotel next week to

open at Lincoln Tavern,. Chicago.
Bernie Cunimlngs will' replace him
here.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alhambra—"The Rogue Bone" <>*l

week).
DavIiliMa—Charlotte GreCDWood with
Mebbo" (leKlt).
(•ardcB—"Under il Texas Moon" (2<1

week).
iiayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
Mitje«tlc—"Spring Is Here."
Merrill—"They Learned About "Won>-

on."
Tabst—"German p'ay Sunday; con-

certs.
Pulnee-Orpheum—"Be Tourself."
Klverslde—"Playing Around"; vaude.
Htrand—"Dfa/.o o' (Ilory."
WlHoooHln—"The Girl Said Ko;" elage

show.

L. A, Greler added to Pox pub-
licity department to succeca mdney
Stein who went to R-K-O.

Manager Orlovo (Fbx Uptown)
Informed police were putting p.ark-
Ing tags on cars of theatre patrons,
stopped the film and advised car
owners to move them before pink
tickets were issued.. About 40 hur-
ried out and returned aiter putting
cars where- parking waa permitted.

"The Rogue Song" continues to
pack them in at the Alhambra.
helped by the personal appearance
of Lawrence TIbbetta at the Audi-
torium.

Karl Bchauermann, many yearp
drama and music critic for Mil-
waukee Leader, working for the
Chicago Tribune in Its local oflfloe

The Tribune Is getting out a Mil-
waukee edition every day and 'has
a complete staft covering local do-
ings.

Awakening to" find hersojf locked
in the River.tlde theatre Mrs. Anna
Amund.sen, Rhlnelnnder, callr-d po-
lice from a telephone booth in the

house and was freed.

Daylight saving flght dragging
along with publicity getting weaker
and Weaker. It Is doubtful If any
fhange in tlip prff.sent hours will be

made. Therf Is a state law against

changing the flock.

Brady Brown, formerly u.sik-i- at
Kialto, R-K-O, has goji" to ."^an

I''ranoisco,Avhere he Is flooi- manager
for Dnvld K. Dow at ih^ Hill i'U'O'-.l

.Stock hu'ilesfiue opens at Coloni- •

bia headed by Danny De Mar and
,

Blllle BmIIu."*. with Jame.v MorrlH«on •

Iifi.diti Inj;. I

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

l( Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Ent and Meet
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H. E. Jameyson, publicity for the
midwest division of Fox West Coast,

will also take over the same duties

in the St. Louis Division.
He will have offices In St. Louis

and Kansas City.

Stroud Twins will head F. & M.'s

"Twin" Idea.

Jack Laughlin producing for F.

& M.

Fanchon & Marco's "Candy
Land" Idea opens at the Coloi-ado

theatre, Pasadena, April 17. Jones
and Hull, Mr. jters and Gryce and
Reeves and Lou are in it.

Fanchon & Marco's "City Ser-
vice" Idea opens at the Colorado
theatre, Pasadena, April 24. Shapiro
and O'Malley, Laddie Lament, De-
Qulncy and Stanley, Seb Meza and
Eddie Mack's Dancers are In the
company.

"Criminal Code" will play a two
day break- in date at Santa Barbara
April 18-19, prior to opening at the
Curran, San Franciscoi Comes to

the Belasco here four weeks later.

Harold Ellas, exploitation head
for M-G-M in the northwest, will

handle exploitation on "Rogue Song"
In first run houses where the pic-

ture is b^lng played on percentage.
.Bookings have been made on this

basis In 30 towns in the territory.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

. Harry Stewart, the lifer who was
shot and killed while attempting a
jail break at F.olsom penitentiary
last week, was the convict who,
Aug. 1, 1928, held up Rube Wolf,
now east, and robbed him of $200.

Stewart drew a life term under the
new habitual criminal law.

Dick Mitchell here doing exploit-
ation on "Around the World With
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson,"
which goes In the Erlanger Colum-
bia next week.

.Mei Lan-Fang, Chinese actor, ap-

EN Ti4E*BIC /HOT/'
OF/TACEAND/CREEN
VlfIT HOLLYWOOD-% THtYAlWAYfllVIATTHt^

'PIAYCRDUND Of THE XTART'

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sun$hine Shoppe

Guari'ini & Co-
Tht Lttdlni »n4

ACCORDEON
FACTORY

in tht Unlt«« suit)

The onlj Ptcton
chat makci any ect
ir Roodf — madr b>
hand.

277-278 Oolutntui
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Sin Franclic*. Cai

TtC STANDMD ENCfiAVINC COUIm.
aaa we*t a^ysu newyork

pears in a special performance, one
night only, in the Tlvoll theatre
here, April 23. The appearance be-
fore an English-speaking audience
promoted by a committee of wealthy
residents. Mel will then appear for
a month at the Great China theatre
in San Francisco's Chinatown after
which he returns to .his native land.

Walt Roesner,. band leader at the
Fox, was robbed of a violin valued
at $1,000 last week. He had left the
instrument locked up In his auto
near the theatre.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

"Journey's End," reported at a.

shade under $10,000 for the week at
the Fulton, has given rise to hopes
that this Duffy house may be used
for road shows regularly.

"Much Ado About Nothing," done
In the bay region by the Stratford
Players and the Greet company,
has been selected as the Shake-
spearean drama of the year for the
U. of Calif. Professor Charles D,
Von Neumayer, head of the drama
department, Is producing it.

Thoda Cocroft is promoting a
dance matinee, April 24/ at the
Geary for Grace N. Bprroughs, In-
dian interpreter,, and Kurt Baer,
modernistic dancer, both Berkeley
products.

Oakland Lions' Club have taken
the Fulton for April 25 for an an-
nual show, "Go Easy Mabel," farce
done by the Theatre Mart, amateur
group here.

Mary Boland was,.removed after
six days at the Dufwiri In "Ladies
of Jury" and Frank Craven goes in
with "Salt Water."

DETROIT
CasH—"Babo'a In Toyland."
Civic—"Ten NlBhts in a Bar Room"

(Bth week).
Pictures

Fox—"They Learned About "Women."
Oriental—"Hello, Sister"—Vaude.
Sliubert-Detrolt—^"Inffagt."
MIclilKon—"Divorcee."
United ArtlNtB—"Ladle.i Love Brutes."
Fisher—"The Other Tomorrow."
State—"Benson Murder Case."
Paramount—"Ladles of Leisure."
Adams—"Cohen and Kellys in Scot-

land."
Madison—"In the Next noom."

"Hello Stranger" at the Shubert,
Detroit, April 20, produced by stu-
dents of University of Detroit.

A price war between beauty par-
lors started last week. Headlines
in the papers. Permanent waves
low as $5.

"Tliey Learned About Women"
(M-G-M) was booked for the Fox
Thursday afternoon, with town
plastered With specially-made 24-
sheets. Believed to be . the fastest
on record.

Airlines out of Detroit have cut
rates; $5 to Toledo; $10 to Cleve-
land; $18 to Chicago.

SYRACUSE, N, Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire—Syracuse Players (Stock).
WietUkK— Thursday, "The Rivals";

next weelc, "Strange Interlurto."
Kclth'8—Vaudnim.
I/oew'8—Vaudfllm.
Paramount—"Young Eagles."
.Strand—"Loose Anliles."
Eckel—"The Golden Calf."
Syracuse—Vaudfl 1m.

John R. Van Arnam, who mixes
minstrelsy With football scouting, is
organizing another hlackface troupe,
which will start rehearsals May 1
for a tour under canvas. Co. to
travel by motor.

Keith's, which has depended on
Paramount, Radio and Pathe for its
films, adds Columbia to its list start-

Always the Hit of the Show!

Costumes That Click!
For Rent, Solo or Aliinufurturcd to Tour Deslrns

For Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

r^NCUON i M/VRCO CoifllME G>
64} Sr ClIVI: ST.lOSXKlCElES.tU.

ing next month. First set Is "Ladles
of Leisure," May 3.

Because of Good Friday, Keith's
called off Its Friday midnight pre-,

•miere of "The Vagabond King,"
which finally reaches local R-K-O
house next week.

Frank Stirling, veteran director
The Players, Utlca Little Theatre
group, has sent In his resignation,
elective at the annual meeting
April 26.

"Paramount on Parade" is set for
the Paramount here May 3. Same
week Warner's Strand offers "Hold
Everything."

Fox-Eckel goes spilt week again
next week with "Double Cross
Roads" and "Temple Tower."

A reward for tricks he turned for
Columbia, while in this section this
winter, Bill Healy has been named
national exploitation director for
Columbia Pictures.

Wally Crlsham, Syracuse juvenile,
late of "Sweet Adeline," will play
opposite Greta Nissen in her vaude
act.

Vincent • Coleman, leading man,
and Foster WlUiantis, second man, of
the Syracuse Players, have closed
with the Empire Stock. ' Coleman
will be replaced next week by Tom
McQuillan, former juvenile of *the
Wilcoxians, here some seasons ago.
Coleman goes to HartforQ, Conn.
Williams, whose successor has not
been signed, goes to Providence.
Nancy Sheridan, leading woman,

Is temporarily out of the cast due
to a threatened attack of pneumonia.
She Is resting at Clifton Springs.
Eric Claverln, who played general
business for the Wilcoxians for sev-
eral seasons, but who has been off
the boards for more than a year,
joined the Empire company this
week.

DENVER
Aladdin-"The Golden Calf."
Tabor—"Girl of the" tort*; Fanchon

& Marco Idea.
I>enver—"The Benson Murder Case."

. Itiolto—"They Learned About "Wom-
en."
Orpheum—"Hello, Sister"; RKO vaude,
America—"Happy Days."

Fox sending about 300 persons
Into Jackson Hole country, north-
ern Wyoming tb make a western.
Will also use 1,000 natives.

After a week at the Aladdin,
Harry Huffman taking "Happy
Days" to the America for a run.

Jane Wheatley, Caroline Hum-
phreys and Frank Hearn, will ap-
pear with EUtch's stock.

Leon Ginsberg, Hyman L,, Sun-
shine and J. J. Bernstein have In-
corporated under the name of
"Russian Village" and will run
dance halls.

The old Tabor curtain, first used
In 1881, was used last week during
their anniversary celebration. Great
car« is given It and only on special
occasions is It lowered.

Cecil E. Page appointed manager
of- the-Columbla-fllm exchange.

4,400 paid $8,445 to see six bouts
at the City Auditorium. Show
backed by Disabled Vets.

SALT LAKE CITY
A Pathe newsreel sound truck is

in Salt Lake City, coming from
Seattle, to stay a week or more,
principally . to get the Centennial
Celebration of the Mormon Church.
Pageant Is employing thousands of
costumed people, presented by the
church In tl^e famous Mormon tab-
ernacle.
The pageant was months in re-

hearsal, and tickets for the entire
two -week schedule are at a pre-
mium. Tickets originally are given
free by the church, but are being
scalped for as high as $1.
Pathe win also get scenes of the

world's largest open mine, the cop-
per mine at Bingham, several miles
ticross and 'thousands of feet deep.

P. A. Speckart, one time Publix
publicity man, later manager Qf its
Victory house here, and then radio
announcer at KLO, Ogden, is back
in Salt Lake City, doing special
publicity and exploitation work for
R-K-O.

Dave Edwards, for many years
associated with the L. Marcus En-
terprises, and later with the Play-
house stock house, has left the
show business with the change of

ownership of the Playhouse. He la

now selling Insurance.

Going Into Its 2d week under new
management. Playhouse, Salt Lake's
only legit stock, finding it rough
despite return of two favorite leads,
Ben Erway and Gladys George.
When Capt. C. C. Spicer sold the

lease to Roger Powers, local attor-
ney, and C. M. Burton, they made
fiash announcements atiout Erway
and George. Don Woods and Diane
Esmond, leads under the Spicer
regime, were let out. Most of the
riest of the cast retained.
Charley Clopston, • long - time

Playhouse (previously Wilkes),
manager and Spicer henchman, also
out. C. M. Burton Is now manag-
ing.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

tyrlc—"Frozen Justice."
Indiana—"Honey."
Palace—"The Mysterious Island."
Circle—:"Ben8on Murder Case."
Apollo—"Cameo Klrby."
Olilo^"Son of the Gods."

Tudor Hall seniors staged "Caesar
and Cleopatrla," April 10 at Civic
theatre.

"Button, Button!" was presented
at English's, April 11 by the Hares-
foot Club of Wisconsin University.

The Grand at Bluffton destroyed
by fire. Loss $30,000. It was under
lease by Charles Mailers who oper-
ates theatres In Indlaoa and Ohio.

Harry Danford, alias Joe Proda,
Identified as a leader of the Chicago
gang which bombed the State at
Hammond two years ago. Investi-
gation of the Hammond bombing
begun at Marlon in connection with
local murder.

BOSTON
Repr.esentatives of Massachusetts

fairs will meet this week in Worces-
ter to discuss new year. Total of
1,500,000 persons visit fairs In this
state each year.

Show Boat, fioatlng night club,
whose' finances have been aired, hit
another snag. The licensing board
of Boston refused a license to op-
erate. Looks as though the boat
must be towed beyond the 12-mile
limit.

Weymouth has voted for Sunday
movies.

J. Weston Allen, lawyer and for-
mw attorney general of the com-
monwealth, resigned as a trustee
of the Repertory Theatre Fund, op-
erators of the Jewett Repertory the-
atre.

The Stratford - Upon - AvAn
Shakespearean Players sailed for
England Sunday.

SARANAC, N. Y.
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Jack Hubb, former Detroit agent,
Is at Hillcrest Sanatorium, Albu-
querque, New Mexico. He Is a bed
patient.

Leah Temple out for the first time
in six months.

Allle Bagley on limited exercise
after an eight month a-bed routine.

James Williams, after a faithful
siege of "curing," left for Freepor.t/-
L. I. Arrested case. Six months
did it.

Write to those that you know^ in
Saranac.

Edith Cohen left for Brooklyn,
N. Y., to see her parents.

After one and one-half years in
bed, taking the nerve operation and
several setbacks, Chris Hagedorn is

now at his best. He's on one hour
exercise twice daily, and a gain of
35 pounds.

Russ Kelley and Georgie Harmon

will play a skit at the annual min-
strel show given hy the St. Ber-
nard parish.

Eddie Gallagher and Erving An-
dreas will spend the Easter holi-
days at their homes In New York.

Nell Gordon up. Husband visited
her Angela Papulls much better
. . . .Dick KunI out of bed^. . .George
Neville kind of off and on ai
Downing Improved .... Harry Clark
now at his best Harry "Pop"
Barrett, oldest Juggler in the world,
still holding his own Anna Ma®
Powers walking around a little, first
time since arrival... .Viola Allen
looking much, good Ben SchafCer
still calling on the sick March
fine, five left okay; no new arrivals.

br(Jnx, n. y. c.

Hassel Shelton, whose co-opera-
tive dramatic stock flopped at the
Tremont, is flirting with the Wind-
sor, for summer dramatic stock.

R-K-O Chester planning a musi-
cal revue with amateur talent, to
supplement the vaude at some fu-
ture week.

Loew's lease on the National ex-
pires in November. It's reported
there will be no renewal. National
was one of the first of Marcus
Loew's real theatres when acquired
by the showman upon its comple-
tion about 18 years ago, and he
thought so much of it he placed
his own brother, Henry Loew, In
charge. Henry is still manager,
said to be a record for long service
in that capacity..

SAN DIEGO
By LON J. SMITH

Orlipenm—Vaudfllm.
lylberty—Burlesque (stock).
Savoy—"Journey's End" (stock).
Spreckels—"Night Ride."
Fo3t—"Chaslne Rainbows"; F. & M.

Idea.
Fox California—"Nameless Film."
Bnlboa—"AmonK the Married" (road

showX.
Plaza—"Second Choice."
Su|>erba—"Sonp of the West."
Mission—"No, No, Nanette."
Broadway—"Woman to AVoman."
Fox FKyptlnn.—"Anna Christie."
Fox North Park—"Love Parade."
Fox Falrmount—"New York Nlffhls."
Aztec—"Sally.".

Balboa, dark for montlis, opened
last week with "Among the Mar-
ried." House out of theatrical zone
here, but business good.

Warner Bros, reported having
purchased a site here for their owq
theatre.

Mission Beach getting ready for
summer opening. With Crystal Pier
condemned, resort will have little

competition.

On» appIlcaUoa oT Coloura
dnrKens cj6browf ind laslisa
permanently. You don't need
any dally oyebroir maJcoup. Uicd
by stage and screen atars. Ua-
alTected by bathing, pei8plr»>
tlon, etc. Easily applied, haim-
lesa. Sold at toilet goods coun-
ters and beauty ghopa. Order
black or brown, box 11.35 poaC-
pald. J. SPIRO, 2C Wett 38111
St, New York.

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Completo inttruction in the "Art
of Maka-Up" for amataW and
profassi«na! use. Straight roles,

chdracfer roles, olc 16 page*
in color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Oepl. 50, 51 Madison Av«.,N.Y.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60«oo and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
^LL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY BEDVCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRI.no open EVENINGS IVRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Ina
I BM Sayenth Avanut, batwean 40th and flat Straata, Naw York Cttr
I SOLE AGENTS FOB H ft U TRUNKS IN THE EAST
I

Ptionem Lonratvre 6197 Pennnylvanla 9064 .

H. Iil.Ma:M.ER
INSTITUTION INTSRNATIONALt

•

, Sf^oei for the Stage and Streei

I^SHOVFOLK'S SHO£5BOP-~15S2 BROADWAYS
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•.« HOTELSi FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
When Sendlnc tor HaO to

TABEETY. AddraM UmU CUrk.

rOSTOABDS. APTgRTISDIO m
CmOUIiAB lATTXiBS WILX KOX
,.. BB ADVEBTI8ED

lanrrEBs ADTBaansA nONB IS8UB OmLT . .
-

.Blljpey H J "JoBh"

Ca»hell. Terr!
Godtellos .Jo»
Gowen A
bee Paula,.

Edwards Lou

Foster Fern'a
Frederick Pauline

Gould -A' (Bonny)

i^o^an M.-V Mrs

Jupraner Iris

CHICAGO
Aflen Tom

Bengor Charles
Burkley Vivian

Cltklns Jack

Edwards David
Eyajjp. A .A

Gazello" Petbr
'

(iMfrord W C • •

Gilbert. Bert
H^U & Bssley

Mack. Charlie
Marvin Roy
Moore Fcrroll
Myers Miss

McDonald Martina

Pandur Billy
Price Sylvia
Prince Arthur

Ra'pp M Salon

•Steger Fred J
'

Tryell Alice

Van de Veldt . A
OFFICE
Johnson & Kuker

Lanlar Jack
La Pet Te
Llghtfoot Peggy

Mallard Bros

Rpber.tson L E .

Roy Philip

Smith Rex

Waller Clarence E
Tuga Mrs

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Flatbush—"Room 349."
Boulevordr—"illxed Marriage."
Jamalca-^"Sle6t>lrtg.' Sisters."
Majestic—"Unclean."
Paramount—."Benson Murder Case"

stage show.
Fox—"Big Party"; stage show.
Brooklyn—Dark.
Orphenm^Plcture. ...
Albee—"Lovin' the Ladles" ; vaude.
Strand—"Disraeli" (2d week).
I/oew'a Met—"Anna Christie"; vaude.
Star—Watson Show (Mutual).

. Oayety—"Baby Vamps" (Mutual),

Pour- new ones this week: "Un-
clean," Miaje.stlc'; "Stepping Sis-
ters," Jamaica; "Boom 349," I'lat-

bush, and "Mixed Marriages" at the
Bouleyard'.

Miller and Lyles' show "Shuffle
Along of 1930" trying out next week
a:t the Flatbush. '

Bob West, formerly at 'Brooklyn
Par and reportied going to thfe Met
In Boston, now at the Brooklyn Fox
a;Si organist. . : . :

Side show . at the Brooklyn Par.
Free attraction.

1i«INNEAPbLK
MetrpxMlItan—Dark.
Shnbert — "All God's Chlllun Got

Wings" (Balnbrldge stock).
.-B.K.Or. Orphenm, ^ .Officer O'Brien

viiudi (U.^of M..l)and); = . • • . •
;

rufUifeb — "Prince:- of DlaWnds'.';!
T.a.ude.

; .

/IMtl^neso'ta—.'"Montana Moon"; "White
Caps," . Bubllx: unit.

. CentaryiT-^'JSprlng Is Here."
State—'"Benson Murder Case."
R.K;t>. Seventh .Street—"High Society

Bhies'" '(Sd' weeli;);. ,

.I^rl<>—'7A Lady' to Lov6.''
A9t«)i^."The • Great 'Divide."
Grand-r-'.'Anna Chrlstlel' i.(2d loop rvin).

The Palace (former Mutual) re-
opening as a second-run- straight
talker tti'eatre.

. "With the departure of FlorehOe'
Reed last week, Balnbrldge stock
(Shubert) now Is without an;^ guept.
star." '

'

Thfe Lyric (flijst-run Publlx>
changes Itis (pictured Thursdays in-
stead of Fridays as formerly. Stfite:
and Pantages also ' change Thura-
daye,,.

1

Praiilc Bui-lie, former manager of-

StV' Palul R.K;0.
'

President, returns
to publicity and exploitation work. -

Motels I^ORRAINB: and GRANT—Chicago
LORRAINE

SIKOrjB BOOM, BATH, $2.00 CP
DOUBLE BOO^I, BATH, $17.S0 AND <21.00 WEEKLY

UOXIBLE WITHOUT BATH, 914.00 WEEKLY
LEONABD HICKS. President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOVT BATH, ^LS.-S .-WD *1.50 FEB DAY

.SINGLE BOOM, BATH, $2.00 VVSl D.VY.
DOruLE BOOM WITHOUT HATH, *H.0O I'Ell WEFJ{

DOUBLE KOOU WITH BATH, 917.G0 AND 3(21.00 WEEKLY

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

...Broad—''Marching -Men."
R-K-O Proctpit'^"Phantom of the

Opera" ; vaude. ' '
"

I.oew'^ State—"Not So Dumb"; vaude.
Newark—"Mamba" ; vaude.
Mosqije— "Disraeli."
Branford—-'Clancy In Wall Street";

stage show.
Fox Terminal—"3 Sisters."
lUalto—"Flirting Widows."
Sliobert—"Ingagl."
IJttle—"Siegfried."
Capitol-"Be "iTourself."
Empire—"Burlesque Revue" (Mutualt.
.Orpheum — "House-Rent Scandals";

alms.

The Mlndlin opens April 19 with
"Liet's Go Places" (Fox). House
^•Ul show talkers' while the Llttl6,
although wired by -Western ElectrlCi
^vlll remain silent. Little started a
children's matinee Saturday morn-
ing at 35c.

"With the return of Benjjy Ross to
the Stanley, J. C, the Branford re-
mains wlthoi ; an m.c.

Loulp Lazar, general zone nian-
asei' for W. B.,, goes: to up.state at
Albany. Succeeded by Benny Dop-
l^in.from Milwaukee. Larry ConJfy
in charge of pcoduction .Stanley

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMEN-TS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132
.

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern in every
partlcii'lar. WIU accommodate four
or more adults.

$l4i00 tJP WEEKtiY

and Central, J. C; . Branford,r Rltz
Elizabeth. Clem Murphy now liead:

entire production ''department.
Changes of managers: Ben 'Wesh-
ner from Hollywood, East Orange,
to DeWltt, BJayonne; JImmie. Nash
to Hollywood from Cranford, Cran-
ford; Clayton Codum to Cranford,
Bill,Matthews frpm Tivoli to Royal.
Blodmfi.eld; Jfules Laurent to Tivoli

and supervision Central, Newark.

; • The - Libert. Guild Players, Lib-
erty, Irvington, have added Budd>'
Blake,, kid player^ for the week.
Guild stock holding on longer than
thought possible with Community
Players, East Orange, and Cameron
Matthews in Montclair still going,
strong. Matthews players a.dde,d

Margaret AngliA for ''Woman of No
Importance."

Opposit*
N. V. A. ClubST CC

$ 0 and Op Slncle>> /^7t •!* and Up Double

^^^^y Shower Baths. Hot
' and Cold Water and

^^^^ Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West. 46th Street
New Ybr^ City

137-139 Weit 45th 8t.
NEW YORK >
CITY ey*. ^>Com pletciT JT

remodeled — - 3f^~i. Orf
^,eTcuthlii|f of Uio V

best — Simmons >-^L^ ^t^J
furniture (Beauty- * , \^
real mattresses), hot ^4.%I^v

Pand cold water, tele- ^'/rJ
phones, iboworA

'

$12 for SlRit* Riom ^Tt/
f I6.50-$I7.SO fsr Oaubia Room ^ W
$l8.oa-|l9.(H)-12l.«> far Double '

Roam (tbith Privata Bath)
This U the Ideal hotel fpr tho Pro-

fesslon-^lD the heart of the
theatrical aectlon

'

Phenei Bryant . 0573-4-5

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W| M. GLADISH

The Advertising Club of Canada
has protested against the new Que-
bec law which provides for censor-
ship of picture advertising In news-
papers. Protest forward to Premier
Taschereau. /

Manager Joseph Paquln, Laurler
theatre, Hull, Quebec, followed his

usual practice of closing his house
all day on (3ood Friday.

Joe Franklin, manager Keiths'
again honored by election as a two-
year director of the OtUwa Rotary
Club.

Manager T. Kay Tubman, Regent
and ImpeSrlal theatres, has started
a month-by.-month contest for pa-
itrons to designatebox office value of
attiuctlons- at the two houses, In. a
list in their proper order.

Manager Oscar b'Shea, Embassy,
announced a 10c : cut In .prices, BOc
top, for the summer season, but has
booked "Journey's End" as a special
road show "for week April 22 at $2
top.

The Atmour (silent), MlSdleton,
N. S., was. destroyed by. flre last

week with a loss of $75,000,.

.

Lionel Mortimer, director Keith's
orchestra, lost his auto twice In two
days, the car taken by joy riders,

who were not caught.

MONtREAL
His Majesty's—Dark.
Pali^ce—"Under a Texas Moon."
Capltol.^"Thclr Own Desire."
Loew's—"They Learned About Wom-

n."
Princess—"The S<iuall."
Imperial—"The Golden Calf."
Orpheum—Double bill;

-

Strand—Double bill.

Roxy—"House In Order" (2d week).
Empress—Double bill.

Jascha Helfetz, billed for concert
at St. Denis theare, April 8, failed
to appear and money returned. Can-
cellation occurred about an hour be-
fore -concert, owing, to Inability of
guarantors to find, money.

Boxing bouts scheduled , for the
Gayety (burlesque) in next few
Weeks. Last week raw decision by
judges at fight Forum that grossed
close to $9,000 gave setback to fights
here.

Negotiations under way for the
consolidation of Famous Players
Canadian Corp. with United Amuse-
ment, Ltd., here. Latter chain of
17 houses, one first run, has al-
ways been closely allied with FP,
with proposed merger bringing
closer supervision of publicity and
organization.

His Majesty's dark after a more
successful season than for some
years past. Stock mu^irals may
play the treatre during the sum-
mer.

Tommy Conway. Oayety les.seo

this sea.son, has leased the Orpheum
for summer stock and has signed
Victor Sutherland ns lead

Provlnrl.nl nnd city theatre mim-
agcr»' a.'isocIatlonH hold annual
moetlnp.s early In May, hen a blt{

e.lean-up of existing ondltlons l.s

promI.<;ed. Thlnp; now in bad
.sha|)e, Willi heavy deflcli.s and little

tb .ihow for tlH'in.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orphenm — "Little Johnny Jones";
vaude.
Met—"Men Are Uko That."
Uberty-:-"Hlt the Deck."
6th Ave.—"Lady to Iiove"; stare.
Fox—"Free and Easy."
Seattle—"Toung -Baffle."
Collsenm—"Pride of West."
Music Box—"Under Texas Moon."
Blue Monse—"Vengeance."

A. C. Raleigh, Fox theatres man-
ager In Olympla,' Wash., here last
week, reports lumber business down,
causing some slump in show going.
Outlook bettering..

Dave HImelhoch, new manager of
Coliseum (Fox) and chairman of the
Seattle board of censorship, figured
in a real drama. Two robbers en-
tered his home early one day last
week, kidnaped him, took him to the
theatre and when he did not know
the combination, called up Nick
Schmltz, asst.. nigr., who opened the
safe after one shot was fired. Rob-
Ijers made away with $1,700 In cash.

George Bellman, formerly dra-
matic ed; on Seattle "Times," now
dping special exploitation for Fifth
Avenue.

Al G. Barnes

(Continued from page 83)

cars, it includes foijr tiger cages,
four Hon, one car each of bears,
leopards and. hyenas; 10 Liberty
steeds, six camels aifd eight ele-
phants, besides other sundry ani-
mals and Tusko, the big pachy.
Barnes' horses, as always, come
from prize stock and are a feature.
For a small size show, and for the

money (75-1.50) there is enough un-
der this tent for value^ Although
missing in real feature stuff for the
most part, there are two outstand-
ing ne\ - acts. They're the Gretonas,
high wire troupe, and Mabel Starke,
tiger trainer. Miss Starke was with
Sells-Floto last year, while the
Gretonas appear to be the same as
the Neiss troupe from S-F also.
Another Ringllng recruited attrac-
tion Is the Cossacks.- Some of those
;btought over several - years ago and.
fiopplng as a solo attraction. They
w-ork only in the concert, after the
regular show.
Other than these no outstanding

changes can be observed In the show
this year. Opjnlng Is. the usual big
parade In two separate pageants,
"Persia" and "Pekln." Weak flash-
jes, outside of a bi'Ief fire\/orks blow-
off. Missing from the grand Intro-
duction Is Al G. Barnes In person,
who formerly led the procession. In
the solo spectacle, a! fantasy, noth-
ing out of the ordinary. Blossom
Robinson is the fare-thee-well
prima, with Jack McAfee Stella
Smythe and Albert Lee around her.

Klinkhart'e Midgets, Barnes'
standby for years, are still doing
tho same "Wooden Soldiers" rou-
tine. "Lotus," blood sweating hipp,
is another. Completing a three-set
is "Tusko," plant elephant and a
bad behaver. Animal kept under
heavy chains both in ring and cage.
Barne.s' Blue Ribbon Winners, galt-

ed sadc'lo horses, trot in thorough-
bred .style for a neat di.iplay. Mabel
atarke .3 replacing Louis Roth this

year with the tigers. Bert Kel.son
al-so absent In tho lion cage, his
work now being done by Capt.
Jarqnes. Ml.iss Starke as usual show.s
plenty showni.an.shlp. At the per-
formance caught she had trouble
but pulled through neatly. Among
the otlier arena dl.'<plays are a
l(-i»)ard nnd stallion prcKcntod by

Lorraiinj Jvooe; lions atop horses,

•v
YOUR HIWYORK HOME

rN^tHE^HE^RTOF THEATRE LAND
— PJLACtlCAL and ECONOMICAL
M«e u^vou« „„ ORDER YOUR GROCERIES

HH_^^ HOME "

''URN

Phone: LONOACRE eSOS aieo. p. fiCHNeiDEH. pro*.

Till? lJl?r>TII A FURNISHED
lllJCi rllLlilrliV APARTMENTS
COMPLISTS FOR UODSEKKEPINO.

325 West 43rcl Street
CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITir
PriTate Bath. S-4 Rooms. Cnterlnc to the eontfoit Md eonvenleBe* vC

the profesaloB.

STEAM HEAT AND IXECTRIO LIGHT, $16.00 CP Mn. JackMn now In chsi**

by Irene McAfee; aerial lion, by
NanI Boyd; tiger on elephant by
Joe Metcalfe; lionesses, by Johnny
Myers.

Not much In aerial stuff, with the
sensational tricks of the "Gretonas"
topping everything else. Compared
to the Neiss troupe this outfit, al-
though working the same routines
on the high wire,' are perched at
an altitude of but 25 feet, where the
others flew to 43 feet. This due to
the much lower top here. Combina-
tion flyers , are Babe Letourneau,
Bertha Cook, Raymond Behee,
George Vlera and' Wm. Letourneau.
Of thfe equestrian acrobats the. Mark
Smith troupe look best,, with the
Matlocks next.

On the end platforms udual small
animal presentations. Including
seals, cockatoos, birds, monkeys,
dogs, etc. TracJk acts don't mean
much here. Comedians and clowns
of Btraightlaced variety hardly
merit a snicker. Only hippodrome
laugh Is . the glmmlcked auto. No
other feature thrills or, spills. A
ballyhooed slide by Bertha Matlock
falls fiat on just a short stride.

Same stunt, formerly done here by
Arthur Bryson, used to click plenty.
For the wlndup the usual track
races evoke little Interest. High
jumps by the horses only thing get-
ting attention.

After show concert, featuring a
"Parisian Revue" with a bf-Uet of
four girls, and the Cossacks, Is a
bust. The two bit extra not -yorth
It. Just a handful of the curious
linger. .

In all the Barnes outfit stacks up
okay for the hlnterland.'J, but If go-
ing east Ringllng will probably jack
It up considerably.

Personnel, lineup Includes S. L.
Cronln, a former Mugivan and
Bowers man, general mgr.; J. B.
Austin, general agent and traffic

manager; John T. Backman, eques-
trian director; Allen J. Lester, geh.
press rep., and C. E. Redrick, mu-
sical director. Redrick has been
with Barnes for years and still

serves good music -out of 15 men,
Bpan.

CARNIVAL'S BAD START

(Continued from page 83)

Flash on many tricks is gone, with
not enough draw to net money In

good times.

A major outfit, such as the Rubin
& Cherry shows. Is operating on
11,300 daily. This le computed on
a 62-wcek basis. It includes the
cost of wintering and overhead.
Johnny J. Jones, on the same basis,

is spending |1,350 dally, with Beck-
man-Garrlty tailing In with $1,000,

Morris & Castle, around $1,160, Nat
Ueiss $1,000, Rubin & Cherry Model
Shows $7.5-0, Brundage Shows $750,

and D. D. Murphy, $1,000. Figures
are computed on a 6-day-a-wock
basis, with one day allowed for

traveling.

Smaller outfits, .vurh as the Bod-
nar Shows, . Bruce Greater Shows,
Dodson'.M World Fair Show/<, Pafiflc

Siatea-KUne Show.s, and others of

this type are operating on lew
money than ever before.

Investment In these tricks rep-
resents thousands, ' most of th*
money tied up by individuals who
own the rides and shows. These^
along with the name they operate
under, are feeling, the pinch and tb»
let-down in business.

In . some cases P. A.'s are only
getting $10 weekly. With others
the cheapest class of labor has been
engaged.

Situation Is lowering still further
the standards of these carnivals that
were dnce America's apple pie. Now
appears that few rebookings will

result from this year, with more
towns closing because of dropped
standards.

H-W Starts 26th
Chicago, April IB.

,
I^agenbeck-.Wallace circus -will

open at Kokomo, Ind., April Hi

ROCHESTEB, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

I,yceDm—"Bachelor -Fathelr" (stock).
RKO Palace — "Murder Will Out"|

vaude.
RKO TTemple—"Harmony at Home."
Lbcw't Rocheslei^"CrBiiy That Way"|.

vaude>
EaNtmaa — "Light ot the Wogtera

Stars."
PIccadUly—Dark.
Recent—"Phantom of tho Opera."
Uttle-^Dark.
Vlctoriar-Dark,
Fay'K—Dark.
Strund—ChanKe.
Family—Change,

Four of nine principal film houses
dark this week. New ones are Pic-
cadilly foi* one week, planning'
change of policy, and the Little
Cinema, three weeks for sound In-
stallation. . .

Charles H, Crockfet--K:injr, English
actor, here for lead In 'stock pro-
duction of "BacDelor, FatJxer."
Others In Kondolf-Folmer Co.,' »te
Staffdrd 'Ulojkens, Victor Beedroft,
John Buchler, William Whitehead,
Anita Kerry, Vera Nellson, Adrlana
Dorl, Kehneth Dana, Sylvia Ware,
Suzanne- Porter, Glbbs Penrose and
Peggy Shannon. Catherine Willarl
may return here later this year.

Beatrice Ryan, who recently re-
turned to tho Eastman as featured
organist, is out again.

Harold Ballhorn, assistant man-
ager, Piccadilly, has resigned on
account of health.

.With biz way off the Little Cin-
ema decided .sound only solution.

House closed for three weeks to re-

open April 19. Arthur L. Morris
will managp, and Joseph Itilcy con-
tinue as house manager.

Klmer Eckam elected president
of Rofhester Ring, International
Brotherhood of Magicians. About
'20 members here.

Walter PIdgeon, "Sweet Kitty
Efllalrc," WB.

Paul Fix, "Abraham Lincoln,"
Grlllith.
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CHAS. MORRISON
MY BENEFACTOR

WILLIAM MORRIS

FLORIA VESTOFF,
JIMMY FRENCH-LEO ARTIGA,
JOE 5ELLY - CHARLES^RUDY

HARRY IF RAISER^Drums
CHAS. SAWYER, f/ec/A-Zc-z^A.
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NITE LIFE IN PARIS NOW
Minister of Modern Church 'Show'

Gets $1 BiDs for 'Names' in Person

One ot the foremost showmen
in New York City is not a theatre

man, but a minister, the Rev. Chris-

tian F. Relaner, pastor of the Chel-

sea M. E. Church, on Washington
Heights. Every local theatre man
admits £13 much, and Loew's knows
JUS much.
The attractions at the Chelsea

Church had as much to dt» with
.the elimination of the stage shows
at Lioew's recently-opened deluxe
175th street theatre, as the compe-
tition of nearby K-JC-O and Fox
faOUB^.
Rev, Mr. Relsner comiwtes with

^amusements with their own wea-
pons—only he is. able to otter bigger
.attractions at more, advantageous
terms.
Every Sunday night is "celebrity

' flight" at the Chelsea Church, with
! !* stage ,or screen star; Al Jolson,

^ddle Cantor, Jane Cowl, Fred and
(Continued on page CO)

MERE SCREEN TEST IN

STUDIO UP TO $500

Making screen and voice testa of

legit actors in the New York stu-

dios has become something of a
science, . With each test averaging
two hours in the making,, the men
•in charge spend half that time
«almlng down and soothing the
actors, whoso footlight assurance

. -deserts them before the insidious

microphone.
Idea is to stall on the actual take

. ;untll the nervous tension has spent
itself and the actors exhausted
Irom strain, have a reaction, acting
liuman again. Very often the first

.couple of times are not recorded
a': all, although the actor is not in-

tormed.
Each test costs from J300 to $500.

It requires about 10 studio em-
ployees, cameramen, electricians,

'etc. Each test is put on the cost
Sheet of the particular picture for

, ^hlch the actors are being tested.
' It's already narrowed down to

^leflnite possibilities before the teat
. 'i5 .m&.de. Very difllcult to get a. test

JJowadays, the receptive attitude by
Ihe studios of a year ago being
altered materially.

Wise Cab Driver

Shubert chorus boy rushing
out of theatre hails a passing
cab.

. "Take me t» one of the
downtown ferries quick," he
ordered.
"Anywhere in the Village

o.k.?" piped the cab driver.

Talkers m Alaskan Town

1,800 Pop. with Daily

And Two Theatres

Anchorage, Alaska, April 5.

This, nearest town to the Arctic

'Circle, has been given talkers, Em-
press, only local picture house In

the farthest-northern town having

Western Electric equipment. Town
has a population of only l,yOO,"yet

supports two shows a day at the

Empress, only .concrete building in

this frost-bitten town. It's nearly

always night here, but lone two

shows are from 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Capt. lathrop, owner of Empress,

booked in Par's "Cocoanuts" and
"Midnight Frolic" (short) for first

blU. Through a tie-up with the lo-

cal paper, Anchorage "Dally Times,"

nearly two full pages of merchant
advertising was secured.

Despite small population. Empress
has an organist and orchestra lead-

er. He's Kenneth Laughlin, and on

Sundays gives piano lessons.

One of the unusual policies of

the Empress is the refusal, now
that talkers are In, to seat anyone

after 7, as It might disturb seated

patrons.

GOV. OF OHIO ASKS FOR

VAUDE IN DAHON

I

Novelty for Nuns

Wa.rner Bros, is giving a private
§howing ' of "Disraeli" at the new
Hollywood theatre Thursday morn-
ing, to the nuns of all orders in
New York and Brooklyn. Motion
Picture Board of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae is

acting as host.
Expected to be the strangest au-

dience ever in a theatre, as nearly
all have never entered a theatre
aince taking their vows.

Many, especially from foreign
countries where the theatre is con-
sidered a place for the devout to
shun, have seen little of theatres,
i*ven before entering a convent.

Dayton, O., April 22.

Gov. George Cox of Ohio has writ-

ten to Hiram S. Brown, president

of R-K-O, requesting that vaude be

restored to the circuit's theatre In

this city, Dayton hasn't seen a real

live vaude actor since the start of

this sea.<K)n when the Keith-AIbee
went straight pictures.

Besides the letter. Gov. Cox's

newspaper, Dayton "Herald," has

been waging an editorial campaign
for restoration of vaude. James
Muir, dramatic editor of the paper.

Is doing the editorializing, stating

the time Is ripe and vaude is want-
ed by the Dayton public.

"Abie" Lives Again
"Abie's Irish Rose" is again on

the boards, having opened in Brook-
lyn Monday with other Subway cir-

cuit time to follow. George Fitch-

ett. formerly booker for Anno
Nichols, Is offering the show by ar-

rangement with Miss Nichols, who
is resident, on the coast.

GUIDE TO JOimS,

Bins Al PUCES

By Abel Green

Paris, April 12,

With minor variations, if any, the
fbllowins low-down on the Pari*
nite life will be a eatisfactory guide
to all American tourists visiting

Paris this summer.
Current nite' life is divided into

two divisions, Monmartre and Mont-
parnasse. Referring to what is

known as the Left Bank, i. the
ether side of the Siene, centered
around the Boulevard Montparnasse.
The Left Bank also holds the

Qu'artler Latin or students' quar-
ter.

J
Sobonneltes are naturally

limited on their b. r. for nite life;

hence, inexpensive but ofttimes more
interesting noctiiral divisions have
sprung up In that vicinity.

Montmartre is that sector "on the
hill" where rows on rows of cab-
arets, bars and creep-Joints, not to

mention other Institutions, abound.
For the "other institutions" the
average tourist has no difficulty

along those lines.

For the open-door entertainments
the cabarets are legion.

Paris, with Its abundance ot

Russian cab-drivers and ex-Rom-
anoft nobility. Is also reple . > with
vodka cabarets, probably the gyp-
plest gyps of 'em all, and nobody's
wild about them. TKat goes even
more so for the righteously Indig-

nant French who resent the Rus-
sian cabarets' "murderous" scales,

knowing that they are the ones that

give Paris the rep as a take town.
Since thes^ Russian joints are

quite important, to dispose of them
there's first, the Sheherazade, which
boasts of an air-cooling system In

the summer. Atmospheric and dec-
orative. A class joint, but, like the

Casanova, they're out to fill up your

(Continued on page 28)

INDOOR GOLF IS

NEW USE FOR

DARK HOUSE

San Francisco, April 22.

Found: new use for unprofitable

and dark theatres.

Harold Sampson and Bob Gates,

golf "pros" In Burlin{;ame, suburb
near here, have leased the Garden
theatre there and transformed it

Into an indoor golf course. Stop

curtain is hung back stage and in

the orchestra pit Is a sand trap.

Terraces In the balcony have been
transformed Into a putting course.

Sampson ballyhoos hl-s venture by
claiming It gives opportunity for

exercise of woods and long Irons

tliat no other type of course offers.

Clacquers System Disclosed

By Paris' Chief Noise Maker

The Breaks

London, April 12.

Some people get all the
breaks in this world.
Sidney Fox, executed for

murdering hia mother, was
cited to appear as co-respond-
ent in a divorce suit day after

hlB step-oft.

Experimenting with

Television on Stage

With 7i7 Ft. Screen

Schenectady, N. T., April 22.

Every morning at Proctor's (R-
K-O) local theatre, General Elec-
tric engineers are experimenting
with Television.

At present a screen 7x7 feet Is

being us/ed, with a screen 12 x 12

preparing to follow.
• Theatre's stage hands observing
the tests want to join the projection

machine operators's union, fearing
their stage services will not be re-

quired at some time In the future.

They say that from what has been
seen so far it won't be long, maybe,
before a 12 -act progi-am taken In

New Tork may be Televlsioned to

2,000 or more theatres.

Chicago, April 22.

WMAQ, Chicago "Dally News"
station, contemplates a Television

studio by July.
It will broadcast groups of three

images, showing figures to the

knees.
WIBO's present dally half-hour

Television broadcasts are confined

to single head image.

ONE BIG TIME VAUDE

HOUSE IN AMERICA

Chicago, April 22.

Palace, one of the remaining two
straight vaude houses, is finally go-
ing vaudfllm. Changeover la set,

awaiting Hiram Brown's final okay.
House goes to four shows a day,

with vaude. Latter will cost about
$6,000 for a fivo-act bill, containing
two headlinera, ,

Prices will range from 85c to 75c
on weekdays; 50c to 80c on Satur-
day, with Sunday 85c all day. Tar-
iff places Palace on level with all

loop picture houses, and a dime
higher than the other R-K-O vaud-
fllm .spot, State-Lake.

I'alucc, New York, is the other
two-a-day all, vaude theatre, the
last big timer left in America.

Paris, April 12.

The chief clacquer of the Casino

de Paris is being Interviewed. .

With true pride In his art, he

says:

"Is'o, we don't believe it's wise

to scatter the clacqu6 all over the

house. You can't get good team-

work that way. Gotta have six on one
side and six on the other side of the
house. And b^ signal (demonstrat-
ing the various cues at this point)

we can arrange how to create a
good round of applause, an ex-
traordinary salvo and, on occasion,

an uproarious 'bravo.'

"But we don't bravo under BOO

franca a month. We don't get that
dough you know; that's the leader's.

Of course he pays the management
1,000 ('$40) for the clacqulng priv-

ilege for a year."
Asked how a management as Im-

portant as that of the Casino's
would bother about a 40 buck an-
nual deal, the clacquer was of the
opinion that some secretary to the
"direction" (as they call It here)

(Continued on page 75)

BUY AT HOME IS

LOCAL CAMPAIGN

Reading, Pa., April 22.

In' York, Pa., Appeal theatres
boosting a "Buy at Home" adver-
tising campaign, without coat to
mcrchanta and buslneasmen. Post-
ers put up at each theatre and
cards urging the public to buy all

merchandise at home Instead of go-
ing to the larger cities within a few
hours' or a half day's Journey, on
screen.
Same posters and cards are used

to urge the public to support home
banking institutions.

FLYING TOO DANGEROUS

Eastern Parks Don't Want Stunter.i
Over Crowded Fair Grounds

All aviation stunts for the fairs

and parks this summer In the east
BO far are out.

In previous seasons some of the

parks wont in for the "flying cir-

cus" stuff 80 far the demand lor

them is nil.

The drawback against tht stunt

aviators la the risk the crowdu run
when the planes are zooming above
theni.

The flyers will have to restrict

their stunts to the flying flclda.

Shelving It

Paramount has heard CJarbo talk.

It win plug its ''Par.umount on
Parade" with th'j slogan: "Clara

Sings."

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
Cr.OWN..S AND UNIFORM.S
14.37 B'WAY. NV TEl_S50O PENN.l

ALiO U.WO COSTUMES TO RtNr==J
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Foxtrot of Relatives Starts;

Fox Theatre Operators Are

Named in East and on Coast

Of \Vllliam "Fox's relatives let out

of the Fox orgaiilzntion or slated

to pull stakes shortly, only Aaron
Fox, brother, treasurfr of the Fox
companies, and Joe Leo, brother-in
law, as operator of the Fox-Met
chain of theatres, have been suc-
ceeded.
William C. Michaels, a Harley L.

Clarke man and former treasurer
of International Projector Corp!, has'

been appointed to succeed' as boss
of the Fox excliecquer, while ptarry

Arthur, who arrived from' the west
coast Sunday (20) Is diie' to step
Into Leo's, post today ' (We'dnesday).

Thieatre Heads ,

Harold B. Franklin remains in

charge of the important Fox-'West
Coast chain, and Herschel .Stuart

for the Fox-Poli string in New
England.
Fox Chicago houses, about 8, will

'. probably be placed for Balaban and
Katz operation in that city, but If

In a pool is unknown.
Fox Wisconsin', formerly in the

Leo Metropolitan group for opera-
tion, will be handled by Johii Fltz-

patrick, who has been division man-
ager for Fox In Wisconsin, Fox de
luxers in Detroit, St. Louia, Atlanta,
Philadelphia, W a s h in g t o n, and
Brooklyn will be operated with their

local afflliated theatres under Indi-^

vldual direction.

This does not appear to place at
present - Major 'John- Zanft In the
Fox theatre line-up, although the
Major remains with the Fox organi-

zation..

Franklin and Arthur with Marco
reached New York yesterday (Tues-
day).
Jack Leo, brother.-in-law of Mr.

Fox, his right hand man for many
years and vice-president as well
as member of the Fox board, went
out Saturday.
Arthur was formerly

,
general

manager of the Pacific Coast cir-

cuit, before latter merged with the
rox-"West Coast chain, later be-
coming ' divisional head of the
northvirestern group of Fox West
Coast. He is regarded as an able

theatre operator and well liked on
the Pacific Coast.

Cousins Go
Michaels' former connections tied

him up with show business from
the equipment end and particularly

Grandeur. International Projector
Is a subisidiary of General Theatres
Equipm,ent, headed by Clarke and
along with other subsidiaries han-
dled Grandeur apparatus from the
etart.

. Pending appointment of a suc-
cessor to Charles S. Lavln, cousin
of William Fox, iand secretary of

both the Film and Theatres com-
panies, Michaels will preside over
that post. He may later be ap-
pointed secretary and treasurer. It

Is said.

Another cousin of Mr. Fox's, Louis
Levin, was formerly In charge of
the London branch and recently on
the purchasing committee. While
out, no one has been chosen to fill

the vacancy as yet.

Neither has a successor been se-

lected to Maurice Fox, younger
brother of William, who has been
In charge of the mail order depart-
ment. This job, It Is stated, is not
Ci rreat Importance and will prob-
ably bte filled from the ranks in

the routine way.

GOLDSTONE TALKS OF

LEAVING TIFFANY

Hollywood, April 22.

Phil GolOstone's possible quitting
of Tiffany is getting .to be a gag
around here. Goldstone, reversing
the usual technique of. executives,
talks freely of his possible retire-

ment.
His reason is his mother's health.

There is nothing in tho
world that teaches us so
much as looking at life

from another person's
point of view.

MB. AND Mns. JACK NOBlVOnTII
ISO West 44th 8(r«at

New York

Dusting the Attic

CATHERINE CALVERT and
Co. (6)

"To Save One Girl" (Dramatic)
30 Mins.; Full Stage
Opera House, Chicago
(From "Variety," May 2, 1910)

It is all about a young re-
former who will not sign a
pertain- bill. The "bulldbzlng
politicians say he must.' He
likes' the stenographer. The
^onger she remains, the better-

he likes her. As she leaves the
room he loves her.
Enter the .tjiree politicians,

regulation stage politicians.
They want the young man 'to'

sign the bill. He says, he will
riot. Much crimination and .re-

crimination.
Bright Idea on part of the big

politiclah. Divulges it tb the
gang. They agree.

Terrific bombardment at the
door. The house detective is

there. They tell him* he' must
sign the bill or ruin a young
girl. Girl pleads with him not
to ruin her whole life. He will
not sign the bill.

Finally the two are hand-
cuffed together and about to
be dragged away to prison.
Then the hero turns to the
stenographer and asks: "Do
you trust me?" She does.
The three politicians slink
away.

(Since slinking away from his
futile dirty work into the wings
of the Chicago Opera House
stage, Ben Piazza, one of the
three stage politicians, has be-
cbme general bU8iness:manager
of the RKO booking office. Be-
sides one of the heavies, Mr.
Piazza was also manager of the
act, serving In both capacities

without billing.)

J. P. SIMPSON SHOOTS

HIMSELF AT HOME

Dallas, .April 22.

James P. Simpson, head of Simp-
son Advertising Co., southern screen

syndicate, had been In a critical

condition for some time at the local

Methodist Hospital, after attempt-

ing suicide. A bullet passed through

both temples, piercing the brain.-

Shooting occurred while wife was
at home. He is expected to die.

Simpson la president of National
Screen Advertising Assn. and also

g. in. of National Screen Advertis-
ing Bureau of Detroit.

Generally believed that his firm
enjoyed good biz, but sound had
made heavy Inroads on smaller
houses.

Joe May's "Dubbing"

Berlin, April 22.

Joe May, producer for UFA, and
who made "The Immortal "Vaga-
bond", for. that company, . will reach
New Tork aboard. the "Europa" on
her- next, westward

.
voyage.

May is tailing the trip to demon-
strate a method whi.ch he has pat-
ented in Germany for making for-
eign language ver.sions of dialog
pictures.

He Is taking with him copies of
"Tho Immortal Vfigabond" and his
"The Last Company," which has
been subjected to the "dubbing"
process.

Not Shubert, Says Warner

"There, is nothing to the rumors
of tho Shuberts and Warners hav-
ing any deal.

"Thoy are only rumors," said
Harry M. Warner.

Sounding Birth Control
Los Angeles, April 22.

"No More Children," birth con-
trol propaganda picture made last

year as a silent, will be remade as
a talker.

Albert KcUcy, who directed orig-
inally, will do it again.

WILL MAHONEY
In Biari: Carroll's ''Sketch Book,"

Chanin'B 46th St. Theatre, N. T. C.
The New Tork "American" said:

"Will Mahoney • must be acclaimed
a real discovery. He Is subtly funny,
Sympathetically humorous; •• hfe

sinjgs, tells stories and is a highly
specialized hoofer."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

ONE CONTRACT

BY WARNERS

Stage or Screen, East or

West, or Double Any
Time and Everywhere

Combination contracts are being

issued by Warners as the newest

thing yet. • Contract calls for the

players to appear either . on screen

or "stage or double between both.

Oilive Shea, the radio girl, has one
of |the flr^t new contracts, i Miss
Shea (engaged through Mike Con-
nelly of th6 M. ' S. Bentham office,

was given a five"-yea.r'optional agree-

ment by WamersT a;nd giiaranteed 20

weeks' salary out of 26 weeks for

the first half-yean
It calls for Miss @hea to play on

the screen for Warners In either

shorts or features, east or west. It

further palis, for hpr appefir In,

legit , musicals . whenever , Warners
directs. "When In legit," If Miss
Shea's salary Is more than that
which Warners guaranteed her for

picture work, she and Warners will

split the excess 50-60,
. .

It Warners ask the girl to dou-
ble i between picture woi-k and .legit,

she 1b to be, paid a double salary.

Fox's 7 Previews

R-K-0 Buyii^ In on Columbia Pict;

Wants to Protect Product Soured

Coincident

A picture man, longing for a
motor yacht, finally purchased
one second handed.
Taking his wife to look the

boa£ over, she recognized It as
having been bought new by
her first husband.

MARTINELU'S IITH

SHORT FOR WARNERS

Waphone. yari.etles (shorts) ina-de
at 'Warners' Flatbush ,, (Brooklyn)
studio last Week .Included Giovanni
Martinelll, opera tenor, ^vho fhade
hiS; 11th . short, for. Warners. This
Is telieved to be the largest num-
beri of recordings made by. any In-
dividual for a single company.
Majrtinejli's latest was a scene, from
"A^ida". with Ina Bourkayl In sup-
port.

George Kaufman's.. sketch, "The
Still; Alarm," from last, year's "H.t.tle

Show,", recorded with the ; original
stage cast. Including Fred .Allen,
Clifton Webb, Allen y^ncent, Har-
old Moffet and JElay Hetherton. Roy
Mack directed.

. .

Henry Hull, James Dale, Joyce
Arllng and F. B. Herson appeared
in '|"rhe Matinee Idol." A116n. Wood,
racjio artiste, chief performer in'

'The Shell Game." Another sketch,
"Thank Tou Doctor," Included John
Rayold, Eleanor Hicks, Klolse Tay-
lor,! Edwin Jerome, Tortt Coyne aaid.

Chester Chute. ^.

At the Paramount studio a short
In Spanish for the CastlUian mar-
ket had the Spanish dancer Argen-
tlnita.

Gov. Whitman Story

Hollywood, April 22.

Life of the .former, Governor
Whitman of New York will be basis
6f a Paramount picture.

Oliver H. P. Garrett, newspaper
man, whose two latest were based
on life experiences of A.rpold Roth-
stein and James Fallon, Is wrltipg
It ;

Tlmrd Tile for "Ex-Wife"

Hollywood, April 22.

,
*4:etro will again change the title

of VEx-Wife." To comply with a
Will Hays edict It was released as
"The Divorcee."

.

Now the Canadian censors object
to that and another will probably
be selected.

If the deal is not closed. Its con-
summation is daily expected of R-
K-O buying In on Columbia Pic-
tures. ,

It Is unknqw?! whether R-K-Q Js
buying the Columbia control, or
-paying sufficiently to secure a sub-
sta,ntlal Interest and possibly be-
come an advisory as well as a fi-

nancing adjunct.
Columbia's control Is held by the

three partners, Harry Cohn, his
brother Jack, and -Joe Brandt, now
In Europe. Harry Cohn is the pro-
diicer and the big asset to the com-
pany. It Is probably to hold Harry
Cohn as the producer for Colum
bla, and with Columbia to 'be aiv
assured source of product for thfe
R-K-O theatres that the deal ha"s
been made.
The three partners own- 70%' of

Columbia, divided e'qually between-
them. Remainder Is with the bank-
ers or. the public. .Columbia was
lately Curb.-guoted at $46, going to
that height from its former ,$33 a
share..

. .

'

"

Reports of renewed negotiations
between JlrKrO and Pathe.are said
to haye b^en- called off.

R-KtQ's own picture producer AS.

Radio Pictures. .

'

^

R-K-O theatres, have a Columbia
"franchisie" to pla-jr .Columbia .prod-
uct in. R-K-O towDB. where avail-
able. R-K-O also .has a pro.duct
playing contract with ,Pa,the, with a
guarantee to use a specified number
of Pathe pictures annually! - That
contract has about

,
eight years yet

to tun. There have been reports of
muph trouble over It between Path©
and R-K-O.

;;(,..
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UA's iincoln/ 'Bride 66'

May Have %l Starts East

Hollyw6ba, April 22.

United Artists Is apt to have a
pair of $2 pictures in New York
during Jiln^. Studio Is plaiying with
the; Idea of sending both "Bride 66" •

and "Lincoln" onto' Broadway for
'

twice daily showings. Latter picture •

will be ready first, due to D. W,
Griffith having cleaned It up on
schedule ' and within the budget
placed upon the feature.

'

The operetta, "Bride 66," which, '

Incidentally, will have Its title

changed, dU6 • to a previous foi'eign
film being named "Bride 68," • will

take longer to prepare because of
some minute editing.' •

RUBE GOLDBERG'S GOLF

' Hollywood, April. 22. .

Iij an effort to complete the re-

mainder of: its ,1929-30 program of

pictures and rshlp. to New York at
the

I
earliest possible time, Fox 'es-'

tablSshed a precedent by previewing
sev^h, pictures within a week.
Features are now in the final

process of clipping and Include
"Born Reckless,", "Arizona Kid,"
"Fox Follies of 1930," "She's My
Wopian," "Not Damaged," "Cheer
Up and Smile" and "So This Is Lon-
don."

Weather

Washington, April 22.

Upon "Variety's" request. Weath-
er Bureau has furnished the follow-
ing -outlook for week beginning to-
morrow (23):
Fair arid cool Wednesday and

Thursday, followed by showers Fri-
day or Saturday.
Warmer Friday, with Sunday

probably fair.

London, April 22.

Cold and wintry weather checkied
the usual holiday exodus from Lon-
don and In consequence the the-
atres enjoyed the best Easter Mon-
day business In years.

Paris, April 22.

Weather has turned colder and
showery.

Going to Keep -Track of That Fel-
low^ for Unusual Reason

Hollywood, April 22.

Rube Goldberg was surprised
upon his arrival here Saturday by a
welcome fi-om his 80 -year old
father, who came down for the
event from San Francisco.
Rube spent Sunday getting ac-

climatized by shooting 122 at Ran-
ch© and then hunting up a ping-
pong table.

"Variety" will attempt to keep
tabs on Rube's golf progress be-
cause of the general interest In his
high turnover..
He has more high scores to his

credit than any ordinary eight men.
Rube's here for three months or

more. Family due next month.

Geo. Brown'B Boy Hurt .

Hollywood, April 22.

Robert Brown, 10-year-old son of
George Brown, managing director
of the Chinese, fell down a moun-
tain side while at play Sunday. Lad
is getting along okay in hospital,
although suffering from skull frac-
ture and concussions, and uncon-
scious for hours.
He was playing at the time of

the accident with Pete Smith's
youngster.

McKenna Opposite
Hollywood, April 22.

Kenneth McKenna will be Maiy
Plckford'jB lead In "Forever Tours."
Fox loaned hlin to United Artists.

Baptist Minister In

Hollywood, April 22. j''

Clinton Wunder, Baptist minis-
ter, moved into the offices of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences this week, ' No ' ah'-''|

nouncement was made and some ',''

mystery ' 'surrounds the appoint-'
merit, but it is presumed he will'

fill the .'ofilce of public relations' '
'

counsel.
Understood Wunder 'was recohi-'-'

mended for the job by George "East-'
'

'

man. Wunder has beeri without a '
'

pastorate for four years.

SAILING
May 7 (New "Tork to London) Mr. '

'

and Mrs. David Selznlck (Olympic).
May 3 (London to New -York) j

Chick York. Rose King, True- York, ' "?

Jack Pearson, Raymond Ringo i

(Lapland). '•
•

'
!

April 30 (Paris to New York),' '

Marcel Andre, Andre Berley (Olym-i '

'

'

;

pIc). :

April 30 (Paris to New York), Ar- ;

thur Lee (Olympic).
April 26 (New York to London),

Ted Lewis and people (Majestic).
April 23 (Paris to New York):

Arthur Loew, David Blum, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Eckman (Paris).
April 23 (Paris to New York), Ar-

thur Loew, Yves Mirande, Dave
Blum, Paul Fekete, Sam Eckman,
Jr., Paul Santo, Lee Weiler (Paris), ..

April 23 (Paris to New
.
York),. . ..

Maurice Yvain (Leviathan). .

April 22 (New York to London), .
, ;

Evelyn Laye (Berengaria).
April 21 (Paris to New York),

.

Jacques Deval (Paris).
April 18 (New York to Paris), C.

C. Fischer (lie de France).
April 18 (New Tork to Paris)

Jack Connolly (He de France).
April 16 (iParis to New York) Irv-

ing Zapp (Majestic).
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GIVEAWAYS LOBBIES
Warners Acquire 7 Chains

In Drive for 1,000 Theatres

Warner Bros, box-offlco expan-

sion plan "wUl have In operation

j,000 additional theatres before the

first of the year, a Warner official

states.

The brothers are after theatres

•wned by the chains, this official

said and there are plenty to be

bought. Instead of tightenlngr up,

box-office by the bulk, Is loosening,

according to the Warner survey.

Warners' Theatres

Meanwhile Warners is acquiring

theatres, mostly independents In

Pensylvanla, Ohio and Virginia, at

m. terrific rate. During the past

month deals have been closed in

these territories for close to 140

theatres. Before the end of the

year the brothers' president states

860 other theatres wHl be added.

Under the Stanley deal and several

other independent chains taken be-

fore the commencement of the lat-

est drive Warners have 257 houses.

During the past few days War-
ners have effected closure with the

Wilmer and Vincent circuit, repre-

senting 17 theatres. The same goes

for Universal's Milwaukee circuit.

Formal announcement of the acqui-
sition of these two chains is being
withheld, however, until next week.
Between the two, Warners ligure

40 theatres in all.

Testerday he brothers released

the list of 51 theatres in seven other

Independent circuits which they
have acquired during the campaign
and are now preparing to operate.

The Rovenor and Handle circuit.

New Jersey, is one of these. The
theatres and their locations include:

Grand, Vineland; Levoy, Millville;

Peoples, Millville; Westmont, West-
mont; Collings, Colling,swood; Clem-
enton, Clementon; Lyric, Camden;
Towers, Camden.
The 18 in the Harris' circuit

throughout Pennsylvania, Delaware
and Ohio are:

Harris, Tai-entum; Peoples,^ Tar-
entum; Harris So. Hills, Dormont;
Harris Majestic, Johnston; Harris,
Findlay; Sixth Street, Coshocton;

(Continued on page 20)

Ted Lewis at Kit Cat
Ted Lewis has an engagement of

10 weeks at the Kit Cat cabaret,
London, commencing May 2. He
will probably double at the Palla-
dium (vaude), as usual with the
cabaret's high salaried floor attrac-
tions,

Lewis sails Saturday (26) on the
"Majestic." The M(>rris agency se-
cured a release from Publix for a
couple of weeks on the end of his
term with it to permit Lewis to
make the London date on time.
Morris booked both.

Eddie Foy*s Salary Jump
Eddie Foy, Jr., has agreed to ap-

pear iii "Present Arms," the Radio
Pictures talker, at $2,000 a week.
Young Foy has been with the

Fred
. Stone show, • "Ripples."

A Ijrother, Dick Foy, has taken
up the theatre's business end. He
Is an asst. mgr. on the Publix
chain.

lOLA LANE, "JFEMME"
Los Angeles, April 22.

Lola Lane plays her first Star
part in "The Femme."
James Cruze bought the story

for her from Gene Town.

Mary Lawlor Moves.
Hollywood, April 22.

Marj- Lawlor leaves Metro at
completion of "Good New.s."
She has been engaged to appear

opposite Richard Dix on tlie Radio
lot.

Picture untitled.

Edith Fitzgerald West
Edith Fitzgerld. co- writer of

"Many-a-Slip," enpasred by Metro
through Sydney Phillips, Contract
»s for three months with options.

Mis.e Fitzgerald starts April 23 on.
tho roast.

Clarke Speaking

Hollywood, April 22.

A phone talk by Harley L.
Clarke In New York to one of
the Fox men on the coast is

being repeated for a smash hit
around here.

Calling up from Niew Tork,
Clarke said:

"This is H. L. Clarke speak-
ing. I represent the people
who are now in control of
Fox. Hope you will pardon
me for calling, but it is neces-
sary," and so on, along a simi-
lar reserved line.

It utterly astonished the Fox
employe at this end. He re-

peated the conversation of the
new Fox president who took
such modest pains to identify
himself.

NO MERGING O.K.,

SAYS DEPT. OF J.

Washington, April 22.

See-sawing of statements con-
cerning the likelihood of the physical
merger of Fox- and Loew, wherein
the picture interests claim the ac-

tion will be taken and that no inter-

ference is expected from the gov-
ernment, has gotten a rise out of

the aforementioned government.
Again Departmient of Justice offi-

cials state that they "will not sanc-
tion" such a combination of -inter-

ests. It was added that that also

applied to the Warner-First Na-
tional merger.
Those familiar with the workings

of the department, particularly un-
der the administration of Attorney-
General Mitchell, cannot see the de-

partment putting itself in such a
position.

Mr. Mitchell reversed the previous

Col. Donovan approval of the Fox-
Loew deal. He proceeded slowly

before filing suit with every indica-

tion the department believes it has

a good case. To now back down
and let the physical merger go

through, states these observers,

would be tempting an avalanche

from Congress.
Only way seen here, in view of

that "will riot sanction," is a con-

sent decree entered in the courts.

"Norma" Nos. in 'Imd"

Culver City, April 22.

"Jenny Lind" (M-G), going into

production within two weeks, will

have Grace Moore singing the same
songs which the Swedish Nightingale

sang on her tours.

Studio has obtained rights to mu-
sic of the opera "Norma," numbers
from which were among the out-

standing of Jenny Lind's programs.

Tiff's 3d Dimension

Tiffany's thircl dimension has

gotten to the printing machine
stage.

An outfit is being assembled in

Detroit. At present only teat shots

have been made and no regular re-

lease is yet scheduled for' the proc-

ess.

Protecting the Prince,

Making Talker Silent

Ottawa, Can., April 22.

Because they did not like a gag
about the Prince of Wales in the

British number of ".Show of

Shows," playing Kfith's Ottawa,

last wef.'k, the censor.^ doU'ted the

dialog when the fihn -became a
.silent—much to the diH^>iHt oC pa-

trons.

Injunction Dissolved on Tarty

Girl" by Judge-Saw Kids in House

Inexpensive Tieups with Lo-

cal Merchants Insure The-

atre Patrons of Many
Household Things With-

out Charge — "Country

Store^ Idea of Other Days
Now Systematized

GOOD WILL STUFF

In the picture theatres today one

can buy or—If one ia lucky—win

anything from food to eat to a pot

to cook It la. The chains. In a great'

competitive effort to give 'em some-
thing besides a show, have resur-

rected the old time neighborhood
exhibitor's once-monthly "Country
Store Night" biz baiter, Jazzed it

up and placed It on a 365-day
basis.

Instead of once a month aa In

the past, every night Is "Country
Store Night" In the picture houses.

It's all a part of the new style

theatre advertising. No longer are
theatres publicizing In the staid old-
fashioned way. Exploitation Is the
word that has displaced advertising
and they're socking It over by word
of mouth and throughout the news
sections, Instead of letting it lie

unnoticed on the dramatic page.

The giveaway, rafne and lobby
store means of dishing out out mer-
chandise is merely the theatres'

way of commanding attention for

pictures and stage shows. It is a
new old ballyhoo that creates at-

tention for one thing by getting it

through something else.

General Merchandizinfl
,

A list of^ the stuff handed out
makes them sound more like gen-
eral mercbandlsInK stores than
theatres.

Publix opened up the lobby store
field with booths for sale of music
sheets and djscs. Machines that
vend candy at a profit for the cir-

cuit aa well as the candy manu-
facturers also there.

Other circuits are now giving
away and raffling off any article

they can land thr6ugh economical
tie-ups.

Fox theatres are handing out shoe
boxes containing about a dozen
samples, ranging from pancake flour

to aspirin and a patent medicine.
R-K-o houses giving candy to

kids in the handout.
All the theatres are raffling off

kitchen utensils, electrical appli-
ances, even automobiles, with the
numbers going on each admission
ticket.

Season tickets for beauty shops,
radio sets and exact replicas of
dresses worn by the various pic-
ture and stage stars are among the
favorites for theatre raffles.

Hook-ups for merchandise with
local tradesmen are cheap, mostly
without cost to the theatre through
exploitation given the tradesmen's
goods. The giveaway is considered
by , the theatres aM an attractive
method of gaining attention for the
shows. As well as strong builder
of good will.

Folies Magic Number
In the review of the new Paris

Folies Bergere production in "Va-
riety" last week. It was indicated
that the Parisian producers had
lifted at least one number from the
New York stage. It Is said to be the
magic number created by Seymour
Felix and attracting attention In
"Simple Simon."

If true, it Is a reversal of the
usual order of things. It la no
secret that American producers have
adapted plenty of material from
other Folies revues. The Parisian
.show a special group of girls is

doing the magic number, in "Si-
mon" Felix picked his girls from the
ensemble and trained them.

A Studio Tip

Los Angeles, April 28.

New writer at one of the
studios had the studio stool

pigeon pointed out by an old

hand.
"Look out for that guy," said

the vet "He's the prophet
who tells all."

FOX BOOK AUDIT

FORYEARSBACK

Fox-Locust Not Operated

by Fox Theatres

Under the new administration of

the Fox companies, an audit is pro-

ceeding over the books for a num-
ber of years back.

^

Nothing so far is announced as
having been revealed for publica-
tion through the examination. Just
what goal Is being striven for be-
sides the balance sheet to date for

the new regime to start under Is

not stated.

One Item reported uiicovcred Is

that the Fox-Locust, Philadelhia,

Is owned Jointly by WJlllam Fox
and Alfred Greenfield, of Philadel-

phia. The audit discloses this

theatre was never carried on the

books of the Fox Theatres Co., and
that It never has paid film rental

to Fox Films Co., under a plea. It.

is. said, that the Fox-Locust has
been an exploitation house 'for Fox
pictures.

Amount Involved for Fox film

service, unpaid. Is reported at over
1600,000, since the Fox-Locust open-
ed, during which time It has been
operated by Its owners, independ-
ently of either Fox company.

The Fox-Locust is a twice-daily
run at $1.50 top. It Is now . play-
ing "Song o' My Heart," (McCor-
mack), (Fox).

Comiolly Abroad, Likely

To Resume for Movietone

Sailing on the "He de France"
Friday from New York, Jack Con-
nolly ostensibly returns to Paris to

bring his family home. It Is under-
stood, however, that Connolly will re-

sume his former position as Eu-
ropean general director for Fox
Movietone sound news,

- It's a. position Connolly occupied
for three years before his summary
removal with Courtland Smith from
the Fox organization at the order of
William Fox before latter sold out.

Connolly, with his portion of the
Corelgn celebs brought before the
Fox mike, partially shared with
Smith In the unlimited glory re-
sulting from putting over Fox news
as the pioneer sound reel.

Connolly will likely remain on this
side a few weeks after his next
ocean trip west. •

Mae Murray's 3 Weeks
Chicago, April 22.

Mae Murray Is headlining at the
Pv-K-O Palace tWs week. It's the
first she has af.'ceptod in R-K-O
houfie?. At the finish of the tour
Miss Murray i.s due bark in Holly-
wood.
Other two hou.sos. In conspciitlvi?

week.s, are Palace, C;i<>vplaiid, and
I'alacp, New York.

Gus Howard—Fox
CJus Howard, rcnently in ".Swcr-t

Adeline," goes with Fox on an op-
tional contract. Booked through
r,ou Irwin.

Chicago, April 22.

Dissolution of the injunction re-
straining police from Interfering
with "Party Girl" In Chicago was
brought about by the fault of the
theatres themselves, according to

the presiding Judge, William B.
Lindsay. Court said he had gone to

see the film and In the theatre saw
plenty of minors, contrary to the
terms of the ruling, but explained
that the picture was not Immoral
in his eyes.

Theatres playing the picture,
Avalon, Grenada and Marbro, had
two hours In which to replace
"Party Girl" with other pictures.
Avalon sent in "Melody Man"

(Col); while the Granada and Mar-
bro used "Cohens and Kellys" (U).

HAYS' MILUKEN VERY

FRANK BEFORE WOMEN
Heading, Pa., April 22.

Former Governor Carl E. MIllI-
ken, of Maine, secretary of the Will
Hays organization, told the
Woman's Club here, at an open
meeting:
"The picture Industry needs plen^

ty of criticism, because there are
still plenty of things wrong with
It."

"l3ut Is not as hopelessly vulgar
as some declare It Is," he added.
The secretary answered many ques-
tions from the floor.

"Prc-vlew groups of representa-
tive women from the churches,
women's clubs and patriotic so-
cieties have been a great factor," ha
said, "In Improving, the movies In
recent years. Co-operation between
the public and the Industry Is

needed to make film entertainment
clean and fit for children."

FRENCH TALENT HERE

Actors and Composer Coming Over
—Metro Contracted

Paris, April 22.

Drift of American picture pro-
ducers toward use of foreign talent
In several flelds Is again noted In
the departure of French players and
a composer for engagements in the
States.

Yves Mlrande, playwright, sails

on the "Paris" tomorrow (23) \m-
der cohtfact to Metro,
Maurice Yvain will be aboard the

"Leviathan" tomorrow (23) In com-
pany, with Paul Fekete. Tvain is

a composer under exclusive contract
to Salabert, while Fekete is that
firm's manager. The pair will tour
the States and may seek a tlo-up
with Chevalier to plug French
music.
Marcel Andre and Andre Berley,

French actors, are booked for the
"Olympic," April 30, under a Metro
contract-
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$22,000,000 in Stock Exchange

For F. P.'s 280 Canada Theatres

By Paramount-Deal Requested

Piniiinount has made a proposal

to buy Famous Players-Canadian at

the invitation of that company above
the border, formerly under active

control of Adolph Zukor and asso-

ciates. Invitation from Canada
came after many repeated efforts of

others to gain control, plus threats

from N. L. Nathanson and other

intei-ests to build In opposition. The
present Famous-Canadian direction

did not want to be left holding the

bag, if any.

Par has offered the Canadian In-

terests 300,000 shares of Paramount
stock. At around current figures It

would bring the price in stock at

around $22,000,000. Deal is on a

basis of exchange of stock, Par giv-

ing four shares for every Ave in

Famous-Canadian. The offer is ex-

pected to find acceptance. It places

F-P-C stock at valuation of around
$60. It has been lately selling in

Canada, with few sales recorded, at

$50.

Originally when active control by
Adolph Zukor and associates was
passed, the Canadian company, felt

that it was in an embarrassing po-

sition with American Interests di-

recting It. After several confer-

ences, it was agreed active control

would 1)6 ijassed to Famous-Cana-
dian, Par trusteeing Its stock.. At
that tlhie it was claimed no actual

offers were made to Famous-Cana-
dian, although later it was reported

British Gaumont and others tried to

get in.

Those efforts, coupled with threats

of building by opposition, have led

Famous-Canadian to a desire for re-

turn of active Paramount control

from this country.

F. P.-Can has 280 theatres In

Canada. It dominates the Dominion
completely in the theatre way.
A large number of the theatres

are In -very small Canadian towns.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of April 2S

Capitol—"Ship from Shang-
hai" (Metro)

Colony—"Double Crossroads"

(Fox)

Globe—"Cuckoos" (Radio).

Paramount—"Light of West-
ern Stars" (Par)
R ivo Ii—"Ladies Love Brutes"

(Par)
Roxy—"High Society Blues"

(Fox)
Strand— "Strictly Modern"

(FN)

Week May 2

Capitol — Redemption'
(Metro)
Colony—"Clancy of Wall St."

Roxy—"King of Jazz" (U) •

Other Bookings

April 26—"Western Front"

(U) (Central)

May 2—"Show Girl in Holly-

wood" (FN) (Winter Garden)
May 6 — "Song of Flame"

(WB) (Warners)

Toronto, April 22.

Pahious Players-Canadian share-

holders are upset by the ofiev of

PJiramount to take over the Cana-
dian stock on a basis of four shares

of F. P.-Can. for five of Pai-amouTit

at current prices of $58 a share.

Local directors say it Is up to the

shareholders to decide what they

want to do, that business will likely

improve as the result and that they
will, get a better security for tlieir

money from Paramount with no
change in the management, they
think.

Arthur Roebuck, legal representa-
tive of minority F. P.-Can. share-

holders, declares the whole thing Is

a "breach of trust, an abuse of

power and a, national menace." That
la how he expresses his disapproval

of the whole idea. He has suggested
the formation by the minority
shareholders of a protective asso-
ciation; an appeal to the courts for

an injunction to enforce the terms
and spirit of the company voting
trust and also suggests an appeal to

the federal, provincial and munici-
pal legislative bodies to "preserve
the Canadian screen from United
States domination."

Statement '

"One year ago," said Mr. Roe-
buck, "the voting rights in the con-
trolling shares of Fa.mous Players-
Canadian Corp., Ltd., were placed
In the hands of three trustees, N. L.

Nathanson of Toronto, I. W. Killam
•f Montreal and Adolph Zukor of

New York, and the shares them-
,
selves, ex-voting rights, were of-

fered for sale to the Canadian pub-
lic at $51 per share. Canadians
were urged to inirrhase on the rep-
resentation that their, so doing
would retain in Canadian control

the management of the dominant
chain of Canadian screen tlieatrcs."

.Shareholders are hearing all kinds
of rumors. One of the strongest is

that an offer was made to 1. W. Kil-

lam. la.st week for the purchase of

h\ P.-Can. stock at $65, and he
turned it down booaiiHc he felt it

was allegedly worth $75.

Hen?'.s wliat J. P. Bickol, vice-
p)-c.sidont of the company,' says:

"In view of the cxceptioiially gen-
crou.s nature of the offer, I feel

sure the exchange of sh;iros will go
through. One only has to look at
tJie balance sheets of the two com-
panies to see the great benefit to

y. P.-Can. shareholders. Although
it i.s up to the directors of the new
company, 1 do not iliink tliere will

be any changes in personnel or pol-

icy."

A. Cohen, managing director of

the company, says Arthur Roebuck
is wrong in his assumption that the

controlling interest ia going to be

sold into the United States, regard-

less of what they say.

"There is no opposition to the

matter at «.ll," he said. "It is en-

tirely up to the shareholders. We
are sending them a letter outlining

the offer and they can do what they
please. There have been no mis-
statements made and no objections

are being made from minority
shareholders. They will get a bet-
ter security for their money."

200 Theatres
F. P.-Can. controls 200 theatres

throughout Canada. Control prac-
tically all principal film houses.
Mostly located in large cities. Have
no houses in towns under $10,000.

Business ranges from a high of $24,-

000 a Week at the Uptown, Toronto,
down. F. P.-Can. have started
wrecking operations for erection of

a $2,000,000 theatre in Toronto.
F. P.-Can. shareholders have had

a tough time. Early last summer,
when the stock was wavering
around 50, they heard British Gau-
mont was offering $75 a share for it.

They got all hot and bothered and
Nathanson, then managing director,
left for England to discuss the mat-
ter. When returning he laid the
matter before the other two mem
bers of the voting trusts that de
cldes the companies' action and
they turned It down. Reason given
for this was that Fox was behind
the Gaumont offer and was trying
to break Into the Canadian business.
That was and still is sewed up by
Famous Players.
Nathanson i-aised a row and re-

signed as M. D., but stuck on as a
voting trustee. The F. P.-Can. stock
flopped and ended up at $38 a month
after it had been selling at $81. Now
this offer comes along and the
shareholders don't know where they
are. The deal will probably go
through. Any objections will likely
be smoothed over and everything
will be 0.. k. shortly.

(CHIC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING

Originators of "Tin-Type" com-
edy.
Glasgow.
Represented by JENIE JACOBS

N. Y. to L. A.
<tr.'nn Allvine.

Lewis \\'arner.
Kdith Fitzgerald.

L. A. to N. Y.
Walter Camp, .Ir.

Al Lichtman.
E. C. Jensen,
Bruce Gallup,
l^arl Laea>mle.
(.'arl I.,aonimle, Ji-.

.lack Ross.
Ivan .St. .lohn.*;.

.lohi) Wray.
C<irlotta King.

.,

Harlan Thonip^ou.
.Vfarion Spitzer.
1^. A. Diggf's.

S;ini Rork.

HAYS' HARD RAP

AT INDIES WHO

SELL STOCK

$10 Per Share Asked for

Stock in Company to Re-

"Bar-Room"issue

Resurrecting "Ten Nights in a
Bar-Room" from the silent vaults,

a group of independents headed by
H. M. Richey of Abram Myers' Al-
lied Indie staff, are endeavoring to
unload $260,000 in common stock at
10 bucks the share. The promoters
are promising a $3,000,000 return
from bookings of the talker version
of "Bar-Room."

They say it can be a masterful
combine of "Cock-Eyed World,"
"Over the Hill" and "Sunny Side
Up."

While Informed of the move,
which is termed there "One of the
most audacious stock selling

schemes made in the industry," the
Hays office Is not revealing what
action it will take.

One Haysite comments;
"Funds get low In some of these

political exhibitor organizations.
Myers is starting his trade paper
and Si Steffes wants, F'ublix to give
him a theatre, ao it looks like the
Michigan lieutenant figures his
best 'in' is to Ijecome a producer."

Exhibitors, it is learned, are re-
ceiving subscription blanks and cop-
ies of an elaborately worded pros-
pectus on the revived "Bar Room."
A lot, however, are turning the
communication over to others and
there is considerable conversation.

Except for the lining up oC offi-

cers nothing so far' has been accom-
plished. According to the printed
matter, even DeLuxe Productions,
Inc., is only proposed so far as the
"Inc" goes. Printing and world
rights to the theme are set.

Yonkers' Ladies' Kick

Oyer Dog Sportlight

Leayes No Impression

Yonkers, N. Y., April 22.

An "unnecessarily cruel" com-
plaint from five lady members of
the Yonkers S. P. C. A. over a short
subject on the bill at the R-K-O
Proctor's was disregarded by the
manngement and the film, finished
ihe week in spite of protests.

Picture the ladies didn't like was
"The Feline Fighter," Grantland
Jiice Sportlight. Scene objected to
by the S. P. O. A. committee of five

pictured a death struggle between a
pack of doge and a wildcat.
One ground for the objection, as

offered by the 'anti-cruelty ladies,
was that last week happened to be
"Be Kind to Animals Week." In
view of that, the picture was espe-
cially out of place, they stated.
Manager George A. Roberts' an-

.•^wer was the film had been passed
by the regular censorship boards,
and therefore could not be consid-
ered objectionable.
Objecting ladies still sieaming.

Florida Looks Bad for Sanuner;

Sparks Qosing 20 or More Houses

Those Coast Lobbies

Hollywood. April 22.

In the Roosevelt hotel lobby:
"....And I says to him. Til

only make three pictures a*

year'...."
",...30 grand "

"....I knew that lug back In

New York and when. Now, his

secretary tells me, he's In con-
ference "

" 40 grand •^

"....There goes Zlcggy...."
" So I says to him, 'If you

don't grab It, Fox will'
"

" Did you notice if Aaron-
eon played my number
yet? "

" BO grand. . .
."

"....Look at that swell pair
of gams "

" Hollywood's the
nuts "

"....That guy'^ serewey;
what I said was. ..."

" 60 grand. . .
."

••....And that supervisor
thinks he can tell me how to
write, say. ..."

"....They're trying to make
an actor out of him, but he's
still a hoofer "

" Only a buck, and I'll

pay you. back Friday. . .
."

"I'm tellln' you, th^y killed it

in the cuttin'. .

.

" 75 grand...."
" If that's gin, I'm. . .

."

"... .Don't pay any attention
to that guy, I'll tell you what
to do...."
.

" That punk agent wants
me to pay commission and I
got the job myself...."

" The hous'e has a three-
car garage and four bathrooms.
I'll sell for "

" A cool million...."

PAR TAKING FRENCH

FILM COLOR PROCESS

Paramount is threatening to be
the first of the big 'Technicolor cus-
tomers since color came in to s.wlng
away from that process in favor of
one of their own. A deal may soon
be closed with the Eastman Kodak
interests for exclusive or non-ex-
clusive rights, whatever arrange-
ments can be made, for a French
photogi-aphing and printing process
given the American name of Koda-
color.

This is the Keller-Dorian process
of the K. D. Company, Paris, and
is explained as a three-color
method of printing on single-coated
film. It can also be projected both
in natural colors as photographed,
and, if desired, in plain black and
white, this standing as one of its

important features outside of that
of single emulsion . film.

This new Eastman process is not
to be confused with Kodachrome,
contracted for by Fpx and given
the name of Foxcolor for that com-
pany's color product.

Under their contract. Par will
still do some more pictures in
Technicolor, reported at a half
dozen.

Fox's First Big Special

With New Pres. on Job

Fox, with Harley Clarke in his
first lap as head of the organiza
tlon, is out to top any super-special
made by Pox o* any other pro
ducer in the business. Those are
Winnie Sheehan's ambitions for
"Big Trail," to show the utilities

what one of their own, Clarke, can
get behind.

The picture, expected to get In
the shooting stage within another
week will feed 20,000 play(irs at dif-
ferent times in the course of Its

camerawork, which alone is antlci
pated to recfulre the next thi-ee

months. Cplor, 'wide film and
standard width will be some of the
technical attentions of this theme,
dealing with pioneers blazing the
Oregon path, will I'ecelve.

Raoul Walsh, director, has se-

lected an unknown, John Wayne, to

play opposite Marguerite Churchill,
who will be starred.

Jacksonville, April 22.

Foreseeing a hard summer pull
In Florida, E. J. Sparks, laigejit
Florida operator of theatres, short-
ly will darken over 20 houses in
the state.

Sparks says he is profiting by
former experiences. Many houses
open last sumnier will not reopen
until business conditions improve
appreciably. Sparks says be pre-
fers the loss of fixed charges rather
than add to the "red" through oper-
ation.

Theatres which did not open 1;hia

winter season remain closed un.til

January, 1931, beca.'se of heavy
losses incurred while they ran. They
include the Queen, Fort Lauderdale;
Wallace and Rialto, Bradenton;
Sarasota and Park, Sarasota ; On>ar,
Fort Myers, and Temple, Ocala. .

Houses open this winter and clos-

ing shortly are Orpheum, St. Augus-
tine, 600-seat house; Princess, Sah-
ford, 700; Ritz, Orlando, 700; Ritz,

Clearwater, 700; Etta, Ocala; Lyric,
Gainesville.

Gloomy Outlook Since
Houses already closed the winter

season include the Plaza (800), St.

Petersburg; 'Arcade (1,200), River*
side ,(900), Republic (800), Tempi*;
(1,600), Jacksonville; Athens (800^;''

DeLand; Arcade (600), only hous*'
in Kissimmee.
Pour "of the eight houses oper-

ated by Sparks in Jacksonville are
dark, with another house closing
soon. Florida (Publix) and the
Casino (independent) are the only
other white (people) houses in the
town.
Publix lias closed several houses

down state, including the Victory,
one of the . first line hounes in

Tampa.
Florida conditions this summer

look gloomy, even to the most op-
timistic, with the tourist crop large
but lacking the spending urge. One
of the state's leading financiers,

Jacksonville banker, said this week
that it will be a tough drag uphill

to the next winter Crop, eight
months away. The races at St.

Johns park, near here, took it on
the chin about BO grand to the bad
and the fair lost $7,500.

Eastmans Refund

i

of $2,000,000 Fromi

Income Tax PaidI

Washington, April 22.

.Eastman Kodak Co. has been . re-

funded over two million dollars in

income and profits taxes covering
1920. '21, '22 and '23.

Report from (tie Internal Revenue
Bureau covers four pages of com-
plicated legal phases. It involves
erroneous assessments, employees'
compensation, losses, reserve 'ad-

justments, invested capital, inven-
tories, depreciation and miscellan-

eous items.

SHEEHAN'S SUIT MUST

SOON BE ANSWERED

W. B. Sheehan's suit in the New.
York Supreme Court to recover -

$450,000, alleged by Sheehan to be

withheld from him by Willlani Fox,..
|

is soon due for an answer from Fox.
Summons was served nearly three .}

weeks ago. Fox has 20 days within «

which to file an aswer to the al- "i

legation.s.

Griffith on "Birth"

Hollywood, April 22.

When completing his present task •

of editing and cutting "Abraham
Lincoln," D. W. Griffith will step out

of United Artists.

His next will be the artdllion In

dialog of a Civil War prolog, and

a World War epilog to be added
to "Birth of a Nation."
This work is to be started next

week at the Metropolitan studio. A
reorganized Triangle Film Com-
pany will handle the dlPtribnJion t

of the re-made "Birth." §
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PERCENTAGE CHEATERS
Comoiercial Talkers Halted by

General Business Depression

Commercial production has been

bard hit by business conditions, the
unemployment situation and con-

tributing: factors, with manufac-
turers, according to business picture

oilirbes, unwUlinff to try the talker

advertising until present depression

eases up.
Producers malting: the non-the-

atrical product are admittedly up
against a struggle, with contracts

mote difficult to cbtain than ever.

This includes Par, whose subsid-

iary, Paramount Business Pictures,

was recently organized to, go after

commercial business.

Tlie one big deal arranged for a
series of one-reelers tlirough the

Boston "Post," which in turn had
negotiated a plan for distribution

through the Publix New England
houses, has been called off, informa-
tion reveals. Boston newspaper's
angle was to solicit national adver-
tisers for the pictures. Par doing
the production.
Big business organizations are

claimed deeply interested in the use

of tallcers for advertising purposes,

seeing this as a medium that may
eventually lock horns in competi-
tion with radio, but at the present
time are quoted as saying that busi-

ness conditions forbid the large ex-
penditures.
Railroads contracted and figuring

on using talkers are holding off be-
cause of admiitted large decreases
In passenger travel and freight

business within the past few
months.

7-REEL OPERATIC FILM

ENTIRELY IN ITALIAN

Fortune Gallo In collaboration
With Joseph W. Coffman has com-
pleted a seven -reel opera,
"Pagllacci." Cast Is entirely op-
eratic without previous screen ap-
pearance.

Picture was made without re-
Mftfeing arrangement with, an eye on
the Italian market. Being entirely
Ih the Italian language it can get
In under the Mussolini barrier.

C|4llo. impresario of the Sah Carlo
Opera, expects to have an American
trade showing in about a month.
Picture is now being cut and edited.

NED SPARKS AT HOME
Talks Politics at St. Thomas, Can.-

Still Canadian, and Howl

London, Can., April 22.

J>{ed Sparks, -born Edward Spark-
man, visiting his parents in St.
Th9mas, plunged into Canadian pol-
itics Friday night. He spoke In
support of the local Liberal mem-
ber, saying he had been in Califor-
nia for many years, but his heart is

still in Canada and that he had not
yet feecome an American citizen.
Sparks urged the development of

a C&vnadlan motion picture industry
and cited John Robertson and Del
Henderson, two other St. Thomas
boys, as '^a pair who might be willing
to help.

• Hi."! speech caused a lot of com-
ment.

Coast Agents' Committee

Increased by Producers
Los Angeles, April 22.

r>ave Thompson and Leo Morri-
son, alternates on the agents com-
mittee, have been added to the
reguliir committee of five selected
last week by the agents to meet
the Producers' Association in an
effort to ..better agency conditions.
Producers asked that the ^eents

increase their group from five to
seven, figuring that five out of 70
agein.s was not suflScient represen-
tation.

Useless French

Hollywood, April 22.

Jack Holt burned the mid-
night oil to master a song in

French for his next Columbia,
"Hell's Island."
He burned some more when

discovering it was just a gag.
The picture is songless.

B'way s Ex-Sleuth,

Peabody, Author

For Fox Talker

Richards in Hospital
Xew Orleans, April 22.

E, A". Richards has gone in the
hQ.xpit;,! for observation.

In tli(> same institution In Mrs.
Rfflirii-iis. wiih a better reason.

Capt. Frank Peabody, one of the

best known detective cliiefs of the

New York police force, now retired,

has been engaged by Winnie Shee-
han as a scenario writer for Fox.

The term is Indefinite, with Pea-
body likely digging up from his

memory several stories based on
actual experiences in his varied

sleuthing work.
Peabody's first for Fox will be a

tale of a sensational mystery of its

day in New York, with a society

background. He is now in com-
munion with John Ford, who will

direct the Fox talker. Ford la In

New York, living with Peabody
while the story Is being worked out.

Hoofer, Too
Peabody In his police days waa a

buddy of Winnie Sheehan and Joe

Schenck, both of whom were per-

manently in the metropolis at that

time. Besides a skilled crimie de-

tector the captain was known to

Broadway as a prize getting semi-

pro ballroom dancer. He became a
semi-pro through vleing with pro-

fessionals in the dancing contests

frequently held In the foremost
dance places of years ago in New
York.
Capt. Peabody has several cups

won by him in the contests. He
still looks upon them with longings

for the good old days when he was
hoofing with gusto and speed.

While Peabtidy was strutting his

stuff both ways, Sheehan aided the

New York police commission as its

secretary. It was through Shee

ban's own recall of many incidents

of his copper experience that went
into Fox's best underworld film,

"Dressed to Kill," which convinced

Sheehan Peadody can be converted

into as good a talker author as he

had been a detect and stepper.

Frances Dade Oji. Maude
Hollywood, April 22.

Frances Dade, legit Ingenue, will

be the femme lead in Cyril Maude's
first for Paramount, "Grumpy."
Miss Dade is under contract to

Samuel Goldwyn. He engaged her

as a possibility for "Raffles." She

has not appeared in a Goldwyn
picture as yet.

Laura Lee Injured
Hollywood, April 22.

Laura Lee suffered a fractured

rib and other bodily injuries Sat-

urday night, when a microphone
boom fell on her.

She wa.<3 appearing at the time In

First National's "Top Speed."

Newlyweds Sailing

Hollywood, April 22.

Following their recent marriage

here Irene Mayer, daughter of Louis

B. Mayer, and Dave Selznlck will

go abroad for a honeymoon.
They sail May 7 on the "Olympic."

Marie Baumer Arrives

Hollywood, April 22.

Marie Baumer, playwright, ar-

rived Monday under contract to

Paramount.
She authored "Penny Aro.ide," re-

cently purchased by Warners.

Chiseling on Grosses with

Talkers Rented on Per-

centage to Theatres Caus-

ing Much Loss and Great

Annoyanc:e— Cannot Po-

lice Every Theatre

SERIOUS SITUATION

Cheating exhibs, running from
insignificant indies to those operat-

ing important first runs, are giving

the distributors more than a head-

ache on percentage booking of talk-

ers. The gypping has increased

with the volume of percentage play-

ing to the point where distrib lead-

ers frankly admit something drastic

must be done or the industry will

have to return to flat rentals.

That isn't wanted any more than

a return to silents, percentage book-

ing being regarded now as an eco-

nomic and essential upshot of the

invasion of sound. It is freely con-

ceded, however, that if a secret

service system has to be set up that

would keep a 24-hour watch over all

accounts to see that money isn't

stolen from the distrib, then the

percentage plan might become as

farcical • prohibition and sur-

rounded by some of the evils of

that highly-controversial law. In

several producer-distrib companies
typical prohib troubles are being

felt, with checkers for the distribs

also frequently caught, grafting.

One of the larger producers with-

in the last year has discharged 60

of Its checkers for bribery and other

offenses, despite these men were
taken from the film ranks and In

most cases Included salesmen who
had been regarded as upright char-

acters, A distrib leader throws up
his hands at the thought of policing

every theatre Ita company serves

product to on percentage, if that

was the only workable plan, but on
the other hand Is convinced the.

temptation to the checker to graft

with exhibs la too great.

In a word, agreement Is that the

checking system as now In vogue
does not work.
Despite the thousands claimed

stolen from the distribs by the dis-

honest theatre owner, the distribs

are holding back on a return to flat

rentals on the theory that percent-
age selling is the most feasible and
modem plan of doing business. It

is also pointed out that the per-

centage plan has a more direct in-

fluence on production and playing
of better pictures, low returns to

both distrib and exhib on poor prod-
uct having the effect of outlawing
the weaker material.

Will Stick Until-.-

"We will stick with percentage
booking as long as we and in-

definitely unless the exhibs kill It

themselves," one of the big distrib

heads stated.

Of the larger companies more
than 50% of the rentals is now on a
percentage basis. Paramount runs
highest with its flat rental reduced
to between 30 and 35%. Metro's
percentage biz runs in the aggre-
gate to between 50 and 60%,
The industry on the whole favors

percentage, although It was forced
Into that form of selling when sound
came in and no one knew what
rentals to charge as a safety to both
sides. With sound the percentage
plan became widespread, leaders
feeling that everything will be on
that basis within a year or two if

the proper safeguards against
cheating can be formulated.

Evils and manners of cheating are
manifold. The chiseling e.vhibs,

who the distribs. claim will put
themselves cut of business event-
ually because of their di.shonr'sty,

have been known to bribe com-
pany checkers with the bribe run-
ning into three figures, dl.strib

leaders pointing to this as evldfrncc

of the amount of rnoney that is be-
ing stolen from them. One case

(Continued on page 20)

E Censors Upheld by Court;

Bad Judgment in Two Houses

Over ChOdren and Advertising

Dimmed Flash

Los Angeles, April 22.

T. A, T. could get more pic-
ture colebs as passengers for
the trip from Hollywood to
New York if the last lap of the
trip, from Columbus to New
York were made by plane in-

stead of train.

Celebs squawk that they
get no attention or publicity
unless making a bonafide land-
ing in New York.

PAR'S OWN MAG

AT 10c AS PART

OF LOBBY SALE

Par-Publtx plans for their own
fan magazine, for sale in the chain's

houses at a low price, probably lOc,
to meet competition from mag put
out by Woolworth's B-IO stores,

would add a new line to the Par-
Publix merchandising system and
be the first actual backing of a fan
mag by a producer-distributor or
chain.

For some time Par and Publlx
have considered a fan mag. Re-
cently ihought of backing or pub-
lishing it has grown warmer with
the company's houses marketing In

lobbies sheet music, records, can-
dles, etc., on a large scale and
profitably.

At the same time avoiding any
public Impression, it was merely an
exploitation stunt for Par pictures
and Publlx houses, the fan mag
Would print news of all leading pro-
ducer companies, stars, etc., care-
fully selecting and editing the
material.

Urban WiD Design for

Fox's Wide Film Talkers

First Fox pictures In color, w.Ith

both' under plans to be shot In both
35 and Grandeur width are "Con-
necticut Yankee In King Arthur's
Court" and "The Man Who Came
Back." Joseph Urban will design
sets for both pictures. He is fa-
miliarizing himself with color for
screen use.

The Foxcolor process on which
the company has been conducting
experiments for several months
will be used. Sufficient camera and
other equipment are expected In

readlne.ss by July 1, when "Connec-
ticut Y'ankee" goes into production
on the west coast with David But-
ler directing. Will Bogers will be
starred.

Work is going ahead on the Fox-
color lab in the east ho that suffl-

clont printing facilllles for these
and other color talkf.-r.s. will be at
the com])any's disposal.

Foxcolor Is Fox's own color
process, taken from Ea.stman and
formerly callod Kodacolor.
CJrandeur versions of duo Urban

will (loslgn will be in black and
white, unless a wldo film rolor
camera is perffctod in th(^ ineun-
timo, color vor.slons being in the
rf-gul.'ition or 35 mm.

POWELL'S "IMPERSONATION"
Hollywood, April 22.

I'.'ir.irnount h:t» bought 10. IMilllipH
Oppf-nholm's "f'.rcut Itripfi-.^ion/uion."

jiH a .«tarring plftur" for •.VVllllririi

}'(>\v<:U.
1

iJennison f'lift li.i'- \>i-i-n f'ii;r;i:"-il i

to adapt It. No illr<"-ior yut. I

Chicago, April 22.

Illinois Supreme Court decision

upholding the police ban on "Alibi"

(UA) has brought censorship
niatters to a head here.

Reports are that the censors will

issue no more "pink" permits,
meaning adults .only, but will ban
objectionable films outright, with
indications of full support from the
polloo. Attitude of cops and courts
here has changed to the opposite
side recently, due principally, to
certain occurrences with "pinked"
pictures and those playing under
restraining injunctions, as did
"Alibi."

First was the dissolution of the
injunction on "Party Girl" (Tift),

by Judge William Lindsay .after

picture had played three weeks at
the Woods and was in do luxe
neighborhood spots. Judge gave aa
reason for setting aside Injunction
that he had gone to the Avalon,
southside theatre, and found many
children present, expressly against
the terms of the injunction. Judge
also complained that the theatres
had advertised and exploited fact
that picture was playing under an
injunction, whereas he had told ex-
hibitors not to advertise it. De-
cision has frightened local Tiffany
exchange, which Is now wllllhg to
take cuts and get a "pink." At-
titude of censors is that exchange
Is just out of luck for not sub-
mitting to cuts In the beginning,
the ban sticks.

Fines?

The case of "Alibi" may have far-
reaching effects. Picture played
here profitably under ah injunction^
Supreme Court has upset injunc-
tion, thus making the showing il-

legal. All houses which have played
"Alibi" are now liable to a fine of
from 95 to $200 for each day of tho
run. And the same with "Party
Girl." Police department Is at
present making an investigation of
each showing, with exhibs plenty
worried.

Supreme Court stand has had a
mighty effect upon the courts here.
It is doubtful whether In the future
they will be ready to Issue re-
strainer papers on censored flickers.
That the censor board had the

support. In some way, of many
women's clubs Is evident. Thesa
clubs rarely see the picture, but rely
entirely on the censors' decisions.
The censors have their best argu-
ment to the clubs In the ads spread
In the dallies.

Even though the censors Jet
"White Cargo" through with a
"pink," the women's clubs are tak-
ing steps to have the picture ban-
ned, spurred on mainly by the ads
used by the Castle theatre. Ad
reads: "Notice! This picture may
not be shown In any other theatre
in Chicago, because It has been
barred by Will Hays. In present-
ing it wo are defying all screen con-
ventions."

March-Carroll Teamed
Hollywood, April 22.

Frederic March and Nancy Car-
roll will go east about the end of
May to do "Laughter" at Par's Long
l.sl.'ind studio. It will be the first

time the pair h.ave been together
in a picture.

Florence Eldredge (.Mrs. March)
will accompany her husband, re-

Uiiiiing to the coast around July 1.

MRS. LASKY'S EXHIBIT
Los ArigoU.'y, Api-il 22.

Kxliibitioii of 50 oil palntln;,'.« by
-Mrs. Jes.sf r^aulcy Ih at the Xii-liol-

son fialW'i ifs, Pa.sadena. Paiiitlnga

art" on tour of the Coast.

Dorothy Lee Again IK

Jlollywood, All! il 22.

T'or sfi otid time will:- week
iJoro'liv /,<•.. iiriii to Hti |) • '>( fast
'.|- it.iili., - -i;.!!,, Rill, ]!,. •

lllii".-).T h\i: not -"liousi.
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Arthur Loew Not Sold on Making

Foreign Dialog Talkers Abroad

Paris, April 1?.

Arthur Loew, here on a general

Burvey, made necessary by the for-

eign language taljjeii. problem, has
many things to say about it.

Hollywood iB to be/favored as a
production center'^ 1(6?^ liYench, Ital-

ian, Spanish, Germaivland other for-

eign language talkers^^ie says. For-
eign market is asjjecidedly there

for talkers as in ^lent days, and
even more so. FramJB, Is a very im-
portant foreign majikejt and Italy, as

yet untapped, wi-H ^ even greater

than France. Spain and Germany
are igenerally accepted as very
worth-while, claims Loew.
•As to producing foreign dialog In

Hollywood, the best thing for the
lndu!3try abroad will be that Holly-
wood genius and talent will be di-

rected with a 'Special eye to the
foreign countries. Dialog shortcom-
ings will be totally discounted when
a previously accepted silent Ameri-
can star Is shown making a dialectic

effort to parley-vous in the lingo of
that particular cpuntry. They'll ap-
preciate the effort manifested by a
Garbo or a Chaney or a Fairbanks

(Continued on page 56)

TOO REALISTIC

SAY RUSSIANS

OF "EARTH"

Powerful Foreign - Made
Instructive Film May

Be Suppressed

By Eugene Lyons
Moscow, April 11.

"Earth," a powerful picture Juat

released by the Ukrainian Kino Co.,

has become the center of a furious

diacusalon in wbic^ not only film

peiople but politicians and educators
are taking a lively part.
' All participants In the discussion
agree that the picture is technically
excellent—masterpiece of photog-
raphy and direction, according to

8dme. Alexander Dovzheiiko, young
director whose work la attracting
more, and more attention, spught to

put on the screen the most elemen-
tal things in life—birth, death, love,

hate, the planting and harvesting of

-crops," etc.—in simple unadorned
terms. All admit that be has suc-
ceeded In the largest measure.
There Is no such unanimity on

other phases of "Earth." Dovzhenko
has gone the limit In the matter of
screen frankness. He has left little

to the Imagination in handling such
themes aa love arid birth, for In-

stance.

The question has be^n raised by
some critics as to whether it Is de-
sirable to let the public see the pro-
duction. at all. Altjiough the inten-
tion of the film throughout is purely
artistic (and there is not even a sug-
gestion of deliberate pornography),
some folks fear that the public
might talce it as .such.

Political

Objections are raised to the film

on political grounds, or, as the
phrase goes, here, on "ideological
grounds." The philosophy implied
by Dovzhenko—who is also author
of the piece—la one of trust In

Nature." This is hardly in accord
with the theory of- class struggle,
some Soviet critics claim, which is

the foimdatlon of Soviet thought.
"Earth" takes the prize for abso-

lute candor. A considerable footage
Is given over to a stark naked girl,

without so much as a veil or a bath-
tub between herself and the camera,
Her lover has Just been killed and
she ia shown in her own room, com-
pletely nude, writhing in the agony
of her disappointed love.

. There is the usual Soviet story of
the good poor peasant.? and the bad
rich peasants in w^hlch the poor, of

course, win out. But the story Is

subordinated to the theme of Nature.
Beginning and End

The film begins with the death of

tvn old man, who eats a Juicy apple
and expires pcacofully. It ends with
the lovelorn lady taking a new lovor.

Between the beginning and the

French Indie Exhib

Most Assemble Circuit

To Ensure Protection

Paris, April 11.

On top of Jacques Haik and
Reginald Ford's joint idea of ex-
tending the Haik theatres into a
large circuit, plus Pathe-Natan's
and' Gaumont-Aubert-Franco's ex-
pansion plans, now comes the elderly

Pierre Foucret, owner of the Moulin
Rouge, with a serious intention, in

an interview for "Variety," to se-
cure 10 or 12 surburban houses in

the Seine and Seine-et-Oise sec-
tors, Pajlsian suburbs within 20
miles of the capital.

Foucret states he must have these
houses If he Is to live. Forced Into

presentations through inability to
get good pictures or pictures of any
quality; he is intent on getting at
least three choice Parisian houses.
Having these showcases, he main-
tains the provinces will take care of
themselves.
When Foucret opened, none but J.

Carlo Bavetta of Fox would give
him pictures. Bavetta gave him
Fo,; "Movietone Follies," which was
the cause of riotous disturbances at
the two nights following the pre-
miere.
The other American distributors,

having the Aubert-Franco houses
(before the Gaumbnt merger) and
the Pathe-Natan circuits in mind,
wouldn't play ball with Foucret's
converted music hall, Moulin Rouge.
From the start there had been re-
ports of Foucret selling out by
spring and having the house resume
its old revue policy. The distribs
fancied continuing friendly rela-
tions with A-F and P-N.

Circuit Idea
Foucret is after the circuit idea If

he is to survive. Meantime Patlie-

Natan, through T. Natan, as spijfees-

man, also mentioned the acquisition
of a Spanish circuit of 60 houses.
Jacques Halk's Olympia on the
grand boulevards, another converted
music hall, which opened today (11),
also is to be the key' of still another
chain.

All this tends optimistically for
the general marketing of films. The
sole danger is the lack of suitable
talker material, although the in-
crease in releasing channels is

bound proportionately to Increase
production activity.

Foucret claims his Moulin Rouge
on its all-day to midnight and
later grind is grossing 275,000 to
300,000 francs weekly ($10,000 to
$12,000).

Australan Musicians

Stand Against Union

Sydney, March 18.

Three McDonagh Sisters, talented
young Australians, -have had • a
tough break in their endeavor to
produce a full-length talker In Mel-
bourne, under working title of "The
Cheaters."
When the girls requested the Mel-

bourne branch of the Musicians'
Union to_ supply members to provide
musical accompaniment, ofllcial of
the union refused, stating hot one
member would be allowed to make
canned music because it was
through the talkers that so many
musicians were out of employment.
The girls advertised for musicians

and received over 200 replies, main-
ly from profes.s^^onal members of
the Musicians' Union, seeking em-
ployment.
Work is now proceeding on the

picture with a full orchestra.
Judging by the McDonagh case,

musicians resent the stand taken by
the union and are ready to assist
in the production of talking pictures
in Australia.

A •

end is some of the finest photog-
rapliy yet produced ^in Russian
films. Much credit go«s to Daniel
Demutzkl, the cameraman, and to
his as.sistants, U. Solutzev and L.
Vodik.
Tho private .showings attended by

"Variety's" correspondent were en-
hanced by the musical setting, es-
pecially written for this picture by
cno of the best of the Soviet com-
posers, D. S. Blok.

NORTH AFRICA CIRCUIT

New Theatres Propoaed— French
Made Talkers Wanted

Paris, April 11.

Circuit building has reached
North Africa. Henri Roussillon,
manager of the Rlalto, 1,300-seater
in Casablanca (Morocco), says that
a local garage owner, D. Gauties,
ia heading a syndicate to finance a
circuit which, besides the Rlalto,
will build a 1,000-seater in Rabat,
the French Morocco capital; also
800 seaters in Meknea, Fez and
Marakkech, MoroccOan provincial
towns. ' •

Rialto has Western Electric wire.
French talkers, says . Henri

Roussillon, are now imperative in

Morocco, as well as everywhere else

in French possessions.

1st Swedish Film

With Stage Star

Is Native Made

Stockholm, April 8.

Svensk Filmindustri, the largest

local producer and exhibitor. Is Just
starting the first Swedish-made
dialog picture, based on a well-

known Selma Lagerlof jstory,

"Charlotte Lowenskold," with Paul-
ine Brunlus, the Oscar theatre's

leading actress, in the title role.

Gertrud Paulsen-Wettergren, Swed-
ish opera oinger, has the singing in

Anna Svard's role.

In the next talker nothing is de-
cided except that Gosta Ekman,
Sweden's stage fav, is going to star

In it, with Paul Merzbach as di-

rector. There will be one Swedish
and one German version, both pro-
duced at the Rasunda studio, on the
newly installed Klang-Tobla equip-
ment. Ekman is going to do the
German dialog version as well as
the Swedish.
Paramount la engaging Swedish

actors for^ -Swedish versions of the
talkers which it will produce in

Paris. Engaged Edvin Adolphson,
another from the Oacar theatre in

Stockholm, as director of the first

Swedish version. He may take one
o£ the principal rolea.

British Fibn Field

By Frank Tilley

London, April 11.

Jefferson-Cohri's French talker,
"Queen's Necklace/* prize flop of
week. Despiite Macpherson's hys-
teria over censorship.

Pathe'g "Grand Parade" didn't
hold up at Capitol.

Personal appearance of Anna May
Wong at every performance keep-
ing "Flame of Love" burning an-
other week at Alhambra.
"Dynamite" blowing 'em into Em-

pire, so M-G-M'a one-week flop
marathon ends, with the De MiUe
picture staying another week.
"Anna Christie" April 25.

It doesn't have to be Easter for
the eggs. They're always 'round.
Ernie Read, one time Fox head

here, now taking c.ire of Columbia
in this burg. Milton Schwarz also
over, maybe awaiting Joe Brandt.
Maurice Elvey building studios in

Seven Dials on brewery site.

Scottish Trade Union Congress
next week figuring to boycott all

talker houses on ground over 300
members of Musicians' Union out
through "installation of American
talking machines." Will ask trade
union public to stay away .from
wired houses..
Audience ballot at Castle theatre,

Egremont, Liverpool, gave 1,556
votes for and 636 against talkers.
House now to be wired.

Total wired houses In this field

just over 1,200, with Western Elec-
tric having 635 of these.

Whitehall's Terrible Record
Report of the senior Oftlcial Re-

ceiver now winding up Whitehall
Company concludes failure was due
to extravagance, lack of managerial
unity, bad buying of continental
fllm.s and unlei'wrlting of Union
Cinema Conipany .shares. This let-
ter was the outcome of a deal made
with Gernhard Kean Productions

(Continued on page 32)

Convention Over

Paris, April 22.

Metro's Continental sales conven-
tion closed here after a week'.s ses-

sion.

Finale was a big dinner.

British Pictures Inferior, Say
^

Australian Censors Repoit

Poor Translation and

.

SpeHing with Films

FromL Now m Paris

Paris, April 11.

Sloppy laboratory work in print-
ing either French or English titles

is giving the distributors trouble'.
"

Tiffany's "Midstream" talker to
be shown at the Capucincs shortly
gave local exhiba a shock at the
preview trade shows. Superim-
posed on Claire Windsor was the
French title: "Are you sewing on
the curtain rings with the gramo-
phone's needles?" deficient Anglo-
French title-wrlter'a idea of a suit-

able translation of what was prob-
ably an idiomatic English .speech.

Aside from thi.s, the gross errors
in spelling drives the distribs goofy.
Jacques Halk's Olympia, boulevard
house, runs features with French
and English subtitles. Terrible mis-
spelling in Metro's "Trail of '98,"

althovigh the print has been here
for months, was one example.

One Way Propaganda Fibn

And German Film Operetta

Vienna, April 10.

"Turkskib," Russian educational
film, describes the determined at-

tempt still going on to build a con-
necting railway between Turkestan
and Siberia, This line was com-
njenced at both ends at the same
time, and It is hoped that 1931 will

aee it finished. The difficulties In-

volved In laying track over deserts
and through mountaliys in extremes
of heat and cold are brilliantly rep-
resented.

Altogether, the film Is a good piece

of propaganda for Soviet efficiency,

more especially since It leaves out
such acenea aa the daily procession
of. starving children or the lineup
of aged people before the state food
shops, there to wait hours for a
little bread or salt.

"Liebeswalzer" ("Love Waltz"),
Grerman film operetta featuring
Lilian Harvey, Willy Fritsch and
George Alexander. Fritsch plays an
American millionaire's son, who ac-
cepts a position as right hand man
to an Austrian archduke. The arch-
duke has no love for ceremony nor
liking for his rank and behaves with
an entire irresponsibility which
proves highly embarrassing to the
American who has to straighten out
the resulting complexities.
Picture is fairly amusing, well

acted ^nd very German.

Lasky After Stories?

London, April 22.

With Jesse L. Lasky in Paris,

story is circulated here that he will

immediately start search for for-
eign film stories. He also will look
over the operations of Robert ICane,
backed with $2,000,000 by Para-
mount In his Pan's production, who
already has made 35 shorts in
French and Spanish, as well as a
feature length talker. "The Hole in
the Wall."
Story here is that Paramount Is

prepared to put a large amount of
capital in the building up of its

foreign market.

An Interview with Adolph Zukor
before he sailed from New York late
last week quoted the Paramount
head as saying his company con-
templates turning out 20 features In

French, Spanish and German for ex-
port during 1930.

Mangan Ballet Clicks
London, April 22.

"Beauty and Dance," comprising
75 girls, although billed for only 62,

is the biggest and best dance aggre-
gation ever seen at the Coliseum.
Production Is made up of four dance
scenes, each with a special setting.

Act was held over for second week
after first show and after second
show date was extended another
week.
Team work in precision drills Is

splendid and the act was accorded
an enthusiastic reception. Idea was
conceived and carried out by Fian-
cis Mangan, Paramount's European
producer.

I

Sydney, April 22.
,

In a report just published
Sydney , censor points out that pi

tures of British origin have b
censored much more severely thi

American product, due to the fi

that the British producers' te
encies are toward undesirable Coi
tlnental ideas and -treatments.

j

Constant recurrence of situatioij
in which story heroes and heroind
are In compromising relations ai^
use of vulgar and sordid incidents 1|

complained of. '\

The official cites the figures show,i
ing that the States sent 31,842,0(|

feet of film into Australia in 191^1

compared to Great Britain's 4,23O,0#

feet. Out of 823 features, involvdj

In British Imports, the censor 1%
Jected 45.

The censor draws the conclusli

that the British trade hag
., lost i

golden opportunity to capture tti

film market of the whole Empin
because of its inferior productloMl
The official summarizes that Britl%

films are generally below the stanfc

arda of the American product, %
technical quality and entcrtainmol
value.

HIGH SCALES O

ARGENTINE^

FORHLMS

Expects Good Year

Theatre Despite Busi-

ness Crisis

By Harry E. Goldflam
Buenos Aires, April 3.

Theatrical and picture season 14

full swing. First release was Paiv
mount's "Patriot," which last yew
played to good effect at the PorteM
as a pre-release and now Is bitli4;

/nto the cash at the second-rui
Paramount also put over "Fon^

Feathers," smash from the starV

"Lov© Parade" is on for a schel<

uled two-months' run,at the Astrak

Nothing but praise heard. Pictuit^

opened to $3 top and looks llk|

ending its run at that top. Excel*

lent exploitation work locally

'

Paramount.
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayeir al?*

smacked it over and is running p!c^

tures at first-run and neighborhood
houses, this company having it

least 15 films showing at dfie anf:

the same time, a record. AVhile »
far there has been nothing outstanft
ing, all the films are good box*

(Continued on Page 62)

Minor Argentine Exhibs

Want Wire on

Hollywood, April 22.

Major studios have been f)rop«*'

sitloned by, a group of small ei*

hibitors in Argentine who sedt

talker equipment on a rental basli"

Argument by the . exhibitors 1*

that they cannot afford to Install i«*

cording equipment and the studio*

will lose out unless the ^rnallef

Houses are wired.

Mexican Gov't Educating

Fanners Through Talkert

Los Angeles, April 22.

The Mexican government btf

made definite preparation for pro'

duction of talker shorts to be usel

In educating Its farmers. MIgii«I

Contreras Torres, in charg:e of m**

tion pictures for the war depart*

ment, is here to purchase record*

ing and reproducing equipment i<f

the government's new studio

Mexico City.

'Pictures will be similar to thoS*

turned out by the United StateJ

government, and will be cxhibitei

with portable sound equipment

Torres will also buy camera an*

lighting equipment while hoie.

The government has appropriate

$500,000 for outfitting the venturt'

and if this Is succe-s.-^ful intonds W

extend its picture activities to othff

branches of education.
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WORLD SOUND DEVICE POOL
English Lesson on Merging

Of Four Fflm Companies with

Stockholders Wanted to Fall

London, April 11.

"Watch * out, you Americans!
Thet-t's a merger In England agoing

to call you on your Invasion of their

market. Sure!

Four companies are amalgamat-
• ing with an Issued capital of $1,-

780,00ft, out of which cash will be

1534,035, which they propose to get

from their various existing stock-

holders if they are still existing.

These four companies are British

Screen Productions, International

Talking Screen Productions, Argosy
Company' and British Filmcraft

Company.
International Talking Screen is

already a merger of British Screen

Productions, Argosy and two Ger-

man' concerns: which have never

been on the map since the merger.

Derussa Company, one of them, had

Its debts repudiated by Soviet,

which said it never had anything

to do with this German company,
supposed to be a Berlin distribu-

tion alibi for Russian films.

Other German concern merged In

International Talking Screen was
Staaken Studio, now in a complete

muddle, having been claimed by two
sets, of creditors, with its German
promoter, Schlacht, accused of two-

timing all round.
British Screen Productions al-

ready controlled stock of Argosy
Company, as well »s Williamson

Film Printing Co., also thrown into

new merger. At a meeting last

September British Screen Prods,

showed a bank overdraft of $48,600

and creditors for $136,0S5. It

claimed ^is assets $350,000 tor films

(Continued on Page 62)

PAR AND "BLUE ANGEL"

German Pictures Print Over Here
—Jannings Film

Par is considering buying rights

to "The Blue Angel," produced In

Germany with UFA with Emil Jan-
nings and Marleiie Dietrich in the

leading roles. Picture was directed

by Joseph von Sternberg and is

mostly in English.
A showing for Par was arranged

on arrival of the first print. If tak-

ing it for this country, some of the

German sequences would have to be

cut, it is said.

Miss Dietrich was recently en-

gaged by Par and imported. She
speaks English fluently.

IS

BY ALL

DeForest Prefers to Gamble
on Outcome of Federal
Patent Suits Nqjct Month—Warners' Denials and
Belief of Inside Trade on
G. E.'s Final Control

MINTZ TELLS THINGS

Foreigners Shy Off U. S. Equipment,

May Be Kept Out of German Nations

UNDERWORLD "TIGER"

Germans Make Their First Hit and
Money Maker

UFA'S FUTURE IN

U. S. IS DUBIOUS

UFA distribution, always a prob-

lem in America, has been compli-

cated by sound until It looks as

though the big German company
Will have to take it on the chin

until the dialog and foreign political

ends of talkers are solved.

Although Its five-year releasing

contract with Paramount and Metro
has expired, little or no benefit was
realized for the German company
during the last years of its life.

American companies had the agree-

ment BO worded that they could

pick and discard, resulting in a bare
handful of Ufa pictures getting a
break over here through those chan-
nels. Of these In the period of the

contract "Variety" was the out-

standing.
"While Klitch, German represen-

tative, admitted talking for renew-
als at the Paramount headquarters.
Par executives recalled that during
the past year Par did . not release
al single Ufa feature. Any new
agreement will be on the same basis

as the old except more latitude for

Par, It Is understood.
Under the present circumstances,

with Par and other American big
film interests eliminating even ref-

erence to sllents, UFA has little to

gain one way or the other.

UFA'S Novelty Short
Berlin, April 22.

Kurfuerstendamo theatre Is show-
ing "Der Melsterslnger," an UFA
Comedy short of great novelty.

It's a trick tonfilm drawn by Paul
N. Peroff

. with special music by
Schmidt Gentner and called an In-
spired surprise.

"Jazz Singer" in S. A.
Buenos Aires, April 22.

"The Jazz Singer" has just ended
a fortnight at the Portento, deluxer,
on pre-release, and goes Into gen-
eral release for the neighborhoods,

(iro.'fse.'; impressive.

Clarke's Cables on Sound

With Brockliss Abroad

Paris, April 22.

A new prospect presents itself of

Fox interests reaching an agree-

ment on sound for Bi^rope, report of

such a deal coming in a round-
about way. Idea is to make an
alliance with the Gaumont-Aubert-
Franco group which ih turn is as-

sociated with the German Tobis

people.

Basis of the story appears to be

that Frank Brockliss has been in

^able communication with Harley
L. Clarke, president of Fox, the two
men being lifelong friends. Upon
receipt of cables Brockliss went
into a huddle with Maurice Devies,

vice-president of the Banque Na-
tionale do Credit and leading spirit

in the formation of the Gaumont-
Aubert-Franco bloc,

Brockliss was formerly in France
for Metro and now Is agent for

France and England for the Sim-
plex projection machine, controlled

by General Theatre Equipment. He
was local head of the Tiffany or-

ganization, but suddenly resigned

from that post following the Clarke

exchange of cables.

Arthur Lee, general manager for

Tiffany, accompanied foreign man-
ager George Weeks of Sono-Art in

his European travels. They are

now In Berlin and will return to

Paris via Barcelona, with Weeks
sailing for home April 30 on the

"Olympic."

Spain's Censorship System

Criticized by Newspapers

Madrid, April 22.

Film censorship of all Spain has

now been centralized under the

Ministry of Security In the capital

which corresponds roughly to the

American Department of the In-

terior.

Rule is established In spite of the

almost unanimous objections of the

newspapers. They see in control of

the screen by the central govern-

ment a tendency to tighten super-

vision of expression generally.

Interested in Whale

Hollywood, April 22.

Paramount and Unitejl Artists

are interested in .James Whale, who
directed "Journey's End" for Tif-

fany.
EnglLsh stage director returned to

England four weeks ago. Megotla-

tions are being carried on by his

agent.

london Tivoli Eobbed
London, April 22.

An American custom, going after

the week end receipts, was prac-

ticed by thieves at the Rlvoll. They
grabbed ?15,000 of the take for

"Journey's End."

Before 1931 is ever, all talker

patents will be in oncf company and
the American electrics will be in-

vincible in the sound field through-
out the entire world. This is con-

ceded by the biggest independents
in the talker field, including spokes-
men for DeForest,. Warner and
Klangfilm, the three interests now
figuring in obstructing the same
electrics.

While acknowledging such a

pool, regardless of the outcome, De-
Forest rights are set on taking the

biggest gamble known in the in-

dustry. They are holding off ap-
provel of the 40% buy- in by the

Warners, with its million and a half

immediate spot cash, until their

patents and Western Electric's are

straightened out in the federal court

over here next month.
Winning the suit against W. E.

by having its patents adjudicated
means not only assurance of the
collection of millions in damages for

DeForest, but a dictatorial position

over all sound Interests. If the

verdict Is in its favor, DeForest
will still approve and foster a world
combine of talker manufacturing
interests.

Losing for DeForest will mean an
automatic sacrifice of the- Warner
offer, now seen strictly in the light

of a defense move for the electrics

and a precautionary measure
against any possibility of a sllp-up

in the near court clash.

All belief that the brothers War-
ner bought In the German aggre-
gation and are rushing DeForest
with the Intent of bucking the elec-

trics are setting up recording and
reproducing of their own, was of-

ficially shattered by two recent de-

velopments.
Harry Warner terms as "a Joke"

the belief, through material indica-

tions, that his company Is fisting

(Continued on Page 62)

Berlin, April 22.

"The Tiger," first German all-

talker underworld production of the

kind typified on this side by the
Edgar Wallace Technique, is a hit

at the Kurfuerstendamm theatre

here. Looks like a money maker
for the provinces.
Picture was directed by Johannes

Meyer with photography by Paul
Hoffmann. Leads are satisfactorily

played by Charlotte Susa and Harry
Franck.

It is an Inexpensive but able

piece of work by the Alfred

Zeisler company and ends with a
surprise twist. Plot has to do with

the tracking of the master mur-
derer, called "The Tiger,-!' by a de-

tective masquerading as a criminal

himself.
Recording la Indifferent.

B. 0. Accordmg to Fihn

In Amsterdam—Even

With Silents, 50-50

Amsterdam, April 22.

"The Cassacks," silent. Is regarded
as moderately interesting alt " the
Tuschlnskl.

Silent pictures also at the Royal
and Rembrandt, accompanied by
extremely bad business.

On the contrary trade at the Roxy
for Universal'3 "Night In Taxi," exr

cellent.

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS

WORSE THAN EVER

Sydney, April 22.

Business is off heavily here,

slump exceeding even the dullness

prevailing for months.
Stuart Doyle, chief of Union The-

atres, places the blame upon the

staggering taxes assessed against

the theatre business. In an Inter-

view he has asserted that for every

$50,000 paid to shareholders in the-

atre enterprises, the Government
collects $70,000 In taxes on land and
income.
The politicians have tried to

raise a smoko screen by publicizing

the Idea that American Interests

control many theatres In Australia,

but Doyle bru.qquely voices his dis-

boliof any such condition exists.

House Buying Competition

Between English Circuits

London, April 22.

Two deals mark the progress of

competition between Gaumont Brit-

ish and British International In the

acquisition of theatres.

Gaumont British has purchased
control of United Picture Theatres,
Schlesslhger's corporation which
owns 17 houses In the London su-
burbs and also controls British

Amalgamated Theatres.
Amalgamated owns Daly's thea-

tre. It lost 1100,000 last year.

Simultaneously is a report B. I.

has taken over the Gilbert four su-

burban London houses.

French Hit Stage Writer

Turned Toward Pictures

Paris, April 22.

The alliance on sound equipment

newly cemented between Gaumont-
Aubert-Franco and the Tobia

coterie, has had the result of ham-
pering American business here.

Reason Is that French product rec-

orded on American equipment may
lose the German market altogether.
That is the attitude taken by

Pcirre Braunberger, maker of the
talker success, "La Route est
Belle." He Is equipping four stages
In the BlUancourt studios in the
suburb of Paris with Tobls system.
Has the plant under a 20-ycar-
lease from Louis Nalpas.
One contributing consideration la

the price. Tobis representing $32,-

000 for the equipment compared
with $180,000 for Western Electric.

RCA; equipment, handled here by
Pathe-Natan, Is In rather a better
position as regards Germany, but
because the American company can-
not guarantee protection to exhibi-
tors In German territory for the use
of American-sounded product,
Braunberger canceled arrangements
to shoot in the Natan RCA Photo-
phone-equlppc(^ studio at Jolnvllle,

near Paris, substituting a plant in
Berlin with arrangements also made
for a London studio.

WARNERS' 50%

NAKKEN PATENT

.
Paris, April 22.

Jacques Deval, French author who
wrote "Etienne," smash current suc-
cess at the Theatre St. Georges, has
turned to pictures.

He has a term contract with Me-
tro-Goldwyn to supply screen ma-
terial—another move toward creat-

ing suitable talker subjects for for-

eign markets.

"Holy Wells," Silent, but

Hailed by Germans
Berlin, April 22,

"The Three Holy Wells," silent

picture based on an Idea of Dr.
Arnold Franck, director. Is hailed at

the Ufapalast am Zoo, as a fit suc-
cessor to his "Pixpalue."

It Is a fine scenic production with
background of the Alps and has as
star, Luis Trenker. Story Is de-
signed to show in dramatic form
the mechanical triumph of man over
nature.

Direction by Mario Bonnard Is

highly successful, while Willy Wln-
tersteln's photography of the su-
perb mountain scenery lends Itself

to a powerful story of the elements.
Subject Is a capital example of

the type of story In' which Ger-
many excels.

"Love Parade's" 2 Records

Buenos Aires, April 22.

"Love Parade" has just ended Its

first month to solid capacity at the
Astral cinema here, maintaining
the high rate of 3 pesoa ($1.20) at
which It started.

Indications are that It will run
two full months, probably breaking
all Argentine mon*>y reoords and
establishing a now mark for a pic-

ture run.

The Theodore Nakken patents on

sound on film and television of th«

air and wire kind, which havo

knocked around the independent

field for years without fruition,

have finally found a home. War-
ners has taken a 60% interest
While Harry Warner says hl»

company is acquiring bo many pat-
ents he doesn't "know what for,"

other executives say the brothers
are Just Interested in working them-
selves into a recognized patent po-
sition.

It seems that Nakken, while &
Russian admiral, according to th«
romantic stories the brothers are
now weaving around the inventor
who last had faith in the ill-fated

Indle equipment company. Travel-
tone, had a lot of time on his hands.
With It came developments filed in
the patent office In 1920.
A re-Issue wa necessary, and that

Is what the Warners has bought.
It's No, 16,870 in the Washington
files.

So far as Television from th«
Warner outlook, there ar« from
three to five good years to com*
before It will be anywhere near ripe
to be considered a competitor of
radio.

Since the brothers got this pat-
ent buying mania, gents with all

kinds of gimmicks are flocking over
to 8th avenue. To guard against
unnecessary intrusions the execs
are demanding all but birth certifi-

cates from legitimate callers.

Foi Ech5 in London

London, April 22.

Frederick Szarvasy for the Brit-

ish Foreign and Colonial Corp., on
that concern's balance sheet, shows
nearly $1,750,000 reduction in quot-
able value of picture securities since

the previous statement made Dec. 31.

Most of the stock mentioned is

believed to be British Gaumont
shares acquired by the company at

a higher price when Szarvasy was
trying to edge In on the Ostrcr

Bros. -Fox deal.

Szarva.sy also .believed with many
others, that If the Bancamerlca-
Blalr financing plan for Fox had
Kon(! tliroujfh there would be an of-

fering of l-'ox slock on this market
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Capitol, $73,000, and Par, $65,900,

Both Beat Roxy's New Low of

Holy Week on Indie Film

I'Vii- (1)6 tir«t time in box oflloe
|

liistoi-y on Broadway, the mam-
inouth Roxy was topped in receipts
by both the Capitol and the I'ara-
iDOiint. Roxy dipp<?d to a new low,

$59,800, its previous ebb having
been $70,000. Roxy played "Cock o'

the AVallc" (Sono Art).
Margin between the Roxy and

Paramount last week was $7,000,

while the Capitol had a $13,000
edge. Compared to their own normal
averages the Capitol with $73,000
for "Montana Moon" was very good,
but "Benson Murder Case" was
light at $66,900 in the Paramount.

Tiffany's ".Tourney's End," at the
Oalety was alone among the $2 pic-

tures,
.
holding up against Holy

"Week," Extra 5:45 performance daily
during Easter (current) week was
decided. Going clean practically
every performance.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor — "Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2.50) (13th week). Into
fourth month and still indefinite.

Figured around $14,000.

Capitol—"Montana Moon" (Metro)
(4,620; 35-50-75-$1.50). Joan Craw-
ford dude ranch western cantered
in with $73,000. ' Very good. Critics
didn't fancy it, but fans outvoted
them.

Central—"Man From Blankleys"
(WB) (922; $l-$2.50) (3d week).
Pace lessened at rather sharp angle.
Holy Week socked it another $3,000
down to $11,700. In last week.
Colony — "Hideout" (U) (1,900;

35-50-75). Picked up $2,000 from
previous week touching $10,000.

Firgt National's "Furies" current
with Fox's "Double Cross Roads"
following. House will run into June,
when probably closing for summer.
B. S. Moss seemingly in no hun-y
to take back his profitable lease.

Criterion — "Vagabond King"
(Par) (878; $l-$2.50) (10th week),

fiteadled some fronm previous week
returning to five figures for $10,100.

Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-
Hearst) (668; 26). Playing to, be-
tween 25,000 and 40,000 drop-ins
weekly. Weather breaks affect
grosses with editing also vital.

Couple of particularly interesting
nips can start word-of-mouth plug.
Around $9,000.

44th St.—"Siyig o* My Heart"
(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2) (6th week).
Holy Week probably told here
directly on John McCormack's pic-
ture. Off nearly $5,000 to $11,700.

Gaiety—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(808; $l-$2.60) (3d week). Smash-
ing all previous tallies at Gaiety.
Bettered $20,000 on first full ;week.
Tiffany lias strong $2 contender for
}i long run In this one. Sold out on
(jood Friday.

Globe — "Alias French Gertie"
(Radio) (1,065; 35-60-75). One
week plenty. Picture panned and
against Holy Week hardly $14,000.
Hollywood — "Hold Everything"

(WB) (1,960; $l-$2.50). Came In

last night (Tuesday) after Warners
had circused entire district and as
far away as Syracuse. Quarter, half
and full pages in dallies. Warner
premieres always advertising agen-
I'y's delight.
Paramount — "Benson Murder

Case" (Par) (3,665; 35-65-$l). Poor-
est of Philo Vance series; entirely
new .story instead of novel used,
i'^alled to offer opposition to the
Pentecostal period. Weak at $66,900.

Rialto—"Paramount on Parade"
(2,000; 35-50-85-$!). Fin.al nine
days of "Hell Harbor," $20,500, end-
ing indifferent engagement. Para-
mount revue opened Saturday and
drew very favorable reaction.

Rivoli—"Puttin' on Ritz" (tTA)
(2,200; 35-50-85-$l) (3d week). Fair
I'd week, $29,400, but engagement
not niemor.able.
Roxy—"Cock o' the Wiilk" (Sono-

Art) (6,205; 50-75-$1.50). Could
have closed main floor and accomo-
dated p<T.tronago in mezzanine and
i)alcony. Independent picture handi-
(npped by plot with priggish gigolo
hero. Under house low by $10,000
for $59,800. Overhead headache
any week.
Strand—"Disraeli" V (WB) (2,900;

.^15-50-75) (2d. final week). Follow-
ing six months at $2 and against
late Ijont did very well to take $59,-

000 in fortnight. 2d week, $26,700.
Warners—"Mammy" (WB) (1,-

360: $l-$2.-50) (4th week). "Song
of Flame" succeeds May 6. Jolson
picture $12,800 last week.
Winter Garden — "tender Texas

Moon" (WB) (1,416; 35-85-$l) (3d
week). ' 'id week, $27,000. Very
steady. This week and next, I hen
"Show.fJirl in Hollywood" May 2.

SILENT" WHALE DREW

MANY IN LOUISVILLE

T.oulsville, April 22.

(Dravying Population, 500,000)
Weather: Hot

Continued heat and Holy Week
kiboshed takes last week. "Go-
liath," the "captive" whale (pickled)
probably did the best, considering
overhead. Goliath was parked on
a lot near -the main railroad sta-
tion and thousands paid to look. A
dead whale isn't hungry—great
gravy. Plenty of one-sheets put it

over.
Fanny Brice's new nose didn't help

much In "B© Yourself" and Loew's,
for the first time sitice opening
nearly two years ago, had its second
consecutive week under $10,000.

"No, No, Nanette" pulled only mod-
erately well and took around $5,500.

Others took their k. o.'s gracefully.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave) (1,100; 40)—

"Cameo Kirby" (Fox) under aver-
age; $3,200,

Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;
30-50)—"Only the Brave" (Par).
Pleasant comedy-drama; $3,100.

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 20-50)

—

"Hello Sister" (Tiff). Built up
slowly during dull week to nearly
$3,000.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 35-50)—
"No, No, Nanette" (Par). When
reviewed sound was pretty bad, but
Improved later; possibly new print
sent in. Alexa.nder Gray and Ber-
nic6 Claire not yet names but busi-
ness fair; $4,900. Best Technicolor
yet seen.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—"Be
Yourself" (UA). Harry Green prob-
ably drew as many as Fannie Brice.
Cast worked hard but entertain-
ment ordinary. Under $10,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 35-60)—

"Tiger Rose" (WB). Lupe Velez at
her worst couldn't help; $4,800,.

A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY
In the S/Jting there's no such

thing as age at THE GREEN-
BRIER.
On the Links, Riding, Mountain

Climbing, Swimming, you find only
the exurberance of Youth.
Every evening Terpsichore's

magic wand seems to direct the
music of The Greenbrier's inimi-
table MEYER DAVIS ORCHES-
TRA.

Holy Week-McCormack
In Boston—As Expected

Boston, April

(Drawinfl Pop, 860,000)

Weather: Fair

22.

Holy Week hit (Boston houses
hard. Met lead with $38,200. Not
too bad.
John McCormack's "Song 'o My

Heart" slid to $8,000. Holy Week
no place here for a McCormack.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,500; 50-75)—

"Vagabond King" (Par). Down to

$38,200.
Keith-Albee (3,000.; 60-60) —

"Spring Is Here" (Radio). With
faishlon show, got $15,000. Fair.

Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)
—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col). 2d
week, down at $18,200.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)-^
•JLummox" (UA). Low at $19,000.

Maje*tic-<-"Soi)er o' My Heart"
(4th week). JBad at $8,000.

Strong Shows Lifted Grosses Up

In Minn.— Montana $27,000-Good

35 in Par School

Paramount's advance school for
managerial training has reopened
cn another course.
There are 35 "students" enrolled.

Minneapolis, April 22.

(Draw. Pop., 800,000)
Weather: unfavorable

Unemployment and generally bad
business conditions keep right oh
exercising an adverse influence on
theatrical patronage here, but,

strange to relate. Holy Week at
most of the houses was better than
Its predecessor.
This unexpected spurt in grosses

was due, no doubt, to three things

—

stronger attractions and school va-
cation time.
The big University of Minnesota

band stimulated trade at the R-K-O,
Orpheum.

State was erroneously reported
last week as grossing $16,100, in-

stead of $6,100.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—
"Montana Moon" (M-G-M); Publix
unit stage show, "White Caps."
Flappers enthusiastic over picture
with its hot love scenes between Joan
Crawford, local magnet, and John
Mack Brown. One of the few west-
erns to appeal strongly to feminine
customers here. Stage show good.
Nearly $27,000. Excellent and im-
provement over previous week.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—

"Spring Is Here" (FN). Didn't click,

even though Ford Sterling provoked
considerable laughter. $6,000. Bad.
State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Ben-

son Murder Case" (Par). Started
lightly, but built up. Drew heavily
on school vacationists. $10,100.
Jump from previous week,
R-K-O. Orpheum (2,800; 50)

—

"Omcer O'Brien" (Pathe). Vaude-
ville, incUuUng U. of M. band. Pic-
ture pleased and band a card. $11,-

000. About $2,000 above preceding
week.

R-K-O. 7th St. (1,500; 25-40)—
"High Society Blue.s" (Fox). This
Gaynor-Farrell picture mint for this
house, giving It Its fir.st i-espectable
box-offlce play. Over $5,000 in 2d
week, making; $11,000 for fortnight.
Hold over for 3d week. -

Pantages (1,600; 25-50)—"Prince
of Diamonds" (Col). Vaude. Noth-
ing that meant a thing. $5,000.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Lady
to Love" (U.A.). VDma Banky in
ilrst talker; $2,600, poor.
Aster^(Publlx) (900; 35)—"Great

Divide" (FN). So-so. $2,000.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—"Anna

Christie," l.st half; "Street Chance,"
2d half. Second loop run.s. $3,000.
Fine.

TOPEKACANTSE
GRETA-UKES MARIE

Topeka, April 22.

(Draw. Pop., 80,000)
Topeka celebrated a typical Holy

Week, with all business decidedly
off. Novelty in particular got a ter-
rible beating. Sound equipment
here blamed for most of the steady
drop that has been going on for sev-
eral weeks.
Brewster's tah company, slipping

steadily, slips out of town Saturday,
with the Best stage taken over by
Black's tab from Danville, 111.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 60) (Fox)—Greta

Garbo with her fog horn voice in
"Anna Christie" failed to make ex-
pected impression on Topeka. Crit-
ics and most of public gave film to
Marie Dressier. $4,500.
Jayhawk (1,500; 50) (Fox)—

"Young Eagles" (1st half)—Not so
good as Van and Schenck in "They
Learned About Women." $4,800.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—"Grand
Parade" just another backstage
show. "Lost Zeppelin," last half,

drew with kids out of school, but
total poorest house has had since
Fox took charge. $750.

Best (400; 25)—Harry Brewster's
"Talk of Town" tab not occasioning
so much talk and took another slip

though falling to go Into red as far
as other and bigger shows in town.
$600.

Eggs Admit Kids Free in K. C.

As Exploitation Goes Gaga

"BIG PARTY" GOT FOX,

WASH, $22,700-€0OD

Washington, April 22.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Good, to Heavy Rains
'Twas Holy Week but the town

got a good break in having the
D. A. R. convention. Ladles helped
some.
Outetander was "Big- Party" at

Fox. Columbia, Loew percentage
house, rang up its lowest of many
months with "Men Are Like That."
Earle with "Strictly Modern," Pal-
ace with "Lummox," and Met with
"The Furies" all got by without
much to complain of considering.
R-K-O's 2d week of Columbia's

"Ladies of Leisure" did well.

Estimates for 'Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Men Like

That" (Par) (1,232; 35-50).
to bed rock low at $7,000.

Earle (Warner)—"Strictly
ern" (F. N.) (2,244; 35-60).
no stage names to help got about
average; $12,500.
Fox (Fox)—"Big Party" (Fox),

Stage show (3,434; 36-50-60-75).
Everybody pleased with $22,700. -

Met (Warner)— ' The Furies"
(Par) (1,585; 35-50). No complaint.
Holy Week, $11,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Lummox" (U.
A.) Stage show (2,303; 35-50-60).
Down for house; $17,500.
R-K-O ( K e i t h's )—"Ladles of

Leisure" (Columbia) (1,870; 35-50).
2d week to $9,000.

Close

Mod-
Wlth

HOLY WEEK MONTREAL

HIGH DOWN TO $16,000

Montreal, April 22.
(Draw Pop, 600,000)

Weather: Cold
Lent and Passover dented grosses

over Holy Week, as expected, de-
spite good pictures and special pub-
licity stunts.

^

"Under Texas Moon" would have
been good seller any other time, but
even bringing world champion
hockey team on stage Tuesday night
could not appreciably jack up gross.
Palace collected around $16,000, top-
ping the main stems.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Un-

der Texas Moon" (WB). Way below
expectation with $16,000. Holy
"W^eek

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—
"Their Own Desire" (M-G-M).
Montreal's favorite daughter, to-
gether with men's fashion show,
couldn't gather over $15,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 36-65)—

"Learned About Women" (M-G-M).
Good picture, but fans failed to turn
in over $14,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-55)—
"The Squall" (FN). Nearly finished
In red at $7,500.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"Golden Calf" (Fox). Vaude show
stand-out for this city got most of
$9,500.
Orpheum (CT) (1,200; 4<l)—Double

bin. $6,600, best in weeks.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50)—"House In

Order" (2d week). Tapered some-
what at $3,000.

5,462 Extras Worked Last

Week—1,355 on Friday

Hollywood, April 22.

Procluctlon situation j^s reflected

by calls for extras Improved last

week. There were 6,462 placements
by the Central Casting but that's

7% below the 1929 average.
April 18 (Friday) was the best

day in three weeks, 1,355 extras be-
ing on the lots. • Outstanding set

for the day and week was Michael
Curtiz's street sequence for

Warner's "Come Easy," 495 being
In the mob. Previous day he had
a crowd of 200 on the street.

Kansas City, April 22.
The week ended brought rejoic-

ing Lent is over. That alibi is now
off for another year.

Starting with the Saturday and
Sunday openings, business looked
up a little, but sa,gged badly in the
middle of the week.
The several theatres have so many

free ticket tie-ups with other busi-
nesses that the commercial display
pages of the papers look like amuse-
ment section.
Malnstreet has a 1,600-tlcket tie-

up with a filling-station which is.

giving a ticket with each five gallons
of gas. Newman Is working with a
drug store chain with free tickets as
the objective, and the Royal has a
similar arrangement with 9, nation-
ally advertised fish company.
. The nine Friendly Theatres of the
Midland group opened all of the
houses Saturday to the kids with
admission one egg. Only stipula-
tion was that if the egg was boiled
it must be colored; if fresh, it. must
be uncolored, and the places were
jammed. Eggs were turned over to
charitable institutions.
The week marked the passing of

vaudeville at the Pantages. It will
try straight pictures at 26c top.

It also marked the passing of an-
other downtown theatre, Garden,
promoted and built 18 years ago by
the late Edward ChurchhiU. It was
the first atmospheric house in this
part of the country, but a failure
from the start, although many dif-
ferent policies were tried, from lOo
vaudfllms to a season of De Wolf
Hopper opera.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Be Yourself" (U

A) (4,000; 26-60). They like Fannie
Brlce here, in person, but do not go
for her on the screen. Stage show,
without a big name! got more i-eal

laughs and applause than any since
vaude started • here. Critics found
fault with the acts, as not of the
high-class variety, but customers
liked. To be certain the bill waa
really going over, this reporter
caught it twice, first of the week
and last, and it was true; $14,500.

Mainstreet—•'Lovin' the Ladies"
(Radio) (26-60). Probably the most
consistent showing on street, as the
Saturday and Sunday openings
fairly good and balance of week held
up accordingly. Strong stage show.
House had added a Vassar Choco-
late Orchestra and several enter-
tainers from Radio station KMBC;
$17,000.

Newman—"Benson Murder Case"
(Par) (1,890; 25-60). Picture given
excellent publicity and with star
home-towner. Engagement proved
profitable; $14,100.
Royal—"Only the Brave" (Par)

(840; 2G-50). Somewhat of surprise.
Not given much advance advertis-
ing, but met with approval of re-
viewers and had satisfactory week;
$3,600.
Pantages — "Murder on Roof

(Col) (2,200; 25-50). Mystery witli
another home-towner, David Newell.
Local angle helped some. Picture
not outstanding. Just another. Five
acts, the last vaude to be seen on
Pan stage for some time; $8,100.

Providence Off but Beat
Other Holy Weeks' Gross

Providence, April 22.
(Draw. Pop., 315,000)
Weather: Mostly Fair

Usual Holy Week alibis were
prevalent in this town last week.
"Be Yourself" at Loew's State

packed a pretty hefty wallop con-
sidering everything. House was
slightly above average, and at least
$1,500 over gross of 1928 for same
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—"Be

Yourself" (UA), and shorts. Fannie i

Brice's big draw kept business brl.sk
all week. Good at $18;800.

Majestic (Fay). (2,200; 15-50)—
"Behind Make-Up" (Par), and
"Racketeer" (Pathe), and shorts.
Both features kind of disappointing,
Biz off, but not so bad at $9,900.
RKO Victory (1,600; 15-50)—

"Other Tomorrow" (FN). Got off to
good start with Friday opening and
did exceptionally well for first three
days. Way off for last three days.
Feature panned. $8,000.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-60)—"Three

Sisters" (Fox), vaude. Feature weak.
House reported biz off, but- better

GORILLA FILM AT $1

DIES IN NEWARK; $3,500

Newark, N, J., April 22.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Rain or Cloudy

Holy Week did its usual damage,
with only the Mosque and the crack
"Disraeli" showing a jump. "In-
gagi," maybe cut by censors, could
do nothing at $1 top at the Shubert,
despite sensational lobby pictures.
Friday night "its portable sound
equipment went flooey and money
was refunded. Trying a second time
Easter week.

Estimates for Last- Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 30-50-75)

—"Clancy in. Wall Street" (FN). Off
nearly $9,000 from last big week.
$18,700.

Capitol (WB) (J.200; 15-25-50)—
"Be Yourself" (UA). Second run
after week of Fannie Brice in per-
son next door too much for star.
Bad at $4,200.

Little (Whitmar.sh) (299: 35-50-
60)—"Siegfried". (UF.'^.). Still hold-
ing up. $2,600.
Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)—

"Not So Dumb" (M-G-M). Couldn't
pull against handicaps of weather
and Lent. $13,500.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 30-50-75)-

«n"cnn
pi'evlous Lenten seasons. "Disraeli" (WB). 'silver lining to

$9,500
Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—"Vengeance"

(Col.), vaude. Nothing exciting
about this show. Dropped to $7,800.

Allvine's Hurried Trip
Glenn Allvine left Monday for

Hollywood to get a hurried last-

over on Fox product for the new
season.

week's dark cloud. $21,400.

Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-05) —
"Flirting Widow" (FN). No c-heors

at $8,100.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-CO)—

"Phantom of Opera" (Univ). .Sel-

dom really bad week here. $1-I,o<i0.

Shubert (Schlesinger) (2,000; 25-

$1)—"Ingagi"' (Congo). Xn yen ff>r

gorillas at $1. Maybe y.>,^m.
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STOCKS STAND OFF DRIVES
Loop Grosses Started Headaches

Holy Week-Many Bad; New Low

Qhicago, April 22.

Blame it on Holy Week or the

rain, but business was brutal. Sev-
eral liit the x-ed and oao -got Its

record low.
United Artists took it on the chin

with "Lummox" on second and final

weeks for 118,800, low for the house.

Two weeks together of the worst
business this theatre has ever seen.

The headache continued at the Ori-
ental, where "Take a Chance ' week,
with "Free and Easy" on the screen
and a heavy- cost stage show sent
that house approximately $8,000 Into

the red.
Best business of the loop was

done by the R-K-O Woods, where
"Ladies of Leisure" drew favorable
comment and excellent trade.

Loop lead went to the ace Chicago
where "Such Men Are Dangerous"
gathered $41,500, lowest figure thlfl

spot has gotten in months. Mc-
Vlckers and Roosevelt were both off

in the first week of their run pic-

tures. McVickers is beginning to

become another loop worry for B. &
K. Pictures hitting this spot have
been ordinary program material,
shoved in for a couple of weeks,
then yanked. Roosevelt has been
doing better, house having a lower
nut. Present picture, "Under a
Texas Moon," leaves Thursday after
two weeks, replaced by "Happy
Days."

"Ingagi," African gorilla travelog,

Is the talk of the town, with all ex-
hibs popping their eyes at the
steady figures. Now in Its fifth

week and has changed opening time
from 1 p. m. to 11.30 in the morning.
Orpheum and Monroe, two small

epots, were oft In the general slump.
Monroe managing a very weak $3,-

.000 ,
for "Crazy That Way." Or-

pheum hung on, taking $6,000 for

"Isle of Escape," dropping only a
couple of grand from normal.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.)—"Men

Are Dangerous" (Fox), stage show
(4,000; 50-85). Best figure In loop,
but plenty low for this house. $41,-
600.

McVickera (Publlx-B. & K.)—
rHot for Paris" (Fox) (1,865; 60-85).
Panned by dailies and only fair in
spite of 8. a. First week $28,900;
8lated to scram soon.
Monroe (Fox)—"Crazy That Way"

(Fox) (1,000; 50-75). Bad at $3,000.
House off for some time.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Free
and Easy" (M-G), stage show (3,-

200; 50-85). Red Ink all over with
"Take a Chance Week." Stage show
cost plenty. G-ross mile under-
ground at $26,600.
< Orpheum (Warner)—"Isle of Es-
cape" (WB) (799; 60-75). Not so
bad considering general market.
$6,000.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)—"Un-
der Texas Moon" (WB) (1,500; 60-

85). First week poor at $17,000. One
more week and out, with "Happy
Days" (Fox) replacing.

State -Lake (R-K-O) — "Loose
Ankles" (FN), vaude (2,700; 60-75).

Blackstone, magician, on stage.
House dropped with slump. Off $4,-

000 from normal at $23,000.
United Artists (Publix-UA)—

"Lummox" (UA) (1,700; 60-85).
Two weeks of bad biz and <yit; 1st,

$19,300; last week house's "record
low at $10,800. "Puttin" on RItz"
(UA) current.
Woods (R-K-O)—"Ladies of Lei-

sure" (Col) (1,200; 50-85). Did ex-
cellent, business in bad week; $20,-
700.

Garrick (Shubert)—"Ingagi" (In-
die) (1,200; 75-$l). Travelog hlt-
.tlng good stride. Now in 5th week,
with gross last week at nifty $9,200.
Great drop-In trade, lobby posters
and. stills excellent magnet.

2 STATE-RIGHTERS GET

FRISCO'S AnENTION

San Francisco, April 22.

Local theatres were hosts to larger
crowds than have been show-shop-
ping on Market Street in weeks.
Fox and Warfield, West Coast aces,
particularly jumped back and up.
IPublix houses were partially blanked
by lack of alluring features.
Two state rlghters in important

houses competed on Market Street
for honors. "Ingagi" had the edge
through theme and prior opening on
the innocuous but suggestively titled

"Her Unborn Child."

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Di-

vorcee" (Metro). Started olt with
bang. Given heavy sex exploitation.
Saturday midnight matinee resumed
former significance as house touched
$40,000 for first time since early
Alarch.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—"Mysterious Island" (Metro)
(three days of 2d week; "Rogue
Song" (Metro) opened Saturday).
Waited until after Good Friday to

introduce Tibbett picture. "Rogue
Song" crammed 'em from start and
got $27,000 on opening five days.

Paramount (Publix) (2.698; 35-

50-65-$l)—"The Vagabond King"
(Par). Closed run less than month
ago at St. Francis. Repeat two
blocks away only so-so; $14,000.

California (Publix) (2.200; 35-50-
65-90)—"One Romantic Night"
(UA). Lillian Gish. Failed to ig-

nite., Harldy fair at $13,000.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375 ; 36-50-
65-90)—"Her Unborn Child" (Wind-
sor). Another states rlghter of sex
title but cold otherwise and only
$8,500. Not a box office peer of that
"Ingagi."

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 35-50-65)
—"Ingagi" (Staterlght). Third week
continued surprise. Remarkable at

$16,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-
50-65)—"Lovin* Ladies" (Radio).

Nice profit on $15,000. Richard Dix
light comedy liked.

Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"Under a Texas Moon" (WB).
Fair stamina in second week's $8,-

000.

Davis (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)

(double bill prices reduced)—"Isle

of Escape" (WB), "On the Border"
(WB). New policy apparently stim-

ulated attention. $7,500.

Casino (Ackerman & Harris)—
"Lilies of the Field" (FN). House
has been off lately. And this one
another let-down; $8,500.

FOX REGOIIERS

TO [TOP
I

Drive Against Theatre Share

Priceis Weakens in Second

Day—Pathe in Demand
Goes to New Top of 17

and 8—Loew at New
Peak Before Attack

—

Warner, Par. in Correc-

tive Decline

"Journey's End," Talker, Capacity;

London's Best Run Predicted;

"Queen's Ncklce" (French), $17,500

HUGE COMBINE LOOMS

By AL GREASON
All the film stocks were under

strong pressure at the opening as

the bears sought to press their ad-

vantage from the slump *i the Mon-

day close. In every case the leaders

I defended their old resistance points,

while several issues, notably Pathe

common and "A," were forced to

new tops for the year, and Radio

jumped to 66.

Fox was singled out for testing

operations at the start. Large

blocks of stock were offered and the

price made an orderly retreat to a

bottom of 61% before the turn came.

Holy Wk.-Tacoffla-Aspirin

Tacoma, April 22.

(Draw Pop, 125,000)
Weather: Okay

Two worst things in show biz

—

Holy AVeek and Tacoma. Both laat
week. "

Estimates for .Last Week
RKO-Pantages (1,500; 20-50)^

'iJtrictly Modern" (FN). Vaude.
New cut in admission prices, from
•0 to 60c.; $5,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 60-
60)—"Ingagi." Advcrtl.sed, "Now
shocking Tacoma scientifically."
Real pull; $6,400.

^
Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 23-35-60)—

Honey" (Par); $4,400.
Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Men

«,lthr)\it Women" (Fox); $2,500.

'ANNA CHRISTIE' SENDS

MET, B'KLYN, TO $30,300

Brooklyn, N. Y.. April 22.

Nasty weather. Dull week all

around. Strand had holdover, "Dis-

raeli" (2d week) and fared mildly.

Paramount, "Benson Murder Case,"

Vallee on the stage and a side show
in the grand lounge, all of which
meant nothing in the way of good
business, $49,000, kind of slow here

now.
Fox offered "Big Party" and stage

show, Loew's Met with "Anna
Christie," vaude, and Albee, "Lovin'

the Ladies" and vaude.

Estimates for Last Week

Paramoun t
—"Ben.son Murder

lease" (Par) (4,000; 35-30-73). Mild

picture and ordinary stage show
with Rudy Vallee at helm.

,
Side

show downstah-s was queer com-
bination and didn't mean much.
Vallec's birthday cake Monday drew
over 4,000 fans who dashed round
him for pieces of the pa.stry. Good
stunt and good caUc; $49,000.

Strand—"Disraeli" (2,800; 25-33-

50-60-75). 2d week; $18,000.

Fox—"Big Party" (Fox) (4,000;

35-40-50-60-75). So-so bill. Ad-j

in dailies say seats for doaf in

house. Rivalry between tho Par
and the Fox grow.s keener by hour;

Fox barely keeps out of red. Around
$15,000.
Met—"Anna Christie" (3,3(i; 3a-

40-50-75). Big, $:!0,300.

Albee—"Lovin' I..adies" (3,248; 3u-

50-60-75). I'nlmportant, VauUe.
Helen Morgan conte.st in one of the

dailies ai'I^d .somewhat; $20,300.

Yesterday** Prices

Amusements
Hlffh. Ix>st. Last. Chgc.

1.900 Con. Film. 2S^ 24V»
142.700 Fox ...... 55% 01% 05
24,000 Gen. T.... 40^ 40%
21,300 Loew 90W 80 90% -1-314

11,000 Par 73% 71% 78 + >A
61,100 Pathe .... 8 6% 7% +1
24,000 Pathe A... 16% 13% 15% -f2V4
271.100 RCA 08 65i5 07% +*%
20,400 RKO 42<% 41% ' 42% +lVt
1.700 Shub 24M 22% 24 +1
34,200 W. B 74% 71% 74 +3

Curb
27,300 F6x T 15% 14% 15% + %
1.800. Col. P 42% 42% 42% + 'A
2,200 Tech 74 70% 74 -i-Z'.i

Bonds
$00,000 Gen. T 145V4 143W 145 -1
12,000 Pathe 08 05 08 -t-2',4

4.000 Shub OO CO 60

In the early afternoon reslstan/je

slackened as bears stood aside to

await effect of their assault.

Fox Double Top 55%
Recovery was brisk, the stock go-

ing in a short time to a double top
^t 55% in good-sized lots at the
higher levels. In all probability
pressure in the first place was in-

tensified by Monday's shorts who
had sold near the top and were
anxious to get lower covering levels

and at the same time test out the
Intentions of the new sponsorship.
Whole operation probably resulted
in an expanding short interest in

the issue.

.Nothing came out by way of news
in reference to Pathe, but it was
all over the tape most of the day,
changing hands In huge volume and
moving steadily up against the
trend. Shubert did better around
24, but there was apparently no
urgent trading in It to Indicate that
it was affected by the same in-

fluence that was actuating Pathe.
The two have been coupled recently
in market gos.slp.

Ticker carried news around noon
that Warner Bros, had announced
purchase of an interest In the Nak-
kon Patents Co., carrying license to

use its patents, but the stork sliowcd
no new incentive, although it did
hold above its Monday final

thro'.ighoiit the session.
General theatres turned quiet

after, an early dip, recovering from
4SVa to better than 49, but there
seemed to be no Initiative on cither

side, in view of the new financing
and its huge commitments in Fox.
New bond issue of $30,000,000 with
conversion privileges puts a parity

of something like 50 upon the com-
mon stock, .approximately the level

established in trading In the old

((,'ontin'ied on page 20)

'DIVORCEE' $43,000, BIG,

HOLY WEEK IN DETROIT

Detroit, April 22.

Holy Week was ably assisted last,

week by the weather. Opening of
Friday was hurt by the extreme
warm spell that extended over the
week end. The rest of the week
had cold and rain to further the
misery. Michigan opened poor with
"Divorcee." but built through the
week. Fox, playing a Metro pic-

ture for the first time "They
Learned About Women" started
poor also, but built for $29,000, a
gain of three grand over the pre-
vious week.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan — "The Divorcee"

(Metro) (4,046; 35-50-75). A won-
derful Holy Week total of $43,000.

Fox—"They Learned About Wom-
en" (Metro) (5,100; 35-50-75).
Names didn't mean anything, but
word-of-mouth and smart ballyhoo
kept this picture from dying. Very
good at $29,000.

Fisher—"The Other Tomorrow"
(FN) (2,800; 35-40-75). $18,700 for
Billie Dove film.

Oriental — "Hello Sister" (WB)
(2,300; 35-50-60-75). This house
goes B-K-O July first. The thing
now is to lose as little as possible
In the meantime. Paying apples for
talent. Pretty well off at $10,000.

United Artists — "Ladles Love
Brutes" (Par) (3,300; 35-60-76-90).

This house gets the so-called car-
riage trade; $17,300.
Paramount—"Ladies of Leisure"

(Col) (3,500; 35-50-75). This pic-

ture started out very poor In keep-
ing with the rest of the city. It

was to have been pulled Sunday,
but picked up to be extended for
another week. Not too bad at
$8,500.

State — "Benson Murder Case"
(Par) (3,000; 35-50-76). To be re-

moved next Wednesday after two
weeks. Got $17,500.
Adams—"Cohens and Kelleys In

Scotland" (iT) (1.800; 35-50-75).

Big ballyhoo helped this one. Did
pretty good despite conditions; $12,-

100.

WHITEMAN CONCERT

PORTLAND OPPOSISH

Portland, Ore., April 22.

Unusual one day opposi.sh last

week lopped about nine grand from
picture grosses. Paul Whlteman's
band on $6,000 guarantee for one
concert at the auditorium. All profit

went to local charity, but agreement
included Whlteman's band playing
from 11 p. m. to 1 a. m. at McUlroy's
Spanish ballroom, after concert.
Dance tickets netted McElroy an-
other $3,000.
Chief picture interest In "Ingagi,"

animal film, at Hamrick's Music
Box. No censor trouble. Also scor-
ing well was "Benson Murder Case"
at the Paramount. Mostly program
pictures at other houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-00—

"Oolden Calf" (Fox), okay. F. &
M.'s "Marble," stage show, good;
$14,000.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—"Benson Murder Case" (Par);

$7,100.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—

"Lovin' Ladles," program comedy
film. Fair. Vaude; $9,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1.-

200; 25-60)—"Temple Tower," weak
program film. Fair; $7,000.

Alder (Parker -.Fox) (1,200)—
"Learned About Women." Fair; $4,-

000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-

',0)—"Jiigagi," Jungle film. Well ex-
ploited, got extra biz; $14,000, big.

Blue Mouse Olamrick) (800; 25)—"On Bordr-r" (WB) program we.st-
crn. Fair;, $3,000.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000: 23-50—
"West'.-rn Stars" (Par) good western
talker. Failed to score; $0,300.

Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—
flenry Duffy dramatic stock, '•Smil-
ing Through." Not strong; $4,000.

London, April 22.

Feature of the week at the box
otUce is the 100% capacity attend-
ance for "Journey's End" (Tiffany)
at the Tivoli. Trade is divided as to
the prospects of the picture. Insid-
ers say the film will stay six month.«
and top every record the house has,
perlmp.s, with the exception or
"Bcn-Hur." Others hold that the
long run of the stage play (holds
London's long-run record, but ends
May 24, after runiiing froih January,
'29) has exhausted the public in-
terest.

Other London Film Estimates
Alhambra — "Flame of Love"

(British International) fini-shed its
fortnight's run April 18, averaging
under $15,000 weekly. Replaced by
"Harmony Heaven," first colored
talker made by the same company.

Capitol—"Vagabond Lover" (Ra-
dio) moderately successful at
around $17,500. "Such Men Are
Dangerous" (Fox) came in yester-
day (21). House has not had a
smash since "Cock-IDyed World."

Marble Arch—"Disraeli" (W. B.).
Averaging around $10,000 a weel;
despite three months' run, and cre-
ating house cecords. "Green God-
dess," also with George Arllss, new,
and month's stay Is predicted.
New Gallery—"New York Nights"

(U. A.) finished 3d week to less than
$15,000 average. "Puttln' on RItz"
(U. A.) is holiday week attraction
and figures to stay three weeks.

Palace—"The Queen's Necklace"
--fFrench made) created Interest, due
to censor's objections to branding
scene In Dumas story. Ended fort-
night run Saturday (19), when Clay-
ton-Waller lease on house expired.
Picture averaged $17,600 for twice-
daily sessions. . House reverts to
legit (stage) May 1, with "Heads
Up."
Regal—"Son of Gods" (F. N.) fin-

ished third week to around $15,000.
Followed by "Hell Harbor" (Inspl-
ratlon-U. A.).
Tivoli—"Journey's End" (Tiffany).

Laudatory comments and claaslest
premiere ever. Sponsors prophesy
record run, perhaps matching "Ben-
Hur," which made mark of 61 weeks.
Capacity at every performance to
date.
Carlton—"Love Parade" (Par). In

3d month and still around $20,000.
Staying until middle of May, when
"Vagabond King" (Par) in. This
house plays three shows daily with
highest price film scale In West
End.

Little Theatre— "The Insult"
(Dutch made). Opened April 16.
Story work of Dutch dramatist and
follows stage formula. Deals with
half-caste army officer who resents
Insult from sujjerlor and la shot for
Insubordination. Well received, well
acted, but doubtful of commercial
success. «

Irving Milfhcll and lUchard
I'uckftr, "Manslaughter," Par.

,\Tn!-giierlia Padula and Wallaee
1 Luery, "KiDy the Kid," XI-G. •

"Ingagi" Doubles Record

Of Blue Mouse, Seattle
Seattle, April 22.

(Draw Pop, 550,000)

Weather: Favorable
Nothing extraordinary. Whiteman

band at Civic Auditorium hurt a
whole lot.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 26-60)—

"Young Eagle" (Par); $13,100.
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—

"Lady to Love" (M-G-M). Stage
unit; $14,800.

Fox (2,500; 25-60)—"Free and
Easy" (M-G-M). Plenty tough; $8,-

400.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 60-
75)—"Ingagi" (Congo). Real draw.
Prices tilted; $14,100, wonderful.
Almost double previous record.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 23-

50-75)—"Wide Open" (WB). Had
'em laughing; $0,600.

Liberty (J-vH) (2,000; ]5-25-35)

^"Hit Deck" (Had). Former al

Orpheum); $9,400.
Coliseum (l'''ix) (1,800; 13-25-33)

—'•Parade o£ \\'<;,sL" (U). Rather
Blow; ..$3,100.

Met (Pub) (1,200; 23-60)—"Mtri
Like Tlial" (Par). Slow; $3,800.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 23-50)—
"Hello, Sister" (Rad;. Vaude; $15,-

000.

Glennon on "Island"

Lo.4 Angele.«j, April 22.

Bert Glennon, former Columbia
director, will direct Tiffany'.s

I'lea^ijif Isl.jnd."
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$1.50 Specials in L A., Not So Hot;

"King Jazz" 1st Wk., Pop., $18,000, Big;

Hiree Other Pops. Bunched at

Denver's Slow Week

Los Angeles, April 22.

(Draw. Pop., 1,500,000)
Weather: Usual

Los Angeles failed to enthuse over
"Sone o'. My Heart" and "Journey's
End," recent premieres In the $1.50

division, but took more kindly to

Paul Whiteman's "King of Jazz,"
opening at pop scale at Criterion.
Figured locally that the McCor-

mack picture Is too quiet at the Chi-
nese scale for what the Hollywood
mob calls'a "director's picture."

Those who have seen Tiffany's
"Journey's End" like It but there's

no clamor. For Its opener at the
Mayan, downtown legit house, pic-

ture got $10,200, not all that was ex-
pepted.

"Devil May Care"! at the State,
"Light of Western Stars" at the
Paramount, and "Ingagl" at the Or-
pheum are bunched around $26,000
each for a dead heat. Such an even
distribution of the big coin Is excep-
tional here.
As a result of the dubious future

of "Song o' My Heart" it Is now
possible "Hell's Angels" will open
at the Chinese after all. In the event
the McCormack picture should blow
prematurely the Chinese would have
no available attraction.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"City Girl"

(Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Short of nor-
mal, $B,500. Re-made F. "W. Mur-
nau picture, first running in this
neighborhood.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Quiet

on-Western Front" (U) (1,500; 50-

$1.50). Started Monday night with
opening sale strong.

Chinese (Fox)—"Song o' My
Heart" (Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50). Will
have to reverse early form to go
beydnd four weeks. Got $2,900 first

Sunday contrasting to Lawrence
Tlbbetfs first Sunday of $4,700.

Week end total, $9,300.

Criterion (Fox)—"King of Jazz"
(U) (1,600; 25-75). Bettered antic-
ipations and will be close to $18,000
on liret week, smart at this location.

Pace not far behind "Anna Christie",

of blessed box office memory here.
Eayptian (UA-Fox)—"Sarah and

Son" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). .Edge
above normal with $12,000.

State (Loew-FOx) — "Devil May
Care" (Metro) (2,024; 26-$l). Sec-
ond riin following Carthay Circle

$1.50 showing. No grumbling at
$26,000.
Mayan—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(1,490; 50-$1.5'0) (2d week) Un-
known cast no paybox asset in this

name-respecting community. En-
dorsed warmly but no siege follow-
ing. Unless Improving on $10,200
will not rank as financial fireworks.

Million Dollar—"Slightly Scarlet"
(Par) (2,300; 35-50). Almost any
week $6,000 Is close efiough figuring.
Orpheum—"Ingagl" (Congo) (2,-

.270; 50-76) (1st week). Audiences
85% male. At $26,000' practically
tle3*its own first week. Indie pic-
ture exploitation-made. Lots of
profit for everyone. Figured for
four weeks.

Paramount (Publlx)—"Light of
Western Stars" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Puhllx ace can find gratification in

$26,000.
RKO—"Second Wife" (Radio) (2,-

960; 30-65). Maybe $16,000. Just
fair. » .

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Be
Xourself" (UA) (2,100; 25 -$1) (2d,

final week). Only a'^pund $27,500 on
fortnight's stay. Abo.ut $11,500 for
2d stanza. Not momentous'.
Warner's Downtown—"Spring Is

Here" (FN) (1,800; 50-75) (1st
week). Light at $15.800..
Warner's Hollywood — "Love

Racket" (FN) (2.766; 25-75) (6

days). On six days ordinary $16,000.
"Song of Flame" opened Saturday
midnight.

"LUMMOX". SINCIE BAD

GROSS IN BALTIMORE

B.altlmore, April 22,

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Weather: Rainy

Fight between the Wilson Amuse-
ment Co., owners of the RIvolI, and
ttho Kernan Amusement Co.
(Schanberger's), owners of the Au-
ditorium, for first-run rights on cer-
tain films continues. Last week the
Wilson Co. went to court over
"Capt. of the Guard," first at the
Aud. at $1 top. Now they're right
back telling It to the judge about
"King of Jazz." scheduled to open
at the Aud. Thursday (24).
With bad weather and Lent a dull

week was looked for, but It was sur-
prisingly good: Century, with "Mys-
terious Island." way above average.
New was satisfactory for Lent with
"Double-Cross Roads," and the
Parkway was well up with its aver-
age with "Sarah and Son."
The off house was the big Stan-

ley, where "Lummox" failed to get
a mass draw. Auditorium dark "un-
til end of Week.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—''Mysterious Is-

land" (3.200; 25-60). Surprised man-
agement by pull, despite Lent and
weather. $17,500 good.
Stanley (Loew) — "Lummox"

(3,000; 25-60). . Good notices and
class draw. Attracted only bookish
minority. Well done, >ut not pop
subject. $14,500, well under aver-
age.

Valencia (Loew-U A)—"Playing
Around" (1,200;' 25-35).

. Elevator
house handed first-run for change
and Justified. Gross almost matched
previous week's fair Lenten average
at $2,600.
Parkway (Loew-U A)—"Sarah

and Son" (1,000; 25-35). Drew well
at downtoAvn Stanley and even bet-
ter here. $4,i00, big seasonal busi-
ness.
New (Mechanic) — "Double-Cross

Roads" (l.SOO; 25-5,0), Good late
Lenten business. $6,500.

Pretty Bad Holy Week
For Buffalo Film Houses

Buffalo, April :;2.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Fair

Holy Week marked low ebb at
local box offices, ' takings receding
to abbut the lowe.st figures of the
season.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-G.'))—"Benson Murder Case" (Par)

"Rivers of World." stage. Slow at
$26,900.
Century (Publix) (3,600; 40-60)—

"Under Texas Moon" (WB). $8,500.
Pretty quiet.
Hip (Publix) (2.400; 40-60)—

"Strictly Modern" (FN) vaude.
Vaude ran ahead of picture. $16.-
500.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,600; 26-35-
60)—"Golden Calf" (Fox). As good
as could be expected. $9,800.

Lafayette (Indep) (3.600; 40-60)—
"Night Ride" (U). "Uniforms"
Idea, stage. House reported dis-
continuing Fanchon & Marco re^fes
and returning to vaudo. Last v/it^'B
gros.s speak.s for itself. $S,500.

BRONX PARTNERS IN

COURT, FOX-FIGHTING

Row of two Indies in the Bronx,
who recently took over the Bedford
and turned It Into a money-rhaker.
has gone into the courts and is

threatening to do a Fox. Majf F.
Felder and Benjamin Knobel, both
w. k. In exhlb circles, are the prin-
cipals. Neither seems to care what
happens to the other or their the-
atre.

After Felder sued for an injunc-
tion in the New York Supreme
Court restraining his partner from
holding special meetings, declaring
dividends of corporation and draw-
ing salary for himself, granted by
Judge McCook. a receivership ac-
tion was started. When this came
up for argument Judge Ford, also
in the State Courts, appointed ex-
Judge Herman Joseph as receiver.
Now the Knobel side has filed an

appeal in the Appellate Division to
vacate the restraining order.
Through other lanes that side is

also planning to file a new action
to get a stay on the receivership.
Exhibs agreed on an arrangement

in taking over the Bronx house to
operate it on a 50-50 basis. A cor-
poration was formed, with each
contributing equally. After opening,
papers allege. Knobel cooled on the
50-50 agreement, claiming Felder
was not entitled to any stock. Lat
ter instituted le^al action immedi
ately through Louis Nizer of the
local Film Board of Trade.

Default Opened
American Cinema Association,

sued for $28,489 for breach of con
tract, and which through an error
failed to. file an answer in time, got
an order in the N. Y. Supreme
Court opening its default on con-
dition that it file a bond for $2,500
to pay any judgment that may be
obtained by the Edward L. Klein
Corp.
The Klein company sued on the

ground that the defendant agreed
to sell the plaintiff 12 pictures In
1925 and 1026, for release outside
of the United States; and dellver'ied

OrrV ^1

Denver, April 22.

(Draw Pop 400.000)

Weather Fair

Grosses not bad considering week.
Plenty of legit competition.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-60-

76) "Golden Calf" (Fox) $7,000,
America (Huffman) (1,600; 20-35-

50) "Happy Days" (Fox) Good con-
sidering It had been at Aladdin.
$3,500.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 20-40-60)
"Learned About Women" (Par)
$3,700.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65)

"Benson Murder Case" (Par) Pretty
well fed up on murder cases but
$11,200, .' Ir on -week.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 20-40-60-

75) "Girl of Port" (Radio) Steady.
$8,000.

PhiOy Grosses

$2,500-$14,000;

Otf Holy Week

Philadelphia, April 22.

Expected low ebb was reached
last week in the downtown picture
houses. Grosses ranged from $2,'500

to $14,000" under average, with only
one or two exceptions.
The Mastbaum, for example,

turned in a $36,000 gross as opposed
to $49,000 the previous week.
Stanley dropped from $22,000 to

$12,000 with, the second week of
Fannie Brice's "Be Yourself," which
was. taken off Thursday.
Exceptions last week were the

Earle, Fox and Karlton.
This week the Aldinc again joins

the procession, "with Al Jolson's
Mammy" as the attraction. It

opened Saturday night for a run at
$1 top and with a grind policy. The
Metropolitan, which has not been
used for pictures all season, is also
added to the list with the German
picture, "The Royal Box," with pop-
ular prices and also grind policy.
No fewer .than 10 houses changed

pictures for Easter week, some last
Thursday, ' some Friday and some
Saturday. Not a one held over Its

opening until the beginning of the
week. In fact, Monday Is.becoming
an off day for film debuts here.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)—
Young Eagles" (Par). House had

lowest gross 6f season. Around
$36,000. which was indication ofgen-
eral Holy Week depression in film
houses. "Honey" thig week.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-76)—"Be

Yourself" (UA) (2d week). Slumped
to $12,000 in second week, a drop of-
10 grand. "Ladies Love Brutes"
next.

Stanton (1,700; 36-50-75)—"Lilies
of the Field" (FN). Only lasted a
week, being house's second film in a
row to fiop; $9,000. "Man from
Blankley's" succeeding.

Earlo (2,000; 50-76) — "They
Learned About Women" (Metro).
"Van and Schenck picture held up
nicely, exception to week's rule for
bad business. Close to $20,000.

Boyd (2.400; 35-60-75)—"Under a
Texas Moon" (WB) (2d week).
Total bust and exited with scant
$14,000 'In second week. "Hold
Everything" in Thursday and started
strong.
Fox (3,000; 90)—"Golden Calf"

(Fox). Another exception to gen-
eral rule. Rather good with between
$28,000 and $29,000 figure. "High
Society Blues" In Friday and started
sensationally.

Erianger (1.900'; 60-75)—"Girl of
the Port" (Radio). Another bust
and was taken out after single
week. Under $12,000. "Ladles of
Leisure" following for run.

Fox- Locust (1,800: $1.50)—"Song
o' My Heart" (Fox) (5th week).
Picture still dragging along pathet-
ically. Never caught on as expected
here. Ends run this Saturday with
management hoping for last-minute
gain due to end of Lent. $7,500 or
less.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"Not So
Dumb" (Metro). Picture did very
well In tiny house, getting $6,000 and
.should have rated larger theatre
here.

ITs "Phantom" Paralyzes Ptsbg. Holy

Week-$16,500 at Enright; Suburban

Sex Settled

. All argument on sex Is over.
It's a girl.

The Truman Talleys wel-
comed her into their home a
week ago.

FOX STOCKHOLDERS

MEET TO RATIFY

56 "Ingagi" Prints

• Hollywood, April 22.

A shipment oif 56 prints of "In-
gagl" went east Saturday. This is

the states' rights sex picture that
has thus far been a mop-up on the
coast. Exceptional shipment for an
Independent.

Film's producers got $7,000 as
their share of its first ,week at Or-
pheum. Los Angeles, when the pic-
ture did $23,000 gross.

Fox Class A stockholders will
meet in New York Saturday, April
26, to ratify the new board of direc-
tors, -which -will be completed by
that date. All but four of the 12
directors have been previously an-
nounced, with the remaining four
to be named on the day of the meet-
ing. Notice for the meeting was
sent out April 16. .

With the announcement of the full
Fox board, all officers, headed by
Harley L. Clarke as president, will
be listed.

W. R. Sheehan. vice-president and
general man?iger of Fox. Is also a
director, as is Saul Rogers, general
counsel. With William Fox, retained
on the board through agreement
with the sale of his Class "B" vot-
ing stock to General Theatres
Equipment, per Clarke, they are the
only members of the former Fox
board on the new.
Within 10 days or so the full re-

organization of the Fox business end
In New York will have been accom-
plished. That includes the theatres
and booking offices as well as, the
Fox Films division.

New Phase
A new and final phase of the Fox

financing was announced this week
with the proposal of a syndicate
headed by Halsey, Stuart to offer
$30,000,000 ten-year 6% convertible
debentures of General Theatres
Equipment, Inc. The proceeds will
provide in part the funds required
by the company for the purchase of
the Fox "B" stock as well as the
new '"A" shares of Fox Film, De-
bentures are convertible into Gen.
Theatres common on a basis of 21
shares of stock for each $1,000 of
principal. Company already has
outstanding $6,000,000 in bonds con-
vertible into common in the ratio of
30 for each 1.000. P.-ivileges on the
new issue run until Jan. 1, 1931.
Obligation In respect to purchase

of Fox stock, refers to the arrange-
ment made public last week by
which Fox Theatres turns over to
Fox .Film the 660.900 shares of
Loew, carrying control. For this
Fox Theatres receives 1.600,000
shares of Fox Film "A" together
with $27,000,000 in cash. In turn
General Theatres buyg- the 1.600.000
shares of Film "A" from Fox The-
ati-es for $48,000,000.

In addition to this financing the
Film Co. has issued $5,5.000.000 in
one-year 6% notes, the two opei-a-
tlons supplying about $1C0.000,(J00

cash with which the Fox companies
will meet their obligations and come
into command of a large amount
of working capital.

Special Interest
Of special Interest to Wall Street

was the naming for the new Fox
film board of Matthew C. Brush,
president of the American Interna-
tional Corp., one of America's lead-
ing investment trusts listed on the
Stock Exchange and a faVorlte
medium of speculative trading. The
other new film Co. directors are Mr.
Clarke, Charles W. Hlgley, president
of the Hanover Fire Insurance Co.,

which has before been concerned
in Fox financing. Oscar L. Gubel-
man, member of the Stock Ex-
change, and Charles B. Stuart,
brother of Harry Stuart of Halsey,
Stuart & Co. New directors to be
named at Saturday's meeting are
the additional members, bringing
the board up to 12, called for by the
action of the 'A" stockholders last
fall when the capitalization was in-
creased.

Pittsburgh. April 22.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000) ..

Weather: Fair
Enright struck oil in that oasis

known as Holy Week with sizzling
$16,500 for Universal'e duped
"Phantom of Opera." Biggest thing
^is house hag had in months.
Cricks rapped picture, but mob in-
sisted upon seeing it.

Another surprise -was good show-
ing of "Men Without Women" at
Aldlne, Submartne flicker came
through with $10,000 to cop house's
Holy Week record. Rave notices.
Excepting these two sites, biz all

around as expecte.d, "Locked Door"
at Penn turned in -weak $23,000 and
"Light of Western Stars" meant lit-
tle at Stanley at $19,000, "Benson
Murder Case" In 2d week sunk War-
ner to $9,000 and "It's a Great Life"
at Harris, less than $'5,000,

In East Liberty, Sheridan Square
pulled in an old Radio release, "Girl
of the Port," on 24-hour notice after
"Alias French Gertie" was yanked
at last minute, and did miserable
$3,000,

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (1.900; 35-50) — "Men

Without Women" (Fox), Surprised
by garnering pretty $10,000. new
Holy Week record for this house.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-60)—With U's sound-duped "Phantom"
this East Liberty de luxer got more
dough than It's seen In some time.
$16,500 and not to be sneezed at her©
any week.

Harris (1,800; 10-20-30-40). Dun-
can Sisters didn't mean a thing at
Harris, and "It's a Great Life" (M-
G) slipped house under $5,000. Dun-
can gals never much of a stage
draw here, so there was no valid
reason why they should be any bet-
ter on screen. Good idea of what
the boys thought of it around here
can be found in fact that it's one
of few Metro pictures Penn didn't
play,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-70)—"Locked Door" (UA), Poor-
est gross In some time. Less .than
$2S.000. woefully weak. Stage show.
Sheridan Square (Radio) (1,200;

35-50)—"Girl of Port" (Radio).
Last-minute entry and miserable at
$3,000. Old release pushed in over-
night when "Alias French Gertie"
couldn't get by censors. House set
now, however, with line-up of pic-
tures Including "Ladies of Leisure,"
"Journey's End," "Mamba" and
"The Cuckoos,"
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-60)

—

"Light of Western Stars" (Par).
Just another western, saved by
Harry Green's work. Prettv creak
at $19,000,
Warner (WB) (2,000; 23 ^ -60)—

'Benson Murder Case" (Par) not
strong enough to hold over and 2d
week proved It by sultry $9,000.
'Hold Everything" (WB) opened
Friday at big night premiere, de-
spite Good. Friday. ^

Equipment Buying Pool

For Mich. Indies—Richy

Detroit, April 22;

Michigan Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation is going to start a theatre
equipment branch for the members.
H. L. Rlchy says independents

should be able to buy supplies at a
price somewhere near what the
chains pay for similar equipment.
The chain theatres buy . this

equipijient at an average of 15%
below the price the independent ex-
hibitor pays, he claims.

Publix Ridding Itself

Of Smaller Houses
Gradual disposition of its Interest,

100% or part, In smaller theatres
throughout the Publlx chain con-
tinues, but is narrowing itself down
to only a few, sales now.

Latest to go are the De Luxe, St,

Paul and the Strand, Evelefh,
Minn., two small houses.

. Garsson Contempt
Jules E. Brulatour, Inc.. ap-

plied in the N. Y, Supreme Court
yesterday to punish Murray W.
Garsson for contempt of court, be-
cause of his failure to appear to
testify as to his ability to pay a
judgment for ^8.721. obtained by
Brulatour Dec, 6 last.

Papers stated Garsson was to ap-
pear March 13. but on that day
Harry L, Kreeger, appearing for
him, said he was In the hospit.nl and
would appear April 8,

W. C. Changes:

Hollywood, April 22.

Fox West-East changes following

Harry Arthur's eastward transfer

are: Harry Hartman from San
Diego to succeed Arthur as division

manager; Norman Sprowl from
Riverside to Santa Ana replacing

Jack Rantz. who enters the home
office in charge of ticket scrip. ,

Another switch is Ralph McGow-
an, Fanchon and Marco booker, now
manager of Glendale.
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242 OF 1,169 HOUSES DARK
Tiif Will Distribute Its Own Mint,

"Journey s End," After Road-Showing

Everything', except that "free pic-

ture," is aces between Tiitany and
Allied States Exhibitors. Grant
Coffk; Tiff's executive head, declares

furthermore that he had never had
a rfeal squawk to lodge with Abram
Myers.
Ana as for Tiffany Itself, every-

thing has been changed by "Jour-

ney's End."
Good .Friday afternoon every

available executive was standing in

the:- di'izzle and gloating over the

fact that on the show business'

proverbial toughest day of the year
the • number turned away for the

daily matinee was near 500.'

Beports were around in indie and
some producer circles at the same
time that Tiff Is going to tUt its

first real money maker to some na-
tional distributor.

Cook burned at this one saying
that it will be shown in the good
old fashioned road way until much
money has been collected. They are
counting on keeping it in the Gaiety
Until next fall with the possibility

of a hang-over until Santa Claus.
Then the franchise holders are go-
ing to get it.

Protection Clause
Questionnaires, It Is reported, are

being circulated among Allied mem-
bers asking if they had not been
induced to sign the five-year fran-
chise mainly because of the picture

to be thrown in by Tiff each year.

And, if they were, that their fran-
chises might be cancellable if Tiff

doesn't kick through.
Cook doesn't talk about the free

one, but he is certain no such ver-
biage as recounted was Incorpbrated
in any questionnaire. He sees all

of them before they are released,
he stated.

Cook will divide all of his time
between here and Hollywood. "With-
in- a few weeks he plans to voyage
to England for a confab on more
product like "^'Journey's End" with
the Gainsborough Interests.

HentaL contract so far made by
Tiff for "End" are said to hold a
clause that no picture^ with a war
motive will be exhibited by the the-
atre ahead of the Tiffany special.

NEW WB CAMERA 'BUMP'

ONLY WEIGHS 37 LBS.

Hollywood, April 22.

Warners' technical laboratories
have devised a new camera "blimp"
which will send all its present
camera booths and housings to the
junk ])ile.

Device, made of an especially
prepared mica composition is fire,

water and sound proof, and weighs
butv37 pounds. Others now in use
weigh from 150 to 200 pounds.
Boj;es will be placed on the market
for all producers, and will be
handled through the Continental
Theatre Accessories Co.

MEETING ON EXTRAS

Supes May Get Pay If Waiting Q.ver
2 Hrs. for Interviews

Los Angeles, April 22.

Further Improvements in work-
ing conditions for extras will be
taken up by the Industrial Welfare
Commission at a meeting called for
April 25.

Matter of extras interviews for
chorus, work is specifically up for
attention. It is probable that the
commission's order Ko. 16, agreed
to by the producers in 1926, will
be modified to ' provide compensa-
tion for" extras not selected but who
have waited two hours or more to
be interviewed. Line girls and boy
hoofers are affected.

Extras who.se working conditions
are defined by order No.. 16 are all

women or minors employed as filni

actors at $15 or under, a day.

WB and FN Conventions,

With 166 Subsidiaries

P\irlngr the Wtirner Brothers con-
ven()jon in Atlantic City May 27-29,
the .Warners and First National
salesmen, of about 100 each, will
meet separately daily in the Am-
bassador hotel.

Tlip final get-together will be at
the banquet on the night of the final
day. About 1,000 are expected to
suri-ouncl the board. Representatives
will be there from the 16C sub-
sidiary oonipanies to the Warner
BrotluMs.

All Warner people in A. C. will
pcnnitteO to remain over Deco-

riiiion Day (May 30) as the gue.sts
01 t.lie company.

Declare Actors

In on Studio-

Agent Confabs

Hollywood, April 22.

First triangular conference be-

tween representative agents, pic-

tures producers, and actors will be

called this week by Fred W. Beet-

son to discuss the agency' situation.

Agents' committee of five, named
at a mass meeting and notified by
iBeetson that the producers would

not consider It representative be-

cause of its "Coast defence" ma-
jority, held a meeting in Grant

Dolge's office Thursday and named
Dave Thompson and' Leo Morrison

as two additional members. This

committee, however, may be asked

to eliminate two others to hold the

number to five for the joint confer-

ences.
Beetson .declares that the AMPP

Is not seeking to limit arbitrarily

the number of "agents acting be-

tween players and the studios.

"There is room for as many agents

[as can render service," said Beet-

'son. "We are interested in seeing

the agents agree on certain basic

principles of service."

Actors to sit in will be individuals

who have shown active interest in

the situation and will not be ap-

pointed by any organization.

Amateur Uses Phone Drum

For 16 MM. Fifan Recording

Hollywood, April 22.

Jan Sofer, local musician, has ef-

fected sound on film recording with

16mm. film. He utilizes the dia-

phragm of a telephone for control o£

his light variations.

Sofer rigged up the recording con-

traption for his own use. He is now
applying for patents, scenting com-
mercial value.

Laemmles in N. Y.
Carl Laemmle. Curl Laemmle, Jr.,

and other execs from we.^t coast ar-

rive in New York next Monday (28).

They came east to attend openings

of "King of Jazz'' and "All Quiet

on VV<?stern Front," plus that of

L"s national sales meet to be held

next week.

"Sportlis^hts"' Coast Unit
Los Angeles, April 22.

Jack Eaton, producer of the
f"fmtland Rice "SportUghts" Is here
to A?tablish a Coast production unit

uil.s sport series,
f-^mpany will work In the TecAn -i^tuiliO.

Near-Panic From Smoke
Hollywood, April 22,

A ncar-pai\lc occurred Sunday
afternoon at the Chinese when
house filled with smoke. Many pa-

trons rushed to street.

Discovered tlic ventilator was
picking up oil smoke from the

Pwoosevelt hotel across the stri-et.

000 STATISTICS IN

1 1 im. EXCHS.

Disastrous Aftermath of

Sound Introduction for

Screen— Besides Closed

Theatres, 159 Operating
Without Wire—Metropol-
itan Area Only Included

38 WIRE DEVICES

Most astounding of several start-

ling facts disclosed in a detailed

and checked survey of all picture

houses in the east served by New
York exchanges is, that of the 1,169

houses in the zone, 242 are now
closed.

This represents more than 20%,
or one-fifth of the total number of

houses. To picture showmen it is

one of the most disastrous of con-

ditions resultant from invasion of

sound and higher costs of opera-

tion.

That the eastern zone, largest of

the 32 into which the country is

split; in number o£ film .
theatres

and distribution returns, can be
taken as a barometer on the situa-

tion nationally, is accepted with the

reservation that the ,
number of

houses throughout . the country
closed would probably figure more
than 25% of the total, were a com-
plete survey of the approximate
22,000 film accounts made. '

Added to the 242 closed in the

eastern territory are 159 houses
still operating without, wiring ap-
paratus and, to many distributors,

figured to be practically as worth-
less to them aa If they were closed

down.
Territory covered in the survey

down ^o smallest of Shooting gal-

leries embraces Manhattan, Brook-,

lyn, Bronx, Staten Island, New
York state up to Kingston, N. T.,

(Continued on page 12)

FICIUTIES INCREASED

BY tECHNICOLOR

Exjjansion In facilities that have
cost $2,000,000, but haye increased
printing capacity from 1,000,000 feet

monthly a year ago to 8,000,000, is

disclosed by Technicolor.
Where there were only nine cam-

ei-as last August, 18 have since been
added to this number and 5 more
will be out within the next few
months.
Increases in laboratories in Bos-

ton and Hollywood are underway, it

is further claimed. The working
personnel in a year's time also has
jumped from 150 to 1,000 men,;
Plus the plants here, two more are

designed for Europe in an effort to
relieve the cfongestion, which pro-
ducers on the coast are now com-
plaining about, and in which some of
the distributors in New York also
concur. But the dlstribs and pro-
ducers are not In accord on the
value of color to talkers. Dlstribs
appear to hold the higher opinion.

Whiteman's 2d for U

Loew's Cuts Stage Shaw Time 10 Mins.

To Play Two-Reel Shorts Instead

DAYLIGHT IN 12 STATES

Starts in New York and New Jersey
Next Sunday (27)

Cries of losses caused by daylight
saving are mostly bugaboo • and
little more than the drop-off natu-
rally expected In summer months,
is the claim. Whether It's light or
dark, fans go for the show if It's'

there.

Such is the philosophy of the
Hays organization, which Is keep-
ing its mlt out of any argument
except in some border lines where
towns looking at each other with
ah hour's difference and a mile
apart, would suffer by setting the
clock further ahead.
New York and New Jersey start

daylight next Sunday (27). About
12 states are having it this year.

5,000 Bit Actors

But Few Talking;

Fihn Budgets Up

Hollywood, April 22.

Although thero are not less than
5,000 small part and bit players now
on call lists for picture work, stu-
dio casters find it increasingly dif-

ficult to secm-o suitable bit players
as perfection of talkers continues.
Previously small parts were given

little attention, and often under-
mined work of the principal cast.

A bit player selected, as in silent

days, may be totally Incapalile of

putting over lines, thereby causing
delay and replacement. In the end
the one selected may be far from
looking the type originally In the
script.

Because of this condition, fea-
tured players in the heavy sugar
often are called to play bits, bring-
ing a higher cast salary budget.

Met Studios SchednCe

23 Features, 36 Shorts

Los Angeles, April 22,

Twenty-three features and 36

shorts listed for production at the
Metropolitan Sound studios for the
coming season. This means the
studio will be working capacity tor

the major part of the year.
,

Six features and 12 shorts will be
produced by Christie. The features
will be released through Columbia
and the shorts by Educational.
Sono-Art will produce nine features,
six of them westerns. Harold Lloyd
and Caddo both plan production of
two features each. Al Rogel will
make four for Tiffany.
Twelve shorts will be made by

Robert Bruce for Paramount, with
Brown and Nagel making eight aln-
gle-reelers using Creatore and his
band. Latter will be released by
Tiff.iny.

Christie al.so plans a number of
industrial pictures, some to be made
in the studio.

No contract as yet has been given
Paul Whiteman for a second pic-
ture for Universal. Since arriving
here from the Coast Saturday
Whitoman has spent much time
with U executives,, who admit that
Paul will go back to Hollywood if

"The King of Jazz" shows the way
whoa it opens at the Roxy.May 2.

This time. Universal says, dotting
the line, it will have a story and
everything in readlnes.s for P.nul.

The first time o-\er liolf of the
contractual period w.-is spr-nt in

Paul tearing up scrip?--.

I'ersonal appearais'.-'-.^ wiili hi.-

orc'liei-'tra on the siuisf- will ir-coin-

pany the "King" projeclion.y at tne
lioxy.

Current Metro Program
Cleaned Up by June 1

Hollywood, April 22.

\Vith four features now in pro-
duction and two more to be started
within the nfxt two weeks, M-O
will fini.sh its l!)29-'30 program of
G'- pictures by the end of May,
Two features for the 19;}0-'31 pro-

^\:trn .'.re already completed, and
Ihc "tlii-r.- ;ir#» in rin'ii hUi'4(ik of
piml I i'lii. Tli().«'.' (i.rMjil<'t''(l

'lofjil Xi'w..," :kiu] "Si;.u'-r of Se-
.iilc." !•'(• .ture.-< in in-od'.i.'tliMi iir^-

-I'-ill I.f l-'iiX, r.|:i.-i,i|

I'.riM.-.-. • -IMIly tli(f Ki<l." •.MaiJ i lU

£jut;iii' and 'Tr'tdci limn."

Because Loew's wants to provide
room in its deluxe houses from Cap-
itol down for showing of two-reel
comedy shorts, principally those re-

leased by Metro, running time of
stage units are being cut by around
10 minutes. That brings the aver-
age length down to an approximate
30 minutes.
Unit coming In Friday (25) is be-

ing thus cut so that the Capitol can
play "The Brats," Laurel-Hardy
two-recler niade by Hal Roach and

.

desired for tlila as well as other
Loew dcluxers. When picture runs
too long the 10 minutes chopped off

units win be made up by features,
In such cases two-reelers still not
.getting look-in.

Feeling is that such Instances will
be Isolated with Metro and other
producers gradually shortening fea-
tures. "Ship From Shanghai," com-
ing into Cap Friday runs only 60
minutes and is regarded as typical.

That, plus, 30 minutes stage shoW,
two reeler, news and orchestra, will
fill out show In proper way, Loew-
Ites claim.
With Loew now buying large

vaude attractions and especially
'names,' building units around them,
an official figures there will be no
trouble lopping off the 10 minutes.
Experiment with line of dancing
girls out of some units has J^een
successfully made, it is pointed out,
but this will be done only where
convenient and without apparent
Injury to stage shows.
Very few talker shorts, even one-

reolers, have been used In the Capi-
tol and other Loew deluxers. Be-
sides feeling that more distribution
in Loew theatres should be given
the product, comedy two-reelers are
lookeS upon as taking the place of
a good comedy act or time added
onto units.

L I. STUDIO'S SHIFTS;

DARK FOR 2 WEEKS

Changes In the Paramount Long^
Island studio's bchedule of features
eliminates Maurice Chevalier's "Too
Much Luck." It win be done on
the west coast.
Long Island studio Is Inactive f*r

about two week.s, "Queen High"
having been completed, and the
next feature, "Sap From Syracuse,"
starring Jack Oakle, not starting un-
til about April 28.

"Animal Crackers" with Marx
Brothers commences around May 6.

No casts for any of these features
as yet. Tests are In progress.
"Head Up," No. 3 on the future

list will not be done in Technicolor
as originally planned. It was de-
cided that Inasmuch as most of the
action Is aboard a gray battleship,
there is little opportunity for color.
Par's east coast studio Is under con-
tract with Technicolor for two pro-
ductions to be made some time over
the summer.

Censors Stop Xross Roads'

From Syracuse Showing

' Syracu.sc, April 22.

State censors tossed a monkey-
wrench into the Fox-Eckel's Easter
program, withholding license of

(Fox). "Double Cross-roads," which
was scheduled to open Friday night.

Decision did not reach the Eckel
until Friday, after billing and ad-
vertl.slng for the film, ba.sed on the

magazine story, "Yonder Grow the

Daisies," had been set.

Frantically working to bill the

gap, the hou.-ie l)Ook<'>i in "Em bar-

raHsirig MornentH," a month's old

Uiilvers.nl ]?«> Mp.ild IVnny picture.

It will rnn -n.Ul U'-iliif^day, when
' Temple Ti>\wv" will follow,

Lewis Warner's Short Visit

Lewis Warn'.T rli'p-irtcJ for the

foa.st .Sund.ty ciiOi. He is expected
to roLuru e'l^t wirhin a ftw weelcs.
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News From the Dailies About

HOLLYWOOD
Through "Variety" now printing a four-page special bulletin

weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety

upon arrival Saturday, considerable of that Bulletin's mrtter of

national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.

Accordingly this department tias been detached fronri the jsual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture

Department, where it will continue weekly.

George Moran amended his appli-

cation for injunction to keep Char-
ley Mack from using the team name
of Moran and Mack. Technical error

found in the first application.

Local • radio stations assembling
confidential list of telephone num-
bers of screen and stage celebs, to

be used in checking phoney re-

quests. Practice, so strong one sta-

tion received 20 requests in a single

night from "Mary Pickford."

Elizabeth Patterson, brought here

by Fox seven months ago, returns

to the stage In New York. Op-
posite Richard Bennett in "Solid

South."

Frederick Lonsdale, here under
contract to Par. He starts on one

of his own plays, which not decided.

Olsen and Johnsen back to an
R-K-O tour for the summer. They
return in October to resume with

"Warners In "Gorilla."

bouglas Fairbanks Importing

Prof. Eisensteln from Russia to

direct - his next. Elsenstein, now
with Sofklna Film Oo., Russia,

directed "Ptomkln."

Harry Tlerney has taken out a
$100,000 • Insurance policy against

losing his hearing. Publicity angle.

Andy Wright has called it quits

Jn L. A. Producer of "Philadelphia

'

moved his cast, biit not the produc-

tion, to Frisco, where he expects

to open at the Capitol, May 4.

Sally Ellers will be Buster
Keaton's lead In "War Babies," his

next for Metro. Edward Sedgwick
to direct.

Fred Datlg, casting director at

Par., la away on a protracted rest,

suffering from a physical break-
down; Joe EgU Is filling his berth.

Harry Ham, added to force, will

carch for foreign talent.

With indie production slow, in-

die studios are after Industrial film

biz, figuring it the only way out.

Problem Is keeping ^ound crews
and equipment working all year.

Tec Art and Metropolitan have
started. Hot competition the re-
sult.

Syncing rushes with radio broad-
cast will be tried by R-K-0 on Its

first wide - film, "Railroad Man."
Experiment will be attempted be-
tween Hollywood and Montana,
studio planning to broadcast sound
from a duplicate print, so that th^
crew on location may hear and see
Its rushes.

Following George Bancroft's re-
placement in "The Spoilers" by
Gary Cooper, over billing differ-

ences w^lth Par., apparent rift has
now extended to cancellation of
Bancroft's next, "Cave Man." Dis-
agreement hinted, though officially

the picture's abandonment was due
to. Bancroft's Illness.

"Rope's End" company disbanded
In San Francisco after two poor
weeks. • Tour announced for the
coast and Canada called off:

Prlnio Carnero wants to crash
pictures. Ben Her.shfteld is his
agent. •

After staging number.s in De
Mine's "Madam Satan," Leroy
Prlnz left for Xew York to stage
"Vanities." He returns In seven
weeks under npw contract to De
Mine.

Edith Fitzgerald, autlior oC cur-
rent Now York show, "Many a
Slip." is with Metro under contract
to write.

Sam Goldwyn took up option on
Frances Dayde, ingenue.

Bes.'ile Lee and B, Noreo, dancers
in an P. & M. Idea, lost $308 in cash
and jewelry from their dressing
room at Loow's State.

• Alexander Pantages lost a third
application for fre«lom on bail from
the county Jail, where he Is being
held pondlng' appeal on his sentence
of one to 50 years for attnok on
Eunice Pringle. Pantape.'; had three
physicians testify to a mui-niur in
his heart.

Al St. John, comcdi.nn, ordered to
pay his wifo $530 back alimony
within two weeks or do a stretch.

R-K-0 has fffected an advertis-
ing tie-up with OoUl Modal Flour
whereby the flour company will

spend $1,400,000 publicizing Radio
Pictures stars. George Landy
made the deal.

Cyril Maude here for "Grumpy,"
at Par. ' Jujie CoHyer and Philips
Holmes will have juve leads.

Patterson McXutt, recently out
of Columbia, is now underwriting
contract to Fox.

Universal will co-feature John
Boles and Jeanette LofC in "Love
Cavalier," an original screen oper-
etta by Charles Webb and Arthur
Ripley. John Robertson, director.

First Katlonal has acquired the
screen rights to "Broken Dishes."
Loretta Young and Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., may be cb-featured.

Tiffany starring Rex Lease in 'So
This Is Mexico."

Charlie MacArthur has returned
to M-G to complete his dialog-
writing contract. He has been in

New Y'ork.

Three directors aire engaged for
Tiffany's "Glory," a special. One
for scenes, one for drama and the
other for comedy. Phil Goldstone
will personally supervise.

Fox West Coast has made ar-
rangements with ERPI to equip all

Its theatres with earphones for the
deaf.

Everett Marshall, from _ the Met
Opera, will star for Radio in

"Heart of the Rockies." Irene
Dunne is femme lead, and Harry
Tlerney Is supplying the score.

Betty Carter, English film actress,
spotted in Radio's "Inside the
Lines."

Albertlna Rasch, under contract
to M-G-M, has been permitted to
place her ballets with other com-
panies when not working at Metro.

Edward Laemmle decides to go
back to his own name. He has been
using Lawrence.

Harry Keaton and Maurice Love,
picture school operators, convicted
of petty theft, won an appeal for

new trial when the AppeHate Court
ruled that charges against them
were unfounded.

242 Houses Dark

(Continued from page 11)

and New Jersey down to Trenton,
or practically all of latter state.

The 1,169 houses In this large

territory are located as follows:

Long Island. . .164
N. Y. State... .147
New Jersey. . .268

Manhattan .. .213
Brooklyn .271
Bronx ....... 88
Staten Island.. 18

Number closed include some that
tried sound with costly and cheap
equipments, but could not stand the
gaff. Dark theatres are split as
follows, with more located In New
Jersey than elsewhere In territory

covered

:

Long Island.... 41
N. Y. State 33
New Jersey. 74

James Murray, arrested on a
drunk-driving charge after crash-
ing Into two parked automobiles.

Alice Baxter, pictures, obtained
a divorce from her husband, George
Calhoun, on grounds of cruelty.

Fox and Pathe both bidding for
Marjorle Rambeau. Fox wants lier

for features, while Pathe figures her
a bet for shorts.

Frank Lloyd's next Is an original

based on California In 1850, with
Richard Barthelmess. Bradley King
Writing the treatment.

Universal Is bringing Wilhelm
Schultz, correspondent for a Ger-
man newspaper syndicate, here from
New York for his viewpoint on
"Western Front." Consul General
Von Hentz. from San Francisco
turned thumbs down on it.

First National wni remake "The
Gorilla" as a talker. Olson and
Johnson win be In the detective

parts.

Honry Henlgson, general man-
ager for Universal two years ago,

is back on the lot as studio man-
ager. He replaces J. J. Gain, who
had been there three months.

Warners have acquired the riglUs

to "Onice Wife," Cosmopolitan mag
storv. Constance Bennett may
do It.

'

I^nlvorsal is to release "rominiind
to Love" under title oi: "The Bou-
doir piploniat."

Manhattan ... 23
Brooklyn 56
Bronx ....... 11
Staten Island.. 3

Leading in number of silent ac-
counts Is New Jersey, with totals

showing the following:

Long Island. .. 24
N. Y. State. .

.'. 42
New Jersey. ... 44

Manhattan ... 24
Brooklyn 16
Bronx 6

Staten Island.. 4

Including standard equipment and
all indies down to mere synchro-
nizing devices and one listed by the
exhib as "home-made," the terri-

tory has out of Its 1,169 theatres

768 wired.
The record shows the precise

number of different makes of equip-
ment. Western Electric leads with
over 60% of total installations, or
429 altogether. RCA Photophone
Is a far-off second, and with
Pacent's big rating for New Jersey,

only a nose ahead of that com-
petitor. RCA has only 88 installa-

tions and Pacent 69.

This leaves 182- theatres with
Indie equipments. Of the number
32 different makes are represented.
Equipments^ together, with number
of installations, are:

Photophone . . 33
Tone-o-graph. 29
Blophone 21
De Forest 11
Moviephone .. 10
Amplltone ... 10
Clnephone .... 9

Brel *

Mellatone ....
Radlotone ....

Gries
Orotone ...... 3
Medalfone ... 3
Gehnett 3
Supertone .... 2
Gilsher 2

Homophone . . 2
Maderlitone .. 2
Reeltone ...... 1

1
1
1
1

Fllmtone
Tonophone ...
Wintone
Meeaphone ...
Cleartone 1
Reotone 1
Clncrow 1
Llncrophone ..

T. A. C
Syncrodisk ...
All-electric
Synchronizer

"Home Made",
Summary

By territories within Zone 1 divi-

sion gives W. E. a good lease on in-

stallations In every case, nearest
any competitive device comes to it

being In New Jersey, where it has
only 58 equipments, and Pacent is

on its heels with 40, most of latter's

In Warner houses. W. E. has 106
In Manhattan, 111 in Brooklyn, 51
In Bronx, 8 in Staten Island, 62 In

Long Island, and 34 In New York
state. *

RCA Is away behind, figures
showing only 26 In Manhattan, 19
Brooklyn, 4 Bronx, 1 Staten Island,
17 Long Island, 8 New York, and 14
New Jersey.
Pacent's 29 outside of Jersey,

where the Warner support helped
Immeasurably, are 6 Manhattan, 12
Brooklyn, none Bronx and Staten
Island, 7 Long Island, and 6 New
York state.

Where Pacent has been aided by
Warners, RCA got much of its

break from R-K-O, brother sub-
sidiary of RCA, most of whose
houses have the Photophone equip-
ment. Exceptions Include Albee,
Brooklyn, and Hippodrome, both
with W. E. apparatus.

R-K-0 CLOSING TWO IN

N.W.-'SDMMER' ALIBI

Minneapolis, April 22.

With general business In the Twin
Cities bad and, apparently, getting

worse, theatres already are startr

Ing to clo.se "for the summer."
Two R-K-O houses, the 7th

Street, Minneapolis, and the Presi-

dent, St. Paul, are 'to call it quits

shortly after about three months of

tough going. Both thearres almost

constantly in the red. "High So-

ciety Blues," winding up Its three

weeks' run this week, gave the

Seventh Street its only profitable

business since reopening after dark

for two years. Houses were to close

this week but were continued for

Ingagl" Gorilla film engagement.

R-K-O is up against the problem

of getting enough high-class pic-

tures for two houses In each of the

cities, Publix having most of the

cream of all the product sewed up
for Minneapolis and St. Paul. It is

stated that the 7th Street and Pres-

ident will re-open next fall. Plans

to install modern cooling and ven-

tilating plants In the theatres have

been temporarily abandoned.
The other R-K-O Minneapolis

house, Orplieum, also has been do-
ing poorly with its five acts and
pictures at 50c. With a soriiewhat
larger, choice of pictures available
for the house as a r;csult of the 7th
Street closing, it Is hoped the screen
entertainment can be Improved and
business will pick up.
Rumors have been current and

now are confirmed that Pantages
soon win close "for the summer"
because of the unprofitable opera-
tion during recent weeks. Man-
ager Bostwick has accomplished
what many theatrical Wiseacres re-

gard as a miracle in keeping Pan-
tages in the winning column most
of the time.
That still other theatres in the

loop district will be dark soon un-
less things quickly take a turn for
the better Is the general belief. At
the same time Publix Is reopening
the Palace, former home of Mutual
Wheel burlesque, with third-run
talkers under a 20c grind policy.
This will be the lowest admission
of any of the Publix loop houses
using sound pictures.

DPPOSISH VAl

IN OMAHA

PAYING

R-K-O and Publix Opn|

posed—Both Reported
I

Doing Business
)

Wni Rogers' "So This T.s. Lon-
don" will follow U's "AU Quiet" at

the Carthay Circle.

"Red" Corcoran was given a con-
tract by Fox following a preview
of "Flirtation." Chandler Sprague,
who directed, also Immediately as-
signed to another picture.

"In Cold Arizona," fir.«t of the
Murray-Sidnev shorts, is fini.shcd.

"Beware of Women" Is No. 2 with
Gertrude Astor featured.

Universal win make "Saint John-
son" with John Wray ,in the lead.

Rogers and Sax Confess

To $104,000 for Liunas Co.

I. Rogers and Samuel Sax filed

a conftssslon- of Judgment In the N.
Y. Supreme Court Monday for $104,-
000 in favor of the Bank of America.
They admitted that amount was

due on their guarantee on notes
made by the Lumas Film Co.

Yarn Is by W. B. Burnett, author of
"Little Caesar" and "Iron Man."

Al Cohn engaged by the Christies
to write for and supervise on full-
length features. First assignment
is "Charley's Aunt."

Capitol theatre. Long Beach,
leased by Alllton Arthur, former
manager of the Flgueroa theatre.
Opens May 1 with second run films.

Burbank, burlesque house, Is now
presenting a full week five-act
vaude policy.

Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'Neill, sentenced to serve seven-
year term In Folsom penitentiary on
charge of receiving stolen property.

No Protection for Specials

By "Vagabond's" Handling

San Francisco, April 22.

Local rumbles of discontent over
Publix putting "Vagabond King"
into the Paramount here at popular
prices less than three weeks after

it played at $1 top In Publix St.
Francis.
The boys who sit In the man-

agerial chairs not owned by Publix
don't like it. Without going into
personalities the criticisms against
this theatre chain have been em-
phatic and bitter.

"Just about puts the final touch
on all future $1 pictures The
public has been kidded too often
with these extra-free features,
they're beginning to sit back and
wait for them to play at regular
prices, knowing they wiU within a
few weeks Boosting the price of
"The Vagabond King" for the St.
Francis run and then within 20
days putting it into the Paramount
at 65c means a kick for the next
house that offers a 'special'."

That's about how the comments
are running, and they've been pretty
unanimous.

New Loew Division

New managerial division in Pitts-
burgh and vicinity will be created
by Loew's, increasing the number
of Loew divisions outside greater
New York to five.

Harry Long, formerly manager of
Loew theatres in Louisville and
Syracuse, has the new divisional as-
signment, with headquarters in

Pittsburgh. Under the change, W.
A. Finney moves from that city to
Cleveland.
Second Loew promotion will be

that of Ernest Emerling, city man-
ager at Memphis, to New York as
assistant to ' O.scar . Doob, Loew's
publicity director. May 1.

Omaha, April 22.

Opposition vaudeville by Publix, <

William Morris-booked, Is in ita i

third week at the World, against the
]

RrK-O Orpheum vaudfilm, estab.^
'

llshed here. Both houses are re-^
ported to be showing a profit with

;

the Orpheum doing the business of
the town, but bound to lose some If ;

the World gains.
'

World (Publix) expects to top^:
$9,000 gross this week or next, whil«

JOrpheum Is claiming a weekly aver-
j

age gross of $15,000. j;

World changed yesterday from V

three to four performances daily,',

with Ted Mack m. c; and a stage
band that also goes Into the pit,''!

The extra performance is figured to^'
help, with the World's overhead V

claimed smaller than the Orpheum'Si;*
Previous to vaudfilm at the Worl

ts all picture policy on a grind di
not exceed $5,000 weekly. Present"
policy is $3,500 more costly to It^
than before. 1
Orpheum Is paying weekly |4,500

1

and over for its vaude alone, from!
accounts.

More and New Suits

By Fox Stockholders

A new duet of New York Su-
preme Court actions have been filed
In New York tending to compel per-
formance by Fox on the Bancamer-
Ica-Blalr plan and the restraining
and setting aside of the H. L. Clarke
purchase of Wm. Fox's stock. These
two actions are brought by Stanley
Lazarus, lawyer, in behalf of a com-
mittee of Fox class A stockholders
headed by Arthur Meyer and two
others. The three hold 2,114 shares
of Fox class A film.

Suits come as an aftermath to the
gigantic legal battle waged for con-
trol of the Fox properties that re- :

suited In the General Theatres deal i

and Harley Clarke control. Until ';

these suits everything had been j
cleared but one action. It is the j
Krebs,

. Snyder, Rudnick action
brought by Attorney Arthur Beren- '

son of Boston. Six thousand shares
.j

are represented here. •

In this suit the brlngers are trying :

to collect $30,000,000 damages from
\William Fox, charging mismanage-
]

ment and other things. Originally i.

it demanded specific performance ol-i
the Halsey-Stuart financing plan.:]
But this has been foregone since
that plan is practically the on« !

adopted In the Clarke deal. ji

Principal questions Involved in
the Lazarus are the sale of the Foi:j
holdings In Loew's Inc.; and tht.i
matter of the stockholders' rights

{

to buy their aliquot share of new f

issues. Lazarus' papers claim that j

Clarke's deal has prevented th« .!

latter aim and the suits are brought v

to permit the shareholders to get
in on the new buy as per meeting

j

of Mlarch 6, at which time th»
Bancamerlca-Blalr plan was ratified

;

and adopted by the stockholders.
Values

i

In connection with the purchase '

of Fox's Loew holdings by Clarke
and General Theatres, Lazarus, U •

trying to have the court restrain
possible purchase of control of the
circuit and to reanocate the buy on i

the claim that Clarke bought the:
holdings at $30,000,000, below the .

market value. Lazarus' claim is

,

that the holdings are woi th $85,-

"

000,000, and sold to Clarke at $48,-.

000,000.

Outside of these suit.v, including
Krebs, everything else lias be
dropped in the way of Fox eoii

actions. The Krebs suit is hangin
fire.

Something on this end is o.\-]i''ctei

to pop befo»-e the week is oviT whi''

may or may not involve tlu- situii*^

tlon further.
"

In the meantime rieiilK-r Iianc-'

anierica nor any of the la;;' i'n as-

sociates are concerning iIkuikIvos
In any technical way with t>ie

Lazarus suit. The angit- i«f the

bankers Is just a (•urio;i> '•f '•''^

.they're merely watching.
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Emite Berliner, u>h» madethe Tele-

phone practical, it also the inventor

ofthe Berliner Acoustic System.

Do You
ielieve
in the

eieohone
If you believe in the telephone, the phonogroph, end the niicro<

phone as procticol inventions, you will believe in the BERLINER

ACOUSTIC SYSTEM.

The same great genius perfected all these modern miracfesi

Emiie Berliner made the telephone practical,

Emile Berliner made the phonograph practical.

Emile Berliner made radio practical.

AND EMILE BERLINER HAS NOW SOLVED THE AGE-OLD PROBLEM

OF ACOUSTICS!

The name of this internationally famous scientist is your guarantee

of the reliability and sensational importance of the BERLINER

ACOUSTIC SYSTEM.

This revolutionary discovery solves finally and forever the acoustic

problem of your theatre— of every theatre.

it eliminates "dead spots/' echoes and reverberations. It makes

every seat your best seat!

It is the one great contribution to reproduction since the birth of

talking pictures! It eliminates complaints forever.

Be the first in your town to advertiso—"You can hear every word

from every seat." Write today for full details.

ememoer
THESE 10 FEATURES
4— Proved p«rformanc«. 2—Easy to in-

ftall, 3—No mechanism. 4—Fireproof.

5—Foolproof. 6—Permanent 7—lnex»

pensive. 8— Invented by the greotest

"sound" scientist. 9—Adaptable to any

theatre. 10— First cost is the only cost.

'Sweethearts

vrives"

Tell me ALL the good news about Berliaee

Acoustics, including approximate cost for x

seat bouse.

Name-

Theatre-

City
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Chicago Exchanges Force Exhib

Contract-Breakers to Make Good

Chicago, April 22.

With exchanges making good
their threats to haul contract jump-
ers into court, exhibitors are show-
ing signs of fright. They are at

present eager to settle all claims
In t;he exchange oflBces.

.

Fox, Paramount ,and Universal
have won court victories against
delinquent exhibs. United Artists

is now suing the Blackstone Thea-
tre.Corp., operating the State, South
Bend, Ind., for $7,000.

Exhibitors seem to sense that
their chances of winning are slight

and figure that the cost of the suit

Is lost money.
Most cases so far hav£ been open

,and shut for the distributors.

Seattle Cut Scale

By R-K-0 Changes

Its Red to Black

Seattle, April 22.

By cutting Its top from 75 cents
to 50 cents, R-K-O's Orpheura
(vaudfllm), without altering or
changing policy, has Jumped from
the red Into the black within two
weeks.
Burning up an overhead of around

112,000 weekly the Orpheum had
been a loser with grosses of $10,-

000 and thereabouts. First gross
.under the low scale (week before'

last) reached 116,000. Last week
(12), with the low still In force,

Orph did almost that much, despite
Holy week.
Orpheum recently commenced to

<lo four shows dally. T»p price for
the fotirlh (night) show Is now 60
cents, with 25c high money during
the day. Locals are finding the new
Bcale better suited to their pocket
books.

SMALL TOWN EMBEZZLER

Banker in Illinois Financed Theatre
Circuit With $143,000

EdwardsvIUe, 111., April 22.

Frank B. Sanders, for 16 years
associated ^Vlth the Bank of Ed-
wardsvIUe, embezzled $143,000 from
that Institution to finance the

United Operating Co., -of which he
is principal owner, and under whose
direction the company acquired the

Princess theatre, Alton; WUdley,
EdwardsvIUe, and the Wood Rlver^

in Wood River, the latter a new
building costing $100,000.

Alton theatre was recently sold

fo Publix for- $50,000.

Story of his theatrical operations

came, to light when George W.
Meyer, president of the bank, broad-
cast statement of the financing to

allay suspicions of bank depositors

as to the stp.blllty of the bank.
A slight run brought the situation

forcibly to attention of bank oflflcers,

who^went Into detail of the Sanders'
activities to assure the patrons the

bank was not dangerously Involved.
' Sanders has made some restitu-

tion and directors have taken up
the remainder of the shortage undVr
Sanders' promise to reimburse them.
Although Sanders has beert dis-

charged no court action has been
started agalns. him.

Cut Scale and Double

Talker BiD in SmaU

San Francisco House

San Francisco, April 22.

First downtown first run picture
bouse to "enter competition with the
neighborhoods which have been
copping most of the trade from the
big theatres Is Wagnon's Davles
theatre. i --[.M*

Starting last week the Davles put
Into effe\ft a price slash, reducing its

scale of 36-60-66-90 to 36-60. and
giving Its patrons \b, double bill of
first run pictures.
Davles Is the smallest of the main

stem houses and its location has
been pretty much against it. With
even the biggest theatres feeling
the pull from the outlying second
run theatres, the Davles was hit
worse than any.

Valentino Reissues in

Chicago Draw Big

Chicago, A.prll 22.

Heavy success of Valentino pic
ture reissues, though silent, at the
Century, has induced Publlx-B. &
K. to start Valentino matinees one
day a week at other spots.

First win be Senate, Norshore,
Tower and Centra] Park, all neigh
borhoods.

Again After Interstate

A couple of chains are said to

have taken up the matter of buying
the Interstate circuit in Texas

—

Publlx and R-K-O.
That circuit Is vaude, booked

thrpugh the- R-K-O oflftce. Publlx
would like to annex It to its

Saenger subsl(}lary in the south.

Fox once had the Hoblitzelle

houses tied up In leased, but that
deal was later dissolved when the
Fox trouble broke.
^ .

Mary Brian, "Toplltzky," Par.
Arthur Edmund Carew, "Captain

Applejack," Wfi.
Harry Allen, Lionel Belmore,

Otto Lang and Carl Stockdale,
''Hell's Island," Col.

HALPERIN IN CHARGE

OF PDBLIX STAGES

With the departure May 1 of A. J.

Balaban from Publlx, charge of the
chain's stages (s"hows) will pass to

I. M. Halperin, currently Balaban'B
assistant.

Talking short making at the L. I.

studios, another of Balaban's duties

will probably be taken over by
Walter Wanger and James Cowan,
under the supervision of Jesse L.
Lasky.
Morris Silver, heretofore acting In

a confidential capacity to Balaban,
will resume hla active interest in

the Wir.iam Morris Chicago office.

Mr. Balaban and his family ex-
pect to sail from New York May 16

for a trip abroad of from four to

six months.

Distribs Appeal From

Judge Thacher's Ruling

Washington, April 22.

With the 5-6-6 and 2-2-2 confer-
ences between exhibitors and dis-

tributors endeavoring to battle It out
as to a new rental contract, etc., to
coincide with the Thacher decision,

throwing out the Hays' previous
method of arbitration, 10 distribu-
tors have filed an appeal with the
U. S. Supreme Court in an attempt
to upset Judge Thacher's decree.
Papers filed with the highest tri-

bunal have the . corporations deny-
ing any violations of the anti-trust
laws by the use of the standard
contract and the provisions of ar-
bitration, film boards of trade, etc.,

as crieated under that contract.
Supreme Court will not be able

to liass on the appeal, until Its next
session beginning In October.

Bosmess and Pleasure

Chicago. April 22.

Mrs. John Rlceton, colored,

was fined $2 for bringing her
clothes to the Norshore, Pub»
lix-B. & K. house and washing
them in the washroom.

SUMMER COMING

PUBLIX READY

Through Its house organ, *Tub-

llx Opinion," Publlx Is reminding Its

managers of the approaching out-

door season and the fight that must
bd'Sade against 'the outdoor shows.

Among other things, Publlx

warns the managers all equipment,
particularly cooling systems, should

be in order to make the theatre

even more Inviting than the outside.

SEN. BROOKHART HAS

NO HOPE FOR BHl NOW

Washington, April 22.

Senator Brookhart has practically

given up all hope of doing anything

this session with his rather famed

measure proposing Federal control

of the picture industry.

Senator sees the present session

ending with the completion and
action on the tariff bill, with the In-

terstatis commerce committee for-

getting, everything els6 in an en-

deavor to get some action on the

Couzens general communications
bill prior to that finish.

What will happen when the legis-

lative body gets together again
"was too far ahead" for Senator
Brookhart to give any outline as to

his plans.

MARCUS TAB LEFT FUT
WHEN STAGE CREW QUIT

Birmingham, April 22.

Fantages Is dark here, with the

people of the Marcus musical tab

left flat last week, when the stage

hands and musicians walked out
without notice. House owed them
about $900.

Salary not being paid the union
men by the theatre management,
they quit.

Marcus show played three weeks
In the house on percentage.

Colored House, Anyway

New Orleans, April 22.

With the Saenger people revoking
their announced intention to convert
the local Crescent Into an all-

colored house, R-K-O may proceed
with its first intention to do that
very thing with the Palace here.
The Saenger (Publlx) group quit

talking Crescent for the blacks
when protests reached theixi through
the location of the theatre. With
the Palace, location Is the least, as
It couldn't be worse. That has been
its trouble lately. The Palace site

Is now worth $100,000 less than
when the Orpheum Circuit bought
It years ago.

Buying Pool Formed by 125 Exhibs

In Mid-West Assn. of Indies

Far Distant Publix Houses Wifl

Stage Own Shows-Musicians Back

Saenger, New Orleans, starts pro-
ducing Its own stage shows May 2.

Ben Black opens at the theatre on
that date as m. c. Saenger will

play about 30 minutes of stage
presentation, which will be present-
ed somewhat along the lines of the
Rojcy, New York, Stage shows will

be changed weekly.
Saenger, until one month ago,

w^s on the Publlx unit route, but
was dropped out when Publlx de-
cided to make Minneapolis the last

stop for their units.

Two other Publlx theatres which
will shortly produce their own stage,

units are' the Seattle, Seattle, and
the Portland, IPortland, Ore. Both
houses are slated to commence
playing individual stage presenta-

tions about May 16. Publlx In

tends to send a producer to stage
for tlie northwest houses. Until
this week, both theatres were minus
an orchestra. Last week Boris
Mprros looked over the theatres
and this week inserted pit orches-
tras in both the houses.
Publlx houses T^hlch may shortly

be operated along the same policy
are those In Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Morros will give the
o. o. to Publix theatres in both
cities, which are now operating all

sound. From reports they will most
likely put pit orchestras back in

the theatres. This vnay shortly be
followed up by having them pro-
duce their own stage presentations,
according to report

LEVIN SELLS IN FRISCO

Neighborhouse Owner in Deal With
Another Operator

San Francisco, April 22.

With both parties to the reported
deal hedging on admitting its con-
summation, Sainuel H. Levin, own-
er of the Coliseum and Alexandria
theatres, two of the largest and
most profitable neighborhood pic-
ture houses, has sold out to the
Golden State Theatre & Realty Cor-,
poration which controls numerous
other neighborhood houses.
Price could not be learned, but

it is pretty well known Levin Is

to retain 60% in the houses and
have a say In their operation.
Levin himself would neither con-

firm nor deny the deal.

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER

Clarence Nordstrom In from
New York for tests.
Rufus Le Malre bought a new

suit.

A dialectician claims he's living
out among those Beverly Heels."
Monday is song pluggers' night at

the Roosevelt Hotel.
Sidewalk actors are trying to.

angle passes for the NVA benefit.
They say the first word Holly-

wood babies learn is, "lousy."
When they shoot scenes on Holly-

wood streets now cops kill your
motor.
A couple of doctors here named

Godby and Godby are looking for a
partner named Goodluck.

It's monocles now for gals on the
boulevard. Sidewalks are littered

with broken glass.
John (Hard-to-Get) Barrymore

called the "dallies personally to tell

them about the daughter.
Murry Bloom, in from Chicago

one week, gained five of the 15 he
lost.

Actors complain that business is

so bad that even the liars are tell-
ing the. truth.
Glenn Hunter is back in town,

and has had his spot Int the Roose-
velt lobby dusted.

Technicolor is pushing blondes
out of 'the preferred position for
pictures In favor of redheads.
A barber shop on the boulevard

has added lavender color to the
pole. Maybe Its love.
"Dance it off," is .the current re-

duction gag. Probably ' okay if the
dancing is strenuous enough.
Aside from training his dog to

chase golf balls. Buddy Rogers em-
ploys six caddies to keep him com-
pany.
Newsreel shots of the Chicago

blizzard will be shown In local thea-
tres until Florida has another
cyclone.
Marco's new tennis court and

swimming pool at his Bev. Hill
home win get a premiere on his
return from the east.

FIfi Dorsay, celebrating her latest
birthday, went around the Fox lot
kissing everyone on the spur of
the moment.
Harlan Thompson, and his wife,

Marlon Spltzer, leave here this Sat-
urday for Europe. They will re-
turn August 1.

For the first time in moons a
money wagon had to carry b. o. re-
ceipts from the Orpheum, during
the "Ingagi" run.
Ivan Simpson playing a part in

"Old English" (film) isn't' news. It

would be news if George Arllss
were anything without Simpson.
A fiock of prize fighters who went

pictures are planning to get back
In the fight racket; Acting too
tough.
When First National's "Top

Speed" troupe went on location at

the swanky Lake Narconian Coun-
try club near Los Angeles, the club
management took display ads In the
dallies to tell about It.

After spending 30 years on the
stage, during which time he spent
a few years directing pictures,
James Durkln will make his screen
debut as an actor in "Shadow of the
Law," Paramount.
Leonard Slllman, just out from

the east, has started a studio of
negroid rhythm, with possible
weight reduction as a .side induce-
ment. Bebe Daniels, Mary Miles
Mlnter, Carfiiel Myers, ZaSu Pitts
and Patsy Ruth Miller are trying
It.

Chicago, April 22.

Independent Exhibitors' Assn. Im

set on a policy of wholesale film

buying. It has taken steps for or-

ganization of a regular booking cir-

cuit.

Booking head will be Aaron Sap-
ersteln, president of the 125 exhibs.

Organization of this circuit will put
a hole In the circuit booked by
Jamies E. Coston, who has many
Indie association exhibitors on his

books.

Marcellne Day, untitled picture.
Tiff.

Vera Reynolds, Harry Woods and
Philo McCullough, Buck Jones pic
ture, Beverly.

Return of Stage

Shows on Pacific

Showmen Expect

Los Angeles, April 22.

Return of stage shows In local
.

picture houses -is forecast by show-
men here. Including prologs for
picture specials on a two-a-day run.
What precipitates this outlook,
among other* things, is the activity,

of Sid Grauman again. Grauman,
always considered a pace setter in
stage productions here. Is now pre-
paring an atmospfierlc prolog to
"Hell's Angels," which goes into the
Egyptian around May 15.

About the same time the new Fox
Pantages will open in Hollywood
with Fanchon & Marco units.

Other houses are expected to fol-

low suit, with Warners mentioned
foremost Talk of Warners return-
ing to stage shows in their Holly-
wood house has been around for
some time. No confirmation, how-
ever. Both the Chinese and Carthay
Circle are now without stage shows,
though the latter has Abe Lyman's
orchestra In the pit.

PUBLIX COMPLETES

NETOCO N. L 50^ BUY

Publlx has completed the deaJ
with Netoco and by the terms of
agreement gets 50% interest In the
New England chain. Publlx will

operate the houses^, Netoco owns or
is partnered in 36 houses located in
16 cities and towns in New England.
Six of the houses are at present'
closed.

The circuit Is estimated to be
worth about $3,000,000 or more, but
the Publlx purchase price was not
given.

Official operation of the chain by
Publlx will start April 27.

The outfit will be shunted In as
part of the regular New England
unit of Publix.
Sam PInanskI, president of Netoco,

will be retained by Publlx as New
England representative of the Pub-
llx realty department.

Loew's Banner Test

Within two weeks after the police
tabooed all banners Loew's State
on Monday displayed hanging cloth
signs for Will Osborne.
Ordinance on the books for years,

but never enforced until recently.
Loew making a test.

Ordinance has not been enforced
in Brooklyn or Bronx, being centred
in the Times Square district.

"Cuckoos" at Globe
A sudden shift In film bookings

Monday eased out "Runaway Bride,"

penciled for Friday In the Globe,

New York, and placed "The Cuckoos,"

(Radio) there for Its Broadway pre-

miere.
"The Cuckoos" will run as long as

business warrants. It follows "He
Knew Women"' (Radio), starring

Lowell Sherman.

Lupita Tovar, English and Span-
llsh versions, "The Yankee Don,'

-

Richard Talmadge Production.
Harry Gribbon, Dot Farley and

VInce Barnett, "Swell PeopI",

Pathe.
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LONDON PARIS BERLIN O S T E N D

HERE M. COMES THE OLD HIGH HAT

^^^^^ Sailing on the S, S. Majestic, Frida/, April

25tli/ to Fill return engagements in Europe ... Assisted by my

boys. Miss Eleanor Brooks/ Eddlci Chester arid Charlie Whittier,

we open The Kit Kat Club in London, May 5th. Other

ensagements in European capitals to follow . . . Before sailing,

we acknowledge with thanks the excellent co-operation given

us by the following: H. Harold Gumm, personal representative;

William Morris Agency Inc. and Abe Lastfolgel, American

representatives; Harry Foster, Clifford Fischer and Henri

Lartigue, foreign representatives; and Leon A. Friedman,

publicity counsellor ... And so weVe sailing with the hope

that when we return we will be able to receive an affirm-

ative reply to the question: "Is Everybody Happy?"

IS



The Laughing iSneeessor to

Gold Diggers af Broadway^'
with

JOE E. BROWN
WINNIE LIGHTNER

Georges Carpentier, Sally O^Neil, Dorothy Revier, Bert Roach,

Edlmiind Breese. Abe Lyman and his famous band. From the

Stage hit by John McGowan and B. G* DeSylva with music by
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson. Additional numbers by Al

Dubin and Joe Burke. Adapted by Robert Lord. Dance pre-

sentations by Larry Ceballos* Directed by ROY DEL RUTH.

ALL TECHNICOLOU

is fhe registered trade-mark of The Vitaphone Corporation designating its products
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Box-Office Swamped
In Triumphant Opening!

Warner Bros.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Bsoadway & 51*t Street, New Yoik City

No picture in years has scored such

an overwhelming hit. Advance ticket

sale unparalleled in history of Broad-

way $2.00 attractions. Available to

you Day and Date with Broadway.

Hold Everythingfor

^^HOLD EVERYTHING''





From the single reel Vita-

phone Varlelles to the most

elaborate Technicolor pro-

duction,Vitaphone Discs

satisfactorily meet every

. demand of exhibition. • •

Vitophone Discs have passed

the acid test of perform-

ance under every iMmdition

and have definitiBly proven

their superiority over any

other method of sound re«

cording and reproduction^

ii

'^^^ Ism.
mi
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Stocks Stand Off Drive

(Continued 'from page 9)

bondF, which etand close to 50 on
the basis of 30 shares for each $1,000

of bonds.
Radio-Keith was quieter than

usual, apparently content to go
through its usual resting period
punctuating each new sally upward.
Opinion continued to indicate the

view that the present recession -is

welcome to the street which desires
a curative setback in preparation
for a new forward movement. Few
think there can be a wide open
break at this time, partly owing, to

the political angle on business.

Money yesterday repeated 4 for
renewals and 3^4 for new loans.

Significance of yesterdays late
rally seemed to be thdt great pur-
chasing power is waiting at this
time Just under the market, with
market sponsors standing by in
emergencies.

Fox Soars Against Trend
Fox was the sensation of the mar-

ket upon the resumption of trading
Monday after the three-day holiday,
moving up nearly 8 points against a
reactionary trend in the general
risk.
The Monday splurge was a con-

tinuation of a violent upturn that
started in the last half hour Thurs-
day. Fox had been under pressure
most of last week due to vague ru-
mors around the Street that dis-
agreements had developed among
the former banking rivsiils over the
financing plan.

In the last hour of trading Thurs-
day some sort of an inkling appar-
ently got abroad that the financing
had been completed and its favor-
able terms would be made public
before the end of the week. Situa-
tion was made to order for a run-up.
Heavily commlttxid shorts were in a
position to be trapped just as they
were with the unexpected truce in

the intricate litigation three weeks
ago. The other coup took place
similarly on Sunday with the mar-
ket closed.

Result of the situation was to
bring on an- urgent demand for stock
to cover short lines. In the last hour
Thursday turnover was enormous,
making a total of 247,000 shai'es for
the session, a record for Fox or any
other Bjnusement stock.
Kven that huge volume did not

get all the shorts out of the situa-
tion. Monday Fox opened on 20,000
shares' above 50 for an advance of
more than 2 points. Bull clique In

the stock pressed their advantage
this time. Belated shorts who sought
to cover found stock scarce and they
had to bid for it. Fox mounted to
65% before new short selling came
in and. profit taking brought on a
decline In the heavy general selling
that mai'ked the Monday close.

Stock ended the day at 63%; up 5%
net on a turnover of 288,000 shares,
dwarfing any previous • volume in
Any of the amusement shares.

Looking Ahead '

Monday's performance of the
other amusements gave a hint that
they were In for a reaction now long
overdue. There may be a fe^t In-
4)ividual stocks that have exceeded
the amusement group in the extent
of recovery from last November, but
no other section of the whole list

has gone so far so fast as a com-
plete gi'oup. The leaders are close
to double their late 1929 lows, and
several of them are standing at all-
time peaks. All within four months
of a panic. For two weeks broker-
age advice to customers has been
to shorten long lines In pi-eparation
lor a corrective setback. With the
experience of last year In mind It

seems likely that the public Interest
In the group has been pretty well
liquidated.
The view that the amusements

have been overdone Is confined' en-
tirely to the present technical situ-
ation. 'Wall Street generally looks to
see the substantial amusements find
higher levels later on. Many down-
town observers would not be sur-
prised to sfce the theatre stocks take
a leading part In the next upward
move. Just as they did in the New
Tear recovery that ended with the
February break, and again In the
second stage of the advance through
March. Any setback at this time Is

looked upon, as a necessary prelim-
inary to a new phase of advance.

Loew'a EarningG
Paramount's high rate of profits

lor the first quarter has already
been exploited in market reports,
Just at the minute a good deal of
Interest l.s being shown in estimates
of Loew's current earnings, reported
unoftlclally to be $5 for the first half
of its fiscal year starting Aug. 31
Partisans of Loew put out estimates
that such a current rate should put
profits for the full year at $12 a
share, although the logic of this
does not appeal to theatre trade fig-

urers.
It is a fair presumption that quar-

ter- by quarter profits of Loew in
1930- will exceed the similar periods
o| 1929. but a rate of $5 for the Sep-
tember-March half year, the b6st
two quarters of the year, do not
work out at a $12 rate.
Approrlntfon of rejil estnU- hold-

ings also play a part in any ap-
praisal of Loew, land values of such
holdings as the State theatre on
Broadway still being carried on the
books at original appraisal although
increasing enormously. Loew went
to a new high Monday at 91 in the
second hour with the turnover on
the day 43,000 shares.

Loew Figured at 113

Control of Loew Is shifted in the
new Halsey, Stuart financing plan.
Fox Theatres turns Its 660,900 shares
of Loew over to Fox Films,. receiv-
ing in exchange 1,600,000 shares of
Fox Film "A" stock and $27,000,000
in cash. In turn General Theatres
Equipment buys from Fox Theatres
the 1,600,000 shares of Fox Film "A"
stock for a flat price of $48,000,000,
thus directly putting $75,000,000 cash
at the command of Fox Theatres as
a price for the Loew stock. This
figures at 113% a share for Loew,
which obviously puts the ticker
price widely out of step with the Im-
plied appraisal by the downtown
banking interests and Harley Clarke,
president of General Thea,tres, who
bought the Fox "B" stock control
from Fox.
Warner Bros, broke through Its

old resistance point Monday, closing
at 71 for the absolute bottom for the
day and for more than a month
since it passed that level ojfv Its spec-
tacular climb. Even the most enthu-
siastic long followers of 'Warner have
right along conceded . that It stood
In need of a corrective decline. The
stock fooled a lot of speculators by
going beyond its logical resting
place around 75 and ita was antic-
ipated that It should logically fall
back further than the 72 where It

paused.

Fact is that at their highs the
fast stepping theatre stocks have
probably done all that Is reasonable
by way of discounting favorable
elements already in sight. These
are their high rate of current- earn-
ings and their virtual immunity
from the Ills of general business
depression.

For a new phase of the upward
move something else probably will
have to be brought into vlew{. "What
this will be Is already being hinted
at in vague terms In such Street
gossip as gets Into the newspapers,
although the amusement business
has been conscious of It for some
time. The development, of course.
Is the consolidation of certain lead-
ing theatre units through a holding
company with strong big business
In the background and the strong-
est capital and banking organiza-
tions of the country Interested.

The Foreign Jam
A straw In the wind Is the ap-

parent complacency with which
Paramount seems to regard the sit-
uation In the European market. On
the surface "Warner Bros, have
Europe nearly tied up through an
alliance with the German patent
holders and J. J. Raskob seems
admittedly In command of Warners,
representing the du Ponts in the

company. Just *b he represented
them In General Motors.

It doesn't Bound like Paramount
to let a coup like that go unchal-
lenged. (Both Wall Street and peo-
ple Inside the picture business think
they see In the situation some sort
of future alliance In the making as
between the Warner concern and
Paramount. The Interweaving of
under surface interests between
Radio-Keith and Warners is ap-
parent on its face, as also is the
same relationship of Fox and Radio-
Keith. So the possible ramifica-
tions of such a community of in-
terest In the form of a holding com-
pany appears unlimited.
With Adolph Zukor well on his

way to Paris, one of the regular
Wall Street channels of publicity
quoted the Paramount chief Mon-
day morning In the first Intimation
of a foreign distributing pool of
American pictures, an idea that had
never before been publicly broached
either in New Tork or the European
capitals, Mr. Zukor Is quoted as
saying that plans were afobt "with
some degree of expectation of suc-
cess," to enlist the aid of leading
picture producers in co-ordinating
and pooling their resources In the
foreign market. This was the first

expression of a leading theatre man
on the subject of foreign distribu-
tion, which has been blandly ignored
in stock market news except for
the cut and dried announcement of
the Wamer-Tobis Klangfilm deal.

R-K-0 Drops Back

Radio-Keith went Into a period
of relative calm following its

gyrations of last week, when It

made a new top for the year above
46. The operation here Is being
conservatively directed. Stock's
position appears to keep fairly well
liquidated, as It goes along, sub-
jected to brief, sharp advances
alternating with gradual retreats
and long resting periods. Monday
It had moved backward to around
41, Its logical level, since it was ex-
actly here that It marked one phase
of Its march up from below 20.

R-K-O should offer special re-
sistance to bear attack against the
group.
Demonstration In Shubert came

to a halt. Stock got above 25 on
heavy volume, then reacted to 23
in greatly reduced dealings. Basis
of the operation has not yet been
revealed and its ticker manifesta-
tions are not D^rticularly impres-
sive. Pathe, named several times
in connection with Shubert, with-
out reason, got to new tops for both
issues Monday, apparently follow-
ing publication of an Income state-
ment and balance sheet for 1929
an Intricate document that shed
little light upon the Internal situa-
tion.

Profit Is set down at $602,000 as
a result of operation under the
present management, but this
ignores estimated Inventory and
other losses arising from previous
operations over which present man-
agement had no control amounting
to close to $1,000,000. Loss of life
in tjie New York studio fire Is de-
plored in a Jiote attached and state-
ment Is made that company has
liability Insurance of $200,000"' be-
sides workmen's compensation in-
surance and has set aside a fund

Picture Possibilities

of $50,000 for personal property
damage claims and legal fees.

Summary for week ending Thursday, April 17:

STOCK EXCHANGE
. 1030
High. IjOW.

26H 17%
27% 16^4
28^ 18

247 175%
50 10%

ISO 85
61% 30%
90 42M,
107H 85%
Ulb 11%
20 . . 2814
7TA, 48%
OTi 2%

14 6
02% 34%
«i4 10
05 63
25% 8%
72M 25
78 30
80>4 38%
70 !4 36%

4t>% 24
48>^ 42%
14% 2%

• .16 12%
««% 07%
31% 1B%
17 3%

•
»1 74
127 101%
101 01%
09 .10

103^4 08
6714 41
113% 108
192 127%

Sales. Issue and rate.

b;<i. AKkcd.
20 32
20V4 32%
2ii 3
2% 6

Hlgb.
100 American Seat (2) 21

7,700 Consol. Film (2).. 28%
0.400 Consol. Film pfd. (2) 20

37,800 Eastman Kodak (8) 247
371,000 Fox Class A 4) 48

100 Keith prcr. (7) 128%
83.300 Gen. Theatre Equip 49%
65,000 Loew (3%) 88%
1. aOO Do pref. (C%) 107
200 Madison S(i. Garden (1%) 11%
400 Mct.-G.-M. nref. (1.80) 26

60,000 Paramount-Fam.-Lasky (8) 73%
.16.000 Pathe Exchange 6%
11,500 Pathe Class A 14
770,400 Radio Corp 62%
225,000 Radlo-K-O 44

• 120 Orph. pref. (8) i 02
14,400. Shubert 25%

30 Stanley Co. of A 72
70 TJnlvcrnal pref. (8) 73

81,000 Warner Bros. (4) 74
1,100 Do pref. (2.20) 63V4

CURB
6,000 Columbia Plots 42%
7,800 do v.l.c. Vf.l ; 43

54,300 Fox Theatres ' 14%
400 Loew deb. i-ts 66%

4,400 Technicolor 72
10,000 Nat'l Scr. Serv, 31%

000 liOew war 16%
BONDS

»C.000 Keith 6's, -40...: 88%
76,000 Loew's 6's, '41 126
40,000 Do ex war 98%
31,000 Pathe 7'a, '87 66%
30,000 Par-Fam-LasUy e's, '47 101%
31,000 Shubert O'e 63%
542,000 Warner Hros. 6'«, '30. 100%
105,000 Gen. Thrs. O's, '44 146%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
A|l Quoted for Monday

Produce Exchange, N. Y.
$10,800 Fox Script 06

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev,
bid.
20
20
2%
2'i

Low.
21
21%
24%
234%
40
128%
47
82%
105%
11%
20
71%
6%
12%
ce%
40%
02
22%
72
72
71%
63

42%
42%
11%
60
70%
29%
14%

88
121
97%
62%
101
60
108
142%

in

Last.

21
25%
26

245
48
128%
40
87%

107
11%
26
73%
6%
13%
62%
42
02
23%
72
72
72%
63%

Met
Chge.
- %
- %- %
+5
+4%
-6

+1%
+1

+ %
+ %
+ %
+3
-1%

- %- %
-f-1
-1%
-8ji

42%
42%
14%
65%
70%
30%
10%

88
12S
0«
68%

101
60
108
145

04

- %
+1%
+4
-1%
-1%
+ %

Ti'''

—2
-1%

no.-ty, flhss A (3..50...
Unit do.
Unit do

Do Forest I'hono

Boston
103 Loew's of Boston 12>4

.Sales.

Los Angeles
'.. ... Roach, Iiic

300 Fox Thv. 13%
St. Louis

10 .'ikourR.^ 2*
.\OTK— Monllfal. 'rnmntn, M,.n/):;\. bnli'liiv.

la

13%

28

12

10 bid
].'!%

"Virtue's Bed"—Unfavorable
"VIRTUE'S BED" (Comedy Drama, LK)hmuller & Emery, Hudson).
Only film chance is the theme, not new, and an Inverted title. No

action. Dialog would need doctoring.

"Penal Law 2010"—Unfavorable
"PENAL. LAW 2010" (Melodrama, Alexander Gerry, Biltmore).
Court room plays are no novelty to the stage or screen. This one baa

little to recommend it either way. Jbee.

"Three Little Girls"—Unfavorable
"THREE LITTLE GIRLS" (Shubert musical at Shubert).
Typical dull book and a costume play disposes of this for the screen.

Rush,

"Dora Mobridge"—Unfavorable

"DORA MOBRIDGE" (Comedy Drama, Louis Isquith, Little).

Nothing for pictures.

"Little Orchid Annie"—Unfavorable
"LITTLE ORCHID ANNIE" (Farce Comedy, Myra Furst, Eltlnge).

Too raw in Idea for the screen. Played the Coast last season and
wa« available for screen but Ignored. Ibee.

28

Percentage Cheaters

(Continued from page 6)

recently came up where an exhlb

had met the checker on arrival in

his town and taSen hiim out to a
country place to wine him for three

days BO that he could forget about
seeing the books.

Nicks

In another instance th6 dlstrlb

on close checkup found that an ex-

hlb was operating oa an "eight-day"

week putting his stolen receipts Into

an added day not provided by the

calendar.

Others cheat on the sly in various

fashions, some closing off their re-

ceipts at 9 at night, so that every-

thing taken in after that hour ap-

plies to the next day's business

when a picture is being played on
flat rental. Distribs admit they

must have expert auditors and de-
tectors to catch the exhibs In this
form of gypping when books are
kept.

A checker In one case reported to
the home ofilce he had been locked
in the box office by the exhib, latter
Immediately opening « spare box
office for gypping purposes un-
known to the dlstrlb Aleuth.

- Some of the percentage business
is on the basis of a guarantee with
privilege of a Aplit, but a large
volume of it is on straight percent-
age, usually 25% up to a certain
figure and 50-60 beyond that. Even
with the guarantee the distribs,
however, are being gypped when
the business runs above and the
percentage privilege obtains or
would.

Some exhibs do not keep books.
In such cases it ^ould be entirely
necessary for the! dlstrlb to have
a man posted at the theatre every-
tlme one of its pictures was being
shown. That can't possibly be done
because of the expense. One of the
large companies is paying $8,000 a
week in checker salaries alone.

Overcoming Stealing

Various plans to overcome the
stealing on percentage business are
contemplated. Paramount le plan-
ning a special audit system with, a
bond required from the exhib as an"
evidence of good will and honesty.
Whether this will work out satis-
factorily remains to be seent some
leaders saying that unless the bohd
Is large they might not even re-
cover as much as stolen and even
then It would be necessary to police
the box offices.

Paramount is also considering a
dictum to theatre owners that that
company will not play percentage
with any exhib that does not keep
a full set of books.

Another company hints that it

might try legal action in every case
where an e.\hib is caught cheating.
The question of whether, the exhib
can be criminally prosecuted on the
ground that he is committing lar-
ceny in taking money due the dls-
trlb is behind that company's sug-
gestion.

One distill is reported with affi-
davits in its possession as proof
of gypping. One from a girl cash-
ier who says the indie owner told
her to hold out 100 or more tickets
flaily.

WARNERSAFTER

1,000 THEATRES

(Continued from page 3)

Wm. Fenn, Pittsburgh; Harris,

Pittsburgh; J. P. Harris Memorial,

McKeesport; Harris, McKeesport;

Harris Majestic, Butler; new the-

atre under construction, Washing-

ton, Pa.; Washington, Washington,

Pa.; State, Washington, Pa.; Harris,

Donorah; Harris, Wllinington; Har-
ris, Btna; Harris, Mt. Oliver.

The 14 houses in the Dipson cir-

cuit, spotted throughout New York-

State, West Virginia and Ohio in-

clude:
Dellinger, Batavia; ' Family, Ba-

tavia; Lafayette, Batavia; Diana,
Medina; Park, Medina; Babcoqk,
WellsviUe; Majestic, Hornell; Shat-
tuck, Hornell; Palace, Jamestown;
"^Jntergarden, Jamestown; Capitol,
Steubenville; Olympic, Steubenville;
Capitol, Wheeling; Havens, Olean.
The Columbia circuit of five the-

atres In Pennsylvania numbers:
Columbia, Etie; Penn, Wesley-

vllle; Liberty, Warren; Columbia,
Warren; Columbia, Sharon.

In Ambrldge, Pa.,' the list includes
thj Ambrldge and the Prince. At
State College, Pa., the Chatan and
Nattaney are t^^'l^en over. In Fair-
mont, W. Va., the closures include
the Fairmount and Virginia.

Milwaukee, April 22.

Warner Bros, has bought Univer-
sal's Milwaukee Theatre Circuit,
Inc., consisting of 11 houses in Mil-
waukee and southeastern Wisconsin.
Warners will assume control May 1,

The theatres purchased include
the Sta.te, Lake, Riviera, Juneau,
Downer, Kosciusko and Venetian.
The Alhambra, operated as a sepa-
rate venture by the Universal com-*
pany, will continue under that.com-
pany's management.
Out-of-town houses concerned in

the deal are the new Kenosha at
Kenosha, the Venetian and RIalto
at Racine and the Sheboygan at
Sheboygan. .

Fred Meyer, who has been local
inanaging director for Universal, Is
in New Tork conferring wth Warner
Bros., and It is said that he will re-
main as head of the group.
The new chain will be operated in

conjunction with the new Warner
Bros, house at Second and Wiscon-
sin now under construction.

Judgments

Betro Thefttre Corp.; M. BAdln, |SB6.
News Syndicate Co., Inc.: Philip "H'oJf,

Inc.; »123.
IUch»ra nemdon; Flttaway Scenio

Const. Corp.; 1607.
James JU Ciirlton; Hotel Empire, Inc.;

1927. . .

Victor Georr; J. T. Brown; »8,294.
William B. Pcarce; H. B. Shontz Co.,

Inc.; ^122.
Uombert .T. FuKaajr; Atlantic House

Window Cleaning Corp.; 1227.
Am. Fatrnt Protection Corp.; H. De-

los et al.; |1,$22.
Thrilling: Mtorics PiibllshlnK Co.. Inc.;

Adnm B. Bwald and Peter P. fimltn,
.Stelnhei-g Press, Inc.; |2,043.

Bankruptcy
Donald Yorheea, 234 W«et 4(lh

street; linbilllles, abo<it JJO.r.OP; aftett,
none, ^
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Acordial invitation is

extended to you and

your friends to attend the formal opening of

the professional studios and executive ofiices

of the Red Star Music Company, Incat 729

Seventh Avenue [second floor] on Thurs-

day, April 24 *i Time— all day long.

It will be a gala affair andyourattendance with

your friends will afford us a real pleasure.

PAT FLAHERTY
Vice Pwident and Geiurttl Manager

RED STAR MUSIC COMPANY, INC
Publishers of Fox Film Song Hits

M

i

JACK McOOY
Professional Manager,

RED STAR MUSIC COMPANY, INC

tar invites

rofesston
Trade

Music World

RED STAR MUSIC COMPANY, inc.

729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

subdivision of

FOX FILM CORPORATION
Harley L. Clarke, Trestdent

CHICAGO ^°iu'"'^«*u.
Woods Theatre Building Majestic Theatte Bmldrng

JACK LAV.N, Ma,ag,r Herman schenck, Manager

(Both ofthist offices rnra o(m and ready lo -wekomt you

)
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ent is over. Business is on the up and up
Fox is ready with the greatest Spring crop

of pictures that ever brightened your tired

, eyes. Here's a Spring tonic that vivifies

«M business each week and every week.

For example look at the

business being done at the

ROXY^

^^PPf^vlv H 'I'l^M'
,\? V' li' f "511''''",'

V 'I,'

^

ouVe learned to expect phenomenal suc-

cess with Janet Gaynor and Charlies Farrell,

the screen's most alluring lovers. The

shortest memory couldn't forget ''Seventh

Heaven'' — Photoplay Gold Medal Winner.

Then there was "Street Angel", another one

that knocked over the records, followed

by Sunny Side Up" a terrific success.

High Society Blues" is in fast company
and stepping along to top any of them.
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WATCH FOR THESE
OTHERFOX PICTURES
COMING TO THE
ROXY SOON

HARLEY

CLA.RKE

WILL ROGERS

The

Cisco Kid
with

WARNER BAXTER
as O, HENRY'S

lovable bandit in his new

adventures in old Arizona

and

MoNA Maris
Carol Lombard Mrs. Jiminez

An ALFRED SANTELL production

Remember "In Old Arizona'/ Fox Movie-

tone's pioneer outdoor talker? Here's

V/arner Baxter again in the same color-

ful character, "The Cisco Kid"

"In Old Arizona" made Warner Baxter

a star and made exhibitors a bankroll.

Think what the even greater sequel will do I

BORN Reckless
xvith

EDMUND LOWE
as *'Louis Beretti*'

CATHERINE DALE OWEN
LEE TRACY

Marguerite Churchill Warreh Hymer

William Horrigon Frank Albertson

From the novel " Louis Beretti

"

by Donald Henderson Clarke

Directed hy JOHN FORD

A powerful picture of the upper

and underworlds from the direct-

or who won the Photoplay

Gold Medal for'FourSons".

SO THIS
IS LONDON

with

Irene Rich Frank Albertson

LumsdenHare Bromwell Fletcher

Maureen O'Sullivan

Adaptation and Dialog hy Owen Davis Sr.

Directed hy JOHN BLYSTONE

Will Rogers, master of laughs, in

Arthur Goodrich's laughing stage

success, a combination sure

to make audiences merry.

'Wi^tnerBaxter imun
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Talking Shorts

"LAND OF SKY BLUE DAUGH-
TERS"

By H. C. Witwer
Slapstick Comedy
15 Mins.

Globe, New York
Radio

IJaUn't the auction ,
scene boon

padded as much and a little more
outtiiiff done in senuences with man
carting biff chair home, here would
have been a model comedy short.

As is, better than average, with

comedy relieved by some singmg of

song giving subject its title. Vocal

stuff at beginning and end.

The same typical O. Henry twist

of the Witwer stories obtains here,

with a young struggling husband
taking the $3C needed to avoid dis-

possession for a ride at an auction

sale. Trouble was that a frail young
lady asked him to do the bidding

for her and when he finished the

boy friend had steered her away
from the place.
Part of comedy trip home with

the chair and efforts of wife mean-
time to fete landlord into forgetting

about rent. Both land on doorstep

for fadeout with nothing but the

S35 chair to their name.
Alberta Vaughn and Al Cooke are

In main roles and play with mod-
«rate skill. C^'i*"'-

"ROMAN PUNCH"
Comedy Cartoon

6 Mins.

Globe, New York
Educational

Of "Paul Terry-Toon" series and
slight In action. Also lacking in

originality, samfe old mice love, ani-

mal athletic meet and chase, win-
ning reward. Will do for smaller

houses.
Some Italia I singing In early part

«f the cartoon when mouse meets
mouse. One Is a chariot racer,

femme Interest a fruit peddler. Ac-
tion later shifts to old Roman coli-

seum. Ohar.

"THE PAY-OFF"
with Henry B. Walthall
Dramatic
12 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphont No. 3798

Short crook meller, heavy all the

way, with a finishing twist that's

even sadder; well acted by Henry
"Walthall as an heroic old crook, and
not so well by the detective char-
acter. Okay for all audiences, but
suited mainly to bills carrying a
romedy or light dramatic feature.

Not built for playing with heavy
topper.

Walthall Is "Soapy," Jailbird

father of an honest blonde, who
doesn't know he's the dad. Her
sweetheart, framed into a three-year
stretch, Is on the way home and
they're going to wed.

Polls were planted on him, so he s

keeping them as payment for the
tliree years, but .

Cops are outside, so "Soapy" pre-
tends he's sticking 'em up and he
gets shot Instead of the boy. The
dick, who' was on, said he's going to

see that "Soapy" gets one big

funeral, although the kids wouldn't
understand things like that.

Things like that are somewhat
heavy and can be helped or hurt by
proper spotting. Bige.

"SPOOKEASY"
Krazy Kat Cartoon
8 Mins,
Loew's New York

Columbia '

ldo:i used In this cartoon has been
u.sed in a cartoon previously re-

lesised by another company. Previ-
ous lelease was much better.

Musical ac-companlmcnt, though
nicely cuod to antics, poor as to

choice.

"HALLOWE'EN"
"Sporting Youth" Series
20 Mins.
Greeley Sq., N. Y.

Universal

Another of the "Sporting ITouth"
sorlos which V is releasing weekly.
Kaoh one containing an individual
plot, but the same cast of char-
acters. !Plot of this is as silly as
the otiicrs. If chapters of this have
been scon i)rovlously, may prove In-

teresting, otherwise Just a so-so
time filler.

Program Layouts

(Sample of all sound programs,
as arranged by some key city

theatres. Printed for such in-

formation as the programs may
furnish to those interested.

Programs furnished "Variety"
through courtesy of the booking
offices of chains included.)

HARDING, CHICAGO
(Week April 25)

(Running Time, 150 Mins.)

Silent News 9

"Lobo" (dog) 6

Organ 9

"Sally" 100

"First Seven Years" (Our
Gang) 20

Trailers 6

RIVIERA, CHICAGO
(Week April 25)

(Running Time, 150 Mins.)

News 15

"The Love Boat" 8

"New York Nights" 81

"First Seven Years" (Our
Gang) ..... 20.

Trailers 0

"TAKE-OFF"
"Sporting Youth" Series
Sketch
17 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Universal

Just one chapter in the "Sporting
Youth" series, of which U releases
one chapter weeldy. Series revolve
around the adventurous doings of
the younger set, with each serial a
story In Itself.

This one Isn't so hot. Will prob-
ably draw Interest from the young-
sters but will pall upon their elders.
Girl, apparently the heroine, stows
away In a plane bound upon a trans--
atlantlc fight on a dare, and doesn't
let her boy friend, the hero of the
series, know about It. Blond girl

who dared her also keeps It on the
q. t.

Girl Is discovered In the plane and
put to work pumping gas. ^Clips a
y/lre which disables the plane and it

dives into the water. All are res-
cued' by the speed boat which the
hero drives to the spot after he
learns his girl friend is in the plane,
and the pilot radios that they are
forced to land.
Heroine is not much of looker, and

in attempting to look coy when
speaking to the b. f., muggs in a
manner much like Polly Moran. Boy
friend is Just a good-looking young-
ster with nothing else. A blond
girl, quite cute, and a fat b. f. play
the comedy relief. A few chuckles
from that source, but just a few.
U should do much better with this

seri%s. It's a good idea to build
consistent interest and a weekly
following in the neighborhood
houses. Toward the ending of this
short the characters hint that there
will be big doln's in next week's
chapter.

Kosc Dionc, "On Yonr Back," Fox.
Mervyn Lc Hoy, direct "Little

Caosar," FN. liidward G. Robinson
added to the cast.

.Tack Bcchdolt dialog on "Broth-
ers," Col.
Kdgar Wait and Jed Kllcy, dialog

on "Paris Nights," Col.
Casey Robertson, original for

Evelyn Brent. Col.
Claire McDowell and Sharon

Lynn. "Roadhouse," Fox.
Racquel Torres, femme lead,

"Never the Twain Shall Meet,"
M-O.
Abe Lyman and band, "Madam

Batan," M-G.

"YE HEART SHOPPE"
with Kathryn Reece and Jerry Norris
Singing Skit
10 Mins.
Globe, New York

Columbia
Catchy, idea behind "Ye Heart

Shoppe," plus effect of color, places
this as a good marketing possibil-
ity. Photocolor process used far
better than In some of series made
for Columbia release.
A fantastic heart shop where a

kindly old gent fixes up cardiac
troubles between lovers and even
old misers with hard hearts. Bring-
ing romantic double together, old
man then saves his shop by trans-
planting soft heart for his hard-
boiled landlord about to foreclose.
Kathryn Reece and Jerry Norris
-•sing love songs as singles first, do-
ing double for finish. Voices favor-
able. Miss Reece is an ideal screen
type, picturing very well.
Recording at beginning, especially

on music, little off, but toward end
is much cleai*er. Color photography
outstandingly clear. Char.

"MOAN AND GROAN, INC."
With "Our Gang"
20 Mins.; Comedy
Loew's New York

Metro-West. Elect.

"Our Gang" has been handicapped
by dialog necessity owing to ex-
treme immaturity of the kid actoi'S,

but Director Robert McGowan has
employed his customary skill in

handling the youngsters. Little

negro kid has been chosen as the
punch line dispenser. He has al-

ready acquired a pretty good knack
for tossing off a droll crack.
This one concerns the treasure-

digging activities of the gang In the
cellar of a haunted house. A harm-
less lunatic given to weird pranks
and noises is in the house. Kind-
hearted cop as usual comes to the
rescue.
Amusing trifle for the family

neighborhoods parlicularly. l^and.

FAY MARBE
"A Continental Evening"

Songs
11 Mins.

Stanley, New York
Columbia

'

Tlie experience which Fay Marbc
had in silents a number of years
uixo has stood her In good stead. In

this short her easy and personable
can iage and manner are noticeable.

It is her delivery and playing
straight to the camera which put
lior over.

.Songs are tuneful. They are for

the main part unfamiliar.
Miss Marbe does three numbers,

one as a Viennese, sung In English,
followed by a iaong In English and
(ierman. Latter number was the
only recognized, the obsolete pop,
"Dew Dew Dewy Day." Closing was
vocaled en Francais.
Miss Marbe changes gowns for

each number and makes hec changes
,a strong part of the short, instead
©f letting it slow up. . Goes behind a
screen, with only her head and
shoulders showing. As her maid
dianges the gown she explains the
next number.
Camera treated Miss Marbe nicely

and she screened exceptionally well.
Voice sounded good when not strain-
ing, but on the high notes somewhat
pipy.

Miniature Reviews

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
"Hired and Fired"

Comedy
20 Mins.

Loew's Circle, New York
Fox Movietone.

A medicine short for the blues. No
doubt but this will slay them in any
house. Goes from chuckles to howls.
Clark and McCullough have done

several shorts previous to this one.
This keeps up the high comedy
average.
Here they are butlers for a

swanky femme. Grow familiar with
guests, tell them how and what to
eat and break dishes.

"SURPRISE"
with Tom Dugan and Barbara
Leonard

Comedy
12 Mins.
Loew's New York

Vitaphone No. 3885

Old stuff, but a novel twist here
and there makes it good neighbor-
hood material.
One of those comedy marital af-

fairs, where hubby goes out with
another girl and is caught by his
wife for the usual plate throwing
finish. WIfey, Barbara Leonard,
catches Tom Dugan playing puss in
the corner along the lines of the old
vaude gag ("not the way I play
it") and start.j the fireworks. Winds
up with hubby Invited to another
party and indignantly refusing.
Stands up and reveals he is hand-
Cuffed to wife.
Some oke wise-cracking and gags

in this, although plenty of them
w-ere famllfar.

AUDIO REVIEW No. XiV
Magazine
8 Mins.
Lincoln Sq., New York

Pathe
Photographic piece of beauty In

four clips. Okay for filler anywhere.
Recording okay.
These audio reviews are perhaps

the only shorts that specialize In
the art of the camera. It's this"
phase of the thing that gives othem
program worth. Striking examples
of what can be done with the pife-
ture camera, they provide a tasteful
Interlude on any program—color
or no.
Invariably one of the clips goes

in Pathecrome and this short is no
exception to this rule.
Not all the clips are In sound.

Only one" here really so. This is
the second, takeoff on the old barber
shop quartet. Here "Heaven Will
Protect the Working Girl" is sung
by four males while fifth handles
the banjo, in costume and setting
to fit.

Other clips take in a shot of the
sea gulls olt the Massachusetts
.shore; loading hay on a Connecticut
farm, and a Vienna shot of about
18 bathing girls designing spider
webs and other wrinkles in a swim-
niin.cr pool.

Complete, cast Spanish "Slightly
Scarlet," Par: Adolphc Menjou,
Rosita Moreno, Marlon Calvo Mi-
celll, Vlncente Padula, Cameo Guer-
rero, Barry Norton, Ramon Pereda,
Manuel Conesa and Carlos Villarlas.
Jean Arthur, femme lead, "Rail-

road Man," Radio.
Edward Woods, "Romance," M-G.
Lionel Relmore^ "Blue Coast,"

Par.
Lotus Long, William Nigh, Frank

Hagney and Walter Merrill to
"Bride," Nigh. .

Eileen Percy, Lois Wilson, Billy
Bevan, Robert Haines, Gertrude
Bennett and Jack Richardson,
"Temptation," Col.
Myrtle Stedman, "When We Were

21." FN.
Ewart Adamson and John Far-

row "writing "Inside the Lines,"
Radio.
Howard Beterbrook, "Cimarron"

dialog, Radio.

"High Society Blues. (Fox).
Certain to please average fan.

Pretty and colorruT.

"Paramount on Parade." Pip
revue packed with laughs and
talent. Great stuff.

"Free and Easy" (Metro),
(.^ood laughing Buster .Keaton
comedy. F'amiliar plot of goof
in Hollywood studio.
"Young Man of Manhattan"

(Par.). Best seller novel of

.same titled flawlessly trans-
lated to screen. Quality film

hacked by boolc'.s proved
prestige.

"He Knew Women" (Radio).
Mild programer which through
novel ideas, direction and act-
ing passes requirements. Title

likely draw.
"A Royal Romance" (Colum-

bia). Comedy thriller of

haunted' castle-author kind
with colored actor . doing a
theme fairy-tale to please 10-

15-35 payees for wl-om It is

a bet.

"The Hide-Out" (U). Racke-
teer angle college story. Not
strong but can lill in on neigh-
borhood combination short
time bill.

"Overland Bound" (Raytone).
Recording is poor, but not
enough to cause le.sser grinds
to pass- this one up. Dealing
with lost son and papers,
knitted together far better

than many a more pretentious
Western.
"The Furies" (Fir.st Na-

tional). Based on murder
mystery play. While many of

the situations and much of the
acting is stiff. Suflflcient sus-
pense to make it a fair pro-
gramer.
"The Three Sisters" (Fox).

Mother love story of familiar

texture, but with enough hu-
man interest to Insure it fair

business, AVell treated and
acted.

HIGH SOCIETY BLUES
(All Dialog—Songs)

Tox production and rcieace. Featur-
ing Charles Farrell and Janet Gaynor.
Directed by David Butler. Story by
Dana Burnet, with dialog and adapta-
tion by Howard J. Green. Charles Van
Engor. cameraman. Running time, 98
minutes. At Roxy, New York, week
April 18.
H/lcanor Divine Janet Gaynor
Bddle Graneer Charles Farrell
Horace Divine William Collier, Sr.

Mrs. Divine Hedda Hopper
Mrs. Granger T.<oulse Fazenda
Ell Granger Luclen LlttleAeld
Pearl Granger Joyce Compton
Jowles Brandon Hurat
Count Prunier GregOify Gaye

Pretty romance done into flawless
technical production and a sure
click with the generality of fans.
Light and gi'aceful entertalnhient,
making no pretence to artistic, but
commercial product of the first pro-
gram grade, with strong appeal to
pretty much the whole range of fan
taste. Recommended for- any cli-

entele.

Story values are capitally bal-
anced, playing is engaging through-
out, and the picture has several ad-
ditional elements that recommend
lt._ Trick of weaving, three or four
songs logically into the action Is

cleverly accomplished so that the
agreeable little melodies blend in
with all the advantage of having a
romantic background to give them
point.

The picture escapes the syrupy
quality that ton frequently go with
screen romances of young love.
David Butler could be trusted to
avcld the too sweet extremes', and
the cast of seasoned players insures
just the right tempo and pace.

Story is a sort of modern version
of Romeo and Juliet, with the Cap-
ulets, new rich family of engaging
hicks from Iowa, and the Monta-
gues, an .aristocratic mctrolopitan
household, and the two neighbors in
the swank New -York suburb of
Scarsdale in Westchester, which
ought to give it -the modern and
the American touch.
Juliet-Eleanor and Eddie-Romeo

are drawn together by so unexpect-
ed an influence as Eddie's ukulele,
which Eleanor aspires to play under
the boy's tuition, although the snob-
bish mother of the girl, who has ar-
ranged her marriage to a foreign
count, frowns upon the whole Iowa
tribe. It Is the ukulele leasions.that
introduce the numbers.

Little love story develop.s as a
charming, idyllic romance, while
the peres of the two families make
war upon each other in Wall Street.
Kids run away on the eve of Elean-
or's wedding to the nobleman. In
the end, their marriage brings truce
and proseprity to the battling papas.
Characters of the Iowa father and

mother have been written down to
an unnecessarily low comedy level
to make sure they will register for
laughs, but both roles are handled
vigorously by Luclen Littlefield and
Louise Fazenda. William Collier,
Sr., plays the arl.-stocratlc father

with the touch of certainty to be
expected from an actor whose range
goes from' buffoonery to the finest
of high comedy.
The elfin Janet Gaynor is at her

best in young romance, playing
here with a faint suggestion of wlst-
fulness that is inexpressibly telling.
Young Farrell achieves a capital
effect as a rather awkward young
swain with a sensitive funny-bone.
Two charming young figures here
in a picture that will add something
to their gallery of screen portraits.
Story has excellent comedy val-

ues. Perhaps, after all, the over-
emphasis upon the comedy side of
the lo^a father and mother justifies
itself, for they do get laughs.
Numbers that stand out from the

half dozen . or so are "I'm in the
Market for You," with novelty lyr-
ics making stock market Jargon the
language of a lover, and "High So-
cI6y Blues," neatly spliced into the
action, but of small promise for ex-
ploitation. Hush.

Paramount on Parade
(All-Dialog Revue)

Paramount production and release. Super-
vised by Elsie Jahls and dance ensembles
under the direction of David Btnnelt. Re-
vue composed of 20 numbers.
Featured players: Maurice Chevalier,

Richard Arlcn, Jean Arthur, William Aus-
tin, George Bancroft, Clara Bow, ISvelyn
Brent, Mary Brian, Cllve Brook. Virginia
Bruce, Nancy Carroll. Ruth Chatterton,
Gary Cooper. Leon Errol, Stuart Erwin, Kay
Francis Skeets Gallagher, Harry Green,
Mitzi Green, James Kail, Phillips Holmes,
Helen Kane, Dennis King, Abe Lyman band,

'

Frederic March. Nino Martini, MItzl May-
fair, Jack Oahle, Warner Oland, Zelma
O'Neal, Eugene Pnllette, Joan Peers, Wil-
liam Powell. Charles Rogers, Lillian Roth,
Stanley Smith, Foy Wray.
Song writers; Elsie Janis .ind Jack King;

Bollard MacDonald and Dave Dreycr; Cur-
tis Gilbert and Bacr; David Franklin. Rich-
ard A. Whiting and Raymond B. Kagan;
Mann-Zucca; Sam Coslow.
Directors: Dorothy Arzncr, Victor Ilcer-

man, Ernst Lublt.<!ch. Edward Sutherland.
Otto Browcr. Edwin Knopf. Lothar Mendes,
Edmund Qouldlng, Rowland V. Lec, Victor
Scherlzlnger. Frank Tuttle.
Photographed by Harry Fishbeck and Vic-

tor Mllner. Sets designed by John AVenger
of the Roxy theatre. New York. At the
RIalto, New Tork, beginning April 10.
Running time, 101 miriutcs.

Just when the industry is figur-
ing studio revues are passe the
Zukor organization re-introduces the
subject with less gusto but with %
picture that is In a class by itself.
Real entertainment incorporating
everything on the schedule in its 20
numbers, "Paramount on Parade"
witnesses the first production of this
kind linking together with an almost
incredible smoothness achievements
from the smallest technical detail
to the greatest artistic endeavor. It
is a prize for all houses and certain
for indefinite runs in the key cen-
ters.

Rialto audiences applauded each
of the skits, sketches and musical
numbers. Interspersed throughout
the running time are 1-1 songs, the
work; of 13 writers. They are all

pleasing, but five of them will be
hummed by the masses.
Technicolor used In seven of the

numbers. Close-ups exceptionally
worthwhile and the ensemble forma-
tions are less blurred and with more
definition than many demonstrations
of this process in two-dollar pic-
tures.

Excellence of continuity, some-
thing virtually unknown In most re-
vues, is responsible for almost a
perfect tempo of audience reaction.
Comparison of the good and the
mediocre numbers, °.vhich has caused
a running time consciousness in the
past, are so few as to be scarcely
apparent in "Paramount on Parade."

In color, setting and gracefulness
of players and direction, "Dream
Girl" number is artistically out-
standing. Song is a lingering waltz
titled "Let Us Drink to the Girl of
My Dreams," written by Gilbert and
Baer. Hunters at dinner and dance
provide the theme, which opens and
closes in gold picture frame effect.

The people include: Richard Arlen,
Jean Arthur, Mary Brian, Virginia
Bruce, Gary Cooper, -James Hall,
Phillips Holmes, David Newell, Joan
Peers and Fay Wray.
With all the competition Maurice

Chevalier comes through in first

place. He is featured In three
numbers and In two of these renders
the song hits of the production.
Chevalier is placed In the schedule
as to afford a perfect counter-bal-
ance.
"S^yeeping the Clouds Away," Sam

Coslow's writing, is sung by Maurice
in the finale, a technicolored roof-
topped background. An ensemble
of chimney sweeps do tlieir step-
plng at precariously novel angles.
Many numb^irs before this Chev-

alier appears in a sketch called "A
Park in Paris." This is great ma-
terial for the French actor since it

presents him as a gendarme among
springtime activities. Couples of all

nations and the various methods of
necking accompany the . gendarme
on his beat. The song, a decidedly
catchy composition, is "All I Want
Is Just One Girl," by Ihe Whiting-
Robin team.
Little Mitzi, Green exhibits an

amazing cleverness in imitating
Chevalier. She is. also a feature in

Helen Kane's boop-boop-a-doop
school room, one of those rare slants

on comedy that comes close to pro-

viding hysterics.
Unlike most masters of ceremony,

Skeets Gallagher, Leon Errol and
Jack Oakie never hog the camera
except when they render a nicely

(Continued on page 36)
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pays for

Western Electric Quality

Only a few mart patron*

m day needed lo pay for it.

The smallest theatre can equip profitably

with Western Electric.

New equipment— new plan— new prices—
starting as low as $2950, no down payment,

average weekly rental $42.28, including ser-

vice — bring the highest quality sound Within

the reach of every theatre.

Western Electric's new equipment upholds

the same standard for quality and uninter-

rupted programs, set in theatres now

Westeti

giving 150,000 performances weekly.

Prices now in effect cannot be lowered un-

less quality is sacrificed— and this will not

be done.

Don't be misled into waiting. Get your

share now of the increased attendance Western

Electric Sound Equipment brings— as proved

day after day in 5500 theatres.

For full information and survey— mail the

attached coupon.

SOUND
tectric
SYSTEM

Northern Electric iii C«nad»

Diitrihxaed by

Ekctrkal Research Products Inc
^ ^ Name

^ Addreu

Electrical

Research

Product?, Inc.

y 25* W. 5ViU f^iTcd, N Y.

Send deUiU on new »«let plan.
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Titan Comics Lead Moo
In Pageant of Dimples

THE

g

Grandest Comedy Smash of

This Cock-eyed Era • • • Gayest
Giggle-grabber Since ^^Tiliie's

Puncfured Romance • • Open
Season for Cutting Paper Dolls

Begins as Radioes Legion of

Lunacy Eludes Keepers and
Swarms All Over Gotham For Battle Royal
of Hurricane Hoke and Classic Slapstick!

W H E E L E
WOOLSEY

Gqy Gandhies of the Modern Show World
. . . Hoofing and Clowning Their Way to

Glory . . . And Their Royal Army of Assorted
Nuts and Nitwits in Joyous Trek Across the
Nation's Screens.

AND

RADIO'S sweeping show campaign
for '^The Cuckoos'' gathers
impetus as thousands of

cuckoo clocks sing their ballad of the box-office ... stunts
• ••gags. ..tie-ups in profusion ... flash paper to jolt your
town into the spirit of this gorgeous show . . . Swell big
press book, packed with ideas of gay young showmen
gone deliriously off their nuts.

-7 ..
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Host to B'way
Delirium

^1
.•.•yo.^.-.rs-. ^ ? 7!

''f

Titan Flock of ^^Cuckoos^' Fly East

and Nest in Globe Theatre • • •

For World Premiere • . . April 25!

Not a REVIEW but most spectac-

ular comedy sock since birth of

talkies • • • Ziegfeldian dress and

distinction • • • Georgie White

punch and tempo^,^, • Earl

Carroll grace and loveliness!

In a word . • . QUITE A SHOW!
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Paris Nite Life

(Continued tiom page 1)

glass quick; such things known as

champagne glasses are unknown
here. They pour it out In -n-ator

tumblers with as much freedom as

water. "Champagne obbllgatoire,"

of course. Entertainment good if

3'ou care for the low-lights, stiff

atmosphere and atmospheric hooey.

Depends on mood. Xo place to get

hot. • Baron de Froygang and Alexis

de. Nagornoff the owners.
Casanova, same as above, b"t

perhaps even a bif .stiffer. Has an
unbending head waiter in Russian
military unie. The regulars ares off

this joint, which was forced to

close during the winter's slump,
whereas the Sheherazade remained
open.

Erniltage Muscovite, in the Med-
elelne district downtown around' the

"Grands Boulevards," on the Rue
Cauniartln, and not in Montmartre.
Gets a good steady clientele. A
break as well at tea sessions and
also dishes up a 40-franc dinner for

the early nlte trade, but after
you've had the vodka aperitif—at

about 15 francs per vod—and the
usual wine trimmings, not such a
bargain as it sounds. But a nice

eppt and good show.
Maisonette des Comediennes

Russe, . on Rue' Vlvienne. Great
eating place but expensive. Like
the rest, they put It on heavy. No
spot for an average suppei*. Rather
dressy. Novelty of it Is that the
talent Is scattered among the small
room at one or two tables, singing
more or less Inforixially from the
tables while seated.

L'Algle Russe, or Russian Eagle,
was for. a time Paul Santo'e and
Lee Weiler's ace room, but suddenly
dropped off, A fine kitchen be-
cause Weller, an Atlantic City res-

taurant man, knows his stuff.

Ermltage Russe, on the Rue Bols-
By-d'Anglal3, more pop-priced than
the Ermltage Muscovite, Same
general Idea,

Montmartre

No tourist misses "my old pal"
Joe ZelH's Royal Box with his royal
hooey, the royal wine, the royal
Bmlle, hand-shake, box and the
royal—wow!—check. However, the
sad news Is not so tough for what
Joe gives you. Same general scale
for wine and also the best spaghetti
for a late bite in Paris. A flock of
gals for the visiting firemen, and
with those handy phdnes for the
quick dates it's a dnch.
Some of the places go In for a

10-franc couvert, but that's only a
little gyp; no such thing as a cover
charge here. The 250 francs ($10)
for champagne covers everything,

and how, considering tliat tl:o wine
gi-ows in the backyarla, so to speak,

and there's no prohibition.

In Montmartre also Is the Abbaye,
with its strong Spanish following;

Florence's, with Harvey White and
his Harmony Boys (colored), man-
aging, and the attractions; Chateau
Caucaslon, Pile ou Face, Narghlieh,

Veddo (Japanese Idea) ; Grand Ecart,

drink-and-dance to colored jazzisls,

who also versatilely shift Into tango
combinations; L'Enfant Terrible,

underneath the Theatre . Plgalle,

which Is now a fashionable supper
dance spot where, although the

"tenue de soiree de rlgeur" (evening

dress compulsory) rule does not
snobbishly obtain, still draws a
sma:rtly dressed bunch.
X'Enfant is under the same man-

agement as the Grand Ecart and
the Boef-sur-le-Tolt, the consistent

successes of which have been the

moderate tariffs for "consomma-
tions," thus encouraging a strong
local French draw. This Is some-
thing other nlte club managements
have foolishly overlooked, especially

with an eye to the year-round trade
when the summer Influx of visiting

firemen doesn't obtain. Hence all

these three spots have been click-

ers;

Where Rap Follows Rep
On the . other hand, the snooty

Florida and Perroquet, the latter

one of the world's most famous nlte

spots, with their dress-obligatory
rule and the high scale for every-
thing,' have been closed since New
Year's, To natives the Perroquet's
closing was the low-ebb Indlcatloa
for all time, as never before could
they remember when either the
Perroquet or Florida hadn't been
open. "With Dufrenne and Varna
taking over the Casino de Paris
property, on the first floor of which
Is situated Le Perroquet, that nlte

club's most vital personality, Al-
bert, perhaps the best known head
waiter In the world, also scrammed,
along with his former boss, Leon
"Volterra, . The new management
(Santo) tried to travel along on the
old Perroquet rep of giving away
handsome dolls and worth-while
souvenirs to Its patrons, but only
gave away heavy checks, cutting
out the come-on gadgets for the
fenimes. Albert's absence 'wa^ also
a factor.

Peppy d'Albrew and Marcos
d'Abreu have reopened the old
Josephine Baker room as the Tro-
cadero and started off welL Peppy
was a big draw at Florence's the
forepart of this season, but with the
advent of Frisco-Domlngo, the
Grand Ecart and L'Enfant Ter-
rible, the Joint died. Harvey

'WTilte, th« colored JazB leader,

since took over the management.
Frlsco-Domlngo's was a curious

spot for a time. Soon the novelty

wore off through the colored m. c.

getting too fresh with his patrons,

manifesting that curious negi'old

psychology, of becoming overly

familiar with whites who might like

you. The colored waltering staff

reflected the m. e. and biz eased

offl through the regulars resent-

ing the general tone of the room.
Complaints from the Hotel Pro-
mcntln on the rue Fromentin, where
was situated Frlsco-Domlngo's, ob-

jecting to the late-hour noise,

cropped up ever and anon and by
the time the Parisian visitor may
find occasion to utilize this guide

this may be one room that will

have passed Into the beyond,

Chez les Borgia, with Luclenne
Boyer as the chief draw with her

Frenchy songs; also PIzzella from
the Casino de Paris revue, and, a
good local supporting show, drew
the smart French bunch. A cute

room, cozy and atmospheric, but

the native language is against the

catch-aB-ca,tch-can American tour-

ist.

Tear In and year oiit in Mont-
martre are also auch nondescript

dance spots as the Lajunle, Savoy,

New Monlco, Sevllla (Spanish en-
tertainment, and oke), A Bord du
Pingouin, Palermo, Plantation

(closed at this writing, have experi-

enced disaster with spndry policies.

Including a colored show under
Mitchell's direction), Le Rat Mort,
Floresco, among many others. Rue
Plgalle, Place Plgalle, Place Cllchy

and the Boulevard de Cllchy in

Montmartre are sprinkled with
joints like this, all getting a modi-
cum of drop-In trade or relying on
their hostesses to pull 'em In. Some-
times, amongst a goodly collection

of patrons, there's a couple of real

live ones who're actually paying;
no telling the shlUs from the

chumps.
MontparnaMfl

To shift over to the Left Bank,
perhaps a little more real color Is

present. The Jockey and Jungle
clubs on both sides of the Boulevard
Montpamasse, Just above the Dome
(and everybody knows where the
Dome Is) are beaucoup hotsy-totsy.

Great steer stuff to give visitors a
flash of these hot-boxes with their

"dirty" dancing, free mixing be-
tween the sexes and races, with the

most curious phases derived from
'Cither or ly>th, i. e., the black and
whites or Just the other sex. It's

from the Martinique negroes (West^
Indian) that the native gals have
picked up the sensuously swaying
Senegalese type of hip-coochlng, the
hottest style of . ballrooia hoofing
extant,

Can't stand much of this for more
than a. half , hour or hour top. A

FRANK NICK

KING AND KING
"FEATS OF FEET"

(IN THE LAST EIGHT BARS)

FRANK KING, OF THE ORIGINAL KING AND
KING, IS NOW WORKING WITH HIS BROTHER

NICK and Playing Publix Theatres

THIS WEEK HSHER THEATRE, DETROIT

Direction JERRY CARGILL—Thanks to George Levy

P. S.—HAVE YOU EVER SEEN FORSYTH AND KELLY?

drop-In spot for a couple of drinks

and an eyeful.

Nothing rough otherwise; non-
locals are well taken care of, and
the two gendarmes stationed with-
out at all these pseudo-rough"
rooms are always reassuring. That's

why the Apache Joints on the rue
de Lappe are such phonies; the cops
stationed outside are the tip-off It's

open door* stuff. Only difference in

the de Lappe "Apache" sector Is

that the tourist gets soaked more
for his drinks.

Ffeaks on Parade
The Coupole, Dome, Select and

Rotonde are so-called "brasseries,"

similar to the famous Cafe do la

Palx on the grand boulevards, but
drawing the Left Bank's long and
short-hairs. The greatest human
museum on earth walks right by
you on the sidewalk as you're play-
ing with an aperitif.

A Passing Show of Human Freaks
on which the Coupole and Dome
especially caSh in an average of

100,000 francs a day each. Not a
bad gross considering the coffee Is

one ahd a half francs (six cents)

although the drinks are higher, of

course.. Gets everybody sooner or

later. Like the Cafe de la Palx, or

Broadway and 42nd street. If you
stay at the Dome or Coupole long

enough everybody one kno'^s almost
will pass you by you not to mention
the many you don't know. Great
free-for-all hustling by all. The
danies anchor for hours at a stretch

at choice vantage points and them-
selves constitute a goodly quorum
while awaiting a live one.

The tourists of course almost al-

ways faJl for those wandering ia,rt-

ists who sketch your picture.

Ninety percent of them are blooey.

They waste their own and the

chump's time making terrible mo-
tions with their crayons and the

answer often is. What is it? The
chump usually pays off with a "Poor
Bum" observation, and that's how
many of 'cm exist, buncoing the
sightseer.
Hard by, in that same sector,

Is The Vikings, Norwegian sand-
wlchery, but the only gag of Its

kind In Paris. ^ Gets a nlte bunch.
Also the College Inn, Clgogne
(Stork), Falstaff bar and other pop-
ular drop-Ins, half of which claim
they are the backgrounds for Ernest
Hemingway's books on Paris.

For an eyeful, the Bal du Negre
on the rue Blomet—every cab-driver
knows it—is a great fiash. Also has
a reassuring cop on the premises.

They dance to a Spanish-rhythmic
type of music, with a sensuous
clarinet and a pebbly sort of rhythm
Instrument.

Bars
Harry's New York Bar on the rue

Daunou, opposite CIro's, Is the best-

known In Paris. During the winter

has Paul Farrell, Roy Barton, Curt
Smith, Harry Reiser and Harry Ca-
hlU entertaining. From Easter on,

half of 'em shift to Le Touquet at

Harry's new bar at that resort. Al-

ways a good bet for a drop-in drink

and a collection of the latest pops.

It's tough for the boys to get the

new songs here but somehow they

do It and to anybody away from
Broadway for a spell some of 'em

are a treat; one only knows 'em
otherwise from the "Variety" ads

as the copyright regulations on
picture theme stuff especially limits

their release over here for months
and years sometimes.

Life on Rue Pigalle

Fred Payne and Cliff Thompson's
Bar «n the iflue Plgalle Is another

live spot. Henry's opposite the

Chatham gets many of the old-time

regular Parisian colonists; ditto

Johnny's, off the Opera, and others.

The Hotel Scribe bar is one of the

most popular spots. The BItz gets

em heavy, with the femmes Jam-
ming the left hand v room, as the

bar-room proper (on the right) is

strictly for stags.

While Paris Is generously
sprinkled with cabarets, bars and
restaurants, it isn't long before they
simmer down to a handful of de-

sirable spots, according to personal
preference. As a general thing,

they're all alike, out to chisel the
franc and not give a hoot about
repeat trade.

Even the snootiest restaurants,
taking Ciro's for example, have
given rise to squawks that they do
so much business that they don't
care if you ever come back. The
observation by one American colon-
ist In Paris, here for 10 years, that
"everyone who enters the joint and
'pays those murderous prices, de
serves to be taken," tells the story.

Up In the Bois de Bologne sector
are roadhoiises like the Chateau
Madrid, Pavilion Roya and others,

with similarly fancy scales, getting
a heavy tea trade in seasonable
weather.

Saturday Night
Every tourist of a Saturday night,

J If out until dawn, winds up at Le.s

Ilalles (The Market Place) for oniori
soup ('ognlone gratlnce"), paying
terrific tolls In this nondescript
neighborhood for the privilege of
mixing In your dress clothes with
the hucksters - and teamsters as
they're unloading their vegetables
and edibles at this great Parisian
marketing centre.
For a supper In Montmartre, sans

cabaret trimmings, there's the pop-
ular Chez Graff next door to the
Moulin Rouge. Herble and Glno's
U. S. Bar is the popular American
Quick Lunchery, where all the show
people go. A gossip centre from
l a. m. on.
In between hours one can see the

"French can-can" danced at the
Bal Taharin or the Moulin Rouge
ballrooms; former Is to be pre-
ferred. If you're an American
you'll be steered to the reserved
elevated seats where "champagne
obllgatoire" Is the rule as a privilege
for these choice vantage points.
Everything reasonable and worth
It. The other patrons are the na-
tives making stepee In what consti-
tutes the Roseland or Arcadia
creep Joints of Montmartre,

Guide and Dames
Through It all you'll be pestered

by "guides'' with leering expres-
sions who either have dirty post-
cards to sell, or "moving pictures"
of Illegal calibre to steer you to,

along with the other usual steerers
and hookers.
A great town for the quick vis-

itor. Stay here a couple of months
and you're dying for a good picture
show. Tou'U And that the Made-
leine-Cinema, ' Metro's showcase,
changes features about four times a
year, and that the Paramount's
weekly changes are a year old. You
may have seen It all months ago in

New York, but from hunger you'll

go again. Even some of those igosh-

awful German and other foreign
silents will be viewed, especially at
those other two or three houses on
the gi-and boulevards, where "Eng-
lish and French subtitles" lur£ you.
In about six months the Ameri-

can In Paris will come to the con-
clusion that Prohibition would be-
come a great success in America If

repealed. Give 'em enough llkker

without restrictions and you won't
look at It. The native.s for their

own aperitifs take a deml-Vittel or
Vichy. You're surfeited with wine
and your pick of vintages. The
dames who follo'w you into your cab
or even hotel takes the kick out of

that.

So a load of a real high-grade
Broadway hooker at 20 bucks for

the privilege of sitting at your
table, and a sample of Hoboken gin

or Mulberry street scotch lends
more zest along those lines.

But the wild American here on a
spree gets the unlimited reaction
he's been anticipating from the

start, all of which Is the salvation

of Montmartre ahd points west.

INDIA
By Philip Areaves

Calcutta, April 3.

The American, L. Ayres Mantell,
who did well here for .i season
as Len Ayres and with his marion-
ette show, has gone on to the Far
East with his little crowd, styled
"The New Yorkers." It includes
Ruth Van Valley, dancer. She was
unfortunately, at the beginning of

the tour, laid low with nine weeks
of typhoid.

"Mr. Cinders" had Its first show-
ing outside Britain at the New Em-
pire, Calcutta, by R. B. Salisbury's
company.
At this house currently the

Carl Rosa Opera Company with
nightly changes. They came out
on the "Naldera," In company
with Dame Nellie Melba, on her way
home to Australia. It Is the first

time they have appeared outside the
British Isles after 60 years of con-
tinuous- app^earances. So far, re-
ceipts here and In Bombay have
Justified the visit.

"Rio Rita's" Hit
Mary PIckford in the much dis-

cussed "Coquette," Tom, Matt and
Owen Moore In "Side Street" formed
the opening talker performances at

the newly decorated Empire, but
"Rio Rita" proving the best house-
packer of all. Now in Its second
week, crowds are as big as ever.

Last stronghold In Calcutta of

the silent film, the Globe Op<!ra

House finished its old regime with
"Four Walls" and "While the City

Sleeps." After necessary wiring, it

opened to waiting crowds with
"Broadway Melody." Other filni.'s of

note In Calcutta are: Dr. Rabindra-
nath Tagore's own screen version of

his novel, "Girlbala"; "Noah'P Ark,

"The Hou.se of Fear" and "Mof)'.*'

JJachree."
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New York Crashing Big Film Frolic
hy Tlionsands! Newspaper Guests
Rave About Wonderful Time!
•"PARAMOUNT ON PARADE' SETS NEW STANDARD ON THE SCREEN.

A continuous riot of Bong, dance and laughter in which every star of Paramount

appears. Genuine humor and intimacy."

—

William Boehnel in New York Telegram

«A BIG SHOW. A GOOD SHOW. I HAD A SWELL TIME. I RECOMMEND
that you go to the Riaho and enjoy it. A bargain, smartly imagined, piquant and

and pictorially exquisite.'' <-^Quinn Martin in New York World

•*THE RIALTO SHOULD KEEP •PARAMOUNT ON PARADE' FOR MANY
weeks. A continuous march of box office figures. Stars at home in intimate show*

Sparkling comedy, exceUent music."

—

Julia Shawell in New York Evening Graphic

m
••A GREAT SHOW. NOVEL, INTIMATE, CLEVER. PLAYED BY A LIST OF
stars including every one a movie fan could mention."

'^BUtnd Johaneson in New York Mirror

CUVE
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"ALL STAR FROLIC WITH SMARTNESS, SOPHISTICATION AND SHOW-
manship. The total talent of Paramount at play. Quick-witted entertainment. A
talented company. Put together with speed and dash."

—Thornton Delehanty in New York Evening Post

A BIG HIT. GRAND ENTERTAINMENT. SMARTLY PRODUCED, CLEVERLY
devised. Songs tuneful, dances snappy, material bright."

—Rose Pelswick in New York Journal

"SOMETHING TO MEET ALL TASTES IN 'PARAMOUNT ON PJARADE'
No matter who your favorite Paramount star is, you'll get a glinyp^e of youi^' idol.

—Regina Crewe in New York Arfterican

m
"TALKIE CELEBS SCORE TRIUMPH. COLORFUL, flAPPY, HILARIOUSLY
funny. The audience gets an eyeful and an earful. Smart as well as beautiful.

Don't miss it. Your favorites are all out in full regalia."

—Irene Thirer in New York Daily Njews

"AROUSED GENUINE- AEPLAUSE._ BRIGHT AND IMAGINATIVE. THOR-
oughly enjoyable film frolic. Beautifully staged And virtually all is endowed with

wit, surprises, competent acting and tuneful melodies. It is to be hoped Paramount

stars will have further frolics." —Mordaunt Hall in New York Times

•
"LAVISH IN ITS OFFERING OF PLAYERS. MOVES ALONG RAPIDLY, IS

skillful and sophisticated." -^New York Herald Tribune ~

•
"WHAT PEOPLE BOB IN AND OUT OF ITS PARTLY TECHNICOLOR
sequiences! What people! Funny sketches. First rate songs."

—John S. Cohen, Jr. in New York Sun/

•
"A BOX OFFICE ACE. WILL PROFIT MORE AT BOX OFFICE THAN AtVY

other player-presentation made this or any preceding year. Swift. Sheer enifcr-

tainment. Major portion comedy. It will carry the fan recommendation, 'You

ought to see 'Paramount.on Parade.' It is good'."-

—

Hollywood Daily Screen World

ON PARAD
5»-

Supervised by ELSIE JANIS Dances and Ensembles directed by David Bennett
Sequences in TECHNICOLOR

JACK

ABE

5^

Is hanging 'em on the ehandeliers at world
premiere, long rnn engagement Rialto, X.Y.

SI

i
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New Contract to Be Approved

By Entire Industry, Is Belief;

Tangle Over Music Situation

As the result of concessions re-

ported effected during several re-

cent private conferences of dis-

tributors, Haysltes are certain that

the new contract, already skeleton-

ized by the 2-2-2 committee, will

be endorsed by the entire Industry.

So certain are producer Interests of

the okay by the 5-5.-5 group, repre-

senting filmdom on the contract

.board, that the method of present-

ing It to the indie exhibs through-

out the country is already being

work.?d out.

Following the latest of the clistrib

get-togethers came expressions en-

tirely different to those accompany-
ing the last, of the ,2-2-2 meets. The
attitude now is that many of the

things that "defy solution" should

be passed up, in deference to the

industry having one set of. working
papers.
Just what should be 'regarded in

a philanthropic light by the 5-5-5

boys was only intimated by the dis-

tributor conferees. %
On the music seat tax end, one of

the indie thorns grown longer by
its placement In the contract, dis-

tributor representatives declare that

music corporations cannot be dis-

solved to please the contract

makers.
Exhibitors In the past few days

have suddenly become aware that

80% of the niuslc publishing houses
are now controlled by film makers.
This point Is a sharpener because
with such control, exhibitors point
out, producers can well afford to

dictate to the American Society of

Authors' Composers and Publishers.

The indie attitude is, partly, that

now that they are "in" the music
seat, producers are passing up no
chance of collecting the tax.

Another reason for desiring the
quick return of contractural

normalcy to the trade hinges on
that appeal being made from Fed-
eral Judge Thacher's decision giving
Indies the break.

Solution

If it can be shown the U. S. Su-
preme Court when the' appeal comes
up for argument that all factions

have gotten together of their own
accord and worked out a single sys-

tem of conti'act and arbitration why
so much better, from the producer
angle, of eliminating that cloud
now hanging over every move they
make on a collective basis with the

indies.

To keep small theatre owners,
guided by that federal school post-

graduate, Abi'am Myers, In good
humor oind fettle now majors In

producer sentiments. The reaction

about organization headquai'ters

since the dlstrlb pow-wows Is that
If there Is any battle at the 5-5-5 af-

fair it will be precipitated by the
indies.

FANCHON
5cMARCO/

Coast

Tiheatres

Annoying Norn de Plume—
I

S. S. Van Dine reported telling

friends that "S. S. Van Dine" will

commit "suicide" In 1931, that Wil-

lard Huntington Wright might live.

Wright assumed the S. S. Van
Dine nom de plume with his first

mystery story, "The Benson Murder
Case." An artist and writer .of
learned dissertations on the arts,

Wright turned out the "Benson"
story while on a sick bed, apd It had
a huge sale. It instantly estab-
lished Phllo Vance as worthy of
ranking with Sherlock Holmes as a
fiction detective. Wright followed
up the "Benson" story with the
"Greene," "Bishop" and "Canary"
stories.

Wright looks down on the de-
tective story thing, though, hence
the S. S. Van Dine nom de plume,
and now fears It may interfere with
the work he turns out under his
own name. There may be two more
Van Dine stories, though, before
the "suicide." One "The Scarab
Murder Case" comes out soon, and
Wright is working on another;

Without Notice

Report of a badly stricken

exhib comes In from the field.

He received the shock on
getting a college picture that

actually had a classroom se-

quence.

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

and B. E. F. Companies for the dis-

tribution of three Continental pic-

tui-es with $125,000 advance against

75%.
This was repudiated, and the

films were afterwards placed else-

where at hjeavy losses, but the com-
pany entered Into an agreement to

underwrite 100,000 shares of Union
Cinema Company, and on the fail-

ure of this Issue, had to com©
through with $165,630 in cash. Re-
ceiver says "power of " directors to

enter into such an underwriting
agreement Is a matter which will

require careful consideration," Pay-
ment of this left Whitehall with no
money and it had to borrow to com-
plete "Inseparables," which cost

$75,000.
Another production, "St. George

and the Dragon," cost $3,690 and
was sold for $226. First production,
"Juan Jose," cost $72,860, was
turned over to New Era Company
and re-tltled "Life." Handled on a
60-40 basis, any to come on this

film has been assigned to attorneys
as security for legal costs. •

.

Studio and equipment, estimated
in prospectus to cost $175,000, ac-
tually cost $317,475; and the whole
concern shows a deficiency of $967,-

587.
For the three Continental films

bought the company paid: $42,500
for "Joan of Ai'c"; $30,000 for "Gen-
tleman at Arms" and $32,'500 for

"Baccarat;" None is likely to gross
anywhere like that amount in this

field.

Fifteen months ago a Mr. Picker-
ing offered to .find $200,000 to $300,-

OOO on a debenture covering the
whole of the company's assets. A
stockholders' committee tried to

pi'event this move by the directors,

but were continually played off by
the chairman of the board. Picker-
ing asked 10% discount and 10% in-

terest on the debentures which were
to be redeemed by December, 1932.

That was tantamount to buying the
whole works for around $160,000 to
$230,000. Pending the Issue, Pick-
ering advanced $30,000 and got a
first charge on the assets for a sum
not exceeding $100,000 at 10% in-
terest. Of this charge also the Of-
ficial Receiver says "validity will
also require consideration." Official

charges against directors are re-
garded as serious and If action Is

taken may lead to probe on more
than one flotation panned by "Va-
riety" as sucker-finding.
But despite damage such com-

panies have done to production and
to film financial credit here, "Va^
riety" and this department writer
in particular have roused bitter
feeling amongst the racketeers for
the constant exposure of these
comc-on flotations.

P. A.'ing Polo
Lynn Farnol, eastern publicity

representative for Samuel Goldwyn,
has been appointed public relation

counsel to the United States Polo
Association.
He will elt In with the Defense

Committee headed by Tommy
Hitchcock. It is preparing for the
International 'series this year with
England. Farnol will look after the
dispensing of official polo informa-
tion.

Standard of Stage Lighting for

Publix Theatres Now Worked Out

ternatlonal and Par on Quota pro-
duction when Par's contract with
British Filmcraft expires this June.
British Filmcraft Is one of those
concerned in that Argosy Filmcraft
merger.

Bosdari's Rubber Check
Stockholders waited 20 minutes In

stormy atmosphere this ninth for

the arrival of directors at British
Phototone meeting. Bitter and
acrimonious passages marked the
discussion when directors and the
company's attorney came. Follow-
ing a circular Issued around a week
earlier. It was suggested to post-
pone the meeting for 14 days while
a winding-up petition was presented
to the courts.
Most of the complaints were

ducked on replies these could be
dealt with by the Olficlal Receiver,
who would probe deep. Meeting
ended with a resolution to adjourn
for two Weeks, while an application
for compulsory liquidation was
made.
Thus comes to a close one of the

most curious of all the queer boob
promotions, and a concern whose
history is one long record of muddle,
graft and incompetence. Count An-
thony, alleged without consent of
other directors, issued a cheque for
$75,000, for stock and got the cer-
tificates ' before the check was
cleared, and then it bounced.
Bosdari has also been accused of

buying British Phototone stock
with Fi-ench Phototone money, and
Is now out of this country.
Most of the criticism at the meet-

ing came from F. W. Lynas and
Clayton Hutton, former directors.
Wliat little information was forth-
coming from the directors and the
attorney wais extracted with diffl-

fulty by these two questioners. Ly-
nas accused F. G. Kirby, a director,
who sold Euston Ignition Company
to British Phototone and contracted
to put in service stations through-
out the country of having used the
money he got to become a gentle-
man of leisure and of never having
made any attempt to get to work.
Lynas said he resigned through the
abominable treatment he got after
bringing A. W. Harris from Amer-
ica to work on the A. W. H. set, and
claimed Harris was here over a year
without being allowed to do any-
thing.
Company was originally an off-

shoot of British Brunswick, and was
to handle Panatrope. Then went
after Klangfilm, and later fell on
this after an attempt to fioat a fur-
ther company merging British In-
structional, Klangfilm and British
Phototone.

Cochran's 1930 Revue to be made
talker by British Instructional.
Klangfilm recording.
Patrick MacgiU's play, "Suspense,"

which got a rave from Swaff at
opening, is being filmed by British
International at Elstree.

City rumor says British Interna-
tional may absorb Associated Brit-
ish Cinemas, theatre end, but at
present separate company.

Belief Paramount interested in
British International again revives.
Despite denials, look for at least
connection here between British In-

WE BUILD, BUY, LEASE,
OPERATE OR MANAGE
MOTION PICTURE T^EATRES^
IN PENNA.-NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE-MARYLAND
.-^ISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia.Pa.
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More A. B. C. Houses
John Maxwell this week added

three London theatres to his Asso-
ciated Briti.sh Cinemas circuit, buy-
ing Palladium,

.
Brixton, Coronation,

Manor Park and Queen's, Forest
Gate.

Ideal Wins
Judgment was entered April 10 for

Ideal Company in an action claim-
ing $50,000 and interest from Brit-
ish International under an agree-
ment in which B. I. P. assigned a
contract with Pathe to Ideal, con-
ditional on Pathe signing an agree-
ment before May 31, last year. Oth-
erwise, Ideal was to get its money
back with interest.

Pathe did not sign, but B. I. P.
pleaded the agreement still held and
that Ideal wanted to get out be-
cause the films were silents. B. I.

P. counter-claimed for installments
dismi-seed."

New Maryland String
Baltimore, April 22.

Harry Gruver, long of the White-
hurst organization, and now asso-
ciated with M. Mechanic in the
downtown New ThL-atre, is head of
the recently formed Suburban The-
atres.

A string of outlying theatres is

projected, beginning with a house at
Glen Burnie In Anne Arundel Coun-
ty, between this city and Annapolis.

After considerable study and re-
search of lighting, tlieatre equip-
ment and new types of illuinlnating
apparatus, Publix has devised a
standard of lighting which In th©
future will apply to all stage units.
Looking to best results with every
show, lighting will be planned for
all stage productions in line with
layout agreed on and Installations
In theatres to handle plots as
wanted,
Francis M. Falge, James Orr and

William Enes of the Publix produc-
lon department have spent months
worklngr out a standard lighting

system for use in connection with
units and any other part of th©
show where applying.
Saving of time in hanging and

setting shows, simplification of op-
eratloli and improvement of first

performances of units are pointed
out as benefits under the new plan.

All light plots' win be standardized
with the lighting on units in every
house down to what is hoped will

be a routine matter.
Footllght circuits chosen are of

red, white and blue, with the red
and white to be dimmed and blue
dropped if an amber effect Is desired.

Foots, Publix has decided, should

be of 100 Watt size on rows not
longer than "5" centers, while th©

new type border lights should be
200 Watt and on "8" centers. Colors

oi-e also set for the borders.

Spotlights are a new type demon-
strated successfully a.t Boston and
New Haven. All are "6" lenses of

10 to 12 focal length, with the ex-

ception of spots for balcony. Spots

are divided into bridges.

Kew type single unit bunchlights

are included in new stage stand-

,

ardlzatlon. , They are small, using
"12" color frames and are suspended
on a yoke for easy adjustment. Ten
each of portable spots and bunches
called for under plan.

Special movable towers designed
for Publix unit houses are 24 x 30.

Two balcony circuits are recom-
mended for units with extra circuit

added when apron lighting is inade-

quate.

Kate Cameron on "Liberty"
Kate Cameron, reviewing pictures

In "Liberty" Is in reality Loretta
King, formerly on Chicago "Trib"

as assistant to Mae Tlnee. Miss
Cameron has been on "Liberty" for

only a few weeks. Under that

name Irene Thirer, of "Daily News."
"Trib"-controlled tab in New York,
wrote several reviews of new pic-

tures to fill in.

FOR RENT
LONG OR SHORT LEASE

GRAND THEATRE
MACON, GEORGIA

SEATING CAPACITY, 2,000
COMrLETELY EQfiri'ED

Apply to De Give, 205 Grand, Atlanta, Ga.
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The Profit wlflpASli:
KENNETH THOMSi
LOVE. Directed by L

ITAGUE
BACON.

Pocked Gems In First
I

m

Notionol's Senso-
tionol Line-Up This

Ploy It Now!

"Vitaphono" is .the regisfered trade mark oMhe Vitaphone Corp. designating its products
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"THE HIGHEST HONOR THAT OUR INDUSTRY CAN BESTOW"
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciencest representing the entire

industry, picks "The Broadway
Melody^* as the year*s finest picture.

THIS TROPHY GOES
TO METRO-GOLDWYN-
MAVER

!

and here*s a prophecy:

THE LOGICAL CONTENDER FOR NEXT
YEAR'S FINEST PICTURE TROPHY IS
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Behind the Keys

Durham, N. C.

City of Durham has leased its

theatre, operated by Don Nichols as

an independent, to Publix-Saenger
chain. Lease effective Easter Mon-
day. Company bought Nichols'

five-year lease at an unnamed tte-

ure and pays the city a rental of

$7O,0OP for the five years, or ?14,000

a year.
Publix-Saenger now operates all

theatres in Durham.'
Nichols will-leave Durham to op-

«rate the municipal theatre at High
Point, N. C.

Belle Plaine, la.

A three-story 500-seat theatre
will be erected here by Milton
Mansfield and hia sons, who own the
Belle Plaine and Tama theatres.

Aurora, III.

Sauntering past house employees
at midday two young bandits made
their way to the ofllce of Edwin B.
Lewis, local Publix manager in the
Tivoli, and forced him to open the
safe, talcing $466, kept for change,
after the Sunday receipts had been
deposited. Walter Grometer, Lewis'
assistant, was in the ofllce. Both
were made to lie on the floor.

Burt, la.

N. I. Morness, proprietor of the
Belltone theatre, is a theatre man
first. He defied the unwritten law
of the community against Sunday
ehcws and announced Burst is going
to be "big town."
Morness is a member of the Pres-

On the Set
DOROTHY MACKAFLL

featured in

"Bright Lights
Fim National Trchnirolor Piclurr

1»

Uses
MAX

FACTOR'S

MAKE-
UP

Flexibility, quality, purity . . .

,a few reasons why the stars

prefer Max Factor's Make-Up.

•
When you see Dorothy MackaiU

[
in "Bright Light s". . . remember
the make-up is Max Factor's.

•
Max Factor's

PANCHROMATIC and
TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP for the screen

Max Factor's

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP for the stage

<<» All LraJine Dnig Stom

I'our Inquiry on ani' make-up problem Kilt
immediate allenlion. No obligation.

'ttUreii, Special Strrice Hake-Up Dept.,

Max. Factor
Make-Up Studio

OLLYWOOB

byterian church board. That body
waited upon him to protest for-
mally against the aotion but Mr.
Morness stood pat. Plan is now to
put over an ordinance 'forbidding
Sunday shows.

Springfield, III.

Four downstatc towns went for
Sunday shows and one community
in the northern part again defeated
an attempt to open the sho\V lioUsetf'
seven days at elections. IMt. Mor-
ris, which regularly votes against
Sunday shows, returned a 321 to
141 vote against them this year

—

not much- gain. Rushville turned
200 majority in favor of Sunday
shows; Mason City put the propo-
sition over with 79 to spare and
Vandalia, where theatres have been
running without serious objection
for some time, o. k.'d the idea by
a majority of 80 in a 1,400 poll.

Sunday shows narrowly squeezed
past the Charleston voters where
another 1,400 poll gave the theatres
only 17 majority.

Jacksonville, Fla.
John IS. Crovo, transferred from

city managership of Sparks' houses
in Jacksonville to city manager in
Ocala.
Guy A. Kenimer back here at the

Palace.
J. L. Hylton replaced at Rialto by

Howard Martin.

Erie, Pa.
State has been torn down to make

room for the new Warner theatre of
3,600 seats. Bert Wild, former mgr.
of State, at Strand. M. H. Bryer
from Strand to Perry, succeeding
Perry Spencer, transferred to WB
house in Pittsburgh.
Musicians have contract with

Perry until June 15. It is getting
films contracted for State.

Oklahoma City.
Midwest theatre, in course of erec-

tion here, will open about July 1.

•Tackson, iMich.
Butterfield Circuit will open new

Michigan here April 30. Same cir-
cuit Intends building at Lansing and
Battle Creek, this state. It recently
opened a new house at Sault Ste.
Alarie.

i' Dover, X. H.
Lyric, one of the Publix New Eng-

land houses, has been closed.
Whether house will be sold not
known.

Youngstowri, O. '

A lease under which Pai^ctmount
(Publix) will take over State here
for 21 years has been signed in New
York.
Gives Paramount two large houses

with in half a block of each other
on Main street. Other is Liberty.

Crewe, Va.
Harry Bernstein, gen. mgr. for

Frank Harris, appointed Stanley
Goodwin mgr. of Crewe theatre.
Alonzo Nally transferred to Palace,
Petersburg.

Parkersburg, W. Va.
During 1930 the big lot at horth-

east corner of Market and Eighth
streets, 72 on Market by 170 on 8th
to an alley, will be- occupied by a

! theatre and office building. 1,800
' seats. Principals: Charles S. Smoot,
Louis Storck, William Has.sett,
Tulsa, Okla.; Frank Has.sett, K. J.

Hiehle, Smoot Advertising Co.,

Smoot Amusement Co. and John W.
Hubbard, Pittsburgh. New house
will supplant Lincoln, due for store
purposes.

Montreal,
Theatre Guild of Montreal, Inc.,

capital 5500,000, has been granted
letters patent in past week. Busi-
ness and society names behind ven-
ture, which indicates beginnings of
attempt to offset lack of legit scope
in eastern Canada.

Rochester, N. Y.
Fay's theatre fire Jan. 9 finally

washed off court books when second
grand Jury failed to indict ICdward
Harding, night watchman, on charge
of arson. Reconstruction work will

take three months and house prob-
ably will not reopen before next fall.

Edward M. Fay, Providence, Irases
theatre from A. A. Fenyves.'^y, of
this city.

Rushville, III.

After a long, hard fight this town
goes to widp oppn Sunday, blue law
being repealed by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Leader of the cause was Carl

Pearson, of Princo.s-s theatre.

Denison, Tex.
Leo Ridcf.ut of the Riallo lia.«

been n-nmod Publix cKy managor.
He will have charge of tlm Star.

K'-arn'-y, Xcl.i.

World .'mil i:n)i>r<'ss 7iow mnnagi-l '

bv Kddir' Korrostfr, <.ijr-f-f.f(li)i,g W.
]

I-i. Bprgm.'in. I,.'i(t<T :it ("olninbus

:

and S;ivan hour;ps in Ci('i;i;ir:>us wli^n !

M. P. G'.'tlifr rosigii^d.

Hiigi Plitli .sliifl-d fiDin f'lil'

Indies' Magazine

It is announced by Abram F.
flyers, chief of the indios.

that their organization, Allied
States, will issue around June
1 "The Allied Exhibitor" as a
monthly magazine.

It will be the indies' hou.'Si!

organ. No editor or staff men-
tioned.

"CONTINUOUS USAGE,"

FILM NOT STORED, PLEA

Every film theatre in the City of

New York will be forced to darken
if the ordinance prohibiting stor-

age of over 5,000 feet of film is not
specially interpreted for the box of-

fice. This was the stand, taken by
the local film industry in petitioning
Judge McAndrew Monday to rule
that celluloid is not stared but pro-
jected and in continuous tise so far

as theatres are concerned.
Briefs were ordered submitted

after the Justice, listening to vigor-
ous- arguments in the negative by
the corporation counsel's ofllce, said

he would delay immediate ruling.

Nathan Burkan, retained by the
Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce, which is taking the initiative

in' meeting the test case involving
the Mecca, Avenue A house, kept
Charlie O'Reilly on the stand
throughout most of the industry's

side of the case.

While the Pathe studio fire- is di-

rectly associated with the move
agaipst theatres, which exhibitors

see as the agitation of fire under-
writers, the ruling which Mayor
Walker, as theatre owner counsel in

1922, obtained for the Brooklyn
Strand, was spread by Burkan on
the record.

The industry's contention of "con-
tinuous usage" rather than storage
was met by city counsel with refer-

ence to long run Broadway houses.

Taking Away from Mag Film Ads

To Advertise in Local Dailies

Theatres Spattered with

Colored Paints, Without

Reasons at Milwaukee

Milwaukee, April 22.

i
Three nelghboi'hood theatres,

Creonfield, Fox Uptown and Vene-
tian, wai-e spattered with colored
ciuick-drying paint last week. The
Greenfield was the first house at-
tacked, shortly after midnight,
green and black paint being squirted
over the box office.

Between two and four in the
morning, box office and entrance of
the Uptown were treated to a dose
of red and black paint.
Venetian was visited last and a

sticky yellow varnish -like substance
squirted about the lobby and bo.^

office window. Employees of the
theatres had difficulty removing the
paint. The lobbies may have to be
redecora.ted.

None of the houses has had labor
or other trouble, and the manage-
ment is at a I9SS to locate a motive.

to the Rltz, Weslaco, Tex., to re-
place T. Hortori, i-esigned. Scaling
succeeds Plath at the Criterion.

Gardner, Mass.
Herbert Brenon, Jr., now man-

ager of Uptown. Succeeded J.

O'Keefe, who resigned.

Abilene, Tex.
Al Fourmet, new Publix city man-

ager. . Succeeds Milton Overman,
now at Rialto, Denison. Fourmet's
former Job at the KIrby, Houston,
held by C. E. Garden.

Denver.
Holden Swiger is back at the

Denver. He had . been 111. A. W.
Baker, temporarily in charge at
Palace, Dallas. Baker succeeds J.

Landers, now manager of Aztec,
San Antonio, to succeed Floyd
Smith. No assignment yet for
Smith.

Colorado Sprhngs.
Maurice Leahy, now at Par.a-

mount. His job at the Rialto has
been taken by J. P. Read. Leahy
succeeded C. T. Perrin, shifted to
the Paramount, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Ranger, Tex.
Arthur Swanke has succeeded J.

T. Hughes at Arcadia. Hughes is

at the Grand, Paris, Tex.

Omaha.
Irving Cohen from State to Para-

mount, Waterloo, and Ray Falker
now in charge.

Rock Island, 111.

Kf, D. Grove, Publix district man-
ager, has office at Fort, which he
formerly managed.

Grand Island, Neb.
George McKenna has suc-oecded

District Manager Vogel Gettier at
the Capitol and Majestic.

Burlington, la.

Strand Amusement Co., Ottumwa,
has purchased the Jewel theatre,
here.

Iowa, Falls, la.

Protestant ministers here protest-
ing Sunday film.s, which just car-
ried in a special election.

San Antonio.
Palace, many year.s a stock house,

w;i.4 leased by R. J. Stinnett and E.
C'harninsky, Dallas indie operators,
for five year.i, at $180,000. Will
open April 30 with second run films.

Now bt'lrig wired with Western
lOU'Ctric .'jpparatus. Opc;rators run
Capitol in D.'illas. Turn Caraway
iii iiiagiii^ I'alacc.

Datibury, Conn.
IfmoM G. C.'ummiiig.s i.s nian.'i:?-

il..? lC(nj)i-i'-'s, SU' '/•"'liiiiC >l.it,:ii'l

.K':l'<-!, v.-1|,i gii('3 10 C;iii|''il, ^.'---.v

Ml ii, I III.

Kantner Badly Hurt
Hollywood, Aprii 22.

Oscar Kantner, advertising mana-
ger of Paramount Los Angeles ex-
change, is In a serious condition at
Burbank hospital.
Leg was broken and other injuries

sustained in auto accident Friday.

r.ir.muumt. from .'ici-ount.-^, n)ay
chop ils advorUsing budget in half
for the coniing .soason, but im-roasa
ihc ;unount of da-ily nowspapor ad-
vertising throughout the country.
This would moan lopping off cost of
fan mag,, national mag and. other,
advortislng that could stand a cut.

According to insiders, general
feeling seems to be that the national
campaigns in dailies throughout the
country are vevy valuable for many
reason.s, chief among them the ex-
hibitor reaction.
Exhibs for years have clamored

for more local advertising as an aid
to the exhibition of pictures, snort-
ing at the large amounts that have
been "thrown away" on national
mags especially. Last year Par cut
into the budgets on that type of ad-
vertising to turn over more to local
dailies, in some cases inserting
names of their own (Publix) houses
where pictiu-es advertising tied up
properly.
One angle of Par is said to be the

good will of the exhib establishing
by trying to help put over pictures
locally for them.
Increase In percentage booklngi

makes the local advertising of

greater potential benefit to both
exhib and distrib.

Sam MIntz adapting "Kid Boots,"
Par.
Hank Mann, "Penny Arcade,"

WB.
Sumner Getchell, "Maybe It'i

Love," WB.

Paramount Theatre and Office

Building, Nenf York, Theatre
equipped throiighout with com-
fortable, acoustically correct
American SeatingCompanyChairs.
C tr. & Geo. L. Rapp, Architects

So your

PATRONS
may enjoy the play or movie

infinitely more / / / RESEAT!
"Came the talkies" . . . sound repro-
ducciod to synchronize with photog-
raphy. Theatres dressed up . : . an<
other era dawned. Beauty, harmony,
comfort and acoustical perfection.
Sound without reverberation, with-
out echo. That is what the public
asked of theatres.

So, American Seating Company
saw a modern problem. They under-
took acoustical research. They found
that chairs of certain types have
greatest sound absorption. That

'seats could aid the ear—as well as
make for comfort and beauty;
And soon the motion picture in-

dustry found that chairs meant more
than physical comfort—more than
beauty to harmonize with the design
and decorative charm of interiors;
That to attract patrons—to keep
them coming to the theatre, new
sound e<;^uipment was not enough.
New chairs were needed . ; : chairs
whose acoustical properties brought
to theiraudiences the speaki or sing-
ing voice— clearly and undistorted;
To many, reseating—the replac-

ing of old chairs with new—cor-
rected souad distortions, and
brought the bigger box office re-
ceipts that new sound equipment-
failed to bring.

Free.

A chair of this type was iasudlcd
in tiic famous Chicaco Ciric
Opera House. Full upnolstercd
back. spriilK edge sear and Mo-
derne Siaadards. A triumph in
buildioK into theatre chairs
maximum absorption values.
Only one of the many American
SeatioK Company types and
styles of theatre seating.

This Booklet— ''Acottstiesandits

Relation to Seating,"

Our bookle^ "Acous-
tics and its Relation to
Seating" will show you
how correct scatms
has a direct beanoc oa
the number of people
that patronize your
theatre re/fularly. pur
Reseatio^S EnxinceiiOK
Service is at your dis-

posal, without obuxa*
tion. The facts areavail-

able. Just address De-
partment V4.

American Seating Company
Makers of Vine Sealingfor Chnrchcs, Schools and Theatres

General Offices; W I-astJackson DoulcvarJ, Chicago, Illinois

Tirunch Offices in All Principal Cities
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Paramount on Parade
lCoiitinu«Kl from page 24)

«>(lit(vl inf rocluctory dilty. Their
4il)ility to move in and out .-uul func-
tion, wliile I'einaininfi: an iniportimt
pa.'-t. of tli(» oontiiiuity, i^> just an-
otlipr slant on the scrupiiloics con-
siilpration \hc scrj)U was given.

IJiiiiHriii.ir I'liilo ^^1n^•o, Shorlock
TIolnii\'i, J-'u Manclm, and Sergeant
Jleadi loHfellier is the way Par-
amount disposes in a few minutes
of its many mystery plays. U is a
travesty, full of Iiokey high-lianded
lau.qh.s witli all of the title players,
inoludinp: William Powell, riive
Brook, Warner Gland and Eugene
Pallette.

I^eon Brrol as an 111 father does
his blanket-rolling- gag in the ward
and enough slapstick, when his sons
appear in mourning and commence
to discuss his funeral and their leg-
acie.<J, as to inject some high-pow-
ered Sennett action.
Jack Oakie and Zelma Hill do a

tapping special, in a gym, followed
toy a number with cute lyric, "I'm in

Training for You."
A travesty on Brooklyn's toreador

brings a climax of laughs. A Span-
ish street scene, in color, opens
what Impresses as an adjunct to the
classical side of the program. Then
Harry Green swings open his cloak
and squawks out, "I'm Isidor' the
Toreador."
George ^ Bancroft's act concerns

two versfons " of a social evening.
The first with all formality and the
second with the guests acting ac-
cording to impulse. People like to
see the big George assert himself
and he does, even to the point of
hurling a piano entertainer out of a
^fndowi

Clara Bow, in sailor garb, does
her regular on the navy.
"Any Time Is the Time to Tall In

LiOve" is another of the hit songs
rendered by Charles Rogers and Lil-
lian Roth.

In the familiar surroundings of a
French cafe Ruth Chalterton sings
to a handful of returning doiigh-
boys about the lad who forgot to
leave a forwarding address. Miss
Ohatterton does a nice piece of
emotionalism, although the song.

-My Marine," by AVhiting-Egan, is

insignificant.
Two others in Technicolor are

songs by Nino Martini and Dennis
King. Against a gallows background
King sings the Ru.ssian number,
"Xichavo." His voice is especially
well recorded. Martini, the recently
imported Italian, handles, against
a gondolier sotting, the Curtis com-
position, "Torna 3, Surriente."
A novelty in ))hotography, of

which trickery no revue has omitted,
introduces Abe Lyman and his boys
ti-oin a shoe box and Xancy Carroll,

as a dancer, from one of the shoes.
iva/y.

FREE AND EASY
(ALL DIALOG)

Mi iro production and lelea.ie ' starrlne

JJusler Kenton. .Story by nicliard Schayer
with dIalOB by Al Boasberg. Directed by
Edward Sedgwick. I.eonard Smith, cam-
eraman. At Capitol, Sew York, week of

April 18. Running lime, 73 mins.
Klmer Buster Keaton
Klvira Anila Page
Ma ' Trixie Frigunza
J.orry.." Robort Monlgomery
nircclor Niblo Fred Niblo

Metro, has turned out several fea-

tures based on studio happenings.

This is the first one since sound

although Marion Davies and Wil-

liam Haines were in a synchronized

studio romance about two seasons

ago. Like most of the others "Free

and Kasy" is strictly a routine pro-

grammer, but interesting for the

intimate detail of the lot and for

some genuinely funny, if slapsticky,
coniedy.
As is always the case, the story

starts in the small mid-western
town from which the hero, and in

this instance 'two other characters,
are represented as just starting out
for Hollywood. It is deemed in-

dispensable in studio stories to

show character!?' former status and
environment in order to establish
their gooflness.
ICeaton gets into all sorts of

trouble, ruins innumerable scenes
on innumerable lots, all populated
by Metro players, Lionel Barrymore,

12S
iParamount

PUBLIX
Theatres

Now Being EQuipped

yHIS big order was placed and additional

installations are to follow as the result

of the outstanding performance of these

efficient cooling and ventilating systems.

Write for full information.

Kooler-Aire Engineering Corp.
1916 Paramount BIdg., New York City

ARCTIC NU-AIR CORP.,
2100 Kennedy St., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Dorothy Sebastian, Karl Dane, etc.,

and finally becomes a comedy star

by accident. It's all utterly Impos-
sible but for laughing purposes ef-

fective.
i-'red Niblo as an actor will par-

ticularly interest fan.s. There arc
also short, shots of Cecil DeMillc
discu.ssing who his next leading
lady .shall be. Trixie Kriganza as

the mother of Anita Page is tlje

foil for Keaton and a perfect choice
for the part.

K'eaton reads his lines well and
can stand the dialog gaff. This is

a funny picture all the way and
with most of the belly laughs com-
ics given to protracted, absences
froni the sci-een, as witness Chaplin
and Lloyd, there's ample room for

such amusing hokum. Land.

Young Man of Manhattan
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. Bl-

recied by Monta Bell from Katharine
Bru£h'.s novel, adapted by Robert Preanell.
Cameraman. I^airy Williams. Jlunnlng
lime, 70 minutes. At the Paramount, New
Tork, week April 18. Made at Paramount's
Long Island studios.
Ann Vaughn Claudette Colbert
Toby McLean Norman Foster
PulT Randolph Ginger Hogers
Shorty Robs ..Charles Ruggles
Dwight Knowlea Leslie Austin
Slicvman Sisters Four Aalbu Sisters

Doctor H. Dudley Hawiey

At last a story with a newspaper
background that isn't sappy apple
sauce and that maintains interest in

the fortunes and fate of human peo-
ple, happy medium between the sav-
age cyhicism of "Front Page" and
those very terrible star-repprter-
who-solved-the-miirder . romances.
Newspaper atmosphere is only inci-

dental. The essence of the story is

a modern romance of a workaday
young man Avho happened to be a
sporting room reporter and a clever
young woman who chanced to be
working on a newspaper.
Novel is transcribed faithfully.

This and other recent pictures
suggest that adapters are following
book material more closely Instead
of forcing picture technique upon
novelists' creations. Or maybe in

this case it's because Monta Bell
served his own apprenticeship in

the city room and knows his jour-
nalistic atmosphere.

It would have been as interesting
if the young man had been a ship-
ping clerk and the girl a stenogra-
pher, except that the journalistic
surroundings feive a capital coloring.
There is a tradition that a newspa-
per play has all the odds against it

for commercial success. This one
looks different, because it's an un-
studied record of real people and
not- a juvenile glorification of the
newspaper business, which Is the
error most Journalistic playwrights
make.
Feature exploits a comparatively

i.ew leading woman in . Claudette
Colbert, of compelling feminine ap-
peal, siiggesting something of the
quality that distinguished Lois Wil-
so • in her best roles, and a leading
n.a:i of singular earnestness and
charm in Norman Foster. Supple-
menting these two in a particula'riy
happy bit of casting. is the always
dependable Charles Ruggles, playing
a reporter type, serious-minded
drinker with a gift of terse and
trenchant speech and a gem of a
(.•haracterization, as he also did in
"Uoadhouse Nights."
Newspaper backgroiind serves a

good turn by supplying brief cut-ins
of the big sporting events of the
year—grandstand and field of the
woi-ld'.s series, .<iix-day bicycle race
and the Army and Navy football
game—neatly spliced into the inti-
mate action of the story. The.<:e are
but sidelights. The story confines
Itself with admirable literary faith-
fulness to the record of Toby, re-
porter, and Ann, ditto; how they
fell in love, fell out of love and then
saved their little romance from a
crack-up. The book was best seller.
Meeting of the pair happens In the

rain-soaked press box of a prize
fight arena, capital trick opening in
a literary sense that starts the story
off on high. The tumult of a prize
fight being something of a novelty
as the background of a love-at-sight
romance, shrewd direction makes
the excitement of the surroundings
of no importance compared to tlie

romance of these two. A less subtle
direction would have played the
background all over the lot, but here
It is valuated with perfect exacti-
tude.
That's the meat of the treatment

through the picture. Always the
same nice balance. Stirring news
events like the Army-Navy game
are merely given a passing glimpse,
while the affairs of Toby and Ann
hold the center of the stage.
For instance, Toby once slips from

grace and goes to a night club with
a fiirtatious flapper. A formula pic-
ture treatment would have called' for
a splurge on "cabaret stuff." Here
this crafty maker of effects leaves
him-at the night club door, and next

we see him coming home much the
worse for revelry. This reviewer
ha,>5n't seen a picture' in a long while
quite so admirable in what it left
out. Distinctly the picture art hag
learned much about reticence.

There grows up between husband
and wife the tension you'd expect
from a brilliant but easy-going man
and a clever, ambitious woman,
mated. Girl wins success with the
help of a magazine publisher while
the hu.Hband is irked in his careless
way by her ability to make more
mnoey than he does. Thl.s family
situation leads to alternate wran-'
gles and bursts of affection, with
the accompaniment, of the. husband's
convivial drinking and the wife's
suspicion of his casual philandering.
In the end the woman quits him

to go her way while he goes his,
which happens to be the southern
training trip with the ball club. He
gets away after a ten-day spree that
nearly costs him his Job, and is en-
gaged In more wild stuff in the
Florida hotel, when word comes the
wife has been stricken blind after
drinking some of the Scotch he had
left behind in"thelr abandoned flat.-

This pnarks the end of Toby's care-
free life. Horrified by the results
of his habits, he turns to work to
win back the girl he had lost. Story
of Toby's reform, it is sad to relate,
Is not nearly so absorbing as the
course of hl.s downfall, but it makes
a cheerful period to a vei-y satisfac-
tory plctxire.

Talk is splendidly handled for
brevity and compactness, particu-
larly the brief but telling lines ap-
portioned to the Ruggles role. Gin-
ger Rogers appears as the ultra-
modern fiapper who pursues our
hero, playing it trimly and without
excess, and singing two special num-
bers, one a good travesty on tinpan
alley product called "I've Got 'It,'

But 'If Don't Do Me No Good."
liti/th.

HE KNEW WOMEN
(ALL DIALOG)

.

Radio pictures production and release.
Based on play, "The Second Man," by S.
^N. Behrman. Associate producer, Myles
Connolly. Directed by Hugh Herbert.
Photography by Edward Cronjager. Re.c-
ordlng by Lambert E. Day. At Globe,
New Tork, week April 18. Running time,
(K) minutes.
Geoffrey Clarke Lowell Srherman
Mrs. Alice Frayne Alice Joyce
Austin Love David Manners
Monica Grey Frances Dade

This is virtually a four-character
picture and as near a play trans-
cription for the screen as has been
done. Despite all that and the four
walls set lip around the action, It

holds the interest reasonably well,
providing a few outstanding kicks.
Npt because it is Inherently a good
talker, but because It is endowed
with spme brilliant direction, acting
and a few situations, this one ought
to prove passable. No chance of
running up outstanding grosses,
but title is type that will attract.
Cast doubtful at b. o.

The four characters in "He l-vfnew

Women'/ are a writer- with a rich
mama, and a rich chemist dabbler
with a poor girl friend. Trouble
arises when the impecunious frail
puts out the hooks for the petted
poet, going so far as to make
charges of a compromise in pres-
ence of all to win out.

Lowell Sherman, who own.H to be-
ing a class parasite and takes his
heart where the dough lies, staving
oft an affair with the other girl,

plays his role with that finesse
which Imbues it with many delight-
ful touches. If an actor ever car-
ried a picture, Sherman carries
this.. Even though a little added
weight gives the former stage
player a different appearance, he is

still the suave matinee idol type.

Alice' .loycc is featured opposite
as the rich widow, but Frances
Dade gets the break on footage and
scenes. She is, the young heroine,
full of vivacity and pep, but some-
times not photographing so well. A
semi-thankless part as a pest, but
overcomes the possible unsympathe-
tic cord threatening to strike for
her as she goes along.

David Manners o. k. as the <lis-

appointed lover who finally wins
his light of love in the end. His
performance lends a note of light
comedy.

Besides other unique directoi-ial
touche.'', Hugh Herbert has provided
a novel opening and a refreshing

close. Opens -with Lowell Sherman
apparently delivering his valedic-
tory to bachelor pals. Shot re-
veals Unseen audience is a pack of
women.
Recording, photography, par.

C'liar.

THE HIDE-OUT
(ALL DIALOG)

Universal production and release, i^iory
and. adaptation by Arthur Ripley .-md Lam-
bert Hlllyer. Dialog by I^ambcrt nillyrr
ana Mntt Taylor. Direction by Jtecinald
Barker. Photography by Gilbert Warrin-
ton. Recording under supervision ot C
Roy Hunler. At Colony, New rork, w-eelt
April 11. Running time, CO mlnuti's.
Jimmy Dorgan .-. .-. i. ....... .-. .James Murray
Dorothy lilvans Kathryn .CiawCord
Dorgan Carl Slockdale
Joe Hennessey. ; ..Lee Mor;in
Coach Latham ...Edward HMrn
William Burke Robert Elliott

In "The Hide-Out," a young hi-

jacker getting out of the clutches of

the police uses a upiversity as the

least likely place -where he will be
detected. Romance that develops

along with a warmth of classmates

for his skill as an oarsman Is the

regenerative influence. This new
twist to a story with a college back-
ground, aided by a plot that pro-
vides some suspense if not excite-
ment, makes this a possibility for a
short run in the lesser houses or
added to a combination three- day or
lesser shovy in neighborhoods.

. James Murray, straying, and fig-
uring a good hide-out essential, after
beating a prison step by escape,
decides to return to college.
The champ stroke oar of Crane L",

he is welcomed back, life and ro-
mance going smoothly until the de-
tective he gave the slip finds him.
That minion threatens the ride back •

u»les,9 the hero' Is -willing to throw
the big race. Failing to do this, the
detective saves the happy ending,
seemed doomed, by revealing he .did
this merely to see whether this
Morley- Wallace, looked up to by the
college, was actually on the level.

Story is unconvincing from any
angle, with various situations arls-
Ing"« that aren't satisfactorily nor
plausibly explained, but it's still

college stuff, probably made for the
houses It will play.
Acting Is occasionally somewhat

stiff on the part of the romantic
leads, Murray nd Miss Crawford.
Former's asslmulatlon of a ttntgh
guy'3 lingo and attitude takes on a
frequent unnatural note, and he's
far from the ideal college hero in

(Continued on page 39)
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"COCK 0'

THE WALK"
Just Completed Its World

Premiere at the

ROXY THEATRE
NEW YORK

'Nuff Said

A JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION

Starring

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
in His Most Fascinating Rolcj with

MYRNA LOY OLIVE TELL

The Story of a Surefire Lover with "Lady Technique"

READ 'EM AND REAP!
V ™^ ^ ^^ / ^;

ON

REGINALD DENNY
IN

"WHAT A MAN!"
With MIRIAM SEEGAR, ANITA LOUISE, HARVEY CLARK

EXHIBITORS
HERALD-WORLD SAID:

"One of tliose pleasant surprises

that makes the town happy and
proud. A distinctive kind of pic-

ture that deserves a lot of credit.

Ivikely to be one of the commer-
cial sensations of the season."

FILM DAILY SAID:
"Worthy of a Broadway .showing.

Denny ffivfs an excpllent per-

formance, jjultiiif^ this picture in

the money."

FILM SPECTATOR SAID:

"A sui-prislnpl.v clever ;iiid aiiius-

\nK Denny vehicle. It desfrve.i

(lie success It will undoubtedly
lecei ve."

MOTION PICTURE NEWS
SAID:

t

"At last Hcicinald I)e;iny/ i.s sup-

plied with a stfiryl ifalvcs f\.

tr'-ni'-ly plc;isant entertainni'^uL.'

PETE HARRISON SAID:
"The type of piclure every inde-

ji'-ndent prodiu;er drf'.'im.s of i>ro-

Uucing but fails; It is as Kood
and as wholesome entertainment
as one will find in the best pic-

lures made by the bif; producers
and will add piesUt,-'' to the pi'--

turi' l)usin'>ss."

EXHIBITOR DAILY REVIEW
SAID;

"Kefrinald Ijcuiiy i^ likely to stir

the '\)u\ o(Ili;c U) I he point oC

heavy receipts. 'I'lie play is

smnrt, distinctive. ..f tlie liij,'lie.'<t

clas.s. Watch liiis on'j fur a

money clicker."

Distributed by HARRY H. THC .

Vlce-pres. in Cliarge of 0'
. ;.r;ron

GEO. W. WEEKS
.Executive Vice-president
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i THE Links
TO BIG RECEIPTS

Joseph M. Schtfnck presents

HARRY RICHMAN
''PUTTIN,r.RITZ"

with JOAN BENNETT
James Gleason, Lillian Tashman, Aileen Pringle

MUSIC and LYRICS by IRVING BERLIN

Directed by EDWARD SLOMAN
. •

Joseph M. Schenck presents

HERBERT BRENON'S
''LU M MOX''
From the Best Seller by FANNIE HURST

with WINIFRED^ WESTOVER
BEN LYON EDNA MURPHY

WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.

• ••

Josiiph M. Schenck presents

FANNY BRICE
''BE YOURSELF!''

with HARRY GREEN
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

Directed by Thornton Freeland
•

Inspiration Pictures presents

HENRY KING'S
HELL HARBOR

with LUPE VELEZ
JEAN HERSHOLT

John Holland Al St. John
•

Joseph M. Schenck presents

LILLIAN G 1 S H

"ONE ROMANTIC
NIGHT''

Rod Lo Rocque, Conrad Nagel, Marie Dressier

and O. P. Heggie — Directed by PAUL STEIN
•

Joseph M. Schenck presents

DOLORES DEL RIO
''THE BAD ONE''
EDMUND LOWE
A GEORGE FITZMAURICE

PRODUCTION

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ"

"The best talkie-single to reach Broadway."—N. Y.
News. "A box office hit. A triumph for United Artists."

said the N. Y. World. "RIchman puts over his songs like

a million dollars," said N. Y. Graphic.

tfLUIVllVlOX

"Truly fine film. Magnificent and impressive."—N. Y.

Mirror. "Will leave its Imprint upon the memory of all

who see it."—San Francisco Examiner. "Quite possibly

the greatest picture the talkies have produced.!'—St.

Louis Globe Democrat.

ftBE YOURSELF
"A riot of laughter."—N. Y. American. "Hilarious com-
.edy. Fannie Brice at her best."—N. Y. Graphic. "Prob-
ably the happiest picture now current. Fannie Brice at

her funniest."— Brooklyn Union.

"HELL HARBOR"
"Measures up to every standard of a great photoplay."

—

Tampa Morning Tribune. "Something NOT to be
missed."—Exhibitors Herald. "One of the best enter-

tainment films of the year."—San Francisco Call-

Bulletin.

"ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT"

"A splendid story, engagingly presented and attrac-

tively acted. Altogether delightful. Lillian Gish was
nevek* so lovely. She takes her plalbe as a big star in the

talkies."—Arthur James, Exhib. Daily Review.

THE BAD ONE
Screendom's greatest money stars in their most color-

ful roles. Big names, a whooping good story, romance,
fun, adventure—"The Bad One" measures to the highest
box office standards.

WATCH l^oV^ai I ! !
GLORIA SWANSON in ''What A Widow"

Directed by AJIan Dwan. Musical-Comedy Drama.

PP?! P?T?d'l,^\"^"®^r^^^^ RONALD COLMAN in "RAFFLES "

The fir«f Goldwyn-Ziegreld All Technicolor musical comedy. _ rv- • . . xi. j a n i n « ™^ —w
» ' Samuel Goldwyns Third All-Talking Box-Office Sensation

"BRIDE 66" with Jeanette IMacDonald
All Technicolor mammoth Arthur Hammerstein-

Joseph M. Schenck Musical Production

D. W. Griffith's "ABRAHAIVI LINCOLN"
with WALTER HUSTON. Adapted by Stephen Vincent

Ben^t. The "Birth of a Nation" of Talking Pictures,

UNITED^^^ARTISTS
THE MARK OF MERIT
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THE HIDE OUT
(Continued from page 3G)

jooks or otherwise. Miss Crawford
dopsn't loosen up enough.
Of the jnlvcT roles Robert Elliott

js outstanding as the suave click.

Some incidental music. That in

the ballroom scene is badly recorded,

the rest passing:. One sone: not
credited any^vhere Is sung by Miss
Crawford. It is entitled "Wander-
ing Onward." Just a song, and even
less than that as Miss Crawford or
someone else sang it.

Camera -work and recording, apart
from ballroom scene, okay. Char,

A ROYAL ROMANCE
(All, Dialog)

Columbia production and i-elcasa. Directed
by Krle C. Kenton from atory "Private
Property." Ted- Tezlaf cameraman. In
cast: "William Collier, Jr., and Pauline
etarke. At Loew's New Yoilc one day,
April 17, halt dogtble bill. RunnloK time,

66 minutes.

Fists' and swords fly. ThereUi a
haunted castle bought by an aspir-

ing author who finds love in another
man's wife. All the Ingredients that
appeal to the 10-15-35 masses are In

"A Royal Romance." Proprietors of

such can book it without regrets.

From the standpolnt'of real merit
a colored comic gets the baton. Al-
though secondary, so far as the
script ifl concerned, he is more vital

before the camera and does a better

Job than the principals.
Collier is the young author about

to be ousted from the boarding house
when he Inherits a few hundred
grand and doesn't have to get Rusty
(colored actor) to hock the sword
worinsiTTce-Bunker Hill. The weap-
on, incidentally, provides the direc-
tor with an opportunity to work in
flashes of the various wars. These
are edited to a nice brevity which
enhances the running time.

. Sets where most of the' action
takes iplace are the long-hailed and
big fireplaced locales of every stage
and screen thriller of this kind.
The "way the colored boy handles

his dialog and actions, pai^ticularly
those in a wine cellar and again
When he rolls home with the miss-
ing jewels behind liveried attend-
antor-are commendable for any type
of production, and certainly help
ea<>e this one along at graceful grind

. pace.
Pauline Starke is cached away In

a mysterious part of the castle until
her young American friend thrusts
his way through and gets the low-
down on the faithless husband. Beer
drinking scene, with shells bigger
than in the best pre-prohlbltion
days. Id the noteworthy surraunding
In which the camera flnds this Duke.

.
Then the duel, airplane and love

In a Brooklyn flat. * Waly.

GABALERBO IRANSFEBBED
. Lios Angeles, April 22..

O. A. Cabalerro, purchasing agent
for Fox West Coast theatres, has
fceen transferred to New. York to
take Tip^ the same duties in the Fox

""^airte'rii dlvIisIoiT. ~ ~ -
: _..

Montagu Love, Reginald Shar-
land, Ivan Thomas, "Inside the
Lines," Radio, :

William Tooker, "Our Blushing
Brides," M-G.

GEORGE

Ami HU FamoM 'PUNCH Md gVWI'
F««tar«d la r. * M. 'Gyp, GrP>

Oypar' Idea

FAMOUij

MEGLIN
NKW HOME

Veaic« Blvd., tos Angeles

OVERLAND BOUND
(All Dialog)

PraslJlo proJuclion, released throueU
naytone. ISmei on s'.ory by Ford Bpobi^.
No diroctorlnl credit, lii cusl: Jack Per-
riii, SVully Wales, AIIen<> P.ay. At I.oew's
Xow York, one dny, April J", lulC o£ a^iuole
bill. P.unning timo, 33 minutes.

In .Story and cast "Overland.
Bound" would be regular eat-up for
a river boat audience. With all of
its paper signing and long lost son
stuff, this little indeijentlent picture
holds together belter than manv a
western. Despite that, grind audi-
ences laugli hero and there at poor
recording; it entertains them, and
that's more than can be said for a
lot since this class commenced feel-
ing its way in sound.
Jack Perrin puts an ease and nat-

uralness in his cowboy role that sets
him far ahead of the average slick-
haired younger fellar. He's pot a
mighty sock in the barroom, but a
heart as big as the plains for the
women, children and stray sons.
The story knitting gets quickly

underway, with the railroad scout
aiming to defraud widders of their
acreage. Imposter and all are shown,
to the payees before the first 10
minutes of silting are up.
But Jack gets information • just

before he reaches the widder's
ranch, where is also located his
sweetheart, essayed by that serial
favorite, AUene Ray, that the lad
with the broken arm, Wally Wales,
is the long wandered boy.
There is the gallop to the sheriff,

with the dog beating the horse in
catching up with the note, and all
that kind of stuff.
Miss Ray's voice is a disapoint-

ment to fans, who can remember
back to her palmy days In Pathe
week-enders. Maybe it's the record-
ing, which was generally poor, but
more likely it's Miss Ray's tubes, if
a comparison with Perrin and a few
others means anything; Waly.

THE FURIES
(All Dialog)

First National-Warner production and re-
leane. Directed by Alan Crosluiid, Irom
atage play of seme title by 2oe Atkins.
In cast: LoIa Wilson, Montaerue Love, H.
B. Warner, Tbeodore Von EIti!. At Colony,
(New York, week April 18. Running lime,
09 minutes.

Another murder mystery play
comes to the screen in "The Furies."
While technically stiff sftuations re-
flect themselves In the cast, even in
the acting of H. B, Warner, picture
version of the Zoe Atkins writing
provides sufficient suspense through
shifting with almost alarming'
abruptness from one tempo to the
other extreme, as to shape up.as a
fair programer.

Too many entrances and exits;

and the overdoing of other details,

including cocktail drinking from
the time Mr. Sanders^ii found mur-
dered right through lengthy ques-
tioning by the district attorney, dis-
tract. Had Alan Crosland limbered
up his cast with a few rehearsals
the painfully studied expressions,
facially and vocally, of practically
Till -tlre princtpalis- could 'easily- have
been averted.
A doctor and an adventurer, and

by degrees startling toward the last

few reels, a lawyer, are In love with
Mrs, Sands. At some time or an-
other each of the first two Is sus-
pected of the murder. The lawyer,
Warner, is too reposed and cold to

be associated with the deed until

toward the end he commences to

droop. Then little time Is lost.

Dignity is suddenly supplanted by
a Jekyll-Hyde demeanor. The law-
yer reveals his butler is really his

With the wife of his dead client

locked In a skyscraper apartment
maniacal gleams then come into

the lawyer's eyes. He reveals a
casket he has filled with jewels for

unrequited love. Then he produces
the missing revolver and makes
known that when his client told him
he had consented to divorce Mrs.
Sands, he knew that she would
also be out of his life. After that
it's a leap to the street far below.
Lois Wilson is appealing as Mrs.

Sands. Handling of the script

makes her role a bewildering one.

She eventually marries the doctor,
described as a nerve specialist but
a man who rarely fails to have
tears in hig ey^s and voice, even

j

before the niurdor of Sand.s, a bit
|

part of a few minutes by Monta.ijiie '

Love. Up to and immoiiiuU'Iy at'tcr I

the niurikn- an aOvi'iituror, ess;iyod
j

by Theodore Von Kliz, leads in male
attraction.
The district attorney's invo-slisa-

tlon is one of the most enterinining
of the .sequencs. Servants coached
by the lawyer to save tluMr-mis.tro.'^.?
and guests at an apartment party,
hold the interest and provide laughs
when a youn.sr son provides a dis-
crepancy in the story.
Picture lias its title Interpreted

first by a radio rendition of that
musical number, shortly afterwards
with an explanation by tl»e attor-
ney and again via violin solo
in the lawyer's apartment. Waly.

Press Stunts

THE THREE SISTERS
(All Dialog)

Fox production and release. Auoclute
producer, James K, McCiulness. Ulrected
by Paul Sloane. Based on orlpinal by
tJeorge Brooks and Marion Orlh. Scenario
and dialog by George WrooUs ami Jumps
K. McCiulness. Tbcme song by ii. Wolfe
Gilbert and Abel Baer. PImiograpby by
L. W. O'Connell. Recording by H. K.
Hobson. At Fox, Brooklyn, week oC April
18. Running time, 03 minutes.
Marta l^oulse Dresser
Tony Tom Palrlcola
Count d'Amltl Kenneth MacKenna
Carlotia • Joyce Compton
ISlcna June Collyer
Aiitonla Addle McPhall
Pasciu.ile Cllftord Saum
Rfnaldl Paul Porcasl
Judge Job n Sa InpoUs
Tlto.^ Sidney De Grey

Mother love in a war setting, de-
signed from a familiar pattern but
containing sufficient human mterest
to stand the test as a fair business-
getter. Mother love theme seldom
fails. Well handled here and wtih
Louise Dresser a more sympathetic
character in this picture than In

others where similarly cast, chances
look better than average.

From title inference might be
drawn that this Is a picture of sis-

terly love, but no more than "Four
Sons:' was one of brotherly affection

and devotion. Between "Three Sis-

ters" and "Four Sons" there Is a
certain similarity, but no compari-
son.
Here the three sisters suddenly

marry and disappear, one dying
after giving birth to a son shortly
after news of her husband's death
on the battlefield. Other couple go
to America, where they prosper
with -a florist's shop, while third
sister marries her music mentor in

Vienna. Through curious but
plausible circumstances, the mother
loses- track of her two remaining
daughters and flees from her lit-

tle hom& in Italy to 4lome, where
her grand-daughter ward is taken
away from her and lier fate re-
duces her to washing dishes in a
cheap Ffestaurant.
Heavy who Is figured by the

American couple as a friend receives

money sent for delivery to the
mother, but pockets it himself. This
stands out as the one unconvincing
feature of the story, with audiences
unlikely fo believe that the Ameri-
can daughter and son-in-law would
not want to communicate direct. No
reasons given why they couldn't.

An unexpected reunion of the two
dat>ghters in America and their trip

back to Italy with husbands and
plenty of dough provides for a
happy finish. They locate both the
mother who they thought was be-
ing-taken good care of as well as
the villain, latter getting the works
right in the street with a garbage
cart dumped on him for a laugh.
Audiences liking their pathos

mixed with simplicity and loye In-
terest In various forms will get the
emotional kick out of this that Is

delivered by most mother love talk-
ers. Miss Dresser is very touching
in the more poignant scenes.
Three sisters make a happy com-

bination and are moderately well
played, though without any of the
deep feeling that Miss Dresser im-
parts to her role. Tom Patricola, as
the comical Tony, hasn't much to
do, but does that well. He is the
only member of cast to sing the
theme song, "Italian Kisses," going

Syrai'use. X. Y.
j

Kt'itli's is going In sii\>iiir in;-

1

street distriluition of free Siunplos
of candy for current and coming at-
tractions. Thousands of packages
of Life Saver.s given, awuy last week
to boost '"i'he Vagabond King."
This week ilitftriluiting leaker's
CluKOlate.

Sault Ste. ararie, Ont.
"\V; J', iMcOeAchie, manager, Al-

goma, used white space in his reg-
ular newspaper advertising di.splay
for "The 13th Chair." Readers
were asked to hold the sheet to the
light when they read the title of
the picture which had printed in
reversed type on the next page. A
line read; "A mystery like this
should be kept a mystery."

Minneapolis.
For a street ballyhoo for "High

Society Blues," Manager Emil
Franke ot tho R-K-O 7th Street
had a man made up to resemble
I,ucian Littlefleld's rube character
parading the main business streets.
Outfit included a high plug hat and
he carried a grip with a placard
reading "On My Way to the Sev-
enth Street Theatre to Sec Janet
Gaynor and Charles FarreH,in 'High
Society Blues'."
Grip had a battery concealed and

was wired for small light bulbs.
When the ballyhooer pushed a but-
ton a bell rang loudly and the plac-
ard became illuminated. Attracted
much attention at night.

Denver.
During the showing of "Young

Kagles" at the Rialto, Manager
Cohn had a 30-foot Gypsy Moth
plane towed several times, through
the city on a truck. Buddy Rogers
sent a wire offering prizes for best
letters from members of the."POst's"
"Just Kids" club on aviation. Re-
ceived excellent publicity in- papers
before and during the run.

Reading, Pa.
Stage wedding at the Rajah the-

atre last week landed all kinds of
publicity for Jack Erickson's musi-
cal comedy co. Following the reg-
ular show came the nuptials with
Rev. Dr. Fi-ederlck A. MacMlllen,
of Aristocratic Christ Episcopal
Church, officiating. Bride was Lil-
lian Wallace, local, ani Thomas Vll-
lastrega, San Antonio, both leads
with the Erickeion troupe. Rest of
CO. there as attendants with house
packed.
Company featuring special nights

as a publicity gag with prizes
awarded to the occupants of what
are termed "lucky seats." Biz
picked up as a result.

Louisville.
Ballyhoo used by the Alamo last

week to attract attention to "Cameo
Klrby" was a large pin-wheel In
lobby and passers-by invited to
have a free spin. If the pin pointed
to an ace, admission was free. On
opening day so many people drew
aces >that Sunday but one ace was
left on the entire wheel. Probably
not more than 100 passes for the
week but many thousands tried
their luck and often the sidewalk
was almost blocked by the curious.

St. Paul.
Publix put on a "book matinee"

In six houses, admitting kida for
one book plus a nickel, books going
to help broke public library. About
6,000 volumes taken in with about

through it on two different occa-
sions. A fair-to-mlddlin' tune.

Clifford Saum ideal menace. Ken-
neth MacKenna as the army olficer
and count who expires in fighting
under the Italian flag. Fails to dis-

tinguish himself.
In first part of picture some

ground noises prove annoying, and
interfere with good reception of dia-
log and music.
Photography on whole o. k.

Char.

I iicr I'Mi; ii.<:>l)le. insist hi-inir p.iper
I'.ivci-i :in.l Hm-atio AUer stulY, uu-
aoi'c;);.ibli>.

l.ns Angeles.
liornaiil "Weinberq', liniuUiiig pub-

lioiiy Tor ".Inucney's lOinl" at lli-^

JIayan, nuule a lio-up with ^\\•^

f^hc-U Oil Co. for ilislribui iou of lI'iO,-

000 cross vvord puzzles.

Half tho words on tho puz'/.k' ares

Shell products, the others e-vpres-

sions used in the picture. 'J'Iids*'

solving the things get a chance on
100 gallons of gas.

W. Exhibs Favoring

Arbitration Clause

In Standard Contract

Minneapolis, April 22.

Menfbers of the Northwe.st The-

alcr Owners' Association, meeting

here in convention this week, will

go on i-ecord In favor of a con-
tract containing some form of arbi-
tration, It was indicated in advance
of the initi.nl session.

The thedtre owners, however,
wish to have not only the "minor
dlffcronce-s" between exhibitors and
distributors arbitrated, but also "the
industry's major problems, such aa
theatre expansion, protection, etc.,'-'

it was stated by W. A. Steffes, presr
Ident.

Members of the body looked ask-
ance at a proposal of M. A. Miller,

owner of two Cloquet, Minn., the-
atres, for the association to own and
operate a huge chain of theatres
throughout the Northwest Iri com-
petition with the Publix chain. They
deemed the idea "Impracticable."

Leading independent theatre own-
ers expressed no concern .over tele-

vision's possible Inroads on their
business. They think that television,

as serious opposition to showhouses,
is still some distance away, despite
reports of great progress being
made in its development.

Steffes was to be re-elected presi-
dent without opposition.

New Publix Div. in Ind.;

Sticl^Imaief in Charge
Chicago, April 22.

Indiana has been created as the
territory for a new division manager
by Publix in the Publli-Great
States Dlvlijlon, directed by Jules J.

Rubens.
Henry Stlckelmaler, foriher dis-

trict manager for Southern Illinois,

lias been given the post, with head -

.

quarters here.
Marc Wolf has been placed in

charge of S. Ind.

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

Joseph Jackson
Author of

"BE YOURSELF"
Fannie Brice's Big Success

MORRIS S. SILVER
ASSISTANT TO A. J. BALABAN
ANNOUNCES HIS PERMANENT RETURN TO THEm WILLIAIM MORRIS IS!^,!': M

OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ON AND AFTER MAY 15, 1930
as SECRETARY-TREASURER and GENERAL EASTERN CONTACT REPRESENTATIVE, in Association with

MAX TURNER (Resident office Wanagen SAM BRAMSON (Booking Manager'.

MANNIE GOTTHELF (Clubs and Radio)

NETTIE L020WICK FAY SILVERMAN

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY, [Inc.]
16th Floor, Butler Building, 162 North State Street, Chicago phones

{ fifJ^ff
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SPmm IS HERE/
THE WISE BIRD IS IN THE ^SPOTLIGHT

f^he Season^s Most Deli^hpful Woittz

I LoveYou So
,

. • .

...
_ . , . . . ^1 . .J . .

LYRlCify^OlTS^^KA^ MUSICj hyTEDlFXORlTO

Qhe Beautiful Melody Fox Trot You Hear Everjwhere/

^MeMthMrDreams
LYRIC Lj GUS KAHN 'WSIC fj HARRY ARCHER.

4

FOX^TUOT BALIJAD iy LOUlSjW*MoDERMOT
.. . -

•• - - >r •
.

•

. ;
-

V ^\ ^he Prize-winning Son^ In The NY Evemin^ Graphic Contest/

J The Son^WthootAName"
^ FOX TROT BAX.LAD iy BENEE RUSSELL

LEO. FEIST iNc^r-H^^^I(

rSAN FRANCISCOi r CI NCIN NAT In r*^ HI LAC
l<942 MARKET ST.. J *-707 LYRIC THCA. MOG, J «-iaa8 MA

rTORONTO n r—CHICAGO 1

«0 MICHMANTHEA. BU>G.-J ^193 yONOE STREET-J ^75 w. RANDOLPH ST. '

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 276 COLLINS ST,

r—OETRXDIT
1Am yidMAliTMFA. A.I
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IS IN ^HE <TREES/
[MING TOESE NEW FEIST UVtSl

action- Paul Whitemoin in^'^ke Kin^ OfJazz

'RAGAMUFFIN ROMEO*
^^^mL WAYNE Lyric h HARRYDs COSTA

,^
' Vi^e Slou) Fox '^rot l^hat Is Fast-Hitbiin^ The Hit Class/

rrrfiMen n^iffndiK Grow(MdeiiMfodus Grow
LYRIC 6j GZ/S I^A-HN MUSIC HAPLR'Y ARCHER.

The Sweetest Son^ You'll Hear This Year.C

"You're fhe sweetest Girl
7his Side OfHeavmr

ZYRTC OUS_ KAHN- \MUSIC iyHARRYlAJlCHERr, CARMElTiLOhiBARDO,

Q'Me Dreamy Waltz Song:/

DownHie RiverqrGolden Dreams
LYRIC L JOHN KLENNER MUSIC ly NATHAVIEL SHILKRET

'Here 'tis — That RousingVoweciy Hit/

*X-1c^Mt; newYORK
LPHIAt rKANSAS CITY-) rUOS ANGELES-j

ST^-J ^GAYETY THCA. bLDG.-J Uo5 MAJESTIC THEA. BLOG,-'

^240 TftEMONT ST,-^ CHAWNG CROSS WxJ ^ZO Rue de TECHIQUIER,-'

BERLIN, ecRMAwy ^^^ieipzkser. strasse

"'JDTREOT/

A
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IXTEEN STARS IN A

w pV.WLT.T.W.TOIV

HALE OF A TALKING-SINGING DRAMA

I
I^IV >v:^v>;v:v.^v;^v^;>/^^^^H^

MOW READY TO CASH IN FdR YOW. THiE I
' ' ' — •^•••'^••«»"'«'«*<\kl«M.W/.V/i'jaV///A\VAV,\VV/.////^^^^^^

REATEST SHOW ON EARTH IS COMING!

ERE'S A MIGHTY SCREEN SPtCYAClE

t
IT'S THE BIG TOP SHOW FOR BIG JIME

ET ABOARD THIS WINNER-A SURE-FIRl

IT OF HITS!
Wfh HEtEN TWELVETREES • FRED SCOTT and
DOROTHY BURGESS • Chester conklin • ben turpin

NICK STUART - ROBERT EDESON * STEPIN FETCHIT
SALLY STARR • DAPHNE POLLARD • JOHN SHEEHAN
MICKEY BENNETT • GEORGE FAWCEH • BRYANT WASHBURN

LIHLE BILLY • WILLIAM LANGAN
Directed by Joseph Santley Produced by E. B. Derr

P A T H E
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VAUDE ACTORS QUITTING
Kicked in Rehearsal, Helen O'Shea

Sues Ben Blue, Kicker, for

In Ben Blue's cuirent act at the

Palace, New York, he gently kicks

the featured young -woman lit the

turn, Gloria Vestfoial, where he

fihouldn't, for a laugh. It is now
occuring twice daily without any-

one taking it seriously.

But when Blue kicked Helen

O'Shea in the same place at a i*e-

hearsal in the 81st Street theatre.

New York, on April 2, he kicked
himself into a damage action for

$33,000. That is what Miss O'Shea,

dancer, is demanding through I. Nick
Gordon, her attorney. Miss O'Shea
says the kick cost her $25,000 in

humiliation and that she lost stage

work through it to the amount of

$7,000.

Vliss O'Shea's salary must be

much --more than reported, since

Blue holds a wire signed Helen
O'Shea. It is dated April' 16,

four days after the kick, in which
she expresses regret at her hasty
action and askes to be reinstated

Into the Blue act.

Shy Sutler

According to Blue, one of his

"stooges" (assistants) was supposed
to play a butler role and hasten Miss
O'Shea along by kicking her. A
stage kick is not so terrible when'
delivered at a woman by a man.
Last week at the New York Palace
it happened in two different acts.

The butler seemed rather shy with
his feet and his kick carried no
.punch.

Blue, acting as stage director for

the nonce, instructed the girl to

walk past him and told the butler
to watch the demonstration. Blue is

also a dancer and has a trained foot.

Blue made the kick and it was a
' ~ 'roal. '

' •• —
Miss O'Shea remonstrated. She

preferred _ the buttling kind of
kicking, it' is said. Blue retaliated
by mentioning he could not stand
temperament in his company, de-
clared the rehearsal off and fired

Miss O'Shea.
Then the wire and then ihc suit.

Blue thinks if he can carry the
Buit along far enough there should
be plenty of publicity for the suer
and himself. lie has instructed his
attorney to demand an examination
to determine any physical damage
and a bill of particulars.

lOU CUYTON, SHILL;

LOU SIMON, AGENT

Chicago, April 22.

Lou Clayton, one of the three
SchnozEles, was nabbed last week
on a warrant charging him with
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses after Lou Simon, agent,
charged that Clayton had stopped
payment on a $5,000 check in 1028.
Simon claims Clayton gave him

the checlc in payment oC a loan at
the Sherman House. Clayton says.
It wasn't a loan but happened at
the Manhattan Club, Milwaukee
gambling joint. Clayton claims he
went to the joint to act. as a shill,
.losing $1,800 of his own, plus $5,000
which the house was to stand.
Clayton claims his check for $5,000
n-as only to fool the other playerp.

<."Iayton got out on a $5,000 boid.

Roscoe Ails Marrying

rio.scoe Ails, tmo.o known as the
«iigenio papa, will marry Shirley
J'^ahl, dancer, in .Tunc. Announcp-
niont oC ihoir ons;if,"-'mo;it wa.s ukuIo
lust week in Akron, O.
Miss -liuhl is Willi Uu- liaynoi-.

Lfhr jiot in vaudc. Ails is <.n tlic

>-"ad with "Now Moon."

Muggs and a Mark

Chicago, April 22.

It cost Krncst Woods, Publix
contact man for Omaha and
Des Moines, more than a grand
when a couple of muggs
crowded Jilm as he got off the

• train liere and picked his
pockets.

ENaiSH TURN

TAKEN OFF BILL

FOR "DIRT"

Naughton and Gould

Failed to Eliminate Blue

Gag in R-K-O House

Todd Quits Sun
<T. "WarrtMi Todd 'liiis i-f-slKni-d <is

"iislcrii iua)ingf>r of (Uia Snii ("ir-

cuit.

Ho iiflf; formed an agency ulli-
anco ,vlth AVillinm Schilling.

First jnstance of .R-K-O carrying
out its threat to go the limit in

treatment of dirty gag users oc-

curred at the Chester, New York,
last Thursday night when Naughton
and Gold, comedy team from Eng-
land, was cancelled by the house
manager, H. A. Fedei-man, for the

balance of the engagement.
Act resumed Saturday at the

Coliseum with the undesired gag
out and after promising it would
not again be used. Naughton and
Gold have about 12 hidre ''weeks to

go for R-K-O. They arrived here

from England about a month ago,

following a previous trip several

years before. They do a fast com-
edy turn, thoroughly clean except-

ing for the one gag objected to.

This gag, besides being the only

blue one in the act, is also an un-

important part 'of the routine.

According t> R-K-O, Naughton
and Gold were advised to eliminate

.the suggestive bit prior to: the

Thursday hight performance by the

Chester manager. When they failed

to drop it Thur.sday night, they were
informed by Federman that their

services were no longer required.

R-K-O declares the fact that an

English act happened to be the

first to receive the threatened se-

vere penalty carries no interna-

tional significance. Hiram S.

Brown's orders to the circuit's

he use managers were to ring down
the curtain on or dismiss from the

bill the first offending act, no mat-

ter how big or small it might be.

It .so happened, states the booking

office, that Naughton and Gold were

the first to refuse to .cut as ordered

since the strict orders were sent

out.
Naughton and Gold were booked

direct with R-K-O by Reeves &
Lamport, foreign agency. Their

American vaude salary is $630.

Chicago Divorces

Chicago, April 22.

Mary Barrett, former v.iude p^r-

fornier, m;jrried 10. R. Swan on April

Fool's day and .-separated June 23,

1929. She got her divorce last week,

charging cru"liy, Intoxication .'iml a

couple of socks to the. law.

Andrc\y Eandyk^is a musician

iir(jund town, and now lie's got to df)

three months in Bridewell, because

he Inanded his wife with a red-liot

poker wlien she squawked (ibout liis

iwo-liining. Mrs. i;andyk also coin-

pliiini'd that he stalibed her in the

back Willi a knife; but Biindyk .--Jiys

no, it w.-is a fork.

Fally Markus, Former Indie
Agent, Placing Many
Through His Employment
Agency—Small-Timers by
Hundreds Giving Up Hope

PARADE PASSED 'EM

Several hundred vaudeville actors
have become firmly convinced that,

as far as vaude Is concernedi the fu-
ture has little in store for them.
Result Is that more vaudevillians
are forgetting pride with other false

beliefs and leaving the show busi-

ness for other lines today than ever
before.

Death of. the small time hinter-
land route, where even the most
mediocre acts found a good liveli-

hood for years, is the cause for
greater realization of fact. It is

estimated that around 300 vaude-
ville actors, men and women, who
a few seasons afo were content with
25 or 30 weeks per season on the
once flourishing small time have
quit the show biz duririg th© past
year, fully aware that such a career
(s no longer possible.

Fally Markus, Medium
Probably the greatest number of

actors placed in commercial jobs in

the year's big exodus were placied

by Fally Markus a short time ago
the king of indie vaude bookers and
no\v out of the show biz with his

own non-pro employment .agency.
Markus has been in his new busi-
ness for about four months and
since then has obtained commercial
positions for 150 actors.

_A11 .150, according to Markus, ap-
plied for outside job.", thoroughly
convinced that the vaude parade
has passed them by;- this despite
that the better parts of their lives

have been spent in vaude, and that
to attempt anything hew they must
learn all over again.
Actors are not difticult to secure

non-theatrical jobs for, asserts
Markus. In general, they are
brighter than the average applicant,

besides shrewder, and personal ap-
pearance of most gives a decided
advantage. Youngest of th© retir-

ing aclors arc especially suited to

salesmanship through an ability to

talk and look as well as the goods
they handle.
Theatre ushers, dooi-men, depart-

ment store floor walkers, restau-
rant managel-s, backstage doormen,
hotel clerks, shoo salesmen and
traveling salesmen have been re-

cruited from vaude by Markus and
similar positions have been secured
Cor ex-actors by other agencies or

by the actors themselves.
Necessity is destroying the old

belief of every actor that he is the
best in tlie business and needs but
a break to prove it. Many who
have waited years for the break
have become convinced' that it's not
going to ai-i'ivc.

ILMA DUBSKY MISSING,

DISAPPEARED SUNDAY

Elsa and Billy Newell op<j| Apiil

24 in New Haven with "ilonie

Wreckers," Publix ur,|t. .l;i« k

Partington i'i""'l

Ilriia J3ub.sky of the Dubskys, four
peoiJle acrobatic troupe appearing
In Publix houses, disappeared In

New "VTork early Sunday morning.
The girl dined at .-. French eating
place on We.st 4.Sth street. The girl

Wloes not drink intoxicants but dal-

lied at the place until 3 a. m. .She

went to her I'oom but " forgot her
pocketbook and .<-tarted back to the
cfifc and has not been '.seen since.

l-'oul play is mspi.e.ted. Act is

C'jntinuin.g with another girl re-

placing her.
Troupe is HijOKiirian and booke.d

i.\ Max Lowenstein.
.

N. E. .Manwaring,- let out with his

pjjrtner, Mnnrii-e Ruhc, in K-K-O's
recent agent disenfr;ni':lii.sing, Is

pfiing with lOd I^eilly in a New
Viii \< incie u}.'<-ncy.

Actors Saving) Now, Losing Rep

Of Spendthrifts by Placing

Part of Earnings in Trust

Protest to Publix of

Lifted Materials from

Nadel by Miss Kessner

Rose Kessner, for three Ko;uson.s'

featured 'In K. K. Nadel's ''Happi-

ness (3 irks" act and now with the

Publix unit, "Smart Smarties,"

playing Brooklyn Paramount this

week, by use of alleged bits and ma-
terial claimed as original property
of the Nadel ofnco, has resulted in

Nadel filing complaint with I'ublix's

legal department.
Nadel saw Miss Kessner at the

Paramount, New York, last week.
He immediately notified Publix she
was using materi.al copyrighted by
Nadel's office.

I. Ilalperin, of the Publix pro-
duction department, turned the pro-
test over to the legal end. William
T. Powers for Publix informed Nadel
that the material did not seem orig-

inal and that he (Nadel) had no
protection unless it was original.

Nadel contends that the material
as u.<fed Is 'the same In continuity,

style and mannerisms and that un-
der the copyright Law he Is entitled

to protection.
The Publix attorney Is giving the

protest further consideration.

$20,000 FOR NVA FROM

L. A. BALLROOM NIGHT

Los Angeles, April 22.

The first shot In the NVA cam-
paign to .•secure $100,000 from this

sector was touched off Thursday

night by a party In the Ambassa-
dor hotel's Cocoanut (Jrove. Be-

tween 1,600 couvers at $2 and the

auctioning off of boxes, for the
benefit performance at the Khrinc
Auditorium April 2C, close to $20,000

came in as a start.

Hotel's big room turned away well
over 600 people on the night with
Fddie Cantor, the NV'A's president,

taking charge of an inii)roinptu

floor show. Boxes were auctioned
off by Cantor, Ceorgc ,Sidiicy, Con-
rad Nagc'l, Pat Casey, Jack Benny,
Frank IJay and Chai'Iie Murray.
Top prir;e was $1,.")00, .mother went
for $),]00, and 13 were sold for

$1,000.

Annutil benefit perfoi'mance will

follow the iianhattan schedule of

permitting each turn but three min-
utes on the stage. Idea being to ring
up at eight and "brwik" by mid-
night, yonio DO acts are listed to

appear in the Auditorium which
seats 8,000 arid is without jilllar or
post.

Auditoi'iuiu will .sciled at $1,

$3 and i'>.

DENIES PEHING STUFF,

SUES FOR PLENTY

Greater New York \'aMdeville

Theatres f 'orpor;itioii,* sis owner of

the Tl.'iniilton Ihe.-itre, luis ber:n sued

In the Supj-enie ("ouj-t by Herman
F. Willfiiehr for $200,000 damages
for acciisinvc h'lm of ijecoming too
friendly witli a ami)ii;i)i iieiglibor In

the tlieaii'i- :ni(l orilerin;; liiin to the
manager's ollli-". I|i' i-kiinis his
reputation v.nn ."-omr-w li:it .«poiIed

beeau.^e fjf .^lalenjenc-- iii;ide )iy the
managr-r :ti '•n.'^ini; him i.if Hiding tlu;

the;it ) (' for a I t' li, pi r-d ))i-i.ti)):^ i>:ir-

LicH.

The (li-i'i'MiLiiil i,,-d( r ."-^ainr-

da.v f>))' j);irti"nl.iiH ;is lo uliiie he
^\as when t|>i- rii:i)i.in'r I" :iIIi'K''1

to li!i\e i;ill<il him n?iiiie.<-- uiijiii l.i

KJi\s <J;i Li-il l.i-.: ii'p;.ie.

Actors have become belter versed
in the value of a dollar. AVhat was
once known as the world's niost

extravagant set is gradually losing

Its spendthrift rep—Instead of its

money.
Indication of a tightening up in

tho neighborhood of the thespian
poke is the swing of numerous
prominent and hlgh-sahiricd iilcture

aiid stage players to a new savings
plan that limits their weekly expen-
ditures and at the same time' builds
up an Inactive but very protective

bank account. Tho savings plan,

operated by various trust fund con-
cerns, soaks a certain portion of

tho deijositor's salary away every
pay day. Balance, goes to the actoi''

to be silent as he or she wishes to-

spend It.

Highlight is that the depositor
cannot overdraw the periodical al-

lowance, with the salted b. r. held

securely by the trust people and
not to be touched unless in a
serioljs emergency.
In the past these same big earn-

ers were not savers. They did put
it in the bank, considered the most
convenient spot for temporary
burial, but it didn't stay there long.

Others converted It-lr.to stock, but
stocks were easy to touch and as
negotiable as coin—as long as they
stayed up—and when the stocks
droppec tho family fortune went
with them.

In Other Days

Smartest of the economical actors

of other days sunk their savings
in good real • estate and others

in staple securities. They were few.

.Rest df the _a.ctlng_ profession wa3_
gullible for all sorts of schemes
that spelled only poverty, or they
spent it on themselves.
For reckless expenditures on

themselves, actors have had no
equals. Now it's getting to be dif-

ferent.

^ffiny actors are realizing that
on their salaries, without help from
outside' Investments, they should
be able lo compile comfortable for-

tunes.

"When an actor Is a good actor
he Is also In the money class. They
go together. Yet in this country,
with so many stage and screen peo-
ple enjoying large Incomes, there
are but comparatively few vei-j'

wealthy actors. About half are rich

because they used their theatrical

earnings as foundations for expan-
sion In Investment lines.

Proof of the actors' Inborn ex-
travagance is that the, few actors
^^ho are really ' Jght," or who save
to an unnatural extent, stand out
like gr;<.vjl among diamonds. Any
actor who is exceptionally, penny-
clutching Is generally known to all

other actors and the rest of show
biz. He's extraordinary. While
those who spend their salaries

wildly and thoughtlessly, .being In

tho great majority, arc not nearly
so conspicuous.
They're I'eallzing the big coin

Climes but once and never agaln.^

The former heavy spending girls*

and boys of th© theatre are learn-

ing what they should have known
long ago.
Perhaps so:.ie dr.y the mixed two-

acts of vaudeville who constantly

vfilce their ambition of just get-

ting enough to buy a little cottage

in the country will all see their

hopes granted. Instead of about lO'i

as ill the past.

Pat Rooney, 3d, Married

A]))i\ 11 fit T.ynliur.st, N. J.,

mayr)r of that town in.irrled

Rooney, 3ril, dhd Doris J>a w.von

The c' l-eniony occurred late In

evening, ^\ith the young peoiile

coiiiijanied by' tln-ir res|ie(

p!iii-iii.s on 111'- .r<-i-sey trip. It

bei-n l-e|)(,i-l,ei| for SOIll': lillM!

tii.'in i.-i^'.e WJl.S in lil-e.spei t.

'J'hc bridi-groiiu'i Is the son of

|2mi1 .-mil .Marlon Rent (Rooney
i|'.c-jii). .Mr."--. Ii",<-iney, Srd, has
''

i'e;u-i (1 ill idcl Ul es.

the
Pat

the

a c-

tive

had
the

Pat
and
ap-
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Pat Casey's $500,000 Commission

On Libson Circuit Sale to R-K-0,

Biggest Yet Known to Vaudeville

I'Ht Casey, who .started in the

theairio.il biisliu-ss as an agents is

ahi.Mii to draw down $500,000 as

coiumission, the biffgest chunk of

oommisli ever known to vaudeville,

where Casey commenced and con-

tinued. It will bo his due for pilot-

ins the sale o£ the Libson circuit

oC the middle-west. R-K-O closed

the deal last week at J9,500,000.

Casey worked industriously on the

promotion for over a year. He had
engineered the transfer to Fox last

summer, shortly before William
Vox's auto accident. Purchase price

set for Fox was about the same as

R-K-O is paying May 15, next, when
the transaction will be consum-
niatcd in New Toi-k.

With Fox's finances becoming
messed up, William Fox agreed to

a nuUiflcatron of the sale contract,

leaving the Libson 11 houses on the

market. Other bidding was entered
by the major theatre chains, with
the' Fox adjustment Interminably
delayed and R-K-O succeeding in

the Ijibson chase.

,
5% on WhoU

It was understood before Casey
opened negotiations with Fox that
he should receive G% of the entire
price the circuit might be sold for,

if the price secured by Casey proved
acceptable to the various stock-
holders. That agreement carried
throughout, and the stockholders
will pay Casey's commission at the

^^onipletion of the transaction next
month. ICven the late E. F. Albee
agreed that Casey was entitled to
payment for his work and signed an
agreement t6 that effect sometime
before he passed away last month.
Several of the • stockholders are

better known to the vaudeville pro-
fession than others, although the
Libson circuit, principally In Cin-
cinnati, was looked upon as a vaude
Btring of houses. It has been booked
through Keith's (R-K-O) for years,
with R-K-O owning a considerable
Interest in different houses before

- -buying the remainder. Two. or> three
of the 11 are controlled by RiK-O
through majority stock holdings.

Free "Pieces"

A few oC the stockholders re-
ceived their share in this or that
Libson

. theatre when allowed
"pieces" by the Keith office where
they were employed at the time.
These shares were repaid by the
owners from dividends through the
years declared by the houses. The
Libson circuit costing actually
around $4,000,000, has earned net
•annually in the past as high as ?2,-
200,000. It is rated one of the best

I
paying groups, relatively, of the

I
vaudi-vllle circle.

Ahiong those who hold stock in
the Lib.son circuit really as gifts
aniF Avill receive iheir share from
the lu'ooceds of the sale as net
pro/it, besides the dividends directly
received after their stock has been
.paid for in full, are Eddie Darling,
due to get around $250,000; Tink
Huniphre.v, $150,000; John Maloncy,
probably $300,000, and John Royal,
$25,000. .10. G. Lauder, Jr., Senator
Henry Walters and Maurice Good-
man are other Libson stockholders
to a c-on.«idorable amount each.

J. ,). Murdock owns about 25%
of tlui entire circuit, and the Albce
estate near that amount. Other
stockholders besides Ike Libson are
Benj. Ilcidingsfeld, Mrs. Jos. Rhi-
nock and Henry Ziegler, all of Cin-

TRAHAN IN SHOW, WITH

NEW OPENING DATE

Al Trahan will be the comedy
feature of the "Little Show," deSplte

R-K-O's refusal to release him from
vaude booking.*--, as Brady & Wei-
man have set the opening back to

July 1.

Original opening date was June
1, Trahan whose yaude bookings
run through the most of June, re-

cently applied for release from R-
K-O and was turned down. His R-
K-O contract will have expired by
July 1

Trahan's reported "Little Show"
salary is $1,750, with the comic
booked for the musical by Charlie

Morrison, his R-K-O agent

Get Colored Act for

Show by Paying Loan

Connie Immermain, casting a sec-

ond "Hot Chocolates," has made a
deal with R-K-O for the release of

Harris and RadcllfCe (colored)- from
vaude ' bookings. Team will owes
R-K-O about $1,500 of an original

$5,000 debt. The money was se-

cured from the booking office in

form of advances on salary and
money for a vaude act Harris and
Radcliffe produced.
Team had until July to play for

R-K-O. Reported arrangement of-

fered by Immerman is payment of

Harris and Radcliffe's debt to the
booking office.

Set for "Vanities"
Among the principals so far ar-

ranged for Carroll's new "Vanities"

are Herbert Williams and Wilton
and Weber, for comics.
Ann_ Pennington is the lead

temme.
~

~
'

Puck-White, New Act
After a career in "Show Boat,"

Sammy iPuck and Eva White are
returning to vaude in a new act

now in rehearsal.

They open for R-K-O In two
weeks.

cinnati, and the John Harris Estate

of Pittsburgh.

"Promises" to Casey

Pat Casey is head of the Variety
Managers' Association and financial

director of the N. V. A. At present

he is in Los Angeles, handling the

N. V. A. benefits and drive next
week from that point, due back in

New York May 1. It is the first

time in the 15 years Casey has ex-
cUisively handled the V. M. A. af-

fairs and during which period he
acted as the medium for many a
deal, that he has ever gotten a
break. During the life of Albee,

lie received nothing but promises,
never fulfilled, and the same with
others.

Casey now has an action pending
against B. S. Moss to recover an
amount Casey alleges due him fi-om

Moss' sale of his tlieatrieal holdings
to Keith's for $3,000,000. It was
through Casey that Moss became
part of the Keith organization.

Cantor's Mistake

Hollywood, April 22.

In the "16 Years Ago" col-

umn in Variety, Kddie Kane,
playing out here in pictures

now and then, found an item
about himself, and Eddie
Cantor returning front Eu-
rope and preparing to start

a vaude tour together.

Kane clipped the item and
sent it to Cantor with a nota-
tion: J
"You should liave stuck

with me."

N.VA Week Starts

Sunday, With Aid

Of Many Artists

With the N. V. A. Week in the

variety housea ' starting Sunday,
April 27, a request has been sent

out by that society for any artist

asked by a theatre chain or theatre

manager to lend his aid, to do so

wheneyer and as far as he conveni-
ently may.
The N. V. A. drive will be local,

to the town, with some straight

picture houses possibly requiring
talent assistance on the ^tage from
the combination houses. It many
cities a special benefit perfoimance
will be hield, on top of the daily col-

lection from the audiences for the

N, V. A. fund.
Pat Casey has been on the coast

conferring with Eddie Cantor,

N. V. A. president, on the subject

of the week's drive and the benefit

shows. Casey is due back in New
York early next week to help in the
campaign from that end. Cantor is

held on the coast through having
started in the "Whoopee" talker.

Unions Donating
Chain producers have fully co-

operated with the N. V. A. Week,
Issuing their own trailers and in-

structions to promote the drive.

The Hays organization ' also has
been helpful.

It Is anticipated that the stage
hands' and musicians' unions will

step asFde" from " their asual'pDUcy
of not volunteering for benefits, to

suggest local men donate services

for the N. V. A; benefits. It is said
that Casey has been assured to this

eftect by President Wm. Canavan of

the I. A, T. S. E., and President
Jos. Weber of the Musical Federa-
tion,

At a meeting of the major circuit

booking heads. Lew Golder of War-
ners was elected chairman of the
May 4 N. V. A. benefit show at the
Metropolitan O. H. Golder is book-
ing and arranging the bill.

Acts are lelng asked to sign
pledges that they will appear, so
that names may be advertised.

Big-fune Vaude Not Likely to

Be Show Factor for Years, Is

Conclusion of Vaude Showmen

BROUN MAY GIVE AWAY
HIS PALACE $1,000

Heywood Broun may turn the $1,-

000 he is to get for a week at the

Palace, New York, May 17, to the

unemployment fund' he i.s building

up through his column in-1|,he "Eve-

ning Telegram."

The columnist says that while he

has not yet definitely decided on

doing that with the granii, he may do

so after he gets It in his jeans,
minus the usual commissions.
Broun will do a 10 or 12 miniitc

monolog. He has been booked
for only one week, but if wanted
for a second, might consider it. Max
Gordon negotiated the unusual date
at the admittedly unusually low
salary in consideration of the likely

draw.
The agent wrote Broun, asking

him if he v/ouldn't like a real job
for himself and the columnist grab-
bed it right away, approving the
Palace date immediately it was of-

fered.

Broun's drawing power at a
theatre is a question, but in appear-
ing at the Palace the feeling is that
R-K-O is getting what might prove
a very unusual box office attraction
at a little salary.

Edwards with Fox
Gus Edw.irds suddenly switched

from R-K-O to Fox and opened
Saturday at the Academy, New
York, at a reported $4,500 salary.

Edwards came cast with a new
revue of proteges from Hollywood,
headed by Armida. He was at the
Palace last week.

Henry Bergman's LoeWs
Loew's has Henry Bergman,

whose new production has been
playing R-K-O houses for a picture
house imit.

Date for opening of pri'sentation

to be built around Bergman's act

will be in May.

Baseball Players

R-K-O ball team has been final-

ly organized.

Lineup includes Louis Potocki

and "Chick" Schultz, pitchers; Con-

rad Bottomley, catcher; Robert

Brager, left field; Herbert McEntee,
center field; Harry Pimstein, right
field; Benjamin D. Bender, short
stop ; . '.'B.ud"...Spurge, second bas?1
Joseph Denkscher, iflrst case; John
Callahan, third base; E. Waxberg,
Robert Sherman, Howard Hein and
A. H. Wells, utility men.

O. R. McMahon has been appoint-
ed manager, with L. P. Grant and
R. B. Radtke, assistants.

Team is recruited from both R-
K-O corp and Radio pictures,

Herb WiBiams in Show

Herb Williams goes from vaude
to Earl Carroll as comic In the new
"Vanities."
Show starts rehearsals shortly.

Jack Lewis' New Field
Jack Lewis, former theatrical

agent, is now executive vice presi-
dent of the Office Equipment Corp.
His offices are at 730 Fifth ave.

Smitli-Dale Shorts

Smith and Dale, Hebe comics,
now in "Mendel, Inc.," at the Cohan,
New York, will make six shorts for
Paramount, with an option for a
feature film to follow.

The shorts are to be made at the
Long Island studios.

Morris office closed the deal,

The imaginary big time bubble
has liurst and the proposed revival
of two-a-day straight vaudeville
appears to have been visionary
only. Opinion of booking men is

that should straight vaude again
assert itself during the next five

years, it can't attain a route oC
nny proportions.

R-K-O'.s' Palace theatres in New
York and Chicago are the only
remnants of the once popular form •

pf vaude. Latest blow is the re-
ported Intention of 'R-K-Q to dis-

.

continue the big time policy, in
Chicago.
The New York Pulace is con-

sidered the showcase of the R-K-O
circuit, therefore a necessary evil.

.

It costs R.-K-O thousands of
dollars -yearly in burdening the
other theatres with acts and. .

salaries that would not be booked
or set If It were not held neces- :

sary to keep the Palace big time.

About this time last season dur- .

ing the early stages of R^IC-O
theatre and vaude reorganization, .

it was contemplated by that cir-

cuit to biiild a straight vaude trip

of about Ifi weeks. A clear plan,

was laid out, towns mentioned and
the route . pictured, but re.^ted

there.

That Chicago was considered •

second to New .York as the
.

straight vaude stronghold dispels

straight vaude possibilities, since

Chicago is now about to go the
,

way of the rert of the big keys,

excepting New York.
Own Opposish

It is conceded by bookers and
vaude house operators that the

popular policy of the day—com-
bination vaudfilms—is much too

strong competition for straight

vaude. Absence of money acts in

the flesh reduces cost, the picture

names more than make up the dif-

ference and the short bills permit
greater number of shows and the

box-office turnover is considered so

important in lifting grosses ^o the

profit class. So far no s^iowmen
have beeii'able to adjust a box of-

"

fice scale for big time vaude, con-
sidering capacities, etc., .when it

might compete with profit against

anything.
Pictures, say the vaude men,

added another article to variety en-
tertainment, with the new comer
now foremost in elfectivenesa of

the combined variety group.
R-K-O is the only circuit to

have mentioned straight vaude in

two years. Publix, Fox, Loew,
Warners and the rest have not con-
sidered it.

Mae West's New Act
Mae West is set for a return to

vaude in a new skit .«he has writ-

ton for herself.

Miss West has abandoned plans

to star in a revival of her former
stage success, "Diamond Lil."

Lyons & Lyons are engineering
her vaude debut with Fox date now
being arranged.

G. O. in Vaude
The New York Opera Co., playing

a condensed version of "Pagliacci,"

starts a tour of R-K-O houses next
Saturday at the Jefferson, New
York.
The principals will be Cosma

VuUo, Fernando Bertini, Marie
Valle and Nino Fucile.

ATTENTION! MANAGERS, ARTISTS AND PRODUCERS
Having originated and routined a new dance "Idea," named "THE RACKETEER DANCE," which has been acclaimed by press

and public sensational, we

IDENO and ROCHEL.L.E
Take this means of WARNING IMITATORS to lay off, as the above dance. is fully protected, including the following dance "Ideas," namely

"THE DANCE OF THE THREE RHYTHMS" and a novelty number, "THE DANCE OF THE ROBOTS" .

(Signed) DENO and ROCHELLE
Dance Ideas Conceived and Routined, March 1, 1930 Direction R-K-O MARTY FORKINS

Loew's State, New York, This Week (April 19) The Only Act of Its Kiiid in the World

6 R O C Ft IC TT S 6
• SUPERB ACROBATIC SEXTETTE PICTURES ON THE ROMAN LADDERS
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NINA OLIVETTE
PARAMOUNT^S Latest PICTURE COMEDIENNE

MISS OLIVETTE has just

completed Paramount's New-
est Comedy Sensation

QUEEN HIGH
(Comedy Lead

)

4W ^9

44

Previous to Her Talking Picture

Debut She Was Featured in the

Musical Comedy Stage Production of

HOLD EVERYTHING
(Comedy Lead)

^

Which Had a Successful Run of Sixty-

seven Weeks in New York.

99

Also Played the Comedy Lead in ,the

Original Sta^e Production of

<6QUEEN HIGH"
(Muncal Comedy)

PLAYED THE LEADING COMEDY PARTS fN THE
FOLLOWING NEW YORK PRODUCTIONS

"SCANDALS" "MUSIC BOX REVUE"
"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

"CAPTAIN JINKS" "SWEET LITTLE DEVIL"
AND IS APPEARING

NOW

R-K-0

PALACE
(WEEK APRIL 19th)

SUPPORTED BY

BENNY and WESTERN
CHARLES STRONG and BOYS

EDDIE PRITCHARD

NEW YORK

R-K-O Bookings CHAS. H. ALLEN M. S. Bentham Office
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I still re - mem-ber when you went a - way,

.

Each let- terwould say

I

how much you missed me.

BNOTHERXAROLINA MOON
llllliiriiK
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SOME-WHERE IN OLD WY - O MING, Lives a girl I love,

,

We used to

r r nr ^

—

stroll, in the gloam . - ing, Un-der the stars a - bove.. Oh how I wish I could see her.

|iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiM
'

fF you DIDN T CARE FOR NE
BY SHEiR/Vf^fS/" L£\^tS SM ITH Bfi\LLE.V^

I would be brok - en heart-ed, I would be oh so blue, If— -r->r-N r , ^ . 1

rou did-rft care for me,

1 1 1 - ^
1 1

1

1

- -i ^
^— "—r

—

If I did-rft care for you; If we two ev - er part-ed, Howcouldl see it thru?

1Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii

ilosf NYGAL FROH NEHPH S
BY CHA^t^/E TOBIi^S S- PE.TER. DbR-QSE:

IRVINQ^ ULLMAN
MANAGER.

ARCHIE FLETCHER
G£/V. MANAGER.

IS87 BROADWAV NEW YORK

t

I
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R-K.0 Calls Off Vaude Bookings in L. A.

Million Dollar; "Blacklist" Threat

MIKE SHEA OBJECTS

TO R-K-0 BILLING

lA)S Angeles, April 22.

R-K-O's deal to book five act

bills iJito the Million Dollar here

js cold. The chill goes on after but

two weeks of H-K-O bills, first one

going in this Thursday (24). The-

Atre is squawking about being given

less than four Tveeks' notice of the

discontinuance, but the local Keith

-

Orph®""^ office has decided It won't

provide opposition to its own vaude
•units at the R-K-O, formerly the

Hillstroet.

This doesn't mean that the Mil-

lion Dollar is not going to have
vaudeville. It's a cinch that some-
oneris going to book the house bo-

cauise the site wants acts in addi-

tion to its screen. Who or what
cfllce will place the acts on thi.s

corner after . R-K-O quits is un-
known at present.

More or less of a row reported

within the local R-K-O office over

the matter with wires and phone
calls flashing between both sea-

boards. Situations may even de-

velope Into R-K-O declaring the

Million Dollar "opposition" as re

gards acts and refusing to play those
turns which prance on the M. D.

stage. That's going back a few
years for an oflflce policy but it may
happen.
R-K-O execs assumed the view-

point of seeing no sense to build

up vaudeville in somebody else's

house. With Los Angeles a heavily
smothered picture town, the op
portunity to plug vaude, regardless
of house and as long as R-K-O was
booking it for a fee, evidently didn't

count.
With the R-K-O office relinquish

2 PUBLIX PRODUCERS OUT

stage Unit Staff Going to 3-

tion of Weeks
-Reduc-

Publix will chop it's .unit produc-
ing staff from five to three staff

producers within a fortnight. Sur-
viving trio, comprising Jack Part-
ington, Boris Petroff and Frank
Cambria, will thereafter divide fur-
ther unit production output while
Louis McDermott and Harry Gar-
line will be dropped. Both of the
latter are on their last assign-
ments.
The out In producing. .staff is said

to have been precipitated by the cir-

cuit for the unit shows having nar-
rowed from 42 weeks previously to

17 weeks now.

Joyce City Manager
Mike Joyce, former manager, Co-

lumbia, New Tork, former Mutual
burlesque house, became manager
of the City In 14th street for Mana-
bach & Froelich Monday.
Joyce succeeds Howard Bui-k-

hardt.

Publix "Show" House
Chicago, April 22.

Starting May 1, and every Thurs-
day, Publix will run five or six

showing acts at the last presenta-
tion, performance at the Oriental.

ing booking the Million Dollar, the
vaude again reverts to Meiklejohn
and Dunn, who originally booked the
house.

Toronto, April 22.

A.«: a re.«ult of the cut made in the

busine.ss at Shea's Hippodrome by

Famous Players-Canadian's Im-
perial (formerly Pantages) since the,

latter commenced to play R-K-O'

vaude, the Shea house, has demand-
ed that the Imperial discontinue

using- the R-K-O name in exploit-

ing and billing its vaude.

F-P-Canadian owns 50% Interest

in th« Hip, with Mike Shea as part-

ner. On consent from Shea, play-

ing R-K-O vaude for years, Im-

perial went to R-K-O for bookings

a month ago, with Shea stating at

that time that if it did not affect

the Hip's business, a second To-
ronto theatre using R-K-O billing

would not be objected to.

Imperial, through its F. P. con-
nections, has the local picture edge
over Sliea's, this combining with
the .stronger vaude to cut in on
the Hip s attendance.
Canadian Paramount's theatre in

Hamiiton, Ont., -which followed the

Imperial with R-K-O bills, is the

lone R-K-O-booked house there and
using the brand without opposition.

Morris Stein, in charge of vaude
for F-P-Can. left Sunday for New
York on the first of what will be
monthly or bi-monthly trips to the

R-K-O home office to advise New
Tork on the bookings.
R-K-O booker in New York for

Toronto and Hamilton Is Jack
Hodgdon.

Dayton and Columbus

Go in R-K-O Offices

Once More for Vaude

Vaude will return to Dayton and

Cohmibus, O., next f>ea.son under

R-K-O's dircclion. Both have been

without vaude for over a year.

Daytpri and Columbus were in-

cluded in the R-K-O $3,100,000 Lib-

son middle western circuit buy.

When playing vaude in the past

the two Ohio towns booked thro»igh

Keith's.

R-K-O booking office is figuring

on addition of Dayton and Colum-

bus to the vaude books by Sep-

tember.

AKNOI.I)—.MICKEY—CHARUE—TEDDY

FOUR CIRILLO BROS,
BOOK£D SOLID

STll-L K-K-OING IT

WEEK OF MAY 2—OMAHA
Direction: JACK WEINER—£0. KEI.LEK

Coast House-Cleaning
Los Angeles, April 22.

By order of Nate Elumberg a

hou.>iecleaning in the R-K-O west-
ern division Will start pronto.
Frank Vincent, divisional man-

ager, left for the northwest terri-

tory where there is some sweeping
of delinquent house eniploj-ees in

pro.^pcot.

Harry Watts is manager of the
Fox. Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOOP AGENTS WIN

2 COMMISH CASES

Chica.q:o, April 22.

Two cases protecting agencies in

commls.sion collectioii.«i were won In

courts here by Attorney Hari-y P.

Mimns.
Gene Sheldon, m. c. at the Minne-

sota, Minneapolis, tried to break a

contract with Schallman Bros., indie

agents, charging that when he

signed away $75 a week of his $275

salary he was still 'a minor, but was
ruled against.
Margaret Felch, operating with-

out a state license, was awarded
$203 from O'Malley and Maxfield,
court holding that she was acting
as the act's personal representative
rather than as booking agent and
therefore needed no license.

FOX-LOEW JOINT

BOOKING OFFICE?

rvinnor."^ .iroimd siiguost tl);\.t th»io

m.iy he a joint vaude booking of-

fice fn New York for the Fox and

I..oew I'hains. Nothing behind the

rumors to base tlicm upon.

None of t)ie Fox people will ad-

mit that angle of the Fox rc<T-

ganization has a.s yet been roaclud,

A joint booking ofllce is not sim-

ilar in actuality to a coninion film

exchange for the two companit's.

Latter would indicate a merger of

Fox and the Fox-controllcd Loew,
Inc., which has not occurred. A
vaude booking office could be oper-

ated as an independent agency,
supplying both circilits with stage

attractions, witliout directly re-

sponsible to either.

The saving effected by both com-
panies on any joint booking oC acts

or selling of films would be ire-i

niendou.s.

Loeb's Own Agency

The vaude agency which now sup-

plies the Fox theatres with stag©

material and has been doing so foi-

years, is not circuit-owned, as are

the exchanges of the other cliains.

It is an independent bureau, oper-

ated and generally managed by
Jacob Loeb, close friend oC AVil-

liam Fox, with the probable profits

thei-efrom reported shared In large-

ly and personally by Loeb.

As the Fox general vaude book-

ing manager, Loeb's weekly income
is -considered to be the largest o£

any vaude executive o£ the past or

present, with every reason existing

for that belief. Loeb shares heavily

in theatre properties also.

M. S. Benlliam coming back from

the coa.st. Away five weoK-s.

N
A
M
I

C

EXTRAORDINARY! SPECTACULAR! DIFFERENT!

Armand»'DeVoreCo
l-EATritlN<; AI.SIA AND ROLAND

It. Wills, II. Durr, M. Tracy Offer "Sonif nnil ««nco l iihme"

NOW rr.A-VING FOX'S ACADEMY, NEW YORK
NAT SOBEL—Representatives—JOE MICHAELS

G
O
R
G
E
O
u
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R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (APRIL 1 9)

HARRY ROGERS

Presents

THE EMINENT JEWISH TRAGEDIAN

MAURICE SCHWARTZ
As SHYLOCK (In English)

THREE SCENES FROM "THE MERCHANT OF VENICE''
! PRESS COMMENTS !

•It is a piissi...n:it<.', fin iou.s purlrait ihwl li' ' r. ..fs, bi.i i^r- ;,nd

controlled in diction ;in(l held closr-ly to tlif; rliyllim '-f ih.; v»rsf U
leaves no doubt on the p.-n-t r,f Mr. SH.w.rt. to tr:,.-- n,.pl.oa-

tions of the character."-- "TIMES."

"The epi.sodes give Mr. ^^chwartz :in j'X.yOlMii^oi.pjjrtjin^ <li.M'lsiy

his rem.trk.nlile draniiiti'^ (filent.' 'HERALD TRIBUNE.

"Hi.s inl'-ipi'il :i I I'iii <l II, \ ind i \ <• ii/.iiMr \ i-.>t' i fl,i .v iii-M in Lim;-
jiulfd .silence an nudiim i -— jn ') cw nf.;!.-' spi (-i ii < sin-i j.ill;, ,\lr.

.^cliwartz r^^iiched a liiKli jxnk oi .-u liiig."— "WORLD."
".Schwartz as '.'<)iy)i>f:l(' <-;irn('d :i. tributf- fliiit ri%:il.'< any In- 'i..:8

rfi:eivf>d at hi.s o\<.u Viddi.'-h Ai l 'I'lir-utre."- -"GRAPH IC."

"One of tlif" fin<-«t .>-'b \ lo<k.s of IIk- >.•<• n^ml ion."- "TELEGRAM."
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AT REHEARSAL
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

The Animal Act
Good morning, Mr. Conductor.

Y«a, those are my books. Play the
eallop until the ponies start shak-
ing their heads, then sequle Into the
waltz very soft and when I .say

"Good girl Alice" give me a .cord

while the pony takes a bow.
Then back Into the gallop until

I set up the flags. I stop you when
I'm ready, then after a speech I

introduce Spotty the dog, give him
a short cord; then I do a little

speech and ask him to pick out the

different flass from 'tlie different

countries. When he picks the flags

you play the music like its marked
In the books; it runs the same each
show. When ho picks the British

flag you play "God Save the King,"

then comes Italy, German, Irish,

French and America, they are all

numbered there.

For America give me "Yankee
Doodle" good and lively and double
forte. Then you go back .to the

gallop.

Stop when I bring , the monkey to

CHRIS

CHARLTON
''INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONIST"

SAILING MAY 14
ON S. S, ''BERENGARIA"

RETURN SEPT. 20
TO PLAY

R-K-0 ROUTE
Secured by CHAS. H. ALLEN

Week 1930

Sept.
«

Oct.

Nov.
u

it

tt

<(

Dec.
«

«

M
((

Jan.
«

«

Feb,
«

Mar
«

Apr.
«(

May

20—Chester and Madison ~ New York"
27—Syracuse
4—Rochester
11—Cleveland
18—Chicago
25—Minneapolis
I—St. Paul

10—Winnipeg, Canada
16—Open for traveling
21—Spokane
29—Vancouver, Canada
6—Seattle

13—Tacoma
20—Portland, Ore.
27—Open for traveling •

31—.-Golden Gate, San Francisco

1931
7—Oakland

15—Los Angeles
23—San Diego
30—Open for traveling

4—Salt Lake City
II—Denver
20—Omaha
28—St. Louis -

,
7—Kansas City

14—Open for traveling

20—Oklahoma City
27—Fort Worth
3—Dallas
10—San Antonio
17—Houston
24—New Orleans
4—Atlanta

1 1—Birmingham
18—Charlotte

THANKS TO

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

Exclusive American Representative

European Representative

REEVES & LAMPORT

the footlights. I do some tricks

with him. Mr. Drummer, give me
a roll every time he turns over and
a loud crash when he sits ,down
Then back to the gallop. Stop when
I bring Alice to the footlights. I

ask her how many days in the week
and all that stuff, and Mr. Drummer
give me the wood block when she
taps her foot and at the 'finish the
cue is "How many days would you
want me to work?" Then give me
a cord. She makes a bow. Then
back to the gallop again until I stop
you.

I make a speech about Jimmy,
the 'dog, bein:j the highest diving
dog in tlie world. You don't play
until he jumps from the high stand
into my arms. Mr. Drummer gives

me a long roll until he lands, then
a loud crash. Then you go into

the gallop again until the curtain
comeS down. Then a long cord for

bows.
Thank you very much. Just watch

me, you can't go wrong. I'll give
you the cues.

The Hoofers
Hello, fellers. Two Introductions,

first piano, second forte vamp until

cue, "So's yo ir .old man," then you
play one and six. We sing a verse
and a chorus and dance the other
five choruses. It's song and dance
stufif.

Sequie to number two in the
books, ' This is a Russian dance,
good and lively. Play soft until I

get Into the floor stuff, then bring
it up good and loud, and Mr. Drum-
mer, give me plenty of cymbal stuff.

That's it;

Then the partner comes on, makes
announcement about giving imita-
tions of different dancers and asks
which one they want. "He gives you
a direct nod for each one and says,

"Do you know that one professor?
O. K. Let's go,", and you go into

the ones that they call.

They're all marked plain so you
can't go wrong, Frisco, Mosconi,
George Primrose and the last is

always Pat Kooney. That's fine.

Then into the next one mai-ked
No. 4. Good and lively. We each
do a few steps, just a short wait
for a hand after each one dances,
then pick the next one up right

away. It's just a second's wait but
don't kill the hand. That's it.

Plenty of cymbals Mr. Drummer
when we go over the top. Every-
body good and loud. That's it.

You play No. 5 for bows. Thanks
very much, fellers. You'll get it

o.k. after the first show. It's a little

tricky but the £rst. .show js...a re-
hearsal anyway. Thanks'.

The Sketch
Good morning, gentlemen. Will

you be so kind as to play "Home
Sweet Home" at rise of curtain and
diminish until phone bell rings, and
when the lady answers the phone,
you stop. You have at least a 15-

minute rest until the cue, "My wife.

My husband. My hat." Then you
play, "There'll Be a Hot Time in

the Old Town Tonight," and keep
it up for curtain music. That's all.

Thank you very much Mr. Leader
and gentlemen.

The Single Woman
Hello, Julius. Hello boys. Gee, I

can hardly talk. Had a party last

night. Didn't get to bed until three
and then had a lousy jump in here.
Couldn't get a sleeper or nothin'.

I'm dead. Well, we'll do the best
we can.
Two introductions first piano, sec-

ond forte. Vamp until ready
"Mince Meat Papa," two and two,
keep it down nice and piano. Sequie
to "Red Red Rosles" two and two,
ju.st one introduction. That's fine.

Now on this next one, "'My Wop Is

a Flop," play the introduction until

I give you the sign in the entrance.
It's a hard, change and keep it down
very piano because if they don't get
the catch lines it's lousy.

Sequie into the ballad, "You've
Paid Off Every Debt But Mine,"
one and one then \ go into a reci-

tation. Come up good and forte on
the last four bars. Then sequio into
the next number for bows. Some-
times I sing it if they're siocid and
sometimes I won't.
Watch me very closely. If I wave

my handkerchief you stop the n\uylc
then If I'm going to do the number.
I'll give you a direct n6d and pick
up the vamp.
You gotta help me wilh this,

Julius. I make a. few cracks to

you and you act bashful; Ihcii I

go over to you, drummer, and you.
put your head in the kettle drums,
and when I say "Ishka Bibhle, let's

make whoopee," you go nlo the
verse two and two very piano for
the catch lines. That's' fine.

You play the music like it should
be played. Last week they jjlayed
it terrible. Thanks boys. Oh, I

almost forgot. Jim and Fanny Oakes
send their best regards to you and

(Contlnuet: ok page 53)

V 2 New PobKx Units

Two new Publix units are cur-

rently In rehearsal and will be spot-

ted for the allotted 17 weeks' tour

of Publix houses still operating with
stage show policy,
"Home Wreckers," featuring

O'Donnell and Blair and
.
produced

by Jack Pantington, will bow In at
the Paramount, New Hoven, April
24. Support will Include Billy and
Elsa Newell, Andy and Loulsei Cctrr,
Six Beverly Girls.

"The Bhie Mill" is the other of
the duo with Boris PetrbfE produc-
ing. Latter includes Ray Bolger,
Emily and Romalne, Helen McFar-
land and Fred Evans Girls. It will
bow in at tho Paramount, ' New
Haven, May 1.

TOUGH FOR UNION,

PRES. UNDER COVER

Chicago, April 22.
With times tough. Actors' Union

of America is retrenching.
Phil' Phillips, president. Is work-

ing at a radio station under an as-
sumed name and conducting his
union activities at night. He states
he is working gratis for the union.

Omaha Adds Act

Omaha, April 22,
To offset new five-act vaude

policy at the Paramount, formerly
presentations, local R-K-O Is adding
an act weekly to the regular four-
act Orpheum road shows.
Extra act Chicago-booked.

R-K-O PAYS MARCUS

$12,000 IN SETTLEMENT

R-K-O' came to terms with tho
Marcus Show last week, with the
show's claims settled for fl2,000.

' Marcus troupe, musical tab, was
booked last season for a lengthy
route over protests from many of
the circuit's house managers. Folw
lowing.adv.ent of the present R-K-O
booking regime, Marcus Show's
route, was rearranged.
Settlement made was in lieu of

time -unplayed and ' for transporta-
tion claims.
Fox office, has the. Marcus Show

for some dates In New York. Bob.
O'Donnell wants it for a run at tho
Crescent, New. Orleans. .

Irma Duncan, adopted daughter
of Isadora, filed a motion in the
Supreme Court- to restrain Sol:
Hurok, Impresario, from interfer-*
Ing with her contracts.

Bert Lytell has had his nose
lifted. He considered his probos-
cis a bit too ample for picture work
and went under the knife wielded
by Dr. Luis Berne, plastic surgeon
in New York, to have it fixed.

WANTKD IMMKni.\TKT.Y

YOUNG and TALENTED

M GIRL
USICIANs

AIX. INSTRUMENTS
TOP SALARY

E. K. NADEL
148 West 4Gth St.,

NEW YORK

ANGELINA
The LIttIa Italian Girl

The critics say:

—

"A plcusiirc to hear tbl9 voice In vaude-
ville."
"Her cnunclaUoii Js porfccL"
''A rliarmlne iKTsoiialll)'.

"

"A study in sliowm.inshliv

"

"Iler Imitations of blnls very rcalhllc."
'•'Her encore innke.s tho autllence want lo

whlsUo—and they do."

FRED CLINTON
writes lier sonca and ia lier accompanist

—

secretary—cliaiiltcur and panncr.
BILLY JACKSON SAM ROBERTS

In N. Y, In Chlcag*

ENDS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineaae*'

THIS WEEK
April 19, Spokane

Managerj
LEE P. STEWART & LEWIS MOSLEY

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^" ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GJENKR.^iL M.\iNAORB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING UANAORR
CHICAGO OFFICB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CH.ARGE

Musical

Comedy

Quality

Acrobatic

billy m. greene
Thanx: AL GROSSMAN

Comedy Rythmic

Harmony

of Films
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BEFRAIN

fFnr I'm danc-ing with tciafB my eyes,

.

use tlte

Hoy)
my Arms IB •fit yon,. DonC'iDg with

eome-bod neiw,. lien It's' yoa at my Leart's call-jn^

to. Try • luf once In a

danc-lng with tears in my eyes,
"^'iroyi

in my

arms nt you. .For i'm jou,^

Copyright MCMXXX hj tL WitaiMk A Boot

^OR 7/Y/5 SOA/G

OALL-
fO^ yoUR onPM

laA SCMWSTin tEN. PROP,
CHICA&O, 910 WOODi BLDft. l059
<T LOUIS •••• 401 AMBA/rADOQ. BLD&.

PITT/BUfl&H •• • • '623 BLVD. OF ALLIC/

BO/TON

M6a. BOB MILLBa**-
buoadway, nbw york city.
PHILADELPHIA CMC/TNL'T/T.

CINCINNATI iOft CQNTCLAU PAOKW/AY

loe TREtioNT j-y.

AU/TRALIA"J . /» LBERXr*' yOH

aA^DIO mnd oacH. Moa.
. . LOS AN6ELCI. HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

OETCOIT 901 WURLITZER, BLD(i.

BALTIMORE 827 HAMILTON TERRACE
'I

DEN\/ER- •'527 CHAMPA/X

t.ON0ON"B.FELOnAN u CO.
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AN ACHIEVEMENT IN SHOW BUSINESS

BROKE HOUSE RECORDS
IN 90% OF TOUR JUST COMPLETED

175
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS OF KEITH-BOOKED THEATRES

RETURNED TO NEW YORK

THE MARCUS REVUE
"YOUTH AND BEAUTY"
TRIUMPHANT COAST TO COAST TOUR

THE ONLY PRESENTATION-REVUE TO PLAY ALL OF THE BETTER VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
IN THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

50—PEOPLE—50
AND A CARLOAD OF

MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES and ELABORATE SCENERY
ESPECIALLY IMPORTED BY DAZIAN FROM GERMANY "AND FRAfiQE

This Production Brilliantly Staged by LEON MILLER, with

ELMER COUDY, LEON MILLER, BEE WiNSOME, DOROTHY COUDY, TOM MULLALY, MARIA FOKINA

OTHER PRINCIPALS AND

24-SOUTHERN PEACHES--24
AU PRIZE-WINNING BEAUTIES-THE MOST GORGEOUS EVER ASSEMBLED IN A REVUE

Week April 26_Fox', Crot.n., New York ^ ^ ^ MARCUS REVUE
Week May 3—Fox's Park Plaza, New York, and Savoy, Brooklyn

Week May lO-Fox'5 Academy, New York 3 OtHcr CoHipailieS NoW PlayUlg

Week May 17^Fox's Audubon, New York StOclc 111 Kcy ClticS

1
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Cirque d'Hiyer
(PARIS)

Paris, April 11.

Like the Cirque Medrano, the

Cirque d'Hlver (Winter Circus, al-

though open the year round) Is an
Intimate one-ring affair doing a
consistent business, and proves,

with the current bill, even more so

than original opinions conclprrilng

the Medrano: that an Indoor blrcus

of this type would be a terrific click

in New York and Irom coast to
coast. It may even be the means of
helping variety, as it is generally
understood fromi the vaudeville plat-
form, to stage Its comeback; for' the
Intimate Indoor clrcils, with its tiers

upon tiers of seats around the arena
and alTording excellent view from
any point, certainly permits for a
greater appreciation of some of tlie

talent than if seen from a theatre's
orchestra or balcony angle.
This was never brought home bet-

ter than the Lole Fuller ballet. Who
would have thought of a ballet in a
circus, blending gossamer, multi-
colored silks and drapes and ornate
lighting effects, such as the late bal-
let mistress created, with the fa-
inillar aura of a cirque? But after
Viewing this presentation from a
position where one may look down
on the dancers rather than at a
cross-section of the spectacle, one
realizes the injustice done the Lole
Fuller dancers when originally
brought over into the Hippodrome,
New York; some years ago. This
reporter was among the many to
pan the ballet as uhvaudevllley stuff,

for all Its artistic beauty. Yet in a
circus, undet- what might be hastily
regarded as less favorable clrcum-
fltances, the ballet clicked heavily
and more than sustained its feature
billing as headline attraction.
The Ballets Fantastiques de Lole

Fuller, carried on by her school,
have replaced those three perennial
favorites of the Cirque d'Hlver, the
Fratellini Brothers, as the draw.
The clown trio, who are also the
artistic directors of the Cirque, are
now en tour after more than a year
*t the d'Hlver.
The current show virtually Is a

Taudevllle bill presented in one ring.
Whoever heard of a Spanish tango
and musical act In a circus? Such
are Reynold and Maria, straight
music-dance team, opening with
piano and violin solos' by the man,
accordion and other musical stuff to
Spanish dance doubles throughout,
certainly a curious circus act, at
least In the American circus Idea,
Yet the clowns here, those that

«njoy public esteem —;and, on the
continent, such an act is very near
and dear to the masses once it clicks—these white-faced bultoons do not
Impress with the same style of pres-
entation as the American public re-
gards a clown. They are more talk-
ing and musical acts, with much
<ofttimes too much) talk in the fore-
part; not so much pantomimic non-
ense as one would like, and then
the musical show-stopping special-
ties, usually comprising a fiddling
"straight" clown (i. e., the one less
grotesquely attired), an ultra-comic
'buffoon, with his inevitable concer-
tina, and usually some raucous tuba
•r bass horn by another for the
comic Interruptions. From these
tables the trio's own Individualities
must tell the rest. '

The second half of this bill, open
Ing with Reynold and Maria, as ex-
plained above, played like an Amerl
can Roof, New York (small time),
«e.;uence, only of better calibre.
Followed Paige and Jewett, Amerl
can cycle act, specializing on the tall
unlcycles. Man and woman.
Ohayo Trio, if never in America,

'belong there. Corking Jap acrobatic
threesome. The understander's lifts
are short of sensational In spots,
The third does some novelty tall
iMimboo birch "walking," as if on
tuts but sans the cleats, strictly
an Oriental accomplishment.

Albert Carre, from the forepart,
repeating with high school and lib
•rty horse work, evidences the same
weakness as another current eques
trian feature (at the Cirque Me
*rano, William Heyer) of overstay
Ing and overplaying.
The Four Facory Sisters, with

their unison quadruple trapeze stuff,
«an play anywhere. They are look-
ers, shapely, and probably have been
applauded internationally. It's a pip
act, indoors or out. The Fuller bal-
lets, beautifully lighted with stere-
•Ptlcon effects and dramatically pro
4uced, were a wow, closing.

First half held Carre, Jr., in a
.
trivial equine routine for the opener,
preceded by the Usual clowning non-
sense.

DonioB, first real act, dog stuff,
a good turn, but should dress

better himself. Thence Carre with
Ills liberty horses. Carre later also
registered with his dancing horse.
I^s Revels are a mixed team, the

^
inan .simulating a Pierrot manikin

' •is. his femme partner knocks him
about and around. The appeal, if
•ny, is in his taking those hard falls.
Just so-so. Ditto for Little, Joe
waiter and Chocolat, pseudo-com-
edy turn. Flying Cubano was an
*erial sensation, working many
meters high in the dome of the
Cirque, with a clincher sensational
rtck, when he apparently makes a
ninnlng Jump from a little platform
to a trapeze about 10 feet away.
Missing it, he hurtles through the

air to the ground, but, of course, an-
chored by tapes at the ankles, safely
swings along very close to the
ground. A thriller. Good showman,
too, is Cubano, dressing well for the
entrance and stripping splendidly.
Harlng's Co., mixed quartet, with

bar work, were nice, although the
actual man and woman g3'mnasts
are the real act; the pseudo-comedy
assistants could be better.
Gaston Desprez is director-general

of the Cirque d'Hiver; Les Fratel-
lini, artistic directors; A. Denlau,
secretary; Jean Coupan, secretary-
general or press man; L. Lavata,
equestrian director; P. Blondeau,
box office ; R. Pomplllo, orchestra
conductor.
Show usually runs 8:30 until mid-

night; Saturday night top, 25 francs
($1). X6el.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Meat for b. o. in this week's line-
up with "Love Parade" (Par) on
screen and Will Osborne on stage.
Former has long since demonstrated
itself as a draw. Osborne, with his
radio following, will also attract.
Length of Maurice Chevalier fea-

ture cut vaude show to four acts
or less than an hour, unusual for
any combination house. Actual run-
ning time only 49 minutes. Full
show, however, two hours, 41 min-
utes. That's enough for anyone, and
plenty for the gate dough here.
Will Osborne and his band were

what the fans apparently wanted
here, although as entertainment It

rates only a trifle above the aver-
age. Radio work done, coupled with
novelty, bits, including an idea of
how entertainment is broadcast ijp a
radio studio, gives the offering a
novel slant. Strictly on merit it'^s

just another band. Osborne of th'e

crooning voice and billing himself
as the originator has a voice as low
If not lower than Vallee, and If he
didn't use the mike and amplifiers
In this big vaudfilm, It'd be too bad.
Apparently necessity for amplifica-
tion nicely disguised with the radio
studio stunt brought in and others
In band doing bits as broadcasting
people would. Osborne's is 10-plece
outfit, with several members
doubling for solo and group bits.

Six numbers were offered at the
Saturday matinee, including "Maine
Stein Son«," which everybody seems
to be doing. Although getting over
unusually strong up to then, that
song actually tied proceedings up,
with "Oh BjJby," following, allowing
act off.

In next to closing on the four-
acter, Ann Codee found going
smoo.th. Still working with Frank
Orth, partner for years, and a third
member, an unbilled singer and foil

for comedy. Act can stand tighten-
ing up In a couple spots, particular-
ly around middle when third of trio,

stalks on.
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore

preceded In their knockabout com-
edy, singing and dancing turn. They
found themselves well liked here,

audience going for the hoke in a
big way, principally hot kissing
business and acrobatic comedy.
Opening a trifle weak and reacting
that way on fans, with talk for most
part In need of strengthening. Prom
middle on, act gathers nice momen-
tum, carrying It to a punch finish.

Six Rockets, girls doing a pleas-

ing gymnastic act characterized by
speed and flash, opened bill. There
It a lot In the gymnastic and acro-
batic line to routine and an_ of It

sold well. Over o. k. Char,

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, April 19.

Savior of this haphazard five-act

show was Billy House, recently at
the Palace with his six-person song,

dance and comedy aklt, "Resolu-
tions."
Show began badly with a labored

overture by the pit men. George
Andre and Co., adagio fiash, three

me and ai girl, started very slowly,

showed carelessness, and got poor
returns from some fine tosses, with
their bird-on-the-wing Idea.

In the deuce the five Honey Boys
in blackface were monotonous with
comedy business and hoofing until

their "Cryin' for the Carolines" har-
mony. Ought to get more for sing-

ing.
Third, Billy House had no trouble

wowing a sleepy and small audience,

but had to kid them along to get his

first song encore. Act did not seem
to carry Its usual punch at the first

show.
Fourth and fifth were Stuart and

Lash, male hoke team, combining
with their brassless orchestra of

eight men for the final heat. Open-
ing skit, "Oh Doctor!" In "one," be-

tween the two men on some falls,

tumbles and comedy falls, was
good for laughs. Lots of lifts from
Clayton, Jackson and Durante and
anyone else. They then work in

"full" with the band, and drop to a
mediocre level. It was an error

booking this turn on the same show
with House, and, wor.se still, forcing

them to follow the rotund comedian.
Business at the first show the day

before Easter was. poor. Plenty of

room downstairs, and the balcojny

only spar-sely settled. "Lovln' the

Ladies" (Radio) and P-itne nev-a

clips complefd.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Bill of confllctlons. In which one
act took the edge off anotlier, played
over the hurdles and on strength of
considerable raw material, muscled
itself into approval. Booking job
was a matter of lining up a string
of strong turns. Again, of thought
as to how they'd play together, but
little seemed given.

Whereas first grade comedy danc-
ers come rarely to the Palace, this

week there are two. And two bands
on the stage, one the original of its

school and the other following the
former's style while preceding In the
running order. And the singing
close together. And so on.

Still again, a shortage of comedy.
But three turns sought laughs, two
of them, Nina Olivette and Ben
Blue, using similar methods, and
Jim McWilllams with his very fa-
inlllar planolog.
Business surprisingly off Monday

night. This Is Easter Week, when
biz at the Palace should be good, bill

notwithstanding. Not even close to

capacity downstairs.
Headlining Is Maurice Schwartz,

the £ast Side dramatic star, founder
and director of the Yiddish Art The-
atre and R-K-O's answer to Loew's
copping Molly Picon. Schwartz is

doing a sm{irtly staged and finely

acted 26 minutes from "Merchant of

Venice," with the Yiddish light a
magnificent, but, of course, heavy
dramatic Shylock (New Acts).
They liked the paper costumes,

female Impersonating of Lestra La
Monte and the dancing of his sup-
porting ladles In the opener. They
also did not mind the Harrington
Sisters, No. 2. The sisters are sing-
ing their little girl songs In their
little girl dresses and manner and
doing best with one about gold dig-
ging. "The Little Rosebuds" Is the
billing of these two little girls, who
have been around for quite awlille.

Miss Olivette, with her past in
"Hold Everything" on the boai-ds,
has brought a band (10) and a
dahce team, Benny and Western,
into vaude as background for her
comic and decidedly different (for
a girl) stepping. Miss Olivette's own
best is her toe number with its

many falls. Benny and Western are

.

doing the ahoeshine and whisk
broom dance they did In the picture
houses. Band Is fair on music and
goes for novelty by stepping out
from behind the music stand for
some stuff that the Horace Heidt
bunch does so much better later on.
Applause was all for Miss Olivette,
and plenty.
The nonchalant McWilllams had

no trouble at all next. It's no longer
a question of bow long McWilllams
can hold out without changing a
line, but how long the vaude audi-
ences will let him. Meanwhile Mc-
Willlams is stopping shows, but that
sameness In material Is liable to
give the bookers an answer if not
corrected.
Schwartz ended the first part. In

the second, Floria Vestoff, that nifty
tapper with the Ben Blue act, was
the first and only woman. Another
weakness of this bill.

Blue Is holding over after a smash
first 'week. For his second. Blue
decided to do an entirely new turn,
which few ever tried at the Palace.
He did it Saturday after one re-
hearsal the night and morning be-
fore, setting a record In nerve. Lack
of preparation told on the new stuff
Saturday, and the result was that
after opening day, Blue was forced
back to his previous week stand-
bys for the last half of the act By
Monday the routine was working
smoothly, with the new and old por-
tions blending nicely, and Blue was
hitting Monday night. He would
have done even better had not the
booker chose to place Miss Olivette
on the same bill and ahead, in that
manner having two acts fighting
each other and injuring the bill, in-
stead of all acts playing as a unit
in a successful show.

Blue's newest is a live bull on
the stage for a darb satirical
toreador number worked by Blue
and his three stooges and blacked
out by a milkmaid who didn't
know the cow's name was Jake.
, Opening bit of the turn was bet-
ter for the house than for Blue,
personally. Stooge gets In a locked
trunk, staying Inside, with the
trunk Incidentally In view during
most of the act, and ringing a bell

as a sIgTial that he's in the trunk.
As the audience passed out of the
theatre the trunk was on a plat-
form in the lobby and the bell in-
side stlU ringing.

Blue's pantomime and slide step-
ping, Interspersed by the lovely
Miss 'Vestoff's tap work, finished
out the act and brought the results.
It was noticed that in Blue's com-
edy waltz with the girl, a dirt gag
objected to last week by the ofllcp,

was out, Previously on the bill,

Miss Vestoff used a bit with a man
that topped Blue's all around for
dirt, and McWilllams kicked in

with one that wn^a just as bad.
Blue's was cut and the others' not.

I'eter Hlgglns' tonof singing next-
to-clo.scd in wallopy. fashion, the
young looking Hlggins doing sevf>n

song.s. He encored with "Eli KU"
and got 'em all over again. "Ell EH"
is a perfect refrain for tenors. For
vocal acrobaticfi, it has all the para-
phei-nalia, and it brings out every-

thing, even brings out most singers
for an encore.
Horace Heidt, at the Palace for

his first date since returning from
France, and his California crew
featured their usual speed In the
finisih spot, not going on until close
to 11 o'clock for a 2S-mlnute act,

and holding them tightly vmtll the
late finish. It was a feat, but no
surprise since this is an act. Doing
some former and some new bits at
the Instruments and singing and
dancing in the inimitable Heidt
way.

Since this bunch wont abroad
many have- tried their style, but
none succeeded sufficiently to rate
even close. "Lobo," the police dog,
was In "one" with his sax-playing
master and the young cornetist
also before the traveler for his
triple blowing. As a late encore,
band came out In front of the vel-
vet to sing "Johnny Smoker/'
tongue twister, and completed the
bill as one should be completed.
Beehee and Rubyatt on the sheet

to close, but didn't show, due to the
lateness, Bige.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Hipp bill all listen and mostly
songs and music. Not a dance in
six acts and the hearty laughs all

in the feature, "Honey" (Par).
"Vaude headlined with Notre Dame
University Glee Club. Thirty-five
in the unit all told, including the
musical director, Joseph Casasanta,
a musical name even. Usual Sat-
urday afternoon biz. Fair.

It's a one-time show for the glee
club and can't be taken seriously
for vaude. Following their trip to
the Sixth avenue house, the troupe
will tour the eastern cities on con-
cert basis. Sticking this band of
boys into the Hipp with a bunch
of doubles, a solo, and a dog act
besides speaks oodles for booking
technique. The surroundings, trick
hiusiclana and mild comedy, left the
customers fiatter than Wall Street
on Sunday by the time the glee boys
hit on to close the bill.

Group did about seven numbers,
opening and closing with college
songs and in between a couple of
solos. Usual auditorium manner of
presentation. In full with a sketched
back drop of the college grounds.
Concert stage is the place for them.
Taken Individually the acts are

all okay for somewhere but that
somewhere was not on this bill. It

went, in 2, 1, 2, dogs, 2, boys. As
is, only way acts could have been
arranged. Gaynor and Byron,
crack roller skating aero pair, do-
ing stuff on an 8-foot square plat-
form with overhead spotlight zipped
for an opener and a hand. Grace
Doro and her trick piano work sec-
ond, plugging "Sin^n' in the Rain"
for all It's worth, but still th^ same
trlclo routine. Imitating on piano,
the harp, radio and gramophone.
Frede and Palace still the same act
of three years, guitar, chatter,
comic suits and duet singing. Per-
sonality pair but stuff weak.
Meehan's Canines, about a dozen

or BO, took No. 4 In the layout for
a ride with the dog boxing bout
and the leaping hounds to be fol-
lowed by Evans and Mayer. That
Brunswick recording gag still used
but the voice would never prove It

for Miss Evans, She sings rather
like Catherine Parsons. Mayer's
cowboy bash comedy and gum
chewing tricks effective.
Usual Pathe sound newsreel and

trailer stuff and a pit band overture
plus an organ solo by Fred Kinsley.
Vaude and picture stuff Just about
split the time, the former topping
with 99 and pictures going 98. Al-
together, however, about 200 min-
utes, which calls for 55~mlnutes cut.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, April I*.

This is a long but smooth-rnnnin*
bill.

Opening was Howard's Spectacle,

ponies and dogs, g;olng big with the

kids at the matinee. Roth and Shay
were a weak spot in deuce with their
clowning and comedy tumbling.
Didn't click, but Insisted on encores.
Jack Norworth and his wife, Dor-
othy Adelphi, have some laughs with
the nagging frau routine. Norworth
delivers a neat comdy song for his
encore. A smooth singing pair were
Yatos and Lawley. Boys can vocal-
ize and use the pianist for clowning
that gets better as it goes along.
Vei'y big, and deserved it,

Mae Murray closed Intermission
with her dances and Marimba band.
Good looking clothes and set, which
make the turn. Buster West and
Co. opened intermission. The com-
pany consists of John West and a
Miss De Haven. West has devel-
oped remarkably and is sUreflre,
selling his comedy and hoofing for
great returns. The solid hit of the
bill was Sylvia Clark. This girl has
some of the best material she has
ever shown, even for the vaude
stage—the sort of stuff that can be
repeated year after year without
growing stale.
Closing were the three Dl Gatanoo,

dancing turn, with very few walk-
outs. But there weren't many peo-
ple to walk, anyway. Business oft
again.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, April 18.

Tempest and Sunshine are the
marquee features In the four-ace
unit this week, holding down third
base for 14 minutes In average style.

Ulric and Helen Kane impersona-
tions get over nicely. Jimmy Walker
stuff would' be n. g. in the west,
even if new.
Unit has reverse emphasis, open-

ing strong 'A-ith Arthur Patley's
hoke trampoline bouncing and fln-

l.sh with Sol Gould dragging out
his act to fill space after working
to a nice pace earlier.

Of the Petley Four, three-fourths
are ju.it assistants, with two men
perched on the bars and a girl on
the floor. The bouncing skeleton is

the act's meat,
Sid Gold and Don Daye, tapping

team, come second. Hoofing duet to
"Wedding o'f the Painted Doll" is

briglit, tako-off on a couple of ama-
teurs Is utrong and closing solo
steps set ihe act for a call.

Sol Cjould, followed Tempest and
Sunshine, and clowning with a
femme partner, is okay. The ICskimo
episode is strongest and the act
should finish with it Instfjad of in-
troducing ,the fcmme and two male
a.sslstants as an aftf^rpieco.

\'aude runs 55 minutes, and the
feature, RKO's ".Second Wife," 65.

.Sportllght on dog.s, four news rllp.s,

comedy and trailers complete a two-
and-one-half hour show.

Biz good Thor.sdny night

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Good bill for first half with Irene
Bordoni topping and cll9king with
her song rep and gorgeous gown
creations which provided a wel-
come pre-Easter eye feast for the
femmes.
Opening were Herbert, Geraldine

and Victoria, youthful trio, two
girls and boy In a fast routine of
acrobatics and Iron Jaw stuff. The
trio are children of Paul Renard,
one of the first to- employ ti^th
grip stuff In vaude. Herbert han-
dles the Iron Jaw feats hanging
from an aerial bar and supporting
another bar on which the sisters do
their stunts. For encore one of the
glrla and dad did a teeth grip apin
that registered big.
Two Gobs, male dancers, In sailor

outfits followed and scored with
their comedy songs and dances. All
get across, but with the nifty hoof-
ing, tops all.

La Bordoni, with Dudley Wilkin-
son at piano, came next and con^
quered without a struggle with,

a

repertoire of old songs and new In
characteristic Frenchy delivery that
sent her over the top for a sblid
hit. Her numbers included "Paris,"
"Believe Me," an impresh of Chev-
alier singing "Valentina" in Freneh
and for encore, "Let's Do It."

Wilton and Weber, male duo,
were" showstoppers with their
clowning and songs and could have
stayed Indefinitely but didn't.
Freddie Ross, dancing vIolinlM,

supported by mixed dance team and
girl pianist closed with a dance
revue that hit the mark. Ross of-
fered a violin solo spacing his
dancing with the mixed team spot-
ting a waltz number and adagio
acceptably.
"Honey" (P) screen feature.

JEdla.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Brooklyn R-K-O leader Is neavy
on the make for kid trade this
Easter Week. Three turns aimed
squarely at the juves In the six-act
bill. Street parade dally by Maude
Henry's Elephants and Ike Rose's
Midgets, Saturday ' afternoon 1,500
newsboys, in free, on a local dally
tie-up filled the balcony.
Going after the kids here for the

holiday week seems to have been
strictly a managerial proposition.
There was no co-operation from the
booking office. The show should
have been all the way or not at all.

As It stanls, three turns will be
liked by the youngsters dnd at least
two of the remaining three they
won't understand or care for. A
pretty sappy layout considering the
theatre's original Intention.
No comedy at all until the sixth

and closing act. Harris and Rad-
cllffe, with that turn no credit to
the booker .since this is Its third
trip at the Albec this sea.son. Th*re
Is no trick in repeating the gfiJKf

ones. Trick is to find new ones.
No comedy in the feature picture,

either. Radio's "Framed," straight
crook stuff, , .

.

Balcony trade' enthralled by the
first two acts, th*> elephants and
Johnny Downs, one of the "Our
Gang" alumni. Nothing for them
In the trey, "Songa and Steps," nor
In Joseph Regan's straight tenor
singing, which followed, with the
Hlnglni? in the preceding fiash doing
Its best to take the edge off Regan's
work. Midgets were next to shut
and best liked of the show. Col-
ored team dosed, again without
their drop. This time the jump was
from Young.«<town. If R-K-O's east-
ern and western dlvLsIons were still

(Continued on page (3)
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OLYMPIA
(NEW)
(Paris)

Paria, April 11.

In spite oC tremendous opposition,

Including tlie opening of "Desert

Song" at the Mogador, the invita-

tion openiner oC Jacques Halk's new
Olympia on the Boulevard Capu-
cines yesterday was a tremendous
success. It clearly demonstrated

that even the smartest Paris society

circles are now picture-conscious,

as was shown by such an audience

never before was brought together

for a picture show. In the matter

of silent pictures, Paris now feels

like sophisticated Broadway; they

are passe here, "Trail of '98':

caused a general walk-out, scarcely

one-half of the audience waiting for

the final fade-out. . ,

The Olympia, for many years a
music hall owned by Jules Dumlen,
showman and race-track magnate,
was radically altered into a film

house, but advantage was taken of
the old excellent stage facilities,

thus allowing for elaborate presen-
tations.

With the exception of a theatre
in Cannes; it Is the first of a chain
which Jacques Haik, French pro-
ducer, Is now building. Next house
win be erected on the boulevard
Polssonniere, but the location com-
pares to that of the Olympia like

Union Square to Times Square.

Houses most affected by the new
opposition will be the current show
cases of Metro (Madeleine) and
Tiffany (Capuclnes), both within a
stone's throw, and the Piaramount
theatre, whose locally successful
policy of presentations, also 10 a, m.
to 2 p. m. grind, and scale of prices
the new house Is emulating.

The Olympia represents an in-
vestment of about $1,400,000. It
comprises a 1,900-seat auditorium, a
fully equipped stage, and a 120-foot
foy««} extending from the boulevard
entrance to the inner foyer. Vari-
ous amusements will be installed
there for the public awaiting ad-
mission to the house proper.

The' auditorium has 800 seats on
the ground floor and . 1,100 on the
cantilever balcony. Building of this
balcony caused rebuilding of the
outer walls, formerly too weak to
withstand its weight. Indirect light-
ing Is used throughout, and Carrier
ventilation installed. Acoustics
good.

Decorative scheme Is light green
with touches of gold. Excellent sight
range all overi
The Erneman projection equip-

ment Is satisfactory but the sound
equipment, Cinevox, Haik's own
local device, must be scrapped be-
fore talkers can be shown with
success.

Service, modeled on Paramount,
is under Manager Land. There are
80 men ushers, in brown jackets
with grey pants In four shifts be-
caiise of the long grind.
Usual stunt of having French

film stars acting as flower girls to
the audience was done for the open-
ing.
Program Included an overture by

a good 25 -piece orchestra under
Clappi. According to French cus-
tom the orchestra Is in a pit and
not in full view of the audience.

Next, a short talker by Maurlcet,
locally popular entertainer, -who is
also to screen for Metro in inter-
polated sequences to make "Holly-
wood Revue" a possible sale here.
His short film took the form of a
lectute, In which he introduces the
new house to the audience and also
pays tribute to the Olympia Music
Hall memories, dear to old Paris
lans. Significant applause greeted
that part of his lecture In which he
informed the audience that, when
the Olympia screen would start
talking, it would do so in the French
tongue.
After Fox Movietone News and a

Mickey Mouse cartoon, much en
Joyed, came a stage presentation by
Louis Lemarchand, associate pro
ducer and author of the "Folies
Bergere's" revues. He is under con
tract to stage the Olympia presen
tatlons, and they will be a big asset
to the house if they remain of the
same quality as the initial one. This
Included Madame Cesbroh, locally
famed singe'r, and a chorus of 18i
styled Stelling Girls under Madame
I^Ktnarova, ballet mistress.

Sketch, beautifully done, but not
so well lighted owing to rushed
opening of the theatre, represented
a century of music hall offerings,
from romantic 1830 to jazzy 1930
Scenery got approval, as did the
performance.
Except for tlie feature, which flops

here, as will all silent, films, present
show can stand for many weeks and
click, even with Paramount show-
ing Chevalier In the seventh week
and still playing' to business above
average. That existing contracts
bind the management to play pic-
tures which could profitably be
stalled was a problem from the
start.

U. A. "Iron Mask" follows "Trail
of '98." Levy.

PARAMOUNT
("Dude Ranch" Unit)

New York, April 18.

Three specialties make a straight
procession of clickers, unusual In

spotting for a stage band unit. Ar-
rangement for this presentation is

exceptionally happy. Entire unit

runs 40 minutes, rather long, but
seemed less because of Its brisk
movement and the quick audience
response.
No extraordinary scenic flash for

the .show, which had Paul Ash In

cowboy costume leading the band
similiarly costumed, and banked up
to one side of the stage instead of

in the formar minstrel first part ar-
rangement.
Ash is doing vastly better than

on his first Paramount visit, loosen-
ing up in style" and working up to

his audience effectively. Cowboy at-
mosphere is helijed out by the pres-
ence of The Rangers who have
worked before in the Times Square
de luxes. Splendid sextet of male
voices.
Darling Twins, pair of young,

plump ponies, do legmania that
equals the best and in addition de-
liver a pop nicely. Make a good
start on "cUte" looks and spirited
high kicking routine evoked solid
applause. First specialty got the
presentation going well and it never
paused.
After a first-rate pop from -the

band with the cornet player doing
catchy "low down" effects as ob-
bllgato. Burns and IClssen stopped
the show, making quite a situation
for Ash, who good- humoredly helped
the applause along, all leading to a
speech by the parodying pair, some-
thing that doesn't happen in a house
like the Paramount in a blue moon.
"Jazz Lips" Richardson, colored

eccentric stepper^ put a climax to
the episode, even after these high
lights, going; to a double encore, ex-
hausting his acrobatic repertoire
and finishing to a riot with his slow
comedy split.

Usual Paramount ensemble fin-
ish, with the much overworked col-
ored lights lowered from above and
the Darling Twins posing against
the back drop as twin pinnacles of
gigantic crinoline dresses.
Detached from this presentation

scamper was a choral Interlude,
brief but picturesque, stage set to
represent a French period scene.
Courtiers grouped about a scarlet
robed cardinal and 20 voices or so
singing Easter church chants. Not
very striking, but giving some touch
of atmosphere to the religious ob-
servances of the current week.

Interesting clips of Paramount
news and the organ concert this
week given by Mrs. Jesse Crawford
alone. The Missus wisely depends
upon current popular hits, with ac-
companying comments, among them
voicing her vieWs that "Cottage for
Sale" is the best ballad since
'Among My Souvenirs." Conclud-
ing with "Should I?" which got a
little burst of applause on its intro-
ductory bars.

"Young Man of Manhattan" (Par)
the feature and supplying the
stronger half of the show.! Same
picture playing day and date at the
Paramount, Brooklyn. Rush.

piano on occasion and talUfs hl.s

song numbers and has following
House Symphony orch^stra doubles
on the stage for presehtatlon. Pit
number under direction of Samuel
Benavle.
Presentation caught on Good Fri-

day when the house opened at 3

o'clock. Broken running time all

day and lots of loose ends. House
benefits by building its own shows
In the timeliness of the ideas used.
Wright, Douglas and Co., dummy

horse act with a girl trainer build

for laughs.
Doris Seaberry for one song. Giv-

ing this girl another song might
have given a chance. Didn't get

the break she deserved.
Fred Stritt, m, c, at the State,

before it went sound, still has a
local following evidenced by open-
ing band he got. Stritt works
alone for a while and then un-
covers two stooges. One an attrac-

tive young gIrL First stooge
Is a good looking young chap
dressed in tux. He plays dumb for

a couple of laughs. Girl is in audi-
ence looking for dropped bag of

gumdrops Interrupting act. After
Stritt goes in audience he finds

drops and pasises them out to those

seated nearby. Blue gag for a howl
was girl saying that she wanted
to get on the stage and that she
knew she could be made if she got

on the stage.
"Free and Easy" (MetroJ on

screen. Lee.

ORIENTAL

FISHER
(Presentations)
Detroit, April 19, 1930.

Fisher theatre occupies a unique
status in theatrical circles. House,
seating 2,800, Is located in the fam-
ous Fisher building, a landmark
and the show place of the city.
Theatre was not needed In the city,
but was built by the Fishers as
an idea. Theatre is the last word
in theatre decoration, equipment
and comfort In a new shopping
district, formerly an exclusive resi
dentlal neighborhood. Special lease
arrangement whereby the Fisher
building management share In both
the profits and the losses.
House consistently plays medio-

cre first run pictures where they
might be running good second run
pictures and make money. In fact,
make money where they have been
consistently losing money. House
hasn't made any money since open-
ing, with possible few exceptions.
House is located about two miles
from the downtown show section
and according to location should
play second run features. But the
Body Fisher boys Insist on first
runs.
Uses locally built presentations.

One week and then the storehouse,
E. J. Welsfelt Wisconsin Theatre, in
Milwaukee produces two shows a
week. One for the Fisher and one
for the Grand Riviera, a second run
deluxe neighborhood house. He
opens one show at the Fisher FrI
day and opens the other on Sat, at
the Grand Riviera. Fisher show
Is limited to about $2,600. About
two grand SO for salaries, including
a twelve girl line, permanent Wels
felt and his dance producer, Joe
Grlffen, hold what Is believed to be
a record for producing presenta
tions. Two a week and the surprise
is that they are good, generally
speaking.
Permanent master of ceremonies,

Del Delbrldge, who uses the dig-
nified method and seemingly with
success at this house. Del was
brought here when the Capitol, his
former house went all sound. Plays

(Prasentation)

Chicago, April 19.

Good Friday a good show, '^Aprll

Foolies," locally produced by Will

J. Harris of the B. & It staff and
running 55 minutes, with good all-

around talent.
Comic Joe Penner, the cigar-

smoking clown, furnished the hoke
with his quavering vocals; Felovls,

for novelty with his ball and stick

juggling, and Danny and Eddy, two
colored lads, for hoofing with ex-
ceptional routines.
Idea provides a gaudy stage set of

huge clown faces and bright colors,

opening with Alnsley Lambert's 12

line girls routining an April show-
ers song, with a clown mask dance
for the finish. Danny and Eddy fol-

lowed a "Stein Sons" rendition by
Lou Kosloft and his band. These
two boys are there, jus't as at the

Regal, colored spot, a few weeks
back. Rope skipping by Danny and
roller-skato taps by both their forte.

Felovls, with his vaude act con-
siderably shortened, was a show
stopper, but worked against the
handicap of bright yellow for his

background, making his ball and
Chinese sticks poorly visible and
providing no contrast
Penner supported the continuity

by dashing bofik and forth with his

"Wanna Buy a Duck?" sparring for

laughs in an aisle candy hawker
set-to with Koslbjt and getting a
screaming finish with his song spe-
cialties, done with those sotto voce
laughs and Penndr pantomime.

KoslofC, returning to this house
with the splltup of the five m. c.

unit, overplayed lor' his followin&,
and after a violin specialty held his

bow in hand and bowed and smiled
until he forced an encore. The show
uncovered Mona Dell, captain of the
Lambert line, as an acrobatic dancer
far above ordinary.
"Show Girl in Hollywood" (FN),

Fox and Par news clips, and Easter
orchestra feature with synchronized
film, and Preston Sellers organlog
completed': Business at the noon
show was off, with many vacancies
upstairs. Loop.

STANLEY
("Puttin on the Dofl"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, April 19,

Not much to this one, Sammy
Cohen, erstwhile screen comedian,
saving It. Cohen has a new Individ
ual routine since he was here in hls-

last Publlx unit, and it's got sub-
stance his previous stuff lacked.
Idea of "Puttin' on the Dog" may
be okay on novelty, but it's anything
but that as far as results are con-
cerned-
Weaker show than ordinarily

found around here, with unit appar-
ently dying a slow death until Cdhen
comes on next to close for that three-
in-one movie burlesque. Screen
comic also works In "one" with
George All, the "Peter Pan" dog, to
save the early part of the show.
Bobby Baldwin, who works with

Doris Roche In' song and does a
dance specialty of his own, pre-
sumably acting as m. c, although
he Isn't so billed. He Introduces the
performers, but that's about all. A
couple of trained canine groups also
to be found, one of them looking like

the dog Shuberts had here rcently
In their "Night in Venice." Fred
Evans' girls have little to do, but
do it well.
Dog Idea is carried out in staging

and atmosphere, with a little, half-
pint purp scoring in a dance led by
a shapely girl acrobat who waltzes
across the stage on her hands.
Dave Broudy, in the pit, and Ber-

nie Armstrong, at the organ, wage a
"Battle of Music," seeing which one
can get audience to sing loudest, and
stunt manages to work up some
enthusiasm.

Picture, Al Jolson's "Mammy,"
being shown day and date out at
Enright in E^ast Liberty, and biz
Holy Saturday capacity, Cohen.

neWsreel
New York, April 21.

Fox's 16 clips and Hearst's 14

merge Into 44 minutes of news,
mostly of the magazine kind, worth
any fan's 26c. Nothing of excep-
tional note in the program Monday
except it is strong enough to sus-
tain those rows of standees found
every evening around 7 and 8.

Children furnish a lot of the en-
tertainment. A flve-year-old Aus-
trian girl from California reciting
and winning a prize In Pennsylvania
—and she certainly can play the
piano.
An 11-year-old lad dipping a

glider into Long Island Sound. In
another clip French kiddles gather
around an American priest who
lauds the quality of the wine and
chortles over Yankee stupidity.
Orphans in Buffalo follow this by
applauding "Rln-TIn-TIn's" free
demonstration In person. Girlies
in Formosa exhibit their knowledge
and ability to sing "Kentucky
Home." A boy and girl, impressing
as egotists, win prizes in Chicago
for declamations on Americanism.
Last, in this llne-up of ingenues and
juveniles, is an exhibit of diving
monkeys In a San Antonio zoo.
Most Impressive clip relative to

the adult posers Is that by TFanny
Ward. On the screen Fanny doesn't
look over 21 and, were it not for a
silent subtitle, no one who didn't
know this vaude queen is admittedly
60, would think of raising the age
ante. Fanny does, however; In fact
she boasts about It in a little song
with a big moral outlook on the
word sunshine.

Seals of Budapest are disillusion-
ing to many devotees of American
zoos. No difference. Same for
Singapore, except that there are
moi-e Ford cars than usually evi-
dent on the average American main
street.
Giants and the Braves clashing

with bats fit in the sport end, sup-
ported by soccor in England, bike
sprints In New York, West Pointers
parading, rowing at Washington,
hunting in Florida, and a tiny but
rough rodeo on Jim Jeffries' Bur-
bank ranch.
Maori warriors doing an Amos 'n'

Andy in New Zealand do it so well
the world will soon know where
plenty' of understudies, maybe, for

the famous team can be plucked.
At the same time a chain of girls

do the dawn dance in the regular
Florida way.
In respect to formalities, General

Pershing Is honored by NYU with
a diploma and long speech; Con-
gresswoman McCormlck is wel-
comed back to the Capitol; Musso-
lini rewairds gallant flyers and is

himself extolled- by Nicholas Murray
Butler of Columbia; Thomas Edison
announces his scholarship to Amer-
ica's cleverest lad; Adolph Ochs,
N. Y. "Times" publisher, talks about
newspapers and advertisers; trout

are scooped up in Wareham, Mass.,
hatcheries; Billy Sunday tells how
he used to play baseball, and the
camera travels to the top of the
Chrysler building. Waly.

CAPITOL
("Varieties" Unit)

New York, April 18.

Following the suggestion of its

title this unit resembles and runs
like a vaudeville show. Much jump-
ing from full stage to one and back
again with all the acts performing
individually and the band confined
to the pit entirely.

It is in general attractive and
easy-to-take diversion. One bit Is

doubtful and particularly so if des-

tined for the inland towns eventu-
ally. That is, the 12 ballet girls

climb Into an erormous bed and
presently 12 more dressed as Colon-
ial swains arrive with candles and
start to climb into the bed for a
blackout.
Done last year in the sophisti-

cated "Little Show" $5.50 revue it

was a piquant pantomime of French
flavor. On a picture house stage
both its smartness and its cuteness
seem lost and it will remain an open
question as to its value.
Fred Keating, the magician, who

is a better comedian than necro-
mancer, performs as m. c. This
responsibility he fills very nicely,

but can use some more funny sav-
ings to advantage. Novelty and the
fact that he has a fairly good as-
sortment of minor magic Will get
him over and help the unit.

Michon Brothers, sure-fire, hard-
working, show-building $5.50 com-
edy acrobatic team, were with ease

roxy
New York, April 19.

Stage show is an excellent blend-
ing of the religious observance oC
Easter and Idea of the gay awaken-
ing of the spring season, an appro-
priate ' and graceful handling of
both aspects of the day, but th»
stage presentation rather scants its
usual variety of appeal. The Roxy
has set itself such a sustained high
level of novelty and varied enter-
tainment that regulars feel acutely,
a show in which all the usual ele-
ments are not present, as happens
In this case.
Churchly Easter spectacle eschews

the customary elaboration oC staging
and puts its big moment into a
splendid bit of pictorial dlsplaly.
Interlude opens -with vocal en-
semble grouped on one proscenium
box and Viola ^hllo, soprano, soli-
tary in the opposite box, all garbed
in nun-like surplice and bearing
church candles. They sing Gou-
nod's "O' Divine Redeemer," fine
example of Roxy choral rendering.
At the musical climax ' of the

theme stage curtain rises to dls«
close briefly a composition repro-
ducing with posed figures the
famous painting, "The Last Sup-
per," familiar to everybody from its

many reproductions. Table and the
figures are centered on the huge
stage and make a smashing picture.

Ballet opening out front with
Ruth Durrell posed at one side
against a semi-winter drop in
futuristic design, the girl swathed
in white winter furs. Butterfly*,

ballet comes into sight, the dancers
removing the furs bit by bit until
she is In more summery dress.
Scene goes to full stage hung in

a simple drop for background of a
butterfly ballet, varied by other
ideas reflecting the season, such as.
drills by the Roxyettes as farmers
and farmerettes, summer ^irls, etc,

Patricia Bowman and Leonide.
Massine are in and out for principal
dance Interludes. For the flnale
back drop flies, revealing a palace-
like setting in yellow and gold, with
the dance ensemble posed in a stair
pyramid, all dressed in a loose-
trousered costume of cloth of gold
and wearing glittering fanlike head-
dresses. Precision routines the
usual punch pei'formance, with the
flnish finding the girls posed back
in original position.
"High Society Blues" (Fox), fea-

ture, runs more than an hour and
a half, which .explains in part the
brevity of the stage show and
probably the absence of the cus-
tomary novelties. Rush.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
("Smart Smarties"—Unit)

New York, April 21.

There are few, if any, de tuxera
that provide as much per dime as
this one. Besides feature, "Young
Man Manhattan" (Par), there are
four different units in the flesh.

First is "Easter Festival," churchly
scene with chorus of 13 singing ap-
propriate Easter songs. Setting,
tasteful one, brightens up for an
effective finish with a erroup of girls
in background with lighted candles.
Drew a hand Monday night.
Second Rudy ' Vallee, this week

appearing without benefit of spe-
cialty entertainers. Backed by his
band of seven, he siners several num-
bers, always through the meg, in-
cluding "I'm Dancing with Tears in
My Eyes" and "Song Without a
Name." Latter is topped by a bass
sax solo. Earlier in routine, Vallee
offers a very clever comedy study
on the sax in which he makes the
instrument moan in a different sort
of way.

Vallee's voice was always consid-
ered rather small, that explaining
the why of the megaphone. It is

growing stronger as 'lie goes along.-
and now in making announcements
as well as in vocal work can be
much more clearly heard than be-
fore. Vallee was on 10 minutes and
with his following here, scored nice
returns.
Earl Abel at the organ and pre-

senting an original program, ar-
ranged with more than the usual
showmanship, comprised third unit
on progrram. Monday night patrons
decided his worth in the affirmative
and with spirit.

Regular unit, here from last

week's showing at Paramount on
Broadway, is "Smart Smarties,"
staged by Harry Gourfain and fea-
turing Borrah Minevitch. For date
here Mltzi Green is added to stage
show for a routine that proves its

outstanding highlight. Miss Green
Is the kid actress who attracted con-and certainty a smash success.

Earlier the Sydell Sisters, girl aero- siderable notice for her work in
bats, had copped honors with their
knockabout Apache.
A soprano of flute-like quality,

Rosemary, sings prettily to cover a
scene shift.

Yasha Bunchuk conducting the
overture is now facing the audience.
This is the realized ne plus ultra
of muslclanly ambition. At the
Paramount on his various appear-
ances Dave RublnofC has almost
faced the audience in his gymnastic
direction, but here Is Bunchuk
raised and centre under a flood spot
going through his calisthentica with
a chance to project himself into
the auditorium. He accomplished
this communication via "Viennese
Nights."
"Free and Easy" (Metro) on

screen. Tiight biz Good Friday.

"Honey" (Par), recently played here.

She is Introduced by Minevitch
and works in the classroom setting

of "Smart Smarties," fitting in nice-

ly with' kid atmosphere. Opening,
the young girl delivers a speech that
might have been written by a liter-

ary p. a.. for a U. S. Senator. It's

Intended as a laugh, and lands that

way. Leading her talk to a restau-
rant where she met a lot of big film

Stars. Miss Green goes Into imper-
sonations of Greta Garbo as Anna
Christie. Eddie Cantor telling a joke,

Ethel Barrymore ordering a meal,

Al Jolson gabbing about "Sonnr
Boy," Fannie Brice and, for the

close, Moran and Mack, kid's father
appearing to handle the straight

end. Much of the material from the

Moran and Mack act as It was i"

(Continued from page 56)
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New Acts

Maurice SCHWARTZ and Co. (7)
"Merchant of Venice"
25 M ins.; Full Stage (Special)
Palace (St. V)

Category i.ito which this produc-
tion falls limits Its vaude playing
field to a few choice spots, but for
these few spots, which should be
Jewish communities, it has Its

points. Maurice Schwartz, leading
light of the Yiddish Art Theatre, Is

a name around New York m those
same spots. It's not so much that
he win greatly attract the average
vaude patron, but that he will draw
from his Yiddish audience, meaning
new faces In the vaude houses.

Mr. Schwartz does a clean cut job
with his Shylock and moments from
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice,"
but not against expectations. His
is an intelligent reading of a part
that Is most perfectly suited to him.

Staging, credited to Mr. Schwartz,
Is fine. Indeed, with Inclusion of the
thought that the act was being
staged for vaude playing. Set, by
Mordecal Gorellck, good looking and
well lighted. With tne aftan- un-
der the management of Mr. Harry
Rogers, aBd don't forget tlie Mr.

—

follow the billing. Eight people in

support: Carl Reld, John Winthrop,
Beatrice Miller, AVilli.tm AVarner,
Edward Bullis, Charles'Livingstone,
Walter Coy, Maurice Cass. Bige.

Ray STANTON (6)

Revue
18 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)
Ray Stanton formerly did a two-

aCt. Now he heads a six- people
turn pleasantly mixing comedy and
singing, dancing specialties. Wh^-e
act threatens to slow down, a sur-
prise comes along to hold it up.
First-rate material making service-
able turn anywhere.
Act is by William K. Wells. He

is the author of several comedy
scenes, best of which Is one showing
how dumb a copper can be. Another
of "Way Down East," with all char-
acters Charlestoning, and good for
laughs. First at opening showing
how a three-act drama would look
after an efflciency expert rewrote it

o. k., but loses kick because idea has
been used before several times, on
both stage and screen.
Action goes to two, three and full

stage for the comedy blackout, all

specialties being done in "one" out-
side of a comedy ballet number
opened by femme dancer and topped
by four men as tramps.
Weakest part of Stanton's act are

the specialties in "one." Acrobatic
and eccentric singles near opening
fail to stir. Woman's soiig and dance
number later, with pleasing voice
and topping tap steps, makes
stronger bid for a hand.
The "Way Down East" travesty

closes. Put act over fairly here
when reviewed. Spotted third.

Char.

George GRIFFIN and Rosetta (3)

Songs, Dances.
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
George Griffln is a tenor, in a new

turn with a brunet dancer, male
pianist, and two boy tappers. Okay
for the better class neighbs, early.

Closed here for fair reception.
Best bet Is the girl dancer who

has the face, figure and graceful-
ness. Two boys who tap are bet-
ter as tumblers, in appearance and
routine. Pianist as atmosphere.

Griffln dresses in fancy evening
clothes which stick throughout the
act and put him in the too ornate
tribe of entertainers. Girl changes
for , each number. Griffln not a
strong singer but okay.

Usual routine on the alternate
with Griffln taking in about every
shot. Too much. About five numbers
altogether with finale the usual
whirl.

AZPIAZU'S Havana Orch (12)

"Fiesta in a Cuban Sugar Mill"

25 Mins.; Full (Special)

86th Street (V-P)
K-K-O Imported this turn from

Cuba. Leader Is Don Justo Aziapzu
billed as from the Havana Casino.
Suggestive of the Mexican TIpica
orchestra of a couple of seasons
ago and having the same colorful
appeal, it may be voted a successful
bit of act scouting in foreign climes.
Featured are Antonio Machin, Gran-
ito de Sal and Garrldo and Chelln.
Tempo of act Is slow, reflective of

latin music with' Its preoccupation
with tangoes. A notable order of
artistic merit makes possible and
passable several specialties whose
lack of speed would be otherwise
damaging. This Includes a "pea-
nut vender" number, probably comic
In Spanish, done by Antonio Machin,
ticketed as "Cuba's Own Rudy Val-
lee," probably publicity Inspired by
his quiet style.
Another slow number Is a shawl-

twirling stomp by Granito de Sal.
Profusion of shawls of varied color
combinations makes good flash.
Backdrop carries out the billing,

"Fiesta in a Cuban Sugar Mill." In
other words, a company picnic with
everyone in his or her best finery.
Finale has Garrldo and Chelin
strutting "The Rumba," Cuban
equivalent to the Black Bottom. This
was hailed with welcoming ap-
plause by a liberal sprinkling of
Cubans in the audience.
Much of the music Is percus-

sioned by gourds and other unusual
noise-making contraptions. They
also play straight American jazz,
and do It well, but the native stuff
with the glamorous and exotic set-
ting is what sells the turn.
Excellent vaudeville. Land.

Joe B. STANLEY (3)
Comdy, Musical Skit
14 Mins.; Three (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Stanley is a former burlesque

comic. He doesn't do much but wig-
gle around and bend sideways while
walking for eccentric comedy effect.

Three girls help. One Is a blonde.
All lookers. Good for better class
neighbs. No. 3 on seven hero and
over.
Curtain goes qp on beach scene.

Action has to do with a phoney
taken for a beauty judge by three
girls, one a peppy brunet. With
th.e others .she attempts to bribe the
"judge" to win a beauty contest.
Girls make costume changes and
Stanley does acrobatic comedy while
the girls .shout at him alternately.
Dancing finish fair.

BURNS, STOKES and LEE Bros.
Dance Revue
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th Street (V-P)
Nice opener. ' Memliert^hip divided

between man and woman ballroom
find tango pair who alternate witli

the Lee boy.s, latter predominating
on time and numbers.
Lees liave worked out several ex-

cellent comedy routine.s, varl.'itlons

of things seen before but good as
done. Quite a load of grins and a
few giggles, an apset for an opener.

.•Single vulgar gesture should bf
omitted. Land.

Lynn CANTER
With Frank Jefferson

"Song Pictures"

18 Mins.; One.
86th Street (V-P)
Miss Canter recently teamed with

Al Shean and splitting because act
had played everything. New turn
is with piano player. Follows song
cycle Idea with threaof of connec-
tion. As stands- a little too insub-
stantial for real responsibility, al-
though Miss Canter's troupershlp
makes it seem much better than,
upon consideration. It actually Is.

Act also overboard on running
time. Encore, a dramatic affair
about a wife whose hubby went
gaga when wealth arrived, is okay
but probably bett^ for body of act.
Miss Canter's diction is excep-

tionally clear. Every syllable audi-
ble from three-ways back. That is

an incalculable advantage for a
woman single. All that Miss Canter
lacks is a couple of good comedy
songs. She has the poise and abil-
ity.

Nice ivory work by Frank Jeffer-
son and some incidental dialog.

Land.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 51)

booked jointly, there's no telling
how far they'd be traveling between
towns. When a booker gets
panicky, he'll look for a New Y'ork
Palace saver in Alaska.
Elephant act Is carrying on where

the late Miss Henry left off. The
three small pachyderms ar© finely

trained and labor through a highly
entertaining routine. An opener for
any bill.

The Downs boy should switch his
early material. The songs he Is

singing are not for him, nor ar© the
location stories for the audience,
When Downs gets Into the dance
it's a lot tietter. A nice looking,
typical American kid and a pleasant
figure for a stage. Yet he could do
better. The trailer of cuts from
some "Gang" films, preceding his

own entrance, isn't very helpful. It

sliows Downs beating up kids half

his size, and if the average boy
will like him after that, the boys
are changing.
"Songs and. Steps" features Step-

anoff and is best when that dg-ncer

is on. Otherwise there Is som© sing-

ing and a couple of pantomime bits

that were lifted bodily out o£

"Chauve Sourl.s." "Chauve Sourls"

it.self couldn't make the grade in

the picture houses, which about
covers the pantomimic portion of

this act. The sort that the agent
probably describes as "pretty," with

the .booker, agreeing that It is

"pretty,'' and then with the audi
once, wanting something,' else hn-

sidrs just "pretty."'

Rose's vestpocket company of 20

or are doing practically the .sanif-

routine thoy did when comprising
a PubJlx unit a year or so ago, but

it has ))t:i-n r-nt down to vaude pro-

portions in running time and the

futs liave spf'-dod If up. While
Rosf's imipiiti;ins arc gflting old'-r

and showing It, th^-y still give an
interesting pf^rforniance. For a

howl, pi-t the tiny couple sin^'ing a

. pop love tune in Dntfh dialfft with-
i out intending it to bo funny, liiQ':.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

House appeared to b© In a groat
hurry to get th© vaude over with.
Six acts first half running to but 54
minutes in full. Turns tumbled on
and off in fast order and didn't even
pause for one encore. Not an encore
was taken among th© whole six
turns. Good neighborhood stuff, this
bill, and did well for the undemon-
strative Jefferson.
Comedy acrobatic duo, I/\SaHe

and Mack, shoved off. Boys open
with comedy song and dance and
drift into trick gag ground tumbling.
Smaller of the two is an expert
ground tumbler and does a complete
somersault in the air from a standing
position without showing any effort

whatsoever. Boys on only four
minutes.
Mixed purveyors of hoke, Mitchell

and Dove, were an oke deucer. Girl

is <a low comedienne, assuming un-
gainly poses all over the stage, war-
bling in a piping voice. Boy is the
feeder. Snappy crossfire between
the two, although for the main part
they are released gags.
"Dance Fables" showed as an-

other adagio turn, using three boys
ind one girl. It's a substantial
specialty act of its type, with its

thrilling throws, and catches.
Femme used is a cute, petite lass.

Turn has been playing around for a
long time under other names. This
is about the third different handle
noted.
Another mixed comedy duo. Anger

and Fair, on next. Turn has been
changed somewhat Binc© last caught
by Variety, although it is still using
the same pattern. Crossfire between
Anger, doing hebe dialect, and Miss
Fair came in for giggles. Use an
exceptionally tall man for comedy
support.

Fritz and Jean Hubert, at the
Palace last week, were the feature.

The duo did only five minutes.
Somehow their sous© knockabout
comedy didn't do as well as cus-
tomary. Didn't even mean anything
to this mob when one of the duo
doffed her topper and disclosed a
feminine head of blond hair.

Olympla and Prlz© Winners, dog
act, previously billed as Jules Olym-
pla's Dogs, drew the final curtain.

Usual canine tricks and feats plus

a novel twist here and there.

"Honey" (Par) featured. Pathe
Sound News.

his "Hollywood Proteges," includ-
ing Armida, closed. Staying 35
minutes, with the six principals.
Including Edwards, doing too many
numbers each for vaudfilm of this
kind, act started to tir© 'em. Col-
lette Sisters did so many routines
count was lost, and Edwards himself
took part in many other nximbers.
including introductory and topping
bits. Armida, clever singer from
films, did five numbers, Including
a dance.' Cute and talented, she
held her own nicely. Gogo. Delys
and Marjorle Moore, doing singing
and musical numbers, pleased. Not
a! show-stopper, but an agreeable
Interlude that would 'please more if

trimmed down a bit and tightened
up.
Only -filler usual Fox-Moviotone

News. Char.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Nothing special her© this week to

gather in the big coin, unless Gus
Edwards down around 14th street

has a larger following than sup-
posed, H© heads the vaude layout,

with balance of acts (5), regulation
material without draw strength at

box offlc© that would count. Screen
displays "She Had to Say No,"
(WB) getting here plenty long
after its first run on Broadway.

It used to be a seven-act bill,

probably because th© opposition,

R-K-O'a Jell, played that number,
or vie© versa. Now both houses
haye chopped on© act, bringing it

down to what show should be. Cur-
rent show her© Is long, however,
with Edwards on 35 minutes.
Rath Brothers, acrobats long in

vaude on big time and small, the

opener. A smooth hand-to-hand
strength and skill exhibition, but
lighting bad. Black tights, use of

stage in three and simple white
light and nothing else give act a
dullness that it .shouldn't have.
On second, Wilson, Keppl© and

Betty brought out their dance fiash,

which though ordinarily routined
and containing nothing special In

way of dancing, is presented pleas-
ingly. Trio has tried to Inject novel
touches on opening, closing and
blending numbers, this setting it

apart from most acts of its Ilk.

Sand dance a novelty and well done,

but stair biz for close now getting
common. This up and downstairs
tap routine, with all three taking
part, provides fair finl.sh, however.
Watson and Cohan still do 13

minutes of nothing at all but talk
and, believe it or not, hold atten-
tion throughout. Good performers,
they make their ability count with
surefire material, but cutting It

down to 10 minutes or so would add
punch.
Dodge Twins and Co., four- person

flash and another act trying for

unique production .stuff, over nicely
but not -strongly. There Is too much
of the "novelty" Idea for opening,
with girls getting to stage from
audience and prolonging the apology
act. The colored maid who starts

a Ilarlem hot number might be al-

lowed to finish It, at opening or
elsewhere. Seems to have some-
thing if allowed a chanre. Love-
bird Hc(n\c for clo.se very cffe'/tive.,

with one: of girls handling tlie

<-hiri)lng. Nest set and dodging bad
boy'.s air rifle during love seene
.'idd.s something^

lioni'; and Oaut, Mutt and Jeff

'(.in»-dy dancing team around vaude
many snmmer.s, nearly always do
better than they did here S;itin-d;iy

aft'rnoon at first show. Tlify got
over better than some other a' ts

on bill, but far from as strong as
they probably expected. Talk Kf enjeii

to rnl.---i, dancing going bolter v,'r.\i

aiirlienee.

G'-js Kdward.s and what l,e <fV.-

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Saturday preceding Easter found
a lot of Oiibans in the Yorkville
output of RKO. Islanders wore at-
tracted' by Don Justa Azpiazu
(there's a name for your files, Mc-
Oaffery). This Is a slightly weird,
distinctly novel and generally en-
tertaining orchestra of seml-Tiplca
instrumentation,
Marion Sunshine credited on the

program as staging and directing
the Havana aggregation. Routining
(New Acts) is fairly good, although
changes and possibly eliminations
could be accommodated. Qualifies
easily as good vaudeville on the
novelty angle alone.
Melino and Davis had the next to

closing job and were not quite up
to it. They represent the appear-
ance rather than the fulfillment of
sure-fire comedy. Alex Gerber" is

billed as writing and presenting. It's

the sort of a hodge-podg© a vaude
agent generally concocts In his zeal
to be practical. That Is to say, he
puts in everything from soapsuds
pie to percussion stick.

Styles in next-to-closing acts
have changed and Melino and Davis
can truthfully claim themselves a la
mode. Hectic, thrown-together
style has a quick reaction, but in
the final reckoning Is found not to
be entirely an asset.
Burns, Stokes and Lee Bros. (New

Acts) opened nicely, revealing noth-
ing new, but doing their chores com-
petently. One of the Le© Bros, is

mistaken in the assumption that
nosc-dlving Is a comedy gesture.
Lynn Canter (New Acts) did nice-

ly deucing, but material needs
strengthening.
Magicians' Society to which In

closing the show Chris Charlton
made reference, must Issue fran-
chises. Almost every magician Is

exactly like every other magician so
far as tricks ar© concerned. Only
personality and showmanship dis-
tinguish them. There's hardly a
thimble's difference between Charl-
ton and Fred Keating, currently at
the Capitol. So long as the profcs-
sers of bafflement don't get too nu-
merous the same old stuff will prob-
ably do well, as Charlton did.
"Honey" fPar) fOr the screen. Not

slighting Will Gllroy, the console-
master, who has the Yorkvlllltcs
purring delightedly at his singing
bee. Land.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Four lengthy acts here the first

half rvmning to well over 70 min-
utes. Spotting wasn't so hot, for it

appeared as though Tommy Mana-
han's Revue was better suited to
close than open, while the Tom
Brown Brothers were better suited
to open than close. However, both
tm-ns were Individually pleasing,
with the stj'ongest acts spotted
Jiumbors two and three. Entire bill

was good and went over big with
the matinee audience Saturday,
which was larger than customary.
Tommy ManahaTi and His Co-Kds,

seven fair damsels, make a liki-abl©
song and danoe affair, b\it 23 min-
utes. Is. long; Throe or .four minutes
could easily be clipped and th©
climax build up for a stronger fin-
ish. Manahan m. c's,' Introducing
all the girls and gagging and also
solos with fast stcpology. His dance
routine to "Tea for Two" was a
corking rhytlim tap number. Toss
Noel on twice for a high klok and
split dance followed by an acrobatic
dance. Joan Russell for a little

tonsil work and a gag collegiate
routine. Other girls trouped on and
off with dance specialties. A Helen
Kane imitation by Marjorie May©
also Included.
Jack La Vier's sure-fire comedy

trapeze work drew pleniy gasps and
laughs, especially from the young-
ters attending this matinee. La Vler
climbs on a small trapeze and sits
on the bar without holding onto th©
ropes, balances himself on a rocking
chair on the bar and weaves comedy
chatter and antics through his work.
Drew laughs. A short thriller bound
to hold attention.
Frank De Voe, assisted by James

Stelger, Broadway composer, at th©
Ivories, featured and held up strong-
ly. De Voe is primarily a songster
though here frequently weaving- in
chatter and crossfire between his
tunes. Talk got only a fajr percen-
tage of chuckles whil© some of th©
gags died. De Vo© has a neat line
of song material, a mixture of
straight and comedy stuff, with the
latter predominant^
Tom Brown, with the Original Six

Brown Brothers, saxophone sextet,
rounded out. Saxes are of -various
tonal gradations. Brown's sax gag-
ging went best. Boys wind up play-
ing a few pops with Tom Brown
taking to the clarinet Turn took
two encores -when only one was
needed. The smattering of applause
which followed their second encore
could have been quieted by a bow
from Tom Brown, Instead of march-
ing the whole troup on again for
moro sax work.

Par's "Honey," featured. Path©
Sound News.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Screen feature, "Anna (^lirlatle,"

hei'© for first half, was the big
draw Saturday night. Su.rroundlng
stage show of five acts of vaude
held some diver.slty, but nothing In
that division for a box offlce draw.
Well routined with some acts chop-
ping to keep within the four show
schedule.
Happy Harrison's Circus made

th© pace and satisfied for type of
act. Collection of ponies, dogs and
monks put through routine tricks
that get over, but with the leaping
hounds a,nd high school pony stunt.s
the backbone.
Ruth and Grace Moore, attractive

sister team with pleasing singing
voices, followed with a harmony
routine and with dancing that also
got over for results.
Eurke and Crane, two men and a

girl, registered the first stab thus
far at comedy with a three-cornered
crossfire. The men are dolled up
as bridegroom and best man for a
contemplated matrimonial leap with
the comedy gleaned from the best
man's scare off stuff and plot to
leave the bride waiting at the
church. Latter doesn't, work. .She
hops In, has her say and the trio
off with a song. Entertaining act
with good Idea but needs tiglitening
uj) for better results. Much of It

missed here, but .'•houldn't when
fixed.

Joe I);iiv-ey, working under cork
and tojjlined, did well In next to
shut a.'-signnient with a. mixture of
comedy gab and song.x. Tli'; mol)
up here went heavily for I )ai;ef.y's

iHtifiiate .stuff and .<-.iengerlAind
treatment on sevf-ral of the soiig.*^.

They liked hlni plenty.
Six f;;iy <U)V(1tiii», i) S' ot froupi-

j
of four men and tv.'o wrimen, i-lo.'-ed

I
and got over in a nilxtut-e <,t mu-

j

.'-leal .•luff and acrobfitics with th<-

tumbling aiid jiy i-anndii.;.', s-.'-oiIrig

! v. if h a hang.

I

"Ar.na Cht .'.vtie'' i .M ';-Mi on
• i-ei.-r;, Ldba.

AT REHEARSAL
(Continued from page 48)

th© boys, Julius. A fine couple. W©
were on the bill two weeks and what
a time. See you later.

Good morning men. Play the
opening and stop when the two
little girls come out. They pull a
few lines about being prolog and
at cue "We'll show our 1930 revue
to you," you go into opening chorus
good and lively, on© and^en. Plenty
of cymbals, Mr. Drummer. The next
Is a ballad by th© prima donna.
Pleas© follow her as sh© doesn't
know the song very well. It's a new
number we're sticking in here, two
and two. That's O. K. Walt for

her bow. Then sequle Into "High
Hat Hattle" good and lively. It's

an acrobatic dance—eccentric. And
Mr. Drummer, glv© her everything
you got on th© splits apd back
bends and kicks. Th© rosin can,

duck whlstl© and ratchet. That'a
fine. Just follo-w her.

The next Is tacit. The girls make
another announcement for the black
out on cue, "I'm waiting for a
street car." Walt for a few seconds
for the laugh to die down, then right

Into th© next number, ".Spring

Song." It's a toe dance. Watch
her very clos© 'cause she breaks
time a little but you'll get It. That's
fine. Then another tacit for another
blackout.
The kids conie out and say and

now We will show you and ao and
so and so and so, on cue "From
Chicago?" Then take that. I shoot

a gun. Walt for the laugh before

starting next number. "Swallows
Remind Me 9f You." It's a harmony
number for the two kids. Two and
two last chorus Is a patter, just the

least bit slower than the other

and you stop Ju.st before the la.«t

two bars and the kids say, "Houp-
de-boup-bu" then take the last two
bars good and forte. Thai's fine.

AVait for their hand.
Then into tlie finale, good and

lively. Wi' all do Kpecialties hero

land -^vhen I i-mlrie on doing sfjiner-

saiilis a'To.-s the st'itje pick It up
good ;i)id loud and .Mr. Diummer,

l^'ive me jilenty of eynibals anil I

. -ivant i)leritv of bi-a,'-s at tiie fini"-li

i)>(>y^. Tli.ii'-; it.

I

K'-i
ij fin jil.i: intr .-aT»,e things for

|.bons. I n.ji'i' V. oi ry about the ttm-
' jios bo.v'--, I'll f 'anip mv foot in the

I f iiiiajn,';, Tjiic It Iioiu me. Tlicinkfi.
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V^arietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (APRIL 26)

THIS WEEK (APRIL 19)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week of April 26

Cirque d'Hlver
R & W RoberU
Albert Carro
Harrlrtgs Co
Franlc PJchel I
Masu & Ury
Palee . & Jewett
Revels Tr
Uttle-Walter-Choc
Facoty SIb 4

Medr«BO
HammerBchmtdt Tr
liucld Belley
Roffers 4' '

•

Romafn & <3aaty
R'b'rto'Vaso'ncellos
Decamps 3
Belley Tr
Malvys
lies & Xoyal
Culroli-Porlo-Carl

Mofcador
"Desert Sone"
DorvUle
Geo Bury •

Albert Dccoeur
Charles. Stebcr
Rene Gerbert
Mona Palya
Cecilia, Navarre
Thelma Edwards
Rose Carday
MacLaren Olrls
Robert Couzlnou
Marcelle 'Dehya

FMlace
Raciuel Meller
Saint Oranter
Dorrls NIIU
Lulu Hegoburu
Carlos Conti
(Others to All)

LONDON
Week of AprQ 23

FINSBURT rABK
' Ein^Ir«

"Sunny"
Hippodrome

.

The Co-Optlmlsta
NEW CROSS

ISmpIro
Hudson Girls
Beryl Beresford '

Eddlo Grey

Jade Murray
De- Guise Seymours
Nervo Knox Co
" STBATFOltD

Empire'

,"Funny Boy"
VICTORIA

Vlctorla-ralnce
•Rev la Folic Pure*

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
"Rev Shot"

Grand
The Merry . Whirl

Korai
"First Mrs. Fraser"

ULACI^POOI.
Gronii. '

"5 o'Cloclt Girl"
Op^ra .Iloase

•Symphony In i P'
.IIRADFORD
^ Alliambra

'•Crti'ck-a-Jacks"
CARDIET
Empire

"Hold Everything"
£DINBUR(>U

Empire
"Follow ThrougU"

GI/ASGOW
Alhambra

"Blue Eyes"
Empire

•Tune In"
HANLET
Graad

Royal Italian Clr

Pnlaoe
•'French I.oave"-

I/EBDS
Empire

Van Dock
Stan Startord
Rogers & Wynne
Ella Retford

Bennett & Williams
4 Brownie Boys
Reso & Reto
Jack Edge

Royal
"Wake Up and D"

. lilVERPOOI.
. Empire

"The Desert Song" -

HANCHE^TEK
Palace

"Journey's End
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"The Man I Killed"

NEWPORT
Empire

"The Mouse Trap"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Gipsy Vagabond"

Royal
"Cup of Kindness"
PORTSMOUTH

. . Royal
"Traffic"_

SHE*^:inEu>
Empire

"Journey's End"
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
••Virtue for Sale"

80UTHSEA
King's

"Heads Up"
SWANSEA
Empire

'•Pine Feather*"

Pictore Theatre$

Oapttol (1»)
"Varieiles"
Fred Keating
Michon Brqa
Sydell Sis •
Rose Mary
Chester Hale Girls
"Free and Easy"
Paramount (19)

"Dude Ranch"
Burns & IClssen
Darling Twins
The Rangers
•Man of Manhattan"

Roxy (19)
•'Rustle of Spring"
Patricia Bowman
Lconlde Massino
Harry Stoclcwell
RutU Durrell
The Roxyettes
•Society Blues" •

CHICAGO, ILL.
Avnlon (18)

Cookie's Bd
Marco Overture I

Cnpltol (IB)
Charlie Craft's Bd

. I Goodman Singers
Toung King Tr
Bob La Salle

Chlrngo (18)
"Tip Toppers Rev"
Bob Nolnn Bd
Norton '& Haley
Stanley 2

D & H Dixon
Helen Nafc
Fred Evart's Co
"Benson Mur Case"

Ornnuda (IB)
•Happy Go Lucky*
Benny Meroft Bd
Stanley & Ginger

,

Kaye & Sayre
6 Jansleys
Lambert Peterson B
•'Devil May Care"

Mnrbro (IB)
"St of Bombay" V
Joey Ross Bd
Johnn5' Perkins
Pasnuall Bros
Madeline McKenzie
lV)M)K>utra
6ou1d Boys A Girls
•'Devil May Care"

Oriental (IB)
"April Follies" U .

Lou JCosiort Bd
Joe Penner
Felovis
Danny & Eildy
•Girl In Hollywood'
. I'arndlse (IB)
"Rain pamblors" IT
Jfark rislier Bd
Forsythc & Kelly
King cSL- King
Osaki Japs
Inez Ciimplx'll
Lambert Ballet .

"Sally"
^

Rtrntford
1st half (20-22)

Ted I-»ary
McDonald & Dean
Bert Nagle Co
Gidurd & Uiealiam 3

Uptown (18)
"Jaaz Preferred" V
Al Kvale Bd
Yvette Rugel
Cy Landry
Kendall Capps
Bryant Rains & T
D Berke Girls
"Sally"

TlvoU (IB)
"Models & Models"
Frankie Master's Bd
Belle Montrose
Chester Fredericks
Duffin & Draper
NIta Carol
Brengk's Golden H
Wlllard Fry
Evan's Ens

BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

"Far Bast"
Rube Wolf
Frank Slever
Pauchaud & S Co
Paramount (10)

"Smart Smartles"
Little Mltzl
B Mlnnevllch Co
Rose Kessner
McGarry & Dawn
Lona Lono
Mur.iorlo Green
Paul Ash
'Man of Manhattan'

BOSTON
MetropoUInn (19)
"Satan's Holiday"
Lariy Rich
Eddy & Douglass
Rublnoff
'Ladies Love Brutes'

Bl'FFALO
'ButTald (10)

"Sunny Days"
Harry Rose
Billy Meyers
Helen Thompson
The Andressons
!1 Gobs
Evan's Beau
'Ladies Love Brutes'
Hippodrome (10)

"Hit Bits of 11130"
Leavitt & Lockwnod
Gattison Jones & EH Gloria Girls
Teddy Eddy Bd
"Loose Ankles"

Lafayette (10)
"Hot Dominoes" I
Stan Meyers
Lcs Kllcks
Pnul Mall
Jclf I^lbonatl
Sunlcist Beauties
"Ladles of Leisure"
CLEVELAND
.State (10)

"South Melodies"
Kddle Leonard
Pat Hennlng
Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devils
Berta Donn
Che.<!ter Ifale Girls
"Free ai\d Easy"

DETROIT
Fisher (10)

"Easter Follies"
Fred Stritt
Doris Seabury
Mayo & Mario
Morton W & D Co
"Free and Easy'.'

Fox (19)

Frankie Jenlcs
Will Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Betty Lou. Webb
Ivory Idea
Hy Meyer
Sunklst Beauties
"Society Blues"'

PlXmSBUBGH
Knright (10)

"Farewell Weelt"
Jay Mills
"Mammy"

Penn (19)
"High Speed"
nitz Bros
Remos Midgets
Olive Fay
Gloria Lee'
Chester Hale Glrla
"Montana Sloon"
PROVIDENCE

*ay'9 (10)
Rdj'mond -Bond Co
Helen Sullivan
Paul Yocan' Co '

JEAN CARR
•'STEPPIN' ALONG"

PRESENT PLAYING
LOEW CIRCUIT

Dir. LEDST & SMITH

MIcblgan (19)

"Aladdin's Revels"
Easter Fantasy
Codee & Orth
"Light of W Stars"

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (26)

"Rain Ramblers" U
Porsythe & Kelly
King & King
Osakl Japs
Inez Campbell
Lambert Girls

NEW llAVEN .

Fox-Foll (19)

"Black & Gold" I
3 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxlne Hamlltdn
Lee Wilmot

.

Sunkiat Beauties
Barney Rapp Bd

NEWARK
Branford (19)

"Top o" the World"
Bert Gordon
Bernardo Da Pace
Vera Kingston
6 Ehtors
Evan's Beauties
Honoy"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (19)
Sophie Tucker
Nat Nazarro Jr
"Lady to Love"
(Others to All)

Fox (19)
"Art In Taps"
"Society Blues"
Mastbanm (19)

Harry Green
Skcets Gallagher
Lillian Roth
Stanley Smith
Honey"

Eve Saether
Madge Whiteside
Miriam Chester
Eunice Schramm
Lynn Burno
"Guilty"
WASHINGTON

Fox (S6) .

'!Art In Taps". U
FancUon Si Marco U
Red Donahue Sc PaL
Rodney St Gould
ISarl ICnapp
,Jean McDonald
Brown Sc Wllla
AI & Hal
Eddl-; Lewis
Alexander Callam
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Brunlloll
'Men Are Danger'os'

(19>
VAccordlon" TT
Fanchon & Marco V
Burt & Lehmann
Theodore. & Katya
Alexander Callam
Meyer Dav.la Sj^ni
Nat Specter
Mary Price
A'rnold Ha»tman
Accoi'dion Girls
Sunklst Girls
Leon Brusiloft

.

"Cameo Klrby"
Palace <26)

•Days of Tore" U
Wesley Eddy
Kln^ King & King
"Free and Easy"

(19)
"Color Rhythm" V
Loew V
Dare Schooler

'

Serge Flash
June Carr
Small Bros
Chester ' Hale Girls
"Montana. Moon"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

. Ist half lU-29)
Harrison's Circus
"Buddy Doyle
Ardine & Tyrell
Raymond & C
The Cansinos

2d half (30-2)
Corcili & Jiaannle
O'Neill & Manners
Mao Usher
Wells & 4 Fays
(One to nil)

Delancey St.
1st half (26-29)

J & M Mason
T & A Waldman
Phylls Rae B
(Two to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Bee Jung
Corty & Lee
El Cola & Byrne
McCarthy Sc Stenard
Lindsay Maaon Co
^One to nil)

'nlrmount
1st half (26-29)

J & B Cavanaugh
Clark & O'Nell
Mlllord & Marlln
Tucker & Smith
Collcano Fam

2d half (JO-2)
Harrlsdn's Circus
Doyle & Donnelly
Edgur Bergen Co
Betty Cooper Co
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (26-29)

J & K Lee
Winifred & Mills
(Three to till)

2d half (30-21
A & G Falls
Victor Oliver Co
(Three to flin

National
iBt halt (26-29)

Bee Jung
Oliver & Freeman
Barron & Bennett
Down Home
(One to nil)

2d half (.•iO-2)

Gordon's Dogs
Knioy Decker
Smith & Hart
Watson & Cohen
Marguerite & GUI

Ori>lieuni
1st h.iif (26-291

Geo D'Ormonde Co
Hoss & Edwards
(Three to «ll)

2d half (30-21
Van Horn & Inez
Tucker it Smith
J & K Lee
Raymond & C
Piiylia Rae 8

l>nradlgc (90)
Michon Bros.
llft."<e)i)ar'y

Ry,Vell Sis
Frexl Keating

State (2C)
' Bellclaire Uiw

Slgnor Friscoe Or
Adler & Bradford
(Two to flll)

Victoria
let half (26-29)

Sun Tanned Follies
Bernard & Squires
Eddie Hanley Co
(Two to till)

2d half (30-2;
J & M Mason
Fulmer & Wayne
Winifred & Mills
14 UrlcIU'-ips
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bcdfurd

1st half (26-29)
Franklyn t Royce
Grace Nile Co
Doyle & Donnelly
Hughie Clark Or
(One to niO

2d half (30-2)
Oliver & Freeman
Anderson & Graves

Runaway '

Parker Ba.b'> Or
OrieaUl

1st half (26-2t)
Gordon's Dogs
Jean Carr
Sam Tearn
Bncliartted Forrest
(One to nil)
Hungarla Tr
Jack North
John Barton Co
Barron & Bennett
Casa . Lehn Or '

Pitlcln
1st half (26-2»)

Gene Dennis •
'

Casa Lelin Co
Calls Bros
11 Brlcktops
(One to fltl)

2d half (30-2)
Gene Dennis •

Willie West & M
Phillips Co
Tracey & Hay Co
(One to nil)

Valencia (2«>
Dave Apollon. . .

Danzl GoodelL
Burns & SwAnson
Betsy Reese
(One to flll)

AKRON
Loew'H (26) . .

Bernard & Townea
Ferry Corwey .•

Lans; & Haley -

Joe Laurie Jr
Carl ijhaw Go •

ATLANTA
Loew'a (2«X

Revel Bros & Red
Carl Emmy's Pets
Little Jack Little
Frank Dobson Co

BALTIMORE
Loew's (28)

Dave Schooler
Serge Flash
3 Small Broa
June Carr
(One to fill)

BAY RIDGE
I/oew'a

1st half (26-29)
Corelli '& Jeannie
Myrtle Boland
McCarthy & 3
Lindsay Mason Co
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)'
Dorothy Wahl Co
Ardine Sc Tyrelt

.

Joe Darcey
The Canslnoa
»(One to nil).

BOSTON
Ori>l>eum (20) .

Mylady's Fan U
B Uke Hcnshaw

CANTON
Loew's (28)

Lorraine Sc Mlnto
Monroe Sc Adama
Ed Ford & Whltey
Ann Codee Co
V Rathburn Co

CAPITOL
Loew's (28)

Texas Gulnan C*
(Others to nil)
CLEVELAND
Granada (28)

3 Rltz Bros-
Paul Remos Co
Olive Faye
Gloria Lee
(One to nil )

COLUMBUS
V^w's (28)

Bobby' Gillette
Eddie Leonard
3 Dennis Sis
4 Flash Devlla
Berta Donn
Pat Hennlng Co
CORONA, L. I.

Placa
1st half (26-2»)

Bl Cota Sc Byrne
Nancy Decker
Edgar Bergen. Co
KIkutas Japs
(One to flll)

2d half (30-1)
Jean Carr
Arnaut Bros
McCoy & Walton
Enchanted Forrest

.

(One to flll)

EVANSVILLB
T/oew's (28)

Eton Days U
(Others to flll)

HOUSTON
Loew's (26)

B SherllT Co

Rulof Sc Elton Rev
Jue Fong
Bedlnl Howard Co
JKRs'^EY CITY
' I>oeiv'g ('26)

Teddy Joyce
'EmpH of Harmony
Josephine Davis
Seed & Austin
KAN.'iiAS CITY
I^eiv's (26)

Mulroy M & R
.Lane Harper
Sophie Tucker
Billy Glason
Living Jewels
. .. MJEUfPHIS

. .
State (£8)

Blue Garden U
(Others to nil)

MONTREAL
Loew's (28)

Aurora 3

Bob Nelson Co
Harry Hayden Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers L & R Rev

Ntl^ABK
.. Stafe^ (26)

Dresden China V
(Others , to flll)

NEW JERSEY
Palisades Park ($6)
Peters & Le Bull
Ghas Delghan
Hedder & Emily
NEW ORLEANS

SUtfr (28)
Alf Loyal'a Doga .

Klrby Sc D.u Val
Emll Boreo
Joe Fejer Or

NORFOIAC
State (2«)

Clarldge Sis Sc D
John Walsh Co
McManus & Hlckey
Alex Hyde Or
.PITTSBURGH
Loew's (20)

Al Evans
Desha & Sanaona
Shaw Sc Lee
Jerry Coe Bros
Tito Coral •

•

RICHMOND
Lo<nv'8 (26)

Blerak's Miracles
3 Swifts
Prank Master^ Co
(One to flll) •

ROCHESTER
Ixtew's (26)

Lohse Sc Sterling
A Bobbins
Harry Glard's Ens
Barto & Mann
(One to nil)

SYRACU.1E
I.oew'8 (20) ^

Aces & a Queen
Fulton Sc Parkei-
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Phil Baker
House Or

TORONTO
Loew's (26)

CJarr Bros & Betty
Natalie Alt Co
J & B Brown
Al Herman
Oscar Stang Or
WASHINGTON
Loew's (28)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Little Dew Drops
Edna Howard
Nat Splro
King King & King

WlUard
, 1st half (26-29)
Boyd Sc Wallin
Dorothy Wahl Co
Arthur Prince
McCoy ft Walton
Carl Freed Or

2d half (30-2)
Hazel Romalne Co
Millard Sc Marlln
Joe Prlseoe
0 Rockets
(One to flll)

Yonlierw
: 1st halt (26-29)
A cfe G Falls
Smith Sc Hart
Victor Oliver Co
B Wells & 4 Pays
(One to nil)

2d half (30-t)
Franklyn & Royce
Fein Sc Tennyson
Grace Nile Co
Les Gellls
Down Homo

\ Franklin
Ist half (26-29)

,

Schepp'B Circus
Edith Bow
Geo Beatty
Funnle Brica
(One to flll)

2d half (30-2)
Aileen Sc JIarjorle
Myra Langford
Lew Beck Co
Earl Faber Co
(One to nil)

3 Belmonts
Alexander & Elmore
Raynard Baird.
Prltzi Scheff Co
Savoy & Mann
Top Notches
Everett Mc.Gown
Burlfo Sc Swan
Patsy Callahan
Billy Pearl Go

Hamlltim
1st half (26-29) .

HI Ho Boys
Co-Eds
Savoy Sc Mann
Kath O'Hanlon Co
(one to nil)
2d half (30-3)

Large ft .Morgner
D & H Blossom
Lament 4
Cadet Sextette
Josephine Harmon

2d half (23-26)

Flukhing
1st half (26-29)

Henry's Elephants
Sybil Vane
The Ingenues
Freda Sc Pal&ce

.2d half (30-2)
Silver Grant- & 3
nih Tin Tin
Mayo * Woodruff
Havana Casino Or
(One to flll)

2d half (23-26)
Ross Rev
2 CiObs
Denzo Better
Aiint Jemima
Joe Marks Go

Kenniore
1st half (26-29)

Silvei; Grant & S
Don Golvin
Rudell Sc Dunnegan
Chris Ch.arlt6n
(One to flll)

2d half (?0-2)
Joe Daly Co
Dugan & Parker
Evans Sc Mayer
Henry's Elephants
(One to nil)
2d holt (23-26)

Carter & ' Albu Sis
Slim Moore & Pal
Irene Bordonl

.

Rhyme ' & Reason
Bob Rlpa

SUNDAY "CHRONICLE"

SAYS—"ALL
JACK POWELL .

Asks for ,ia a drum stick and he can
keep audiences . entertained until
closing time. Great stuff tbis'.

' POWELL"
Dir. LEDBY & SMITH '

R-K-0

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

1st half (26-29)
Schlc^htl'a Wonders
Brady & WellsWm Courtleigh Co
Harris & RadcUffe
Don Lee Sc Louise '

2d half (30-2)
Hayden Chester D
Carleton Sc Ballew

Jack McBrlde Co
Bechee & Rubyette

BOtli St.
1st half (26-29)

Gay Gordons
Helena Justa Sc C
Hal Skelly Co
Boy Rlpa
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Dance Fables
Don Galvln

Falls Reading Sc B
Roy Smeck
Chas Howard Co .

Murray Sc Alan
G & P Magley
Hippodrome (28) .

P Densmore Co
Frank Gonvllle
Melino & Davla

f2)
Gaynor Sc Byron
Grace Doro
Freda Palace
Meehan's Dogs-
Evans Sc- Maye
Notre Dame G Club

iTefTemon
1st half (26-29)

Larimer & Hudson
Dugan & Parker
N Y Opera Co
Jack McBride
Cadet Sextette
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
HI Ho Boys
Patsy Callahan Co
Rogers & Donnelly
Fannie Brlce
Arabian Nigttfs
2d half (23-26)

Walter Jennjer & B
Nan Blackatone
Monahan Sc Co-Eda
Roy Rogera
Geo Bchreck Co
wnton Sc Weber
Geo Wong Co

12Sth St.
Ist half (26-29)

6 Orleys
J & B Willing
Local Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half (80-2)
Stanley & Virginia

»

Hall & PUlard.
Local Girls
(Two to flll)

2d half (2J-26)
Iiouls Raymond Sc H
Donnelly Sc Forest
Dare Sc Ashley
Primrose 4
Local Olrls

Palace (26)
Songs . & Steps
Johnny Downs
Horace Heldt Orch
Chamberlain & H
Herb WllUama
Peter Higglns
Beehee Sc Rubyette
Naro Lockfbrd Co *

(10)
Leatra Lament Co
Harrington Sis
Olivette S3 Boys
Jim McWIlliams
M Schwartz Co
Ben Blue Co
Peter Hlggina
Horace Heldt Or

Royal
1st half (26-29)

Dare Sc Ashley
Barnstormers
Bobby Folsom
Stop Look Listen

2d half (30-2)
3 Allisons
Freddie Craig Jr

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

TAILOR, 908 Walnut St, Phflal

tJeorgic Hunter
Colleojio Fam
(One to flll)

Gates Ato.
Ist. half (26-29)

3 Rhythrn Danceris
Hazel .RoHialne Co
O'Neill Se Manners
Joe Frtacoe
Marguerite & Gill

2d half (30-2)
Boyd & Wallin
2 Blossoms
Eddie Hanley Co
Bernard & Squires
(.'arl Freed Or

King's (26)
Benny Davis
Dorothy Davis
.Vddio Soaiuoh
May Joyce
Jaokle Holler
Bemls Sc Brown
Phil lOUia
Thelma While
Ciillf Croonera
Jimmy Hay

Loew's 46tli St.
' Isc liaif (26-29)
IVlllle West Sc M
Mae I'sherW & V Moseoitl Bev
(Two to flll)

2a half (30-2)
J & n Cnvnnaugh
("ilurk Sc O'Nell
Goo' D'Ormonde Co
Ross Sc Edwards
Kitchen Pirates
MrtroitoUtan (20)

Prosper & Maret
I

Seymour P & M
^tewiirt

Bayes Sc Speck
Chris Charlton
(One to flll)

2d half (23-SE) .

Denno Sc Rochelle .

'Don Cummlngs
Gay Gordons
Joe Toung Co
Schepp's Circus

Coliseum
1st halt (26-29)

Russian Art Circus
Jerome & Herbert
M .'Schwartz Co
F & J Hubert
(One to flll)

2d half (30-2)
Helena Justa Sc C
Ray Sc Harrison
Ho.se'.i Midgets
(Two to flll)

2d halt (23-2S)
Dance Fables
TucKer * Smith
H Cieraldlne Co
Anna Seymour
Havana Casino Or

8lNt St.
1st halt (26-29)

Mnvii & Woodruff
n.t.M's & Speck
J1-IIU-,. Fables
Km Tin Tin
Lamont 4

id half (30-8)
The Thrillers
M Schwartz Co
Harris Sc Radclltfe

2d halt (23-26)
Modern Cinderella
Sybil Vane
Louisvii:e Loons

Joe Marks Co
Joseph Regan
Falls Reading Sc B

2d half .(23-25) .

Naughton Sc Gold
The Golf Fiends
(Other.<! to fill)

DBtIk St.
1st halt f26-29)

Aileen & Marjorie
C'Hrlton Sc Ballew
Blood & Thunder
Joseph Regan
Joe Marks Co

2d half (30-2)
Toung America
Jerome & Herbert
6 Drown Pros
Brady & Wells
Bob Rlpa

2d hal/ (23-25)
Allison Sis
Wm Ebs
Josephine TTarmon
Henry Bergman Co
(One to flll)

Fordliam
1st half (:6-2»)

McDonald 3
2 Cob?
Jack Vsher Co
Evans Mnyer
Havona Casino Or

2d halt (30-2)
Golf Fii>ndfl
(Others to flll)

2d half (23-23)
Joe Daly Co
Den G.TlvIn
Rln Tin Tin
Melino <£: Davis
Norman Phillips Co

Wilton Sc Weber
Eva Tanguay
(One to flll)

2d half (23-25)
B & L Gillette
Carrie Llllle
Jackson Sc Carr
William's Midgets

BROOKLITN
Albee (20)

Martiia Mason Co
Paul Kirkland
Irene Bordonl
Jim McWIlliams .

Rhyme * Reason
(19)

Henry's Elephons
Johnny Downs
Songs & Steps
Joseph Regan
Il:e Rose's Midgets
Harris & UadclllTe

Busliwick
1st halt (26-29)

The Thrillers
Freddie Craig Jr
Eva Tangiiay
William's Midgets
(One to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Nat Burns
Barnstormers
Joe Tfoung Co
Bobby Fol.tom
Rev DeParis

2d halt (23-25)
.''tlokuey's Circus
R & K McConnell
Hay & Harrison
Foley & La tour
Bobby Joyce Co

Madison
1st half (26-29)

The Alllabns
6 Brown Rros
Ray & Ijtjir'iflsoB

Joe Daljr Gb'
(One to' flll)

2d halt (30-2)
Ross Rev '

Rudell & Dunhegan
The Ingenues
J & F Hubert
(One to nij)'
2d half (23-25)

Thomas Saxotette
Sinclair & Ford
Frank De.Voe
Gretta NIsson Co
Jimmy Savo

AKRON
Palace (2(S)

Adolph Gladys Sc E
Ward Sc Van
Jos Stanley Co
Prank DeVoe Co
Sawyer & Eddy

(19V
Grauman H &.V
Marie Marlowe
H & N Leary
Van Sc Schenk
Crystal 3

.ALBANY
Prootor'a (2«)

Amac
Heyday of Youth
Princeton & Renee
Melody Mansion
(One to flll)

(19)
Luster Bros
Murdock Sc Maye
Bobby May
Earl Faber Co
Rhea Sc ^antbro

BOSTON
Keith-Albee (28)
Thelma Arllne Co
Sargent & .Camrole
Alma Rubena
4 Gamerons.
Relll Sc Jjtifxtll

(19)
3 Mel fords
Paul Kirkland
A- & M Havel
Carr Lynh '

White Sc Manning
bi;ffalo

Hippodronie (26)
Rankin & Bluebells
Raynor Lehr Co
Roxy'B Gang
Chas Slim Tlmblin
Dixie Days

(19)
Max Sc His Gang
Hal Nelman
Leavitt &Lockwood
(Two to flll)

CHICAGO
Palace (28)

Lloyd & Brlce
H Carroll Rev
Maxlne Lewis
Derrickson & B
Mllo
Honey Tr

(19)
The Dlgltanoes
Tales & Lawley
Buster West Go
Sylvia Clark
Roth & Shay
Moe Murray
Jack Norworth Co
H Howard's Rev
CINCINNATI (26)
Flowers of Seville
Stan Kavanaugh
CMfTord & Marlon
Clayton J & D

(191
Albcrtlna Rasch B
Wheeler Sc Morton
Chester Conklin Co
Mllo
Blossom Kecley Co
CLEVELAND
lO.'ith St. (26)

Luster Bros
Ada Brown
Billy Farrell Co
Wheeler Sc Morton
Rolsman's Aibaras

(19)
George Andree
Fulton & Parker
Bennington's Bd
Claudia Colemon
La Belie Pola Co

Pnlnre (28)
The Dlgltanoes
Bob Robinson
Mue Murray Co
I'ates Sc Lawley
Billy House Co

(10)
Fred Sylvester .

Ruby Norton
Clayton J & D
Brennnn Sc Rogers
(One to flll)

DENVER (36)
6 Beifords
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Karyl Norman
(One to flll)

. (.19)
ClriUo Bros
M v<fc A Skelly
Scott Sau^iers
Peplto .

Golden Gate (3«;
Lomas- Tr
Tyler Mason '.

Sully Sc Thomas '

Natacha Nattova
(19)

The Kltayamas
Foster Pagan Se C
Danny Duncati Go
Murray Jt-Ch's'tons
IIA9IILTON, CAN.

(26)
Joe Landls S
Clark & Smith
Mazzettl Lewis Co
Joe Mendl
Mem of Gt Com

(19)
Mazola 3
Bartram .& Saxton
Irene- Verm 111 (on Co
Weston Sc Lyons-
Crandall's Circus

(One to flll)

(19)
Frabelle's Frollca
Manny King Co
Nan Hnlperin
Burns .Sc Allen
(One to fill)

PBO^TIDENCE
Albee (20)

Cowboy Revels
Cora Greene
Blood Sc Thunder
Sim Moore Sc Pal
White & Manning

(19)
Russian Art Circus
Brady & 'Wells
Al Hall & Co
Harry Holmes -

Hugh Doyle Co
QUEBEC

Keltli'a (28)
Frankenb'rg's juv'i

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

S B Lortcri i Co . I'H S/ •f.lli.lrn M S ¥

JERSEY CITY
State

lat half (26-29)
Bomby Sc Gang
Joe Thomas Sax .

2d half (30-2)
The Duponta
Joe Preed -'Oo

'

Fred Emmy
.

(Two to ail)
2(t half <2^-2«)

Tbe - HcReaa
Pauline Saxion -Co'
Suite 16 .

•

Joe Laurie Jr
Backstage Folll^a

KANSAS CITY :

(26)'
Qalla-Rlnl &.Sla
Medley- & Duprey
Esther Ralston
.Jack Pepper
Paris Fashions

(19)
Alexander Sla
Healy Sc Crosa
Block -& Sully
Blackstone
(One to flll)

XOS ANGELES
lUllstreet (26)

Sinova Sc Balkoft
lieslclgh & Glbbs

AI Trahan
6 Galenos

(19)
Arthur Potley Co
Cole & Rayd
T'mp'st & S'n'shlne
Sol Gould.

MONTREAL
Imperial (26)

Fink & Ayres
Corlnne Tllton
Black & Silver C
Roy Cummlngs
(One to flll)

(19)
Harrlman Sw'n & L
Morris Sc Campbell
Frankenburg's J'v'a
Hilton Sc Amy
(One to flll)

MT. VERNON
1st half (26-29)

Wells C & LeR
Myra Larigford
Foley & LaTour
Md Collegians
(One to flll)

2d halt (30-2)
Cooper Sc Orren
Peggy Eames
Chas Howard Co
Glenn Sc Jenkins
Seller &' 4 Peaches

2d half (23-26)
Ora
Jolly Tars
Powers Sc Jarrett
Prank Gonvllle
Herb Williams

NEWARK
Palnce (20)

Deno Sc Rochelle
Don Cummlngs
Naughton & Gold
Aunt Jemima
AI Hall Co

(19)
Echoes of Desert
Aileen & Marjorie
Hal Skelly Co
Glenn Sc Jenkins
4 Gamerons

OAKI^AND
Orpheom (28)

The Kltayamas
Poster Pagan & G
Danny Duncan Co
Murray Sc Ch'st'ns

(19)
Tinova Sc Balkorr
Chesleigh & Glbbs
Al. Trahan
6 Galenos

OMAHA
Orphcum (26)

Lee 2

Scott Sanders
M & A Skelly
Peplto
(One to flll)

(19)
Galla-Rlnl Sc Sla
Medley & Duprey
Esther Ralston
Jack Pepper
(One to fill)

OTTAWA
Keith's (20)

Harrlman S & L
Miller & Peterson
Prankenberg's Juv
(Tv/o to flll)

ao)
Hill BiUleB
Donovan & Leo
Relsman'a Albams
A & A Stryker
Wnile Smith

PATERSON
Keith's

1st half .(26-29)
Gaynor & Bvron
Billy Purl Co

(Others to fill)

(19)
Amac . . .

Moran Warner & M
Francois Densmora
Miller & . Peterson
(One to flll)

BOCHESTER-
Polaoe (28) '

•

La Salle & Mack
Ruby Norton
Chain Sc Conrojr •

Chinese Whoopee^R
(One tq flll)

•* (19)
H'rry P'ster Welch
Chamberlalne & H
Carroll & Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev
(One to nil) -

SALT LAKE CITY
Orplieum (20)

Great RoUe
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox Sc Walters
4 Diamonds
(One to flll)

(19)
6 Am Beifords
Howard & NcWton
Took Murdock Co
Karyl Norman
(One to fill)

SAN DIEGO
Orphenni (26)

Arthur Petley Co
Gold & Raye
T'mpcst & S'nshlns
Sol Gould

(19)
Lime 3
Adela Verns
Bob Hope
Webb's Ent
(One to nil)
SCHENECTADY

Keitli's
1st half (26-29)

H'rry F'ater Welch
Bozo Snyder
Lester Irving >
(Two to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
The McReas
(Others to nil)
2d half (23-26)

Gordon Sc Day
Cora Greene
Relll Lapell Go
Glad Rags
Geo Beatty .

SEATTLE
Orpltenm (28)

The Dakotaa
Ryan & Noblette
Henry Santrey Ce
(Two to flll)

(19)
Zastro White Co

'

Joe Termini'
Faber Sc Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnne.v

SPOKANE
Orpheunt (30)

De Toregoa
Lytell Sc Pant
Kitty Doner

(19)
Frank Gaby
Enos Frazero
Boyd Senler Co
Conlln Sc Glass
Tiny Town Rev

ST. LOi:iS
Keith's (20)

Alexander SI."

Healy Sc Cross
Block & Sully
Blackstone
(One to nil)

(19)
16 Tiller Girls
Nash Sc PatelyW & J Mandel
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

ST. PAUL
Orpheuni (20)

Flo Mayo Co
G & M Eline
B Egan & Redb'ds.
(One to fill)

(19)
Ann Pritchord Co
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Clair Sis & O'D

SYR.ACUSE
Keith's (26)

Will Higgle & GirlB
Mills Sc Shea
Maker Se Bedford
Van & Schenck
La Belle Pola

(19) -

Larimer * Hv/Ison
Flo Lewis' -

Chinese Whoopee R
(Two to fill!

TACOMA
BKO Puntages (28)
Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Pnber & Wales
Bob Albright

OPFJCIAL DENTIST TO THE N A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISeO BROADWAY

This Week; Mae Wynn; Wm. H. Mack

Chas Howard' Co
Bqyie Sc Delia
Flo Lewis Co
Sleler & 4 Peaches

2d halt (.SO-2)
McDonald 3
Kdith Uow
Hal Skelly Co .

Freda & Palace
Joe Thomas Sax

2d halt (23-261
Georgia Ingraham
La Salle & Mack
Alma Rubens
Devito Sc Denny Co
Mme Olympla &

Prize AVInners
PORTLAND
Orplieum (20)

Heras & Wallace
OrvUle Siamm Go
Weaver Bros
Home Fnlks

Roy McKlnney
noi

Ilcras & 'W'allace
Orville Stainra Go
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

TORONTO
Imperial (26)

Moran Werner & M
Cllftord Wayne Go
Walter Walters
DeMarcns

(191
Clark Sc .^smlth
Mazzettl Sc Lcwla
Joe Mcndl
Memories of Com

TORONTO
Sliea'a (26)

Max CO
Hal Nleman
Leavitt Sc Lockw'd
(Two to fill.)



mi i$
Wednesdines V A R I £

(ifl)

Breen LaBard Ii B
,
Corlnhe Tllton
Boxy'a <5ang
Boy Cumnilnga Co
Fink & Ayrea

TBENTOSr
Capitol <26)

jj & J Sterner
Grace Doro
Anthony & Rocera
Alan Gould Co
Happy Holmes
6 Lelands '

(10)
Helena. Jueta & C
Joe Freed Co
(Others to All)

Proctor's
let half (26-29)

The McHaes
Carr Lynn
Lucille Benstead Co

2d half (30-2)
Bozo Snyder
(Others to All)

2d half (23-25)
Victor MazzettI Co
Cooper & Orren
Fisher Se Hurst
Chain & Conroy
Melody Mansion
UNION HILt

' Oapitol
ist half (26-29)

Puponts

Boyd Senter Co
Conlin & Glass
Tiny Town Rev

(19)
The Dakotas
Ryan & "Noblette
Henry Santrcy Co
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's

let half (26-29)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Wilfred Du Bols
Devlto & Denny Co
Johnny Marvin

2d half (30-2)
Ada Kaufman Gli'ls

Larlrher & Hudson
Donnelly & Forest
Johnny Marvin

2d half (23-2E)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Quinn & Roy
Peggy Eames
Jung & Elroy
Johnny Marvin

WINNIPEO
Capitol (26)

Ann Pritchard Co
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Claire Sis & CD

(19)
Reynolds & "White
Ray HuUng & C
Fred LIghtner
Ledova

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED .

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1032 B'way. at 50th St., N. V. City

Joe Freed Co
Fred Emmy
Rev DeParls

2d half (30-2)
Russian Art Circus
Jackie Collier
Stop Look Listen

2d half (23-26)
Victor Oliver'
Vic Plant Co
Savoy & Mann
Nonette Co

UTICA
Colonial

1st half (26-29)
Jack Housh Co
Dillon & Parker
Thelma D'Onzo Co
(One to nil)

2d halt (30-2)
Carr Lynn
Irene Vermillion
Devlto Denny Co
Lester & Irving 3

2d half (23-25)
Raymond Pike
Jack Lavere Co
Lucille Benstead Co
Maker & Redford
Frozlnl'a Melodlans

VANCOUVER
Keith's (26)

Enos Frazere

TONKERS
Keith's (26-20)

Gray Fam
Jack Lavler Co
Patsy Callahan
Glenn & Jenkins
Victoria 6.

2d half (30-2)
Golden Dreams
3 Jolly Tars
Billy Puil' Co
Md Collegians
(One to nil)
2d half (23-25)

Wilfred Du Bols
Bingham & Meyers
Blood & Thunder
Rogers & Donnelly
Seller & 4 Peaches
YOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (26)

Lane Osborne & C
Harrison & Dakin
filoBsom Seeley Co
Roy Rogers

.

Broken Toys
(19)

Jean Rankin Bd
Raynor Lehr Co
Chas Slim TImblin
Roy Cropper Co
Dixie Days

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA
.Fox

2d half (28-30)
"Accordion" Idea I
Burt & Lehman

,

Theo & Katya
Mat Spoctor
Miyry Price

URIDGBFORT
Fnlace (26)

"Black & Gold I
4 Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Leo Wllmot

BROOKLYN
Fox (20)

"Idea In Green"
Born & Lawrence
Moran & Weston
Pranklyn Record
Watts & Armlnda
Doris Nelrly

BUFFALO
LafayeUe (26)

"IvoryC' Idea
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyers
Betty Lou Webb
Win Aubrey
teggy Carse
Goetz & Duffy
BUTTE, MONT.

Fox
1st half (24-27)

"Eyes" Idea
6 Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & B Burroffl
Kco Yokl & Tokl

DENVER
Grand (24)

"Trees" Idea
Maynon's Birds
Levlne & Relcard
Mavis & Ted
Esther Campbell

DETROIT
Fox (26)

"International" I

LONG BEACH
Wtflt Coast <2i)

"Milky Way" Idea
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moron 1

LOS ANGELES
State (24)

"Candy Land" Idea
Jones & Hull
Masters & Grayee
Reeves & Lou
Sunklst Ballet

MTASH, OKLA.
Mitjestlc

1st half (23-24)
"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
B Flat 4

Helen Aubrey
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (2C)

"Desert" Idea
E & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Croploy & Violet
Torncy Girls

MISSOULA. MONT
Wllmnn (34)

"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barnum
VInce Silk
Allne Langan
Norman Selby
Richard Wally
Mary Lou
NEW HAVEN
ralnce (26)

"Let's Pretend" I

Alfred Latell
Tl;iyou & Rogers
Florence Forman
Ed Cheney
Jimmy Hadreas
George Green
Rita Tjane

16 N T Beauty W
Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Wlnthrop
Kreda Sullivan

SALEni, ORE.
Elsinore (26)

"Coral" Idea
Maurice & Vincent
Frank Duo
Royal Samoans
Petit Marie

SAN DIEGO
Fox (24)

"Good Fellows" I
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll

SAN FRANCISCO
Fox (25)

"Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
Evers & Greta
George Prize
Laskin & Lorraine
Jeanne Alexandria
Jose Gonzales

SAN aosE
California

Ist half (27-30)
Singer's Midgets

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave.

"Skirts" Idea
Neal Castagnoll
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air Girls

SPOKANE
Post St. (25)

"Marble'' Idea
Roy Smoot
Krancia
AI & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3

Gcorgene & Henry
Flobelle & Charlie

SPRINGFIELD
Palace (26)

"Uniforms" Idea
Armand & Perez
Himter & Perclvol
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore & Moore

ST. LOUIS
Fox (78)

"Peasant" Idea
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Dlchl Sis
General Levine
Belcher Dancers
TULSA, OKLi\.

Orpheum
1st half (25-27)

"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
E Flat 4

Helen Aubrey —
WASHlNtiTON

'ox (26)
"Art in Taps" Ide.i
Myrtle Gordon
Rodney & Gould
AI & Hal
Johnny Flank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
WATERBI'RY

Palace
2d half (27-30)

"Jazz Temple" I

Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Gus Elmore
Van De Velde Tr
WORCESTER
Palace (26)

"Hot Dominoes" I

Les Kllcks
Paul Mall
Hart W & P

FISHER andGILMORE
Directioa LEDDY & SMITH

Markell & Faun
Pederico Flores
MIgnon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys

FRESNO
Fox

1st half (24-26)
"Singer's Midgets"
GT. FALLS, MONT;

Grand
Ist half (23-27)

"Sunshine" Idea
Bailey & Barpuni
VInce Silk
Arllne Langan
Norman Selby
Richard Wally
Mary Lou

HARTFORD
Capitol (26)

"Car Russe" Idea
Countess Sonia
Alex Sherer Beked
Russian Sunrise 3
Sam LInneld Co
HOLLYWOOD

.
Egyptian (24)

"Bells & Belles" I

Kddle Hill
Bva Thornton
nunbar's Bell Ring
rommy Harris
I'Vanres Ted ft B •

!.'M'.ua

OAKL.4ND
Fox (25)

"Changes'' Idea
Baker & MandcU
Muriel Gardner
Art Had ley
Dave Le Winter
12 Bway Beauties

OKLAHOMA Cl'fV
Orpheum (24)

"Kisses" Idea
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
E Flat 4

Helen Aubrey
PASADENA
Oolora4lo (24)

"City .Service" Idea
Shapiro & O'Malley
Laddie LaMonte
DeQuiney & Staley
Mark's Dancers
.Seb Mcza
PHILADELPHIA

I'ox (-25)

"Far East" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M .Sananil Co
Ruth Kadnniatsu
Joan Hardeastle

PORTLAND
Broadway

1st halt (H.-Jf)
"U'way V'nUFes' I

Mtl Kli c

Association

CANTON, OHIO
I^ew's

2d half. (1-3)
Bernard & Hehrie
Frosinis .Melodlans
Claudia Coleman
Burchlil & Blondos
(One to nil)

CEDAR RAPIDS
Iowa

1st half (27.-29).
M Montgomery
Ray & Nord
Big Parade
(One to nil)

2d halt (30-3)
Fayne & De Costa
Leslie Strange
Lights & Shadows
(One to nil)

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orplienm

2d half (2-4)
Kelcey & Francis
Bachelor's Rom
(One to All)

CHICAGO
Belmont

1st half (28^30)
Klutings Co
Smith Strofig & L
Cunningham & P.

Engilewood
1st half (27-29)

Paul Gordon
Shaw & Lucine
Ellz Morgan Co
Chas Calvert Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half (30-3)
Wllkens & Wllkens
Eltlnge & Vernon
Boulevardlers
Miss Illinois
(On^ to nil)

DAVENPORT
Capitol

1st half (27-29)
Fayne & De Costa
Leslie Strange
(One to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Monroe & Grant
Ray & Nord .

M Montgomery
DES MOINES.

Orpheum
1st halt (27-29)

Monroe & Grant
Lander Bros
Palm Bench Nights

2d half (30-3)
Morrell & Beckwith
Brltt Wood
Big Parade

DETROIT
Hollywood

1st half (27-30)
Louis London
Melrose & Dixie V
(One to fill)

2d half (1-3)
Whitey & Ed Ford
(Two to nil)
EVANSVILLE

I«ew'*
2d halt (1-3)

Romas Tr
Teller Sis
(Two to nil)

FORT WAYNE
Palace

1st half (27-29)
Burchill & Blondes
Bernard & Henrle
Gilford & Grcsham
Joe Jackson

2d half (30-3)
Smith & Barker
George Lyons
P Oukransky Ballet
(One to nil)

GRAND RAFIDS
Keith's

'

1st half (27-29)
O'Connor Family
George Lyons
Hamp Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-3).
A Santos Rev
(Pour to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
L3?Hc (26)

Whitey Roberts
Viola Dana Co
(Two to nil)
LINCOLN. NEB.

Stnart (28)
Dixie 4
Kane & Ellis
Marian Wilklna Co
MADI.SON. WIS.

Orpheom
Ist *alt (27-29>

Harry Walman Co
Marie Decoma
Smith & Barker

2d half (30-3)
Eliz Morgan Co
Packard & Dodge
Frank Melino Co

.MEMPHIS
Orpheom (26)

3 Jests
Clinton & Agelina
Morris & Shaw
Palm Beach Girls
MILWAUKEE
RlTerslde (26)

Stanley RoUickers
3 Doctors
Hanlon Bros
(Two to nil)

NASHVILLE
Prlnoem (26)

E.vans & Wolfe
Winchester & Ross
Eddie Dale Co
A.rnaut ft Bros
ROCKFORD. ILL.

Palace
1st holt (27-29)

PIckforde
Frank MelIno Co
Lights & Shadows
(One to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Primrose .Semon
Jack Wilson Co
Page & Class
(One to nil)

SIOUX CITY
Orpheum

Ist halt (26-28)
Morrell & Beckwitli
Brltt Wood
(Three to nil)

SOUTH BEND
Palace

Lit halt (27-29)
Primrose Semon
roscla"ft Verdi
(Two to nil)

2d halt (30-3)
Gracella T & Co
.Marie Decoma
Joe Jackson
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Grand

1st halt (26-29)
Howard's Ponies
(Four to nil)

2d half (30-2)
Cal Den Co
(Four to nil)

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

1st half (28-29)
Dell O'Dell
M of Personalities
(Two to nil)

2d half (30-3)
Presslcr & Klaiss
(Three to nil)

Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (April 21)

P«riW«nent addraiaaa of banda op orchectriia will- d« pubilihad

without charga.

No charga ia mad* for listing in this department.

For rafaranca guidance, initiala repretent: H—hotel, T—theatre,

P—park, C—cafe, D H—dance hall, B—ballroom, R—restaurant.

Aa far aa poaaibia, atreet addreisea in large citiea are also

Included.

Aaronson, Irving, Roman Pools, Miami.
Agovtlnl, Geo., Falac* T., Montreal.
Albert, Harry. Lldo-Venlce. Venice, Italy

Albert Don. Loew's Jersey City, J. C.
AlbcrtI, Jules. Colosalmo C, (^ilcago.

Albln, Jack, Statler B., Buffalo.
Aldrlch. Bob, Onon Hotel. Syracuse, N. T
Alidorf, U. J.. 9i LIbtrly St., Ncwburgh.
Almaro. Joe. New Bamboo Inn, Chlcaao.
Amldon. A.. 912 E. 8th St.. Flint. Mich.

Anderion, Warren, 613 N. 47 St., Seattle.

Appel, Oscar. The Cathay, Baltimore.
Armbruiter. J. L.. B. A. C. Buffalo.

Arcadlane, Oreystone B.. Dayton, O.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Bdgerton), 1004

Addison St., Ptalla.

Great States

JOLIET, ILL.
Rlalto

1st half (28-30)
Francis Renault
Russell Market Dan

2d half (1-3)
Jean Boydell
Joliet H S Bd
PEORIA, ILL.

Palace
1st half (23-27)

Dot Myers Co
J ft W Halo
B Ridge Ramblers

WAUKEGAN, ILL,
Genesee

2d half (1-S)

Bert Nagle Co
Francis Renault
Cunningham Co

Cabarets

NEW YOBK
Barney <xnUant's
B & M Johnston
Elinor Kerr
Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orcb

CInb Udo
Irene Bordonl

RIchman
Smith Bellew Bd
Dolores Cordova
Harry Rlcbman "

Connie's Inn
Swan & Lee

.

Jazzllps RIch'rdson
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

. Cotton CInb
Dan Healy Rev
•Blackbirds of 1930'
Oakland's Terrace
Mollle Doherty
Buddy Kennedy
Will Ctekland Rev
Ada Winston
Peggy Bolton
Kay Green
Joe Storacy
Dot Crowley
Shirley La Mar
Loretta Flushing
Landau's Bd
Paramount Hotel
DuVal 4

Silver Slipper

John Van Lowe
Corlnne St. Claire
Kay McKay
Sunny Dale
Babe Fenton
Mildred & Maurice
Lillian Drew
Dot Cameron
Verne Rogers
Dot Maxine
Dorothy Van Hov'n
Paula Sands
Geraldlne Pratt
Madge Evans
OJga Royce •

Jean Joyce
Ann Ransom
Jean St John
Vivian Hall
Jimmy Carr ft Bd

Vilhige Nut Club

Louie Dogloffi
La Bello Rose
Jack Fagan
.3 Hauser Boys
Allan Daly
Mile Fin
Charlie O'Brien
Jimmy SIsto
Sid Frank
Dave Abram's Bd

CHICAGO

Interstate

ATLArNTA
Keith's (26)

Maxine & Bobby
Rose Perfect
McKay & Ardlne
Butler Santos
BIRMINGH.\M
Keith's (26)

Lovejoy Dancers
i.'lara Howard
V & E Stanton
The Brlants

CHARLOTTE
Orpheum (26)

Ilarum & Scarum
Jack Major
Rose & Thorne
Spirit of MinstrelKy
cOnc to nil)

DALLAS
Keith's (26)

Bee Starr
Huniilton Sis ft F
Curly Burns
The Spanglers
(Un- to till)

KOKT WORTH
Majestic (20)

N.nh.'il
H>'T»:it Siindersijn
Eddie Pardi)
FranKlyn U'.^rnoi o

(One to 1>I1)

HOi;.STON
Keith's (26)

Highland Collies
HIbbItt ft Harlinan
Ulckey Bros
Ruiz ft Bonita
(One to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (26)

2 JJavcys
Miller ft Wilson
f'hinese .Showboat
(Two to nil)

OKLAHO.MA CITY
Orpheum (2G>

Eliz King's Stppp'r.'-

Voice ot the HKO
Any Fam
Bert WaUon
(One to nil

)

SAN .VNTONIO
Majestic (20)

Bruno Wei.sc 3

.Miiriy May
12 o'l'lork Rev
(Two to nil)

TILSA
Orpheum (20)

Eliz KIng'.s S'ep';,--.

Vol'-e of the RKO
Any Fam
H'-it Wiilton

1 ine 10 i;;. •

Alabam
Tina Valen
Alex Kerenoff
Kittle Cohen
Mary Thorn
Dale Dyer
Bernie Adler
AI Handler Bd

Ambassadeturs

Pnvder ft Walton
Kitty O'Reilly
Host Barone
Margey Wellman
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bean Monde
Eddie Clifford
Myrtle Watson
Margie Wellman
Kyle Pierce
Carl Vllianl
Sol Wagner Bd

Black Hawk
Coori-Sanders Bd

Cinderella

Hank LIskin Bd
Coffee Dan

Frank Shaw
Johnny Tobln Bd

College Inn

Cliarlle Straight Bd
Coloelnio

Bill Carr
(Jiga ft Miska
Maknvla Sis
Adeline Dos.slnia
James Meo Bd
Jean Jordon
Prlnco All

Cotton Clob

Teddy Peters
Blanche Calloway
4 Georgia Steppers
Dick Campbell
Joe MUllnder
SValter Barnes Bd

Froflcs

Joe Lewis
Nclle Nelson
Kinmy Carmen
Texas Redheads
';co .McCjueen
UuilOy . Howe
Louis Kiiles nd.

Golden Pumpkin
Jimmy J'uHan
Eddie Nelbauer Bd

Arnhelm. Gus. Savoy H,, London.
Ash. Poul, PHrnmouiit T.. N, Y. C.
Aitona. Jo, P, O. Box SU8. Coral Gables.

Fla.
Atklne, A. P.. 8014 6th Ave.. Des Moines
Austin, 8.. Davis la. Country C. Tampa

Bncr, Mo*. Sherry's. Baltimore.
Dallcy, R.. 020 So. B'way, Los Angeles.
Balrd, Maynord. Crystal T., Knoxvllle.
Baldwin, P., Fronlenac, Quebec. Can.

'

Bard. Joi., Golden Peaiint R., Balto.
Bninard. B. 830 W. Morrell St.. Jackson.

Mich.
Barrlnger. Don. Calico Cat B..' Miami.
Barrett, H., Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Bartlett, 0., Boole-Cadillac. Detroit.
Barzley. Beonar. Montauk Point. Hon.

Uuk. L. I.

Barzos, Ed. Uptown Village, Chicago.
Baslle. Jo«. OS No. 14:h St., Newark, N. J

Bastian, Walt., State T., Detroit,
Bauer. F. J., 67 Ormond St., Rocheotei.

N. T.
Baum, Babe, 226 Rcie St., Reading. Pa
Bay State Ace* (AI Relyea), • Mohawk

Bt>, Cohoes. N. T.
Beala. Bob, Athens Club, Oakland, Cal.
Beckley, T„ 103 E, 8th St.. Wilmington

D«l>
Benlave. 9sm. Capitol T., Detroit.
Berge. W. E.. 07 Grand Ave., Englcwood

N. J.
Berget, Paul, HIce 11., Houston, Tex;
Berger, W. J.. B440 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.
Derger, Herb. Chase II., St. L.
Bergman. AI., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.
Bergman, D.. Webster Hall. Pittsburgh.
Bernle, Ben, 745 7th Ave., N. Y. C,
Beator, Don, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Bingham, T. W., 18 S. Ryan St.. Buffalo.
Blseette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rochester.
Black Derby, Armory, Prov., R. I.

Blumenthal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel, Chi-
cago.
Bohbltt, P. O.. Varsity Inn, Van Wert. O,

Boshea, Fran, E^rlton Country C, Earl-
ton, N. T.
Boutelle Brothers. Wlnchendon, Mass.
Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plaza H., Boston.

. Bradneld. E. Max. Sth Ave. T., Seattle.
. Bradneld, Max, Fox T., Detroit.
Brambllla. M.. St. Francis T.. Ban Fran-

cisco.
Brandy's Singing, Eagles B., Milwaukee.
Braunsdort Urch.. Ull 22d St., Oalvaeton.
Ureeskln. Daniel, Earle T., Washington,
Brigods Ace, Danceland B. R., Cleve.
B'way Collegians. Walled Laks B.. De-

•rolt.

Brooks, . Bobble, Lido C, N. T.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., .Pittsburgh.
Brower, Jay, El Capltan T., San Fran

cIeco.
Brownogle, T.. t23 9tb St., Harrlsburg

Pa.
Bryant, 'W. H.. IB26 8..6lb St.. Tcrrf

Haute. Ind.
Buck. Verne. Tlvoll T.. Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders. 646 Bo. Main W

Akron, O. .

Buloswkies Califs., Eagle B.. Utlwsukte
Bunchuk, Yasha, Capitol T., N. T. C.
Burk. Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick. Apiesbury, Mass.
Burtnctt. Earl, Blltmore H.. L. A.
Burtson, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond

Va.
,

Busse, Henry, Castle Farms C, C\n
cinnatl.
Butchcr-Outh, Fines, Metuchen. N. J.
Butler. Mel., DaVcnpon, et)Okans.
Byers. Hale, Variety. N. T. C.

C

Ted Weems Bd

LiUie CInb

Eddie -Clifford
Bobble Roberta
Vivian Smith
Fred Williams Bd

Metropole
Art Kassell Bd

Hiralago
Del Lampe Bd

My Cellar
Charlie Rose
Joe Monnone Bd

Rialto Gardens
Geo Stcherban Or

Fetrushka
George Nelldott
Cla'jde Avery
Ely Khmara
Gregory Davldoff
Henry Gendron Or

Btahlee
Singing Walters
Johnny Dodda Bd
Terrace Gardens

Joe Falvo Bd
Olive O'Neill

Triangle
Ray Reynolds
Buddy Fisher Bd

Turkish Village
Freddie ft His
Parodlan Bd
Uptown Village

Eddie Varzoo Bd
Vanity Fair

nick ft Synder ,

Jack Edwards
Helen Burke
Evelyn Dean
Phil Levant Bd

Varsity
Romo Vincent
Snyder ft Walton
Jewel Howard
Rudy Talmano
Helen Leon
Modesse Ble.se
Clint Wright Bd

Vlalago
JIm'y Garrigan Bd
Roy Ingraham Bd

Mutual Wheel

^

Week of April 21-28

I r.uil<sf|ue Revue—'iajety, Bos'.on; 20

I.\>i.-, Bridgeport. .

-

";<t Hot—.Star, Brooklyn; 28, L. O.

CJirlf From Happy.'and— Lyric, Bii'lg';

I',<-t; 28. L. O.
fliris in Blu'.—Hudson, Union City; 28

1'. <>.

Jfelio Paref;.— Oarety, Washington; 2S

I, O.
Nile r-i-iV, Hih;-!"!, }^^,^^•n, 2t. P

ill* n.

Cairns, Danny. Orpheum T., L. A.
Calif. Colleglane, C. Daffydil, N. T. C,
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J
Carberry, Duks, Walpole, Mass.
Csrpenter. E. J., 743 7th Ave., N. J. C,
Carr Bros., Agua Callente, Mexico.
C^arr. Jimmy. Sliver Slipper C,. N, T. C,
Carter, F., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Casale, H.. 140 Pine St., Wllllamsporl

Pa,
Castle, Art, Metropole C. Chicago.
Cato's Vagabonds, Swiss Gardens, Clncln

natl.
Causer. Bob, Ithaca H.. Ithsca, N. T.
Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving St.. New

Haven.
Cavato. Eti, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Celestain, Jack, 11130 Boston Rd., Bronx

N. Y.
Cervone, Uxy, 803 Blackitone Bldg.

Pittsburgh.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H.. Chicago.
Christian, Tommy, c-o Creatore tk Martin

Bond Bldg., N. Y.
Christie. H. J.. 1831 N. Ormsby Av«.

Louisville.
Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P., Suck

eye Lake. O.
Clrlna, Gens. Chin's R., N. T. C.
Col. F.. .293 W. Douglas St.. Reading, Pa.
Cohen, Richard, Vanderbllt H.. N. T. C.
Cole, H.. 8wanf» Club. N, T. C.
Coleman, Emll, Montmartre C, N. T. C,
('olleglan Serenaders, Fir East R., (Tlsva

land.
Condelorl. A., Adelphl. 11.. Philadelphia
Confrey. Zcs. c-o M, C. A., Paramoun

Bldg.. N. T. C.
Conklln. Richard, Lotos Club. Wash.
Connelly, H. R.. 48B Central Ave

Bridgeport. Conn.
Conrnd H.. 1088 Park Ave,, N. T. C.
Cooley, Frits. Mspla Vl«w. Pittsneld

Hess.
Coon, Del, MIra Lago B.. Chicago.
Coon-Sanders, Blackhawk C, Chicago.
Copp. Pythian Temple, Brockton. Mass.
Cornwell, F„ Hofbrau House, N. T.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T.. L. A.
Coyle. L. H., 319 S. lOth'St.. Esiton, Pa
Crslg, Francis. Hcrmllsge H.. Nsshvlll
Crescent Orch.. Armory, MIddlctown

N. Y.
Crawford. "Buss". 2113 Pannsrlvanl

Ave.. N. W,. Washington.
Oawtord. Jack, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C,
Crawford Thomas L., Wichita. Kan.
Cullan, B. K.. 814 fc. x-.n St.. South Bo

Ua,
Cummins. Bernle, New Yorker H., N. Y
CumnilnKK, Johnnie, 20 Eaet Ave., Hoch

ester, N. Y.
Currla. Harry, reelbach IL, r^oulsvilla.

D
1 14th St., Norwich

B'klyn.
Arllng-

tyArtrl'a Orcb..
CSBD.
Dantslg, S. J„ 848 Putnam Ave.
Daugharty, Emory. Jardin Lido,

ion H.. Waahington, D. C.
Davldaon, J. W.. Norehora T.. Chicago.
Davis, C, Indiana T.. Indianapol;i.
Davis. Doc. Drake 11., Chicago.
Davla. Xddla. IB K iSd St.. Y Hty
naviaon. Wait. Ualnatrcat T. K. C
Deai&ri. (l;ij.V, I;ih:ie li. It., Cre.

J'ark.

Delbrldga, Dal,, Capitol T., Detroit.
Dal Peso, Benor, 1387 B'way, N. T. C
DaLuca. J.. 131 Bt. Marks Ave.. Bro*>«

lyn. N. Y.
Daterlch, Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago
Dewcee, Lowell, 1200 Jackson St,, Sprlng-

neld. 111.

Domino Orch., 33 4th . St.. Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H,. 330 Olanwood Ave,, B.

Orange. N. J.

Dodds, John. Kelly's Stables C, CM.
Dolln, Max. Loew's Warrteld T.. 8. T.
romberger, (Thos.. c-o M. C. A., 33 W.

nanitoliih St.. Chicago.
Dougherty, Doc. Adelphia H.. Phila.
llumont. A.. Psranioufil. N. Y, C.
Dunn, Jack. Cinderella Boot B. R., L. A.
I>ur.-lnic, Jim. c-o Var ety, N. Y. C.
Dytch. H.. 400 8. Flrat St.. Daytona. ria.

Eagan, Jack, Paramount T., L. A.
Eddy, Wea.. LoeWa Kings T,. Brook-

lyn', N. Y.
Edmund. Gen, AlcNsndrla 11., L. A.
Bdwarda. tiua C. Terrnca Uardana, Cbl.
Egypti.m Ser., c, o. A. S. C. Chi.
Elaenbourg.

.
Dok, Shepard - Colonial II..

Doit on.
Elinor, Carle. Carthay Circle, L. A.
Ellard. Jim, Riviera T.. Omaha.
Ellis. F.. St. Frsncli H., S. F.
Ellington. Duks. Cotton Club. N. Y. C.
Elmwood Band. 373 Van Noatrand Ave.,

Janey City.
Engelhart, Joa., McVlcker'a T.. Chicago.
Eppel. B736 N. 7th St., PMIadelphla.
Erdody. Leo. 163 W. 48th St.. N, T. C
Erlckson. Lou, Egyptian T.. Hollywood.
Esslg, Abe. 1000 SL Nicholas Ave.,
. Y. C.
Eubank. Philip Lea. Harllnien. Tax.

Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T., N. Y. C.
Fabrignt. tieo., Hall's Chinese C. L. A.
Pagan, Ray, Sognmore H., Rocheater.
Fallon, Owen, Wilson's D. II., L. A.
Farrell, F.. Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq.. N. Y. C.
Fay. Bernard. Fay's. Providence.
Feeney. J. U.. 320 E. lltb St.. Oakland,

Cal.
Fcldman, Joe, 1008 E. OSth St., Cleveland.
Fenn. F, G.. 100 Lefferta Ave.. B'klyn.
Fenton, Carl, 1074 Broadway. N. Y. C,
Feyli J W., 878 River St.. Troy. N. Y.
Florlto Ted, Montninrlro C. Hollywood.
Flicher. Carl, Majestic D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer, C. L., 014 Bo. Wastnadge Bt„

Kalamozoo, Mich.
Fisher. Mark. Variety. Chicago.
Fisher. Max, Max Fisher C, L. A.
Fogg, A. M.. 174 Beacon St.. Portland,

Me.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
Forbes, Lou, Denver T., Denver.
Forman, I-ou. Pnlace T., N. Y. C.
Fosdick, Gene, Bal Tubarin, Chicago.
Four Horsemen, Masonic Temple Bldg.,

Chicago.
Fox, Roy, Music Box, Hollywood, <7al.

Franklyn. Milt. Grand Laka T., Oakland,
Cal.
Frasetto, Joe, Uptown C, 333 W. I3Stta

St.. N. y. C.
Freed. Car), 30 B. Orange Ave.. Newark.
Freeman, Geo., La Monica B. R.. Bant*

•Monica, Col.
Frldkln, Bob, Ijiurel A., Lakewood, N, J.

Friary, George. Rocklnnd. Mass.
Friedman, Jerry, c-o Variety, N. T.
Friedman. L. F., St. J.ouIb T., St. Louis.
Frieae. J. F., Strand T.. Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M.. 0233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phila-

delphia.
Fulcher, Chas.. c-o H. C. A.. Paramount

Dldg., N. Y. C.
Fuller, Earl. W.F.B.E., Clnn.
Funk, Larry, IB -Barrow St.. N. T. C

Galvln, J. J,, Flaxa T., Worcester, Mais.
Oalllecchlo, Jo. B200 Sheridan Rd.. Chi,
Garbcr, Jan, Hollywood R., N, T. C.
Gardnei, C. C, IB27 N. a4tb Bt.. Lin-

coln, Nab.
Garrigan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago,
Oaaparra, Dick, Hotel Plaxa. N. T. C
Gaul, Geo., Washington. D. C.
Oagna. MIsha, Forum Theatre, L. A.
Geldt. AI. 117 8. N. J. Ave.. Atlanlle

City.
Gcrun. Tom, Wra. Penn H., Pitts.
GUI, Jos., Congress H., St. L.
GUI. E., Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th., Jamaica.
GIron. Adolphc, Les Ambaasadeurs Ct

N. Y. C,
Ooff. Mark, Brlggi fl., Detroit.
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R., Bay Btaore

Park,' Baltimore. Md.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit.
Gonzales, 8. N.. 810 B. 4th Bt.. Banla

Ana, Cal.
German, Roia, 80O Ath Ave., N. Y. C
Oorrell, Ray, care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gould, Frank, Bon Ton B. R., Occaa

Park.
Green. A! J., 840 Wcit 63d St., L. A.
Green, . Jacriues, RItz Towers, N. Y, C.
Green, Jimmy, c-o M. C. A., Paramount

Bldg.. N. y. C.
Greer, Billy, '1002 Main St., Davenport,

la.
Oraystona Orch.. Orcyatone H., Dayton.
Groiao. 81 St. James St.. Elmhurst, L. I.

Guanetta, I..OU. 10 St. Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnlck, Ed.. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provi-

dence. I

Gunsendorrar, W.. Whltcomb H., 8. T.
Qutterion. M., Valencia T., Baltimore.

H
Hall, Sleepy, Brown H., Loulivlile.
Hallett, Mai., Arcadia B.. N. Y. C.
Halsicud, Henry, Cosmopolitan H., Den-

ver.
Hammond. Jean. Sky Room. Milwaukee.
liamm, Fred, Florldlan H., Miami.
Hamp. Johnny, Ambauaador H., L. A.
Hancock. Hogsn, c-o M. C, A., Para-

mount Bldg., N. Y. C.
Handler, AI, Lincoln 'TaTsrn, Chicago.
Hand, Armin, Piccarilllv T.. Chicago.
Harkneaa. Ed., 8000 Clay St., 8. F.
Harbor, Lon, c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Haring, Bob, c-o Brunawlck, B. A C,

7W Tth Ave.. N. T. C.
Harkness, EMdIe, Erlanger's Col. T., S. P.
Harmon, H,, Olub Mlrador. Wsshlnglsn.
Harrison. J.. Rendaxvous.. Toronto.
Hayes. Ed.. Alhambra T., N. Y. C.
Hays. Bill, Cathay Tea Garden. Phila.
Hclbergar. Emll. Bond a.. Hartford.
H'lOt, Horace, Palace, N. Y. C.
Henderaon. F.. 238 W. 130(h St.. N. Y. C.
Hinko-, Ted, Capitol, T., Sydney,- Aus.
Henry, Tol, c-o Orch. Co. Amer.. 16W

B'way, N. Y. C.
Hanahell, J., Btate-Lake H.. Chicago.
Harbtrveauz. J.. NBC. 180 N. Ulcklga«> '

Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom. U.. Btratford T.. Chicago.
Hines. Earl.' Grand' Terrace. Chicago.
HIrabak, A,. 1133 Coeltman St., Pitta-

burgh. - .

. Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrolt C. L. A.
Hobbs, Frank. .St, Catherine H., CaUllna

Is.

Hoffman, Earl. Frolics C, Hilcago.
Hoffman, L. O., 78 Ernit St.. Buffalo.

. Hollowall, B., Strand D. 11., Wllmlngtoa.
Del.
Holmes, Wright, Martlhlque H.. N. Y. C.

Houston, Chai., Monmouth Beach C,
N. J,

Itijeptr.n. H. ;v. ;r,.-,fi r.'u.i.v, N. T. C.

Huntley. I-l',jd. O .U^'|^ I mi. flil'-ano.

Hvde. Alex., e-o Wm. Morr't 16C0 B'way,
N, Y. C.

Irvli e.

I

I,Yl»l|-il I .s«o Brilain,

iCoti! i):Li' I'll I-.i^t- ~6)
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5 Stocks Now, 25 More Figuring

Forecast Bonanza for Troopers

A nunibff of Mutual shows will

have ostpndeJ seasons this summer
tlirough increased activity in stock

burlesque and with practically en-

tire companies engagred for the

stocks. The engaging enmasse an-

gle has solved the casting problem

for the stock producers, who, un-

decided as to whether they'd go for

stock this summer, were caught
napping and when ready to engage
companies found most of the talent

signed up for Mutual operated
stocks.

Ed Ityan has installed his "Girls

From the follies" in stock' for Billy

Watson at the Orpheum, Paterson,

N. J., with Ryan also retained as
producer oC show's which change
weekly. Ann Corio and supporters
ill ''Girls in JBlue" which winds up
on Mutual this week will form the

nucleus of another stock at the

Cayety, Cleveland.
The American Music Hall, Irving

Place, and Xew Columbia, all in

New York City, are also grabbing
entire ti-oupes for their stocks,

some changing casts weekly through
ability to grab talent between time
and wheel shows close and before

comics and others begin on prev-

iously signed stock engagements out
of town.
So far there are 25 stocks set and

if others now contemplated materize
there will be twice that mark opera-
ting over the summer, which is

more than the number of wheel
houses th^t pliiy Mutuals in season.

With the 25 current stocks each
•parrying 10 principals and 16 girls

those already in operation are pro-

viding employment for nearly 700

perfonners and choristers and if

the other stock? in the offing come
through later it will provide a bo-
nanza season for burlesque players.

Wheers Two Last Shows

Call It Season May 3
The iwc. Mutual circuit shows,

"Night Ciu'j Girls" and "Burlesque

Review," closing weelc Jfay 3, arc

the last survivors.

Shows operative week April 21 In-

clude "Girls From Ilappyland"

(O. M. Producing Co.). '"Get Hot"
(J. Catalno), "Hollo, Paree" (Hon.
Nickels), "N'ight Club C.lrl.s" (Jake

Potar), "Biulesque Revue" (John
Jermon) and Ed Daley's Black and
White Show (not a Mutual regular

this year but organized a few weeks
ago).
"Night Club Girls" closes May 3

at the Star, Brooklyn, and "Bur-
lesque Revue" in Bridgeport, same
date.

CHAIN CALU VICE SOC.

RAP POLITICAL DODGE

COLORED TABS IN PROV.
Providence, April 22.

Empire theatre, old burlesque

stand in this town, dark since last

fall when Mutual burlesque was

transferred to Modern theatre, re-

opened last Saturday, playing all

colored tabs.

Sam Rice, house burlesque man-
ager In this town for years, takes
the house over until lease expires

ne.xt fall from Albee estate, lessee.

Burlesque Stocks
Stock burlesque will follow in

Mutuals at the Hudson, Union City,

N. J. next week (April 27).

Company includes Hap Fryer,

Jack Montague, Joan Collette, How-
ard Hall, Jean Vitale, Howard and
Gug Flaig. An Illuminated runway
will be Installed.

Max Fields, burlesque producer,
has leased the Westchester, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. and will Install musi-
cal stock May 12.

While emphasizing the fact that
the stock is not burlesque its prin-

cipals will be recruited from bur-
lesque r^nks.

Columbus, April 21.

Stock burlesque went in at the
Columbia this week.

. Company includes Mickey Marl*
wood, Danny De Marr, Harry Fields,

Thelma Lawrence, Marlon La Mar
Marie Devere, Billie Bayliss, Smith
and Ralon.

Stock goes In at the Stran
Emerson, N. J., next week (April
28) with Frank Carr operating and
producing the shows.
Company Includes Kathleen Ma-

honey, Jack Sullivan, Ruth Moore,
Eileen Polk, Frank Rafferty, Lewis
Post, Frank Graham and Jack Han-
ley.

Mutual's Own Stocks

Stock burlesque throughout the

country in which the Mutual of-

fices pre interested both in house
and co-operation Includes:
West—Garrick, St. Loiiis; Em-

press, Chicago; Gayety, Milwaukee;
Mutual, Indianapolis.
East—Hudson, Union City, N. J.,

(opening this week) ; Orpheum,
Paterson, N. J.; Gayety, Brooklyn
(directed by Harold Raymond)

;

American and Irving Place, New
York; Gayety, Baltimore; Troca-
dero, Philadelphia (opening this

week) and Howard, Boston (open-
ing April 28).

Musical stock has flopped at Fox,
Jamaica, L. I., after a three weeks'
try with house going dark this

week.
. Policy followed the regular Mu-
tual eeason and never got going.
House may reopen later with

dramatic stock.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Cerin Operating Corp., Buffalo; the-
atres; 110,000. Rudolph Inderbitzen,
WlUliim C. Gehrlng, Byron A. Inderbit-
zen.
MasoB Amusements, Manhattan; the-

atrea. Jack Mason, l<'rleda GoldrloK.
Harry Import.
Motion Picture Screen Corp, Manhat-

tan; picture screens. Benjamin Kaut-
man, Robert H. Epstein. Georee Gar-
funkel.
Blow Booking Corp., Manhattan; }20,-

000. Elizabeth R. SeKelbaum,- Howard
J. Coopcrman, Jeanctto Phillips.
Sonny Productions, New York! theatres;

$10,000. Harold Cooper, L. E. Warren,
Charles H. Keslcr.

Atlantic Sonnd Becording Corp., Man-
hattan; sound recording mnclilnes; J20,-
000. Stella Maynler. Marlon Fielding;,

M. E. Fielding.
Day and Night Golf Corp., Manhat-

tan; amusement resort; 400 shares no-
par, Paul C. Wanaer, Henry C. Bon-
nar, Nell A. MacMillan.
Jullnna .'\muaeiiient Corp., Kings; the-

atres, parka; $S,000. Majorle Rubinstein,
Rose Blccker, Milton Sehrler.
E. J. W. Theatre Corp., Syracuse; the-

atres; l!i0 shares, SO preferred $100 and
100 common no par. Ernest J. Wolte,
Genevieve E. Wolfe, Lyle AV. Hornbeck.

Change of Capital
Fox nim Corp., Manhattan: 1,000,000

shares no par. 6,000,000 shares no par.
Filed by Rushmore, BIsbee and Stern,
New Tork Clly.

Statement and Designation

Sniltli AniuftemenlH, Inc., Del.; operate
parks; New York ofllce, ICO Broadway,
.New Yoric City. OcorKe P. Sniitli, Jr.,

president. $3r., 000. Filed by S. V. Ryan,
Alban.v, N. Y.

Committee of H, flanked by

Society of Suppression of Vice Is

focusing attention of stock bur-

lesques in New York with idea to

attract official attention to shows

and demand a clean up on dialog

and dressing of girls.

The first to receive attention Is

the stock a:t the Irving Place, New
York, which Investigators from the

reform bodies claimed was running

wide open on everything. Police

dept. has been watching the shows

since complaint was made, but no

arrests to date. District Attorney

Thomas Craln has been also drag-

ged Into the controversy again

through being Joint owner of the

Irving Place with his two sisters by

inheritence from his father. Crain
characterized action of reform bod-
ies as mere political mudslinging,
stating he'd prosecute if any tangle
evidence that house was giving im-
moral shows was brought before
him. Crain added that stipulation

of the leasee require shows be kept
clean on pain of lease forfeiture.

He has directed the realty company
handling his affairs to see that this

is adhered to. Investigators from
Grain's office are said to have re-

ported the shows okay.
The City stock came out victori-

ous after a tilt with agents of the

Vice Society who found nothing of-

fensive in the shows but summoned
management because of life sized

semi-nudes in the lobby ballyhoo.

Latter case was thrown out and the

photos remain.
Police action on complaints of

both Committee of 14 and Vice
Society have investigated but claim

to have found nothing In the shows
to warrant a pinch.
With the crusade on now the

stocks have toned down consider-

ably.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
(Continued from page 62)

vaude before talkers claimed pair is

pulled word for word,- and rather
well done.
Miss Green is a clever young en-

tertainer and possessed of a stage
presence that is out of ordinary for
kids. It's too bad the girl couldn't
sing and dance, It being explained
the law won't allow her to do that.
Stopped sliow nicely aa It was, that
leading to explanation about prohlb
on singing and dancing.
Packed house at 9:30, wth lobby

having fair crowd of standees.
Par Newsreel projected on wide

screen, magnified from lens.
Char.

Burlesque Changes
Another shakeup in the personnel

1*6" of the stock at the New Columbia
went in this week (April 21).

Edith Palmer, Ruth Osborn, Will
Kramer, Al, Snyder and Hugh Fla-
herty closed last week with Al Fer-
ris, Frank O'Rourke, Sonny Brown,
Yvonne and Joy St. Claire going in.

Charles Leroy takes charge as
producer of shows;
Chat Goi-man will be a feature ai

the City, 14th street, beginning
April 26.

Vic Geslle, dancer and singer,

added .o the cast of the City, 14th
street.

Judy Butler, singer and violinist,

is another feature to be added to

the cast of the City, 14th street, be-
ginning April 2fi.

Theatres Proposed

riiarlolte, Midi.—$50,000. Cocliian
street. Owner, C. R. Beechlor. Archi-
tect, R. V. Gny. Policy not given.

Clilcugo— $500,000. Also stores. West-
ern avenue. Owner, Balabah & Katz
Corp. Architocl, .T. li. O. Pridmore.

(jenevu, N. V.—Also stores and odlccs.
Owner, Srhine Chain Theater Corp. Ar-
chitect, V. A. Rigaumont. Site not
given,

<ienern, O.—$60,000. Also stores and
oniccs. Main street. Owner, F. Ilaller.
Policy nnd iircliiteol not stated.
Juckson. O.—$50,000. Main street.

Owners, Jones & Jenkins. Arcliitects,
Miller i.t Reeves, Croluinbus, o. l^olicy
not given,

Peru, Ind.—$50,000. AI.so stores and
offices. Fourth street. Owner, care fi.

E. Alger. Architect and policy not given.
Sioux City. Itt. — $.'!00.000. (Add.)

Owner, A. Sanford. Architects, Rapp &
Rapp.

^\^«u^ t'nion, O.—$25,000. (Motion pic-
tures.) Also stores. Owner, Adams
County Building & I^oan Co., Architect,
W. P. RIdenour.

York, Pa.—$20,000. (Scenlc.'i George
and Mason streets. Owner, Nathan Ap-
pel Enterprises. Architects, Gemmlll &
Blllmeyer.
Youngstown, O. — $1,000,000 (motion

p'lcture). Also olllce. building. 2GZ W.
Federal street. Owner, Warner Bros.
Aii'hltecls, C. W. * 0. i.. R!«pp.

Loew's Foreip Ideas

(Continued from page S)

to speak lines in French or Ital-

ian or Spanish or German, Arthur
claims.

Good Pictures
As to the second point regarding

the foreign market. Loew and
Laudy Lawurence, his special rep,

as well aa Allen Byre, the local ex-

change head, and the rest of the
Metro bunch, are certain that in-

creased French talker product,

which wIU boost gross receipts gen-
erally, will In turn Increase the gen-
eral market The population Is

here; economically everything Is not
too tough. Theatres are fewer, but
if the pictures do business the mer-
chandising channels, i. e„ the the-

atres, will come of their own accord.
It will be the usual cycle. Loew
cites "Variety's" own reports of the
sensational business by "La Route
est Belle" for five weeks at the
Capitol, Marseilles, to prove the
point that pictures will always do
business If the public gets what It

wants.
No. 3, Is the French market big

enough, is answered by the above.
As for Italy, Loew thinks it tops
France in its potentialities. As ^las

been previously pointed out, the
large Italian colonies in Brazil,

where it's a pipular language, aside
from the mother country and its

own legal possessions, suggests
Italy as a big market.
Re Bob Kane's idea of producing

locally as an agent for Paramount
as well as others, including Metro,
Loew says there's not a chance. Yes,
they might use the Kane studios as
a test spot for a personality they
might want to bring to Hollywood,
Just as they've done with other
French producers' studios, but Loew
is not in favor—^for the time being,
anyway—of transfering foreign pro-
ducing to Europe. Think it can be
done bigger and better under sea-
soned Holywoodian supervision.

£Air£'S FLOOR SHOW
Paul Kane, burlesque producer,

will install a new floor show next
week at the Queensland, Brooklyn,
cabaret.

Principals recruited from bur-
lesque include Harry Hart, Mona
Reld, Cookie Seidel, Peggy O'Neal,
Kay Norman and Frances Welsh.

Conductor on 7th avenue trolley

car calls out: "Roxy; %M\x Street,"
but not on payroll.

LOEWS STATE
("Good Fellows"—Unit)

Los Angeles, April 17.
Stage show this week goes Heidel-

berg, with a male chorus of 18 giv-
ing the F&M Idea a different twist.
Usually the girl lineups predomi-
nate. Passing the buck to the boys
this time, the producens stuck
strictly to voices; no hoofing. While
this is a Fanchon & Marco unit. It

was staged by Jack Laughlln, who
returns to activity on the coast after
two years in the East for Publix
and others.
Economical with this show, LaugliT

lin didn't get the opportunity .to
spread it on, but still tiirned out a
flashy production. It's long on color
schemes and scenic effects- but
short on talent. Three principal
acts are by Harrison and Elmo,
blackface team; LucUe Page and
Helen Burke, both dancers.
Male brigade holds the unit to-

gether. This is the same bunch of
boys who were In the'"Whitemah
picture, singing the theme num-
ber. AVith the house band and
Georgie Stoll retained in the pit
all the way show is a fuUstage af-
fair, opening with a drinking song
by the chorus in a patio set. Miss
Burke, a Pennington type, hits some
taps off amid the whirl of this num-
ber, followed almost directly byMiss
Page, another dancer and excellent
with a waltz-acrobatic routine. Page
girl looks like a find.

Quartette out of the chorus gets
a solo spot to fair results, then
Harrison and Elmo's specialty drops
unconventionally in the midrlft,
throwing the Idea out of >line a bit.
Blackface boys, from vaude, do well-
after a slow start. Best Is the crap-
game business, a laugh getter. Finale
is a military narade by the chorus,
all lusty voices, with good appear-
ance. What women there are In
the unit are rung In for the curtain
in a drawbridge stair layout for a
nominal flash.
Ran 35 minutes first performance

(Thursday), with the house packing
'em In. Feature, "Devil May Care"
(M-G), grabbed most of the sched-
ule with 95 minutes, allowing no
shorts on the program.
Novarro picture getting its first

nop-price view In town after being
shown for $2 at the Carthay Circle.

,
Span.

FOX, BROOKLYN
("Far East"—Idea)

April 19.
Position the Brooklyn Fox now

occupies as the result of recent situ-
ation is bound to offer a tough Job
for any new regime. Nearby Par-
amount (presentations) and Albee
(R-K-O, vaudfllms), are weekly out-
classing the Fox in stage show
value, the former especially so.
This week "The Three Sisters"

(Fox) as film feature and Fanchon
& Marco's "Far East" Idea, the
stage unit. Peculiarity of the F. &
M. productions in the east Is that
when one is draggy and slow mov-
ing, like "Far East," it looks bad in
following the high speed tempo of
others.
"Far East" is replete with color

in background and dressing. In mo-
tion, however, it is not sufficiently
swift. For one-number specialty
people must have a speedy pace
made, for them, as they always did,
in F. & M. Ideas, but in this produc-
tion they do not get it. Conse-
quently there is no saving speed to
help the team of comedy acrobats,
nor to aid the three solo dancing
girls, one a Chinese, so far as to
make them appear to be more than
mere piclcout members of the line.
The line itself (12) lacks- the usual
F. & M. peppiness, being more dec-
orative than active and weighted
down most of the while by heavy
trimmings. House chorus of equal
sizes blended in with the traveling
group, but without adding any
punch.
To the unit's, own specialists the

theatre ' for this week adds two
turns. On Wah Troupe, excellent
family contortlonistic Chinese
youngsters, and Nee Wong, who de-
scribes himself as the "oriental Cllfl!

Edwards." Copping gags not lim-
ited to white comedians, apparently,
for Nee and the m. c. of a vaude
act, "Chinese "Vyhoopee Revue," both
start with the same crack, with both
Chinamen guessing wrong, for the
gag Is terrible. -

On Wah troupe did several min-
utes less here than when recently
caught in regular vaude and the
benefits were apparent. Yet there
I'emalned some slow and unneces
s.iry moments. If the owner of this

turn would realize how bad th©
commonplace items look against themany unusual stunts, he would trim
out the draggy stuff and greatly
Increase the value of his act.
Punch turn of the "Par Ea.fL"

Idea's own crew was the couple
next to closing the bill, in a Java-
nese Buddha dance. They create
extraordinary effects with their
arms. It's an interesting specialty.
Adagio quintet, three men and tw'J
girls, finish up with what is now
pretty ordinary stuff. The flights
and catches have lost much of their
sensationalism.
"Far East" ram 40 minutes, but

seemed longer. There Is enoufsU
strong material In it. If run consec-
utively, to make a fine vaude flash
act, with the same scenery. At
least twenty minutes of solid enter-
tainment could be derived.
Rube Wolf led the stage band on

an elevated platform in the rear and
made an announcement in "one"
during a change. Slightly more
than half downs! airs, not very Im-
pressive business for a Sattirday
afternoon. Jfiar.

.

TIVOLl
(Presentation)

Chicago, April Jli.

The flaps have been dizzy the.se
last five weeks legging it from one
house to the other trailing their
army of pash m. c.'s. Five m. e.'s
In one pill, and easy to swallow for
the pash fiends.
Publix-B. & K. took a chance on

the five m. c. stage show in an effort
to plug the hole in the' Oriental's
waning trade. One week, with a .

blizzard that wrecked show busi-
ness throughout the city, the Orien-
tal took its highest figure in weeks
and the loop lead. The B. & K. big
shots said: "Well, swell," and
shipped the m. c's up to the Up-
town, where they carelessly broke
the house record. Then a fair weeU
at the Paradise. Here at the Tivoli,
on a mean, rainy day, w.ith none
too strong picture on the ecreei.,
they were holding them out In the
lobby at the supper show.
The m. c.'s on the show are Lou

Kosloff, Al Kvale, Mark Fischer,
Frankle Masters and Benny M'eroff.
Aided by Doris Bobbins, warbler,
and the Lambert chorus, plus the
house band. Show as a whole is
weak and gets its strength on the
pash names, each m. c. drawing his
own following, thus giving the house
a composite draw.
Opens with "meet the boys" and

a song and dance from the chorus.
M. c. of the occasion was Lou Kos-

.

loff, since m. c.'ing is Kosloff's only
stunt. He speaks fairly clearly and
can wave his baton in time with
the band. As an entertainer he is
not so forte.
Kvale managed a couple of tunes

on' his sax and clarinet, and demon-
strated his comedy personality.
Kvale is a natural clown and never
misses on the easy laugh. Masters
on next for a song and a band num-
ber, plus a little dancing with the
girls. M^6t«rs has a great m. c.

personality and can hoof, sing and
clown. Meroft took the spotlight of
the show, delivering a one-man
vaude act that was a solid sock.
Opened with a one-man band idea,

tossing off tunes on a dozen iristru-
ments. Then a bit of comic panto-
mime; then swung a drum major' .s

baton, delivered some Juggling tricks
with balls, clubs and top hat, and
closed with a hoofing bit. Mark
Fischer closed with a song, being
the only warbler In the lot. Fischer
shows excellent possibilities as ii

singer.
"Sally" (FN) feature, and Para-

mount sound and silent news clips.

NEW ACTS
George Mayo and Oharlotle

Woodruff, songs.
Hayden and Chester, dancers, 10

bM< and one man, dancing act.

Kathleen O'Hanlon (formerly oC
O'Hanlon and Ziimbuni), new d.mc-
ing turn.

Pauline Garon (pictures) and
Co., of four in "Lawful Larceny,"
sketch.
Al B, White, single.

Kelso Brothers open in a new act
for R-K-O in Philadelphia Satur-
day (26). Will have for support
the Three Aristocrats, Gallagher
and Cox, Jean Wa,lters and Ed.
Qulgley. Turn will run 40 min-
utes, produced by C. B. Maddock.

The Lees Divorced
The Kenneth Fuller Lees, spectac-

ular marksmen, haye disagreed.
Mrs. Lee was granted a divorce at

Augusta, -Me. •.

They were married May 4, 1917,

and separated several months ago.

It was the Lees who passed two
years in the big woods of Maine,
through the black fly season of the

summer, and the mountain high
snow drifts of two long winters.

They took ample supplies, radio,

guns and cameras. Lee, besides be-

ing a sharpshooter and holder many
records and ribbons. Is a widely

known nature and sport writer and

la an associate editor of "Forest ami

Stream Magazine." There are no

children.
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SOCIAL SECS SPLiniNG
The Whys of Chi's

(lag Town Fixing

Linnt Knowmg

Chicago, April 22;

Cliieago Is a gag because:

If you know a ceitain guy you
can have a keg of real beer put

in your house and the same guy
throws in a new beer pump with

the first order.

If j'ou know a certain guy and
own a car you get a big gold plated

star for your radiator that lets you
hop traffic lights.

If you know another mugs you
can have a statue of youi'self stuck

up anywhere in Grant Park.
If you know a Southside boy you

can buy "pineapples" very cheap.
If you know another Looper and

own property, they'll clean the gar-
bage can daily.

If you know two oC tliese guys
at the same time you can have the

alley back of your house paved
gratis.

And if you know all these guys
for over three .months you know
too much. Then it's dangerous.

7-YR.-0LD GIRL ACCUSES

ENGUSH ACTOR, CULLUM

Charles Culhim, 32, actor, said to

be with the road company of
"Journey's End," was held for trial

in Special Sessions on a charge
made by Rita Carroll, 7, of 441 West
45th street. Cullum pleaded not
guilty. He waived examination.
Bail was furnished by Bob Furst,
surety broker.
Cullum lives at 131 East 51st

street. He w"as arrested by Patrol-
man Martin Flannagan of the "West
47th street station. Joseph Mc-
Carthy of the Children's Society as-
sisted in the prosecution. Assistant
District Attorney Max Wieder con-
ducted the prosecution.
Cullum Is here only a short while

from England, It Is said. The child
charges that Cullum spoke to her
and followed her to her hallway.
He is said to have offered her 10
cents to answer certain questions.
She began to cry, Cullum set her
down, stated Rita. Hita seized Cul-
lum's brief case, she alleges and
raced upstairs. Cullum, she avers
seized the case from her.
The following night Cullum was

In the neighborhood. Rita was
with her grandmother. She told
the latter and the cop arrested Cul-
lum on the complaint of Mrs.
Florence Carroll, the child's mother.
Cullum stoutly declares he is in-

nocent. He asserted he was not
in the neighborhood the night al-
leged. When arrested he declared
he was on his way to the Pox Film
Studio at 55th street and lOlh ave-
nue.

BABY ROSE MARIE SANG

AT MIDNITE IN CAFE

Court hangers-on will jam Jef-
fer.<3on Market Court this week to
Ret a view of Baby Rose Marie, five,

wlio will probably accompany her
father, Frank Mazetta, 36, salesman,
ot 616 East 17th; street, and Bernio
<-'ummins, 30, director, of 325 West
45th street who will answer to the
charge of permitting a minor to
>>ing at a public entertainment.
Mazetta and Cummins were sum-

moned to Court by Vincent Pi.sarra.

superintendent of the Children's So-
<'i'-ty, and agent Ch.Trles. Hammond.
The Children's Society a.«sert that
B.ihy Rose Marie, radio juvenile
•songbird, sang at midnight at the
Tfi'raVe restaurant, 615 6th' avenue.

<.'omplaints had been made about
^^i'by Marie. Pisarra conducted an
investigation and charges that Baby
Kose Marie sang at a beefsteak at
midnight, a violation of the law.
^lagistrate Maurice Gotlicb issued
the summons.
Mazetta and Cummins were

pHroled. They entered pleas of not
i^iiilty. It is believed that Baby
"!'>.<!f Marie will appear In court.

Coast Booze Quotes

.Hollywood, April 22.

Spring quotations for imported
and domestic booze along the Coast
and especially in Hollywood, show
a decrease of more than 20 percent
from prices prevailing three month.-^
ago. Reduction is attributed to an
oversupply and an alarming short-
age in buyers, particularly in im-
ported stock.

Current prices for fancy packages
In case lots are as follows:
Imported Scotch and
bourbon 75.00-1 JTS

Gordon, Silver Slip-
per and S e g a r

Evans gin $ 75.00-J 85

Leading brands of

champagne $105.00-1125

Cordials , noO.O0-$U5
Local wines 17.50-$ 35

Northern California . ,

wines .$ 30.00-$ 35

Bacardi rum $ 85.00

Cuban rum (gal.

jugs) ..$ 35.00

Black West . India
rum $ 85.00

Synthetic gin .$ 20.00-$ 35

CHAS. LLOYD FREED ON

'FUGITIVE' WARRANT

Cliarles Lloyd, 33, salesman, of

the Hotel New Yorker was dis-

charged in West Side Court by
Magistrate Francis X. McQuade. He
was arrested on the charge of being
a fugitive from justice from Cali-

fornia; He denied he <7a3 guilty.

Lloyd was at the Hotel New
Yorker entertaining friends. When
arrested he detached himself from
his guests and accompanied the
sleuth to the- West 47th street sta-

tion. ,

Detective Neil Winberry arrested
Lloyd on a warrant issued by Mu-
nicipal Court Justice Louis P. Rus-
sell of Hollywood. Wararnt and tele-

gram stated complaints had been
made to the district attorney of
Hollywood by Carl Meyers; Metro-
politan Finance Company and the
Sun Finance Company and the Hol-
lywood Auto Loan Company. The
aggregate sum amounted to almost
$5,000, Winberry asserted.
Lloyd was well known in Holly-

wood. He made beaucoup and spent
it. Several high powered autos that
Lloyd o. k.'d to the finance com-
panies were seized by federal offi-

cers, supposedly as rum runners.
When the cars were seized the fi-

nance companies complained they
wanted their premiums for the cars.
The seizures were made when a

fleet of cars allegedly toting rum
came in from Mexico, an infonnant
told Winberry. Billy Hoberg went
on Lloyd's bond. Governor Roosevelt
refused to issue a governor's war-
rant, and the case was dismissed.

GYPS GROWING LAZY

ON COAST; SELL MUD

Los Angeles, Api-il 22.

Latest gag used by gyps for soft
dough from tourists is the sale of
adobe bricks, supposed to be relics

from ancient California Rpani.sh
missions. California Landmark
Ass'n has received comiilalnts from
tourists taken by the racket.

All claim that when visiting tho
missions they wore approached by
a gent claiming he could get a brick
from the altar or some other part
of'Tlib^^ission. Charge Is from $1

up. Sale is very secretive, with the

gyp bringing the brick wrapped In

paper. The buyer Is cautioned not

to open the pack.ige until he is out
of reach of the mission. AVlif>n

opened the package reveals an
obvion.«ly unused slab of mud.

PmiK IVE. AIDES

SMIUHHIiim

Many Want Little Piece of

Any Dough Going Out

—

Plenty of Opportunities

—

Social Secretaries. Oft-

times Know All—Take
Care of Everything

AGENTS FIND OUT

Agencies booking orchectr«s and

talent for aociety events in the Park

Avenue sector are annoyed by a

mob of lady racketeers. Under the

guise of social secretaries to the

elite they solicit 10% commission on

the grounds of being the power be-

hind the social thrones.

On a ' recent placement one or-

chestra agency received phone com-
munications from four different

social secretaries looking for a cut.

It is said that the average party

in the upper fashionable tier runs
from $10,000 to $15,000 and that the

smartly gowned and spoken lady

racketeers who pull the strings can
chisel themselves around $1,500

through commissions from hotels,

florists, caterers, orchestras, boot-

leggers and others purveying to such
ultra fetes.

Experts on Eligibility

Social secretaries are Invariably

women of Intimate familiarity with

the wealthy classes. So chaotic is

so-called "society" since the war
with its influx of thousands of new
millionaires and families of no prev-

ious standing that it takes an ex-
pert to discreetly Investigate the

exact degree of social eligibility.

That's where the social sees come
in. Their job is to see that the In-

vitation list to any big affair has
been carefully edited and that the

persons Invited have the necessary
financial, family and personal pres-

tige, to say nothing of good manners.
Where it's a question of needing

BOO guests at a ball very few host-

esses have a personal circle of

friends sufficient to fill the big ball-

rooms. Hence the pInch-hitters.

No secret since the war that people

'are Invited to homes or social events
In hotels who have never before

met the host or hostess and will

not probably meet them again ex-

cept at some other big splurge.

The unknown guests must be per-

sons who will not disgrace the host-

ess or ruin the party. Social pilots

are responsible for this. Once a
society matron is convinced her
particular mentor is reliable and
knows her stuff, the result is usually

an almost complete turning over
of all details and authority to the
social secretary. The latter fre-

quently gets all that can be gotten

from the swindle sheet.

"Wild Bill," Trouper
Ppnsacoln, Fla., April 22.

"Wild Bill" Melhorn, pro golfer

here a.s head of the Municipal Golf

Course, will play a part in an orig-

inal musical comedy by Sid Levy
to be presented April 20. Just lik^^

Bill, Tllden.

A special scpne whii.h will havo
Melhorn and Johnny Farrell doing

comedy on a stage golf course. It s

Melhorn's maiden stage effort al-

though he has quite a local rf-p a.«

an after dinner itjiMf-r or kiddf-r.

Usual Bookie Raid with

Usual Freedom After
Joe Mulholland (Fingers), wU

known "bookie" of 2985 Broadway,
whose playground Is on 47th street,

east of tile Palace theatre, was
seized In a raid together witli 16

other men on the fourth floor of

207 West 48th street. Mulholland
and his codcfendanta sought to

escape but found detcrtlvoa from
Inspector Paddy McCormlck's staff

on the Are escape.

I

The raid was on the hlo'k with

;
(he Longaf-re and Ritz thf>atrr-s.

IThe actors' (M. 10. -Union) churcli

Is close by. The defendants mostly
gave their occupations as fllm op'-r-

ators or cutters.

Raring chnrts and racing ."-hf-ot.^

logetlH-r • with alleged racing slir'.s

were foiind. I'hey were tiiken to

West 47th Street station house. A
professional bondsman arrived «]-

most .simultaneously with the

prisoners. He balled llie pri.^onei !:.

The cops as usual could not ideniify

li;e per.sons making loud nrii.«;es and
ihfv wrr*- f)«f<).

No-Cover Eateries on B'way with

Floor Shows Socking Class Cafes

Low-Stake Bridge

Vienna, April 9.

What is modestly described as the

I-'irst International Bridge Tournu-

rrient will bo held in connection

with the rirst International Bridge

Congress in Vienna, June 14-17.

Contract bridge is to be played, the
cards to be shuffled and, distributed
among the teams, and the winners
to receive prizes and diplomas.
The quality .of Vienna bridge is

not, on the whole, very high, but
the game is so popular thaf nearly
every coffee-hovise has its' bridge
room, although the stakes are too
low to make it worth while for the
ordinary player to concentrate. You
will see contract plti^'cd in the
house of a wealthy Vienna banker
for stakes of 10 groschen, just a
little oyer a cent per 100.

LADY CUSTOMER OF

FINANCE CO. PUNCHED

Laurel Miller, petite astrologer,

writer and lecturer, 1834 Broadway,

appeared in West Side Court with

her right eye badly' discolored as a
result of a blow delivered by Don-
ald Keith Abele, 23, manager of the
BMnance Corporation, she said. In

the latter's office at 1860 Broadway.
Abele denied the charge. He

testifled at great length but Magis-
trate Earl Smith held him for trial

In Special Sessions court. A surety
company furnished bail of $C00.

Miss Miller narrated that her car
had been seized by agents of Abele.
She asserted payments were due,
and when she offered the finance
company the amount due, she said,

refused payments.
"I went to Abcle's office. Judge,"

said the astrologer. "I waited and
finally he arrived. He said I could
get the car if I paid $189. I de-
clined and stated that it was pure
'burglary.' With that, Abole punch-
ed me in the eye.

'.'I couldn't locate a cop. I went
to my doctor and he attended my
hurt. When I recovered I regis-

tered a complaint In the West 68th
street station.

"In the auto 1 had left $4,000 in

gems. They have been stolen, your
Honor," asserted MIsa Miller.

Abele and his agents denied the
theft of the jewels. They claim
there was nothing In the car when
It was seized.

Wltnes.scs bore out Abele that the

latter did no punching.

FAY GERSHOFF DYING;

MIDWIFE 'arrested

r:iy rior.shoff, 22, dancer of 432

\'an .SIcklen avenue, Brooklyn, is

hovering between lite and. death in

fit. Mary's lios)>ltar in Urooklyn as
a result of an alleged criminal op-
eration performed on hei-, .vlie t(jld

detectives, by Mrs. Josei^hlne Was-
.sen, 4,''), midwife, ot 42 West !)3d.

street.

j\Ir.s. Sassen is out on t.'j.fiOO ball.

Sh'» pleaded not guilty.

J>etectives Torn Brady and James
("otter of We.st lOOtl) .<-ti-eet bun-au
arre.sted the midwife following the
statement of the dying djtneer. Mrs.
Sa.ssen was taken from hf-r liome to
We.st lOOlli slre/'t. pfjliee st.'iijrm and
u liondsnijui b.'iih-d lier.

Mr.«. .Sas.sf-n has been arr.e.sii-d be-
fore', but never convietf-d. ' H'-r lin-

t'erprint record nhows ti),';t .s)ie has
h'-( n arre.sted three tim<;s before on
ilie charge (,f lioriiii-idf and dls-

(•htjrged. The.se wei-e. alh-gerl f;rim-

inal o|)erallotis. On two occa.sions,

in addition to the other an-ests, her
r'f fird .shows th^t slie was ;irr(st(-(l

on tiie eliarK' •- of abortion and <))!-:-

eli;ii-ged. The deff-ndanl n-fused to

make jinv eoinioent about her ar-
leM.

An entirely now type of niglu lif«

habitue has been created and
brought to Broadway by the halt

dozen no-couvert clubs dotting the
stem. The places where a guy and
a gal can have a whole evening's
fun on a $5 bill and a heck of a
time for a sawbuck, having copped
the hoi poUoi play away from the
chop suey peddlers, are now pro-
ceeding to hand out more punish-
ment to the Square's expensive
places tha.n the yellow peril ever
was' capable of delivering.

Folks and fogies who never be-
fore took part In Broadway's late-

at-night life are now getting their

first taste of what lt'.-3 all about
without straining the poke.

"No CoVer Charge" is the hew
magic phrase of the Broadway
cabaret business. At preifent it's

more magnetic. than any personality
name a couvert place could pos-
sibly hang over its door to attract.

A phrase so powerful, the high
couvert racket. Is liable, to p.nss out
altogether on Broadway from Inat-

tention.
Nightly Velvet

Although every night sc-nis to be
velvet for the non-couvert, Satur-
day nights provoke a land office biz.

Two of the places very nearly
emerge from behind the eight ball

on Saturday and ride practically

clear the rest of the week
Last Saturday night In. a spot

featuring one of those intentionally
nutty floor shows, but two gents
in the packed room wore tuxes.
Which tells the story of the type
and the tripe in a sentence.
Flaps and their saps from Brook-

lyn, or Jer.sey, who formerly had to

stay at home or settle for a Chink
Joint on Broadway, are now getting
the regular night club stuff for short
sugar and having a great, big time.

The surroundings are not so classy,

but neither are the customers.

Beating Class Places

The no-couvert places are beating
the class clubs In much the manner
that the picture houses once trljn-

med ' straight vaudeville—giving
them as muoh entertainment, pre-
senting it more to their liking,

charging less and making more
through greater mass appeal and
heavier turnover.
Minimum check in the no-couvcrts

is $2 per head. It stands them that
whether they take it out in eats
and water or not. Two of the no-
couverts are giving- them as much
nudity on the floor as they ever
found In the class places, and all

are presenting pop shows that ap-_

peal to the people attending.
Meanwhile, the ritzier cotivert

cafes, getting quite punchy from
the pop priced blows, are losing
much trade to Harlem and the East
Side, which the hi hats have ap-
parently found to be more ex-
clusive.

They learned the no-couverts are
spilling practically the same stuff

for comparatively nothing that the
browy cabarets were nicking them
heavy for—and, anyway, what the
masses can have "the set" doesn't
want.

BULL NECKS OUTMIAW

GLOVE BOYS ON COAST

Los Angeles, April 22.

With the fight biz having a tough
time getting by, local promoters are

beginning to take notice of wrest-
ling; The bull necks are becoming
increasingly popular, with a fair

mat card now drawing from $25,000

to $32,000 at the Olymlc Auditor-
ium. ".Stranglcr I.,€wls and Everett
M.'irshal) last week played to $31,-

000, House is scaled at $1 to $3.

Wliiit is rated as strictly a mid-
western pnslime has caught on here
;)nd Is drawing from all cla.sse.':.

Kf'mme patronage has surprised the

promoters, with half the houses b«-
iiig cornpo.sed of the. weaker ser.

'i'here'.s .'ilwiiys tliC reif-'on that
i!ifi« '.s n'iiliing to' do nljhts In this

' ei..r.
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Loula Elyshavitch', dancer and

producer, Is "Princess Cabaret" on
tour, accused at Aldershot o£ as-
saulting chorine.

"Belle; or, What's the Bother?"
originally produced by Stage Socie-

ty, Cockney play by Ernest George,
Is to start public run at the Vaude-
ville. Nancy Price featured.

Jack Hulbert is cutting admission
prices for "The House That Jack
Built" on transfer to the Winter
Garden.

After the Jury returned a verdict

of accidental death with ^o rider,

Nita Foy, chorine who was burned
to death when her dress caught flre

In a talker dressing room, was
burled in London.

Latest effort of the Everyman
Guild, where the brows are much
higher than the prices, Is the Ibsen

Next to the stage door of the

Pajace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway

opus, "Ghosts," with Sybil Thorn-
dike.

"The Mulberry Bush," new Ed-
ward Knoblock play, is to open at

the Criterion April 29, with Frances
Carson, Mercla Swinburne, Evelyn
Roberts and- Hubert Harben.

Film Booking Offices, indie rent-
ers here, first distributors to be
stabbed for not putting out enough
quota footage, announce intention of
building studios and forming pro-
duction unit.

NEW YORK
State Supreme Court of Georgia

upheld the Fulton County Superior
Court, which set aside the divorce
granted Lieut. Leslie Arnold, round-
the-world flyer, which he secured
just before he married Priscllla

Dean. Mrs. Mildred Avery Arnold,
of Groton, Conn., his first wife, went
to Atlanta and asked the court to

set aside the- decree on the ground
of fraud. She stated Arnold obtained
the divorce while stationed at Fort
McPherson, Ga., and that she was
not notified of the action.

Alice Nielsen, former Jlght opera
star who was featured in Victor Her-
bert's "'Fortune Teller," was report-
ed to have started a divorce action
against her husband. Dr. R. Le Roy
Stoddard, plastic surgeon. It was
learned that at the Instigation of

' Miss Nielsen detectives raided an

.TnE.\TRE GDItD PRESENTS.

HOTEL UNIVERSE

A New Play by riin.lP DARBT

h.. W. 4r, St. E
8:50 Mts.Tli..3t.,2:S0MAETIN BECK "-^ ^t,.

A Month in the Country

Br IVAN TDRGENET

n Th-. 52d St.. Vr. of B'>.VkUlLiLT EVB.8.30. MtS,Thur.,St.2-.30

THE APPLE CART
It«riiard Shaw's Political

ExtraTaganza

'"^'"^ H:30. Mam.. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

WARNER BROS. & VITAPUONB
PICTURES

JOHN

8th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PEMDERTON Preaents

Strictly

Dishonorable
Cvmady HI! fey PrMlan Styrtai

Stated by Anttlnatta Parry * Mr. Pamkartan

AVON THEATRE, West 4Sth BUcet.
Eves.8:l)0. Mat8.Thuts.& Sat.2:30

RPI K^Cr% Then.. W. 44tb St. Era. 8:40DEili/VOV^y Mais. Tliurs. and SaL, 2:40'

Oth MONTH
DAVID DELASCO Premati

It's a Wise Child
A New Comedy by Laorence B. Johnaon

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the PI>AYIIOCSE
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For further Information

see dully papers
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat 2:30

BARRYMORE
"THE MAN FROM
BLANKLEY'S"

CENTRA!, THEATREIDally 2.45, 8.4E
n'way Sc 47tli St. ISun. 3. 6, 8.46

AI JOLSON
in "MAMMY"

WARNER BROS. Thea.lDaliy2.45, 8.4E
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Specially equipped seats for the Hard
of Hearing. Tlclceta In advance.

"UNDER A
TEXAS MOON"

(In Technicolor)
WINTER GARDEN

Broadway & 60th St. and
7th Ave. & Both St.
POPULAR PRICES.

Continuous Performances
Midnight Shows Every Night

GRACE GEORGE
in the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER
with A. H. Matthews

and Lawrence Grossmlth
• PTiAYTTOTTS'R St.. E. of D'way. ErasjriiaiUUUOJ^i g.jo, ^ed, & Bat., 2:30

FREE and EASY

c
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Talking Comody with Buiter Keaton.
Wm. Halnas, Anita Pago, Robert
Montgomary, Trixia Frlganza, othors.
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HENRY BERGMAN
and Big Revut—25 Peopla

JOSEPHINE HARMON

apartment at 138 West 68th street.

"Other woman" In the case is sup-
posed to be a beautiful nurse.

Jack Kennedy's chop house, at 121
West 45th street, raided by a dry
squad, previously posing aa guests.
Three waiters arrested-

Course In the operation of talking
picture equipment will be given by
the West Side T. M. C. A., starting
Monday (28). Course will consist
of 20 sessions. Since an advance
course, only those holding an oper-
ator's license will be enrolled. T.
M. C. A. has Western Electric sound.

A radio set, built to hold a man,
was offered to the medical profes-
sion as a possible cure for disease.
Possibilities in killing disease bac-
teria are claimed. It is a substitute
for hot baths and differs from other
heating by bathing the Interior of
the body Instantly with heat.

Mrs. -Beatrice Reiss Feinsteln, for-
mer show girl. Intends starting sep-
aration suit against her husband,
Louis Feinsteln, attorney. She was
spurred on to this action by her
husband's refusal to obey a court
order to give back her wearing ap-
parel. They were married in 1926.
Last January, she claims, her hus-
band turned her out but kept her
clothing. /

ROUND THE SQUARE

De Luxe Bejewelled Car for Shah
That Shah of Persia may not be as wealthy as the Mogul down in

Asia's Indiana who picked an Oregon girl but he is causing plenty of
eyes to pop. An auto store around Columbus Circle has in its window
what it describes ios "the costliest car in the world." It's really a Jewelry
store on wheels.
The company, which doesn't say how big the Shah's check will be

before the car takes to motion, will have to get a couple of extra police
squads to hold back the mob unless it comes through soon.

It's an all white and gold babe, even the bumpers being heavily washed
in gilt. Just after these are reached are two pearls, the size of pigeon
eggs, perched on replicas of the Shah's headpiece (one for each fender).

Besides all the Jewels, blue ones on the doors and diamonds on thd
smokestand Inside, is an oddity for the plus fours or elevens or whatever
they measure on the Persian duke. This Is on the floor of the car. It
represents the death of another Russian wolfhound but 'tis the first, 'tis
said, to have its carcass used as a mat In an auto.

Manhattan Congregational Church,
at Broadway and' 76th street, will
feature an 11-piece Jazz band for
six successive Sundays. Paul
Specht's is the band hired. He
played at the church for the first
time Sunday (20). Pastor, Rev. Dr.
Edward H. Emmett, said he is doing
It for the younger generation.

Mrs. Marie O. G. O'Connell, who
filed suit against Earl Carroll for
$50,000, obtained an order from the
Supreme Court requiring Carroll to
show cause why the suit should not
be dismissed. Miss O'Connell is be-
lieved to be taking the action due
to the producer's appeal from a mo-
tion that she intends to file another
suit if the present one is dismissed.
Mrs. O'Connell claims she is entitled
to 10% of the $500,000 given to Car-
roll by Mrs. Anna Wrlghtman Pen-
field for the producing of "Floretta,"
alleging It was through her efforts
that Carroll obtained the money.

When Ellas Unger, non-pro, ap-
plied for a writ of habeas corpus
directing Amelia Phillips, whom he
claimed was holding his brother
Aaron Unger, pro, prisoner un-
der the claim that the latter was
ill, to bring him ta court, Noah
Braunstein, att'y for Jack Strouse.
vaudevillian, stated that he hoped
the release of Unger oould be af-
fected because he desired to sue
Unger for |100,000 for alienation of
affections. It appeared that Miss
Phillips, TJnger's alleged Jailer, is
in reality Strouse's wife and his
former stage partner.

After three famous psychiatrists
studied the psychic reactions of
William Pox Tauzig, five, grandson
of William Fox, as he spoke to his
father, Douglas N. Ta\izlg, the court
signed an order permitting the
father to see the son twice a month.
Mrs. Tauzig, daughter of William
Fox and divorced from Tauzig,
charged that the presence of her
former husband proved disquieting
to the boy, whose head was Injured
in an accident some time ago.

Natacha Rambova, former ac-
tress and one time wife of the late
Rudolph Valentino, and now a
modiste, filed suit in a Judgment for
$1,694, she won against Mae Mur-
ray in Los Angeles recently. Miss
Rambova took the action to get the
cash here as soon as she saw that
Miss Murray had arrived in New
York City.

Mrs. Gersoh's Unruly Clock
Mrs. Basil Gerson bought an alarm clock, to get her husband, the oily

restaurateur, out of the house early enough in the morning to allow her
to see a picture show before punching the cash register in Basil's Joint
in the Somerset. After buying the clock and without asking questions
how to operate it, Mrs. Basil thought the picture show idea was current,
so she stopped In Loew's State.
While watching the show the clock in her lap started to strike. Mrs.

Gerson started to the rear of the house, but on her way the clock st<.pped
so she sat down again. But it was a repeat alarm. Again it started.
Rushing to the back of the orchestra rail and opening the package, no
one around knew how to stop the clock.
So out In the lobby went Mrs. Basil when the third repeat commenced,

and she gave it up, going to work.

Defiant Smoker Piles Up Woeis
A man who insisted on smoking his cigar on the lower floor of the

Palace, New York, Sunday night stood pat on what he termed his in-
dividual rights that he talked himself into Jail and also possible de-
portation from the U. S.

\Vlien told several times by Palace attaches to cut out the smoke, he
continued until tl)e fireman on duty remonstrated. The man told the
fireman where to go. Fireman called a cop and when the man sassed
the bluecoat, off to Jail,

Elmer Rogers, Palace Manager, provided plenty of witnesses. The
man would not take the oath when haled before the Judge. A three
months' sentence to the Island followed as the deportation proceedings
intimated by the Court upon learning that the offender Is not a natural-
ized citizen.

It's tjie first time at the Palace anyone was pinched for a "no smok-
ing" violation. Palace smoking is permitted in the mezzanine and the
outside lobby but not on the main floor.

Still an Apothecary
There Is a drug store on East 49th st. which is the last of a line of

noble old chemists. Nothing but drugs are sold; there is a sickroom
atmosphere and the old clerks tiptoe around the sedate place.

If anyone asked for a soda the place would probably fall down like

Jericho. What would ever happen if this drug store realized that, its

Broadway confreres sell chicken a la King?

London Chatter
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Midnight Pictures

Ids Barry, late "Mail" film critic,

flung a party to celebrate publica-

tion of her latest book. All the chat-
terers there.

Jack Hylton and George Black het

up over the salary business. Hylton
wants more dough and the Palla-

dium's got it.

A purse containing a pearl neck-
lace and earrings, valued at $1,600
and $50 in cash was taken from the
dressing room of Valerie Dae, 23,
appearing with "Virtue's Bed" at
the Hudson, When Miss Dae re-
turned to her dressing room be-
tween the second and thWd acts,
she found the window at the flre
escape open and her purse gone.

Hal Sherman, engaged to marry
again will have to go through an-
other divorce proceeding if he de-
sires to carry out his plans, by the
ruling of N. Y. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Wasservogel, Sherman ob-
tained an interlocutory divorce from
his. wife, Mrs. Georgia Johnson
Sherman, non-pro, about 18 months
ago. Due to a technical defect in
the service of the papers. Judge
Wasservogel declared the divorce
void. Divorce was voided through
the action of Sherman's wife who
declared she did not know of the
divorce until he phoned her of his
plans to re-marry, Sherman de-
clares that his wife's action is part
of a plot to force him to pay her
$5,000.

Irene Bordonl came right back at
Richard J. Mackey, the attorney,
who started suit against her for
$1,500 for giving her legal advice
and not being paid for it, by slap-
ping a suit on Mackey for

. $100,000
for libel. She stated that Mackey
made wicked statements about her.

(Continued on page 79)

London, April 11.

Bare tennis legs at Wimbledon.
Gliding competitions the rage.

Golf club stealing the vogue.
Politicians now amateur theatre

men.
Fay Compton and Gwen Ffeang-

con-DavIes dithering round the
Ophelia spot.

Garland Anderson and Gordon
Selfridge are getting together on
the old success complex.
Now Felix Bertrand, leader of the

academy of that name, has died,

this town's lost Its most picturesque
swordsman.
Eve Moore reckons she's got a

good role at last.

P. G, Wodehouse Just can't Im-
agine the dough he's going to net
In Hollywood,

Sister Almee Macpherson says
London's very wicked. Won't come
again. A very -bad town getting a
very good break.
War stuff In "Suspense," talker,

so realistic the language—unre-
hearsed—nearly fused the ' mikes.

All because it would keep raining.

Long hair soon all back.
That Ramsay Mac's son has been

hobnobbing with Dolores Del Rio
doesn't mean a thing this side ex-
cept photographs.
Ada May can't make up her mind

about an operation.
War plays getting more plentiful.

Malcolm Keen back from America.
Those dreadful talkers!

Art craze now is to stage plays
in original Russian, • Saves the fans
pretending they understand 'em.
Higher moral standard necessary

here, says Bishop. Atta boy!
Austin Reed, man's store here,

passes 5,000 through its barbers'
shop every week. New halrdress-
ing department, shortly to open, and
claimed to be most up to date in

the world, will house 40 chairs, with
weekly capacity of 12,000. •

Jerry Verno did the Punchinello
stuff and carried on with broken
arm.
Layton and Johnstone like the

climate.
D, A. Clarke Smith reckons he's

a better producer than a cricketer,

and that's a lot better than he ever
is as an. actor.

Restaurant owners are p.icUing

the best crockery away. Safe side

for boat race night.

Nigel Playfalr's son is following
in father's footsteps, without apol-
ogy.

C. H, Dand, latest newspaper
man to go over to talker publicity,

is running a drive for no ballyhoo
in fllm announcements. Some
hopes.

So fine these days some of the nite

boys Just keep it up an hour later

and then run round, pretending
they're taking early morning consti-
tutionals.

Open collars again.

British fllm producers have those

Budget Blues.
Alma Taylor back from New Yorlc

Didn't see the talker studios,

Constance Carpenters deputizing

for Ada-May in Cochran's new
revue.
More and more dance clubs are

being run on member-sharing basis.

Three Pirates oft to Germany.
Couldn't stand the London racket.

Dress exchanges make special re-

ductions for stage folk. Necessary.
The Bat pretends It's this town's

most exclusive riite dive. They all

do,

American bars are now disguised

to look like Broadway.
Eve Fulton, cabaret turn, aims at

a stunt for marathon toe walking.

Plans a mile by August, on a dif-

ferent toe daily.

Barrel organs replacing orchestras

for Intervals at some of the atmos-
pheric plays.

Joke of the week among column-
ists was the statement Ibsen's

"Doll's House" would be produced

by the author.
Plays are crowding In so fast

these days it looks like the flops will

be even faster.

Betting here is evens on Frederick

Lonsdale ducking Hollywood half-

way over,

Talbot O'Farrell says his pash Is

for trout fishing,

Guy named Pedelty, fiercest auto

driver in space racket, is responsible

for the breaks Madeleine Carroll

keeps getting.
Rex Evans reckons his Cafe An-

glais fans now go to Kettnera— to

(Continued oh page 79)
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Broadway Chatter

Alma Smith working.
Doris Jay has moved again.

June Carter Waddell quite ill.

Kay JJazelle out of Abbey Club.
Georgia Paine packing to Isit the

folks down that in Louisiana.
Mary Reid, head of the Tillers,

leaving for coast.

. Caesar Romero and partner
opened at Montmartre.

Sddie Green is back at the Krazy
Kat after a vacation.

Al Spengler sick, but office run-
ning.

Rosalind Greene and elster

teamed for vaude.
Sdlth Thayer is recovering from

her recent auto accident.

Irene BeasJey has lost her gift

pencil.

One of those picture teas netted
only two critics very recently.

Most colorful colored stories be-
long to Jack Cohn.
Nelda Nincaid and Violet Arnold

noTT at the HollyAvo6d.
Ruth Rich is exploiting Sasieni

pipes.

Mike Simmons uses a new razor
every day.

Chai-lie Elnfeld's pash is handball.
There's a reason.

Irving Kaye Davis has changed
lawyers.
Max Lief's favorite is "going

down an alley for laughs."
Kdna Thomas, who sings spiri-

tuals, a "Little Show" prospect.
Ada B. Peacock, costumer, has

returned to Paris.
Automat sold matzohs in the slot

during Passover.
Best meeting place in town is the

Paramount on a Saturday night.

Gloria Swanspn wired she does
not want a Broadway show.
Frances Gershwin another to

make picture test this week.
Mary Jane Warren cooks her own

meals.
Arthur Brown is at the Ever-

glades, with a Hollywood prospect.

Gordon-Haddon, who wrote "My
Uncle King George V," cabled Irv-

ing Strouse from London for $30.

Fox Athletic Club is doing its

spring dancing at the Astor Hotel
tonight (Wednesday).
Guys sharpshooting for columns

are heading the way of the Morn-
ing Telegraph.
Brad Browne and Al Llewelyn are

permanently with La Palina's

broadcast.
The woman staM and the men

Bit at the Hollywood when the show
is on.

Will Hays goes on the air in

Washington, May 7, at the banquet
©f the Motion Picture Engineers.
Even the big chains are now ask-

ing artists to radio free, despite

usual audition.

David Owen of the Columbia oys-
tem used to profess at Northwest-
ern University.

Ax'thur James is now spilling air

two ways. He's scheduled over
WABC April 23.

Lew Fields giving a loud "smack"
to Herbert Fields when kissing his
eon ^ood-bye. Herbie Coastward.
Dorothy Blake Reed sails May 3

to join Hubby, Lou Reed, appearing
abroad professionally. .

Bill McKenna's parents celebrated
their golden .wedding anniversary in

Jei-sey City, April 12.

Every time Sidney Skolsky stays
out late with the boys he takes
«andy home.
The "Journey's End" company will

be the guests of the Green Room
Club midnight, April 26.

Paul Gulick, Universal's publicity
director, returned Monday after a
week's illness with the flu.

"We can't iget the title in lights"
is the. kick against "All Quiet On
the "Western Front."

Friars are giving a night to Joe
Frisco at which J-j-joe will be the
toastmaster.
Johnny Dunn, toastmaster of

"Blackbirds," is organizing a band
ci his own, to take to Paris.
Floyd Snelson is manager for

Julia Coleman's Halr-Vim-Vogue
establishment.
Newton Levinson, Wall street

broker and w. k. main stemmer,
takes his vacation next week. Will
spend it in New York.

A. J. Balaban is .scanning shipping
lists to pick steamer that will take
him and Mrs. Balaban for a Euro-
pean vacation May 16.

New kind of Broadway party Is

the "mural" where the girls pose
while a painter paints and the
guests repose,
Evelyn Laye sailed for London

yesterday (Tue,sday) to remain six
weeks. She is to return in Juni? for
on© picture for Goidwyn.
Maybe coincidence, but the B4th

St. precinct station and the Club

Abbey are on the same street—three
blocks apart.
Robert Riskin and his wife <Miss

Fitzgerald), who wrote "Many a
Slip" have finished "A High Com-
edy."

Ruth Goodwin, whose molars, bi-
cuspids and incisors have been
wired for two years, Is taking the
strands oufi

Steve Barutio, head man at the
Paramount, is the youngest man-
ager of a Broadway deluxer. He's in
his early 20's.

Silver Gate, Harlem, was scene of
Louis Sobol's initiation into the
Harlemaniac Society. Lee Posner
officiated.

In between Par pictures, Charles
Ruggles will do a eix-week stretch
in vaude. Starts May 3 at the
Palace, Chicago.

Sally and Ted O'Shea, out on the
coast, say climate and all, notwith-
standing, they're willing to come
back if agent sees the right spot.
John B, Goring, manager of Cri-

terion, is on a three weeks' vaca-
tion on the west coast. He flew
out by plane.
Josephine Hall, colored songstress,

appearing at the Cotton Club, Har-
lem, sailed last week for Ernest
Rolf's revue at the China theatre,

Stockholm.
Three tons of candy and 5,000 live

baby- ducks are part of a collection

of giveaway tleups arranged by Ben
Serkovich for the exploitation of

Mitzi Green, 11-year-old player.

George Murphy and Julie Johnson,
who closed at the Club Montmartre
Saturday, left for the coast where
they will open in George Olson's

new club in Culver City,

Sani Palmer, of Publix produc-
tion department and editor of the
"Publix Entertainment" house or-
gan, is back after an Illness of three
weeks.
"Scotch racketeers who want some

one bumped off \have them "taken
for a walk." Second Scotch gag
ever in "Variety" and first outside

a box. 1

Joseph V. Reed, Denver million-

aire and partner of Kenneth Mc-
Gown in theatrical productions in

New York, sailed for Paris to study
French stage production.
The bull In Ben Blue's act at the

Palace caved and the act took an-
other pause Saturday night. Veteri-
narian consulted said It must have
been the weather.
Anne Rubin at the Broadway

Paramount rates a bow. from all

Publix chiefs who never fail to chat
with her when visiting the theatre.

Goes tor Paramount heada, too.

Walter Simon" has quit the Tri-
angle theatre and by his own an-
nouncement says he win mot write
the proposed revue with Roy Mc-
Cardell.

Local p. a. explointlng Park Ave.
matron shoved her into divorce to

ready her f6r Broadway show. His
rriistake was when the court records
revealed the woman's age and
k. o.'d her show ambitions.

Unusual facial features of a cer-

tain former Sliubert chorus girl

will bring her a picture contract if

she can drop 50 of her 160 tonnage
by end of summer. She's making
the Jry.

Lou Abramson, secretary Indie

Theatre Owners, Chicago Ass'n, re-

ported engaged to wed Ann Barr,

Universal exchange, and niece of

Perce Barr, Education sales man-
ager, here.

Another benefit went that way
when the T. P. R. O. A. held its an-
nual at Erlanger's theatre. Good
show and plenty of talent but few
customers. Looks like Broadway is

off those things.

Nett Graff, of Abner Rubien's of-

fice, burning because two other girls

in the office had their names in this

column befoi'Oi she did. Just a
squarer. Got to be nice to some
girls.

When the Gaudsmiths wired Max
Richard, their agent, to cancel Lan-
sing, Mich., as they had to appear
in naturalization court, the agent

telegraphed back: "Naturalize dog,

too, so It won't happen again."

Freda Jackson of Billy Pierce's

studio, was severely Injured by be-

ing struck by a taxi. Girls at the

studio volunteered, to dO;4>er work
until hfer return. Her spine was
near fractured by the accident.

Bob O'Donnell hopped Into New
York last week with his wife,

Lovey, from New Orleans. The
Publix theatre operator for the

south hopped back again Sunday
night, leaving Lovey behind. South-
em hospitality, either way.
Jed Harris bethought himself of

a little bon voyage gift to John
Byram, Richard Watts and Don

Chatter in Loop

The C. A. Leonards are going to
fly to New York.
Madeline Woods bandied a pen-

cil in the Benton Harbor, Mich.,
spring blossom beauty contest.
William Hollander finally drove

his old jailopey Into a Junk man's
backyard and has got himself a
new Linc'n.
Marcus Glazer is wearing a

bandage . headgear ' since diving
through a windshield while on hl.s

way to Cincinnati.
Tom Carmody tried to do a Sara-

zen v?ith a piece of paper and a new
driver oft the top of his watch. He
missed the paper by a mainspring.

Miles Ingalls, New York bound,
got a champagne headache and a
set of golf clubs from his associates
on the R-K-O floor.

A press agent with a hxmiorous
slant on matrimony went into a
slushy phone, conversation with his

sweetheart in his ex-wife's pres-

ence. He's the same one who went
to the ex-wife's wedding with some
one else and Insisted on giving the

bride away.

LONDON NOW DULLER

THAN EVER AT NITE

London, April 11.

London's just dead.
Ever since the Byng Boys of

Broadway, new nam© for Scotland
Yard since the police chief began to

interest hlm.self in nite life, started
their habit of popping in places and
doing things, London goes home to

bed even earlier than usual.
London's nite life has mainly been

peopled 'by foreigners and a small
mixture of. show folk and gadflys.

Real London, in general, knows as
much about the joy parade as the
mayor of Monkeyville.
Real London goes to its theatres,

clears out at 11, sips brown liquid

it imagines to be coffee, and trots

off home by the tube, hitting the
suburbs and feathers well before
midnight.
The other London, the little bit

made up of foreigners 'ar\d news-
paper clippers, used to stai't getting
lively around 12. They ended up
around six a. m.
Nowadays, if h© wants a class

break in this line, it has to trot. out
to roadhouses.along the river", crawl-
ing home through police traps all

along the West road.
Not more than 10 dance clubs of

any size left in London. Most of

the sup - and - strut parades get
largely internal residence patronage.
Wliat dives there are advertise their

respectability In the tabloids and
fairly shriek their existence in elec-

trics and commissionaires. All to

remind the Byng Boys they're just
dance dives.

Nowadays, if a place gets an ex-
tension till two, the proprietor
makes whoopee. Reminds him of
the dear glad days beyond recall.

Most of the dives fold mostly around
midnight, with two extensions until

one a week.
Best sign of the terribly respect-

able air of the London dives these
days is in the sandwiches. There's
a crazy drink law hete which pre-
vents you drinking after 11 unless
you eat. Stunt used to be to hand
round plates of sandwiches which
no one touched and serve the drinks
under 'em.
These days they're as fresh as

college boys—and folks eat 'em.
Any New Yorker wanting a rest

cure ought to book himself in the
London nite belt. ' He'd be taking
exercises before breakfast after a
week of It.

Skene, three newspapermen who
sailed for Europe aboard the Mil-
waukee Saturday. . Instead of the
regulation package and so forth, he
arranged for $100 worth of credit in

the ship's bar for the boys. Idea
two -thirds okay. Byram does not
imbibe.
Another member of the Lombardo

family has been added to Guy Lom-
bardo's band, at the Roo.sevolt
Hotel. He is Vic Lombardo, 19, sax
player. Orche.stra now has four
members of the Lombardo family,
Guy, Carmen, Lebert and Vic.
Aftfr theatre dinner tonight

("\N"ednesday) tp Joo Frifbrrrg at
Gerson'a in the Hotel Somerset.
Women there, too, as though Joe
were one of those pretty face "scroen

muggs. During tho dinner Charlie
Freeman will be tried for commit-
ting an a.«-K.iult with Intent to kill

upon his wife, Carrie—and, having
failed!

Inaccurafe Biographies

Sid Grauman

By Claude BLiyon

Hollywood, April 19'.
, chuckled. "You're a smart boy, SIcV*

Sid (Gee Whiz) Grauman, father

of prolog and mother of log-rolling,

has repainted the oldest Rolls

Royce in the world ami is ready for

his comeback in the show business.
He will handle the showing of

Howard Hughes' film air Marathon,
"Hell's Angels." When the picture
opens at the Egyptian, Grauman
starts active duty. Meanwhile he
has time to cruise around the
world or order a ham sandwich in

the Brown Derby.
Grauman's childhood years were

a varied lot, as his father was an
engineer and had no idea where he
might want the kid to meet him
with his lunch. As a result Grau-
man became known up and down
the Coast as the Vagrant Toter.
Other children threw stones at
him.
"You Jupt wait," threatened little

Sid. "Some day I'll got my father's
gun and shoot my Initials in you."

"^^'hat are your Initials?" taunted
a big bully named Pat Casey.
"What?" answered Grauman,

lookinj," in his hat. They weren't
there.

The next day Grauman met his
father in Yuma, Arizona, and they
sat under the town's lone'tree while
the elder Grauman ate.

"Dad,'.' said Sid, "how's chances
on crashing a public school? I

mean for alphabets and numbers,
and things like that."

"Haven't you been going to

school?" asked bis father, incredu-
lously. "What did you do with that
nickel I gave you last week?"

"I spent it," Sid confessed, "on a
girl."

Grauman, senior, turned away and

he said. "You never .commit youi**
self, lie reached into his overallg
pocket, "Here's a dime," he said.
"Go bu; yourself a public school."
Sid looked at the coin. "Thh*

isn't a dime. It's another nickel."

"All right," said his father. "Ju»t
buy the flrst four grades. And
meet me in Wyoming tomorrow
with two corned beefs on rye and
plenty of mustard."

Moving
In his period of primary educa-

tion Sid attended more than 30 pub-
lie schools. Then he became ft

newsboy in Nome, a freak show
owner in 'Frisco and a hoke king In
Hollywood,
His tlieatre career started In

Frisco, where he was part owner of
a store theatre playing 17 showB
daily. He would have played more^
only his acts had to sit down now
and then.

In Los Angeles later Grauman
started his famous prologs at the
Million Dollar theatre and reached'
his climax with stage shows at the
Chinese. People came miles to see
Grauman, his hair, theatre and pro-
logs, decided Grauman's p. a.

When Fox-West Coast took ovei"

his theatres Grauman went into re-
tirement,
"Only jpne thing will bring m«

back into show business," he said.

"Somebody will have to a.sk me."
Several moons passed and Grau-

man was standing on a.corner,
"When are you going Into show

business again?" asked Howard
Hughes, passing by,
"You asked me I" yelled Graumnn.
"Hell's bells!" exclaimed Hugh6«.
"'Hell's Angels' r" shouted Grau-

man, as his first day's work.

Chatter in Paris

Free weighers so jammed the side-

walk traffic Walkover Shoe Com-
pany's free. Toledo scale ordered re-

moved.
Bill Henly, here since the war,

among -first American Jazz band
leaders to remain here, operating his

ne\r Taverne, a roadhouse at Bou-
gival.

Frank, popular barman, from the
Cloche, on the Left Bank, now In

charge of the food and drink em-
porium at the new Belgravia hotel.

Meurice hotel, catering chiefly to

nobility, not so snooty now with biz
off and issuing list of new arrivals

Congress of Headliners

Marks Morris' Benefit
Benefit performance at Carnegie

Hall Sunday evening brought out an
/mpre.'slve aggregation of headlin-
ers which played a long bill to an
audience that nearly filled the big
house. Event was for the Jewish
Community Center and .Social Serv-
ice Fund of Saranac Lake, which Is

the pet hobby of William Morris,
who promoted and carried through
the entertainment.
Novel features included the flrst

local appearance of Mltzl Green,
child film player and daughter of

Joe Keno and Rosle Green, who did

a remai'kable song and dance turn
beifore Paul A.sh and the Paramount
stage band. Youngsters' Imitation
of Moran of Moran and Mack sing-
ing a ballad was a riot.

There were three masters of
ceremony starting with Solly Ward
and finishing with Bugs Bacr, with
Lester Allen presiding midway
through the evening.
Horace Heidt and his band with-

out their instruments but working
as male singing group, opened the
proceedings, not forgetting the dog
which has been taught new tricks
during their foreign travel. Arnaut
Bro.s, made one of their rare ap-
pearances without the white face
makeup and clown garb.
Harry Lauder sang a sentimental

ballad without a trace of accent,
which left the audience a bit stun-
ned. Joe .Smith and Charley Dale
did "Dr.. ICronkhelt," their old
.•sketch and panlked this mob of In-
alderf, and so did Jack Pearl with
the old croKS fire of tangled speech.

Othnrs were Ben Blue, KalrofT,
Maurice .Sfhwartz, the Yiddish ac-
tor, Borah Mlnevlt'ph, Jans and
Whalf-n and Hflr-n Morgan. Show
ran to midnlL'ht.

to local press. Formerly felt U
didn't need the publicity and main-
tained their guests too class to welc
oomo that sort of publicity.

H. Wolf Kaufman, ex-Broadway
scribe, p. a'ng the Hotel George "V,

sold that swell hostelry two plane*
to meet boats at Havre and Cher-
bourg and transport guests direct
from the port of arrival to Paris,
eliminating tedious boat-train rides.
M. R, Werner, author of "Bar-

num" and "Tammany," In Paris, en
route to Moscow. - Going to study
the Soviet sitiiatlon with a possible
tome in view.

Tex Gulnan reported coming over
for Leon Volterra's son who's open-
ing a cabaret 'specially for her.
Rudolf Frlml brought over twtf

Fords as gifts for friends in Prague
and his own flashy Cord. The doggy
buggy was a local sensation when
Frlml drove it off the "Europa,"
Frlml here to get away from It all,

especially Sam Goidwyn on whom
ho took a run-out powder on tho
Coast, refusing to write for the
sound-screen under certain condi-
tions.

A vicious circle of American pro-
fessionals In Paris right now. Over-
doing the usuar rough stuff consid-
erably and something may bust out
in a nasty way.
George Jessel coming abroad on

the "Europa's" maiden return voy-
age decided to democratize the boat
and not restrict "roiralty to Lady
Mountbatten and a few other titles

abroad. He gave every passenger
hokum names such as Leftenant-
Col. Glnzberg of the Ludlow St.

Dragoons; Capt. Lefkowltz of the
Dclancey Guards, etc., and made 'em
all like it. Just a life-of-the-party
youth, Jessel in Paris admitted
having recovered his "nerves" re-
sulting from his own "Joseph" flop

and the Wlllard Robertson play -llJe

produced and financed, Mrs, J*

(Florence Courtney) came over to

join him.

ILL AND INJURED
Nif;k Ilolde recovering from an

operation for hernia. Now at home,
Charles .Stewart greatly improved.
Marie Tracey, secretary to J. J.

O'Connor, R-K-O film booking of-

fice, operated upon for appendlcltia
In Lutheran Hospital, New York,
last week, recovering.

.Sam Bcrn.<;tcln laid up with a
.'mall bone broken In his foot at
hl.s New York hime. Hut when
.•^ifpplng from Bond building ele-

vator.
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It looks as though Frances Wil-
liams will marry Alan Jones, who
plays the piano In "Fifty Million

Frenc-hmrn," Alan's wife. Bertha
Jones, recently sued Miss Williams
for $100,000 for alienation o£ Alan's

affections. Jones formerly played
In the Yellow Cab orchestra In

Pilts'jurffh.

Frances, whose name was Jel-

lineck, is a daughter of Maude Wil-
liams, actress. In the fall of 1928

she wa,s reported as about to marry
Howard Lee, millionaire polo-

player. Lee previously paid court

to Hilda Ferguson.
A few months before that Miss

Williams was reported engaged to

Charles Kaley, orchestra leader at
the Granada theatre, Chicago. Kaley
was awaiting a divorce from. Alpha
Lanee, modiste.

Hollywood Studios Have

Two New Departments,

Good Taste and Humor

Versatility

KIsIe Thompson, organist

at the Brooklyn Paramount
claims to be the most versatile

organist.
Wien relieved at the con-

sole, she sings and dances to

entertain the lobby crowd.

London Marriage
In London recently Denning

Miller married Alison Powell,
da.ughter of Mrs. James D. Powell,
of Maplewood, N. J. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wise Miller,

of New York. His mother was
Alice Duer, and, as Alice Duer
Miller, has written many success-
ful novels and plays. She is a
cousin of Katherine Duer, who
divorced Clarence H. Mackay, and
then divorced Dr. Joseph A. Blake.
Dr. Blake, a noted surgeon, had
previously been divorced by
Catharine Ketchum, and finally

Inarried Florence Drake. Mrg. Duer
Blake Is the mother of Mrs. Irving
Berlin.

Eugene Walters Finally Agrea
Eugene Walter and Charlotte

Walker ought now to feel satisfied

they are divorced! He finally

secured' an interlocutory decree in
IjOs Angeles on the grounds of
desertion, supplementing a divorce
granted him in Delaware some
years ago. First a reporter on a
Cleveland newspaper, he was later

on the New York "Sun." He served
In the U. S. Cavalry, and became
an advance agent, before gaining
favor as a playry'rlght. "Paid in

Full," produced In 1907, was his out
standing success.

. Miss Walker, daughter of the late

Pinckney Walker, British Consul In

various southern states, made her
etage debut in 1893. In 1900 she
yro.3 with "Miss Print," and in

1907, leading lady In Belasco's
"Warrens of Virginia."

On every studio lot in Hollywood

there should be a Good Taste De-

partment to watch particularly over

the women's wardrobe and tip off

producers to what well-born, so-

phisticated women do and do not

wear.

Ostensibly they spend much time

contriving backgrounds to convey

an aristocratic note, and then ruin

the effect by having the mistress

of the menage appear In a gown
that would be suitable only for a

masquerade. The department would
teach the needed lesson that rich-

ness is not always obtained through
glittering rhinestoned and sequlned
applications. They would prevent
actresses appearing for a quiet din-
ner . party (as one does in "The
Furies") wearing a bedazzling court
fown with back decolletage creep

-

ng dpwn to the hip line.

There should also be a Sense of

Humor Department to curb the
grand utterances that are exempli-
fied in "The Furies" dialog. Every
one In the film goes around having
beautiful thoughts and expressing
them In as many words as pos-
sible.

Despite these drawbacks and that
the murderer's identity doesn't come
as a surprise, "The Furies" is an
arresting picture, with at least two
good performances to sustain in-

terest.

Marie Dressier, Cannuck
Marie Dressier to be starred In

Metro pictures, was Leila Koerber,
of Cobourg, Ontario. She made her
Btage debut in 1886, as Cigarette
In "Under Two Flags." In 1892 she
was In "The Robber of the Rhine."

^In 1896 she played Mrs. Malaprop
in "The Rivals." Years ago Marie

7 ran a concession at Dreamland,
Coney Island. She has many friends
In New York society, including Mrs
Oliver Harriman. She was once an
Intimate of Mrs. Oliver Belmont
and the late Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish.

Nina Olivette tied the Palace
show into a little knot Saturday
afternoon with a nicely routined
comedy-dance offering. The co-
medienne's likable faculty of poking
fun at herself, added to excellent
dancing, sent her Into audience fa-

vor which culminated in a burst of
appreciation after a screamingly
funny adagio burlesque. The turn is

well groomed.

Florla Vestoff, held over with Ben
Blue, repeated her success of last

week with her clever combination
of tap and ballet work, A Spanish
dance, added to Ben Blue's toreador
number, which will be better with
repeated playing, makes it more
definite, proved that her work is not
limited to style.

Paper dress styles were exhibited
by Lestra La Monte, female im-
personator, who removed his wig
every few minutes in an attempt to

prove that he was only kidding.
Tailored costumes were badly
fitted and dowdy, but elaborate
show girl gowns were cleverly de-
vised and as successful as If done
in fabric. Gowns of crinkled paper
fringe had rare beauty.
The Harrington Sisters, announced

'Little Rosebuds," wore the sort of

thing you'd expect Little Rosebuds
to wear, and were liked most In

their familiar gold-digger number.

GattI in 1910. In Melbourne, where
her name was Frances Adler, she
was In musical comedy, starting in
the chorus. Trained by her grand-
mother, Mme. Slmson, music
teacher. Her aunt, Frances Simon-
son, sang at the Metropolitan a
generation ago as Mme. Frances
Saville.

May Collins has rented a pent-
house apartment at 175 East 79th
street. She appeared this spring
In "House Afire." Corey Ford, of
the "Vanity Fair" staff, has a ter-
race apartment at 433 East 51st st.

He wrote the satire, "Salt Water
Taffy." Harry D'Arrast. film di

rector, has rented an apartment at
.455 East 57th st.

The Maudes
Cyril Maude Is making a talker

version of "Grumpy" for Paramount
He starred In this comedy in 1914
Born In London in 1862, he first

acted in Denver in 1884, in "East
Lynne" with Daniel Bandmann.
Son of the late Capt. Charles H.

Maude, grandson of the Hon.
Francis Maude, he is a greats
grandson of Sir Cornwallis Maude,
first Viscount Hawarden. His
brother, R. W. D. Maude, married
Jenny Goldschmidt, daughter of the
famous Jenny Lind. His first wife
w«.tj the late Winifred Emery,
actress, and In 1927 he married Mrs.
Beatrice Ellis Trew. His daughter,
Margery Maude, Is married to a
New York society man, Joseph War-
ren Burden. She returned to the

stage this spring to appear in "The
\iivals." The son, John Cyril

Maude, married Rosamond Murray,
Baston society girl.

"Drags" in a Mansion .

Many well known people attend
the various public "drags" held in

New York each season, but some of
the private affairs are more sensa
tional. Among the most Impressive,
because of the circumstances and
background, are those given in the
palatial residence, one of the most
famous in New York, of a multimil-
lionaire wliose name is outstanding.
The parties are given by this man's
butler, during the protracted ab
sence of the master and mistress.
Not only is the master's cellar called

on to supply liquid x-efreshment, the
mistress' wardrobe is ransacked for
silks and satins to adorn the host
and his friends.

Frances Alda's Creditors

Frances Alda, who divorced
Cattl-Casazza, and retired from the

Metropolitan, . has been ordered by
the Supreme Court to pay the

Winter Holding Co. $3,338 for back
rent for her suite at the Alwyn
Apartment, at 58th st. and Seventh
ave, John I.- Carr, Interior dec-

orator, previously obtained a de-

fault Judgment for $1,546. Joseph
Caplan, another decorator, sued for

$1,110 for fixing up the Alda home
at Great Neck. In 1927 J. Jacckel

& Sons, furriers, sued for $2,462.

\Mme. Alda first sang at the

Metropolitan In 1908, marrying

June Walker's Apartment

June Walker has leased an apart
ment at 307 East 44th street. She
and her husband, Geoffrey Kerr
(pronounced "Carr"), had the lead
ing roles in Belasco's "Bachelor
Father," Born in New York, she got
her start as an extra girl at the Es
sanay Studio in Chicago, along with
Gloria Swanson, Agnes Ayres, Col
Icen Moore, Helen Ferguson and
Virginia Valli. In 1918 she was in
"The Betrothal," at the Shubert, in

New York. Later she made a hit

in "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
Geoffrey is a son of Frederick

Kerr, English actor, who changed
his name from Keen.

NINA OUVEHE MAKES

KNOT OF PALACE BILL

A HoDywoodian in New York
By Cecelia Ager

' —

^

SWELL CUBAN BAND

At 86th St.—Lynn Cantor There
With Grace Hayes' "Snap Shots"

Lynn Cantor, using Grace Hayes'
"Snapshots" at the 86th Street, has
also fallen heir to Miss Hayes' cos-
tumes^or, at least, their designs.
Her delivery Is similar to Miss
Hayes', which means that she han-
dles the numbers well, all but the
giddy granddaughter bit, unsulted
to her. Her closing song Is one of
those soupy, melodramatic patter
things that audiences should laugh
at, but don't.

On the bill making its American
debut is a perfectly swell Havana
Orchestra led by Don Justo Azplazu,
dispensing soft melody against the
smothered beat of Cuban crap gad-
gets. Between numbiers are special-
ties.

Warm Ballet at Capitol

Leaves House Undecided
Capitol patrons, accustomed to

circumspect entertainment, may be
surprised at Chester Hale's saucy
little pantomime to "What Is This
Thing Called Love?" in which the
ballet, assuming langorous postures
In negligee, retires to separate cover-
lets of an enormous $atln bed and
goes . Into the . kick routine that
caused so much comment in Car-
roll's "Sketch Book." A blackout
terminates the actipn as gayly
dressed . cavaliers enter and divest
themselves of their coats, prepara-
tory to retiring. The number is

delicately staged, but really quite

amazing corning from a cinema
house. Silence that greeted it after

the first showing on Friday indicates
the audience didn't know just how
to take it.

Rest of the entertainment is ex
cellent stuff. Rosemary, pretty col-

oratura, and the Sydell Sisters, who
nearly kill each other in a hectic

Apache number, are there.

A Hale line-up la beautiful and
quite away from the trite color com
binations of usual precision num-
bers. Frocks are of the puffy ballet

type graduating from white, through
the dust shades, to black. The com-
binations are arranged beautifully

in dance manipulation.

Crawford and Broderick

Helen Brodorick and her husband,
Lester Crawford, of the "Fifty Mil-
lion Frenchmen" company, In which
Holpn has made one of the out-
standing personal hits of the sea-
son, have been living all winter in

the Hotel Schuyler, but are opening
their house at Freeport, L. I., an-
ticipating a summer run at the Lib-
erty theatre.

The Crawfords, who were In

vaudeville for years, have a strap-

ping son, Uroderic'U, who plans,

after leaving school, to eireunniavi-

gale tlie world, workin.ir his way.

Daddies, Lovers, Plots
"Guilty" is another story of dad

dies who differ and children who
love. Added feature has circum
stantial evidence returning to con
vIct the son, whose father had used
it ten years previous to jail an
enemy.

Virginia Valli is always Virginia

Valli, never a change of expression

or even different coiffure. Miss
Valli wore a good looking sport coat

of printed linen with stiff double
collar; a silk frock was pretty with
its small ruffle topping the skirt

flares which came to different

heights and a similar ruffle on the

upper sleeve, odd neckline.

MARRIAGES
Harry Van Hoven, Baltimore pub

licity man, and Helen Q. Hammond
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Quandt, of 3436 Piedmont ave., are
to wed in the early fall.

Lillian Wallace to Thomas Vil

lastrega last week In Reading, Pa
Couple are leads with Jack Erick
son's musical comedy company,
Pat RooneV, 3rd, to Doris Dawson

April 14, at Lynhurst, .N. J., by
the town's mayox*.

Carl Henderson, agent, to Dor
othy Sauter, of Babe Egan's ''Red

heads," April 12 in New York.

Minister-Showmen

(Continued from page 1)

Dorothy Stone and even Mae West
p, with Mayor Walker and Police

Commissioner Whalen, have been
there.

Religious faiths of his a,ttractions

don't bother the Rev. Mr. Reisner.
Sole condition Is that they draw
crowds—and they do. The pastbr's
press agent advertises the attrac-
tions In advance, amounting to an
Always a good show at the Chelsea.
M. E. Church.

Introducing the attraction of the
night, the Rev. Mr. Reisner's talk

will go something like this, while
holding up a dollar bill:

"This Is a lowly dollar bill. So
lowly Is It that it ivill not even pro-
cure an admission for you into any
legitimate theatre. But not so here
—and here you have the biggest of

stage and screen stars. My boys
will now pass among you," he In-

forms the congregation, significant-

ly, and assumes a Billy Sunday at-

titude, extending the dollar bill:

'Who will 'fade' me?"
Still Another

Congregation "fades" the pastor
with a vim. Dollar bills float into

the baskets brought around by "the
boys." None of the dollars go In

the "special attractions," they being
present merely as guests. Money
goes towards the $5,500,000 fund be-
ing raised by the pastor towards
the construction of the Broadway
Temple, 30-story structure to con-
tain a house of worship, apartments
and offices.

On other than Sunday nights
there are talkers, with wiring equip-
ment donated by Warner Bros. No
charge or admission, but couuec-
tions are always taken up.

For his showmanship, the Rev.
Mr. Reisner gets $20,000 a year, a
duplex apartment in that part of

the Broadway Temple already
erected, and a Cadillac car.

Rev. Mr. Reisner has a compe
titer in the Rev. George Maychln
Stockdale, pastor of the St. James
M. E. Church, in Harlem. Rev. Mr
Stockdale goes In for more sensa-

tional stuff. Just now he is having
six girls of the congregation taught
to drot> with parachutes from speed
ing airplanes for church publicity

purposes.

Quincy, 111., April 22.

When "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was
advertised for a Sunday night show
by the First Congregational Church,
its pastor. Rev. Carl Glover, nearly
passed out when he 'beheld- It. Not
the old Uncle Tom, of Harriet
Beecher Stowe's but the jazzed up
film version of the Duncan Sisters

"Topsy and Eva."
Congregation liked the picture.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wong, of the

Yuong King Chinese acrobatic
troupe, at St.. Vincent's hospital

Sioux City, la., son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams,
in New York last' week, son. Father
is the actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faber in West
Hempstead, L. I., April 4, son
Father is in vaude. Mother has re

tired. Third child.

Marcl.i Nordi, formerly on the

"Graphic" and with the Frank A
Munsey organization, has been added
to the R-K-0 publicity bureau to

replace Kay Merrill.

Nobody .says "E.\cuse me" when,,

they bump into each other. First

nights here are a plunging let-down
after Hollywood's picture premieres

Sometimes tralflc lights permit
a three-block jaunt. . iTop-hats with
dinner clothes are the province of

shorti rotund fellow,?. . . .Very young-

sticklers for tail coats. . . .Finest food
in town cooked in west side speak-
easies.... There is no escape from
anagrams. .. .Orchids and gardenias

are cheap enough for everybody ....

Women who watch those things

wear neither fern nor ribbon with
their flowers. ...

Rubbering

Slcill of taxi drivers developed to
gouging by half-inches. .. .Fruit
hereabouts should make the Cali-
fornia markets hang their heads ....
Cops are indulgent and forgiving, . .

.

Everybody wants to be told about
Hollywood .... Saleswomen manage
somehow to be last words of style
for their customers. .. .New York
saleswoman doesn't believe you
want to buy.... Folks who used to
do crossword puzzles in the sub-
ways now turn to the theatrical re-
views Importance of Hollywood '

picture chatterers is deflated to
normal.
Prominent actress in a Guild play

wears short socks with high-heeled
slippers. . . .Recently released talk-
ers usurp the prerogative, from ths
stage for suggestive lines and situa-
tions Restaurant-night-club on
Broadway is called "Hollywood."
and a picture house likes the name,

.

too. ,. .Apartment Interiors have
gone from "modern" to "romantic"

For evening women concentrate
on the make-up of their eyes
Gala staterooms on trans-Atlantic
boats are half last year's price
Crosstown traffic jerks just like

Hollywood Boulevard and Vine. . .

.

Lay Offs
Actors off the boards awhile keep

in r"actice cluttering up the bene-
fits.... Fancy picture-set Childs on
8 th avenue calls itself a Spanish
Mission". .Even so, small Inves-
tors can't keep away from the Mar-

.

ket. . . .Lily Damlta is carrying ori

the De Lysian tradition she estab-
,

lished for herself In Hollywood.
New York radio programs actu-

ally entertain. .. .Capes on every-
body, Broadway to Park avenue ....

Philip Barry's intermlsslonless play
was a mean thing to do to the
first-nighters. .. .Womien are walk-
ing out of the expensive^ shops in

strapless slippers Long, slender
feet are fashionable. .. .Local press
agents are all authors but prefer to

be called press agents, now a more
honorable profession.

Rough on Tan
Rancho golfers lose their suntan

In New York very quickly playing
.

bridge It's impossible to find • a
bad steak In New York, as impos-
sible as it is to find a good one in

Hollywood .... Short-legged golfers

have discovered that turning up
their, sweaters at the waistline will

make their legs look longer For-
mer capacity speakeasies in the

.

Times Square sector are keeping a
lamp burning in their windows,
waiting for their customers to come
back from Hollywood Hollywood
in New York puts up at the War-
wick, or at the Elysee If the wives
are east-side conscious. .. .All ac-
tors are waiting to be tapped Holly-
wood. .. .Whereas Hollywood's idea

of a blissful job is anything at the

Paramount Long Island studios.

Women Needed
Newspaper advertisements of the

avenue shops stress the beau-
catching qualities of their dresses

.Local musical comedy is lan-

guishing for won^en. . . .You can't

.see the clothes because the kaleide-

scopic modernistic windows of the

avenue shops make you dizzy....

When .a New Yorker exiled in Holly-

wood returns he eats oysters for a ,

week New Y'ork taxis are fancier

than a picture star's new automo- .

bile In all New York drug stores

you can get Russian dressing on

your sandwich Musical comedy
ingenue? are imitating Gertrude

Lawrence—it looks so easy and

fashion writers Lois Long, for the

same reason.... In New York it is

the duty of the columnists to tell

you "the thing to do"—in Hollywood

you have to use your wits. .. .Local

repartee begins with "So what?'

and finishes witli, "Check and double

Check," a plague not yet visited

upon Hollywood.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Clipper)

David Warfleld refused contracts

Joi- pictures totaling ;iOO,000.

Joe Lieblang, "the cut rate king,"

paid A. H. Woods $50,000 for eight

weeks of "Song of Songs" at the

Eltlnge, taking the house also for

that term. Leblang wanted to dem-
onstrate that cut rates could make
a doublful play prosper. " Piece

called for $8,000 a week to break
even. iBy pushing sales in his agen-
cy, L«blang had already made Uie

attraction turn a profit of $2,000 for

the first week.

Gideon Society and several anti-

saloon societies had taken title to

a film called "Prohibition" and pro-

posed to use it in the coming elec-

tion campaign. William J. Byran
and Josephus Daniels appeared In

a celluloid prolog.

Illegitimate stars were being at-

tracted to the pictures in increasing
nunibers. New names attached to

picture contracts included Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Castle, Viola Allen,

Florence Reed, Ann Murdock, Walk-
er Whiteside; William Courtenay
and Charles Richman. Vltagraph
was angling for Maude Adams and
Margaret Anglln, while George Ar-
liss was thinking it over.

The Keith peopl; were about to

experiment with "family vaude-
ville" ovet the summer instead of

closing Its New Tork houses. Policy

was to go into the Alhambra, Or-
pheum. Prospect and Royal, while
the Colonial was to close in May.

Fred W. Taylor was found guilty

in Special Sessions, New York, of

fraud, first conviction of a fake dra-
matic school, which were multiply-
ing because business depi'ession

encouraged people to seek new
fields of employment.

50 YEARS AGO
(From cupper)

First mention occurs In the Clip-

per of John L. Sullivan. Paddy Ryan
and Joe Goss were matched for the
world heavyweight title, and while
training in Rockaway Goss went to

Boston to take a benefit, as was
the happy custom, In the Boston
Music Hall. During the show he
sparred with • half a dozen local

favorites. .Clipper ends the account
with this comment:
"Goss met Sullivan, a young

heavyweight of the Hub, In the

wind-up, and from all accounts the
latter performed in a more satis-

factory manner than his antag-
oniat.'-'

Apropros of the start of the cir-

cus season, Clipper publishes the
biography of "Dr." G. R. Spalding,
famous circus proprietor of the pre-
vious generation, relating that it

was he who in 1850 Invented the
quarter pole and the 11-tler seats,

"Which for years were standard. Ar-
ticle relates that "Dr." Spalding was
so called because he was a drug-
gist In Albany, N. Y., in 18H7, when
he wag forced Into the show busi-
ness. He lent a sum of money to

Sam Nichols' circus, and when the
showman defaulted had to take over
the tented property, with the inten-
tion of putting It up at auction
when he could get back to Albany.
On the way the outfit made money
and Scalding ran it for years. At
one time he had three big shows and
was operating on the rails, on wag-
ons and on half a dozen of his own
show boats on the wiestorn-rivers.

An attempt was made to put
"Robinson Crusoe" oh the stage In

Boston, but It was a failure.

The American Horse Exclians*'
was founded In New Tork, wh^re it

flourished lor many years, by W. K.
Vanderbllt, "whose son later on a.s

auto speed maniac did his part in

ruining the horse hii5:in«»*!P.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The story last ^\eek on "l.cglt Stars ^Vll.•ihed Up" did not nieniion
Jane Cowl as a box office draw, so John Peter Toohey points out. Text
of the yarn mentioned that several names might have been overlooked.
There ia no question about Miss Cowl's draw, especially out of town.
Last season when ti*ying out "Jealous Moon," the gross In Newark was
$23,127. "Jenny" got $19,000 last fall before it came to New Tork for

a moderate engagement. Same figure applied to "The Road to Rome"
when she first appeared in it in Washington.

Mrs. Marie O'Connell, who has been suing Earl Carroll for $50,000 on
the ground that she enlisted the backing of Mrs. Anna Welghtman Pen-
field for 'Floretta" to the extent of $250,000, wants to drop her suit and
filed an application for permissidir' to do so in the Supreme Court.

Carroll has denied that he had any arranjgement with Mrs. O'Connell

as to the financing of the expensive flop which has drawn Mrs. Penfield

into litigation with Dorothy Knapp, who claims the wealthy angel and
others caused her to be dropped as star.

Stadler and Rose, American dancers, were approached by Lee Ephraim
at the last minute to augment his show, "liio Rita," In London. Team
were to be placed In the cabaert in the ship scene, in the second act.

They rehearsed for hours on the eve of the production, when It was
found permission for their appearance had to be obtained from the
General Theatres Corporation, with which they are under contract.

Ephraim approached General Theatres. It blankly refused.

Inside is that General Is sore at Ephraim, due to. his charging it

$2,500 a week for his touring show "Sunny," booked by General on

Ephralm's say-so, and which General figures is not worth the money.

Pity Is that Stadler and Rose would probably have grabbed the "Rio
Rita" notices, as the show was In dire need of a first rate dance team.

Cast of "Strictly Dishonorable" In Chicago friendly again, now that

Margaret Perry Isn't playing lead. When the show opened at the

AdelphI, Edward Raquello bore the blame for a weak second act until

It was discovered he couldn't be ardent, with Miss Perry shying at even

a stage kiss.

In the meantime Raquello had been accumulating most of the com-

pany's publicity, particularly played up by the "Times," tab. In a Valen-

tino contest. Ill feeling grew and finally fiared up wheii Raquello and

Charles Richman playing the judge clashed after a rehearsal at which

Antoinette Perry was present.

Mary Cullinan replaced Miss Ferry last week and got off to a lauded

start, with the entire company working together.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

The piesiilent of a local (in one city) theatre circuit, sinto pom
broke, was approached at one time by a man wljo had investigated the

business anajigements of the thcatre.s and Oiseovered that everything
was not run according to Hoylo.

Said this man to the president "About a luindrod thousand dollars

or more a year is being stolen right out of the box office in your various

theatres. Everyone is getting away with something. One fallow will

take his 60 a week and so on until the ultimate result Is the loss to you
of huge sums of money. Now I can show you in detail just who sets

the money and how he gets It. So just let met get thesis fellows into

a -room, face them with the facts and make them confess. There Is

no use in you being cheated In this wholesale fashion."

Said the president, "Listen, I know all that. Tou don't have to tell

me. But what am I going to do about It. All the people In my theatres

are either my relatives or my wife's relatives and I would have to sup-

port them somehow anyway. The way things are Is the be.<!t because
the stockholders have to support them instead of me."

Warners had a lO-page special section of the New Tork "American"
(Hearst) April 20 for the 'premiere of its new Hollywood theatre on
Broadway last night (Tuesday). "Sunday American" has a circulation

of around one million.

The section carried about $18,000 in advcrti.<=ing, a large amount for

that sort of quick snap, with plenty of readable matter and profusely

illustrated by Warner execs. Majority of the advertising came from
firms concerned with the building and furnishing of the theatre, the

Warners taking but one page for the house. An excellent publicity

push and, for a picture theatre, attracting more than casual observa-

tion.

Wai'ners' publicity ofHce is Said to have co-operated with the news-
paper in the very good all ai'ound results.

Hobart Bosworth, playing his first talking film part in "Devil's Holi-

day" for Paramount, recalls that 16 years ago he was party to one of

the first film mergers in motion picture history. In 1914 Bosworth was

I

president of the Bosworth Film Co., making Jack London productions.

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky had just become partners, and wish-

ing a further alliance to meet a certlan production total, formed a com-

bination with Bosworth. Output of the three producers was releaseJ"

under Famous Players-Lasky-Bosworth title.

Bosworth has been back at Paramount only twice since completing

his contract with Zukor and Lasky. First In 1916 and then in 1926, sup-

porting Esther Ralston in "Sawdust Paradise."

Despite the numerous new writers who have cropped up In bunches

lately, the legit mart is short of substantial comedy sketches.

Connolly & Swanstrom's summer musical comedy production is being

delayed due to an absence of punch blackouts. It is meeting the same
difficulty which befell the lot of the second "Little Show." Latter was
held up for months- because they couldn't get strong comedy material,

even though they advertised and asked anybody who thought he had a

good Idea to mall it to them.

Lack of comedy material Is placed at the door of the established

writers, who formerly devoted their pens to supply legit comedijes but

are now working for films.

Pathe grabbed off the only interview with Ruth Hanna McCormick
after her Senatorial nomination In Illinois. Mrs. McCormick had at first

refused to talk but agreed to have her secretary read a congratulatory

letter at the station In Chicago. News got out. Reporters and newsrcel

men went to the depot.

Meanwhile, Pathe had fixed up a room at the Palmer House, just a

few doors from' the nominee's suite. An hour before train time, they

explained to her there would be too much noise at the station, and

wouldn't she rather do the deed now. and have It over with. Mrs. Mc-
Cormick consented.

The Actors' Fund of America, which received $200,000 as residuary

legatee under the will of Mrs. Stella Cooper Megrue, mother of Rol

Cooper Megrue, playwright and playbroker, lost $23,034 additional by

a decision of the Appellate Division on Friday from which Justices

Finch and Martin dissented. The majority of the court rules that the

executors Sidney Struble, John Brennan of Selwyn & Co., and Mrs.

May N. Benson, had a right to divide this property among themselves

as executors under the third article of Mrs. Megrue's will.

This ai-ticle provided that all personal property not otherwise disposed
of In the will was to go to the three executors for distribution In their

discretion, but they were to "follow as near as possible Instructions In a
letter" to be delivered before Mrs. Megrue's death. The letter was
never delivered, and when the executors accounted in the Surrogates
Court they credited themselves with the property not otherwise dis-

tributed, which ranged from a plate worth fifty cents to a bar pin valued
at $2,800.

The Actors' Fund objected to this item in the account, but Surrogate
Foley ruled that no trust was created as to this property, and the ma-
jority of the Appellate Division upheld the decision. In case of a
reversal the property would have been part of the residue going to the
Actors' Fund.

Lad who held a nice advance job with a Coast musical, later elbowed
out the person who got It for him. The producers who allowed them-
selves to be argued out of their first choice have since been kicking
themselves.
Told to lay oft street car advertising, the new advance man went

ahead and had 50 banners made. Upon receiving a hot telegraphic nix,

he turned the banners over to a sniper who charged 40 cents each for

spotting them around Loa Angeles. During their opening week out of

town the producers discovered that a C note, turned over to the ad-
vance man to clinch the sub-lease of a Hollywood house, had not been
paid in and It looked as though another show was going into the house.
There being some confusion as to who held the lease by this time, th6

producers told their advance man to go directly to the owner and give

him $500 to clinch the ."ilte. Some kind of conference, but that $500
wasn't laid down and at the showdown with the backer the advance
man produced $300 cash and his person.il check for the balance, then

stopped payment on the check.

Theatre owner was so burned up by the advance man's approach
that he demanded and Is receiving $l.i:i."j wf-ekly for a house for which
the standard rental is $1,000 and wliifli )i;is rer;«'ntly gone for $3,000 u

month.

John W. Davis, widely known lawyer and bno time Democratic Presi-

dential candidate, has been retained by distributors to argue the appeal

from the Thacher decision when It comes up before the U. S. Supreme
Court.

According to Inside dlstrib sources, Davis and other lawyers feel that

they have a good chance of winning the appeal, which would mean
ability to revert to the old .Standard Exhibition Contract form and com-
pulsory arbitration under Film Board rule.

Coast studio exec was In a quandary. He wanted a player for three

weeks but the player was holding out for a four- week guarantee. Finally

the producer explained. His wife, starring In the picture, was to be-

come a mother In six weeks. As he felt she should have at least three

weeks' rest before the happy event, he couldn't use the player more than

three weeks.

Even the arrival of a future producer wouldn't budge the player.

Four weeks or nothing; and he got the four weeks.

A long term best seller being given its first talker production on the

Coast had every available male lead in Hollywood up for consideration.

Contract giving 25 grand flat went to a lead then playing a Hollywood
theatre. He dropped out of the legit cast to play the film part, and then

lost the part when he was pronounced too "heavy."

It cost the studio 25 grand to start shopping for another lead.

Two film producers were after Amos 'n' Andy; Radio Pictures and
Paramount. The race started some weeks ago when Radio made the
first offer of $100,000 guarantee and 50-50 on the net profit of the talker.

Negotiations were held up at that time with the proposal of Paramount
of $250,000 and the same spilt.

When Radio met the other offer. Paramount made no further lild and
the ether pair went with Radio.

Inside Stuif-Music

Alexander Gerry, co-aullior of "rr-nal Law 2010" which he producr-d

m the Biltniore last is a younj; aiiornpy. Gave up his pra';tice,

turning cases over to ass<jciaf-.« and took liis name oft the door, to enter

.«how business.

"Hutel Universe," the Guild's new pi-odiu.tion at the Beck, drew a.s

sharply diversified opinion.s from t)ie f.rltii-s and first nighters as any
•show this .season. fJuild did the unusual by printing exerpts from both

the good and bad "notioe.s, spotting them side by side in the dallle.s. Tli"

finly efimment made was: "Tlierf «e<-n)s <<• !•<• a difff-r^nre of ojiinlon
"

l''«;isl will piibll.sh "SonK Without a N'xnif;" \\liirh tunc recently v.(ju

a song contest. .Song was written by H^rnlc Jliiffjfll,* who Uus hr<u
writing pruffssionally for many years.

.Some, importance In Los AnK''les is ai l.ic-lKd lo ili'^ i,uiii'"f'!- cf (nj-

ployees In local music publlshlriK ofll':''K, hlfrher bj' )-;.iio ti.i.n ;jny-

wliere dsn In the country.
Itobblns leads with a staff of live. Xexf. Is Famous with four, then

Berlin, Sliapiro-lJernstoln, and Witmarks with three enfh. Feist and
IJe.Sylva, Brown and Henderson are entrenched with two apiece.

.Singles go for Remlck, Jlarrns. and ."nntlev Hio-^. thc latter eoneern
li'Hng til'- 'inly itidr p< pd'-rir in the /jcld
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Year s Continental Tour for Acts

Marx s Goal for Big Time Vaude

The Hague, April 9.

Not only are German, film trusts

bidding: for control of Dutch thea-

tres, and peaceful penetration is -on

Its way, now also the vaudeville

business is getting under German

control.

Circus theatre, Rotterdam, one

of that city's biggest houses, has
been leased for 10 years to .

Jules

Marx, who owns the Scala and
Plaisa in Berlin.

The Marx syndicate is also look-

ing out for similar leaseholds in

Amsterdam and The Hague.
Vaudeville is Marx's specialty.

H© . was formerly selling ready-
made clothes. Starting, out with

20,000 marks ($6,000), he threw Up
his old Job and made the Berlin

Scala what It now is.

. Paris, April 10.

. As previously reported, Jules

Marx is lining, up an Iriter-conti-

nental . circuit of big time vaude-
ville, and already has 16 weeks.
Marx. la after 26 weeks, so he can

guarantee a year's bookings to

suitable acl^ playing the circuit

twice, starting with a month at his:

Scala in Berlin, fortnight thereafter

at the Plaza, Berlin; then Ham-
burg, Mannheim, etc.

Marx la after a Paris big-time
house.

DREYFUSS CASE' CLICKS

IN VIENNA THEATRE

Vienna, April 11.

"DreyfusB Case" at the Volksthe-
ater la a click; opened enthualastlo-
ally and doing heavy trade.

Based on the famous French polit-

ical scandal, the Teutons accept it

avidly. Wouldn't do to stage It in

France.
"Heart Is the Fashion," with

Charlotte Ander, German picture

star, Uked by the public, panned by
the press.

VDreyfusa Case" followed "Busi-
ness Is Bualness" (Emll Jannings'
stage return Vehicle) at the Volks
theater. Jannings went to Munich
but couldn't open through illness.

Talroft'a Russian troupe at the
Schauaplelhaua doing "Lecoq," old

French operetta, a clicker.

VIENNA'S GRAND OPERA

AND NEW OPERETTA

By Emil Vftdnay
Vienna, April 11.

Emmerich Kalman's n6w operetta.

The Violet from Montniartre,"

which opened at thei Johann Strauss

theatre here, has had only mediocre
success. Its" first difficulty—length,

over 3% hours—was readily over-

come, but the cbnventionality of the

libretto—transcription of the eternal

"Boheme"—with its always recurr

ring figures of thfe writers, Bauer
and Gruenwald, anVi their always
recurring banalities, was a bigger

obstacle to success.
Kalman's music is very melodious,

artistically done, and includes sev-

eral real hits, but for all that it's

sweet and sentimental. Even the

Viennese public seems be fed up
with sentimentalism. It looks as
though Kalman couldn't foi%et

Puccini, but, unfortunately, his ver-

sion of Bohemia, has all the sugari-
ness of the opera with little of its

genius.
Real triumph opening night was

made by Adele Kern, young colora-

tura singer from the Vienna. State

Opera, in lead. Though she does
sing in grand opera, Miss Kern Is

not only pretty, but slim and grace
ful. She also can act.

Ostend Artists

Ostend, April 10.

A number of famous artists have
been engaged 'for the Kursaal con
certs this season. Amongst them
are Eugene Tsaye, violinist; di

Mazzel, Eide Norena, de Hidalgo,
Andaeau, Claudia. Muzio, Ivanlwitch
Tilkln- Servaia, Huberty, Urbano,
Malaon, Ritter Ciampi, Clairbert,

Vina Bovy.
The dancers from the Monnale

theatre, Brussels, under Mile. Gall
will also appear when the Ostend
summer season starts.

RoK's Revue People

Paris, April 11.

Ernst Rolf, Stockholm pro
.jducer, back from Hollywood, re

turns to the States in October for
Paramount Pictures,

For his revue at the China the
atre, Stockholm, Olympe Bradna
MItty and TiUio, Robert Kino and
Jeannln Autrey, have been booked
In Paris.

In Paris
> Paris,. April 11.

Robert O'Connor, Loralne Power,
Cliarlea Still, Henry Justin Smith
liOren Mozley, Samuel Putnum and
wife, Caroline Lean, Mrs.. Lenore
Ibsen-Hlllquit, Bai'ton W. Currie,

Gene Byrnes, Ward Morehouse,
Joseph Rogatchesheg.

French Girl for Aus.

Pirls, April 11.

Another French actress, Cecilia

Navarre, will play in Australia the

l*rf in "Sons o' Guns" which Lily

Damit^J treated on Broadway.
Willfaihson-Tait will do the show

In the Antipodes.

Source of the Razz

London, April 11.

Prize actor here la Randle

Ayrton, Shakespearian and
talker player, who lives in the

provinces and cultivatea rasp-

berries.

Got two and a half acres of

'em.

"BEST ACTORS GOING

TALKERS"-REINHARDT

Copenhagen, April 9.

Coming here to supervise the
.staging of Strauss' "The Bat" at

the Royal theatre. Max Relnhardt
expressed himself on the talkers.

Said the Illustrious director to a
"Variety" correspondent:

"It will swallow all the great

actors and the talkers will prove
a severe competitor to the stage.

In all small -towns the talkera will

freeze the theatres out," he said

in effect, "but in big cities the the-
atre will still live because the pub-
lic will after all prefer the living

art of blood and worda.
"But the talkera will not really

be good until It gets Ita own au-
thors—real talent specially auita.ble

for writing for the talking screen."
Rfeinhardt haa been propositioned

to make a talker version of "The
Bat," he said, and la considering
the German film company's (FA)
ofter.

About the crlala In the theatre,

Relnhardt opinea ther.o are many
good actora biit very few good au-
thors and the public has become
over-cultivated, too severe and too
literal.

"Ugly Maiden"
Although Felix Joachimson's play.

The Ugly Maiden," had a big re-

ception in Berlin, Vienna didn't take
to it at Reinhardt's Josefstadt the-

at: Vlehnese could not find much
comedy in this story of an ugly girl

who listens so long to the flattery

of .her admirers that she not only
believes she ia pretty, but becomea
pretty.
The moral of the play seemed to

be that there are no ugly girls, but
Vienna knows better.
In the leading: role, Helen Wesaely

tried to be ugly without succ^s.

Alban Berg's Opera
Modern "atonalism," which means

the sort of music you can't whistle
or rernieber and which you cither
like or you'hate, won a striking vic-
tor / in the Vienna State Opera,
citadel of musical, conservatism.
"Wozzek," an opera whose music is

by. the Austiai-German composer,
Alban Berg, was produced with tre-

mendous success.'
Audience refused

] to leave the
opera house until composer, director
and some of the singers had made
numerous bows.
"Wozzek" was actually written

about 10 years ago, and opened in

Berlin In 1925, but its triumph was
not certain until old-fashioned Vien-
na sanctioned the mlislcal novelties

of its 45-year-old composer.
For. text he took Ludwig Buech-

ner's drama, written over IjOO years
ago, yet, in its brevity, simplicity
and general lack of gush and talk, it

is as trioderh as Anything turned out
today. It tells the Jstory of how a
poor, slow-witted soldier, oppressed
by fate and his superiors, and be-
trayed by his wife, he finally mur-
ders her and crowns himself.
Berg wrote brilliantly descriptive,

highly dramatic modern music.

Doctor's Play
"Herr Doktbr, haben Sio zu

esaen?" ("Doctor, Have You Any-
thing to Eat?"), by Karl Schoenherr,
•one of Austria's leading dramatists,
puts this vital question in his new
comedy, glyen at the Burg theater
with every appearance of success.

Schoenherr, himself a doctor,
knows well the problems and trage-
dies of dally life among the intelli-

gentsia In Austria, where thousands
of doctors and lawj'ors are Idle and
many others are hardly able to keep
body and soul together.
Play shows the rivalry of three

doctors for a small government Job.
Messrs. Hartman and Marr, Lotte

Medelsky and Lucy Hoessrich, who
play the leading roles in this tragi-
comedy, had a friendly reception,
but the play as a whole is hardly up
to Schoenherr's standard.
Wilhelm Furtwaengler, German

conductor, has renewed his contract
with the Vienna Philharmonic Or-
chestra for another three years. The
orchestra starts a concert tour April
22, with performances in Munich.
Stuttgart, Cologne, London and
Paris.

English Mergers

(Continued from page 7)

completed and In production, which
needs to be proved, and studios and
land at cost $117,780. This cost Is

as taken into prospectus at original

issue when valuations were sky-
high owing to general promotion
racket
When this and its other compa-

nies made a fresh Issue for the
merger under title of International
Talking Screen Productions, a large
proportion of the sub-underwriters
defaulted, and the company took a
number of legal actions on its hands
against folk who were probably
shoestring underwriters and have
no money even if I. T. S. P. got
judgment.

Another
British Fllmcraft Company is one

of the Sir W. F. T. O'Connor flo

tations, and later O'Connor went
on the board In February, 1929
Compafiy was floated in 1927 with
a capital of $750,000, all in common
stock of the $1.25 variety. Later
needing more money It issued $125,-

000 in $5 bills of five years, secured
on- its unissued capital. It has been
making quota product for Para
mount. Then a period of quiescence
and now starting production again
with one of those fern screen dia

coveries. _
i

Present merger will have George
W. Pearson of British Screen Pro-
ductions as chairman anid George
Banfleld of British Fllmcraft as di

rector of productions. It estimates
ita net proflta at $450,000 a year
Great estimators.
Existing stockholders are being

offered shares with a liability on
them. International Talking Screen
stockholders get two $1^25 shares for

each similar share, issued with a
liability of 40 cents a share. British
Screen and British Fllmcraft stock
holders get one $1.25 share in the
new concern, with 40 cents liability

of it, and Argosy Company stock
Wiolders get four. of these with same
liability on. This latter is a prl

vate company held inside by British

Screen.
This liability going .on the new

stock, if holders exchange, is pay
able in four instalments and, alto

gether, they are. being asked to take
up 1,424,104 ; shares with this 40

cents a share to pay. A composite
balance sheet gcJfes with this pro
posal, showing they figure to save
$5p,000 a year in overheads, but no
accounts of the Indivldaul com
panics are givert.

As present market quotations for

the companies Involved are around
25 cents, stockholders in this merger
which is to put up a "strong front
against the American Invasion" are
being asked to pay more as a lia-

bility on the merger issue than the
existing value of the stock they
hold.

The more you think it over the
funnier it becomes.

Gomeback in Talker
Paris, April 12

After several years' absence from
stage or screen Pierrette Madd,
French actress, is staging a come
back. She will be femme lead in

the French talker, yet untitled, to

be produced in Berlin shortly by
Pierre Braunberger.
Robert Florey will direct. Andre

Bcrtin, of Comedle Francais, is op
posite.

Shaw Still Unchanged

An old Bernard Shaw nifty,

not generally known, is apro-'

poa the recent gags on pan-
handlers.
Shaw was walking down a

London street with William
Archer, the critic, when ap-
proached by a beggar.

J'Press," said Shaw, and
walked by.

Saocer-Lipped Natives

Can't Leave Congo,

States French Gov't

High Film Scales

(Continued from page 6)

office, which counts In the jnaln.
Critics panned "The Bridge of San
Luia Rey" on . the score that it

wasn't good history, our local

scribes being terribly high-brow.
United' Artists got oft rather slow-

ly with "The Trespasser," now in

the neighborhoods, and opened with
Bulldog Drummortd," a.fter prom-
ising It for over a year.
Fox has . "Married In Hollywood,"

which flopped, and is following yfith

Cock-Eyed World" and others, re-
leasing early in April.
Jose Bdhr's "Sombras de Gloria"

ojpened the Ideal Cine, latest deluxer,
and as pretty a house as could be
seen anywhere, but was a whole-
hearted flop. Picture was booked
two weeks, but got four days. "El
Muudo,'! popular tab, says picture
is worst yet seen locally.- ' Marcel
Morharige, down . here for Empire
Productions, cabled his principals to
stop everything.

Laughed at Boles •

Desert Song," opened at the Pal-
ace—Max Glucksmanh—flopped and
taken off. Public laughed when
Boles dressed and undressed about
six times, marvel of bad direction.
It was called here.
Universal announcing nothing as

yet but tiding over bad times with
held-overs and re-releases, "Show
Boat" and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" bob-
bing up again.
Some punk foreign pictures here,

such as "Cagllostro," and "Fall of
St. Petersburg," but they can't make
first run houses and are dying.natu-
ral deaths. Fox Isn't playing flrst-

run, nor is Universal, but prevalence
of sound now makes most houses in
center in that category. Metro Is

cleaning up In such houses as the
Renaclmlento — "Thunder" and
Roach shorts—and that firm mopped
with "Ladrones," still getting nrioney
on percentage, and big money at
that—something never done with
shorts. '

No British pictures in sight.
Should .Be Big Year

There's no reason why Argentina
shouldn't furnish her rightful quota
of cash this year, spite of the crisis
which Is on us, but doesn't seem
to affect theatres. All the film
houses are Jammed and cash is roll-
ing In. Releases come so quick one
can't keep tabs, and most of the
stuff is. genuine amusement.
Sound haa put prices up, but the

public pays. Neighborhoods which
used to work on 80 cents now $1.50
and ..$2, up. T 2,000-seater, Broad-
way, ia slated as ready for opening
May, but may be later.
Western and Radio have the field

between them, with Western lead-
ing, owing to being first In the field
and) having a bigger staff. Radio
hap.dlcapped down here by having
to depend on New York for instruc
tlons, whereas Patchen Jones, West
ern Electrjc's chief here^does it first

and asks afterwards.
All the trade worrying about

R-K-O, variously reported as go-
ing to United Artists and to other
firms, while the big stuff known
to be under R-K-O is being watched
and waited for.

R-K-O stuff could be handled by
local branch of United Artists all

right, this having a good organiza
tion, which isn't at present over-
burdened with films.

Theatre Gossip
Two revues at Sarmlento theatre

using American ' principals, Hilda
Moreno and Virginia Regals, both
popular locally.

Chinese Revue from Paris opened
at the Florida, vaudefllm house, do
Ing well, though not much novelty,
act. being mostly vaudefllm with
Chink names.

"Journey's End," in Spanish, well
received,'Armando Dlscepolo, part-
translator, having his own company
George Urban's German company

at the Maipo catering to the high-
brows with tit-bits like "Der Wahre
Jakob," "Der Garten Eden," etc.

Yiddish drama at the Excelsior,
with Joseph Marcovicli's company,
Expectations of further visit by
Nathanson, here last year to good
effect.

Casino, lone vaudeville house, do
Ing usual business with second-rate
Continental turns, mostly acrobats

Paris, April .11.

Saucer plate French Congo
natives will no longer be allowed
to be taken from there for exhibi-
tion purposes. The French govern-
ment wants to protect them against
a possibility of finding themselves.
Ignorant natives, stranded and un-
protected In strange countries,
which would amount to peonage.
Act Is currently showing In South
America,

It consists of women whose un-
derllp has been cut open and a
wooden disk .. Introduced In the
wound which Is allowed to heal,
thus caus.lng.It to take the form of

plate. This,, in their tribe, la con-
sidered quite fashionable.
Some of these, women had been

exhibited first at the Jardln d'Ac-
cllmatation, Paris' public park,
while the Colonial Exhibition was
on. Later they played at Paris'
Luna Park, Aa an act they have
been booked for the Rlngllng circus
in America and are also In demand
for Germany, but permission for
more to leave their native country
will not be allowed in the future.

"Wise Child" Lead
Vienna, April 11.

Belasco's "It's a Wise Child," by
Larry E, Johnson, will have Paul
Wessely in femme lead when it

opens here.

Max Heinhardt is doing it at his

Josefstadt theatre.

World Sound Device Pool

(Continued from page 7)

on to every available talker patent
and device in an effort to be inde-
pendent of Western.
He augmented this with:
"We are acquiring patent rights

only for those parts of the world
in which Western cannot license us.

Western's contract is okay. The
only troubles which we have- had
are being taken care of in arbitra-
tion.

General Electric
Despite Warner's publicity state-

ment denying reports that J, J. Ras-
kob is selling out to Radio, respon-
sible parts of the trade give cred-
ence to the story. DeForest Interr .

ests, it is also known, now believe
that Warners will be in the hands
of General Electric. This, it is

said authoritatively, has made the
Schlessingers more determined than
ever to take the chance on sacri-
ficing, all for the bigger gains by ,

gambling with the court's decision
next month rather than disposing of
near-control to producers who
would be in such a strategic posi-
tion for the electrics.

Encouraged
,
by the Warner ges-

ture into believing 'that the broth-
ers are striking for sound inde-
pendence, small talker recording
companies In the metropolitan field

during the past week began letting

fiy at the big electrics.

One, M. J. Mlntz, who made a mil-
lion when silent pictures had to use
music cue sheets, declared within
the paneled walls of his $150,000

indie recording venture that the
electrics' license agreement with the
producers' is in restraint of trade.

For the same feature that the
electrics charge $13,000" to record,

Mlntz declares his facory will turn
out the Job for $4,000. The differ-

ence Is in royalties, overhead and
accessory charges. '

The Fear
Claiming that he' interviewed

vice-presidents in Radio and West-
ern for a license and that he found -

he would have to pay double and
the royalty besides, Mlntz, widely,
known in film executive circles,

states that producers '.'know their
.

contracts are not worth the paper
they are written on, but have ad-
mitted to me they are afraid to take
any action for fear of the electrics

removing, recording equipments
from the studios and setting back
film schedules three or four

months."
At the same time a report was

In circulation that Warners had se-

cured their "first licensee." This

proved to be Just the reverse. Tif-

fany, prior to the Warner buy, had
been having records pressed by the

Brunswick people. Tiffany has with-

drawn this business and Warneritcs
attribute it to fear of violating their

license with Radio.
Meantime little is heard of Pacent.

Flopping all over the country, the

first cheaper talker in the industry,

is now being openly condemned by
certain big indie exhib loo.ders.

While always associated with the

Warners as an under-cover venture

the ijrothefs' dickerngs in other di-

rections indicate that they are

either washed up' with .Pacent or

have something bigger on the pan.
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West End Legit Biz Better Now;

"Co-optiinists'' Surprise, $15,000 Fkly

London, April 22.

Legit buslnesB, bad since early

February, Is now plclcing up. Pre-
diction Is It •will hold until a fort-

night after Easter.
Following are estimated figures

for the West End attractions:
Aldwych—"A Night Like This."

Holding steady at around |15,000

Ambassadors—"The Man in Pos-
session." Small house running along
nicely at |9,000, with buy renewed
until end of July.

Apollo
—"Almost a Honeymoon"

moved here from Garrlck. Now re-

turns to that house for four weeks,
starting April 28,

Comedy—"Odd Numbers." Flop;
successor sought.

Criterion—Classic rep as a -stop-

gap. • Running until the new Knob-
lock play, "Mulberry Bush," is

ready,
Daly's—."Song o^ Sixpence." Show-

ing small profit at current gi'oss of

$9,000, with buy until end of May.
Dominion—"Silver ^ings." Do-

ing $22,500; means profit of $5,000 a
weelc Little demand at agencies,
accounted for as library customers
will not buy cheap .stalls.

Drury Lane^"Three Musketeers"
at $22,500 represents profit on every-
thing over '$20,000. Agencies made
much smaller deal here than usual,

with arrangement continuing until

end of July.
Duket of York's—"Suspense." About

two-thirds capacity on average but
constantly picking up. Healthy ad-
vance sale, with demand for lower
priced seats.

Fortune—"Cape Forlorn." Good
play but ghastly grosses.
Gaietv—"Darling, I Love Tou."

Just getting along. Profit of about
$500 weekly during tough going of

Lent and now will probably live

through spring. Around $10,000
weekly.

Garrick-^Tallulah Bankhead in

<'Camille" closed Saturday (19). Six
weeks, as forecast in cables. Sup-
ported by library buy of $3,000 a
week and did total weekly gross of

around $6,000.
Globe—"BJ-1." Just opened; looks

certain failure.
Haymarket—"The First Mrs.

Fraser" still running. Started last

July and Is second oldest show in

London. Comedy will probably go
beyond the year, through the sum-
mer. Closing of "Journey's End" in

May will make piece the Oldest here.

Hippodrome—"The Co-optimists."
Reported from road, as terrible and
predicted London failure, surprised
everyb6dy by doing $16,000 and pick-
ing up; Fences committed for en-
tire engagement of 12 wee s.

His Majesty's-"Bitter Sweet"
probably less affected by Lent than
any, steadily to capacity. $21,000.
Littl^"The Insult," produced

•week ago (15) and probable failure.

Pavilioh—(iochran's new revue
practically capacity. Drop:.ed off

slightly with announcement of Ada
May's illness, but recovered imme-
diately and has tremendous advance
booking.
New—"Nine Till Six." Moderately.
Piccadilly — "Here Comes the

Bride" started slowly, now running
steadily to average of $15,000, which
means profit of over $3,000 weekly.

Princess—"A "Warm Corner" o. k.

at $7,000, netting $1,000.
Prince Edward — "Rio Rita."

Around $11,000, with overhead of

$17,500. Appears to be coming
along slowly, but likely to pick up.

Prince of Wales—"Journey's End"
doing $7,000 and closing long run
May 24.

The (Queen's—"The Applecart" still

playing to over $17J)00, and steady.
Royalty— "Appearances." Very

poor for this freak from the States.
St. James—"Michael and Mary"

dropped off but still doing fairly.

St. Martin's—"Honors Easy."
Around $5,000.
Savoy—"The Damask Rose." Un-

der $5,000 and withdrawing soon.
Talk of reviving "Mr. Cinders" with
Binnie Hale In cast.
Shaftsbury—"The Middle Watch."

Steady at around $10,000.
Wyndham's—"On the Spot." Wal-

lace's Chicago crime play, will go
through summer to good business,
with heavy buy commitments, now
set to run through May. Weekly
gross, $12,000.
Winter Garden—Experiment of

Jack Hulbert and Paul Murray in
moving their revue, "House That
Jack Built," from Adelphla and set-
ting scale at $2 proved successful.
Piece doing well.

'"Sister Acts" on Parade

Paris, April 22.

Even non-pros are tumbling for
the sister act idea as currently ex-
pounded by Dollie and Blllie (Amer-
ican) at the Empire.
Paris is now full of girls, who,

on tlie strength of being some-
what alike, dress Identically and pa-
rade together, careful to ape one
another's mannerisms.

Continental Film Name

Returning to Stage

Paris, April 22.

Charlotte Ander, who did the
Marie Bell leaidlng role In the Ger-
man version of "La Nult est a
Nous," also titled "The Night Be-
longs To Us," Is returning to . the
stage In •Vienna,
She opens there at the Komodie

in a play called "Heart Is Again the
Fashion."

Several Continental screen per-
sonalities are currently all In legit.
In Berlin Conrad 'Veldt Is at the
Tribune; Gerda Maurus at the Lust-
spielhaus and Liane Haid at Komr
odienhaus.

In 'Vienna Emil Jannlngs returned
In "Business Is Business" at the
Kolkstheatre.

"la Passion" in French

Pari.s, Aprir22.
"La Passion" ("Passion Play")

was splendidly staged at the
Comedie Francalse. Play Is in six
acts by Edmond Haraucourt and
has been .mounted by Enille Fabre
with settings executed by Andre
Bell. Incidental music Is by Hille-
macher.
Play deals with the agony of the

Crucifixion with Alexander as the
Christ and Denis Ines as Judas.
Other roles are Leroy as Lazarus.
Madeleine Koch as . the Virgin and
Roblnneas Magdelaine.
The play was first produced 30

years ago at the Porte St. Martin
and afterward at the Odeon. The
government forbade the production
for many years because of a preju-
dice against visial manifestation of
The Christ.

The Amblgu theatre has Just re-

vived Foulpn and Wlcheler's three-
act Belgian comedy, "La Mariage
de Mademoiselle Beulemans," as
successor to the fiop aviation drama,
"L'Equipage."

Paris* Easter Holiday
Paris, April 22.

Easter Monday is a national holi-

day In France.
Matinees everywhere In Paris

were of big attendance yesterday.

Egyptian Opera!
Cairo, April 22.

Prof. Halford who is understood
to hold the chair of history In Flsk
University (Nashville, Tenn.) Is to

conduct researches in Egypt shortly.

He has addressed a request to" the

American legation asking that the

necessary arrangements _ be made
with the Foreign Affairs ministry.

As the legation -understands It,

the educator seeks historical data

to help In the preparation of an
opera of Egyptian locale.

Richard's Limited
London, April 22.

Cyril Rltcbard, a last minute ad-

dition to the cast of "The Co-Opti-

mlsts," will be with the troupe for

a limited period. He Is under con-

tract to the Gaiety people and will

appear in the next show at their

house about June.

Cargill's Paris Kep.
Paxis, April 22.

Jerry Cargill, .New York agent,

due here on the '''DeGrasse," May 5,

to meet his local representative, Ar-

thur Scellg, also from the home of-

fice, here for the past two months.

Henry Carson w.vil handle Car-

gill's acts in France and on the

continent.

niness Closes Show
Paris, April 22.

Madeleine, theatre was ' dark for

two days due to the illness of

Yvonne Printemps, co-starring with

her husband, Sacha Gultry.

Vain effort made to keep the

hou.se open with an understudy.

NEW ORATORIO BY

AIMEE, NOW TOURING

Cairo, April 22.

Almee Semple MacPherson, Cali-

fornia evangelist, is in Cairo for

the purpose of purchasing eastern
costumes to be used In a production
of an oratorio she has 'written called

"The Iron Furnace." It has to do
with the exodus from Egypt.
Almee has let It be known she will

make a production of the spectacle

at the Angelus temple, Los Angeles.
The Four Square Gospel leader

goes from here to Jerusalem accom-
panied by 66 of her followers who
are making the pilgrimage. Later,

the party goes to Oberaihmergau to

witness the "Passion Play" before

returning to the States.

NEW PARIS REVUE

MILD, WITH HITS

Lita Grey With "G. V."
Paris, April 22,

Llia Grey Chaplin is reported

under Shubert engagement for the

fall. She will appoar in the "Green-

wich Village Follies."

Paris, April 22.

"Revue de la Femme" ("Women
on Revie-w"), elaborate production

in two acts and 45 scenes. Is the new
production at the Palace by Du
Frenne and Varna, authored by
Varna. Saint-Granler and Earl Les-
lie.

Billing credit goes to Raquel Mel-
ler and Saint-Granier, only.

Piece Is clean, -wholesome, without
undress and Is no panic. Meller

sings a new number In Spanish and
French, called "Rambla," but Saint-
Granler steals the show for the
femme star.

Conspicuous hits were recorded
by Doris Niles and George Hayes,
both American dancers, in two sep-
arate specialties.

Meller was terribly nervous at the
first performance and in conse-
quence was ordered' to take a rest
Easter Monday. She delayed in-
forming the management until the
audience had been admitted to the
matinee.
Varna got a Jolt at the prospect

of a- refund, but the audience ac-
cepted the star's absence good na-
turedly. No refund and no Meller
understudy.

Gayle Wyer and James

Hughes Die in Sydney

Sydney, April 22.

Two Americans died here within
the last few days, one a player,
the other a producer.
Gayle Wyer was staging units for

de luxe film house, presentations
and operating mostly over the Fuller
chain.
James Hughes, legit actor, col-^_

lapsed during the performance of
;'The Hawk" at the Royal theatre
while he was playing the role made
familiar In America by William
Faversham.

Whiteman's $9,000 Abroad

Paris, April 22.

Several ParJa agents are flirting

with Paul Whiteman for European
dates. His figure of $9,000 a week
rather chills the managers.
That's the sum Whiteman has set

as a minimum guarantee.

Continental Problems

Before Metro Men
Paris April 22.

Change In distribution conditions
brought about by the local talker

requirements; the resistance op-
posed to the product by the more
Important French circuits, and Ger-
man problems caused by the patent
fight in Germany and the termina-
tion there of the American . com-
bined booking alliance were the

main points Arthur Loew came over
to settle at the first Continental
convention of sales executives to be

held in Europe by Metro, which
opened Sunday (20) here.

Upn his arrival on this side, after

a short visit in Algiers, Loew, ac-
companied by Dave Blum and
Joseph K. Freeman, landed at

Naples, -ftihere he was met by Laudy
L. Lawrence. After visiting Rome,
they made a fast trip to Spain be-
fore coming to Paris.

Bernie Hyraan, Irving Thalberg's
assistant, also conferring with Loew
about engaging European talent

pending the arrival of Irving Thal-
berg, expected here later.

German Star Ballet Is

Not Allowed to Land;

White Slavery Charged

Buenos Aires, April 23.

Argentine Inimigr.ation depart"-

mont refused pernii.«sion to land to

the Star Ballet, now in Montevideo,

Uruguay. The matter is being

fought out.

Troupe came from Germany and
played some South American stands.
Trouble was caused here, when
accusations were made that white
slaving was going on, These charges
were not substantiated, although
they caused a great deal of trouble
to the woman director of the ballet.

Argentine government was led to
believe the girls, were under age,
but it now appears some are as old
as 36 and only one under 23.

French GambEng Resort

Bankrupt; Owes Much

Paris, April 22.

Tragic fiop of
.
the. resort season in

Southern France has reached a cli-

max in the Involuntary bankruptcy
petition against the Municipal
Casino, Pau, near Biarritz.

Establishment lists unsecured ob-
ligations of $1,280,000. Its unpaid
employees have been forced to ap-
ply for poor relief from the town.
Management of the Palais Med-

Iterranee at Nice, operated by the
Gould syndicate from America, of-

fered to take over the Pau place
on payment of 20 cents on the
dollar.

Strong opposition has come from
a local amusement syndicate which
is building a huge amusement place,

privately financed by Henry Llliaz,

owner of the department store call-

ed the Bazaar Hotel de Vllle, Paris,

who also Is Minister of Technical
Education. The new place Includes

a hotel, library, miscellaneous
amusement devices and a picture
house with 650 seats and wired with
the Gaumont system. Enterprise is

due to open in September.

French Revue, London Hit

London, April 22.

"De la Folies Pure," adapted from
last year's revue In the Folles Ber-
gere, Paris, has scored the biggest
kind of a hit at the Victoria Pal-
ace. Production has the original

scenery and costumes of the Paris
production with the addition of

brassieres for the girls.

Major successes were Elsie and
Paulsen, ice skaters, and Glenn
Ellyn, doing an eccentric acrobatic
dance with a man partner, prepared
only on the morning of the pre-
miere.

Leginska Conquers Pilsen

Pilsen, April 22.

Although this town scoffs at
Americans and derides American
stardards of art, Ethel Legin.ska,

American pianlste, Is the first wo-
man ever to conduct' a major or-

chestra here and probably in

Czechoslovakia,
Miss Leglnska conducted for

"Madame Butterfly" and "Tosca"
at the Municipal theatre here with
utmost success.

Examinmg Passports

Paris, April 22.

The Paris police are going over
for'/:{n dance place orchestras and
alien performers with a fine-tooth

comb to weed out those with defec-
tive pa.s.cports.

Reported many fraudulent pass-
ports are In circulation, result of
operations by one Impresario with
grafting acquaintances.

?8 WKIY. SALARY FOR

FRENCH CHORUS GIRLS

Paris, April C2.

T)iG native chorus in the now Pal-
ace revuo, starring Raquel Mollc-r, is
paid 210 francs ($S.'J0) per woek.
This compares badly with the 600
francs ($24) the Allan IC. Fo-titer

boys and girls were getting in "Goo^l
News" on the same stage.

In the new P.alace show all the
money Is going to the principals.
Including Meller, Salnt-Granier
(who also authored) and Doiis
Niles (American). The chorus l4
expected to live on $8.40 per.
New chorus Includes eight Engw

llsh girls, formerly with the "Hit
the Deck" troupe at the Mogador,
eight more local girls and eight
boys.

Too Drab
London, April 22.

"Down ' Our Street," new at the
Vaudeville thnatre, draws an Intfr-
estlng picture ot cocknfy life In
the East End. It has an abundance
of comedy, capitally acted.

Piece Is more a pen picture of
drab cxI.Ktf'nc-e than a drama. For
that roai.son its future looks dubious.

10-GIRL JAZZ BAND

STRANDED IN GENOA

Paris, April 22.

A Jazz orchestra of 10 Amoricaii
girls is stranded In Genoa due to
the walking out of the Roumanlim
Impresario who signed the group In
Milan for a three-month tour.
Among the girls are Gertrude

MacMIllan and Layton Sharpe, both
of Chicago. Bon John, NeW York
girl, was in the troupe, although
she is reported engaged to a wealthy
Florentine manufacturer. Carlo
Marlanl.
Genoa police are reported seeking

the manager.

Dollie and Billie Apart

Paris, April 22.

Dollie and Blllie, American sistc*
act headlining at the Empire hero
the first fortnight of this month at
$2,000 a week, will split profe*-
elonally.

Bllllo is married to a Buenos
Aires showman and is returning to
Argentine. Dollie wants to continue
the act and is making somewhat
of a row over it since they've beeil
standard together for so long.

Marathon Craze Is on
Now in Australut

' Sydney, April 22.

Craze for, freak endurance stuntg
has hit Australia with extremo
violence. Sydney Is the center.
In the list are pie eating contestig^

fiag pole sitting marathons, dance
grinds and endurance piano playing.

Contestants are often vaudeville
performers out of work. They win
go into any kind of exhibition £of
income.

Paris and Tourists
Paris, April 22.

tourist business has taken a re-
markable boom over Easter,

' Largo number of Americans la
the French capital make up pep-
haps 80% of the restaurant trado
for the gay night spots.

Strike Averted
Buenos Aires, April' 23.

The stage hands confilct, for A
time threatening to close every
theatre In Buenos Aires, has been
adjusted.
Truce was brought about' by coik>

cessions on both sides.

STONE AND VERNON OYEB
London, Aprll 22.

Stone and Vernon, assisted by
Baltazar and Martin, In eight mln»
utes of adagio thrills, scored splen-
didly at the Palladium In the new
bill, starting yesterday.

Americans in Tiddish
London, April 22,

An American group is opening •
West End season of Jewish plays at
the Pavilion May 16, thn people In-

cluding Ludwlg Zatz, Fanny and
David Lubrltzkl, Diana Goldberg
and an orchestra leader, with the
remainder of the company recruited
hero.
Season Is for three weeks with

option beyohd that term.

Paris Symphonic Liked
Amsterdam, April 22,

Paris Symphonic orchestra's cosr*

cert here well attended, wltli f-nthu^

slastlc praise.

Montoux conductor.
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White, Harris, Slam Ticket Plan;

Both in Agency "Buys" Dierences

Several showmen made violent

verbal thrusts last week at the New
York Theatre League, organized to

control ticket selllne In the agen-

cies. They charged the League's

plans are wrong In theory, and prin-

ciple, and not an honest effort to

eliminate ticket speculation. Those

who crashed into print had had

trouble arranging buys with the

agencies.

George White in particular de-

clared himself opposed in every way
to the League's proposals. He heat-

edly took the position that the real

thing the matter with the legitimate

.theatre Is the quality of the pro-

ductions presented and declared the
" only way to get rid of ticket specu-
lation is to sell tickets only at the

box office. White's remarks were
addressed to former Governor Al-
fred E. Smith, named to represented
the public on the League's board of

governors, with the comment that
the other managers had not In-

formed Smith of the true status of

the ticket situation.

Wbite Issued an Invitation to all

managers to join in the formation
of another, association, whereby all

would guarantee to sell tickets only
at the box office and do away with
all speculators, so far as doing busi-
ness with them. He says he is

ready to conduct his theatre and
shows on that basis. He also com-
plained about cut rates in the
ticket situation, charging that that

Institution is fostered by a promi-
nent theatrical firm more interested

In real estate than show production.

White- McBrid* F«ud

Back of White's tirade is a feud
between him and McBrlde's ticket

agency that dates from the opening
of "Flying High," McBtlde's re-

fused to make a "buy-out" for the
show (the only agency which passed
it up) and was reported to have
stated that White would "have to

come to us" to sell his tickets. The
show is a smash and has been play-
ing to capacity, getting ticket dis-

tribution through the other agen-
cies.
• White Intimates that the whole
plan of the League is an attempt to

corrjij most of the tickets by a few
of the leading agencies, particularly
McBride's, because of branches and
extensive distributing machinery.
Since a number of other agencies
cannot make a profit selling strictly

for 9. 75 cent premium, they would
be forced out of business, he figures,

despite the fact that most of the
leading brokers have stated they
would welcome the trial of the plan.

White calls attention to extia
charges made by agencies, such as. a
Ifr or more per year fee for book-
keeping, telephone service charges
and the added 26 cents per ticket
for delivery either to home, office

or the box office,

"Vanya" Buy Deolined

Jed Harris, whtt was refused an
eight-week buy on his current
"Uncle Vanya," because he wanted
no return privilege, joins with White
in opposing the League's plan, due
to be set Into operation on June 1.

The dallies gave as much attention
to the statements of both as to
prior announcements by the League.
The League was formed shortly

after the New York "Times" began
a campaign, to eliminate high prices
for theatre tickets. The daily had
made up its mind that only a sus-
tained movement could bring re-
sults. One of the leading ticket

brokers is said to have conferred
with the "Times" publisher and to

. have convinced him that the League
would solve the problem. White
charges the ticket broker with
fostering his own agencies though
apparently on the up and up with
the publisher.

Another point that appears to

have attracted attention of laymen
and aroused some opposition, is the
fact that ticket agencies are to pay
a license of |100 per year.

Harris stated that what White
said went double for him. He pre-
dicted that if the League started

functioning the result would be
bootlegging in tickets, equivalent to

speakeasies under the dry law. He,
too, thought the only way to curb
prices would be to wipe out the
brokers. Harris brought up the
central ticket office idea again, sug-
ge.<5tlng such distributing system
have branches in vaiious outlying
points where slips could be obtained

and exchanged at the box office for

tickets.

No Cut Rate Reform

White stated that he had been In

touch with several producers who
had privately declared themselves
not Interested In the League's ac-
tivities. The League had previously
mentioned White as the only active

producer who had not joined In the
movement.
Following the White "manifesto,"

the League announced: "The at-
tacks are being made with refer-
ence to the machinery rather than
the principle involved. The pur-
pose of the League is to put a stop
to ticket speculation and the ma-
chinery- which will be adopted is

being carefully worked out."

What may precipitate further in-
ternal differences was suggested in
the Leiague's further comment, "One
of the producers who has opposed
the League has drawn attention to
the sjo-called cut rate situation. It

is the intention of the League to
consider tTiis situation in due time."
Later it was stated the League

has no Intention of going into the
cut rate matter. Its primary func-
tion is to' limit the agency sale of
tickets for not more than 75 cents
over the box office price and to that
end would 'bend Its effort^.

Rothstein Estate Sues

Miller for Advance
Due for trial this week Is a suit

by the estate of Arnold Itothstein

against Flournby Miller, formerly

teamed with Aubrey Lyies, who ap-

peared In "Keep Shufflin'," a colored
show backed by the deceased gam-
bler.

The claim is for )1,100 advanced
to Miller by Bothsteln. Miller con-
tends that the money wa^ refunded
via royalties for materia? supplied
to the show by him (Miller).
"Keep Shufflin'" is current in

Brooklyn. Miller and LyIes are
billed but neither of the original
team is appearing. Irving, a brother
of Miller, is in the show, the Lyles
being unknown. Original Lyles is

reported to have gone to Africa.
Original team gave permission for

.the use of the book, show being re-
vived in Harlem by the Florence
Mills Memorial Association to aid
unemployment. Further booking
was then decided on. "Keep Shuf-
flin' " played at Daly's and moved
to 42d street, thence to the road,
stranding in Chicago, Rothstein
brought the show back.

BORDONI'S R500 PAY

HELD BY LAW FIRM

Before Irene Bordonl left for Eu-

rope she was surprised with a court

ticket that said In effect her_salai-y

of 12,500 at the Palace, New York,

last week would be nicked In escrow
for 11,500. Sum is tlie amount at-

tachable on the complaint of Mac-
key & Marchlslo, law firm, who
haye instituted action in the N. Y.

Supreme Court, against the come-
dienne, for legal fees.

The trouble dates back to last

February when E. Ray Goetz, for-

mer husband of Miss Bordonl,
started an action for divorce from
the actress. Miss Bordoni had
previously been given an annulment
in the Chicago courts. She sought
legj^l counsel from Mackey & Mar-
chlslo to try and stop Goetz' action.

Richard J. Mackey, of the law
firm, advised her and claims he was
retained for such purpose by the

comedienne. He advised an Injunc-

tion and alleges Miss Bordoni okay-
ed and even sent up to get the

papers,
Mackey avers that after he told

her how to stop Goetz from pro-
ceeding with the divorce action in

New York, Miss Bordoni went to an-
other lawyer. She succesfully en-

joined Goetz from prosecuting a
divorce action. The New York
court held that the Illinois annul-
ment ruling should be respected.

"Little Show" Postponed
Brady, Wiman & Weatherly have

set back their proposed second edi-
tion of "The Little Show" until lat-

ter part of July. Postponement re-
ported necessary through several de-
sired principals being under con-
tract elsewhere and not free for re-
hearsals until that time.
The producers had lined up a ten-

tative list of principals for rehearsal
immediately but most of those
signed could not get out of

.
previous

contracts. Among these were Al.

Trahan, from vaude, previously an-
nounced as chief comic. Trahan
had a couple of months more to go
on his RKO contract and would be
unavailable until July. With no
opening definitely set, he may go in

yet.

Fendlers Won't Quit
Los Angeles, April 22.

Attempt to reopen the "Bird of

Paradise" plagiarism litigation will

b« made by Harold A, Fendler, son
and attorney of Mrs, Grace Fendler,

who claimed the- Richard . Walton
Tully story was stolen from her "In

Hawaii."
Fendler says he will apply for

re-argument before the Court of

Appeals. Application is based on
his claim that this court, finally

deciding in Tully's favor, disre-

grarded evidence on which the pre-

vious decision of th^ New York Ap-
pellate Division flnding against
Tully was based.

Two Old Timers Located
Chicago, April 22.

Police cases last week brought to

light two old-time stage players.

One is- Helen St Clair, who 25

years ago played with the Drews
and Barry and Fay. She is now a
ticket agent for the Illinois Central,

and came to notice when she was
held up in her booth and robbed.
Other Is Maud Orloft. She made a

voluntary appearance at police court
and asked for a jail term in o^der to

take a dope cure. She is now in Bride-
well prison hospital. Maud Orloff

was acquitted in 1913 for having
stabbed a man to death, after she
admitted the killing.

Clarke 'Don't Say' Award
Harry Clarke was awarded a

week's salary as director of "You
Don't Say," In arbitration.

The show was produced by Jules
LeventhaU playing In neighborhood
spots, then being taken off. Closing
was ascribed to Illness of Mary Hay,
the featured player.

Fawcett's Stage Play

Hollywood. April 22.

George Fawcett will produce at
the Vine Street May 18 "The Great
George Canton." Fawcett starred
In piece 12 years ago.

Percy Haswell will stage.

Frances Williams In

Fi-ances Williams will succeed
Gertrude Lawrence in the "Interna-'
tlonal Revue" when latter steps out
next week.
Miss Lawrence Is returning to

London for Chariot's new show.

"Caprice" and Leads
Pacific Coast rights to "Caprice"

have been acquired by Belasco and
Curran from the Theatre Guild.

It will be produced In Los An-
geles next month, with Fay Bainter
and Reginald Owen heading cast.

TREASURERS' AFFAIR

The Boys Social Evening to^Bestow
5 Life Memberships

Midnight Saturday, in the north

ballroom of the Hotel Astor, the

Treasurers' Club gathered to dine

and honor five of its fellows, who
were Inducted as life members, be-

ing given the silver ducat, token of

25 years' membership In the club.

The occasion was labeled "Parisian

Night," and the menu card^'was
patently French in its descriptions.
Harry B. Nelmes, president, in-

troduced each of the honored mem-
bers, recalling the traits and habits
of each. Laughter greeted his re-
marks, also the responses as each
made acceptance. The honored
treasurers were Leonard B. Berg-
man, formerly of the New Amster-
dam and Elanger office; Edmund
Plohn, now a stockbroker; Louis
Kallski, who has resided in Detroit
for some time; Joseph A. Pile of
McBrlde's agency, and Sol Schwartz.

Paris on Walls'
The walls were decorated with

large painted eyes designed by Herb
Ward and supposed to picture spots
in Paris.

The event- played to capacity and
is the club's only carded social affair

this season.

8-WEEK ROAD TRYODT,.

THEN N. Y„ GUILD PLAN

Theatre Guild may solve its

"road" problem next year by play-

ing eight weeks out of town before

opening in New York. At present

a two-week break-in period with

Baltimore the favorite "dogr" is the
rule.

It is figured that the two-month
period will take care of Boston and
Chicago where, the Guild faces
organized subscription opposition.
There Is also the advantage of go-
ing into these important towns
without a New York label.

Guild has been, in a huddle for

some time over various problems
of road showing and selection of
plays. Understood there was much
inside debate among the Guild di-

rectors over the failure to visualize
and secure "Green Pastures."

WItBUB'S SPARE TIME
Hollywood, April 22.

Crane Wilbur, writing and acting
for Metro under contract, has au-
thored two plays scheduled for New
York production. First is "Ro-
mance, Inc.," melodrama based on
talking pictures to be' produced by
William Doyle.

Other, slated for fall production,
Is "State Trooper."

Broad Street, Newark, Lease

Newark, April 22.

The Broad Street theatre is not
on the market despite reports. M
S. Schlesinger has just taken a new
10-year lease on it, beginning next
September. The Broad St. has had
36 weeks so far without a single
dark one and Ave more to go.
Schlesinger says the Shuberts will

play the usual musicals next season
if certain local transfer conditions
are clarified.

Old Play Suit Settled

The suit brought in 1923 by
Charles F. Nir^linger against Flo
renz Zlegfeld, for the value of a
manuscript of a play left with him
for consideration by BlUle Burke,
but which Zlegfeld declared he had
not accepted for her, was settled

and discontinued in the Supreme
Court Monday.

Decide "Miracle" Claims
The liability of the Managers'

Protective Association for salaries

for the c?ist of "The Miracle," which

stranded at Dallas, will be decided

by arbitration today (Wed.). Un-
der the agreement with Equity the
M. P. A. must pay verified salary
claims should any manager-member
fail to do so.

"The Miracle" was under the di-

rection of Morris Gest. Firm of

Comstock & Gest belonged to the
M. P. A, The Arm Is no longer in

business » and under the contention
that the attraction was a personal
venture of Gest's, the M. P. A. claims
It is not liable for the salaries.

MISS 6ISH STOCK LEAS
stock player's opened for the sum-

mer at the Adelphl, Philadelphia,

Monday (21). Will change plays

weekly or bi-monthly.

-Dorothy Glsh and George Black
Wood are the featured members of

the troupe. Others are William
Kerry, Don BIton and Charlbtte
Winters.

Lobby Pictures Removed
Washington, April 22.

For first time In memory of oldest

inhabitants police have removed
photographs from the front of a
local theatre.

Little wa3 the offender with one
of those "women only" pictures.

, Fowler- Belasco Drama
Gene Fowler may do the

dramatization of his novel "Trump
et In the Dust," which has been

optioned for production next sea
son by David Belasco.
Belasco took dramatization rights

of the novel with open choice as
to adapter for the stage. The plan
now l3 that Fowler and Mr. Belasco
collaborate on the stage version.

Legits Go Film
Reginald Sheffield, of "Deah Old

England," and Betty Lawford have
been engaged by Warner Bros.

. Both have had picture experience,

MASK AND WIG CLUB'S

NEW EASTER SHOW

Atlantic City, April 19.

Annual Easter production of the
Mask and Wig Club of the U. of p.
staged at the Apollo here today ig
a musical travesty called "John
Faust, l?h. D." by Gounod Goethe
and a couple of other fellows,
Charles Gilpin, Hubert Royster and
Jos. F. FoIlnaann, Jr. It Is an honest.
Intelligent attempt and. a successful
one, to bring to pass a musical play
of current pattern. Including the
upholstery and spectacle. Not only
is the bui'lesque of Goethe's charac-
ters lots of fun, but costumes and
settings represent probably the most
ambitious and extravagant of the
Mask and Wig productions. All
done In excellent taste.
Scene of cavortlngs is Wittenberg

of the l&th century. Faust, - aged
phlloaphert receives a string oT
jewels which restore his youth in
exchange for whatever, (and when-
ever) Mephlstopheles wishes :from
him. Marguerite, as easily guessed)
is Satan's desire. When Faust re-
fuses to give her up, he loses his
youth.
He enlists the students of Witten-

burg to accompany him to purga-
tory to find the jewels that will re-
gain youth for him. There all. the
band, pirticularly those of sup-
pressed desires, abandon hope.' The
third setting finds them back In
the little German village where a
night olub has been established for

individual talent display.
Music is tuneful what with pas-

sages lifted from Gounod, Grieg and
Wagner; the dances by F. W. C^
Paton, effectively arranged, and the
book brightly directed by Jasper
Deeter of the Rosemont Players of
Philadelphia, A phalanx of friends,

parents, graduates and near-gradu-
ates greetied the show, with acutd
pleasure.

Assembly's Last Effort,

•*Never Grow Up" Ends
With the closing of "They Never

Grow Up" at the Masque this week(
looks as though the New York The-
atre Assembly was about washed
up for the season. Managerial force

has been cut to the minimum.
Walter Greenough was the director

and . general manager of the IndC'
pendent ' group which- rented the
Princess earlier in the season,

changing its name to the Assembly.
Several plays produced, but not
successful. .

One of the principal backers of

the Assembly shows is said to be
Mrs. Harriet Stackpole, who fig-

ured as a witness In the .Olga Ed-
wards case. The Edwards girl

claimed wealthy Nathan Amster
was the father of her young son and
that they had been Intimate for

years. Amster accused her of ex-
tortion, she was convicted and comes
up for sentence late this week. Miss
Edwards mentioned Mrs. Stack-
pole's daughter, Lyle; the mother
denying any relation between them.
Last season Miss Stackpole was In

"The Jade God," also said to have
been backed by her mother. She is

now In' "The Blue Ghost," at the
Forrest.

Albee Stock at Carlton
Providence, April 22.

Carlton theatre, Edward M. Fay
house, reopens shortly with summer
stock. Company with a couple of

exceptions Includes all fornier mem-
bers of Albee Stock Company of this

city.' Robert Lynn -will be leading

man and Jean May, leading woman.
Charles Schofleld, former director

of Albee stock will be director of

new group.
Others In company Include John.

Wlnthrop, Isabel O'Madlgan, Foster

Williams, Flora Maude Gade, Day
Manson and Frances Loughton.
James Thatcher, half owner of the

Century Play Co., of New York, will

be associated with Mr. Fay in put-

ting stock over.

Thomas in Chi G. 0.

Chicago, April 22.

John Charles Thomas has gone

opera and will be a baritone with

the Chi Opera Co., next season.

Judgment, Against Herndon

A default judgment for $2,470 as

a balance due on a note of the Bel-

mont Theatre Corporation has been

filed in the N. Y. City Court against

Richard G. Herndon by Harry E.

Diamond. /

Diamond sued on a note assigned

by the Empire Trust Co. It wn •

made March 13, 1929, for $3,000.
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Play Censor Question Revived;

N. Y. Gov. in Doubt on Post BiD

Broadway play censorship

cropped up again last week when
11 of the jurors in the "Pleasure

Xan" case which resulted in a dis-

itgreement wrote Governor Roose-
velt that a censorship hill should be
introduced at Albany at the next

session. The topic has been a dead
issue since it was aroused by "The
Captive" and then ended with the

Wales "padlock law."

Last week it developed that the

chances of the governor signing the

Langdon Post amendment to the
Wales law, were somtewhat doubt-

ful. The amendment provided that

actors should not hereafter be sum-
marily arrested by police in cases

ef "immoral" or "indecent" shows.
The Post bill was passed by the

last New York legislature. As-
semblyman Post and Frank Gill-

more called on Governor Roosevelt
last week to urge his signature..

Form Not Workable

District Attorney Grain had writ-

ten the governor that the Post bill

would make negative laws that have
been on the statute books for many
years. Glllmore pointed out that

such laws against the theatre were
no longer necessary because of

changing conditions. The governor
replied he believed the bill a Just

one, but he was advised it was not
practical in its present form. He
added that should ha leave the Post
amendment unsigned he woiild like

to see the bill reintroduced at the
next sesision of the assembly in a
form that would be workable.

One of the silk stocking Jurymen
in the "Pleasure Man" case refused
to sign the letter sent the governor
by Irving A. Chandler, foreman. The
missing name was accounted for by
the claim he was out of town. Next
day the man spoke his views, say-
ing he was opposed to censorship
in every form and particularly in

the theatre. He is credited with
having said he refused to recom-
mend play censorship, since it might
lower theatres to the same cate-

gory as speakeasies—open for raid-

ing by the police at will. One of

the dailies is credited with digging
up the commentator. '

Juror Opposes Control

The jurors' letter to the governor,
Inspired by the remarks of Judge
Bertini, who presided at the trial,

said in pai't: "The unsatisfactory
termination of this most important
case tends to demonstrate that cen-
sorship of plays by criminal litiga-

tion is not the most effective and
most reliable means of assuring the
play-going public of New York that
no play will be presented that tends
to corrupt tl- > morals of the young.
Obscene, immoral and indecent
plays and those depicting or imply-
ing sex degeneracy and sex perver-
sion must be banished from the
New York stage by a positive
method.

"We do not believe it is the best
procedure to wait until an obscene
play is produced and then make
ai-rests lor criminal trial. We be-
lieve in obviating this by effectively

preventing the presentation of such
plays."

After the censorship wnve that
started with the ."Captive" incident,
it was sought to cen.sor plays by a
citizens' play jury. That idea start-
ed fairly well but soon broke down.
Citizens on the "juries" which
judged half a dozen .shows became
subject to all sorts i f pressure from
without and were harrassed by pro-
testing letters and phone calls. The
then District Attorney Banton de-
cided the pystem was not making
good. In one case where the" Jurj'
turned thumbs down, on a show
("Bunk," a nude revue) a woman
on the jury changed her mind and
the show reopened.

The managers and Equity then
devised another plan, that of the
American Theatre Board, which was
to judge the doubtful shows, it be-
ing agreed to stop any deemed un-
fit. That board was aimed as a
counter to the then proposed Wales
padlock bill. When the latter be-
came a law, the board ceased to
function since there would have
been two agenoief; to judge the bad
Playe.

Moskovitch Casting

Los Angeles, April 22,

Maurice Mobkoviich will produce
loi.ally "The Outsider."

^'<JW f-tarting to vif.J-t. No theatre

MOSBY'S WIFE DEMANDS

$2,000,000, DIVORCE

Names Gladys Deering in Suit

Against "Woof Woof" Angel

Cincinnati, April 22.

Divorce trial of Mrs. Gilbert H.
Mosby, who charges her husband, a
patent medicine manufacturer, with
intimacy with Gladys Deering,
Broadway dancer, is Cincinnati's
current front page sensation.
Mosby is described as the angel

who dropped $150,000 In "Woof,
Woof," flop musical, in which Miss
Deering was a principal. Gay par-
ties in New York, Atlantic City
and elsewhere were described in

testimony. Mrs. Mosby wants $2,-

000,000 alimony.
Surprise witness was Claude

Rosenbloom of Chicago, husband of

Miss Deering, Mosby said he
didn't know Gladys was married.
Rosenbloom testified his marriage
lasted from 1924 to 1928 and until

last Christmas he heard from hi!^

wife regularly by mall and she had
visited him several times. Six
weeks ago Miss Deering sued him
for divorce.
Mrs. Mosby denied charges by her

husband that she had been friendly

with Major Hugh Watson, local air-

port owner. Watson also denied
charge.

CARROLL AFTER TALENT

IN FILM COLONY

Hollywood, April 22.

Earl Carroll is reported dickering
with Laurel and Hardy, Hal Roach
comedy turn, for his new "Vani-
ties."

LeRoy Prlnz left here Sunday for

New York with photographs of 18

Hollywood girls. Carroll will se-

lect eight for his revue.

'Canities" Deal Makes

1930 "Follies" Doubtful
Earl Carroll's "Vanities," which Is

slated for the New Amsterdam jn

June, will have the Erlanger office

interested in the production. It is

said Erlanger share will be a mi-
nority percentage, Carroll retaining

control but welcoming the Erlanger
representation.

Ziegfeld and Dillingham are on
the Erlanger board of directors,

with the former who is on the coast

reported protesting financial par-

ticipation in "Vanities." The New
Amsterdam housed most of the

"Follies," but with Zieggy in Holly-

wood plans for' a new "Follies" thi.s

summer have app.irently been in-

delinitely side-tracked.

May Do Raided "Sisters"

"Si.sters of the Chorus" is card-

ed for production again, this time by
Ray Payton and Lester Bryant. The
show was tried out in the Bronx
last season and raided by the po-

lice. Later went on at Atlantic

City, but never came to Broadway.
A dispute over the show followed.

Thompson Burtis and Martin Moo-
ney, the authors, claimed the rights

reverted to them becau.se of non-
payment of royalties. Arbitrators

decided in their favor.

BBADY'S nUTESS SERIOUS
The condition of William A.

Brady appears to be more serious

than earlier reported. The ajipen-

dicitis operation was a drainage

case.
Although his condition is claimed

to be favorable it is doubtful if he
will be able to leave the honpital

for at. least another month.

No Change

Hollywood, April 22.

Paul Gregory was only in
town three houirs when he had
procured a colored sweater,
beret, and rented Greta Garbo's
house.

.
His last words on complet-

ing the latter deal were,
"And don't change the sheets."

SHAKESPEARE

CAST SOUGHT

ON COAST

Hollywood, April 2i.

Jane Cowl is reported out here
trying to recruit a Skakespearcan
repertory company for New .

York
next season.

Understood Piank Reich .^r now
with Metro has been approached as

stage director, but doubtful if he
would be at liberty.

BORDONI VICE DAMITA,

HOW ARMIDA LOST OUT

If, and when, Lily Damit% steps

out of "Sons o' Guns" May 10, the
part will probably be taken over by
Irene Bordoni. Musical is set at
the Imperial, New York, until

Oct. 1.

Armida, Mexican Ingenue from
Hollywood, mentioned for the role,

but idea abandoned when Gus Ed-
wards, her manager, demanded $13,-

000 for himself,^ for her release.

Show offered Armida $1,100 weekly.

Erlanger Will Trace?

It is reported that the claim
against the Erlanger estate filed by
Max D. Steuer on behalf of Char-
lotte Leslay Fixel, reputed common-
law wife of th3 late A. L. Hrlanger,
is in process of settlement.

That might explain the surro-
gate's delayed decision whether the
will contest shall be heard by a Jury,

The ruling is optional with the
court. Understood attorneys for

both sides have requested the de-
cision be held in abeyance, pending
the reported settlement negotia-
tions.

Gillette's Farewell
Pittsburgh, April 22.

AVilliam Gillette will close his tour
in "Sherlock Holmes" here at Nixon
week of May 5.

Newspapers are telling readers
that when Gillette walks off Nixon
stage after Saturday night perform-
ance May 10 he will walk off the
professional stage finally.

Just Drops Out
"Marching Men," listed to open at

Ei'langer s this week, dropped out
of the list suddenly. The show
played Newark last week.

Failed to pay salaries aiid was
taken off.

Greenroom "Pilgrimage"
Paul Meyer, promoter of the

Greenroomers, is at work on a
scheme to send a club, troupe
through the smart towns of Long
Island this summer.
The show will be from the sketches

s^nd bits done in the club during the
winter.

!
Calling the stunt a "pilgrimage."

PEOV. BANS "IRTEElTrDE"
Providence, April 1:2,

For the second time within mjc-m

space of several monthf-, th*.- I.o.iui

of Police
j
ComniiB.sloner3 turne d

down application for showing of Eu-
gene O'Neill's prize play, ".«trant'*-

Interlude-," at tiie Op'-rr. Iloust foi

the week of May 5.

SKOWHEGAH CAST
Skowhegan, Me., April 22.

J^akewood theatre, called "Broad

-

w,-xy of the Maine Woods," has its

pr' niiere of the 1930 season, May 2G.

Herbert L. Swett, manager of

I^akewood, returned this pa.Mt wef-k

from ^ ten days" vi.-jlt in New York

j

during which he began arranging
' for the .reason's productions.

I

Tue opening cast will include thf

; return of such favorites' as Hous-
: tori lUchards, Thurston Hall, Fran-
ff<^ «;oodrlch, Dorothy Btickney,,

I

(•; tl;<-ririe Willfnd, Mydia Westman,
j

KMf. 'Jarland, Arthur Byron, Wal-
Iht Clark.

Why Pick on Leblang?

Broadway's fiokot thing is boiling again. Several producers oppose<^
to the New York Theatre League, designed to control high prices, hav^
issued statvmenis why they don't like the idea.

One producer after his argument against the plans mapped out foi>

.

ticket agency operation Juno 1, switched to cut rates, saying that that
was mostly the matter with legit show business. Perhaps that is just
a point to pick on. But why? There are plenty of arguments against
cut rating but there are as many and more in its favor. "The growth
of the production theatre has been accompanied by the growth of th^
cut rate system.
Joe Leblang, who has developed cut rate selling, Is proud of his in<^

stitution. He believes it a real service to the public—that public which
cannot afford to sit downstairs nor pay the normal rate for such tickets.

Leblang certainly has a sti'ong case in his favor. He increases the
Leblang certainly has a strong case In his favor. He keeps shows in for
runs that could not survive on their lower floor trade.

Bulk Upstairs
The bulk of cut rate tickets sold ai*e for the balcony and gallery. The

small salaried playgoer cannot afford to pay the box ofUce scale and
probably never would have been attracted to Broadway If it were not
for Leblang's office. He has therefore widened the field of the theatre-
going public. That is a service to the theatre and certainly to the
public.

It Is contended that cut rates never hurt a hit. Perhaps there are peo-
ple who win wait for the tag end of a run In order to See the show
cheaper. Certain It is that all successes command strong business, with
never a recourse to cut rates.

Cut rate ticket selling became possible because 'of the poorer or
mediocre class of productions. Kot all shows can be hits. There there-
fore are bargains in theatre tickets for some shows, the same as there
are bargain sales in the merchandise field in stagnant stocks that must
be 'sold.

The proof is that there is always a score or more attractions on
Broadway for which- no cut rate tickets can be had (save where a
broker dumps in bought tickets at the last minute).
Leblang's argument goes further. Without the outlet of his cut rate

exchange, many more theatres would be dark. Producers cannot rush
new shows onto the boards as soon as it is seen that replacements are
encessary. By cut rating the engagements are prolonged, actors kept
worlUng and also Stage hands, musicians and other theatre employees.
The new league has no present intention of considering the sqtiawks

about cut rating. It is primarily concerned with lower floor tickets and
the sale of such tickets at not more than 75 cents premium In ticket

agencies.

"Peephole" Sloughed 5th

Time in San Francisco
San Francisco, April 22.

They're apparently making an
endurance contest out of the battle

between the Green Street theatre
and the police department.

Arrested three times on police

court warrants and once on a grand
Jury Indictment all charging produc-
tion of an indecent play. Manager
Sid Gold tree kept his theatre dark
for five weeks. In two instances the
jury trying the ca.se disagreed and
in two others voted not guilty.

On this showing Goldtree decided
his skirts were clear and he could
proceed with "The Peephole."

Goldtree reopened "The Peephole"
last Tuesday night and before the
evening was over down' swooped
Captain Layne again and took Gold-
tree and 12 members of his cast to

the hoosegow. Again he charged
them with presenting an indecent
show and also booked the Green
Street impresari<^ with violating 12

sections of the theatre building laws.

So again the Green Street theatre

is dark and the manager and cast

have asked for another jury trial.

Date has been set for this week.

Shubert-Erlanger Pool

On Road Bookings Up
A recent conference between Lee

Shubert and former Judge Mitchell

Erlanger led to the report that the

often talked-about merger between
Erlanger and Shuberts Interests

might occur.

It seems, however, that the Er-
langer office has no such idea in

mind. The conference was said to

have been arranged to talk over
continuing pooling arrangements
between the theatres of both road
towns. An Erlanger executive stat-

ed that office saw no particular ad-
vantage to that side in the pooling
scheme.

Cohan Summer Revivals
George M. Cohan, who success-

fully opened his Kcason at the Ful-
ton in "Cjambling," returns to that
house May 19, at which time he will

revive and appear in "The Tavern."

A summer stay is anticipated.

Cohan has been showing in "The
Tavern" in Boston to big attend-
ance, Kuboi'Oinating "Gambling" to

matinee showings. During the Ful-
ton date, Cohan may also revlvr-

"Til*! Song and Hance Man."
.

HOPE HAMPTON'S SOLE

DESntE IS GRAND OPERA

Hope Hampton will sing July 3, 10

and 17 with the Monte Carlo Opei'a.

Sept. 25 she will make one appear-
ance with the San Francisco Opera,
and Oct. 6 a single appearance with
the Los Angeles Opera,

Former picture star now the wife
of Jules Brutlatour, is interested
only In opera. By report she haa
rejected offers to do screen operet-
tas.

Fight for Washington

Poll's Up to Congress
Washington, April 22.

Shuberts and Poll don't want to
give up Poll's here as the Govern-
ment has notified them they must
do on July 1 next.

Action Is being taken In Poll's
name for a fight, before Congress.

Under the leasing arrangement
Shuberts and Poll have the house
at an annual net rent of about $.'5,-

000 due to a kick back by the gov-
ernment to repay the theatremen.
for renovation of the house to make
It come up to legal requirements.
Fight is to keep the house until

after the Washington bl-centennial
celebration here in 1932 which will
bring thousands of tourists.
Odds ai^e about 10 to one that the

park, which the government wants
the plot of ground for, will be there
In J932.

Cluldren m Play

The children's school of the thea-
tre, the Professional School, gives
its annual of all kids in grown ups
roles. April 29 at the 14th Street
theatr.e. New York,

Mollere's "Would Be Gentlemen"
Is the play.
Graduation day of the school is

scheduled for the end of May at

the Longacre.

Warren a Phoney

A free ducat chlsler calling him-
self Wairen is again telephoning
for passes for ,Broadway shows
j?aylng he Is with Varlf-ty. No isur'h

perfiOn is connff-t'id with this pub-
Mcatlo:;.

Colbert-Foster Trip
Courtleish's Return Hollywood, Ajpr;! 22,

William t.'ourtlf igh, agontf.d by C'l;iu(l»-tte t;<jlbC'rt and h<T hus-
Max Ti>-:iinian. will stage a vaud*- re- ).-a\0, .N'orman Fo.stt-r, will If-ave

turn, opfriilng for Ii-K-(J in twx
, ...),„i tly for a trip around thr world.

w»''f'k.«.
I

I'^osici; i-, jidw workiiii,' ijn the

I>-f'it nnrr.t- do a tkcU;h wi'.;: ! riiia/nourit lot. Trip will fo'.low

four .sni'iKji i<,i fl. J cofnpl' iluii i/i pr' h'.j.t pitiure.
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Shows in N, Y. and Comment

Figures estimated and comment point to 8ome attractions beinB

Buccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained m the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play Is also considered. .. . ^ . «
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of tM

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)!

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax afiplies on lickeis over $3
- Holy ^Veek hushiess sub-normal; therefore recent average

.
grosses

estimated instead.

•Apron Strings," 48th St. (20th-*-

week) ((^-969^13). Staying to

moflerate but i^rofitable. takings;,

average weekly gross $8,000 or a'

bit more.

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (25th

week) (C-867-$4.40). Has eased

downward; one. of the season's

..stknd-Qut attVaptlons;' rebent grait

prior to Holy- Week • 'around

$13,000. ••
.

•

"Bird, in Hand," 49th
;,
St; i (56th

n-eek) (CD-708-$3.85).- .
.One. ,o.f

several long • run English plays

;

$7,000 to $S,OQO average ilately;-

date s):lll indefinite.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-

more (18th w6ek) (X>-l,090-$4.40).

Maintained proftta.ble pace' after

slow start; recently slipped to

$11,000; another month or so in-

dicated.
.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (12th

week)' (D-l,099-$4.40). Expected

to stick until May SO; melodrama

. with a class draw; around $12,000

lately.

"Dora Mobridqe," ^^ittle (1st week)

.(C-G06-$3). Opened Saturday
' night; impressed as a cut rtyter.

"iFifty Million Frenchmen,''' ['Lytic

(22il week) (M-l,406-$6.6.01.; One

of the leading • musicals,; -. 'aimed

for suhimer continuance; niakliig

Plenty at $43,000,

"First Mrs. Fpaser," Playhouse
. (18th week) (C.-'879-$3.85).:

|

Mat
• inee strength a feature, pf '.this

run; business down arouncJ $10,

000, but will - last Into Kvarm

we'ather.' . ..
'

. ,. • I .,

'Flying High," Apollo <8th- Week).

(M-l,i68-$6.60). High ih .;tick6t

demand' at agencies; 'capacities

all. performances with^ appro-xi

mate weekly Intake .$46,00OL

"Hotel Universe," Beck (2d week)
(CD-l,i89-$3).' Sharp 'difference,

of opinion over this new drama;
' has Guild subscription for sup-

port, however; $1G,000 first week.

"International Revue," Majestic
(9th week) (R-l,77C-$5.50). ' After

a wavering start business built to

^better than $30,000; using cut

rates, but agencies active too;

away off last week.

"Jonica," Craig (3d week) (M-1,300

$4.40). Hasn't shown any strength

as yet; takings estimated: con

slderably under $10,000.

"Journey's End," Miller's^ (58th
week) (C-94e-$4.40). Prior to

. Holy "Week pace was about
, $9,

500; whether .show- can continue
opposed, to talking, .picture phould
be indicated this week. .

|

'

'

'

"June Moon," Broaflhurst (29th
weelc) (C-l,lia-$3). An earlb' sue

'

.cess tliat has been, going along'to
moderate money lately^ . about
$10,000, •

•

"Lady Clara," Booth (2d week) (C-
708-$3). . Opened .Thursday last

. week;, general opinion • unfavor-
. able,

"Little Orchid Annie," Eltlnge (1st
week) (C-892-$3). Presented in
depeiidently (Myra-Furst) ; writ
ten by Hadley Waters and
Charles Beahan; opened Monday:

"Love, Honor and. Betray"—Was
taken off Saturday at KUlnge as
expected; six weeks.

"Mendel Inc.," Cohan (22d week)
(C-l,371-$3). Held its own last
week at pace between $7,000 an
$8,000; expected to last another
month or so.

"Month in the Country," Guild (6lh
week) (C-l,371-$3). Has been
averaging $16,000 by virtue, of
subscriptions; business after this
week \ylll indicate length of en
gagemerit.

"Nancy's Private Affair," Longacr
(ICth week) (CD-l,019-$3). Aver
age trade has been around $7,000
marlc, but less lately; expectation
is for date to continue into warm
weather, howover.^

"Pertal Law 2010," Biltniore (2d
week) . (Drl,000-$3). Opened Frir

" day las.t week; brief engagement
indicated.

."Rebound," Plymouth (12Ui w.'oki
(C-l,042-$3.85). Smart comedy

Shows in Rehearsal

did very well first two months; off

lately to about $13,000, but should
last through Maj'.

Room 349," National (Isf week)
(D-l,164-$3). Independently pre-
.sehted; written by. Mark Linder;
opened Tuesday.
Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (10th

week) (M-l,622-$5.50). Finished
Holy Week to capacity; average
gross estimated at $40,000 with
nothing gietti-ng more.

Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th • St.

,(43ol. w^ek). (P-l,413-$6.60), Long-
est run among current musicals
with about one 'more month' In-

dicated ; eased off to .about
$20,000.

Sons o'. Guns,'f Imperial (22d
week) • (M-l,4(56-$6.60)-. . One of

Broadway's musical big four;
average lately. around $46,000; a
cinch for summer holdover.

Stepping Sisters," Waldorf (Ist

week) (C-l,101-$3). Indepen-
dently presented; written by
Howard Warren Gonstock; open-
ed Tuesday; first announced for

Belmont.
Street ' Scene," Ambassador (68th
week) (C-l,2O0-$3.85). Longest
run drama on the list; business
lately claimed around $12,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (32d
week) (C-830-$3.85). Only "Green
Pastures" getting more among
npn-musicals; very little affected
last week; $19,500.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
(15th week) (M-l,057-$6;60). Has
been drawing excellent business;
up to last week business average
better than ^32,000.

"Subway Express," Republic (32d
week) (D-901-$3). Claimed to be
still making a little money with
recent trade quoted over $7,000.

"The Apple Cart," Alvin '(;^h week)
(C-l,387-$3). Upon rriovlng here
Sliaw play" did fairly ' well; had
dropped to' $16,000, ' but less last
week. .'

"The Blue 'Ghost," Forrest (7th
week) (Ct1,115-$3), Around
$5,000; producer satisfied at that
pace, but it means nothing for
house.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(9th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Was
not affected Holy Week; leads
non-musicals with weekly pace
over $26,000.

"The Infinite Shoeblack," Maxine
Elliot (10th week) (CD-924-$3).
Final week; engagement rather a
disappointment; recent pace,
$7,000.

"The Last Mile," Harris (11th week)
(»sJ,051-$3). Stern melodrama
commands profitable trade, though
not actually among the leaders;
$14,000 lately.

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (5th week)
.(C-60B-$3). Business moderate,
but new Hodge comedy, should
make the grade; paced around
$8,000.

"The Plutocrat," .Vanderbilt (10th
: week) (C.r771-$3). Week to week;
show liked,, but for some, reason
business has not built, as expect
ed; $B,000,

'

"They Never Grow Up,'* Masque (3d
week) (C-700-$3). Pirial week;
takings only $300 ahd $400
nightly.

"Those We. Love,". . Golden (10th
week). (Ct)-900-f3)... Has been
going along to moderate trade,
but apparently bettering an even
break at $7,000 or bettei*.'

"Three. Little Girls,'? .Shubert (2d
week) (O-1.396.-$5.50). Manage-
ment apparently satisfied with
fir.st week at $17,500; should ma-
terially improve this week.

"Topaze," Music Box (11th week)
(D-l,000-$3). One of the surprise,
sucop.wse.s; average better tlvan
$16,000; may go through summer,
probably moving to Barrymore
after May.

"Uncle Vanya," Cort (2d week)
(D-l,042-$3.85). Drew some rave
notices from reviewers; attend-
ance surprising for Holy Week
start, bettering $15,000.

"Virtue's Bed," Hudson (2d week)
(C-l,094-$2.50). Think this drama
will build; about $6,000 first
Week; no .special reason for low-
price scale, which may be
clianged to $3 standard top.

"Wake Up and Dream," Selwyn
(17th week) (M-l,067-$6.60).
Final weolc; Engll.«ih revue going
on tour for a time; "Lost Sheep"
next week.

"Wise Child," Belasco (38th week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). One of the sea-
sons big money-makers; average
lately ha.s been around $19,000
mark; always with loaders.

"Young Sinners," Morosro (22d
wi-ek) (CD-893-$3). Looks good

"The ^onquering Male"
(Arch Selwyn), Times Square.
"The Traitor" (A. S, Brown^

Erlanger's.
"Gold Braid" (Louis Safian),

(Bryant Hall.
"Hash" (Ted Rellly), Wal-

lo.clc's>

"Vikings of Helgeland" (R.

Herndon), New Yorker.
"The Solid South" (Alex Mc-

Kalg), Little.

"When in Rome" (John
Golden), Golden.
"Dear Love" (Shuberts), Na-

tional.

4 Shows Out

Four* shows on Broadway's e^itt
ing list.

"Wake Up and Dream," presented
by Arch :

Selwyn, .Flo Ziegfeld and
C. B, Co^chran, leaves the Selwyn
after l7 weeks.' English revue
started very well, getting around
$40,000. Supported by a strong
agency buy^

WAKE UP AND.DREAM
Opened Dec. 30. Brown

(Ppst) summarized:- .

"Well - danced, pleasantly
acted, 'but very tiresome re-

vue.''- '

Littell (World) said: "Not
all it oiight to be."

Seldes' (Graphic) :Among
the ayes, reported, "lavish and
entertaining."

Yaribty (8id) thought: "Not
better tKan a moderate rating."

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, April li.
There was a frantic rush for "'Variety" when It arrived in London

with the streamer, "Swaffer Baps Rothermere" across Its front page.
I got my copy by post In the morning. It was about four o'clock when

I heard in Fleet street of the sensation caused by my defense in "'Variety"

of Journalism and the theatre aga.lnst the boosting of certain plays and
certain players , in the "Dally Mail" and associated newspapers to the
detriment of theatres, plays and players who, for reasons which they
do not understand, were not chosen for- continuous publicity. From
NorthcUffe House came stories of excitement.

Tet, although no newspapers referred to it, world of the London the-
atre talked about little else air the week and, on all sides, I heard the
opinion that "Something had to- be said by somebody or the -sltuatiori
would have got worse." i

"The Infinltie Shoeblack."
.
pre7

sented by Lee Shubert, withdraws
from Maxine Elliott's Saturday.
Came In with rep, but never able to

command, good • business. . Ten
weeks.

INFINITE SHOEBLACK
Opened Feb. 17. "Worth-

while drama," reported Darn-
ton (Eve. World). Anderson
(Journal) ; opined: "Author
never; clearjy states his case."
Mantle (News) no-opinioned:

"Should ' appeal most strongly
to tha .aentimental sisterhood,
but . I doubt if many o,f them
will un'di)rstand it."

Variety (Ibee) said: "Limit-
ed engagement indicated."

Clayton .:ahd Waller Speak Out
William Molllson was the first one to express an opinion for me to

quote.

"I would' like you to say, Swafffer," he s^ld, "that whereas I ha^^e pro-

duced, for Clayton' ahd Waller, an English show called 'Silver. ;Wlngs'

at the Dominion theatre, we have fuond it difficult to get publicity for

a play built up and pro.^uced In this country so that we can export It

abroad^and we have already received- an offev from America—-Whereas
an Amerclan play caljed 'The Three Muske'teei-s' has been Ipoosted

in the 'Dally Mail* to our detriment. Why this is, we do not know..

"I am not sorry that Cochran has obtained a lot of Rothermier'e pub-
licity fqr liis new reviie. I would not. say anything to his detriment, but
what I would ,

like to know is how can 'Silver. Wings' get similar pub-
licity? We have, been taking $25,000 . a week at the Dominion and yet
the 'Dally- Mall' does not seem to have heard of us."

A "Variety" Blow for Fairness
When I was In their oflH.ce on the next day discussing their firm's

future, both Herbert Clayton and Jack Waller said that my article in
"Variety" had been a fine blow for fairness, and for the theatre generally.
"We do not mind being criticized If we have a bad show," they said,

"but why can't 'Silver Wings' obtain publicity if Cochran's show Is

boosted every day?"
"Why don't you call a meeting of the "West End theatrical managers

to discuss the situation?" I asked. "As it Is, your success seems to be
at the mercy of the whim of one great newspaper firm."

.If the "Daily Mall'-', is boosting . certain shows, the owner of a rival

play cannot very well go to other newspapers and ask them for a boost,

to make up for It,

"You know very w^ll, the West End managers will not agree on any-
thing," said Jack Waller.. VI do npt know what, we' can do."

"They Never Grow Up," prei
sented. independently at the Masque,
will fold' Saturday. Three weeks.

THEY, NEVER GI^OW UP '

Opened April 7. "A bit

childish," stated Mantle
(News). Anderson (Journal)
complained: "Pretty backward
even for Broadway in the silly

season."
Variety (Ibee) figured: "Has

little chance/'

"Love, Honor and Betray," by A.
H. Woods, stopped at . the Eltinge
last Saturday. Six weeks. Cast
elected -to .continue on co-operative
^asls. Around $5,000 weekly.

"Must". . i ."Must", .. i^'Must"
For some weeks now, there - have been a' series ot "musts"' Issued

from somewhere in the Rothermere firm, by which I mean that ordei's

have been given, by somebody or other, that certain shows are to re-

ceive publicity almost e've^-y day.' Rothermere's own staff discuss this

openly witii managers^
Among the. shows is ^'The Cp-Optlmiists," one Of the directors of which

told me that he was tired of these "musts." •

"Somebody on this "Daily Mail' has been pestering us every day for

news," he said. '"I have told him I. have no. news. 'You must- find some
for my sake,' the young man has said. My objection to a 'must- Is that

It soon becomes a 'must not.' /
. .

-

"I mean that, if our show is over-boomed for some wefeks uri^ler or-

ders, evei'ybody .else .is i^lck of it." ' -

Now the reaison seriously given to me by a "Co - Optimist" dii'ector for

the fact that a. lo.t of .dull- news about .their sl^ow has appeared in the

"Dally Mall" Is that, quite recently, one -of Lord Rothermeer'a chiefs

had a mother who w'as staying at the Mayfair hotel and she was so
nicely treated that her son asked one of th6 "Co-Optimist" directors

what he could do In exchange for their kindness.
Jokingly, it was suggested that "The Co -Optimists" was "coming along

soon."
Clifford Whitley, the publicity manager of the Mayfair hotel, is one

of the original directors of the "Co-Optimist" syndicate.
I would not credit this story, but I was told it in all seriousness. and

by. one of the directors!

Anyway, it is certainly true that so much news about the "Co-
Optlmists" has appeared In. the "Dally Mall" that It has caused laughter

—and boredom: .

LOVeHONOR AND BETRAY
Op^ried March 12. "More

thart-'-'u^iial brutality and of-

fensiveness," declared Littell

(WoHd), . and Gabriel (Sun)
echoed e ^.One of the dreariest."

Variety:. - (Ibee)... ventured:
"Doubtful of catching popular
fav.pr."

Cast Changes

Mary Cylllnan replaced Margaret

Perry in "Strictly Dishonorable,"

Chicago. MIsB Perry will have the

lead in the London company.

Mary Boland with John Golden
for new production.
Arthur Byron for Molnar's "One,

Two, Three." Gilbert Miller.

well into summer; business aver
age estimated around $14,000.

Special Attractions—Little
Theatres

Sir Harry Lauder, Jolson's; one
week only.

"Courtesan," President; one pcr.son
play; opens Monday (April 28).

"Romeo and Juliet," 14th Street;
Civic Repertory.

"Folies Bergere. Revue," Gansevoort
(Village).

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins.
"Bare Facts," Triangle (Vill^go).
Old-Time Minstrels, Royal6'.
Ruth Draper, Comedy one : nior*'

week.
"Hash," Wallaok's; a mixed c;ist

show due to open Saturday.

.'The Curse of the Must
Newspaper men hate these "musts" because they are a bore and they

crush individuality. Theatre managers hate them when their o-yi'r[ shows
are not "musted.'.' Press managers always hate them. - T'hey .dnly want
to run their oVn business in a decent way and not find a lot of silly news,
when there Isn't any, just because, weeks before, somebdoy gave an
order. ' -

Besides, if the "Dally Mall" is boosting a show, other papei-s leave it

out. -
-

"Give It to the 'Dally Mail'," they say in another newspaper., office,

jeeringly, when theatre news comes In.

The Rumors Begin
. Rumors went round today that "The Man I Killed" was going- to be

a "Dally Mall" "must," Silly rumors of this sort spread every day.

I saw a press manager, the other day, with a groan in the Jowl.

"I hear the Andre Chariot revue next July is going to be a 'must',''

he anid. •

The "must" makes news musty. They ought to hire nio for tlio .iob.

I am very nlustard. -
.

In the in'>.erests of my own profession, and Its dignity and its tradi-

tion, I do hope all this nonsense will stop. It has got to stop, or the

whole of journalism may be tainted with this sort of thing. I protest,

too. In the name of the entire world of the theatre.

I have never obeyed a theatrical "must" in my lite and I never would.

"Pity the Poor Press Manager"
Meanwhile, an air of gloom perri-ieates the purlieus of publicity

fu'nti-aldom.

The latest joke is that one prpss mafiagcr went up to another yesterday

and said, "So sorrjr you're on the 'mtist' list, old "man."
.That meant that he knew the other poor guy would have to see the

same distracted little "Daily Mall", man every day, for two weeks, and

that, in reply to his moan, "I don't know anything more," he would hear

the words, "Do help me out, there's a good fellow. I've got to get some-

thing, even if it isn't worth using."

The Man Wh'oi Said "No!"
Gordon Beckles, when he was dpi'pg .,t^<e'.','\Veeicly, Dispatch", theuire

s'tUTf, sbmt ' time -sigo,- reddved, honorable, mention In this column for n-
fuslng to obey some silly "hiust" about an actress. He flatly refused to

(Continuet^ on page 69)
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Broadway Easter Recovery Slow;

Advance Sales Promise Recovery

Only the leaders of Broadway's

legits stood up to approximately

normal business last week, Indica-

tions of a typical Holy Week hold-

ing true. An extra attraction In the

Bhow zone got big money, too, being

the Rlngllng circus at the Garden,

where matinees topped the nights
throughout. School holidays count-

ed in favor of the outdoor outfit.

Business early this week saw no
prompt recovery. Easter Monday
matinees were all off, the circus

probably an opposition factor, too.

Extra performances carded for later

in the week are expected to more
than take up the slack, however, and
advance sales point to that result.

Grosses for last week, being sub-
normal, are not truly Indicative of

business generally, and therefore
auch such estimates would be mis-
leading.
The new shows offered during

Holy Week were more numerous
than usual. Three stood out: "Three
Little Girls" got a fair start at the
Shubert at $17,500, and figures to do
better; "Uncle Vanya" drew rave
notices at the Cort and started at
better than $15,000 In seven per-
formances; "Hotel Universe" pro-
voked a sharp difference of opinion
at the Beck. "Virtue's Bed" at-

tracted some attention at the Hud-
son, but started lightly at about
$6,000; "Lady Clara" was given a
critcal turndown at the Booth;
"Penal Law 2010," at the Blltmore,
and "Dora Mobridge," ^at the Little,

neither rated having any chance.
This week "Wake Up and Dream"

will leave the Sehvyn, which gets
"Lost Slieep" next week (only
scheduled premiere); "The Infinite

Shoeblack" stops alt Maxine Elliott's,

which probably goes dark; "They
Never* Grow Up" closes at the
Masque, with no new show definitely

listed; "Love, Honor and Obey"
stopped last Saturday, Eltinge,

BAINBRIDGE GO'S HOLY

WEEK TOPS NAME STAR

Minneapolis, April 22.

With their second woman, Buth
Lee, playing the feminine lead and

minus any guest star, the Balnbridge

dramatid stock company, at the

Shubert theatre here, grossed more
at $1 top Holy Week than they did
the previous week with Florence
Heed, noted Broadway luminary and
local favorite, .heading the cast and
ft ^1*25 scslICb

Eugene O'Neill's "All God's Chillun
Got Wings" turned the Holy W«ek
trick, helped by somfe great acting
by Victor Jory, leading man, and
Miss Lee. O'Neill dramas have been
box office here ii» stock and out-iJi It

"All God's Chillun" copped nearly
$5,000. The Intake for Miss Reed in

"The Truth" was only about $4,500.

Bainbridge released Blanche Turka
from a' contract to open as a guest
etar May 4 In Ibsen's "The Lady
from the Sea," in order that she
might appear in New York In a pro-
duction of the Norwegian drama-
tist's, "The Viking." In place of the
Ibsen play the Bainbridge company
la going to do "One Man's Woman"
—some contrast. The outfit Jumped
from O'Neill's "All God's Chillun,"

a tragedy, into "The Gingham Girl,"
a musical comedy, claimed to be one
of the longest theatrical leaps ever
negotiated.

ONLY FOUR SHOWS DEFY

PHILLY'S HOLY WEEK

Bad Slump in Boston
Boston, April 22.

Boston theatres took It on the
chin Holy Week.
"The New Moon" at the Shubert

that has played to full houses dur-
ing practically its whole 10 weeks
In town got about half its accus-
tomed figure.
Down at the Plymouth "Little Ac-

cident" took a wide drop. "Candle
Light" at the Wilbur was even
Worse.
George M. Cohan played "The

Tavern" and did better than expect-
ed, up a grand from the week pre-
vious.

' Easter Monday has put new heart
Into the business. Two show.s
opened, Francine Larrimore in "Let
Us Be Gay," at the Hollis, and Fred
Stone in "Ripples" at the Colonial.

Estimates for Last Week
"The New Moon"—Shubert, Now

In 11th and last week. Sank to

$16,000 last week from around $30,-
000.

"Little Accident"—Plymouth. Low
at $10,000. Now In 14th week and
has donS up to $18,000.
"The Tavern," with George M. Co-

Tian—Tremont. Not bad at $17,000.

"Candle Light"—Wilbur. Now in

third week. Last week at $8,000 low.
"Ripples," with Fred Stone—Co-

lonial. Opened Easter Monday.
"Let Us Be Gay"—HolUs. Fran-

cine Larrimore In lead. Opened
Easter Monday.

Philadelphia, April 22.

With only four houses open dur
ing the week, business In the legit

was about average for the Holy
Week slump period.

"Bird In Hand" has caught on
solidly here, and whle no smash got

better than $13,000 last week at the

Lyric. Natural drop Thursday and
Friday was all that prevented it hit

ting considerably higher, as it was
well ahead of both previous weeks
up to and Including tlie Wednesday
night performance. It Is now an-

nouncing seats three weeks In ad
vance and looks set for a total run
of from six weeks to two montlis.
Miss Le Gallienne's company, giv-

ing five plays, trailed "Bird In Hand"
at the beginning of the week, but
Jumped well ahead at end, with big
help froni the "Peter Pan" mati-
nees. An extra afternoon perform-
ance of "The Women Have Their
Way" was • also given Thursday,
Claimed $18,000 in nine perform-
ances. Not up to last year's figure,

but fine under circumstances and
considerng season.

"So This Is Paris" opened to bet
ter than $4,500 Saturday night at the
Shubert, best opening of any show
at this big house all season. ^
Adelphl has "Holiday," presented

by John Sharp Players, with. Dorb-
thry Gish as guest star. Both en
gagements are for two weeks. Both
started briskly Monday night.
Walnut reopens next Monday with

"Lysistrata," first of three offerings
by newly organized Philadelphia
Theatre Association which ' is

planned for three weeks' stay. Fay
Balnter, Miriam Hopkins and
Ernest Truex head the long cast of
celebs. *

George M. Cohan In "The Tav-
ern" May 5 at the Garrlck, with
.same star doing "Gambling" at both
matinees for two weeks' stay. "The
Rivals," with Mrs. Fiske, to the
Broad for single week.
On May 12 "Let Us Be Gay"

comes to -the Broad for a r\in, and
on the 19th Philadelphia Theatre
Association gives "The Discovery,

"

its second offering.

Estimates of the Week
"So This Is Paris" (Shubert, first

week). "Chic" Sale show opened
very powerfully Saturday night
with gross of not far under $5,000

Show needs fixing, but looks good
for run.

"Bird in Hand" (Lyric, 4th week)
Continued strong last week, in fact,

except for Good Friday drop, would
have Jumped well above all pre-
vious figures. At that $13,000 or

better. In for run.
. "Strange Interlude" (Broad, one
week only). Moved here from Gar-
rick with dismal Indications for biz.

Eva; Le Gallienne got $18,000 in nine
performances last week.
"John Faust, Ph.D." (Garrlck, first

week). Mask and Wig's latest show
looks to be one of best of series,

"Interlude" dropped to $12,500 In

eighth and last week at this house.
Forrest—Dark. "Follow Thru" got

$9,000 or thereabouts in fifth and
last week,

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, April 22.

"June Moon," in Its third week at

the Geary, continued at profitable

speed at better than $11,000, only a

slight drop from the preceding
seven days. The Curran had a dark

week after "Rope's End" waiting for

Louis Macloon's "New Moon."
Both Henry Duffy's houses also

enjoyed prosperity. Alcazar brought
In "Elizabeth Sleeps Out," and got

away to a healthy start. First week
better than $5,000. At his President

"The Blue Ghost" continued to hold

up at box office, garnering $5,000.

Erlanger's Columbia had road show
film, "Around the World With Hr.
and Mrs. Martin Johnson." This
on", despite strong competition from
"Ingagi," drew satisfactorily. About
$7,000, ^^^^

AHEAD AND BACK
H. Elliott Stuckel, ahead; Joe

Williams, back ; Richard -Bennett In

"Solid South."

Fred Jordan, advance; E. Bost-

wick, back; "Deah Old England."

Frank McGrann, ahead; Eddie
Ro.senbaum. Co, manager, "So This

Is Paris" (Chic Sale).

Sam Stratton, advance, .
"Dear

Love" (Shuberts7.

•^Delineator,** one of the most

astute of the women's magp, will

go hi for Btronger fiction.

Pittsburgh Legits

Pittsburgh, April 22,

Lone legit attraction here Holy
Week "Strange Interlude," which
rounded out a three' weeks' engage-
ment at Nixon tind took more dough
out of this town than Ponzl. Did
$34,000, which tops every legit Holy
Week figure around here. O'Neill
play approached $115,000 for three-
week run. It returns next season.
Guild has promised.
Nixon dark first half of this week,

reopening April 24 for Mrs. Fiske's
three-day engagement in "The
Rivals,'' Next week house goes to
University of Pitisburgh Cap and
Gown Club for annual show, and
closes week of May 5 with William
Gillette in "Sherlock Holmes,"
Alvin has return engagement of

"Journey's End," to be followed In
turn by "Babes in Toyland," Walter
Hampden and return of Thurston.
Stock at Pitt had "Charley's Aunt"

and fairly creditable showing con-
sidering season.

COLLEEN MOORE BACKS

SHOW FOR BROTHER

Future Flays

"Garrick Gaieties" will be revived

this summer after a three-year

lapse with several of former editi-

tions alumni behind the new pro-

duction and with the Theatre Guild,

which formerly produced, lending a
helping hand, although not actu-

ally behind the production. Sterling

HoUoway and Philip Loeb will have

charge of the production, the for-

mer appearing In It also and the

latter staging.

"Garrlck Gaieties" was previously

projected by the Theatre Guild with

members of the Junior Guild com-
prising the cast. Herbert Fields,

Richard Rogers and Lorenzo Hart
collaborated on previous editions

and first attracted attention In this

connection. The new edition will

not have the same trio, but will

have skits and songs of the same
light comedy purport. Piece goes

Into rehearsal next month.

"Check and Double Check," mu-
sical revue by Edwin Kimball and

Robert Hood Bowers, Is being

readied as initial production of Rob-
ert Burke, formerly associated with

the Chanins in managerial capacity

and now running a ticket agency.

Title may be changed since

Amos ' and Andy, radio comics,

originated the catch words and
have been signed to make a feature

for R-K-O Pictures of the same
title.

"Caliente," which was to have
gone into rehearsal nejft week, for
Richard Herndon, has been side-

tracked until later.

"Whatta a Break" Is being readied
for production by Conness & Rav-
old, new producing combo. Show
will be done on commonwealth with
cast waiving bond.
Two new plays for fall production

have been bought by Lew Cantor,
"Nearer the Rainbow," by Alexan-
der L, do Meroff, and "On the Ver-
s^dah," by Tom Blair. Former will

be given an early summer tryout
under plans.

"Colour Blind," starring Helen
Menken, produced by the Shuberts.
"A Graceful Generation," story of

Mississippi life, by Knowles Entrl-
ken, to be tried out by Brady and
WIman.

"Tripletes," farce by Mark LInder,
will reach production next month
via Collins and Adams,
"Maybe She Will," musical, by

Elwood Engelhart and Frank Fish-
er, is being readied for Immediate
production by Acme Productions,
Inc., new producing firm with Harry
Madero as managing director.

Now casting and due for re-
hear.sal in two weeks.
"Ladies Must Live," comedy by

Doroth Hyde, went into rehearsal
last week with Frank Shaw produc-
ing. It bows In at Allentown, Pa.,

May 11, and follows into a New
York house two weeks later.

Cast includes Frank Wagner,
Margaret Clark, Marie Polk, Daniel
Sullivan, Billy Deane, Ruth Byers,
Frank Callahan, Mazle Ward, Ger-
trude Foster, Claire Ardsley, Ed.
McLaughlin, William Seabcck and
others,
"When Hell Froze," readied for

another try by Macgowan and Reed,
"The Lawless Lady," starring VI-

vlenne Osborne, goes into rehearsal

next week. Cast Includes John
WcBtley, Richard Thornton, Taba-
tha Goodwin, Margaret Pitt, Robert

Los Angeles, April 22.

Holy Week is beginning to lo.";*'

its grip on L. A, legit theatres.

With the seven days figured as a

possible bloomer, all theatres turned

in around normal business. "Rah
Rah Daze" built over week before.

"Tour Uncle Dudley," "Hero" and
"Broken Dishes" fell off, but ail

three are at the end vf their run

and the drop was expected. .

Fay Marbe. came Into the Beliisco

for one week with her one-girl

show. On percentage. Miss Marbe
made money for herself and the

house. "Philadelphia" got about
nut money and folds Saturday. It

marks the finish of Andy Wright
as a local producer. "Holiday" in its

first week at the Hollywood Play-
house got about average take for
the theatre.
Six openings slated for next week,

with "For Cryin' Out Loud" getting
Its premiere at the Egan. "June
Moon" has Clive Moore, brother of
Colleen Moore, in the lead. Miss
Moore bankrolled the production
for 10 g's, and. It figures to get a
good picture crowd draw due to
her patronage. Revival of "The
Student Prince" opens at the Ma-
jestic Thursday (24)' with Allan
Prior for the run. Civic Reper-
tory's next is "Imaginary Invalid."
"Among the Married" goes into the
Vine Street for two weeks, and the
"Blue Ghost" starts a run at the
President.

Estimates Last Week
Belasco—^Fay Marbe went In for

a week with her one-girl revue and
took close to $6,000. Only expense
was a 10-plece band, so she should
have made a nice profit. "June
Moon" open.s April 21.

Hollyv>?ood Playhouse—"Holiday"
(1st week). Opened to fair take
near $6,300. House has been having
a tough time since first of the
year, ai)d It doesn't look as If "Holi-
day" will help matters.

El Capitan—"Broken Dishes" (3d
week). With an unknown cast this
one didn't get started; should move
In about two weeks. Estlmate;d at
$4,900.
Mason—"Rah Rah Daze" (4th

week). Building up every week and
shouuld get over $10,600. Going In
for .radio plugs.

Music Box (Civic Repertory)

—

"The Hero" (3d, last week). Best
draw so far for the Civic Rep;
cashed in for $4,500 on final week.
"Imaginary Invalid" opened Mon-
day.

President—"Your Uncle Dudley"
(6th, final week). Folded to $4,700.
President's banner attraction this
year. "Blue Ghost" opened Sunday.
Vine Street—"Philadelphia" (3d,

final week). Last week got $3,000;
all quiet. "Among the llarried"
opens April 21.

8 NEW CHICAGO

LEGIT ENTRIES

Hudson, Edwin Stanley, Karl Hue
bel, Charles Lewis.

"The Vikings of Helgeland," star-'
ring Blanche Yurka, has gone Into
rehearsal under direction of Richard
Herndon. Opens at the New Yorker,
New York, May 12.

"Mixed Marriage," produced 'by
Cort and Abramson, has been with-
drawn for recasting after two weeks
out. J

"Courtesan," play with solo cast
by Irving Davis, which was to have
bowed In at the President, New
York, tomorrow night (Thursday)
has been postponed until next week
due to Its^ single player, Elsa Shel-
ley, having contracted laryngitis. It

Is said.

"Times Square," by Sam Orange
and Miriam Burton going Into pro-
duction by Sam Orange. Now cast-
ing.

•"Yesterday's Husband" is the
Joint work of Allan Dlnehart and
Harry Segal. Latter was credited
with sole authorship. He wrote
"The Behavior of Mrs, Crane," last

play in which the late Margaret
Lawrence appeared, Dlnehart will

play in "Husband" which has not
found a producer as yet.

"Barbara of Seville" is a newly
written operetta with tho book by
Harry Hershflcld and the score by
Joseph Rumshin.sky. Latter Is well
known composer on the East Ride,

doing the scores for the Molly Picon
shows. It is his first shot at
Broadway. Ilershflr-id first wrote
the story as a novel. Well known
Broadway producor mentioned to

put It on,
"Hash," a mixed rast sppclalty

show was addfid to tlic v/cok'n open-
ings on Broadway, due in at Wal-
lack's Saturday night. First part
haa a girls' band with a minstrel
layout, th{:re being colorf.-d end men.
Second part an olio, with tho third

section an aflf-rpkrf*; with an all

colored (la.st.

Chicago, April 22,

Con.soUitlon is that Holy Week
business wus not «s had as expected.
Plenty of papering, thou.£;h, to keep
tlie houses from looking spotty.
Of the two musicals in town, both

Shubert productions, "Nina Rosa"
slipped again while "Street Singer"
held steady. Among the straights,
"Strictly Dishonorable" was lower
but held the lead. "Let Us Be Ga;y"
went to Boston after profitable 12
weeks, although cut-rated toward
the end of Its run, and was consist-
ently In second place.

Eight Openings

Eight openings this week liven

things. At the Erlanger, "Mebbe,".

comedy with Charlotte Greenwood,
follows three weeks of Thurston,
magician; "Wonderful Night" open-
ed at the Grand, which was dark
Holy week; "Little Show" went
in to the Selwyn, house relighting

after seyeral weeks; Joseph B.
Howard's "second edition" of "The
Time, the Place and the Girl" opened
at the Harris Instead of the Gar-
rlck, as scheduled; "Merry Widow,"
Shubert revival, went into the Ma-
jestic, which also was dark Holy
Week; light opera opened a nine-
week engagement at the Civic

Opera's Civic Theatre; "Many a
Slip" replaced "City Haul" at the

Cort, and the Goodman, which has
been getting Its share of the busi-

ness lately, opened with A. A.
Milne's "Ariadne," known in Eng-
land, but new In the United States.

Studebaker went dark, unable to

obtain a suitable attraction to suc-
ceed ''Let Us Be Gay." Princess
extended Mel Lan Fang's original

one-week engagement Into four
days of last week, and found $8,000.

House dark for two weeks. Black-
stone and Illinois, Erlanger spots,

remain dark, Garrlck continues^
with a Jungle flicker.

Spring outlook Is that "Dishonor-
able" has the best chance. A sur-
prise Is "Your Uncle Dudley" at the
Playhouse, which, being cut-ratedv^^"
continues with sprltely bu.slness In

this small spot How long "Nina
Rosa" will remain is speculative.
Operetta, now In Its 16th week at
the Great Northern, has had fluc-

tuating grosses after the first six
weeks, dependent on the amount
of competition.
How "Mebbe" fares at the Er-

langer will depend a good deal on
the critical reception of the piece.

Charlotte Greenwood Is a favorite.'

The play was originally ' "She
Couldn't Say No." It has been com-
pletely Irevamped and was consid-
ered on the coast, where it was
staged by Henry Duffy.

' Estimates for Last Week
"Let Ua Be Gay" (Studebaker,

12th and final week). On cut rates,
did Holy Week business of around
$10,000 and left, going to Boston.
House dark.

"Little SlTow" (Selwyn 1st week).
One of several Sunday openings,
with great chances and In a choice
spot.

"Many a Slip" (Cort, 1st week).
Comedy replaced "City Haul" which
left for the east after six weeks of
cut rate business; never strong.
Final week, $4,000.

''Mebbe" (Erlanger, 1st week).
Farce comedy in for three-weeks
at $2.60 top. Ran 13 weeks in Los
Angeles and nine in San Francisco.
Company did well on the road.
Thurston closed a three-week run
at the Erlanger with $9,000.

"Street Singer" (Apollo, 7th week).
Musical going along evenly and not
affected by Lent. Around $10,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphl,
11th week). Holy Week slump to

$11,000, but no worry and will run
right along. The non-musical
leader.
"Wonderful Night" (Grand, Ist

week). Adaptation of Strauss "The
FledermauB," operetta in' a good
spot.
"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,

11th week). Light, clean home-folk
comedy . on cut-rate basis felt Holy
Week, dropping two grand to $5,500,

but still taking profits and may
make a bid for a summer run.

Special Attractions
Civic Theatre—Light opera. In for

nine weeks.
Goodman—Civic reppcrfl In A, A-

Milne's "Ariadne." Com<;dy was
known in England as "Business
First." Never tried before except
in out-of-the-way arty spots. "Hoi ^
pak Must Dance," Hellmuth Unger'e
drama, was Jerked after 11 days.

Harris—Joseph E, Howard pre-
sents a new form of "The Time, the
Place and tho Girl," at $2 top and
$3 week-ends.

Majestic— "Th'^ Merry Widow,"'
revival.

Two book ag'cnts, making the

rounds of the New York office

.

bulldlnff.'i, are flelling "Aphrodite,'*'*^'

"privately printed," for $2.60. It is

one of Uhe books vice crusader
.Sunint-r no like.
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UNCLE VANYA
Come<Ir In four acta presented at the Cwt

April 15 by Jed Harris; adaptation o( Chefc
hov'fl Russian original by Rose Caylor.
JIarina.. Kate Mayhew
Michael Astroff Ossood Perkins
Ivan Volnitskl Walter Connolly
Sonla ' Joanna Kooa
Alexander ScrebrakolT Eusene Towers
Ilya ToleRln Eduanio Clannelll
Helena I.llliun Glsh
Mme. Volnltsknj'a Isabel Vernon
A Servant . Harold Johnsrud

"Uncle Vanya" Is the second com-
edy from the Russian to be pre-

sented on Broadway within a month.
The first was "A Month in the Coun-
try." Neither Is gay. Latter Is

qiiiet, "Vanya" even Is mora so.

Both are skillfully presented and
both impressed as beihgr of limited

appeal, with the edffe, however, in

favor of "Vanya."

Jed Harris returned to Broadway
with "Uncle Vanya," technically a
revival though never given the care

and attention as now. Harris de-
clared himself through with the
theatre about a year aijo, shutting
up shop and departing for England
where he planned to browse among
matters literary. But the I-told-
you-so boys had him right. Upon
returning to Broadway Harris was
ready to do a violent Irish melo-
drama. He crossed the talent, how-
ever, by selecting the Chekhov play
and assemblirig a cast with no lit-

tle skill.

. The play is presented In four acts
but two intermissions are three-
minute intervals, so there really are
two long acts. There is a ripple now
'and then throughout the evening,
bat generally the proceedings are
subdued and the audience remains
still for long stretches.
The story Is enacted in the coun-

try estate of Professor SerebrakofC
whom Uncle Vanya, his bi-other-in-
law, describes as a windy old codger.i
The professor has been writing and
.lecturing upon art which ho knows-
nothing about—merely rewriting
things that has been written before..
There Is a daughter Sonla, a plain
and luckless girl, who is Vanya's
niece. She. resides in the old house

(With her uncle, who manages the es-
tate, and an old nurse.
The professor has come to stay In

the country because the income from
.the estate is not sufficient to main-
- tain him in Mo'scow In the manner
he demands. Helena, his fair and
willowy second wife, and many
years his junior, must stand for the
old fellow's tyranny and egoism.
She Isn't happy with him, but com-
mands respect by her .high breeding.
There Is one' time when Helena

lets herself go, accepting the em-
•brace of Astroff, the country doctor.
That event sorely distresses Uncle

^- Vanya who too worships ' the fair
' one. She is at once contrite and Is

for returning to the city. That Is

made definite when Vanya, in a rage
over the professor's plan to sell the
estate, ti-ies to shoot the old man
but misses twice.
The quarrel is all patched up be-

fore the professor and his frail
flower depart. The doctor who has
been neglecting his practice also
leaves. Sonia was hopelessly In love
with him. Helena, too, was smlt-
ten, but hers is to be a lifie of frus-
tration. The old house returns to
its quiet. Telegln^' an old retainer
who affords atmosphere and relief
with his guitar, comments, "again
we can have noodles." It has been
a long time since they had noodles.
"Uncle Vanya" not only brings

Harris back to Broadway but also
Lillian Glsh, that graceful figure of
the screen. She fits admirably into
the play as Helena. Curious that
other producers had not thought of
her. If the selection Of Miss Glsh
was smart, so was that of 'Walter
Connolly as Vanya, Eugene Powers
as the crabbed professor, Joanna
Roos as Sonia, Osgood Perkins as
the - doctor, ample Kate Maj'hew as
the old nurso, and Eduardo Clan-
nelll as the retainer.
The play figures to draw a select

. class of patrons and to very good
money for a time. That It will play
more than two months is doubtful.

7bee.

THREE LITTLE GIRLS
Musical comedy In three acts and IS

scenes by Heiman Felner and Bruno Hardt-
Warden. Presented by the Shuberta.
Adapted by Mario Armstrons Hecht and
Gertrude PurceU. Music by 'waiter KoUo.
Lyrlca by Harry B. Smith. Staged by J. J.

ShuberU Settings are by Watson Barrett,
credited as art director. At the Shubert,
New York, April 14. 3.00 top.
Wendolln Charles Brown
Attendant Tom Hou.ston
Bftron von Bankcnau... .... .Edward Lester
Beate-Mnrle Natalie Hall
Baron von Blebltz-Blebltz

Raymond Walburn
Count 'Von Rambow John Goldsworlhy
Helnrloh Norgard Charles Hedley
Mrs. Munke Lorraino Welmnr

.^KuDZ Stephen Mills
Otto Kun;: Horry Puck
Marie Bettlna Hall
Antoinette iMartha IjOrbor
Fritz von Tormann ..Rollln Grimes
Franz AValden George Dobbs
Von IlOffonsleln Raymond O'Brien
Prince von Hocliberff . Tom Houston
I.ttlle Hans Buddy Proctor
RIsa LUlLan tuns

commercial success of "Bitter
Sweet," to which this is inferior In
all respects. A companion piece to

"A Wonderful Night" In its unln
spired dullness, and probably des
tined to something like the same
Indifference. Its assets Include sev-
eral excellent voices, several fine

stage pictures set oft against much
jshoddy staging arid one waltz mel
ody that deserves a measure of pop-
ularity.

Liabilities are the astonishing
blahness of the book, absence of
comedy and tedious plot .

Piece Is- -from the Austrian, al-
though the program Is silent on the
subject, and is old fashioned. As the
proceedings unfold one gets the im-
pression it Is a revival. Whole tech-
nique Is of the 90's. "Why it was
deemed to be. material to compete
with the usual sprightly competition
of light summer entertainment
which is due on Broadway shortly
is something to wonder at.

The revolving stage brings into
view about 18 scenes carrying the
story over a period of no less than
45 years and involving no less than
three generations of characters and
their romances, most of them un-
happy In the cloying manner of the
German sentimental school. It's a
good deal of tender emotion to ab-
sorb In a single evening without any
relieving touch of humor.
Comedy is pitiful, consisting of a

few feeble gags by what would be a
"Dutch comic" In a burlesque troupe,
the fun growing out of his marriage
to a. low-comedy woman character,
a throwback to the musical comedy
standard of the pre-"Floroddra" ei-a.
It is this angle and the heavy ro-
tfiantlc overtones that keep the Im-
pression uppermost that the whole
thing must be some kind of a re-
vival.

Some perfunctory elfort has been
made to introduce, an enlivening
element of dancing, but it isn't much
more suc-cessful than the cotnedy.
Only one of the principar women

does any stepping. She Is Martha
Lorber, sweet-looking blonde, who
has no dancing knack whatever and
maJtes a poor attempt at It. Voices
are excellent, particularly those of
Natalie and Bettlna Hall, the former
playing a role much like that of
Evelyn Laye in "Bitter Sweet," do-
ing It gracefully enough, but with-
out any suggestion of the English
girl in compelling personality.

Charles Hedley is the tenor, doing
a stencil musical comedy lead with
about as much character as Is pos-
sible and revealing an agreeable
voice. Raymond Walburn steals the
show with his legitimate playing of
a gay rounder at the start, gradually
aging to an octogenarian in the last

f^j. Stephen Mills essayed the
Dutch comedian with poor suc-

cess, and Harry Puck fared pretty
badly with a comedy juvenile role
when they were handing the parts
out.

Score is indefinitely agreeable-
sort of studious Victor Herbert
blended with a bit of Strauss and
memories of others. Two numbers
are reprised. Another number is the
only concession to popular Broad-
way tastes, the rest of the score
being designed for a public far from
Times Square. The likable song is
Love Once," by Harold Stein and

Stella Unger.
Production follows the Shubert

formula. Much is casual and lacking
in high effect, the producer depend-
ing for his final Impression upon a
closing scene of a good deal of mag-
nificence, a big and well designed
interior, with the people Impress-
ively costumed in the rich satins
and brocades of 1880 or thereabouts'

Rush.

DORA MOBRIDGE
(».^°?7.'!i'"'*^;'"">? ''Cts presented atthe Little April 10 by Louis Isqulth; wrlt-

KSnt^^hurber.""
^"^"''^h: staged by J.

?J°?'"'^ee Florence Gardner2°" Mobrldge Loulao Carter

SprStt^iSIl'",-^-"--' -A-"*" B- Nourae
wmP*iJ Mnbrldge Jack Halllday
l^/J'

^^gbrldee. HalUam Bosworth
An!Sf T?'*"^'/ Joseph Kggenton
Mr^* Sf!."*^" Alice Davenport
M-*' nS'"""®^ •• Isabella -Wlnlocke
Mr. Thomas Hamilton Christy
EL^j °P'," Bruce Morgan

Thomas M. ReyndldsMndam Van Doran Maude Richmond

Ing WIIL She had not been an In-
mate, but had been brought up by
the Van Doran woman.
Dora's father had disappeared, but

he had amassed a fortune of $400,

000. Upon his death the fortune
was left to Dora, whose identity is

established by Miss Van Dora^i
Poor Mrs. Mobridge didn't know
what to do—take the money and
stand the exposure of her early life

or renounce it and deny her iden-
tity. Either way the papers would
get the news, so Wallace the lawyer
said. Why, he never explained.

In any event. It all comes out and
the neighbors turn on the Mobridges.
But the young pastor stands by
them. Dora has "made good," is the
way he puts it Of course. It all

comes out okay In the end, but there
are trying times meanwhile In the
household.

Some of the friendly first nighters
applauded lines here and there. One
that especially delighted them came
when Mine. Van Doran exclaimed
to the indignant woman next door:
"If It weren't for my profession,
women like you couldn't stay de-
cent."

Louise Carter looked the prema-
turely aged Dora Morbrldge, who
had to be weepy almost throughout
the play. Halliam Bosworth looked
the part of her husband. They liked

Bruce Morgan who played the pas-
tor, but when Jack Halliday, who
called .his mother a harlot (second
act curtain) returned home a few
days later repentant, they hissed
him. Acting generally Indifferent.

"Dollars and Sex" wais the orig-
inal title, but It doesn't make much
difference what label is put upon a
mediocre play of this kind. Ihee.

LADY CLARA
Comedy in- three acts and one scene by

Almee and Philip Stuart. Produced by
Messrs. Shubert. directed by Stanley
Liogan and presented at the Booth, New
York, Thursday evening, April 27.

.

Tudor '..Roland Hogue
Earl of Drumoor. . ..T. 'Wlgney Percyval
Countess of Drumoon.Lenore Chippendale
Justin Kerr... Stuart Casey
Clara Glbblngs Florence Nosh
Yolando Probyn Nora Swinburne
Errol Kerr Terence Nelll
Mr. Gallagher John Gray

Elaborate scenic and "costume"
producti,on on a trick revolving

stage, overloaded with sentimental

, story and utterly lacking. In any
comedy. Production probably in-
spired by the Shuberts' series of
straight musicals reinforced by the

One of those small town plays
with a theme the same that once
was considered strong dramatics.
But "Dora Mobridge" is quite ele-
mentary. Its appeal is strictly for
those who like their shows at bar-
gain prices.

Not a happy thought to dish "Dora
Mobridge" on the eve of Easter, but
then It is a tearful sort of thing
for any evening. Its topic is intol-
erance. Mrs. Mobridge has been
wed 23 years to Will, residing in a
small Jersey town near New York.
There are a son and a daughter,
both about to be married. Life
hasn't been easy because pa's job
doesn't command much wages, but
they are contented, respectable peo-
ple.

Oil the eve of a church festival
Dora's early life comes to slap her.
Seems her mother had in some way
staggered Into the disreputable
house of Madame Van Doran on
River street, Milwaukee, and there
Dora was born. At 18 Dora realized
it was no place for her and she had
deonniped, coming ea.st and marry-

Another of those English draw-
ing-room affairs that won't kick up
much dust or enhance the counter

sales at Joe .Leblang's. Tame for

the mob, talky and sans action,

bright in spots, but not enough to

amount. Unless Shuberts want to

force it, lucky If It withstands three

or four.weeks. All depends if they
can ready a successor for house.

"Lady Clara," reputed to be a
London rage as "Clara Gibbings,"
won't ring any fire alarms here. For
most part of Its three acts it's a
stitlted affair, relieved only by the
wisecracks of Clara Gibbings.

"Lady Clara" • is another on© of
those Cinderella themes, this time
locating Cindy in the Limehouse
district of London. Cindy is Clara
Gibbings, offspring of the Earl of
Drumoor and heiress to a fortune
derived from her deceased mother's
chain of slum pubs. Clara has so-
cial ambitions, despite her cockney
accent, and hops in upon the aris-
tocratic branch of the family In St.
James.. After convincing the Earl
of Drumoor that she's his daughter
she makes a heavy play for the af-
fections of Pop's nephew, Err.ol, and
it's all fixed for the matrimonial
glide until Clara finds out that
Errol has been playing around with
Yolande Probyn, who has made a
marriage of convenience but never-
theless remains the mistress of
Errol.

Clara has the entire aristocratic
end of the family in the palm of
her hand, to manipulate as she will,

but proves her good- sportswoman-
ship by bowing out of the crisis
with a slight idea that sho may
prance to Mendielssohn with Teddy,
faithful horse p'Icker and head bar-
tender at the most lucrative pub of
her chain. She -retires from the
scene not for the elders, but to keep
the high-caste offspring of Srrol's
brother in ignorance that a scion of
the tristocratic family had fallen
for a barmaid; Clara's mother, years'
before. At tag Clara pockets her
pride, displays good sportwoman-
ship in turning Errol over to his
mistress and quitting the picture,
leaving the suspicion that she and
Ted would talk things over If there
was another act.

Florence Nash heads the cast as
Clara and gives a superb perform-
ance throughout, the best chance
she's had since her Aggie Lynch
In "Within the Law," years back. As
the cockney Cinderella, Miss Nash
brings to the

.
role charm, under-

standing and rises to real heights
In the final act by her denunciation
scene. Terence Nelll gives a splen-
did performance as Errol. T. "Wig-
nel Percyval does well as the Earl
and father of the Limehouse gut-
tersnipe. Nora Swinburne Is ade-
quately seductive as Errol's para-
mour, while Lenore Chippendale
give sa good account as the frigid
Coiintes.s of Drumoor. Stuart Casey
acts all over the place as the mer-
cenary brother, Justin. Roland
Hogue and John Gray do well in
minor roles.

In summary, the play is enter-
taining In spots, but not sufficiently
so to warrant longevity. Edba.

EAST SIDE OPERA
Verdi's opera presented by the Royal

Grand Opera Co., under the manage-
ment of Anthony Ferrar and Henry
Odierno at the Public Theatre, 2d Ave.
at 4th St., Monday night, April 21. First
of a series of repertory opera, for six
weeks. Scale 60 cents to |2,C0.

Leondra ,..T Emilia . Vergert
Azucena Elizabeth Hoeppel
Ine7< Alice Haeseler
Manrlco Jose Tortosa
Count of Luna Giro de Rltts
Ferrando Miguel Santacana
Rultz Constante Sorvlno

Bringing grand opera to the East
Side has disadvantages. Grand
opera can'.t be. had cheap arid cheap
grand opera can't be done at all.

And—^judging from the biz the

opening night of this six-week rep-

ertoire cantata the East Side takes
it very calmly. Prices range from
Half a buck to two-fifty, but the
52.50 trade In this neighborhood
goes to the National Winter Garden
instead.

Understood that a pastry king or
such dug -up the idea. Royal Grand
Opera Company Is just a name and
the principals hall from road operas.
The supers are mostly from the
Met—and the orchestra is quite big
for the neighborhood but doesn't
matter. Michael Feveisky conducts.

Six weeks of this night's biz and
the impresario may have to pay off
in cream puffs.

Neighborhood Is mostly Jewish
with a good measure of Italians and
balance Polish. Thus any way It
goes this company which speaks
mostly Italian and sings In French
and German besides. It's eithet a
contract or a confiict when the cur-
tain rises.

Most interesting part of this house
where Max Gabel played his Yid-
dish dramas is how to find it; And
it's a fact that the folks down, here
don't know the name of the street
theylive on. So it's easy to .under-
stand they won't, find grahid opera
so diverting.

First act went fair. Then an ex^
traordinary thing occurred. A smell
bomb was exploded on the orches-
tra floor. The custodiers, there-
upon, greeted the second act with
sneezes, coughs and runouts.
But the grand opera proceeded

and the Invited friends for opening
night applauded.

Into his relatives' homes and family
like that. Eileen decides to tell her
tale—and she does by way of a nov-
elized plot that Indicates her father
was a New England general in th«
S. A. war and her grand or great-
grandfather was a general In the
Civil War. Wliich means that
either way sho was much older than
the guy she was going to marry.
She was left an orphan and Shang-

haied, brought to Cairo and sold
into white slavery.

"Why didn't you commit suicide?"
someone asks naively.

"Nobody wants to die," savs
Eileen.

Suicide Is then attempted by
Eileen but thwarted by the major
and the two end in a love pact to
marry and go to South America.
Just before the windup Eileen offers
a preachment that the future will
bring a new code of morals when
men will be like women and women
like men—so to speak, morally. No-
body applauded.
Though laid among English there

is only a faint tremor of a British
accent by a couple ofl principals.
Neither of these is Ara Gerald or
Robert Strange. Even the maid
speaks a Broadway and the best
British neighbors could live on
Amsterdam avenue froni the way
they act or talk.

. Otherwise the cast proves able
and takes to enthusiastically. But
reminiscent of stock. Miss Gerald
but lately In "Joseph," Ill-fated Jes-
sel drama, Is okay, but the make-up
makes her more histrionically at-
tractive as the prima donna of tlie

brotliel In the first act.

Strange doeS his part, but his a;c-

cent is off. Llttlei to' say for the rest
except that they carried out what
the autho:" intended but they weren't
the types..

And it's in this that the play gets
its slam, wli-loh will be noted easily

by audlencesT also.

It might j>e imagined that the
play is daring but hardly. Just in

the first act only, where the regular
old English term for harlot is used
once by one of the girls.

VIRTUE'S BED
Comedy-drama In three acts, three scenes,

presented by Lohmuller and Emery. Inc., at
Hudson, New York, April 15; written by
Courtenay Savage: staged by Jo Graham;
settings by Karl Amend. Ara Gerald
starred. Top $2. SO.

....Czara Romanyl
Audree Workman

^ucla Dorothy Diane
Madame Delonge Vera G. Hurst

Salfat Lahlrl
^"'y Austin, i.. Robert Strange

Eileen Gregory Ara Gerald
Casey, the parlor maid. ...... .Doris Covert
Hilary Beiison. A. J. Herbei*
Jenkins, the butler Joseph Greene
Mme. Clara Northrop Camilla Cnime
Hon. Patricia 'Walls Shirley Gale
Winnie St. Johns ..: .Valerie Dade
Sir Erie Ramsey. J. Klrby Hawkea
Alice Chamberlain Ethel Remey
Donald Chamberlain Albert Hayes

This play marks the debut of a
new producing firm, Lohm-uller &
Emery, Inc., In drama. With J2.B0
top and the purport of the play It-

self it looks as If the producers' aim
is directed at a certain general pub-
lic with a modern tendency for sex
histrionics. In this first attempt a
head start is noted. Bolstered by
the cut-rate which the show will
need and with Interesting exploita-
tion the 12-week mark is a possibll
Ity. First night okayed it
As the play travels It opens on the

roof top of an imagined fancy
brothel in North Africa patronized
by officers of the French and British
armies. Story la more alluring than
the play.

Three girls in silk night coats and
suggestive deshabille mutter com
petitive ambitions to the tune ' of
native music that seems to come
from below. Fourth girl, cast as a
harlot, is an American and prima
donna of the bad troupe. Madam is
a lanky French woman who speaks
often in unintelligent enunciation.
Generals and minor officers alike

go for the prima donna, who rates
10,000 francs when she can gold-dig.
This night she's brooding. An Eng-
lish major told her there are two
doors to HelL
While thinking of that, the old

boy returns for jol© de vlvro with
Eileen, the p. d. He finds she's get-
ting good, suddenly but deliberately.
She explains her husband has died,
leaving her plenty dough and a
house in England. She's going to
become respectable. Didn't he, the
major, tell her that there were two
doors to Hell?

Second scene is an English draw
ing room that carries pink boudoir
curtains and an outlook on a garden
with a blue wolL To all appear
ances Eileen has made good. An
Eftgllsh Sir falls for her and they're
caught kissing which, In England,
evidently means "hooked."
But—the major comes in on a re-

turn home tour and begins to nick
the act. He can't let Eileen "sneak'

PENAL LAW 2010
Melodrama In three acts, presented at

the Blltmore April 18 by Alexander Gerry;
written by latter and Augusta Greely;

staged by Miss Greely.

Roger Stuart, Jr Frank Mllaa
Roger Stuart, Sr John MacFarlana
Montague Williamson Haynard Burgess
Raymond Miller Spencer Klmbell
Dora Sandrey Janet McL«ay
Thomas Mason Cecil Holm
Lenora Wharton ...Helene Mitchell

Marjorle Wharton Jean Colbeit
Lucy Van Dam Gertrude Flynn
Miriam Andrews Tululah Wesley
Mald..l. Gertrude Perry
Mrs. Sandrey Florence Pendleton
Peter Dawson Worthlngton Ilomalna
First Attendant Richard Brandlou
Second Attendant Abram Gillette

Court Clerk Judson Longlll

Court Stenographer Irving Morrow
Hendricks' Assistant Ronald Savery
(Hendricks Anthony Baker
Judge Rewley -Albert C. Henderson
Woman Brlta «eurlln

A melodrama leading to a court

room criminal trial, the play's big.

scene, much too long drawn out. A
crude affair and not very diverting.

May do for cut rates, but lacks toa

much to draw otherwise.

"Penal Law 2010" refers to the
crime of seduction of a girl under
the age of 18. The accusation is

made by Dora Sandrey, a maid in

the home of Roger Stuart, a sterling

young criminal lawyer whose suc-
cessful defense of a man accused
of murder and tried on circumstan-
tial evidence, gains for him the in-
vitation to become the district at-
torney's first assistant. The girl had
been having an affair with the
chauffeur and was about to become
a mother. With her scheming
mother, Dora made the complaint
in the criminal court in order to sue
civilly. Proposal of* the mother to
accept $100,000 and agreed to by
Roger's father is turned down by
the young lawyer, who elects to de-
fend himself.

The first-nighters were not polite.

They laughed at points which the
authors never intended to be comic.
It was partly the fault of the actors
and partly that of the writers. When
the prosecutor violently assailed the
manly defendant, the audience gig-
gled.

Alexander Gerry, said to be an
attorney, should know his law. Hla
play is built upon the position of a
lawyer who discounts the value of

circumstantial evidence and who
has the sublime faith that a jury
'Will believe his unsupported denial,

rather than the word of the woman
and her witnesses.

The fact that Roger Stuart is a
bad witness Is not strange because
lawyers are notoriously bad wit-
nesses. . That he should develop
acute weakness in cross-examination
is something else. Stuart makes no
attempt to dig up any witnesses, in-

vestigate the girl's background nor

to rebut her claims.

The young man had been kind to

the maid Dora, helping her finan-

cially. He had gone to her iiome
late one night at her urgent request.

An ii^lleged conversation overheard
in Diora's room is told by a frousy
boarder in that house. The girl in-
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troduces a ^lary In which Eupposed
Intimacies are eet forth. Only in
«ne detail Is Hoger able to dent that
testimony.
Countless cases of women who

snake accusations against men have
feeen decided against the man where
It is a case of one's word against
the other. In the case of "Penal
Irfiw 2010," It seemed far-fetched to
believe thfe maid would accuse the
rising young man of this well-to-do
home, especially in light of the de-
fendant's known ability before the
Taa-T. It is not strange, however, that
a Jury tvould convict, even though
the defendant swore that with evi-
dent sincerity he was not guilty.

But there is a snapper finish here.
A woman is brought into court
when the decision has been made.
She is the wife of the chauffeur and
Is ruslied to the stand, testifying
that Dora had come between her
and her husband and had been liv-

ing with him. Dora thereupon con-
fesses it was all a frame-up. There
were people who remained to ap-
plaud.

The acting was mainly indiffer-
ent, but Frank Milan's playing
of the accused lawyer made a good
impression. Janet McLeay was the
double-crossing Dora and good
enough. They seemed to like Worth-
ington Romaine as the boarder. But
the play Isn't good, and will be
hort-llved. ^^f^-

Kilpatrick's Minstrels
Old-time minstrel show, produced by

Thomas Kllpatrlck. Staged by J. A. Shipp.
Musical numbers staged by ttonald Hey-
wood. Material selected and edited by
Henry Myers. Presented at th© Koyale,
New Torki Saturday evening, April 19.

Bones-
Tom Bethel, Harrison Blackburn, Stan-
ford McKlsslck, Dan C. Michaels.

Tambourine

—

Amon Davis, Sidney Baston,- J. Louis
Johnson, John Jja, Rue.

Interlocutor ..Henry Troy
Tenors-

John W. Cooper, liouls Craddock, 'Wil-

liam Hart, Bert Howell, George W.
Nixon.

Baritones-
George Battle, Thomas H. Brandon,
Rudolph Dawson, William Cornish, Billy
Demont.

Basses—
J. W. Mobley, George Myrick, Donald
Hayes, James K. Ix>ve, R. C. Raines.

Soprano Jarahal
Drum-Major J. Mardo Brown

Minstrelsy as was three decades
back is incorporated in this produc-
tion with a toss as to whether the
gags Dad and Grandad laughed at
can' be accepted on faith by the
younger generation. .Upon this pre-
mise will depend the longevity of
"Kllpatrlck's Old Time Minstrels."

An out-and-out freak and a brave
gesture upon part of young Tom
Kllpatrlck, new producer in quest
of novelty for his Urst production
fling and hitting upon the old-time
minstrel show idea. Whether it lives

or dies Kilpatrick deserves a great
big hand for the audacity of trying.

But from where the reviewer sat

little hope or comfort can be given
the producer that he has a bonanza
for better than a few weeks in New
Tork.

Although the show has its enter-
taining qualities, mostly in the song
and dance section, It is woefully
lacking in comedy. The period stuff

may alibi the archaic gags, but
whether it will go with the buying
mob is something else. We have
our doubts.

Production runs accoi'dlng to old-
fashioned minstrel formula, em-
bodying first part, olio and after-
piece, and carries an all colored
troup, even to the band. The min-
strels number 24, and the band 12,

making an aggregate of 36, mostly
unknowns to Broadway, which at
least keeps salary list down, and
with the production outlay not
amounting to much either. With
economical hook-up the show can
survive for a while at least.

With comedy lacking, the show
must stand upon its song and dance
features. As is, it does very well in

that division.

The principals are there 40 ways
on vocalizing, with soloists and
choral groups clicking in yester-

year numbers from "Hot Time in

the Old Town Tonight" to "Under
the Bamboo Tree" and with delivery
and accompanying dances in the
manner of a by-gone era.

The first part is speedy and a
clicker when the specialty folk were
warbling or hoofing, but slowed up
somewhat when the end men were
working ancient gag.s. Every chest-
nut save "Why does a chicken?"
was trotted out and some laughed.
The vocalist.-i carried the fir.st part
with all above listed doing their

stuff to satisfaction and with Wil-
liam Corni.sh uncorking a great old-

time buck and wing. Amon Davis
got best results for comedy with a
preacher bit as built-up for "What
You Gonna Tell Maasa Peter?'' both
going over big, as well as J. Mardo
Brown's drum-major manipulations
in finale of first part.

Olio held Harrison Blafkburn In

a monologistic spurt that packf-d
.«;ome laugh.''. Dawson and Cornish
is a neat buck double. Jarah.nl,

femme imporsonator, In songp. Ka.«t-
on and Howell in clowning and in-

strumental numbers and John
Cooper in a ventriloqulal specialty.
-MI got over with ElaoUburn's gab

and Cooper's ventriloqulal stuff top-
ping the rest. The afterpiece Just
another one of those things that
may have made them laugh 30 years
ago, but won't now. The gag about
the ugly duckling daughter on the
hands of the old gent and no tak-
ers until they believe he has in-
herited a large legacy and all for-
mer suitors rallying for the hand of
the gal. Well done for what it was
worth, but no riot for laughs.

Edba.

LITTLE ORCHID ANNIE
Farce comedy in three acts presented at

the Cltlnge, April 21. by Myra Furst;
written by Hadley Waters and Charles
Beahan; staged by Frederick Stanhope.
Ruth Davis Jane Allen
Oswald Reynolds Franz Bendlaen
Madge King Kitty Kelly
VI Mudgeon Leona Marlcle
Bud Condon Spencer Bentley
Evelyn M'alsh Mary Murray
Daniel Michael Paul Flynn. . .Janies Norrls
Madame Elaine Maude Odell
Annie Westlake Betty Lawrence
George Graham Walter Davis
Myron C. Kuppenhelmer. .. .Frank Wilcox
Mrs. Flynn.; Jane Corcoran
Blanche , Lois Parker
Harry CIIfTord ....Eddie Dean
Patrick O'Connell Robert B. Williams

"Little Orchid Annie" is a raw
little comedy, farclal most of the
way. Title doesn't mean much, but
there are "lines," some with double
meaning and others not so subtle.
That may attract some patronage
for a limited engagement. Doesn't
rate as an attraction the agencies
can do business for.

It is the saime play that was
presented in Los Angeles about a
year ago by Rowland & Pearce.
Myra Furst, new to the east, is

offering it now. They thought it

very naughty out there. The same
Eltlnge saw the types of "Annie"
long before in the Woods' farces.
The girls in undies are mannequins
in Madame Elaine's dress shop,
which has its male gown designer
—swish.
What changes If any except for

the cast which is entirely different,
not noticed. The principal char-
acter is little Annie Westlake, one
of the models. She is very popu-
lar with the designer and Elaine,
also two wealthy men, one being
Kuppenhelmer, Washington mer-
chant, and the other George Gra-
ham, a steel man. Annie is sweet
but very dumb. She is accepting
presents from Kuppy and Georgle.
The former has Just given her a
new Rolls Royce, while the latter
has made money for her in the
market.
The other girls know their stuff

and won't believe the relations be-
tween Annie and her rich boy
friends are purely platonlc. The
special doubter is Madge King
whose comments furnish most of
what fun there is. She had been
Kuppy's girl friend and said she
knew he didn't give up, except. It

is Christmas eve and a party is

proceeding in Annie's new apart-
ment.
The guests are in all kid clothes,

it being a Mother Goose affair. One
of the men comes as an infant,

dolled up in a diaper and large
pin. ,A fight is started' by Danny.
Flynn, whom Annie is putting
through Tale. Cops arrive and the
men are taken oft to the station
house. That solved things for

Annie, since Kuppy, George and
Danny had all declared they were
going to stay all night. Play tames
down, with the finale disclosing
Danny as Annie's husband.
Betty Lawrence plays Annie. Its

a question how well she registers

in the part. She seemed an art-
less but. successful though pre-
sumably -virtuous gold digger. In

"Houseparty" this season she at-
tracted attention, even though to

some her "I Pack My Bag" bit

seemed pretty strong.
Kitty Kelly scored best—the same

Miss Kelly once of the Zlegfeld

group but now somewhat rounded
out. Ossle the designer asked why
she was pudgy and she answered:
"Three meals a day and a daddy
who knows how to feed them to

me." Franz Bendsten did very well

as the designer, but the remarks
thrown at him were dangerou.sly

near the line. Jane Allen, Leoha
Maricle and Mai-y Murray were the

other "lookers." Miss Allen's short

lyric about sinning was that way.
too. Maude Odell played Madame
Elsllne with a dialect that did not

.seem nece.ssary. Frank Wiloox
okay as Kuppy.

"Little Orchid Annie" should give

the ticket bargain hunters some
amusement but that's about all.

Ihrr,

cide to chuck aside won't be missed—it's that kind of a show.
The plot, adapted by Edgar Smith

from Homer Croy's story, "They
Had to See Paris," is the main Ob-
stacle at present. There's too much
of it. It turns chiefly about "Chic""
Sale, who, behind the whiskers of
the old ""tuby" player, succumbs to
the wislies of his daughter-in-law
and her children to desert the quiet
life of Clearwater, Okla., for the
livelier atmosphere of Paris after he
has struck oil on his land. How the
family gets scratched with social
ambitions, how the children forsake
their old sweethearts, and their va-
rious experiences until they get back
home, is carried out and followed all
too faithfully.
But it does give Sale opportunity

to give a remarkable portrayal, of
an old man. There are good bits
that Sale injects from his Harmonj-
Hall and schoolroom skits of vaude-
ville, and several references to "The
Specialist." When Stella Mayhew,
as the gossipy Aunt Min, returns to
the kitchen with an armful of kin-
dling wood it "knocked the audience
into the aisles."
Miss Mayhew and Nat. C. Haines,

who plays Aunt Min's fiance of the
last 20 years, help in creating some
mirthful moments when Sale is not
on the stage. They are best in the
Oklahoma scehes of the first act.
With Lillian Taiz and Eilleen Dou-
gall, this quartet proves the most
talented of the company in support
of Sale. There is a chorus that's not
particularly impressive in beauty;
neither is its dancing or singing.
Of Russell Tarbox's music two

tunes, "Roll Along, Covered Wafeon,"
and "Once in a Blue Moon," may
at,, .in popularity.
Watson Barrett showed his usual

good taste In fashioning the 14
scenes of the two acts.

, Shortened considerably, "So This
Is Paris" can be made into agree-
able entertainment. It is fairly
funny, fairly novel, and there is al-
ways "Chic" Sale. Wcintraui.

Out-of-Town Reviews

so THIS IS PARIS
Atlantic City, April 16.

The new Khubort musical play

had its lirst performance at tlu-

Apollo l.i.'it night, whore it glitter'-d

and titter>;d about aimles.sly for

almo.st four hours, exhausllny botH
stagefolU and fpcijlator.i — at l'.'a«t

these who .«iuck to the end. Tli';

show is. evidently designed for the

entertainment of New York's sum-
mer vi.sltors, and if the .'^huherts

expect to make anything out of it

they win have to do bodvi sharp und
wide trimming. Any part theydc-

MEBBE
Chicago, April 20.

Farce comedy In three actfe bv B. M.
Kaye. Presented at the Erlanger April 20
by Henry Duffyj directed and staged by
Ferdinand Munler. Three acts.
Walter Turnbull Bryant Washburn
Christopher Morton' Stanley Taylor
Alice Hinsdale Charlotte Greenwood
Edward Page Eddy Waller
Mary Hudson Doris Brownlae
Ellphalet Potter Edward McWnde
Hank Smith Wilbur HIgby
Ely Sweezey William Robyns
Joslah Story Jenkins "William H. Turner
Ezra Pine. Tom Burke
Pansy Hooper Jane Morgan

Charlotte Greenwood turns a
small town courtroom into a bat--

room. She swings her legs and
arms for three acti and Is very
funny, jijaklng this farce sag and
stagger with laughs. The rest, cast,

story and otherwise, doesn't seri-

ously matter.
Piece was known about five years

ago as "She Couldn't Say No," tried,

and withdrawn. Florence Moore
had the Greenwood part. Script has
since been revised considerably.
Story deals with an attorney's

love-stricken and devoted, smart-
llke-hell stenog who assumes the
role of a woman lawyer In a breach
of promise case, with her fee from
the banker-defendant to be some
railroad stock her boss wants. When
she gets to the sticks she finds her
employer has been engaged by
Pansy, the gaddy plaintiff. The
stenog gets the Judge and the others
stewed, which is excellent Green-
wood hoke, showing Charlotte off

to considerable advantage, and wins
the case, the stock and her boss.

A fair cast has Bryant Washburn
as Attorney Trumbull, William Rob-
ins as Ely Sweezy, Jane Morgan as
Pansy Hooper, and William Turner
as the judge, handling their parts
well.

All of the laughs are slapstick and
most of the catch lines puns. Miss
Greenwood and Ethel Barrymore
now have something in common.
Both can make poor material into

passable entertainment.

LOST SHEEP
Atlantic City, April 21.

Comedy by Delford Forrest. Produced
by <",eorge <"hoos and Jack Donahue. At
Apollo. Atlantic City,, week o£ April 21.

"Lost Kheep" is a lively farce, or

will, be if given clo.ser direction, ac-

celeration and a final curtain with
a punch. It is the work of Belford
Forrest, who has used the old plot

of mistaken identity, but given It a
different .setting and new treatment.
The Hielwyn theatre Is to hou.se this

f-ntertalnment within a fortnight

a*id .should give the producers,
Iceorge Choos and Jack Donahue,
! the dan(/ing comedian, ample time
Ito bring in a play doctor to fix it

|ui'. -Manhattan audlenines ought to

take it kindly.
"Lost Slier-p". details the adven-

ture.s wlil'^h befall a Methodist pas-
tor who afoepts a call from an Eng-
lish pari'-)). The (.-ha pel house belnc
in the stage of construrtlon, iho
miiilstfr nmst rent a house, tem-
por.'irily. for his family, whifh In-
cludes thi-'-e young and cliarmlnf.'

danf;lit< rs. He . negotiates the lea.se

through an unscrupulou.*-' a:.'eiit who
turns over a house in whii-h all too
rc'renlly ^^'Ji?-' practiced the oldest

(Continued on pagr 7C)

London As It Looks

(Continued from page 66)

put the woman's name in. He knew she did not matter. He even braved
his editor. He won!
Some more of them oupht to behave like this—and then make speeches

in Trafalgar Square,

The Play They Did Not Must
"Suspense," Patrick MacGlll's now pln.v, wn.s not on the "must" ll.<;t.

It is a serious story about the war and how men died, written by an
earnest young man who was once a navy and who has no pull of any
sort. He has a child who is tubercular and just writes for his modest
living.

He wrote a wonderful drama in "Suspense," which ranks w'ith
"Journey's End" for its strength and virility, but is all about the Tom-
mies, not the officers.

Yet the "Evening News," one of the Rothermcre papers which boosted
the Cochran revue said, "This play never .stands up." Perhaps they
take it lying down.

June Gets in the Nevvs

June made a bad break the other day. She is Lady Inverclyde now,
you know.
The "Evening News" published on the front page a statement by her

that, when she saw "Suspense" th.at night, she would see her dead brother
on the stage! i

At the Battle of Loos, she said, her brother, Dudley, went out in front
of the line all alone, captured a. party of Gerinan soldiers and brought
them back.
"To me, it will be the most poignant of scenes," the "Evening News,"

was told by June, who is said to have told Patrick MacGIll her brother's
story.

Well, when June saw the play, she saw that the young man was not
her brother at all, but a young private who, full of funk, ran across
No Man's Land, was fired at by his own. company and was subsequently
placed under arrest for desertion.
The "Evening News" was made to look an awful ass. So were the

critics wlio received from their editors at the theatre the cutting, with
a message, "Interview June on this."

June would not be interviewed. I do not blame her.

The "Must" Men Mias the Story

The "Daily Mall" missed the story of "B. J. One," the next night.
It was out getting "musts," I suppose.
Here was the launching of Maurice Browne, Ltd., founded on the

fortune of "Journey's End." They had an idealistic program, given
away and full of blah, and with all the names of the 14 executives care-
fully printed, with. the alms and objects of the firm, and the play waa
an Idealistic one, staging the Battle of Jutland and urging co-operation
in peace time, just as you get co-operation In war. • v
Yet the "Daily Mail" did not know that three of the executives had

already resigned—one Clifford Hamilton, the general manager, because
there had been too many arguments in the Browne ofilce; Walter Havers,
manager of the Globe theatre, because he had sacked seven program girls

who had been taken on again by Maui'lce Browne, who said, "Humanity.^-
comes before efficiency"; and Thomas AVarner, the stage director, who
sent me a copy of the program and said, "I have resigned. After read-
ing this program, I would prefer to starve,"

Idealism- Goes Wrong
Maurice Browne is the most idealistic theatre manager I know.
Now, surely the "Dally Mall" must have known that there was a good

story in that night's play? No, It Just printed an ordinary criticism,

and did not sec the drama going on right in front of its eyes! They
ought to have "musted" Maurice Browne, Then they might have known
something about it.

I saw their news man in the house, looking as though he had walked
in on his way from Cochran's Revue to the "Co-Optimiats," with his
pocket full of musts, and knowing nothing about it.

Now, I hope Maurice Browne will become practical as soon as he can.
"B. J. One" Is a naval disaster.

"Who Is Elsie April?"

There was quite a sensation at the pa;rty which Charlie Cochran gave
at. the Savoy to celebrate the 300th performance of "Bitter Sweet," for
suddenly, there came loud cries for a speech from Elsie April.

"April! April!" shouted the members of Cochran's companies.
She stood up, blushing, sat down, and stood up again, while the scores

of guests who were not members of the Cochran companies, were asking;
"Who is Elsie April?"
At the next table sat Gordon Beckles, the music critic who, after the

first night of "Bitter Sweet," had written, "There were two Important
omissions from the program—the name of the woman who transcribed
the music and the man who orchestrnted her work."
The woman was Miss Elsie April, who has written music for scores

of London's so-called "composers" and the orchestrator was Albert de
Orellana,

Cochran Puts an Omission Right

Cochran had to write to the "Daily Express" and admit that Coward
was not technically capable of writing down music fit for playing.

"I think it only fair to add that the harmonies taken down by Miss
April were note for note as Mr. Coward composed them," said Cochran
in this letter.

Elsie April never made her speech. Cochran, scenting danger—so
Gordon Beckles tells me—sprang to his feet and In a loud voice said,

"I call upon my co-host, Mr. William Boosey."
Elsie April eat down. Then Peggy Wood made the best speech of the

kind that an actress is said to have made for years.
I was not present.

The Duchess Who Was "Dearie"

There was nearly a tragedy in the life of the Duchess of Lclnster,

except, of course, that her life has been tragic for some time. She was
a chorus girl, or something of that sort, called May Etherldge when
she married the heir to a not-rich dukedom and, since then, she has
been living in poverty, trying to get film work. A few days ago she
was living with a man called Williams, and there seems to hive been
a quarrel over the radio. Afterwards, she turned on the gas.

The landlady's story is an illumination.
"I knew she wasn't Mrn. Wllllam.s," said the old woman, "so I could

not call her tliat, and allliough I knew she was the Duchess, I could not
somehow cfill her 'Your Grace.' So I u.sed to call her 'Dearie.' ZTt

thoiiglit that would do."

a(kl''<:.«std

The "Lady" With Cowheel
.
This reminds me of a story Dorothi Ward toM m" when .she was on

tour with a v.-iudevillc artl.'.t<- who w;i.s thfutOit to be the wife of a
Knight, until his d^ath i.jroved that sl,e wa-su't.

One night a telegram e;,me to th'iir NortlK.in lodgings,
"Lady .So-and-.So."

".She don't live here," .s;,id tlif- l.-indlady.

"Oh, that's Ml.ss l;lank iJlanU," .t.aid Dorothy.
"Is she 'Her L.'tdy-hip?' " ir ked the o!(] wei. Cin. "I didn't think nh^-

coul'J be, because ,^he l.-'id ecwhcel for '.-ippcr la.st night."
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Literati

Heavy Stuff

"Variety" as an authority In mat-
ters pertaining to amusements
again went Into' the Congressional

Record in Washington Monday (21)

In Qonnectlon with a memoranda on
radio and song plugging read into

It by Senator Dill (Dem.) (Wash).
Dill Inserted an editorial from the

New York. "Times" anent Rudy
Valle.e's creating a vogue for "Maine
Stein Song." It has . been one of

chairman of the club, he started a
fund for indigent reporters with a
contribution of $2,500. Wallace's
income must be In the neighborhood
of -quarter million dollars annually
and there la no freer spender in the
West End of London.

At a meeting of the Executive
Committee at the Mid-Bucks Lib-
eral Association, held at Aylesbury,
April 7, Wallace was adopted as the
prospective Liberal candidate.

BEST SELLERS

(Best sellers for week ending April 19, as reported by, the Amer-
ican News Company, Inc., and branches;)

FICTCOW
The Door ($2.00) Mary Roberts Rlnehart
Party Dress ($2.50). Joseph Hergeshelnier
Woman of Andros ($2.60) .Thornton W. Wilder
War Nurse ($2,00) '...Rebecca West
Great Meadow ($2.60) Elizabeth M. Roberts
Cimarron ($2.50) '. Edna Ferber

NON-FICTION
Strange Death of President Harding ($3.50)

G. B. Means and J. D. Thacker
Grandeur and Misery of Victory ($5.00). ...... .Georges CJernenceau
Treatise on the Gods ($3.00). H. L. Mencken
Mata Hari ($3.00), ...Thomas Cbulson •

I'll Tell You Why ($i.OO) Charles (Chic) Sale

Byfon ($5.00) , Andre Maurois

the Senator's Ideas in the past that

radio was entitled to free use of all

numbers it desired because of the

tremendous plug for the publishers.

Edgar Wallace's Income

Biggest moneymaker as a news-
paper writer is Edgar Wallace. He
is his own producer and backer for

plays and. owns a controlling inter- •

est in his own film company, which
makes pictures from his own stories.

In addition to his numerous novels,

he writes a daily racing article for

the London "Mall" and for one
other London morning paper, with
contributions to the "Post" and in-

"^ilimerable weeklies. There are men
in the London Press Club who re*-

member when Edgar sold them their

newspapers In front of the building.

Two. years, ago, when retiring as

BEWARE
OF THEATRE THIEF
Do you know that the N. V. A.
and V. M. P. A. have discon-
tinued writing

TRUNK and
BAGGAGE
INSURANCE

against fire, theft and pilferage
while in THEATRES as well as
in 'hotels, in transit, etc.,

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Procured Thru

JOHN J. KEMP
specialist in all lines of

INSURANCE
551 5th Ave., New York
PlioiMs: Marrny HUl 7»3»-9

Service from Coast to Coast

Prizes for Reporters
John A. Kennedy, Universal Ser-

vice, won the Pugsley prize of $1,000

"for the most noteworthy work of a
Washington correspondent during
1929." Prize was sponsored by the
National Press Club of the Capital.
Kennedy got the award on break-

ing the Senator Bingham story
wherein the Senator put Charles L.
Eyanson, lobbyist for the Connecti-
cut Manufacturers' Association, on
the payroll of the Senate as a clerk
so that he could sit in on the execu-
tive meetings of the committee
forming the new tariff bill. .

Kennedy's story resulted in an
official ccnslire by the Senate.

Reporter's work was referred to

as of a "definite public seifvice."

Another Universal man. Cole E.
Morgtln, got honorable mention for
his statistics heavily played by
Hfekrst on the 1,3C0 persons killed, in
an effort to enforce the Volstead
Act.

•

Others getting honorable mention
were Paul Mallon, U. P., arid Fraser
Edwards, Universal, for the secret
Senate vote on conflrrtxation of for-

mer Senator Lenroot for the i^ourt

of Customs Appeals. This story
resulted In all conflmaatlon votes
being made public.

Oliver Lerch, "Wall Street Jour-
nal; Wilbur" Forrest, New York
"Herald-Tribune," and Martin Co-
del. North American Newspaper Al-
liance, among these for honorable
mention.
Before sponsoring the prize the

National Press Club polled Its ac-
tive members and selected the fol-

lowing jury to decide the award:
Marlen E. Pew, editor "Editor and
Publisher"; Theodore P. Noyes, as-
sociate editor, Washington "Eve-
ning Star;" lipy A. Roberts, man-
aging editor, Kansas City "Star;"
Grafton Wilcox, assistant managing
editor. New York "Herald-Tribune;"
Dr. Henry Gratton Doyle, dean,
George Washington University.
Chester D. Pugsley of Peekskill,

N, Y., " Is the donor.

Women Declared In

Names of six feminine writers on
the bulletin board at the Authors
Club are the first proposed for mem-

bership since th« passing of the
resolution recently to admit women
to membership. If no objection

within a week, they will be formally
Inducted Into the club.

Organization haa been strictly

male since founding, about 60 years

ago, and now haa oround. 300 mem-
bers. John Ersklne is. president,

with W. Adolphe Roberts, the writer

and editor more or less In active

charge aa chairman of the house
committee. Building occupied by
the club was a gift from the. late

Andrew Carnegie, the steel magna.te.

German Fan Monthly

German syndicate publishing "Das
Magazine" and other periodicals In

Berlin will enter the picture field

Miith a German fan monthly after

the style of American fan maga-
zines.

A Hollywood office Is to be estab-

lished, with Dr. Fred Kohner In

charge of the Coast end. Kohner
is a brother of Paul iCohner, head-
ing Uniyersal'a itoreign production.

$1 Reprints

Little Brown & Co., Harper Bros.,

Harcourt Brace and Dodd, Mead
will not join Doubleday-Doran In

its Dollar Books reprints, but will

form their reprint publishing com-
pany under the name of Blue Rib-
bon Books. Representative from
each of the quartet will serve on
the board of Blue Ribbon Books,
with each publishing house contri-

buting about seven books for re-

print purposes to start with. The
Blue Ribbon reprints will sell for

around a dollar, with the White
House reprints still the cheapest at

50c each, and the A. L. Burt re-

prints continuing to sell at seventy-
five cents each.
Doubleday-Doran, which" already

has Simon and Schuster for re-

prints. Is trying to line ^p a num-
ber of other , publishing bouses for

the same purpose.

»

Morehouse's Jaunt

Ward Morehouse, in Europe for

the New York "Sun," is gorina dis-

cover a show business where it

ain't.

After three weeks In London, and
a briefer stay in Paris, the "Sun"
d. e. takes a 3,000 mile choo-choo
to Constantinople, then cross the

Black Sea into Persia, and write
about the theatre there; also Sofia

and points east into Asia Minor.
All on the paper's swindle sheet.

P. O. Bana Puxzle Addresses

No more will the Rlpleys with
their "Believe; Or Nots," etc., be
able to fiU . in when, stuck for ideas

by reproducing envelopes with trick

addresses that have been "promptly
delivered by Uncle Sam," to quote
them.

Postofflce" in WJishington has de-
cided that it is costing the Govern-
ment too much money in having
specialist spend hours trying to

figure out those trick addresses. In
the future any such will be imme-
diately returned to the sender and
in case of no return address to the
dead letter office.

Department admits the cartoon-
ists are not the only offenders. Other
famous personages, writers, actors,

politicians, etc., have plenty such
mail directed to them.

V

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusiody Through His On»n Office

1560 Broadway

Ne-w York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Repre&entatioe

Soft for Snows
Walter Snow, "New Masses" poet

and real estate editor of the Bronx
"Home News," haa the literary urge
again. He retires next - month to

an old farmhouse in Chaplin, Conn.,
where he will write a radical novel
exposing the real estate and bank
ing businesses. Snow and his wife,

Edith, have a big house for $10 a
month, including several apple
trees and a couple of barrels of

cider.

Society to Drama
Elizabeth Yeaman, ' formerly so

ciety editor of the Hollywood
"Cltlzon" replaced Doris Denbo as
dramatic ed of the same sheet.
Miss Denbo resigned to try writ

ing for pictures.

Any Songwriter

By Ruth Morris

Rival Picture Coni^ests

When the Chicago tabloid "Times
increased its circulation by 17,000
OR the first day of its "Elect a Suc-
cessor to Rudy Valentino", contest
the "Tribune" hurriedly looked
through its flies and is now in the

i

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
EAI^LE THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

Personal Managers—STANLEY RAYBURN and JERRY CARGILL, 1560 BROADWAY. N. Y.

No greater phenomenon of show

business than the songwriter, the

likable fellow who discovered how
to rhyme "moon" witlt "spoon" and

"June" and made a million.

He is a Broadway type, of medium
height. Dresses immaculately, with
tailor-made shoulders emphasizing
a stocky build. His ties are works
of art, shunning "poisy stripes for

minutely printed "Ijeslgns that melt
into tasteful backgrounds. He pre-

fers rich greys and faun browns
for his double-breasted suits, some-
times permitting a tiny pinstripe to

occur in the weave. He never
chooses anything more showy.
Charming and friendly, he never

snubs anyone because of 'bis bwn
success. He works with Jjartners

who . are his close friends. He has
an office but is seldom in it. Joe
Songwriter on a sunshiny day) gazes
wistfully at his golf clubs, decides

he can go into the country If he
wants to—but he doesn't want to.

He has a. terrific sehso of humor.
Sometimes his Iremarks are brilliant,

sometimes not^—but they always
have the force of. a punch line. He's
been- fitting words to meter for so

long he talks in marked rhythms.
He lacks perspective on himself,

seldom failing to fall into a trap
that Invites him to talk about his

achievements.
He pl.iys a good game of bridge

but prefers pinochle, being known
at that game as the "squawking
winner." He squawks because It

gives him a chance for comedy, and
he loves to get laughs.

Ideas

Ideas come to him so rapidly that
he hates to apply them. By the
times he writes them down they're

old stuff. On one occasion an actor
gave his firm a certified check for

$1,090 as advance payrtient on some
of Joe's material. Joe, who needed

money at the time, was delighted
and closeted himself with the actor
for two houra, thinking up comedy
g6m3. Every other sentence was a
punch line—a howl.

"Gees, Joe," said the actor, "that's
the stufC I need. Get that down on
paper, boy^ while it's hot."
But at the-: thought of getting

,

anything on paper Joes' ardor cool-
ed. He stalled around for weeka.
and finally his firm had to return
the thousand.
His sense of humor leads him into

the most elaborate practical jokes.
He loves to call up delicatessen
stores and order a mammoth feed
in dialect, giving a fictitious name
and address. He sends a fiock ot
taxicabs to. call at the liome of a
friend at three. o'clock In the morn-,
ing. He has pet stunts and imita-
tions to pull off at parties, and
they're/always tremendously funny.
When success provided him with

unaccustomed leisure, he accident-
ally discovered that a biographical .

tome may be as interesting as a
novel. He read the serious work
avidly and with great respect, not
skipping a line and retaining every
syllable in a keen, active brain..
Hungry for more, he questioned
well read friends about other booka
and finally developed enough dis-
crimination to>do his own selecting.
Now he is well on the way toward
owning a fine library.

He goes to the opera two or three
times a season, never failing to.

carry off some beautiful melody,
mull it over in his brain and turn it

into a remunerative hit.

Picks Up a Tan
His habitual coat of tan is ob-

tained at Miami during a winter
month- and summer week-ends at
Atlantic City. At the latter, he
spends his days_ with the theatrical
coterie on the beach and, when eve-

(Continued on Page 73)-

throes of a "Elect a King and Queen
for Movleland" contest. Trib ran
similar vote In 1926.

Novelist in Person

Recently the Jordan March Co.,

Boston's biggest store, had Henry
W. Clark, author of "Histoid of

Alaska," appear during certain hours
in the storeys book section to auto-
graph copies of his books for pur-
chasers.

Testimonial
Carl W. Ackerman's biography of

George Eastman is finishing its' first

run. The book Is aa thick as a
dictionary and Maurice Mackenzie,
Will Hay's personal representative,
says it Is great reading.

A Radio Column
Alma Sioux Scarsberry has

started a column on radio personal-
ities and comment to be syndicated
via the North American Newspaper
Alliance. Miss Scarsberry has au-
thored several newspaper serials.

Also wrote two themft songs for
Warner talkers.

Wilk's Helper
Sanford Greenberger is assisting

Jake Wilk as s^ory selector for

Warners.
Greenberger is a former press

agent.

made recently by Llewellyn Jones,
book editor of .the Chicago "Post,"
and . exhibited at Chicago's art
cinema theatrie. Film independently
made, but no attempt for general
release;

What's become of the literary
"round table?"
Brevoort used to have the literary

mob for lunch, later the Algonquin,
and more recently the Shelton, thp
last-named only to a certain extent,
however.
Now the mob' isn't dlscernlblo

anywhere in any numbers of con-
sequence.

Walter W. Hubbard and Isaac
W. Ullman have the first issue of
their new film fan mag, "Broadway
and Hollywood Movies," on the
stands. At 15c. a copy, undersells
all of the others.

H. Thompson Rich, who writes
ultra-sophisticated poetry for the
highbrow mags, also turns out
sentimental love stories for the
Street and Smith mags.

Circulation!
"Daily Express" dally sales figure,

claimed to be second only In the
world to the London "Dally Mail,"
now average 1,685,483 copies.

"Things I Never Knew Till Now-^"
That there were so many things

everybody, including Ripley, knows
that Wlnchell never knew until now.

Paul Copley.

Real names of authors:
Maud Hart is Mrs. Delos W.

Lovelace, Jessie Bell Rittenhouse is

Mrs. Clinton Scollard, G. B. Stern
is Mrs. Geoffrey Lisle Holdsworth,
Joan Sutherland is Mrs. Richard
Kelly, and E. J. Rath are Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Brainerd.

Orlln Tremalne, editor of "Miss
1930," has purchased the mag from
William Clayton. He will publish'
it further uptown as the Perefinial
Publishing Co. Tremalne Under-
stood to have financial backing, and
.will acquire a number of other
mags If "Miss 1930" prospers.

First book tieviews via talker .waa

Cosmopolitan Book Corp. has got
out one of those dollar books of
humor. It's by Irvin Cobb and
called "To Be Taken Before Sail-
ing."

Hauy Niemeir, dramatic editor
for the St. Louis ''Post-Dl'jpatoh" is

in Hollywood for a month, gather-
ing studio material.

Horace Liveright has purchased
novellzatlon rights to Arthur Gre-
gorys play, "Decency." Piece opens
in San Francisco late in May.

Dorothy Heyward, co-author with
her husband. Due Bose Heyward, of
"Porgy," has written a novel of
small time vaudeville, called "Three
a Day."

Terence Casey, novelist and shprt
story writer, has quit his writing
workshop in Sausallto, Cal., where
he just finished a new novel, "The
Bridge at Temateo." He becomes

"

a press' agent pro tern.

Betty Sale. Stewart, who. is writ-
ing a hot novel about young love,

is doing lier work in one of the
Gramercy Square hotels where no
men are allowed to visit after dark.

Newest service for authors is

soriiethlng called "The Plot House,"
For $6 a year, the subscribers Kct

10 or more plots a month.
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Chiseling Bandsmen Stifl Hang

Around-Out for Stake or Else

Plenty of chiseling still survives

nmone name orchestras despite

ethical codes withtn the music
trade. Bandsmen with radio ins or

important commercials are not
backward about capitalizing in

petty ways their power and impor-
tance as plugs.

. Radio has different reactions with
different bandsmen according to

their personalities. In a couple of

Instances the fame and position at-

tained thi-ough radio clicking has
caused an attack of dignity. One
name bandsman formerly notorious

in his demands on music piublish-

ers hasn't been near the boys in a
year. He Is now a high ranking
plug but disdains the angles he
once worked.
Other bandsmen riding the wave

of radio popularity haven't been
diffident about squeezing out every
penny. Where the plug is Impor-
tant their demands run from a nom-
inal cut up to 75%. Average bands
but with a radio connection work
the "special orchestration" gag.

Insisting on their own version aiid

collecting $50 or up for an arrange-

ment to be made by themselves,

they use the regular print arrange-

ment and pocket the |50. This is

very common.
Raw Instances from some of the

more brazen bandsmen are reported.

A leader walking Into a band and
orchestra manager's office minus a
hat and with a story about It havr

ing blown off Into a mud puddle,

accepted an order for a new bonnet.

Just a Kid

"He's just a kid" is the explana-

tion some of the publishers give to

the habit of a youthful leader who
Is occasionally In need of a small

loan which he never repays. Said

kid capitalizes his youthful irre-

sponsibility whenever his royal

style of living finds him out of

funds.
Publishers who deny everything

and don't like to discuss the sub-

ject are partly to blame for the

persisting abuses.

Some of the radio bandsmen
with staggering Incomes will chisel

for half-a-cent a copy. Nor Is the

eld practice entirely forgotten of

saying, "Gee, this is the wife's

birthday."

Coast Stations Can't Find

{kig Men with Ether Knack

Los Angeles, April 22.

Local radio stations are having a
tough time with comedy for their

.programs. All stations claim they

are unable to get writers who un-

derstand the radio angle. They have

engaged writers from the studios to

try snaring ether laughs, but the

picture mob apparently can't get t)ic

Idea.

One station has had a picture gag
man working on a series of comedy
sketches for a commercial account

for the past four weeks. Manager
of the station claims the gag man
hasn't turned out one good radio

laugh.
Radio execs claim there is a good

opportunity for comedy writers if

they will forget picture technique.

And salaries.

CBS in A.C.
Deal closed last week whereby

Columbia Broadcasting System ac-

quires Station WPG in Atlantic

City. Columbia programs start via,

WPG May 1.

Edwin M. Spence has been WPG's
director since it started, He will

continue in charge under the new
Columbia supervision.

Burbig-Brandon Badio Team
A new radio comedy team has

been formed by Henry Burbig and
John Brandon, heretofore doing
Hebe monologs on different free

lance programs.
Combo with the Van Heusen pro-

gram on WABC.

Social Broadcast

Fir.st time that a social affair of

Importance has been broadcapt over
a network will be the Ivy ball. Se-
nior Class event of the U. of P. It

will be held at the Pennsylvania
Athletic Club, Philadelphia, May 2,

at midnight.
Two bands, .Tean r.oldkf'tte's .nnd

Fletcher Henderson's.

His Error!

A wisecracking radio an-
nouncer in a Philadelphia sta-
tion lost his job about two
weeks ago as the result of a
stern reprimand of the station
by the Federal Radio Commis-
sion.

Announcer had concluded -

a

bed-time story for children and
thought the power was turned'
off. For the benefit of the
control room he added: "I hop©
that pleases the little b "

This went out over the air.

• Within 10 mimi '.es several tele-
grams of protest, among them
the Federal Radio Commission,
had arrived. Others came later
in bundles.

FAVOR TO RADIO BIZ

LESSON TO CENSUS

Washington, April 22.

Inclusion of the question "have

you a radio set?" in those put by
the census takers has caused plenty

of trouble. Reports coming In from

every section of the country, partic-

ularly in the cities, indicates clti-

zency resenting this question. In
fact, Census Bureau officials have
let it b© known that never again
will any Industry get anything like

that wished on the census takers.
Criticism Is coming iri not only

from the rank and file, but the press
hag . picked It up throughout the
country, with the bureau here re-

ceiving bundles of editorials pan-
ning the idea.

Radio Commission ha^. interposed
itself In the census controversy
claiming the radio-owning Informa-
tion Is desired by themselves for
allocation of wave length. Public
fear of being taxed Is groundless,
they state.

All Announcers Bad?

C. B. S. held auditions last week
for radio announcers for WABC.
Out ,of 75 prospects none passed
above the mark C, according to G.

J. G. Ricker, director of studio and
production.
Marks are A excellent, B good,

and C bad.
Ricker may hold another audi-

tion.

HOOVER LIKES RADIO

Ha* Spoken 19 Times at Prvtident-
Easier on Him

Washington, April 22.

In his 14 months In the White
House President Hoover haa already
established a record for himself as a
radio speaker. He's talked 19 times,
to be exact. That's already more
than half the number of times cred-
ited to Mr. Coolldge during his en-
tire seven years as chief executive
of the nation.
President Hoover likes the radio

talking much better than personal
appearances. For almost the first

time In American history the White
House occupant suffers plenty when
making "personal appearances."
The radio interests are not over-

looking this angle.

Congress Sees

RCA-GlDeal

As a Challenge

Washington. April 22,

Short while ago the Department
of Justice informed the Senate that

the tie-up of the Radio Corporation

of America was so complicated that

it didn't know when It would be

able to submit a report on the al-

leged trust existing there.

Now with G. E. and Westing-
house acquiring 'some million odd
shares of RCA, Senator Dill, and
a few dozen other legislators, are

voicing the belief that the thing

Is now so complicated that the De-
partment of Justice never will be
able to 'figure it out.

Whole development Is looked upon
as a challenge to Congress. Many
here see It as possibly the move
that will bring about the. long fore-

casted change In the admittedly
antiquated Sherman anti-trust law
and the Clayton Act.

LUCKY STRIKE DODCES

PARAMOUNTS HOUR

TELEVISION WAVES

Promised By Radio Commission
When Needed

Washington, April 22.-

Television will get own wave
lengths. It may take a little time,

but the radio commission is on rec-

ord" as approving necessary adjust-

ments to give the waves needed.

Stumbling block will naturally be.

It is pointed out, the large number
of bands that will have to be

squeezed away from the regular

broadcasters to satisfy one televi-

sion operator. How It Is to be

worked out Is causing conjecture

and the commission 1$ holding back
on all details. Beyond admitting

television will be taken care of

when ready nothing more is forth-

coming. .

Asked how long Variety's re-

porter was informed it "would be

several months.".

Lombardo on Road
Guy Lombardo, now at the Roose-

velt Hotel, New York, opens for 12

weeks at John and Christo's Pa-

vilion Royial, at Valley Stream, L. I.,

June 14.

Lombardo returns to the Roose-

velt Hotel for the winter season

Sept. 13.

Anson Weeks' band, at the Mark
Hopkins, swank San Francisco

hotel, for two years, will go into the

Roosevelt Hotel. New York, for the

summer. May 12.

Jack Sheehan, formerly wiili

J^ihapiro-Bcrn.steln, now behind the

music conntrr for Fox's R*-d Star

Music.

The Lucky Strike people are uh-
willlng to compete with Par-Publix
on the air Saturdays, according to

Inside dope. Both are on the same
hour, 10 p. m., P-P on the Columbia
system and the cigaret makers on
Station WJZ of the N.B.C. system.

Claiming move Is because of com-
petition, Lucky Strike has taken
an hour (9:30 p. m.) on Wednes-
days, besides one It has on Satur-

days, to see the difference, If any.

Lucky Strike's is a dance hour,

with B. A. Rolfe's orchestra. Be-
cause it wants Its audiences to be
able to dance to the music, It Is

reported going to unusual details

to see that the time of the music Is

proper for dance purposes. To' this

end people from Lucky Strike, in-

cluding stenos, are In the broad-
casting studio when hour goe.s on
to see if they can dance comfort-
ably to the music.

Govt. "Police Stations'

To Check Radio Waves

Washington, April 22.

With the coming of Fall -broad-

casters will have to stick close to

the wave, length assigned them.
Present system of checking has
given plenty of leeway in the past

and the radio Interests have been
taking advantage of it. However,
within a few months radio "police"

stations will be established in

every principal zone where checks
will be made and made accurately.

These stations will come under
the Commerce Department which Is

still charged with the regulating

phases of the radio law.

Largest station, first of the lot, is

fast nearlng completion noar
Grand Island, Nebr.

George and Eufus Daily
Success of Amos 'n* Andy has in-

spired usual fiock of imitators.

One of thesfe, George and Rufus,

formerly with the Brooklyn station

WOV, are now working for Wl'CII.
Doing 15 minutes dally, from 7:30

to 7:45 p. m., and as soon as room
can be found for them on WMCA
tht-y will be shifted over to th'! lyt-

lU:r jinrl blf-'ger .station.

Warners Say Broadcasting of

Canned Shorts Biggest Thing

On Air-All Over at Same Hour

Personal Equation

Los Angeles, April 22.

Request programs are oiit of

favor for local major radio
stations. The request pest has
made it necessary for the ether
studios to devote from 30 min-
utes to a full hour of "Banks
of the Wabash," etc. It classes

as the lowan infiuence out
here.-

The radioers al.so found out
the main reason for requests
was that the listeners had a
yen to hear their names waft
over the air.

VOICE FROM THE SOUTH

KIDS OLD N. Y. IDEAS

Memphis, April 16.

Editor, Vaiiely:
Recent edition Variety cai-ries

story Norman Brokenshire wise-
cracking on sponsored radio pro-
grams on Quaker State hookup.
For your information and the bal-

loon busters of the hinterland, viz..

New York City, this particular
method of using gags coupled with
advertisers' material originated by
myself. Incidentally, the use of

dithyranibics permit nie state that
for protection of material and
method many entire programs rec-
orded as proof of my priority of
conception.

It's the same old Broadway; let

a guy go out and score and before
night they cop his material. About
the only thing those square roots
of zero Originate Is a different kind
of hangover from bathtub gin, made
In Orange, Jersey. They should
furnish the crust for one of the big
baking syndicates..

Stick this In the next edition of'

your time table for the edification
of radio producers and plagiarists.
The dictionaries are on me.
Hugh J. Mooney .(Salesmnn Sam) of

Salesman Sam, Kilowatt Kid and Ught-
nlng WMC, Memphis,

Radio Announcers Taught

Free—Other Requisites

Broadcasting studios provide free
pressing service for the tuxedoes of
their regular announcers. With
many of the announcers also writing
continuity or having plenty of wo;k
to keep them busy through the sup-
per hours, studios in general have
adopted this custom.
Announcers also may take lessons

in any foreign lariguage, and the
studio will pay tho bill. This Is so
they will know how to tackle
French, German and Italian proper
names and song titles. Announcers
are expected not to need English
lessons.

Still another Item furnished by
the studios are stop-watches. Each
announcer is equipped with a trick
ticker at the studio's expense.

"Cub Reporter" Idea

Claimed by NBC
A Variety .story of last week from

Hollywood stating Sue Carol had
been engaged to play lead in a
series of "Cub Reporter" broadcasts
via KFRC brought quick action on
the part of the National Broadcast-
ing Co. whlfjh claims a prior hold
to the "cub reporter" theme of
things.

'

NBC a.sked KFRC about It and
the west coast station denied all
knowledge of such a series going on
Its programs.

It was reported Edward Stodol,
assistant dramatic editor of the Los
Angel "ilerald" wa.s doing the
writing of the .series.

NBC through the WJZ station i«
running a "Cub Reporter" series,
broadoa.st every Saturday, night at
9:13 p, m. with the principal char-
af'ters enacted by Peter Dixon and
Aline Korry. Dixon is also the au-
thor of the air .sklt.s.

Martin on WABC
Jolinny Martin went with WABC

this wf,'f;k as annciuncer. His fir.st

aK.slKnmont Is with the Bulova
wui.'-l) cr.irnm'^i'(-I;t).

Declaring that national radio net-

works with artists broadcasting In.

the flesh from one station arc exor-

bitant in cost and largely fail In

purpose because of differences In

time, as chiefly responsible for their

remaining o^ the air, Warner
Brothers is preparing to organize
independent stations, described as
disgruntled, and feed them with star
names, songs and numbers via. re-
corded programs. s

Estimating that 60% of the ad-
vertising revenue goes for wire
charges in transcontinental hook-
ups and that advertisers broadcast-
ing from New Tork are charged the
high local rate and yet are three
hours out of the way In West Coast
reception, the brothers have figured
many things for disc attractions.

Reasons
Combining the hit musical num-

bers of their pictures and shows,
from music publishing Interests
which they calculate comprise 85%
of all in the Held, with singers and
contract players represented In their
picture companies' and legitimate
shows.
Second, guaranteeing as perfect

rendition in soimd and quality as
the human volcie. In the canned
programs.
Third, assuring greater numbers

of llstencrs-ln by releasing the pro-
gram throughout the entire country
When the hands of all clocks In the
country are at the same hour.
Fourth, reducing to a fraction of

present network costs sucii as na-
tional ballyhoo In the elimination of
wire charges and the circumstances
under which the artist can be ob-
tained.
In the last respect the vast li-

brary of short subjects, with noted
artists, Warners has made for the
screen is recalled. That with the
payment of royalties these can be
dubbed into a program record la

also considered.
The brothers are not striving to

control any phase of broadcasting.
Their executives use the word "fos-
ter" In this respect. They point to
the record making facilities of
Brunswlck-Balke, their recent ac-
quisition.

^

Admitting there are numerous
small Interests attempting similar
promotion of canned programs
Warners Is confident that only an
all-round organization like tbei^
own will succeed.

Shopping
Unlike independent- exhibitor^

forced to kowtow to the big pro-
ducers for film, Indle broadcastlngi
stations can shop where they please
atid, according to a survey already
made by Warners, are only too
eager to break away from the big
radio .Interests. The Warners feel
that this field Is virgin. Invitations
which Indies have eagerly given
Indle recording companies to sup-
ply them with sustaining programs
has satisfied the Warners that the
right goods made and delivered In
the right way will open up one of
the most lucrative channels In
broadcasting.
Even before their debut in the*

canned field the strategy of the
brothers' position is being revealed
by their grip on the music situ-
ation, one that Is reported pinching;
the National Broadcasting Corpora-
tion to the point where that body;
Is allblng itself with some of Its;

biggest commercial accounts.
From Warner sources It Is learned

that such advertising accounts aa
Batten Barton and Durstlne, re-
puted to spend millions yearly with<
NBC, have put In a squawk.
Another similarly large account^

suffering by the ban Warnerg is

commencing to clamp on NBC In
retaliation for what Its e.\ecutiveiJ

say Is that corporation's tendency
to be extremely partial to Its own
two music publishers. Feist and
Fischer, has received figures from
NBC. These show that for a re-

cent period of about four weeks
NBC has' given the Warner com-
poBltlo;is G3% on th** break of all

music broadcast through its sta-

tion. The flgi..r'':i are 258 for Radlo
and 471 for the brothers' publishing

aggrfgation. ThI.s account lias car-

ried the complain', to tl:«/ Warner
camp. Th'-ro. it. l;i dncKircd that in

actual oriUjiii' tic relative to popu-
lar music, tiie coniposition.s which
llio Itrotlier- nio nio.st d<'Hirous of

iiriloadii,?, "W.ifncrs gets only 18C.
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood April 18.

Hadio is becoming an important
factor in the Jiome life of all studio
workers. Ko.st all oi; the studios
urpc their employees to request pic-

ture soHKs Trom local radio stations.

With this battery of requesters
worklnp nightly its easily under-
stood why the non -picture songs
are subordinated in air programs.

RAID SONG PIRATES;

3 SELLERS ARRESTED

Key Picker
Aside from assisting Bobby Craw-

ford on office detail pertaining to
Warner-First National music, its

Arthur Franklin's job to try out
each new song with the artist as-
signed to sing it. Then he decides
what key it should be played in.

Green and Stept's Original
Green and Stept's first original

screen musical is "Louisiana
Nights," which they wrote in col-

laboration with Henry McCarty,
staff scenarist at First National.
Picture will be produced by FN.

King's Funny Plug
Charlie King took advantage of

the M-G-M night at the Blossom
room last Monday to give "See
Naples and Die," a Warner picture,

a boost. He sang two spngs ap-
pearing in the picture. Everything
was supposed to have been from the
Metro tune shop, and the affair

was broadcast. King is still breath-
ing.
Dorothy Fields scored a hit with

one of her latest compositions,
"Three Cheers for the Margineers."

Those British
"Kver So Goosey," a Campbell-

Connelly novelty, Introduced here
several months ago by George
Olsen, has now been acquired by
Santly Bros., who are publishing it

under title of "Ever So Goofey."
"Goosey" has a different meaning
In England.

Foreign Royalties Split

Paris, April 12.

Odd situation in world's rights for

division of royalties cropped up in

connection with a theme song com-,
pof-ed by Ralph Erwln, author of

I Kiss Your Hand, Madame," -writ-

ten for a Gaumont talker which
Max Romberg de Vaucorbeil • di-

rected.

Three different lyricists wrote the
French, German and English lyrics

for the three versions of this talker.

Each lyric was a different title and
Ideia.. Question arose who would be
considered the "original" text
writer in case thei-e were Spanish
or Norwegian or other adaptations
of the song which, in view of Er-
wln's sensational "Madame" hit

had every indication of happening.
It was settled by all three lyric

writers deciding to pool their inter-

national royalty earnings and split-,

ting the gross evenly.

Howard Selznick, at one time a
major executive with" the Selznick
Film Enterprises, is now a free
lance music composer. .. .First Na-
tional has devised an infallable
method of cueing its players on
lines for songs in pictures. Instead
of trying to make the actors learn
the lines, which ordinarily would
require days, they reflect a magni-
fied copy of the nujnber on a huge
Ecreen facing the set.

TuncBters' Titles
Tunesters are becoming valuable

to producers as title concoctecs..
First was "Come Easy," a story

written for the screen by Vina Del-
mar. This was later changed to

"Maybe It's Love," from a number
by Mitchell, Gottler.. and Meyer at
Worners. Second.was "Palm Beach"
tentative title for Clara Bow's next,
changed to "Love Among the Mil-
lionaires," a Gilbert and Baer song
composed for the picture.

Pit Orchestras Back

Pit orchestras were this week put
back Into the Seattle, Seattle and
the Portland, Portland, both Publlx
theatres which previously operated
on all sound policy.

(For Information of unions stories

of this character are usually found
with more detail in the Picture or

Vaudeville sections of "Variety.")

HERE AND THERE

Harry Hoch is out as band and
orchestra manager of bobbins, wlthv
Frank Kelton replacing. Manny
Baker leaves Shapiro Bernstein to

join Robbliis.

Shapiro-Bernstein publishing en-
tire score of Will Morrlssey's
"Folies Bergere." Eubie Blake wrote
It.

Clilcaga office of Fox's Red Star
Music Company was opened Monday
(21). Jack Lanln, in charge of
Villu-Morct's Chicago office for six

years, managing Martha Young, his

wife, and Sydney Lachman, pre-
viously with DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, assisting.

Ted Fiorlto's band, one of Chi
cagb's name bands, opened at San
Francisco's hotel, Mark Hopkins,
Sunday (20), engaged for eight
weeks.

Dave Byrnie's band opens at the
Sinton hotel, Cincinnati, iMay 10,

for limited engagement.

Chicago, April 22.

Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation led federal men in raids

agaipst the 10-cent song Sheet pi-

rates and destroyed 20,000 copies.

Three men were arrested as
wholesale distributors and will be
tried in United States Court.

Red Star's Australian

Rep. O. K/d for $20,000
After four months of negotiations

between Pat Flaherty, general man-
ager for Fox's Red Star Company,
and Davis & Company of Australia
for the releasing rights to the Red
Star catalog in the Antipodes, the
deal has been finally consummated.
Davis purchased the Australian

releasing rights for one year at a
figure reported to be around $20,000.
Red Star holds an option on Davis
for the second year, whereby they,
Red Star, may take a 51% interest
in Davis if they so desire.

Warner-N. R C.

Titf Pleasant

To Indie Pubs

Publishers outside the Warner
and Radio Music fold eagerly await-

ing the outcome of the radio squab-

ble between those two,

Outsiders hope that N. B. C. will

ignore Warners' ultimatum to them
to cease plugging Feist and Fisher
songs and give all publishers an
equal break or Warners would with-
draw the privilege of using all songs
published by their subsidiaries. If

N. B. C. and Warners disagree,
publishers outside the', fold figure

they can step in with their tunes.

Between the many Warner publish-
ers and Radio subsidiaries, it's

pretty tough to get a break on the
air at present.

It's the smaller indie publishers
who are the most interested and
are facing the east and praying for
a break between N. B. C. and War-
ners'. Then, they state, their cata-
logs will get a real break.

UNION KEEPS COLLEGE

BAND OFF R-K-0 STAGE

Disk Reviews
By Bob Landry

4-

Spitzer in Charge of

Paramount Music but

Remains with Harms

Hotel's $2 Convert
While the tendency is lo reduce

or eliminate couvert the Manhattan
Hotel on Broadway anf2 76th street
is opening with a $2 couvert for
supper dansants. Aim Is to estab-
lish spot as swank rendezvous for
mid-town silk stocking district.

Paul Specht orchestra opens the
date. Specht also is being heard
in Friday weekly broadcasts for the
Tuneful Tailors (Moe Levey) over
WOR.

Henry Spitzer, general manager
of Harms, has been assigned by
Paramount Music Co. to reorganize
and -place new department heads.
It followed the resignation of Mor-
ris Press from the music concern.

Since Warners control 50% of

Famous Music, Spitzer has been
quietly operating Famous, with
Press. ' A few. months ago Para-
mount offered Spitzer the position
of musical advisor for all of Para-
mount's music interests, but wanted
him to_ work solely for it. Since
Spitzer is under a term contract to
Harms, he was unable to do so. With
Press' resignation, Par repeated the
offer, permitting Spitzer to remain
with Harms'.

Spitzer will place a new manager
for Paramount's music department
to act as contact between Par's mu-
sical activities 6n the coast and
Famous Music. Larry Spier will
be in charge of Famous Music.
Frank Toura, now spotting songs

for Paramouitt in the Astoria, L, I.,

studios, may be placed In cha!rge
of the music end in the L. I. studios.
All three will be under Spitzer's
supervision.
As yet, Spitzer has not named

anyone for Paramount's music de-
partment.
Abe Meyer, brought east by Press

as his assistant, left Famous Satur-
day (19).

Vee West Dies
Chicago, April 22.

Vee West, 40, former cabaret
singer, died from injuries alleged
received from an auto bus accident
in which Miss West figured on
April 20.

She was quite well known here-
abouts and prior to the accident
had given up cabaret work for com-
mercial singing.

New Harlem Floor Show
Connie's Inn (Harlem) has a new

floor revue, produced by Leonard
Harper; words and music by Stan-
ley Adams and Thomas (Fats) Wal-
ler, and AUie Ross directing the or-
chestra.

It's called "Spades Are Trump."
Company Includes Aida Ward, Louis
Deppe, Maude Russell, Swan and
Lee, Moore and Spencer, Roscoe
Simmons, Throe Rliythm Kings,
Evans and Weaver, Dudley Dicker-
son, Chink Collins, Jean Starr, Leon-
ard Harper, Louise Cook, Earl
(Snakehips) Tucker, and Paul Buss
Entertainers.

Red Star's Parly
Fox's Red Star Music Company

Is holding its formal opening to-
morrow (Thursday) in their quar-
ters at 729 7th avenue.
Whole trade has been invited to

get an eyeful of the place and a
mouthful of the free spread. Pat
Flaherty, general manager, as host.

Abe Meyer on Coast

Hollywood, April 22.

Abe Meyer returns to the coast
as musical supervisor for Al Rogell
productions. Meyer was second in
command to Morris Press with Fa-
mous Music in New York.
Promoted when Press stepped out

Meyer preferred to seek another
berth rather than succeed Press
who had appointed him.

Providence, April 22.

Action taken by the local of the
American Federation of Musicians
resulted in the cancellation of the
booking of the Brown University
band, to have played a week at the
R-K-O Albee, beginning Saturday.
Union forbade seven of the univer-
sity, bandsmen who are members of
the union to play at the theatre
with the band, which has a large
pei-centage of non-union players.
Booking ofllces In New York hear-
ing of the union's refusal, cancelled
the contract.
Brown band, union oflicials say, is

becoming too competitive.
Union says that members can

play with the university band as
long as the band confines its activi-
ties to the college.

3 for $1

PubGx Music Counters

Josef Simanlch, field man for
Paramount's music sales depart-
ment, is looking over Publlx the-
atres In the west to advise the
home office as to the advisability
of installing .music counters In
them.
Acting on his reports. Max Start,

heading the sales department, is

installing music counters In the
Publlx theatres In Youngstown, O.,

and in Illinois and Michigan.

Violinist's Burns Bring

$50,000 Suit for Hotel
Claiming she wals forced to lay-

off an entire season after severely
burning her hand when lighting a
lamp in her room In the Hotel Bris-
tol, 129 West 48th street. New York,
Luclle Collette, concert violinist and
Sdlson artist, is demanding $50,000
from the hotel.

Miss Collette's burns date back to

August 21, 1927. On that date, it is

alleged, she started to turn on the
electric light switch In her room
in the Hotel, when a flame flashed
out and burned her right hand.
She claims that tl\e flame caused a
third degree burn of the entire palm
and the third ' finger of the hand.
Due to the injury, she was forced
to cancel; engagements and also lost

one whole season, is the claim.
Miss Collette, represented by Lou

Handln In her suit. Is now con-
nected- with the Judson Musical
Bureau.

Hal Kemp's ox-chestra booked by
Ed. Scheulng of N.B.C. to open for
three weeks at the Nixon, Pitts-
burgh, April 21.

Tom Gerun's orchestra booked for
the summer at the Lincoln Tavern,
Chicago, beginning May 12.

Dick Powell Back
Pittsburgh, April 22.

Dick Powell, who said his faro-

well as m. c. to Stanley audiences a
few weeks ago, is to return to the
downtown house May 8.

With Jay Mills leaving ISnrlght
for Earle, in Philadelphia, Paul
Spor, formerly at Paramount, To-
ledo, will open at Knright Friday.

Eddie Van Coming Back
Hollywood, April 22.

Eddie Van, assistant to Sig Bos-
ley, In the Bobbins Music coast of-
fice, has been given' two weeks'
salary and transportation back to
New York.
Came out a month ago.

Even Kids Snub Sax
With a wane In the popularity of

saxophones, directors of music in
city public schools report that
youngsters are turning from that
instrument to the violin, 'cello and
clarinet. Claimed that whereas
three or four years ago boys and
gjrls were clamoring for lessons in

the playing of the sax, they now
demand instruction' in other instru-
ments.

Superintendent of music in a
large upstate city declares, that
even the kids realize the sax is

primarily a nolse-maklng instru-
ment, good oTily to produce loud,
peppy music for dancing. Says that
in symphonic orchestras there Is no
real place for a sax and that much
the same situation prevails In bands.

At 75 cents a copy phonograpu
discs are a source of considerable
vexation and disappointment to the
unwary, who constantly make the
annoying discovery things sound
great in a shop but tepid at home.
This has helped sell plenty of radios.

It's possible to be stung or dis-
appointed in three-for-$l discs quite
as easily, but the sting is lees pain-
ful. At 35 cents per error the aver-
age domestic budget can absorb oc-
casional doses of citrate.
Fai-mers driving into town Satur-

day for a new pitchfork, a load of
rye, shoes for the kids, trip to the
pictures, add three new records for
the parlor gramophone. At the pre-
vailing prices for wheat and corn
they're not going to go for those
7B-cent discs. It's the same story
for mill.hands and laboring families.
Their natural gait is three-forrjl.

Mountain and Prairie Stuff

An analysis, of the output - from
the Fi-amlngham, Mass., wax works
of the Plaza Music, which issues
triplets under the "Perfect" label,
shows a conspicuous sprinkling of
hillbilly stuff. That gives a pretty
good clue as to where the discs find
their big markets. It's a pipe the
portables around Times Square don't
wear out any needles on hillbilly^

Lone Star Ranger Is an outstiind-
ing purveyor of these folk songs
from mountain, prairie and Memphi.s
gutters. A study of the lyrics Is

frequently an education in Ameri-
ce^na.

.
As, for instance (12589), when

the Ranger tells the so sad tale of
"The Prison Warden's Secret" and
the boy murderer who didn't want
his mother to know his shame.
Reversing this Is a doleful dirge

called "Pappy's Buried on the Hill-
side," which will possibly have
tears streaming down the furrowed
cheeks of many an Ozark family
minus their patriarch.

Cities will join the watering
troughs In the enjoyment of Chick
Bullock's steaming hot "St. James
Infirmary" (12594). Coon-shoutlng
of the old school, but great stuff.

"Calamity Jane," by Adelyn© Hood,
reverses, and is for those who fancy
mining camp lore.

Lopez '

It is rather paradoxical that the
ace recorder for these cheap discs
should be the musical feature of the
St. Regis Hotel, as swanky a ren-
dezvous for the elite as there is in
the big money sector.
Vincent Lopez brings some pip

orchestrations with him. Each re-
cording Is preceded by a verbal an-
nouncement of "Lopez Speaking."
Latest Lopezes Include "Hanging on
the Garden Gate," with "Watching
My Dreams Go By"; "'Tain't No
Sin," backed by "Happy Days" and
"There's Danger in Your Eyes," with
"Singing a Vagabond Song."

Radio Artists
"Song of the Condemned" (12597),

Is given melodramatic continuity by
the' Radio Imps, suggesting some
broadcasting scenarist wrote the
version. It seems the prisoner, Jim,
was an old buddy of the warden,
Charlie. At first Charlie is very
high hat, but after shooting and
fataUy wounding Jim the memory of
the good old days comes back to him
and Charlie, the warden, weeps like

a babe. Jim sounds exactly like

Seth Parker, that sugary old hymn
singer who comes over the air Sun-
day night.
Another 'radio act, Pickard Family

(12600), offers "Kitty Wells" and
"Old Grey Goose Has Died," entirely
non-Broadway.

Coast Firm's Film Nos.
Los Angeles, April 22.

Lloyd Campbell Music Co. of San
Francisco will publish all numbers
used in Christie and Halpern pro-
ductions.
Campbell will also publish any

numbers used in the Lloyd Hamilton
shorts.

Colored Choir In London
An extended concert tour abroad

has been laid out for the Hampton
Colored Choir of forty voices from
Hampton Institute, the initial date
abroad being in Queen's Hall, Lon-
don, May 3."

Choir, direction Dr. Nathaniel
Dett, sailed last week.

Organist Lobby Doubling

Doubling of organists " for lobby
entertainment work in Publlx houses
is under trial at the Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Paramount. Earl Abel, new organ-
ist there, is holding special singing
fests every Saturday at midnight
shows.

Witmark's S. F. Office Closed

Hollywood, April 22.

Witmark has closed Its San Fran-
cisco office.

Jack Schwartz moves to L. A.
office.

' Clarence Gaskell
Clarence Gaskell, who has a

shrewd sense of musical trends, has
turned out "Alcoholic Ward Blues"
(12599), a hot one of "St. James In-
firmary" type. Chick Bullock ren-
ders. Gaskell is the chap who wrote
"Father Power's Grave," "Lindy's
Baby" and "The Mug Song," a trav-
esty on "The Stein Song."
That Maine anthem is represented

in the dance records from "Perfect"
by the Hollywood Dance Orchestra,
with the Majestic Dance Orchestra
reversing with "My Love Parade"
(15284). One of the best of the
dance recordings is Lou Gold's "Love
Ain't Nothln' But the Blues" (15280).
Sam Lanin (15276) has "On a Diet
of Love," fair, and "Mona," not so
warm.

Dorsey Brothers (15265) contrib-
ute slight distinction to "Have a
Little Faith in Me," but the reverse,
"Crying for the Carolines," by the
Clicquot Club, is good.

Imperial Dance Orchestra (15268)
is nicely represented by "Try Danc-
ing." Just by way of the \musual
the provinces are offered a couple
of tangoes, "La Roslta" and "Que.i.'t

Pampera," ralher nicely done by
Will Creager.

Bill for 3d Time
Washington. April 22,

For the third time the House of

Representatives has passed the

Vestal bill Increasing music fees.

Each- time previously bill was
killed in the Senate.
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Pelham Roadhouses in Large

Numbers and Capacity Listed

After a drear winLer, barren, ot

enow and open roadhotisea, the Pel-

bam road section of the Bronx,

MTC, looks due for a deluge this

eummer. Several roadhouses with

good or better capacities are sched-

uled.
Woodmansten Inn, destroyed by

fire about three weeks ago, Is an-

nouncing an opening for April 26,

with Win Osborne and his orches-

tra. It's fast rebuilding. Wood-
mansten, with Joe Pani again op-

erating, like the most of the others

up that way, will have an open air

adjunct, with equal capacity inside

and out,- around 450. Osborne is the

air rival of Rudy "Vallee. Pani prob-
ably will stick on a cover charge of

Week nights.

Another new roadhouse, also re-

built, win be the old P.ell Tree Inn,

later occupied by the California

Ramblers, to be taken over by the

Hollywood restaurant group down-
town. Its capacity will be 3,200.

AH enclosed with an open air dance
floor in centre. Capacity of that size

means no cover.' One report is that
Paul Whiteman will play there.

The road Hollywood will probably
reopen about the, time Whiteman
completes his three-week engage-
ment at the Roxy, New York, open-
ing at the picture house early next
month.

Long Lease from City

Another entrant on the same road
Is the veteran Hunter Island Inn,

with the padlock off. This.may not
reopen, however, until Arthur Mc-
Lean, Its owner, is freed from a
personal injunctiop, terminating on
June 26, niext. Hunter. Island is on
city (New York) property, with Mc-
Lean holding a lease for 10. years,

with a reported renewal of 10 years
at $3,600 a year. Lease by itself is

deemed valuable.
Pelham Heath, as reported, with

capacity of 700 outside and 450 in-

side, is reopening with Vincent Lo-
pez the music attraction and Gene
Geiger managing, Opposite will be
Jack Goodman's CastlUan, with a
capacity of 450 each, both ways, and
no cover. It opens May 1, with
Ben Pollack's orchestra.
The Hollywood group, N. T. G.,

Joe Moss and Benny Uberall wanted
the John and Christo Pavilion

Royal in L. I. Terms were' not
reached. The B'way trio offered

$20,000 a year as rent. Owners
asked $300,000, and sell only.

AL SHAYNE
"Tbc Internallonnl AmtMMtdor

of Song"
li widely known, as t.ha result of
bis radio activity via \VMCA, »
"Orhbach's Mlracls Melody Man."
His dally broadcastings have non
bim a hoft of "fans" who are genu-
inely thrilled by his superb rendi-
tions of

Should I

and

When I'm Looking

at You

RpQBiNS Music CoRjKHOvriONl

Any Songwriter

(Continued from page 70)

ning falls, takes up his post in front
of the Ritz where, ignoring the'

ocean, he leans against the board-
walk railing and survey.^ the pass-
ing crowds, only occasionally leav-
ing his stand to greet a roller-chair
acquaintance.
He resents any criticism of his

material, always finding something
wrong with the towns that don't

like his shows.
His health is so. good that he's

in a panic whenever the slightest

pain drives him to a doctor. Once
he was told an operation was neces-
sary and almost worried himself
into a nervous breakdown before
going to the hospital. Came the

time for the operation and he refused
to go through with it until his part-
ners had been sent for. They finally

consented to attend the gala open-
ing, thinking that perhaps Joe was
worried and wanted to make a will.

They tip-toed into the sick room,
expecting to find a man worn out
with pain and anxiety.

The Hospital Melody

The moment Joe's worried eyes
lit on them lie sat bolt upright in

bed. "God, I'm glad you fellows
came," he cripd in an agony of re-

lief. Listen, I've got the greatest
Idea for a number—what do you
think of It?" Waving his palms to

emphasize the rhythm he hummed
a strain that in a few weeks was
to be blared from every radio sta-

tion.

Joe likes to be told he's a little

crazy, and counters by asking him-
self a question which he immedi-
ately answers. .

"Crazy, huh? Who's that riding

In a Mercedes? Oh, he's crazy.

Who are all these people eating at

the AutomAt? Sure I'm crazy."

And so, smiling over the fact that

he's crazy, he steps into his Mer-
cedes and grandly rolls away.
Joe doesn't need to know a locale

to write a song about it. His visu-
alization of the Rhine is so graphic
he won't watch the screen scenics

for an Inspiration. While he knows
that he made the Mississippi fa-

mous and thinks the South was a
forgotten country until he discov-

ered it.

Joe believes he could write from
his mood, but can't work up a mood.
The only mood he ever had was
when he went broke, ana then the
melody kept away from him.

Otherwise, Joe is pleased now-
adays, thankful to the talkers and
producers of musicals, while sec-

retly telling himself that at last

HE is in Big Business.

Composers, Attention!
HavA Jnnt complotwl new Ideas In

SCRE FIRE Song Titles and lorries.

Popular Composers commnnlcate
Immediately.

A. J. LE PORE
708 6tli Street, AUoona, Ta.

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING

"THE PERFECT SONG" "TEIXING IT TO TIIE n.\I.SIES"
"A COTT.\OE rok SALE" "I.AZX LOU'SIANA MOON"

"SHOtT>D I?"

HOLLYWOOD
(CABARET)
New York, April 17.

Starting as an iilea six months
ago, tlie Hollywood restaurant, at

Broailway and 4Sth streot, in the

former upstairs Rector's, has be-

come a Xew York fad. It seats

1,000, asks no couvert, has a

minimum limit of $3- per cliecU per

person for the after-theatre crowd,

and is doing around $30,000 gross

weekly. It's phenomenal trade for

a place of Its kind.

Phenomenal in another way. No i

nite club anywhere has drawn the
mixed cro^vd Hollywood does. Eve-
ning dress parties all over the room,
particularly in the front row, and.
every other kind. The Hollywood
has ruined the business of the class
nite clubs and dented the gross of
Broadway's Yellow PerlL

It seems to be an N. T. G. (Nils
Granlund) Idea all through, even
to the best floor show Broadway has
ever held. Show is cheap to the
house at $2,500 weekly. As an equal
owner in the restaurant and pro-
ducer of the show. Granlund cer-
tainly has not taken advantage of
his partners in the salary list. Other
owners, all holding 25%, are Benny
Uberall, Joe Moss, and a wholesale
dealer.
Hollywood gives a table d'hote din-

ner, starting at ft, at $1.50, no cou-
vert. Thereafter it is a la carte,
with four shows nightly. The long-
est show starts shortly after mid-
night,' going for 80 or 90 minutes.
After theatre a card on each table
notifies the guests there can be no
check p. p. under $2, and the front
or ringside tables' cards say $3.

How this is consumed is Immaterial
to the house. A party may order
water only, or food. It's the couvert
in another way, with the capacity
doing the volume But it's the first

time here or anywhere that a big
floor show is virtually given away.
Place open until 3, curfew hour,

when the orchestra must quit. Hol-
lywood is also getting a late crowd,
hurting the delicatessen joints for-
merly getting much of this. Any-
one may drop in after 1:30 and see
the last performance.
Granlund has put on a very fast

performance with a lot of people,
topped by 20 or more very young
and good-looking girls. They are
mostly dressed in harnesses, and the
bare display is doubtlessly an at-
traction by itself. This show, there-
fore, combines the two always
sought qualities of a cabaret per-
formance—flesh and flash.
Benny Weldon has done an ex-

cellent staging job. There are really
three climaxes, with two production
scenes. Comedy is made through
N. T. G., who m. c.'a the whole thing,
kidding with the girls or the guests,
and the guests supply most of the
fun in a roller ska'tlng turn.
Johnny and Mary Majson are the

skaters. Perform on a very small
mat In the limited cabaret floor
area. Johnny, after the act proper
is over, offers to whirl anyone from
the tables as he did his partner. No
plants. On this night six volun-
teered—three boys and three girls.
Four came from one table, one at a
time, and it looked like a . dare.
Large pillows are set Just beyond
the mat'. After Mason was swiftly
whirled, a person, while he is on
skates, and lands them on their feet
again, they dizzily fall onto the
cushions. Arising, they can't get
direction, and usually start wrong,
being guided finally off the floor.
New comedy stunt for floor or stage.
Only wonder is how Mason can han-
dled so many heavy people in suc-
cession without tiring. It's the close
of the show and a laughing finish.

Sidney Hawkins is the juvenile of
tlie troupe and pop singer. He's
quick at repartee,- as is Granlund.
This evening all had their chance.
Texas Guinan sat on the ringside
and threw ad libs so fast to the floor
everyone was hustling to keep up
with Tcx's rapid fire. Granlund
goes in for strong kidding of the
talent, and the house likes it. He
offends neither the people nor the
Kuests. Just joshing.
An odd and decidedly Intere.sting

number for a floor Is an Apache
panto by the Four Klinas, probably
from vaude or a show, all foreign-

The Air Line

By Mark Vance

Ray O'Hara anil his band from iho
Hotel (lOvornor Clinton via \V10.\F
spoils his otherwise favoi'nblc im-
pression by trying a Vallee.

New Opera Composer
Aspiring and pronii.«lng grand or.

liKliC opera composers In the United
States at lust have foiind a way to
break the ice and get their works
presented before the public. •

Promiore of . an American opera,
"The Sun Bride," by Charles San-
ford Skllton, on WEAF last week,
also marking the first time Skilton's
work had ever been offered in any
public form, proved this.

It was directed by Ccsarc Rodero,
who- has long been a''etlve in radio
musicial broadcasts. The oast was
selected from NBC's array of voices
and, for the most «art, wvll rcn-
dei'ed. But the outstanding feature
was the Indian music—quaint and
rhythmic and uuquestlonably origi-
nal and characteristic.

Iriiportance of a g. o. broadcast
depends a lot on the announcer. He
must tell the story and, between acts
or during intermissions, attempt his

best in koejilng up the drainaiio in-
tensity of his pickups on the < i>ii-

tinuiiy. ot the g. o. typo (IoIdl; tlii.s

sort of work effectively, two of
-NBC's staff siaml out, :silUi>n J.

Cross and Jolin S. Young.
"Tlie t>iin UrUle" can stand re-

peating later in the season.

Contests of all typos aiiil |iriy.<s

ranging from furniture sets, railUi

outfits and lots down to group pic-
tures of the bands on the air, are
flooding the air. Glad Xost, on
WGBS, appears to be striving for
more attention from its prize iHs-
trlbution than from its musie.

TO MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS:
I TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

I AM NOW AFFILIATED WITH THE FAST
PROGRESSING MUSIC PUBLISHING FIRM

DAVIS, COOTS & ENGEL, INC.

AS JUNIOR PARTNER AND
PROFESSIONAL MANAGER,
WHERE I SHALL BE

VERY HAPPY TO
GREET YOU

ELMORE WHITE

ers. A bit of jiu-jitsu mixed in,

with the floor set for a restaurant
scene and the chorus girls in Bowery
dress.
Jan Garbcr's orchestra has been

at the Hollywood for four months
and is a fav there. Jan himself
helps along in the floor sho\V, besides
leading, and his boys commede in a
quiet way a couple of times.
Mark and Marquette are a mixed

.team, doing a novelty dancing
violin turn. Nolda Klnkald and Vio-
let A.rnold, out of a show, arc major
specialists. Steve Savage has a
comedy eccentric dance, and Mary
Lee Is personable for the contor-
tlonal work done by her for a hit.
Other minor specialists a,re the Han-
ley Sisters, Dottle Justin, Marlon
Martin, Claire Carter, Mildred Lor-
raine, Ruth Gomberg, Jane Alten,
Shirley Le Mon, and of the more
Important girls, Shirley Richards,
formerly with "Top Speed." Other
girls are of the line, but the minor
principals are well employed, this
making the show run to 90 minutes
sometimes, without an intermission.
A couple of the semi-flnales here

are production material, especially a
"Sun" number.
Nothing could be. more undressed

than the Hollywood show. As Is, It
should be a dandy vaude unit for an
hour, and there Is enough to it at
present, with elaboration, to make
a Broadway full evening.
Any of the class clubs with their

$3, $4 or $5 couvert, with water at
grand larceny prices along with the
rest, can .<jee why their business has
melted when In the Hollywood, A
party of four there can sit through
a nite for the top of $8 or $12, with
the same party in one of the gyp
Joints getting not less than a check
of $60 for one-tenth of the enter-
tainment. Sime.

Knox - Dunlap First

Knox-Dunlap hat plug hlossouu-d
for it.s initial broadcast last week
on W.IZ. Leo Relsman, who landed
the weekly contract, made no effort

to deviate far from the beaten path
of straight orchestral numbers,
mostly of a topical nature. Appar-
ently Relsman Is treading careiully
and may rely strictly on the musical
merits for the period to build up a
following.

Forcing Baby Rose?
NBC giving Little Baby Rose

Marie plenty of work, but on her
last time out with the Bernle Cum-
mins' band via the New Yorker hotel
program she didn't sound so good.
Of her numbers only one came over
in the kid's inimitable style. Other-
wise her voice seemed strained and
almost on the verge of a break.
This should sound a warning, and
not force the youngster. NBC. Is

assigning her as the added feature
of Rudy Vallee's Flelschmann hour
next week.

fAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
IIM WEST 48TH STREET
^^^K- CaM •! Broadway

READING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOB RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Towy

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and Hifl ORCHESTRA

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Se»T Vork Citj

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR nEfJohos

I
ANSON WEEKS

|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Son Id Third Tear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
Snn Franrlrtro

COLl'MRM RRCOHUS

California CoHegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman'» Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Brot.- Vitaphone Artists

BxcIdkItc Manocement
Orclie«tra Corp. ofAmerlcai
leCO Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Bdiaon Are Hecordio* Orchrmrm

Ray Walker's Radiolians
Mltli DAJjY and .MA.SON

and SA.M FX-ETCnEIl'S REVCB
SKCOND YEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J,

iPAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch foi*

"KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

F<'r<.oiial K«l>.: JAS. t'. CIlXl^flK
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This Season May Tell How Long
I- -

Carnival Racket WiO Endure;

SmaD Shows Are Near Washed Up

Fewer ot. the emaller carnivals
Wll be in operation when the sea
on ushers in through owners of the
makeshift traveling outfits unable
to dig up .sufficient coin to take the
•Qtilpmetit out of storage for the
«arly weeks of the season.

All carnivals were socked plenty
last season, especially the small out-
fits carrying a couple of rides, to
camouflage stand gambling. These
small outfits, through wide opera-
tion, were unable to get into the
money spots through previous bad
reputation. They consequently com-
puted heavy losses, mostly borrowed,
and, with credit gone, will be unable
to operate early this season.
The small outfits licked them

eelves and slew the proverbial
goose through hoggish methods, no
merchandise passout but going after
money play to the exclusion of all

.ielSe. Rides and equipment were
dilapidated and couldn't attract pat
ronage.

.

Some of the larger carnivals go
Ing out are partially profiting from
mistakes of the sharpshooter opera
tors and spotting more shows on
their outfits than before. The real

showmen left in the carnival divi

eion are now seemingly convinced
they've got to have something to

draw the mobs, as well as a show
to get good rental from concession
aires.

With the carnival racke^ washed
up in most spots and with a ma-
jority of towns having closed down
on' the traveling outfits, the com-
ing season should tell just how
much longer the carnival racket can
survive.

Chicago's World Fair

Chicago, April 22.

I>lrectors In charge of amuse-
ments for the 1933 World's Fair are
Frank W. Darling of Playland, New
York; Norman S. Alexander, Wood-
side Park, Philadelphia;. Rex D.
Billihgs, Idora Park, Toungstown,
O.; Fred Pearce, Jefferson- Beach,
3Detroit, and A. R. Hodge, Rlvervlew
Park, Chicago.

Construction on Fair buildings
starts in 60 days. South Park board
has granted the Fair use of neces-
sary lands. Ordinance allots all

territory between Roosevelt road
(12th street) and 39lh street.

World's Fair committee has post-
ed bond of $1,000,000 to live up to

Its agreement.

Moyer's New Job

West Baden, April 22.

Geo. Moyer, for many years in

charge of all circuses of the Amer-
ican Circus Corp., will act as gen-
eral agent for the Pacific Whaling
Co. Moyer moves around in a wheel
chair, but figures the r»e.w. job will

pull him on his feet again....

Mix 111—Show Silent

Chicago, April 22.

Tom Mix is out of the Sells-Floto
Circus because of illness. Unable to

appear at either show beginning
April 18. Doctors claim Mix is

threatened with pneumonia.
Johnny Agee is doubling for the

crack cowboy, with the circus for-
getting to tell the public Mix is

sick. Squawks from the seats ig-

nored in the hope Mix will soon be
back.

Agent for Ringling

Clifford C. Fischer, the Morris
associate agent in Paris, left New
York Friday (18) on the "He de
France," authorized from report to
represent the Ringling circu.ses in

Europe in booking circus acts.

Fischer will remain with the
Morris Paris oflice, booking gen-
erally as usual.

Chance Gaines and Paddle

Wheel Men Are Not Wanted

By Eastern Outdoors

With apparently a bitter fight
waged against them, especially in
the east, owners and operators of
chance games and paddl© wheels
are in the worst despair season that
has ever come their way. .

So bad is the outlook the ma-
chine men are devising every way
possible to put their games or pad-
dles into operation. They have sent
representatives and written letters
to numerous sources in localities of-
fering to either rent the machines
or operate on percentage.
Fairs and parks are oif of them

entirely. Where local organizations
have hooked up contracts with
traveling carnivals the games are
out because the black eye and poor-
results have killed the'r last

chances of getting another fling.

TIEUP WITH DAILY

101 Ranch Exchange Deal With
Springfield, IIU "Register"

Springfield, 111., April 22.

New advertising plan tried here

by the 101 Ranch on the "Register,"

Consists of a combination circus,

sideshow and concert ticket, given
each person bringing in a 30-day
subscription to the "Register."
Newspaper is paying the Ranch

50c. for kid tickets and 76c. for
adults. It la a diecount of 26c. on
each. In return the "Register" Is

running full, half-page and quarter-
page ads, as well as getting out 1,000
window cards, all of which bear the
name of 101.

Auto Display
101 Ranch has been granted the

General Motors Chevrolet display,
held last year by Robblns Bros, cir-

cus. Hagenbeck-Wallace and Sells-

Floto both made a bid.

General Motors will spend approx-
imately $80,000 on the exhibition.
Show will be held under a special

60 X 40 top and will net Miller Bros.
$50,000 on the season, as Well as a
Chevrolet banner in each spot, good
for another 10 grand. '

Same Billing for All

Springfield, 111., April 22.-

All Ringling "wait" banners and
paper reads: ."Wait: The Greatest
Show on B^rth Is Coming."
Used in all opposition stands and

for the Sells-Floto, Robinson,
Sparks and' H-W outfits.

The billing is putting all the
tricks in a class with the R-B cir-

cus. Heretofore wording has been
used for the big show exclusively.

Animals Left Behind
Chicago, April 22.

Sells-Floto opened April 16 at the
Chi Stadium minus the rhanagei'ie.

No place to house the animals,
which were left at the Coliseum.
Will Remain there until outfit goes
on the road April 29. Only seats

reserved are the $2 and $3 oiie.".

Camivals

Miller-Mix Suit in October

Erie, Pa., April 22.

Zack Miller-Tom Mix suit here
has been postponed until October.

Miller is suing Mix for tho alleged
breaking of a 1929 per.sonal appear-
ance contract.

(For current week (April 21) when
not otherwise indicated.)

AJax, Frederlchsburg, Va.
American, Cleveland, Tcnn.
Alamo, San Antonio.
Artdlck. Stamford, Conn.
Alabama. Cookvllle, Tcnn.
Bunts, Ralnell; 28, Cabin Cre«k, W. Va.
Barnt'tt, Richmond, Mo.
Baker, Crewe, Va.
Beaty. Genevieve, Mo.
Bee. Horse Cave. Ky.
Bernardl, Grenada. MIsa.
Bruce, Hfipewell, Va.
Butler. Centrnlla, 111.

California. Northampton, Mass.
Coe, Harlan. Ky.
Cronin. ChlUlcothe, O.
Dchnert. CovlnFton, Ky. ; 28, Marion. Jnu.

Dl:«lcl.ind, Natchez. Miss.
I>od.<!on's, Ft. Smith. Ark..
Flemlnsr, Columbus, Ind.

• Foley's, Fresitio. Cal.
Goaieris, Mllford, O.
glad^ay, Senford, I>el.

Uofc-'Baltimore.- .

: Greenburg:,-. Olendale; 28, Prcecott. Ariz.
- Gray,- Hondo. Tex.
Henry. 'Royal Oak. Mloh.
-Hllderbrand. Sonora, Cal.
Isler, Chapman, Kan.
Jones', Greenboro. N'. C. ; 28. Wa-'blngton,

D. C.
Kaus, Pocomoke City, Md.
LaVern's, Kenmaro. N. D.
L. B:, BowllnR Green. Mo.
I..auBhlln, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
I/frggeltev New Ibfria, Ia.
LIppa, Plalnfield, Ind.
McLauKlilln. WllkeK-Barre, Fa.
Majestic. Eldon, Mo.
Martln'.s. St. Loul.s.

Michigan. Detroit.
Miller, Plain Dealing, La.
Monarch, Guttenberjr, N. .T.

Jfonarch'B. Ponoa Ctty, Okla.
MorrJe', San Antonio.
Paclflc-Slate, Albuquerque; 2e. Ixia Ve-

gas. N. M. ^
Pllbeam. Jackson. Mich.
Page, Frankfort, Ky.
Penn.'s, Luzerne. Pa.
Reading's, Winchester, Tenn.
Rubln-Chen-y, I.x)ulsvllle.

SheosIev'B, Philadelphia.
Sol's, kokorao: 2a Huntington. Ind.

Pteffeno. Oakland: 28, San Jose, Cal.

Smith. Peekfiklll. N. T.
Snodgrass. Fayettevllle, Ark.
Tldwell, Midland. Tex.
Traver. Plalnfield, N. J.

William's. Dallas. .

,

Wortham'fi, Alton, 111.; 28. Har.n.bal, Mo.

Ran Away— Divorced

Cambridge, Mass., April 22.

Because her husband, John A.

MacEarhern, left his home in Sonier-

ville to "go away with a circus,"

his wife, Edith, was granted a di-

vorce in Probate court here.

She charged des<-rtIon, testifying

she had not heard from him since

he left in May, 1924,

10 MOVING DOG

RACING PLANTS

Chicago, April 22.

Portable dog racing plants, for

use on fair grounds throughout

Illinois are getting ready to take the

road in May. Company back of the

project expects to have 10 in opera-;

tion.

They will go Into a town cold

v.-ith a charge gate, but with a plan

of giving away several thousand
tickets daily. Two weeks will be the

average stay. Mutual system of bet-

ting.

Dog racing Is considered big

opposition to carnivals as the class

of people that go for the hounds
also go for the outdoor shows.

Applause System

(Continued from page 1)

probably gots that 40 bucks as side

dough for himself.
Special Service

"Must the acts pay you for clac-

quing?"
"No," said the head man of the

clacquers, "but we expect 'em to for

specia.l service. Of course Mistin-

guett doesn't pay anything, but she
gets special clacquery just the same.
Charlie Ahearn, he's smart, he
doesn't need it and when he al-

most killed one of the special agents
when he made a proposition for 350

francs, we decided he doesn't have
to pay anything because he gets

applouse (he pronounced it as writ-

ten) anyway. But some - of the

others pay. They need it too," he
added. He enumerated the tariffs

ranging from 100 francs ($4) from
minor dance speciallstg to 500

francs ($20) a month which the

Juvenile kicks in.

None Is obligated to. The music
halls maintain the clacque as en-
thusia.sm-inducers and pay the boys
10 francs (0 cents) a day each, plus

admission free to the special clac-

quers' perches.
"You don't live on that only, do

you?" we asked.
Other Work

"Oh no, we sell tickets, double a.s

ushers or stand outside and inter-

pret for patrons—this particular
clacqucr admitted himself deficient

only in German of all the modem
.tongues, but knew Turkish and
Egyptian to boot—"and most of us
got jobs during the day. "I'm a
private secretary."
"Why don't they have women

clacquers?"
"It's a man's job; see? Here's

how to apploude," whereupon the
proud clacquer demonstrated, re-
verberating his "applouse" through
the .corner cafe where this inter-

view took place over a shell of

Fr*-nch blere.

Told that he was an unu.sually
intelligent, clacqucr and didn't hn
agree that 'the theatre.s were foolish

in this artificial inducement of ap-
plause, the clacquer opined to tho.

contrary.
"No, sometimes people are tired

and don't wanna apploude but after

a -Mliile they catch it and just do

Circuses Starting South;

Sparks Cut^ Out Parade

Washington, April 22.

Tented outfits are getting started
hereabouts. Downey Bros, opened
in Havre de Grace Thursday night
in a downpour of rain. Show has
dropped wild animal exhibit as fea-
ture and is plugging the Hodgini
riding family. Downle now three-
ring lay out and operating strictly
on circus lines.

Spoi-ks shows (Ringling) opens in
Alexandria, Va., across the Potomac,
April 29, with the fonner street pa-
rade eliminated.
Hunt's Circus, family affair for 40

years, opened in Pikesville, Md.,
April 19. ^

Of those outfits, particularly Dow-
nie Bros., bookings are being kept
within a close radius for short
Jumps at least for the start of the
season.

Big Spots and Circuses

Chicago, April 22,

Circuses, as a draw in the big
spot.s, seem to be about over.
Special attractions that' run into
deep money can't seem to pull the
tricks out of the red.

Deterioration showed up two
years ago when the cities began to
slack off in attendance. Last season
most large spots were red ones, with
Los—Angeles proving the exception
for the Ringling, Barnum and Bailey
outfit. Sells-Floto got its biggest
days in the middle sized towns, and
suffered in the large cities.

101 Ranch Is keeping away from
the cities because of bad -biz last
year. Playing only the middle sized
towns.
Circus men blame the drop on the

talking pictures. Many are looking
about for new ideas, but so far the
main ope is to keep in the spots
where 'picture biz isn't so sti-ong.

OUTDOOR NOTES

C. C. Coats will be general -agent
of the J. W. Stoneman Shows this
season.

Homer Hobson riding troqpe,
contracted for the Robblns Bros.
Circus here, have cancelled and
will tumble off their steeds for
Sells-Floto.

Col. Jim Eskew is running the
Wild West on tho Rubin & Cherry
No. 1. Latest addition is Hank Fer-
ris from Hollywood, who used to

work with Ken Maynard.

Bodnar Carnival, Chl's first of the
season, took in $284 on the week.
Lot rent $300.

\ •

Fourth generation of tho Albert
Hodgini riders with S-F. Riding
at 16.

Neiss Troupe, through a slip-up,
will be with the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace outfit instead of Sells-Floto
this season. BooJdng office Jam
caused the switch.

Paddy Harmon has dfeclared him-
self bankrupt Expenses Incurred
in running for sheriff given as rea-
son.

Tv/enty per cent, of S-F person-
nel laid up with colds caused by
drafty buildings.

"Broadway" Jones la dusting off
tho weighing machine and will again
operate the guess-your-weight con-
cession at Luna, Coney Island.

Sam Lessor is building a new wax
work chamber of horrors on Surf
a'venue. Coney Island.

Mrs. Jerry Mugivan gave $50,000
to a new s'chool in Peru last week.

8-F circus will have a $9,000 a
day nut on the road.

it anyway, even if they know we arc
the clacfiuc."

All this prying into the clacquers'
affairs wont along smoothly until
It wa.i suggested that the rival
musical hall's clacqiie at the Folies
Bergere by scattering their men
did a better job of .it whereupon
prof(;s.sional Jpaloufy' as.sprtcd itself

and the clacquer closed up for the
night.

Indie Circuses

Together on Coast

To Buck Ringling

Los Angeles, April 22.

With the C. C. Christie show
Jumping from Galveston, Tex., to

local territory this week, a battle

for circus business is anticipated

centering against RIngling's Al G.

Boi-nes' show. Also in the fight Is

the Cole Bros, outfit, which ranks

about' the same' as Christie, both

operating, with around 15 cars each.

Up to last year the Christie bunch
shied clear of California, sticking
close to southei'n territory. In the
opinion of outdoor sliowmen here
it is a concerted effort by the few
remaining 'local independent out-
fits to fight the .

Ringling outfit.

Ringling is expected to send either

tlie Sells-Floto or "big show" here.

Contenders in this indie field,

rating next in importance to the
Barnes' show, are Shell Broe.,
Christie, Cole Bros, (owned by
Floyd Wright) and the Robinson
circus. All are small town invaders.
Outdoor biz this year is admit-

tedly off so far. Carnival outfits

are suffering heavily from reporta.

Among this division are the John
T. Wortham show, from the east;

Foley and Burke, and the OrvlMe
Craft outfit. Remainder, about 30

or 40 at most are small, mostly the
"gllly" kind.

$40,100 in One Day (or ^

R-B Circus at Garden

The Ringllng-Barnum circus date
at Madison Square Garden hit its

peak last Saturday, the day be-
fore Easter, when the takings wer«
estimated at over $40,000. The show
is figured to be ahead of last season,
but at no time has the weekly groH
equalled that the first season tlM
new Garden was built.

Strength ot the Ringling Garden
date has been in the afternoon*,^

night performances being fairly

good but not capacity. Business for

this, the final, week also lobkB
strong, but reports of selling mit
appear to be exaggerated.

Park Economy

Free gate ballrooms with ortho-
phonic music boxes displacing or-
chestras will be projected thia
season as business pullers for the
small inland parks in and around
New York.
Free dance .hall replaces the free

act program In .these spots.

Heretofore the ballrooms ueefl

nondescript dance orchestras and
exacted gate fees ranging from K
to 60 cents.

Rodeo in Chi.

Chicago, April 22,

Negotiations are under way be-
tween Madison Square Corp. and
the South Pa^H Commissioners here
for the use Of SoWler Field for ft

rodeo to begin "July 12, on a percent-
age rental.

Tex Austin has been a.sked to

stage th.e rodeos, but due to in
health will likely pass the date*.

Next in line ia Allen Branin.
Park Commissioners have not do-

clded.

Hudson Co., N. J., Closed

Several carnivals have been re-

fused permits for operation next
month In Hudson Cotmty, N. J.

Prink With Colo's

Chicago, April 22.
'

F. J. Frink has been engaged by
the National Printing Co., here us
general agent of the Cole Bro«,
circus.

Carmellta Geraghty, "Rogue bt
the Rio Grande," Sono-Art.
Marion Ballou, Martha Mattoxi

Jim Donlln and Babe Kane, "Night-
work " X'fi'lhc*

Harry Gribboii, "Pigs In Parlor,*-
Pathc. '
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Irivlii, Vl^, 0--) Variety. T. C.
Imperial Mnrlmba, American Houaa, Boa-

ton
Ingrnhnm. Ror. Paramount H., N. T. C.

Innla, Ed, Vanity Fair B., Huntlncton.
W. Vft.

Ipann Troubadour*, WEAF, N. T. C.
Iarmin?£r. Bill. HaKerJtovrn, Md.
Islmm Jonps, c. o. A. S. C, Chl<
lula, Police. RIvoll T., Baltimore.
IiU*, numno. City Parle BJ.. Ualtlmora.

Jackson, Harry. Plgn Whistle, C Holly-
wood.
Jackaon'a Jaxi, IS Cheitnut St., Qlorara-

TlUe, N. Y.
Janla. Frtd, Turkleh Vlllac* C, Chicago.
Janovtr, A. L... 1253 Grant Ava.. N. T. C.

Jedel. H.. 473 Hawthorne Ava.. Newark.
N. J.
Jehle. John. 73 DrlKi Are., Brooklyn.
Jockers. Monro, Leiehton's C, L. A.
Johnson, Arnold, 1080 Broadway, N. T. C.
Johnson. C. SmaU'B Paradise. N. T. C.

Johnson. Jack. Canton Palace, N. T. C.

Johnion, Jobnny, c-o M. C. A., Para-
mount Bld«., N. T. C.
Johnson, Merle, 135 W. Wh St., N. T. C.
Johnston, O. W., <S Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Jordan. Art, flWl Norwood St., Phlla.
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1233 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich,
Joy, Jim. Corontido, St. Louis.
Joyce, Teddy, Loew'a. Jersey City, N. J,

Kahn, Herman. Capitol T.. Newark, M. J.

Kahn, Roger W., Churchill Bide.,

N. Y. C.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kamas. Al, Swanee B. R., Washlnfton.
Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn, 8223 W.

Madison St., Chicago.
Kassel, Art, c-o If. C. A., Paramount

Bldr., N. T. C.
- Katz, Kittens, c-o M. C. A., N. T. C.
Katz. Sam, Astor H., N. T. C.
Katxman, Loula, c-o Brunswick, TOO Tin

Ave.. N. T. C.
Kaufman. W., M N. 10th St., Lebanon.

Pa.
KavanauBh, Ray, 44th St. T., N. T. C.
Kay. Geo. Paramount T.. N. T.
Kayser, Joe, Merry Gardens, Chicago.
Keegan, Ro«i K., 22 Gold St., Freeport,

L. L .

Kemmerer, Walt, Berks Trust Bldg.,
Reading, Pa.
Kemp, Hal, Coral Gables. Fla.
Kennets. Larry, 801 Keenan BIdg., PltU-

burgh.
Kentner, H., Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla.
Kenln, H., Multonomah H., Portland, Or*.

< Kerr. Chaa., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Keystone Serenaders, Od. Klvtera T.. !>•-

trolL
King, Hermle, Oakland T., Oakland, Cal.
King. Ted, 748 7th Ay*., c/o Taps.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody, 68 Mueller St., Blngham-

ton, N. T.
Klein, Fred, Klngsway H., Hot Springs,

Ark.
Kline, M., B4S0 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Knelsel, TS., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knutflon, Erllng, President H.. K. C.
Koslotr, t.ou. Oriental T., Chicago.

' Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. T. C.

KrausgrllL Walt, 84T aafemont BIdg.,
B F.
'iCr'ueger, Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
KrumhoU, Q, P., O. Bo« 404,- New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Keller, Win. ft., 4115 Blat at.. Woodslde,
U 1., ^.'Y.

Lagasie, .F., 818 Merrlma* St., LowMl.
Mass.
Laltsky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg., L, A.
Lamps, Dell, Capitol T.,.' (!%lcago.
Landa-u, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, BOtb

St. and Broadway, T. C..

Lane. EddlS, McAlpln H.. N. T. C,
Lang, Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lange, J. V.. 37 Abbott St., Lowell, Mass.
Lanln, H., 2000 W. Glrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanln, Sam, WEAF, N. T. C.
Laughtner, Harris^ BL Francis H., L, A.
Letkowlta, Harry, Caslsy H., Bcranton,

Pa.
'Lenti, Al., 18S9 President St., Brooklyn,

N, T.
Leonard, Harold, 64 W. Randolph St..

Chicago.
. Levant, Pbll, c-o M, C. A., Chicago.
Levin, Al, 478 Wballey Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach,

Cal. .

Levltvw, Bernara, Commodore H., N.T.C.
Levy, R, H., 181 Elmer Ave., Bcbenec.

tady, N. T.
Lido Orch.. Suits 86, Lioaw Bldg,. Wash-

ington, D. C.
Light. Enoch, c-o Loew's, State BIdg.,

N. Y. C.
Llpsiiy, U., ITU Humboldt Blvd.. Chi-

cago.
Lombardo, Ouy., Roosevelt H., N. T. C.
Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lopsi. Vincent, SL Regis H., N. T.
Lows, Burt, Statler H., Boston.

. Lowry, Ed., Ambassador T., St. L,
Ludwls, C. "Zara," 28 Clifford Ave.,

Manchester, N. H.
Lyman, Abe, Chinese T., Hollywood.
Lynn, Sammy, 2008 Wichita at.. Dallas.
Lyons, Al, Fo^ T.. San Diego.

M
Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, 8L. PsterS'

burg.
Mace. Art, Rendezvous B. R.. Crystal

Pier, Cal,
Madson, Maddls, RKO T.. L. A.
Maltland, J., Garden B., 8136 Bheffleld

Ave., Chicago.
Major, r. J., 8007 Sd St., Ocean Park.

Cal.
Malonay, R. B., 808 Elinor St., KnozvtUe.

Tenn.
Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, CaL
Mann. Gall, 76 E. 80th St., N. I. C.
Marburger, H., 846 Knight St., Reading.

Pa.
Marsh. Chas., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Maslln. Sam, Seneca K., Rochester..
Jlason. Bobbls (Miss), Nsw China R.,

Youngstcrwn, Ohio.
Masters, Frank, Uptown T.,. Chicago.
May. Cliff, El Cortez H., San Diego.
Mayo, Eddie, SO Crooks Ave., .Brooklyn,

N.- T.
McEnelly, B. I., 86 Sylvan St., Bprlng-

Oeld, Mass.* . .

McOay, J., Detroit Coointry Club, Detroit
MoGowan, Loos, c-o R. W, Kahn, Church-

Ill Bide,. N. Y. C.
Mclntyre, James, Chateau Laurler, Ot-

tawa.
Mc Kinney's, Edgewater B., Detroit.
McVec. I. B., 1221 B. SSd St.. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Jefferson H., .St. Louis.
Mella, Wm.. 01 Edwin St., RIdgefleld

Park, N. J.
Melaon, Chas., Stanley T., Jersey City.
Memphlaonlans, 93 S. Main St, Memphis
Mcnge, U.. El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mass
Msroll, Ban, QrAnada T., Chicago.
Mey-Hayns-Crauer, Plantation, Buffalo.
Moysr. M. JT., 926 Broadway, Brooklyn,

Ueytr, Oscar, 4S20 N. Camae 6t„ Phila-
delphia.
Meyer, Vic. Butler H., Seattle.
Meycrlnck. Herb., Mandarin B. R-, 8. T.
Meyers, Al, 6206 Glrard Ave,, Phlla.
Meyers, Louis. Horn's D. H., L. A,
Mlamlah, Buffalo, N. T.
Miller, J. Frans. Statler H., Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Press Club, Montreal.
Miller, N., 121 Williams St., Chslsea.

Mass.
Miller, Ray, e-o M, C. A., IBOl B'way,

N. Y, C-
Mlller, Vic, Loew'a Stats, Syracuss.
Miller, W., Rita Carl. H., Phlla.
MIncr-Doyle. 1102 Middlesex St.. Lewell

.Mass:

Mills, Floyd. 786 Fayette Bt., Cumber-
land, Md.
Mlnl'ch. Ed.. 1101 Prospect Av*.,. Bcrna-

ton. Pa.
MItchel, Al. Olympla T.. New Haven.
Montana Collegians, Rltz-Carlton H.,

Phlla.
Moore, Al, Venetian Gardens, Miami

Beach.
Moore, Dlnty, Hunter Is. Inn, Pelham,

N.. Y.
Moore, Prof., Montmartra C Hollywood.
Moore, Pryor. Schaber's C, L. A.
Moore, Tom, Cinderella B. R.. Liong

Beach. Cal.
Morey. Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Moray, Jack. 00 Westfleld Rd.. Holyoke.
Morris, Glen. Stiver Etlpper, Baltlmora.
Morris. Mel, Piccadilly H., N. Y. C.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, L. A.
Mosher. V,. 3137 10th Ave. S., Minneap-

olis.

Murphy's Skippers, Majestic H., Tama-
aua, Pa-
Muelal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
Moana H.. Walklkl Beach. Honolulu, Ra-

wal.

N

. Nashold, Dudley, Nashsld's B. R.. Seattle.

Naylor, Oliver, Palais D'Or. Phlla.
Neff. Art, 6223 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Nelbauer, Ed, Trianon B., Chicago.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Nichols, Red, .Selwyn T.; N, Y. C.
Norvo, Red, Minneapolis, Minn,
Novlt. Julea, Parody, Chicago.

.

Octavet ore, 80 DurfleiA «t., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
O'Hare. H.. 20 W. Jackson Blvd.. Cbrt.

O'Hearn, Trave, LeClalr H., Mollne, 111.
' Oltien, Georee, Roosevelt H,, Hollywood.
Oppenhelm. W., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
Original Georgia 8, Danceland. Jamaica.

L. I.

Original
,
Yellow Jackets. Bummsrland

Beach, Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando, Nick. Plaza H., N. T. C.
Osborne, Will, c-o P. Central Hotel,

N. Y. C.
Owens, H., Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owen. Dale. rBi>l1«l T.. Flint, Mich.
Oxley, Heroll, c-o X. B. C„ 711 5lh Ave.,

N. Y. C.

Paee, George C, Rossvitle, O.
Paleman. Dan. Black Cat R.. St. Y. C.
Panlco, Louis, Canton Tea Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Parisian Red Heads, 38 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
Pastemackl, Bteve, Lulgl's R., Dstrolt.
Payne, Al, 460 Meigs St., Rochsster.
Pearl, Morey, 363 Hunting Avs., Boston.

' Peck. Jack, flOl Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
.Peerless Orch,, Monmouth St„ Newport,
Ky.
Perluss, Abe. Ross Room, Los Angeles.
Percl, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans, La.
Peteiaon, B., Tlvoll T., Michigan City,

Ind.
Peyton, Doc, c. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Pfetffer's Orch.. 1848 Palmstte Avs., To-

ledo.
Phllbrlck's Orch., Younker's Dept. Btoro

Des Moines, la.
Phillips, Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
Plcclno, A., 660 N. Bth St., Reading. Pa.
Pierce, Chas., Persblng Palace, Chicago.
Plpp's Orch., Bulllvan's, Edmonton, Can.
Pollock, Ben, c-o N. B. C, 711 5th Ave.,

N. y. C.
Pollock. Ralph, Lnsw's Stats. Syracuss.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Prado. Fred, American Houss, Boston.
Prlncs, G., King War Lo R., Detroit.
Pullen. R. E., 1308 Sellers St., Frank-

ford, PMla.
Q

Quam, Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

Rainbow Ramblers, Haverhill, Mass.
Randall, Slatz, Muelbach H., Chi.
Randell, Art, Fontenelle H., Omaba.
Rapp, B., Arcadia. West Haven, Conn.
Rapee, Erno, Warner Bros., Hollywood.
Rasmusien, F.. 143 Graham Ave., Council

Bluffs, la.
Rawden, Bill, Palace H., S. F.
Relsman, Lso, Central P. Casino, N. T.
Renard, Jacques, Coconut arove. Bostoa.
Reser. Harry, 148 W. 46th St.. N. Y. C.
Rhythm Roamera. care Chas. Mack. De-

troit.

Rlccl. Aldo, Rltz-Carlton H., N. Y, C.
Rich, Fred, c-o C. B. S., N. Y. C.
Rlckltts. J. C. Kosciusko, Miss,
Rlncs, Joo, Elks H., Boston.
RIttenbaud, J„ U, Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzxo, Vincent, Sylvanla H., Phlla,
Rodemlch. Gene. Metropolitan T.. Bostsa.
Roanes' Penn, Commodore B., Lowell,

Mass.
Roesner, Walt, c-o Fanchon A Mavco,

San Francisco.
Rohde, Karl, Loew's OrpheumI Bostoa.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuss.
Rolfs, B. A,, IBOO Broadway, N. Y. C.
Roman. Joe, lOt Winter St., Portland,

Me.
Romanelll, I., King Edward H., Toronto
Romana, P., Roseland B. R., M. Y, C.
Rose. Irv.. Statler H., Bt L.

. Rosebroolc, Leon, Roxy T., N. Y, C.
Rosen, Paul, 78 W. Randolph St., Chi-

cago.
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall. N. T. C.
Roth*chlld, Leo, 30e W. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St., Phlla.
RublnofT, Paramount T.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
•Rublnoft, c-o Publlx, Paramount Bid?-,

N. Y, C.
Russell. B.. King Cotton H.. Greensboro.
Russo, Dan, Oeachvlew Gardens. Ctrlcago.

Sanb6rn, Ed'., Loew's T., Montreal,
Sands, P., 315 RIdgewood Ave., B'klya.
Schara, G. P.. 024 Bway.,

, Buffalo, N. Y.
Schmltt, Fred, RIalto T.. Denver.
Sclioller, Dave, c-o L<oew's, N. Y. C.
Schubert, Ed.. 34 Arthur St., Lawreaes.

Mass,
Schwarts. U. J.. 810 Court St.. Fremeat,

Ohio.
Scott. L. W., 600 Dllbert Avo., Bprtag-

neld, O.
Scott, Frank, 394 President St., .B'klya.

N. Y.
' Seldenman, Std, Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe, PreslAtnt H.. A. C.
Selllnger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvln. Ben. Columbia, 1810 B'way. N. T.
Setaro. A., Granada T., B, F.

Seven Aces, e-a It. C A., Taramonat
Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Severl, OIno, Granada T.. 8. T.
Shaffers, H. C„ Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass
Shslton, Geo., Olympla H., Seattle.
Sherbo, DuUlv. Montmartre C, N. Y. C.
Sherman, Maurle. Golden Pumpkin, Chi-

cago.
Sieir, Jos., Caves C, IBth A Bway, Oak-

land. Cal.
Silverman, D., Missouri T.. St. Louis,
SUvartown Cord, c-o M. C- A.. Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C.
Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Seattle.
Simons. Seymour, Hollywood T.. Detroit.
Singer, Lou, Trianon B. R., Seattle.
Skrivenals, Jos., El Patio B. R.. L. A.
Slason, Fred, Lotus R., Washlngtoa,

D. C.
Smith-Ballew,, Richman C, N. Y. C.
Smith, LeR., Connie's Inn, N, Y. C.
Smith, Harl. Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit.
Smolln, S,. 160 W. Buchtel Ave.. Akrsa.

Ohio.
Souders. Jackie. Strand T.. Vancouver.
Specht, Paul, 1B88. Broadway. N. Y. C.
Spielman. M., Moulin Rouge C, B'klya,
Spltalny. Phil, Pennsylvania H., N. Y. C
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi.
Spltalny. M., Statler H., Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 134 Livingston St., Bklya.
St. Clalr Jesters, Prince Edward U.,

Windsor, Canada.
St. Louts Kings, 1883 B. »Sth St., B'klya.
Stafford, H., 911 Sumner Bt., Lincoln.

Neb
Stafford, Jesse, Palacs H., S. F.
Stanley. Jack. Senator T.. Sacramento.

Cal. .

Stark. Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
Steppe. Norman, Shadowland C, San Aa-

tonto-
etern. Harold, Ambassador H., N. Y. C.

Btevens. Psrlsy, 388 Huntington Ato,.
Boston.
Steward. Sam, Black Cat C Columbas.
Stock, B.. e-o T. Shayne, IBTi B'way,

N. Y. C.
Stoll, Geo.. Loew's State T., L. A,
Straieht, Chas., Collegre Inn, Chi.
Straub, Hsrb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.,

Buffalo.
Strlssoft. Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Bteele, Blue. Peabody H., Memphia,
Straight, Chas., Variety. Chicago.
Sutherland. Lee. Flor d'ltalla C. 8. F.
Bweet. Al. 39 Qulh(fy Bt., Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude. Golden Gate, 9. T.

.

Sweeten, Owen, Bth Avenue T.,- Seattle.

Taps, 743 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Taylor, H.. 1016 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Taylor, Jack, Ambassador H., L. A.
Tsppas, J. J., S38 Glenwood Ave., Buffale.
ThavlT. 1780 Straus Bldg., Chicago,
Thtea, Honry, Linton H., Cln.
Thomas, Millard, Royal Kntckorboeker,

N. Y. C.
Tterney Five, RIttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobln, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Tremalne, Paul, Y<Seng's C, N. Y. C.
Turcotte, Geo., 90 Orange St., Manches-

ter, N. H.
, V

Vagabonds, Orlols Terrace, Detroit.
Valleo, Rudy, Paramcunt, T., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Van der Zanden, Ambiasaador H., N. T.
Veo. Harold. McAlpln H., N. Y. C.
Vorhees. Don, 328 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.

w
Wade, Jim, e. o. A. S. C, Chi.
Wadsworth, Waddy, Terrace Gardens, Chi-

cago.
Walker, Ray, Hamilton Chateau, N. Ber-

gen, N. J.
Wagner, Sol., Beau Monde, Chicago.
Warner, D., Egyptian B., Ocean Pk., Cal.

Walsh, W., 213 B. Trcmont Ave., N. Y. C.
Warlng's Penn,. c-o J. O'Connor, 1697

B'way, N. Y. C.
Warren, Art, P. Central H.. N. Y. C.
Wauon, Monk, Grahd-Rlvlcra T., Detroit.
Weede-Meyer Ore., e-o H. C. A., Para-

mount Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Weeks, Anson. Mark Hopkins H.. S. F.
Weems, Ted, Granada Cafe, Chicago.
Werner. Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley. Jos.. 317 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Whidden, Ed, 128 Dlkeman St.. Brooklyn.
White, Koger, Night Boat C. N. Y. C.
Whiteman, Paul. 1360 Bway.. N. Y. C.
Williamson. Ted. lalo of Palms H..

Charleston, S. C.
Wilson. Billy, Du t>ont H., Wilmington.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Club, Pasa-

dena,
Wtnebrenner, W. S., 267 Frederick St..

Hanover. Pa. •

Wtttstetn, Eddie, New Haven..
Wolf, Rube, Fox's Brooklyn, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Wolfs, Loo, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolshan. J.. El Patio B. R.. 8. F.
Wunderllch. F., 1387 D. 10th St., Bklyn.
Wyllo. Alllster. Coronado H.. St. L.

Yates, Danny, Windsor H., Montreal.
Young. L.. 1808 Prospect Pi.. Brooklym^
Youngman. H,. 883 Blst St., Brooklya.

Things Ha?e Changed Since

strand was figured a grand first-

run on Broadway.

Joe Brandt, president of Columbia,
was In the theatrical trade paper
field,

^Zy Daab was writing sports on
New York dailies.

Win H. Hays was postmaster gen-
eral of the TJ. S. a:nd pictures had no
papa to lead them.
Balaba,n & Kati got their start

on Chicago's west side .with a small
picture house.
Jesse L. Lasky told E. F. Albee

he'd never cross the Keith office

threshold again as long as he lives

because of an argument over an act
Lasky produced.

Rector's became a clothing shop.
Herman Shumlln, producer of

"Last Mile," was a reporter on the
oia New York "Clipper," trade sheet.
"Whispering Jack" Smith was

staging local talent shows.
May Howard was known as the

"Queen of Burlesque." jVIany queens
since but she was the first Amer-
ican.

Polly Moran used to be the life

of the party around the old Hotel
Saratoga, Chicago.
Bebe Daniels made single reolers

in 1918,

Al Jolson was turned down by
Charles Wilson, manager, Dock-
stadei"'3 minstrels at the Capitol,
Little Rock, when he wanted to see
the show. Jolson. was doing his

Obituary

MARIA. GALETTI
Maria GalettI, 74, widow of the

late Giacomo GalettI, monkey
trainer, died at her home In Chicago
April 20 from pneumonia. Mrs.
GalettI herself trained many monkey
troupes. After the year 1884 she
worked Jointly with her husband
and worked for Barnum & Bailey,
Ringling Brothers and Kohl & Mid-
dleton.

From the training quarters which
she maintained at Chicago, she has
recently turned out vaudeville acts,

among which were "Galettl's

Monkeys," "A Day at the Races,"
"GalettI & Kokin" and "La Belle
Pola." She la survived by three
sons and one daughter.

PETER AMES VINCENT
Peter Ames Vincent, 46, reglsseur

of the Galveston, Tex., Little The-
atre since it was organized eight

years ago, died April 16 after

a Ions Illness. Vincent, a native of

Nyack, N. T., where ha was born
In 1884, was a World War veteran.
After work In New York theatres he
went to Texas and was for some
years with the University of Texas
Curtain Club. He was graduated
from Cornell In 1912. He was author
of many articles on theatre art.

Interment In Galveston.

BENJAMIN B. NOYE3
Benjamin B. Noyes, 65, actor, died

at hl3 home, 155 West 22d street
New York City, April 20. Mn,
Noyes was billed in vaudeville bm
"The Man of Many Characters." Ii^

legit he played with Nance O'Neill
Taylor Stock Company and Rlcharai
Mansfield. He was born In Wlscoi»-.
sin.

Services were held yesterday,
(Tuesday) at Campbell's Funeral
church under

. the auspices of th«
Actors' Fund of America. He wa«
Interred In the Actors' Fund plot In,

Kenslco cemetery.

Jacob Mayer, 83, father of Louis
B. Mayer, died at the Glendale
Sanatorium, Glendale, Cal., April 18.

of bronchial pneumonia'. He had
been In poor health for the past
two years.

In addition to his son, Louis B.

Mayer, he leaves two other sons,

Rudolph W. and Jerry, and a
daughter, Mrs. Ida Cummlngs, all

of Los Angeles.

The wife of Jack Gault, manager,
Publix Rialto, Portland, Ore., died

last week.

Horace E. Hand, 67, reception

clerk at Warner Bros, studio for

the past four years, died in Holly-

wood, April 13. Wife and daughter
survive.

Paul James, head of Bandmasters'
Association of Texas, died In Mem-
phis, Tex., recently.

The mother, 82; of Sam Hardy,
died April 16 in HoUywoodr

The mother of Harry Chaffln died

April 2 in San Antonio. Burial In

Cincinnati.

MARK LUPINO
Mark Lupino, comedian and

dancer, died in a London nursing:

home April 4, aged 36, following an
operation on the brain from which
he never recovered consciousness.

He was an elder brother of Stan-
ley Lupino and cousin of Lupino
Lane, all members of the famous
circus family of Lupino, which, for

four generations, has been popular
In England.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, April 11. .

Osman Perez Freire, Spanish
composer, died In Madrid. Born in

Chili.

Rose Caron, 73, French opera
singer, died In Paris.

M. Falconnier, 75, actor, at
Comedie Francaise, died in Paris.

Connected with Comedie Francais*
for 45 years, in small parts in most
of the productions.

Capt. James P. Casey, 44, who
played vaude as a magician when
not fighting fires as a member o£

the Syracuse, N. Y., fire depart-

ment, died of heart trouble last

week.

Casey attached to Engine House
No. 7 for 20 years. He obtained

leaves of absence for his stage

dates.
Henri Legrand, 50, French Jour-

nalist, known as Gabriel Mauriere
("Quotidlen"), died In Paris.

Pierre Bertrand, 65, French writer

and critic, died In Paris. , . .

'

Philippe Emmanuel Glaser, 60,

French Journalist and literary critic

("Figaro," Paris).

Alfred Rheims, 60, former stage

manager of Marigny theatre, Paris.

Andre Fourestier, 70, French mu-
sician, died at Montpellier, Franco.

He was father of Louis Fourestier,

conductor at the Opera Comlque,
Paris.

blackface single at the Majestic.

Wilson was touted about Al's work.

Saw him under cork. Made him
an offer. Jolson remembering the

turndown mentioned a figure he
thought prohibitive. Wilson accept-

ed. Charley Wilson was known
those days as a manager nobody
could crash.

Joe E. Brown was the "twisting

kid" and did a trampoline act with
Frank Prevost in "Ideals," bur-

lesque.

Paul Gerard Smith of the U. S.'

Marines in France.
Jack Pearl in his burlesque days.

E. Louis Bauer was stage director

at the old Hippodrome, New York.

Dan Quinlan trouped with Al. G.

Fields' minstrels.

Win Oakland was a soloist with
Primrose & Dockstader minstrels.

Rudy Vallee worked In local Elks'

shows in Portland, Me.
Willie Collier toured in "The Man

From Mexico."

LOST SHEEP
(Continued from page 69)

profession in the world. In fact, so
recently, that the very first night
the pastor's family Is settled In their

new home, gentlemen callers make
their appearance. One happens to
be a young cad, who brings along
for his .first venture on an un-
charted night the son of the vicar
of the village.

The minister's son meets the
youngest and fairest of th© girls,

and promptly falls in love with her.
He is for taking her away from
what he believes are her sordid sur-
roundings. The fun derives from the
lines and situations which follow.
Nothing objectionable in the whole
play but the youth speaking of one
thing and the girl of something dif-
ferent creates a merry time. Several
of the situations, in which the in-
nocent parents and other members
of the family find themselves, are
also amusing.
Producers have assembled an ex-

cellent company, headed by Cecelia
Loftus and Ferdinand Gottschallc,
but it is the charming and piquant
Sidney Fox, as the youngest daugh-

ter, who Is the mainspring of the

play. Hugh Sinclair, as the boun-
der, and Rex O'Malley, as the lover,,

also make good contributions. Not
far behind are the Misses Valerie
Cossart and Patricia Calvert, the
two elder girls, and A. P. Kaye in

the role of the real estate man.
Play has a single setting and is in

three acts. Wehitraub.

HAD TO SEE PARIS
(Pasadena Community Playhouse)

Pasadena, April IT.

Moderately amusing, the stage
version of Homer Croy's novel,

which was done In pictures by Will
Rogers, has nothing that takes it

out of the ordinary class.

Mae Savell Croy, wife of the au-.

thor, is credited with the stage
adaptation. In bringing the play
from the screen she has chopped
the picture Into four more or less

equal parts. Only change Is at the
finish of the second act, where Pike
Peters, with a slight bun, comes into
the chateau dressed in a suit of
armor and Insults the Grand Duke,
thereby tossing a wet blanket on the
party. In the picture Rogers and
the Grand Duke went on a stew to-
gether.
Construction of the play Is so ob-

vious that Its only Justification, as
in the picture, would be comedy sit-

uations. Its story is of the ambi-
tious mother taking the family to
Europe and attempting to hitch the
daughter to a nobleman.
Geo.rge Rein as the Oklahoma-

loving pop is the keystone of the.

play, but in this production, with
the cast strictly amateur, the char-
acterization was lost in the shuffle.

General overplaying of parts was
evident. Direction by Gilmore Brown
was spotty and sets weren't so forte.

Outstanding performances were
by Charles Bruins as the son, with
looks and youth pointing toward
pictures, and Loinie Pi-ay doing
French siren. Others in the cast
wer.§ Alice Hodgkin, Jane Loofbur-
row, Lucy Leach, Frank Fleming,
James Sewell, Richard Yeates and
Howard Earling.
As an example of adaptation of .i

filmed story for the stage, "I'ari.'.'

touches nothing not covered by tlio

picture.
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Belmont

Showing night Friday, with no
real punch In the wliole lineup.

Business off for the first time on
the bairgaln night; due to religious

©bservances of the day.
Opening was Chong Wu and Co.,

a lot of magic sold poorly. All par-
lor stuff. Roy Cropper, vocalist, as
guest star from the Palace followed,
and a smash. Dick, Denny and Mer-
rill, male vocal trio, were meant for

radio, but not for vaude. Kertley
and Rankin, mixed two-act, de-
livered some good hoke clowning
and neat hoofing. Went over big.

iParti and Tosca Sister, accordion
and violin double, haven't enough
punch to sell properly. Too quiet a
turn. Flbyd's Singing Cadets (19)
can't miss in the family houses,
having all round appeal on youth,
apperance, material and delivery.
Pullman and Latour showed again.
Act still opens nicely, but fails to
build. , Lot of loose talk that needs
tightening, and some business that
could be cut. Girls have possibili-
ties.

._,ucas and Lillian opened regular
half with their talk and hand-to-
hand stuff. Were over easily on
showmanship. Adams and Rasch,
vocal doublel managed some char-
acter dialect numbers and closed
with straight warbling. Dorothy
Byton and Co., nine-girl dance turn,
closed. Plenty of neat stepping,
with Miss Byton delivering excel-
lent toe work.
"Learned About Women" (M-G)

featpre. Loop.

Enclewood
Good family bill of nine acts on

showing night, led by the Robbins
family, tumbling acrobats, and
Fauntleroy and Van, male Oklahomy
musical novelty and comedy team.

Opening, Cochran and Brothers,
gim and two boys, In a small song
and dance turn, saved by the girl's

N^,_appearance. Lee Barton Evans,
baritone, deuce, was handicapped by
a cold, but gave a corking imitation
of Tlbbetfs "Rogue Song."
Robbins family, of pa, aged 64,

and four sons and two daughters of
varying ages down to five, over-
worked weak dialog and dancing

Whmn in Chieagm

VUit Thete Hif

AA. H. WOODS'!
DELPHI '

BROCK PEMBERTON Prcfi«Bta

STEICTLT DISHONORABLE
Comtij Bit by PRESTON STDRGR8

Staffed by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening' ot dollght."—Heywood Broun. "McCall'e" Mac

R. K. O. WOODS—
The^ Unaltered .Screen Version ot
David Belasco's Fearless Flay

"LADIES OF LEISUBE"
with Barbarn Stanwyck, Ralph
<irave8, I>owell Sherman, Marie
Prevost, Geo. Fawcett, Johnaie

Walker

SELWYN MatlnccB Thursday
Saturday

THE LinLE SHOW
Hear "Moanln' Low"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't We Be Friends"

ERLANGER Mats. Wed. & Sat.

HENRT DrrFFT Presents
CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
In the «KylE'DnC>*

Fun ProUc IVIILI5DE.
with BRYANT WASHBURN

HOTEL RALEIGH
**» V. mtarborn St., Chtcavo, 111.

WHERE VOO CAN SLEEP ASV TIME
DAY or NIGHT

A clean, comfortable and reasonably
priced Tlieatrlcal Hotel within easy

walking distance, of all
LOOP THEATRES

naies. $io.OO and Up Ooubl*

start, but were In high with tum-
bling and acrobatics. Fauntleroy
and Van, following, stopped the
show with their old but effective
gags, Fauntleroy's rube appearance
and dialect, and their musical bel-
lows, saws and broomsticks.
Anne and George Schuler were

well liked with their heavy-appara-
tus strong-woman turn. Doherty
Sisters, comedy team, went nicely
on comedy business about golf, but
In general have weak material.
Paul Fetching and company, the

prop flower garden bell-ringing act.
went best with musical pears on a
tree. Jack Hanley, hoke juggler.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

AUiHinbrn—"Captain of the Guard."
DavldKon—"Jango."
tiarden—"Show Girl In Hollywo.od."'
<Jayety—Burlesque (stock).
.Mnjrstlc—".Spring Is Hero" (2d week).
.Merrill—"The Big Party."
Piibfit—CJermnn plays and concerts.
I'nlace-Orpheunt—"Ldidlcs of Leisure."
Blreralde—"Loose Ankles" vaude.
Strand—"The Vagabond King."
Wisconsin—"Honey" ; stage show.

Billy Adair and orchestra have
completed a year at the Golden
Pheasant.

Representatives of Bill Posters'
union appeared before a common
council committee to protest against
contemplated action by the city's
lawmakers In demanding a $150
posting license for outsiders as
against $50 for ..local., men. • It is

claimed by councllmen that tran-
sients who snipe the city with un-
sightly advertising matter would be
held in check by means of a higher
fee. Local union posters assert such

ed in Brio county against the Little
Tlioatre of Rochester (Art Cinema)
In favor of P. Bandit.son for elec-
trical Installments at the Buffalo
Little Theatre has been forwared
to Roohe.'^tcr for execution. The
local Little Theatre remaij]9 dark
despite recent announcement of a
reopening with sound policy.

David Rubinoff, violinist, will be
guest conductor at Shea's Buffalo
(or thi-ee weeks beginnlrtg April 2o.

Rubinoff comes here from the I*ara-
mount, Brooklyn.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo
The cities under Correspondence in this istiuc of Variety are as

follows and on Danes'

ALBANY 78

BIRMINGHAM 79

BROOKLYN 79

BUFFALO 77

CHICAGO 77

DALLAS 79

DENVER 79

DES MOINES :. 79

DETROIT 79

INDIANAPOLIS , 77
LOS ANGELES 78
LOUISVILLE 79
MILWAUKEE 77

MINNEAPOLIS 77

MONTREAL 79

OTTAWA 78

PITTSBURGH 77

PORTLAND, ME 79

PORTLAND, ORE 78
ROCHESTER 78
ST. PAUL 78
SAN FRANCISCO .... 78
SARANAC LAKE 78
SEATTLE 78
SYRACUSE 77
TOLEDO 78
WASHINGTON 79

John Buckler and Pegsy Shannon
open as leads for the Buffalo Kon-
dolf-Folmcr stock at the Erlanger
April 28^ Several local amateurs
from the Studio Theatre will play
minor parts, namely Suzanne
Porter, Jean Howard, Stanley Tra-
vis and Russell Hardie.

T'Flfth and final- j)roduction of

theatre Scholl Players will be "Sun
Up" opening May 21.

Following "The Rivals" at 'he

Erlanger April 19, the hou.se closed

its regular soa^on. Only 10 shows
and two pictures have played the

house since fall as against nine
productions and one picture last

year.

MINNEAPOLIS
MetropolKan—Dark.
Khubert—"The Gingham Girl" tBHini-

bridge stock).
R.K.O. Orpheum— "Alias French Ger-

tie"; vaude (Egan Itcdhnads).
Fantaices—"Troopers Three" ; vande.
Minnesota — "Young Eagles"; unit,

".Now and Then."
Century—"Mammy."
.State

—"Redemption."
R.K.O. Seventh tjtreet—"High Society

Blues" (3d week).
L)-rlc

—"Bo Yourself."
Aster—"Ijltlle Johnny Jones."
Grand—"Son ot the Gods" (2d loop

run).

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

'Wletln|c-^"Pt range Interliido. '

Kraplre^—Syracu."ie I'loyers istocUI.
l.oew't—Vandfllm,
K» IfhN—VavultUm.
Hnind—"fndfr t T.'xs's Moom"
Vitraniount—"l/0(l\.''i .o.f nr.i;i"*

"

Kvhel— "Emtuirrrtssing .\loimn'..?
'

Syracnso—Vaudfllm.

Ono-nlght stand of "The Hivale"
ht.si Tlnirsdiiy .s;uv the Wirting
packed. It wa.-; the first road sliow
here in months. Tlieatre Guild's
"Strange Interlude" opened a week's
engagement Monday nlicht with
fair advance, (Julld asking $4.40 top,

a record top here for a dnimntic
show.
Klmer Kenyon and Anne Kord

were here In adv.nnco of tlie O^Nelll
play.

was good. Sandy Lang and Co.,

skating turn, three girls and a man,
closed In a fast routine, but still

use the long explanatory trailer.

"Dames Ahoy" (U), feature. Busi-
ness near the usual Tuesday night
capacity. Loop.

Clarence Cramer has completed
payment of Equity claims against
him and opens with his Passion
Play at Danville, 111., April 22, for

a three-day stay. Company has
waived bond. Troupe motorized.

Joe Howard has posted a bond of

$1,890 for two weeks* salary for

chorus of "Time, Place and Girl."

Principals waived bond.

Civic Light Opera Co. (50), all

Equity personnel, opened April 21

with "Bohemian Girl."

a measure would mean less work for
union men.
City Attorney John M. Niven has

been asked to pass on the legality
of surli a measure.

Blanche Yurka released from

guest starring contract with the
Bainbridge stock so that she may
appear in New York In "The Vik-
ings." The Shubert is using Ruth
Lee, second woman, for feminine
leads.

INDIANAPOLFS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Indiana—"Young Eagles."
Palnce— '.'Free and Easy."
Circle—"Spring Is Here."
Apollo—"Such Men Are Dangerous.'
Lyric—"The Melody Man."
Ohio—"Hopey."
English's—"Strictly Dishonorable."

Joe Lewis, local night club m. c.

Is booked for the Kit Cat, London,
following his date at the Frolics

here.

Paramount starts building its new
exchange at Michigan and 13th

street May 1, costing $250,000.

Garden theatre stock, direction

Fred Merle Smith, closed after a
week of co-operative. Share of

each player amounted to $6.50.

National theatre, recently clo.sed

with stock by Clyde Elliott, may get

another stock shortly.

Al Henderson opening a stock

company at the Auditorium, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

George Robertson of Robertson-
Gifford Players here from California,

organizing rep company.

Dr. Lee De Forest will be one of

the speakers at the meeting of the

northwest exhibitors in Minneapolis

this week.

State-Congress Dancing Instruc-

tors' Club, taxi dance joint, seeking

an Injunction to keep the cops out.

Police padlocked joint on opening
night.

Supreme Court decided that Chi-

cago Yacht Club could build quar-
ters on the lake in front of the

Stevens Hotel, in spite of the hotel's

squawk.

Truckload Of radios valued at $12,-

000 was hijacked from the Kennedy
Radio Company.

More embryo singers coming into

the Windy City daily than cattle to

the stock yards. Ru.sh is due to

Civic Opera announcement to train

free all' wortliy volce.s. .

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

George Settos, Ohio operator, has
leased the RIalto at Plymouth for
15 years. Formerly it was operated
by Clay W. Metsker. Western Elec-
tric equipment ready May 3.

M. Marcus, Fort Wayne theatre
ownei', has purchased the local chain
of neighborhood houses operated by
Jean Alarks. The Alamo, Cozy, Re-
gent and Gaiety are Involved In the
deal. The four houses will be a nu-
cleus for a chain of neighborhood
liouses.

Here on an inspection trip, Jo-
seph Plunkett, R-K-O cllrcult oper-
ator, told newspapers the new wide
screens will be shown In local R-
K-O houses before sumn^er.

The MinnesoTa theatre (Publlx)
beat the R-K-O Orpheum to it by
two weeks with an "all-girl" show.
The R-K-O Orpheum has the all-

girl unit this week.

If efforts to find Henry Geisel, a
brother, fail, the $16,000 estate of
Mrs. Mnrle Effle Pratt, {ictrcss, who
died a year ago, will probably go
to th© State of New York. This
was revealed when an application
was . mad© in Surrogate's Court for
an order directing publication In

an effort to locate heirs. Gclsel was
last heard from in PittsbiJrgh 25
years ago, Mrs. Pratt, a native of
Germany, married Cliarles F. Pratt
while playing in Central America.
He died In 1904. Subsequently, she
married Benjamin R. Jones here,
but divored him In Reno in 1911,
a year later.

Tommy McQuillan made his debut
as leading man of Hal Brown's
Syracuse Players In "Ritzy" at the
Empire, replacing Vincent Coleman.
Grace Denning, Ingenue, is the
femme lead this week during ab-
sence of Nancy Sheridan, who Is

IIL Miss Sheridan is recovering.

At the suggestion of the city ad-
ministration, aroused by tlie string-
ing of banners across two different
block.s on S. Sallna street in busi-
ness district, local exhibitors have
effected a gentleman's agreement
restricting them to one a week.
The house with the outstanding at-
traction will be permitted to string
a sing)© banner 'over the main
thoroughfare.
Loew's was th© flirst house to re-

sort to banners. Keith's followed.

Since the' advent or Ken Sparnon
as conductor of tlic pit band a few
months ago, Keith's has preceded
each performance with a novelty
overture. These features draw as
much applause as the average stage,
turn, and a particularly peppy
overture brings numerous requests
for a repetition.

Mrs. David Ross named commit-
tees for the Indiana Indorsers ot
Photoplays convention her© April 22.

No less than.six amateur produc-
tions announced for early spring by
local church and school societies.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Nixon—"The Hlvals."
Aivin— "Journey's End."
Mtt—"Holiday" (Sharp stock).
Aa-ademy—Stock burlesque.

Pictures
Stanley— "Mammy"; stage show.
Pcnn—"Montana Moon"; stage sliow.
Warner—"Hold Everything."
Aldlne—"High Society Blues."
Jfarris—"Ijet's Go Places" ; vaude.
JSnrlrlit—"Mammy"; stage nhow.
Sheridan Sqnare—"LAdles ot LeLsurc'
Liberty—"Green Goddess."

Emmett Vogan, from ' Orpheum
Players in Kansas City, is new lead-
ing man for George Sharp Player.i
at Pitt.

Hal Kemp's band at Nixon cafe,
succeeding Ben Pollack.

Lairy .Tacobs, for Columbia Pic-
tures, ^liere In advance of "Indies
of Leisure."

Jolin P. Harris Memorial theatre
in MoKeesport will celebrate Ilrst

anniversary next week.

Clayton Hamilton and Beauvais
Fox here in advance of William
GillrttP. due at Nixon May 5.

BUFFALO "

By SIDNEY BURTON
BufTalo— "I/ttdles Lote Brutes."

. Century—"Mammy."
IIIpp—"Loose Ankles."
iirrut iJikcH—"Montana Moon."
Lhfa.vette— "Ladles of* Leisure."

All lUiffalo picture theatres wito
dark Friday afternoon until after
3 o'(.'lo<;k foll<nvlng custom ^-slab-

lishcd Heveral years ago by the then
Mayor Schwab.

A jmlgmc-nt pronn'fd a.nd do< Kt-t-

HERE'S

BILL

PARENT
of the Music

Corporation of America

Who Has Lived at

HOTEL McCORMICK
FOR TWO YEARS

"Take it from one who knows—-Hotel Mc-
Cormick is the best place in Chicago to live,"

says Bill Parent. "After two years here I like

it better all the time. If you like plenty of light

and air— here it is at Hotel McComiick. If

you like golf— here are driving nets where
you can practice. If you like to keep fit

here are handball courts and a gymnasium
with all kinds of reducing apparatus. You'll

be strong for Hotel McCormick, too it's a
fine place to stay."

REASONABLE RATES
APARTMENTS

for Two
$90 up

LARGER APTS.
for Four
$150 up

HOTEL
Room*

$60 to $70

* HOTEL t

MCCORMICK
RUSH and O.NTARIO STREETS

Phone: .Supcripr 4927 (:nTr-\(;0
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Sadie S. Wltwer's answer to the

Interrogatories of Harold Lloyd and
the other defendants In her suit

charging that the film, "The Fresh-
man," Infringes on the late H. C.

Wltwer's story, "Emancipation of

Rodney," was filed last week In U.

S. district court.
Suit comes to trial June 13, be-

fore U. S. District Judge Cosgrove.

Bud Harrison, burlesque comic,

engaged for Fanchon & Marco's
"Good Fellow" Idea.

Cecil Pace replaces Jack Drumm
as manager ,

of Columbia's Denver
exchange.

Due to litigation loopholes, F. &
M.'s "Candyland" Idea has been
changed to "Box o' Candy." Open-
ing April 17, at the Colorado, Pasa-
dena.

Warner . Brothers celebration of

the second anniversary of the
Hollywood theatre Includes ground-
breaking ceremonies for three new
houses.

Beverly Hills afBalr is Friday,
(25), with Jackie Warner, Jr., at
the official pick -handle.
April 29, W. B. digs at Hunting-

ton Park. May 2, set for breaking
ground at San Pedro.

"Quetsionable . Elaine," written
and produced.by Alan Moody, opens
at the Vine Street May 4 with the
following cast:
Kay Hammond, Dennis d'Auburn,

Jose Melville, E 1 w y n Eaton,
Lydia Knott, Ernest Murray, Byron
Alden, Elinor Jackson, Grace Hamp-
ton and Josephine Chalen.

La Salle and Mack; Brandes, Car-
roll and Mann; Red Donahue and
Pal, and Barton and Young will go
into Fanchon and Marco units.

A. C. Stearns, Jr., appointed head-
quarters manager for Congo Pic-
tures, Ltd,

George Weiss now manager of
Warners' Whlttier, and assistant on

W*EN THE*BIC /HOT/-
OF/TAC£AND/CRCeN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD.% THtYAlWAYJtlVtATTHt^

PLAYGROUND OF THE XTART

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

..-r STAMMIO ENGtAVMC tA,k»r

publicity for that house and the
(Fresno.

M. E. Berkhimer hasf been ap-
pointed manager of the Fox West
Coast Grand, Rocky Ford, Col. He
succeeds Mel Todd, who is trans-
ferred to the Princess, Cheyenne,
Wyo.

M. J. Cohen, former director of
publicity for Warners and First Na-
tional In San Francisco, Is with
Tiffany In the same capacity.

"Ramona" pageant's second an-
nual production at Hemet, Cal.,

plays three successive Saturdays
and Sundays starting April 26.

Jack Leigh directing "Question-
able Elaine" at the "Vine Street,
Hollywood.

John Wayne, college grad now
playing his first screen part in Pox's
"Big Trail," is reported being
groomed for star timber.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Milton Samls out as manager of
Publlx's St. Francis theatre. Mark
N. Silver, brought out here from
Publlx's Paramount, Brooklyn, re-
places him.

Without any advance announce-
ment all . -Market street first run
houses closefl from noon until three
o'clock Good Friday.

Press Club was in a tough spot
after inviting Walt Roesner, Fox
orchestra leader, to be honor guest
last Sunday night. Musicians'. Union
notified press lads that Roesner
couldn't attend because Press Club
orchestra was not union. To meet
the situation clul* hired a union
band for the one night.

Mildred Doughty, pianist In the
De Sylva, Brown & Henderson of-
fices here, engaged by Kai-yl Nor-
man as his accompanist.

United Artists executives held a
two days' convention here last week.
Eastei'n and Western sales moguls
met in Palace Hotel to discuss ac-
tivities for coming year.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

lUvoU—"Street Scene" (opening .
April

26).
Fammoant—"Benson Murder Case";

stage show.
Vlta-Trntple—"Mamba."
State—"Goldin Calf."
Valentine—"Montana Moon."
Pantheon—"Show Girl In Hollywood."
Frlncess—"Clancy In Wall Street."
Kmplre—Burlcsue (stock).

Jack O'Connell plans big pre-
miere at ll.BO top for "Journey's
End" (Tifl) In Vita-Temple first

weeic in May. First Tiffany film
ever to rate such exploitation here
and first extra-tariff opening in To-
ledo since sanxe theatre's stunt on
"Desert Song" (WB) last spring.

Dance hall at Willow Beach, To-
ledo's amusement park, new last
year, now open week-ends with
regular season opening around Dec-
oration Day.

News Bee (Scrlpps-Howard) has
added regular radio dept., with Ted

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
^ 60«00 and up

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AIuL klODELS—ALI. 8IZKS ON ll.tiND
AT GBUATLT BEDVCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
VTE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVHENINGS tTRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
set 8«v«nth Av«nu«, batwatn 40th and 4Uk Straati, Naw York CHv

SOLE AGENTS FOB H ft M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Ptaones: Loagafre 0197. PennsylTHiiia 00G4

H. lll.Mft.LiER
INSTITUTION INTERNATIONAL!

Shoes for the S^^S^ S^^^^^

^SHOVFOLK'S SH0ESH0P~1SS2 BROADWA.YvJI

McGee, son of Carl McGee, famous
crusading editor of Southwest, as
editor. Does daily column, but dif-
ferent from peculiar style developed
by Ralph Phelpa.

Vita-Temple now opening Fridays
with Publix houses, Paramount and
Princess. v

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadwar—"The Golden Calf."
Paramoant—"Benaon Murder Case."
Orpfaennt—"Lovln" the Ladles."
United ArtUts—"Temple Tower."
Alder—"They Learned About Women."
Moslo Box—"IngaKl,"
Bine Moose—"On the Border."
RIalto—"Light of Western Stara."
Bufwla—Henry Dufty Players.

J. J. Parker, Fox gen, mgr., will
change policy at Alder and Rivoli.
Second runs will be switched from
Rivoli to Alder, with Rivoll to show
three of Captain Edward Salis-
bury's Jungle films. These may run
couple of months.

Herman Kenln's band, local ho-
tel orchestra, now a steady drawing
card at the Fox-Broadway. This Is

the- second local hotel band to start
climb to show fame, First was
George Olsen'ai

' Gus Metztrer, who has Just opened
his third new house,- the Fairfax, In
Los Angeles, was once partner of
J. J. Parker In small houses here.
Parker is now one-third owner In
all local Fox houses.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By DON RECORD
Lyceom—"Little Accident" (stock).
Commonlty Playhouse— "Aren't We

All?"
BKO Palace—"Ladles of Leisure";

vaude.
BKO Temple—"Lilies of the Field."
Loew's Boohester — "High Society

Blues" ; ..vaude.
£a«tman—"Ladles Love Brutes."
Plcca<UIIy—"Mammy."
Regent—"Be Yourself."
Fay's—Dark.
Victoria—Dark.
Strand—Changre.
FUmlly—Chanee.

Loew's Rochester trying occa-
sional presentation policy in stage
shows, starting this week with
"Dresden China" from the Capitol,
New I'o'rlc.

'

All film houses making play for
family trade with 10c and 15c price
for children at any time.

Sammy Watkins' orchestra of
Cleveland, night club band which
played Palace here last week, got a
route as a result.

Rochester Community Players
closing season with "Aren't We All"
for nine performances. Highly suc-
cessful. Eight plays given and three
additional performances for organ-
izations at $500 a night. Indebted-
ness on Players'- 300 -seat theatre
cleared and money in the bank.

Ralph Bellamy will continue as
leading man for Kondolf-Folmer
stock at least part of the season.

Truman Moulder comes from To-
ledo Paramount as assistant man-
ager of the Piccadilly.

Dorothy Gish, who played here In
stock two seasons ago, engaged to
return later this year to play lead
in "Holiday."

Entire personnel of Rochester
Civic Orchestra, 48 .musicians,
signed up for next season.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

9'

Orpheum—"Lovln' the I.artles" : vaudc.
Flftlt Avenue—"Bluze o' Glory"; stnge.
Fox—"KoBue Song."
Coliseum—"Sky Hawk."
Seattle—"Ladles Love Brules."
Blue Mouse—"Her Unborn Child."
MoMlc Box—"Wide Open."
Liberty—"Seven Keys to Baldpatc."

Amos 'n' Andy so pop here neigii-
bofhoods stop the show and turn on
the radio.. Runs here 8:30 to 8:45
p. m. jUso this week Seattle Motor
Boat Show advertised that Amos
'n' Andy would be heard nightly at
their show. Not figured to cut in
on downtown theati-es, though.

Vic Buchangn, assistant to Bill
Hartung, Paramount theatre man-
ager, here, transferred to L'ortlanJ
as assistant manager of Rialto.

Syd McDonald back on Job alter
weel^ in hospital.

Star Dual here as asp'.siiant at

Paramount W. H. Hart, Portland,
new Par treasurer herai.

Lian« and Gordon, lobby enter-
tainers, now at Portland theatre
lobby, with Threa Troubadours
coming to local Paramount from
Portland. Eddie McGlU now singer
at Paramount.

ST. PAUL
Poramonnt—"Girl Said No."
RKO-Otpheom—"High Society Blues"

(3d week).
Metropolitan—Dark.
Riviera—"Song of the West."
Aadltorlnm — Minneapolis Symphony;

Isadora Dancers (Tuesday).
BKO-Orpheom — Officer O'Brlea";

vaude.
Tower—"Be Yourself."
Straad—"Son of the Gods."
Lyceam—"Fox Movietone FolUe***

"High Society Blues" showed 35
per cent in second week at Presi-
dent.

Lyceum, former Mutual house, re-
opened Sunday at 20c top with
second runs and four changes a
week.

The State wide Little Theatre
tourney Ray O'Connell framed for
his Palace proved a business getter.
St. Paul and Duluth players spilt

$150 prize, having won equal hon-
ors in opinion of Judges. Others
competing were Rochester, Winona
and University of Minnesota.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Private Affair" (stock).
Hall—"Society Blues."
Strand—"Hold Everythlne."
Leland—"Lost Zeppelin."
Bltz—"T^as Moon."
Proctor—Vaudnim.

A site costing $750,000 has been
acquired for R-K-O theatre in Al-
bany. Deal closed last week by Slg-
mund Fabian. Location Includes 14
pieces of property on a corner op-
posite rear of present Proctor house.
Seating capacity 3,500 with stores
on main floor.

Majestic, in ' addition to stock
burlesque, is giving talker, sound
news and other short subjects. Grind.

Capitol, dark last week, reopened
Monday night with "Nancy's Pri-
vate Affair." Rose Burdlck is guest
artist of Capitol Players.

Bernard Depkin, Jr., local mana-
ger of Warner houses, leaving for
Milwaukee tomorrow (Wednesday),
as zone manager there. Replaced at
Albany by Lou Lozar of Newark, N.
J. One of last acts of Mr. Depkin
was to start a contest among his
houses awarding $100 to the mana-
ger having the cleanest theatre.

Ben Kelmensen, salesman for
First National, Pittsburgh, made
district manager at Albany, suc-
ceeding Harry Thompson, resigned.

Edward A. Walker, a painter at
Proctor's, Schenectady, Is In Ellis
hospital with an Injured back suf-
fered when he fell from a ladder
back stage.

C. W. Putnam elected president
and gen, mgr. of the Lew -Charles.
Co. C. V. Derry vlce-pres. and Mary
A. Graham, treas., Corp. operates
theatres In Hoosick Falls, Fort Ed-
ward, Ticonderoga and Chatham,
N. T.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Sanatorium patients elated over
reading matter received from the
Friars Club and books donated by
Judge Walter Kelly.

William Holly, 64 Park Ave., new
arrival at the San, showing im-
provement,

Andreas Erving received an okay
to go away-for two weeks, spending
one in Brooklyn and one in Phila-
delphia.

Catherin Vogelle, at 9 Front St.,

for the si.K ijrfonths now at the San,
and considerably improved.

John J. Farreli (New York), a
new-comer is resting at the Burke
Cottage, 9 Front St.

Dorothy Maxwell, now at 408
East Main St., up and- around after

recent operation, noticeably Im-
proved.

Irvlnar Bloom, able to go down
town to the talkers for first time.
Is -fastest come-back seen here; 10
weeks and ready to go.

Oscar Lorraine has Xray report*
that will permit him to return t*
New Tork; an arrested case.

Patients In bed with slight set«
backs are Allie Bagley, Nelll*
(Juealy, George Neville, Ford Ray«
mond, Lawrence McCarthy and Su«
Naco.

Weekly f?aaaing Show
Ben Schaffer expecting an opera*

tlon. . .Moore shows Improvement.
Joe Rellly ditto...Dave (D. D. H.)i
Hall At his best...Dave Hall, Jr,
the same, . .Vernon Lawrence okay
...Al Pierce up and around. . .Allca
Carman abed . . . Charlie Barrett air*
Ing with Pop Barrett. . .David Ma«
vlty on exercise and okay... Anna
Mae Powers in great come-back and
gaining weight. . .Bobby Hatz okay
and up. ..George Harmon great and
expects to go home...Write to
those you know in Saranac.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The sale of, Famous Players Can-
adian Corp., with Its 200 theatres
in Canada, to Paramount-Famous-
Lasky Corp., will not affect the for-
mer's executive personnel. Adolph
Zukor, New York, will continue as
president of the company.

The Lord's Day Alliance an-
nounced Its Intention of pressing
for the tightening up. in Sunday
law enforcement in celebration o£
the 40th anniversary of the found-
ing of the alliance.

Manager R. J. Harrison, Capitol,
St. Catherines, has installed a radio
speaker on the stage to give early
evening patrons the Amos 'n' Andy
broadcast.

P. J. Nolan, proprietor, Avalon
theatre, has street car conductors
calling but "Avalon Theatre" when
the tramdf come to his corner.

Dr. W. H. Collins, director, Can-
adian Department of Mines, an-
nounced that during the past two
months 7,000 persons In Canada
have seen the 20 films loaned to
Canada by 'the United States Bu-
reau of Mines, these being members
of engineering and technical organ-
izations throughout the Dominion.

FAMOUS'
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO IMAfCE UP'^
Complata inilnidion In the '^Arl;

of Maka-Up" for amalaur an^
profaisiotral uta. Straighl rolei^

charoclar rola*, ate. 16 paga#
in color. Fraa to anyone.' Wrilo

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Oap/. 50, 51MqditonAve.,N.Y»,

DEMONSTRATORS
with stage experience for cosmetic
Item showing large sales. Barnlngs
running aa high as $C0 weekly on
cash commissions. Ask for Mlaa
McCloy. Call between 10 and 12'.

Fracy, Inc., 10 West 33rd .Street,

New York.

Guerrini & Co>
Tht Laidln^ ana

Largtit /
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

In tht United SUtM
The atit) Factoir

that mnkei any Mt
If Reedj — made btr

band.

277-279 Coluinbui
Avynui

San Fr«nci)c». .CaL
Pre* O-atilomie*

FRIEND, .c
wosusk's sport and ke.vdy-to-
weah fob evebi occasion

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

IXNCI^CN ^ M4R€€ CCITDME
64 3 Sr ril\t ST, tO$ \NCtltS.C4l.
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White Jack
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Allen Tom
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; DENVER
Tabor—"Sprlngr Is Here" ; • Fanchon &

Mai'co Idea.
Aladdin—"High Society Blues."
Denllfitei

—"The Great GatSby" (stock).
Orirtterim—"-"Ladles of Leisure" ; RKO

-raude; •

America—"The Scarlet Flame.'-'
Blalto—"The Vagabond King."
Broadway—"Journey's End."
Denver—"Ladles Love Brutes."

Two. libel suits for a total of $482,-

000 against the Denver Post by for-
mer governor Clarence J. Morle'y
•were dismlssecl.

R.' Pi Lamont, son of Robert' P.
Lam6nt, Secretary .of Commerce, has
been-" elected president .'of 'National
Western' Stock Show Association,

Ned A.' Stout, who claimed he was
hurt ill a roller coaster at Lakeside
park, lost his appeal to' tli'e State
Supremo court. Coaster operator
not held responsible.

Rfeo vaude lias been add.ed-^t the
Rialto, Casper, Wyo. • ;

•

Liicille Langdon has resigned as
presldept of the Denver Art Theatre
because, ' she says, teamwork Is ab-
sent. She Is the third prefeident to
quit |ri ai year.

Rehearsal#. on for the Junior
League "'Follies" at the Broadway
weefc.Jime 2.

"Strictly . Dishonorable," with
Mangarej; Perry, local girl, booked at
Broadway

.
four days. April 28-

May 1.

Four Arapahoe Indians from Wind
River reservation In Wyoming ap-
pear In a picture being made by Fox
In Hollywood. They are Yellow
Dress, Old Man Goes In Lodge,
White Horse and Rising Buffalo.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Peacock Alley."
Mory Anderson—"Young Eagles."
Brown—"Hit the Deck."
Hlalto—"Benson Murder Case."
StatV—"Free and Easy."
Strand—"Such Men Are Dangerous."
Oayetyi—Burlesque (stock).
RItz—durlesque (stock). -

Press association reports had the
Rialtd, Mary Anderson and National
tlieatfes among the 55 playhousies
of the. Lisbon circuit, acquired by
the R-K-O. The Llshpn Circuit
operates . chiefly in Ohio and In-
diana and did not include the three
local houses.

Gloria and- Salvo, dance team, are
at the Madrid ballroom, coming
here from Coral Gables, Florida.

Theatre-goers and shopppers were
caught In a traffic jam when a five-
gallon can of naphtha exploded In
the basement of the National Shoe
Rebuilders Shop in the Theatre
Building. The shop is only a few
doors from LoeWs State.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Mate—"Honey."
S(rand—"The" Green Goddess"; "Mon-

tana Moon."
Keith's—"The Golden ral£"; vaude.
Kmplre—"Swellhcad"; The Great DI-

vldp."

JelTcrson — "The Bachelor Father"
(•'tock).

Maine—"Men Are Like That"; Ven-
go.mce."
Colonial—"Clancy In Wall Street."

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. B.ATB, $2.00 UT

DOl'llLE ROOM, BATH, $17.50 AND (21.00 WEBKLT
UOl'BLE WITHOUT ILITH, $14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD UICKS, President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITIIOI T BATH, Jl.2.% .\Nn $l.riO I'EK DAY

siN<ii.K ROOM. n.vTii, S4.00 im:k day
BOl'ULK KOO.M WlTlIOl T ItATIl, Sl l.OO I'KR AVEEIv

DOtULE ROO.U WITH BATH, 517.50 AM) ^il.OO WEEKLY

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms . with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate tour
or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

neer film man, will operate the new
theatre Just completed at Bridgton,

James J. Hayden . Players end
their stock engagement at the Jef-
ferson theatre about the middle of

May. The company goes to Brock-
ton for one week and will then dis-

band.

Dick Lewis Is now origanist at
the State.

MONTREAL
His Majesty's—"Bitter Sweet."
Palace—"Benson Murder Case."
Capitol—"Young Eagles."
Loew's—"LiBlit of Western Stars."
Princess—"Puttln" on the Rltz."
Imperial—"Road house Nights."
Strand—Double bill.

Boxy—"The Hunchback."
Empress—Double bill.

Orplicum—Stock.

Maurice Dav^es, : former manager
Regal films here, who became man-
ager of Quebec City theatre some
months ago. Is back In -Montreal
managing Tiffany-Stahl offices.

Exchange building on Mayor
street, downtown section of city, In

which all film exchanges are parked,
having been condemned, the ex-
changes a.re moving to Notre Dame
de Grace, western suburb.

Men's fashion show, first to be
held In Montreal, was big hit at

Capitol and being combined with
women's fashion show on smaller
scale, brought In femmes as well.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Words and Music."
Ues Moines—"Under a Texas Moon."
Garden—Change.
Orpheum—"The 3 Sisters"; "The Case

of Sgt. Grlscha"; vaudfllm.
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"Not So Dumb'!; "Light

of -Western Stars."
President—"L^t's Pretend" (stock).
Strand—"In the Next Room"; "Seven

Days' Leave."

Paramount, Waterloo, now has
vaude Suhdays • tinly, first show
April 20. Straight pictures week
days.

Gem theatre here sold by R. G.
Jones to Dr. L. H. Chamberlain.

"Let's Pretend" given premiere by
the Frances Dale players at the
President. Play written by Wayne
Weishaar, former dramatic critic

with a local paper, now a feature
writer on the New York Tribune.

Fred Sullivan of President Play-
ei's has joined a stock in Columbus,
O. Robert Blaylock replaces him
here.

The Family here has gone sound.

The Garden here goes to three
changes a week with second runs.

Biaphone Corp. of New York Is

plaintiff in a suit for ?3,000 against
the insurance company and O. C.

Johnson, theatre owner, Atlantic,

la. The Insurance policy was on
talking apparatus which Johnson
was purchasing on contract and
which was desti'oyed by fire last

December.

James "W. Greely, Portland's plo-

"Dracula" booked for Berchel
May A, 5, 6.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

rintbuHh—"Shuffle Along of 1930."

Jtinmk'a—"Broken Dl.ihes."

Boulevard—"City Haul."
Mnjestio—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Paramount—"Young .Man of Manhat-

tan"; stage sho-w.
Brooklyn—Dark.
Fox—"3 Sistpr.s" : stage show.
Albre—"Framed"; vaude.
Strtuid—".Song of the WphI."
Jx>ew'H Met—"J)e Yourself"; vaude.
Orpheum—Picture.
Gayety—"Jazz Babies of 1930" (stock

builcj.H(|ue).

.Star- -O'jt Hot" fMutunl).

"Suffle Along of 1930." only try-

out here this wf.-c-k, at "VVerba's

Flatbush.

Three new ones alai'.O for next

week. "The Lawkss Lady" (Vivi-

enne Osborne) at the Flatbush;

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

J^IP^^^ $ 9 and JJp ^Insle
$14 and Op Double

Sho-wer Baths; ' Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Blectrlc Fane

264-268 Wast 46th Strett
New Yoi-k City -

137-139 Wnt 4Sth St
NEW YORK ^
CITY

Com pletelj
rcmodejod —
eTtrything of ttao

a-

best — Blmmon;
fumlturs (Bekuty-
r«st mattrecEei), bot
and cold water, .tde-
Dlioiies, ibowerK.
SI2 for Sinole Reom

" tlS.50-JI7.50 for Doublo Room
{I8.00-$I9.60-)2I.OO for ' Double

ERoom
(»lth Private Bath)

This \a tb« Ideal hotel for the Pro-
fession—In the heart of ttae

theatrical aectlon
Phones Biyint 0573-4-5

"A Surprising Lady" at the Ja-
maica, and "The Trimmen" (Lil-

lian Foster) at the Boulevard;

Tappen's Sheepshead Bay Inn,
opens next week with Eddie Gray's
band.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, P. C.

416 The Argonn«

^ 1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National—Cochrati'iu stock,
roll's—White's "acandals."
Fox (Fox)—Metropolitan Opera Co.

(April 23-26).

Pictures

Columbia—"Puttln* on the Rltz."
Karle—"Show Girl In Hollywood."
Fox—"Cameo Klrby" (four days only).
Met—"Wammy."
Falace—"Montana Moon."

,

BKO (Keith's)—"AUas French Gertie"
and "Up the Congo."
Blalto—"Captain of the Guard."

• Andy Sharick, back handling the
Rialto for U.

Metropolitan Oper^lri under local
Congressional and society patron-
age for last three days ^of current
week at the Fox.

Wesley Eddy, long m. ,c. at" the
Palace, comes back Saturday for
one week. .

"Journey's End'! scheduled for
local R-K-O house.

Rialto has "Captain of Guard"
set for two weeks.

DETROIT
By LEE EUMAN

Cass—"The New Moon."
Wilson- "Sherlock Holmes."
I..afayett«—"Hello, Stranger."
CItIc

,
Repertory—"Ten Nights la a

Barrooni" (Oth -week).
Plctares

Fox—"High Society Blues.','
-.Michigan—"Light of Western Stars."
Fisher—"Free and Easy."
Sliubert Detroit—"Ingagl."
Oriental—"Beau Bandit"; vaude.
United Artists—"Ladles Love Brutes"

(2'd -week).
.State

—"Benson Murder Case" (2d
-week).
Paramount—"Ladles of Leisure" (2d

week).
Adams—"Cohens and Kellys" (23

week).
Ikladison—"The Divorcee."

Publix passe.s with dime service
charge has cut down number being
used.

Rumored Publix going to put
vaude in Adams or Madison.

Detroit has ndore seafood restaur-
ants tlian most coast towns.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

KJtz—"High Society Blues"; vaude.
.\labama—"Light of Western Stars."
Strand—"Redemption."
Kmplre— "lilt tho Deck."
Trianon—"Seven Faces."
Oiilax—"Wide Open."
rantages—Dark.
LyrU—Free beauty contest.

A bf.-auty contest at the Lyrlf;

promoted by "Tho News" thi.s wcok,
is a campaign to sell advertising.

Pantages still dark after musl-
cian.-? and operators Btru';k for bade
wagf:S.

Jack Dempsey here last Thur.sday
nlglit as referee of a bout at the

YOUR NEW YORK HOME .

LANDSEEfi APARTMENTS
"^24^5 W. 5151: ST-REET 9 STOBY TWodern fireproof

2-3-4- BDOM SUITES ~Turnhhe4a^ rwm
IIB^JS UP
MONTMUy^

OvMNW- Management
'^-^NDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION y~ ^

Pbone: LONGACBJE 080S GICO. P. 6CHNKIUER. Prop.

TTTl? 131?l?TniI A FURNISHED
Ixlrli ty£jM\LI±J\ APARTMENTS
COMPLCTE FOR UOCSEKREPINQ.

325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIBY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Datta. S-4 Booraa. Caterlnc to the comfort ud eonvenlenee *t

the profession.'

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UGIIT, 916.00 CP Mrs. Jackson now In charse

auditorium. A sellout diesplt© bad
weather. Trianon on tho day of his
appearance here dug up a print of
the Tunney-Dempsey light and
showed it for the day..

East Lake ' Park opened Easter
Sunday. . .

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Mnjentic — "Hleh Society Blues";
vaude."
Palace—"ladles Love Brutes."
Melba—"Rogue Spntr."
Old Mill—"Venpeatlce."
Capitol—"Captain of the Guard."

The Chi Clvic's "Mignon" and
"Walkuere" selected as Dallas's
opera schedule for Feb. 18-19, 1931,
with Schlpa in former and Theo.
Stack heading la.tter.

Griffith Amusement Co. of Okla-
homa City purchased the Yucca and
Rltz In Midland for $400,000. Fred
Morley will manage both.

Lester Lang, technical director
for local Little Theatre, taken sim-
ilar post with Vassar (femme col-
lege).

London Chatter

(Continued from page 58)

see him handle the turns. Expects
appreciation In the pay roll.

After the Winter Garden started

It, a number of nite dives are u.slng

pro boxing as stunt supper turn.

Cochran's boosted the new politi-

cal party In his new supper show.
Maybe it's just another publicity tie-

up with Lord Rothermere.
Matt Fields, agent, fell in front of

a bus in theatreland recently, but is

now sipping tea again.

Stbll circuit patron-puller Is Xmas
gift scheme for good-sized prizes, to

he given to most regular patrons.
Carlyle Black well

,
reckons he still

looks a screen hero. Thinks the
fans stlU remombcr. And they have
even forgotten him in Syracuse.

Billy Mer.son went Into court, sang
"The Printer Who Blighted His
Life," and lost the case.

Derby Sweepstakes are flopping

this year, due to uneasiness about
offlclal attitude.

ist. John Ervlne off "Daily Ex-
pres.-i" as book critic.

Viola Tree's handing out patter
about the Great .Stage Illusion.

"Zf!bu ". is tho, latest dish for the
jaded dinf;rs-out. Like nothing
warmed up.

Lap dogs once more.
Elsa Lancliestei'.s been sef-lng high

jinks in Italy.

Expose Writer East
Patricia Kellfy, "Jane Logan." ex-

PCs'; writer for the Chicago "Tlmf.'.s"

ftab). will join the staff of the N, Y.
"Mirror."

THE MALVERNE
112 West 47th Street

1 zoom,, private bath, (12—week
2 rooms, private bath, it—week
3 rooms, private both, SO—week

Malda service and all night elevator.
Our rooms are larger, cleaner and
more attractive than any In this
section or at these rates. .Thoy are
furnished with an aim for real com-
fort.

News From the Dailies

(Continued from page 58)

Even If they were true, she said, he
had no right to air them because
the Irelatlonshlp between lawyer and
a client should be a sacred secret.

Lina Basquette la expected to put
up a legal battle to regain her baby,
Llna Basquette Warner, 3, who lis

in the care ot Mrs. Harry Warner.
Mlss° Basquette stated that after
her husband, Sam Warner, tho
youngest of • the four Warner
brothers, died, she agreed to let the
Harry Warners adopt the child,
when Harry Warner told her ho and
his brother wished to create a
300,000 trust fund for the child.
Mrs. Harry Warner stated that the
child .would not be permitted to visit
her mother this summer or any
other summer until she is 21.

Pauline Frederick and Hugh
Chisholm Lelghton, president of the
Interstate Company, were married
Sunday evening at Lelghton's home,
46 East 62nd street. New York City.
They will leave for California next
month. Miss Frederick was thrice
previously married.

CHICAGO

New traction franchise agreement,
providing for consolidation of street
and L car lines and for expenditure
of $300,000,000 for subways and bet-
terments within next 10 years,
reached last week.

Melville Purvejs, former business
agent for Sign Painters' and Bulle-
tin Board Hangers' Union, was
found guilty of the murder of Ed-
ward J. Tracey, who succeeded him
as agent of the union. Purves got 14
year.g.

Morris Waldinan, part owner of
the Wigwam Cafe, was arrested and
relea.scd on $1,000 bond when he was
found In an auto with a loaded re-
volver on the seat.

First radio slander case In Illinois,

when Fred Broucek, defeated candi-
date for Berwyn m.'igi.s'trat'i. was
found guilty of d( faming John JO.

Khardt. police maglHtr£i*';-<'l"i;t, over
tho air. Fined $10 anrl <o.st.s.

Gcncvifjvo Tat'jjard. v,-lio n.^'il to

lure big monr.'y for h' r (i'-.tl'm from
"Delineator" and othor cla.-s rnags,

before her marriage, i.s ba'.-k in .Vow
York to rcj'iimc wri'lii;^.

New Flcllfm m.'ig Is "D'tective

Book Magazine." K. Terril) edit-

ing.
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-AND HIS BOYS * (£/Ae Ori^irfaior)

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING SYSTEM ARTISTS

V^A.B.C. and Associaied ^adio Stations

COLUMBIAHECORDS

RECORDS BROKEN

'REGENT" PATERSON , N. J.
"WUl Owbome and hU band Met a new box-office record and
proved a great drawing attraction.**—Joe Lefkowitz, Manager, Regent Theatre, Pateraon.

LOEWS *PITKIN " N :Y,C,
**We played to absolute capacity at every performance and
u)ant him back again.*'—Wm. K. Saxton, Manager, l^ew*a Pitki-n Theatre.

lOEW^ STATE THEATnt
"Atfc Marvin H. Schenck what Will Oaborne i* doing this

week at Loew*s State Theatre."

WORLD'S RECORD)^ CONSECUTIVE
"DouBLiNe" m wmmu,
AND STILL GOIN^- THANKS TO MAQQVA.f^OMM
OUR REPaeSEWTATIVE ^^̂ Jz^^ BLDO^NXC.

8RYANT- 8534-5CABLE ADDRESS
!^ HARO MM'"

RADIO HOURS
MAKE IT POSSIBLE
TO INVITE
PRODUCTION

NOW PLAVING LOEWSmT WILL OSBORNE
UNITS '

NOV/-AVATCABLE
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3-WAY HOME SHOW NIGHTLY
Pedantic Hokum by CoDege Profs

To Bring Capacity at Lectures

MOVING FILM IN

Professors In American universi-

ties, notably the blggrest ones, are

Increasingly adopting the methods

'ot show business in their class-

rooms.

. Desire to attract a packed house

to lectures has the learned frater-

nity competing among one another

in putting on the best show. With
professors' salaries, as a rule, not

large, it's necessary to develop by-

products, with publicity the - surest

and shortest route.

Recent case of M. H. Marston of

Columbia had a widespread Influ-

ence. Marston was an assistant

professor of psychology when a
press agent, Hubert Volght, now
with First National but at the time

with Metro, approached him to par-

ticipate in an exploitation stunt on

the ehiotlonal responses of blondes

and brunets to John Gilbert. As a
result of the personal publicity

Marston received from that stunt
he was given a fat job as a con-
sultant psychologist to Universal,
fend has since been something of a
celeb.

Sex for Poets

Psychology, history, English and
Bociology are the fertile depsu'tments
tor publicity, with, the dailies al-

ways responsive to any startling

statement or clover bit of pedantic
hokum. English profs who found
thfc minor poets of 17th century dull

stuff for their students have adopted
a new tact and are now dramatizing
the sex life of the same poets. This
insures a crowded lecture,

• Classic example of an unknown
assistant professor leaping Into

overnight fame was Scott Nearlng.
Years ago at the University of Penn-
•ylvanla, he read his sociology class
two stories from the same edition
of the New York "Times." One was
the Christmas list of Neediest Cases,
the other an account of a million-
aire's dinner which cost . $1,000 a
plate. NeJiring made no comment,
but the trick won him dismissal and
fame when the millionaire trustee
kicked. Nearlng is now, and for
many years has been, a high salaried
lecturer.

Professors chasing publicity and
persortal popularity .as a foundation
for remunerative by-products have,
in some cases, been willing to co-
<>perate with and In exploitation
stunts so silly and undignified, the-
atrical press agents, not usually
timid, have hesitated to associate
themselves with the schemes.

Apart from those to whom the sky
^3 the limit, and who make a play
for public notice through the press,
there is the other group of teacher.<<
who merely wish to be popular
within the limits of the campus.
Thoy take up wisecracking of the
vaudeville type. Also, put on a
show with everything except a spot-
llffht.

2 Films—3 Milli

Universal will have two
talking pictures on Broadway
this Week, representing to that
producer over $3,000,000 in In-

vestment.
Whlteman's . ''Jazz ' King,"

starting Friday (2) at popular
scale at the Roxy, cost - the
Laemmles near $2,000,000. At
the Central, opening last night
(Tuesday), "All Quiet on the
Western Front" Is a $1,000,000

- and more special.

ROXY HOOKS UP

WITHNBC-R-K-0

It's fairly certain S. L. Rothafel,

Roxy, has hooked up with the N.B.C.

broadcasting company and the R-

K-O theatre chain, both of the

Radio group.

Roxy's contract with the Roxy

theatre has about a year to run. It

calls for Roxy to receive $2,000

weekly salary and a percentage of

the weekly gross when that gross

exceeds $125,000 any week. .Last

week with "High Society Blues"
(Fox) the Roxy did. $133,000; week
before, with "Cock 'o the Walk"
(Sono Art), Roxy did $59,000.

It Is not unlikely Roxy could

effect an adjustment of his Roxy
theatre agreenient with the Fox or-

ganization, which . controls the

house. With N. B. C. he Is to have
supervision of all broadcasting pro-

grams from reports, and with
R-K-O ^111 make production sug-
gestions for the theatres.

When going with the new attach-

ment, Roxy probably will first make
an exploitation tour of the country.

He has not abandoned his two-year-
old idea of a 6,00(f-scat theatre

around 6th avenue and the 50'a for

musicals at pop prices.

New Style Instrument About
Ready for Marketing

—

Pictures, Radio and Pho-

nograph in One—Moving
Pictures in Top of Cabinet

Painter Heard Same Song Played

1,500 Times-Then Asked Name of It

FROM $225 TO $500

Figuring that correctly organized
it can garner cloie to $1,(X)0,000,000

a year in film rentals and sales of

equiment, particularly the fornner,

the picture industry is seriously set

for the first time to invade thou-
sands of American homes.
This time the advance is not just

with the projection machine, but
a three-fold proposition, including

phonograph and radio, besides.

Equipments are graded to soli from
$225 to $500 complete. Initial sale

does not figure as largely in the
revenue as the -income from discs

and film plus parts,

Radio-Victor Interests will prob-
ably be the first to market the

triple equipment. It is now In

manufacture. Warners, through Its

Brunswlck-Balke subsidiary, will be
second.
Reduction of standard film to IG

mm is the plan practically adopted.

(Continued on page 60)

Chi's Rep So Bad Yaps

On Excursion Trains

Never Leave R. R. Depot

13-Word Criticism

New Britain, April ^9.
Arthur E. McEvoj', "Vari-

ety" correspondent here who
reviews the plays at Parsons'
theatre, Hartford, for the New
Britain "Herald," claims the
.world's record for brevity In
passing judgment on a show
His complete review on "Oh,

Professor," w h i o b gargled
through three dreary acta at
Parsons' for three nlghtis be-
ginning April 24, was "The
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Audiences should
look Into this."

ARABIC TALKER

WITH DIALOG

IN ARABIC

Chicago Will Have Nite

Football in October

Chicago, April 29.

NJght football, the first ever tried

in Chicago, will be inaugurated at

Soldier Field Oct. 3, when Drake
and Oregon meet. On Oct. 7 Mar-
quette and Georgetown will meet
on the .same field after dark.

South Park Comml-ssioners figure

Chi has more football fans than
any other spot In America. B.v

staging games at nlfcht they hopp
to pack the field, which seats 120,-

000. If the plans work ,out It Is

likely that many future games will

be played at night. Field hajs a
porfect lliilUliig system.

Chicago, April 29.

Excursion trains Into Chi dally

bring 65,000 people, three-quarters
of whom won't go uptown because
they're afraid of city's gun reputa-
tion.

Many of them grab a lunch In the
railroad restaurants, quiz the wait-
ers and waitresses about the wicked
city and take the next train back
home.
Smart hash throwers are grossing

big on a line of real halr-ralslng
stories.

Stock yarns tell of being held-up
and being released on the promise
to help rob their own cafe. A sick
mother, baby or brother Is always
in the picture and helps Jerk the
larjge tips.

Cairo, April 29.

A?Az Emir, actress, and her hus-
band, Ahmed Shereyl, operator of

the native distributing organization
called Isis Films, left here for Paris,

to engage upon the production o£

the first picture in the world with
Arabic dialog.

Isis films Is a local branch of the

French Autert organization. That
concern sent the Invitation to en-
gage In production and the couple
agreed to It, wjth the stipulation in

their contract that the picture must
in no way "be disparaging to Egypt
or the Egyptian people."

Music hath charms but that music

which floats out through marquees
for the benefit of sidewalk passers-

by has small appeal for the curb-
stone dragoons and ticlcet-.sellera

employed by Broadway's film par-
lors. They get terribly sick of a
tune by the time a picture's run Is

over.

"It's pretty monotonous," said one
uniformed sentinel, "but It's not so
bad If there's more than one song
In a picture and they keep chang-
ing the melody." That seems to be
the gist of the complaint of those
Who have to listen. Incessant repe-
tition of one tune at the approximate
rate of 1,500 times a week over a
more or less squeaky sidewalk
phonograph Is too much of a strain.
At the Winter Garden the effect

of music was tried upon a number
of painters engaged on the new 7th
avenue signs for "Under a Texas
Moon." There is but one tune re-
frained at this spot. After having
had the tune droned Into them for
about eight days, one of the paint-
ers was finally heard whistling it.

Another painter a.sked: "Say, what's
the name of that song you're whis-
tling?"

NUNS ASKED TO SAY

PRAYERS FOR WARNERS

Class

!

Hollywood, April 29.

There's the Oasa del This,
llic Hacienda That and those
Villa de Contentas out here,

but the champ name for an
apartment house Is downtown.
It's

KINKELSTBIX ARMS

50-Year-Old Juv
The Hague, April 3.4.

A CO-year-old pash lover, cur-
rently In "White Cargo," opposite
Tondelayo, and an 80-year-old
"Dutch Sarah Bernhardt," celebrate

their respective birthdays as more
or less theatrical holidays here this

year. The BO-year-old juvenile Is

Tournialre.
Mrs. Theo Mann-Bouwmeestcr,

sister of the late Louis liouwr
meester, Holland's best actor for

years, famed for his "tihylock," is

bringing out her memoirs as her
octeganarlan celebration.

Actors Tour on Yacht

Syracuse, N. Y., April 29.

Van and Rchenck made their

jump to Keith's here on Joe
Schenck's palatial yacht.

It'.H anchored off the Yacht Club
on Oneida Lake, with the perform-,

ers living aboard during the local

engatjenient.

The theatre party that Warner
Bros, gave to the nuns of New York
was a great success, standing room
only and never a more appreciative
audience. Program consisted of a
colored short, "The Wedding of Jack
and Jill," holding „many youthful
tapsters and singers and even an
adagio number by six couples. This
was followed by Martlnelli'a short
"Celeste Alda," and "Disraeli," fea-
ture talker.

During intermls.slon, Mrs. Mc-
Goldrlck welcomed the sisters and
paid high tribute to the Warners,
not alone for the entertainment, but
for their co-operation with the Mo-
tion Picture Committee of the In-
ternational Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, iri New York, and In Hol-
lywood.
Mrs, Kathleen Notrls said a few

word.s, principally thanking Mrs.

McGoldrlck (herself the mother of

five children) for the help she la

giving toward making pictures safa

for all children.
In her closing remarks, Mrs. Mc-

Goldrlck asked all the nuns to say
prayers for the Warners, their good

(Continued on Page 71>
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Retarded Reorganization of

Fox Expected To Be Speeded Up

This Week on Clarke's Return

Harliey L. Clarke's presence Is

necessary for the stockholders'
meeting: which will ratify the com-
plete board of directors for Fox.
Clarke returned to New York yes-
terday (Tuesday) after an absence
of over a week. It caused the post-

ponenjent of the . Fox stockholders'

meetlngr scheduled for Saturday (26).

If the new bbard has been com-
pleted In membership, the added
names have not been announced,
nor does anyone appear to know
who they are. Nor is there any in-

formation when the stockholders'

meeting will occyr.. . That is ex-
pected to. happen immediately.
Meanwhild . various reports are

around, without confirmation for

any. All :Concern Fox's theatre
operation, Dne Is that the Fox de-
luxe houses may. .be placed with
competing: (local), circuits for pooled
operation, such as Fox's St. Louis
to go wjth the Skouras' operation
there. If Peiramoun^ Publix places
Its West Coast, deluxes with Fox
West Coast, similarly, with Fox,
Detroit, also hanging upon that
contingency.

AixQther ,like aase Is the Fox
houses in ' Philadelphia with th,e

Warners if . the. Warners place any
opposition theatre it now. has or is

building, in the . same Isolated In-

stances with Fox,, to prevent cut-
throat competition, locally. A Fox
deluxe at Atlanta is another case,

with the Fox, Brooklyn, also sus-
ceptible of this placement. While
the Warners' are threatening to

build on the coast and Is reported
to have started building in Mil-
waukee, a Fox stronghold. In De-
troit, it's Publix-Kunsky that Fox
opposes, while In Chicago, Fox has
a. small neighborhood string, with-
out Fox having a .Loop deluxer, a
continued threat- for that towh
against Publix-Balaban & Katz.

Othir Reports
Meanwhile Sam' Katz has been

seen with Wlnftle Sheehan and Jim-
my Grainger, with' the report the
conferences are on the riiatter of
Fox product for next season, Grain-
ger is thie Fox general sales man-
ager. Sheehan does hot give his
personal attention to that Fox; dlvl-
elon. .

;
.

The • single Fox appointment of
Importance during the week is

Charlie Caballero, from Fox West
Coast, as general purchasing agent
for the entire Fox system and in
charge of the Maintenance Depart-
ment. Caballero assumed charge
of his new post in New York last
week.

Franklin
Harold B. Franklin has been in

New York for a week. He is due to
return to the west "coast tomorrow
(30), continuing his direction of the
Fox West coast circuit. Franklin
was not called east, from account,
and says his business here at the
present moment Is not directly con-
nected with the new Fox reign. One
report is thit Franklin's terms to
become the ' Fox general theatre
operator were considered prohibitive
by the Fox powers. Another is that
Franklin demanded all of the Fox
houses be placed under the West
Coast's wing, and that he continue
as the West Coast president at his
present remuneration, $65,000. yearly
salary and 10% of the net profit.
In 1929 Fox West Coast netted $6,-
600,000. Estimate for Fox West
Coast this year runs beyond $7,000,-
000. Franklin's contract as presi-
dent of Fox West Coast has two
more years to go.

It is said that with the abandon-
ment of any Intention to have a gen-
eral theatre operator for Fox at
present, the former Individual oper-
ation of Its sections, such as Metro-
politan Theatres, Wisconsin and
Poll's, will be retained. The matter
of Harry Arthur, supposedly brought
oast to replace Joe Leo as operator
of the Met circuit. Is reported In the
Vaudeville Department of this Is

eue. In the same story the status of
the Fox vaude booking ofllce with

One conquers a bad
habit more easily today
than tomorrow.

AND MRS. JACK NORWOBTB
lie Went 44th Street

New York

Reviewers with Sees

A slightly irritated
.
press

agent rises to j-emark that the

method of the film companies
in dealing with the New York
dallies is all wrbng'..

There's too much catering to

temperamental-.reviewers who,
In return, refer : the humble
press agents: to their . secre-

taries. That's burning tho^

boys lately. Those secretaries
are new for . film . crltics^j evl-,

diently. Inspired by Mae . TInee
Of the Chicago ".Tribune,',' who .

flatly declines to meet any
' press agent.

• Inconsistency of the film

companies' deferential attitude

Is that In the' cases where Im-
portant news outlet are really

involved, they are not very In-

terested. Each of the three

.

services, A.P., U.P.. and I.N.S.,

maintain a picture reporter in

New York. These frequently
have to make a direct request
and Identify themselves to get

,

opening night tickets... ,Ye;t.

each ropreseiitg . from 600 to

1,200 newspapers. ..

,

These same .three wire ser-
vice men, Q. D.. Seymour, G. B..

'"fVinstead aiid Dave Sentneri do
their own news-digging and
doii't, like the dally film .writ-

ers, have everything handed to
them on a platter.

LAEMMLE TALKS OF

ROAD SHOWS-TENTS

' • 'Ka'iiisis' City, April 29.

'

Ilx a speech here ' Cairl Xiemmle'
of .Universal said:

'(Conditions, in; certain parts ^of the
country result - In- a virtual mon-
ppoly. Theatre circuits have been
fused to a point where the Inde-
pendent producer may be shut- out
if ^e -will not accede to the prices
the 1 cprtibines are willing to pay.'

"i believe it entirely feasible for

a production company of- suffloient

ma^fnitude to play a' succession of

^0 'show engagrements throughout
the jagrlcultural isections of the U. S:

and; make money,
"^he tent Idea may be practical In

sections where • talker equipment
has not been lnsta.lled. There are a
great many dollars in these com-
munities waiting such a venture."

WILL MAHONEY , ,

in Earl CanrolL't "Sketch .Book,"
Chanin's 46th St. Theatre, N. Y.' C.
* The New York "Morning Tele-
graph" said: "Will Mahoney danced
his audience into a honest panic,
only to wow- them • anew with his
miigglng. He delivers lines with, a
punch and. sings

.
.a. put .^oijig like

nobody can.". . . ,
- .

Direcliion

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

13 Stage Imports

By Single ^udio

Hollywood, April 29.

Wholesale manner in which pic-

tures are- grabbing from legit 1» -evi-

denced In the im-portations In six

; weeks by one studio, Warner Bros.

Studio has 13 now getting first

oanriera Experience, and more said

to pe coming.

Warner roundup' includes 'ChaHes
Bullterwortfi, Jack Whitirig," irfehe

Delf-oy, Claudia Dell, Evelyn Kfaapp,

Jiay Strozizli, Dlgby ' Dlgges, Latira

Leel Fi-arik McHugh, J6hrt Hallldiay

and: OlsSn and Johnson 'from Vaude.

Dusting the Attic

GUS EDWAliDS'
"Kid Kab^iret", (15)

Musical Ski't ' .-

37 Mine.; FuU Stage
,

Hammerstein's
(From "Variety," Sept. 6, 1912)
Gus Edwards appears to have

;l lost his "cunning" In the pre-
. sentment of "kid" acts. His

:

latest can scarcely be desig-,
'

' nated a hit for the reason that
he hasn't a single performer In
the cast who may be signally
mentioned for' individual hon-
ors, unless it be Eddie Cantor
as a blackface butler.
A young man—a very young

man—gives a supper in the ab-
sence of his parents. None eats
anything, but everybody does
isome sort of a specialty, inter-
spersed with a few lines which
are mtich better than those de-
livering them. . I .

' All the specialties are songs.
They are m,ade ''production"

• numbers with the assistance of
the entire cSlst.' S^br a finale
ther^ Is a "song labeled "Flb'w- •

ers," so that the cast can run
up and down the aisles dlstrlbv.
Vting paper '-'favors." JoZo. .

: Of all Mr. Edwards* protege
acts, this one later produced
more "names" than any. In the
"Kid Kabaret" cast, ,all seem-
ingly having learned quite a
lot • since not rating misntlpn -

for Individual honors, were, be-
sides Eddie Cantor, George
Jessel," Eddie Bpzzell, Walter
Wlncheli. LUa Lee ("Cuddles),
Georgie Price and Jack Welner.

Jack Warner Due East
-

; Hollywoo(3, April. 29.

Jack Watrier will lea-ve ' here
Ma-y 22. .

"
'

He will attend the' Wai'ner cpri-'

vention In Atlantic <l!it'y before' re-
turning.

Pitsy's Comeback
Hollywood, April 29.

Pftsy Katz Is- trying a comeback
as an actor. He has quit the suit
and cloak business.
His first job is in Buster Keaton's

"War iBabies" at Metro.

Jack Loeb, its h^d, is also re-
ported.

Just where Maj6r John Zanft fits

In the Fox reorganization has not
been disclosed so far. Currently he
Is said to be operating the Fox east-
ern deluxes as prcvlo'iisly.

Clarke
An opinion appears to be spread-

ing that Clarke, Fox's new presi-
dent^ Is quite self-mlndi;d, without
pretending to ' have assimilated
showmanship In hjs short tenure of
that office to date. One statement
credited to Clarke Is that he is in-
different to past Internal affiliations

of Fox men; that he does not favor
losing efficient man powei*, regard-
less of whom It might have stood
with during William Fox's trouble-
some times.
Show business' execs are accum-

ulating the .impression that Clarke
is quite a guy in his own field (util-

ities), and may prove to be the same
In the film Industry. Downtowners
who know -jveryone say Clarke
ranks with any big business any-
where;
Considrrablo speculation exists

over Courtland Smith and his fu-
ture spot in the Fox line-up. That
and the other pertinent matters of
the reorganization are expected to

be revealed following the new
board's and stockholders' meetings.
Sheehan, who has been held In

New York for a long while, now ex-
pected to leave for the coast early
next week.

Mies .Owen on Air
'

Catharine ioale Owen, M-G-M
star; is .going oni 'the Old Gold Etour
tonight on the radio.

Miss Owen's father Is an exec-
utive of the Liggett-lieyers ' com-
pany, competitor of Old Gold.

SAILING
May 16 (Bombay to Venice),

Mark Hanna, (Cracovia). ..

May 15 (JSTew York- to Havre) Mr;
and Mrs. Charlie Murray (111© de
Frapce).
May 14 (London to New York)

;

Walter Hutchinson (Paris).

May 7 (Paris to New York) Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Lasky, Adolph
Zukor, Al Kauffmann, Terry Turner,
Andre Ullman, Frances Mangan,
Ivan Petrovitch, Serge Einstein
(Europa).
May -4 (Port Said to London), Mr.

and Mrs, Shafto. Shafto Is Aus-
tralian theatre operator. (Nar-
cunda).
May 4 (New York to Southamp-

ton), Percy Marmont (Homeric).
May 3 (Paris to New York):

Frank Brockliss (Berengaria).
May 1 (New York to Germany):

William A. Kelsey (Albert Ballin).

April 30 (London to New Y^ork):
William Gell (Olympic).
April 30 (New York to London)

Sir Harry Lauder (Mauretanla.).
April 30 (Paris to New York) Ar-

thur Lee, C. O. Weeks, Tania Fe-
dor, Arthur Schwartz (Olympic).
April 30 (New York to London)

Douglas Fairbanks (Mauretania).
April 26 (Sydney to San Fran-

cisco), William Scott (Sierra).
April 25 (New York to Paris),

Milton Diamond, Gilbert Miller, Lee
Shubert, Arthur Swanstrom, George
E. Quigley (Europa).

April 25 (Capetown to London),
Myi'on Pearl and Co., Mason and
Royle, TWO Latabars (Balmoral
Castle).

Myers Doesn't Soft Pedd

On Ad Soiicitation for

His New Film Trade Mag

Abram Myers Is losing no time In

getting before producers the ! main
business of his trade paper "Allied

Exhibitors." In a prospectus in

which h^ announces appearance of

the first Issue In June, Myers
states:

"Every advertisement In 'The

•Allied Eicihlbtot' tviU reach at least

3,00,0 prospective buyers of ,ybur

product—buyers, who have only to

be told of Its merits to win- their

sympathetic ihterest."

Seen as a challenge to other film

publications is the assertion that
Such advertising "will receive atten-
tion it could not command In any
other trade publication."
Another paragraph in the ' saine

tempo makes the statement that an
ad In the Myers' medium means
"Implied approval of any company
whose advertisement Is accepted."
This In Itself is something afford-

ed by "no ordinary trade paper."

Wbat Big Bank Thinks

Of Harry M. Warner

In announcing the election of

Harry Warner to Its directorate, the

Manufacturers' . Trust Company
stated yesterday (Tuesday)

:

"Manufacturers' Trust Company
has served as the principal bank-

ers of Warner. Bros, for several

years. The election of Mr. Warner
to the board will give the bank
counsel of one of America's lead-

ing amusement magnates, who has
been associated with the film indus-
try since its pioneer days."

LAWYERS WQR

ON FOX-LOEW

MERGER

Fox and Loew's are on the
merger wagon. !Fox .Interests now
controlled by General Theatres-
amount to stock control of the Loe-w
circuit. In turn controlling Metro.
Lawyers on both sides are working
out details. Actual combination Is
expected to be effected within three

.

months or sooner.
,. , , . ,..

;Ho.\v the government
. angle, is v,c^,

be • overcome has not been .. .mad^!
known, but the new ^Interests may

,

follow, the stand taken ,by Generaii,?'
Electric, Radio Corp. and Radio Pic-

'

'

tures and probably come out In the...

open at that time after gbyernment..
*dei>th has beien properly sciun'ded.

Aside. from that anple Is the tack''

that a liolding cpmpaiiy rniaiy bei

fox'raed to husband the merger com-'
psinies.

Paramount, Warners and ' Radio
were out for Loew's during the Fox
mlxup. A^ one or anblher - time
eadh or both was negotiating witli
Wiillam Fox.

COLUHBIA^R-K-0 SET;

PRODUCT DEAL ONLY

.Columbia and R-K-O haye clqsed
the|ir. reported deal. Inste9,d of a
biijf-lh .by R-K-O of the .film pro-
'diider, it's 100% product, contract
b'fetWeen the two from an authentic
account.
R-K-O has agreed to take Column

bla's pictures 100% and play them
100% In R-K-O theatres.
Previous report was to the ef-

fect R-K-O, other than sewing up
a source of film supply for its

houses, had offered to .
purchase'

stock in Colunibia. This oifer is

iSaid to ha-v;e been made, but| witli

the rapidly rising quotalloris'of "Co-
itrmbla of late, no price could bo'

agfeed upon, i^he prbdupt ' J^rah-
chl^e' by tiblumbia was then' gone
Into and cohsiimmatedj '

' '

'

Columbia reached $63 on'tlie Curb
Monday, a leap within a,_ month
frorii $33 a share.

'

R-K-O's interstate

It; seemed fairly certain yesterday
R-K-O -wUl lease or buy the Inter-

state Circuit of Texas.
Deal and details have been pre*

viously reported in "Variety."

.

If the Interstate sells,. Karl Holi-

.

lltzelle, operating the Texan circuit,

will continue at the post. It will

cause no change In the R-K-O line-

up as R-K-O has been booking it

for a long while. .'

Interstate owns three of Its eight

houses, with leases on ;^he ojtl^ers.

Last reported valuation of the cir-

cuit was $7,000,000.

Richards' Baseball Nine

New Orleans, April 29.

The E. "V. Richards completed
their baseball nine by a son, born;

last week. It also weighed nine

pounds.

Richards Is racing around town
with his chest above his chin mak-
ing propositions. He's still after
childless couples.
The day after the Richards' 9th

happened, O'Donnell shipped his
wife to New York.

Tiller Girls in Film
Hollywood, April 29.

John Tiller, English dance direc-
tor, and 16 Tiller girls arrived here
Monday.
First assignment under a three

-

picture deal with Radio ie "Half
Short at Sunrise."

Weather

Washington, April 29. -

W^pather Bureau has furnished
"Variety" with the following fore-
cast; for -week beginning toniorro-w
(30)t

Fsllr and warmer In the east;

sho-\i'ers In western sectlorts

Wednesday and Thursday.
Friday (2) showers. Colder and

mostly fair at end of week.

' Paris, April 29;

Weather here Is unseasonably
warm and humid. Early spring rush
of tourists Is on, causing upward
trend In e-v^erything, particularly

hotel tariffs.

German Girl as H. C.

Hollywood, April 29.

Marline Dietrich, German actress

Imported by Paramount recently*

will be the mistress of ceremonies
in the German version of "Para-,

mount on Parade."
, ,

Miss Dietrich was brought over.

Specifically for German versions

only.

Wray Sticks With U.
Universal has taken up its option

on John Wray, who appeared in "All,

Quiet On The Western Front" and

"Czar of Broadway."
Wray will return to the coast late

,

in May to start the new arrange-

inent.
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SMITH AS FILMDOM'S CZAR
Midn^ht Shows As Index

to Drawing Power-New Idea

Power of draw that has eluded

theatre and film execs for some time

is near to solution. The method
while unscientific on the right tech-

nical equation- Is, however, as near
perfect' a human device as could

hav*' been manipulated—the mld-
nlte show.
Started first on Broadway for the

purfjoae of working up an Alaskan
hour trade the thing has become a
fixture but not because of profit.

The" mldnlte show except on cer-

tain nights like Saturday hardly
pays expenses. The film minds
have discovered that the mldnlte
show is the barometer of .the the-

atre's biz. Only Bway houses not
hitting the mldnlte are the State,

combo vaude ana nim, and the

Koxy,
The way a mldnlte will swing will

tell what Is the draw, the vaude or
film, personality or picture. Chief
experimenter , in this division is

iParamount where close study of

this angle has been going on.

When Dennis King played, for
instance, on the' Paramount stage,

the mldnlte end Was oft, but big in

daytime." The same when Buddy
Rogers hit there. Bosses figure

daytime biz on general average but
the mldnlte is just a mercury rule.

Previews, Too
In line with this . tack the execs

started the Thursday midnite pre-
views. It's on the same calculus
plan. What the preview brings in
and how it is treated at that per-
formance, the execs claim, is the
arrow on how the film will draw its

regular Aveek.
This provides the theatre staff

with a working advance on how
and what to expect and be ready
for it after pnoper analysis.
Broadway's midnite audience Is

the biggest cross section stretch of
any populace. It takes in practical-
ly •every type of person from the
Park avenue and social registerite
to the hunky who plods the cobbles
for his biggest excitement. Not big
In numbers at this hour -but plenty
diversified in mind and reception.
The only problem now that this

draw basis has been discovered is

that the technical scientists may
plagiarize the scheme but the film
folks' ^re not wbrrying about that.
They give it freely to the world.

"Hol" Cartoon Drawers

Must Watch the Code

Hollywood, April 29.

Will Hays' office is reported to
have issued a warning to cartoon
animators. Pen and ink boys must
not transgress the code of morals
duly adopted by the M. P. P. D. A.
hierarchy.

It -seems that the supposedly
simply cartoons have been wicked
of late. Some of the artists have
etched In^ink certain scenes which
nice cartoonists never use.
An irreverent tendency to draw

hot spenes Is . charged.

Louise Huntington Set
Louise Huntington, legit, engaged

by Ffix, through Mike Connolly,
with the usual optional clauses.

Miisa Huntington is to be on the
coast ready for work by June 1.

No Ellis-Sidney Deal
Mary Ellis and Basil Sidney have

ijeen given the go-by by Warners.
^^^°''=itlons for their .services were
suddenly ended.

home office it is denied
1.^ ''^ ^'^'^ any differences or
exorbitant demands; that the
brothers were planning on using
t e couple In one film and that since
tiien production of this story has
been abandoned.

Cleanest Up-State House
Albany, April 29.

ifira^^
*iadlson theatre was awardednrat prize of ?100 in a contest

ATbnnl "J^ Warner theatres InAioany, Troy, utlca and Syracuser the Cleanest theatre.

Eclipse

Hollywood, April 29.

After elaborate preparations
to shoot dialog sequences on
location a unit anxious to ac-
complish things picked Mon-
day morning. They showed up
nice and early at seven ready
to work.

Couldn't understand why the
fog wouldn't lift.

Mary McConnick Says

Prince Serge, Pola's

Heart, Now All Cold

Paris, April 29.

Pola Negri and her Prince Serge
M'pivani having patched up, Mary
McCormick, Chi opera singer now
here, sez her romance with the
Prince is cold.

Miss McCormick playing Paris
and London guest-star engage-
ments.

Grauman Vice Roxy—If

At the Fox offices in New York,
It is said that if any of the many
reports about Roxy should come
true, and he leaves the Roxy thea-
tre before his contract expires, that
Sid Grauman will replace him as
the stage producer and managing,
director of the big house.
Roxy's contract with the Roxy,

Fox-owned, has over a year to go.

Grauman currently is under en-
gagement to Howard Hug:heB to

handle and stage present Hughes'
"Hell's Angels."

New Facial Gag

Hollywood, April 29.

Solly Vlollnsky Is now Stanley
Vloll Sky. This follows an opera-
tion to have his eyes cut so he looks

like Valentino.
Lots of nose and ear clipping out

here, but eye wrinkle is new.

Patbe Denials

Pathe stockholders held their reg-

ular meeting and election of officers

late yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon.
Prior to the meeting It was reported
that the session was purely per-
functory and that the schedule
called for no changes in personnel
or policy.

At the same time it was claimed
that Pathe, despite reports per-
sistent since Joseph P. Kennedy quit
the leadership of FBO when it went
Radio, is not in any way affiliated

with any other Interests.

Denial includes all reports asso-
ciating it with paper mergers.

Mitzi Called for Film
Mitzl, the eight-year-old daugh-

ter of Keno and Green, has been
called to the Paramount studios on
the coast to start in the next Clara
Bow talker.

Mitzi and her parents left New
York Saturday. The child, a rnlmlc
and marvel, is under contract to

Par until January. W^ll]e east she
played alone a few variety stage

dates and was offered $1,500 weekly
to continue. Joe and Rosie Keno
preferred their daughter to keep on
in pictures.

ELECTRIC!! POOL

SOiO PITENTS

Gen. Motor* Idea Applied to

Screen—Protection of Bil-

lion Loaned by Bankers

—

Buy of DeForest Imminent
— Raskob Engineer of

Deal.

Big City Stuff, Too
Boston, April 29.

Scollay Sq. theatre has In.stallod

a radio and amplifier In the lobby

of the theatre so the theatre's pa-

trons may listen nightly to the

antics of Amos 'n' Andy and their

Fresh Air Taxi Co., Incopulated.

Creation of a~glant pool wherein
the electrics now riding the crest

of filmdom will be placed under a
single control of a huge banking
syndicate Is now in the making,
built around two units, one of

whI6h hitherto played but a small
role in the industry while the other
was never, if even remotely, di-

rectly connected. The first is Gen-
eral Talking Pictures, The second
is Al Smith.
General aim Is to shunt the elec-

trics and equipment biz under one
group with Al Smith as the driver
and general boss of the film in-

dustry.
The situation is fraught with

more color, intrigue and politics,

the like of which has never been
seen In filmdom. It la so close to

materialization that papers have
been dra'nm and only formal an-
nouncement of the deal is left.

To some it looks like the reali-

zation oC a General Motors policy
for the entire Industry.
To others equally as well in-

formed, it is claimed that the bank-
ers, holding notes for filmdom's
sound venture running into an ap
proximate billion, want nothing in

their pathway which might obstruct
or delay collection.

The facts are that a week ago
when Warners had their hands on
40% of the 17S De Forest sound
patents there- also appeared a group
of lawyers, WiUiams-RIch-MoIse,
all patent speclalista. This was
their message:
Ex-Governor Al Smith, their

client, has been submitted a prop-
osition by a group of outsiders, in
which J. J. Raskob is associated,
to enter the picture business via
General Talking Pictures.
The Governor wants to buy Gen-

eral (De Forest) for this group, but
before doing so he must have access
to all of the patents- and applica-
tions for the same to determine the
merit and worth of the company.
Since then four conferences have

been held with M. A. Schlessinger,
the South African theatre owner
who a year ago picked De Forest
from the brink of bankruptcy and
for $25,000 In yearly salary and
20% stock Interest in the patents
now standing to accept $50,-
000,000 In initial interest from the
Smith-banker gnroup and a perman-
ent cut thereafter.

While the conferences have been
underway with Rich, one of the
Smith law firm also a patent spe-
cialist for the Warners at different
times, the firm of Darby and Darby
has been devoting its entire effort
getting odds and ends together for

the Wilmington, Del., legal show-
down against. Western Electric and
the bankers next month, the win-
ning of which would net Schles-
singer 10 times the total of the first

payment.

Smith in Saddle
With Smith in the saddle and

with Wall Street conceded for the
first time by a producers' organiza-
tion to be in control of filmdom, the
story from equally responsible
sources is that the Insignificant

General I'lcturos Corp., which
never produced a successful film,

will he the nucleus around wliir-h

the banking-electric interest will

work the CJcnoral Motors policy.

Warners were the first' for con-
sideration In the Smith deal. In
fact, It is claimed the brothers were
told to stand by, awaiting initial de-
velopment, acquiaitlon of De Forest,
in the move to consolidate picture
business. As things will first op-
erate, according to what has so far

developed, the Warners will have
a big end In the licensing, paying

(Continued on page 2S>

Over 100 Executives Lose Fides

in Par-Publix Reorganization

Can't Be Dubbed

Film company was hot for

making a talker with the
Ubangl .duck-llpped women
with the RingUng show.
Idea went cold when some-

one in the export department
skilled on Hp-action stuff

pointed out it would be tough
dubbing picture for foreign
countries.

Young Baritone, New to

Screen, Goes with Fox

At $1,000 Wkly., Fffst

Edwin Bartlett, the promising
young baritone, has cast himself on
the Fox lot at $1,000 weekly for the

first six months of his optional

agreement, to learn the talker

technique. Deal was closed Mon-
day in New York, against competi-
tive bidding by Warner and Metro.

It Is the initial Instance of a
grand opera candidate reaching that

stage through pictures, rather than
from opera to pictures as has been
customary of late.

Warners, after a test, made the
first offer of $500 a week to Bart-
lett. Metro, without a test, sent it

to $750. While the boy to whom
all of this came overnight remained
in a daze. Fox took a test, made the
offer $1,000 and secured him.

Young Bartlett has had two audi-
tions for the Metropolitan, but did

close owing to the film offers inter-

jecting. The Fox contract permits
him to sing in grand opera during
a certain portion of each year, at his

will. He studied in Rome for five

years and sang In grand opera for

two years.
Bartlett's parents live in Massa-

chusetts. He's a Princeton boy, un-
married, and never appeared on the
professional stage over here. His
appearance was a large factor as
well as his voice, the latter tutored
by Jeanneot, the noted New York
vocal cultivator.

MAE WEST ON SCREEN

Columbia May Set Mae in "Lil,"

Strained—^Tall^ing It Over

Mae West may get herself and
"Diamond Lil" on the talking
screen.
Columbia is talking it over with

the actress-playwright.
Columbia wants Miss West to do

"Iill," in a strained way, not for

Mae but the play, as Mae originally

did it.

The Bowery Joint may become an
ice cream parlor In the picture.

But Mae will use the same hips.

Next Sautrday (3) at Fox's Au-
dubon, Miss West will start a stage
trip of split weeks over that New
York vaude chain. She Is playing
on percentage only. No guarantee.
Terms 50-50 over average overhead.
Lyons & Lyons booked the Fox

dates.

Par's N. Y. Studio-New

Paramount Long Island studio
has been renamed officially. It is

now the Paramount New York
studio.

Purpose Is to emphasize the stu-
dio's proximity to Broadway ;md
the Broadway talent marts.

Helen Gardner with Par
Hollywood, April ;j9.

Helen Gardner, from legit stag'-,

leaves New York for the coast
May 1. She will first appear in
Krnst LubltHch's "Monte Carlo."
Miss Gardner la on an optional

ticket with Paramount running to
five year*.

With over 100 of the smaller ex-

ecutives deprived of their titles

through the combining of the Para-

mount and Publlx corpbrate names,

one of the most thorough house
cleanings in the history of the Zukor
organization is anticipated by wiser

of the home officeltes.

Assistants to executives, partic-

ularly for division managers, are
listed as the first scheduled for the
axe. Eliminating these and othere
In spots in the two companies where
duplication is marked are also seen
from another perspective: that of
lessening the chances for buck pass-
ing, especially out in the field, am
well as the aspect of economy.
Considerable unrest and credence

In the broom sweeping was evi-
denced among lesser execs when the
titles which they held were prompt-
ly erased, these men even belny
issued ne^ stationary with the Par-
amount - Publlx Corporation and
nothing but on the letterhead.
Avoidance of confusion througrh

executives of the two organization*
having similar titles and the Intent
of Interlocking both together under
the new system so as to functlom

((Continued on page 12)

FOX'S SECRECY CUUSE
WITH LEGIT PUYERS

Fox Is Inserting a secrecy clause,
in contracts given to legit playera
for picture work- Clause forblda
the player engaged from making any
announcement concerning their en-
gagement or their future work for
Fox, unless receiving special per-
mission from the Fox office. Fox**
aim, it is said, is that It can break
the news when and If wanted.
Clause also forbids the artist en-

gaged from publishing advertise-
ments regarding her work with Fox,
unless the film office permits.
Latter clause is not uncommon.

Tania Fedor Engaged

Paris, April 21.

Tanla Fedor, star of the Comedle
Francalse, has been engaged for
French version pictures by Metro-
Goldwyn.
She sails on the "Olympic," April

30, for Hollywood.

Nancy's So Tired
Hollywood, April 29.

Nancy Carroll, announced to ap-
pear over the Paramount Publlx
hour Saturday, didn't show up.

Later, she was found asleep ia
her dressing room.
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Tnrcuif Advised for Theatre

String Use Rather Hian "Chain";

As Distinctive from "Chain Stores"

The trade term, "chain," as ap-
plying to a string of theatres may
pass entirely from the show busi-

ness. Its outlawing is being very
seriously considei'ed by larger the-

atre operators. Paramount Publix
has already stricken it from the rec-

ord, substituting the word "circuit."

Move is to guard against damages
to box office because of public re-

eentment against all kinds of chains,

Claimed growing with tremendous
strides. Theatres do not want to

suffer the abuses possibly resulting

from agitation and propaganda
agallnst store and other types of

chains dotting the country.
In many instances it is known

chain stores are stirring up the

local citizenry by refusing to even
deposit their money in local banks,

townspeople figuring this results In

local business depression. The
money the public spends in chain
stores does not go into the banks
but is taken out of^ their commu-
nities, this to a large extent tight-

ening up the local money situation

and curbing lending possibilities by
the banks.
Chain stores and theatres are dif-

ferent institutions, operating dif-

ferently,, but the public reaction, it

Is figured, may be the same with
the theatre placed in the same class

with the grocery store directed by
heads from far-off cities.

The chain stores, as a rule, do not

even buy any equipment locally.

They merely rent store space and
have everything they sell shipped
In. All the stores bring to a town
Is rent and perhaps a local clerk

or two, while With the theatre a far

different situation exists. Even most
of the chain grocery and other

stores cut prices, whereas with the-
atres the opposite. With local Inde-

pendent theatres the local pocket-
book gets all of the break.

Trade Stimulant

The theatre Is admitted to be a
local and seml-publlc institution, a
credit to any community. Besides

a civic asset, it Is widely known as

a business stimulant, merchants
having time and again gone on
record as conceding that locations

near theatres mean business-build-

ing, besides the theatre drawing
auto trade from the country-side.

One of the reasons for this is the

natural tendency of ipeople to go'

store-shopping along with theatre-

shopping, and the part theatres play

in di-agging people out of their

homes.
Local theatres deposit all rtceipts

In local banks, and usually spend
60% of such grosses )o(;ally. Often
the theatre must draw on the home
office to pay off locally. Theatres
use many times the amount of light

and other power tliat chain stores

do, employ more local help, rent
more billboard space, usually spend
more money in local advertising and
makes itself more of local value
and aid than stores in other ways,
besicTes taxes, etc., on a theatre
costing $1,000,000 or more to build.

Besides the part tlieatres play in

benefits and funds, most often for

local pui'poses and they attract
business from towns that are with-
out pictures or other shows, this in-

directly bringing pro.«!perity and Im-
portance to the town where located.
Theatres very frequently effect ex-
ploitation proinoUon tie-ups with lo-

cal niorcliants, chambers of com-
merce and oilier organizations
which arc .of mutual benollt. Stores
cannot very well do tliis.

Plus the many other dUTercncos
that exist bolween the cliniii store

and tlie cii-euit tlieatre.

Actors Shop
Tlic;i(rcs pl.-iying stage at ti-ni'iions

are an iiopoi-lant asset li> local ho-
tels and nici-i'hants. \Vhother i)oi)plo

worklni? in theatres are employed
• locally or not, they are in i;reator

numbe)" and- create n)ore buying
power. Jlesidos tlie transient trouiics

remaining for a week in town and
doing noces.'iary shoi)ping.
The ))uhlic Is not cxiXM-ied by

showmen to realize that tills wide
(lilTerentlation c.vlsts and witli our-
i-ent aijltailon rlsliis", protective
measm-cs against mass )-(>s('ntnient

must he taken, must he ;ul()j)ted, by
eircuUs" liead^iuarters..

Where lor'al theatres o))eraled on
A circuit can be l-.aiidled locally,

iliat is c;onsirte)-ed ndvlsahle. TJse

of the term "circuit" would set the-

1st Runs an Broadway
(Subject To Change)

Week of May 2
Capitol — "Redemption"

(Metro).
Colony — "Clancy of Wall

Street" (Indie).

Paramount—"Return of Dr.

Fu-Manchu" (Par),

Rivoli — "Vagabond King"
(Par).
Roxy—"King of Jazz" (U).

Strand — "Strictly Modern"
(FN).
Winter Garden—"Show Girl

In Hollywood" (WB).

Week May 9

Capitol—"Ladles of Lei.sure"

(Col).
.

Paramount — "Devil's Holi-

day" (Par).
Roxy—"King of Jazz" (U)

(2nd week).
Strand -r "Wedding Bill.s"

(FN).

$2 Runs
May 6 — "Song of Flame"

(WB) (Warners).

COMMUNITY PRIDE GAG

REOPENS COAST STUDIO

Los Angeles, April 29.

American Studios at Santa Bar-
bara, closed for the past 12 years,

will be i-eopened as a rental studio

by Robert Welsh, former studio

manager for Universal.
Welsh Interested Santa Barbara

capital in reopening the studio as a
plug for the community. Plans call

for installation of sound equipment
and soundproofing of the stages;

No Fear for Flinn-LaOy

Move for the dismissal of the in-

dictments charging John Flinn and
H. Lally with manslaughter in the

second degree in connection with
the Pathe fire will be made in court
here tomorrow (Thursday),
Whether the motion is granted or

not, Pathe executives are certain

that Flinn and Lally will escape
punishment.

Hollywood, April 29.

John C, Flinn, vice-president of

Pathe, arrived here Monday morn-
ing. He is to take charge of Pathe's
short subject department.

Warner Impostor

jVew London, Conn., April 29.

State police have been asked to

watch for .a man repi'csenting him-
self as an agent of Warner Bros,
He had elaborate plans for the film-

ing by the Warner outfit of a pic-
ture to be called "Paul Jones." They
called for the use in local scene of

mer. from the Coast Guard base
and girls from the Connecticut Col-
lege for Women.

Alleged Warner agent was en-
davoring to collect funds for a ball

to be given in honor of the locals
chosen for parts in the production.

Looking Over Role
Hollywood, April 29.

Lhia i\l;ilena goes east Tlun-sdny
to look over Lily Damita part in

"i^ons o' (Juns."
AIlss .Malena is a prospect for Ihr-

same \y.ivt in I'liited Artists iii'odnc-

tion with Al Jolson.

Carewe on U Lot
Hollywood, A):|-il 1'9.

.M'lcr completing "The Spoilei-s"

Tor f'ariimount, ICdwin CareAve will

move? over to the I'niversal lot.

lie will direct one of Vs specl.-ils.

•itres apart from the birds <if a
featlier angle with stores.

Par I'ublix in future will put the
damper on the "(ihain" idea in all its

organizational activity, especially
killing it In every avenue tlirough
which escape to the public eye
niluht result.

(CHIC) (ROSE)

York and Kingr
Originators of "Tin-Type" com-

edy.
COLISEUM, LONDON

Represented by JENIE JACOBS

10 FOX MEN HELD

OUT BY WM. FOX

Before finally disposing of his in-

terest in and control of the Fox

companies to Harley L. Clarke, Wil-

liam Fox protected 10 Fox men.

Kach received a Fox contract for

three ' years, dating from the time

of Fox"s vacation. This move is

said to ha.ve been told Clarke by

Fox.
Among the protected Fox em-

ployes, some of whom are William

Fox's relatives, are Louis Rosen

-

bluli, Jack Loeb, Alec Kfempner,

Charles Levlne and Joe Lico.

Should any of the 10 be requested

to resign by the new Pox adminis-
tration, they win ask for an adjust-

ment of their three-year contract,

it is said, before agreeing.

Besides the protection given his

business intimates, Wm. Fox gaye
checks for $500,00.0 each upon sell-

ing to Jack Leo and Sol Wurtzel,

and another for $100,000 in Jo© Leo.

The Legs are Fox's brothers-in-law.

Agony!

Al Sellg, of Tiffany, stands
In the Gaiety's lobby night-
ly burning up the drop -ins
from competing offices by cry-
ing that there weren't as many
turnaways tonight as usual.

7 DIRECTORS ON L L

WITH PAR TALKERS

Commercia] Short Used

on ChiDD Store Basis

First practical use of commercial
films on the chain basis by a busi-

ness outfit was made by the Texas
Oil Company.

It showed a short simultaneously
In 14 of the company's branches
over the country; -

Shorts were made by Stanley
Film and worked over Stanaphone
projectors and equipment, probably
the largest commercial film job yet

done.

Damage Suit Dismissed

Not enough stuff in their com-
plaint to make a cause of action
the suit of Hollywood Pictures Corp.
against Audible Pictures, Inc.,

brought through the law firm of
Phillips and NIzer, was dismissed
by the N. Y. Supreme Court, but
with leave to draw up another com-
plaint.

Hollywood sued for $50,000 for al-

leged failure of Audible to deliver

on time and in good condition cer-
tain-Audible produced films as per
alleged contract.

Lusty Goes Author
Los Angeles, April 29.

Lew Lusty, brought from New
York three weeks ago to direct pub-
licity for Inspiration, resigned to

join the writing staff of First Na-
tional.

John P. Miles, formerly unit p. a.

for D. \V. Griffith at T.'nited Ai lists,

.succeeds Lustj'.

Fox's 48-Page Insert

Hollywood, April 29.

f^lenn Allvine leaves today (Tues-
day) for New York, having cleaned
up matter of new program an-
no\incementS in record time with
Vic Shapiro.
Annual advertising insert of 48

pages on Fox pictmes has been
completed.

With the arrival from the west
Coast of Norman Taurog and Victor
Schertzinger, Paramount's eastern

studio has seven directors currently

on the Job either preparing or finish-

ing pictures. Rest of directorial

talent Includes Monta Bell, Victor
Heerman, Fred Newmeyer, Harry
D'Arrast and Eddie Sutherland.
Two pictures get started this

week (28) and two more will follow

In about four weeks. Prom now on
through the summer there will prob-
ably be two features under way at

all times.
Current pictures are; "Sap From

Syracuse," with Jack Oakle, Ginger
Rogers, Granville Bates, Sidney
Riggs, Jack Raffald, J. Malcolm
Dunn, Betty Starbuck, Verree Teas-
dale and Bernard Jukes. Marx
Brothers' "Animal Crackers," also

current.
Victor! Schcrtzinger will direct

"Heads Up," which will include

Buddy Rogers, Helen Kane and
Victor Moore. An entirely new
score is being written.

"Laughter," with Nancy Carroll

and Frederic March, will get Into

production simultanously with
Harry D'Arrast directing.

PROMOTER MILLER IS

PINCHED IN SAVANNAH

Savannah, April 29.

Alden Miller, about whom the

National Better Business Bureau
has a long record of phoney film

deals, was pegged here on a war-
rant from New York charging him
with second degree grand larceny.

Miller, who has been attempting
some promoting here via Hollywood
in Georgia idea, is contesting the

extradition on the ground that a
technicality is responsible for a
picture outfit he had In New York
not being Incorporated.
The main Issue is being brought

by Genneth Briscoe, who claims
Miller defrauded him of $200 in

stock.

6,745 Extras at Work

Hollywood, April 29.

Extras had a boom last week.
Figures from the Central Casting
Bureau were 6,745 placements for

the week.
This tops last year at the same time

b. 10%, and is among the biggest
weeks of 1930.

Harry Wilson's Chalet
Los Angeles, April 29.

Harry Wilson, formerly director
of publicity for United Artists and
Inspiration, is tired of it all and
will shelve his typewriter in favor
of Europe.
From a chalet overlooking Buch-

arest he will direct the distribution
of Inspiration Pictures In the Bal-
kan States, says he.

Police Power Is

Made Absolute

Newark Censor

Newark, N. J., April 29.

The radical censorship orijinance,
giving the Director of Public Saftey
power to close any show or picture
at his wish and to make such rules
as he desires has been made into
law with scarcely any protest.
Already a comnilttee^of 1,0Q0, or-

ganized to banish vice from New-
ark, announces it will censor films,

although Director Brennan has not
Indicated openly any hitention' of

co-operating with them.
Aside from the new law, he has

started something by declaring that
there shall be no more midnight
shows. It is believed that this will

be put to a test.

W. E.'S EXPERIMENTAL

HOUSE IN HOBOKEN

Western Electric is In the theatre
business but not as an e.xhibitor.

It has taken over the Lyric,. Hobb-
ken, on a mystery house basis.

Doors will always be closed and the
public will never be allowed a peep
because in this little place the elec-

trlc's scientists commencing next
week will work jn a practical atmos-
phere on the betterment of sound.
The Lyric is the second theatre

In the country to be taken over by
the electrics for experimental pur-
poses, First is the house in Schen-
ectady operated in exclusion for

some time by General iSlectrlc.

ERPI Plans Educational

Series Under Devereux

Los Angeles, April 29.

Pi'oductlon of a number of- pic-

tures for ; educational purposes ia

planned by ERPI. Production will

be in charge of C6l. F. L. Devereux
of the New York office.

Subjects to be photographed ar«

physical education, social science,

literature, drama, vocational guid-

ance and music. A series will also

be made for training of teachers.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Murray.
Percy Marmont.
J. E. D. Meador.
Dave Epstein.
Johnny O'Connor.
J. J.- Murdock and fomily.

George Naylor.
Ralph Townsend.
Lina Malena.
Alex Aarons.

N. Y. to L. A.
Seymour Felix.

l^ (i. Wodehouse.
Louis Shurr.
Harry Howard.

G, H. & P. Co. Sued
('onlew, Inc.. liled suit in the Xi'W

Vork s^upreme Court against G. H.
& P. Amusement Corp. on a note
for $14,000 made last September and
.lignert by Julius Genell, pre.'^ident,

and Herman Pekeler, treasurer,
who, with Joseph Horowitz, were
al.so made defendants.
They gave protested notes of the

R. O. N. Theatres' due iray 1 last,

for $42,000 as .«:ecurity.

Loew's 6\% Up in Toronto

Toronto, April^ 29.

Marcus Loew's Theatres, Toronto,

owning two theatres here, showed
an Increase of 61% in net opeifating

revenue during the past year in

the financial statement issued.

The company operates a down'
town theatre, which showed gross

receipts of $572,529, and leases iU

second house to Famous Playew
from which a rental revenue of $95,"

999 was derived.
Net profit for the fiscal year was

$124,801, as compared with $77,307

for the previous year.

Assets are listed at $2,086,.30.9.

Technicolor's 5,000,000-ft.

Hollywood Labs by S^pt
Los Angeles, Api-il .28.

With opening of Technicolor'!

new plant in Hollywood this .w^efc

all Technicolor prints used in.- tht

territory west of the Missis,iippi

will be produced here. Boston plani

takes care of the east.

The new plant has a capacity ol

3,000,000 feet monthly. Construe'

tion will be started on another lab

oratory next week. When the loci

plant Is completed in September
Technicolor will have a total ))rin

capacity of 5,000,000 feet monthly I

its Hollywood labs.

WB's Test Stage
Special test stage will he Imilt ^

the Warner studio in Flatbu.sli. S

much talker testing of stage iiropli

being done that other studio nrtivl

ties have to be protected.

The permanent test .«:t.^p^• if tl"

answer.

U. A. Bunch Returns

Al Lichtman, Bruce (J:! 'hip nn(

Emil .Tensen, all of U. A., :i>i'\'e I

New York today (Wednef^-h'.x i afte

seven weeks on the Con-*-!
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18 B'WAY PICTURE HOUSES
IHYERS CLAIMS

< HAYS NOT FOR

INDIEPEACE

Gives Out Announcement

for Allied States

—

Replies to Story

Washington, April 29.

Abram F. Myers, Allied States,

tndie head, says, in a statement Is-

sued hero, that the Hays organiza-

tion has declared against peace

within the industry. Myers made
ithe charge after reading "Variety"

©f April 23, wherein he points out a
direct quotation is made from a
member of the Hays organization.

Article referred to was a report

on the Richey plan to sell $250,000

In common stock to resurrect "Ten
Klghts In a Bar-Room." Also the

attitude of the Hays organization

In "not yet revealing what action It

will take."

Direct quote frOm one Hayslte Is

Incorporated in Myers' statement,

to which he replies:

"This is not the fifst time that

business arrangements made by
this association and its afflliaited

•units have been tampered with.

There was a very serious effort

on the part of the same persons

to break down the franchise plan
worked out with R-K-O and Tif-

fany for the benefit of the exhib-

itors of the United States. The
facts in reference to this attempt

. are a matter of record in this of-

fice.

"This -organization has no
knowledge of the matters men-
tioned in the foregoing article

except the publication of The Al-
lied Exhibitor, which was made
the subject of a vicious and un-
truthful attack In another trade

paper which is closely allied with
the Hays office. We have the as-

surance of the men concerned
that the implications of the article

concerning these other matters
are misleading as they are base.

"We do not believe that this

campaign has the support of the
distributors themselves. We fur-

ther believe that once they are
acquainted with the facts they
will put an end to it.

"This association in its rela-

tions with other branches of the
industry is proceeding in utmost
good faith in the hope that
through the 5-5-5 Conference a

, constructive task can be accom-
plished. Our representatives have
cheerfully assumed the burden in-

cident to the work, but do not
propose that their capacity to
represent their members in these
all-important meetings shall be
undermined by those who appar-
ently resent their presence there."
Myers further stresses that

throughout the 6-5-5 conferences
he has admonished his representa-
tives and members to keep the
peace. He says they have done it

and in rare instances when one has
bolted that member hae soon been
brought back into line.

To all of which he adds, "We are
reluctantly forced to conclude that
Mr. Hays does not want peace in
the industry, at least so far as the
exhibitors are concerned."

The Hays Quote
The "Variety" story last week

*ald in part:
One Hayslte comments:
"Funds get low in some of these

political exhibitor organizations,
ilyers is starting his trade paper
and Al Steffes wants Publlx to
Bive him a theatre, so it looks
like the Michigan lieutenant fig-
ures his best 'in' is to become a
producer."

Exhibitors, It Is learned, are re-
ceiving: subscription blanks and
copies of an elaborately worded
.prospectus on the revived "Bar-
Hooni." A lot, however, are turn-

communication over to
others and there is considerable
conversation.
Except for the lining up of tff-

Profit—If Any

Hollywood, April 29.

Masquers Club has made a
proposition to Warners to re-
cord its annual ReveL Idea is

to split up the various skits,

etc., into talking shorts.
Club and Warners would

then split on profits, if any,
from release.

WM. FOX HOME TALKER

ON TRI-ERGON PATENT

William Fox is contemplating the
Home Talker field with equipment
and distributions angles now in the
making. Entirely his own aim and
new devices and talker reproducing
equipment. Own film will be made
through use of the Tri-Ergon pat-
ents. These were bought by Fox
about a year and a half ago but
never used ! y him.
This plan is in line with Fox's

original. When first planning be-
fore the tangle that wound up Ih

his selling control of Films, Fox
was stopped from going ahead by
Western Electric. It complained
there was no immediate field for

the home talker.

Tri-Ergon patents were bought
by Fox for about $100,000. They
were originally owned by German
and Swiss interests known as
Engel, Vogt and Mussoli. Later
they were sold to Tonebilt, Ger-
man firm. It was. .the. latter com-
pany that sold them to Fox,
Fox does not control the patents

outright, biit does the American
rights.

Inside info is thtt all the equip-
ment has been devised and Includes
everything. The device is compact
and can be securely fitted Into an
ordinary suitcase.

Before announcing his plans there
is the possibility of Fox allying
himself with other interests towards
the same end, the Tri-Ergon pat-
ents n6t being basic,, according to

report.

Tri-Ergon history ia to the efCect

that the German interests attempt-
ed to register here, but too late and
found prior patents pending. Sale
to Fox occurred after that.

Talking ''Humoresque"?

Hollywood, April 29.

Cosmopolitan Productions toying
with the idea of remaking "Humor-
esque," sensational grosser of about
eight years ago.
For the dialog sound version it is

understood it wants Jascha Heifetz

and Tehudi Mehulin, H-year-old
boy prodigy violinist. This musical
battery would come high. Heifetz'

asking price for one picture is re-

ported as $200,000,

Birth Control Remake

Hollywood, April 29.

Charles Vldor is directing a birth

control talker for Tom White pro-
ductions. It's a revision of Al
Kelly's silent "No More Children,"

a couple years old, with courtroom
scenes and close-ups done over.

"Eoyal Family" East
Hollywood, April 29.

Paramount will do "The Royal
Family" at the eastern studio Cur-

ing the summer. Frederic March
will have the lead, staying over

after completing "Laughter," for

which he goes east with Nancy
Carroll late in May.
March played the role In the

coast stage version.

Club's 'Flicker Frolic'

Picture Club is billing a "Flicker

Frolic" for the Liberty, New York,

May 11.

Front orchestra seats $10, $15 and
others at $10.

ficers nothing so far has been ac-

complished. According to the

printed matter, even DeLuxe Pro-
ductions, Inc., is only proposed so

far as the "Inc." goes. Printing

and world rights to the theme are

set.

'

ii LEAD;

All of These Within 11

Blocks Along: Main Alley
— Divided Into T>vo-a-

Days and Grinds

MORE TO COME

Warners have laid siege to

Broadway. From a lean and doubt-

ful position in 1926 before debutting

with Vitaphone have finally cap-

tured the Big Street theatrically,

taking the lead from all competitors

operating picture theatres.

WB's advance on Broadway reads
like history. From the bare War-
ner theatre taken in 1925, and some-
thing of a problem on their hands
at that time, the company has
stepped ahead to more picture
houses on Broadway's most impor-
tant stretch (42d to 59th street)

than Par, Metro or any of the
others which had the big head start.

Along with it, WB now has more
seats on Broadway than the nearest
opposition.

Of the 18 houses thai get the
Broadway picture rating, this in-

cluding the RIalto and Roxy, the
brothers Warner have five. Three
are $2 houses and two pop-priced
houses. Total number of seats from
the WB quintet runs to 8,62S, and
Is divided as follows:
Hollywood 1,688

Warner 1,360

Strand 3,048

Winter Garden 1,688

Central 922
Besides the Warners Beacon at

Broadway and 74th street.

Par-Publlx, which operates four,

of which Rialto and RlvoU are on
sharing basis with United Artists,

runs second in number of seats,

having 8,479, and Loew's with three
picture houses, next, with 8,340.

Former's quartet are Paramount
(3,664), Criterion (730), Rialto
(1,963), and Rivoli (2,122). Loew's
has Capitol (4,6*)), Astor (1,120)

and Loew's New York (2,600).

18 De-Luxer*

The 11 important blocks between
42d and S3d streets contain 18 pic-

ture bouses of de luxe, $2 and pop-
run classification, with a sum total

of seats to fill of 37,596. Consider-
ing the turnover necessary, with 11

of the 18 houses on a grind, this

number of seats must be multiplied
several times daily to arrive at an
estimate of the number of patrons
essential to profitable operation of
pictures on the country's best
known street.

Line-up for the coming season
will add the Columbia (former bur-
lesque house), 2,300-seater, to the
picture list with R-K-6 oper-
ating. That house will Jump the
figure at 19, unless Colony, revert-
ing to B. S. Moss, is operated by
him under a policy without pic-

tures. R-K-O now has the Globe,
with its smaller Cameo on 42d
street
Fox has only two houses to its

credit, with total seating capacity
of 6,773, Roxy (6,205) and Embassy
(Newsreel) (568).
Singletons with representation on

main stem are R-K-O with Globe
(1,298), Tiffany with Gaiety (808),

U with soon-to-be-given-up Colony
(1,900), and UA with Cohan (1,412),

which is under long-term lease to

Caddo (Hughes), but at present Is

housing a legit show. Caddo i.s

holding the house for "Hell's
Angels" (UA), expected to open in

June or July.
Cohan's is only house oh Broad-

way proper holding currently a
legit play ("Mendel, Inc.").

Caddo's lease on the Cohan ex-
pires May 4, when it will revert to

Its owner, Joe Leblang.
Warner intends building either a

4,000 -seat house on tiic site of th.-i

Strand or two intimate houses seat-

ing 2,000 each. That would increase
number of WB seats and possibly

Wide Film Is Looking Dubious;

Economical Side Big Issue;

Engineers Discouraging

Publicity for Sales

Since De Forest has had the
spotlight thrown on his pat-
ents, sales of his equipment
have reached records.
One day last week the num-

ber of contracts gathered is re-

ported to have numbered 18,

LOU LANE'S SISTER

PAID DIVORCE COSTS

Des Moines, April 29,

Guarded with secrecy, Leota Lane
secured a divorce on April 18 from
C, Mischel Plcard, charging extreme
jealousy and cruel treatment.
Decree granted at Adel, La.
Married in Haverford, Pa., Dec, 9,

1928, Leota testified her husband's
intense Jealousy threatened to ruin
her career and forced her out of

a show. She askecl no alimony and
paid the. costs of the trial.

Leota is now on her way to Hol-
lywood to enter pictures and to re-

Join her sister, Lola,

Doubtful About Berlm's

U. A. Script; May Stage It

Hollywood, April 29,

It is said here that . the picture
Irving Berlin was to have written
and directed for United Artists Is

either postponed or definitely off.

Title of the film was "Lucky Break."
Report Is that Berlin will now

take the script and transcribe It into

9, show for New York. It may then
be converted to celluloid and syn-
chronization.

BIT AGENT QUITS

Players Ask $50 Through Agency,
But Book Sella for Stamps

Los Angeles, April 29.

United Character Actors' Ass'n,

organized six months ago by Major
Frank Pease as a clearing house
for bit players, blew up when Pease
decided there was no money In

handling $15 a day players.

When Pease started hie agency he
found that almost all bit players
classed themselves as $50 a day ac-
tors. When he went to sell them
to the studios he was told they
worked for anything they could get.

Pease had a list oC more than 250

players.

i
With the cold scientific and

mathematical knowledge that gad-
gets and gimmicks will never work
and dcfmlte proof that the changes
will be more revolutionary and
exactly twice as costly as sound,
the entire picture Industry Is cool-
ing ore on wide film.

In the minds of engineers, fam-
iliar with all the ins and outs of
the situation, wide film is as far off

as Television. Mot that the mechan-
ical means for giant pictures can-
not be perfected, but the tremend-
ous economic angle Is proving the
barrier.

Dispersing original beliefs that
wide cameras could grind side by
side with present standard dimen-
sions and tliat trlnlcfet attachments
in the projection booths would
guarantee results, the Society of

Motion Picture Engineers, to which
producers turned over all data for
sifting, reveals:

(1) That all equipment in the
studio and the booth must be new
and different proportion and ar-
rangement to accomodate the wide
aspect successfully.

(2) That Just , ft few of these
changes in the projection booth
alone Involve a new pick-up for the
sound equipment; and on the pro-
jection machine new magazines,
sproekets and apertures, objective
lense, shutter.

(3) That projection equipment
should not be lower than several
thousand dollars in cost to the ex-
hibitor.

(4) That new sets, placenient of

people, and etc., involve practically

the shooting of a separate picture
for every one made In standard
size.

(5) The biggest Item In long run
of retail expense being the necessity
for the producer to charge the ex-
hibitor conservatively three times
the amount he Is now paying for
film.

Two Year* Away
So certain now Is the Society of

Engineers that wide film is at least

another two years from further de-
velopment in the industry and that
the indications are stronger In

prophesying a wash-up of the entire

idea, at least until third dimension
lends itself to the highest priced

pictures the entertainment world
will ever know, that the subject
which was to have been a featura
at Its national convention next
month is not Included in the lengthy
program.
"No one would want to be

placed In the foolish light of talk-
ing on wide film when it has retro-,

grossed even from its position of

six months ago," states Joseph

(Continued on page 61)

Buddy Rogers on L. I.

Hollywood, April 29.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers leaves
here May 7 for the ea-st, where he
will, make his first talker at the As-
toria plant, "Heads Up." \ictor
Schertzinger will direct.

Rogers got his start In silents at

the Long Island studio.

Marx' on New Talker

At Par'.s Long Island studios
Monday the Marx Brothers com-
menced their second comedy talker
for Paramount.

It Is an adapted musical of their
latest stage hit, "Animal Crack-
ers." First was "Cocoanuts."

houses in Times Square sector ac-
cordingly.
The picture theatres on tlie main

Ktom have Ifglt oppo.xltlon to figure
in rounding up people to fill the.

seals existing, besides two vaudo
houses. Latter are in heart of
Times Square, R-K-O's I'alacr-

(1,757) and Loew's State fS.GOOj.

Biggest of two plays pictures, but
Is not flgurr-d as a picture liou'^r' in

'ompany wiUi 18 on big drag sivr-n

that trade label.

ALEX AARONS RETURNS;

NO STORY ON COAST

Hollywood, April 29.

Alex Aarons will return to New
York late this week without hav-
ing done a picture, the object of his

coast trip.

Understood Fox had no suitable

story available. After staging a hiu- •

sical in New York, Aarons will re-,

turn .to the coast for film produc-
tion.

Duncans on Concert Tour

Hollywood, April 29.

Vivian and Uosctta Duncan will

shortly Mribark upon a concert tour,

under th'^ direction of L. E. Bchy-
nier. Ciirls will do an entire «h.jw.

Concert angle develops as a i)Oh-

slblfc alternative for lilgh-salaried

talent, wlicre western vaude and
picture house circuits arc unable or
uru\il!iii;< to borj): them.
Duncans have generally com-

iiiiiiiiJeU .sli if'itig terms on the coast.
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Balkans Tire of Both German and

U. S. Talkers-Sflents Preferred

Belgrade, April 29.

The Balkan public is fed up on
German and American dialog pic-

tures without song numbers. Jugo-
slav cinema managers are serving
an ultimatum upon distributors

they, .will revert to silent product
unless material offered more clearly

conforms to local tastes.

Inclusion of the German talkers

In the showmen's stand is a sur-

prise to the distributors. Explana-
tion seems to be that although niost

of the. Balkan public understands
German, the product from that

counti'y is inferior to the American
in quality of sound.
They understand English very

little, but the fans like synchronized

subjects ,with interpolated, songs.

Preference for non-dfalog siibjec'ts

pleases the managers, who resent.

(Continued on page 56)

YOUGOSLAV HOME-MADE

TALKER GOOD AT HOME

/Belgrade, April IB;

• First Tougoslav talker, "The Sin-
ner Without Sin," opened well -vfith

Persa Pavlovitch, ' of the- cast,

maLkiiig • a' * personal " appeai-ance.

Pi-etty thick stuff, but as the first

native lingo talker a natui'al click.

Artistic Film.s, small indie, made
"For the Honor and Glory oif the
Fatherland," historical talker, di-

rected by Stanlslav Krakov. Not
so good despite the War Minister's

lending of regiments of troops for

the project as deadhead extras.'

Story has to do with Serbian re-

treat over the snow-capped Al-
banian mountains, hence the official

Interest. •
.

•

Composite Sound Device

foif Talkers in Naples

, : , ,
Paris, .April 15.

A strange copipo^ite recording,
equipme'nt which is. a-, mixture of
TolJls-klangftim and be Forest, is

used lii Naples by Sigiior Carmine
Gallone, Mi<f is milking there "La
Citta Canora" ("The City of
Song"); featuring George Alexander
and Brigltte Helm, Germans.
This is the first of three films he

will make partly in Italy and partly
at Wembley, England, with Eng-
lish, German and Italian versions.

;

Other two films are "The Eternal
City" (Rome) and "The Dream
City" (Venice).

DEPT. STORE BACKER

Monteaux BackinR Braunberger
And Richebe

Paris, April 16.

Pierre Monteaux, one of the im-
portant owners of the Galeries

Lafayette, big local department
store, is behind Pierre Braunberger
and Rlchebe, latter heading the

south- of-France Richebe circuit, in

their joint film prtductlon and cir-

cuit expansion venture.
Braunberger came to attention

with his pioneering French talker,

"La Route est Belle," which Richebe
bought first for his southern time,

and with wliich he broke all his

house records;

Since then they combined to ex-

pand the Richebe circuit of 14 de

luxers, and with Monteaiix's im-
portant backing, they have tcken
over the Billancourt. studios outside

of Paris, from Louis Nalpas' which
Gaumont T\-ill. wire.

'

French Actors Are

Resentful of Strict

Kane's Studio Rules

Paris, April 18.

Super-Hollywood efficiency in

Paris is causing the easy-going
French film artists' to squawk at

Bob ' Kane's Cine - Continental
studio's rules and regulations. A
MQ .

(1,000 fraiics) fine for jreporting

15 minutes'- late is one peeve. Free
rehearsals for a full week prior to

actual sound-shopting is another.

As a class, all French artists,

with their optics on the Chevalier
fiuccess,' have been ogling Holly-
wood for multi -lingual talkers, but
this sample of west coast efficiency

has dampened local ienthusiasm for

California.

; Kane's studios also restrict artists

from performing for other com-
panies for a period of time, this in

effect being unenforceable as con-
trary to comnioh French la'w.

Lang's Flop a Hit

Pa:ris, April 16.

Fritz Lang's last film, "A Wom-
an in > the Moon," on account of
whose flop he has severed his con-
nectioji with UFA, is a hit in Paris

Plays to big business at the
Capueines, Tiffany's local show-
case, where it breaks the house
records.
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NATIVES' OWN DUPING

IS SONO-ARrS IDEA

Paris, April 2^,
'

Sono-Art has a new system for
handling foreign tongue duping,
selling prints outright to German
agents who will do their own duping
in.German, using the Tobis process.
This is part of a deal with Tiffany.
Arthur Lee Is touring Europe with
C, O. Weeks, of Sono-Art. Both
companies have laid out- a produc-
ing schedule for French, German
and Spanish versions of talkers.

Deal calls for foreign dlstrlbxition

of both companies by Tiffany. Lat-'
ter will use the disk method, par-
ticularly for the iSeinian market,
working under a patent licensing
arrangement with the TobIs gi'oup.

Sono-Art's outright sale, ai-range-
ment appears to be another way of
covering the licensing angle.

Par WOl Dub East

For Smaller Film

Revenue Abroad

Hollywood, April 29,

Paramount has dumped Its deci-

sion not to dub. Execs decided to

add foreign dlatog for countries*

with business Insuflflclent for

straight language production.

First group will be dubbed for
fall release in Germany, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Plan
Is to hav^ the players chosen for
dubbing by consulates of the
various countries. Tests of the
voices will then be taken on discs
and sent to Europe for yes or no.
Dubbing will be done in the east.

Pictures chosen for the . synthetic
voice ar.e German: "Fu Manchu,"
"Kibitzer," "Slightly Scarlet,"
"Sarah and Son,". "Lady Lies.", "La-
dles Love Brutes,'.' ".Vagabond king"
and "Jealousy." Polish: "The
Mighty,'.' . '.'Benson Murder Case." ^

Hungarian: "Halfway to Heaven,"
"Illusion," ,

Czech:: "Seven Days'
Leave," "The yirginl<'^n."

Spanish and Frencfi versions will

continue being made direct. Also
a few German.

Metro Rep Abroad Takes

Issue on Variety Report

Of Foreip Dialog Fjhns

Amsterdam, Holland, April 16.

Editor Variety:

In "Variety" of April 9 we read

an article by your reporter in The
Hague.

He says the supremacy of the

German and French pictures is a
fact. We emphatically oppose this

declai'ation. We can show you with
figures the succe.ss in The Hague
which has been tremendous for
such pictures as "Spite Marriage,"
"Woman of Affairs," "Wild Orch-
ids," "The Pagan," "Broadway Mel-
ody" and "Hollywood Revue"—suc-
cess certainly coYnparablfe to those
gained by the-Gernian pictures.
Repeatedly it appears to us that

the communicatloii:; from your
Hague correspondent disclose he
has no knowledge of the real situa-
tion here, while your Amsterdam
correspondent testifies to his cor-
rect appreciation of the real trade
facts.

F. i. D. Strenpholt,
(Man. Dir., N. V. Metro-G.-M.

' in Amsterdam.

Mr. Strengholt seems to have
partly misinterpreted the comments
of "Variety's" coi'resppndent in The
Hague. Iri the article cited he
rather sought to point out, in con-
nection with an article dealing with
American pictures dubbed in foreign
languages, that German dialog was
gaining over American dialog prod-
uct.

Story In question had to do with
the French-German sound patent
alliance. It apparently was the
purpose of The Hague correspond-
ent to suggest it might do an In-

Jury to The Netherlands market for
American pictures.

London Daib'es Charging Up to $40
;

Inch for Ads in Clash with Exhibs

PALESTINE'S 27

Pictures Unknown to Over 70%
of Population; Arabs

Jerusalem, April. 14.

Government lists 27 picture
houses In Palestine during 1929,

with an approximate seating ca-
pacity of 16,000. Of these, Jei-usalera

has 4; Tel -Aviv, 4; Haifa, 3; Jaffa,

2; Petah Tikvah, 2, and Bethle-
hem, 1.

Trying to estimate the ratio of
seats per capita doesn't mean a
thing here. The great maJoTity 6t
the Arab peasants and villagers

don't know what the inside of a
plctiire house is like, and the Arabs
are over 70% of the population.
Of the 27 . houses more than 20

are owned and patronized by Jews.
Some of the houses, particularly

those in the smaller townis-and col-

onies, give only two or three shows
a week. No matinee performances
except children's • shows and in

Tel-Aviv during the winter. All
Jewish -oNvned houses are closed
Friday night and Saturday after-
noon.

Schlesinger's U. P. Co's

Unsatisfactory Report

London, April 17.

Following the general rule of
show people who invade England,
the United Pictures Theatres, Ltd.,

an I. W. Schlesinger corporation
owning -17 cinemas In the suburbs
of London, some of which were old-
fashioned music halls. Is in an un-
satisfactory financial condition.
The loss for the year ending'Dec.

29, 1929, is 1100,000. Directors re-
port the company had a severe set-

back last year. Trade profit was
(Continued on page 66)

Fire Reaction Abroad

Paris, April 17.

Recent Pathe fire in New York Is

having far-reaching effect at local

studios, and also In Berlin and else-

where on the continent through
more stringent enforcement of fire

laws.

Paris police refusing more and
more permits to store celluloid In

the heart' of the city in any quan-
tity. Distribs are locating their film

storages in the suburbs for reidy
delivery, but away from official in-
terference.

Newsreels Passed Up
Brussels, April 15.

Belgian exhibs' urged to show
local events in trie newsreels. As
there is no Belgian newsreel, Amer-
ican, French and English shots pre-
dominated.
Newsreels are usually screened

top fast. They seem to be regarded
as stop- gaps during a change over
of audience between two showings
of the feature.

British Fihn Field

By Frank Tilley

, London, April 17.

Fox In a Jam with exhibitors
through hiring legit houses and
town halls to road-show "Song of
My Heart."
R-K-O Jack Burch says tea time

will be the downfall of British film

production. Walks about one of
those old-world villages where G.
K. Chesterton resides, wearing yel-
low shoes, Atlantic City plus fours
and a blue shirt. This Is a tolerant
country.
Western Electric to date has 700

theatres wired in this field; around
20% of the effective houses in the
market.
Provincial exhibitors asking for

revival of Trading Scheme idea.
Want to start their own co-oper-
ative distribution through their As-
sociation owing to high film rental
percentages and disk charges.
Garry Alllghan, film critic with

"Sunday Chronicle," takes over
editing of Newnes company's "Lon-
don Opinion" weekly May 1.

Trade did not expect any enter-
(Continxied on page 56)

Xondon; April 29.

I>ondon exhibitors are in rebellion
against the London newspaper ad-
vertising rates. They are the high-
est in the world, reaching as much
as |40 an Inch.
West End cinema men are at the

moment at the height of agitation
of the subject, with a direct conflict
between showmen and newspapers
on the subject of national circula-
tion. The newspapers claim na- •

tlonal circulation and base their
rates on wide coverage, while the
cinema owners Insist it is only the

'

local London circulation that at-
ti-acts Londoners, or at most iMhK':'..

doners and a certain suburban cle-
'"

(Continued on page 5C)

CONTINENT SUSPECTS

PAR IN TOBIS DEAL

Paris, April 29.

Undercurrent stories in the' trade
here make it appear that instead-
of Warner Bros, holding control of
the Tobis sound patents, actual ma-
jority possession of stock rests
jointly with Warner Bros, and
Paramount.
The Warner buy into the KucTien-

meiste'r-Tobis patents is understood
to represent about 45% of stock with
the holdings maintained broadly in
the interest of the whole American
industry, since Paramount is re-,

ported to have possession of an ad-
ditional 10% actual majority rest-
ing in neither and control only
through the- joint holdings of the,
two companies.
On the Continent the trade is. con-

vinced that Warners and Paramount
are working in concert to keep the
path open to the American industry
into the German and Continental
markets.
Support Is given to tills view by

the fact that Adolph Zukor, Jesse
Lasky and Al Kauffman left Paris
Saturday night for visits to Berlin,
Vienna and Budapest immediately
following the arrival here of the
Paramount presiclent the night be-
fore. Their objective is an Intimate
study Ob. the ground of the German
patent situation and the possibilities

(Continued on page 56)

Czech's Own Film

Prague, April. 17.

Following the ' CzechoslovaKl^lii
celebration" of the lOOOth anniversary
of a favorite Bohemian saint, Vac-
lav, a stupendous historico-religious
film, costing many millions of
crowns, went into production last
year, and was world premiered last

week at the Adrla.
The St. Vaclav film's heavy pro-

duction cost was made possible
through ' government endowment.
While it's both a patriotic and re-
ligious production near to tihd

Czech.s, its warm reception els4-

,

where is dubious. It was not pA-
duced with much commercial intent,
although the Czech exhibitions sife

bound to be extraodinarily success-
ful because of the thfeme.

'

A prize libretto by Dr. J. Kolat
and J. MUncklnger, an actor wlt^ti

the National theatre, with muSio
(for the accompaniment; riot syn-
chronized) by Oscar Nedball, fam-
ous for his opera, "Polenblut,". iiid

Jan Krlcks, baseQ on early Bohem'ian
songs.
Z. Stepanik of the VInohrady thea-

tre plays St. Vaclav; supported by
Dagny Servaes, Austrian actress;
Vera Baranskolja, Russian; J. Speer-
ger, J. Loskott, Czechs.

Chile Finally Falls

Washington, April 29.

Chile after two iiop attempts hjaa.-.

finally gotten across its first suc-r

cessful showing of a talking
.

pic-

ture, says a report to the niolj^on

picture division of the Commerce .

Department,
Dialog is in English with Span-

ish translated titles superimposed
on the picture.

Result has been orders for seven

more American installation.s wit)i

the commerce ofTlci.'il reporting that
;

the musical typo of picture i.s the

best solution for the market.
j
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Par Heads Deciding m Europe

Where Foreign Tongue Films WiD

Be Made-Over There or Coast?

Paris, April 29.

Situation with regard to making

foreign tongue pictures In Holly-

wood or on foreign ground remains

mixed, with Metro committed to the

Hollywood Idea and Paramount di-

vided, but progressing toward a de-

cision with the personal study here

by Adolph Zukor and Jesse L.

litisky.

. taramount's future policy will be

crystallized within a few weeks. Mr.

Zukor arrived on the "He de France"

Frliay and breezed out Saturday

for Visits to Berlin, Vienna, Buda-

pest and other capitals, in company
with Lasky and Al KaufCman, to

study conditions in those centers.

Their purpose is to ascertain if

possible the potential yield per pro-

duction in those territories.

Right now the Paramount ofUcIals

favor Hollywood production to sup-

plement the output here. The Qine-

atudio. Continental enterprise just

opened at Jolnvllle, near Paris, is

equipped for recording with West-
ern system. It is under Robert

Kane's direction.

Kane recommends production be

centered in Europe in the country

the various productions are aimed

at, although concurring In the idea

of a personal study of conditions

by the executives before a decision

is made on broad policy.

Something of the kind was the

plan of Mr. Zukor back In late

October when he arrived on a.Tues-
day and returned Friday on the

. same ship, called home by the mar-
ket crash of October.
Kane admits that few here "have

the modern film production angle

and product toward satisfactory

output is retarded by weakness in

studio personnel and talent, which
Hollywood possesses. Kane's short

subjects are piling up good grosses,

but his first feature length talker,

"The Hole In the Wall," is now
being partially remade.

American Mades First

This means that Maurice Cheva-
lier's "The Big Pond," American
produced French talker, will get to

the Paris screen ahead of Kane's

(Continued on page CO)

ENTICING GOAL'

MAKES BERLIN

, TALK BIG

Berlin, April 29;

"The Enticing Goal," all talker at
the Capitol, is hailed as the last

wo.r<l "In native-made sound film.

Picture stars Richard Tauber, star
German singer, and- was directed by
Max Relchmann.
Subject is called a triumph of

sound picture making. It is splen-
did for, Tauber's superb voice and
agreeable personality. Sound re-
cording is jDn the Tobis apparatus.
It so impressed the German public
many critics voice the view "ton-
film" may, sooner or later, surpass
actual opera.

JTrade here stresses such an ad-
I

mission, pointing out it opens up
the, appealing idea of cheap opera

^he masses, which would mean
much more for Germany and the
rest of the Continent than it would
in the States.

Story of "The Enticing Goal" pro-
vides opportunity for the use of
many and varied German scenic
backgrounda Tauber dominates the
Picture without "hogging" it. Pho-
tographic quality is excellent.
A new soprano, Maria Eisner,

wfiw a good deal of praise in the
loaeiing support role.

Mangled in Warsaw

„ Warsaw, April 29.
-I'lo Riia" did a flop here and no

J'onaer- Film editing was in the
'ast dpgree terrible.

titles were superimposed
^Pon English dialog and titles.

speech never once gotinto Kl(.ji.

KANE, PAR'S PROD.

HEAD FOR EUROPE

Paris, April 29.

On the occasion of the opening of
Robert Kane's new Jolnvllle studios
near Paris, Jesse Lasky announced
the designation of Kane as Para-
mount's general production chief for
Europe.
Studios are wired with Western

Electric recording apparatus.

PAR-F. P. DEAL

GOING THROUGH

Toronto, April 29.

Things seem going smoothly for

Paramount-Publix taking over Fa-
mous Players-Can. stock in a trade.

After the first howl the^inorlty
shareholders, supposed to be kick-

ing through their counsel and de-

manding legal action to stop the

deal, have stopped talking.

F. P.-Can. directors' and offlcials

are behind the merger, solid. They
still say that none of the minority

shareholders are objecting.
^

Big- expansion is expected when
the deal is completed. Half a dozen
of the largest cities across Canada
can stand another de luxe house.

Toronto could do with two.

This city has a population of

800,000 and two main film houses,

one seating 1,600 and the other

3,000; three vaude houses seating

8,000, and £wo legits, one dark most
of the time. F. P.-Can. has plans

finished for another here but It has

been at a standstill since the Para-
mount offer was made.

Klitsch with Hopes

Berlin, April 29.

The Ufa home office has received

word from its agent, Ludwlg
KUtsch, en route from New Tork,

that his effort to arrange a releas-

ing arrangement for Ufa product

by Paramount In the states had
been without result.

Klitsch added that he would
continue the negotiations with

Zukor and Lasky now on the Con-
tinent. Failing of the desired pur-

pose, he would seek to arrange

large loans to provide for the ex-

pansion of Ufa operations.

Paris, -April 29.

Just before Klitsch sailed for

America, Ike Blumenthal, Para-
mount's German executive, stressed

here that Klitsch, who is the

NorthcUffe of the German press,

was making the New Tork trip

solely in the Interests of his pub-
lications.

Even at that time Paramount's
intentions toward Ufa were pretty

well understood.

Brockliss Coining Over
Paris, April 29.

Frank Brockliss, confidential rep-

resentative in Europe of Harley L.

Clarke, of General Theatres and
president of Fox, is sailing on the

"Berengarla," May 3, in response to

a summons to a conference in New
York.
He remains non-committal on the

purpose of his trip. Brockliss re-

cently resigned as Tiffany's head

here on 10 minutes' notice, and ac-

cepted the Clarke offer to act for

that interest.

Arthur Swartz-Wamers'
Paris, April 29.

Arthur Schwartz, American com-
poser, is completing the score to be

used for Julian Wylle's unnamed
musical to be produced in London.

Librettists are Desmond Carter

and Thomas Garth.
Schwartz will sail April 30 on the

"Olympic" for New Tork, under as-

signment to do a musical for the

Warner Bros.

> 3 TIED IN GROSSES

Talkers in Amsterdam Against Bad
Easter Week Weather

Amsterdam, April 29.

In a group of new pictures show-
ed here for the first time, "Love
Parade" came in for special praise
from the reviewers and manifesta-
tion of great interest from the pub-
lic. Picture, at the Tuschlnskl, is

called the best talker so far. It

holds over second week:.

Ufa's "The Immortal Vagabond"
at the Rembrandt did almost as well,

while "The Duke Steps Out" at this

Roxy was abreast of both In gross.

"The Whip" was successful at the
Royal cinema.
Weather last (Easter) week was

bad which worked to the profit of

the cinemas, holiday makers being
driven indoors by Inclement condi-
tions.

If Eisenstein Can Get

In U. S., Paramount Has

Work for Foreigner

Paris, April 29,

Serge Eisenstein, Soviet film di-

rector, excluded by most of the

governments of the Continent, has
been engaged by Paramount for a
six months' tryout In Hollywood.
Arrangement Is contingent upon

permission of the U. S. Government
to admit the Russian. He was once
refused admission Into the States,

but Paramount Is making presen-

tations to Washington in his behalf.

Eisenstein Is under formal In-

struction to quit France, but is still

here under a decree extending the

time for his departure. Order to

scram was due to the Government's
displeasure at the Russian's alleged

film propaganda In favor of Com-
munism. ' ' .'

Eisenstein sails May T per Eu-
ropa. It's hoped by then his en-

trance into U. S. win be arranged.

Amkino Corp., which represents In

New Tork several Russian film pro-

ducers, some Soviet-subsidized, has
announced a pre-showing of "Old
and New" at the projection room at

122 West 42nd street this evening

(30).

"Old and New" was directed by
Eisenstein, with G. W. Alexanrov.

They directed the foreign mades,
"Potemkln" and "Ten Days That
Shook the World."

X
Argentine Fears U. S. Screen^

Spain Anti-American on TaW

Musicians Back Both Attack»

MORE PIT MUSICIANS

AS GOOD-WILL GESTURE

MERNITZ' NEW FILM CO.

TO RIVAL GERMAN UFA

Berlin,' April 29.

A giant new picture concern,

rivalling UFA In size and scope. Is

in formation here under the leader-

ship of Curtis Mernltz,- formerly
United Artists' German manager.
Max Reinhardt is associated with
it.

New unit Is known as the Vcre-
inlgte Kuenstler Europas. Its pub-
lished plans make It loom as a
strong Influence In the Industry.

Fritz Kortner, star of "Atlantic,"

will act and also direct pictures.

Although Reinhardt Is an ally he
will not produce "Die Fledermaus,"
as predicted, owing to the trouble

between the Oscar Strauss Kelrs and
the Shuberts and Warners.
Others In the personnel are Alex-

ander Granowski, Russian director;

Prof. Stern, designer; Kurt Bern-
hardt, former UFA director, and the

authors Heinrich Mann and Frank
Thless.
Grock, the clown, will make his

talker debut under the auspices of

the new organlzatioa.
Mernltz has declared his com-

pany will go in strongly for dialog
pictures in many languages.

Total Refund on Crackup
London, April 29.

Talker equipment at Marble Arch
broke down completely Saturday.
House had to refund all admlssion'3.

"Green Goddess" and "Dark Red
Roses" were showing.

DeSano in Berlin
Paris, April 29.

Marcel dei^apo, formerly In Holly-
wood, and recently with the Robert
T. Kane producing organization In

Paris, has left for Berlin where he
will start his own production com-
pany. He Is the husband of Arlette

Marchal, French actress,

Andre Davan resumes as Kane's
production head.

Sydney, April 29.

Union theatres, has Increased Its

orchestra at the Capitol here from
20 to 40 men, playing up the move
for f)ubllcity by declaring the change
Is In response to public demand for
orchestral features In connection
with talking pictures.
May be also designed as a gesture

relating to unemployment of musi-
cians and a bid for good will as a
public spirited policy to put men
to work.

AUSTRALIA BIZ

GROWS WORSE

Sydney, April 29.

Results of general business de-
pression continue in the show busi-
ness.
Hoyt's is closing four Melbourne

suburban talker theatres and at the
same time putting Into effect salary
cuts throughout Its staff. Many
house attaches have been let out,

also due to the Industrial slump
which has greatly affected attend-
ance at the theatres.
Wllllamson-Tait has quit sending

legit attractions to New Zealand,
determined to operate a new plan
for at least a year. Instead the
chain will go all-talker.

Previous losses have compelled
the change, a situation intensified

by high transportation costs.

The Fullers are also playing talk-
ers throughout their New Zealand
territory, even eliminating^ revues
and all leglt attractions.

And Cables Cost!

Cairo, April 29.

Councillor Shafto, proprietor of
Luxor theatre, Perth, Australia,
reached Cairo Saturday (26) enroute
to London, accompanied by Mrs.
Shafto.
He Is remaining here a couple of

weeks to visit his son, Thomas,
proprietor and operator of the local

Voxy Palace.

Germany's Tele Test

Berlin, April 29.

Germany's first Television exhibi-
tion is about to be given under the
auspices of the German post office.

Demonstration will consist of the
transference of a motion picture en-
titled, "Morning Hours."

English Disc Deal

London, April 29.

Thomas Cochrane of Morgan &
Co. , is holding dally conferences
looking toward the amalgamation
of the Gramophone company and
Columbia Graphophone with a com-
bined capital of nearly $200,000,000.

iJeal Involves General Electric,

American Tel. & Tel. and RCA.

''Gabbo" Liked in S. A.
Capetown, April 29.

"The Great Gabbo" (Sono-Art)
did well for the African Theatres,
opening at the Alhambra, Cape-
town's principal house.
"On With the Show" (WB) like-

wise did well at the Bijou.
Johannesburg reports the suc-

cessful showing o£ "Splinters"
(British- made).

"Vag King" !n London
London, April 29.

"Vagabond King," Par talker, Is

.set to open at the Carlton May 8.

Buenos Aires, April 29.

Leading native newspapers,
notably "La Prensa," have been
campaigning against the invasion
of dialog pictures from the United
Statea which, they declare, consti-
tute a menace to the Spanish Ian*
guaga for one thing, and threaten
to obliterate native music and mu-
sicians.

Both innovations of music and
talk on the screen, they declare, are
signs of tlie spiritual and artistic

conquest of Latin America by ths
United States.

Editors point out that the govern-
ments of France, Germany and
Spain have challenged the suprem-
acy of foreign made pictures which
make a new problem in national
life, and urge that the Argentine
government do likewise.
Another angle of the protest la

that canned music has caused the
complete disappearance of native
Argentinian music from the cin-
emas and cafes making the screen
an altogether American social and
art influence which is essentially

'

foreign and is now absorbing all

the faculties of the people, "who
must In the long run succumb be-
fore the attack."

Another Anti Campaign
• Madrid, April 29,

A heavy campaign Is on In Spain
against talking pictures of foreign
origin, .crusading against pictures

with English dialog and .also prod-
uct with Spanish dialog made out-
side France.
Campaigners comprise a group

within the picture business and their

line of arerument at this time Is

entirely anti-American. Propaganda
is carried through the circulation ot
circulars and pamphlets.
Francos Rodriguez, president oC

the Press Association, heads th«
anti-American movement with a
horde of Spanish-American authors
supporting him and Jazzing up th«
patriotic argument that the puritr
of the Spanish language must b«
preserved at all costs. Behind all

(Continued on page 68)

"Noah's Ark" Not Liked
Rotterdam, April 29.

"Noah's Ark" at the Grand poorly
received.

SWISS aiQUE

BUYS SASCHA

HLMS

Vienna, April 29,

A group of Swiss bankers ha«
bought the Sascba Co., largest pro-
ducer and distributor of pictures In
Austria, and la committed to an
ambitious program of talker pro-
duction.
This breaks up the plan of the

Austrian Socialists to grab ofC a na-
tional monopoly of the screen. The
Socialists control the picture enter-
prises known as Klba and had
started a m.ove to acquire Sascha
as well. In this object they would
have probably succeeded, but the
Swiss group outbid them.
Sascha Film owns two large

cinemas In Vienna as well as the
two Important studios here. Among
its other assets Is a valuable con-
tract with British International
covering distribution of certain sub-
jects.

The Swiss banker group is head-
ed by Heinrich Schenck and Albert
Rosenstein, Schenck being one of

the founders of Sascha, although he
withdrew from the organization
several years ago. The Rothschilds,
Europe's most influential bankers,
are said to have disposed of their

holdings In Sascha to the Swiss
syndicate, representing the major-

'

Ity of shares, at a price of .J250,000,

Zurich, April 29.

Heinrich Schenck, former general
manager of the Saschafllms, leading
trade unit of Vienna, confirms the
purchase of that organization by
a.grgup of Swiss capitalists.

Tran.sactlon had been rumored .In

a vague way, but never had definite-

ly bfon established.
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Balkans Tire of Both German and

U. S. Talkers-Silents Preferred

Belgrade, April 29.

The Balkan public is fed \ip on
German and American dialog pic-

tures without song numbers. Jugd-
Slav cinema managers are serving

an ultimatum upon distributors

they .-win - revert to silent product
unless material offered more clearly

conforms to local tastes.

Inclusion of the German talkers

In the showmen's stand is a sur-

prise to the distributors. Explana-
tion seems to be that although most
of the. Balkan public understands
German, the product from that

country Is Inferior to the American
in quality of sound.
They understand English very

little, but the fans like synchronized

subjects with interpolated songs.

Preference tor non-dialog subjects

pleases the. managers, who resent

(Continued on page 56)

YOUGOSLAV HOME-MADE

TALKER GOOD AT HOME

) Belgrade; April IB;

rirst Tougoslav talker, "The Sin-

ner Witliout Sin," opened well with
Persa Pavlovitch, of the cast,

malkihg a"" pei-sonal ' appearance.
Pretty thick stuff, but as the first

native lingo talker a natui'al click,
' Artistic Films, small indie, made
•*For the Honor and Glory of the

Fatherland," historical talker, di-

rected by Stanlslav Krakpv. Not
Bo good despite the War Minister's

lending of regiments of troops for

the project as deadhead extras.

Story has to do with Serbian re-

treat over the snow-capped Al-
banian mountains, hence the official

interest, •

Composite Sound Deyjce

foif Talkers in Naples

,

'.
.

,', Paris, .April ;15.

A strange composite recording
equipment whicli is. a. mixture of
Tollls-Klangfilm and be Forest,, is

used In Kaples by Sighor Carmine
Gallone, T^rhO-'is miking there "La
Citta Canora" ("The City of
Song")-, featuring George Alexander
and Br);gitt6 ifelm, Germans.
This is the first of three fllms 'he

will make partly in Italy and partly
at Wembley, England, with Eng-
lish, German and Italian Versions.

;

Other two films are "The Eternal
City" (Home) and "The " Dream
City" (Venice).

DEPT. STORE BACKER

Monteaux Backing Braunberger
And Richeba

Paris, April 16.

Pierre Monteaux, one of the im-
portant owners of the Galerles

Lafayette, big local department
store, Is behind Pierre Braunberger
and Richebe, latter heading the

south- of-Fi-ance Richebe circuit. In

their joint film prcductlon and cir-

cuit expansion venture.

Braunbei'ger came to attention

with his pioneering French talker,

"La Route est Belle," which Richebe
bought first for his southern time;

and with wliich he broke all his

house records.

Since then they combined to ex-

pand the Richebe circuit of 14 de
luxers, and with Monteaux's im-
portant backing, they have teken

over the Billancourt. studios outside

of Paris from Louis .Nalpas which
Gauriiont will.wil-e.

•

French Actbrs Are

Resentful of Strict

Kane's Studio Rules

; Paris, April 18.

Super-Hollywood eflficiency in

Paris is causing the ea.sy-going

French film artists' to squawk at

Bob ' Kane's Cine - Continental
studio's rules and regulations. A
40 (1,000 francs) fine for reporting

15 minutes'- late is one peeve. Free
rehearsals for a full week prior to

actual sound -shopting is another.

As a class, all French attists,

with their optics on the Chevalier
Ruccess, have been ogling Holly-
wood for multi-lingual talkers, but
this sample of west coast efficiency

has" dampened local enthusiasm for

California.

; Kane's studios also restrict artists

from ' performing for other com-
pisinfes 'for a period of time, this in

effect being unenforceablfe as con-
trary to common French law.

LangVFlop a Hit

]
. Paris, April 16,

Fiitz Lang's last film^ "A Wom-
an In the Moon," on account oC

whose flop he has severed his con-
nection with UFA, is a hit in Paris
Plays to big business at the

CapuGines, Tiffany's local show-
case, where it breaks the house
records.

THE 6th ANNUAL

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points

from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

"VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

NATIVES' OWN DUPING

IS SONO-ARFS IDEA

Paris, April 29,

Sono-Art has - a new system for
handling foreign tongue duping,
selling prints outright to German
agents who will do their own duping
in.German, using'the Tobis process.
This is park of a deal with Tiffany.

Arthur Lee Is touring Europe with
C. O. Weeks, of Sono-Art. Both
companies have laid out a produc-
ing schedule for French, German
and Spanish versions of talkers.

Deal calls, for foreign distribution
of both companies by Tiffany. Lat-'
ter will use the disk method, par-
ticularly for the German market,
working -under a patent licensing
arrangement with the Tobis group.
Sono-Art's outright sale ai'range-
ment appears to be another way of
covering the licensing angle.

For SmaDer Film

Revenue Abroad

Hollywood, April 29,

Paramount has dumped its deci-

sion not to dub. Execs decided to

add foreign diatog for courttrIe»

with business insufficient for

straight language production.

First group will be dubbed for
fall release in Germany, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Plan
Is to hav^e the players chosen for
dubbing by consulates of the
various countries. Tests of the
voices will then be taken on discs
and sent to Europe for yes or no.
Dubbing will be done in the . east.

Pictures chosen for the. synthetic
voice are German: "Fu Manchu,"
"Kibitzer," "SlighUy Scarlet/'

"Sarah and Son,". ."Lady Lies," "La-
dies Love. Brutes,'! ".Vagabond King"
and ''Jealousy." Polish: "The
Mighty,'.'. "Benson Murder Case."
Hungarian: . "Halfway to Heaven,"
"Illusion."

,
Czech:. "Seven Days'

Leave," "The yirglnian."
Spanish and French versions will

continue being made direct. Also
a few German.

Metro Rep Abroad Takes

Issue on Variety Report

Of Foreign Dialog Films

Amsterdam, Holland, April 16.

Editor Variety:.

In "Variety" of April 9 we read

an article by your reporter in Tlie

Hague.

He says the supremacy of the

Germiin and French pictures is a

fact. We emphatically oppose this

declaration. We can show you with
figures the success In The Hague
which has been tremendous for

such pictures as "Spite Mai-riage,"

Woman of Affairs," "Wild Orch-
ids," "The Pagan,"- "Broadway Mel-
ody" and "Hollywood Revue"—suc-
cess certainly comparable to those
gained by the Gtrman pictures..

Repeatedly it a-ppears to us that
the communicatioiis from your
Hague correspondent disclose he
has no knowledge of the real situa;-

tlon here, while your Amsterdam
correspondent testifies to his cor-
rect appreciation of the real trade
facts.

F. X. D. StrenghoU,
(Man. Dir., N. V. Metro-G,-M,

'. in Amsterdam,

London Dailies Charging Up to $40
;

, Inch for Ads in Gash with Exhilis

PALESTINE'S 27

Pictures Unknown to Over 70%
of Population; Arabs

- Jerusalem, April .14,

Government lists 27 picture
houses in Palestine during 1929,

with an approximate seating ca-
pacity of 16,000, Of these, Jerusalem
has 4; Tel -Aviv, 4; Haifa, 3; Jaffa,

2; Petah Tikvah, 2, and Bethle-
hem, 1.

Trying to estimate the ratio of

seats per capita doesn't mean a
thing here. The great majority of
the Arab peasants and villagers

don't know what the Inside of a
picture house Is like, and the Arabs
are oyer 70% of the population.
Of the 27 houses more than 20

are owned and patronized by Jews,
Some of the houses, particularly

those In the smaller towiiis and col-

onies, give only two or three shows
a week. jTo matinee performances
except children's - shows and in

Tel-Aviv during the winter. All

Jewish-oVned houses are closed
Friday night and Saturday after-

noon.

Mr. StrenghoU seems to have
partly misinterpreted the comments
of "Variety's" correspondent In The
Hague, in the article cited he
rather sought' to point, out, Jn con-
nection -with an article dealing with
American pictures dubbed in foreign
languages, that German dialog was
gaining over American dialog prod
uct.

Story In question had to do with
the French-German sound patent
alliance. It apparently was the
purpose of The Hague correspond
ont to suggest it might do an In-

Jury to The Netherland.s market for

American, pictures,.

London; April 29.

London ezhlbitdrs are In rebellion
against the London newspaper ad-
vertising rates. They are the high-
est in the world, reaching as much
as $40 an inch.
West End cinema men are at the

moment at the height of agitation
of the subject, with a direct conflict
between showmen and newspapers
on the subject of national circula-
tion. The newspapers claim na- •

tlonal circulation and base their
rates on wide coverage, while the
cinema owners Insist it is only tl]^'

local London circulation that at-
tracts Londoners, or at most iJbhp;
doners and a certain suburban ele-'"

(Continued on page 56)

ScMesinger's U. P. Go's

Unsatisfactory Report

London, April 17.

Following the general rule of
show people who invade England,
the United Pictures Theatres, Ltd.,

an I. W. Schlesinger corporation
owning 17 cinemas in the suburbs
of London, some of which- were old-
fashioned music halls, is in an un-
satisfactory financial condition.
The loss for the year ending -Dec.

29, 1929, is $100,000. Directors re-

port the company had a severe set-

back last year. Trade profit was
(Continued on page 66)

Fire Reaction Abroad

Paris, April 17.

Recent Pathe flre In New York is

having far-i-eaching effect at local

studios, and also in Berlin and else-

where on the continent through
more stringent enforcement of flre

laws.
Paris police refusing more and

more permits to store celluloid in

the heart of the city in any quaix-
tlty.. Distribs are locating their film

storages in the suburbs for reidy
delivery, but away from official in-

terference.

Kewsreela Passed Up
Brussels, April 15.

Belgian exhlbs' urged to show'
local events in trie newsreels. As
there Is no Belgian newsreel, Amer-
ican, French and English shots pre-
dominated.
Newsreels are usually screened

too fast.. They seem to be regarded
as stop- gaps during a change over
of audience bet-yveen two showings
of the feature.

British Fihn Field

By Frank Tilley

, London, April 17.

Fox In a Jam with exhibitors
through hiring Jegit houses and
town halls to road-^show "SoUg of

My Heart."
R-K-O Jack Burch says tea time

will be the downfall of Brltis"h film

production. Walks about one of

those old-world villages where G.

K. Chesterton resides, wearing yel-

low shoes, Atlantic City plus fours
and a blue shirt. This la a tolerant

country.
W^estern Electric to date has 700

theatres wired in this field; around
20% of the effective houses in the

market.
Provincial exhibitors asking for

revival of Trading Scheme idea.

Want to start their o\Vn co-oper-
ative distribution through their As-
sociation owing to high film rental

percentages and disk charges.
Garry Alllghan, film critic with

"Sunday Chronicle," takes over
editing of Newnes company's "Lon-
don Opinion" weekly May 1.

Trade did not expect any entcr-
(Continued on page 56)

CONTINENT SUSPECTS

PAR IN TOBIS DEAL

Paris, April 29.

Undercurrent stories in the trade,
here make it appear that instead
of Warner Bros, holding control of
the Tobis sound patents, actual ma-
jority possession of stock rests
jointly with Warner Bros, and
Paramount.
The Warner buy into the Kuclien-

meiste'r-Tobis patents Is understood
to represent about 45% of stock with
the holdings maintained broadly in
the interest of the whole Aniericaa
industry, since Paramount is re-
ported to have possession of an ad-
ditional 10% actual majority rest-
ing in neither and control only
through the joint holdings of the
two companies.
On the Continent the trade is con-

vinced that Warners and Paramount
are working in concert to keep the
path open to the American Industry
into the German and Continental
markets.
Support is given to this view by

the fact that Adolph Zukor. Jesse
Lasky and Al Kauffman -left Paris
Saturday night for -visits to Berlin,
Vienna and Biidajtest immediately
following the arrival here of the
Paramount president the night be-
fore. Their objective is an Intimate
study oh 'the ground of the German
pateixt situation and the possibilities

(Continued on page 56)

Czech's Own Film

Prague, April. 17.

Following the ' Czechosloval<;liiii

celebration of the lOOOth anniversary
of a favorite Bohemian saint, Vac-
lav, a stupendous hlstorico-religious

film, costing many millions of

crowns, went Into ' production last

year, and was world premiered last

week at the Adria.
The St. Vaclav film's heavy pro-

duction cost was made possible

through ' government endowment.
While It's both a patriotic and •re-

ligious production near to thd
Czechs, • its warm reception else-

where is dubious, it -was not pi^-
duced with much commercial intent,

although the Czech exhibitions are
bound to be extraodlnarily success-

ful because of the theme.
'

A prize libretto by Dr. J. Koldt
and J. MUncklnger, an actor wlrti

the National theatre, with mulsio

(for the accompaniment; not syn-
chronized) by Oscar Nedball, fam-
ous for his opera, "Polenblut," .

and
Jan Kricks, baseQ on early Bohemian
songs.
Z. Stepanlk of the Vinohrady thea-

tre plays St, Vaclav; supported by
Dagny Servaes, Austrian actress;

Vera Baranskolja, Russian; J, Speer-

ger, J. Loskott, Czechs.

eye Finally Falls

Washington, April 29.

. Chile after two hop attempta h^s.

finally gotten across its first suc-r

cessful showing of a talking pic-

ture, says, a report to the moljton

picture division of the Comm^t-ce
Department.
Dialog Is In English with Span-

ish translated titles superimposed

on the picture.

Result has been orders for seven

more American installations with

the commerce official reporting that

the musical type of picture is the

best solution for the market.
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Par Heads Deciding in Europe

Where Foreign Tongue Films WiD

Be Made—Over There or Coast?

Paris, April 29.

Situation with regard to mailing

foreign tongue pictures In Holly-

wood or on foreign ground remains

mixed, with Metro committed to the

Hollywood Idea and Paramount di-

vided, but progressing toward a de-

cision with the personal study here

by Adolph Zukor and Jesse L.

Lasky.
. i'aramount's future policy will be

crystallized within a few weeks. Mr.

Zukor arrived on the "He de France"

Friday and breezed out Saturday

for visits to Berlin, Vienna, Budar
pest and other capitals. In company
with Lasky and Al • KaufCman, to

study conditions in those centers.

Their purpose Is to ascertain if

possible the potential yield per pro-

duction in those territories.

Rightonow the Paramount ofBcials

favor Hollywood production to sup-
plement the output here. The Qine-

atudio. Continental enterprise just

opened at Jolnvllle, near Paris, Is

equipped for recording with "West-

ern system. It is under Robert
Kane's direction.

Kane recommends production.be
centered in Europe in the country

the various productions are aimed
at, although concurring in the idea

of a personal study of conditions

by the executives before a decision

is made on broad policy.

Something of the kind was the

plan of Mr. Zukor back In late

October when he arrived on a Tues-
day and returned Friday on the

same ship, called home by the mar-
ket crash of October.
Kane admits that few here have

the modern film production angle
and product toward satisfactory

output Is retarded by weakness in

studio personiiel and talent, which
Hollywood possesses. Kane's short

subjects are piling up good grosses,

but his first feature' length talker,

"The Hole In the Wall," is now
being partially remade.

American Mades First

Tills means that Maurice Cheva-
lier's "The Big Pond," American
produced French talker, will get to

the Paris screen ahead of Kane's

(Continued on page CO)

'ENTICING GOAL'

MAKES BERLIN

TALK BIG

Berlin, April 29.

"The Enticing Goal," all talker at
the Capitol, Is hailed as the last

word In native-made sound film.

Picture stars Richard Tauber, star
German singer, and was directed by
Max Reichmann.
Subject is called a triumph of

sound picture making. It is splen-
did for Tauber's superb voice and
agreeable personality. Sound re-
cording is x>n the Tobls apparatus.
It so impressed the German public
many critics voice the view "ton-
film" may, sooner or later, surpass
actual opera.

JTrade here stresses such an ad-
mission, pointing out It opens up
the. appealing Idea of cheap opera
fo^ the masses, which would, mean
much more for Germany and the
rest of the Continent than It would
In the States.

Story of "The Enticing Goal" pro-
vides opportunity for the use of
">any and varied German scenic
backgrounda Tauber dominates the
picture without "hogging" It. Pho-
tographic quality Is excellent.
A new soprano, Maria Eisner,

wftis a good deal of praise In the
loading support role.

Mangled m Warsaw

„ Warsaw, April 29.
Rio Rita" did a flop here and no

wonder! Film editing was in the
'ast degree terrible.

relish titles were superimposed
upon Knglish dialog and titles.
^c»on and speech never once got

KANE, PAR'S PROD.

HEAD FOR EUROPE

Paris, April 29.

On the occasion of the opening of
Robert Kane's new Joinville studios
near Paris, Jesse Lasky announced
the designation of Kane as Para-
mount's general production chief for
Europe.
Studios are wired with Western

Electric recording apparatus.

PAR-F. P. DEAL

GOING THROUGH

Toronto, April 29.

Things seem going smoothly for

Paramount-Publix taking over Fa-
mous Players -Can. stock in a trade.

After the first howl the^ninorlty
shareholders, supposed to be kick-

ing through their counsel and de-
manding legal action to stop the

deal, have stopped talking.

F. P.-Can. directors and oflicials

are behind the merger, solid. They
still say that none of the minority
shareholders are objecting.

Big expginsion is expected when
the deal is completed. Half a dozen
of the largest cities across Canada
can stand another de luxe house.

Toronto could do with two.

This city has a population of

800,000 and two main film houses,

one seating 1,600 and the other

3,000; three vaude houses seating

8,000, and two legits, one dark most
of the time. F. P,-Can. has plans

finished for another here but It has
been at a standstill since the Para-
mount offer was made.

Klitsch with Hopes

Berlin, April 29.

The Ufa home office has received

word from Its agent, Ludwlg
Klitsch, en route from New York,

that his effort to arrange a releas-

ing arrangement for Ufa product
by Paramount in the states had
been without result.

Klitsch added that he would
continue the negotiations with
Zukor and Lasky now on the Con-
tinent. Falling of the desired pur-
pose, ho would seek to arrange
large loans to provide for the ex-
pansion of Ufa operations.

Paris, April 29.

Just before Klitsch sailed for

America, Ike Blumenthal, Para-
mount's German executive, stressed

here that Klitsch, who is the

Northcliffe of the German press,

was making the New York trip

solely In the interests of his pub-
lications.

Even at that time Paramount'a
intentions toward Ufa were pretty

well understood.

Brockliss Coming Over
Paris, April 29.

Frank Brockliss, confidential rep-
resentative In Europe of Harley L.

Clarke, of General Theatres and
president of Fox, is sailing on the

"Berengaria," May 3, In response to

a summons to a conference In New
York.
He remains non-committal on the

purpose of his trip. Brockliss re-

cently resigned as Tiffany's head
here on 10 minutes' notice, and ac-

cepted the Clarke offer to act for

that interest.

Arthur Swartz-Wamers'
Paris, April 29.

Arthur Schwartz, American com-
poser. Is completing the score to be

used for Julian Wylle's unnamed
musical to be produced in London.

Librettists are Desmond Carter

and Thomas Garth.
Schwartz will sail April 30 on the

"Olympic" for New York, under as-

signment to do a musical for the

Warner Bi os.

3 TIED IN GROSSES

Talkers in Amsterdam Against Bad
iEaster Week Weather

Amsterdam, April 29.

In a group of new pictures show-
ed here for the first time, "Love
Parade" came in for special praise
from the reviewers and manifesta-
tion of great interest from the pub-
lic. Picture, at the Tuschlnski, Is

called the best, talker so far. It

holds over second week,
Ufa's "The Immortal Vagabond"

at the Rembrandt did almost as well,

while "The Duke Steps Out" at the
Roxy was abreast of both In gross.

"The Whip" was successful at the
Royal cinema. '-

Weather last (Easter) week was
bad which worked to the profit of

the cinemas, holiday makers being
driven Indoors by Inclement condi-
tions.

If Eisenstein Can Get

In U. S., Paramount Has

Work (or Foreigner

Paris, April 29.

Serge Eisenstein, Soviet film di-

rector, excluded by most of the

governments of the Continent, hais

been engaged by Paramount for a
six months' tryoiit In Hollywood.'
Arrangement la contingent upon

permission of the U; S. Government
to admit the Russian. He was once
refused admission into the States,

but Paramount Is making presen-
tations to Washington in his behalf.

Eisenstein is under formal In-

struction to quit France, but is still

here under a decree extending the

time for his departure. Order to

scram was due to the Government's
displeasure at the Russian's alleged'

film propaganda In favor of Com-
munism.
Eisenstein sails May T per Eu-

ropa. It's hoped by then his en-

trance into U. S. will be arranged.

Amkino Corp., which represents in

New York several Russian film pro-

ducers, some Soviet-subsidized, has
announced a pre-showing of "Old
and New" at the projection room at

122 West 42nd street this evening

(30).

"Old and New" was directed by
Eisenstein, with G. W. Alexanrov.

They directed the foreign mades,
"Potemkin" and "Ten Days Tha,t

Shook the World."

MERNITZ' NEW FILM CO.

TO RIVAL GERMAN UFA

Berlin, April 29.

A giant new picture concern,

rivalling UFA in size and scope, is

in formation here under the leader-

ship of Curtis Mernltz,- formerly
United Artists' German manager.
Max Reinhardt is associated with

It.

New unit Is known as the Vere-
inigte Kuenstler Europas. Its pub-
lished plans make It loom as a
strong Influence In the Industry.

Fritz Kortner, star of "Atlantic,"

will act and also direct pictures.

Although Reinhardt la an ally he
will not produce "Die Fledermaus,"
as predicted, owing to the trouble

between the Oscar Strauss Kelrs and
the Shuberts and Warners.
Others in the personnel are Alex-

ander Granowski, Russian director;

Prof. Stern, designer; Kurt Bern-
hardt, former UFA director, and the

authors Heinrich Mann and Frank
Thiess.
Grock, the clown, will make his

talker debut under thA auspices qt

the new organization.
Mernitz has declared hla com-

pany will go In strongly for dialog
pictures in many languages.

Total Refund on Crackup
London, April 29.

Talker equipment at Marble Arch
broke down completely Saturday.
House had to refund all admlaslon j.

"Green Goddess" and "Dark Red
Roses" were showing.

SeSano in Berlin
Paris, April 29.

Marcel dcl-ano, formerly In Holly-
wood, and recently with the Robert'
T. Kane producing organization in

Paris, has left for Berlin where he
will start his own production com-
pany. He is the husband of Arlette
Marchal, French actress.

Andre Davan resumes as Kane's
prodiK! Ion bead.

Argentine Fears U. S. Screen;

Spain Anti-American on Talk;

Musicians Back Both Attacks

MORE PIT MUSICIANS

AS GOOD-WILL GESTURE

Sydney, April 29.

Union theatres has increased its

orchestra at the Capitol here from
20 to 40 men, playing up the move
for t)ubllcity by declaring the change
Is in response to public demand for
orchestral feo,tures in connection
with talking pictures.
May be also designed as a gesture

relating to unemployment of musi-
cians and a bid for good will as a
public spirited policy to put men
to work.

AUSTRALIA BIZ

GROWS WORSE

Sydney, April 29.

Results of general business de-
pression continue in the show busi-
ness. '

Hoyt's Is closing four Melbourne
suburban talker theatres and at the
same time putting into effect salary
cuts throughout Its staff. Many
house attaches have been let out,

also due to the industrial slump
which has greatly affected attend-
ance at the theatres.
Williamson -Talt has quit sending

legit attractions to New Zealand,
determined to operate a new plan
for at least a year. Instead the
chain will go all-talker.

Previous losses have compelled
the change, a situation intensifled
by high transportation costs.
The Fullers are also playing talk-

ers throughout their ^ew Zealand
territory, even eliminating revues
and all legit attractions.

And Cables Cost!

Cairo, April 29.

Councillor Shafto, proprietor of
Luxor theatre, Perth, Australia,
reached Cairo Saturday (26) enroute
to London, accompanied by Mrs.
Shafto.

He is remaining here a couple of
weeks to visit hla son, Thomas,
proprietor and operator of the local
Voiy Palace.

Germany's Tele Test

Berlin, April 29.

Germany's first Television exhibi-
tion is about to be given under the
auspices of the German post olTlce.

Demonstration will consist of the
transference of a motion picture en-
titled, "Morning Hours."

Engfish Disc Deal

London, April 29.

Thomas Cochrane of MorgsMti &
Co. is holding daily conferences
looking toward the amalgamation
of the Gramophone company and
Columbia Graphophone with a com-
bined capital of nearly 1200,000,000.

iDeal involves General Electric,

American Tel. & Tel. and RCA;

"Gabbo" Liked in S. A.
Capetown, April 29.

"The Great Gabbo" (Sono-Art)
did well for the African Theatres,
opening at the Alhambra, Cape-
town's principal house.
"On With the Show" (WB) like-

wise did well at the Bijou.
Johannesburg reports the suc-

cessful showing of "Splinters"
(British-made).

"Vaa King" in London
London, April 29.

"Vagabond King," Par talker, is

.set to open at the Carlton May 8,

"Noah't Ark" Not Liked
Rotterdam, April 29.

"Xoah's Ark" at the Grand poorly
rcjclved.

Buenos Aires, April 29.

Leading native newspaper*,
notably "La Prensa," have been
campaigning against the invasion
of dialog pictures frdm the United
States which, they declare, consti-
tute a menace to the Spanish Ian*
guage for one thing, and threaten
to obliterate native music and mu-
sicians.

Both innovations of music and
talk on the screen, they declare, ar©
signs of the spiritual and artistic

conquest of Latin America by the
United States.

editors point out that the govern-
ments of France, Germany and
Spain have challenged the suprem-
acy of foreign made pictures which
make a new problem in national
life, and urge that the Argentine
government do lilcewlse.

Another angle of the protest la

that canned music has caused tho
complete disappearance of native
Argentinian music from the cin-
emas and cafes making the screen
an altogether American social and
art Influence which is essentially
foreign and Is now absorbing all

the faculties of the people, "who
must in the long run succumb be-
fore the attack."

Another Anti Campaign
Madrid, April 29.

A heavy campaign Is on in Spain
against talking pictures of foreign
origin, '. crusading against pictures

.

with English dialog and also prod-
uct with Spanish dialog made out-
side France.
Campaigners comprise a group

\Vlthln the picture business and their
line of argrument at this time la

entirely anti-American. Propaganda
is carried through the circulation oC
circulars and pamphlets.
Francos Rodriguez, president oC

the Press Association, heads th«
antl-Amerlcan movement with a
horde of Spanish-American authors
supporting him and Jazzing up thtt

patriotic argument that the purity
of the Spanish language must bo
preserved at all costs. Behind all

(Continued on page 68)

SWISS aiQUE

BUYS SASCHA

HLMS

Vienna, April 29.

A group of Swiss bankers has
bought the Sascha Co., largest pro-
ducer and distributor of pictures in
Austria, and is committed to an
ambitious program of talker pro-
duction.
This breaks up the plan . of the

Austrian Socialists to grab off a na-
tional monopoly of the screen. The
Socialists control the picture enter-
prises known as Kiba and had
started a m.ove to acquire Sascha
as well. In this object they would
have probably succeeded, but the
Swiss group outbid them.
Sascha • Film owns two large

cinemas In Vienna as well as the
two Important studios here. Among
its other assets is a valuable con-
tract with Brltiah International
covering distribution of certain sub-
jects.

The Swiss banker group is head-
ed by Heinrich Schenck and Albert
Rosensteln, Schenck being one of

the founders of Sascha, although h«
withdrew from the organization
several years ago. The Rothschilds,
Europe's most influential bankers,
are said to have disposed of their

holdings In Sascha to the Swiss
syndicate, representing . the major-
ity of shares, at a price of $250,000.

Zurich, April 29.

Heinrich Schenck, former general
manager of the Sascliafllms, leading
trade unit , of Vienna, confirms the
purchase of that organization by
a grgup of Swiss capitalists.

Transaction had been rumored In

n vague way, but never had definite-

ly bcfn establi.'jhed.
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Roxy Shows Difference m 2 Wks.

Of $75,500-Holy Wk. $59,800. and

Easter Wk., $133,300-$2 Short Runs

Ea: lei' week failed to live up to
its billing as the reliable big-pross-
ing period of the spring. It re-
stored the faltering pulse of the
Broadway payboxes, but It did not
stand out. A comparative chart of
ISaster week, 1929, against this

year's holiday stanza illustrates a
general decline with the single ex-
i:e]ption of the Roxy.

Comparative Easter Wks.

1929 1930

Capitol $83,500 ?68,800

Colony 12,000 8,500

Paramount . 78,500 75,800

Rialto 54,500 53,500

Roxy 111,300 133,300

Strand 34,200 30,600

"High Society Blues" hit $133,-
300, excellent total for the Roxy.
'J'hls presents the astounding situa-
tion of a theatre on successive
weeks having a $73,500 difference
in two grosses. Holy Week the
lioxy with an Independent picture
("Cock o' the Walk") sank to a
new low gross of $59,800.

Since the winter the Broadway
picture palace has quietly, as such
maneuvers are always accom-
plished, boosted their week-end
scale. Extended run houses, in-
cluding Rialto, Rivoll and Winter
(iarden, now get $1 flat, 15 cent
boost that figures in Saturday-
Sunday takings.

So-called $2 houses are now
$2.50 for the week-end perform-
:incea. With treasurers allocating
I he' choice ducats to specs It means
that the Sunday night mobs are
paying $2.50 plus a 75 cent agency
premium, or around $3.75; It is the
highest toll for film entertainment
over here, only exceptions being
swank $5 prem.leres which, how-
ever, are mostly giveaways.

Estimates for Last Week
Aster— "Rogue Song" (Metro)

a,120; $l-$2.50 (14th week).- Picked
lip some with holidays. Paced
around $14,000.

Capitol—"Free and Easy" (Metro)
(4,620; 35-50-75-$1.50). Did better
.Holy Week. Buster Keaton picture
just all right at $69,800.
Central — "Quiet on Western

I'-ronf (U) (922; $l-$2.50). Opened
last night (Tuesday). Block away
Horn other war picture at Gaiety.
"Man from Blankley's" finished
with an even $12,000, completing
nice single month's engagement.
Colony—"The Furies" (FN) (1,900;

3r)-50-75). Should have done more
i;n holiday week. Poor $8,5'^0.

Criterion—"Vagabond King" (Par)
(878; $l-$2.50) (10th, final week).
Haster shoppers picked this one up
10 $11,600. But force spent and
Paramount against further delay on
tfeneral release in Metropolitan ter-
ritory. Goes into Rlvoli tomorrow
(Thursday). Criterion will be dark
at least two weeks. Successor not
determined, but possibly will be all-
Indian picture, "The Silent Enemy,"
made by wealthy Burden family In
(;anada. This is synchronized but
without dialog and will be the first

non-dialog picture on Broadway
•jince "Four Feathers" last fall.

Embassy—Newsreel House (Fox-
Uearst) (568; 25). Runs along b«-
iween $9,000-$10,000. Carries two-
inch ads every other day, weekly
•.idvertlslng nut running around
$1,100.
44th Street—"Song o' My Heart"

(Fox) (1,400; $l-$2.50) (7th week).
lOnd of Lent quickly felt here, busl-
»ips3 on Easter Week jumping back
$7,000 to around $18,000.
Gaiety—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(808; $l-$2.50) (4th week). Thus
I'ar pretty close to capacity. Extra

. performances at 5:45 through Eas-
ter Week with fairly good attend-
ance at freak matinees. Whizzing
along around $20,000.
Globe—"The Cuckoos" (Radio)

(1,065; 35-50-75). Bert Whceler-
Rotot. Woolsey in former stage mu-
sical. "The Ramblers." Ho-^gp-podge
(if hokum came in Friday, meeting
with niixed reception.
Hollywood — "Hold Everything

(WB) (1,608; $l-$2.50) (2d week).
House and picture bowed in to-
jvether last Tuesday after tremen-
dous advertising campaign. Started
off strongly and in first four days
.idhered closely to capacity for $18,-

I'OO. Couple of critical raves with
others just hikcwarrii.
Paramount — "Young Man of

Manhattan" (Par) (3,065; 65-85-$!).
Generally liked and at $75,800 good.
About flr.st picture about newspa-
per people to be endorsed by the
scribblers as reasonably authentic.

Rialto—"Paramount on Parade"
(2,000; 35-B0-85t$1) (2'^ week),
'.'ommended as strong ent«'rtaln-

rnent and figured taking curse off

BOSTON LAYS OFF S2

TOP 'JOURNEY'S END'

Boston, April 29.

"Journey's End" furnished film

news here last week, but It wasn't

so nice. The plcturt did not get

over so well. Reason believed to*e
lack of love interest and no attriac-

tion for the femmes.
Other Boston houses were aver-

age. Loew's State had a fairly good
week at $25,000.
. "Ladles Love Brutes," at the Met,
did only $36,900.
The two Keith houses held in line.

The Memorial theatre did $35,000
and will hold the film, "High Society
Blues," another week, despite, poor
gross. Keith-Albee did $21,000.
John McCormack's "Song o' My

Heart" stayed down to $8,000 at the
Majestic.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic— "Song o' My Heart."

Same as wfeek before at $8,000.
Light.

'

Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—
"Ladies Love Brutes." Poor at
$36,900.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"Montana Moon." Fair at $25,000.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 36-50-60)

—"High Society Blues," $31,500.
Good.
Tremont—"Journey's End." Aver-

aged $1,500 a day since opening at
$2 top.

IHAMMY' SO-SO IN ST. L;

'FREE AND EASY' $13,900

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)
Weather: Cool

St. Louis, April 29.

St. Louis may have had too much
of Al Jolson, That's the way Skou-
ras Bros, are interpreting the recep-:
tlon of his "Mammy" at the Mis-
souri last week. HJs newest tear
picture didn't seem to appeal. It
was pulled out Friday to make way
for "Paramount on Parade."
Other houses* suffered last week,

too, but their losses were chiefly due
to cold weather. "Ladies Love
Brutes" did fairly well at the Am-
bassador, considering conditions,
with Bancroft favorite here. Returh
of "Vagabond King" at the Grand
Central met expectation,? and had a
fair run. It had been shown pre-
viously at the Missouri at $1 top.

St. Louis theatre only fair. "I^a-
dies of Leisure" didn't seem to hit.

"High Society Blues" at Fox, though
not drawing the crowds it deserved,
held over.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75)

—

"Ladies Love Briltes" (Par). Typi-
cally Bancroft. Good entertainment.
Stage show; $26,400.
Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"High Society

Blues" (Fox). Flappers called it

"cute." Stage show. $32,000.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—

"Free and Easy" (M-G-M). Amus
ling. Shorts. $13,900.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)—
Mammy" (WB). Another Jolson

picture. Shorts. $14,600.
Grand Central (1,700; 50-75)—

"Vagabond King" (Par), return
Shorts. $3,800.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—'-Ladles
of Leisure" (Col.). A^aude.

film revues, which have lately been
in disfavor. Started with smart
total of $53,500.

Rivoli—"Puttin' on Ritz" (UA)
(2,200; 35-50-85-$!) (3d, final week)
Takings never big here, but re^

mained fairly consistent during en-
gagement. Last week $27,400. Out
today (Wednesday), Bancroft's
"Ladies Love Brutes" date put back
to accommodate pop run of "Vaga
bond King."
Roxy—"High Society Blues" (Fox)

(6,205; 50-75-$!. 50). At $133,300,
holdover amply Justified. Roxy
came hack with bang after miser
able Holy Week. Paul Whiteman
picture, "King of Jazz" (U), with
Whiteman in person, comes in this
Friday for two or more weeks.
Strand—"Song of West" (WB)

(2,900; 35-50-75). J.ust fair at $30,
600 in holiday period. Western
Tcchnicol musical previously at
Warners for $2 fortnight.
Warners—"Mammy" (WB) (1,360

$l-$2.50) (5th week). This week
will conclude Jolson ongagement
"Song of Flame" due May 6

"Mammy" Improved a. grand for

$13,500.
Winter Garden—"Hnder a Texas

Moon" (WB) (1.416; 35-85.-$l) (4th,

final week). Doing nice night busi-
ne.«;s. Without Important names
around $25,000. 'Show OJirl in Hol-
lywood" opens l'''ridny (2d).

TOC M BALL

FELLOWSHIP
The Prince of Wales and many

other Internationally prominent
people are supporters of the TOC
H SHIPS' BOYS CLUB—fostering
a spirit of fellowship developed
during the World War.

April 21st a MEYER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA played for the. TOC
H dinner-dance on board the S. S.

"Berengarla."

All-Sound Flops;

Par^ Portland,

Resumes Music

Portland, Ore., April 29.

Publix has finally rejected its all-

sound policy in the northwest and
will have stage bands. Boris Moros,
Publix musical director, . hero last

week, Installed Happy Phil Lampkln
and band at the Paramount. Publix
move back to stage attraction seems
due to Fox and BKO competish.
Fox Broadway holds popular lead

here with its P. & M. stage shows.
RKO's Orpheum vaudfilm generally
grosses second.
Orpheum last week pulled "no

minors" racket with film "Second
Wife," exploiting suggestion that
children stay away. Local chumps
fall for that every time, and gag
worked well.
Hamrick's Music Box held "In-

gagl," gorilla film, for 2d week, after
doing biggest first week in months.
Film beat of big attractions during
the past year.
United Arlists had big draw with

"The Rogue Song." Advance ex-
ploitation had built up interest for
weeks in advance. Film made a
killing.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"High Society Blues," winner, good
start and kept going. F. & M.'s
"Skirts" on stage; $18-,000, new high
for 1930.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-50)—"Ladles Love Brutes" (Par). Okay

but not big. New stage m. c, Phil
Lampkln and band; $6,100.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—

"Second Wife," pulled well with "no
minors" exploitation. Vaude. $9,000.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Rogue Song," big mu-
sical film draw. Well exploited and
good for run; $11,500.
Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)—"No, No, Nanette" (Par), 2d show-

ing somewhat inauspicious change
of policy. Only fair.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

50) 2d week "Ingagl," did well. Draw
is shots of native women and
gorillas; $7,500.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)

—

"Peacock Alley," went okay for pro-
gram talker in small house; $3,500.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50)—2d
week of "Light of Western Stars"
(Par). Good western held up to fair
biz; $4,000.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)—

Duffy stock ifi "Elizabeth Sleeps
Out." Fair. $4,100.

Short on Golf Held Over in Denver;

Tahor's Industrial Lohby Expo.

'MAMMY' NOT DRAWING

LIKE JOLSON'S 1ST FILMS

Newark, N. J., April' 29.

(Draw pop., 700,000)
Weather—Fair and cold'

Easter week boosted the totals
in the Warner houses. "Hoiiey,"
at the Branford, is exactly the type
picture for this house and proved It

by beating Jolson at the big Mosque
by $6,000. Mlndlln's Playhouse with
its many attractions gave the older
houses something to think about for
the future, although they figure Mln-
dlin can't break even under capa-
city.
Repeated failure of portable sound

equipment spoiled all chances
"Ingagi" might have had. Good Fri-
day is included in the Branford and
Mosque grosses as they have Friday
openings.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford—(WB) (2,350; 30-50-75)

"Honey" (Par). Sweet as the title.

$25,500.
Capitol—(WB) (1,200; 15-25-50)
Song of West" (WB). Biggest In
weeks; $7,800.
Little—(Whltmarsh) (299; 35-50-

60) "White Sister" (Metro). Revival
surprised by $2,800.
Loew's State — (2,800; 30-50-150)

"Girl Said No" (M-G-M); $15,000.
Mlndlln's Playhouse— (436; 30-50-

75) "Let's Go Places" (Fox). Strong
opening week with many attractions
causing talk. Holding over prob-
ably to make available films last
longer. Over $4,000.
Mosque—(WB) (3,281; 30-50t76)

"Mammy" (WB). Good enough but
nothing like old Jolson draw; $19,-
600.
Rialto—(WB) (1,762; 60-66) "Man

From Blankley's" (WB). Best late-
ly; $9,800.
R-K-O Proctor's — (2,660; 25-60)

'Lovin' Ladies" (RKO). Huge
balconies prevent this house from
drawing In proportion to capacity;
$15,000.
Shubert — (2,000; 25-50-75-$!)

"Ingagl" (Congo). Gorillas looking
up but not much. Holding over for
no reason; second week, $5,000.

Met Opera at Fox, Wash.,

Gave Montana' $27,300

At Pabce, Wash-Record

BKLYN CHILLY BOTH WAYS
Par as Usual Leads—Albee with

"Framed," ^6,000—
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29.

Quite cold. Biz only pretty fair.

Pictures of average quality.
Paramount led the town with

"Young Man of Manhattan."
Estimates for Last Week

Paramount—"Young Man of Man-
hattan" (Par) (4,Q00: 35-50-75).
Fair reception to film. Stage show;
$58,000 perking up.
Strand—"Song of West" (WB)

(2,800; 25-35-50-60-75). Fair week;
$20,000.
Fox—"Three Sister.s" (Fox) (4,000;

35-40-50-60-75). Enigma of Brook-
lyn. Stage show with Rube Wolf;
$15,000.
Met—"Be Yourself" (3,577; 35-40-

50-75). Fair vaude; $19,300.
Albee—"Framed" (3,248; 36-50-60-

75). . Unimportant picture. Plenty
vaude; $26,000.

Washington, April 29.

(Drawing Population 500,000

Weather: cold and fair

With the Fox going grand opera
last half of week complications de-
veloped. Out of the proceedings the
Palace busted its previous high
with "Montana Moon."
Next was the Rialto back on the

map with a rush with John Boles
in person for two days, and plenty
business on "Captain of Guard."
Got figure that hasn't been rung up
for many a moon.
Counteracting this was the rather

disappointing "Mammy" in Jolson's
home town.
Others bunched: "Show Girl" at

Earle not so good, and same goes
for "Alias French Gertie" at RKO.
Fox had no complaints. Known to
have taken care of Itself on the
rental to the Met. "Cameo Kirby"
took in $14,000 on the first four
days of the week.

Estimates For Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Puttin' on

Ritz" (UA) (1,232; 35-50); $14,000;
held over.

Earle (Warner) — "Show Girl"
(FN) (2,244; 35-50) .. Finished about
two grand below usual; $12,700.

Fox—"Cameo Kirby" (Fox) stage
show (3,434; 35-50-60-75). In four
days only; $14,000. Met opera lost

here.
Met (Warner)—"Mammy" (WB)

(1,685; 35-50). Disappointing at
$15,000; held over.
Palace (Loew)—"Montana Moon"

(M-G) -stage show (2,363; 35-50-
60). Started big and went to new
high; grand opera at opposition.
Fox contributing factor; $27,300.

Rialto (U)—"Captain of Guard"
(U) and John Boles (2 days) (1.-

987; 35-50-60-75). Against previ-
ous lows which forced closing, this
reopened house for $18,000.
RKO — "Alias French Gertie"

(RKO) (1,870; 35-50). Not so hot.

Denver, April 29.

(Drawing Population 400,000)

Weather: fair

"High Society Blues", made the
box ofldce busy at the Aladdin—so
held over. A short, "Match Play,"
golf comedy, received so much pub-
licity and word of mouth ' advertis-
ing that golfers came in large num-
bers and It was held over alsd—un-
usual. Received stories on sports
pages and booklets on golf boosting
it were placed In every locker in all
the golf clubs In town. Best gross
for week.
Tabor put on an industrial expo-

sition In lobby with displays from
more than a score of merchants
and tieups made with all of them

—

mention of the showing in their ads
and window cards and stuffers used
by the stores. Golf game in the
foyer attracted attention. Free.

Estimates For the Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50-

75) "High Society Blues" (Fox).
Holding over; $11,000.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,350; 20-40-00

75) "Spring Is Here" (FN). Six-
teen • F. & M. beauties nearly
stopped show. Average $7,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)

"Ladles Love Brutes" (Par). Folks
that want .stage shows must go
elsewhere. Orchestra back, but not
heldlng much; $7,000.
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-35-

50) "Sacred Flame" (WB). About
average; $3,500.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)
"Vagabond King" (Par). At Den-
ver recently so gross down; $4,000.

1ST RUN HOUSE NOW 25c;

HIGH-SCALED 2NDS KICK

Kansas City, April 29,

Midland Leila Hyams
Malnstreet Billie Dove
Newman Mary Astor
Pantages Sue Carol
Orpheum Florence Reed
Shubert. ...Jane Cowl

Moss Buys Jamaica House

E. S. Moss has bought the Shu-
bert, Jamaica, L. I. The house has
been dark since the Mutual bur-
lesque shows -Stopped playing there.

Moss has set no policy for It

as yet.

It was quite apnroprlate for
Easter week girls were given the
top lines and big lights in the pub-
licity for pictures and the talking
stage.
Some of the pictures also had

male names, but the girls were
played up. A clever lot from which
to make a selection for amusement.

All houses benefited by the clos-
ing of the Lenten period and the
Saturday and Sunday openings
were large, but the grosses slipped
in the middle of the week.
Strong opposition developed

Wednesday when the Shrine Circus
opened' in Convention ball. Thou-
sands of season tickets good for the
10-day run have been sold at 50c.,

and the hall has been jammed since
the opening.
Pantages with 25c. threw a. mon-

key wrench Into the booking offices
of the Fox organization with the
showing of "Golden Calf." At the
announcement of the picture and
prices last week it is understood
that cancellations were made by a
number of houses, both residentials
here, and towns In the Kansas City
district, which refused to play the
picture, claiming they could hot fol-

low on second run at a higher price
than the first run downtown.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"The Girl Said

No" (M-G-M) (1,400; 25-35-50-60).
William Haines put over this one
for chuckles. Stage show, "Eton
Days," had the house band on tlie

stage; $17,500,
Mainstreet — "Other Tomorrow"

(FN) (3,200; '25-35-50-60). Billie

Dove surefire in Mainstreet and did
not fall this time. Vaude. $21,500.

Newman—"Ladies Love Brutes"
(Par) (1,890; 26-35-50-60). George
Bancroft and his nerve-racking
laugh all over this picture. His pic-

tures holding much sameness. Pic-
ture given extra publicity and re-

sults satisfactory; $14,900.

Pantafles—"Golden Calf" (Fox)
(2,200; 25). The 25c. for all scats

attractive early part of week but,

like others, last three days little offc».

Picture drew fine notices but pur
crimp in Fox booking office, when
cancellations came In from the-

atres which would not play this dim
after Pan's low scale; $6,100.

Royal—"Clancy in Wall Street

(Aristocrat) (840; 25-35-50). Ju^
another comedy, with Charlie Mur-
ray doing most of the work; $s,puu.

Henley at Warners
Hollywood, April 29.

Hobart Henley, who returned here

after an absence of two years--, has

been signed by Warner BrotliPif; 'o

direct "Captain Applejack."

Frank Fay is playlnp O-.f- i"-''*

lead.
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FILM STOCKS BREAK, RALLY
Poor Trade Keeping Up in Loop;

Oriental Down to $26,800-^$ Red

Chicago, April 2».

Second week of poor business for

the loop; only a couple of bright
spots. B. & K. discovered a new
headache in McViclcera. House
hasn't hit a good mark in several

' months. Oriental continues aa the
ace worry.
Other houses off for the most part.

.Chicago, ace spot, only $46,600, with
"Benson Murder Case," despite draw
of William Powell here. United
Artists only fair with "Puttln' On
the Ritz."
Two shining lights In general

eclipse were Roosevelt and Woods.
Former tossed "Texas Moon" out in

midweek after $9,000 on its last four
days, and sent in "Happy Bays,"
which delivered a solid sock from
the gong. Batter out $12,700 In
three days. Tremendous for this
house.
Woods held up excellently in 2nd

week with "Ladles of Leisure," $18,-

000. Picture has had every advan-
tage at this spot. Got a "pink"
(adults only) tag from the censors
and plenty of help from dailies,

besides fine word-of-mouth build-
up.

McViclters' troubles due to "Hot
for Paris," which finished weakly
In 2nd week, and replaced by "Rogue
Song" wherever and whenever pos-
sible. "Rogue Song" opened fair.

Picture is getting spreads in dailies

with Metro home office spending
freely in an effort to bolster flicker.

Picture also getting great radio plug
In a Lawrence Tibbett voice con-
test In tliree-way agreement be-
tween B. & K., M-G, and Atwater-
Kent. •

State-Lake, vaudfilm spot, dropped
from its level pace, though house
Is built on solid family trade, con-
sistent weekly repeaters. Monroe
and Orpheum, the two small houses
of the loop, held up with average
product.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix.-B. & K.)—"Ben-

eon Murder Case" (Par). Stage
show (4,000; 50-85). High of loop
but poor for spot. .

Unexplained, ex-
cept for general depression; $46,500.

McVickefB (Publlx-B. & K.) —
"Hot for Paris" (Fox) (1,866; 60-85).
Dropped sharply in 2nd week and
yanked. B. & K. shoving ordinary
program material in this house for
two week runs. $18,700. First week,
$28,900. "Rogue Song" (M-G) cur-
rent.

Monroe (Fox) — "Sky Hawk"
(Fox) fl.OOO; 60-75). Piclced house
up to $3,900.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.)—"Show
Girl In Hollywood" (FN) stage show
(3,200; 50-85). Second week of red
at' $26,800. Average overhead here
$32,000.

Orpheum (Warner) — "Song of
West" (WB) (799; 50-75). Good
trade for semi-western. Holds over.
$8,500. House goes from Saturday
to Friday opening.

Roosevelt (Publix - B. & K.)—
"Happy Days" (Fox) (1,500; 50-85).
No doubt of power of this one.
From tape, smash. Opened mid-
week and took great $12,700 in three
day.s. White light of loop at this
pace. "Texas Moon" (WB) left after
weak stay; $9,000 on four closing
days.

State- Lake (R-K-O)—"Lovin" tlie
Ladies" (Radio) vaude (2,700; 50-
75). Dropped off in slump, taking
some four grand under average at
$20,000.

United Artists (Publix-UA) —
Puttin- on Ritz" (UA) (1,700; 50-

8a). Doing only fair trade, disap-
pointing predictions. At $22,100 not
so forte. Will be replaced May 2.

Woods (R-K-O)—"Ladies of Lei-
sure" (Col) (1,200; 50-86). Second
week dropped off slightly, but still
good figure at $18,000. "Captain of
Guards" (U) this week.

'

Garrick (Shubert) — "Ingagi"
nndio) (1,200; 75-$l). Remarlcable
joi- 6ih week. Pace steady and could
i>(5ld on: $9,000. Pushed out May 2,
When "Journey's End" (Tiff) hits
town.

Franklin Warner Bankrupt

Hollywood, April 29.
I''i;niklin Warner has filed a. pe-

"tion ill bankruptcy here. It auto-
maiiraliy halts legal actions jJend-
'"R against Him.

Itervntly Warner operated the
'^layan theatre for a brief time. His
Petiti.in ot Dankruptoy elites that he

I'-cn unemployed for si-^c

'EVERHHING' SMASH

IN PTSBG; $26,000-H. 0.

Pittsburgh, April 29.

(Drawing Population 1,000,000)
Weather: cold

Big news in town last week the
smash of "Hold Everything" at the
Warner, and weak showing of
"High Society Blues" at Aldine.
"Hold" biggest laugh riot at

Warner since "Gold Diggers." First
week close to $26,000 and holds
over, also going Into Encight in
East Liberty. Gaynor-Farrell pic-
ture, figured for three weeks,
yanked after first week as result
of weak $14,000 at Aldine. Big dis-
appointment.

,

. "Mammy," with Stanley and En-
right plaj'ing it day and date, not
so good for either place and policy
may not prove as hot as expected.
Enriglit's picked up a grand . or so
to $16,000, but Stanley only man-
aged to break even at slightly
under $25,000. Penn held steady
with "Montana Moon," to $32,000.
Sheridan Square got back into

the money with "Ladies of Leisure"
at $7,400, and picture holds over.

Estimates For La^ Week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60).

"Hold "Everything" (WB) solid
smash; $26,000 for first week. Can
stay three, jjossibly four weeks, al-

though day and date booking into
Enrlght this week will limit down-
town run to fortnight.

Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50).
"High Society Blues" (Fox). Prize
disappointment here. Started off

big, but folded quickly and ended
with weak $14,0(Jb. House yanked
it after single week.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75). "Montana Moon" (M-G).
Liked it extent of $32,000. Joan
Crawford steadily becoming favor-
ite here. Picture big with flaps.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60).
Day and date showing with Enright
on "Mammy" (WB) didn't help this
house any. Jolson picture never
got started. Far from impressive
at $25,000. Plenty of ballyhoo
couldn't help it.

Enright (AVB) (3,700; 25-35-4i)-

60). "Mammy" (WB) helped this
neighborhood some, but not enough
to offset effect at downtown Stah-
ley. Perhaps $16,000. First week
for this site sans stage show, al-

though band on stage provided half
hour ententainment.

Harris (1,800; 10-20-30-40). Let's
Go Places" (Fox) rated weak musi-
cal, but considered forte enough for
Diamond street trade. About $0,-

SOO. Vaudj may have helped.
Sheridan Sq. (RKO) (1,200; 35-

50). "Ladies of Leisure" (Col) put
house b.ick after month of famine.
About $7,200 for first six days and
holds over for 2d week. "Journey's
End" expected next week, but Tiff

decided to road-show It.

'LEISURE' HITS BUFFALO;

$16,000 AND HELD OVER

Buffalo, April 28.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Cold and snow

Spotty last week. Should have
been one of the best weeks of sea-
son. Brand of attractions only
average, which had something to do
with it.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,400; 30-40-05)—"Ladies Love Brutes" (Par).

"Sunny Days." stage unit. Held
down somewhat by inclusion of Fri-
day in week. Downtown houses not
opening on that day until after 3 p.

m. $30,900. .

Century (Publix) (3,400: 40-60)—
"Manirny" (War). Seemed to find
favor only with regular Jolsoii funs.
Despite good newspaper foniment
did not gt-norally register over-
strong. Tfekl over. $13,100. Xot
good.

Hip (Publix) -(2,400: 40-00)—
'Loose Ankles" (FN). Vaude. Ex-
ceptionall.v well with well-rounded
show, emphasis falling on vaude .side.

Waturdav o|)ening dodged fJood Fri-
day. $20,900.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400: 25-35-

50)—"Montana Moon" (M-G-M).
Xieelv over. $15,000.

Lafayette finde.) (3,400: 40-00)—
"Ladies of Lei.sure" (Col.), "Ivory,"
idea (V\ & M.). stage. Natural,
f'anjrht on immediately with women.
Held over. $16,000. Big.

, w. B.,m
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General Theatres^ Pegged at

48%, Holds Despite Ham-
mering— Fox Taken in

Bulk Above 52—Pivotal

Industrials Slump Badly.

WORST SINCE NOVEMBER

By AL GREASON
Monday's market crack, was only

a foretaste of what happened yes-

terday when the bears had their

own way, with prices throughout

the list breaking in the sharpest de-

cline since the 'collapse of Novem-
ber.

The amusements were among the

last to be- drawn into the crash of

prices, with special pressure upon
Famous Players at 67J^, Warner
Bros, at 67^^i and R-K-O at 40%.
Strongest resistance against pres-

sure came from the Fox coterie,

Fox itself and General Theatres.

Closing the list on the bottom
Monday the bears came to the open-
ing primed. In the first half hour
the decline was precipitate on the
closing out of weakly margined ac-
counts, but that sort of selling was
soon over, there being but a small
Tpublic following left in the market
after a week of gradually sinking
pi-lces. From the first hour the

Yesterday's Prices

Amusements
HIeb. Low. I.n.st. Oi^''.

2,100 Con. Film. !»% 2.')»i — n
ai.lOO Ka.st. ICod.2iO;4 211V(. —2
02,000 Fox A... 54% r<2\i O.IW
04,800 Gen. Tlie. 49 40% 4'J —
8,300 Loew 87% 8.">V4 87% H l=i
21,200 Par 00% 08U 08%— VI

10,100 Ptl) 7% 0% -iVi—M
7,100 Ptli A 17% 14% 17'.1 — V4

n.s.eoo RICO 44% 40% mi—i'-i
278.000 RCA &4% 00% C.Vi —
7.300 Shu 32% 80% :)1% - ',i

04,300 W. B 70ii 0714 08;, - Ti

Curb
1,100 Col. P .'-.0 40 BO — 'a

21.400 Fo.t T 18% 1SV4 l«'/i — %
29.000 Tech 70VJ 09 0(1 -2'-i

100 Univ. P... 21'i 2l'.i 21'.; 11

Bonds
120,000 Gon. T 101-i 101 M lOI'i — 'i

7,000 Plh 73 71% 71'i -2
0,000 Siiu 04 04 04 -1

trading took the familiar form of

alternate waves of selling and brief,

timid rallies.

May Be Pool Consent

Trend was drastically down with,

a pause around 1 o'clock when ir-

regular gains appeared momen-
tarily. Close was extremely encour-
aging with urgent covering by
short sellers earlier in the day.

In this respect the theatre sloc-k

did better than the general list.

Final prices held out some prospect
that the worst was over for the

time being, .ilthough the break
probably will cool bullish en-
thusiasm for a while.

Special declines in Paramoiiiit,

Warners and R-K-O were taken in

some quarters to mean that the

cliques working In those issues

probably had taken profits at re-

cent high levels and now were con-
tent to see lower prices at wliich

they could resume their long lines.

In the case of Fox and General The-
atres, it seemed to be the tactics to

"peg" quotations for the purpose of

making the impending bond Issues

look attractive.

"Weakness - in the leading theatre
stocks m.'i'y also have represented
the e.xtent of their out.side ff,llow-

ing. "Warners, for instance, has had
an enormous amount of publicity on
the buying by the DuPont people
through Kaskob; Paramount .'xlw.-iys

led in any forward movement of the

group, and the sensational perform-
anre lately of Hadio-Keilh Ii.th g^n-

(Continued on- page 10;

Disappointments on Coast

LastWk—Hlfestern Front' Made

Big Showing, $22,000 at $1.50 Top

UNUSUAL GOOD BIZ IN

PROVIDENCE LAST WK

Providence, April 29.

(Draw pop., 315,000)
Weather—Fair and cold

Unusually good business here last
week. "Montana Moon" at lioew's
State was the picture with the most
wallop. RKO Victory with "Young
Eagles," with Good Friday opening,
pulled ' a fast one and had them
standing up all day.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State — (3,500; 15-50)

"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Shorts.
Joan Crawford always draw here.
House reported $24,500, about $1,500
short of record pinned on Joan
Crawford in "Dancing Daughters."
RKO Victory — (1,600; 15-50

"Young Eagles" (Par). Just enter-
taining enough to get by. Unusual
angle here was packing house on
Good Friday, day of opening. ITea-
ture continued strong until Mot.day
and then petered off. (3ood, .how-
ever, at $10,000.

Majestic — (Fay) "High Society
Blues" (Fox). Good shorts. Rab-
ble didn't go so hot for this Far-
rell-Gaynor combination. Okay at
$11,500, tjiough.
RKO Albee— (2,500; 15-GO) "Lov-

In' the Ladies" (Radio). "Vaude.
Richard Dix just par; $11,500.

Fay's — (1,600; 15-50) "Guilty"
(Col). "Vaude. About only decent
all-round show here in weeks. Okay
at $10,500.

SEATTLE PRETTY GOOD;

"ROGUE SONG" $18,100

Seattle, April 29.
(Drawing Pop, 550,000)

Weather: Warm, little rain
"Ingagi," gorilla picture, held so

well at Blue Mouse It goes for 3d
week. Best record any Indle has
made in Seattle In years.
Liberty has. good week with

"Seven Keys," Coliseum. started off
to best opening biz with "Sky
Hawk," while model airplanes made
by high school boys In lobby proved
Interesting, and miniature plane
kept in motion in front of house at-
tracted. "Rogue Song" put biz up
nicely at the Fox. Held over. Seat-
tle Paramount had good week with
"Ladies Love Brutes."

Estimates, for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-CO)—

"Ladles Love Brutes"; $12,000.
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—

"Blaze of Glory" ("WW;; $10,700,
slumped.
Fox (2,500; 25-60)—"Rogue Song"

(M-G-M)
; $18,100,

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 50-
73)—"Ingagi" (Ind). 2d week and
held over for 3d; $11,500.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

50-75)—"Mammy" ("WB). Al .lolson
has following, but not like in days
of first Vitaphoncs; $8,000.
Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,-

000; 15-23-35) — "Seven Kev.<j to
Baldpate" (Rad); $9,100.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-23-35)

—"Sky Hawk" (Fox); $2,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (1^,700; 2.3-00)—

"Lovln" Ladies" (Rad); $11,000.

STONE SHOW, $30,000;

WAY TOP IN BOSTON

Boston, April 29.
Fred Slone show took high last

week with $30,000; top $1.40.
All dowji the line legits held their

own with the possible exception of
"The Sew Moon' 'that closed Satur-
day.

"Little Affldent," . In 15th week,
$11,000.-

. Estimates for Last Week
"New Moon"—Shubert. Twelfili

week and last, $17,000. "De.-u- Jxjve"
MondiAy.
"Let Us Be Gay"—Ilollis, Third

week,; did well at $13,000.
"Little Accident"—Plymoulli.

teenth week. (;nod at $11.00i).

"Ripples"—Colonial. StoiK- fam-
ily. $:!0,OO0 lit $4.40 toj).

"Candlelight" — Wilbur. Knd'-d
two wi'f-Uhi with $8,000.

Loa Angeles, April 29.

(Draw. Pop.: 1,500,000)

Weather: Usual
Two film revues with the same

experience here, starting big, taper-
ing oft rapidly and falling notably
sbort of expectations. "King ot
Jazz," Whltcman revue, took off at
a pace that Indicated $18,000, but
by the time it came to count up
at the Criterion it was found that
the early demand had lessened si»

sharply that gross was only $13,000.
And 2d week was hardly better thai\

$11,000.

Other revue disappointment w;is
"Paramount on Parade." It faltered
after a groat getaway and tallied
the Paramount but $24,000, good bui
not big, and meaning, one week suf-
ficient.

In the $1,50 division the holida.v
week failed to transmute itseir

into important money. Universal'^
"Western Front," at the Carthay
Circle, proved the outstander, get -

ting almost $22,000 on Its premiere
week. That Implies persistent de-
mand at night In a town that no-
toriously can expect little from thi"

siestas.

Tiffany has the Mayan for eight
Weeks. One report is tliat press de-
partments of studio, exch.'inge and
theatre can't get togelh- .• on an
exploitation policy.

It Is not practically certain that
"Hell's Angels" will succeed "Song"
at the Chinese. A problem to be
unknotted is the matter of a Sid
Grauman prolog. Having educated
the public not to expect elaborate
prologs at the Chinese, Fox people
are dubious about advisability of
re-lntroduclng the tasty, but expen-
sive, hors d'oeuvrs.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"They Learned

About Women" (Metro) (2,164; 25-
60). Around average, $6,600.

Carthay Circle (Fox) — "Western
Front" (U) (1,500; B0-$1.50) (1st
week). House sanguine after firsl

week's showing. Predict 10 or 12
weeks. Went clean over week-end,
turning away many. Strong flr.sl

week at $22,000.

Chinese (Fox) — "Song o' Mv
Heart" (l--'ox). (2,028; 60-$1.60) (Isl
week). Disappointing. Limited td
six weck.s, although Grandeur print
will be sprung May 10. House bor-
rowing booth equipment, etc., from
Carthay Circle. $21,200.

Criterion (FoX)—"King of Jazz'
(U) (1,000; 26-75) (let week). First
few days pointed to big things, bul
demand dwindled to $13,000. Just av-
erage. Second week, $11,300. Four
weeks will be ample, with Metro'.-
"Divorcee" to follow.

Egyptian (UA-Fox) — ""Vagabond
King" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). 'Al
right at $11,000, but not pyrotechnl-
cal.

State (Loew-Fox)—"High Sooletv
Blues" (Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Good
take, $25,500, but several notches be-
low wow mark.
Mayan — "Journey's End" (Tiff)

(1,490; 50-$1.50) (2d week). $8,500-
pretty weak. Just not agitatinfi
locals. Off $1,700 from first week
and against Easter edge.

Million Dollar—"Sarah and Son"
(Par) (2,300; 35-50). Regulation
$5,500.

Orpheum—"Ingagi" (Congo) (2,-
270; 50-75) (3d week). Still on
gravy side of $20,000 and will be
around for fourth week before
"Show Girl In Hollywood" (FN) due.
Gorilla i)lcture has been big money-
maker on sharing terms.
Paramount (Publix)-"Paramount

on Parade" (3,595; 26-75). Aban-
doned Intentions for second week..
After wildfire start, sudden aenomI:i
wry pill. "The Texan" next. Total
of $24,000 not scintillating.

RKO—"Love Comes Along" (Ra-
dio) r2.930; 30-65). Bad week,
around $12,000.

United Artists fPub-rA)~"L.'i
dies Love Brutes" (Par) .(2,100; 25-.
$1) (iBt week). Bancroft picture
only fair at $18,500. Stay.s fortnight.-
Downtown (WB) — "Mammy"

(\VU) (IMO; 50-73). Jol.son got
$19,200 over week-end after "Tho.M<'
Who Dance" signified but $13,000 in

six days.
Hollywood (WB) — "Song or

Klame" <l-'S} (2,756; 25-73) ^(Isi
week). Okay at $24,fj00. Next at-
traction i.s John I!arryn-iore'.4 slap-
stifk f.'ifce, ".M.'in from r.lankleys."
follDwed by T'lrsL National's "Cour-
age."
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Break Hits Film Stocks

(Continued from page 0)

erated its own overljought condition

by Its own spectacular character.

How long the recession would
continue and how far It would go

was anybody's guess. Certainly the

complete day yesterday gave no hint

of its. probable extent. There was
comfort, however, In the feeling that

practically all the theatre stocks

were getting down to. a level at

Which they should look attractive

to buyers and bring in a very large,

bull element that 'had been stand-

ing aside during the high levels of

the market attended by surrounding

uncertainty.

In the special case of the theatre
Issues, high prices probably . had
over-discounted the brilliant first

quarter income reports, but on the
sharp setback, those eai'nings state-

ments ought to becoipie operative
again on | the constructive side.

Movements of Shubert and Pathe
had small significance. Both issues

after their long lagging course at

extremely low levels are tightly held
and cliques could work them .about

ijretty much at will. Shubert did

rather well on tfie ticker yesterday,
low just about 31 at its bottom and
Pathe going back from, around n^A
to a bottom for the session of 14%,
both of which prices, of course, be-

ing well above the leVels of a few
weeks ago, although down from the

top of early last week.
,

Monday's Setback

The amusement group picture at

the week end was extremely puz-
zling. Twenty-two theatre and
allied Issues were net up Saturday,
891/^ points, with 15 important
stocks marking up new 1930 peaks
at one tiine or another during the
preceding six days. Five other
issues declined an aggregate of 5%
points during the same time. Re-
markable part of the situation was
that the reactionary stocks were
none other than Paramount and
Warner Bros., both of which fell

back to new lows on. the movement
from early March. Paramount's
last week bottom was 70%, and
Warner Bros., 71.

Both stocks broke thr^ough their

«ld reslstence points late Monday,
when all the other .amusements
were making a valiant stand against
bear pressure. At the Monday close
Paramount, which has defended a
bottom above 70 for 10 days, went
off sharply to 69%, closing at the
bottom, and Warner, which until
then looked "pegged" on the line of
71, broke through on the down side
Hoy a new bottom of 69% and fin-

ished near that level.

"Tonic Reaction"
The reaction that had been going

oh since mid-week was looked upon
by the Street as desirable for the
ultimate good of the market. Mon-
day's climatic decline was believed
to have shaken out a good deal of
rather weakly held long stock and
at the same time built up a good
Blzcd short account which might be
depended upon to cushion the price
structure upon further recession.
Chart students have said for a fort-
night that the amusements needed
a .setback after their sensational
advance and the Street seems to co-
incide with that view.

Special considerations apply to
the coterie of stocks surrounding

1 Fox. The new ' financing is still

fresh In mind and Its merits presum-
ably have been' discounted or are in
process of being discounted. Stock's
sponsorship probably Is content to
let this process take its course with-
out taking an aggressive stand on
the course of prices. Fox "A" gives
evidence of clarifying Its position In
narrow movements over an area
between 62 and 67 before it goes
Into a new range. Meanwhile its

backers do not seem anxious to
press the Issue.
General Theatres Is about to mar-

ket a new Issue of bonds amounting
to $33,000,000, and In order to make
them attractive is virtually com-
pelled to maintain the price of its

stock .somewhere above 48. . Bonds
have the privilege of conversion
Into stock at the rate of 21 shares
of stock for each $1,000 of bonds.
That puts parity at 48% for the
Stock, and it Is desirable for the is-

sue to hold at or better than that
level in the interest of the bonds.
Conversion privilege becomes ef-
fective Jan. 1, 1931. Trading is how
going on on the Curb under a '.'when

Issued" ai'rangement, with the bonds
turning over actively at better than.
101, compared to the sub.scrlptlon
prlc| of 99'/4.

In the ca.se of R-K-0, Monday's
moderate retreat might be attrib-
uted to the usual selling on the an-
nouncement of good news long ex-
pected. During the recent boom In

R-K-O much was made of the fact
that there was impending a state-
ment for the first quarter of 1930
which would make a surprising dis-
clo.sure of improvement. TJie state-

ment came out Monday and was all

that had been promised.
R-K-O Profits Jump

Current operating profit made a
remarkable showing In comparison
with figures for the name three
months of last year, the net for the
period Just passed being practically

equal to net for the entire year o;

1929. Igures are: Profits from op-
.eration Jan. to March 31; 1930, $2,-

030,902, compared to $668,209 for

1929 and $2,773,558 for the entire

year of 1929.
Net profit after taxes and pre-

ferred dividends for 1930 quarter
were $1,607,622, compared with 1929

quarter of $384,749 and for the en-
tire year of 1929, $1,669,564. Per
share available for common stock
for same, periods in same order
stands at 86.89 cents, 2.08 cents, and
90.24 cents.
More eloquent yet are the Items

designated as' "provision for federal
taxes," which appear as follows^
For the Jan.-March quarter, 1930,

$215,000; for the same quarter of

1929, $60,000, and for the entire year
1929, $250,000.

Loew Profits Big

At the same time a statement was
issued covering the 28 weeks ending
March 14 of Loew, showing a net
profit, after depreciation and taxes,
of $8,243,584, compared to $5,251,958
in the same period of. 1929. Operat-
ing profits for the same periods
were $10,893,972 and $7,376,267.
Showing also bears out promises
already made and which played
their part in the dizzy climb of the
stock from 44 or so late last year
to recent top of 91.

It may be assumed that Improved
profits . In both cases were amply
discounted before they came out.
but their publication just at this mo-
ment was well timed. They dem-
onstrate that In times of business
depression the low priced theatre
prospers, and they make cheerful
reading right now, when first quar-
ter reports of most industries draw
a gloomy picture. Irrespective of
their effect upon the Immediate,
fortunes of the stocks they repre-
sent business done by the theatres
during the winter of '29-'30 will be
remembered by markets for a dec-
ade.

Shubert Well Touted
Plenty of bull propaganda for

Shubert during the week, both in.

Times Square gossip and market
comment downtown, but most trad-
ing advice in brokerage offices
treated the price movement with
levity. Story that got Into the news-
papers was that Shubert difficul-
ties last fall, when the dividend was
passed, were in large part due to
labor troubles. Another sought to
make it appear that In last au-
tumn's audit heavy charge-offs were
made, a maneuver designed to get
the worst over at one stroke, and
put company affairs In clearer light.
The last bit of gossip is accepted
in good faith.

It also is probably true that the
slump to 8 in Shubert greatly over-
did the bad side of the picture and
the stock was entitled to a sharp
rebound. "Whether the swing back
has gone too far or not far enough
Is the question pressing at the mo-
ment Shubert is supposed to be

MAYRIS EDWARD
CHANEY and FOX

"Dancing Stars of Two Continents"

Doubling Month of April
"UFA" Picture Theatres, Alkazar

Kabarett, Hamburg, Germany.

Direction—Fosters' Agency,
32 Shaftesbury Ave., London.

New York—William Morris.
'•

closely held and it would be a sim-
ple matter to work Its price almost
anywhere. Difficulty Is to get a
following for It at Its higher levels,

stock now being at 32, or four times
Its recent bottom—and the dull

summer imminent.
Pathe

Pathe last week zoomed to better
than 18 for the "A" and 9 for the
common in another mystery move.
R-K-O was reported a purchaser of

the control, but denied It promptly.
Warner Bros, did the same thing.
Shubert-Warner story was circulat-
ed again but was not accepted.
Stock held most of Its gains under
Monday's pressure.
Technicolor continued its recent

irregularity, steadying around 72
after publication of Income for the
first quarter, showing net before
taxes of $676,869, compared with
$101,790, gain of more than 500%.
Report gave the additional Informa-
tion that 18 new Technicolor cam-
eras—"said to be the largest in-
dividual camera contract in the his-
tory of pictures"—had been, ordered
to supplement the 30-odd Techni-
color cameras already in Hollywood.
Company reports It will have 50
cameras available for studios in a
few months.

Minority stockholders In Famous
Players of Canada were scheduled
to meet In Toronto yesterday (Wed.)
to form a protective association
pledged to oppose any merger plan
with Paramount-Publix. Opinion in
Canada, however, seems to be the
deal will go through.
Warner Bros, made a third and

final offer to remaining stockhold-
ers of Stanley Co. of America on
a share for share basis, the offer
expiring May 31. Stanley, which
had been shifted to the Stock Ex-
change "inactive list," kept paice
with Warner Bros, in small deal-
ings, there being but a small
amount of Stanley stock still out-
standing.

Summary for wcok ending Saturday, April 2C:

STOCK EXCHANGE
IMO

Hlgh.^ Xxivr.
20U. 1714
27%
28Vi 18

2.-)5'4
17.'J=>i

r.7% 10%
43 21

1,')0 85
r<VA 30%
OHi 42%

1()8V1 .95%
li\k 11%
20'.4 2.<>%

7<',i 48%
0 2%
19%
00% 34%
r.o 10
!)()% U3
35 8%
7.T,4 25
I'i !J0

80U 38%
70Vi 30

.-il'i 24
31T4 15%
17% 21!,

5!% 1%
lftU'4 101
17 3%
80<i 07%

01 74
127 101%
101 Ol-'K

77%
103K OS
00'y4 41
113 is 107!6

Sales. Issue and rate,
200 American Seat (2)

11,700 Consol, Film (2)
0,200 Conaol. Film pfd. (2).

130,000 Kastman Kodak (8).,
840,000 Fox, Clnss A (4)

200 Keith
4,100 Do pref. (7)

HIch.
20
20%
26%
255%
B7%
46
150

200,200 Gen. Theatres ; 01%
»!%
108%
12
20%

J'rpv.
Bid, .\Rlied. bid.
20 32 20'i
29'.f- 32% 30
2',i 3',i 2%
2% 5

113,000 Loew (3%).
2,100 Do prer. (0%)
1,000 Madison St], Garden 0%),
1,100 Met.-O.-M. pref. (1.80)-,,.

70,200 Paramount-Fam.-Laaky (4) 78%
152,500 Patlie Kxchange 0
82.800 Pathe, Class A 19%

1,480,400 nadio Corp eO%
080,400 Undlo-K-O BO

1,520 Orph. pref. (6) 00%
01,800 Shubert 30

.520 Stanley of A 78%
240 Universal pref. (8) 73

181,000 Warner Bros. M) 75%
oOO Do. pref. (2.20) 65%

CURB
22.000 Columbia Plots 64%
1,100 NafI Screen (2) 31

1 51,.100 Fox Theatres 17%
^75,000 RKO rts, w. I 2%
280.000 Gen. The. deb, w. 1 101%
85,,"WO T.,oe\v warrants 10%
0,500 Technicolor 73%

BONDS
$.15,000 Keith O's, '40,.;
135,000 Loew O's, -41

113,000 Do ex war
1114,000 Palho 7's, "37

,50,000 Pnr-Fam-T./a«ky O's, '47

30,000 .Shubert O's
.502,0(K) Warner Bros. t)'s, '30,

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.
$2<10 Fox Script «2
100 Color PIct,.', , 13

Over the Counter, N, Y.

88
120
08%
77%
101
60%
100^6

Low.
19%
24%
24

238
50
43
133 .

47%
87%

IOC
11%
20
70%
0%
13%
01%
41%
00
22%
08
71
71
62

42%
20%
14%
1%

101
15
00%

87%
124
00%
05
100%
00
107%

Last.

mi
25
24%
252%
55%
45
140%
40%
87%
107%
12
20%
71
8%
18%
08%
47%
05
32%
73%
73
71%
03%

Net
Chge.

-'I- %
+7%
-H7%
+2
+20%
+ %
-t- %
+ %
+ %
+ %
-2%
-1-1%
+4%
+5%
-1-5%

+3
+10%
+1%

- %

'RIH' TO RECORD IN

MONTREAL AT $18,000

Montreal, April 29.

(Draw Pop., 600,000)
Weather—Cold and snow.

Princess got lead for first time,
with record gross on "Puttln'' On
Ritz." Twenty percent lower prices
than balance of big houses made
up by queues and gave turn-away
biz first three nights. $18,000; rec-
ord for Princess.
Palace hadn't much to offer In

"Benson Murder Case" and fans
showed dema,nd for this class of
picture Is nearlng saturation point.
Capitol banked on Buddy Rogers In
"Young Eagles" and offer of free
airplane every , night picked up a,

little business. On whole expecta-
tions scarcely realized.
Loew's tried out western film and

held up well on "Light of Western
Stars," with Capitol theatre, New
York, unit headlining vaude, above
usual here. Imperial showed one
of best in months In this city and

(Continued on page 12)

91

13

52i,i

30%
10%
2

101%
10%
74%

87%
125
97%
77
100%

• 118

108%

01

13

+10.
+ %
+2 .

+ %

- %
- %
+13%
- %
+8
+ Vi

^4

(.1.30).Hoxy, Class A
ITnlt do
Unit do

Dc Forest Phono
Boston

25 liOcw's of Boston 11%
Los Angeles

... nouoh. Inc
•400 Fox .Thrs 17%

Montreal
C3C Famous PJayor.e BB

11^8

10*i

C4

11%

10 bid
10%

BUT 2 BRIGHT SPOTS

IN PHILLY EASTER WK
Philadelphia. April 29.

Traditional boom in Easter Week
business following the usual Lenten
slump did not materialize as ex-
pected.
Most theatres reported gains, but

they were well '-under the figures
counted upon.
Big Mastbauni, with "Honey"

and special Easter Week bill, pulled
a scant $40,000. Although $4,000
up from the Holy Week trade, "still

$8,000 under average for this house.
Earle got $20,000 with "Lady to

Love" on screen and Sophie Tucker
on the stage. Just holding Its own

(Continued on page 67)

BAD WEATHER IN

TORONTO HURT BIZ

Toronto, April 29.

(Draw Pop., 800,000)
Weather—Cold

Fair pictures and good vaude kept
spring grosses average last week.
Weather rotten.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown— (3,000; 35-80) "Red Hot

Rhythm" (Pathe). Good Easter
revue helped this one along, Jack
Arthur responsible. Average at $17,-
000'.

Tivoli— (1,600; 35-65) "High So-
ciety Blues" (Fox). Second week,
down more than usual; $14,500.

Royal Alexandra — (1,500; $1-
$2.50). Stage show. "Sari" with
Mitzi. Good publicity agent saved
week, down first couple of days,
$14,000.
Loew's — (2,200; 30-60) "Mon-

tana Moon" (M-G-M). Joan Craw-
ford well liked and helped weak
vaude, for $13,500.
Imperial— (3,500; . 30-60). "Light

of Western Stars" (Par). Good
week at $16,600.

Shea's Hip— (2,600; 30-65). "Song
of West" (WB). Members of Roxy
gang featured over film; $14,500.
Empire — (1,400; '25-$l) (Stock)

"Daddy Longlegs." Couple of bar-
gain matinees brought only average
gross; $5,000.

TOPEKA'S OFF WEEK
Outside Attractions Pretty Strong

Opposition

Topeka, April 29.

(Draw Pop, 80,000)
Rain and cold held down grosses

this week. Opposition strong in a
couple of outside ways.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox)—"Vaga-

bond King" failed to come anywhere
near expectation. Print here
"smeary" and varying intensity of
color. Under $4,000.
Jayhawk (1.500; 500) (Fox)—

"Sarah and Son," 1st half, not
strong, but "Bishop Murder Case,"
last half, steady builder. Total,
$4,900.

Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—"Hal-
lelujah," 1st half, took hold and
should have been held over, "Not
So Dumb" helped by 1st half busi-
ness and stood up. Total, $1,200, al-
most normal.

Beat (400; 25) (Fox)—Tab musi-
cal In next to last week, average
$650. Silent film added.

JUDGMENTS
Demarest & Lohmuller, Inc.;

Rose-Marie Co., Inc.; $262. Star-
light Amusement Park Co.; A.
Paul; $2,649 (Bronx).

Bankruptcy
Pen-Post Hotel, Inc.; liabilities

$188,649; assets $130,388.
Cosmopolitan Enterprises, Inc.;

Lowy Bros,; $1,517.

Starlight Amus, Park Co.; A.
Paul, by gdn.; $2,649.

Walter F. E. White; Standard
."^^how Card Pervice, Inc; $b8.

Tree and Easy' $28,000,

Big for Fisher, Detroit;

'Society Blues/ $59,500

Detroit, April 29.
Business was generally good. Fox

led at $60,000, with "High Society
Blues." Picture didn't get Into the
real money till after Sunday -.but
had standees all week. 'Unusual
feature of business last week was
the tremendous matinees. Fox
played to 14,000 people Monday
afternoon, and only 3,000 in the
evening. Same held true all week.
Fisher with "Free and Easy," and
good stage show Including return

(Continued on page 61)

2 STATE-RIGHTERS AND

1 WESTERN GET BREAK

San Francisco, April 29.
Business in general pretty good

last week. Cool "picker" weather a
paybox help. Of the 10 pictures In
the appended chart It will be noted
three, "Ingagi," "Clancy of Wall
Street" and "Her Unborn Child" be-
long to the states-right classifica-
tion.

Other significant item is the
further demonstration via. "The
Texan" that westerns are entirely
restored to good standing in this
frontier post.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-76-$l)—"Chil-

dren of Pleasure" (Metro). Did riot
groove for real speed. House lost
its Saturday riiidnlght performance
through being devoted to N. V, A.
benefit performance. Down to $32,-

(Con;lnued on page 12)

"SOCIETY BLUES" H. 0.

IN BALTO AT $17,000

Baltimore, April 29.

(Draw. Pop. $850,000)
Weather very cool

Exceptional film-flare and winter
temperatures offset grand opera
opplsh here last week. Grosses gen-
erally good and, in some cases, ex-
ceptional.
Outstanding were the Century

with "Montana Moon" and the New
with "High Society Blues." Stan-
ley just okay with "Son of Gods."
"High Times" filling In four days at
the Auditorium, nothing to brag
about. "King of Jazz" opened Thurs-
day to capacity. Keith's with "Cap-
tain Guard" and John Boles in per-
son 'way over average.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Montana Moon!'

(3,200; 25-60). Very good week.
Stage show. Fine week at about
$25,000.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley- Crandall).

"Son of Gods" (3,600; 26-50). Good
after-ILent Intake, but not - up to
"Scarlet Seas" as b. o. proposition
here; $18,600. Opera opposition .un-
doubtedly hurt this house, which
gets a class night trade.

Valencia (Loew, U. A.), "Puttin'
on the Ritz" (1,200; 25-35). Opposi-
tion of downstairs Century and
other handicapped this roof house.
Returns just fair, if that; $2,300. .

Parkway (Loew, U. A.), "Puttin'
on Ritz" (1,000; 25-35). Day-and-
dated with Pk'y. House always
draws well, but at least grand un-
der what it would have been without
opera opposition; $4,000.
New (Mechanic), "High Society

Blues" (1,500; 25-50). Gets all Gay-
nor-Farrell openings and mops up.
Pop draw that grand cpera opposi-
tion didn't dent. Big throughout
and holding over; $17,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Captain
of Guard" (2,500; 25-50). Post-
Easter pick-up, plus Boles In per-
son. Week 'way over average;
$16,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers), "High

Times" (1,672; 25-$l). Just four-
day filler until "King of Jazz," held

up by court Injunctions, finally

opened to big business Thursday
night. Both Whiteman and Boles
in person Thursday night. "High
Times." four days, $6,000.

Tacoma's Best, $7,100

Tacoma, April 29.

(Drawing Pop, 125,000)
Weather: Warm—cool nights

Blue Mouse went into 2d week
with "Ingagi" to good biz. RKO-
Pantages drew wlth "Lovin' tlje

Ladles," while good attractions also

prevailed at Rialto and Colonlall.

Two had good shows all around ana

biz up.
Estimates for Last Week

RKO-Pantages (1,500: 23-50)--

"Lovin' Ladles" (Rad). Good,

$7,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (6a0: 26-

Good 2d50-75)—"Ingagi" (Ind)
week; $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200;

"Vagabond King" (Par),

$4,800.

, Colonial fFox) (850;
I Brave" (Par). $2,400.

25-35-30)—
Very good.

o5;)_-Only
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136 OBAI^ IN 328 FILMS

Pramas Lead List with 161

, —Musicals 48— Only '. S
^' War Stories—54 Outdoor

Pictures—Of 265 Authors

2 Did 5 Films; 4 Did 4; 12

Did 3, and 38 Did 2

5,000 SCRIPTS JUDGED

YOUNG ASST. SEC. SKIPS

Moraine Left Bouncers Behind Him
in'S. F.—Sold Self by High Pressure

Hollywood, April 29.

Drarpa, in its'varipus classifica-

tions, predominated last year's pro-

duction . program from 11' major

studios. iThis is according to a sur-

vey by "Variety" compiled to deter-

mine the number of different types

of stories selected for production

during this period.

The analysis shows that o£ 32S

features produced by these studios,

107 were adapted from plays; 136

from original stories; 47 from nov-
els, and 38 from magazine stories.

The stori(?s, . as shown in the ac-

companying chart, are classified as

to the position they were placed'

when the producer released them.
Straight drama, with its 12 subdi-

visions, . leads with 161 features;

comedy drama, with six classifica-

tions, quotes 60 features, while ac-

tion and adventure combined only

display 20. Novelty subjects num-
ber 15, straight comedy (Including

.farce, adventure, and action), 19;

war stories were 6, and musicals <in

four classifications), rated 48.

With society dramas and comedy
dramas heading the list, totaling 55,

there -frere another 135 subjects

With ijlg city locales. Outdoor films

totaled 54, .while war trailed the

list in. popular cycles with but five

euch stories.

5,000 Scripts

It is estimated that before 32S

etories could be. finally selected

that more than 5,000 scripts

were carefully considered and put
through th^ elimination process,

Willie more than 10 times this num-
ber were submitted to the produc-
ers, but were never read.
,The authors with five stories each

are George Abbott and Wallace
Smith; those who had four to their

|

credit include Guy Bolton, Fannie
Hurst, Blmer Harris and Byron
jjtorgan. List of three timers shows
liarvey Gates, Ed Burke, Otto Har-
bach, Oscar Hammerstcin, George
M. Cohan, Dorothy Howell, Owen
Davis, Joe Jackson, Franz Molnar,
Jv F. Xatteford and Booth Tarking-
ton.

The doubles were Zoe Akins, F.
R. Ad.nms, J. Gelzer, Kd Goulding,
Zane Grey, Howard Green, George
Buooks. J. B. Hymer, Avery Hap-
6X)od, Norman 'Houston, Richard
Connell, Roy Octavius Cohen, John
Cplton, Jamos A. Creelman, IS.

Clausen, Vina Delmar,- H. H. Davis,
H. S.'Drago, Marlon Jackson, Peter
B^ Kyne, Leon Fields, Lew Llpton,
Gladys Lehman, W. S. Maughan,
Willard Mack, John Russell, J.

Stone, Joe Swerling, Earl Snell,
Sylvia Thalberg, Ernest Pascal, W.
D. Policy, Dale Van Every, Bayard
vlelkM-, Krnst Vajda, Carey Wilson
and W. K. Wells.

San Francisco, April 29.

Hired four months ago as asst.

sec. to Charles Kurzman, Publlx
division manager here, Allen Mo-
raine mysteriously disappeared last

week and the police were asked to

look for him after. It Is alleged, he
cashed checks amounting to $150.

The checks were cashed at the
Paramount theatre box office.

The youthful secretary was en-
gaged In answer to a newspaper
advertisement. He telegraphed his

answer with a high pressure mes-
sage, telling them he was a world
beater, go-getter, only man for the
job and not to close with anyone
until they had talk with him. It

did the trick.

DARMOUR'S $1,500,000

BUDGET ON 36 SHORTS

Hollywood, April 29.

More than $1,500,0.00 will be spent
by Larry Darmour in production of

•36 two-reel comedies for RKQ re-

lease.

The "Mickey (Him.fplf) McGulre"
and "Toonerville Kids" sei'ies will be

continued, with a third group of

shorts to be labelled later.

Larry Darmour has arranged
with Metro to borrow Karl Dane.
He will re-team Dane and George
K. Arthur who have not been to-

gether since Arthur left Metro and
went into vaude. Six two-reel
Kane-Arthur comedies are con-

templated.
Louise Fazenda will also be

starred in a comedy series by
Darmour. Because of Darmour's
work on last year's product Radio
is naming no set budget.

Duplicate DeForest-W. E.

Patent Case in Canada
DcForcst's Wilmington, Del., Fed-

eral suit against Western Electric,

will have a forerunner in Canada,
where DeForest's Canadian part-

ner has brought a similar patent

action against Famous Players,

Ltd.. and the Canadian subsidiary

of W. E. It is scheduif^d for th"

Ottawa courts today (Wednesday).
• What bearing a decision In

Canada may have on the Wilmins-
ton suit Is not known, but It is ex-

pected the trial will have been

cleared by the time the electrics

start battling in the Delaware
courts. May 19.

The trial in Canada will be the

subject of a "huge technical dLsplay

with replicas and originals of the

first machines to be exhibited and
discussed, and a variety of patents

dating back 15 years and more.

The DeForc-^t Canadian company
is known as DoForest Phonofilma,

Ltd., of Canada, and backed by M.

A. Schlesinger of General Talking

Pictures. Darby and Darby, law

firm,, represent both interests and

have gone to Ottawa to try the

case. Dr. Lee DeForest will be the

principal witness for the plaintiff.

Comerford's Chamberlain
Reading, Pa., April 29.

The Scranton "Times" has dis-

cussed the po.H.«5ibility of the absorp-

tion of the Cliamberlain circuit In

three coal region counties in Penn-

sylvania by the Comerford crowd.

This table shows classification of sources from which the 328

feature pictures taken into this survey originated from.

-Adapted, from-

Foatures
Name of studio

IjHr.st National..
:M-r,.u :

'
. tfox

11.1(1 i.)

I'.uiie

,
Linit.-a Arti.sU.,
^Vanii-rs
Tiffitny

PHraniount
^"Iv.'r^ai

'^''^lunibl.i

'I'ol'.ll

Features Original Magazin

produced Novels Plays stories stories

42 5 20 9 8

54 12 14 2:> 3

40 5 S £0 7

. 19 .
o C 7 4

IC 5 S 3

. 11 7

. 34
f> 20 10

o

9 1
n
O 4 1

3
. 39 13 13 10

. 33 1 10 3

. 31 4 1
•>> 4

. 328 47 107 136 38

Various Classifications

. This table shows the various classifications of the stories selected by
producing organizations for the 1929 program of pictures:

STORY
CLASSIFICATION F.N. M-G-M Fox P«r W.B. Radio P«the U.A. Univ. Col.
Drama

Historical 0 2 1 2\ 10 0 0 1 0
Sex and Exotic, ..... ,. 4311301114
.Sophisticated City 3 2 i 4 4 1 0 1 1.4
Society 6 8 3 1 2 0 0 1 1 5
Backstage 301100 0 0 11
.Night Club 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Underworld 1 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 2 1
Crook 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Prison 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Courtroom 1200 100000
Outdoor and Western.. 1 7 2 2 2 1 1 0 * 0
Mystery 4 3 3 3 0 0 1 0 4 3

Comedy Drama
Society 5 3 1 B 0 2 3 1 5 0
Rural 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
City ....2 3 2 3 0 2 0 1 3 0
Mystery '. ..0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

College 0 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 1

Domestic 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Action-Adventure •

Horse Racing 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Football 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Auto Racing 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prize Fight 0' 0 0 0 0 2 0 0.0 0

Adventure Melodrama. 1010000000
Air Melodrama 0120101001
Sea Melodrama OOlOOOllOl

Novelty '

South Sea 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

Negro Drama 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Railroad 0100 001000
Submarine 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

New-spaper 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1

Comedy
Farce 0 5 1 5 2 0' 0 1 1 2

Adventure-Action 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

War
Drama 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Comedy 0 0 0 0 0 Q 1 0 0 0

Musicals
Musical Comedies 3274 12 21211
Revues 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

Operettas 2012210000
Minstrel 0 0 |0 0 0 0 1 ^ ^ ^

Totals ...42 64 40 ' 39 34 19 16 11 33 31

1 1 major

Tiff. Totals

0
0

3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
Q
0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0
0
0

7
X9
24
29
7
2

15
7
2
4

24
21

26
4

16
2
9

3

2
1
2

2
2
7
4

6
1
2
2
4

17
2

3
2

35
4
8
1

328.

Features Made on Coast in 1929

A COMPLETE LIST OF FEATURE PICTURES PRODUCED ON THE COAST DURING 1929.

CLASSIFIED AS TO TYPE OF STORY, THE PRODUCER, AND THE BASIS OF
THE ADAPTATION

, Title. Producer.

"Prisoners" ' rrt.

"Two Weeks Off"
|,

"Broadway Babies"
\^

"Careers" ••••
'

"Girl in Glass Cage"
"Dark Streets"
"Drag"
"Great Divide"
"Her Private Life"
"Smiling Irish Eyes" '

"Fast Life"
"Little Johnny Jones"
"Footlights and Fools"
"A Mo.st Immoral Lady"
"Isle of Lost Ships" |'

"Pari.s"
"Sally" ••••

„
"No, No, Nanette"
"Young Nowheres" •

"Lilies of the Field"
"

"Painted Angel"
"Forward I'ass"
"Love Racket"

^

"Wedding Rings"
\^

"Loose' Ankles"
"In the Next Room"

^

"Son of the God.s"
|^

"Playing Around"
"Other Tomorrow". "

"Strictly Modern"
"

"Furies"
".Spring Is Hciro"
"Murder Will Out"

[\

"Song of tile Flame"
"Show Girl In Hollywood" "

"Flirting Widow"
•"Faithful" "

"J'.rlde of the Regiment" "

"Hack Pay" "

"Kright Lights" "

"Murdor on Second Floor" "

"Ills Woman" I
"

Type. Adapted.
Exotic drama Novel
Society com. dram Novel ....
Underworld Original .

.

Exotic drama...- Play
City drama Magazine
Crook drama Magazine
Prison drama Original .

Western melo Play
Society drama Play
Drama Original .

.

City drama Original ..

Race track drama Play
Backstage di'ama Original ..

Society drama Play
Novelty drama Magazine
Society com. dram Play
Musical comedy Play .....

Musical comedy I'lay

City drama Original ..

Hurkstage drama Play
Night Club drama Magazine
Football drama Original ..

Courtroom drama Play
Social drama Novel . . .

.

Reform com. dram Play
Mystery drama ...Play .....

Drama Novel
Sex drama Novel ....

Society drama Magazine
Society drama Play
Mystery drama Play .....

Musical com. dram Play
Mystery drama Magazine
Operetta . . , Play
Comedy drama Magazine
Society com. dram Play
Melodrama Play ......

Operetta I'lay , . . ;

.

City romance .....Magazine
l',;irk-<iag^ niu.s'. drama.. Original .,

Murder mystery Play
•Soi-iety drama Original .

.

Author
. Fercnc Molnar
. K. Nicholson
• J. Gelzar

• G. K. Turner
• R. Connell

• W. Moody
• Zoe Aklns
•Tom Geraghty
• ShiT)man & Hymer
• G. M. Cohan
. Carr-y Wilson
• T. Martin
C. Marriott

• M. Brown
.Bolton & Kearn
. Harbach & Handel
. Bradley King
.W. Hurlburt
• Fanny Huret
• Harvey Gates

• Ernest Pascal
. Sam Janney
.Eleanor Robson
. Hex Reach
. V, Delmar
. O. R. Cohen
.H. H. Davis
.Zoe Aklns
.Owen Davis
.Will Jenkins
.Harbach and Hammersteln
.J. P. McEvoy
.A. K. W. Mason
. A. He W. Carter
. Romberg
• Fannie Hurst
. H. Pearson
.]''i';ink VoHper
..Toe J.-u'k.MOM

I The Trail of '98"

"I!aby Cyclone"
"A Woman of Affairs"...
"White .sh.adows"
"Alias Jimmy \'alentlne".

"The Flying Fleet". . . ...

"Morgan's I^ast Raid". . .

.

"Honeymoon" ...........
".Single Man"
"Wild Orchids"
"Bellamy Trial"...,....,
"De.sei-t Nights"

"Overland Telegr.aph". .

.

"The Dnke Steps Out"...
"Tide of Kmi>lre" .........

"Broadway Melody"..'. . .

.

, Metro

.

.Outdoor drama
Society com. drama.
Society drama
South Sea drama. .

,

.Crool* com, drama,.
"Air drama
Historjeal w>'>itern. .

M y t er.v CO rned y . . . .

Siielety corii, drama.
Society drama
M •• •• .ii'ama

il 1
. I:: I. . . . . .

.Novel ...

.Play ....

. Novel , .

;

.Novel , . .

.Play

.Original .

..Orlgln.Tl .

, ,OrlKiTial .

,
.Play

, .Orlglnyl ,

, .Magazine

•
I I ' iKiii'd •

' I ''111 t iti'i.

')•!-•

I'l 111 kl'. I

.

R. W. .«^ervioe

(.1. M. Cohan
Michael Arhin
V. O'Brien

Armstrong
\V<' id iuid B'. ron Morgan

Ttiithv.-ii .'ind Wflls
Lew LitJli)ri

}{. H. Davi.'.s

.U)\[U Coltnt!

y. N H
ThiiiiM-. N-vi!:-.- and V-.m

Every
Ward King
L, Ciiv
P. B Kv-n.-<

Kd r„) ili.liiig
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Richey s Denial Contradicted

By 'H. M. Richey on Stock Sales

"Ten Nights In a Bar Room" has
had its 'first night In burn-up wires
«f denial and questioning.' H. M.
Richey denies he ever xyas or will

be "connected with any audacious
Btock selling scheme," while Al
Steffes, mentioned incidentally in

"Variety's" account of the stocks
Belling move to sound "Ten NIglits"

and garner conservatively $3,000,000,

as firmly declares he isn't boning
Publix for a free house.
The facts remain that exhibitors

are In possession of the four page
yellow-papered prospectus of the

De Luxe Productions, Inc., in which
H. ^I. Richey is listed as treasurer,

and of an order blank noting that

all checks should be made payable
to H. M. Richey and listing the

capital , stock, all common, of ?250,-

000, at $10 per share par value.

This slip of blue paper describes

DeLuxe as a proposed Michigan
corporation and, defining the stock

arrangement, states:

"It is agreed that this stock shall

be issued and held by the company
as collateral security for balance

due until the total amount of this

subscription Is paid in fuU, whei-e-

upon said stock shall be delivered

to me fully paid and non-assessable
and that said stock will participate

in any dividends declared by tlie

board of directors after date of this

subscription."
That there be no mistake as to

the identity of the Mr. Richey the
prospectus Itself describes DeLuxe's
H. M. Richey as "secretary of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Michigan. The most outstanding
personality identified with tlie mo-
tion picture industry in Mii l.igan."

Rainbows
On sales and earnings the pros-

pectus says:
"Based on the silent liiin the

modern talking version of 'Ten
Nights In a Bar Room* should con-
servatively gross $3,000,000, which
would net the DeLuxe Productions,
Inc., $1,500,000, showing a four to
one ratio on the Investment. It

Is believed by the ofllcers and di-

rectors of this corjSoratlon that the
Investment will be earned In six
months after the contract Is let to
the producer."
This statement also discloses that

the production cost and miscellane-
ous expenses, including salaries and
etc., are gauged to run into at
least $1,500,000. This, when the
prospectus admits there are only
five officers and "10 other directors
to be named."
W. D. Ward, listed as DeLuxe's

vice-president and also as a branch
manager for Sono Art Pictures, who
with Irving Lurla, Trenton, Mich.,
theatre owner as a director and
William Flemion, secretary, and
branch manager for the Standard
Film Service Corp., are the only
people in the line-up with film ex-
perience, including Richey, writes
a short story on the history of
"Ten Nights."
The sound version of "Nights"

will be "the sensation of the thea-
trical industry," is Ward's predic-
tion.

TITLES DISAPPEAR

IN NEW PAR-PUBUX

(Continued.from page 3)

and be recognized as one are In-

cluded In the offlclal reasons.
Except for Adolph Zukor, presi-

dent; E. J. Ludvigh, secretary, and
Ralph Kohn, treasurer, any under-
ling for all that the letterheads

imply Is as Important as such big
shots as S. R. Kent, Sam Katz,
Jesse Lasky and down the line.

Those dignitaries In Par, Publix
have been supplied with letterheads
that simply say "Ofllce of Sam
Katz," etc.

Every fancy title having gone by
the board In. the change over to P P,

it will be necessary for the time
Ibeing for the bigger boys In the
company to' typewrite, their own
ticket at the bottom of signed let-

ters, with that probably figuring In

this manner:
S. R. Kent, V. p. and general man-

ager In charge of distribution,

Sam Katz, v. p. In' charge of the-
atre operation.

Jesse Lasky, v. p. In charge of
production.
And so on.

Later

"Whether later on official titles

will be given most everybody who
had them before, especially, those
who are to be vice-presidents and
assistants (First, second or third)
to v. p.'s is encompassed with a halo
of doubt.

Inner sources claim that titles are
going to be taboo except for Zukor,
Kohn and Ludvigh, plus directing
heads In production, distribution,
theatre operation and perhaps a few
other, branches.
Some care but make It appear

they don't, while others are known
definitely not to give a hoot. One
of latter is Sid Kent, who always
has ducked use of his title in Para-
mount previously In all stories and
other matter reaching public or the
outside generally.

Caddo Out of Cohan

Caddo Productions, otherwise
Howard Hughes, Is letting its option

lapse for the Cohan theatre, Xcw
. York. It expires next Jlonday.

Joe Leblang owns the Cohan, at

present with "Mendel, Inc.," stage
show, In it.

During Hughes' long tenancy,
which he never tenanted but sub-
leased, his long awaited "Hell's

Angels" film failed to appear for

exhibition.

So far as known Hughes has se-

cured no other Broadwo.y theatre.

A report ho may take the Globe
Is denied by R-K-O, which says it

will liolil that Di]Jin,T:ham house un-
til its new Columbia is ready.

Staterighters in S.F.
(Continued from page 10)

OOOj exception to prevailing trend of
grosses upward.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-63-90)—
'Rogue Song" (Metro). Profitable

if under expectations. 2d Aveek,
$20,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2.698; 35-

50-05-$])—"Benson Murder Case"
(Par). Did nicely on Philo Vance
following and Easter.. $19,000.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"The Texan" (Par). Opened
Saturday and jammed them in. On
five days will have around $17,000;
very big. Follows recent precedent
In favor ot westerns here.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-50-
65-90)—"Her Unborn Child" (Wind-
sor). "Irigagl" seems to have stolen
publicity thunder on this one. Ordi-
nary story with phosphorous title.

Complete dud here. Second week
only $6,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 35-50-

65)—"Ingagl" (Staterlght). Fourth
week, $10,000. Still above former
grosses at this house.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,485; 30-

40-50-65)—"Guilty?" (Col.). Nice
profit In normal $14,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"Hold Everything" (WB). Well
ahead of anything this house has
liad in months. Standees and hold-
outs first few days. First weelC
$16,000.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)
(double bill)-"Isle of Escape"
(W-B), "On the Border" (W-B).
Another nice week, $6,500 shows
price slash and double feature good
economics.
Casino (A. & H) (2.400; 40-60)-

"Clancy In WaU Street" (Sono Art)
Fairly good at $9,500.

Montreal Record
(Continued from page 10)

"Roadhouse Klghts" went over big,

taking most of the $9,000 gross.
Orpheum had its first week of

stock to fair biz around $4,500 at
$1.10 top.
Neighborhoods had a good play all

over the_ city.
Estimates for Last Week

Palace— (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Ben
son Murder Case" (Par). Lack of
love interest left femmes cold
Lucky at $16,000.

Capitol — (FP) (2,700; 40-75)
"Young Kaglcs" (Par). Good edge
over average as Buddy Rogers good
draw here, but nothing special hap-
pened. Around $15,000, ordinary.
Loew's — (FP) (3,200; 35-65)

"Light of Wostprn Star.s" (Par)
We.«!teriior.<i coming back here and
$15,000. Good.

Princess — (CT) (2,300; 30-55)
"I'uttiu' on Hit/," (UA). Loss capa-
city and lower admi.sh couldn't stop
this one from boating everything in
town. Panic at $]S,000; also house
record.

Imperial — (FP) (1,900; 35-00)
"Roadhouse Nights" (Par). Over-
shadowed everything al tlii.« h.ousc
and brought in good gross of $9,-

000.
Roxy — (Ind) (600; 50) "The

Hunchback" (Frcntih). Costume pic-
ture. Got French fan quota and
did well enough to warrant second
week; $4,000.

FEATURES MADE ON COAST IN 1929

"Madame X",.. "
"Our Modern Maidens" •
"Speedway" "
"His Glorious Night" "
"The 13th Chair" "

"Wise Girls" "

"Marianne" "

"Unholy Night" "

"Dynamite" *'

"So This Is College" "

"Hollywood Revue of 1929".... -

'Hallelujah" "
7hG ICiss •••••••••••••••••••^
"Untamed" "
All at Sea"... "

Voice of the City"..
"Bridge of San Luis Rey" " .

"The Pagan" "

"Trial of Mary Dugan". "

"Spite Marriage". «*
"

"Sioux Blood" "

'Where East Is East" **

"The Idle Rich".., "

"A Man's Man" •*

"Last of Mrs. Cheney" •*

•China Bound" "

'Wonder of Women" "

"The Desert Rider" "*

"Single Standard" "

Thunder" "

"Sunkissed" "

"On the Set" "

'Fresh From College" "

'House of Troy" "

"March of Time".. "

Montana" °. "

'The Songwriter" **

'Speakeasy" Fox

.

"Thru Different Eyes" "

"The Valiant" "

The Black Watch" "

"Fox Follies" •

"Behind That Curtain" "

"Cockeyed World". "

'Pleasure Crazed "

'Masquerade" "

"Chasing. Thru Europe" "

Girl From Havana" "

"Salute" "

Frozen Justice" "

"Words and Music".. "

"Sunnyslde Up" "

"Why Leave Home" "
.

"Married In Hollywood"......... "

"Big Time" "

'They Had to See Paris" "

"The Sky Hawk" "

"A Song of
.
Kentucky" "

"Love, Live and Laugh" "

Romance of Rio Grande" "

"Three Sisters" "

"Seven Faces" **

"Lone Star Ranger" ... ; i,
"

"South Sea Rose".... "

"Nix On Dames" ;
**

"Cameo Kirby" "

"Men Without Women" "

"Hot for Paris".. "

"One Mad Kiss" "

"Happy Days" "

"Harmony at Home" "

"Past Workers" "

"John McCormack" "

"Such Men Are Dangerous" "

"The Big Party" "

. (Continued from page 11) ^

Court drama Play w,...A. Bisson
Youth drama... Original . ........ j, Lovett
Race com. drama Original .........b. Morgan •

Society drama ...Play .......ip. Molnar
Mystery drama; .Play . . . . . .•i.....B. Velller
Farce comedy Play ............. j. c. Nugent
Musical comedy ....... ^ Original . . . . i . , .j). Van Every
Mystery drama Novel ••••Ben Hecht
Society melodrama. .... Original •. . . j. Macpherson
College com. drama. .. .Original .........a. Boasberg and D. Daves
Revue i. Original Staff
Negro drama Original. ...KlngVIdor -

Society drama Novel ••••G. M. Savill*'
Society drama Novel '..c. E. Scogglns
Sea comedy. . ; Original , .3. Morga.n
Underworld drama Play ........ .....w. Mack
Historical drama Novel t. Wilder
South Sea drama Novel John Russell
Court drama Play .'. ....B. Velller
Sea comedy Original Lew LIpton
Western Original H. S. Drago
Oriental drama^ ....... Original H. S. Drago
Farce comedy ...Play Edith Ellis
Movie com. drama. .Play .......P.Kearney
Society com. drama. ...Play .......P. Lonsdale
Oriental comedy..- Original S. Thalberg and P. Butler
Society drama ....Novel H. Suderman
Western Original ........ .T. Shane-M. Bren
Society drama. Novel A. R. St. Johns
Railroad drama... Original B. Morgan
Sex drama Play
Movie comedy Original fi. Sedgwick
College comedy Original A. P. Younger
Spanish drama. Novel A. P. Lugin
Revue. Original ....Staff
Western Original S. Thalberg and F. Butler
Drama Play Crane Wilbur

"Street Girl"
"Half Marriage"..
"Side Street"
"The Very Idea".

.

"Delightful Rogue'
Rio Rita".
"Tanned Legs" . .

.

"Night Parade"

.Radio.

"Jazz Heaven" "

"Hit the Deck" "

"Love Comes Along" "

"Vagabond ' Lover" ,.
"

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" "

''Case of Sergt. Grischa" *'

"Dance Hall"
"Girl of the Port" "

'Second Wife" "

"Framed" "

"Strictly Business" "

"Paris Bound" Pathe.
"Sophohlore"
"The Awful Truth"
"The Big News" "

"Sailors- Holiday" "

"Her Private Affair" "

"Rich People". "

"Oh Yeah" "

"Red Hot'Rhythm"
"The Racketeer"
"His First Command" "

'!ThIs Tiling Called Love"
"The Grand Parade" **

'•'Officer O'Brien" "

"High Voltage" "

"Flying Fool **

.Underworld drama
Mystery melo
Underworld drama
Adventure drama
Musical comedy
Mystery drama
Adventure comedy
Society drama
Society drama
Adventure comedy
Detective drama ',

College com. drama
Sex drama . .

.

Musical comedy
^Musical comedy
Domestic com. drama.
Operetta
Backstage com. dram..
Domestic com. dram .

.

Air drama
Society drama
Drama
Drama
War drama
Novelty drama ,

Western ,

South Sea drama
(Comedy drama
Romantic drama
Submarine drama ;

Comedy
Musical Romance
Musical Comedy
Domestic com. drama..
Musical comedy
Musical drama
Air drama
Comedy drama

I ......

.

"Alibi"
"Thr&e Live Ghost.s".,
"The Locked Door"...
"Lummox"
"New York Nights";
"The Champ"
"Pultirt' On the Ritz"
"The Swan"
"Tamliig of the Shrew"
"Coquette" i

"Condemned'^

UA..

Play E. Knoblock-Q. Rosaer
Play M. H. Gropper-E. Sherry
Play H. Hall and R. Mlddlemass
Novel ........... T. Mundy
Original D. Butler 1

Original E. D. BIggers
Original .L. Stalllngs-M. Anderson
Play M. Hoffe
Magazine L. J. Vance
Original A. Bennison
Original ........ .John Stone

,

Original T. Tupper-John Stone
Novel ........... E. Mlkkelsen
Original F. H. Brennan
Original DeSylva-Brown & HendersoB
Play R. Medcraft-N. Mitchell
Play Oscar Straus
aiagazlne ....... W. W. Smith
Original H. Cjroy
Magazine L. Hughes
Original Conrad-Gottler-Mltohell
Original ....... .L. Clemmons and J. B. Hyme^.
Novel K. F. Gerould
Original G. Brooks-M. Orth
Magazine R. Connell
Novel Zane Grey
Magazine . ^ . . . , . Tom Cushington
Original Maude Fulton
Play Booth Tarklngton
Original J. Ford-J. K. McGulnness
Original Raoul Walsh
Original Adolf Paul
Original S. Lanfield-Ed Burke
Play Harry Delf
Original W.K.Wells
Original Tom Barry
Novel Elinor Glyn
Original Staff

.Night Club com. dram. . Novel ^C. Wonderly
Comedy drama Magazine W. J. Cowan
Underworld drama Original George O'Hara
Society- com. drama . . . . Play . .Wm. L. Baron
Sea drama Magazine Wallace Smith
Operetta Play ; . . . Guy Bolton-F. Thompson
Musical comedy Original George Hull
Prize Ring drama Play George Abbott-T.Paramore-

Hy Daab
Comedy drama Original D. Murphy
Musical cornedy Play V. Youman
South Sea Romance Original Wallace Smith
Musical comedy Original J. A. Creelman
Mystery com. drama... Play C. McGrue
War drama Novel A. Zweig
Comedy drama. Magazine Vina Delmar
South Sea drama Magazine John Russell
Domestic drama Play F. Oursler
Underworld drama Original P. Schofleld
Western Original Wallace Smith

. Sex drama Play Philip Barry
College comedy Magazine
Society comedy Play Arthur Rlchman
Newspaper melo Play G. S. Brooks
Sea comedy Original J.F.Poland
Mystery drama Play Leo Urvantsov
Society com. drama. ... Magazine Jay Gelzer
Railroad comedy Magazine _ A. W. Somervlll,e
Musical comedy Original .'. i.W. Conselman
Underworld drama Original ..Paul Gangelln
War com. drama Original J. Jungmeyer
Society com. drama. ... Play , Edwin Burke
Minstrel musical com.. . Original Ed Goulding
Underworld drama. Original T.Buckingham
Outdoor melodrama. . . . Original ......... E. Clauson
Air com. drama .. ..i ... Original E. Clauson

Underworld i...Play Wi-ay-Nugent-Carrington
Comedy drama Play ...Max Marcin
Society drama Play C. Pollock
Drama Novel Fannie Hurst
Comedy drama Play H. S. Stange
Alusical comedy Original .Joe .laokson
Musical comedy Original .1. W. Consldlne
Society com. drama Play . .F. Molnar
Comedy Play Shakespeare
Sex drama Play G. .Abbott and A. P. Bridgers
Melodrama Novel C. McNeil

"The Hottentot"
"The Gamblers".

'"Time,! Place, Girl".....,...
'HonUy. Tonk"
"Skin. Deep"..
"The Sap" •

"In the Headlines"
"Wie .Argyle Case"....
"On with thQ.fjhow"
"Say It with Songs"
"Golddlggorq of B'way"....
"Green Goddess"
"Song of the West"
"Hearts in Exile"
"Evidence"
"Is Everybody Happy"
"So Long Letty"..

Warners.

»........•

, Farce
I'nderworld drama. ...

>Iu!?ical comedy. ,

-Musical comedy drama,
Drama . ;

Farce
Ncw.^sjiaper drama....
Dram;i . .

.

Musical comedy
Musical drama ,

Musical comedy
Drama
Operetta
Drama
I^luslcal drama
Musical comedy
Drama costume

Play
Play
Play .....
Original ..

Play
Play
Original .,

Play
Original .,

Original .,

Play
Play
Play
Original
Play
.Original
Play

• •••••

>•••*•

.Mapes-CoUier Klein

.C. Klein and C. R. Adams
• F. R. Adams-Will Hough
• Li Burrows
.yi'. E. Ganes
• Wm. Grew
• James Starr
.Ford and Higglns
. H. Pearson
.H. Gates and Zanuck
. A. Hapgoods
.W. Archer
. O. Hammerstein
.J. Openham
.J. D. McPherson
.Joe .Jackson -Janie.*: l^^iarr

.Elmer Harris

(Continued on page 28)
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CONCEDED THE GREATE/T
P
7.

I

BROKE EVERY RECORD OH
BROADWAY DURIHC HOLY WEEK
PLAYED TO STAHDIHG ROOH OH GOOD
FRIDAY - HUnDRED/ TURNED AWAY

OPENING as a SUPER ROAD
SHOW SPECIAL at the

Tremont Theatre, Boston, April 22nd

Mayan Theatre, Los Angeles, April 10th

Shubert Theatre, Detroit, April 27th

Grand Theatre, Cincinnati, May 4th

Also Chicago, Baltimore, Cleveland,

Pittsburgh, Kansas City, St, Louis,

Opened Tivoli Theatre, London, England,

April 14th ro

y-G.

7 *^

One

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
729 fEVEHTM AVE. MENV YOPK CITY.
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THRILLING! GAY!

Zooming
San Francisco Press Raves Over
Latest Marvel of Talking Screen
''Lillian Gish scores an outstand-^

I'ng success in her talking debut,
pf equaj importance' is that The
Swan* in its audible film form! is

i)articularly fine entertainment. It^

IS a stoiy which, will appeal to the
pma ntic of al I ages. I ts beauty p|
scene will delight the eye of the ar;-

tistic; the glamor and grandeur of

Its settings will intrigue lovers of

the ynagnificent. Its very excellent

l^ialog wi II appease the veriest stick-

ler for quality in that regard. It's

ifine enactment by a carefully and
^ell chosen ^'cast will find the ut-

most favor with the^ meticulous.

Lillian Gish is ah entrancing Alex-j

^ndria^^ All^the charms and graces

md that certain wistfulness which
lade her so great a favorite In the

(ilent drama; are here in evidence^^

together' with: a well modulated

speaking voice that is used most
effectively." :—NEWS
''Lillian GisK Wins Talkie; Honors
In 'Romantic NighV! It is a long
step—and she takes it triumph-
antly—from the misty-eyed, lang-

uorous type of roles. She becomes a
more buoyant heroine. Her voice

is sweetly resonant.. A hewly re;-

yealed laugh and vivacious manner.^
bonrad Nagel is delightful as thi
tutor, Rod La Rocque displays a

good voice and an excellent per-

formance^ It is fine entertainment,
with flawless acting agai nst a seen ic

background.ollavish beauty.V

—CALL-BULLETIN

ALLURING!

Hurl
Jfeeh faithTulTy^preservedv Lilli

vGish is remarkably well castandt
^ctswith intelligence and restrai

Marie Dressier is happily casta
^oes excellently. M uch credit is c

Paul Stein; he has done hisw(
>yith ihtelligence and feeling, a

has made of 'The Swan' more th

! imagined could be maide of it

a talking picture."
-EXAMIh

41Acted by-a jiigTi-power cast^ the
spiritof the original play and much
of its most significantdialogue haive

*'An exquisite picture. The spi

of that lovelycreation has been p
served/Lillian Gish's diction isi

cellent, her laugh a dejight. Sh(

warm and sweet and lovely. Sti

has managed to veil his story

delicate beauty, tender and daii

and affecting. RomahQe sir

[through its scenes. Rod La Roc^

looks splendid and acts with n\\i

passion.: Conrad Nagel makes 1

tutor a very likeable and handsoi

man,, lyiarie Dressier does wond
and.O..P..Heggie is admirable,*'

-CHRONIC

LILLIAN GISH
in her first talking picture

ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT
ROD LA ROCQUE CONRAD NAGEL
MARIE DRESSLER O. P. HEGGIE

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Based on Ferenc Molnar's Stage Hit "The Swan"

Directed by Paul L. Stein

Supervising Producer: John W. Considine, J

LILLIAN GISH KOD LA ROCQUE CONRAD NAGEL MARIE DRESSLER
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SMART! TANTALIZING! BRILLIANT!

A Challe^mge to All

AW AMAZING ROMANCE
AS MODERN AS BROADWAY

IT'S THE LAST WORD
In Screen Entertainment

BUILT FOR EXPLOITATION
Your Press Book Offers Material Galore

to Crash Through to Capacity Houses

rilMED FOR ALL-TIME PEAK HIGHS
7-:-:.v.-.-.v..'.-.

A Thumping Good

Business Awaits
Showmen Giving It

a Smash Send - Off

Here's a picture that bids for the highest box-office honors*

With q great cast of big stars, it brings to eager millions the

talking voice of the beloved favorite of "The Birth of a

Nation/' "Way Down East," "Broken Blossoms," and "The

White Sister." "One Romantic Night" offers you guaranteed

entertainment and audience satisfaction being based on

New York's stage sensation "The Swan," by Ferenc Molnar.

Everybody's interested in the new, the smart, the daring

spirit of love today. That's what you give your public in this

smash attraction. Book it NOW I

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
THE ARK

O. p. HEGGIE

O F E R I T
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THE FUNNIEST PAIR ON THE SCREEN« GEORGE SIDNEY
CHARLIEMURRAY

"AROUND THE
C O R N E R'

WITH JOAN PEERS and LARRY K E N T - E CT E D BY B

07?

ED BY BERT GLENNON

SOLDIERS
AND WOMEN

Al LEEN PRI NGLE
AND

GRANT WITHERS
Powerful Drama of

Soldier Life in Haiti

DIRECTED BY EDWARD SLOMAN
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Shorts

LAUREL and HARDY
"The Brats"
Comedy
28 mins.
Capitol, New YopIc

Roach
About the best thing the Laurel-

Hardy laugh team haa made. Not
only Is the comedy there with rip-

ples In every foot, but the produc-
tion is an exceptional piece o£ cam-
era work and set construction.

Stanley and Oliver play dual roles.

They are the cast First as two
fathers staying at home caring for

their mischievous sons, and then as

the youngsters themselves.
As kiddles the comics are best.

One attired in Lord Fauntleroy rig

and the other as a sailor. They
scamper around a nursery and bath-

room in which not a single detail is

overlooked. To minimize their size

a bathtub haa been built to the pro-

portions of a small swimming pool.

Magnification been carried even to

bars of soap, phones and vases.

In stoi*y all of -the good old slap-

stick ingredients used. Tub over-

flows, ceiling gives way, many
brickbats are hurled and prattfalls

abundant. Waly.

"YAMEKROW
By James P. Johnson
Singing
10 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No. 1009

Too great an effort to be futuristic

and overdo the Murnau art in pho-
tography and setting makes this one
doubtful of mass appeaL
"Tamekrow," by James P. John-

«0n and named after a town near
Savannah, Ga., Is Intended in this

short to express the moods and
emotions of the southern Negro, but
If it does that, short leaves plenty

to the imagination. Very fantastic
sets, with cabin In one actually seen
moving.

Entire short photographed In

semi-darkness. This makes it some-
times appear that the photography
Is mediocre, whether It's supposed
to be night time or not. Throughout
music and singing of "Yamekrow"
is heard. It's not a -^iarticularly en-

/ tlclng number as here developed.
It's a short that started out to be

made along lines that brought Ger-
man art to pictures, but in carrying
out these Ideas entertainment value
has been neglected to a certain ex-
tent. Some of the effects, especially
of train, and boy's hectic visit to
city, are well done though somewhat
overdone. Char.

"KELLO BABY"
With Ann 'Pennington
Revue in Color
20 Mins.
Strand, New York

, Vitaphone Nos. .3641-42
One of the last shorts directed for

Warners by Bryan Foy. Title de-
rived from song, "Hello, Baby," a
number in a Warner feature last
fall. It. is- here employed as one of
four ensembles in a Techlcolor revue
of pretty fair entertainment value.
Action occurs in a nlte club dur-

ing a rehearsal. Alternating with
numbers is a plot. Tough guy pro-
prietor, gun-toter, threatens the
dancing juvenile, who expects to
elope with Ann Piennington. An-
other hoofer, who turns out to be a
detective, kills the proprietor off -set,
conveniently. Mildly stated, plot is
the essence of absurdity.
A surprising improvement in Miss

Pennington's singing suggests a
course of coaching. Previously the
dancer has been in on a rain check
vocally. Herein she is actually
quite robust, Immensely surer,
clearer and sweeter to the ear.
As to appearance, cuteness and

grace it's still the same report—La
Pennington has that certain some-
thing.

Technicolor numbers make a good
flash. Quite likely talent and sets
Were just lying around the Warner
studio, idle, with Fov and dance di-
rector T^rry Cebellos working out a
few patterns.
Despite the so-oalled plot, "Hello,

Baby," is okay diversion with color
as a program dresser. Land.

BUDDY TRAPS ,q
Sound Effects
Boy Drummer
' Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 949
Boy, hardly 14, with a decided

laient for drumming, plus rhythmic
feet. Scene is a niuslc shop. Trying
out a new pair of drum sticks, lad
Mats his tattoo on vase.s, glasses,-

and all sorts of wooden, me-
tallic or noise -giving materials.
JJistlnct advantage of being the only
Doy performer of his kind, and on
novelty okay for any average pcro-
gram.
"When briefly attempting to sing,

ine result is pretty awful. Boy ha.s

fell I
unmelodlous voice, pos-

Thi adolescent age.

t
^^^^^ down, however, director

probably realizing it needed muting.
ANeatly dressed in Eton costume.

Land.

fi^'^u}^ Darling, screen trcitnionl
^"r Snowbound," Tiff. Fran): Stur-
yer Will direct.

Program Layouts

(Sample of all sound programs,
as arranged by some key city
theatres. Printed for such in-
formation as the programs may
furnish to those interested.
Programs furnished "Variety"

through courtesy of the booking
offices of chains included.)

HARDING, CHICAGO
(Week May 2)

(Running Time, 132 Mins.)
News , 12
"Money, Money, Money"
(Comedy) 10

Organ •
"Honey" 74
"Brats" (Laurel and Hardy) 21
Trailers 6

NORSHORE, CHICAGO
(May 4-6)

(Running Time, 148 Mins.)
News - 12
Organ 9
"Love Parade" Overture .... 6

"Love Pamde" , 107
"Cannibal Capers" (Cartoon) 6
Trailers 6

(May 7-8)
(Running Time, 148 Mins.)

News 10
"Gym Jams" (Comedy) .... 7
Organ 9
"Devil May Care" 98
"His Honor the Mayor"

(comedy) 18
Trailers «. 6

^
(May 9-10)

(Runnmri Time, 137 Mins.)
News . . . ; 12
"Moonbrides Wedding"
(Band) 11

Organ 9
"New Tork Nights" 81
"Western Nights" 18
Trailers 6

TOWER, CHICAGO
(Week May 2)

(Running Time, 126 Mins.)
News 12
"Moonbrides Wedding"
(Band) 11

Organ 9

"Only the Brave" , 66

"Scotch" 22
Trailers 6

SENATE, CHICAGO
(May 2-4)

(Running Time, 139 Mins.)
News w 12
"Moonbrides Wedding"
(Band) 11

Organ 9

"Cohens & Kellys in Scot-
land" 82

"Follow Swallow" (Comedy) 19

Trailers 6

(May 5-9)
(Running Time, 128'/i Mins.)

News 12
"Paper Hangers" (Comedy)

.

Organ 9

"She Couldn't Say No" 71

"Brats" (Laurel and Hardy) 21

Trailers 6

UNITED ARTISTS, CHICAGO
(Running Time, 112 Mins.)

News 9

"Blowing Bubbles" (song car-
toon , ,• • • • 8

"Unwritten Law" 29

"Be Yourself" 66
Trailers 5

"HONEYMOON ZEPPELIN"
Comedy
22 Mins.
New York, New York

Educational No. 1380

One of the Mack Sennett series.

Cast has Nick Stuart, Daphne Pol-

lard. Marjorle Beale and Edward
Earle. Will fit outlying houses.

Story has action and suspense and
some laughs, but is Jumpy, which
leaves still momehts between.

Opens on cafe scene and shifts to

couple mooning in cab over engage-
ment ring. Enter cafe and girl

leaves for usual reason, which gives

the boy a moment to be taken for a
waiter by a looker. This causes a
rumpus by fiancee and trouble be-

bins. . , .

Cafe scene is embellished with
drunk imitation by one of the char-

acters and the boy'.s sweetheart los-

ing part of her skirt. Competing
sweetheart is injected and he plans

trip in Zepp which the girl accepts

but the boy turns down. . Another
.spat and the boy gets a plane to

chase the Zepp. He catchc.s up and
settles everything.
Usual newsreeli shots of Zr>pp In

flight, with film getting kick for

'finish that's not new but ok;»y when
drunk lady follows lovers duwn to

earth.

Henry R. Miller, "Little Accident,'"

Paul Muni and Lee Tracf.-y. "Lll-

lom," Fox.
WheeU-r Oaki'VU:. .Vitl'"i Iioyt

and Itaynionil H.i>U-tt, '"•i Ymir
Diiclc." Fox.
Dalp FnlU-r .'ui.l 3'>:\i\ IJiondell,

"Cunce Wile," WIJ.

"EVOLUTION"
Novelty
14 Mins.
Hollywood, New York'

Vitaphone No. 1022
Although this was apparently

made as dedicatory and as short for
opening of this new WB house,
short can be used by others in spite
of the plug Warners get from angle
of being first with sound pictures,
all-talkers and all-color talkers.
That could even be cut and short
would still be worth while on
strength of its novelty and amusing
remarks by Leo Donnelly, who re-
mains unseen and is unbilled. But
Frank is programmed. He prob-
ably as.sembled the views as lie ex-
plains shots from pictures during
the film era.

Several of the shots have been
in before, but silently. Donnelly's
chatter makes it a talker short and
much more interesting. Some laugh
slides as seen in film houses of an
olden day add to comedy values.
Shots included from "The Kiss"
(1895), " The Straphanger's Com-
plaint," "Great Train Robbery"—
first super-special, first thriller, first
slapstick comedy, etc. One is a scene
with John Bunny and Flora Finch,,
favorites of long ago, but not alto-
gether forgotten.
Warner's first feature ushers In

the plug for that company. It's "My
Four Years in Germany," and was
made with co-operation and appear-
ance of Ambassador Gerard. Then
comes "Lady Windermere's Fan,"
outstanding WB silent; "Don Juan,"
first Vitaphone feature; "Lights of
New York," first all-talker; "On
With the Show," first all-color
sound production, and "The Singing
Fool," called the first big talker hit.

It's all history, despite the War-
ner plug. Audiences will probably
not even notice the ad angle to any
exten or, if doing so, chances are
won't care. Char.

"GETTING A RAISE"
with Lucien Littlefield
Comedy
20 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 3800-01

This is Episode One of a contem-
plated series based on J. P. Mc-
Evoy's "The Potters." Through
newspaper syndication and numer-
ous magazine and theatrical varia-
tions, the McEvoy family group has
become fairly well known around
the country. If adapted and di-
rected wltli Intelligence and not re-
sorting to mugging or stale for-
mulae, it is probable there will be
a welcome for the series. Episode
One is a reasonably happy start.
Openp with Pa Potter trying to

get shaved in a bathroom which is

a through street for the entire fam-
ily. Follows the breakfast table
pandemonium. All of this is fa-
miliar, having been done repeatedly
in domestic comedies.

First evidence of smartness is

when Lucien Littlefield beginning,
his day pauses on the porch stoop
to recite his credo: "I am invinci-
ble. I win be a success." Through-
out the business day he chants this
Coue doctrine to bolster up his self-

esteem and courage.
In direct contradiction to his ac-

tual accomplishments, this re-
iterated self-conscious boasting be-
comes quite amusing. At the of-
fice there is satirical Joshing of the
Babbitt business man who is head
of the firm and spouts Rotarian
optimism.
Hollywood has been increasingly

disposed to kid the serious-minded
apostles of "service" who con their
employees Instead of saying it with
dough. Type is so common that
many film-goers wrlll relish the bur-
lesque.
Mr. Littlefield as Pa Potter will

presumably be called upon to carry
the major burden in the series. He
is an ideal choice and fortunately
plays the part with a minimum of
that : irritating meekness that so
often makes the poor worm in the-
atrical or screen stories an unbear-
able bore. Being an assistant man-
ager of his company he is ticketed
as a per.^on of at least normal com-
petence.
Others in cast include Lucille

Ward, Mary Hutchinson, Billy Taft,

Dell Henderson, Junior Bailey and
Dot Farley. Episode One was pre-
dominantly Littlefield. Land.

Miniature Reviews

"The Cuckoos"—Radio Pic-
tures. Sure fire through Its

low comedy la[ughs. Latter
there in abundance. Rest
doesn't matter. Can stand
heavy exploitation on that
angle. Ratlier elaborate pro-
duction, with story adapted
from Broadway's musical com-
edy hit,"The Ramblers."
"A Notorious Affair" (FN).

Swank production hardly
squares slovenly treatment of
plot giving Blllle Dove to the
wrong man. Routine love tri-

angle of no excitement and
considerable ennui.

"Double Crosa Roads" (Fox).—Fair underworld melodrama
minus on romance.
"Light of Western Stars"

(Par). First rate talking
western, with plenty of com-
edy. Laughs alone carry it.

Good story, direction, cast.

Money-maker.
"The Golden Calf" (Fox).

Mildly entertaining love story,

with some good music and
dance numbers. Title a bust
but exploitation possibilities

there.
"The Ship From Shanghai"

(M-G-M). Mediocre thriller

stuff for short terms in some
of the Srst runs. Hack han-
dling and insincere theme,
but enough fight and storm
sequences 'to entertain the
masses.
"Crazy That Way" (Fox).

Clean-cut comedy excellently
made and way above average
in entertainment value for
second runs and a few of the
firsts.

even while the audience does not
con.scloufily- know why.
Defying all the rules-^wlth no

wonioii in the cast, with no lova
interest and with a tragic end,
"Journoy's End" as a film achieves
/the theoretically impossible, it

maki>s a cross-section of tragic lit'e

and death into an entertainment and
it makes D^n ethical contribution to
civilization and future human san-
ity.

This country should be as proud
of having conceived the play an
America can be of having given
birth to the motion picture. It Is a
magnificent and triumphant achieve-
ment all the more so because it

brings credit, as well as profit to
the screen. Frat.

JOURNEY'S END
(2nd Review)

(AMERICAN MADE)
(All dialog)
(In London)

London, April 16.

Galnsborouglr Welsh-Pearson production
in conjunction with TirTany-Stalil. Direct-
ed by James Whale, aupervliilon of Georee
Pearson. Adapted by Joseph Honcure
March from the play by. R. C. Sheriff.
Censors' Certlflcate "A." Pre-vlew and
run, Tlvoll, London, April - 14.- Running
time, 110 minutes.

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI
"Celeste Aida"
Singing
8 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No, 953
MartineUl has made so many Vita

.shorts., count has been forgotten.

This Is on a par with moat he ha.s

done in the past and, like mo.st,

should sell and do well anywhere
booked. MartineUl ha.s the voic<>,

and now I.h more at hoinH In front of

camera and mike than at first. That
addH to value of his shorts.

"Celeste Alda" is accompanU-d by
a few gestures that are a l|ttle*af-

fcctcd and, to general run of film

audlenc(;.s, face that low-down ridi-

cule by way of snickers, but on
whol'^ performance Is excr-ll<»nt,

voice 1 (-gistorlntf pf-rfectly.

Entiri' favorito from "Ald.t," the
opt'ra. rlonc in flosfiip. LonK shots
in .'iiM""'i))rlut<' s'-ttlni; li-.'i'l no to i^.

R. W. Nclll to direct "Just Like
Heaven," Tiff.

Although "Journey's End" will
have been reviewed in New York by
the time this arrives, it should be
as well to give the English reactjlon
to the film, especially as it is in-
herently English and was made in
Hollywood. And the first thing
which needs saying is that the pro-
duction of such a motion picture
and the co-operation so self-evi-
dently given In all the film's aspects
does more to create better feeling
and understanding between this
country and the American .picture
Industry, than a thousand columns
of print and a million after-lunch
speeches.
Just as the film Itself does more

to debunk war, to crystallize Its

futility and its stupidity, its use-
lessness to any but the High. Com-
mands, than all the Hague Conven-
tions and Geneva tower of Babel
arguments.

If one regards this as a British
film, it is bardly too much to say
that it comes near to, if it is not
actually, the best that has ever been
done. It is a pity that it was not
made here; but it is a still greater
pity* that it could not have been
made here. For it is foolish to de-
lude ourselves that so i>iuch sheer
technical excellence as this film has
from the first foot to the last could
have been obtained in a British
studio. Maybe this should read
"would," not "could," because of the
attempt had been made here, the
production executives would, as is

their habit, have known so much
better than the technicians what
should have been done that the film
would have missed out by that al-
myst intangible something in the
waythat most of this high-cost pro-
ductions here do miss.
Whatever the American reaction,

and one has to regard the fact that
"Journey's End" has ceased to be a
play or a film and has reached the
status of an institution, to English
eyes and ears this picture comes
close to absolute perfection. It Is

not a performance, it is a living
thing; real, true, definite and clear
cut, moving pauselessly and with no
single Jar or false note to a relent
less and inevitable end. It is as
f.'oncluHive as death and as remorse
loss as war.
Everything which the most nig

trling critic of Hollywood predicted
has been avoided, even to- the oml-
slon of an insert .of the photofjraph
of It;ilclf,'h'.s sister when Stanliopc
shows' the picture to Osborne. How
grr-at a sacrifice to convention this
IM-rhaps none but a director can
r(-all-/,f', and how great a triumph
o£ dramatic and .screen art nonf;
iint a' critic. liut Its audl'-ncc rc-
.'iction comes through i)OWiTriilJy,

Hedda Hopper, IJallarn CooK-y,
Crolghton Hale, Bael Forrr-st, "Holi-
day," Pathe.

^ THE CUCKOOS
(All Dialog, with Songs)

Radio Pictures production and relea.<;e.

Starring Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey.
Featuring Dorothy Lee with sub-fe.iturlng
billing In press sheet for Hugh Trevor.
June Clyde. Mitchell Lewis and Jobyna
Howland. Adapted by Cy Woods, from the
Philip H. Goodman musical comedy, "The
Ramblers," with writers, Guy Bolton on
book; Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmnr, words
and music. Directed by Paul Sloanc. Louis
Sarecky. asso. producer. Dnnce stager.
Pearl Eaton. At Globe, New York, on
grind, opening April liS. Running time, DO
minutes.
Sparrow Bert Wheeler
Professor Blrd....v Robert Woolaey .

Ruth , June Clyde
Billy Hugh Trevor
Anita ....Dorothy Les
The Daron...... ,.,Ivnn Lebedeft
Uypsy Queen ..Marguerlta Pndula
JuUus , Mitchell Lewis
Fanny Furst Joby;ia Howland

Radio has a comedy laugh hit in
"The Cuckoos." It holds little be-
sides the laughs, and doe.in't need
anything else. For this picture is

apt to draw people back for another
laugh spelL Through that it may
become a holdover in the larger
cities.

If comedy ever made a picture. It

does here. Besides is mixed up in
the laughs or comedy plenty of s.a.

or whatever you may wish to call

offside remarks and business.
"The Cuckoos" l»as been literally

and liberally adapted from the
Broadway musical hit, "The Ram-
blers," that starred Clark and Mc-
Cullough and Mario Saxon. Also
the show that develoi)ed that corkr
Ing stage Juvenile, Jack Whiting,
now in pictures.

Starring comedians in the film are
Bert Wheeler and Bob Woolsey.
For fcmme aid they have Jobyna
Howland and Dorothy Lee. Miss
Howland gives them plenty of aid
as "Aunt Fanny," and what they do
with that "Fanny!" Jobyna How-
land is another Marie Dressier of
the screen. She's with the boys for
any rough stuff they want to go to.

And they go to anything.
The most seasoned hoke gets

howls. One of the biggest comes
from that bit In "One Round
Hogan," the funniest short (silent)

of its day, and that's long ago.
Where the man behind the cur-
tain hits Hogan's opponent over
the head with a bat as Hogan
backs him to it. Wheeler dressed as
a girl gets a whole mob of Mexican
roughnecks laid out in the same way
by drawing them in' with his girlish
smirks.
While another big laugh is the

"goiter." bit, as done by Clark and
McCullough In the stage show with
smuggling a keg of beer over the
border.
Bob Woolsey is the Clark and

Wheeler the McCullough. Whereas
Clark and McCullough are a comic
and straight man t:ombo, Wheeler
and Woolaey are both comics. The
two comics are preferred. Woolsey
tries but little of the Bobby Clark
stuff, other than mildly Juggling a
cigar and making a few faint ges-
tures, as did Clark. Wheeler, of
course, as a comic In the Paul Mc-
Cullough's role, is all original In

method at least.
Back of the comedy there isn't

much. While a Mexican story, as
Radio did with "Rio Rita," no "west-
ern" background to this as In the
other. It's of a couple of tramps
posing as fortune tellers and getting
away with it by accident, falling

into something soft ani both land- i

ing lady loves before the finish, f

Technicolor in a couple of scenes ^

and three o^' four dance numbers,
but nbnO impressive with the
simplest of routines for the girls.

Mob or ensemble scenes at long
range, hurting that portion consid-
erably.
Comedy scenes are con.stantly cut

off like a blackout, preventing any
rounding off, and the straight pro-
duction stuff looks ragged often.

Still none of this may count with
the regular house audiences that
will be tickled stiff at so many
laughs in the 90 minutes which may
be cut to 80.

Some of the old songs from the
show, and some new ones by the
.same writers. Kalmar and Ruby. Of
the best of the new- is "Wherever You
Are." It sounds like a .selling hit,

sung by Mr. Wheeler and Miss Lee,
paired .oft. "Dancing the Devil
Away" has lots of life for the big
number, with the music doing more
for that than the staging, also at
long distance.
The love Interest pair, June Clyde

and Hugh Trevor, not so hot. They
didn't stand up, whether singing or
.'icting. I'rohably tlie talent around
thcfn too f.iMt, H'.-ndlng the comparU
son agdlnst Diein. MargUcrita Pa-
dula from vaudeville appeared as

(Contluu<:d on page 35)
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|2J roadway Is On Its Toes! ^^Show
Girl In Hollywood'^ Opens At The
Winter Garden This Friday! Big
Campaign On ^'Hollywood Romance>^
Angle Has The Whole Town Talking!

Just An Example Of The Box-Office
Dynamite In This Exploitation Natural!

WILL RELEASE THE FOUR MIGHTIEST
PICTURES THE INDUSTRY HAS EVER SEEN

i

I
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Samples of Theatre Advertisements for General Information

How Houses

BiH Talkers

As a weekly
piece ol Informa-

t i o n hereafter,

"Variety" •will re-

produce a page of

aavertlsementa in

this manner f'-orn

the current week s

announc e m e n t s

throughout the
keys of the coun-

try.

Frequently ad-

vertisements • i n

the dallies .
are

framed by tlie lo-

cal house staff.

More often they
are reproduced

from the distribu-

tor's press sheet

for the picture.

This sort of in-

fonnation Is aimed
more at the small-

er towns than
anywhere else;
those towns that

do not see a
grouped display of

this character.

Nothing new In

the idea. Nearly

all press depart-

ments compile the

weekly display
ads all over in the

same way, but to

have them collated

on a single page
and see all in a
glance may be of

some use in con-
veying a sugges-
tion to the small-
t o w n showman
looking for a dif-

ferent way and
manner of billing.

Vaude Billed

Attention might
be attracted here

to two announce-
ments: pne of the

Balaban & Katz
boxed houses In

Chicago, with each
a straight picture

policy, while the

other Is Fay's,

Providence, play-

ing vaiidfllm.

It will be at once
noted that Fay's

Is not hiding Its

vaudeville stage

attractions under

a general heading
of "Vaudeville,"

but listing each
act, to give It

some prominence,

at least. The ad
brings out its

headllner as sec-

ondary in display

to the feature
talker.

The illustrated
ads when the il-

lustrations are in
silhouette, as with
Jol3on's "Mammy"
in the Buffalo ex-
cerpt and the
Whlteman head
for "King of Jazz"
at Detroit, arc ex-
a m p 1 e s of the
worth of that sort
of a flash in

either large or
small space.
These reproduc-

tions were select-

ed at random from
the dailies in the
keys No set lot

of cities will be
followed, but the
ads printed for the
best information,
sucli as may be
contained In the
Mainstreet's ad in

Kansas City,

where Blackstone,
magician, Is evi-
dently ranked by
the theatre with
pulling power
equal to the pic-

t u r e, ".S p o o k
Night," if not
more so.

"AtAMO

[JdliKMltMACI^
low rlwifiiir

FOX-LOCUST

A similar page of Assorted and Reproduced Theatre Ads

will appear weekly in "Variety"
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Exploitation and Press Stunts Behind the Keys

Milwaukee.
Iinniense railroad tieup was ar-

ranged by R-K-O for week of Three
Doctors' (air act) appearance at the
Elverside here. Railroad stations

all carry signs advertising excur-
sions from the tanks to Milwaukee
to see the team, with the return a
broadcast of the railroad excursions
by the Doctors on the radio,

- Chicago.
Atwater Kent radio people have

entered a triple national tleup with
M-G-M and B. & K. on "The Rogue
Song" and loudspeaker. . Cabinet
firm has spent $10,000 as a starter.

Oyer station WIBO Atwater Kent
Is running a national Lawrence Tlb-
bett song contest,, with daily broad-
casts reaching about 10,000,000 regu-
larly In the middle west.
Radio company Is going Into the

thing with page ads In the dallies.

Prizes will be cups and broadcast-
ing contracts. Most unusual is that
Atwater Kent was so eager for the
tieup It proposed, the deal original-

ly. B. & K. and M-G-M press de-
partments had to be gagged to pre-
vent over-enthusiastic acceptance.

Chicago.
B. & K. execs are stocking up

with groceries and won't ever have
to buy if the lobby displays keep up.
United Artists Is slewing off coffee
and giving liquid samples, after
noted as the quietest, most unosten-
tatious spot In the loop.

In the neighborhoods Uptown and
Tivoli are showing how bees work
and giving the customers jars of
honey in a tleup to plug the picture
of that name. '

Reading, Pa.
• All Manager Paul E. Glass needs for
the Astor theatre here is a lunch
bar. With Nick Lucas singing in

, person from the stage and giving
: away autographed Brunswick rec-
ords, supplied free by a Brunswick
record dealer, at matinees to 100
women, a nearby restaurant sup-
plied hot coffee and cream in the
lounge, free to all women entering
the lounge.
The stunt brought capacity nightly

and all' but one matinee.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
R-K-O Palace sponsored "Sex Ap-

peal Week" in conjunction with ap-
pearance of "Golden Calf on screen.
Newspaper ads announced contest
for calf measurements, equal to Sue
Carol's in picture.
Manager Henry Kaufman of the

R-K-O Emboyd played up "No, No,
Nanette''- in good style, arranging
with local tea house to serve tea
during intermissions on balcony.
Music from current talker on player
piano and two attendants presided.

New York City.
Cliarlie Einfeld of First National

has devised a simple attractive sort
of puzzle until read. Against a line

sketch of Alice White is a red col-
ored gate, movable, with i-eadlng
matter saying to pull down. When
down one reads Alice White Is

"America's Girl Friend."
Inexpensive.

Milwaukee.
The Carla Torney girls are Mll-

I. waukee's own who have been danc-
! ing together for about three years.

! So when they returned from a swing
i around the circuit Ben Katz, under
. the direction of J. D. Keefe, head of
Fox publicity In Milwaukee, got 12
merchants to sponsor the 12 Torney
dancers In the stage show at the
Wisconsin.
Katz got each merchant to boost

one girl, display her picture in his
window and In his newspaper ad-
vertising. He also got the merchants
to donate 12 prizes awarded to the
gin according to ballots cast by
Wisconsin theatre patrons during
the week. It cost the theatre noth-
ing and got them splendid window
display along the main stem.
Another stunt was run In the Wis-

consin "News," local Hearst paper,
seeking a double for Nancy Carroll,
star Of the talker. Girl who got the
award was stationed in the lobby
during the evening performances
and distributed over 25,000 pieces of
Ziegler Milwaukee candy.
Net expense of both stunts to

Keefe, Katz and the theatre, nothing
at all.

Salt Lake City.
RK-Orpheum Is going In for lobby

acts with a week's tie up on a jazz
tand in the lobby. Band, in chaps
and four-gallon hats—cowboys, as It

*ere—paid by local candy company
to plug its Rodeo candy bar.
When not In lobby band rides

^

iBtreets In specially constructed and
jS-painted gas buggy tootln* tunes.
I-' Rodeo signs all over car.

• No apparent reason for candy
Bianufacturer to supply band and
pay the bills except to get gaping
crowds to read Its signs.

Toledo.
More hot exploitation turned out

oy Harold Wendt, State p. a., on
Fox's "Double Cross Roads." Co-op
page arranged with Toledo "Blade,"
Showing stills of players, with re-
Proiluctions placed, one each. In sev-
eral merchants' windows. Prizes for '

first one to find and identify all.
Sidewalks at street intersections
painted 'Double Cross Roads." Cap-
sules like those used for medicine
passed out, each saying "this is the
straight dope," then urging receiver
ta see "Cross Roads."

rait Lake City.
During Paramount's run of "Put-

tin' on Ritz," complete picture (nec-
essarily shortened in spots) put on
air, with dialog, songs and all. No
Information given on how trick was
turned.

Rochester, N. T.
City went psychic crazy, with all

classes tumbling over to ask Gene
Dennis questions. Loew's Rochester
packed 'em and put on special two-
hour Friday morning question ses-
sion at evening prices.' Word out
that many errant husbands tried to
keep wives away, in terror they
would get earful.

Girl psychic promised questioners
everything from business to grand-
children.

Lynchburg, Va.
A publicity stunt that failed was

tried here for "Young Eagles," at
the Academy. It is an airplane pic-
ture, and the house manager con-
ceived the idea of having an air-
plane "stolen."
Local newspapers bit vigorously

at first. When It was discovered
that the "thief" had an automobile
waiting for him when he landed less
than' 10 miles from town, the papers
quit the story cold.
Cost unknown.
Newspapers waited until the pic-

ture had left town and then printed
an expose.

Providence, R. I.

Probably the cheapest . but most
effective publicity stunts put over
here in some time was brought
about by Manager McCarthy of
Loew's State. Used In connection
with "Puttin' on Ritz."
McCarthy had Mayor Dunne send

Harry Richman, star of picture, in-
vitation to personally attend the run
of his picture here. Telegram
stressed the occasion as inaugura-
tion of N. V. A. Mayor Dunne, Mc-
Carthy and ' representative of local
Postal Telegraph office posed for
picture with facsimile of telegram.
Cost of stunt was price of photo,
used gratis by newspapers.

New York City.
Loew's latest press stunt, with

Will Osborne, April 24, trying
to sell $5 gold pieces at $4. Osborne,
who was on the current . vaude bill
at the house, tried to sell the gold
pieces at 1 o'clock, but could only
dispose of two.
Cost $2.
No publicity noted.
Not a new gag.

Montreal.
Princess which has had biggest

wow of its talker career with "Put-
tin* on Ritz," tied It up to stores
and radio, offering 84 prizes for
those who could guess names of
Irving Berlin's early compositions
given over radio.
They had mailbags full of fan

mall.

New York City.
Auburn auto people capitalizing

on Paul Whlteman's purchase of one
of the swanky front- drive busses.
Company Is sending out 1,000,000
postal cards, supplying postage and
mailing list themselves. On one
side of the card Is a picture of
Whlteman and his new car, reading
"This Is my second. How do you
like Itr'
Other side In spot for correspond-

ence is "Don't miss my. latest pic-
ture, 'King of Jazz,' Paul."

Los Angeles.
Nifty bits of exploitation preceded

premiere of the Whiteman picture,

"King of Jazz," at the Criterion.
Two Whlteman efflgles paraded

through the downtown streets at-
tracting plenty attention, while
every street corner downtown was
blocked oft with Whlteman's head
picture.

Los Angeles.
Eddy Eckles, director of pub-

licity for Fanchon & Marco on
the coast, arranged with Postal
Telegraph for publicity on "Cities

Service" Idea. Company will carry
a drop with replica .of ..a telegram
35x42 feet. Telegram Is addressed
to the audience from the mayor of

each town played, reciting the

town's city service. Postal will also

distribute advertising telegrams
daily In each town.

Denver.
Put on by Loula HellbotTi for

"Ladles of Leisure" Orpheum at-

tracted attention aiid cost nothing.

Three beautiful women in an open
car with footman and chauffeur

rode around town stopping at va-

rious stores, going Inside for a few
minutes and then drivlnff to an-
other. , ^
"Ladles of Leisure" and th« Or-

pheum name were conspicuous on
the tlr« covers. Wh«« glimpsing

the layout, natives thought the
Prince of Wales must be In town.

. Minneapolis.
Minnesota (Publix) tying up with

local sporting goods house, is stag-
ing a "golf show" as a lobby at-
traction. Sporting goods house sup-
plies a golf pro and equipment and
actual Instruction Is given to pa-
trons desiring It. A large coop en-
closed by net has been rigged up
and golfers are enabled to practice
driving, etc.
Attraction getting a big play.

Minnesota also had great tieup with
"Journal" on the Byrd exhibit In
its general lounge. Minnesota got
"Journal" to help sponsor the dis-
play of pictures, etc., of the ex-
plorer's recent expedition and, as a
result, received dandy free publicity
splash In the news columns. The-
atre reinforced exhibit with a bat-
tery of airplane motors, 'propellers,
etc

New London, Conh,
"Mammjr" opened at the Garde,

when M. Melincoff of that theatre
got the Bamby Bread Co. to pay for
a full-page ad calling attention .to
the kind of bread Jolson said
mammy used to make was like
Bamby.
For every loaf baked Friday a

coupon was issued and the first 20
presented at the Garde today
(Wednesday) will be given free ad-
mlsh.

Melincoff also staged a minstrel
parade as a street ballyhoo for
"Mammy," engaging the High School
Band for the stunt.

Detroit.
Tie-up called Lost Melody con-

test englneet'ed by Joe LaRose. of
the Fox Is with the Detroit "Dally"
newspaper. Station WGHP, Gard-
ner-White Furniture store and Fox
theatre. Prizes amounting to $250
given away free to winners of prize
lyrics contests.
Newspaper space and broadcast-

ing.
Costs theatre nothing.

Duluth.
For Shadow,3 of Progress Month,

which was icerebrated In Duluth by
Publlx. Theatres, Jfnc, an Interesting
window display was devised by
Manager P. F. Schwie of the Gar-
rick theatre through the courtesy of

"Screen Snapshots." This publica-
tion furnished Mr. Schwie with
many rare photographs- of stars In

productions of 16 and 20 years ago.
These pictures Included Mary Plck-
ford as she appeared in "The Little

Devil," Douglas Fairbanks as he
appeared shortly after his entry into
pictures, Lillian Glsh on the stage.
Norma Talmadge In "De Luxe
Annie," and Gloria . Swanson in

"Male and Female."
"Young Eagles," Paramount's air

picture, hit Duluth with a big cam-
paign ahead of it Garrlck ar-
ranged with local Sky Climbers'
Club airplane building contest In
empty store building adjoining the
theatre window was dressed as a
hangar where miniature aeroplanes
were displayed In attractive setting.

Virtiially every type of plane in dis-

play and many models perfectly
executed.
Local merchants combined lii a

co-operative page in Duluth "Her-
ald." Headline read: "Young
Eagles Will Bomb Duluth With
Gifts from the Sky." Arrangements
were made with a local aeroplane
company to fly one of its planes
over the city at .

noon, when great
crowds were on the street, and drop
500 balloons, upon which were at-
tached orders on the different deal-
ers advertising on the co-operative
page for furs, hosiery, dresses, shoes
and cases of canned goods.
This campaign brought overflow

to Garrlck when picture opened.

Newark, N. J.

Frank La Falce, publicity direc-
tor for Warners, getting out four-
page tab called "Newark Screen
News." Carries ads of stores hav-
ing tie-ups with Warner houses.
Stores pay for ads bringing bul-
letin's cost down to minimum. Mc-
Crory's took 6,000, wrapping one
With every sale. Priced at Ic, but
newsstands give It away. Issued
weekly.

Schenectady, N. Y.
This town went In a big way for

"Cohens and Kellys in Scotland,"
due principally to ballyhoo stunt
pulled by Manager A. J. Gill of the
R-K-O Proctor. Resulted In a last
half record business house. House
seats 3,000 with three shows daily.
S. R. O. sign out nearly all the time.
Stunt was the dressing up of two

men In Scotch costume. One played
bagpipe and the two went through
the city's downtown streets all day
long. Second man gave out small
envelopes to every passerby, en-
velope containing three Life Savers
and printed on each envelope was
the following: "Hoot Mon, a Scotch-
man giving something away. See
the Cohens and Kellys In Scotland
at R-K-O Proctor.'a"

New York City.
Fashion Show at Proctor's 125th

Street last week drew capacity, with
free publicity by the 125th street
stores which contribute! ta the
stage exhibitions.
Promoted by Tommy Dowd for

the hons*.
N« eost

Sale Lake.
Helen (Jarrity Is the now puhlloity

chief for the local Publix houses,
and comes from a brilliant newsn.%-
por career with the Salt Lake "Tele-
gram," wh-ere she climbed. In a few
years, from classified ad counter at-
tendant to feature writer and lit-

erary page editor.

Ottawa, Can.
Famous Players Canadian Corp.

has closed for an atmospheric thea-
tre In Port Hope, Ontario, to replace
the Royal theatre, tl»e license for
which was cancelled by the Ontario
Government because of structural
shortcomings.

San Francisco.
Stanley Brown brought here from

Milwaukee by Publlx to succeed Nat
Holt as manager of the California
theatre.

Springfield, 111.

The Senate theatre, closed since
the Gifford stock company left it

several weeks ago, has been re-
opened with a policy of three vaude-
ville acts and talking picture. Bill

changes twice a week.

South Norwalk, Conn.
Publix has taken over Empress

and Regent here and will operate
them in opposition to the town's
other two theatres leased last fall

by Warners.
Connecticut Mutual Realty Corp.

leased Empress and Regent for 21
years for an aggregate rental of
$1,330,000 to Publlx. Theatres ope-
rated for six months by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vuono of Stamford,
who have leased their two Stamford
theatres, Palace and Strand, to Pub-
lix for 16 years. That deal also now
in effect
These four theatres are the first

that Publlx has In Fairfield county,
whose population Is one-fifth of all

Connecticut. Warner Brothers have
six houses and Fox has one.

Bucyrus, O.
Theatre battle looms in this town

of 7,000. Bucyrus Theatres Co.,
which already operates two houses
here, will start work shortly on new
1,000 seater on site of present Hip,
to open Sept. 1. John Seifert Day-
ton, O., and Ardin Wlsman, Bucyrus,
now building l,60p-seater, also to
open Sept 1.

Town will have 3,000 seats when
new houses are finished. H. L.
Charnas, of Warner Bros., is presi-
dent of the Bucyrus Theatres Co.

North Baltimore, O.
Business men of North Baltimore,

O., sponsoring free pictures in Tlr-
glnla theatre each Wednesday night
to bring In shoppers.

Wlnston-Salem, N. C.
Publlx- Saenger opened here Easter

Monday with the State, formerly
Auditorium, chain having taken it

over from A. F. Sams under 10-year
lease. Publlx closed Colonial for
good. Sams takes over lease on this
building, and if he opens It as a
theatre the rent on the State drops
from $25,000 a year to $15,000. H. F.
Burns will manage the State, going
there from Colonial.

Minneapolis, April 29.

Defeat of the Sunday show pro-
posal at a special election at Worth

-

Ington, Minn., is proclaimed by the
Luverne, Minn., "Star" a "victory"
for Herman Jochlms, proprietor of
the theatre In Luverne, only a short
distance from Worthlngton.
"Worthlngton will have Sundays

without movies, but the citizens of
Worthlngton may still have their
Sunday talkers In Luveme and
other nearby cities the same as they
have for the past several years,"
says the Luverne "Star" In the edi-
torial captioned "Herman Jochlms
won the city election In Worthlng-
ton."

Boston.
E. A. Vlnscon shifted to the Scol-

lay Square. Thomas James, former
manager, to get new assignment

Miami.
Howard Luter Is manager of

Rosetta. Luter replaces N. L. "Tow-
er, resigned.

GrccnvlUe, Miss.
Monte Hance will n^anage the

Stenger. Formierly at the Strand,
Hattiesburg, Latter theatre goes
under management of A. Brown
Parkes, who also manages Saenger,
Hattiesburg.

Seattle.
Robert Blalr, former managor at

the Metropolitan, Is now Publix dis-
trict manager for Portland and
Seattle, under Ralph E. Crablll, di-
vision director. Blair makes his
headquarters at Paramount, Port-
land.

Glens Falls. N. T.
Supreme Court Ju.stlce O. Byron

Brewster has granted an Injunrllon
to John A. Fitzgerald, owner of fh"
Strand, Hud.^on Falls, against Fr'>fl

Mausert, of State, this olty, and
against First National, rc.«tralnlng
re-run of picture, "S.iUy," at .St.-itf,

prior to a showing of it at .«fr;in'l.

"Sally" was to have bff>n shown

at the State again Fri»l;iy ;uul Siat-
urday, and at Strand for first time
May 1-2. Picture was at the State
.March lC-20,

Youniistown.
Publi.\. takes over the State and

Cameo houses May 1.

Omaha.
Promotion of E. K. Ciinunli'srs to

division manager has shiCied I>ea
Richmond from district manager-
ship o£ southeastern Nebraska to
Cummings' former job. Vogel Oet-
tier succeeds Richmond. Gcttler
formerly city man.ager at Grand Ij-
land.

Champaign, III.

Town now sewed up by R-K-O,
which takes over the Virginia, indie
vaudfilm house. Chain owns the
Palace. Virginia will continue vaud-
film. Was booked by Morris office,

Chicago.

Bloomfield, la.

Sunday show war flared up again,
when H. E. Rehfield of Iowa the-
tre, arrested for operating Sunday.

Ashland, Ky.
Holding company organized her*

to erect $500,000 theatre.

Paris. Ky.
Phoenix Amusement Co. of Lex-

ington has extended for a long pe-
riod its lease, on the Gcand opera
house here. Seating capacity will
be Increased from 700 to 1,200 and
sound Installed.

Alton, III.

Publlx-Great States has acquired
the Princess, sewing up this town.
Chain owns Grand and Hippodrome,
latter closed.

Chicago.
Publlx-Great States chain has

been divided Into four Illinois dis-
tricts Instead of three, southern dis-
trict being split, with part becoming
a central district. Perry Hoeffier,
former house manager, and of Pub-
llx managers' school, takes charg©
over eight houses.
Henry Sticklemaler, formerly

southern district manager, has heexi
promoted to divisional manager tot
the Indiana houses, with headquar-
ters moved to Chicago. Clyde Wl-
nans, city manager at Peorla.^ ap-
pointed eastern Illinois manageh

Mahanoy City, Pa.
Elks theatre in Mahanoy City,

leased by the Chamberlain Interests,
closed for renovation. It Is said.

Reading, Pa.
Rajah, this city, Wllmer & Vin-

cent house, closed suddenly after
trouble between the. management
and the Jack ISrlckson musical com-
edy stock, after the management
had advertised performances.^

Lancaster, Pa.
Legal details connected with the

sale of the old Pennsylvania railroad
station site to make way for a War-
ner theatre, are belnjj cleared up.
Boyd theatrical Interests, Philadel-
phia, had an option, but it was latei*
purchased by Warner-Stanley.

West Chester, Pa.
Grand opera house, closing April

19, may be put out of service by the
new theatre now bel;ig erected by
Warner. No plans have been made
for next season.

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast managerial

changes additional to those pre-
viously reported transfer Los Foun-
tain from Long Beach to San Diego;
Marshall Taylor from the Dome,
Ocean Park, to Long Beach; L. P.
Carr from the Criterion, Santa
Monica, to Ocean Park, and Jerry
Carr from Glendale to Fox's River-
side, at Riverside, Cal.

ROXY PUYING

ITs 1 TALKERS

Roxy tlieatre, New York, has
taken for exhibition Unlversal's

seven pictures U now has ready or
almost to show.
Second of these to play the Roiy

Is Whlteman's "Jazz King," opening:

this Friday and penciled In for

three weeks, with the Whlteman or-

chestra on the stage. Another is

"Western Front" opening Tuesday
at the $2 Central, to go In the Roxy
as a pre-release for general dis-

tribution, meaning the end of th»
Central's run.
Others Include a foreign made,

"White Hell," with a sub-title oC

"White Hell of Pits ToUeu." It's

the single one of the sextet not
V».
The rem.Tlnder are "Czar of

Broadway, "Captain of the Guard,"
fir.st at the Roxy and now released;'

"The Storm" and "Why Mea
Marry."
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CARL LAEMMLE Presents

PAUL WHITEMAN
AND HIS BAND

OF

CARL EMMLE, SR.

President

Devised and Directed by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
WITH

JOHN BOLES, LAURA LaPLANTE, GLENN TRYON, JEANETTE LOFF
Headin^f a Brilliant Array of Radio, 3tasre and Screen Stars

A CARL

ACCLAIMED THE TWO
OFTH

"Universal has th« last thinff In Jazi, ' extravaganza, beauty a"nd charm that has
ever been concocted In a revue since the talkies have taken the world to task to
witness the wonders of tlie screen.

"Great credit Is due Carl Laemmle, Jr., for finally putting over the 'King of
Jazz' to its completed form. The whole motion picture industry have been betting
against hlni and for this young man to come forth with this great show—the.
greatest of Its kind ever staged—was a great accomplishment."

Han-y Burns—^"F^ilmograph."

"We do not believe there is a more glamorous picture yet made by a studio
thaji 'The King of Jazz.' Things have been done with color in this lavish produc--
tion that no other studio has approached."

Edtcard Martin—Hollywood "News."

"Universal has made, beyond doubt, the best screen revue so far. A coherency
is achieved by the capers of the bchemothic band leader that holds the ekits and
the dance and song sequences together. Settings are designed upon the same mag-
nificently general scale as Paul Whiteman himself. Color is used with a careful
restraint that maltes for a distinguished smartness of effects."

Llewellyn IfiZIer—Los Angeles "Record."

"Never before has 'so much beauty been crowded Into one picture. Photo-
graphed entirely in technicolor, 'The King of Jazz' contains scenes as lovely and
multl-liued as the gleaming facets of a jewol. It has other.s in the most delicate

pastel tints. On every side, the eye is fascinated by the con.stant unfolding of new
harmonies of color."

Harrison Carroll—Los Angeles "Herald."

"When all HTolly^wood has seen 'The King of Jazz,' the Paul Whitemaji Universal
|

picture, Carl Laemmle, Jr., boy that he Is, Is ^oing'to be accorded'a place among .'

the producers -who are to be taken seriously : and Johii Murray Anderson, who
devised and directed the entire production. Is going to be recognized as the greatest
director yet uncovered by the sound device."

TFeZ/ord Bcafon^"Film Spectator."'
. . /. '

"However, in brief, 'The King of Jazz' -with Paul Whiteman and his orchestra,
'

is by far the finest film revue and most sensational production yet to be made.
j

"Junior Laemmle has more than proved his ability.

"John Murray Anderson, who conceived and directed the massive feature,
shows the world in line fashion that he is indeed a master -with vocal and dancing
choruses, blackouts, snappy skits, camera angles and general routine work of malt-
ing unusual cinematic entertainment."

Jimmy Btarr—Los Angeles "Record."

" 'King of Jazz' tops anything Universal has undertaken since the audlfilm
epoch. It is conceived with such brilliance in screen aesthetics and showmanship.,^
that it should prove a great boxrofflce offering. It also comes at the strategic time
when Universal has several other obvious big successes of widely different enter-

''

tainment scope to give to the public. There can be no question, too, that 'King of
Jazz' Is In a formidable petition to go unchallenged, as the best picture of 1930."

Harry E. Modisette—"Screen World."

" 'All Quiet on the "Western Front,' by Remarque, is a talking picture for today,
a sensation for tomorrow, and history for all time."—"International Film Reporter."

UNIVERSAL.
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CARL LAEMMLE Presents

ALL QUIET
ON THE

WESTERN

FRONT"
CARL LAEMMLE, JR.

General Manager

Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE

WITH

LOUIS WOLHEIM, LEWIS AYRES, JOHN WRAY
And All-Star Cast

A CARL LAEMMLE, JR., PRODUCTION

)UTSTANDING PICTURES

YEAR
" 'All Quiet on the Western Front' had Its national premiere after nearly a

year ot preparation and production. Without qualification, It proved its right to ba
listed amone the things not to be missed by those who delight in rare cmema
achievements.

" 'AH Quiet on the Western Front" Is a new plume for the young producer, Carl

Laemmle, Jr., and gives added interest to Universal's announcement that its pur-

Pose in the future Is to devote Itself primarily to making superproductlons.

Monroe Lathrop—Los Angeles "Express."

"Universal has made a very remarkable picture out of Remarque's book which
tells the story of the war from the German angle. Very deftly, very delicately,

with infinite good taste, Lewis Milestone has directed this difficult story. There
la no favoritism shown Germany, and no attempt made to discriminate between
countries. The blame for the slaughter of innocent boys is laid at the door or all

those who were responsible for the war,"

Louella Parsons—Lo» Angeles "Examiner."

"And it Is an adventure. It Is one of the most daring adventures in the maklnff
of motion pictures that the industry has seen. Universal has spared nothing to

mike this film so biting, so sensationally a statement of facts, that, if they never
a»ake another picture, this one will keep them famous.

"Though It sounds rather deadly, as a recommendation for a show, 'All Quiet
on the Western Front' deserves the support of schools, and of churches, i can
think of no more profitable way for a class in modern history to spend two hours,

And I can think of a no more harrowing way for sensation seekers to spend an
evening "

Llewellyn Miller—Loa Angeles "Record."

"So terrific, so dramatic and with a two and half hour driving cry against
modern warfare, 'All Quiet on the Western Front' last night fairly shocked film fans
at Carthay Circle when it was premiered."

Eleanor Barnes—"Daily News."

"On the scroll of great achievements of the screen let the name of this produc-
tl6n be deeply and darkly engraved. For until you have seen it you have never
viewed the war portrayed on the motion-picture film.

"I cannot recommend that you see this picture simply for enjoyment, I cannot
say enough, however, as to what a courageous accomplishment It Is. Produced by
Carl Laemmle, Jr., and directed by Lewis Milestone, It will, without question, give
them both a lasting place in fiimdom's corridor of fame. How it was possible to
attain such remarkable accuracy In the battle episodes is a story in itself." But
the delicate and Intimate touches In the production are exceptionally fine, and
though the story Is somber there Is the relieving humor here and there. No one
should miss 'All Quiet on the Western Front' because it is new proof of how
surpassingly real the screen can be."

Edwin Bchallert—Los Angeles "Times."

"Grim as the book was grim, merciless In Its expose of the false-heroic con-
ception of war, Universal's film version of 'All Quiet on the Western Front'
thunders Its message with a fidelity of purpose and a disregard of conventional
entertainment values that has been equaled but once or twice In the history ot
motion pictures.

"The war scenes are terrific In the intensity of their destructions, Xothing
before haji come even close to them."

Harrison Carroll—Los Angeles "Herald."

F*ICXLJRES
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News From the Dailies About

Through "Variety" now printing a four-page special bulletin
weekly in Hollywood, placed with the regular weekly "Variety"
upon arrival Saturday,

_
considerable of that Bulletin's matter of

national interest is rewritten into the News of the Dailies below.
Accordingly this department has been detached from the jsual

News of the Dailies page and placed instead in this Picture
Department, where it will continue weekly.

(hKuiuziuiou is moetliiff May' i lo Uiut tin.-' dofondants bo riHiuii'Ocl to
outline new plans for next soasiMi.

I lousc all acquisition of. competing
-Vniongr other chanpes, the eoninjiin-
wealth policy will be dropped.

"

Klinor P. Ince, widow oC Thonins
II. Ince, pioneer picture produi-i-r
and Holmes Herbert, actor, lilcil

noiice of intention to marry.

coiupunios- and to divest thomselvos
of -all intc'resf in the' IJa l^iri C'o.

Puthe luis en.srasjed Hari-y
lion to star in two -sliorls.

Crili-

tickots. Cut rate pkin has been
overwiH'Ued. and couv'crns are be-
con\inK iiidl£i"erent.

Unmistakable sneers previously

aimed at pictures by the opera and

concert field have chaneed to ex-

pressions of anxious solicitation.

Practically all film players who

have vocally crashed in a big way

on the screen can show a couple

Fanchon
& Marco
Best Idea

Fox
Brooklyn
Now

of .concert
basket.

offers in the waste

College Inn, in the basement of
the Roosevelt hotel, and a pet idea
of Sid Grauman's, is now conform-
ing' with the curfew law by closing
at nine p. Tn. except Saturdays.
Meeting of high school sheiks and
shebes staging small riots effected
the new closing hour. Casualties on
one occasion registered three pairs
of optics temporarily out of com-
mission and a fractured skull from
a flying teapot.

Warners has engaged llio Monroe
Jubilee singers for Jolson's "Big
Boy."

Two weeks of vaude was all the
Florencita, small neighborhood,
could stand. No biz. Now back to
a straight film grind.

Believing marathon dancing to
be a draw, William Meiklejohn has
leased the Balboa dancehall, Balboa
Beach, Gal., to stage endurance
stepping this summer.

Harold Lloyd's unit, making "Koi-t
First," leaves next week for a fort-
night aboard the "Malolo." Ship
plies between here and Honolulu.

T>. A. Young, president of Tiffany,
refused to accept the re.'^ignation of
Phil Goldstone, general prod. mgr.
I.,atter has compromised by aeoepi-
ing a month's vacation.

I'oto I'oiurelli and baud i;i\on a
one year contract, with option for

live >i.'ars, by the Palace l^aUroom.
Dcoan Park, (.'al.

AVith the appointment of Ivan St.

.Ii)lin as exec assistant to'Oarl T..aeni-

nile, Ji-.,

berth at
I lowe.

the jiubiicity director's
' is now occupied by Milt

Paussell Birdwell has resigned a-^

western editor of the proposed Dell ^

fan magazine to be Issued in .riine.

'

"Adios," origin.-il by Bradley King,
is next for Kichard Barthehness at
l''.\". Frank Lloyd will direct.

Ivor Montagu, youthful member
of the famous British Montagu
banking family, arrived here this
week. Immediately went to work
in Paramount's scenario department.

>lay Uohson s.ails for Kurope on
Iho •'i.,eviathan" May 3. A vacation
after eislit months of steady work.

Evan Thomas. English player and'
recently on the New A'ork stage, en -

|

gaged by Radio for his first latUor.
"Insidie the Lines." i

I'irsL starring picture for Robert
Armstrong, under his new Pathe
lonlraot, will bo "Taking the Rap,"
gangster story by Paul Oangclin.

Bess Schlank, local costumer,
has brought suit against the Gladys
Brookwell estate to recover a claim
of $4,000.

Operating her own agency for 10
years here, Irene Jones has closed
her office. Now working for Wal-
ter Trask.

C OSTUM
O R HI

IPRODTTCTIONB
BXPLOITATIONS
PRBSBNTATIONB

"COSXIJAACS _

FAMOVS

MEGL-IN
NEW HOME

2203 Venice Blvd., Los Anseles

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IS A KNOCKOUT
NOW AVAILABLE

National Screen Service
New York—120 W. 46th St.

Chtcaro—810 9. Wabash
J>os AoKelcs—1928 S. Vermont

Guy Colburn has brought suit
against Tiffany for an accounting of
the profits on "Wild Geese," pro-
duced several years ago.

Claiming $5,775 back .
salary

James Hum, former business man-
ager of the Hoot Gibson Corp., has
filed suit.

Unable to agree on story opin-
ions, Howard Higgins, former di-
rector taken on as a writer, walked
off the Fox lot.

Harry Garson, former casting di-
rector, leaves here for Borneo, May
5, with a complete crew of techni-
cians and cast. He will film a story
based on the life of gorillas, taking
a load ol tear bombs along.

Staff of comedy writers Including
Dick Smith, Gil Pratt, E. R. Luddy,
James Milhauser and Nat Carr,
have been engaged to assist Nat
Ross on the Murray-Sidney shorts
for U.

Jacques Jaccard engaged to write
and direct the first of a series Of
Avesterns for Red Wing Prod. Com-
pany Is backed by local physicians.

Despite doctors' orders, Gavin
Gordon will finish his work in

"Romance" for M-G, then return to

the hospital for three weeks, to

allow a broken collarbone to knit.

Industrial department of Metro-
politan studios will film the Mormon
Church pageant to be held at Salt
Lake City next month.

Hays office "don'ts" are personally
being explained to studio -writers

and' directors by Jason Joy of the
local Hays office. Heretofore the
morality list was printed and sent
to studios for distribution.

Rudolph Schildkraut, recovered
from illness, intends playing in

"The Enemy" for the Civic Rep.

In the Heart of Brooklyn
Flatbush Avenue at Nevins Street

The Funny SlvcJc of "Sunn^) Side Up"
and "The Cocke})ed World"

EL BRENDEL
in His First Starring Picture

'The Golden Calf
A Fox Movietone Lauglifest with

MARJORIE WHITE—JACK MULHALL
Sue Carol — Paul Page — Walter Catlett

EL BRENDEL
Management SIDNEY PHILLIPS

234 Went 4Uli Street, New VorU.

Annual picture tennis lounioy
scheduled for May 25 and June l-.S

al the L. A. Tennis Club.

Suit was filed In U. S. district
court against Foster & Kleiser by
the government. Charging the ad-
vertising company with violation of
Hie Sherman anti-trust law. Action
charged the company with controll

Nils Asther filed a complaint with
I he district attorney's olllce charg-
inn Ira Angus, income tax export,
with defrauding him of $l,70(i. At
present Angu.^; is awaiting prosecu-
tion In the Federal court on charges
by the Duncan Sisters.

Jack Noonan, brother of Sally
O'N'eill, granted a ten -day siay of
sentence to Folsom prison on a
burglary conviction.

lioliby Crawford going east .Mav
L'li: will be away two or tltreo weeks.
It's business.

\\ illiapi Fairbanks, pictures, sued
fnr divorce by lOdna l''uirbanks on
charges of cruelty.

Sally O'Xeill sued for $!t.;iOO in

unpaid furnitiu'o bills.

• Construction of n l'"ox theatre on
Rr<iadway, between Sixth and Sev-
enth, will.be started in June.

Grandetu- print of "Song o" IMy
Heart" will replace the standard
width at the Chinese May 10. Fic-
mvd to give the McC^n-mack pic-
lure added impetus.

AINSl.KV

LAMBERT
DANCEKS

Now lit riibllx-Ilulubun & Kiilz
Tlientres

OIllKXTAr.—<iKANAUA—MAUnnO
CmCVOO, ILL.

GEORGE

Several local legit theatres are
ing 90% of the outdoor advertisihis; I hoimding btisiness concerns in at-
business on the coast. Suit asK-s tempt to interest them in cuL rate

Ills r»inotiR 'rUNCII niid Jl'DY'

I'OBtured In 1'. Jt M. 'Gyp, Gy\»i

(i,vi>s>' Ideii

FRANK NICK

KING ANDKING
"FEATS OF FEET"

(IN THE LAST EIGHT BARS)

FRANK . KING, OF THE ORIGINAL

KING AND KING, IS NOW WORKING

WITH HIS BROTHER NICK and Play-

ing PubKx Theatres

This Week

Fisher Theatre, Detroit

Direction JERRY CARGILI Thanks to

GEORGE LEVY

p. S.—Have you ever seen Forsyth and Kelly?

4
MOTION

DELAWARE—MARYLAND
— DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-
VIRGINIA AND W. VIRGINIA

1700 SANSOM STREET
Philadelphia.Pa.
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B'WAY LAUGH RECORDS
CRASH AS RADIO FUN
SHOW ROLLS

AISLES ...
BULL ROARS AND BELLY-LAUGHS SHAKE RAFTERS
OF NEW YORK GLOBE AS TITAN SMASH SENSATION
PUTS GOTHAM IN STITCHES

Best Laugh Attrac
tion of the Year,
cracks Jack Alicoate,
Film Daily.

Reg. U. S

Directed by Paul Sloane. From thi

Broadway Musical Hit "The Rani'

biers'' by Bert Kalmar, Harry
Ruby and Guy Bolton. Dances by

Pearl Eaton. Costumes and seft

by Max Ree. Musical Direction by

Victor Baravalle.
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Met. Critics Shake

Salt on'Cuckoos" Tail

"Kept the Globe audience in gales of

laughter." Marguerite Tarelaar, Ni Y.

Herald Tribune.

"The comedy team of '^Rio Ritd/ Bert

Wheeler and Robert Woolsey, are starred . . ,

,

They make 'The Cuckoos' a riot. It's a pip of

o musical comedy."—Bland Johaneson^ Daily

Mirror.

"The audience at the Globe was kept

laughing throughout its showing. Mr.Wheeler
and Mr. Woolsey are almost as funny as all

the Marx brothers together .... tuneful music

and good dancing as well as spirited slap-

stick."-—New York Times.

/'Jfer those who enjoy broad slapstick."

—

Rose (*el$wick. New York Evening Journal.

"Lots of funny spots."—Irene Thirer, Daily

News.

"Everyone enters into the spirit of the thing

and a good time is had by all ... . plenty of

ballads, torch songs, blues, love songs, novelty

numbers and dance tunes .... the gags follow

one another with the speed of a taxi on a

green light."—Regino Crewe, N.Y. American.

. /^If you like to ldugh you'll enjoy the

Cuckoos."—George Gerhard, EveningWorld.

BERT

WHEELER
ROBT

Bounce Laughs All Oyer

Times Square and Soar

to Peak as Year's Great-

est Comedy Team • • •

^^Cockaos^' Hits the Demand far fast. Sure-fire Comedy Flush on

the Chin.-The Grandest Pageant off Terrific Fun.. • Sharp-shoot-

ing Hoke and Slap-stick Ever Devised . . . Push-over for Every

Showman Who Packs a Showman's Punch . .

.
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FEATURES MADE ON COAST IN 1929

"General Crack"
"The Aviator" "

"Disraeli"
"TTnder a Texas Moon" "

"Sacred Flame"
"Tiger Rose" "

"Second Choice"
"She Couldn't Say No"
"Golden Dawn" "

"Show of Shows"
"Wide Open"
"Isle of Escape" "

"Hold Everythins"
"Mammy"
"Man From Blankleys" "

"On the Border"
"Rough Waters"

"Kathleen Mavourneen". . . . . .Tiffany.

"Midstream" .

"Mister Antonio" "

"Peacock Alley"

"Painted Faces" "

"Two Men and a Maid".-
"The Lest Zeppelin" .........

"

"Troopers Three" "

"Woman to Woman". "

"Betrayal"

"Innocents of Paris"

"Th? Wild Party"

"Close Harmony"...;
"Studio Murder Mystery"
"A Dangerous Woman".....
"The Man I Love"
"Stairs of Sand"
"Dangerous Curves"

"Fu Manchu"
"The AVheel of L,ife"

"Greene Murder Case"
"Thunderbolt"
"Fashions in Love"....
"River of Romance"...
"Charming Sinners"...
"Woman Trap"
"Why Bring That Up".
"Fast Company"
"The A'lrglnian".......
"Illusion" . . .

"The Dance of Life"...
"Behind the Makeup".
"The Mighty"..
"Saturday Night Kid".
"The Kibitzer"...
"The Vagabond King"

.

Par.

"Sweetie" ;

"Love Doctor"
"Marriage Playground".
"Medals"
"Darkened Rooms"
"Men Are Like* That"..
"Pointed Heels"
"The Love Parade"
"Flesh of Eve"
"Street of Chance"
"Half Way to Heaven".
"Burning Up"

•'The Drake Case" Univ..

"Wagon Master"
"Embarrassing Moments" "

"Barnum Was Right" "

"Tonight at Twelve" "

"Long, Long Trail" "

"Hold Your Man" "

"Mississippi Gambler".. "

"Lucky Lark in" "

"Broadway" "

"Shanghai Lady" "

"Shannons of Broadway". .... ,
"

"Courtln Calamity"
"Golden Bridle"
"One Hysterical Night"
"Last Performance" "

"Undertow" "

"Skinner Steps Out".
"Fighting Legion" "

"Out to Kill"
"Hell's Heroeali...,
"The Climax".....
"Dames Ahoy" "

"The Charlatan"
"Clear the Decks" "

"College Racketeer".. "

"College Love" "

"Come Across" "

"His Lucky Days" "

"Lariat Kid"
"The Love Trap"
"Melody Lane" "

"Modern Love" ,

"Broadway Hoofer" Col.

"Acquitted" "

"Fall of Eve" "

"The Flying Marine" "

"Lono Wolf's Daughter" "

"Re.stless Youth"... .,
"

"Tho Eternal Woman" "

"The Apache" "

"TJio Donovan Affair" "

"Trial Marriage" "

"Tho Quitter" "

"The Faker" "

"Object—Alimony" "

"Tho Younger Generation"....... "

"Behind Closed Doors" "

"Hnrrifiine" "

"Collesu Coquelto" "

"The Ba,ohelor Girl" "

"Fatlier and Son" "

"LiKht Fingers", i
"

"Court-Martial" "

"The Sideshow" "
"Runaway Girls" "

"Scarlet Woman" "

"Submarine" "

"Stool Pigeon" "

"Street of Illusion" ' "

"Sinners' Parade".. "

"Nothing to Wear" "

"Power of the Press" "

"Driftwood" "

(Continued from page 12)

Air farce Xovel George Preedy
Drama Pliiy J. Jlontgomery
Drama Play .L. N. Parker
Musical drama Magazine S. E. White
Drama Play W. S. Maugham
Di-nma Play Willard Mack
Drama .....Magazine E.Alexander
Musical comedy. ..... .Play B. M. Kann
Operetta Play O. Harbach-O. Hammersteln

!

Revue ..Original Staff
Farce ; ..Pl^y..... E. B. Morris
Drama ; Novel G.C.Dixon u.

Musical comedy Play ....B. G. DeSylva-J. McGowan
Musical comedy Original .'...Irving Berlin

Musical comedy, '.Play ............ F. Anstey
Western drama. Original L. Haywaird
Melodrama Original James Starr

Comedy drama Play .D. Boucicault

Drama Play
Comedy drama Magazine ........ B. Tarkington
Drama Original

Drama Original
Drama Original
Air drama ; . . . . Original
War comedy drama. '.. .Novel

.C. Wilson

.F. Hyland

. J. F. Natteford
A. G. Empey

Society drama Play Michael Morton

.Drama .Original Hans Kraley
Musical Romance Novel v...E. Vajda
Comedy drama Novel Warner Fabian
Musical com. drama. . . Magazine E. Janis-G. Markey
Mystery melo Novel The Edingtons
Drama Novel M.Lawrence
•Drama Original H. Manklewlcz
Western Novel Zane Grey
Comedy drama Original Lester Cohen
Mystery ...Novel Sax Rohmer
Drama , Play
Mystery Novel ...
Prison drama Original .

Society farce.... Play ....
Romantic com. drama. .Play ....
Society com. drama. . . . Play . . .

.

Underworld drama Play ....
Comedy Original .

Comedy Play ....
Western Novel...
Comedy drama Novel ...
Musical com. drama. . . Play . . .

.

Drama Magazine
Melodrama Original .

Comedy drama Original .

Comedy Play .-. ..

Operetta Play ....

• • •

J. B. Fagan
S. S. Van Dine
J. and C. Furthman
H. Bahr
B. Tarkington
W. S. Maugham
Edwin Burke
O. R. Cohen
Ring Lardner-G. M. Cohan
Q. Wlster and K. LaSall©
A. Train
G. M. Watters-Arthur Hopkins
M. Cram
R N. Leo
G. Abbott -J. V. A. Weaver
J. Swerling-E. Robinson
J. H. McCarthy-W. H. Post-

B. Hooker
Musical comedy Original G. Marion, Jr.-L. Corrlgan
Society farce Play W. Smith-V. Mapea
Comedy drama ...Novel E.Wharton
Drama Play J. M. Barrie
Melodrama ....Magazine ....... Philip Gibbs
Comedy Play G.Kelly
Comedy drama Novel C. Brackett
Operetta Play E. Vajda-Guy Bolton
Melodrama Novel Joseph Coni-ad
Gambling drama Original John Cromwell
Melodrama Novel George Abbott
Racing melodrama Original W. S. McNutt-Grover Jones

.Mystery drama Original .,

Western Original .

,

Comedy drama Original ..

Comedy drama Play
Mystery drama Play
Western Original ..

Comedy drama Original .

.

Romantic drama Original ,,

Western drama Original..
Backstage drama. ..... Play .....

Chinese drama Play
Comedy drama Play ....

Western drama Magazine
Western drama Original .

Comedy farce Original .,

Mystery drama Original .,

Drama : Play
Comedy drama Play
Western Original .

Newspaper drama Magazine
Western drama Novel ....
Drama Play .....
Comedy drama Original ..

Mystery drama Play
Comedy drama Original ..

Underworld Original .

.

College drama Original .

.

TTnderworld Magazine
Comedy drama ....Original ..
We.stern .....Original ..
Society drama Original ..

Musical drama Play
Comedy drama Original .

.:\lu.'-ioal Backstage
Crook Melo

•••••••

• • • • • I

. C. Logue

.M. Jackson

.Earle Snell

.P. Bartolomae-H. Boyd
, Owen Davis
. E. W. Bowman
. M. Alton
. K. Brown-Leonard Flelda

. M. Jackson

.Phillip Dunning—Geo. Abbott

. John Colton

.James Gleason
W. D. Pelley

H. McCarty-H. Bergman
Reg. Denny
J. A. Creelman
W. D. Steele
H. I.. Dodge
B. Cohn
H. LeCossltt
P. B. Kyne
Edward Locke
S. Lowe
E. Pascal-L. Prasklns
E. J. Reth
L. Hilyer-A. D. Ripley
L. Fields
W. D. Pelley
G. Lehman-Earle Snell
B. F. Oxford
E. J. Montagn©
J. Swerllng
Beatrice Van

. . . Gladys Lehman

...Evelyn Campbell and Norman
Houston

Farce Comedy John Emerson and Anita Lops
Air Drama J. F. Natteford-Harry Cohn
Crook Melo , . .L. J. Vance
Prama Cosmo H-amilton
Drama "The Wildcat".
Undei:worUVMelo Ramon Romero
Mystery Corn-Drama. . . play Owen Davis
Romantic Drama Sonya Levlen
Diama Dorothy Howell
Mystery Drama Howard Green
Love Drama Elmer Harris
Society Drama Fannie Hurst
-Mystery Melo , Lilian Ducey-H. M. Kltchln
sea .Melo Evelyn Campbell and Norman

Springer
Comedy Normhn Houston
I )rama i Jack Tpwnely
Uiama Elmer Harris
Crook Melo Jack Natteford
1 )rania Elmer Harris
Circus Drama Howard J. Green
Drama Dorothy Howell
Drama Bess Meredyth
^lelo ....i Norman Springer
Crook Melo Edward Meagher
Drama , . . . . Dorothy Ho\yell
Society Drama David Lewis'
Comedy ; Peter M.i^e
Drama . . ; -. F. A. Thompson

.

Drama R.' H. Davis

Smith as Czar?
(Continued from page 3) -

back to the holding company $2,-

000 a year on every license granted.
This also ia stated to include non-
theatrical showings which are
looming up as one of the biggest
features in sound-picture-radio ad-
vances of the future.

The Intention

In the course of the metamor-
phosis other companies will be
drawn Into a single meshwork and
the electrics will outwardly sever all

relation with the entertainment
world, the story goes.
General Electrlc's^ official aa-

knowledgment of Radio Corpora-
tion of America is regarded as
highly significant In this respect.
Long before Smith's name was
ever mentioned with filmdom and
While Harry Warner was getting
more friendly with J. J. Raskob,
Westernites reported certain activi-
ties within their own organization,
which indicated to them an immi-
nent change in the situation. Par-
ticularly at this time was "the re-
port .strong within Western ranks
that the plans included the divorce-

' ment of Electrical Research Prod-
ucts from, the parent company, as
Western did with its Graybar con-
tingent.

Western, with its 5,000 talk4r in-
stallations at an average of $10,000
each, is figured to have approxi-
mately $150,000,000 in paper which
the banks are holding. ' On the same
basis Radio Photophone Is calcu-
lated to have between three and five
millions In notes held by the banka.
De Forest, Itself, has $1,500,000 In
paper on Installations. Plus these
figures authorities estimate that
close to another billion is repre-
sented In . Western and General
Electrlc's recording equipment, films
and licensing rights.
In the meantime the trade, while

unaware of the injection of Smith
and the accompanying change In the
complexion of things, has been
rumbling the greatest number of
individual mergers on record. The
best posted parts of the Industry
have, however, since the electrics
got in and Broadway went Wall
Street been predicting just what
now has every semblance of occur-
ring.

Condition precedent to Governor
Smith entering into the field was
presented on terms exacted by De
Forest that Warner Bros, first take
out a license from De Forest. This,
according to Inside Info, has been
done and papers to that effect drawn.
Only actual announcement of the
deal Is left. Figures are not known.

It was negotiated by the German
Interests and exacted that correla-
tive to Issuing a license to Warner
Bros, by De Forest that the German
Interests comply with a previous
condition not to license any Ameri-
can producer In territory controlled
patently by the German companies
without the American producer first
taking an American permit from De
Forest.
The import of this is in the fact

that the German electrics have ex-
clusive control of their territories
and are at present closed to Ameri-
can producers. By this latter con-
dition In the deal it makes the ex-
clusion of the American producers
more restricted. At the same time
It gives DeForest an in on practical-
ly every country in the world.

Added Significance
Warners' taking out a license

brings added if not greater signifi-
cance to the De Forest suit against
Stanley on patent priority brought
by De Forest and defended by W. E.,
which comes .up In Wilmington,
May 19. The Warner-De Forest
deal In effect is like a settlement of
those Issues, It Is said. Whether
the Stanley will continue to be a
party to the action against them by
De Forest remains to be seen, al-
though the dope now Is that the
suit will go on but that Stanley as
defendant will ask for a delay. In
view of the present deal.
Concluding of the De Forest

deal also makes it possible for

Warners to realize the ambition of
producing on the Continent- in na-

'

tlve made,talkers. In this Warners
will partlcipate with Tobis/Arrange-
ments are now in the offing with
George Quigley, vice-president of
Vltaphpne, on his way to Europe,
accompanied by Milton Diamond,
American lawyer, representing To-
bls' American, interests.

From this angle It looks as if W.
E., at first reported figuring in the
Warner- De' Forest deal, didn't,

Original plans for Warners-De
Fore.st alliance called for purchase
of 40% or a substantial Interest and
participation of Warner and Tobis
In De Forest holdings. Whether
these same conditions are still

existent Is unknown.

Raymond Hatton, "Silver Horde,"
Radio.
Matthew Betz, untitled Dix pic-

ture. Radio.
Raquel Torres, "-March of Time,''

M-G.
John Mlljan, Crauford Kent, 'Tn-

holy Three," M-G.
Ruth Hyatt, "Night Work," Pathe.
John Barrymore, "Hamlet," WB.

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive 'Year

Benny MEROFF

HABBBO GRANADA

CHICAGO

JOE LaROSE

FOX THEATRES

FOR RENT
LONG OR SHORT LEASE

GRAND THEATRE
MACON, GEORGIA

SEATING CAPACITY, 2,000
COMPUGTIXT EQCtPPED

Apply to De Give, 205 Grand» Atlanta, Ga.
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ONE OF THE HIGHEST SALARIED ARTISTS IN AMERICA BUT™

THE GREATEST
BOX Office and Cafe AnRACTiON

IN SHOW BUSINESS

''TEXAS'' GUINAN
The Record Breaker

BROKE AU CAFE RECORDS IN CHICAGO-(143,IIIIO IN 12 WEEKS

Breaking All Records
THIS WEEK (APRIL 25) AT

CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK

"TEXAS" GUINAN and HER GANG
Austin Mack and his "Hot-Shots/* Chicago's Greatest Band

Special Material, Which Never Has Failed, by Mann Holiner and Alberta Nichols

Personal Direction HARRY O. VOILER

Grateful Appreciation to Chester Hale, Who Has No Peer as a Stage Producer

At Conclusion of Vaudeville Engagements Will Open

The Most Sensational Cafe
New York Has Ever Seen

7
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WARNER
BAXTER

MONA MARIS
CAROL LOMBARD
MRS. JIMINEZ

J

A handsome reward is

yours if you play . . .

THE

ARIZONA
KID

The further adventures of 0. Henry's

lovable bandit, The Cisco Kid

1 1(

OLD ARIZONA" blazed the trail in outdoor

talking romances. It broke records everywhere*

And Warner Baxter's performance as the Cisco

Kid won him the actors award of merit presented

by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences.

Here's Warner Baxter playing the same romantic

bandit in a brand new story that carries him

through even more exciting and colorful adven-

tures ih old Arizona.

Dialog bo', Ralph Block ALFRED SANTELL Production

Remember 1 ''The Arizona Kid" is just one of o dozen big movietone

money-makers coming to you between now and mid -summer!

Th*NEWMOvtnoNi

FOUIES of 1930
8«coiMi •dition of th« record^braaking Follieil Love, laugh*,'

end lovely ladi«>l Company of ftoo includes El Brendel,

Moriorte White. William Collier, Sr., Frank Richardson, Noel

Panels, Miriam Seegor. Directed by Benjamin StolofF^

BORN RECKLESS
Edmund Lowe at '^ouis Beretti", title role of Donald Hender-

son Clarke's best-selling novel of gangland. Co-featured are

Cotherine Dale Owen, Lee Tracy, Marguerite Churchill,

Warren Hymer, William Harrigon, Frank Albertson. Directed

by John Ford.
.

ON THE LEVEL
victor Mclaglen as on Iron^worker, and a fpst -worker with

the ladies, including such charmers as Fifi Dorsay and Lilyan

To^hman. A typical McLaglen triumph. William Harrigon is

olso co-featured and the direction Is by Irving Cummings.

NOT DAMAGED
A money-making story about whoopee-making youth. Has o.

climax they'll all talk about and flock to see. Cast includes

Lois Moron, Walter Byron, Robert Ames, Inez Courtney, Di-

rected by Chandler Sprague.

WOMEN EVERYWHERE
Musical tole of love and adventurer In Morocco and the Foreign

legion. Cost Includes J. Harold Murray, Fifi Dorsay, Ralph

Kellard, George Grossmilh, Clyde Cook, Rose DionevSongs

by William Kernell. Directed by Alexander Korda.

WIU ROGERS In SO THIS IS LONDON
America's unofficial ambassador jumps from Paris to London

and lands another comedy hit. From George Al Cohan's in-

ternational stage success. With Irene Rich, Frank Albertson,

AAaureen O'Sullivan, Lumsden Hare, Bromwell Fletcher. Di-

rected by John BIystone.

ROUGH ROMANCE
Punch-packed drama set amid the snows and toll timbers of

the colorful Northwest. Featured in this great outdoor romance
ore George O'Brien, Helen Chandler, Antonio Moreno, Noel

Francis, Directed by A. F. Erickson.
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CHEER UP AND SMILE
^A radiant radio romance with a sunny story and snappy

songs. Richard Connell wrote it ond the cost Includes Dixie

Lee, Arthur Lake, Olgo Boclonova, Charles Judels, "Whisp-

ering" Jack Smith. Directed by Sidney Lonfield,

GOOD INTENTIONS
' Mighty melodrama of a crook who tried to fight his way out

of the underworld ogoinst heavy odds. With Edmund Lowe,

Marguerite Churchill, RegisToomey,Warren Hymer, Carle Foxe,

Owen Davis, Jr. Story and direction by William K. Howard

ROADHOUSE
An intensely human drama of a prodigal son and o father who

bared his soul to save him. With Frank Albertson as the son,

H. B. Warner as the father, Sharon Lynn, Joyce Compton,'

Kenneth Thomson, Richard Keene. Directed by Leo McCorey.

ONE MAD KISS
A colorful and stirring musical romance, breathlessly pocedj

and beautifully acted and sung. With Don Jose Mojico,;

golden voiced star. Mono Maris, Antonio Moreno, Tom

Potricold. Directed by Marcel Silver.
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Pubiix Opening Prod. DepL in S. F.;

Producing Units for Coast Houses

Necessity of stage entertainment

on the west coast In Publlx's own
houses has resultfed In plans for the
establishment of a producing de-
partment In San Francisco, It will

start functioning next month and
from that point presentation units
will be formed for the Paramounts
in Los Angeles, 'Frisco, Seattle arid

Portland.

These are a starter on a probable
west coast route' that may be in-

creased from time to time as de-
mand for stage shows becomes ap-
parent, with routining possibly go-
ing as far east as the middle west-
ern states.

Harry GcTurfain, Pubiix producer
•in the ea^t, hks been assigned to

head production activities out of

San Francisco. .He left Friday (25)

for the west coast.

. None of the other regular Pubiix
producers, putting out units from
the Par Long Island studio, will

accompany him.
McDermott Back

Staff in the east will retain four
regular stage show builders, this In-
cluding Frank Cambria, Jack Part-
ington, Boris Petroff and Louis Mc-
Dermott. Last mentioned was re-
cently let out,, but with: Gourfairi
sent to the coast, has been restored
to the pay roll.

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seat-
tle and Portland were all formerly
on the regular Pubiix stage unit

KATZ SAYS AD ERROR

MUST NOT BE REPEATED

The n. e- sign on all wrtfhg ad-
vertising and salacious stuff oh the
slightest tack has gone out to all

Pubiix theatres and staffs on per-
sonal sayso of President Sam Katz.
Recent rumpus in a southern city

is taken to be the cause.
Katz agrees mistakes may happen,

but they must not recur. That's the
tenor of his order.

After Cincinnati

Cincinnati, April 29.

Almost at once after the announce-
ment of the Libson circuit- sale to

R-K-O, appeared reports Para-
mount and the Warners intend to

build in thi,s city.

Both were bidders for the Libson
houses, with Libson having this

towii tied up pictorially.

Reports are growing stronger
daily of the proposed new theatres.

route that begins in the east. Shows
jumped from Minneapolis to that'

time and from Los Angeles to Den-
ver on the return trip.

STBtCH B(HIIB CASTHt

GIVEN 45 DAYS IN JAIL

Minneapolla, April 29.

.
Percy Wine, State theatre stage-

hand, is under sentence to serve
45 days in the workhouse for throw-
ing a stench bomb in the Grand
theatre. State and Grand are Pubiix
houses. Wing was granted a stay
of sentence to May 6 and' released
on $200 bail.

Bomb incident Is an outgrowth
of a fight being ' waged by union
.iriachlne operators at the Grand and
Pubiix on the one hand and tho
stage hands' union on the. other.
Grand operators have refused to

back up the stage hands- union in
Its demand that PubHx employ
stage hands at the Grand, split-
week second-run house with a
straight film policy at 350. admis-
sion.

The Grand never usep any stage
attractions, orchestra or stage sets.
Only excuse for the demand of the
stage hands' union is that It hap-
pens to have a stage and yearis

ago played vaude. Pubiix has sue-,

ces.sfully resisted the demand so
far.

It, however, uses stage hands at
the first run 75c Century and 60c
State, neither of which stage at-
tractions or orchestifa.

New W. C. in Spokane
Spokane, April 29.

Reported here fpom New York
that Harold B. Franklin, of Fox
West Coast, has completed financing
for a new West Coast de luxer in

this city.

Op's Day OfF Bill a Law
Albany,. April 29,

Governor Roosevelt ha.3j signed
two theatrical bills. One bill which
ho made Into, law gives motion pic-

ture operators and projectlonl.^ts

one flay of rest out of seven. The bill

was introduced by Senator Williams
and Is an amendment to' the labor
law.

The other is- the Goodrich bill,

which gives' PeeksklH the right to

submit to electors the question o*"

Sunday movies.

ANOTHERm SUIT;

BUT 2 NOW PENDING

Another suit aiming to set aside

the Clarke financing plan and pur-

chase of Fox control has been filed

in the Federal Court, New York.

Principals are E, Clay Krebs, Fox
Film stockholder and others. They
are represented by Attorney Arthur
Berenson of Boston, This and an-
other suit in the N.- Y, State courts
also on behalf of Krebs, Rudnidk
and Snyder, latter two from Boston,
are the only suits on record now
against the Fox companies, arising
out of the tangle of a month or so
back.
The Krebs state court action Is

to compel adoption of the Halsey,
Stuart plan as first presented. In

the Federal acMon the complaint is

similar but directed at the jTox in-

terest In Loew's.
Order to show cause is returnable

by May 5.

Hays' Ambassador

As Code Reminder

In Coast Studios

Hollywood, April 29.

Hays office will build up a dip-

lomatic corps with resident con-

tacts in the major coast studios.

These ambassadors will be trained

in the public relations department
of the producers' association In

Hollywood, under direction of Jason
S. Joy, then go to their studio posts

to give spot Interpretations on that

code to writers, and directors.

First Hays envoy to a studio Is

Ted Fithian, at Universal City

after two weeks. Fithian is on the

U payroll but doesn't come under
either the publicity or story depart-

ments. His duties bring him into

closest contact with the writers.

Other studios have been Invited

by the producers' association to

send delegates for training to the
public relations diplomatic schooL
Col, Joy is now in the east. In his

absence John V. Wilson is In charge
of the department.
Before Col. Joy loft for the east,

he and Fred W, Beetson, executive
secretary of AMPP, addressed
meetings of all production depart-

ments at five coast studios—Par-
amount-Publlx, Warner, First Na-
tional, M-G-M, and. RKO—explain-

ing the new Hays c6de of ethics.

DANCE DIRECTOR and COMEDIAN

Dance Numbers for the Following Musical Comedy Production Hits:

itMY GIRL"
Year
1925

''Harry Puck made it about the hottest
dancing interlude that has been seen in a
Broadway show in a long time."

—

"Variety."

MERRY MERRY"
Year
1926

"The dancing is frequently remarkable."—New York "Times."

i\ Year
1927

'A great dancing show."—New York Morning "IVorld."

"LUCKY"
Year'
1927

"The dances were a treat.**—^A'eii' York "American."

"THE MADCAP"
Year
1928

'Clever dancing and a well-trained chorus."
—A^cn; York "Sun."

LUCKEE GIRL"
Year
1929

"Harry Puck upholds his reputation as one
of our cleverest inventors of stage rou-
tines." —Ne» York "American."

And the Current Musical Comedy

"THREE LiniE GIRLS"
"Mr. Puck rates an additional bouquet for his staging of the ensembles."

—Nel» York "Mirror."

NOW
FEATURED liN

GIRLS"
SHUBERT THEATRE

NEW YORK

A three year contract with Messrs. Shubert [expiring August 1930] has prevented
me from considering many flattering Offers.

Now can consider offers to appear in or produce Musical Comedies for the stage

or screen.
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Chains BuOding Up Own Servicing

Corps-Need Personal Attention

On the ground that too much Is

at stake In theatre operation, chains

are i-apldly coming around to the

point where all talker equipment

Will be serviced by their own en-

gineers. In chain circles the move
Is declared inevitable.

According to sources, the wisdom
of having their own men on the

job at all times Is being proven

daily, no hesitancy seeming to exist

anywhere in admitting that the

ERPI servicing is not as favorable

as desired.

Par - Publix, operating approx-

imately 1,200 houses, has decided to

build up a staff of engineers of Its

own, whose duty It will be to -watch

all houses more closely than it

would be possible for an ERPI ser-

vlcier to do.

In various territories throughout

the country Par-Publlx has already

engaged 22 engineers to cover about
700 houses. Number will be In-

creased so that every Publlx thea-

tre will have the benefit of cover-

age by a Publlx engineer.

Loew lately decided to service Its

own houses throughout the coun-
try regardless of the contract with
ERPI which calls for weekly ser-

vice charges by the electric, and
runs for the length of the equip-
ment leases.

When It was building up Its ser-

vicing staff, ERPI went to the dally

want ad columns for engineers.

SAENGER, N. 0., TAKES

LUCAS; NEW POLICY

Par Publlx has booked Nick
liucas, standard In vaude for many
years, to Inaugurate the local stage
band policy at the Saenger, New
Orleans, May 9.

Salary Is larger than vaude ever
paid, 13,000.

All acts for the Saenger, except
In cases where conveniently ob
talned locally In New Orleans, will

be booked from New York.

400 INDIE THEATRES

IGNORING SEAT TAX

Around 40d Indie film theatres

throughout the country are threat-

ened with having their supply of

talking pictures cut off. These
houses have not paid the 10 cents

per seat music tax annually charged
by the American Society of Auth-
ors, Composers and Publishers.

And unless they reform the music
organization states advantage will

be taken of a clause In RCA and
ERPI agreements whereby licensors

can be directed to withhold product
from any theatre not In good stand-
ing on the performing rights.

Fiber Gears on Camera

Reported Quietest Yet
Hollywood, April 29.

Use of fiber gears and precision

standards on bearings of a new
camera made by George Mitchell

are" said to make It virtually silent.

Camera has been tested by the

Academy's sub-committee on cem-
era silencing, with results not di-

vulged, but reported quieter than
any camera previously tested.

$2 Road "Journeys"
Tiffany road shows of "Journey's

End" win shortly be playing six or

seven cities. It Is now In New
York, Detroit and Boston, opening
In Detroit at the Shubert Saturday
(26).

May 4 the special talker starts at

the Grand (Erlanger), Cincinnati,

and May 11 at the Garrlck (Shu-
bert), Chicago.
At Boston it Is at the Tremont

(Erlanger).
Next stand may be Philadelphia

with no house named, although the
Fox-Locust may be secured.

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER 8th AVE VALUES HOLD HIGH

Elizabeth Murray Is here, and
plenty homesick for Philadelphia.

Veteran performer looks great.

Joe E. Brown now lunches in the

executive bungalow at First Na-
tional.

Bobby Crawford's new Mercedes
Is as big as a battleship. Mrs.
Craxvford continues one of HUl-
crest's best customers. She's still

out to break 100.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., threw a party
at the Einbassy following the pre-
miere of "All Quiet." Picture didn't

"break" until 12:30, due to a late

start and running 139 minutes on
the screen.

Paul Frawley and Bill O'Neill did

a front flip In a small car on their

way to Mallbu. Auto skidded into

a ditch and turned over. Boys es-

caped with scratches—how, nobody
knows. Frawley Isn't off automo-
biles, but If O'Neill drives, Paul
walks hereafter.
Only those who "burn up" can

get In the heart games around the
Roosevelt. Louis Epstein emerged
the other night to fine* the queen of

spades pinned to his 'steering wheel.
Louis Mann will stop you on the

street to show you a notice on the
preview of his M-G picture. Sammy
Shipman has no comment to make.
Eddie Rubin figures Singer's Mid-

gets would make good short sub-
jects.

Milly Lou Mobley, ex-Par sce-
narist who hit Paris last year and
was loaned by the American Em-
bassy to the reparations commis-
sions, is now In Hollywood seeing
for Frank Joyce.

Title of "Poor Little Gee String,"
M-G- picture song, was not named
after the Sisters' "G,"
Michael CurUz gave a party at the

Roosevelt following the premiere of
"Mammy."
Fox found Frank Gay is the only

writer who. does dialog In high al-:

titudes. All for an , untitled north-
west mounted yam.
Warners wanter some publicity

stills of Arthur Caesar playing polo.

Couldn't find horses big enough.
If they do, Caesar will pay 'for the
stills himself and send them to
everybody he knows.
Somebody may do a picture titled

"The Hell of Homeliness."

Consolidated May Sell Bronx
Houses, Bi^t Not Those"' Downtown

Rumors concern tlie pending sale

of the Consolidated Circuit houses
ii. Manhattan and the Bronx, New
York. Consolidated has no desire

to sell the houses it operates on
8th avenue (downtown), it says.

The reason is because of the realty

values.

The Consolidated may dispose of
it^. eight or nine Bronx houses.—

2 DE LUXERS IN CHI

OFF PRESENTATIONS

Chicago, April 29.

Bird Amusement Co. will drop
presentations from two of its de
luxe houses n^t month.

Stratford, 63d and Halsted, closes
May 17 for repairs and reopens as
straight sound house. Avalon, 79th
and Stony Island, goes Into sound
May 16.- Leaves the Capitol, using
F&M Ideas, as only presentation
house on James Coston's local cir-

cuit.

Russell Cook and Ted Leary,
m.c.'s whose contracts recently ex-
pired, have received notice. Agree-
ment with Charlie Ci-afts, m.c, ex-
piring June 7, will not be renewed.

Harris-Warner Deal

Will Close June 16
Pittsburgh, April 29.

Control of the 17 Harris houses
in this district passes to Warners
June 16. Deal finally cleaned up
last week with approval of stock-
holders. Cash payment down of

$850,000 on purchase price of $3,-

BOO.OOO.

Although they have not indicated
any move In this direction. It Is

believed that Warners may close a
few of the houses, where the sites

are opposish to their own nabor-
hood stands.

FOX FINANONG

PAYS ALL DEBTS
Quick financing of the Fox com-

panies under the Harley L. Clarke
deal has resulted in entire clear-
ance of the Fox financial situation.
Of the 1100,000,000 raised under this
plan $85,000,000 has already been
put Into circulation. There was
$30,000,000 recently secured for the
transfer qt the Fox Intei-est in
Loew's to General theatres.

Within a few days Halsey- Stuart
will announce a second Issue of

$55,000,000 6% one year gold notes.

This part is the Halsey-Stuart end
of the deal. These notes ai-e for

the purpose of payment on the ma-
turing obligations of the company.
Included In this Is thj^ Fox com-
pany's $12,000,000 issue of 6% gold
notes due April 1, 1930. '

The notes have been prepared
with a particular aim to appeal to

Institutions and banks. In demoni-
natlons of $1,000,000. But is is likely

that these -will be cut later by the
banks and other purchasers into

multiples of $1,000 and upwards
for public sale.

With $86,000,000 already issued

there remains outstanding only

$15^000,000, to be Issued under the
proposed $100,000,000 plan.

All outstanding due debts of the

company have been paid. i

Badio's Conveiitioii May 18
Radio Pictures is holding its sales

convention in Ld^ Angeles May 18.

Div. Mgrs. in N. Y.

All Publix division managers are

In New York, to remain east for

two weeks,
Idea Is in line with the recently

adopted policy of Publix, "know
your organization." «

Educational Fires Its

Sales Force in Chicago
Chicago. April 29.

Repeated failure to meet sales

quotas has resulted In the entire

Chicago sales force of Educational
being dismissed.
This takes in Pierce Barr, Joe

Hai-tmann and Harry Goldman.

NOW-PARAMOUNT, NewYork-NOW

WITH

CHERIE
DUB TAYLOR—RALPH LEVIS—RALPH MOORE—CHAS. RODDICK

'Skimmers off to Larry Rich now playing the Met-^he can make you
laugh at a mossy quip like it was a newie—and goes fruit cake all over

the stage whether Myrtle thinks he's foolish or not—many locals had to

be revived after witnessing Larry's pachydermic capers— it was too

much for them to see an m. c, who could do something,"

GEORGE B. MACKINNON,
Wisdom Box, Boston Record,

We want to take this means to thank Mr. GEORGE GODFREY and Mr. CHARLES FREEMAN for their many past kind-

nesses during our three years' headlining tour for R-K-O. This goes double also to CHARLES H. ALLEN.

Personal Management of WILLIAM MACK and ALEX HANLON
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THIS sanctimonious soul'

shatcher didn't know that

cltiekens come home to roost.

But these chickens taught him
that people who live in glass

houses should pull down the

shades. Rapid-fire dialogue and

milc.-a-minute comedy!

ROBERT AMSTRONG
BARBARA KENT

Beryl Mercer, James Glcason,
Claude Gillingwater, Julia
Swayne Gordon, Arthur Hoyt,

Mary Foy

<• -»

Adapted by J. Harvey Thewfrom the
play "Weak Sisters" byLynn Starling,

Screen dialogue byJame» Gleason.
Directed by John Adolfi.

W
Warner Bros, present

DUNB-DELL/
IN //

ERNINE

LAUGHS
THRItL/ Z

The 2nd
FLOOR

Warner Bros, pretenc

EARL DERR BIGGERS, author of * 'Seven

Keys to Baldplate/' wrote the story

**Thc Agony Column'* from which this great

story is adapted. And he never wrote anything

so baffling, mystifying and thoroughly enter.*

taining.

GRANT WITHERS
LORETTA YOUNG

H. B. Warner, Claire McDowell,
Sidney Bracy, Crauford Kent,
John Loder, Claude King,

Judith VoseUi

•> *

Adapted by Joseph Jackson

Directed by Roy Del Ruth

Vit(i,ph(mi* is the registered trade-mark oj The Vitaphone Corporatiorn designating its prodticts
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THE CUCKOOS
(Continued from page 17)

lh« Queen Gyjpsy and aang the big-

pon? from the side lines.

Miss Lee looks good and played
well, opposite Wheeler all of the
time. She has an incisive manner
of putting her voice over whether
epeaking or singing;, and it Just fits

the screen, besides the girl has
ginger with personality.
This Wheeler boy looks like one

of the biggest prospects in pic-

tures. He can coraede, mugg, sing,

dance, act, Is a low as well as a
light comedian, and Jooks as well

'

its the best juve, makmg him a love
Interest all by 4ilmself whenever
needful, besides what else he can
do. That seems to say that Bert
Wheeler should be starred by him-
eelf. If Radio hasn't cinched him,
they'd better, and also Woolsey, but
not to be teamed with Wheeler.
There's no one who can deliver

cracky dialog as Woolsey does, mak-
ing him a fast light comedian, who
could be fitted into almost any light

timbered picture.
Heavle.s were played by Mitchell

Lewis and Ivan Lebedeff, the latter

who starts the troubles and wor-
ries by abducting the girl he can't

get.
Radio's studio on the coast may

learn from this picture how to time
laughs. Two or three chopped off

by unexpected laughs before the

jUinches ai-e reached. Likely can't

be helped, but still possible might
be spaced in on the prints. First
is the "Poison Ivy" gag with the
"Mother-in-Law" Day," wholly lost

at the Globe the. opening night
through the laugh coming with
"Poison Ivy*" showing tlie mood the
kudience was already in, as that
happens early in the running- A
couple of more later on. Just a mat-
ter of saving good laughs.
And laughs count. And how!

When for comedy and not love mak-
ing. Sime.

A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR
(All Dialog)

First Nalianal production, starring BiUie
Dove. l''eaturine Boall Bathbone and Kay
Francis. Directed by Uoyd Bacon. Based
«D a ploy by Audrey and Waverly Carter.
Adapted by J. Grubb Alexander. Producer,
Jlobert North. Cameraman, Bmest Haller.
Sound, Oliver Garrctson- At Strand, New
Tork. weelc of April 2S. Running time, 70
minutes. _
Pat Blllle Dove
OherardI Basil Rathbone
Countess Kay ITranda
Sir Thomas; .Montague Love
Allan Pomroy Kenneth Thomson

nes3, one of the most convincing
jealous fools a season's quota of
eternal triangles would reveal.
Leglt-trained Thomson, still very
much of a newcomer, is a verv fine
trouper.

Basil Rathbone's tralninpr also
stands out Pvathbone is better
known in films than Thomson, and
it's no discovery that he's a skilled
Thespian. Kay Francis, whose up-
ward rise has been very rapid since
last summer, Is limited in scope
here, but sufilcicntly supports,
merely by her presence, the story's
suggestion of a seductive countess
of definite niTnphomaniacal tenden-
cies. She fg supposed ^to have .<;ent

Basil Rathbone into a nervous
breakdown. Hers, not Miss Dove's,
is the reason for the unwarranted
title, "A Notorious Affair." Land.

THE BLUE ANGEL
(All Dialog ) .

(GERiyiAN MADE).
Borlin, April 13.

UFA pictiiia. proJuoi-.l under supervlsiun
Kndi I'ommer. .-jicnario (oundpd on

nmc'l, "Proi'essiir Vnrath," by llelnviolr
M;inn, ad.iptpd by the droinatl.sta, K;ul
Zu.>km,-»yei- aivl Curl Viillu'uller. LVnim-
lilty liy Robert I.lphiinnn. Dirorted by
Jii?i>lih v,in sil'.-i noi'VB. rtinll J.innlnt's
siaiiv.l and ilaiioim l>i<.>ir;oli f<>niuic.l. lu-
clilcnt;il n)usic bj Vre Icri- li llulUn-li>r. Al
the aioiia Paldst.

Double Cross Roads
(All Dialog)

Fox production and release. Directed by
George Mlddleton. l<'rom the novel by
William LIpman, entitled "Yonder Grow
the Daisies." Designated an Alfred Wcrkcr
production. Cameraman. Joseph August.
Featured in the cast are. Robert Ames, lA\a
Lee, Montague I.,ove and Xeil Sparks. Run-
ning time, CO 'minutcs. At Col'iny, New
York, -week April 23.

Ultra production qualities, gor-

geous femininity fetchlngly frocked,

•nd other fancy trimmings is the

strength and the alibi of this latest

BUIie Dove picture. . Plot is tanta-

lizingly and Irritatingly incomplete,
Illogical and sappy. Suggests a stu-
dio compromise between trite dic-
tum, censorship and a desire to fin-

ish on schedule, regardless of any-
thing else. It cannot be recommend-
ed as worthy of first runs.

It must be accepted as an unpar-
donable, sin in story-telling to arouse
the sympathies of an audience for
one man and then break faith and
the Illusion by giving tlie woman to
another. That is the lame, unejt-
pected and lazy conclusion of "A
Notoiious Affair." To avoid the ne-
cessity for a divorce or because the
authors lacked the Ingenuity to de-
vise any new twist, Blllie Dove sud-
denly is thrown back into the arms
of a thoroughly selfish, weak, neu-
rotic and unmanly husband whom a
moment before she most emphati-
cally doe.<i not love.

Billie Dove plots hardly vary the
traditional .005 of an inch, although
some, as this one, are too careless
to be accepted even by admirers of
Miss Dove, than whom the screen
hardly holds a more beautiful wom-
an. That eventually the disregard
"Tor fllmgoers' Intelligence will have
* reaction seems quite probable.
Stars must occasionally be asso-
ciated with some real entertainment
•atlafaction.

Several excellent performances in
this picture. Kenneth Thomson as
the nice chap ia particularly re-
markable, as in the last Blllie Dove
picture, "The Oth^r Tomorrow," he
Played, and with consummate nasti-

Colony in the Universal fold is

reaching around for underworld
stories as a sort of specialty. Pity
this one didn't come through when
the crook romance wa's going good.

It could then have played any of the
deluxes on merit
Probable defect is that the picture

has no star personality to exploit,
but as a crpok story It is rich in
punch and vigor, and as a straight
story has plenty of points. Pro-
grammer of excellent quality and a
first-rate subject for the neighbor-
hoods.

Slow opening, showing two men in
prison, and continues quietly for 500
or 600 feet, then comes awake with
a bang. From then to the finish a
I'eally tight story, full of suspense
and fast unrolling of incident, with
not a little production magnificence.
Young crook and older convict

talking it over. Boy wants to go
straight and older man helps him to-

'a quiet place In the country on his
release. Typical rural cottage Is

presided over by a mellow old wom-
an and her lovely granddaughter in
the person of Llla Lee, than whom
no screen actress can look more
charming In misted photography and
In idyllic surroundings.

Old crook gang is maneuvering to
lure the hero back to. his old safe-
breaking trade, needing his skill,

while he stubbornly refuses and
basks In the peace and quiet of the
country and his new-found divinity.
This quiet atmosphere is nicely
worked up and the picture is begin-
ning to lag, when It wakes up with
a bang.

Jolting surprise Is the sudden rev-
elation that the wistful girl and the
benevolent old lady are really tools
of the wicked gang, planted to help
in getting the hero to one more
"job," for which he is badly needed
by the plotters. Quick disclosure is
a stunning surprise and gets the
story going at top speed with a jolt.

Picture has a touch of the senti-
mental quality that made "The Mir-
acle Man" what it wa.=r, although it

is frank melodrama and without the
' spiritual suggestion of the earlier
picture that made throe stars over-
night.
Only explanation that appears as

likely Is that the producer decided
crook melos were out of fashion and
let the picture go to the compara-
tively modest release medium of the
Colony instead of a regular exploita-
tion house show window. A lot of
pictures with less merit have been
ballyhooed at the Broadway de-
luxers. . Jtitsh.

ascrll>ed to the Klangfllm loud-
speaker equipment which is not
even able to reproduce first rate
.\merican product satisfuoiory.

Only fault is a certain pbndcr-
ousnoss of tempo which tends lo
lire. The story is not ono with
.^trong dramaiio impulse and ito'.dom
grips with su.^pense or moves you
emotionally.'- It is the exooin tonal
lilayin? ot JunniiiKs and inoiriiU,
and tlic .'^ensiiivo direction of ytorn- 1

borg wliiL-h will piit it across for
|

nione>-. Tiiiiik.

Krich Poninior'.s idoa oC engaging
Sterribei'g to direct Jannings' first
starring vehiclo for the Ul'".\^provod
an astute Talculafion. It. will un-
nuestionably do splendidly in the
whole of Kurope and should also
appeal strongly in the Stales. On
top of the drawing power of Jan-
nings comes the discovery of a now
magnet, Marlene Dietrich, who
should be as much to the American
taste as to that of the Continent.
To date the picture has been break-
ing all records at the Gloria Palast,
even those latolv made by "Love
Waltz."
At the beginning the scenario

sticks i)ri'tty closely to the novel.
"Professor I'nratli," by Ili-imicli
Mann, on which it is founded. A
nilddlc-oged school teacher dlsc:ov-
er.s that several ol his pupils art-
attending a dive, th,' P,lue .Xngvl.
and hanging around tlio perlormcr
Lola, He goes to the caharet in tli'>

hope of catching them redhaudcd
and falls for the singer himself.
Despite the jeers of his pupils and

the warnings of the principal of
the school, he marries Lola. As a
result, he lose." his posititm. In the
.novel he and the girl remain in the
town and she takes on several in-
fluential citizens. At the end the
two are running a well paying
gambling house patronized by all
the good burgher.s.
Sternberg evidently thought this

a trifle too strong and oiiose a more
conventional twi.st. The teacher
sinks from peddler of postcards
showing Ills wife In semi-nudity to
assistant in a magician's act.

In a grotesque clown make-up he
has eggs extracted from his mouth
and broken on his head—crowing in
the meantime, like a rooster. De-
spite his protests, he has to pfay
In his -native town and is featured
on the bill under his real name.
Many of his pupils with whom he
was not any too popular are In the
audience and welcome him in a far
from friendly fashion. During his
act, while he is uttering his "cock-
a-doodle-do" he sees Lola in the
arms of another performer on the
bill. Still screaming out his terrify-
ing animal -like shriek, now a hor-
rible burlesque, he throws himself
at her and his half insane jealousy
can only be quieted with a straight
jacket. Later in' the night he Is
freed and, realizing what a botch he
has made of his life, steals back to
his former classroom and dies at
his old desk.
Sternberg has in this picture done

what Is probably his best work
since "Underworld," He caught the
atmosphere of the sailors' dive with
utmost precision. Kurt Gerron and
Rosa Valettl as a hard-boiled con-
juror and old comedienne are per-
fect in their roles of rather sardonic
comic relief. Marlene Dietrich a-s

Lola has a slow rhythmed sensuality
which gets over without being In
any way crude or'offensive.
Foregone that Jannings would be

able to get inside the school teacher,
but Sternberg deserves credit for
keeping him simple and not allow-
ing him to overact—a great danger
for this player whose face Is per-
haps the most expressive on the
screen.
Sound on the whole satisfactory,

esppc'ially the music. Dialog not
always natural in quality and in
the dramatic passages has a ten-
dency to become distorted. There
seems little doubt that this Is

Light of Western Stars
(All Dialog)

l'.ir;ini.->um produ.-tion niiii r,'li'.'»se. Troni
/".ane (.frc> imvi'l nf same r.iiinc. .Vdjip-
tiitlon nn.l diulog by Urovor Jotic.>< and
WlUlnni Uhtvens McNuU. Directed bv
Otto ni-ewer and ICdwln H. Knopr. iniotiiR-
r.ijihy by L'lr.irles I,ang. No- recorder
cii-dils. At J'arnmount, New York, week
April i",, r.unniiig time, 70 minutes.
Dick Kailey RJchiird Arlon
Ruth Hammond ; Mai-v Brian
Stack liVcd" Kohler
"I'le J'lur- i'ult/......... Han-y <.;reon
noh Dro.>:en negts Toomey
GilC lleeki-r William I.eM.iire
Sli? WlKilen Ueorge (.•lianillor
'•S,(unre-Toe" B...jls Si.l Savloi
Sh-rin ,1:ir\is (i»iv c)liM.i-
T'.ii ^kelly ciu., Sm ill-,'

stupor and manhandles her, only
to discover she is tho sister of !il3

best friend who wa.s. sliot from
behind, he Inunodiatvly sober.s up
:'ind -cliaiiRt's his voico nooordingly.
Lat-r-r ho takes a IniUot from a
lOi'U wall that ordin.arily
Ivivo gone all the way through tluv.>
W;ills of that tlilckni'HS.

li; t'lo l'!!? ai tion si'enc another
detail is oviT'iiiiUed. llt-avy's .;.uipr

liJi.s laid .';i.'4'e to viauaiuio intcrest'.s
ranoh-liou.-=e aiul is shoouus; i-tiu-

tinuoUi^ly. It .all stop-^ wlier un-
known to atl U'k<'r.>i a Uill>> l-)v->

scene is being enacted.
Dialog good throu>;hout. )><>•'•.

Straight and coniody iiiatit-r. r/i,i..

"Light of VVeatrtrn Stais." based
on the widely read Zane drey novel
written many ye.irs ago and Par'.s
first str.iiulit talker of the c-.>w
country, has evcr.Uhin^ that a horse
opera should have, plus genorous
comedy. Unquestionably money-
maker. Lauglis it nothing else put
the picture out ot the doubtful
clas.s.

Dialog Has revived the slapstick
thought packed av.-ay for dead in
the silent era. Same has occurred
wiHi wtisterns and this one, en-
tirely in dialog and sound, is a
good c.vaniple. VVhiie the story, ils
various elements, the telling. In-
trigue, shooting, love interpsc and
frontier atmosphere are all ihore
in the most familiar guise, n-.cilium
of sound and production brains be-
hind "LlglK of "Western Sta.r^" nave
combined to give it real entOi iAin-
mtnt value.
One hardly thinks to con. pare it

with westerns that were horseless
but fundiimentally there Is lltl^j
difference. Sound has done the
trick.

There's nearly a laugh a minu;.?,
witSi Harry Green the main com.ejy
Interest. He's an itinerant pan-
peddler tossing his lot with the
cowboys who set out to save the
heroine.
Richard Arlen, who gets tough

as the cowpuncher sobering up from
a heart attack, induced the minute
heroine from the east steps into
town to claim the ranch left by her
murdered brother, is not the heavy-
weiglit that old time heroes were
but puts up a good'front.
Fred Kohler distinguishes himself

as the menace, giving It a rare
polish and punch. Regis Toomey's
Is a small and unimportant role,
well played.

Sets and exteriors atmospheric
assets. Photography excellent, ef-
fect of nighttime and starlit skies
giving picture a very natural touch.
Two directors on this western.

Otto Brewer directed many of the
old Grey operas for Par and is a
past master at making this typo.
A few minor discrepancies have

crept In. When Arlen stumbles
over Miss Brian in his drunken

THE GOLDEN CALF
(All Dialog, with Songs)

Fox protUKtlon and releasi". As.Mnia'i
r)i'>dui'er, Ned M,-»rin. Dlivi'(od !,> Alii-

lai-<l Wobb. nascd on .slury by -\ar t:i

Davis, with adaptation and dinlii,; bv
Harold Attcrldge. Sy'n.tts by Clift l-Yien.l
and Jimmlo Monaco. Stage <(|roi.'tor, l.'ranK.

Merlin. Dance director. Karl I.iiidway.
Photiigraphy by I.uelen An-lrlot. ltoi',ird-

Ing by TKinald Flli-k. Al l-'ox, BmoUlyx.
starting April 2o. Running time, GO niin-
iiLes.

rhili|> Homer Jack Molh.iU
Murybi'Uo Cobb,. Sue Tarol ^

Knute 0(M>n Kl Ui-onilel
Alloc Marjorlo Whll.i
Tmnniie RIoliard Kccnl^
I::,hvar,lp ..Poul I'nijrt

.M.istor (if C;ereinonl03 Walter Callctt
Comedienne Uka (Jbasu

Nothing to write honie about un-
less it's to tell that "tioldcn Calf"
is not dilllcult to take. An iimo-
cuous, .simple story about an il-

lustrator on the make for succes.s
and a secretary who's on the makrt
for him, picture is helped in appeal
by some fair comedy and generally
good music. It also has several In-
tricately staged dance numbers.
Title doesn't mean anything, having
to do with the calf of a girl's leg.
Exploitation possibilities help to ex-
cuse title.

Jack Mulhall is here, seen as
a struggling Greenwich Village art-
ist trying to put up a big front. Ho
has in Sue Carol a secretary of the
familiar film type who wears long
skirts, goggles and no makeup.
When her illustrator boss digs up
the idea of- getting the perfect leg
as a design for a friend's father
who is in the hosiery business, story
Immediately begins to twist and
squirm for some way o£ ' getting
Miss Carol that Job, too.
Discouraged by her indifferent but

handsome boss, she gets a vauda
team of friends to fix her up and,
returning as a mere applicant, wln.i
the much-sought assignment, her
gamb winning against all opposition.

It is all rather unconvincing. How
any sec could undergo such a start-
ling change and fdol the boss la
not 30 very plausible on the face
of it, but having been handled in
a comedy way, audiences will for-
give the liberties.
After the romance buds, the great

(Continued on page 88)

SEB MEZA
"THE DANCING FOOL"

Foalured in P. ft M.
"ClTjr SEKVl'CE" IDK&

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

NOW-MASTBAUM THEATRE, PHIL, PA.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Featured in

Fanchon & Marco's

"CITY SERVICE" IDEA
LADDIE LAMONT

"THE SYNCOPATED FIREMAN"

THIS WEEK
LOEWS STATE,

LOS ANGELES

THIS WEEK (APRIL 25), CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL DANCERS

GOMEZ AnJ WINONA
Sailing May 9 for Extended European Tour, Opening May 19

SAVOY HOTEL LONDON. ENGLAND

Just Concluded an Engagement of 21 Weeks at ST. REGIS HOTEL, NEW YORK. Thanks to Vincent Lopez
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WITH YOU
THERE'S DANGER IN YOUR EYES,CHERIE!

PUTTIW ' ON THE RITZ <

^Xlc¥^Tn WONDERL.AN D "

3 /0N6H IT/ 7ro AL JOL/ON'/

lAClKOSS THE BKEAKPAST TA B L EL ^

LOOKING AT YOU
TO MY MAMMY

LET ME SING ANDm HAPPY
ScAsoN's Sensation/M- Song- / ///

* riVI FOLLOW!NG ^OU "

r TH E MOST REQUESTED o/^^^c BRAMCD N EW SO Ni <?S ore1

ON A BLUE AND MOONLESS NIGHT
WILL OSBORNE'S si Oxxn

e

YOU DARLIN'U^/:!.. flABKY WOODS Song J'fi't

THlTibmiGHT REK^^ YOU
•H€L€N CfiAWfOftP^S TOorthi/ Successor 7b SO €)LUt"

WHAT HAVE I DONE ?

~

L^lnotTier JO€L SANlDHf^S Song-Dance ^i-t

Of»C+^€STfvATIONS INALLKCYS

IRYINC BERLIN INChIW vo^^
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DOLORES
EDDY

AND

DOUGLAS

Late Feature of '^Broadway Nights"

M CONCEDE NOTHING IN DARING

AND RECKLESS ADAGIO

DANCING

CO-FEATURED

with HELEN KANE
PAUL ASH and LARRY RICH

Paramount
AT

THE

NEW

YORK

THIS WEEK, APRIL 25

in "SATAN'S HOLIDAY"

Their 6th Consecutive

PUBLIX UNIT

THE GOLDEN CALF
(Continued from Page 35)

unmaskine takes iiiaco for the"" fin-

ish.
El Brendel of "Cockeyed World"

fame, shoulders burden o£ comedy
relief and Is amusing- most all of the
time with mild material. Comedian
docs one song, "A Picture No Artist
Can Paint," for pas.sing notice.
Picture atarts with a .song, best

in the production and likely to be
a hit. This is "You Gotta Be Mod-
ernistic.'" It is done several times
and has a pleasing swing,

"I'm Telling The World About
Tou" is also a good -number. This
is used for the finale and is built
up by a clever dance scene in which
the world is represented with var-
ious costumes applicable to different
countries. Other numbers are
"Maybe Someday," sung by Miss
Carol and "Can I Help It?" Marjo-
rie White, whose wisecracking man-
ner Is her greatest asset, and Rich-
ard Keene, her partner in Vaude, do
both "You Gotta Be Modernistic"
and "Can I Help It'?" several times,-
g-etting numbers across neatly.
Excuse for working in much of

the music is a show given by the
illustrators. Walter Catlett appears
here as m. c. and takes part in one
of the sketches, a typical blackout
with a mild kick.
Record o. k. Photography also

first rate. Char.

Ship from Shanghai
(All Dialog)

Motro-G oldwyn -Mayer—production and
release. Directed by Chas. BraKln. Thcmo
hnsed on Dalo CoUln'a novel, "Ordeal."
In cnat: Conrad NagC', iCay Johnson.
Carmel Uyer.s, Uolmea Herbert Zattie

I

Tilbury, Louis Wolhelm, Ivan Llnow,
,Taclt McDonald. At Capitol, week April
23. Running time, GG minutes.

CUve Brook and others, of having
to pay real money if they make too
mudi of an actor. Benita Hume
weak and mlscaeit as heroine, femme
end failing to Betty Bolton for a
nice characterization of a Russian
maid.
Theme Is strung, very lightly, on

Tennyson's "Charge of the Light
Brigade." This part, kept In from
the first-made silent, Is easily the
meat of the film, and is a fine piece
of work. Sound effects in music
have been dubbed onto this with
no very great success,, but the ex-
cellence of the staging of the cav-
alry charges . minimizes this en-
tirely. Some of the shots .are as
fine as a Caton Woodvlllo draTvirig,

and the drama of the charge is

well bi'ought out with a few mid
shots and some good cross-cutting.
Good popular Stuff here in places

where they don't take their drama
too seriously.
No visible angle for American

relca.se. Frat.

CRAZY THAT WAY
(All Dialog)

Fo.\ production and release. Directed by
Hamilton UcFadden and based on Vincent
Lawrence's play, "In Love With Iiove."
Joan liennett and Kenneth MacKcnna fea-
tured. In cast: Jason Robards. Reels
Toomey. Sharon Lynn, Lumsden Hare. At
Loew's New York ono day, April "4, on
double feature bill. Running time, OO
minutes.

A steward witli a complex against
society which develops into lunacy
timely enough to provide the happy
ending for his peers, is the basis for
•'The Ship Kroin Shanghai." All of
tlie action, with the exception of-

a

short preface in China, takes place
on a ship. It has sufficient high-
lights to make it mediocre thriller
stuff for short terms in first runs,
but generally it is an uninspired
picture, so hacked in many of Its

attempts at drama that audiences of
the intelligent caliber laugh in the
wrong places.
Despite ancient dialog and dove-

tailing situations, Loula Wolheim
manages to make of the steward
role the strongest and most Inter-
esting thread In the production.
With the big Ivan Llnow as the
dumb cook who blindly follows the
irate servant, Wolheim works the
crew on the ship into a state of
mutiny. There Is a great brawl se-
quence with Linow standing off the
crew. This is the nearest thing to
realism and provides a genuine
thrlUei', A storm sequence is also
convincingly handled.
In between Conrad Nagel and

Kay Johnson, contesting for each
other's love, do a highly artificial
performance. But the steward soon
discovers his own affection for the
blonde girl, and thus her opportu-
nity to save friends from the last

extreme of scuttling the ship by
surrendering to the servant.
Before the steward loses his hold

by becoming insane, thus joining
the sharks to which he had sent the
captain, there is another brawl on
deck, less realistic than the first,
in which Nagel Is quickly dispatched
by the giant Linow. '

Holmes Herbert and Carmel My-
ei's fill incidental parts as the own-
ers of the boat, returning to the

Wahj.

In every respect "Crazy That
Way" is a neat little comedy. So
far superior to the average in enter-
tainment value that some of the first

runs can easily find place for it,

while seconds may safely hold it for
longer than average.
Just about three men and a girl,

and, with the setting- confined to a
country club lawn and suburban
home parlor, this adaptation of Vin-
cent Lawrence's play is sustained by
dialog never slow and by a cast that
never permits things to lag. Mac-
Fadden's direction and the cutting
room efforts also exceptional.
As the girl who can't make up her

mind tintil a gruff young engineer
(mechanical) shows her the way,
Joan Bennett finds one of her most
attractive roles. Kenneth Mac-
Kenna does a nice job as the engi-
neer.
Where so many theines of this

kind are spoiled by exaggeration
everything In "Crazy That Way" Is
just so. Jason Robards and Regis
Toomey as the boys competing in
the race to place the ring keep ac
tlon keyed up with their persistency.
Epglneer puts over the moral of

the clean-cut young man indifferent
to women but aware of all that Is
going on. But nothing mollycoddle
or Insipid. The Robards-Toomey
contest in the garden is the climax
of a suspense builder surprising In
its proportions for a theme so lean

^yal!,.

wJCkui* l»^^)

PRINCE OF DIAMONDS
Columbia production and release. Alleen

Frlngle and laa Keith featured. Directed
by Karl Brown and A, H. Van Buren.
Story by Gene Markey. 'Adaptation and
dialog by Paul Hervey Fox. Photographer,
Ted Totzlatf. At Loew's New York, New
York, one day, April 25. Running time,
67 mlns.
Eve Marlay. Alleen Pringle
Rupert Endon Ian Keith
Lolfth Frit7,l Rldgeway
Lord Adrian Tyrrell DavlP
Gilbert Craylo Claude KImk
'Williams.... , Tom Ricketlp
LI Fang E. Alyn Warren
fmllh Gilbert Emery
Ormsley Hatchett Frederick Sullivan

States.

BALACLAVA
(BRITISH MADE)

(70% Sound)
London, April 3 5.

Produced by Gainsborough Company.
Directed by Maurice Klvey and Milton Ros-
mcr. Story <b,y Boyd Cable; scenario by
Robert Stevt-nson. Camera, James Wilson
and Percy Strong. RCA recording. Pre-
view, Tlvoll, T^Jndon, April 14. Running
time, 9u minutes.

Originally shot silent by Maurice
Elvey and in large part made over
by Milton Rosmer, this costume
mcller suffers from the comparative
slowness of the sound-sequences
against those made silent—a factor
which seems to arise whenever this
making over happens.

Story is routine, dealing with a
quarrel between two officers, a duel,
false accusation of murder arising
from it, and the eventual confession
of a trooper after the oflflccr-hero
has been cashiered and rejoined as
a horse soldier. Love interest in-
jected via daughter of a Scot living
In Russia falling In love with falsely
accused hero and putting him wise
to spy masquerading as a Russian
priest.

Cyril MacT/aglen, broUier of Vic-
tor, is hero, with Miles Mander as
the bad officer who gets killed.
Mander has one of his stock parts
of a dissipated gentleman. He al-
ternates these with Oxford-ac-
cented dope fiends.
Pretty good performance cornea

from Alf Goddard as a wisecracking
soldier of the Crimean period. Some
time) a producer here will got wise
as to this large-faced boy's possi-
bilities and do something with hira,

unless they are still afraid, aa they
li.ivft boftn with Hrrunw.tll Flotoher,

Better title would provide this
film with greater glamor. It's too
flip and so takes away a certain
something from a quite thin story,
borne out okay by the cast but not
fulfilled in romance and depth of
imagination for the customers in
subject matter. Has exploitation
possibilities and Ian Keith is a
Inark for certain types of women.
Photography shows faults but not
serious and recording is okay. Not
deluxe film but fits of the Columbia
type.

It's an original something fanci-
ful in detail but not enough detail,
Relating how a diamond merchant
vies with a poor landholder for the
hand of a girl. This is in England
where most of the story takes
place. The girl is also sort of poor
with luxurious tastes and rich ap-
pearance. ...

Story sounds fruitful but essen-
tially is more picturesque than the
film reveals. Too much staccato
stuff In dialog and there Is an ap-
parent attempt to make things
move too swiftly. As great a fault
aa moving too slowly.
Showmanship -coxild have been

evidenced in giving the Jungle
scenes more leeway for sentimental
action. In the photography sphere
the heads of some of the characters
got to strut higher than the screen-
ing length of the curtain.
As Is the picture could not have

cost much to produce and whether
which way, it will add profit to the
Columbia exchequer. That's the
first principle thei-e.

Alleen Pringle does fairly. She
suited the vole. In the heart beat
scenes Miss Pringle was not so
hot. Keith has personality and an
Intelligent look besides speaking
right, but he acts too leisurely
Ought to work up some human gen-
erator stuff, even for this Columbia
speed film.

Claude King Is the same as usual.
Others suit with the possible ex-
ception 01" ilie polii'ft eliiff or what

a*
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THAT'S
NEWS!

HERE'S

THE DIVORCEE
Here are the first reports:

NORMA
SHEARER
SCORES!

AT NEW HAVEN, CONN.

"Divorcee at Fox Poli did sen-

sational business, within few

dollars of 'Broadway Melody'

record."

AT DAYTON, OHIO

"Divorcee at Loew's Dayton

did better business Saturday

and Sunday than even Greta

Garbo in Anna Christie."

MARIE
DRESSIER
POLLY

MORAN
The Perfect

Comedy Teaml

CAUGHT SHORT
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK!

AT DETROIT

*'Caught Short'' opened at Michigan Theatre to

sensational success* Crowds equalled those of

**Anna Christie^' opening. The press says:

Never such a riotous comedy. Miss it

and you'll regret it to your dying day.''—Richardson, Detroit Times

"Riotous comedy. Audience laughs con-

tinuously." —Detroit Free Press

**No end of fun.'' —Detroit Times

-GOLDWYN-MAYER
The Qood Ncivs Outfit!
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Ciirrent N.V.A. Week s Drive More

Extensive Than Ever Before;

AH Variety Circuits at Work

With the isr. V. A. Week^Urive »!-•

ready under way and "but a few (Jiiys

Mt to go, the executives, managers

and pu)>licity hien of the major and

indie theatre ch-cuits have shown

more- hiterest and devoted more time

and effort to the actors' fund-drive

than the actors tliemselvea;

This is the first time there, has

been a complete absence of the old

regime's one-man direction In the

N. v. A, matter; it is the first time

•th© other circuits and theatres be-

Bides Keith's (K-K-.O) have con-

trlbutea to any great extent. This

year ^Paramount, Loew. jFox, War-
ners, R-K-O and the Independents

are Indlviduajfly- promoting the drive.

Drive and collections commenced
tn the theatres Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday on the.opening days of

current bills. So far no statements

have been turned in to the Pat
Caaey ofTlce, but indications are

that at least 80 or 85% of the total

sought ($1,000,000) will be secured.

This will 'be the largest amount
•ver gathered by an N. V. A. drive,

the only affair during the year In

which the actors derive direct and
the only benefit by participating.

Acts' Pledges

Of all the acts asked to sign

pledges that th*>y. will appear at the

blow-oCE show midnight Sunday
(May 4) at the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York,' the following
•nly, in alphabetical order, have
signed: Jje.stcr Allen, Paul Ash',

Aunt Jemima, Jules Bledsoe, Fan-
nie Brice, Phil Baker, Ben Blue,

Baby Alyce Cerf, Eddie Dowling,
Will Demarest, Trlxle Priganza,
Ruth Ford, Horace Heidt Band, Ted
Husing, Lou Holtz, Don Azplazu
Orchestra (Cuban), Peter Hlgglns,
Will Mahoney, Jack McLallen, Gra-
ham MacNamee, Will Oaborn, Molly
Picon, Jack Pearl, Puck and White,
Aliha Rubens, "Rin-Tln-Tin," Larry
Rich; Harry Richman, Sunshine
Sammy, Smith and Dale, Hal Skelly,

Three Sailors, Sophie Tucker, Mae
West and Paul W-hlteman.
In addition, the entire Roxy bal-

let and singing corps frcgaa that the-

atre and two numbers, one a girl

enaemble, sent over by Earl Carroll

out of 'Sketch Book." In one of

the latter will be Will Mahoney in

his xylophone dance.
Roxy had to go away for a nerv-

ous breakdown after running the
tage at last year's Met benefit and
wore off at the time, but he will

take over the stage this year any
way. Milton Schwartzwald will

conduct the pit orchestra of 40.

Lew Golcler of Warners is book-
ing 'She show.
The fund appeal In the theatres

Is via talking short of one of the
•tars of the major circuits, each cir-

cuit using its own short. R-K-O's
la of Richard Dix: M-G (Loew's),
Conrad Niigel; Paramount, Charles
Ruggles; Edmund Lowe, Fox; Bert
Lytell, Fox. Lytcll is also the talker
In the indie theatres participating.

\ Special N. v. A. benefit perform-
ances during the week are being
given In 28 principal titles, besides
New York, from coast to coast. In
Bridgeport and New Haven, Conn.,
botli blue towns,. Sunday, shows
will be given.
In New York, in addition to the

Met performances, a bill topped at
$t will be at the Paradise, Bronx,
Saturday midnight. Other New
Tork special shows are set for_ the

' Paramount, Brooklyn, and Audu-
bon,

Fox May Need Nets

The firemen's nets used by
Keith's when .tossing, the

agents and bookers out Jhe
win,dow some time agos " are

•availb.ble . to the Fox office, if

wiinted, at 50% off.

GROSS ON

LA.NVASHOW

Pathe Studio "Stole" Big

Benefit Performance

Los Angeles, April 29.

N. v. A. benefit performance at

the Shrine Auditorium grossed $40,-

000 Saturday night. Could have sold

2,000 more $5 seats, many sljying at

lesser-priced locations In 8,000 -seat

house. With previous event at Co-
conut Grove, N. V. A. got $60,000.

Last year's affair grossed only $35,-

000.

Pathe studio practically stole the
benefit show, sending a production
splurge from their revue, "Swing
High." Must have cost Pathe $5,000

to put Its part of the entertainment
on the Auditorium stage; Pathe
sent 36 men for the pit and in all

had around 200 Pathe employes par-
ticipating.

Local coffee company had the
right to broadcast the show for $126
an hour, but N. V. A. officials made
Station KFWB kick In with 50%.
Show ran from 8:30 to 12 :2^).

Pat Casey immediately after It,

loft ' for New York, where he will

arrive Friday to supervise the
N. V. A. benefit Sunday at the Met-
ropolitan Opera house.

.
Local benefit Included 44 acts.

SliEt'S MARRIAGE 'ONE

OF THOSE THINGS'

Tenor and Others After Chi-

cago Divorces—A Buck

Per Song

Chicago, April 29.

Mary Campbell. Bobbins Douglais

Weiss, a show girl, continues to

add names to her official monicker.
She keeps right on associating with
newsprint, legal papers, courts and
husbands.
Last week Mary Weiss was ar-

rested with Nerval Douglas, her
hubby No. 2, but they were freed
on charges of disorderly conduct!
despite the blushing testimony of
detectives hired by Norman Weiss,
who Is Np. 3. Court ruled out the
evidence because It was secured by
binoculars 150 feet away from the
apartment In which the conduct was
supposed to be disorderly.
Meanwhile, Mary Weiss has sued

Noiman Weiss for divorce, chai'ging
cruelty. She refuses to state
whether husband No. 2 will become
No. 4.

Steel Loosened

John Steel, the tenor, was di-

vorced by Mabel Stapleton Steel,

violinist, " on charges of desertion.
Her only explanation for the trouble
was that it "was one ' of those
things." Court evidently knew what
that meant. Couple married In Day-
ton, O., March, 1925, and separated
Nov., 1927.

Kay Ronayne, radio warbler, got
her divorce from Norman Ronayne,
for cruelty. Everytlme she asked
Norman for some money he forced
her to serenade . him. At the rate
of a buck a tune, she figured her
pipes wouldn't hold out long enough
for her to get enough on which to
retire. She was given custody of

their child, Kathryn. Did not ask
for alimony.
Helen Mudge Conway, former

vaude performer, secured an order
for temporary alimony for $65
weekly from her husband, Edgar
Conway, Interior decorator. She Is

suing for divorce on. grounds of ex-
treme cruelty.

Didn't Par Off

Empress, Woodridge, N. J., play-
ing vaude Saturdays and Sundays,
failed to pay off- Sunday leaving the
five-act bin flat.

House had been changing book-
ers almost weekly through finan-
cial and other troubles with the
standard bill booked in by Harry
Hunter, club agent.
Acts Included Leroy iJrothers,

Flossie Fischer, Gordon Warren and
Co:, Colebrook and Lee and "Nlte
Lifers," the latter an eight -people
dancing flash.

Empress is operated by Myer
Suskind.

$150 Eva Tangnay's Pay

h R-K-0 "Show" House

Intact Vaude Bilk likely to Be

hevailing Policy AD Over R-K-O

Moving Public

Employment agencies are se-
curing window dembrtstrator
jobs for numerous vaudevll-
Hans in and around New York.

^

Stage experience is consid-
ered an asset In store window
demonstrations of razors,
knife sharpeners, exercise de-"
vices, fountain pens, etc.

Jobs pay fairly well, are
considered better than laying
off by the actors who couldn't
get a stage break. They are
considered a small means of
keeping theni before the mov-
ing public.

VAUDE TALKERS

AS CARNIVAL

SPIELERS

Carnivals have made the discov-

eiT that a vaude actor makes the

best barker. This season finds many
a former vaudevilllan standing on
a box and waving the mob inside
while shouting "the biggest dime's
worth you can get."

The day of the old-time baiicer

with his wide pink striped shirt and
a bright diamond tiepin appears
v.a;ilshed.

Carnival operators have found the
vaude actor delivers his little spiel

each time with the same intonation,
attributed to hla training. They
like the peirsonable manner in which
the former vaude actor talks, mak-
ing It sound as though ad llbbed.

Though the spielers don't get
much salary, the racket is getting
quite a play from the vaude lay-
offs.

One type of side show attraction,
the like of which Is now playing
with about 20 different carnivals, is

using former vaude actors only as
lecturers.

'

Hugo Morris Reinstated

Single exception against R-TC-O's
edict against return of any of the
agents recently let out will be Hugo
Morris, reinstated with his fran-
chise returned. His former agency
partner was Murray Fell.

Recognition was taken of Morris"
20 years of • agency work with
Keith's arid later R-K-O.

You Can Yawn
Joe Frisco leave:' for Hollywood

June 15 with a Warner contract
calling for a fcaUure picture. Jack
Curtis placed him.

Frisco's tulkor work to date has
been in sliorts for the same com-
pany. .

Frisco flrsst refused an offer from
Warners for the part of the detec-

tive in the talker version of "The
Oorllla." Warners were willing to

pay $40,000 for eight weeks, but
Frisco demanded $50,000 for five

weeka. It "was the Warner plan to

have Frisco also do two shorts In

addition to the feature.

With Frisco out Warners engaged
Olsen and Johnson and one of them
will do the picture sleuth.

Norman's Starring Script
Karyl Norman, female Imperson-

ator, Is understood to have a script
he is trying to peddle which would
star or feature him in a legit pro-
duction on Broadway.

If financial backing is not secured
there's a chance Norman may go
through with It on his own,

Once the peer star of vaudeville
and the highest salaried American
variety single of her time, Eva
Tanguay • played a "showing" date
for R-K-O at the Bushwick, Brook-
lyn, this first half of this week at
a salary of $160.

Highest salary ever drawn by
Miss Tanguay was $3,600, years ago
when such a stage salary sounded
insane. Her first half salary at the
Bushwick probably was the lowest
paid to Miss Tanguay for an en-
gagement of any kind In 25 years.

When Percy Williams raised Miss
Tanguay's salary to $2,000 many
years ago, the rest of show business
almost fainted.

In some percentage v'aude dates a
few j'ears back Miss Tanguay was
reported on several occasions to

have drawn close to $3,000 for her-
self.

Miss Tanguay at)plied to ii-K-0
a couple of weeks ago for an open-
ing. She was Informed she would
have to "show" her act In the cus-
tomary manner.
Booking office's advice to the one-

tiriie celeb was that she ishould do
her old routine of numbers in the
familiar stylo and stick to the
Tanguay manner without moderniz-
ing her work.

Miss. Tanguay is playing a last

half at the Royal currently.

Nadel's Clairn Upheld

E. K. Nadel on Thur.sday lut^t re-

ceived notification from the Publix
Theatres' legal department that his
protest against the use of certain
material and bits used by Rose
Kessner In a Publix unit would be
upheld and that they would be elim-
inated from now on.

Nadel claimed Miss Kes.''ner was
using property from his (Nadel's)
act, "Happiness Girls," with which
.she W03 with for three aeasoii.i.

Chinese Girl Released

Leong Soo Mu, little Chinese
acrobat, who appeared with a Chi-
nese troupe at the Brooklyn Fox
last.w.eek and taken in custody by
the Children's Society, wa? released
when N. T. Supreme Court Justice
MacCrate sustained a writ of ha-
beas corpus sworn out by Amy
Wren.
Miss Wren showed passports be

longing to the Chinese girl, which
gave her age as over 18. The two
boys who were In the sartie act with
her. Chuck. Ngau and Wong Chal,
Also taken ijy the Children's Society,
are being held because of the ' so-
ciety building being quarantined,
due to scarlet fever cases.

Church Benefit with No
Stage Hands or Else

Topeka, April 29.

Church benefits here must have
union stage hands or else. That
was the dictum issued by Charles
Brown, business manager of the
union here. It was given when he
approached Mrs. Tom McDade,
manager of benefit for church of
"Our Lady of Guadalupe" at City
Auditorium, morning of the show,
which was brought here from St.
Benedicts College at Atchison.
Brown objected to St. Benedicts

students handling scenery, said five

stage hands at $8 per must or the
show would be picketed.
Mrs. McDade countered with the

statement that the house was sold
out and she'd help picket with a
sign Indicating "union unfair . to
Catholic Church." She also re-
ported to police and a squad was
on hand to see that pickets, if any
would keep moving.

Pickets didn't attempt to work.

Next fall may see the adoption
of the intact vaud^ type of show
over the entire R-K-6' circuit with
exception of Palace, NftW 'fork, and
such other R-K-O - houses as not
adaptable to playing' of bills In that
fashion. Idea Is being considered
In view of the all-around satisfac-
tion found so faV wltlf the routing
of shows in intact form on the
western end of the R-K-O chain.
' Offlclal sanctlori for creation of a.
unit route over the full R-K-O cir-
cuit Is being withheld untU it is
seen what are the results from a
trial of Intacts In Madison and
Chester. (Greater New York splits)
as well as Rochester, Syracuse,
Cleveland and State -Lake, Chicago,
on way. to starting of regular west-
ern swing. Thesp : Intacts are
framed by Charlie .Freeman.
The additional eastern and niid-

western weeks will be added some-
time in June (date not set). If
found to be doing as well as in the
far-western houses, R-K-O is plan-
ning to throw out all spot-booked
shows everywhere It may be done.
Palace, it is conceded, could never
use Intacts, because of the peculiar
nature of the lone big timer's busi-
ness, patronage and policy.

In' theatres of type of Albee,
Brooklyn; Palace, Cleveland, and
Palace, Chicago, if latter were not
spot-booked - due" to use of State-
Lake for units as contemplated, an
additional act or two could easily
be added to those shows, this be-
sides Palaces in east being all of
spot booking that would likely re-
main. It is admitted.

Modern and New
Routing of Intacts over, entire cir-

cuit is in line with succe;ss of ex-
periment thus far and with new
chain thoughts behind regime In
R-K-O, recent Indications being
that everything In the Radio sub-
sidiary must be conducted along
modern, proved ana estaollshed
chain principles. Spot booking is

not considered in line with that
policy though successful in past
years.

• There is minority opposition in
the R-K-O booking oflflce against
Intacts for the east because of the
claim that this does not leave room
for quick booking of name attrac-
tions who perhaps are suddenly
available for vaude through shows
closing or for other reasons.
Attitude against that opposition

seems to be that the circuit Is not
obligated to use everything coming
along just because It's there and
especially If it Is found the intacts,
properly set, are doing suitable
business. If necessary. It is pointed
out, such acts. If considered scoops
and badly needed, could be made
room for by changes or switches in

Intact personnel.
Circuit has been struggling for

some time to figure out a satisfac-
tory way of properly exploiting
spot-booked shows, many of which
are not built until It is too late to
plan a campaign ballyhoo, etc. An-
other item Is the sound trailers

which are made for the western In-

tacts now and are desired for tho
east, but can't be made suitably un-
til Intacts prevail, giving sufficient

time to "prepare trailers.

5 Vita Shorts
Five Vitaphone varieties, all

comedies, were made last week at
Warners' Flatbush studio. Shaw
and Lee in "Going Places" with
Joan Clements and Frank McNeills.
Directed by Murray Roth.
Low Fields made his second short,

"The Duel." Support included Ver-
ree Teasdale and Jean Delval. Ar-
thur Hurley directed.

Trixie Friganza did "Strong and
Willing,", skit. Roy Mack directed
Ryan and Lee in "A Tenement
Tangle.". A skit, "Scotch Love,"
included Eric Blore, Nora Swin-
burne, Ray Colling and Joe Hyland.

State-Lake for 'Show' Acts

Chicago, April 29.

State-Lake will be. used for R-K-
O's Friday night showing program,
replacing the Belmont, which reverts

to Publix ownership May 10.

Five to seven showing acts will be
run in at the State-Lake's early eve-
ing show. It will give the house a
10 to 12-act program to sell as a
one-night draw.
Other R-K-O showing spot is the

Englewood, south side theatre, on
Tuesday night.

TOOTHLESS FRECKLES

"Our Gang"
Vaiide

Kid Trying Out
at $25 Daily

iri

Sledsoe at State

Jules Bledsoe, colored baritone,
has a one-week booking with Loew,
going Into the State, New York, Sat-
urday (3). He was at the Palace,
New York, 6ne month ago.
He win receive $1,600 for the

week. Booked through Phil Coscia.

Chicago, April .
23.

The "Our Gang" kid personal ap-

pearance racket is again breaking

out into a rash here.
The first of the spring batch

brings "Hard Boiled Harry" Spears,

who claims he has freckles and no

teeth. He brings his freckles with-

out the teeth to the Essaness the-

atres, the Logan and Blograph.
^

Kid does a song, dance and sple-.

Booked by an Inde agency for $3j *

day.
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FLESH"
"On the Cuff" Joe Freiberg Given

Midnight Dinner in Own Hotel

Some people deserve a punch In

the nose. Others a kick in the

Bhins. Joe Freiberg deserved a

dinner. He got it, at Mrs. Gerson's

grill the other midnight. The grill

Is in the Somer.set hotel on "West

47th St. About 150 attended, all

that Basil could jam in the room.

Joe Freiberg is the manager of

the Somerset hotel. Ju.st a hotel,

said his friends, but Joe is such a

different manager. More profes-
sional deadheads and lost accounts
on his books than on the books of

any other hotel mark in the Square.
When seeing the 150, Freiberg de-

clared he didn't know he had so

many friends, even if 75% were
(flebtors. Joe didn't count the many
others who couldn't get in, not
notified of the djnner or out on the

road.
J ust as an insight on what kind

of unique guy Freiberg is, his hotel

was recently suing one of the guests
for back rent while that guest was
Btill living there on the cuff. , .

Joe's a tall mugg who speaks like

Sam Lyons and walks like a. "West

Point cadet. That comes from his

years in the Austrian cavalry. In

a touching wire, Mrs. Freiberg said

he still has that cavalry atmosphere
about him.
Another wire read at the dinner,

stamps Joe as a match maker, read:

Please ask "Nellie" of Bloomberg's
Alaskans to meet me stage door
Fordham theatre Friday night and
oblige.—"Rln-Tin-Tln."-
"Why don't you Install showers

In your bathrooms stop I hate tubs

and haven't had a bath since mov-
ing In your dump stop my boy
Irienda are starting to complain,"

telegraphed one of the Somerset's
feminine guests.

This one sounded panicky: "My
wife saw me In the Somerset with
a blonde. She Is very broadminded
but angi-y' that I should be so care-

less as to register without baggage.
Will you please testify that I had
a trunk under my coat—Oscar 000."

A double crosser who signed him
Belf "A Friend" wired, "The couple

In 62C are not married."

VAmong other wires:

"I recommend Gerson's food, not

Fi'eiberg's rooms—Alfred W. Mc
Cann."

"AYe suggest a slogan: The Only
Hotel Where Agents Walk in and
Out With Their Own Wives—Gen
Outdoor Adv. Co."
"You and entire party cordially

Invited to my navel disarmament

—

N. T. G."
"Why don't you cngag? a house

detective?-Hotel Dicks' Assn."

"Have Aunt Jemima show ypu the

new wrinkles- -Zicggy."

On the Job

In the midst of the celebration

the room clerk telegraphed, "Come
Immediately. Party on third rais-

ing Cain and disturbing ' other

guests." To which Joe replied with
out hesitating: "Go up yourself
and view situation. If party okay
and blonde available, let me know
and I'll be right up."
Dave Beehler and Jimmy O'Neal

are so accustomed to going out
without their V|rives, even to decent

• affairs, they came to this one with
a sister team of wax dummies.
Al B. White did the toast master-

ing so well he suggested he could
be a pro at It. Everybody delivered
a panning speech. Some were good
and others so terrible even Basil
Gerson's prop laugh couldn't save
them.

Overnite Headline

PAUCE IN LOOP

LEGIT FOR

ERLANGER

Widow Carries on

Washington, April 29.

.
Aaron Brylaw.<;ki's widow is car

rylng on his work.
Known as "Daddy B" to thpse of

vaude playing Washington for more
than 30 years prior to his death, the
widow ob.served the anniversary of
hie death by continuing the annual
dinner he always gave to the 460 In
mates of the Home for Aged and
^nflrm at Blue Plains.

Taken out of Fordham and
Flushing to be moved into

Palace, New York, for current
week, R-K-O created some
surprise by billing Ha'vana
Casino orchestra above rest

of show, headlining the attrac-
tion over Fritz! SchefL
Orchestra imported from

Havana only two weeks ago.

It has played only one break-
in date around New York and
Is not known In this country.

GIVE IT IN WAY

OF VAUDE kCTS

Par-Publix Circuit's Execs

and Div Mgrs Making
Survey to Decide What
and Hoyf — Big Vaude
Turns Slated for Units

Under Own Billing

Fox's Booking Offices and

Met Theatres Changes, If Any,

Yet To Be Made by New Heads

BY NEW SEASON

Chicago, April 29.

Disposition has been made of the

R-K-O two-a-day Palace here

through a deal with Erlanger.

The straight vaude house will

shortly become another legit stand

here with the Erlanger group. Lat-
ter takes house on rental or sharing

percentage. Marcus Helman for

Erlanger arranged it with Joe

Plunkett of R-lf-O. i

Change of policy and management
relieves R-K-O at this point of a
angled situation. Its alternative of

two-a-day vaude was vaudfllm.

R-K-O's State-Lake plays that sort

of show and Is doing well.

With the shift, R-K-O Palace,

New York, will remain the single

big time vaude theatre in America.

ONLY A PIG P. il, BUT

NOW A DEAD ONE

When next seaaon arrives the
vaude actor is likely to find that
Paramount- Publix, operating more
houses than any other circuit in. the
industry, will provide a greater out-

let for his or her services than will

be found under any other banner.
The actor and the vaude field

generally do not know it, but chang-
ing conditions are resulting in a
feeling within Par that "some-
thing in the flesh" - is needed
in many houses in widespread ter-

ritories now under all-sound poli-

cies.

That Par Is Just around thp cor-
ner from becoming the, largest In-

dividual user of vaude and allied

talent on its stages looms with offl-

clal admission that the matter Is

being seriously considered.
For some time there has been a

tendenc3^ within Paramount to keep
away from the name "vaude"
whether the programs were that or
not. Idea Is that in billing any-
thing on stage as vaude the houses
would be designated and called

vaude houses rather than picture
theatres, as desired.

Fublix now has vaude Installed in

about 20 tfieatres in scattered parts
of the country, some in N6w Eng-
land, others In the South and other
points. The William Morris office

books some of the theatres, R-K-O
and a few others are handled lo-

(Continued on page 47)

HORWITZ' HARD LUCK

Agent Very III ' and in Financial
Straits, With Family

Milwaukee, April 29.

Five months ago, -while playing In

Galena, 111., Lucille Steele, vaude-
ville artist, became enamored of

"Snookums," only a pig, but an ex-

ceptional one. She lured him from
his farm home, and "Snookums" be-

came the mascot of the vaudevIlUan.

Publicity is the life of the show
biz, and "Snookums" soon learned

that part of the daily grind. In

search of publicity for his fair mis-

tress, he usually wandered out onto

the main stems in whatever city the

act was playing, got lost, was ad-

vertised for, photographed, put into

print. City after city the same rou-

tine,

Milwaukee looked, the same as

other cities to "Snookums." "Washed

and prettied up, he grunted his way
up as far as 3d and Juneau. But
"Snookums" had never encountered

Mlhvauke autolsts before. There

was a grinding of brakes, a squeal,

and "Snookums" had pulled his last

publicity stunt.

And so passed the perfect press

agent.

Arthur Horwitz, the Loew agent,
is seriously ill In his room at the
Chalfonte Hotel, 70th street and
Amsterdam avenue. New York. With
him are his wife, Irene, and their
8-months-old baby. Financial con.-

ditions forced them to vacate their

W. 54th street apartment last week.
Doctors give Horwitz slight

chance to pull through. Friends
are helping out without believing
it/ necessary to go to the extreme of
running a benefit.

Olsen-Johnson's P. A.

Minneapoli-s, April 29.

Olsen and Johnson playing the

R-K-O Orpheum here signed Frank
Burke, former Orpheum manager,

as their personal publicity repre-

sentative.

Burke will accompany the co-

medians to the coast where, fln-

i.shlng their R-K-O route, they be-

gin a three-year contract In

Warner pictures.

^VTiile here Ole Ol.sen received

word his wife was painfully Injured

in Arizona. Her automobile over-

tumpd wliilo .she was f.'n route to

Chicago from Los Angelas.

Some Tough

Things are so tou|;h now in

what's left In the indie vaude
field that agents and bookers
attempting to keep up a front
are going for rubber spats and
prop gardenias.
Both are washable and non-

shrink.

50 LOBBY ACTS;

B&K NEED MORE

Chicago, April 29.

B. & K.'s lobby-act circuit Is

pushed for talent. Dave Balaban,

director, and Louis Lipstone, pro-

duction chief, are going to New
York In search for more.
This week, with spring vacation

freeing the kids for shows, 50 acts

are playing the lobbies of 10 B. & K.
houses.

HOLLYWOOD ANXIOUS

ON RENO SPUT STATUS

Los Angeles, April 29.

A point of divorce law. Involving

the question whether a decree ob-

tained in Nevada'holds good In Cali-

fornia is up for decision before the

Supreme CoUrt of this state. Case

is Gertrude Broder vs. Gustave

Broder. Mrs. Broder, wardrobe mis-
tress of the Metropolitan Opera, was
sued by her husband, who was
granted a decree In Nevada In 1926.

Broder charged his wife left him
with their son, Martin, boy-actor,
then appearing with one of Otis
Skinnei-'s plays.

In 1927 Mrs. Broder cam© to Cali-
fornia and had the decree set aside,

when Judge Yankwich refused to

recognize the Nevada divorce on
failure of Broder to established a
bona-fide -residence In that state at
the time he obtained the divorce.
Broder has now appealed to the Su-
preme Court, with the ruling to be
handed down by the higher tribunal
expected to .set a precedent

Fear of Unseen Audiences Keep

Stage Comics Unfunny on Radio

Joe Leo and Jack Loeb remain In

their i-espectivc positions as opera-
tors of the Fox Metropolitan Thea-
tres (.Leo) and the Fox vaude book-
ing office (Loeb). If either is' to

have a successor, none has yet as-'

sumed charge.
Harry Arthur of the Fox W^cst

Coast organization, where he has .

been a divisional manager, is fn New
York and reputed to take the Leo
position. It was said Arthur would
stop in a week figo, but Leo was still

In charge yest(*rday. Arthur, It. was
said by the Fox people. Is survey-
ing the Metropolitan theatre area
and houses, with the probability he
will take charge during the w.eek,

unless It Is decided that Leo shall

remain.
No one has been mentioned to re-

place Loeb in the booking office. It.

is no secret- that Fox heads have
been Inquiring during the week
about different booking men seek-
ing a possibility for the position.

Loeb, with some associates, i.s said
to own the Fox vaude booking of-

fice, and that -at no tlnie since its

formation as such, many years a|

has that agency been a part of tt

Fox companies. It has been looked
upon as the Fox official booking of-
fice. Loeb seemed to hold full au-
thority to book any and all acts,

without consultation with anyone as
to salary or time. Loeb has been
zealous in his booking for Fox thea-
tres, often antagonizing agents and
aots in his anxiety to cut salaries.

Leo's Record
Joe Lco ls one of the 10 preferred

Fox men given A three-year cohtract
by William Fox, before the latter
sold to the Harley. L. Clarke groups
Hla contract would have to be set-
tled If he were let out. There has
been talk that Leo might bo left

in his position, owing to the show«
Ing he has made In bringing the Fox
Met houses, 140 In all, out of the
red and sending them Into the black
for an average net profit of late
of 170,000 weekly.
When Leo assumed the operation

of the Fox Metropolitans, the group
was losing $30,000 a week. Leo's
biggest winning week has been re-
ported at 1125,000 and his lowest
during Holy Week,
No changes have occurred in the

staffs of cither office, with the ex-
ception of David Flamm, press
agent for the Leo houses. "Leo dis-
missed Flamm Ia<<jt week without
notice, promoting his assistant,
Lawrence Lipton, to the position.
It la expected that -with the re-

turn of Clarke to New York yester-
day (Tuesday) that any contem-
plated changes In the Leo or Loeb
office would be placed into effect at
once.

Because star vaudeville comedians

of both sexes turn pale and Idse 'all

of their stage ability to create laughs

when standing before a radio micro-

phone, R-K-O is looking for lesser

but more radio-minded comics to

hold up the frail comedy end of the
circuit's weekly NBC broadcasts of

vaude talent.

In a criticism in "Variety" on a
recent R-K-O program, the re-

viewer mentioned the failure of sev-
eral veteran and high salaried

stage laugh getters to transfer any
of their stage comicality to the
etlier.

Obvious error in most of the

R-K-O broadcasts, and now recog-
nized by Rosalie Stewart, the pro-
gram arranger, has been the com-
plete dependence on name comics
for the comedy relief. Rfmaining
and not so important acts on the

broadcasting bills were mo.stly of

thf musical or singing typO. lU'KuIt,

with the star comfdians mis.slng

their usual laughs and the balance
of the acts not of comedy classifi-

cation, comedy was almost totally

missing from the weekly expensive
broadcasts.

Speechless
Anothor point brought out by the

programs thus far has been the
radio superiority of comparatively
mediocre comedians over the stars
of the stage s'.-hool. Gauged by fan
mall and requcits, numerous comics
who don't rate comparison on the
stage, did far bett»?r with the radio
audiences than the name.s.
An Innate fear of playing tp an

unseen audience of a dozen or a
million has pp';Hfd the radio down-
fall of many stage lights. Thf-re
is something awful to the invlsabll-
ity of the auditors that makes ex-
pert .stage entc-rlainf rs all but
Kpt-ef'hl';ss before the mike. That
niu.st be r)\ (rftjm(i br-forc a sta^f
star can attain ev«'n a ."light part
rjf his lli'.'atie corjliii'.-nce over Uk;
air.

Barton Most Pay Off

James Barton, actor, was found
guilty of contempt of court for i

falling to pay his wife, Otilla, back \

alimony amounting to 11,500, which
sum she sued him for.

Judge Gavagan, of the New York
Supreme Court, ordered Barton to

make up the $1,600 due his wife by
paying her $00 weekly during the
period of his illness and $100 weekly
after he recovers. This in addition
to his regular' weekly alimony pay-
ments of $150 per.

Harry A. Schwartz represented
Barton.

Eugene Picker Marrying
Eugene Picker, son of the late

David B. Picker, of Locw's, will be
married June 12 to Sylvia Moses,
non-pro. .

Young' Pickf-r is assistant to Dave
Loew at Metro.

Danny Rutso's Health
Chicago, April 29.

Dnniiy Ru.<.so, for many ycar.s or-

Idif^-stra Jpador at the local Palacf.

i inov.s to I.,os Atik<'1<:s for his health,

i Al t l"ra.>vik r<;pUcfe».
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THOSE YOU

W IN SARANAC

ip>Y" BENWAY
ac, N. T., April 25.

ne left the colony an
Silx months of faith-

didl it. He . will re-

ivlUle.

illy was succes.sfully

;.thie General ho.si)i_tal.,

okaiy. A gritty boy.

Is at the sanatorium,

okilne fine.

(Mrs. Roy Gordon),

left for a two-week visit and vaca-

tion with the city folks. Reported
marked Improvement,

Ban on fast driving In effect.

Chief of police instructs cops to nub
all speed maniacs. Harold Forgett

first to get $10 fine.

Anna Mae Powers after one year

abed gets her first okay to leave

the blankets for a little, exerci.'*e and
Church going.

,

Faithful ,
Uttle

Reports from Patricia Balrd, Mo.

S. sanatorium, Mt. Vernon, Mo.,

much improved; Jack Hubb, Hill-

crest sanatorium, Alberquerque,

N. M., resting better, gaining

weight;- Dorothy Maxwell; 408 E.

NARO

ORIGINATOR OF

m ADAGIO QUARTEHE
Assiated by

LILI DEMUTH
FRED FREDDIN
EMRIK ANDREWS

and

MAURICE

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

26^RbYAir', .; - ,j„ „.

Ir^lST ST. and SATH ST. •

B-rrPAUACE, CHICAGO..
15—TRAVEL and FORDHAM
22—ALBEE, BROOKLYN
29—86TH ST. and ACADEMY
S^COLISEUM and FLUSHING
12—SAVOY and PATERSON
19—CROTONA and PARK PLAZA
26—PALACE, NEW YORK
3—KENMORE and TRAVEL
10—OKLAHOMA CITY and TRAVEL
17—FORT WORTH, TEXAS
24—DALLAS, TEXAS
31—SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
7—HOUSTON, TEXAS
14—NEW ORLEANS, LA.
21—ATLANTA, GA.
28—BIRMINGHAM

1930
i-eB.';

M^Bv
Hi

tH

lit

APR.
ill

m
m

MiAY
III

III

III

III

JUNE
III

lU

III

JULY 5—TRAVEL and CHARLOTTE
12—TRAVEL and CANTON
19—DETROIT, MICH.
26—R-K-O WESTERN

AlUG. 2— " "
i" J II II

lU 1g II II

,« 23— " "
i«» 30— "

.
"

SBEPT. 13—MADISON and CHESTER, N. Y.
" 20—SYRACUSE
" 27—ROCHESTER

0(CT. 4—CLEVELAND,, OHIO:
11—STATE -lake:

" 18—MINNEAPOLIS
" 25—ST. PAUL

NIOV. 3—WINNIPEG, CANADA
" 8—TRAVEL
" 14—SPOKANE, WASH.
II 22—VANCOUVER '

'

" 29—SEATTLE ,

D>EC. &—TACOMA
" 13—PORTLAND, ORE.
" 20—TRAVEL
" 24—GOUDEN GATE, CALIF.
" 31—OAKLAND, CALIF.

1931
'

'

•

: J,AN. 8—HILLSTREET
16—SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

" 24—TRAVEL
" 28—SALT LAKE

TEB. 5—DENVER
" 13—OMAHA
" 21—ST. LOUIS
" 28—KANSAS CITY

\

AND NOW PLAYING

0 DAI AnC NEW YORKPALACE (April 26)

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

LEONARD ROMM
lARRY A. ROMM OFFICE
ic:e theatre building, new York

Main street, Rochester, N. T., up
after operation; Olga Kalinin's

second operation, doing well, French
hospital, N. T. C; Levi Langevin,
353 Plain street, Providence, R. I.,

feeling fine.

Every "show-folks" patient here

received gifts as Easter greetings

from Jerry Vogel, Plaza Music Co.

Much Joy amongst gang,

Xiuba LeRoy a . neyvconnier at 9

Front. Needed . a little rest. Not
much trouble. Formerly with Slid-

ing IBilly Wataon on Mutual wheel.'

George Harmon ' Is peddling
laughs while spending a two-week
visit at home in New Tork

First four months of 1930 show
good results—Left 5aranac O. K.:

Richy Cralff, Jr.j doing great; Paula
Campbell at her best; Mae Johnson,
working; Keith LuDdberg, to. tour
Sweden; Thomas White at home;
James Williams on Long Island,

fishing; James Cannon at work.
Out of bed, first time In 1930 for

exercise: Leah • Temple, Irving
Bloom, Allle Bagley, Lilly Leonora,
Fred Rith, Benway, himself, and
Valentine Kincald.
Doing exceptionally well on

limited exercise: Ben Schaffer,
Helen O'Reilly; David Mavlty, Dick
KunI, Chris Hagedorri, Al Downing,
Harry Clark, J. G. Louden and Ethel
Clouds.
Unlimited exercise: Vernon Law-

rence, Gladys Bishop, George Har-
mon, Harry Barrett, Riiss Kelly and
Jack NIcoU.
Write to thoM you know in

Saranac.

W«st End Daad
Mark Murphy and John Daley,

I

former R-K-O bookers, who took
over the West End theatre In 125th
street and tried out a stock and pic-
ture policy there, have turned back

I
the lease.'

The old house and the nelghbor-

I

hoodshowed no signs' of b. o.llfe,

Intent to Keep Combo Shows Down

To 2-Hr. Running Tune by Labor Day

Minutes are being chopped off

the combination vaude-plcture and
pre.sentation-plcture bills at such

a rate that It appears the majority

of grind stage -screen shows In the

key cities , wljl be down to a two-

hour maximum running: time by
next season.
Present running time of the

average key citjr combination bill

Is between two and three hours,

with most striking an average

DUTCH PAIR ON AIR

Pete Mack and Al Shean Will Be
Known as Hans o.nd Otto

Pete Mack, R-K-O vaude agent,

and Al Shean (Gallagher and
Shean), have formed a radio team
partnership to broadcast every
Tuesday night at 9:15 over WOR
under a IS^week contract with the
Gobel sausage company; Mack and
Shean's radio monlckei's are Hans
and- Otto, both doing Dutch butcher
characters.
Mack has been lending his Dutch

comedy to the boys for years, just

for laughs. This Is his first attempt
to cash on It. For the present his

radio work will be
.
just a sideline,

with Pete sticking on the R-K-O
booking floor and selling acts out
of the black book daily. Shean was
last In vaude with Lynn Canter.
Booking office has okayed Mack's

air doubling. WOR Is reported at-

tempting to build Hans and Otto
Into Dutch counterparts of Amos
•n' Andy.

Al Reid, manager R-K-O Hip,
New Tork, has handed in his notice
and leaves next week. -

under two hours and a half. In-
crease in the number of shows
daily by the larger key stands is

making demands on the programs
that can be fulfilled only by con-
siderable cuts In the running. Tliis
cutting will be done elsewhere"' be-
sides with the stage acts, with tho
balance proportionately speeded up.
From present indications the ma-

jority of vaude-plctiire combination
bills made iip principally of four
stage acts and feature picture, will
be run on approximately this
schedule by next season or the se;i-

son following:
Opening act 8 mins.
No. 2 i . . 12 mins.
No. 3 -15 mins;
Closing act 15 mins.
Newsreel 8. mins.
Trailers 5 mins.
Feature picture 60 mins.

123 mins.
Although the time of the vaude

may be differently distributed in

Individual bills, according to style

of act, the total Is not likely to

exceed 50 minutes In any event.

That means all excess bowing,
stalling and "milking" will be out.

Running time of feature talkers

has been decreasing lately to

around an hour, because of the
theatres' demand for brevity, and
with the "specials" built for plenty

of trimming.
Many managers are of the opin-

ion that a two-hour bill with no
slow moments will play better and
provide as much satisfaction as the

present shows running half an hour
or more longer and usually filling

the half hour by padding.
With - every manager heavy on

the lookout for maximum b. o.

turnover

ABE FEINQOLD, Associate

Representing the Following Artists on the

Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit
SYLVIA CLARK
EDITH EVANS and RAY MAYER
CHAMBERLIN and HIMES
JOE BROWNING
THE INGENUES
HARRY ROSE
HICKEY BROS.
SIX LUCKY BOYS
DON GALVAN
JACK NORTH
WORTHY and THOMPSON
CHEW HING TROUPE
MARTINET and CROW
TABOR and GREEN
MORRIS and SHAW
HECTOR and PALS
ERGOTTI and HERMAN

WILTON and WEBER
FRITZ and JEAN HUBERT
BARTO and MANN
MITCHELL and DURANT
CHINESE WHOOPEE REVUE
NORMAN THOMAS QUINTETTE
JOE DARCY
ERNEST HIATT
CLARA HOWARD
ELM CITY FOUR
MILLER and WILSON
ENO TROUPE
BOB and MARGIE DUPONT
FIVE MOUNTERS
MAXINE and BOBBY
THE LAMAYS
FINK'S COMEDY CIRCUS

Most of the above attractions are routed for 40 weeks.

Can place good acts immediately without any unneces-

sary lengthy negotiations or delays. •

SUITE 510—BOND BUILDING,

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
BRYANT 0988-0989
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R-K-O's 'DIRT' CRUSADE
'Dirt" in Vaudeville

"Dirt" on the vaudeville stage is a flexible quantity. It calls for a
censor with Intelligence and not his -wife's.

The first start to ruin Columbia burlesque was too much censoring.
Its censors apparently could not distinguish between spice, smut and
lilth. So all had to go. And the Columbia went with them. Spice
would have saved It.

"Dirt" on the stage Is, anything vulgar.
If the vaudeville managers will bear that in mind, they won't go

wrong and won't lose any patronage. Too much censoring will clean
the box offices as well as the stages.
The R-K-O Idea of a clean-up is aimed very well if handled rightly.

Not by house managers, nor housjS managers' wives, but by someone
of prime intelligence in the circuit's headquarters, who understands the
theatre and the public.

A great fault with all circuits is to give subordinates an opinion that
some kind of a report will bring that subordinate to the attention of the
high head. It's dangerous. If the high heads will watch the box office

reports and nothing else, nothing further need be known by them about
chiefs of departments, booking office or house managers. Box office

reports tell everythnig. It's the sole guides for some circuits and those
which accept the b. o. statements as the sole guides appear to expand
the faster.

For further evidence of the difference between "dirt" and "spice,"
vaudeville men are referred to the talking pictures, and what the great
mass of Americans enjoy. If the great mass of Americans don't enjoy
vaudeville, it isn't the fault of the great mass.
The masses are not the classes. No showman should be swayed by

his set, family, reformers, clergymen or annoymous letters.

Peter Higgins' 5-Year

3-Way R-K-0 Contract

A three-way contract which will

bring him $500,000 or over In

salaries In the next five years has
teen entered Into by Peter HIggins,
vaude tenor, with R-K-O. Contract
covers picture, radio and vaude.
HIggins signed It last week while

at the New York Palace, where he
Is h. o'ing currently.

Harry Fitzgerald was .the In-

termediary,

Vaude Exploits Local

Civic Theatre* Group
Schenectady Civic Players, ama-

teur organization that started out

as a sure seater group, but which
has become the town's big thing,

with their own playhouse, have been
booked at R-K-O Proctor's for May
7, 8, and 9 by Manager A. J. Gill.

Guignol thriller, "The Mask," will

be the one-act opus presented.
Three players In cast, one woman
being Eleanor Priest, local girl and
newspaper woman.

SimiTED, BUT SO

T

Two Unimportant Acts Pe-

nalized to Date—R-K-O's

Palace, "A c e" House,

Looks Exempt— Brown's
Instructions Interpreted

Warners Vaude Booking Office

Adding More Time by Next Season

HOUSE MGRS' JUDGMENT

Some results of R-K-O's general

and Hiram S. Brown's personal cru-

sade against dirt on the vaudeville

stage, have been the elimination
from standard routines of gags and
biz of long standing and used un-
changed for years; turn-down of

numerous attractions because indi-

cations from past experience were
that they might, perchance, contain
objectionable material; cancella-

tions because of blue infractions,

and fairly thorough whitewashing
of stage stuff all over the New York
end of the vaudefilm circuit..

To date no falling curtain has
abruptly and prematurely termi-
nated a "name" act, although one
of Mr. Brown's early ultimatums
was that some Important dirt gag
using act, no matter how important,
would get the dropping rag right

in the middle of the turn—as an ex-
ample for others and lesser acts to

guide themselves by.
Meanwhile the New Tork Palace,

located directly under the Brown
office, has been practically Immune

(Continued on page 47)

Report Warners would dispense
with its own vaude booking offlce

and make a deal for the theatres

to bo vaude-bookcd elsewhere Is

unfounded. While the Warner vaude
booking agency is not yet on a pay-
ing basis, it expects to be by next
season, with 20 more weeks of play-
ing time on the books, it is declared.

At present the Warner office Is

booking 12 weeks, all Warner-
owned. Bookings are handled by
Harold Kemp and his assistant,

Steve Trilling. Books were raised
to that number with withdrawal of

the formerly Keith-booked Warner
theatres from the R-K-O floor. The
10 or more additional weeks ex-
pected by fall will be found, it Is

anticipated by the circuit, among
the 17 scattered circuits and ap-
proximately 1,000 indie houses now
or expected in the Warner fold

through purchase or for which deals
are on and partly closed.

Selectin'g

All but a few of the theatres com-
ing In play straight pictures. War-
ners is looking over the entire field

for the purpose of picking those
suited to vaude. If these suitable
theatres stand a chance of Increas-
ing profit by adding acts, they will

be added to the Warner vaiide

books, according to present Inten-
tions,

The Harris theatres In the Pitts-

burgh section, now Warner-owned
through a recent buy, will be booked
by Warners Instead of R-K-O,
where they now are booked, at the
start of next season. Both drop
vaude In June for the summer.

It has been Intimated . that the

Warner theatres In Jersey City,

Newark, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,*

Indianapolis and St. Louis, at pres-
ent playing Publix stage units, will

discontinue the Publix shows next
season, playing Warners' own pres-
entations or vaude, either or both
Warner-booked.
While not showing a profit from

accounts, the Warner booking office

is considered necessary, as by book-
ing the theatres itself, Warners can
book them as desired. Addition ot
the time anticipated for next season.
If developing, would make the book-
ing office show a profit on top of
paying its own way.

ACTORS IN DISTRESS

FAVORED BY F. & M.

Los Angeles, April 29.

With conditions for vaude actom
very bad here and several hundreds
out of work, the Fanchon & Marco
oflflce Is giving actors who have de-
pendents all possible breaks oa
available work.

' Dally, local bookers, are up
against the problem of performers
who iar6 In actual want. Aj^eat
number of these men and ^men
find, as is usually the case, that
after years of stage work, they are
unable to adapt themselves to other
occupations.
Figuring that eingle actors have

a better chance of getting by out-
side the show business, the F. & K.
offlce is giving preference to those
who are married and have children.

"Iam glad to see that Chic
York and Rose King are

duebackatthe Palladiu

to-morrow, for this is far

and away the best act

erica has sent us for

years and years.
99

I

—Sunday ''Referee/' London, March 9, 1930.
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Thanks to All Concerned'

SIGNED $1^000,000 CONTRACT

FOR R-K-O VAUDEVILLE, B. C.

AND RADIO PICTURES

Ih

PETER

AMERICA'S FOREMOST TENOR

FRANK DIXON, Pianist

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

R-K-O PALACE
NEW YORK

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD and DANNY COLLINS
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Present Act-Agency Situation

On Continent Badly Tangled;

No Breaks for Foreign Turns

Paris, April 16.

Conditions beine what they
have always been on the continent,

the exclusivity to one agent for

artist's representation is only a
matter of good fortune if that ever
happens. Otherwise an act is

forced to flit from agency to
agency over here if some sort of

consecutive bookings are to be ef-

fected.

There is not one agent who can
keep an act going solidly and if

that happens it's just a good break
through being spotted in a hit

musical in Paris; otherwise, with
sporadic bookings, anything re-
sembling a truly consecutive itin-

erary can never happen.

Acts and agents have found this

out long ago and because of this

condition there is more cut-throat-
ing on this side among agents than
among the chiselerest of the Gaiety
theatre building shoe-stringers in

Times Square. It has created con-
siderable lU-wiU as a matter of

economic necessity.

Acts sometimes come over sup-
posedly bound for a year or two
under exclusivity arrangement to

some agent, through possibly a
New York or Chicago representa-
tive, and find that it must fill in

open weeks through other agents
despite themselves. Even the

agents who have acts tied up can't

hold^ them and are powerless to

keep them away from other agents.
Latter, living a precarious exist-

ence, don't care about building up
good-will or amicability with rival

(Continued on page 47)

STAGE SHOWS GOING

BACK ON PUBLIX ROUTE

Stage units are being returned to

Paramount, Denver, which dropped
the Publix presentations two
months ago and in meantime has
found demand existed for them.
Shows go back next Thursday
'(May 8). •

Denver, as a result, will be the
tail-end of the units produced In the
east and currently winding up In

Minneapolis. They will jump from
Minnesota there to the Denver
date.

Saenger, New Orleans, taken off

unit route earlier In season, goes
back to stage shows May 9.

Further indication that stage
shows of some kind are needed in

the former unit stands is borne out
with institution of vaude policies

in two others, Omaha and Des
Moines, and restoration of four on
Pacific coast for units.

Oriental, Loew*s "Show"
"Flash acts" and especially those

of the unit' type designated for

Loew's circuit, must all be shown
for the Loew bookers at the Orien-
tal, Brooklyn, prior to starting pen-
ciled in time.

The' latest set for this Is the
Victor Hyde unit, headed by Beth
Chains.

It's due for a southern tour, start-

ing May 12 at Richmond.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
A.N N E X
leo wEsx 4e^sT*

^ BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
CE.VERAL MANAUED

MARVIN IL SCHENCK
BOOKING UAMAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEIATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

ARNOLD—MICKET—CHARLrE—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
STrLL R-K-OINO IT

WEEK OF MAY 10, KANSAS CITY
BOOKED SOLU> Direction: JACK WEINER—ED. KELLER

FOX MUST TAKE AND

PAY FOR STATE, J. C.

Fox theatre circuit will have to

part wlih approximately $100,000, or

as mvioh as the State theatre, Jer-

sey City, N. J., lost during ihe past
year, under a New Jersey court
ruling, which orders Fox to lake
over tlie house as per a lease signed
Cor it a year ago.
State is independently owned by

the State Theatre Corp, of Jersey
City. It plays vaudfilni, with aot.'^

booked'by R-K-0. Two weeks' no-
tice has been served on the latter

that after May 9 Fox, when taking
over operation, will also book its

own vaude there. State falls under
Fox's Metropolitan Theatres supiT-
vislon.

The $100,000 loss sustained by the
State under indie operation the past
year must be covered by Fox, since
the court ruling was to effect that
the Fox operation began la.<^t year,
according to the lea.se, and belonged
to Fox, whether Fox occupied and
managed or rot.

Fox lease on the State runs for

21 years at a rental of about $100,000
a year. Shortly after the deal was
made, the Fox buyers were said to

have learned that the State was
more of a headache than a joy. An
attempt was made to kill the agree-
ment. State Corp. went to court.

L. A. Indie Agency's Rub

On '^Opposition'' Hits Acts

Los Angeles, April 29,

Meiklejohn & Dunn agency,
controlling most of the indie vaude'
bookings In town, has declared the
Hippodrome, booked by Bert Levey,
opposition to ^he Burbank and
Million Dollar, both . M&D houses.
Meiklejohn & Dunn oflBce has

notified the Levey office it wants a
six weeks' clearance on all acts be-
tween the Hip and the M&D
houses, with all three near each
other in the downtown section. It

is said the Meiklejohn & Dunn
squawk comes from the Hip's lower
scale. Hip's admission la 10-20,

while the Burbank and Million Dol-
lar get 50c.

Up to now the Levey agts have
been going into the latter houses
almost jiirectly from the Hip. Pres-
ent Meiklejohn & Diinn ban of six

weeks means just as many weeks
of hunger for acts during the en-
forced layoff.

F. & M. New Convention

Circuit for Shows

Los Angeles, April 29.

Jolly Jones, formerly In charge of

the Fanchon & Marco Kansas City
office, will come here May 1 to or-

ganize a national commercial enter-
tainment division for F. & M. New
division will supply entertainment
for divisional conventions of na-
tional business concerns.

First contract Is with the Chevro-
let Motor Co. Show will be routed
to hit each state convention without
any layoff. Productions are also

being planned for other units of

General Motors.

Dancehall Dancing Teams
Now Double Vaude Act
Millette and Johnson of Queens,

L. I., winners of the world's ball-

room dancing championship in the

contest held at Roseland, New York,
and Mr. and Mrs. Remac of Brazil,

second, have been bookPd as a
combination by R-K-0.
They will play two weeks of New

York time for R-K-O, starting prob-
ably at Flu.shing, nearest R-K-O
theatre to the winners' home town.

Tex's Big Bin Plant

lstAidinN.V.A.DriTe

Warning her girls to brwaro of

phone numbers, Tex Guinan is ptiU-

Ing one of the nifties for the X, V. A.
drive at the Capitol this week.
Robing their beaded work in white

slips, the girls, some 20. cover the
lower house In a way that makes
It Impossible for any of the payees
to slip Into, dark corners.
Back on the stage Tex closes

the act by dumping the baskets
Into one large piece of wicker work.
At all of the shows "some one"
donates a single large bill, either a
fifty or a century. Maybb It's

planted and maybe not, but Tex
stops the flow, mostly silver pieces,
while she holds it up and longs for
the identify of the generous giver.

ONLY 2 SUMMER

CLOSINGS BY R-K-0

R-iC-i") olosings for the s\un:i;Or
this year will be down to a bare
handful. Tho."=e faced with closing
for the warmer weather for most
part 'are stands in the south and
those not yot been equipped with
cooling systonis.

"While in prtM-ious yo.irs a repre-
sentative number of c\osings l;av«
been scheduled by May 1, this year
but two are on the record. These
Inchide Denver, which shut la.-jt

week, and Majestic, Tulsa, ending
its season May 2.

R-K-O operation of houses has
resulted in equipment of as many
houses as possible witli modern
cooling systems, until now many
that otherwise would be closing
down will run through the summer.

Plunkett's Coast Trip
It looks like a coast trip for R-

K-O Joe Plunkett about Mny 15.
]

Plunkelt doesn't know the desert
\

in the heat.

Don't tell him. !

Charlotte Ayers is no longer with
the act of Mario and Ayres. "

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of FineaMe**

THIS WEEK
April 26, Vancouver

Mnmicn
LEE P. STEWART & tEWIS MOSUEt

An International Headline Comedy Act

1

"THEN THE
FUN BEGAN" JOE "THEN THE

FUN BEGAN"

MARKS
with

M
A
E
L
E
O
N
A
R
D

and

G
E
O
R
G
E
B
R
O
W
N

JUST COMPLETED A TOUR
OF ALL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

AND AM NOW STARTING ON
40 WEEKS ROUTE WITH

THIS WEEK
(APRIL 26)

E-K-0
Bookings

RK-O
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In His Original Russian Tap and Spanish Dances, Also Featuring His FAMOUS
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

The sort of thing Palace patrons
have a right to expect they will be
euarded against is the sort of thing
Joe Marks, from burlesque, is offer-

ing this week. By no stretch of
benevolence is this turn fit to mingle
with the presumed class of Ameri-
ca's only remaining bigrtimer.

Marks employs sheer noise In lieu

of any real sense of comedy. Kor
20 dull minutes at Saturday's mati-
ness he pushed and forced his bois-
terous mugging, while people in the

' audience audibly expressed their
mystification.
After laying an ostrich egg Marks

romped back and announced himself
a sfiiccess and appropriately grateful
to the Palace audience, who were,

'.he a.ssured them, human after all.

. The booking staff must have had a
cramp at that point.
At the Palace a bad act stands out

like a Lamb In the Friars' Club.
This week it was particularly con-

.
spicuous, as it was a poorly booked
bill all the way, and Marks occupied

.
the key position, third, to the flrst

half, which never recovered despite
the valiant service of Chamberlln
and Hlmes and the hit scored by the
Don Justa Azpia^u orchestra from
Hava.nn.
•Show opened with Stepanoff danc-

ing revue (New Acts) not too warm.
Followed Johnny Downs, former
member of the Hal Roach "Our
Gang," now grown to the height
and estate of 16 years.. Downs is a
good-looking ilatural, likeable and
extremely promising lad that will
one day be material for musical

' Comedy. But his turn is a little

weak for the Palace. Had the show,
been well dovetailed he could have

. filled the seco.nd niche acceptably.
, Against the general weakness he
w^. i another uncertain, link.

Frltzi Scheff (New. Acts)' follo^Yed
Marks. She received a heartfelt
welcome, and her turn proved ' quite
delectable, but it was not' the right-
act to follow' and take the curse off

. the cart load of burlesque that had
Just been spilled.
Azpiazu's "Flest in a Cuban Sugar

Mill" was considerably re-routlned
since its -Showing date at the. 86th

^jli^treet. "The Rumba" used as the
'closer formerly now spotted in the
iniddle, with Amei'ican jazz for the

- getaway. A great aggregation of
musical and specialty talent, with
the charm and unusualness of the
Latin; the band scored easily and
completely. <

After the N. V. A. solicitation via
, Richard Dlx on the Palace new aii-

,
dible screen Naro Lockford resumed
^he va.udeville. "this, act was too
similar in general type to Stepanorf,
and was Just another effriiple of
what the bookers overlooked this

• . week. Ldckfotd's' hoke adagio is -a
dandy novelty,, and the act can per-

. haps be parsed as a comedy .turn.
Peter Higglns, second after inter-

mission, a long stride upward and
forward since his previous Palace
appearances " as • a deucer. Higglns
has improved ^i^eatly In the last'
year or two.. This is reflected iQ^ a
greatly enhanced poise and ease of
manner. Six months In White PJains
as m. c. probably aided a lot, as It
also convinced R-li-O that they
would be smart to sigh liim tor an-
other period, this time five years.
Higglns Just worked out his orig-
inal three-year ticket.

. ,
Herb Williams to wallop the next

to shut, and as welcome as the flow-
ers' that win be out next month.
Williams can make the same people
laugh in the same whole-torsoed
way at the same hokum he's been
sellinK for years. A norde of hokum
Imitators have merely intensified
Williams' pre-eminence.
Beehee and Rubyatte, acrobats,

previously at Palace, closed the bill.
Business was not too good at the
matinee at the conclusion of what
has been a less-than-tumultuous
Easter week all around. Land.

.

for requests anl the answers are
smart. Musical side' is gag-paced
and free, from sanaene.'is. "Humor-
e.fque" Jazzed ' tap and ' "St. Louis
Blues." . both as. played capable of
beln^' heard a block away. Impres-
sion made by percussion .in this
case is almost as valuable as the
plant stuff. What Friscoe didn't
need was the singt-r brought on
late and Introduced as from the
Village Nut Club (recognizable as
an ex-plugger), and about 21 of the
flnal 25 bows. Friscoe had a chance
to leave 'em wanting but didn't take
It.

Miss Samuels blue streamed here
as ever with special songs 'sung in

her own style. She is another of
Loew's new parade pf vaude head-
liners, all names elsewhere but po3>-

sibly new to audiences of. this cir-

cuit And still headliners even
where they are new, on strength of
reps.
Adler and Bradford's quadruple

adagio work is sensational enough
to overcome the effects" of ruinous
overdoing of this style of dancing,
or rythmic acrobatics, and held up
the show at the finish. Miss Adler's
flying and the catch work of her
partners is not to be seen In the
average adagio troupe. Bige.

81ST STREET
(Vjiudfilm)

• Personality headllner In a dog,
RIn-Tin-TIn, and biz Saturday
change night at this house was
capacity. Surrounding four acts
were feature, "Captain of the
Guard" (O) and Pathe sound news,
with pit band overture. N. V. A.
collection and trailer using Richard
Dix brought time to 182 minutes.
Acts besides film dog were Falls,

Reading and Boyce, Bayes and
Speck, Mayo' and' Woodruff and
"Dance Fables."
Rln-Tln-TIn Is worked by Lee

Duncan, owner, who- appears and
chatters while Tln-y mugs and does
things at command. Film trailer
preceded stage action on the dog.

Spotted in the middle gave both
halves a- good break. Crack dance
trio in Falls, Reading arid Boyce.
Yputhfulness plus ability, rhythm
and looks took the customers to a
P'^od start and helped reception for
Bayes and Speck, male comedy duo
and legmanlacs. Their fall-a-way
stiiff and the new cracks went over.
Mayo and Woodruff played next

tb closing. Miss Wo'o'dr.uff, tall and
well proportioned brunet, hit oft

well In. a good, voice, and Mayo
proves he knows comedy. A couple
of 66T\e<i by each and both for "ro-
mance" stuff In "one"-'wlth a piar.o.

Closing, "Dance Fables" is the old
M€>yer Golden's -Oriental JRevue, ex-
cept that O'Connor Sisters .not Ih.

Has own conductor and uses Dolly-
O'Brien for the prfllog girl. She did
a specialty also, and • the 'act firt-

ished the bill nicely, starting well
with an adagio in Oriental lineup
and In. full with Estelle Mettern and
three boys. Crack quartet. Miss
Mettern has figure and looks and
deserves watching- for legflt.

R-K-O
(Vaudfiim)
Los Angeles, ApHl 24.

If R-K-O Is interested In selling
its we.sfern unit shows to a few in-
dependent houses along the line It

should pay carfare and .
invite pos-.

slble buyers In to see the Al Trahani'
layout. This is the best four act
group hitting these parts- so far.

In its rapid unfolding It displays
everything a vaude bill should have.
The audience hete,. and probably

at previous stands on the route, got
as much entertainment ,out of the
$2,800 show as a Palace audience
In New York receives in a ?13,000
bill. In the unit are Trahan, Ches-
leigh and Gibbs, Tinova and Bai-
koff, and the Six Galenos.
Trahan hasn't played In Los An-

geles since last summer. There
was a reception for his entrance
and an enthusiastic salvo at the
finish. It looks like a picture con-
tract around the corner. His piano
accompaniment for Lady Yukona
Cameron's idea of an irritated prima
donna, his exposition of necking as
done by a guy who doesn't.want to,
and the halting curtain speech, all
sailed over In swell style. And Lady
Yukona Is a great partner, behind
a list of predecessors who were far
from. chumps. .. -

Opening the unit Tinova and Bai-
koff, dancers, pay more than casual
attention to stage dressing, costum-
ing and routining. Basing all their
work more or less on the adagio
ide.a, the pair -has developed num-
bers' Containing commendable brlg-
Iridllty. Assisting them Is a limber,
eccentric dancer who stays right
with the act In pace. Twin gives
this unit a class opening.

. ChesleIgh and Gibbs, girl cross-
fire teani with aevjeral clev.er twists
to their insults, are quite a bit
above the .usual No. i speed. Both
are sinking part of the wad in at-
tractive clothes and are taking turns
at the snappy answers. They sing
for a finish, not with enough class
to attract concert offers but with
enough push to get them nicely intrf
the wings. Six Galenos, tumbling
troupe, featuring excellent spring-
board stuff, provided a snaiJpy,
clean-cut windup. Their top is a
triple somersault from the board to
a chain atop a pole.
'Love Comes Along" (Radio) on

the screen side. Business as It',

should be Thursday mat. Banc;.

STATE
(Vaudfitm)

Every act a standard and all got
over the first show Saturday. Not
every bill today plays so smoothlv.
Here it was a combination of bal-
ance and good spotting to make the
most of material. "The Girl Said
No," M-O-M starring. William
Haines, feature, and Rae Samuels,
vaude headlining, on the marquee.

In' line with the State's heavy
grind and turnover plan for week-
ends, the acts were on and off
speedily Saturday, although there

.
.still remained so^ne superfluous ma-
terial in the flrst running. Prob-
able cuts made for shortening after
the opener we're some Miss Samuels'

'•Htcidental talk and more than a
couple of Sijjaior ^''rlscoe's bends.
Show opened as per formula with

a gymnastic exhibition. Act In this
case, Boyd and Wallln, can create
interest in the opening spot of aiiy
eh6^•.'. Mixed . couple's strong jaw
and wire work becomes, through
'showmanly presentment, more than
Jiist a series ci' stunts.

Du(}ce position a cinch fof the
Caites Bros., well liked fov their

•.dancing and the mugging of. Lew
Caiteg, who derives a lot out of -tUe
unannounced b.ut obvious fact that
he's no John Barrymore.

Friscoe backgrounds his' ow.n
xylophone playing with a xylo cn-
ffiemble of ftye and a bass fiddler,

. while' on the audience side are three

talking plants, one a woman. Plants
jlo their stuff when the Signer asks

ACADEMY
(Vaudfiltn).

For a four act bill, one of which
is a lengthy unit, it's a. good lay-
out. ' Cut down on the vaude this
week because of the long running
time of "Disraeli" (Warners).
"Vaude here usually runs to' a little

oyer 100 minutes. This week's, lay-
out Just hits 86 minutes. Of this
tlni.e, 46 minutes are used up by

i Dave Harris' "Varietyland" Revue
' (New Acts), fast moving unit and
did not pall in spite of the 46
minutes. A goodly sized ho.use wit-
nessed the €*rly matinee, probably
di'awn by the feature fllm.

A small girlie flash, Wheeler
Twins (New Acts) on first. The
Twins are contrasting fair and dark
and take to straight dancing, mainly
of the high kicking variety. Sup-
ported by five girls, three of which
warble and two who assist at the
ivories. House was somewhat Cold
to them.
Comedy acrobatic duo, Les GelUs,

held tip In the duece spot. Boys
start of with souse legmanla and
then drift into neat acrorbatlcs.
One does risley work handling the
othei". Toward the end of the. turn,

bring- out a small midget for addi-
tional comedy acrobatics. Tiny
chap Is a big help and get.s laughs.
Anthony Trinl ' (New Acts?) Is a

dansapation purveyor Working along
the linos of Vallce and Osborne. His
music is given exactly the .'•ainc

tempo. Trial's voice also resembles
Vallee's and Osborne's, as has been
noted over the ether. Trlnl first

gained renown via the ozone and
it was his radio work that led him
to vaude. At this house he was
liked. .

:

Diive Harris' '.'Varietyland" revue
(New Acts), a medlfey of various
types of vaude entertalfiment. Har
ris carries support consisting of 11
girls and six men, not counting
Harris' son, Dave Harris^ Jr., who
fs given feature billing ..by his dad
although the kid doesn't merit lit

j'et
Plenty of string Instrumentation

from four girls and quite sorhe
comedy skits. Not much straight
warbling, except for that delivered
by Harris himself and his son. Did
nicely.
Fox Movietone News. "D.e.<;ert

Song" music for the overture.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudflim)

Three acts first half at this Loew
house Instead o£ five; due to length
o£ feature picture, I'The Love Pa-
rade." Good .attendance Sunday
afternoon. „

.

Miller and Marks Revue packed,
plenty of flash and class in pa'ce-
riiaker. Fea,tured members are,
flanked by the 'feacobners, neat or-
chestra combination; Pearl Twins
and Ross McL^in, all of whom
combine In: a fast dance revue that
gets- over for tops. . 'Band stands
upon its own ^.'s a torrid tune dis-
penser.

.
Jane' and Klatherlne Lfee, toplin-

Ing, followed, and goaled them with
comedy, singing and dancing. The
screen gala mopped up plenty,
especially "..the coniedienne who
never lost a bet in the way of keep-
ing up the howls.

Winifred and Mills helped the
comedy division with their skit "In
China" in closer. Winifred under
cortt &nd Mills doing Chink with the
comedy talk woven around a sight-
seeing gob being propelled through
China In chariot .with the Chink
hauling. Plenty of -laughs in the
mix-up of the gob to convince the
coolie what he's talking about
which makes for plenty of guffaws.

GRAND O. H.
(Vaudfiim)

This downtown independently op-
erated neighborhood house has
swung back to former stride on
business since passing of Lent
Which nicked the Intak^ plenty.
Monday night a complete sellout
with even the top tier usually
closed thrown open to accommodate
the mob.
Good vaude bill for first half, too,

for an independent and "Such Men
Are Dangerous" as screen feature.

Stanley Brother^ .and Atree, last
named a girl, opened and got over
in a fast routine of acrobatics, fea-
turing perch, bar and Iron jaw
feats. Good stunts arid lots of
thrills packed in, especially the mid-
air toe catch of the younger of the
brothers which had them on the
edges of their chairs.
Shcr Boys and Frank followed with

a diverting combo of gab, songs and
dances with the stopping the main-
stay. Routining a little rough yet,
but may shape up with continued
playing, especially tlie drunk dance
by the Shers which Is considerably
overdone and would get better re-
turn.t; i: chopped and made less
repetitious.
Lionel ("Mike") Ames came next

and clicked in a aeries of femnie
imporsonatlons.- According to bill-
iri^r and prefacing screen trailer,
Ames got his stage training through
playing femme types in the varsi'tv
shows whlW ia.ttcndlng the Uni-
versity of Michigan, from where he
was graduated as a civil engineer,
but found mdre coin in show busi-
ness. The trailer shows Ames in
action on running track and foot-

ball field. Ames makes , a corking
appearance in all three of his num-
bers with as niany attractive cos-
tume changes. His falsetto' is some-
what weak, but doesn't spoil the act.
For opener he does a chorus girl bit
"Want to Be Glorified by Ziegfeld,"
following with a Holl&.hd ftlrl song
and wooden shoe dance and a mod-
ern flapper for finish. All h'ls num-
bers are Interspersed with mascu-
line cracks that could also, stand
funnylng up, but get . the mob as
is more or less. Stoi^ped the show
here.

'

Bayard and Cook, mixed team'
with comedy talk and

. songs got
over^ to a degree, but none too
strong for next to shutters. The
girls dumbdora was somewhat over-
done perhaps in an effort to play
down to the' mob here.

"Television Topics," dance revue
Enlisting six girls and man, closed
and held them with fast routine of
songs and dances. Man introduc-
tories with Television bit, planting
the Idea , that he is tuning In on his
sweetie at the broadcasting station
with ensuing singing and dancing
supposedly what he is seeing
through the Television hook-up.
The girls carry the dancing. A four-
some spot a couple of good pre-
cisions with an acrobatic soloist
also doing well in a couple of num-
bers. Edha.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfiim) •

Plenty of dlvei-slty In the flrst
half layout here aLnd good house
on Sunday night; N. "V. A. week
with the usual audience collection,
and the mob beemed to go heavy
for collection after a trailer spiel by
Richard Dix.
Eileen, and Marjorie on. ned with

fast acrobatics and tumbling. That
got over In a big way.
. Helen Justa and. Charlie, mixed
colored team, maintained the pace
with some songs and nifty step-
ping. Both are corkers In the foot-
work division. Miss Justa's Im-
presh of Bill Robinson does his
stair tat) sewed up the mob.

Alice and Sonny Lament flanked
by two other members of the fam-
ily, next, with clown stuff and slack
wire stunts that blended for a hit.
Sonny handles the comedy while
his sister does her stuff on the
Slackwlre. Good, act that can't miss.
Joseph Regan, Irish tenor, with a

song repertoire, mostly Irish num-
bers, and a

.
pushover for hit of

show with the crowd here. Re-
gan's rep Included six numbers
with "Little Girl" and "Irish Eyes"
getting the -bjg hands. Larry
Walker a.t piano.

Afelino' and' 'Davis, .'mixed team
With eccentric garb grabbed plenty
of laughs in next niche "with kndck-
about comedy hokum and songs.
The femme member went legit for
finish, planting an. eccentric that
went over. Good team^ with a good
act. Liked immensely here.
Joe Marks is being 'given outside

billing here despite also at the Pal

-

ice, but hla presence was in the
way of an added starter for N. V.
-A. week. Marks ,clowned a bit with
Sonny Lament and explained that
he •was only In as a guest and would
have to hop back to tha Palace.

"Captain of Guard" (U) on
screen feature. Edba.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfiim)

Chicago, April 26.

House ushered In daylight saving
with "Spring Is Here" (FN) on the
screen and two bathing beauts
shivering in raccoon wraps on the
marquee.

. Opening • act, Sharon De "Vrles
Revue, started on its right foot
with plenty of pep and class. Seven
girls and two men, with six girls
working In line for some Sweet
chorus routines. Single femme con-
tributes comedy warbling and later
a good Indian acrobatic dance. Girl
htU3 a fine pair of pipes and should
use them for straight vocalizing
Single man manages comedy and
does straight roller-skating, and
later a fast tap routine.
Nash and Fately, long man and

short girl, get their best returns
when working together, with their
clowning and dancing. . Nash de-
livers some rope work and chatter
as his specialty; while Midgle
FatcIy tosses off- some whirlwind
flip-flaps. Ruddy Fisher and his
bitnd (9), plus the two

.
Ercclle

Sisters, form an act that suffers be-
cause of poor staging. Band can
play, Fisher can do whatever he
assays and the., kids can sing and
dnnce, but the whole thing is put
together in such sloppy fashion that
the good points are overshadowed.
A bit of pruning, snappier manner,
and more showmanship would dc
wonders.
WllUam and - Joe MtCndel were a

solid hit with their clowning and
comed.v tumhling. Joe's slow mo-
tion spring never mi.ssed. Owen
McGivency followed with his pro-
tean skit, and over. The oxposin?
of the quick changes- makes his act
a perennial novelty. The Mandcls
followed with the "wager," travesty
on the McOlveney act. Assisted by
Dick Nash. When these hoys arc
good this burl{>.';que is .mreflre. Not
so smooth first show Saturday, sev-
^r-il lalighs being missed.
Business very good.' Loop.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Chicago, April 26.'

No use In the New York booking
office gettine ahead of Itself. Be-
cause this hiuse is slated to go
vaudflim grind is no reason to give
85-60-75 vaude io a $2 audience.
The only two-a-day quality on

this program was provided by Irene
Franklin, Eddie Uruce and Maxine
Lewis in Harry Carroll's Revuette
and Mllo, the Imitutor. .

'

Opening were fhn Honey Family,
pyramlders and tuiablers, man, boy
and three girls. In an ordlnairy but
fast routine, all the formations be-
ing carried by tie boy, and the
shoulder Jumps bj the girls.
Raymond Balrd, alone In" the

deuce, Is a sweet sax player and a
handsome young fellow, but Is this
two buck entertainment? Of course,
the kid M'ent swell, but where he
and his trills belong is In a good
band, where, he would be a wow
and worth it.

Third and fourth, Harry Carroll
and Maxine Lewis and Carroll's
Revuette. A nice medley of Carroll
selections as the No. 3, with Harry
at the piano and Miss Lewis, a pleas-
ing singer with appeal. For No. 4,
Into "full." Revile Is passable with
the seven girl dancers all lookers,
but what niade it big time was
Eddie Bruce, his cigar and eye-
brows, together with more of Miss
Lewis.
A stopper for this act, but blooey

hokCr. was the colored mammy
(actual) with her Jig and burlesque
hip movements. She had to do It
three times to satlsy.
After the N. V. A, collection,

and the meagre audience dug down
to the last .man, Walter Davidson
and his Louisville Loons, band of
11, cavorted and were noisy, Trunks
and prdps failed to arrive, placing
band at a handicap.
Brass is loud enough to rattle a

cement wall. Rosle Moran, the toe
tap danseuse, slated to work with
the act, -was not Included the first
show.

Irene Franklin followed, with
Jerry Jarnagin at the piano, and
had difficulties In her flrst two num-
bers, but after her burlesque queen
song was boss of a tough situation,
meaning the first 15 rows and after
that wide open spaces. They
clamored for an 'encore, but Miss
Franklin didji't comply.
Milo followed, and was a cinch.

Luster . Brothers, contortion duo
closec'. but not caught. Loop.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfiim)

Nice average bill- consisting, of
"Edinburgh," a Scotch kiltie rev.ue;
Texas

.
Four, Hal Skelly, Don Gal-

vah; Spanish banjoist, arid Bob
Ripa, the whiz English juggler.
Universal's "Captain of the Giiard"
for the screen.
Not the least popular item of the

program was from the pit. Under
the guidance of a new.. maestro,
Samuel Heggin, the R-K-O-Uans
rendered a medley of/ Stein songs.
Drummer headlined with a verse in
German for the gleelfaction of the
heavily Teutonic Yorkvllle -neigh-
borhood. Then the boys waved beer
mugs and got sentimental while the
drummer iJlayed xylophones on rjiu-

sical liquor bottles. All of which
was strictly McCoy In a natural
malty sector.
Hal Skelly got a reception of fair-

ly Impressive measure, although his
material, to state it mildly, Is spotty.
Business wa,s not forte Saturday,
so the audience was. numerically
limited for a strong response.
Texas Four did as well as any

with their harmonizing. This Is a
quartet remarkable among vocal
foursomes for being at ease, and not
stiff and constrained like most
warbling aggregations.
Men in the Scotch act should riot

neglect to wear armshields in their
tight-fltting jerseys. Land.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfiim)

Hippodrome is putting further
emphasis upon its new slogan

—

"Always a three-hour show." -A-c-

cordingly the specialty division
goes to six acts, in this case of a
fairly good quality, but not picked
with any discrimination for a dis-
tinctive vaudeville show. May be
that the liniltatlons put upon ch'CIce-

of turns for this special establish-
ment cramp bill -framing.
This arrangement hasn't any

change of pace, and Is lacking in

low comedy. General effect. Is of

old-fashioned vaudeville of the in-
termediate grade. Fault is rather
with*tlie blending of the material
than in the individual quality of the
show.
Francois and Densmore open,

and brisk turn for the purpo-'ie.

Four people doing a scattering of

different things and not much that
stands out. Feature is a forward
somersault by what may be woman
acrobat. Tlic forward somersault is

the tlHoff, and the wig Isn't any too

well made. Finish is a weak at-

tempt at flash of fire effects not so

well done, to .set off the same per-

former's tumbling.
Frank Conville, single d.'incing

comedian, second, a chance to take

with a talking comic in this spot

and house and Just to be contrary
he scoro'd the hit of the bill with a

(Continued on page 48)
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Par Stages Need "Flesh"

(Continued from page 41)

cally or from nearby key centers

where attractions cah be obtained.

In some cities, such as Omaha
and Des Moines, where Publix units

fell out, the new policy Is vaude,
attitude against stage attractions

,under the vaude terminology having
recently eased up somewhat, ac-

cording to reliable indications.

Where the nature of the theatre's

patronage and conditions Is most
favorable to vaude, that would be
the policy, but where a Par-Publix
house would rather remain in the
picture theatre classification, the
"attractions" slant would likely be
the substitute.

Par-Publlx operates around 1,000

houses. Many formerly played
vaude or stock and are equipped to

use vaude or attractions. Others
iare of sufficient Importance and
size to accommodate vaude acts, but
do not have proper facilities for

playing large shows. In such cases,

unless suitable stage depth can be
obtained, booking of attractions

would have to be in accordance with,
limitations.

Reasons for Acts

Only recently has Par-Publix in-
dicated a. strong leaning toward
vaude acts. Many reasons are ad-
vanced in explanation.
Fundamentally, demand for "some-

thing in the flesh" has arisen to a
very large extent through the set-

tled state of the talker situation and
the end of the novelty of sound
programs. Besides that, with many
"subsequent runs" in opposition to
Par-Publix wired up and offering
^he remaining possibtlie n^vfelty of
sound at lower prices, question of
box office security and business in-
crease depends on something new
as a draw. Entertainment of some
kind In the flesh, which would have
to be vaude. acts If pictures are to
be continued, presents Itself as the
possibility.

In the field Par-Publix managers
have lately added entertainment In

person to shows, booking talent lo-

cally and on their own Initiative. In
some cases acts traveling through
towns and available for dates are
caught by the local' managers in
that way.

Official sanction of Par-Publix in

.
booking of talent locally reflects It-

self In approval of such booking on
manager's or division manager's
part and, according to a Par official.

Is not discouraged.
Division managers are watching

. their territories very closely, study-
ing conditions and taking Into ac-
count the need for program material
In the flesh. According to authentic
reports, they have been asked to
closely survey their respective terri-
tories and express themselves on a
questionnaire on need and possibili-
ties of stage attractions.
For -units cei:taln types of attrac-

tions are wanted, while under regu-
lar vaude policies other booking
rules would have to be followed.
For large or small picture houses
simply wanting "attractions," a still

different policy would have to be
considered.

It is obvious that in the more mod-
ern, large capacity picture theatres
a regular vaude policy built along
conventional lines would be put.
Attractions would have to be the
type that would play properly in
those houses, such as "night," sing-
ing, dumb, and musical acts.
With the Par-Publix district man-

agers In New York for two weeks,
the matter will be brought closer
to a head, it is inferred from the
Inside.

New Vaude
Publix has. stage pi'osentation

Units In 14 of its own houses and
four of the Warner theatres. There
Is no thought of cutting them out,
but experiments are being made in
the direction of creating a new
type of unit and one that can hardly
be called anything but vaude at-
tractions pretentiously dressed.

First, large act Par-booked from
vaude is Horace Heldt and his or-
chestra at $4,000 a week for 16
weeks and going out as a unit May
8, with no people or acts added.
Unit will be billed as Horace Heidt
and his Callfornlans, this marking
first instance where a Publix stage
show carries for its main title

name of the attraction.
Idea, It Is said by officials, is to

use big acts and build them up until
they look like big productions.
'The Chinese Whoopee Revue,"

recently, in R-K-O vaude houses, is

Planned for a unit tour starting
^fay 16, tliis the second art from

vaude to give the new type of unit
a trial. "Slim" TImblin and Co.,

from vaude, will be another, open-
ing in June.

While the use of large vaude pro-
ductions as units In themselves is

exper4mental, it denotes a greater
leaning toward the vaude market
and In the future under Par-Publix's
swing to more material In flesh

would probably mean the booking of

the biggest acts mainly for unit
shows, others for vaude and attrac-
tions policies.

Average cost of Publix units for-
merly Is reported at around $30,000.

It is now declared down to about
$20,000, this including all overhead
in th.eir production.

R-K-O's "DIRT" CRUSADE

(Continued from page 43)

from office censorship. .Everything
goes at R-K-O's "ace" house, es-
pecially with money acts, while
elsewhere refusal to clip a blue one
means disaster.

.

2 Dropped
Two acts have thus far been can-

celed because they declined to abide
by a house manager's orders to cut
something regarded by the manage-
ment as too rough. Neither Is prom-
inent. The managers were acting
on direct Orders from Brown, giv-
ing the managers the right to use
their own judgment in penalizing
offenders.

The acts are Naughton and Gold,
of England, and Sinclair and Ford,
two-girl combination, both comedy
acts. Naughton and Gold were
yanked off the bill for the next to
last day of a last half at the Ches-
ter, New York, when refusing to
cut as ordered. They reopened the
following day as booked at the Coli-
seum after promising to omit the
gag objected d.

Ethel Sinclair and Jean Ford,
playing their first date since re-
uniting after a two-year split, were
jammed up at the same theatre,

Chester. One of the lyrics was
considered blue. They refused to

cut and were canceled at the Mad-
ison; for which they were booked
the last half of last week.

R-K-O bookers were advised by
Brown that to book Mae West
would not be in line with the cir-

cuit's anti-dirt campaign. Miss
West opens for Fox instead.

N. T. G., producing a new vaude
act composed of members of his floor

Show at the Hollywood cafe, was
turned down by the R-K-O booking
office when submitted as a turn.

Brown's opinion, passed to the
booking staff, was that an N. T. G.
production would most likely In-

volve too much nudity for neigh-
borhood vaude audience consump-
tion, although the act had not yet

opened.
Dirt

At the Palace last week were
three acts, using gags that were
considered too dirty for vaUde. Ben
Blue, one of the three, cut his when
the complaint was lodged. Whether
ordered to along with Blue or not,^

Nina Olivette and Jim McWilUams
did not drop their respective al-

leged rough stuff.

Brown's crusade, in the opinion of

vaude people, may be of benefit to

the vaude stage if not carried too

far. Outright filth, they say, has
its place in Shubert revue black-

out, but does not belong in vaude.

At the same time, according to

general belief, R-K-O will not de-

rive the possible benefits if bias is

shown and only the unimportant
acts affected, with the names and
money acts not censured because of

a likely fear on the part of R-K-O
bookers and theatres, al.so perhaps
Brown as well, that th© names
would be lost along with the dii t.

BINGHAMTON QUITS

K. & K.'s Vaude House Goe's

All Sound

Einghamton, N^ Y., April 29.

The last vaudeville In the South-
ern Tier Is no more. Binghamton
theatre, Koheij & Kornblite, has
turned to talkers only.

K, & K. played football with vaude
here for two years before they de-
cided that the quality u.sed would
not put money into a Binghamton
box office. It was switched from
the Capitol to the Binghamton less

than a year ago.

Beprens-D'Orsay Split

^ Bfrrrens and D'Orsay have split a.s

vaude team.

Berrens goes with the Herman
Tiniberg act, "The Professor," in

which Muriel Abbott and Donald
Tannon will appear in support.

May Joyce's Year

May Joyce, In the Benny Davis
unit, has received a . contract from
Loew's for 40 weeks work out of

the year.

.She is to play either pres-entatlon

or v;?iide date.s.

Act-Agency Situation

(Continued from page 45)

agents for possibly some future
benefit, and such things as split-

ting commissions Is unheard of

here.

The act in desperation for work
can't suggest this protection to their
original representative. They are
faced with filling in or going broke.
This is the general picture of the

agency situation on this side.

Separate Weeks
One agent may have a week or

two in Milan and Rome with some
house he's representing exclusively.
Another may have an "in" with the
Riviera resorts. Another with some
other casinos. Still another in cab-
arets, etc. The act must flit from
one to the other to fill In. The agent
can't hold the act down. The agent
also Is always working with an eye
to remaining In the good graces of

the managers and never protecting
the acts, except for his own 10%.
Such things as an act maintain-

ing Its salary seldom If ever hap-
pens, oil the Continent as a direct
result of this situation. If an act
should have a fortnight at a pretty
good figure In Milan, where they
must pay a pretty fair price to get
acts to make the long jumps from
Paris, and should the act desiring

to break the jump with a Riviera
week or two; it just means one thing
—that Riviera fill -In date Is at a
terrific cut.

Railroad fares, even for second
class passage which Is considered
pretty decent, are unusually high.

Tips mount up, starting from the
porters and stewards who are not
ashamed to tell any foreigner, i. e. a
non-Frenchman, that the equivalent
of $1.50 tip over-night Is not en-
ough, and just stands there with
hand extended for more. In Italy

It's even worse; Mussolini doesn't
think tipping is dignified for his
Fasclsti, but a 10 per cent minimum
surcharge, computed on the cost of

your sleepers. Is legally compulsory
for "seiwice." And anybody doing
biz with Mr. Cook and Son's Com-
pagnie Internationale des Wagon-
Llts (Pullmans) knows how tough
that Is.

In Hock
These and other elements figure

in why acts must jump around
in order to make ends meet.
One dance-team decided to keep its

price by refusing everything below
par and is genteelly starving as a
result.

Another is working a nite club at
300 francs ($20) a night In a smart
Paris cabaret, dressing as sartorlally

perfect as exhibition hoofers and
m. c.'s u.sually must be, besides buy-
ing champagne for guests, and so

in hock. That ca.se too is going to

be a bad situation before long.

Another musical act went to a
Eucarest, Roumania, casino on spec,

supposedly guaranteed $1,000 a week
for a route with a month's final sal-

ary in the bank as surety, only to be
forced to serenade its way back to

Paris with a station concert In order
to pass the hat for third-class fares.

And the way in which agents from
Piiris shoot out collect telegrams to

acts in other countries telling them
to telephone at a certain hour after

midnight, would even make a
Broadway agent blush.

The greatest drawback behind all

this is ParLs. If an actor is hotsy-
tot.sy, he can go ber.serk here and
e.'ipecially if over for the first time
—as it seems to be a current cycle

among a certain cUqu*; of dizzy

show people—they'll do almost any-
thing to stick around just for the
social by-products Paris has to offer.

After a few months when it's

worn off the act usually finds It's all

bffjn a case of apple sauce, and
probably has to cable the agent to

opon It the last-half somewhere,
European rep or otherwise, and
"plf;ase advance passage monf;y."

Ez Keough opf-ning his own

Bates Players Run-Out;

Halted by Gendarmes
Cedar Rapid.s la., April 29.

Walter Hoffman, man.igor, and

Tony Briell, owner of the Bates

Players, a girl show which has boon

having its -ups and down.s at tho

Majestic theatre, wore halted a few

miles north of here with a truck-

load of soonery and such cauipmcnt

as they could load when they at-

tempted to run out on tho other

members of the company last woek.
Hoffman, is hold charged with at-

tempt to defraud a hotel keeper and
uttering a false chock, and Briell

held on a count of defrauding a
hotel. Lou Goff, one of the girls of

the troupe, was with thorn, but no
charges were preferred against her.

Hoffman and BrlcU decided to

scram when they woi'c tipped off

that an officer from Gary, Ind„
where they had given $000 bond for

appearance on similar charges, was
in town. The Iowa and Indiana
cops had a race to grab thoir quarry,
the lowans getting there first. Mar-
tin Catanzaro, who claims contract
for advertising work for the com-
pany, plastered an attachment for

$148.50 on the secenery to satisfy

his claim for labor.

Stock Rides Along

With Help of Films
stock bui'lesque figured to fold at

th© 125th Street, New York, last

week is sticking indefinitely instead,

going from, two-a-day to grind with
oictures this week.

Bad business for the past couplo
of months had operators On the
fence to continuing burlesque or
changing policy. Vaudfilm policy
was to have supplanted and may
later when house is wired for talk-

.

ers. For the preserit it is projecting^
silents.

Toi^ Brill's Pincbed

Cedar Rapids, la., April 29.

Tony Brill, who two weeks ago.
opened a burlesque tab troupe at
the Majestic here, was arrested for
passing phony checks to the Grand
Hotel.

Stock compa,ny folded Thursday
(24), following Brill's arrest.

Burlesque Changes
Cress Hillary closed with the

stock at New Columbia, New York,
this week.

Evelyn Ramsay closed with the
stock at the City, New York, and
opened this week with stock at the
Orpheum, Paterson, N.' J.

Elsie Bergere, featured with the
Mutual "Step lively Girls," has
gone In as featured runway soub
at the Irving Place, New York.

Benny Moore, Harry Myers and
Billy Reid have been added to stock
at the Gayety, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Several changes In personnel of
the stoc: at the Trocadero, Phlla.,
went In this week. Among the new-
comers are Harry Stratton, Mel
Melvin, Nanette Daly, Lew Denny,
Palmer Cody, Dorothy Alexander,
Kitty Eaton and Chickie Wells.

With the advent of Ike Weber as
booking head of the Mutual bur-
lesque offices the following engage-
ments are reported through his of-
fice: American, New York—Bert
Carr, Jess La Hue; City, New York

—

Mabl© White; Gaiety, •S'^ranton,

Pa.—Chlckle Well.s, Connie Fanslow,
Earl Kern.s; New Columbia (Gar-
rick), Now York—C has, 'L<;Roy, pro-
ducer; Al Ferris, Frank O'Rourke,
Florence Naomi, Edith Palmer;
Orphoum, Reading, Pi-nn.—Jack
Ryan, Bobby Leonard, George Car-
roll, Rags Ragland; Trocadero,
Philadelphia— Kitty Axton, Lew-
Denny, Dot Alexander, Mel Melvin,
Mario Melvin, Palnor Cot", Harry
Stratton.

13 Troupe Out o* Luck
Nf-w Orleans, April 29.

With no..salaries forthcoming, the
Dauphino burlf^sque stoc-k pulled its

second flop here.
With stock failing to draw, the

principals and fhorl.'itere wore out
of luck pay night.
There may be an alibi in the fact

that the principals number 13.

BURLESQUE TURNS MUD
WHILE REFORMERS BUSY

The lid is on temporarily on
stock show.s in New York ponding
tho outoomo of the Connniitoo of

1-1's current crusade against dirt

shows, foiHisod ospooially upon bur-
lesque.

Kvon the Now Oohinibia, which
had boon going wide since opening,
has toned down its show.s. Latter
is said to have happonod siinuUa-
neously with Charles Le Roy_ step-
ping In as producer of the shows.
Le Roy is reported to have had an
undor.standing with Ro.senberg and
Spiegel, operators of hou.se and
show, that he be given carte blanche
on productions without interference
or orders to rough up when busi-
ness was dropping.

Since Mike Joyce's entrance as
manager at . the City the stock
shows there have also improved
and business also bettered some-
what through Joyce rolling up his

sleeves and going heavy on ex-
ploitation.

The Irving Place and both Mln-
sky stocks are also holding in tem-
porarily.

Agent Saves Colombia

Stock from Folding

Ed Spiegel Is out as partner with
Jerome Rosenberg as operator of tho
burlesque stock at the New Colum-
bia. New York. Salaries' weren't
paid.

Nat Mortan, agent, hopped Into

the breach, lined up a new com-
pany for current week and Is in-

terested In the stock to the extent
that those whom he has booked In

arc secure for salaries.

Mortan saved the house from
folding. With an outside guarantee
that salaries will be paid, he or-

ganized a company and will here-
after have full say on the shows.

Burlesque Stocks
Max Fields has completed roster

for his stock burlesque which he
will Install at the Westchester, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., May 12.

Besides Fields, company includes
Anna Fink, Al Golden, Max Barron,
Helen Lubick, Joe Delahey, Sam
Smith, Al Snyder, Jean Williams
and Melba Lentz.

Boston, April 29.

The Old Howard, favorite Boston
burlesque hou.se, will start its own
burlesque company April 28. Among
those to play thero are La Belle
Marie, Opal Oakley, Jerri McCauley,
Mike Sacks and Fred Binder.

Cincinnati, April 29.

Stock burlesque went In this week
at the Empress with Sam Micala
and Jimmy Stanton staging the
shows.
Company includes Micals, Les

Dunn, Joe Van, Bob Sanberg, Bobby
Whalen, Lawrence Wall, Erhart
Brothers, Teresina, Lolita, Eleanor
Cody, Mildred Steele, Mary Lee
Tucker, Beatrice Carter, Althea
Connolly, Jerry Brady and Lee
Sisters.

Stock burlesque goes in at the
Casino, Lyndhurst, N. J., May 12
with Harry Jacobs operating. Com-
pany Includes Matt Rooney, Bob
Curtis, Lew Klein, Flossie Mitchell,
Mario Estabrook, Frank Connors,
Louise Kinnear, Dan Gill and Rose
.Sisters.

Waterbury, Conn., April 29.

Edward Lewis has taken over the
Jacque.s here and will install stock
burlesque next week.

.

Lewis Is now In New York as-
sembling his company.

Stock burlesque may go in again
at the Lyric, Hoboken, N, J., If Lew
Dealy, propo.sed operator, can come
to terms with house operators.
Dealy wants percentage with

owners, preferring straight rcntalr;,'

gambling. - :

Stock burlesque was ' tried and
folded after one week.

The 26th annual banquet of the
.Society of American M-iKl'^ians is.

BoheduJed for June C at the MeAlpin I

Ilote]. I

LUBA LEEOY Df SABANAC
Luba Leroy, chorister with "Skid-

ing Billy Watson .Show," has'been
ordered to .Saranac for an indefinite

rest.

Miss Leroy suffered a nervous
breakdown while the Watson show
played the Stat", Brooklyn, a couple
of weeks ago,
William Morris and Emmett Cal-

lahan arranfcod to have the stricken
fflrl quartered In the N. V. A. Sana-
torl'im.
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New Acts

Fritzi SCHEFF and Co. (12)
Revue
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St, V).

"N'ariety.'s" files last list Miss
Scheff us doing a new act in 1924.

ahe briefly curtained at the finale
that this was a vaudeville return
following an 'operetta return last
tall in Victor Herbert revivals. Her
reception at the Palace was long
and sincere, as her appearance was,
in the language of the billing, "ever
glorious."

ili.ss Scheff sings a couple of
numbers interspersed with hoofing
and singing specialties by her rather-
extensive company of 12 men. At
the getaway she does the expected
•'Sweet Summer Breeze" by Victor
Herbert. Smartly gowned and with
the same melodious voice, Miss
Scheff hnng up another click, top-
ping a long and distinguished
career.

Six' male steppers, rather good,
a couple oC gents in the gold-braid-
ed; hip-boooted uniforms of oper-
etta, a pianist, a musical conductor,
Gus Kleinecke; a casual tenor. Jack
Saltzman, who urgently requires a
new tuxedo, particularly trousers;
and an eccentric dancer of 'more
than ordinary ingenuity and show-
manship complete the roster of
supporting talent. Latter Is not
named in program and may have
been a last-minute Inclusion.
Miss Scheff has a neat, pretty

and diverting turn, witli her own
presence and reputation to top it,

Land,

STEPANOFF and Co. (6)
Revue
12 MIns.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)
Adagio, Kussian tap and assorted

dancing. Fairly good, but not ultra
or exceptional. In certain items of
dressing (ind mounting has a small
timey aspect. Moves rapidly, how-
ever, and for general vaudeville

• utility is okay.
Cast includes Sylvia. Nolr, Phillip

"Wdte, Laurette Meier, Leo Perni-
Kmt, Berenice Stone and Stella
StepanoiX Staged by Anthony Nelle
and credited as an Andrei HudlakofE
production.
Opened the show at the Palace

and did nicely. Land.

"VARIETYLAND" Revue (18)
Revue (18)

Revue
46 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academy (V-P)
A good layout of talent, a'nd nice-

ly blended. Is well paced, with none
of the bits prolonged and each
strong in Itself. Harris m. c.'s

throughout, besides hanging around
plenty for solo work and to take
part in the numbers.

First 11 minutes is used up with
Han-is and a flour-faced comic dish-
ing hoke legerdemain In which Har-
ris comic-seriously pulls off a few
tricks exposed by dead-pan assist-
ant.
After that they swing into the re-

vue, with two girls doing a short
dance and later Joined by two boys.
Four girls arc used to supply violin
Instrumentation solely. A trio, two
girls and one boy, are out for two
oke dancing numbers. Their second
one pleasing Russo-stepology. Most
of the comedy in the I'evue Is In a
"Hoosier Hop" number with a mous-
tached comic attemptinig to warble
"Hoosier Hop," but constantly pre-
vented from doing so by the clown-
ing of a girl. Girl in this bit a ca-
pable comedienne.
Dave Harris, Jr., warbles a tune

during a military tap number. Later
joins dad, who is at the ivories, to
sing a song announced as his own.
Boy is very young—about 16 or 17

—

and makes a nice appearance. His
delivery is easy, but liis voice Is

still Immature and the tones are
somewhat uncertalp. Does not merit
the strong billing given him by his
dad.
Harris is on and off with an-

nouncements, vocaling and banjo
work. At the finish he shows his In-
strumental versatility by playing
several wind instruments and a
cello.

Finale was hula-hula number,
with six gals strutting Hawaiian.
Good any where.

JCE MARKS and Co. (2)
Comedy
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)
Originating in burlescjue and

labeled as just back from a world
tour, Marks is making his first ap-
pearance at the Palace. His turn
consists entirely of bits and hodge-
podge. Carelessly routined and re-
lying on boisterous delivery, act
was completely out of focus at the
Palace although in the non-fastidi-
ous vaude spots will be acceptable.
It's burlesque Of a peculiarly unin-
spired calibre,
Mae Leonard and George Brown

abet Marks In the various bits. One
of these has Marks representing
himself to the woman as a piano
player and hiring the other chap to

play a second piano behind a screen.
This business occupies about Jive
minutes during which the audience
is slowly acquiring ennui.
Marks works with a semi-goof

make-up heavily gold-toothed and
smudge-nosed. His appearance Is

anything but smart or agreeable
and hasn't the advantage of mean-
ing anything as comedy. He be-
longs to an old but not especially
venerated school of hard-working
burlesque comics, iMnd.

Anthony (Tony) TRINI'S Orch, (10)
Band with Specialty
16 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P)
Another musical aggregation that

owes its vaude engagement to radio
work. Trlni gained some repute via
the ether for using the same Instru-
mentation as do Vallee and Osborne.
Besides this, Trlnl's voice and man-
ner of singing closely resemble Val-
lee and Osborne.

Trlnl heralds his appearance by
flashing a screen announcement on
the scrim stating that he is the
leading radio rival of Vallee. At this
house the amplified horns spotted
all around were a great help. He
sings solely into the mike, working
as though in a radio studio.

Trini renders mainly the slow
tempoed pop tunes. His musical ar
rangement and cadfence are typically
Vallee, as Is his instrumental ar
rangement of letting the strings
predominate.
Only swerves once from his In-

strumentation to permit a girl to do
a dance specialty, and oke as a pace
changer.
With the modern craze for slow

.
tempoed tunes and crooning tenors,
Trinl shouldn't have much difficulty
pleasing vaude audiences.

WHEELER Twins (6)
Dances and Songs
14 Mins.; Full
Academy (V-P)
A fair miniature girlie flash. Best

moments are those in which the
Wheeler Twins are on the stage
The sisters are blonde and brunet
with each nicely built. Their rou-
tines consist mainly of kickology in
all Its variations. First number a
mixture of eccentric and high kicks
Second number all kicks, delivered
from all angles. Girls are personable
and- their worlc was liked.
Three warbling femmes assist

Use the same type of harmony as
do the Brox Sisters. Too much time
devoted to their warbling. It isn't
strong enough to support it.

Two other girls assist at the
Ivories.

CONCHI
nstrumental
16 Mins.; One
Fox's Academy (V-P)
Conchi is unusual vauileville, and

a bet for any house. Why this girl

doesn't get exploitation is a puzzler.
With the proper "exploitation, and-
exploitation is easily adapted to her
and her type of work, she should
prove a drawing card. She is a
small girl, wearing a childish dress
above her knees and kiddie socks.
She doesn't look 14.

The girl plays five different In-
struments and is adept at each. All
her selections are of the classical
variety. She starts at the piano and,
in order, takes to the violin, violon-
cello, a small accordion and xylo-
phone.
House didn't know what to make

of her when she first sat down at
the ivories, after a short announce-
ment that she would play a selec-
tion from her repertoire, and went
into an ultra-classic. This they
took with reservations and awaited
further developments. When she
went to the violin she immediately
took hold. Her rendition of "The
Swan" on the violoncello . and
"Czardas" on the small accordion
clinched It, Latter number was ex-
ceptionally well played, considering
how difTlcult the selection is and
that she was not using the custom-
ary large accordion -witli all Its
possibilities, but one of the smaller
variety with the finger movements
limited.
House forced her to an encore,

which she did in real showmanlike
fashion. She stepped down into the
pit orchestra, took the baton from
the' house leader, and led the band
through another classical piece.

If she is a child, she Is an un-
usual natural for b. o. exploitation
if heralded as a musical marvel.
Did well here as an unknown.

Martha MASON
"A Hollywood Fantasy"
Dance Flash
11 Mins.; Full (Special)
Albee, Brooklyn (V-P)
Can be used in neighborhoods, but

not to be expected to get front-line
rating as a dance fiash. Merely
a pieaser, nicely routined and
mounted. • •

Ensemble of six men who open
in eve dress and later on double for
specialties are in support of Miss
Mason. Head of flasii entei's

through special drop in "one" with
a cutout of a keyhole and goes to
full for group number. First spe-
cialty a dance by two of the men
and nothing to remember for long.
Later male team do a buck number
that Is much faster and registers
better. An acrobatic single is also
passable mainly for its speed and
unusual splits from somersaults,
one off a piano. Miss Mason's toe
ballet nearer close is considerably
better than her first specialty.
Drawing up close, men go col-

legiate and do several bits. Miss
Mason figuring in a production
number with them for finish.

Tightening up of act wljere pos-
sible might help some, but chief
trouble Is that act has no outstand-
ing talent to go with its good ap-
pearance. Opened show here and
scored lightly Saturday afternoon.

Char.

'PORCELAIN ROMANCE" (6).
Adagio and Singing
7 Mins.; Full (Special) .

Fax's Academy (V-P)
^rhe epidemic of three men and
one femme adagio turns is still on.
This is another, but a different and
appealing type of presenting, plus
some unusual throws. Special assets
places this one the right side.

Title Is derived from the various
"porceline" groups around the stage
with each containing on6 or two
figures. Dancing &IrI, and a cute

' lass she is in her abbreviated at-
tire, is posed on a prop clock. She
steps down and three men follow
her for the adagio work. It's neatly
done, with the gal thrown clear
across the stage frequently. Un-
usual throws and catches are bound
to draw all eyes.
Two other girls are posed around

prop candelabrum and accompany
throughout with singing.

DUGAN and PARKER
Comedy, Dancing
9 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Male duo, Neighbs only. One is

tall and slini. Other is short and
wears hobo outfit with derby, doing
dumb pantomine and falls. The tall

guy .chatters and tries big shoe
dances hut way off.

Little fellow acts a la Jimmy Savb
even to the bird twittering in the
air and the pit band number. Rag
god and jerking performance that
will make one believe lie doesn't
know what he's doing or why. Fails
to get laugh.
But boy does remarkable falls and

ought to try to be original. Slim
man announces a new "dance, first

time on any stage—the Big Shoe
Shuffle." Same long shoe routine

MAYO and WOODRUFF
Songs, Comedy, Piano
13 Mins,; One
81st Street (V-P)
Mixed duo who look exjiorienccd

Okay anywhere. Good songs by
Miss Woodruff and neat cemedy by
George Mayo, Played next to clos
ing on five-act layout here for big
reception.

l\tiss AVoodruff is a statuesque
brunot with pleasant voice, mien
and face. Mayo plays the half-wit
comic and helps put over a couple
of comedy talk-yodels. His princi-
pal iiiece being "I'm Sniall Hut I

Jiftvi' .VI V I lis Moments.'''

ARMAND and Da VORE Revue (5)
Dancing and' Instruments
13 Mins.; Full
Fox's Academy (V-P)

Little merit to this flash.* An
ordinary dance flash, with Armand
and De Vore handling the tango
and ballroom dance division and a
mixed couple who support handling
fast taps and eccentric.
Latter couple stole the act. On

twice, once for a fast tap and later
for hot 'eccentric stepping, both
okay. During the middle of the
turn, the girl of couple steps out
for fast taps delivered on her toes.
Armand and De Vore open with

a ballroom display, follow up with
a tango and finish with the girl do-
ing fast spins. Need plenty polish,
especially with the tango.
A man supports at the xylophone

and takes the spot once for "Lover
Come Back to Me." Two other girls
are divided between the accordion
and the piano. •

PAGLIACCI (18)
N. y. Opera Co.
30 Mina.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
Group of troubadors with own

conductor and singing in Italian
Entire opera In tab form. On stage
are 9 men and 8 women. Principals
are a tenor, two baritones and a
soprano. Doesn't fit.

For vaude alto.gether too long and
too foreign regardless of any merit
in the singing, Amedeo Paressl Is

the impresario and conductor.
There's always the chance as in

this house that the pit band isn't

up on grand opera. The act will

knock almost any routine vaude
program cock-eyed and wilt the
customers. So far as presentation
goes it's too draggy anyway. Ap
plauded here but audience also
showed restlessness.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Cameron Terlinlral rubllRlitni; Corii.,
New York: deal In inolloii pictures; t'-lO,-

000. riled by S. Glnsburg. 651 5th ove-
nue, New Torlc.
National Kadlo Artists, Inc.. - New

York; operate theatres, motion pictures.
Kited by A. H. Goodman. 1482 Broad-
way, New York.

L, M, J, ProducMons, Inc., Manhattan

;

operate theatres, motion pictures, playa;
300 shares no par valur. Kited by .Terome
Wllzin, 621 5th avenue, New York.
Katuralsoope Plvtures, Inc., New

Torlci deal irt motion iiU'tliTfes of all
Itliula; 100 shares no par value. Kited
by Gr.Tham &. Reynolds, 26 "West 43d
.strnot, New York,

Iborla Prodiictioni). Inc., Manhattan:
operate theatres, motion pictures, playa;
100 shares no par value. T'llcd by Stu-
art K, Brandon, 1501 Broadway, New
Yorlc.

lIlka.T Prodactions, Inc., Mauhatt.in
produce moving pictures, musical ent
talnmont. dramatic plays: 100 shares no
par vnlue. KPed by Kny.i, McHevItt &
Srhiiiei', 1 C Hri,ail\vny, N-?v.' York.

HIPPODROME
(Continued from page 4G)

Charlli Chaplin Impersonation. Of
all things! Conville does the old
business and a Chaplin imitation is

so old it's new again. Conville lias

improved vastly in tlic last year or
son. He has a suaver way with him
and his acrobatic stepping is. real-
ly excellent. But a tailing single for
No. 2 here is not so good.
Norman Thomas Quintet Is five

colored men in a curious arrange-
ment. Thomas apparently Is the
pianist while the first rate baritone
singer and two dancing boys go un-
billed, and also an acrobatic
comedian-drummer Is left unknown.
The drummer .the works for this
show, all over the stage and man-
aging to get back to his stand In the
nick of time to deliver thu rat-rat-
a-tap or the boom! boom! at the
last minute to synchronize. So
hungry were they for an excuse to
giggle that; they hailed this. Boy
steppers are a dandy pair of string
bean shaped youngsters and buck
and wing as only negroes can.^
Chamberlain and 'Vivian went for

comedy in a mild way, straight
woman feeder working opposite
semi-eccentric comic using a prop
cello for mechanical effects. Rather
labored bit was introduction of
series of trick devices for use by a
girl to hold her danclnjg partners at
a distance—sucli as auto bumpers
tor the hugging kind and mechan-
ical birdcage for the kissing sheik.
Finish with a medly of parodies.
Man has a first rate voice, but the
Comedy is weak. "Woman feeds neat-
ly and plays the violin nicely. Mild
laughs.
Gaudsmith Bros, and their dogs

next-to-closing all out of order.
Standard turn of effective comedy
acrobatics but scarcely appropriate
for next to closing for a six-act bill.

Position hurt them and fact that
they were one for 15 minutes didn't
help either. Novelty No. 2 or 3 is
what turn calls, for.
Ce-Dora and Co. with the Golden

globe thriller made a good closer
for the house. If a revival, it'.s

from years ago and the same title.

Brief and snappy and with a kick
in the girl doing sensational loop-
the-loops Inside a metal sphere on
a motorcycle, the noise of the ex-
haust being a great work-up for the
punch.

•Framed" (Radio), for the fea-
ture and fresh from Broadway ex-
ploitation should have helped. Bare
full house on this last Sat. evening
show when everything else in mid-
town was doing turnaway. Rush.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Conventional program, a little
stronger than most here. If any-
thing. This holds even though
regulation vaude show Is cut by
one act to five, but out of that quin-
tet there's Jim McWilliams and
Irene Bordoni for draw and appeal.
Feature Is "Captain of the Guards"
(U), recently at the Roxy.
Show pretty long, running two

hours and 34 minutes. Explanation
found In that for cutting of vaude
bill, which at first mat Saturday
ran only 75 minutes as it was, and
the stage manager had an appar-
ently tough' time of It getting Mc-
"WUliams to cut Mc'Williams kidded
about it.

Opener Martha Mason (New
Acts). She has a dance fiash backed
by six men working as. an ensemble
and doubling for bits. Far from a
world-beater, act is a pleaser in a
mild way.
Paul Klrkland and Co., the com-

pany a gal with plenty s. a., found
audience a trlfie cool. Kirkland's
act has been around vaude for a
long time and Is usually o.k. for
laughs and novelty. Ladder bal-
.•incing In stilt-fashion and the paper
cone gag, in addition to chair bal-
ancing trick with "company," sure-
fire material but got the chill here.
Cutting of routine may have been
the reason.
Irene Bordoni third. "Working in

fullstage, which gave the musical
comedy star plenty of room, she
opened with a number from "Paris"
(FN), did a special about an Eng-
lishman and a French cutie and for
additional talker fiavor an impres-
sion of Maurice Chevalier and
"There's Danger in Your Eyes"
from "Puttin' On the Rltz" (UA).
Chevalier number, "Valentine" from
"Innocents of Paris" (Par) one of
the best things Miss Bordoni does,
her saucy Incidental stuff in con-
nection "With explanation of num-
ber adding lots to it. Forced to do
an encore, the French star added
"Let's Do It" from "Paris" (her
own talker) to the screen song list.

Because Jim McWilliams, sched-
uled next, was a little late, house
had to start Pathe News here and
run it until he showed up, cutting
then to go back to vaude.
Full of gags Saturday afternoon,

he kidded about this, the empty
boxes and other things. Also gopd-
naturedly j6shed about the silvery
hew curtain Albee stage Is 'dolled
up with, all this besides his regu-
lar routine, always audience-proof
stuff. Stayed 18 minutes.

Closing Ray Stanton in "Little
Rhyme and Less Reason," with
Gladys Gerrish, Jean Austine, Derby
_Joe, Jack Rice, and Joe Many In
supirarrt. Offering'—13" In several
scenes and was written by "William
K. Wells. Did not cut noticeably

here, running time being 17 minutes
Specialties between skits are not
much, but some of the Wells ma-
terial gets across nicely, plus a
comic tramp ballet expressing a
dream. Held theni in well and drew
fair hand.
Pathe Sound News and special

N. V. A. trailer on screen, with col-
lection In audience.
Gertrude Dowd, organist here, is

playing some classical and semi-
classical numbers.
House about three-quarters filled

at 2:30. Cliai:

ORPHEUM
(Vaudfilm)

Okay all the way with biz capac-
ity Monday night speaks for itst-lf.
Draw was double-edged in this up-
town German sector where enter-
tainment competish gpes three ways
and two of these "ways are Loew'.'-.
Only three acts but fit and move
fast. Few turns, due to feature
length, 116 minutes. "Love Parade"
(Par, Chevalier). Stage draw was
in Art Landry and band, known
from records and radio.
Neighb goes for hot rhythm and

the band gave It. Good ag"'regation
of players with nothing really new
but presentation method that counts.
Landry's treatment of the jazz band
idea of comedy with the 10 men in
his band singing and Instrumental
tricks slammed here" like nobody's
business.
Landry himself acts okay and

takes his band with three plat-
forms, the centre higher than th<»

other two tiers, with the piano in
the middle of the stage itself. Blue
Navy officer coats and white trous-
ers. Band did four numbers for 23
minutes and everything went.
Fred Ardath with Jaclt Crager

(also getting billing now) and Co.,
preceded in the middle. That drunk
act is still good and in this eas.v
laughing district looked better than
usual. The "company" is a blonde
of average size and good looks.
George Dormonde and partner of-

fered chatter, instrumental tricks
and one-wheel bicycle riding.
Opened in one with blonde girl be-
ginning to sing to prepare for Der-
monde in full with wheel. Not really
funny but here over and good opener
on the bill although strictly inland
stuff. Windup is the Dermonde
cycle polo game with a defiated ball.

N. V, A, trailer showed Conrad
Nagel in appeaU The boy is good
and the baskets showed bills after
his spiel. Overture went six min-
utes during collection, and trailer

three. Other trailer after the vaude
and Metrotone newsreel ran the bill

to 158 minutes, which is good time.
Six clips to the reel. Included the
Ohio prison fire plus some airplane
maneuvers from Sacramento and a
shot from Algiers with cavalry on.

parade.
Peculiar angle on this neighbor-

hood is that customers are mostly-
prosperous people of German ex-
traction with Irish Interspersed and
occasionally customers drop the
wrong house ticket Into the door-
man's hand. Opposite Is another
Loew house and tickets evidently
the same brand or something which
fools the doorman. But the house
takes It good naturedly. And the
doorman, too.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

The N. T. Opera Co. in a tab
version of "Pagllacci" (New Acts)
in to a snail pace for a half hour of
boredom. Smears the general lay-
out plenty. Feature, "Captain of the
Guard" (U). Saturday biz fair first

show. Not so good at second.
Not that Passeri's tab troubadours

were so bad, but it isn't vaude.
Piling up a half-hour of opera music
that's unintelligible to most of the
audience was murder to the vaude
atmosphere. Some heckled—some
applauded. Pit band didn't do so
well with grand opera either.
Without this one and shifting

Jack McBride to No. 2 with Cadette
Saxtette in middle would have
netted satisfactory five-act layout
and enougii with the feature run-
ning 83 minutes.
Other acts included Larimer and

Hudson, Dugan and Parker and
Wilson Brothers.
Laughs scattered through bill but

would have been stronger except for
effect left by opera.
McBride has a tiny new blonde,

Kathleen Goodwin. She's useful to
the act. Present stuff of McBride's
okay for outlying territory and went
over big here after half-way dull.

Stuff is in one special but too old
and made the stuff cold except to

neighbs. McBride, however, has
build, presence and manner talk.

Good bet with proper material. Flo
Clark still roughing the femme end.
Cadette Saxtette hit, but the

chance for this group with novelty
sax and trick drum solo would be
to loosen up on military rigidity.

Too much stiffness—even in Thom-
son's singing. Every soldier isn't

made of wood.
Dugan and Parker (Mew Acts), tall,

slim and short guy in double dance
comedy and falls. Slim guy don't

mean a thing—nor his Oliver Twist
dress suit. And the Idd in the

tramp outfit does most of Jimmy
Savo's routine and does It poorly.

Larimer and Hudon open witJi

ustral bicycle routine and Wilson-
Brothers cry "Emma" and yodel f"r

the biggest hand in next to dosing.
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HOLLYWOOD
(New)

New York, April J2.

Spending: |1,BOO,000 and doing the

Job up nice and neat, this is the

lirst picture house in New York
"Warner Bros, have actually built

themselves. Further up on Broad-
way where the world's best known
atreet gets into neighborhood terri-

tory, the brothers have the Beacon,
built by others and taken over by
them last winter, with some changes
made before opening.
Hollywood is situated on Broad-

way across from the Warner thea-
tre and the "Winter Garden, and next
door to the Capitol.
Hollywood site full bldCk, for-

merly occupied by several old busi-
ness and apartment buildings. As
part of- a three-story building it

gives this part of'Broadway a new
and inviting look, the extensive
lighting for the theatre, on markee
and atop the building, lending more
of the daylight touch at nightime,
with rainbow angles thrown in. The
Warners are giving away fortunes
in light ballyhoo for the three
houses nestled around Blst istreet,

on the theory that circus showmen
paint their wagons red.

Hollywood is the first picture
house- to go In for the modernistic
note in architecture, but while the
long lobby entrance and the recep-
tion room leading to the rotunda
have been done in the futuristic
manner, other elements have en-
tered into the general scheme to

relieve the general cubistic tenden-
cies that guided Thomas W. Lamb
in designing some of the house's
features.
On entering rotunda, the atmos-

phere is that, of Louis XIV, furni-
ture and other 'decoi'ations "of that
period carrying out the antique
idea. Italian marble, imported at
$10 a square foot, lends a still dif-
ferent note. A Torchiere, brought
over from France and entirely in
cut glass, cost the Warners $25,000,
while the chandelier in the main
part of the auditorium and of simi-
lar design set the brothers back
$12,000.

in designing Hollywood, the War-
ners have succeeded in getting it to
look like a picture house and not
altogether like a legit theatre. Idea,

as expressed by Arnold Van Leer,
assistant to Harry L. Charnas, WB
Met theatre operator and' living
around the Hollywood until opened,
was to provide a theatre that would
combine the best features to be
found In film and legit structures
without making It too gaudy, yet
rich enough in appearance to escape
the stigma of. being an over-
dressed Christmas tree. This has
been achieved.

All the paintings in the theatre
are Rambusch's and artistic. Twelve
murals circling dome of theatre and
representing the 12 months In the
year were also done by this artist,

plus the painting of the Warner
Bros, studio in Hollywood, only
feature -of house that assumes the
cheap angle because of the adver-
tising aspects.
To other' side Is a bronze tablet

to the late Samuel L. Warner, read-
ing "whos« nobility of nature and
kindliness toward his fellow men
will ever be an Inspiration to those
who were privileged to know him."
Among decorations in rotunda is

a Rodin st&tue (antique), a Louis
XIV piano and a hand-made silk
flag presented to Warner Bros, by
the T. O. C. C, indie exhib organi-
zation.

Hollywood is the last word in
modern equipment from operator's
booth to backstage. Even the man-
ager's office offers something new
in the way of modern theatre opera-
tion. Office is equipped with a
monitor horn so that George Handy,
manager, can hear show from stage
without getting out of his chair.
Also, there is a cutout which per-
mits him to view show from office
it desired.

Stage is built to handle stage
shows of even spectacle size. Stage
i.s 28 feet deep, has 50 sets of hang-
ing lines, automatic major switch-
board and n width of more than 60

Proscenium is one of the widest
of any house in New York outside
o[ the Roxyand Hippodrome, over-
sized theatres. This despite fact
Hollywood seats only 1,608 people
1.002 in orchestra, 606 balcony),
Proscenium's dimensions are 61
feet across and 50 feet liigli/ this
allowing for a wide .screen /4l x 26,
with which house is unstalled.
"Width of theatre itself fiW/ wall
to wall at widest point is 100 feet.
While Hollywood is designed for

6i) mm. projection and has a screen
to accommodate, wide film equipment
ha.s not yet been installed in
Pi'ojectlon booth. It was pla
but has- been taken out for makihg
of minor changes, it is understood
A.- Magnascope attachment, en-
larging 35 mm. into lai^ge screen
f'ifpct is u.'ied for one .scene of "Hold
J'veryihing" (WB) ..which opened
•Iiouse.

Jiooth is most modern yet built,
^'th every part of It, including reej/
and rheostat rooms flreproofed. A
Priv.ate escape for operators is even
P'ovided in case of fire. Three Sim->
PlPX and two Brenkert F-7 ma
:-iiines are installed in the

- '-.pMlOR other modern ecuapmeiW.
'wo diffArenf' currents of e)e<r

cal Juice (A, C. Mid Dj^C.) axe pro-
vided in case power iS Bbut off on
one. All the operator has to do to
shift from one to the other is press
a button.-

Among conveniences for the pa-
trons is a Postal Telegraph ma-
chine oft the mezzanine floor.

Acoustics are good, no echos or
reverberations in any part of the
house marring reprodtiction of
talkers.

If a musical show comes In^ all
the Warners have to djf to provide
space for the orchestra is take out
a row of seats in front, pull a lever
and up comes a fully-equipped pit.

Transformation, with seats remov-
able, can be made in one hour, it is'

claimed. ^
Cooling system Installed will pro-

vide ice air for the long lobby lead-
ing to the street. That lobby will
be a good hangout for everyone
who's suffering from the summer,
this angle having been actually
taken into consideration. Box of-
fices, outside lobby entrance and in-
side, together with doors and other
fixtures are of solid bronze.

Besides "Hold Everything," en-
tirely in Technicolor, premier bill
included four Vitaphone shorts,
"Evolution," "Wedding of Jack and
Jill"^ (all-color), "Yamekrow" and
Giovanni Martinelll.

Scale $3 top, and two shows a
day given. • Char.

GRAND RIVIERA
(Detroit)

Detroit, April" 26.
Neighborhood house does big

business. Bought from the Munz
organization a few months ago. Is

considered a sure seater. Plays to
very excieptional matinee business.
Juvenile attendance is so predomi-
nant acts with kid appeal are at a
premium. Booked with care, as the
evening adult business is also good.

Monk Watson, permanent m.c, in
more than one sense of the word is

a neighborhood landmark. Makes
no attempt at the s.a. line. He Is a
performer, not a fashion plate, and
gets away with it. Unusual In this
house of big matinee audiences.
Monk, who weighs close . to 200, is

an athlete. He surprises the natives
with his agility.

House opens new show on Satur-
day and plays three shows and mid-
nights performance that day. Pro-
duction built by Eddie Weisfelt, who
also does the Fisher shows. Dances
by Sammy Sharp are outstanding.
Tap routine on roller skates by line

(permanent) knockout. This routine
would do credit to a regular travel-
ing unit. Much credit goes to both
Sharp and girls for this number.
Girls learn new routine every week.
Show featured Fred Stritt,

brought over from the Fisher, where
he played last week. Stopped the
show.
Bobbins and Family were fine in

this house. Everybody went for

this family act.

Sho'w, billed "Circus Week,"
opened with band coming from rear
of the house and onto the stage.

Band playing mostly brass. Watson
In lead. Group stops on the stage
In one and Monk welcomes the audi-
ence while girls and band go off

stage. Drop up and band on stage
play "Anchors Awelgh," darb navy
march.
After this number Monk intro-

duces Bush Bros., trampoline. Over
big with the kids. Good adult en-
tertainment, too.

• Good show with picture "The Girl

Said No."
Bu.siness capacity. -/'PC.

AVALON
(F. & M. "Overtures" Idea)

Chicago, April 23.

Clever lighting effects and semi-
operatic musical overtures in a
pleasant 46-minute -

presentation.

Company of 19 assisted by "Cookie,"

the Harold Teenish m. c, and house
band, which has been blowing extra

special harmony lately.

Line girls open in "one" with per-

sonality dance and .song, finished

with an eccentric turn by Toots No-
velle, man who does good trick

dancing on his hands. Followed by
Jack Goldie, bespectacled comic,

reading diary gag.s, somewhat Llotto,

but a fair warbler.
Clever bit in the center of the

production had. the house pitch dark
and six girls in white musketeer
costumes with boots in a slow rou-

tine, Then took the boots off, and
the shoes danced ungulded, so it

.seemed, against a black velvet drop.

Radium effect was as perfect as can
be. done, and a corking idea.

ilore comedy in Edi.son and Greg-
ory, novelty musicians playing on
balloons, pump.s, tire tubes and even

a vacuum cleaner, with fine assist-

ance from m. c. Cookie, who kept

the show going strong. Closing were
(Huff and Huff, man-girl adagio
team working- in po.sing and tossing

with the 1/2 line girls, and a pip

finale an^ anvil musical number,
' girls arranged on stairs and above
the band on a shadowed .stage,

clanking anvils to chimfe with the

music, and brilliant blue sparks add-

g a desired lighting effect.

"No, No, Nanette" (FN) and Fox
'

B. Business a^ »lie_laf>t shojv

oti a cold night. ' Loop.

CAPITOL
(Tex Guinan—Unit)

New York, April 25.
The ghost of the Columbia stalks

through the Capitol this week with
more immodesty than was ever wit-
nessed on the rough -hewn boards
of that condemned edifice of bur-
lesque. Tex Guinan, debuting In
high-class house, trumps the old
Columbia coaxers. She just parades
her girls, nude of pan -and fan, out
one by one and after they're all

presented and backed against the
wall she swings this one at the
audience:

"What are you ^guys , holding out
for, murder? Well, you ain't going
to get any more."
And Tex revels in travestying her

own experiences in court. Her ver-
sion has the Judge and district at-
torney groveling and herself the ace
of the time, with an admitted little

knowledge of English but culture
when it comes to "Scotch."

Plus the cheap nudity there are
some smelly crack's that are world-
famous In morning joints. The reg-
ular Capitol audience got enough to
make the opening show a sad mess
for Tex. Up in the loges apologies
of men to women were audible. Even
winding up the 50 minutes by send-
ing- her girls through the house with
NVA baskets and a speech for the
cause witnessed the curtain going
down on Tex and her mob with not
a single ripple of applause from the
regular payees. This didn't dampen
Tex since the crowd on the stage
made the noise throughout the show.

It's a Capitol decidedly out of
character this week, with thg,^a-
ture picture. "The Ship frqMf^ghang-
hai" (M-G-M) none too seaworthy.
The best piece of film work on the
bill is Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
in their new short, "The Brats," un-
questionably the best they have
turned out.

Opening In a full stage night club
setting, with girlies in yellow and
red dancing, platform is suddenly
elevated from the orchestra pit. On
it is Tex, formally dressed in black,
with a yellow feather on a big black
picture hat serving as the only dash
of color.

"If there's a raid here how are you
all going to get into orfe patrol
wagon ?"

That's Tex's greeting to the audi-
ence.
Up In a box there's a single gen-

tleman who let's Guinan's mob sing
the "Give the Girl a Great Big
Hand" number before he cracks:

"My God. How that lady can lie."

Says Tex to him:
"If you'd change the oil on your

hair every thousand miles you'd go
much farther."
Replies he:
"I do. But my rear end drops just,

the same."
Then there Is a song about' Mabel

Willebrandt, an admission from the
entertainer that she Is smart "to get
away with what I do," some cracks
about her fat being in . the right
places, heavy underwear, a mid-
western town.
Not a laugh, belly or otherwise,

or a hand, except faintly scattered
applause 4id Tex register thus far
with the Friday night audience.
And she told the crowd so; In fact
kept telling them all the way
through until they got the impres-
sion that she had the impression
they were sore because the girlies
wouldn't take off the bead-work
which she referred to as coming
from one of Soph Tucker's money
bags.
One conspicuous audience reaction

through Tex's debute night was ap-
plause for the soloists who had on
the most clothes. This excluding
Tex herself, who held on to all gar-
ments. A child-girl who sang a
song with much mannerism got one
of the hands asked for. An adult-
girl in hula attire was also well re-
ceived. And when the gentleman
up in the box got down to work
with an eccentric dance on the stage,
which Tex termed "pansy," th(!

payees al.so responded.
With each girlie Tex gave a little

.speech about character and origin.

Then she insulted and jeered at the
audience for the hand.

.Some of the coaxing lines Tex
u.sed were:

"If you've got something better
than this In your home don't ap-
plaud." Or,

"If you don't like this .show go
out to the box offlre and mention
my name." Or,
"AVould you mind reaching Into

your hearts for a piece of cracked
ice for this little girl."

Finally Tex reached down to some
friends in a front row and gave them
noise-makers, requesting that they
aid the folks on the .stage in their

own reception.
When an Indian maiden, bare In

one section of the unmentionables,
like her prrdeccs.sors, came out
toward (he end of this procession
Tf-x reached over the footlights:
"Now," she pleaded, "we stole this

country from her forefathers and
the, least we can give her Is a hand.
This girl is Sitting Pretty. Rlie is

the daughter of Sitting Bull."
Possibly before the week Is out

Capitol fans in other audiences will

begin to get wl.se to Tex's nifties

and understand that she works
harder in one show than ahe^ver
di<i during a week's worth of club
"Hf-llo .Sucker" and wha-t-nots''.

' H^-'flrsI M*tr'otr/n~e Xe"WH and^Taf-Tia

Bunchuck's boys fill out the' pro-
gram. Yasha this week has a ffied-

ley of snappy pop numbers.
The feature picture, incidentally,

at,the 8.30 projection went bad on
sound just before -the end of the
first reel. The org.^n IntcrUulod for

a few minutes when all that wa.s
seen before was scon asaln.-IVo?^.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Unit—"Idea in Green")

New York, April 26.

On v."hole a fair to middlin' pro-
gram offei"ed here this week. It's

two hours and 26 minutes in length
and is value received, though not
assaying as high in entertainment
worth as some ,

shows that have
found way into the Fox de luxer
out here.
Screen has "The Golden Calf"

(Fox), given first run here for met-
ropolitan territory. Is a mUsical
story of only fair audience interest.*' 'o' ^ho pit this week, introduces
Dr.aw is centered. around Jack Mul
hall, Sue Carol and El Brendel, lat

ter being ballyhooed as one of those
guys in "The Cock-Eyed World."
That may. lend picture sonie b. o
strength.

, a.

Fanchon &•• Marco unit "Idea In
Green," with Rube Wolf remaining
as m.c. to handle it. He does that
sort of Job very well and gets away
with it, the beak and all, this week
in spite of fact new F. & M. Idea is

entirely Irish In character. Wolt
also conducts orchestra In pit for
overture' and does o. k. there, lend-
ing a mild comedy touch to his
work.

"Idea In Green" has been i-alher
lavishly and attractively staged.
Setting : very start a pleascr, with
Its bright and various shades of
green. Scrim hung in two, with
orchestra behind to -provide melody
for arrangement of pop Irish num-
bers done by male chorus and girls,

brought on one by one, as objects
of song interest. A neat start for
the unit. It's all topped by an
Irish jig, with everyone seeming to

know how.
Specialties include dan^ by mixed

team with a slow motion^ scrap bit

that's interesting; a single rating
only fair and a number about spin-
ach (that being green, also) topped
with some stepping and moderately
strong comedy.
Team introduced by Wolf as

Harry and Marjorle Ristorl prove
first strong punch. They do a low
comedy act, Harry opening it with
a. comic Impression of Pavlowa's
"Dying Swan" dance, partner "fol-

lowing In a song and dance that get
the laughs through funny gestures
employed. Girl has arms that bend
backward. Comedy violin specialty
is also offered by Harry.
An Irish version of Pierret and

Pierouette dancing very effective

with Franklyn Record at side with
his good, clear-toned voice and six

•couples across stage In adagio rou-
tines. Number gets over nicely
largely because of its. pictorial ef-

fectiveness, adagio work itself not
being I'f outstanding nature'!

Born and Lawrence, add additional
laughs ' proceedings. Well known
around vaude, thuse misfit-clothed
lads. Their songs with gestures to

explain lyrics and gagging with
Wolf get the chuckles.
Unit returns to opening scene for

close, which Is a little unusual for

stage shows'.
Artists billed with unit but un-

identified and without benefit of any
Introduction by Wolf are Moran and
Weston and Watts and Armlnda,
Apparently people appearing early
in unit.
Running time stage show, 42 min-

utes.
The N. V. A. talking trailer shown

after unit, with Edmund Lowe, Fox
star, delivering a convincing appeal.
Collections made here while Fox-
Movietone News 1; on screen, so
that n' holdup of show Is occa-
sioned.
Business a little off, lower floor

having plenty seats at side and rear
at 4:30. Char.

Richardson as the most popxilar boy
in Hollywood and asks for lots of
applause, getting some. Richardson
opens with "Bunny Side Up," vend-

Lijig his wares as though remcmber-
TPng the house holds 2,042 and he
didn't want any of those 42 in the
far corners to miss.
He then signs In l^Vank Hamilton,

with another request for advance
royalties on enthusiasm and sings
two more songs and a couple of
encoresv "I'm in the Market for
You" is the best done and appre-
ciated.
Jones and Hull, placed in the idea

because "there aro always a couple
of nuts In a box of candy," dick
plenty with a trip-'em-up aero hoof-
ing I'outlne for seven minutes.
Shorter specialties are two hoys
shadow-dancing in one big pair of
pants, and an eccentric semi -adagio
by Reeves and Lou.
The candy idea is sustained in all

three ensembles. Opener has a
dozen gumdrops on legs displayed
against the back. When girls whirl
around the gumdrops are seen to be
the short cloaks of hussar outfits.
House girls replace them and they
take the floor for unison routine
on and off the toes.
Middle routine brings 24 girls on

in tall pointed hats and a couple
of frills at the hips for a candy-
cane drill; not 80 hot and should*a{r.
be trimmed up.
Finale girls toeing In pink and

rose. plumed hats and ballet skirts
are effective In routine, prettiest
number of the idea being the sim-
plest. Flash Is hoisting lid of big
circular candy box with eight girls
suspended around it by neck-straps.
Supposedly they spin for the fast
finish, but this didn't seem to have
been worked out at the show caught.
"High Society Blues" (Fox) run-

ning 99 minutes, leaves little room
on the bill for anything but trailers
and news clips.

MINNESOTA
("Now-and-Then" Unit)

Minneapolis, April 24.

This ace Publlx house built up .i

strong supporting program ai'ound
Us rather weak feature, "Young
Eagles," thjs Week, and, as a result,
did a comparatively satisfactory
business. »

Unit wasf-.Vow and Thf/n," with
Charles Withers still featured in his
revamped old-time opry house act.
"Zlxz" Black, personable master of
ceremonies, worked neatly In an out
of Withers' act, which went across
as well as wltl>»the movie crowds as
at the Orpheum on Its previous vis-
Its. The antiquated 6or<jen meller,
accompanied by Withers' explana-
tion of the story, reaped a particu-
larly largo harvest of laughs.

In addition to Withers and his
art, the unit also had Tommy Won-
der, youtliful dancer, and eight girl

dancfrs in sfveral effective num-
bers, and the Ward Sisters, singers.
Blafk and' hl.s stage band landed
heavily with a corking arrangornf-nt
of "Why" from "Sons o' O ins."

f))-flioHtral presentation by the 40-
piece pit orchestra,' undt-r Oscar
Baum's direction, utilizes a malf
chorus of 12 in monk atHi-e and In

a picture-framed monaslei-y H'-ttin/f

for "In a .Monastery Oard'-n."
Earned good apiilanse r»l\irn.s.

LOEWS STATE
—^("Box. o' Candy" Idea)

Los Angeles, April 2,^.

Line gals are all up on their toes
In Fanchon & Marco's ''Mox o'

I'andy" idea. They're a ballci but
not in the classical manner. Three
girl' numbers are nicely handled and
castunied and make a nlft.v .•showing
agwin.st the hiaok velvet back-
.lirounds. Only H of the 30 minutes
have tho Rii-l.s on the stage, as
played here. Three specialties . ac-
count for 10 minutes more and
Frank Richardson holds a jiersonal
appearance spot for the baliince of
the Wrlie.

Richardson is a Fox studio loan
to the State for the week, and oc-
cupies fthe spot regularly assitjned
to Frank Hamilton for trick vocal
numbers. Hamilton sits in at the
piano for Richardson.
Georgle Stoll, who doesn't get o\)t

PARAMOUNT
(Unit—"Satan's Holiday")

New York, April 25.
In entirety a show that should

turn no one away dissatisfied. Won't
break the Par box office record, but
assured of being a good way from
lowest gross.
Picture, may not draw as strongly

oh Broadway, being a western, as it

will off it, but for that potential
deficit there is a strong stage pres-
entation, with Helen Kan© and Paul
Ash as attractions. On screen is

"Light of Western Stars" (Par),
good horse opera talker and strong
enough on comedy to carry itself
out of fiopplng dangers.
Stage is graced with "Satan's

Holiday," Frank Cambria unit, and
one of the best seen here. Built

'

around Larry Rich and Cherle, plus
their entertaining orchestra and
specialty people.
Unit is along different lines, hav-

ing no dancing ensemble. It is pure
va.udevillo nicely dressed up and
given greater pretentiousness than
Is possible in most regular vaude
houses.
Rich's act Is good entertainment

and always has been. It plays as
well in unit form and scores as
strongly as It has In vaude, with
little If any of the antlmate comedy
stuff lost. For the Publlx tour, Rich
has stuck In a few smart cracks that
might not rest so well In the field
he has come from, but register with
the picture house fans In a big way.
All gags and situations arc well
worked up for all they will stand
without apparent strain.
Rich Is careful about knowing

when the summit has been reached.
His numerous bits with the orches-
tra, enlarged with theatre's own
musicians aiding Rich's men, almost
invariably land laughs, even If all
aren't big ones. Scene with Cherle
during which the one about fh^
"watermelon" is pulled, also sure-
fire.

When Ash comes on to Introduce
Helen Kane, who works with him,
edge is distinctly taken off the Rich
offering, but it recovers fairly well
for the finish with Dolore.s, Eddy
and ].)ougIa.s In a good adagio rou-
tine doing the trick. Trio features
long, dangerous throws and catches.
Because of the tendericy (o let dowri
the Rich act following Mlsi? Kane,
It might have been Judicious to spot
the adagio act earlier, with Cherle
scene or another ahead to bring up
dose. Either Cherle or the number
headed by Dub Taylor, who, with
unannounced dancer, came near to
stripping show, would do fop the ea-

(Cont+n-tted--on- 51-/ -

^



VARIETY Wednesday, April 30, 1930

"Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (MAY 3)

THIS WEEK (APRIL 26)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

PARIS
Week of May 1

Cirque d'Hlrer
Mis;i Fakara
Revel3
Prank Plch« 1

Ma.<>u & Ury
Willys Tr
Albert Carre
Facory Sis 4
Harlngs
Little Walter &. C
Cirqae Medran*

R Vasconcellos
Hammerschntltt Tr
Lucie Bellay- Co

. Deoamps 3 . .

Bononla
Christian & V
Blssle & Rexe
Calroll Porto & C
lies & "Loyal '

T & S Bastlen
B O Luclen
BarselU

Empire
LInder
Walter Nllson
Wilton Crawley
Hans Gera.r

Kltoras Tr
Monroe Bros
Monty
Richard & H
Jar d'Accilmatatlon
Babylas
Bouelione's Eleph
Blrkeneder Tr
Georees 3
Plrmlnl's Horsea
Boby & Pippo
Whyes

Palace
Raquel Meller
Sa^nt Oranler
Geor^le Hayes
Doris NUoa
Lulu Hesoburu
Juan & Zelda
Palau Irace
Betty Spell
Helene Regelly
LlUane Lucley
Shore Girls
Max Bererer
Carlos Conte
Cladel Daval
Jean Brun
Ivanova

LONDON
Week of April 28

I-INSBDRT PARK
Empire

"Vlrgrlnla"
NEW CROSS

Empire
"Par Pleasures"

STRATFORD
. Empire

"Ro.je-Marlc"
VICTORIA

Palace
"Rev Polle Pure"

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
•^Lauffhs"

Grand
HoM Casey's Court"

Royal
•Wake Up & Dream'
BLACKPOOL

Crond
•Vrttfflc"

Opera Houm
-Baa Baa B Sheep"

BRADFORD
Alhambra

"Tune In"
CARDIFF
Empire

"Bogrues & "Vag"
EDINBITRGH

Empire
'Tojlow Thru"

GLASGOW .

Alhambra
"Man I Killed"

Empire
"House Jack Built"

HANLEY
Grand

"Beauty On Parade'
HULL
Palace

"JTourney's Et>d"
LEEDS
Empire

"Merry Whirr-
Royal

"Symph In 2 Plats"
LIVERPOOL

Empire
"Journey's End"
MANCHESTER

Palace
"Mr Cinders"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Blue Byes"

NEWPORT
Empire

"Splendour"
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"All Pit"

Royal
"First Mrs Praser"
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
"Persona Unknown"

SHEFFIELD
Empire

"Funny Side Up"
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
•W Dreams C True'

SOUTHSEA
Kins'*

"Storm"
SWANSEA
Empire

"Mouse Trap"

Picture Theatres

NEW yORK CITT'
Capitol (25)

Texas Gulnan
Gulnan Gang
"Ship Shanshal"
Paramoont (25)

Helen Kane
Paul Ash
"Satan's Holiday"
"Western Stars"

Boxy (25)
"Rustle ot Sprlnii"
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslne
Harry Stockwell
Roxy Ballet Corps
"Society Blues"

CHICAGO
ATalon (25)

Charlie Cratt'a Bd
Kelo Bros
Stevens Bros & N

Capitol (26)
Cookie's Bd
Marco U
(Others to fill)

Chlcncco (25)
"Red Rhythm" U
Bob Nolan Bd
Chief Shunatona Bd
Madle & Ray
May .Oaks
GerAldlne
Serova Girls
"Western Stars"

. Granada (25)
"April Ponies"
Joey- Ross Bd
Joe, Penner
Pelovls
Danny & Eddy
Lambert Ballet
"Byron of B'way"

Marbro (25)
•Happy Go Luoky' U

. Benny Meroff Bd
Stanley & Ginger
Kaye & Sayre
9 Janeleya
"Couldn't Say No"

Oriental (25)
"Seeing Things''
Lam- Kosloft Bd
Billy Chandler
4 Ortons
5 Winners
Lambert Ballet
•Tounff Eagles"

Paradise (25)
"Modes & Models"
Mark Fisher Bd
Montrose & SUrlner
C Fredericks
bumn Draper
Nlta Carroll
Brengk's O Horse
WUlard Fry
Evan's Ens
"Honey"

Stratford (25)
Ted Leary
Safanotr & EoQla
Earl lAvere

. Bob Plncus Co
Tlroll (25)-

"Jazz Preferred" U
Frankle Master's Bd
Tvette Rueel

V

Markell & Faun
Billy Carr
Jimmy Lyons
Prederlca Flores
Osaka Boys
MIgnon I>alrd
"Society Blues"

AUoiilgah (20)
"Rivers ot World"
Allen & CanHeld
"Caught Short"
MINNEAl'OLIS
Minnesota (3)

"Modes Sc Models"
Montrose & Shrlner
Chester Fredericks
Duflln & Draper
Nlta CarrjcLU

Paul Spor
"Hold Everything"

Penn (36)
"Pearls"
Shaw & liCe
Al Evans
Coe & Bros
Tito Coral
Desha & Sansone
Chester Hale Girls
"Puttln' on Bltz''
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (28)
"Llbby's Peaches"
Pearl Newman
Geo M. Fisher
Honey Hurst
"Isle of Escape"

(10) KIKUTAS JAPS

OPENING ON
Loen- Picture House Route .

Capitol Theatre, N. Y. C.
Friday, Mar 2

Dir. LEDDY & SMITH

Brengk's G Horse
Wlllard Fry
Evans Ens
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoII (26)

"Let's Pretend"
Alfred Latell
Sylvan Dell .

lllyou & Rogers
Rita Lane
Florence Forman
Bobby Gilbert
Barney Rapp
•In Gay Madrid"

NE^VARK
Branford (26)

Magic Melodies"
Gabriel Hlnes
Helen Lewis & Bd
Wllllams'& Delaney
Under Texas Moon'-

I^ILADELPHIA
Earle (26)

Bag o'- Tricks"
Trlxle Frlganza
Nat Nazarro Jr
Llttlefleld Dancers
Western Stars"

Fox (26)
Art In Taps"
Society Blues"
Mastbaum (26)
Top ot the World"

Bert Gordon
Bernardo De Face
'Divorcee"

PITTSRiaRGH
Enright (26)

'Prince of Pep"

Cy Landry
Kendal Kappa
Bryant Rains * .T
Berke Girls
'Honey"

Uptown (26)
"Tip Toppers Rev"
Al Kvale Bd
Norton & Haley
Stanley 2
D & H Dixon
Helen Nate
Evans Ens
"Honey"

BROOKLTN
Fox (25)

"Idea In Green"
Rube Wolf
Moran Sc Weston
Franklyn Record
H & M Rlstorl
"Golden Calif"
Paranu>unt (26)

"Dude Ranch"
Rudy Vallee
Earl Abel
"Western Stara"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (26)
"Campus Daze"
Pat Rooney Co
"Western Stars"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (26)

"Tintype Rev"
Charlie Hill
Llora Hoffman
Lasslter Bros
3 White Plashes
Rublnott
"Western Stars"
Hippodrome (26)
"Roxy Gang"
Charles Tlmblln
Joan Rankin
Raynor Lehr
Shirley Dahl
Dl^lo Days Co
'Love Comes Along'

Lafayette (26)
"Ivory" Idea
Will Aubrey
4 High Hattera
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou
Gootz & DulTy
Peggy Carse
Stan Meyers
"Ladles of Leisure

. CLBIVELAND
State (20)

"High Speed"
3 Rltz Bros
P Retnos' Midgets
Olive Faye
Gloria Lee
Chester Hale Qlrls
"Benson Mur Case

DETROIT
Fisher (20)

'Boom Boom Boom'
Del Co
Foraythe & Kelly
Fred Stansburg
i'Lovln' the Lodlea".

Fox .(20)
'Internationale I"
Fraukle JenlcB

WASHINGTON
Fox (3)

"Art In Taps" U
Red Donahue & Pal
Earl Knapp
Jeanne McDonald
Brown & Wills
Al & Hal
Eddie Lewis
Alexander Callam'
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloff
"Temple Towfer"-

(26)
'•Far Esst" Idea
Frank Stever
Nee Wong
M Sanami Co
Ruth Kadamatsii
Helen Pachaud
3 Jacks & 2 Queens
Joan Hardcastle
Sunklst. Girls
Meye/ Davis Sym
Alexander Callam
Leon Bruslloff
"Men Dangerous"

Palace (3)
'.'All Aboard" U
Teddy Joyce
"Toung Eagles"

(26)
"Days ot Tore" U
Wesley Eddy
King King King
Chevalier Bros
10 Tiny Tots
Edna Howard
Nat Splra
Hale Girls
"Free and Easy"

Loew

NEW YORK CITI
Boulevard

Ist half (6-8)
G D'Ormonde Co
Joe Phillips Co
Ruth Mayon Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (»-ll)
Blossoms

Winifred & Mills
Morris & Campbell
Hungaria Tf
(One to All)

Delancey St.
Tankal & Oklnee
Hazel ROmaine Co
Barrett & Cuneen
Arnaut Bros
Marguerite & GUI

2d half (9-11)
The Stenards
Mack & Wright
Rome Sc Wood
Hollywood Pests
Jack North
4 Polos

Falrmoont
l3t half (6-8)

Wilfred Du Bols
Watts & Day
Carl Freed Orch

2d half (0-11)
Amao
Reo Bros
Coogan Sc Casey,
Trlxle Frlganza
6 Rockets

Lincoln Sq.
. 1st half (6-8) .

CqrelU & Jeannle
Fein & Tennyson
Doyle Sc Donnelly
B Batchelor Co
(One to 111,1)

2d half (9-11)
Latge & Morgner
Jack Sidney
Ruth Mayon Co
(Two to nil)

NiitlonnI
1st halt (S-8)

2 Blossoms
Sam Hearn
The Canslnos
(Two to All)

2d half (9-11)
Nelson's Catland
Hazel Romalne Co
Don Julian
Joe Phillips Co
Golden Gate Girls

Orpheum
Nelson's Catland
Ash & Miller
Grace Nile Co
Trlxle Frlganza
Hollywood Pests
Franklyn & Royce
Sophie Tucker
Zeiaya
Gaetlea of 1930

Paradise (6)
Texas Gulnan Co
(Others to nil)

State (5)
Gordon's Doga
Casa Lehn Co
Jules Bledsoe
CoUeano Fam
(One to nil)

Victoria
1st half ^6-8)

Hungaria Tr
Murpliy:.& .Wilton..
Morty White Co
R & R Lyte Orch

2a halt (9-11)

Boyd Sc Wallln
Lomax & Johnson

Sc K Lee
Raymond Sc Caverly
Betty Cooper Co

Bedford
1st half (S-8)

Conrad & Eddy
Parker Babb Orch
(Three to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Jimmy Bvana Co
Myrtle Bros
Marguerite Sc Gill
Watts &.Day
Holly Collegian*

Gates Ave.
1st half (S-S)

Swan Lewis Rev
Jack North'
Kemper & Jeanle Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (9-11)
Dixie Hamilton
Donia & Clark
Bomby Sc Radio
Barto Sc Mann
(One to All)

King's (6)
Mlchon Bros
Fred Keating
Sydell Sis •.

Loew's 40tli St,
Ist half (3-8)

(Others to fll|)

ATLANTA
Loew's (6)

Clarldge Sis & D
John R Walsh
McManua Sc Hlckey.
Alex Hyde Orch

BALTTHORK
Loew's (6)

Wesley Eddy
Chevalier Bros
11 Llttlo r)cw Drops
Edna Howard
Nat Splro
King King Sc King

BAT BIDOB
1st half (6-8)

Boyd Sc Wallln
McCoy Sc Walton
Sunshine Sammy Co
(Two to All)

2d half (9-11)
'Corlnne Arbuckle
Vic Plant Co
Roy Sedley Co
Enchanted Forreat
(One to All)

BOSTON
Orpheom (S)

Aurora 3
Bob Nelson Co
Harry Haydeo Co
Johnny Berkes Co
Meyers L & B Rev

CANTON
Loew's (6)

J & I St Onge
Bernard & Townes
Ferry Corwey
Lang & Haley
Carl Shaw Co

CAPITOL
Loew's (6)

KIkutas Taps
Ted Claire
3 Rhythm Dancers
Nell Kelly

CLEVELAND
Granada (6)

Al Evans
Desha Sc Sansone
Shaw & Lee
Jerry Coe Bros
Tito Coral

COLUMBUS
Loew's (5)

3 Rltz Bros
Paul Remos Co
Olive Paye
Gloria Lee
(One to All)

CORONA, L. I.
Plaza

let half (6-8)
Van Horn Sc Inez
Roy Sedley Co
B Barton Orch

2d halt (9-11)
Geo D'Ormonde Co
Clark & O'Nell
Olyn Landlck
Ker^er & Jeannle
The Canslnos

EVANSVILI>E
Loew> (5)

Vardell Bros
Lane & Harder
Billy Glaaon
Living Jewels
(One to All)

HOUSTON
Loew's (6)

Alt Loyal's Dogs
Kirby Sc Du Val
Bmile Boreo
Joe Pejer Orch
(One to All)

JERSEY CITT
Loew's (5)

Dave Apollon
Danzl Goodell
Burns St Swanaon
Betsy Rees
(One to All)

KANSAS CITT
Loew's (6)

Eddie Sheriff Co
Jue Fong '

Bedlni Howard Co
Jack Benny
Ruloft Sc Elton Rev

BIEMFHIS
State (5)

Revel Bros & Red

Carl Bmmy's Pets
Little Jaclc Llttls
Frank Dobson Co

MONTREAL
Loew's (6)

Carr Bros t Betty
Natalie Alt CoJAB Brown
Al Herman
Oscar Stang Orch

NEWARK
SUle (6)

Tracey & Hay Co
Esmonde Sc Grant
Willie We.1t & M
Gene Dennis
NEW JER8ET
Palisades Park

CahlU & Maybells
Palermos Cannies
Los Costillos
Great Johnson
(One to All)

NEW ORLEANS
State (6)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amerlque Sc Neville

NORFOLK
State (S)

Sierak's Miracles
Seymour "P Sc M
3 Swifts
Frank Masters Co
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (5)

Herman Timbers
Barbara Blair
Leo Chazel
Sammy Tlmberg
(One to nil)

RICHMOND
Loew's (S)

Homer Romalne
Carlton & Ballew
Ralph Olson Co
Runaway 4
(One to nil)

ROCHESTER
Loew's (5)

4 Aces & a Queen
Pulton & Parker
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Joe Frlscoe
Ed Janis Rev

SYRACUSE
Loew's. (5)

France Sc La Pell
Fields Sc Georgle
Anita Stewart
Bob Hall
Down Home

TORONTO
Loew's (5)

Lorraine & MInto
Monroe Sc Adama
Ed. Ford & Whltey
Ann Codee Co
V Rathburn Co
WASHINGTON

Loew's (6)

Teddy Joyce
4 Emps of Harmony
Josephine Davis
Seed Sc Austin
(One to All)

WOODHAVEN, L.I.
WUlard

1st half (G-8)
3 LongAelds
Barto Sc Mann
Bomby Co
(Two to All)
Kafka Stanley & M
Florence Mlsgen Co
Wylle Sc Toung
Doyle Sc Donnely
Will Osborne Orch

TONKERS
Yoakers

1st halt (5-8)
Dancing Around U
(Others to All)

2d half (9-11) '

Les Jardys
Murphy Sc Wilton
Ardlne & Tyrell
Barron ft Bennett
Benny Barton Orch

NEW TORK CITT
Chester

1st half (3-C)
The Thrillers
Wilson Bros
Bvana & Mayer

2d halt (T-S)
Joe Daly Ca
(Others to All)

2d half (30-2)
H & -C Dancers
Bayes & Speck
Victoria 6
Claud & Marlon

Collseam
1st half (3-S)

Earl Faber
Ben Blue Co
Aunt Jemima
(Two. to nil)

2d halt (T-I)

2d half (SO-l)
Large Se Morgner
Mltohell Sc Dove
t^mont 4
Cadet Septette
Josephine Harmon
'Hippodrome (3)
Cowboy Revels
Johnny Downs
Henry's Elephants
Flo Lewis
Wilton & Weber
Alexander Tr

(26)
P Densmore
Fk-ank Cnnvllle
Norman Thomas 6

Chamberlain & E
Gaudsnuths
Ce-DflTjL-'

JJelTerson
1.9tr half (3-8)

Coiiper Sc Orren
Vifctor Oliver
Mprrls Sc Campbell
B^€l 3
(Twh to nil)

2d half (7-8)
Schepp's CIrcys
Falls Rending Sc B
.Tos Freed Co
Rudcll & Dunlgan
Freda & Palace
Stop Look & Listen

2d halt (30-2)
6 Flashes
Hi Ho Boys

(Three to All)
2d halt (30-2)

Ross Rev
2 Gobs
Savoy Sc Mann
The Ingenues '

(One to All)
AKRON

Palace (3)
Broken Toys
Ashley Paige
Wheeler Se Morton
Flowers ot Seville
Jimmy Savo

(26)
Adolph G & B
Ward &- .Van
Jos B Stanley Co
Fronk DeVoe Co
Sawyer & Eddy

ALBANY
Proctor's (3)

The McReas
Don Cummlngs
Walter Walters Co
Crandall's Circus
(One to nil)

(20)
Amac
Paige Sis
Heyday of Touth
Princeton & Renee

BOSTON
Keith's (3)

3 Lordens
Cora Greene
Songs Sc Steps

Murray & Charlesfs
(20)

TInova & Balkoft
Cheslclgh & Glbbs
Al Trahan
G Galenos
SAN FJRANCISCO
Giriden Gate (3)

Fabell's Frolics
Nan Halperino
Burns & Allen
Manny Klh'g Co

(26)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully Sc Thomas
Natacha Nattova

MONTREAL
Imperial (3)

Speedy Feet
Raymond Bond Co
Ruby Norton Co
Hal Neiman

Sol Gould
SCUENBCTADT

Keith's
1st halt (3-6)

Don Cummlngs
Irene Vermillion
Princeton & Rene*

2d halt j(7-8)
Tho MeReaa
Jackson & Carr
Davlto De^iny Co

2d halt (30-2)7
Walter Walters Co
Jaclc Hauch Co
Jack JanIs Co

SEATTLE
Orplienm (3)

Enos Prazorc
Boyd Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev

(26)
The Dakotas

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOH INVtSTMLNT

5 B If.ich A Cf liim Si N Y

HOLDING A LATE
SPOT IN THE

SECOND HALF
of C. Bi .eochrnn's

"1980 REVUE"
JACK POWELL

Dir. LEDDT & SMITH

Ben Blue Co
68th St.

1st half (3-8)
F Densmore Co
Myra Hiangford
Aranut Bros
White Sc Manning

2d halt (7-8)
Marlnelll Girls
Joe Toung Co
Roth Sc Shay

2d halt (30-2)
Toung America
Jerome & Herbert
6 Brown Bros
Brady & Wells
Bob Rlpa

Fordham
1st half (3-6)

Marlnelli Girls
J Thomas Saxotette

Anderson & Burt
'

Rogers & Donnelly
Fannie Brice
Chapelle Sf Carlton

126th St.
lat half (3-6)

Gray & White
Downing & B Sis

2d half (7-8)
(To All)

2d half (30-2)
Bradley & T Rev
3 Racketeers
J & L Kippen
Hall & Plllard

Palace (3)
Dance Fables
Mae Murray
Norman Thomas
Al K Hall Co
The Ingenues
Blood & Thunder
Peter Higglns

(26)
Songs & Steps
Johnny Downs
Beehee Sc Rubyatto
Chamberlain Sc H
Pritzl Scheft Co
Herb Williams Co
Havana Casino Or
Joe Marks Co
Peter Higglns
Naro Rockford Co

Royal
. 1st half (3-6)
Paige Sis -

Joe Freed Co
Claude & Marlon
Maryland Col

2d half (7-8)
The Duponts
Ada Brown
Morton Sc Higglns
Mascagno 4

2d half (30-2)
3 Allisons
Freddie Craig
Eva Tanguay
Wilton & Weber
Franklin's Follies

BROOKLYN
Albee (8)

6 Brown Bros
Alma Rubens
Chamberlain Sc H
Joe Marks- Co

(26)
Martha Mason Co
Paul Klrkland
Irene Bordonl
Jim McWIlUams
Rhyme Sc Reason

Bushwlck
1st halt (3-G)

Jungleland
Morton & Higglns
Nonette -

The Duponta
Mascagno 4

2d hatr(7-8)
3 Larmores
AUman & HulTord
Arthur Prince
Victor Oliver
(One to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Nat Burna
Barnstormers
Joe Toung Co
Bobby Folsom
Revue Be Paris
Schepp's Circus

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN

Dixie Hamilton
Winifred Sc Mills
Morris & (. ttjnpbell
(Two to All)

2d half (9-11)
Bee Jung
Fein Sc Tennyson
O'Nell Sc Manners
Marty White Co
Call Freed Orch
Metropolitan (6)

Jean Carr Co
Les Oellls
S-'Ignor Frlacoo Orch
IiU')ln I.nrry Sc A
Porcelain Romance

Oriental
1st half (6-8)

Betty Cooper Co
Zeiaya
Modern Romeo s

2d half (9-11)
Dancing Around U
(Others to All)

Pitkin
1st halt (5-S)

G Rockets
Calts Bros .

Harry Kahne Co
Prances Arms Co
Glrord's Ens

2d halt (9-11)
6 Lucky Boys
Lewis & Moore
Sam Hearn
Parker Babb Orch
Belle Baker

Valencia (5)
Benny Davia Unit
COtbers to All)

AKKON
Loew's (5)

Eton Days" Unit

Caligary Bros
Puck & White
Lucky Boys
(Two to All)

2d half (30-2)
Helena Justa Sc C
Rudell dc Dunnegan
Roye & Maye Rev
Ray Sc Harrison
Rose's Midguts

Slst St.
1st half (3-()

Lucky Boys
Geo Beatty
Hal Skelly Co
Caligary Bros
(One to All)

2d half (7-8)
Myra Langtord
Lament 4
(Three to All)

2d half (30-2)
The Thrillers
Carleton Sc Ballew
M Schwartz Co -

Harris Se Radcltffe
(One to All)

86th St.
1st halt (3-t)

The Gaudschmldts
Freda & Palace
Naughton & Gold
Joe Daly Co

2d half (7-8)
P Densmore Co
Aunt Jemima
F & J Hubert
Chas Rugglea Co

2d half (30-3)
Falls Readin g. Sc B
"Jerome £~Rya.n
Suite 16
Joseph Began

Puck Sc White
Felovis

2d halt (7-8)
May Sparrow Co
Paul Klrkland
Bob Robson
Rose's Midgets

2d halt (30-2)
P & J Hubert
The Golf Fiends
(Others to All)

Franklin
Ist halt (3-6)

Vera Sablna Co
Marie Harcourt
Allman Sc Huftord
Rels Sc Dunn

2d half (7-8)
Leona Marton
Boyd Sc Bennett
Smith & Parks
Nonette
Heyday of Touth

2d half (30-2)
Alleen & Marjorle
Alice Weaver
Myra Langtord
Lew Beck Co
Borl Faber Co
Melody Mansion

Hamilton
1st half (3-6)

Geo Wong Co
Grace DoroWm Courtlelgh Co
Joe Toung Co
P O'Denlshawn Co

2d halt (T-8)
Alleen Sc Marjorle
Miller & Peterson
"Adr Gordotr Co
Carr I<ynn
Roye & Maye Co

Flushing
1st halt (3-6)

Falls Reading Sc B
Carr Lynn
Chas Ruggles Co
Schepp's Circus
(One to All)

2,d halt (7-8)
Golf Fiends
Evans Sc Mayer
Naughton Sc Gold
(Two to All)

2d halt (30-2)
Silver Sharp Sc G
Schictl'a Wondera
Morria Sc Campbell
Mayo'& Woodrujfl
Rln Tin Tin .

Kenmore
lat half (3-6)

Golf Fiends
(Others to All)

2d halt (7-8)
White Sc Manning
Geo Beatty
Pelovia
Hal Skelly Co
The Gaudachmidts

.2d half (30-2)
Joe Daly Co
Dugan Sc Parker
Brema Pitz St M
Evans Sc Mayer
Henry'a Elephants

Madison
1st half (3-()

Rotn St Shay
Bozo Snyder Co
Rudell & Dunnegan
Bob Rlpa
-2d -half (7-1)

The Tlirlllers
Van & Schenck

Bayes Sc Speck
Roxy'a Gang .

(26)
Thelma Arline Co
Sargent Sc Cammie
Alma Rubens
Camerons

Relil & Lapell

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (3)

LaBelle Pola
Ward Sc Van
Maker Sc Redford
Harris & Radclltfd
(One to All)

( 26)
Rankin & Bluebells
Raynor Lehr Co
Roxy's Gang
Chas Slim Tlmblln
Dixie Days

CHICAGO
Palace (3)

Osborne & Chlcko
Cerrickson & Brown

Sc M Havel
Roy Rogers
May Wirth Co
Louisville Loons
Irene Franklin

(26)
Luster Bros
Raymond Bond
Irene Franklin
Carroll Revuette
Maxine Lewis
Louisville Loons
MIIo
Honey Tr

State-Lake (3)
Alexander Sis
Lander Broa
Palm Beach Nights
Healy & Cross
May Wlrth Co

(26)
Shuron Devrlea Co
Nash & Fately
Buddy Fisher OrchW & J Mandel
Owen McGIvney

CINCINNATI
Keith's (3)

Ohoos' Odds Sc Ends
Sid Marlon
Block & Sully
Prank DeVoe

<26)
Flowers of Seville
Stan Kavanaugh
Clllford & Marion
Clayton J & D

CLEVELAND
108th St. (3)

Adams & Rasch
Lulu McConnell
Harrison & Dakin
Honey Fam

(20).
Luster Bros
Ada Brown
Billy Parrell Co
Wheeler & Morton
Roslman's Alabama

Palace (3)
Blossom Sceley CoW & J Mandell
Owen McGIvney
The Wager
Buster West Co

(26)
The DIgitanoes
Bob Robison
Mao Murray Co
Tates Sc. Lawley
Billy House Co
HAMILTON, CAN.

Keith's (3)
Sensational Togo
Moran Werner Sc M
G Wayne Co
Jock McKay
The DeMarcos

(26)
Joe Landls 3
Clark & Smith
Mazzettl Lewis Co
Joe Mendis
Memd ot Compopers
JEBSEY CITY

State
1st half (3-6)

Chas Sc Lillian
Smith Si Parka
Bobby Folsom
Lamont 4
(One to All)

2d half (7-8)
.Tungleland
Wilson Kopple & B
Ray Shannon Co
Bobby May
Revue DeParIa

2d half (30-2)
The Duponts
Fred Emmy
Holly Beauty Rev
A Weaver Sc Boys
KANSAS CITY
Malnstreet (3)

Lee Twins
Hyde & Burrell
M & A Skelly
Scott Sanders
Peplto

(2«)
Qallartnl Sc Sis
Medley Sc Duprey
Esther Ralston
Jack Pepper
Paris Fashlona
LOS ANGELES
HUIstreet (S)

Kltayamas - •

Foster Pagan Cox
D Duncan Co

(26)
Fink Sc Ayrea
Corrlne Tiiton
Black Sc Silver Cr*
Roy Cummlngs
HT. VERNON

Keith's
1st half (3-6)

Large & Morgner
Suite 16
La P'allna
Jack McBrlde

2d half (7-8)
Victoria 6
Dugan Sc Parker
Smith & Gardner Co
Joyner Sc Poster
Trlnl Varela Co

2d halt (30-2)
Cooper Sc Orren
Peggy Eames
Chas Howard Co
Glenn & Jenkins
Seller & 4 Peaches

NEWARK
Palace (3)
& H Blossom

Brems Pitz Sc IS
Chris Charlton
Herb Williams

(26)
Dcno & Rochelle
Don Cummlngs
Naughton St Gold
Aunt Jemima
Al K Hall Co

OAKLAND
Orpheum (3)

Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully Sc Thomas
Natacha Nattova

(26)
The Kltayamas
Poster Pagan Cox
Danny Duncan Co
Murray St Charlesfs

OMAHA
Orplienm (3)

4 ClrlUos
Howard & Newton
Teck Murdock Co
Bill Ro|}Inaon
6 Beltord'a

(20)
Lee Twins
Scott Sandera
M & A Skelly
Peplto

OTTAWA
Keith's (3)

Fink & Ayres
Black St Silver Cre

(26)
Harrlman SAL
Miller & Peteraon
Prankenberg's Juves
Hilton St Almy
Gordon & Day

PATEBSON
Keith's

1st half (3-6)
Russian Art Circus
Edith Griffith
Rhyme & Reason
Trlnl Varela Co
(One to All)

2d half (7-8)
Geo Wong
Cook Sis
Morris St Campbell
Wilson Bros
Mrs PrimroBp Co

2d half (30-2)
McDonald 3
Edith Bow
Hal Skelly Co
Freda & Palace
J Thomaa Saxotette

PORTLAND
Orpheum (3)

Lastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber St Walea
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

(26)
Heraa Sc Wallace
O Stamm & Glrla
Weaver pros
Home Folks
PROVIDENCE

Albee (3)
Sargent St Cammie
Peggy Ames
Camerons

Bee Hee & Rubyette
Joseph Regan

(2C)
Cowboy Revels
Cora Greene
Blood St Thunder
Sim Moore St Pal
White St Manning
ROCHESTER
Palace (3)

Larimer & Hud3(^n
Harrington Sis
Rln Tin Tin
Stuart St Lash
The Cavaliers

(26)
LaSalle Sc Mack
Ruby Norton
Chain & Conroy

Ryan & Noblette
Santrey Co
(Two to nU)

SPOKANE
Orpheum (3)

Reynolds & White
HuIIng Sc Charlie
Fred Llghtner
Ledova
(One to All)

De Toregoa
Lytell & Pant
Kitty Doner
Prank Gaby
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (3) /

Medley & Duprey
Esther Ralston
Jack Pepper
Paris Fashions

(26)
Alexander Sis
Healy & Cross
Block Sc Sully
Blackstone'

„J<XOne to All)W ST. PAUL
I Orphenm (3)
Medley St Dupree
Esther Ralston
Jack Pepper
Paris Fashions
Daltoh & Craig
Olsen & Johnaon
George Andree

(26)
Flo Mayo Co
O & M l^Une-
Babe Egan Co

SYRACUSE
Keith's (3)

La Salle & Mack
Flo Lewis
Leavltt St Lockwood
(Others to nil)

(26)
Will Higgle Sc Glrla
Mills & Shea
Maker St Redford
Van & Schenck
La Belle Pola

TACOMA
RKO Pantages (3)
The Dakotas
Ryan Sc Nobeltte
Santrey Co

(26)
Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber Sc Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

TORONTO
Imperial (8)

Thelma D'Onzo
Kerr & Enaign
Lucille Benatead Co
Scooter Lowry
Arabs

(26)
Sensational Togo
Moran W & M
Clifford Wayne Co
Jock McKay,
The Demarcoa

Shea'a (3)
Rankin Sc Bluebells
Fred Sylvester Co
Raynor Lehr Co
Chas Slim Tlmblln

(26)
Max Co
Hal Neiman
Leavltt & Lockwool
(Two to All)

TRENTON
Capitol

1st halt (3-6)
Robblns 3
Alice Weaver Co
Geo Schreck Co
Paul Klrkland

2d half (7-8)
Russian Art Circus
Bingham & Meyers
Mary CoUeglana
Jack McBrlde

2d half (30-2)
L & J Sterner
Grace Doro
Anthony & Rogera
Smith Gardner Co
Harry Holmea
G Leiands

TROY
Proctor's

1st halt (3-6)
Tho McReas
Jackson Sc Carr
Davlto Denny Co

2d halt (7-8)
H & B Hutchins
Irene Vermillion Co
Princeton & Rence

2d halt (30-2).
Bozo Snyder
Robert B & D
Vassar St Bond
Dave VVne
Balabanner 6

UNION inix
Capitol

1st half (3-6)
Wilson Kepple & B

OPPICIAL DENTIST TO THE M. *.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

This Week: John Boyle; Eugene Bros.

Chi Who'.pee Rev
(One to All)

SALT LAKE CITY
Orpheum (3)

Lime 3

Bob Hope
Adela Verne
Webb's Enter

(20)
Great Rolle
Walter Dare Wahl
Vox & Walters
4 Diamonds

SAN DIEGO
Orpheum (3)

6 Galenos
Cheslelgh Sc Glbbs
TInova St Balkoff
Al Trahane

(26)
Arthur Petley Co- —
Gold St Raye
Tempest & Sunshine

Ray Shannon
Bobby May
(One to All)
. 2d halt (7-8)
The McDonalds
Chas Sc Lillian

.

Bozo Snyder Co
Bobby Folsom

2d halt (30-2)
Russian Art Circus
Jackie Collier
Stop Look & Listen

UTICA
Colonial

1st half (3-6)
Frankenberg's Juvs
Ada Brown Co

2d halt (7-8)

Schlctl's Wonders
Nash & Fatley
Charm 4

.. .2d half.. 430-2 \ .

Carr Lynn
Irene Vermillion
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Devlto Derny Co
lister Irvine 3

VANCOUVER
Keith's (3)

De Toregos
I>ytell & Fant
KlttV Doner
Frank Gaby

(26)
Knos FrQzore
Boyd' Senter Co
Conlln & Glass
Tiny Town Rev
WHITE ri^AINS

Kelth'd
let halt (3-6)

XdtL Kaufman Glrla
Robert Ben & D
Johnny Marvin
(Two to All)

2d half (7-1)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Bobbins 3
Johnny Marvin
(Two to flU)

2d half (30-2)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Xiorlmer & Hudson
Donnelly & - Forest
Johnny Marvin

WINNIPEG
CApItol (3)

Flo Mayo Co
G & M Ellne
Babe Egan Co

(26)

A Prlt'chard ft Boys'
Z^Ida Santlcy
Bddle' Nelson ;

Claire Sis & Q'Day
TONKERS
Kelth'8

1st half (3-1)
Cook Sis
Smith Gardner
Joyner & Foster
Follies of B'way

2d half <7-8)
Large ft Morgner
Billy Taylor Co
Suite 16
Claude & Marlon
F O'Denlshawn Co

2d half (30-2)
Golden Dreams *

3 Jolly TarsW Courtl'elgh Co
Billy Purl Co
Mary Collegians
TOUNGSTOWN

Keith's (3)
The Dlgltanoes
Stan Kavanaugh
Dillon ft Parker
CUffora ft' Marlon
Luster Bros

(26)
Osborne ft Chico
Harrison ft Dakin
Blossom Seeley Co
Roy Rogers
Broken Toys

EXC1.USIVELY DESIGNED.
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 50th St., N. Y. City

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA, OA
Fox (6)

"Art In Taps" Idea
Myrtle- Gordon
Rodney ft Gould
Al ft Hale
Johnny Plank
Jeanne McDonald
Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
BRIDGEPORT
Palace (3)

"Let's Pretend" Id
Alfred I^atell
Tilyou & Rogers
Florence Fernian
Ed Cheney
Jimmy Hadreas
George Green
Rita Lano

BROOKLYN
Vox (2)

'Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Sylvia Doree
Gus Elmore
Van De Velde Tr

BUFFAXO
Lafayette (3)

•International" Id
Markell & Faun
Frederlco ft Faun
Mlgnon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
BOTTE, MONT.

Von
1st half (1-4)

"Sunshine" Idea
Batley & Bnrnum
VInce Silk
Arllne Langan
Norman- Selbr
Richard 'Wally
Mary Lou

CHICAGO
Coston (2)

"Peasant" Idea
June Worth.
Johnson ft Duker
Dlehl Slii

General Levlno
Belcher Dancers
DENVER. COLO.

Grand (1)
"EyoB" Idea
6 Candreva. Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olsen
B & H- Burrotf
Keo Yokl ft Tokl
DETROIT, MICH.

Fox (2)
"Desert" Idea
B ft M Beck
Murlol Stryker
Croplcy- ft Vlolot
Carla Tornay Girls

FRESNO
WilROu

1st half (l-9>
"Bells ft Belles" Id
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar's Bell R
Tommy Harris
Frances- Ted ft B
Ix)retta
G'T VI^, MONT.

Gmnd
iBt half (S-4)

"Marble" Idea
Roy SmoOt
Prancia
Al ft Jaok Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3 •

"Types" Idea
Trndo 2
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (2)

"Manila Bound" I
Lloyd ft Brico
Rometo Kam
Stella Royal
.'iamuel Lopez
MISSOl)!^, MONT.

WUmnn
2d half (6-7)

"Marble" Idea
Roy Smoot
Francia
A ft J Rand
Hector Co.
Harris 3

'

Georgene & Henry-
Plobelle ft Charlie

OAKLAND
Fox (2)

"Gyp Gypsy" Idea
Chaz Chase
Bvers ft Greta
George Prize
Vlaekin ft Lorraine
Jeanne Alexandrea'
Jose Gonzalez
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm
2d half (6-8)

"Types" Idea
Trado 2
Carlena Diamond "

Harold Stanton
PASADENA
CoIoMdo (11)

"Smiles" Idea
3 Slate Bros

'

Frank Hamilton
Walter Bradbury
Dorothy Neville
Acrobatic Co
PHILADET.PHIA

Fox (2)
"Idea In Green"
Born ft Lawrence
Moran ft Weston
Franklyn Record
Watts ft Armlnda
Doria Nelrly •

•

PORTLAND
Brondway (1)

"CorBl" Idea
'

Maurice & Vincent
Prank Due
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie

SALEM
Elslnore

1st half (3-4)
"Changes" Idea
Baker ft Mandell
Muriel Gardner
Art Wadley
Dave Le Winter
12 B'way Benuts

SAN DIEGO
Fox (1)

"Candyland" Idea
Jones ft Hull
Masters & Grayce
Reeves ft Lou
Sunklst Ballet
SAN FRANCISCO

•Fox (2)
"Miniatures"- Idea
Singer's Mfdgets

SAN JOSE
California

2a half (4-7)
"Belles & Belle's"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton

HSHERandGILMORE
Direction lEDDT & SMITH ,

Georgene -ft Henry
Plobelle ft Charlie

HARTFORD
Capitol (3)

Uniforms" Idea
Armand ft Perez
Hunter ft Perclvai
Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore ft H Moore
IIOLLTWOOD

- I'^ptlan (1)
"Good Fellows" Id
Lucille Page
Bud Avcrlll
18 Good Fellows
Helen Burke
LONG PEACH
West Const

.
1st half (2-4)

Milky Way" Idea
Vernon Sllles
Noroe
Stone & Lee
Bert Faye
Et'-vo Moroni
LO.t ANGELES

State (1)
niy ."ervlce' Idea
Rhapiro ft O'Malley
J'ft'lrlle LaMnnte
IieQulncy ft Btanl'y
S/^b Meza
Edillo Mack's Co

- -MlAMi.OKLA.
Majestic

1st half (30-1)

Dunbar's B Rincers
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted ft B
Lorelta

SEATTLE
Ilfth ATei <1)

"B'way Venuses" I
Mel Klee
16 N T Beatu Wins
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Freda .Sullivan

SPOKANE
Post St. (2)

"^>kirts" Idea
Keal Castagnoli
Julln Curtiss
Ruth Sulvcr
Up In Air GIrl.i

SPRINGFIELD
I'alaoo (3)

"Hot Dominoes" I

I.*s Kllcks
r.Tul Mall
Hart W ft Polly

.ST. IX>I1S
Fox (2)

"Trees" Idea
Naynon's Birds
I^evlne ft Relcard
Mavis ft Ted
Esther r'ampbell

Tri^A
Orpheum

.... lat half i2-4) .

"Types" Idea
Trado 2

Carlena Dlan^ond
Harold Stanton
WASmNGTON

Fox (3)
Par East" Idea
Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
M Sanaml Co
Ruth Kadamat.<ia
Joan Hardcastle
MTATERBL'RX

Palace
Ist half (4-6)

"Black ft Gold" 1

4 SCenimys
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton
Lee Wllmot
WORCESTER

• Palace (3)
"Ivory" Idea
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer v

Betty Lou Webb
Win Aubrey
Peggy Carse

Association

CANTON, OmO
Loew's

2d half (8-10)W H Groh Co i

Billy Maine Co
Rea ft Santora Co>
(Two to fill)

C'D'R R'P'DS, lA.
Iowa

Ist half (4-6)
El tinge ft Vernon
Primrose Semon
Jack Wilson Co
(One to flll)

2d half (7-10)
Dixie 4
Kane ft EUIs
Joe Jackson
(One' t<j till)

CBtAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orpiieum

1st half (fl-ll)
Marie Decoma
(T^vo to flll)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Englewood

1st half (4-6)
Marie Deroma
Smith ft Barker
(Three to fill) . ,

2d half (7-10)
Clinton ft Angelina
Rodero ft West
(Three to fill)

DAVENPORT. .lA.
Capitol

1st half (4-6) -
Dixie 4 -

Packard ft - Dodge
Lights ft Shadows

2d half (7-10)
Eltinge & Verjion •

Jack Wilson. -Co
Tates ft Lawley
DES MOINES. lA.

Orpjieum
1st half (4-6)

Tates & Lawley
Kane ft Bills
(One to flU)

2d half (7-10)
All Girl Rev
DETROIT, MICH.

. Holl}'>voo<l
let half (4-7)'

Marcello Hardy
Coscia ft Verdi
Rhea ft Santoro -

2d half (8-10)
Bwing Early
Frank Melino Co
Borans Mel
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
1st half (4-6)

Romas Tr
M Montgomery
Claudia Coleman
Boran's Mel

2d half (7-10)
O'Connor Fam
Mllo
(Two to flll)

G'D R'P'DS, M'CH.
Keith's

1st half (4-6)
Rae & Nighthawks
Mllo
Gracella ft Theo
(Two to flll) ^

2d half <7-10) *

Romas Tr
Claudia Coleman
P Oukransky Ballet
(Two to flll)

IND'P'LJS, IND.
Lonrie (3)

H ft F Usher

—
Jack Kneeland Co
(Two, to flll)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stuart (S)

Murrell ft B'ckwjth
Britt Wood
Big Parade
LONDON, CAN.

Loew's *

1st half (6-7)
Bvans & Wolf
Davis ft McCoy
Froslnl's Melodlans

2d half (8-10)
Gilbert Bros
Chaa Wilson Co
Edna Torrenco Co
MADISON, WIS.

Orphenm
1st half (4-6)

Monroe & Grant
Jean Boydell
Cunningham ft B

2d half (7-10)
Glftofd & Gresham
Bachelor's R'm'nce
(One to flll)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orplienm (3)

Bla,okstbnc
MILW'KEE, WIS.

Riverside (3)
Cherry Bl's'm .& J
Viola Dana Co
Fielder Harriet Co
Klutlng's Enter
(One to flll)

NASHVILLE, T'N.
Princess (3)

3 Jests
Morris & Shaw
Palm Beach Girls
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (4-6)

Tabor ft Green
Joe Jackson
E Morgan ft Boys
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-10)
Monroe ft Grant
Jean Boydell
Mirror Personalities
(Two to flll)

SIOUX CITT. lA.
Orplicum

Ist halt (3-6)
All Girl Rev
SO. BEND. IND.

Palace
1st half (4-6) •

Payne ft Decosta
W.hitey Roberts
Gitford ft Gresham
Mirror Personalities

2d half (7-10)
E Morgan & Boys
(Three to flll)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand

1st half (3-6) -

Angelina ft Clinton
Winchester ft- Ross
Ray Parker
(Two to flll)

. 2d half (7-9)
-6 Sakuras
(Others to flll)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol •

let half (6-7)
Gilbert Bros
iChas Wilson CO
Edna Torrence Co

2d half (8-10)
Evans ft Wolf '

Davis & McCoy
Froslnl's Melodlans

ATLANTA
Keith's (6)

Miller ft Wilson
2 Daveys
Chinese Showboat
(Two to nil)

BIRMINGHAM .

Keith's (6)
Maxine ft Bobby
Rose Perfect •

McKay ft Ardlne
Dutler Santos
OHARLOTTB '

Orphenm
2d half (9-11) •

Lovejoy Dancers
Clara Howard
V ft B Stanton
The Brlants

DALLAS
• Keith's (S)

Nalhal
Everett Sanderson
Eddie Pardo
Franklyn D'Amore
fOne to flll)

FORT WORTH
Mojeatio (S)

Ellz King's- Steppers
Voice of R-lC-O
Any Fam
Bert Walton

(One to flll)

HOU.STON
Keith's (6)

Bruno Weise 3
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(Two to flll)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpiieum (C)

Highland Collies
Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Hlckey Bros
Ruiz ft Bonlta
OKI^HOMA CITT

Orphenm (0)
Howard's Ponies
Melino ft Davis
Al B White Co
Markert Dancers
(One to flll)

8AN .4NTONIO
Male.Mlc (^)

Deo Pfurr
HainMun Sis ft P
) MriT Burns
The Srci.glors

T"L8>1
Orpheum (9)

Howard's Ponies
Melino ft Davis
Al' B White Co
Markert Dancers
(One to flll).

,

Great States

JOLIET, ILL.
Rialto

1st half (6-7)
Frank Melino Co
(One to flll)

2d half (g-ip) ..

Smith ft Barker '

Dancing Manneq'ns
WAUKBOAN. ILL.

Genesee
Id half (8-10)

Joe ft WIIMe Hale
Rea ft Californlans
(One to flll)

PEORIA, IIX.
Palace

1st half (2-4)

Ray ft Nord
Burchll) ft Blondes
(One to flll)

Mutual Wheel

Week of April 28
. Burlesque Revue—Lyric, Bridgeport, 8;

NIte Club Girls—28, Star, Brooklyn; D;

L. O.

Bert Lahr -will have to take It out

In dirty look.g on Joe Brown. M. L.

Malevlnsky, the business* crack on

lifting, .says If a fe'uy does, he doos.

Mai wouldn't take Bert for a fee

because he-didn't think there wa.H a
chance.

PARAMOUNT
(Continued from page 48)

cliange. Dancer here Is either Halph
Levis or Charles Roddick, neither
being announced and only one un-
identified specialty artist with show.
Halph Moore, bandsman, does a
brief trumpet Solo, but Is announced
for that, peculiarly enough. Why
not giv6 that dancer a chance In
that direction?
Miss Kane stopped the show Fri-

day night and bad to make a speech.
She did three numbers with Ash,
topping it on fourth with both Ash
and Rich. A couple were moss-
laden with age, but that didn't mat-
ter. The baby-voiced- boop-la-doop
girl got her big start at this house
two years ago.
With she and Ash, plus regular

unit, what's on stage cost a little

dough this week. Presentation
show nicely staged, with hell motif
carried out. Running time, 38
minutes.
Crawf0rd organ concert handled

this week by Mrs, Jesse alone. . She
gets the big notice from her giily
colored spring dress, if nothing else,
it being a combination of bright red
and lavender.
Five numbers played with' lyrics

thrown on screen. They lepre.sent
collection frpm hit musicals and
talkers, each boiled down.

New.sreel Paramount's.
Capacity biz and standees" at 9,

Char,

PENN
("Pearls"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, April 25.

Proving again that musical com-
edy names mean nothing in the
presentation houses,; at least away
from Broadway,- Shaw and Lee, who
did their stuff at the Alvin a couple
of months ago in "Pleasure Bound,"
for |3, dished up the same stuff for
one-tenth that amount and fared
only moderately well. No opening re-
ception, and applause at the end bf
turn was less than that of at least
two other acts in the same unit.
Shaw and Lee have packed some

solid entertainment into their 10 or
12 minutes, retaining the best fea-
tures of their two musicals, "Five
o'clock Girl" and "Pleasure Bound,"
both of which played here* but their
stuff either too familiar now or
went over more thaAn a few heads.
Comedy here has to be plenty vig-
orous to be recognized as comedy.
Faring the best In point of re-

turns this afternoon was the Jen'y
Coe act. Three brothers .start off
In conventional rtyle playing ac-
cordions, but wind, up in. a. fury ra^h
of dancing And instrumental spe-
cialities that brought them back for
a flock of bows. Boys move fast
once they feet over a -slow start,* and
Jerry's slow-lnotlott hip wiggling
Is a happy thought.' Also surpris-
ing wa3 enthusiastic reception of
two vocal nuinbe;rs in Spanish by
Tito Coral, who -war around liere
recently in a Shubert fevue. T.ejior
does one number from :plt. platform
with Al Evans, m. 'c„ at piano, and
then slips onto the stage for- his
second. -Desha and -Sansbme died
quietly, though gracefully. In one of
those slow-motion adagios. Settings
effective, carrying out "Pearls" Idea
with pleytn of flash, and Chester
Hale Girls had a couple of good
routines,, one a high-klcking affair
and the other a fast tap. Evans,
who was around once before as
guest m. c, has nothing to do In
this one except accompany Coral,
exchange a little cross-fire -with
Shaw and Lee ^and make the an-
nouncements.
David Pesetzkl bows In this week

as conductor of the symphony or-
chestra and impressed favorably.
In "Echoes of Spain," a collection
of Castanet melodies, he gets real
music out of this jazz aggregation,
working himself Into a short encore,
unusual for an overture. Pesetzkl,
late of Loew's Kings, has an easy
though forceful manner with the
baton and his rhythmic direction
looks good from out front. The
tousled, flying hair doesn't hurt him
any, either.
Penn has been without regular

organlog for several weeks. Dick
Lelbert still on the sick list.

Picture "Puttln* on the Ritz" (U.
A.) and biz opening show good.

Cohen,

STANLEY
("Danctna Kty"—Vn\i)

Pittsburgh, April 26.

This one sounds better than it

plays. It's only good at the be-
ginning and at the end. In between,
it takes a nap and bo does the au-
dience.
After novel chorus opening, Six

MaxelloB get things off to a flying
start with wallopy feats in tum-
bling. Boys get Art Kahn, m. c. In
their act for a few good laughs and
wind up in flash fashion with one
of the understudies spinning four
others, one by one, on top of up-
raLqed feet of partner nearby. Act
runs a little overboard on time, but
n'ot noticeable because of speed.

Next-to-.shut Kahn does his piano
stuff, a natural. But between the
Maxellos and Kahn is about 20 min-
utes and little else. Nelson and
Knight had some old comedy that
failed to register, and an orchestral
production Introduced a singer and
a couple of dancers for less than
ordinary results.
-.Two planOs heard on stage- bofore

curtain rises and Vred Evans' Girls

News From the Daflies

This .department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON

"End of St. Petersburg," for long
timer banned by the censor, and
"Drifters," British fllm which Is sur-
prisingly good. In the bill at the
New Scala. Ritzy' critics claim U>Is

is the hottest program ever pre-
sented here.

Shamrock V, yacht with which Sir

Thomas Lipton hopes to win back
the America cup, launched at Gos-
port.

Louis Elyashavltch landed a tliree

months' stretch for not treating a
chorine like a perfect gentleman.

Herbert "Wilcox, who has been
figlUing First National for monhts
over alleged wrongful exploitation
of his British film, "The Only "Wa>-,"

lost his case on appeal.

sheets, was the tlrst man to bo' ser»-
tenccd to jnll for the llU-gal sale
of song sheets. He was given ond
month's imprisonment. Charles H,
Tuttle, l-nlted States Attorney,
declared after the. trial that if song
vendors continued breaking th©
copyright act "by selling bootleg
sheets, he would recommend the
maximum sentence of two years.

Emily Hadley, 28, .alleged actress
was in Women's Court on .a charge
of attempting to steal a $4S dress
from a Fifth avenue store. Her bail
of $600 . was supplied by Dr. Hip-
polyle Wertlielm.

Scottish exhibitor has just been
nabbed for evading quota act and
fined $100. First exhibitor proseru-
tlon under the act, although a num-
ber of renters have been scotched
for evasion.

Duchess of York has canceled ail

engagements throughout the. sum-
mer. ^

•

Prince of i Wales will lead the
lunch of the Actors' Benevolent
Fund at the. Savoy, May 20.

; Walter Hackett, Marlon Lome's
husband, has authored "The Way to
Treat a Woman," shortly to be- pro-
duced with Lome In the lights.

. Edith and Edward Ellis are the
authors of "Women," in which
Owen Narcs will start his connec-
tion with the' Famous Players'
Guild.

Divorce proceedings have been
started by Captain Kenyon-Slaney
against his wife, ,Eldest daughter of
the Duke pt Abercorn.

The B. B. C.'s •experimental short
wave station, 5SW, will shortly
start a series of Empire news bulle-
itins at 6 p. m., British time, • Idea
being to get 1-ound. the globe "With
'em. ' '

.

Sir Harry t,auder has lent $20,000
to Obaii, Scottish town, taking the
town as security.

.

Law sult has been started In the
courts, 'fighting over the make ot
tennis ball to be used in the yearly
Wimbledon championships.

NEW YORK

Starting In September, all ploture
operators will be entitled to. one
day off -during the week, according
to the bill signed by Governor
Roosevelt which makes a six-daly
week for operators a legal right. .

Lee Shubert and the Shubert The-
atre Corporation applied to Suurerric
Court Justice Morschauser in White
Plains for a change In ventio from
Westchester cOUnty to New York
City of the trial ot a sujt for '$68(3,-

000, brought slx months ago by Mrs.
Ella Gray Discala, wealthy White
Plains woman, In which she charges
she was' dfefrauded of that amount
when she sold the sit© of the Cen-
tfca.1 theatre, 47th street and Broad-
way, to the Shuberts, In 1926. The
application is opposed by Paul
Groos, attorney for Miss Dlficala,
who claims -that the case is already
on the calendar in Westcheflter
county, whereas a change to New
York would delay the trial at legist

three years.

Temperamental separation of Ina
Claire and her husband, John Gil-
bert, Is to end In a divorce, accord-
ing to reports spread around town
by friends of MI.s,s. Claire after she'
left New York, The couple'a mar-
riage will bo a year old May 9.

Salvatore Tralango, non-pro, ar-
rested foir selling bootleg song lyric

are seen playing a huge prop piano,
later jumping on top of It for line
dance. At conclusion of this they
Introduce Kahn, who is seated on
platform at top ot stage behind
scrim. Looks very musically come-
dyish and a nice flash to get things
under way.
Kahn Is last of traveling m. c.'s

for .Stanley, Dick Powell returning
to old stamping grounds next Fri-
day after vacation of five weeks. He
was supposed to go to Enrlght upon
return, but cornCs back to Stanley
In.ftcad,
Dave Broudy's overture a collec-

tion of springtime melodies, best of
wrlilch a peach arrangement of
"Springtime in the Rockies."
PInturc ' Show Olrl In Hollywood,"

Bernle Armstrong's uneventful or-
ganlog and news clips, sound and
silent, rounded things out. Biz off.

Cohen,

Mrs. Rabinowltz, non-pro, suihsf
heV husband. Miles C. Rabliiowltz,
for divorce and naming more th.an
half a dozen show girls upon- whom
her husband showered his atten-
tions, she saj's, brought a phristmas
list to court to show the part- played
by her weajlliy husband with the
women named. According to her
list, the late M>Tna Darby received'
$1,925 during 1928 fi-om Rabinowlta
and during the first two months ot
1929 received $900 more. Kathryn
•Moylan received $600; Florence Cy-
ron, one time feature of "Artists
and Models,'.' is alleged to have re-
ceived $150 by telegram and l.tter

additional payments bf '$500 and
$200. Lllliah Bond was named' aa
given $500 by Rablnowitz. . Dorothy
Foster, and Evelyn Groves didn't
faro 'so' well, as' Rablnowitz. came
through with only $200 apiece for
them, the wife says. Other checks
listed showed what Rabinowlta
spent while visiting tilght clubd
along the main stem and also while
staging "little parties."

Natalie Moorhead, screen actress,
admitted that sha was engaged to
marry Alan Crosland, fllm director.
Tentative time set tor the marrIag«*T
Is July.

Emily McCormlck, who Imper-
sdnates a boy on the radio during' '

the "Main St. Sketches," was named
by Mrs. Mary D. Tate Smith ae- tlio

object of the affection of her hus-
band, Albert Tate Smith, social reg-
isterlte. MfS. Tate stated that <vhlle
trjing to make both ends meet on
the pittance allowed her by her
husband, he was cutting capers 'With
Miss' ilcCormick. Mrs. Smith as-
sorted tliat for the past year her '

Ivusband has been associating "In >

ah open aind notorious manner" with
Miss McCormlck and: that the latter ,

jwas formerly, a flle-clerk in his o£-
flce.

' Major J. Andrewai "White, presi-
dent of CBf3. and pioneer . an-
nouncer df sporting matches, will
resign from all broadcasting on ^lay
i to partake of some sports him-
self. First intends to keep his golil

score down. White brought Amos
'n' Andy to New York to broadcast
over CBS in 1925 and 1926. At that
time they were known as .Sam and'
Henry, and floppei over CBS both
times east.

Separation suit of Dorothy Hiiyett,
or Mrs. Dorothy Huyett Jakobs,
against Ned Jakobs, producer, wha
gave Miss Huyett air in 1928 when
he married Marietta' O'Brien, will
go to trial next month. Jakobs owes
$025 back alimony to Miss Huyett.

.S. L. Rothafel ("Roxy") may be
director of a mammoth theatre In
"Rockefeller City," In midtown Nc'W
York. Theatre will be built by John
D. Rockefeller and will be leased
and operated by R-K-O, It Is re-
ported.

Supreme Court Justice Strong, In
Brooklyn, granted $50 a week ali-
mony and $300 counsel tee to Mr^,
Sybil Manahan, dancer and wife ot
Tommy Manahan, whose act in
vaudeville is blUed aa "Tommy Man*
ahan and Hie Co-Ede." She wa«
granted the alimony and counsel fee
pending trial of her suit for separa-
tion against Manahan. She alleged
that -when she Joined her husbapd
in Detroit last .November he in-
formed her he was in love with lao-
bel Bherlock, ot his troupe, and
asked her . to get a divorce so he
could wed Miss Sherlock. Manahan
did not oppose his wife's appllca«_
tlon. ^

CHICAGO

Edna (Eddye) Adams, 23, who
said she was a blues warbler over
WCFL, paid a fine of $10 and coMi
for masquerading In public In men'*
clothes.

Ralph Capone, owner of the Cot-
ton Club, was found guilty on four
counts of attempting to defraud on
Income taxos. Faces 22 years at
Leavenworth and fine of $40,000.

Chi. Opera will send thre war-
})](;VH to Study abroad, with the thie^
to be chosen by public contest.
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Broadway Chatter

Billy Ilallieran is writing scenarios.

Fred Sylces out of hospital.

Bobby Arnst is looking for a spot.

Ginger Rogers doesn't smoke.
Lou Goldberg is married. Ne\YS?
Phil Davis is prof. mgr. for Bibo,

Bloeden and Lang.
Ruth Cambridge and Tom Davln

at the Helen Kane party.

Bessie Mack says nix on the nup-
tial rumor.
Mrs. Sidney Skolsky is shorter

than that.

Despite raid biz as usual at Holly-

wood.
Betty Jordan, back from Holly-

wood, says it's all a fake.

Henry Epstein hasn't played golf

with William Fox for a week.
Lou Holtz buying sea legs for

use in couple of weeks.
Tina Meller carries _ a whistling

sparrow around on her left shoulder.

Leroy Farman meets them at the

theatre.

The Ben Piazzas switching froni

hotel to own jernt on W. 74tli.

Oscar Doob Is back from Cleve-

land.
Charles E. Lane has gpno into

diamond selling.

Jack Oakle maj' make a pei-sonal

«t the Paramount.
Al Melnlck renounced the Loop

for Broadway.
Mrs^ Ned Williams hates high

hats.

Val Lewton has joined the four-

eyed brigade.
Marjorie White remembers her

vaude pals, and why not?
Eddie Hitchcock is Publix' "Hon-

ey" boy. He rated two jars.

Julius Zlegler still bosses the
Cheese Club table.

Bernardine Ryan would rather
Bay "Hello" than "Good-bye."
Jean Bouche has quit Broadway

to open a tea room in Providence.
Robert Llttel now colUmnlng be-

sides reviewing for "World."
Warren Nolen sayjs fat has noth-

• ing to do with it. It's .the soap.
Matzohs are just as bad in bed as

soda crackers.
Colorcraft gave a dinner for the

.' Byi'd cameramen at the Blltmore.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., was 22 yester-

day (Tuesday). Last night after
the "Western Front" premiere at

the Central, Carl's pop celebrated

both events at the Gold Boom in

the Savoy Plaza. ,

Danzi Goodell denies she is mar-
ried.

Danny Simmons back to Paris

again last week.
Floria Vestolt, looker-tapper with

Ben Blue's act, only 18.

Baxter's Waffle Shop in the Pub-
licity Building didn't pay and shut.

There's a Wall Street p. a. being

plotted for a Hollywood trip by a
fellow that's more than a banker.

A femme cooking expert for

broadcasting chain lives at a hotel

and eats all meals out.

By dieting, Jackie Brandon, Geo.

Godfrey's sec, dropped seven pounds
from all but one of the right spots.

Blan James, Brooklyn "Eagle"

scrivener, and Adolph Barreaux,

artist, are not so friendly.

Charley Washburn Is now with

"\'lrtue's Bed" after doing the "City

Haul." -

Credit for that "America, I Love
You" gag in Joe Freibepg's innac

biog due Jack Hart.
Ward Morehouse has started

writing theatrical stuff from abroad
for the "Sun."
Returning, from Panama cabarets

Ruth Nagel ar^d Betty Brand got

into New York on the "Virginia."

Doris Jay is looking for her girl

friend, Jean. Last heard of in Wor-
cester.

Spotting a couple engrossed In

whispering, Joe Laurie yelled, 'Talk

louder, I can't hear a word."
Wedding of Leo Cohen of Loew's

and Maxine Lewis of Carroll's vaude
revue looked for daily.

Frank Tannehil is regarded as the

Edgar Guest of the VMA sanctum,
with his original sonnets.

Cliff Stork, Bill Hodge's hand-
some manager, swears he has only-

seen one talker In his life.

Press Photographers' Association
will hold Its 13th annual dinner
May 3 at the Hotel New Yorker.
Burnet Hershey and Stanley Rauh

played joint hosts to a tea party
for the Vltaphone studio mob.
Arthur Ungar and wife, Ella "Pa-

tossle" Ungar, visiting from Holly-
wood. Came by boat via Panama.

Charles A. Levy of the Broadway

.TUEATRE GtnUO PUESENTS.

HOTEL UNIVERSE

A New Play by PIIDLIP BARRT

h., W. 45 St.
8:30 »IU.Tli.,SL.2:S0MAHTIN BECK •

^"

A Month in the Country

By IVAN TURCENEV

niiii n St.. w. of B'?.yjlKJlLjU Evs.3.30. Mt8.Thur.,St.2-.30

THE APPLE CART
Berniu-d Sliaw's Political

Extravaganza

AT.VTTJ Tmu. 52nd, W. of B'y. Evos..tXUTJ-H a:30. M.-IU. Wed. & Put., 2:30.

GRACE GEORGE
In the 3t. John' Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. E. Matthews

and Lawrence Grosannlth

PLAYHOTTSF. ""^ St.. E. of n-wny. E»oa.XiiaxXlUUOXj
g.jO. Mts. Wed. &.Sat.. 2:30

On th« Stan
TEXAS

GUINAN

On the SorMn
The SHIP froinl
SHANGHAI I

M-G-M S«>
Drama I and Her Gam
Also STAN I^AUREL
and OLIVER HARDV

111 All-TalltlnE Comedy

APITOL
B'WAY
51st ST.

50th St. & 7th Ave. Dir.

of S. L. Rothafel (ROXY)

8th CAPACITY MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Presents

Strictly
Dishonorable

Camedy Hit by PrMtan Sturget
Stated by Antalnatta Ptrry * Mr. Ptmbarton

AVOW THEATRE, West <5th Street.ixiva Efe8.8:50. Mata.Tliurs.ft Sat.2:30

RFI ACirTt TUca., W. 44th St. Era. 8:40
DE.Li/WV.'V.r 5iat3_ Tiutrs.. and Sat, a:40f

Otk MONTH
DAVID DELABCO Present*

It s a Wise Child
A New Comedy by Laurence B. Johnaon

2ND YEAR IN NEW YORK CITY

STREET SCENE
has moved

from the PLAYTIOVSE
TO ANOTHER THEATRE
For farther Information

e« dally papers
Sve*. 8:49. Mats. Wed, and Sat. 2:30

ROXY
O SECOND WEEK

"HIGH SOCIETY
X RI I TI7Q*'ULiV^IliO Romance with

f-'^'i.".^*^''OR—CHARLES FARRELL
On the Stage—"The Last Supper"

_ neautiriil, MuEninocnl
Other Stage Features. Midnight Plcluru

Won't Tell

Los Angreles, April 29.

Standard Hecordingr Studios,

adverti.^ine self recording of

voices, talent or what have
you. Is sellingr a 10-inch double
phonograph record for $10.

Among the selling points

mentioned is: "It you are away
from your dear ones send tliem

a record telling of your life in

sunny California."

So far, response n.s.g.

RKO THEATRES LETS GO!

B. F

KEITH'5PALACE ir'
DON AZPIUAZC nnd His
HAVAN.* CASINO Orolicstra
PETER H I G O'l N S
FRITZI SCHEFE

NEAR.
3rcl
AVE.

Wednesday to Friday, April 30 to May 2

Alice WHITE and Cheeter MORRIS
In "PLAYING AROUND"

6 BROWN BROTHERS
BOB RlPA—Others

Wednesday te Friday, April 30 to May 2

Alice WHITE and Cheiler MORRI»
In "PLAYING AROUND"

JOSEPH REGAN
JOE MARKS AND COMPANY

Theatre ticket agency and Jole

Gold, going to coast.

Arguments over commissions sent

Budd Gray from WOR back to Pub-
lix and the Rlalto.

Renee Carroll Is bent on a book
to be called "Checking Up on
Broadway."

Theatrical club said to have a
list of 400 meiribers owing the card

room.

Irving Yates to Minneapolis with

a deuce In his kick and back with

?2.15.

Scientists have overlooked the

vaude gag In their search for the

secret formula of everlasting life.

Bugs Baer dressed up in gray suit

to match hair. Rube Bernstein, de-

signer.

Arthur Swanstrom and Bobby
Connolly after Rudy Vallee for a
show.
Krazy Kat colored revue has

shifted to an East Side theatre to

I'ide with pictures on a vaude basis.

Dan Healy cast a party in the

Park Central Pool for Helen Kane
and Jack Oakie stayed out of the

water.
Louis Levine threatens if the ride

mootchers don't lay off his new
Packard limouze he^U^ put a clock

on it.

Sally McKenna has quit show biz

to go literary. Compiling a novel

on back-sta^e experiences. All

needed Is a publisher.'

You may miss Harry Lauder after

he sails from New York today (30)

until his next return in October,

1932.

Dave Clark threatens to invoke
the law on Broadway delicatesis

charging 60c for cornbeef sand-
wiches.

Simqjci Lazarus, inde exhib of Los
Angeles, arrived in New York Mon-
day on the "Virginia." It's his first

eastern trip in six years.

Dave Beehler and Jimmy O'Neal
had better tliink up something fun-
nier than WAX dummies for their

own feed, shortly due.
Lew Chalue, known in vaude as

Uke Lew, quit acting and turned
inventor.. His patent shaving brush
ready for the market.

"While watching a talking short of

himself. Buddy Doyle reached for

a throat lozenge when the record

squeaked.
Senator Murphy—Carrie Eddy

some time in June. Maybe you'll

get an invitation. Engraved with
R. S. V. P. and "No Presents."

Alice Weaver, after five months'
on a hospital cot, returning to vaude
in a TIshman & O'Neal special all

okay but for weak ankles.

Leone, backing "Courtesan," also

owns the President where It is play-
ing. One character in the play, the
Ideal way to produce.
The nude picture show on Broad-

way, raided by the cops only to

have the court dismiss the charge
has since /folded.

Ben Gllck, of the former P. Dodd
Ackerman scenic studio, has opened
his own interior decorating and
furniture shop.
People along Broadway observed

Monday's partial eclipse by looking
at the reflection of the sun in shop
windows.
Following the advent of the new

baby, complications developed and
Mrs. Jack LInder is under day and
night nurses' care.

Bookies crying their eyes red.

Take at Jamaica this year 50% un-
der past normal and clouds lined

with everything but silver.

Larry Puck's 33rd birthday affair

at the Bayslde mansion next Satur-
day night. Surprise, though Larry's
doing his own Inviting,

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pollack's 47th
wedding anni May 5. Lew and Ber-
nle Pollack, of the music biz, two
Of their accomplishments.
, Looks dubious for that N, V. A.
million when a man changes a quar-
ter In the basket as it Is passed for
the collection.

Circular letter announcing new
office building on Broadr/ay states:
average building in that district
caters to music publishers and, un-
fortunately, has ita quota of rack-
eteers of the various kinds * to b©

(Continued on page 67)

London Chatter

Chatter in Loop

Lloyd Lewis, the literary p. a,,

to Virginia for a short layoff.

Stars on United Artists sfgn done
with gold leaf instead of paint.

Several legit performers who tried

to crash at the Adelphl got the w. k.

"Sorry, but New York says no."
.

' E. M. Glucksman, Publix's only
Ph. D. theatre operator, languish-
ing in the sun at Shreveport, La.

Billy Elson getting a corner suite,

in the R-K-O ofllces when he be-
comes Chicago divisional director.

Maureen McKernon, former the-
atrical p:-a.,- now doing commercial
work here.

New night spot, Kalico Kat, open-
ed on the near North Side by VIda
Mead, formerly cafe booker.
Freddy Rosenthal is going to

drive, his can to the coast in an at-

tempt to crash the pictures.

Bryant Washburn back In his
home town again as' leading man
in "Mebbe."
Dave Balaban attributes his in-

creasing baldness to worry over, the
boil on his finger.

Max Richard hired a chauffeur
for his new car, but when he tried

to deduct 5% it was another story.

Billy House made a crack about
the Chicago, across the street, his

first show at the State-Lake, and
was immediately, ordered to cut.

Since one of the local agents got
nabbed for putting on a stag show,
he has been swamped with offers

from clubs.

John Tuerk becoming a familiar
figure on Randolph street. Espe-
cially the collegiate angle of his

topcoat.

B. & K. head usher pacing back
and forth in the lobby. An under-
ling approaches. Head usher:
"Don't bother me. Can't you see
I'm in conference?"

Paris Chatter

Max R. de Vaucorbeil to London
at the new Domino studios, Elstree
(Herbert Wilcox's),' to work with
Louis Mercanton on French version
of talker starring Betty Balfour.
Mercanton supervising both French-
English versions. French dialog
production in Paris, with de Vau-
corbeil going to London to prepare
scenario.
Joe Zelli's Royal Bo.x reopening

with Smiling Joe's royal hooey made
a wow premifere here. Everybody
turned up. Still one of the bright-
est institutions here.
Burt Furman, English jazz-beau,

heavily romancing with an Oriental
potentate's niece. Dark-skinned
comely woman divorced her knight-
ed lawyer husband for the London
jazz-band leader and they are an
eyeful about town as real heavy ro-
mancers.
Publicized recent romance be-

tween an American musical com-
edy and an international playboy is

an inside laugh to the Parisites.
Said playboy said to be one of the
best take 'em gigs In Europe.
Local gag coming from the Orient

supposed to set a Calcuttian or
Bombayian into posttlve hysterics,

has to do with a Mrs. Babbitt, fol-

lowing a world cruise, stating "I
love the Agha Khan by moonlight."
She means the Taj Mahal—what-
ever that is. Just a sample of' An-
glo-Oriental wise-cracking.

Havana Chatter
By RENE CANIZARES

With the cabarets closed or clos-
ing, most of the imported chorus
girls and hostesses are returning to
New York.
Montmartre Cabaret closed and

the Tokio ends April 20. May 1
same management will reopen
Summer Casino.
Ernesto Lecuona, foremost Cuban

composer, organizing his own com-
pany to take to Madrid. A!lready
signed Elisa Altamirano, Candita
Qulntana and, Julio Richards.
Rafael Lopez ' Somosa, Spanish

comedian, with his company, arrived
from Mexico

.
City, and ia at the

Payret theatre.
Leopoldo Ortln, with his company,

from Mexico, at the Nacional. In
open f'ompetltion with Somoza'e
company.

C. W. Hebert, B. J. Cunningham,
C. E. Engelstrosex and W. S. Har-
ris and son, all Fox Movietone, ar-
rived ia town with full equipment.

Jameson Thomas' pet Is a cai ui3
plant. •

Benita Hume calls her dog ;ifter
Ronald Colman.
Society weddings at rate of six a

day.
London's free shows for the rub-

bernecks In full swing.
Gayer suits for men.
Ada-May reckons this talk about

her sciatic nerve indecent.
Joe Graham, stock actor, pens his

life.

' Overcoats again. Cold spell.

Vodka at press premieres these
days.
Opera stars trimming tonsils for

Covent Garden.

Women pilots trip round Europe
for week-end vacations these days.
Brighter and breezier suitcases

for the dames.
With the actor-manager systetii

getting going again, plays look like
being worse than ever.
Margaret' Bannerman fallen for

meller. Says it suits her style.

•Mary McCormic, American singer,
made her London bow to an empty
Albert Hall.

Jan Kubelik, violinist, made a
talker, hot to be shown, for the
benefit of his posterity. Great
break for the kids.

D. G. A. Lowe, Cambridge ath-
lete and Olympic gamas track run-
ner for England, married to Karea
Thamsen, Dane.
Jenny Dolly, writing from Paris,

eays she's adopting orphans for
amusement.
Gordon Selfridge's son is getting

more space than the Old Man.
Cochran's given Constance Car-

penter a three-year contract, to
show how nice she was to jump
into Pavilion stardom.

Sybil Thorndike's sorry she's

never played in Ibsen before. Says
It's good to have a little light re-

laxation between work.
Garry Alllghan, film trade pub-

licist, landed the editorial chair of

"London Opinion," humorous paper
—alleged.
Half the small-time renters are

putting out' age-old silentsj in the
hope of netting a cent or two from
the unwlred shooting galleries ia

the Provinces.
"Sunnyside Up" voted most tune»

ful talker to date.

Policy of some of the British

bands in plugging" home-grown,
songs, to the exclusion of more
popular numbers from the States,

resulting in decreased managerial
offers.

Telephone service had fire drill

and suspended work for three min-
utes, during whlc(h subscriber's

house caught fire. . Victim unable
to secure phone connection.
Richard Cooper took seven hours*

non-stop bath for talker purposes.
Movietone News, Fox newsreel,

got talker print of the boat race

out three hours after the run, hot-

test news reel work known thia

side.

A columnist has discovered actors

are awkward people to deal with.

Owen Nares' next play will hav«
six leading ladies, in keeping with
the Nares tradition.

Frank Vesper's mascot is an old

lady who attends all his first nights.

Used to know him when he was a
soldier boy.
Michael Arlen says his wife likes

his books. Needs a wife or a
mother.
Prawns are the craze for swim-

ming diets.

James Whales running round
talking big dough. "Journey's iSnd."

Small timers around Leicester
Square view luncheon pork pies

with suspicion, due to number of

parrots killed oft recently.
With the War book wave over,

papers ate looking around for a
new stunt to keep the pages filled.

Stage is so ritzy these days a
guy doesn't get a chance unless he's

been to a dramatic academy.
Minor hack writers go through

American musical scripts and trans-

late 'em into English.
Duke of York's Light Infantry ia

name given to stage staff on "Sus-
pense" play. They all trip on oS

soldier extras.
John Galsworthy used to acU

Some of his crtlcs wish he'd kept

It up.

Next to tha stage door of the

Palace Theatrs, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

Aftsp 11 Years on Broadway
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Inaccurate Biographies

Maurice Chevalier

By Claude Bi.tyon

Lios Angeles, April 26.

"Pappy," eal^ a baby named
Maurice ehortly after he was born

at Monllmontant, near Paris, "give

me a good name."

The kid surprised old man Mau-
rice, and he talked it over with the

wife.
"Thiat baby has his nerve," said

Par ''y> "and. Mother, he wants a
good name."
"Daddy," said Mother, "a kid with

a nerve like that should be an
actor."

The baby grew up and went to

school. They taunted him about be-

ing called "Chevalier."
"Chevalier," said the other boys,

"he's an Englishman. That's the
name of the English star. Cheva-
lier."

Young Chevalier commenced to

pick up a grouch. At supper one
night he demanded a show-down.

"Listen, folks," said he to his

parents, "what's my name and
what am I, French or English?"

"Mother." said Pappy, "didn't I

tell you yeai's ago that kid has
nerve?" And Pappy thereupon
threw his straw hat at the boy.

Chevalier caught the hat. on the
' side of his head and it has been
there ever since.

"Let's make him a juggler,"

screamed Pappy. "That's who he's

named, after, that English singer,

Chevalier, who sings 'My Old
Dutch'."

Too Many Nations

"Listen, folks.'" said Maurice,
without removing the straw hat,

"you have set me in two countries
already and I won't stand for Hol-
land." .

Maurice walked out of the house,
Btlll with the straw hat on tiie side
of his head, and bumped into a
woman crossing the street.

As he attempted to avoid the
clash. Maurice minced a few steps
to dodge, and the lady exclaimed:

"Oh, you're a daiiier, eh?"
And Maurice, always the gentle-

man, answered:
"Yes, ma'am," as he would to his

mother.
The lady was Mistinguett, the

reigning Parisian musical comedy
queen. The boy's manner of ad-
dress Impressed her. She asked his
name and, hearing Chevalier, think-
ing he was the eon of the late and
great Chevalier, told him to come
along with her and go to work.
That night he appeared on the

stage with Mistinguett, but not to-

gether. All Chevalier had to do
was to dodge a prop horse. The
lady told him to do it as he had done
it with her that evening on the
street.

Later on he appeared with Mis-
tinguett and later on, when France
was trying to find out how to make
talking pictures. Chevalier came
over here to make them for Par-
amount.
He still wears tlie straw hat on

the side of his head, uses his face
to smile, and has an Englishman,
Tom Hearn, for his personal rep-
resentative.
When his Paramount talkers go

back to Prance, Hurel and the
others sigh, but are still glad that
they can have at least that much
of Chevalier.

Since reaching America Cheva-
lier has split his French 60-50 with
the other 60 the American accent,
sings his songs two ways, and
acts like the devil before the screen.

Mistinguett is still in Paris, on
the stage, but off French Juveniles,
preferring Americans like Earl
Leslie, who now has been Mistin-
guett's leading man for some time.
For some time, also, it seems

Chevalier may remain in American
talkers, although Menllmontant has
!) lied down the statue of Napoleon
in front of 'the city hall, replacing
It with Chevalier's.

Chicago Plans

Bigger n Better

25c Freak Show

Chicago, April 29.

Amusement arcades and dime mu-
seums are having a big revival here,

with the same Interest in freaks
and flea circuses noticeable in other
cities In the midwest.
Four dime Joints are at present

coining dough in spite of all efforts

on the part of the police and mer-
chants' associations to block them.
Plans are now under way here for

the Installation of the biggest urban
museum. To be spotted on Ran-
dolph street. In the center of the
shopping and theatrical area.
Joint will be hoity-toity instead of

honky-tonk. Plenty of rltz and Ori-
ental atmosphere. Idea is to get
away from the old-time joints, with
Chinese opium dens and horse-hair
odor.

Spot will use only reputable per-
formers, and will invade the vaude
field for some of its talent Plan to
use a magician, a lobby vocal trio;

several freaks, including Siamese
twins, a flea circus, chamber of hor-
rors, and other attractions. The old-
fashioned dime museum will.be bur-
lesqued with old-style penny slot
machines and the daguerreotypes of
the past age.
Whole thing will be dished out at

two-bits a copy. Muggs behind It

axe ready to sink 26 grand into the
venture, and expect to open by the
summer.

2 YOUNG GIRLS JAMMED

OVER $1 TAXICAB FARE

Two young blondes, one a stu-
dent and the other a model, were in
West Side Court before Magistrate
Dodge on the charge of failing to
pay a cab bill of |1. The cabby,
Alleyre, 29 West 131st street, was
paid and the defendants received a
suspended sentence.
They gave their names as Grace

Randall, 18, student, of 2446 Creston
avenue, Bronx, and Patricia Ram-
say, 22, model. 111 West 75th street.
The model was permitted to go.
Bernard Randall, lumber merchant,
told the Court he desired further
action in his daughter's case. Grace
was taken to Women's Court on the
charge of being a wayward minor.
Both girls told reporters they had

been in the Bandbox, Harlem caba-
ret of sepia hue. Grace has been
absent from her home several days.
She wore a mannish overcoat and
her right optic was discolored. /

"I thought Patsy had the Hu-e.
And Patsy thought I had the money.
We are Just out of luck," said Grace,
whose' hair was closely clipped. The
latter stated that hereafter she is

going to make the Village her play-
ground.

L A. MOVES TO

CURB RACKETEERS

Gyp Specs at Circus

•Specs operating near the^ardpn
did everything but commit rtonrdor
to dispose of their circus tiWets
Any number of sales of twos \i£xS>
made to women who were accom-
panied by little tots just able to
walk. The specs told the mothors
they wrould not have . to pay for
file kiddles and they fell lor tlie

buy.

At the Garden gate the doormon
refused entrance to the chlldriyy
''nfil half-tlrkets wprc brought.

Los Angeles, April 29.

Business heads of local theatre
circuits have been invited to partici-

pate this afternoon (Tuesday) in a
meeting called at the mayor's of-

fice. Corporations and merchants
will be represented with a view to

considering defensive methods to bo
taken against racketeers who have
bpon on the lncrea.se out here.

I

Scarcity of currency ha.s made
! Die ohi.seling gf^ntry particularly

.«harp-minded. They have lifm in-

! fiictlng many pyps on foinnx'i ci-'M

' cnncorn.".

BARTENDERS' UNION MEETS

Old Timers in Brooklyn Probably
Sing "Sweet Adeline"

Brooklyn, N. T., April 29.

The Bai tenders' Union, sUU going
strong here, met again In Lyceum
Hall and sang songs of days of yore.
The Brooklyn Bartenders' Union

now has a membership of about
175, kept up mainly for the purpose
of sick and death benefits.
Most of the bartenders at the an-

nual shindig appeared healthy, ro-
bust and professed little Interest In
the prohibition problem. Prohibi-
tion will die one of these days, they
say.

Majority have turned to other
pursuits, such as selling real estate,
butchering, grocerlng. coaling and
icing and pushing life Insurance. A
few are mixing Ice creams In the
downtown frapperies. "

Two thousand persons turned out
for the affair, with Jacob Schiffer-
deck^r acting as chief floor manager
and publicity dispenser. Charles
Boyd is president of Local 70 of the
Bartenders' union.

JADED APPETITES FIND

NEGRO CHITTERLINGS

An old, odd dish, chitterlings, long
popular among the colored folks but
given scant attention by the whites,
is now getting a lot of play from
the latter. Parties now search for
places specializing in this appetiz-
ing platter made from hog glands.
For years the dish was consumed

on the QT. And those who "ate
were looked upon as lacking In re-
finement. But this has since been
overcome and the eleganti now
show no compunction in eating
chitterlings publicly.
According to Negroes In New

York a Kentucklan named Sampson
discovered that hog glands could be
turned into a savory dish.

Irish Mo?e Back

Looks like the Irish are trying to
reclaim Greenwich Village, New
York, which had been a Celtic
stronghold before going Coney Is-
land.

"Erin's Isle" and Klllarney dance
palace are the latest to be spotted
In the district and although only
open a week have been getting a
good play.

Erin's Isle projects an Irish

cabaret, while the dance hall has
an accordion and bagpipe combina-
tion to dispense the dance music.
Latter operates with flat admission
fee and no extra charge for dancing
such as the uptown turnstile dance
palaces employ.

No Cheap Joy Ride Going Over the

Jumps of Hubert s Joy Joint

Going Back

Asked by a woman how long
he had been a waiter, the grey
haired serving man replied:

''Lady, I was a bus boy at

the Lord's Supper."

8 ALLEGED 'CON MEN'

IN $5,600 'TAKE'-FREED

Magistrate William C. Dodge in

West Side Court freed eight men,

suspected by the police, to be mem-
bers of a confidence gang. Thoy

were arrested in the Hotel Manger

by detective Joseph Fitzgerald of

the West 47th street.' Fitzgerald

seized the octet in the lobby of the

Manger on suspicion of being im-

plicated in the swindling of Gustavo

Rothenbach out of $5,1300 on May 21,

1929.

Rothenbach, according to his

story to the cops, was taken to the

hotel by a man who had proposed
that they enter a partnership in

buying a hotel at Peeksklll, N. Y.

They met two other men. The first

man shortly left, saying he was go-

ing to a bank to withdraw his share

of the money to be invested.

The others suggested a game of

cards. They permitted Rothenbach
to win. The flr.3t man returned. He
also permitted Rothenbach to win.

Rothenbach confident plaVed along
as the stakes became higher, but

then began to lose.

He quit the game to get more
money. He returned and went
again. He bowed out. The next
day he was satisfied he had been
taken! He told his story to Fitz-

gerald.
Rothenbach was unable to identify

any of the defendants. They gave
their names as:

John Burke, 43, Jeweler, 617 West
135th street; Joseph Keating, 66,

salesman, Ashland, W's.; Joseph
Welleson, 62, salesman; managei*
hotel; John Boyd, 67, salesman, 117

West 46th street; Karl Mahon, 61,

importer, 601 West 110th street;

Carl Nelson, 62, salesman, 344 Pa-
cific street, Brooklyn; Edward
Thompson, 32, salesman. Manger
Hotel, and Henry Harris, 38, dress
good.s, 10 West 9nd street.

Imaginary Interviews
(IN LONDON)

London, April 16.

X'arieiy's" brightest and best

London sobble found Hannen Swaf-

fer resplendent In a vivid negligee
in his palatial apartment.

"I detest your paper." he started

off, waving a cigaret bolder in the
air. Turning away, to give sobble
a slant on the famous profile, other-
wise known as the Barrymore
Brow, he idly looked over his se-

lection of two dozen neckties for

the day.
"Green and cream always Indi-

vidual notes," he mused, flicking a
speck of dust off a morning coat on
a hanger.
"What do you think of the the-

atre?" query, notebook in hand.

"I never think of It. I prefer to

let it thlnK of Itself. I detest the-

atres. Mentally speaking. There Is

no Theatre."

"JTiHi really think eo?"
Isky BO. Have a cigar?"

HoNf did you start life?"

dn't. It was started before

as called in. Pity for liuman-

Handball Champs
Friars handball tourniinif'iit, com-

pleted last week, returnod \aude-
agents the winners in botli divl.^ion.s

of competitors.
Charles Yates won tlie flas.s A

title, with Milton Myorherg the

runner-up. The class H winne-r

was Harry Kal.shein), with George
Joy .«:f>rond.

I

It,.

The celebrated critic was busy
wxiiing orders for the day for hl.s

vaJct. "You want my opinion of

the .summer .sales?" he a.sked.

'iWliat you think of the Ani'-rican

invjision of the English vaud'ivill"

St.-! go?"' as a sidetrack.
"'J'hfrc is no American Invasion.

I >MfjiH)f-d it. Efiually, thf-re i.s no
Briii.sli vaudeville stage. Tniil J

SI art it. The only Institution in

t)))s ''oiintry is Fleet Street. And
t\\r-\<' in i.'fjually only one real n'/ws-

Ijapt'V find only one newspaper man."
Int'-rview was broken for a ppafo

whilf the critic dlHposed of a d^pu-
tfition from distressed saxophone
f.);:^^

(•)•.<•. out Of work Ihrough the-

talkers, phone call from an old lady
who had lost her pet poodle and
hoped to establish contact with the
canine ego, and a remarkably suc-
cessful musical actress who called

In the hope of pulling a press
stunt, .

Quote Freely

"The world," said Swaff, select-

ing his best top hat for the morn-
ing's calls, "is a stage The men
and women only players."

"Can we quote you as saying
that?" hopefully.
"You can quote me as saying

anything. Above all, I adore play-
ers. I am shortly arranging for a
well-known actor to knock me down
In public. Leading agencies will

have operators on the spot ready
for the front page spread."
"You like publicity?"
"I detest it.

. Nearly as much as
I detest first nights. But I want
the poor, hardworking actor to get
a great big break. And no other
celebrity would be knocked Ife^vn In

public for the sake of the sta

"Tomorrow," he continued; "l\am
lecturing at Manchestor dn
Socialist Government in the Ligh
of Plato,' with occasional dlsgres
Hions showing 'T)ie Swafffr column
In ih'f llm'.'llght of publicity,* You
would like to come along?"
•'Manchester never agrcf-d willi

our h(;!iltli," faintly,

"Fla! A.wnak fon.st liiition. \Vr-

\v.rc always a C3 nation, fiot a
hobby. Take the drania in hand.
Proifct dumb aniuials.
Niftzsohe"

Mulcting dimes and quarter.",
after the door duu-ge has been ex-
tracted, the cost of seeing every-
thing in this cellar and first floor
Joint would p.iy for front row posi-
tion at any Zle^fol,d show. Hubert s

gives every Indication of making
plenty. It's a regular haven for
the type of orator that cops keep
migrating on the outside. And the
place is on 42nd street. New York.
So many of those trick slot ma-

chines that even assistant managers
don't know the total plaster the
place with nudity and heat. The folks
who are herded through in classes
are largely the gre'aseballs who fre-
quent Sixth avenue agencies in the
daytime.
Because It's the only one of its

kind in the U. S. and the last link
reaching back to the defunct dime
museums, the management figures
it should get the support of the
show world. This after a crack that
most of . the readers of "Variety"
haven't the price of admission, and
that "Variety" doesn't mean any-
thing, anyhow,
"Why, parents can bring their

children here. There's nothing that
we've got to be ashamed of," one of
the house said.
." This taking into consideration all

of those salaciou.sly laced and posed
dames in the peep machines and
the "sexual enigma," which shows
both parts of the fan to prove the
difference.

The Coppars

They are afraid of a visit by the
cops and make no bones about
Johnstuff publicity getting them in
line for an ofllcial once-over.

"It's a lie. That's what it A."
said one assistant, about folks from
the outside being able to make each
other as easy as the sucker mobs
part with their change, until they
start breaking bills.

Selling things, that range around
a half buck in price from the strong
man's muscle builder to the low-
down with alleged nude stills and
the Indian's home-made rings, not
overlooking the dime for dominoes
at the gaming tables right next to
the shooting gallery. Is 75% of the
entertainment racket.
While every performer talks about

the value of his time, another drove
of tourists upstairs being groomed
for the take-overs below.

It's cultural and artistic If one is

to believe the management. But the
fleas are only incidental. And, like
everything else, you have to pay to
see those wires pulled.
The Hubert's place- has been In

business for five years. It expects
to be here another five as a testi-
monial to the abundance of the
most Inferior and gullible type of
chump.. "Waly.

FRIARS' SAT NIGHTS

TO OVER-CAPACITY

The Saturday night boys were in
action again at the Friars with
stuttering Joe Frisco the main idea,
but there were others at the speak-
er's table who shaded the kid with
the permanent cigar. The club's
grille was over-capacity and they
are thinking of putting up bleachers
for future events. This Satui-day
(3), Eddie Miller's turn.
Surprise laugh-maker of the even-

ing was Sam Lyons who did so well
he applied for membership In the
club, Lyons said he might not be a
good actor, although he InslBted he
Is a good agent. He kidded about
his dialect, explaining the war had
something to do with It. Some fel-

lows came out shell-shocked but
he emerged dialect-shocked.

Irving G'Hay was toastmastj-r,
Capt. scored so roundly he inter-
rupted hlm^ielf to say he had almpst
forgotten^ w5>»n't hie dinner, but
B'rlsco's/ WaltftX Ho>an^8 cracks
took In V hit of home llfeX He re-

hears
my name Cpau.se) and cliiidlvn."

Hugs Uaer wa.s there as j\i.st diie
of the glgglors hut he wroV; the
advance notice of tli'c evening) cen-
tfjring on 'ihe "mastoid of ' cere-
monies," "i'llar (.'apt. Irving O'Hay,
veteran of .seven wars and a Shn-
bort unit. The old .^Ight-seejng

){ead .sliillaber, the man who used to iu-
i troduoe the elephant.s, the old lime

He balanced the topper nattily on
)
gentleman jock."

the back of the celebrated craniitm.
j

Frisco's bit included '.>ut one bit.

"Or read me," he bawled. 'Xom-
I of stuttering. Ju'-t to pi-ove it c.-n

pet oi)t "
j rlo' it.
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A Hollywoodian in New York
By Cecelia Ager

4

New York's wintry blasts In April

at last make California's eastern
blizzard headlines honest. . . .Biggest
bystander dra-w here Is a motion
picture camera, sanie as Hollywood
....Women smoking on Fifth ave-
nue busses are self-conscious about
It. .. .Sensation of the police Pa-
rade; airplanes mounted on trucks

. . . .Local shopping at a standstill,

awaiting the post-Easter sales ....

"Graphic's" week-end magazine
teaches How to Get Tour Man ....

New York picture house stage shows
still a mark for the California the-

atres.... Not so many Oriental

dancers.
Speaks Shot

Speakeasy business so shot a
proprietor has turned to producing
plays.... Smart avenue shops ex-
hibiting handbags with metal knobs
like a bandmaster's baton. .. .Buyr
ers still wary. .. .Fourteenth street

shops advertise 'lExact duplicate of

Paris models"...'. New dress racket
selling two for $15 In. their, apart-
ments by women whose dress-man-
ufacturing husbands are supposed
to have lost their all in the market
....Ex-Gov. Smith's topcoat has
glossy satin labels. .. .Cheap cigar

rets getting cheaper. . . .Peaches dis-

played like jewels In the fancy
fruiterers.

New York Stage Set
Bridesmaid's costumes in the

shops approaching the ultimate of

qualntness. .. .Curly details of the
new buildings making New York
look like an urban setting. .. .Most
disillusioned men in town apart-
ment hotel clerks. ., .Most indiffer-

ent room-service waiters. .. .Papers
full of pro- and con anent the new
theatre ticket plan but readers still

"furn to sports page. . . .Loveliest fa-

cade In town adorns the Elizabeth
Arden building. . . .Palm for artistry

In shorts remains with "Black and
Tan" and "St. Louis Blues"....
Cuckoo ballyhoo for "The Cuckoos"
calling the . customer's names ....

And a 6th avenue cafeteria adver-
tises "A trayful for a trifle."

Dirty Clothes
Bootleggers turning conscientious

now they have fewer customers ....

Lace evening dresses are all you can
see.... Smart saleswomen who like

white frills at the neck are learning
to Iron and to mix starch. . . ."Amaz-
ing". Is having a record run.... It

costs Just , twice as much to keep
your clothes clean here as it does
In Hollywood. .. .Some painstaking
evening papers list • the programs'
songs on their radio pages....New
York's transients go to the theatres,
Hollywood's to the picture houses
....New York phone rates make It

cheaper to phone from booth to
booth. .. .Florists' business growing
despite everything You can tell a
hit show by the thickness of the
advertising pages in the program
.... Renee Carrol Is the champ col-
umn .maker.... It seems the dra-
matic editors must fill their Sunday
space even when the week's plays
warrant no discussion.

Free Poker Rooms
Composite picture makers for the

tabloids have been idle lately
No one can be as ruthles's as a wo-
man at a sale.... Household serv-
ants who have worked on the east
side never let their west side em-
ployers forget.lt. .. .Hotels are giv-
ing rooms for pokor games free,
hoping to make it. up from sand-
wiches and water New York uses
Perrler water to mix highballs..
Folding bars can be owned for $85
....Motorcycle cops' sirens creep-
ing up on the ear-splitting wails of
Hollywood ambulances... .New
Yorkers are so grateful for a sunny
day. . . .Number o£ by-lines on front
pages of New York dailies multi-
plying Press agents nnd they
can write their best copy when go-
ing straight to work from an all-

night poker pow-wow. .. .Saga of
New York: From Hester to Delancey
.to Grand Concourse to Washington
Heights to Broadway to Riverside
to West End to Central Park West
to Park to Sutton place to Fifth
avenue.

Lifting
Picture dance numbers aren't so

choosy from whom thoy lift their
routines. .. .News stories are de-
veloping complicated cases of 'good
writing". .. .Lots of the more know-
ing sun-tans came from Nassau this

year. .. .Local maidens heave deep
islghs for Chevalier, but deeper ones
for Mayor Walker. .. .With the per-
fection of the system, wine here-
abouts is losing that Mulberry street

flavor. .. ."How to Commit a Mur-
der" receiving weighty and plerc-

SOME USHERS NEED

A UTTIE AnENTION

Making all allowances for the
countless Irritations that must dis-

turb an usher's day, the fact re-

mains that ushers, except in the
cinemas, are extremely discourte-

ous.

It wouldn't be a bad idea If the

various personnel managers would
Instruct their staffs In proper de-
portment. It isn't only one house
that offends. At R-K-6's 86 Street,

if asking for a program, you're told

in grulf tones where you can go to

get one.
At Loew's State, the customer is

bullied into a seat, and the general
tone there on the part of the ushers
is extreme indifference to audience
comfort.
Quite recently, one of the State

girls, failing to direct a patron to

the seat she felt he should occupy
was heard to call him a "damn
fool."

'CUCKOOS' VERY FUNNY;

DOESN'T TAX BRAIN

In spite of its title "The Cuckoos"
Is a very funny picture. It Is as
slapstick and vigorously funny as
a good two-reel comedy, with a
great comedy team in Bert Wheeler
and Robert Woplsey. Wheeler is as
appealing as he is amusing.
Jobyna HowJand clinches her

success in "Honey" with her second
film role. Her statuesque dignity
makes knockabout situations up-
roarious. Marguerite Padula, play-
ing an

_
unconvincing Gypsy queen,

lends her flne voice to a musical
number and June Clyde registers
prettily as an Ingenue.
There's nothing in the film to test

spectators' intelligence, but It's aw-
fully funny.

ILL AND INJURED
Florence Carr, of Hanley and

Carr, was stricken with a nervous
breakdown at the Monday rehearsal
at the Atlantic, Brooklyn. She has
been ordered to take an Indefinite
rest by her physicians. Mayo and
Glenn substituted.

Bobby May, juggler, Is in Sche-
nectady, N. Y., for several days re-
covering from tonsil operation.
James Macpherson, asst. mgr.,

Chicago branch National Screen
Service, laid up by nervous break-
down.
George Johnson, concessionaire,

Mid-City Park, Albany, N. Y., after
a long illness, suffered a set-back.
Caught cold at the park, preparing
for Its opening and was forced to
bed.

Sybil Vane recouping from ap-
pendicitis operation at Medical
Center, New Yorlc.

Younger brother of the acrobatic
act, Les Gellis, received a fractured
rib during theii* performance Sun-
day night at the Academy of Music,
New York, and were forced to can-
cel the rest of the week.

NEW ACTS
Georgia Ingram (Snow, Columbus

and Ingi-am), Gene Mason and
George King as Southern Style, new
dancing act.

Billy Taylor and Co. (3).

Princess Wahletka, single.

Houses Closing
Vaude out of R-K-O's Proctor's,

New Rochelle, this week for
summer; straight pictures, thre.e

changes weekly.

Drag at Garden
Jack Mason is circulating elabor

ately prlnte(3 announcements of the
drag he is giving May 17, at Mad-
ison Square Garden, thus establish-
ing a precedent in connection with
affairs of this description.
For years drags have been given

every few weeks at Rockland Pal-
ace, and the Central Opera House.

Ing consideration from book re-
viewers. .. .The gratitude of Holly-
wood taxi drivers at tips is a beau-
tiful thing In retrospect.... Of all

the out - of - towners' objectives.
Coney I.sland Is the most often un-
realized'.

Did You Know That-—

Hollywood, April 26.

Paul Frawley now here, has
been approached for pictures.

...Doris Kenyon wore an ex-

qulte bolero suit embroidered
In tiny flowers at a luncheon
given recently by Louclla Par-
sons...Joyce Compton has
bright red hair... Marie White
and Eddie Tlerney are In New
York on three weeks' leave...

Mrs. Jack Warner waits on
table every Tuesday . at the
"League," proceeds going to

charity. . .Most all studios now
have theier own singing and
dancing teachers on the lot...

Jack Rutherford Is here for

"Whoopee".—the picture, if you
please. . .Cecil Cunningham en-
tertained at George Brown's
party the other night. . .Great
excitement over Carmel Myers'
masquerade party . . . Gertrude
Olmsted went as a Puritan
maid, Barbara Bennett was a
striking white Spanish senor-
ita. Carmen Pantages a deli-

cate Colonial with a white wig;
Marlon Spitzer as Lupe Velez
in a wild black wig, Mary
Eaton a grand court lady, Ed-
die Buzzell a French sailor,

Arthur Rlchman as a velvet-
clad artist, Llla Lee had a cun-
ning Normandy thing and
fooling nobody, Inez Courtney
a pirate—what ho! Harold
Lloyd a Russian, and Mrs.
Lloyd as Lord Fauntleroy,
Leonard Sillman was in shorts,

Claudette Colbert and Beatrice
Lillle arrived late, not cos-
tumed, and the hostess was in

a white satin cowboy outfit

with feather chaps. . .Frances
Upton left her heart in Chi-
cago.

SINGLE WOMEN WITH

MANY ACCESSORIES

If vaudeville continues along its

present trend there will be no more

single women acts. When a prima

donna or comedienne is billed' these

days it means that she will do an
eighth of the act and the remaining
moments will be taken up by a sex-
tet of hoofers, tenor and possibly
two pianists. Frltzl Scheff brings
this type of act to the Palace, bat-
tling hard against a tremelo to

achieve occasional lovely and clear

notes.
.

Her first gown Is a blacjc chiffon,

punctuated wl.th heavy silver trim-
mings, worn under a wrap of chif-

fon and ermine. Not awfully good
style, but grand prima donna stuff.

A second costume has the same
fiavor, executed with more chic. A
recall results In "Kiss Me Again"
without which no Frltzl Scheff ap-
pearance would be complete. Even
though It contains smartly stepped
routines and Milton Ager's stirring

"Song of the Dawn," the act has the
stodgy flavor of a Shubert operetta.

Peggy Chamberlln, disciple of

hard-boiled comedy, registers im-
mediately with knockabout mate-
rial, concluded with the lusty rendi-
tion of "My Man," in which she
nearly kills her partner, Ross
Hlmes.
Mae Brown, wearing blue crepe

and ostrich feathers, serves as a
comedy foil for Joe Marks, and,
just to keep the records complete,
Herb. (Herbert) Williams' yellow
shoes are still things of beauty.

BILLIE DOVE'S POSING

Mostly Drapes Doorways in Foolish
"Notorious Affair"

Blllle Dove's acting in "A No-
torious Affair" is confined to drap-
ing doorways. She drapes prettily,

but the pose grows monotonous.
Menace Is provided by Kay Fran-

cis as a countess, smokihg Russian
cigarets, cultivating stablemen and
butlers, as well as violinists. She
wears richly over-done clothes.

Basil Rathbone, always a charming
leading man, has. been moro con-
vincing in better parts, but no pic-
ture has been as constantly but
foolishly diverting. It becomes a
joy to sit In the audience and listen

to the ridiculous dialog and check
up on the unnatural reactions of

the characters.
Women, It appears, are not the

only ones who will change their

exteridrs to screen well. Since
Kenneth Thomson's last appearance
he has acquired a permanent wave
that Improves him vastly.

Woman at the Stock Exchange
By Ruth Morris

RITZY
What would the courts do with-

out Wilda Bennett? She' Is suing
Anthony Wettach, wealthy sports
man, for $20,000 damages, declaring
she was hurled from his automobile
because of his reckless driving.
Miss Bennett lives at Allenhurst,

where Wettach also resides. Five
years ago she was named as co
respondent by Mrs. Katherihe Frey,
who sued for $100,000 damages for
alienation of Charles Frey's affec
tlons. The testimony revealed that
Frey had allowed Wllda the use of
his home in Lenhart, L. I., for more
than a. year. Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court in Brooklyn
ruled on appeal that Mrs. Frey must
accept $25,000 instead of the $37,662
awarded her. Frey had also served
as escort to Texas Gulnan.
WlJUam Ryan got a judgment

agalst Wilda for $2,317. Charlotte
King Palmer sued Wllda for $4,000,
for alleged damages to the Palmer
residence. (Charlotte, former show-
girl, was once attacked In her home
and robbed of jewels valued at $6;50,-

000). Harry McComas, New .Jersey
livery stable man, sued Wilda for
$1,075, for care of her horse.
In 1926 Miss Bennett married

Abrahao deAlbreu, known as ."Pep-
py," dancer. A year ago Peppy re-
opened Florence's original cabaret
In Paris.

Hallinf^ from Asbury Park, Wilda
made her stage debut In 1911, as
Conscience In "Everyman," at the
Herald Square theatre. New York.
In 1913 Belasco cast her as. Fairy In
"A Good Little Devil," in" whicli
Mary Plckford played the lead, and
Lillian Glsh was In the ensemble.
In 1924 Wllda appeared on Broad-
way as "Madame Pompadour," after
Hope Hampton created the role on
the tryout.i

Finish of Male Milliners

A generation ago three leading
milliners of New York, with- smart
theatrical trade, were Louise, Fran-
cols and Frederick. Louise com-
mitted suicide, Francois died In
poverty and Frederick Van Patten
transferred his work from fashion
plates to dinner" plates.
As proprietor of the Meeting

House restaurant, in East 58th
street, "Van Patten is doing well.
Many actresses for whom he once
trimmed hats now drop In for a
meal.

Jean Malin Moving Up
Jean Malin keeps on climbing!

In the tryout of "Sisters of the
Chorus," he had a small part, hav-
ing previously been a dancer in en-
sembles. Since then he attracted
throngs to the now defunct Ru-
balyat, and became the star at-
traction at the Abbey.
Having made a hit with his dis-

tinctive personality, he returns to
"Sisters of the Chorus" for the New
Yorlc engagement, this time co-
featured with Edna HIbbard and
Enid Markey, doubling at the Abbey.
Texas Gulnan returns to the Ab-

bey shortly, Jean will move to the
Chateau Madrid.

Frances Starr's Career

Frances Starr, who is divorcing
Haskell Coffin, the artist, halls from
Oneonta, N. Y. She first acted in
Albany in 1901. Later that year
she joined the Murray Hill Stock
in New York, remained there three
seasons, and followed with Castle
Square, Boston, and Proctor's 125th
street. Belasco engaged, her for
support of Dave Warfleld in "The
MuSic Master," 1906, and starred
her in "The Rose of the Rancho,"
In which Jane Cowl had a bit.

Miss Starr triumphed ^ in, "The
Easiest Way," 1908, and ag.aln in

"Marie-Odeille," 191o.

jMIss Starr remained with Belasco
until 1923.

Natalie Potter Engaged

Natalie Potter is In the Social
Register, .along with her mother,
Mrs. Nathaniel B. Potter. Last
year she was in "Let Us Be Gay,"
and this season in "Those We Love."
She has become engaged to William
C. Ladd, son of Dr. and Mrs. LouIp
Williams Ladd, of Cleveland.
Oddly enough, Natalie is a grand-

daughter of Professor Charles S.

Sargent, of Brookllne, Mass., and
her fiance Is a grandson of Professor
George T. Ladd, of Yale.

Though they are excluded from
the floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, women, who have In re-
cent years become increasingly
Wall-street-consclous, are the fa-
vored guests in the gallery which
overhangs one end of the hectic
trading market.
They are welcomed by a special

ofilcer, Merchant of the Gallery. Hla
sometimes diflflcult task Is to make
clear the mysterious, rushing move-
merits on the floor below.
The results are often dishearten,

ing to the willing lecturer. He out-
lines in detail the complicated Wall
street process and points out the
difference between commission,
special,- $2 and odd-lot brokers.
Having finished his discourse he

may be greeted with:
"Yes, I understand all that. Now

tell hie, what are those little num-
bers that keep bobbing up on the
side of the wall?"
The most frequent feminine re-

action is one of disappointment
when the visitor, excited by the
rush of sound below balcony
plunges to the rail and. discovers
that there are nojseats on the floor,
and the patient attendant explains
that a seat on the Exchange Is
nothing ihore than a form of speech.
Women always want to know why

the brokers wear white carnations
and think it quaint when told Its
a floor tradition that started ages
ago when Jake, the smoking room
attendant. Installed In his domain;
a small flower counter which all the
brokers patronize. They also In-
quire why the brokers wear badges?

Beat Looking Broker
They don't care nearly as much

about the price of General Motors
as that the broker near that booth
Is the best looking one on the floor.

Brokers scorn the presence of
curious females in the. gallery and
once had occasion to show that
scorn. It was when a visitor de-
cided to be nonchalant and light a
clgaret. She was greeted with a
grand and glorious raspberry.
Otcasionally groups of girls from

Scudder and Packard visit the gal-
lery en masse. They listen to ex-
planations and, the Merchant
claims, are extremely apt and In-
telligent, each one nursing secret
dreams of some day being secretary
to J. P. Morgan.

P«flgy a Panic

The gallery's most famous visitor
Is Peggy HopkiBs Joycei, who
created what the Merchant de-
scribes as "a small sensation" when
she appeared on the gallery re-
served for members' guests. All
trading ceased for one breathless
second and the Merchant still looks
rapt telling about It He remem-
bers nothing about hen costume ex-
cept that she wore orchids and
looked swell.
The Merchant stated proudly that

a woman had never occupied a seat
on the Exchange—and never will.

!'Too hysterical," he explained,
adding that a woman would be sure
to be injured in the mad rush that
goes on In busy hours. "Even the
men sometimes get hurt in the
crush. In summer time no stiff

straw hats are permitted in the
crowd or some one might havie an
eye put out. What could a woman
do in that wild mob?" he ques-
tioned, ignoring the fact that
women are accustomed to getting
what they want In the wild scramble
of bargain sales.

It would be remarkable If a
woman, granted that she knew what
It was all about, should want to
hilngle In the floor crowd that looks
so untiring and purposeless. Just
standing around all day phoning
orders and yelling unintelligible
things doesn't look like much fun.

MARRIAGES
Dorothy Adair, dancer, to Otis

Dennis In Hollywood, April 2'.'.

Groom Is of Everett HoaglaiuVs
Troubadours.
Joseph M. Goodwin to Forn M.

Gould in Brunswick, Me., April 1!'.

Groom owns picture theatres in

Brunswick.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Abramson, in

Chicago, April 25, a son. Father is

with the Coston circuit, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gosden,

in Chicago, April 25, son. Father
I? Amos (Amos 'n' Andy).
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunsucker. a

son, in Visalia, Cal., April 1-1.

Father lis manager Fox theatre

there.
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Joe Leblang declared he was
operatlnET with frequent losses

amounting Bometimes to $1,500 In a
night on turnback tickets in the

cases, where he had to make a
purchase. Took the loss philosoph-

ically and charged it to "educating

the managers." Some tickets he
took on a plan of paying 10 cents

below half price and made a dime
profit generally. He related that one

•house had enjoyed an Income of

$3,50<l a week from his agency. All

this was new to show business in

1915.

Hamm'ersteln's Victoria closed for

•remodeling. Several bids were up
for its lease.^which was in abeyance
due to a difference between $125,000

a year iand about $120,000, bid and
asking price.

Thece was ta.lk again of a picture

producing pool of legitimate theatre

Eiagnates, rymor being that several

of the elements of the divided Gen-
err.l Film Co. would be in, Shuberts

and K. & B. supposed to be In agree-

ment pp, P*''^''!*P**^°'*' Id63- was to

furnish a consecutive route for pic-

ture shows In legit houses.

Joe Jackson was the first per-

former to demand and get extra pay
for playing an extra Sunday night

("sacred concert") performance at

Shuberts' Winter Garden. When
Jackson signed a Shubert show con-

tract he scratched the Sunday
clause, under which scores of play-

ers had been brought in for Sunday
night specialty shows. Jackson got

$40 for this show. At that time
"Variety" was also at odds with
Shub6rts, as now. It advised Jack-
son to demand payment for Sund?.y
night.

"101 Ranch" Wild West offered

Jess Wlllard $1,000 a day to travel

as feature of the outfit, a record for

anything but grand opera up to

then. -Engagement was for a short
term, with options. (Wlllard trav-
eled with the show for a couple of

years.)

50 YEARS AGO
(Fj'0»ii Clipper')

Cooper, Bailey & Forepaugh cir-

cus gave a torchlight parade In

Philadelphia that was described as
the most elaborate affair of the kind
ever. It had 1,200 torches, borne by
as many performers and other at-
taches, all ending with a gala dinner
to newspaper men at a leading
hotel.

Here's where the piano playing
marathon began. Two musicians of
Lisbon, so the story goes, agreed to
settle a quarrel In competition. One
of them lasted 48 hours, playing
"Miserere" nearly 200 times, and
then dropped dead. His rival Is de-
scribed as being "near lunacy."

American blUlardlsts had devel-
oped the "rail nursing" game to its

highest degree, while the continent-
als specialized In a more open style
ft play. Slosson, American champ,
met Vlgnaux, French title holder,
and the American sports looked to
Bee the foreigner vanquished. In-
stead Vlgnaux showed astonishing
skill at the American game, running
off 422 in one Inning and 187 In an-
other, humbling Slosson and leaving
Americans gasping.

Berghe, the man who started the
Cruelty to Animals Society in New
York (which for years and within
Jnemory of today's elders was called
the Berghe Society) was In the flesh
and active. He tried to stop Bar-
ium from exhibiting the .Salaman-

Horse, which went aloft In a
Chariot of flame at the Garden. But
Barnum calmly explained the horse
^as drenched with water before It
}vent near the flames, and couldn't
06 scorched. Berghe was more suc-
cessful In cramping the style of a
real Spanish bull flghter who came
to thi.«5 country and brought his bulls
along to give a show here.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Some of the trench warfare In Unlversal's "All Quiet" la so strong
that It forced a few women up the aisles the night It opened at the
Carthay Circle In Los Angeles. They came back, but the respite was
found necessary.

Intermission chatter quoted one feminine guest as completely suc-
cumbing. She had lost a relative In the war In the eiact situation

and position as shown on the screen. V^^len that flashed It was all

over as far as she was concerned.

Femme opinion out here seems divided on the flim. All designate It a
fine piece of work, difference coming In whether it's too grim or not.

Some sat fascinated by the hand-to-hand struggling." Others believed
It brutally strong, but a majority had a cry for themselves—which helps
make the picture's future optimistic.
Masculine reaction was very favorable from the personal angle. West-

ern theatre men maintain the feature will either be terrific or a flop
when generally released. They don't think it's the kind of a film that'll

go along without leaving some kind of a strong Impression one way or
the other.

Decline of road shows and the legit, in general is affecting businesses
catering to the profession. Among these are the theatrical photographers
whose volume of trade is reported way oft, with the studios resorting to
high pressure sidelines.
Example Is the White Studio, largest of the theatrical photographers.

It has recently established a "Prominent Persons Bureau." This is a
separate department actively soliciting well known people In and out of
show business.
They want the person solicited to pose for a picture for their files

from which they place photographs with what they describe as "the
smart magazines." Photographer will go to office or home but an ap-
pointment in the studio Is suggested.
Not compulsion to buy but if the prominent person likes the finished

photograpli, they're $25 to $200 per dozen.

It's reported the repeated denials by Wilmer & Vincent of their pending
deal with V^'arners, and the Warners meanwhile confirming the negotia-
tions, admitting auditors have gone over the W & V books, is said to
have been the intervention of R-K-O as a possible buyer also of the
W & V circuit.

Like the Libson houses, the Interstate circuit of Texas, the latter now
believed to be closed In an R-K-O deal, Wilmer & Vincent has been
booking its vaude through the R-K-O agency and. is looked upon as
a part of that chain. By these buys R-K-O is expanding its own owned
holdings, but not its booking business since all of these circuits ha.ve
been with Keith's R-K-O for years.
Each of the three circuits was Included In the "cats and doge" of

J. J. Murdock's, not bought in on the original R-K-O buy of the Kelth-
Orpheum-Albee circuit.

Surprise of the Industry Is the business being done by "Ingagi." Made
In 1924 as a wild animal picture, it was peddled around the studios by
Nat Spitzer who was then willing to sell it for cakes.

Responsibility for Its resurrection and presentation In its current
form Is due to Mike Newman and Fred Siegel, who pumped the showman
angle Into It and tested their exploitation Ideas on its first showing at

their San Diego theatre) the Spreckles. Same boys who were given the
cold shoulder by all the studios are said to have refused $200,000 for the
world rights last week from a producer who "had previously turned It

down.

Several stories concerning Sol Wurtzel and the Foi studios; also Louis
B. Mayer and Irving Thalberg of Metro, have been sent east, following
the change In Fox. As far as can be unearthed, nothing In any.
The first and strongest report appears to have arisen through Mr.

Wurtzel going to Universal City on a matter of the Fox studio and while
there having lunch with the Laemmles. That developed into 8 tale of

Wurtzel moving from Fox to take charge of Metro, with Mayer and
Thalberg entering into an agreement with the Laemmles' ,to operate
Universal City on a sharing basis.

Just how that connection was made Is another of the Hollywood talk-

ing mysteries.

Picture people are still aces on the chump lists of promoters working
around Hollywood. In the last net thrown out by an outfit proihotlng

stock for an airport, a flock of screen folk responded plentifully. One
featured player, recently recruited from the stage, kicked In with $40,000.

A prominent stage prima, recently gone talker, contributed $10,000, and
a well known director fell to the tune of around 30 grand.

Apparently the promoters were within the law as no legal squawks
were made by the victims, though hollering plenty on the outside. Some
have received rebates, as the promoters are anxious tO/keep It quiet.

The fast way the Warners force is working In acquiring theatres was
sharply brought to the attention of R-K-O recently. The R-K-O field

men had arranged for a meeting of West Virginia Indie theatre owners,

to confer at Wheeling at an appointed date for vaude bookings for

next season.
Shortly before the meeting date, R-K-O was advised nearly all of

the theatres represented originally had since been purchased by the

Warners. Of course that called off the meeting.

Only one theatre in the Warner chain will be a memorial to the late

Sam Warner, the $1,000,000 house scheduled for erection In the brothers'

home town, Toungstown, O. The new house considered to replace the

Strand, New York, Is described too far In the future for naming, despite

reports it is to be called the Sam Warner.
Memorial services in the new Hollywood on Broadway gave rise to a

belief that all new theatres In the Warner chain will be dedicated to

the deceased popular brother. This is without foundation. It Is de-

clared by ofllcials.

Rumor that Cecil DeMllle had gone "lower case" spread over Holly-

wood like wildfire. Started when his name was spotted on the official

letterhead of the Association of MP Producers spelled Cecil de MlUe.

For years It has been William C. de Mille, but "DeMllle" for brother

Cecil.

Cecil de MilJe's secretary, called from the producers' ofllces, said lower

case "d" was correct. Reason for the change given around Hollywood

Is that he'd grown tired of hearing it fiaid that Cecil was a big "D"

and William a little "d".

A French aotrcss in Hollywood who became a star through her work
in an American war picture, wa.s known in the film colony as a good

fellow and a lavi.sh entertainer. Her home In Beverly Hills was the

hangout for .some of irollywood'.s regulars and a great number of

moochcrs.
Six months ago, the actress became ill. Doctors told her she was

suffering from lung trouble and advised her to go to a sanatorium. She

has been a patient there for five months, and although- It Is but 20 miles

from Hollywood only six former friends have visited her.

California trusts you. Probably the wliole state, surely Los Angelr-.y,

runs on credit. Eddie Buzzell got off the boat with .his car and nothing

smnller than a $50 bill. When he went to get gas the fllling station at-

tendant couldn't change It. "I'll have to send It to you," said BuzzelL
"Okay," said the attendant.
Five miles further on the brakes started to bum. Stopping to have

Ihcm adjusted the situation repeated itself over the half "yard," "Send
It to me," was tlie garage lad's solution.

Go to Callforni.T. with a $50 bill.

Scarcity of product compels French exhibitors to bid for films from
all available sources.
Discussions between Albert Kohan, gononvl niunager of the Gauniont-

Franco-Hubert combine, with Robert T. Kane, head of the Cinestudlo-
Continental, show that the G. A, F. organization will require more prod-
uct than It can turn out for some time, American distributors will

vastly benefit by the situation. Pathe-^Jatan booking Meti'o product
has already been reported.

Producer Insiders watching the color situation closely claim that
proper projection of the Technicolor-mivde product is as . vital as the
photography and printing processes Involved. One producer source
stated that he had made it a point to check on. their color pictures In
various houses and to his amaz6merit foupd that they looked very good
In one spot but terrible In another. Checking back, It was found that
the lighting must be precise In the projection of the color talkers or a
blurred or eye-hurting result obtained.

"British "films do not study the market," Shayle Gardner, British film
actor who has been acting in Hollywood recently' and Is now on his way
bick to the' Old Country, told Montreal press iri interview last week.
He added that British fllm-maiters fashion a product they believe ac-
ceptable without having thoroughly reconnoltered the. field and they
were usually wrong In their Judgment. He gave high 'praise to American
producers for powers of adjustment to foreign conditions.

With the present cycle of outdoor pictures exhausting western locales,

there's a tendency to move north where the notthwest mounted police
will Stage a comeback.

First National has three northern pictures In preparation and the
costume department Is stuck for sufficient furs to trim costumes. ' In
taking Inventory on this item it was discovered that practically all

fur stock had been eaten by moths. The furs hadn't been used for sev-
eral years.

Tiffany spent a lot of coin seeking a means to simulate the whistling
qf shells for "Journey's End." None of the extravagatit contrivances
evolved proved satisfactory.

Finished by securing the desired effect through Jimmy Whale, the di-

rector, and Gerald Samson, assistant director, met-ely whistling ' Into

the "mike." Have someone whistle on the bth^r end of a telephone
aind you'll get the Idea Immediately.

Renovation of the Manhattan studio, scene of the Patbo' fire, starting
during the past week, has given rise to rep6rts that it will bo re-oc-
cupled as a picture center.

Neither Pathe nor any regular producing company is returning, with
the owner simply following a clean-up order from the city.

A full length talker- of "Chauve-Sourls" in Technicolor Is In the Gen-
eral Pictures vaults. It was -made in 1925' when Dr, Lee De- Forest was
grinding steadily. It cost $225,000,- Never has been publicly exhibited.

At the time It was made, De Forest was offered Al Jolson ahd Zicg-
feld's "Follies." He turned down both propositions, saying he didn't like

Zleggy nor Jolson,

According to West Coast dope, Herbert T. Kalmus sold Louis B, Mayer
$100,000 worth of Technicolor stock on the strength pf a sequence froni

"King of Jazfc" (U) recently completed. Mayer, Tech sources say, haa
openly admitted his favoritism for. Technicolor, that explaining Its use
In Metro pictures Instead of Foxcolor or Multicolor, process of Fox,

Thefemin will never be a pop.ular Instrument except with • youngsters
of the rich. Radio men admit tl^Is, stating that $160 Is beyond
the reach of the average and that the Instrument Itself Is redctmg as
little more than a novelty to adults. . .

'

.

'

Frank Calderone is reported trying to recover the houses tho former
Calderone circuit turned over .tb Fox on Long Island,

Young Calderone Inherited the L. I. string when his -father, M. Calder-
one, died. He's living at present In Massachusetts,

Inside Stulf-Vaude

Ken Christy says he has not retired from vaudeville.
(La Bronell) was ill for three weeks knd in a hospital,
remained with her, giving rise, he says, to the report.

Mrs. Christie
Her husband

Some actors think lawyers are good showmen and some actors know
some agents are.

In all the records of the show buslneiss with many attorneys noseying
around various executives' offices, not one has ever developed Into a
showman. The nearest was a lawyer who made a superior exec be-
lieve him because the superior knew less about showmanship than the
lawyer .did. Even that didn't last very long.
Agents become showmen If they are good agents and if not good

agents, they become gyps or clerks.

An actor may require legal counsel or better Judgment on material
matters than he owns himself, but for the show business, he- needs a
showman, or any agent who thinks he Is. A lawyer can wash up an
actor with his misdirection on showmanship as quickly as he can a
circuit.

But while actors believe everything they hear and it sounds cheap
enough, they will probably fall.

Gus Edwards stattis he did not ask for a personal bonus to permit his
protege, Armida, to replace Lily Damlta in "Sons o' Guns." The stage
show offered the girl $1,100 weekly, Gus says, but her picture engage-
ments on the Coast prevented acceptance..

Inside Stuff-Legit

Brooklynltes Indignant over the "Miller and Lyle" team there last
week In ".Shuffle Along" which tried out at the Flatbush. Folks claim
they should have been told this team was not original outfit. Letters
from Mlllfir and Lyles' lawyers to the dailies flta,te that the team is

playing Loew time and has nothing to do with the musical show on the
road. ...

"Eagle," Brooklyn dally, said: "This soems to have bcin a joko at
the public's expense, and also at the expen.se of the 'Eagle,' to which
the facts were misrepresented."

Dudley Ayre.s' production of ".Among the Married" at the Vine Street
in Hollywood carries the line: "A. H. Woods presents." Woods in a
local angel, backing Ayres in the legit venture, and can't help It If his
flr.st nanie 1b Al.

Nor can he help it if a press ag*-nt decided hlfs middle Initial is "II."
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Variety of Budapest New Plays,

Including Usual Hits and Flops

Budapest, April 12.

Laszlo Fodor, one of the most pro-

lific playwrights of the you^iger

generation in Hungary, had two

premieres on one night.

"Grand Hotel," although trans-

If.ted from the German of Bruno

Frank, was advertised on a poster,

which bore the name of Laszlo

Fodor, adaptor. In double the size

of the author's name. Reason for

this ^vas that the Idea of the play

came from Fodor who lent It to

Bruno Frank and only figured as
translator, whereas German adver-
tisements say "written after an idea

of Laszlo Fodor by Bruno Frank."
"Grand Hotel" Is quite amusing,

but plot is slight and hardly justifies

two authors. Story .Is about a
young man who meets the lady of

his dreams miles above him in

splendor. In a moment of mad im-
pudence asks her to supper. She
accepts and he hasn't a cent for

the swell restaurant the night that

follows. .

'

How the boy and his friend leave

no stone unturned to get the money
from somewhere, while the boy
makes love to the woman with ap-
parently lofty unconcern, how finally

the boy's friend, in blank despair

goes to the woman's rich souteneur
and asks for a loan, making a clean

breast of It, how the woman has
known all along that the boy hasn't

a cent, but kept him on tenter-

hooks because It amiised her and be-

cause she, too, was enamoured of
* him and didn't want him to go

—

all this makes a pleasartt farce, but

the play made no great Impression

on the public of the Vlgszlnhaz.
Fodor's other is a brief comedy

In three scenes "Madame la Dream-
ing," a real hit at one of the Buda-
pest cabarets. These little theatres,

of which there are now three first-

rate ones, are a Budapest specialty.

Style of, these performances, light

and sarcastic, well suits the Hun-
gai-lan spirit. They have the ad-
vantage of playing an after-supper
program which begins when most
theatries end, so that they can ob-
tain the best actors every night,
after they have played their regu-

' lar engagement, at a comparatively
low salary.

Jn "Madam Is Dreaming" Gizi
Bajor and. Arthur Somlay are glv-

• Ing a brilliant performance. It Is

a' skit on the fashionable Freudian
dream theory. GIzl Bajor Is the
lady who has the most disturbing
dreams of a chimney-sweep, and
Somlay, the doctor, who analyses
It for her.

Very clever little play.
Just N. G.

Only one other original Hungar-
ian play to record upon for a new
musical at the Fovarosi, "A Hus-
sar's Trick," hardly worth speak-
ing about, being the old-fashioned
mixture of maneuvers, country-
house parties, officer's servant and
the soubret as scullery-maid.

It falls to draw audiences even
here and certainly cannot abroad.
Lily Hatvany'8 new play (author

of "The Love Duel") Is called "To-
Nlght Or Never." Title derived
from a French perfume, Ce solr ou
Jamais, which for the heroine Is
a symbol of a desperate resolve.
She is an opera singer on the

verge of being truly great and the
mistress of the manager, on the
verge of becoming his wife, a date
he keeps putting off since he Is
a blue-blooded aristocrat and also
interested In other women.
The girl can bear It no longer.

She decides to play the same game
on him—called "tit for tat" in Vic-
torian days—and starts an intrigue
with a man she thinks Is a giglo
travelling with a superannuated
but wealthy American opera singer.
She falls in love with the sup-

posed pig and although her antics
have the result that the manager

(Continued on, page 64)

TATTOO OH AGAIN

More Opposition i" London for This
Summer

London, April 16.

Owing to its enoi-mous success
the Searchlight Tattoo will be re-

peated this year at Aldershot.

Last summer more than 300,000

people attended the Tattoo. This
year the seating capacity will be in-

creased to 85,000, the reserved por-

tion being doubled.
Just one more opposition to show

business during the summer.

Talkers m Balkans

(Continued from page 6)

the high rentals demanded for all-

talkers, pointing to the low finan

clal state of native theatres and re-

calling the recent suicide of Slako-

vltch In the Balkans as a result ot
financial reverses due to booking
contracts.

London Ad. Rates

(Continued from page 6)

ment, while the more distant na-
tional coverage Is valuless to them
at the box oflSce. On this basis the
showmen argue ior a special rate.

The papers decline to yield the

point. Certain West End theatre
operators are also distributors.

While they are burning up inward-
ly they are not making any audible
squawk. But the houses owned by
concerns with purely exhibitor in-

terests have openly declared war
and as their introductory move have
cut their advertising 50%.
The actual amount spent by West

End picture houses annu?i.lly in Lon-
don newspaper advertising Is |1,-

390,000. I

British Gaumont's six cinemas,
Tivoli, New Gallery, Capitol, Marble
Arch, Astoria and Avenue Pavilion,
are spending $390,000.

Paramount on the Carlton and
Plaza and ' British International on
the Regal and Alhambra, each
1210,000.

Metro-Goldwyn spends $113,000 on
the Empire.
Universal on its one small estab-

lishment, Rlalto, Is the smallest with
$40,000.

Buainess Unhurt
British Gaumont as the biggest

spender has taken the initiative and
has cut Its budget in halt, appar-
ently without any injury to busi-
ness this time. This same company
some time ago stopped advertising
in the Dally and Sunday "Express"
due to a disagreement with George
Atkinson, the newspapers' film re-
viewer, oyer his reports on pictures
in one of Its houses. They resumed
after a few weeks, with insiders ad-
mitting that during the lapse busi-
ness dropped 20%.
London newspaper rates are

topped by the "Dally Mail," with 2,-

000,000 circulation, at $40 an Inch.
"Dally Express" with a circulation
of 1,500,000 charges $25 an inch, and
the others average about $20.

Paris, April 29.

Situation described In Belgrade
dispatches Is at wide variance with
conditions in France, where all in-

dications are that silent product is

a dead loss and unless French dia-

log pictures are supplied the for-

eign distributors may as well close

shop. Everybody here Is loaded
with silent pictures and can't dis-

pose of them on any terms. It is

difficult to sell even the synchron-
ized pictures. The public is more
and more patronizing talkers in

French.
Distributors of native product are

much disturbed by the production
plans of Paramount and Metro and
now Fox, calling for more French
dialog.

English "Fraser" in Paris
Paris, April 29.

Following their tour over South-
eastern Europe and North Africa,
the English Players returned to

Paris; opening last night (28) at
the Theatre Albert I In Ervine's
"First Mrs, Fruser." Piece was
neatly done, although attendance
was small for the opening.
Edward Stirling with Frank

Reynolds, Is again managing and
also playing alternately. Reynolds
is playing Mr. Fraser in the cur-
rent production. Margaret Vaughan
does nicely in the nnnie part.

The group proposes to remain in

Paris until summer.

Rome Likes Cokred Show

Rome, April 15.
"Blackbirds" dance better than

they sing," say the Romans.
Colored company of the American

show Is having a big success at the
Sala Umberto here. Crowded houses
and special prices.. Dancing of these
"Blackbirds" appreciatea, but their
singing Is considered not so good.

ScUessinger Report

(Continued from page 6>

made for the first half of the year,

but the second half resulted in a

severe loss, attributed to the In-

creased cost of films on the intro-

duction of talking pictures, the film

renters receiving a percentage of

the gross takings Instead of the flat

rate as was the custom with silent

films.

The company invested during the
year in the British Amalgamated
Theatres, Ltd., which bought Daly's
in the West End of London in

August, 1929.

Several of the directors resigned
during the year, including Harold
Holt in February of 1929; Albert
Claverlng, the managing director. In

June, 1929; M. L. Abrahams in

August, 1929, and the chairman
himself, L W. Schjlesinger, in De-
cember, 1929.

The report is regarded aa unsat-.

isfactory In view, of a statement
Issued November last estimating
profits at over $4^0,000 after paying
Interest on debenture stock.

This report follows soon after the
dlfficultlea in ^hich Schlesinger's
British Talking Pictures, Ltd., failed

to make a success ^f it here.

A meeting was held yesterday at
which It was decided to sella con-
trolling interest to GaumontBritlsh
Film Corp.

Pajamas Are Wrong, but

Josephine Baker's 0. K.

For Antwerp's Tourists

Brussels, April 16.

Darman, Belgium's star comedian,
who runs his own vaude stock com-
pany, has-been refused the rental of
the -Theatre Royal in Antwerp be-
cause his repertoire contains bed-
room scenes and pajamas.
As Antwerp expects some thou-

sands of tourist during the sum-
mer, prlftclpally from America and
England, to see the exhibition, Jo-
sephine Baker has been permitted
to rent the Flemish Opera house.

Bita Georg Engaged
Vienna, April 18.

Director Albert Rotter, of the Rot-
ter Theatre Company, of Bierlin,
whilst in Vienna engaged Rita
Georg, Marlschka's best operetta
star. She wiU sing in Berlin the
new German operetta by Ralph
Benatzy, "On a Lonely Isle With
You."
Rotter has bought the German

rights for the new Emmerich Kal-
man operetta, "Violet of Montmar-
tz-e," and is negotiating for Marls-
chka's latest revue, "Reklame."

Chaiiapin Not III

Vienna, April 15,
Fedor Challapin vigorously denies

any serious
. illness. A panic here

after three years' absence.
Only plaj'ed Milan recently after

a 20 years' lapse and says that the
Scala's loss of Toscnnlnl is already
being felt and can never be equally
filled.

Jap Co. at Floppo House
Paris, April 17.

Japanese Theatre company comes
to Paris May 2 at Theatre Plgalle.

It's Baron Henri de Rothschild's
gorgeous but-^thus far—floppo legit

stand.

German Legits

Berlin, April 11.

For years Meyerhold has . been
touted as the greatest of Russian
producers, far In advance o£ Stanis-

lawsky and his Mjoscow Art theatre.

But his engagement with his Soviet

subsidized ensemble here has been a
disappointment to date. Particu-
larly "Roar China" by Tretjakof
proved not only a mediocre play but
a conventional production. It treats
of kulls In a Chinese seaport, where
a British battleship Is stationed.
In a quarrel with a kuli an English
trader is thrown out of a boat and
drowned. _
Commander of the ship demands

that two kulis be executed as atone-
ment. Lots are drawn. An old and
a young boatman are strangled be-
fore the audience. The ship is

ordered away, but before it leaves
a Chinese student warns the cap-
tain that European dominion in.

China has passed and from now on
they are going to be free—evidently
under the protection of the Soviets.
The play is nothing but a piece of
palpably unpalatable propaganda;
its crudities are only underlined by
the direction. The scenes on the
ship in which the British spend all
their time drinking champagne, and
dancing to the jazz music of 10
years ago are so overplayed as to
be comical. Only two players who
impersonate kulis delivered any-
thing of interest Jn the way of per-
formances. The engagement at the
Stresemann theatre is sure to be a
money loser and won't do the Sov-
iets' any good as propaganda.
"Loves Labor's Ldst," the juvenile

product of the great Elizabethan
has almost nothing to recommend
its revival. Only the part of Cost-
ard, the peasant, and Nathaniel,
the curate, came to any sort of
comic life.

Jurgen Fehllng, who has staged
other Shakespeare comedies so
charmingly could make nothing of
this wordy persiflage, eapectally aa
most of the actors were unsulted to
their roles.

British Fdm Field

(Continued from page 6)

talnment (seat) tax relief from the
Budget. And got none.

Beavarbrook and Moss Empires
Says the story. Lord Beaver-

brook now has a lot of Moss Em-
pires stock on his hands and doesn't
know yet what to do with Jt. Al-
legation is he pried Gillespie away
from a potential huddle with the
Ostrers and told him there was
likely to be ani offer coming from
America for the Moss theatres, bo
they hadn't better get in too close
with General 'Theatres. Seems
there was, and Beav figured it was
coming from Pox through those
other Ostrer deals. So he got him-
self a big bunch of stock to make
Isidore and. Co. pay and like it,-

Then the offer didn't come, or
Ostrers didn't figure they wanted
the Moss houses so bad after all.
Now Beav owns the paper and
wouuld like to pass it on to a buyer.

A Lost Comet
Alpha Company had verdict given

against it April 16 when Piccadilly
theatre brought an action for $400
theatre hire for pre-vlew of "Com-
ets" held Jan. 31. This was a show
on which "Variety" walked, owing
to \ the complete lack of arrange-
ments and Impudence of Alpha ex-
ecutives. Alpha tried to make
counterclaim the film had been
ruined by bad operating and sound
equipment, and asked $126,000 dam-
ages, but on advice of judge and
after looking over press raps on
film, did not go on with counter-
claim.
Evidence for Piccadilly theatre

showed sound was put up on In-
.slstence of Alpha with result Billy
Merson and similar sequences
blasted and a valve blew. Oper-
ators claimed equipment and run-
ning okay if Alpha had not butted
in with orders.

Gibbs Twins m hma

Paris, April 29.
Luna Park Is building a special

600-seat show place for the exhibi-
tion of Mary and Margaret Gibbs,
the "Siamese Twins," who open
there May 4.

Twins will show on a six-dally
grind plan with a guarantee against
70% of the gross.

T«frry Turner, who brought the
twins over and got them set on
the contract that runs into the sum-
mer, sails for home May 7 on the
"Europa."

Yvonne George Dies

Paris, April 29.
Yvonne George, Paris actress who

was forced to retire from the stage
not long ago at the height of her
fame, died in Genoa of tuberculosis
late lost week.
Passing of the star puts a tragic

end to a sensational career. She
recently departed from Paris quiet-
ly and for some time there was
much mystery concerning her
whereabouts. At length it was re-
vealed Mile. George had gone into
almost convent seclusion and was
dying of consumption.

Par and Tobis

Gnild'g Vienna Buy
Vienna, April 16.

Theatre Guild of New York has
acquired the Ajmerican rights of
Max Mohr's comedy, "Die Welt der
Enkel," which might be translated
as. "Our Grandsons' World."

It has played with great success
in Hamburg and Wurzburg.

(Continued from page 6)

ot the market In the three capitals
named.

New York Contrary
This view is not held In New York.
It was understood recently when

the Klangfllm-Tobls representa-
tives were in New York, that a
meeting of the American distribu-

tors were held, with all but Warners
represented. A verbal agreement
was reached at that meeting, it was
reported at the time, that if a deal
were to be made with Klangfllm by
the American dlstrlb - producers,
other than Warners,- which already
had made a buy in on Klangfllm,
that all the Americans would be
represented or deal would be made
with the foreigners.

Adolph Zukor is said to have been
at that meeting and coincided. If

any abridgement of the mutual un-
derstanding was later arrived at by
the Americans before the departure

of Zukor for Europe about two days
ago, it has not been reported nor
rumored.

Amsterdam, April 29.

Kueshenraelster shares have
turned violently active on the Am-
sterdam Bourse (stock exchange)
with tips in circulation from many
quarters that It is due for a rise.

New Influence, said to be the en-
trance of the Warner Bros, into the
situation with large capital to de-
velop the sound pictures.
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SOUTH AFRICA

STOPS VAUDE

London, April 29.

The London office ot the South
African Trust has Just received In-

Btructlons from the home office not

to book any variety acts after

August.
After that time the circuit houses

In South Africa Intend to play only

revues and talking pictures.

About the same situation prevails

In Australia as to abandonment of

Bpecalty stage shows.

'JUNE ROSES' OFF,

BITTT PAYS GERRARD

London, April 29.

"June Roses" has been abandoned
by Sir Alfred Butt as the, next
starring musical for Gene Gerrard.
Although packed with comedy play
was voted too weak on' the neccs-

Bary romantic side.

Written by Desmond Carter It

was acquired for production from
Wllllamson-Tate of Australia.

Butt had Gerrard under contract

for four musicals, two of which
have been produced. With permis-
sion of the Drury Lane co-directors,

Butt acquiesced to a suggestion
from Gerrard and settled the con-
tract by paying the star a few
thousand pounds.
Desmond Carter meanwhile is

writing Gei'rard an entirely new
musical entitled "Little Tommy
Tucker." Vivian Ellis and Arthur
Schwartz, latter American, are pro-
viding the music.
Under a new arrangement Butt

and Louis Dreyfuss will be inter-

ested in the new show, due at the

Lyric some time in July.

LESUE HENSON AT LAST

IN WEST END SHOW

London, April 29.

William Berry is out o£ ""A "Warm
Corner," at the . Princess, owing to
illness. He has been replaced by
Leslie Henson, financially Interested
in the management of the show.
Henson is probably England's

most popular musical comedian, but
has not played In the West End for
years.

As soon as he can arrange it, R. H.
Gillespie intends to star him at the
Hippodrome. But this cannot be
done for a while, since Clayton &
Waller have arranged to present
"Sons o' Guns" at that house, fol-

lowing the 12 weeks' run of "The
Co-optimista." That ends in July.

HYLTON, SMASH
Summary of Reports of English

Jazz Orchestra On Continent

Lehar's 60th Birthday

And Composer's Ambition

Vienna, April 29.

Franz Lehar celebrates his 60th
birthday tomorrow (30) with a great
gala here.

It is no secret here that Lehar's
great desire is to have the State
Opera stage one of his operettas,
but the ultra-conservative director,
S'ranz Schalk, '

r-efused to accede
during his regime. His successor,
Clemens Krauss, has followed the
same precedent.
Lehar bitterly complains that the

State Opera is interested only in
dead composers, although Lehar's
"Land of Laughter" has been done
en the German opera stages.

Stockholm, April 29.

Jack Hylton, presented by Ernest
Rolf in this country, opened here
at the China theatre to a tremen-
dous ovation.
This Is the first time the Swedish

public has encountered real jazz by
genuine Jazz interpreters. Hylton
gi'oup is the biggest musical at-
traction the Swedish public has
had in a year.

The Hylton tour has been vari-
ously reported to "Variety" as it

has been touring the Continent. In
one spot the English orchestra
played to $4,000 for a single per-
formance at 13 top, a tremendous
figure for an orchestra over there.

The Bela orchestra of Germany,
also touring, and likewise favor-
ably reported.

New Paris Revue by Rip

Purely Local and 0. K.

Paris, April 29.

The new revue of Rip called "Par
le Temps qui court" ("As It Goes
Today") was satisfactorily pre-
sented at the Theatre Daunou
where it was hurried to take the
place of "Fleur de luxe," which
failed to take hold.

It is the usual melange of skits,

mostly local and political; rather
beyond the comprehension of the
stranger. Produced by George,
popular Paris comedian, and has in
the cast Gabaroche, Louvigny, Plz-
ani, Barencey, Fernand Gravey,
Therese Dorny and Jane Renouardt,
among others.
Principal items by way of novelty

are brief bits, like American black-
outs, such as an Imitation of Gultry
and Yvonne Printemps criticizing

the Pai-is critics; Marcel Pagnol, the
author, disdaining other playwrights
and a bit in reference to French
hotels neglecting the French and
devoting all their attention to Amer-
ican tourists.

Another episode has a humorous
comparison between white slaving
and beauty contests.

Birth Control Play?

London, April 29.

"Appearances" closes May 3, at
the Royalty after an in and out
career.

It will be followed by "Ostriches"
by Marie Stopes, birth control
physician.

"Find" Hit in "Debonair"
London, April 29.

"Debonair" opened at the Lyric
revealing itself more the novel from
^"hlch it -was taken than a stage
^"ama. Hence its success is doubt-
ful.

Play served to bring to the West
find Celia Johnson, discovered not

jir
^ ^e:o by the critics in a flop play.

Mifis Johnson scored in the new
piece.

New Acts in Paris

Paris, April 29.

Show at the Empire has six new
acts, four of them American and
the bill is pretty poor.
Wilton Crawley, colored clarinet-

ist clicked, so did Kltaro with
Japanese acrobatics.
Gerard Ballet, nort-Ajnerlcan, did

extremely well and are good for any
place. Irrespective of nationality.

Richard and MacCarthy, Franco-
Americans, do a mediocre piano-
log, saving themselves here with
their French numbers.
Walter Nilsson, American comedy

cyclist, well regarded.
Fernando Linder, non-American,

headlined. Playing his first Empire
date, mild in song imitations.

POWELUS ERROR

Drummer Plays With OrcKestra in

Cafe de Paris, London

London, April 29.

Jack Powell opened last night

(28) at the Cafe de Paris. While
doing well he did not repeat the

success achieved in his just com-
pleted month's engagement at the

Kit Cat.
Orchestra was not with Powell,

which handicapped. Also Powell's

stepping into and Joining the or-

chestra after finishing his specialty

detracts from him as an act.

Gerrard Welcomed
. London, April 29.

Olga Spessiva opened last night

at the Coliseum on a ihrec-woek
booking. She is surrounded by
eight persons In a pretentious ballet.

Well received.

Gene Gerrard, after seven years

away from Vaudeville, returned

with two of his former vaude skits.

He found welcome and popularity.

German Grosses Less

Than Rastelli's Pay,

Due to Many Copy Acts

Berlin, April 29.

Enrico Rastelli, perhaps the most
famous of European jugglers, lias

had to cancel extensive German en-
gagements, because lately receipts
at the theatres he played have been
less than his nightly salary.
Condition is ascribed to many

copyists taking the edge off Ras-
telli's performance.

Dillingham's "Suspense"

London, April 29.

Charles Dillingham ha.s acquired

American rights lo "Su.spense."

This is the much advertised play

described as a paraphrase of "Jour-

ney's End," .characters being en-

listed nu.-n in^t'.'ad of ofll';^-rs.

NAPOLEON RETURNS,

IN PLAY-DISGUSTED

Berlin, April 29.

"Napoleon Interferes," fantastic
comedy by Walter Hasenclever, at
the Stressemann theatre, is a po-
tential success, thanks to Its nov-
elty and witty dialog.

A figure of Napoleon Bonaparte
in a wax works comes to life, play-
ing himself throughout the action.

He observes with mucli astonish-
ment the contemporary life of the
world.
He is dismayed, for Instance, by

the discovery of his betrayal by
Josephine 100 years ago, and the
fact that world leaders no longer
are military leaders. In disgust he
returns to wax.
Piece was directed by Victor

Barnowsky, who has rather over-
done things. Stars are Werner
Kraus and Maria Bard. Kraus came
to the premiere only five days after

he left the hospital following an
operation for appendicitis. His con-
dition affected his performance and
the effect of the production unfav-
orably.

The play's anachronous situations

give abundant opportunity for

witty turns of dialog and the satire

of the play is often brilliant.

STOLL AND PALLADIUM

Coliseum Stands in Danger of Raz-
ing—Not Razzing

London, April 29.

An unconfirmed rumor is In cir-
culation that Stoll is still anxious
to purchase the Palladium and has
submitted a definite offer which
has been turned down.

Story sounds reasonable, since
Stoll, with the possession of the
Palladium would then command
the vaudeville situation in the
West End.
What makes the story sound more

likely Is that StoU is planning
ahead because the Coliseum may be
razed for the widening of St. Mar-
tin's lane, as part of the new Char-
ing Cross bridge scheme.

1ST FILM SCENE

IN GRAND OPERA

Hollowness of Modern

Life, Mohar's Newest

Vienna, April 29.

Franz Molnar, the Hungarian who
has more New York successes to
his credit than many an American
playwright. Is writing a new play
that Is all about tlie hollowness of
modern life.

That Molnar has been writing a
new piece has been an open secret,
but nobody has known anything
about the subject for the reason
he has so far been cai-rylng the
plot around only Inside his own
head.

Berlin, April 29.

Premiere here May 5 nt the State
Opera House of tho grand opera,
"Christopher Columbus,", will intro-
duce for the first time a moving
picture scene in tlie unfolding of a
grand opera libretto.

The book is the work of Paul
Claudel, French ambassador to the
United State:;; score is by Darius
Mllhaud, while the translation was
done by Rudolph Stephen Hermann.

Berths for ''Heroes"

''Command" York and King

London, April 29.

Upon the announcement of a
command performance to take place
at the Palladium May 22 with a bill

of international headllners, York
and King were- approached for the
event.
Couple had made all arrange-

ments to sail before that .date, but
now probably will postponia their

trip to the States. Another Ameri-
can act has been approached also.

Kimberly and Page as

Emergency Act and Good
London, April 29.

Buck and Bubbles, American
colored comedy team, are reported
by George Black, general manager
of the Palladium Circuit, to be on
the w^ater London-bound.
Team was scheduled to open this

week at Palladium but couldn't get
away from America because of legal

difficulties over the ownership of

their contract.

Kimberly and Page, not due in

with their new turn, "On the RI-
viei'a," until next week, filled the
current gap caused In the Palladium
bill by the failure of Buck and Bub-
bles to arrive.

Although turn needs reroutlnlng
and came In too soon as a book-,

er.s' favor. It went over strongly
and with fixing should have no
trouble.

Delysla Is the Palladium head-
liner this week, but her act is hope-
lessly ineffective. She Is credited

with important drawing powers.
Oeorgie Wood presented a new

sketch that scored neatly.

Another click was the Three
Urbanis, acrobats.
Taking advantage of New York

Supreme Court's refusal to grant
a restralnment against their de-
part\ire, Buck and Bubbles sailed

for London Friday on the "Europa,

'

leaving Jacob H. Marcus, their pcr-
.sonal manager by contract, holding
an empty bag. They open May 5-

at the Palladium, London, booked
by Lyons & Lyon."?, despite that
R-K-O holds an exclusive contract
for the team's .services that does
not terminate until .Septernber, 1931.

Marcu.s, New York hotel man, se-

cured Buck and Bubbles' contract
for $250 at Nat Nazarro's bank-
ruptcy auction. Since then he has
been receiving $260, as per con-
tract, out of the team's weekly $850
RfiK'iry.

Report now Is that Marcus ha«
be'-n declared out of the London
bookinf,'.*?.

Buenos Aires, April 29.

This is a grateful republic. In-
stead of giving Its popular heroes
engagements In vaudeville theatres
at large salary, it provides political

berths for them.
Justo Suarez, unbeaten Argentine

lightweight champion. Is only 20.

Before taking up boxing he was a
laborer in the waste department of

a South American stockyards.
Justo had kn interview with the

president of Argentine Saturday
and was offered a post with the Ar-
gentine Consulate in New York.

CONNELLY CALLS OFF

BOUTHO PRODUCTION

London, April 29.

Marc Connelly won't produce a
new play by William Bolitho, al-
though he had made all the pre-
liminary arrangements. Including
engaging tho cast and arranging for
a theatre.
Sudden illness of Bolitho Is the

reason. Cast engagements and the-
atre booking hud been conditional
with no contracts signed, Abandon-
ment of the plan Involves no com-
plications!

It had been reported Connelly
would stage "The Green Pastures"
here, but nothing more has been
added to that angle.

Guild's German Star

"BITTER SWEET" TALKER

Cochran in Berltn About It—Enoliah
and German Versiona

London, April 29.

Tom Arnold, who has the touring
rights to C. B. Cochran's last year
revue, "Wake Up and Dream," will

take a company In that piece to
Barcelona, with Sonny Hale head-
ing the cast. Date is for a fort-
night.

Cochran will jump his "Bitter
Sweet" troupe to Paris for one Sun-
day night performance during July.
Cachran left Saturday for Berlin

to arrange for a film version of
"Bitter Sweet." It Is to be done
with both English and German dia-
log and lyrics.

Another Mystery Play
London, April 29.

"Odd Numbers" is clo.slng Its

two-month run at the Comedy,
April 30.

It will be replaced by a new mur-
der mystery play, "The Silent Wit-
ness," starring Malcolm Keen and
Marie Lohr.

No International Fight Deal

London, April 29.

Lionel BettiHon, promoter of the
new National Boxing Club at Earl's
court, recently went to New York
to get the heads of Madison Square
Garden Interested In tho enterprise.

Idea was to, have the Garden peo-
ple take a financial interest. The
New York group was prepared to
participate, but only on the condi-
tion that they receive 51% of stock
and hold control.

3-Act Back in Show
London, April 29.

Howell, Harger and Naldi, out of
"Here Comes the Bride" at the
Piccadilly for a fortnight, due to an
accident to Naldi during a pierform-
anco, returned to th^ show yester-
day (Men.).

Ada May Better

London, April 29.

Ada May, Aniei'Ican ingenue, will

return to Cochran's Kevue May D.

Sho has been recuperating from
a recent illness at CannoB, l-'ranct.

Berlin, April 29.

Elisabeth . Bergner, probably the
most famous dramatic actress In
Germany, has accepted the New
York Theatre Guild's Invitation to
appear in a play In English on
Broadway under Its auspices.
She win do "Arlane," Claude

Anet's dramatization of his own
novel.
Miss Bergner has organized her

own company with the idea of doing
the same piece in the form of a
talking picture to be made at Els-
tree, near London, later.

Unknown m Africa

Capetown,. April 29.

London cables announce the com-
ing here of a show with 30 people
staging an entertainment of the
"muBlcal moments" kind and
launched by British-South Afri-
can Productions,
Nothing is known r here of such

a concern. There is much mystery
over the attraction.

Wallace, "The Doo"
London,. April 29.

Edgar Wallace was called in by
Lee Ephralm to doctor "Rio Rita"
as a preliminary to its formal open-
ing.

Piece was especially staged Sun-
day. Wallace made a number of
alterations. Injecting comedy Into
several scenes, especially in the
opening.

Chariot'* in June

Iiondon, April 29.

Practically certain Chariot's Re-
vue will open June 16 in the
provinces. Will arrive here early in
July at the new Cambridge the-
atre, rapidly approaching comple-
tion.

Chariot Is after Jack Stanford but
Ernst Rolf, Stockholm revue pro-
ducer, has the say-so on that.

They're negotiating.

Importing Sinclair

London, April 29.

Arthur Sinclair, principal come-
dian for many years with the Irish
Players, Dublin, will sail shortly for
New York.
He Is under contract for a Jed

Harris play.

Weber's Band Touring

Amsterdam, April 29,

Marek Webcr't* band from Ger-
many has been doing well on it.s.

tour through thi.^! territory.

Kemp's at Cafe

London, Aj)ril 29.

Hal Kemp and his Carolina Club
oidie.stra opens .May 2C at tlio Cafe
de Paris.

.Set for two month*.
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Ticket Regulation Try Getting

Into Tangles Before Starting

The ticket control plan : of the

New York Theatre. League, ifbrmed

to curb high prices .on .Broadway,

underwent several chane.es !
during

the .past week. ...
Indications the league will not be,

100% representative of the ' legit

theatres have aroused speculation

as to whether the,, whole plan will

be workable.
Several managers remain out of

the league, opposed to the- Idea in

principle and . detail.- ,
There, top,

is some doubt If the plan can, start

operating by June-.l, since several

long h\xys will not have .expired by

that. time.

.
-Sharing contracts for. next .season

stipulate that the league shall have

charge- .of ,tic.kpt.. distribution. Th^^t

substitutes the clause .that hereto-

fore set for.th the right .of the. house

-to have .full say; in that matter.

Attraction .managements rarely are

permitted; authority over tickets.

Agency, deals and the like are house

transactions. .

,

No Balcopy Tickets

A proposal to- give balcony tickets

to the agencies under the . league's

general plan was opposed and de-

feated by Lee Shubert, Idea was
to give the brokers 75% .of the lower

floor and two-thirds, of the balcony.

Shub.ert' insisted balcony tickets re-

main under control of the theatres

and in the.l?ox office on sale, rather

than in agencies which could hold

such. tickets until 7: 30,,, In the case

of shows not . having, an iipstairs

demand such tickets are generally

allotted the cut rate office.
;

Balcony angle appears to have
aroused, some discussion in the

agencies. Balcony tickets for hits

generally reach the. agencies,; if not

allotted. , GoVernors bf ' the ;league-

decided, its main '

ppr|PO,se, '.,wis td'

fegjilit© ibjvef floor'.tickets.aijd h<il<i

them. 'to a"76c,' premium. '.It is;'ptki'

siimed' that
,

houses' with successes

will cpntinuiB '. to[ aiib't, Valcoiiy tick-

ets, to "the. agencies;
.
V/lth the same

'price.' regulf^tlori,^
,

'

McBrfde'fi' j^ said to, hav,©' .askdd

tii'ati'its ageriqies .be, atlptte.d 30% Of

all tickets' distributed. ipy the. league;

claiming to '.dispose of
,
th'at' pfer-

centage. .pf ^cltets annufiilly. • Othfet

brokers say. ilrikt es.timate lis 'to6

high arid the 'allbtriTierit will; prob-

ably, be . contested.
Central Ticket Agency

The league ridiculed tl\H .sub-

stitute plan outlined by George
White. Jed Harris' arid otlier ob-

jectors. Arthur Hppklns stated .the

latter apparently icnew little about
conditions, although botli are cred-

ited with knowing considerable

about ticket matters. As to their

idea of a central ticket office, Hopi-

kins replied ho had tried several

years ago to have such .a plan

agreed on, only. to find that the man-
agers, would riot agree on it. Cut
rates was the other point made by
the league's critics. Ho'pitins stated

the leaguers cardinal purpose is t<>

elimiate gross ovei'charges to the

public, pllmlnatlrig gi-aft •. to man-
agers .'and others.'

Ziegfeld joiried the dbjectots last

weeic; teending 'word f-rbrii the( coast,

that he would be opposed !to 'ihe

league'?, jp^^in: un.l^si^ it t/^pk cijit.'rat-:

Ing; intfj ,' co.ns]^d^i;^tifii;i.. .'Objection

fro,n> iilfn,on that score w'as riot .un-

derstood 'since his. attractions .have

rarely . been sold at .bai'g.£(.ii> : rates,,

except -jWhen speculators dpmp.ed
tlck.ets, l)eld f.pv a .PVice, 0,1 the la^t

minute..
,

..,!-,;,
Several seasons, ago .a Ziegfeld

shpw used, cut rates to advantage.
.It wq.s "Lo.uie .XIV" at -tiiei Cos-
mopolitan. About to close, cut

rates were tried and' It is claimed
by reason of that revenue "Louie"
continued another five months.

Gilbert Miller, one of the sponsors
of the league, and Lee Sluibcrt

sailed for Europe last week.

New Colored Show
Marty Forkins, the R-K-O agent,

Is producing a colored musical for

Broadway for the summer. Not
titled yet, but casting has started.

Bill Robinson and Adelaide Hall
will be starred.

"Sisters" Shift

"Stepping Sister.s," figured to fold

at the Waldorf, New York, next
week, will instead shift to the Roy-
ale, supplanting "Kilpatrlck's Old
Time Minstrels."

Little Theatre Tournament gets

the Waldorf for two weeks' session.

PLAYWRIGHT DAVIS

RESTRAINS ATTORNEY

Temporary injunction was grarit-

ed Irving Kaye Davis, playwrighit

and author of "Courtesan," against

Attorney Harry Oshrin, restraining

the latter from Interfering with the

production of the play or payment
of royalties. The play opened on
Broadway last night (29.). Hearing
on the suit Davis, has instituted

against- the lawyer Is scheduled for^

N. Y. Supreme Court May .1.

Davis is suing to cancel a con-

tract, entered into with the lawyer,

whereby Oshrin "yi'as made Davis'

exclusive repi-esentative and was to

cut in on Davis' royalties for a pe-

riod of 10 years with an option for

19 more years. The contract is one

of ^ three papers whi9h the author Is

trying, to break and made In 1929.

Davis Is represented by Attorney-

Richard Mackey of Mackey &
Marchisio.

.

Davis alleges that when he signed

the contract he was under duress,

owing to criminal proceedings filed

against him and that was unaware
he was signing such a contract.

These criminal actions charged the

playwright with larceny • on three

counts and were pending for sev-

eral months, but recently were
taken off the calendar with, the

stepping into the case of Attorney

Mackey.
Reneged

Davis' charges against Oshrin.

per his" papers filed in court, allege

Oshrin reneged on him just prior

to the .date, the criminal, actions

.were to go on trial by asking Davis
to.;g6t:anoth,er lawyer as he (Osh;-.

tin..) didn't. do. trlaj
,
work,

.

,!
|Thp.pi:ln:iiInai actions,' according, to,

.aUegatlons, were,Inspired by a man
named Stevenson and Instituted by
t,wp w.onien, Mrs.,. Mason and Rose

ftij,ij(pr,..,qn, .the: grounds that they

h?Ld. ,1jeen .defrauded', by telpg in-

.djip^d-.to),, in^vest,,jp, certain; plays

.written, .by, Davis, . the ipla'ywright

.<5J^}ms. . On,e.,,,of tihesie was- ^'Pay

Pay." ,Ot.her was ""Veils'." .
Both

flppped-. . It.Tva^ "tli'is .}a.tt"e.r..fact, ac-

cording to Davis," that peeved Ste-

venson.
.

The criminal charg6s fell when
Attorney Mackey's investigation re-

vealed that Mrs. Mason before in-

vesting had sought the advice of a
banker, who recommended that she

not" enter into the deal.

Davis' connection with Mackey
came through A. H. Woods, the

producer, who has bought Davis'

play "Intermission" for production

In August. Woods had his attorney,

Nathan Burkan, .
stick in and the

latter sent Davis to Mackey after

obtaining a copy ot the contract be-

tween Oshrin' and Davis.

WRIGHT TAKING FLOP

TO COLUMBIA, S. F.

San Francisco, April 29.

, ..Andy Wrigjit has. taken a lease

on .. the . forjner ..Columbia theatre

here, recently, .rechi-lstened with its

old name of Tivoli. ; The lease is

for -a month with an option,
. ('Philadelphia," recently produced
and flopping in Hollywood, will be
Wrightls Show, opening- May 4.

Stock Washed Up?
, -Theatrical Stock Managei-s' Asso-

ci^itipn has drppped the "stock"

classification and Is now operating
as Theatrical Managers' Association,
although the body is composed en-
tirely of stock producers throughout
the country.
The dropping of the stock classi-

fication looks like an admission
that stock is through, although the
stock men affect a Pollyanna out-
look.

The T.M.A. is making plans for

its third annual conventioii in June
at the Hotel Lincoln, New York.

"Warfleld Better

Condition of David Warfleld is re-

ported better.

Tlie former legit star has been
dangerously ill for some weeks at

the Poat-Graduate Hospital, New
York. . He was removed there from
his home at 135 Central Park West..
At one time "Warfield's condition

summoned his relatives in San
J-'mncisfo to come east.

Len G. Shaw, of the Detroit "Free
Press," said: "Most of the comedy
falls on the capable and nritirlng
shoulders of Roscoe Ails, whose
fooling brlghteos the, way per-
fectly

—

"He Is an active cut- up, and his
antics are guaranteed to make you
forget everything else "^'heh he :is

in the foreground." '

ROSCOE AILS
Featured Comedian with,. Schwab &
Mandel's

.
"New, Moon" Co., enroute.

.Direction LOUIS. SHWRR

BETH WATSON STARTS

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE

Pittsburgh, April 29.

Betty Watson, Pittsburgh girl,

with the Publlx unit, "Tin Types,"
filed suit for divorce here from Ed-
ward W. Watzek, charging cruelty.

She said they eloped from ; Pitts-

burgh in January, 1926, and were
married In Wellsburg, W. Va. After^
ward. In Columbus, O;,- Betty testi-

fied, her husband abused her and
she had to go to work in a restaur-
ant.' Once he threatened . to kill

her, the show , girl said. , ,

She left him. in December, 1928,

and ',came . here to . Hve :wi^h' her
mother. Last summer she ^went on
the stage to support herself , and her
three-year-old daughter.

Suit Is uncontested.

Birnsf Pays and Pays

Cecil Spooner has been upheld' in

arbitration of her claim against Racy
Productions for costumes the ac-
tress, obtained on credit in her Pwri
name for "House of Fear" in which
she appealed liist season at the Re-
public, produced by William S:

Birns Urider the corporation name.
Birna repudiated Miss ' Spooner's

claim. The actress took it to Equity
and the latter body sent It to arbi-

tration. Abitrators found that Birns
and associates were responsible un-
der Equity rule that the producer
supply gowns In all legit pi-oduc-
tions' excepting stock.

Casters Hard Put . to

Make, Liviiig iji Slump
The panic Is on *orse than ever,

for the legit casting agents in N,e\v
York, "With riiost cut-rating on comr
riiisslons and kicking back "at times
to keep active.! .

With about 30 casters operating
agencies in New York, mostly
Equity licensed, there, has sdaroely
been enough calls around to keep
even a few In healthy buisiness.

Several have given up their former
offices and. taken desk room in .othei-

offices, *iot'- in tlie same-?business:. '.

Some- with no placentents and
desperate • Cor coin have served
working clients with . tHjlletjns to

effect they will take 50% oash on
outstanding claims, but with few
taking advantage, preferring to

liick in the 5% weekly rather than
2^2% in bulk.

Jolson Loaned HcGuire
Al Jolson gave up trying to col-

lect $5,600 from William Anthony
McGuire on a note for 90 days made
last June, and sued through Nathan
Burkan.
McGuire didn't bother about de-

fending the casd. Judgment for

$5,715..was filed against him Monday
in the Suprenie Court.

The "Chiseler" as Play
Chicago, Aiu-ll 29.

A. H. Woods is reported dicker-
ing to produce "The Chiseler," three-

act one-set comedy by Harry
Rosendale, Chicago newspaperman.
Play, Rosendale's first, deals with

a grifting gas station operator.
Script uncovered by Ralph Ketter-
ing.

Chicago Draina Critics in Melee;

Stevens vs. Blocki 10-4-1; No Choice

LOT OF MONEY TALKED

OF LEFT BY ERLANGER

•Surrogate James A; Foley last

weis'k ruled against Charlotte Leslay
Fixel; alleged' commdri lajw Wife of
•the late A. L. Erlanger; 'Iri her ap,7

plication to have a' jury he'ajr her
contest ' of ''the ' Showitia-n's ' will,

Which does not provide' foi: her p.arr

ticipatiori In' ,the estate, estimjited
at' $'12,000,000 or more.'; ..'

.

'Mat D'. Steuer,"iattbrnfe'y for Mts.
Fixel-Erlanger, 'ihtend's' faking th,^

ruling up on appeal to the Appel-
late Division. Mr. Steuer will also
appeal against the surrogate's ap-
pointm.ent of Saul J. Baron as tem-
porary; ajdmirilstratpr. Barori was,
Erlanger's personal" attorney. AnV.
other point against the womah is .^n

order to furnish the surrogate wi'th

a bill of "particulars, giving details

of the alleged marriage between
Miss Fixel and Erlanger in Atlantic
CltV In 1927, several weeks after the
contested will was drawn.
The date of the hearing to estab-

lish the claimant's right to contest
the will "was set for May 19, but the
planned appeal will probably cause
a postponement and a ruling from
the Appellate Court would not be
had until next fall.

Bitterness ' between the principals

and attorneys Is undiniirilshed. It

was Intimated that when the case
is heard ari effort will , be made to

have" It considered by ' a temporary
surrogate. Charles L. Craig, who,
argued the case for the Erlanger
heirs, was formerly a law partner
of Foley." Craig was comptroller of

the city of New Yoric until about a
yeiar 'ago. '

,

' '

i

if is",'claiiiied that at 'his- death
'there was", i$5o6,O0O in" "cash" " in Er-
lang:er|s p^r's6'rial icc6iint "kri'd about
$li566,6b(J' Iri Corpipfafe riioney on
ha.nd.' The'New''Ams.ferd]arii .theatre>

Wjiich is free arid 'iiiear' and iWhIoh:
firlariger' owii'ed,.' lias. ''kn estimated
value of^ $4,000,000. 'J^p estimaite .ha,?

been ,made 'of the',am'o,u'n't''of bonds
owned by tlie late', .showmanj ,but

the Cbri't'estant 'believes .llie ; estate

to lie. much £[r'eaf)er .than the 'figure

mentioned .by attorneys for the
.named', heirs..

A settlement with Mrs. Fixel-Er-
langer is said to..have been In prog-
ress up to 1;he time of tiie surro-
gate's ruling. The principal heirs

are reported
,

haying rejected a plan,

ijy Steuer on the grounds it sought
too much money for his client.

Royaky Waiver Unproved

Harry Delf and "William A. Grew,
co-authors of "Jerry for Sure," were
awarded $929 against Eugene Pro-
ductions, producers of the i comedy,
through' American Arbitration So-
ciety -arbitration. ' • '

• The playwrights, claim was prose-
cuted by the Authors'! League with
:the amouut dnvolved calling fpr .un-

paid royalties . on; 'the' play.; iOfe-

fendant interposed- .defense' that Delf

and Grew, agiteod . to., accept part
royalties tn -opder :to keep. the play
going; .but..wheii; unable, to, produce
-written proof..of'.such an arrange-
ment the arbitrators .found .for the
playwrights: and awarded.Judg.menf;

, The play InvQlyed had a. brief run
in New :Yprk laat ,sea^i.pn, but' never
rated as a.mqney 'at.trfli.ction.

InternatTs'' Second! Cut

A cut of 16% went in last week
Cor cast in Lew Leslie's "Interna-
tional Revue" at the Broadhurst,
New Yorlv.

It's the second chop since opening
and with cast taking it with a smile
to keep it going.

Show has been doing around $30,-

000 for past weeks with cutrate aid,

but even this respectable figure not
enough to amount with show's
heavy nut.

Davis, Jr., Hops
Hollywood, April 29.

Owen Davis, Jr.. left here for
Cleveland immediately following
completion of "Good Intentions" at
Fox to open May 5 in a featured
part in Alex McKay's play, "Solid
South."
Plans ai-e to play Chicago later

in the sumriier. Richard Bennett
stars.

Chicago, April 29,

Drama critics are at wlr again.
. Principals this time are- Ashton
Stevens of the "Herald and Ex-
aminer" and Fritz Block!, 'dsslstant
drama editor of the "American,"
both Hearst papers, with Siegfried
Wagener, drama • editor of the
"Abendpostf" city's largest German
dally, siding with felockl.

Blocki's -review of A. A. -Mihie's
"Ariadne," presented at the Good-
man* civic rep house. Was jer'Ked
after one edition. Although tho
notice' panned everybody from the
director down, real reason^'for the
jerking is said 'to be that Katherino
Krug, the' leading lady, was not
spared. Offstage she is Mrs. Ash-
ton Stevens.
The Stevens-Blocki feud began

years ' ago • when Stevens unmerci-
fully panned- a locally produced play
authoried by Blocki. Stevens re-

"

cently. In a special ' Sunday article

On "Kolpak Must Dancfe," iin ported
drama which fiopped at the Good-
man, wrote: "My friend; Fritz
Blocki, I said to myself with tardy
justice. Is much better flian this at
playwriting."
Another result of the "Kolpak"

article was that Stevens lost the
friendship of Wagener. Stevens
and his close friend and colleague,

Charles Collins of the "Tribune,"
were both derided by Wagener in

an article entitled "Ashfon Stevens-
Collins & Co., or a Strange Duplic-
ity With a Suispiclous Motivei"

Rough Stuff '

Wagener charged Stevens and
Collins With unnecessarily" rougli
treatment of' Hellniuth Unger, the
German author, and for his punch
paragraph said: -

'
-

."It is well known that Miss
Katherino Krug. a member- of the
Goodman personnel, who at one
time- <j>r. another- partlpipated in the
GoPdman presentations - With more
or

.
less

.
succe;9S, Is In private .life

Mrs.'Ashtoii Steyens. , She was cast,

iif -tiie gossip fr'ohi befiind the scenes
can be relied upon, to play the part
of: the ' roiie walker In 'this play,

but this being a rather small and
uiiiiriportartt role. Mlss' KrU'g* is said
to not have cared much" for- it, and
finally the play' Was prodiiOed with
her name entirely out of the cast."

Wagener followed this with a
blasting review of "Ariadne." and
said of Miss Krug that Ellen Root,
another member of the company,
could have handled her i^le more
proficiently.

''

Thus far, however, Wagener's
widely quoted" articles have failed to

inspire Stevens to a rejoinder.
Wiat Wagener and the' othei-s

have not mentioned in the Stevens-
Blockl melee is that Mrs.- Stevena
before her marriage was not an
actress, and that Mrs.- Blocki was,
but left the stage when she be-
came- a wife. ' -'

CHAMLEE'S WIFE STILL

IN MEXICO-DIVORCED

I
- Norwaik,- Conn.; April 29.

Greek -Evans, light- opebi star;

Mai'io Ghariilee, M6tropoltt4ri Opera
tenor, and Mrs. Ruth Miller Cham-
lee,, all. of this town, were' witnesses
Jri :tlie divorce suit of 'Paul Miller,

brother of Mrs. Chamlee, against
his vyife, Evelyn Jackson ,,MilIei-, of

'parts urikhown.
"The witnesses told tije. c.purt at

Srid^eport tiiat Miller ,was' .,'sent to

Mexico city, about lO'yfta-VS.i^ffo

start a branch office an'd, that his

Wife acdioriipariied him, Three years
later Miller, havin.i? accomplished
his mission, returned to New York,

,

alone.. His wife said she prefen^ed

Mexico to New York and all efforts

to have her return failed.

Miller received his divorce.

Harris' Duo of Shows
Sum H. Harris is readying two

productions for summer showing.
'Once in a Lifetime," by Moss

Hart, win. be first, currently cat^i-

ing, to open at Atlantic City May
28. . After that Harris Will do -The

Big Charade," musical by Herbert

Fields and George Ger.<5hwin. dup f'>i'

New York perusal enrly in July.

Duffy, the Fireman
Los Angeles. April

Henry Duffy dismissed . threr \>»x

office men at the Pre^'ident -iv-.i

Hollywood Playhouse last wcpU.
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Possibility of Stage Musical m

Warner's New B'way HoDywood

Back of the equipping of the
Hollywood for hlg musical shows Is

an Intention on the part of the
Warner Bros, to use the house now
and then, If not altogether later on,

for their own legit attractions,

cither backed hy the brothers or
produced under their banner with-
out outside associations, according
to inside information.
"Warners are the backers of "Fifty

Million Frenchmen," outstanding
Broadway musical hit current. They
have financially ' aided In the pro-
duction of other stage shows this

year, and are reported convinced,
along with the rank and file of pic-

ture producers, that the legit busi-
ness has to be gone into illrectly

by film producers.
Hollywood, opened last week by

the Warners under an all-soxind

policy, has one of the best-equipped
fitages in the country. It is large

enough, according to inner sources,

to accommodate the largest of

musicals or spectacles. It seats 1,-

, 800, jwilh a very wide orchestra.
House is also equipped with, a

large screen and is getting 65 mm.
projector apparatus later on for

showing of wide film in addition to

regrulatlon product between legit

shows or indefinitely, if desired.

Provision of the large stage, how-
ever, and Warners' likelihood of

producing musicals themselves,

rates house aa only one controlled

by WB now that could house such
fihows, unless arrangements were
made satisfactory to the Shuberts
to slip them Into Winter Garden.

It is possible, it is said, that a
Warner backed or produced musical
may follow "Hold B3verything" into

Hollywood at end of that picture's

$2 run.

ONLY 3 HDSICAI5 IN

SIGHT FOR SUMMER

Test Agreements

The agreement legit people
are being asked to sign be-
fore given tests In the east
gives the studio the right to

their services, or to meet any
offer made by some other com-
pany. Ko cash figure men-
tioned.
Document is simply a pri-

ority option to discourage
studio shopping on the part of

stage actors.

Quid's Departure

Theatre Guild may offer under its

banner a production not originating
with and produced by itself.

Negotiations are well advanced
for the Guild to handle Jed Harris'
Uncle Vanya" on the road next

year, with Lillian Gish starred.

Fewer summer tryouts are listed

this year than in previous seasons

With legit producers seemingly no
longer infiuenced by the few try-

out spots still left.

Whatever production output is to

come during the dog days will be
done by novice and newcomer pro-

ducers, with few even of these go-
ing for the out-of-town tryouts, but
taking chances on cold openings In

Kew York.
With but about eight shows in

rehearsal or readying to go In, un-
less there Is an eleventh hour spurt

In production there will be plenty

cf New York legit houses dark in

June, Most of the tenant shows
now in are on their last lap, opera-
ting from week to week and with
nothing in sight to suceed at the

houses when the weak eister at-

tractions fold.

Only three musicals are thus far

In sight for summer, including Car
roll's "Vanities," to be spotted at

. New Amsterdam; "Dear Love,"
which the Shuberts will bring into

Kew York after out of town try

outs and the second edition of "The
Little Show," which Brady & Wi-
man will launch in July.

Dave Schneider's Mother

Contesting WiO, Leaving

Everything to His Widow

Mrs. Dora Schneider, aged
mother of the late Dave Schneider,

for years treasurer of Carroll's

theatre, through her attorney,

Harry E, Shirk, 44 Court street,

Brooklyn, has started an action to

contest the will of her son. He dls

inherited her and left his entire

fortune, estimated at over $30,000,

to his widow. Pearl.

Schneider died in Polyclinic Hos
pital. New York, following an op
eration for appendicitis. He left no
children. Estate consists of stocks,

bonds and real estate. Friends as

sert that Schneider left his wife a
small fortune in gems. The decedent

was 36.

Shirk offered an objection to the

probating of the will before Sur
rogate Foley. Grounds of the ob-
jection are fraud and undue in

fluence exercised on the decedent by
his wife. J. J. Podell, attorney, ap
pears for the widow.
Schneider was probably one of

the best known men on Broadway,
He had been chairman of the enter-

tainment committee of the Elks,

Lodge No. 1.

Schneider's mother stated that

she had been supported by her son

before he passed away. Since his

death, she has been virtually pen-
niless. Relatives and friends were
piqued when they learned that a
monster benefit was to be held and
the proceeds given to Schneider's

widow. This was abandoned.
Schneider had been married seven

years.

A Jury trial has been demanded
by Shirk, The Surrogate reserved

decision.

Barron A. P/s Cohunnist

Mark Barron, associate publicist
for the Theatre Guild with Bob Slsk,

will leave May 12, to succeed G. B
Seymour as theatrical columnist
tor the Associated Press.
Barron had been with the Guild

tor the past year, going over from
the "Herald Trib," where he had
been assistant dramatic editor.

"Trap" Cast Waves Ta-Ta
"The Trap" folded In rehearsal

this week when cast refused to go
commonwealth and waive usual se-

curity when Henry Jacobs, pro-
ducer, had been unable to post bond
Jacobs had the piece in rehearsal

for 10 days upon promise bond
would be posted Monday. When
money was not in sight he proposed
the cast waive, but thpy wave good-
bye Instead.

EQUTTY 'TINCHES POT"

ON AWARDS ABOVE $500

Equity has passed a ruling where
by members involved in arbitration

matters amounting to |B00 or over

will hereafter he taxed 6% of

the amount awarded with moneys
derived to be turned over for main
tenance of Equity's legal depart-

ment handling the claims.

The percentage nick is both fair

and imperative, according to Paul

Dulzell, executive secretary of

Equity, and has been brought about

through the volume of work that

has been saddled upon its small

legal staff in past two seasons.With
additional revenue from percentage

on awards, it Is figured that the de

partment can be expanded.

Equity had been handling salary

and other claims of Its members
gratis until now.

EQUITY BACKS

DOWN ON RULES

FOR AGENTS

Equity may soften the rigidity of

its rules designed to control legit

casting agents. That was Intimated

follo\Hng a number of conferences

with leading' agents who have re-

fused to take out permits arbitra-

rily drawn up by Equity.

Few agents classed as personal

representatives have come under
Equity control, holding out without
interference. Such agents charge

10% for the life of an engagement,
if guaranteeing 20 weeks work per

season. Other agents are permitted

a fee of 5% for 10 weeks.
Although at first Equity appeared

adamant In the agency matter and
threatened suspensions If members
did business" with agents who failed

to take out permit, , the dearth of

Jobs due to the- poor season appears
to have led Equity to hold off taking

drastic measures.
Conferences with agents recently

sought to find out the main objec-

ticis the leading casters had to the

rules in the permits. Chiefly com-
plained about Is the right Equity
takes of licensing agents and the

privilege of revoking such licenses

without comment. That that clause

will be changed to make such matter
subject to arbitration may be agreed

upon. Other rules too may be

changed.

Stage Unions May Be Salvation

Of Stock for Future-Now Trying

Umb»"'S. O. S." Fund

In a canvass of receipts from
the Lambs' Gambol at the Met-
ropolitan, it cameN out that
Todd, the shipbuilder, had con-
tributed 11,000 to what was
called the club's relief fund.

It turns out that this is a
new feature, called the "S. O.

S. fund," designed to aid mem-
bers out of employment and to

take care of certain kinds of

an-earnge In dues.
Advances are made In a

committee's dlsci-etion and are
required to be paid back when
the member Is able to make
good.

JERITZA'S TRYING TO

SMOTHER NEW STAR

Vienna, April 16.

Returning here to operetta May
31, Vienna Is keenly watching Jer-

itza's operatic battle in Budapest
this month. JThe famous New York
Metropolitan diva deliberately ad-

vanced her (Budapest engagement
from April 23 to 25 in order to be
opposite Elizabeth Bethberg, an-

other Met star, who was long her-

alded for the Royal Opera. Jerltza

is at the Concert Hall.

Rethberg is a new star to Austria-

Hungary and Jerltza's deliberate

attempt to squash her has the mu-
sical bugs buggler.

Since the Royal Opera" and the

Concert Hall's combined capacities

far exceeds the estimated number
of musical enthusiasts, the box-

offlce will tell the tale April 25.

Jerltza with Hubert Marlschka
will inaugurate the Vienna Festival

Weeks with Johan Strauss' "A Night
In Venice" operetta opening May
3L

Muriel Starr, Bankrupt

in Australia, Has (3 in

Cash; Liabilities $12,000

Sydney, April 6.

Muriel Starr, former American
dramatic actress, was examined in

bankruptcy last week. Miss. Starr

stated her real name is Muriel
Johnson; that she Was married In

1918 to William Hartwell Johnson,

from whom she Is now living apart.

The actress stated she first ap-
peared in this country in 1913 un-
der engagement to Wllllamson-Tait,
opening in "Within the Law" at a
salary of $200 per week. On her last

visit here, under the same manage-
ment, her salary rose to $400 a
week. On completion of contract.

Miss Starr stated, she decided to

form a company of her own, going

on the road with dramatic plays.

Most of her tours were failures, she

said.

A statement of her affairs dis-

closed Miss Starr owes around $12,-

000, mostly to W.-T. Her assets are

29 stage dresses and $3 in cash.

Miss Starr asked the Registrar to

grant her a discharge, so that she

might be able to return to America,
where work Is awaiting her on ar-

rival;

Judgment reserved.

Fdmers Back to Legit

Los Angeles, April 29.

Lawrence Grant and G. Pat Col-

lins will support Katherine Wilson

in coast production of "Decency."

Now reh<jarsing with San Fran-
cisco opening shortly.

Stock Play, Bus Ride and Dance for

$2, as Extra by Embassy, Ottawa

Schnozzles for Musical
<-'layton, Jnckson and Durante,

Clifton Webb and Frances Williams
are set for E. Ray Gotcz' new mu-
cloal for New York opening In the
fall.

Cole Porter and Herbert J'if Uls

floing the book and score.

Ottawa, April 29.

Something In the way of special

exploitation for patrons of the Em-
bassy, with the O'Shca Players, Is

being conducted each Monday eve-

ning with Buccet-.s.
•

For $2, plus tax, the Monday

hlpht ticket purchaser gcis one sc.'it

for th« pf-rfornianco, bus ride to

Standl.«h Hall In Hull, Quebec,

acro.ss the Ottawa Rlvcr, where

wine and beor fioweth freely; mid-

night supper and dancing at the

roadhoupo with Nanoy Duncan, fea-

tured fcmme lead of the O'Shea

PJaver.o, a.s hoste.ss, and bu.s trans-

portation back to the Embassy here

after the crowd calls it a night
All of this is for the lump sum

of two bucks for the combination

ticket, paid In advance. Only extra

cost Is for booze and coat checking

Other members of the cast are

there to meet the crowd, while the

Royal Canadians Orchestra proviil<fS

not-too-bad music for the dancing.

Tho.se who do not want to go the

whole route can buy a Btral^ht ad-

mission for the tlieatre perform-

ance, 50c top,, but most of the

O'Shea followers see good value in

the extra $1.C0 for the midnight

supper, dartclng and bu.s ride.s.

NEW TICKET' PLAN REST

ON BUSINESS BEING OFF

Los Angeles, April 29.

Another plan for ticket "loca-

tion" selling without extra cost to

the patron, is being tried here. So far

it's proving successful so long as

business in the legits remains off.

Plan is to give the new agency a
healthy cut and a guarantee of the

best in the house after the regular

first lino agencies, that charge a pre
mlum, have had their choice.

This agency has been instituted by
Lloyd D. Mitchell, Under his sys-

tem stores throughout the city ad-
vertise "best seats for all shows at

regular prices." Storekeepers are

willing to co-operate believing that

every set customer may also spend
something in their direction.

Mitchell, while taking no option

on any part of the house, has
guarantee that the best seats avail-

able will be given on calls from any
of his stations. Only additional cost

to the customer is for the telephone
call.

That stage unions, stage hands
and musicians, will jointly try to

save stock is the hope, almost the
prophecy of casters, actors, and
stock producers.
Unions are the only thing that

can save stock and it seems they
are coming to this realization. It

Is expected that they will organize
to bring stock back. When unions
find themselves out of work, they
are inclined to see conditions in a
reasonable light and try to save
themselves.
A stock company at the Denham,

Denver, has been taken over for
management by the, stage hands
and musicians. The actors are
paid by them and all business is in

their hands.
When stage hands and musicians

become their own business man-
agers they are able and ready to

correct many of the conditions that
have led to the ruin of stock. In
this way they can and are anxious
to get around the union regulations,
keeping them out of work and pre-
venting stock from attempting a
comeback.
This attempt to save the future

of stock by the unions was first con-
templated last year, with a stock
In Lancaster, Pa., and another in
Yonkers, N. Y. They were taken
over by the unions.

It may take another year before
conditions get on a working basis
but eventually the trend and feel-

ing of the unions in this direction
will be felt and probably bring re-
sults.

Not Discouraged
For this reason and several others

stock people who are non-union are
not as discouraged as one might
expect by cun-ent conditions. They
are working grimly to keep stock,
half alive and with the hope ther
will be able to build it up.
Fiske O'Hara is taking a stock

company out to St. Paul for th«
summer and Sydney Mason, Jr., is

keeping a stock running in Irving-
ton, N. J., at a personal loss, solely

with the stout intention of building
up for next fall.

James Carroll has organized a
company ta open In Bangor, Me.,
and play one-night stands in 14
towns. He has extended his cir-

cuit of last season frqm six towns
to that number. At the Elltches
Garden, Denver, another stock will

open this summer and in Montclair
and Orange, N. J., stocks are now
running which although partly
running which, although partly
amateur, are ding some business.
Aside from' the hope of the come-

back, stock people feel that there'

is, and will be more so, a jplace for
stock as a training spot for actors.
The talkers have sent every per-
former Jn search of stage experience.
The one logical place for future ac-
tors is in stock companies.

G. 0. H. at 23d St. Held

At Sale for $1,750,000

Grand Opera house at 23rd street

and 8th avenue. New York, is on
the market, but doubtful if there
will be any theatrical takers with
the price set at $1,750,000.

It Is playing vaudofilm on a lease

by an Incorporation headed by Sam
Morris Traub.

It's believed when the house is

sold It will bo acquired for realty

purposes.

Third Guild "Gaieties"

GAMBOL NETS $30,000,

WITH LEBLANG'S GRAND

Joe Leblang bought the souvenir
program auctioned off at the L<amb8'
Gambol at the Metropolitan Sunday
night. Bidding started at $10 and
climbed to $600. Leblang then bid

$1,000, which won. The ticket mag-
nate, seated in a box in the "dia-

mond horseshoe," preferred not to

arise and take a bow. Sam Zolotow
of the "Times" walked down the

aisle to get the program and iden-

tify the bidder.
The Gambol grossed $40,000. Of

that about $16,000 was represented

by advertising in the program, the

actual ticket sale amounting to

$22,000 which, however, was not ca-

pacity. The net is expected to be
about $30,000.

In addition to the program auc-

tion, there was a donation of $1,000

to the Lambs' relief fund.

Theatre Cnlld Is preparing for Its

third "Oarrick CjhU-Xu-.h." La.st one
was In 1927.

The new show will be prodn^fd
around June 10 and probably !'t th"

Guild fhe.itre, Xew Vorl:. Now •u.-f-

Ing.

Gld-Time House Sold-^
Le;>:lng(on, Ky., April 29.

Transylvania College, holder of a
mortgage on the Lexington Opera

l llouso bid in for $22,014.22 when It

was offen-d- at auction last week.
The collegu was tho only bidder.

George Bain, auftioneer, cried the

salo from tho name stage v/here

Jos'iili Jefferson, Sarah Bernhardt,
Otis Bklnner and every other actor

of proniinence In the last generation
h.-id {ipr"".'ired. Tlouse built In 188C,

\v;is oiire cdnsidered among the best
oiK.-nlt'ht .'.•liirids in America.
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5 Five Fiill-Length Plays in 2d Wk. of

Litde Theatre Tournament in N. Y.

I'or eight years playlets have

been brought out In the annual

Little Theatre tourney contest for

prizes in New York, but this season

an extra week has been added to

the Belasco Cup competition for

full-length plays. From the list of

competing theatre gr'oup.s two out-

side of New York will present com-
plete plays in hope of copping the

$1,000 cash award.
Presenting one-act plays is an old

idea for the Little Theatre tourney,

yet the list of 20 group entries was
ailed up long ago. For the full play

prizes only five groups will partici-

pate, three from New York.

The tournament opens May S In

the W'jil.lorf, New York, for a week
of the short pieces and the week
of May 10 for the full-lengths.

In the full-play list the only

writer of professional recognition Is

Wallace Mannhelmer, author of

"Romeo," once given a Broadway
production. The two outside (New
York) full-length play entrants are

the Little Theatre ' Company of St.

Louis and a group from Lake
Forest, 111.

Competing groups for the shorts

will appear nightly from Monday
to Friday (week May 5) with four

of the selected best to .
again do

their stuff on the following Satur-

day for the Belasco Cup award.

The same procedure will follow the

second week (starting May 10) with
the cup award made Saturday.

FUTURE PLAYS

Nothing doing on "The Big

Charade" by Sam Harris, this sum-
jTier. Planned for a spring proposi-
tion, but idea now Is to bring it

out In the fall.

. "The Trimmer" in rehearsal. Pro-
duction via Jaclay Productions.
Cast includes Lillian Foster, Lorna
Elliott, Alice Mason, Martha Mllll-

ken, Billy Quinn and others.

"Color Blind," by Sam Park, Is-sct

as next for the Shuberts. It goes
Into rehearsal in two weeks. Play
carries a mixed white and colored
cast. Helen Menken will head cast.

Edward A. Blatt, Broadway's
youngest producer, returned from
abroad last week and started to

cast a second company of "Subway
Express" for the Pacific Coast.

"A Graceful Generation," by
Knowles Entreken, goes into re-

hearsal next week, next for Brady
and Wiman. Forest Harlng will

stage- - Helen Brooks, Hans Sond-
qulst, William Charlee, Weldon
Heyburn and others in company.

"Etienne," by Jacques Deval, cur-
rent In Paris, will be produced in

New York, next season by Gilbert
Miller.

"Flome Haul" will be produced
by Bela Blau In the fall. It was
written by Frank B. Elser and Is

based on the novel of the same
name authored by Walter D. Ed-
mond.

"Spook House," by Joseph Byron
> Totten, with Leo Donnelly featured,
I Is set for a premiere May 19 at
' Werba's Jamaica and into the Van-

derbllt. New York, a week later.

"In the Meantime," by Paul and
Claire Sifton, has been acquired for
production by the Theatre Guild.

Sifton Is on the editorial staff of
the "World." Ho authored "The
Belt," which the New Playwrights
theatre produced a couple of sea-
sons ago.

"First Night," produced by Fred
Stanhope.

"Ladies Wait," produced by Ted
Shaw.

Georgo Ford Is reviving for this

summer "Miss Gulliver's Travels,"
tried put as "Rags and Patches."

"The Web of Penelope," produced
by the Shuberts, with Lionel Atwell.

"V-- "A Lucky Break," tentatively
titled, to be produced by. Ilyman
Adler.

"Hot and Bothered" to be pro-
duced by John E. Brown, Jr.

"Quicksands" Is being readied for

a revival by Lawrence Productions
for next month.

3-Way Home Show

(Continued from page 1)

Plus this will be some productions
made for original use in the home.
Universal, so far, is the only com-
pany known set on the original pro-
ductions.
Biggest problem is the fireside

field is seen as solved when the in-

dustry gets behind the venture by
distributing film through regular
exchange centers, along with the
professional material. Exchanges In

tuni can act as depots for desig-
nated stores and spots, which will

library It direct to the public.

Getting film rentals down to the
basis of. |1, and eventually less than
that, per day, is In the Industry's
plan. As important Is fpeedy and
plentiful distribution making it pos-
sible for the home,showman to have
at the outset at least three changes
a week and before long having the
16mm pictures in such perfect cir-

culation that these changes can be
made at the rate of one feature
daily.

The moving 16-mm fllrn Is pro-
jected onto a silver sheet In back
of a small enclosure at the top of

the radio-phonograph cabinet. It Is

controlled from a projection center
for the district.

Detroit, April 29.

A home sound picture machine
about to be placed on the market,
will cost $495. Set Includes radio,

two foot square screen and phono-
graph cabinet, a little larger than
the standard electrical talking ma-
chines now In use.

Uses 16-mm film. Manufacturers
expect to have a complete library

of sound pictures available for use
with the outfit.

Outfit set here Is Wextark Radio
Co., retail radio chain that expects
to start marketing this set about
June 1. Reproduction Is very good
and set is easy to operate.
A child can thread film and set

in the sound. Built to play sound
on disk only.

Stock at Chappaqust
Chappaqua, N. Y., April 29.

Dramatlo stock goes into the

Westchester Playhouse, New Castle,

June 2.

Paris Language Problem

(Continued from page 7)

local production, while Metro's "The
Green ' Spook," opening at the
Madeleine Cinema May 7, beats
everything else. Effort was made
to hurry "Hole In the Wall" to get
a break with "The Green Spook."
Paramount Is In favor of bi-

lingual stars like Chevalier and In

line with this preference have re-

signed Adolph Menjou with the In-

tention of using him especially In

Spanish talkers. The same company
takes the attitude that Hollywood
production technique Is superior to

anything In Europe and hence de-
sires to employ the American plants

to supplement the Kane output,
while Kane states he can't produce
fast enough here to fill all demand
for foreign talkers alone.

Kane so ' far has Scandinavian
French and Spanish versions of
"Hole in the Wall," subjects made
for the expi-ess purpose of testing
those markets. Zukor and Lasky
express doubt j that the yield of the
Italian market would justify great
production outlet or, whether mak-
ing special Scandinavian (Danish,
Finnish and Norwegian) pictures
for the Norse countries would make
an adequate return. All these
angles are now being studied.

Stories were around a fortnight
ago indicating deficiencies In the
Kane Freivch full length talker, but
Adolphe Osso, Para:noUnt distribu
tion head, denied thom. Now Kane
readily admits the necessity for re-
takes.

Paramount's Spanish chief Mes
seri is here attending the meeting
of foreign distributors called by
Lasky. He says sound Is spreading
rapidly in the Spanish territory in

anticipation of product done In the
native huiguafie.

Budapest, April 29.

Adolph Zukor, Je.^ise Lasky and
iheh" party arrived in Budapest on
tliPir travels. In interviews they
declared Paramount Publlx pro-
poses to establish another Holly-
wood near Paris.

The American film men said the
company Jiad in mind the produc-
tion of talking pictures In Hun-
garian as well as other languages.

Shows in Rehearsal

"The Solid South" (Alex Mc-
Kalg), Little.

"When In Rome" (John
Golden), Golden.
"Woman On the Stairs"

(Hyman Productions), Bayes.
"The Traitor" (A. S. Brown),

Erlanger's.
"The Conquering Mafe

"

(Arch Selwyn), Times Sq.
"Reckless Daughters" (Jac-

lay Productions), Waldorf.

3 Shows Out

Three more or less recent attrac-
tions were suddenly added to Broad-
way's closing list last Saturday.
The old time minstrel troupe with
colored actors stopped at the Royale.
Played a week and one night. This
week may see several weaklings
taken off.

Only scheduled withdrawal this

week Is Ruth Draper whose engage-
ment of 20 weeks at the Comedy
Is a record never before attained by
a solo artist.

"Those We Love," presented at
the John Golden by Philip Dunning,
closed Saturday after a" 10 week
date. Business averaged between
$7,000 and $8,000 for a time, then
slipped to about $6,000. Claimed to
have made a little money.

THOSE WE LOVE
,

Opened Feb. .19. Brown
(Post) announced: "nothing to

get excited about." -Garland
(Telegram) thought: "better
than average." Gist of com-
ment was that production was
better than play.
Variety (Ibee) said: "makes

generally satisfying 'entertain-

ment."

"Dora Mobridge,"
.
presented at

the Little by Louis Isquith, .stopped
Saturday too. Played one week.

DORA MOBRIDGE
Opened April 20. "Frail and

foolish," declared Anderson
(Journal), while Darnton (Eve.
World) felt ''nothing worse
can happen."
Variety (Ibee) reported:

"elementary and mediocre."

ENGAGEMENTS
William Maloney, Little Theatre

Co., Grand Rapids, - Mfch.
Rupert Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Post,

R. E. Thompson, Harold Wilson,
Elwln Strong Players, Fremont,
Neb.

.

Jack Marvin, Denham Stock, Den-
ver, Colo.

AHEAD AND BACK
J. Frank Gibbon, back with "June

Moon" A.).

Chas. Stewart Improved
Charles Stewart, general manager

for "Green Pastures," In the Post
Graduate Hospital, for 10 weeks. Is

expected to leave In. about three

weeks.
He Is much Improved in condition

although a final operation by Dr.

John P. Erdman Is to be performed,
prior to his discharge.

Theatres Proposed

Allentown, Pa.—$20,000. (Embassy)
9th and Hamilton. Owner, Ar. R.
Boyd, Philadelphia. Policy not given.

Charlotte. Mich.—$50,000. Also store.

Cochran street. Owner, C. R. Beechler.
Policy not Blvcn.
Chlcngo—$BO0,0O0. "Western avenue.

Owner, Balaban & Katz. Achltect. J.

E. O. Prldmore.
Chlrago—Armltage & Albany. Owner,

E. E. Denesch, 1926 Humboldt boulevard.
Archlloct, R. .Levlne Co. Policy not
slven.

Clnre. Mich.—$26,000. Also store.
Owner, John Asllne. Policy not given.

CInrinnatI—$40,000. Also ofllces. Own-
er, Glonmore Improvement Co. Archi-
tect, E. Hoefler, Cleveland. Policy not
given.
Pes Moines—$42,000 (moving pictures).

Owner, James Howo.
Kariinila, Mich.—$200,000. Ludlngton

stroet. Owner, Delft Theatres.
(Sroon Bay, Wto.—$30,000 (Strand).

Owner, Fox-AVldwesco. Architect, J. II.

Wcller. Chicago.
Iliirkensnck, N. J.—$1,000,000. 216-22

Jlaln street. . Owner, Warner Bros.
irunillton, O.—$750,000 (Paramount).

ALSO stores and ofHcea. 2d street. Own-
i>r, Mldliam Co., Cincinnati. Architects;
Hapi)s, (Ililoaeo,
Hnrvcy, 111.—$275,000. AlSd apart-

ments and stores. 16330 Broadway.
Owner, care architects, R. I^evlne & Co.
and K. P. Ruppcrt, Chicago. Policy not
given:

Ilorucll. N. Y.—$70,000. 17 Broadway.
Owner, Kikltas DIpson, Bntavia, N. T.

Ilutrlilnson, Kan.—$^0,000. Isi ave-
nue. Owner, Rorabaugh-WUey Co. Pol-
icy not given.
Independencs, Koo.— $35,000. Also

lodge and store. I. O, O, F. Architect.
Policy not given.
Kookakoe, III.—$400,000. Also stores

and offices. Oak and ' Schuier streets.
Owner, care O. B. .Sawyer. Architect,
E, P. Ruppert.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point ts soma attractions bslna

successful, whiU the same gross aecradited to ethers might suggest
mediocrity or loss.^ The variance Is explained In tha difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross, of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play Is also considered.

Classification of attraction, houss capacity and top prices of th»
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)

|

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (fares); O (oparstta).

Admission lax applies on tickets ooer $3

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (21st
week) (C-960-$3). Kaster week
along. Broadway not up to ex-
pectations; number of grrosses up
however, extra matinees a factor;
"Stringrs" played 10 performances,
going over f9,000w

"Berkeley Square," Lyceum (26th
week) (C-857-$4.40). One extra
matinee here with the gross well
over $14,520, best figure In a
month.

"Bird in Hand," 49th St. (67th week)
(CD-708-13.85). Has been get-
ting moderate money recently; up
to 19,000 last week, which is

plenty for this one; expected to
stick Into summer.

"Death Takes a Holiday," Barry-
more (19th week) (D-l,090-|4.40).
Eased off but still making money;
last week takings bettered $12,000,
with one extra matinee.

"Dishonored Lady," Empire (13th
week) (D-l,099-$4.40). Held to
usua} eight performances; Uusl-
ness off, about $10,700.

"Dora Mobridge," Little. Closed Sat-
urday; one week; "The Traitor,"
due to open here Friday.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(23rd week) (M-l,406-$6.60). Held
to eight performances and grossed
almost as much as usual; Satur-
day matinee a bit off, same for
nearly all others; over $43,000.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (19th
week) (C-879-$3.85). English com-
edy has been getting around $10,-
000 lately; better last week.

"Flying High," Apollo (9th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Two added mat-
inees for total of 10 performances
sent gross to new high at better
than $53,500; that mark topped
the list last week.

"Hotel Universe,? Beck t3rd week)
(CD-l,189-$3). Considering sub-
scription support trade fairly good
but not exceptional: last week ap-
proximated $16^000.

"International Revue," Majestic
(10th week) (R-l,776r$6.60). About
$26,000 last week; did not come
back as much as expected; will
probably go to Chicago for sum-
mer.

"Jonica," Craig (4th week) (M-1,-
300-$3.85). Hasn't much agency
call; picked up somewhat last
week; between $11,000 and $12,-
000; maybe okay for house but
hardly for show (musical com-
edy).

"Journey's End," Miller's (69th
• week) (C-946-$4.40). Business

improved to $10,000 (no extra
matinee) Indicating run pan con-
tinue despite concurrent showing
of picture version of. English war
drama.

".June Moon," Broadhurst (30th
week) (C-l,118-$3). Picked up
somewhat too last week; no added
matinee; gross aproxlmated $12,-
000 and early hit will complete the
season.

"Lady Clara," Booth (3rd week)
(C-708-$3). Show better than
rated, but business has not been
much; last week estimated around
$4,000.

"Little Orchid Annie," Eltlnge (2nd
week) (C-892-$3). Notices mild;
business first week bad; estimated
under $3,000.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn. Premiere set
back until next Monday; being
fixed up after out. of to.wn show-
ing,

"Mendel, Inc.," Cohan (23rd week)
C-l,371-$3). Date Indefinite; last
week best since moving here, with
the claimed takings $11,000..

"Month in the Country/' Guild (7th
week) (C-l,371-$3). Has been
supported by subscriptions; with
average around $16,000; business
this week should Indicate staying
possibilities.

"Nancy's Private Affair," Longaci'e
(ICth week) (CD-l,019-$3). Has
made grade in a moderate way;
last week takings were between
$6,000 and $7,000; means a little
profit on this hook-up.

"Oh, Professor," Belmont (1st
week) (C-615-$3). Independently
presented; suddenly added to list;
opens Thursday (May 1).

"Penal Law 2010," Biltmore (3rd
week) (D-l,000-$3). Doubtful of
lasting after this week; business
last week negligible; estimated
under $2,500.

"Rebound," Plymouth (13th week)
(C-1,042-$3.S5). One extra mat-
inee last week, takings about same
as prior to Holy Week;' ?12,r.oo.

'

"Room 349," National (2nd week)
(D-l,164-$3). Reviewers gave
play about Rothsteln murder fair
break, though it didn't solve mys-
tery; little trade; $4,000.

"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (11th
week) (M-l,622-$5.50). Summer
holdover assured; held to eight
performances last week when tak-
ings up over $47,000.

"Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.

(44th week) (D-l,413-$6.60). Last

week best gross since moving here
from 44th Street; claimed better
than $25,000 wjthout extra mat-
inee.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (23id
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Nine per-
formances for front running musi-
cal, the extra matinee sending
gross over $60,000 mark.

"Stepping Sisters," Waldorf (2nd
week) (F-l,101-$3). Dre^ fair
notices; deal with cut rates In-
sures some money; $4,000 In seven
times; moves to Royale because
of Little Theatre tournament,
which starts Monday.

"Street Scene," Ambassador (69th
week) (C-1,200-$3T86). Has been
averaging $12,000 lately and long
run drama may go into second
summer.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (33rd
week) (C-830-$3.86). As much a
clean-up as ever; got $22,000..1ast
week in nine performances; pre-
diction is for a year's run.

"Strike Up the Band," Times Square
(16th week) (M-l,057-$6.60). Came
buck to pace of prior to late Lent,
last week's gross approximating
$32,000; should last through sum-
mer.

"Subway 'Express," Republic (33rd
week) (D-901-$3). Has made a
season's stay of it, generally to
moderate money; lately around
$7,000.

"The Apple Cart," Alvin (10th week)
(C-l,387-$3). Business last week
again around $12,000; Shaw play
maldng some money, but not a
summer candidate.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (8th
week) (C-l,116-$3). Doesn't cost
much to operate and at $6,000
mystery play can go along for a
time.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(10th week) (D-l,060-$4.4O). Dra-
matic leader went to new high
gross mark; 10 performances dur-
ing' holiday week accounted for
$31,600 intake.

"The Last Mile," Harris (12th week)
(D-l,051-$3). Edge appears to be
off much lauded meller; betweien
$11,000 and $12,000 last week;
doubtful of summer stay.

"The Old Rascal," Bijou (6th week)
(C-605-$3).. Is geared to maka
some money at moderate figures;
something over $7,000; eight per-
formances; started last week
weakly like most others.

"The Plutocrat," Vanderbllt (11th
week) (C-771-$3). Doesn't vary
much; weekly pace around $5,009
mark; bit over that last week;
week to week.

"The Traitor," Little (1st week)
(CD - 600 - $3). Another abrupt
opening; Independently presented;
opens Friday (May 2).

"Those We Love," Golden. Closed
last Saturday; looked promising
for a time, but could not climb;
said to have made money on 10.
weeks' engagement.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert 3d
week) (O-l,396-$5.50). Improved
as anticipated, last week's gross
estimated around $23,000; fair
money for a musical so scaled.

"Topare," Music Box (12th week)
(D-l,000-$3). Played one extra
matinee and went well over $17,-
600; excellent money for comedy,
which will enter summer period.

"Uncle Vanya," Cort (3d week)
(D-l,042-$3.86). Went up around
$19,000; an extra matinee in-
cluded, but trade then was light;
Russian comedy's staying powers
still to be tested however.

"Virtue's Bed," Hudson (3d week)
(C-l,094-$3). Second week went
over $7,000; appears to have
chance to moderate money; scale
raised to $3.

"Wise Child," Belasco (39th week)
(C-l,050-$3.86). Has been up
with Broadway's leaders frorn
the start; last week's gross up
over $19,000; may go through
summer.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (23d
week) (CD-893-$3). Stood up
better than most others last
week; gross approximated $14,-

000, and summer stay likely.

Special Attractions

—

Little Theatres
"Courtesan," President; premiere

set back; opened Tuesday.
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins;!

little theatre hit.

"Follies Bergere Revue," Ganse-
voort (Village).
"Bare Facts," Triangle (Village).

Civic Repertory, 14th Street.
Ruth Draper, comedy; final week

(20th week).
Old Time Minstrels, Royale;

closed last Saturday,

Yiddish House Closed

Bad business and the prohibitive

salaries of Jewish stage hands,

have closed McKIijley's Square
theatre in the Bronx,
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Easter Week Nothing Extra for

General Run of Broadway Legits

Although there were some great
grosses aJoner Broadway last week;
business was not up to holiday
(Easter) expectations. Most of the
leaders played extra matinees and
geveral new hlg'hs were recorded.
Other attractions just about made
up the difference attendant to the
Holy Week drop, while the weaklings
Xared very badly.

• Current week started dull with
agency trade especially off. The
Btart of daylight saving time is

partly to blame. Annually It seems
there Is a depression until the pop-
n'lace becomes accustomed to the
earlier clock schedule. The season
is now In its final month, May, yet
there is a goodly number of current
«hows that will extend into the sum-
mer. Fifteen dark theatres this
week, not an exceptional number at
this time. Tl;iere are 46 shows on
the list.

"Flying High" topped last week at
153,000, possible by two added n^at-
Inees for a total of 10 performances;
"Sons o* Guns" went to $50,000, nine
performances; "Simple Simon" held
to eight and over $47,000; "Fifty
Million Frenchmen" got $43,000
without an extra matinee.

. Of the other musicals "Strike Up
the Band" was best, coming back to
$32,000; "Sketch Book" picked up to

$25,000; same for "International
K.evue": "Three Little Girls" better
at $23,000, and "Jonica" low in its

field, $11,600.
$31,600 for Drama

"Green Pastures" stepped out to
another high gross, getting $31,600
in 10 performances; next highest
figure among the dramas was
"Strictly Dishonorable," .$22,000 In
nine performances; "It's a Wise
.Child" went well over $19,000 with
one added matinee; "Uncle Vanya"
In nine tinnes got $19,000, too; "To-
paze" bettered $17,600, also with an
extra performance; "Month in the
Country" and "Hotel Universe,"
$15,000; "Berkeley Square," $14,000;
nearly as much for "Young Sin-
ners"; "Rebound," about $12,500;
"Street Scene," "June Moon," "The
Apple Cart" and Death Takes a
Holiday" quoted around $12,000;
'The Last Mile" about $11,000 and
clipping; "First Mrs. Fraser" over
$11,000; "Dishonored Ladx" slipped
under that mark; "Journey's End"
picked up to $10,000; "Mendel, Inc.,'

claimed $11,000; "Apron Strings,"
$9,000; "The Old Rascal," "Nancy's
Private Affair" and "Subway Ex
press" rated aound $7,000, with the
field straggling down to $2,000 and
less.'

New Shows and Low Grosses
New shows are among the low

gross affairs. "Virtue's Bed" at the
Hudson has a moderate money
chance but not warm at $7,000;
"Stepping Sisters" at the Waldorf
about $4,000 In seven performances;
same for "Room 349," National;
"Lady Clara" about $4,000, too.
Booth; "Little Orchid Annie" under
$3,000 at the Eltinge; "Penal Law
2010" less at the Blltmore; "Dora
Mobrldge" stopped at the Little.

In addition to the latter show,
"Those We Love" closed at the
Golden Saturday, as did the old
time njlnstrel show at the Royale
which gets "Stepping Sisters" mov-
ing In from Waldorf; latter house
stages the Little Theatre Tourna
nient for two weeks; "Ada Beats the
Drum" comes to the Golden and
"Lost Sheep," postponed. Is due Into
the Selwyn.
Only definite withdrawal this

week Is Ruth Draper whose one
woman entertainment at the Com-
edy has spanned a 20-week date
Other closings this week are almost
certain.

L A. SHOW STARTS IN

UTRATES-EVENBREAK

Stage 'Jonrney' Jumps Up

Aganst its TaBier Opposisb

The stage production of "Jour-
ney's End" at the Miller, New York,
is demonstrating it can go alonfj
indefinitely, despite the opposed
talking picture version at the
$2 Gaiety.

La.st week was supposed to in-
dicate the show's chances against
the picture. Takings at the Miller
tv'ere $10,000, jump of about $1,500
over the previous week.
The drama is In Its 59th week

and indefinite. Operating cost not
<'onslderable and show will rftt^ipt
to .span a second summer.

Coast Shifts
Hollywood, April 29.

Arthur Moranz, Warner staff con-
<luptor at KFWB, and Bill Ray, as-
sistant manager of same station,
have resigned.
Ray becomes manager of Station

KGER in Long Beach.

Los Angeles, April 29.

Nothing to rave about In last

week's returns. "June Moon"-

opened at the Belasco and topped

the town on its first week. Future

draw doubtful, as smart comedies

aren't good for locals. "Rah Rah
Daze" took a slide when it stopped
billing the town.
Two repeaters opened this week,

'Student Prince," at the Majestic,

and "Among the Married," at the

Vine Street." Latter apparently,

hasn't a chance. Edward Everett
Horton played it for 10 weeks last

fall with a class cast and milked
the town. "Student Prince" may get

along as this town goes strong for

singing shows. "Prince" hasn't

played here since 1926.

"Up and At 'Em," colored musical
with a cast of locals, hopped into

the Flgueroa Playhouse without
much advance billing. With a small

nut it may get by for a few weeks.
"For Gryin' Out Loud" started a

slow career at the Egan. For the

past two years this house has been
trying to get another "White Col-

lars." House has a capacity of 300

and deals mostly in cut rates.

Broken Dishes" folds at the El
Capitan after a four-week run of

less than average business. "Holi-

day," at the Hollywood Playhouse,
started off weakly and shows no
signs of picking up.
"Blue Ghost," at the President,

looks like Duffy's best bet locally.

It's in a house where the transient

draw is good and mysteries are

likedi 'Imaginary Invalid," Civic

Reps latest at the Music Box, is in

for two weeks. Serving strictly

highbrow entertainment, the Strug

gle to elevate drama at the Music
Box Is causing plenty headaches.
Particularly when the cut raters

can't see Mollere.

Estimates

Belasco—"June Moon" (1st week)
Got away godd with a strong pic-

ture draw, due to Colleen Moore's
Interest in the production. Scaled

at $2.50, will do $11,000 on initial

Egan—"For Cryin' Out Loud" (1st

week). Weak start In this 300-

seater. Nine hundred dollars take

with 60-cent service passes flood

ing the town.
. ^^^^

El Capitan—"Broken Dishes" (4th

and final week). End of an engage
ment which was nothing to rave
about; blew to $5,500. "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em" opened Sunday.
Figueroa Playhouse—"Up and At

Em" (1st week). Colored revue
came in quietly. Sneaked in under
cover of Wednesday and with
midnight show on Sat grabbed off

$2,200.
Hollywood Playhouse—"Holiday"

(2nd week). Didn't start off as ex
pected, but holding to average busi-

ness at $5,500.
Majestic — "Student Prince."

Opened Thursday and on the first

four performances got $6,100. Male
chorus is always good here, and this

revival should pack 'em for at least

eight weeks.
Mason — "Rah, Rah Daze" (4th

week). Easing upon publicity, the
Warings fell off to $9,000. Plan
billboard and paper blurbs to bring
the. show up again.
Music Box (Civic Repertory) —

"Imaginary Invalid" (1st week)
First week always good here, with
yearly subscribers out in force. Got
away to $6,000; cut rates next week.

President — "Blue Ghost" (1st

week). Mystery play usually gets
a break in this house. Better than
average at $5,900.
Vine Street—"Among the Mar

ried" (1st week). Started off in

cut . rates, with take for the week
$3,500; that's about the nut. One
week more, then 'Frisco.

San Francisco, April 29.
Healthy grosses enjoyed by prac-

tically all legitimate theatres. Cur-
ran which brought in Louis Mac-
Loon's "New Moon" topped the list
opening by and maintaining heavy
trade through week. Got $24,000 on
first seven days. "The Criminal
Code" at Geary also got away nice
start and prospered. Hit better
than $14,000.
"Around the World With Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Johnson" at Erlahger's
Columbia in second week held up
fair at $6,500.
Both Henry Duffy houses satis-

factory. At Alcazar "Elizabeth
Sleeps Out" In second week grossed
J 5,000 and at President "The Blue
Ghost" likewise above $5,000.

"The Blue Ghost" has b6eri leased
hy Jimniie Cooper to Henry Duffy
for production in Duffy's west coast
theatres.

PATHE BUYS WAITEE PLAY
Culver City, April 29

Pathe has acquired talker rights

to "Greatest Love," play by Eugene
Walter which was produced sev

cral years ago by Al Woods.
Waldomar Young is putting

into screen form. No other assign

ments.

Old Suit Settled

Nirdlinger-Zicgfeld suit has been

.settled out of court. Amount no

given.
Nirdllnger sued the producer for

$7,500, alleged due on a sconari

written at Zlcgfold's request and in

tended as a picture for Eillie Burko
wife of the producer, in 1923.

The late Tom Ince was named a

one Interested in making the pic

ture.

Nathan Burkan rtpresenled Zlfg

feld.

Frisco Grosses
"Little Show," $27,000; Smash

Among Chicago's 8 Openings

it

Easter WL Sees

No High Trend

InPhiDy Biz

Philadelphia, April 29.

Nothing sensational in the way
of Easter Week business and no
particularly strong upward reac-
tion following Lenten dull period,
but several of the legit offerings
reported trade okay, and there was
only one real flop.

Shuberts, who are apparently just
about washed up here for the sea-
son as far as new attractions are
concerned, are nevertheless for-

tunate to have all but two of their
six houses open. Lyric and Shu-
bert are making proflt with "Bird
In Hand" and "So This Is Paris"
respectively and figure to hold those
shows well into May.
Chestnut has "Ingagl," animal

picture, on straight rental basis. It

is doing a good trade and promises
to hold for another month.
Adelphi has George Sharp Stock

Company, also on straight rental,
and first offering, "Holiday" with
Dorothy Fish as guest-star, was
well liked last week and .started
enterprise off on right foot.

This week, th© Walnut re-enters
the field with another special ven-
ture. Organization, known as Phil-
adelphia Theatre Association, back-
ed by both Philadelphia and out-
side capital. First play Is old

Greek comedy, "Lysistrata," given
modernized version by Gilbert
Seldes, and featuring Fay Bainter,
Ernest Truex and Miriam Hopkins.
Elaborate production with settings
by Norman-Bel Geddes. one of pro-
moters, a feature. Movement, if

successful, will be carried on next
fall and Is supposed to lead even-
tually to formation of long-dis-
cussed Philadelphia Civic Theatre,
although this Is not official.

Second play, "The Discovery," old
English comedy, opens May 19 with
third, "Romantic Young Lady,"
scheduled for June 9.

All the wiseacres are wondering
how Philly is going to react to three
summer movements at on© and the
same time. Group at the Garrick Is

emphasizing fact that it is not a
stock company but a "summer dra-
matic festival," during which sev-
eral new plays will be tried out by
well-known managers. It will have
$1.60 top like Adelphi, while Walnut
has regular $2.50 or $3 scale. Wal-
nut only set through June, but other
two hope to go all summer.

Estimates for Last Week
"Lost Sheep" (Broad, one week

only). Sudden booking to fill open
date. "The Rivals" next Monday.
'Interlude" moved here for final

(ninth) local week. $8,000 or less.

"John Faust, Ph.D." (Garrick, 2d
week). Mask and Wig show and
one of best club has ever done. Suf-
fers a little, however, from Inferior

.show last year. Should gross $50,-

000 on two weeks if word-of-mouth
helps as expected. "The Tavern"
next Monday. .

"Lysistrata" (Walnut, first week).
House reopened after three dark
wepk.s with fir.st offering by new
Philadelphia Theatre Association.
They're to do three plays for three
wppicp each.
"Holiday" (Adelphi, 2d wpek)

George Sharp Players with Dorothy
Gl.sh guest star. Had satl.«factory

start with $7,000 or better rpported
at $1.50 top. "Romance," with Alice

Brady, next week.
"So This Is Paris" (Shnbf^rt, 2d

week). After very big Saturday
opening (April 19) compl(»tPfl ex^-fl

lont, though not sensational, first

wpfk to about $22,000.
"Bird in Hand" (Lyric. 5th wfok)

In fourth week comf>dy hit $14,000

with hr^Ip of extra matinc-e. Should
last through. May.

Pittsburgh Figures

Pittsburgh, April 29.

Legit trade way off last week,
and boys are none too sorry season
is gasping Its last.

"The Rivals" disappointment at
Nixon, getting loss than $7,000 for
four peirformancea.

"Journey's "End" returned to
Alvln after two weeks last winter
and found going' tough. Hardly
$13,000, as contrasted with close to

$45,000 Sherriff piece did in a- fort-
night before.
George Sharp Plaj-ers in "Holi-

day" with Emmett Vogan, new
leading man, and biz fair. Sophis-
ticated comedy figured trifle over
heads of this audience.

Wide F3m Dubious

Cuts in Play
Los Angele.s, April 29,

DelPtlons were made aft^r acwru]
days in "Among the Marriod," fur

rent at the Vine Street. Dudley
Ayres, producer, asserts futs wr;rf»

made voluntarily.

Show played here last s'jrnrr.t-r in

tact

(Continued from page 5)

Coffnian, chairman of the socloty.'s

committee on papers, and consult-
ing engineer to the Bell Laboi-a-
tories, Eastman and Consolidated
film manufacturers.
As to the claims of tlie Warners

and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer that a-

device -costing only a 'few hundred
dollars can be supplied th© exhi-
bitor and he will be able to ac-
comodate wide film, Coffman, who
has sat in on most of the delibera-

tions by the engineers states:

"The only way wide film will come
into the industry will b© if some
one takes hold of it, like was done
with sound, and forces it on the
market through competition. Pro-
ducers who think otherwise are
wrong, unless they know more about
the technical side than engineers.
The company which attempts to

force wide film will have to spend
millions, and willingly, taking the

chances of losing at th© same time.

Wide film will never succeed In the

picture business as long as it Is

handled as a by-product."
Radio Photophone, experimenting

with the Spoor process for R-IC-O
Interests, admits calling off all wide
film activities for its subsidiaries.

The same thumbs-down atttude

is found at Paramount.
Fox, pioneer in the field and the

heaviest Investor with the kind of

equipment engineers term nearest
correct but the type which other
producers and exhibitors have
thrown up their hands as too ex-

orbitant. Is also halting. At the

home office since the bankers took
possession it Is learned that all

further'work on Grandeur has been
called off,, awaiting disposition of

policy conferences during the com-
pany's re-organization.

That film manufacturers, partic-

ularly Eastman, are making no move
to encourage a wide film era. The
Eastman position Is that It Is sell-

ing as much film in 35 millimeter

as "it would if the size were doubled.

Detroit Grosses

(Continued from page 10)

of former m. c. did one of the big-
gest weeks so far.

Estimates For Last Week
Michigan — "Light of Western

Stars" (Par) (4,045; 35-50-75).
Names didn't mean anything, but
smart building up and rep of house
helped; $38,800.
Fox—"High Society Blues" (Fox)

(5,100; 35-50-75). Good entertain-
ment and with names, this picture
was sold very well. Held over;
$59,500.
Fisher—"Free and* Easy" (Metro)

(2,800; 35-50-75). Names and wel-
come home of I'^Yed Stritt, m. c,
had them standing. Unusual busi-
ness; $28,000.
Oriental—"Beau Bandit" (Radio)

(2,300r 35-50-75). IIKO vaude;
only downtown vaude house. Lew
Kane making money whore otliers

failed; $13,000.
United Artists — "I^idlos Love

Brute.s" (Par) (3,300^ 35-50-70-90).
Georgfj Bancroft failed to bring this

up high enough to warrant holding
for 3d weok. Only .so-so during
stay; $9,400, l;t.«t six days.
Paramount—"Ladles of J.t'i^iire"

(Col) (3,300; 35-50-75). Full of
omptlc-s last week. Plclur'i df'Sj)itf

w<'ll liked, fallfd .to build and had
to move; $10,600.

St3te — "licnson Murd'-r Cisi^ti"

(Par) (3,000; 35-50-70). Fair .sec-

ond wof-k. I'ifliiro w'-ak; $9,000.

Adams — "C'ohf;n.s and KflliS"
Hold over; $9,000.
Shubert Detroit -"Tngagi" (Indp)

(1,500; 35-00,70). l-Yeak film did
vfry good gro.s.<--, $«.000 Jloly \Vfrfk,

and $11,000 lu<-t \\ '•'.•«{. Kvt-iyon'-

eati.'-.flcd.

Chicago, April ,9.

"Little Show" was the sensation
in a week that had eight openings.
Giving eight performances at $4.40
top, this intimate revue was prac-
tically capacity Its first seven days
at the Selwyn, and took the "loop
lead."
Business did not show any great

post-Lenten spurt, though up in
fair manner. Two Shubert musicals
slipped, - "Nina Rosa" in its 16th
week at the Gi*eat Northern and
"Street Singer" at the Apollo.
"Street Singer" Is due to leave In
a fortnight. "Wonderful Night" re-
ceived good notices and got a fair
start at the Grand.
Among the non -musicals

"Strictly Dishonorable" ' was up
again. Business has been compara-
tively steady. "Mebbe," the revived
farce with Charlotte Greenwood,
had a surprisingly strong start in
the Erlanger, In for only throe
weeks. "Many a Slip" at the Cort
was not up to expectations; comedy
with excellent cast receiving raves,
but looks for five weeks' and up-
ward. "Your Uncle Dudley" is con-
sistently steady with cut rates at
the Playhouse, and was wiell over
the previous week.

Strongest opener among th©
musical revivals was the Chi Civic
opera's nine-week season at the
Civic theatre. AVith opera standbys
singing the leading roles, this little

spot packed them in every night
first week with "Boheniian Girl."
Majestic had a good opening week
with "Merry Widow."
Joe Howard's second edition of

"The Time, the Place and the Girl,"
at the Harris, was stronger than
the outlook Indicated, It Is sched-
uled to move to another house
within a few weeks, with Richard
Bennett coming to the Harris In
a new piecT," ['The Solid South."

Princess, dark a week, relighted
with "Candle Light," and Eugenie
Leontovlch in the lead. Last ap-
pearance of this comedienne, who
Is a Chicago draw, was in "Fires of
Spring," which flopped at the Cort
early in the season.

Estimates For Last Week
"Little Show" (Selwyn, 2d week).

Revue had the best opening in th©
loop, and was at capacity every
performance, getting above $27,000.
"Many a Slip" (Cort, 2d week).

Comedy started badly, but picked
up tremendously toward the end of
the week, getting around $7,000.
Liked by the reviewers.
"Mebbe" (Erlanger, 2d week).

Revamped farce at $2.60 top,
gathered $12,000 principally on the
Charlotte Greenwood draw. Re-
porters were unenthuslastlc, and
chances not strong.
"Nina Rosa" (Great Northern,

16th week). Shubert operetta stiU
hanging on, but dropped. About
$16,000.
"Street Singer" (Apollo, 8th

week). Queenle Smith attraction
off a grand and may leave in two
weeks. Around $9,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi,
12th week). Comedy picked up a
couple of grand and led the non-
musicals with nearly $11,000.
"Wonderful Night" (Grand, 2d

week). Adaptation of Strauss'
"The Flledermas," in a good spot
for this type of operetta, had a fair
start; $18,000. -v.

"Your Uncle Dudley" (Playhouse,
12th week). Harmless but enter-
taining comedy being cut-rated,
was up two grand to $7,500. Can
run on and on at this Michigan
avenue spot, or as long as George
Tyler wants it to keep the cast
working,
"Candle Light" (Princess, Ist

week). Opened with Eugenie Leon-
tovlch In an out-of-the-way spot.

Special Attractions
Civic Theatre—Second week of

light opera.
Goodman—Civic rep in A. A.

Milne's "Ariadne," second week.
Harris — Second week of Joe

Howard's "The Time, the Place and
the Girl."

Majestic—Second week of "The
Merry Widow."

Blackstone, lUlnolB and Slude-
baker remain dark, and the Oar-
rick continues with run pictures.

STOCK'S SPRING SLUMP
South Bend, April 29.

After a succossful winter and
.spring season, the Oliver Theatre
Players droppod sharply, and are
now working undor a coininou-
woalth.

.ScvT.'il loft the company bf-fanse

(it tlio arrangomont, Incluilir,?

Stanlf-y J'rifo and Clydo Ann-
••i.rongi ,

Little Show for L. A.

John Hill, coast producer, will

.-tage the "Little Show" In Los
Angflos about July 1. Hll.l will u.s©

a n>;w cast, except that Fred Allen

j

and llolon Lynd have boon invltod

I for tlie ori,','lnal ca.st, i[ Ihoy are
' fi f 0 in time.

"J
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ROOM 349
Mystery drama In three act» and Ave

scenes, presented by Jack Ijlnder, Tucs-
Marl; I-lnder nnd based on the Hothstein
Jack Under and baaed on the Rmhstein
case; Inez Norton starred; ataged by Vic-

tor Morlcy; settings by Eddie Eddy
Pcnled ?;!.00.

Mr. Rlplev •. George Probst
Philip "BiifTalo Phil" Spltzel

Gordon Wcstcott
Louis "Sriced" King Murray Alper
Archie "Duck" Bauinan. Dave Mauley
Peter "Poker Pan" Tyler.-. . .Larry Oliver
Myi-tlo Shelly Clalro
Jonesy ; Charles Henderson
Hotel Manager Wallace King
Letty , Richard Kel th

Patricia Counahan. Llda Kttne
Joseph "Sandy" TuUy Jack Hartley
Sergeant McGlllen Walter Wilson
Bell Bqv : David Hughes
Babette' Marshall Inez Norton
Toots Thornton ...,.H61en Shipinan
Counselor Arthur Adler. . . .Richard Warner
Dist. Attorney Fan-ell... G. Swayne Gordon
Clerk ot the Court George Spelvin
Judge William Gibbon... Kirk Brown
Harold Stromberg Roy D'Arcy
Frankle "Dago" Lombardl Clyde Veau,x
Antonio Mario Archie Debomo

Jua-n Vllaasana
Joe Curley i...Jos. H. Weber

Hardl.v a pro3pect for Broadway.

Cut rates may keep this piece hang-

Ing on an extra week or so. Down
to cases, however, it deserves only

the guaranty period and that's from
the actor's angle. The Llnders have
a way of sticking around, but not

for long with this.

Designed as a mystery drama
based ^ on the Rothsteln tangle it's

too thin and has little suspense.

^The play has come in. with the an-

nual flock of spring frills beginning
• All Fool's Day and ending In the
warehouse on Memorial Day or
sooner.

Story is about a. racketeer who is
shot during a card game in a hotel
room. Police nab .the murdered
man's crony for the deed and fol-
lowing a trial the suspect is freed.
Lack of siifflcient evidence is the
reason. Throughout the play there
is an apparent effort to get to the
audience that the various figures in
the play knew the inside of the Itill-

Ing but were covering. Love' inter-
est is puny and centres mostly about

vi» th6 dead man's sweetheart and the
: \vlfe of the suspect, both of whom
play pal parts..
There is a too. apparent effort by

the author to suggest the situations
as inside dope on the Rothstein
murder. He doesn't offer any solu-
tion. This gives the play a sock,
since it was touted for months' as-
tlie real goods on the Rothsteiti af-
faiir. Inez Norton, an intimate of
Rothsteln's, plays the principle role.
Miss Kbrto.n, while ^good to look

at, is no shakes ,as ah actjt'e.ss In
voice or bearing.

,

From its reception by the iii-

vlted customei^s \vhlch may or may
hot be taken as the cross sentiment
of New York there was no tense
interest in the presumed inside
story. The Llnders, Jack, the pro-
ducer, and .Mark, the author, have
slipped If they e^cpected to shoot in
on the passe notoriety .'of Miss Norr
ton and the Bpacfe'given the murder
and the girl in the newspapers. Rby"
D'Arcy's addition' to the cast doesh't
help either.

'i'

So far as staging goes It looks
as though the producer and Victor
Morley were thiriking of "Trial of
^rary Dugan" and "The Spider"
both at once. Both the latter pieces
took in the aiidlence in action. But
here the Llnders have set part of

Jtjst thinkl Hundreds

o
H
N
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the court room .scenes on the stage
and in the orohestra pit. Bailiffs

are stationed 'in the audience when
the courtroom scenes are on and
they do their stuff with the usual
stooge scream from a box.

First and opening scene crashes
with the second in setting. On
opening the customers are given to

understand everybody in the hotel

nearly is a drunk and. gives the idea
that the place is a cheap floppery.

But when the Interior of the murder
rooin is shown Park avenue can
boast no largo or classier. It's in-

congruous and hardly Jibes with
the first that shows three doors of

presumatily separate rooms and Is

set off like a vaude act in one.
There is take off even on Bridget

Farry, the housemaid in the actual
trial. But that flops, too, from the

observation of a mugg who knows
the maid.
"Whole business smacks of nelghb

vaude, and altogether is unoriginal.

STEPPING SISTERS
Farce In three acts presented »t the

Waldorf, April 22, by Albert Bannister;
written by Howard Warren Comstpck,
Theresa Maxwell Conover, Grace Hurt and
Helen Raymond featured; staged by pro-

ducer.
Herbert Ramsey William Corbett
Cecelia Ramsey. .Theresa Maxwell Conover
Norma Ramsey Gertrude Moran
Lucile Dawson..! Roslyn Harvey
Reglna Chetworth-Lynde. . .Helen Raymond
Rose La Marr Grace Hqrt
Jack Carleton ; Frederic Tozere
Revi Henry Chambers. .. .George McEntee
Ifrs. Henry Chambers Marjorie Dalton.
Mrs.- Donaldson i..Lorna Elliott

Teddy Donaldson ....William Lynn
Mrs. Tremaine . Hope Landin
Jcpson Vernon G. WilllamB

Ont-of-Town Reviews

"Stepping Sisters" is somewhat
better than the recent spring crop,

but like most of the new comers It

is a cut rater. The difference is

that this one . will give the mob
more near money's worth. Not for

agency traded however.
The "Waldorf has never had a hit

but - anything is possible—witness
the scoring of "The Green Pastures"
at the Mansfleld which changed at-

tractions previously as often as the
weather. Sam Spachner in charge
of the Waldorf looked over the new
ones, choosing "Sisters." Unfortu-
nately he could not switch the
booking of the Little Theatre
Tournament, which starts its two
weeks Monday, (May 5). "Sisters"
will therefore move to the Royale.
"Stepping Sisters"" has three

comediennes, necessarily because
of the idea. There is one comic, in

the guise of an effeminate youth
of Patthogue, L.- I. The story Is

transparent but oh the third night
the customers merrily buzzed as
they discerned the plot development
before the characters entranced,

CeptUtf.' Ramsey is a popular ma-:
tron, and about to become presi-

dent of the Women's club. She Had
a debutante daughter, who had
agi'eed to the club's plan that th^
Ramsey home was to house thi-ee

week-end guests, people who were
to participate in a benefit for the
sick pigepns or something like that,

6n.e of the visitors is Jack Carle-
toij, .musical comedy hero, another
is Re'jgfiha Chetworth-Lynde, a
Shakespearian reader and the third.

Rose La Marr who has headed her
own- burlesque show for years.

It seems that "Cissle" Ramsey;
"Queenie" Lynde and Rosie O'Neil
were spear carriers in burlesque, 20

years before. CIssie gets a shock
when the exponent of Juliet arrives
and a greater one when Rosle
brings her loud frock in via a yel-

low Rolls. The three "girls" for-

sake their manners for a bit and
revel in the days when they were
stage amazons and proud to have
their pictures in the Police Gazette.
As for local society, however, they

remain quite upstage, especially
Mrs. Ramsey and the legit actress.

Rosie frankly says she has come to
find an old bird she called Chummy,
and whom she Intended to shake
down. Mention of escapades dur-
ing their burlesque days amused the
trio and also the audience. Climax
comes Avhen Rosie's old boy friend
turns out to be Cissle's husband.
But there really hadn't been any-
thing wrong and when Norma, the
daughter, is bethrothed to Carleton,
CIssie doesn't give a hoot about be-
ing ostracised from her social set

and the formen stepping sisters

settle down ,and celebrate the rer
union.
Theresa Maxwell Conoyer, Helen

Raymond and Grace Huff, featured,
are the burly 'girls who subordinate
the balance of the cast. All three
qualified both in appearance and
performance. Two special songs
interpolated for Frederic Tozere, a
square shouldered chap, who plays
Carleton the musical comedy juven
lie. William Lj^nn got hl.s share of
laughs as the mincing person.'
"Stepping Sisters" should be good

for a couple of months, maybe more
—but to ordinary money and that
kind ot trade. Ihce.

Time, Place and Girl

(Revival)
Chicago, April 23;

Mu.stcal comedy In two acts and three

scenes, presented at the Harris, Chicago,
April 20, by Joe Howard. Book by Hough
and Adams; music by Joe Howard. Book
revised and staged by Toby Wilson; dances
by 'Ned Wayburo.
Assistant Nurse Isabelle Mohr
Mrs. Talcott, a- widow..- Anita Case
Molly Kelly, a nurse.,., Nlta Cavalier
Jasper Simpson, Oil Magnate, father
of Margaret Simpson. .... .•Toby" Wilson

Laurie Famham, a black sheep
Woods Miller

Margaret Simpson, the girl.Madeline Parker
A Guide. Wilbur Cox
Tom Cunningham, a rich man's son

James Blaine
Happy Johnny Hicks, » gambler

Frederic Santley
Police Sergeant.... Edward Fitzgerald
A Chaurteur. C. G. Zach
Illinois Quartett^Arthrur Glenn, Art Mc-

Connell, Sears Kingsley. C. O. Zacharlas.

Several factors went to make the
exhuming of this 26-year-old hit
rather . sentimental on its opening
night. One was Joe Howard lead-
ing the overture and singing "Back
to Grood Old Chicago Town." Sec-
ond -was the appearance of Ben
Jerome, who directed the orchestra,
at the old La - Salle, to direct the
band at the -second edition. The last
factor was the sight of Mort Singer,
original producer, trying to hide
under the seat. With a letter from
Hough, one of the writers, squawk-
ing that he wanted B% of the gross
Instead of $lfl.O, for which Singer
turned over the script to Howard.
Had Hough been there opening
night he would have grabbed the
$100 and lammed.
. Premiere was made successful by
the relatives of the local Ned Way-
burn chorus, with indications that
the show will last as long as rela-
tives hold out.
As it stands, amateurish. Slowly

paced and unfunny. Can't possibly
stand up against competition.

Script has been changed, but with
main structure intact. Stale vaude
gags inserted. Only laughs from
Toby Wilson's ad iib and panto-
mime.

Several of the show's original
songs: "Blow the Smoke Away," "I
Don't Like Your Family," "Thurs-
day's My Jonah Day," "Honeymoon"
and "Don't Tou Tell?" Of the eight
new songs, contributed by Lillian
Goodmaq, two have, possibilities:
"Along Life's Highway" and "You
Do."
. Direction is stilted with "off to
Buffalo" entrances and exits. Be-
sides Wilson, Frederic Santley does
well. The

.
femmes, exception of

Anita Case, are ; weak. Allowing
Madeline Parker, oke. tap and toe
dancer, to. sing, waa an error.
Howard sank . about 10 grand on

this. Operating under small over-
head at |2 top. Sxpects to make
rep season of it, following with
"Goddess of Liberty."

UP AND AT 'EM
(Colored)

Los Angeles, April 24.
. All-colored re\-ue, produced by Hal Relrt
and associates. Featuring Walter Richard.'
son. ' Staged by Bob Shaw, Music and
arrangement by Sonny Clay. Dances and
ensembles by .Willie Covan. In two parls
and 22 scenes. Cast: Sonny Clay's Band,
Lasses Brown, "Stohipy." Claude Collins,
Aibertina Pickens, Flo Washington, le.v^^ie
Maize, Down. Home Quartet and the Four
Covans. At the Figueroa Playhouse, Lcs
Angeles, April 23. |2 top.

An ambitious effort in turning a
50-mlnute tab into a two aiid oiie-

half-hour show, with as short a cast
as has yet been attempted in a mu-
sical around these parts. But de-
spite the smallness, there's plenty
entertainment in th© lowdown, dark-
town gallop of song and' dance. It
has Walter Richardson in a solo
spot away from the show, and the
touted colored singer, recently back
from Europe, will hold 'em if the
show sticks. Then there are the
Four Covans, mixed set of rare and
tear hoofers, who guarantee show-
stopping moments. One other prin-
cipal standing out is Aibertina Pick-
ens, hot blues singer, with a bag full

of personaltiy and showmanship.
That's about all, except a lineup of
16 girls who shake knees and ankles.

Idea of this frolic originated with
Willie Covan, and was put on as a
tab in a local colored picture house
recently. It lasted but a week in that
spot, and then was gathered up by
a group of white men. Hal Reid,
former press agent, is nominally at
the head of the producing firm.
Angel money no doubt behind this,

but as the nut is obviously almost
nothing, nobody's going to get hurt.
Show is In on a flat rental at the
Figueroa on a week-to-week basis.
With a little more dough thrown

in, the producers could have turned
out something worth while. All the
show needs is a few more principals
and some original material, both in
the music and skit departments.
Not an ounce of originality in either
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right now. Music is assembled and
rehashed, consisting mostly, o£ Negro
spirituals. Whether or not by per
mission, they're using "So Black and
Blue" from "Hot Chocolates." Num
ber is well done by Sonny Clay and
the band, delivered from- the pit in
front of the second act; Blackouts
and skits axe old and monotonously
the same. "Lasses" Brown and
"Stompy" are the chief and only
comics, working /under cork. -Col
ored boys are not bad, but their
material suffers. A couple of new
blackouts, or at least more up to
date, would go great both for these
boys and the show.
Hoofing is okay. With the alert

bunch of gals strutting it hot and
plenty, the Pour Covans for punch,
and a sextet of boys around them,
there's enough and varied types of
dancing. Richardson, billed outside
(but not on the program) above the
title, comes In only once. Just before
the finale. Works In "one" with a
piano and accompanist, doing aboiit
a half a dozen numbers, all stand-
ard. Richardson, from reports,
clicked abroad in several musical
shows and vatadevIUe. Here he
shows nathing unusual, though pos-
sessing, a trained and mellow tenor
and a good delivery.
Production is meager. Not a pre-

tentious set in the entire layout,
with the costumes clean but thrifty,
too. Absolutely clean in material
for a revue of this type'. Not a skit
or blackout even as miich as border-
ing on the blue side. Finale of the
first act Is a Russian layout, with
the Covans copping it by hock-step-
ping. Significant specialties from
AlVertlna Pickens and the harmony
quartet. Formier has a. lot of stuff
on her delivery, but sticks to pop
numbers.
Discounting brevity of talent and

material. It's fast-moving,- snappy
entertainment for |2, but dubious of
getting It in this town. Span.

For Cryin* Out Loud
Los Angeles, April 24.

Comedy In three acla pre.>)ented by
Harry C. Brown and Cyr Forre.^t. Writ-
ten by Jo!;e])h Lawlis and starring Lor-
raine La Val. Cast: Donald Wll.ion, Etta'
Delma.s, Joseph Lawlis, Tonl March. Al
Aldrlch, William Ruhl, I,oulse Bowdeh
and Leslie Thomas. At the Bgan, Los
Angeles, starting April 21. it toi).

Playing for $1 top in a 3ft0-seater
and with nine people ' in the cast,
"For Cryin' Out Loud" is an ap-
propriate exclamation. It's a coffee
and cake affair all the way and the
producers' idea . of profit may be
some other guy's conception of
cigarette money. If they can hang
on for a few. dollars apiece weekly,
the show should last over a month.
It has been tried in stock and under
canvas previously, and its theme is
aimed right at . the heart ot the
button-shoe trade. Typical legit
audiences or . metropolitan minds
would balk at it.

Set is the combination parlor-
dining room of the Kelly flat in
Harlem. There is the father, mother,
two daughters and a son." All want
to live In a bungalow of their own,
but the old man's salary as a hod
carrier doesn't pile up' in the bank.
The son Is further fretting the fam-
ily by running around with a Jew-
ish girl (Hello. "Abie"), but the
elder daughter is doing great with
a millionaire.

After a heavy scene, in which he
almost strikes his father for ob-
jecting, the kid convinces every-
body It's okay for him to marry the
girl which leaves the millionaire to
carry the third act. This he does
by telling the family he's lost every-
thing, just to see if It's his money
they're after, and when they offer
to help him with their own little
wad he doubles their offers and
makes the bungalow possible. And
that's that.
Lorraine La Val plays the young-

er sister with no purpose other than
to pass comedy remarks, on the suc-
cession of Incidents. Joseph Law-
lis, author of the piece, is the father
and plays capably. William Ruhl
recites one of those big word so-
ciety parts as the rich boy, and
Donald Wilson gives a likeable per-
formance as the Kelly son. Etta
Delmas, the mother, and Leslie.
Thomas, as an English snob,' com-
plete the group rating professional
-status.

In this town the salary list is

no longer a novelty. Bang.

Although an entirely colored cast,

"The Green Pastures" Is 100 per-
cent Equity. Few colored a:ttrac-

tions have had that status.

ARIADNE
Chicago, .A.prH 23.

Oomedr In four scenes in t <rce acts br
A. A. Milne. . At Kenneth Saw> cr Goodman
Memorial theatre April 22. Staged and
directed br Hubert Osborne. One set.
Ariadne Winter...', KAtherlne Kru»
Tohn Winter, her husband Hale McKeca
Mary,- the maid. . .Sara Fenton
Hector Chadwlck Neal Caldwell
Hester Chadwlck, his wlfe.Bemard Cstertair
Janet Ingleby Ellen Root
Horace Meldrum.... Harry Uervis

A. A. Milne, who wrote "A Perfect
Alibi," th© afternoon tea mystery
play with a powder puff, wrote this
ironical comedy with a soft, after-
bath baby's hairbrush. The piece at
no time has more vitality than an
anesthetized white mouse sleepily-
nibbling at perfumed cheese.
This was Its first American per-

fornlance after attempts by English
stock companies. In Britain It waa
known as "Busines,s First." For
American pi-esentation it is entli-ely
too provincially and

.
colloquially

British in character, expression and
humor.
Deals with a smart wife in a town

'near' London who wants to cure her
soUcitor-husband of penny-pinching
habits by arranging an elopement
with a wealthy contractor who has
tossed considerable business In
Lawyer Winter's way. And wifey
also wants to cure hubby of making
her play up to his business friends
just for money's sake.'

Choice of the play and casting In-
dicates that this civic rep house Is
taking dictation from outside
sources, including newspaper critics,
with very little use of the noodle by
the house staff. Casting could never
be anything but atrocious, because
this type of comedy demands a thor-
oughly English group at the outset.
Katherlne Krug as Ariadne M^in-

ter is too coy and ludicrous. She
gives no spontaneity to a good role.
Her leading man. Hale McKeen,
suggests a college drama club.
Harry Mervis, target of the wit

and sarcasm as Horace Meldrum,
contractor, is much too American to
be a noisy EngU.shman. Bernard
Ostertag is admirable as Hester
Chadwick, prim provincial wife.

Play, as expected, is 99.9% dialog.

LYSlSTRATA
Philadelphia, April 28.

Although sponsored under high-
art a,uspices as the first offering of
an organization that intends in time
to become a kind of Philadelphia
Civic Theatre, the English version
of "Lyslstrata," the old Greek com-
edy classic by Aristophanes, pre-
sented last night at the Walnut
Stre6t theatre, looks like a "natural"
for Broadway.

Originally announced production
as intended for this city only; it was
planned to give it for three weeks
and then follow with two other
filays, for similar runs. Right now
t looks as If "Lyslstrata" will be
held In, if clicking as likely, the rest
of program being put off until fall.

Chief rea^n for this is the old
comedy's dirt. And when that word
Is used, it Is used advisedly. Hero
Is no Innuendo or snilrking sugges-
tion. Everything is outspoken and

(Continued on page 63)
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Literati

Mussolini's Thoughto

In Italy the novel, "All Quiet on
the Western Front," can be ob-
tained In English, French and Ger-
man, but not In Italian in Italy.

Some time ago, the Mondadori
publishing house of Milan, and one

• of the most powerful In Italy, pub-
• llshed "VVestern Front" In an Italian
edition. When ready for distribu-
tion the Milan Prefect refused to O.
K.. giving no reason.
The publisher went to Rome to

Bee the Duce, who was adamant.
However, he did promise to have
it read and base his derinite opin-
ion on the report.

After some weeks, the publisher
was informed the book had been
found to be unsuitable for the
Italian public. Later an authoress
and personal friend of the Duce's
was told soldiering would be hope
less In Italy were the book to find

Its way into the hands of the highly
Impressionable Italian youth. And
the government inspired paper,
"Tevere," of Rome, said the same.
Tne veto has likewise held up a

Bcrcen version which was well ad
vanced.
There Is no restriction to the sale

of the book In the English, French
and German editions.

the textbook for the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
Book will be Illustrated.

That "Or Else"

James Whlttaker is off the" "Dally
Mirror's" staff. He walked out.
Whittaker Is completing a novel
with an ex-husband theme,- A. J.

Kobler the tab's publisher, wanted
the serial rights. After several
conversations on the matter he told
Whittaker the paper must print the
story first or else.,

Whittaker grabbed his hat and
replied: "I've been through before."
He was on re-write.

Theme Song Story

Now the song writers are chisel-

ing into magazine story writing.

Starting with the May 1 issue, "Top-
Notch" will have a theme-song
etory each month, advertised, "Read
It, Sing It, Play It!" Words and
music to the first theme-song story,

"Believing," are by Harry De Costa
and Fred Phillips, authors of "Love
Made a Gypsy Out of Me."

. The sheet music of the number is

published on the second page of the
story, and the hero of the tale sings

It throughout, making it an impor-
tant part of the action. The first

etory is by Nell Moran. The suc-
ceeding theme-songs will be written
by De Costa and Phillips. The editor,

J. I. Lawrence, figures he Is giving
the

.
public something new. The mag

Is published by the up to now con-
servative Street & Smith firm.

The Newest Road
1

There's a new road to fame for
the new-comers and amateurs.
Popular Fiction Institute, of 100
Bth avenue. New York. This com-
pany has what is called a course
named, "Writing For the Billion

Word Market." Home Instruction
work conducted by eight editors and
ei-eds who help the wouldbes write.

Editors are A. H. Bittner. ed of
"The Argosy;" Anthony M. Rud,
ex-ed "Adventure;" Eugene A.
Clancey, ex-assoc "Short Stories;"
R. Martini, ed IWar Birds;" F. Or-
Un Tremalne, ed "Miss 1930;"
Wanda von Kettler, ex-ed "Sweet-
heart Stories;" Ronald Ollphant, ed
Chelsea House Pub. Co., and A. A.
Wynn, ed "War Stories."

They'll tell 'em.

West Coast's Fan Magazine

"Screen Mirror," new 10 -cent fan
magazine, makes its appearance in

California this month. Although
not Hnanced by Fox West Coast, it

has a program Insert tie-up with
the Egyptian, Carthay Circle and
Chlndse theatres in Holiywood.
Frank Whitbeck, publicity and

advertising director for West Coast,
Is editorial director and Eddy
Eckles editor. Eckles also is edi-
tor of "Now." New publication
carries the usual fan mag material,
with an extra plug for pictures
playing West Coast houses. It re-
places the previous West Coast fan
periodical, "West Coaster."

Jabs Battling
New.Toi-k is having a little tab-

loid war. With the "News" and
"Mirror" reaching the streets about
t:30 p. m., they have virtually be-
come afternoon papers. There was
an agreement between the tabs to
run at 8:30. "News" recently noti-
fied the "Mirror" the agreement was
off. "Mirror's" deadline has been
shortened to 4:20 except for late
sports, both papers running about
elx o'clock.

Meantime the "Graphic" is coming
out with a final sports edition, here-
tofore passed up by that tab.

Picture Glossary
Glossary of some 400 terms is- to

be lnclud'»d in "An Outline of the
Motion Pfcture" will cover the lan-
ITuage of f'how bii from Airedale to
Zoning. "Airedale" is a bearded ex-
tra, and "zoning" the dividing of a
community for exhibition gross.
Campbfjll MacCuUoch is editing

Herb Crooker'a Break
Herb Crpoker has disposed of the

British rights on his first novel,
"The Hollywood Murder Mystery."
In public life Crocker Is assistant
to Charlie Einfeld of First National
fame.

Offer to Build
New Torg book publishers ai^d

book publishers' representatives are
being sounded out by Henry Man-
del, builder, on the idea of a struc-
ture to be devoted solely to print-
ing and publishing. Mandel has a
plot on Union Square and will erect
a 44-.story building If, the entire
book p.ublishlng Industry in New
York will come in.

Book publishers now located In

the Grand Central district and in

and around 4th avenue in the
upper 30's.

Bob Patterson's Funeral
Joseph Doyle has taken over Bob

Patterson's post as New York Po-
lice Headquarters contact for the
•Sun."
Patterson died three weeks ago.

Because of length of connection as
headquarters representative for the
"World" and "Sun," Police Com-
mlsslonier Grover Whalen had ar-
ranged for an Inspector's funeral for
the deceased. It was declined with
thanks by the scribe's widow with
explanation that private Interment
was in line with "Pat's" Wishes.

Broun's Acknowledgments
From the money Heywood Broun

received from the "unemployment
benefit" at the Iriiperlal theati'e,

New York, Broun made contribu-
tions to the, stage charities In re-

turn for the part stage and screen
players played In the program.
He sent 5250 to the Jewish The-

atrical Guild; $260 to the Catholic
Actors' Guild and 10% of the gross,

which amounted to $736, to the
Actors' Fund, while $900 was given
Dr. Randplph Ray whose Epis-
copalian church has helped Broun
In his "Give a Job Until June"
campaign. Broun has used a room
in Dr. Ray's building as his special

office.

Radical's Dilemma
Some of the boys of the John

Reed Club, composed of radical

writers, may form a co-operative

book publishing company If they
can raise the neces-sary. Claim Is

that some of the more radical works
turned out by the boys can't find

publishers, and that defeats the

purpose of the organizat.-on.

Yeah?
On the counter in the Hud.son

Bay post at Angliers, Quebec,
northernmost point on the Canadian
Pacific railroad, a traveler recently

saw "Variety." Inasmuch as the 100

white people in the town spoke
nothing but French, and most of

the 75 Indians just grunted, he
asked the factor what the rag was
used for, if anything.

"Don't touch it," warned the

factor. "It belongs to the engineer

of the train that comes in twice a
week. He used to be a. dancer, and
gets sore if you lose his place!"

Profit in Jazz History

"Mentor," the former schoolm'am's
periodical which went class when
pa.s.sing under Hugh Leamy's editor-

ship, has been sold by Crowell's to

'World Traveler."
Leamy, who remains with Crowell,

completely changed the style, form-
at and tone of "Mentor," jazzing it

up and giving hi.story sex appeal
treatment.

' Correspondence Schools Behind
Of those writers* mags, which con-

tain articles on ^..e writing craft, all

but one are sponsored by corre-

spondence schools. Single excep-
tion Is "The Writer," which, how-
ever, finds the going hard because

of the absence of the correspond-
ence school hook-up.

' Writer's Monthly" is the organ

for the Home Cori<espondence
School: "Author and Journalist"
ditto, "Author and Journalist Sim-
plified Training Course; "Writer's
Digest" ditto, 'Ideal Course In
Short Stoiry Writing."

Shaffer, Jr., in Charge
John C. Shaffer, owner and pub-

lisher of the Chicago "Evening
Post," has turned the sheet over to
his son, Carroll Shaffer, who has
been general manager of the paper
for several years, and now assumes
additional duties as publisher. John
C. retains his position as editorial
adviser.

. . Caution Gag .

Nelson Bell, m.p., Sunday and roto
editor of Washington "Post," has
It so tough In keeping his schedule
.that now a big hand lettered sign
in red blazing letters Informs space
gi'abbing aspirants:
"Danger—Men at Work."

LYSISTRATA
(Continued from page 62)

frank. Gilbert Seldes has made the
new translation. He has not tried
to soften or tone down the original
at all; In fact, he may even have
accentuated; When the Moscow Art
Musical Studio people did It, the
lines being In Russian, there \vere
only occasional moments of panto-
mime to suggest the animalistic na-
ture of the yarn. Now It's all said
right out, and It is screamingly fun-
ny for the most part.
Aristophanes' play deals with the

banding together of the maids and
matrons of ancient Athens to put an
end to the constant warfare going
on. They complain that their lords
and masters merely come home
about once In six ' months, hang
their shields on a hook, take a good
long sleep and then go back to war.
So Lyslstrata, one of the more de-
termined of them, hits on the plan
of having all the women deny them-
selves to their men until the latter
will promise to bring the wars to an
end. Women in rival cities of Spar-
ta and Corinth join movement.
The plotters seize the Acropolis

and fortify themselves there. The
plan works out okay as far as Its

effect on men Is concerned, but the
femmes get all hot and bothered
themselves, and. try every ruse to
get out to make dates. Lyslstrata
balks their efforts and keeps them
true to their pledge. She even has
them go as far as t'o tantalize and
excite their respective mates and
lead them Just so far, only to finally
laugh in their face and retire Into
their fortification. Eventually the
men capitulate, peace is declared,
the women soften, and the play ends
In a general bacchanale and revelry.
Miriam Hopkins, as one of the

fiightlest of the Grecian wpmen and
one of the most susceptible, has the
scene that caused so much comment
in the Russian offering, wherein she
puts a helmet Inside her robe and
pretends pregnancy In order to es-
cape from the Acropolis. Ernest
Truex and Hortense Alden have one
of the screamingly funny scenes of
the play. In which she pretends to
be on the point of yielding to his
frantic protestations, only to keep
putting oft the actual attainment by
suggesting more pillows and mat-
tresses for the bed, and certain
kinds of perfume. Here Is the raw-
est kind of bedroom slapstick farce,
and yet it Is so frank that It Is hard
to take offense at It.

The cast Is topnotch throughout.
Miss Hopkins, who wears the most
diaphanous of costumes throughout,
is a fascinating and ravishing fig-

ure, and captured most of the audi-
ence's interest the first night. Truex,
although on the stage only 15 min-
utes, is terrifically funny. Fay
Bainter Is exceptionally able and
impressive as Lyslstrata, although
less commanding and austere than
Baclanova was. Sidney Greenstreet
is funny as the fat and pompous
president of the senate; Hope Emer-
son Is excellent as a Spartan wom-
an of herculean proportions, and
Hortense Alden Is capital as the
flapperlsh and susceptible wife of
Truex. Eric Dressier and Albert
Von Dekker are capital in smaller
roles. There is a tremendously big
cast and large choruses, and they
have all been splendidly directed by
Xorman Bel Gcddes.
Bel Geddes, who is Interested In

the venture, also designed the set-
ting, and it Is a highlight of the
show. First four rows have been
taken out and also some seats on
the side. Entrances are made from
under one box on side, thence to
stage, which is arranged in series

of steps leading back to irtiposing

walls of the Acropolis In back-
ground, and big, brass-studded gate
in center. Colors used are browns,
mauve.s, tans and yellows, and very
effective. Just one set and one 15-

minute Intermission, with no cur-
tain to fall at all. House gets dark
momentarily to foretell beginning of
the action. Lighting Is exceptional,
e.specially in bacchanalian revels at
t)ie end, which rival those of Gest's
"Mecca" for action and spirit.

The show as it stands Is great
entertainment and generally very
funny. If they can get the mob
coming, despite the title and the
suggestion of a Greek classic, this

"Lvsistrata" stands every chance of
bring a hit. Woters.

London as It Looks
By Hannen SwafiFer

London, April IS.

It is not many months ago since I printed In this column a protest
against tho constant publicity given to W. Macqueen Pope, who was
then merely acting manager of the Duke of York's theatre. I di<r not
know that half the baby boys who were signing their names as "ex-
perts" on the London theatre were rushing to Pope for all their facts
and all their knowledge and thnt, really the articles were his.
Nor did I know—I was then only a casual acquaintance—the extent of

Pope's practical knowledge of the theatre or the sterling qualities of
his mind.

The Man Who Climbed
He had been kicked round for years by various managers, and I con-

sidered him Just one of those gentlemen in evening dress, who stand near
the box oftlce and smile when somebody asks for a five and nine.
Well, since then. Pope, using his accumulated knowledge, burst out

as a publicity man—he now represents Tom Walls, Julian Wylle and
Jack Hylton permanently, and, frequently, has five or six new shows
under his care, all at once—and now, this week, he has published the
details of his Famous Players Guild, destined, before long, to place six
different stars in actor management, permanently. In set theatres.

A Scheme in the Making
Reginald Lowris Pearson, who, after an experience In publishing, lost

what money he had over an unfortunate tour with Mrs, Pat Campbell,
his first theatre venture, went to Pope six months ago with the Idea
that If he . could get several stars to form a .pool, each taking a fixed
salary and then sharing the profits, money could be got fo back It.

Very quietly, for six months now. Pope and Peai-son have been work-
ing out this scheme and, last Monday, they announced that Owen Nares,
Cedi'lc Hardwicke. Henry Ainley and Marion Lome were to be estab-
lished in different theatres ai)d that actor management was to be given
a new chance.
The plan was worked out without even a secretary or typist, and so

loyal were the newspaper men to Pope that,' although' half of them knew
about it, and some of them knew all about It, not one word appeared
in any paper until Pope announced it himself last Monday.

The Showman Bunk
For months, managers have been getting publicity every time they

Imported some foreign artist. They were called "marvellous" because
they found something ready made abroad.

"Oh, what a great showman he Is!" declared the newspapers. "Why,
he bangs his own drum!"

Yet^ little encouragement has been forthcoming for British art or
iBrltlsh artists.

Under Pope's scheme, publicity will be used efficiently, because Pope
Is knowji as a man who never lies. If one of his shows Is a flop, he
tells you so. He doesn't send out exaggerated stories of a library deal,

or tell you bunkum. The newspaper men trust him and he trusts the
newspaper men.

rr

"No Scandals in Our Outfit"

No women are to be engaged by the Famous Players Guild because
they know some old gentleman who has got money. It is just a plain,

straightforward business deal. No woman is to be engaged merely be-
cause she has a friend high up on some newspaper.
"W© don't want any scandals connected with our theatre," said Pope.

"Our only trouble was to find actors who were not swollen-headed, stars
whose wives were not Interfering and ruining their careers,"

Within a few days, I expect to hear that a group of theatres' haa
joined up in the new scheme. Then, if the plays are right, it looks
a certainty.

Manchester— and Cochran
I have not seen the new Cochran revue, so I hesitate to express tkn

opinion about It, but I must point out that while I have been reading
in the "Dally Mall" almost every day, how marvellous it is, all about
a record deal, how $2,600 wortli of seats were sold in one day, even
after that deal—yet Horace Watson told me, the other day, that when
they took $1,600 in a day at the Haymarket a few months ago, it was
a record and the entire staff was worn out—Cochran la not going to
Manchester with his next production because of the universal criticism
this one received.

When I was In Manchester, the other day, Paul, the maltre d'hotel

at the Midland, a man who has known me for years, came across and
said how his customers had all been complaining about the Cochran
show, how they bought their seats on the strength of the publicity and
then were bored stiff.

A Boost for Rothermere
Indeed, I heard this on all hands In Manchester.
Now, If all this Is true, why all this Rothermere boom? Ah, I can

now tell you the answer. In the "Evening News" on Wednesday, I saw
a boost of a new Cochran cabaret at the Trocadero.

It was called "The Prosperity Party," this new cabaret show, and
so It had a half column boost. Oh, how marvellous it was!
Now, Lord Rothermere runs the Prosperity Party, or, rather, I think

the youthful Esmond Harmsworth, once talked of as Crown Prince
of Hungary, does. Now, obviously, as Rotheremere has been boosting
Cochran, Cochran will boost Rothermere's Prosperity Party in returni

There can be no other reason.
You back my scratch and I'll back yours.
So, if Rothermere wants to scratch Baldwin, he gets Cochran to back

him.

The Bishop Will Go to Hear
Tlie Theatrical Managers' Association has asked the Bishop of Lon-

don and myself to address It at the- anhual lunch next month.
As, occasionally, the Bishop and I arc regarded as the stage's enemies

—

that is when the stage is not relying upon me to pull it out of some
mess—I regard this as a great joke.

.1 .shall tell the theatre managers, on that occasion, exactly what I think

of all this boosting, what it means and where It Is leading to, and the

inevitable end of It.

I hope the Bishop will listen very carefully.

Alfred All But
'

Well. Alfred Butt has nearly got out. of the business. He announced
la.st week that ho had retired from everything, except Drury Lane,
which means that now I shall have to go to the Globe, the Queens, the
Dominion and the Victoria Palace, from all of which Butt barred me.
Butt, as a matter of fact, has been ill. Besides he hasJjeen Involved

In quarrelf.
Meanwhile, Lee Ephraim, with whom Butt had a terrible row at Drury

Lane, a few months ago—their differences being settled by the pay-
ment of a large sum to Ephraim—seems to be going up In the world.

He has given a lunch in celebration of his taking over the new Prince
Edward theatre, where he does "Klo Rita," which Butt once turned
down for Drury. Lane.
Ephraim is also the new tenant of the Palace, where he produces

a new show. Ho has four or five companies on tour, and I see him
marked out for more power in tho land.

He came ovf-r here bf.fore the war a.s manag'-r to Arnold de Blere,

the magifian, but now 'nr. ha« b/ffUDC naturalized, and Is settling down.
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Radio NaturaUy Free of "Dirt"

Because It Is 'Nice'-No Censors

VVitliout any set censorship reg-
ukitions, radio programs offer the

cleanest, nicest and strictest of all

entertainment.

The old silent picture ideals, where
all the heroes must be fine, virtue

rewarded and vice punished, have
been usurped by the radio.

It is almost essential that all the

other characters be "nice." No blue

pencil gang in the various studios

to censor material intended for the

air, because by now anyone sub-
mitting stuff for broadcasting knows
what is required.
There Is an unwritten law to the

effect that there will be no type of

liaison on tlic air. Last summer a
play called "Whispering Tables" got

on the radio. It had to do with
a gunman and his moll. There was
no mention of the marriage of the

principal characters and complaints
came in.

The radio mustn't go in for sex
appeal as a draw for listeners-in.

Things ordinary to the stage or

screen can't be attempted on the a.ir.

It might be possible to get away
with broadcasting a risque joke but
the risks are too great to attempt It.

The radio audience, though vast,

Is not a mob with mob psychology.
Each listener Is an Individual, usu-
ally seated at borne. When a re-

mark that might be howled at in a
theatre pops out in the midst of the

sanctity of a family, it's not so

funny.
Neither must there be any curses

on the air. Floyd Gibbons, it is

said, has a fearful time controlling

these. Many of the radio an-
nouncers have to watch their step.

Because of Its national character
the radio is curtailed In many ways,
socially, politically and sectionally,

Including Canada,

BROUN RADOING

ON UNEMPLOYMENT

Radio Curb on

Discs Proposed

steps to prevent radio stations

from etherizing disc music without
permission of the mechanical com-
pany who made the record or the
copyright owners of the song is be-
ing taken by the M.P.P.A.
Copyright bill will be introduced

enablln.T mechanicals to copyright
their records and make any public
reproduction of the record without
their consent an infringement.
There are a few mechanical com-

panies who manufacture records
solely for the use of radio.

.V benefit for the unemployed via

the ether will be held by Heywood
Broun over "WMCA in about a
month's time under the auspices of

his newspaper colleagues.

Broun intends to charge a"admis-
sion" to listen to the program via

the honor system. All radio listen-

ers to be informed that at least one
nickel is desired from all those

listening in, with the proceeds to be

divided between the Salvation Army
and the various denominational re-

ligious societies.

Broun approached N. B. C. for a
coast-to-coast hook-up for the ben-

efit, but was refused on the grounds
th.'it it would not be good policy to

call to the attention of the nation

that times weren't as good' as they

were cracked up to be.

Over "WMCA Brpun's benefit will

be given about two- hours.- It is

now planned to run the benefit be-

tween the hours of midnight and
2 o'clock in the morning. These
hours are not so desirable from a

standpoint of ether attendance and
they are now attempting to set the

time about two or three hours ahead
of midnight.
Broun is now doing 15 minutes

daily over WMCA, talking about
present conditions and about the

needs of the needy.

15-Min. Canned Radio

Program by Goodrich

A Goodrich Tires radio program
-4s being put on for 15 minutes each
day through a hookup over 35 small
stations from here to the Coast with
all material going on the air, even
to the announcer's speech coming
from canned records.
This is the most extensive re-

corded program to go on the air.

The program is on four records, and
not a second of the 15 minutes is

lost.

Complaints of advertisers, con-
cerning the loss of five or six min-
utes on each program, now becom-
ing more frequent, is one factor in

the growing popularity of recorded
programs.
However, both chain stations con-

tinue to turn down such advertising
programs no matter of what Im^
portance or extciit.

Publicity for B-B

^To plug Brunswick- I'adio sets

Warners have okayed the expen-
diture of $200,000 in a publicity

campaign.
This is only the first, they say,

of a series set to speed up market-
ing of B-B goods. The first one

gets under way within a week, it

being the idea to unload a number
of the current sets before the new
model comes out in June.

Old Gold's Final
Taul Whiteman and orchestra

conclude radio broadcast for "Old
Gold" next Tuesday (May C), when

'*»"thelr last program goes over the
air for the clgaret company.

It is understoo 1 Whiteman will do
no more broadcasting for the pres-
ent, other plans forbidding.
Jazz maestro has been getting

$8,000 a week from "Old Gold."
Getting a 40% cut of the net on

"icing of Jazz," his first talker,

Paul Whiteman will make $1,000,-

000 from picture, under a conserv-
*ative estimate based on what pic-

ture should do and press notices to

date. Production cost $2,000,000.

Budapest Plays

(Continued from page 56)

really wants to marry her this time,

It is she who refuses now.
Third act reveals the man she

mistook for a paid gig is really the
celebrated American manager she
has been dreaming of, who offers

her a wonderful engagement and
his affection. Speak about happy
ends!
The play is not without charm

and humor, the dialog witty and
spirited, while the sophistication
the story lacks is substituted by the
characters and conversations.

Lily Hatvany is a well-known
Budapest society beauty, originating
from the upper 400 of finance and
with connections among the aris-
tocracy and the world of Bohemia,
so the first performances of a play
by her are no criterion of its popu-
lar success.
"Ce Soir Ou Jamais" does not

seem, however, to get the success
that might have been expected.
Preda Gombaszogi is" well cast in the
principal I'ole and so are the men.
Hegedus, Goth, and Torzs, although
one and all seem about 10 years
to old for their parts. This may
be the cause for the semi-failure
of a play that is certainly not worse
than a great many successful ones,
and if this mistake is remedied It

might make a hit abroad..

"Patsy" a Hit

"Madame's Day Out" is the title

for "Les Aventures d'irene" by
Ax-mont and Gerbidon at the. Mag-
yar. Story of the society woman
who dresses as a housemaid for
fun and falls in love with a book-
binder, had no appeal for Budapest
audiences. , ,

"Patsy" at th'e Belvarosl,''- with
Franclsca 'Gaal, Ilozsahegyi and
Raday in the principal parts, is a
real hit. Performance excellent.
Raday and lOrancl Gaal young,
good-looking and full of spirits and
they have at last won a battle for
a theatre that has been struggling
during the whole season.

.English Players Okayed
*.I3nglish Players, the company
playing permanerifly In Paris under
Frank Reynolds' management, are
here on tour, playing "White Cargo,"
"The First Mrs. I'raser" and "Jour-
ney's ICnd" at the Uj Szlnhaz.
They have a very considerable

success in these plays, the two lat-
ter of which have been pf-rformed
here in Hungarian and failed.

Incidentally, this is the first com-
pany that ever played here in
JOngHsh.

WGBS's Temporary Stay

On Protested Wave
After the Federal Radio Commis-

sion revoked the license of WGBS
to operate on a wave length of 600

kilocycles, starting May 1, WGBS
appealed to tne U. S. Circuit Court
of Appeals and was granted a tem-
porary stay order. This permits

them to continue operating on pres-

ent wave length. The station

had been ordered back to a
wave length of 1180 kilocycles.

Latter wave length is much weaker
than that formerly used by WGBS
and reduces the strength in meters,

from DOO meters to about 245 meters.

This decision of the Federal Radio
Commission is the result of the

charges filed against WGBS by
WMCA more than a month ago.

WMCA claiming that WGBS was
operating on a wave length to close

to theirs and was interfering with

the reception of their own station.

VANDALS OUT,

N.B.C. SERENE

N. B, C.'s policy of permitting

their ether programs to be watched
only by those holding invitations

turned out to be a huge success.

No more are their carpets burned
full of clgaret holes as they were
when the doors were wide open for

the amusement of the general pub-
lic. No more are there over-turned
ash trays on the floors and over-

turned inkwells on the desks,

The mob is now orderly and is on
its best behavior.

N. B. C.'s reason for forbiding
entree to the programs to all was
due to the untold damage caused.
Public came up in hordes and
curiosity led them to explore all

the floors.

One morning the officials on the

seventh floor of the building entered
their offices and found their desk
pens missing. A check up showed
that the desk pens were missing
from every office which had been
open during the preceding night.

The mob had run rampant through
it and removed them, beside mess-
ing up the desks.
Numerous other damages, which

became a steady expense to fix or
replace, forced N. B. C. to bar the.

public. Only those who are issued
invitations are now permitted to en-
ter. Latter policy has been in force
for some time and has proved sue--
cessful from ail angles.

ALL ENGLISH STATION;

NO FOREIGN SONG STUFF

Dallas, April 29.

WFAA probably is the first all-

English radio broadcaster in the
(ountry if Bob Poole's mandate
works okay. Poole ordered that all

foreign music titles, where possible,
must be translated into English,
hitting heavy classical titles. He
djd not demand translations of
operas.
Order was result of local musi-

cians, on commercial hours, going
for the "elite" stuff, especially song
birds.

For Radio Spellbinding
Washington, April 29.

Senator Dill (D., Wash.), is

again out to war on any monop-
olies In the radio industry. Several
speeches last week and now he goes
on record for the provision of the
new Couzens bill, to create a gen-
eral commission, wherein owner-
ship of stations must be declared
once a year.
Couzens bill al.so provides fur-

ther protection for the political

talkers with a proviso that time
shall be equally allocated and that
rates charged the parties shall. not
be more than the regular estab-
lished rate to commercial adver-
tisers. Indicating that maybe dur-
ing the last Presidential campaign
somebody didn't like the toll

charges.

Par Disputes Warners' "Canned"

Crack-Neutrals Say Both Right

BRIEFS IN RADIO'S

FEDERAL COURT SUIT

Wilmington, Del., April 29.

Patent suit for permanent injunc-
tion brought against Universal
Wireless Communications, Inc., in
federal court here recently by R.
C. A., American Telephone and Tele-
graph and DeForest, as technical
co-plaintiff, went to Judge Hugh
M. Morris for decision this week,
after attorneys decided to submit
arguments in writing, instead of
fighting it out- in open court.
Same day, Judg© Morris was re-

ported as saying he would issue the
injunction, but he later told "Va-
riety" the entire case hangs on Issue
of whether Llndgridge, one of the
inventors concerned, did or did not
write a magazine article explaining
the invention In July, 1929, a month
before patent was issued to. De-
Forest. The justice has not gone
into this phase of the evidence and
declared he can give no opinion in

the case until he has done so. Com-
pared it to a problem in mathe-
matics.

Fight, which has been hanging
fire some time and whicft concerns
entire radio industry, is over a vital

broadcasting principle. Rights on
patent were leased from DeForest
by R. C. A. and A. T. and T. Pat-
ents were held valid in a suit by
DeForest Radio Telephone and
Telegraph Co., another firm, against
Westinghouse in a previous suit.

May be months before Judge
Morris hands down decision.

That canned programs will never
be recognized by any except th»
cheapest stations and that Warners
flopped on the national network be-
cause they "tried to put over vaude-
ville shows" la the slap Paramount
takes at the brothers for their crack
at live stock on ti'anscontlnental
wire broadcasts.
Paramount, whitih says Its own

hour now rates so highly that It la

scheduled in Importance even ahead
of Will Rogers, predicts that indie
stations will "bite now," due to
competition from the big networks,
but that if such competition were
ever removed , the same indies
would skyrocket their charges,
making present wire costs cheap by
comparison.
Radio fans that count won't turn

Into the cheaper currents, says Par,
observing that if the brothers want
to put over their bill of goods the
ballyhoo costs will, more than de-
tract from any financial expendi-
ture on the network.

In neutral quarters the comments
are that both Paramount and War-
ners are right in' their respective
stands. The Zukor organization
didn't buy into the Columbia net-
work for nothing, aifd, on the other
finger, the Warners aren't corralling
patents and record-making com-
panies like Brunswick :for the
pleasure of barter.

Ramon Novarro on Air
Ramon Novarro will go on the

air for the first time May 13. Ho
will sing with the Sunuco Hour
over NBC.
Novarro arrives in New . York

from the coast May 11.

Radio Air Line

By Mark Vance

After
.
fizzling around with their

air programs, Lyons & Lyons have
gone in for a different style,, reduc-
ing the number of acts accordingly.
Much of it is a time killer as the
talk between the m.c, who as the
manager of the National Cheese
Plant and the client, Mr. Hoggen-
helmer, wasn't so hot. A hard try
for comedy but lacking the humor
expected. Program nothing to rave
about, although the music of the
Marimba Band came over effec-
tively.
Lyons brothers have been around

long enough to know the diff be-
tween small time vaude and modern
day radio. Doesn't require much
physical effort to switch dials from
WOR where L. & L. are spending
money to another station.
Bert Lown and his Biltmoi*e or-

chestra lost an opportunity on
WABC to give their full program,
owing to wire dlflficulty. Will Os-
borne on from Park Central Hotel
had completed his half-hour broad-
cast when shot an SOS by WABC to
stay on until the Biltmore connec-
tion could be established. Osborne
kept pinch-hlttlng until Lown final-
ly given the signal. Lown's band
is showing improvement.

the air that they are selling them-
selvies no matter whether the con- .

nectlon is a commercial; plug or
not. Bands can bUx> on air reps
just as fast as they can on any
other public appearance. Proven in
a number of cases of late.

Solberg Retires •"

Washington, April lit).

Thorvald Solberg, register of
copyrights and known to hundreds
in amusements through the copy-
right hearings of the past six years,
has retired at his own request.
Solberg Is 78. He served as head

of the copyright office for 33 years.
Successor not yet named.

Ellington's "Duke"
Duke Ellington and hla Cotton

Club band from WABC dished out
"When the Duke Steps Out," as
"restless and rapid rhythm." El-
lington' outfit jazzes things. The
"Duke" number is credited to the
Duke himself. It's tricky and. low-
down hotsy totsy.

Out of Town Bands
New York bands seem to be do-

ing a layoff or hideaway. Even the
NBC nightly layouts are showing
up stronger with out-of-town hook-
ups on the orchestral tieups. In-
cluded In these is the Congress or-
chestra from Chicago, on WJZ.
Music of the. dancey type. Osborne
still on his hotel broadcasts as well
as commercials which includes the
one for the Long Island duck bally-
hoo. So far the Kodak Midweek
period on WJZ hasn't displayed
anything different from what
hasn't passed in review long be-
fore. Another ether layout with lit-

tle novelty or standout. Raleigh
Revue on WEAF with only a few
broadcasts looms up like a regular
and musically is giving immense
satisfaction. The orchestra under
William Da;iy Is' there. Vincent Lo-
pez seems to be doing more piano
playing that formerly. He and his
orchestra from WEAF. Jimmy
Carr and Melody Doctors at Silver
Slipper on WMCA. Apparently the
Carr combo hasn't changed a
devllsh lot from the old days when
he relied upon certain standbyes to
keep his daubers up. It's about
time the bands woke up and re-
alized that every time they are on

That Old Banjo
Cllquot Club Eskimos on WEAF

so long one can almost forecast
what Harry Reser is going to play
on his old banjo.

Top Heavy
WOR didn't give the pop songs

much of an opportunity to edge in
Friday night as the Wandering
Gypsies, Fannie Farmer Ensemble
and the Moonbeams periods aren't
laid out that way. Light music and
much of it straight made the sta-
tion more than topheavy.

Sieberling Singers Off

Gone from the Thursday night
standards are the Sieberling Singers
on WEAF. Male quartet, one of the
best combos on the air, comprised
Messrs. Melton, Glenn, Martin and
Lewis.

Tin Pan Alley's Nemesis
RCA premised its Victor broad-

cast, WEAF, with Rudolph Ganz,
piinist, and Renee Chemet, violin-
ist, plus the Victor orchestra with
Nathaniel Shllkret directing. Such
a lineup couldn't miss and didn't.
When these types of artists get on
the air the music houses lay off.

They know they haven't a chance.
That "Lieberkram" (Lizst) number
by Ganz alone was worthy of dial
attention.

Jack Frost's Finding Out
Jack Frost Melody Moments,

WEAF, are taking notliing for
granted. They are. taking a poll of
the listeners on the type of pro-
grams the majority want and the
result will be broadcast this week.
The periods have been split between
the light, jazzedy numbers and the
higher class numbers by the mas-
ters. The Jack Frost orchestra is

capable of doing either kind of mu-
sic. Its director is Eugene Ormandy,
who is both a leader and a^violinisL
of exceptional ability.

Judson's Reps

Ruth Collier In Ilolljwood an«l

Max Gordon in New 1'ork, both

agents, will be the respective Coast

representatives of the Judson Bu-
reau.

Newly reached arranprement
about ready to be announced.
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No Preference by N. B. C. Claimed by

Radio Music, in Warner Agreement

Bud Green's Kid Brothers

To Start as Publishers

• With N. B. C. taking no action

on the ultimatum delivered to it by
Warners, to the effect of stating

that if N. B. C. did not cease giving
preference to its subsldiarj', Radio
Musfc, Warners might withdraw the

privilege of using its songs, it is

reported that N. B. C. is content

to let the matter rest where it Is.

According to a Radio Music official,

his company has no say either way in

the matter. It was to N. B. C. the
Warner ultimatum was delivered,

and it is uP to N. B. C. to take ac-

tion if it so desires, the Radio Music
official said. He stated Warners had
been misinformed on Radio Music
songs being pliigged over N. B. C.

"With a turn of the dial an ether

fan can get any of 10 broadcasting
stations. If N. B. C. were to play

Radio Music tunes excessively with

those songs mostly written by the

same writers and weaved along the

same pattern, it would soon become
monotonous and we would be tuned

out and another station dialed in,"

the R. M. man added.
Can't Lose Rep

"Does Warners think that N. B. C.

with its established hordfe of ether

fans and with tnilllons of dollars

involved, wants to jeopardize its

standing because of a small sub-

sidiary? We are out to get as many
listeners to our programs as we can.

It is only by giving them con-

sistently entertaining air programs
we can do this. When a program
becomes monotonous, a new one Is

tuned in. N. B. C. will take no
chance of losing its reputations for
class ether programs because of a
subsidiary."

He asserted Warners may have'
first received the notion N. B. C.

was plugging Radio songs a few
months ago, when Radio . Music
made an arrangement with N. B. C.

whereby Radio Music was to have
three 30-minute periods during the
week In which to play only songs
published by either Feist or Fisher,
both of Radio Music. Radio Music
was to supply its own band. After
one week, stated this official, they
discontinued the policy, finding it

wearisome to listen to the same
style of tunes and that it would not
benefit either Radio Music or N.
B. C.

He closed with:
"Warners shouldn't envy our

position and connection with N. B.

C. . Do we envy the position or con-
nection of Wltmarks or Harms with
Warners? Why don't they play

Radio Muslo songs in Warner pic-

tures? It Is just as natural to ex-
pect them to use their own pub-
lishers to their advantage as it is

for N. B. C. to use its publishers to

advantage.
"It all evens in the end."

Disk Reviews
By Bob Landry

George^ K. Arthur

(Brunswick 4733) Small half of

the former Metro comedy tea,m of

Arthur and Dane hereby presents

himself as a phonograph artist. For
his bow he uses "Have a Little

Faith In Me," reversed by a little

Bomethlng of his own authorship.
This is called "Why Leave Me?"

and if hot the type for adjectives
it can at least be reported that
every week in every laboratory
tunes of less merit get waxed.
Arthur's voice is pleasantly round

and his diction fairly clear. His
lack of tone strength and volume
Is not Insurmountable.

Paul Whiteman
(Columbia 2163-4) Four of the

half dozen tunes from Universal's
"King of Jazz" are released with
the original Whiteman orchestra-
tions. These run strongly to the
"Interpretive" type and as the num-
bers are themselves specially spot-
ted In a revue it is difficult to esti-

hiate tlteir music shop possibilities.
Three of the numbers by Ager

and Yellen, include "A Bench in
the Park," the weakest; "Happy
Feet," stomp of good rhythm, and
"Song of the Dawn," most pro-
nouncedly interpretive dealing mu-
sically with the end of night and
re-birth of light.

"It Happened In Monterey," by
Wayne and Rose, sounds pleasant
at first hearing. Like the others
the melody is hard to estimate in
Ihe fancy Whiteman embelli.sh-
ments.
Great plug can't help being v«ry

vital.

Al Goodman
(Bnmswick 4726) Al Goodman,

rated the ace of__pit maestros for
-Broadway musical comedies, plays
"Thank Your Father" from "Fl>»ing
High," which he Is currently han-
dling on Broadway. This Is an es-
labllshed and growing hit that tviU
•sell, although the reverse side,

"Without Love," is the usual cheat

-

<!r that customarily goes with a
Nure-flre tune.

*

Frank Luther
(Victor 22330) "The Moon Is Low"

and "What Is This Thing Called
Love" very pretty slow croons for
sentimental disc-buyers.

Two kid hriMhors of Buddy Groon.

sonswriter and formerly a pub-

lisher in partnership with Sammy
Stcpt, are going Into the music

publishing business.' Xeithor of the

brotliers liave any previous music
business experience and will open
their office "cold."

Maxie Green is by trade a furrier

and Johnnie Green a lighter. Will
Gould, a reporter, is going to be
their chief songwriter. He has al-

ready written the boys a catalog.

Ordinary Band Acts Losing Out

In Vaude Demand-Pit Bands Better

FRENCH UNION

ASKS EMBARGO

Paris, April 29.

A(.-tual embargo upon foreign mu-
sicians is the object of a new agi-

tation here, result of publication of

a survey by the musicians' showing

only 40% of its membership em-
ployed.

Situation affecting the musicians
Is further heightened by wholesale
dismissal of orchestra men by
Pathe-Natan from 40 wired theatres,

making a total of 450 men out.

Franco-Aubert chain dropped or-

chestras in 25 more houses this

week.

Union is urging the Government
to enforce a strict embargo embrac-
ing all other European nationals as
well as Americans.
Wiring of more houses is going

on with increasing speed and mak-
ing the situation more acute daily.

Par-Publix Plug Cards

To Get Songs Started

rar-Pulilix is trying ui'w one
to get its talker songs plugged over
the radio. It is distributing to all

employees cards- listing song lilts

In recent and coming Par pictures,

with the request that the rccipiont
call up the radio stations for those
as request numbers.
Besides employment of means to

land numbers on air for plugging,
contact with radio stations to re-
quest playing of songs is regarded
as likely to have some influence be-
cause of supposed public demand.
The Par card Is being circulated

on the coast and in New York. Pro-
posals have been made to send them
to' all employees in the branches
throughout the country.
Cards include a list of radio sta-

tions with telephone numbers as
well as numbers of hotels where
dance orchestras play.

Carton Robison
(Okeh 41389) Somewhat pun-ey

couplet has "Nothin' " and "Less
Than That" teamed. Reversing the
English it's "Less Than That"
which is more than "Nothin' ". Lat-
ter is poor.

Slatz Randall

(Brunswick 4719) Entirely unsat-
isfying merger of "Sweetheart
Trail" and "What a Perfect Night
For Love," both trite and imitative.
Falsetto vocalizing no asset.

Cornell and Orch.

(Okeh 41386) "Collegiate Love"
and "Accordion Joe" just nonenti-
ties. The type every publisher has
to keep the presses working be-
tween hits.

Carl Fenton
(Brunswick 4734) A chiefly-vocal

rendition of "Song of the Vaga-
bonds" labeled deceptively as a
Fox Trot backed by a turtle-paced
Brunswick Hour Orchestra selec-

tion, "Only a Rose," makes this a
dust-collector.

Merle Johnston

(Columbia 2160) Band which cele-

brates Ceco Paste plays "So Sym-
pathetic," a Harry Archer-Gus
Kahn collaboration of typically me-
lodious Archer type. "Exactly Like
You" from the International Revue
is. the mate.

Ben Selvin ,

(Columbia 2159) Waltzes have
their appeal and "I Love You So"
and "Reminiscing" will satisfy that
yen. Latter is labeled Fox Trot but
a slow one of that species requires
an expert to draw the line.

Red Star's All in High

Opening—^Movietone
Formal opening of Fox's Red Star

Music Company, held April 24, was
the most splendiferous opening any

publishing house ever had.
Two Fox Movietones recorded the

doings for the audible screen. Win-
nie Sheehah and Heywood Broun
were big lights present.
Broun did three minutes before a

Movietone camera, on the Fox
promise to show it at the Embassy
(Newsreel Theatre) the next day.

As expected Broun spoke about un-
employment situation.

An 11-pIece band was kept going
all day with their instrumentation
arnpllfied out to the street through
three amplified horns.

Royalty Judgment Vacated

The New York Appellate ter-m has
set aside a judgment for $1,065. ob-
tained by the Edward B. Marks
Music Co., against Bertha Kallch,
Inc., for royalties on "Das Raitzel

Weib," or "The Riddle Woman" al-

leged to have been produced by the
defendant without authorization
from the plaintiff as owner of the
copyright obtained in 1921 from the
Alien Property. Custodian.

Suit asked 5% of the gross in-
come.
Appellate term said there was no

evidence the defendant ever con-
tracted to pay any royalty to the
plaintiff.

HE^E AND THERE

Harold Lee, western manager for

Davis, Coola & Engle, with head-
quarters in Chicago.

Publication of a song titled

"Journey's End" followed opening
of the picture in Los Angeles. It

was written by Alfred Hustwick and
Aubrey Stauffeur, who wrote the

L. A.-produced operetta, "Oh, Su-
sanna." Hustwick is publishing the

number, having opened a music of-

fice to handle the "Oh .Su.sanna"

score.

Dusty Rhodes, drummer, back in

Ted Fiorito's outfit.

Al Dod.son, sales manager in Chi-

cago for Irving Berlin, moves to St.

Louis to work but of that office.

Inside Stuif-Music
Brevities Quartet

'

(Brunswick 4737) Male foursome
handle "Woman In the Shoe" and
"Wrapped In a Red Rose," latter
lukewarm. Will please the custom-
ers who have a weakne.ss for part
singing.

George Olsen
(Victor 22349) New scores for old

niusicals is typically Hollywood.
'Hold Everything" has a pair oi:

•specials by Al Dubin and Joe Burke.
"When the Little Red Roses Get
the Blues For You" is the out-of-
brrath title of one reasonably peppy
(lance number. "Sing a Little
Theme Song" is lyrically a cousin
f_f "If I Had a Talking Picture of
Vou." Not momentous. In tolo, a
fair Olsen disc.
Frank Frey's vocalizing in a ffrevit

hiodfiure ifl re.«<ponPible.

Those Chinese

Pirated sheet music sells in China for about .^^even cfrnts a cojjy. 'J'his

is in contrast to the 35-ccnt selling pi-ice obtaining where mu.«i'; is

legitimately imported into that country which ha.s. no copyrlKii'- Jaws,

It's a sample of what mu.sic publishers are up against in half a dozen

potential music markets around the globe whr;re there is no legal re-

dre.ss or method of punishing Infringement.

Illustrating the ingenuity of the Chinese is the iiriming by a larK'-

native publislier of a pirated edition of the unabridged Wfbstor dic-

tioniiry.. Tilts- WHS lifted. bodily by photoKiapliing it page by page.;

Flood of 6/8 Mss. Follow "Stein"

With ' SiC'ln Song," proving one of the big surpri.'-e hit.s oJ the ji.-.ir.

publishers are being flooded by manuscripts written in 6. S tim'-, in

imitation of the' time the ">Stoin Kong" was written in.

These flood of imitators always pop out oftfr a fi'eak tune hfcdiw^

a hit. Same thing happened when "Valencia" look the country by

.storm a few year.c ny.o. That tune was ulso a. d H lune and for monUi;^

after the .«ong died down publi/ihers weie flooded by 6,8 melodlew.

Kalrn's 50-50 Judgment
A default judgment for $2,776 has

been filed in the New York City
Court on an assigned claim of Roger
W. Kahn, against Don Vorhees to
Rose Feldman.
Kahn and Voorhees became In-

debted Dec. 21, 1928, to the Brooks
Costume Co. for $12,000 on a note.
Kahn settled it by paying $6,394 last
December with half this sum due
from Voorhees.

Meyer Gusman Solo
^

Meyer Gu.sman, songwriter and
former member of the publishing
house of Kendls, Gusman & Sam-
uels, is going into busine.ss for him-
self.

Gtisman will become a solo pub-
lisher, starting May 5.

Eddie Janis' Appendix

San Francisco, April 29.

Eddie Janis, Los- Angeles repre-
sentative of Famous Music, oper-
ated on in San Francisco for acute
appendicitis on .Saturday. Was on
business trip.

R-K-("> is considering a l.irut' <.ut

in ihc nvuulu-r of baiul aits vilaycd

in the vaude I'ills. Since the big

iinprovemont in ((uality of iMt band

nuisio, house outlits liavc hi ou cut-

classing nuniy of tlic bands nn tl-.e

Stage.

Anotlier move will be onii.ssion

of the pit orchestra's overture when
the vaude bil'l includes a band act.

On numerous occasions l.itely well

played ovortu res by the pit musi-
cians have liad unfavorable cflect

on band acts which had to fol-

low.

The general R-IC-O reduction in

bands will take in the many niedi-

ocre orchestras now being played in

important spots on the bills, mainly
in and around New York. Only
bands rating above average in mu-
sical excellence or in the "name"
class among orchestras will be
played. Those dropped off the books
will include several of the girl bands'
of questionable merit, it is re-

ported.

Shuberts Claim Talker's

Song Lifted from Stiow
Declaring that Lawrence Tlbbett's

song, "The Narrative," in the talker,

"Rogue Song," was lifted from the
ijong, "The Spirit,"' In the revue.
"Vogues of 1824," Shubert . Thea-
trical Co, In the N. Y. Supreme
Court asked for an injunction to

restrain Metro from continuing use
of "The Narrative;" and for $100,000

damages. '4

Shubert declared Herbert Stot-
hart, compose!', and Clifford Grey,
lyric writer, received $3,064 each In

royalties and assigned all rights In

"The Shirt" to the Shuberts.

Musician Turned Back
Detroit, April 29.

A local musician has been de-
ported from Windsor, Ont., Just
across the border.
Mike Falk, band manager for

Seymour Slniona' booking agency
here, was on his way to attend a
dance in Windsor, Can., he- was
supposed to play at. He had been
warned not to accept engagement
and was on his way over merely as
a visitor.

He was stopped at the border and
forced to return to the States and
told not to come back to Canada
for a year and a day.

N. W. Dance Dates
Seattle, April ZO.

Jack Crawford band, booked to

open Rose room, Butler hotel, early

In May, after year's padlock, opens
at Trianon ballioom hero April 28.

Booked for six weeks, to alternate
with Tex Howard band, between
Trianon and Rose room.
Howard's band goes barnstorming

ibout state in dance halls. Ten
lays booked.

Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollysvood, April 25.

Warner-Fir.st National contribu-
tion to the national music week
beginning May 6 will be an hour of
mu.sic over the NUy networic. May
9. This will be timed so as to
hit the eastern states between 5 and
6 p. m. Talent includes a 70-pIece
symphony orchestra and vocal en-
semble of 60 voices under direction
of Krno Kapee.

Zahler on Short Music
Nat KoHH has engaged i>ee Zahler

to supervise music in production of
the (Jcorge Sidney-Charlie Murray
comedy shorts now being made for
1,'nivci-sal release, Zahler is one of
the pionf'f'i-K. In scoring music fov
the laugh makers.

Jack Bobbins Bubbles
Jack Robblns, sole owner of his

name, and a controlling Interest In

the music company that bears his
name, is now on the coast bubbling
with enthusiasm for the future of
the Robblns corporation.
He was invited to listen to a

group of new picture songs now
being used in M-'G pictures, and out.

of the .six, picked five as sensa-
tional hits. He's willing to bet,

.

too. '

Crawford Couldn't Forget
Bobby C'rawfoi-fl found "!

Wilh 'fears in Your Ky-s''' u'n.--nii-

able for a situation in "i^an'-ing
Swf-<'t i*-s," ;i. \S';irnfT pii-turc. (Craw-
ford (lisr-ai-tl'-d tlie niimb<-r at th"
lini'-, l/Ut dis'-ovci-f-d thrf-'- w«-f-ks

Iair-r llial '-ould iKit forx''! th(-

tune.
'I'll''' Mill liii--<-l-i|jl u ii - .<f'iii (.'i^l aiiil

Wilniarli is nnw pIhl'am'ijI', ir ji- n •

I niimb*-r fine pfip

Soliciting Radio Listeners

Solicitation for listeners on cer-
tain radio programs i.s getting fo
warm here the advertisers aren't
satisfied any more with 24-sh('»,-t

billing and newspaper display ads.
They're employing bell puslu-rs to

go from house to house with a
prlntcf> prf/gr:<rn Urgint?- thf hou.se-
V. ivcs to tune in.

]>>• ,"<slva, Hi'owyi' * Jlend>-rson

; niusii; piibllsliing offlce will move
; 10 the .Iollywof*d AVarner theatre
I liiiiliiing nest week, the third of the
I Warner holding group of piibli.sherH ,
' moving h'-rc wiihln the pa.st two
months. J<emii-k moves next.
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PROGRESSIVE
REPRESENTATION

Since the beginning of operatic and concert history, great artists have risen to great

heights through association with understanding,, sympathetic, unselfish management.

Jennie Lind and P. T. Bamum, Jan Kubelik and Daniel Frohman, John McCormack and
Charles L. Wagner, Alma Gluck and the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau, Geraldine Farrar and

Chas. E. Ellis, Vladimir Horowitz and Jose Iturbi (the outstanding concert sensation of

the past four years) and Concert Management Arthur Judson: such are a few out-

standing examples of international artistic and management associations!!

In the theatre also have been innumerable similar unions: Maude Adams and Charles

Frohman, Blanche Bates and David Belasco, Marilyn Miller and Florenz Ziegfeld,

Sothem-Marlowe and Lee Shubert, Jeanne Eagels anl Sam Harris.

When the radio sang its song of progress in a million homes, the need of management
of artists became dominantly important, and the Judson Radio and Concert Bureau,

affiliated with the prestige of the name of Wolfsohn, has maintained a quality of excel-

lence in the radio field which has attracted the greatest vocal and instrumental artists.

Judson has served the Atwater Kent and other great radio programs.

Three years ago the motion picture found its voice, and the talking picture beckoned to

the finest artists of operatic, concert and theatre fields. The invitation was attractive, but

the risks seemed great. Where there was hesitancy there should have been courage. Only
experienced management by those familiar and intimate with the motion picture industry

solved the problem.

Announcement is now made of a unification of presentation in motion pictures of three

outstanding artists* representatives.

Ruth Collier, Inc., of Hollywood, Ctdifornia, now represents exclusively for motion
picture engagements the artists of the Judson Radio Program and Concert Bureaus of

New York, and the stars and authors of the theatre who are under the management of

Mr. Max Gordon, producer of many of Broadway's biggest successes and best vaudeville

acts.

Ruth Collier, Inc, has sLchieved unique success in the management of screen personalities

and writers. Her affiliation with and exclusive representation for motion pictures of the

artists of the Judson and Max Gordon managements places at the disposal of the Cali-

fornia studios the greatest names before the amusement-loving public of the day.

JUDSON RADIO PROGRAM CORPORATION and CONCERT MAN-
AGEMENT ARTHUR JUDSON, 113 West 57th Street, New York City.

RUTH COLLIER, Inc., 8226 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood, California.

MAX GORDON, 1560 Broadway, New York City.
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No Cover Charge by Road Houses

Around New York This Summer

As predicted In "Variety" during

the winter, there will be no coveur

charge Imposed by the road houses

with name bands or floor entertain-

ment around New York this sum-
mer.

Indicator is the Pelham Heath
Irtn, lately opened with Vincent
iiopez. It's on th© Pelhani road, op-
posite the Castillian Garden which
opens tomorrow (Thursday) night,
also without a coveur tax.

Pelham Heath, seating 500, has a
15-plece Liopess orchestra as the
sole attraction, with Vince leading,

the leader doubling with the Hotel
St. Regis downtown. A printed
notice on table states the Pelha,m
Heath expects the mininiunA check
of eacii guest will be not less than
}2'. after theatre on week days, and
$3- over the week-end. During the
dinner hour, when a table d'hote

is' sold at $2,50 per, the minimum
check of the a la carte patrons must
go to $1.50.

Another notice is along the pro-
hibition line, as Pelham Heath and
probably none of the no-coveur road
places will sell. They say liquor
is really a small part of the volume
gross a road house should do and
it's not worth the worry or annoy-
ance selling brings. Gene Geiger. Is

operating the Pelham,
Other Waivers

John and Christo's Pavilion
Royale on th© Merrick road. Long
Island, already has announced the
abandonment oi a coveur charge
this summer. The new Hollywood
up Pelham way with Paul White-
man's band at $11,000 weekly and a
capacity of 2,500, also will waive all

coveur charge.
The coveur charge on the road

had. been looked upon as so much

Chas. A. . Rudy
LINDBERGH &VALLEE

Rulen ct the Air

Kudy Tallee, Bajah of Ilia

lUdlo, la America's Broadca'aUne
Idol because be ploys and slues
the tunes his listeners lore.

Bo, «o. almost tnvrf Vallee pro-
gram you're almost sure to bear
him mako the air waves la;

"THE IS LOW"MOON

"BLUE IS THE NIGHT"

INSMusic CoRFQRiU'iON \

I

IKpBBI

gravy in the past. It has been $1
or $1.50 with a slight week-end tilt,

expected to pay off for the band and
floor show, with a profit left.

StifiC competition up the Pelham
road Is expected to draw a consider-
able trade in the warmer weather.
Road men say there must be com-
petition to create business, pointing
to Castillian Garden this winter.

"With every road, house on the
Pelham parkway shut during the
winter, through padlock or other-
wise, Castillian, alone in th© field,

also had to close after New Tear's
due to no busines^.
For years -the -Pelham road In

winter . had -been one of th^ play-
grounds of tlie New York downtown
nite lifers.-

Joe Pani will open his Woodman-
sten Inn, Pelham Road, May 3. Eniil

Coleman's band will supply the
dansapation.

Organ Judgment at

Harlem Colored Cab
Robert Morgan Organ Co. filed a

judgment for $7,6.64 in the N. T. 'Su-

preme Court Saturday against
George and Connie Immerman, be-
cause they refused to accept and
pay for a . $6,000 organ purchased-
for Connie's Inn In Harlem.
, The answ.er. alleged the organ was
improperly constructed and useless

to the defendants, as it could not
be installed in the Inn, but they de-
faulted at the trial and judgment
for the full, amount was entered;

'

Sues Wagner for $124
Tonlka Frese, pianist, has insti-

tuted proceedings to recover $124

from John Wagner, who produces
the floor shows at the E3verglades.

Sh© claims that when Wagner
was rehearsing a floor show for the
Everglades, he requested her to
play at the ivories during the re-

hearsal period. This, sh© alleges

through her attorney, Hyman Em-
erson, sh© did for 10 days without
being paid for her services.

Wagner made a general denial.

Mamie Kelly in N. 0.

Panama City, April 29.

Mamie Lee Kelly, who operates
Kelly's Ritz, is en route to "New Or-
leans where she will open a road-
house for the summer period.

Mrs. Kelly also operates the Ab-
sinthe house.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

Featuring
"RED STANLEY" and PHIL SAXE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR BBCOBDB
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT
*

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

ST. REGId HOTEL
New Tsrk City

\ GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.
VICTOR RECORDS

I
ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Now In Thirds T«ar at tbe

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
Ban Francisco

COLUMBIA BECORDS

California Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Recorda
Warner Bros.- Vitaphone Artists

JExclniilT« MaBacencnt
Orchestra Corp. of America
1650 Broadway. New York

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strika Danca Orehattra

Palaia D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Bdlaan Ac« Becordlac Oreheitra

Ray Walker's Radiolians
with DALT and MASON

and BAM IXETCHER'B KETCE
SECOND TEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N, J.

PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

Watch for

-KING OF JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

rcrsoiml Rep.: JAS. T. CIJXESnE

OLSEN'S„
(Hollywood)

..^
Hollywood, April 24.

Many a band leader \vai<.-hing

what win become of this roadhouso
effort, because the boys arc wor-
ried. 1£ you're Interested in' bands
at air you have noticed that the
various "name" units have slowly
been drifting -west jfor the past VI

montlis. Everybody with nine line.s

over the side of the boat trying to
hook on to something. I£ Olsen
puts this renovated Plantation
where he wants It there's apt to
be another avalanche of •"jernts"
in Uiis district.
Pictures bring the band leader and

his flock to southern California. If
there's no film connection it's , not
so funny. Comes an immediate
search for an "out." . They can't go
east, they've just come from there
and no use going back. So it's the
Pacific Coast or Europe, with this
area the first try and a staggering
jump, fai-e if saxes across the sea is

tlie only solution.
iFred Waging has a show in town,

which Is building a little; Ben
Bernie opens at the Montmartre, on
Hollywood boulevard, Monday nigiit

(28),, and Olsen has a tiSO-capacity
roorti the other side of Culver City
housing 16 girls plus specialty acts.
And in a town where 11 p. m. llnd.s

80% of a night 'club's clientele, phy-
sli-'iilly froggy' from unadulterated
work.
A lot of admiration around for

Olsen's nerve on going after his
hunch in an elaborate manner. But
admiration.- doesn't pay off and It's

a question if the college bunch can
hold up the .place on " the $1.50
couvert week nights so that tlie $2
week-ends supply the velvet. What
nights and hours the picture mob
are going to find to drop in is anyv
body's guess. That's the main rea-
son the • Roosevelt -lobbyites pay
deference to Olsen's moral fibre and
think he's on the short end of a
long bet.
Quotations on the Interior decora-

tion cost list at anywhere from $30,-
000 to $60,000 .-with Olsen calling
out Jack' Shulze for a bo-w opening
night due to the" latter having
designed and decorated free of
charge, according to announcement.
That designing business is Shulze's
rack_gt over at Fox.

Tfie big room Is now futuristic
in black, silver, and red. Olsen has
18 boys on the stand and besides
the 16 girls, there's Ethel and Jack
Shutta, Murphy and Johnson, Bill
O'Neill, ^and ' Jack Lester, who
pounds plenty of tioof besides shar^
ing credit on ' the dance numbers
with Eddie Beck from Chicago's
Rainbo Gardens. So that is a nut,
and -whoever- thinks It's. - easy to
crack—come to California
Nothing new about the Plantation

as a place. It blossomed - into be-
ing some seven oi* eight '-years a'go
and, to the bunch at large, it's a
land hiai-k. At least they all kno-w
where it is. How often they're go-
ing to go there is Olsen's worry. On
one beach route you've got to go
by it. But this Is April. Program
is , to open around,? or 7:30 and
run the show intermittently until
attendance begins to make it' look
like a rehearsal. There'll be no
booze and the collegiate faction will
have to order more than ginger ale
and a sandwich to make' Olsen's
sleep a pleasure.
Opening night there were 720

reservations at $15 a smash with a
surprising lack of picture promi-
nents present. Most of the New
York end turned out but it's the
studios which will decide this
future. Those New Yorkers who
haven't a studio connection aren't
going to night clubs.
Following an invitation dress re-

hearsal night (Tuesday), the show
ran smoothly and well "Wednesday.
The girls are becomingly costumed
besides which they work easily on
the floor and eyes. "Say It "With
Girls" and "Everybody Loves You,
California" (d'yu think Olsen's
crazy?) dovetailed for an opening,
after which Murphy and Johnson
floated through an extremely smooth
waltz and followed by wowing with
a fox trot. According to this night's
debut it doesn't look as if the east
will see these two kids again In a
hurry. It's a long hop in space
and time since this couple tried out
at the Montmartre, over the "Winter
Garden, in New York. And they've
traveled Just as far In their work.
Which isn't so bad for a lass who
was the belle of Detroit's debs and
a lad who figured he'd met every
cop in New Haven after two years
as a Yale freshman. Pair do tap.s

now. Taps that are taps.
Bill O'Neill's debut lasted through

four songs. Room Is big enough
to permit Bill to let go with those
pipes and O'Neill isn't in the habit
of keeping a song a secret. Bill,

Incidentally, is one of those ."lingers

who has never studied vccal. He
splits billing on that with Paul
Frawley. Just a couple of natural
voifes, but you can't .get them to-
gpthor in' an automobile any more.
William took his high note and Paul
into a ditch the other day and al-

most ruined Frawloy's golf for the

.summer.
Mi.ss Shutta strutted one nnrnhf-r

"Puttln" on the Rltz," Into action but
If'ft It flat after a verse and two
choi-u.sfi.'!, the girls carrying on.

That's about thfe only fla.sh the cus-
tomers -will- havo~ojt—Mi^s, .OJsen.
However, the family is being roin-o-
sented and taken care of by Jacl\
Shutta, who comedy doubles with
Murpliy and joins the band in tlieir
minstrel routine.
A military tap again turns looso

the girls, working up to a tiniiU^ witlv
the, brass section blaring forth V.
C.'s football chant. Meanwhile
Lester has hard shoed his way to

i,

acclaim and goes that elTort oui
better a little later. This hoy can
hoof and had the stage bimoh try-
ing to remember his origin.
Cantor, Eddie, was present as ex-

pected for gags and a couple of
songs. A pre-pren)iore conference
evidently smothered the Olsen-
Cantor habit of calling people from
the tables.
Not a thing the rriatter with the

place, sho-w, or music. Location?
It's out -a little way, bvit they drive
to San Berdou (70 miles) for pre-
views out here. If Olson's latest
try doesn't get over it's just Los-
Angeles and pictures. Siff.

EvelpNesbit

In Panama at

$250 a Month

B way Chatter

(Continued from page 52)

found in some buildings in the thea-
trical district."

J. Wesley Hamer, former d.e. on
Hearst's "American," is running
Ridgewood Grove, Brooklyn. Re
ported cleaning up $75,000 annually
with that fight club and dance hall.

iBilly Montgomery wouldn't rejoin
Bill Morrlssey for his current
"Folles Bergere Revue" at Ganse
voort, claiming he'd fed up on play
Ing benefits.
Gerald Mannes finally dug up a

champ heavyweight prospect. An
Immediate match had to be called
off as the scrapper had to submit
to a light operation.
In the Adele Ritciiie stories the

dailies revived Miss Ritchie's one-
time sub title. "Dresden China Doll."
Another "Dresden Doll" of a slightly
later period was May Ward.
One of the deposed critics on an

unimportant New York dally says
he wouldn'j take instructions, so
had tc» take air. The business dept.
Not Shuberts. Honest!

Philly Bright Spots

(Continued from page 10)

as house got same figure Holy
Week.
Right now It Is. becoming increas-

ingly difficult to find pictures strong
enough for runs In Philly.
One big, outstanding exception

to the generally, disappointing trade
of the week was the Fox, which re-
ported $38,000 or better with "High
Society Blues." Crackerjack busi-
ness. Held over.
Erlanger also did rather -jycll

with "Ladies of Leisure" following
four or five very bad weeks. This
one got about $19,000, $7,000 up
from previous week's fiijure.

Estimates for Last Week.
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)—

"Honey" (Par). Critics not enthu-
sia."3tlc and expected Easter Week
boom did not transpire. Only up
$4,000 over Holy Week to hit $40,-
000.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-76)—"Ladies

Love Brutes" (Par). Bancroft's
picture not draw expected; $18,000,
up. Taken off after single week.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Man

Prom Blankley's" (WE). John Bar-

Cristobal, Panama, April 29.

Evelyn Nesbit is now -working
for $250 a month, room and 20%
commission at Bil^ray's cabaret
here. She has the job for Just one
month and is making three ap-
pearances a night. ' She opened
here last week after a month at
Kelly's R}tz in Panama, where she
got $400 for the monthly stipend.
While at Panama Miss Xesbit,

who came here -with the Three Jays,
a trio of youthful blonde dancers,
was unable to make an Impression
With the natives. Management fig-

ured her entirely as draw for the
tourists who hit the town about
eight days a month.

rymore film liked by critics but not
by fans. Only single week to less
than $14,000,
Fox (3,000; ,

90)—"High Society
Blues" (Fox). Best busiiiess house
has had in„ some time. Soared to
$38,000 or little more. Gain of $10,-
000. Held, over.

Erlanger . (1,900; 50-75)-^"Laaie3
of Leisure" (Col). First picture
this house has been ablo to hold In
for second week in some time; $19,-
000 reported.

Aldine (1,500; $1)—"Mammy"
(WB) (1st week). Al Jbl.son picture
opened mildly. Around $10,000,
Run limited.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—"Hold

Everything" (WB) (1st week).
Quite good at $23,000. May make
three-week stay, but doubtful.

Karlton (1,000; 60)—"Spring Ja

'

Here" (WB). Not so forte. Around
$6,000, les.g than Holy Week.

Earle (2.000; 60-76) "Lady In
Love" (M-G-M), Average. Sophie
Tucker on stage helped; $20,000.
fdx-Locuat (1,800; $1.60)—"Sonff

o' My Heart" (Fox) (4th Week).
Ended very disappointing run Sat-
urday. No upward thrust after
Lent. Around $7,000.

I

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERR
156-8 WEST 4STH STREET

- KmI •! Broadway

SAw. Joe L. Pani
Announces the Opening of

Willianubridge Road and Pelham Parkway

New York City

Next Saturday Night, May 3

With EMIL COLEMAN'S ORCHESTRA

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING
"STRIKE ri* TIIR It4NI>"

"TiiKaK'.s i).an(;t-;k is vock kyks, (iikkik" "sing yor sinnthw"
"O.N THK KI.N.NY bIDK O*" TlIK KTJIKKX" "I'l^L KBE YOU AOAIN"
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TOTE

GARDEN'S GROSS

Ringling-Barnum Circus closed

Its annual date at Madison Square

Garden, Sunday night, estajblishing

the biggest gross yet registered by
the outfit for an engagement of

Pimilar length. Estimates of the
takings for three weeks aproxlmated
$760,000. Gross the first year at

the. new Garden bettered a million

but that date was for five weeks.
The final week saw capacity every

afternoon and turnaways on three

evenings. On the latter days the

daily gross went to $50,000. Same
ecale at $3.50 top applied both after-

noon and night. No half fare for

children Saturday matinees.
Ticket speculators were getting

$6.60 per ticket for the boxes.

Bronx date of the Rlngling show
was mediocre and the first week at

the Garden was comparatively light.

Big trade is claimed for 37 out of

a total of 42 performances at the

Garden, which seats more than 14,-

000 for circus purposes.

Asides

Johnny Ortiz, head slide special-

ist in the Ringllng show, will team
with Karl Jahns in a perch act.

Latter's brother, Hans, fell during
the ^ronx date and was instantly

killed.

Tliree younger brothers of the
•Wallendas, whose high wire act Is

the show's thriller, coming , over.

Act to be duplicated when the show
goes under canvas. Last season
the Rellmuths did the routine on
the lot.

Mabel Kline missing- from the

wild west contingent this season.

She went to her home In Indianapo-
lis last week, an expectant mother.
Ted Sandwina, heavyweight boxer,

and his mother, Kate, the strong
woman, visited the circus. Ted was
born at Des Moines, during a Bar-
num and Bailey date. Mother re-

mained with the show for years,

Ted being rated the freshest kid

ever on the lot.

Paxtang Park Through

Harrlsburg, April 29.

The city will have to worry along
without Paxtang Park, suburban
trolley park.
Paxtang Park was once a nickel

ride Into the country and free

amusements. Some^iot so free were
reasonable. Harrlsburg Railways
ran It for many years.

Its Ferris wheel has been shipped,

Its figure eights splits into kindling
and dance floor and pavilions have
been advertised for sale.

1 Off at Opening

East St. Louis, 111., April 29.

Wortham carnival biz last week
was B0% off compared to last year,

Bigger flash on the lot, with more
money spent for improvements than
last year, but less attendance.
Show has been opening here for

some years.

MAY COLUER GUILTY;

DAUGHTER IMPLICATED

Milwaukee, April 29.

May Collier, former trapeze artist,

was found guilty on two forgery

counts. Pleading not guilty, Mrs.
Collier said the checks had been
given her by her husband, recently

convicted of kidnaping and banditry

and James Miller, serving a prison

term for the kidnaping of Gilbert

Gohres, West AUis, grocer. Mrs. Col-

lier will be sentenced later.

Bessie Collier, 18-year old adopted
daughter of Mrs. Collier, pleaded
guilty to a charge of a forged check.

It was her confession that led to

the gang's roundup.

Hma Dubsky Married;

Explaining Disappearance
lima Dubsky, the Hungarian girl

acrobat of the Doubsky troupe, re-

ported missing early last week, has
been found. After sought for two
days, she returned to the act, ex-
plaining that she had been married.
The girl left a French eating place
at three in the morning, to see her
sweetheart. She took a train to his

home, not far from New York, and
the wedding followed.

'

K'Ws Groop Insurance

For All Performers in

Circus—Splitting 50-50

John Ringllng has arranged for

group instirance covering the per-

formers and staff of the Rlngllng-

Barnum outfit. Policies are to

cover accident and death. , Under
the plan cost of the premiums are
to be split, Ringllng paying half

and the Insured the balance.
The idea calls for a considerable

saving in premium costs to per-
formers. The. blanket policy figures

a:s protection to the management
also. There is an average of BO

accidents during the Rlngling sea-

son, injuries ranging from fractures

to permanent disability and death.
Not known if workmen's compen-

sation applies to circuses. Although
New York and some other states

have such protective laws, the en-
gagements are temporary within
the boundaries.
Group insurance may be applied

by Ringling to his other outfits, he
controlling six big tops this year.

A limit as to the amount of In-

surance sought by each iodlvldual
will be set, based on salaries.

Fear U. S. Screen

(Continued from page 7)

the uproar is the desire to develop
a Spanish national screen.
Meanwhile sound is growing rap-

Idly all over Spain and particularly
here In the capital. The San Carlos
and Royal fllrn house were obliged
to wire when the fans deserted
them.
Lately the first Spanish all-talker

"La Canclon del Dia,, ("The Song
of the Day") had an indifferent re-

ception. Picture was made in an
English studio by an all-Spanish

cast and Is the work of Spanish
authors and directors. It seems to

prove that good film technique Is

necessary besides native talent

Picture is doing well here, but it

lacks substance.

John Robinson Circus
Cincinnati, April 28.

The 107th annual tour of the
John Robinson circus, oldest white
top aggregation in the United
States, was launched Monday
afternoon in this city, its original
home, with the opening of a three-
day engagement on the Cummins-
ville lot. This is the first season
for the outfit under the ownership
of John Ringling, who has wisely
retained the most capable Ameri-
can circus corporation executives
and performers.
Outstanding changes made by

Ringling are in wardrobe and
equipment. The lighting system
cannot be improved upon and it is

doubtful if any of the half dozen
Rlngling shows have more gorge-
ous or colorful costumes than are
used in the "Cleopatra" spectacle
which starts the program off in
highly pleasing fashion.
This year's main performance is

strictly circus, elephants and
camels being the only foreign
animals used. Feature acts are
Rudy Rudynoff, who presents a
corking new four-horse liberty act
in addition to a twelve-horse
liberty act; Pinkie and Bessie Hol-
11s and Reno McCree in principal
and comedy riding; a high perch
act by Ernest and Ida White, Ern-
est White In a revolving head bal-
ancing feat on a trapeze; the
Walter Neiss troupe of three men
and a woman in a sensational high
wii:e routine, sans net; Ed and Eva
Kelly, double traps; Flying Hills
arid Flying Clouds; Mo'lay troupe
of Arabs; The Arconls, five men
and two girls, just over from Ger-
many, in teeter board gymnastics;
a twelve-horse liberty act by Ed
Davis and a 14-pony liberty act
by Dewey Butler.
Others participating in the big

show are Margaret Cottrell, Martha
Large, Peggy King, Anna Butler,
Isabelle McCree, Hebeler, Solomon
and Fred Slmms, working seals.

Stella Cronin and Billle Burton
work elephants under direction of
Larry David. Eddie Reece, strong
man, permits an auto to pass over
his body.
One of the fastest dances ever

done by an elephant is the Raccoon
by Baby Ruty, presented on the
hippodrome track by Madge Zum-
walt.

Slivers Johnson is producing
clown. Wade Znmwalt is musical
director of the 17 pieces. Wild West
Congress is headed by Weaver
Gray. Harry McFarland is eques-
trian director and keeps things
moving briskly. Announcing is well
done by Ray Delano.

Jess Atkins Is manager; A. R.
Hopper, general agent; WlULam
Backell, car manager; W. J. Lester,
contracting agent; L. R. Mitchell,
brigade agent; Paul Rice, manager,
car No. 3; Bob Hickey and Bernie
Head, advance press. Rex ROselll
back with the show. Duke Druck
enbrod Is side show manager with
a lineup of fourteen platforms.
Main top Is ICO feet with three

fifty foot middles seating 7,000.
Menagerie has twelve cages, twelve
elephants and Vicor, "world's larg-
est hippo, weighing 4,225 pounds."

Joe Koiling.

S. F. B. 0. BELOW

LAST SEASON IN CHI.

Chicago, April 29.

Sells-Floto biz here was away off.

Show closed April 27, going "to St.

Louis for six days.
Average daily gross was less than

$4,000, with 'many days slipping be-
low the two grand mark. High
spots were three sell-outs, that
went for $7,500 each show.

Receipts were 40% less than last

season, which was attributed to a
poor program.
Tom Mix was out of show for six

days at the Stadium.

MARRY IN HASTE AND

LIVE HAPPILY AFTER

Wichita, Kans., April 29.

Clark Felger, theatrical man,
trouper, press agent, now with the
Lachman-Carson Carnival; met the
present Mrs. Felger 25 years ago.
Two days later they were married.
Mrs. Felger travels everywhere

with her husband.
Clark Felger, Jr., their 17-year-

old boy, disappeared from Los An-
geles last fall. His parents have
not been able to find trace of him.

Carnivals

Printing Contract Change:
Erie, Pa., April 29.

Erie Printing Co., here, has ad-
vised the Ringllng ofllco it is will-

ing to release the printing contract

if the oflBce will pay for paper on
srielf.

Trouble, all spring between the

two.
Next season's contract likely to

go to the National of Chicago.

(For current week (April 28) when
not otherwise indicated.)

Anderson, Red Cloud, Meb.
Bunts, Cabin Creek, W. V».
Baker's, Blackstone,' Va.
Barnhart, Shenandoah, la.
Barnett.'a, Richmond, Mo.
Beaty, Hermann, Uo.
Bee, EUzabethtown, Ky.
BernardI, Fredericksburg. Va.
BIstany's, Watervllet, N. T.
Blotner, Chelsea, Mass.
Boyd's, Toronto.
Browning's, Salem, Ore.
Brundage.- Peoria, III.

BuUard, Okmulgee, Okleu
Byers, HoIdenvUle, Okla.
Crawford, Des Molnea.
California, Holyoke, fttass.
Charles, Basset t, Va.
Checker, Klttannlng, Pa.
Coe, Corbln, Ky.
Coleman, Mlddletown, Conn,
Cook's, New Britain, Conn.
Copping, Reynoldsvllle, Pa.
Corey, Hamburg, Pa.
Dehnert, Marlon, Ind.
Dodson's, ,.Bartlesvllle, Okla.
Drew's, Lowrenco, Mass.
Edwards, Wooster. O.
Endy, PottsvlUe, Pa,
Fairly, Sedalla, Mo.
Francis, Des Moines.
Galler, Lawrenceburg. Ind-
Glbb's, Wlnfleld, Kan,
Great Lakes, Rochester, N. T.
Greenburg's, Prescott, May S, Flagstaff,

Ariz.
Hllderbrand, Los Banos, Cal.
Howard. Parkersburg, W. Vo,
Jones, Washington, D. C.
Keystone, Rlmersburg, Pa.
Ketchum, Jersey City, N, jr.

Lee's, Memphis.
Lcgget-te, Lafayette; May 5, Crowley, La.
La Verne's, Stanley, N. D.
Lande's, Herrlngton, ICao.
Majestic, Eldon, Mo.
Marks, Richmond.
Miller, Plain Dealing, Xa.
Mimic. Atkins. Ark.
Page. Danville, Ky.
Paclflc-St.-ites. Las Vegas, N. M.
Pearson, Vandalla, 111.

Princess. Mound City. 111.

Rice's, Mndlsonvllle, Ky. .

Rofrer's, Belchcrtown, Mass.
Ru.bln-Cherry M. Champaign, III.

Rubin-Cherry, Louisville.
Sol's. Huntington, Ind.
Sandy's, Havre de Grace, Md.
Slebrand. Canton, S. D.
Smith, Peeksklll, N. Y.
Southern, Elmlra, N. T.
Speronl, Dixon. 111.

Steffen's. San Jose.
Sunset. TIdwell. Tex.
Vernon, Herpford, Tex.
Wade, Logan, O.
Wolf, Austin, Minn,
Webb, Tallaasee, Ala.
Waterman. SomervIUe, Mis.'i.
"Western. Vancouver.
Work. Rolla, Mo.
Wortham, Hannibal, Mo.
"WurUl's. Mlddletown. P*.
Zelgpr, Su.sanvlllc, Cal.

Claims of $45,000 Against

Palmer Estate of $20,000
London, Can., April 29.

Claims totaling nearly $46,000
have been instituted against the
Alonzo Palmer estate, the latest
claim being entered by E. G. Ax-
worthy, concessionaire' of Toronto,
who, through his solicitors, Lang
and Mitchener of Toronto, has Is-

sued a writ on the grounds of
broken agreement with the late

carnival owner.
Palmer died a year ago in North-

ern Ontario. He operated one of the
largest carnivals in Eastern Canada.
The carnival property was recently
sold to Fred W. Sims, and. opens in
Brantford this, month. • The estate
Is estimated- at $20,000. Previous
claims are from Mrs. Carrie Steb-
blns of Neusledt, Ont, for $7,186,
concessionaire with the Palmer
shows, representing the amount of
loans made to the deceased owner,
and .from a- niece," Mrs. Ada Mc-
Auley of St. Thomas, Ont. for $9,277,
also for loans.

The Toronto claimant alleges he
has an agreement signed by Palmer
In which he was to have cook-house
privileges for $1,000. H© said that
the cancellation of the agreement by
Mr. Palmer represented a loss of
$19,000.

OUTDOOR NOTES

Doc Broadwell to be p.a. of the
Hart Campbell 11-car carnival this
summer. Campbell is the gent who
dropped 100 grand finding out about
rodeo.

Lew Oufour, back in Chi fram-
ing more "Unborns" for carnival
use. Reported going big this season.

Tom Mix resumed at St. Louis
after a week's lay-off because of a
Chicago cold.

Jack ' Dempsey Is going to use
Cubs Park, Chicago, in June for
Camera bout. Opponent not yet
selected. ,

Douglas Jackson, negro, 18, em-
ployed by Christie Bros. Circus, was
drowned In tlie Canadian river, Ok-
lahoma City, seized by cramps
while swimming. His home was at
Galveston, Tex.

Ringling Eocks Sold

Redding, Pa., Aprir29.
Ringllng Rocks Park, near Potts-

town, Pa., for many years one of
the leading summer resorts in East-
ern Pennsylvania, was sold by court
order for $17,550.

New owners have not decided
whether or not to continue the prop-
erty, which has a big pavilion and
other buildings as a park.

CIRCUSES
101 Ranch

April 30, Sprlngrteld, 111.; May I, Dan-
ville; 2. Anderson, Ind.; 7, Cumberland,
Md.; 8,- Ilngprstown, Mrt.-

Bobbins .Bros.
April .10, Harlem, la,; May 2, Griswold. 3,

Falrdcld; 4, Keokuk; B, Monmouth. 111.;

0, Princeton; 8, Ottawa, la.

India Temple will give iO-day
inside carnival and country store in

the Shrine Auditorium, Oklahoma
City, commencing May 1.

John Ringling Isn't expected to do
much traveling with his Ringling-
B&B outfit owing to his operation
of five other circuses this summer.

Bernice Brovwi, riding menage
with the Ringling outfit, will double
as prima donna during the statue
number. Just discovered she has
an exceptional voice.

Louie Berger again general agent
of the Bodnar Carnival.

J,. A. B. Hossick, former auditor
for the American Circus Corp., has
his wife in the hospital. Not serious.

One available downtown circus
lot in Chi, which Cliristy show ex-
pects to use. To.0 small for the
RlngUng-Barnum-Balley.

BOWERS HAS 101;

FULL CONTROL

Chicago, April 29.

Bert Bowers will take over th«
101 Ranch in June. Negotiatlona.
liave been under' way betweea
Bowers and Zack Miller all sprlnjgr.

In buying the outfit, Bowers w'lll

assume full control and ownership;
with the consideration likely to b*
cash.
Bowers is buying because he ia

anxious to get back on the road.
No change In personnel contem-
plated for 1930.

Mother Monkey Bites

Pine Bluff, Ark., April 29.

Leland Keintz, Jr., four-yearrold
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Keintz,
was bitten by a mother monkey be-
longing to the Sutton Shows when
here. The little fellow got too near
the baby monky and its mother
charged on the lad.

A local physician after examina-
tion of th« boy's wound and the
monkey family, reported no seri-

oug effects, would result from the
bite.

Hank Darnell doubled for Tom
Mix last week at the Chi Stadium,
while Mix was fighting a cold.

Newman with Robbins

Chicago, April 29.

J, B. (Jake) Newman has re-
placed Arthur Branson as general
agent of the Robbins Bros. Circus.

Stadium will probably be used for
the Ringling-Barnum Chicago sum
mer showing.

Not At Grant Park
Chicago, April 29.

Grant Park will not be used by
the Ringling, Barnum & Bailey cir

cus for Its summer showing. Will
use either the Stadium or seek an-
other lot. World Fair building pro
gram Is closing the park.

BODNAR BROS.
(Carnival)

Chicago, April 25.

Like prohibition-America now has
no drinkers, th^ carnivals playing
Chicago's lotsJjave no grift,

Carny owners and managers say
so themselves. They've a system.
When they spot a mugg on the
grounds that doesn't belong, they
drop their hats and merchandise
begins to move off the shelves. If

you do the walkaround yourself
and forget to call at the office

wagon, the story is different. Tou
get an eyeful, your leg pulled and
your roll lifted.

All in an evening of fun and frolic
at 114th street and Cottage Grove
avenue in Pullman, where the Bod-
nar Bros', outfit with 13 Joints, 6
rides and 4 shows has been bucking
Icy weather and rain for two weeks,
but still managing to trim.

'

And what a trimming!
"Gambling Bill, from o'er the

Hill," is the moniker one boy back
of a plaster-of-paris elephant Joint
dubs himself. And .the kid with a
spindle wheel does gambling. Give
him credit.

,
Wrappigd in a heavy

overcoat and sweater and with his
fingers blue, he was still able to
clean an old guy of $18 In less than
that many minutes. The 12 colored
elephants on the shelf were the
come-on. Shills aplenty, with no
limit. The game was made simple
for the Pullman builders. Red and
blue and blanks. Red paid double,
blue triple and the blank blah.

~ The Reason
"Five will get the 15," and the

chumps believed it.

"Heck," said one boy, under 18,
I lost $20 on this game last night
before I found out it was crooked."

"T'alnt crooked," said Gambling
Bill. You Just didn't have enough
dough to break the bank."
Corn game was off. Operators

sat wrapped in the give-away blan-
kets to keep from freezing. One
guy, with a woman that must have
been his wife as she wanted to fight
with him, wanted a blanket on a
wooden locomotive game. You push
the little engine and It bounces
back from a rubber band. If it

stops at a certain spot you can have
anything on the shelves. Yeah!
This guy wanted an Indian blan-

ket the dolls were sitting on. Cold
as the weather was the operator
got into a sweat. Bozo left with a
kewple doll. Argument lasted 15
minutes.
Even the photographs, with the

bullet cameras, have a racket. At
night "use a cardboard house with a
large incandescent. Two bits a
photo and 6 cents for the juice of
the bright light.
The penny arcade gives four

cents for a. nickel If It looks like
they can get away with It. They
don't sell postcards In France like
some they of reels shown. The
youngsters eat it up. They stand
for the penny jip.

"Godalmlghty, Annie, don't wast©
a dime on that show. I was in last

night and 'tain't nothing. Just a
couple of goofy mirrors. Not even
a laugh!"
The Whip broke down for half

an hour and made the customers
sit a;nd freeze. The Ferris. Wheel
was loaded with banners for wlilch
merchants had paid $10 each; most
of them flagging in the wind.

Until the fair season opens Bodnar
Bros, will play the lots about Chi.

September they leave for 14 weeks.
The cops seem well trained. They
walk about and don't see a thing.

One load of merchandise lasts all

season. It's great! ' Loop.
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Belmont
Brightest spot on the 10 -act Fri-

day night bill -was Sylvia Clark,
doubling from the Palace for one
performance. As Rosle saying
good-bye at the depot she tied the
big audience in a bundle.
Another bright act was the opener,

International Four, skating male
quartet. Why these four are not
busy on regular dates is a mystei-y-
They have speed, appearance and
a. dazzling group of swings, turns
and spreads from the center, finish-
ing with one man swinging the
other three. They went over great
here.

In the deuce Mazie "White, a
youngster, showed unusual Japan-
ese contortion stunts, and should be
a pipe In any flash act. Ossman
and Schepp, male banjo team, third,
played noisily and well, but could
not sell. Fourth, Gushing and Hut-
ton, man at piano and girl looker,
In 10 minutes of old harmony.
Then Miss Clark, followed by Nel-

son, Lever and Le Roy, two boys
and a girl In an ordinary dancing
turn. Marcus Berta, No. 6 with his
animal imitations, a natural with
novelty In this spot, but not sale-
ajjle on a bill under four acts. His
best bet Is the buzz-saw imitation
and the hog grunts.
Jack Adams revue, pleasantly

staged, leans all toward music with
its four girls and two men outside
of Adams added. This comic who
mostly plays the bassoon does not
help his own act. And w:hen a turn
uses "When Day Is Done" for a big
number, it Indicates want of ma-
terial.

Next to closing, Ulls an>l Clark,
male straight with the woman comic,
got the laughs on her use of slangy
German, and went big. She is a
good mimic and clown, and the act's
prlnclpkl ass^t.

Closing, the Franklin acrobatic
Troupe of Dad and Mother, daugh-
ter and four sons, held with their
medley of ladder-pyramiding and
tumbling, varied by the acrobatic
feats of a white poodle.
House business falling off, as if

sensing the change of policy due
May 6 when vaude is discontinued.

hoop.

Englewood
Fast, smooth nine-act bill on view

for the southslde bargain crowd last
Tuesday night.
Five Honey Boys taxied from

VARIETY
Lo»)if! theatres have organized the
Association of St. Louis Tlieati-o
MaiiajjOTS and have applied to tlie
circuit court for a rharter. David
E. Hussell, Municipal Opera nuin-
agt'r, is pri'sidont. Other ollio.ors

are: John MoManus, Loow's Siaio,
vii.M>-prfSi(loiit; Loroy IMt-rfe, of the
St. Loui.f, second vift'-prosident. and
J. L. Karty, of the Sluibert Hialio,
.soerctary treasurer.

When in Chicago

Viait The$e Hiti

AA. n. wooDS'T
DELPHI

BROCK PEMnERTO?) Prpaents

STRICTLY DISHONORABLE
Comedy Hit by PRESTON STCRGES

Staged by
Antoinette Perry and Mr. Pemberton
"An evening of delight."—Heywood Broun. "McCaU'e" Mag.

R. K. O. WOODS—
The Unaltered Screen Version of
David Belaaco's Fearless Play

"LADIES OF LEISURE"
With Barbara Stanwyck, Ralph
Unves.' l.oTTeII Shermnn, Marie
Prevost, Ceo. Fawcett, Johnnie

Wallccr

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
Tjaturday

THE LITTLE SHOW
Hear "Moanln" IjOW"

CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't "We Bi Friends"

ERLANGER Mats. wed. & Sat.

HENRT DUFFY Presents
CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
Fu'^ ^^10 "MEBBE"

with BRYANT WASHBURN

State-Lake to sing several songs
and lam. Big. Rives and Larson
followed with neat work on the
rings, mixing trick stuff with clown-
ing. Lambertl was a smash with
his comedy and his xylophone. Four
Chestcrs, wire act, got over. Kirk
and Lawrence with th.-ir horse cos-
tumes. Talk very weak but im-
personator got plenty comedy out of
nag makeup.

Sinclair and Co. fo), with a weak
blackout; two muggs making a
couple of dames ion top of a bus.
Talk hasn't got a laugh. A stage
wait here while a girl warbles. Act
closes with a camping out sequence.
Cweetheart of one of the boys busts
in to break up the foursome, party.
This sequence can be built into
whole act. Girls contribute some
songs and

.
dance bits. Morris and

Shaw managed some laughs on their
crazy stock market chatter. Biggest
laughs ckme from ^he "news bulle-
tins" on the .stock board. Roth and

Si-lls Floto circus oponoil a six-
day cnijagenient here April i".<. with
Ti>in featured.

PLAYHOUSE
•12th Big Laugh Week

™SL DUDLEY
Wfth THOMAS W. KO.SS and
MRS. JACQIES MARTIN

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

rarainiiunt—"Pnrnmoont on I'aiade "

KCiKP show.
Valentine—"Puttln" on the Rita."
Vl(«-Temple—"Frnnicd."
State—""Double Cross Roads."
Pantheon—"Murder Will Out."
I'rlnress—"Ladies ot Leisure."
Kmplre—Stock burlesque.

Annual N. V. A. benefit will be
hold in the Paramount after final
.show Wednesday night. Sidney
Dannenberg, manager Par; llowai-d
I'-oisK-'y, manager Rlvoll, and Harry
Winter, manager Empire, comniittee
in charge.

State trying new program line-
up. Starts with new.sreel, then car-
toon, organ feature by Wendell
Euglisli, then comedy, followed by
feature, then second comedy and

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicater
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on oaaes'

ATLANTIC CITY.,; 70

BIRMINGHAM 70
BOSTON 70

BRONX 70

BROOKLYN 71

BUFFALO 71

CHICAGO 69

DALLAS 70

DENVER 71

DES MOINES 71

INDIANAPOLIS 70

LOS ANGELES 70

MILWAUKEE 70
MONTREAL 71

NEWARK 71

OTTAWA 70

PITTSBURGH 69

PORTLAND, ME. 71

PORTLAND, ORE , 70
ROCHESTER .. 70
ST. LOUIS 69
SALT LAKE. CITY 70
SAN FRANCISCO 70
SEATTLE 71
SOUTHERN TIER 71
SYRACUSE 69
TOLEDO 69
TORONTO 71
WASHINGTON 71

Shay, comedy tumblers, and guest
act from the Palace, cleaned up In

closing.
"Wedding Rings" (FN) feature.

Business capacity.

Harry MInturn stock closed at the
Ambassador April 20.

Charles "Pickles" Hart, former
boss property man for various cir-

cuses, took a trip to jail last week
because he tried to slug. Sidney
Strotz, manager of the Chi Stadium.
Hart until recently was property
man of the. building, but during the
weekly shakeups was dropped from
the payroll.

W. W. Brumberg has resigned as
manager of the local Sono-Art
World W"ide exchange. Leroy Alex-
ander, formerly an exhibitor, re-

places.

trailer. Two newsreels used as one,
Universal and Fox Movietone, mak-
ing about 19 minutes weekly. Pa-
trons seem to demand two news-
reels.

Grayce Scobell, dancer at Seneca
Nite Club closed for season, goes to
Palais Royal, Buffalo.

Mrs. Clare Tree Major brought her
children's theatre to Masonic Tem-
ple for two performances during
Easter "Pinocchlo" and "Master
Skylark."

Verne Slout Players rehearsing at

Vermontvllle, Mich., in preparation
of rep season.

W. C. Welch, managing the Bel-
mont, which reverts to B. & K.
operation May 1, transferred to the
R-K-O Orpheum, San Diego, Cal,

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W.COHEN

Alvin—"'Babes in Toyland."
Nixon—Pitt Cap nnd Gown show.
Aradeniy—Stock bur.
Penn—"Puttln' on the RItz"; Bias's

show.
I Aldlnc—CrHzy That "Way."

Wnmer—"Hold Everything" (2d wV.).
Ilnrrls—"The Big Paity."
Knrltrht—"Hold BverytlilnR."
Hherldan Sq.—"Ijtdlen of LeIeOre (2u

WCI K )."

Liberty—"Sarah and Son."

Max Richard, R-K-O booking of-

fice moving from seventh to elev-

enth floor of Butler buldlng, tak-
ing an enlarged suite witfl private

sanctums for Jack Kalcheim and
O. L. Oz, associates.

Douglas George, now assistant to

J. C. Keefe, Fox-MIdwcsco pub-
licity at Milwaukee.

Bobby Lopez Is convalescing from
an operation for goiter at the
Lutheran hospital at Moline, 111.

Dave Ablln has opened a new
Club Algiers, with the cops kept
away by court order.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Anibassndor — "Ught of Western
Stars"; Ed Lowry's stage hIiow.

Fox— "High .Society DluesV (2d weelc):

Bf-rt Frolimans .stage show.
LoeWs Slate— "Montana Moon."
Missouri— "Paramout on I'arade."
Ornnd CVntriil—"Those Who Uanre."

St. Louis—"Frani'-d"; \auile.

Peggy Dougherty rejoined George
.Sharp Players.

Legit season at Alvin, scheduled
to close week of May 12 with re-
turn of Thurston, may be extended
another week for Jane Cowl's
"Jenny."

Obituary

ADELE RITCHIE
(Mrs. Guy Bates Post)

Adi'le Ritchio, ot>, divori-o<l wHo ot-

lluy 15:1 ICS l'o.«:t, was found OoiUl in

a oottiigo at Lacuna Hc-uiOi, i"al.,

Ain-il 24. She is bollo\cd to have
I'oniniittcd suii'ido aftt>r shooting
:ui(l killing .Mr.<!, Doris M. Palmer,
wealthy divorooc, :.'0

. yoars her
junior.

Double killing ia believed to h.ave

been a result of jealou.sy over .a

sup)iosed social snub. Mr.s. Palnier,
formerly an imimate friend of Mrs.
Post

. and collaborator with her In

directing the sta.ce work at the
Coinm\inity Little Tlieatre, was re-
putedly , planning to succeed the
older woman as manager of the
theatre.

In her younger days Mis.s Ritf "iie

was a theatrleal beauty of the New
Vork "a'nd London operetta stage.
.She ninrriod Guy Ji;ites Po.st 14
year.s iigo in Toronto, and praoii-
oally retired from the prote.x.slon.

.^he was a native of PhlladeJiiliia.

She was a member of the nriHlo-
eraiie H<iheiui;ui rdlony Jit l.-inun;i

Heaoli long hel'ore h<;r uncontested
rti^•oree last sunnnei-. Cuy Italos
Post is at present fn'fiUin.n a iln at-
rlcal engagenient In lliniolulu.

10 years ago in hope of tK'iii liting

his health, dlvd there April '24.

Mr. Hall was born in Swotlen. He
is .stirvived by hi.s wife, lie had
boon both a let;itim.ate and .«orter

aeti>:-.

TOM MAGRANS
Thonia.s -\shton Magran*, tO.

actor, died reoently in K'ew York.
Mr. ^lagrans had not been on the
stage in recent years, but had once
been prominent in stoek, being a
member of the John Wolfe Stock,
popular in the west years ago.

MATT MARSHALL
Matt Marshall, 84, organizer ct

one of the first brass bands In Wis-
consin river valley and owner of &
.show bearing his name which was
wiped out. In a terrific storm at
Sparta, Wis., died at Perry, Okla..

recently.

C. HARRY KITTREDGE
C. Harry KittreOge, 58. uclor,

died April lio in Xew "Yoi'k City. He
had been under the care of the
Actors' Fund for the past 1G years
at various times.

Mr. Kittredge "made his first ap-
pearance on the stage as a child of

three. Some of the productions in

which he appeared were "Secret
Service," with William Gillette;

"Widow Bedotte," Telephone Girl,"

"Ruggles of Red Gap," "Trilby,"

"Prince and Pauper," "So This la

London;" etc.

He was buried April 28 in the
Actors' Fund plot in Kensico Cem-
etery, New York.
A sister, Mrs. Wllllnm Vennart, of

Hartford, Conn., Is the only sur-
viving relative.

JOHN H. BURNS
John H. Burns, veteran western

theatre manager, died In Pollet. 111.,

April 21, of heart disease followirtg

an attack of influenza,

Mr. Burns at one time managed
the Crystal theatre in Jollct and
when the Orpheum opened there
last year had charge of it. In 1897

he managed the Joliet Standard.^,

£L seml-profes.slonal baseball team.
His widow and three sister.s sur-

vive.

GEORGE M. HALL
George M. IJall, 40, actor, who

went to Saranac Lake, N. Y., about

Ing song sheets containing copy-
righted popular songs, and was fined

$100 by Judge Bryant. Song sheets
had been seized at his printing shop
earlier In the year.

Bernard Depkin, eastern divlBion
manager for Warners, witli head-
<iuarti*rs in Utloa, has been trans-
ferred to Milwaukee, where he will

direct a 16-house circuit for War-
ners. He Is succeeded in this terri-

tory by Louis J^azar.

Dick Ware, who closed at Harris
as m.c. after six weeks, directing
floor show at Plaza Cafe.

Fern Tarona, daughter of a Mor-
mon cleric and missionary, made
her bow as leading lady of the Em-
pire stock Monday, replaning Nancy
Sheridan.

Phenomena, who does his mind-
reading dally over the air from sta-
tion KDKA, dispensing his se-
ances from the Harris stage this
week, accompanied by Herbert Mc-
Oee, station announcer.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Kniplre- .'iyracu.se Playerc, stoclf.

\VI«-ting— IJark.
Keith's—Vaudtllm.
r..<)p\v'(r—Vaudlllm.
.'n'rai'jiKe—Vaudfllrrt.
.<<(rnnd

—'"Show Girl In Tlollnv-riod."
I'liriimoiint—"Paramount <<n Parade."

,
Kikcl— Kirst half. "The Hig I'arty";

1 liiM l,«lf, "The Thr^e .«lHttrH."

mo!^il\ ^Villiain K. S^n, one of the

.S?x hundred workers are ..anvHssing. '""'"ly m.-maglng directors of Lor^w s

Joe "Peppy" Miller, .Syracuse
dancing juvenile, returned home Sat-
urday after a Heason's engagement
In London with an English revue.
He will spend the summer at home,
having signed for next season with
a Fanohon & .Marco unit on ihe
coast.

the eily.
SiJiK; lii-i<-, will return to the iiouse,

Mii-( (-iMling Col. Harry L. Long, pro-

The managers of the princiwal .St.
j

""'l'"'"' division, manager in Jialti

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession

A Good Place to Eat and Meet

lU'ii'e.

(,)ip|;. ;ii-i'ordi<m band in Hn- Siaif;

Is (>)'ganiz<":d here by S. L.
Cairi.l 'I'ed Dieklnson will <IIre.-t,

;!)ii| an i nst-nible of 50 is planned.
Tuii .'^Iniilar bands in eountry, oiw-

ill ''hii'.'igo, the other in rriseo.

\\ illirtiii II. I'.algree of this ••iiy

li'i aibfl guilty in Federal <-ourt heie
'I. li ; I i'li-ii;.'; en enpj ri;'.li' •- jii iM-

Auburn • prl.son, struggling back
toward peace after the riots of a
few months ago. wiis thrown into an
uproar again this week by the sen-
sational attempt of two women pris-
oners to escape after felling the ma-
tion, Mrs. Mamie Benjamin, with
an iron bar, prying a lock off their
e<-ll door and Hrnashing a window
ihat let them out Into a yard guard-
ed by a low wall. The pilsoner.s
were .Sally Joyce Kieliards, 20, Buf-
falo flrcus perfoi'mer, serving 20
years after eonvicilon of stai'lng a
serji-e Of liol(lU)w v/lih a t;;i rig of
guimien who were ejijitured with
Iifi', and Amelia liaseom, 2(1, Nev.-
York "-ity '•))ad:<«T girl." .sent up le«s
lh.':M a we.'k iigo. The break \va.<;

frii<-trated by a night- wat.'bman,
'.\ho heard tli'-Jr h'-eis flattering on
• he Htone fiagL'ing of ihe yaid and
«oinid'-d the alai-m. M)-k. i'.enjairiin

is II. e V. ife of .^rtllur Benjamin,
Or."-»ll;ie' fyc)e ia(;ej' and eroSS-
eoiintry di-jvei-. y\]0 was reriilered
•iiii'firii-i lDus liy a blow Kith in Iron
bar and tlifMi bonnri and yagg'd.
<}ti' le'-ep.eO ;i <.-e^-fiiP «,•;( |p • i.nr't

ALLEEN; MORRISON
AUeen -Morrison, 43, died in St.

Luke's Hospital, Kan.s:is City, April
22. jMiss Morrison in private life

was. ttie wife of Fred C. Vance,
actor, who was with her when, she
died. Mr. A'ance had been working
with a .stock company in Kansa.s
City.

Miss Morrison had ajipeared in

both vaudeville and legit and at. one
time was leading woman for Boyle
Woolfolk of Chicago wiien he wa.s

staging musical plays. She had
teamed with her hu.sband in vaude.
The remains were t.aken by Mr.

Vance to Houston for Interment.

ISABEL VERNON
Isabel Vernon, 66, actress, died in

the Langwell Hotel, New York,
April 21, She had been playing In

the legit play "Uncle Vanya" at the
Cort, New York.
Miss Vernon had been with many-

shows, including "Mrs, Cook's
Tour.s," "Cafe de Danse," "Pick-
wick," "May Time" and "Music
Master,"
Survlved by her husband, Henry

Waterman, actor.

Interment In Actors' Fund plot In

Konalco Cemetery, New York.

Alfred Spenglc, 21, who headed
a press bureau and did free lance
press work, died In Medical Hos-
pital, New York, April 20, of imeu-
monia.
He was the son of Otto Spengler,

director of Argus Prera Clipping
Bureau, who will perpetuate hl.s

son's name by carrying on his press
work.
Alfred Spengler was unmarried,

but was engaged to wed this sum-
mer.

The mother of Frederic March,
Paramount, died April 28 in Holly-
wood. Death following Injuries sus-
tained when she fell on a train

g< Ing to the coast about three weekn
previously.

Otto B. Bahn, 58, electrician, died
April 26. He was a member of the
I. A. and had been on the road for

3.S years \ylth shows out of New
York.

Archie H. Powell, 76, of Powell
family, which long has operated
Poweir.s" Inn, roadhouse, outside Al-
bany, N. Y., died April 20.

Emma Viets, chairman of the
Kansas Board of Picture Censore,
died In Girard, Kah., April 26. 8he
had been a member of the board for

11 yenr.M. •

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke B. Felgcr died April 24 In

El Reno, Okla. Father Is press
agent for Lachman-Carson Carnival
Co.

Harry A. Night, 83, known at)

"Hank" Knight on the screen, died
In Hollywood April 24. Knight im-
persoiKifed Abraham Lincoln.

DEATHS ABBOAD
^

Lucien Noel, 60, Kreiicli operetta
singer, died at Varenne ,St. llilarie,

France.
Maurice Lamy, 67, French com-

edian, died aft(:r a long IDnesH. K-.,
was inaiianer of the Casino, Monte
Carlo, In l!i]3, and after the war
played in ••ever.'il of The f'arl.s play-.

Iiuuses. . ...... ...
Alexander Stuart Jenkins, 44,

American palnier, died at hi.s rr-si-

d"-tie(; in .1 'aris.

Sigurd Ibsen, 71, foinur Ncirwe-

fcian state.tirian. died at Freiburg-
fm-Breisgau, (}ii)n;\ny. .Son of

H<-Tirlk Ibven.

Cornells Hofstede van Groot, (V
' iMiieh ;irt I ri!i<-, died at The Hai'i^
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George Harris, Rlcharft Powell
and Gordon D© Main added to "Stu-
dent Prince" at the Majestic.

Lvons & Lyons bookingr office

filed suit against Fifl Dorsay for

$735 claimed due in commission. .

Victor theatre, "Victorville, Cal.,

was sold by Wacott & Bramer to

Wm. Mays.

Ida Hedin, Nancy Murray and
Evelyn McElvan, winners of the
Buffalo, N. T., "Times" and Lafay-
ette theatre "Stage Career Contest,"
are here under contract to Fanchon
and Marco; They will receive parts
In F. & M. Ideas.

Frank Sterling added to F. & M's
"City Service" Idea.

McDonald and Dean, Chirot and
Mercado, Hassans Bluestreaks and
Hlrsch-Arnold Girls engaged for F.

& M's "Brunettes'; Idea, opening at
the Colorado theatre, Pasadena,
May 8.

With Fanchon & Marco Ideas
out of the Egyptian theatre in

Hollywood after May 9, due to the
house switching to a long, run policy,

Ideas will fill in at the Golden
Gate theatre, Whittler, pending
opening of the new Fox-Pantages
in Hollywood.
"Box o'Candy," "City Service" and

"Brunettes" Ideas will play the
Whittler date, with "Good Fellows"
Idea opening the new Fox-Pantages.

Neighborhood picture house trade
cutting in on the downtown houses
IS forcing the main stem spots to
do things. United Artists has tied

up with a nearby parking station,
which will admit patrons of the
theatre for 10 cents. This Is the
lowest rate yet obtainable by a lo-

cal theatre.
The parking problem Is one of the

Important arguments put up as to
why the neighborhoods are grabbing
the biz.

Chief Eagle Feather has been

WiEfl THE*BIG /HOT/"
OF/TACE AND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD,
TmYALWAYJLIVCAT TK
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added to F. & M's "Desert" Idea,
opening in Detroit May 1.

Three Prize Winners added to F.

& M's "Overtures" Idea, opening in

Milwaukee May 1.

Walter ICofeld new manager of
the Fox Plaza in Hawthorne, Cal.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

First-run picture houses here are
gradually going back to Saturday
openings. R-K-O Orpheum shifted
from Thursday to Saturday. War-
fleld changed from Friday to Satur-
day, and now comes the California,
which changed*lts Thursday open-
ing to Saturday with "The Texan."

Legitimate theatre managers were
hopeful that the race- meet that re-
cently opened at Tanforan track,
near here, would help show business,
but contrary seems the case. Hearst
papers went after the race meet.
Didn't bring theatres a dime.

Tom Boyd is out as orchestra
leader of R-K-O Orpheum here.
Jack Sprague, trumpeter, formierly
soloist with Paramount theatre or-
chestra, New York, succeeds Boyd.

"Star of Scotland," a four-master,
formerly operated by the Alaska
Paclcers In the salmon run between
here and Alaska, has been sold to
Lewis Lockhart, O. A. Pearce and
I. F. Arnold, all of Los Angeles, to
be. transformed into an amusement
ship and to be anchored off the
southern California coast.

Ackerman & Harris at the Casino
have launched a campaign of re-
trenchment. Sylvia and Clemence,
sister team, featured, received
notice. Management Is cutting
down on scenic equipment heretor
fore used in stage show and will
substitute drapes as much as pos-
sible, to cut stage hand cost.
In keeping with many other first

run houses here Casino has been
hit by co'mpetitiftn of neighborhood
houses. Business has slipped con-
siderably the past month or so.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Ijrceum—"Dracula" (stock).
RKO Palace—"Spring Is Here" ; vaude.
BKO Temple—"Clancy In "Wall Street."
iMpw'a Bochester—"Anna Christie" ;

vaude.
Kastnum—"Paramount on Parade."
Keirent—"Green Goddess."
Piccadilly—^"Manimy."
Fay'B—Dark.
Vletorio— Dark.
Ijlttle Cinema—Dark.
Strand—Chanere.
Family—Change.

testants were distantly related to
the deceased.

Charlie Bowman, formerly mana-
ger of the Shuberts' Plymouth
Theatre, has become one of Pub-
llx' news dispensers. . Bowman's
first assignment was the ScoUay
Square Theatre where E. A. Vinson,
past mernber of Loew stall In New
York, is how manager.

Thomas H. James, manager,^ ScoIt
lay Square, transferred ' to a' Nor-
walk. Conn., Publlx house.

James J. McGulnness, many years
head of New England Olympia
Theatre chain, appointed executive
secretary of the Allied Theatres of
Massachusetts, Inc.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

"Shuffle Along of 1930" (all-col-
ored), having flivved In Brooklyn,
left the Apollo dark this week. Arch
Selwyn's "The Conquering Male^" by
Laurence Grossman, 'opens May 4.

Gladys Hanson and Ernest Lawford
head the cast.

. Harry McNaughton succeeded
Hugh Sinclair in "Lost Sheep" dur-
ing the last two performances here.

Earl Carroll's "Vanities," with
Ann Pennington, will break- In at
the Apollo either June 23 or 30. Both
weeks are being held open. Anr
other revue, "Moscow to Broad-
way," expected during, the Shubert
week of June 2.

The play called "Lily White," with
a cast of 40 Negroes and about five
whites, the latter including Helen
Menken, Is due here week May 5.

Miss Menken plays the piart of a
beautiful mulatto.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

KItz—"Double Crosd Roada."
Alabama—"Paramount on Parade."
Trianon—"Society Blues" (2nd week).
Stmnd—"Puttln" on Rltz."
Empire—"Show Girl."
Oalax—"Hunting Tigers."

With the Erlang^er, Pantages and
Lyric all dark, only six theatres op-
erating in Birmingham.

Dog racing In Birmingham for the
first time this summer.

Books selling at popular prices
and taken from pictures have been
added to the sheet music stand in
the lobby of the Alabama.

Plans for sound in Little Cinema
delayed and house continues dark.

Rexy theatre (neighboi-hood) in-
stalled Weber synchrodisk sound
apparatus, locally built.

Silent film houses nearing ex-
tinction In Rochester. Thirty out
of forty now talkers. Three neigh-
borhoods just joined sound ranks
and three others contemplating.
Only downtown silent operating is
the Family, formerly Cook's opera
house, and most ancient of film
houses.

Joan Winters, who appeared In
local stock company, Is talking
about a breach of promlise suit
against Maj, Robert C. Read, Bos-
ton aviator. They were to • have
been married May 6. Recently Read
was reported killed In a crash In
Canada and Miss .Winters was noti-
fied. Later she learned that he was
in Chicago.

BOSTON
Anna Williams, 18, full-blooded

Clie.venne Indian, who came here
several months ago with Miller
Bros, show and lost a leg in a rail-
road accident, has gone home.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Tremont, recently vacated by

Hassel Shelton's dramatic stock
troupe, will be wired by Sidney
Cohen, who has the house.

Attack of three thugs on Louis
Gans, manager of Boston Road
theatre, in the playhouse, got the
bandits $1,800 and Gans five stitches
in his head.

Names of five contestants were
not stricken from Middlesex County
Probate Court records in the case
over the will of Irving H. Niles, Who
left $300,000 to the Actors' Fund.
Coun.sel for the will argued names
should be stricken off as the cou-

I

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*00 and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks- •

ALL- MODELS—ALL SIZES HAND
AT OICEATLT KEUrCUD PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS U'RITX: FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc. .

Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets, New York City
SOLV AGENTS FOB B ft M TRl'NKS IN THE EAST

PhoDem VoagAcre ei97 PennnrWunJa 0004

Prospect closed its Yiddish legit
season earlier than usual. It is play-
ing a number of touring Yiddish
attractions before going dark for
the summer.

Leo Brecher making secret tests
of a new type screen- for his thea-
tres. Everybody sSvorn to secrecy.

Bronx restaurateurs ar^ success-
fully combatting the "yellow peril."
Chink eateries, whicli wreaked
havoc on the Times Square and
downtown Brooklyn occidental eat-
eries, have been fought to a stand-
still by the Bronx chowerics.
They've unearthed a Chinese

caterer and now signs on their win-
dows reading "We . Serve Chow
Mein" proclaims thaVt the Chink
edible can be procured at any
Bronx white eating place, along
with chopped herring arid - apple
strudel.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Jlnjestlo—"Double Crossrotids" ; vaiiclc.
ruliice—"Paramount on Parade."
Mpllm—"Show Girl in Hollywood."
Old Mill—".Skin Deep)'
Capitol—"Coptaln ot the Guard."

lar prices at Old Mill, opening: May
15, after tworweek flop at Melba
several months ago at 75c. top.

Majestic (Interstate) celebrating
ninth anniversary this week with
"Double Crossroads" and vaude,
headed by Curley Burns. Anni-
versary always a heavy b.o.

^

L. O. Daniels is new manager of
Palace (Publix) here. Is son of local
capitalist and first Dallas man to
handle the house.

Another suburban, seating 1,800,
planned for Highland Park, fashion-
able residence section.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alliainl>r»—"Captain ot the Guard" (id
week).
DAvldMMi—Jane Co.yI In "JenDy"

(leelt).
OarJeii—"Mane ba."
Onrely—Burlesque (atock).
Majratlo—"The Divorcee."
Mrrrlli—".''hir From Sbanchal."
PiibHt—iGirman plays and concerts.
Palace-Orphenm—"Ladles ot Leisure"

(2d week).
Rlvcralde—"Three Doctors"; vaude.
Strand—"Vagrabond Kins" (2d week).
Wisconsin—"Her Golden Calf"; stage

show.

This Is sixth anniversary week
for the Fox Wisconsin and pub-
licity department has worked over-
time.

The Davidson may close its legit
season with Jane Cowl In "Jenny."

Das Grosse Glueck, 100.%' German
talker, did well at the Pabst for
three days. This house, home of
German drama for years, taking ad-
vantage of Its Western Electric
equipment to play as many German
pictures as possible.

The Milwaukee Philharmonic Or-
chestra gave Its last concert of the
season Sunday. This organization
Is now on a firm footing with plenty
of local financial support.

'

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"High Society Blues."
Paramount—"Ladles Love Brutes."
Orpheum—"The' Second Wife.""
United Artists—"The Rogue Song.'

. Alder—"No, No, Nanette."
Music Box—"Ingagl" (3d week).
Bine Mouse—"Peacock Alley."
Rlalto—"Light of Western Stare."
Dutwln—Henry Dutty Players. .

Tebbetts' Oriental changed open-
ing day to Thursday. Most houses
have mid-week openings, except
RKO Orpheum which Is regulated
by vaude programs.

Portland Civic Theatre will pro-
duce this week "You and I" (Phillip
Barry).

Parker-Fox Rivoll doing big ex-
ploitation for three South Sea travel
films starting next week. Caiptaln
Ed Salisbury, explorer and film-
maker, here in person to make tie-
ups with stores and schools.

Ivan Quimby, Publix Rlalto door-
man, made a bid for fame by doing
quick sketches from current films
printed in local press.

SALT LAKE CITY
Jack Foss Joins the Playhouse

stock as juvenile, succeeding David
Lorlng, Jr. Publicity used by Play-
house on Foss hammers heavy on
the fact that he has been in 62 pic-
tures—no titles mentioned.

Gladys George, brunet, and long
time stock lead in Denver and Salt
Lake, surprised localites on her re-
turn here as a blonde. Whether
the change was better or worse is
still a topic of ' discussion.

Ben Edway, male lead in this sec-
tion of the country, is back at the
Playhouse (which is right, since he
is the other half of Gladys George's
family).
Ben is much heavier than a year

ago when here. He is bordering on
the corpulent.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

CoL A. Cooper, president of
Motion Picture Distributors and
Exhibitors of Canada, sails for
England on May 15 . to interview-
leaders of the British film indus-
try and also officers of the Per-
forming Rights Society regarding
the musical copyright situation In
Canada.

Daylight saving went into effect
in many cities and towns of East-
em Canada April 27 without a pro-
test from exhibitors and other op-
ponents of "summer time." All
cities' in Western Canada continue
on "old tiriie."

Harry Kaufman, managing di-
rector Consolidated Theatres, Ltd.,
Montreal, operating His Majesty's
theatre. Is urging the erection of a
legit theatre In Ottawa. With such
a theatre here he believes mora
road attractions would play East-
tern Canada.

INDIANAPOLFS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Palace—"Montana Moon."
Circle—"Lradles Love Brutes."
Apollo—"Under a Texas Moon."
Lyric—;"TlBer Rose."
Indiana—"Show Girl In Hollywood."
Ohio—"Be Yourself."

"Strictly Dishonorable" at Eng-
lish's over week-end to good busi-
ness.

Charles Mailers, Grand theatre
manager, announced plans for re-
building the Bluffton house which
bui'iied last week.

Michael Hanley of Fort Wayne
sold interest to Mailers .brothers.
Seating capacity 1,000.

Drinking scenes in pictures de-
cried by Mrs. David Ross, editor of
national publications, at Indiana
Indorsers of Photoplays convention.
Charles C. Pettijohn spoke. The
indorsers adopted a resolution
pledging support to the Hays code.

ReheaiTdlL^
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FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO IMAKE UP"
CompUt* initruction In the "Art
of Make-Up" for amateur and
profeuional use. Straight roles,

character roles, etc. 16 pages
in color. Free to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMEnC CO.
D»pt 50, 51 Madison Ave., N.Y,

FOR RENT
135-137 W. 62nd St., two large floors,

suitable for dancing studio, night
club, etc. WlIX ALTER TO 8CIT.
KEMPN£R KEALTV CORP., Owners

21)5 MndlMon Ave., at 41st St.
Tel; Cal. /83C1

ONE ENTIRE FLOOR
Approxlnitely 1,600 iq. (t left, la

ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING
1531 Broadway, at 45t1i St., New York

Cheapest Rental eii Broadway
immediate PoueaslM

Desirable (or Muslo Publishers
Booking Agents, ete., apply

L. ROBINS, or Plione Clilckering 0800

"A''agabond King" booked at popu-

Always the Hit of the Show!
That costuming touch which puts

your girl numbers over!
l''or Rent, Sale or Mnnufnctured to Tour Designs

l-'or Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

f^NCIJON iMARCC COif(JME C>.

643 $C ClIVE ST, IbSXNCEKS.t^l.

INSTITUTION INTERNATtONALf

Sf^oes for the S^age and Street

M^SHOVFOLK'S SH0ESB0P~1SS2 BROADWA.Tvy
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS
' < 'Whei_B«adlBK tor U*U U
.ItAVnETX. Addraw |bU Cterk, .

rOSTOARDS, ADVXaiTISIMO M'

BS ADVERTISED
(JBTTKBS ADVERtlSKD SI .

.

Bell Selen
Boulden AIIc«'
Breonan B

Costellos J

Celane Dale

fioodyear Hftz^l
Gray Mary V
Greeni BllUe
GreeQW^U- BIsa

Mlllai-d Bobert D-
Millard S S
Moran & "WlaueE •

'^ecelle Marfa

Starkey E R
Travors A
Vanity Fair

Warlne's iPenna'
"Wllllklh Robert M

•

. LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. BATH, »2.00 VV

DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, $17.50 AND fSl.OO WEEKJLT
DOUBLE WJJHOUT BATU, $14.00 WEEKLY

Leonard hickb. president

GRANT
SINCLE ROOM AVITJIOVT B.VTIl, $1.25 AND tL.'iO PER DAX

S1N<JLE nOOM, BATH, fi.W VKli DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITUOI T BATU, ?11.00 I'KK WKEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. «17.C0 AND $21.00 >VKKKLY

Light ft6n

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allen Tom

Bengor Charles
Burkley Vivian

eitklns Jack

Edwards David
Evans A ' A

Gazelle Peter
Glfford W C
GllberfBert

Hall & Essley

Johnson & Duker

Lamar Jack
La Pet' Te
Llghtfpot Peggy

Mallard Bros

Raymond & Geneva
Roy Philip .

Saxton Teddy
Smith Rex

Waller Clarence E

Verobell Mme
Tuga Mrs

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTbN

Teck— ' Street Scene."
ErlBhKer^"Journey'4 End"' (stock);
BulTalo—"Light of Western Stars."

'

Century—"Mammy."
Ulpp—"Love Comes Along."
Grent Lnkes—"Such Men Are Danger-

<>us-" ...
Lafayette—"Ladles of LeJsurfe."

Reports that the Lafayette would
discontinue :the Fanchon & Marco
reviews .were denied at the theatre,
with statements house holds a con-
tract with F. & M. for reviews until
1931.

The Shubert Teck will call it a
season- following Jane Cowl's en-
gagement at the house in "Jenny,"
week Maiy 5.

Dorothy..L, Jones, 18, dancer in
the floor show at Palais Royal, was
sent to the Emergency Hospital
after collapsing In the show just
before midnight. She said she had
been given knockout drops In drinks
but hospital authorities found her
Buffering from hysteria with no
signsi of naS-cotlcs,

Shortage of Buffalo theatre news
Is malting it tough on the local
newspaper theatrical paragraphers
now being featured in. all Buffalo
dailies. Publication in Variety of
almost any kihd of Item with local
interest results in a shower of tele-
phone calls, from the boys who want
the inside and exclusive.

A Supreme Court jury here re-
turned a vferdict of $140 for Joseph
Granite in-, his action to collect
moneys . wagered on horse races
since January. Granite sued Theo-
dore 'VVrlght,. hancjbook niaker, also
known as Erwin, for $1,200 lost In
wagers made in a local speak. Gran-
ite claimed he bet $74 on March 8,

and |won $960, but that Granite
refused to pay. Action is based
on s«;tion 994 of the Penal. Code
providing moneys lost in gambling
may Ije fecovered.

TORONTO
MURRAY SINCLAIR

ITptoVvn—"Puttin' on tho Rltz."
Tivoll—"The- Rogue Song."
Imperial—"7 Keys to Baldpate";

»aude.
I-oew'B—^"Fre6 and Easy" ; vaude.
HheoTs — The Other Tomorro-w"

;

Taudc.
Emiriire — Elizabeth Sleeps Out"

(stock).

Two legit houses dark.

An appropriation of $29,225 has
been made by the Ontario govern-
ment for salaries for the Ontario
Board of Motion Picture censors.
Chairman gets $3,500. Set aside
$117,725 for the government picture
studio at Trenton.

The Canadian Government has
purchased a Northern Electric film
and disc system.

Alexandra theatre at Kapuskas-
ing, Northern . Ontario, wired by
North. Electric.

Few pictures being marked with
U." by local censors which mean.=!

O. K. for-the infants to see; Only
10 have been given the mark re-
ported so far.

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
By BILLY CLARK

"Work progressing on remodeling
of old Stone Opera Hou.se into a
modorn theatre. "Will open Sept. 1.
A special talker based on the

Considerable press' comment here
on - proposition of ^ taking- over of
Famous Players Canadian Corp. by
Paramount. Objection raised to
Americanization - of Canadian film
theatres, and regret expressed of
turndown of Gaumonf British pro-
posal earlier in the .year.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, . New York

Longacre 7132
• Three and four rooms with- bath,
complete kitchen. Modem In every
particular. Will accommodate fbur-
or more adults.

• »12.00 UP WEEKLY

history • of BInghamton is planned
as_An opening feature.

"
I

—
The Symphony . Installed W. E.

souhd, outfit, last,. week.
NEW YOBK

Oxford, Chenango County, lost its

last theatre - in a fire April 24.

.Passemento's' .Recreation - halls,

which included- a theatre, dance
hall and bowling alleys, burned.

The Mill, roadhouse on Upper
Chenango street, which burned last

fall; has been rebuilt and opens next
week.

~The Capitol has gone back to the
midnight show, racket. . Manager
Fred terry estpects to work, .it

through the sei^soh .when' M&x
Schmeling, German, heavyweight,
ti^ains here for his Jack Sharkey
fight.

The Happy Hour installed W, E.
SQund last week.

MONTREAL
His MaJcBty's—"Sari" (leglt).
PoIace-7-"Roguo Song."
Capitol—"Montana Moon."
Loew's—"The Ship From Shanghai,"
Princess—"The Lady Lies."
tmperial— "Offlcer O'Brien."
Roxy—"Tho Hunchback" C2d week).
Strand—Double bill.

-

Empress—Double bill.

OrplKjum—Stock.

Night clubs Showing activity for
coming IJ. S. tourist season antic-
ipated to be the best ever this year.
Jerry Shea opened one la.<jt Satur-
day and- four others announce
early starts. .

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

natbnsh—"The
.
Lawless Lady."

,

Jamaica—"A Surprising Lady."
Bonlevard—"The Trimmer."
Majestic—"Broken Dishes."
Strand—"Notorious Affair."
Brooklyn—Dark.
Paramoant—"Light of .Western Stars";

stage show.
Fox—Golden Calf" I stage show,
Albee—"Captain of the Guard" ; vaude.
Loew's Met—"Girl Said No"; vaude.
Or^^henm—Picture.
Star—"NIte Club Girls" (burjfesque).
Gayetr — "Broadway NItes" (bur-

lesque).

Three new ones this week: "Law-
less Lady" (Vlvlenne Osborne), at
the Flatbush; "A Surprising Lady,"
at the Jamaica, and Lillian Foster
In "The Trimmer," at the Boule-
vard.

Bob West, organist formerly with
the Brooklyn Par, opens May 2 in

same capacity at the Fox, a block
away.

Two new plays for next week.
'Sisters of the Chorus" (Edna Hib-
bard) at the Flatbush, and "Lawless
Lady" comes to the Boulevard.
'The New Mooii" (old) scheduled
for the Majestic.

"Werba's Jamaica goes stock next
week with "Criminal Code" as open-
ing bill.

DENVER
Tabor—"Playing Around"; Fancbon *

Marco Idea.
Denver—"Paramount on Parade."
AladiUri—"High Society Blues" (2d

wck).
Amerira—"Let's Go PloSae."
Rialto—"Putting on the Rltz."
BrocMlvray — "Strictly Dishonorable"

(leglt).
. ,^Denham—"The Nut Farm" (stock). -

Orpheum — "Prince of Diamonds";
RKO vaude,

Denham theatre was packed on
opening, night. Backed by Denver
Amuj-cnient Council to relieve un-
employment and playing stock.

"Great Gatsby" was opener.

Jack Hayden, Broadway director,

will direct the stock rr.mpany at

Elitrh Gardens this ye;*:-. .Melville

Burke, who was originally an-
nounced as director, wa."5 unable to

get a leave of ab.sence from Fox

YOUR NEW YORK HOME ,h
flM-f.l!>jlJM-JJfj|jiaj:MitJmgJ.I.HI.HI.II.MM HEAP-T OF

LANDSEEfi APAfiTMEirfs
ZA-5 W. 5IC- STfltCT 9 STORY Jinoclern fireproof

Zr-Z-'^ SUITES ~Turnhhe4^ rmm
montmlV

'Com pleteb
• remodeled —
oren'tblnK of tlie

iMst — Simmon!-
.rumlturo (Beauty
rest mattrcSKB) , bat
nnd cold water, tele
uhones. iboworr.-
$12 for Slaile Rmih

|l6.50-f I7.S0 (er DaukI* Room
tlB.00-$l9.OO-t2I.OO . I«r Double

Room ' (»llh Private Bath)
ThU Li the -Ideal hotel for the Pro

fessloa—In the heart of the
theatrical eectlon

Pheiiea - Bryant 0573^4.5

OwNLR- MANAGEMeNT
^-^NDERr^r PERSONAL SUPtBVlSiGN^^

8S50

Film in time for the opening, Jiine
14.

Phone: LOA'GACKB «80B ai£0. r SCHNKIUKH. Prop.

So seldom do they hcild a short
for a second week that it is news,
"Match Play," golf comedy; is being
held over at Huffman's Aladdin With
"High Society Blues;"

Orphelim, dropping vaude for
three months, will start picture pol-
icy May 1 with African hunting
film, "Ingagi." A private showing
was given for F. G. Bonfils, million-
aire: "Post" publisher.

Rivoli, local burlesque house, was
visitied by the district attorney as
the result of two or three com-
plaints, but he saw nothing to take
action about.

VARIETY BUREAjU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia. Road, N. W.
: Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger Hapley)—Steve

Cochr.in's stock.
Poll's ((shubert)—^^Walter. Sampden

rep.

Pictures
Columbia—"Futtin' on the Hltz" (!!d

week).
£arle—"Ladles Love Brutes."-
VoTL—"Such Men Are Dangerous."
Met—"Mammy" (2d week).
Palace—"Free and Easy."
Rialto—"Captain of the Qnard <2d

week).
BKO (Keith's)—"Ingagi."

Rialto starting its new week on
Thursday. Paul "Whlteman's "King
of Jazz" conies in this week. Scale
Is to be slightly tltlted by moving
up evening prices and spreading
division prices higher.

N. "V. A. week here will end Friday
night with special show at Fox.
Wesley Eddy, town's prize m. c,
back for w^ek at bis old stand, the
Palace, will join with Alexander
Callam, Fox m. c, and introduce
the combined house stage shows,
while Warner's will give a flrst-run
picture.

Till? Ul?l?TniJ A FURNISHED
1X1Hi OrjlvlllA APARTMENTS
OOMFLCTK FOR 'HOUSBKEjEFfNO. CLRAN AND AIBT.

, 325 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
rrlTSte Oath. S-4 Booms. Caterlnc to' the M'mfort end eoBTenleaee at

, tbe profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC liliOHT, (IS-OO DP Mrs. Juckson now In choree

"Burlesque," by George Watters, as
last play of season.

Frances Dale's President Players
close their season at' the President,
May 3 and move to the Rialto, Sioux
City, opening there May 5.

Robblns Bros,' circus got away
froni winter quarters at Granger, to
a bad start. Two. workers were
killed in loading the show—,pne

trampled by a horse and the .othe*"

run over by a flat car». -

Rlvervlew park open May 10 with
Abe Frankle manager.

Highland Park post (American
Legion) brings Crawford & Frahcls
shows here May 26-June 3.

'

Lawrence Downey formerly • with
Roxy has been broadcasting from
station WHO,

Guy Wonders back and reported
In tie-up with Warners after so-
journing in Detroit for Fox.

Metropolitan opera season at Fox
last week was a grand event. With
excessive nut and all figured in,

guarantors only got tapped for
about $6,000, in comparison with last
year's $18,000.

Mrs. M. J. Cullen, former Hazelle
Jennings of Zlegfeld's glorified. Is

again seriously ill In a local hospital.
Husband Is managing director of
two Loew houses here.

DES MOINES
R. W. MOORHEAD

Coojno—"Song of Love."
Den Molnee—"The nogu<! Song."
Garden—"The Kibitzer"; "Love Pa-

rade."
Orphenm — 'lllgh Society Blues";

vau'Kilm.
PnJn<'e— ''"hang''.

Paramount—"BcnBon Murder Case";
"Show f;irl From IIollyTVOod."

Prefiident— "Tlie Out.sld'-r" (stock).
Kirnnd — "Lo.it Zcpptlln"; "Sln'-tly

Diahonorr.hl"."

Leota Lane secured a divorce
from C. Mlschel Plcard at Adf;],

Iowa, April 18. Charged jealousy
nearly wrecked her careor. Now
headed for Hollywood.

Drama asfiociatlon here produces

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—"Tho Conquering Male."
B-K-O Proctor's — Benson Murder

Cane" ; vaude.
Loew's State—"Montana Moon"; vaude.
Newark—"Ladles of Leisure" ; vaude.
Branford—"Under a Texas Moon";

stage show.
Mosque—"Puttin" on the Rltz."
JFox Terminal—"The Big Party."
BJalto—"Only the Brave."
Little—"Die Melstcrslnger."
MIndlln's Playhoase— "Ijet's- Go Places"

(2d -week).
Rhnbert—"Ingagi" (3d week).
Orphenm—"All Nations Revue"; pjc-

turee.

Dore Schary la assistant man-
ager of Mindlin'fl Playhouse.

The Mosque had Harry Richman
in person for the opening of "But-
tin' on the Rltz" Friday afternoon
only and the mat record for a year
and a half was broken.

Loew's State Is showing "Dres-
den China," the first, of the unit
shows to appear here.

The Subert is to be wired with
Western Electric equipment. The
house plays "The New -Moon"
(legit) in two weeks.

gag is beihir worked on some of the
the ' local theatres, too, wh'eyo
booker gives no liay other than ex-
perience to tyros, .doubtless un-
known to the showman.

Mickey Mouse club at Coliseum
proving great stunt to Interest the.
children.

Jensen -. von Herberg reported
near close for getting- into radio
bfoadcastirig, with von Heberg nowm New York and going to Wash-
ington wave length conference.

Ben Wcstlapd, representing Congo
Pictpres in Northwest, ffettlng off to
great start with "Ingajl." Tacoma
went two Weeks With it and three
weeks at Blue Mouse In Seattle,

Al Franks forming musical com-
edy stock planning open Pantagea
May 1. Pan has been dark some
months.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strnnil—'"rho Benson Murder Carfo";
Loose Ankles."
State—"Light of Western Stars"; "The

Love Racket."
Jefferson—"flnag Harbor" (slock).
Jfmplre—"I'ho Divorcee."
Keith's—Vaudnim;
Portliuid—"The Party Olrl."
Maine—"Isle of Escape."
Colonial—"The Untamed."

Evening • Express-Press Herald
staging old -time food fair this week
at City Hall. Jack Smith, formerly
of Boston American, directing.

Walter Hood's Merrymakers fur-
nishing music. Holland Twins also
featured.

Thomas J, Kennon stages a
SportRman and Outdoor show at the
Exposition building next week.

James J: Hayden Players, after 35
weeks stock at the Jefferson, closed
this week Indofinitely.

Warners erect a new theatre In
Haokensack starting July 1. It will
be located at 220 Main street run-
ning to Morrc and Salem streets. -

Albert McKee .Stroud, formerly of
the .Stroud Trio, is managing the
Little and vicf;-prf»s,Id<^nt of the Mo-
tion Picture (;ulld.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fifth Ave; — "High .Society BIuob"
Hla({(.'.

Orplieum -"I'"r'-nf;h O'-rllo"; vaude,
Kox—"Hoguo Hong" f2d -weuk).
Coliseum - -"fliaslng Il;ilnhowB."
Parami)unt--"Hhow fJIrl In Ifolly wooO.'
Blue Mouse "Jngajji" f3d tn-.'-M).

Music Ifox - ".Mammy.

"

LllM>rty—"fJenTal (,'rac-k."

Metropolitan— "No'.oriouM A ffalr.".

RfiTcnt niolorbfifit .«how hi-re iiH'-d

ai'l.<? from lofal danfini; whool*',
book'.'d at little expfnsf;. Kxporlencc

Prayers for Warners

(Continued from page 1)

Intehtlons and high ambitions.' She
promised to send them a "real Cath-
olic note of thanks" in the name
of all the sisters present.

One of the cute Little Girl Blue
ushers remarked of the unusutil
sight of HO many nuns In their
various headdresses and habits fill-

ing a thoatre, "Isn't It be.autlful?"
Tho look of bewilderment on a taxi
driver's fare as ho dcpOslK'd three
sisters at the door of tbe Hollywood
theatre (signs blaring forth "Hold
Ev^.-rythlng") was a study.

There has been one previous oc-
ca.Mion of a private showing for

nun.H, with "King of KIng.s."

The f'ommllteft hopes to make this

an annual event.
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Hollywood, April 30, 1930

OLSEN AND JOHNSON CRASH
2-Act Now Partners for 14 Years;

First Appeared as Team in Cafe

Hollywood, April 29.

Believe It or -^ot, but Olaen

and Johnson have .been partners

for 14 years. They- first met
through Al Bellen in Witmarks
old Chicago office.

First agent—Jake Sternad and

Sam Kramer.
First appe^jrancS together

—

North American restaurant, Chi-

cago, proprietors of which were

Abe and Ben Frank.

First vaude appearance—Mabel
theatre, Chicago.

F^rst author— J. Brandon
Walsh.
First eastern agent—H. Bart

McHugh,
First $1,000—^From Keith and

Orpheum.
First production — "Monkey

Business."

First production abroad—"Tip

Toes" (Australia).

First film offer rejected—"Gold

Diggers" (WB).
First film offer accepted.—"See

Naples and Die" (WB).
First time "starring" contract

rejected, Pathe (1930).

Favorite author — Hannen
Swaffer, Walter Winchell, O. O.

Mclntyre, and John Medbury.
Favorite Slogan—"Another ef-

fort from the northwest divi-

sion."

Favorite book—"The Special-

ist."

Favorite gag writer—"College

Humor."

OIL BUSINESS POSSIBLE

SIDEUNE FOR COMICS

Signal Hill, Cal., April 29.

Olsen an4 Johnson may go in-

to the oil business as a sideline

to thelc famous comedy.
The Olsen and Johnson Cal-

Ven Preston well No. 31 struck
oil sand at 6.200 feet, and a
2,500-barrel well has been fore-

cast. Enthusiasm is running
high as this proves there is oil

on the entire six and one-half

acres.

Team's New Act

Hollywood, April 29.

Olsen and Johnson's new act

consists of the following prin-

cipals:

Red Pepper, Al Ai-tega, Cap-
pelle SisterSj . Veega Vupt, Con-
nie Piper, Joe Pei'ry, Sidney

Gibson, Don Rice and Comb and
Brush.

Parks Sisters Score

San Francisco, April 29.

Park.s Sisters, formerly fea-

tured with Olsen and Johnson,

are scoring brilliantly on the

NBC network out of this city.

Acknowledgements

Hollywood, April 29.

There are letters of ap-

preciation i^ the Olsen and
Johnson office for Hlreun

Brown, Joe Plunkett, Ben
Piazza, " George Godfrey,

. Charlie Freeman, Jack
Warner, Daryl Zanuclf,

Archie Mayo, Max Hart and
Al Lloyd.

DIVIDETALENT

WITH STUDIO

AND VAUDE

Hollywood, April 29.

Nothing to do until tomorrow.
Warner studio was plenty ac-

tive Saturday- on the "Naples"

set as the staff rushed to finish

Olsen and Johnson's work In the

picture, so the pair could open in

Minneapolis April 26.

Duo continue the vaude rout©

until October, at which time they

return here for five weeks at the

studio, and then, again, to RKO
until June, 1931.

It is then that the pair start on
their three-year Warner contract.

Detecting Legs

Hollywood, April 29.

Philo Vance and Sherlock

Holmes might well take lessons

from Olsen and Johnson. As
two American gobs ashore In

Naples, the famous comics dis-

regard all involved and scien-

tific methods of deduction in

their search for a man with a
wooden leg who has stolen the

ship's stores.

Their method consists of using

a bean-shooter on all suspicious

persons to determine the compo-
sition of their legs.

$150 to $5,000

George Primrose is credited

with discovering Olsen and John-
son.

Observing 'them together one

night on a vaudeville stage in

Chicago, he wired Alex Pantages
about the boys and one week
later they were signed for a 30

weeks' tour.

After finishing with Pan they

Immediately went with the Keith

circuit.

A Jump which eventually

ranged from $150 to $5,000 a
week.

VAUDE

F

Families Hastening to

Hollywood —- Friends

Expected This to Hap-
pen

TOGETHER 14 YEARS

Thirteen years ago when two

boya in brown suits hopped out

on the stage as the lights flashed

"Olsen and Johnson" at the

Mabel theatre, an obscure 200-

seat house on the outskirts of

Chicagor little did the patrons

realize that these two would

crash the gates of Hollywood for

contracts that will net them

$500,000 in three years.

Neither did the piano player

in" the Mabel theatre think of it

as he tickled out an introductory

measure while wondering what
the old lady was cooking for

dinner. Little did the manager
realize It as he looked over the

situation and decided he'd have

to wait another year for that

Ford. Little did Olsen and John-

son realize it as they waited for

anything from bouquets to toma-
toes. But the boys clicked and
the ^uphill climb started. They've

been together 14 years.

Now their families are hasten-

ing west for the rare opportunity

to enjoy that golden sunshine

which has as its top press agents

Arthur Brisbane and Graham
McNamee.
(Continued in Warner Pictures)

A "SHOT" HELPED
Two drinks apiece were needed

by the comics, Olsen and John-
son, before they could summon
up enough courage to present

their act- to the public.

This was before prohibition, of

course, and the spot was the

North American Cafe, popular

night cliib of that day in Chi-

cago.

''Monkey Business*'

Hollywood, April 29.

Being late for the studio

one morning, Olsen and
Johnson neglected the for-

mality of breakfast.

While waiting on the set

Cor their part, they espied

a large bowl of bananas
and immediately devoured
them.
When their turn came

they were called upon to eat

bananas and four retakes

were needed.

After that the director

called time out for lunch.

(Hsen-Johnson Coasts Top Priced

Comedy Team-'^Riishes" Sell Them

A Hollywood Dog

Hollywood, April 29.

Sid Silvers, Warner
Brothers' brilliant gagster,

flaunts a mangey looking

"hound" called "OpUou."
Asked the reason for the

name Sllverd coyly replies,

"Because he's seldom ex-
ercised."

WILD RIDES END

IN LONG WAIT

AT STUDIO

Hollywood, April 29.

This town is quietly lafflng at

Olsen and Johnson's debut in

pictures.

Receiving the customary curt

notice to ,be on the set and ready

for work at such an(3i such a

ti^ne, etc., iho comedy team flow

in madly from Denver via West-

ern Air Express. Arriving at the

Alhambra airport at eight p. m.,

they then hopped an auto, drew

a "ticket" for going 63 m. p. h.,

made tt>€ studio 30 minutes late,

and then sat around all night

waiting to be called upon.

When approaching Archie

Mayo, the director, at six a. m.,

Mayo said: "Are you guys here?

Didn't think you'd get in until

tomorrow."

And as the boys put it: VNot
only did we do nothing, but we
ha.d two doubles standing around
to help us."

Checking as One

Hollywood, April 29.

In all investments made by
Olsen and Johnson, their indi-

vidual checks read for the same
amount.
"We've been together for 14

years and always share alike,"

they maintain, "if one of us goes
broke, the other will still be With
him."

On Both Coasts

Olsen and Johnson are both

married. Olsen has two children

and Johnson one.

Olsen owns a home on Long
Island, while Johnson claims

California as his "home sweet

home."

Hollywood, April 29.

After RKO had set back their

route fbr five weeks, as an ap-

preciation for years of loyal set:-

vice, the first ' '^rushes'' the
Warner studio flashed on Olsen
and Johnson were sufficient to
bring about a three-year con-
tract between tlie studio and the
boys. This agreement makes
them the highest paid comedy
team in Hollywood. ,

Conclusion of negotiations was
due to the scouting ability of

Al Lloyd, the salesmanship of

Max Hart, and the foresight' of

Daryl Zanuck. Olsen and John-
son, for years ace funsters on
the RKO circuit, have now
started on their first picture for

Warners;

AUSTRALIA AWAITING

COMICS' 1ST PICTURE

Sydney, April 29.

All Australia awaits the ar-

rival of Olsen and Johnson In

their first talking picture.

Their legion of fair dinkum
friends will take ihis "bonza"
picture to their hearts when they

see their merry alcoholic play-

mates so nfear. and yet so' far

away.

MET IN COLLEGE

Both Worked Way Through
School—Chic as Waiter, Ole

in Nickleodeons

Olsen and Johnson first met at

Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, 111. Chic was working his

way through school by waiting

on tables while Ole sang Illus-

trated songs at nickleodeons.

Getting together one afternoon

they discovered Chic was a comic
and. Ole had the voice.

Result was the formation of

a vaude team that was to be-

come known from Coast to Coast

and applauded by thousands.

Ex-President's Favorites

Olsen and Johnson were the

late President Wilson's favorite

vaude act. Whenever the comics

played Washington, D. C, the

President was in the house some

time during the week.

["hey gave a special perform-

an^ for Mr. Wilson at Keith's

Washington theatre the Christ-

mas EjVte before his death.

COMEDY TEAM IN 'DAITUBE'

Hollywood, April 29.

Warners has just released that

Olsen and Johnson's next pic-

tur^^ will be Oscar Strauss' "Blue

Danube."
,
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